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COLD SOBER MADNESS
Soviet Sowly Easing Ont of Its

Socialistic SheD-More Freedom
By EUGENE LYONS

Hoscov, Oct 91.

Qr«ater scope for orlslnallty and

bumaa Intereat !• belhgr given. So-

viet. ' playwrights and scenarlo-

Wrlghta these days. The hieavy hand
«f the censors has been - somewhat

relaxed—not lifted by any means

but BOttened. Under conditions as

they are here, a little freedom goes

a long way.

The effects of the new ofBclal at-

titude have not yet been felt. All

the recent film releases and the sea-

son's new theatrical offerings .were

begun many months ago and there-

fore still bear the. Imprint of the
time of their origin. But In the
near future one may expect a flock

«t productions of a new type.

There has been no ofllclal edict

er pronouncement on the subject.

iTet In. that subtle way In which a
hew atmosphere Is generated here,

the word seems to have spread that
art can now more safely soft-pedal
propaganda In favor of ordinary
amusement. The boys who pass on
VUiy and film manuscripts have
sensed the new attitude and are
turning down propagandist pieces

(Continued on page 46)

Ussf Gillis Has This

Here Pablishmg Racket

Licked to a StandstiD

.
Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 2.

It didn't take 'Bossy* Qlllls,

wfaoop-dee-doo mayor of this city,

letig to leorn the power of the press

J«er the first couple of editions of
ofc new newspaper which he has
Btoed 'Asbestos.' 'Bossy' is pub

-

•wher and editor. And he has an^ for business as well as a nose
«r news, although the news con-vs mostly of wallops at his po-
•™eal foes.

^ere sure of plenty of advertis-
ing, says Qlllls. 'If we don't get the
ea from the Strand and Premier
theatres we can cancel their permits
™ n>n film shows on Sundays. And
« we don't get that Eaton restaur-
rj' M on the front page we don't
•et the Eaton crowd come into our
snoe factory (owned by Glllls) at
'Hwntlme and sell sandwiches.'

Realism

Hollywood, Nov, 2.

Can went out for 100 'tough'
moUs, dames; etc for a femme
prison story.
Beallsm of types was evi-

denced later by the ' many
walls of stolen, purses, coats
and other femtnlnel wearing
appttreL

OVERNITE MADE

ACT VIA RADIO

Four Mills Brothers, colored radio
iact, have been placed through CBS
for four weeks with Paramount at

f1,260 per week. Turn opens at the
Now York Paramount, Nov. 13 for

two weeks, then shifts to the Brook-
lyn Paramount for the remaining
fortnight:
Through CBS, Flo Zlegfeld has

engaged the colored radio act under
a run-of-the-play contract for his

next musical.
Mills Bros, do songs and inetru

mental imitations. They arrived In

New York from Cleveland two
months ago and flat broke. They
were placed with CBS through
Tommy Rockwell, In charge of re

cording for Brunswick.

NO TRADE SUNDAY NITE

Benefit Shows Die and Are Stopped
' at Pottstown

Fiim's L<^ Rib

. Burbank, Nov. 2.
leadership in turning the worm^ PUys kidding pictures will be

««en by Warner Brothers with
^nhatUn Parade.' Picture makes
fZ, ^/'"berts the patsies, Jake and^ neing played by Smith' and
^! .^^^on Comedy Four)..

J}}, ^ *• Jazzed-up version of
i'hipman's floppo, 'She Means

Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 2.

The controversy raging for three

weeks here over Sunday movies has
ended. At the final Sunday evening
show of the tliree weelcs there were
only 400 people at the Strand. Since

then Aniele Post, American Legion,

this borough, beneficiary of the

shows, has withdrawn as benefici-

ary and patron, and Earl Wadge,
manager, announced that the Sun-
day night 'benefits' will be discon-

tinued. A pastoral association has
been making It hot for -house and
the legion ever since the first show,
and Wadge had been arrested and
lined. Net receipts for both legion

and theatre were too small to war-
/rant either in keeping up the fight,

It is stated.

lE'EH II

TEXAS-WIDEm
hoajg Lists of Injured, Prop-

erty Damage and Insults
—Bigger .Than New
Year's Zn Ail Cities
Timid Stay Hom»—Yearly
Habit Since tbe War

EVERYTHING GOES

Showmen
Los Angeles, Nov. -2.

A. Leslie Swope, executive director

of the West Coast Hollywood chain,

and C. L. Swope, manager of the

Stadium theatre, have applied to the

Anaheim, Cal., city coiuiicril for li-

cense to operate a retail liquor es-

tablishment when and If wines and

bAr are legalized.

They formerly cohducted such

business In Anaheim before tlus toWn
went local option previous to prohi-

bition.

Houston, Nor. 2.

Hallowe'en in TeKS* is a wild
college celebration gene state wide.
It's been : going on for year«« with
little outside attention. This year's
topped them alL It's a custom de-
veloped since the war. Prom harm-
less pranks it has grown in scope
until it's bigger than New Year's
and annually results irt heavy dam-
ages for merchants and' theatres,
along with a long list of casualties.

The new oil priees may also have
had their effect this year.
Most everybody Is cold sober but

carrying a psychio Jag which keeps
the timid in their homes. That's
because - of fireworks, fist fights,

ticklers, blowers, and the extreme
liberties taken by the boys with the
girls who venture forth the last

night of October.
Property loss In many towns Is.

heavy }n each spot, between broken
glass, damaged store and theatre

fronts and incidental fltes. The
hospitals do a rushing (justness,

more so- than the theatres which
have become convinced that this Is

not their night. People either stay
home or go on the streets to tear

the town apart. There's no com-

(Contlnued on page 62)

Cravafh RCA Cbnnectioii Figured

To Assure Opera for Radio Gty

Expansion

with self and wife for soma
years at )160 weekly, one of
the few more fortunate- of - the
fading m. c'm now unloads
himself at a theatra la this
order:

Automobile,
M.O.
Press agent
Personal mgE,
Valet
Chauffeur.
And the wife.

CUTS FROM DIAMONDS

TO POTATOES AS GfFTS

Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

Because of the hard times, Pub-
llx Northwest theatres will limit

gift tieups with local merchants
this winter to useful artlcleis and
necessities, in place of automobiles,
diamond rings, radios and the like.

Articles sought will include pota-
toes, other foodstutCs and articles of
apparel.

Efforts are to be maido by the-,

atres In ail towns to have local

merchants place the gift articles

where they will do the moat
good. Theatres will offer to assist
In- all distributions and will boost
tlie donors on screens and In lob-'

bles, the same as In the past with
gifts.

House managers have been In-
structed to do their utmost to ob-
tain as much free merchandise for
distribution as possible, fho cam-
paign of obtaining necessities for
the needy tlirough the gift tieup
plan will be called a 'Mother Hub-
bard' drive. The Idea is that when
mother goes to the cupboard she
won't And It bare.

WYNNOBOF
3-WAY REVUES

New Haven, Nov. 2,

Ed Wynn, here for three days to

whip his 'Laugh Parade' Into shape
before Its Broadway opening, said he
Is about washed up as a theatrical
triple try. Wynn says he wouldn't
attempt the author-producerractor
thing again, to keep himself out of
the poorhouse.
His troubles started, stated Wynn,

when he tried to All up a cast with
something different In talent One
bad headache came when he had to

(Continued on page 34)

i »

With tha retirement of Otto Kahn
aa the head of the Metropolitan

Opera 00. there seems a
.
greater

probability the Institution will move
over, to Radio City, a part of the
original plan announced by the
Rockefeller Interests. Paul Cravath,
selected to succeed Kahn, Is counsel
for . RCA, and a memlier of the
board of directors as well as a mem-
ber of the advisory council of NBC.
It la btiUeved that he regards tha
project favorably and In some quar-
ters his election Is regarded as vir-
tual assurance that the deal wlU
now go over.
When the Radio City project was

first broached, It was largely based
on the removal of the opera, but
Kahn had astembled . a parcel on
57th street, which he offered to the
directors. 'Their refusal to take
over the property resulted In con-
siderable friction within the direcx
torate.

The only obstacle ' which now
seems tq stand In the way of the
opera's removal to Radio City Is the
attitude of R.. Fulton Cutting, a ma-
jority stockholder In the operatla
venture, who has yet to be sold on
the desirability of the radio proposl.-
tlon.

WHAT-A-BUST^FOR MA
Canceled After First Week—What-

a-Man Sticks

San Francisco, Nov. 2.

Ma Kennedy Is a bust at the
Golden Gate here. She - has been
cancelled for the two weeks at the
Orpheum, Oakland,, and RKO, Los
Angeles.
Ma wets to get $2,000 weekly at'

both spots. Golden Gate will - only
do around an estimated $12,000 with
Ma Kennedy headlining.
'What-a-mah' Itudsbn, Ma's

Evangelistic husband, continues on
the bill, remaining two weeks alone
with Joe Laurie Jr. at 1400, which
wilt be paid by RKO. Public inter-
est seemed to be In 'What-a-md.n'!
not In Almee's Ma.
Right from the beginning, though

Ma manifested all the actorish ten-
dencies, worrying -about billing, etc.
Now It's being said that Ma and

'What-a-man's' 2d marital- career
will be just as short-lived as her
vaudeville life.

Condemning Serials
~

.
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Federation of Women's Clubs Is
holding regional meetings condemn-
ing serials.'

Women consider the thrillers un-
lit for juvenile mcntatittcs and are
tcMlne the producers ao.

Drnre on Police for

'Sound' Confessjon^

Boston as First Spot

RCA Ptiotophone Is starting a
campaign to make sound pictured
an aid to the Bertlillon system In
police headquarters throughout the
country. It Is also using the argur
ment that a confession on Him can-
not be repudiated while quite often
the signed document Is known to
carry little weight with a jury :be-:
cause of the defendant's plea tliat It
was obtained under duress.
Boston, Photophonltes believe,,

.win he the first i>ollce headquattera
to Install an equipment for such a'
purpose. Following a demonstra-
tlpn there last week with a portable
equipment, RCA reports Police
Commissioner. Hultman as express-
ing himself highly In accord with
this expedient/for conviction.
Some time ago Western Electric

planned to contact the police but
the plans failed to materialize.

4-Yr.-01d Mind Reader

_ ,,,, Denver, Nov. 2.
Worlds youngest professional

mind reader Is evidently Jackli"
Merkle, four years old. He iJroka
In his act last week for Publlx at
the Denver theatre here.

Jackie's father works the au-
dience In the boy's turn. His ques-
tions are simple, such as -What'make of car do you driver 'What
kind of watch do you carry?' etc.To all questions the boy inswera
quickly. *
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Giannini Favors Continental Fmancing

Of Films; Coast Welcome Elaborate

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Dr. A. H. Giannini, , welcomed
back with a formal .stag dinner at
the Hotel Ambassador Oct 28, with
the elite of the Industry joining in
the festivities, doubly stressed ' his
continued flnancing of pictures.

First, before the dinner, he denied,
to a 'Variety* reporter that the
Giannini banking Interests were off

flnancing the picture industry, and
not In so many words but ^along the,
same affirmative lines, he reiterated
that In the course of the banquet.
Hosts were. Harold B. Franklin,

Samuel Goldwyn, Louis B.. Mayer,:
Charles Hi Rogers,. Winfleld R.
Sheehan, Joseph M. Schenck, J. I.

Schnitzel B.' P. Schulberg, irv.Ing

-Thalberg and Jack L. Warner, with
Franklin, Mayer, Rogers, Schenck
and Schnltzer wiring theli: regrets
through absence east or en tour.

Warner's Hoke
Will Rogers oa one of the speak-

ers ba.d a tough, time following Jack
Warner, who almost stole the show
with a hokum speech, partially read-
ing it from MSS., stating he was
'advised by tlie guy whp wrote my.
speech that President Hoover does
the same, so I suppose it's all

right.'

Rogers was hone the less caustic,

and perhaps a bit too literal In spots,

in his rlbblhg, . After first gently,

chiding 'that lousey Warner* ' for
stealing his stuff, .Rogers observed
that: 'I always thought producers
could be funny if they'd only be
natural.' , . , . .

Rogers continued:. 'This dinner
holds a personal note for every one
of us here; in- fact Doc, holds my
personal npte also.. . .Since the seat-

ing was done according to what
they owe Dr. Giannini, Sam Gold-
wyn is naturally ' oh his right...
And' while we're giving dinners,

Qod love Mickey Mouse' and Clark
Gable for what they're doing for

the Industry also. Let's get up a
dinnei' for Mickey Mouse therefore.

...When Wall St came In, the
dlence went but* (Wild applause.)

'Other Speakers

brre .Monette of the Bank of

America gave one of . those C. of C.

speeches. L. A. Young, publisher

of the 'Examiner,' also aired a wel-
come. Fred Niblo was; toastmaster.

Sam Goldwyn, becaiuse of the hour,

had to forego his speech,, with the

elaborate entertainment program
also sloughed and restricted to the

Ambassador's entertainers and a
couple of musical numbers.

Besides the hosts, attendance
numbered some 200 of the represen-
tative industry leaders, execs,

players, et al.
'

MITZI GREEN AT $2,500

AS STAGE VAUDE AQ
Ml'tzi Green has been booked at

$2,500 per by RKO for 10 weeks,
opening Dec. 18 In. St Louis, usual
popular opening spot for film people
contracted while on the Coast,
M. S. Bentham arranged the book-

ing in New York direct with RKO.

12 Retake Days
More than half the original shoot-

ing time consumed on Tallulah
Bankhead's 'The- Cheat' (Par) is be-
ing used for retakes. Makeovers are
adding 12 days to the production
lime, the original camera work tak-
ing around 23 days at the X,ong Is-
land studios.

BerthoUl Viertel Is megglng.

Happiness Boy
'

' -y
.

...

Hollywood, Nov. 2,. ,

Qiilckle company, producing
a four-day horse opera, with
everything, including the ac-
tors, on the cuff,' was stopped
by the producer at noon on' the

fourth iay'., .

'Now, folks,' lie beamed, 'If

we can 'only borrow lunch

. money for the troupe we caji

have this picture In the can by
five o'clock.

GOLDEN WEDDING OF

SID KENT'S PARENTS

San Francisco, Nov. 2,

'When the father and mother of

sid. Kent celebrate .-their- golden
wedding in this city on Nov. 18, the

Kent clan, entire, will foregather

for the ifiriBt time under the one"

roof. The eight sons and daughters
with their children have visited the-

great-grandparents at .various times

but the golden wedding day will see

all of the generations .here.
;

Sid Kent will come on from New,
'irdrk, and return directly from here;

making ho other stop on the
,
way

out or back. It is said..

Roxy Back with Rave

For Russian MakeupJAen

S. L. Rothafel returned froni his

European trip last Thursday (29)

and says the tecHhlcal men who ac-

companied him have brought back,

many angles In sound-proofing which
will be incorporated Ip the theatres

In Radio City.

'

Roxy also says the Russians have
American actors topped in tt)e art

of makeup; He Intends . .bringing

over Soviet cosmetic experts for his

etas« performers.

(iOLDINA WITH FAB
Hollywood, .Kov. 2

Miriam Goldlna, former star of
the Hablmah Theatre, Moscow, Is

playing her first picture part in

Paramount's 'Ladies of the Big
House.'
Coming here to retire, her only

previous professional appearance
was several months ago. In 'The
Dybbuk* with the Pasadena Com-
munity Players.-

Vola Vale Back
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

After a decade In retirement, Vola
Vale is back In pictures again in a
small part' in Paramount's Tomor-
row and Tomorrow.'

Actress w&a leading lady for Bill

Haft Charlie Ray and others when
Mary PIckford still wore curls.

Mary-Doug in N. Y.
Double missions brought Mary

PIckford and Douglas Fairbanks
east Couple arrived, Sunday (1).

Fairbanks will attend to the
opening of his t;:avel picture here.
Film Is still unbooked. Miss PIck-
ford is here to look for a script

for her next picture.

POLLOCK ON COAST
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Adolph Pollock, head of Hollywood
and Peerless Independent distribut-

ing companies, arrived here 'Satur-

day for production ,conference with
Al Herman and Al Mahnon, both re-

leasing through his outlets. :

Pollock wants to Increase his re-

leases for next season.

mSIL. (tETS PAPEB
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Columbia has contracted R. Wil-
liam >?ell, director, for a year. His
first picture on the new paper will

be 'The Feathered Serpent,' Edgar
tt'allace story.

Neil has been at Columbia week
to week for six months.

WILL MAHONEY
In Eai-l Carroll "Vanities." Hannen

Swaffer In .the Xondon. "Daily Her-
ald" said: ."Will

.
Mahoney Is the

most modest artist on the music-
hall stage. His . song, his steps and
the Mahoneyphoiie won the enthuslr
asm of a cold, bard house."

Direction'

RALPH G. FARNUM

Wails Ji^ain for

Par Quiet Payoff

San Bernardino, .Nov. 2.

A oollectlon of old phonographs

suddenly made their appearance In

the Mexican quarter here when
Paramount > was filming outdoor
scenes for 'Sktppy* early this year.
It took |6 to get each of the owners
to shut, oft the phonograph.
Now Par Is In the same' quarter

for scenes in- 'Sookjr' .and a sur-
prising number of Mexican' homes
had been furnished overnight with
player pianos, one roll for each.
It took $10 per to stop the boxes
so- the company 'could have quiet.

' One man started a tuzi saw g6ing
in 'his backyard and wanted $50 to

lay off. Somebody discovered the
man didn't have a' license to run
one, so the assistant director made
htm quit playing, r

'

Some of the shanty town inhabi-

tants were looking for riveting ma^
chines when Par finished the loca-

tion stuff.
. .

CHEVALIER AT $15,000,

% FOR S. F. AUTO SHOW

' lios Angeles; Nov. 2.

Maurice Cheyaller plays a week at

the' San Fnlnclsco auto- show again
this year,: starting Jan: 10 at a $15,-

000 guarantee plus' 50% of anything
abovd $30,000 gross. .

Chevalier received a straight. $20,-

000 last year.'

BuzzeU Won't Tie Self

To Col. fdr Features
Hollywood, ' Nov. 2.

Deal between Coluqibla and Ed-
die Buzzell for the latter to direct

a. feature Is ..held up by Buzzcll's

desire for a ohe-picture contract,

while the studio wants him to sign

an optional paper.
BuzzeU feels that as' long as he

Is out to malte. features his try-out
agreement should be for one picture
only.

It is easy to entertain egotists

—just sit and listen.'

UB. AMD URS. JACK NORWOBTB
130 West 4Uh Street

New Vorli

BENITA HUME FOE BASIO
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Word received liere from London
says. that Benila Hume, English ac-
tress, left yesterday from London,
starting for Hollywood.
Miss Hume ha^ a .contract with

Radio Pictures.

Metro Adds Writers

PhlUp Stuart and Aimee Stuart, a.?

a team, have been placed under ."v

short term writing contract by
Metro In New York. Another east-

ern writer being added to the sce-

nario ranks is Rudolph Bach.
In both cases assignments, are yet

to be determined.

Women's L.A. Press Party
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Women's Screen Press Club Is

staging Its annual shindig tomorrow
(3) at the Montmartre for dinner
with an international tone to Its

guests of honor. Will feature for-

eign talent as Its g. of h„ including
Negri, del Rio, Lebedeff, Lugosl, et

al.

Attendance otherwise will be
100% hen, with no escorts.

NEWSBOY GOES FILM.
Oklahoma City, Nov. 2.

Bobby Walton, eight - year - old
newsboy, learned to twirl a laclat,

then won a roping contest, ' Now
Bobby is on his way to Hollywood
to appear In pictures.

His' father signed a contract with
a producer of Juvenile comedies.

3 Directum Teams Reph^^ F(#d

At Fox-Drawiiig but Half His Salary

TOO MUCH PERSONALITY?

Or Just What In This Polly Moran-

Oreta Garbo Jam 7

Jimmy
.
Savo will replace Polly

Moran -at Lioew's Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, week Nov. 7. Polly is out
because the Greta Garbo 'Susan
Lenox' (Metro) picture Is booked
for the Met that week. Loew 'fig-

ures it would be a. clash of "plcthfe

personalities.

CHEYALIER-MACDONALD

TOP MULTI FILM TEAM

.. Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Running second only to Maurice
Chevalier, Paramount how con-
siders Jeanette Macdona.ld the best
bet'for foreign version, films. ' As a
combine they are looked upon as
the biggest International bet In the
business..
< Par bases this deduction not only
on the pulling power -of talker, ver-
sions made with this pair but also
on the business done by the synced
versions and -superimposed editions
In the various languages.

'

Among examples pointed to Is

business done with 'Iiove Parade.'
In China this picture is on its fifth,

run, which will return 'more than
the . second run.
Chevalier and Miss Macdonald

Wlil be bracketed In two more to be
done! this year, 'One

. Hoiir With
ToU' and a remake of 'The Orand
Duchess And the Walter.' French
versions will be made of both ^nd
synced editions for all other major
languages. There may also be a
third feature made by. this pair.

Harry Jolson Hints

That F; & Bl Framed Him

. Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Harry Jolson, who was not op-
tioned as star of Fanchon & Marco's
'Modern Minstrels' idea, compldlned
to F&M. locally by wire that
•Variety's' expose of Dave Seed's
telegraphic prank seemed, to. lend
substantiations to It all. That may

r

be Seed's Insulting wire was 'In-

spired' by F&M, etc.

Jolson complained' that besides
the Ignominy of not bein^r renewed
optionally, F&M seemingly cooper-
ated in giving ''Variety' full details

about Seed's allegedly Insulting
telegranis to Jolson as heretofore
reported In detail.

Thus far no word from Seed de-
spite Doc Howe's threats against
the former halt of Seed and Austin
that 'he would file complaint with
the "VMPA for allegedly using the
Fanchon &- Marco name In a spuri-
ous telegram.
Tyler Mason replaced Jolson In

Minneapolis In the 'Merry Minstrels'
F&M- Idea.

MAILT ASTOB IN 'SQUAOBOF
.
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Mary Astor has been selected by
Radio to play opposite Richard DIx
in 'The Lost Squadron.'
Miss Astor Is under contract to

this studio.

SAILINGS
Dec. 4 (Hongkong to Singapore)

Joe and Fanny Fisher (Yasu Kunii
Maru).
Nov. 11 (London to New York),

Ellssa Land! and mother (Maure-
tania or Bremen).
Nov. B (Paris to New York)

Charles Gordon, Mrs. Joe Zelll,

Peggy Joyce (He de France).
Nov. 1 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Joe and Fanny Fisher, Helen
Wills Moody, and husband (Pres.
CooUdge).

Oct. 30 (Capetown to London),'
Jos.' HIslop, Carl Tlllius, . Elsie
Judge, . Elsie Keene, J. Williams, "j.

Conyngham, 'Miss Physical Culture,'
W. -Cartrell, Ivy Helder (Kenllworth
Castle).

Oct. 30 (New York to London),
Basil Dean (Europa). .

Oct. 23 (Rotterdam to New York)
Bepple de Vrles (Statendam). *

Oct. 23 (Capetown to .London)
Barry Twins, Lloyd Brothpro ^Arun-
del Castle).

Hollywood, Nov. 2^
In conjunction with the dropplhg

of.' John Ford,
. director drawliig

$3,000 weekly, from the contract Hat,
Fox has appointed three new direct-
ing teams who will collectively i^.
celve less than half of Ford's salary.
The directorial

.
palirs, all elevated

fromi pth^r positions, are Bert Se-
belli former production manager,,
and J. M. Kerrigan, actor; Marcel
'Varnel, writer, and - R.. L. Hougib,
assistant director; Harold Schustlr,
film editor, and Samuel GodfrJy,
writer,

1
First assignments are Sebcll aad

Kerrigan on Tom Gills' novel, 'The
Gay. Bandit,' to feature'

. George
O'Brien; Varnel and Hough will io
'First Cabin,' a Louis J. Vanfce
story, and Schuster and Godfrey ate
listed to handle Mildred Cram's
'Scotch Valley.' What they do wljh
these pictures will determine if tl^e

sextet retain their directorial postjs.

Move by Fox apparently marks a
one-way ruling tfr other hlgh-prlc^d

.

directors on the company's payroll
to accommodate the economy pro-
gram, now In effect.

What is probably a record number
of years' service as a director at
one studio has been ended by Johh
Fordi' The ^'rector. Is leaving Fox
after having been there steadily for.

14 years.
Ford's last for Fox was"The Brat,'

after which he was loaned to United
Artists' for 'Arrowsmlth.' He . had'
been slated to do 'Young America*
{IS his next for Fox, but termina-
tion of : the contract ' didn't permit
this. New director has not been as-
signed.
Financial reasons given for Ford'd -

leaving Fox,

Thanksgiviiig Eve May

Be Most Faypred for

Unemployment Benefit

Following a meeting of l.GOO man-
agers at the Hotel Astor, New York,
to consider procedure for benefit
sho-ws the week of Nov. 18-25 for
the Hays'.unemployment relief fund,
chain operators and Independents
are to determine on what day and
in what shape their shows will be
given.
In advance of that decision, the

majority of managers favor Thanks-
giving eve, Wednesday night (24)

at midnight, a time that has been
determined oh In other parts of the
country, notably Los Angeles
With the big do^'luxers the ext^

show Is a problem. Where some
managers may turn over an extra
early morning show to the bene/lt,

while others will put on midnight
shows that are not a part of the

regular policy, with the deluxers It

will probably mean the setting aside

of one of the regular midnight p^,r
formances.
Loew is getting its stage hands

and musicians 'to donate theli' ser-

vices for the extra shows, with tHe

same probably to apply generally

following the I.oew move in- that

direction. ' •'

Cooper's Neat Walkout

Leaves No Par Protest

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Gary Cooper's ivalUout on the lead

role in 'Miracle Man' was so neatW
done that U didn't cause a ritt wIlW

Paramount, which was anxious to

use the actor In the Tom MclghJin

character. Fredrlc March was con-

sidered as replacement but not

picked.
While Par was cogitating with

Cooper's doctor over the .
actor's

health. Cooper look a boat for Hu-

rope. Studio Is now loking for a

new lead for the talker remake. ...j

Par wanted Cooper to do tlic pl<jT,

ture before taking his vacation ai^'

the actor was supposed to return.

Hollywood after fihlshlng'. 'H's

Woman' ('Sal of Singapore') at ihs

New York studio. The medico said

it' was
.
okay for Cooper's health to

postpone the vacash. But doo)"?'".

shipped for Europe and will he av.-;iy

two. months.
John Wray was borrowed fi'<»"

Warners for a part, suiii>-""''""

Ir.ving Ple.hcl, who rocs Into .".m.il

story.
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Film Critics Box Score

AS OF NOVEMBER 1

Key to abbreviation!: PC (Pictures caught), R (right)r W (wrong))

O (no opinion expresaed), PCT (percentage).

CHICAGO
PC. R. W. O. Pot.

DORIS ARDEN* (Times) ........ ... 86 66 21 0 .754

CLARK RODENBACH (News) ... 74 60 21 3 .676

GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post) ........ ... 81 62 24 6 .643

64 26 7 .628

63 30 6 .5a6

CAROL FRINK (Her-Examlner) ...... ... 88 61 17 20 ;680

*Ellen Keene.
tHa^el Flyhn.
fFrancea Kurner.

(This Score Based on D6 Pictures)

NEW YORK
WILLIAM BOEHNEL (World-Teleeram) 93 71 20
BLAND J0HANE80N (Mirror) 101 73 28
IRENE THIRER (News) 79 67 22
JULIA SHAWELL (Graphic) 105 70 24
REGINA CREWE (American) 96 62 29

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) 61 32 13
THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post) ...... 86 63 26
JOHN 8. COHEN, JR. (Sun) 87 66 28

RICHARD WATTS, JR. (Her-Trlb) 66 36 . 28

MORDAUNT HALL (Times) 63 34 10
MARGARET TAZELAAR (HerrTrlb) .... 23 12 9

VARIETY (Combined)

110

86 26

(This Score Based on 110 Pictures)
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.624

.610

.550

.540

.521

.779

Thalberg Orders Story

Department Cot at M-G

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Uetro's continued moves toward

economy hit the writing force this

week. iE>revlous policy of keeping

iscrlbblers on the payroll 'between

pictures' Is out, with intention here-

after to drop the writers oa soon as

tholr stints are finished.

First off under the new arrange-
ment are Sara T. Mason and Nor-
man Huston, both of whom have
been on the writing staff more than
a year. A dozen or more drop offs

are e;ipected during the coming
week. Orders for salary saving in

this direction come from Irving

i:halberg.

McCarthy Rejommg Fox

,!i)J. J. McCarthy returns to For in

ati advisory capacity after the first

.9if the year.

...McCarthy, veteran picture man.
was previously with his company
on the Coast and in the east. When
KcCarthy resigned last spring to

go abroad tor the summer he was
in charge of material, both script

and talent. In the east.
His new position again takes him

to Hollywood.

Hoxie Wants In
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

iiJack Hoxie, onetime western star
who has been trouping with the
Robblns and 101 circuses four years,
is back In town to try pic-
tures again.
Would promote his own quickie

company.

Lloyd's U';A. Space
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Harold Lloyd has leased space at
United Ai-tlHts studio ond moves
oVer there within the week. Lloyd
nad been on the Metropolitan (In-
«p) lot for years.

Kclo.isi of Lloyd pictures remains
Willi Paramount.

Correct Wedding Date
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Correct wcdtllng date set for
Coii.stanoe Bennett and the Marquis
de la Kalaise is Nov. 2*, next.

Corrnit.ny will ]yt nerrormotl in
Holly'wii.iil.

Gombin's Answer

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Answering the personal suit of

May Robson for $27,000 on a two
picture contract for $30,000, iBer-

man Gumbin, president of Liberty,

states Miss Robson's original con-
tract was with Liberty and not with
him personally. Further, he points
out, the contract called for Miss
Robson's exclusive services, which
she allegedly violated by making
some stage appearances.

. Futher argument by Gumbin is

that there was a clause In the con-
tract suspending it if productions
were delayed by anything outside
of the power of Liberty to control.
Miss Robson's 'Mother's Millions,'
claims Gumbin, proved no drawing
power and it was therefore Impos-
sible for him to raise money for
Jier next two pictures.

Mackaill for Nothing

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

The Embassy has an unofllcial

and unemployed but almost consist-
ent star attraction In Dorothy Mac-
kaill ever since the opening Oct. 29
of Nell Miller. Latter Is ' the FN,
star's particular b.f. this season,
and while Miss Mackaill was the
offlcial 'guest star' at the opening,
she has been up to the Embassy al-

most nightly thereafter.

Miller is a singer, opening with the
Embassy Trio including Jay Could,
Georgle Hickman and Phil Hannen.

CoL Starts Associates

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

First assignments handed to

James McGuinness and Ralph
Block, new associate producers at

Columbia, are-'Zeida Marsh', Charles
G. Norrls novel for McGuinness. and
Ursula Pnrrott's 'Love Affair' for

Block.
Dudley Nichols has been engaged

to dialog and adapt the Norrls novel.

Sarah Y. Mason, who left Metro
last week: will adapt 'Love Affair'.

Up on '31 Shorts
Paramount winds up its . 1931

short.s Nov. 15 at Aslorla.- Four
remain to be made, Johnny Burke
doing two and Ethel Merm.m and
Rudy Vallee one each.

Shorts production at the Long Is-

land lot win be resumed around
April 1.

LEAD N. Y.-CIII

E-

'Telegram* Reviewer, at
. .764, One of Few Men to

- Blaze Trail-^Formier
Leaders Stay in Froibt

—

Miss Arden, Chi Times,'
Rates at .754

HIGHER RATINGS

For the first lap of the fifth e«a-

aon of Variety's compilation of film

critic scores, from June 1 to Nov. 1,

Dorii Arden, Chicago 'Times,' and
Willian Boehriel, New York 'World-
Telegram,' lead the field, repeating

the positions they held for the

tire previous year to last May.
' Boehnel is one of the few maa-
cijiine reviewers to ever head the
procession, and is the only writer

among the leaders whose estimates

of screen values are not fixed in his

column by the 'star* system, a de-

vfce which appears to give the. fol'

lowers of that method ah edge.
Both In Chicago and New York

the first four
.
places are slightly

changed, but the same writers are
placed close to the order of the last

all-season rating, the widest varia-
tion being Mae Tlnee, Chicago 'Trib-

une,' who fails back from No. 2 in

her group to No. 6, next to - last,

while Clark Rodenbach, Chicago
'News,' moves up from No. 5 to No.
2.

In the New Tprk rating Julia
Shawell, 'Graphic' advances from
ninth place In the summary of last

May, covering the whole season, to

No. 6 for the early period of the
new season, while John S. Cohen,
Jr., 'Sun/ drops back three posi-
tions from No. 5 to No. 8.

Few Changes
Paralleling the new compilation

and that of last spring, it appears
that most of the relationships re-

(Contlnued on page 6)
.

Featnre Shunp Leaves

Its Mark on Extras

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Features in production stayed
under the 30 mark last week. Ex-
tras did not do so well, either, with
the dally average 765 working.
While this Is above the average for
most of this year. It was the lowest
week of September and October.
Feature production may climb

back to 40 this weeic, as 17 pictures
are on the studio schedules for
starting.

Tuesday was a. good day for the
mob, 1,048 of them drawing pay-
checks. Largest set that day. and
the day before was 166 Chinese
called oiit for Von Sternberg's
'Shanghai Express.' Biggest set
Wednesday and Thursday was 125

used by AI Green at the depot of

'Union Depot.'

Novello Doubling
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Ivor Novello, long. . with. Metro,
lingers there but under a new con-
tract. He will hereafter perform as
an actor and a writer.

'The Truth Game,' which he co-
authored, has been purchased by
Metro, and will i>e done as a Rob-
ert Montgomery starrer.

RETAIN SEISNEB
Holfywood, Nov. 2.

Option under Cliavies F. Relsher's
contract with. Metro, soon'up, is be-
ing exercised by the studio.
New. terms will ' be for one year

from Nov. 25.

Drawl on Loan
Hollywood, Nov. 2,

• Cirady Sutton, southern boy In

Roach's 'Boy l|'rlend' series, will go
on loan to Paramount.
Par wants that drawl in 'Goo.se

Hangs High.'

Equity Says Picture and B way

rom

$100 Weekly to Mansion and Pool

U. A. Resomes AprO 1

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

United Artists' studio is due to re-
open and resume production around
April 1 with the next Eddie Cantor
picture.

,

*

Samuel Goldwyn goes east Imme-
diately after the Acadeody dinner
Nov. 10.

PAR. UUNCHES

NEW SYSTEM

ONMATERIAL

Departmental wheel, of which D.
A. Doran Is the hub, with spokes
representing; aub-executl'ves who
are responsible directly to him for

coverage "of assigned talent-story

channels, and with Paramount's
production ' department holding

Doran" to account for everything In

the material-artist line, became
effective yesterday (Monday). With
it Doran brought in Merrltt Hul-
burd,. associate editor of 'Saturday
Evening Post' and made other as-
signments in lining up his depart-
ment.
Hulburd will be Doran's offlcial

assistant, taking on contact with
writers but more speciflcally will
devote his time to development of
material and scenarists. .

Catherine Swan has been placed,
in charge of contact with legit and
its actors, meaning she will be Par's
offlcial play reviewer. Maurice Han-
line, former associate editor for
Horace L. Liveright, takes on cov-
erage of all publishers and will be
held responsible for everything in
that Held. Richard Halllday, for-
merly with 'Liberty,' becomes Par's
direct . contact with talent and story
agencies.
Each of these members Viil report

daily to Doran, and twice weekly
Doran will report to the Par edi-
torial board, of which A. M. Botpford
is chairman. The board Is to meet
dally with Jesse L. Lasky, Harry
Goetz and Emanuel Cohen, whom it

must Anally sell on all deals.
The setup under Doran, as spe-

ciflcally distinct from the editorial

boardi has been discussed within
Par for several weeks prior to being
ofllciully set in. motion.

Elissa Landi Returning
London, Nov. 2.

Elisaa Landi has a
.
cable

.
saying

Fox has a good story ready for her
and want her back on the lot
pronto.
Miss Landi and her mother sail

Nov; 11.

MORE BERLIN TIME
Berlin, Oct. 26.

The Scela concern which had. a
booking arrangement with the Ufa
as well OS important New York,
London and Paris variety shows,
has enlarged this by an agreement
with the . largest .Italian variety
theatre, Odeon In Milan.
As the flrst result, the 22 Ingenues

were obtained for the Odeon.
The ScuIo-N'aUonai at Copen-

hagen h.is also been included in
time controlled by Scala.

NIBBLING ON 'CAT'
Jlelro and Fox are considering

the Jerome Kern-Otto Harbacli
muslc.Tl, .'Cat and the Fiddle,' now
current at the Globe.
Max fiordon is the prinlu'-cr ot Hi--

opi^retl.T.

Equity believes the day of reckon-
ing for show business, legitimate as
well as films, is close at hand. Con-
ceding that Hollywood right now
will be successful in levelling film
salaries to the Broadway basis.
Equity believes that Broadway
should do some standardizing of Its

own.
Bargaining for actors among pro-

ducers Is as prevalent In the East
as in the West, the only dtfterence
being that east they move In hun-
dreds while on the Coast It has been
tliousands.

Blaming the epidemic of sophls-
tica.ted plays largely for the ourrent
slump In legit, Equity sees Broad-
way tis no immediate haven tor
actors on the Coast after Holly- '

wood gets its paring underway. Un-
til the theatre goes back to the
fanciful and gets away from the
real It will realize none of its former
power. In fact, Eqiiityites add,
Broadway . should - design Its play
material, along the same lines ob-
served by fllm producers who cater
to the masses nationally. .

'

High salaries. Induced by pro-
ducer bidding, has distorted the
perspective of the average actor, it

is conceded by Equity. Happy, at
$100 a week he suddenly flnds him-
self getting $500 after accepting
various quiclc . offers In his native
field. Then the fllm producer steps
in and before he realizes it the
same actor is the owner of a Holly-
wood palace, swimming pool and
the usual accessories. All of which, -

reminds ' Equity, Is no fault of the
actor but economically unsound
practice in both fields ot enter-
tainment. Competitive bidding for
services, Equityltes analyze it, finds
Broadway today paying an aotor
Ave times what he himself flgured
he was worth, and Hollywood mul-
tiplying that same calculation by
five and even 10.

Mad on Salaries
Hollywood,' In the opinion ot

Equity, has gone mad on the acting
(Continued on page 6)

U's Bow Offer
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Clara Bow Is being sought by
Universal for the lead in 'Winnie
O'Wynn and the Wolves.' Adapta-
tion is being made with the red-
headed ranch girl In mlhd.
Report Is U wants to take th»

star on loan from Sam Rork, who
has a picture to make with her,
thus giving Rork some operating
expenses. U previously wanted Bow
for the. lead In 'Impatient Maiden.*
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Hollywood a Strai^e Lmd of Wasted

Energy to New Tom HEk of die GrciK
By George McCall

Universal City, Nov. 2.

Tom Mix's ulUmatum on bis

westerns for ' Universal Is: No
drinking, no smoklncr, -no gun-puU-
Ing.

This monkey-wrench thrown Into

the Unlversial scenario works has
the Intended start this week on the

Mix series stopped until 100% pure
stories are located. ..

.

Destry Rides Again' was the
Bchedul^ starter, and still Is, after
the script Is thoroughly gone over
with artgum.
Mix's attitude Is that all he Is

In pictures he owes to the kids, and
he won't lead 'em astray.
Another reported Mix protest Is

on directors. AH those proposed
were .Liaemihle nephews — Bdward
lAemmle, William Wyler, and
Ernst Iiaemmle.
Mix now lias rung In a relative

of his own to work on a synthetic-
ally pure western — Gene Forde,
ex-brother-ln-Iaw.

Time' Clock for P. A's

Members ot the publicity
' staff of Radio Pictures have
been advised by Frank O'Heron,
the efficiency man of that.RKO
subsidiary, that they must be

In their office every morning
by 9. That's 9, not 9:0i, sdid

O'Heron.
Penalty of disobedience Is

fire, according to the Instance

Of Sam Warshawsky,- .
of the

same office. Warshawsky was
flred by O'Heron a couple, of

weeks ago. .

. He had muffed the 9 o'clock

bell a couple of times.

PAR. SOUCmNG

YARNS FROM

NEWSMEN

PERPETUAL MOTION
A body In motion tends to stay

in motion, a body at rest tends to

stay a:t rest. When we are in mo-
tion there Is no stopping uo, and
wel never rest. _

'

YORK and KING
Direction: LEE STEWART

Par s New Deal with AuthcKTs

For FiiD Payment Only If Script Okii

Par Takes 6 FN'S
For Plaza, London

Iiondon, Nov. 2.

Paramount has completed a deal

with First Matlonal for six pictures

of the FN brand to . go into .
the

Plaza. Pibtu?es will be used to

bolster programs.

Move had to be mode because
Paramount practically must double
feature at the Plaza for b.o. pur-

poses and has insufficient product

of Its own.

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Tom Mix, who la back In Holly-
wood in talkers, has changed some
since he was the big star of the
eilents, but he's still a cowboy and
a. darned good one.

Mix's first duties at Universal are
to talk to the fan mag chtitterers.

And he's poor copy. His three years
with the circus have changed him.
No longer does he talk about Tom.
Mix, at one time his favorite sub-
ject Coming in contact with dlfTer-

ent. people throughout the country,

he has formed decided opinions on
several things, none interesting to

the fan magazines.

Rabid on Pensions

Mix Is rabid on old age pensions.

He quotes figures on what It costs

to keep one man In the poor house.
Timely If morbid. It's $230 per

month. An old age pensliDn con-
trolled by each state would cut this

to $76 per month and eliminate the
poor house.
"Why should a - man or woman

who Jtas given a life to the city 'and

state and later, through no self-fault

becomes penniless—why must such .
,

a person lie down and die or become V^yiien a PlCturC BcCOmeS
subject of charity?' That's one of _ _ . -n f\
Mix's speeches and he and William

| IndeCent—dnOWn tOr OAJ.
Glbhs MaMxAdoo have spent some

Not only Is Paramount- scanning

the daily newspapers for possible

plots In hews stories, but on the

premise that every newspaperman

has. a story under his belt, this- film

company Is definitely embarked on

a policy of contacting the various

city desks and editorial staflTs as a

source of story supply.

Thus far the plan has progressed

only In New Tork where the city

desks of all dallies were assured by

the I>aramouht story department of

fast answers on material and cour-

tesy. These iwo angles are an en-

deavor to pull the news men over

to film writing.
Paramount's Idea Is to extend the

plan gradually to nearly all the

dallies In the country.

timo on the pension question. Mix
quotes MacAdoo more often than
himself.
He also has something to say

about lowering the' legal age for

voting. 'A kid who can go. to war
at 18 should be able to vote. Also,

between the ages of 18 and 21, the
mental formative period, he be
comes lax In his civic duties and
laughs at voting.*

Voting Indifference

•Don't get me wrong oh that vot-

ing business,' says Mix., I'm no
fanatic, but the picture business

controls about 170,000 votes In Los
Angeles. Censorship Is coming up
pretty soon, and any business which
controls that - number of votes

should be able to swing a bill. But
picture people don't think that far

ahead. Right now, with their dis-

regard of voting and their belief

that every guy who goes to the

polls is a chump, they couldn't elect

a sheriff

It seems kind of funny around
these studios after three years with

a trick. On the circus every time

a man walked around the lot he was
going somewhere to do something.
His walking was part .of his Job.

Here it's different. 1.wonder If half

of the men In studios know why
they're on the payrolls,

Getting off his pet' subjects for a
minute. Mix spoke of pictures.

'These pictures I'm going to make
must be dlflerent from the old ones.

I'll have to get a gun tho;t needs re

loading now and then. It I could

use that old gun I had at Fox—the
six-shooter that never needed re-,

loading—I could, have won the war
single handed.'

Silversmith

'Hobbles? Sure i got hobbles.

The time when I do what little

thinking I do IS when I'm fooling

around with something I like. I'ja

not a bad silversmith. I get Mexi
can silver pieces ond make spurs

and things like that out of them
But I got something else on my
mind now, I'm training a liberty

, horse act. I've got IB horses ln.lt

and they're coming along all right'

All of which is a blow to the

Albany, N. T., Novi 2.

The love life of oiie cell animals,

snails and spiders cannot be re-

corded by the - commercial camera,

the state department of education

has ruled In connection with the

film 'The Mystery of Life,' by

Clarence Darrow, criminal lawyer

The decision, which upholds a pre-

viouB ruling by Dr. Joseph T. Win-

gate, head of division of picture

censorship, was made by Dr. Har-
lan T.' Horner, assistant commis
sioner of education on an appeal by
counsel for the owners of the film

In every Instance except one. Dr.

Horner sustained Dr. Wingate In

his decision.

The one point which Dr. Horner
overruled Dr, Wingate was the de
Ictlon of scenes of naked babies.

Accompanying his decision In de
lellng.the film. Dr. Wingate made it

clear that the theory of evolution

was not involved In the action of

the censors. . Counsel for the owners
of the film had objected to the
elimination of highly . magnified
photographs showing - the . union of

single microscopic cells. The pic

ture was exhibited twice for the
benefit of Dr. Homer.

'What constitutes decency in the
so-called talking picture in a place
of general public amusement 'open
to both sexes and to all ages may be
vastly different from what cou
stitutes decency . before a restricted
audience brought together for sci

entific or educational purposes," Dr.

Horner said,

'In this case, the presentation or
such views taken in connection with
the explanation of them in a public
moving picture house before a
mixed audience wholly unrestricted,
constitutes indecency.'

Alperson Win Make

WB SaksDHm the Big

Men for Film Sales

Local autonomy . Is the policy E,

Alperson. Is Introducing In the War-
ner organization as Its general sales

managen :Thi8 means, according to

Alperson, thiat authority, will be

vested In ' every . man proving com-

petency to sign, seal and deliver a

contract with an exhibitor,

Alperson Is carrying out the first

part of his belief that no exhibitor

or circuit will be Important enough
to reach over the head of the terri-

torial branch manager directly to

the home office for a favor. He had
chance to demonstrate It the first

day In the Job when he told a big

midwesterner to go home and get

the b.m. to do all of the talking with
the b.m.
Full authority Is given to Andy

Smith to supervise all eastern sales

and to Grad Sears for .the same post

In the west . Smith subceeds Claude
Ezell, who resigned last week.

Creation of 'district, managerships
for the Warner organization Is an
other Alperson move. Three such
posts have been established with
Carl Lesserman, Fred Jack and N.
H. Brower appointed.
Although, more or less, all new

film execs, pledge an .
allevlatini;

hand to the indlesi Alperson prom
ises something.

Duty for Indies

When two Indies In the same
county are playing the same pic

tures, and only one Is succeeding,
it will be the duty of the contacting
salesman to try and tell the one
flopping why he Is flopping.

Alperson Is going to try to rid

the salesman of that Inferiority

complex when he reaches the big
city. Says he:
"Seven years ago I was a sales

man. I know what It lis to be made
to feel like a punk and I want every
Warner , salesman from now on to
know that he is Just as Important to
this organization as I am."

WARN AGAINST

FALSE ECONOMY

111 advised economies, especially

in production, should under no cir-

cumstances be practiced in the film

industry. Neutral picture authori-

ties are warning companies against

too hasty savliig on the picture

making, end. The economies prac-
ticed . should be 'invisible' to the

average picture audience it , Is

pointed out. Obvious cheating ' in

production is described as: Cheap
or old sets; backdrops Instead of

real background; use of a name
player in the billing w)icn the same
may be only worked in for a few
ihlnutes of the running time for ex-
ploitation purposes; poor - minia-
tures, or . mlnatures of any kind
wheii It is within the budget io get

the genuine. : .

'SCARFACE' AT RIVOU,

OKAYED BY MULROONEY

Paramount's new slant on secur- .

Ing story material is for hut par-

'

tlal' payment to the author upon
signing of contracts. Complete
payment Is dependent upon accept-

ance of the final script Paramount
has. secured 12 writers to work In

the east within the past month oii

this formula.

The,-dozen Include Gladys Ungar,
Bruce GoUld, Beatrice Blaekmar,
Sheridan Gibney, Russell Medcraft,
Corey • Ford, Dashlell Hamniett,]
Gene Fowler, Arthur Rlchman,'
Sada Cowan and Maxwell Anderson,^
joined last week.'

, Lesa Technical Worries

Noiie of these writers named will

receive full amounts stipulated by
contract until their yams are given -

the final okay. If agreed, the writer
'

first prepares .brief ^tory outline.

"The latter being approved, it is then
rewritten into what is called a
long-short story form with, come
dialog. This means, for the autlvors,

.

an elimination of technical worries.

It is pointed out that under this,

system the same |10,000 or more
that a studio would spend In buying
a play or a novel can be used in

hiring authors the new way. It

also means that chances of com-
plete shelving with time wasted, are
minimized.

It also will mean' an - end to

authors drawing salary while

loafing.

Expect 6 Million

From Average 50c

Tap on Relief Week

Fllmdom looks forward to realiz-

ing 16,000,000 for national unem-
ploment relief through its week of

gratis shows throughout the coun-
try Noy. 18-26. Independent of this

fund, some executives are also writ-

ing personal checks for local funds.
It is figured that many theatres

win raise their admissions for. the
special unemployment show and
that the average ticket will sell for

60 cents.
This week copies of the special

press book and advertising acces-
sories are being sent to exhibitors.

The book, 16 pages in contents. Is

being Issued in 20,000 copies. There
are 90,000 posters and one sheets
and 1,500 24 sheets.

NEW HUDSON BRIDGE

MAY BRING THEATRES

Howard. Hughes' 'Scarface' talk
er. •will follow 'Age for Love* into

the Rivoli, New York,
The picture, released by United

Artists, ' starts with a written
recommendation, of Police Commis-
sioner Mulrooney of New York. It

will be employed as a-foreward'to
the film.

Hughes-U.A. 'Age for Ijove' opens
Nov. 11 or 12.

chatterers. Tliey can't make any-
thing out of it. Mix won't talk

about pictures other than to say
he'd glad to get back, and what
cliatterer could sell a story of Mix's
opinions on pensions, voting and
liberty horse.'*

»

Silver Stays East
Mpe Silver succeeds to E. L.

Alperson'.s former Warner post of

assistant general manager of the-
atres under Dan Mlcholove, head
operator of the circuit -

Silver has been in charge of WB
coast hou.ses but will now remain
In the cast.

Mrs. Lynn Farnol's Operation

Mrs. Lynii Farnol will undergo
a minor operation In New York
this week.
Nothing serious.

Opening of the new George Wash
Ington bridge connecting New York,
at 181st street with New Jersey, Is

expect^ to boom the upper Wash
ington Heights aiid Dyckman sec-
tlonh In a theatre way. Showmen,
cognizant ot the heavy traffic, that
will flow through the uptown sec-
tion,- are suddenly awakened to Its

possibilities.

Loew's 17eth Street, deluxer, built
less than two years ago and in

straight pictures, may add stage
shows partially as a result of the
bridge thing. That upper New York
will attract Jersfeyites to the other
side of the Hudson, seems a certain
ty.

Between RKO's Coliseum and
Fox'is Audubon, both with vaude,
Iioew's 176tb Street has had to de-
pend strictly On its pictures. Loew
has another house, the Rio, at 167th
street, which miist live or die on the
strength of talker product
The Washington Heights and

Dyckman sections, heavily popula
ted and wltliin the past five years
e.\tenslvoIy developed, are actually
imder-the.itred. This odd condition
for any part of Greater' New York
combined -with the opening of the
l;iridge, is believed in some quarters
as nicely to bring about theatre
construction.

. In addition to the halt dozen
chain houses In the uptown west
side sections, there are no' more
than a dozen Independents, mostly
in the C class.

Hughes Ready to

SeU Molticolon

Money Tied Up

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Multicolor lab was reported for

sale last week, Howard Hughes
ready to sacrifice the $1,600,000 in-

vestment to carry on his other ac>

tlvities until returns start on the

four pictures in which he now has
hea-vy funds tied up.

Efforts to raise a loan so fai* are
unsuccessful, one proposition by
Phil Goldstone being turned down
last week.
The lab Itself Is In for complete

reorganization if it is not sold. Em-
ployes got a 20-to-25% pay slash

last week, the staff having "been al-

ready cut In half.

Among laboratory men conferring

with Hughes, Frank Garbutt, Jr..

formerly In charge of Paramount^
lab, win probably be in on the dear,

finally consummated.

Davidge Going In

At this time It looks most Hkels;^

that Roy C. Davidge will Join with

the present Multicolor company and,,

take oyer' the latter's $1,500,000.^

plant: Davidge has been In businenift^

several years, with a laboratory on,,

Santa . Monica boulevard which IS^,.

currently too sman for his business..

Under the terms now In negotia-'

tlon, DavIdge'B Interests and those^

of the Multicolor company would be^

merged with Davidge and John Jas^

per, financial partner ol» the latter,^

In control of the U^b business.

If put through Davidge woult^

abandon Ma present location and,

conduct Ills present business an^
that ot Multicolor in the new,,

Hughes' lab. Color end of the busi-

ness would then virtually get th^

go-by until conditions change. .c,.

Hughes wsis set to leave h«re Frl-r

day (30) for New York, but post*,

poned his eastern visit until present

difficulties are ironed out.
^

Should the Davidge deal fall

through contracts already drawn iiP

that would give Frank Garbutt, Jr.,

contrj}! of the lab business, will h»

signed. .

L A. to N. Y.
Phil Rosen.
Dennis F. O'Brien.
Paul O'Brien.
Richard Arlen,
George Frank.
Don Gllman.
Wm. (stogc) Boytl.

Ralph S. Hai-ris.

Dudley Nichols.
Arthur Kober.
Bennle ^lodman.
Miriam Douglas (Mrs. Al H"t;*'i)..

Basil Rathbone.
Fanchoh.
Alice Goodwin.
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No Persoimel Changes Looked^f^^

in Par-Pub Throi^h Chicago Group

. Although generally believed to

tear Immediate effect on the politl-

ical setup of Paramount-Publlz per-

eonnel, the addition of John Hertz,

IWlUIam 'WrlBley, Jr., and Albert

l^ker to that company's board
'

;iras not a privately maneuvered
inove. The contrary anglei is that

;thl3. group strengthens the position

pt the present Zukor. management.
' Negotiations or arrangements to

bring the trio In was started some
tnonths ago -with the big angle at

the time being to briner' in flnan-

ieiaUy independent minds as active

advisors, into the Paramount or-

Iganizatlon. The three men, pert of

the original financial setup of the
Baldban & Katz organization and
etili large stockholders in Para-,

mount were figured as such.
Among the political moves in-'

Volved was figuring replacements
on the Par board if and when the
three Chicagolies entered. This
was fixed by having. .William Eng-
lish elevated to the chairmanship
of the Por board of directors, leav-

ing the post of chairman of the
llnance committee open for John
Hertz. Latter's entrance into Par
Is handed as a $trlctly downtown
move with Zukor in a turn to

strengthen the Par board outlook
which up to the present included
many of the company's employes
and relatives of the higherups.
From another angle shunting of

the three men into active direction

of policies .of Par marks the sec-
ond big trend from the mld-westem
city of that town's citizens be-
coming strong connections in the
film biz. Previously it was with
Fox Film through ascendency of
Horley L. Clarke to the presidency
of that company.

No Big Blocks

It Is handed authoritatively that
while the Chicago trio "may have
purchased some Par stock in the
open market they did not buy any-
thing like blocks of stock and stand
tor from the Broadway conception
Of control of Par or its policies.

.
they ore also reported as bringing
In no new capital, but rather to be
actively engaged in guiding the
Anancldl outlays of Par and with
.iconsent of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Par
bankers. The placing of the three
knen on the Par board Is aimed to

have no direct effect or immediate
turn on the destines of anyone in

Par except the company as a whole.
It is claimed. Hertz is known to

have been long a friend of Sam
Katzi Publix chieftain, but in the
capacity of chairman of the Par
finance board. Hertz will play no
favorites with the personnel make
•p of Par. Which may or may not
ay Par's control stays as is.

Among stock holdings held by the
entire Hertz group may be shares
handed by Par for purchase of the
full interest of Balaban & Katz
tinder a guaranty to buy back. Some
Of this is known to be outstanding
•yflth the Hertz folks. The buy back
proposition is at $80 and similar as
With other deals which Par had
xnade within the last two years.
Laskcr formerly was head of the

IT. S. Shipping Board besides, one
of the leading advertising men in
the country. His ad agency is I/ord
'& Logan & Grant. Wrigley has di-

verse interests which runs from
chewing gum manufacture, to own
ing Catallna Island. Hertz Is the
founder, of the Yellow Cab Com
Pany, long Identified with the auto-
wotlve industry and a director of
the General Motors Corp.

'

Qnebec Hasn't Shelved a

Yank Film in 6 Months

Quebec. Nov. 2.

Acknowledged to bear the reputa-
tion of the world's most censored
town, this city hasnt shelved a
olngli) American picture during the
pa.'it six months.

(Jii-'oei-. .IS well, Is the ouly'part
ot the civil world which hns adopted
tl>n Hays I'roduotlon Codp in toto.

Milestone Goes UJL

Lewis: Milestone hais entered into

a contract with United Artists.

It Is not a Tenewai with Howard
Hughes. This sets definitely at
rest the possibilities of Milestone
Joining Radio with David Selziiick:

Milestone is now in New York, De-
tails of ' the deal reported to have
been

.
closed yesterday (Monday)

are not known.

Loeb May Take

Stand This Week

In Wm. Fox Suit

William Fox lawyers have the op-
portunity to examine Jacob W. Loeb
this week as the Idtter's suit

against , the. fornier film man is

heard in the N. Y. Supreme Court.

Loeb, who formerly headed, the
vaude booking end fpr Fox's in-

terests, claims a 13 percent partner-
ship Inteirest in the latter's iioldings,

sold to present controlling owners
of Fox Film.
Meantime^ William Fox has en-

tered suit against Loeb in Nassau
County Court claiming $600,000 due
from the former booker on certain
stock loans.' This is the difference

between the quoted cost of 28,000

shares of Fox Theatres stock and
the $26 per share which Fox paid
Loeb under some, alleged lending
proposition back in April or May
2; 1930.

Fox Angle
The Fox angle is that Loeb

was to reclaim and repurchase
the stock for the full amount re-
ceived from Fox on Dec. 31, 1930,

but failed to do so. When the al-

leged stock deal was made. Fox
Theatres was selling on the Curb at

}6 per share. The deal is supposed
to have been made shortly after
Fox concluded his sale of interests

to the present owners of the Fox
properties.

Loeb, In suing on the 15 percent
partnership claim, is given as fig-,

urlng to collect some of the $18,-

000,000 selling price which Fox got
from the Harley Clarke-Chase Bank
Interests. The partnership arrange-
ment is alleged by Loeb to date
back to 1913. While it is admitted,
and also is a matter of' record, that
Loeb held a IS percent interest in
certain Fox theatres, and which in

terest he bought, these did not cover
more than three or four houses.

See Par Advertismg to

L-T-L from Hanff-Metzger
Lord, Thomas and Logan, will

very likely
.
succeed Hanff-Metzger

as' the national advertising medium
for Paramount-Publix. Move is re-

garded as obvious irith Lasker,
head of L-T-L, joining the Para-
mount directorate.

Hanff-Metzger has been handling
the Paramount advertising for

around 10 years.

Fettijohn on Stand
Only person to take the stand and

testify in the film industry side In

the suit being brought against it

by A. B. Momand, exhibit will be by
Charles Pettljohn. Latter leaves for

Oklahoma City Nov. 9 where con-
spiracy charges, will be heard in

Federal Court.

DELAyS BETINEEN Radio-Pathe Merger Deciaon

Unsetdes Coast Crowds Mwale

Public Fancy Gain and Has
Changed in Time Prior to

Release— Aid to Fast

Money Turnover

CENSORS A FACTOR

Many future features are to have

their release dates quickened by at

least five mopths. Quicker turnover

of money , is one i^ason, but the .ma-

jor purpose is the admission that

the industry cannot forsee public

opinion e'lte months ahead.
Behind the move to place cycle

pictures, or those in vogue and hav-
ing to do with current eventSi on

the screens of the country as soon

as possible is tliat what the public

likes today it may ignore tomorrow,
That changing weather vane means
considerable money to the Industry

in lieu of the long wait between pro
ductlon and hatlonal projection. -

Purpose of the Hays code is also

partly thwarted by this delay. This

is brought about by the censors

sharpening their shears movement
to public likes and dislikes. On that

very premise, It Is declared^ what Is

deemed moral now may be Immoral
tomorrow, and what la okayed on
the political angles today may get

the downward thumb a month or so
later.

New York's Sevan

What precipitated the quick re-

lease trend more than anything else

was the recent order by the New
York State's censor board that seven
features be shelved In toto. This
number Is more fpr its period than
any other in the history of New
York censorship. It Is stated. OX the
seven only two actually have to do
with gangsters, but in the other five

there is a crime vein.

Instance of the evil of protraction
from studio to theatre is held up as
most illuminating- In this New York
action. All of the pictures ordered
shelved were In production at a time
when censors were favoring that
type of materiaL Hays codlsts then
carefully coded all seven and passed
them as okay for public aa well as
censor perusaL
At the same time the Code, Itself,

Is described as becoming more
elastic and inclining toward immedi-
ate public opinion. However, funda-
mentally it Is claimed to remain the
same.

Academy Speeches Go

On Air m Hookop

Speeches made at the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
In Los Angeles, night of Nov. 10,

will be broadcast through a na-
tional radio hook-up.

Tiffany's Fnture

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Tiffany hasn't decided yet whether
it will continue turning out pictures

after Dec. 25, when Its present pro-

gram Is completed.
Sam BlschoS, production head,

has three to finish In 'Hotel Conti-

nental,' starting Wednesday (4);

Gentlemen of the Evening,' Nov. 18,

and 'Wound Stripes,' Dec. 10.

Bischoff has a flye-picture con-
tract He has already made 'I^ft

Over Ladles' and 'X Marks the
Spot.'

DICK ROWLAND

AS FOX-CHASE

LIAISON

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Reported that the Chase bank will

place a liaison representative In the

Fox studio to supervise- budgets and

production costs, with Dick Bow-
land mentioned for the berth.

Understanding is that Wlnfleld

Sheehan has agreed to maintain a
$200,000-1226,000 production budget
average, assuring the Fox bajikers

that worth while program product
can be turned out at that figure.

Rowland,' now east, may return
shortly.
Meantime, Ralph S. Harris, of

Hughes, Schurman & Dwight, gen-<

eral counsel for all the. ^ox com-
panies, has returned to New York
after looking over the Fox studio
legal layout which was headed by
Alfred T. Wright. Latter will re-
sign, with the Fox legal staff ope-
rating locally under orders from the
Hughes firm out of New York.
Fox directors have been advised

to trim everything and keep pro-
duction costs down. 'Bad Olrl,'

with its under-$200,000 budget, was
cited a good example of smash b.o.

strength at minimum Inves'tment.

Accused of Dog Ad

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 2.

With advertising presumably
banned from films by agreement of
major producers, RKO-Pathe's
'Consolation Marriage' Is under edi-
torial fire here this week because of
the incluialon of an unmistakable
plug for Pratt's dog product.

Picture, at Keith's, has . a dog
show sequence which has all the
earmarks of. having been planted
to permit a huge Pratt banner to
catch and hold the camera's eye. :

Hard-to-Get World's Fair Okays

Fanchon and Marco-Precedent

Fox B'way Offices Move
. Fo.-c's. officoa at- -1778 Broadway,
used for the story and talent de-
partment for some lime, ore mov-
In.? tills week.
Thoy will double into the general

filTlr'-^ on 10th avenue.

Chicago, Nov. 2.

After turning down every pub-
licity stunt and plug offered in con-
nection with Chicago's world's fair

in '33 the Century of Progress com-
mittee okayed a tleup between Fan-
chon & Marco, Balaban & Katz and
the Chicago American. F&M 'has

permission to put out a 'World's
Fair' Idea with 16 chorus girls and
three principal acts to be recruited
locally In an amateur contest.

Fair, committee has said no. to

every stunt professional or other-
wise up to now. Recently NBC
tried, to make a deal, but nothing
doing. Other promotions proffered
to the comniitiee had strings at-

tached to them inasmuch as the
promoters tried to get the fair peo-
ple to finance.

In putting over the F&M deal
Herman Black, publisher of the
American, was most instrumental
through his being on the fair com-
mittee. B&K angle is throujh its
playing the F&M stage shows.
F&M has guaranteed the oppor-

tunity contest winners a 40-wcek
tour with a starting trip to Efolly-
wood, where the unit will bo pro-
duced. Minimum salaries for the
girls will be 5-10 a week each, while
the. principals will receive $100 '.-i

week, whflliei- sinq:fr.«. dani^Ts oj-

nmsif-ilans.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Studio morale at Radio and Path* '

is now unsettled due to the Impend-
ing combination of the two .

plants.

Everybody is worried over their

jobs.

Mental upset followed formed
Radio- confirmation of the merger
with the entire personnel riow an-
ticipating a minimizing of man
power. ./

Pathe offices will move to the Radio
lot within four to six weeks when
five pictures, now In production at
Paths, will be completed. No new
features will be started over there.

A committee of five will act on
matters affecting both Btudios, this

executive quintet consisting of Selz- -

nick, Schnitzer, Rogers, LeBaron
and Harry Joe Brown. The various
departments are expected to be
merged a short . time after Pathe
reaches the Radio studio when the

question of who stays and who goes
will be decided.

All Radio executives and associ-

ate producers, except William Le-
baron, received contract cancella-.-

tlons by way of their 60-day
clauses.. This does not affect play-

ers, directors or writers.

Activity here is in abeyance
awaiting the arrival of Selznlck
Thursday (6), except for the prep-
aration of three pictures 'Girl

Crazy,' 'Bird of Paradise* and
'Frontier.' 'Hullabaloo' has been
knocked off the program perma-
nently.

Following new production eetup
in Radio and RKO Fathe looking to
the e-venttial combination of the
two companies, with David O. Selz-

nlck, former Paramount studio ex-
ecutive. In what Is considered th*
top production post for both com-
panies, decision will be made within
a week or 10 days on the number of

'

pictures each of the two RKO con-
trolled studios will make. Whether
there will 'be an Increase in the
number of talkers scheduled for this

season or a decrease, with latter be-
lieved having odds, Is something
that win be decided following con-
ferences between J.'L Schnitzer, Lee
Marcus, David O. Selznlck and
Charles R. Rogers. Radio this sea-
son scheduled 36 pictures, while
Pattie scheduled 20, with latter add-
ing series of six westerns.

Selznlck, who left Monday (2) for

the Coast will immediately prepare
to step Into the post of executiv«
vice-president of Radio Pictures.
As such Selznlck will not only hold
the reins on production generally
for both studios but to an extent
figure in the business management
and administration of the two
plants. It is understood that pre-
liminary work In welding all de-
partments has already been accom-
plished in New York.
Coming into RKO. as an executive

automatically ends the. Independent
production venture on which Selz-
nlck, in New York: several months,
has been -working. The pictures as
contemplated by Selznlck,- first in
association with Lewis Milestone,
numbering six, will not be brought
into the RKO picture In any way.
Selznlck declares those proposed by
him will bi9 dropped enthrely, al-
though he (Selznlck) will personally
supervise several productions : for
Radio and perhaps a few for Fathe.
-At present, says Selznlck, It is the

intent to allow Rogers, now as a
vice president of both Radio , and
Pathe, to personally supervise all

the Pathe picture-making himself.
Any personal supervision of Fathe
product by Selznlck Is thus only a
thought at present.
Selznlck has two v. p. titles under

his induction .into the RKO ranks..

He is v. p. .of both Radio and RKo'
Pathe buf with the added 'in

charfto ot production' behind only
the. Radio end. A.s executive v. p.

thdt convoys autli.orily under schnit-
zer over both producing units
nnd their respective execs, super-
visors, etc.

TTntil la.it summer Selznlck was
fxpriitivc .-issistant to B. P. Schul-

(Cunllniicd from page C3)
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Visual Education

By torn WaUer
.(Ninth of the Mrles of article* .on^movthu ptcture» ln th» claMroom).

Bavld Sarnoff, theoretically,. Is

reported juBt aa Interested. In visual

education as Harley Clarke Is

demonstrating materially. Earl

Hammons of Educatlontd Pictures

for years has been making surveys
of the country's classrooms, and
elnce he recently added & Prince-
ton trustees to his board of' direc-

tors, reports are that Educational
may soon makel a move tyhich has
beeii belated for the paust 16 years.

Elsewhere in official iiarta of the
industry the feellne at present is

that not more than three companies
will' endeavor to undertake the

initial classroom TVorlc. If that is

so then the ' namies mentioned axis

the three - officialdom IS' counting
upon.
Educational, is aware that at

minimum an appropriation of at

least »2,000,000 velll be needed to

eet its- visual ambitions on 111ms

a k 1 into distribution.

Ismlssiarles of- Sarnoft talk in

terms ol $5,000,000.

All with the
.
exception fit Fox,

and that company for a long time

has wanted to roundtable the visu

Tifif Attorney on . Coast

to iSet Craze Budget
Hollywood, Nov, 2.

'

Jack London, New Tork attorney
for iTlffany,. is here for conferences
.with Sam Zlerler,' producer of
James Cruze Productions,, in an at-
tempt to settle their distribution
difficulties.

' Tiffany and Zlerler have been at
odds' for the past two months over
production •' cost and type of .pic-

tures Cruze has beeii turning out.

With three more features to be
made ' on thelir Tiffany contract,

London Ip here to set the matter
settled .before production on the

features .starts.

FOX RELIEF TAKING

CARE OF 100 FAMIES

Hifirley Clark's Five PVlends Plsji

Is now taking care ' of about . 100

families. Payroll eliminations, sal-

ary' cuts and .weekly vacations, it

. , ,
I
Is admitted, are cutting contrlbu-

Rlly Interested sector of fllmdon?;
tlons made at the outset by em-

concede that either the government pj^y^^
or a- nationally reodgnlzedjissocia- personnrt Is not confln-
tlon, having In It the conMence of

charitable acUvIUes to those
teacher and parent, must constl-

| ^, .^^^^^j^ ^j^,,,^ ^ j,,^
tute th* nucleus around' which *ria-

terlal operation will center.

That the National 'Educatlonsil

Association, composed • of over

35,000 educators in the U.: S,, will

be cialle'd 'upon or will Volunteer toi

undfertake- a leadership based on of-

ficial sanction does not se^m at all

Improbable.
Right now the Hays Organizatloii

is working closer with the .NEAj
than at any other time!: A 'three-

reel Subject of the assotlation's con-

try. Host of the. 100 families no-w
being 'watched over by about 500

employees, divided into 100 squads,
have no picture connection what;
soever.

Critics Score

(Continued from page 3)

[main practically unchanged. Almost
the same reviewers are grouped in

, . ^ , a\ higher bracket, and the lower
ventlon in Los Angeles is scheduled is occupied by about the
to be' projected at a\ least 1,000 g^me •writers with exceptions noted,
gatherings of teachers through6ut .Taking the higher percentage half
the counU-y before the winter is Und tlie lower percentage group,
over. In this' way propaganda' with' gg.gji coterie appears to -have con-
the teacher on a wider scale than tjnued' Its membership, the twa dl-

has been attem'pted'is hoped to be vlstona remaining- unchanged with-
realized. ' '

' ' I in their own groupings. That ' is .to

ERPI Out .

' ' '

I
say, -with the exceptions previously

The counting out of Western, from I noted, only one or two writers have
the visual ' picture is not regarded I moved out of one. division Into the

serious an Impediment as at I other,

flrst^ A'r&T's political tears ', is 1 That has been true generally since

given as one of the reasons. High I 'Variety* - Iieis made the ttitlng for

handed . methods and to;g prices the last four years, Indicating thc^t

which have chiaracterlzed ERPI in writers, either becanse of superior

all of Its undertakings- la seen just judgment of film -values,' or because

as logical a' cause for this particular, of the attitude they take tb-ward the

souring as the other. Producers, as business of reviewing, have run
their spokeiamen.- term it, have been pretty consistently to form.

Btung once arid are not at all inter- I 'the first period of the 1931-32

ested In having the act rispeated. season shows percentages relatively

ERPI spent a lot of money and de- higher than those that ruled for the

voted considerable time to the vis- entire 1930-31 season, and that holds

ual field before it detected this true throughout the list, with a few

snag. It Is admitted In electric clr- exceptions. Jndivlduals retain near

cles. But,' just because EKPI la ly the same relation to the rest of

seemingly discouraged Is no reason the list, the higher percentages ap

why one pull-out should make the
|

Plying^to nearly aU^Ow^ reviewers

ehelf play the all-time leading part " -
—

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

MOSS CUTS OUT

PROD. DEPT.

In the visual drama.
The consolidation of Radio Pic-

tures and Pathe, Samoff subsid-

iaries, Is already Indicating a trend

for the benefit 'of 'the film educa-

tional field; Executives, while admit-

ting of no immediate 'plans that the

Pathe coast plant will be 'converted

Into a schoolroom workshop, are .en.

thuslastic oh the vlsuaj subject.

Already revenue In the production

field is se'en by certain of the more
financially expert Radloltes. A profit

former .698,

from the leaders to the trailers

In the Ne\/ York section Boeh
nel scores .764 for the new season
to 'date, compaifed with last year's

final of .689. In like manner Mbr
daunt Hall, 'Times,'' near the other
end of the procession, has .540 for

the new rating, compared to last

spring's ..490.

Tendency toward- higher scores

applies likewise to the Chicago boys
and glrlsi Doris. Arden (pen. name
for' Muriel Vernon, Times') .scores

.764 for the new list compared to

of only 10% on film Iri the classroom

would be satisfactory, th^y admit,

pointing at the same time, to cur-

A higher percentage of rights is

rather surprising, since- the epldem
Ic of Inferior product last summer

to Nov. 1.

rent returns from professional hoxL^^^j^ ^^^^ tended to disturb the
offices. Currently, It Is understood, averages. Increase in the propor-
Radlo Is considering a proposlUon L,o„ of 'rights' would argue that the
with 10 medlcarcolleges in the y. S. reviewers had generally rated a
This Is that 50 subjects, with as „ Inferior releases
many of the world's outstanding

j^^^ suggesting that critical stand
surgeons and physicians featured. „as have become more dlscrlmi
be made. For the complete "brai-y „ating in the lay press
«ach college would pledge itself to xhls present score is based on 110
pay outright JIO.OOO. The under- pictures for the New York critical
standing at the start, it is stated. Is group ii-nd 95 for the . Chicago fac
that the producers would be satis- tlon covering the period from June
fled with an Individual profit of 10%.
Radio people -are considering an-

other soles potentiality. This Is the

night schools of the country, where
education is essentially brief and
where greater speed In Inculcation

would be of vast Importance.
The .theory that one; print is good

In the average public school for 20

years, or more—the picture, like a-

lesson in a textbook, being aho-wn I Radio believes that the leasing

once- to a class during a term—does method should prevail. Once a print

no't balk Radio. One print on one Is sold, the producer loses title to it,

eubject to a .school would be suffl- and the possibility of Its being bl

dent In its margin of profit. cycled from ono Institution to the

Instead ot renting or selling firms ' other Is. too frt-ata hazard

SAVE HOWABS'S TEBUES
Hollywood. Nov. 2.

David, Howard, former Spanish
director at Fox, who Just completed
'Rainbow Trail.' haS been given
term contract. .

(Week Nov. 6)

.Paramount—'Once - a Lady'.
(Par),
Rbxy—"Friends and Iioveris'

(Col). -,

Capttot—'Sin «t Madelon
Clavdet' (Metro). .

Rival I
— 'Monkey Business'

(Par) (Bth week).
8tr«nilT-'Compromlsa' (WB) .

(5).

Mayfair — /Bad Comimriy'
(Pathe). ^

Winter Qarden — "Ruling

Voice' (WB) (4).

Hollywood—'Mad Genius'. (W
B) (3rd week).

RIalto — rUnholy Garden'
(UA) (2d week).
B r o • d'w • y— ' L e f t-Over

Ladles' (Tiff)- (7).

(Week Nov. 13)

Paramount—Touchdown'
(Par).
Roxy—"Friends and liovers'

(Col) (2d week). .

CaFitol—'Phantom of Paris'

(Metro).
Rivoil-^'Age for Love' (UA)

<il).

Strand— "Expensive Women'
(WB).
Winter Qarda n-^HuIlng

Volctf CWB) (2d Week).
H o 1 1 y .w 0 o d—^"Mad Genius'

("V7B) <4th week).
R i a 1 1 o— "Unholy Garden'

(UA) (^d week).

Hollywood v;

Briefly, rewritten extraota- f^om 'Variety'*" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday In Hollywood, and placed da a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."

i

The Bulletin' does net clrcuUte other than en the Pacifle Slope.
News from the. Dail.iea in Los Anflolea will be found in that outtomar|;

department.

Le Baron'a Lyr.lea

Lyrics for three numbei's in "Chi
Chi and -Her Papas' ore being -writ-

ten by Willlaim Le Baron at Radio.
Muslo is by Max Steiner. A dozen
dance girls will , be used, Harold
Hect scouting them.

Jewelry Raoket
Jewielry club racket here has cus-

tomers down f<)r f 6 down and $1 per
week, with one customer allegedly
selected each week to get his mer-
chandise -without further cost. Cus-
toihers complain everyone Is glveh
the secret tip that he'll win,

Charley Sylver In
Charley Sylver, back from three

years of musical shows In Australia,
goes Into Warrters. "High Pressure.'
May Daly, his- wife, also being
tested.

Bachmah'a Deal*

If J. G. ' Bachman, now In Neir
York, closes, with Theodore Drelsei*
for "Jenny Gerhardt,' author will b«
paid on .a royalty basis.. .

Bachman sold his 'Terror by.
Night' to . Columbia tor a supposed
¥160,000 and percentage. . Film waa
made Independently. .'

Qarbo's Proxy Grind
Dance of seven - veils in Greta

Garbo's "Mata Harr will be done by
Dorothy Wagner, concert hoofer, in-
stead of Garbor. ' Cowboy Appell rer
turned last week from New York to
direct Metro dance scenes.

Navarro's 10th Anni -

A party to celebrate Ramon Na«
varro'8 10th year at Metro was held
at the execs' . studio bungiUow,

Cadd.o Meg Setup
Advance lineup fOr Caddo when

Howard- Hughes starts production
again In January gives two pictures
each to Lewis

:
Milestone, Frank

'

Lloyd and Howard Hawkes. 'Riveta^
and 'Queer. People' to be for film*
Ing then. '

-

'Miss America' Makes Good
.

One "Miss America' has made tha
grade In Hollywood. , . Adrlenne
Dore of ScatUe titled in. 1926, haa.
been doing bits in studios since,
and has just won & contract from
'Warners;

:

. $2 Pteturea
The Champ' (Metro) (Aster)

(9);

RhelnV
(Eu-

Forelgn Filma
- 'Llndeitwlrtin vom
(Superfllm) (G^inan)
ropa) (7th week).
'Eino Fre.undin' So Qoldig

Wie Du' (Ondra-Lamac) (Ger-'
mah) (Tobls-Vanderbilt) (3d

. Terra Madre' (Plttaliiga)

(Italian) (Cameo) (2d .week).
'Speckled Hen' (British)

(Wtuiier's) (6).,

'Operndo ute' ! (German)
(Lltti? Ciamegle) (6).

'Ihre Hoheit BefehK' (Ufa)
(German) (Cosmopolitan) (6)i

Interchangeable.
Halted because of casting trou-

bles, the German "Free Soul' haa
started again at Metro. Margaret
Knapp, who was the Ger)inan Joan
Cra-wford,

.
will now be Norms:

Shearer in' the same tongue.

Frenoh Cinderella
Suzanne Anthony is foreign ver

slons' first Cinderella. Secretary to
Roger Locor at Fox, the girl was-
picked for Janet Gaynor's role In
the French "Daddy Loni: Legij.' ,

'Parade's' Long Preview
A week's preview at San Jose will

be' given Metro's musically . synced
'Big Faxade' as a tester. Starts on
Nov. 4.

'Zee Zee's Raid Fear
Afraid of a raid, Dick Wilbur

and Sidney Goldtree wouldn't put
up the necessary two weeks' rental
guarantee! for the Muslo Box in
which they were to produce 'Easy
forZpe Zee.' Dickson Morgan called
off the agreement a-nd the two pro-
ducers are now shopping for the
Orange Grove.

-

Commission suit against Joe E.
Bro-wn for $26,000 was settled by
Ivan Kahn for 15%i Thus far aor
crUlng was $2,600.

James Glavln'i eastern vbde part--

ner of Blanche Sweet, is being
brought, out by Universal under
contract. ;

Allwyn at Pathe
Just released by Metro, Astrld

Allwyn went to RKO-^Pathe for sec
ond femme lead in - "Lady With a
Past.'

Authors' Production*
Two authors produced their plays

in the 'Flgueroa Playhouse. B, V.
Mlndenberg'a - Tradition' was on
Oct 81 and Nov. .1, and Ethel Mow
bray Dolsoii's 'Modem Moi'als' -be-
gihs this week for a week's run..

Beery, Jr.'s, Westerns
Noah Beery, Jr., is slated to star

in a series of indie westerns financed
by his dad. Probably indie release.
The youngster has a rep In school

plays. <

I
Radio's Outdoors Stuff

B. S. Moss Is letUng out the en- Radio has two units in the open
tire Broadway theatre production I spaces and two to follow. 'Exposed'
staff and will change to a regular is at the Riverside rilcetrack, and
flve-aot vandflim policy next week.
The letouts, including Leroy Frinz

aiid'an Albertlna Rasch line of girls,

-will reduce "the stage 'overhead to

around $6,000, for acts only. This Is

about halt of what Moss has been
spending -weekly on the specially

produced .and -written productions
around vaude talent.

Al Trahan and Georgle Price will

be on the first regulation -vaude bill

next week with three other acts.

'Th6 Dove' Is on the Warner ranch.
Lost Squadron' will be shot at the
Metropolitan airport and San Pedro
harbor, and 'Bird of Paradise' will
have stuff near Deadwood, S, D,

U. A.'s Windup
Pickup shots last week on the

Caddo 'Cock o' the - Air' closes up
United Artists studio on shooting
until January at earliest

Actors Overpaid?
(Contln.ued from page 3)

salary end. Its return to a sane
basis, the leerit actors organization
believes, will be for the betterment
of 'all show business,

Because ':times are. -sub-normal
Hollywood- can cut to the Broadway

Lloyd Under. Paint
A part in Ann Harding's 'Prestige'

was given Rollo Lloyd, Pathe writer
and director.

MbKinney at Par
Florlne McKlnney was given

term contract at Paramount. No
picture so far .for the- Ingenue.

-

Paddock on Story
Universal has Charley Paddock

_ _ _ once the fastest man in the worlc.

fi^e" aid "keep" the aJtor'm "the
| Z'^^'^'''

P°%^^ "^^^

Coast. -When thlnea beirln to nick ^7"®' ^^^^ trying to figure out, aCoast.^ When, tnings begm to pick gtory .„,t^ an Olympic angle.
up and the legitimate appreciates u will make it if lie can deliver,
the trend, thematlcally, which it

must pursue, then Equity expects
an exodus of players from Holly
wood to Broadway.
Equity, on the matter of attempt-

ing to conquer Hollywood for the
third t'nie. Is new ' marking time
awaiting the .effect of. the reported
Hollywood' slashes on players upon'
the expiration of their contracts
So careful is the actor organlza-

Rambeau Out
Minna Gombel replace Marjorle

Rambcau in Fox's 'Stepping Sis
ters.'

Miss Rarabeau had a set-to with
Seymour Felix, directing, who dldn'
like her actions.

'Society' for' Tobfn
'Society Column.' in the writing

„ . by Jerry Horwln and Robert Keith
Uon right now that Frank GlUmore Universal. Is evidently for Gene
refrained from calling a meeting of I

Tobln,

the Hollywood . organization while
on the Coast. At that time there
were murmurs ot an impending
general slash which did not. how- I

ever, get on the record iintll
|

recently.

Fear that producers would have I

such a meeting checked and clocked
'

and that actor attendees might be I

subject to film reprisal Is Gtllm'ore's

reason for not having assembled the
clan.

Metro's Freaks
Flrat eonslsfnment of freaks for

•Freaks' at Metro consisted of
Coo Koo the Bird Girl; LlttW Mai-
tha, armless wonder; Johnny Eckt,
half body boy. and Pete Robinson,
skeleton.

NilssOn Over Pneumonia
After a sle^o with pneumonia In

the Hollywood hospital. Anna Q
Nllsso'n haa tests waiting at Metro
Paramount arid Warners.

East and -west part . trading be-
tween Dick Arlen and Phillips

Holmes. Arlen goes east into "Way-
ward*, with Nancy Carroll. Holmes
comes out for 'Two Kirida of
Women.'

purton King haa "Human Target*
in production this -week, indie, with
'Dance Hall Kisses' in preparation
to follow. .

-

A stage play la being sought by
Hal Roach as the .story for Laurel
and Hardy's next full-length film.

Jose Crespo Is in New York to go
Into the legit 'Cardinal.' Actor was
formedly with Metro for Spanish •

pictures.

Fox publicity department, to get
away from hokum description ot
Over the Hill.' calls picture 'home-
spun.' .'ifj

. Ray Doyle and Al Kelley doing a :-

girl . newspaper reporter story for i;:;

Universal. -.v

Allied Pictures Corp. will syn^
chronlze In German and Spanish
Hoot Gibson's six westerns. An-
dreos Dlppel is supervising them. -

><
• \i

Fox studio schedule, with three to
,;f

five units active since JunCi takes a
heavy load for November. Flvefea-
tures now shooting, only two near
completion, and this week's starting-'
list has seven titles.

Fafamount's revival of 'Grand .yj

Duchess and the Walter' will be a ,-
^,

musical. Tunes by - Oscar Straus.
. ^

and lyrics by Leo Robin and And^
,

Homey.
- ^-4:

Maureen O'SulUvan is the favo-
rite choice for lead In Metro's 'Tar- ''

zan,' but no contract arranged yet. h;

Ken- Dalley le managing the ^Ha' <•

Kennedy-'What-a-Man' Hudson oct-'o

for RKO. 'i:

Resumption of Mickey McGulre
comedies at Darmour studio has J.'.

A. Duffy directing instead of Al
Herman. Latter turned indie, pro-
ducer.

Colored fortune tellers have
sluffed the Arab pose: Plain low-
down Negrd voodoo Is the teclmlque
that takes now. Other types ot

seers, .especially the pseudo-sclen- _

tlflc school, iEire doing good In ad- -M

vice to players on options, parts,. :c)

etc. . 'J

As a name. Loon ^yaycort has no v
It, according to Universal exocs.

They're looking for a nonicr with
pash for the juve love - Inte'vest in

'Murders on the Rue Morgue.'

. Madge Evans goes Into 'Cour.'kBe •

(Metro) with Robeit Montgomery.

Fox talk about o- 'Rebcooa o(

Sunnybrook Farm', remake now iH' u -

down.
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Vandalism and Contract Twists

Crop Up in Bidyn Exhib Case;

New Way of Choldns (h)positi^

' A new method of attempting to

Eliminate competition has come ,
to

light through litigation In Brooklyn.

It uncovers «n Independent exhib-

itor's eftortB to put a: theatre out of

buslneias b7 taking It under lease,

llterail/ tearing It apart, then leas-

ing hack after repairs. It's the first

case of Its kind to come to the at-

tention of the industry..

Substantially the scheme was first

the leasing by an exhlb of the oppo-

eitlon l\ouse for five years. Imme-

diate ;
physical destruction to the

property was followed by dispossess

jiroceedlngs by the owner, .who, after

the house was again piit In order,

found the destroying exhlb. claiming

another five-year lease entered Into

with a subleasing Rim .which. It Is

claimed. In reality Is owned by the

same exhibitor taking the original

lease. ,

KItorts to- enforce this second

lease, after dispossession under th^

first, resulted In a decision by Judge

Podd refusing this and permlslson

of Judgment under ^counterclaim of

defendant for damages suffered by
the theatre. - .

• Concerned are Louis Rosen,

Brooklyn exhlb, operating the New
ililberty, Graham and .Manhattan,

and John Chesnlus, owner, of the

.Grand.

. In 1925 Rosen obtained a five-year

lease on the Grand through the

. Firsco .Amusement Co. Shortly
thereafter and separately, he secured
an additional five-year leaise (1930-

35), under the name of the Graham
Amusement Co., with Initial lease-

hold transferred to -Patty iDemato,.

an employee, who was dispossessed
after heavy damage to the theatre.

Wrecking
After Rosen obtained the Grand It

.was charged ai systematic program
of destruction set In. "The roof was
chopped with axes^so that It would
leak, fixtures and' projectors were
smashed, motors were removed,
'boiler was caved In, seats were torn

out of the fioor, shutters were ripped
oft walls and ticket booths demol-
ished.

This resulted In the dispossess
notice. Then the owner, Chesnlus,
repaired the theatre at a cost of

(20,000, according to his attorney,
liouls NIzer, and finally brought It

'back to a profitable business basis.

/When this occurred, it was charged,
Rosen brought suit In an attempt
to regain possession under the' sec-
ond five-year lease. Going Into the
court record was the charged threat
of Rosen that 'this time I'll take the
guts out of It' (meaning the theatre).

Rosen had not made demand for
tenancy under the second lease until

Chesnlus had restored the theatre to

a paying business.
An angle brought out In the hear

Ing of the suit Infers that the origi-
nal leasing of the house from Chea-
nlus w%s with a view to removing It

as opposition by having the property
converted Into stores.
NIzer won refusal of the tenancy

demand by the plaintiff on legal
point which established that the

' second lease was a continuation of
the first under law. Following sub-
mission of briefs on damages to the
theatre. Judge Dodd will determine
the judgment award. Chesnlus Is

asking for $29,000.

Bomb Prevention

Oklahoma CJlty, Nov. 2.

Manager - Charley Burkey's
method of forestalling stench
bomb ' violence Is six pickets
parading around the theatre.

With each picket marches a
husky citizen whose family is

seeing the show.
Inside 1(9 another vplunteier

waiting for something, to hap-
pen-r-and nothing happens.

Croze Asks Conrt to

Direct He Complete

His Tiff Contract

Chicago, Nov. 2.

James Cruze,. with four pictures

yet unproduced of the 10 he con-

tracted to deliver to Tlfifany by
Nov. 1, has petitioned the l>os An-
geles, superior court to declare his
right to - complete the Series. He
charges Tiffany with deranging
his production schedule by delays
of four weeks in accepting and pay-'

Ing for two of the pictures delivered,

and delays .of six to nine weeks In

approving stories . of five CJruze

productions.
Cruze asks the court to confirm

his Tight to film 'The Last Mile,'

'Those We I/bve,' and 'Silent

Thunder' a,s the last: three In' his

Tiffany contract.

Tiffany secured the rights to the
three stories and had ah . under-
standing with Cruze last July to

?rrlte off their costs to his produc-,

Ion budget; He alleges that Tiffany

now declares he has no rights In

the stories, and is arranging with
another producer to do them.

CABELLERO MOVES UP

Next to Arthup in Fo?c Theatr«*—
Latter West This Weettr

Charies B. Cabellero has been
niamed assistant general mahagier of

Fox Theatres -under Harry Arthur.

This g<ies. with Cabellero's other

duties as chief .of the maintenance
department. He assumes, office Im-
mediately.
.Prospect looming from this move

are that Harry Arthur may shove
off for the Coast this week.

Cabellero is from California where
he served in an executive capacity
for Fox West Coast

New Tops fw Loew and Par,

Then Setback as Rise Meets Stock;

RKQ at New Low on Bad Report

ABRESTED FOR THEFT
Brattleboro, Vt., Nov. 2.

Amos McGee, 28, projectionist,
under arrest here accused of break-
ing and entering a candy store and
stealing J700. According to. police,
McGee admitted the money had
been taken from the store and that
he had burned several checks which
were among the cash. The money
was returned to the'store owners,

METRO'S 3D GANGSTER
A third picture In the gangster

Patggopy la to be made by Metro.
U win be called 'The Cleanup' anJ
•>e directed by Charles Biabln.
.Story Is to be authored by Bra

bln'ana 'W. R. BurnetL

Sheffield Smng Colombia

Over Exchange Contracts

Denver, Nov. 2.

J. T. Shefileld, owner, of the Shef-
field Exchange System, : Is' suing
Columbia Pictures for alleged non-
fulfillment of a contract made In

1928, when Columbia opened its

own exchanges in Denver and Salt
Lake City. In these two cities

Shefileld had been operating under
the name of Columbia Exchanges
and was handling Columbia pic-
tures.

Following the entry of Columbia
a contract was made for the pur-
chase by that firm of all Sheffield's

Interests In pictures and advertising
accessories bearing the Columbia
trademark. Deal Involved between
$30,000 and $40,000 and provided for

payment to Shefileld of a percent
age on exhibitor contracts turned
over to Columbia and stipulated
diligence in enforcing all contracts'

In Sheffield's complaint, in which
he asks for the balance of $8,200

with Interest for approximately two
years, he claims that Columbia
handled the exhibitor contracts neg'
llgently and that In numerous In-

stances they canceled contracts
made by him as consideration In a.

sale of their own product. Sheffield

claims this Is In ^direct violation of
the contract and states. Columbia Is

liable for -full payment of these
agreements.

Thamp' in Astor at $2

After viewlhg the first print east
of 'The Champ: .vWlth Wallace Beery
and Jackie Cooper, Metro set It . on
thQ books for the.Astpr, New York
I^ goes In there Nov. 9 for a $2 run

It win be the second Beery for

that house, other having been 'The
Dig House.'

CAMEO'S FEW WAR FILM
'Heroes AH' (Medelsohn-lfoung)

film based on actual war Incidents
bQoked Into the RKO-Cameo, New
York. . Picture was shown to news
papcrmen at a banquet recently.

. Film 'Is pencilled into the Cameo
after the current "Terra Madrc'
(Pltlaliiga) Itoli.in lalltcr.

lOc TOP HELPS

NEGRO-ALIEN

CHI GRINDS

Chicago, Oct. 28.

That there will be a return of the
-10-cent houses for certain neigh.^

borhoods is the Indication from the
click of certain low-priced spots
around town. Houses such as the
Grand and the Willard, which had
been -starving at higher tariffs, are
now doing near capacity at the
cheaper admission rates.

Cheap prices are being restricted

with only certain . districts beliig

claimed suitable for them. Houses
In the better-class neighborhoods
have found that cutting the Tates
may jack the patronage, but not
enough to reach the former grosses,
At present the 5-10 spots -are go-

ing In the foreign neighborhoods
and the colored belt, where business
had been particularly bad before the
price chiseling.

Short Showa
Whole operating scheme in these

houses Is .the lowness of the cost
Idea Is toi give 'em as little as pos-
sible under the force of competition,
New operators' union ruling, which
permits: one man In the 400-seat
houses. Is acting as a stimulus In
chipping down the prices, since the
necessary budget has been slashed
Pictures In nearly all. cases are at

least a year old. Any up-to-date
material Is strictly discard stuff
dragged- off the shelf from the grind
showing. Patrons are accepting It,

wltit the main Idea in these neigh
borhoods that they're going to a
show at a price thay can afford
rather than whether the show is up
to forqier standards.

Alger 2-Reelers '

HoUjrwood, No-v. 2.

H. Xi. Gumbin, of Liberty Pic
tures, has an option on 26 Horatio
Alger stories.

Purpose Is to turn these rags to
riches yarns Into two reelers.

Lesser, Zeidman Sue
For Tarzan' Rights

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Their right to make a Tarzan
picture has been put up to the
supreme court through petition by
Sol Lesser, Mike Rosenberg and
Bennle F. Zeldman. Clontract, made
by G. Walter Shumway and Jack C.
Nelson In January, 1929, with E:dgar
Rice Burroughs, Inc., called for
$10,000 and 10% of gross to be paid
author.
Burroughs says deal was defaulted

when he was not paid the 10 g's,

and also says talker rights were not
Included In the agreement Con
tract' also said James H. Pierce was
to be starred as Tarsan at $2,000 for
the picture.

Yesterday*! Prices
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• Salea and piicea to 2:10 p. m.

Fasliion Shows for

TwoU A. Fifans with

Milei Chanel on Hand

Fashion show's, as they wlU be

dubbed, wlU be staged In many
cities in connection with 'Greeks

Had a Word for It' and ^Tonight or

Never,' both United Artists prodi|C-

tlons.

These displays are not to be held
In any of the theatres in conjunc-
tion with this pictures but In fash-

Ion salons to be obtained under tie-

ups. Mile. Chanel, -who designed the

gowns for. both films, -will personally
supervise this publicity stunt.
French designer will pick mannl-

klns with the first exhibit scheduled
for New York in conjunction with
the opening of 'Tonight- or Never.'

U. A.-METRO DEAL ON

DISTRIBUTION AGAIN

A distribution merger of United

Artists with Metro is reported un-

der way. Sam Goldwyn and How-
ard Hughes are expected in New
York within a week to Join others

now here, including Douglas Fair-

banks and Mary Flckford, with

whom details on any distribution
deal would have to be talked over.

' The Metro angle, long rumoredi
comes up again strongly despite
denials. If discussions are under
way between U. A. and Metro, their

nature is not being admitted any-
where in U, A: or Metro. Joseph
M.' Schenck, ot-U. A, and Nicholas
Schenck, Metro, are brothers and
on the friendliest of terms.
With the arrival of Gtoldwyn and

Hughes In a week or so, all UA
owner-members will be In New York
excepting Charlie Chaplin and
Gloria Swanson who could Join the
others on quick .notice. D. 'W. Grlf,

flth Is still in the east awaiting the
opening of his picture.

A Metro . deal would mean dls

trlbution of UA product through
that company, but If with a minor
concern it is believed UA would dls
tribute the product of the lesser

firm as well as Its own.

Momentum of late last week car-

ried the list higher in the first boor,

but realizing came in around noon .

and the market closed yesterday

(Mon.) with small net losses in th«

Industrial leaders.

Movements were spectacular
.

among the amusement stocks. -Loew
began the day by climbing to a new
top on the recovery at 42 whU»
Paramount added to its gains of .:

last week, reaching its best price tn

more than a month well above 16.

These prices were reduced in the.

lost half hour on urgent profit tak-.

Ing.and both leaders ended the pre-
holiday session with fractional net
losses.

RKO was under pressure from th«
second' hour on, -with heavy, dealings
and evidences of niervous liquida-

tion, touching a new bottom for the
entire bear market at 6%, near
which price it closed. Turnover
here for the day was . In excess of

.

60,000 shares which centered special
attention upon this conspicuously
weak spot in the theatre group. Fox
Theatres on the Curb also was in
new low ground, as wore the Shu-
bert Bonds, latter below 4 on on»
sale apparently from out of town.

Crash, of RKO followed publica-
tion of income statement for the
September quarter showing net loss
of $688,836, compared with net profit

of $1,006,437 for same period of 1930.

Operations for the three summer
months cut into profits of rest of
nine months of this year, ambuntingr
to. more than $1,000,000 up to June
30, and, after taxes, left a profit oC

.

$622 for the nine months of 1981.
'

Net profit for same period last year
was $2,468,04B.
Behavior. of the list was strange

to say the least, for the news from '

the Chlcag6 wheat, pit was sensa-
tionally bullish, being to the effect
that Russia had put an export Imui
oh wheat for two ytors and foreign
supplies of ^grain were lower than
estimated. Price of the distant op-
tions on wheat on thiei Board of
Trade soared to now tops for the
year. Oil prices also advanced with-
out bringing a buying movement
into that group. News from all
quarters was favorable and failure
of the bull party to take advantage
of the situation was a puzzle.
In the theatre shares Loew re-

(Continued on page -10)

RKO Also Bidding for Fox Houses

Upstate--Skouras WiD Probably Cop

Latest to enter negotiations for

Fox's upstate New York houses Is

RKO. Actual' number of bidders
doesn't seem to matter any more.
From sources close to the situa-

tion, however. Indications are that
the Skouras Brothers will land, the
houses.
WhUe Skouras may lead the

race, signatures may also depend
upon .submission of 'definite plans
(or. operation that will find favor
with the Fox people. In this >vay

Skouras is apt to tack on a couple
of Indie partners to operate up
state and these may be drawn from
present Skouras division manager^
under a localized operation plan,
The men assigned will possibly be
given a special financial Interest In

the houses to be operated and will

devote all their time to same.
Among the bidders are McGurk

and Sablpsky, Myer Schlnc and M
PIpsqn, besides RKO, with the bid

ding remaining opcii.

Special Tax Sessions

Called by Many States

And Theatres fiivohed

Fllmdom has declared an armis-
tice, the first In the relations of
producers, distributors and indies.

'

The Industry as a whole is concen-
trating on the tax situation In state
and nation. Inner Squabbles such
las over contract and arbitral for-
mulae are being tabled for the
time being so that every effort -will

be centered on a single objective.
Reporting complete co-operation -

in legislative matters from Allied
Exhibitors as well as th^ Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica, Charles Pettljohn, Hays gen-
eral counsel,. Is leaving Thursday
(6) for the Initial once-over this
season of .16 of the 26 states which
are calling special sessions of their
legislatures.'

One of Pettljohn's first stops will
be in Illinois, where Governor Em-
erson has called a si>eclal session
to meet the unemployment sltua-

.

tlon through the medium of extra
taxes. Tobacco and oil, as well as
amusements, are up for considera-
tion ' in that state.

Pennsylvania, through Governor
Pinchot, this week Joined the states
giving . consideration to the Jobless
through hew tax la-ws.

Rhode Island will get Its report
from tax commissioners on sug-
gested additional state revenue la
December.
In the meantime film workers are

puzzled as to the move. New York
State Intends to make. The tax plan
being, worked out by the Seabury-
Ma.stlck committee Is tightly llddedl

so far as knowledge in the film

industry Is concerned.
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Xlaudet' Gets Raves, $38,000;

Star FmaT $24JO; Good;

First Time Colman Film N5.G.

Chicago, Nov. 3.
-

Three comfortable dates in town,
Cbicago, Oriental and Palace,, which
•re set safely for profits currently;
the first on strength of Its filcker,

the other two depending strictly on
their stages.

Sophie Tucker Is bringing warmth
Into the Oriental, which goes Into
Ita third smiling week out of the
red, something of a record these
days at . this house. Picture, 'Slde-
how,' la playing second fiddle to
the femme stage star.

'Sin of Madelon Claudet' at the
Chicago 'will have a satisfactory
«tay as the result of good exploita-
tion and ad-wrltlng. Helen Hayes,
an entire newcomer to the flick-

ers, and not pfurtlcularly well
kpown aa a legit In this province,
was sold In advance by additional
copy. She drew nicely in the oj>en-
Ing In spite of bod weather, which
hurt things generally, and built

«ver the week end from the excel-
lent scrlbbUniera and the word-of-
tongue.

Bill Plne^ B. & K. publicist, man-
aged to get a special ad in the
rrrlbune,' pointing to Hiss Tinee's
review in the same edition. First
time this has ever been accom7
plished here. No collusion. Merely
happened to catcli the early night
edition and hod the hurry-up ad
Inserted In the following prints.

IJevotlon' got going at the State-
Xifike after a rather slow hop-otC;
here also being, boosted by the no-
Uces and the talk, Tive Star Final'
Is managing to get across, the line

at the McVickers, while 'Mad Ge-
nluo' is a frank dlsappbliitment at
the Roosevelt And at the other
run spot. United Artists, Ronald
Colman is doing his weakest In
years.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publix-B. &: K) (4,000;

E0-7S-86). 'Sin of Madelon Claudet'
(MO) and stage show. Publiz-
B&K have great faith in this pic-
ture and spent much time and
money in plugging. Liooks like $38,-

MO, oke. Iiast week "Walllngford'
<MQ) was slightly under early ex-
pectations at 138,300.

Loop (Jonea) (1,600; 36-60).
Vdad to Reno' (Par) and vaude.
Former Rialto opens with vaud*
and films on Saturday (7). Mae
Hurray headlining the stage. Pic
ture is a B&K turndown, having
been originally slated for the 6rl'

ental, Jones setting price low in

order to entice the mob down to
the south end of the loop.

McVickers (Publlx-B&K) (2,200;
BO-76-86). 'Five Star Final' (FN)
For the first week tO' $24,000, a to-
tal figure rating as fair enough in
these embattled days. Will make it

at least two weeks. 'Alexander
Hamilton' (%71>) staytd 10 days to
bad $21,100.

Oriental (Publix-B&K) (3,200:
60-76-85). 'Sideshow* (WB) and
stage show. Sophie Tucker on the
platform and doing well at the
g-te. Indicates $30,000, floe. liOst
week 'Susan L«nox' (MG) held
well in Its second loop week to
$27,200.
Palac« (RKO) (2,300; 60-76-86)

Trlends and Lovers' (Radio and
vaude. Regulation five-act line up,
but no wallop either way. Running
along currently to smooth finish
for destined $23,000. Iiast week
'Wicked' (Fox) managed to help
atage show to good enough $28,900<

Roosevelt (Publix-B&K) (1,600
60-76-86). 'Mad Genius' (WB)
couldn't get going and gets out on
Wednesday (4) with 'Cisco Kid'
(Fox) replacing. Barrymore flicker

likely to grab only $17,000 for its

entire '11-day session. First week
was weak at $12,300.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76
SB). 'Devotion' (Pathe). Boomed by
the rave notices and the fcmihes.
Held longer than expected. Opener
was strong at $21,200, with the cur
rent week dropping to Indicated
$12,000. 'Dangerous Affair' (Co|)
last Columbia on RKO contract for
last year, comes in on Friday (6)

United Artists (Fubllx-UA) (1

700; 60-76-86). 'Unholy Garden'
<UA). l/ooks like just two weeks
here. First session to $22,900 and
current on to $13,000. 'Age of Love'
<UA) next.

Tacoma OrpL $6,000

Tacoina, Nov. 2.

(Drawing Population 126,000)
All around good attractions make

for steady biz this week.
Estimates for This Week

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700: 26-60)
"Pagan Lady' (Col) and vaude
Split week with 'Five Star Final'
(FN) ; looks good for $6,000. Last
week "Last Plight' (FN) and 'Dan-
gerous Affair* (Col) oke'; $5,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26-

46-60). 'Unholy Garden* (UA). Go-

POLITICAL NEWARK

Beer Parades ' Hurt Theatre*^
'Qenlus' 17,000 on 6 Pay

Newark, Nov. S.

(Draw. Pep., 850^)
Bitterly fought political campaign

is hurting business with parades,
free eats and drinks, and free shows
in addition to the ordinary political

activity. Beer parade Friday night
caused bitter complaints all around
as it hurt everybody. Last week's
grosses all under expectations.
This week Greta Garbo, at Loew's,

will lead with 'Monkey Business' at
Par-Newark, and 'Devotion' at Proc-
tor's, probably following strongly in.

that order. Election Day should
mean a turn for the better.

Estimates for This week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-86-60)

Cisco Kid' (Fox). WeaJc at $7,000.

Last week ^Heartbreak' (Fox), bad
at $6,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-86)
Dreyfus Ca8«'. (Col). Ought, to
reach $6,000. Last week' Fenrod
and Sam' (FN) and "Purple Sage*
(Fox) good at $6,200.
Carlton (Ufa) (473; 86-60) Die-

Blonde NachUgall' (Ufa) and "Rd-
sen-Montag* (Ufa). Even a double
bill will rave hard sledding against
Zwel Herzen' at the LitUe; $1,000.

Xiast week 'Liebeswalzer' (Ufa)
weak at $900..

Little (Fine Arts TheaUe) (299:

60-65) 'Zwel Herzen in % Takf.
With prices raised should get fine

$2,800. Last week 'Kaiserllebchen'
(Tobis) weaK at $1,000.

Loew's State (2,780; 80-60) 'Susan
Lenox* (M-G) and vaude. At least

$22,000, probably more. Last week
Street Scene* (UA) good at over
$17,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281;. 20-36-60)

"Mad Genius* (WB). On eight days
should get weak $7,000. Last week
Honor of Family' (WB) very bad
at $3,600 and cut a day.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

26-60-60) "Monkey Business' (Par)
and vaude. WUI get fine $19,000.

Last week 'Beloved Bachelor" (Par)
fair at $12,600. ^ ,^

Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 26-40-60-

6P) 'Devotion* (Pathe) and vaude.
Ann Harding, local girl from East
Orange, always draws. Nearly $19,-

000. Last week 'Newly Rich' with
seven acts,' okay at $16,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-25)

Personal Maid* (Pat) and 'Notre

Dame* (U) split New policy and
prices, maybe $4,000; Last week
'American Tragedy* (Par) fair at

$4,600.

'Garden'-Devotion'

0;iOO in Portland;

'Cuban' Fair-$7^

PorUand, Ore., Nov. 2,

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Biz is picking up again this week
with some stronger bookings. Or-
pheum, capitalizing on a two weeks*
campaign for Devotion' and getting

results. Paramount is holding an
even keel with 'WalHngford.'
Chief and strong oppoaish this

week is Pacific International Live'

stock Exposition and horse show,
big annual civic feature.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (8,600; 26-60)

•Wallingford' (M-G) and F-M unit
Doing fairly for about $11,600. Last
week 'Purple Sage' (Fox) better
than expected at good $14,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000

25-60), 'Cuban Love Song' (M-G)
Going fairly for $7,600. Last week
'24 Hours' (Par) poor results on
$5,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)

'Devotion* (Pathe) and vaude. An7
swering to big exploitation cam
palgn, In line for fine $11,000. Last
week 'Smart Woman- (Radio) pretty
bad, $6,700.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,200; 25-60), 'Unholy Garden'
(UA). Likely best week's business
this season; $10,000 and may hold
over. Last week Palmy Days' (UA)
nicely tor $8,600.

Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25

35), Expensive Woman" (AVB). Not
bad on $4,000. Last week "Honor of
Family" .(WB) $3,600.

.

Heilig (McCurdy) (2,000; 25-$l)
Bcoadway Players Icglt stock. Kolb
and Dill guesting currently in re
turn of 'Good Old Days." Lost week
William Farnum guesting In "Twelve
Mlics Out" for okay $4,000..

mLOW TICKET IN

FOR $37,000-^. F.

San Francisco. Nov. 3.

Just when the boys were all set

to lean back and enjoy some
healthy grosses Old Sol beat down
out of the sky to hand, out body
blows In three of the warmest days
this year. Crowds swarmed to the
beaches and for' rides letting, the
theatres take it on the chin.

Perhaps that . accounts for the

poor biz RKO"a Golden Gate Is do-
ing with "Ma' Kennedy and her
*What-a-Man' Hudson in person at
$2,000 the week. Uttie above.aver-
age at $17,000.
Warner - Bros, started out on

wlnjgs with "Five-Star Final' and a
WB house record of $18,000 Is in the
offing.
Fox aold *em well on Tellow

Ticket' and on okay $40,000 we«k
looks set '

-

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 86-86)—'teUow Tick-

et* (Fox). £tage.show. Good plug-
ging and wUl hit nice $37,000. Last
week 'Heartbreak* (Fox) disheart-
ening $28,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 80-40-

66)—'Lady From Nowhere' (Ches-
terfield). Vaude with Ma Ken-
nedy and What-a-Mcun Hudson in
person the big plug. Poor at $12,-

000. Lost week "High Stakes* (Ra-
dio) $14,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-36-60)

—'Platinum Blonde' (Col). Stage
show. Plenty poor at $6,000. "Notre
Dame^ (U), deuce week, $10,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 86-60)—
"QliVa About Town' (Par). Going
poor at $12,000. Last week 'Sob Sis-

ter' (Par) $16,000.
United ArtisU (1,200; 26-40-60)—

"Palmy Days' (UA) (3d week). Okay
at $8,000. 2d week got $10,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,872 ; 86-60-60)

—'(Jet Rich Quick Wallingford'
(M-G-M). Stage show. Plenty of

Hearst ad plugging helping and
$22,000 likely. Last week "Road to
Reno' (Par) nnder $21,000.

Warners (1,366; 26-86-60-60)-
•Five Star Final* (WB) opened
heavily and may make house rec-

ord of $18,000. 'Road to Singapore'
(WB) $8,000 last week.

lj?nig' and Pepper at

$10,000 in Indianapofis

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.

Even with good pictures they're

staying at home. Pepper ; Martin,
making personal appearance at
Lyric, should help bring in young
America, but outside of that It Is

Qulet
Estimates for This Week

Indiana (Publlx) (8,300; 26-36-60)—'Honor of Family' (FN) and F-M
unit About fair $16,600, with
chance to .build; stage end not
drawing as expected. Last week
'Twenty-four Hours' (Par) weak
arouiid. $16,000,

Circle (PubUx) (2,600 : 26-36-60)—
Ruling Voice' (FN). Close to $7,000
because Huston appeals here; pic-

ture also received more than, usual
press yarns. Last week 'Devotion'
(Pathe) about $6,500.
Loew's Palace (Lbew) (2,800; 26-

36-60)-'Madelon Claudet' (M-:G).
Good near. $8,000. Last week 'Side
walks' (M-G) at $7,500.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 16-26)—

"Murder at Midnight' (Tift). Will do
well to reach $1,000. Last week 'Big
Gamble' (Radio) about same figure.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-36-

60) — 'Reckless Living' .(U) and
vaude. With Pepper Martin. Should
see $10,000, good. Last week "Fifty
Fathoms" (Col) reaped about $9,000,

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400 ; 26-

35-6Q)Tr-'Cisco Kid' (Fox). Looks
neaur $6,600 because of Baxter and
liowe. Last week 'Sob Sister* ' (Fox)
nosed In about same figure.

1

Ing for good ' $3,000. Last Week
Dreyfus Case" (Col), $2,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200: 25-35-60)
'Cisco Kid' (Fox). Good at expected
$5,000. Last week 'Susan Lenox'
(MQ) great at $6,200.

$40,000 in 3 Wks. for Talmy Days' at

Princess, Mimtreal Beats 'Wh

'HOMICIDE" FOR $8,qad

O K at Buffalo Century—'Smart
Woman' 914,009, Hip

Buffalo, Nov. 3.

Business is oft from preceding
week's peaks, bot can't be tabbed as
bad.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 80-40-66),

'Susan Iienox' (M-G) and stage
show). Should do good $26,000.
Last week 'Sob Sister' (Fox) around
$17,800.
' Hipp (Publlx) (2,400;. 26-36-60),
'Smart Woman' (Radio) and vaude.
Over $14,000. I<ast week 'Beloved
Bachelor" (Par) great on $16,200.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 26-

36-60), "Palmy Days' (UA). Near
$14,000. Last week "Notre Dome*
(U) good at $16^00.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 26-36),

"Homicide Squad' (U). Neat near
$8,000. Last week "Blast of Borneo"'
(U) $6,900.
Lafayette (Ind) (8,400 ; 26), "Mur-

der at Midnight* (Tift). Around
$10,000. Last week 'Fifty Fathoms'
(Col) $10,600).
Court Street (Shea) <1,600; 26),

"Skyline'. Over $2,600. last week
"Purple Sage* (Fox) under $8,000.

Hnin. Hofiday Aids;

AO Grid Films CGck,

State 12 G's—Dame'

W Big at Fox

Wasbington on $30,000

Washington, Nov. 2,

Premieres are getting to be the
thing hereabouts. Fox doing it this
week with 'Amabassador Bill' and
Met with 'Mad Genius,' while neXt
week RKO house is doing it with
Seth Parker's "Way Back Home."
All of which is leading toward sonie
rather good figures.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 25-35

60) 'Susan Lenox" (M-G). Will do
a good $14,500, packing this old
time house. Last week, second for
'Palmy Days" (UA), fair takings at
$7,500.

Earle (2,000; 25-36) 'Girls About
Town' (Par) and Vaude. James
Hall on stage and looks headed, for
$19,600. lAst week 'Road to Reno'
(Par) a slim $14,000.
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 25-35-50). 'Am-

bassador Bill" (Pox). Undoubtedly
top at $30,000. Last week "Cisco
Kid" (Fox) around good $24,700.
MetropoliUn (WB) (1,624; 25

35-50-76) "Mad Genius"- (WB).
Points to $12,600. Last week, sec-
ond for "24 Hours" (Par) about
$6,900.
Palace (Loew) (2,370; . 26-35-60

Minneapolis, Nov. ^
(Draw. Pop. 600,000)

Xioop ahowhouses seem okay this

week thanks to the University of
Minnesota "Home Coming* celebra-

tion. Transients fairly fiooded the

town on the week end. Theatres
and night clubs on Saturday had
their biggest day in more than a
year.
With Football enthusiasm run'

ning high, 'Notre Dame' as a natu.
ral for the Orpheum. A "Movie
Memory,' film containing clips from
outstanding Minnesota football bat-
tles since the university's inception,
aiid' shots of other .campus activi-
ties during past years, was a' big
card for the Minnesota Saturday
and Sunday, meaning more to the
boxofflce than the feature, "24 Hours'
or anything on the stage.
The Seventh Street Is getting Its

first break since its reopening in the
shape of a. really first class picture,
'Five Star. Final,' moved over from
the Orpheum for a second consecu-
tive Lioop week.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)

'24 Hours' (Par) and F-M unit.
Miriam Hopkins in cast will help;
may get $26,000, pretty good. Last
week 'Singapore' (WB) and Alice
White in person to about $24,600,
with Miss White getting most of
credit

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60) "Notre
Dame" (U) and vauda Booking of
this picture, with Minnesota "Home
Coming Week' a happy idea; may go
to $12,000, fine. Last week 'Five
Star Final* (FN), around $7,200.

Pantagea (CA) (1,400; 60) 'Street
Scene' (UA). CrlUcs showered
praise and - patrons also approve
stage play In stock house a week
ahead not to picture's advantage;
may be held second week and looks
around $7,000, good.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 86) 'Road
to Reno' (Par). Flashy tlUe, but
critics' panning likely to hurt; pos-
sibly $3,600, not so good. Last week
Wallingford' (M-G) about $4,600,
good.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26) Vad
Parade' (Par). Doesn't elick. and
win be lucky to reach $900, poor,
lAai week "Wicked' (Fox) and The
Bargain" (FN), split to about $1,100,
fair.

Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400; 26-
40) "Five Star Final" (FN). Brought
over from Orpheum after big week
there and will go full second week;
best business yet here; maybe $8,
000, good. Last week "Reckless Llv
ing" (U) and "Gay Diplomat"
(Radio), split. to around $900, i>oor,

Grand (Pubilx) (1,100; 26) "Mon-
key Business' (Par). Second loop
run and. will stay- full week; about
$2,000 Indicated; good. Last week
'Bod Girl" (Fox) also full week and
second loop run to about $1,800,
good;

70) 'Cuban Love- Song* (M-G)
Should do $21,000. Last week 'Be-
loved Bachelor' (Par), $16,500, bad

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-60-76)
'Reckless Living' (U). Will end up
around $6,600. Last week 'Woman
Between' (Radio), maybe $6,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 35-50)
'Consolation Marriage" (Radio).
Possibly $7,000, just getting by. Vast
week 'Dangerous Allair'; near $7,
500.

Montreal, Nov. a, '

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

Five thousand dollars taken Iq
hold-up from Princess Monday
morning

, (20), representing tba
week-end gross, gives a figure
around $12,000 for the second week
of "P'almy Days' (UA). Picture is

held for a third week this week anS
should collect another $10,000, which
totals $40,000 for the three weeks-
This Is one of the best records the.
Princess can show for the year and
beats even "Whoopee."
Loew's only main stem showlnp

vaude, eontinues outstanding amohe
Big Three and will' gross, another
$16,000 this week with 'Side Show'
and five stage acts. Winnie Lights
ner locally a draw. Palace ha»
George Arlias in '.Alexander Hamil-
ton' and may not do so well slnca
the name doesn't mean a lot to
Montrealers whose knowledge of
early U. S. history is hazy. The city
is footbalNcrazy this week with two
championships In the ofilhg, and
'Spirit of Notre Dame' at the Capi-
tol just fits in nicely. This hous«
should be boosted to $18,000.
Nabes are doing fairly except lat

the : east end of the city, where un>*
employiuent is more felt

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60'

$2.50), "The Father* (legit). Hard to
guess how this will pan out. Ad^
vance sales fair. Maybe $10,000,
Second week of- Barry Jackson's-
company in repertoire held up well
at around $12,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700 ; 76), "Alexan-
der Hamilton* (WB). George Arllsa
will bring intelligentsia, but liable
to send average fan elsewhere. Can-
not see better than $11,000. This the
gross for last week"s "Modern AgeT
(M-G).
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), "Spirit of

Notre Dame" (U) and "The Bargain^-
(WB). First picture here at psycho-
logical week for season and should
show gain over average gross; $13,m
000 would not be surprising. Last
week "Night Nurse" . (WB) and 1
Like Tour Nerve' (FN) grossed
$11,000. .

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 86-60), 'Side
Show" (WB) and vaude. House get-
ting better every week, largely due
to vaude. May reach $16,000. 'Phan-
tom of Paris' (M-G) and vaude last
week got fine $15,000.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 36-60).
Talmy Day^' (UA) (3d week). Al-
most a record and can still . gross
$10,000. lust week It fell oft only a
little from first run to $12,000; $40,^
000 for three weeks.

Imperial (FP) (1.900; 26-40), 'Sky-
line' (Fox) and 'Alias the Bad Man*
(Tiff). Average pictures which may
bring la' $2,800. Last week 'High
Stakes' (Radio) and "Too Many
Cooks' (Radio) $2,600.
Orpheum (CT) (1,000; 25-40), 'The

Viking' (Col). Apt to go quite tait
at $6,000. Last week 'Her Unborn
Child (Ihd) failed to bold interest a«
only $3,600.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 60).

'Tampon du Caplston' (French) and
'Roi des Aulnes' (French). Experts
ment with brace of films may Im^
prove to $2,000. tAst week "Amouri
de Mlnult" (French) fair at $1,800.

Dnal Fifans Still Prov/s

Best-Majestic $13,500

Providence, Nov.. 2.

(Drawing population, 31&,000)
Majestlo continues leading witlf

its double-feature progreims. Re^
ports of shortage in product ap-
parently not affecting any of thtf

Fay theatres. -

'

"Madelon Claudet' at Loew's, will

be second best : currently.
Estimates for This Week

.

Majestio (Fay) (2,200; 16-60y
'Honor of Family" (WB) and 'Ruling!

Voice" (WB).. Best. value in town;
house making coin and present pace'

Indicates over $13,600, excellent
Last week "Singapore" (WB) and
'Expensive Women' (WB) down «*
$9,000.
Loew's State (8,600; $0-60-76)

'Madelon Claudet' (M-O). Getting
raves but not tlie breaks; may reach
$15,000. Last week 'Susan Lenox
(M-G) fine at $20,000.
Paramount (2,200; 16-60) 'GlrlS

About Town' (Par). Not getting
the coin so far, but word of mouth
likely to help put this one over
for $8,000. Last week 'BcloVed
Bachelor" (Par) just so-so at $7,500.

RKO Albee (2,600; 15-50) -mn'
gerous AlTah" (Col). Moving f.alrly.

$7,000. Last wieek "Notre Dnmo
(U) a punch at $10,000. ,

IVIoderri (1,400; 15-35) 'Law ,

of

Tong" end 'Cyclone Kid," iVlth va>i<lo.

Lookfi bad; at present pace linii-so

cannot possibly top $900 for f<nir

days. Lost week for throe days

'Grief Street" and 'Tabu,' also sUige

show; just so-so $050. ,

.

Fays (1,600; 15-50) 'Heartbronk'

(Fox) and vaude. Will reach $7,UU0,

good. -- Last week .'Purple Sage
Just over $6,000.
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Xlaudef Weak in L A, $18,

'5 Star Final' k Big with $%m
And R^s. Dbcuss Stage Shows

' Iios Aiiseles, Noy. 2,

Town topay-turvy again. Biz blah

fend senenJ uncertainty as to future

Dolicy has everybody on tenter.

Cooks. Save for 'Five Star Final'

with a nifty $26,000 at the Western
Sni 'Unholy Garden' with jlS.OOO at

the U.A., nothing outstanding any-
where. Unseasonal heat, around 92-

•3, isn't helping matters either. •

Paramount's $36,000 last week
With Chevalier in person and back
to $18,000 on the current pace for

iQlrls About Town,' inakes the other
Managers wonder about the .stage

how thing locally. Still, the other

two Warner houses, Hollywood and
©owntown, with the leavin's of the
IWB product (now that the new
IWestern gets the pick Of the crop),

are being forced to add stage shows
in order to preserve, b.o. strength.

The weak $7,000 : for 'Alexander
Bamllton' at the Downtown, on sec-

end run following three,good weeks
•t the Western, makes that house

problem. In Hollywood 'Honor of

. the Family* equ^iUy weak with the
same $7,000,

Loew's State at $18,000 for <Sln of

^ladeloh Claudet' (nee 'Jdullaby') is

very poor, and little better than the
'brutal $13,300 for last week's 'Sob
iBlster.'

'Pagan Iiady* is ofC a couple of

(G's, down to $12,000 at the RKO.
' Carthay Circle Is dark again

awaiting 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U)
Vov. 6 at $1.60. Final week of 'Con-
olatlon Marriage' which lasted only
a fortnight at the ^Carthay, under
14,000.

Estimates for -This Week
- Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-76), 'Tel-

low Ticket' (Pox) (2nd-nnal week).
Kever got started with $6,600 . first

iweek and $4,000 on blowoff, .'Am-
Jbassador Bill' next

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 86^65)
'Tellow Ticket' (Fox) (2nd-flnal
veek). Somewhat better at the
do^vntown day-and-dater, with over
#8,000 on the opener and under
|E,000 on the holdover.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-50), 'Spirit of

Kotre Dame' (U) (3rd-flnal week).
Bad nice stay, with a big almost-
•18,000 first week; under $8,000 on
the holdover and $6,000 on the final

Week's pace. 'Platinum Blonde'
»ext
. PanUges (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-
-tO), 'Monkey Business' (Par), and
'Stage show. Mild under $8,000

. iJast week's $10,600 for 'Pardon Us'
with Moran and Mack at $2,600 In
person certainly meant nothing to
the house and the act 'Smiling
Iileutenant' next
.Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 26

TE), 'Girls About Town' (Par) and
stage show. Weak at $18,000, just
E0% of last week's take for 'Be
loved Bachelor* with Chevalier In
person. .Costly stage show current'
ly which' will leave house in red
•X)nce a Lady* next.
RKO (2,960; 80-66), 'Pagan Lady'

(Col) and RKO vaudeville; $12,000,
' better than before the 8-.act thing,
but oft since last week's $14,600 for
fHomlcIde Squad.' "Woman of Ex
tierlence' next

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l).
The Sin of Madelon Claudet' (M-O)
and stage show. Weak $18,000. Last
week 'Sob Sister' under $13,600.
Next 'Riders of the Purple Sag.e.'

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100
«6-$l), 'Unholy Garden' (UA) (let
Week). Strong at $18,000. Last
week, final of 'Palmy Days,' under
$8,600.

Wilshire (Fox) (2.296;. SB-60),
"Smiling Lieutenant' (Par). Strong
l^t over $6,600. Last week "Monkey
Business,' $4,300. Next week, 'Susan
Miiox.'
.Western (WB) (2,600; 60-76)
"Five Star Final' (FN) (1st week).
Smash $26,000. Final week of Alex-
ander HamUton,' $12,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-60)

'Alexander Hamilton' (WB). Poor
at under $7,000 oh second run fol-
kwlng the Western's three weeks^
House needs a hypo, probably stage
shows. Next 'Blonde Crazy,' day
date with Hollywood. Last week
•Ruling Voice' under $13,000 for
•Ight days.

Hollywood (WB) (?,766; 36-60),
•Honor of the Family' (FN). Poor
at $7,000. Last week 'Ruling Voice"
nnder $13,000 for long elisht-day
Week. House probably will add
stage band for succor.

M-G'S MEW PLAYifflS
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Metro has Issued contracts to
Rroup. of new people who will be
added to the featiired player ranks.
They are Ray Millard, Virginia

Bruce, Robert Varno, who has been
doing German versions. Georgette
Rhodes, Helen Robinson, and Gwen-
dolyn Witter.

All were placed under contract at
this end.

NEW HAVEN SOLID

Band Helpind Par to $14,00O-T-'Gar-
dan^'Claudet' Are Mild

New Haven. Nov. 2.

(Drawing Population, 300,<X>0)

Diike Ellington, will probably get

the biggest take in town this week.

Needed extra midnight show Sa:tur-

day to handle crowds. I<ast week
Garbo, at Fox. Poll, got nicest figure

in town for weeks.
'

Setting of opening day-, for three
Fox houses slniultaneottsly (Friday)
gives publicity department chance
to cut down on newspaper, space and
line up ads more elBdently.

estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66.

—

'Girls About Town' (Par) and Duke
Ellington. Will do close to good
$14,000. Last week "Waterloo
Bridge' (U) $11,700.
Fox Poli (Fox) (3,040; 66)—'Cisco

Kid' (Fox) and unit. Looks fair at
$13i000. ' Last week 'Siisan Lenox'
(M-G) big at $18,000.
Roger. Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)—'Expensive Women.' Seems fair

at $6,600. Last week 'Singapore'
(WB) okay at $6,200.
College (Fox) (1,666; 60)—'Made-

lon Claudet' (M-G). Looks like
moderate $4,200. Last week 'Unholy
Garden' (UA) mild, $3;900.

Bijou (Pox) (1,636; 60)—'Fifty
Fathoms' (Col) and 'Skyline.' Should
get nice $6,000, Last week 'Purple
Sage' (Fox) and 'Sidewalks Of New
York' (M-G) got swell $6,000.

Good Totals in B'kiyn,

$25,000 for Stranil Tmal'

Brooklyn, Nov. 2.

If any doubts about the drawing
power of radio bands, they were
dispelled this week with Cab Cal-
loway at the Par and Abe Lyman
at the Fox. The Par

.
keeps the

Cotton Club aggregation fair an-
other week.
Business in general looks en-

couraging with .'Five Star Final', at
the Straiid doing well and holiday
prices election day.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-

86) 'Girls About Town' (Par) and
Stage Show. Calloway and seplans
undoubtedly responsible for the
better than average business; noth
ing wrong with the ballyhoo with
plenty of hotcha copy; should go
around $46,000, excellent Last
week Thurston and 'Woman Be
tween' (Radio), $37,900, not bad.
Fox (4,000; 26-36-60-66) 'Cisco

Kid' (Fox) with Abe Lyman band.
Looks good at $30,000; house has
raised evening admissions to 66
cents. Last week with 'Heartbreak'
(Fox), $23,700.
Albee (3,700; 26-36-60-76) 'Con-

solation Marriage' (Radio) and
Vaude. Win get fair $21,000. Last
week 'Notre Dame," in second
week, finished to $20,200.
Strand (2,600; 26-35-50) rPive

Star Final' (WB). A bang and
probably will get two weeks; looks
like sock $26,000. Last week okay
with 'Hamilton' (WB) for $16,600

Metropolitan (3,600; 26-36-60)
'Palmy Days' (UA) and Vaude.
Just fair, probably ending, with
$18,000. liist ' week "WalUngford'
(M-G), $21,000.

'Cobaii' Near {10,000 on

8 Days in Denver—Fair

Denver, Nov. 2,

'Cisco Kid,' at the Aladdin, will
do the best comparative, business
this week. . ;

'Walltngford,' at the RIalto, with
a Thursday night premiere, started
out big but will finish only fair.

Good stage show at Denver holding
that house.
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 35-50

75)—'Cisco Kid" (Fox). A fine $9,

000. Last week 'Pagan Lady' (Col.)

$6,000, fair.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-35-65)—'Girls About Town" (Par). Should

see $16,000, fair. Lost week 'Beloved
Bachelor" (Par) did a fair $14,900,
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25

35-50)—'Cuban Love Song" (M-G)
Good near $10,000 on eight days.
Lddt week $4,200 best 'Rood to Reno'
(Par) could do In six days.

Rialto (Publlx) (1.040; 26-36-50)—
'WalUngford' (M-G). A fair $3,600
Lost week 'Phantom of Paris' (M-G)
did $4,000 for nine days.

Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 26-35-50)
—'Sob Sister" (Fox), Will be all

right at $9,000. Last week 'Danger
ous Aflalr* (Col) same figure.

BOSTON JUMPS WITH

$18,500 FOR HP OFF'

Boston, Nov. 2.

Weather ideal and good bllld all

around, so that new week looks like

a pip.

Met headed high with Thurston,

and State, looks best in a long time

with 'Madelon Claudet.' Smaller
houses won't, complain either.

Estimates for This Week
Met (4,000; 60-76), 'Mad Genius'

(WB) and Thurston. Will do around
$40,000, fine. Last week $36i000 with
24 Hours' (Par).
Keith's (RKO) (4,000 ; 36-60-60),

'Platinum Blonde' (Col). Getting
plenty publicity but not more than
mild $14,000. Last week 'Consolar
tloh Marriage' (Radio) same figure.
Loew's State (4,000; 35-60), 'Made-

lon Claudet' (M-G) and vaude.
Headed for fine $26,000, Last week
Unholy Garden' (UA) did well at
$21,000.

' Olympia (2,000; 36-60-60), 'Ciisco
Kid' (Fox). Should get fine $9;000.
Last week $8;000 on Oiast Flight'
(FN);
Keith-Boston (vaudflim): (4,000;

36-60), 'Tip Oif (Paths). Bstelle
Taylor In person; should do a fine
$18,600/ Last week 'Homicide
Squad' (U) got $17,800, .

Cohnnbos b Tonnoil

on Stage Fare; Ohio

$18,000-Pal $23,000

Columbus, Nov. 2,

(Drawing Population, 476,000)
Records are falling with the

loudest crash ever heard in' this or
any other town near its size. Mill-
ing mobs have forced the Palace to
Include an extra - show every day
this week. Reason is the Marx
Brothers In person. .

And Loew's Ohio la also very
much in the .fight with Ted Lewis.
For the other, houses—it's just too
bad this week.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26-60)—

'Platinum Blonde' (Col) and vaude.
Marx Brothers in person and If not
around $23,000 even the opposition
will be. surprised; five full shows
dally for first time. Last week
'Notre Dame' (U) good $13,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000 ; 26-60)

'Heartbreak' (Pox) and Ted Lewis
unit Good for extra fine $18,000,
best In months and plenty welcome.
Last week "Wicked' (Pox) Just
managed to get over $101000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-60)

'Cisco Kid' (Par). Won't better
$5,000. Last week 'Madelon Clau-
det' (M-G). SUd badly at close but
BCrttped through with $8,600.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-60)

Hamilton* (WB). Class draw but
competition too great; no better
than $4,000. Last week "Five Star
Final' (FN) came through with fly
ing colors, $6,700.

Majestie (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)
'Tlp-0«r and 'Shanghaied Love/
Good for . average $1,900, with big
cards doing little damage here.
Last week "Fanny Foley' (Radio)
and 'Reckless Living" (U) good
enough at few cents over $2,000.

'Claudet' and TeDow Are Each

Near $75,000 at Cap and Roxy;

Budness Just Far on B way

'GIRLS' WEAK IN N. 0.

$12,000 at Saenger^'Oevotion' Sat-
isfactory at $13,000

NiBW Orleans, Nov. 2.

Tepid pictures attracting but
minor attention currently. Excep-
tion is the Orpheuftt. which is lead-
ing on 'Devotion.' 'Dreyfus Case' is

also showing Bti:ength at the small
Tudor.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger ' (3,600; 65)—'Girls About

Town' (Par). WiU be lucky to gar-
ner $12,000, with little chance of
pickup. I,ast week "Sob Sister' (FN)
trifle short of $12,000.

Loew's State (8,200; 60)—'Cisco
Kid' (Pox). Looks around $10,000.

Last week 'Mddelon Claudet' (M-G)
drew $16,000, big.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Devotion'

(Pathe). ' Lookis safe for' $13,000.

Last week "Notre Dame' (U) got
$13,000, fine.

Strand (1,800; 60)—•Ruling Voice'
(PK). May only get $2,100, bad.
Last week 'Beloved Bachelor* (Par)
attracted $2,300, not good.
Tudor (800; 86)—^"Dreyfus Case'

(Col). May do $4,000, excellent
heror Lost week 'Susan Lenox'. (M-
G), second run after Saenger, got
$3,000.

'Garden' Reopening 'Ham

House ta Big $4,200

Birmingham, Nov. X
(Drawing Population, 326,000)

Just about-the.tlme the skies be
gan to clear a storm came up. Busi
neas was beginning to get better,
then it suddenly flopped. Maybe
it's the sudden cold weather keep-
ing folks home eleantng out the
chimneys.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (26-36-60)—

'Cisco Kid' (Fox) and vaude.' Weak
and vaude the draw; $10,600, Last
week '24 Hours* (Far) $11,000.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)—

'Chances' (BW). War subject a
drawback, $2,800. - t,ast week "Wal-
Ungford' (M-G) did the expected
fair biz at $3,000.
RiU RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'Con

solatlon Marriage' (Radio). Pretty
good, $4,800. I^t week 'Platinum
Blonde' (Col) well liked, $6,000.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 26-40)—

'Squaw Man' (M-G). Baxter in com
petlng plcture> moderate $900.- Last
week 'Holy Terror' (Fox) mild, $860.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)

'Unholy Garden' (UA). Reopening
week and knockout business, $4,200.
Temple (Indie) (2,660; 16-20)—

Virtuous Husband' (U). and 'Sin
Ship' ~ (Radio). . Cheapest, show in
town will catch the thrifty; split
week at $1,000. Last week 'DIrlg.
Ible' (Col) and 'Common Ijaw*
(Pathe), fair at $960.

Pittsburgh About Average

Fulton's Two-for-Ones a Help—'Claudet'
$20,500 at Penn—'Blonde' $15,500, Stanley

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

(Drawing . Population, 1,000,000)

Things are OS this week. Little

likelihood . of anything better than
average all along the line.

Leader looks like "Madelon Claud-
et' at the I>enn, which should spiirt

mat trade. Got erreat notices and
points to nice $20,600, considering
that.Helen Hayes means nothing as
a screen draw. "Platinum Blonde' is

a bit disappointing at the Stanley in
the face of unanimous critical ap-
proval
Fulton, still going strong on two

-

for-onos four days a week, seems to
have hit a steady level, and a profit-
able one, ambling between - $7,000
and $8,600,' 'Sob Sister' should get
around $7,800,. James Dunn being
billed above picture's title. 'Mad
Genius' Is oft to poor start at War-
ner with prospects no better than
$8,500.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-16-26-50)

—'I Like Your Nerve' (FN). Even
Doug, Jr., and Loretta Toung can't
beat $3,000, poor. I,ast week 'Mon-
key Business' (Par)

.
yanked after

four days to switch house to Fri-
day opening; Marx film, a second
downtown run, under $2,500 for
brief .engagement
Fulton (Shea^Hyde) (1,800: 10

16-25-35-50)—'Sob Sister' (Fox).
Good showing laid to James Dunn,
billed above title here;- looks like

nice $7,800; two-for-ones, good four
days a week, seem to' be doing very
well for this site. Last week 'The
Brat' (Fox) around $7,400.

Harris (WB) (1,800; lt)-20-30-4&)
Double feature 'Fanny Foley* (Ra-
dio) and Hoot . Gibson western
should result In $2,800. tiaat week
'Murder at Midnight' (Tift) and
feature western about same.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-36

60-60) 'Madelon Claudet' (M-Q)
Great notices and big mat trade
anticipated; $20,600, very good.
Last week 'Susan Lenox' M-G)
great ait just short of $30,000,
Sheridan Square (RkO) (1,800

10-16-26-35-60) 'Phantom of Paris'
(M-G). Picture previously played
to new; low at Penn; nothing better
expected in East Liberty; poor $2,^
800. Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA)
around $4,900. . .

Stanley (WB) (8,600; 26-36-66)
'Platinum Blonde' (Col)'. Big cam
palgn and film won excellent no
tlces, so $16,500 a bit disappointing
laid principally 'to lack of recog
nized' screen names. Last week 'DO'
votlon' (Pathe) yanked after five
days to put house on Thursday
opening; about $12,500 for short
period,
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60)

'Mad Genius' (WB).
. Good Barry

more display but subject matter
not of wide appeal here; weak $8,
600 indicated. Last week 'Cisco
Kid' (Fox) close to $11,000.

Business along Broadway lii but
fair this week, though itherell

be election day cTuesday) . to help

with holiday prices. 'Madelon Clau-
det' . is sending the Capitol to -

around $76,000 and a holdover, whil*
the Roxy's 'Yellow Ticket' should
also do $76,000 and Rialtb's "Unholr
Garden' near $32,00o. These threa
houses may even build slightly, ta
better figures.
paramount With "Girls About ,

Town' will be around $50,000 again
and the Mayfdlr takes the sa.gglng
«pot of the! Street hitting a new
low for $12,000 with. 'Consolation
Marriage.'
First week of November and it's

moving day for the holdovers. An-
other week will see 'Monkey Busi-
ness' make way for 'Age for LoveT
(UA) at the RlvoU (11) and 'Ftv*
Star Final' moves from the Winter
Garden Wednesday (4) to be re-
placed by "Ruling Voice' (FN).
Only special on the Street, 'Guards-
matt,' makes 'way for 'The Champ'
(MG) Monday (9).
Of the newer run films "Mad Oe-

nlua' looks hardly apt to stick mor*
than three weeks, with $18,000 tor
its second stanza at the Hollywood
and the only reason for "Fanny
Foley* lingering at Warners . to «
shortage of product

Estimates for This Week . .

Aator (1,120; $l-$2). The Guards-
man' (MG) (9th week). .Runs out
Monday (9) after pretty consistent
trade; to be replaced by *Th»
Champ' -(MO), new Wallace Beerr
piece.
Broadway (1,900; S6-85-$l). Th*

TipofT (Pathe) and stage show (2na
and final week). Television .novelty
continues as booked for two week
stay; $16,000. Last week same show
$18,000.
Capitol (6,400; 26-8&-$1.60). "Mad-

elon Claudet' (MO) (1st week).
Helen Hayes film debut for $76,000
or better. Horace Heidt band on
stage; holding over. Last week
Susan Lenox' 'finished aecond
stanza to $77,9001^ fine.
Hollywood (1,816; 60-e?-$l). "MaA

Genius' (WB) (2nd week). At 418,-
000 means doubtful At more than,
three weeks. Last week $26i000.
Paramount (3,664; 40-66-86) 'Oirla

About Town' (Par) and stage show.
Just mooching eJong, big advanc«
campaign for Blng Crosby this Fri-
day; $60,000. Last week, "Woman
Between' (Radio) $49,000 as Cab
Calloway bolstered.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40) 'Unholy Gar-
den' (UA) (1st week). Stanza reads
near $32,000, pretty fair. Lost six
days of 'Palmy Days'. (UA), end-
ing the fifth week, $11,700.

Mayfair (2,200; 40-$l) 'Consola-
tion Marriage' (Radio). Hitting new
low at $12,000. Last week, 'Notr*
Dame' (U), second week, $16,900.

Rivoll (2,200; 40-66-86-$l) 'Mon-
key Business' (Par) (4th week).
Ready to blow at a finale $20,000
and successful month's run; 'Age
for Love' (UA) follows Nov. U.
Last week $26,900.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.60) "Yellow

Ticket, (Pox) and stage show.
Foreign clientele pushing this one
for $76,000; pretty good. Last week
'Cisco Kid' (Fox), $69,800, light
Strand (2,900; 26-50-76) 'Platinum

Blonde (Col). Not so hot at $12,000.
Last week 'Hamilton' (WB), stay at
the Hollywood, $12,800.
Warners (1,100; 60-76) "Fanny

Foley* (Radio) (2nd week). Bad at
$1,600 and held only because of
product shortage, liast week, open-
ing, $2,600; poor.
Winter Garden (l,4l8; 36-86-$l)

'Ruling Voice' (FN). Opens Wednes-
day (4). "Five Star Final' (WB)
finishing seven weeks at $14,000,
after ^consistently profitable run.
Last week, $16,700.
Vanderbilt (Tobis) (826; 50-76-$l>

'EIne Freundln 6o Goldig Wie DnT
(Ondra-I<amac) (2nd week). Built
a little over weekend with holiday
Tuesday, probably helping for $3,600.
Last week, $3,100; balcony seata
dropped to 26c. for matinees.

Cosmopolitan (Ufa) (60-76-$l-
$1.60-$2) "Das Floetenconcert von
SansBOUcl' (3rd week). Dropped t*
poor $2,600. Last w.eek, $3,000.

Derr-Sullivan's Next
Hollywood, Nov. 1

B. B. Derr and Charles Sullivan,

leaving Howard Hughes Nov, 20^

may align with Fox,
Team has had several studio bids

but is doing the deciding slowly.

Dixie Lee in Vaude
Leo Fitzgerald Is bringing Dlxls

Lee from talkers Into vaude, Ott-
stage she's Mrs. Blng Crosby.
• Mies Lee will do a. singing set
with Lenny Hayden as pianist-

partMT.
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Stock Market
t (Continued from page 7)

ported for the fiscal year to Aug.
81, liet profits, at $7.43 a share, real-"

tzlne bullish expectations.;

Favorable Signs

Paramount and Loew. jumped Into
leadership last week and 'with any
kind of general market |9tabllity it

seemed that' their Improvement
ought to continue Into the current
week,; particularly with the general
business news shdwins more favor-
able than unfavorable signs.
' Impetus for the- move In Para-
mount came from the announcement
that powerful Chicago interests had
taken a part in company affairs fol-
lowing a campaign of buying stock
in the open, miirket. This new in-
fluence made its '.appearance on
Thursday, when, out -of a clear, sky
and a remarl^bly dull trading 'sit-

uation,' Paramount suddenly forged
to the front and on enormous vol-
ume of buying pushed up out of its

old trading range near 12 io better
than 14. This movement continued
.right to the close Saturday when
the stock 'was quoted above IS.

Locw - followed promptly on the
heels of Paramount and on Satur-
day had'surmbunted its former bar-
rier at 40, to go through above 41,

ending . the week dose to its best
price since the early. October break.
Market gossip tried to connect the
two incidents, but nothing deflnlte

came out, leaving the question open,
'Whether the Loew move was related
to the entrance of Chicago capital
Into Paramount, w something had
taken place affecting the ownership
of the block of lioew stock held by
the Fqx Interests. Trade people
rather favored the latter supposi-
tion, discounting loose rumors about
a possible Paf-Iioew association. ,

The other amusements were not
much benefitted market-wise by the
special developments in Par and
.I>oew, generally closing the week
'With trifling net declines. - How-

. ever,, the n^llgible price, changes
are of small moment. If the gen-
eral Hist continues the, Improvement.
«f late last week, the others likely
will participate in the advance of
the group leaders, it only on senti-
mental groimde. °

:

'
'

New - Par. Figure*
Details of the Paramount Chicago

invasion were that John H. Hertz;:
head of Tellow Cab; Albert D.'

Ijasker, . former bead of the XT. S.
Shipping Board and now a member
of' Lord, Thomas & Logan Adver-
tising. .agency and- indirectly, ' WIJ-
llain. - Wrlgley, Jr., chewing gum
Hilng,' had. been heavy purchasers
of Paramount stock iii the open
market and would go or be .repre-

' sented 'iipon.the Par board. Hertz
is a turfman of note and since he
sold the Yellow Cab property to
Gene^ Xotors has been virtually
retired from active business. . Ber
hind this sudden entrance of Chi-
cago money Into company affairs Is

said to be a long and. friendly , gon-
nectlon between Paramount officials
and leading financial people of Chi-
cago.
What Its Import in the company's

flgui'es does not appear ' clearly at
this time, except that it representsa major operation fr6m which the
film company cannot but profit
Mere fact that strong capital has
been attracted to Paramount can
suggest only that the western peo
pie see prospects of profit there
and that for ticker purposes Is
sufficient Whether their plans look
to Including liOew In some sort of
association remains for the future to
reveal. On the surface the ticker ac
tlon would . make it seem within
reason.

In any event, the mere publication gible.

Summary for week ending Saturday, OcL 31:

of the news 'was sufficient to center
attention on Paramount, which on
Thursday ' actually led the ' entire
market out of a period of llstless-

ne'ss. Paramount'a move, of course,
didn't' bring on the rally, but Para-
mount was first to get under way
on the rally cmd was In the van
throughout the upturn.
There were plenty of signs late in

the -week that Ihe general market
b.ul^e was based on pretty substan-
tial grounds, foremost of. them be-
ing* a sensational advance in grain
prices, wheat moving up to 66. cents
a bushel which is 12 cents or 35%
above its recent low. Chicago sent
out reports of heavy demaiid from
abroad and it was freely predicted
around the Board of Trade that
whea.t was headed for the dollar

level, A strong wheat market could
turn the depression tide almost
alone.' :

At the same time export of gold'
ceased and there were signs of the re-
turn of yellow metal to this country,
with striking fall of the French
franc. ' American currency circula-
tion shrank and generally there was
improvement in the position of the
dollar. Business leaders expressed
satisfaction with, the

.
progress of

the new credit pool,, the usual me-
diums of news- from the steel busi-
ness were of. cheerful. Import aiid
several favorable analyses of car
loading figures past and to come
were made to look bullish.

Takes Qad News Well
Some important third quarter in^

come statements have made their
appearance, bringing bad news into
the open, but the market has done
well in the face of these adverse in-
fiuences and with any favorable de-
velopments ought to make further
gains.

.

Only hews, over the week-end
that looked discouraging was that
indicating a. turn .for the worse in
the Far East eltuation, but what
bearing that would have oh "Wall
Street waa not certain.
All these things seem pretty re-

mote from the. film business, ,but
the point is that, if such infiuences
bring' on a recovery, show business
together with all other business
stands to participate in betterment.
Show business Itself was noti

lacking in favorable developments.
Universal reporting: for the third
quarter showed .a -small profit per
share in cohtraiet to its previous
statement showing on actual de-
ficit Consolidated Film reporting
for the quarter to Sept. SO, showed
net of . 1328,228, which covers the
dividend 6n the' $2 "^ireferred and'
leaves 24 cents a share for-the com-
mon, comparing with $286,900, or 16
cents on the common,, for the pre-
ceding quarter. .

'

With' scattered signs of improve-
ment such as these and last week's
favorable action of the. leading
amusement stocks, It 'would seem
that the position of the whole group
would be good at the stEurt of the
new week, to take advehtage of any
general market Improvement.
The bond section was highly ir-

regular, the old Paramount bonds
dipping 4 .pQliits net and .the Gen-
erftl rTheatre loan ' dropping Into
new low ground at 10'/4- At the
same time the new Par-Pub. bonds
moved up '2 points and the Warner
obligations, jumped more than 4.

Volume in all cases was so small
as to rob these movements of
significance. The exception was the
Warner lien dealings which totalled
$185,000. Shubert bonds refiected
the company situation by . lapsing
back close to the low, around 4.

Minor sales broke the price from
7% to 6. .

Dealings on the Curb were negll-

Seattle HoMs Nice Levd;

'Affair' at Orph

Seattle, Nov. 2.

(Drawing population, 600,000)

Nothing this week overly strong.
Billed OS national or international
amateur bicycle championships of

world, arena especially erected, and
100,000 free Ockets said to have be.en

handed out. Baces to run a couple
of months or so. New gag is hitting
the town and means more bpposlsh,
for the theatres.
' Paramount has oke attraction In
'Yellow Ticket' for first time in long
while.

(Estimates for. This Week)
Paramount (Fox) (3,100; 26-36-50)

'Yellow Ticket' (Fox). Dandy story
and $10,000 okay. Last week hectic,
'Sob Sister' (Fox), only.$3;600 in five

days; then 'Road to Reno' (Par),
also.weak.

.

6th Ave. (Fox) (2,300; 26-36-60).
'Wallingfbrd' (M-O). Opened oke,
liked and looks for swell $14,600.
$14,500. Last week, 'Personal Maid'
$12,300.

.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 26-
50) 'Expensive Women' (WB). First
time for .

Dolores Costcllo here in
long time, and billing her heavily;
nice biz anticipated at $4,500. Last
week 'Honor of Family* (WB) out
after six days at poor $2,600. .

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; . 26-
50) 'Unholy Garden' (UA) (2nd
week). Doing fairly, $4,000. Last'
week, same film fine at $6,900.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26t60)

'Dangerous Affair* (Col). Looks to
do 'good $li2,000. Last week 'Notre
Dame' (U) natural for this time of
year. A wow $17,000.
Coliseum: (Fox) (1,800; 26-35)

'Young As 'You Feel' (Fox). Looks
to stay whole week; $3,600 fine.

Last week bad biz with 'Common
La-w* (Pathe) arid 'Sweepstakes'
(Pathe) due to both already run
too many times In town, $2,000;
hoiise how on mixed policy in ef-
fort to click; first run part of time,
and subsequent run being tried*

loconioraHons
New York

Albany, .Nov. 1;
'

Heibcit Hoar, lao^. New Tork Coun-
ty; thoatrlcil, amusement; 100 pharea no
par. i

IntcmatlOBal Flajr Compaar. .
Inc.,

Manhattan; theatrical; 200 shares so
par.
Bob Tan Frodaclair Co., lac., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; 120,000.
Bcrila rioy. Inc., Manhattan; theatri-

cal; 100 shares no par.
HUl Streans Theatre*, Inc., Manhat-

tan; draaattc, musical, other literary
works, entertainments, amusements; 100
shares no par.
The Vlboa Corp., Manhattan; theatrl

cal; 1,100 shares—1,000 preferred $10
and 100 . common no par. . .

- Blenheim' neatre, lae., BronK; realty,
theatrical; $10,000.
. TalUes, Inc. (New Tork Bxehange),
Manhattan; motion picture business;
000 shares no par.

'

Dorsy Amnscment' .Gorporaaon, Man-
hattan; theatrical, motion pictures,

amusements of all kinds; -200 shares no
par.
- Parkway Theatn, lae., -Bronx; the-

atrlcal;. $1.0,000.
'

lUsmoris f^oip-, 'Dttcai theatrical per
formances of all kinds; SOO shares so
par. .

"

'Chanige- of Capital
la Hay Theatre Corp., Buffalo, 1,000

shares no' par reduced' to. 603 sh'aroa no
uar.

Dissolutions
Iioew Amusement Company, Kings.

DETROIT STAYS DOWN,

bEUXERSJM^ $30,000

Detroit, Nov. 2.

business around town continues
down.

Estimates for This Week.
Mlehioan 'Girls About Town'

(Par) (4.046; 16-26-36-60) and stage

show. Nothing to get excited about,

must sprint to. reach $26,000, not

good. Lost week, $26,7(io on 'Be-

loved Bachelor' (Par).

Poi^ 'Heartbreak' (Fox) and stage-
show: (6,000; 15-'25-G0). Doing only
fa,lr; maybe $27,000. Lost week 'Big
Gamble' $25,600.

" Fisher *Mad Genius' (WB) and
stage show (2,300; 15-25-36-60).
Nice enough around i $18,000. Last
week 'Honor of Family' (WB) $17,-'

900.
Downtown' 'Rebouiid' (Pathe) (2,-

750; 16-26-60). Nice reviews not
helping; too classy, for big dough
here; a fair $13,000. . .Last week
'Notre^ Dame* (U) woiind up for a
nice second week at $li;00O.
Paramount 'Platinum Blonde'

(Col) (3,448; 16-26-35-60). Great
reviews but consensus of Jean not
drawing; about $11,Q00. lAst week
'Susan Lenox' (M-G); :

Did fairly

for third . week, $9,000.
United Artist "Unholy Garden'

(UA) (2,018; 15-26-86-60-76JI. Only
fair' and two weeks; Tiies, opening
of 'Age for Xx)ve' (UA); will get
about $8,000 for six days. Last week
it got $14,400.

State 'Susan Lenox* (M-G) (3,000;
16-26-60). Cutting balcony price to
26 cents a help; also midnight ama-
teur shb'w. getting a few; near $10,-

OOO for the week.' Last week 'Left

Over Ladles* got $3,M0 in six days.

-lOSl-

High. Low.
0 2
IS 3%
IBTi 7%
185% »3

3SH B

2i%
ISVj IK
101% 41

es'.i 27%
SB 70

Vh 2
27 20

76 IS

xm. 10%
2% %
SK .2V4:

27Vi 10%
24'A 0%
0% 1
67U 24
sm 4%
40% . 10%
107% SOU
6K 1

22
S%

1B%
18%

74
78%
00%.
00
97
80%.
2e

4%
1%
1%
1%
2%.
1%

10%
47
82
CI
60

26

STOCK EXCHANGE

Bales, . Issue and rate. High.
American Scat.....,.,.:..

S,C00 Consol. Film 8
3,100 Consol. Film p(d. (2);.....,.,... 15

.18,000 Eastman Kodnk (S).......;.,... 112.

10,000 Fox, Class A . 8%.
150,000 aen. ^iec. (1.00) 81%
lO.oOO Con. Thea. Eq. n , 1%

Keith. prof. (7) ..

87^080 . Loew «)...... ( 4114

400 Do prof. (014)..,....... 80%
Madison Sq. Qarden...,,;

...... Met-G-M pref. (1.80) .i.. ..

80 Orpb. pref 17%
100,800 Paramount. (2.00 stk)... IS'A

2,000 Pathe Exchange 1
l.BOO Pathe, Class A../..;.. 4%

108,500 Radio Corp 14%
04,100 RKO O'A

400 Shubert 1%
70 Universal prof. (8) 41

M,200 'Warner Bros. : 7%
'Do pref. (8.80) ' ..

80,100 Wcatlnghoueo (2Vi) 48%
200 Zenith Radio'....' 1%

CURB :
.

i Columbia Plots., -v.t.c. (7tf+);,., .,'

' 6,400 De Forest 'Rod lo..'., 2
1,600 Fox Theatres...... 1%
IS.SOO Gen, Thea: Eq. pt. (8U),..,;,., 2%
1,000 Technicolor 4%

Trans Lux C P ..• .
-2%

BONDS
71,000 Qen. Thea. Eq. '40.. 13%
1,000 Keith e's, 'ill SI
13,000 Loew O's, '41 80
7,000 Paths 7's, '87 70

31,000 Far-Fam-Lasky O'e, '47.. i..... 00
45,000 Pttr-Pub 5W's, 'JO 04%
3,000 Shubert fl's 5%

160,000 'Warner Bros. O's, '80 4j 47

t,ow.

Net chg.

Last, for wk
8 bid

. «% 7% + %
18% 16 + %
102% 100 -3%.
7 8 - %
2a% 30% -2%
114 1% .- %

20 bid

86%
'

41 H-IU
78% 79%

8 bid

22 bid

16% 16% + %
11% ie.% + '%

% % - %
3%
12%
7
1

SB
e%

44
1%

1%
1%
1%

IS

4%
13%
7%
1
41
7

17% bid
40% —3%
1% ,

- %

- %
-V ,

-1%

+8

1%
1%
1%
3%
2%

-1
+

10% 12 —1
61 61 -l-l

87% 88%
tl'-*75 75

07 07 -4
01% Oi% +2%
6 6 -2%

42 47 +4%

California
Sacramento, Nov. t,

nelsner Theatrical Corp., Ltd., County
of , Los A-ngeles. Capital 2,600 shares,

}30 subscribed, Paul B. Holster, Ifarle

Helster ,Uortense J. Holster.
Vngar'B Dally, Inc., County of Los An

goles. Capital 2,400 shares, 13 sub-
scribed. . Arthur Ungar, Ella M. Ungar,
M. M, Goldon.
Fox mils Holding Co., County of Los

Angeles. Capital stock 4,000 shares, none
subscribed. Warren E. LIbby, 'William
A. Staerwin, M. TeUefsoii.

Judgments

Creation .Pictures Corp., American
Ins. of Newark; costs, $83.

Jack Linder; 898 West End Ave
Corp.; $624.

B. F. Keith Corp.; J. J. Powers
$634,.
Triangle Film Corp.; Lloyds Film

Storage Corp,; $191.
Geo. W. Lederer; Central Park

View Operating Corp.; $1,424.

Rosetta Duncan; Grlstede Bros
Inc.; $992.

Allard. . Pictures Corp., Harry N
Kerer and Henry Sohenshlne; E,
Flnkelsteln; $2,096.
Jack Linder; Bethlehem Proper'

ties. Inc.; $384.
Leon M. Dick Associates, Inc.

Harry Lee Pub. Co., Inc.; $437.
Myra Furst; United Stores Realty

Corp.; $373.
John W. Harkrider; Edgar A. Levy

Leasing Co., Inc^ ; $474.
George White; Bamberger Broad

casting Service, Inc., et al,; costs,
$59.
Denton & Haskins Music Pub. Co

Inc.; Gotham Music Service, Inc
et al.; $1,386:
Supreme Radio & Phonograph Co.

Inc., and Joseph Greenberg; E. Ma
honey, et al.; $617.

Reading, Pa., Nov, 2

Dawson W. Light, an attorney has
bcon appointed trustee In bankruptcy of
A. A. Oxonrelder, owner of Fort Hill
Amusement Park, near Nowmanstown,
Pn. Assets about $5,000; HablMtles,
J7.6B2.

$10,0(H) in Qqiet Cincy

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

(Draw. Pop,, 700,000)

Hallowe'en crowds . didn't get

around to buying seats and a big

fire at peak time Saturday night cut

ofl northern Kentucky localities, al-

ways a dependable draw. So busi-

ness Is not especially, high this

week, •

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-76) 'Last

Flight' (FN) and vaude. Stage
show getting the huzzahs, Bor-
thelmess a draw though film is mys-
tifying customers^ all adding up to
decent enough, $25,000. Last week
'Pardon Us' (M-G) plucked $28,500,

Louis Armstrong band not getting
much appreciation.
Palace (RKO) (2,700; 30-60) 'Girls

About Town' (Par). Seems to be
getting along okay at $14,000. Last
week 'Unholy Garden' (UA) fared
satisfactorily, $13,800.

Lyrio (RKO) (1,400; 30-60) 'Con-
solation Marriage' (Radio). No
gong buster at $9,600. Last week
Singapore' (WB) grabbed $10,600,

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 30-50)
'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). Will be
satisfied If getting $10,000. Last
week $12,600, high with '24 Hours'
(Par.).

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 80-60),
'Squaw Man' (MG), Velez and Bax-
ter combo one of best for this house
In weeks; $6,000 likely. Last week
Wicked' (Pox), weak, $3,600.

Strand (RKO) (1,360; 26-40),

Susan Lenox' (MG). Second run
and housio above usual level on $4,-

200. Last week 'Smart Woman' (Ra-
dio), around $3;500.

Family (RKO) (1,140; 20-36).
Homicide Squad' (U) and 'Sun
down Trail '(Pathe). Spilt week
Ihg for a. modest $3,500. Same last

week with 'Purple Sage' (Fox) and
Mad Parade' (Par).
Grand (Erlanger) (1.600; 30-60)

'Girl From Rhine' (German). Fill-

ing In legit booking gap; might hit
$3,000.

on $12,300 €kay

In lonisvine-W $8,100

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Combination of 'Sob Sister* and
vaudeville at the. Rlalto leading this

week. The Brown is running much
better, too, with 'Pl've Star Final.'

Estimates for This Week
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,866; 26-36

50-60).—'Cisco Kid' (FN). Will do
about $8,100, not bad: Lost, week
'Notre Dame' (U) $10,000, -food.
Brown—'Five Star Final' (WB)

Around $9,000. Last week 'Sweep
stakes' (Pathe) $7,600.
Loew'8^( 3,252; 26-36-60-60)—Un

holy Garden' (UA). About $8,300,
just fair. Ijost week 'Madelon
Claudet' (M-G) $9,700.

Rialto.(4th Ave.) (2,940; 35-40-50)
—'Sob Sister' (Fox) and vaude.
Around $12,800. okay. Last week '24

Hours' (Par) went to $11,400.
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100;. 16-26

40)—'Beloved Bachelor* (Par)
About $4,600. Last week 'Road to
Reno' (Par), with local, boy In cast
only $4.S0a

Slows Down,

H. O's by Necessity;

Philadelphia, Nov. 2
There wasn't much to take heart

about in film business here last
week, and little 'Indication for any.^
thing really bright tills week.
Stanley-Warner petiple of-e hold*

Ing over 'Susan Lenox' for a second
•week, first time ever tried at tha
Mastbaum. Real reason however
isn't the attendance but lack of
something strong to stick In, Ru^
mors of Mastbaum's closing are stilt
strong here, ''I«nox' got about $37,000
last week, from $12,000 to $16.00O'
better than this house htis been do.
ing of late, but $16,000 under, what
Qarbo pictures were grossing here
a year or' so' ago. .

'Unholy Garden* is given a chance
for some trade at Keith's this week
but the others are pretty pale. Th^
Boyd reopens Friday night (6) wltb
'Madelon .Claudette' . and on the
same date the .. Stanley gets 'Flv»
Star Final,* both announced for .

'Hollywood' openings wltli all the
lights, mikes, etc 'Mad Genlus,^
originally scheduled to open Boyd
has been set back two weeks.

Estimates for This' Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 86-66-76)—'Suh

san Lenox' (M-G), 2d week)<
Held' over not so much due to box^
office but because of lack of suit^ ..

able bookings; around $25,000 this
week. Last week fine at $37,000.

Stanley. (3,700; 86-50-76)—'Smart
Woman" (Radio).. : Looks about
$13,000. Last week. 'Notre Darned
(U),. after fine first week, lucky t«i

get $11,000 on holdover.
Stanton (1,700;. 26-e6>—'My Sln^

(Par) 2d week). Tallulah Bank<
head held for second week but alsdi

not because of trade; $7,600 ott
holdover. Last week around $10,500>

Keith's • (1,800) 36-60-76)—'Un-
holy Garden' (UA). Likely to io ag
well as. an'ythlng in town despite
mixed notices; .maybe $17,000. Last
week 'Pardon Us* (M-G) $16,000.
Fox (3.000; 85-60-76)—'Sob Slst

ter* (Fox) and stage show. Fig',

ures to get real trade on' Jamecf
.

Duhn*s. local' popularity; maybe as
high as $26,000. Last week 'Purple
Sage'' (Fox), with Irene Bordonl on
stage, about $21,800, good enough.

Earle (2,000; 26-66)—'ExpenslVet
Women' (WB). Nothing hot In
sight; house suffering badly through
lack of stage show; maybe $12.O0O<

Last week "Honor of Family' (WB)^
$13,600. ;

Karlten (1.000; 60)—'Mad Parade'
(Par). Weak and hardly more than'

$3,600. lAst week .'I Like Touc
Nerve* (FN) just over

. $4,000, bad.-

Arcadia (600; 60)—'Palitiy Days'-
(UA). Looks big and. may get
$4,000 on second downtown show-^
ing. Last week 'Phantom of Parl^
(M-G), $2,600.W $19,000 andW

$8,000--Good m Mtf
Baltimore, Nov. 2.

(Drawing Populatidn, 860,000)
Ixiew's .continues to feed fllni

celebs to the Century stage. Mae
Murray last week, Blanche Sweet
current. 'Si^sa'n Lenox,* day and
and dating at Valencia and Park-,
way, looks like the leading draw this

week.. This one was big at the Stan-,

ley. 'Beloved Bachelor,' at Century^
and 'Ruling Voice,* at the Stanley*
seem okay but not sensational.

Estimates fo'r This Week
Century (Loew-UA), 'Beloved

Bachelor* (Par) and stage show
(3,200; 25-60). Doubtful from b.o.

angle; just average with Blanche
Sweet in person. Not over $20,000;

Lost week "Road to Reno' (Par)
rather disappointing; Mae Murray
on stage; only $18;600.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall),

•Ruling- Voice* (WB) (3,600; 25-80).

Maybe a pretty good $19,000. Last
week ^Madelon Claudet' (M-G)
clicked for excellent $22,500.
Valencia (Loew-UA), 'Susan

Lenox' (M-G) (1;600;. 26-35). A
smash at the big Stanley and ehomd
keep iip good work here; say $3,800.

Last week "Unholy Garden' (UA) a
pretty fair $3,000.

'

Parkway (Loew-UA). 'Susan

Lenox* (M-G) (1,000; 26-85). D«
and dating with Valencia ond, afl

usual, 'runnlng ahead; - looks big at

$4,800; last week 'Unholy Garden
(UA) less than fair $3,500.
Rivoll (Wilson Amus. Co.). 'Filenos

and Lovers' (2.000; 26-40). Menjon
should draw;, probably a pretty gooa

$6,600. Last week 'Fifty Fathoms
(Col) satisfactory at $6,500.

Keith's (Schanbergers), 'Glris

About Town' (Par) (2.600; 25-60).

Title should aid and fair enough at

about $8,000, Last week 'Expensive

Women' $7,600. „
Auditorium (Schanbergers). Snu-

bert (legit). Dark. 'Wonder Bar
next week. 'This Thing Called Love
last week (six days) around $4.0,7'

Hipp (Rappaport), .^Homlciae

Squad' (U) and vaude (i,600; 26-50).

Clicking smoothly and should eei

average $11,000. Last week SKy-

Une* ond vaude $11,600.
1 New (Mechanic), 'Ambassador
Bill" (Fox) (1,800; 26-50). "fP*"
draws pretty well here; a good »».

600. Last week 'Yellow Tickei

(Fox) okay $8,000.
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SUICIDE FLEET, the Navy's Big Parade, has

proven by preview that it is a SENSATIONAL

SMASH.

And by SENSATIONAL SMASH 1 mean the

type of picture thcrt'a showman con show his stuff

with. The exploitation angles are unlimited. And

the cq;>peal is for the whole family.

SUICIDE FLEET tells for the first time theixiside

story of how we sank the submarines. The Navy

lent every cooperation to REO Pathe, including

submarines, destroyers and personneL

It ydll be released for Thanksgiving. Those

fortunate enough to get it will have plenty to be

thankful for.

SUICIDE FLEET is sailing toward thebox-office

to torpedo all your past recordsl

fRKO PATH?!

CSeneved ScdoB Mdnoger.

BKOPoUm
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FIGHTIN^ COCK
ANNOUNCES

BILL BOYD ROBERT ARMSTRONG
JAMES GLEASON

GINiSER ROGERS • HARRY BANNISTER
Directed by Albert Rogell

Stoiy by Communder Heibett A. Jones • Scenario by Lew Lipton

A CHARLES R. ROGERS PRODUCTION
HARRY JOE BROWN ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
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RKOmPATHE
The Old Fightih'.Cock cxows^ evezy Friday night 10:30 N. Y. time.

' RKO THEATRE OFTHEAIR—NBC hc>ok-uppf44 coast-to-coast stations!

THE OLD FIGHTIN'
COCK IS RIDING ON
THE CREST OF THE WAVEl
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&dd Suspendon Booms Aiistralni,

But Fans StOl Want Sbow Bargains

Sydney, Oct. 10.

From out of the gloom a light

has appeared.
Great Britain -by foregoing the

gold standard. has been the means
of sending the 'wool and wheat mar-
kets away up. In Australia whose
main export ; oopiihodlty Is wool,

such a condition means Increased

spending power for the man on the

land and In turn to city dwellers
r added earnings. Sooner or la,ter the
theatrical managers reap the ben-
efit.

During the iatter .^nd of Septemr
ber a great revival In trade along
the main stem has been noted, and
managers loolc forward to a general
brightening all aroiind.

For the first time In Sydney for

many months every theatre is .open
and catching fair trad6; unemploy-
ment Is gradually declining, and
whilst Australia is still In a poor
plight, high hopes are held for the

near futiir^. The local pound note
during the past two weeks has risen

In value, and this In itself should be
a big factor In bringing tradie to the

theatres. -

Nevertheless, Australians are still

demand^g high fare at a low cost,

and only theatres playing two fea-

tures, orchestra, stage act and
organ are getting coin, the excep-
tion being one or two smash long-'

run hits such as "Viennese Might'

<20. weeks), and 'Daddy Long Legs.*

Ponch and Judy Folds

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Max and Nate Ascher are out of

of the Punch and Judy with tho

house closing for good. For eight

months Ascher's tried with German
films after the spot was opened by
Louis Machati now operaltiiig the

Cinema,
Financial reverses broke down the

Asclier's; with the shutdown com-
ing at the request of the landlord.

With Punch and Judy folding and
the Monroe in double features the

foreign picture field In town is left

to Machat's Cinema now.

METRO AFTER DEAL TO

PRODUCE IN PARIS

Paramount's. grosses from foreign
distribution amount to 12% above
th6 previous year. -Actual figures

,

are not available. The percentage "e^s, one was bad, and one was
of gain Is Ubbed for dollars and Natural result Is opUmlsm all

not debased currency, an unusually considerable enthusl

high' business In the face of gen-
eral economic conditions abroad and Studios are .going up all around

the fall In exchange. London, with «arly signs Indicating

It has beed officially estimated a record activity for next year,

that ' were condlUons normal in the Another thing that's hopping up
distribution field Par's foreign sales the BrlOsb producers Is. the under-

mlght be leveled to arpund 60% of Sround whispering that a 25% ad

the domestic gross. Exchange drops valorem tax on all Imported product

vary from 16 to 60% In countries.

Par'is biggest income spots are
France and the Spanish speaking ar« clearing their plants In prep-

Paris, Nov. 2.

Metro Is preparing to produce
locally, realizing that, this market
Is unable to support Hollywoodlan
overhead. While Metro Is unwlU'
Ing to run studios here, it Intends
to. distribute some product ordered
from affiliated local independents,
elinilar to several other American
companies.

Affiliation Is undecided aa yet.

Metro's position here Is getting
worse all the. time because of sell-

ing features- against complete pro-
grams offered by the opposition.

Metro, recently completed a deal
with Hakim in liondon for three
British films to be made for Metro
distribution and if making any
French deal, would probably go no
further than that on the Continent.
Metro would not mind ' handling a
few European films for distribution,

If ' that will give Metro a more firm
European footing:. Meantime, the
American company Is continuing
Its program of foreign dubbed ver
slons to be made In Hollywood.

'

Fairbanks in French
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Warners will make at least one
foreign picture locally during the
coming year. It will be French with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., starred.

Studio has no other plans for
either directs or synchronizations.
Reason for going French with. Fair-
banks is the heavy pull experienced
in that tongue with the 'Aviator'

last year.

Search Is now on for a suitable
story.

Hague Bans *pance'
The Hague. Nov. 2.

'Tanz Geht Welter.' Warner
Brothers' German version of 'Dance
Goes On* has-been banned by the
censor here.

It's the only film banning this
week here, practically a low water
mark for this territory.

Ufa's Swiss-Made
Zurich, Nov. 2.

Ufa Is set to start work on a new
picture to be made entirely here
Picture has a Swiss locale and will

be titled 'Mountain Tourist.'

Theo Shall. wlH star, with Alfred
Zelsler directing. .

'CITY LIGHTS' BIG

starting This Week 'on General Re-
lease in England

I^ndon,. Nov. 2.

'City Lights' (UA) was started on
general release here tbls week with
phenomenal business reported every-
where. Eighty prints were sent out
by the United Artists' . London ex-
change for the first week alone.

In most spots film Is being strongly
supported by. acts or shorts, exhib-
itors fearing to. piut In the silent pic-

ture as the sole attraction.

U. S. Films' Crime Taint So Dangerous

Orient Showman Refuses 60% of 'Em

ar's Foreign Grosses

^ Above Prior Year

Despite Worse Times

ENGLISH FILMS

DRAWING WELL

AT HOME
London, Nov; 2.

Surprise here in Ijondpn Is the
seemingly sudden success of British
talkers In all fields. Exhibitors com-
pelled to screen 7% British fllnis. are
voluntarily showing 30% and get-
ting excellent grosses with them.
Out of the last eight British

shown six were home market win-

Italy's Minister Inspects

Berlin, Nov. 2.

Italy's foreign minister Grandi,
while visiting in Berlin last week
made a tour of the Ufa. studios- In
Babelsberg.
Ludwlg Klitzsh, : Ufa president,

met Minister drondl iand acted as
his host duringf the studio tour.

INDIA TOPS FRANCE IN

NATIVE MADE PICTURES

will be passed - shortly by the gov.
ernment. All the British producers

countries, with a substantial rep-
resentations. In the face of the Kon-
tlngent, also lii Germany. Also Eng-
land where Far Is producing natlve-

to meet British quota demands.
These figures while sounding big

might not be taken too literally as
with improved conditions the do-
mestic gross would also be substan-
tially higher. Most of Par's income
abroad looks to come from Its na-
tive made films although certain of

Its Hollywood and New Tork brand
are turning nice amounts,

aratlon of that, so they can start

[

a big drive immediately.
Figure^ that there are atout 200

I

British talkers on schedules now for

next year, with considerable likeli-

hood that fl^re .will be exceeded.

BLAME l)T TROUBLES ON

FORCED BRITISH FILM

•astman Boosts Price on ^
Raw Slnrk iar England R<sht now u. t. is sghtingMW iHOtH lUr liUgiaUU L

j^^y^ career to keep or

. Sydney, Oct 10.

Story cabled tp Variety ' some
weeks ago concerning the. sorry
plight of Union Theatres has only
just broken locally,

the
on Its

feet, and the bankers have ap-
Eastman has raised the price on I p;olhted special officials to handle
aw stock for the British market Uhe financial angle. Despite cutting
by one-tenth of a cent a foot. It's a l^yerheaa to the lowest level, U. T.

still has plenty of problems. (Com-
pany has since gone bankrupt, as
described In 'Variety' Oct 27.)

Unemploymeint and tremendous
taxation are two of the reasons for

organization getting Into its pres'

20% Increase.
Move Is to make up partially in

the drop In the British pound,

Jarratt Still Booker
Jeffrey Bernard in a recent cable I u °,^; ",aJi,'a meet tHe

to 'Variety- was mentioned h^lng g^^^tlon In the earlier stages of
taken over the booking of the Brlt

Ish Gaumont's six West End l.on-

don theatres from Arthur Jarratt,

Bernard asks that a correction bo

made, as follows:

Owing to the success of his pre-

senUtlon of 'The Ghost Train' at

depression, and now the battle is

fought against odds.

Too many policy changes in sev

eral theatres of the chain, and a
failure to back up splash advertis-

ing with real entertainment, have
senwuQn OL ^^"^ """"^VT; been a factor. Too many executives
the Capitol. London. Bernard was v„„™i,>i-i, „f show-
asked by the dlrectorsr Including

Jarratt to take over the presenta-

tion' of pictures at all of the B-O
west end houses, which he has done;

without a real knowledge of show
manship, also figures.

For "some time past U. T. has
played up the British picture idea,

Jarrktt remains 'the booker of these and British pictures have been

and other thea,tres, his posIUon not boomed over the circuit. From a

being affected by Bernard's new
|

PaM^'o^jf^anKlf lJ^}Ll,f^J
presentation duties.

IK-LAW OUTA LUCK
Milwaukee, Nov. 2

.'Although she has a contract call-

ing for her appearance in English

films, Ruth Peterson, Milwaukee,
finds herself unable to make- use of

It because English officials have re

fused to renew her labor permit
Miss Peterson Is the sister of Mrs.
Mark Ostrer, wife of the chairman
of the board of Gaumont-British.

Miss Peterson went to England

but with one or two exceptions,

British pictures have not been
smash hit in any theatre over here.

Dialog Ban Blamed
Milan, Oct 23

To show the effect of the film dla-

log ban, out of 34 cinema houses
(these are the best) In Milan, 29 are

American and 5 only are Italian and
second-rate halls,

•While poor attendance at the halls

must be ascribed to the economic

EDfUBA'S FAB TOB
Hollywood, Nov.. 2.

R. Klmura, editor of 'Movie

Times,' Japanese picture trade paper

In Tokyo, has been^engaged by Par-
amount to oversee superimposing of

titles, on pictures Intended for the

Orient
Klmura arrives here Dec 10 for

several days with studio officials be-

fore go(ng east.

, „ , , , , .crisis, nevertheless exhibitors say
last fall under a six-month permit L^^^^ j^^^ Interest' Is due
and appeared In several stage and

^he silencing of films. Even the
screen productions. Present re

fusal of renewal Is said to be re

suit of unemployment In England.
A dlrect<jr cannot employ a foreign

player unless ho swears he must
have just that 'pevson for the pro
ductlon.

best of editing cannot make up for

the loss of dialog when nearly all

the situations are dependent upon
hearing the voice, even though one
cannot^ understand the language.

While no complete figures are ob-
tainable, the continuous growth of

the native film Industry In India,

despite economic and political up-

sets, Is decisively indicated in a re-

cent survey compiled through Waish-

ington sour<ies that shows 26 native-

made Indian films submitted for cen-
sor consideration In Bombay in a
single month.
This is more than half as many as:

the American-made films submitted
and around 60% more than the Eng-
lish. ^Altogether 94 pictures were
ottered. 'These were divided as fol-

lows: '
.

United States. 60

India 26
BrlUln 17
German 1
'The figures for native India iHlm

product ' are extraordinary In the
face of annual computation . of
around 200 films, which may be con-
servatively estimated to .be natively
produced. Mpdern ' interests, of

course, lied..

Altogether It Is figured from 38%
to 40% of the films distributed 'in

India are native made. That's a high
percentage against Imported product
anywhere.

If the figures . presented can be
taken to Indicate a definite quantity
of production, India Is said to be
headed for around 200 natlve-:made
pictures annually. That may even
be a conservative estimate. When
the 'figures came to the attention of
film authorities here, the comparison
of number of native-made films In
India as against possible Imported
product was considered extremely
enlightening.
On the general estimate, native

made product In India more than
twice- outnumbers the features an
nually made In France by French
companies. This is exclusive of
P&ramount's Jol'nvllle plant. India's
native output besides, compares
most favorably to the native German
output and probably is higher than
the general English output.

Taflnlah's Rep &2s to

Hold Up 'S^' in London

London, Nov. 2.

Business was under the recent
high standard here during the
week-end,

.
with fine weather being

directly responsible.' I.arge exodus
to the country hurt

'Carnival,' new British film, opened
well at the Tlvoll, and looks to be
in for a moiith. Anna May Wong's
'Daughter of the Dragon' (Pisir)

stmed. indifferently at the Plaza
and will be replaced after one week
by 'Secrets of a Secretary' (Par).
'My Sin' is doing poorly at the

Carlton, despite Tallulah Bank
head's local rep, and will probably
not outlast a fortnight,
'My Sin' (Par) replaced 'Animal

Crackers'. at the Carlton Wednesday
(28). General press reception was
Indifferent with the picture looklrtg
to be only a stopgap at this house
whllli Paramount Is cutting it's

latest British made talker.

Mauzens at Metro
Hollywood, .Nov. 2.

Frederick Mauzens, French novel-

ist, has been given a term contract

at Metro. He'll write and supervise

French scripts.

I. M. Sackln placed the author.

Atkinson on 'Era'

London, Nov. 2.

pcorgc Atkinson Is slated to leave
Allied Newspapers and the. 'Dally

Telegraph,' to replace Peter Burnup
on 'Era'.

'Era' Is a local film trade sheet
controlled by Gaumont British.

HEX, STAGE SHOWS
Mexico City, Oct. 29.

Presentation policy has been ef
fected by Cine Ollmpia (Par house)
and Teatro Regis (Metro theatre)
Largest' and second largest respec-
tively, of the local first line film
thea.tres, are giving stage perform
ances In connection with their fea
t\u'c films. Stage shows comprise
native musicians and. dancorK, and
arc more In the nature of prologs
than yaude. Public mai<cs no kick
about paj-lng 50% admission rate
boost.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Joe Fisher, the Malay Stralta'
showman whose Capitol, in Slnga-,
pore, rates with any American cin-.'

ema house, sailed yesterday (i) . on
tho President Coolidge for Honolulu^
on the last laps of his eighth round,
the-world tour. Accompanied by
his sister Fanny, Fisher will be back
Dec. 8. In Singapore, sailing on the
Taau Kumi Maru from Hongkong
Dec. 4. Both liners are . making
their maiden voyages.

,

,

Fisher, while here, had much to*^'-
say about Ainerlcan pictures for the.t
Orient at least so far as his own

-

sector of the Far East is concerned, ..

but stresses that these restrictions
are general. It explains why Fisher

'

cannot rely on.the co-operation and
good offices of the American dlstrlb'.^'
utors In the Far East 'who insist ha ^

-

take a chance on dubious pictures,

!

lii the concerted desire to over-sell'''
him. 'Hence the showman . from
Slngajpore must tour the world, see«
ing. product for his own needs, every. -

18 months, B.lnce 80% of the Amerl.^''
can films are no good for his use.

Hloh^PreMure .

But the Far East dlstrlbs, regardJ
less, urge him to accept shipments
(at his own expense) of gangster'
and kindred stuff, paying shipping
charges collect, and only antagontz*-
Ing the locally stringent censors.
A police censorship, exists. It Is.

very strict on firearms, and opposes

-

anything that would tend to lower
the caste and standing of the whites
(the Malays -are under British rule);
anything that ridicules royalty Is
taboo; the criminal elements are .

carefully watched, etc. Result is
that the gangster stuff Is absolutely
taboo. •

Musicals are liked, but backstage
stuff because of Its Intimacy is out
Wheeler and Woolsey topped Chap> -

lln, but the Marx Bros, were too
fast and not understandable to the
mixed British and native mind. Ed«r
die Cantor in 'Whoopee' was oke.

Product Shortage

It is instilled on the public mind
in the Malays that the severity of
the law Induces a certainty of pun-
ishment, hence ' so many pictures
automatically ruled themselves out

'

It created an acute shortage of
product for Fisher's 34 theatres
which comprise his circuit,' espe.
dally In view of the recent ava-
lanche of bang-bang stuff, but with
the local gendarmerie even enforc*
Ing the law with cat o' nine talle;

and with a common holdup carrying
with ,it a sentence of 9-26 years,
there can be no compromise.
The Fishers while here guested

with James L. McGee, now retired,
but a pioneer in the picture busi-
ness, having built the first studio
for Sellg at 9th and' Olive in 190II;"

McGee has been Inactive for some
16 years. '

-,K

Fisher has been showing tbos4u
Oriental pictures of his around ar -

parties, the Lions, etc. Also made
several 'greetings' trailers at RadK
Warners and Par for exhibition In
his theatres.
Fisher adds that the Malays be<.

Ing under British dominion natures' -

ally prefer the English type of lingb;

to the American, but the same holii'
true as elsewhere universally-^

.

American films are superior to th^
British.

N. Y. Censors Hold Up ^

German Comedy Picture
New Tork censors are holding up-

'Drel Tage MIttel Arrest' ('Three'

Days' Middle Arrest'), German fllin<!

Picture is owned for America, by
Capital Films. Understood the cen-

sor board ordered so many cuts the

film Is Impossible for showing as it

standfs.

Picture was one of tills season's

biggest groBsers in Germany, being

a comedy starring Felix Bressart

Protest Dubhed Film )
Milan, Oct. 22. -:

'Mln and Bill' (Metro) at the San

Carlo Cinema. Why this film should

have been renamed 'Cistlgo' w
Italian, only the translator knows.

It would iiavc been a 100% sue-

ces."? if the dubbing.could have made

tho Kalian transcription coinciae

with the movements of the lips, on

every .side the protests were loud.

The voices under covOr of the f"**'

ness .shouted for the 'voioc' to

stopped.
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Non-Dialog Syncs Ultimate Am^^

U. S. for the Foreign Market

Eventual swlnsback of American
companies to the non-dlalogr syncs

for the forelsn market Is looked for

Within a year by Informed observ-

ed. Under a plan known to- have

bfeen projected In council before all

idMen managers, the future ,fbr-'

eli^ns made by American companies'

will carry only the most limited

dialoer. The dialog to. cover only

tlie most Important action points

ah'd with superimposed titles ex-

pialn'lng. Rest of fllhi, silent and
synced.

.The swlngback Is to be gradual

as certalii companies UHe Fox and*

tXnlversal are atlU producing dla.log.

films for the Spanlish markets while

various other companies are still

operating or planning to operate In

production abroad, Among the lat-

ter are Paramount, 'United Artists/

M^tro and IJnlversaii
'

Present Tie- Ups

Paramount has its JolhevlUe plant

While United Artists Is tied- in with
certain Indle French - producers.

Metro has its, British contact and
Universal recently tied up with
Tobls and another German com-
pany for production of around nine

films, Tobls to do six of these.

.

. That's for production abroad. On
this side the only companies en-

gaged In actual dialog version pro-

duction are Fox and Universal. Both
are making Spanish talkers. AU
though It bas been reported that

Metro, figures on. making, a number
of • f^reigns here- for consumption
abroad, it is known that these arc

to be dubbed product.

As far .back .as; last Febr.uarj-

Metro production chiefs, abandoned
the Spanish talkers. JEledently the

firm, sent George. Rann abroad to

etudy European dubbing, methods
and bring back voices to fit the dub-
bing.

The Bwlngback to non-dialog
syncs Is looked for from two angles,

the biggest being cost of producing
native dialog pictures for a limited

market. Other angle Is that It has
been proven to the foreign man
agers that a good film goes over
despite its dialog and with super-'

Imposed explanatory titles.

i L EXCHANGE

US. TRADE

INTERNATIONAL CAST

Part dbund—Part Silent Pietiire

Made in Paris—Finished in <Alex-.

andria

Alexandria, Nov. 2.

Yussef Wahby, probably the best
known native . actor, is back from
Paris Where he completed a Franco-
Egyptian talker titled 'Sons of the
Rich.' It Will be part talker and
part silent, the

.
q^uiet sequences to

be shot here, starting Immediately.
Cast of the film' Is International,

including Colette Darfcuil, French;
and .Behldja Hafez,: Egyptian, Also
about 60 more people from various
nationalities.

GENERAL CUT IS

PROPOSED IN

GERMANY

Buenos Aires, Oct.. E.

.
Show business here still affected

by depression, added to. by. uncer-
^lAty regarding exchange. Dollar
ii?w way a.bove our heads, with
$4,20. of our money to make one
dollar, as compared with the par
rate of $2.37. This makej Imports
from States almost Impossible, and
American trade with this country is

dying on its feet.

.^On tlic other hand such businesses
as the film, which have to ship
ntoney to the States, find that what-
ever they do, the net in the U, S>

looks like nothing at all. Local rep-
resentatives here of picture con-
cerns, who haven't had such a bad
year, find that their gross when It

reaches home Is Just . that much less
owing to the exchange. Much un-
rest here In theatre circles owing to

bad trade. Cine ownerd. me'cting
every now and then to ofCer new
terms. Dislike of 'percentage basis
is main complaint. Representatives
here are meeting their wishes where
possible, and so far no friction
noticed. ,

•

'Government slapped new taxes on
accessories, but hardly anybody
eturnbling. Position of authorities
lit face of dwindling customs re-
6*lpts through high exchange mak-
ing fresh revenue necessary. People
•fere smile when these new taxes
come on over night, and pay. Prac-
tically every form ot buslnes.')
affected.

Berlin, Nov. . 2.

Splo, organization.' composed of
all branches of the German film
Industry, got together a meeting of
all the major German picture pro-
ducers for the purpose of cutting
productiojt costs dowii the line.

Present were Ufa, Emelka, Terra,
'Deutschea Uchtspielsyndikat (Ger-
man Film Syndicate)'and practically
every film compahy.' with all agree-
ing that :slashing has to go in, and
quickly, with everybody connected
with

,
picture business .liere taking

a nick. Salaries of everybody, the
decision Is; must be brought down
to 'reasonable figures.'

One decision is that all actor's

wages must be cut by 20% from the
last salaries paid them. That's to

avoid bickering by individuals and
lis supposedly to apply to every ac
tor In all ranks. At the same time
Splo suggests that producers refuse
in the future to dicker with agents
and representatives of actors,

and refuse to recognise them. Sal
arles of technical and artistic staffs

must also be trimmed according to

the decision, that term including dl

rectors, cameramen, architects, niu
siclans, cutters, etc.

Besides the cuts in personal' sal

aries, Splo decided to ask for a cut
on license fees, with Tobls and
.Klangnim both told to make revl

sions In scales. At the same time
studio rents - and raw stock prices
will be lowered if Splo has its way.
Several committees have been

formed to carry out negotiations
and details, wUh more forming and
further negotiations taking place
daily.

While the move of Splo is highly
important to the film industry, it

is felt here that the decisions passed
or being discussed must not be
over-estimated In value since they
aire thus far still in the theoretical

and not the practical stage.

PAR MAKING 24 FRENCH

FEATURES FOR SEASON

Paris, Nov. 2,

'With Its German and Spanish
feature requisite completed some
weeks- ago, Paramount currently is

concentrating all of JolnevIIIe's ef

for.ts In making French pictures

with the studio schedule down to

basis of two features monthly and
these French. That schedule means
that for the season Par will have
produced 2-4 French pictures or

around 30% or better of the total

French films that are released

here annually. French nnnual re-

leases run to around 73 on average.
Outside of the French pictures

Par has completed and ready for

release seven German and 15 Span-
ish pictures.

HOLLYIODSETS

FOREIGN POLICY

Unseen Speakers for Amer-
ican Stars Regaining Eu-
ropean .Revenue tor Pro-

ducers Despite Press Prb-

tests -—t Looked Hopeless

Until Process Perfected

Mechamcally,

American RKO Stars in English

Made Talte Boost Grc^ of

Those Over There and Here

IMPORTATIONS

ENGLISH LEGISLATION

Expected From New Government to

Protect Exhibitor*

1

• Hollywood, Nov; 2.

Foreign language production pes'-,

simism - ^hat existed a few months
ago has given 'way to an aura of

optimism. Produoera now feel that
tlie foreign market can once again
be counted upon to bring home some
of the bacon. It looked dark after

those early tries- with individual
filmizati.ona. -

Reception .of -sonie recently syn-
chronized ' versfons' is - looked upon
hero as a proof that dubbed editions,

when properly-made, will not only
be accepted by foreign audiences
but'Will also- finish up on the right

side of the ledger.

Difference between profit and red
ink for this type of picture Is the
original cost, which falls anywhei<e
from 60 to 20% less than the direct

shots. It la this- margin,-, plus the
added value oit American sitar names
that is turning the trick, producers
say. ,

No phase of picture production
has made greater - headway in . a
limited time than that of synchron-
izing the voice iof one into the. ac-
tions ahd lip movement of another.
Outstanding in this regard has been
the experimental work carrled on at

the -Metro -plant, where the methods
being used ' -are being closely

guarded. : .

B. O.'s Okay Dubs
Gross returns on Metro's first

dubbed versions, 'Min and Bill' In

Italy and 'Trader Horn' In France,
where editorially, the -press went on
record against syncs,. Is one reason
for some of the optimlism which Is

considered as .virtually .killing any
pos'sible turning back to the easier,

yet more costly, method of making
the language pictures direct.

All other companies Involved . In

foreign- production have In the past
followed the Metro lead so far as
local multl production In concerned.
'With Metro, now satisfied that dub-
bing answers' the problem, it is> a
foregone conclusion that the others

will get on the band wagon. Ex-
ceptions of ' course, will be such
types as the Maurice Chevaller-
Jeanette MacDonald pictures and
others In which there Is a star who
can handle two languages and be
equally b. o. in either.

Importation Trend -

Metro's intended hew importa-
tions from Europe for future synced
versions form another answer by
this concern to any question as to

which way it will go foreign-wise
hereafter. These imports are to be
worthwhile artists and writers, of

distinction..

Earlier sync making was on the

theory that anyone could make a
translation of dialog from the do-

mestic picture and anyone speak-
ing the language could speak , the

lines to be dubbed. That is all

changed, with the future policy be-
ing to have acknowledged play-
wrights rewriting, dialog to fit the
customs and vernacular of the par-
ticular country, and trained players
who can put more into the spoken
lines than simply repitition.

For a while it looked here as
though the foreign market would
have to be Completely abandoned,
so far as language pictures was
concerned. Entering into this

thought was the prohibitive cost^ot
direct shots and the early repug-
nance in foreign countries to syn-
thetic-tongue films. Those latest

Kynced versions, made with care and
blood sweating; the.b. o. returns
from Paris and Rome, and nice

pieces in the papers where once the
hammer was evidenced, has
changed It all.

London, Nov. 2,

Understood here that legislation

will shortly be started in the new
government to prevent the Renters'
Society from barring Indie exl^ibi-

tors linked with the co-operatlvo
booking combine.
Practice of the indies beliig shoved

aside has been . frequent because
of the exhlbs being unable to book
individually against the circuits.
Distributors have

.

frequently re-
(used.. to . book ' into co-operative
houses except on 'late runs.

N-G PLANNING

20FOREIGNS,

AtLDUBBED
Some, 6.0 foreign, language prints

of- 20: pictures will be made by
Metro during .1932 according to

present plans. All will b^ in French,
German', or Italian and dubbed, ^o
direct '.shot versions , are listed.
- Metro Is definitely oft Spanish
talkers, ^for the time being, dubbed
or. otherwise.
A definite schedule does not exist

aq yet on native tongue product
according to the Metro foreign de
partment in .New York. Merely a
flexible understanding that about
20. films are to be. treated through
dubbing. S'rench and German will

be given preference and all will be
made on the coast.

Dubbing is in line with M-Q's
policy of importing: foreign players
strictly on voice values.

SPANISH HUH

INTEREST DIVES

A sudden decrease in the demand
for .

Spanish talkers throughout the

United States has manifested Itself

recently. Of about 60 possible spots

for these 'films in the U. 'S. several
months ago, there are now said'to
be less than 20 available. .

Distributors of Spanish product
are considerably puzzled by the
sudden let-down, although agree-
ing that the Spanish language thea
-tres were too bunched in the past
to do any good. Only six months
ago there were 10 houses for Span-
ish language films in such a town
as Gary, Ind. This has since
whittled down to four.

Outside ot a few theatres In and
near Chicago, and several In and
near New York, the Spanish houses
are pretty well restricted today to
Texas, Arizona and California -with
Texas leading.
Loss of interest by Spanish-

Americans in pictures of their owii
language. Is considered significant
because It ties up with- the feeling in
Spanish speaking countries. Ameri-
can film companies are finding that
In South America, Spain and other
Spanlsh-speaklng'Countrles, the lia

lives prefer synced sllents, or even
English talkers, to (Spanish dialog

Basil Dean's proposal to make
English quota pictures with RKO
American stars in them for the pur-

pose of insuring a higher gro|3 on
both sides- of the ocean oh a maxi-
mum production cost was approved
by the RKO advisory board of fllni

heads in New 'York last week. Dean
sailed Friday (30) oh the 'Europa.'
Those okaying the Dean proposal

are said to have been Hiram Browii,
Lee Marcus, Joe Schnltzer and
Charles Regera. . Schnltzer . and
Rogers from the coast atudlos are in
New York.
Dean believes he haa a sane and .

.

sound principle for ai new try In
briioging over English-made' talkers
In an attempt to crash the American
market' Dean Is thie RKO gen rep
for production In Great Britain. He
has promoted the rnost modern film
studio in Great Britain, financed by
outside English capital and reported
to have cost around $2,600,000. Dean
will operate the studio as; the RKO
producer and principally for RKO
pictures. British quota laws -require
that an alien (American) producer
exhibiting Its product on British ter-
ritory must make 12%% of its entire
footage Imported Into England, on
Britrsh soil, with 76% of all labor
and talent employed to' be all-Eng-
lish, excepting one star.

Two Studio Star*

On this side for Dean's purpose
are the stars of Radio pictures and
RKO-Pathe. The intent Is to draft
ah . American star :from either ot
those companies into an all-Bhgllsh
quota talker otherwise. Popularity
o( the American In -England is ex-
pected, to aid the gross over there,,
while the same star will. It Is an-
ticipated, procure bookings for the
picture on this side, with the Ameri-
can rentals dependent upon the
value of the story. It is conceded

.

that while the American star may
have a clear personal draw that can
be depended upon, to make the
scheme successful and perpetuate It

for the profitable money class, the
story must stand on Its own.
An Important part of Dean's argu-

ment in New York Is said to have
been that he can hold down the av«
erage cost of the English quota pic-
ture, for RKO to be made in .Eng-
land to around 30,000 pounds, at
present exchange. This will make
the maximum cost of production for
an all-RKO-Engllsh made $126,000.
Dean's company abroad is the As-

sociated Talking Pictures. The new
studios are located at Ealing, about
20 milnutes from Charing Cross,
London.
Among the RKO stars available

for the English quota plctuires are
Constance Bennett, Ann Harding,
Helen Twelyetrees, Richard Dix and
"Wheeler and 'Woolsey as among the
more iniportant at the two RKO
studios on the coast Just now.

. Porelgri picture peop|le say the
Dean scheme, may be .carried Into
the English . star list as well, by
tying up an English star or name
with the American, if cost permits.
That would again help the picture
in England, while It might be an
attempt in a way to make an Eng.
lish name over here It repeated.
Others than those concerned who

have heard of the Dean intention
say it holds' merit. It's brand new
In international picture making, pro-
duction and exhibition.

Foreign Player Jailed

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Peter Erkelenz, -ivorklng In Ooi'

man yerslon.s, has been jailed i/v

immigration omclal.s.

Claim the actor entered this

country illegally two years ago.

'Lenox' Badly Cut, but

In by English Censors
London,' Nov. 2.

British Censor Board lias fipally

passed Greta Garbo's 'Susan I,cn-
nox' fJIetro),. although the film was
drnstioally cut.

\Vlicn llrst viewed, the Censor
Roard Irrevocably barred the film
for Kngland. so that the new deci-
sion Is considered a victory Cor
Metro—IC the film can be used as
scissored.
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12 TIMES BIGGER THAN
TWELVETREES' BIGGEST!
OPENING FRIDAY
BKO MAYFAm,NEWYORK

The Old Fightin*

Cock cracks key
city- records wide
open!

Crowds crowding
in everywhere to

see Twelvetrees
and Cortez teamed
for first time since

Her Man"!

RICARDO CORTEZ
DIRECTED BY TAY 6ARNETT

Suggested by
JACK LASTS STORY

A CHARLES R. ROGERS Production
HARRYJOE BROWN, ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

lUTORPEDOAU
VOMMtrMECOiMf RKOi^PATHE

The old Fightin' Cock Crowa eveiy Friday Night. 10:30 N. Y. time. RKO
THEATRE OF THE AIR—NJB.C. hook-up of 44 ooMt-to -coast statlonsl
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Talking Shorts
^BEHIND THE MICROPHONE'
PARAMOUNT PICTORIAL
i Mine.
Jllfilto, N. Y,

Paramount
.

A fool thing the. CoTumbIa Broad'
(castlngr System ought to buy back
Crom Paramount to keep but ot
icirculatlon. This ishort Is not bad
ientertalmnent, but it is aii expose

' apt to dispel what Illusion radio can
create. Commercial ether adver'
tiisers nslner the medium ot dra'

inatlc sketches will take one look
at this short and holler murder.
And should.

.
Beroarkable part Is that a broad-

ieastlngr chain which has shown the
aagaclty CBS has displayed regards
lug program arrangement should
put an approving stamp on . this
form of publicity. It's comparable
to Hollywood exposing its Dunning
process and the way all trick cam-
era work Is accomplished. As a
matter of fact the picture business
did do this until it anally got wise
to Itself, and thereafter tried to
smother oral or written descriptions
of its intricate lens stuff. But too
late. The fans at large are already
overly camera wise. Too much so

. (or the Industry's own good, And
nobody's fault except individuals
^nrlthln the .business.. '

.

It started when, back in the silent
'days, a producer turned loose a. big
feature ificluding the opening, of a
ea^ Not only did the director give
iDut an interview to a fan magazine
en how this feat was accomplished,
|>ut he also made .

sure that 'ex-
planatory photographic stills ac-
companied, the story. And the fan
mags: have been tearing the veil

from the camera men's achieve-
ments ever since—to the consterna-
tion of the smarter faction wltliln
the business.

All of which is what CBS is doing
here. This short graphically ex-
plains how radio achieves Its sound
effects and unfolds a cross . section
•f a mixed trio in the throes, ot a
dramatic skit. Fine for' interest
from the film sales or distribution
ahgle on shorts but doing much to
dispel the interest in future radio
aketches for any wltnesser of the
feel. . ,

This short will play to plenty of
people It allowed to go out, which
Is the reason CBS ought to stop
.tt and why it amounts to a blatant
case of mlsjudgment on radio's part.

'a Georgia Backus is the woman
ostensibly in charge of the screen
'demonstration, which shows a cou-
ple llBtehlng to a skit with the cam-
era then fading Into the broadcast-
ing room to reveal the source of the
broadcast.

It seems tough enough to put
these, or any, radio programs to-
gether without having what little

Illusion they can accomplish blown
apart by a misconceived EOO-foot
ispobl of flim. As' a short no ques-

. tlon that this Is nov«a and in-
teresting. But it also contains a
wicked boomerang for radio at
larfre if allowed to continue, or Is
to be followed up by more ot the
SInd.
And Radio still insists it doesn't

want any showmen around its

tudlos. Bid.

EDGAR BERGEN
Tree and Easy'
Comedy, Ventriloquism
Mins.

Strand, New York
Vita. No. 1285

A good start here hasn't become
half of the job. Holding Interest in
its opening seii^ueiices, the grip
starts loosening about the middle
and by the time the end Is at hand
It's no use. Abruptness of finish
only adds to the hopelessness of the
short.
Edgar Bergen is a ventriloquist.

With several previous briefs for
'Warner Brois. ' A - good performer.
With his vehtrllo work a distinct
novelty and capably sold, he is han-
dicapped in 'Free and Easy* by the
elenderness of the idea and the-way.
it falls to pieces.
A hob'oes' jungle at opening, with

stiff shirt . lingo enhancing novelty
of short at start. Bergen and dummy
go to Bleep, action cutting to crystal
gazer from whom they are trying to
get inside info on some money.
Bilked by the seer, they are awak-
ened from their slumber by a cop;
A shift to' box <!ar interior with
dummy suggesting, they'll either go
next to the Royal Polnciana, Palm
Beach, or Sloppy Joe's (Havana)
and the film runs smack into the
leader. At least it's a nice ad for
the' wintering spots mentioned.

' Photography and recording fair.

Char.

',?.2NNE ALLA FONTE'
('Women at the Spring')
Son^s; Dances
o Mins.
Cameo, N. Y.

Pittaluga
Interesting Italla:n short that may

prove worthwhile' as novelty filler
anywhere because of shbrtriess.
About a dozen Italian gals, nicely
costumed, at the well.
NeaUy aUged dance by all the

girls with vases on their heads, plus
a background ot singing by other
Slrls. Gives a pleasant effect.

Kauf.

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
•SGRATCH AS SCRATCH CAN'
20 MIn.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Radio
Just about enough laughs in 20

minutes to keep this one on the
good side. Has Its dull moments
through bad

.
gags or no gags at all,

but it manages to land a sufficient
number of times to cover iip the
holes. Most, etreqttve periods dem-
onstrate that, the good old sdcko
style of fUm comedy still is the saf.
est method, whether spaced by talk
in the modern manner or panto-
mime In the old way.
This Clark and UcCulIough entry

winds up in three wrestling bouts,
ail oh the floor and amidst broken
bric-a-brac.. The two comics
wrassle a couple of guys into buy
ing insurance, even though one of
them is the wrong guy, while the
hefty lady sales manager is giving
the butler the works in the hall.
' Starts in a gym and everything's
used, including, the steam cabinet.
Reverse repeat on the steam cabinet
bit gives the short a novel And ex-
ceptionally good finish. The team
is locked In for revenge and after
the steaming they emerge, through
trick camera . work, ' about two
inches high apiece. Bige,

'PAJAMA PARTY'
Thelma Todd and Zasu' Pitts
Comedy
18 Mins.
Capitol, New York

Metro
Old . fashioned two-reeler idea,

but with the sex angle reversed.
Two women do the comedy and
take the falls. They're -Thelma
Todd and Zasu Pitts, a first rate
team with all the requirements.
Miss Todd has the necessary looks
and .style for stralghting, while
Miss Pitts is as competent all the'
way here as she usually Is in bits
in the features. Together they
make this short Interesting.
Broadcasting studio opening is

just a starting Suggestion that's
dropped a few feet later and stays
out; The husbands are musicians
with a society house party booking
for that night. The wives are side-
swiped by the society woman's car
and invited to the same - party.
Complications, etc., with , a turtle
down Miss Pitts' back' among the
etc

MIsseis Todd and Pitts could con-
tinue indef as a combination for
the two-reelers. They make the
old gags sound isllghtly different.

Bige.

FOOTBALL THRILLS
'Backfield Strategy'
Sports
9 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
Using the wide screen, with ac-

tion in slow motion under unusu-
ally clear camera lenses that show
the ball In. actual passage from
plaiyers, this subject lines up on a
par with its predecessors. It has
an additional attribute in a brief'
closeup of the late Knute Rockne
explaining three different football
shifts, which are also shown in
demonstrative action In the picture.
The 'Wide screen helps reception
very much, although the plays and
the manner photographed are suf-.
flcient. If there is something to be
called on this one it's the back
screen voice that explains, which
wasn't always clear here. May
have been due to. recording.
Among contests scouted through

the plays are Harvard vs. Holy
Cross, Tennessee vs. Florida, and
Notre Dame vs. So, California.
Rockne is sandwiched betw.een
shots of the latter game. Shan.

'THE FLY GUV'
Cartoon
8 Mins.
Stanley,. N. Y.

Pathe
One of Aesop's Fables that's

whinisical filler for any program
and has to do with flies as charac-
ters. The fly guy being the male
principal who pulls flowers out on
the ground for the usual conversion
liito ' Instruments and the usual
chase by some big bug and hop
away in a balloon. The musical
accompaniment is what gives the
piece most Its lustre as played with
rhythmic movement coinciding al-
ways with the buggy action of the
cartoon. There's also the usual
heart Interest of a female fly.

Bhari,

'JACK AND THE BEANSTALK'
TALKARTOON.
Cartoon
7 Mina.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
.

Ordinary series ot drawings ot no
particular attractiveness. Just a
cartoon.
A rescue outline with some dialog.

Hero gains the clouds by means' of
a beanstalk and there rescues the
fair maiden from a giant. . ^am
Stlnson and Roland CrandsJl cred-
ited with the animation, which is
good, but the reel lacks Ideas more
than anything else. Sid,

Miniature Reviews

'Sin of Madelon Claudette'
(Metro). Natural sobber for
women and grosses, with sen-
sational performance by the
star, Helen Hayes. Latter not
wen enough known outside le-

git to create advance attention,

but talker should build through
favorable comment after open-
ing.

'Girls About Town' (Par).
Good laughter picture for the
big towns, -but generally only
fair b. o. as the ultra so-
phistication angle, ot gold dlg-
grers and playgirls - may be
small-town setback. The pic-
ture is entertaining but. com-
plexed. In plot. - Acting la uni-
formly good, but It's not uni-
versal stuff, because It Is n. g.

tor kids.
'

'The Yellow Tlckef (Fox).
Passable b. o. Biggeist asset is

Lionel Banrmore as the vil-

lain, played with relish. Iiooks
better where it will be given
support, although in large met
spots, where foreign popula-
tions are big, can go on Its

own, as title has kick..

'Unholy Garden' (UA). Un-
usually well made picture
forced above a thin story
through its workmanship and
well' playing cast' Has the Ron-
ald Colman name, also that of
Fay 'Wray and -Elstelle Taylor,
Theatres should welcome it.

'Platinum Blonde' (Colum-

!

bia). 'Wide circulation and big
'A' bookings against it, but a

' programmer that fully enter- .

tains. Is laughy and represents
what dialog, cast and direction
can do with a learn story.

'Consolation Marriage' (Ra-
dio). Fair entertainment that
won't reach money class by
Itself but will satisfy with good
stage support. Irene Dunne
starred.

. 'Shanghaied Love' (Col).

—

'Well played familiar sea story.

Average melodrama ehtert^nr
Ing through cast and direc-

tion. Okay for singly feature
'

in lesser houses,

'Branded' (Col).— "Western
featuring Buck Jones. Heaps
of action 'jut doubtful of being
strong enough to solo In fair

sized houses.

'Terra Madre' (Pittaluga),

Italian talker of modem cus-
toms against ancient traditions,

with the latter winning. Beau-
tifully done, but spoiled by in-
sertion ot English explanatory
captions..

Sin of Madelon Claudet
Uetro productloa and nl«a«a. DIract«d

by Edmr S«l\vyD. H«Ien Hayta starred.
From Sdword Knoblook** play, Tbs Lul-
laby.' DlaloR and continuity br Charles
MacArtfaur. Oliver T. Harsh, photos. '"At

Capitol, New Tork, ireek Oct. SO. Bun-
nlntr tlreo, 73 minutes,

Madelon ....Helen Hayes
Carlo Borettl ,., Lewie Stone
Larry ,...'.....,,Nell Hamilton
Dr. Claudet Robert Toung
victor oClllt . Edwards
Dr. Ddlao ...Jeon Hersholt
Rosalie ,.. Marie .Prevost
Alice .,, Karen Morley
PbotoRi'apher ...Charles 'WInnlnRor
Hubert Alan Hale
RoRet. ........Halllwell Hobbes
St. Jacques .......Lennox .pawie
Claudet .'...Buss Powell

.
It isn't Often strange that a studio is

fortunate enough to have a new atiar

stand up while the .Story, falls down
and to draw out of that a money
picture. For the success this talker
will see, Helen Hayes should receive
all the credit 'While if anyone on
the Metro lot takes a bow. It should
be whoever picked Miss Hayes tov
the lead. It's never the combination,
but always the actress that counts
in this case.
You don't have to go back as far

as 'Madame X' in the earlier talker
days to find a- parallel tor the plot
It has been iised more recently a
couple ot times by Connie Bennett
and even a shorter time ago by
BUssa Landl. But likely 'Madelon
Claudet' will top the Landl or the
Bennetts, because it's done so much
better by Miss Hayes.
This yam and the crying towel

were Invented together. 'When a
lady has a baby and no husband tor
protection and then gets jammed up
and goes to jail, though innocent,
you can drag out the towel; the cry'

starts. 'What follows is always the
same.
' 'Claudet' goes a little, deeper into
the old situation. The mother here
doesn't dl'ie at the flnlsh, nor does
she ultimately reach happiness be-
fore getting old, as Bennett and
others have done. This mother
grows old by the most far-fetched
process' yet thought up for ageing
mothers in pictures. She goes into
the streets to send her boy through
medlcol school,^ after tearing that
by revealing herself to him as his
mother her jailbird «tatU8 might
hurt his chances.
'While the mother is sinning to

provide the fiinds and the boy isn't

in on the secret, believing that she's
dead, he becomes a prominent sur-
geon.
, It starts out as . a story told by
Jean Hersholt to the young physi-
cian's dlssattsfled wife. She thinks
her husband devotes too much ot
his time to business and not enough
to her. She's leaving, she tells the
old family, friend, having sacrlflced
enough, says she. She doesn't know
what sacrlflce really is, the old man
claims, and then he goes into the
mother's life as a story within a
story.
Miss Hayes starts as a.younig girl

and flnlshes as an old hag, with the
mother instinct guiding her all the
way. In real life It would guide her
along a different path. Her life as
written here is so incredible' as to
frequently threaten to tear down tlie

score compiled by Miss Hayes' per-
formance. Fortunately the perform-
ance wins out. In the early moments

The Woman ^sAngle
'Sin of Madelon Claudef (MO). Mother love sacrificing itself in all the

worst ways, given first rate wistful appeal by Hel^n Hayes^ For those
kind-hearted matrons who Just love a good cry.

'Girls About Town' (Par).—Richly mounted Information on the humor-
ous aspects of gold-dlgglng. Story helped over Its dull stretches by an
expert cast and the elaborate gowns, sables and emeralds modeled' by
Lllyan Tashman and Kay Francis.

'Yello«y Ticket' (Fox). Even though the sombre story evolves slowly
about a somewhat wooden heroine, audience ladies and particularly
older tanettes, leave the theatre feeling that thiey've seen a good, strong
drama. ,

'Unholy Garden' (UA). Hysterical unreality of an adventurous hodge-
podge doesn't spoil feminine enjoyment of a film that presents ! Ronald
Colman as a fascinating, romantic fugitive frbm justice,

'Eina Freundin So Goldig Vie Du' (Tobis).—Group of talented come-
dians and an Ingenue, typifying the Teutonic idea of style and pertness,
turn plodding nonsense into diverting entertainment tor the Qerman
fanette. ^

. .

"Platinum Blende" (Col).—Newspaper man Cinderella proving in en-
tertaining dialog why it's better; to be poor and independent. "Will Iiave
a modest femme draw only because of lack of big league, names.

'Consolation Marriage' (Radio).—A simple love story that pretends
to hide its emotions under sophisticated badinage and is neither con-
vlclngly emotional nor sophisticated, in spite of a pleasing cast .that
makes an obvious play, for feminine sympathy, it wIU leave the ladles
cold.

•Tha Tip-off' (RKO-Pathe). Mildly diverting little effort on the pals
verstis gang theme. 'Without basis for femme attendance.

"Fanny Foley Heraeir (Radio). Story ot a vaudevilUan mother fight-
ing for the respect of her snobbish daughters. Restricted to. small town
matrons because its incident is always unconvincing.

.
\'Torra Madre' (Plttalugla).—A simple, slow story ot the Italian farm-

lands, rich with national tradition and humor. Expatriate Italian ladlo.s
will rush to see It, but despite lU English titles. It has nothing with
whiqh to coax American ferames.

she depends entirely oh her 6'wii
ability; Later she is aided by clever
make-up.
In the bed' scene following the

birth of the child. Miss Hayes takes
up her first option on the audience's
tear duct From then on there is

much tragedy, some of it deep
enough to verge oh satire, but
never entirely unbelievable when in
Helen Hayeis' hands. She guaran-
tees to make the women,weep along'
with her, weep for weep.
The story in its original form was

played in legit by Florence Reed in
1023 and was a Broadway stage suc-
cess. Metro had'considerable trouble
with the. script before and after
istartlng production. Several ' revir
sloiis ahd remakes w«re necessary
before finished. They finally called
in Charlie MacArthur for the dialog
and that seemed to rescue the pic-
turis, which keeps the MacArthiir-
Hayes credit in the family and the
title was switched from 'Lullaby'
to Its present one.
E^gar . Selwyn followed ' stage

technique closely in his :
direction

and. in this case the legit style ap-
pears ' to have .been the - safest-
method. Other picture: themes call
tor strictly picture treatment, which
might be the reason for Selwyn'a
failure to knock out d hit before
'Claudet' Though Selwyn or any
other director, would have found his
hands cuffed with just this story and.
nobddy like Helen Hayes- around to
do the acting.
. Lewis Stone Neil Hamilton,. Rob-
ert .Toung, Marie Prevost Cliff Ed-
wards of the principal support and
the lesser players comprise an in-
telligent background tor the star's
outstanding work. Stone is especi-
ally, excellent and aa polished aa.

ever.
Miss Hayes' future In talkers

should be seiwlth this debut From
now on it's up to the stories. "With
the type of story as Important as
thq quality -for Miss Hayes has al-
ready shown that she can support
a frail tale. But she must halve per-
fect fits in the story line. Miss Hayes
Is no baby doll or strictly looker
picture actress. Btnti

GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
- Paramount production and release. Story
by Zoe Aklns. . Screen play by Raymond
Orlfllth and Brian Marlow. Directed by
Qeorge Cokor. - PeatnrlnB Kay . Francis,
Joel MoRea, Lllyan Tashman, Ensene Pal-
lette, Allan Dinebart. Photographer, Er>
nest Haller. At Paramount, New York,
week Oct. 80. Running time, SO mine.
Waiida Howard.... Kay Francis
Jim Daker Joel McRca
Marie Bailey Lllyan Tashman
Benjamin Thomas ....Eugene Pallette
Jerry Chase ......Allan Dlnehart
Mrs, Ben]. THomaaOjUClle 'VVebster ateason
Alex Howatd ;. Anderson Lawler
Webster ..i., ...... .Ceorse Barbler
SImms ;...Ro1»rt MeWade
WInnI ; , , .Jadlth Wood

There's an unfitting and unin-
tended punch scene in this picture
to draw whimsy laughter. It's
where Kay Francis shows off her -

figure' in undies while explaining
she's through with the gold-digger
racket and intends going straight
because she's found love with a rich
rube. The undie pose and that bit
about going straight all In one has
its own satirical kick. Bound tor
fair biz.
That may give an idea of how lit-

tle use this film may be for the kid
draw. However, for elders It's nutty
enough to be tunny. If that finale
plug for the. A. T. & T. showing
how necessary a phone is to a -gold-
digger, the picture would have and
could have ended In the zoo as Joel ,

McRea and Kay Francis, feed the
monkeys.
That's after a near-drowning and

several presentations ot spats be-
tween the two. But even after, the
picture travels on because Miss
Francis suddenly reveals that she
can't nmrry the good-looking rube,
because she already has a husband.
To avoid extra footage cost the
dialog Is utilized to show the girl
had really been divorced, although
she didn't know it at the time.

Altogether complexed in plot, but
fittingly cast and with hoke touches
of class atmosphere, pltis sophisti-
cated wise cracks, the picture gets
pulled into the funny . division. The
rub comes on how it may do In the
smaller spots.

There's a blackmail scene and a
couple of upside-down romances
that may Interest For the liappy
ending the gold-digger gals are
shown to have plenty of heart, - One
even tears up a $500 check Just for
love of a man. That's depression's
biggest kick to advertise, if it could
happen.
"When Kay Francis talis for a

young-looking isucker from a hick
town- the burn Is on. She's the dame
with a twisted virtue. Only the boy
friend would rather marry her than
take hfr unawares even If she's
^willing. For the modernists that's
'goofy, biit It's worked isentlmental-
Uke here to get oVer. Maybe Par
shoved this, oUt to beat -U. A.'s
'Greeks Had a Word for It' to the
market post.
There's some additional sentiment,

brought in as between the elder ot
the two chumps as played Ingenu- .

ously by Eugene Pallette and hiar
middle-agod wife, as done by Luclle
Ulcason. He's a tightwad and prac-
tical joker from Lansing, 'With the
help of Lllyan Tashman^ who does
the uold-dlpgcr role as natural as it
can seem, the bird's wife works th«

(Continued on page 27)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Marxian Field Okays Fdm House

lieiip fw^^^^^^ in Cyeag

^
. .Chicago, Not. S.

; SV>r til* first tlm* In the hlatorjr

M show bustnesa In Chicago, the

nootr Marshall FleM company has

consented to Join the theatres lo-

eailr 1° mutual benefit arrange-

nenta. They've decided that they
need a bit of showmanship even In

department stores.. ZAst week deals

were' completed to bring the depart-
ment stores Into the lives of two
separate theatre organizations here,
publlx-Balaban * Kats and Jones,

XJnlck and Schaefer are the firms.

Publlx tie-up brings a fashion
reel Into the ace Chicago theatre

•very fourth week. To be plugged

aj 'gowns seleoted by the Marshall

Jleld company.' In return; Publlx

gets an entire front window; besides

• regular plug over the department
tore's radio program aiid space In

the Marshall Field newspaper ads.

Jones, Lilnlck and Schaefer plot

Bnks the Marshall Field subsidiary,

the Davis department store, and the

new Jones, lilnlck and Schaefer
vaude spot, the Iioop theatre, which
{Opens this Saturday (7).

1e for Pass

Theatre's problem In this Instance

iras to get the femme trade Into a
bouse that has been burlesque for

the past four yeais. J., Ii. & S. Is

giving the Davis store 1,000 tickets

for the 'opening da.y and 2,000 for

each week-day of the opening seven.

These tickets are to be sold to each
femme customer of the Davis store

at lo. Entire advertising campaign
to be handled by the Davis store

mid to be worded to Impress the
public as a free festival on the part

«f the store rather than a give-
away by. the theatre.

In this manner the theatre is as-
sured that every one of its free

ducats will be used and that the
distribution Is accomplished with-
out Injuring la any way the pres-
tige of the hoiise by giveaways.

Best Photos
You can take a tip from the pro

Itesslonal contest arranged on 'Street
Scene' and offer a small prize for
the . most Interesting street scene
photo turned In by a local amateur.
Tbu can probably lay oR the prize
to the stores handling amateur de-
veloping and printing. If there Is

xnore than one, permit each store to
give a single ticket for the best
photo developed through Its agency
and submit this prize winner In a
general contest of all such submis-
sions. If time permits, this should
be done about two weeks In ad-
vance, with the prize winners serv-
ing as a lobby or window display.
Putting them In the lobby is the
better bet, since It brings people
down to the house.

Getting a Name
Winnipeg, Can.

Some 42 iteople all suggested the
same name, "Uptown," for the new
picture house here. Management
had ofTered a new radio to the win
ner.
Management got additional pub-

licity by having all the 'Uptown
namers' write essays on why they
selected this title, and best essay
got the radio. Don Gauld, formerly
of the Rozy, to be mgr of the new
spot.

Cowboy in Xobbj
New Torkc

Taking advantage of ia, rodeo about
to open, Amike Vogel and Lew
Preston hired one of the riders to
sit on his horse in the lobby of the
Academy of Music and answer ques-
tions about 'Riders of the Purple
Sage' and the West In general.
Introducing a liorse into a crowd-

ed lobby is more or less of a risk
unless It fs well gentled, but Vogel
knew the librse.

lectured the Gift

Charlotte, N. C.
Staging a radio giveaway, W. E.

BecU, of the Carolina, built it up
With a girl act on the stage Ceatur-
Ing 12 girls In a routine with a solo
dancer working back of a scrim on
Which was painted a radio cabinet.
She was visible only when the lights
Were broucht up on her side.

Thls.Avas followed by the appear-
ance of a salesman from the store
w.hlch donated the set. who an-
nounced ilmt lie was ready lo an-
s^ve^ all Miicsilons about the gift.

A plant enabled him to reach such
points as were not brought out by
the audience without appearing to
gl^e a spiel. -

BaiBked by a radio display In the
mezzanine, with the gift set on dis-
play in the lobby. ' Dealer contrib-
uted the set in return for the ad
and figured he had the best of it
Act free, too.

Dnnking Contest
Much la said abbut dunking In

United Artists' press book on 'Palmy
Days,' but one contest seems to have
been- omitted, though this can be
made Into either a stage or a lobby
stunt.' .

For the stage stunt, line up six to
ten contestants before a table
spread with a white cloth' or a;

sheet of wtiite paper. The end of
the roll from a cylinder press, will
be easy to get and wIU not cost
anything. Provide each contestant
with three or four bits of cake (the
more porous the better) and a cup
of hot chocolate. At a signal they
start dunking. The first, one to spot
the cloth iq disqualified, and so on
until there is but one entry left. If
all fail, it is a dead heat, to be run
over again.
For the lobby, stunt there Is the

same set up; but with a longer
reach. Tickets to the best dunkers.
As a side line get the restauramts

to. put In window signs that dunking
Is permitted the Week the picture
plays.

Toy Exposition
Here's a stunt to be 'worked on

any .picture suitable for children
and any time after the first of Dec
The idea of springing it how is to
permit you to make your, contacts
early and put It over in a big way.
It is a toy fair held In the foyer
or mezzanine as soon as possible
after Thanksgiving;
Each year brings out some new

Ideas in toys and mechanical novel-
ties. Soma of them are decidedly
Interesting. Arrange with dealers
handling toys to, hold them back
until your exposition and give them
a tormal launching Instted of a
perfunctory showing in the window.
Give special space to these novel-
ties, and it they are mechanical,
arrange to have them working.
Baclcground these with the stand-
ard toys, with one or more toy rail-

roads set up and with as elaborate a
layout as possible. Also have two
or three exhibits of structural toys,
preferably those which are motored
by the device which Is a part of the
higher priced sets.
With very little work a display

can be arranged that will be a real
business builder and which should
be good for a week or ten-day run,
As a side angle, an earlier con-

test can offer small prizes for the
best structural novelties built by
boys with their own sets, to be
used In the later display. This can
be worked up early in November,
with window displays. In all the
stores handling these toys.

Tie-Ins Helped
Denver,

Denver theatre got most of its

stuff on 'Palmy Days' from the press
sheet book, according to Manager
Holmes Swlger.
Best bet' was a hook to Happy

Homes Bakers, which won banners
showing Eddie Cantor dunking on
both sides of the fleet of 60 delivery
trucks. A week in advance of the
show and for three days of the run
the bakery paraded the entire fleet

after the cars came in off the routes,
and made an Impressive bally.

Red and White grocery chain of
180 stores mentioned the picture In
its daily ads in return for a- few
tickest to be given people whose,
names were printed .daily, in the ad
spaces, and these ads were posted
on the windows of all of the stores.
AH musi6 and book stores used stills

in their windows.

Indian Whoopee
Hartford, Conn,

Governor Cross of Connecticut Is

now a full fledged member of the
Iroquois and, like other Iroq'uois,-

Is entitled to one-halt acre of land
and $6.-l8 a year from the govern
ment. Low - Y.aw - Naw • Ko - Wah
meaning 'Great Chief and appear-
ing at the Capitol with an F-M
unit inducted the governor. Into the'
tribe. ' Front page stories through
out the state resulted.

Fine.st bit of exploitation used in
town for some time. In addition
to appearing with the governor, the
chief participated in school cere-
monies, strutted the streets In full

regnlla and spoke at a number of
local gatherings.

Kidding the Kiddies
. Graan Btir. Wis.

Figuring that the elnb button is

an advertlwmant when won, head-
aohers have been flgurlng sohemes
to get the chlldreD to keep them
visible.
One of the best gaga was origi-

nated by Fred Brown of tha Fox.
He has a stan<|lng offsr ot « ducat
to any kid that can eafieli him or the
organist without a battoa, onljatlp-
ulatlon being that tha Ud must be
wearing his. '

. Now tha ! Uda are
wearing them oa their nlghtlea In
case they drtem about, a- bnttonless
Brown.

Smart's Pu^
Spartaaburs, 8. C

With two eollegea ia to'wn, Hugh
J. Smart felt that It would be a
good idiea' to glra • party to the
students, . .

He sold tha Idea to eight local
merchants, and they paid . for the
party, including the tloketa. They
got most of the credit In return
but the Montgomery wUl keep on
getting tha buslneaa la return tor
the idea.

Window Bspoiition
Pittsburg

Warner people ha,Ta elcwed a deal
with McCreery'% largaat retail store
here, for an 11-wlndow exhibit of
picture material, laeluding cameras,
projection maohlnfM< aoand recorder,
and costumes worn by variona WB
stars, backed by palnttnga. Display
will cover tho entlra istoro front.
Material la on Ita war here from

Burbank In a carload ahlpment.
Both storo and exohaaga ara workr
tng on advance pubUotty.

Stunting That Hdps AU Ways
.Toledo.

REO Rlvoll pulled a hnmaialtarian
scheme last week whoa they learned
of 60 youngsters being kept by the
Elks club hero. apodat matinee
was held for any ona who would
give as his admittance aome bit of
clothing. A great atack of clothes
was the result and nuuty good
pieces of wearing apparel oonld be
found'm the ontflta.
Stunt was much ot a aaccesa and

the papers went for It la a big way.

Should more houses pull the same
scheme, T. H. Ste-vens, manager of
the RIvoli thinks much could be
done to alleviate in a small way
some of the suffering that is bound
to come this winter.

Free Spaoe in Seattte

Seattle..
With very much restricted adv.

budget, JFox-West Coast in this

town has to build its publicity
stunts so as to rate publication. In
conjunction with showing 'Personal
Maid,' Vlx Gauntlet,. p.a. for Fox
houses here, got okay free adv. from
the 'Post Intelligencer' by giving
ducats to the shows to 'Personal
Maids' who put ads In the 'P. I.'

"P. I.' ran display space in Its news
sections, calling attention to the
show and to ita want ads.
In connection with the Dairyman

state-wide contest on writing nur-
sery rhymes. Fifth avenue theatre
got . pictures and free story in 81
newspapers all over state. Picture
thus publicized was a gal In the
Fanchon-Marco Unit, .'Nursery
Rhymes' in the act of writing a
'Miss Bhftet' Jingle. It cost nothr
ing.
' •

Aiied the tTnlfoims
Eugene, Ore.

Because the University of Oregon
band had just been diked out In
new uniforms, at a cost of (3,000,
the McDonald theatre drew a big
night's business. B. B. Abegglen
persuaded the boys that the bedt
place to show the new uniforms to
the community would be the stage
of his theatre. They played as port
of the program and gave aballyhoo
concert before the show which
stopped trafllc.

Cost no one a dollar.

Enlarged. Cantor
Houston.

Eddie Collins, Publlx city man
ager, and Ralph Ayers, headacher
of the Metropolitan, used magna-
scope projection on some ot the
scenes from 'Palniy Days,' with
such good effect that Dallas and
San Antone copied the stunt.
For the 'Bend Down, Sister' num

her, the picture was blown up and
a lavender medium placed in front,
with a very pleasing tint effect on
the screen.;

BEHIND tte KEYS
Anamo8a..Ia.

RebuUdIng ot tha a U NUei the-
atre, swept recently by Are, has
been started by the owner. The pro-
ject represents expenditure ot about
«20,000.

Birmingham.
The last house ot the Wise thea-

ters, closed July 18 because ot labor
troubles, will reopen today (3). It
Is the Empire.

All houses ara operaltag non-
union because operators refuse to
take more than the 7% cut author-
ized by the national offlceu

BInntnghaiB.
Happy Chapman la reopening the

RIvoli at' CentervUK AUl, aa the
Francis.

" BockvOK Conn.
Irwin Clechowald haa aneceeded

N. Ii. French, resigned, aa manager
of the Palaco theatre,

Creston. Ia.

'

Crest theatre daoiaged to extent
of $7,000 In projection booth blaze.

Iioa Aagelea.
Fox-West Coast haa made many

changes in its Southern California
and :Montana divisions.

.

In the S. C. secUon. K. F. WU-
llams replaces . Carl C. Smith at
Redlands, Smith going to the Gra-
nada, Wilmington, in place ot Rich-
ard Darst In San Diego/ George
Chrlstofters goes to tho Orpheum,
and R. C. Cannons transfers to the
California, Pomona.
Montana division changes have

F. A. Olsen to tho Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Charles P. Scates going to
Pocatello in place of R. EL Archi-
bald. Latter switches to the Bill-
ings, Mont.

Pittsburgh.
Three downtown WB. first runs

have switched opening days. Stan-
ley goes from Friday to Thursday,
Davis from Monday to Friday and
Warner from Monday to Saturday.'

Harris, WB's remaining down-
town site, sticks to Saturdays.

Pittsburgh.
Managerial changes In the local

WB division include Jack WiUlams,
Ambridge manager, to . Rldgeway;
C. A. Flinch, from Rldgeway to
BrookvlUe, and V. R.' Anderson,
from Brook ville to Ambridge. Kenny
Kcnfleld,- of the local Warner, to
SteubenvlUe,. O., as manager ot the
Olynrtpic

Los Angeles.
William Jenner has been made

manager of the. Westlake, which
will be reopened by Fox-West Coast
Nov. 8.

Policy calls for dally mats, and
25c. top at night.

Seattle.
Kent Thompson, manager at

Moore's (stock). George Clarke,
former mgr., in San Francisco.

. Honse Organ Grows
Chicago.

Publlx-Balaban and Katz weekly
tabloid giveaway, the 'Star News,'
this week increases to 12 pages, af-
ter having jumped . successively
from four to eight. This weekly,
now edited by Arch Heirzoff, has
proven, the

.
first si^ccessful news

throwaway for the circuit. They've
tried everything In the pttst in the
way of inside journalistic plugging,
everything "from rotogravures to
fan mags, but this . combo chatter
and news Is the first to catch on.
In the past, B.&K. attempted to

finance, these giveaways themselves,
but wore themselves out trying to
sell ads, and ended In the red. Larry

:

Llpton, former local p.a,, is backing
the sheet oh his own, selling the
space and taking the profit. B.&K.
is thankful and' happy to have Lip-
ton moke nny coin on this sheet,
since it's proving their ace Intimate
plugging medium.
Sheet contains only pictures and

chatter of attractions playing or
slated to play the 2S B.&K. thea-
tres In Chicago; no other news copy
Is allowed. B^&IC has complete say
over the news, copy. Plugging is

kept toned down somewhat, . with the
chatter being played up; but any
mention of a picture or attraction
is followed in Italics' with the name
ot the theatre at which It's being
shown and the date.

Circulation is now 200,000, guar-
anteed, and distributed directly In
the theatres.
As a result of the specialized cir-

culation, the 'dd rates have climbed,
and the space is now retailing at the
high of $4.90 an inch, as much aa
some of the dailies here.

Paraded Halloween,
. .

'
" Astoria, Ore.

Instead of the usual gag. of asking
the kids to omit the usual Halloween .

stunts without offering them a sub-
stitute, Edgar Hart , of the Liberty
arranged to parade the members of
his Mickey Mouse cliib and their
friends following the regular meet-
ing of the club. For that occasion
each' child was privileged to bring
some juvenile non-member as its

guest
Following the show the children

were pleged to avoid malicious mis-
chief and then paraded through the
town as an outlet for their energies.
Banners announced the purpose of
the parade.
Music was supplied by a' radio set

mounted on a ca^t drawn by five
boys, an adaptation of a stunt origi-
nated by Hart last Armistice day,
when he lined the route Of the Le-

'

glon parade with borrowed radios,
all picking up Sousa marches broad-
cast from discs from, the local sta-
tion.

Hart has been elected chaplain of
the Legion, in' which he has always
been very active.

Cleveland,
Frank Phelps promoted to division

manager of all Warner houses in
northern Ohio, with headquarters
here. James Keefe succeeds him
over WB's local theatres.
Pat Pendy, manager of Warner's

Lake, in Keefe's former post as
Uptown manager. John Manuel, ex.
asst at Uptown, succeeds Pendy at
Lake.
C. V. WIegand froip.St Louis sup-

planting J. P; Faughman, head of
WB's contact department, who is
transferred to Albany.
Harland Fend, formerly publicity

man with Terminal Tower, returns
to Loew's as assistant p, a. to M^ A.
Malaney.
Art Catlln appointed manager of

Loew's Stlllnian, reopened as a 2Eo.
grind house with first-run film pol-
icy. Henry Lee made assistant,
with Ray. AverlU taking over man-
agership of Loew's Alhambra. -

Maurice Lobensburger appointed
hew Ohio rep for Tobias Films.

Creston, la.
Fire breaking out in the projec-

tion room ot the Crest wrecked the
machine and burned the hands of
Frank Shipley* owner-operator.
Booth fireproof.
About 26 people walked quietly

when the fire broke out,although no
smoke got into the theatre. Ship-
ley announced It himself. Loss Is
estimated at around $7,000.

Hollywood.
George Rellly, manager of War-

ners' Beverly, has been switched to
Warners' Hollywood, \vlt\\ Frank
Newman, Jr., going Into Rellly's
offlco at the Beverly.
Sam . Le Maire goes to Warners'

Fresno In place of Newman.

. XiOndon, Canada.
Earl Scandrett appointed man-

ager of the Capitol, Woodstock; Sid
Scott will manage new. .Famou.*)
Player theatre, opening in St,
Thomas Nov. 9; WUlarm Fawcett,
fornior mpr. rit the Copltol, 'Wood-
stock, tr.'insterrcd to Sarnia.

Plugging 'Snsan'

Cleveland.
Theatres in the Cleveland division

of Loew's are playing up 'Susan
Iisnox' with a slogan, 'Go Ga-Ga
with Greta GArbo aiid Clark GAble,'
Which will be used in all houses. A
rubber stamp is provided to be used
on restaurant mentis, grocery bags,
all outgoing mail and wherever else
It can be slapped.
Nabe houses were Instructed to

have -their ticket sellers and door-
men tell the customers about the
picture at the Allen.

Paid in Tickets
Toledo.

To get radio mention of 'Unholy
Garden' at the Valentine theatre
paid off m theatre tickets, Tied in
to a furnitiire store which broaul-
casts dally and at . e^ph session the
announcer.gave a spiel for the pic-
ture and read oft the nanies of jlx
persons entitled to passes on Identi-
fication. Names were taken from the
telephone- book.
Advertiser liked it because it

made them tune. In on his own an-
nouncement.

Working the Stills

Akron, O.
Ernest C. Austgen got a five coL

art layout in the 'TImes-Prees' With
seven pictures of Helen Hayes in
the various phases of make-up in
'The Sin of Madelon Claudet.' There
were six distinct types of character
in the set of seven, and the cuts,
with an ample caption, helped to'
interest the readers in. a new star
at the Loew theatre.

'

Did not require any effort to sell
the Idea because it was away from
the usual lines.

Joan's Mexican Doubles
Mexico City,

Teatro Regis, Met^o show window,
has the girls all flustered over the

:

old offer to send the local girl who
looks most- like Jodn Crawford' to
Hollywood. Offer includes a travel-
ing wardrobe in addition to a round
trip ticket.
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S

''STREET
SCENE'

From UNITED ARTISTS! The Leader!
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PROFIT IN
Protection Between Runs-lst Runs

Alinost Nil Booking Demands

,
Prstection. between ruii houses

and first runs In Immediate zones

la being practically iellmlnated In

moving prints to tulflU demands of

iMOkers faced with almost as serl-

lous a problem In lining up sufficient

product as last spring. Therefore

operators are not keen aoout giv-
ing up protection on run houses,
where pictures are held for as many
Weeks as possible at higher scales

than nearest first runs charge, but'

are being forced to do this In. view
of the situation.

Some chains In their own conr
trolled towns are unable to lay
away run product for eyen a couple
weeks before shipping the pictures
into the first run houses. With the
average length of runs. 'way down
now, it hurries the picture on its

circulation. In highly competitive
eltuations, this will ultimately have
the effect of hurting run houses
through gradual education of the
public that they will see the 76c
or il run picture in their, first run,
possibly with vaude, at 50c.

Less Than Week
Run production has averaged

anywhere from two to six weeks,
distributors and operators prefer-
ring to widen clearance between
runs and firsts as far as possible
due to the admission difference. In
New York an Instance where that
protection is down to less than a
week occurs in the release of 'Palmy
Days' to Loew's for Its State imme-
diately oh top of Us tenure of the
Klalto, one of the Pubilx run op-
erations. For the. State it's the first

ca^e where a run picture has been
l>ookable on such short protection.
Paramount, also moving its prod-

inct fast, recently sent 'Arherlcan
.Tragedy* into the Paramount, its

Broadway first run, within a week
after It ended a $2 stay' at the
.Criterion, $2. spot.
A cose in point with Metro which,

fcowever. Is not squeezed on prod-
act for Its Capitol, was the nioving
of 'Free Soul' into this first run
within two weeks, after it closed at
the $2 Astor. Ordinarily it watts
about a month. With 'The Guards-
man' leaving the Astor Nov. 7 that
picture will wait a while, staying
away from the Capitol until Dec.
11 when booked for that house.

Booking' Freedom
Throughout the country protec-

tion* between the run and their
first run sites Is being narrowed
as far as possible without serious
Injury. In such situations the cry
Cor product is resulting in a free-
dom of booking, often taking, in Inr
terchange of pictures between
chains so that none are left in a
hole. 'Where a distributor can spare
a picture or two, or a circuit which
has' contracted the entire output Is

In a position to release to another
chain in dire need, that is being
amicably done.

S(J far
.
the average protection be-

teween first runs and siibsequents
has not been lowered 'with few ex-
ceptions. In many localities, par-
ticularly neighborhoods, the' dis-
crepancy in admissions would be
too great to warrant extensive
narrowing on clearance of prints.

Newark Settkment Near

Newark, N-. J., Nov. 2.

After months of fruitless negotia-
tions the difflcultles with the mu-
sicians are approaching a settle-
ment; Men working under agree-
ment to make the terms' retroactive
to September 1.

The motter has been handled In
New Y^rh.

Audience Mobs Pickets

When Bomb Goes Oif
Kansas City, Xov. 2.

Ii'ate patrons of the Onk Park
the.Ttre mobbed two union pickets
on duty following explosion. oC a
sulpluu- bomb In "the audilorium.
niot c,i!l was turned in .ind the

tw,) pickpts resciiod by lli" tiollce.

Promoter Goodman Held
Under Bail of $30,000

" Easton, Pa., Nov. 2.

Harry Goodman, 40, from Phila-
delphia and who claims to be a. the-
atre promoter, is in Jail here on the
charge 'Of taking John M. Crouse,
fanner, near here, for $16,000, on the
promise that the farmer would get
$6,000 profit at the end of four
months, after Goodman bought a
theatre at Stroudsburg wi^ the
money. Goodman is alleged to have
disappeared, but was found here and
taken before. Alidefman John R.
ChIdsey, 'who held him in

.
$30,000

bail. Unable to get bail, he went to

Jail. •

Goodman Is said to have been In-

strumental in the sale of bonds for

a local theatre several years ago.

MADE 15-MIN. MOTION

FILM FOR HOME COMING

Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

The Minnesota- theatre had a tie-

up with the Minneapolis 'Star* and
University Dally ae co-sponsors of
a 'Movie Memories' film assembled
and presented by the'~bhowhouse In
conjunction with 'homecoming
week' at the university. The ifllm,

running for 15 minutes, consists of
clips of bid pictures depicting Uni-
versity of Minnesota campiia and
athletic . activities since its begin-
ning.

The Minnesota publicity staff

spent seven weeks in preparing the
film. Miles of footage were gone
over to obtain the desired clips and
old photographs were^^dug; up from
every conceivable source. "The fin-

ished product was cut down from
6,500 .feet Earlier day activities,

available only In still form, were
converted into motion by swinging
the camera when retaking the. pic-
tures. CHS Gill of the advertising
department prepared, the.: dialog
modeled along the 'Movie Memories'
lines. The dialog was spoken
through the theatre'? loud speaker
system by Al Shean, 'WCCO an-
nouncer, giving the Impression of

a sound pictiure. The film was
pushed in every way with promo-
tional advertising and publicity and
proved a considerable drawing card.

It will be run in Publix suburban
houses after the Minnesota Is

through with it and then will be
turned over to the univeraity for use
in promoting the school.

Nhe Footbafl Relief

Toledo, Nov, 2.

Theatre operators here have
raised their liands to the heaven?
and given thanks for the end of

night football. The last game was
played a week ago and there was a
crowd of 12,000 or more people.

Two games drew more than 12,000

people each at the 'Walte high
bowls. Other night games drew in

the excess of 8,000 in these tough
times. Cold \/eather has put the

kibosh on the night games and the
people may now go to the theatto.

Theatre as Lab
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2.

Carl M. Weber, machinist, who
makes a low priced sound apparatus
for small theatres and schools, has
bought the Rlvoli theatre as a test-

ing laboratory.
Operates the Iioufc iot the .'public

like other .theatres.

ERIE STRIFE OVER
Ki-io, Pa., Nov. 2.

Warners has settled Its dlfforence.'

with stagehands hero and v;iude
comes back next Monday.
Walkout occurred a few weeks

ago wiicn the stage crew handed In

an overtime bill twice iho amount of

regular solarles.

AS Rival Operators' Unions Sent For

By Milwaukee Police Over Slugging

Settlement of Chicago Union
Allied Ezhibs Fight Work-
ing Best for Smallest

Houses—Whole Family in

On Operation— Former
Park Houses Now Making
Money

IN SEPARATE CLASS

Chicago, Oct. 2B:

Under the new
.
operatorif con-

tract, born as the result of the Oper-

ators' Union-Allied Theatre Own-
ers fight, the houMS seating 400 or

less, acquired a special distinction,

and were treated as a separate class

in the matter of number of booth
men- and scale.. In. a larger sense,

these small aeaters were the only
theatres to reap any appreciable re-

ward for the long, tough lock-out
battle.

'

. 'n^hlle the larger theatres secut'ed

a cut of 20%, the 400-seater8 gath-^

ered In a wage slash whloh amount
ed to 60% under the new agree
ment. This is figured under the
contract's permitting the owner of
the small house to take tha place of
one of the two operators In the
bboth. For the smaller grinds, this

totals as a.largei saving, offering the
dlfCerence between profit and loss.

In most cases It means making
$100 a week, or losing that much.
And in most of these galleries, $100
is deemed a. nifty profit for the
owner.
"With the acceptance of the new

contract has come renewed demand
for these small thea'tres, with tiiiy

galleries, shuttered for the lafit few
years, now relighted in a hurry. In
Instances of houses which are a few
seats over 400, the owners iu-e rip-
ping out the extra chairs In order
to bring the capacity down within
the one-man

,
ruling. Operators'

union,' however, is taking careful
check on these tactics.

In practice, all 400-Beat houses
will not clip off the extra oiterator.

For example. In and near the loop
there are a half-dozen minor seating
spots, such as the Adams, Casino,
Pastime, Fashion, Chicago (S. State
street), which operate In a 12-16-
hour sbhedule. In a few of these
instances, the owners are going iii

as the extra nian for a single shift;

but the majority of these loop
grinds are remaining with a full

roster of regulation operators. Also
in the case of the circuits, houses
under 400 seats-are remaining with-'
out- owner-operators.
Such houses in the Loop as . the

Casino and Pastime are using six
operators on a three-shift schedule.
Neither of the owners is even con-
sidering going Into the booth. Both
spots are on 'West Madison street,
In the heart of the Loop, and doing
well enough with their passer-by
trade for horse-dramas and double
features at bargain rates. Casino
Is operated by Louis Lae'mmIc;
brother of Cari-Laemmle.

Different Policiea

.Some of the under-400-efeat spots
near tho. Loop, as the U. S. and
National, are cunning straight stage
show policies, a combine of burley-
cue, stock dramatics and vaude;
having made the shift som°e months
ago when • they found the pressure
too strong from the cost of pictures
and booth-men. These are doing so
w.ell 'at present that they figure on
sticking clo.se to the present policy
i-athcr than return to fliclcers..

Out In the neighborhoods, in
houses such as' the Home, South
Crown and Albany, the owner-oper-
ator Idea Is working out nicely. It's
a break for these spots, with the
owners flndinR themselves for once
on the. right side of the lodcor after
montlis of darkness. In tlieac (jal-
lerlos, In which the entire family Is

called upon to operate as doorman,
cashiers, etf., the o\vn?r-op'^rator
nulloM Is a lifo-saver.

PUBLIC AGAINST TAX

General - Resentment Throughout
Rhode Island

Providence, Nov. 2...

Providence theatre men may not

have to resort to much hauling and

pulling to kill attempt here to

foster tax on theatre tickets as. a

means of helping the unemployed.

Tax on amusements is indued In

a bin drawn up by Republican lead-

eris slated for - passage at a special

session of the legislature within a
week or two.

Public utilities, bankers and autor
mobile owners- are raising such a
howl about a proposal to place, a
tax also on phone and electric light

bills as well as a $1 tax on every
registration, that it now looks like

Republicans will not attempt to
press for special session at this
time. Instead it Is generally be-
lieved that bill wUl .be held out until

January so that a more satisfactory
plan can bei reached on taxation.
Under the present plan every the-

atre ticket In Rhode Island would
be . taxed one cent on every ten
cepts or a fraction thereof. Another
part meeting with opposition is the
proppsal to tax meals of $1 or more.

ONLY INDIE IN MACON

FOLDS ON CUT SCALE

Macon, Ga., Nov. 2.

Grand closed Saturday (31) after
a two-week attempt to hold up. by
price cutting.
E. A. Booth, manager, operating

Independently, has leased the Gal:i^ '

theatre, Columbus, Ga., and will
operate that. He also has the Peach
theatre in Port 'Valley. .•

All other houses here are operated
by Arthur Lucas, who recently took
them over from Pubilx in partfier-
ship. ,

Ups Admish

San Francisco, Nov. 2. .

'Without many noticing It FWC
has sneaked the price scale upward
at its 'Warfleld and Fox within tlie

past two weeks. At opening of the
summer season houses slashed a
dime oft admission but now the Fox
is back at 6C cents with the 'War-
field 60c. -

Fox and RKO's Golden Gate
highest scaled picture houses in
town, with a 65c gate.

Charleston Injunction

Against Stage Unions
Charleston, W. 'Va., Nov, 2.

Circuit Judge Arthur P. Hudson
has issued a temporary Injunction
on petition of T. L. Kearse, owner of
the Kearse theatre, restraining
members of three unions who are
now on strike from staging demon-
strations in front of the Kearse
theatre.

The injunction order was directed
against the Stage 'Workers local No.
271, the Motion Picture Machine
Operators, of. United States and
Canada, local No. 600, and the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, local
No. 136, and others.

SKOUEAS CHANGH*
.Indianapolis, Nov,, 2,

13. V. .StuPd?vant, for -years press
agent for Skduras-Publix theatres
hero, appointed gc;ieral mianager of
tho Skouras Interests succeeding
Cullen Espy. -,

'

Kspy eocs to New York, where he
will manage Pox theatres on Long
Island taken over by Skoura.«.
Sturdcvunt will have charge of the
Indiana, Ohio, and Circle.
Ted Nichols, former d. c. on the

'Xews,' goes In as press agent here.

Milwaukee, Nov. 2.

The appearance in Milwaukee of
two alleged organizers .of picture
operators was.followed the next day
(29) by the siugglng of wilter Sle-
mlehskl, a member of the Motion
Picture Operators' association, non-
union.
Acoordfng to Slemenski's story,

two men forced him to the curb late
'Wednesday night and slugged him
with a blackjack. Inflicting a scalp
wound. The previous night a brick
was thrown through Slemlenskl's
auto following a flgiit between
operators at a downtown hotel.

Speaking for the Independent
theatre owners. Otto Meister, man-
ager of the 'Whltehoiise theatre, said
that one of the organizers came to
Milwaukee at the request of his
group. It is the plan of tho inde-
pendents to form a. union of their
own in time for action when the
present union agreements expire In
1932. According to this schenie, 60

or 60 . local theatres will be using
what the Independents call "com-
pa.ny union operators," leaving 20
chain houses to employ present
union men. The scale will have a
maximum of $60 a week Instead of
$106 with one operator to a booth.
The non-union operators, num.-

berlng about 20, eiaim no connect
tlon with the imported organizers. -

G. C. Kalkhoff, business manager
of the operators' linlon, insists that
his organization has had no part in
any activities, past or present^
against non-union operators. He
claims it Is merely a move to gain
sympathy, and that the beatlng-up
process. If any, has been done by
the non-union followers themselves
or their agents.
Captain of • detectives Harry

Ridenour summoned both factions
to headquarters following the ruc-
tion at the hotel and the slugging
of Siemlenskl. He promised speedy
action by the police if any more
Chicago tactics were employed.

U. A. Dropping 9 Men

From Theatre Servicing

United Artists' theatre servicing
department will be restricted to
home ofilce operation effective Nov.
II. On that date nine men, spotted
in various keys from coast to coast,
will be out
Retaining Monroe Greenthal at

the home office as assistant to Hal
Home, In charge of the servicing
department. Home will retain Lar^^^

ry Jacobs, who was spot man on
twin percentage bookings, and Bill
C. Ersklne, who covered New Tork
state.

'With the other exploitation men
in the field dropping out, U. A. will
have the film .salesmen from the
nearest exchanges see that exploita-
tion material ' is routed through to
theatre accounts.

'

Prizeless Contest

First theatre operating contest In
RKO without prizes will be the Di-
vision Managers' 'SeU the Show
Month.' Event is to extend from
Nov. 7 to Dec. 11.
Booking departments of RKO

both film and vaudeville,, will at-
tempt to give every division an even
break.
RKO's, last Inter-organlzation

Joust carried a trip to Europe for
the winner.

HIS OWN OPPOSITION
Syracuse, Nov. 2,

Harry Ollbert, veteran exhib, once
again is Ills own opposition, Gilbert,
who late last spring acquired the
Krighton, rival south side deluxe
nclghljorhood, which had made the
going hard for his Riviera, two
blocks or ao away, r,eopened the
furmor JJunilay.

Uoth houses will follow the snthe
sulispiun'nt. run policy at a 25c top.
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The Football Picture

that DARES
to be Dlffereiit!

TOUCHDOWN!
HTcBard ARIEN— Peggy SHANNON— Jack lOAKIE— Regis TOOMEY — Charles STAKREtT

Here IS football! All the supersthrills of the big game. AH the
problems, hopes, disappointments,; dangers and triumphs tliat make
ifootball what it .really is» Together with uproarious comedy. And the
most unusual and entertaining love jstory ' ever. Preview audiences
actually cheered wildly! It's big money for you all right! Directed by
Norman McLeod. From Francis Wallace's novel *'Stadium".
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N. Y. Indie Exhibs

In OpDOsition

Mace Some Hope

Operators' Unions

Coincident With th^ New York
^ 6tate> Court of Appeals restraining

operators' union, Liocal 306 (New
York), from plcketlns two Brooklyn
theatres employing the rival Empire
State operators, Independent sources

In and around New Tork started- to

consider reports that 306 heid given

Xiee Ochs the better of the deal In

brlnelhg ' that Indle Bronx ezhlb

around to unionism. This denied,'

yet persists as the Inside lowdown
. In some Independent ezhlb quar-

ters. Information of report Is that

Ochs EOt concessions under pcale

and conditions as applied to the-

atres of other owners for a couple

of .his houses.

.

OfHclals of 306, not presontlne: the

flgures for "Variety* because that

would entail executive board ap-
proval, declares this Is Independent

' propaganda against 306, and that

Ochs Is adhering exactly to the same
scale and working conditions (num^
ber of men, etc.) as other houses In

the same class aa I)ls. Scales

and number of men are determined
' on run classification Into which
houses fall, distribution restrictions

affecting them, seating capacity

and other matters, 306 calling It a
Very Involved problem to figure out
basis of contracts.

That there will not be any con-
cessions by way of fewer men in

the booth, lowered salaries or de-
pression-time rebates as In force
over the summer. Is promised by
306.

Contracted Till September, 1932
The view taken by a spokesman

for Independent exhibs In Greater
New Tork la that exhibs are bound
until September, 1932, by contracts
at agreed scales and conditions. If

.306 rendered concessions to a
unionizing house or chain, possibly

because today's economic situation

aa against what It waa when prevl-
. ous contracts were entered. It Is

feared courts would demand sim-
ilar concessions be enforced to gov-
ern all. Those contracts which
Were, previously accepted, most of
them In September, 1030, when two-
year agreements .went Into force.

Would be upheld by any judge, the
Indies believe.

Opposition Unions
Meanwhile exhibitors are display-

ing interest over the Empire State
decision, strongly fought by 306,

Which they feel wlU be highly in
their favor next September on ex-
piration of present contracts, plac-
ing two operator unions In a com-
t>etitlve position. Their elation Is a
bubble If the interpretation 306
t>laces on the Court of Appeals' de-
cision la upheld.
That decision speclflcally re-

Mfalns 306 from picketing the New
United and New Broadway theatres,
Brooklyn, ' where Ehnplre State
booth men are employed, but does
not Injunct 306 specifically from the'
picketing of other houses. It is said
at 306 that the court fight carried
to the state's highest tribunal by
Bmplre was lost by 306 because It

Was sustained that the latter's pick
etlng had been attended by vio
lence.

Interpretation by 306 Is that they
can picket any other theatres
Whether those houses employ Em
pire State men or not
Preparation Is already under way

by the Sam Kaplan. local to place
that interpretation to a test by the
picketing of other houses In Brook-
lyn which use Empire's projection'
Ists.

Theatre owners, on the other

hand, see In the favorable decision
for Empire State a step nearer to
lower scales for operators and vleW
306's rival as havUng a chance of
becoming strong opposition to the
larger union. To 306, Empire State
Is regarded aa possibly becoming
nuisance opposition, but nothing
more than that.

Empire State, Which has not as
yet moved out of the Brooklyn ju-
risdiction, Is credited with around
600 members. In 306 the member-
ship Is 1,200 card men and 600 per-
mit men, with different scales , ap-
plying for the 'two clMsea.
Some spotty picketing has sprung

up since the heavy Ochs offensive
and . resultant contract. Currently
waltzing the street in front of Lan-
dau and Bock's Heights (New
Tork) and Sol Smphter's Miracle and
Empress In the Bronx, 306 Is now
preparing to. lay siege to Schwartz
& Cohen'a Kalmeo, Bronx, reopened
after being dark several years. '

Cleveland Musicians in

Trade with Exhib Ass'n
Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Stage hands compromised with
Cleveland Exhibitors' Association
oh contract for coming year by
agreeing to a flat rate of $60 a week
for seven nights and either one or
two mats.
Exhibitors also came half w^y by

guaranteeing work for five unloii

stage hands during year, although
few film houses ever really need
stage boys except . at rare times
when.vaude acts are booked In as
added, attraction. New contract
considered a strong compromise to

last year's agreement, which gave
eight sta^e hands $66 for seven
nights with two matinees.
Special for single joba for hands,

formerly |8, . now at 37.60 with dou
ble session such as Sunday matinee
and night being cut from 116 to |10.

'Ann Boyd' StiU Has
Chance After 10 Yrs.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Metro Is considering buying "WlU
N. Harbeh's 'Ann Boyd' for Marie
Dressier. Novel la Written around
the Georgia mountain clans.
Story has been kicking around

various studios the post 10 years
and has. been set for production
twice but never went Into produc-
tion;

Hollywood iBlvd. Pushing

Chinese Up to $1^ Top
Hollywood, Nor.. 2.

Fox-West Coast will most likely

go back to Its original $1.60 top at
the Hollywood Chinese, which Is

now running day and date with the
downtown Criterion. Former has
T6-cent top and the latter 65.

Only circuit house currently on a
showcase admission is the C^rthay
Circle, which hasn't lately been:'do-
ing so welL
Switch back Is due in a measure

to Insistence of Hollywood Boule-
vard merchantgy who have been
campaigning for a price boost and
stage show for the Chinese. Since
the policy was changed there's been
no outstanding picture house on the
Boulevard to draw the tourist trade.
Metro's 'The Champ' With 'Wallace

Beery and Jackie Cooper, being
world premiered at the Astor, New
Tork, Is indicated as the first under
the returned policy.

'

Tbeatre Man Saved Lives

Albany. N. Not. t.

Walter Sucknow, owner of the
Arbor - theatre,..

.
neighborhood

risked his life to warn oooupants
of a house, which ha discovered in
flames while on his 'way to the the-
atre. The fire waa at 37t Clinton
avenue.
Sucknow aroused Mr. and. Mrs.

High O. Fla'ndero. On their way
out of the bulldlnv Flanders was
hit on the head with a pieea of
plaster and Siickhow** hat was
blown off aa an explosloii rooked
the building. Flanders and two
others were hurt There were three
explosions in rapid succession.
Damage amounted to about 36,000,

Labor Moratorium?

tios Angeles, Nov. 2,

.
Claiming that if the Operator's

Union persists in returning to the
old scale from the sununer cut, it

must try- to unload about 44 thea-
tres. Fox-West Coast Is trying to
secure a moratorium from union of-
ficials.

Iiatter thua far ara recusing to

budge, 'With most of tha operators
getting their rata* from the sum-
mer scale this week, Averaga 'wage,

without the cut Is tM 'weeklr.

DABHous piBi; sun
Los Angeles, Nov. 2..

Darmour Productions la
.
co-de-

fendant with Consolidated Film In-
dustries In an additional )7,246

claim for damages by fire Insur-

ance companies lit the Consolidated
laboratory flre two years ago. Dar-
mour haa been paid that amount
by the Insurance companies for

damaged 'Mickey McGulre' neg-
atives.

Season for naming Darmour
company as a defendant la Its al-

leged refusal to permit its nanie
used aa a plaintiff in the concerted
actions. Fire Insurance motto Is

sue or be sued.

FABAMOUNT'S 'TWO KDIDS'
Paramount has retltled Robert E.

Sherwood's play 'This Is New Tork,'

calling It 'Two Kinds of. Women.'
Philips Holmes and Peggy Shannon
probable leads with no director set
Play wiEis produced lost season by

Arthur Ilopkins.

1st Run with Double

Features at Dayies
Saa Francisco^ Not. 2.

Bill Wagnon has temporarily put
his Davles back into the first run
class with several bookings of new
flickers. First of thesa Is 7>r»ytus
Case' (Col) currentir playing the
house. Other is Ten Nights in a
Barroom' opening next week.
All are double billed along with

a second run picture.

M-G Considers 'Rosary*
Hollywood, Not. 2.

Metro is paaslng around- coplea
of 'The Kosary* for execs to read
and submit opinions on its picture
possibilities.

' Play was originally produced in

New Tork In 1910 by Ed Rowland
and Edwin Clifford. 'The Roaary'
was also produced as a plotore in

1916 by Col. Sellg and released by
Vltagraph. In 1924 it was remade
by Sam Rork for First National.

EXBLOSIOH PESTBOTS BLOCK
Dallas, Not. 2.

Booth explosion Ust week in the
Crim,. at Arp, east Texas oil town,
destroyed an entire city block. Esti-
mated damage Is $100,000.

Oho woman was Injured la the
resultant stampede.

Air>Cooling Liens
Albany, N. T., Nov. 2.

Liens for materials and labor fur-
nished for installation of the new
cooling and ventilating systems last

summer at the Strand theatre total-

ing $4,686, have been filed at the
countly. clerk's offlce, here. They
cite Henry M. Kramrath, owner of
the property; 'Warner Bros. The-
atre, Inc., lessee; Typhoon Fan Co.,

contractor and Continental Theatre
Accessories, Inc.

They were filed by Fltzslmmons
and McAllister, Gordon L. Callan,
John Dick and McGlnness & Co.,

Inc. .

'

Bad Texas Biz
Hollywood; Nov, 2.

H. B. Franklin due back here
Wednesday (4) from a rush trip to

Texas to readjust conditions among
Hughes-Franklln houses there.

Business throughout that terri-

tory taking It on the cliln.

Pa. Fioketing
Allentown, Pa., Nov, 2.

Stage employees and picture op-
erators are still at odds with the
State ..theatre.. House Is open.
Picketing continues there aa well

as In front of the Third {Street the-
atre, Eaaton, Pa. Latter manage-
ment has asked for an injunction
against the union. - Opinion is ex-
pected anytime.

FWC-UA Cham Merge

Realigns Bnilding

Program of Former

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

With the Fox-West Coast and

Uhlted Artists theatre merger set,:

Oscar S. Oldknow has decided to

continue building some houses and

drop otHera. Thode that will be con-

tinued are the Wllishlre and Mana-
fleld house (quite near to the Fox
Ritz) ; El Centre and Berkeley, ex-

cepting that the . latter's capacity

win be increased from 900' to 1,800

seats. F-WC can get out one of Its

two other houses in Berkeley, prob-

ably the U.C.

Palo Alto, Richmond, Vallejo, San
.

Jose and .'Ventura, already F-WC
controlled, are. being dropped. No
building, beyond the plans, was
started there.

This Is the final chaper In tha
UA-FWC 'war* when United Artists
took umbrage at FWC's alleged mo-
nopoly of theatre exhibitions and
isewing up territory, retaliating by
starting an intensive building pro-
gram. It wound up with F-'Wl! tak-
ing over the UA houses and iltoklng

a booking, product. deal for pic-
tures in FWC stands.

^y^at you hear when your voice is

HOARSE

USTERINE
Prevents Sore Throat - RelleveB Hoinrseneas

Yoa can protect your throat against colds, and rtXeve it

when overwork, dust, heat, or other strains have mateyou
hoarse. This protection is surprisingly inexpennve. S» sim-
ple, too, that noiie ofyour activities will be interfered v/U^

: Just gargle with full-strength Listerine. Twice a day, iik

winter, to kill germs and prevent colds. Every time your

throat is tired and hoarse, for the soothing rdazatioa

Listerine c^v^ to your tissues and musdM.

Recent practical scientific tests proved that those people

who gargled twice a day with full-strength Listerine had
only half as many colds—one-third as long-lasting—(Hie>

quarter as severe—as those who did not gargle at alll

Yet, in sinte of its astonishing power to kiU germs,

Listerine cannot harm the most delicate human tissues.

Get a bottle today, and protect your throat by regular

twice-a-day gargling with full-strength Listerine. Lam-
bert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE reduces mouth bacteria 98%

/ Feel Greatly Honored To Be The Only Single Woman Selected To Appear

In The Command Performance With Their Majesties

EDDIE CANTOR and JESSEL GEORGE
AT THE

R-K-O PALACE, New York
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ITS STINGING THEME CATCHEt
AMERICA WIDE OPEN!...i>«„a.<.»d
Over-Night as the Good Word Spreads • . Big Houses Everywhere on

, . .

•V'
•

.-rga

Line for mid-November Day-and-Date Opening • • • Nation's New$papei9

Up to Hit Day in Advance on Some Scale as ^^Cimarron^

TUN E iN ! -RKOTheatre of the Air "IS!.B.C. Coast to Coast ISlet^x'ork Every FridaylSlight,10:3 0 P.M. ISlewYorUTiJ^
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WESLEY RUGGLES'
DRAMA OF WORLD CHAOS

A CAST IN ITS 'TEENS . . .

PLAYING LIKE BLAZES,. ...

ERIC LINDEN, Boy Sensation of the Theatre Quild,

ROCHELLE HUDSON, MARY KORNMAN, Pick qf the

Wampas Bahes, BEN ALEXANDER, The Kid of "All

Quiet*\ ARUNE JUDGE . . . Brilliantly aided hy Beryl

Mercer, Ralf Harolde, Wnu Orlanumd . . Adaptation^

and Dialogue hy Howard Estahrook, Ruggles* co-

worker of "Cimarron**
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IT IS YOUR
DUTY to see triis

picture AT ONCE!
Until you have seen with your own eyes "the
SIN OF MADELON CLAUDET" you cannot realize

what a picture Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has produced—

When you have seen it you will return to your

theatre and advertise it under your signature as one

of the greatest motion pictures you have ever seen!
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GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
(Continued from pago 17)

(rid boy into a mad 3pree of Jewelry
(uylner.
Kew Torkera and Brooklynltes

tirho know will eet their own laugh
When they hear Lllyan Tashman
phoning for her bis playboy friend
(Allan Dlnehart) at the Brooklyn
Paramount. That's the number
used In the picture and may be an
linwlttlner ad.
Photography okay even unto the

Wachtlng scene, which provides oiie

of the best laughs with a slapstick
t)it showing Ulyan Tashman shov-
ing Fallette Into the ocean while
lie's trjrlng out a practical joke.
Also another where she tries to hall

blm for' f3,000 on his 'offer to the
girls aboard for rietrlevlng' a thrown
golf ball outiif the water. Bhan,

JTHE YELLOW TICKET
For production and rcleofie. Directed by

. Slaoul Walah. Faaturlnff SUaaa Xandl,
l,lonel Barrymore, Laurence Olivier. From

. the staiie play by Michael Morton. At
Boxyi New Tork. week Oct. 30. J^uodIob
time, SI mine.
Vary. Kallsh EIl9sa''Landl.
Saron Andrcy Lionel Borrj-more
Julian Rolfe.......i.^.;.,Ijaurcnce. Olivier
Count Nikolai. ,, .Walter Byron
Mother Kallsh Sarah Fadden
Ornndfather Kallah.,., Arnold Korff
Uelchoir MIscba Auer
Orderly Boris Karloft
Fania .Rita La lioy

. Passable b. o. Title lias an orlg'
Inal kick that gives the picture a
l>. o. virtue to start with. Its big
gest asset Is Lionel Barrymore, bor
rowed by F6z for the occasion, and
fortunately. I^oks better where the
picture will get support, although in
metropolitan centers where the for.
elgn populations are big the Aim will
draw on Its own. There are certain
Implausible situations presented and

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
VeraatUe BMet

4th Ypnr at the World's Largest

Theatre,

. The Roxy, New York

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

an altogether preponderance of dia-
log -that ' may keep it from hitting
the bell ih smaller spots.
The 'yellow ticket' from which the

piece gets its name was a prosti-
tute's badge likened to a passport
in Russia, designed exclusively for
Russian girls of Jewish descent and
which provided the Only legal man-
ner' In which these fiirls could travel
In Russia under any condition under
the' crazy and depraved rule of the
late Czar aimed at oppression, of
Jews regardless.
From any angle, racial or moral,

that niakes the subject a sensitive
one for projection. While Fox has
used certain restraint in putting this
subject forth, it still was handled
with a. not altogether understand-
able hand. If neither of those
angles, racial :or moral, interferes,
the picture has a fair chance.
One of the rare 'Jew* pictures or

plays offered, but not a. new story.
Here, however, the Pox version
sticks closer. to the original stage
play produced by Al Woods In 1914,
with Florence Reed, than Patlie's
silent version made in - 1918 with
Milton Sills and Fanny Ward.
Coincidence of Elissa Landl and

Laurence: Ollviw ih the iBlm, and-the
fact that both speak with a dls-.
tinctlve British accent, besides the
point that the newspaperman char-
acter lias been switched to an Eng-
lishman rather than the. original
American part, offers Fox a safe re
lease in this fllm for Britain, where
it may meet with comparatively
greater success than in America.
No subtlety employed in provid-

ing situations. . That's where the
Aim is weak, as whatever action
does arrive proves obvious and ex-
pected. Photography is quite keen,
and recording good.

Olivier as the young newspaper-
man on assignment to write about
Russia does a decent Job of It with-
out too much credence or reliability
but likeable.

, TUe minor characters
are unoisuftUy good, but Miss Landi
with her -English hauteur and ac
cent looked out of focus In the role
of a Russian Jewess. Barrymore
plays with a playful rellshness to be
enjoyed. Bhan.

UNHOLY GARDEN
Samuel - Ooldwyn production; . TTnlted

'Artists release.' - Stan Ronald Colman and
rdatures Fay Wray, Estelle Taylor, Warren
Hymer. Directed by Qeorffe FItzmaurlce
from 'original, story "by Ben Hecbt and
Charles HacArthur. Cameraihan, Qeorse
S. Barnes; sound, Frank Orenzback. At
RlaUo, N. T., on grind run, Oct. 28. Run-
ning time, TS xnlns.
Barrlngton Hunt..... .......Ronald Colraen
Camllle Fay Wray
Bllae Mowbry ...Estelle Taylor
Baron de Janghe...,;,.,.,..Tully Marsball
Smiley Corhin Warren Hymer
Col. 'Von Axt..; .....Ullrlo Haupt
.Dr. Shayne ...........Lawrence Grant
NIok ^. .Henry Armetta
KM Twist ....Kit Ouard
Ume, 'Vlllara Lucille LaVeme

. Splendid presentation of an ordi
nary story. But with the Ronald
-Colman neune on top of the title, the
assets should be enough to keep this
one in black figures all the way
around.

Technically, 'Unholy Garden' is a
delight. George Barnes' camera
work is outstanding, the recording
is something more than usual, and
Fitzmaurice's achievement ia that
he has taken an all too-familiar
script and made it Interesting. In
this he has also had noteworthy, as-
sistance from the star. Fay Wray,
and others in support. ' But when a
story such as this can be- made to
stand up it ought to go down as a
director's picture. .

Like most of Goldwyn's pictures^
and there's no doubt about it, this
release is smarter behind the cam-
era than in front The footage
speaks of . excellent workmanship
and. care throughout. S*ew pictures
havo been or can.be better than the
men behind them, and such Alms
can class m accidents. Hence, the
ability to secure the right depart-
mental heads seems to be the Gold
wyn formula even though their
wants be pretty expensive.

It would have been a very simple
matter to have made a botch of this
original theme which, in no way
other than . its dialog, distinguishes

SENSATIONALLY DIFFERENT

JAN RUBINI
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA AND VIOLIN
CABTHAT CIRCLE TIIEiiTBE, LOS ANGELES

Hecht and MacArthur as writers for
the screen. The authors have sim-
ply hacked over the situation of
crooks ^ double-crossing themselves
out of the! desired spoils, with the
gentleman leader master-minding
the girl and her money to an escape
in one direction as he faces the
other -way. It's a split love interest
finish, which, to offset somewhat,
carries a kick tag line delivered by
Colman. .

Locale is Algeria, or somewhere
on the desert, in a settlement where
gather absconders who Jiave no
homes. Into this 'walks Colman,
much wanted in other parts of the
world, and giets tied in.aimongst an
out A.t that wants to rob a blind
baron and his girl ward of their for-
tune. The girl knows nothing of the
money, and her identity is never
fully disclosed. Be she daughter,
niece or ward la Just guess work,
but it doesn't matter in lieu of the
charm of Miss Wray, who teams ex-
ceptionally well with the smooth-
playing Colman. Latter is particu-
larly good here, neither over or un-
der-playing, and lending the whole
thing a touch of humor which, fs

very enjoyable. ' ,

'

As his contemporaries, but oh a
lesser intellectual plane, . Uilric
Haiipt, Lawrence Grant, Henry Ar-
metta and Kit Ouard all contribute
valuably, while Warren Hymer, ds'

Colman's Illiterate though staunch
follower, is the comedy mouthpiece.
Estelle Taylor is the enamored and-
loose-moraled heavy after the re-
ward for Colman, looks well and
mostly plays on a plane to equal her
appearance. A sequence in which
she does a drunk, and reveals Col-
man's getaway plan to the mob. Is

not too well portrayed, however.
FItzmaurlce has done much for

the suspense in dimly letting the
camera pick tip a character whom
the audience has completely forgot-
ten. Th(a man overhears Colman
telling Hymer: how they're going to
get away- after the former has split
the band Into two sides and made
separate deals with each faction. It
comes at a strategic point where the
picture seems to . bo heralding its
conclusion and revives' interest at a
moment when the story is threaten
ing to fall apart. If the director is

not responsible for this inclusion,
then it's the one sparkling item on
continuity the ' authors have sup-
plied.
Mo heavy sets called for, though

the production has that solid look
throughout unto a garden, which,
despite the pains obviously spent
upon it, still smacks a. bit too much
of the studio. Nevertheless, . few
features have been bettef mode than
this, and not so many as well. Wit
nessers will readily recognize this,
and wltli the addition of an all
around good cast performance, Un
holy Garden,* even If it strikes as a
questionable title, should generally
satisfy and reap accordingly.

Bid.

PLATINUM BLONDE
Columbia 'production and rtleaa*. Di-

rected by Frank Capra. Story by Harry E.
Ohandleo and Dousloa 'W,' Churchill.
Adaptation by Jo Swerllnff, contloutty by
Dorothy Howell and dialog by Robert RIs-
kin. ' Features Loretta Young. Jean- Harlow
and Robert Williams. PhOtograi>hy by
Joseph Wnlkor. Recording by Edward
Bornds. Fllm editor; Gene MlUord. Tech-
nical director, Edward Shulter. At Strand,
New York, week Oat. 30. Running time,
S3 mins.
Gallagher. ...Lorotta Toung
Stow Smith Uobert Williams
Anne Schuyler ...Jean Harlow
Mrs. iichuyler. Louise Closser Hale
Michael Schuyler Donald Dlllaway
Dexter Grayson .'Reginald' ' Owen
ningy Walter Catlett
Conroy lildmund Brecse
Smythe. , , .Halllwell Hobbs
Da>vson Claude , Alllster

Abenteuerin von Tunis
('AdvanturMs of Tunis')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Oct. 24.
Deutsche* Uohtsplelsyadltkat (D.L.S.)

production and release. Directed by Dr.
Willi WoIS. Hanuacrlpt. Dr. trilll 'WoIS
and Haos Rameau. Photograplir, Otto
Kanturek end Bmll Schuenemann; sound.
Carlo Pagsnlnl. Recorded on Tobla-Klang-
fllm. Cast: Dr. Phllipp Manning, Theo
Schall, Karl Huszar-Puffy, Senta floene-
land, EllOB Rlohter. Ferdinand Hart,
Leonard SteckeL Rosa Valettl, Helnrlch
Marlow, Hans Hermann Bchautuas; Julius
Falkenstein, Aruth Wartan. Henry Bender
and Emii Raraeaa. Running time, ^2
mIns. At U. T. Kuifaerstendamin, Berlin,

Ten years ago a picture was pro-
duced here called 'Der Mann ohne
Namen' <'A Man Without Naime')
It was at that Ume one of the
greatest boxofflce successes. It was
shown as a seplal. Exactly the
same thing is the plot of this talker
of Willi Woin and Hans Rameau.
It promises to become a business
success. '

WolfTs directing la good but his
cutting is bad and abrupt Towardd
the end he disturbs the compara-
tively igood impression by too sud-
den transitions. Fatty Karl Hus
zar-Puffy is a refreshingly funny
figure and Theo Schall plays the
copied part of a supposed murderer,
Senta Soeneland, as fury chasing
after her husband. Is there - for
laiughs 'While Ferdinand Steckel
presents his rascality intelligently.
Ellen Richter, who stars, is mis-
cast.
Photography good but this can-

not, be said of the sound.
Magnua.

The worth of 'Platinum Blonde'
will be principally in digging up
further admirers of the work of
Robert Williams if getting sufHcIent
circulation and if finding its' way
into the more important theatres.
It probably won't do either, because
it has nothing that stands as an
assured lure for the big.ticket win-
dows. Just the same here's a pro-
grammer exhibit 'Which as such will
please the average audience. It's

entertaining, has a lot of light,
pleasing , comedy and carries a cast
that's tops on assignments issued.
Only innocuously spicy, never so-

phisticated to the degree family
trade s'norts at, and the story goiiig
about its way .smoothly, simply 'and
amusingly, the appeal should be
pretty general even 'if picture
doesn't rate the strong 'A' oper-
ations in big cities or hot spot situ-
ations.
The most demanding may not go

for Robert Williams, but the biggest
majority will from grandpa down
to flaps. It looks like Williams, who
has done exceedingly well in minor
roles with RKO-Pathe, has an in-
disputable chance of stepping a^ead
He's a very likable character' in
this story as a reporter who marries
himself Off to a snob'blsh society
fraii; and he plays it like a champ.
Always displaying a fine screen

presence and manner, Williams
quickly' ingratiates himself. It his
succeeding parts are made to fit bis
personality and his demeanor, it

will be eggs In his coffee for this
comer. That's something to watch,
since it would be so easy to make
Williams a sneery, too smart-cracky
type. With that he'd break a leg
trying to climb tip the film lad
der.

Tlie newspaper background is
prominent in this original, and for
once it's' iao% natural. A paper's
office looks like the McCoy, as do
the newsmen In and put of their
working hours, from good repor-
tbrial work down to serious drink-
ihg.
The technical director in credits,

EMward Shulter, may have figured
for the newspa]^ atmosphere. If
so, his has been a great Job. That
managing editor (Edmund Breese)
with his hollering, swearing, affa-
billty and pride^ all in turn, is aces.
Reporters are less like angle-

worms always looking for an angle
than in many otber news biz items
of late.

Refusing a bribe at first and, sec
ondly, the sycophantic overtures of
the girl,' the teporter's phoning of
the story to his pajier in front of

the society family immediately put«
newsmen in a better light from th»
audience point of 'view. 'And it all

helps to make Williams a pleasant,
likable character.
The picture is with him all the

way. It givto Tiim a great break,
and' a pip scene, when after mar-
rying the snooty plat done by Jean
Harlow, he renounces the Avhole.
gang in stiff language, taking ozone
with the- sob sister who all along
has wanted it that way. Loretta
Yoiing runs third on footage and ia

somewhat missed.
Dialog Job is away above the

story, far outdistancing its situa-
tions and' plot..

Frank Capra's .direction, with his
cast making much of lean roles,

also lifts the programmer into the
entertaining realm. Char.

Consolation Mairiage
RKO-Radlo production and release. Di-

rected by Paul Sloane. Irene Dunne
starred; Pat O'Brien. John Halllday and
Myma Loy featured. Story by William
Cunningham. Adaptation and dialog by
Humphrey- Pearson. J. Roy Hunt, photog-
rapher. RKO Mnyfnir. New York, week
Oct. 20. Running time, 62 minutes.
Mary Irene Dunne
Steve Pat O'Brien
.Telt ....r John Halllday
The Colonel ,i.,Matt Moore
Aubrvy ......Leslie 'X'all

Elaine Hynia Ley

Unimportant ' programer that
won't draw'by Itself, but probably

(Continued on page 62)

JOSEPH

FIELDS
Now Adapting

"GIRL CRAZY"
Radio Picittrea

Foretnoat Film Wrtten

and Dialogieian*

JOSEPH JACKSON
. Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE*
tor VmXIAH ' raWMlSi

•t WABNEB BBOTHEBS

HOWARD J. GREEN

Writer
BepreseBtotlTet Afthar H. land—

SAMMY RAY TEDDY

THREE RHYTHM DANCERS
Selected by

EDDIE CANTOR and GEORGIE JESSEL
to Appear. «t'th* Cemin^nd Perfermane*

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
INDEFINITELY

Dir. BKO, HABBT BOKBL ranawd Bep. HATXT BOSEN, I.TOM8 * LTONS

PRIMA DONNA
LATE OF RKO AND STAR OF WARNER BRO. PRODUCtlONS

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (OCT. 28)—B. S. MOSS BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK

mi^wy^T ^MWTW% W% A Radio Piciu^s
M^MliE^ ffmwA%m%^^ M now Shoodng ^Ladies of the Jury^
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HERE'S HOW
iTo Help the Vnemployed in the Nation-wide

Jllotion Pictiire Ben^t Shotvs . . . . ^ .

The Benefit Shows
during National Motion

Picture V/eeh are part

of a united effort on the

part of iall elements in

the motion picture in-

dustry to aid in unem-
ployment relief through

its special national com-
mittee.

WILL H. HAYS, Chairman

M. A, LIGHTMAN,
AfiRAM F. MYERS,

Vice-Chainnen

Official Instructions to City Chairmen Which Will Appear Later in

the Industry's Press Book

p'll'e/;— Secure a list of the exhibitors, both down-town and neighborhood houses. This can be
obtained from any Exchange or from the chairman of your District Committee. 'Call a

meeting of these exhibitors immediately, preferably, of course in the morning, and let your invitation to

this meeting be marked "Urgent." Complete at this meeting an effective organization ; outline exactly

the plan you have in mind for the benefit shows; inspire them with your enthusiasm, and give each man
present an opportunity to serve on some committee or give him some function to perform in the campaign.

At this, meeting the othibitOrs should be thoroughly advised of what you want each of them to do. The
whole success of your campaign depends upon this meeting. It is most important to decide at this meet-
ing the definite date on which you will hold the simultaneous shows. Appoint a small but active publicity

committee and get a downtown office from which to work. There are plenty of vacant stores now.

^g^Qfl^—The next thing to do is to see that each theatre manager gets his tickets. Arrangements
have been made so that each exhibitor can order from the firm which is already printing

his tickets the required .number for this special benefit show. We are not going to use strip tickets for

these shows. "They will be the kind of coupon ticket used in legitimate shows and they will be numbered.
Direct the exhibitor to order from the firm which prints, his tickets at the present, time the required

number—not over fifty percent more than capacity for the house. In some localities the law forbids

selling more tickets than the theatre wilt hold. Watch out for this. The printing of the tickets has been
contributed as a donation on the part of the ticket printing companies, but they will come to the exhibi-

tor F.O.6. as to transportation charges. Disposition of these tickets will be your main responsibility.

Page three of the press book gives you innumerable ways in which they can most easily be sold.

'J'^jy^—Following the meeting with exhibitors, make immediate report to thie chairmaii of the local

relief committee, of which you are at least an ex-officio member. Tell him what day the

simultaneous performances are to take place. Tell him the number of seats that these theatres will hold,

and the total amount of money which would accrue i f all the tickets were sold. Then you can put it up to

him to get his entire committee back of the sale of these seats. The conviction with which you put this :

up to him will have a very determining effect on the results you get from him. But whatever these re-

sults are, or promise, throw yourself whole-heartedly into the carrying out of the following suggestions

:

pQI^I^^—Invite the publishers of the newspapei-s to meet with you and the publicity committee
from the exhibitors to organize a publicity campaign in the newspapers. It is im-

portant that the newspapers appoint a reporter or an editor to handle the copy in the news columns and
pictures which may represent the effort of ticket selling committees, etc. It is also- important that a
member of the advertising staff of the newspapers be put on this publicity campaign. One of the big

advertising kicks in this i«'ess sheet is a double page cooperative advertising spread which, will make this

benefit show look like a million dollars and will give department stores and mercantile establishments of
all kinds in the dty an opportunity to cooperate in these benefit shows. This committee will also be
beneficial in suggesting publicity stories and avenues which will be acceptable to them and which maiy not
be provided for in this press sheet. /

'

Fiftfl**"*^ the Mayor and ask him to issue immediately a proclamation covering your benefit
' shows and the united and cooperative effort which is being enlisted. It is not at all nec-

essary for you to suggest to the maydr the wording of the proclamation. He is right at home at that

kind of thing. The object of it, of course, is to ask everyone in the city to cooperate by buying as many
tickets as they can use in their own family and selling as many as possible to others. You can enlarge
this proclamation for your lobby, too.

SixtK^~ Immediately upon the issuance of the Mayor's proclamation, organize committees of public
oflficials, merchants, chambers Of comriierce,, business men's associations, Y. M. C. A.,

Kiwanis, Rotarians. etc., and aisk each of them to hold a special luncheon for the purpose of creating
interest in the benefit shows in selling tickets for them. The speakers at these luncheons should be pro-
vided with the proper ammunition, and tickets should be available to be sold right then and there.

ScVChth^^ line up the women's organizations for the same purpose—business women's clubs,

social clubs. Junior League, Y. W. C. A, They are better ticket sellers than men are,

and if they can be properly, enthused, will be one of the biggest forces at your command.

Elfffltn."""" ^ stores. Appoint someone from the theatre committee to go with the adver-
* tising men on the publicity committee to engineer the double-page co-operative advertis-

ing spread, and at the same time enlist the stores' interest in the sale of tickets. In their regular adver-
tisement .they might say something about this sale, and it might be possible to have tickets placed on sale

in certain of the establishments, like the largest department store, the busiest drug store, in the bank,
theatre ticket agencies, tobacco stores, or any place where a great many people trade. One of the efforts

of this committee should be to gfet each advertiser to use a slug of the benefit shows in a comer of his
advertising.

NlTltfl"""^ heads of the traction companies, endeavor to have them put a v/indow card on the
front and back of all trolley cars and busses, as well as in a prominent place on the inside.

Arrange with them that on the day or night of the performance, the traction company will accept free
passage toward the theatre on presentation of a ticket to that theatre ; and have them advertise this fact,

if they advertise in the local paper. . If they don't, there's a good chance to get them on the cooperative
pages.

Tenth—-Have a carefully worded letter sent to every minister, priest and rabbi in town, asking
them to mention on the following Sunday that these benefit shows are to be held in all

theatres, and calling attention to the fact that every one should patronize one of the performances on
that day to help the unemployed of the city.

CONCLUSION
IJY the time these things have been accomplished, your campaign Avill be splendidly launched. Read

the accompanying press book carefully. It is full of ideas on tieups, letters, stunts, contests, radio
,
cooperation, ideas for the schools, accessories, which are free, or can be made locally. Everything in this

book has been contributed. Printing, cuts, drawing,, writing, posters, cards, trailers, tickets, slides, mats,
stereos are all given gladly by the manufacturers as their contribution for relief of unemployment.
Don't let their effort, our effort and your own effort be fruitless. Wake your town up. See that it

gives these benefit shows full houses and a splendid sum of money for its own unemployed.

(Signed) ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,
NATIONAL MOTION PICTURE WEEK
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When you screen it > >

Ambassador
with

GRETA NISSEN

MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
TAD ALEXANDER

GUSTAV von SEYFFERTITZ

Directed by SAM TAYLOR

Fex
'givr him

DUNN. EH figs

gavnor'farrell

PELICIOus

The CISCO Kin

"ONEL B-jRftYMog
•-^tpUVIER

•""ue booking A, Me

rOU'VE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX FOR PROFIT THIS TEAR
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

]What Stairs and Grads of

the Circuit are Doing
and Where and Why

Team Looks Good
F. & M. have great hopes for Gene

Sheldon and Sherry, new tea.ni

they brought together and whom,
they opine will come Into same
team standing as Barto and Mann,
Williams and Vancssl and other -

F. & M.-assembled pairs. Sheldon
was vaude single up to how and
Sherry a former Follies beauty.

Sheldon pantomimes and plays mu-
alcal Instruments, Sherry vocalizes

and kids with Sheldon. "F.ai'aspls"

Idea.

RicTiman's Air Raid

Harry RIchman. who waa with

N. T. Q. on air seven years ago,

right after breaking into show biz

with F. & M , is now on 'Station

WJZ, New York, at some thou-

sands of times his first air Salary

—

which was nothing. Richman, of

course, continues to delight Follies

audiences nightly at the Ziegfeld.

Mauss Under Parasol

"Parasols" Idea has Captain

Willie Mauss (Mickey Mouse, no

relation), who does daredevil bike

stuff. This Is ex-German army
oflScer credited with showing late

Richthofen how to fly and then be-

coming member Rlchthofen's fa-

mous "Plying- Circus." Our own
Eddie Rlckenbacker ended Mauss'

flight career with well-directed ex-

plosive bullets at 9,000 feet aloft.

Detroit News Break

Ada Marie Apollo, of "Three Big

Figures" Idea, who jpyed Bill Ray-
nor of Tox Detroit by marrying in

Detroit Hopper, lumber millionaire)

who had chased her cross-conti-

nent, trying to persuade hubby to

let her finish season with F. & M.

Hopper, an F. & M. fan from L. A.,

thinks well of idea.

Martin F. & M. Prospect

Pepper Malrtin, baseball demigod,

dr4ws well at Oriental, Chicago,

where B. & K. pushed him right

into F. & M. "Modern Minstrels"

Idea. Martin expressed to reporters

appreciation of co-operation ac-

corded- him by members of unit,

and said, if engagements permitted,

would make entire P. &. M. tour.

What, No Beauty Contest?

Galveston, Tex., in ferment over

staging a Beauty Pageant this year,

many prominent locals preferring to

wait until 1932. Cash, of course, is

the point Last year's got Galves-

ton into all important American

papers, and winner, "Miss Uni-

verse," was handed Fanchon and.

Marco stage contract.

ITS

Whistlers, Take Notice

College profs who term whistlers

morons due for change of opinion

when they hear Anthony in F. & M.
"Parasols" Idea, Re-creates every

musical note and tone and every

Variety of bird whistle. Stopped show
at Fox, Frisco, with his Imitations,

and predicted to boost whistlers'

stock in IDast when Idea lilts there.

Kenny's Queer Peeve

Nick Kenny, radio ed. on New
Tork Daily Mirror, peeved at F. &
M. Radio Idea because it is on

strictly local station. States "Ad-

mirers of Jerry Franks and bis

F. & M. entertainers are writing us

by the hundreds resenting our sug-

gestion. .. .we have nothing against

the talent, but thought that such

fine talent rated one of the national

networks.**
,

areaU

c

Fanchon & SMarco

shows never fold!

For ACTORS-
NO pay check worries on Saturday

nights • . .NO long layoffs between jumps . .

.

NO gettiydg stranded in tank towns For

Fanchon & S^arco Contracts Are Sealed With

Good Faith!

For THEATRE OPERATORS—
NO alibis fipom agents when acts don't

show up . . .NO excuses because the show

wasn't up to snuff. . . NO deep dives in the

red with weak pictures . . . Because F. & M.
Shows Get Them In Every Week Of The Year.

Get wise to one sure

thing in show business...

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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120 Agents fw 250 RKO Acts Wkly;

Some i^ents Dbw as Little as $4

Around 120 aerenlB now doing

business through their own or

others' franchises on the RKO
booking flobr, are grossing approzl-

niateiy IMOb weekljr In commls-

Blons, or an average ot $76 a piece;

•Cbls Is on a basis of unltorm In-

come iat' the amenta' limited com-
'
jnlsh rate (6%), so not an actuality.

Average number of floor reps In

each franchlsed agency Is close to

three, all booking on the RKO' floor

at one time or another. With the

three most prominent of RKO's 43

agencies grossing close to - $6,000

weekly In commissions, and around

10 Individuals sharing this three-

ofBce Ihcbme, there remains no

more than $3,000 a week for the

other 1X0 odd agenta. This average

of less than $30 a week each for the

majority Is of course not distributed

evenly, either.

: Commission checks of $4 and low-

er have been common lately for

some agents. A few will go a month
or more without booking an act or

receiving visible income. But .the

same stories and reasons are given

tor' sticking.'

Freeman's Theory Wrong

For the agents, who starve on the
' KKO floor It's stlU the question of

starving where they feel at home or

. elsewhere. ' To try something . else

Is a chance that agents who know
nothing but agenting don't ca^e to

try. The fact that an act nilght be
booked, sometime Is the booking
office's perennial attraction and
pro'mlse for ,them.

Charile .'^Freeman from .the out-

set has declared agents would drop
out on their, owii Inltlatiye when
convinced ttiat it's no use. But the

number of ' drop-oUts among ,BKO
agents in the past year or more has
been negligible.

At thdfhx^^ent time with about
260 acts playing for RKO each full

week, ithere Is an agent for every
two acta on the circuit.

Wheeler^ Lee and Kane

As Trio for Personals

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Bert Wheeler after the first of the

year may go personal appearances
or In yaude -with Eddie Kane as
'straight ma;n and Dorothy Iieei who'
has been ' in the Wheeler-Woolsey,
Radio pictures. He would make
three specials .fo.r RKO with Bobby
Woolsey in between theatre dates.

The teaiW as a team, also has pro-
duction oners.'

Wheeler and Woolsey have the
only 52-week contract with Radio
at $3,000 each, making about five

pictures .or mope 'a year. J. I.

' Schnltzer suggested they do three
and fill in In vaude or legit.

New deal commences Jan. 1.

Moran-Mack at M. D.;

Pan. After Chevalier
Los Angeles, Nov. 2;

.. Moran and 'Mack, who played the
Pantages, Hollywood, last week for
$2,500 and' a percentage, go into the
Million Dollar theatre (downtown)
this Thursday (6).

Team playing this Indle house for
$1,000 and. possibly percentage.

The .Pantages is dickering with
Maurice Chevalier for a week, the
Frenchman having Just completed
an appearance at the Paramount
here.

10c VAUDFILM SHOW
At Harlem Opera House—Opens at

d in the Mbrnihg

A vaudfilm show at 10c admission

Is considered one way to help the

colored show patrons tide by the.

depression period. The dime low is

at the Harlem O. H. in 125th street

The h'ouse opens, at 9 a. nr. and

stages its first show: at 1.2:30. lAter

in the day the admish is tilted to

ISO with 16t26 at night. This does
riot Include the week-end when the

scale Is a bit higher.

The Harlem has tossed a scare
into . the Alhambra, around the cor-

ner. This house has reduced Its

admission to combat tiie scale at

the Harlem. It opens its dally grind

at 12:30.

The latter ia using a band on the

stage, but may change this to a pit

orchestra and use more acts, on the

stage.

SKOURAS AFTER NAMES

TO HEAD VAUDE HOUSES

Tlie Fanchon & Malrcb booking

office Is looking around for big name
acts for the Fox houses now under

operation of SpTros Sko^iras, with

latter reported to have ordered the.

contracting of the best acts obtain

able for several houses In the 47

recently passing from Fox to the

Skourases.

While Skouras' present demands
do not BO much farther than in-

sistence for strong vaude shows,
ostensibly to, offset the vacillating

draw of picture product this fall, is

the thought of booking names as
m.e.'s for the more Important. Au-
dubon and Academy.

One thing seems certain under
Skouras operation, that being .the

absence of any intention to remove
stage shows from any of ,the former
rox houses how playing them or the
consideration of reducing the vauJe
overhea'd. It will be increased, If

anything.

Within 60 days Skouras expects to

have the situation well under con-
trol with permanent policies fixed.

MeroflTs Dancing Out
Benny Meroflt, appearing at the

Palace, New Tork, with his band
sprained his ankle Sunday after
noon while dancing. He continued
at the night, show, but will be un-
able to dance for the rest of the
week.
George Jessel conducted Meroff's

band for the Sunday mat and cov-
ered up the accident okay.

Woolf's Musical Act
Walter Woolf opened In Flushing,
I; Saturday (31) to show a new

act to RKO.
It is a musical playlet, 'After the

Show,' with Mabftl Albertson . in

support.

Mgr. Declines Decision

Given Him Over Actor
AI Trahan has pfCered to give B.

S. Moss 26% of his first week's sal-

ary at the Broadway to cover any
loss or expense he might have

caused the theatre for falling to

show up on time for a recenfbook-

ing. ' His offer, states. Trahan, Is in

appreciation of Moss' treatment
The Broadway's manager declined
to take advantage of a . decision
handed against Trahan by the V.

M. A,

The Joint Complaint Bureau held
Trahan liable for two weeks' salary
for his failure to play a signed con-
tract. Moss advised Trahan he be
Jleved the actors' error waa an hon-
est one and he wouldn't hold him
to the obligation.

Moss then arranged with Tra
ban's agent, Charlie Morrison, for

two weeks at the Broadway for the
comic,' starting next week (7). Tra
ban's original booking was for the
weeks' of Oct.. 24i-31.' Through' a
misunderstanding' he was under the
Impression his opening date . was
Oct. 31. He didn't see his mistake
until reading the Moss blK in ''Va-

riety.' He was In Pittsburgh at the
time and too far away to get to

New Tork.

Tukona Cameron, Trahan's vaude
partner, has recovered from in

juries received In a New York auto
accident a week ago.

Nagel-Page Act

Hollywood, Nov. 2.'

Cionrad Nagel and Anita Page,
both under Metro contract, are go-
ing out on,personals In a joint act
for Loew houses.
Edgar Allen Woolf, who authored

tlie William Haines, act for the^

Loew tour. Is writing the Xasol
Page turn.

Slow Bookings

Vaude booking ofllces on all

sides are proceeding In book-
ings slowly.' Last minute okays
are how handed to acts' agents;
Routes in advance are. almost
miracles. . .

The.' indies are . looking for

acts for tomorrow. No actor

or agent ' can go - into one of '

those; offices and talk 'about
something for next week.- Thi
coffee and cakera flgilre they
save all of a 'buck eighty per

act by making it tough, with
last minute okays. That dif-

ference in show cost'may also

be the reason for them losing

a house to another • rubber
cruller booker.

Marxies Can't Make Up

ikir Minds If to Qnft

Or Cop $10,500 Weiekly

Columbus,. Nov. 2.

The three or four Marx bi;others

haven't been able to make up their

minds whether they- will continue
playing for RKO at $10,600 weekly
or to quit, to please Groucho.
Groucho says if this blg^ money
keeps coming in he's going to have
a nervous breakdown, big money
affecting him that way.

I^ast week the Mantes pulled the
quittthg stuff In St. .

Louis, their

first R|CO b. m. week. Since, the
boys pulled over the average busi-
ness to the RKO St. Loula, ho one
paid any attention to their talk.

Leaving St. Louis and comliig to

Columbusi the Marxes ' started it

again about quitting Friday (6).

The RKO -people sent word last

week to the Marxes in St. Louis
If they Intended to quit, to. quit In

St. Louis and not Columbus, as
Columbus Is not so hot for the vaud
film shows. With the Marxes open-
ing here, it is expected they will

finish the RKO tour of several
weeks, eacli at the same salary.

Freezing Zeppe
Groucho says he has had a' ner-

vous breakdown for some time "but

didn't tell his brothers as Groucho
was in fear Harpo and Chlco would
want their share of. it But after

holding their usual four or flve-a-

day dressing room arguments, ac
cording to - the number of shows,
Groucho discovered there wosf noth-
ing else left for the Marxes to argue
or fight over, so Groucho told them
about the nervous breakdown he
had been holding out on them.

Things might have been dUTerent
If Zeppo could have slipped In on
one of the conferences. But Zeppo
can't get a break with the other
three

:
Marxes. Chlco and Harpo

wouldn't let Groucho tell Zeppo
about the - breakdown, thinking
Zeppo might hold up thO' act for
more salary.

How; what or who Zeppo could
hold up for salary no one stops to

Inquire. Zeppo now never knows
his weekly salary until three days
after payday, when there's another
conference over that without Zeppo
allowed In on it.

The Marxes are doing a good
business here, but for $10,600 a week
In cash the Marxes admit they must
do a good business.

Loob IJke Managers and Actors

Win Agree Upon the Operation of

[ersin

AGENTS MUST BEHAVE

At Least When iii RKO Booking
Office—Letter Tells 'Em .

In a lejtor from Ray Hodgdon,
Charlie Freeman's assistant, the

RKO agents yesterday (Monday)
were advised to conduct themselves

In a mbre g'entelmaniy fashion while

In the booking office. It advises the

agents to be good or suffer the

consequences.

Hodgdon' states small Infractions

have prevailed lately, but it needed
a bl^ one ito bring, the matter to a
headi The" Incijient is not described,

but reported to. concern 'an agent
about \rbom complaints were made
tofreeman by one of thie bookers.' -

The letter' Is addressed to the

agents through Maurice Rose, chair-

man of the agents' reorganized arbi-

tration board. At the agents' meet-
ing last week the ; board . members
elected In addition to Rose were
Eddie Keller, Hugo Morris, BUI Mc-
Caftery and Hari-y Romm. The
board's chief - function will be "the

settlement - of disputes among the

agents and between acts and accents

involving commission claims, rep-

resentation, etc.

MORE WORK IN SIGHT

FOR COLORED ACTS

Negro vaude people have become
considerably encouraged over 'new
channels ot. stage work being opened
to them.

; The Addicks in Norfolk, hereto-,

fore straight pictures, has gone in

for stage presentaittons.;

Lincoln in Washington boa' de-

cided to strengthen its bills and use;

names.

Standard,; Phlla, and Harlem ' O;

H., New Tfork, are both now using

vaude.

$1,500 Monkey Case Is

Settled on Installments
. Chicago, Nov. 2.

After much wrangling, writs and
threatening letters, the monk, Joe
Mendin, is finally out of court/ and
lias settled down to regular per'
forming. £;ntlre matter of owner-
ship ha.s been settled, aniicabiy, be-
tween the present holder, IMn
Backcnstoe, and Dr. Alfred Mun-
son, of Detroit, the claimant Dr.
Munson last 'week had IBackenstoe,

now with 'Crazy Quilt' at 'the

Apollo here, dragged into court o^ a
fugitive warrant. Court ruled the
deal was merely a civil case.

Settlement calls for Backenstoo.
to deliver to the doc, $35 weekly,
until the total of $1,600, which the
doctor claims he originally paid for
the monk, is completed. '

Under what promises to be a final

agreement, how on its way to a co?»-
.

summation, the' variety managers
and- the variety actors w^li' dispose .

of the long-standing NVA dispute
bccvveen them by the managers re-

maining In control of the organlza- -

tion and the actors having a yolM
In its operation, l

Under the settlement the NVA
clubhouse building on ' West 46th.

street, New Tork, will revert to tho
organization, with the clubhouse
part moving to a lo.ft or a side street

private house in the theatrical sec-
tion,

To the board of the N. V. A. Relief

Fuiid win be admitted, one or more
actor-members of the N. V. A.; prob-
ably frpni the board of the N'VA.

Club. At board meetings the actor-,

members win engage In the 'discus- -

slons and present the actor's side ot
,any nubject.

Subject to the managers' board
will be an auditing committee, or
firm of accountants. It will handle .

the books of the N. V. A. for its New
Vork City and Saranac Sanitarium
ends.. Financial reports will be sub-
mitted by the auditors each six .

months. . .

Schiller for Mgrs.

.

The N'VA clubhouse la the prop-
erty of the 46th Street Realty Corp.,'

formed by the late B. F. Albee as- a
holding company for the clubhouae
building. The N. - V. A- never- ac-
quired, a title to the leasehold under
which tiie clubhouse -was erected.

That leasehold expires Jan. 1, next,
with a renewal subject to a re-
appraisal.' and a new rental based
upon It. For,the past years'the N.
'V. A. has been paying the 46th Street
Company an annual rental of $9,600.

It is likely the N. V. A. will take a
renewal and rent or sell th'e prop-
erty. .,

Ed Schiller, of Loew's, acting for
the managers. Is said to have stai^t-

ed the settlement ' negotiations.
Schiller assumed, the actors- did not
want to run the N. V. A. and that
.the managers accept the N. .y, A.' as
a moral 'obligation. The clubhouse
l>oard of directors held a couple of
meetings for ratification of the
understanding.

It is expected the clubhouse' will

move by New Year's. No change la

to occur at the Sanitarium at
Saranac.
Late laat week a paper describing

the terms of the proposed settle-
ment of the NVA matter waa sent
to the heads of each clrcuit-meniber
of the "V.M.A. for comment.' They
were aaked to ansr/'er to Ed Schiller.

Yesterday (Monday) Schiller said
no progress has been made beyond
opeqlng of negotiations for aaettle-
ment.

It is expected Schiller, represent-
ing the managers, will again meet
with the actor faction sometime
this 'n-eek, following receipt' of the
requested opinions from the other
managers;

4 Vaude Klls and 3 Presentation

Shows in Tim^^ Square Section

Broadway, which now . Is called

upon to support four vaudeville

houses, two In straight policies, two
in vaudfllms, came through last

weel: with strength following addi-

tion of the Lyric, In West 42nd
street, on an eight-act grind at 26c
admission throughout. Other houses
were the RKO Palace and Moss'
Broadway, in addition to Loew's
State.

Two months ago Moss' Broadway
was. added .to Broadway's vaude
map', the Lyric in its low-priced
policy last week doubling what the
big street had been content with
previously.
Besides the four theatres with

vaude, there are In Times Square
the Capitol, Roxy and Paramount
with stage presentations.
The Lyric, which must get $3,000

to break, turned In $7,850 for Hnrrj-
nnd Lew Brandt, its operators. The
Palace ran Itsplt up to %iZr>On,

while the Broadway, closed its week
at $17,000. State does Its usual
steady week's average, from $19,000
to $21,000.

The 26c vaude at the Lyric, old
legit house, with eight acts and film
filler (news, etc.) comprising the
show, Is an experiment. Initial
show, booked Independently by Ar
thur Fisher, New York, Is reported
to have cost $2,500, 'n-lth this budget
sticking on second (current) show
an)} In future. '

Palace this week with its Eddie
iftntor-George' Jessel splurge is
looking to run completely away
with things, doing possibly $35,000
or better.

Hariry Rose with EEO
Harry Rose, who liasn't played

Keith's or RKO in over five yeors.
Is booked for a middle western
route.

Rose opcfts Dec. 3 in St. Louis.

Dancer Appears Despite

Operation and Advice
Syracuse, T., Nov. 2,

Helene Schmidt, of the Marcellus
Dancers, spurned the doctor's orders
for a complete rest, following dn
operation for a removal of a tumor
In New York Friday morning. She
appeared at the matinee at Keith's
here Saturday afternoon.

Miss Schmidt is the key dancer la
the Marcellus adagio routines. 'With-

'

out her, the act would be required
to lay ott. That's why she Insisted
upon performing, although between
shows she must .lie upon a cot in her
dressing room. Operation waa a
delicate, internal one.
Reno De Narno, soloist of the

Marcellus act, la doubling in black-
face for the time being on. the same
bill, appearing with the Five Honey
Boys, minstrel turn.
De Narno Is substituting for. Nate

Talbot, stricken and left behind in
Now 'York when,the RKO Intact de-
parted Friday night.

Frank SuHiyan Married

Frank Sullivan, the RKO vaude-
ville booker, and Anne Kennedy,
were secretly married last month. ..

Mrs. Sullivan Is a non-pro from
Boston.
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EVUYTHIN6 NEW

!

We • EXTEND • A • HEARTV IN-

VITATION • TO VISIT • OUa • NEW
QUARTERS • AND- HEAR THE
GIXEATEST • COLLECTION OF NEW

• TUNES • EVER / / r / f

WE HAVE

MOVED
INTO OUR. NEW

OFFICES
• IN THE •

CAPITOL
THEATRE BLDG.
ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR)

'River, Stay 'Way From My Door"

"Lies"

"Wliy Can't We Be Sweetliearts

(Once Again)"

"There'sARingAroundTlieMoon"

"An Income Tax On Love"

"Mistaken In You"

"Love, Kiss Me Goodnight"

"Honeymoon Lane"

"Sailin' On Tlie Robert E. Lee"

"Mahatma Gandlii"

$HAPIRO,BERN5TEIH&CQiNc
MUilC PUBLISHERS (LOUIS BERNSTEIN d^resident »

:

Capitol Theatre 'Building'- ConJiroadway f/5V'StJ/myork.
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LOEWAGENTNOT

TO CUT SALARY

UNDER LOEfS

J. H. Iiubln, head of the Lioew

\aude booking department. Inform-

ed the lioew enfranchised agents he

'will Insist no act handled by them

te sold to the Indle agents or hook-

ers at.a lower salary than that paid

l>7 or ofteried to Lioew. The rule

carries to all spots where vaude Is

booked by lioew agent's.

Acts breaking In cold are not In-

cluded as there 16 no set salary for

them. The action of Lubln Is to

protect his theatres against acts
that may have a week or two open
while playing for Lioew or before
starting. Many acts will fill in odd
weeks for the Indies at any money
while asking Loew and the major
bookers top flgures. It there Is to

be any break for a booker, Lubln
cannot see why his office cannot
also participate.

Any agent*with a. Xioew franchise,

caught Celling his acts, when set

and okay, to any yaude booker for

less than paid by Loew or asked
from Lioew will have his franchise
canceled summarily. The week be-
foi'e, Lubln notified all his agents
that they must submit all their acts
to his office before attempting to

sell them to Arthur Fisher, who
books the Lyric on 42nd street,

New York.

LESTER
AND

GARSON
IN A FAMOHON * MABCO IDEA
ManacemeBt, WH. rERLBBBO

VAUDE ACT CASTING

NOT PROFITABLE NOW

Casting offices from which a big
percentage of vaude specialty people
have been supplied to actors and
producers of big acts, are getting
away as much as possible from this
end of show business. . Directors of
this type office are striving to. line
up Jobs for their people in musical
shows, pictures, clubs and the leglt.

Business In the vaude casting line
the past two years has become, so
precarious they say, that the head-
aches are not worth the extremely
small returns.
Roehm and Blchards, formerly

one of the leading vaude casting
spots, state that out of a possible
100% placements of their people in

vaude acts, that only 16% And acts
that work and they stick with. This
percentage rates well with other
offices that at one time made the
bulk of their Income from vaude
act casting.

Biggest Advance Sale

For Fabce's Current Bill

.VEBTLE

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Dlnetiaa; TOM. J. FITZPATBICK
Palace Theatre BIdc.,

New York CHy

Palace, New York, had a $14,200
starting gross before the - current
Cantor-Jessel headlined run bill

opened. That amount was resis-
tci^d by Friday (30), the night be-
fore the opening. It exceeded all

previous Palace advance sales by
several thousand dollars, with ad-
vance interest In the current show
as expressed through the bos office

unprecedented for the Palace or any
other vaudeville, theatre.

A good run for the bill Is already
assured. General -opinion around
Times Square Is that the show will

stick for at least six weeks and pos-
sibly eight. RKO has options on the
acts, up to eight weeks on a weeU-
to-week basis.

Cost of the show in salaries sets

another record for the Palace. "When
Anally completed the total, includ-
ing Cantor's $8,800,' ran slightly

over $16,000, or $1,000 more than
the Palace has ever spent on a sin-

gle bllL

Last Half Show
Sprlngfleld, III., Nov. 2.

RKO vaude shows consisting of

three acts will go back Into the local

Orpheum, starting Nov. 7.
'

Shows will play the last half.

Midnite Rehearsal

First midnight rehearsal by
a Palace bill before the open-
Incr was staged by all the acta
Friday (80) night.

B. H. Olucksman, RKO's gen-
eral theatira directors, called

the rehearsal to get the show In .

shape before, Instead of after,

the opening performance.

PALACE'S MAGIC PARTY

Unemployed Wizards Muff Tricks-
I'lMult Audience

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Customers at the RKO Palace last

Wednesday night - (28) on the final

show got an added, unexpected at-

traction when local members of the
Society of American Magicians took
part In Gwynne's act. Owynne, who
opened the bill with h(s magic turn,

stepped out after the first bow and
asked the .audience if they'd like to

see some of his fellow-clubmembers
do a' f6w tricks.

He then Introduced W. C. Dom-
fleld, president of the SAM, and who
acted as m.o. for the tag-ont Dorn-
lleld played strictly to the .club
memlpers who were in the audience
for the show. For iifstance, he
asked them to' give the boys, a re-

ception and make them feel at home
on the Palace stage. Pornfleld used
gags many years old, but when the
audience refused to connect, he
hopped on 'em for not guffawing.

Left- Handed
For the extra entertainment bits,

there were four magicians, John
Jones with a card trick. Bob Letts
with the multiple clgaret stunt, and
John Piatt, who ruined the vanish-
ing canary trick by a total lack of
showmanship, pulling the punch oft

before the public knew he was on
the stage. ' Dornfleld on his own,
managed a handkerchief bit.

Sntire tag ran IE minutes. It

neither harmed nor helped the
show. But the SAM ii>embers .In

the audience got what they wanted,
and fout magicians for once learned
how It feels to walk on a, blg-tlme
stage.

.

Santley Wi(h. Meyers
Two former Morris office agents

are now In business, together, Harry
Santley having Joined Eddie Meyers'
indle agency yesterday (Monday).
Santley left the Morris office two

weeks ago.

Names in Naborhoods Called for to

Stand Off Talkers Lessened Draw

The heaviest name attractions
available for neighborhood houses
will be the general policy adhered to

by RKO as long as pictui'es fail

to keep box offices up to their

proper speed.

. At .
present bigtlme bookings at

weighty sugar includes Bert liahr

at the Fordham lost half this week
and Kate Smith, same date, at the
Flushing. Additional time In RKO's
A nelghbood theatres will be as-
signed to both.

That Freeman's policy on names
at a time when talkers are failing

to draw desired business is not only
f^slghted but that It ia the seem-
ingly practical solution of today's
operating problems, for RKO Is

borne out in results that are being
shown.

Cantor in four days at the SGtli

Street did $14,000 and George Jes-
sel In four days- did $12,000 at the
Franklin. This business is equal
to what the 86th ordinarily does on
the tiill week and in excess of what

the Franklin customarily gets on
seven days.
The week of Oct 24 Cantor played

an Independent elate In FhllbdelphU,
at the Nlxon-Cirand, operated by
the Berman Interests, and ran vp
a record $32,000 gross.

Cot Scale for Vande

Detroit, Nov. 2.

. Hollj'wood theatre will not dis-
continue playing RKO vaude ebows
as ligured on earlier by th«
operators^

: 'Vaude will continue under *.

lowered scale.

LEE WILMOTH
and

RALPH PETERS
.FonchoB A Uarco'e

"VACATION DATS" IDEA
Dlreetion im/UAM FEBLBEBO

BOOKED SdLib R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

B-K-6 EDBOFBAN _ LOBW-IMDBFBIIDBinC
JACK CUBTIB LAETIOUE ft EI8GHEB AL OBOBSMAB
ISM Broadway 8* Avenoe dea ChSBpe Elyaees IM WeM 4«th It.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

HAVE YOU SEEN

THE

HOLLYWOOD COLLEGIANS
And THEIR ''RHYTHMIC ILLUMINATION"

HEADLINING LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK <OGT* 28)

WEEK NOV. 7—RKO, BOSTON
ManaRement—MATT KELLY—AL GROSSMAN OFFICE

AN INTERNATIONAL FEATURE THE ORIGINATOR OF STILT DANCING

LILLIAN

STICKNEY and AYLIN
IN •OJP A TREE'^

STILL SHOOTING PAR FOR ORIGINALITY

RKO JEFFERSON, New York
November 4-5-6

RKO HIPPODROME, New York
Week November 7

Thanks to MILTON BERGER and DANNY GRAHAM
Peraonal Direction, CHA& HOGAN WM. MORRIS OFFICE, CHICAGO
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FOX-Fe FRANCHISING

EASTERN VAUDE AGENTS

Agents doing business with the

Fox-Fanchon & Marco booking of-

iOce In New York will be placed

pnder a franchise system similar to

the RKO and Loew systems. A
meeting on this was held at the
F. & M. office Saturday (31), with
the plan adopted. Details are be-
ing worked out this week.
This leaves Warners as the only

major circuit stage booking office

with an open door policy for all

agents.
Probability Is that . Fox-P. & M.

win issue franchises to about 10
iBgencles, with tlie agency heads and
associates on a time schedule for
booking office visits and act-sub-
mlsslon. The booking office's re-
fiorted Intention Is to limit the num-
ber of agents with access each day
to about six.

At present around 36 different
New York Indie agencies are rep-
resented daily in the Fox-F. &. M.
office. Frequently more than one
tatan from an agency Is in the book-:
'Ing office at once. The crowded
ieondltlon is. a strain on the two
bookers, believes Doc Howe, and a
'Burplus of agents around tne book-
ing desk tend^ to interfere with'
business.
Whether Foi-P. & M., like RKO,

Intends to place an outside limit on
agents' commissions from acts
|>ooked on that circuit, along witli

Enfranchising, them. Isn't known.

Lincoh Sq. Not Set

RKO wants to know if Loew Inr

tends placing vaude In the Lincoln
Square, New. York. Decision by
lioew will doubtless guide the other
(or a stage show at the RKO 81st
<^te*»t or Colonial.

A lA>ew exec stated nothing can
be said now on vaude prospects for
the Lincoln Square.

4-a-Da7 on Wk Ends
RKO Flushing has gone four-a-

day on Saturdays and Sundays. No
change In the week day policy of
three shows.

NO SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT

4 Houses in Pittsburgh Ready to

Stage SItows if Pitman Return

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Long battle between musicians

and managerial, association ..looks

like It will last for some time as re-

sult of pit boys turning down the

latest proposition offered. Theatre

men last week wjstc willing to em-
ploy 15 men at $106 a week, with
jl65 weekly for director. Musicians

still Insisting . upon minimum of 25

men.

When strike started, only Stanley
and Penn were employing musi-
cians. As soon as union boys go
back to work; Enrlght, Sheridan
Square and Harris intend to return

to vaude.

That would put considerably more
than 60 men In all to', work but

union won't look at It that way.

Mixed Shows m H.O.H.

With a spurt iii biz the Harleni

O. H. in 125th street is mixing wh'lt*

acts with colored .turns in the show.
Clara Smith .and*Charies John^

son's -band are the principal negro
turns there this week.

Cbi Indies Perk Up
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Three more bouses in the mid-
west have crept back Into the

vaude enclosure. Capitol, Racine,
now giving 'em three week-end
days of vaude, playing Ave acts.

E, E. Alger opened the . Rochelle
house to flesh yesterday (1) with
three turns; while the Gregory cir-

cuit returns vaude to Kokomo next
week (8), also 'with three acts; to

be handled by the Inidependent
(Sacco) booking office.

Hiss Fanohon East
' Los Angeles, Nov; 2.

Miss Fahchon and Alice Goodwin,
her assistant, are east bound for a
month's stay' in New York.

They'll see the new shows.

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

in the FLORENTINE GRILL of the

PARK CEHTRAL HOTEL
55th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orehestra

WILL PLAY NIGHTLY
From 7:00 to 10:00 P. M., and 11:00 P. M, to 2:00

Call WILLIAM, Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

COME ON, LET'S GET TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

Largest Single Rooms in New York

$3.50 AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio OutletSf Electric Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period

Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Functions

4 MORE WKS LKEY ON

RKO'S MIDWEST BOOK

Four more theatres in RKO arc

either In the bag' or stand as strong

prospects' for combination policies.

Two will enlarge the midwest book

with, the opening of Springfield,

III., Saturday (7) as a split, and the

return to vaude by the old Prin-

cess, Nashville, later In the month.

Nashville will play four acts on a
full week.
Albee, Providence, Is hanging Are

In a hot yvay, with that house to
doubtless get Its vaude 'during No-
vember, if at all.

'

Last week an addition to RKO's
Chicago books came In the decision
of .Fox Midwest to Install vaude at
the Fox-Miller, Wichita, Kan., three
days a week (Sundays, Mondays
and Tuesdays). House Is ordering
three acts.

When Davenport, la., opens'
Thanksgiving Day, that will, bo an
addition for either Chicago or Ber-
ger in New York, probably latter
as a split

Specially Prodoced Unit

For RKO Sdnthem Time

When the question of vaudeville

shows tor San Antonio, Houston
and. possibly other south :.-n situa-

tions is determined' by RKO that

circuit win spilt its Intact route at

Kansas City, closing road shows
there and divorcing Texas and the
rest of the south from Intacts. The
tall 7end of the route as now played
from Kansas City on Into the south
win be separately booked with In-
tact attractions picked up for either
the south or the RKO middlewes-
tern tlmei. •

'

Since last spring RKO and Pub-
llx have had an agreement for the
Texas territory with both chains
adhering to straight picture policies.
That Is now oft.

San Antonio goes to vaude as soon
as current stage hand and musician
troubles are eliminated, with .the
date anybody's guess In view of the
seriousness of the union .difficulties.

Hanging Are for some time now.
Houston will get RKO vaude but
in what house is at this time d'oubt-
ful. That win depend on a work-
ing agreement between RKO, Lbew
and Publlx for the provision. In
Houston of vaude in the most de-
sirable house there.
Divorcement of the Texas time,

as well as New Orleans, BlrmihT-
ham and Atlanta, will reduce the
Intact route to 24H weeks.

Show People in Saraoac

' ' Saranac Lake, Oct: 31,

Names and present address:

N. V. A. Sanatorium
Thomas Abbott Charles Llbecap
Dan Astella John . Louden
Fred Bachman Mike McMamoe
Allie Bagley Lawrence Mc-
Happy Benway. Carthy
Fred Buck Phyllis Milford
James Cannon Alma 'Montague
Alice Carman Richard Moore
Ethel Clouds Danny Murphy
Edith Cohen Harry Namba
May Delany George NevUle
John Dempsey Hellen O'Reilly
Frisco DeVere Gladys Palmer
Harry. English Angela Papulls.
Andrea;s Ervlng Annamae Powevs
Kitty Flynh Bessie Purdy
Bert Ford. Nellie Quealy
Chris Hagedorn Charles Quinn
Doriithy Harvard Ford Raymond
George Harmon Fred RIth
Bobby Hatz ' Ben Shaffer
Ida Howard Louis Sonsonkin
Millie Jasper TonI Temple
Valentine KincaldKatherine 'Vogelle
Dick Kunl Eddie Voss
'Vernon Lawrence James 'Williams
Lilly Leonora Xela Winkler
Jack Lewis Dorathy Wilson

Left in October
Helen Antalek.
Constance Reeves.

BEVAMF FOR F&M 'KUBSERT'
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

A hurried plane trip to revamp
Panchon and Marco's 'Nursery
Rhymes' Idea, how In Denver, was
made by Leon Leonlddff. The stager
left here Monday (26) for Denver
and returned over the week end.

LeonldofC replaced Harp, White-
stone and Polly In the unit with
Tom Patrlcola, who gets top bill-

ing.

Special Loew Show
A special Loew deluxe show Is

being rehearsed for the Paradise,
Bronx, to open Friday (6) because
of present Capitol show being held
over a second week. Show is titled

Tiny Town Revue.' It has Buster
Shaver and midgets, George Lyons,
Red Donahue and 12 Chester Hale
girls. In the cast.

Wynn Cured

(Continued from page X)

drop 14 acts out of a possible 19
from the show. Another sore spot
was the experience he had with' the
assistants he tried to gather around
htm. Two complete sets of hire-
lings faded out of the picture and it

all brought about a delay In getting
the show out of the sticks for its

New York premiere. Wynn figures
this trouble, together with the re
building of the show during its

eight weeks' of road try-outs has
cost him $176,000, before the troupe
even reaches Broadway.

The- comedian's own- prediction 'as
to a metropolitan success Is nega-
tive—:he says . he has something In
this new show but he has not been
able to bring It out properly and
unless this can be done quickly he
figures 'Parade' win not fall Into the
smash hit class.

The whole proposition has been
an intense headache to Wynn. He
says that once In a lifetime is

enough.
Wynn still insists money can be

made out of revues minus bedroom
scenes and double entendre gags.

Betnrn to Toronto

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 2.

Celumbla wheel shows will return
here Nov. 16 at the Empire.
Name of opening show has nqt

been announced.

Arthur Alverst, IG River st.

Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway,
Charles Bordley, 86 Park ave.
James Chambers, Raybrook, N. 'Y.
Eddie Diamond, 20 River st.

Francis Evans, Raybrook, N. T.
Marlon Greene, 68 Riverside dr.
Margaret Grove.' 16 Marshall st.

Dave (DDH) Hall, 23% Franklin

Russ Kelly, 19 Broadwaiy.
Joe liang, Clancy Cottage.
William Meyer, Clancy Cottage.
Andrew Molony, 19 Broadway.
Joe jReniy, 45 Franklin st.

James Torruslo, Raybrook, N. Y.

St.

LEVEY POPS RKO DATES

FOR CHEAP AUTO ROUTE

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

• The Orpheum. In Phoenix, Ariz,

and the Opera House, Tucson, both
Publlx houses which switched from,

straight pictures to a vaudefllm
policy four weelcs ago,, have Jumped
from the RKO to Bert Levey's
books. The Plaza In El Paso, also
Piiblix, has been added to the Levey
route. Mission, Albuquerque, N.
Is expected within the next two
weeks. .Budget has beeii cut from
I960 for the two towns to $1,000 tor
the three'.

.

Acts win open at Phoenix for
three days. Tucson Is a, two-day
date opening pn Tuesday, with El
Paso. In for three days opening
Thursday. Trip will be made la
autos.

Distance between Phoenix and
Tucson Is 160 miles,

. Jump to El
Paso is 360 miles, which must be
driven Monday night itbr the Tues-
day opening, .

i

If Albuquerque comes in it will be
a 400-mlle mud road hop from El
Paso, and will open the day follow-
ing.

Splitting Week After

Cutting Admish Scale
Providence, Nov. 2.

'Victory, one of the two local RKO
house's, has shifted to twlce-a-week
shows. New programs open Sun«
days and Thursdays.
Not long' ago prices were slashed

from 60 to 35c.

lU Morris Weeks

William Morris ofllce's combinar
tlon Publlx-independent vaudeville
book will be Increased to 11% weeks
this month when three more towns
are added.
Comerford's Binghamton theatre,

BInghamton, N. Y., .wUl play five

Morris-booked acts on a split start*

Ing Nov. 9. Two Publlx stands In

Pottsvllle and Hazelton, Pa., are
pending.

Split Commish
Commission on - George Jesscl's

Palace booking will be split SO-SO

by. .Jack Curtis and Milt tiewls.
.

Curtis is' officially credited with the
booking.
Lewis made a claim for full com*

mission, contending he was Jessel'i

previous regular representative at
RKO. The booking office arbitrated

the case.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Sxectitiue Offices

LOEW MJILDINCANNEX
160 WESX 46^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OKNERAL UANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
nOOKINO HANAOBB

DAVE 6ENARO
PLAYINO BEO CIBCniT

HEADLINING oct. si, Houston, texas

Diractlon: HARRY FITZGERALD BOOKED SOLD) UHTH FEB., 1932
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F&M Boostiog Unit

llanagers" Salaries as

Reward for Economy

Hollywood, Nov, 2.

System of putting a manager out

Kith each Fanchon & Marco unit

lias worked dut so Trell that Mike

Uarco 1b voluntarily boosting the

salary of each manager as he comes

Into Iios Angeles to take out a new
unit.

Marco claims that the managers'

salaries ard a saving to the company
rather than an addition to the

budget through the work they do.

Savings In wires alone between the

principals In the shows and the

home oflfice over billing squabbles

is enough to take care of the man-
ager's salary.

Theatres are the biggest outside

boosters for the manager system,

saying house managers are now re-

lieved of all petty troubles and an-
noyances .arising from Internal

trouble in the uits.

Host of the managers are former
legit men, F. & M. finding that they
•re best suited for the Job, At pres-

ent there are 48. engaged. When
completing the tour, the manager
has a three-week lay oft before

picking up his new unit

Myers' Hospital Trip

Delays Tab Openings
Chliago, Nov. 2.

Opening of three of the J. W.
Myers houses in the midwest with
inuBlcal tab stock last week was
delayed when Myers landed In a
bospltal In Dayton, Q., following an
auto accident. Accident occurred
when Myers was on a trip from the
circuit's headquarters In Indianap
oils to Cleveland.

Musical tab was set to opeii In
: three Myers spots In Ix>ulsville,

Memphis and St. Louis. Booking
•gent in this towii has had the
casts all linied up, and was wonder-
ing why Myers hadn't sent for his
performers.

Myers will be abed for al fort-
Bight longer, and then, will get his
•hows going.

L A. Setup Forcing WB
Houses to Stage Shows

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Warner theatres here are doing
an about-face again on stage shows,
being forced to do something with
their weaker product coming In and
the choice films going to the new
Western for two and three week
runs. This leaves the Downtown
and Hollywood devoid of sufficiently
strong day-and-date releases, while
the average programers, different
one at each house, don't hold up.
WB cancelled Gus Arnhelm's band

at the Hollywood at $4,600 but will
have to revert to stage shows in
Hollywood and possibly vdude
downtown.

For Family Time
RKO, with three Pennslyvania

houses as its starter In efforts to
revive the family time, has 12 strong
prospects split between Pennsyl-
vania,.New Jersey and Virginia.
Two Skouras houses were added

last week, Altoona starting Thurs-
day (29) with four acts on a split

and Huntington taking one act on
Wednesdays and Saturdays,

Stock Alone at Apollo
This is the last week of Colum-

bia circuit shows in the Mlnsky-
Weinstoclc Apollo in 125th street.

The house goes all stock next Sun-
day.
Columbia shows continue ^ the

Minsky's Central, on B'way, but
are subjected to such cuts, changes
and eliminations that the traveling
producer hardly knows his own
show during the Central week.—'— ~~

Burlesque Changes
Gypsy Lee Rose, principal strip

woman with Ed. Ryan's 'Girls From
the' Follies,' withdraws from the
show on the Columbia wheel this
week.
Parsons and Ryan were added to

the troupe this week by way of
strengthening.
Andy White replaced Dan Kil-

larhey this week with Ed Daly's
'Bare Facts.'
Donna Davis Is out as principal

strip woman at the Gotham stock.
Replacing is Sid Burke.

CHI 2-A.DAY

star and Garter Adding 3 Acts of

Vauda

Chicago, Nov. 2,

After continuing more than a

month with four-a-day burlesque at

the Star and Garter, the Columbia

wheel shows today (2) begin a regu-

lar twice dally policy. 'Management

figures that slnce'all the other bur-

leycue spots in town are running
multiple shows a day. that It'll be

an attraction to play only twice per

diem, and to give the cuBtdmers a.

full-length production rather than n

tab-sized quickie.

In stretching the entertainment,

the theatre spots three acts of

vaude, being booked "by Sid Worm-
ser, and is now billing the show as

combo vaude and burlesque.

: On Saturdays and Sundays, how-.,

ever, the four shows dally will be

the rule.

Columbia Wheel

Weeks of Nov. 2 and Nov. 9

Bars Facts—Central, N«w York; 9, Star,
Broohlyit.

Bli; Rev.—Gayety, I>etrolt; 9, I,. O.
Bohemians—Empress, Cincinnati; 9, I,. O.
Facts and Figures—Star and Oarter, Chl-

caKO; 6, Qayety, Detroit.
Flapper Follies—Apollo, New" . Tork; .9,

Central, Now York.
Footllgbt Flashes—LjTlc, Bridgeport; 9,

L. O.
Frivolities o( 1932—Academy, Pittsburgh;'

0, Empress. Cincinnati.
Olggles—OaTTlck, St. Uniis; 9, Star and

Garter, Chicago.
Olrls from the Follle»^H6ward, Boston;

0, Lyric. Bridgeport,
Olrls In Blue—Star, Brooklyn; 9, Irving

Place, New York.
HI Ho Everybody—Hudson, Union City;

9, Qayety. Brooklyn.
Hindu Belles—Qayety, Baftalo; 9, Flaza,

"Worcester.
Kuddling Kutles—Irving Place, New York;

0, Route No. 1.

Uberty Bells—Route No. 1; 9, Empire,
Newark.
-London Gayety Gtrle—Plaza, Worcester;

9, Howard, Boston,
NIte Life In Parls^Ia, O.; 9, Gayety,

Buffalo.
Novelties of 1932—Empire, Newark; 9,

L. O.
Playin' Around—L. O.: 9, Hudson, "Cnlon

City.
Pleasure Seekers—Trocadero, Phlladelpbia

;

9, Qayety, Baltimore. .

Rumba Girls—L. O. ; 9, Oairlck, St, Louis.
Step Llverly Olrls—Gsyety, . Baltimore:

9, Gayety, "Wasblngton.
Sugar Babies—Gayety, 'Washington; 0,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
Watson's Fun Show—Gayety, Brooklyn;

0; Trocadero, Philadelphia.

Girl Out of Show to

Protect Any House Cut

. Ann Corio, about the highest-

priced femme on the Columbia

wheel, who heads Emmett Calla-
han's, 'Girls In Blu^' show, was not
with .the show when it played the
Central last week.

While the rest of the show was
trying to find heads and tail to its

regulated circuit routine, from under
Its chopped-up condition at the Cen-
tral, Miss Corlo was filling in as an
extra attraction elsewhere.

Though nob.ody would admit it

the Corio out was reported as if the
Central nicked the Columbia guar-
antee the Corio salary "n'ould be
covered by lier week elsewhere.

Trying Stock at Dayton

Dayton, Nov. 2.

Lyric has given up Columbia
wheel burlesque and is starting a
burlesque . stock company.
George Toung, house manager,

win stage the shows. Pa.ul Work-
man, Bob Snyder and Johnny . Gil-

more, wIU be the comics, Peggy
White the'featured femme.

K. C's Stock
, Kansas City, Nov. 2.

Burlesque stock opens in the
Gayety Saturday (7), Maurice
Cain, former Mutual show producer,
has the lease. His asslsta.nts will

be Artie Phillips and Lou Isaacs.

Company . includes Joe Tule,
Frank I>enny, Tommy Levine,
Thelma Lawrence, Flo Oxford,
Buddie McAlbe and Kathleen
Schiltz,. George Walsh Is producer

Remaking 'Everybody*
The Bragdon-Morrlfisey 'Heigh Ho

Everybody' has bieen almost com-
pletely reorganized. While they re-

tain their franchise. Cliff Bragdon
and Cuckoo' Morrissey withdrew as
actors.

Replacing them ^ere Eddie Lloyd,
George Carroll and Jack Wald
(straight).

150 Acts on L A. DepL

Store Payrolls at $50

Per and Punching In

1,0s Angeles, Nov. 2.

The Kris Krlngle circuit opened

Saturday at the Broadway depart-

ment store In Hollywood, while six

downtown stores follow next Sat-

urday. Means work for around 160

acrobatic, musical, small animal and
clown acts from now till Christ-
mas,

Acts must take $60 e?ich weekly
and punch the clock as regular em-
ployees.

Most of the stores have bulit

stages In the toy departments for
hourly shows. Bullock's will scat-
ter Us acts, having them wander
'.h.i-ough various departments doing
their stuff whenever kids are met.

Magician^s 3-Week Slhall

Town Tour at $2^50
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Blackstone the magician will play

a three-week tour for Piibllx-Great.

States, running through six mid-

west towns. Opened today (2) at

Gary, then going at a split-week

pace through Aurora, Galesburg,

Peoria, Danville , and Muncle. Un-
derstood to be rating 12,260 weekly.

Magician's dates bring flesh back
to several of these houses, which
haven't been stage-lighted for two
years.

.

Two Publix-Great States . towns,
Galesburg, on Nov. 21, and Quincy,

on No'v. 22, draw hegular vaude as-

signments. Being booked off the
RKO. floor here by Dick Bergen.

,
Thurston, the magician. Is being

booked In the smaller towns by Pub-
llx, through the William UottIb ot-'i^Si^

flee. In the No. 2 spots Thurston
receives $4,600, playing a full, week,

with his flat salary $6,000 In the

large keys.

The smaller towns Thurston Is

.now to try out are New Haven,
Hartford, WIlkes-Barre and Scran-

ton.

RKO is reported offering a unit

route to the magician after Jan, L

WHERE HAS

BENNY EROFF
AND ORCHESTRA

BEEN FOR
SEVEN YEARS?

WHERE—At Chicago's Finest Theatres

5 YEARS-^ranada and Marbro/ B. & K.

2 YEARS—Oriental-Chicago-Uptown-Tivoli-Paradise

AND NOW

RKO PALACE, NewYork
INDEFINITELY

THE COMMAND PERFORMERS
EDDIE CANTOR, GEORGE JESSEL, BENNY MEROFF and ORCH., BURNS and

ALLEN, JANET READE, SERGE FLASH, 3 RHYTHM DANCERS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE WOODS
1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

DANCE TOURS BQ.OKED BY M. C. A.

RKO DIRECTION ,

BILL McCaffrey
LEO FITZGERALD

GIBSON GUITARS USED EXCLUSIVELY
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BENNY MEROFF ORCH (16)
Staoe Band
18 Mins:; Full
Palaea
Eienny MeroR haa: been dolne a

marathon Jn Cblcago, dividing the
last Ave years between the Gra-
nada, Chlcaeo, and another Windy
City house. . This is his break-In
In the east aside from several try-
out weeks around the metroi>olitan
district.
Introduction ot Meroft to' the

Palace crowd was particularly tir-
ing. He had to go on at 6:20, after
Cantor and Jessel had murdered the
audience, with nearly three hours of
laughter.' To record that MerofTs
act came throtigh flying is the
simplest way to fix its class and
auallty, the status of a stage band
being what it is at this late day.

' Turn.' opens unostentatiously with
MerofC leading .quietly and the boys
playing 'I Qot'Bhythm' In an ar-
rangement ' heavy on brass and
capitally paced. Music Is remark-
ably' well varied In this flexible

Jazz unit, because of the ability of
the bandsmen to. switch to a great
variety of instruments. Arrange-
ments are excellent' both for Jazz
and non-syncopatlon.
Boys sing nicely and the biitflt

has some excellent low comedy, be-
sides the personnel being made up
of good looking youngsters. . And
several of them develop neat spe-
cialties; Notable is the trombonist,
introduced as 'Walter,' who does
what amounts to a musical ' sper
olBlt^, -with trombone imitations of

< a starting train and the blowing of
one of thoso 'Asleep in the IJeep'
cellar notes, bnllt up ' witli good,
comedy by-play.
Finally MerofC is a mine of spe-

cialty in .himself; playing a vast
number : of instruments, putting
over a snccessloh of dance bits, In^
chiding a startling trick of falling
into splits, and for the feature giv-.
ing'a capital impersonation of Ted

\^I<ewls. hat twirling and alL The
MerofC click under a handicap at
the Palace opening was a composite
of all .these things, and besides
Cantor's high pressure selling of
the number, both in his prfltiminary
Introduction and in his arrange-
ment tor a flnish.
The flnish is blended into the

show's after-piece, with Cantor
coming on to black up at a side
tablet,' keeping up a running fire of
gaggin while thti band plays, and
then going Into a solo number
which cues all the rest of the bill

for a wh66ped-up finale. Rush.

MA KENNEDY and What-«-Man
Hudson (1)

'Modern Topical Message' (Talk)
20 Mins.) 'Three
RKO Golden Gate) San Franolseo
RKO nabbed 'Ma' Kennedy and

her new husband, 'What-a-Man
Hudson for four weeks of coast
time opening here at $2,000 for the
week on top the regular weekly
RKO unit. Ma and Man are here,
but up to now they heidn't affected
the box office much one way or the
other. Maybe it's the heat.
Ma and her partner gave 'em a

'modern topical message,' what
ever that Is. It was considerably
dltCerent than the act provided
them what with Pa klnda reticent
about talking and Ma proving to
be one of show biz' champ ad lib-

bers. Ma had a lot of fancy ideas
she wanted to straighten out, she
said, but^hen it came right down
to unraveling 'em It worked out
that she loved the whole world,
even 'vaudeville people and their
little families traveling with them.'
And as for prohibition, quoth Ma,

now there was a question she
wanted to settle, and the best way
to do that was to have all the
American people vote on it,

Not a mention of Almee, so far,

Ma was a little nervous, hitching
at her dresS klnda like she was
wearing a tlgb*. girdle, but she cer
talnly could rd lib. She was the
straight woman; Pa was Just the
stooge with only one or two lines,

but each a laugh.
Jack Fo33' was the capable in

terrogator. Bock.

LUCKY MILLINDER (17)
Band
27 Mins., FmII (Special)
86th St.
Colored band with added special

; ties holding Uttle in entertainment
value. Outstanding is a four-way
challenge tap by the Four Blazers,
and moat ot this has been done to
deat'i lu .vaude this year by other
hoofers.
The band, like most colored out

flts, plays undeniably ' .sharp.' This
Is truo moie v/lth the reeds than
thd brass. Lucky (And How) Mil
Under, as he bills ,

himself, is Just

that His statement that 'you are

now about to hear the . St. Iiouls

Blues played like never before' is

also a boomerang. That speech
takes in too much territory.

Clara Tonfrnsend of the support
singa in a higU thin voice and at-

tempts a dance.. Jesse Cryor Is an-
other specialist. The act Is Just
cnend and nothing else. EarU

JANET READE
Singer
12 Mills.; One .

Palac«'

Musical comedy player who has
been in semi retirement since her
marriage, and is recruited for this
run show, hieaded by Cantor and
Jessel, apparently for her . value Ini

foiling through the comedy inci-
dents of the m. c'ing pair than for
her single contribution, which is
of the simplest.
She iappeiaxs. alone No. 3, Jack

Kerr presiding at the piano,, Does
one mild number and then does a
torch song. Qolng Into her tlilrd

selection,. Cantor and Jessel Inters
rupt and the act turns into a rib-
bing session. .For the rest of the
show Miss Reads is in and out for
bits.

Her value for this pupose Is that
she is a svelte and flashy platinum
blonde' and performs the difficult
feat of. taking a lot of pretty se-
vere Joshing without once ; losing
her commandlnir poise. A score of
torch singers could do as 'well in a
sln^a act, but it takes a lot of
knowing how to troupe for the lar-
ger eirect She. oontribntes enorm-
ously to the fun of the afternoon,
and somebow at the ^same .time re-
tains an air ot elegance.
Her hot 'stepping for this flnale,

tops off a notable bit of entertain-
ing. Rush.

ANATOLE FRIE0LAND'8>SH0W
BOAT* (11)

Revu*
30 Mine.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson ^
Another Friedland-produced re-'

Tue along rather pretentious lines,
involving considerable cost and
holding a group ot 11 people whose
versatility stands out. Marty May,
with his cwn two-act preceding,
works in *Show Boat' as m. c with
the two attractions going together
on bills. Good all-around .enter-
tainment, both acts consuming to-
tal ot 46 minutes.
'Show Boat' gains its UUe, if U-

tles mean anything, from a set
opening and a promenade corner of
the boat later, where tables lend at-
mosphere tor that chnmmy getrto-
gether thing ->/hen all the girls get a
crack at specialties. This- sequence
Is a little long and some girls get
the best of it from May. Feg^ Kay
didn't even get a- chance tor a bow,'
though over very strong In her
cdmedy number. Another girl .does
a classic on the piano. .That's 'ver^

satiUty' for line girls!'

May is very much in evidence at
all times. He displays an easy-go-
ing manner, being an ideal m. c for
a re'vue of this type. Allen Starling
ot radio does the singing, all 4tf it

excellent, while Gus Artell acta as
silenced stooige throughout, ex-

cavating laughs here and tbere.
One sequence is given over to a
costume splorge and it's swell.
Jean Carroll. May'e able aide in

his own act, does a song and dance
In the middle of the act, making the
bUl in high.
Heartily receptioned down here.

Cftor.

LAMARR, BOICE AND FEHU
Comedy Singlqg
16 Mini.
S6th 8L
Aa It stands, act can't exi>ect to

get far. The two girls, Helen Bolce
and Margie IiaMaiT, are In need of
a third man, with another comedian.
FehU wearlne: Bwallow-tolls, work-
ing stitCly and. singing when .he
shouldn't, holds the others back.
Miss Bolce's weight alone Is com-

edy, but neither the present setup,
routine or material permltis.her to
do what she might. Her talk se-
quence with. Miss XaMarr Is the
bright spot of the act, although the
material oh a whole is pretty lack-
lustre; ' Miss Bolce's efforts as a
comedienne -when' she appears to
have natural talent in that direction,
seems restrained for some reason or
other, but a dance bit and a flop
dig up a fair laugh.
Miss lAMarr is around for looks,

but appears able to handle talk
okay if there's any '«Lorthwhlle talk
to use. A love 'scene between Fehl,.
doing a film director, and Miss
LaMarr mild in a comedy way. Sim-
ilar love stuff with the big girl fiz-
zled when it mlgbt .ha've sizzled.

'

Closing Infective and clumsy,
three carrying off with special lyrics
following love scenes. UTp here the
muffled mitt wasn't enough, so Sat-
urday afternoon the trio' catno back
for an enooro, anotber tliree-way
song affair, equally as weak.

Cliar.

THE CRANTOS
Perch Act
7 Mine.; Full
Audubon

Trio of aien, apparently Germans,
fn a brief routine of difficult perch
tricks holding attention from the
first. One man on a sort of U-
shapied upright or short shoulder
perch performs a la equilibrist as
he is supported by:an understander
who ascends . and descends a lad-
der. A headstand by one of the
Crantos supported on the regula-
tion perch i>y another also well
done.
Other upside down balances are

maintained under similar condi-
tiona For a finish there is a two-
high pole balance 'with perch bal-
anced from right shonlder ot the
third. The duo aloft perform sev-
eral tricks, one 'with their heads
down and only support being a one-
foot or ankle attached to top of
pole by small rope loop.
Act had to take several bows up-

town. Warfc.

CHALLENGE REVUE' (12)
Daiice Flash
27 Mine.; ' One and Full (Special)
Jefferson
Produced by Harry Carroll, this

revue contains Joe Wallace, Sylvia
Carol. Three Crosby. Brothers,
Three Moderns, Mills and' Pola,
Frances Black and EiUeen Healy.
Wallace Is perhaps the last m, c.

left around from the nightmare pe
riod of show business. Everything
will be okay when it's 100%. Notb
Ing funny about this lad and his
material is very goreonzoia. Sylvia
Carol sings and plays the piano in
fair style. The outstanding bit Is

by the' Crosby brothers.

'

Everyone but Miss Carol hops
the buck. It's tap, tap, tap, from
betilnnlng to end. All the steps the
wavy haired boys with the big bot-
tomed pants have done in vaude
for tw6 years are again trotted out.

The Crosby boys happen to stand
Out in a tap because of the .7oet
and Peasant' overture novelty an
gle.
' Otherwise there Is Uttle enter-
tainment value In this act. True,
there Is a mob of people on the
stage. There are also mobs on the
Broiix express. Earl.

DOROTHY WAHL (1)
Songs '.

13 Mins.; One
Royal
Dorothy Wahl, assisted by an un^

billed girl pianist, is a singing; single
who does four numbers, of which
three sound like specials. Miss Wahl
has a long, vaude past, but like
many of the standards of the so-
called good old days haa forgotten
styles change in entertainment In
vaude the same as In clothes. She
picks her way too carefully along
the tunes In an age that demands
speed.

. Brighter material and less dc
liberateness in delivery may help
Miss Wahl. Earl

4 FLASH DEVILS
Dancing, Singing
12 Mins.
State, N«!W York
Four colored boys in taps and

doubling Into supposed harmony
singing. Singing is 'way off and
dancing only so-so.
One of the four, a young fellow

who sings a solo, also does very well
In a solo dioncing bit, but he's so
much better than his partners that
he makes then look worse than
they are.
Act opened here, but okay dencer

for small housef^ if the boys lay off
the Yocal stuff. Kauf.

LOS OVIDUS <8)
Acrobatics
8 Mins.; One (Special)
Jefferson
The dancing angle Is only a sug-

gestion at the beginning, but with
the dance muslo continuing through
the act and the three men now and
'then giving slight vent to It be-
tween tricks, it has its other vlttnes
In this instance. While a little un-
polished, aero act looking and work-
ing like an import, it delivers.
Men. as Spanish dancers, do

hand to hand, head balancing and
endurance xontintis. In order to lend
novelty to - what otherwise would
have been a hand-to-hand feat, a
short perch Is ' used to separate,
understander supporting all with
one mitt..
Closed elght-acter here and well

liked. Char.

NICE, FLORIO AND LUBV
Comedy Acrobatics
10 Mins.; Two
Hippodrome
Another of the two men and wom-

an combos doing comedy acrobatics
and tap dancing, which seem to be
flooding vaude of late.
Here is a hard working trio, with

the .inen in particular taking some
falls in doing an eccentric dance a
la drunks. It's old stage stuff, but
pretty well done by the male seC'
tlon ot this outfit.
The woman flashes nothing un-

usual. Her stepping is along con-
ventional fast lines. As a knock-
about turn it holds up. - Hark.

NEW ACTS
Joe lAne and Pearl Harper are

readying a new act of three people
In which they will be supported by
Slim Gaut (Rome and Gaut).
Five people flash produced by Irv

Ing yaites Including Made White
side, Lynn Burno, Al Brower and
Frances Pepper.
Tom Jergens ahd Marie Wayne.
Archer and Mcljliibb, . ...

Dick Reltberg and Joe Rcmpls.
Peggy Bernler and Billy Tayloi"

two -Oct.

PALACE
Show started 10 minutes late

Saturday, and by S o'clock the ofllce

might as 'well have closed those
eight-week options . on the acts.
Prom getaway to the flnish at 6:46,
it 'was a continuous parade oflaughs
and applause, with Biddle Cantor the
drum major, and Georgle Jessel sec-
ond In the line ot march. This first
vaudeville bill In hlstoiy booked for
a run was stamped as.a click trpm
the seta'way.
Flist show had Its rough spots,

but thq running called only for cut-
ting and trimming around the
edges; the meat was there.

.

Originally it was laid out as a
$16,000 program, but In the end It

ran over 116,000, the most costly en-
tertainment ot the kind ever assem-
bled, made so by .Cantor's t8,fi00 sal-
ary, the largest snm ever paid a
single performer for a week ot work
In vaudeville. Justifying, the out-
la^, when the curtain rose On the
flrst performance., there was $14,000.
In the till as advance sales for the
initial week, ai^d tickets were .on
sale for the second stanza; pre-
miere audience occupied every seat-
in the house, and nothing had been
Sold but standing room' since 1:46.
Standees were, banked five deep,
and they used tapes to keep aisle
heads 0|>en. -

Cantor, by 'way ot statistics, holds
the Palace box-offlce high meu-k on
his appearance at the Palace last
Christmas 'week, ranners-up to him
being Clayton, Jackson and Durante.
On salary figures the Matx Bros,
draw $10,000, but this envelope lis

cut four ways. Palace can better
$36,000 on the week. On Cantor's
second week it went to $41,000. For
that date he drew down $7,700, or
seven g's net.

Schedule ot eight weeks for this
layout is based on the performance
ot the- bill grouped . around XjOu
Holtz, but' that show was booked in
for only a week, and its extension
to two months was entirely unfore-
seen.
Show, thep. Is a Palace natural.

It has everything, that it takes,
which means that it is rich 'in the
special quality of comedy and the
special sort ot familiar atmosphere
that the Palace clientele goes for.
Circumstance that Cantor. cmd Jes-.

, who are here teamed in an
epochal vaudeville venture, were
kids together In Que Edwards acts
plenty ot years ago would be an In-
teresting angle anywhere^ but at the
Palace it is something ot thrilling
import, and the pair cM>itaUM its

sentimental value for everything It's

worth.
As for the performance devised by

this most poptdar ot musical com-
edy fun-makers, and this most
quoted of Broadway after-dinner
'wits, It was a hurricane ot laughter,
even in the tmflnlshed state In which
it was revealed to the'flrst audleYice.

It Is made up ot material familiar
in kind, but with its own flavor and
appeal.
A sample to fix its aptness for the

Palsice Is the Introdoctoiy gae ex-
change between the pair. Eddie
scoffs at . Georgle'a sentimental
songs, charging Georgle sings 1^
Mother's Eyetf In a way to ttake
jronr heart Meed, and at the aune
time his mother . Uvea only tight
blocks away and Georgle hasn't been
.to see her In two months. .

Retorts Georgle quickly: Teah,
and you! Tou're all over the stage,
all hot 'n' bothered with "When I
Get Yoii In the Vestibule," and at
the same time your wife's the most
discontented woman In Hollywood.'
This didn't lose anything from the
tact that Mrs. Cantor was in a stage
box. Anyhow, that's the kind of
stuff that makes up the show, and
the Palaceltes hug it to . their bos-
oms—gags that assume the custom-
ers out front are In the know and
Invite them Into the family circle.
The pair have a session together,

Separately, and together again, the
performance being a continual rib-
bing wrangle which from time, to
time Implicates everybody else on
the bill. In especial Janet Reade
(New Acts), former musical com-
edy player, now seml-retlrrd as the
wife of Walter Batchellor, the agent.
Bliss Reade does some swell tronp-
Ing on her own, and when she gets
In the line of fire of the, two clowns,
proves she is ' a trooper who can
take .lt. A stunning, 'Willowy plat-
inum blonde who can submit to all
manner of roughhouse and come out
of It. still a stunning platinum
blonde putting over torch songs. It
calls for a medal for- distinguished
public service or something.
Benny Meroff (New Acts) also

calls for a tribute. New to the east
after doing more than five years as
m.c. and band leader in Chicago, he
found himself in a spot, set to go on
considerably after 6 in the after-
noon before an audience which had
laughed itself into a state ot ex
haustlon, Cantor gave him a great
introductory send-ofC, but when the
drop in 'One' flew, ho and his boys
were strictly on their own. And
they made the grade on merit, go-
ing their full 20 minutes and com-
ing to the flnish with colors flying
and, for the rest of their natural
lives, members In good standing of
the Palace elite.

That leaves the present company
accounted for, with the exception ot
George N. Burns and Grace Allen
spotted to open the second part, ex-
cept for a brief introductory ap-
pearonce o£ Cantor, another nirty
situation for a cross-tnlklng pali',
and onother case oC the players bc-

ing well u» to the sUuatlon. p.b
hold to their tried and aura Jj^
though much of the material aJS^S
to he new Cor this oeaSton.^a
work throughout thTwrt ot th^performance in bits and bincko.rr.'Miss AUen beinv paruculu^ ,J^^
able for foHlng.^^^^^^^
Aside from the passing of verh.ibrickbats between Cantor and

sol, probably the funniest thJni^l

with Miss Read^ spotted smR 2the proceedlnirs, and a rlotoS iS0* clowning that deserves a
spot. Girl Is an actor-struck f^JSwho applies to

. Cantor f!» iSKS
stenographer, confessing aftS ^Ume;th8t she Is Jessel's girl ftiL.«which leads to a boisterously elSSwresUiiw match, with Eddie nS?Ing goodJn the A^lk^Mtr&the tag line of the totteriSff%5g

do you think of j«^
«»Ply from the noiriiHlMiss Reade, 1*nsyl'

""wji^
Wt a:t the afterno*.show ot Cantor doing a few

Vrust a Gigolo' was olt\'f^{^5
Another bit that buUs-eyed wsa

brought la three or four nlu>ta*rom ttte audience and iSfScontusing the issue lurtlw "\riSdumbdora suggesUons. A nS3lengthy^ ^ bit with CtotoTSSJeMel ndjdas up Scotch^SStMtkYiddish phrases and bothte u5drareed at the afternoon 1»^Sbut tvas better at night jSm^S'
era! other blackouts wewi^Sli^
sock laughs. In the^te^ '5process a blackout w^ellmlnitShaving to do with a flock ofloveSemerging out of the closet aid aman on horseback bringing up the

1,1^^®„r^'* opens the blu withMs familiar Juggling specialty, ana
Siu*^ ^„ occupied by the ThreeRhythm Dancers, colored trio.
Finale is blended into the flniA

of the Meroff band turn, with Can.
tor making up In blackface and
ga«BJng as he goes, and then going
Into a step, with the i«st of tlwhm
on for the climax, also for a sur-
prise when they are in Uackfiua
and Miss Reade breaking into a hot.
"wriggling strut.

»

This estimate ot the show as a
promising cleanup is based on arough flrst performance. In whieh
shape it looked fool proof, inth
trimming, shaping and polishiag itwiU be vasUy better, and that mean
that It will have as much BcUd ea^
tertalnment as any musical in towiL
and could become the talk ot the
season and an attraction that conU
run almost Indeflnitely. Ruth.

86TH STREET
The bookers nearly forgot the

B6th the flrst split; sending in aafaov
tluit's a .

long 'Way from- what tbk
house demands. Morton Downey h:
among the tour acts and ought to
draw something on the sbraagtb «(
his radio following, but aioand him
ifs water la the milk. And the shoir
plays as thouA without snlietancfb
Downey, wasn't luring *em at the

flrst Saturday matinee, nor was tlie

ptetnre, 'Road to SlngaporeT (WB),
despite that a few drops ot rain
threatened bum weather all after-
noon. About one-fourth of tU
lower floor filled. That's probably
the worst this house can see on a
Saturday.
Halloween Saturday (31), prep-

arations for that, or the football
season may have chiseled, but noth-
ing like that will have to take tte
hlame It stronger stage shom
aren't Alpped Into RKO's TorkviOe
halt.;and-halt operation.
Downey Is In penultimate on tk*

four-act exhibit, He does five num-
bers along about the same Hoes as
when last in vaude, using a mUw
next to the plano^ from ^Ich he
sings a couple numbers. Audlenee
appeared plenty eager for Downey. .

but failed to respond as expecte^
To that may be ascriljed the layout
of the songs. Downey insisting on
doing 'Carolina Moon,' although the

folks wanted 'Wabash . Moon' aad
several others. The Irish tenor

asked them what they'd like, but he

stayed away from demands eirtpt
for 'Smiling Irish Eyes,' with thit

netting him fine retuma 'Caroll»
Moon,' done by Downey on tlie

Camel hour (mentioned) let

down.
SUU dotng. that novelty the eth«r

songster says he does at high cla*9

wakes, he tops that In a big w*y
with 'Just One More Chance,' bs-

other oldie. Perhaps and probaW
Downey w^uld do better if keepW
away from the song cemetery.
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Mm™

with their Ave people entry, ^O""!

Downey, dragged themselves throusn

20 minutes. Many portions of w»
act takes the hurdles nicely,

much of It through obvious and u«f-

necessary padding lays right oo'W

and dies.. This act needs speed am
cuttloff. latter bt which will proauw
the former. ,

First two attractions cive
^show a slow and urieventful start

Piochl Sisters (3) with a mo"' ?
brother, have a flashy rislcy o""

tumbling turn, but make tlic njw

take of frying" to wrocl: it !»'

stalls and moments in which some

tiling is promised but nothine dei'>

pred. Several times one of the B

(Continued on Page 38)
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FOX, BROOKLYN
.

Brooklyn, Oct 91.

- UniwnaJ'y audiences Friday

^id Saturday ' 6Ussested chance

ahow mlerbt break thei bouse record

'fliti; week. After the fl|r8t Saturday

ghbw, tbe house was $26 ahead, of

Ito cross for the. same number of

^ows In the record week. Draw
attributed to the feature, Fox's

«lBC0 Kid,' and Abe X>yihan'8 bond.

In the second week of the band's
Indeflnlte' engagement

'Cisco Ktd'- may not have' meant
^ncb on Broadway, but It looks

Uke a b. o. film for the nelghbs.

Youngsters pUed In here early to

watch Edmund Iiowe and Warner
j^zter strut their stuff.

' Abe Iiyman's band preceded the

(tage show with 16 minuted of
Siverslfled Instrumentation during

which three numbers were fea,tured,

fOhe More Time,' 'River and Me'
and Tiger Rag.' First and last

ong are hot tunes, aptly muslcal-

Ised, especially 'Tiger Rag* with
which tune the band ran wild. Sec-

ond song is a sort of pop dirge in

which the band- interpolated a few
spirituals. Vocal numbers by a
high tenor are woven in all three.

• Tallyman and his; boys worked over

the torrid melodies with much'gusto
•hd appeared to enjoy playing them
as 'much as the audience did hearing
them. ' Band got a big reception

when it first ' came on and went
away 'with a . fStiU larger applause
tolilme.
•Following Lyman, Ron and Don,
duo organists, presided a few min-
utes with organ selections and com-
munity singing.

F. & M. current lilmehoUse
Nights' Idea Is a .fast moving unit'

in which the greater portion of the
time is devoted to dance numbers,
group, solos, duos and apache. A
nice snappy pace is kept up from
the beginning, with the apache
flnale an exceptionally, strong cll-

inOx.
' Jack Partington- staged this unit
while on the - coast a number of

weeks ago. It 'was at the time when
F. & M. first entered Into the Far^
Publlx' agreement and needed some
units hurriedly for the Far theatres.

. 'Limehouse Nights', has . but one
Siting from start to finish, In con-
trast to the average of three which
the''other Ideas have. It's a fairly

rich setting, depleting
.
a Chinese

tea shop in a basement of London's
]linehouse section.
After a few introductory dance

Bnmbers for islx couples, the Wing
Wah Troupe Is on to reveal some
eye opening body twists and Joint
throwouts. Troupe consists of three
men and two girls, with the girls

and one. man doing all the work.
Qlrls are young and clever and have
a variety of stunts in their specialty
that Is novel to say the least Boy
goes the girls one better in every

'

thing, but the girls get over better
because of their sex and because
tbey look so yoiing.
Waiten and Inmah Is the second

featured act A mixed comedy team
that gets laughs out of plenty of
rough house antics. The femme
halt works exceptionally hard 'with
comedy dances and getting banged
all over the stage. Man foils for
the girl and' attempts some laugh
matter himself, but the girl Is main
Interest Patter between duo Is
fair. It's the low hoke that puts
them over:
An unusual and exceptionally dar-

ing apache dance by Armando and
Uta closed the unit. From the open-
ing scene there Is a slight thread of
a'conttnulty about a white girl kept
In this chink Joint and in love with
a sailor. When she tries to escape.
It cues Into the apache with the boy
garbed bs an oriental. Their rou-
tine Is swift and thrilling and free
of the halts often noted in apaches.
Dno performs It all as though It

were ad lib and couple possess at

number of dance catches and throws
that are out of the ordinary.

. Between the numbers of the fea-
tared acts, the six mixed couples
troupe on and oft with varied forms
of legmanla. In one. bit they sepa-
rate for a sort of all-hatlons dance
'Wnteet, dancing iii duos and solos.
-Foasess a good line number to-ward
the finish when all 12 work out. a
Hoofing routine from, on and around
chairs.

Warner, Milwaukee
^ Milwaukee, Oct 28.
This new, slightly gaudlferbus

parlor used four shorts, a news-
reel, and advertising reel on behalfw a local- toggery for ladles, and
*1 o^eanlude by Al Gulllckson to
f"8™ent the feature. Total was
inienaed.v and accepted as fair re
*"rj,/or 50 cents.-
Milwaukee didn't particularly

"Md the. Warner. Town's over-

m2> . " anything and the sort of

niK,\'""?^^''opo"s that has lots
:
of

neighborhoed cinemas to trim the
v,,°?s oft

. business. Last week the

Tnl , "^vhat. there was of it on
Mieadny night, was going to the

Kiv. with 'Sustth Lenox.'w ersidc'.s RKO vaude and 'Fi lonas
t," „.^o^ «r.s' with two. French stars.

biiVJ.v'"
and Damlta (In a German

^Vnr^ fair to middling at the

n ''n,
.'''''ey were announcing as

Huiv^i .'''f'Wlnff .mywhere' Wftltci-
"usion In 'The Kulljie Voice.' This

time the gangsters are In the milk
business Instead of whiskey.
No one entering the premises, or

- '"en passing them, could fall to
know that Ja'mes Cagney, Warner
star, was on the way for a personal
appearance. This wais screamed
from every inch of plate glass that
could take pasteboard, from every
frame hot Imperative for the cur-
rent show. Every usher wore across
his bosom, diagonally like a'marquls,
- satin sash that James Cagneyid.

trailer ten minutes long told the
story In detail. Maybe If next week
the visiting star should happen not
to mean anything, for once In the
history of the theatre operation the
house win escape blame.
Two from Murray Roth's Plat-

bush factory and one from the Col-
umbia cartoonery constituted the
shoru. What nillady with a lot of
mazuma wlU wear was told by T. A.
Chapman Co. oh the' tag end of the
newsreel.
This house- has a radio program

weekly. Also the Wisconsin (Fox).
But as Milwaukee's two' stations,WTMJ and WISN value themselves
highly. It's understood all theatrical
programs have to buy their own
time or get some advertiser to
sponsor them. Oddly' enough sta-
tions have declined publicity tieups
to use stage talent "appearing In
town, even when free. Fearful of
giving theatres something for noth-
ing, stations - overlook that the an-
gle works both ways. Particularly
In Milwaukee where talent can
hardly be plentiful. Anyhow It's
take It or leave It Stations prefer
phonograph records to free acts if
they have, to mention the theatre!

Sliver leaf seems to have replaced
the. gold of former years In building
this house. Retrenchment? Quite
a small audltbrlumi too. That may
explain the seats. Trying to. make
the Inches count- the rows are too
close together and not comfortable
on the knees. Getting up to let peo-
ple In or out Is unavoidable even
for women. Land.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
' Chicago, Oct 80.'

Cfely three acta in' the show, but
eoUd talent AH singles. But 'what
singles!* There was Con Colleano
iind a girl, Darlene Walders, be-
sides Sophie Tucker.
Colleano was forced to overcome

enormous obstacles. He -was sent
on follo;wlng a slow chorus opener
and given a weak and unintelligible
Introduction by the m. c. In . the
matter of production there were
more obstacles for Colleano. . He
'was forced to work against a back-
ground too light in color. So light
that the. audience had difilculty in
keeping pace with those lightning
feet Spotted against a t>laln draped
background would have made a
mountain 'Of difference In effect In
spite of these stumbling blocks,
Colleano hurdled safely. Into the hit
class. Nothing could stop the re-
sponse to that smacking tight-wire
stepping and somersaulting.
Darlene Walders has about reach-

ed the top point In acrobatic danc-
ing. She accomplishes front-overs
so easily they look simple. It's a
fast routine and a can't-miss any-^
where.
One other mention before La

Tucker. It's the. drums and mili-
tary-routines on toes turned out by
the chorus under AInsley Lambert's
eye. In these days of surfeited audi-
ences, a simple dance production
nupber that gets a reception and a
shbw-halt Is something to. write
about.

.
This* routine, hod every-

thing In the way of color and
rhythm and execution.
After this there was Tucker and

the afternoon and town was hers.
It was the first time, after weeks of
wrestlers, baseball players, film
Ingenues, that this stage has held
a real trouper. And the audience
recognlzed.it like thei sun in the
morning.'.
Mme. Tucker couldn't get off the

stage. She probably didn't want to.

She gagged and black-outed and
sang. She sdng songs that ran Into

the blue. This midwest town isn't

accustomed to some of those punch-
lines; but this audience whistled for
more. In the hands of other per-
formers there would have been com-
plaints to the- front office. But not
when delivered by 'what a per-
former,' to give her Bee and Kay
title.

After the song there was a dra-
matic warbling piece called 'Dance
Hall Doll,', produced excellently and
blew this .audience up like dynamite.
Miss Tucker closed the show. It Is,

or rather It has been, the Invariable
rule here that the audience start
walking Immediately following the
final number without even waiting
for the chord flnale from the or-

chestra. This . afternoon ' no one
moved. The heavy curlaih came
down and still 'they sat and wore
their hands rjut. That lady Tucker
had to come back and sing to 'em.

They knew what they wanted. So
.she sang- 'Some of These Days' and
they applauded. They applauded
.some more but nobody walked.
rin.Tlly the house lights went oft

again and Mme. Tiiokr»r made a
.speech; They stamped nnd whistled

and then they consented to leave.

Rest of. the .show does not mat-
ter. There was '.Sideshow' (WJJ)

and pomc new clip.s nnd an organ-
log. But they weren't noticed. Not
beside that Tucker girl.

ROXY
Ne'w-Tork, Oct. 30.

' The Theremin as played by Ehi-
gene Henry in what Is probably the
first film theatre demonstratldn of.

the new musical Invention controlled
by electric rays, shows a peculiar hu-
man quality aa of humming voices
when in the lower clef. -When the
high notes are reached the music
comes more clearly defined as in-
strumental.

This looks to be the chief distinc-
tion not^ when' caught and when,
owing to the poor-manner of presen-
tation Friday (80) night .this nov-
elty failed, to receive the response
It deserved. A hidden "mike* voice
attempts to explain the Instrument,
but unintelligibly, and the screen
Could easily be utilized to better
advantage. Else a better and more
distinct volce.-

If that Roxy orchestra ever as-
sembled enough brass and a Jazz
arrangement of popular music It

would prove a sensation with Its
75 musicians. The -pit Is permitted
to dwell' 12 long minutes without
any stage, coloring on straight
'Tannhauser,'. vblch is beautiful
enough' in its place hut misplaced
here , with Its heavy music coming
directly after a feature.

The Roxy calls its current show
'Rhapsody of Time.' It has 6 scenes
and three parts and is colorful
throughout but haa no great modern
punch. Maybe that means the Roxy
Is willing to let well enough alone,'
but If the past few months' experi-
ence means anything it has proved
the shows that have the modern'
punch points deliver better weeks
here even in the fact of some con-
cededly mediocre product

'

. Beatrice Belkln, Patricia Bowman
and Voh Grona and his Dalncers are
the features of the show. Miss Bow-
man does a dueit with Nicholas- Daks
In a Colonial garden scene for open-
ing -with a riot of stage color, while
Miss Belkin, centered in a hanging
frame, sings. Ballet troupes also In
Colonial gfirb, both boys and. girls,
and the Roxy chorus In correspond-
ing period costumes chime In from
the balcony pergolas. . -

.

There's another scene where Miss
Belkln and Cella Branz do a sing-
ing duet in 'one' with Morton Gould
at the piano, but Gould is the show
here and when he plays Ravel's 'Bo-
lero' he draws the customers away
to himself entirely. Even In his
accompaniment he is- superior,
which may show faulty stage Judg-
ment for this one spot
The Roxyettes, as- often, provide

the big punch, despite the unusual
and clever, contributions of Von
Groiia with the assistance of admir-
able stage lighting, , the Roxyettes
and the ballet in the final number
denoting: Tomorrow' or the machine
age.

In a 'Radium' scene the Roxyettes
are on to a darkened stage and audi-
torium like so many radium spots In
rhythmie gyration with the lights
gradually going up for a .strutting
dance numbtf and a kick finish.

. Everybody a^ usual but tbe sing-
ers In on the flnale. The Von Grona
numbers staged by himself have the
additional attribute of having the
pit band play with him. Th6 combo
Is telling. Bhan.

Pcuramoinit, Newark
Newark, N. J., Oct 31.

Bill Is average this week, with lit-

tle, outstanding! Show depends on
the draw of the Marx Brothers in
'Monkey Business.' Very nice work
Is done by Page and Class, -wire
walkers. Four Bachelos please with
medleys, one comic. Bass Is note-
worthy.
Joe Freed with two men and two

girls get little with low burlesque.
He appears .as a cop and as a diner.
A man does fast dancing and there
is a little singing, but most Is fool-
ing, and not -very funny. Billy How-
ard, Lew and Ruth Cameron make
on act that doesn't live up to Its

promise. Miss Cameron adds little

but gorgeous hair; Cameron sings
and fells Howard, a comic excep-
tionally light oh his feet He dances
a neat soft shoe and ends to big apr
plause - by Jumping rope rapidly
while fiat on his t>ack.

.
Dorothy '\rernette, dancing act, Is

noticeable ' for the Threei Dodge
Brothers, who do. a complicated tap
In unison and follow with another
which Is broken by Individual stunts
winning strongly. Belle Lyons and
Dorothy Ferguson dance Individual-
ly, one in acrobatics, the other In a
fast tap and speedy spins. Miss
Vernette dances a little with at
tractive poses.
House crowded. Austin.

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
L^s Angeles; Oct. 28.

Opening slow and not getting go-
ing tin half over, 'Carnival' Idea, Le
Hoy Prlnz's last unit, shows its lack
of talent. It's one of the weak sis-

ter's in the Fanchon & Marco string
of units ^hen compared to some of
the nifty companies turned out re
ccnlly; . ^
The Andresens, perch act, are In

the closing spot. Cropley & Violet,'

combo adagio and roping, open.
Raynor Lehr does the carnival spiel
ing and comes on second for whip
tricks and request dancing. This
unit opened in St liOuls and Is now

ITALIAN NEWSREEL
With an Italian talker at the

Cameo this week (30) Is also' an
Italian' newsreel, about -10 clips of
all Italian ' subjects or matters.
Somo of the dips are quite old, with
all put together In a sort of propa-
ganda manner. Uncredlted as ; to
maker, because probably a Jumble
and from many sources, but men-
tioned distributed by Paul Rlhaudo
De "Vllle.

Starts off with a couple of shots
of King Victor Emannuel and on
to Mussolini. Sonie niore Italian
notables and a series of building
projects In Italy; new bridges, etc.;
soldiers at .manoeuvres; athletes In
group formations; youth of Italy In
various occupations.
Most interesting feature of the

thing was that for reasons hard to
figure a couple of shots of Caruso
and Valentino were thrown In,
sandwiched between- Mussolini and
Duke of Aosta. Both .of the mili-
tary gents got big hands, while
Caruso seemed to mystify, the cus-
tomers- at the Cameo and Valentino
was equally unrecognized. Perhaps
a commentary on the times or audi-
ence. Kauf.

EMBASSY
Celebrating this week the second

anniversary of the Embassy aS'

a

newsreel house, Fox-Hearst offers a
program! conspicuously minus- a hot
news event or a clip out of the
beaten -path.
Even In: foreign : coverage and

sporting' events, in which F-H tisu-
ally excel!,' there is on absence or
else a manifestation of matter-of-
fact and stlck-to-the-saine-old-
ongles camera work.
Now that there is some physical

activity In Manchuria,; F-H seems to
have forgotten about it- Even
though there are birdseye views
represented as having been filmed
personally, by the Lindberghs, the
Hankow fiood stuff Is old for regu-
lar newsreel fan persual.
The house has for its lead dip

Wash, bridge, an ' event that is a
week old .and where thousands of
cars and people have since followed
the cameramen.
The current bill is also replete

'with those carnival things. Every
tlnie the Embassy goes on a news
vacation German soldiers are shown
reducing to pansy music; Rhine
girls exploit wine; Spanish girls
ride on floats; caves are explored;
Paris kids stage private shows; and-
other soldiers parade.. With Capone
out the Embassy Is depending upon
Mussolini and Hitler to do tbe flag
waving ifor laughs:
One - of the more pathetically

funny clips Is the Paris import on
lacquered, rather than platlnumed,
hair. Thing winds up with the
French recommendation that Amer-
ican gals with lap dogs dye doggie's
hair the corresponding color every
time she chooses to go from blonde
to brunet via, lacquer wig attempt.
Ely Ciilbertson is dose-upped. for

a long time In a talk on bridge and
the riycholosy which it should
exercise In the home. Card players
In the audience always find a laugh
but to the others it registers cold.j
Formal assignments Include:

Laval and Hoo.ver in Washington,
Gar Wood on the Harlem; Long
Island steeplechase; Roosevelt
Memorial In NYC with Al Smith
and Gov. RoosCvelt speaking; Co-
lumbia -varsity stroking.
According to Interviews with

Chinese and Japanese statesmen,
everything Is okay, despite the war
shots l>elng sho-wn elsewhere at the

same time by Paramount Hlrami
Johnson is worked -in as the third-
speaker- and his advice that Amer-
ica stay at home and take care of
America Is winning applaiise.-

Waly.

TRANSLUX
Pathe gets full credit this week,

for Its film war on crime. Assistant
District. Attorney Joyce hands, the-
re.el the palm for convictions In the
Rosenthal kidnapping cose. The clip
on the confessions made imme-
diately after arrest and one of the
most unusual news records .of its
kind, is revived currently.
Pathe for the first time In news-

reel work, gets Its sound recording
equipment In the locker room of the
Notre Dame team during one of the
halves with Pittsburgh. Inside ad-
vice, .remindful of several isequences
In Unlversal's 'Spirit of l^otre
ISame,' Is filmed; Then the team,;'
carrying out Instructions, goes back
to the field. There is some excellent
photography of the battle that fol-
lows.
Paramount cameramen go out of;

their way to get more than views

'

of the crowd at the NaSry-Prlnce-
ton game. ' The Luxer apparently
overlooked the Yale-Army set-to,
perhaps because the Army had.
barred news cameras, off of Its field.

That now has been lifted at West
Point
What a lot of fans have been

thinking for a long time Is being
cracked by GSraham McNamee this .

week. He likens Hitler's personal
.pose to Mussolini. Immediately
after one of those parades of the'
Hitlerites Paramount shdwis Musso-
lini making his tOth review of the
month.- This time It's Rome's cops.
Other parades Include' that over the
Washington bridge and the w. k.
maneuvers of cadets and middies on
their respective parade grounds..
Will Rogers', radio unemployment

broadcast Is presented by Para-
mount . No matter how many times

"

It has been heard and read, the
Rogers grimaces always get laughs.
Hobo convention with 'professors'
explaining the symbols is another
mirth maker. Pathe made a spe-
cial out of this. Charles M. Schwab
Is. another Patlie exclusive, although
the steel man's talk about prosper-
ity on the return provokes smiles.

First real scenes of the aftermath
of a. tussle between Japanese and
Chinese troops are by Paramount.
Devastated barracks and- milling
crowds,- as well .as Japanese fune-
ral services are Included. This clip,
incidentally, proves a well-selected
leader for the program. Pathe pro-
vides the Russian touch with a view
of singing Cossiocka on the Astor
roof,

Considerable detail that will In-
terest card players, but will incline
to bore others because of over-cov-
erage, is the Culbertson-Lenz card
quarrel. One talks and then the
other. Finally the first Culbertson,
returns with a gagging philosophy
about character reading in the.home'
through' bridge.
Pathe '-mentions a night club by

name and plugs its revue, - This one
angle Is held up as the opening of
the night life season in New York.
Same club at other times has been
given space elsewhere in the reels.

Unlversal's . freaks include dish-
washing contest, gag dirigible and
new type of filvver.
Other clips: lAval on Smith's

roof, Los Angeles mongrel dog
show, feeding children in Chicago,
naval practice. Gar Wood and Miami
water sports. Waljf.

in its 20th week, returning over re-
mainder of route from here> Lehr
had been doing southern blues' songs
with his act, but this was cut for the
Ldew's State week and Eddie Rob-
inson, eight-ball dancer rung In.
Robinson did some lowdown dancing
doubling with Lehr. Songs would
have fitted nicely, as the unit had
plenty of dancing. 'Teddy the Movie
Bear' followed Lehr.

'Carnlvial' ran less than 40 minutes
and shoved the show 15 minutes
ahead of time all opening day.
The Caria Torney Dancers made

up the. line Instead of the usUal Sun-
klst beauts. G|rls had four dances,
one a toe dance. Routines and exe-
cution a little different from those
ot F. & M. steppers. Girls did some
three-ball Juggling and mUltary
band staff, waving which called for
concentration.

House orchestra was on stage
most of the time.

Louis E. Goody had two stooges
working with his' bear wrestling act.
Stooges did the wreatllng, but act is
alow.

Andresens have a sensational fin-
ish, which I.<) also the unit's flnale.
Hanging sideways atop a pole, the
girl is whirled swiftly by Andresen
below. Although not strong enough
for a closing, the act was liked, par-
ticularly because the girl was good
looking for this type of turn.

,'Sin of Madelon Claiidct' on the
screen, also newsreel and Howard
Jones football'short Business good
for last show.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Oct. 31i

After supplying customers with
extravagrant stage.show material for
the past three weeks or. so the cur-
rent unit is a letdown, likely to show
Its b. o. dent despite an entertsinlng
picture with good cast names for
this kind of house In 'Girls About
Town' (Par).
Boris PetrofTs 'Morning; Noon

and Night' unit featuring the RItz
Brothers, Is Just another show that
sacrifices talent for backgrounds.
Those backgrounds or any other can
never make up for. lack of the hu^
man clement, which is something
the Par should have learned from
post recent shows but Ignores for
some reason this week.

. Outside the Rltz Brothers, vrho
suffer from being straight vaude
personalities without any material
build-up or punch for a house as big
as' the I'aramount,- the show cuts
Into three episodes and holds Ruby
Shaw, .Duke McHale,' an accordion
quintet and Allld.a Vannl. No name
billed for the accordlan quintet,
which combines certain dancing, of
two of its members with Instru-
mental stuff.

If < In Ruby Shaw the Par people
are progrc.s.slnfs along the premise of
giving new talent opportunity, then
her handling' Is wrong here.. The
girl has every earmark of proving,
under proper tutelage, an expert
comedienne and better than ordinary

(Continued on Page 38)
'
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4ancer. However, - her voice Is too
light to fill thla arena.. Without add-
ing anything to her routine, or man-
ia»T ot. presentation the girl doea
lairlywell here.

'

vMlss Shaw can be recalled from
bight club work and when she ap-
peared with Benny; Davis. In vaude,
where she attracted attention for
her stepping. ^ Touiig and -'a long
:way. to go, but to be heard from.

A noon sequence with the arbor
bsuskground and garden setting, for

a tea iscene la just one of those
things. . The flnale Is a mosque ball

sequence.' In and during all of these!

the Ritz Brothers try their jstuft and
go wild on pansy material much
overdrawn. Best piece was where
one of them ihinilcked Micky Mouse
and others briefly.

pne blackout scene looks to have
been borrowed.from a Shubert mu-
sical but. may not be, although It

could belong nowhere else except
burlesque.

Diike McHale doesi some stepping,
flrst with Riiby. Shaw and then
alone, and the David Bines Ballet do
regular routine.- Miss Shdw opens
.with a kitchen scene' Involving the
girls, and trota off after a song. Rltz
Brothers- follow, and the various
stage spaces are utilized from ept-

jsode t'6 episode.

Rubinoft leads the overture cur.-
1 who first play the fiddle and sing

t.ently and is strong, as crowds like respectlviely, then come front for a, „„„„ «.™ b—
his dramatic baton swinging and.the rumba set-to which is remindful of] the first touch. Karyl Norman fol
punch brass stuff and pit puUs. As what bouncers disprove In. the dance lows With Harry Burns in the abxt-
vsuor Rublholt does a -violin solo. hall». .With the Cuban costumes, to-shut and havlng'a tOii'gh timeHe la followed by the Crawfpcds. however, it assumes an alp of edu- getting started with' his euro flre
Unit is 33 minutes, with Crawfords catiohallsm or some such gag. The comedy.
and RublnotC taking 8 minutes each third specialty is '.Tuba Plays the Three Rounders are t>Ieastng
additionally to put the stage up 49 Rumba,' sung by the male Three hand-to-hand bolanbers. Royal Gas
jifiilnutes, against around 90

.
minutes cheers, and well. Coyne's Juggling routine is time

t<»? the screen fare. lAtter. Includes
I a Ustlng of number? played shows worn, his best eCCort balancing the
that there is too' much 'Spanish and burning newspaper on a cigar which
Cuban melody to maintain suspense, is flhaily lighted from the', paper,
•Spajalah Melodies,' I«ucuona's' 'Sib- Received fairly well. -

oney, aind unnamed piano s'olo by DuVal- In . the trejr spot . landed
X^eucuona . ,(hls . own), . Xieucuona's nlcely' with a numbdrot small tricks.
'Mala My' Own,' 'Tuba,' Peanut Ven- Flash finish ia a cabinet illusion
dor,' and . 'Karaball.' But there , still which mystlfled no one but Showed
mlght.havebeenachanceforltlfthe off his. class -femme assistant in a

ducer, Iiod MoDermott, la staging
the paramount sho^d and still be-
lieves Ash has tliat something.

Meanwhile Franklin, whose Initia-

tive in trying to tempt this 'cowtown
with metropolitan stage bllla Is gen-
erally admired, has adopted spar-
ring tactics' while deciding what to
do. The. current $6,000 show- again
has Da-vld Mendoza's-ES-plece band
cramped on the stage iand looking
like 26: and parked In a prominent
place before a piano is' Ernesto
Lecuona, the fetchlpgly indifferent
Cuban composer, who was brought
here with' a .rtimba orchestra for
Metro's 'The Cuban* and n^ade quite
a name for himself at picture par-
ties.. ..-

' ' licucuona Is not unknown in the
east, having' worked a. couple Of the-
atres there, but since then he has
become somewhat of npte by com-
posing 'Slboney' and several less
prominent rumba numbers. He Is

used as .the hub of the 66-man band,
snatching a piano solo now and
then In his own spotlight..and IIst

tenlngv to the orchestra play most' of
his other compositions. !{$' does It

with the air of a man "who has paid
to see the show himself, an unusual,
unposed stage bearing:

. For specialties as the orchestra
hops from Cuban to Spanish and
back to : Cuban there's the 16-glrl
ballet grinding a wicked rumba on
a platform above the band (and
making It wickeder with tlghtl^f
sashed hips) ; also Flnelll and Mario,

86TH ST.
(Continued from page 3<)

mounts the feet ot the rlsley cradler

only to kick around a. little, strip

off excess clothes pi: something
iequally on unshowmaihllke. Other-
wise some of . the work .impresses
nicely, a somersault from the catch-

er's" feet to a one-fooC landing
standing out On sight ^ict has very
much In Ita favor In- the- modern
costuming and neatness of appear-
ance.

tiaMarr, Bolce and Feht (New
Acts) on.second. Poor material, rou-
tining and ineffectiveness In. the

man's work, holding" down the two
gh-ls, spoils dmnoes.

,

. Around- stage .and..feature mixUb
ore Pathe News, Axlo Hults' at
usual orgonlog and orchestra over-
ture. CMr.

RKO, L. A.
' Xioa Angoleis,- Oct.: 29.

Poor spotting and lack ot dancing
makes this elght-oct blU slow mov-
ing. .

' Three' Bounders, - acrobats;
Royal Gascoyne, Juggler; . Fleurette
Jcoffrie, lyric soprano, and Heras
and Waillace, staAdafd comedy acro-
bats, are - the local contribution.
Blrnes .and Kaye, comedy chatter
and dancing; ' .Du^al, ' "magician;
Karyi Norman ahiT Harry Burns,
comprise the four-act intact. Salt-
ern unit costs |2,900; locals $600.

First four acts are without laughs.
Fifth act, Blrnes and Kaye, gave

cdy work here got okay returns, and
the dancing ot both Barry and the
girl in his oct was well received by
this nearly dll-colorqd audience.

°

'

Brooks as. m.c. eflndwlohed his
talk and songs at the piano. 'With
the Crawford band he strutted a lltr

tie and camelwalked a bit and did undernourished in the necessary in
some funny little body swings In tinfacy of variety entertalnmanl'
time ta the Jazzy music that |„,.„^
sti-uck the Harlem crow.d as im
mense.
In starting the stage polity the I

Ave Imvie^ It jpnly

PALACE/CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. Ji.

prent blU runs more like a pio,

j

tufS house stage show unit bein*
heavy on sight and vocalizing,

Much instrumentallzlng, singing,
dancing, acrobatlca. Pour out^
five Imvie it Only one who eot

house brought Don Crawford's I
close to the; audience was the nwr

dance, band . down from a Horlem . to-closer, Jim Mc'WiUlams, whl
'

ballroom. The outfit has biB6n play- [ saved the show for la;ugh8. other.
Ing up there long enough to haviB a l wlse it

.
was a show in which th«

following.
.

. .

audience sat back and had, enter'

The Crawford outfit on the stage ^^"^^"' "''"st at them,

was hot all the way. Crawford ftiay :
Headlining is- Louis Armstrob^'i '

not have had any Stage ideas, but orchestra. This town likes colored
after the O. H. it looks Uke, with bands with, plenty, of woh-wah aS
augmented muslckers and either I cha-cha and Armstrong gives it .ta

Brooks or an m.c. with It, the col- 'em.. Band Is all Armstrong; the
'

ored aggregation Is vaude'bound. '
other nine men are just there to

The regulation colored turns— H*"'' Ji™- /V'f"'* hJs cornet he's all ,

Mamihy and her dancing boys, and stage, announcing in hie
Three Flashes—gave the audience breathless sort, of way that got te
what they liked best hoofiilng, and "owd, and even getting away
most all of it was hot and totsy. "ith^^some forget-lt-ns-sooh-aa-
The girt With the Flashes was espe- Possible singing. It's a fost ana
dally well liked in her specialty. "ud session of what has come to be
Extra turns wore above overage. .®'=P«0',?«^'ronj colored bands. Oddly

Miss . TunsiU was a hit also the 'Spough this booking was made In
Henderson act The guitar playing New Tork nfter the local rko ob-"
the songs offered by the young servers were too timid to recom

'bround two" minutes of trailers" and
|

{B minutes Of Par newsreel stuff. -

Just a passing show, Shan.

wOman were effective.
Around the corner la the Alhamr

bra playing all-colored shows ' .to

all-colored audiences; In the -three
weeks the O, H. has been glvlng'.the
stage biz' the.opposlsh has. been af-
fected. In "fact five or six blocks
away the old liafayette Is eilso aaild

to be feeling the new entry.
' Billed for the Slst, Nov. 1-2-3 is

Gertrude Saunders-' ahd her Broad'
way Rhythmic Boys, and Boots
Marshall. That nteans "the departs
ure ot Brooks and the Crawford
band. "Whether this Is.wise remains

CAPITOL, N. Y.
- "

" New "Tork, Oct.,

to be seen.. The Brooks-Crawford i -„.„hj,_ _i„__t,-i,

fr^talwSnnMn^" ^ rnX?^s'^nghi%nWerVbl'S
1 lor o?!how fS^t^i- bits and h"*,"^« t"™ """^'y '''•'^^ without

rltht in Harlem'/ back yard The h®*^*"* necessary impression ofright in Horiem s oacK yara. inei^jjjjy They are a pair of neat per-
formers lost in the fog Of. hnitatlYe

91.

Two interpretative action scenes empty- seats hadn't put
ittiiring the overture and the Ches- on everyone,

^!Mr Hale;W-gin line are the house Feature was 'Girls About' Town*
p^ntrlbutlons this week to a stage (paramount); : also Paramount

'flhow that comprises chiefly Horace News,. Columbia's 'Football Thrills'
Heldt^s band; . The latter does Its and Paramount's "More Gas!' short
Regular rouUn^ unassUted, excepting Kext week's stage show is 'My
for the break-out in 'one' by the Dream of the. Big Parade,' with no
ftao, and a flash flneae In which the I names and not by courtesy -of Izzy
i^Is do a costume walk-on. Herk; -~ Bang,

. Band makes the show a worthy
tone and . departs refreshingly from
.the customary Capitol presentation.
CThe Heidt bonch has never worked
1>etter or more speedily than here

. this week^ which. Is a guatfmtee. of
entertainment Helen Hayes' .first

picture,. 'Bin ' of Madelon Claudet'
(M-Q-M), is the feature. It was
drawing Friday.

Heldt -turii . consumes around SO
tailnutes tor the band and novelties
on tuU stage and 'Lobo 2d' (police

dog) out before the drapes.

STANLEY, X C
. Jersey City, 6ct- 31

damper swell costume.
Fleurette . Jeoffrle next singing

two numbers to display a good up-
per register, with much showman-
ship in tbe triUa.' Ends with the
usual fiute and vocal combat Could
have encored biit was satlafled with
four bpwa,
Karyl Nbrpian followed singing

three . numbers. Announced at the
end of the first number that he was
doing 'chaxaoter studies' and wasn't
a female ' Impersonator.' . No. small
part of the Nforman. act la Jerry
Green, accompanist -who knows how
to build up Normap's singing. Nor-

house is . getting pictures, and if It

can keep up its starting stage
standard all may be well. Mark.

successor to the late original 'Lobo'

Sho-w opens --with 12 Stanley Girls
| man la stlU uslbg 'Daisy Days' as

dressed" In men's patched clothes
| his -clbslng number and brings put

dancing -with a scarecrow, apparent- I a nuitiber ot gasps' with his'gowns.
ly Iteve -Hacker, before a -drop in Harry iSums with two unpro-
two' ot - a huise pumpkin; H&cker grammed femme assistant and . a
Is clever. man trotted out hU "familiar wop
Ed Lowry . appears, orders the f'^^Une. - He had a tough .time get-

^hl^ I
girls to undress, which they do, and h^n? early results but warmed up
dance In short skirts. Iiowry uses after he started to twang his guitar

:. • . .... ...... :^ II 1 I a- gag mairic etunt. He calls the "with one of the girls, a torchy red-
la learning fast That ta«»-»n-tV?: orchMtrafrom the giving the boyi aa eyeful of
inouth stunt Is a f^t in locomotion °^=°eatra^Lroi^^^«^^^^^ nage ^ s »

telephone bit

toYnsJm'tat^og%r?htaS^^^^^^^"^^^ .1**"" trying to locate
to insuii m a oog oi tnis size. i

^ raised, the set shows a Kreat his pal In the morgue Is Iieo Carll-

Kn^"4'^rsu?j? w^«t"oS ScrdHCSmSIFn^-w^^
I^ of^^i.^.^^V^r^^^^^^^^ t^?S' cT'SII^TumK r H\?i^ comedy acro-

flnlsh here is thS one used by the downstage at the sides. The eyes of b^ts- clfse^-
...Y*'""* "^."^ *^

SS^i In JSLudevllIe but herd*^^ the pumpklni and an owl actor, they did their opening with

SShft's^haton ^InrinL is suDPle! "aah Intermittently. Colored lights Playing guitars. From

Stnted ^*?Sveffin?^of*\\"econd hang across while the orch plays ' there they went Into their rei^ular

stage and a parade by the Hale girls a many-hued stand In back.

In uniform. Noisy and fiashy. I Liowry sings, leads orch, and
An explanatory slide preceding the dances. A solo on a stopped trum-

everture gives promise ot a Ipt ot pet by a musician pleases. Paul
things that don't develop. The title Klrkland Is tunny, first with a lad-
is 'Endowments,' and' the thought Is der which he makes tap as he
that- while great men leave behind stands on it and then balancing a
them a fund or a prize for perpetua* cornucopia which he burns On his

"I
nose. After much fooling with a
girl whom he lets tumble, he car-
ries her over the stage balanced on
two chairs placed feet to feet

tlon of their names, the humble and
poor composers' endowment, music,
is more permanent.,
•Taaha Buhchuk conducted the' pit

'crew, through about six composers'
stuff, playing a piece for each; with
stage illustrations for two of them.
It was dedicated to music, but it

ducked music for fiash ofter a -while,

with that ' -flash . not confined to
the stage but incorporated, in the
orchestra's heavy percussion parts
also. Taaha plays a 'cello solo for
the only soothing number In the
joverture.

Talker at 73 minutes runs over!
average. Metro twp-reeler and
Hearst News, also. Earl.

there they went Into their regular
routine. Closed well.
'Pagan Ijady* (Col) Pathe news

clips and cartoon comedy rounded
out the bllL Business ' capacity
downstairs for the second show
Thursday night Call,

Harlem Opera House
The old Harlem Opera House on

126th street had been playing plx
for so long that the vaude world had

"With much kidding with LiOwry, I
almost forgotten that it w&a-once an

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

Harold B, Franklin's plunge into
costly stage shows for the Para-.

amount, coincident with' his start as
operator of this and the United
Artists, has to date demonstrated
tor him that a: 6fi-man band is no
iBtage draw In Los Angeles. His
luse of Jifaurlce Chevalier at '$16,000.

last week proved nothing that . Is

not known, although the French-
man's pull of $36,000 was not quite
.VP to expectations.

'With this knowledge before him.
Franklin's anticipated move is to
start slicing his huge band, and this
In turn will eventually lead him to

' the accepted but not magnetic pol-
icy of ordinary picture house pre-
sentations. Another possibility Is

an attempt to build the shows
around a permanent personality. an<l
Paul' Ash has been mentioned for
this mainly because his old pro-

Lillian Dawson sings pleasingly two
numbers,' but her voice Is a little

light for the house. The Maxellos
stir enthusiasm by two men balanc-
ing the other three on their feet.
They add comedy, but the real fun
comes when they induce LOwry. to
be spun' and after much fooling get
him to act as understander.

For . the finale- the girls in high
headdresses dance. Hacker does his
stuff and, the curtain drops on a
shower of balloons. Considering the
Stanley's equipment, it is a rather
feeble ending to a good show.
Lowry does not seem to get as

good a reception as he . deserves.
Apparently the Stanley first night

Important link In the New Tork
Keith chain. Several years ago the
theatre was taken over by Manhat
tan Playhouses, Inc which usied It

for straight films Only,
"With 80 many picture houses in

the nabe and the section becoming
more thickly populated with Ne
groes; the management decided to
return vaude. Biz hod slumped,, so
the Manhattan

.
ofllce figured it

couldn't lose much for a prelim fling
at stage shows with the pictures.

'

O. H. seats 1,600. Under the new
vaudfllm policy it opens at 9 a.m:
and up to noon the admlsh la 10c,
That makes It duck soup for the
colored folk, and they start show
shopping early at that price. Around

audience is not demonstrative. '12:30 or so this first of four stage
Nothing hailed, but the Maxellos,

Besides the 48 minutes on the
stage, Milton Charles, encircled by a
bright blue light, sings at the coh-

shows for the day is presented. This
up to Oct 31 Included Don Crow-
ford's band on the stage, Shelton
Brooks as m.c. and working with the

sole through, an. amplifier,, finally "J^'l^^trai threoVaude tu

He plays' I
^'^ A. & B. Dow, Mammy and' Her

POPS for slnglngwlth'llttle response. I 'S!.*=K^-' ^^^y ^o., and
accompanied by the orch

^Gabriel Hlnes leads. the orchestra,
rising from the pU, through some

Three Cuban Flashes.' The film
menii comprised a Fox newsreel,
short. Pathe Tpm Terrls travelog,Southern melodies and this is th6\°"V \vi 'i"'T,^^^^^

first time this rOvIewec has heard! ""'??^®' ^*-''-?'-''"^-<P^the)

'Dixie' played in a house without a
ripple - of applause. Four shorts,
•Clyde Mystery,' 'Gadgets,' 'Oldl
Paint,' 'Bells' and a Pathe news
support the feature, 'Monkey Biisl-
n«ss.'

Not quite capacity, due perhaps
to a political parade. But the clouds
In the celling are running again.

Afternoon the tariff is 15c. and
quarter all over after .five bells. At
the Friday night show there wore
several extra acts, unprogrammed
but announced from the ' stage by
Brooks. - These Included (Miss)
Johnnie Tunslll and Loiinte Hender
son and Co., both colored.
The only white act on the bill

was Bobby Barry's. And his com

mend
' It while. Atmstrong was In

town last winter at a local cafe.

'iracopl Troupe, teeter-board hopl
pers got away slowly with somh
meaningless cape-waving and a sad
interval in which a femme sta.mpa
her heels and clacks those castan-
ets. Finally, they got Into line and
tossed off a routine of somersault-
ing, shoulder-mounting and tumb-
ling,

:

Martha Morton and Eddie Parks
should make UR.thelr..mlnds; -so far
they seem as confused as the. audi-
ence. They're trying their hand at

JEFFERSON
The 14th street folk are probably

attehdlng" the tennis matches In

Forest Hills, playing polo in "West
Chester. Then again they may go

the "Union League club tor a
round' of chess Or hop oyer to the
Waldorf for tea. : They may-.be any-
where .when that first of four shows
starts on Saturdays at this theatre
on the street of all nations, because
they, are not In the Jeff, . Like most
men about town and befitting club
men ot their station, they attend
the dear old Jeff arpund 2;16 p.m..

when the first of the gay festivities

has been neatly packed away ampng
the actprs' regrets backstage.
Harry Carroll's 'Challenge Revue'

(New Acts) Is here for the bookers
to see. It is a tap dance carnival,
and looks as though Carroll decided
to gather all inte one act and turn
pn the gas all at pace. . Managers
must hate to aee a gang pt steel
tpe-plated t^^pers like this hit his
hpuse because pf the wear and tear
pn the hardwood apron. Still the
sawdust kicking may bring some-
thing.
Long Joe Termini, playing a ror

turn here in less than a year, -was
the Al Capone ot this mob. /they
jumped through tor Joe and made
him the pleasure'ot the afternoon,

and meaningless ideas.

Rosette and Luttman have the
makings of a neat dancing turn,
spoiled by a fake ending. Entire
first three-quarters of the - turn la

very good; couched In blues teinpo
and color that sold. Plenty of ptor
ductlon. atmosphere all the way
through, good dancing, and olever

Ideas. Until the final number, a dis-

appointment. .

Introduced by the 'Minnie the
Moocher* theme and worked on a
special drop set with . Miss Rosette
in cooch attire and Luttman as a
sailor. It promised much, some-
thlnjar- at least with sOlldl^ to It

But It panned • out like a glasf

diamond. It -turned out to be a
simple One-and-two hoofing nam>
ber. Two femmes, one the planlat<k

worked In the waits with some ex-

cellent vocal arrangements. They
add much to the turn.

Jim McWllliams next and got the
first good laughs. Armstrong, band
closed. 'Friends and Lovers' (Radio),

feature. House filling nicely at
close of first performance.

STATE
"With Eddie Cantor'a name plaM

tered all over tpwn by RKO for hto

Palace showing, the State rushed

In Eddie's picture, 'Palmy Dayrf

^ ^ _^ (UA), to open the same day. OnV
with hie' fiddle," banj"o"and"gultar 1

four days between the film's RIalto

he made okay music, which he |
closing and State opening, a.narrow

mixed up with laughs.. Joe gets
the boys to whistle a tune and
crosses 'em. Old, but he sells it.

Looks okay for another repeat
Drohan and Dupree were liked

Drohan gets laughs with a silly
'WlUie laugh, In which he shows

protection period, but a point was
stretched so the State could com-
pete with the Palace. Remarkable
to note being that the Palace was
jammed to capacity, while the State

was abput pne-fourth empty down-
. stairs Saturday afternoon. Making

front teeth blacked out Miss it look as though Eddie can't stand

Dupree ia a substantial straight and competition from himself,
has plenty s,a. Drohan reaches back Not that the current State vaude

now. and' theii for an old baby, but bill means anything. It's just a flVS'

on the whole hla material la in the act layout. But the vaude has never

selling. They finished nicely with | been what drew them . In at .tp"

a pop In harmony.
Handera and Mlllla, assisted by

two girls, and a inan, all unbilled,
are doliig the things they have be
come Identified with over a stretch
of years In vaude. The two girls

house (with an occasional headlin-

ing exception); At tlie State the

film la generally the draw. AM
•Palmy Days' did nicely by the Blai-

to for five weeks. -fi'i
,— „ ... . „. On the stage end Maurice coi-

ore peachy lookers and trot out leanp and family prpbably take toe

some nifty dancing. . The man,
playing a cop In this dizzy court, is
almost sensational In his few mo
menu of an acrobatic eccentric tap
number. Handera and Mlllls wig.'
wag their derbies and clown in a

,
^^..^ — ,

light manner. The act Is frothy .lined. They're a group of 16 norn-

and silly, but good variety enter- footers. One of their lighting w-

talnment. fecta, against a white backgrouna

Tabor and (3reene, two standard with neat shadow manipulations, is

colored gents, did well ln the deuce.
|
fine, but as a whole the band, »"

The. bpys hop right after their work
as though enjoying It The piano
works into the act . nicely, and both
men sing well. The darky slant on
comedy Is used aIIi>throuin. Mu
rand and Glrton, mixed team,
opened... Girl rides a bike for what

honors, although deuclng. Colleanoj

clever foot-work pleased them «
this house and the whole layout dio

nicely wltli the usual routine.

Hollywood Collegians have tne

closing spot and seem to be h^aa-

I

music and antics, all come undw

the head of too brash. . «f.\
Four Flash Devils (New Acwj

opeii the bill weekly with a meaw
ere tapping routine and ll-s

worse by being followed by Coiie»_

lio and more hoonng. Mllo is spoj^

there Is to the act The man's. few ted midway with his "s"*' '^^''.,^1

acrobatics, obviously in.
' as' a hasn't deviated for at least 10 yea™

breather for the girl, mean noth- but he's nice for tho' youngsters,

ing. Finish trick of girl riding bike Bobby Plnkus, with a pr?"^

up a teeter board, over a table Iri blonde assistant, handles the coi

a somersault while holding the edy. It's rough stuff, with pr^J^
wheel brought a quick response falls as the piece do resistance, n
from the limited few out front
Only six acts instead -.of usual

eight. No news at this perform-
ance. Screen feature, 'Road to Sin-
gapore' CWarner). £arl.

dsslstont besides, being a lobkef'

mixes Into some o£ the (jr 'o''*f'l^

and sings a, song. If .she dMi\t =.'""'

It might bo much better. 1^"' its •

laugh-gettlhg act.
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Variety eills
NEXT WEEK (NOV. 7)

THIS WEEK (OCT. 31

)

Numerals Ih connection with bill* below Indicate opening day of
shew,, whether full or eplit week

RKO

Eddie Cantor ^
%tmy MeroB Orch

Seres Flaeh
jBliytbin Dancer*
Janet Beads
Bnms * A"*" '

aeorge .Jeeeel

^rr tt Lallarr
Geo McKay .

Milt Douglas
Radio Stars
Al Woblman
Marlon Hardy Co

Boyal
1st halt (7-10)

Bobby Catbons .

J & U Harklns
Jos Harks Co
(Three to All)

pBODUonoN rossmniTiEa

.

JOE BIAT * DOKTX' '

tlie
'

'^PERSONAUTY PAIR"
Bun

c|o LEDDY & SMITH

Sddle Cantop ^ .

Zenny MeroS Orota.

Cbestsr
let half (7-l«) .

Bayet * Speck
Signer Frlscoe Co
(Two to Oil)

Id halt (11-13)
Tan Cello A Mary
Billy FalTsU Co
Torks ft Johnson
Chaa Abeorn

Id halt («-•)
Harriett Naurot
Foster A Van
Medley - * Dupr«s
10 Abbott Qlria

;. Collssnm
iBt half (7-10)

Conrad ft Bddy
James Hall
(Two to fill)

id halt (11-11)
J ft K liSS
(Tliree to All)

2d half (4-0)
Artbnr Petley Co
Joe Wong ft Fame
Both Roye
Torke ft King

Utb St.
let half (7-10)

Mel Klee
Torke ft King

' 2d half (11-13)
Joe Mendls 4
Jack Princeton
Adelaide Hall
Irving ft. Bellln
Joe Freed Co

2d half (4-0)
Russian Art Circus
Tabor ft Greene
Trlnl
Claude ft . Marlon
Devlto ft Denny
BBOOKI.TK. M. T.

. Albee (7)
Bob Rlpa
Marty May .

Frledland's Show B
(Two to fill)

(31)
Edith Karen Co
Jos ' Marks Co
Boswell Sis
Puck ft /White
Willie west ft McG

Flushing
1st halt (7-10)

(To illl)

2d halt (11-19)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Ray Huling ft Seal
Clifford ft Marlon
(One to All)

2d halt (4-0)
Flocht Tr

JEROME MANN
"A uvsMe M. C.—liiMrMaaUost wta astf

wlttd litavy applsBM."—'FriMS EiaalMr.
WMk Ne<f. S—IIKO-HIII St. Lee AeielM, Cal.

:<Two to All) .

2d halt (11-13)
.<To All)

.2d half (4-0)
'4 Sullys
Pert Kelton
Marty May
Frledland'e. Show B

. Fordbam
1st half (7-10)

CIKtqrd & Marlon
(One to All)

_ 2d halt (11-lS)
Torke ft King
(Three to All)

' let half (4-0)
Sweet ft Rot
Donovan Sis ft B
Mel Klee
Bert T^ahr Co

Franklin
^let halt (7-10)
Barr ft Davie
Uardo ft Bennett
Leeter Allen
News Parade'
Al Wohlman
> St. John Brosa half (11-13)
Ray Stone ft Beck
Raynoa ft Beck
Joe Herbert
Comlo Strips

, M half (4-0)
Smith ft Hart
Maurice ft Vincent

Joe Termini -

.V ft B Stanton
Xate Smith

Kenmoc*
' 1st half (7-10)
Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Huling
Snnklst B Nelson
Royal Ayenos
2d halt (11-13)

Sweet ft Hot
Lubin lAxry ft A
James Ball
(One to All)

2d half (4-0)
0 DavelloB
Frank Qabby
Sally Rand Co
Collins ft Peterson

MAdlsaa
'1st halt (7-10)

Tan Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Co
Torke ft Jolineon
Chas Abearn
2d half (11-13)

'

Joe Marks Co
Signer Friecoe Co
(Two to All)

td half (4-0)
4 Nelsons
3 Relllys
Frances ft Wally
Bora MInlvltch

JACK POWELL'S
Bapremc Byncopatlon Batlaflea

the

SKEPTICAL
So Say

LEDDY & SMITH

Port 4 Dotty5"a Costa Rev
5»<»r Lorraine
Adelaide Hall
-Hlppodrmne (7)
Sobslickney
McCann sis

Tyrmlnl
S«o McKay Co
»»4olHte ft Bob
f?I7n 2 4 LorettaAnn Codes
"s Ovldos

tr <31)
SS™*',Romalno
{"'ce Plorlo ft L
Jf«nny King
£ * M Deck
S?"/ Jackson
&lv1a.J-roos
C»rry Savoy Co
^'rosper ft Marat

, . Jefferson
half (7-10)

Vl^'^'auS^'"-*'"

g7f^^-iiir
Jfeyakos

B.Vr'ar"
**''",A»len

'""> Stickncy
'

AKRON. O.
Palace

1st half (7-10)
Bcmlce ft Bmlly
Hal Nelman
Bhean ft Cantor
Darry & Whltlcdge

id halt (11-13)
The DeCardoB
Vlo Oliver
Bomby ft Gang.
Diamond Boys

2d half (4-0)
Gilbert Bros
Tercoll Sis
Cheslelgh ft Olbbs
Gas Van
AUIAMT. N. T.

Keith's
1st half (7-10)

Olympla Winners
Donovan Girls & B
Brilt . Wood
White A Manning

2d half (11-13)
Meyers I>ubow ft R
Wilson Bros
Barl Lavere

'

4 Ortons
2a halt (4-C)

Zcin Bros
5lylvla Clark
Plerco Velio Co
Lester Allen Co
ATLANTA. GA.

KeiUi's (7)
Edicr ft Rccd Oroa
Phil Rich

Ijuny Rich
(One to All)

(31)
Lewis ft Altee
Crowell ft Allen
Ben Blue
Kingdom

. for' Sale
BUUi'OH'X. ALA.

Keith's (1)
Lewis ft Altee
Crowell ft Allen
Ben Blue
Kingdom tor Sale

(31)
Mulroy McN ft R
Foiton ft Parker
O'Brien ft Hewitt

'

Carl Shaw Co
- BOSTON. -MASS.

Keith's (7)
3 White Flashes
Chamberlain ft H
Frank Libuse
H'lly'd Collegiana

(31)
Toung Kam Tr
Atlas Lamar ft B
Britt Wood
Bstelle Taylor
Fred Sanborne
BVWFAIM, N. T.
Hippodrome' (7)

Gilbert Bros
Donatella Bros Co
Sid Page Co
Belle Bennett Co
Healey ft Cross

(31)
Bill Robinson . .

'

•Hot from Harlem'
OALOABT, CAN.

Keith's (7) .

LIdO' LAdles

.DATTON. O.
Keith's (7>

Charlee Carrer '
'

Foy Foy Foy "

Irene. Vermillion
McLallen ft Sarah

(31)
3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brems F & M Bros
Ledova
DES MOINBS, Ia:

Keith's
let half (7-10)

B ft T Bow
Cardini
Carl Freed Co

2d halt (11-13)
Dorothy Co

'

Reynolds White
Sid Marlon CO

2d half (4-6)
Audrey WyckoS
May JoyceWm Edmunds Co
DETROIT, MICH.

Iloilywood
1st half (7-10)

(To All)
2d halt (11-13)

(To' nil)
2d half (4-0)

Ashley Paige
5 Elglns .

INDIN'F'LIS, IND.
Keith's (7)

James Evans' Co
Turner Bros
Nan Halperin
Eddie Stanley
T;gS'rs of T'st'rd'y^ • (31)
Szlta ft Ania .

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., xni. DIAMOND
JAMES riiUNKBTC OFFICB

CoBcia ft Verdi
Kitty Donsr

'

Billy GlaisoB.
(31)

Kluttng's Co
Forum Boys
Sammy Cohen
Dodge 2
ajyn rapids, ia.

KeHh's
1st half (7-10)

S Ft of Rhythm
Furman S ft L
Johnny Barry Co
2d half (11-13)

B ft T Bow
Cardini
Carl Freed Co

2d halt (4-0)
Maximo
Mills ft RoblrisoB
Bes ft Ray Goman
CBICAOO, lUU
PaUee (7)

Remos' Midgets
Ross Wyse Co
Irene Rich v(:o

Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

(31)
TacopI Tr
Morton ft - Parks -

Rosette ft Luttman
Jim McWilllams
L Armstrong Bd-
CINCINNATI, O.

Albee (7)
Gloria Lee Co

El Cleva
Hurst ft Vogt
Popper ' Martin
Howard Fine ft H
4 Ortons:
KANS. CITT. MO.

' Keith's (7)
The Duponts
Morton ft Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank RIchardeon

(31)
Joe Peanuts
Nell Kelly
Maidle ft Ray
Bob Hope ft Antics
UNCOUr, NEB.

Lyrio (7)
Audrey Wyckoft
May 'JoyceWm Edmunds Co
I.'S ANG'VS, CAI,.

HOMreet (7)
Monros Bros
Jerome Mann
Hll>bltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs
(Two to All)

. (31)
Rhapsody In Silk
Birnes ft Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry Bums Co
3 Rounders
Royal: Gaacoyns
Flsurette Jeoffrle .

Heras ft Wallace

BOB OABNET * JEAN
FUN FLASHES
o|o LEDDT A SMITH

Bobby May
Summers ft Runt
4 Marx Bros

(31)
Remos' Midgets
Ross Wyse Co
Shcan ft Cantor
Wally Ternon
Harry Carroll's Co
CUBVELAND. O.

' Palace (7)
TacopI Tr
Morton ft Parks
Rosette ft Luttman
Jim McWilllams
L Armstrong Bd

(31)
Gwyhno Co
Keller Sis & Lynch
Weaver Bros ft E
Home Polks

.

lOSIh St. (7)
Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
B Wells ft 4 Fays
Emil Boreo

(31)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy ft Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLallen ft Sarah
COLUMBUS, O.

Keith's (7)
Case Bros ft Marie
Castleton M ft O
Harry J Conley
FIA D'Orsay

(31)
Gloria Lee Co
Bobby May
4 Marx Bros
DALLAS, TEXAS

Keith's (7)
Lolo Torres
Eddie Miller
M ft A Skelly
Pat Rooney

(31)
B ft J Rooney,
Jack North
Annie Judy ft Zoke
Lee 2 Co
DAVENPORT, IA,

Kellh's
let halt (7-10)

Mnximo
Mills. & Robinson
Uee ft Ray Ooman

2d half (11-13)
8 Ft of Rhythm
rurman .S ft L
Johnny Barry Co

2d half (4-6)
RoVindup of Steps
Oalla RInt ft Sis
J'lllard ft Hllllnrd

LOCISTITJ^ KT.
Keith's (7>

Neale Sis
The. Ghezzis
M'rguerlto ft Farn'l
Rueslan Revels
Clyds Cook
Johnny Perkins

(31)
James Evans Co
Turner Bros
Hugh Skelly Co
Nan Halperin
Eddie Stanley
T'gat'rs of T'st'rd'y
HADISON. WIS.

Keith's
1st halt (7-10)

Sandy Lang Co
Howe Leonard ft K
Zelaya

2d halt (11-13)
Downey ft Claridgc
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance

. 2d halt .(4- 0)
A ft O Falls
Dave Vine
.Colby Murry Rev
MILW'KEE, WIS.

Keith's (7)
Robinson DeWilt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corway
Fop Cameron
3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImncs ft'Orch
MIN'POLIS, MINN.

Keith's (7)
3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderaen
Kramer ft Boyle '

lllmacs ft Orch
(3)

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair
NEWARK, N. J.

Keith's (7)
Seller & Willa
Cliff Nnzarro
Horry Savoy
Estelle Taylor

(3)
Olympla Winners
rleary ft Craven •

Bud Harris
N'aro LocUford Co
Ann CodPO
N. OltLEANS. LA.

Orphenm (7)
Togo ft Cherrf B
n ft J Browne
Ceo Boatty

Jack Randall
<»)

Edler ft Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich
OAKLAND, OAI.

Keith's (7)
Chrlstensen
Ray Haghea ft P
Bernard - ft Henrle
Joe Laurie Jr .

Ma Kennedy O*
(3)

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann .

HIbbitt .ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs
ORLA. CITV. OS.

Keith's (7)
Geo Tapps
John Steele
Harlemania
Stuart ft Lash
:OMAHA. NEB.

Keith's (7)
Southern Gaietiea
LfCbn .Navarra
Henry Bergman '

-

Hal Sherman
(3)

The Duponts
Morton ft Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank Richardson
OTTDMWA, lA.

Keith's (7)
Audrey Wyckoft
May Joyce '

Wm Edmunds Co
(»)

"

8 Ft of Rhythm

Bid Marlon Co
ST. LOUIS, HO.

Keltb's (7)
Enos . Prazero
Geraldine ft Jo«
Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock CO
Shaw ft Lee

(I)
Cass Bros ft Marie
Castleton M ft O
HariT J Conley
FIA D'Orsay
ST. PAUL, MINN.^ Keith's (7)
Waltace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair

(3)
Uta Wales
Harry Delmar
(Two to All)
SPRINGFIELD

. Orpheom (7)
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance
(Two to All)
SYRACUSE, N. T.

Keith's (7)
Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver - Bros ft B
(Two to All)

(3)
Tokl Japs H
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers
TACOUA. WASH.

Keith's (7)
Aussie ft Czech

ItOBIHSON«eDeWITT
Swift, artistic dance team. Good at

Interpretive and jazz. Act that ehould
have bee on Inaugural bill.—Daytfn
"News."

Furman S ft L
Johnny Barry Co
PATERSON. M. 3.

Keith's
. lat half (T-10)
Joe Herbert Co
Meyers Lnbbw ft R
Jim Burks '

.Comic Strips
2d half (11-13) '

Donahue ft Townee
Boswell Sis
Harrison ft Elmo

2d halt (4-0)
Harris t ft Lorstta
Gene Cook Co
Senator Murphy
News Parade
Frank Llbuae -

PORTLANP, ORE.
Keith's (7)

Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Anstla
Gracella ft Thee

(3)
Ealrl Jack ft Betty
Travor ft Gray
Roxy's Gang .

Lewis ft Amss
ROCHEST'R. N. T.

Keith's (7)
Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davie .

Marcella's Dancers
(3)

Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
B Wells ft 4 Flays
Emil Boreo
ROGKFORD, nx.

Keith's
let half (7-10)

A ft O Falla
'

Dave Vine
Colby Murry Rev

2d half (11-13)
5 Elglns .

Marion Sniishine
Hurst ft Vogt

2d halt (4-0)
Sandy .L«pg Co
Howe Leonard ft K>

8^ii?M'NTO, CALL
Pbuta <7)

Earl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft Amea

(3)
Art Henry
Ann Prltchard
C ft J Preisser
Toto
SALT LAKE. OT.

Liberty (7)
Stanley: 2
Eddie WhIU
Ross ft Bennett
Runaway^ 4

(3)
Southern Gaieties
Leon Navarra
Henry Bergman
.Hal Sherman
S'N ANT*NIO. •FX.

Keith's (7)
B ft J Rooney
Jack North
liOe 2 Co
Annie Judy ft Zeke
S'N F'RISCO. OAL.
Goldea Gate (7)
Ann Prltchard
Art Henry

Flo Lewis
Bddle Garr
Gns Edwards' Rev

(3)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Gracella ft Theo
Seed ft Austin
T'RE .H'OTE, IND.

Keith's
1st halt

. (7-10)
Paris Fashions
Ashley Page
Hurst ft Vogt
Marlon Snnahine
0 Elglns

2d half (11-13)
Roundup of Steps
Galla Rial ft 81s
Plllard «r Hilllard
LaBelle Pola

2d half (4-0)
Downey ft Clarldge
Clark ft Smith
Hunter ft Perclval
Singer's Midgets

TOIfOO. O.
. RIvoU (7)

3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brems F ft M Bros
Ledova

(I)
Robinson ft DeWltt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (7)

Bill Robinson
'Hot from Harlem'

(8) -

Rnls ft Bonlta
Al Abbott.

-

Bomby ft Gang -

June Carr
Monge Tr

' TROT; N. .T.
Keith's

1st half (7-10)
Arthur Ward
J ft R Lee
Rose's Midgets
3d halt (11-13)

'

Arleys
Sylvia Clark
Fierce Velio Co

2d halt (4-0)
Walters 2
Hope Vernon
Harrison ft Deno
Plicer ft Douglas
UNION jaVL, N.J.

Keith's
1st halt (7-10)

Bentell ft Ooold
Lee Lee Lee ft Lee
Teck Murdoch Co
Chaa Melaon

2d half (11-18)
Harv&rd, M ft K
Pettit ft Douglas
Harmon ft Bands
Washboard R King

2d halt (4-0)
4 Fantlnos

.

Fred Plsano Co
Annt Jemima Co
Cliff Crain Co
TANCODV'B, B. C,

Keith's (7)
Rlutlng's .Enter
Forum Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen

(8) •

Swan Lucille ft C

HABRT 8ATOT

DIZZY DOINGS
c|o LEDDY A SMITH

C ft J Preisser
Toto

(3)
The Cbrletensens
Ray Hughes ft P
Bernard ft Henrle
Joe I.aurle Jr
Ma Kennedy Co
SCH'X'CT'DT, N.T.

Keith's
let half (7-10)

Arleys
Harrison ft Elmo
Sylvia Clark
Pierce Telle Co

'2d half (11-18) .

Olympla Wlnnera
Donovan Girls ft B
BrItt Wood
White ft Manning'

2d halt (4-C)
Arthur. Ward
J ft K Lee
nose's Midgets
SE.\TTLE, WASH.

Keith's (7>
Swan Lucille ft C
Lasslter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman Tlihberg

(3)
Ausale ft Czech
Flo Lewis
Kildle Garr
Cue Bdwarda' RcT

Keith's (7)
SlOfX CITT, IA.
IJorothy Co
Hcynold!" * White

Lasalter Bros
Harrington Bis
Herman TImberg.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Capitol (7)
Lita Wales
Harry Delmar
(Two to All)

(3)
Lido Ladles
Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner '

Billy Olaeon
TONKERS. N. T.

Keith's
Ist half (7-10)

Harvard M ft K
Harry Spears Co
Sweet ft Hot
Jock Pettit
Buddy Douglas
W-board Rh'thm K

2d half (11-13)
Bentell ft Gould
3 Clark Sia
Ijtt Lee Lee ft Lee
Chas MelBon '

Making Talkies
2d half (4-0) .

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Huling ft Seal
Eddie Nelgon
Royal Uyenos
Hill ft Marjorie
TODNOSTOWN. O,

Keith's
let half (7-10)

The Do Cardos
Vie O'iver

Pictnre Theatres

NEW YORK CITT
Broadway (SI)

Jans ft Whalen
Dernice Claire
Jeanetto Bradlisy
Tevellslon
Albertlna Raech Co
•Tip Off'

Capitol (30)
Horace Heidt Bd
'Sin of M Claudcto'

Panunonnt (30)
'Morning N'n ft N'
Rubinoff

'

RKz Bros
Alllda VannI
Duke McHale
Accordion 6
Ruby Shaw
'Girls Agout Town'

Roiy (30)
'Rhapsody of Time'
Beatrice Belkin
Patricia Bowman
Nicholas Daks
Eugene Henry
Cella Branz
Morton Gould
Von Qrona Co
'Tellow Ticket'
. CHICAGO, ILL.

Oriental (•)
'Bandemonlum' .

V Masters Bd
Jack Popper Co .

3 Jam Girls
BUFFALO, N. T.

Boffalo (30)
"Vacation Dayr
Zelda Santley
Charles Manning
'Susan Lenox'

Hippodrome (SO)
Bin Robinson
'Sniaft Woman'
CLEVELAND. O.

State (30)
'Blue Echoes' .

Bert Frohman
Lang ft Haley
Gen Omar
•G R 0 Waliingfd'
DBTROIT, MICH.

Fisher (SO)
A Friendana's Rev
Raqucl Torres
Lprctta Dennlson .

Irvln? Edwards
Fox (SO)

'Drenm House' I
O'Donnell ft Bl.iir
Masters ft Gauthler
Peg Leg. Bates '

Louise Glenn
Stan Moyers

'

Heartbreak' .

Mlchlgaa (S0>
Evane & Mayer
Bob Nolan
Lomas Tr, ^

Alvlra Morton .

Griant Rains ft ,T
'Girls About Town'
PHILADELPHIA

Grand (SO)-
Frances White
Teddy Joyce
'Phantom of Paris'
PROVID'NCE, B.I.

Fay's (SO)
Andre DeVal
Kruegel ft Robles
Fuller Bros ft Sis
Edison ft Louise
.'Heartbreak'

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boolevard

1st half (7-10)
Wllson-Kep' ft B'y
La Paul

.

Joe-May ft Dotty

Bliz Brice Co '

Jack Janis Co
Terrell ft F'cett
Bud ft B Coll
2nd halt (11-13)
Jim Reynolds

"CREETIN08" IDEA

BUSTER and BROWN
Appreciation to Fanchon A BIarco aad

our pal, Hyman Schallmaa

6 Barton Orch
2nd half (11-18)
Geo Herman
Ellz'Brlce Co
Don Santos ft Bale
LIvlngeton-Blne, R'
Pllcer-Douglas Co

Orphenm
1st half. (7-10)

Jim Reynolds
Wilton ft' Weber

-

Cham ft Clements
(Two. to All)
2od halt (11-13)

Jos Blank Co
Rome ft Dunn '

Milo
Betty Mooney Co
(One to All)

Paradise (7)
Tiny Town Rev
Red' Donahue
George Lyons

State (7)
Kitchen Pirates
H Foster Welch
Trixie FriganzaWm ft' Joo Mandel
(Two to All)
BROOKLYN. N. T.

Bay Ridge
lat half (7-10)

4 Dough Boys
Davey ft Rosemary
Gordon-Reed- ft K'
(One to All)
2nd half (11-18)
Don Galvin

Heller ft Rellly
KIkatas Japs
(Two to All)
BALTIHORE, HD.

Century (7)
Milton Berle
Maureen Rio
4 Monitors
12 Navy Bteppers
B4>STON, MASS.
Orpheom (7)

Lohso ft Sterling
Eddie O'Bonrke
Millard ft Marlln
Polly Moran
Jean Carroll Co
CHICAOO, ILL,

Loop (7)
Gordon ft Day.
Lydia Harris
Weet Lake ft Hane
Mae Murray
Bobby Henshaw .

Howard Fine ft H
CLEVELAND, O.

State (7)
Ted Lewis Or6h
.COLUMBUS, O.

Ohio (7)
Adler ft Bradford
Roma Bros
Lee Barton Evans
Sylvia Miller
Trade TwineWm Halnew
JERSEY CY.. N.J.

Loew's (7)
Hal Tates

Fanchon & Marco

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND COMPANY

"BALLET SENSATIONS"
_ . DIrtetleB e( Rtoer liunsl
TkU WsA: R-K-O. Oetdta SUe Theata*. San

Frsaelne. Cti.

Art Harris Co
Bob Murphy Co
Great Leon -

(Obe to All)

48th St.

1st half (7-10)
Sandy Derson Co
Don Santos ft Exie
Russell ft Armet'g
Rhythm In Blue
(One to All)
2Ad half (11-18)
Peggy Calvert
Eddie Hanely Co
Joe-May & Dotty
Bud ft Ele'nor Coll
(One to All)

dates Ave.

.

'1st half (7-10)
Don Galvin
Ray ft Harrison
Gray Fam
(Two to Ail)
2nd half (11-13)
Janet May .

4 Dough Boys
Benny Ross Co
Royo ft Maye Rev
(One to All)

He'iropoUtaa <7)

Honey Fam
Kaye ft Sayre
Jean Bedinl Co
Jimmy Bavo
Jean ft Linton Rev

PIthIn
let halt (7-10)

Janet May
Lang ft Lawlay
Benny Roas Co
Betty Mooney Co
(One to All)
2nd half (11-13)
Ruth Sherry Co
RUHSoU ft Armsl'ng
T ft R; Romalne Co
Gordon-Reed ft. K'
(One to All)

Valencia (7)
B Davis Gang

.

ASTORIA, L. ' T.
' Triboro

1st halt (7-10)
Geo Hermann

Larry Adler
3 Rio Bros
Madaon ft Clarke

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew'a (7)

Hector ft Pals
Don Cummings Co
Armlda Co
Dezao Better
Jerry Co
NEWARK, N. J.

State (7)

Baker-Dove ft Al-n
Amanda Randolph
Harry Kahne Co
Bobby Plnhus Co.
Dave Jones Co
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Penn (7)

Dave Schooler
Julia Curtis
O'Connor Fam
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Loow's (7)

Bert Frohman
Lang ft Haley
Ben Omar
SYRACUSE, N. T.

State (7)

Txittie Mayer
Fritz ft J Hubert
Carl Emmy'a'Peta
Horton Spurr
WASH'GTON, B.C.

Loew's (7)
Paul Keast
Stetson
Anita Avila
Mllln-KIrk ft M'tin
6 Colored Men
YONKERS. N. T.

Loew's
1st half (7-10)

MII6
KIkutas Japs
(Two to All)
2nd halt (11-13)

Pasquall Bros
S Demon Co
Carlton ft Ballew
Gerardo ft N'ne Co
(One to All)

ymr york city
Aeadesny

1st halt («r»)
'LImehouee Nights'
Wing Wah Tr
Armdnda ft Uta
W^ren ft Inman
Don Carroll
Siinklat Ens

AndoboB
2nd halt (10-12)
Llmehouse Nights'
Wing Wah Tr
Armanda ft LIta
Warren ft Jnman
Don Carroll
Sunklst Ens
ATLANTA. OA.

.

Fox («)
'Carmenesque' I
Melino ft Davis
Rose Valyda
Raye Saxe
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Sunklst Ens
BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (6)

'3 Big Figures' I
0 Jansleys
Haline Prances
Harold Stanton

UILWAUK'B, Wja,
WIsconsUi (0)

'Gay Vienna' I

Duel do KnrcliJarM
Gaudsmith Bros
Rena ft Rathbum
Woodland ft SmooC
Caria Torney Ens
JON'POLIS, MINN.

Mlnaeeota (0)
'Nursery Rhymes'

I

Tom Particola
Lucille SIS
Schlchtl's W'retteo
Barbarlna ft Pal
Novelty Clinton
Sunklst Ens
NEW HAVEN.

Palace («)
'Art Galleries' I
Felovis
Ed Cole
Bob, Andy ft Todd
Josephine
The Gathalots
Olga & Lester
Herculean 3
LaMarr Bros
Mavis ft Ted
Marian ft Kathryne
N. ORLEANS, LA.

State (6)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BENROCKE
Lou Barrlson
Muriel Oerdener
Sunklst Ens
BRIDGEPORT. CT.

Fez PoU «)
'Five Races* I.

Frank Jenks
Danny Small Cs
Adams Sis
Kanazawa Tr
Chief Clear Sky
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fox (6)
'Marches Mllltaire'.
Charles Irwin
Larige ft Morgner
Rodney ft Gould
Sunklet Ena
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Buffalo (0)
"Circus Daya' I
Bee Starr
Lll Bt Leon Co
Hooper ft Gatchett
Neleon'a Elephants
C. Sayton Co
CHIOAOO, ILL.
Chicago (•)

'Black ft White* I
(3eo D Washington
Clifton ft Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Olesby

'

Marie LsFlohlo

'Broken Dolls' 1

C Bennington Bd
Mowatt ft Hardy
3 Comets -

Gautbler's H* Dog*
Edward Hill -

Snnklst Ens
OAKLAND, OAIk

Oakland (S)
Stage Door' I
Boh Hall
Webster A MarIM
Constance Evans
Harney ft Coaaorg
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens
PHIL'D'PHIA, TAi .

Fox («)
Exotlque' I
Claudia Colemaa
Granmann, H* -ft ^
Ramon ft Virginia
Bno Tr
Elmer Herllng
Sunklst Ens _
PORTLAND, omm
Paiamonat (•)

'*ln Types' 1 • ^ ,
Pressiar ft KUlaifV
.Aaton Bis : >

Cy Landry
Oscar Taylor
Marie HemlngtOB
Sunklst Ens

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE If, T. A*

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Tklt We*:

1160 Bioadwar
Jeteob K. WahoiH-Bllly

Margaret A'e Head
Sunklst Ens

Paradise (•)
'Cozy Comer' .1
Ruth Roland
A ft Bon LaMonte
Rector & Doreen
8 Jays
Frank Rogers

TiTon («)
"Modem M'strels' I
Tyler Mason
Orren ft Munte
3 Page Boya *

Harry Von Fossen
Mark Nelson
Geo Boy.ce
Esther Campbell

Uptown (6)
Testerday Stars I.

Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
Hank Brown
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward;
Tom Kelly
Rice ft Cady
Sylvia ft Joyce
Cho Cho
O Harrison Co-Bds
Alexander ft E'elyn
Freddie Ford
DETROIT, MICH,

Fox (d)
'Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
Hinky ft Dinky
Doyle ft Donnelly
6 Gems

SAM FR'SCO, OAItf
Fox (S)

'Fine Feather*' f
The .Novelle Bras
Edna Covey,
Emilia & Remain*
Arthur La Flenr
Sunklst Tina

SEATTLE, WASH.
. eth Ave. <*)

'Tarasols' I
G Sheldon ft BheiV
Capt WllUe Maiiaa
Mignone
Anthony
Ray Angwin
Bunhlst Ens

SPOKANE, WASB
Fox (7>

'Montmartre' I
Joe Jaohaon
Dolores, D' ft Bdd;^
The Dnval Bis
Don Julian ft t^Ht
David Rebel -

Janiea La' Marr
D'her de Valery Oo
SP'OEIELD. HAOS.

Fox Poll (0)

'Vacation Days' I
Zelda Santley
3 Jacka ft Queen
Wllmot ft Peters
Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Ens

TOI LETRI ES
Are Available at VANITEB MAKE-UP
BUOP, 100 West ddth St.. Mew York

Try My Foundation Cream

—

%.n

Diamond Boys
Koran

2d half (11-13)
Beralce ft Bmlly
Hal Neimnn
Barry ft Whitledge

Koran
'2d halt (<<<)

Donatella Broe Co
Rube DemareSt
Belie Dennett Co
llcaley ft Cross

0 Gordonlans
Adrlana
HARTFORD, CT.

Onpltol (0)
'Bketchea' I
Allen ft Canfleld
Franklyn D'Amore
Limerlegs Edwards
Duke Art
Mildred Forlee '

Fr&nk Hopklnson
.Sunklst Ens
HOT/WOOD, OAL.

Pantages (S)
'Carnival' I
Reynor Lehr Co
The Andresens

'

Teddy, the Bear
Cropley ft Violet
C. Torney -Ens
INIVAPOLIS, IND.

Indiana . (8)
'About Town' I
Ted ft Al Waldmaif
Max ft Co
Ben Dova
Paul Olsen
Joe Pnncft
Sunltlflt Ens
LOS A'G'L'S, CAL.
IxKw's State (4)

'.Manhattan' I'

Jack Sidney
Bruno Weiss 8
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunklst Ens

BT. LOUIS. XO.
Fox (0)

'All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester ft Garson
June Worth
Gregory ft RaymOB
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Ens

TOLEDO, O.
Paramonnt (•)

'Hot Java' I
Jim McDonald Co
Armanda Chlrot
Noreo -< jt
8 Samuels Bros
Vincent Terro
Sun)iiet Ens
ONTARIO, CAM.

Imperial. (0)
O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters ft Gauthler
Peg Leg Batea'
Louise Glenn
Sunklet Bno
VANCOUVER. B.a

Strand («>
Co.-Eda' I
BUBsey ft Case -

-

Hubert Dyer Co
Grimth ft WeatoB
Twinkle Twins
Doyle 4
Jack Frost
Lois ft Tudy,
Accordion 0
Sunklst Ens

(Continued on page 62)
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No FoodnB Game

For Premier's ChiU,

AU Because of Fik

.Washington, Not. t.

George Akerson, now . a Para-

mount executive, who used to be

President Hoover's private secre-

tary, came down here during the
Hoover-IiaTal conferences to ar-

range for a few feet of film. It hap-
pened that Josette, daughter of the
French premier, had her. heart set

on seeing the Princeton-Navy game,
but never got there because the
White House was insistent upon
these pictures being taken—to help
out an old friend. *

Josette translated her father's

conversation while the football spe-
cial pulled out of Washington and
she was mad. Refused to do any-
thing else that day. Peculiar thing
about It all ^s that these same pic-

tures are ' barred from Fiance
through an order, written by Pre-
mier LAval himself, which is to the

effect that no member of the Pre-
mier's family, outside of himself,

shall be seen on a. screen. .

MOTHS ATE $150 WORTH

OF MISS DAVIES' COAT

Xioa Davles, platinum blonde

singer won "liSO verdict In West

Side Municipal Court Miss Davles
Uvea at the Landseer, 245 West 5l9t

street. She sued Joseph Drexler for

11,000. Drexler la a furrier In the

Hotel America. Miss Davles Is the
owner of a Russian sable coat, she
said, she paid $2,600 for.

The singer was engaged at a club
out of town. She wired to Drexler

i to send her coat. 'He had held It

on storage, she said. When re-

ceived. It was well moth eaten, ex-
perts testified that the coat could
be put In condition for $160^

Jean McKean, singer, 32& West
47tfa .street and Mrs. Jack Teia.garden

testified for Miss Davles. liatter

cried when the . coat was exhibited.

Strolliiig to die Coast

Des Moines, Nov. 2.

Jimmy,and Frank DeMeo, Bernard
Valente and IioUis Seppy of Pblla-,

delphla have revived the bara
storming act here with accordions
and are tying up traffic dally.

Unable to book their act, the
Italian boys are passing the hat to

the street crowds with dally intake
reported good. By the time they
hit Hollywood they will be well up
holstered.

larpo<Hied Trapped Wbale

Portland,. Ore., Nov. 2.

This burg's whale which trapped

itself
.
between bridges here, 100

miles from the sea, brought more
ilreworks dead than alive. Authori-

ties banned shooting at It Ed and

Joe Iiessard
.
went harpoonlpg and

bagged the big sea beast. Lessards
were arrested for wanton destruc-
tion of wild life. They had planned
to exhibit the dead whale for a dime
gate. While they were In the hoose-
gow, two hi-jackers stole the whale
from the bottom of the river and
hauled It up for exhibition. One
of the whale hl-jackers, B. Tim-
merman, had been previously ar-
rested for shooting at the whale.
Biz is brisk at a nickel and dime

to see the dead sea beast. -

Hollywood at Berkeley
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Quite a large group of Hollywood
football fans trekked the 400 miles
north to see the U. S. C.-Callfornla

game at Berkeley, traveling by
auto, train, boat and plane.
Buster Keaton had a tralnload of

friends along, who filled a whole
floor In a San Francisco hotel. Tom
and Mrs. Reed attended, going by
boat, and William and Mrs. Holden
BllUe Dove and a boy friend also
(Sitting on the BO-yard line, but
few people recogned the star. Danny
Hall, Stanley Fleischer, of Uni-
versal, and representatives of near
ly every studio attended the game,
which unexpectedly turned out to
be close Instead of a track meet for
U.S.C. aa the dopesters predicted.

MARRIAGES!
Mrs. Isabel Craven DUworth Tel

legen to Count Danneskold Samsoe,
Salem, N. J., Oct 24. Bride is the
divorced wife of X>ou Tellegen.
Mrs. Florence Easton to Stanley

Rogers, at Bedford, N. T., Oct 23,

Bride was for many years with Met
opera. Groom Is a broker.
Daucelena Von Elster, non-pro,

>
' to Don Bechtold, In Santa Barbara,

Calif., Oct 21. Groom is treasurer
at the Belasco theatre, .Loa Angeles,

Elizabeth Hasen to Arthur Hlggs,
non-pro, In lioa Angeles, Oct 24

Bride la telephone operator at the
Belasoo theatre, Xioa Ang:elesi

Geraldlne Pennington, noii-pro, to

Hal PettI]Dlin, In Los Angeles, Nov,
2. .Groom la assistant treasurer at
the Belaaco theatre, Iios Angelea
Ruth Ellery to Steve Hanhagan,

Port Chester, N. T., laist week.
Groom la magazine writer and pub
llcity mail,
Mary Virginia Aahcraft, pictures,

to Charles Bohny non-pro, Nov,
in Hollywood. Groom la brother of
Billie Dove.

Picture* of Foul

SeatUe, Nov. 2.

tiocal shots taken of ' the
Washington-Oregon university
football,game chanced to show
a disputed play, in Its Entirety,
When President Spencer of the
Washington U saw the pictures
he wa» quoted as saying there
was no doubt Oregon made a
touchdovm on an illegal for-
ward pass.
Once In the prints, it led to

resentment at Oregon U, so
much that it looked like the
.picture would lead to breaking
relations between the two uni-
versities.

Final result Spencer denied
the Interview.
Rule Involved was that for-

ward pasa must be made five or
mora

.
yards back of linia . of

scrimmage. The moving pic-
ture, shown at the Paramount
theatre,' clearly , showed the
Oregon half back running for-

ward to within two yards of
Une of

.
scrimmage when he -

passed forward, Oregon com-
pleting the pass and getting
within a yard of the goal line. .

Touchdown came on the next
play.

.
Referees called the f.p. okay,

but pictures showed them all

wet

COLORED BOYS DISMISSED

Nearo Taxi Drlvar Had CharaMi
'Them With Felonious AsMult

' Complaint of felonious . assault

brought against Buck and Bubbles
(Ford Lee Washington and John W.
Sublet), colored, by Obadlah Grey,

Negro taxi driver, was dismissed.

Friday (28) In Magistrate's Court
New Tork.
The colored, dancers got into court

following a free for all between
themselves and the taxi driver
In Septeniber.. The twosome were
driving , down 7th avenue In
newly purchased car. Grey, it Is

charged.,refused to allow the actors
to pass, with the two autos Jam-
ming and a fight ensuing.

HARRY HULMAN BACK

FROM COAST FOR TRIAL

Hairy Hlllmnn, son of EVank HIIIt
mani owner of the Hotel Bancroft
West 72nd street, was brought back
ffom Ix>B Angeles last week to
answer the charge of grand larceny
made by Muriel Stem, an heiress
whom ha jilted to marry XMna Ijee
Grant actress. Miss Grant also re-
turned to New Tork. Hillman was
releiaaed under |6,'000 ball after
pleading liot guilty to the indict-

ment
According to Miss. Stem, who

Uvea at 440 Weat End avenue, she
was engaged to marry Hlllman last

spring. Shortly before the wedding
he asked her to loan him |1E,000 to
open a-iMultry business. She gave
him |E;000. . Instead of engaging In

that kind of poultry, she claims,
he spent her . money on Broadway
chickens, winding up by eloping to

California with Miss Grant
Miss Stem said she did not mind

the money BO much but that he had
spent it on other women inade her.

sore.

The College Slant

IB the .program for the
Princeton-Michigan game, a
column, 'After the Xlame,' was
devoted to night club recoAi-
mendatlons. The collegiate in-
former, asterisking the spots
where the boys 'Better dress,
but not obligatory,' and notat-
ing the places where formal
attire la eaaential, had the fol-
lowing to aay on some of the
clubs;

"Club ES Patio—A amart
after theatre crowd being ein-

tertalned;
'Club lildo-Aa old favorite

reopens. . . .Mu'^t dress.'

'Broadway. Atmosphere —
With soisy crowds, rougrh but
fairly entertaining revues, and

: no cover charge... .
.'

•Harlem—Tou'll have to find
the various . ha-cha-cha dives
for yourself;, but two of the
'established. .. .etc'

Llating of all placea included
the address and phone niim-

'

ber.

Hollywood, Nov 2.

Having only |6,7S0 In assets

against 166,203 he owes, Frank Or-

aatti, ageitt with Milton Bren and
recently Harry Web^r, filed bank-
ruptcy papers. .

Debts listed Include $22,925 in a
judgment, to Block Brothers and
)15,000 .owed Tony Foster. Others
ore |2,b00 to .Al Green, $1,661 to
Iioeb, Walker & Loeb, attorneys;
$1,411 to the Roosevelt hotel and
$1,170 jto Joe Zemaiisky.

.

Blgg:est asset Is $4,300 due. from
C.S.: Seymour.

GIRL LEGGER'S SENTENCE

Fine and Jail Term Suspended On
Viola Graven*

IMdn't Break Light, Says

Elliott of Cleveland
Charles Elliott, Cleveland, stop-

ping at the Century Hotel, was
freed In West Side Court by

.
Magis-

trate Maurice Gotlleb on the charge

of breaking a aide window In Dlnty
Moore^s restaurant

Elliott had been with several
friends. - He waa walking east
through .46th street when Joseph
Jopez, employe of Dlnty's called
cop, Jerome ConoUy, of the West
47th street station and had Elliott

arrested.
Lopez told the Court that Elltiott

had been with several friends and
he (Lopez) saw ElUott crash tho
sidelight Elliott denied the charge.
He spent the night In West 47t1i

street station house.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 2.

Viola. Gravelle, show- girl who
says, her^ home Is In this city, was
fined $60, given a elx months' sua-

l>ended sentence in Jail and placed,

on probation for. a year when she
pleaded guilty In Federal court to

violating the prohibition law.
Viola was accused of facilitating

the transportation and concealment
of smuggled liquor at Nantucket
Aug. 19. The government alleged

she had hiandled 48 bottles of foreign

liquors knowing they had been
smuggled. . .

The girl was suspected of sup-
plying the summer visitors at Nan-
tucket and Martha's Vineyard. She
was . arrested at , the Nantucket
wharf as she started to drive a
sedan from an island boat

Stahl East to Wed
Hollywood, . Kov. 2,

John M. Stahl, Universal director,

left Sunday night (1) for New Tork,
as did Roxanna Ray, former wife
of Al Ray, comedy director. They
will be married In New Torlc
.With the couple are. the two Ray

children and Mrs. Ray's father and
mother.

Quodbach Divorced
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Al Quodbach, owner of the Gra
nada cafe, found himself mlnua a
wife and unable to get another
one for at leaat one year following
the divorce granted Marjorle
O'Rourke Quodbach.
Decree, waa granted on an

amended croaa bill filed by Mra
Quodbach, charging cruelty, after
Quodbach started the first suit and
named desertion. In the settlement
Mra. Quodbach gets $11,000 in lieu

of alimony. She also inalsted on
that year's proviso to keep Quod
bach In tow.

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

November 7

ODDS
7/6
5/3
6/3
8/5

GAMES WINNERS
Georgia-N. Y. U. .. i ..... i ........ .Georgia
IHarvard-Dartmouth Harvaifd ;>

Notre Dame-Pennsylvania ....... .Notre Dame i,,;,
Pittsburgh-Ca. negie' Tech .Pittsburgh
Northwestern-IMinnesota Northwestern 7/6
Fordham-Detroit ..Pordham ' ' ....Even

6/6
3/2
9/6
6/4

..*,..'•,•»..» 6/3

Wisconsin-Illinois .Wisconsin
Michigan-Indiana ....^ ...Michigan .

Nebraska- Iowa Nebraska .

Ohio State-Navy .Oiiio State
Colgate- Penn State ...Colgate ...

(Predictions based on fair weather)

Grodman and Braunsteih

Held in Bail for Trial
Despite Intimidations from a co-

terie of friends of two men arrested
for coercion. Jack Marciis, propri-
etor of the potel Stanley, 124 West
47th street appeared In West Side
Court before Magistrate Maurice
Gotlleb to prosecute.
The defendanta. Jack Grodman,

22, 1420 Prospect avenue, Bronx,
chauffeur, and Dave Braunstein,
28, 1120 Manor avenue, Bronx, were
first arrested on the charge of at-
tempted extortion by Detective
Hymle Levlne . and John Morrlssey
of heiadquarters., Asst DIat Att.
Phil Wagner ' directed the com-
plaint, be changed to coercion.
Marcoa came to court accom-

panied by hta wife. Aa he was leav-
ing the building a group of friends
of the defedanta menacingly gath-
ered around Marcua. and warned
him to ceaae prosecuting. Levlne
and Morrlasey learned of It The
mobsters beat It when they learned
the sleuths had been apprised of
the warning.
The defendanta told Marcua to go

to • Mary Brown Warburton and
have her settle a pending suit for
$20,000. Marcus laughed at the pair.
He had been approached by an-
other pair a few days prior and
given .the same message. Grodman
and Braunstein are alleged to have
threatened Marcus If he didn't
carry out their bidding. '

.

Levlne and Morrlssey told re-
porters they understood Mrs, Ted
Healy, wife of the actor, had,
brought suit against Mary Brown
Warburton charging allenaUon of
Ted's affections. This suit the
cops asserted, had been filed. .Mary
Brown Warburton Is socially prom-
inent
Attorney Vogelateln for tiie de-

fendanta waived examination. The
defendanta were held in bail for
trial in Special Sesalona.

Dismiss Girl's Damage
Suit Against McNamee

Dedham, Masa., Nov. 2.
' The $26,000 damage suit brought
against Graham' McNamee, radio
announcer, by Sylvia Cuahman,
actress and newspaper writer, haa
been dropped from the trial list in
Superior court, Dedham. Filed in
1926. the suit waa stricken from the
Hat' because of lack of prosecution
on the part of the plalntllT.
Mlaa Cushman charged that Mc-

Namee had attacked and beaten her
in a New Tork hotel. At the time
she filed bbr suit she had Just been
adopted by Mlas Harriet Hobba
wealthy resident of Brookllne.

.

McNamee filed a reply to tho suit
' denying the charge.

Aleged $5,000 Shake 01

Newark Dance Jams Op

Local Police-^h^

Newark, N. J., Nov. •

The "Mad Marathon' dance run.
nlng at Drewnland' park has caiuJ
a great poUtloal scrap. After it hu
run successfully for a. week the po,
lice, led by Director Egan.
nonuced that an attempt, apparm^
ly by men In the sherirs bmce.^
made to shake down (JeotmT
Ruty. the AUanUe City promXrf
the dance, for $6,000. The sto™went than Enoch Johnson, thehZ
of AUantlo City, was: to get In touS
with George W. Davia, a poUUcIm
here, and put upr the $6,000. It*M
aald that conferences were held bn
this, and that Ruty was wlUlng topay the money, but be stated thatEgan told him if he did pay the doI
llcel would close the dance.

Sheriff-Harry Huelaenbeck, who ba Republican, while Egan is a Dem-
ocrat announced that he would
cloae the dance. The police statM
that if he did they would arrest the
sheriff. Ruty said he would refuse
to sign a complaint over the at.-

(Continued on page 62)

20 Years for Roy Schister

Roy W. Schuster, dancer, was
sentenced from 20 years to life Im-
prisonment yesterday^, (Uonday) by
Judge Charles C. Knott of General
Sessions. Schuster was found gulliy
of shooting and klUing his wlte,
Amy Schuster, In the office of lier

lawyer, Israel Slegal on May 2, 1J31,

His wife, also a dancer, was ehot
following an altercation at the at-
torney's office: Mrs. Schuster had
refused to return to her husband
and Insisted he keep up with hb
alimony payments.
Schuster pleaded temporary In-

sanity as a defense.

Hany Stein May Get

15-30 Yrs. for RolAety
Harry Stein, ex-convlct and a

croaa between a gigolo and a rougli-
neck, was convicted before a Jury
and Judge Joaeph E. Cortlgan in

General Seaatona of robbery in th»
a6cond degree laat Friday. He will

be aentenced to not less than It

years and possibly 30 .
years next

Friday. Stein last June was ao^
quitted of the murder of VlWan
Gordon, who was found atrkngled
to death in the Bronx. Miss Gor-
don waa also of the (Broadway prey-
ing type.

Stein was indicted for robbery In

tho first degree on the compaint of

Mrs. Lola B. Baker, dresamaiier, ot

61 West 61st street. She charged
him with chloroforming her In her

apartment In April, 1930, and ateal-

Ing Jewelry valued at $2,000. Ha
escaped but when hla picture waa-

published In the newspapers in

connection with the Gordon ctM
she Identified hlin sis the man who
had robbed her. His indictment In

Manhattan followed.

Mrs. Baker said she first met

Stein, who called himself Charlie

Brooka when he phoned her home
and asked for a girl friend who had

been staiylng with her. He inylted

himself to call.. Mrs. Baker fell for

him. One nl£rht they were seated to

her apartment when she saya be

placed a handkerchief over |i«

mouth. She flopped and the neit

thing she knew he had dlsappered

with several rings and a wri*

watch,

Besides being mixed up In the

Gordon case. Stein has a long PoUej

record. In 1022
;
he was conWcted

of Fobbing another woman In the

aame fashion aa he did In the Baker

caae and was sentenced to 10 yew*
_

He also served a term for deaertlo"

from the army.

In the Baker ca^e he pijt uP*".

alibi defense aa he had in the

don cose. Hla mother, and two

tera, ahowglrla, claimed he w*"

home on the night of the robbery-

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Luclen LltUeflelJj

Oct 26 In Hollywood, eon. ra.V«'

is in pictures. v

Mr. and Mrs. Pranols
son, at Cedara of Lebanon aosP"^

in Hollywood, leather Is a wr»*J^
RKO-Pathe and mother
professionally as Elizabeth

Mr. and Mrs. Walter V^a'"™,,,

New York, Oct 30,
dattgWer

Fftther Is tho ventriloaulst:
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Bey CanV Take It Meanmg Barnett,

Wlien Ribber Scree(ks^ m
Hollywood, Nov. i.

Introduced at the Basil Rathbone

fsreweU party aa a bUr TJPA exec

yibo had come to Hollywood to

tBgeg« American stars for }0 blET

Bngllsh productions to be made In

Getmany, Vlnce ' Bamett, official

ribber ofth'e plx industry, hit his

blgbeet low (or lowest high) in his

efforts to Insult people: who were
frying to be nice, with that foreign

contract In mind.

As Edmund Qouldlng's guest,

Bamett opened up on his hosts,

the Bathbones, by being astounded

that anyone would ever cast Basil

In another picture after they had
Men him once on ' the screen. Mrs.

Bathbone incinerated even . more
than her spouse.
' Prime rib of the!

.
evening was

when, on being Introduced to' F.

Wodehouse, Bamett declared that
. all English authors were being,

subsidized ' by the llrltlsh govern
ment paid enormous . sums weekly
to pan America and TJ. S. film pro-
ductions. ,

' At the height of the ribbing,

Brainwell Fletcher Invited Bamett
out into the hall aiid gave him a
caning down, claiming he was

' spoiling a perfectly good party.

Ribber had an Idea how to moke
the party a wow and asked
Fletcher If he' would co-op.

TU do anything to make it a nice
party,' Fletcher declared earnestly.

'Okay,' nodded the psuedo-Ger-
man, dragging him to the door.

"Go homel'
' Another Barnett fiesta was held
on the TTnlon. Depot' set at First
NatloniU, with Joan Blondell as the
victim and Doug Fairbanks, Jr., and
AI -Green playing straight This
time the rtbster was passed oft as
an out-of-town exhibitor, who
walled that Joan had gotten a little

anceess then let herself - slip, with
result tb„. she was getting too fat
Slid driving customers away from
his theatre. This was a torch tOr

Hiss Blondell, who has been keep-
ing trim by dieting religiously.

She yelled for someone . to throw
' the exhib off the set,

5^0 AT GARDEN FOR

FRIARS' SUNDAY NITE

The Friars' carnival at Madison
Square Garden drew a Sunday night
crowd of about 6,000. included were
a flock of stage and screen pereon-
alltlea, who either appeared on the
platform or sold flowers and
dgarets.

Mayor Jimmy Walker addressed
the assemblage In praise of people
ot the profession for their never
filing willingness to appear at
beneflclal afTalrs. He said the Friars

• were typical of the acting profes-
sion and he was proud to be a Friar.
Half of the Garden floor was used

for a carnival set-up, with about 20

concessions in operation. The lat-
ter worked on percentage,' the sev-
eral wheels paying as high as 7B%
to the club.

Curley'f Publicity

With Jack Curley credited, pub-
licity during the week was excep-
tional, several dalUes giving the
went splurge storlea Because of
that a bigger gate was expected,
with the entire affair on percentage
we club could hot lose. Proflts from
the concessions was expected to
«iual the split on the gate. One
Broadway actress selling flowers
was said to have taken in $300.

It was. necessary to remove the^h covering used for the rodeo
which was an expense Item. How-
ever the arena had to be readied for
» wresHlng show Monday (2)
«a«ed by Curley, with the Friars

JJW participating. The dirt was
»«n replaced for the horse show
*«rting this week.

Jean Eppy»8 Nasty Spill

. Chlcogo, Nov. 2.

flvltf"
^""'^ of Dalton and Eppy,

"«atlng team with Texas Gulnon's

h«.5..*: Planet Mars, Is In the

hni concussion of the

f^i ^ * result of flying loose

«^ro?\'he''"ca?I

i^^"? was doing a flying stunt

necl II*
^'""''^ toehold on the man's

h!:-^"PPed and the velocity sent

rei«,S?2^'"^ to the floor. She was
to the hospital In an un-

««nscIous condition.

And No Encore

Westbrook, Me., Nov. 2.

lieo J. Doucette, 82-year-old
pianist, claims to have broken
the record for continuous play-
ing with 43 hours to his credit.
The previous record Is said to
have been 40 hours. He play-
ed in the window ot a local
store.

Doucette would have con-
tinued to exceed the 43 hours If

he had not decided to quit so
that he could maintain another
record—that of a t te n din g
church every Sunday, for the
last IB years.
The pianist played approxi-

mately 800 selections and, after
stopping, :dld an oidtlme buck
and wing. .

$1,000 Alimony for Mrs.

Jnlian Brown; Slie

May Have to Wait

Syracuse,.Nov. 2,

Awarded $1,000 a month alimony
and $20,000 counsel fees, pending
trial of her. divorce action tagalnst

her mllllonarre husband, Julian S;

iBrown, Syracuse theatre and night
club operator, Mrs. Margaret Haniia
Brown apparently has & long legal
road to travel before she obtains the
money.
Counsel for the lessee of the De-

wltt theatre and owner of the Cafe
Dewltt has filed an appeal from the
order with the Appellate Division.
Not only Is Mrs. Brown, the sec-

ond wife of the defendant, called

upon to continue her fight for ali-

mony and counsel fees In the high-
est court, but she. must also defend
her marriage, which has been as-
sailed as Illegal by Mrs. Ethel S.

Brown, the first wife. The second
Mrs. Brown's, answer to the suit

which makes her co-defendant with
her husband Is due tomon'ow.
The theatre man has also brewed

more trouble for his second wife in

another ' appeal from a decision
handed down by Referee Denendorf
setting aside a separation agree-
ment made in 1928 when Mrs.
Brown agreed . to accept $100

monthly alimony.
In that agreement, the second

wife signed away her dower rights,

claiming that she was Ignorant of

that fact and that she had been ill-

advised by her attorneys.

Vice-President*s Sister

In Top Academy Spot
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Mrs. Dolly Gann, sister of Vice-
President Curtis, who is coming to

Hollywood as President Hoover's
personal representative, will get the

top femme spot at the Motion Pic-

ture Academy's Award Dinner.

Means she'll outrank the stars

and producer's wives. ;

No Pay, No Joke
Louisville, Nov. 2.

George H. Felman, 29-year-oId

leader of the Brown theatre orches-

tra until recently, was arrested on

warrants sworn out by nine mem-
bers of his 'Merry Gang" after he

had left without paylngf them their

.salaries.

The band leader went to Lexing-

ton after taking part In a blackjack

game and sent a telegram to one of

the boys saying, "Will pay off and
explain on return,'

Hie case was continued until Nov.

4 under $1,000 bond.

Winters Marries Widow
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 2.

O, B. Winters, divorced from
Faiilie Lord at Reno last week, was
immediately married, to Mrs. Con-

.qtance S. Harrington, daughter of

Charles Smyth, Wichita capitalist.

Mr.i. Harrington went to Reno for

the ceremony.
She Is the widow of Capt. Jorome

Harrington, Wichita banker, wlio

died about two years ago. .
There

aro two children.

The couple left Immediately for

San ^fVancisco, where they will

spend their honeymoon.

AIR PIN MONEY STENOGS

Italy Fires Girls: to. Give Employ-
ment to More Men

The Fascist Federation is golng'to
sweep out of' business offices all

femmes who are not obliged to woric
for a living. '

•

Employers are to be advised to
Inquire Into the financial position of
the lipstick brigade and where it Is

found that a girl is working ]ust t6'

be indepehdeht of poppa or because
she prefers keythumping to. . pot-
washing at home, shais to get the
bird and maJte way for out-of-work
men.

APPLE BUSINESS IS
-

STARTING ALL OVER

Times Square and New York In
general^ia to have the apple selling
business draped along its curbs this
winter again. Mayor Walker has
given permission for all unemployed
to

. sell apples unmolested from a.ny
location, and that they will not be
taxed the usual license fee.

The National Apple Growers' As-
sociation which was l>ehind the
move last winter In which every
street corner for miles was blocked
with apple peddlers, is also behind
this one. The official opening of Its

apple cainpaiga started Friday (30)
with a ballyhoo of . giving away 10,-

000 aples in Tinies Square in con-
Junction with a theatre ad. -

.

Saturday morning (31) the apple
men opened the vendor gag again
by giving away 6,000 boxes of apples
free for the street comer merchants
to set themselves up in, business
again as last winter. The distribu-
tion of boxes was from Htidson and
Desbrosses same as last year.
Apple selling last winter along the

curbs of Tiihes Square became an
out-and-out racket. Although none
of ' the peddlers would tip, it wa»
about established that many were
working on a Btralg;ht daily salary.-

Widow Confesses Murder

Columbus, Nov. 2.

Mrs. Maud G. Malloy, widow, .who
confessed to the killing of Willis H.
Brown, theatrical agent here for
many years, has ha;d her murder
charge ri^duced to one of. man-
slaughter—and witbout a scintilla
of evidence being offered.
Counsel and the county prosecu-

tor agreed on ' the reduction very
quietly. Widow was released under
$1,000 bond. She will face only a
minimum term at her trial, it Is un-
derstood.

Reno Divorce Costs Go Down as

Cases Jump Under Short Residence

A Carload of Murads

Chicago, Nov. 3.

With, several of the most
ultra legit stars in: town .as
guests of honor a local nlte
club was. greatly embarrassed
last week by a low, guttural,

but unrhlstakeable .rasberry
given after each intrftductlon.

It continued for some time
while the management fran-
tically tried to locate the cul-
prit among hundreds of people.

Finally a party of six was
requested to leave. After the
departure tlie Introductions
continued. Then like a ghost
that defied 'touch, the same
Bronx salute was heard again.
Memory of the ejected party

was rendered more discomfort-
ing when It was discovered
tiiat two of the party of six

were newspapermen.

Lawyers' Play for

Press ITigliliglits

Fixel-Erlanger Suit

Suit of Charlotte Iieslay Flxel'

for a widow's dowier rights to the
mlUions left by the late A.> L. Er-
ianger, whose commpn law wife she
alleges to have been, resumed be-
fore SuiTOgate O'Brien Monday (2).

and then' iadjourned. again at the
close of the day until Wednesday
(4). morning. Reason, "Tuesday .is

Election Day and court is cloiaed.

Nothing new and only the sitor-

adlc . verbal tangles of opposing
counsel serve to maintain interest

for' spectators whose fewer ' num-
bers bear mute testimony to this

fact. The picnic Is to -watch the.

counsel's play for the newspaper-
men present, all of whom sit bud-
died In a jury box, since no court
Is sitting and Surrogate is both
Judgia and Jury.

. Latest on the stand was Joseph
Dugan, doorman at 176 Riverside
Drive, where the late theatre mag-
nate lived. \
La-wyers In the case, include Isi-

dore Kresel, Samuel Uhtermeyer,
former Supreme Court Justice
Mitchell Erlanger, Saul Baron and
Max ' Steuer. Last named repre-
sents Miss FlxeL

Wrong Rina For Quick Engagement

Reason for brief engagement of a stage and screen star to a Holly-
wood lounger has leaked out -with the departure of a young Londoner
from the .film city. Englishman came to the coast after breaking off his
engagement to a New Tork girl, who returned his $1,600 ring. Met up
with the Hollywood playboy and they took an- apartment together.

Going on the rocks, he wanted to liquidate the ring and not knowing his

way
.
around, gave it to his roommate to pa-wn.

Latter Instead went on a party at the actress' home, became infatuated
and gave her the rlng as an engagement present. When she found out
how he got It everything was off, but it took the threats ot police In-
vestlga.tlon by a director friend of the Londoner's .to get his ring back
from tiie erstwhile paL

Insurance and Agents

Alt oictors are not rated up by Insurance companies. Rate de|)end8
a great deal on this broker pacing the Insurance, according to John .J.

Kemp, who writes a lot of insurance for show people.

There are still companies in insurance with the old time methods,
admits Kemp, charging an extra toll for actors, but, he points out, It

lisn't necessary to place a professional line In these companies, as there
are quite a few of the companies willing tO' accept professionals without
any rating—at standard rates. Excepting acrobats, of course. Kemp
does most ot his Insurance brokerage for actora

.Television Further Away
It's now expected that it will be about five years before the show

business can commence to look for anything approaching a perfected
Television.

For the past season the distance away given for Television was two
years. The Television people have stretched it to five years.
But of course not the Tele-vlston people who liow may be trying to sell

sky blue television phoney stock.

Manicure Thrown In

First barber In the TJ. S. to donate a fuU-cutlclod manicure with every
haircut and shave Is Jerry's, next to the old NVA headquarters. Since the
vaudo boys quit their hangout, or vice versa, Jerry has had to make
inducements. Whcn the old tailor, who sponged many an NVA suit, was
dispossessed recently, Jerry decided he'd have to do somctlilng more.
He put his nail cutting girl, formerly of a chorus, oh 'a tip basis and
beat the country In solving the long nail unemployment situation by one
pole

Reno, Nov. 2«

When Reno went into the dlvprc«
business six months ago on a com-
mercial scale and shaved the resl»
dence requirement down : to six
weeks, there were.: a few attorneys
and others who thought the venture
would go on the rocks. Statistics
for the first six months under the
hew .law tells a different story; It
looks like there were, some real
smart boys dealing the cards for the
legislature last March.
Marital misfits by the thousands -;

rolled Into Reno during the eix-
months' period ending Oct. 81, and
the divorce mill ground out 8,234
cases, twice as many decrees as
were ever granted here before in a
six-mohths' period.

Million and Half for Reno
There was a corresponding reduo<

tlon in price as the volume in-
creased, so the takein by the law-
yers was not much greater than
during the period when it required
a three-month sojoum In. Reno for
a decree. It Is estimated that the.
3,234 cases that were adjusted pro-
duced close to $600,000 in fees for
Reno lawyers, and around $126,000 ,

In filing fees for the county.
'

.On top of the rest the divorce
seekers spent another $750,000 eat-
ing, sleeping and lunuslng them- -

selves while in Reno. That's a size-
able sum of money to spend in a -

small community, and consequently
the nation-wide depression pass«d
by Reno.
Divorce cases are now being, tried

by lawyers at an average fee <tf

about $160, $100 under the average
charged prior to the slxrweek^ .

residence law. Turn 'em over fast^"
and get the nioney is the slogan In"
Reno now, with 160 lawyers doinc
the tumlng.
New Tork contributed 694 of the

3,234 divorce actions. Every state
In the Union and 18 foreign couiv*
trleia were represented.

THE BOYS SPREADING

PHONE NOS. ON AVENUE

Irene Poshkover, chorus girl at
the Club Zeppelin, 281 East 86th
street, appeared in West Side court
to prosecute Gilbert Jaffer, 28, 2369
Sedgwick avenue, Bronx, and Sol.
Bobbie,' 29, designer of ladles' hat^
119 West 46th street The defend-
ants have repeatedly phoned the
dancer at her apartment at the
Holland Hotel.

'Judge, this has been going on fop
some time. How they knew I. lived

.

at the hotel is a mystery to m&
They would phone and state they
Intended to visit me,' said the dancer.
Finally worn out by lack of sleep
because ' of the calls, she appealed
to detective Roger Meehan of the
West 47th street staUon.

Jaffer phoned at 3 a. m. Miss
Foshkover invited him to the apart-
ment. Meehan sat in an adjoining
roonu After Jaffer was seated
Meehan stepped from the adjacent
room and arrested him.
He began to cry and said he got

the phone number from Bobbie.
Meehan went: to Bobbie's place .«(
employment, and also got him.
The Utter said that the -boys on

the Avenue' gave him the pbone
number. The -court censured the
pair and suspended sentence on
them. .

Jessie Reed's 5th Hubby
Owes $7,300 Alimony

Chicago, Nov. 2,
Jessie Reed, Tollies' beaut whose

matrimonial ship has already sunk
four tlniee, is facing another storm
en her fifth venture .with Leonard
Reno, war flying ace.. Seems that
Reno forgot to send In some $7,300
rear alimony to his former wife ond^
spent 10 days In County Jail as a
reminder.

- Present Mrs. Reno Insists she will
stick by him until It's all straight-
ened out and does hot harbor any
Intention of returning to the -btage.

CABEWE INJUBED
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Edwin Carewe was cut and
bruised when struck by a woman
driver while standing beside his
car Saturday (31) iilght Another

.

motorist found the director ' lying
In the street and . took him to a
hospital.

Reported not dangerously hurt.
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News From the Dailies

Thia department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New Vorl<, Chicago,
8ah Francisco, ' Hollywood and . London.

.
Variety takes no credit

for these news Items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

their press work than to tbelr writ-
ings,

Slisr. Romberg reveals that for the
past three years he baa been worlc-
ine on the score ot a grand opera.

I Equity arbiters deny )1E,000 dam-
ages claimed by Gensler & Green
because Helen Broderlck refused to
appear In 'The Gang's All Here.'

Theatre bombers move to Boston,
Police found three sticks of dyna-
mite against alley vrall of a theatre
and apparently scared the bombers
away before It could be detonated.

Police stlU after fortune tellers in
tea rooms. Pinched 'Princess Jua-
nlta' lost week and found a small
phone In her turban. Waitresses
collected the questions and phoned
them In to the seeress from, the
kitchen. Answers were calculated
to lead to a desire for a full reading
at three bucks.

Edna Leedom, testified that she had
not been estranged from her'hus
band at any time and consequently
could not have retained George
Hopkins to negotiate for.a property
settlement Hopkins Is suing for
'I661OOO counsel fees, claiming - that
he obtained for the- former actress
$E60,000 In stock , of .the Doelger
Brewing Co. on promise of a- 10%
fee. She says the only legal service
Hopkins ever performed for her was
to: pass on clauses of Dodger's wUl
as affecting her Interests. For this
she has already paid $360. Any fur-
ther Indebtedness Is denied.

Frank D. Brownell, engineer, 20,

Attempted suicide last week In the
Park avo. apt. of . his brother-ln-
'law, using a rifle. Due to despond-
ency because lila wife, chorus girl

known on the stage as Peggy Ken-
nedy, had left him after a quarrel.

Monday (26), a Martin Cohen ap-
j>eared in a Phlla. "Western Union
ofBce to wire some money , to Abe
Kotzen, at the Robt. Treat hotel,

Newark. The clerk Identified the
eerial numbers of nine of the $600
bills as part of those paid as ran-
«om for Charles M. Rosenthal. A
telegram to the New York police
enabled thent . to pick up Kotzen
and a companion named Sllemsky
when they appeared to cash the
order. It was the contention of the.

kidnappers that the ransom money
had been given a man to be taken
t« Montreal and exchanged for other
bills and that he had never come
back.

John Logic Baird, who likes to be
known as 'the father of television,'
here on a visit. Greeted by Mayor
Walker.

Engagement announced, of Eva
Iieonard, ot Rlchihan Club, to David
S. Chamberlain, 2d, cousin of Aus-
ten Chamberlain,

James E. Elliott's 'Hot Moiiey'
will follow 'NlbJd' at the Cohan next
Monday (9).

Samuel Schlitteii and Meyer Ltp-
schlts arrested In the Bronx last
week on suspicion of being tl>e nten
who last January took $17,172 worth
of jewelry from lilta Grey Chaplin
in a hold-up in which her escort,
Georges Carpentler, French boxing
champ, . assayed only $20. The for-
mer Mrs. Chaplin Identified one of
the pair..

Otto H. Kahn announced the
'^'death.ot his associate; the late Mor-

timer Ii. Schlff, had so augmented
bis duties he had resigned the presi-
dency of the Metropolitan Opera,
an Office he has held for the past 13
years. Paul D. Cravath, lawyer, has
replaced Kahn as the opera head.

Sylvia Ciishman,' - actress aiid

newspaper woman, who In 1926 sued
Graliam MoNamee for alleged aa-
aault. asking $26,000 damages, failed
to press the matter and the case has
been stricken from the records of
the supreme court at Dedham; Mass.

Ge«rge Staten will put . George
Olick's' 'The Devil's Host' Into re-
hearsal next week. Gilbert Doug-
las In the lead.

Freddie Zlegler, Jr., ordered to pay
his wife, formerly Blanche Reeves,
$26 weekly and $260; counsel fees.
Married last July, Immediately fol-
lowing divorce from his second wife,
She asked $160 weekly and $1,000 for
counsel, but judge set lower sum.

.

Martha Attwood, Met. op., in vol-
untary bankruptcy. Lilabllltles $19,-
233. No assets. Blames It all' on
the market.

' Theatre Guild buys 'The Moon on
the Yellow River,' from the Abttey
players, Dublin. By Dennis John
ton.
Samuel Sonkin, of Rudy Vallee's

band, hung a shiner on Dave Wis
man, taxi driver. In an argument
over parking space.

A. A. Milne here on a visit.

Physicians told that the ordinary
•hort-wave radio sets can be modi
fled to induce high fever, which Is a
corrective In many diseases of the
circulatory system. Demonstration
•t the 6th Ave. hospital clinic.

John Drew Colt, recently reported
angling for a plctilre contract, an-
nounced as a member ot his moth-
er's legit company In 'School for
Scandal.'

Katherlne Cornell Issues warning
'that she will proceed against ama-
teurs producing 'Barretts of Wim-
pole St.* from the published :play.
Some professional readers also use

. parts of the play In their platform
work, overlooking the fact that pur-
chase of a play does not . Include
playing rights.

'Satan Passea' selected as the new
title for Benn W. Levy's .'The Devli.'

Estate ot the late Olive Harding^
who died Oct, 12, In the care of the
public administrator, no will having
been left. Mrs. Ella Goodman, who
says she Is a halt-alster, and Mrs,
Elsie Snyder, who claims to be a
niece of Mrs. Harding's husband,
have entered claims. Estate ap-
praised at around $20,000, mostly
oash and diamonds,

Frances Williams and Lester
Clark, of Waring's Penhsylvanians,
separated, Mrs. Clark may ask for
a Mexican decree. Married April 12
of this year.

To Introduce. 'The Giiest •Room.
Carol' Sax ofTered a dollar matinee
last Wed. All seats, same price.

Chanin Interests have turned
back the Mansfield theatre to Irving
I. Lewlne. Built by them and sold
to Lewlne, biit held under long lease
to the Chanins.

Morris Gest using guest stars for
Cbauve Sourls.

Federal Radio Commission
.
puts

WBMS, Hackensack,. N. J., on pro-
bationary license pending Investiga-
tion of charges that station Is op-
erated without a licensed operator
and Is Improperly financed.

Appeal from N. T. censors- on
cuts In Darrow's 'Mystery of Lite'
loses out. Censors upheldL

James Cooper has purchased
'Fata Morgana' from the. Theatre
Guild and will present It arouiid
Xmas.

Cuts now permit 'Mourning Bel-

comes Electra' to start at 6:16 In-
stead' of on the hour. Curtain at
11:20.

Lillian Foster, who quit after one
performance In 'Divorce Me Dear,'
was acquitted by Equity arbitra-
tors of refusing to take directions
from stager. Also awarded- $160,
balance due on two weeks' salary.

Saturday aftemOon a shabbily
dressed man presented a bag to
Leon Marcus, cashier ot thei Repub-
lic, stock burlesque, on 42nd street,

with a note demanding that It be
filled with money. Backing the re-
quest with a revolver, he got about
$300 In bills, and disappeared In the
crowd. The man selected .6:30 as
a time when there would be slack
business.

Prices out on most types of radio
tubes, ranging from 20 to 60o.

Cordial shop racketeers develop-
ing the sh'otgtm complex. Jos.
Levy killed Saturday aa he stood
In front of his shop on Amsterdam
avenue. Alleged 'due to price cut-
ting. Job believed to have been
done by imported gunmen.

Frank J. Degnon, son of late con-
tractor, seeking to annul his mar-
riage to Rosemary Ryder Degnon,
musical comedy actress, claiming- he
was tricked Into the union. Claims
Mrs. Degnon is seven years his sen-
ior. He was only 19 at the time of
the ceremony.

Shoreham hotel. Wash,, D. C, su-
ing ConoUy & Swanstrom for dam-
ages in N. T. court Asserted that
they booked Harry Rlchman for a
date for $1,600 and that the firm
took bim away, necessitating the
hurried engagement Ot Rudy Vallee
at $6,260. Aslcs that the producing
firm make good the dltterence. .

Dally "News' publishing Norma
Shearer's blog, recalls that her first

B'way appearance was on a tire
sign at Columbus Circle.

Arthur M. Swanstrom, producer,
cited Saturday to show cause why
he should not be held In contempt
for falling to pay his wife, Violet
Cunningham, $30 a week temporary
alimony, jtendlng trial ot her di-
vorce suit.

William Harris, Jr., has a new-
script from Preston Sturges, author
ot 'Strictly Dishonorable.' New one
Is 'Child of Manhattan,' In 18
scenes.

Cleo Mayfleld played one scene
in 'Everybody's Welcome,' last

week with Cecil Lea. She Is not
In the show.

Annette Faton, who used to be In
musical comedy. In Supreme Court
with her husband, John Paton, who
Is telling that he married her only
because the newspapers reported
their engagement and he didn't
want to let her down. Now he pre
fers Mlllicent Ford Fellows, of Los'
Angeles, and Mrs, Paton refuses to
regard a divorce complacently. Mrs,
Paton Is suing for abandonment

Announced . that Maude Adams
and Otis Skinner In Sbapespearean
rep booked solidly until Xmas.
Company win probably stay out ot
N. y. until March.

Police raided a boxing match at
Washington, . Pa., at which two
young women were the sluggers, A
crowd ot about 300 men went out
through the windows.

Adam DIdut basso. Met, op., back
(rom Paris for his 23rd season.

Jed Harris announces night seats
In the first balcony fnr 60c at 'Won
der Boy,'- Orch will be $3.

In an examlnatioii before trial,

Mrs. rran1<c Doelger, the former

Traube and Sonino, who produced
'No More IVontier,' have dissolved
Traub. Will go back to staging and
Sonino takes over 'Frontier.'

Children's .Players, adult organi
zatlon doing plays for children, will
open at the Heckscher theatre . Nov,
6. Plan six pieces during the soa
son, fqur presentations of each play
here and 60 dates In. nearby com
niunltles. •

. .

Edna Ferber, at Columbia U
luncheon, stung authors wlio over
project their peraonalities. Con
tends they pay more attention to

Izetta Jewel Miller, former stage
star, candidate for New York State
Assembly. Not her first attempt
aa shet was candidate for the 'U. S.
Senate, from Va;, some years ago,
and more recently ran for Congress.

George .White loses again in his
efCort to atop broadcasting of
'Scandals' musia Justice McGee-
han, ot N. T. Supreme Court,
handed down the decision that
White controls only the stage rights
In the U. S. to the muslo in the
play, all other rights being vested
In the American Society of Com-
posers, Authora and PubUahera.

Teatro d'Arte, Italian players giv-
ing Sunday performances, opened
at the Little theatre last Sunday ih
an Italian version, ot Kurt Goetz'
Illusions.'

Wm. Kelghley In town studying
'Grand Hotel.^ To produce- It on
the coast for Belasco St Curran,
with Olga Baclanova.

In an L. A. Superior Court trial
recently, Luther Reed's alimony
payments to Jocelyn Iice were re-
duced from $100 weekly to $76, but
were extended over a longer period
of time than the original court order
specified.

Trial of Alexander Pantages on
charges of attacking Eunice Prlngle,
dancer, will be retried this week In
I^s Angeles.

Bert Wheeler will be tried in L. A.
soon on ohargea of speeding without
a ' driver's license.

G«!orge Hilli film director, . was
grainted.' a divorce from Frances
Marlon, scenario writer, in Reno oh
crulety charge. They were msir-
rled In Jan.,: 1930. Mrs. Hill Is now
said to be In Russia.

Dwight Deere Wlman wlU start
casting 'Anything to Please,' about
Nov. 16.

Maria Gay and her husband, Gio-
vanni 'Zenatello, termer managers
of .liliy Pons, served summons and
complaint In a suit against 'the
singer-for $100,000 anticipated profits
under a, 16-year contract, which it Is
claimed the singer broke. Also
named are August MeSrltz, husband
ot Mme. Pons; Bruno ZIrato, Fran-
cis Copplcus and the Metropolitan
Bureau, Inc., owned by Copplcusi
Mme, Gay brought the operatic star
to this country under contract Suit
Is additional to that for' $360,000
brought In New York earlier in the
year.

Burns Mantle's 10 best play selec
tlons of the yeiir, published In his
annual book, - are 'Elizabeth the
Queen,' 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,'
'Once In a Lifetime,' 'Green Glow
the Lilacs,' 'As Husbands Go,' 'All-
son's House,' 'iPlve Star Final,'
'Overture,' 'Barretts' of Wimpole
Street' and 'Grand Hotel.'

Coast

Ruth Noble, who claimed Sessue
Haya:kawa was the father ot her
son and later adopted the child, has
dropped her suit to regain custody

Josephine Dunn was granted a
divorce from Clyde E, Greathouse,
oilman, In L, A. on grounds of

cruelty.
Jan. 10.

They, were married last

Owen ' Wintera, advertising man,
was awarded a divorce from Paul-
ine Iiord last week in Reno, and
was married 10 minutes later to
Constance S. Harrington.

Arthur Rodzliiskl, Philharmonic
orchestra conductor, and his wife,
Ilse, music teacher, are suing"Ruth
White and L. White tor $26,464
damages for Injuries aasertedly re-
ceived In an auto crash, in Holly-
wood last January. -

Florenz Zlegfeld and hia daugh-
ter, Patricia, left Hollywood . last
week for Denver -Where they will
visit Mrs. Zlegfeld (Blllle Burke).
From Denver they go on to New
York.

Nina Wilcox Putnam, her hus-
band, Arthur James Ogle, and her
14-year-oId son,' John Francis Put-
nam, were , badly bruised and
shaken last week near Hollywood
when their car was struck by. a
hit and run driver. The boy was
cut about the head.

Gertrude Astor, film actress,
awarded a $699 judgment against
Vivian Duncan Asther, actress, for
rent and asserted damages to her
home.

For injuries to her hair. in a per-
manent wave treatment Dorothy
Howard, singer and dancer, given
$347 damages in L. A. Superior-
Court agialnst a beauty shop opera-
tor.

Conway Tearle, actor, was ordered
by the San. Francisco Superior
Court to pay $9,932 to the estate
ot his late . divorced wife, Mrs.
Josephine H. Park Tearle. That
sum represents ba«k alimony due
at the time ot her death.

Ferdinand Schumann-Helnk, son
of the singer, was given' a court
judgment in L. A. last week for $910
damages against the City Water
and Power Bureau, He testified
that last July 30 a watier main burst
and . ruined some of his personal
property.

TJna .Merkel will, within the next
few days, undergo a tonsil operation
in Hollywood,

H. H, Van Loan, writer, paid Mrs,
Gertrude Van Loan, whom he is
suing for divorce, $300 back alimony
In L. A. last week to escape con-
tempt ot court charges.

Mrs. Ina Rawson ot tiong Beach
will divorce her . husband, James
Rawson, whom she married seven
weeks ago, to marry Max Webbs,
Hollywood musician.

David Blankenhorn, Hollywood
broker, last weelf filed suit for di-
vorce against Irene Rich, film ac.->.

tress, In San Francisco on cruelty
charges. Miss Rich Itad been plan-
ning to file suit herself in Los An-
geles. She wIU fight the action.

sleeping powders, Thelma Rambeau.
sister of Marjorle Rambeau, actreaa
was taken to Hollywood RecelvliS
•'^^P'^SJ " *s expected
she will live.

Alan Croaland, director, haled Into
L. A. Superior Court to explain why
he -was $71,000 arrears In alimony
payments to J'uanlta Thompson, his
former wife, said that he was not
In contempt ot court inasnr^uch as
the alimony had not been granted
In the divorce petition but in a
property settlement Therefore,, he
argued, the court could only en-
force payments as a contractual
obligation. He cltea the case ot Del
Andrews, film director, as a paral-
lel. Andrews had been sentenced to
jail for contempt ot court under .the
same circumstances, but had the de-
cision reversed by a higher court.

M. C. Chotiner, Los Angeles the-
atre owner, has filed suit against
P. F, Smith, business man; for $25,-
000 damages' alleging that S^nlth as-
saulted, him -in an argument over a
traRlc collision.

After three weeks' trial ot eight
consolidated airplane damage suits
totaling $776,000, a Jury in L, A. Su-
perior Court found for the defend-
ants. Tanner Air Livery and James
Grainger, Inc, who owned two
planes which crashed head-on and
fell into the Pacific Ocean oft Palos
Verdes last January. Kenneth
Hawks, director,, and nine others
were killed. Case , will be appealed.

Suffering from an overdose of

Mid-West

Whereabouts of the Baron Glorelo
Mario SurlanI, Italian' noblen»n
who was a' professional gigolo
around Chicago two years -ago is
being sought It's claimed that'hla
uncle, Gladnt? D'Nels, continenui
orchestra leader, died and left him
$260,000. Sounds puttUcIty. -

Rer. Phillip Yarrow, Chicago's
blue hose leader. Is at it again. This
time it's a fight In the morals court
over Indecent literature. Yarrow
had Seymour DeKoven, artist ana
dealer, arrested and will try to prove
something or other. Recently the.
reformer went after several shows
In town but didn't get very far.

Renee Thornton^ concert singer Is
engaged to Duke Fablo Carafa d'An-
dria of Italian royalty, according to
friends. Miss Thornton was former-
ly married to Richard Hageman.
conductor of Chicago's opera. -

Juanlta Woolsey Holleam, former
show girl and sister of Robert Wool,
sey, film comedian, was granted a
divorce from Frank J. Holiearn in
Chlcaga. Awarded $10,000.

Rodnoke and National theatres,
ICahsaa City, were recipients of gas
bombs following fight between opef.
ators' union and Indle theatre own-
ers. At the Roanoke .a free-for-all
fight was staged between aroused
customers and union piciceters.

Henri Verbruggen, conductor of.
th9 Minneapolis Symphony orches-

'

tra,. is under medical treatment at
the Eltel hospital. A rest has been
prescribed.

Mme. Galll-Curcl will give a con>
cert at the Minneapolis auditorium'
Nov. 8, after which she will go to
South Africa on a tour.

Charles A. Comlskey, late Owner
of the Chicago White Sox, left an
estate vali^ed at more than $3,000,-
000. His son, J. Louis Comlskey,
has taken over the! baseball dub.

Al M. Smith was elected president
ot the Minneapolis branch ot the
Society ot Amerlca,n Magicians for
the second time. -

Flagpole sitting, once an art has
been embellished to flagpole dancing
In Texarkana, Tex., where a sister
team thought ot the new -wrinkle.

Girls are Betty and Babe Fox, who
are holding out for . at least 10*
hours atop a 60-foot tiole on a 36>-

Inch platform.

WILLIAMS VERY ILL

Suffering From Burst Appendix
Path* Wires for Howard

Hollywood, Nov. 2.
,

Until late yesterday attemooa
(Monday) Robert Williams had not .

passed the crisis ot peritonitis (ol*

lowing a burst appendix.' . Dr. Wil«
Ham Branch, ot Hollywood Hos<
pltal, reported Williams better but

still In a critical condition.

Williams was In the midst ot

'Lady With a Past' (Paths) when
stricken and refused to allow an im«

mediate: operation.
Pathe has cabled Leslie Howard

In London, to return here tor the

Williams' role.

Syracuse Surveilahce
Syracuse, N. -r., Nov. 2.

Cafe Dewltt Julian S. Brown's
night club. Is how under the. cen?

serial eye ot Charles W. Wlikes,

inspector of public assemblies.
By order of Commisslonr of Pub-

lic Safety :W. W. Wlard, Wlikes Is

now among those present each Sat-

urday night at the club for the floor

show.

Holljrwood's Rep
Hollywood, Nov, 2.

There' will be a gentleman from

Hollywood In the next Congress.

Reapportionment gives Hollywood

(15tli district) Us own representa-

tive in Washington,
A. Ronald Button, Hollywood at-

torney, has announced his can-

didacy.

Hioks' Ritzy Spot

Chicago, Nov.,!!.

Morrison hotel has an idea ol

opening a new ritzy room to run

in conjunction with the Terrace

Garden, same as the Shermisn dcies

with the College Inn and Bal To"-

arln,

Leonard Hioka, managine
oC the Morrison, thinks tlie 0°'"

room In the new wing would be J"

the spot
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Jane Cowl In town,

i
Harris to Charleston.

Ed Hnney'fl French Is really good.

Xmaa shopping soon. Too soon?
• Hap Ward back from Now Bng-

"^iflck Maney ratea PhlUy a donble

Newark;
Jack Campben Is behind on letter

Dave' Flamoi to Uentoii^ for

Skburas. _^
. ^hur Barton called off that Sa-
wmnah trip.

:,

llarcuB drifBn Is looking for a
^lilcken farm.

jlrtle Dunn and Dorothy Dodd are

telling everyone.

Ted Snyder, ex-musIC publisher,

tack from coast

Irene Rich Is. making a vaude re

turn in Novfcmber.

No passes at the RKO Palace,

with Cantor-Jessel.

Tom Kllpatrick gone a-huntlng

for quails and such..

one hbtel now giving fi-ee garage
aervlce to all guests.

Peppy de AlbrOw has moved Into

the Waldorf-Astoria.

•Kwitcherbelllakln,' a- framed sign

In a west side speak.

Ulyan Tashman window shopping
last week on this avehue. •

-

Benny MerofFs brother-in-law

plays trombone. In his band.

Blanche Merrill .has completed
new bongs for Lillian Shaw. .

Jimmy Gillespie back and vaca'

tlonlng first time in 11 years.

The Max Gordons to White Sut
phur Springs for the.echvltzbaht.

Ginger Rogers left New fork Pri'

lay for another picture' for Pathe.
Don Prince new' p.a. for Helen

Morgan Club, replacing Joe Russell.
Al Hockey is district manager of

Nedlck^ Times Sauaria orang^rl^
Danny Kusell's new line for grub-

bing a clgaret is that hia nerves are
shot.
Even high-hat stock brokers now

take lO-share orders. Limit once
was BO.

' Bull drive on amusement stocks
pulled whole market out of dumps
•ne day.
RoBcoe Ails had decided on ai(-

•tber try with. Shirley Dahl as his
. partner.

In "The 'Wonder Boy' at the Avon,
iB reputed reference to an unseen
Bam Qoldflah, -

.
-

Musicians out of jobs are pooling
to open small music stores selling
Instruments, etc
Mulligan's Kitchen on West 46th

ideaned otit from stove to cash reg
Ister initwo days.

Alice Joy, the girl- crooner, on the
air nightly, Is Frances Holcoinbe^
former vaude singer.
Oral D. Cloakey, former manager

«t the . Pantages, Hamilton, Ont.
BOW selling Insurance.
Joe Leo has gone to Hollywood on

a personal mission for William Fox
Away about two weeks.
Big eleotrlc sign atop the God-

frey building being used again after
a long period of no takers.

It's said the Pennsylvania Drug
Store pays $140,000 annual rental
for the Hotel Astor comer.

Estelle Taylor of the opinion that
New York brawls not 'up to coast
hot times. Too dignified here.
Hotel Astor branch brokerage still

.

has 'only customers admitted' sign,
but it isn't enforced any more.
Leonore Ulric and Syd Blackmer
« Jack O'Brien's gym. Hubby do
tog Oie reducing, wife watches.
RKO page boys have been dolled

up in red military coats. Report
each morning for a Roxy usher drill.
Larry Kent, Paramount's shorts

production head, leaves for the
wast Nov. 6 to visit with his family.
_ Richard Poy. of the seven little
'oys, a Publlx house managisr at
JMton Rouge, La. In town for
Vlalt

^hat Ziegfeld theatre musician
railed Harry Richraan a nasty name
just before Rlchman socked him last
weeK,

,

Philips Holmes has twice been cast
pictures with Nancy Carroll at
Paranw)unt studios and twice

replaced.

_Castleton, Mack and Owen,, with
^arqueea in mind, have optimlstl-
««uy changed their billing to CassMMk and Owen.
i-f^ynore Robinson, the theatrical

BrAi. ' so'"* ^ song to DeSylva,
ttn « and Henderson, but.he'll keep
n 1 P'"^<=tice.

Gi!iM V """'"sperity note: Theatre
ahWf. ii*?..

on day and night
^5^^^ the Guild theatre ('Mourn
"IBecomes Electra').
bv^Be Share has a ring given him
David slit

given to her by
frSJ.™

^elasco, who first received it

l?»,*i?%^'^ah Of Persia,

.floe. „
.^hmah's t>race of police

(hi Pll'ow feathers all over

he <.^5^'''?*"t. Wife squawks and
An,''' ?" the blue ribbons.

•

lnfihn«?--^'^y pro toucher is keep
Btainlif^' •'Ites. S^ys records
to panhandling. Doesn't have
Edna v P'^wory when repeaUng.

O'Kelii a^tcr seeing tho new
new i'

'"'^y- broadcast: 'I've got a
book n^^,**"" that. New England

^ Mc"s'"'.'
"

6llvw ~?l',f'"'i>--'''ks celebrated their
««• wedoing last wcelt Bob quit

the music business to go in the
women's wear trade by himself
about seven years ago. Still in' it.

, Clara' Smith, colored blues singer,
rode in a taxi driven by Ashfleld
Brown, When told the clock reg-
istered tl.l6 for the ride, Clara reg-
istered a no-pay. Suspended sen-
tence in court.

C H /C T T E

Berlm
By Max Magnus

Eri^h Engel will make his next
picture with Ufa.
iMy Flohr Is to get married again;

to a Roumanian. ..

Franz Lehar's latest operetta has
a 'Carmen'

,
background.

Fox newsreels running In over
TOO German film theatres.

'

Max Ehrlich performs at four dif-
ferent theatres in' one evening.
Lothar Wolf working at Nice with

Rex Ingram and' will then go to
Paris. :• -
Charles Boyer likes the "Eden bar.'
Georg Engel, . author, died, 6$

years old.
Julius. Aussenberg will separate

from Joe May owing to business
differences.
The new Bene Clalr talker 'Vive

la Liberie' will be shown at the
Capitol ait Christmas.
Elisabeth Bergner oft to Paris to

make an English version of 'Arlane,'
Paul Czinner directing.
Lilian Harvey and Willy Fritsch

at. the American-German ' bqxlng
bouts at the Sportpalast..
Felix Bressaert will' play the lead,

of Richard. Oswald's picture "Der
Hauptniahn 'voh Koepenick.'
Gltta Alpar' .marrying Gustav

Fro.ehllch after divorcing her first

husband, Budapest hotel owner. -

Carl Grune making a short at
Munich entitled 'Wle denken die
Affen ueber uns* (What Do Monkeys
Think of Us?).
Hans Brodhltz has arranged a

special service for the Capitol, film
theatre,' -whereby cards ordered by
phone are sent on credit.
Manager Rolf of Rolfs variety

show in Stockholm engaged Alfex
Hyde. In April he will stage 'The
White Horse Inn' with Max Han-

n. .

Ludwtg Berger will stage at Max
Reinhardt's Theatre am Kilrfuer-
etendamm . the play .'Die Helltgen
von U. S. A.' (The Saints from
U. S. A.).
Adam Kuckhoffi dramaturgist at

State theatre,, will be stage dhrector,
Brothers Rotter intend to arrange

a preview for their operettas, simi-
lar to talkies.^
The writer and former reporter of

the Taegll'che Rundschau,' Earl
Strecker) was sentenced to one year
In jail, for arson and attempted in-

surance swindle..
Werner Krauss after his talker,

•Tork,' will play in two other pic-

tures; 'Quick,' after a French play,

and 'Resurrection' by Felix Salten,

Austrian author.
Mrs. Winifred Wagner stated to

the press here that she did not be
lieve ' Toscanini said there were
antl-semitlc tendencies In Bayreuth.
She said Bayreuth was the work of
her father-in-law, Richard Wagner,
and belonged to the entire world of

art.

Washington

Bill Mooney, the Postmoster, in

the news reels.

Stoddard Taylor celebrating .
27

years as resident manager.
'Duke' Fosse stages his own Hal

lowe'en show at the Auditorium.
New Drama League, formed—to

take over Wardman Park theatre.

Mary Garden concert cancelled in

Constitution Hall. . No reason given,

Frank Morse writing about the
American theatre from 1906 to 1916

Ambassador Claudel, of • France,

said to bo writing a new play—for
Americans.

. , , ^
^'

William C. Murphy. Jr., late of the

New 'Jfork 'World,' front-paging for

the Washington 'Times:'

Joe Tumulty about to launch.

a

hew magazine, 'The Crusader,' with

Frank B. Lord as editor. ^ .

, ,

Spence Burke, of the I. C. C, pick-

ing winners for visiting actors

—

threis long shots at Laurel.

H. G. Wells flies to town with

Nelson DoubTeday, his American
publlshei—a four-day visit.

President Hoover himself helped

George Ackerman get the White
House movietones of Premier Laval

and Josette. , ,
.

Steve Cochran books the premise
oit 'Mr. Whistler,' founded on the

lite of the etcher, produced by Lau-
rence Rivers, Inc., for Dec. 7 In the

'^Burton Holmes starts to the^ best

advance sale In twenty years—to.OOO
In the box omce before the llrst lec-

ture opened on Sunday (Nov. 1) in

the National.
Television exhibit, draws bis

rvowds- at AV.n.shington Clu-inilior ot

Commen o IiKliistrlal .Show In the

Auditoi'Iuin, 10,000 a dny pe^Dlne at

the new w ondor.

Pare

..Voy» George at the. studios.

Champagne sales off at night.

Playboys back from the Riviera.

Jeniite Doily's birthday, presents.
.

Irvin Marks giving watches away.
The American Bixpresa Is empty.
Pirandello to hav4 good year here.

Teddy .Erenthal doing a hliseaway.
Teddy Gerard all set for her show,
Etta Ijee movIAg In to left bank.
Mat DufDn. lives near the Etoile

now. .

Jacques Nathanson working for
Osso.
What Is Phil Bartholimelux doing

here?
When Is Jack Toumeur coming

back?
'. Delmonlco's now serves a dollar
lunch.
Marcel Pagnol giving cocktail

parties. ...
Pagnol's 'Jazz' to bo revived here

shortly, •

'

Harry Fllcer at opening of
Dinah's.

'Monkey- Business* packing the
Pantheon. '

Ned Calmer hack from two weeks
in Ireland..

S.'J. Perlman Is coming over to
write gags. .

Lucien Leuinaa Ohanging hotels
three times; .

Bicycle -market at Fontalnebleau
quiet again.
Grace Edwards Is .now off 'vo-do

doing* opera. '

. .

Rocky Twins po{sed to crash for-
eign, talkers.
Colored places banding together

like Russians.
Thurston . Macanley has new

gourmet book.
Raquel Meller to do a fortnight

at the Empire.
Ernest Regnier of Hollywood here

for the 'Winter.
The London recording of 'Poor

Kid' is a darb;
Beulah Livingstone despondent

about publicity.
N6w Casino show relieved unem

ployment ranks.
The hbtel, however small, without

bar is sufCerihg.
1.0 Marly new restaurant on

Champs Elysees.
Elizabeth Walsh's effect on

Henry Bernstein;-
Herbert Howe talking to Alice

Terry at Cannes.-
Edith Wilson getting some help

at: the Ange Bleu.
Rex Ingram off Into the moun'

tains dn'-locatlon;
Richard' Aldin'gtOn putting all his

friends in a novel. - -
-

Marguerite Moreno to go Into
new Bourdet ttlay.

Clothes of *La- Petite Catherine'
copied for London.
Josephine Baker watching Connie

Bennett In "Bought*
.

Olga /Tchekova happily married
and working hard.
Zaidee Jackson dining with Irving

Shaw at the Miami.
Sparrow Robertson stopping traf-

fic with a new hat.
Every building displays the sign

'Apartment for rent.*
Edwin Ziegler taking his splrit-

uals'back'to America.
Mrs. Leo Dletrlchstein back to

open Florence Villa.
Lester Jacob having an eyeful

and going home soon.
Who owns the Theatre des

Champs Elysees now?
'Beggar's Opera* to follow "L'Ange

Bleii' at the UrauUnes.
Carol Weld, a smart figure at re

cent night club opening. .

Ia E. Prederickson has tranS'
lated new prize winner. '

. All wen known characters re-
ported in from holidays.
Everybody down to see Joe Zelli

oft with his son, Victor.
Local picture men annoyed at

the German tralde press.
' Rachel Berendt 'will have her big-
gest chalice in 'Judith.",
Rex Smith In town, but called to

Spain when cabinet fell.

Robert T. Kane wants' credit too
for success of 'Marius.'
Nancy Cox MacCormack has

bust of Gandhi around now.
Abe Walkowltz back from a sur-

vey of Austria and Germany.
Lucien Boyer to appear on

French circuit Screen after all.

Mrs. P. B. Shulberg giving Paris
a snub, making straight for Berlin
Showing a dubbed version of The

Last Company': at the Agriculteurs.
French writer trying to use the

American club to megaphone him-
self.

Jack Gilbert turning down an op-
portunity for a personal appear-
ance. .

." '

- Dorothy Farnhum showing Amer-.
lean visitors her historical apart
ment.
Mendel Brothers taking their

salary half in pounds and half in

francs.
Syd Chaplin, hatless and coat-

Icss wandei-ing around the Boule-
varcl.-i,

Lll'ylan Tashman disappointed at
not getting an oxlcn.iion from the
studio.
Jennie l;olly's giiLs in tho sw<01-

Loniddn

est apartment of the' ritziest girls

school.
Rudolf Laubenthal and his. gang

of German -warblers all . olt to
America. .

Jane Marnao wants to leave 1>a
Vie Parisienne' if Isola Brothers
will let her.
Harver, Mortimer and Kendrlck

storing their car in Paris against
their, return.

.

Peggy Joyce says Francis ' T.
Hunter Is not so fast outside the
tennis court.
Joe Zelli bought an extra trunk

to take oyer the botincers he will

try to collect.
New Jackson boy Import trying

that Wally Coyle million dollar
smile 'Stunt.
Denys Amiel . iand Jean Jacques

Bernard head of .local dramatic aU'
thors' 'Societies.

Zelda- Sears . expected hero -on re
turn from Orient, when she makes
that world trip.
Vicomte Andre de Laumoiit . In-

viting his American friends to visit

him in the country.
Mrs. Radovan Delltch (former

Silver Queen of. Colorado), has villa

on Riviera; for winter. .,

Fritz Tidden sending over Helen
Melnardl loaded with letters to
former Hollywoodites.
Arthur Kover, formerly a clerk

at the Banker's Trust, now. dancing
in the Mistlnguette' show.
Robert 'Davis how head of Ameri-

can Church, American Library and
Aiherican hospital in Paris. :

'

J. P. McEvoy Is really serious
about going to Russia but wants to
see a real rumba here first.

American records cost 86 francs
($1.44) as against English records
of same songs—20 .frs. (80c).
Manager Hibbard now has com-

plete charge of Studio Dlamant
where business Is picking up.
Helen Mebardi Ido'king for local

color for scenario In Montparnasse
night clubs with Arlette Marchal.
Virginia Tallmann, who financed

'Appearances' In San Francisco, liv-

ing over here to try and forget it
Tibor de Machulo, the Hungarian

vlolincellist.. has film pdssibillties

being, the late Harold Lock-wood
types.'
Compagnle des Quinze with the

money received from Katherine
Cornell is getting ready for new
season.
Rene Veller objecting to Bertho-

mleu's trying .to be more than a
picture' director during their trip to
Sweden. .

Noisy argument at Casino de Parla
rehearsal between Albert Jackson-
on the stage and Earl Leslie on the
balcony.

Lillian Harvey how most popular
German star In Europe—half Eng-
lish,, half German and now a favT
In Paris.
Jacques Dev'al has put additional

spice Into 'The Man in Possession.'
Tariff at Gymnase reduced top
prices how 36 francs.
William Gordon knows all the

Paris one way street crossings now.
Pauline Garon telling a few

friends about Hollywood.
Mrs. Nash on the Riviera feel-'

Ing smart in a $320 Chanel dress
until a look around the ballroom
shows her same model in all col-
ors; and makes her feel like a
Tiller girl.

Though not consolidated in a cir-
cuit the local colored joints are
apparently united by some unoffi-
cial bond, such as has long been
in exiatence between the vodka and
caviar gyps.
Casino opening, ritziest In a long

while, included' the Dolly ..Sisters,

Edmund Lowe, LUyian Tashman',
Gordon Selfridge.' IrvIn Netcher,
Mary Knight Max Constant, Steve
Fitzglbbons, Cecil Sorel, Comte de
Segur, Pirandello.

By E. P. Jacobi

'Smiling Lieutenant,' Paramount's
Chevalier picture, so far best run
of season.
Frances Marion, Hollywood sce-

narist here in quest of material.
Miss Arniltage, pianist, with her..
Djuna Barnes, New York column-

ist, here, gathering European ma-
terial for Theatre Guild Magazine,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge,

who spends a fortune on propagat-
ing chamber music, is here and has
arranged two recitals gratis at Mu
sic Academy Hall. She comes from
Moscow and goes oii to Austria.
Irene Palasthy, of 'No, No> Nan

ette,' fame and wife of Hans
Bartsch, proposes to found a con-
vent for Jewish Women in her
home village In Slovakia^ Last
thing heard of . Miss Palasthy hero
was police charge for . immodesty
on account of wearing a low dress,

Dlfflcultles with guest perform-
ances of foreign artists owing to
government monetary restrictions.
Artiste only allowed to get their
fees in Hungarian currency, and
not permitted to take that out of
the country, but mUKt cither Rpond
or deposit It here. .Several engage
montH alrcfidy made
In consKiuf-nce.

Oor'tea and Peggy off to Paris.

Jack Hylton playing flyc-a-day. '.

Ftank Tllley showed Boxy around.

Frank pitchan minus an appem '

dix.

Frank Scully on the London sloH -

list

Jacques Halk angling for Ma»*
gan.
Trouble at the Film Artiste^

Guild.
Eric Charell sailing for America

shortly. ' ,

'

Erlo Hakim forgotten DeMllKi
existed.' '

'

Sounding the Nolle for CharlH
Whittaker.
McQueen Pope doing plugs foq

five shows.
William J. Wilson, producing ne-wi

Gaiety show.
Senry Sherek lunching with EnUl

Stamp Taylor.
Leisller Williams on the produoK

tion runarouhd. .

<-

Critics taking to kippered herring
after premieres.
Sonny Miller's . Leicester Squai^

stage show a wow.
Paramount's new house In Le<ed4

'

opens In December.
Christopher' Stone, the radio dts^

ciian, at film lunches.' .

Dlcei throwing on the West En4
sidewalks these days.

Titargaret Bannerman getting tli4

talker personality readyJ ;

Bill O'Bryen and Elizabeth AUei^
feature player, to inarry. .

: This Sari Moritza Hollywood coim
tract looks llko.the bunk.
Hokum Hakim . and X,ea SeldY

Savoy-grilling after dark. <

'

Number of legit houses now darlt
is greatest' for six months.
George McLellan still America^

citizen after 30 years here. '.

Chaplin likely to be back in HoM
lywood by end of November.
Paramount judt .acquired anoth«4

picture house In Manchester. .

Harry Schleman, late Wester^
Electric, now with' Universal.

'

.Cedric Belfrage saw 'Hollywooq
Holiday' . from under the roof.
Tom Walls, newly reco'^ered froi^

sickness training more winners. \,
Buchanan Taylor ' says he didn"^"'

spend $3,000 cabling Wyn Claire.
Michael Balcon now the big sho4

on the Gaumont production side.
'

Television of Jadk Payne looke^
like the television of Jack Pain.
Benita Hume got another EnglisH -

talker contract. She collects 'em.
Walter Hackett finished his day

and night grind for new Whitehall
show.
Cedric Belfrage fraternizing; witii

the radio editors, with signs of ti
°

merger.
New Mnyfolr midnight floor sho-«^,

.

opening Nov. 9, with Robert NayIo4
starring.
George Black' Is credited -wltH

staiging the Ambrose Band at tbol
Palladium. .

•

Barbara Crosby^ society womai^
acting as dancinir hostess In th^
West End.
Arthur Dent gloating over faef

exhibitors programs consist of
40% B. I. P. products. " -

Pat Mannock signs hIa 'Heral^T
reviews P. L. M., which , is Frehctj
for Its bigest railroad.

LiOlcester Square theatre charges
six cents for a program, mainly;
eulogies for Basil Dean. .

Dora Maughan at the RKO Lelc»4
ster Square, where 'they certainiji
are giving away entertainment.
Barbara La May wearing lesrf

clothes than any other contortion^
ist who has appeared In London.
Roxy raving about advance made,

by show business In Mos<eow. Da*
to American brains there, he saysi.

West End managements looklnit
for big business Impro-vement toW
lowing General Election. No hami
in looking.
Zangwill's 'King of the Schnor^

rers,* being, given for foiir Sunday,
performances at the . Embassy*
starting Nov. 1, with Lewis Ma»>
nerlng.

.

Lyn King's. A.' (South AfritianK
actress, and BInnle Hale, Xiondon.
musical star, looked alike at. the
'Cavalcade' opening, and daggen^
too, naturally.
Bin Foss has been pushed -ui^

from Monday to' Saturday for hiil

'Morning Post' picture parade, glv^
ing him from 6:30 to 7 Friday after-t

noons to review a -week's pictureflk

Winnipeg
By MaU Corbett

Still nobody has ner\'e enough t«|

start a stock company.
Pfissioh Play current at Pla^

house. Adolfr Fassnacht lead.
Variety mugg sells .another story

to the Western Home Monthly.
English Light Opera Co. at th«i

Walker do 'Beggar's Opera', and
'Mcrrlc England.'
In contest for new picture pa]ace*ri

name, 42 people suggested The Up<
town, which won.
Nancy Pyper, wife of 'Tribune^

columnist to direct- University'(4
play, 'The Joy of Living.' '

Originally .'scheduled for • thai
Amphitheatre -Rink, but theatr«
OM-ners combine and have it moved.'

. .Sammy Cohen gets boost. Hia
wlf<.', DoriK J<o.Tii-h, once one 'of .th*
Origlnnl 'VVinnipeK KIddie.<<.' of by-^

are doubtful
|
^;iino days: huinb which h'eld Man '

jjon'e White.
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Hoflywoqd

Dick Arlen dunks In soft-boiled
*gea.

• Joe Manklewlcz does Imitations of
Paramount prpminents. .

. Dorotliy Vetnon, now on B'way, Is

nee Myra Hubert of liore.

Wlli Hays, gets in Nov. . 10 on very
day of tlie Aciaclemy dinner.
Sylvia Sidney does a o\taU Imi-

tation of Marlene Dletricli,
Hogcr FciTl eastI)ound the 16th oh

his annual sIx-months' in N. T. -

Huph Herbert will sing in 'Chi
Chi and Her Papas' at Radio.

Billy Leyscr Inlt.iatinS' his friends
Into the new. dice game, yacht.
Pearl E^ton still hoofirig. Teach-

ing dancing at a local school.
Doctors and dentists In Holly-

Wi^j groaning about business.
Everyone at Metl'd wearing

double-breasted gray flannel suits.
Martin Broones and Charlotte

Greenwood autolhg bad: to New
York.
Wallace Beery flying to Broadway

for opening of 'The Champ' at the
Astor.

Fredrich March lost 16 pounds
during Aiming of 'Dr. Jekyl and
Mr. Hyde.'
• Mary Virginia Ashcraft, actress,
engaged to Charles Bohny, brother
of Billle Dove.

. Stratfbrd-on-Avon Players come
Into the . iBlltmore shortly with
Shakespearean rep/
- Allen 'Davis, actor-hiisbalhd . of
Peggy Shannon, Is here from New
Tork to visif his wife.
Another lot of girls for Bilgray'a.

night spot. Panama, behig lined

tip by Sadie' Halperin.
' Joe Lewis has cut the 'couvert to

fl at Olsen's with Jack Crawford's
ork the new dance band.

Sdlly JSilers and Hoot Gibson
parking their furniture at a -new
address In Beverly Hills.

'Frank Sebastian, Cotton Club
owner, leaves for Chicago and New
Tork on a talent Jiun". Nov. 16.

, Phil Rosen will drlvia his mother
ftnd Mercedes back in six wdeks
after settling up his affairs In N. Y.
!Edward Everett Horton's outside,

pashes are a collection of sheep
.dogs and mastery of the Theremin.
. Regis Toomey on a month's va-
'eash with pay from Par; debating
whether on take a chance, for a hop
to N. Y.

. It used to be plain Irving Plchel.
Since the actor-director made good
Paramount is accenting the last
syllable.

Hallelujah Quartet oft KHJ and
In San Francisco for picture hduse
iworlc Then going to Arizona for a
.couple concerts.
Dudley Nichols, writer who fln

Ished at Foii three weeks ago, I'e-

turns to New York Saturday (31)
jrlth a new play.
John P. Medbury now doing a

'daily picture column for INS, plus
comedy features on big.news events
lor Universal service.

Producers are off .any open forum
any more following the manner B. P,
Schulberg was misquoted and bar-
^aged at the Wampas meet.' -

Hearing that Ma Kennedy was in

vaudeville with What-a-Man Hiid
Bon, a stage carpenter tried to sell

the team himself - and a bedroom set.

When will the' Cocoanut Grove en-
tertainers get .a new repertoire?.
They're killing themselves with the
nitely broadcasts of the same plug
.catalog.

.

•. Bill Perlberg drove to Albuquer-
que to pick up his wife, Bobbie
Erox, where she flew from New

' York. Both drove back to L. A. In
the new 'V-8.
. Carl Laemmle, Jr., Harry Zehner,
a chauffeur and a bodyguard, com-
prise the convalescent trip to Palm
Springs, where the quartet is pass-
ing the time shooting rabbits.
Don Marquis will get out the last

number of his 12-year-old daugh-
ter's newspaper, 'California Sun
The number was partially com-
pleted when Barbara, Marquis died
- Ex-Rancho club caddy, encoun
tered as a newsle oh Hollywood
blvd., explained his professional
switch: ''We can't chisel youse guys
any more; you're all broke now
yourselves;'

In the 90'a. Heat another of those
*unusual' things, with the result the
Palm Springs and desert resorts
aren't even on .the map for the
li. A.'ltes, who have a Sahara all

their own rlKht now.
Helen Wills (Moody) sailed: on

the Pres. Coolldge Nov. 1 for some
exhibition games in .the Orient,
while her husband opened the new
shipboard brokerage on the Dollar
liner's maiden voyage.

. Newt Jons, artist, has been en
gaged by Radio to make sketches

^ of script scenes In 'Lost Siiuadron'
so that Paul Sloan', .the director,
may get a good Idea of the plane
crashes before he starts dropping
them.
Bert Wheeler Claims it's gospel

and is still burning about the per
Bonal appearance he made for
Glalsgow exhibitor who met him and
Bobby Woolsey with a motor at the
station but wanted to charge both
shilling a mile for transportation
The boys, at the Radio Pictures
liondon -ofllce's request, made the
trip to Glasgow as a courtesy for
the local exhib.
. Russell BIrdwell doing by-Une
stories oil the 'Examiner' on the
Mrs. Judd murder out of Phoenix,
Is the snme BIrdwell Who wrote for
Fox and also tried to direct;' re-

turning to ' newspaper work about
year ago.
Cap O'Brien, of O'B'i Malevlnsky

& Drlscoll, back east &(ter a tare-
well week-end.at Palm Springs with
his son, Paul. JUatter no\T. in. the
law Arm. Piqkfo.rd-Falr.bankS' .at-
torney while here; also settled some
other legal affairs. -

ITox stiidlo. publicity- department
claims a . record In 17 pag^ qf Fox
player photos In the November Is-'

sue of 'Screenland.' Pictures, made
by Hal Phyfer who made 1,178 ac-
cepted shots .of contract, people in
his four months In Bollywood.
Arthur Esberg, manager of the

RKO, saved the bouse half hour's
overtime for flvei stase hands by or-
dering no bows for the last .:act.

Overtime was one-half -minute; had
been a full minute' the RKO would

haveliad to pay for a full half-hour.
The actor did a bum-!'Up . when a

downtown adv> agency which has
been trying to muscle In - bh the
Hollywood, publlolty reusket seiit out
X proapectua- that they, represent
the T^hor washing machines and
Edward EVerdtt -Jlortbn.' That de-
cided Horton against it. ChiBirlotte

Canty, ' former asst.- to Florence
Lawrence o'n the <£jcamln6r' hand-
ling Hortoh. .

.

Spotting 'Wilt Rogers In the'house
at a perforiinanee of'Otrl Crazy,^ In
Los Angdies, B,~B.B.: rang. In ah im-
personation-'of the cud coinlc. He
was revrturded 'With ft baclutag;e visit
of Rogers, wta4 compUinented B.B.B.
fdr 'doln^..the. Worqt MVQX Rogers I
have 'ever seen.'

C H ATT

t

Maroons

Orpheum

sunk

Mftin steins cutting paper down,
.CeoU Duliy. h'eld up for $6,000 at

Princess. • '

'

Dunc Macdonald back from honey,
moon trip. . .. .

-

Reg MobIe,.fa6ckb7 'ac« since 1917,
passes out of picture.
Tommy Gonw^y. figuring' on re-

introducing burlesque.
N. H. L. schedule out

play at home Christmas.
Joe Lightstone cuts

scale from 60c to 40c top.
. Harry Hertz refloating
dredges at Three. Rivers.
George Macdonald sore he forgot

winter rules at Forest Hills.
Tom Cleary grossing $40,000 in

three weeks of 'Palmy Days.'
Lionel Shapiro vrlaa prize at Na

tlonal hockey golf tournament.
Howard Conover, Montreal's dean

of exhibitors, celebrating birthday.
Frank Clark, our only cplyumnist,

also handling charity organization.
Fergus Grant ' taking in world

cruise Empress Britain for 'Gazette.'
Tom . Hawkins .mcu-rylng. K.

O'Bryan; honeymooning Washing-
ton.
Nabe houses that dropped vaude

And succeeding week's gross cut in
half. .

Alfred Saxe, Marconi announcer,
accepts NBC radio appointment
Chicago.
Montreal Orchestra, 70 pieces,

starts winter season Sunday, at His
Majesty's.
Racetrack betting down 12% In

Canada this year, but Quebec tracks
showed increases:
Howie Morenz, winning Criitchley

trophy tor second year in succes-
sion, gets it permanently.

Delicatessen opening Sundays at-

Armed by courts. Lifts Sunday
closing menace from pictures here.
One percent , ot all exchange, ex

hlbltors, employes and operating
companies payrolls go tor charity
ne*t tour months.
Warren Stevens, forward passing

hero of the hour here, may give
Montreal rugby championship,
so, George Rotsky figuring on tea
turlng him and his team- at Palace.

By Jo Ranson

Dance halls crying but loud.
Merle Clark has rheumatism.
Lou 'Goldberg's wife operated on
Jack Partington catching show at

Par.
WLTH has opened New YOrk

studio.
Moulin Rouge opens with aWLTH

wire.
Charlie Davis due back next week

from Europe.
.

Rlan James going into Par for
Brooklyn show November 13.
Andy Lang, former 'Standard

Union' writer, now P. A. for WBBC.
Namm'.i store going on WMCA

with local theatres tying - In talent
for' publicity breaks. ' •

Bob Barton, whose brother co
authored 'AYonder Boy." now pro
gram director o£ WLTH.

Special studio constructed in Fox
theatre so Abe Lyman and Band
can give WABC broadcast.
Henry Spiegel riding with choi-us

girls on Par's ballyhoo car for pub-
licity stunt on 'Girls About Town.'
Cleveland llod.crers made editor of

'Eiigle.' Formerly associate editor.
Dr. Arthur ]\r. Howe now editor'
emeritus.

By Frank: D. Riohardson

Gyro' olub being organized.

Woftord Hotel opened for season
Saturday.
Steve Hannagan Is engaged to

marry Ruth Ellery.
Mrs.' Jlmmle Walker leased a

home on tiie bay front for the sea-
son. .

Blue Steele and orchestra opened
at Coral Gables County Club Sat-
urday.
Alcazar Roof spreading Itself with

two bands, besides a floor show.
Business spotty.
New private, club, Beach Cabana

Club, started on the- beach. Cost
$163,000. Formal opening Decem-
ber.
Perry . Stoltz, who operated tlie

first . broadcasting station in this
vicinity Is_ defendant In: divorce
proceedings.
Joseph Gotten, and Lenore La-°

mont married;. Cotton now in Bos-
ton In 'Tonight or Never.' The
bride was concert :planlst.

B'. F. Shields, assistant manager
of the State, was held under $260
bond on assault and battery charge
for refusing to tidmlt a state, labor
Inspector to ;the theatre.

.

The American Clipper, a Pah^
American Airways' 60-passenger
plahe recently- constructed, arrived
and will go into service between
here and South America.

ipeauville Casino will not open
this season. Property under fore-
closure by holder of first mortgage.
Coley Madden, bookmaker, holds a
third mortgage or $96,000.

''

Apartments and homes -offered
tor rent until May at prices from
26 to '60% chea.per than ever before.
The cheaper places are filling but
no great demand tor the higher
priced homes.'
M. B. Leavltt, old time theatrical

producer, claims Thos. A. Edison
repeatedly a^ked him tor a Job in
show business when Edison was a
young telegraph operator In Bos-
ton. Mr. Leavltt Is how 88 years
old and has been a resident here
since. 1920. .

•

Internal revenue departmisnt filed
two Hens for Income taxes against
Al Capone's Palm Island home,
One lien against Al for $61,498 and
one for a like, amount agaliist his
wife, Mae. Liens do not

:
prevent

the -occupancy of the home, merely
cloud the title.

There will be no coin for the
golfers h6re this winter as the La
Gorce open, the> biggest ' money
tournament in the country, has
been called off. Until two years ago
this was the biggest purse ever of
fered for competitive golf In the
world. Then the Agua Caliente
open In Mexico topped, offering
$26,000, later cut to $16,000.

punch-line, 'Decency has Its mo-'
ments.'
Hawthorne track called last Fri-

day's meet 'Adelphl -Theatre Day.'
Races were named after members
of the 'Unexpected HUsband' -cast;

Eitra event was added so that Ray
West's moniker could get Ih.

Wayne King's getting a bulld-up
as a philosopher from the NBC.
p.a.'s. They're quoting him as sayr
Ing tha't he believes 'the study of
philosophy is more Important to the
l>ropagatlon of music than the study
of music Itself.'- -

Loop

Freddie GUclunan. New York
bouhd.
Ben Cooney now mgr. of Warner

house in Kenosha.'
Ted Weems is being groomed for

a week at the Palace.
Bill Wcrdell leaves NBC for the

Erwin, Wasey agency.
Harry Munns is the first apple

buyer of the new season.
Steve Trumbull found an Indian

entertainer- who wasn't a chlet
Howard Neumlller la back at the

black and white keys tor WBBM.
Frances Abrams buying up

scarves and red fiannels to kill per
sistent cold. .

Jack Horwlts can't decide on
whether to become a columnist or
stick to Llndys.
Ray Conlln (came in all the way

from New York to work a date
for . Jack Danger.
Fred Herend'eeh recuperating from

the effects, of writing' the score for
the Service Club show.
Ben Bernie grabbed off Sophie

Tucker tor a College Inn appear
anee her first night in town.

Ferdie Grofe Is no longer doing
the Whiteman arrangements. Stick
ing strictly to band cohducting.
Mbrt Infield and Dick Hoffman

walked into the Majestic from habit,
and found

.
themselves looking at

Shakespeare.
Sam Bramson's mug may be spied

down at the Theatre Grill encased in
an. Empress Eugenie Ild. Just a
caricaturist's gag.
Drama critics had a private

Screening at B. & K. of Metro's
'Sin of Madelon Claudct' to take &
peek at Helen Hayes In celluloid
Kva Tanguay at the Chicago and

Sophie Tucker at the Oriental av.
being plugged against each other by
R. & K.. and Texas ({iilnan Is at
the Planet Mars.
.
Eddie Saunders, behind the Set

wyn grill the past throe years, ha
ITono to New York for RKO. ICddi-i
Ivlta came, up from Crreat North-
ern to replace him.
Two pictures in town. 'Wall'lng-

iord' (Metro) and 'I'nholy, Garden'
(L'A), both dlalogged l>.v Charlie
MacArthur, contain . the same

Toronto

Sinclair Lewis -secretly In town.

Bert McCreath hints at big do-
ings;

,
.

Shake up in all danadian wave
lengths.

Film houses looking for musical
pictures.

;

Rafael' Sabatini telling women
about' love and romance.
Hat Miller: revives the' Toronto

Press Club. No telephone.
Wllf Campbell reached the-poin.t'

in his last '. story In less than 20
minutes.

Sir John Martin Harvey doing
another farewell- He's booked. In at
the' Royal. :

Al Lear}', ex radio chief for the
Evening Telegram;' now sales man-
ager' CKCL.
Art Wells broadcasting news.
Paul Frederick In the Star 'Week-

ly Is really- Fred Grlffln-

Caesar Smith Is really - Gregory
Clark and Cyrus Leger is Robert

Reade lf anybody cares. '

Webb Knowlea acting as body-
guard to Bob McK-chnle, the "Get-
Rlch-Qulck-Walllngford' kid.
Walter Winchell column offered

around with no takers. I<obody un-
derstands his language up here.
Adolph Zukor named as chief bad

man in the theatre combine trial,

but he hasn't heard about it- yet;
Keith Munro, suburban editor

'Star,' walks down the center Blsle

with Phyllis Austin next Saturday.
Cowbqy Kean has a pink coat

now and ride;) to hounds. He's what
they call a capper, whatever that is.

Fans beginning to howl for rhu-
sic In ehows; 'Student Prince' at
$2.60 top sold out at Royal befoi-e

opening.
Bob Reade shot his first round

bt golf for the season. : Did 128 and
won $1.60 from Pete Moffatt and
Gord Sinclair.
Bradshaw Crandell Imported from

Philadelphia, to . paint magazine
covers' tor McLeans. Local Ulus
trators squawk.
Magazine tariff puts 'New

Yorker" at 26 cents and 'Post' a
dime, 'Cosmo' 40 cents and 'Mer
cury' 60 cents, with sales off. 'Lib
erty' still a nickel and slipping.
John McCormack, who cancelled

a war time concert because they
asked him to sing 'God Save the
King,' Is around. He swore 16 years
ago he'd never play Toronto, agalii

Milwaiikee
By Frank J. Miller

Harry Bode in town.
Phoenix hosiery strike settled.
Stars of Yesterday Idea hit at Fox

Wisconsin.
Full speed ahead now for little

theatre groups.
'Blossohi Time' again at Davidson.

Fred Jordan ahead.
Claude McCartney gone commer-

cial. But he'll be back.
Ruth RoUnd cut the ribbon open-

ing newly widened Mitchell street.
Masonic bodies granted free use of

Auditorium tor unemployed concert
Dec. 6.

Fire on Wisconsin theatre canopy
did -not '.stop people front buying
tickets.
Doc Marshall, Brewers' star

catcher 18 years ago, here for -medic
convention.
.John Meara freelancing publicity
Twenty-two-story addition to Au-

ditorium' being considered:
. Convention of state schoolmarms
brought about 7,000 of the girls to
town. They went heavy for shows.
Chateau, roadhouse de luxe oh the

Cedarburg road, - now open. Jack
Kline m. c. of pretentious .fioor show

Wisconsin's one-handed pianist,
Don Johnson of La Crosse, gave his
flrst Chicago concert. Plays with
his right hand.
American premiere ot Emmerich

Kaliiian's new operetta, 'The Hol-
land Wife,' a hit as given at Pabst
by German company.
Pines and Romano AVoods, road

houses, raided for housing gambling
devices. Barney Hagen and Herbert
Howard fine $100 each.

A.sst. Attorney Gsnerel J. Ji. Mes
.ser.schmldt informed

. Asst. Dist."
-Uty. .Tohn P. McAvov of Kenosha
county that distribution of a theatre
l)ass in about every tenth package
of bread is a violation ot the trading
stamp law.

Sanuiac Lake
By . Happy Benway

Martha Crowald, great improve-
ment: ^
Snow Is here, mountains all whll«

capped.' -

"

Tommy Abbott, at his best, addej

Write to those that you know in
Saranac. >» lu

Bridge and rummy in session nt
the Lodge. *'

Joe Lang on a trip .to New Torw
and Baltimore. .

*

George Neville, okay, exercise twa
hours twice a'day, ' '

Dick Kunl, added exferclse with 4two-meal up- okay.
Louis Sonsohkln, unlimited, cum

nearly accomplished. .

Talk about little
. theatre move,

ment in Lake Placid. ', . .

Edith Cohen, okay definite ira^
provement, still abed.
Mike McNamee to 'remain in bed.

a slight improvement. . : ;

Dick'Moore the same, one' meal a
'

day with short exercise.
Ben Shaffer lost his dialect ac-«

count of' nerve operation:
Ethel Clouds, not so good, eier-^

else off, still an up patient.
Alma Montague, left InArmary dei

partm^ht.no'w' ail up patient.
Bert Ford, very good, limited ex-

ercise, with an added hour a. day; '

Thls.ls.the only sanatorium in the
world that has 10 Walter Winchells
Chris Hagedorn, added two houn

a day exercise, deflnite Improvement.
Jack Dempsey, one hour exercise

added twice, a day, great comeback,
Harry English, good report, but

must remain in InArmary depart-
ment,
Fred Rith, one meal a day in din-

ing room, allowed downtown, pic-
tures. .

Charles Llbecap, extra exercise;
working in X-ray department, ph6t».
work.'
Kitty Flynn, one of the best re-

ports of the aah, all up, limited ex>
erclae. .

"Vernon Lawrence, unlimited exer-
cise, taking over the vocational de-
partment. .

William Meyer did not leave here,
as reported, His stay extended for
check-up.
Eddie 'Voss, 100% okay, working in

san's research department, great
comeback.
George Kevllle at his best ond

doing tilings. Seen walking out at
his porch roonri.

Lawrence McCarthy, okay, .wltli

limited exercise, one hoUr twice a
day, at his beat.

Ben'tray himaelf, deflnite Improve-
ment, still in Infirmary department,
holding his own.
Andrew Molony. visited the san

wearing ah Iron hat. Looked funny,
but feeling good.
The passing of Doris GUtrap

gloonied lip thd lodge. Doris was
one ot the best liked patients In the'

aan.
Mae Delany received the long-

looked-tor okay to go home for two
months. Mae has had a two-year
siege.
Eddie Voss returned from the you-

tell-em street okay. After three

weeks of heavy air he feels better

ahd gained weight.
Helen Antalek did the trick and

left the cure city with an absolute

arrested ^ay. Now Broadwaylng
breaking in new air.

Allle Bagley, sieging in bed after

a slight setback, now allowed short

exercise with downtown picture. X-
ray showing great Improvement
Frank GarAeld, who did the cure

thing here some two ' years ago, »
back at the san to sap up some more
of this real ozone. Just run down.
Balance of official reports from

doctor and patients from October,

1930, to October, 1931. General

check-up and yearly exam by Dr-

Edgar Mayer: •

Fred 'Bones' Bachman gets' tM
long-looked -for deflnite improve-

ment on x-ray showing. Was strict-

ly bed patient since arrival; now
allowed to get up for one downstairs

meal.
-After giving him the general exAm

Dr. Mayer told George Harmon not

to worry. ^'
•How can I forget it?' complaint

Geo. Every morning when ! eet "P

there's that bird on my wlndowsiu
singing TeeBe'e—Tee Bee.

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral'

Faster air service now. '

,

Three riding .schools Aoiuisninp.

Tony Bruggeman wins golf cnom-

plonshlp. „
Little Theatre Guild does 1*".

Mile' OS opener. , „
Manny Marcus says lie aiwjj

liked l-'ort Wayne. m
'

Arthur FrudenCcld oC Detroit,

and out. frequently. j„

Bessie K. Roberts wants to

something at world's fnir. „.,ri-
Edna llodell back fronv AM''

audition with Henry Thcls. ,.,

the op'-nlMtr of his Ginml Rapw
Civic Theatre. ,„;,..,. mt

Harriet Derek hummln.ir T"?.
,!

My Hands' while waiting to get
!

Pnraipoun: -to sell .gomls-'. „.

. Understood -neniy ."^"''f' PL
book is dedlfaioil to lii-^ si.-:c'>-. •

Philip Lee. who lives h'-i;<--
j^.i

Friends of Arthur Kohl :Uienu
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By Hal C«Nf»

; gig. reception for Schumabn-

*
jJSw Thurston Harris tias goiie

'^!^w? wired Brian McDonald to

Mcort Immediately.
, .

' ^^Stb tumlns screenlBs room into

.rtnjiar lltUe theatre.

jol BlUer has Kon« no cover

jiree at Show Boat cafe.

]Mn Honios. local dance-hand
^er, dies of pneumonia at 48. ^
Avia Burt, cousin of Belle Baker,

«i^e h5r radio debut over WJAS.
. fvh^ musictansr strike now hegln-

ine to look ll»e an all-wInter affair.

]»Ata Klein opening a new nlte

Europa. Club^ with gypsy band.

"Sirry MHIsteln, tr branch man-
made general salesman for TT

^TB^as Veronica, penonallty gal at

the Enrlgbt conpte of seasons ago,

—Itb "Vanities.'

Kenny KenfleJd transferred from
the Wanier here to n. °WB house In

Stenbenvnie, O. .

'

,

^^bcal hotels and cafee bring out
'

their cheap glasswaire every big

football veelt-end.
Scotty MacDonatd . back on the

Toflt-Gazette' copy desk .after ab
ence of fouiryears.

. : ^ ^,

•With ho stage shows.- to bother

about the last month, Mike Cullen

has been putting on weight.
Uncle Wilbert. Robinson, ex

XHtdger chief, being, tallced about as
next manager of the Pirated.
Donn Wermnth carrying, snap

^lota around of his five^month-old

kid and wfll show 'em to anyone.
Academy, burlesque^ making play

far femnko trade with special bar-

nin mats for unescorted women.
Cricks on the local dailies can't

get over the spanUng 'East ."Wind

got from the New York reviewers.
AI Butler, ahead of 'Student

Prince,' went- haywire when his
tmiilcs failed to arrive and upset the

Alvin office. .

Bill Quinn, the newshound, has
Ite barrels of pre-war liquor In a
government storehouse. His father
.used to be. a brewer.
IHck Powell wires from St. L«uls

he made his Ambassador debut sim-
. nltaneonsly with his son, William's

<Road to Singapore.'
' Pttt-Army. game Nov. 14 already

•i sell-ant, marking first time in

.stadium's history all of Its 68,000

scats have been soldv
Carrie Havey, plione girl at the

.nooty Duquesne Club, a cousin of

Havey Boyle, sports editor and state
' bo^ng commissioner.

Harry Brown did a burn-up -when
one of the local dalhes wanted him
to- dlminats "Direct from New York'
Uaeln the "VanlUesF ads.

'Post-Gazette' had a stunt In
which Cy Hungerford, staff car-
toonist,, sketched Peter Aimo as he
saw him, and Amo in turn sketched
Hungerford.
Hoe Qlana booked two vaude acts

this weelc and wants to know
Where's, that depression he's been
bearing about.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Jack P. Harrises are now located
in Kew Gardens.
Alden theatre,' Jamaica, just

passed first birthday.
.

The riding schools all over the
Island are doing -well,

-

Jesse Lowenthal at the Tri-Boro
practices his banking.
Great Neck Playhouse booking in

Batm^ay night tryouts.
Florence Hoore returns from

honeymoon in AdirondEusks.
The Siamese cat in Marion Har

ner car doesn't belong to her.
They say the revision of 'Bush

Parole' means Its non-appearance.
Sallle Fisher (Mrs. Arthur Hough

ton) still siglis for her Maine camp.
The front of the old Steinway

theatre in Astoria looks like a clr
eus billboard.
The Don Dickermans may go

.west
. and not return to their Port

Wwhington home.
Douglas Leavltt was busy- heip-

jBg his home town charity, show at
the Capitol, Baystde.
,wf*inle Cowham, the organist at
uie RKO Flushing, is how -writing

for the entire circuit
LeRoy Hichey, the new head ush

•r. at the Alden, Jamaica, is Just
the street from his old Job.
Harold McMahon trying to

Sr?. * bright light district with
We noodllghts on the Valencia?

irvlng Ureles' new Ford is being
worked to death between Loew's
- 2i* In Corona and Kew Gardens,

diw* ^A^rienne Morrison's Chli-

thZ^' I^Jayers are booked heavy on
J^e north shore for the entire win

^o""" Fords are now in the
wnawlch business in Forest Hills

shop '"^^'''ff out well with their

Co^*^lafKe Italian populaUon in
{^fons like their native talkers and
"16 Plasr

breaking records at

BiX!?^"'* (John's wife and
nm '"Other) one of most ex-

Ket Bay'**'"
"'Mermen on .Man-

Ha?I[»'^, welcomed Willla,m

Thiv '^"'••ng his stay in Jamaica.
Of thc^IVg^'^'^^

him picture editor

'sabel towo (Mrs. Paul F. Pos-

AT T IE

ter) spent weekend with the Ben
Hechts. Helen Hayes and Charlie
MacArthur also guests.
The Harlan Thompsons (Marion

Spltzer)
. leave Russell Gardens for

apartment In town. Non-commltal
about 'Hot and Bothered.'

lillllan Foster,, who'll never' Hve
down the Htonen SwalCer slap and
doesnt even want to, bach in Great
Nieck with something up her sleeve.
Joe Zelli, owner of Paris ZelIVs

and producer of "Papavert,' guest of
Marion Bent, tells amateur theatri-
cal group in Great Neck of plans
to bring production over here.

By Lea Re«a

Community fund drive on this
week.
John Dllson of Bainbrldge dra-

matic stock slightly injured \/hen
auto slvldded.
Screen advertising goes Into third

Publir loop house, the Lyric; first
runs and 36c admission.
Town all stirred up by charges of

police department shakedowns of
bootleggers, gamblers, etc.
- J. E^h Rosen, former exchange
manager here for FBO and Univer-
sal, Joining Columbia local sales
stair.

Dorrit Kelton of Bainbrldge stock
taken ill during performance of
•Street Scene' and had to be re-
placed.

Glrls^ orchestra going out of Shu

-

bert. (dramatic stock) and to be re-
placed by synthetic muslcl Econ-
omy measure.
Publlx called oft prosecution of

crasher who slugged assistant man-
ager and usher at Grand theatre be-
cause he's family's sole support.
Despite . illness, George Dewey

Washington worked' at every per-
formance with F, & M. 'Black and
'White' unit at Minnesota last week.
Capacity crowd of 66,000 paid $2.60

to see the Minnesota-Wisconsin
football game In the rain and cold,
and several thousand were turned
away.
Henri Verbrugghen, director of

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra,
collapsed during rehearsal and
taken to hospital. Condition not
serious.
Dou Breese, m.c. and orchestra

leader at Minnesota, employing
home talent practically every week
for orchestral

;
presentations and

stage shows.
Minnesota publicity department

had Alice -White togged in white
trousers leading cheers in front of
25,000 people at Hinnesota^Iowa
football gaine.
A "Tnllklng contest' between Min-

nesota and Wisconsin co-eds as part
of a Homecoming rodeo prior to in-
stitutions' football cliaah, revealed
as publicity gag.
More prosperity dope—Seth Par-

ker and his company drew 4,000 paid
admissions to the Municipal Audi-
torium for one-night stand. Lecture
)>y Gen. Smedley Butler attracted
only 400.
Depression items: - New low gen-

eral admission of 30c for less, im-
portant programs presented by
Minneapolis boxing club. Flame
Room, leading local night club, of-
fering dinner and dancing to music
of noted orchestra for one buck

—

pre-war price.

Albany, N.
By Henry Retonda

State has a new marquee.
Tony Ryan of Fox exchange won

in Fox Clarke contest.
'Susan Lenox,', featured at Strand

two weeks ago, returned to Ritz tar
one week.
Charles Derry, operator of Town

Holl, Port Henry, gave up lease to
Allen Scrrlne. He is building a new
house.
Close to $1,000 has been collected

by Charles Smakwltz from exhibit-

ors and exchanges for the commun-
ity chest.
Recent visitors in town were

Benny Darrow, Harry Lux, Walter
Reed, Charles Bryan and Jules
Bernstein.
Frleder & . Groosman, owners of

Playhouse and Park in Hudson,
have opened the Colonl.il in Utlca
with vaude.
John Gardner, owner of Family

theatre at Watervllet, has bought
the American at Schenectady from
Claude Fisher.
• Bill Kennedy, Rouse's Point and
Champlaln exhibitor, is the Demo-
cratic candidate for supervisor of

Clinton county.
Lou Lnzar and Wilbur Grant were

In BufTalo for several days doing
booking for some of the western
New York houses.
Wai-ner theau-es In Albany divi-

sion are all spruced up in observ-
ance of Victory month this month.
Managers all working to earn, one
of the p.ri2e.s.

Ads for Lcland and Hall, both

owned by C. H. Buckley, are ap-
pearing with a boxed notation, "An

Albany thealre conductod by an A1-.

banian for Albany people.'

Toledo
By Diek McGeorse

.
Hunting season Is here.
Press club may lower dues.
Free of labor troubles here.
Eastern Star Convention last wk.
Wonder where .E^orence Holwin-

kJe is now? .

. Walter Weller has a real drum
and bugle corps.

'Pink Undies' Phelps goes for Va-
riety In a big way.
Weaver Bros, and .Elviry return

Dec. 5 to the RKO RIvoli.
Bemie Lustlg won't tell which

birthday he celebrated lost.

Silver .-SUpper, ' nlghter, raided,
along with Chicken Charlie's.
Fay. Balnter-Walter Hampden

moved back a week to Nov. 30.
Vita 'Temple now on a double sec-

ond run program and doing fair biz.

Bakery, put lights out honoring
Edison-, tiights -went' on. Stlckup,
$60.
Now that Ohio State is out of it,

the rooters here are pointing to
next year.
New outfit taking over Green-

bdum's drug store, hangout for
n'ewshonndsr.
Thelma Smith, Bee Keilar ' and

Edith Woods' have gone to Buftalo
to Join a burlesk outfit
High Level bridge opening with

giant parade kept plenty of people
away from the theatre.
lAngdon Kumler' working nights

at the Pantheon while brother John
holds down the day Job.

It's too bad for anybody that
sleeps in the "Blade* ed. rooms..- A
photographer Is always, on the Job.

Bill Usilton has replaced Dick
Wright as VA for the RKO RIvoli.
Dick goes back to his assistant
managerial duties. .

Gordon Dressel lost a perfectly
good hat when It blew into the
river as he was riding In the may
or's car at the bridge dedication.

.

Mrs. Dick Richards,, wife of the
'Blade' dramatic critic, and now
mother of a baby girl. Is the former
Anita Lorlng of the 'Vanities' sev-
eral years ago.

Steve SteveniB, Dick Wright, Bill
UsIItpn and Dick Henderson of the
Rivoii staff and bill arose at 6 a.m.
oiie 'morning to entertain at a high
school mass meeting.

RKO Westch^er dist. manager,
told committee public was . getting
what It wanted, as indicated by-
BO.
Howard Brenton MacDonald,

traveler and lecturer, .Yonkers,
back from Bermuda, where he sur-
veyed marine life iii diving suit.

-

John Lowry, Inc., Mt. Vernon,
gets contract to build musio : hall
and office extensions in Radio City.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock -

Two more gamblliig Joints folded
and will remain closed for the rest
of the winter.
Red hot Jokes In IT. of N. student

P"blication shocks profs and near-
ly caused editor to be given air.
Tahoe Tavern, swanky Lake Ta-

hoe resort to be Bold to highest
bidder next month by bond hold-
ers.

.
Nevada fired three star football

players for playing the night clubs
and then won its first grid victory
of the season.
Sixty-seventh anniversary of Ne-

vada's admission to union cele-
brated Saturday (81) with parade
and big party In Reno.
Majestic and Granada theatres,

part of T. ft D. Jr. chain, spend
40 grand for redecorating and re-
tumiahlng. Biz Is good.
Governor Balzar and James Mc-

Kay returned Sat (31) from moose
hunting trip to. Wyoming. Jack
Dempscy was on the trip but re-
mained in Utah.
The wedding of George William

Hill and Frances Marioii In Phoe-
nix, Ariz., In January, 1930, went
on the rocks here this week when
Hill filed snit for divorce. ' '

\

Ten minutes after he divorced
Pauline

.
Lord, actress, Owcn B.

Winters was married to Mrs. Con-
stance S. Hartlington of Kansas, i
widow. The same Judge -who granted
Winters a divorce married him to
the widow.

Paul Pitman, iSig Brother, out of
KPO.
Food show at Muni Aud, 8 days,

M.60(>.
Henry Starr wants to annul his
marriage.
. Joe Laurie, Jr., getting material
for his vaude history..
Rudy Vallee fan cliib here called

the Vallee Vagabonds.
Joe CSoldberg flew up from L. A.

—

and back Just as suddenly.
Wine bricks floppo here. Too

much real stuff easily obtaiiiable.

The Art I.andaus spent, their
honeymoon in a hospital. Auto' ac-
cident.
Local mayoralty campaign wild-

est one yet with , affidavits and
whatnots, introduced in full' page
ads.

Irene. Rich being sued for divorce
by her local Investment broker-
hubby, David Blankenhom, He
says cruelty.
Reducing' operation forced Alice

Gentle oft her KPO programs and
out of the Oct. 27

' concert she wai
to have given.

Thirteen hundred letters con
vinced the sponsors they'd better

j
put the Lumberjacks back on the
air—so here they are. -

•

Jean Roger, granddaughter of the
late Frank Bacon, married to Jo
seph Payoutte at Baconla, the old
Bacon home near here.
Barry Thompson getting versa-

tile. One day a clock next a dog,
then a'mt. Hon, an owl and a tough
hombre on his KPO programs.

-

George Brown*made a chump out
of the snails by Lincolning up from
Los Angeles in 19 hours despite
flats, missing engines, toothless
gears and a few other minor dis
turbances.' The Harry Goldenburgs
and Mrs. Cliff Work were annoyed
passengers.-
Buster Keaton had a whole floor

at the Pala,ce Hotel and after the
U.S.C-U.C. ganie threw a party at
the Bal Tabarin. Guests Included
the Harold Lloyds, Lew Cody, Nor.
ma Talmadge, Gilbert Roland, the
Jack Conways, Sam Woods and
others. Others at the game were
Blllie Dove, Harriett Parsons, Mar-
quis Busby and Roscoe Arbuchle.

Westchester

Mrs. Messmore Kendall, Dobbs
Ferry, at Hot Springs, Va.
John McCormack concert drew

4,000 to county center, White
Plains.
Mamaroneck has new weekly tab,

'The Plaindealer.' Herbert S. Cam-
eron cd. and pub.
Westchester to have four perr

formanres of Met. Op. at county
center this season.

. Trying agaiin with Hastings the-
'atre, llastings-on-Hudsbn. P'oiirth
attempt in year or so.
Locw'a, Yonkiers, asks tax board

to reduce assessment from $1,029,-
250. to $800,000. Vacant stores in
building.
Uwlftht Wheeler, Wail, street res-

taurant man who shot himself Oct.
8 at Pclham, left his entire estate
to widow, Mary. Papers filed place
oKtalc at 'less than $10,000.'

Bolter Films Committee function-
ing In Mt Vernon. Composed of
churchmen and reps, of civic and
ficatrrnal bodies. Joseph L. Lorenzo,

NewHayen
By H. M; Bona

Stub Walton gone home.
Those F. & M. kids miss the Fox-

Poll.
Is E. J. Harvey still with War-

ner?
Sy Bycr back on Job in Taft

GrllL
Yale Drama school will do 'Em-

peror Jones.'
Tony Russo handling press stuff

temporarily for Par.
Jack Devlne -has a lovely ear for

musical "arrangements."
Joe Farrel attended his second

football game in 20 years.
Public sale on big Tale football

tickets first time in years. -

Wonder when Ell Cohen starts
his next sealing expedition?
Barney Rapp.held open house for

those 'Marche MiliUIre' girls.

.
Betty Froos did a local Kate

Smith—three weeks at Fox-Poll.
Louis LaBlne finds theatre man-

aging tougher than banking biz. .

Abe Pardoll's chief claDq to fame
is that he's Louis Sobol's cousin.
Frederick W. Welch is new pres.

of West Haven Civic Opera Guild.
Jack Crawford will direct Ibsen's

Doll House," LitUe Theatre Guild's
first.

Football season has brought a
flock of Inns and dance spots to life
again.
Seven Gables . Inn,- enlarged to

1,400 capacity, now using two
bands.
Charlie Irwin is making pay

ments on a new bungalow in Call
fornla..

What would Bernle Hynes dp
Saturday nights without PavlHoh
Royal?
Harry Berman's heartbreak Is

that his own kid has no musical ap
preclatlon.
Why should Eddie Weaver buy

gum when Henry Busse is his
roommate?
Paramount-Roger Sherman foot-

ball game, which Par won, boosted
local llnin^ent. sales.
Harry Cohen has something to

save for his grandchildren—his pro-
file was In the paper.
Richard Skinner, arranging book-

ings in Florida, postals that Jitney
Players are cleaning up in Texas.

By Qlenn C Pullen

Ohio goes dark for next week.

Frank Monaco to move his cath*

aret
Estelle Haddad of Public Hal|

ailing.
Don Carlos,. Ohio's ticket takeib

hit by aute.
Harland Fend back . grabbing

space tor Loew'a .

Maurice Lebensburger ndw Ohio
rep for Tobis films.
Grace Gillmbre, local actresa^

honeymooning In Germany.
Papers and city officials tumlnv

screws on policy game promoters..
Freddy Lairge's band at . Clare-

mont Tent goes radio over WJAY.
Bill Grey, former Ohio manajgto,

now well enough to leave hospital.
Al Cohn, head of indie Cameo^

also runs automatic pencil com>
pony.'
Healy and Cross missed one show

ati' Palace, due to AI Cross' alllns
pipes.
Columbia, abandoned by bur»

lesque stock, to open as film grind
house.' ^

Traveling chorines getting. $1 day
i-ates at Allerton by bunking to-
gether,
Rita Steck, wife of Bandmaster

Ray, in Statler's femme music
quintet.
Theatre Worlcshop. has incorpo-

rated itself and sighed Carl Freldol
to coach.
Genevieve Jacobs, daughter .'of

'News' movie critic, is ticket seller
at Hipp.
/Charley Avellone, 'WTAM musi-
cian, was secretly married last
February.
Ruth Schuele and George Coufel

at Theatre Workshop announce en-
gagement:
..Kathryn Pritity, Jock Lynch'i
studio pianist, has. inherited a wad
from aunt.
Bobbie Bums, who says depres-

sion has licked dance lessons, to .

close his studio.
Pat Harrington at last got hl£i big

radio break -with Stubby Gordon's
band on WTAM,
Sidewalk razor blade pitchmen^

demonstrate 62 different ways to
cut your rival's throat.
Helen Hayes on screen at Allen

this week and in person In 'Good'
Fairy* at Hanna next week.
Walberg Brown, WTAM band

leader. Is another who's been keep-
ing, recent wedding a secret.
Guild, of Masque is name of new

little theatre backed by Lakewoctd
Junior chamber of commerce.

Ollie Potter, Plaza Club ° singer,
due to be sealed to Herman Ferdi-
nand, local club manager, in De-
cember.
Sammy Manheim is trying to for-

get his burlesque ventures since
crashing

. into legit field with Bob
McLaughlin.
- Premiere of Maude Adams' come
back play, 'Merchant of Venice,'
made critics run to dictionaries for
new adjectives.
Alex Warshawsky, local! painter,

in Hollywood, writes back he's a'
papa now and painting Norma
Shearer's portrait
Lunt and Fontanne saw pre-vlew

of 'Guardsman' here, with Lunt
cracking, 'My God, do my shoulders
look as bad as that?'
With Piccadilly Playhouse closed

by city officials, Marie Ilka Diehl
is thinking about rood showing
'Ned McCobb's Daughter.*
Arthur Lubin and Ted Vieham

here to look over Playhouse pre-
miere of 'Hide in the Dark," new
mystery drama of Frances Noyes
Hart.

Boston
By Len Libbey

Boston Horse Show hurting faisb-
ionable spots.
Grace Hayes and Paul Ash quit-

ting 'Little Racketeer."
J. J. Sliubert in town looking over

the Queenle Smith show.
Lou Tcllegen playing leads in a -

suburban .stopk company.
Sylvia Cushman's suit against

Graham McNamee dropped.
Local. Salvation Army giving free

entertainment for unemployed.
Neal 'Boston Traveler" O'Haril

Hollywood bound to write dialog
for Fox.

Historic Hollis theatre taken over
by corporation headed by A. N-.
Madison,
Earl Nelson, local NBC star,

making personal appearances at the
Orpheum. -^l.

Most of the hotels lifted the spe-
cial charges for the Hallowe'en
Cclebrators.
Lew Conrad, Hotel Statlcr orches-

tra leader, Insured hla piano fingers
tor $260,000,
Judge E. G. Dn,vls handing out de-

pression iincs.. Minor violations .cut
from $10 to $5.
Boston's ace musical ensemble, the

Boston .Symphony, touring the west,
due back Nov. C.

Emie Schaar, heavyweight boxer,

.

helping Old Howard box office as an
added attraction.
Every /llm house in Boston giving

an extra performance NoV; 20 bene- .

fit Public Welfare.
. Mayor Curlcy laid the cornerstone

for tho new giant Paramount-Pub-
llz house on Washington street -^'
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])es Moines
By R. W. MoerheacI

Jno. Iiemk«, RKO, on sick list.

Moraa Ames In town. Ludwls
Sltto,

.
President back on split week

policy.
A. H. Blank and Mrs. Blank driv

Ids east
Boston English .Opera -at Hoyt

Sherman.
Mlnn.-Iowa shots at Orpheum

^ite of the game.
Hale Cavaiiaugh has apartment

)rith local daily's dramatib crltia
Helen Dapalonia to New Tork

ito live with her sister, Rose Gale.
. Service dept. and stage band.
Paramount, having basketball tour'
iiament

Billle Burke In 'Vinegar Tree,'
"Whiteside In 'Surf and 'Three Lit-
tle Girls' for Shrine auditorium In
Voveml>er.
Jay Mills, former m. c at Para-

mount, returning for four day en-
gagement, accompanied by Mrs.
IIUs, who was formerly Mrs. Da-
"ylB S. Chamberlain H.

Coincident ' with her opening at
Club Richman in New Tork, Eva
Marie Ijeonard .announces her eh-

Scement to 7}avls S; Chamberlain
, patent medicine manufacturer

bere.

By Chester B. Bahh

atBowling teams- organized
' Keith's and Loew's and Rialto.

Syracuse Artists Bureau will book
'dance orchestras into Central New
jJTork cities.

. Dorothy Holmes (Mrs. Kenneth
Kelley), former leading woman of
the Wilcox stock,, visiting.

.

' Sergei Rachmanlnoir, pianist. In
local concert, said he would never
Itroadcast or make musical shorts.
Chamber of Commerce and Dis-

trict Attorney's office stepped In last
week to halt a benefit show. A "we
Iwys' proposition,' It was. charged.

' Manager Raymond B. Jones of the
^Paramount making ah eltectlve bid.
Ibr high-school student patronage
with series of pep nights. Football
iteams, bands and cheering sections
ive house guests.
Emile Boreo, during his Keith en-

gagement here, crashed Syracuse
.tlnlversity, which usually fights shy

, of. troupers. Boreo addressed the
I Vrench department and was lunch-
' iton guest at the Faculty Club.

First time In years, vaudeville
I %as added to a Hallowe'en mld-
' Ught show iat Keith's Saturday.
. VuU bill played. Paramount only
\ «ther house to try a midnight per-
\ iCormance for Hallowe'en.

[ Oklalioiiia City
By George Noble

I

By George ^

CH ATTE
Detroit

By Lee Elman

H. B. Muerstenberg can double In
Greek.

Frank Smith hasn't put on any
weight
Ai Skinner, back In town working

for. Robblna
Bill Raynor flying to Milwaukee

and back Sunday.
Doo Applesauce EVudenfeld only

in town week-ends.'

Julia Scott ButtieTfleld broke her
leg at her summer home.
Dave Davidson threw a Hal-

loween party with eats and laughs.
Butte'rfleld office has enough good

looking gals to run a .'Butterfleld

Follies.'
Thelma McDowell, among the best

of them, does Ed.Beatty's work sec-
ond run.
Father Coughlin spoke on 'Prohi-

bition' last week, but said It was a
dry subject'
Sandra Lrowls of Fanchon & Mar-

co In Milwaukee flew In one day and
back the next. .

-

Nate Piatt ran a series of at
homes and had his furniture mussed
ifp by the muggs who took It seri-
ously.
Frank GiU, BUly. Tracy and Sonny

Duncan have a commercial broad-'
cast at 6:45 In the afternoon and.
start writing the continuity at 6:40.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Pat Rooneys got- over big. The
iraltz dog panicked the natives..

\ Grandan' Rhodes to be new lead-
ing man for stock with Helen IjOuIso
JJewls as leading lady. .

Liberty gets new. policy of two
I Uianges a week with first runs.
Irving MIrish manager.

Oil depression is jolt to swank
teuntry clubs. Members dropping
tai droves, and half-price tickets on
•ale.
Dramatic stock opens at Warner,

former RKO house, Nov. 9, with
yodvll folding. Addison Pitt man-
iRging.

Doris Kenyon here In person as
^est artist in concert by Town
Club. High-hats to tea at exclusive
ekyllne Club.

'Three Little Girls' tried hard but
'foiled to get $3 top at the Shrine.
fSoo many frozen assets In town,
Vhe films are having their troubles
^t two bits.
New style of gold-leaf lobby deco-

rations at Midwest theatre stopping
orowds. Roy Brewer and JefC .Bal
lew invented the process. Cheap,
too, so the bosses are satisfied.

Rochester
By Don Record

Business plcklilg- up.

Pass system tightens up through^
out town. ' •

Walter Shubout, Capitol, likes
chestnuta
Harvey Cox, Fubllx, drops Into

town every Monday to preview F-M
ijnits.

Don Gil, former, m.c. at the C.apl-
tol, now conducting his own lilght

club in suburbs.
Pretty good rye npw at only $6 a

q.uart Bootleggers pleading poverty
and profess bills hard to collect
Hartford organizes & Civic The-

atre Guild. Plans for a. play for the
benefit of the unemployment fund.
Elections

.
Tuesday but theatres

keep clear of politics by refusing to
present any trailers advocating
either party.
William Stevenson is strutting

proudly with Parson's, town's only
legit, packing 'em' In for the first
time lit years.
Walter Wlnchell, Mark Helllnger

and other New Yorkers among.those
present at the opening of 'Social
Register' at Parson's.
Manager Thomas Capitol,- at ease

since alleged racketeers have given
up the Idea of securing protection
money from local theatrical man-
agers. His children now go to
school by themselves.

n. of R Dramatic Club to present
IVuno Moon,' on Nov. 4.

BllUe Mae added to cast of Audi
lorlum Players for 'Home Fires.'
New Raytxr camera lens made

bcre used In filming 'Riders of the
Purple Sage.'

' More than 1,000 replies to RKO
'}(^laco word contest in connection

srlth 'Platinum Blonde.'
Princess Ami dl Cerami, Suzanne

Kelson to the Auditorium Players
last season. Is modeling In ,a Fifth
avenue dress shop.
Death of Edison recalled that first

{Bound movlo was shown In the Tern
pie thiiatre In 1910. Used phono
graph backstage. Ray J. Fisher wois
(Operator. -

Parkhurst L. Whitney,- author of
^Ime Exposure,' ' which has Roch-
iBster locale, Once was telegraph edi-
tor on the 'Democrat and Chronicle,'
IfUid Is champ spaghetti cook.

School at . Newark has Installed
kound with two projectors to avoid
Btops for changing reels. Machines
]iise standard size film and will be
,a8ed for entertaihment as well as

Jiducational film.

Indianapofis
By Qene Haynes

Hunters crabbing over late fall.

Family theatre running show for
men only.
Mary Bell back from vacation.

'News' d.c.

Even the beer flat business Is

not so hot
Dessa Byrd, the Mrs., Is again at

the Indiana organ.
Connie's reopened at Show Boat,

eat and dinery in- outskirts.
Librarians In session talk of cut-

ting out gangster and sex books.
Football prices still up, but Notre

Dame only place drawing alumnL
Apple sellers making rounds of

offices, selling'two for the price of
one.
Ann Cunningham, Gwyneth and

Ludle' Knee, local favs. known as
Neal Sisters, at Lyric,
Fay Balnter and Walter Hamp

den did fair at English's with 'Ad
mirable prichton' last week.

School' officials stop night foot
ball games between high school
teams. . Too many roughnecks In
crowds.

Memphis
By Walter D. Botto

Howard Waugh gives Ford /iway
at Warner's.
Tom iToung, Fox manager, bought

the Qllmore apartments.
Chas. Boyd replacing did fronts

of two of his neighborhood theatres.
BUI Brennan, p. a. at Warner's,

broadcasts football games Saturdays
over station WKBR and gives his
theatre a play.
Hank Hern, branch manager of

Warner Brothers, won the exchange
golf championship.
Motion Picture Theatre Owners'

convention held here was handled
by M. A. LIghtman, Alma Walton,
Charles McElravy, C. Fred Boyd,
Herb Jennings and Hqward Waugh,

Soviet Freedom

(Contlnned from page 1)

which a year a«o they would have

grabbed and held tight
'

If this tendency Is sot nipped In

the bud, the outsid* world can look

(or - heavier dompetltloo ! firom this

direction. What mad* Soviet pro-

ductions unsultabto for foreign au-

diences, desplt* their high' artistic

merit was genarallr their thiok

layers of political preaching. With
some of thiiM laywa iiklnned off,

the new things shosM : ptpy* morel

acceptable abroad.

Mor* Freedom
The new' freedom la theatre and

cinema efforts la . la line with

greater; freedom In other directions'.

Presumably th« Soviet regime feels

that the worst of Its flvw-year -Job.

of Induatrlallzatloa la over and' that

It can afford t» relax and smile a
Uttla. 'Or mayb* the leaders have

^realized .at last that all work and
no play, eta ' However that may be,

the fact Is that restaurants and
cafes with muslo and dancing have
suddenly appeared again In Moscow,
Lenlngitid and other cities. Those
who have the cash wherewithal-^
prices are steep—patronize these,
places without fear. A year ago no
ordinary Russian citizen would have
dared to visit such haUhts of bour-
geois Iniquity.

The -connection between eco-
nomics and everyday life here Is

visible on th^ surfao*. One day Jo-,
seph Stalin announces a new wage
policy for all Industries The.next
day this change reflects Itself In.

every phase of llfsu That Is literal-

ly what happened. The new wage
policy In effect permitted and even
encouraged, people to earn more
than their neighbors -In order to
provide much-needed ' Incentive for
work, Stalin and his associates
finally admitted that better work
ought to receive bettef'pay. Where,
the ideal had been equality, of In-

come, It suddenly became inequality
of Income. Those who wanted to
differentiate Incomes used to be
enemies of the revolution not. so
many months ago; now those who
want to keep Incomes equal are
the enemies. Revised wage sched-.
ules throughout Soviet Industry
provided for broad margins of dif-

ference between the well-paid and
the Ill-paid.

But what Is. the use of offering
higher wages as an incentive to bet--

ter work when you can't do a thing
with your moneyt When there are
no shops or cabarets to help you
spend It?

In answer to this obvious ques-
tion the government proceeded to

open the restaurants and cafes. It

proceeded to open a series of
swanky shops (swanky for Russia)
selling . luxuries like hats, socks,
shirts,, canned fish, wurst etc., at
exorbitant prices. For the first, time
In two or three years folks with
extra rubles found an outlet for
them. It suddenly became quite re-
spectable to have more money than
the next fellow and to show It by
spending It In public.

Theatres Benefit

The' effect upon the show, busi-
ness will be enormous. In the first

place, the same . differentiation of
wages has been Introduced in the
theatres. The star and the scene-
shltter no longer get approximately
the same Income, frequently the
case until now. A stimulus has been
provided for show people to exert
themselves. In the second place,
amusement and entertainment are
regaining their wonted place In the
scheme of things. Since people are
at last allowed to smile again and
enjoy themselves In caifes, they will
receive the same prlvlllge In the
theatres and film houses.
The Russians have' coined a word

to describe the kind of out-and-out
preachy propaganda play which
they have been getting in recent
years. That word is "agltka" The
public here Is fed up on the agltka
and will welcome any change. It

does not.know as yet what Is com-
mon talk In the Inner circle, that
the reign of the agltfca Is coming
to an end. Plays and films will
still have to point a Communist
moral, of course, but It will be done
more subtley and—If the local talent
can manage itr-more Interestingly,

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolllna

Nan Halperin visited Max.
-Epidemic of candy, popcorn.
Abe Farb dispensing Xmas cards.
Lee Erwin tussling with Albee or-

gan.
Harry Wlllsey nursing a broken

arm.
Lee Goldsmith used to b* a

preacher.
Barbering Improved since horses

left Latonla.
Jerry Akers once advanced fair

Gene Dennis.
Jack Hauer coached RKO ushers'

football crew. .

'Radio DltU' has a competitor

—

'Radio Guide.'WLW ietouts continue. Mildred
Lawlor most recent.
Panhandlers doubling with molls

for distress man'.and-wlfe roles.
FIrenien, plasters' union, pictures,

and Mabley & Carew splashing
charity shows.
WKRC big boys denying In pa-

pers 'Variety's' story of their sell-
out to Columbia.
Coppers nabbed an ex-usher fool-

ing iaround the Royal safe, day after
Paramount stickup.
Erlanger-Grand, sandwiching films

with leglt, resumes stajge Nov. 16
with 'Fine and Dandy.'
Operators' so-called' lockout. en-

ables nabe exhibitors to stage radio
acts without .musicians and stage
hands'.
Shubert to stay dark until Nov.

16, following tabernacle start with
two revivals. 'Three Little Maids,'
'Mikado,' and Fritz Lleber rep show
announced as coming attractions.

LonisViDe
By W. M. Hall

Singers' Midgets entertained press
at dinner when here.
M. F. Arohhime, newspaper ' ad-

vertising man, died October 27.
Influence of Barry Bingham In

new eight-column . book page of
'C-r Sunday.
Log Cabin Inn reopened Hallow-

e'en night With Red Milliard's baiid
and Bates Sisters.

Iioulsvllle 'Times' supporting road
show season with . big editorial
about 'Admirable Crlchton.'
Pat Henning called Boyd Martin,

'C-J' critio 'hick' from Rialto stage
after reading review In 'C-J.'
A. L. Ward, big T. M. C. A. man,

had two little girls arrested hiare
for tapping' dn windows at him.
The American Medical Spirits Co.

assessed $3,971,786 for bonded liquor
distilled before and since prohibi-
tion,

Churchill Downs mailed %i re-
fund to purchasers of season tick-
ets on account of cancellation of
(all meet

By Walt Harvest

Marx brothers In person means
call-put of extra pollco. ^
Bert Williams returns to desk anil

finds watch and chain stolen.

Jimmy Peppe completing work imnew out-of-town dance spot .

De Wolf Hopper's one-nite stand
cancelled. Advance sale small.
Prices down to where one may >•»

a good luncheon for less than u
cents.

"
Smiling Senft's way of wearhw

the' dress suit has the hl-hat unlvM^
sity boys weeping with envy..
Tod Raper has been presented

with enough
,
of the necessities to

'

care for a flotik, and the glad dav
.still weeks off.

^
Ted Lewis here this week writes

and Introduces new song, 'Comics
on Parade,' based on comics In Co.
lumbus 'Dispatch.'
Jimmy Mlchos and the Deshlep

Wallick hotel dine theatre men and
newshounds connected with theatrl«
cats. Mea:i leads to forming of the
Variety Club, organization of the>
atre men and reviewers, with mem-
bership of approximately 30.

Galveston
By George A. 8e«l

Jack Gross, Fort Worth radl*
man, now managing-KFUL,

' Little Theatre week to revive -

drooping spirits of. amateur.
Homer LeTempt Queen, backing

'Palmy Days,' to win In turtle derby.
Max Leroy Werthelm, auditor of

Jefferson Amusement Co., Beaumont^
marries lola May Gray.
A. S. GatozzI, director of Wyoming

band here from Yorktown, where'
his boys played for Hoover.

' Battleship Wyoming here for
Navy Day, Oct 27, will remain un-
tl after Armistice day, Nov, 11.
Lloyd. Glebner, Martini theatre

maintenance man, nursing bump on
head where holdup man biffed hbn.
George MItchley, former manager

of beach association. In town from
Chicago. He's helping Chicago get
ready for Its world's fair. '

Mardi Gras comes on Feb. 9. next
year. Boosters club planning usual
3-day event J. H. Yeargan, Jr,
former manager Circle theatre,
Dallas, In charge. -

Combination of perfectly good
safe ruined at iStrand, Port Arthur,
but contents about $1.,000 found In-
tact when officers isurprlsed yeggs

.

trying to crack It
'

Fifth annual South Texas ExpbsU
tlon opened Oct 30 in Sam Houston
hall, Houston, where Alfred B,
Smith was nominated for the presi-
dency by Gov. Franklin D. Booses
velt during the Democratic convene
tlon In 1928.
Mayor J. P. . Logan, of Port Ax*

thur, rules carnivals seeking per-
mits to stay more than 24 hours will
hereafter be banned. Mayor's edict
follows Injunction restraining po-
lice chief from Interfering with car-'

nivdl which played Port Arthur.

aiLBERt MILLER pr*HDtr

PAYMENT DEFERRED
_ A new plor by 3tBtef Dcll

With CHARLES LAUGHTON
'The most remarkable eharaeter ac-
tor New York lina been prlvlleited to
"ee In 7enT«."-nJohn BIiMon Urown,
Eve. PoBt.
I.YCEDU THEA., 4S St, E. ot B'way.
Et». 8:30. Mate. Tburm. * Sat, 8;S0.

THE SEX FABLE
A Comody br BDOtJAllD BOURDEIT
with MKS. PATRICK OAMFBEUU

, BONALD SQDIRE
"Elnely „ caat and beantltally pro-
daced. Shoeblnr and eopblalloated In
the modem mood."—Bobert OarUad,
World TeleKDun.
-HENRY HILLERtS Th.. 124 W. 4S St.
Ets, 6:30 Sharp..Hte. TUuB.-Sot., 2:S0

/2f£UV5=i^„ FRANKASTAIRE MORGAN
HELEN TILLYBRODERICK LOSGH

• IN

The BAND WAGON
„ . ^ THE PERFECT REVUE
New Alll|>«flHl«.W.42.8t, Ev».g.30. >m.W«l.,g»t

REAL COMEDY HIT!

A Church Mouse
with BERT I.YTEI,!,, RUTH GORDON
PLAYHOUSE ••»'''• ot B'wy,

EveBlncii/ 8.45.

K,"!/'""** »*• Wed.. .Snt. 2 80.STANOINO ROOM NlfiUTI VSPECIAI, MAT. Er.ECTroN i)AY^Tuca.>

IRENE DUNNE i«

Consolation Marriage

PAT O'BRIEM-MH" HALLIOAT

vpSSSSS Hatb Oilhf.

EDDIE
OAMTOB

OEOBOp
JESSEliOANTUB I . ^

BENNY MEBOFT *

JANEt BEADS
BCBNS * AM'EM

BL LaalnitM « Sd AM.
- — II «. a. to II p.

Wtdindiy t* Friday, Nw. 4 to t

HOMICIDE SQUAD
lisO CARILLO—NOAH BEERY

TABU with~RERI

I , ... . 1 l.u 4a

HOMICIDE SQUAW
.with LEO CAB"'! BBIAH

R
I ^'"^.V '-j'^'O* LiMlBl BARRYM3RE~ On Iho Stoie—"RHAPSODY OF TIME"
uniTcUoi—Sinning Knatniblo—ilallot—OrrliHtia

Beglnnlni Frldiy 'Fritndi and Lovtrs' with
Adolpht Menlou, Lily Damlta and Laurtan Oliver

IV/ ^ J The Worl<l-a Theatre

The YELiaW TICKET

HELEN HAYES
'Sin of Madelon Claudet"

LEWIS STONE.^.'jEAN ^^'^X'^

Stnw—liornrc ;'<•,'<"',",

APITOL "rs*
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Unco] iiiii on Chatter
By Ruth Morris

TKat Palac« Fiesta

Jessel and Cantor, that team ot

yoxmg boys Just getting a break at

Palace, bave divided starring

jionorB to their mutual liking.

Bveryttalng Is falrund .equal, Georgle

gets a laugh, . then Bddlft—then, If

Geiorgle finds an unexpected com-'

cdy point, Eddie thinks of some-

thing -to top it.. And two' great

comedians who love to match ad

libblng wits, vrho warm to laughter

and applause, work . themaelyes . in-

to a mood that breates old-time,

Ug-tlme vaudeville; .tha,t adds to

the tradition of the Palace Theatre.

Biit the boys should get .together

and decide 'which one Is golrtg to

^iKai the' blue shirt, and at what
performance. It Isn't failr for Eddie

to have It all the : time. There's

Bometbing' about an azure, shirt

combined ' wllh a blue suit and a
'- dark tie. It shows jpolse and savolr

fair?.'. It proves Its wearer 'a fellow

about town who studies his color

schenles and knows that they are
' right. Possibly Georgle didn't want
to wear the blue; maybe Eddie

eppke for It first. ..But' he should be

big and,' on alternate days, say:

•Georgle, you're my friend, my pai.

I'll wear the white shirt today.'
,

Vaude fdnettea, ' who like things

to happen In the. audience as well

to oh . the stage, may thank the

Jessel-Cantor appearance for glv-

;lhg tiiem such a thrilling opening

Chez Palace. . Saturday's premiere

was almost as much fun as a first

night .Elxcltement vibrated through

a lobby heaped wltli baskets of

flowers for the Intermission presen-

tation. 'Weber and Fields, Sam
Harris, Ifme. Klvlette,

.
Irving

. Caesar, the' Ed Sulllvans, the Ana-

. tole Friedlands, . Max Gordon, and
how many other 'knowns'. hidden by
the crowd, passed.through the doors
to pfbve that every . bill doesn't

bring a Cantor and a Jessel.

Though she wasn't on the stage,

, didn't even rise to take a bow, the

most popular woman on the bill was
Ida Cantor. The mother of Eddie's

five, the affectionate' butt of his

'jokes, the' source ot his concern
wlien the Meroft boys started sprin-
kling water in the ' direction of ' her

~ box, Mrs. Cantor held, the feminine
. spotlight of Saturday's show.

.
Shy Grace AUen. wIth a nice new

dress that doesn't fit as expertly as
Its demure predecessors, remains
the most facile 'and subtle of all

= vaudevillo's dumb liidlcs.

Janet Reade's scraggly bob Is In

that difficult state of platinum
blondness that necessitates buckets
of brllllantlne and ounces of heavy
.sun-tan make^rup to give It impor-
tance. Miss Reade does . a work-

' nianlike Job with blues numbers, de
.llvered from center stage when the
. singer wieories of leaning against the
proscenium arch. Her best work
.occurs in knock-about sketches with
_the Messrs. Cantor and Jessel In
which she accepts their effrontery

; With a ready smile and unfailing
good will.

Serge Flash's 'assistant chooses
black velvet and ermine, worked
Into a smart dinner ensemble, the

.
dress of which should eliminate Its
lace collar and, be content, with one
smart ermine bow.

with the Secret Service forever pry-
ing and threatening to open up netv,
insidious routes to the Salt Mines.
EUssa Lahdl Illustrates the horror

of pre-war Russia and at the same
time asks audiences to believe that
her fresh, blonde beauty Is tiiat of a
Russian Jewess. Audiences accept
Miss Xandl's persecutions as his-
torical fact, but they can never be-
lieve that her name is Kallsh. Miss
LAndl performs with great deter-
mination to project her sorrows,
hopes and fears to her audlencie.
All- the mannerisms come across

—

with little of the emotion they hope
to .carry.

Her costumes., are cleverly con-
trived, Certain .touches Indicate the
styles of 1913, but not enougli to
seem grotesque to a present day
audience.

. £!arah Padden plays the
small part of a Jewish mother with
none of the feeling that would make
It convincing.

.

.
' Qold DigginB as Fine Art
Lucille 'Webster Gleasoh voices an

opinion on isold-dlgging that' ex-
presses the mind of fanettes who
see 'Girls About Town.' Mrs; Glea-
soh represents the wife who squeezes
the family budget to maintain a
modest home in.Michigan.. 'Warned
by her playboy husband to keep
away from Broadway gold-diggers
who lead a wretched life, she con-
siders the statement very carefully
before replying, 'I think I'd like it.'

Audience ladles agree. "Who
wouldn't like a round of parties, a
Plethora of pals? Even though .'es-

corts are of the middle-aged, but-
ter-and-egg variety, they take" a gal
to the best places, shower her with
pearls and checks. Emeralds grow
on trees for glrijs with the ready
wit and smart outline of 'Xillyan
Tashman and kay Francis. They
toil not, neither do they spin—but

(Continued on .t>age 36)

How Bines Girls Spend Day
The David Bines. Girls In Para-

mount's 'Morning, Noon and Night'
don't give a whoop for time. Morn-
.hig finds them obediently setting
^out for school In pink and white
checked rompers — delaying thcelr
education long enough for a pleas-
ant tap routine led by Ruby Shaw.
But when

' noon brings the sec-
end episode, the girls rebel and de-
cide It's, time for a cup of tea. "With
the setting sun filtering through
Cherry blossoms to enrich the tints
of pastelle chiffon frocks, the girls
lUlse delicate 'white tea-cups to
their Ilpa and bob up and down on
"lelr toes to the, tune of 'Tea for
*wo,' in n: way that must be very
wd for the digestion.
Night nnds them at a mns-

jueradft prettily gotten up In tdf-

J«<a fiounces and biistlcs, Ilsten-
•ns attentively; to. the full-volcpd
solo of Alllda Vans.

Landi Is Lewdi, Not Kalish
_Ladlos who see 'The Yellow
Aickot' may be very glad that the

in *
and that they're living

"> America. Wo may have our

SI"""; ""oubles. like the Subway and
*T:ohlbItlon, but they're nothing
^ompared with what a girl had to

cni i^"
^'"^ ^"ssla In 1913. .She

ou'dnt draw a free breath, what

Did You Know That—

Phyllis Haver gave a big tea

iohd birthday partyi last week,

for BUI SeeiUan. ..Helen
Hayes* make-ups alone, with-

out ber splendid, performance
in •Mftdelon ' Claudet'. are
.worthy ot ^special note. , .Ona
Munson created a good deal of
comment on her performance
in the ' Hollywood production
of the 'Silver Cord', . .a rumor
around that little Dorothy Jor-
dan will come on from the
Coaist to do the lead In Harlan
Thompson's ne'w musical. .

;

John Hundley will broadcast,
this Week/ over the Roxdill

'Drug Company's nationwide
hook-up. . .Mrs. Roy Royston
has come over from England
to . join her. husband , . . there
.were complaints .about ihe
noisy factions at the' Mayfalr
week before laiat. ..'Viola
.Brothers Shore's in town for
an indefinite 'stay.. .Constance.
Collier wore a very em&rt
black fur trimmed ensemble,
on .^ifth Ave., the .other day
. . .Pay Wray gives a 'swell
pcrfprmatic'e in 'Nlkifi* and
her ~ gowns are exquisite...
Bert; Iiytell and Grace Menken
hosts at an afternoon party
recently... .' Hazel .Dawn wears
aii effebtive pink . velvet en-
semble, trimmed in white fox,

jind .worn with a^ tiny pink hat
In ''Wonder Boy*.. George Jes-
sel cried at. the reception
given him and

.
Eddie, Cantor

at the .Palace opening day . .

.

a biege suit, fox trimmed, teas -

very becoming to Betty Law-
ford, recently, as she strolled'

into the Capitol theatre..'.it Is

your gu^B as to what went on
when Charles Xiawtoh lunched
with; Lasky and Zukor. . '.Ger-
trude . MacDonald had to leave
the •Little Show,* In Chicago,
recently, .returning here for
observation on that pesky ap-.

. pendlx. .

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Neutral Femme Leads
Marian Marsh has a second opr

portunlty to watch a great actor's
epic carryings-on . In 'The Mad
Genius,' dutifully remembering to
be at all times self-effacing herself.

She Is said .to be the premiere dan-
seuse In Mr. Barrymore's world-
famous ballet, and a Russian by
birth. If she continues to suggest
nothing so much as a milk-mald on
a Minnesota farm, aided ' by 100%
American enunciation, though iall

about her foreign accents flourish,

It is the sort of phenomenon to

which John' Barrymore audiences
are quite accustomed.
Miss Marsh's ballet costumes' arc

American, too, rather musical com-
edy in . fact. Her coiffure also is

loyal ' to the red, white and blue,

with particular emphasis on the

styles of Hollywood, California.

When she and . her ' ballet dancer
sweetheart escape for .a brief inter-

lude fr'oih BcLrrymore's sinister In-

fluence, fleeing to Paris and happy
housekeeping' In a sweet little gar-
ret. Miss Marsh does her cooking in

ah ankle-length filmy frock with a'

dainty bit of frivolous orgondy for

an apron.
Carmel Myers suffers rejection by

.1 he Iliad Genius very broken-heart-
edly, and Mae. Marish, too. Is a

pretty and . surprisingly Russian-
looking toy for his sated philander-

ing.

Colleonos at State

A mighty handsome bunch,

Maurice cblleano and Family, at the

State this week. What wortieri!

Tall, . raveri-halwd, llciuld blacU

eyes, sturdy but graceful contour.s.

It's been a long time since the Slate

has had such knockouts adorning

Us stage. Hard-working girls, too.

They're not content to. depend
solely on their rich Latin beauty",

they practice .a<.-'ioV)"alic dancing bc-

.sldcs. ' One o£ them has be.con:.o

quite proficient at It, the youncror

looking sl.ster Ciin dance with lier

body bont b.ick almost double.

The distribution. of- talent Is apace

with the api<o"tlohnicnt of looks in

this Collcano fiimily, Jiovvevor, tor

the belter dancev Is a mite less rav-

ishing than, tlio not :jo gi'accful one.

Xeitho;' of them bothers much about

hor costiimcf. They prefer to. think

up swell ways of dressing, their

hair..

; The even prctlii-r and a little awk-

ward Sehprita Cplleano wears a pale
blue satin evening- dress and long
blue lace gloves, and after parting
her. hair In the middle, slicks it

back and then masses it in curls be-
hind her ears. Little sister has a
white circular skirt lined \vith red-
edged ruffles, and when she takes
oft her white sombrero, her. glorious
shiny black hair tumbles down in a
profusion' of lustrous waves. A
petite toe ' dancer . whoBe hair is'

blonde and who wears a pink satin
ballet costume mtist be a distant
relative.

. Isabelle Dwan gets very impatient
with Bobby Plnkus, for whom she
stooges heartily. A statuesque
blonde in a brilliant green prlncesse
dress with .shaped decolletage out-
lined by silver bead banding, she
would like to sing but that's a mis-
take. She's more effective looking
provokln^Iy sullen.and dancing now
and then.

Sobble^ and Haute Monde
Whatever .a 'society' girl niay be,

she won't want to keep Oh being it

after seeing Jean Harlow. Miss
Harlow Is cast, as- one herself In

'Platinum Blonde' (Strand)> It Isn't

that Miss Harlow means to be ma-
licious, but her Interpretation Is an-
other .Hollywood conception that Is
probably responsible for so many
.society

.
girls becoming: working

girls Instead.
.

•

Ml-ss Harlow believes that society
girls undulate their hips when they
walk with the same determination
that they infest thieir conversation
with broad 'a'a' and pull their
dresses tight to emphasize what-
ever .curve's they poissess. She is

convinced their method of attack
centers in ' voluptuous flouncing,
that they, dispense, with underpin-
nings. In order to achieve the ulti-

mate in devastation, and that they
50 about with noses elevated in

(Continued on page 3C)

Wives and Wives
Hollwood, Nov. -2.

Wives of picture producers will
i;lve a dinner and fashion show fol-

the wives oi: publishers coming here
Cor the publishers convention next
week.
Affair will be hHd Nov. 11 in the

French cafe at Fox's Movietone
City.

Making the Rounds
By Gracie Green

Hollywood; Nov. 1..

Opening of 'The Silver Cord,' at

the El . Capitan, ^yas - remarked by
many as being one of the most- cos-
mopolitan prctnieres, with more
than the average Hollywood crowd,
and. more like a cross between a
Broadway opening and a' .Conti-

nental premiere. That. Continental
touch .was accounted for by. Ona
Munson, featured Ini the cast, for

whom Ernst Lubltsch, ' her flanco,

gave a big party after the opening.
'The German director's German
friends, ' liko .."Vlckl Baum, Oscar
Strauss, 'Frau Strauss,' Ernst '\''ajda,

Lothar Mehdcs, among others, with
Maurice 'Chevalier later joining tiic

party, made it d colorful affair. The
party, nevertheless, was intimate.

' Miss Munson's excellent dramatic
performance had- everybody talk-
ing. Harry Cohn tojd Ona ahd
could have , a dramatic part , any
tinie. For a former musical comedy
acfress. Miss Munson certainly .was
splendid In a dlfllcult rolie. Laura
Hope Crews enacted- the part she
created Aa the domineering' mother,
Kay Hammond in tiie 'part which;
iSstelie Winwood 'first did wii^ ex-
cellent.

pna Munson's ..Click

The clothes throughout were evi-
dently selected- with care; . Espe-
cially becoming to' Miss Munson
was a Spanish . tile suit with a
gorgeous silver fox. Her perky,
black hat. was becoming, too. Miss
Hamniond wore the prettiest light
green velvet pajamas seen 'round
these parts in Agesi They . had a
large cape cpllair and were tied •iVIth

an orange: color sash.
The star gazers were' gratified

with a sight of Joan Crawford and
Douglas Falrbanifs, Jr.

. Mrs. J.

looked lovely in a navy blue crepe
gown and a short, ermine jacquet.
Conway Tearle in .knickers received
many admiring gazes as did Ri-
cardo Cortez, Ann Harding, Walter
Huston, Anita Page, Jetta Goudal
and others.

,
Notable among the ensendbles

worn at the Lubitsch-Munson. party
was Ona's own' of combined . navy
blue chiffon and all-over bugle-
bead material, cleverly created to
fit to perfection her now svelte
form. Another exceedingly tres
chic was Carmen Pantages' rhinc
stone filet on black net, with a
skirt ot black chiffon. Anita Page
chose a becomingly fitted; black vel-
vet

;
Dorothy Hall's blonde beauty

was enhanced in a. black lace gown.
Marjorle Daw was quite striking in
maroon velvet dress and .hat. Car-
mel Meyers, dressed in brown with
a short .poatee of beaver, looked
well, top.

Constdine-Pantafles
Others, present were John W.

Considirie, who stated to his men
pals that he and Carmen would be
married the first time she sez 'yes'
Paul Lukas, Maurice Chevalier, the
Sara Jaffes, the Mike Levees, the
Harry Cohns, the Ned Marlns, the
Abe Lehrs, Alice Glazer, Rrflpl;
Blum, Myron Selznick; Edgar Allen
Woolf and . others.

.

Reno's Dizzy Daniosele
Now is the off-season for Reno,

but the ftiverside hotel is still Ihe
live spot and the ' nicest . place to
stopi. One can see at a glance what
sort of place Reno Is In niidseason.
Now it's cold and quiet with not so
many divorcees, but still the same
brand of dizzy damosels, they say.
They all go a fast pace, gamble,

drink at Innumerable private clubs
which sell llkker .'n' everything, and
If yOu get chatty with anyone of the
lonesome mamas tJiey'll act very
melancholy and lonesome, or that
It's foolish for any girl to come to
Reno with diiy sort of escort or
chaperon. Too many boy friends,
they say, and especially those nice
University, of Nevada boys.

Belle Livingston's converted born
seemed to be doing the best busi-
ness of the clubs, although she has
since been closed. Miss Livingston
was flashily gowned In white satii
with enormous stripes of black, ap
pliqued crl.ss-cross over the entire
dress and reminded' ono of a bu'r^
lesque queen In Billy Watson's Beet
Trust.
The Willows Is now a dead spot.

The gambling rooms lure you ' to
those 7's and ll's at every turn and
the percentage Is much better than
•It Cullcnte or TIa Juana, which
a gyp comparatively.

is

'5 Star final' Excitement
Lots of publicity ijnd exnitcmorit

here after the opcnin.; ot 'Five Star
I'Mnul' with some' join ng In with the
attacks by the 'Exa-'olner' and the

'Herald* that Uie picture didn't flat-

ter the newspaper profession. Whlltt

,

perhaps there may be something to
it. It's after all just' xi. screen story,

just as it was originally just a play;

which didn't fliatter papers like some
of the New York tabloids, but
shoUldi\'t be taken too seriously.

The picture had a gala premler<i ;

:

at the new Warners Western thea-
tre, for which 101 stars and execu«
tlves were advertised to appear, but
less than half showed up..

Jpe E: Brown; Just hated to dP his
autpgrapliing act.

One youngster said, 'Did you get
Betty Cbmpson's name?' His pal re-
plied: 'No, but I got Billie Dow
aaah.'
Eddie . Robinson, the star,' ;1had«

an apropos speech after the pic-*

ture, perhaps "the ibest ever heard
from a screen star. 'It wasn't tho
usual blah, blah, blah about how
happy you made me biit seriously

stated how much making such an
intelligent titemo meant to Ivlin.

Norma- .Shearer and Irving ThaT-
berg were there In , a . big party;'

Oscar Oldknow and Mike Marco
with their wlvies, Loretta Young,
Jack "Warner,. naturally, Eddie Rob-
insbh and his .^harming trite;

Natalie Mborhead, Jean Harlow lii

a - white ensemble with , the usual
long, sheeif of gardenias' on one
ah6ulder,.and beautiful. Jodii Marsh
.In a' rhinestpne designed cream tulle

gown.
After the piiening, ' the CoCoanut

Grove' ot the Ambassador, hotel did
capacity. Loretta Young In a scar-

let chiffon dress looked most charm-
'

tng OS Bhe danced with Mervyn Le-
roy, the little director of 'Five Star
Final'; Marilyn Miller with Don^

-

Alvarado, her most constant escorP
these days; Virginia Cherrlll with
lEIrwln Gelsey sporting his topper
'n' everything.

Baclanova anc^ Aturlll .

The solution of the murder mys-
tery in 'The Silent Witness' at the
Belasco, is quite obvious from be-
ginning to end, but the excellent

performance of Lionel Atwill . (piety-

Ing his original. Broadway' role) and
the capable cast 'lifts It from being
just another one of those shows to
a diverting, and Interesting play.

. Olga Baclanova's accent Is most '

pronounced and at times almost un-
understandable, and her inflectloa

was often laughable;
Miss Baclanova is now slim and

shapely and wears clothes well.

Especially becoming was a flame
red chiffon, with full flowing
sleeves, Persian metal cloth bands
across the shpulders and a etahdihg

'

collar of the. same.
. Outstanding performances were
given by Muriel Starr, Bramwell
Fletcher and Fortunio Bonanova.

'Chit-Chat

Georgle Stone has been III on and -

off lately. Tonsil removal next.
For pastime the girls 'round here

are knitting and crocheting afghahs.
Ida Cantor is on her tenth, Alice
Glazer ' going strong on her >sixth, .

Bernice Wheeler and Julio Horn-
blow hoping to finish their first
Sid Grauman Is once again look-

ing and feeling like his old self
since his mother is uP and about .

after a hospital siege ot. nine,
months^ Mother Grauman looking
splendid too.

Betty ahd Ralph Ralnger have
nioved, to 'a new home, which they
are craaaazy" about

'

Ole man depresslpn certainly has.
hit pne of the leading boulevard-
parlors, Business. last yedr ^126,- .

000; won't top $65,000 this '.year.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., a little

stilt from a rough' and tumble foot-
ball game. Ditto Mel Shaner, who
can't maice up his mind whcUicr it

Is more comfortable sitting or
standing.
Charming Loyce Whitcman and

Harry Barrls will be iharrled No4U'
vember 22.

It. was a genuine plca.sure for a
change to be h.t a dinner party
whore everything and anything but
pictures were, discussed. The rem-

!

inlscing of Bert Wheeler, Eddie
Kano and Ilal .Shorman at the
Wheeler's Mnllbu home, of the old
.vaudeville days was most amusing
and Interesting.

Oscar Strauss' Reason

Oscar Rtrauss always lags behind '

when getting to'his scat at theatre
Intcrml.sslons. Wlicn asked why, he /

.said he. couldn't stand the over-
tures. Always the musician, huhT
Marjorle Moss of Moss and Fon-

CCbntlnucd ea pace 62) .\
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Boston censor was sharpening

the axe for pansy cbaraoters,

termed cissies.

Bmr Olbson, dandngr In vaude-
ville with one .

wooden legr of his

own Invention, was dickering with

the British government for 200,000

legs for world^ war victims.
.

'

Volume of complaints Inducing

Keith booked theatres to Insist

upon greater courtesy from service

staffs toward patrons.

mite Rats were agitating a gen-

eral BO-Sunday-show campaign.

Managers countering with threats

of pro rata salaty cuts. Fizzled

out.

Variety' commenting . that the

new Fox . Unique, on 1.4th street.

Would have but two floors. Some-
thing new then.

International Circuit taking over

the Lex. Ave. opera house for |260

.weekly rentaL House unable to

-bring a profit on adequate rental

based on the Investment It was
^oped that another |260 could be

%ad for Sunday rental.

Announced, that George M. Cohan
had finally put his signature to a
contract tor personal appearance In

the pictures.

First 'women only* picture, - 'The

Unborn,' showing In 'Chi. Men were
to see It later if the women ap-
.piovud.

Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League was planning to make its

own . product Never raised the

necessa-y <^piiaL

Inside Stiiff-Pi€tiires

Harry Cohn's system of ' unified production with four associates ap
pointed last week is the realization of a long planned scheme of things

on the Columbia lot Not only will it facilitate meeting release schedule

dates oh time, but Cohn has always felt that this unburdening of some
of the details from his Shoulders would turn out best for the product

. Cohn has Sani Brlskin, 'Janies Kevin McGutnness, J. O. Bachman and
Ralph Block as his associates.

Guaranty of an annual advertising business of $1,000,000 by one. of the

major film companies wheii hooking up with an agency recently looks

to be flopping owing to the fact that many of the oompahy's affiliated

theatres have recently been, let out to indie operation -with more coming
to take away a very large and potential commission revenue from pos-

sible advertising these houses might have trafficked through the agency
under former affiliation.

Consequent result has the company's public relations head who
prompted the agency affiliation agitated to an extent where he has pro-

posed a new Idea to his higher-ups calculated to take care of the guar-
anty by expanding the exploitation budget cost on the company's prin-

cipal deluxer by something like $600,000 or $10,000 weteklir.

As It was proposed this sum is to be; added to the negative post of

film and come out of the production pocketbooks..
' If and when achieved It will hand, the theatre a unique position as
the biggest single theatre advertiser in the Industry, as the budget cur-
rently runs to . between $260,000 to $360,000 annually and practically pro-

vide the full ajinual gruaranty of business to the affiliated agency.

Possibility that, major foreign groups in Hollywood will each orgtuilze

to care for its own people' may take a burden bS the Academy In helping
out needy picture people.:

Newly-prgarilzed French Press Syndicate, group of newspapermen. Is

contacting prominent Frenchmen here and asking them to donate one-
haJf of 1% of their, salaries toward aiding their own countrymen.
Roger Lacor, French writer at Fox and president of the news syndi-

cate, is working out the idea.

Lacor expects that the . Spanish element wlll.be next to organize to care
for its own. This is the largest foreign group here, and contains the most
people in need.

Another entry to the group of most frequently used basic plots for

pictures Is 'Under the Red Robe,' novel by. Stanley Weyman, and pub-
lished around 1876. It Is theme of love as opposed to duty, with vil-

lain usually the brother of the hero's girl friend.

According to Jack Natteford, old time indie writer, the Weyman plot

ranks with those of 'Cinderella' and 'The Three Musketeers' In provid-
ing story skeletons for picture writers. Natteford believes the book is

the moist plagiarized in existence. It was done in a play by the same
name with John Barrymore.
Basic plot in 'Robe' provides more variations than the other itwo, be-

ing capable of hundreds of character and situation twists.

Martin Dickstein, the Brooklyn .'Eagle's' picture critic, haS inaugurated
a new style of reviewing.' Innovations igive the reader a break-down of

the various elements In a feature with the review divided by heads Into

10 separate items Including type of entertainment story, general com-
ment photography, acting and audience reaction. Comment Is also re-
served on character of film as far as family and Children audiences are
concerned. Topping the review is a box giving general credits. In stage
show -houses, a paragraph is added giving complete stage show cast

Dickstein, at one time worked In the scenario department of Para-
mount on .thia Coa^t -

Paper Tttis so costly that lithog-

raphers no lonper held in reserve
paper for Broadway shows. Stock
managers compldlnlng it was not
Tosslble t» get paper when they
playeo the shows later. .

-

50 YEARS AGO
(FiW 'OTlppep")

Nearly a month In advance- the Capitol, New York, decided to book
'Possessed' (MO) for two weeks. Formerly 'Mirage,' the Edgar Selwyn
play picture, is down for Nov. 27 and Dec. 4 dates. If the film goes two
weeks it will make four holdovers at the house since Labor Day—'Free
Soul,' 'Susan tienox' and the> current 'Sin of

.
Madelpn Claudet,' which

was also penciled In for a fortnight in advance. -

Booking two week stretches like this differs somewhat from the gen-
eral policy at the house. Exceptions were contracts such as with Cos-
mopolitan and Marlon Davles, whtSh demand two weeks.

Reported that Fanny Davenport's
recent marriage had hurt her pop-
ularity and draw. Still she man-
aged to worry along for another 10

or 16 years.

Audran's 'The Great Mogul* was
given Its American premiere at the

BUou. The cast included Lillian

Russell, permission of Tony Pas
tor, who had her under contract
Denham, the comedian, scored a
hit with a catchllne Tve a great
head', at the same time striking a
bell concealed in his wig.

May Irwin was slngliig character
songs at Tony Pastor's new the-
atre.

Annie Russell got her first chance
in "Esmeralda/ Which opened at
the Madison Sq. 'Clipper' did not
think much of Its chances, but it

enjoyed a long run fur those days.

' West End Training Academy,
Jersey City, advertising for busl
ness from circus riders going Into.

"if^inter quarters. Offered standard
42 foot ring, a box comfortably
Seating 12 persons, three dressing

. rooms and stalls for 18 horses and
7 ponies. Each stall had a fire

escai>e door to outside. No winter
work for riders in the vaude the

atres.

Heywood's Mastadons advertising

as the first hall show to travel In

Its own cars.

Hyde & Behman took back t>age

to announce its enterprises. Four
road shows and two theatres In

Brooklyn, At one time had practi-

cally all the Brooklyn theatres, be-

fore Percy Williams came along.

The RKO ballyhoo in Times Square last Friday (30), put on to at-
tract business for the Mayfair, was only half a success due to the fact
that Eddie. Cantor, billed as one of the principals, didn't show at all

Cantor and Jessel were billed - on a big truck in front of the Palace to
give away 10,000 Irene Dunne apples at 1 p. m. Miss Dunne Is featured in
a.talker at. the Maytalr.
Jessel showed up with Grade Allen: (Burns and Allen) and passed out

the apples. Cantor's picture, 'Palmy Days,' Is at the States tw»' blocks
from the Mayfair.

Called to the Carthay Circle for personal appearances with 'Consola-
tion Marriage' (Radio) in which he appears, Pat O'Brien fille^ hls time
allotment with a discussion of the picture, including praise for the
dlrec.tor, story, photography and cast.

But the picture wasn't doing business and O'Brien had to present an
alibi for tiiat So he wound up his remarks with the theory that busi-
ness must be bad because of the. title.

As a move toward reducing operating expenses, Instead of going to
an individual vendor, Warners have organized their own lobby depart
ment for all the Metropolitan theatres. They have taken on Rappaport
lobby and scenic artist with 10 men under him, who will receive the best
Ideas of Charlie EInfeld. Starting with 'The Honor of the Family' front
the hew department is felt to be functioning adequately and once the
department gets Into operation ideas for it will be produced in conference.

hade Stuff-Legit

Although the bankruptcy petition of A. B. Woods lists a century of
creditors and a $1,000,000 In obligations, the actuol total will probably
be pared down to not more than $200,000. That Indicates that wlieh'
Woods' business affairs are straightened out he will be In rather com
financial condition.
Woods' principal assets are the -tilcture rights, to 120 plays. Some have

been done In silent pictures but the talker rights for nearly, i^u ^
believed to be salable, since most of the producer's hit dramas are in-
cluded, Given the right market less than halt a dozen' sales of the
Woods' plays rights would clear , up the Indebtedness,
The inclusion of all deals In litigation Is one reason why the llabliitlea

reach the milllbn mark the schedule shows. One is a suit by Fox Film
against Woods for about $136,000. An Item! of $226,000 concerns the
bond Issue on the 'Adelphl theatre, Chicago, which Woods guaranteed.
'When that property Is sold. It should bring an excess of double the
amount of the bond ' total,' but- counsel- Included the Item as a llabUliy
as a matter of precaution.
Another Item of $97,600 Is a suit started In 1914 by Ben Harris, whom

Woods made manager of the old Savoy theatre (razed), .Atlantic' city.
Woods had the. house briefly for leglt The Harris matter was settled'

'

and he signed a full release but because of the death of a Woods attor-
ney, the suit was never officially discontinued In the courts. Woods
afterwards assisted .Harris flnanclally when' the. latter. -was lU on the
coast where he resides.

.

Family losses in Wall Street of $800,000 and the Chicago theatre, prln.
cipally account for Woods' financial embarrassment He purchased the
Adelphl for about $760,000 'and could have sold It two years ago for
$900,000.

,

Understood Mrs. c,Woods has persohal liabilities of several ^ndred.
thousand dollus and may be forced also to file a bankruptcy petition.

The Chanln brothers, who several years ago contemplated building an
Independent circuit of leglt theatres, are tack to one house, the Blltmore,
which, was their first The Mansfield whicli they erected and also oper-
ated last season was turned back to the actual owner, Irving I«witie^
last 'week.' He Is a United Cigars official. J. Goldstein, a jeweler, who
bought the Avon last year, Is also Interested.

Following the building of the Biltmbre. and Mansfield; the Chanliis

put up three houses on .44th and 46th: - streets^ Royaie, Majestic and
Masque. . ^
The Shulierts took ownership about two years ago In a transaction

whereby the Chanins secured the Century theatre site, now an apart*
ment house. The . Chanins also operated Wallack's. Theatre bulidlnga

outside of Times Square by the Chanins Included the Beacon, leased by
Warners, and Loew's, Coney Island.

When Morris Gest opened 'Chauve Sourls' with a 'representation

generale', although not a completely new Idea for New York, It was
following the established European custom. Means a dress rehearsal

more than anything. Press and all the audience invited, with the critics .

tliiis gotten rid of the first night and tickets sold only for subsequent

.

performances! Allows for the invitation of notables for press blurb

notices.

In Europe all shows are opened thus, although in Frahce quite often

the 'generate' is given three or four days and sometimes a week, after

the regular opening, with critics not seeing the show until then. That

allows for polishing up the rough spots before the critics are asked in.

Not such a bad idea where shows open cold—although whether the New
York critics would keep off until asked Is another question^

After a barrage from both the wet and dry sides to give their argu-
ments the heavy plug In' picturlzatlon of Upton Sinclair's "Wet Parade',
Metro has. decided to take the middle course and follow Sinclair's book
as nearly as possible. -

By doing ..this the studio figures that no corns will be stepped on and
that the picture will accomplish what the book did, a subject for quot'
Ing by both sides.

Johnny Welsmuller is being propositioned by almost every agent in
Hollywood.
The swimmer walked into the lead of Metro's 'Tarzan' on a sleeper,

no . one knowing the studio was even considering him. Agents had sub-
mitted almost everyone in town for the part from prize fighters to
ping Tjpng players, but hadn't thought of the swimmer.

Charlotte Susa, Ufa star, slated for a trip to Hollywood, cabled Eddie
Perkins, coast p.a., that she would like a preliminary publicity cam'poign
but Is not permitted by government restrictions to ship any currency
out of tha country. When the German star goes to Rome or Paris for
a picture, she<can then convert that currency Into American exchange,

Charlie Pettljohn went to the hospital a week ogo end tried to keep it

quiet. Arriving at his office lost week he found telegrams of Inquiry
stacked high.

'X was In for physical, not mental, observation,' he states.

Following published reports that the Shubert Professional Players

season had gone blooey In Buffalo, local manager of the Shubert-Teck

there issued another personal blast announcing plans for thei resumption

of the players season in, the near future.

The 6. B. Wee 'Strange Interlude' was also stated to be showing high

attendance records, no mention being made, that Buffalo was covered-

with two for one tickets all -week, many being sent through the malls

addressed to 'Stenographer' and 'Bookkeeper' of offices and firms.

After Its cordial reception on the road and the excellent business in

several key cities, the metropolitan notices on 'East Wind' came as a

smack to Schwab, and Mandel, . the producers, and the several authors.

The show could have remained out and made mohey.
Instead bt an expected hit at the Manhattan, it will take weeks for

business to develop to a profitable basis, if at all. Usually a musical gets

across quickly or It doesn't land.

At the maUnee Saturday (24) of 'Social -Register,' playing the BouIe«

vard, Jackson Heights, Sidney Blackmer complained of an agonizng

^rache. Towards the end of the show it nearly put him down.
After the performance Blackmer went to a doctor, who operated im-

mediately, -understood to be for mastoids. Although the management
said they'd call oft the evening show, Blackmer went on, his ears stuffed

with cotton.

Delay on the Sajn Harrls-Berlln-Hort musical Is not a quandary over,

eelectron of an ingenue but because of the book. Boys can't straighten

out the script, to suit themselves and won't start rehearsals without a

last act
On the femme lead end Dorothy Stone, Claudia Dell and Lola Moran

have been mentioned as possibilities to date. MaVe principals are al-

ready engaged and await a call.

A critic In New York may leave at the end of the first act or even at

the end of a second act without comment by- the audience, but when
Walter Brown, critic for the Hartford 'Courant', left at the end of the

second act of Lawrence Stalling sind (3eorge S. Kaufman's new plar>

'EI Dorado', the audience just looked with mouths wide open.
First time Brown had ever slmulateid the New York group.

Patterson McNutt producing *Hay Fever*, will not share in any money
resulting from sale of the piece for talkers. That also goes for any

Income resulting from stock production,
'Hay' Is by Noel Coward, It Is said the author holds these rights o«

all his shows.

Arthur Hopkins Is head of the leglt group co-operating with Harvey
Dow Gibson's unemployment committee,
M^inagers, casU and brokers have been or are being solicited to con-

tribute, personally, to the fund.

•Smiling Through', Jane Cowl's old play, will be shown soon In two

new forms. Metro is producing it as a talker for Norma Shearer. Other

production is Vincent Youman's stage musical with Norma Terrls ana

Basil Rathbone.

Within two weeks the Shuberts will have presented three co"**J|''
dramas on Broadway, all with a marital Infidelity theme. They are The

Venltlan' (Masque), 'Cynara' (Morosco), and 'No Scandal" (BlJou).

Richard Cromwell's figure with Columbia Is $110 weekly now (In^ten

of the $76 mentioned in the 'Wonder Boy' review In last week's '\'arleiy )

but options up Into near $1,000. Cromwell now on loan to MGM,
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Groq? Trying to Find Ways to

Work Oiit--'Syii&ates' Don't Figure

Tbe status ct the legit producing

Held is patently Jn a rather un-

stable sUte. .There la a group of

maoaKers conferring on ways and

means of worklngr out the problem.

These showmen are among the most

intelligent and experienced of their,

class. While plans are nebulous,

they have surTeyed present condi-

tions and appear to be on their

way to a solution.

This group is not Insolubly

sfflliated''wlth what were the 'domi-

nant legit concerns, not is that

considered important any more.

The formation of a covering pro-

ducing corporation is the principal

move considered, perhaps in the
similar relation of a holding, com-
pany.

Bach producer in it would be a
unit and assured the required finan-

cial backing, mlniis strings . and
without' hampering such as usually

comes from individual backers. In

other words each legit producer re-

tains his independence as such.

Need Shows
Talk ot the Independent mana-

gers getting together and dictating

to the 'syndicates' is discounted by
showmen who declare a producer
can get pretty nearly any house he
wants and at his own terms. Five
years ago when a third circuit was
In the air, that might have, been im-
portant, but now with the Shuberts
and Erlanger's apparently impotent
in production, they must look to

the independent . producers. Stop
limits have dwindled away down
and guarantees are a rarity.

There are enough, theatres—too
niany theatres. From now on money
going Into the legit must go ' into

production and not . into building
new houses. That Is about the
thought of the showmen who arc
trying to stimulate legit.

That the Shuberts are in the
liands of the receivers may con-
siderably aid the situation but that
is not clearly indicated because of
the muddle. The idea that because
of the receivership, agreements and
leases may be voided. If true, will
liot be taken advantage of at least
by the men who . are putting their
heads together for the good of the
stage.

One producer who operates a
Bhubert-owned theati-e under lease,
wlilch provides Shubert bookings
for shows going into that house,
has spotted his forthcoming show
in an Erlanger house. He explained
however, he always has had the
alternative of booking in other than
Shubert theatres, adding that he
would not take aidvantage of the
receivership situation to void any
agreement. His theatre has booked
another attraction, apparently the
reason the producer is taking Ms
own .show elsewhere.

STILL REHEARSING

Millar and Lyies' 'Sugar Hill' May
Take Long- Rehearsal ' Record

Miller and Lyles' new colored
show, 'Sugar H(ll,' is still in rehear-
sal in Harlem. "

'

If it doesn't open soon it can
easily .lay claim to the longest-re-
hearsed show, even. eclipsing the pe-
riod of 'Fast and Furious.'

TIES

FOR 1ST

Season's First Box Score on
Flops Qnly — Leaders

Avmrage .1000 — Brown,
Atkinson 3d and 4th-—

Opinicnu on Failures Be-

tween Aug. 26-Nov. 1.

Shows Taking Cash for

Share in Shnbert Houses

landing ot all j;hec}c systems for
paying oft shows playing Shubert
houses Is said to have been effected
•Ince the company went into re-
eelvershlp/^rodxicers are now sup-
posed to^ be taking their gross
naros IH-^eash, with one known to
oe doing that .md .several others
similarly reported.

It is declared that since the Shu-
bert receivership, some shows .are
•putting takes nightly, in prefer-
ence to waiting until the usual
i>aturday pnyofCs. One of those
IJenlioned is 'Grnnd Hotel' at the
J^atlonnl, New York. 'Le.in llar-
•est: is known to be taking .S.itur-
"ay night cash payoffs and clfmln-
"tlng checks.

Play on Josie Mansfield
Play about Josie Mansfield, who^d last week, is being written by

f*" Kamsler of Paramount's edi-
st'i'*. He started months ago.

bhow Is tilled 'Gold Braid How/

HoDywood Minus

Shows as Laura

Crews Collapses

Los Angeles, Nov, 2.

Hollywood is without a legit show
this week for the first time in four
years. Reason Is the illnes of Laura
Hope Crews who is still in the hos-
pital folowing a hackstage collapse
Thursday (29), during a perform-
ance of 'The Silver Cord' at the El
Capitan. .

Inability of Miss Crews to carry
oh necessltat%d refunds and no new
show is scheduled to come in vntil

Armistice Day, Nov. 11, .
'.Silver

Cord' was enjoying a favorable box-
offlce start

. To fill the gap Henry Dully is

rushing a revival of the- Duncan
Sisters In 'Topsy and Eva,' al-

though this depends upon Mike
Marco's i>ermlssioh for Larry Ce-
ballos to stage the show. Ceballos

1^ under contract to Fanchon and
Marco.

50% LEGITS LIVING

THROUGH CUT RATES

- More than 60% of Broadway's le

git theatres open in the fore part of

last week were allowed to be lit

solely because of cut-rate assistance.

Shows and theatres using the

oxygen were Blltmo're, 'Guest Room;'
Ambassador, . 'Chauve Souris;' Co
han, 'Nikki;' Cort,. 'Ladies of Crea
tlon;' Rltz, 'Two Seconds;' Comedy,
'If I Were You;' Royale, 'Constant

Sinner;' Golden, 'After Tomorrow;'
Booth, 'Breadwinner;' Morosco
'Cloudy, With Showers;' Playhouse,
'Church Mouse;' Miller, 'Sex Fable;'

48 th St., 'Streets of New York.'

Doris Rankin Critically 111

Doris Rankin was operated on

Saturday at the Park East hospital

(New York) and reported in critical

condition Monday (2). The opera-

tion was for a throat Infection.
.

While under the anesthetic the

patient's pulse became weak.

Dickinson Morgan, Suing

Belasco-Curran, Bankrupt
Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

In tlie midst of Dickson Morgan'.s

suit against Belasco and Curran, he
filed a bankruptcy proceeding here

with $11,400 liabilities and $8,C00 as

.sct.s. Chief liabilities concern his

'Shanghai Gesture' production and
sonic other Ill-fated Coast legit ven-

tures of his.

Morg.nn gave Mr.<-. Leslie Carter,

star ot 'Shanghai Gesture,' a second
mortgage for 13,000 on liis Wll-
ioughby avenue house. Plot on

which the house stands is valued at

$0,500 and constituted the' major
item in his assets.

H^orma' Tenis in Unsical

Norma Terrls will have the femme
lead In Vincent Youmans' new mus-
ical

19 DEATHS

First critics' box score of the "SI-

'32 Broadway legit season, based

on failures only to Oct. ,31, deals

with 19 shows. All of these have

opened' and elosed within the sea-
son's logical opening dat« (Aug. 26)

and the closing date for this box
score. Winchell of the: 'Mirror* and
Gabriel of - the 'American,'' both
morning papers, who finished, tliird

and fifth respectively , last season,
are the first lap's leader*.
The two pace-Setting hit and flop,

mostly flop, catchers have a per-
fect starting average of .1000 each,

halving guessed right on all flops

caught. Gabriel saw 14 bad ones,

two more than Winchell.'
Brown of the 'Post' and Atkinson

ot the 'Times,' the one-two boys last

year, are third and fourth in the
early, season score. Brown is see-
ing another reviewer from the rear
view for the first time In about two
years. The other critics' averages
range from newcomer Edward
('Graphic') Sullivan's fifth place
.818, to Buirns Mantle's .429,

The big league review boys had
19 chances to see early folders, but
Anderson, while missing four of
the flops, caught the most, IS. Flops
Included in this score are such
shows as have already closed
Others are still running, a couj>le

due to close this week.
As a group, the dallies' 10 New

York dramatic flrstTStringers batted
.802, which Is about average.
''Variety's' combined mugg' staff

average without mugging is .895.

tor 17 rights in 19 chaiices.

F-WC Opening Wichita

To Legit Once Monthly

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 2,

Because the Forum, now playing
pictures, is off booking roadshows,
'Vinegar Tree,' supposed to play
the house Nov. 18, will go into the
Fox-West Coast Orpheum instead.

Reversal of Forum policy left the

town without a legit channel until

Elmer Rhoden, F-WC division man-
ager at Kansas City, offered the
Orpheum once a nionth, oh the third

Wednesday, for road shows.
Fritz Lelber, in Shakespeare rep,

is slated for December.

Warner's $12,000 Nick

On New Temptations*
Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Franiclln Warner's new 'Tempta-
tions' Is some $12,000 In the hole on
advances and investment, ix'ith ifte

show scheduled to open the last of

this month.
Busby Berkeley, . the stager, has

a $2,300 advance; $1,000 to Paul
Gerard Smith for the skits; $2,000

to Sam Coslow and W. Frankc
HnHing, the songwriters. .

Helen. Morgan's Lead
Helen Morgan may get the femme

lead .opposite Joe. Shildkraut in

'Gallery Gods.' It's a straight play
being produced by Reginald Ham-
morsteln.
Miss Morgan handed her notice

to Ziegfeld for the 'Follies' some
time ago, but is holding over In tbe

.show. 'Understood that both she
and Hammerstcin are agreed on
terms for her leglt try, although no
papers have been drawn up yet.

Dramatic Critics' Box Score

SCORE AS OF NOV. !

Key to abbreviations: (ahpwa reviewed, R, (right), W.
(wrong), O. (no opinion expressed, Pet. (percentage).

8.R. R. W. O. Pet.

iSABRIEL ('American') 14 14 0 0 .1000

WINCHELL ('Mirror') ....... 12 12 0 0 .1000

BROWN ('Post') ............. 13 12 1 0 J»23

ATKINSON ('Times') ........
SULLIVAN ('Graphio') .......

1'4 12 1 1. JBS7

11 9 2 6 JB18

ANDERSON ('Journal') IB 12 2 1 soo
GARLAND ('World -Telegram') 10 8 1 1 MO
LOCK RIDGE ('Sun') 14 11 1 2 .788

HAMMOND ('Herald Tribune^) 18 8 3 2 X16
14 6 6 2 .429

19 17 2 0 .885

(This Score Computed on Failures Only

Other Unions Favoring Sunday

Drama May Force Equity Into line

Tanic' Agab On

'Panic Is On,' postponed Broad-
way musical candidate, Is on again
with new producers. These are
Henry Souvainc and Carl Hemmer,
latter inactive for several . seasons.
Sbuvalne is one of the authors.
Fred Fisher first told of produc-

tive hopes. Then withdrew, rep-
utedly because he could hot finance
it

SHUBERTS MAY

FOLLOW INTO

BANKRUPTCY?

That the Shubert receivership
may, resolve into bankruptcy by the
time the creditors meet Doc. 2, by
order of the court, is the feeling on
Broadway. If that does not occur,
well Informed sources say Leo Shu-
bert will bo supplajited as co-re-
ceiver. Understood the Irving Trust
Co., also' co-receiver, would prefer
another showman In Shubert's
place or as an impartial advisor.
Shubert was appointed to the

post after assenting to the receiver-
ship move on the part of a Chicago
advertising agency, Qerson, Beesley
and Hampton, of which Sam' Ger-
son, long , close to the Shuberts, is

the head.
Four new Shubert productions

are- due on Broadway within two
weeks. Their receptions are re-
garded as very Important at this

time. All attractions showing a
loss will be immediately ordered
off, it is understood, that being a
regular proceeding In a receiver-
ship situation. In the last Week,
Ave or six Shubert shows were re-
ported ordered plosed out of town.

Shubert Meeting In Chi

Chicago, Nov. 2.

A representative of the Irving
Trust Co. of New Tfork arrived here
today to be present at a meeting
of local bondholders of the Shu-
bert Theatre Corporation. Present
at the afternoon' session were coun-
sel for the estate of Marshall Field
and the Continental Trust, also in-
volved.

It has been the aim of the Shu-
berts to unload the Harris and Sel-
wyn th'eatrcs upon which taxes are
said to be unpaid. The twin the-
'atr.3s are expensive to operate be-
cause on valuable ground, without
rental offsets as with most Loop
theatres.

Understood the bondholders are
disposed to continue Shubert op-
eration of various theatre proper-
ties as heretofore by making con-
cessions. That Is figured preferable
to drastic action at this time.

With nine front rank New Torlt
producers now openly coming ont
in favor of Sunday legits^ and thoai[
same managers putting forth effort^
Into passage of a Sunday bill, adn'
mission is made of an Equity-pr»< -

.ducer fight that may materaillal
within the next two or three monthih
This ts based oh Equity's repeated'
stand In opposition to the Si^ndaj^
drama and the producers' equal 11^'-''^

slstenoe that the Sabbath pertomMi
aincea will aid greatly In piilUntf

leglt out of its present groggy ooim
dition.

List of Sunday tavorables IM
dudes Sam Harris, Max Qordoiv
Lawrence Weber, Kenneth . Ma*«
Gowan, Arthur iaopkino, Wllllaa
Brandt. Lee Shubert, Gilbert MIIIe%
Lawrence Lianger. Some of thoiw
named are 'Theatre League member*
and will probably work with thai
organization.
Strongest point ottered so far ti

favor ot the producers' attempt ia
that with- the exception of EquitJh
other legit unionized crafts are rut»,

derstbod to be In fayor of the opea°
Sunday. ' It Is declared another day
closed will be, satisfactory since th^
difference between the Sabbath
grosses and those of early week
days swings the scale strongly ta
favor of the' former.

General Benefit

It is advanced that with othetf
unions standing with the producers
Equity may change Ita stand on th*
possibility of the Increased em-
ployment in view, plus tbe general
strengthening of legits possibly,
through Sunday performanceo.
While Equity is still opposed; wltK

some thoughts expressing thtt

younger Equity members as not op«
posed, it is stated . producer-Equity
meetings will be held, on the Sun>
day question In hope of settling the
problem without a batUe. Other
producers say they will fight the

.

sue'to the finish should Equity con-,
tlnue what producers declare a dis-
criminatory position.

Jones Cancels Shubert

Lease on Woods, Chi(^o
Chicago, Nov, 2,

Aaron Jones, for the Arm . ot
Jones, Linick and Sohaefer, haa
cancelled the lease which the Shu-
berts held on the Woods theatre,
and the house returns to the owners.
The Shubci-ts lease had about three '

more years to run. Shuberts are
understood to have been plenty
behind in rent
Jones is negotiating with several

.
^

promoters, who . have various
schemes . for the malnstem spot. -

Only element lacking lii the prop-
ositions is tangible cash.

One Femme Bole
There's only one fiemme part In

the new I''rank Craven play for John
Golden, with 35. male roles. Piece
Is titled 'All Points West.'
Scheduled to. open In one of the

'

Subway houses No. 8.
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Shuberts Not Advancing Fares

And Uncertainty Felt m Chi;

Showman Lack Scares Money

Chicago, Nov. 2.

To Chicago, the flret big. stop of

the road and especially sensitive to

Itny shifts in the complexIoA of le-

gritdom, the Shubert receivership
fneana inevitable uncertainty and
turmoil. Most seriously concerned
are the bond and mortgage holders
on the properties'- here under lease
to the Shuberts. With the Woods al-

ready turned back to' its owner,
Aaron J. Jones, It is anticipated that
several leases totaling annual rents
(I>ver the $100,000 marlc, will be can-
•elled entirely and a new deal called-

pn the less expensive theatres.

Only two local houses controlled

ibutright by the Shuberts are tlie

Grand and the Princess, with the

latter two - only lit up once, and
that for only one night, in the past

^eajr and a half. Ail the others on
th'e' Shubert list are leasehold af-

Calrs. Of these the Garrlcic and
the Great Northern have recently

eome in for hefty reductions in rent.

Revision on the Garrick amounted'
to clos.e to 30%, while the Great
I^Oflhern was clipped, from $90,000

h year to $47,000. Garrick's .former
rental was in the neighborhood of

$76,000.

Week- End Confab
It, is expected that the receiver-

'Bhip will move to' retain the Great
X^orthem and Garrick, as well as
the Apollo, another leasehold, and
attempt to unload the town's new-
its^'.and highest prices legit houses,

the Selwyn. and the Harris. In the

Sieiwyn Crosby Gaige' has a 76%
equity and the Shuberts 25%, and
the reverse partnership a.rrangement
applying to the Harris. Both houses
ari^ heavily mortgaged, with practi-

iei^lly. all ot the paper. being carried

local financial circles. LAtter
vere In conference here with a rep-^

resentative of the Irving Trust
Cpiilpany of -New Tork Saturday,
with a solution ot the situation one
wa^. or the other figured on during
jtfae- current week.

Chicago's supply of shows is ex-
pected to be seriously affected by the
liiecelvershlp jam. Reports mention
ae-veral productions in New Tork,
tentatively pencilled in here are
'tailed for lack of transportation
cash. Shuberts . have been making
a practice of advancing such ^x
peases, but' their flnaticlal plight

has caused -theni, with but few ex-

ceptions, to withdraw this courtesy
High .ftentals Gone

Threatening status of Shubert af-

fairs has the bondholders worried
Already the rent reductions, volun-
tary and otherwise, have changed
the legit situation markedly. -An un
dercurrent of fear that' a major
catastrophe may grow out ot the
present trend is felt and expressed,
It is frankly stated that the high
rentals paid by the Shuberts and
nuiide possible by the Shuberts de
sire to dominate legit may be gone
forever, with all new leases whether
with the Shuberts or others to be at
lower rental ranges.

' -Ralph Kettering, who has been
successfully acting as receiver for

At Woods' Adelphi, first to get
bogged financially, has been men
tloned in one report as urged to take
over the Great. Northern and pos
Blbly two other houses. On other
hand, financial backers frankly , fa
vor the Shuberts .and would pre
ter to do business with ' thiem be
cause ot tear that experienced the
atre operators canhot be found
attractions cannot be obtained
That is behind their -vs-llllngness to'

P
grant concessions.

. Still another angle is the lack ot
manpower. Showmen who Inspire
confidence In the bondholding world

< are rare indeed in Chicago. Under
the Shubert system naturally the in-

dividual manager lias not. been able

to be a personality. -Now that they
are faced with considering every
and any possibility the flnanclal

crowd locally are appalled by the

\. .dcarcity of men, in or out of the

Shubert fold, that they can trust

or have faith in. ! .

That the disappearance from le-

git of the Shuberts would throw
everything off balance and would re-

sult Ifi great confusion, at least for

a time, is foreseen. Certain healthy

advantages might later follow.

Among ;them, from the Chicago
standpoint, is an increased likell-

• 1^. hood of Chicago becoming it only in

a small way, a production centre.

Claim to 'Wonder Boy'

'Jack Cohn ot Columbia Pic-
I tures, when asked it lie wanted
the screen, rights to ''W'onder

.
Boy,*: replied: ''Wo own those
rights. Those author guys
wrote the show on,our time.'

Edward Chodoroy and Ar-
thur Barton, who authored, the

play, were in Columbia's New
York pflflce, press- department
. . Week before Jed Harris pre-
sented 'Wonder Boy,' Choidorov

and Barton resigped from . Co-
lumbia, not beihg fired, as re-

ported,
,

NO. 2 GUEST STARS OF

NO EXTRA B. 0. DRAW

Seattle, No. 2.

With Howard MiUer as director,

Moorp theatre players, now on va-
ried policy, with local stock com-
pany, headed by Leoha . Powers
Mrs, Miller), .and occasional guest

star,

Demonstrated that with aiiy lesser
guest star Intake is hot a ripple
better than wheii just 'the local com-
pany., does Its stuff. Miss powers
popular here, and rates starring on
her own.
Kent Thompson, mgr. Eve prices

Scale, from $1.to 26c.

Rita Boland, from vaude, with this

company, as second lead and
comedy.

IMPORTING ENGLISH

Femme tead -Comino
'Satan PatMs'

.Over for

Arch Selwyn has Arthur Byron
and Robert Iiorralne for- the male
leads of 'Satan Fosses,' by Benn
Levy. Play was previously known
as 'The Devil.' Selwyn expects to

have It ready early Iti January.
In the cast will be Diana, Wyn-

yard. for the. femme lead and Er-
nest Thesinger, both coming from
England.' '

'

Chisielers Won't Ts^e a

Chance Without Edge

On the Actors Anyway

There la not one .show waiving
cost- bonding and guarantees - pres-
enting on ' Equity's list. Regarded
as ah indicator to shoestringers'
present position as to promoting as
well as indicating the chiselers' dis-
like to splitting fllin anld stock
money with the cast. This is now-
necessary when a show has the
guarantee waived. -

.

Nearest approach, to the waiver
method Itf Richard Herndon's "Un-
expected Hu8band^ln Chicago, with
a partial bond posted. Understood
that . 'Husband' started before
Equity's film-stock share ruling.

'Wall Between' was the last waiv-
er play to try: It was recently
stopped by Equity.- George Stateh
Is producing 'Devil's Host' on a per-
centage and guarantee 'basis, with
cash deposited at Equity to cover
the minimum.

londless Macloon Co.

Must Take 251Cut

Los Angeles, Nov. .2t

With players hi 'Girl Crazy' hav-
ing waived the regulation Equity
bond, they had no comeback when
Louis O. Macloon gave this .whple
company salary cuts of 26% .start

ing this week. Musical 'continues on
week-to-week basis, at the Bilt

more.
.

Actors whom Macloon owed back
salary from the Frisco riih are near
ly all paid-up.

GORDON WOULD BRING

mTZES' N FOR $3

Max Gordon's Intention Is to bring
'Waltzes, from Vienna,' the Contin-
nentail.- operetta. Into I{ew Tork at
$3 top. Plan and tlme vt the open-

ing mainly depend upon procuring
of a theatre ' which the producer
deems suitable for such a scale. The
show is also heavy on the mechani-
cal end, calling for ihtrlcate devices
on a big stage to gain effects.

Meanwhile, Gordon -has. taken a
run-out to "White Sulphur ^Springs.
He left Sunday- (1) -for- three weeks
which - will probably v he cut like

everything else what with one thing
and another. .

• '
'

Matide Adams* Lighting

Tonight in Cleveland
Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Premiere ot Maude Adams' come
back play, 'Merchant of Venice,'
originally scheduled for tonight at
Ohio here, is postponed one day,
to tomorrow (3), account ot extra
time needed, to Install and test her
newly Invented revolutionary light-

ing system.
Invention reported to consist ot

one hugh 30,000-watt bulb, operated
from balcony, which Illuminates en-
tire stage. Bulb said to be 24H
inches long and bright enough to

eliminate the -heed ot footlights or
baby spots.

By increasing amount ot juice, or
some technical trick, It .makes
changes in color from white to pur-
ple without use ot gelatin. Bulb
has automatic nli'-cooling device,

large cotvI to U€^p '.'g-ht from spill

Ing over and is good tor 24 hours
continuous performance. Lighting
gives a film close-up eftect and also

makes heavy stage make-up un
necessary.
Miss Addms who developed her

ideas at the Schenectady laboratory,
with General Electric making lier

patented bulbs, followed her famous
custom ot not talking about any
thing donnlte when she arrived
licre Saturday. Iteglment ot report
ers and photographers met her at
statldn, but 'Peter Pirn' who Is com
Ing back after 13 years of. retire

ment, only gave them a smile. Miss
Adams has been rehearsing the
Shakespeare comedy with Otis Skin
ncr in New York for montli prior to

Icical premiere.

Okla. City Stock
Oklahoma City, Nov. 2,

.The Warner theatre which dis

continues RIvO Intact vavide shows
Nov. 6, win go Into dramatic stock

$2,750 wos paid weekly for the

RICO vaude.

Baltimore, Noy. 2.

.

Archey C.' New's original show.
The Medicine Man,' >vhich will have
its. Initial performances . here Nov.
12-13-X4 at- the Palace, theatre under
the auspices of Baltimore Foirest

No. 46, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, is

going to be staged elsew'here by ar-
rangement of Pertln G.' Sokners, di-

rector.

The show is to hay^ all the flare

and trimmings of a. Hollywood first

night, -with Governor • Ritchie and
staff, U. S. Senators Tydlngs and
Goldsborough, Mayor Jackson, and
Congressmen Cole and Llnthlcum
will personally take .part.

A special show brodcast will be
given over WFffiR Nov. 7 by the
Cedars.
Walter A; McClean Is program

manager. - '

Charges Over Equity's

Cfesing of 'Between'

Laurence Wallls and Hike Kal
lesser have notified . -Amos Pagiia,
w;hose production of 'Wall Between'
written by Kallessor and Wallis was
stopped recently by Equity, he no'

longer owns the play. Authors ad
vised Max- PagUa through the Au
tliors League.
In return Paglla has written the

League tiiat he believes Wallis, Kal-
lesser. Brace Conning, the director
of the play, and Allan Ward of the
cast, . guilty of a conspiracy to try
and take the play away from him,
through Inviting Carol Sax, another
producer, to rehearsals prior to
Equity's stopping the show. Pro-
ducer declareis Sax was brought in,

v/ithout his knowledge, by . those
named with the intent behind to

take the play away from Paglla. In
advising Pagiia ot the authors' own-
ership claims. League quoted Kal-
lesser as stating Paglla ha.d told

htm the writers - could have their

show back. Producer denies this.

Wall' was stopped by Equity on
the alleged ground. Paglla did not
pay certain back Equity dues for

some of the cast. Equity closed.it

on Oct. 16. It is declared that t

special rehearsal, arranged by Kal
lesser, Wallis, Ward and Conning
was given for Sax Oct 11 and that
Sax also attended a rehearsal Oct
12 at the Booth.
Pagiia declares he feels Kallesseir

mainly responsible fo^ the take
away attempt and. that before Sax
was called In Kallesser tried various
methods to force Pagiia to give up
his rights. With Pagiia refusing, he
says Kallesser then declared
would be taken away forcibly.

Ward was to play the juve lead

In the show. It is said that when
Sax was producing in Paris that
Ward worked for him and is

friendly.

Qevelandj Feels Bad Meets of

Its Cut-Throat Legit Book^^^

Critics Circle What?

Following si' meeting Friday
(30) ot New 'Tbrk's CrlticsV

Circle, supposed to be.pfttterhed

'

after the London reviewers'
society, the aims of the neir
organization seemed to be neb-
ulous..- John- Anderson of the
'Journal' was appointed a com-,
mit'tee of one to do something
about lt.i

According to one first string-
er. It seems more of a semi-
circle than a circle.'

. Eligibility rules are to-be for-

mula'ted, although --there .lias

been no rush of applicants.

LAY UNDER AUSPICES

WITH ALL TRIMMINGS

WiD Use 'Ahie' on Coast

To Fmance Arty Stuff

Los
.
Angele.s, Nov. 2.

Victor Neuhaus is foregoing the
strictly 'art' Idea at his FiguerorO.
playhouse and Is; planning to cor-
ral some r^al shekels with' a revival
ot 'Abie's Irish Rose' to carry on
his artistic endeavors.
The Anne Nichols record-smasher

started - out here - and Neuhaus
thinks he ca'n line up quite a few
of the original cast for the revival.

Toledo Goes for Stock

Toledo, Nov. 2.

This town has gone for stock.
Granada open a' month now and
making plenty. Everybbdy connected
with theatres here predicted a flop,

Two matinees a .week are con-
stant sellouts and the nights have
been gratifying.

'Racketeer* Role
Llta Gray Chaplin lett for Boston

yesterday (Monday) to look over
the Grace Hayes part in 'The Lit-
tle Racketeer,' musical.
Miss Hayes is leaving the show

after this week.

'Cabaret Boys' Due
Shuberts will produce Sam Ship

man's musical book, 'The Cabaret
Boys,' with Harry Greeii in one
of the two lead parts.
Phil Baker probably will do the

other.

Cle-veland, Nov. 2.

A cut-throat booking war with
Shubert's 'rival' Hannsi, with kick-
backs at both the box otflce and
from the' public, and some new
wrinkles In legit exploitation have-
been the results to date since Loew's
crashed Into the legit ileld tor first
time by taking the Ohio out of Er- .

langer's hands- .' ..

From- standpoint of showmanship;
mo^t Important n6velty introdu'cM
by new regime is Aim trailers bally'^
hooing Ohio's stage .attractions in
typical fllm fashion. 'Trailers,, shown
in -Loew's chain of 10 pic and vaude
houses, are not only covering more:.'
territory for legit shows i>ut also -

winning more - fllmgoers over to
spolc'en drama.
Innovation shocked some oldTllnS'

showihen addicted to the . 1890-

ge^red, '>so-:called dighlfled methoda

.

of ballyhoo but Loew moguls be-
lieve what .the legit theatre needs,
instead of S. 6. S. campaigns, is

fresh, high-powered
. exploitation

stunts. .

'While this is first time illnii trail-

ers for legit ballyhob hi\s been tried

out, - it
.
may prove valuable enough

to be duplicated 'in other cities.

Indiscreet booking between Loew's
Ohio and Shubert'^ Hanna has an-
tagohtzed both critics and public

'

Trick of trying to top the other by
booking in a bigger name or attrac-

tion may. be considered smart by
showmen, but here it is -a boomer-,
ang. Average legit theatregoer in-

Cleveland counts his money four
times before: going to a leglt house
once in a month and. has to spread
his visits through a season.'.

'

.

- Over- Booked

Both houses havo crowded most,

ot season's' grade A attractions into'

last two months, straining public's

collective pocket-books and getting'

mediocre grosses. Trouble came, to
.

a head when Hanna booked Cleve-

.

land Drama League's 'Mrs. Moon-
light* against Guild's 'Reunion in

Vienna' at Ohio. - Thrifty custo;ners

picked Guild piece- for week's pU-.>

grlmage and League's show neariy--

died standing.' Critics are campaign-
ing against prevalent System of
ijooking two dramas or musicals in

same week, declaring A-1 shbwi;

would draw more if spotted through"

the season in a drama against musli

cal combination.
Movement to revive flrst-nlghts

and souprand-flsh has been, started

by Hanna to boost b. o.

Monday nights, even it show

opens Sunday, are being plugged as

a civic society event but only a few.

have the nerve to sport silk top

hats. Although Tuxs are cheaper

than ever before, Cleveland theare-

goers seem to have a pansy com-

plex against 'em.

Tail's Bonaparte Play
Baltimore, Nov. 2.

Vagabond Players, little theatre

movement, will open tonlijht for a

two weeks' run at their theatre in

'Madame Bonaparte,' four-act dra-

matic play by Broughton Tall.

It is based on Baltimore's cher-

ished romance ot Betsy Patterson,

Baltimore belle who married Jerome

Bonalparte, younger brother .of the

first Napoleon only to have her

august brother-Inrlaw annul the

marriage and bar her from France.

The romance his served tts the

basis' ot more than one stage play

and was one of the early talkers

with Dolores Costello ond Conrad

Nagel; .

Tall is the local correspondent for

'Variety.'

AHEAD AND BACK
Emanuel Elsenberg, p. a. 'Other

Fellow.'

John Peltret, p. a. 'Miss pulllver's

Travels.'
i'

Cobnrn Ogling Loop
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Charles E. CobUrn Is angling for
a production stock company here.
He has been negotiating with U. J.
Hermaan of the Cort, Carlos Drake
of the Blackstone and E. J. teh-
mann for the Majestic.

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn are at -pres-
ent with Bu2z Balnbrldge's stock in
Minneapolis, doing the Coburn ploy,
'The Plutocrat.' It and .-v^hen Co-
burn opens in Chicago It will prob-
ably be with this same production.
Coburn and his wife were here

last yeor in 'Lyslstrata.'

Duffy's Alcazar Belighta
San Francisco, Nov. 2.

Duffy's Alcazar lights up Nov. S
when Leo 'Carrlllo in 'Broken Wing'
comes in. Dale Winter is opposite
Carrlllo.

Leads for 'Genius'

Owen Davis, Jr., and Eleanor Bed-j

ford get the leads In 'Listen, Genius,

prepared by Albert Bannister; US
a comedy by James Ramsey U"-

main and Arnold Shaurer. Gavin

Muir will do the staging.

As soon as set. Bannister claims

he'll start to work on a second pW>
'Penthouse CUrl', by Betty Laldlaw.

Title will be changed.

'BAD PENNY' OFF
Hollywood, Nov. 2-

Production of William Anthony

McGuire's 'Bod Penny' In

York Is oft for this seoson-

is right now interested In wrltins

for pictures and has a contract tnai

will keep K'lm here some time.

'Bad Penny' didn't show any

omce strength nt the Los Angcie

'R'Umoro;
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Hectra' at $6 (or 6 Shows, $22,800;

Ginld's New Drama Gross Leader

Broadway's production pace 1b

quickening. This week - 8« legit

Bhows as airalnst 38 the same week

last season. There are 26 houses

dark in ttU hut With nine new shows

aue In neitt week. '

, ^
A new drama leader had arrived

in«t week' wlUi 'Mourning Becomes
Sectra,' the Eugene O'Neill drama
It the Guild. In six pei-fonjiances

Tno matinees) the first week's

Sobs, was set at $22,800. It Is

claimed that with the press list out

this week's takings should reach

125 000, and when the subscription

ierlod expires,; considerably more
Sn be grossed. 'Electra' Is the

highest scaled show liv town at $6

(nertormances In two liarts find $3

tickets must be bought for each,

though scale is lower ih balcony).

The Guild piece Is the first drama
to supplant the holdover "Grand

Hotel,' the year old show legit

which topped, the non-musicals up
to now this season.

Mixed Notices

^East Wind' went against mixed
notices at the Manhattan,

.
but

picked up during the week. Ap-
proxlmaUng $16,000 In seven times,

an indicated pace of 118,000 on the

week. 'Chauve-Soiirls' for iU first

fuU week at the Ambassador got

little at $6,000, 'The Roof opened
at the small Hopkins Friday (30)

with divided opinion. First full

week for 'Wonder Boy* about $11,-

tOO and should build.

Due next week: 'Brief Moment,'
re-llghtlng the Belasco; 'Social

Beglster,' Fultoin; 'Peter Flies

High,' Gaiety; 'School for Scan-
dal,' Barrymore (with Ethel. Bar^
rymore); 'Fast Service,' Selwyn;
•No Scandal,' BlJou; 'The Widow in

Green' supplants 'Ladies of Crea-
tion,' closing at the Cort; 'Sing

High, Slrig Lk>w,' Harris; 'If Love
Were All,' Booth, replacing 'The
Breadwinner,' which held over.

Other closings: 'The Constant Sin-

ner/ Royale; 'Nlkki,' Cohan, aiid

•After . Tomorrow,' Golden, both
taken oft last Saturday,
Business last week eased off

again.

•After Tomorrow.' Withdrawn
from Crolden Saturday; played 10

weeks to light trade.
'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (4th week)

(O-l,416-$4.40). Steadily improv-
ing in agency demand and has ex-
cellent' chance; not far from $28,-

000 last week.
Wauoht Wet,' John Golden (1st

week) (C-900-$3). Presented by
John Golden; second production
this season; written by Rachel
Crothers; opens Wednesday (3).

'Chauve-Souris,' Amb^sador (3d
week) (R-l,200-$3). Little chance,
but new nuiybers being Inserted;
first: full week estimated around
$6,000 for imported Russian revue
(Balleft).

•Church. Mouse,' Playhouse (4th
week) (CD-984-$3). Management
claims Improved trade indicates en
gagement beyond first . of year
some theatre parties; Quoted above
$9,000.

.'Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth
(1st week) (C-l,042-$3). Presented
and authored by Elmer Rice, who
also has 'Left Bank' ; opens Fri-
•day (6).

'Cyhara,' Morosco (1st week)
(CD-l,893-$3). Presented by Lee
Shubert; written by H. M. Har-
wood and H. P. Gore-Browne;
opened Monday.
'East Wind,' Manhattan (2d week)

M-l,266-$4.40). Notices mixed with
p. m. papers more favorable;
showed improvement after pre-
miere; in seven times indicated
weekly pace $18,000.
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert

(4th week) (M-l,39B-$3). Slipped
down with estimated pace around
$11,000; must do better to stay.

_ 'Follies,' Ziegfeld (19th week) (B
l,622-$6.eo). Considerably affected
In recent weeks with gross down
around $31,000; not enough for
major revue,
'Grand Hotel,' National (Slst

week) (D-ljl64-$4.40). Will reach
year's mark, next week (13) and
snouia go through winter; still

Quoted over $20,000.
'Hei'e Goes the Bride,' Chanln's

(1st week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Pre
sented by Peter Arno; his first man
agerlal try; opens, tonight (2).

Hot Money,' Cohan (ISt week)
<C-l,400-$3). Presented by James
w. Elliott; written by Aben Kendel
opens Saturday (7). •

.

,'HouBe of Connelly,' Beck (6th
Week) (D-1.189-$2.50). Moves In
two weeks, 'Reunion at Vienna.' bc-
"ig due Nov. 16; drama doing well
enough; $12,000 last week.

•

1^ I Were You,' Comedy (7th
week) (C-682-$5). Little money but
.operating under small expense; an-
.yther show, 'Bloody Laughter,' be
ing readied by Maurice Schwartz.
_ Ladies of Creation,' Cort (9th
week) (C-l,048-$3). Final week;
snowed some Improvement for time

eased iindcr $4,000 aKnln; 'The
"lUow In Green' next week.
/^T,"'" Harvest,' Forrest (4th week)

1.01 5- $3). Ploying week to
"eck; EnglUh play well prc^fJiitod,

not able to better mild starting pace;
aibout $7,000.

'Left Bank,' LltUe (5th Week) (b-
630-$3). Developed good draw and
regarded set for successful engage-
ment; takings over $9,000 In small
house very good. .

'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Guild
(2d week) (D-914-$6). Rave notices
for OINell long, drama: In three parts
starting at 6 dally ; got over. $22;600
at $6 in six times, topping non-
musicals.

'Nikki.' Taken oft at Cohan Sat-
urday; five weeks for small gross
musical.

'Payment Deferred,' Lyceum (6th
week) (D-957-$3). Doing moderate-
ly, 'although under expectations af-
ter strong notices; making some
money; $8,000 to $9,000. >

'Scandals,' Apollo (8th week) (R-
l,168-$6.60), Shows capacity state-
ment, although demand here, like
most ' others, dropped last week;
$38,000 (estimated.
'The Band Wagon,' Nev»^ Amster-

dam (22d week) (R-l,423-$5.50).
Though not capacity, holds to big
money; shaded slightly last week to
$39,000.
fThe Breadwinner,' Booth (7th

Week) (D-708-$3i85). Held over thlia

week with 'The Venetian' booking
switched to Masque; 'If Love Were
Air comes in next week. English
show $7,000 or more.
The Constant Sinner,' Royale (8th

week) (CD-l,li8-$3). Final week;
engagement Just covers length of
agency buy, with little money other-
wise; down around $5,600.
•The Good Companions,' 44th St

(6th week) (CD-l,323-$3). Light-
weight; touted English piece esti-
mated around $11,000, maybe small
operating profit
'The Guest Room,' Blltmore (5th

Week) (C-l,000-$3): Picked up, and
management hopeful, but gross has
been small from start; about $3,000.
'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial (let

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Presented by
Ed Wynn, starring In It; out ^ for
some weeks; opened Monday.
•The Sex Fable,' Henry Miller's

(3d . week) (C-946-$3:86). Little
promise so far; again approximately
$8,000; must improve to stick. *
•The Venetian,' Masque (1st week)

(C-700-$3). Presented by Maurlpe
Browne and the Shuberts;- written
by ' CllSord Bai; opened Saturday
(31). •

.

' •Two Seconds/ Rltz (5th week)
(D-9.45-$3). Getting enough to show
some operating: profit; with cut rate
aid, takings up a bit to $7,500 last

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (11th
week) (R-3,000-$3). Best gross get-
ter on Broadway with night attend-
ance the better; in 10 performances
over $60,000 claimed.
•Wonder Boy,' Alvln (3d week)

(CD-l,387-$3). Showed marked
agency strength; balcony prices cut
to aid box .

office draw; first full

week about $11,000 and should im-
prove.

Other Attractions
•Hamlet,' Broadhurst; . Shake-

spearean presentation by. Norman-
Bel Geddes; something unusual in-

dicated:
'The Roof,' Hopkins; attracted In-

terest but drew divided opinions.

•The Chimes of Normandy,' Er-
langers; revival.

•Street of New York,' 48th Street;

revival; light.

•No More Frontier,' Provlncetown.

HORSE SHOW RUINED

LEGITS IN BOSTON

$4,000 for 4 Tinijes for

'Blossom Time' in Minn.
Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

'Blossom Time' grossed around
$4,000 for four performances at the

Metropolitan, considered fair In

view of the number of times the
musical comedy has played here.
Walker Whiteside in 'Surf here for
three nights and a matinee this
week.
Praised by critics and patrons,

'That's Gratitude' nevertheless failed
to demonstrate pulling power for
the Balnbrldgia stock and dropped
to around $3,000, not good. 'The
Plutocrat' this Week, with Mr. and
Mrs. Coburn as guest stars.
'The Pleiasure Seekers' did about

$2,500 for the Harry Hirsch.^ bur-
lesque stock company at the Gay-
ety. Not so hot.

4 OUT OF 5 DO

NICELY IN L A.

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Five legit houses are open this

week. Four did business aiid the

fifth, the Hollywood Playhouse with
'Alias the - Deacon,' died an easy
death. Weather was oke for busi-

ness : aiid the public generally
showed interest in the best crop of
shows displayed here in some time,
Top honors for the week went to

Louis Macloon's 'Girl Crazy,' which
got $14,000. ^Producer, however, has
asked the principals to take al 26%
cut claiming the nut makes it im-
possible for him to carry on as is.

Originally in for two weeks it will
continue for two more on a 70-30
split with the house.
'The Silver Cord' with Laura Hope

Crews, Kay Hammond and Ona
Munson, at the El C^pltan looked
like a good . opening week when
star's Illness forced closing.
'The Silent Witness' got away to

a fair start at the Belasco with a
take of $10,000 for the opener. Lionel
Atwill, the star, unkown to the lay
mob here, was broxight on at the
last minute when A. E. Anson was
taken ill.. Opening was slow but
the piece built up.
Second and last week of Ian Mac-

Laren's 'Man and Superman' at the
Egan did $1,700. House is dark for
two weeks, then Sheridan's 'The
Critic' MacLaren is bankrolling the
revival venture himself in this 300
seat house. .

At the Hollywood Playhouse 'Alias
the Deacon' slid to $1,600, about' the
worst the house has ever done,
With Burton Churchill in the lead,
it was figured to get a little money.
Previous run of • 18 weeks at the
same house five years ago was
enough.

'

•Nine o'clock Revue,' co-op, came
back to town Saturday for two.
weeks at . the Majeistlc. ' Saturday
and Sunday got about $800. Played
eight weeks at the Music Box before

Boston, Nov. 2.

The horse show with an at-

tendance of more than 80,000 for

the week together with a couple

of monster benefit performances of

one kind or another, just about put
the crimp into the legit houses here
last week. There wasn't a show in

town that could do any sort of

business.
This week with weather con-

ditions somewhat better, some of

the bigger football gameis sched-
uled and the horse show but of the

way things look a bit better.

Estimates for Last Week
•The House Beautiful,' Plymouth

(1st week). 'As You Desire Me'
wound up with gross way below the

$10,000 mark.
'The Little Racketeer,' Shubert

(flnnl week). Business not so good
at under $16,00p.

'

'Rhapsody, in Black' Majestic

(final week). Just about finished

up -here anyway and $15,000 for

week. -, _ , ^'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,' Co-
Ionl.ll (1st week). In final week 'As

Husband's CJo" did SlJiOfO.

Engagements
'Hay Fever" (Patterson McXutt)

Constance Collier, Eric Cowley,

Anthoiiv Kemblc Cooper, Pliyllis

lilttar, jtilld Hoyt, Kdward Cooper,

Viilerlo I •o.«.s^rt: -Alloc n'llmore

ClifTe,

Jolson, Tanities' in Philly Compete

WiA Rival Shakespeare Troupes

LEGIT ESTIMATE SYMBOLS

R—revue; M-—mu«c<il com-

ed\): D-—drama; C—comedy:
CD-—comedy drdma; F—farce;

0—opereila. Capacities and

top prices also indicated.

Louisville Roadshow
Grosses Encouraging

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Road show season .opened with
'Admirable Crichtbh,' for one night,

at the National getting $4,400. Ben
Greet garnered $6,000 at two per-
formances Thursday.

Krelsler did $4,000, which indi-

cates conditions may be. up a bit

here.

1 Open Ptsbgh. legH

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

With Nixon dark last week, Alvln
fared only moderately well with
Peter Arno's show, 'Here Goes the
Bride.' Takings around $15,000 .at

$3 top but due more than anything
else to lack of sufficient build-up.

Show a last-minute booking after

house had previously contemplated
a. dark session. .

'

Critical opinion not so encourag-
ing. Thursday's . show hardly re^

sembllng at all the same show Mon-
day nlte.

Nixon currently relighted with
'Vanities' and Stratford-Upon-Avon
Players. Alvln has 'The. Mikado^ for

the week.

goinff to San Francisco for four
weeks.

Estimates for Last Weak
.'The Silver Cord,' El Capitan (let

week) (CD-1,671; $1.60). Headed
for better than average opening
week when star's Illness forced
closing.

'Girl Crazy,' Blltmore (2nd week)
(M-1,663; $2). First currently pop
musical to hit town in years. Good
at $14,000. Cast taking a cut due
to heavy nut

'Alias, the Deacon,'. Hollywood
Playhouse (2nd,' final week) (C-
1,152-$1.50). Folded to $1,500; total
loss.
•Man and Superman' Egan (2nd,

final week) (C-334; $2); Okay for
this house at $1,600.
•The Silent Witness,' Belasco (1st

week) (D-1,103; $2.60). Average
opening week at $10,000.' May build
when they learn more about Lionel
Atwill.

10 in Chi Divvy $15^000

Four Shows Above $20,000—Belated De-
mand Gives Barrymore $23,000

Chicago, Nov. 2.

After three daiys of poor takings,
business suddenly snapped ' out of

the doldrums and had the legit mob
smiling again by the end of the
week. Weak start brought the
'Crazy Quilt' gross down about a
grand and a half from its previous
capacity level, but not important
enough to give Billy Rose any cause
for worry. Ethel Barrymore re-

vlyali 'School for Scandal,' sent its

second and final week's gross sky-
rocketing to a iJulcy $23,000, with
'The. Third Little Show" easily
matching, this figure.

'Once In a Lifetime' did but so-so
through tho week, but staged a
sharp upturn Friday night and
Saturday, with the stanza's final

tally around $13,000 mark. Agency
call on this .6!|tp the latter part of

th^ week gave some indication 4,hat

the show Is on the build. Although
Nov. 14 has been set- as the fadcout
date, stay most likely will be ex-
tended If the pickup: in the moan-
time warrants. Everybody con-
cerned, particularly Agent George
Atkinson, are plvlng all they've got
to lift It over the hurdles.

'

'Girl Crazy's' steady climb hit a
snag the early part of tho week, but
(ailed on recovery to show bettor
than $14,500. Mob from the North-
wosterh-IlUnols game helped here
.Saturday . niRht, as well as the
others all along the line. 'Green
Pa.slui-os' for Its seventh week slid

oft to around $21,000.
'Mrs, >foonllght' at the Harris and

•The Admirable Crlchtoh,' Krlanger,
tonight vlfld for opening attention.
On tho noar-future unveiling card

are 'Blossom Time,' Grand, and' four
matinee performances of Maurice
Browne's 'The TJnknown Warrior'
at the Selwyn, both starting Nov. 8.

Advance bookings at the Erlan^er
Include Earl Carroll's ''Vanities,'

Nov. 16, and 'Three's a Crowd,'
Dec. 25..

Estimates for Last Week
'Against the Wind' (Ist week)

(C-1,219;. $3). Had three .benefit
sellouts at two grand clip. 'Week's
reported net of $8,000 indicates the
general reaction to Mrs. Fiske's
latest. Critics no opinloned; com
ment bravoed tho stnr, but nimbly
wrote around the play Itself, au-
thored by Trapy Drake's son. Car
los.

'Blue Ghost,' Playhouse - (1st
week) (Dr603; $3). Started ofC at
a slow pace, but garnered enough
the last two days of the. week to
run up $4,600. Moderate, takings,
but ample to get by with. Advance
sale for the current week promls
ing. •

'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (4th week)
(R-1,443; $3). Drop of si. grand and
a half to $28,500 signified no def
Inlte trend. .Easily overcame. a bad
Monday and TUe.sdayWith sellouts
for the rest of the week. Ensconced
here until Nov. 28, with everything
In Its favor.

•Girl Crazy,' Garrlck' (4th week)
(M-1.907; $3), Tlicy didn't start
coming in paying lots until Thurs
day; Capacity nt both .Saturday
performances swelled the pur.se to
better than $14,D00. Putting on an-
other heavy drive for the party

fContlnued on page 02)

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Business in legit was surprisinfC^.

thriving. There wasn't a single out*

and-out flop and most of the at* .

tractions gained over the previous

.week. .

^

Again- the outstander was Al Job '

.

son's 'Wonder Bar,' which hit ca«
paclty gait at the Shubert for at
matinees; and when the football
crowds turned out, 'Wonder Bat' re«
ported tho best figure so far thlc
year in this large capacity house.

"Vanities' dropped a, little behind
in Its race with "Wonder Bar' which,
in tho first week, found the two
grosses as close as a few hundred
dollars most of the time. Last week
'Vanities' got about $24,000 at the

.

.

Erianger, and . left town satisfted.
with a fair profit-
As t>redlcted, the two Shakespear-

Ian companies spurted in their sec-
ond arid final weeks. The Stratfordr
on-Avon Players at the Broad
had virtual sell-outs at three or
four performances and leaped. A
third week would have spelled
plenty Of financial returns.
The Norman Bel Geddes 'Hamlet'

.

at the Walnut was again top' heavy,
but big .balcony trade, fine matr
Inees and en extra show Friday
afternoon boosted it to $16,000.
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' -held,

up nicety at the Garrlck. ' This
wasn't comparable to old Guild fig-
ures here, but considerably better
than first of Guild, group's attrac-
tions, 'As Husbands Qo,' here this
season.
Other subscription group. Profes-

sional Players, had the fourth Week
bugaboo to cope with and got by
rather well—considering, show was
'The House Beautiful,' which had
averaged between $9,600 and $10,000
In first three weeks. Bad Monday .

house last week was offset by cork-
ing midweek matinee.

'The Mikado,' panned by all the .

critics, suffered after its opening

'

at the Forrest Good advance helped
some, but box oflice trade dwindled.
Lucky the show was In. for a single
week. If it had stayed, trade would
have been brutal. ..

This week's newcomers are
'Cloudy with Showers' (Professional'
Players' subscription) at the Chest-
nut; Milton Aborn's 'Pinafore' and
'Trial by Jury' at the Erianger, 'The
Vinegar Tree' at the Forrest, and
'Three's a Crowd' (return) at the
Garrlck. The Broad and Walnut
are dark, with the popular priced
organization at the Locust announc-
ing 'Strictly Dishonorable' with '

Madge Bellamy as . guest star. .

Next week finds the Broad re-
opening with a single week of 'Pri-
vate Lives,' which left after, a fort-
night's stay at the same house to
capacity. The AbOrn company plans
at least eight weeks at the Erianger
with. 'The Mikado' as second' offer-
ing. Shubert has no booking for
week of 9th and may stay dark for
rest of year. Ditto for Walnut.
Every effort will be made to keep
Broad, Forrest and Garrlck open.
Chestnut being set with subscrip-
tion campaign until March,

Estimates for Last Week
'Cloudy with Showers' (Chestnut,

first week)—Second subscription of-
fering of Professional Players. Four
weeks as usual. 'House Beautiful*
suffered in fourth week. However,
better than $8,000, which is not s<i
bad.

Civic Light Opera Co. (Erianger.
first week)—Double bill of 'Pinafore'
and 'Trial by Jury' for first week,
'Mikado' next Monday. Advance sale
very satisfactory, 'Vanities' got
about $24,600 in final week.

.

' 'Vinegar Tree' (Forrest first week)
—In for limited st&y. 'Mikado' (sin-
gle week) had good advance but suf-

.

fered from notices. Business went
down steadily all week:

.

.
'Strictly Dishonorable' (Locust,

one week only)—Third offering by
Locust Players Guild at $1 top. - "To-
night or Never,' with Helen Oaha-
gan's sister Lillian, -fair last week.
•Wonder Bar' (Shubert third

week)— Easily led the town;
jumped to $31,000 and had capacity
gait part of week. House has no'
booking to follow and may close.
Broad is dark this week, reopening

Monday
! with return of 'Private

Lives'; Stratford-upon-Avon Play-
ers got $16,000 ip .second and . last
week. Walnut is also dark and may
not reopen, . 'Hamlet' (Bel Geddes)
had ixtra matln«e and got between
$15,000 and $16,000 In nine perform-
ances. .

*

One Legit m Frisco

•San Fronclsco, Nov. 2.

Still but one legit show In town,
that 'Tonight or Never' at the Cur-
ran. Without competition It came
through a big $11,600 for Its Initial
week.
Tonight (2) sees opening of 'May-

time' local light opera production at'
the Ge.iry.
'Broken Wing' with Leo Carrilloi

and Dale '\Vlnt6r comes Into the A1«U
rnzar Nov. 8 for Henry Duffy.
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Mrs. Says Hdband Gare bat

Would Not Take from Hor FaAer

Boston, Nov. 2.

The presentation of 'The Miracle'
tn Boston's Madison Square Garden
b7 Morris . Gest for relief of the
local unemployed has been

.
tenta7

lively set for . next spring. It was
explained . the hockey season would
tie up the Garden until then.
The producer, visited the swanky

horse show While here' last week
and named two society girls as
alternate leads, for The Miracle.'

They ore Miriam, dauishter of Sid-
ney W. Wlnslow, president of Boston
"Traveler* and the United Shoe Ma-
chinery Corp., and Jane, daughter
of Hugh Bancroft, head of the Bos-:
ton News Service, Neither has had
professional experience.
In a four-page statement Issued

to the press, Giest's wife, Rlena
Belasco-Gest, said she Is not to

finance 'The Miracle,' iexplalning it

was
.
hec husband's "hasty Russian

way" When h» stated publicly that
she would. Gest mentioned his

wife's backing at a- luncheon, when
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Betallers' Association refused to

commit themselves to under-writing
the project
Mrs. Gest further explained: "He

did that as a' beautiful gesture, to

pay me a complment, but that she
Is not In public life ajid not financ-

ing his productions.' Mrs. Gest re-
turned the compliment by setting
forth: "Morrle and I have been ihar-

rled over 20 years. Morrle has been
my. lover, my llfe^ my Inspiration.'

' TThere Is a misunderstanding cur-
rent which I want to correct,' ' the
statement continues. 'It is that
Morrle got on his feet through my
help or through the help of my
father's estiate. Nothlikg of te sort.

David Belasco, who adored Morrle,
never did anything for hbn in a
financial way because my husband
is too proud and would not allow
hUi to do so.'

Gest to Belaeco

Mrs. Oest's statement then sets
forth that Gest, on the contrary, did
much for the late Mr.. Belasco. She
credits her husband with giving her
father "PoUy With a Past* and
bringing ina Claire to him. Her
father gave her an interest when
her husband refused to accept any-
thing. Gest Introduced Avery Hop
w.9.od to ' Belasco and Induced him
to write The Gold Plggers.'. Same
applied with Wlnchell Smith whose
The Boomerang" was another
Belasco success. ' Mrs. Gest also
states that her husband paid her
father 160,000 for the film rights to
•Mima,' paid the losses of the
Belasco theatre during the later
stages of the engagement land spent
140,000 in newspaper advertising.
Continuing she states her husband

sold the ' picture rights to The
Darling of the Gods' to Joseph M.
Schenck for her father, the price be-
ing $160,000, and also paid him
regular royalties for staging The
Wanderer,' In addition to $60,000 for
her share of the screen rights.

'As long as I have known Morrle
he has refused help, from any one.
Although he has 160 relatives of
wealth in Boston he never took help

. from any of them. Instead he sold
newspapers as a lad.' Mrs. Gest
mentions her husband Is supporting
his parents, brothers and sisters
abroad.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Other Fellow' (Actor Man-
agers)' Klllott.

'Sing Hiah, Sihg Low'
(Walker-Towne, Inc.). Harris.

'Steel' (deist) Times Sq.
'Miss ' Gulliver's Travels'

' (Ford) Union Church;
'Hay Fever' (McNutt) Bi-

jou.

'Lady Of the Lamp' (Mac-
Gowan & Reed) Forrest.

'Is Nothing Saered' (Ban-'.

Ulster) 4»th.

'Devil's Host* (Staten)
Booth.
Times Square' /(MacColiuni),

Guild.
'Of Thee I Sirig,' chorus,

(Sam Karris) Music Box.

%eBird'1Wri^

Schenectady, Nov. 2.

Although Maude Adams and Otis
Skinner in 'The Merchant of Venice'
were the first legit attraction to-be
booked Into this city In four years,
anottier company' will beat them In
here. The Russian revue, Tite Blue
Bird,' said to be similar to the
'Chauye Sourls,' will appear here
tonight at the Hudson. This show-
was evidently

.
booked here In a

hurry following an engagement In
Montreal.

'The Merchant' with Its two
widely known stars will be here at
the Erie theatre Friday night (16).

Opening in Loop

Mary Touhg will head the cast of
"Bundy* by Leonard Ive. Plecei Is

being produced by Laura WUck and
directed by Irving 'White, former
assistant story editor of Columbia
Pictures. . It . will rehearse two
weeks In New York and a week In
Chicago, opening there at the Cort
theatre, Thanksgiving week;

Besides Miss Toung, csist Includes
Eugene Powers, Martin Berkeley
and Joan Blair.

2 BILLING CLAUSES

Elliott Gave" Them . to Claiboriie

Foster and Ernest Glendinning

Co-ops Stocks N.d
The Hudson Players stock, which

finally went cooperative In Sche-
nectady, has returned to New Tork
Majority of

.
co-op stocks thus for

operated have been forced to dls
band.

Edgar Selwyn's Return
Edgar Selwyn's return to Broad-

way, appears to be Just o, visit. He
proposes to slip back to the coast to
resume picture direction Immedi-'
ately after' presenting 'Sliver Fizz'

at the Selwyn.
Originally he contemplated

. the
production of two plays, but ^s
rather skeptical over the legit sea
son. The second show may be as-
sumed by his brother Arch.

'8tee(' at Timet Sq. Nov. -16

'Steel,' new John Wexley play,

goes Into the Times Square theatre
Nov. 16.

Richard Qelst, Inc., is producing.

Toffies' Biz Off

Flo Zlegfeld returned from the
coast Friday. It Is understood he
will start work on the new Ray
Henderson-Lew Brown- musical, the
probable successor at the Ziegfeld.

The 'Follies' buslnes.*) dropped
sharply In the last month, despite
its high rating. Grosses slipped to

around $30,000 which Is said to be
under an even operation' break.
Continuance much, longer depends
oh whether the business will com^
back.
Rood show trip lis reported ais a

Thanksgiving possibility.

MUSICAL AGENTS, DULL,

SLIPPING IN ON DRAMA

Sharp leaning ott in niusloal
agents' biz has. sent the latter Into
the dramatic field. . Result has been
to glut the drama line more than
usual with that plenty under normal.
Heretofore several musical casters

had arrangementa with the dramatic
percenters for the latter. to handle
the former's biz In case of dramatic
prbductloiis. In most cases that Is

now said to be out.
Formerly freely speaking agents

have now. clammed when they land
A new show to -cast. ' Afraid their

compatriots win storm the produ-
cer's door and all, the agents isay,

from hunger.

5 Shows Out

Billing specifications made con-
tractually by James Elliott with
piaiborne Foster and Ernest Glen
dinning have resulted In difficulties

over that subject Result was to

send Glendinning over to Equity
with attempts following to try and
straighten it out.

Latest plan was to star Miss Fos-
ter' In Elliott's production 'Widow
in Green,' due at the Cort, New
York. It Is understood the pro-
ducer also agreed to co-feature
Glendinning with Miss Foster, with
this said to be impossible by con-
tract due to varying promises made
by Elliott In contracting the two
players' under certain arrangemeiits
which conflicted. Settlement Is ex-
pected this week.
Under Equity rulings billing rid-

ers attached to Equity contracts
must be okayed by the association
before becoming valid with the re-

sponsibility, of getting the approval
resting upon the manager. With-
out this done' the- riders Ore void.

Five aittractlons are oii Broad-
way's closlner list. All are fllvsf of
this season's presentation.
The Constant Sinner' (Mae West),

independent-show with the Stiuberts
Interested,' leaves the Royale. It was
expected to be a money getter but
proved' a small flash in the pan,
playing just eight weeks. An agency
buy extended that for period, other-
wise the show' might have gone be-
fore how. Opening pace good
enough, then some $11,000 weeks.
Lately away oS with takings around
$6,000.

•

Tiadlea of Creation,' an Independ-
ent show, doses at the Cort after
trying for nine weeks. Started
weakly, but picked up somewhat
with several $6,000 weeks. Down
under $4,000 last week.

'After Tomorrow,' presented by
John Ctolden at his theatre, was
taken oft Saturday after playing 10
weeks. Had an unfortunate start,
but showed some life afterwards.
Average pace 'around $6,000 weekly.

"Nlkkl' was also taken off Satur-
day after playing five weeks at the
Longacre' and ' Cohan. Very little

money for a musical comedy.
'The Breadwinner,' announced to

close at the Booth last week, held
over but is slated to leave this week.
Never quite nciade the grade.

Concerts
By Sallie

Taober Meets Shoberts

Something unprecedentiBd oc-
curred during the recital at
"Town Hall Friday night (30)
tSt Richard Tauber, regarded
OS thei world's greatest tenor
.of his \ time. Tlie Gendan
warbler hod scored with 'Dein
1st meth Ganzes Hens' ('Yours
-Is My Hisart Alone') at Wed-
nesday's recital and- the audi- .

. ence called for It again.

Tauber addressed the music
lovers, explaining that the
number -was oiit of a Shubert
show and that he had

. been
warned not toi use it further.
As he is Interpreted as saying

,
In German 'the Shuberts might ,

put me In jalL' The audience'
thereupon hissed tor several
minutes. .'

'My Heart Alone' Is of the'
score of Lehar's oi>eretta 'Land
o' Smiles,' which the Shuberts
tried out last season. It went
to the store-house after, two

. weeks.

Minn. Union Agrees

.' Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

After A. O. Balnbrldge has given
his crew two weeks' notice , and
threatened to quit, closing- the Shu-
bert theatre, the stags hand's union
finally acceded to hts request for a
cut in ttte stage crew from 10 to
eight men, and the dramatic stock
will continue.
Balnbrldge sought no reduction In

the $63 scale. In St. Paul the union
consented to a reduction of the stage
crew at the dramatic stock house
from 10 to seven men, but the union
here -held out to the end.

2 New Colored Shows

Two new all-colored show are re-
hearsing In uptown spots, with
neither having an opening date set.
One Is 'Old Shoes,' musical, work-

ing out In a hall In Harlem. Other
Is being produced by Luther Loom-
Is, white, with rehearsals In La-
fayette hall, Harlem. It's headed by
Alex, LoveJoy.

Schenectady Stock Quits
Schenectady Nov. 1.

Hudson Theatre stock quit last
week after elglit weeks. -

Tommy' Conway and Nick Kerry,
were original producers, ''and tried
to run with non-union stage hands.
After several weeks they left Fred
Munday, New York, and Walter
Ruth; local outdoor advertising man,
attempted to operate. That workers
here are trylng to struggle along on
three and four days' work a week
spelled early closing iCor the- com-
pany.

Frank W. Healy, Muskal
Stager, Dies in Frisco

San Francisco, Nov. 2,

Frank W. Healy, 60, San Fran-
cisco musical and. light opera pro-
ducer', died from heart disease at
his home there Oct. 27. He had
been ill the past two months..
Healy was planning production

of several light operas. The first,

'Maytlme,' was to have opened In
December.

Oat of Coast 'Crtey'

Los Angeles, Nov. 2,

Adele Rowland has left the cast
of 'Girl Crazy,' legit- show at the
BUtmore.
June Knight of Holland and

KtilglU, dancu team, replaced Miss
Rowland, that being her first speak-
ing and -singing pat'.t

'Crazy Quilt's' Long Tour
Chicago, Nov; 2.

Registering a click at the Apollo
here 'Crazy Quilt' Is getting set
for a 30-week tour from here to
the coast including the south. Ex-
tensive route wasn't figured on by
the company before it landed In
town.
Meanwiille the Couthoul ticket

agency buy on the show has gone
oft. Couthoul deal -was for the first
four weeks with 10% return.

'Quilt' was the first smash Chicago
has seen In a year. First four weeks
hovered between $28,000-$30,000.

Warners' Pop Idea
San Francisco, Nov. 2.

On his way back to Los Angele.s,
Franklin Warner stopped here to
dicker for a lease on the Geary
theatre.

• Producer, who operates the May-
an theatre in Los Aiigeles, wants to
alternate top-prlcod musicals be
tween both the houses.

'

ACTORS ESCAPE AWARD
Bui Arbitrators Tell Equity to Can-

sure Crawford and Broderiek

At an arbitration last week Lester
Crawford and Helen Broderiek es-
caped a monetary plaster over a
contract breach but lost ethically.
The case concerned their walking
out on 'The Gang's All Here,' pro-
duced by Green and Gensler last
season. The managers sought dam-
ages of $10,000 which was denied,
but the arbitrators ruled that
Equity should reprimand the play-
_er8.

Crawford and Broderiek walked
after the latter complained to the
managers that the material alloted
her was not worth while. The mat-
ter might ha-ve been arbitrated then
but Green and Gensler delayed stat-
ing their case to Equity until weeks
later. It is believed for that reason
damages were not awarded.
In another matter, Lillian Foster

won over Sidney Bedell who pre-
sented 'Divorce Me Dear,' which
played a week at the Avon. New
York. The manager claimed that
actor ^ould not follow direction and
was otherwise Insubordinate. • An
award of the balance due her on
two weeks salary was made In
favor of Miss Foster.

FVitzi SchelF in Lead in

Tonight' for Chicago
Fritzl Scheff win play the lead In

a phicago productipn of 'Tonight
or Never.' She will take the role
played In New York by Helen Ga-
hagan. . <_

Ralph Kettering is behind the
Loop try.

Amberg In, HIrch Out
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Closing of the Woods brings
Chester Amberg, Its manager, back
Into the Erianger box office from
whence he moved to the film house.
Amberg's return dlaplacos Max

Kirch on account of seniority iiv the
Erlanger ticket department.

To Arthur Bodansky, conduct,,
of the Friends of Music, who gay,
a first performance at the Met,

feo
all honors. His untiring efforts whi
training of his chorus of over lot
men and women had Its reward Iq
the blending of the voices and color
tone. They sang 'Mlsso Solemmtf
(Bruckner's), The soloists, Editt
Fleischer, soprano; Marian Telra
contralto; Frederick Jagel, tenor
and Freldrich Schorr, baritone, veM
all In good foriii, but this Mass of
fers little for solo work.
Miss Fleischer was radiant in

pale blue lace and Marian Telva
In decollete 'black lace. .'

The boxes and most part of th»
orchestra held the usual subscrib-
ers. "

-"

Something New
Two Interesting premieres played

by Hortense ifonath at her piaoo
recital in Town Hall were the un.
published German dances by Schn-
bert and the Alban Berg Sonata. Of
these two the Schubert dances wen
chaTmlngly dono. In many ways
her playing la brilliant, tone colore
splendid and technically there
seems to be little criticism.
When passages are to be done

mezzo-forte, they are. He* ores-
ccndos are at the right moment and
always enectlye.
Miss Monath Is attractive and

wears iier clothes well. A good
audience.

Tauber Appears
A German lyric- tenor, Richard

Tauber, of fame throughout Europe,
sang a recital to his first New
York audience in Town BaU. An
ovation of minutes, when he made
his appearance.
As a singer, not oiily has he un-

usual style, but a wide range, i>eau-

tlful diction and excellent technique,

Mr. Tauber's volco could be called

a tricky -one. In a few of his en-

cores he sang absolutely mezzo-
yocca; with a charm that has not

been heard for many a long year.

Much ' of Mr. Tauber's success has

been made In thei field of light opeia,

chlefiy the music, of Franz Lebar
and the last part of his program
was devoted to four arias of this

composer done dellciously - with

phrasing, much finesse and senti*

ment. He puts this popular com*

poser's music In a class class. Aa
audience that filled the hall to capr

aclty was made up of past and pres*

ent opera and concert artists, with

much showing of the social world

as well.

Idr. Tauber will devote his season

here to concerts, not opera.

Two'Pianos
Jacques Fray and Mario Brag-

giotti, EVenchmen, played a two-

piano recital at Town Hall. Three

studies of Schumann they performed

in good fashion.
Their second group of Debus87

('Afternoon of a Faun'), was done

delichteiy. Their playing was very

refreshing In a set of variations on

the theme of 'Yankee Doodle.'

^hey are the original ones to

transpose the classics into Jazz-

Dorothy Gordon will have a Folk

Song Children's Hour on the air be-

ginning Dec. 13, as well as monthly

recitals at the Rourlch jMuseUDL

Maude Runyon, mezzo, will

leads with the Philadelphia Oper*

this season.
The popular Richard Crooks gave

an Interesting tenor program «
Town Hall.

From Road to Subway
With 'Fine and Dandy' booked W

subway thne, Erianger's Is

ing the process with two more »

their touring shows. Latter art

'Admirable Crlchton' and "P^^IJ
Lives.' Latter show has played on

subway spot, Platbush. ^
Shows are due on the suburw*

time around New Year's.

'MEBCHANT'S^ ONE
Buffalo, Nov. »•

The Maude Adams-^Otls flkim''^

production of 'Merchant ot Venlcft

opening in Cleveland toi^'/rtrt

(Tuesday) plays three days «
Bilanger hero starting Nov. 9.

'Troupe then does one

stands at Jamestown, Syro<.

Rochester and Schenectady.
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^ay Too Many Theatres

Of AD Kinds in Madrid

As Season Starts Badly

Madrid, Oct. 26.

tiieatre and cinema season

tai started <>n the low side. Per-

?rL tbU may prove to be the

SsStest season for the last 20 years,

imh the proclamation of the .Re-

nbUc people are either becoming

Sttaordfnarlly thrifty or they have

Mt the money for nmusemenU.

Some of the theatres have reduced

Sdr prices, and you may get a stall

ftr two pesetas, or for one peseta

Ljy • Latter Is at the Zarzuela with

r^ood sUge. comedy. Cinema

ionsea quote prices varying from 75

80 .
centimes, not heard of In

uadrld for years.

In Mftt''!* "" ^•^^

hoaeeB- 2' A'"* houses, 3 music halls

one cli-cus, malting 62 show

places, all holding an afternoon and

« night prosram. Madrid has not

popnlatlon enough to make all of

these places pay. Paris has 85 the-

atres, 34 mm houses and 18 . music

halls, with the population of Paris

three million. .

Just before the war- Madrid had

I playhouses, 6 musical comedy
honses, 4 music halla and 7 film

hoaises.

FRENCH HIGH COURT

IN 'VARIETY^S' FAVOR

Paris, Nov. 2,

French Court of Appeals has re

versed a lower court's, decision in

the Pierre Meyer libel suit against

Variety' .and its publisher.

Decision of the lowe^ court sen
fenced the publisher to one month's
imprisonment and ordered the
paper to pay Meyer 150,000 francs
plus coats.

.
Court of App^s not only reversed

.in of this but ordered Meyer to pay
all of the various trial costs.

RIOT OVER *TSAR LENINE'

Communists Leap Upon Stage at
Atelier, Paris

Paris, Nov. 2.
Riot Was started at. the Atelier

last night (1) as the direct result
of an article appearing in .'Human-
ite' Sunday morning depreciating
the play. 'Humanite' is a communist
dally, with quite a strong following
here, and evidently objected seri-
ously to portions of the Atelier play
which la titled 'Tsar Lenine' and has
to do' with the early part of the
Russion revolution.
Immediately .after the perform-

ance started two communists rushed
the stage shouting Lcnlhe was be-
ing misrepresented. - Refused to
quiet down and' held the show up
10 minutes. Curtain Was dropped
and couple taken backstag'e and
bouiicCd. Performance wis 'inter-
rupted several more times through
the evening, but the actors con-
tinued. Last scene, was omitted.
That scene shows the ghosts of Len-
Ine's: victims reproaching' the dying
dictator.

Charles i>ullln produced the play,
written by Francois POrche. Dullin
refuses to permit the calling ^in- of
gendarmes, ' figuring that would
mean a fight between the police
with tho communists and the prob-
able banning 6f the play by th^
policy. Happened with 'The Drey-
fus Case' last season.
Sunday night's performance was

the fifth of the play, with the piece
unmolested previously.

X)csplte Its subject matter, , play
Is Interestingly' staged and well
acted; It tells the history of the
entire revolution from the Lenine
standpoint.

Pierre Meyer's suit against ''^a

riet;* has been > mostly marked
tbrongh Meyer having his suit

•kayed by the French courts twice
—both times by default, "Variety'

Bot being represented;
Final decision by the highest court

as in above cable is the first time
"Variety* was represented In court.
CoL Leslie .Naftzger represented
•Variety.'

Suit was brought by Meyer, a
ftench dancer, against 'Variety' on
Feb. 12, 1980, Meyer charging dam-
age because of an Item in "Variety'

;

Dec. 18, 1929, which alleged Meyer
!
was in 'Good Newis,' a Paris musical
because his 'female backer' had in-
vested in the production.

Tort Said' Big Effort

London, Ntov. 2.

•Port Said' was shown last night
•t Wyndham's for «he performance
»y the Arts Theatre Club; Stupen-
aous effort to create a sensational
"nelodrama, but didn't quite succeed,
Play was written by Emlyn Wll-

•iMaB, a promising young British
actor and playwright. It gave Marie
"urtte an exceptional opportunity to
prove she's a fine actress, as well
«« a singer.
"The Dyer's Hand' at tho Every

»an theatre Is an amateurishly
written play a:nd poorly acted.

Russia's Big Dictator

Is Ardent Ballet Fan
Moscow, Oct. 20.

iBe Bolshol Theatre, where Mos-
cow ballet and grand opera are
woauced, is one of the best places

iwi
* S^wpse of tho 'big boss' of

'"i?
'ountry, Joseph Stalin;

Wsplte the fact that somo of the
"""..•"•thodox Communists frown

duo 1
left-over from grand-

.,
,^""08, the all-powerful leader

vl,, * ruling party Is an ardent
°*"et goer.

dsl'""" "^"^^s precautions to avoid
,„,„°f^t':atlons. He usually .slips

thp II u stage after

thp
oi-c out. sits far haok in

f„.„
,"<'ows and leaves the box be-

.
* «nc curtain descends.. .

.
In PARIS

non'r"'"" "°''ee. l^hlllp Moss-Vei'-

Mcl'n, Jolin Gilbert, Helen

(it m,, L^^'^'^*-'^' iforosco, Corlennc

tllMn ' ^'"^ "J "^"' Edmund Lowe.

Kah^
""shman, Jinenus, Gcorgp

CABLE ADDRESS: VAKIETY. LONDON t-m

Temple Bar 5041-5042
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CENSOR-FREED MOSCOW

STAGES MEMORABLE HIT

Moscow, Oct 20.

' Classic literary, characters, drawn
from the novels and short' stories

of M. E. Saltlkov.-Schedrln, have
just been reworked into one of the
most impressive plays the Soviet
capital has seen In many years. It

is titled "Shadow of the Emanci-
pator," is dramatized by P. S. Suk-
hotln and directed by B. M; Sush-
Icevltch in the Second. Moscow Art
Theatre.
The subject matter deals with

life under Tsar' Alexander- II at the

time when he decreed the emancl'
patlon of the serfs. Several loose-

ly connected stories, serve to show
types of the period, from- a provin
cial governor down to :the lowliest

serf, with enough satirical exagge
ration to make every character

memorable.
'

Ah effective device Is used by the

dramatist (who in turn got the hint

from one of the classic tales) to

give the play continuity and dra-

matic emphasis. The opening scene,

a sort of prolog, Is In the workshop
of a philosophic puppet-maker,
showing some of his dolls to a

friend. One after another he brings

them out on a marionette stage:

llfc-slze ddlls, played by live actors,

but skilfully producing the effect

of puppets on strings.

Then the .play switches to real-

ity, in which these and a host of

other characters for four acts go
through their loves and hates and
crimes. At the very end, when the

stage Is crowded with players, all

of them suddenly go limp and ex

presslonless, like puppets; the toy-

maker's voice is heard continuing

his philosophic observations as bo

gun In the prolog.

Every time the Moscow theatres

put on a play dealing with the past

they, do a more creditable Job than

in productions about current Soviet

affairs. Released from the pressure

of the censor, the actors aiid dlrecr

tors seem to regain the brilllahoy

which made Moscow theatre fa

mous. This new play by the Sec

ond Moscow Art, In which every

typo Is deeply etched for tho on-

lookers, is another proof of it.

15 DARK LEGITS

NOW IN LONDON

London,^ Nov. 2.

'Henry the Ninth' folded at Prin^
cess, Saturday (31), after 11' per-
formances.
Now 16. dark theatres in London's

West End; with several more likely

shortly. Near a . record for legits

here at' this. time.
During the low ebb in mid-sum-

mer but 24 theatres here v were
closed.

BUDAPEST cuts SCALE

20^, SALES JUMP 30^

' Budapest, Oct. 23.

All Budapest theatres are now
working at high pressure,, but
finances are .at a lower ebb than
ever and make 'themselves strongly
felt' at the box bftlce. More effect

than' good plays and good produc-
tions had .the move of .two leading

drama stages^ Vigszinhaz and IBel -

varosi, which reduced prices of

tickets by about 20% last week.
The result was a 30% Increase In

ticket sales; Theatre tickets are
now cheaper in Budapst than in any
other big city- in Europe. •

Once ihore there seems to be a
leaning toward French plays In

Hungary.: Vigszinhaz has 'Bour-
rachon' by Laurent DqulUet, wel-
comed by audiences as a revival

of those gay . and naughty French
farces of two decades ago, which
used to be the' craze here and from
which a generation of Hungarian
playwrights learned their ABC's.
Belvarosi has 'Utarius'' by Pagnol,
not a box office success—but what,
these days, is one?—but greatly
admired by the press and the in-

tellectuals. 'Le Million,' Rene Clair
picture at the Forum, has an ex
cellent run, but brings, in, more
praise than money. *

Ktaajew's 'Squaring- of the Cir-
cle,' at the UJ Szinhab, the first

play of Soviet Russia produced
here, was very well received. Con-
rad Veldt, here for.two nights with
the Savoir play, 'Lul,' was much ap
plauded and voted far better on the
stage than on the screen. . A re
vival of Rostand's 'L'Algion' at the
National theatre, with a clever ac-
tress; Aranka Varady, In Sarah
Bernhardt's famous part, promises
an excellent run.

Moss Getting Bemstem?

London, Nov. ' 2.

Report is that Sydney Dernstein
will shortly Join the board of direc
tors of Moss Empires.

If going through, <Moss' will ab
sorb Bernstein's 18 theatres.
Directors of Moss Empires have

formed a special comnilttee ' to op
crate the theatres, comprising
Charles Gulliver, William Evans
and R. H. Gillespie. Gulliver is the
leading light of the group.

'Hollywood' Comedy Off

London, Nov. 2,

'Hollywood Holiday' doses at the
New theatre, l^ov. 14. That will

give the play a month's run.
'Hollywood Holiday' la by Benn

Levy and John Van Druten. It was
rushed into the New to beat but
C. B. Cochran's plans for a London
production of 'Once In a .Lifetime.'

Pl.nys are somewhat similar In story
matter and treatment.

Dora Maughan Held Over

London, Nov. 2.

'Dora M.iughan Is being lield over

ror a rotond week at the RKO
Leicester S<iu;iVc Xhcalro.

American adres.s roporlod ns too

.<:opliislIcatcd when opening la.st

v.oek, but made Kood.

Doing Well in Holland
r\w ncsup, Nov. 2.

Yvelle Giillbcrt Is here tourlns

with a ('ompany to good busincsH, •

Also doing well In I'ollinl In ii

rovuc Jltlod 'Ll'^be Mich' cLovc

Me-).
.

2-Day Holiday

Paris; Nov. 2.

. Two days of holiday Iiere, with
gloriciis weather, looked to be a
h.i(l sign for show business. Mucli
to the surprise of everyone, people
didn't go to the. country, or people
from the country came In to greater
extent than figured, with all b. o
"(.'|)or(s looking good.

London Show World

UNCLE TOM' MOSCOW FAD

Rtissia Also Likes 'Froiit Fade' and
'Chica'go'

. . Moscow, Oct. 1..

Two American newspaper plays
produced in . Moscow last- year arc
on the new repertory for the cur-
rent year. They are Maurlne Wat-
kliis' 'Chicago,' rotitled here 'Adver-
tisement' and produced by the Mos-
cow Art Theatre; and .'Front Page,',

renamed 'Sensation' by the Vakh-
tangoft theatre. -

Talrov's Kamerny theatre, of

course, leaiis heavily as always on
Desire Under the Elms,' 'The
Hairy Ape,' 'All God's Chllluh' and
other Eugene O'Neill pieces.

'Uncle Tom's Cablnj' in a curi-

ous Russianized version, continues
a favorite at the Second Moscow
Art :

London, Oct. 26.

Big weight off the minds, of the
entire English-speaking world is the
fact Seymour ((3arrlck Club) Iticks
is returning to the West. End stage
shortly.
He will co-star with-Marion Lorne

in the next Whitehall show, written
by Walter Hackett ',

.

'

.

Production as soon, after the gen-
eral election as .possible.

PABIS INVADED
Paris, Oct. 20.

I^ikcllliuod of 16 foreign plays ap-
pf-aring In Paris this season—al-

niost a record for post-war. 'I'apa-

vi-rt,' "riie Sacred Flame' and '.Man

in ro.s.scsslon' now running. 'On
the Spot,' 'Jarnegan,' 'Qhcc in a
Llfotime,' 'Grand .Hotel,' 'Klizaijptli

of EnRland,; 'The Breadwinner," and
two rirandcllo scripta also, an-
nounced.

Nation Honors Clown,

Dick Befl, as Heirs

Liye m Adversity

Mexico City, Oct. 30.

Extraordinary homage has Just
been paid here to the memory of a
clown, Richard Bell, an intema-
tlohal circus and yaude celeb, who
was extremely popular 'with. lAtin
Americans, especially Mexicans.
On the . anniversary of his' birth

(Oct. 2C), tho city named a .chil-

dren's park for him. This play
ground, part of Balmucna Public
Park^ is' now known as Richard
Bell Children's Garden.

Bell was born in England and
ajttained fame in circuses and mu
sic halls. With a considerable rep,

he went to tho 'United . States and
:made good quickly. His tours took
him several times to Spanish Amer-
ica, where he was always an extra'

ordinary draw. He .spoke Spanish
fluently, as he did several other
foreign lahguageg.
So well did he . like Mexico that

he settled . here with his family.
Bell, his -wife, and childrein were on
terms of intimacy with this coun-
try's best faniilles. Their former
home Is one of .the dhow places of

Guadalajara, where the Bells lived
for many years.' During his latter

years, Bell engaged in several the-
atrical prombtlons' in this country,
most of which were financial* fall

ures.
The famous clown's son, George

Bell, who gained a rep as a vaude
ventriloquist, lives in Mexico. He,
too, followed his father's fancy for
show promotions, and- is said to
have dropped $60,000 in attempting
to introduce Apierican style vaude
Into Mexico.
Hi luck has. dogged the Bells,

Two of his sons were killed in

automobile- accidents. The haiid
some Guadalajara home passed out
of the- family.' Four of Bell's

granddaughters reside in Ix>s An-
geles. Two of them, Rosita and
Amelia, are of the stage. They do
Mexican dances very well, but
bookings have been few and far
between for them of late.

The Bell family toured the States
several times, . first in 1911. They
were a standard musical feature.
Dick, head of the family and

known , as RIcardo, had his own
circus in Mexico and was a national
idol.

Reinhardt Divorced in Riga

Berlin, Nov. 2

Court In Riga (Russia) is un-
derstood to have declared a divorce
between Max Reinhardt and Else
Helms.

It's oUay with Reinhardt Who
v.-ants to remarry right away
Helene Thinilm is the. probable next
Mrs. Reinhardt.

Jouvet's Play a Hit
Paris, Nov. 2.

Louis JouVc-t, at.'tor-managor, haf
'opened a new pl.ny "racI'Lurn' at tho
f|ian:p3-Ely.sccs, wlilrh looks like
hit. _
Authored by Martin Doiigard

play dc.ils with ii darln.',' l-'"roudl;in

.'inglf. It'.s cxcfllenty aot'.'d.

•Well Caught' Mild

The serving of coffeCj tea and soft
drinks in the seats at theatres is

becoming «. nuisance, and one man-
ager says he Will not permit it after
his present ..refreshment concession
has expired.

Business at the. Victoria Palace,
since the return of variety, is

ghastly. Hairy Lauder drew well
for his first week,, but sagged badly
oh his second.
At one house Monday lilght this

Week there were 60 people In the
orchestra stalls.

.

Cochran's production of 'Caval-
cade' at Drury Lane cost more than
the original estimate of $125,000. It
ran around $160,000. Part of- the:
bank-roll was supplied by Drury
Lane and some by Noel Coward,
author and producer. The manage-
ment paid $9,000 for five weeks' re-
hearsals.

All Indications point to a speedy
return of the investment.

Edythe Baker, who scored a hit
in the Cochran revue, 'On Damn
Thing After Another,' and who
shortly afterwards became Mrs.
Gerard D'Erianger, Is now a plat-
inum blonde.
She returned to the stage this

year for a fortnight at the. Palla-
dium,- but is not likely to emerge
from this position she holds In Lon-
don society as the wife of a multi-
millionaire.

Betty French, who .understudies
I<ea Seidle in Coliseum's 'White
Horse Inn,' is being given special
rehearsals by Eric Charell, the pro-
ducer. Likelihood Miss French wilt
eventually replace the German girl,

who has been openly dissatisfied at.
having to play 12 shows weekly.

The Lyceum has a thriller cur-
rent, 'Sensation,' by young Charles
Bennett, author of 'Blackmail.' : This
youngster has on three different ocp
caslons written plays which showed
great promise, giving hopes of real
stuff from him later.
Somehow, he still misses. , 'Sensa-

tion' is unfolded In flash-back fash-
ion, being the recital of the. murder
trial, the narration of past events
being mainly visualized, as they
were In 'On Trial.'

ice hockey is proving a big draw
among the high-hatted sportsmen,
with Grosvenor House, one of the
best hotels in London, having its
own league team.
Balcony and ringside tables for

this game work out at $2 each in-
cluding food and things.

Modernized version of 'The Merry
Widow' is to bo presented. George
Graves will play his original role,
with Carl Brisson also in the cast.

.
The Prince of Whales isn't seen

around the theatres and cabarets
lately. Devoting himself exelusl'i'ely
to golf.

.

"Hollywood Holiday' sagged badly
In the middle and never recovered
Its second wind.
Those who have seen 'Once in a

Lifetime,' which it is supposed to
resemble, say Cochran, who has the
George S. Kaufman piece, has no
need to worry;

Morton Selten, now playing at the
Strand In /Counsel's Opinion,' is
doubling at a loca,l fllm studio. The
same taxi driver brings Jiiih home
every night after the show, and is
regularly invited In Jor a night cap..

Selten lives in Swiss Cottage.

Representatives of most branches
of show business, the city editors,
film critics,, and radio editors of all
the big' Fleet Street papers and
many American correspondents
gathered at the Carlton hotel tor
the luncheon to S. L. (Roxy) Roth-
afel Oct. 21.
Randle P. Holme of RKO pre-

sided. Roxy was supported by C. B.
Cochran and Sir Oswald Stoll.

Roxy made- a long speech In which
ho outlined tho iilna Of Radio City.
His chief object over hero, he .said,

wan to lind idea:; for lnc6ri)(>i-;ii:on

In the .Hohonif. Among romarlts ho
made wa.s tlie st.Ttoment Jlo.scow
WHS Very nilvanrod In Its attitude
to shov.' hiisini-.s.".

Knidtifii? Noel Coward

I.ondoii, Nov. 2. •
' '.i)iuli)n. Nov. 2.

'Wt-ll CauKhf opened at tlx; i:r:i-] 'J'all; Ikmo Ikis it that No?l t.'ow-
bassy' before a mildly cnthii!-l;ist> .nid \vll! Ii- U'lilnlucil l.y tin King,
aiulionco. : JIlm,:- ;.i < :: ifc;" 1 w, como durln-,'

It's a fnrf-p, with dialog ofi" t-oni(;- i'Dic .N'fw Vcar'j* Honor lAat' an-
wliat, but may bc.Uxcd up. " Inounccmcnt
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Plays on Broadway

Mourning Becomes

Electra
A triology by Eugene O'Neill, eon-

sletlns ol three parts, i.e.,. 'Honiecomlns,'
'The Huhtcd' and 'The Haunted.' Staged
by Phllll> Meeller, and presented by the
Theatre Guild. Settings and cestumes de-
signed by' Robert Edniond Jones. Action
hi 1* acenes; 17 jpeople 'In cast. Per-
formance Rtarta at $.1G Vn the aftemoonr
and ends juat after 111 with ah' hour In-
termission at .7 p. m: and several brief,
entr'actes. At the Guild theatre, Oct. 2SM top- (or entire pertonnaneo.
fieth Beckwlth. ; .Arthur Hughes
Amos Ames.............. .Jack Byrne
Louisa., Bemlce Elliott
Minnie.. Gmlly Lorraine
Christine.'...-.. Allan Nazlmova
Lavlnla Mannon . Alice Brady
Capt. Peter Nile* Philip Foster
Hazel 'Nlles. ....Mary Abenz
Capt. Brandt - Thomas Chalmers
BrIg.-QeiT. Ezra Mannoa ..Lee Baker
Orln.Mannon Barle Larlmore
Minor -characters ployed by Erskln San-

terd. Grant Gordon, Oliver Putnam, Janet
Young, James Bosnell and Augusta - Dur-
seen.

There 'wJII be 'two kinds of
patrons to this Oiilld adventure, the
theatre-going genen^ity who will go
Once b^cause..the Initial- ballyhoo of
'Mourning Becomes Electra' makes
it something 'on^ really, must see,'

and tha:t not Inconsiderable- com-
pany of O'Neill admirers .^ho will'

.go in high anticipation to And their

.best expectations ^realized by ' an
epic drama and return again to sur-
render :to its peculiar fascination?,.'

a repetition, in short, of . tlie ex-'

perlence ot .'Strange. Interlude/ This
.new. play, is bound to make fk, pro-
fo'und . impression, . ah. impression
tliat' wlir carry it. far, perhaps ex-
ceeding the staying powers of
O'NeiU's. other long. play.
^ectra' , has several- :elements

against it and nobody but thjs au-
. daclous dramatist and - this .special
producer would have given- its cre-
ation a second thought. And 'prob-
ablt . no other partnership .could
conceivably haVe staged It wltji any
prospect of success..

. .One thing calculated t{>-hurt wide

.public response is the circumstance
ithat the. play is a grim tragedy and
tliat it is candidly a psychological
study, two ^references from wtiicta

the mob recoils in. something like
panic The classical <Greek reference
also may do it no good, daaslc
legends of mythology being,another
of the things the proletariat seems
able to deny Itself.

'
' '

'

Agaltist -that angle of the play
there Is to be balanced, the fact that
O'Neill has-written a lus.ty, Tigorous
drama, with more liuman, emotional
-pniicb.ttaan any gang melo th'at ever
waa written, .a play that '^lves you
-mtlcli the siame' sensations aa the
'V^edding OUest got from the recital
'Of the Aiicleiit Mariner, except that
the shooting of the albatross was a
'bedtime story ct^mpaired ' to "Elec-
.tra.^ O'NelU is like that. He makes
70U uqc.bmfortabIe, but he doesn't
let your attention wander. This
play lasts' five hours and liever for
an Indtant can you break away from
its grip. Remember his 'DlS'rent,'

as distressing^ an hour as the thea-
tre ever sawT There are Ave hours
°of 'Blectra' and there Is a lot of
'Dlff'rent' Jn the new play. There's
something of Interlude,' too. It's

grim, and horrifying—and intense-
ly absorbing.
'What the playn'Tlght has done Is

to take the baro bones of the an-
cient legend . and breathe into Its

characters living human motives,
malce the mummies of . antiquity live

in almost modern surroundlngis, giv
Ing to them ^he locale cind the
speech, the.morals and the manners
of New England in the post-Rebel
Hon period of 1S6S. He, as it were,
translates Into modem terms the
legend of antiquity. On the surface
It's the tragic working of a New
England Puritan conscience in the
father of one- of the First Families
of New England- in conflict with
the desires arid Impulses of the all

too earthy woman who is his wife,

How this family situation reacts
upon the son and daughter of this
spiritually warring pair, makes the
materials for the

.
play's stark

tragedy. As unvarnished narrative,
the story is terrlflc In Its import;
a saga of unholy hates, unholy
loves, httlr-ralslng distortions
family relationships, punctuated by
murders, suicides and- d crowded
chamber of horrors of human
agonies, all taking place below the
seeming placid surface of a quiet
-American home.

Ostensibly an upright and right
ecus daughter discovers her moth
er's. infldellty while her father
away, 'with the Union array in the
civil war and takes measures to

bring the erring mother to Justice,

miahlfestly tlie duty of a loyal
daughter. Thus starts a chain of

' fateful crime that lead's to ' the
father's death, the suicide of the
mother, the murder ot the mother's
lover, the s'elt-destrnctton of the
brother and ultimately tlte spiritual

destruction of the daughter herself
Oiice again fate rules ov^^ these
dark destinies. Fate thisUtme Is

the New ISngland conscience. Once
before with O'Neill It was.'ol' davll

Zee.'
This much narrative Is p^6ient

unadorned by precept or pointed
moral, and it - makes- ' smashing
drama, Ave hours of it without
moment that does not tug at the

emotions, aind in this terrlflc pres-
entation not a word or a gesture
wasted.
Beyond the obvious narrative,

however, there is a world of the
ugly motives and shuddering hor-
rors that dwell- in Uils household-
that outwardly to the .'world is an
exemplary - family. The daughter
harbors on unreasonable love for

ber. father thai translates itself

into a vicious jealousy of the
mother and It ia this fsha^itly tiltu.a-

•tloh that leads her to the whole-
sale .destruction instead of the
Spartan pursuit of Justice. 'With

the death of the father her gro-
tesque passion reverts upon her
brother and with the destruction it

brings upon him she returns back
into- the desecrated home, there to
await her distant doom .in soUtud.e>
. To the telling of the tale O'Neill

brings an' enormous resource Of
dramatic device, and in the staging
Jihe Guild has ^provided' (settings

that are intrinsic drama iri them-
selves. But -three settings are used
—this front elevation of a New
England' home, a- pillared porch
suggesting in its white simplicity
a classic Greek temple, this por<^

tico 'being stuck upon a modest
stone mansion- 'like -a' : grotesque
mask'', placed on a- tomb', as. the
mother says. The other two sets
are a typical old-Tfashloned 'village

home sitting room and the .father's
study, simple; sturdy rooms and
every detail eloquent of the people
who call It home, 'the God-'tearing
Mannons' to tlietriselvcs ' and to]

their neighbors—really a nest of
human monstrosities.

It is In the names of the charac-
ters that the reference comes to the
legend of antiquity,. this, being a de-
liberate device,' according to the
notes of O'Neill, which will be pub-
lished with a limited edition of the
play ' by Horace lilverlght.. Ezra
Mannon, the father, is easily Iden-.
tlflable as that Agammenon of an-
tiquity; Orln, the brother,- is, of
course, Orestes; Clymnestra is

Christine, the guilty wife, ;ind, less

obviously,. Aletes. becomes Adam
Brant, while Electra's sweetheart,
Plyades of ' the legend. Is Peter
Nlles. In like manlier the sequence
of events follows .the legendary
original in some one of its many
versions.

One scene perhaps will 'suffice to
suggest something of the quality of
the drama. The father has returned
home and been - murdered by his
gull^ and hating wife; the daugh-
ter knows of her Infldellty and sus-
pects her hand, in' the murder.
Daughter and mother ,

now struggle
for control of the son and- brother.
Just back from the 'war and know-
ing nothing of the situation, and
the mother has him alone 'with her
In the sitting room, where she ap-
peals to his old love for her.
She recalls -their companionship

when he was a child and they
planned for the future; tells him
of her Blster^s mad plottlngs and
begs for ' his support In her grief.

The scene must take 10 minutes
and Is the most tense of the eve-
ning. It comes along about 9 o'clock
and at this performance what must
have been the worst bronchial gath-
ering of the season not only forgot
to cough for that space of time, but
seemed to have forgotten to breathe
so tremendously was the sequence
charged with tension.
The scene Immediately following

Is extremely ti-ylng, but likewise
high towered with suspense. For
this entire scene the dead flgiire of
Ezra occupies the center of the
stage under a strong light that
sharpens the face into a too re&Hs-
tltt semblance of death, while
mother, daughter and son carry on
their bitter warfare around the
^ler. The final scene is a flttlng

climax to such a story, although it

is topped off with a rather obvious
touch of vivid symbolism. . Front
of the staring white house has five

equally staring green- shuttered
windows, one for each of the classic
quintet of characters,' four of whom
are now dead, and four windows
arc shuttered, one being open.. With
Electra fading through the door, the
daughter orders the man-of-all-

work to draw, the shutter, of the
last window and nail It, and closing
of the blind Is the final curtain,
'Whatever the fate of the new

Guild play, it at any ra'te raises
Alice Brady over night Into the
front rank of American actresses.
Her playing of this terrific role is

nothing short of magnificent for Its

sustained power. In the long five
hours of high tension she never for
an instant 'lost her grip on this au
dlence and hot once lost the com-
manding feeling that she was well
within her reserve of force. The
evening was all hers, save for the
earlier half, -when she shared the
center of the stage with Nazlmova,
the mother, another figure that
spoke tragedy with ah unfaltering
dignity and splendor not within the
rango of many women of the mod-
ern stage.
By some sort of magic these two

women revealed a remarkable
knack of investing the hoopsklrts
of 1805 with enormous charm and
dignity 80 that you feel they could
not have achieved Just the mood in

any other garb. Commonly such
costumes carry. 'with .tbem .ft rather
outre effect, but here tiiey slve the
feeling of mellowed etching.

O'Neill, by the way, explained his

reasons for setting the play in post-

CIvU "VTar days. In the -working
notes before referred to. He sought,
he days, to find' an Amerlcfin war
period flttlng to a modern psycho-
logical drama." Revolution was too
clogged In peoples' minds with ro-
mdntld school b'story asaoclatlohs..

The 'World "War was too. near and
recognizable in its 'obstructing (for

my purposes) minor, aspects.' Hence'
the Civil "War.
Finally the title is explained as

suggesting' a- -woman so beset by
dark destiny that mourning could
be her only appropriate , garb.

' Rush.

EAST WIND
Musical comedy .In .two acta presented

by Laurence Schwab and Frank Mandel.
at the Manhattan, Oct. 27: . score by, Slg-
mund Rombenr: book by Oscar Hammer-
stein. 2d. and Frank Mandel: dances
staged by Bebby Connolly; book by Ham-
mersteln.
Monsieur Granler ......Greek Evans
Jacques ..; ; .Vance ' Klllott
Gabrlelle Betty Jun'od
Julie ; ...Frandea Markey
Claudette Fertler.......Charlotte Lansing
Rene BeaUvals William 'Williams
Claire ..Rose Mullen
MIml .> Sherry Peham
Lorraine Fortler Dennle Moore
Merle Martel.... Vera Morsb
Capt. Paul Beauvals. ... .J, - Harold Mumiy
Capt. Delan ........Thomas Chadwlck
Taxi Driver.,.. ..I. Anchong
A Tourist Gas Howard
Pierre Fortler: ...Jules Epallly
Victor CIlQuot.. ; Joe' Penner
Tsol Tslnir ..Ahl
King of Luang—Prabang...Ivan Izmillov
BIS Interpreter..:......: ,,..T, 'Y. H*n
King of Cambodia ...Frank Ooliert
His Interpreter S. Wong
Hop Slilg ......' '.,J. L.' Sonsu
Capt. Gervals i..Gladstone Waldrin
Papa GouU ,-Raymonrt Bramley
Pianist
A Maid.....;
The Stage Manager
The Compere. > . ........
The McNulty Bisters...

King In 'fialtet..
Prince In- Ballet.
Dr. D.uval.'....;.

Bobby : Dolan
; .'Marjorie Dlllo
.O. J. Vanasac
, . .Bmlle Pearr
f Lorraine Pearl
I Leatrloe Pearl
Alex Taliovlcft
Aroh Tomarolf

...';.George Chapell

^-Out of Towii Reviews^
BRIEF MOMENT

Detroit, Oct. 30.
Comedy In three aots and four scenes

prosontod by. Guthrie MoCUntlc, written by
S. N. Behrinno. directed by MeCllntlc and
staged by Joe Mielzlner. Featuring Ftan-
dne Larrtmora. Cass Theatre, Detroit. -

Roderlok 'Dean : .. . . .Guthrie: McCIIstlo
Harold . BIgritt. . . : . . . .Alexander Woolloott
Kathryn Dean... -. . . .Frances -Rich
Manny 'n'alsh Paul Harvey
Abby Fane .' FTanclne LfiiTlmore
Sergei Voloschyh..
Cass Worthing,...
Butler. ............
Maid :

.Boris ManhnloT
...Louis Calhern
...Edwin Morse
.Helen Walpold

If the second act of "East 'Wind'
was as good as the first, the latest
Schwab & .Mandel effort would,
have a much better chance. As it

is the musical, set In' the faraway
Indo-China and - Paris, rn.ay' not
survive this struggle.
Th^re is lure In the title and the

score has much excellent melody
from the gifted Romberg. 'The mu-
sic of 'E^t 'Wind' more " than
counterbalances what book, weak-
nesses there are. First half of the
second act rather sags, perhaps
from too much «tory,' but quickens
to good going for the finale. The
authors have supplied the chance
for much color In the tropical Sai-
gon, where French soldiers indicate
the protectorate, and the produc-
tion is vivid, rich. That goes, too,
for the Parisian scenes, a class cafe
and music hall, also a rough . wino
shop at Marseilles.
Bobby Connolly, who did so much

for Schwab & Mandel'a speed
shows, 'Good News' and *Follow
Thru,' again figures In the excellent
handling of the ensembles. A high-
light Is 'Congal;' a sensuous, hlp-
toaslhg number, led. by Ahl, an al-

mond-eyed girl born in China.
There is something elaborate In an
Indo-Chinese ballet with the same
dark maid backed by - the bizarre
costumes of that land. A town
fair scene- at t^e opening Is a wel-
comia change- from the customary
musical comedy opening.

J. Harold Murray back to Broad-
way from Hollywood, brings hl«
corking baritone, first beard In the
song 'East Wind,' backed by a lusty
male chorus. A bit later he had
You Are My Woman,' which the
producers appear to rate with
Lover Come Back to Me' of their
New Moon' fame. But the num-
ber impressing as the top melody Is

I'd Be a Fool' ('To Fall In Love
Again'). It was .sung by Charlotte!
Lansing, a prima donna new to
Broadway, and was spotted in the
second, act. Miss Lansing, who was
on the road in several ojporettas,
sent the show off 'Well with the
tuneful 'Wonderful World,' also
figuring In the warbling of 'Are You
Love,' and 'I Saw Tour Eyes.'
From the school in Paris where

she has been since' six, Claudette
Fortler goes to faraway Saigon to
Join her rather worthless father.
On the boat she meets Rene Beau-
val3 and becomes engaged. Clau-
dette causes Capt Paul Beauvals,
Rene's brother, to change his view
upon women, then learns she Is to
wed Rene.
Rene succumbs to the wiles of

Tsol Tslng (Ahl) the half breed,
dancing girl even before the wed-
ding. I?aul knows of that, but. the
marriage takes place. Soon after-
ward, Rene hies to the river front
with Its flower girl boats and
opium, there continuing the affair
with Tsol. Claudette discovers him
there and returns to Paris, bfccom-
Ing an entertainer in a cafe. The
i;i.bandoned'. Rene turns up and de-
mands money to save himself from
Jali; Claudette' borrows It from
Paul, back on furlough. °V\'hcn the
latter changes hl^ mind about .tak
Ing her along with him, the Klrl
flnally drifts- Into the wine shop as
a torch singer and there In the end
she and Paul clinch, Rene is killed
with his own gun back stage in a
music hall and Tsol commits harl
Itarl.

There Isn't much chance for com

Dhrected by Outhrle MeCllntlc,
this play- is acted by capable milmes.
to the extent that it appears 'to be
a certain hit. The story peters out
to the point where it almost over-
comes the efforts of the very capa-
ble, ca^t. But it. is EtlU an eve-
ning's entertainment
, It will play to a goodly crowd.
The pi'oducer has Insured that by
two sagacious casting items. . Firsts
Frahclne Zjarrlmore in a role that
she ddes. well by herself In. ' The
second casting the erstwhile critic,

Alexa:nder . Woollcott, in a part
-that win cause wonder .whether
Behrman-wrote it or Woollcott him-
self. They win com© to Jeer eini
stay to cheer Woollcott . Woollcott
does. well. It has bben said that the
part :1s simply Woollcott, but
whether, or no,' the part Is very well
done and is no little portion of the'
entertolhment, So coming events
6ast their. . shadows .before them?
Several year's . ago- In- one of the
'Grand Street Follies', tliere was a
skit in' Which ^SfooUcott wSis con--
fessin^ his dramatic aspirations to
Mrs. Flske, and proceeded to demon-
strate his ability. Can it be that
the idea was presented to Woollcott
then?
The plot Is rather simple. But It

gets Involved towards the last. Thiei

rich young' man marries the cabaxet-
singer 'who admits that she Is not. a
virgin. Adapting herself to the life

of a rich young matron, sho adopts
the . practice of llon-huntlhg for
amusement She eventually meets
the man she' had loved before mar-
riage,' and: her husband, believing
she . still loves him, sends her to
him and arranges for a divorce.
The wife,, .after three weeks of wait-

ing for the husband to chance mmind, flnally comes back^df.ii
him the other fellow dIdnTcomSanyway. Clinch.
The StruetUre Is like so manv ...

the so-called modem sophtrtSui
plays used prlnaarlly for peoDlai:make smart remarks. As dona Si!
the lines are very, good, SomotSS
the dialog Is a Uttle tdo^C
still wlU Please. The built'

S

good lines fall to Woollcott- iSJ
he delivers them with some ffinand considerable pleasure.
^•^At, the opening MoCUntlc jAtL,
the husband. Announced tlvkt S
Is merely fllllng in until the ib»?
for thS part arrives. As Is, ie pSS
the part with too much moroaehe^
His dIrecUon is yery c^pabl?^^
a fine eye to the UtU© items he m
pels. In addition to Larrlmore. »bi^
looked venr attracUve. the caStC
Louis Calhern, who plays the flS
lover threat - Although he perfonS
well, the part Is - comparatlvSJ
minor.

.

' Lu.

DESTINED
Drama' In three acts by Hatle Lonu.

Billot
.
presented by the Paravent narm

under the direction, of Rosabia De AncSnh
Joy at the Paravent Playhouse,- Wednni
day, Oct. as.

,~in»»

Robert Carter,
Mrs. Robert CaHer.
Gllda 'Carter. ......'.,

Ddwn Gray. ........
Hon, Peter Druromond
Burp Foster. . .

,

Kent Randolph;

.Konnelli Bniet'Emma Girtnralsn
....Mildred
..Helen HacCaui

Frederick W. Hopplni
John T. 'fialnw

^i.^Sj • L'\l'\S .Guide BettoUciai
Mrs. Hubert Beaumont. Ardis Aninr

^l"'j;i""i""'' • "•••„;• '^ " -Do™"!?
Mr. Rltz-Roy........T. Stewart Macdoiiild
Other tea-time guests: Betty .'Whhmta.

W. Solvcn Stolger.
'

Cast for Act II

King of Shu. Kenneth Bnc*
Queen Mother; Emma Cummlin
Pripccss »f Shn. .,.. ...... .Mildred- Usttr
Chita .Helen UocCau
LI -Fleu, Prince...... .Lester DolKiatT
Cho Man Frederick W. Hopplni
Nlu Lang... .........John T. Btlsier
Captain of the Guard. .. .Guide Bertoloodnl
Melds m waiting: Dorothy Read. .Beltr

Whitman.

. Destined' is the first of a series

of unpublished plays this amblUoiu
little group of amateur players la

planning to' produce this seasoa-

Staged under all the ever-present

(Continued' on. page 66)

edy, but Joe Penner has to do it

all. He Is a planter down at Sai-
gon and is immediately' picked as
her owh - by Marie ' (Vera Marsh).
They ,

team well together. Best bit

Is- the sale of a phoney white ele-
phant to a native king, for a bag
of rubies. There Is a prop elephant
which gets Some giggles:
When the deception is discovered,

'Vic (Penner) sails for Parle, but Is

pursued by natives who. turn up.' os
bus boys in a restaurant. The show
could stand more laughter. They
liked Pennfer's wobbly hat bit. He
scored with, a comic lyric 'Minnie,'
his elephant's name. Earlier with
Miss Marsh there was 'These
Tropics,' liked too.

'East .'Wind' got a rather bad
break with the notices, a handicap
It will have to live down. Tho toij

P.rlce of $4.40 is in Its favor. Ibee.

THE ROOF
Comedy In three acts, presented by

Charles Hopkins at his theatre Oct. 30:
written by Jolm Gelsworthy; staged by
the producer, assisted by Chauncy Kclin.

.-^ Nurse Selena Royle
Gustav ........... .....Edoiiard La Roche
Baker AusUn Falrman
Brloe Veraon Kelso
Hon. Reggie Fanning

; . . . Blade Stanhope Conway
Froba .'... Halop BoyoJInn
Major Moultoney William Sauter
Tony Henry Hull
l>lana ....Helen Rowland
nryn .Frances Tnnnehlll
Uvelyn Lennox Charlotte Walker
Mrs. . Boeton ^ ..Charlotte .GranvlU^'
Mr. Beeton Ernest Cossart
Nell Anne Forrest
Henry Lennox Vernon Steele
Two Pompiers .'

...... Ralph Cataly. Jacques Ch. Dancy

'The Roof is akin to 'Grand Ho-
tel' in a rathbr miniature way, but
that may be.why Its presentation
here was delayed from last season.
It was originally done in

. London
two seasons ago. The plan's dra-
matic power is not such as would
Indicate d draw much longer than
the regular patronage of Charles
Hopkins' Uttle theatre. Unless it

could be successfully moved to a
larger house, doubtful of a profit.
Casting has been carefully, han-

dled, showing no dearth of dramatic
players.. Nine out of the 17 players
are featured :.nd most of the latter
was Well enough known on Broad-
way. Also there. are two unusually
bright child actresses.
This is an age of platforms oh

rpUers better known as revolving
stages. There arc enough ' scenes
tor such a device, but the Hopkins
slago is not Large enough. One set-
ting is used for four dlfcerent bed-
i;ooms T/hloh works out dlV right
since they are In the same hotel.
Changes of furnishings only mark
a difference. .However, tho produc-
er's Idea appears to have been to
emphasize actors rather than sce-
nery.

fashioned residential hotel In Faib
patronized by English visitors. The
restaurant and lounge are tlie flnt

act scenes, the second act'sUowlng
what occurs .in the rooms of vartona

guissts when a fire breaks oat' The
action of the first two acts Is sl-

multaneous:

A boozy guest, annoyed at the

wise but - kindly waiter, . Gustav,

plays a prank that results in the

blaze. He and a Utied young BrltoB

and his mentor attempt to douse the

fire, but with the . stairway cut oH
all must eventually go to the roof.

In one room are Diana and ftyn, the

nice kids, whose mother Is nearby

and whose father Is III with heart

disease. Another room finds a ma-

ture English :couple abed and the

third is occupied by couple alluded

to by the' kids as 'honeyspooners.

They have Jiist come over the Chan-

nel to try love and then marrlagiH-

when she gets a divorce. X.a8tly the

room o* the invalid, who, when ne

must meet, the crisis, expires.

The roof scene, which makes the

third- act, is built up to a smoW
finale and a rather good simulation

of a building being consumed. AU

but the man who caused the wa«
are rescued, being shoved «owb

chutes by 'pompiers,' or firemen.

The point John Galsworthy xaaXf'

is Just how people act when put i»

the test. Whatever examples are

shown In 'The Roof are hardly «-

citing. Perhaps the authot wisnea"

point out that the average Brltlsnw

Is not hysterical and genetjiw

meets his situation with finesse.

Tho play's amusing scene Is that

In the room of the Beetonv"*
aging couple.' Ernest Cosssrd.X""
laughs in his nightshirt eett nR "»'

of bed to do the thlniss the ow
asks. But he willingly goes alter

mosquito—and gets 'Im. WhUe
tav urges they hurry to the rooi, »"

insists on doing her hair. Chaxio"'

Granville Is Mr.o. Beeton. aiao

good, choice.
.

Helen Rowland ond Vrancea^
nehlli are the nice children wW»
ftntlcs are not a bore for »

Their mother 19 played by Ch"'"^^

Walker who looks fresh, realizes^,

type of a rather young motner.

lena Royle Is the nurse cn^^

of the ailing man. Henry f"',''-,0.

In 'Grand Hotel,' which is am
jl^^^

their

played by Anne Forrest, «"
rt,tee

nfCair will surely last beyo"* "-^

woeks and go on for 1"C.
.

(

While the appcarnncea f" aei
the . players aro not e»i

Edouard La Roche Gufllav .IW

waiter, entrances fcqMemu'^
there is a lead, in 'The Boof. ' ng'a

the lead, and he won tUe^j;^*?^
be.

honors, That -iVas-'as '•"'^„]o3'
'The Roof Is a skillful wo'Vlbal

Ing' better than it rcaas.^^^Ht
It will have enough peP""']r»ee,

The action takes place in an old- is doubtful.
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Hays Abroad

General Boulanger
Farls, Oct. 23.

Ttnima In two aols and 10 tableaux by
ttoSlca Boetand In collaboration with

SiSi MorUer. Presented by Maurloe Leh-

SS* at the Porte Salnt-Mortln. Parle,

^fltkrrlns: Francen.
Teaturlne: Qbyslalne,

.
Berthler, Henrlette

'j^blond Araaudy, and a larse supporting

cast. , .

A hit. Fact that the show Is ver-

sified doesn't Blow up the action.

Like 'DreytuB.Mt . Is a revival of a
flench political atCalr which took
place In the SO's, when one General
Boulanger of humble birth, was se-

lected by the reactionary parties to,

overthrow the Republic, and unwit-
tingly bring back the king.- ;The
-general was deeply In love with a
J^oman who flew away with him to

Brussels when the scheme failed.

The woman died there and the gen-
eral committed suicide shortly after-

ward on her grave.
The author has treated events

'fairly freely and given the general a-

more sympathetic part than he had
actually In'llfe. This Is of consider-
able advantage to. the play, which
becomes not only Interesting from
the historical and production point
of view, but acquires a strong love
Interest. It Is' handled well with a
modem prolog introducing the story,

and concludes delicately without
showing the general's suicide. ~ It

revives Interesting historical char-
acters, such as Clemenceau and his
pontemporarles of half a century
ago.
The play Is very well acted by

Vlotor FVancen In the lead. He Is

very well supported by Ghyslaine
doing femme lead.
. Maurice Lehmann, to reopen bis
theatre, which has been renovated
at a cost of about $80,000, has glveni

the play an unusually good produc-
' tlon. Prolog takes places In a small
restaurant, Immediately - succeeded
by an open air scene,- showing a 14th
July military parade on the Long-
champs race track, where Boulanger
made a hit both with the crowd and
his future mistress^ After two tab-
leaux, showing him, first, as minis-
ter In the "War Office, and shortly
afterwards in disgrace In a country
hotel, he is seen attending a per-
formance of the Champs Elysees
open air. music hall, which, before
the. Ambassadeurs existed, was
known as the Alcazar. di:te. Scene
revives such popular characters as
Theresa, the fat woman singer, and
Pauliis, the entertainer, whose song
about the general. Is practically the
pnly thing which survives today of

' the whole affair. Stage shows the
audience, tind enough of the Alcazar
reproduced to permit the audience
to watoh the old show. Next comes
a sceije showing the rostrum In the
House of- Representatives, from

. >rhlch General Boulanger, now a
member of parliament, addresses the
house, members of which are dis-
seminated' in the audience, and his
mistress, and a friend in a second
floor stage box, as they would be in
the gallery of the real house.'

'

. From the audience the members
of parliament interrupt and answer
the speaker, with the whole audience
frequently applauding, or hissing,
according to their political tenden-
cies, due to the current timeliness of
the old speeches. After this the
-atage shows a popular Paris square
With open air dancing on the eve-

DETROITER
2660 Woodvi/ard Ave.
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iSINGLE from $2.50

DOUBLE from %3JS6
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nlng of July 14. Next scene takes
place in a, Paris restaurant- a few
months afterwards, when at- mid-
night the crowd acclaims, the gen-
eral who Is about to overthrow the
government by marching on the
iresident's palace. His friends press
him to act, but his mistress, who
would thus lose him, tells him that
she Is very slok. He delays action,
and state matters are superseded
by love. He Is next seen in his
Brussels house, where the girl dies,
aiid the general Is left grief stricken
by his friends. Concluding tableaux
Is . repetitious of the prolog, and
merely saves a dreary scene.
To expedite scene shifting a pram

stage Is used, with certain sets built
In behind the backdrop ready to be
pushed forward when needed. . In
order to demonstrate to the public
this modernization of the -houses one
such change Is made with the cur-
tain raised.
The play has a double value, both

politically and . emotionally. ' Many
of the political sallies which applied
then are Just as. timely today and
carry big on the audience.. As to
the love story. It is deeply moving,
with many crying in the audience.
The play should be doing big busi-
ness. Uasi,

Garrick Theatre

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Available for

Dramatic or Mtksical

Stock Companies

Write or Wire the Management

PARIS QUI BRILLE
CGIitterino Paris')

Paris, Oct 2t:\

A revue In two acts and 4S tableaux.
Produced by DuCrenne and -Varna. Co-
authored. copyrlRbted and staged by Henri
Vatna and Earl Leslie. Endless credlta,
for sketches, dancing, lyrics, music cur-
tains, props, etc. Costumes by Zanel.
Casino de Paris, Paris, Starring Mlstln-
Riiette, - Featuring Georgia Oraves. Danny
and Eddy, Grace Edwards. Four Carlton
l]TOthera, The Double Two, Peggy Mdro
and Delso. The 16' Jackson boys and girls,
the Babies Jackson, and a large number
b( local talent.

An excellent hour and a halt of
entertainment, well- worth $3, dil-
uted into nearly four hours to siitt

the local taste for long bills, and
damaged to the limit by niatlve elec-
tricians. This demonstrates that
the local management has not un-
derstood the lesson of the Empire,
when the public paid a tilted scale
and withstood the balance of the
bill to see a 26 minutes fast show
properly staged and lighted when
Jeanette MacDonald was here.
As Is, sure to draw for a long

while, especially since show business
is picking up. Show demonstrates
French loyalty to their special stars,
Mlstlnguette retaining her full draw
on the patronage; which :s Justified,
since she Is as good as ever. Only
one song by Maurice Yvaln, 'Garde-
Moi' ('Let Me SUy"), sung by Mlst-
lnguette is likely to score.
Earl Leslie Is really responsible

for putting the show together,
Varna's credit . being mostly for
royalty purposes and attending re-
hearsals. No credit for production
Is given Albert Jackson, who, never-
theless, was important In staging
not. only the numbers for his boys
and girls, but a good deal besides.
The one Interesting sketch shows

a doctor's office with an electrical
contraption, and a big double closet.
Patient Is placed In one side of- It

and a njannequln In the other, with
the disease electrically sent from
the patient, who Is thus relieved. In-
to the mannequin. The. doctor's
nurse finds herself compelled to put
her lover into the mannequin's
closet, so that he is made in turh
to stammer, to take the appearance
of a fairy, and other things, some
of them pretty risque.
The revue cannot be considered

dirty, but there Is even more nudity
than usual In the CEislno de Paris.
A few of the French chorus, though
used to strip stuff, shied at .appear
Ing without any brassieres, and had
to be replaced.
One nuisance Is that the show In-

cludes the usual amount of public-
ity spilled on the stage for any and
all firms. Program Is even worse.
Under Mlstinguett's portrait there
are ten lines of advertising.
Opening is a seagull scene with

bhorus doing a Paylovish swan mo-
rion with the upper parts of their
bodies, lower part being enca,<3ed In

skirts made of half deflated air
bags, five yards diameter, thus fill

Ing the- stage with a wavelike effect.

Several numbers introduce vari-
ous records with Grace Edwards,
colored, who entertained at Zelll's

a long time, singing to good efCect.

During her song, Realtor, a roller

skater in a black costume with a
silver spiral, does a effective whirl-
wind spin on a platform raised
backstage, remindful of a barber's
revolving sign, and representing the
'soul of the disc'
Next number is a moonlight effect

with plenty of nudity behind a
scrim. Cheap lighting effect kills it

This afterwards - changes Into a
garden wUh seven harpists accom
panying Georgia Graves In a moon
light dance. Georgia Graves scores
heavily, as well as In her other
numbers.
After a weak sketch by Dnndy

who nevertlieless gets a friendly

hand, the stage turns Into a circus

ring', with Mlstlnguette very cftec

tlvcly training ponies. Pigeons also

used.
,

piic of the prettiest numbers
.«hows a Jazz farm, with the Jackson

boys, girls and babies—latter fromi
10 to 12

.
years old, disguised as

hens, ducks, ducklings and pigs.
Very simply staged, but tremend-
ously eftective.. Drilling of the
Jackson troups is excellent.

A sketch with Mlstlnguette takes
place on a Montmartre staircase.
Afterwards several staircases are
introduced. Including that of the
Emperor's

, palace In 1860, during
which Mlstlnguettia does an, Edna
Wallace Hopper, and later, as a
finale, the grand opera staircase,
very effective as a set. and appropri-
ate for a beautiful finale.

Second act soon breaks into a
two-tableaux sketch, which - Is a
bold lift from the last revue. Re-
placing Josephine Baker is Mlstln-
guette. Instead of, the Tropics we
liave Alaska, the feathered, natives
are hostile fur hunters; and In the.
second tableau, the destruction of
the hut in the storm becomes the
blowing up of a bridge with dyna-
mite. The climax of the ape rescu-
ing Josephlhe Biaker is. suitably re-
placed by Mlstinguette's black , dog
rescuing her. from the torrent.
Sketch adds nothing to the show
and is rather detrimental to Mlstln-
guette, whose part is Just one in a
crowd, only excuse is her singing
the song 'Garde-Mel,'

After this comes a Tyrolean song
by a Tyrolean girl, who, with two
Tyrolean boys, has , "been brought
up by the Jacksons,-- They don't
speak any language but their own.
They are the 'Worner brothers, and
they do same kind of a dance as hals

been popularized in ''White Horse
Inn.'

After an interpblaited- number, by
Danny and Eddy, colored dancers,
comes .an 'amtising number --where
Little Jimmy, 14, In tuxedo iand a
straw hat, does an. Imitation Chev-
alier with the eight Jackson babies
as chorus. Number is one of the
big hits In the. show. This is fol-
lowed by a number using a revolv-
ing stage, which, instead of being
sunk In the normal stage. Is placed
back of the curtain, so that It is
about a yard from the floor, giving
the appearance of a merry go
round. The revolving stage Is divided
into four parts and representing the
countryside ' where students and
girls of the Mlml Pinson type used
to go near Paris 100 years ago
First quarter of the revolving stage
sho-ws the youths arriving In the
village. Second shows them picking
cherries, and the last one, the best,
pictures one of the famous restai)!

rants of Robinson.
To <!ater to the craving of part

of tbe audience for things allegedly
French, It is preceded on the third
section of the revolving stage by a
number which looks like a smutty
postcard, showing girls seen from
behind with their legs up, supposed
ly after they have been thrown from
the donkeys they were riding.
During the last part of this pro

ductlon Georgia Graves does an-
other excellent dance, after which
the babies Jackson go through the
audience handing out cherries, aU
legedly picked from the trees, but
really an ad for a local confection-
er. .
Next number by Mlstlnguette Is

good. There aire two pianos, one each
side of the stage with two of The
Double Two

.

playing and singing at
each piano, and a third piano on an
elevator in the pit at centre of the
stage manned by Billy Milton, Mls-
tlnguette escorted by the Jackson
boys and girls enters, and after
first beginning to sing with each
one of the stage pianos, perches on
the pit piano where she can display
her fftmous legs, and carries an ac-
companied by Milton.
There is more display of nudity,

and a misplaced number by the
Carlton Brothers, before a flash

finish.

Where Mlstlnguette showed tact,

was when, before the intermission
curtain, she was presented with
flowers on the stage. This was a
modest basket of violets, which
tactfully contrasted -with the exag-
gerated floral offerings of an Ameri-
can entertainer who i)€rmltted the
Empire stage to be turned into

, an
Imitation hot house. ilaxi,

Mornings, he manages the Caruso
office as thie blond, bland, cheerful
Caruso; afternoons, he Is trans-
formed into the rival businessman
Rhamsos.
Both fight each other desperately,

with the result that both businesses
boom. He courts His lady-love In

the guise of both personalities, with
the result that she grows fond of
both and can't make up her, mind
for either, so that poor Rhamses-
Caruso finally finds himself growing
jealous of himself.

-

To put an end to the dilemma,
Rhamses, to. all outward appear^
ance, kills Caruso, is arrested, tried,
questioned.as to the whereabouts of
the corpse, which, of course, can-
not be discovered and gives occa-
sion for a brilliant parody of legal
prqceedlijgs In -/a strange criminal
case—and finally stands revealed to
his public, which will smoke both
Rhamses and Caruso cigarettes In
the future, and to Ilona, who mar-
ries Caruso but on condition that
Rhamses will still visit her once a
week as her lover.

The play is dazzling with light-
ning changes of the rapid .amusing
action, brilliant, dialqg and the acro-
batic Juggling with truth and make-
believe, which could best be likened
to Molnar's 'The Play's the Thing.'
The performance at the Kamara,
with Uray In the double part aiid
Ilona Tasnady playing opposite him,
was somewhat too heavy and too
pronouncedly farcical, though IJray,
had he not over-played both parts,
would have produced Illusion.. - It
is a brilliant role. In which to dls
play a bom actor's comedy talent.

In a forthcoming German pro
ductlon, Caruso-Rhamses will prob
ably be played by Kurt Bols or Pal
lenberg, and is certain , of success
anywhere If cast well. Probably
the new Lengyel play's fate will
also bear a resemblance to 'The
Play's the Thing,! which, for the
same reasons, was only moderately
successful at Its first presentation In
Budapest, and developed into a pro-
digious success in nearly all foreign
countries.

RHAMSES OR CARUSO
Budapest, Oct. 17.

At the Kamara theatre, Melchlor
Lehgyel's hew farce, 'Rhamses or
Caruso,' described as a comedy of
competition, has started on a career
that sitould lead to' success in for-
eign countries as well 'as at home.
Caruso is the name chosen by a
cigarette paper manufacturer who
can't get on in business and fails to
arouse the interest of the woman
he loves.
He finds out that what he needs

Is a rival whom he could fight,

outdo, overcome in business as in

love. Since he has none, he con
structs a rival; he establishes the
new cigarette manufactory of
Rhamses—dark, bearded, mystcrl
ous—his -opposite In every respect,

COCCINELLE
(•Fire Fly')

Paris, Oct, 23,

A comedy In four acts by Jean de I.elraz.
Theatre Fontaine, Paris;

-

S. Dorgeval > Clermont
J. Fouchiret -:..M. Remy
Bt. Fortler ...L. Serryer.
M. Foucheret : J. France
O. Hardouin M. Beryl
Fiflne B. Jalabert
Reglne .J. Leclere

An obvious filler for the Immedl
ate failure of the Harold-Green
English company (who only used
five days of their six weeks' tenancy
of the theatre),' uhtll something bet-
ter can be found.
Story concerns a scientist whose

wife becomes the mistress of an un-
scrupulous young fellow and who
eventually niarrles latter's sister
after, an Invention makes the sclen'
tlst rich for life.

' Production and acting without any
special. Interest. A short engage
meht. Maxl,

DESTINED
(Continued from page 64)'

difilculties surrounding a presen-
tation by amateur groups, it is

rather difflcult to pr'edlct Just what
the professional stage would do
with it.

The long waits between acts and
the, cumbersome handling of sets
at these affairs usually leave one
with mixed feelings, detracting
probably a great deal from the real
value of a play.

'Destined' is not a perfect play,
but It has Its good points, and with
the proper atmosphere and dlrec-,
tlon it might go over.
Play concerns scheming poli-

ticians and a lovely girl, who Is

used frequently by her senator
brother ' as a catspaw in many of
his political dealings. The story
is a simple one, and it gracefully
achieves its purpose with the in-
triguing flavor and charm of the
Orient.
The play opens In Washington;

where Senator Robert Carteri al-
lied with the administration forces,
seeks to use his lovely sister, Gilda,
to distract attention of his political
foe. Congressman Peter Drummond,
while Carter engages in a few art-
ful moves In the political game.
The second act is laid in China

hundreds of years ago, and the
same characters are shown involved
in a similar mesh of circumstances^
Tho third act climax is placed in
our time.
The play Is wordy and develop-

ments are antlclpitted before the
action brings them about, but shap-
ing could fix that.
Several youngsters in the cast

acquitted themselves with credit in

the .
handling of their lines, esp««

claliy Kenneth Bruce as the schenw .

Ing senator and Mildred Uster a4
his charming sister.

This group, which, by. the way^
won second honors in the national
little theatre competltlou last year,
deserves much praise for this ne-W
effort, considering all the handicaps.

AGAINST THE WIND
Chicago, Oct. 28.

Itfrs.. Fiske is the star, Horrispsi

Grey Flskie the director, Carlos

Di-ake the author and Tracy Drake;

his fattier, the angel. After that

'Against the. Wind' goes against th»
grain. It will also rub into Drake'*
bankroll.

For the Blaokstone this Inconse*.

quential piece of writing means onl^^

Mrs. Flske and her class following;

of which there Isn't enough to sup-,

port her more than two weeks with
a show like this while the play Is

booked for four. With Mrs. Flske In
poor health It may not even go that
far.
When Tracy Drake, operator ot

the Bidckstone hotel and theatre^
also the Drake hotel; decided to spill

some of his. money on this opus it

was primarily to afford his son the
chance of seeing his first brain child

,

produced on the planks. Younjir
Carlos between play writing and
playing around has been employed
In his father's hotels las director of
travel tours. 'VVhat happened to the
script from the time it was, first

written to when It -fell Into Mr&
Flake's capable hands may be con-,
Jectured. Mrs. Fisk'e'a .fluency at
rerwritlng, adding and subtracting
Is well known.
Another ahgl^ to the story , is tha^

the : BlackstOhe would have r»^
malhed dark until the Guild came In
next month, with Edwin Wappier,
manager, deeply concerned over
this. It meant going on an en-
forced vacation for Wappler which
was another contributing reason for*
the latter's persuasion which helped
set this ishow. After running thru
the summer with a cheap hookup on
I'Sistera of the Chorus,' the . Black-
stone is forttinate in being able to
look forward to a profitable winter
because of the Theatre Guild. That
outfit's decision to switch from the
Ulinols ls a boon to the Blackstone.
Meanwhile, yoiing Mr.' Drake at

least is enjoying tho spectacle of his
handiwork as handled by Mrs.
Flske. Why such a veteran trouper
consented to it in the first place Is
puzzling. It's not the type of play
that has made Minnie Maddem
Flske one of the foremost actressea
on the stage, and neither Is there
anything also about It that spells
prestige, Age old In plot, .poorly
constructed and played wobbly In
Its third week, 'Against the Wind'
is Just thb offspring of an amateur
who lost his threads in the weaving.
Around Mrs. Flske is -Just a con-

ventional cast. Charles Dalton, who
looks like Fred. Donaghey,, and talks
like him, is most convincing of the
lot Reed Brown, Jr., tries hard
to make, hiis part of the erring son
stand up but it's an effort that'ji
obvious. Terry Carroll provides the
iieart Interest in restrained fashion,
and Is a good looking blonde ghrL
Of the others only Virginia 'Venable,
a newcomer, rates mention, and that
because of her capable handling ot
dialect as a Polish girl. Span.
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Nan Britton'a Lib«l Suit
. Judgo John M,. KllUts, hearing
ffh» Nail BrItton lease In Toledo to-

A&t: (2>, excluded the press from
the trial. . Spectators and everybotly
«xcept clerks, litigants, the jurors
.«nd representatives ot both sides,

were barred. Attorneys who have
BO interest in the case were also
excluded.
Nan Brltton's libel suit against

C A. Klunk, Marlon,' O:, hotel
keeper, Is being heard in Toledo be-
fore Judge John M. Kllllts. She Is

jAsklng |60i.000 for the circulation of
an alleged libel, 'The Answer to the
Fresldent's Daughter,' by the late

Jos. Be Barthe, of Marlon. Klunk,
(unong others, advertised . the reply
book for sale, and suits were en-
tered for the circulation of a libel,

fiults are pending against two others
Xor the same alleged action.

Following the opening of the trial;

'when a number of boys and girls of
high school age were In the crowded
(Bonrtroom, the Judge barred all of
Immature ag;e and Intimated that It

might even be necessary to bar
'adults and the press as the trial

progressed. This, however, has not
>et been done.

Blizabeth Ann Brltton, alleged
inatural. daughter of Nan Brltton
and the late President Harding,
same on with her mbther from New
Bochelle, N. T./.and appeared! with
Jier In the court room. The girl was
ordered barred by the Judge on the
grounds that her presence was not
.necessary to the pressing of the
.aomplalnt and that the testimony
would be. of. a naturi9 unSt for. a
•hlld to hear.

' Most of the testimony to date has
been largely composed of extracts
from the book, each side reading
Itfaose excerpts which seemed' best
'calculated to prove Its contention,
•pro or con.

The remainder of the defense tes-r

tlmony was chiefly concerned with
character witnesses, but. seemed
largely 'to resolve Itself into the ad>
mission that Nan. Brltton was re-
garded In her home town^ circles as

stillest codapetltlon and niud sling-
ing between Harry Chandler's
Times' and Hearsfs llxamlner.'

,
'Times' paid Dr. Judd 18,000 for

his wife's signed story of the crime.
After It ran for four days, the "Etr-

amlner* offered $5,000 for the story
and Mrs. Judd Jumped to the Hearst
sheet, leaving ihe 'Tlmese' flat. 'Ex-
aminer,' before- getting the Judd
story,' had been running practically
the samd story under the signature
of Mrs. Judd's brother. Burton Mc-
KlnneU.

•Record' , (Scrlpps-Canfleld) was.
the first paper to break a signed
story by anyone connected with the
crime when It. contacted McKInnell
on the day of Mrs. Judd's arrest.

Toung'McKinnell was bought off by'

the 'Examiner' on the second Install-

ment. He received nothing from the

'Record.'
Illustrated Dally News'

.
(Inde-

pendent tab) couldn't afford to get
Into the circulation buildup, so an-'

nounced editorially In a front, page
box that due to the degrading in-

fluence of the case, no Judd news
would appear on the front page. It

then lit .into the other dallies over
their flght for the Judd story.
The 'Herald' (evening Hearst)

confined itself mainly to rewrites of
Its sister, the 'Examiner,' but got
thp choicei photographs which It

played tip lb four-column cuts, de-
voting an entire page dally to the
photographs for the three days fol-
lowing Mrs. Judd's arrest.

BestSeUers

(Reported for week endino Oet.

81 by American News Co.)

Fletton

American Beauty, by Edna
Ferber ..»2.60

Red Headed f^oman, by Kath-
eo-lne Brush ..)2.00

10 Commandments, by 'War-
wick Deeping. .12.60

Shadows on the Rock, by
WlUa Cather $2iBp

Gangsters' Qlory, by E. Phillips

.Oppenhelm .$2:00

'Toung and Healthy, by Donald.
Henderson Clark.. .f2.00

Non- Fiction

'Washington Merry-Qo-Round,
Anonymous $3.00

Ellen Terry-Bernard Shaw, by
Christopher . St. Johns... $6.00

The Oreat Mouthpiece, by
Gene Fowler.;.,... $8.00

Believe It or Not, by Robert
I^ Ripley. ............. .$2.00

.

Mirrors of 1932, Anony-
mous '. .$2.60

Mexico, by Stuart Chase. .$3.00

Par's InvlUtlon

Poramount's invitation to news-
papermen to submilt story material

marks the first time in many years

that that organization Is- reading
original stories from other than
name scribblers^ Paramount was
one ot the first to ourb the free-

lance contributor, returning all. oon-
trlbutlohs with the Information that
It was returned unread..

_ jStorles received as per the Invi-

tation to the hewspapermeh will be
Judged by the editorial board,
headed by A. M. Botsford.

Another 'Pollyanna.'
With the publication of 'Polly-

anna in Hollywood,' the character
ot Pollyanna, which originated as
an Inspiration and a labor of love,

"Express' (Block) has kept out .of I becomes a hard, cold business prop-
the argument, but beat all the other
papers to the arrest, hitting the

{

streets .with an extra two hours be-
fore any of its rivals got oft the

|

beds.
,

Co-operative attitude of. the pa-
pers, which banded together follow- I

osltion to cash In to the fullest ex-
tent on a fictional person.
Death of Eleanor Porter, creator

of Pollyanna, decided her pub-
lisher, to carry on Pollyanna if a
mother coUld be. found to give her
renewed - life. Scribbler .selected

Ing their tlS with the police on the was Elizabeth Bofton, and she is
Hollywood candy store murder, has set down as the author- of the hew
been forgotten In favor of a cut- | Pollyanna book. ^

throat game.
International and Universal .ivlres 1

have been averaging 10,000 .words
|

dally on the case. United and As-
sociated have 'been sending out

|a bad girl, foUowlng publication of around 6,000. INS has established
the book. Mrs. Mary C. Hane ttis-

tified that the girl had a ba'd reputa-
tion and had been accused of nude
bathing, but was unable to tell

whether alone, 'with only her own
flex or In mixed company. She also
testified that six years' before the
publication of the book the girl had
acted Improperly at the home of
Mrs. Graiit Mouser, and that she
had been declared an unfit person to
associate with. Mrs. Mouser's daugh-

a Phoenix bureau to handle thf de-
tails from there,

Cape-Smith Coed
Abrupt tsrmlnatlon of the Jona-

than Cape-Harrison Smith book
publishing partnership not alto-
gether a surprise to those in the
know. Smith long ago said to have
expressed dissatisfaction with the
books his English partner, Cape,

ter. Mouser Is the chief attorney ^?'''*f"f:<*^®''
and had threat

for the defense.
The chief point for the defense

.appeared to .be physical Incapacity,
It being pointed out that while the
;iate President had lived for 32 years
with Ms wife, without Issue, Mrs.
Harding had had a child by a pre-
vious marriage.. It also was con
tended that many of the incidents
related In the book, such as the vlS'

Its to the White House, were Impos
Ible.
Counsel for the plaintiff are still

reading from the book today (2)
with supporting testimony to be
brought forward.

ened
. to bolt. Arrival' of Cape In

this country a few weeks ago pre-
saged a blow-otr.
The Cape-Smith partnership was

peculiar. The British book firm of
Jonathan Cape was Cape's own,
with Cape holding a majority in
terest in the American outfit of
Cape-Smith. Smith, It Is' said,
couldn't see after a while his non
participation In the British outfit,
said to: be an excellent money
maker.
Falling out between the two

leaves Cape In possession of the
American branch, with Smith to be
paid oft. Cape personally Is in
charge until he can get an American
representative to run the former
Cape-Smith house as a branch of

Copyright to the
.
name! Tolly-

anna,' now viested In lb C, Paige &
Company, ' publisher ot the Polly-

anna books, which also owns the

trade-mark on the phrase, 'Glad

Book,' which goes with every new
Pollyanna.'
Eleanor Porter; not to be con^

fused with the late Gene Stratton-
Pprter, lived long enough to see her
character name ot Pollyanna incor-

porated In the dictionary as a
synonym tor happiness. Whetbeir
Elizabeth. Borton will do as well by
her step-child, Pollyanna, remains
to be seen.

'Pollyanna In Hollywood' Is the
seventh of . the 'Glad' bo'oks, and
there 'will be more.

Hollywood Buy
Harlan - Palmer, :Owner of the

Hollywood' 'Citizen,' . dally paper,'

purchased his competing sheet, the
Hollywood 'News' Saturday. (31).

Reported: price 'la $200,000, The
'Clltlzen' moves into tlie new. "News'
plant.

Employes' of the "News' were not
notified that the paper would quit
until after they had completed the
final day's work on Saturday, at
which time all were let out

Going Places

(Continued from page 47)

languid hauteur to show Just how
lofty Is their station In life.

Ne'wspa^r women, as . played by
LiOretta "Toung, fare, much better.

They are pretty and unaffected,
with a great deal of understanding
for their male co-workers' vagaries.

Staunch and loyal, they wait pa-
tiently while their reporter '- be-
loveds have their filng, confident

that when It's, over they'll be glad
ot the chance to 'come back. Miss
Toung is as niuch at home In a
speakeasy as she is at .a reception
for . the Spanish ambassador. She
has a wardrobe for both purposes,
simple dark dresses and tailored

hats for speakeasy Scotch, w^'^^
chiffon with flattering drapery
about the neck tor reception cham-.
pagne. Miss Toung makes sobbles
such regular and likable gals, so
tolerant and attractive!

Jennings Follows Thru .

AI Jennings, the reformed train

robber, is concocting a couple more
adventure novels. Bob Mpak, fan
mag 'writer, is ghosting. Books are
'The Girl From Nowhere,' which has
been sold to Tower Publications to
appear in . serial form, and 'Son oC

the. Rio Grande.'
Jennings has started several hun-

dred stories without ever finishing

them.

Three different life stories, allegedly has located with Barbour and Mc-
by Mrs. Judd, are running, with Keogh, literary agents.

Jellet Exec Dies

Horace E. Baldwin. 78, veteran
Illinois newspaperman, dropped
dead ot heart disease in Jollet

his own organization, and until he I
where he was national advertising

can adjust his split with Smith. ]
manager for the 'Herald-News.'

In newspaper

Murder and the Dailies

Lk)s Angeles dallies are giving
each other the works In an attempt
to hold the circulation gained _
through the Ruth Judd murder case.

I

Smith, meanwhile 'and temporarily I
Baldwin had been

Juat bttt t

TheBestPlays
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And the Yearbook ot
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Edited br
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Prize Winners
Wilbur Daniel Steele named for

first place in the 1931 O. Henry
Memorial Short Story Award, for
his story, 'Can't Cross Jordan by
Myself.' Not the first time that
Steele has carried off an award In
this contest, or In other short story
.contests.

Second prize went to John D.
Swain, comparatively unknown, for
his tale, 'One Head Well Done.' The>
story, "Flve-MInute Girl,' won third
prize for Mary Hastings Bradley.
Judges were Blanche D. 'Williams,
Joseph Wood Krutch and a number
ot literati.

work for more than 60 years, hav-
ing been on the old Chicago 'Inter

Ocean' and "Times.'

His widow and three sons, all re
side In Jollet.

Shilth Leaving Fan Mag
Frederick James Smith, editor of

'New Movie,' the Woolworth fan
mag he started. Is : leaving that
paper shortly with future line of
activity unmentloned. Woolworth's,
through Tower Magazines, has not
yet picked a successor.
Smith was previously editor

'Photoplay.'

Judging Mama Foley's Aet

In her . first starring picture,

'Fanny Foley Herself (Warners),
Edna May Oliver plays the part of
a vaudeville - headllner whose
daughters, ostensibly because they
are. snobs, 'want her.ti> retire from
the stage. They hurt her feelings
terribly by their attitude, and the
audience Is supposed to- regard
them- as selfish. 'Vaudeville patrons
who see the picture will have a dif-

ferent opinion ot Fanny Foley's
daughters, played by Helen Chand-
ler and Rochelle Hudson, cost as
the Misses Foley.
After, watching Fanny Foley's

act, the vaude regulars are likely to
feel that there is something to be
said for the girls' estimate of
mama's act Burlesque Spanish
dancing and an old fashioned com-
edy song, slow and hea-vy, with
dreary catch lines is no artistic
vaude classic.

Miss Chandler and Miss Hudson
go to finishing school, and actually
look like school girls. They're
young enough, and their clothes
are appropriately simple, .lots of
Peter Pan collars, girlish bows and
such. Miss Hudson hi. ' a fresh
young charm, a naive pretti.iess and
sweetness. Miss Chandler behaves
more actressy, but her youth car'
rles her through anyway. Miss
Oliver's richly droll personality
Justifies her stardom despite the in
different material and studio set
flavored production allotted her
here.

Uncommon Chatter

(Continued from page 47)

they get their sables Just the samv
And there is always the hope that
true'love will show up in the hand,
some guise ot Joel MicCrea to make
on honest 'woman ot

. a flrst-clasa
gold-digger.
Film tans may never get a chance

to. practice the style hints offered
by the Misses Tashman and Francis,
but they're interested In theiti noM
the. less. They, enjoy seeing an er-
mine wrap dumped oh a chair; as
though It Were so- mucii rabbit, a
sable scarf kicked out like any old-
rag. Even though a black velvet
turban goes -slightly madi with air.
plane wings of self-material, it
must be smart It Kay Francis wean
It

liilyan Tashman, after flounder*
Ing sadly about In several unsult*
able parts, comes' back to the coa«
edy. honors she wins easily in flip

roles. Kay Francis is a sympatbetlo^
more restrained

.
gold-digger who

gains audience good will. Both, re«
puted rivals tor the title of Holly,
wood's Best Dressed, share faehloa
laureia In a series of gowns that,

as Herb Williams might say, 'win
knock your eye out Plenty ot se.
quins, lots of lustrous satin, with
bangles and bijoux thrown In, hold
feminine attention when the picture
marks tlihe over Its dull spots.

'. Doxy Tailors Time, Space
The relativity ot time and space

may- trouble Dr. Einstein, but it

can't get a rlse .oiit of the Boxy..
;

Those wiio will, may worry about
theories. Cathedral producers know
that the Past, Present and Future
were mode to be boiled Into a pic-

ture house presentation and encom>
passed by stage space.

'Time,' ' says this week's show,
'Is a Rhapsody made up of (a) Tea*
terday, (b) Today and (c) Tomor.
row, each one a neat program Item
indulging the Roxy's pet tricks.

"Yesterday* was the time when
the ballet corps wore Its daintiest

tulle frocks and waltzed floatlngly

on a stage flooded with pink light;

when Beatrice (Belkln sat In ia black

velvet frame and sang coloratura

obbllgatoea to a rosebud.
'Today" Installs the Theremin,

mysterious instrument that draws
music out of the ether. It also dis-

covers Radium, represented ~ by
-phosphorescent circles on the danc*

ing suits ot the Roxyettes. With the

stage in darkness and nothing vis-.

Ible but the circular lines on- their

costumes, the Cathedral dancers

have a rare ojpportunlty to show
how uncannily accurate they can be, -

And last of all. "Today" is a Jaa
Bra, celebrated by Beatrice Belkln

and Cella Branz, who i-ender parts

of Gershwin's Rhapsody as though

It -wore a duet from 'I,ucia di I^m-
memoor'—If ttiere Is a duet from

Liucia.'

The Roxy doesn't hesitate to fore-'

cast the Future. "Tomorrow' •win

be ruled by Machinery, as com-

pletely as 'Von Grona,' a sinister

black and gold Frankstein, dom-
inates the movements of dancers oh

the Roxy stage. The Roxyettes will

function as parts of a relentless ma;

chine—which might hold for today,

as well as tomorrow—dressed In

stunning Robotesque descriptions of

blue, black and silver.

of

Radio Fan Mag
Five . ex-Hearst men put a new

I

radio fan mag on the market last
Friday (23), 'lUiaib Guide,' 6c
weekly. -The publishers, M. L. An-
nenborg, Hugh E. Murray and Jos-
eph D. Bannon, with Geo d'Utassy
as pres. and E. M.- Alexander as
v.-p., are behind the new- enter-
prise.. .

O. K.'s Radio Fan Stuff

C. E. Buterfleld, radio editor of the
Associated Press, started -filing' a
dally series of 76-wbrd radio per-
sonalities to all the A. P.- papers lost
week. .

.

This besides the A P.'s usual
morning and evening run on rudlo
news.

' Charles Bliss Dead
Cliarles W. Bliss, 8S, veteran

country newspaper editor, died at
Hlllstwro, lU., Oct 22, following a
long illness.

At on6 time he was editor of the

I

Montgomery 'News' and was presi-

dent of the Illinois Press Ass'n.

Sunday 'Mirror' Jan. 3.

Wholesale newsdealers have been
notified that the first issue of the
N.' T. 'Sunday Mirror' will be pub-
lished on January 3.

Hamilton's Maglo Book
Noll Hamilton, picture actor, Is

writing a book on sleight of hand
which he will publish for amateur
magicians.

It's his hobby.

.
Helen Hayes as Madelon

Now It's Helen Hayes' chance, to
take a shot at the' sure-fire, tear-
stained story—mother love sacrlflc
Ing all, renouncing everything for
child. She's Madelon in ^The Sin of
Madelon Claudet' (Capitol), and not
Madame X, not even Stella Dallas,
can tie her when it comes to first-

rate, whole-hearted suffering of
body and soul. They are all splen
dldly brave, these sinned-agalnst
ladlesi but Miss Hayes is the brav
est, because she is so little and help-
less and young. She's always had a
special wistful appeal of her own
besides her rare - naturalness. Such
a combination of qualities Is Invln
clble any time It wants to wring
tears from melodramatic hoke. ' The
naturalness makes the hoke seem
real, the wlstfuincss makes the pain
of It almost too much to bear, and
right away the audience reaches for
Its handkerchiefs.
Madelon is a tremulously happy

creature In the beginning, so radl
ant, so sweet, with such shining eyes
that immediately the ladles are fore

warned of the misery to follow. She

runs away from home and lives with

her lover in a Paris garret That

bodes 111 and Incidentally excuses

the plot for all the horrors It sub-

jects her to afterward.
Little b> little, as well as of

make-up and halr-graying grada-

tions, she grows older, sadder,

frowsier, weathering prison, a we
of shame, sickness, disgrace, only to

earn money tor her son's medical

education, and not even the Joy oi

embracing him is permitted her, for

he must never know the manner oi

thing his mother has become. An

orgy ot planted pothbs, lighted oy

the delicacy of Miss Hayes' acUng

and the fragility of her person. _
This sad story happens mai*

many years ago, but Just how mSW
It Is dimcult to determine. The cos-

tumes give no hint; they cohteni

themselves with merely being oia-

fashloned.' Miss Hayes looks Ilke »

little child at a fancy dress party "»

the beginning, before the vicissi-

tudes of her life conipcl her to twi

to rags. Tiny little bodices, pet«"

waists, hair on top of her head

strung with diadems, she Is a qua o

little figure, Infinitely Pre^'^^f:

Marie Prevost wears her sa"*"^''
"j.

Jauntily and is convincingly goo

hearted. Karen Morloy r"'^^^^^^.iL
Is acting In a meller, so she 8*'"°.

on her heels and takes the appn*

priate moUer poses,
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Seth Parker on Concert Tour Draws

Chautauqua Kind-Talker BaUyhoo

. Cblcaero, Oct 27.

' fMt tfo <o tfOttr chitrofc

-^ttd r^ go to mine,

gMt iet't walk otong together,'

—Hymn.

SftQi fe«lliw they sang it on the

toftrom <«nd they don't mean

^oge) of Orchestra Halt Equally

(errld the audience Joined In. Not

cnly In this hymn but In umpteen

•thers. Hymns that started with

applause and ended' by bringing

4own the house as, for example,

when they made a mlnlatui'e oroto-

ylo out of The Old Time Kellglon

li Good EJnough for Me.'

Only the fact that there was a
bos office outside and the 'quaint

liome folks' on the rostrum wire
professional actors headed by Beth

Farker, who wasn't Seth
.
Parker at

all but Phillips tiord, fresh from
Bollywood, kept the theatrical ob-

aerver from faiicying it was a re-

^val meeting.

To the grayrhalred, pladd-faeed

. faithful In the audience; to the

many blind folks led to their, seats
' by' relatives; to the lame and the
. bait who came on crutches, this was
no theatrical entertainment, artfully

contrived to seem guileless and slm
pie. 'Seth Parker and His Jones
port Neighbors' was a s^ce of

sweetness, a saintly picnic, a' glori

flcatlon of the humble end the
familiar.

Because there's a Badlo picture
an the way, officials of RKO came
to see Seth Parker's concert. To
them, and to any theatrical ob-
server, the spectacle was amazing.
On the main floor, which was nearly
capacity with only a very little pa-
per, there were entire rows of white
Beads. It would not be too much

(Continued on page 68)

Dntch Wired Radio

The Hague, Oct 22.

Deventer, a little town In Eastern
Holland near the German border.

Is adopting the new system of

wired wireless, already en vogue . In

many other Dutch towns where dis-

tribution Is made either over special

wires or via telephone! lines.

The new system Is an invention
by Captain Eckersley in England
and wireless Is transmitted over the
ordinary cables of the electric power
plants. As most of the homes are
connected up with It special wiring
for- radio' can be omitted and it is

claimed aubscrlbers can be served
more cheaply. .

Friendly Pact

ITmchen with Locky

i

Strike floor and Only

Ad Double on Radio

Tonight <t) Walter Wlnchell ap
t>ears on two air commercial periods,
lAcky Strike's and Geraldine's. He
la the first commercial air doubler,
as the dual ether delivery will oc-
cur each Tuesday night subject to
the consent of Geraldlne, the hair
toDlo firm.

Wlnchell's contract with Ger
Udlne is for a year, having now
gone about a month. Wlnchell's
agreement with Lucky Strike,
made through.. Lord & Thomas and
Logan, ad agency for the American
Tobacco Company, through sUgges
tion of George Hill, pres. of Am
Tobacco, runs as long as all If the
parties are satisfied. Including the
Geraldlne company. lAtter gave
its consent that Wlnchell might
try out with the Strike hour for
four weeks. If at the end of the
period Geraldlne does not find the
doubling by Wlnchell for Strike is

hurting the Geraldlne broadcastj
Geraldlne may. consent to a further
term by Wlnchell for the cigaret
Tonight Wlnchell goes on for

Geraldlne over the Columbia at
8:45. He then goes to NBC for
Lucky Strike at 10. During the
Strike hour Wlnchell will do two
2^-mInute periods of gossip. Wln-
chell's other broadcasts for Lucky
Strike will be o.i Thursdays and
Saturdays. He goes on the air for
Geraldlne for one night only,
weekly.

Through the broadcasting Win
chell win stop reviewing drama
premieres for the New York 'Dally
Uirror". He will continue his dally
columns on that tabloid and also
a new column to be started by him
•n the fprthcpmli.g 'Sunday Mir
Mr', the 7th day edition of the paper
to start In January. t

.An engagement made by Wlnchell
to appear in the new Ray Goetz
show, 'Star Dust", may also .V)e ad
jDBtcd through the air demands.
Goel2 so far has not started ro
hoairals ot his proposod how:

\Vlih B, A. Itolte going oft the
Luoky Strike broadcasts Saturday
<31), Lord & Thomas and Logan
handling the account, have also given
Weber' and Fields their notice. Vet
comedy team, under a 26-week
contract, goes oft the air Nov. 21
completing but about holf of their
contiacted time. Reported that

For fo Split?

Bad Lib

Los Angeles, Nov. S.

Show people doing some
fast ad-lIbblng in a radio act
last Sunday let' one hasty line

escape. Conversation was sup-
posed to be in the courtyard
of the Chinese theatre, with a
native pointing out the foot-
prints to a visitor.

"That's where- Mary Plckford
stepped,' the native said. 'And
see that prliit? That's Miss'
Soahdso's heel.'

'Didn't know he was In

town,' cra<;ked ' the ad libber,

and then swallowed hard.
Femme raentloned Is protege
of a big man out here.

After $6M000 in 3

Lucky Strike StiD

Years

Not Sure

That Radio Advertising Pays

STAGE SALARY CUT-IN

NOW BY COMMERCIALS

Chicago, Nov. 2,

deorge Xhigels, NBC eixec, and

possibly A. H, Ayiesworth, presi

dent are due here Thursday (5)

for a conference with J. C. Stein,

president of MCA, to eilect an ar-

rangeiment wherebly amicable work

Ing conditions .will hereafter exist

between the band departments of

the two organizations.

Last year it was an established

fact that MCA. was the bitterest

enemy the NBC had ' In putting

through contractual dates with

bands.
It the huddle becomes & reality it

means that the burying of the hat-

chet will brliig about a revolution-

ary result In the music trade.

No recent move In I^C-MCA
circles has as much significance at-

tached to It as this anticipated con-

ference of the respective heads- to

efTect closer relations between the

band departments.
Lucky Strike's pickup of the

Wayne King band at the Aragon
ballroom here tomorrow (8) night

won't Interfere with the dancing

of the paid admissions. Floor will

be open to the Aragon patrons

throughtout tho program's one-hour

stretch. Said to be the first time

In the history of commercial broad-

casting that a network advertiser

has transmitted a program under

such circumstances.
.

Deal for Klwg's services for four

weekly broadcasts was made by

the Music Corporation of America
direct with the clg maker. George
Hill, president of the American To-

bacco Company, passed the word
on to NBC to work out the details

of the King hookup with MCA.
Same was to apply to the Gus Am-
helm unit also under MCA man-
agement which HUl had picked to

alternate with the Aragon combo,,

over the same period of weeks.

Arnhclm's contribution .
will

.
orig-

inate from Los Angeles.

Despite Hill's unequivocal okay of

both attractions, the network put

the touch on MCA for an even spilt

on the 10% commission coming

from tho bands. And MCA, al-

ways considered a. thorn In the side

of NBC because of the Indlo book-

ing outfit's domination of this band

field, for the first time agreed to a

divvy with the chain.

Many radio artists under direct

contract to commercials are pre
vented from making theatre ap
pearances unless the - commercials
get a percentage of the artist's sal

arles. In a few Instances commer
clals won't permit their contracted
players to make theatre appear
ances at all.

This does not include NBC or CBS
artists booked exclusively by the
commercials. In those cases the
latter receives only, the exclusive
radio rights to ;the aHlsts, while the
Artists' Bureau retain the privilege
of booking thcim for theatres.
Commercials booking artists dl

rect frequently deniand as much as
20% of their stage salaries.

Some radio acts aren't permitted
to make personal appearances at
all by .

their sponsors. Somie com-
mercials fear the artists do not look
personable enough and will kill their

radio illusion.

Berrins Replaces Brnsitoff

Fred Berrins, orchestra leader,

yesterday (Monday) replaced. .Nat

BrusUotC with CBS.

BrusllolC quit all his sustaining

CBS periods When the latter net-

work wanted htm exclusively, as he

had some NBC commercial periods

and CBS wouldn't pay him the sal-

ary he wanted for an exclusive con-
tract. Berrins will txike over all the

sustaining periods which Brusllolf

formerly conducted, sal.4 to be four

and five dally. He will be a CBS
staff conductor.

Coasts Favorite

Phoney Wes'

Start Own Feud

TURKAGENCIES

STALL ON PAY

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Sadlo stations In bulletins to ad
vertising agencies are adding a new
punch line, which deals with the
question of payment ot bills, in
most cases the line runs like this:

"Payments must be received on or
before the 20th of the month follow

'

Ing broadcaist or agency commission
will not be allowed.' In various lines

the dates mentioned are the lOth or

16th of the month.
It's a new line, and Is the attempt

on the part of the stations to hurry
up the . agencies to come through
with the cash. Stations axe getting

tired of waiting two and three
months for their coin.

This was partlcuItLrly true. In the

case of In-the-hat agencies, which
are bustling today and some place

else tomorrow.
In Advance

In most cases It means that agen
cles win be asked to come through
with the station's coin even before

the agency Is paid by the advertiser.

Which in the final analysis means
that only agencies with a large

financial reserve can survive this

ruling.. The small agency, ' living

from day to day, couldn't stand up
under the demand to come through
with cash before they've isotten the

money from the advertiser.

.
Stations Eure claiming, the new

method Is the same thing as 'cash

discount' In other transactions,, but
the agencies refuse to see It that

way. They claim their coin Is for

'services rendered.' It looks like It's

going to be a battle, with the sta

tlons believing that they can tighten

up the payment matter in this inan
ner, whether exactly legal or not

Los Angeles, Nov. 3.

Beverly HIU Billies, rated the

coast's radio aces In popularity, did

the splits on the air last week. Re
suit is the fans of mountaineer

warbling have been getting two
solid hours of hill billy stuff nightly

by simply twisting from KTM to

KMPC at 10 p.m.
.

Five of the boys walked out of

the act built up by Glen Rice at

KMPC, Beverly Hills, and trans

planted by him to KTM two months
ago. The Bev. Hills staUon put the
deserting quintet back on the air

last Tuesday, carefully avoiding
mention of 'Beverly HUl Billies,' the

trade name claimed by Glen Rice.

Listeners were told they
,
knew who

'the boys' were, and If they wanted
them back on KMPC steady to write

immediately to the-Hafrison Finance
Co., possible sponsors.'.

Up To Atidlenc*

It took two nights urging to draw
enough postal card applause to con'

vlnce the auto finance company that

the split act held a following. With
the sponsor for the 10:06 to .11 p.m
period set KMPC la referring to

them as The Prodigal HUl BIUies'

to avoid the Beverly Hllla tag held
by Glen Rice. .

'

Rise at KTM atm has rBzra* and
'Zeke,' and quickly drafted substl'

tute mountaineers, of which
_
the

HoUywoods are full, to maintain his

original act With most of the best

identified voices gone, an effort to

smarten up the ad lib chatter is bO'

ing made.
Both acts are using the theme

song whose burden Is 'Remember
the Beverly Hills BUUes,' with the

exception that the . bunch back in

Beverly Hills is merely humming
when it reaches the phrase.
The act on KTM works on a pier-

centage basis plugging Tarzana
water) with the deserting group. rC'

ported dissatisfied with the arrange
ment and jumping at a straight

salary.

Although Lucky Strike has speof

close to (6,000,000 on radio jadvern .

tislng in three years, it still Isnt

sure whether tiie air splurge la

WortWhlle. For the first time sine*

It has been on the air, the clg ac-

count will, around Jian. 1, attempt

to find but lust what . reaction Its

air advertising receives and whettaev
or hot It increases sales.

The firm will attempt this through
radio's direct return medium by ot-
tering give-aways or prizes to aB
listeners who respond to the broad- .

casts/ The details of this eixpOTl-

ment are Still to be arranged, but
In any event the advertiser wtO
strive for. Immediate reaction.

Lucky's has already appropriated
another $2,000,000 tor next year's
radlb budget,., which will make

:

grand total of 18,000,000 In ethear

advertising ' during four years;, thtt,

most expensive account In the shoft
history of radio:

When a radio, representative- al
the cigaret account was tasked why
It spent so much on radio advertis-
ing during the past three years and
appropriated another (2,000,000 tor
next year without knowing whether
it would benefit by it the rep d»>
Glared it's^ done for

,
good-will and

because It can't afford . to let
competitor get an edge. Also,

that since It doesn't know whcthe*
it is beneficial or not and has ao
proof to the contrary, it Is afraid
that It It withdraws Its radio adve»4
tlsing it might prove harmful

More Show .

Lucky's broadcast for the comtntf
year will cost more than ever and
will .proi>abIy be above the budget
according to report . With B. A.
Rolfe off, the account will use three
dlffere^nt bandis nighuy under a i.. .i-

tract with. the Muslo Corporation o<
America. All bands which the clg-
gle account will use, except Andj(
Sanella, will be supplied by M. C. A.
Within a few weeks Lucky la>4

tends to inaugurate intimate go»«.
sip about stage and screen etHtibm
over the air.

settlement has been made on the

\Y&F contract.

Rolfe was replaced on th6 thrice

weekly NBC Lucky Strike broad-

casts .by Andy Sanella from the

cast, Wayne Kin;; from Chlcr.go.

.-.nd Gus Arnhelm from the coast.

Ilolfo's contract with theij clg ac-

count, according to NBC, Included

a. two-week cancellation clause,

with the advertisers taking advan-

tage of that clause after tho leader

worked on thtlr broadcasts for three

years, ever slnco its Inception,

Rolfe, with radio for seven years.

Intends to go abroad shortly.. So

tar he has nothing set regarding

future radio work.

WMAQ Titles Altered
Chicago, Nov. X

Station WMAQ's switch In. op-
erating authority from the .'Daily

Xcws' to the National Broadcasting
Company yesterday took - place
without any hiring' or firing of the
old Staff. Several titles underwent
revision, but everybody from top
to bottom stayed, at least for the
timo being.
William S. Hedges continues as

head of the outlet, but - with the

title o£ manager. Previous ofllclal

label was that of president of

WilAQ, Inc. £dlth Waller, former,

ly manager, becomes o-ssistant man.
ager. Bill Hay, Amos 'n' Andy's
m.c, retains charge of the sales dc-
pai'tment

Florsheim AB New

Chicago, Nov. t.

Reshuffling ot the tetleiit setup on
the Florshelm show eliminates Doc
tors Pratt and Sherman, NBC con
tract comics, and substitutes Jack
Fulton for . Art Jorrett In the solo
warbling spot Studio combo un
der Ferdie Grofe remains until the
shoe manufacturer can hook up
nam« da.nce band. When tho un
scrambling Is over the only one left

of .the original program, which went
on three weeks ago, will be Jane
Froman. '

Commercial, has also switched the
broadcast schedule from Friday
night to Sunday .afternoon, effective
Nov.. 8. Previous time spotting had
it competing with the Paul White
man Palntmcn program, which hit

the ether simultaneously over the
other NBC network. . Sunday -stated

uling also allows Florshclmv^tf ' in-

crease Its hookup to 64 ' station.*:.

'Friday link was limited to 28.

Stations Bankrolled

By Aoto Co/s Now

BankroDmg the Co/t

Los Angeles, Nov. t.

Automobile dealers, who banto^
rolled six local radio stations and
charged their .yearly losses off to
advertising, are cashing In on the
currently good air season to sup-
plement the minus sIcAs on their
car sales reports.
With motor sales at an «bb, som»

of the stations are cutting down oa
talent despite being loaded with ad-
vertisers for the next six months
slashing In order to divert th*
money Into the csr business.
Earl C. Anthony, Packard dis-

tributer, owning KFI and KECA,
and Don Lee, Cadillac and La Sall«
agent with his KHJ and coast Co-
lumbia network, are the town's two
biggest transmitter owners, whllo
the third big station, KNX was for-
merly tied up with Paul O. Hoff-
man, Studebinker. dealer, who bUH
ownis a minority block of stock la
the station.

.

Three, ot the smaller stations con-
trolled by auto agencies are KFVD
at Hal RoiEich's studio and KFAC;
downtown, owned Jointly

.
by tho

local Auburn Fuller Co. and E.
Cord, head of Auburn-Cord; and
KMCS, Inglewood, owned by Dal-
tons. Inc., auto loan and second
hand car concern, but operated by
the y. L. 'Freltag Org.
Many of the auto loan companies'

and repossessed car dealers acq
heavy buyers of air time.

NBC's $2,000 Salary
San Francisco, Nov. 2,

NBC Artists' Bureau has booked
Mahlon Merrick and his "Vagabonds^
ace air band, into the Palace. Hotel,

.

opening Nov. 14. Succeeds Earl
Sapiro's orchestra. Merrick will'

continue at NBC.
Understood price for the 13 men

and such added occasional talent
as Ted White, Coquettes and Clor^
cnce Hayes Is around |2,000.
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DANGER FIGHTERS
^Tho .Rail' Butterfly'
Dramatic Skit
COIMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
Something obviously went askew

with ' this production between, the
rehearsal period and Its release over
the NBC networld When the pro-
ductlpn department Anally got
around to timing the program It

discovered that no provision had
been made for the tadeout adver-
tising copy. In the ultimate de-
cision between cutting put a scene
or two In the script or shaving
down the product palaver to. sheer
mention, the agency, lived lip to
precedent. And thereby, ruined an
otherwise crack piece of radio writ-
ing and producing. -

Story was without , an «ndlng,

BERNIE CUMMINS BAND
Dance Mueie '

Balloon Room
Sustaining
KYW, Chicago
.Following a flock; of good bands

Into the Congress room Cummins
must have been prepared to show
something. Over the air that some-
thing Is there. Neither la Cummins
a stranger around these parts. Be-
fore becoming tabbed - an eastern
aggregation he developed around
Chi.
What impresses, moat about this

musical outOt4s that It can be' heard
distinctly from fiddle to brass. . Not
ihany bands ;on or, off the air that
can boast the same Ihiiig when get-
ting lost 111 a blare of notes.
Cummins has tpned his' men down

Wther as an antl-cllmax or a de- to a subdued style of playing that

nouement Must have left the listen- makes It pleasant for ether con-

ers bafCIed by the abruptness of It sumption. Leader's fiddle Is an-
all and In a hone too friendly mood other sweet Item that should be

for the drawnout puff' on the vlr- btought out more. Vocal work also

tues of Feenamlnt, substituted. well placed so as not to become
'Danger Fighters' serled are adapt- monotonous. Span.

ed from the collection of blographl- :

cal sketches In Paul DeKrulfs best _ V ^»n~,rt
seller of a few years ago, 'Microbe
Hunters.* For the Initial skit of P'«nf,
the series the adapUtor picked on a^*"'"*"^

the story of Dr. Joseph Qoldeh- '"'"t^'

berger, the lanky, stoop-shouldered Blind concert pianist In a 10-

^Bastslder* who, fighting against minute afternoon recital once week-
Overy concelv^le t^e

, j, announcer did not mention
cause of the red plague known as ^, . ... , „
nellaera. affliction,, doubtful If average 11s-

*^To the ether narriUve the adap-
totor hoa conveyed much of the Ing, any Indication that he^ was
SJamatIc punch, fVrvor and hUfh- f'fh«ess. ^Only clue^^^^^^

pitched excitement and tragic over- touch seems lighter than that of

tones conUIned In the original ord'nafy male fr"^^^^

^Krulf telling. Radio script is Most of Casclo's numbers portray

writtetf with a fine sense of econ- 2"'«iJ»i^»j^^"<*'Srf*"^^^^^
bmy dialoguing and a keen under- J'

the composers. His fingering Is

standing otthe forces that propelled "is InterpreUtlon sympa-
thls fanatic of the test tubes and tnetic. .

..• .

-

the microscope. ' It's built up to
[

what should have been a smashing bad tAPL'INGER
bllniax, but hw-llnK with Frank Knight
tor want of a final scene telling of i|. x xl. AKiat'
Ooldenberger-s triumph. au«t«inina
• Despite this . awkward piece of StfTnc N«w York
inanhandllng, the production, ftom 'T^'; . .

both the writing and acting angles. Bob Tapllnger la CBS publicity

rates as almost being In a class by purveyor. A few months ago Tap-
Itself among the network schedules u^ggp g^y^ to the Idea of.
and worth emulaUng by the mike Btoging a weekly broadcast con-

Sreducing mob. It'll tickle the Ulstlng of Interviews with various
Igher Intellectual Strata of the dial U^dlo celebs each week. Each week

flippers, but whether these wlU de^ ^g, t^e past few months, Tapllnger
elop Into Feenamlnt users Is an- has been Interviewing,
other aueatlon. Or of White B Cod- Although Tapllnger prepares
Uver OU Concentrate, tte otoer ge^pts (or his periods, he attempts
product same commercial Is using U^,' „ako them appear extempo-
the program to peddle. raneous. He Includes many pauses

1:
*

. land breaks In the dialog, and him-
BAeBBBififtia - self speaks hesitantly. He Is so

Tilk alno. vacillating In speech that If one
'AnuuBB?i A ' didn't know that he prepared ma-
S?I? laiw i^-L- terlal. their first advice would bewj<,new TorK

. ^ for him to do so. That Is the only
Ba« Perkins, a radio yet, has the hitch In the broadcast, and can

*ep for being one of radio's sreat e^aUy be smoothed out
Wits, during broadcasts and Idle pyank Knight, CBS announcer,
moments. But then a rep like that U^ag xapUnger's subject last week.
Isn't hard to live up to considering, Tapllnger conducted a nice Uttle
radio wits In general. . Interview, having Knight tell of

Perkins Is spotted daily during gome of his early life, how he broke
' the morning hours, sponsored by a into the radio biz, etc.
plneaple company; and goes binder since Tapllnger started these
the self-styled billing of the prince broadcasts he has had good re-
of pineapples.' . He Is a smooth aponse from listeners. Radio is
talker, - natural and easy and quite I now large enough and contains
entertEUnlng." From his style of de-| enough name artists about whom
Uyery, appears as though he ad I ether fans are curious to put a se-
Ubs: ries of broadcasts like this over.
He goes in for the goofy line of _^

chatter, no topic or. remark being •

to Billy for Perkins to handle. Hlis OLD WAQON TONGUE
chatter is bright and winning. Deaeriptive
Monolog Is broken with, song COMMERCIAL

ditties or pops by Perkins. Accom- KOAi Denver
panles himself on the uke. This program rates seventh in a
Perkins is a satisfying morning recent survey made in this territory

humorist and could handle a larger I embracing national and local radio
audience in the evening. features. Popularity is - due largely

to the authenticity of the episodes,

•WEBS which are used by many schools in

SiVP?
PLAYERS this section as their history lesson

Sketches a day each week. .E^ch program Is

SVitS'-"? X J
" the result of research under the di

.W6Y, Schenectady rectlon of Craig Davidson.
Schenectady stock company on old Wagon Tongue (Roscoe

Friday afternoons in a scene or two Stockton) reads the Introduction to
from the following week's play, some episodes in Colorado or Den
Usually leads up to punch scene ver history. Then 'Walt till I light
of production, which radio audi- my pipe, Buddy, and I'll tell you the
ehce Is invited to witness at Hud- story.' The description by Wagon
Bon theatre. I Tongue Is interspersed with parts
Plan of broadcasting does not al- acted by the KOA staff. Program

ways give accurate line on com- caught dealt with a' couple of out
pany's acting ability as a whole, nor laws running wild in the west dur
on its performance in particular ing the Civil wan
piece. On some programs, only The stage-coach holdup and death
three or four of troupe appear. Such scene of the last of. the outlaws eX'
the case in etherizing of 10-mlnute I ceptlonally well acted,
bit from 'The Letter.'

I
^-

Scene In lawyer's office given by

PRINCE ALBERT
with Alice Joy

Songs, Talk, Oreheetra- .

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
This tobacoo company started a

series of dally NBC broadcasts last

week.. It is sponsored by the same
company which has Camels on
CBS, with the Erwln-Wasey ad-
vertising agency handling both ac-.

counts.
There Is a noticeable effort here

to copy the Camel style of program,
which doesn't help this series. 'Miss
Joy is spotted the same as Downey
on Camels. - Excepting that one
has a female singer featured and
the other a

.
man, the make-up is

similar. A gent called Old Hunch
Is spotted here, delivering in a
manner slihllar to Tony Wons on
Camel, both as to Voice and topics.
Miss Joy Is a former vaudeville

singer who. for a long time has
been spotted Intermittently on NBC
under another, name and who has
beeii trying to break into bigger
and better things.
She is a good singer, but not un-

usual, and can be duplicated.' How-
ever she is helped a lot. by this 16-
minute period; It's swell orchestra;
led by Paul Van. Loan, the Intro-
ductions and the general class
qua;ilty that has been Injected,
On the basis of these same class

qualities this series might draw.

JACK ARTHUR'S BLACKOUt
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
Just who Jack Arthur . might be

Isn't mentioned in these broadcasts,
or why It It called 'blackout,' but
that is the ' billing given this : pro-
gram in the radio listings. Half-
hour period of vocal harmony and
solos.
Supposed to be a western town,

with the cowboys at a friend's house
for a little whoopee.. Majority of
the songs used are prairie songs;
with herie and there an old. ballad.
Harmony predominates.
Feature is Eddie McBrlde, who

solos cowboy tunes. .He knows how
to deliver. Otherwise just a . vocal
program without anything else to
recommend it.

cast of three, John Winthrop, Helen HOUSEWIVES' MATINEE
Klngsiey (leading lady), and an

|
Instrumental, Talk*

unnamed actor, in part of a Chinese.
Scene well done.
Director Harry McKee, as ni. c,

wisecracked and tried for comedy
but not entirely successful.

ALLIGATOR MUSICALE
Radio Dise
COMMERCIAL
KYVy, Chicago
This Is the second series of disc

entertainments put out by the Al-
ligator company, makers of rain-
coats In St. Louis. Offhand, the
name might mean anything from
fruit to animals. >'

Very apropos Is the 'Singing In
the Rain' theme to which the pro-
gram opens, but not new of course.
Conversation Is not as heavy here
and Just as well. Recording better
than most disc programs.
Small band, playing all pop tunes,

and the announcer, ring in Just
enough to flU the alloted 16 minutes.

Span.

Sustaining
KOA, Denver
Program of music diversified with

several short talks, designed tor in
structlon and entertainment. In
strumental trio carries most of the
load. Composed of Ruth Bello,
Eleanor Lefflngwall and Raymond
Reed.
Talks included a style preview,

chatter about honey, and the dean
of girls at Denver University. Re
freshing program.

SAPOLIN SPEEDSTERS
Radio Musie Disc
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago.

SapoUn la the enamel and varnish
concern, but this radio plug needs
more polish. For a 16-mInute mu-
sical presentation this program is

not up to snuff, chiefly because It's

peas-in-a-pod iritb bo many other
disc routines.
Opens With usual and now ordi-

nary ' parody pluggli\s the prQiduct
and then swings Into conventional
band stuff, with nothing else Qut
standing. Considering 7 p. m. a
choice perlodj the Sapolin people
might consider It has little to offer

in competition around the dial at
the same time. Span.

PAGEANT PLAYERS
COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston
Two newspapermen, ghosting for

an ad agency, dug into Puritanical
smuggery for a series of eight,
minute sketches, Jazzing up in dig-

nifled presentation the love life,

whoopee, religious scraps and po
Utlcal trickery of Puritan Boston.
WiUard DeLue and John Barry are
the newsmen authoring the script.
Two years of research for bona fide

human Interest stuff behind the
skits. City Fuel company, sponsors,
Program spotted 6:30 to 7 Sun

days, with vaude setting for the sKIt
Jaysnoff Sisters, high-class piano
pounders, best received in variety
program. Mason, : pageant master,
sells with Ingratiating voice. Worth
tunlngcto. Liiiev,

Leon Bloom Off WBBH
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Leon Bloom Is out as staff Con-
ductor for station WBBM. Leaves
Frank Westphal In exclusive charge
of the studio's musical activities.

Several weeks ago . the musicians
Bloom had personally picked for his
studio unit were let out and West
phal was brought In to organize, an
other orchestra and handle the
dance music assignments. Under
standing Is that Bloom continues as
baton wlelder on the concert pro
grams.

JACK MALONEY
Songs
Sustaining
WOKO, Albany
Jack Maloney. is an Irish tenor,

although his program Includes pop
request numbers, which ho docs
well. Has high register ond plenty
volume.
One of the few good singers over

this station and has gained popu-
larity, Albert Piatt accompanist

BENTLET'S NEW JOB
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

Robert Bentley has replaced Mrs
Marlon Denham as. program man
ager of WPBE/ owned by the
Scrlpps-Howard 'Post'
Bentley was a> principal of the Na

tional Players; In stock bere last
season at the Cox theatre, and
Joined the station when it was taken
over by the newspaper. He doubles
as announcer. " >

fln.MATT EAST
San Francisco, Nov. 2,

Don GUman, NBC v,-p. .and. cpa»l
chief, off to New York for a three
week's pow-wow with eastern NBC
execs.

Parkier Concert Tour

(Continued froooi page 67) -

to . guess the audience averaged .
68

years In age.
Radio made Phillips Lord, the son

of a Meridian, Conn., minister, im-
portant enough to become a film

star. At least for one picture. It

was a radio audience that filled Or-
chestra Hall aa strange to the con-
cert people as to theatrical squint-,
ers. Housewives who' hadn't been
out of the kitchen in 12 years; fani-
Hies ' that unquestionably disati-
proved of the theatre; pathetically
eager cripples finding their solace
and life In religion, knew of. Seth
Parker through the magic of the
radio. Not only knew but, iinques.-
tlonably, loved these weekly hymn-
slnglng parties over which Seth
Parker presides on the air.

Even more Blgnlflcant was the
balcony sell-out That was Bolld
with those who sidestepped the $2
top' on the main floor.' Like their
fellows downstairs, they 'were home
folks who spend, their Wednesday
evenings at midweek prayer serv-
ices,' hot the local cinema. Book-
peddlers going through the audi-
ence, top and bottom, sold Seth Par-
ker hymnals at $1 each, amd sold
Iota of them. PhllUpB Lord 1b four
times aii author,, and. his staff of
salesmen . In the lobby and In the
aliiles Is numerous.
As for the performance, it con«

sisted of a group of characters in a
parlor supposedly at Jonesport Me,
A prop fireplace, a few chairs and a
wlieezy parlor organ completed the
setting. Pious , to. the point o^ In-
cluding the Bible in their small talk,

thesia Downeasternera Bang mostly,
and talked in -between. At least,

half of the. talk could not be under-
stood because of the. bad quality of
the actors,' but . nobody seemed to
mind.
Comedy relief reminiscent of

'Quincy Adams Sawyer' found the
audience, a pushover for sanctified
chestnuts. Olee that knew no re-
straint or critical discernment
gripped the congregation when the
food-loving country lout performed
his whimsicalities. Phillips Lord
himself turned out to be a comedian
when stomping time with one foot
which he removed from his shoe
aftei'' first folding over the rag rug
to make double thickness. When
getting tangled up or out of beat
the resultant comedy was deemed
excruciating to the unsophisticated
brethren. Lord wears a white beard,
as does one of the other'- malea of
this troupe.
Continuity of the concert la as

simple as the entertainment or the
audience. One by one the charac-
ters arrive. Aa the- audience, all

radio fans. Instantly knew who ieach
one was and hailed with applause,
there was no need for planting or
identifying, characters. They were
quickly recognized for what they
did, even by outsiders unacquainted
with their names or relation to the
scripts. A blackout at. the end of
the first half got them offstage In
lieu of the curtain which Orchestra
Hall has not During intermission
they were supposed to have gone to
the kitchen for food.

In all 10 persons compose Phillips
Lord's traveling

. hymn-humdlng-
ers. Included are Effie Palmer,
Agnes Moorhead, Bennett Kilpack,
Raymond Hunter, Carlton Bowman,
Norman Price, Riith Bodell, Qer-
trude Forster and James Black,
Besides these there's Harold Feat
and Murl Sprlngsted representing
NBC's Artists Service, J. Searle
Dawley, personal manager for the
apostle of Innocent merriment;
Polly Robertson, musical arranger,
and Grace O. Dawley, In charge of
literature.
In the few dates already played,

the ' Seth Parker concert has done
good business. Reports are that It's
always this same sort of audlenci
white-haired, unworldly, elderly.
Not theatro or even concert-goers.
Chiautauqua is the natural compari-
son. And thti,t's exactly, what sort
of an entertainment Phillips Lord is
presenting. Its crude simplicity Is
Us chief asset, because It does not
have to meet theatrical standards,
Chautauqua without guarantees

and not needing any. Guaranteed
by the power and the countrywide
blanket of radio. Reaching and
bringing out a class of people who
may have seen. Cecil DeMllle's 'King
of Kings,' but probably only when
it was old enough to be available for
the church basement, and who ccr
talnly regard the commercial the
atre ad allied to devilment.
Will these same people make- an

exception and patronize RKO and
other film parlors to see 'Way Back
Home'? That will niake an Inter-
esting phenomenon, either way, In
the answering to come, as that's
Radio's talker for Parker and what's
all the fuss about Land.

Coast Station's Cast b
Week-end Personals

Sdn Francisco, Nov. 2,

Radio people will get their first

chance at script stuff in personal
appearances when members of
NBC'a 'Spotlight Revue' get golne
on a current plan to do musicomedv
in northern California theatres and
auditoriums over the weekends. Ted
and • Grant Maxwell and Lloyd
Canipbell are working on it with

'

first date tentatively set for Nov, 8
In San Jose.

. ;

Idea 1b to commerdaiize the popu*
larlty of 'Spotlight Revue's' cast,
most bf whom have been on tbe
Saturday night hour and a half pro.,
gram for alinost two years, and,
some of whotn are vaude and stock

'

recruits. Spotlight is sponsored by'
an oil company.
NBC's connection 'with the plan la

through Its Artiata Bureau, all east-
niembera being

. booked by the
bureau In return for the usual con^.
mlsh.

First show will be 'Sleepy Valler
Sally,' one of Ted Maxwiell's own'
scrlptB, It will be played for sev^
oral Sundays and. Fridays around
here. Hope la for a week or' more-
at one of the local leglt houses, with ^

the show augmented by a line of
girls and other specialties. : . - .

Show will have to gross around
$1,000 a night to. profit as the . east

is sizeable and includes such NBC'
names as Maxwell, Bobbe Deane,
Bernlce . Berwin, Bennle Walker,
Harold Peary, Capt Bill Royle,

Olive West the Coquettes, Charlie

Marshall, Johnnie O'Brien and 'Wal-

ter Beljan, 'with -an eight-piece orr

chestra.
Several years ago Maxwell had

-

the Burke-Maxwell Players, drama-
tic stock crew, around here.'-

'

.Time Bureau Folding
Chicago, Nov. 2,

Advertisers Radio Service, station
representative outfit,' will drop out
by Nov. 15. Decision to fold was
reached filially at an executive
meeting at Detroit last week.
Advertisers Service represented

27 of the ace stations of the coiin
try, and had been In business only
about seven months. William
Hedges, of WMAQ, and W. O. Rani-
beau Wore in active charge ot thp
ofldce here

Nat'l Ass'n Officers

Detroit Nov. 2. .

At the ninth annual convention

held here last week the National-

Ass'n of Broadcasters elected Harry
Shaw, of WMT, Waterloo, la., pres-

ident. First v. p., J. J, Story.

WTAO, Worcester, Mass,; second

V. p., Paul W. Morency, WTIC,-

Hartford, and treasurer, M, A. Hew-
lett WHK, Cleveland. All officers

elected for one y^ar. . .

Board of directors on a three;

year term are Henry A. Bellows,:

WCCO, Minneapolis; Leo Fltz-

patrlck, WJR, Detroit; Walter

Damm, WTMJ, Milwaukee; Qulnn

Ryan, WON, Chicago, and B, R
Craney, KGIR, Butte.
The biggest array of talent ever,

to appear locally woa present at the

convention's banquet Talent In-

cluded Gene 4nd Glenn, two of the

Throe Doctors. Charlie Hamp, Tony
Babooch, Four Mills Bros, .

Bay-

Perkins, The. Street Singer, Tom
Manning, Jack Turner, Charlotte

Myers, Pat Harrington, Walter Lo-

gan, Wendall Hall and Helen

Thomaa Bucher.
Benny Kyte and orchestra fur-

nished the music. Program was not

broadcast.

Creditors Want Belle

Reno, Nov. 2.

Belle Livingstone Is back ot the

Cowshed. Belle and her two part-

ners In the Reno night club had »

battle a week or so ago and Belle

was given the e^ate.

Creditors of the' place swooped

down on the two remaining part-

ners and wanted to know why bills

were not being paid. They found

Belle's absence was putting a crimp.

In the cash receipts so they sug-

gested the glad-hand hostess ^d*

enthroued again on her 'inllking

stool.
,

Belle threw a party In a royal

manner to celebrate her return to

the Cowshed and now the cosh res-

Ister tinkles merrily again.

'WB'8 Air Accounts
Hollywood, Nov.J.

•

Homer FIckett and Randy Hau,

writer and production manager

the radio department of B^jten,

Barton, Durstlne & Osborne, here

from New Tork to make 26 air re-

cordings at Warners. «

Brunswick also recording series o

radio disks at WB titled 'The Hqoi

ers,' •

Ferte-JCuBter Move
Cleveland, Nov, 2'

Joe Ferte and Sam Kiister, ye

eran local air team la lea>»'*

WHK's staff to go with "WC.AB-

Will do a clothing ooinpft"'

broadcast the now spoi.
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By Bob Landry
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Cbicasro, Nov, 2..

Nool Coward '

i -fVlctor 22819). ThlB aatonlBljlhgly

.oraatJle youns Enslialiman brings

I^Joteo anfl a vocal manner to- discs

fhS whatever else may be thought

u it least a departure from the

•Tinnl And for that some gratl-

Sltointist be vouchsafed by anyone

cverfed .oh the monotony of phono-

rraoh pabuluni.

sulctly considered, bis Is not a
•nice that ranks or rates. It's a

Mritohe, reasonably pleasant, able

to stagger In with the melody un-
Seseorated, but not fobust or par-

Scularly resonant. • He' Is on the

wax as he Is on the stago, because

his varlons talents jnerge Into a re-

markable IndlvldiiaL

^e is hot only, the singer In this

kaae. but the composer and llbret-

UfrtT 'Any tltOe Pish* with a
mfjgKtly fluted musical baclcground

. jg of that speoles of love ballad

originated by Cole Porter and conr

clBtlng of comparisons with the

ebralcal competencies, and peculiar-

ities pf the flsh, animal and vege-

table World. It's gay, easy In ita

c«ieb^ deviands -and a' pretty tune.

Reversing la 'Half Caste Woman,'
Another of several recent examples
cf Cowardlana bespeajclng the Im-
pressions of his ' round -tlie-world
tour. It's dramatic, < and - a great
'fromewotk for one of those song-
stories that dollght artistic revue
Impresarios like Charles. B. Coch-
tan.

' This release, all In all, may be
targed upon tho better class

.
buyer

er In the more elite shops.

Knute Rool<ne

At least It's supposed .to be. And
h sounds like the late wizard ol the
Notre Dame: gridiron. Full title Of
release is ^nute Rbekne Talks , to

tUa Team,' with a parenthesis "From
the motion picture, "Spirit of Notre
t)ame."' That wording is Bomewhat
iuapldous In that it tends to give
an Impression without actually 'say-

ing it

.Rockne or Farrell McDonald, the
^ctor. It's still a dandy pep talk
l>acked with that sort of football
locker room virility so much es-
teemed and so often dramatized in
Uiese lands. Many will buy It and
thrill to it. Including alumni. To
make. It. seem hiore authentic, the
Notre' Dame military- band plays'
the olflclat 'Victory March' on the
bther side. " /

Chocolate Dandies
(Columbia 2643) 'Bugle Call Blues'

and "Dee Blues^' are for the con-
genital addict- Its shrill lowdowii-
ness. possesses ' little to - mark It

apart from the general
.
outpouring

ot blatant ' negroids.' ..In. other
words, a lot 6t holse.

Benny Goodman
(Columbia 2E42) 'Help Yourself

<to Happiness* carries' this one If It

may be said to. achieve, successful
portage over the Isthmus ot indlf-
ferone.e. Neither as recording or as
orchestration has Herr Goodman
been .'Insplfed, A. certain tlnnlness
suggests that the title of the com-
panion piece, "Not That I Care,*
may speak for most phonophlles.

Cloverdale Club
.
(Okeh 41B20) For the partisans of

slow fox-trots this orchestra gives-
two probable favorites, •Kliss Me
Good Night, Not Good-Bye' and
'Why Dance?' For the last stages
of an exhausting evening or when
ureamy mood needs sustenance.

Ted Weems .

(Victor 22822). , This Chicago
Bandsman has. progressive notions
and for that he Is worthy of a kind
word even when, as In this case, the
novelty doesn't quite seem to Jell. 1
I^ve a Military Band,' for instance,
eultena from melody aenemla. It
never quite becomes anything . In
particular even with the vocalizing
abettment of Parker GIbbs.
weems and his hired boy, Cbun-

«7 Washburn, wrote 'Oh,- Mo-nah!*"
Which 'Washburn plays on his
«»rynx. This reveals the versatile

fSSP^ of the Weems bunch, for
.Oh, Mo-nah' as written and as ren-
dered can compete with the more
aoandoned exuberances of the Ne-
fJfP

oands. That may mean soirie-
ming over the counter.

Blanche Qalloway
(Victor 22641). Between one slzz-

'er and the next the choice comes
flown to fine polnto and Is possibly
oangerous guessing. Miss Calloway,
steaming hot, beats a number
oiack and blue. Her attack possesses
eiementa of barbaric splendor. Hence
ijf'res Rhythm In the River' and
i^Nced Lovlh' may ilnd a responsive
"larket.

Russ Columbo
v« Yi'^''"^ 22802). - Many robust
youths are a-chlrp In the deep oc-
laxta. There's gold In them thar
\„ ' "-'lors, It seems. Not that any-
one would discourage anything
{'^'"'slng relief from the shower of
„,„°"- And so, unable to work up
much enthusiasm, it Is still possible

.^."Cgost that Signer Columbo's
int .'V"!^ is easier to bear than a
fin 1 higher-pitched boys who
"nil their way on to the shellacked

^"Pct ano T.,ov(»ly and' 'You Call

Rain Checks on Dance,
Band Gets Lost Enroute

Fairmont, W. "Va., Nov. 2.

.
R. E. Knight, manager of local

Warner Uieatres, and Jimmy
Brownneld drew d crowd of nearly
500 to the Armory here to hear arid
dance to. Dave Harman'a orchestra.
Scheduled to begin at 10 p. m. only
eight pieces had arrived at that
hour.

.

Band, however, arrived next day
and the dance held again that
night with • the admission cut to 76
cents. Those who paid $1 each tlie
flfst night had to be satisfied.

Just an unfortunate break. Or-
chestra attempted to drive from
New Tork and got lost oh the way.
Knight couldn't do much about It.

If he'd oaered to refund, he would
have been swamped.

:

MUFFLING THE DOC

Brinkley Off Air . Personally In Mex,
But Station Still On '

. Dallas, Nov. 2.

Effort of federal radio commlsh
to stop Dr. John Brinkley, from
spieling through ^ER, Mexico's abe
broadcaster at Villa Acuna by re-
mote control from Kansas, Is- seem-
ingly washed up.

'

Commlsh offlcially Informed Mex
government that Brlnkley's license
for KFKB, Milford, Kans., had been
revoked, due to the goat gland bally.

However, no request made of Mex-
ico to do likewise, that decision be-
ing figured as -the neighbors' own
business.
Evidently the Washington kick

had some effect In that ' the Mex
authorities went as for as to pro-
lilblt the doc from personal broad-
casts. XER has a 76,000-watt trans-
mitter, stronger tlian any In the X7^ S.

Publishers Slight Songs

On Word of Leaders

Songwriters are doing a lot ot
complaining regarding the manner
In which publishers have of late

begun to treat songs, '

.

'

The tuhesmlths say' If a song
doesn't catch -on. from the

.
begin-

ning, th^ publishers .won't . waste
any time but. Win .'discard: It
Claim the publishers show the song
to some ot the better known' bands
and.it it's .disliked by those few
band leaders, the publishers won't
give It any more work. .

.

In the old days, say the song-
writers, it was mass appeal that
counted in putting a- song over and
the publishers worked hard to put
their songs before the taasses.

' Friedman at. Song finild

Harold' Spina parted' with' the

Song Hit GuUd, 19c sheet music
company, last week.-

His place ^was filled yesterday
(Monday) by Al Friedman, who will

ha've charge of the professional de-

partment.
Spina left Song Hit Guild to de-

vote all his time to songwrltlng.

Three-Tongne Lyrios

Culver City, Nov. 8.

. Songs by .Nacio Herb Brown lor

Fola Negri's ,'A Womtin Commands'
at. Paths will be translated into Ger-
man and French tor foreign showing
ot the picture.' -

,

' •

Miss Negri will sliig In French
and German;

Cpslow for BED
Hollywood, -Nov. 2.

Sdm (bosldw, songwriter under
contract to paramount, is angling

for. a leave of absence to take a
stage band out for RKO vaudie,

Harry A. Romm wants the song-
writer-entertainer with a N. T. radio

outlet also on tho tapis.

It Madness,' both slower than slow,

are combined.
London Novelty Orch.

(Col. ' 2683); That familiar but
generally unidentified light stand'-

ard, 'The Mosqultos' .Parade," Is

deftly done by this English group.
Reversing is a xylophone solo, 'Clat-

ter of the Clogs,' by Rudy Starlta.

Rather a nice release along the out-

of-the-way.
Kalua Dandies

(Okeh 415222). Regular Hawaiian
guitar stuff. 'When the Moon Comes
Over the Mountains' and 'Love .Let-,

tors in the Sand' are twangod out

III melulllc placldily.

Radio-Union L A. Tiff
Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Salaries ot radio musicians have
been let down by the linlon to B/7's
of the old scale for all broadcast-
ing between six and 10:30 In the
morning;

' Meantime committees for the mu-
sician's union and radio stations
are still wrangling over stations'
announcement that they will 'cut
30% off all existing salaries. .

Demands for- .time ' ehangcs. and
salary, increases on part of the
union have been withdrawn but not
abandoned, according to the mu
sicians.

STATION ORDERED

OFF Am IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Nov. 2,

For the second time In two weeks
some Chicago, stations, have been
arbitrarily ordered oft .the air and
their, time and- irave lengths as
signed to others. .

. Newest victims of the • Federal
Radio Commission are "WCHI and
WJAZ, with WCKT of Covington,
Ky., again the beneficiary, as once
before, about a year ago. Last week
It was 'WIBO which lost out
Time a year ago when the .Cov-

ington station won out over a Chi-
cago station was when its o'wnerfL.
B. Wilson influential Republican
publisher ' and politician, obtained
four of; the eight hours which 'WCHI
then had.
WCHI will appeal to the court of

Appeals now, as WIBO has already
done

Wlnfleid Coislow, crusader against
chain ' operation; has been using
WCQI .for nlne-.months and Is 'very

widely f61ldf<red 'in Chicago, with re-
percussions on this angle- and hints
of prejudice sure to follow. WCHI
will contend that the Federal Radio
Commission Is capriciously destroy
Ing the $200,000 investment of Henry
and John Welias.

Wilson of Kentucky meanwhile
has agued that public -service to
Kentucky 'was his reason for ask-
ing assignment ot the Chicago sta-
tion's time to Covington. Covington
is across the river from Cincinnati
which has s'eyeral big staitlond. In-
cluding the 60',000 'watter 'WLW.
WJAZ ot Chicago Is owned by

station, although oimed by a mil-
lionaire, Eugene HacDonald,. Is more
or less Indltfereiit, and stay 'not re
slst the coniiplsslbn edict. .

MEETING OK SONaWSITESS
Music -PubIlshel:s'''t>rotecUve As-

sociation wlU hold a meeting to-
morrow (Wednesday) to discliss the
songwriters' basld minimum agree-'
ment.-

. Although other topics will be
taken 'up, meeting was mainly called

to go Over the demands ot the Song-
writers' Protective Association.

Plantadeti Follows Kelton

Frank Kelton, professional man-
ager for Davis, Coots & Engel,

switched to Shapiro-Bernstein yes-
terday (Monday) as exploitation

manager.
Davis has taken George pianta'

dosl to succeed Kelton. Plantadosl
started with Davis yesterday. He
has not been connected with a pub
Usher for the past two months, due
to lUhess.'

.

Society s 1st Cut-biVioiatioii Charges

Are i^ainst Robbins, Turk, AUol

NBC Pusharound Peeves

Advertiser—Cancels
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Burned up over the pushing
around Its program got from NBC,
Wilson Brothers, menls furnishing
chain, has canceled the remaining
nine weeks the contra.ct iiad to go.

Co'mmerclal for the past month' has
been bankrolling a newspaper skit,

'Headlines,' on a twice 'weekly , re-
lease qver 'WENR.
During the four-week period the

comnierclal had been asked to shift

to another schedule spot thiree

times. 'When told last week that
WENR, because of a newly as-
signed network commercial, ; 'would
be unable to 'take core of the show
and that It would have to be shifted
to 'WMAQ,' the haberdasher blew up
and announced ,all agreements off.

Same comrtierclal canceled on
WBBM last summier. Contract there
had only two 'weeks remaining. Jam
resulted . from . the station's insist-

ence upon- consorting' the .account's
program credit copy.'

No Mediffing, Says Ass'n

Reports circulated to the effect the
Songwriters' Protective Association
Is contemplating procuring control

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers Was
denied by the S.P.A., after an ex-
ecutive meeting, Friday '(30), in the
following letter to the society:

'Efforts of various kinds have been
made to create dissension among
the members of the Songwriters'
Protective Association., itumors
have been .circulated that our pur-
pose is prejudicial to the . welfare
of the American' Society, of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers. These
rumors arei maliciously untrue.
'Our purpose ii In every way- to

support the admirable work done
by the American Society and the
splendid efforts of Its president,
Qene Buck, to promote the interests
of those in our 'profession.

_ .^.^ — . 'This conimunlcatlon Is addressed
Zenith Radio sjnd^operates only twoJw^ you by direction ot the Executive
hours dally, 'nnderstood that thiel'councU ot Songwriters' ProtedUve

Association embodied In a resolu-
tion adopted by a unanimous vote.'

.

Letter was signed.by H. Koenlgs-
benr, business manager, and the ex-
ecutive council;

BIEH POIDSi UETEBS SCRAUS
BIEM, organization' that holds

the mechanical rights of foreign
publishers, closed its New -Tork
office. Ms^-cel Meyers, managef,
sails for Paris this 'week. -

BIEM opened Its New York office

about six months ago, But couldn't
get enough action on Its copyrights
over here.

RKO^a No. 2 Sweeten

San Francisco, Nov. 2.

Second of the Sweeten brothers
starts 'waving a baton tor RKO
when Owen takes over the orches-
tra at the Oakland Orpheum Nov.
12. For' a number ot years he has
been a Fanohon to Marco m. o, on
the Coast.

'

ClaUde Sweeten Is at the RKO
Golden Gate, here.

Inside Stuff-Music

' Sam Firin, Box 241, Highland Park station, Los Angeles, - ot the old-

time vaudS team of Stanley and Flrln, and .a ploiieer song plugger, Is

critically 111 from a lingering' ailment, 'Until recently befriended byniany
In' the professloh, conditions have cut off these past associations and
Firln would like, to hear from those who know him. He 'was on the per-

sonal payroll of one music publisher tor two and one-halt years until

cut oft entirely recently because of current conditions.

Singer Cut In—Writer Cut Out
^Biggest surprise with publication of Tou Call It Madness', Russ

Columbo's theme ditty, was to Dave SHverstein, who says he 'wrote the
lyric and couldn't find his name among the. credits. SUverstein, secre-
tary ot the Conrad Music Corp., has been havlhg differences with Conrad
and says that Gladyes'Du

.
Boise brought the iitie into the office, with

Con and Paul Gregory writing the melody and. Columbo cut in for plug-
ging, 'while he 'did the set of 'words. He's now arguing for credit.

Music Replaces Scent
Replacing a smell with a song, 'Tell Me Tonight', new number, has

been spotted in Gloria Swanson's 'Tonight or Never* at United Artists.
Action of the stage play had a whift ot the now-Or-else perfume wafting
In the window at crucial moments to change the plot,.

Rather than have the picture a series of cloneups of wrinkled schnoz-
zlen, music theme was substituted.' Lyrics by Bernle Grossman arid

numlo by Alfred Newman and a Clfrman compo.sor, Zclhcr.

Robbins. Music, class A member
Of the American .Society of Com-
.posers, Authors & Publishers, and
Fred E. Ahlert and Hoy Turk, song-

writer niembers. 'hav.c been charged
by the society with breaklilg the

cut-in ruling. These are' the first

cut-in charges made by the society
since it adopted a resolution ban-
ning cut-ins seven months ago.

. .

Charges against Robbins arid the
songwriters have been placed In
tiie hands of Nath.in ' Burkan, at-
torney tor the American Society^
Charges are that Robbins Is pub-

lishing ; more than six songs ia
which radio artists ore cut-in. The

;

titles of these songs were not
divulged. Turk

. and Ahlert are
charged with: cutting Blng Crosby,
CBS singer, in on the song,- titled
'Where the Blue of. the Night Meets
the Gold of the -Day,* -which Crosby
is using as his signature. Society
says Crosby had no hand In writing
that song, although credited as a
co-author. It*s evidence points only
to the fact that the songwriters
cut in Crosby, not the publishers,'
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson.

Follow, the Leader
Society claims that Robbins ad-

mitted declaring artists in on Its
songs, giving as its reason that
other publishers are doing like-
wise.

After Robbihs . and the song-
writers answer their charges, there
win be.a hearing of the evidence by -

a sub-committee to be appointed by
the American Society. Penalty will
then be imposed by the board; -

Under the resolution' adopted by'
the American Society, publishers or'
songwriters found guilty ot cutting-

'"

In receive a minimum penalty of.,
six-months' non participation In the '.

revenue ot. the American Society. .

Since Robbins is a class A pub-
lisher. It would mean a loss to that
publisher of almost $26,000^ Judging
by last year's Income to class
publishers in the American Society.
Songwriters, under the non-partlcl-

'

pating clause; would- .lose about-
^3,000 on last year's basis.
The Coon-Sanders band Is also

now being Investigated by the
American Society on the sam^
grounds. American Society claims
it has been Informed that the Copn-
Sanders band, at tbe Hotel Kew <

.Torker, %111 not play a. song iibleBs
paid, for It .

BITNER MAY REPLACE

MILLS AS RADIO'S HEAD

B. F. Bltner of Feist'smay follow
B. C. MIUs Into the post of presldMit
of Radio Music, according to the n-
port It Is admitted MIUs Is oiit, but
at NBCt the direct parent ot Radio
Music In the Radio group,- it -was
stated Mills will be otherwise at-
tached to the Radio family, without
designation mentioned.
Radio Music was promoted by

MUls through NBC and with himself
as president at $76,000 a year.
Feist's and Fisher's ore the mutlo
publishers it became the holding
company tpr.

Radio Music made no showing ahd
was reported steadily in the red
after its formation. Mills was not a
pracUcal muslo publisher, but sold
the proposition

.to both sides as the
music outlet for the Radio made
talkers. This ivas hiooked in :(Hth
the lineup or NBC ao a plugging
angle, also the RKO vande-end of
the theatres etc.

nrnuHGEUERT suit
.

Denver, Nov. 2.
B. K. Menagh ot the Star theatre

is being sued by the Famous Music
corporation and Gene Buck, as
president of tho American Soc.
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
for $250 -because he played ''While
Hearts Are Singing* during the
shOtHhg of the Rlpt, 'Smiling Lieu-
tenant.'

The suit Is in U. S. district , pourt
in Denver.

FOX SUIT nr state COPBT
Sam Fox Music suit against BRPI,

John Paine and publishers, was re-
mc^nded to the N. T. State Court
yesterday (Monday) by Judge Fran-
cis D. CafCey of' the Federal Court

Ajl future proceedings In this ac-
tion will be held in the State Court.
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Cop Broadcasts

KiO Nite Trade

In L A. Sepia Belt

I1O3 Angeles, Nov. 2.

Radio, heretofore regarded as an

advantagGoua exploitation medium.

Is doing a reverse kickback for the

Central avenue colored joints ds

the direct result of the many stick-'

ups, drunks, etc., occurring moat

Xrequently In that colored sector and

on the San Pedro and Central ave-

nue roads.

This Into comes over the KGPL
shortwave police station, which has
boomed the local shortwave receiv-

ing set market and has become a
popular indoor sport, as relief from
the trying phonograph records

broadcast.

Sneaking In on the police car

broadcasts via KGPL, has the same
appeal as detective and mystery
etorles, with that buncli, it Inclined

to go downtown for sepia show di-

vertissement, how leery of venturing

into any of the spots.

JohriEon's Flop

Jack Johnson's Show Boat nlte

club, as a result, isn't getting even
the opening days' curiosity visitors,

and. the Lincoln with a colored

ehow, ballyhooed as direct from
New York's Harlem, is similarly

faring poorly.

KGPL radio fans aver that not a
fraction of the stickups, burglaries,

etc., reported by the police to the
touring car cops, ever sees mention
in the public prints, hence an even
Kreater caution about venturing
away from beaten paths.

This mild local reign of terror,

propagated by the radio which on
Saturdays and Sundays is bullish

with drunken mishaps, attacks,
burglaries, etc., and likely strong
all tlirough the week, was capped
recently by an 'ape man' murder on
Hollywood boulevard in the heart
of Hollywood.

Monhnartre's 'Eat All

Yoa Want-90c' Tips L.A.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Sign of the times Is tliat the snooty
and seml-cxcluslve Embassy-Mont-
martre clubs- have merged as such.

In the Montmartre room, on
Wednesday luncheon with dance
music by Edward "Ward-Nell Litt

orchestra, "edt all you want In-

cluding coffee—90c.,' Is the attrac-

tion. No couvert, plus dance band.
The ritzy Embassy remains the

ultra membership eating club for

luncheons, but tho Montmartre
hopes to build up its nlte biz witb

the 90c. dansant luncheons.

BADGER ROOM
(BILLY CARLSEN)

Milwaukee, Oct. 27.

When the Schrpeders built a
larger and presumably better hos-
telry, the Wisconsin became Mil-
waukee's No. 2 tavern. Its Badger
Room has about It some of the at-

mosphere of a place well-worn. It

suggests Saturday night after the
1912 Chicago-Wisconsin game. Main
dining room of the new Schroeder
on the contrary suggests a cater-
er's cake before the depression.

Since MCA can't be Its own oppo-
sition, the Badger Room job has
been filled by another agency,
Amusement Service Corporation of
Chicago.. A poor title, says nothing
and hard to remember.
On a Tuesday evening for a late

dinner with few diners and fewer
dancers the band gave a peppy per-
formance. In view of the circum-
stances this ishowmanship of pre-
tending it was Saturday night and
a crowded floor warrants favorable
comment. Not every dance band
has that kind of esprit de corps.
Good food at the Badger. Room

and inexpensive. But an odor of
ammonia from the refrigeration or
ventilation that ought to flxed
pronto. Age has its charm and
the walnut-paneled Xvalls of the
Badger Room have an appeal the
Schroeder's new plaster rainbow
can't give. Of course Billy Carlsen
Isn't of the price class or reputa-
tion of Don Bestor at the bigger
place.
But no complaints. Land,

Frank Simpson, formerly organ-
ist at the Uptown theater, Boston,
now at the Warner, Torrlngton,
Conn.

PLANET MARS
(WITH TEXAS QUINAN)

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Not since the old tenderloin days
on 22nd street has this town's
night life seen such a ball of Are
as Texas Gulnan brought with her.

If the nocturnal imbibers here
won't go for the kind of show
Gulnan puts on, they may as well
ring the curtain down in this burg.

Only thing that may delay the
Gulnan drag Is possibly the location
of tho spot, a little detached from
the main stem, but when they find

out, even that discrepancy won't
matter much. For the Planet Mars
the Gulnan mob was the best Bet
as an opener. For its kind It's the
hot spot of. the Loop, carrying along
intimacy which Gulnan, of course,
furthers. '

'

Broadway's premiere hostess
even has the waiters working and
when things warm up the audience
become stooges for her. And that's
something. Since last around at the
Green Mill the Gulnan layout has
picked up plenty in speed and
tempo.

'Too Hot For Paris' is the la-

bel Gulnan has tacked .onto her
show and there's enough heat left

for the local spenders. Plenty of
nude stuff, naturally, but not over-
done. Everything froth fancy can-
cans to fringed cooches, but it's all

In fun.
Two new acts around with, the

gang -here. Couple of' Arab acro-
batic girls, and Ann Peters, picked
up In Boston recently, who delivers
blues from way down there, despite
personality blonde who looks more
like an .ingenue. If Miss Peters has
only been around a few weeks she's
certainly learned plenty in such
short time. The Gulnan curriculum
wasn't lost on this girl. Right now
she looks ripe for picture house
work.
Rest of the gang are old standbys

like Ralph Cook, who looks and acts
like Ben Blue, only that Blue isn't

a 'contortionist. Dick Lans is reli-

able as the straight man, while a
prize winner is Babe Fenton, a
wound up bundle of pep who never
tires. This girl is a sort of all

around stooge for Gulnan and
works like six beavers. Same goes
for the whole outfit, from the band
of eight pieces to. the 16 hotsy tot-
sies in line.

Gulnan satlsfles If only directing
from a piano ledge, from where she
conducts her ceremonies and re-
minds those around her it's all six
two and even. And try to get even.
Blackouts come into play promi-
nently, giving Walter Winchell a

Negroes' hsnlt Suits

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Three suits charging race discrim-
ination are on fllo against Frank
Sebastian, each asking $1,950 dam-
ages.

Lester Freeman, Henrietta and
Frank LaMothe, colored, charge
they were refused admission to the
Cotton Club, which has a colored
floor show, although they held
paid tickets.

break. For serious stuff there Is a
Chinese fantasy.. Knife throwing
and all. With Gulnan wise crack-
ing and ad -libbing with her. pro-
teges there's never a lull while the
show Is on. Even those that don't
care to guzzle may enjoy it.

Gulnan Is In on a percentage and
at $1.50 and %2 cover tap should
have no trouble collecting. Leo Nel-
son is running tho place and he's
a lad that knows what it's all

about. iSpaf»,

BAL TABARIN
(San Francisco)
San Francisco, Oct. 30.

Over the entrance portals to this

night spot should be a plaque ded-
icating it to quantity production,
for that's the wh" and wherefore
of the Bal Tabarln's success. Here's
a spot, new building and all, that
in Its six months of existence. Is

already In the velvet A weekly nut
of over $5,000 and that easily taken
care of by lopping off the cover
charge and providing a minimum
tariff of $1.50, Including dinner.
Tom Gerun and Frank MartlnelU

are 50-50 partners, Martlnelll han-
dling the kitchen and front of the
house and Gerun batoning his own
orchestra and doing tho hand
shaking. Place seats 800.

Show was staged by Maxlne
Watt, who has a shapely lineup of
eight gals in some effective rou-
tines. Miss Watt contributes an oc-
casional solo dance as In this show.
Behay Venuta, doubling from KPO,
handles tho vocal spot with several
blues numbers nicely done.
Feature of this modernistic night

spot Is Its ceiling of galvanized Iron
In molded sections and painted a
light sliver, acting as illuminator,
ventilator, sounding board and dec-
oration with a lighting scheme hard
to beat.
Place Is now being enlarged, a

new banquet room going in up-
stairs.

Arnheim's Withdrawal

Pots L. A's Scant Nlte

Biz Into Circulatioa

Los Angeles, Nov. 2,

With the Gus Arnhelm band out
of Cocoanut Grove last Saturdav
the three other class night sdoU
Olsen's, Roosevelt and the BlltmoS
are trying hard to grab oft tha
Grove's patronage. New band at th«
Grove is under the leadership ofJimmy Greer, Arnheim's former ar-
ranger.
The four night spots are playin*

to less than 0,000 covers weekl^
with the Grove getting 60% of th«
business.
The Blltmore, rushing Its new

night club to completion for open-
ing around Dec. 1, with a seating
capacity of 1,200 and a floor show
Is averaging around 1,000 coverg
weekly. At present the hotel haa
the Jess Stafford combo playing in
the main dining room.
;

Business has been fair at George
Olsen's night club In Culver City
operated by Jos Lewis on a per-!
centage basis -xvlth Olsen. Spot has
the advantage of Sunday dancing
which Is taboo within L. A. city
limits. Jack Crawford's band has
boosted business, with th* club get-,
ting close to 1,400 covers on the
we'ek.

Roosevelt Hotel is In the cellar

position, cutting less than 400
checks on the week. Only other
spot In town doing business is the
Cotton Club in Culver City, a no
cover charge cafe -with colored band
and floor show. Reported playinjr

to around 2,500 covers per week.
Arnhelm Is slated for a six-week

stand at the Forest Club, New Or-
leans, starting Dec. 8. MCA has him
scheduled to come into Chicago
after the New Orleans run.

New and Old

Larry Funk today (3) at Palala
D'Or restaurant, replacing Henry
Tobias band. Back at old Job after
month out.
Miriam Ray singer, starts a seriea

of biweekly broadcasts for CBS to-
day (Tuesday). Miss Ray was for-

merly on WMCA.

We Take Pleasure in Announcing the Appointment of

FRANK KELTON
AS

MANAGER OF EXPLOITATION

Mr. Kelton takes this opportunity of express-

ing his sincere gratitude to his many loyal

friends in the profession who have helped

make possible this executive appointment
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Professional FootbaD

Shuts PhOhaniioiiic

Oiff—Ace Sustainer

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Wholesale shifting yesterday (1)

f the Columbia programs from

witAQ colnoldeTifwlth NBC's take-

Bva^ot the station's operat'.on, left

cfiS' ace sustaining progiam of the

week and Ite most cosUy program.

ThB New Tork Philharmonic orches-

5: without a local outlet. WGN.
Columbia's new Chicago releaae, had

the time required for the music

broadcast sold to the Charles Denby

cigar for play-by-play broadcasting

of local professional football games.

Contract for the latter runs for the

duistlpn of the football season or

through Christmas.

WMAQ unloading also found Col-

lumbla without substitute spots for

Its two Sunday religious programs,

the Columbia Church of the Air and
the .Rev. Donald Grey Barnhous?.

Though not so sangrulno about the

eermon broadcasts, the network

figures on Inducing one of Its other

local .
afDUates, WJJD, to pick mp

part of the Philharmonic's two-
hour performance.
Despite Ks failure to take care of

the Sunday sustalnlngs, WGN has
loaded itself up with 46 Columbia
programs, 37 of these having been
formerly carried by WMAQ and
the remaining nine by WBBM. A1-
tbough Columbia's tlme'-buylng con-
tract with the 'Trlb' outlet calls for

a maximum of 21 hours a week, the
new hooliup Is unable to provide a
thrice weekly release for the Bar
basol show. NBC has consented to

let the latter stay on WMAQ for the
time being.

1(M)-Watt Coast Hooknp

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

A chain of 100-watt stations Is

being moulded by Beii McGlashcn,
who owns KGPJ. First hookup will
be with KREG, Santa Ana, and
KPXM, San Bernardino, with 26
more low-watters coming In on the
coast. If idea la a success.
Heavy telephone line toll charges

Is biggest handicap, price for a
direct wire to San Bernardino, 65
miles.away, being 1300 weekly.

Mills' Steady Spot
Mills Bros, start a qeiies of thrice

weekly CBS broodcasU tonight
(Tuesday). Colored quartet will be
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Freddie Rich's orchestra will
be spotted with the Mills.
Heretofore the Mills' were spotted

on CBS intermittently.

SSfo* gre»^

TALENT CHARGES NOT UP
Music Copyright Merely Mentioned

At Detroit Convention

Detroit, Nov. 2.
At the annual N. A. B, convention

hold hero last week tho long ex-
pected discussion on talent charges
for radio failed to tako place, It
was the undiscussed feeling to leave
this situation to be handled by tlic
individual stations.
Music copyright was not brought

up except that the report was made
by the .legislative committee that
the Vestal Bill had been defeated
and that there was nothing else sug-
gested so far of similar nature. W.
S. Hedges stated that the -committee
in charge of copyright had com-
municoted with the American So-
ciety of Composers suggesting a
Joint meet with a committee ap-
pointed by them to discuss some
mutually favorable arrangement. It
was suggested, said Hedges, that
this

, meeting be held before the
convening of the convention of the
N.A,B;..but that to dato nothing has
been heard from the ASC.
W. S. Hedges stated also that

there was a growing feeling among
the stations that certain charges
should be made for studio rehearsals
under certain conditions. Such
charges should be made sold Hedges
'^hen .the agency provides their
own talent, and produces the pro-
gram Itself.'

L A. Statkms Reopen

Union Defi with Cut

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Musician-radio wage squabble,
which was temporarily settled when
the union tabled the' threatened
raise In prices until a more oppor-
tune time, is expected to break out
again with ' the cutting down of
men at KPI and hours of employ-
ment at KHJ.
One of the conditions of the ar-

mistice made by . musicians was
that the notices to all local members
playing for broadcasting, as given
by all local stations, b« rescinded.
Action of KFI In continuing that
notice to its 26 men and then re-
hiring, about 16 of them, and the
cutting down number of hours by
KHJ, which employs the largest or-
chestra, points to a reopening of the
case by the local.

Broadcast execs are sticking, to-
gether here for the first time and
displaying a solid front against all

attacks and dliflcultles.

No X-Country^ponsors;
Goast Adver^rs Tight

San Francisco, Nov. 2
Right now theres a big scurry on

among western radio sales crews
to peddle a transcontinental pro-
gram to a Coast manufacturer.
Currently there's not a single spon-
sored program leaving the Pacific
for the Atlantic, although there a^e
a number of sustaining periods.
There have been but two sp'oii.

sored transcontinental hours that
have ever reached the- Eastern
Coast from tlie West. One was
for Del Monte over NBC for IB
weeks, ringing, in a flock of film
celebs for a brief mike' appearance.
Other was for Sunklst over CBS,
which had Louella Parsons blurb
Ing about flim people.
Radio execs admit there Is a

scarcity of potential advertisers on
the Coast, since most national ftrme
maintain head- ofltlces either In New
York or Chicago. However, there
are a few hot prospects, and . these
are being given the big rush right
now. With these few prospects,
exe(;s claim It's merely .a ^matter of
education since they're not used to

laying out huge sums for ether
advertising out here. It's not a. mat
ter of talent or production.

Air College
Syracuse, N. T., Nov. li

Syracuse University's 'college of

tho air,' station WMCA, will be
dedicated Nov. 10. Station shares
air time with WSTR, Hotel Syra
cuse.

Kenneth G; Bartlett will be sta

tlon manager. Fred Carroll and
William McGrath, announcers.

Dizon'B Betnm
. f5an Francisco, Nov. 2

Sydney Dixon Is program director

of KYA, succeeding George Taylor.

Taylor remains as. staft ajtlst to

m. c. the Sunshine and On With the

Show programs,
KYA, Independently, operated. Is

owned by NBC.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY
rJOSEF CHERNIAVSKY

SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS
i—i o . .

' Incorporated
diut flnJnhrd iO nematlona] weeks nt

etSnntT
"""J WMV, Cln-

Now En Roots Olilo
_ Theatres and BalUoomB
ror Open Time Address: Foster Eicner,
•01 Palace Theatre BIdr., Cincinnati, O.

I
JACK CRAWFORD
"THE CI.OWN TRIMCE OF 3AXZ"

and His ORCHESTRA
.Currently Featured at

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
• CULVER CITY,' CALIF.

Direction—^Mnslc Corp. of Anier.

TED LEWIS
OHIO, COLUMBUS, OHIO

BficlaalTe Colombia Rocordlos Artbl

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Personal neproMOIatlrs

. B. HAROLD OVMM
IMO broadtrar. Ne« Vorli

GEORGE OLSEN

MAX FISHER
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO Circuit

KxclnsWely WERER-SIMON ACENXY
Palace Tbeatre Dldc Mew Vork

AND HIS MUSIC

Now Playing at

THE CLUB RICHMAN

Direction: Ml'SlO CORP. OF AM.

Flat Rate for State Chain

,
Detroit, Nov. 2.

A new state chain has just been
announced with a, state coverage
and banded together only for the
purpose of selling time as a group.
All Individual stations and ofrering
a flat rate for all four stations.- It

is expected that three more sta-
tions will be added llEiter.

The stations are WFDP, Flint;
WJBK, Detroit; WIBM, JaCkson,
and WELI,, Battle Creek.

SOCIAL ITEM

Junior League Establishes Branch
at NBC

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Those beauteous damsels who
rustle elegantly through the austere
corridors of NBC at the Merchandise
Mart are pedigreed as well as glori-

fied.

With bated breath executives
whisper that one of their hostesses
la a member of the Junior League.
Everyone seems inordinately proud
of the fact that she has to take an
afternoon off every no'w and -then to

take tea with Mrs. Rockefeller Mc-
Corhilck; .

'.

Another of the stately ^misses who
radiate sex appeal from a reception

desk is the niece of the ex-govcrnor
of Wisconsin. Still another is from
the family of a lieutenant-governor.

It Is hot revealed ' just what .
this

background is supposed to Imply.

Perhaps it enables the girls in some
subtle way to separate the distin-

guished callers from the riffraff. It

has been suggested by some persons,

possibly full of .envy, that It would
:Ve a, good Idea If the Ziegfcld. bri-

gade knew more about NBQ and
less about society.

.

Tills may be due to the fact that
the girls are constantly moved from
department to department and don't

get to. know Mr. Smith from Mr.
Jones.

IITTLE ON CBS
Little Jack Little will be guest

artist with Guy LK>mbardo orchestra
on CBS, Nov. 9.

Little until recently was under
NBC contract.

cm RADIO PHONEYS

LED BY FURRIERS

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Local radio advertising is cbming
to the attention of the Chicago Bet-
ter Business! Bureau, which is start-

ing a campaign to brighten up the
dark ' spots that are grathering
around some of the cheaper studios.

BBB is calling a general meeting to

discuss the rights and wrongs of the
radio spiels, and endeavoring to get
concerted action among the stations
to kill oft unethical sales talks.

,
Not much antagonism Is expected

from the majority of the transihlt-

ters, with only a couple of the Ipwer
class outfits In the neighborhoods
figured to'glve much trouble. Larger
sections are all afflllated with
newspapers which have had long
dealing with the Bureau, with the
dallies having worked hand-ln-hand
with the better business outfit.

Stations locally have been expect-
ing the arrival of the Business Bu-
reau into their midst, with the only
question being why they arrived so
late in the game. Things have been
pretty blackened among the Indie

stations ns far. ns the advertising
goes and the present season is the
climax of' fake claims. Fur adver-
tisements Is the particular bad boy
at present, not only with the radio
stations but witli the newspapers.

Edwin Taylor now featured or»
ganlst at the. Alabama, Birmingham.
House has been without an organ-
ist for about three" years. . Tylor
hails from the Coast.

'

Marmola On WIBO-WCHI
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Miu-mola, fully recorded on di.ws,

starts on the air on Nov. 8, over 40

stations.

Two Chicago Irohsmitlers, WIBO
and WCHI, wl" take the 15-mln-

utes platters.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN RADIO

BLOSSOM

SEELEY

•VARIETY' OCT. 27

SEELEY and FIELDS
Crooninc
EostoInlnK
WGN, Chlcaco

Croonlne doesn't tell tbo story.

Or halt ot It, Radio would prob-

ably to classify Blossom Beeley

and Bonny . Fields. ' That's for;

convenience. But It needs ampli-
fying. "What, they do to 4 number
Is not simply to croon It or ren-'.

der It softly 'and sweetly. They
build ft song Into a miniature pro-

;ductlon. They make a story out
ot it.

'

;

That IS Bon)ethlne radio should
embroider Its call letters Into.

Since Tbdlo Is limited to three .or

four dltterent kinds .of programs,
anything that can brlner a now
twist or an enhanced technique
oueht to be' given sober consid-
eration. What's more to the point
therefore than talent backed by
experience and Ideas that can'
make a song program unique and
different?

In that matter of giving a num-
ber 'continuity* radio should not
be deceived. ' A 'clear understand-
ing of what Is meant and Implied,

should exist. It Is not the conti-
nuity of a typical radio writer.

Most of them can't tell time.
It's the eonlinulty of vaudeville,

that lubrication that means so
much, that makes the iMwsessbrs
of It stand out. Blossom Seeley
and Benny Fields have been sing-
ing songs In vaudeville and re-

vues for IC years. And have been
paid good money for doing It.

A number of radio appearances
In Chicago were publicity gestures
by the team for Ibieir show, 'Qlrl

Crai^,'
.
They wore on WCUI,

IVOBM and WON, -with the latter

broadcast of a Sunday afternoon
caught and giving the convincing
sample. Both have Tiot' voices,

and Fields' baritone obllggto "to

Mies feeler's healed melody Is

abundantly persuoeive.

Land.

B E N N V

BROADCASTING BETWEEN PERFORMANCES OF

"GIRL CRAZY"
GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO

NEW YORK 'TIMES'

"Blos.som Sceley . made ' the
rnftei's ring with Gershwin's Jazz,

anlhonis."

ASHTON STEVENS
"What a Jazz that . 'I Got

Rhythm' is . when served and
su'ng as it was last night by
Blossom Scclcy."

CHICAGO 'AMERICAN'
"BlosHom Sceloy rides high,

wide and handsome. . .stops the
show."
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Englewood
Ten-act spread tossed the prevleyr

customers last Tuesday night
packed all the Insredlents of cork-
ing family .' entertainment and
couldn't help sending them away,
happy and satisfied..' Show was
heavy on comedy -and' good lookers
moved nimbly through' an hour and
three . quarters stretch, and even
among the quintet of tryouts re-
vealed a liberal amount of promis-
ing talent. If last week's booking
standard can be maintained for a
while, it looks like another season
of Tuesday vight' turhawaya

Bill's first five spots were filled i»y

a- succession of preview chests.
Opening chord from the pit boys
brought Boyd and Hahlon, d Couple
of neat-looking grads from some
T. M. e. A. gym, who showed the
makings of a good hand-balancing
team. Though visibly nervous and
elightly awkward in timing their
routine, the lads put themselves
through a fairly dtfflcult flock of

balancing bits without a single slip

or mishap, earning a deserved noisy
sendoff.

Deuce had precocious Bernle
Griinker on for a snatch at the
l((orton Downey crown. Bernle
quavered a couple of sob ballads
such as '^e^ Never Had a Home
Sweet Home,' accompanied by ap-
propriate gestures, iEtnd the femrae
faction remarked 'ain't' he nice' and
gave him a motherly ovation. He
was the only strictly amateur tinge
to the sho'w.

. Ml±ed pair of colleglates, Garrett
and Thompson, succeeded Bernle
and sitter a slow and awkward start
eet themselves in solid. Personal-
ity here counted- more than experi-
ence and ability. Girl had a,lot of
It,' ' irresistibly accentuated by a
knitted outfit that tickled the eye
and ' helped make her end of the
gag delivery sound much niftier
than they otherwise would. Toung-
eters could easily pick up some moxe
chuckle patter and stand wide Im-
pr vement in their .clog routine.
But youth a'nd personality will out,
and the customers agreed they were
promising.
Batke Sisters, next took the apron

for a smart smattering of foot and
body Juggling. It was a novel spec-
tacle for vaude and registered
unanimously.

Smoother pacing of lines and
business would have helped the last
of the tryout isetup, billed as
"Breaking .Out.' This comedy gltn-
gack Is nothing new to vaude. Cast
Is made up of a bliELckface - pair, a
cop and a pilfered chicken, and
what . happens needs no retelling.
To the Englewood habitues the mess
of hoke looked new and the laugh
reaction listed the turn ds one of
the evening's prime favorites.

Bemice and Thelma Bow filled the
next breach with something both
soothing' to the eye and ear. Girls
epeciallzed In trlckly phraaed com
edy song numbers and held them
(ntereated and applauding from
Btart 'to finish. Roy Francis and an
unbilled gangling coml6 uncorked a
wealth of lowdown hoke, obviously
picked from far "and many that
pulled a steady ripple of midsector
merriment.

''Vogues of 1931,'' touted a good-
looking quartet of steppers and. war'
biers and disclosed exceptional
touches of class in the dance bits
and dressing of the act. Dancing
team snapped oft an acrobatic waltz
and bowery number that lifted this
turn far above the small time aver
age. Melange of highkicks and der
vish whirls by the girl solo also .im
pressed highly,
Joe Christy, who had been m. c.lng

the proceedings, stepped out to do
his own turn in the next-to-shut
and piled ' up the record laiigh re
turn of thei night. A deft hard
working comic who fitted Into this
family spot perfectly and made
every flip of the Ungual and every
gesture count. Has an c.Kpert stooge

and assls.tant chuckle gatherer In

the brunette with him.
Johnny Jordan Duo topped off the

stage proceedings with an. exciting
exhibit of tumbllnis: and ladder, table
and chair, balancing. .s.

'Rebound' (Pathei was the. screen
feature.

Uptown Players started its Sixth
season with Rachel Crtther's 'Mary
the Third.' Cast Includes Donald
BrlggSi Ruth Costello, Kathryn
Peterson, Beatrlob Emerson, John
Graham and Henrietta Mangrum.

.

WASH'GTON,
Fox (6)

'Around World' I
H & F Usher
Nord &' JeantiA
Tex Morrlsaey Co
Ph'ylllfl ' DuBarr7
Qlobe Trotters
WOR'STER, MASS

Palace (6>
Tomorrow's Stars'

BRIXTON
AstorU

Ambrose, Ma'Cr Bd
IlBsbuiT Pork
MallnoRs

Eddie Windsor
Violet Brooks
Old Kent Boad

Laihbertl
Plaza '

Plaza-TIller Girls
Par-Tiller Girls
Helen Howell I
Par Male Choir

Btreatliem
M'yfr Tlllorettes
Mary & Eril
Paula Ruby
Ena Ryder
MANCHESTER
Paramouit

C'rlt'n-Tlllei' Girls
Heltanos
Tony Bebe & R'nee

RKO STATE-LAKE
Chicago

"DEVOTION"
.Aiui Hardingr - I^slie Howard
Bob't WiUiamB - 0. K Heggie

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 39)

D.q. Bernle & Walker
Mary Miles
Wanda Allen
Anderson . & Allen

'

Zelma-Fern Dale. :.

Buddy & Oretsl
Chlyo Kadoihatsu .

Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelson .

Rudy Kaye

Week Nov. 2
NEWCASTLE
Paramount

Eddie Peabody
STRATFORD

Empire
Layton Ss Johnston
'Uno Togo
Cal & Nona Ray
Byron & Byron
Peter Fannan
Donald Stuart -

Will Power
3 Happy Boys

VICTORIA .

Palace
The Co-optlmlst8
Georsa Clarke Co
The Frim Tr
Dora Maughan
Colllnson & Dean
Norman Xong
t Australian Boys
The Melvllles

BlaeUhawk
Doris Bobbins
Arthur Jarrett
Lucia : Garcia
Jess ' KIrkpatrIck
Gene Conklln
Harry Robinson
Barl Biirtnett Orch

OlDb Alabam
Gypsy Xenore .

Oermalne I>« Pierre
Henry Mack
Mary Thorn
Lou King
Anton Lads Orch

CiDb le Claire
Billy Gray. .

Rick & Snyder
Dot Myers
Ruth Fossner
Kitty Hughs
Shirley Levlnft
Ncecee Shannon
Oart & Crinn
Marjorle Ryan
Jeanneane Ford
Bddlb Maklns .'

College Ilia
Vivian Janis
Manny Frager
Pat Kennedy
Ben . Bernle Orob

Colodmoa . .

Mary Stone
'

Jean Boaz
Lucille & Lareme
Herble Vogel
Evelyn Miller

.

Arthur Biiokley
Marlon Moore
Billy Rogers

.

Bddle Perry
Jimmy Meo Orch

EnbOMT
Lillian Barnes .

Henrique tc Peggy
Phil Frledlander
Frankia Quartell

Ftollcti

'

Sammy Walsh
A & N Selby .

LovejPSIs
Ray & Rose Lyta
Pauline Belleaa
Charles Agnew
Golden Pumpkla

Irene George
Sally Osmaa
Lillian Law
Al Reynolds
Maurle Sherman

Grand Terraoe
Carolynne Snowden
Vivian- Brpwn
Dudley Dickinson

Provincial
EblNBrBcA

Empire
San Marino Bd
The Charladies
Cycling Brocks
Lewis Davoiiport
'Skates' Gardner
Chas Ancaster

OT/ASCiOW
Empire

Houston Sis
2 Especlals
Durante & Massey
Martin & Holbein
RIgoletto Bros
Archie Glenn
The Bells
Ike Hatch

B.ANLET
Grand

Alexander & Mosc
nvLi,
Palace

"G'd Bv'n Ev'ybody
LEEDS
EmnlTS

A C Asto™

Wellington ' Sis
Bu-Bu
LIngton Sis
3 Virginians
George. Bcttoa
Ella Retford -

Nat Mills & Bobble

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Nellie Wallace'
Wright & Marlon
'Rayjnond Smith
3 Wlero Bros
Mayer & KItson
Golden Wonder
N .Takota
BonettI Bros

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Harry Lauder
Mile Muriel
Jack Lane
G'Tt'ude Concannon
Zaloskl Sc Bstelle
Carr Lynn

NKW TOBE CUT
. Beanz Arte

Louise De Lara
Doaux Arts 6

Central P'rfc Caslao

Morton Downey
Velos & ITolanda
Bddle Duchin Orch

Connie's Inn
Fats' Waller Bd
Louise Cook '

Cora' Green
Mae Ales
Boby Cox
Glehnle Cheesman
Paul Meeres
Sndkehlps Tucker
Lois Deppe
Hal Bokay
3

' Sopla Songbirds
3 Rhythm Kjngs.

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway
Leltha Hill
Alda Ward
Cora La Redd —
Honrl Wessel
Swan Si Lee
Aniao Boyd
Roy Alklns '

Wells M'rd'ca
Bailey & Wilson

El Chico
Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmcnclta Sald^r
Spavonto
Trio Crlllos
Brito Br'vo C'nsino

H'll>rw'd BeManr'nt
Maria Gamberelll
Rerl

& T

Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar & MIml
Al Katz Orch''

Jabsscn. Hotbran
Nat Nazarro Sr
Ramo & Ruth
Karoe Mooncy & N
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck Orch

Nut CInb
Nutsy Fagan
The Hartman's
Red DhvIs
Jerry Bergen
Bton Boys
Ray O'Hara . Orch
Onltland's Terrace

Buddy Kennedy
Parker & Babb
A'ia Winston
Frances Mlldren
Mack Owens Orch

Paramount Grill

Gertrude NIeson
Jimmy Rny
Julie Jenner
3 Demons
Jeck £ Dotsy Ro<c
'.Snoolcs 'nannb:';r8

CInb Ploia
Josephine Earl
Doyle & Dunn
George Scotll
Lew Dolgoft.

Russian Arts
MIsha Markoft
Sascha Leonoft

Gypsy MarkoS
Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd

Village Ban
Lather A Nell
Riley tt ComCort
Warren & Davis

Vo J'osh Medders
Hollywood Horse
Dave Abrams Orch

Village um
Bv'l'n Ncult Thaw
Brnle Goldman
Lou Springer

CmCAQO
Barl HInes Orch

Lea Ambassadenis
Johnple & Oeorgl*
George d'Arller
Bee Baxter.
Bflle Burton
Bobby Dandors
Al Handler Orch

Kaek'a Clab
Harry Glyn
Lou Blake .

Peggy Connor
Ireanne Harvey
Keith Beebher
Paramoaat Chib

Gene Myles
Bdlth Blelr
Phil Harrison .

Jack White
' Pla^t Macs

Texas Gulnan
Babe Fenton
Cherle £ Tomaslta
Ann Petera
Ralph. Cook
Richard I.ans
Bobby Carroll
Rosemary Sill
BIna Lbughlln
Bula Jarvls
Ruby Nevlns
Bllnor Ross
Bather Lloyd
Gertrude Gllpln.
Irving Sewitt Orch

Bnbalyat
Johnny Lee
Nina Nelson
Jane Antfel
Bernlce St John
Harry LInder ,

Bddle South Orch
Show Boat .;

Blllle Read
BIsle Du Mpnte
Sonny Read
Fraye Cratura
Cass Simpson Orch

Voiiltr Fair
.

Sammy Walsh
.Lafayette & LaV
Nolle Nelcon
Babe . Belmore
Leo Wolt Orch

.Winter G'ardea

Benny Rubin
Harmony 4
J & B Torrcnce
ICapelle Sis
Sally Joyce
Louise Long
Irving Aaronson

Making theRounds

(Continued from page 47)

tana, has been here iluletly for some
time.

Iiouella Parsons' back and work-
ing hard.
Jeanette MacDonald in town.
Russell Maclc, who directed Pa-

tricia 'Wheeler (Bert and Bernice's
heiress) framed Pat's first wages,
$12.60, in a cut picture frame and
presented It to the three-year old
actress. Pat did a bit for Mr. Mack
in a picture.

Crelghtbn Hale Is the original per-
ennial juve..

A cute occurrence at the Warner
premiere the other night was Jack
'Warner belhg pushed back and forth

by two small kids. Jack finally

asked 'em to stop Jostling and the
kids replied: 'O, shush, we're only
trying to sneak In.*

Mrs. Edwin Justus Mayer to the
hospital- for repairs.

.1 If 9 T I T U T I O N oJKg INTERNA'lriONALB
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Consolation Marriage
(Continued from page 27)

will entertain enough to hold up its
end on combination bills. Story has
a sorrowful trait that's too inborn
to be easily relieved by even good
comedy. And good comedy 'is some-
thing this talker didn't get What
this type of screen writing always
needs is a' twist or a situation that
will sock, and that's something else
.'Consolation Marriage' hod to do
without.
Excepting for a few moments that

show, need of more care in lighting
or making up the eyes, Irene Dunne
looks well In her first star role. As
far as her performance Is concerned,
she does as well here as she did In
'Cimarron.' Her work opposite DIx
In that talkei': established her as a
player. She upholds that rank.
But more than Just nice acting

and looks is necessary. It's been
typically Hollywood studio stuff to
slip over a bad script when believed
that a star's first time ballyhoo
may cover it up. That hardly ever
works out successfully. A studio
will think enough of a featured
woman to raise her to the star level
In billing and salary, spend all
that's necessary to establish that
rating for her. The next move Is
a debut story, and usually that
move Is the worst.

It Is a lot easier to sell, an alreadv
established star In a bad story, with
the star likely to square the story,
than to set up a new on6 who can't
draw 111 a picture that won't draw,
either.
Miss Dunne's wife as she . plays

It here is noticeably similar to thte
Mory Astor wife in another recent
Radio release, 'Smart ' Woman.'
Both tried (jhe bravery system when
their husbands strayed, even to the
extent of inviting 'the other woman'
out to the family shack. In both
casps the husband repents.
This husband Is a sports writer

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

"Variety's" OfRce, 6282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vino 3t (Taft Bldo.)
Phone Hollywood 0141

Fanohon ^ Marco switched head-
liners on two ' more units, taking
Jim McDonald & Co. out of ."Fine

Feathers' aind sending them to re-
place Weston St

' Lyons In 'Hot
Java,' at Toledo.' Novelle Bros. In

the 'Fine Feathers' spot.

I,abor claims by 18 employees,
amounting to ' $600, were filed

against William S. Pierce, opera-
tor- of the Hotel Christie.; Result
was takingi over of the hotel by a

receiver for the Christie Hotel Co
owners of the property. Plisrce has
been given notice to leave.

,

. His work in 'The Broken Wing'
at .

the Pasadena. Community Play,
house, won a term contract at
Paranioiint for Randolph Scott •

Ince Investment Co. has attached
an automobile and land owned by
Thomas J. Geraghty in a suit to
collect $6,100 clalmec} due for prop,
erty rentals.

and reporter who has a pretty nice
suburban castle for a guy covering
dog shows. He meets his future
wife in a speak while both are
drowning love sorrows. Both old
loves page them later,, but they
stick. A baby counts a lot in the
moral support

' An editor and publisher who calls

his stall a bunch of muggs spends
SO' much time 'getting the couple
back Into clinches, it looks like he's
always neglecting his business. The
i>art is played okay by John Halll-
day. Through this actor the direc-

tor apparently attempted to capture
some of the. success met by Adolph
Menjou in his characterization in
'Front Page.' ' Pat O'Brien, the rcr

porter here, was the reporter in

thiat film, Also. Bige.

Chicago Grosses

' (Continued from page El)

trade. No' letup in exploitation
stunts. Advance sales indicate a
tut for the present 'iveek.

'Green Pastures,' IllInQls (7th
week) (D-1,3C6; $3). Apparently on
the slide. 'Week's quoted . $21,000
still nicely profitable. Figured on
fluctuating between $18,000 and
$20,000 for the next few weeks.
Agency call has slid off, as well as
tlio &dv&iico

'Mrs. Moonlight.' Harris (D-1,084;
$3). Second of the Drama League
series. Opened Monday. In for
four weeks.
^Onoa in a Lifetime,' Selwlyn (2d

week) (C-1,QS$; $3). Reported un-
der the operating cost at a $13,000
take. Had arc lights a la Holly-
wood burning In front of the house
every night of the week. .Balcony
sale continued weak. Trying hard,
but scheduled to pull out for Boston
Nov. 14.

' 'School for Scandal,' Grand (2dr
final 'Week) (C-1,300; $3). Box
office started to hum in midweek,
doing a turnaway business on the
last three performances. Big at
$23,006. Profitable stay all around.
Left for a week's stay In Detroit,
with New ' York the next stand,
Nov. 10. House dark, until next
Sunday (8), when- 'Blossom Time'
comes in for its fourth blooming,
this time on the two-for-one plan.
'The Admirable Crichton,' Er-

langer (D-'l,319; $^.50). Starring
Walter Hampden and Fay Balnter.
Came In tonight (2) for a tw.o-woek
run. Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' fol-
lows.
•Third Little Show,' Great North-

ern (4th week) (R-l,865; $3).
Stacked them in the latter part of
the week to a neat $23,000. Flock
of newspaper advertising, announc-
ing stay extension until Nov. 7,
helped.
'Unexpected Husband,' Adelphl

(6th week) (C-908: $3). Slipped to
around $7^600, but easily profitable
for two more weeks.. Fades then to
make place for 'Tonight or Never,'
starring Fritzl Schett.

Other Attraotione

''Julius Caesar,' Majestic (D-i,997;
$3). Take on the second week for
the Chicago Civic Shakespeare So-
ciety came within $10,000. Current
and last week of the troupe's local
stand offers 'Hamlet,' with Fritz
Lleber in the role. Kansas City
and. St. I<ouIs dates, booked to fol-
low, are out, Moves instead to Mil-
waukee.

$5,000 Shake
(Continued from page 40)

tempt to extort money from him.
The sheriff said he would close the
dance 'Thursday night and a good
tl.nie was expected by all, but he did
not raid until Friday noon. He
seized: Zeke Youngblood, manager,,
stopped the dance, and took oft five
contestants as witnesses, although
one girl fought back. The police did
not interfere. The dance wont on
again.
At 12:30 o'clock 'Vice -Chancellor

Church of the Court of Etiulty Is-
sued a temporary Injunction re-
straining the sherir: from Interfer-
ing'' with the danfe. By throe he
ordered the - prisoners released,

which was Ikter done. The Vice.
Chancellor announced that he was
considering , having the sherlB in-
dicted for contempt of court for
raiding when ' he knew injunction
proceedings were under way. The
sheriff stated he raided the place
because the performance was beast-
ly, immoral 'and Illegal. He said, it

shocked every decent setise and was
a. horrible specitacle. He asserted
that one girl was 14. She sald .she
was 17. He also asserted that he
would bring a coniplalnt for run-
lilng a disorderly house against the
place.

Enoch, Johnson is a big Repub-
lican leader in Jersey; It la also

claimed he lias money In the dance.

A few years ago the police stopped
a similar dance in Newark on about
the same grounds, as the sheriff al-

leges,' emphasizing also sanitary
reasons.
As filed in the complaint to the

court made by cotinsel for Toung-
blood and Ruty, . it ' fstat'ed that

they were held i-
'

' $5,000 by
Davis. '

Sober Whoopee

(Continued from page 1)

promise. It's a great night for Jure,

iilles and the hoodlums, and la

Houston alone there must have
been 20,000 people downtown until'

long past midnight. Same goes

for Fort Worth, Dallas and other

cities.

It's a big thrill for the transients

In the. state at the time. NobAdy
spends any money, but everybody
yells, blows horns, backfires their

motors, snaps rubber bands and do

plenty of feeling.

Protest Coming
Texas towns are annually taking

on the aspect of the original Armla-

tlce Day with thousands of cos:

tuines in evidence. If the list of in-

jured and property, damage keeps

growing It seems a cinch ttiat tlie

authorities will have to step in and

try to regulate Texas' mad night

As . far as theatres are concerned,

ofhclal's meet but Invariably decide

there's nothing they can do other

than to remove fronts and lobby

displays.

No one believes it until they see

it which may explain why a Texas

Hallowe'en has never been nation-

ally publicized. Tho press may hear

about it but discount the reports on

the supposition It's Just a small

town flare. But the holy zeal for

mystery making down here is blow-

ing up Hallowe'en Into an actual

menace for the state. This year's

explosion wlll very likely lead to a

round-robin protest to the stale

capitol.
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CHAS. POND'S fflGHLY

'[ ROMANTICjJFE ENDED

Iiondon, Oct. 17.

: Named Joseph Pattle, Charles

Pond, VB. vieteran comedUn, died,

iil I/Jndon thlB week.

After one o£ this most romantic,

itace careers In history, he was so

Boor at the end he tried to go to

£ie States last year to the hope of

eeMlne talker scrlptfl. /

Starting by carrying parcels In

he City at 16, Bond overheard SQ

iiiich dlBOUSslbn between flnancleira

his savings' at 19 were thousands In

dollars. Some years later he was

•about to launch a scheme Involving

around $6,000,000 when a partner

Kui out bii him. and his solicitor

jJommltted suicide.' He wa^ ruined

overnight.
Turning Immediately to the stage,

he' Booh became an Alhambra top-

Hner. His most famous sketch, "The

Fully Licensed Man," wqa recited

over 11,000 times, .

Often poor, : though famous,; he

was once summoned to the royal

palace for a command performance

when he had only 10 cents hi' the

world. He spent It. a second : hand

tolled shirt, and walked.

One of his Idiosyncrasies -was the

collection of paintings and pianos.

When desperately poor he had
Bomethliig like six or seven pianos

hi various partis of the West End.

He lent his paintings free to his

.friends BO that they would keep

them for him.
Until a :few months ago Mr. Pond

was living In a one-roomed home,

the' furniture of which coslsted al

most solely of a grand piano.

ACTOR-WRITER PI^S

Evah's Lloyd Succumbs to Poisoning
From Infected .Tooth

Chicago, Nov. 2,

Evans Lloyd, 68 (Lloyd and White-
house), died Oct. .26, two days after

septicemia set In from an Infected

tooth. In his early vaude days
Uoyd, whose pre'stage name was
John M. Pregarty, collaborated with

. Jess Brennan on several Bert WU
Ilains songs, and. also wrote num-
.))ers with Herman Kahn. At his

death, he conducted a school for

voice and dramatics here.
He Is survived by his wife, Grace-

lyn Whitehouse, and three sons liv-

ing In Albany, N. Y„ John,. Paul and
Bobert Interment In Albany.

Wagner, Magician, Shot

By Mgr. Over B. 0. Split

Randolph 'Washer, a chalk-talk
artist and magician, known profes-
sionally as Kudolph Von Wagner
and a member of the Jack Norman
Players, was shot and Instantly
killed after the entertainment lii

Clarksvllle, Ga. Tuesday
; Oct. 27.

Jack Norman, 44, manager of the
troupe, fired the shot following an
argument regarding the division of
the box ofhce cosh. There were Bevr
eral eye-witnesses.

Norman, tt native of KiioxvUle,
Tenn. escaped. - Wagner, 36, was a
native of. Erie and. had been on the
road about 18 years. His wife was
a member of the troupe.: His re-
mains were .'shipped

, to Erie, Pa.
where' an Episcopal funeral service
took -place Friday (30). iBealdes his
wldow^'hls mother and ah uncle and
aunt of .this city survive. .

'

LOUIS GREENFIELD, SUlCIDE

Theatre Owner, 42, Hangs Himself
In Frisco Office—No Reason Known

Doris Giltrap at 26 Dies

In N.y^. San in Saranac
Doris (illtrap, 26, acrobatic danc

er, died In the NVA, sanitarium at
Sanihac Lake, N. T., Oct. 24 of
tuberculosis,.

'In private life she was the wife
of James Giltrap,' New Tfork prop-
erty man, N.T. T.F.XJ. No. 1, who
survives.

Miss Giltrap came to the U. S.
from England with the London Til-
ler Girls. She appeai-ed with them
up to two years ago when Illness
forced her to quit.

•

San Francisco, Nov. 2,

In a suicide that baffled 'friends

and. business associates, .Loula R.
(jreenfleld,' 42, Sari Francisco and
Hawaii theatre owner, 'hiing hlm-
aelf In his local bflflces Sunday (26)

Greenfield o-wn^d the Mission and
FlUmor^ theatres here... He wais
principal stockholder: In the Con-
solidated Amusement Co.. of Hono
liilu, controllers of the Hawaiian
film and theatre situation.

-Financial - worries were - believed
to have been the cause of Green
.fleld's death. Mission and Fillmore
have been doing poorly. His Ha-
waiian Interests have not been re-

turning their Osual profit.

Greenfield was known to Intim-

ates as a stahd-patt^r. He had op-

posed the talkers since their advent
and even up to the tlnie of his death

felt bitter against them. Deceased
Is- survived by -the widow and a son

Edward Raoul De Tlsne, 42, news-
paper man, actor and stage direc-

tor, died. In Post Graduate Hospital,
New Torkj. Qct. 29 following sev-
eral blood tiransfuslons. Mr. De
Tlsne had: been .dlirectng the
Princess Charming* Co In Phila-
delphia iahd' when members heard of
his . condition they . Tolunteered for
transfusions.

'

Mr. De Tlsne -iras a sick man last

summer but dejplte the advice of
his doctor Insisted, on putting; oi^

the rooid ' production of 'Princess
Chamllng.' . Three . weeks ago he
became BO HI that bis removal to a
hospital was necessary. .

'

He was a New Torker by birth
and befoi3 adopting the stage had
been a newspaper reporter on the
old J^. T' -Globe' and N. T. 'Amer-
can.' - He ' was a member of- the
Lambs and' Elks.
He not oiily managed stock com-

panlis for years but directed them
In Australia! He was selected b.y

Harry Green to play the isecond
leading part .'In 'Give And Take' In

London and came to New .Tork to
play for Crosby Galge In the Chi-
cago production of 'Broadway.'
Among shoWa to. which he appeared
ih; New York were 'Mr; Money-
penny,' 'The SbulV 'The- King Can
Do No. Wrong,'; 'Sons O' : Guns,'
Princess. Charming* and 'America's
Sweetheart.'
Interment 'pri-vate.

ILOSn) EVANS
Cl}lcago, Nov. 2

Lloyd Evaiis, 66, songwriter and
producer,'dIed in Chicago on Oct 26

of heart failure. Evans, whose right

name was John Tegerty, ha4 been

resident In Chicago for many years.

For the last .
years, he and

.
Mrs.

Evans operated a school of dra-

matic art;

Besides song writing and teach

Ing, he tried his hand at muslcal-

show-wrltlng and producing..

Widow survives. Burial In Chi

cage. ^
.

Stock Actress -Dies
Irene Gordon, ,actress, In private

life wife of WUllam Townshend. ac-
tor, died Oct. 39, In Bellvue Hos-
pital.

.
Miss Gordon had appeared mostly

In stock companies, her last ap-
P.earance was with the Snlcni
(Mass.) stoait. She had played in
support of Andrew Mack In 'Road
to Kllarncy.' .Among the stocks she.
had been with were Poll -New Eng-
land companies, W. S. Harklns'
Players and Plalnfleld, N. J.
interment In Actors' Fund plot In

Kensico cemetery.

GEO. E. PTTCEETT
. San Francisco, Nov. 2.

George R. Puckett, 60, died Oct.
23 after a long Illness. He was San
Pranclsco's

. first dance professor,
having operated Puckett's College
of Dancing for 25 years.
About three years ago Puckett rc,-

sisned from a partnership in the
Balconadcs ballroom and since then
^vas inactive.

Charles M. Newkirlc; 66, artlst'for
I-oew's Ohio theatre, Columbus, O.,
"led Oct, 30 of heart disease.

IN MBMOKY OF

FLORENCE MILLS
MT WIFE

Who dei)artc<l tlilo IKo
Noveinbdr 1, 1031

U. S. THOMPSON

TOMUT UORAN
• Tommy MOran, vaude and bur

lesque -actor, died suddenly In. Chi

cago, Oct. 23, .-'tor a short Illness.

M^ran for , years appeared hi the

turn of Fletcher, 'Ivy and Moran.

He had appeared with a number

of former Mutual wheel shows In-

cluding 'Bathing Beauties' and
•Hindu - Belle's.'

Interment In Chicago.

VIOLA. ALLEN MARSHALL
'Viola Allen Marshall, '24, of Zleg

ireld 'Follies' for four years, died at

Waynesburg, Pa., Oct. 26 following

a prolonged Illness.

. Miss Marshall had attained con

slderable success as a solo dancer

and had appeared In musical, roles

when her theatrical career -was sud-

denly terminated In 1928 by illness.

She was- the daughter of Ernest

Marshall of the Crucible Fuel Com
pany mine.
Burial in Brldgeville. Pa.

PHfLLIP LEWIS
Phillip Lewis, original conductor

of the Co-Optimists, died In London

Oct: 20. Ho was seized with his' Onal

Illness early this month, but strug

glcd on for a fortnight while con-

ducting a revival ot 'Monsieur Beau-

calre,' which was nhanced by Sir

Oswald Stoll.

. At Liverpool his condition became

so alarming he was taken to a hos

pltol; where lie unilorwcnt an' oper

.atlon. Lewis went into bankruptpy

In 1929, at which time he stated his

oi)ly nssc't was his violin, -which

came under the heading ot 'tools of

trade.'

Kathryn Westcott Dead

.Kathryn 'W'cstcott died Oct. 2S

of pneumonia at her home in Bay-
side; L. I.

Miss Westcott was a former- pro-

fessional but In past years had
been conducting a daiicing school

in Dayslde.

tRANSFUSION FAILS

E. R. De Tiana Pie* in Post Grad-
'uate in 9pite .of Sacrifice

Jack Wilson Soicide

Wbfle Oiners Wait

Jack WllBon, 60; blackface comic,
killed .' himself In his apartment
In the Marie. Antoinette Sunday
while two members of his company
waited In the lobby to be sumnioned
to his room. Twice they telephoned
up and were asked to wait. The
third time there waa no reply. The
door was forced, and he was found
shot through the head, a .22 calibre
target revolver having been used
He was rushed to Flower hospital,
where he died .a few hours later
Without having given any reasdn
for his act.

Jack 'Wilson had worked In min-
strels, vaude and musical shows
and In .some of his vaude acts ap
pearIng In whlteface.
At one time he Iiad-Ada Lane and

J. Franklyn Batle as his vaude sup-
port He and Miss Lane were mar-
ried during their stage association
Miss lAhe bled In 1914. Wilson
never remartled although he and
Kitty Gordon, with whom he ap-
peared In both vaude and a Shubert
Winter Garden show were reported
as having a. romance.
Among some of the shows 'Wilson

appsared In were 'The Bunks of
1926' and 'Footlights'.

He Is survived by his father, a
brother and three sisters, one being
Sophie Wilson of Ward and Wilson
(vaiide).

After playlnr the old Keith and
the later RKO circuit for years Wll
son was seen In the Indie houses.
His latest act was to have opened

(or Publlx at the Scollay Square,

Boston, Monday (yesterday). He
was also booked for a Loew date, a

split betw;een the Boulevard and
Gates, starting Nov: 16.

. His last appear.-.nce was at the

Royal, New York, Oct. 3, for RKO
AVilson's early ambition was to

have become a lighter, but received

Injuries which turned bis attention

to the. stage. A - broken nose was
one ol his brief prize ring career

Injuries.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
(Wednesday) at ll a. m. from 'the

New' Tork Elks (No. 1) lodge room
auspl^ed of the- Elks. The Jewish
Theatrical Guild also arranged to

have a. Rabbi participate.

DON LEE
Don Lee, 36, tab and vaude per-

former, died .at the American hos-
pital, Chicago, on Oct: 27 of a pul

monary Infection. He was former
ly of the act of Dean and Lee.

Widow, Leila Dean; survives.

Lee y/as lately knowii as a tab
comedian.

A. L. Snyder, director and man
affer Minnesota State band, died in

Minneapolis Oct. 27. A daughter
survives.

Frank M. Wilson^ 74, for 25 years
a director of the Rutland CV't.)

State fair, died In Rutland Oct. 26

ot h^art failure.

Flbriah de Donate, 73, wig maker,
died in Los Angeles Oct. 25.

RadiO'Pathe Merger
(Continued from page 6)

berg at Paramount on the coast. He
had been with Par for five years.

Before Selznlck reached' the RKO
deal, he was hejgotlatlng with Radl^
for partial financing and release by
Radio 'of the: pictures he was to

make Independently.
'WUllam Le Baron, Radio producer

chief until :now, will personally

supervise a unit of four or five

productions on that lot.

Cost of operating the home offices

of Paths and Radio Pictures hois

been averaging around . f100,000 a
week while the studio overhead on
Piithe; alone, Is placed hear $23,000

weekly. Each firm has had Its own
sales organizations of about SO men.
When RKO took oyer PaOie last

January, the firm had to take over
old iPathe pictures, and contracts

and receive only a 16 percent. In-

terest In these. Not until early sum-
mer was Patlie, as a distinct Radio
subsidiary, enabled to collect lOO

percent on Its own product.
Though no reference, was made in

the RKO announcement of the junc-

ture of Its coast producing arms of
the movement taking la more than
that. It Is stm felt In New Tork
that the ' physical operation of the

two studios' and .tholr product, cast
and west, will b^. dovetailed Into

virtually one :' Organization. This
will : particularly affect the ex-
changes, with one set' and single
sales force: to handle the feature
productions, amounting, to ai'ound
40. •

.

Nothing more has been reported
whether unit- producers will go on
the combined Radio lot. giving thait

lot a line up of unit talker makers,
with William L«BarOn now one of
them. John M. Stahl and one or
two other coast producers, have
been mentioned aa unit possibilities

In the new Palhe-Radlo deal.

The Selzhlck-Mllestone desLl with
RKO was first broached to. both by
Joe PIncua through Pat Casey,
Casey acting In friendliness . for
Plncus.

.
Casey kept . handling the

matter from Hollywood after arrlv
ing there, acting for Plncus. -

RKO^Pathe's eastern scenario de-
partment moved to Radio Pictures
story headquarters yesterday (Mon
day).

.
Kay Brown, Radio

.
script

liead in New York, will be Ih charge.
In -moving the story departments

together Carrlngton North, Pathe's
material chief, will continue story
selection for Pathe's

.
stars. This

will be the system for the time l>e

Ing at least. Final say so on yarns
will- depend, as usual on the west
coast.

The statement In full as sent out
Friday (30) by RKO on the partial
merger, reads:
RKO-Radio Pictures and .RKO

Paths Merged
Hiram' S. Brown, chairman of the

board of directors of ,both RKO-
Radio Pictures, Inc., and RKO
Pathe, Inc., ' today announced the
completion of a worlilng arrange-
ment between- the two. companies
whereby their studio facilities will
be merged; and the various pro-
duction assets of tlie two companies
will be available for. the mutual ad-
vantage of RKO-Radio Pictures and
RKO-'Pathe Pictures. The arrange-
ment, organized by Mr. Brown with
the co-operation of Joseph I. Schnlt-
zer, president of RKO-Radio, and
Lee Marcus, president of RKO-
Pathe, becomes effective imme
dlately.

. Simultaneously, Mr. Brown an-
nounced the -signing of an execU
tlve contract with David O. Selz-
nlck. In the working out of the
inerger plan, ai]id in the subsequent
activities Of. the combined studios,
Mr. Selznlck will have a dual capac
Ity. As executive vice-president of
RKO-Radio Pictures, he will be In
personal charge of all picture^ bear-
'Ing the Radio trade-mark. As vice-
president. Of Patiie, he win be iri a
position to co-ordindte the prodiic
tioii facilities of the two companies
to the benefit of both. -

The status of Charles R. Rogers
as vice-president In charge of pro-
duction of RKO-Pathe rema.lns un
changed. As in the past, Mr.- Rog-
ers will bfe directly responsible for
pictures bearing, the rooster trade
mark. Mr. Rogers has also been
made a vice-president of Radio Pic
tures.. Mr. Harry Joe Brown will
continue to assist Mr. Rogers In the
capacity of- associate producer of
I'athe Pictures.
Mr. William I.,eBaron, vice-prosl

dent' of RKO-Kadio, has for some
time i^rsently requested that he To^

relieved ot the arduous re.sponsiblll
ties of being In charge of the pro
duction of all Radio Pictures, pre
ferring to devote his attention to
the concentrated supervision of a
limited number of pictures. He will
accordingly be assigned the produc
tion ot six or seven Important ".sj)c

cials." The production ot 'RI6 Rita'
and 'Cimarron' was under Mr. Lc
Baron's cl.o.se personal supervision:
Mr. Schnllzcr, Mr. . Selznlck and

Mr. Rogers return to Ifollywoort at
once.

JOHNNY JONES SETTLES

GA. FLIP FAIR FOLKS

• Macon, Ga., Nov. 2.

iolihnyJ. Jones shows got evep
tlie local fair officials this year
by refusing to unload, until their

contracts were adjusted. They just

closed a week at the Georgia State
Exposition but had' bcen.sewed up In

demand for about three times, the
space they could use. .

Last year tliey. played the same
engagement and. xi-ere tiireate.ned

with being locked In the i>ark "if

they dIdn,t ;COme across. Tlilff time,
tliey tut^ned tables, by haying the
contract made right before the show
started. 'Simply a matter of paying'
for what we use and not paying.for
space' we •were not using,' the man-

,

ager said. They did hot unload 10
.cars because of lack of space hei^

By. the time the season closes the
-show people expect to be about $40,-
000 In the red, officials estimated
Willie here, Th'ey did no. business to
cut down that- figure here, but
dropped,

.

MIDGETS GO PFFT

Carn-ival 3-Footer Wiis IMean,'

;

'8«* Bride

.
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Baron, paubd, 36-.Inch midget
with the Johnny J. Jones shows, la

being sued 'for divorce by Mavis
Lane, five foot bathing - 'beauty,
after marriage that lasted less than
a .yeor.

They were married at Macon, Gai,
when b'pth >were with the same out-
fit, but separated later. Mrs; Pauccl.
charges' the Baron once cut her
wardrobe to shreds and was other-
wise cruel. Non-support and de-
sertion are also Incuded In the com-
pialnt; while half the midget's |60;
a; week, salary as . separate mainte-
nance Is asked.

.

mEWOBXS BAN
'.Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 2.

A no-fireworks ordinance has-
been passed' by the city council and
regulates storage, Sale and setting
oft of. It le effective July 6, 1932.
Aftermath of the big $2,0OO,<r0O

business district fire at Spencer
caused

' by premature explosion of
flireworks In store.

CARNIVALS
For current week (November 2-7)

when not olberwiae 'indicated.
Heckmanh Oerety: Beaumnit, Tex.
Dnnts: St. Stephen^ B, C,
C«Clln & Wllun: 'Waltsrlioro, 3. C.
Ehrlns: Covineton, Ky.
Ololh: Choater, 6. C, .0-14.
Great 'Weiitem: Clarksdale, Ulss.
Gruberg: AUKUXta, S. C.
Jonea: Andcraon, 9, C.
Krauae: Greer, S. C: Waliloata, 0-14.
L«KK«cte: Jennlose, La.
Marks: Union, S. C.
HIsa. 'Valley: New Orleaaa, Ia.

'

Model ShowB a( America: "Auguata, On.
Soirer: Cottonivoad, Ariz.
Vfttl Bros.: Markavllle, Idi.; Lafayetta^

WntlH-BOTD FOBHED
" lAJfry Boyd and Phil Wlrth, well
.known In the outdoor show world,
have Incorporated under their own
name to conduct an amusement
business.
Company begins businesa witii a

capital stock of 160 shares of com-
mon. Articles of incorporation
filed at the Secretary of the Stato
of New York's office by M. W.
Monhelmer, attorney of 626 Fifth
avenue. -

NEW FAIB OBGANIZED
. Bristol, Conn., Nov, 2.

A.new fair 'will go Into operation.
In Connecticut next fall. A group
of local business men iiave formed
the'Bristoi Fair 'Association for th«
development of a fair ground and
sponsoring of an annual fair in' this
city.

'

William J. Piielan is chairman ot
the lissociatlon, '..
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000
EOPLE CAN'T
BE WRONG-

1

FLASH
A SPECIAL STOI»rON

HIS TALENT APPEARED
IN

THE ViTma
EVENING POiT

OCT. 17, 1^31

£%6 onb/juggLer in
ike world to ever

receive suck atten-

tion and praise...

THEIR A^AJESTIES,
EDDIE GANTOR
AND GEORGE^

JESSBL. HAVE HONORED
SER6B f^LASH BY NAMING
HI/\A TO APPEAR IN TH
COMMAND PERFORMANCE AT
THE mo PALACE THEATRE, NX
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TABLOID TURNS DECENT
Bridge and Grc^ Places Keeping

Patrons Away from Legit Nowadays

- Broadway has fnore allbla to ex-
plain why show bnsinesa Is. bad than
any other Industry with the ex-

- ceptlon of the stock market. ' But
Observers have discovered several

' liew causes for sagging leglt at-

teifdance and support the conten-
tlons rather clearly. Two of these

' deterrent factors are contract
' bridge in the homes and -class grog
' ehops which attract diners.

The
.
general depression and the

. presences of too many poor plays

.are conceded but shows which
should command better support are
affected.

Popularity of bridge Is not denied.
'. Certain set nights which In other
seasons were certain to see well at-

. teiKled theatres where hit dramas
are housed, are but ordinary. IndU
catldns are that bridge gatherings
^eep patrons off Broadway. Same
>applles to' nights favored for mu-
. jilcals.

Both bridge and the speaks cost
.money to participants, so It isn't a
, matter of people nqt belnjeri able to

(Continued on page 60)

HOLLWOOD IS RATED

A VILLAGE AT HEART

Purity Goes Panze

Purity Herself, whose other

name is Radio, Is growing up
and becoming slightly soiled.

Badlo as a public entertain-

ment medium is around 10

years old now, and after 10

years—a panze!
The ftrst soft character per-'

mltted on the air is the the-

atrical costume designer lii-

corporat6d in the Wrlgley
CBS advertising sketch series,

'Myrt and Marge,' which em-
anates from no place else but
Chicago.

niUSIONS OF STAGE

PREYING ON AaORS

Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Hollywood is one of the moat
publicized cities in the world. Its

° citizens pride themselves on living
° la a modem metropolis, but:

There's a watering trough for
-horses on Hollywood boulevard.

'

Within three blocks of Holly-
wood and Vine a^wlndmiU draws
Water.
Town has a champ horseshoe

- Idtching team.
Coyotes are hot strangers to the

•- boulevard at nights.
• .

If you get up early enough you'll
: *nd rabbits playing on the front
• lawn.
' n gossip travels makes
Oopher Prairie look like Broadway

.
In comparison.

Chaplin Hides
Iiondon, Nov. 9.

- Charles Chaplin has been in Lon-
' over two moinths now without a
.line in the papers and without ap-
- P^^rlng at any afitalrs. Reason's a
• 'f^l^^ He's been spending sU to
•
*'Knt hours a day dictating the story
Of Ills life to a relay of stenogra-
phers.

For years ChapUn has turned
fown the most capable ghost writers

• ™ America who wanted to become
• «e auto part of his autobiography.
«e always insisted he'd do the writ-
ing himself, if and when. Now the
"•ne s come.
Ghapiin admitted to 'Variety' that™ expects to have the book finished

"^"^ bring the manu-
«>-lpt back to New Tork with him

- « the near future.
Ho refuses to discuss the publlsh-

"

",^, '^\^'^'"Scmenia, but it looks poa-
Bt6 p 1,0 win Issue the tome himself
"Sieving there's 'a million in If

Paris, Nov. 1.

Haying acted for a year a moving
part as nun in "Lie Chant Du Ber-
ceau," Suzanne I/elorme refused to

act at the Champs-Elysees in a re-
vival of the play, which is staged
in a convent Inquiries demon-
strated that an alleged trip was
shielding the fact that she was en-
tering for good a Dominican nun-
nery, so much did the play prey on
her mind.
Instances of actors affected by

their part are numerous. A young
actress in Alfred de Vlgny'a 'Chat-
terton,' whose hero commits suicide
in the play, did it herself by drown-
ing in the Seine. Another girl who
acted Kitty Bell in the' same play
also tried to commit suicide.

Marais, creator of the czar's mes-
senger in 'Michel Strogoft,' believing

himself to be that, died a lunatic.

Duquesnel, who created Napoleon in

the leglt 'Sans Gene,' was so much
impressed by his role that he could
not dissociate himself from Napo-
leon. Dtirlng the showings of

Qance's 'Napoleon' on the Gaumont
Palace screen, Albert Dleudonne
could usually be seen there in a
very Napoleonic attitude. More re-

cently a girl acting Joan of Arc in

a religious play In the provinces be-

came insane at her supposed burn-

ing at the . stake, actually believing

herself to be Joan of Arc.

Cops Forgot

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Everything was set lost Wednes-

day (4) for a police raid on "Nine

o'clock Revue', now playing down

town at the Majestic. Cops hod

been tlppod off to drop in, artd one

of the blackouts had been dirtied a

Uttlo so they could niake a pinch.

With 'Girl Crazy' as opposition,

the co-op musical figured It could

use the publicity.

Somebody blundered. Or forgot

Anyhow, no cops, no raid and no

publicity.

CLEi

FOB'

No More Scandal Stories
Based on Rumors for
N. Y. Paper -r- Scripps-
Howard Sheet Answers
Hearst Campaign Against
Feature Film on Talloids'

'5 star' FINAL* PROMPTS

'Five Star Final/ either aa a play

or a film, I* oauaina a furore in

Journalistic circiek month* after it

haa closed as play and while it Is

atill : being released around the

oouhtry a* a picture. It may have
had Its effect upon ^inerica'a biaoeat
tabloid daily, for <the New. York
'Daily Newa' haa refelveil clean-up
orders.

' Meanwhile the Hearst papers are
giving 'Final,' aa a picture, terrific

lacings in type wherever Hearst
haa a paper, pointing it out aa an
affront to all newapapera, • disgracs
to the picture induato*, etc., thereby,

mightily awelling buainesa for the
film.

On the oppealte aide I* the
Serippa- Howard, chain of paper*
which have commanc«d to anawer

(Continued on page 6)

RENO GAMBLING

TALENT NEAR

BREADLINE

Reno, Nov. 9.

Unable to pay hi^h rents and |1B

per shift to dealers, gambling house
proprietors are busier now closing

up games than they are raking in

chips. The drop in business has
been sudden and heart breaking and
it Is not expected to revive until

March.
At present there are but 63 me-

chanical gambling games and 29

card games running in Reno. The
(Continued on page. 47)

Nation's Wealthiest Town
Chafes at Theatre Delay

Brookllne, Mass., Nov. 9.

This wealthiest town in these

United States, which until this year

always had. banned theatres, is wit
ncKslng the strange paradox of

Selectmen .ordering that construc-

tion of a theatre be speeded. In

fact, officials have notified PubUx
that it work doesn't start soon on
Its proposed house the permit will

be revoked.
Cltlzen.s finally voted for a the

atre and they want it without un
necessary delay.

Stuifios Pay $500,000 for Own Cop

System; Also Elaborate Espionage

Swa£Fer Wins

When Sydney Carroll, the
noted Iidndon drama critic,

was - about to sail for New
Tork, Hannen Swafter said:

Tou won't be around a
table with any Journalistic
group oyer there for 20 minutes
before.my name will be men-
tioned.'

:
Recently reaching New Tork,

Mr. Carroll was Invited to
lunch with some of the lights
of the New Tork 'Times' in the
restaurant of that building.
Recalling the confldent SwafC's
remark, Carroll kept tab on his.
wrist^watch. .

He ;had been at the table
exactly 18 minutes when
Swaffa liame was brought up
by one of the New Torkers.

JURY PLAY CENSOR

FOR LEGIT IS READY

Broadway censorship plan 'evolved

by Ktiulty, Theatre League and th6

American Arbitration Association

should be ready to function within
a week.' Final selection of the 100
names fo/-tbe panel from which i.

Jury of five will be selected to look
at questionable shows was to have
been made Friday i,8). . JA&gue and
the AAA were to do the picking.
Clause in the agreement between

the Managers Protective Associa-
tion and Elqulty 'wlU allow Elqulty

to call.Out cast lylien the play Jury
unanimously agrees on that way on
a play. Clause, when drawn in 1924,

named the American Theatre Board
Instead of the present system, with
Equity also agreeing to do the same
should the Board decease but an-
other group take its place. Latter
has happened with- the present
panel replacing and recognized by
Equity.
Juries will consist of three men

and two women.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Annual studio police bill runs
Over $600,000 for uniformed men, ex-
cluding the elaborate espionage sys-
tems which some lots csirry in all

departments. Regular workers are
hhred In various production branches
to keep their eyes and ears open for
petty thefts, leakage of secrets and
to spot any outcroppings of anar-
chism and sabotage^ These people
are appointed usually on the sayso
of the studio's j>ollce chiefs.

Number of men patrolling studio
beats in Hollywod, outnumbers the
regular Bollywood police depart-
ment of 162 and in Culver City ore
almost' three to one- in comparison
with the C. C. force.

. In addition to the uniformed men
acting on gates, Information desm,
sets and nightwatching, most of the
studios employ two or three plain-
clothesmch csLCb for on and off the
lot service. These -men are usually
called on to Investigate crank
trouble which stars are subject to,

as well OS thefts from the studios.

.Ex-Cops No. Got

Average pay of the coppers' is $30
a week and while some companies
employ a few policemen, most find

(Continued on page 47)

Dade Ranches Are No

Place for Wayward Yonth

Reno, Nov. .9.

Dude ranch atmosphere is entirely
too hot for wild youth to come in

contact with, ruled Judge H. 'W.
Edwards In District Court Proba-
tion officer told the Judge • that he
could land a ^ob for a wayward boy
of 18 at a, dude ranch if the Judge
would grant him probation on a six
months' Jail sentence for stealing a
couple of slot machines.

'Not at a dude ranch,' the judge
said. 'Get him a Job if you can, but
keep him away from the dude
ranches. He'd be better off in Jail.

They step too fast and in too many
ways at those ranches,'

nCHT FILMS ADDED TO

RING BOUTSJIND AT 35^

Minneapolis, Nov. 9.-

Local boxing club is running
films, added, for its fight programs
at the Municipal Auditorium. Tried
out in connection with its card last
week and, with the cheapest seats
cut to a new low, 36c., drew nearly
5,000 people, despite program lacked
names.

Picture shown had views from out-
standing bouts oC the past 26 years.
Ensuing films will be along simi-

lar, lines.

Big Chance for Red-Head

A chance for quick talker stardom
alwaita a red headed New Tork girl

of the proper shade, size and shape.
Metro is looking for her for the lead
In Katherlne Brush's 'Red Headed
'Woman.'
The type wanted is built along

Clara Bow lines. The hair doesn't-
have to be exactly red, but must be
able to take dye if a genuine red
can't be found.

Beautless Galveston
Galveston, Nov. 9.

Chamber of Commerce voted in
favor of continuing the annual
beauty carnival here, but piit on
reverse I'Jngllsh when it added a
rider giving no ilnanclal aid to the
proposition.
Wltho.ut the backing of the

rhamber, the project seems to be
washed up.
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Jealousy and Hollywood as Seen

On the Inside by Pro Show

Love affairs are uppermost In the
mlnda of youn? screen actresses
as well as any other girls.

Sue Carroll, Dixie Lee, and
Claudia Dell get interviewed with
nothing to say about their careers
but plenty to say about iiiien. Sue
and Dixie feel that they are plenty
lucky because they isnatched some-
thing good in the male lii)e 6ut of
Hollywood.

'If " ybii give a 'man the air out
there, he won't feel badly/- stdd
Sue. 'He can con&ole himself im-
mediately with some, one just as.

attractive in no time.' ... .

'No girl c.-.;i get very •conceited'
Bald Dixie, 1>ecau'se someone more
beautiful than, ypii are is always
coming around the comer.' ..

So Hollywood beauties make dot-
ing wives as BIng Crosby and Nick
Stuart must know by this time.
In fact for giria to have been able
to

.
marry ' attractive men right in

the profession;and so settle- every-
thing so nicely is just too swell for
words It would seem.

'

.'When Nick,', said
.
Sue, 'gets a

new leading woman I am always
worried, but as soon she starts
stepiting back on hlni, he's through
and my mind is iat rest. But I

am always- jealous. Once when we
were first married and he was sup-
posed to play in a nude bathing
scene with some girls I said I was
finished with him If he went into

that scene. So Nick pretended that
he had a 'sore- leg and they got a
double for him.'
I'm certainly glad that Bing is

a singer and doesn't get mixed up
with women when he goes on the
air,' said Dixie.

.

Claudia was rather out of all this

because shp. Is not . m'atrled. 'And
why den't'you get married? Marry
Eddie,' asked Sue.
Claudia giggled. -

There are n6 attractive men in

New York according to the girls.

Not one.
.Dlsturbei^

Film chatterers try their best to

break up these happy ' Hollywood
n.arriages.

'Once,' said Sue, "a film writer

wanted to Interview Nick and my-
self about what we did' not like

about each other. I said to Nick
ther« was plenty I did not like

about - him, but I didn't want to

tell the public. So the chatterer
said to me, 'But it would be a good
story. Docs he snore for instance.'

I siid, if he did snore. It only con-
cerned me I was sure.'

And chatterers wanted to inter-

view Dixie on what she and Byng
fought over. In fact just last week
*he chatterers had them, divorced.

In Another Class

Boston, Nov. 0.

. Estelle- Taylor' visited Bos-
ton's City Hall aind leaving, she
was about to. sign the visitor's
book. Glancing at the signa-
ture of the lost visitor, she
saw the name of Benny I^on-
ard.
Handing the pen back to

Mayor Curley, . she said "After
; . all , these years with' '^i heivy"-

;
weight; you can't expect "me to
sign with a lightweight.' > :

Far Takes First Original

Under New Payinent Plan

Paramount has taken . Its first

prlglnal written under its newly , in-

stalled, partial payment, plan for au-
thors'. Script is tentativiely called

'Spoiled Baby,' and is by Con Hen-
derson Clarke. ' Clarke, was also the
first scribbler to go Par- on this

system.

John O'Larkln has. been set ' at
Paramount for an original. ^ He will

work in the same way.
'

WILL MAHONEY
in "EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES"
The London "Daily Mall" said, "A
pair of crazy feet and a smile made
their appearance last .night and
Within a few ininutes had the audi-
ence laughing louder than I have
heard in a long time. -The owner of

the feet and smile was Mr. Will
Mohoney. He is the very essence

of a triie contedian."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
' 1660 - Broadway

Gitta Alpar in Talker

iBierlln, Oct. 80.

The famous ringer, Gitta Alpar,
is to appear In a sound' picture
Her success In the 'Dubarry' has
electrified the film Industry.

She has been engaged by.Ciinema-
''Weltvertrleb .(Muellenelsen)(-as star
for a new production,. 'Madame ent-
deckt ihr Hcrz* ('Madame JSijscovers

Her Heart').
' Dr. Johannes Brandt and Ernest
Fey will write the script,- after an
idea by Tilde Foerster. The part-
ner win be Gustav Froehllch.-.

Film, will start on Jan. 4i -

March East for 2

Spanish Fiesta at L. A.

Tiirns Out All Scotch
Hollywood, ij'ov. ' 9.

Film industry has given up hope
of extracting from the Los Angeles
Fiesta committee inpney due the
Motion Pijture Relief, FSiijd! .. "The
Fiesta crowd, which made sHi' kinds
of promises . to the studios if they
would help put over the recent
civic event, are now passing out
alibis..

Industry had not set amount it

Was to receive agreement- being the
Fiesta group would turn - o-ver. a
'suitable' sum to the Fund. - The
synonym looks like zero.

Freddie March come^ east again
for Paramount this month to do. two
pictures at the Long Island studio.

Trip about makes March the champ
traveler of all Par's players.

First picture may be 'Cloudy

With Showers,' opposite Nancy
Carroll, and the second is 'Mislead-

ing Lady' with Claudette Colbert.

These features are .among the few
left on Paraihounfs eastern sched-
ule.

'Showers' Is current as a
,
legit

play at the Morosco.

Terns' 'Perfect Woman'
Idea Depends on Cash

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Tom Terrls, who made the "Voga
bond Director' series, will find the
most perfect woman In the world
If he can drat find the cash.
He has about closed wltli a back-

er who will finance his proposed
trip around the" world for a series

of 2C one-reclers based on the most
perfect woman In each country
visited.

Also, Ik the coin holds out, he
will go on "the air and tell about
his trip AS he did with his for-

mer travel shorts.

Pola's Pair
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Pola Negri's next picture for
RKO-Pathe may not be made until
the spring and be placed, -on next
year's program.
Miss Negri will not make more

than two a year for Pathe, ;

Flies for Bajlet

Harold- Hecht lett by plaine for
Hollywood Monday (2) on a .spe
clal assignment for Radio. He'll
help In th^ staging of ballet scenes
for a new Lily Damlta film.

It's Hecht's first assignment for
pictures. He's from legit.

Most borrowers are long on a

short memory!

UB. AND MRS. JACK NOR1TORTII
ISO Went 44(h HIrret

N>w Vorl<

SAILINGS
Nov. 18 (New York to Berlin)

VlcUl Baum (Bremen).
Nov. 14 (New York to Honolulu)

B. A. Rolte (Virginia).
Nov. 11 (New Orleans to Havana)

Brnesto Lecuona, Alberto Bolet, S.ol

Plnelll, Carmen Burguctte, Arihondo
Mario (Atenas).
Nov. 11 (London to Los Angeles)

Ellssa Landl, Estelle Brody, Coun-
tess 2anardl Landl. (Mauretanla)
Nov. lb ONCw' York to Paris) Mr,

and Mrs. A. J. Balabah and family
(lie do France).
Nov. 6 (New York to London)

George M. Cohan, Bert Feiblemaii
(Olympic).-
Nov. 6 (London to New York)

Jane Sels (He de France).
Nov. 6 (London to New York)

Ruby Ayres, Florence KUpatrIck
Olive Maine (Aqultahla).
Nov. 5 (London to New York)

Frederick Lonsdale (lie de France)

Selfridge's Election

Party Draws Crowd of

Tides and Many More

. . London, Oct. 29.

.Election Night- in London, Oct,

27, although following perhaps the

most sensational vote . known In

British politics, 'vvas .one of the

Quietest.on jecbrdi with little of the

usual high spirits. .'

Ciiibs, hotels, cabarets arid reB7

taurants generally did a good trade,

but the eveninie was subdued.
There we're, more parties flung

than usual,; biit after the first re-

sults had come:"through .the' sweep-
ing,;-ylctory beiiame .obvious.

Tog hung densely over the town,

dislocating .thi traffic, hindering

the news dervlce a,nd" dampening
what little ' ardof the crowds' had
ha4 to start.

'

The biggest of the parties, as
usual, wias'.Golrdon Selfrldge's, held

on the top floor of his store in Ox-
ford stree't 'Nearly 3,000 people

turned Up, the stage and screen be-

ing more strongly represented than
society. The Aga Khan led the field

among the title's present, supported

by Lord and ' lAdy ' Ashfleld and
Lord.'Camrose, owner of the 'Telcr

graph.' Sir Arthur Plnero and Sir

Nigel Playfair weighed -in with
titles from the "stage,

John Gilbert was there, over-

looked by the gosslpers; Charlie

Chaplin, too. Jack Buchanan turned
heads his way, and Sari Marltza
got her name mentioned'. Noel Cow-
ard, Yvonne Arnaud, Eldna Best,

Herbert Marshall, Blnnte Hale, Fay
Compton, Bobbie Howes and Cedrtc
Haridwicke -were leaders in the stage

stakes. . /

There was more reel election ex-
citement at the Belfrldge spread
than anywhere else, thtf results be-
ing received with' great applause, in

strange, cohtr'aist to the previous
party, when the steady Socialist

victories spread' gloom over the
feaat.

'

There was '-a big crowd at the
ISmbasS;^,' wher^ people - like Lord
Fur'niess'arid Lady-Chesham brought
pairtles. Lady Mllbalnks, -wife of the
boxing baronet, led a party -there.

At' four the following morning the

West End' wad still pretty full. By
nve it was clearing, ( the fog. had
lifted, the workers were drifting

honie and wondering why they had
stayed up all night.

Raidiadson; Successful S(^^ ^

Belittles Activity of Coast Agents

How It Starts

Hollyv^ood, .Nov. 9.

Paramount writer who' hasv
turned out nothing in months
is.' burning beca.U£fe the studio
isn't paying .iny attention to
hlQi.

'If these people don't get
wise to themselves,' he bleated,
they'll force me to write -a cou-
ple of plays.'

Stooging for Joe Lanrie,

Wkt-a-Man Fbds Career

- tios Angeles, Nov. 9..

Rev. 'What-a-Man Hudson . and
the Rev. Ma Kennedy-Hudson.
Ainiee Semple McPherson-Button's
mom, don't look as if they'll click

at. the marital stuff. Indications
arose during their ' opening (and
closing) vaiide week at the Golden.
Gate, 'San Francisco,- when ,Ma
manifested a distrustful iiature' of
her "Whatra-Man by making him
sigh a fonhal note for a |126 ad-
vance.
This legal' -note, eigried ' by her

honey, was tendered on the Golden
Gate bo^offlce for collection. .

Audience lafted at Ma on. her en-
trance, but when she got real seri-

ous the public grew likewise
,
and

stayed eiway, resulting in a busto-
crusto at the Gate with $13,000, less

than the preceding week's gross and
not commensurate with a $2,000 atr
traction.

Joe l,auri<e, Jr. picked up 'What-a-
Man as a glorified stooge, the RKO
circuit paying the Rev. $400 for his
additional two weeks in Oakland
and locally. This about eq«ials' the
$300 net he was payrolled at by Ma.
LAtter ;-had it all figured to net
$1,500 for herself out. of the two
g'B.

Mamonlian's Party

Hollywood; No^. 9.

More and more infrequent custom
at a director throwing a -party for

the staff upon coinpletloti of the
film was revived by Rouben Ma-
moullah wheii 'Dr. Jekyll aAd Mr.
Hyde' was finished at Paramount.
Mamoullan had about 100 aictors,

technician's and others comprising
the film's staff at the Russian-
American club for ' dinner, ' which
was topped by a number of skits

and specialties all poking fun at
the director -and -other staff mem-
bers.

Cameramen gave their version of

MamouIIan's moving shots with a
camera'that '^as. passed from hand
to hand like a basketball. Fredrlc
MarchI star of the film, did a take-
off on the director and'Bob Lee, his
assistant, discussing the next shot.

Edgar Norton and Halliwell Hobbs
did their version of 'Jekyll &
Hyde' and the grips showed how the
transformation scene was accom-
plished, with Oscar, the P&ramount
bootblack, as the Hyde character.
Karl Struss, head cameraman,

modeled' ladles' hats, -while Travis
Bantbn, ' Par designer, ' gave the
vocal description, and Samuel -Hof-
fensteln authored a skit, 'Dr. Bala-
ban and Mr. Kotz' in honor of the
new Par finances.

BBOTHEBS TBtlNGr
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Couple of .
brothers of the famous

are around Hollywood, trying to

bust In. Jesse .Tlbbctt, tenor, broth-
er of. Lawrence,, has been on the
minor radio stations.

Bob Crosby, jsijng's brother, starts
this, week at the Hotel Roosevelt':;
Blossom room with the band.

JOAN Am) DOtJG EAST
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Joan Crawford and, Doug Fair-
banks, Jr., go east late this week for
some vacationing.
Idea Is to dispel separation ru-

mors, if any, while in New York.

Ungar Holds Daily
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Threatened with a possible physi-
cal breakdown, Arthur Ujigar has
postponed publication of his pro-
posed trade paper, 'Ungar's Dally.'

Sheet's debut now oft for a month
while Ungar convalesces in the
desert.

TOOTH DELAYS TBIP
Hollywood, Nov. 9:

Marilyn Miller is In Hollywood
hospital with an Infected jaw bone
resulting from ah abscessed tooth
and has- postponed her return to
New York for two weeks.
Miss Miller intended to leave here

tomorrow (Tuesday).

Vincent's First

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Allen "Vincent, legit player,

brought to Paramount several
weeks ago, goes ' into 'Second
Chan^' as his first tryout.

Hdllywood, Nov. 9.

; Sarnsqn .^phaelson, . playw rl gh.!:

and author of the -play 'The Jazz
Singer,' one 'of ' the' earliest talkin'g

picture successes, and now under
contract to Paramount, adapting

'One Hour 'With You' from Ernest
Pascal's 'Marriage Circle,' for

Maurice Chevalier, has plenty 'to

talk about on the agents' situation.
.At a social gathering which was

also Attended by Chevalier, Ernst'
Lubltsch, -who . will direct; Oscap;
Strauss, . who will compoise; Le'p"
Robin, the.', Ajnerican lyricist; Leo-'
pold March'ahd, the French librettist

who will do the French version, and'
Andre Herve,' who will write tiie'

French lyrics, Kaphaelson had mucii'
to say about the way Joyce ic Selz-
nlck han^ied'him.,
.' LiabeUng the agents, as a class
with fe'W. exceptions, as a. scavenger
who llyea oft the creative abilities

of others, Raphaelson admittedly
nurtures a grouch because of his
present legtkl complications with the
Joyce! .& Selznlck agency." Latter
has twice sued, following attach-
ment, eind twice been successful.
Itaphaelson is appealing. Whether
legally held in the wrong, the play-
wright-scenarist states hISf con-
science win not permit voluntary
satisfaction of the agency's claims
without a legal struggle, because ot
the 'raw deal' he claims he received.

Didn't. Help Him

. His signing of a contract wtlh
J&S dates back to Universal when,
states Raphaelson, he believed he
was to pay commlsh on anything in

excess of a figure U had already of-
fered him. It wound up that J&S
secured the same figure from Uni-
versal which Raphaelson could have
had.
Now on his Paramount contract,

which runs from $1,000 to. $3,500, -

the agents are proceeding agninst
him indef. .

-

Raphaelson quotes statements by
agents who brag that they .don't
give a hoot eibont sti^dio executives
since they, as, agents,' earn more
than many studio execs.

Split's and Cut-Ins

The agents'
.
general contracts

with inner studio bunch, with spilt

commissions, cut-ups, 'presents' and
entertainment,, cases .of booze, etc,

have al'ways .been under fire. Right
now, with the Intra-studlo tighten-
ing up and cleaning up, factlonally
and politically, on home ofllce In-

structions, the agents thing is g«t*
ting special attention. --^^

But Raphaelsoh, like others, at

first labored under the Impression
that the rich apd auster6 agents
have an influence far beyond their

Office desks. Raphaelson t^ks :
ot

his concern a.bout. . those niglltly,

poker and bridge games when per-

haps his name might come up 'be-

fore an exec, and perhaps a dis-

gruntled 10 percenter might express
himself negatively. Hence the 10%
commlsh comes down to a form of

tribute for the purpose of fostering

good will. But having written

Chevalier's successful 'Smiling

Lieutenant' and now dbing another,

Raphaelson has learned dllTerently.

Writer also spoke about Vtckl

Baum, author of 'Grand Hotel," who
also happened to be' there. He, like

'

Mrs. Oscar Strauss, who was the

hostess, mentioned, later how' a

number of agents, both Gerninn hnd

American, 'cut up' Miss Baum. Slie

gives up 17% to one agent, and Ad-

ditional cuts to two or. three othbrs.

In addition there's a 60% Income

tax on the gross she must pay In

Germany. Also between her orig-

inal German publishers, the Brit-

ish and the American publisher^

her royalty percentage on the novel,

•Grand Hotel,' Isn't. at oil what sho

would like.

So far as the play Is concerned—

and this was i n Incident.wlilcli Frau

Strauss ' contributed—the •^'arlely•

grosses, for one thing, are \vtg4ly

read in Europe. She mentIo?wa

how the "Vienna, Berlin and Bil.tlS[-

pesth producers, playbrokers ajp.a

authors kept tabs on their royjjijy

statements or prospective enriiingB

from the ''Variety' legit gro.--'ses.

And, she ad^od, -'I'm going to iiiaW

VIckl Investigate those $15,000 box-

offlce statements she has boeiv B«,t"

ting from Mr. Herman Shunilln. 'b*-

cause I see 'Variety' ha.s bcpii odot^

Ing around $22,000 and $23.00ii."
"
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Cases of Leslie Howard and Williams

Show Legit Actors Picture Problems

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

IiUe of the legrlt player Imported

Into pictures Is still no bed of rosbs.

. For everyone who wins his

epurs there Is another gone back
east without seemingly getting a
proper chaiice or .co-operation.

What the legit player has to meet

Is exemplified In the cases of Iies-

lle Howard and the late - Robert
Williams.
Howard was . drawing $2,600 a

week, but was told 'he could never

get over in pictures. However, the

company ' would re-sign him at

^1,260 a week with options and use

him aa a 'utility player'.'

Howard refused and went back

to legit. Sincd then the same com-
pany has been oabltng him ttf come
tiack at $36,000 a picture.

Case of Williams was perhaps more
typical. He was engaged by Pathe

for 'Re'bound' on a 10 weeks* guar-

antee, sight unseen, , so far ' as a
IBcreen Was concerned^ He . was
tested on cu>'rlvlng here and.- the

company, dissatisfied with the trial,

tried to settle for five weeks and
his return east Williams held out

lor the original guarantee.

Then the company asked would
he agree to an operation to make

. his face more plctureatile? He
would, but Mr6. WlUlains stepped

In^ objecting strenuously to- the fa-

cial twisting."

Company then used him as Is In

Rebound.'
. Williams finished tliei. 10 weeks,

Columbia using him for one. His
imtlmely death last week came just

after he contracted for five years

with Pathe, whore the execs point-

ing to his work In "Devotion', the

general reaction and fan letters for

him aiitce the picture opened.

EUSSA LANDI BACK AT

i FOX DUE TO TICKET

HoUy^vood, Nov. i.

Ellssa Landi, who sails from Lon-
don Nov. 11, Is expected back on the

Fox, lot around Nov. 23. Miss Landl
comipleted three pictures for that

company, which had been reported
ready to let her go, and then 'The
Yellow Ticket,' her final film, was
Released.
' It Is on the basis of 'Ticket' that
t'ox is again negotiating with Miss
I<andl with the terms of the over
tures not known. No picture has
as . yet been set for continuance of
her Pox stay.
Miss Landl's mother. Countess

Zdnardl Landi, will accompany the
actress here.

N. Y. to L. A.
•Harry Arthur,

I

-• Irving Barry,

f Harry Woodin.
i

''- Mac Guest.
''' Adolph Zukor.
I < Harold Hecht
c Eddie Curtis.

L. A. to N. Y.
f. Regis Toomey.
t^.W. P. Canavan.

.J;
Jos. N. Weber.

'

ll
Vlcki Baum.

'.
' Fanchon.

.••.Lll Dagover.
j Claud Allister.
0.JEdna May Olivier.

., Cora Wltherspoon.
1.:iOna Munsonr
'•: tiorothy Hall.
iXilyan Tashman.
-; Helen Twelvetrecs.
' Ed Smith.
Al Lewis.
Mike Marco.
Howard Hughes.

.
Douglas Pairbfinks, Jr.
Joan Crawford.

Morrison's % Hunt
Hollywood, Nov. 9^

. Leo Morrison Is after cqpimish on
^two actors. .

;
..Wants $1,600 thus far on. Rose
Hobart's Universal contract and
claims $1,000 from Spencer Tracy
<u). his Pox contract. Players say
.na owe.

Flavin at U
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

_ James Flavin arrived at Universal
City Saturday (7) with an. acting
contrnpt In his pocket, Usual term
arranecment.

Oyer the Hill Rules

Denver, Nov. 9.

. If you can dig up the price
of a picture show or own an
auto, you can't expect help
from the Elbert county com-
missioners. Among new rules
adopted by. the

.
county bosses

are:

. 'No county aid win be ex-
tended any person or family
who attends or permits any
member to. attend picture
shows or places of amusement
where admission la charged.

'No county aid will be ex-
tended to any person or family
owning or operating an auto-
mobile.'

FANCK FROM BERLIN

Director Coming Over 'for One Uni-
versal Picture

; Berlin, Nov. 9.

Arnold Panok, one- of the more
prominent German picture directors,

has been' taken by Universal. Con-
triadt was handed Fahck by Paul
Kohner, his rep here.

'

Fanck authored 'White Hell of Plz
Palu,' his most prominent film. He'll

arrive in Hollywood Feb. 1 to make
but one picture.

MORE FILMS WORHNG,

BUT FEWER EXTRAS

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

The mob shrunk some more last

week. Average of 694 extras work-
ing daily was the. worst In two
months. That despite the up-trend

of the piroductlon curve the past

two weeks, 36 features shooting last
week and a dozen scheduled to start
this week.
Peak day for extras wais Thurs-

day (6), when 872 paychecks were
distributed by Central Casting Bu-
reau. Biggest individual set that
day had only 106 people on It, how-
ever. That was E. H. Griffith's

ballroom for the Constance Ben-
nett picture, 'Lady With A Past' at
Pathe.
One bigger set was. staged Tues-

day at Columbia, Frank Capra
winding up 'Forbidden' with 190
on a New York street scene.

Stars on Broadcast

In the special nation-wide broad-
casts In behalf of the Unemploy-
ment Relief Fund next Sunday (16)

stars and talent from the picture

studios in New York and Hollywood
will participate.

S. L. (Roxy) Rothafel Is confer-

ring with Charles McCarthy (Par)
and Mark Luescher (RKO) and
James WUkerson (Hays office) pre-
paring the scheduled list of celebs.

Roxy has made a special appeal
to the Hollywood studios for as
many prominent players to person-
ally, appear before - the mikes, as
possible.

Felix Coming East
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Seymour Felix' Pox contract ex
pires Nov. 19. He'll probably go
east after that date to stage a new
Ziegfeld show.

Felix came out from Broadway
two years ago as dance director for

musical talkers. For the past year
he's been a full fledged director.

Marjorie White's 2-Act

.

: Marjorle White Is returning to

vaudeville after three years in talk

-

e»'s for Fox. She'll appear with her
husband, Ed Tlemey, In a turn
framed by Sammy Tlshman.
Opens Nov. 21 for KKO' at the

Coliseum, New York.

Pope's Yarn on Marines

Hollywood, . Nov. 9.

Fox has purchased from Richard
Pope his 'Black Shadows,' a story of
the marines.

Bankrnpt on Coast

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

. Latest Coast bankmpta are Sam-
uel Freedman- of .the Universal
shorts department, owing $164,366,
and Murray Smith, Coast 'June
Moon' pianist, with $3,666 In lia-

bilities.

Freedman's debts are mostly
notes, largest being tor $ll,6iS6 given
John and Anna Wagner la 1924.

Others are '$22,60i> to Central Trust
Co. of Cincinnati; Sidney Bleber,
Washington, $8,000; and Pacific

Mortgage Guarantefi Co., $6,719.

Booksi clothes and furniture only
assets.

Trying to Make

Pansies of Fam

He-Men on Coast

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Current protest by this studios
against the opinion of pictures and
picture people created by fan mag-
azines, while it has the blurb writer
In'a quandary. has not changed the
foolish requests made of studio p.

a's.

If the- opinion
, of the piibllo Is

moulded by these ' writers, ,
then

those who are at present scribbling
are making a fiock of ponsles out of

the he men In picture and reversing
the English on the femme players.
One studio received a typewritten

request from a fan mag writer last

week for some information on one
of its male stars. Request sounded
foolish on paper but looked worse
when it was discovered the writer
is the mother of a male star.

.

Pyjamas and Boudoir
Her request was as follows:
'Kindly let me have the following

Information on your star,—— ,

as' soon as possible for an article to
be published in January's edition:

'Color of his boudoir, color and
style of .his. pyjamas, are the
pyjamas selected to harmonize with
the boudoir, what color, what color
Is Ills bathroom. Does his cook plan
his meals, is his cook wiiltie, colored,

Japanese or Chinese, what is his
preference la Jewelry, what make
motor car does he driyie, what style
and color of material does he use
In his business, sport and evening
clothes, is his haired dyed, it so,

what difference has it made In his
personality?*
Star mentioned Is a. regular guy,

but if anything like that Informa-
tion appeared In print he'd be
ruined. People'' In the provinces
don't know from this 'boudoir' busi-
ness and might thinic he belonged to

the Earquay Indians.

. Studio tabled the story.

Baddy Rogers' Ifs

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Charles. (Buddy)Rogers gets
through at Par around Jan. 1 with
'Jazz King" his final assignment.
This despite that - his Par contract
has technically lapsed. Rogers is

taking a band away, with him and
will probably break the Jump to

Broadway with some personal ap.-

pearances for Publix enroute.
Rogers states he had $8,600 worth

of contracts available a couple of
months back which he couldn't ac-
cept because of his Par obligations.
Through his friend, Rudy Vallee, he
edged toward NBC and could have
had the Waldorf-AstorU at $3,000;

a part in 'Valnltles' at $2,600, and a
radio commercial ' to make up the
balance.
,

. The screen Juve is penciled in for

a Ziegfeld musical by Lew Brown
and Ray Henderson. 'Best Wishes,'
having talked to Zlggy when tM
latter, was here recently.

. McCarthy South
j'. 'i. McCarthy will not rejoin Fox

or go west.
Probable that the showman will

leave New York for Florida after
the first of the year, and remain
there 'till the fiowe'ra bloom again
up here.

CABROL GEAHAM WEDS
'Carrol Oratiam,. co-author of

'Queer People,' was married in Cal-
gary recently to Pearl McGregor.
Couple came on to New York and
will leave for Paris shortly.

Graham will Join his brother.

Garret, in Paris.

Coast FOm Talent Accepting

Economic Reductrons Sanely,

Says WBExec^lT Sabs ^
Says John

Toronto, Nov. 9.

John McCormack, Irish tenor,

Is .all washed up On pictures.

'Sex appeal did me In,' he said.

'That's something you can't
buy, beg, borrow, steal or get
on the cuff. And I haven't got
it. The fllih people said so.'

"What do you care?' he was
asked. 'Your're. a millionaire.'

'Yeah?' said John, 'I was a
millionaire.'

Qievafier as Regnlar

Road Attraction for

Dillingham^^

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Following completion of his next
two films at Paramount, Maurice
Chevalier will make a solo trans-
continental stage tour under the di-
rection

. o)! Charles B. Dillingham,
playing dates in roadshow .houses.
French star will be accompanied

by a brace of pianists, same pair
who played for him In France.
He will sing, do character bits and
gag a bit, with the pianist also filling

In. . Show will run two hours from
9 p. m. and wU play up. to full week
stands, depending on size of the
towns.

Chevalier feels he can in this way
reciprocate the strong and ' long
friendship between him and Dilling-
ham. 'Vet leglt producer has had
Chevalier under contract'for Ameri..
can .stage appearances several
times, although .the Frenchman
never could leave Europ^ until his
talker debut
Paramount star Is steering clear

of the concert label preferring to
call the appearances straight shows,
since he will play regular theatres
as a leglt road attraction. He's
assembling material and songs for
the .tour. Some, of this he will
break In at his San Francisco Auto
Show appearances week of Jan. 10.

JACK GH.BERT LIVING

VERY Qira^Y IN PARIS

:
• Paris, Nov. 9.

John Gilbert is contacting Eiek
Ludwig on this side, with a possi-
bility of going with Paramount when'
his Metro contract is finished.

Gilbert Is how in Paris hiding
away quietly in a little hotel. Even.
Metro offlclaUf, were unaware of his
arrival in Pairls or his whereabouts.
He figures on leaving shortly for the
Kiviera, where he'll stay a month.
Lupe 'Velez is down there.

WB's 'Cimrch Moose'

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Warners has purchased 'Church
Mouse,' the William Brady comedy
in New York current at the Play-
house.

It's the third show bought by any
of the studios this season, a number
far below average. .

Doran Stays
D. A. Dorari, in .charge of Para-

mount's eastern scenario depart-
ment and lieading one of the throe
units that make up the lately-
created Par Editorial Board, is re-
maining in that post.
His contract, expiring Saturday

(14), has been renewed by Far, this
putting at rest all reports concern-
ing Doran among which during the
post week , was that Columbia had
made him an offer as eastern story
editor.

VICKI BAUM'S.COKTEACT
^' Hollywood, Nov. 9.

'VIckl Baum left here Saturday
(7) for New York to sail on the Eu-
ropa next Wednesday (11) for Ber-
lin.

Before she left, Metro gave the
authoress a contract effective next
sprli^g, to write originals. It also
took an option on her play 'Parser
Platz Number 13,' now playing in

Berlin.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

'There are too many actors out bC

work, and too many willing now to

accept tiie 1931 standard of read«

justed' salaries,' states Rufus ' Le<
Malre, executive ass't to Darryl

Zanuck and general WB caster, 'to

req\iire xny or any other scout's tal- -

ont trips to Now York.'

LeMaire, who was to have gone
east wllhln the month, now finds

that actors are accepting conditions

as they are and not holding out for

big figures, realizing and appreciat-

ing cdndillons and also the eco<

nomlc wisdom of working at a cut
rather tlian lay off.

LeMaire mentions Guy Kibbee,
John Wrny, Ralfe Harolde et al. as.

examples, of what pictures have
dohiB to build iip support people In
six Months. He feels that any
Broadway scouting espcdltloh can
secure serviceable enoilgh material

.

which, within the same period of
time, might become as established.
Yet, whliei the minor names are
okay to punctuate a. strong casti^

they're not absolutely Essential, as:

only a t.ew months back these peo-
pie were also unknown, and were

^
developed In rapid succession ' by
two or three successful pictures.
The drawing power |s left to the

stars. From the support cast all.

the studio expects Is histrionic, com*
petence at a. figure within reason*
according to LeMaire. .

LnbitsclnMonson Merger

For East Tins Season

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Ona.Munson Is going east shortly
and Ernst Lubltscb will follow ar
soon as possible, with the Big
Merger act slated to happen In N.
Y. Bometlmia this winter. Lubitsch
has only one more for Paramount
following his present. Chevalier -

assignment here.
Miss Munson may get the new

Harris-Berlin musical berth. Miss
Munson had a tougb break when
'Silver' Cord' in which she registered
dramatically was forced to close

owing to I<aura Hope Crews' sud-
den Illness. *

Par isn't anxious for its ace di-

rector, Lubitsch, to go east.

LTSA LEAVES
Lyda Roberti left yesterday

(Monday) for Hollywood upon Wil-
liam Morris' settlement of her con- .

tract with Paramount She'll ar-
rive at the studio three .weeks
ahead of time, being anxious.
Lou Holtz will now have to. get

another partner for . his yaude act,
RKO figured on getting Miss
Roberti along with Holtz for the
latter's New York dates.
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Pathe-Radio Mar Save $2,000^)00

To RKO by lllki^e--Ifiraiii Brown Goes

West as Temii. ProdnctkMi Overseer

Hiram Brown, president of ItKO,
will be thQ temporary ' overseer ot
flim production on the Radio lot In
Hollywood, aocordlns to . the

.
story.

Brown Is leaving New York neit
week for that purpose. He has been
at the studio: for several periods
since beconilnGT RKO prexy.
The Brown moveme&t bears out

reports that David Selznlck, recently
appointed Radio production head,
would not be In supreme authority
out there. With Brown on the spot
as general Aver^eer, without being a
technical producer, he wlU look over
the features In prospect as proposed
by the three producers^—Selznlck,
Charles Roerers and tVlUlam Le-
Baron.- Selznick, from the account,
will supervise the Radio pictures or
those apart from the talkers 'siiper-

vlsed or directed by Rogers. Rogers
before the Fathe-Radlo merge was
Fathe's production headi

.

The money economy effected by
the merging of the two studios in

the west and the business ends Jn
the east is estimated at $2,000,000 a
year. This mostly will come' from
the consolidation .of the former two
sets of exchanges. Estimates of the
annual saving by some of the HEO
people op the merge has been much
higher. The maximum number of
talkers by the new combo not
stated, but probably, not over 45.

Melding of the exchanges was ac-
complished by Saturday (7). About
1,000 people will be thrown out of
work Qver the country by the move.
Removed exchange heads have been
given the choice of a salesman's Job
with Badlo, it Is said.

Efficiency Direction

-- A statement Issued by Lee Mar-
cus of the exchange changes is ap-
pended here. It applies only to the
eizchangee. Marcus is in general
charge in New Tprk, supervising the
sales, publicity and foreign depart-
ments. .

Ambrose Dowling will be in
charge of the foreign dept. The
publicity heads, Hy Daab for Ra-
dio, and A. P. Waxman for Fathe,'

will remain unchanged for the pres-
ent. Each has a publicity cam-
paign underway. Ted 0!Leary
and John McAIoon of the Fathe
forces were out .last week. Tom
I>elehanty, the Fathe foreign -man-
ager, is now abroad for Paths.
Most of the shifts and changes lii

the eastern end. ot the merger are
BSid to have been directed by E. J.

O'Heron, the Radio vice-president
an\a efiflclency. head. Many of the
merged employes wiU 'renialn in the
Fathe building on West 46th street,

which Is owned by BKO,
A report In New York has been

(Continued on page 60)

Trankenstein' Refund

Gag Added to Picture

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Prints on Trankensteln,' Univer
sal's shocker, were shipped east
Thursday (6) with a prolog added.
Prolog has one of the characters

In the picture before a drop telling

what to expect, warning that if

there are people present who don't
want to stay they .can'leave and get
a refund. Last Is accompanied by a
wink.
Only part eliminated after the

preview was the reshootlng of the
finish, two. days before the negative
was sent east. New scones keep the
doctor, who creates the monster,
alive instead of burning him to
death with his robot.

ing Brands

Richards In and Out
B. V. Richards bf New Orleans

came into New York last week and
will return south this week.
Richards retains his sort ot as-

sociation with PubUx, object ot his

northern visit

.• Hollywood, Noy. ?•

i First thing Dave Selznick
and Charles Rogers, did follow-
ing thielr return from the east,

after the decision to double up
Radio and Fathe studios, was to

foregather with Joe; Schnltzer

on a comparison of salaries be-
tween Radio and Fathe depart-
ibents heads. It was found that

' the Fathe salaries averaged
lower than those at Radio.
According to executlvesi the

Fathe stiidlo will become 'an'

annex to Radio,' with all fea-'

tares to be made on the Radio
lot. Production heads would
not say whether the two com-
"panies would complete their

entire programs as announced
at the opening of the season,

but stated that for the time
being, at least, the Radio and
Fathe trademarks will be re-

tained. ' Selznick announced
that William LeBaron will be
supervisor on Radio specials.

Matter of single or dual pro-
duction is secondary, at this

time, to the work of physically
merging the two organizations.

Dave Selznick was en-
trenched in a flower-drenched
office at Radio today (9). Be-
sides his Radio duties; Selznick
stated, he will have siipervN
slon over Charles Rogers' ac-
Uvltles at Fathe.
Tentative associate 'producer

lineup at Radio ' has William
liCBaron set as top man with
a choice of pictures. Also set

are IjOuIs Sarecky and Myles
Connolly. Fam ISerman, Joseph
Schiiltzer's nepiiew, and 'John
Burch, associate producers,
will get ' other jMsitions.

Douglas MacLean will be
dropped.

YORK and KING
"York and King say that Phil

Fabello and' his boys are the most
versatile pit band in the world.
Wheii Fabello plays for us we work
as we have never worked before."

R-K-O Directicn, LEE STEWART

Daylight Saving

Growing—Theatre

Cry Rated Fallacy

More cities and states than ever
will endorse ' the daylight savlni;

plan next year,, according to a sur-

vey by the Hays dfiSce.

Hays men maintain that the the-
atre cry against the extra hour of
sunlight hurting business is a fal-

lacy In the greater pari of the .U. S.

Further cognizance of this clock
matter will not be given Hayslan
consideration until exhibitors prove
the Justification of their complaints,
says that office.

STUDIOS FOAM

OVER F-WC ADS

Hollywood,' Nov. 9.

All studios are In an uproar over

the Fox west Coast theatre ads for

the premier of 'Strictly Dishonor-

able' (U), at the Carthay Circle.

Dally displays carried photographs
of stars from all lots, the entire

Metro lineup and most ot the para-
mount name people, plus a line,

With all the stars in Hollywood,
Strictly Dishonorable' couldn't have
been a better picture.'

Many stars cancelled their reser-

vations opening night and the pre

mler . was short on celebrities.

B. P. Schulberg and Irving Thal-
berg both filed official protests with
F-WC ever this exploitation.

WAR DEPT. REMOVES

NEWS BAN ON POINT

Washington, Nov. 9.

A news reel bar Imposed upon the
sound reels cameras as tor West
Point football games has been re

moved by the War Department.

A similar ban still exists against
the news reels In tiie Yale and Har-
vard stadiums,

V SALESMEN NOW H6RS.
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Two promotions by Universal In

the midwest
Ted Myers, local salesman for U,

now In Kansas City In charge of

the exchange, while Bill Baker
moves from the Detroit sales force

to the manager's desk at St. Louis.

Zukor on Coast Visit
Customary fall visit to the Holly

wood studios of Paramount's by
Adolph Zukoi- lids started. It vvlll

lost about four weeks.
Zukor left New York Suiulii

(8).

SUIT SETTLED
Newark, • Nov. 9.

Morris Schleslnger. announces
that the suit of Ous Schleslnger, his

brother, against Warner Brothers
ha« been settled.

Gives no details of the settlement

Par and Catalina

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

William Wrlgley's buy Into Far-
amount is. expected to send many
Par companies over to Catalina Is-

land, owned by Wrlgley, for loca-
tion stuff.

First Is already arranged. Studio
is '. sending 'No One Man,' with
Carole L<imbard and Paul Lukas to
the Island for exteriors this week.

'Witness' in Curran
San franclsco, Nov. 9.

Curran and . Belasco bring 'Silent

Witness' into the Curran for Nov.
16, following the current 'Tonight Or
Never."
Lionel Atwlll and Olga Baclonova

starred.'

Quick Releases Matter of S^^^

Coj Due to Tabled Zomng Set-Up

10c DOUBLE FILM BILL

Brandts Trying It in Floopping
Legit 'Suburban Hotiaa

Double feature films at 10c began

yesterday . (Monday) at Brandts'
Windsor, Bronx subway spot ' How
long this policy will be continued is

Indef but will probably last, if doing
any business, until subway legit

bookings show life.

Windsor started playing Sunday
vaude several weeks ago with this
policy probably extended to Satur-
days as well.

Hot News Muggs

As Popular Subs

Gunmen

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Glorification of
;
the whoopee-lov-

ing reporter as a censor-proof sub-

stitute for the gangster is the trend

of pictures and pulp mags alike.

Beauty of the newspaper mugg
from the film angle Is he can go

tearing through the picture on the
'Just In the day's work' fiction, and
not have to be bumped off at the
flnls .to point a moral for the kids.

Newspapers .themselves will prob-
ably the big complainants when
the police reporter cycle gets un-
derway, and the public starts gulp-
ing up the pulp-puncher's idea ot

life inside the big dailies. Warners'
'Five-Star Rival' drew dearst ani-
mosity locally for its tabloidla, but
other producers aren't noticing.
Tiffany has mixed printers Ink

plenty into 'X Mariis the . Spot,'

ganster picture. Metro is readying
'Hot News,' journalistic, and Para-
mount has several writers on news-
paper ideas. Fox did 'Sob Sister'

and goes ahead with similar yarns.
Even the indies are onto the gag,

and. that means there's not much
gamble about the public take. Cue
on that comes in 'Newspaper Ad-
venture Stories,' 'Front Page Stor-
ies,' and other new pulp ventures.

Milesfame Win Do 2 or 3 for UA^^^

Want Goldwyn to Handle 10 Next Yr.

Under the xleal with Joseph M.
Schenck, now in Ne-wr York, Lewis
Milestone will produce two or three

pictures for. 1932-'83. release by
United Artists which will be per-
sonally financed by Schenck. Dhrec-

tor will be on a minority sharing
basis. Milestone's status in U. A.
will be similar to that of Roland
West who makes two or more year-
ly wholly financed by the company's
president.

' Reports that Milestone's entrance
into UA ranks presupposes his ele-

vation as UA's chief producer, re-

placing Sam Goldwyn, are declared
erroneous. Schenck does not warit
to return actively to production.
He unloaded Art Cinema's schedule
of four for the current film year on
Sam Goldwyn and when the latter

arrives in- New York the end of
November will prevail ui>on him to

again shoulder this responsibility

for l932-'33 but on a basis of 10 in-

stead, ot seven features as for this

year.
Goldwyn has been the i producer

this year for two owner member-
ships', hlmsclC and Art Cinema. The
othersj, over which he has no super-
vision,, except where a picture Is

nnanced by.Art Cinema, aro Doug-
l.as Fairbanks, Mary Flckford, Char-
lie Chaplin, Gloria Swanson, and D.
W. Grimth. An eighth ownership
(Norma Talmadge) was absorbed
by Art Cinema last spring. Goldwyn
has not Indicated whether he will

continue in his present capacity or
not

Milestone, as with West and
Caddo Productions (Hughes), will

be a separate producer.

Think Allied Newsreel

Now Definitely Off

Allied Exhibitors has apparently
suspended further issues ot its

nowsreel pending - the outcome of
inter-tribal conferences, according
to reports, Monday'.-
At that time Captain Baynes,

head of Kinograms, which has been
getting out the reel, was said to be
out of town.

RCA's3,500

RCA Fhotophon^ during the past
year has doubled its Installations of
the previous year according to a re-
cently completed survey.
Where the number was about 1,200

a year, ago, RCA now claims 2,400
wirings.

U After Goldstone
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Universal Is negotiating with Phil
Uoldstone lo come into the . studio
licro.

U wants Goldstone as cither an
associate or Indopfendent producer,
with nothing definite arranged.

'WONDEE BOY' KIN AT COL.
Jerry Chodprov has joined the Co-

lumbia Pictures press department.
Young Chodorov has the job his

elder brother, IBdward, gave up
when he turned playwright and co-
authored 'Wonder Bov.'

Trend for quicker releases ot plc-
tulres is being complicated by the
temporary stopping of .machinery
now revealed .to have been de^
signed with' this purpose,'
The impediment. Is the hew zon-

ing set-up which, because of the
demands' of indie exhibitors that it
have Its day In court Is 'shelved
until tested' by Federal litigation.

Through unanimous acceptance by
exhibitors of the zoning formula,
proponents for same declare the re-
lease .of a picture could be expe-
dited to the . point where it would
cut from five to six months off its

present releasing course. - .

As matters now stand, with
zoning liable to be tabled for an-
other two years, while awaiting le-

gal Interpretation, the matter oC a
quicker release on product is simr
mering down to Individual com-
pany policy assuring no uniformity.

DAVIDGE DEAL FAUS;

HUGHES KEEPS HIS LAB

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Roy Davldge failed to come to
terms on an operation deal for
Howard Hughes. Multicolor labora-
tory and the' Multicolor reorganiza-
tion, with Frank Oarbutt. Jr., as
manager is again under considera-
tion. Deal with Garbutt was In-
terrupted by the Davldge negotia-
tions.

Davldge is now working on his
own plans for a new lab which
would double his present plant's ca-
pacity.

Hughes has been offered ' a new
bankroll and will probably continue
with Multicolor instead of disposing,

of it
With financing, set, Hughes -will

leave here next week for a vacation
in New York, a.visit that was due a
week ago but postponed'on account
of his money troubles.-

Mormons Cool on Sect

Fdm with Poor Sound

Salt Lake City, Nov. 9.

^Corianton,' based on Mormon re«

ligion, quit after three weeks at tha

Playhouse on account, of poor sound.

Salt Lake was picked for the pre-

miere because of the city being the
home of the Mormon Church. Blame
for the sound was thrown on Q.

Stalllngs' shoulders. Stalllngs, Rich-
field, Utah, exhib, was placied Sn

charge of the picture by Lester
Park, producer. With closing of

picture at the Playhouse, StaUIng3
was out
Park has leased the old Cozr

neighborhood house. Installed RCiA
equipment, and Is running half page
ads in papers apologizing for the

sound at tlie iPlayhouse. Picture is

now struggling against its uphill

start.

Firemen Make It Tough

To Record in New York

.
New York fire department is be-

ing charged with discouraging pro-

duction and recording work here.

Recording companies, synchronizing
firms and snialler studios located In

loft buildings are complaining.
The depai-tment will not permit

recording or synchronizing unless

on the top floors of buildings, even

If fireproof. Danger, from the of- -

ficial viewpoint is of fire eating

upward If. occurring on a lower

floor. KVen If Incandescent lighting

Is used, the firemen refuse to give

studios or recorders an okay.

Studios will movo to New Jersey,

unless a solution I.? found;. Long
Island is considered expensive and

unhandy by these flrm.q.

Pogany-Short Bankruptcies

Hollywood; Nov. 0.

Willy Pogany, scenic artist em-
ploycd by United Artists, has Hied

a bankruptcy petition. Pogany li^'ts

$25,000 llabllltlds and A $4.6S savlng-s

account as. assets.

Gertrude Short picture comciH-

.

onne. also lists $1,300 liabilities in

bankruptcy proceedings. No assets

listed.
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BANKERS' IDEAS ON INDIES
FmaUy Settled L L Studios Win

It has been finally decided by the

Earamount execs In New Tork that

the coast only will turn out the talk-

er features for the Pai;^niount pro-

gram. This goes Into effect about
Dee. 15.

There have been two or three

reversals of conclusions regarding
the tiong Island p>ant and the com-
petitive value of eastern production

vs. coast picture making for the one
brand. It is said a difference In

production cost east . on the aver-
age per picture of $60,000 over the
average cost on .the..coast has been
a determining factor in the final

opinion' to close the eastern end.
It had been Intended to produce

around 18 talkers in the east That
would have left 60- Par programers
for ' the Hollywood, plant to make.
Under the latest ruling ailmost the
entire program will be made west,
less the bare one or two of the new
season's product finished on Long
Island.

All Publiz stafC and equipment for
shorts or production have been
moved from Astoria to the Publix
annex in New York.

BARNEY BALABAN DROPS IN

First Time East in Quite a While
for B&K Man

Barney Balaban was in New. Tprk
yesterday (9), attending some meet-
ing at Paramount. It's the first time
B. Balaban has been east in some
time.

In Chicago, besides directing In

part for the Balaban & Katz theatre
operation, Barney is the financial

wl? of the Balaban family. He is

said to have declined some time ago
a partnership in the Lawrence Stern
&-Co. banking house in Chi.

Stern's is the principal Chicago
banking connection of the Wrigley,
Lasker and Hertz group. Those
three men are now Paramount board
members.

Alibis Are Out on

Frowned Upon Yarns

Bought for Films

That Will Hays, too, gets a run-
around by the film companies is re-
vealed by his current move to trace
etory-purchaslng reaponsibiUties.
For the first time since he has

been in the post Hays, through a
showdown in his own orgaiilzaitlon,

will hereafter be able to trace the
purchase of material considered
from the start as bad taste for pub-
lic release.

Not only; the home offices or the
sales heads but the studios as well
will shoulder the blame in future.

Alibis that Hollywood bought this or
that because of pressure from the
east no longer will be countenanced.
Hays left for the west last Friday
and will convey that decision out

""there.

TEXAS4LL1ED

STEAMED UP

AGAIN

ROXY MAY TRANSFER

NAME TO R. C THEATRE

' With the name of Roxy as a title

due to bid the Boxy Theatre good-
bye on or. before February, 1933, it

is said that the possible substitute,

will be the. World's theatre.

Rozy, In person, now in directorial

charge of the mammoth Radio City

, theatrical division, may move his
"own name into that development,
through the air at least Boxy has
been ether absentee for some time.

While the owner of the Roxy
name Is laying his premier plans
and entertainment, the Fox theatre
management. In charge of the Roxy,
currently the country's largest
house, is figuring on a campaign
Inside and outside of the Roxy to
stand off the. glitter ot the new
show project's opening.

Aarons' Hollywood for

Stage Show in January

W.arners Hollywood theatre (New
Tork) is again listed to get legit
attractions.

. The conversion from
pictures win be under the direction
ot Alfred E. Aarons, former general
manager for A. L. Erlanger and i

producer on his own.
Aarons proposes to stoge a musl

col attraction in the Hollywood
about Jan. 1. Interior changes may
be required because of the Holly
wood's excoptionnlly wide proscen
ium arch, .the house being designed
to rxh|l)lt widp film which never
mntcrlollzcd. '

Dallas, Nov. 9.

Considerable animosity against

producer - distributor factions is

again revealed as the aftermath of

the recent Texas Allied parley here.

The Indies seem to have a general

grudge against affiliated theatres,

primarily Publlx, and particularly

as regards the copyright bureau,

standard contract and zoning.

What the exhibs said Is plenty,

and they thought a lot more. Especi-

ally against C. B., which organiza^

tion rates zero minus with them. If

a fiock of resolutions mean any-
thing, Tex. Allied looks about set

for another war, this time agaln.<it

the Industry itself. .

One resolution condemns Jeit

Strickland, P-P's legal fixer in this

division, for forcing Will- Horwltz's

resignation as T-A's prexy, virtually

accusing the organization of sup-
porting Horwltz's fight against
Publix In Houston last year, '^hlch
they deny. The indies also blame
most of their troubles with the
copyright bureau on overselling

policies of film exchanges. So the
distrlbs are in on it, too.

On zoning, T-A stands pat with
P-P more or less drawing the grand
denuhcio. That P-P pushed zoning
rules as protection against indie

suburban operators and neighboring
towns is charged.
JUst what the exhibs will do about

all their troubles depends, but some
vigorous court wrangles are loom-
ing. If that doesn't help they're

talking about Washington.

Cohen's Economy Phin

At Par for Zukor's OK

Hollywood, Nov. 9,

With Adolph Zukor due here the

end of this week, Emmanuel
Cohen's recommendations for the

closer co-ordlnatloh between Para
mount's studio, sales and theatre

departments are being kept secret,

Cohen has been at work on the

various studio production systems
for the past week and is expected

to lay before, the company's heads
radical recommendations, for the

elimination of waste.

SHiE OF FILMS

Wall Street's Investigators

Reported Favoring Distri-

bution of Program Pro-

ductions Among SnuiUer
Studios for Economy—
Overhead Too Expensive
on Big Lots

OPPOSITION

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Mixed up in the current more or
less under cover survey of the pic-

ture business by Wall Street repre-
sentatives, is a proiiouhced feeling

in some directions that the top com-
panies should depend on the'- inde-
pendent studios for a bigger share
of their product. Especially is this

favored for that section of the year-
ly scKedule which consists whoMy
of programntieris.

The banking lads come to this

verdict, in their chase of the great
bugaboo— overhead, investigators
can't, understand why the run of
fair pictures are costing around
$200,000, while minus the tremen-
dous carrying charges the same pic-

tures could be made on the smaller
lots for $60,000 to $76,000.

Watching Indies

Putting forth a suggestion of
more independent and cheaper made
product, the financial boys have en-
deavored to strengthen their theory
by -watching the independent field

on their own. One predominating
feature is that many {n the present
crop of studio execs have been fight-

ing the independent theory ever
since the ' bulk of product became
centered on the big lots. Splitting

up the product, as formerly, would
cut many' high salaried men from
the weekly pay rolL It is this

threat that Is causing heavy oppo-
sition to outside studio producing.

Chief alibi has been that the in-

dies can't get cosh to- finance. This
is true, but it may be overcome If

the arguments of some ot the bank-
ing investigators are convincing.

. In the major plants a slice of the

overhead Is naturalVy markc.: off to

depreciation of property and equip-
ment Some big studios, is has been
found, are allowing depreciation on
a 20-year ratio. Taking past his-

tory as a criterion, the bankers are

asking ho-w the present equipment
and stages can last that long. With
technical advancement the recent

rule is nearer two or three years'

life for current equipment

Woods for Burlesque?

.
' Chicago, Nov. 9.

Chances are hot that the picture

spot Woods on the loop main cross-

way may go burlesque 'shortly.

•SeveVal burleycue operators on
talking terms.

TRYING TO WORK OUT

FOX DELUXERS' JAN(

Although already having held cer-

tain confabs. Chase Bank represen-

tatives and those of Halsey, Stuart,

together with Pox lawyers and the-

atre reps, aro due for another meet-
ing this week relative to devising

some means for caring of the re-

ceivership actions instituted against

the Fox deluxe theatres in St. Louis

and Detroit.

Question to be considered Is two-
fold. It concerns bondholder protec

tion in addition to theatre operating

angles or whether houses are likely

to shut down If any disagreement
between parties be ventured.

Because the theatres in those two
spots are setup , under enormous
fixed charges they are unlikely for

profit Fox Theatres is willing to

continue operation but feels ap-

parently that those fixed charges
must be reduced.
"Meantime pending some kind of

reorganization plan Fox has with-

held rent payments or bond Interest

on both houses. Neither house has
made a profit since each w.is built.

Weekly fixed charges In Detroit

are around $14,000 with St. Louis
nz.ooo.

Secret BaDoting on Academy Awards

FavorsDressler.Barrymore/Cimarron

Their Own Coin

Mention is made that the
Pathe studio will probably go
to General Electric or another
of the same group of electrics

for a probable $2,000,000.. This
is intended for future use for
classroom films, educatlonals,
etc.

Last week Radio arranged
for a $5,000,000 loan from
Westinghouse, another affili-

ated electric in the RCA group.
This Is another instance of.

downtown capital Investing its .

own capital In pictures. At
firist It was financed by public
subscription through stock
sales.

. From Variety's Bollywood
iiilletin.

INDIE STRING'S

SINGLE FILM

LOEWDEAL

Lower east side of "^^ew Tork,

from! 14th street down, has gone
single feature with both Loew's and
Manhattan Playhouses (independi-

ent) agreeing to adhere to that pol-
icy for the benefit of both, chains,

outside of these circuits there are
only a few minor operators in the
territory with cheaper scale houses.
Whether or not Lpew, along with

independents in further sections,

will make an effort to eliminate
double billings, is not Indicated. ..

Manhattan Playhouses \6 one of
the more Important of the eastern
independent strings of between 20

and 30 houses. Under the Loew-
Manhattan single feature plan eight
of the theatres invplved are Man-
hattan's and four Loew's. The in-
die swing to singles averts possible
necessity of Loew stepping into
twin features for its houses in that
territory.

6 Min. Advertising

Clip in Newsreel Not

Paid For-B. & K.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Tomorrow, Tuesday (10), th»
Academy ot Motion Picture Arts
and

. Sciences at Its annual a'ward
banquet will announce eight, prize .

winners -who win receive the Acad-
emy statuettes in as maiiy subdl- .

visions for cinematic
. achievements

during 1930-31.

. With secret balloting kept q. t.

more than over before, and with
many close votes expected, polls

close this afternoon (Monday) at -

5 p. m., the final choices will not
be announced until tonight. Hence^
this Is unoSiciai comment on the>

balloting.

.'Min' Looks Strong
Of the five nominations for thA

best performance by an. actress, the
following, and their pictures, are>

on the ballot: Mdrlene Dietrich,.
'Morocco'; Marie Dressier, Min and
Bill'; Irene Dunne, 'Cimarron'; Ann
Harding, 'Holiday,' and Norma
Shearer, 'Free Soul. The character-
izations ar.e so varied that this will
be one of the closest competitions,
although Miss Dressler's 'Min*
looks strong. Last year . Norma
Shearer won ,in 'Divorcee.'

In the male acting division th«
voting will not be as close, accord-.
Ing to comment among Academy
members, with Lionel Barrymore'a
Free Soul' performtince mentioned
No. 1. and Jackie' Cooper's 'Skippy*
No. 2. Latter may nose out and thus
through' a Juvenile circumstanc«
eliminate any adult disputes among
the others. These are Richard DIs
for his work in 'Cimarron'; Fred-
rib March, 'Royal Family,' and
Adolphe Menjou, 'Front Page.'

It is expected that in this divi-
sion the runner-up bronze statuette
for the one coming within three
votes of the winner will surely be
awarded. This is - a consolatloa
award where the choice is so nar-.
row.

Picture Rating
For the outstanding production,

Cimarron' seems strongly favored
because of Its bigness. The other
competitors are 'East Lynne,'
'Front Page,' 'Skippy' and 'Trader
Horn."
Best directing achievement again

seems to favor 'Cimarron' unoffi-
cially, with. 'Skippy' runner-up, and
then 'Free Soul,' 'Front Page' and
Morocco.'
The writing awards are divided

into two groups tor adaptations and
originals. In the adaptations
'Skippy' figures favorably, "with

(Continued on page 63)

Chicago, Nov. 9. .

Currently all Balaban and Katz
theatres have spliced into their
newsreels a commercial item show-
ing the laying of gas pipes from
Texas to Chicago. No money con-
sideration involved it is stated.
Clip runs six minutes.

People's Gas Company submitted
the footage with the suggestion that
it might have public interest for
Chicago which is affected by the
new. pipeline system. Walter Im-
mcrman, for B&K agreed.
Matter is unusual and almost a

precedent. Although utilities and
others are frequently submitting
commercial footage on a plea to
splice it into the newsreel, the clr

cults generally turn them all down.

Radio's Seth Parker Film

May Debut at Roxy
Radio's Soth Parker picture, 'Other

People's lJusincss,' may go Into the
Roxy for its New York showing. A
deal Is being negotiated to spot It

there, RKO relinquishing the pic
ture for its Broadway first-run win-
dow, the MayCalr. .

Date w-lll ..^probably be around
Thanksgiving, the week which Radio
Is figuring on for national release
of the film. Roxy recently got
.'Smart Woman/ first Radio Into.thdt

deluxer, with other Radio films

playing for Parnmount-Publlx and
Warners along the sU-ect.

'Scarface' Sent Back

Howard Hughes will make some
changes in 'Scarface! before picture
is ultimately released for exhibition,
Eddie Curtis, Hughes' rep, left for

the Coast Friday (6) with the print
of the film which he originally
broungt oh.
Decision tomake changes in the

film followed certain confabs east
The expected endorsement of the

picture by Commissioner Mulrooney
did not materialize.

Fox Cuts Start

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Cuts of ii to 25% went Into effect

at Fox studios and Fox West Coast
Theatres Saturday (7). Resentment
mentioned by some who were not
asked, but summarily cut ..despite

contractual understandings, oral or
written.
Estimated that about $60,000

weekly will, be saved In the Fox
organization by Die slice, a saving ot
about $3,000,000 annually.

Hays' Cut

Will Hays, personally, is reported
to have taken the greater part of
the 20% cut represented In de-
rro:>.<;ed overhead for operating hts<
headquarters " '
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Maximnm Bni^et ofiBOOO

Is Aim of l%or^ Prodiicers^

: Koach TeUs It wiA Figures

•Culver City, Nov. 6.

Drop in the budgeted costs .of ' pic-
lures is also dragglns do^n the
coats of shorts. Producers of short
reels are going through . the ean\e
retrenchment, even attempting to
slice oft a bigger percentage because
of losses In bookings resulting 'from
double features r - > .-. ^

Ideal flgute set for twb-r^l com-
edies Is around $20,000;

' Toi^ -"the

shorts inlnub a ' name 'this total
."would be atUI ' loiv^er. '

° -Lowered
grosses on shorts ihake this shaving
necessary if the prdducer is 'to real-

ize' a profit. For one-reelers and
novelties it la imposslbte to- set an
average estimate,

lioach'* Reductions .

Hal Koach, major producer ot
comedy two-reelers, Is preparing for

a drastic reduction to go Into effect

Jn a few weeks. The Laurel-Hardy
comedies having been averaging
166,000 In cost. Reach says he must
gross $91,000 in the United ^ States

to clear a profit Last year, saya

Roach, thdse shorts grossed an
average of $85,000, and this year he
hopes for an $80,000 level. -

'.

Loss of bookings In the- Wamer-
Stanley circuit this year, hurts said

Roach, reducing his gross on eacTn

picture 4%.
To oftset the drop Roach Trants to

make his Laurel-Hardys for $40,000,

and the rest of hie two-reelers for

$30,000. This studio also turns «ut
the Charlie Chase, Boy Friends, Our
Gang, and Pltts-Todd comedies.

Star Salaries

Roach has trimmed all costs >o,

far with' the exception of - his stars-

salaries. 'These contract holders

Xy
be as&ed to take cuts very soon,

I, If necessary, says Roach, he
will take advantage of the cancel-

lation clauses in some 61 the con-

tracts to fire and then- atteinpt to

rehire at reduced pay. . ;

Roabh also -expects to. put. bis

studio' on a flve-day -Week, It. now.

operates yflth One full week's Uyoft

evei^ sixth weeV. Ther« wilt titUl

be Ipiyoifs, but hov^ • often 'has hot'

1>een set. '.•',.
Entire executive, director' 'and

writer personnel .was. rec?»tiy. reoj

gantzetl by Ro4oh In an effort to

. lower overhead -Roach <ttlE0. had
Louis b; Mayer, while in-New York,

attempt to Unie up'additloiKU prod-

uct Ior, B;oach to •makft t^s" help-

ing to cut down studio, bverheai ;'

Other, short producers ai^ ex-

pected to fall in.line..: 'Warners now
BpendB^^n.-average>'<tt i$2S.0'0a .for

two-reelert. Reduced budgets lor

thW'colhpany ire alatf to. be made,.Jt

Is reiwrtedi

Med Prodactions

lists 2[4Teahires at

$25,000 for Action

Hollywood, Nov. 9..

United Productions, headed by
Ralph Like, and now occupying the

old Telefilm studiosi Is. preparing to

produce 24 features for Action Pic-

tures. Company has 'contracted

George B. Seltz and Frank 'Strayer,

directors, and Scott Darling, story;

editor, on term tickets.

First picture for Seltz' 'Night

Beat,' started Monday with Jack
Mulhall and Patsy Ruth Miller as

leads. Strayer'a first will be "HaWk
ol the Yukon,' stai-ting . late this

•week. New pictures -will ,have an
average cost of $26,000.

Like •will improve the studio prop
erty by building new dressing rooms
offices and' cutting rooms. He will

also lease the old Charfes Ray stu

dlo where he •will build western and
New York streets. .

Burton King, producing .'six fea
tures for Big Four, and Fanchon
Royer, making three features for

Sono-Art, axe also making their

headquarters on the United lot.

A. J. BALABAN SAILING BACK

.With Family Going to Geneva-
No Show Business at This Tlm»

' Chicago, Nov. 9.

A. J. Balabah, retired from thei

•tlieatre,. left here Friday (9) ..for

N'evr York- to sall'back to •Europe
today- (?Xj on, the .'lie do .France.'

Mrs. Baalaban; and- the family < go
alotigf. •

.

After 'S'peiidlfig three .
weeiks. In

town, A. J. set at rest all rumors of

..iiis returning to show business at

this tlmei A; . J;'s local presence
during the .

Hertz-Wrlgley-Lasker
deal with' Paramount may 'be^ of

SQigae significance.'
'

. BaJabans are' reti^nlng tb Geneva,

Switzerland, where 'be has made, his

home .for the past year and -a half.

FOX TESTING ANOTHER

NEff COLOR PROCESS

fox'l e testing a new color process

known as Supefcolor aii(l controlled

by the-'CoIorfllm Corp., 'Independent
Interests.- Fox droppeid further ex-
perimentation • -with the . Eastman
process 'somd time ago. .

'
'

'

Elaborate coast laboratory for

color set up for the Eaistman tinting

at Movietone City has already been
Installed -with equipment necessary
for Supercolor.
Pending a contract,.Fox Is placing

•the new'.process to exhauaiive tests!

Experiments so far have been with
materia].maid^ for study rather than
release though possibly getting lat-

ter, if aj^proved;
' Supercolor is a double e^ulsloh
process differingf from, bthier proces's'-

es t^ai ' Instead of . dyeing the
fllm 't'd replace the silver, this is

done yiltti . another chemical for
ellmih'aflon bf grainlness. . Col6r-.
film ' .Corp., Is .headed by Percl-Nnal

Moo.rej a 'fiiehtuckian'-wlth no pre-vl-

ous show' business connection. .

Ist Rqns on Broadway
'.
'.(Subject to Change)

Week Nov. 13

Patameunt '..— Touchdown*
(Par).
Roxy — 'Ambassador 3^111'

(Fox).
Capitol—'PhiEtntom of Paris'

(Metro)> .

RIvoll—'Age for Love' (UA)
(12).
Strand-^Dxpenslve Women'.

fWB).
Mayfalp— 'Are These -Our

Childrenr (Radio).
Winter . Garden — "Ruling

Voice' (WB) (2d week).
Hollywood— 'Mad Genius'

(WB) .(4th -week).'
Rialto — 'Unholy Garden'

(UA) (8d week).
Cameo—'Heroes All' (Young)

(11). .. . ...

Vyeek Nev. 20
Paramount —/Rich Man's

Folly' (Par), r

Capitol—'Cuban Love Song*
(Metro).

Rivoti—'A«e for Love' (UA)
(2d wieek). •

'Strand'^— 'Local Boy Makes
Good' (FN). •

Winter, Garden ^ "Ruling
Voice' (WB) (8d week).

Hollywood.— 'Man Genius'
(WB) (6th week).

Rialto — "Unholy Garden'
(UA) (4th week).
Cameo—'Heroes All' CToung)

(2d. week).

• 92 ' Pieturea

The Champ' (Metro) (Astor)
(9).
'Strictly Dishonorable' (U)

(Criterion) (10).

Foreign Filttia

'LIndenwirtin vom Rhein'
(Superfllm) (German) (Euro-
pa) (8th week).

.

'Speckled Hen' (British)
(Warner's) (2d week). '

'Operndoute' (German) (Lit-
tle.(;amegie..(2d .week).- .

Mhre Hohett Befiehit' (Ufa)
(German) (Cosmopolitan) (2d

'K B'l s e rile bchen' (Tobls)
(German) (VaiiderbUt) (11).

'Pua4i8e' Drojps Color
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Radio has abandoned Its notion of
iislng color for "Bird of Paradise.*

I^eason Is that It Is Impossible to
mateh the various locations.

HbUywoodi
Briefly rewritten extradts from "Variety's" Hetlywebd Bulletin, printed

each Saturday iii Helly.wo6d» and 'placed as wrapper' upon the i'egular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate eth^r than on the Pacilio Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los. Angeles will be feuri'd'.in that customary,

department. ...

• Social- Politleal Org.
Composed mainly of picture peo-

ple, new social 'Organlzatlpn, which
will probably be called the Tuxedo
club, has started. Has poUtictU as-
pect.

Cagriey Called .West'
Cutting James Cagney's personals

tour from five to three weeks,
Warners Is preparing 'Roar of the
Crowd,' starring Dorothy Mackalli,
with . Cagney. Joan Blondeli eind
Walter Huston also slated.

berta' 'Wunderbar' Nov, 8 In. Phlla-.
delphia, returning here to pick up i

some picture work. .

Dot Farley replaced Gertrude As«
tor In 'While Paris Sleeps' at' Fox.
Miss Astpr not the type.

Same Old Army .

Same 112 former German soldiers
and. six Teuton officers who worked
in 'Journey's" End' and 'All Quiet'

'

go ln'to''-Radl6'li ''Lost Squadron.' "

Basquette Quits 'Wuhdrebar*
'

By ' mutual consent' Llna'' Bas-
quette left the cast of the Shu-

tablotd*8 New Orders

By Tom Walkr

SAGE IBACK STUTF
Holljrwood, Nov. 9.

Crew of 80 left today (Monday)
from the First National lot for In-

dianapolis to film race track se-

quences foi* 'Roar of the Crowd."
Ralph DePalma and Harry Hart
will be ' the crash car cfrlvers.

Joan Blondeli .' has been dropped
as. the femme. lead because she'43

currently at work on. another plc-

.ture.

iiTihifi 'of tW SeMes of Articles On
Movmg Pictures l.n the

~
' Class'rdom)

First film' company finally, and
completely sold on the schoolroom
is F9X.

.
ThQ ' ways and means by

which tills picture corporation may
not only make and susply. but de-
liver, pedagogical subjects, have been
decided^ From all Industrial 6la;nts

oh the - educational panorama, it's

probably the most important per-

spective, on film in .the 'schoolroom

yet achieved within the industry.

To date Fox has completed 60

reels of classrooni subjects ranging
around two and one-halt reels per

cilpi This, however, is Just the in-

itial step. Fox is planning to fol-

low up <wlth sCnother 100 reels as
proof that Its outlet to the school

is not just a mere equipment sell-

ink campaign. It is planning 20

spots, throughout the U.
;
S. as ex.

!change centers for the academic
footage.

International Projector, Fox sub
sidlary, is handling the sales both
from film and equipment angles.

Reproducing equipments are being
shipped to each of these cljtles

where the demonstrations will be
held. In each spot six reels of tho
general program are being Included
for demonstrations.

Rent or Buy
Schools may rent or buy, as they

see fit. Fox Is willing to sell out-
right, wliile aware of all bicycling
opportunities, for $76 a reel. It a
school desires to rent, the single day
tax Is $10: Assessment for any
time thereafter is $6 per day.
Two subjects on astronomy have

yot to be comi)leted before Fox will;

be In a position to enter actively

into Its Photophone (RGA) reoord-

losr. The 100 subjects on the cal-

endar, .according to Foxites, Will be
made under the Photophone regis-

ter.

.While the papers with RCA have

been,,draVrn;.'-n6 signatures have as,

yet' 'been' affixed. Fox still expect^
the 'poS'sibility that Western 'Elec-

tric
. m^y. ' felent . and reduce Its

sch'dolrobin royalties from tlie pres-
ent insistent $600 to Photophpne's
acclilmed $100 pet reel.

. One way or another Fox will, con-
tinue for the <;iaesroonL As Fox is:

the bniy major producing company
taking this stand at tho present
time, same is of outstanding impor-
tance to foil'o'w.ers of the visued field.

The fap,t that International Pro-
jector Is to handle .all dealings with
the classroom. Is significant. This
may. be Interpreted in many ways,
but at the outset the Fox plan Is

that schools can buy film and equip
ment, or either film or equipment,
as they see fit. Fox is not demand
Ing tha,t equipments tie bought In-
itially, before its educational films

can be obtained. From the Fox
perspective schools can have any
reproducing .apparatus..

$2,()00 Installation

However, Fox will endeavor,
through international Projector, to

sell its own reproducing equipment
That, it is admitted. Is the current
purpose of confining film and equip-
ment sales to. this subsidiary com-
pany.
Fox executives who were unen-

thusiastic about visual education's

prospects even a week ago, now
concede an entirely different change
of heart. Practical completion of a
survey of the field is given as the
reason. . Fox attaches feel that
within the first six months of active
endeavor they will realize a pldcO'

meht ot 1,000 equipments in as
many schools throughout the coun
try.

Equipment price originally placed
at $1,475 Is now. changed. That fig-

ure Is correct for the projector but
with accessories the complete in-

stallation for 36 millimeter displays
will cost the school exactly $2,000,

. (Continued from page 1)

the Hearst salvo by praising tho
film editorially, even referring to

Hearst and Brisbane by name in

their answers.
On the Coast the belief Is that

Hearst has issued a command for

an attack upon the picture through'
all his dallies. - It has already start-

ed In Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. .

.
-

But the most startling of all news-
paper edicts has gonQ into effect on
the IJaiiy News.' '

Capt Joseph Patterson, Its pub^
Usher, has put out a ukase which
tells the boys they mustn't report

scandal or rumor hereafter and that

no divorce stores are to be handled'
save as a matter of record. Capt.
Patterson furthermore has demand-
ed that the New York "Times' style

Is to be followed In handling this

type of news.
This edict has the 'News' staff

men wondering, since they had been
trained, -what w'th .one thing, and
another, to use a lot of rumor and
scandal stuff in days .gone' by.

'Turning square,' as some of the

boys have termed it, is hard to do
overnight.
Capt. Patterson may have seen the.

show on film called 'Five Star Final,'

his men say. They add that he
must ha.ve been impressed by it and
that he must have figured that an
attack of ' this character - against ';th%

tabs was bound to' have a reaction

with' the public, and that when the

reaction canie he -wanted to be' able

to say that he had changed the style

long ago.
The fact that the rule Is on the

level -was • demonstrated -by ' the

'Neyrsf laying off the Gloria; Swan-
son-Mike Farmer .marriage' 'stot^-

while It Tras still" 'in ' the- rumPr
stagea
The 'News" chief <ip'positIon, the

'Mirror' ' (Hearst), ' carried a front
page line on the rumor, with the
'News' Ignoring it.

The play "Five Star Final' wsis

'written by Louis Weltzenkom, for
merly managing editor ot the' New
York 'Graphic,' Bernarr Macfadden's
tabloid, and wa^ later made Into a.

picture by First National.

Sono-Art's $30,000 Films
Upon his -arrival here from New;

York, ..George ..Weeks, ^Sono-.Art-.
prexy,- started negotiating for IQ.
features for 1932.. CUfl Broughton'
slated to produce the actl()n'' dramas

'

at $30,000 each. 'Weeks is here unv
til March.

Training ' for. picture comeback,-
Betty Bronson goes Into 'Twelfth .

Night' at the Pasadena Community '

Playhouse. .

Frisco Turmoil
San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Warners and Hearst are tangling
here over 'Five Star Final,' First Na-
tionails interpretation of the tabloid
daily play, current at Warners'.
Hearst's morning 'Examiner', sent

Ada Hanifln to review the plcti4.-e,

and she tore into 'Final' in a lengthy
lambasting which labeled it 'a dls

grace to the industir,' etc. Fred
Johnson in the atternoon 'Call-Bui
letln,' also Hearst, didn't treat the
picture so roughly. Same thing
happened in Los Angeles when the
film opened there.

In retaliation, Ed Fitzgerald, WB
manager, slashed, his Hearst adver-
tising by more than half, claiming
he didn't want to emliarrass Hearst
by mentioning .'Final' in his papers.
Meanwhile he continued his usual
space In the town's other two
dollies.

Picture was near $18,000 on its

first week, smasliing house records
ior the theatre

. under the WB ban
ner, and will be around $13,000 on
its second week. Reports around
town indicate Hearst has issued na-
tional orders to bear down on
'Final,'

.

As a blowoff to tho rumpus, the
Scrlpps^oward 'News' cawlod an
editorial praising the picture and
taking a few swipes at Hearst and
Brl.sbane, mentioning them, by name
in connection with the picture.

Miller in ,'Night Beat'
Top bUllng lii 'Night Beat'. at In-

ternational studio goes to Patsy
Ruth. Miller, Jiidt out of the hos-t
pltal, and Jock Mulhall. George B.
Seltz directing this- Scott Darilngr
story.

. , Musicians' Taxes'

Additional tax ot 1% tacked on to
musicians' salaries. Ne-w one. is an.
employment tax. . Studio and disc
recorders' already pay .2%, and all.

others earning over $35 -weekly pay
2% for A. P. of M. convention.here
next June, plus regular dues.

WItherspoon's Legit '

Cora Wltherspoon returns to. New-
York after 'Ladies, of the Jury' at
Radio for a. part in Wlnchell.
Smith's Tadpole.'

' Cariavan-.Weber E'ast
After 'conferring with Pat Casey

.regarding studio and theatre lobor
situation, WlUlam F.. Canayan and
Joseph N..Weber, of the lATSE.ani}
the AFM, left for New York Nov. 6.

Brilak for School
Culver 'Military Academy will' flg'<

ure in. Unlveiisal's 'Sons of the
Legion,*' Gebrge Greeh,' 'writer, left
for Chicago to supervise .the' Job. "

Military schobl has also been used
In other feature fllpcks.

.Hal It6a6h engages I^ajor, ' Mitd.
and ^fny ''Lawrence fdt A'ri Ou*

.

Gahig cdteieay.-''

Baclaneva in 'Freaks'
Olga Baclanova's legit appear*

ance in 'Silent .Witness' hEid.it$ ef'.
'

feet in getting "la. picture bid. SbH
goes Metro ds the fcmme menace ii '.

'Freaks.'

Another Paper
Another Hollywood paper Issued)

'Hollywood First Nlghter,' weekly,
edited and published by Edwin
Tiirnbladhi

Clareh'^ '.Muse, colored singer,
goes In 'Prestige,' the Ann Harding
picture at Pathe, to sing 'Adda Sal
Yan,' specially written by Art Lange.

-

Hires' Stunt Fliers '

^^i-

Three stunt fliers hired by Radfo
^

for 'Lost -Squadrons,' Art GobeV'
Leo Nome and Frank Clark, latter''"

borrowed from Howard Hughes.
'

Suing Charles Christie
Suit for payment of a $10,000 note

and $1,400 additional interest du«
filed against Charles H. Christie by...

Fred M. Scott ot Pensacola, ,
Floi

Christie, paid. $2,400. Interest.

Can't Replace Willia'ms
One Of first Jobs for Charles RoP*

ers, who returned Friday, night .(»)

from New York, Will be to find *.

lead to .replace the late Robert Wil?..

Hams in 'Lady With a Past,' iat

RKO-Pathe, opposite Constance
Bennett. Part written for Williams.
Studio got a rejection fl-bm Leslie

Howard, In London, and considering
Ben Lyon. The part must be re-

written.

Claude Allister will be used for a;

series of comedy travel shorts by
Hal Roach iicxt spring.

...i..,.y

From assisting Larry Ceballos a£

Fanchon & Marcoi Frances Grfti>t.

goes to Radio to aid Harold Hecl«'
on routines for 'Chi Chi and Het"-

Papas.'
'•

Sigmond Moose once again moves
back Irt charge of Universal leas-

ing. Herman Sclilom Is out.

Mendoz'a-McDermott Out r '

Lou McDermott; stager, and Pavlo.

Mendozo, maestro, concerned in tne^

presentations at the local Pora',

mount under Harold B, Frankhn,
are leaving with the expiration 01

their six-week contracts.
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ERPI and Fox Argim^ Over Service;

Fox Pays ERPI Half Mlon Yearly

' iProbable cancellation ot--, ERPI
equipment Ilcenaes In Fox theatres

1^111 be held up, according to Inside,

although the Fox people are known

to have , been 'considering It, after

consultation .with their bankers and

maybe lawyera. The postponement

of any action looks to be; a matter of

jwllcy. Argument between Fox arid

Erpl and which may take In all

companies sooner or later revolves

around KtlPI's service chargefs.

These rise to over $600,00(> anntially

for Fox olonei.'

It has been diagnosed by Fox offi-

cials that all the equipment
, servic-

ing It needs 6t will need can be
handled by a department of its own
with around seven or eight engi-
neers.

I

Consequent result since the mat-
ter has, gone the round-roblh. circle

of all companies lis the industry as
a whole may begin a general trade-

off with ERPI over service charges
in the bigger pool, which concerns
royalty fees for foreign talkers. Al-
though an agreement has been made
to make a contract with ERPI .for

foreign talker royalties, so far as
known only Par has signed this to
a limited extent,' -

*

Producers and theatre owners un-
der early talker rush agreements
which, were signed for something
like 10 years have no recourse but
to fulflU the contracts, service
charges and all. Considering what
Fox looks to pay annually In .serv
lee charges the Paramount and
Warner circuits can be proportion-
ately figured to amount to as much
If not more. •

Foreion Tflkera
Where ERPI stands to take

standoff is in the present turbulent
foreign talker situation wherein only
native talkers to be produced after
this season ore likely to be pro-
duced abroad. That means that tVe
royalty angle on iforeigh versions
nay not be at alL That royalty
cost no doubt figures In many com
pany plans for foreign talkers.
Another tradeoff aspect Is given

by Insiders. That's on the trailer
royalties, far from settled. PrO'
ducers generally are still opposed to
paying under certain conditions. In
the confab on service charges which
must ' come sooner or later, trailer
royalty Is bound to assume proper
tlonate discussion.

Child's Punch Line

^ Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

It actually '.. happened. In a
nabe . house the other night.
Picture had scene In which

a chemist was busily engaged
in his lab with test tubes' and
such. AH . was quite until a
flve-year-old tot broke the
silence by loudly' asking:
•Mom, is that man making

beer like Pop?' It broke up
the show.

SKOURAS DEALS

FORNY HOUSES

WITH RKO

Fox Goes RCA

For Academic

Film Subjects

Fox-Hearst Movietone studio In
New York win be the first studio to
have two kinds of recording equip
ment on the same premises. Move
is precipiuted by Fox's split with
Western Electric on the visual edu-
cational issue.
A Fox contract with RCA Photo-

phone for recording of Fox aca-
demic subjects Is drawn and waiting
signatures. Under this paper Fox
will be able to use the Photophorie
system at |100, a saving of $400 per
reel In royalty as compared to W. E,
W. E. apparatus, however, will

remain In the studio because of the
newsreel contract with that electric

'Arrowsmith' at $2

'Arrowsmlth' (UA) will probably
open at a |2 house which must be
on Broadway. If available, the spbt
may be the Criterion which is held
By Universal on lease for four
Weeks.
Wanting the picture ready around

Thanksgiving, Sam Goldwyn has
asked his home offlce. to prepare a
twice daily run campaign.

Skouras' N. E. Link
_
Pox Capitol, Port CKester, N. T.,

naa been taken over by the Skouras
Brothers. Skouras operation was
offlclaliy scheduled to begin Friday
Co).

This house formerly was listed by
«^ox as part of its New England
eroup.

Spyros Skouras' has offered the

New York houses recently secured

by him in. the Fox theatre deal to

RKO, Sealing has started In a trade

off for Alms but looks unlikely to be

completed.

The New York houses number
around three. They are apart from
the remainder of the 48 houses going
to Skouras in the Fox trade. .

Oth
ers of those theatres are In New
Jersey and Long Island and Port
Chester. Those Skouras will per--

sonally operate with his brothers,

George and Charlie.

The Skouras New York houses are

among' those formerly negotiated

itrlth between Fox and RKO. Nothing
came of that proposal, through the
parties reported as unable to agree
upon a rental basis. The houses in

>rew York are the Audubon, Cro-
tona and Park Plaza, all In the de-
luxe class.

Report is that Skouras will prob
ably purchase the remainder of the

Pox houses in upper New York
state, some 28 theatres.

FILM ROW'S $72,000

FOR CHICAGO POOR

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Donation of local film business to

the Unemployment Relief Fund' for

Illinois will total approximately $10,-

000 above the original quota of $60,000

established tinder the arrangement
of three days' pay per employee. In
spite of the early grumbles against
the three-day assessment, the film

board last -week unanimously voted
to make the allotment.
Total weekly salary of local film

business to be taxed has been set

at $142,000, which takes in exhibi-

tors, exchanges and operators. Three
days' salary, or half of the total

sum will touch $72,000. But this

may be diminished somewhat over
the six-month period by mergers,
resignations, salary cuts.

Assessments will be made at the
rate of one-half day's pay each
month, running from November to

April.

U Won't Battle Dailies

Wanting to Switch Reek
Although practically all of the .84

newspapers In the hook-up with Its

newsreel are under long contracts,

Universal is making it known that

any paper which feels It can further
its interests by becoming alflllated

with a rival reel can do so without
fear of litigation.

This point Is developing with the

extension of the Hearst newsreel
Into publications other, than just Its

own papers.
With the freeze-out Universal is

drawing practically iall big circuit

theatres, each chain
.
favoring Its

own or the reel of another com-
pany's, U Is now letting Its dally'

subscribers take up cudgels as they
see lit. No attempt, however. Is

being made to guide theni' or work
such retalllatlon Into a campaign by
the home offlce.

U feels that were there not on
alleged agreement among the big

reels Its own Interests would have
bookings Increased 50%.

'Frankenstein' at Mayfair
RKO will play "FAnkensteln' on

the regular grind policy at the May-
fair, New York.
Universal's thriller wUl play the

Broadway house following 'Sutr
clde Fleet' <RKO-Pathe), which
opens Thanksgiving Day. .

Mastbaum-Earle

Qose as Boyd

Opens in PhiDy

Philadelphia. Nov. 9.

Philly, . with Its biggest and next
to newest deluxe film, house closed
for an indefinite i>erlod, the Earle,
another prominent- downtown the-
atre announced as closing Nov. 19
and the managers making heroic
attempts to -find pictures for the
houses that are open, is la abr
normally sore picture straits.

The Mastbaum, rumored as clos-
ing for two weeks with the Stanley-
Watner crowd always denying, shut
Its doors last Friday (6), co-
incident "With the reopening of the
Boyd. Mastbaum, with a. capacity
of 4,800 and fL terrific overhead and
ground rent, just couldn't make a
go of it minus stage shows. Ever
since musicians' strike, attendance
has been tumbling . ^steadily. The
Boyd, with half the attendance and
approximately half the running ex-
pense, has been closed since last

season due to lack ot pictures.
'Madelon Claudet' (M-Q), was

chosen for the Boyd, and to give
the occasion a little more news in-
terest, 'Five Star Final' was booked
Into the Stanley the same night
(Friday) and the two openings
were advertised as a 'gala twin
Hollywood opening* — something
'unprecedented In the east' Two
theatres are only a blo^ apart and
the merchants In that section co-
operated. Lighted sidewalks and
decorations, usual mikes' and Kliegs
and. music Papers' news

;
desks

weren't enthused, but both pictures
received 'rave notices and business
started well.

•

. Earle (Boe* Dark
Announcement, made Saturday, of

the Earle's early closing Nov. 19
was not expected. Reasons given by
the Stanley-Warner officials were a
shortage, of product and Inability to
make terms with the musicians.
Closing of S-W»s only two stage
fare houses reduces downto^im pic-
ture house seating by 6,800 chalrsT.

Passing ot the Mastbaum and
Earle follows close on the heels
ot an attempt to hire union mu-
sicians by means of ads' In the
dally papers despite the existent
strike. Of the 100 applicants, 60
were reported as hired, but the S-W
people gave up the idea when
Adolph Hlrschberg, president of the
musicians' union, declared that
those hired would be considered
strike breakers and expelled from
the union.

Stanley-Warner then Inserted two
column ads in several i>apers an-
nouncing, officially, the closing ot
the Mastbaum and explaining the
reasons as:

'Because of conditions, over which
we have ho control^ we are forced
to close the Mastbaum theatre
Thursday midnight, Nov. 6 ... Clos-
ing of the Mastbaum doors will add
277 workers to' the already vast
army ot.the unemployed. . .This sit-
uation, has been brought about
by most unreasonable demands-
amounting to virtual dictatorship—
on the part ot the musicians'
union...The forced closing of the
Mastbaum theatre results In the
loss of approximately $26,000 In
wages paid weekly to 277 em-
ployees.'

LEVIN'S TRIP

Out to Contact for.Copyright Bu-
reau, in Campaign .

Jack L. IJevIn, In charge ot the
Copyright Protection Bureau^ leaves
tomorrow (Wednesday) on a trip
that will take in keys between New
York and Denver; Ho will confer
with distributor representatives In
the fleld on distrlb-exhib problems.
Copyright Bureau Is waging a

campaign to lessen contractual evils.

WB Lets Mullen Go
William P. Mullen, assistant per-

sonnel manager for Warner Bros.,

has been dropped.
n. W. Budd, personnel chief, re-

mains In charge.

Loew Goes to New Peak at 43 3/4;

Other Amusement Stocks Falter

As Market FoHows Grain Boom

Yesterday's Prices

.Salaa.

400
700

S,800
2,100
4,800

13,flOO

17,900
400
400

80.000
18.200.

240
- 20
8,100

2,800
800
800
100

$28,000
4,000

14.000
80,000
S,000

HlgIl.I.ow,

8M 8H
.111% 1S14im 118K
8 7K
IK IH
48% 41H
ITK lOH

CMiB. F.
Do pf..
EuL K.
Fox F...
0«n. Tb...
lAOW , .

Par-P ....
Pathe £s. . 1
Do A,... SK

RCA
RKO
Shub ...... IM IK
Unlv p(... SDK m
W. B...... 19

CURB
Fox Tti IK
am. T. p(. 1%
Tccb. .

Tnns-Ij

- 314
14K -18%
SU 6

Net
Closo.ch'S.

8» - U
114 . - 14

7S- H
1*+ K

.42%+ %

8% - %
18% - Vk
OK - %H*+ %
89% + %
oS- %

4%
2%

1%
1%
4%
2%

BONDS*
Otn. Tbr.. llTi 10%
Koltb .... IS0% DO
Loew ...... M M
Par-Pub... 70% 70
W. B...... 40 48%

4%+ %
2%- %

Wi -1-1%
BO%-h %
04 -1-4

70% + %
4814-1%

* Sales and prtcea to 2:10 p. m.

UNEMPLOYMENT

LISHOWTAX
LOOKS ILO.D

Ik)s Angeles, Nov. 9.

Seems as If the City Council's

proposed 10% theatre tax for un-
employment relief will die before
launched. It was pointed out by the
theatres, and endorsed by some of

the city fathers, that exhibitors
wore doing their best to- relieve un-
employment such as at the' Para-
mount with its 66-piece band and
big stage shows, to give' employ-
ment to as many people as powlble.

Similarly the two Warner houses,
along with ,the Million Dollar, Iios

Angeles, resumption of stage pro-
logs at Orauman's Chinese, etc., all

tended to employ more and more
union and artistic manpower.

Also, should the 10%' theatre tax
go through. It would not become et-.

fectlve until Jan. 1 and It would be
another five months before any
funds were actually realized as
southern California exhibs wouid
take the 10% to court All of which
would tie up In escrow these funds
for another three .or four months,
so that the purpose of Immediate
financial relief tor unemployment, or
other funds, would not have be ac-
complished.

Columbus, Nov. 9.

A 10% amusement tax for Co-
lumbus, to relieve the needy ot the
city during the winter months. Is

iexpected to be acted on by - city
council at its next session. Tax on
theatre and other amusement en-
terprises is deemed necessary, due
to the failure of the one-mill levy
on real estate to pass.
Amusement levy was- proposed in

council last week. Indications are
that it will go through despite ef-

forts of theatre operators.
Up to the present time opposition

to the measure htu been kept In an
almost secret form. Theatre men,
however, are. naturally not going to
stand by and see . the old bogey
slapped on them without a howl of

some sort.

Mystery in Death of

Showman Found in Lake
Decatur, 111.,. Nov. 9.

Mystery surrounds the death of
Frank MclUnger, owner ot the Var-
sity theatre. Champaign, -whose
body was found in Lake Decatur,
here, Nov. 6. His car, a new sedan,
was parked on the bridge with a
tire pump connected to a rear wheel.
A wound on his face, might have

been due to striking against rip
rapping on the lake shore or some
object in the water, authorities said.

Valuables upon his person had not
been dlsturbied.

Watwrman Pinch Hitting
H. I. .Wasserman, . in the Mas"

sachusetts territory tor Publlx, Is

pinch hitting, as d. m., following the
death. of Frank Hookallo, old Pub-
llx manager brought In with the
Gray circuit.

- The stock market went into hew
high ground yesterday on the very
respectable turnover of about 3,000,«

000 shares; as newly organized pools
took full advantage of a boiling,
market in the grains and other com-
modities, principally.' a, sensational
bull drive In cotton, up $2.50 a bale
In spite of an extremely bearish
government crop report
War clouds darkening in the Far

Ea^t also .were made to serve the.
purpose of the bull sponsors of this

market,' and skilled generalship did
the rest.

lioew, - among the amusements,
performed remarkably well, going to
a new peak on the recovery close to
44 aiid holding much ot Its gain to

the finish, despite profit taking.
Paramount ' started tho day with a
bolci' gesture, and Jumped to 17%,
but this price was shaded .to below
17 toward the end of tho session. ..

The other amusements were iag«
gard, continuing to make a wretched
showing In the face of surrounding
strength. 'With gains of 1 to 6

points -sprinkled liberally through*
out the list, most of the theatre
stocks showed fractional losses on
the day, suggesting that even at
present lo-w prices there are plenty
ot long holders anxious to get oil

t

Bonds continued their favorable
action, with a net gain of 4 points-

alone in Ix>ew loans. The others
were quiet and steady to firm in an
irregularly higher general market.

Film Stocks Lag
Most convincing rally since Janu-

ary got under way last week and
nearly all sections of the list partic-
ipated In thQ movement. The few
that couldn't muster a follo-wing,|
therefore took on a rather hopeless I
appearance, and among theim there
was no question of the presence of
several film issues, notably War*
ners, RKO and Fox.

.Lioew's, which has liod a faithful
baind of i>artlsans back ot it through-
out the slump, came to the front
promptly with the Improvement and
Paramount benefitted largely, re-
cent news developments within the
company having put It. In line for a
move. Loew's went forward -with
great confidence Into new high
ground above 43 on Saturday 'but'lts

behavior during the last halt hour
suggested that it was getting Into
territory where It would meet plen-
ty of new stock sales. There waa
heavy profit taking Just before the
close, prices backing a-waly from
43H to 42 flat in a few minutes.
" It Is to be remembered that dur«
Ing the period from, say, late March
until the June break, Lioew moved
bock and forth many times over the -

range from 42 to 4S, and It Is not
unlikely that it it gets back in that

.

zone it will find heavy going.
Against this prospect of running
into overhanging stock, there is also
to be set the fact that a declara--
tlon of an extra of $1' at the .De-
cember dividend meeting would
make strong bull capital for any
clique operation. For the present
there are other stocks that prom-
ise a better return for a quick turn,
chiefly because there probably Is no
sreat short interest outstanding in
Loew.
Paramount on heavy turnover

climbed back above 17 and held its

newly gained ground ' rather welU
Entrance of the new Chicago cap-
ital Into the company, and. the prob-
ability that the Windy City group
would be extremely valuable to any
clique operation, took hold of trader
imagination, always ready to nieet
a Paramount move half way; That
stock was the leader, ot group for
years and was the medium of many
operations that made profits for
outside trailers. Thus In a ticker
sense it has an enormous amount of
speculative good will. At Its. pres-
ent level It has fascinating prossi-
blllties for turns, irrespective of the
admittedly pressing problems It has
In the near future. Fundamentally
there are plenty of arguments
against Par for a Ion? play, and
basically It may be high enough at
16-17 for the present, but the bulls

.

In It disregard fundamentals la
favor of strictly tape operations.

War Tip a Dud
Loudly heralded coup in Warners

failed to materialize, and from its

performance during last week's run
up, any campaign Is oft for the
present. If I^s sponsors had any
definite program at this time, they
certainly would not have ignored
last week's golden opportunity.
Company product, after a brilliant
start of the new season, has not de--
vcloped any further sensations to
date, and -the efCect of the initial
quality film group by now haa
somewhat worn off. Volume dropped

(Continued on page 21)
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WestM rdm Biz Bad and Pktores

Snspecy-liiiifl^ and

'Creaf Lover Off; Dly Sin' Forced On

. Liondon, Nov. 9,

West Bnd picture houses, with a
few exceptions, are flopping badly.
Depression is. the alibi but pictures
may have soinethlngr to do -with It..

Gaumont British, In an attempt to
bolster West End biz, hais appointed.
Jeffrey Bernerd, of the executive
staff, to staee presentations where
possible, which Is helping to pull
some of the houses out of the Ted.

Approximate Grosses .

(Figures iMised on: current rate of
exchange.)

Capitol—The Calendar* (B&D)
Terminated three weeks, 'averaging
17,600 with The Spider* (Fox) and
stage show replacing.
Carlton—rMy Sin* (Par) (3rd

week). Down to around $7,600. Run
forced t|irough lack' of attraction
and management is seriously con-
sidering staging a big revue for
(Thrlstmas.

.
Fra:ncis Mangan would

stage It with scenery from the Par-
amount storehouse.

' Dominion—'Unholy Garden' (4tli

week).' -A'veraglng $15,000. Will re-
main until Christmas 'When 'Palmy
Days (UA) follows.
Empire—'Great Lover* (Metro).

Grossed .about |18,500 in one weeVa
run; disappointing and shows Men-
Jou up as no longer a draw in -Lon-
don. 'Guilty Hands' (Metro) cur-
rent, with 'Guardsman' (Metro) re-
placing on Nov. 13 for fortnight

LOUISVILLE SMILES

'6 Star' f23,000 In 2 Wks—'Guards-
: man' |»,200 at Loew's, Not Bad .

Louisville, Nov. 9.

"With "Five Star Final' equalling
records of 'Cimarron' at Bro'wn last

week, picture is held for a second
we^k. Democrats won by over-
whelming majority last week and
theatreis are feeling it happily.
Indian summer 'weather creating

big night audiences and flne mat-
inees as ladles turn out to shop.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (8,252; 25-35-60-60)—The

(Suardsman' (M-G), "Will do prttty
good^ $9,200. Last week 'Unholy
Garden' (UA) $9,800,
Strand (1,866; 26-86-60)—'Once a

Lady' (Par). Oke with $10,200. Last
week 'Cisco Kid' Fox) fair on $8,800.
Brown (2,124; 26-36-60)—'Five

Star Final' (FN). In second week
$8,800. XiBst week same film topped
records with $14,200. ,

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,940; 86-
40-50)—'Heartbreak* (Fox). Near
$12,900, good. Last week 'Sob Sis-
ter* (Fox) $18,700.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 16-

25-40)->-'GirlB About Town' (Far>.
For $4,200. Last week 'Beloved
Bachelor" (Par) around $4,600.

adng on Nov. 13 for fortnignt. ii • iv - in
Pavilion-'Gypsy Blood' (BIP). Hain€S-UOrSaT tlOSe ID
Ijout $6,800 in tlie first week and| *^ ' wwy* mm.

CohiiiL-$10,000 for lady'

About
holding over,

Marble Arch—Hebound' (Pathe).
About $4,600. Below house average
and Jerked. 'Alexander Hamilton'

, CWB) in as second run.
New ' Gallery—'Alexander Hamil-

ton' CWB). Did poorly. Gross for

Columbufs. Nov. 9. .

(Drawing Population, 475,000)

. „ - . - Business' is due to get back to
entire 18 days' run around $1M00. normal this week after a hectic
'Michael and Mary' tG-B) current. splurge at' both the Palace and Ohio
Pjaza — 'Daughter ,of Dragon' hast week. Stage show and vaudc

(Par).,' Disappointing at $14,300.
Hotlse is having difficulty finding
BUitabfe pictures and

. its prestige is

suffering. 'Secrets of Secretary'
(Par) current with 'Stambul' (Par-
Brttlsh) to follow.
Tlvbll—'Carnival* (B&D). Got

away to good start with smash no-
tices, and big publicity, rolling up
»bout $16,000. Alfred Rode band on

houses etui have the call, however,
' Bill Haines making personal ap-
pearances at : the Ohio with 'Wol-
lingford,' should have a bit the bet-
ter of the two-way argument this
week, but Flfl Dorsay has strong;
stage and screen 'support at the
Palace.
Last 'treek Man Brothers at Pal-

ace, together with 'Platinum Blonde'

local Bo/ $5,000-K.

'(kardsiiiaimjl5,500

Kansas City, Nov. 9.

Contrary to expectations business
has bieen getting worse, and now it

is about at the bair-tearlng stage.
This week the Midland bos 'The

Guardsman,' in to replace 'Cuban
Love Song,' and doing pretty well.

Friday openings gl'ven a boost by
another of the Merchant's 'Down-
town Days,' with the transportation
cdmpany giving free rides on street

cars and buses. .

Estimates for Thia Week
Loew's. Midland (4,000; 26-60)—

'The Guardsman* (M-G). Lots of
newspaper publicity and wlU prob-
ably get close to $16,600, fair. Last
week 'Unholy Garden' (UA) slipped
badly for $11,800.
Mainatreet (3,200; 26-36-60-60)—

'Consolation Marriage' (Radio).
Should amount to $17,500, all right.
Last week "Filtr Fathoms' (Col.)

$14,800, light. :

Newman (1,890; 26-86-60)—'Once
a '. Lady* (Par). Ruth Chatterton
for nice $10,000. Last week 'Plat-
inum Blonde' (Col) given good re-
views, $9,400.

Liberty (1.000; 26-60)—'Local
Boy' CWB). Some time since Joe
Brown on downtown screen will hold
to house average, about $6,000. Last
'week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) surprised
with $6,800.

xbizy $aoo(i

lloine'SM

Xjsco Kid/ RoosevelL $2i(IOO;

love at U. A. in Oil $16,000^

2d Vande Stand Starts Well

N. 0. IN GOOD SHAPE

'Flying High' and 'Affair' $11,000—
• 'Dreyfus' ' Holds- Over

N<>w Orleans, Nov. 9,

Three . blggiest first runs are
showing a nice turn of speed cur-
rently. 'Unholy Garden* is out in
front but not sensational, ^anr
gerous Affair*' is showing strength
at the Orpheum, while the State has
'Flying High.' which Is holding its

own.
K the bookers ever .send some

smash films down here they'll clean
up. Business has been above even
theatre men's hopes with mediocre
product.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,600; 66)—'Unholy Gar-

den' (UA). Looks like $14,000; ex-
cellient, considering - light overhead
here now. Last week 'Girls About
Town' (Par) $12,000, good.

'

Loew's State (8,200; 60)^'Flylng
High' (M-G). WUl' get favorable
$ll.t)00. Last week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox)
$12,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Dangerous

Affair*. (Cbl) doing well and may-
get $11,000. Last week 'Devotion'
(Patb6) $12,000, excellent.
Strand (1,800; '60)-^'Honor of

Family' (WB). May oiily get $2,000,
fair. Last week 'Ruling Voice' (FN)
$2,200: house operating very cheaply.
Tudor (800; 36)—'Dreyfus Cose'

(Col). Held over for second week
and may gamer $2,600. Last week
same picture $4,600, big for this
hoiise.

itage helped. Picture in for four on screen, broke all-time house rec-
weeks and looks good for all that I ord, stepping up to $27,800.

time. -
I

- Estimates for This Week
Regal—'Road to Singapore' CWB). Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26-BO)—'24

Surprisingly good with about $11,- Hours' (Par) and vaude. Plfi Dor-
250 and holding for second week, say on stage for nice $14,000. Last

Rialto—'Phantom of Paris' (Me- 1 week 'Platinum Blonde'6 (Col) and
tro). FeU to mere $3,000. 'I Like Marx Bros, in,person new high with
Tour Nerve' (FN) replacing. *^1:?*'.'*'

. » ^» »i. -.^
Leicester Square—'Bad Company' Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-60)—

(Pathe). Terminated fortnight with "S^allingford' (M-G) and ^tage show;

average of about $9,000. 'Honey- 1
"6*°'"? should do

moon Adventure' current.

Stages Give "Blond" and

Heart' $16,000-f9,000

Indianapolis, Nov. 9,

Reception of . Fahchon and Marco
units at the Indiana has been ex-
ceptionally good and is boosting.
However, the Lyric is forcing the
Indiana to do something by booking
in Johnny Perkins, Olsen and -John-
son, Clyde Cook, Baby Marie; et<i.-,

to headline its vaude. Such bills

are aiding these theatres to rise
above mediocre pictures.
Road shows, at the English, ore

also drawing exceptionally woU. One
day last week "The Student Prince"
was a sellout, something to write
about in this town. About all mem-
bers of Charlie Davis's band are
back in the pit band at the Indiana.

- Estimates for This Week
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 25-35-

60)—'Hea^tbreak^ (Fox) and vaildc.
Should get about nice 9,000. Last
week Pepper Martin, and 'Reckless
Living* (U) about $11,000, good.
Young America went for the ball
player.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 26
36-50)—'Mad Genius' (WB). Should
close with 'welcome $7,000

around good $17,000i Last week
'Heartbreak' (Fox) ' and Ted Lewis
to $19,700.
Broad (X«ew-UA) (2^600; 26-60)—'Once a Lady' (Par). Fair enough

at $10,000. Last week . 'Cisco Kid'
(Fox) got Palace overflow for fair
$7,600.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-60)—

Sideshow' CWB). Don Cook, ex-
localite, in cost, helping plenty; $4,-
800. Last week 'Hamilton' (WB)
fair enough at $4,400.

Majestio (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)—
Bad Companir' (Pathe) and 'The
Brat' (Fox). Slightly over average
at $2,100. Last week 'Tipoft* and
'Shanghaied Love* off a bit at $1,860.

- Washington, Nov. 9.

'"Town Is having plenty of world

premiers, with the majority of them
clicking, so nobody complaining.

Latest was Thursday night (6) at

Keith*s .with Seth Parkers* . 'Way
Back Home.* Picture is headed for

five,weeks, getting its trade without
any . of the younger bunch helping
out.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew's) (1,328; 25-36-

60)—'Susan Lenox' (M-G). In sec-

ond stanza almost $10,000 assured.

Last week same film, $16,000.

Earle (2,000; 26-35)— 'Blonde
Crazy' (FN). Cagney in person will

get this combo house a good $23,000.

Last week 'Girls About Town' (Par)

and James Hall in personal, $20,000;

that's business, too.

Fox (Fox) (2,434; 25-36-60)—'Tel-
low Ticket^(Fox). Close to $25,000.

Last week 'Ambassador BlU' (Fox),

$29,600 swell. •

Metropolitan (WB) (1,624-26-35

BO-75)—"Mad Genius' (WB). In sec

ond week may do $7,000. Last week
it did abbut $10,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,370; 26-35-50-70)—'Madelon Claudet' (M-G) and

stage show. Piling up plenty with
local girl, Helen Hayes, leading cost;

around $20,600. Last week 'Cuban
Love Song* (M-G) surprised with
$17,000. .

- ;

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-60-76)t-
lieftover Ladles' (Tiff). May get
$7,000. Last week 'Reckless' (U)
around $6,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 86-50)—
'Way Back Home' (Radio). Will do
a good $15,000. Last week 'Conso
latlon Marriage* (Radio), bad at
$6,000.

Hearst s Surefire And Campaign

Helps Tinar to $31,000 in 2 Frisco Wks.-
Touchdown' Good at $26,000

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Orpheum is outstanding for its

dive with 'Consolation Marriage,'

La'a"^
I

which has resulted in the orchestra
week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) failed to der being pulled from the house. Not
liver as other Baxter pictures, $6,500. more than $4,000 here this week.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25- All other houses are hitting the
85-60)—'Unholy Gorden' (XIA). A ball with but one holdover In town
ialr $6,500. Last week 'Madolon 'Five Star Pinal.' Latter clicking
.Claudet' (M-G) about $9,000, best 'merrily at $13,000. on its second,
for theatre in several weeks. week at Warners with a repeat on

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-35-60) the Los Angeles Hearst slop at the
I
—'Platinum Blonde' (Col) and F-M film as an attack on Journalism, etc
jinlt. Has good chance to reach House nianajsement hopes Hearst
pleasant $16,000. Last week 'Honor

|
continues campaign

of Family* (WB) also $16,000.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 23-35-40)

I—'Once a Lady' (Par). Should
boost above the $6,000, House has
.been dwindling for some time. tAst
week 'Ruling Voice' (WB) also $0,

000.
Ohio (PublW) (1,100; 16-25)—

'Five Star Final* (FN), A reploy
from Indiana and abpve $900. l&st
week 'Murder at Midnight* (Tiff)

$750; theatre still permitting en-
tire {amily to enter Wednesday
piglits for one adult admission.

Loew's Warfleld expecting a neat
$20,000 on 'Touchdown.'

Estinriates for This Week
Fox (5,000; 35-65), 'Cuban Love

Song' (M-G) and stage show, Jimmy
Durantl in person holding film up
for $30,000 on six days. Last week
'Yellow Ticket' (Fox) not bad on
$37,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30r40-

06), 'Biff Gaimble" (Pathe) and vaud,
Ho hum week at $13,000. Last week
Ma Kennedy and 'What-a-Man
Hudsrn' in per.son flopped with but

$12,000 showing; lAdy from No
where' (Ches) was the picture.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-50)

Consolation Marriage' (Radio) and
stage show. Very poor at $4,000 and
band dropped. Lost week $5,000 on
'Platinum Blonde' (Col.)..

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50)

Once a Lady' (Par). Chatterton a
draw at $10,000, better than house
has had in 'weeks; BIng Crosby
short may be helping. Last week
short of $12,400 on 'Girls About
Town' (Par).

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)
'Unholy Garden) (UA). Not big at
$10,000. Last week 'Pnlmy, Days'
(UA) closed sifter three weeks to
$8,000.
.Warfield (Fox) (2,C72; 35-50-60)
'Touchdown' (Par) and stage shoVi'

Looks good at $20,000. Last week
•Walllngford' (M-G), $27,000.
Warners (1,365; 25-35-50-00), 'Flv

Star Final' (WB) (2nd week). Plug
ging away steadily at $13,000. First
week came within a few hundred of
flne $18,000, record for AVarncr
hei'e; Hearst's iintl campaign
against film a surefire aid.

$20,000 TOPS;

PENN'S 2 ONLY $17,500

Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

(Drawing Population, 1,000.000)
Strange thing about local mu-

sicians strike, now two months, old,
is that it's helping houses which
have always operated on straight
picture while it's permitting the de-
luxe sites, regular presentation the-
atres, to Just about break even.
Present outlook is that walk-out
will continue tor some time, as no
indications yet of boys getting to-
gether.
'Ambassador Bill' and -Squaw

Man' shape up as standouts of cur-
rent sessions. Wm Rogers, at
Stanley, is threatening to gather a
minimum of $20,500, while Fulton,
with' the old metier, sailing' - EilOng
nicely to probable $8,800, okay fig-

ures for both.
Penn is bolstering '24 Hours'

with a four-reel Ijaurel and Hardy,
but little likelihood of going beyond
a light $17,600.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1)760; 15-25-36-60)

Wicked' (Fox). Poor $3,000 indi-
cated. Last week 'I Like Tour
Nerve' (FN) around $3,260.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
16-26-36-60) 'Squaw Man* (M-G).
Lukewarm notices but combination
of cast names and old meller into
nice money at close to $8,800. Last
week 'Sob Sister' (Fox) only $6,300,
very poor.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
'Homicide Squad* (U). House
climbing little each week with dou-
ble feature bills, one of them in-,
variably a western, but gang film
likely to set takings bock a little;
augurs light $2,500. Last week
'Fanny Foley* (Radio) and Hoot
Gibson feature close to $3,000.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-86-

60-GO) '24 Hours' (Par) and 'Beau
Hunks' (M-G), Plus Laurel-Hardy
four-reeler only $17,500 looked for,
weak. Last -week 'Madelon Claiidet'
(M-G) around $21,000. fair, but con-
sidered okay for picture sans screen
name.
Sheridan Square (RKO) (1.750;

10-15-25-36-50) 'Unholy Garden'
(UA). Second run for Colman pic-
ture and considered strong enough
to squeeze out nice $4,000. Last
week 'Phantom of Paris' (M-G)
not so hot; under $3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox). Will
Rogers growing locally In popu-
larity; expected to top $20,000, nice.
Last week Tlatlnum Blonde' (Col)
a disappointment at $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36-50)

'Dangerous Affair' (Col). Holt and
Graves won't better moderate $8,-
750. Last week 'Mad Genius' (WB)
arou.nd $10,000.

.C^hlcogo, Nov. 9. .

Roosevelt takes a safe lead . this

'

week, being on Its way to a clean*

cut $24,000 with 'Cisco Kid.* At ita

present speed likely to stick a trio

of weehsi longest sojourn at thl»

theatre for one. picture in nine-

months. Evidently the fans haven't'-'

forgotten Tn Old Arizona.'

'Once a Lady,' at the Chicago, igi'

depending largely on Ruth Chattera

ton to hold .ui> its head. Star hod'
been a steady winner locally, though
)xer last two films haven*t been co^
lossal. One big Item in her favor,

'

hotrever. Is that this film stands out'

as the only soild femme flicker la-

the loop. Other picture that might
attract the ladies is slated for dls<>

appointment from present signs.
This is 'Age for Love' at the United
Artists. 'Platinum Blonde' means
only a so-so week at the Oriental.
Picture, originally slated for the
Indio Woods, shifted to Publlx when

'

the Woods closed two weeks ago.
Loop-End theatre, formerly, the

Rialto and now a vaudfllmer, started
Saturday (7) with six acts, headed
by Mae. Murray, and 'Road to Reno'
(Par), Gross on first week will be
held down sharply by a. snowstorm'
of 10,000 passes.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-76-86),' 'Once a Lady* (Par) aiid
stage show. Nothing exciting at
$37,000. Last week. 'Madelon. ClaU'^
det* (M-G) startled even its well^
wishers when it built sharply to^'

wards close to finish at neat $41,200.'

Loop-End (Jones) (1,600; 36-50),
'Road to. Reno' '' (Par) and vaude,-
Mae Murray headlining six-act bill;',

picture entirely submerged under;'
vaude ad spread; opening week necV
essarily hindered by 10,000 free du^
cats distributed through Davis de«
partment store; biggest problem at'

this house Is the evenings; mats
should draw from femme shopping
trade; Indications are for falr.weelb'.
MeVickers (Publix-B. & K.) (2,-.

200; 60-76-86), 'Five Star Final*:

(WB). Will make it a fortnight;',

first week oke at $22,200 and current.'

stanza to $14,000. 'Tellow Ticket'
(Fox) replaces Wed. (11).
Oriental (Piibllx-B. & K.) (3,200;'

60-75-86), 'Platinum Blonde'
,
(Col),

and stage show. Just fair around:
$26,000. Last week Sophie Tucker
and 'Sideshow' (WB) a good $29,300.

Palace (RKO) (2,300; 60-76-86),i
'Heartbreak' (Fox) and vaude.
Irene Rich not likely to mean more
than . passable $24,000. Last weelc
'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) $23,900.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,500;.
60-75-86), 'Cisco Kid' (Fox). Loop's
current sweetie, a flne $24,000 for
small-seatcr; .maybe three wecks«
Last week 'Mad Genius* (WB) out)

after thin 11-day session at $16,600a
State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76^

85), 'Dangerous Affair* (Col). Holt^
Graves mystei-y not going any«(
where; stay likely to' be short; may*
be $17;000. Lost week 'Devotion?
(Pathe) took nice $12,100 for second
half.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (t*
700; 60-76-86), 'Age for Love' (UA).
Weak ' and doesn't indicate more
than a $16,000 first week. Last week
'Unholy Garden' (UA) finished fort*,

night eadly at $12,900.

TLYINGHIGHV $15,000

AT LOEW'S IN PROY;

WAESHAWSKT AT U. A.
Until lately with Radio, Sam

Warshawsky has Joined TJnited
Artists in a temporary assignment
that may lend Into permanency. .

H6 cbmcs in to handle special
publicity on the Douglas Fairbanks
picture, 'Around the World,' slated
for the Kivoll.

-Providence, Nov. 9.

(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Except- in one or two cases no inj

dicatlons that local theatres will get

fat on current grosses.
'Flying High,' at Loew's, is peppy,

Estimates for This Week
. Loew's State (3,600; 20-50-76)-;

'Plying High' (M-G). Not big but

may see nice $16,000 on strength ol

ballyhoo. Last week "Madelon Claui

def (M-G) built to good $17,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)-^

'Cisco Kid' (Fox) and 'Sob SIstM'-

(Fox). Pretty fair at $10,500. Last

week 'Honor of Family' (WD) and
'Ruling Voice' . (WB), $10,000.

Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—'OncO
a Lady' (Par). Aiming for gooa

enough $9,000. Last week '(jlrW

About Town' (Ptii) $R,70i).

RKO Albee (2,500; iS-.-iO)—'Way
Back Homo' (Radio). IlDUse lias

attempted to sell this ono f''o™

every angle, but ijrctty K'uiil $'.i.'iOU

seems top. r.ast week •Daiifri-ious

Arrnir' (Col) sUjiped badly. fS.mo.

RKO Victory (1.000; 10-35)— "I-'-":

over Ladles' (Tift). Four diiy.^^ 'i un-

just so-so at $000. L.ast weolc 'Hiin-

down Trail' (Tiff), three days, lot

$700, > ^ .

Fay's (1,000; lu-50)^'Bordor Ltiw"

(Col) and vaude. Will tilt SC.OOO

without dlfUculty, Last week 'Heart-,

break* (Fox) excellent at $6,50'>.
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Stage Fare Revival in L A.

Due TUs Week-DbhcmoraUe'

Starts Mildly at Cartira

IiOs Angrelfs, Kot, 9.;

Blcr doln'a la town later this week,

li'ence this Is the calm before the

boped-for storm to the hoz ofllces;

'Warners hais given In to the stage

show ldea» starting Nov. 12; foUow-

; fng day Grauman's Chinese returns

.to Its former ll.EO top with 'The

Champ' (M-G), plus the former at-
mospheric prologs and stage shows.
. ' Qranman's Elgyptlan in HoUy-
>rood, for months a slough stand on
W split-weisk policy, is helng rosusl-
tated by giving It' the spot as the
-day-and-dater- with the downtown
(Criterion. House will do (11,000
with 'Ambassador Bill,' a figure It

tiasn't seen In months.
'Strictly Dishonorable' (U) opened

Kov. 6' at the Carthay Circle after
•n Impressive campaign which
QtresSed that all the superlatives
were not exaggerated. This Is a
pldellght on a studio contention that
.everything Is ballyhooed so flam'
'ikoyantly that the public has become
fed up on it and doesn't believe any-
thing. Mild start at $9,000 pace.
AH this activity Is In Hollywood

and Wllshlre. ' Downtown Is still

«Iugglsh, although 'Purple Sage'
picked up Iioew's State to $24,000.
Paramount Is okay on $23,000 for
'Once a Lady.'

'Platinum Blonde' Is -very weak at
.ithe Orph with $4,000.

. 'Blonde Crazy,' really larceny
Xane,' upped the Downtowg and
Hollywood Warners about $3,000
«ach to $10,000. Stage shows go Into
the WB houses, too.

Estimates for This Week
. Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,500; EO-
11.50) 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U)
and stage band (1st week). Opened
moderately; getaway week $9,000.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 36-66)
•Ambassador Bill' (Fox) (Ist week).
House continues day-and-dating
with a Hollywood stand, now the
Egyptian Instead of. the. Chinese;
latter resumes as a twice dally de-
luxer

.
Nov, 18 with 'The Champ'

<M-0); this week a strong $16,000.
Last week, second and final of 'Tel-
low Ticket' (Fox), $4,200.

. Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 60-76)
!>Ambasaador Bill' (Fox) (1st week).
(New day-date policy with the Cri-
terion started with a gala ballyhoo
eaturday night (7); $11,000, fine.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60) 'Platinum

Blonde' (Col). Bad at $4,000. Final
five days of 'Notre Dame' (U),
44,400. Next week, 'Are These Our
Children?' (Radio).

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-
90) 'Smiling Lieutenant' (Par) and
stage show. Under fair $10,000.
liast week $7,200 for IMonkey Busi-
ness' (Par), one of theatre's poor-
jest grosses.

. Paramount (Franklin) (3,596; 25-
!T6) 'Once a Lady' (Par) and stage
show. At $23,000 okay. Last week
•17,000 for 'Girls About Town'
(Par) ; house continuing Its stage
ahow Ideas.
RKO (2,950; 30-66) 'Woman of

Experience' (Pathe) and vaude at
116,000, swelL Last week 'Pagan
Lady' (Col) over $12,000; eight act
yaude a factor here.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l)
T»urple Sage' (Pox) and stage show.
At $24,000 up and not bad. Last
week under $18,000; poor for
•Madelon Claudet' (M-G).

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;
S6-$l) 'Unholy Garden' (UA) (2d
Week). On holdover, $8,000 and out,
Last week, $16,200, pretty good;

Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 35-60)
•Susan Lfenox' (M-G). Going big
over

. $7,000. Last week $4,400 for
•'Smiling Lieut* (Par).
Western (WB) (2,500; 60-76)

Tflve Star Final' (FN) (2d week).
Big biz here with $17,000 second
week; had $28,000 opening. Hearst
papers^ severe pannlngs reacted fa^
yorablv.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-50)

•Blonde Crazy' (WB). At $10,000
lust fair, hence need of stage show
succor. Last week 'Hamilton' (WB),
second run following local debut at
the Western fot three weeks, under
$7,000, bad.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 36-50)

•Bloiido Crazy' (WH). Originally
called 'Larceny Lttne'; $10,000 noth-
ing to i-aviB about; Josso Stafford's
stage hand starts Nov. 12. Last
week 'Honor of Family' (WB)
under $7,000, bad.

Hoot's New AUied 8
And Miss Yoimg in One

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Allied Pictures has contracted
with Hoot Gibson f6r an additional
series oC eight westerns which will
he synchronized In Spanish, French
and German. Andreas Dippel will
flupervlsa the dubbing into German,
M. H. Hoffman has also closed

with Clara Kimball Young to do
•File 113' for Allied.

NEW HAVEN FAIR

'Ticket' Moderate on $12,000—'Plati-
num Blond' OK with ^i^Ha.

New Haven, Nov. 9. .

(Drawing Population, 300,000) .

Managers are beginning to com-
plain about the shortage of hit fllma;

F; and M. units have switched back
to the Fox-Poll for two weeks due
to previous bookings of Duke El-
lington and Thurston at the Para-
mount

'Rebound* (Pathe), after being
booked for two Fox houses, flhally
settled down at the Paramount

Estimates for This Weeic
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 65)—

•Refbound' (Pathe) and Thurston. A
good $19,000. Last week 'Girls About
Town' (Par) and Ellington band.
$20,000, big.

FoxrPoli (Pox) (3,040; 66)—'Tel-
low Ticket' (Fox) and unit On way
to ttioderate $12,000. Last week
'Cisco Kid* (Pox) modest at $11,-
500. .

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 50)
—'Mad Genius' (WB). Should get
okay $6,000. Last week 'Expensive
Women (WB). Fair at $5,000.

College (Fox) (1,665; 60)—'Plati-
num Blond' (Col). Looks like good
$6,600. Last week 'Madelon Clau
det' (M-G). Picked up to satlsfac
tory $5,600.

Bijou (Fox) (1.636; 60)—'Pagan
Lady* (Col) and 'Viking.' Good for
steady $4,500. Last week 'Fifty
Fathoms' (Col) and 'Skyline' (Pox).
Nice at $6,000.

Balto. Riv Bankrupt;

Town Fair, with Hipp

Holding Up at 113,000

' Baltimore; Nov. 9.

(Drawing Population 860,000)
Gloom news of the week Is the

bankruptcy of the Rlvoll, for many
years the most popular of the down-
town deluxers,

,
House being away

from the main shopping stem could
not compete with the larger seated
houses. Financial' Jam Is no sur-
prise but mob Is concerned for
Frank Price, manager. .

Loow shift to Friday openings
continues and this week the big
Stanley falls Into step. That means
'Cuban Love Song,' current Is a
foiir .day booking only. The New
also shifts opening day to Saturday
beginning this weekend.
Rumored that RKO product once

Schanberger controlled and used at
Keith's, but more recently at the
now money-troubled Rivoll, is to
go to the Palace. Same report says
that this oiie time burlesque house
Is to be relighted by Howard Burk-
hart—maybe as a combo inspired
by the success of the round-the-
corner Hipp.
Biz generally is okay this week.

Some ups and downs, however.
Rivoll keeps the lights on, the re-
ceivers continuing current policy.

~ Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) 'Honor of

Family' (WB) (3,200; 26-60). A
pretty good $19,000. Last week
'Beloved Bachelor' (Par) got $20,-
000.

Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall)
'Cuban Love Song' (M-G) (3,600;
25-60). Only In on four day stop-
gap preluding. Friday openings; say
$16,000. Last week 'Ruling Voice,*
(WB) fair under $17,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA) 'Claudet'

(M-G) (1,200; 25-35). Was big at
the Stanley and looks okay at this
elovdtored stand; satisfactory $3.-
700. Last week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G)
$3,500. .

Parkway (Loew-UA) 'Claudet'
(M-G) (1,000; 25-35). Day-and-
dated and should cross $4,500. Last
week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) not out-
standing at $4,200.

Keith's (Schanbcrgcrs) 'Once a
Lady' (Par) (2,500; 25-50). M.ayhe
a good $8,500. Lost week 'Girls
About Town' (Par) pretty fair at
$6,500.

Rivoli (Hessey-Bernstein-Romc)
'Bad Company* (Pathe) (2,000; 25-

•10). Receivership tallc may hurt;
a fair $5,500. Last week 'Friends
and Lovers' (Radio) off at $4,600.

Hipp (Rappai>ort) 'Left Over
Ladles' and vaude. (2,500; 25-50).
House looks like a success; this
week should hit stride of at least
$13,000, good. Last week 'Homicide
.Squad' (U) big it due largely to
Little Jack Little on stage; new
high at $16,700.

New (Mechanic) 'Heartbreak'
(Fox) (1,400; 26-50).. Should better
nice $9,000. Last week 'Ambassador
Bill' (Fox) satisfactory at $3,000.

TQUCHDOW SIKONG

IN DENViQUT $12,500

Denver, Nov. 9.

Pajama parade, by students. of
Denver University, on eve of their
big game, and opening night of
'Touchdown' gave that picture good
sendoff and should go $12,600 at the
Paramount. Eixploitatlon reached alt
colleges and schools and each hav-
ing special nights.

Estimates for This Week
(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Huffman's Aladdiii (1,600; 36-5()-
75)—'PlaUnum Blond' (dol). Death
Of Robert Williams, In this picture,
hurting; fair $6,000. Last week
'Cisco Kid' (FOx) ran up fliie $9,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-36-66)—'Once a Lady' (Par) and stage

show. A good $17,600. Last week
'Girls About Town' (Par), $14,700.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-33-

60)—'Touchdown' (Par). Fine $12,-
600 In prospect Last week 'Cuban
Love Sons' (M-G) $9,600 on eight
days.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 26-36-50)—

'Caught Plastered' (Radio).. Oke
with $3,750. Last week 'Wallingford'
(M-G) fell off to around $3,600 in
eight days.
Huffman's Tabor (1,900 ; 26-36-60)—'Mad Genius' (WB). Poor on $8,-

500. Last week 'Sob Sister* (Fox
$9,000. .

DETROIT CANT

SHAKE SLUMP,

Detroit Nov. 9.

Nothing seems to stimulate busi-
ness here. Exceptional pictures get
a fair two weeks' run and a third
week of bad business. Names seem
to help only a little.

Latest resort is trying giveaways
with a radio going la the Flaher this

'Estimates for This Week
Michigan—'Once a I^dy* (Par)

(4,046; 15-26-35-60) and stage show.
Ruth Cbatterton seems to be losing
her draw; this one a poor $26,000.
Last week 'Girls Atwut Town' (Par)
also weak at $23,700.
Fox—'Friends and Lovers' (Radio)

(6,000; 16-26-60) and stage show.
Not so forte; lucky to get $22,000.
Last week 'Heartbreak' (Fox) only
$23,700, weak.
Fisher—'Cuban' (M-O) (2,800; 16

25-35-60) and sta^e show. Sophie
Tucker In person helping but slight'

ly this week; . should wind up with
$20,000. Last week 'Mad Genius'
(WB) was fair at $16,400.
Downtown — "Dangerous Affair*

(Col) (2,760; 16-26-60). . Not .so

heavy; about '11,000. Last week
'Rebound' (Pathe) a light $13,000.
United Artists—'Age for Love'

(UA) (2,018; 16-26-36-60^76). Doing
badly and out this week; will get
$8,000.
Paramount — "Madelon '.Claudet'

(M-O) (3,448; 16-25-36-60). Big
opening and nice review^; $20,000,
good. Last week 'Platinum Blonde'
(Col) down on $10,200 for an eight
day second week.
State—'Platinum Blonde' (Col)

(3,000; 16-25-50). Trying to get a
few sxtra. dollars and maylie $7,000,

Last week. 'Susan Lenox' (M-(j) a
fair $7,400 on eight days.

Fox Cast Changes
Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Deciding that a boxofllce name
should go Into 'Disorderly. Con
duct' Sally Ellers has been sub
stituted for Linda Watklns to top
the cast.

Ralph Bellamy has been taken
out of .'Salomy' Jane' for 'Disorder-

ly' with Alexander KIrkland re
placing In 'Jane.'

STEADY BUFFALO GROSSES

Par's $6SJ)(I0 Leadiiig B'way;

No Totals Above Hiat F^e,

$8,000 at Warners for Sherlock

Lady' $25,000 and •Final' $15,000—
'Voice' Slew, $6,500

"Buffalo, Nov, 9.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Business is holding steadily this

week. Not so many dull spots cur-
rently.

. Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (s;600; 3tf-40-66)—'Once a Iiady' (Par) and stage

show. Should get .good $26,000
Last week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G). did
neat $28,300.
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 25-36-60)—

'Heartbreak' (Fox) and stage show.
Average for $14,000. . Last week
'Smart Women' (Radio), with Bill

Robinson on stage, piled up fine.

$18,000.
Great Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 26-

36-50)—•Five Star Pinal' (WB).
Newspaper raves and Indicates $16,-

000. Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA)
fair at $16,400.
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 26-36)—

'Ruling Voice* (WB). Slow for $6,-

500. Last week: ^Homicide' Squad'
(U) did nicely, $8,600.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—'Gay

Diplomat' (Radio). Only fair for
around' $8,000. Xiast week 'Murder
at Midnight' (Tift) well liked, over
$9,000.
Court Street (Shea (1.600; 26)—

'The Bargain' (FN). Probably un-
der $2,600. Last week 'Skyline'
(Fox) $2,700.

'Goardsmaii' at

$18,000 in Phiny;

^ Boyd at $20,000

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

A definite trend upward Is indi-
cated this week for the. first time in
months.
Closing of the Mastbaum figures

to help the downtown situation,
with, the E&trle, scheduled to go
dark Nov. 19, aiding some more.
Neither house has been able to crawl
out of the red since musicians' strike
caused cancellation of iatage shows.
Houses figured to be most aided by
these closings are Boyd, Stanley and
Keith's, last named M-G-M and not
S-W.
The Boydi with 'Madelon Claudet,*

looks strong on its reopening and
should hit dose to $20,000. Stanley
has 'Five Star Final' and figures
around $23,000.
. 'The Guardsman,' at Keith's, won
biggest newspaper raves. Art Al-
liance, which sponsors Oiilld and
other highbrow legit shows, is mak-
ing aa exception to get back of this
film. Likely to get $18,000, but hold-
over dubious. Fox and 'Cisco Kid'
should do around $20,000, still flgur
Ing on asset of the town's only stage
presentation program, though this
figure Is not good.
These four houses, all fairly alike

as to capacity and all with newAnd
touted pictures, will probably bunch
within $6,000 or $6,000 of each other

Estimates for the Week
Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—Tlve

Star Final' (WB). Nicely received
by critics and had some attention
through being part of 'Gala Dual
Hollywood Opening' on Friday; fig-
ures around $23,000. Last week
'Smart Woman* (Radio) very bad at
$i3;ooo.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)—'Ruling

Voice' (FN). Doesn't look so forte;
maybe $8,000. Last week 'My Sin'
(Par) a bad $6,000 on second week.
Fox (3,000; 85-50-75)-^'Cisco Kid'

(Continued on page 10)

,000 Top Gross

lariiis' at Par-I

in Paris for

^000 at Gau-Palace

' Paris, Oct. 31.

Approximate grosses are recorded
at the local picture houses for the
weeks ending Oct 16 . and 23.

Estimates

Paramount— 'Mariue,' adaptation
of the stage play, "Marseilles.' End-
ed IGth with $35,000; a drop to $32,-.

000 for following week.

Gaumont Palae*—"Paris Beguin'
at $28,000 for the first stanza and
backdown to $22,000 for follow up
week,
Olympia—'Azol,' following its run

•It the Collsee, doing $18,000 to Oct
16, and $16,000 for the next week.
Madeline—'Trader Horn'

.
holding

on welL Took $12,000 on 7th week
and a dip to $10,000 for 8th.

Marivaux-'Faubourg Montmar-

tyr,' strongly expolted on Left Bank.
Picked up $6,000 In second week,
and $5,000 for continuation.
Colieee—'Gagne ta Vie,' $5,500 on

take off with slight drop to $5,000
on second.
.Moulin Rouge—'Atotit Cocur' and

'Vaut pas Amour' reversed usual
procedure and went up to $6,000 on
second week, bettering $4,000 of pre-
vious seven days.
. Miracles—'Morocco' got $6,000 on
6th week and $4,000 for 6th.

Imperial—Including showings at
Moulin Rouge, 'Rol des Resqulllcrs*
has Just passed year's run. Now In
53rd week. . Did $4,000 and $3,600
respectively on the tv^o weeks.
Ermitage—Holding even with $2,-

000 for each period of 'Son Altesse
I'A^nour,'

Although it's not currently, on dis-

play, there's a general feeling alonff

Broadway and .through the show ,

offices that, maybe conditions; are
taking an upturn. This week re-

flects screen material weakness,
mostly with Ruth (jhatterton and

.

Blng Crosby, in person the leaders
on $65,000 at the Paramount. Meana
house is In high spirit again.
Radio crooner Is In after several

weeks of strong advance heralding
during which I'ar utilized every-
thing from lights to trailers and
shorts to annouce his coming. 'Clau-
det' is holding over at the Capitol,
for around a good .$60,000, but the
Roxy is limping with 'Friends and
Lovers' at $60,000. Warner's Holly-
wood is a possible legit site again,
for a musical, but not until the first
of the year. 'The Champ' and
'Strictly Dishonorable' open $2 runs
Monday and Tuesday, respectively,
at the Astor and Criterion. 'Age for
LOve' (UA) also comes into the
Rlyolt this Thursday, .

Among the week's pleasant b. o.
visions Is 'Speckled Band,' which is
doing will at Warners for $8,000.
The Mayfalr Is also climbing, though
will be but fair with 'Bad Company.'

Estimates for This Week
Aetor (1,120; $l-$2). 'The Champ'

(MG). Opened last night (Monday).
'The Guardsman' (MG) out after a
consistent run of nine weeks.
Broadway (1,900; 36-85-$!). 'Left

Over Ladies' (TifC) and vaude. Not
so hot at $16,000, despite stage com-
bo carrying Trahan and Georgrie
Price, both w. k. to Broadway. Last
week 'TlpofP (Pathe) slipped to
$14,000 on second stanza.
Capitol (6,400;. 26'-86-$1.60). 'Mad-

elon Claudet' (MO) and stage show
(2nd week). Strong femme follow-
ing, and this is Helen Hayes' best
known town; good around $61,000.
Last week same film $84,200; fine;
Horace Heldt band on stage.

Criterion (886; $l-$2). 'Strictly
Dishonorable' (U). Opens tonight
(10).
Hollywood (1,816; 60-66-$l). •Mad

Genius' (WB) (3rd week). Barry-
more picture looks about ready
exit any time; currently at $14,000;
house may go legit first of year.
Last week $18,000.
Paramount (3,064; 40-66-85-$l).

'Once a Lady* (Par),' and .stage
show, Blng Crosby billed above. pic-
ture, after big advance campaign;
screen and stage combo setting fine
$66,000 pace. Last week $52,000 on
'Girls About Town' (Par).

Rialto (2,000; 26-40). "Unholy
Garden' (UA) (2nd week). Around
$20,000; not enough. First week .

$38,400.
Mayfalr (2,200; 40-$l)—'Bad Comr

pany' (Pathe). Hopling for light
$21,000. Last week new low on
'Consolation Marriage' (Radio) at
$10,800.

Rivoll (2,200; 40-66-86-$!)-'Age
for Love' (U>A) .(lst week). Heads
In Thursday (12) when 'Monkey
Business' (Par) shoves off after five

Roxy (6,200; 60 - 76 - $1.60) ->
'Friends and LK>vers' (Radio) and
stage show. Struggling with only
weak $60,000 in sight Last week a
good $81,900 for Tellow Ticket'
(Pox).
Strand (2,900; 25-60-76)—'Com-

promised' (FN), Not hot at $11,000.
Last week only $10,700 for 'Plati-
num Blonde' (CoY).
Warners (1,100, 60-75)—'Speckled

Band' (F. D.). Doing well at $8,000
like previous Sherlock Holmes films
here; big leap .' as house has been
'way down. Lost week, eecohd of
'Fanny Foley' (Radio) only $1,550.
. Winter. Garden (1,418; 35-85-$!)—
'Ruling Voice* (FN) (Ist week).
Doe3n*t look strong enough to stay
over three weeks on $25,000. opener;
will be followed by 'Blond Crazy*
CWB).
Tobis-Vanderbilt (826; 25-50-76-

$1)—'EIne Freundih So (illdlg WIe
D.u' (Ondra-Lamac) (3d week).
Around $2,000 ^nd will be Jerked to- .

morrow (11) for 'Kai.serllchchcn'
(Tobls). Last week under $2,800.
'Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 50-75-

$l-$1.60-$2)—'Ihre Hohclt Bellehlt'
(Ufa), on to a poor start and about
$3,500. Last week 'Floetoiiconcert
von Sans-Soucl' (Ufa) (3d week) un-
der $2,500.

$1,000 for U Club .

The X'lilversal Club, composed of
home otTlce employees, has netted
$1,000 for 1*.s trp-nsury from the an-
nual banquet and dance staged last

week .at the A»Iot Hotel.
Helen Hughes, one of the execu-

tives of the club. Is chiefly. r.espon-
sible for the success. She opposed
members who contended that th*

'

event should be suspended becaus*
of depression.
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Comparative (bosses for October

Total of gresMS durtno October for town* and housei listed as previ
ously reported weekly.

NEW YORK
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

CAPITOL
High. $109,286
Low;. 30,000

Free Soul
$G6,400

(2d week)
Stage'Show

Wallingford
$78,000

SMS^h Lenox
$100,000'

. (1st week).

Susan Lenox
$77,900

: (2d week)

PAR-
AIVIOUNT

High.. $95,000
Low... 40,000

, 24 Hours
$64,600

Stage Show

Road to Reno
$60,000

Beloved
Bachelor
$40,000

. (New Low)

Woman
Between
$49,000

ROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 45,000

Sob Sister

'

$62,000
Stage Show-

Smart
Woman
$60,600

Heartbreak
$60,200

Cisco Kid
$69,300

MAYFAIR
High.. $42,800
Low. . .. 10,500

Devotion
$28,700

'

(Ist week)

' Devotion .

$24,000
(2d week)

Notre Dame
$36,700

(1st week)

Notre Dame
$16,900

: (2d week) .

STRAND
High.;$75,8Q0
Low... 11,000

Read to
Singapore -

$31,200
(8 days)

Reid to
Singapore
$28,700

(2d ^eek)

Honor - of
Family
$14,200

Hamilton
$12,80(r

LOS ANGELES
Oct. 3 . Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

LOEWS
STATE

High: .$48,000
Low. . . 13,500

Squaw Man
$24,200

Stage Show

Wallingford
$19,200

Susan Lenox
$36,000

Sob Sister
$13,600

(New. Low)

-

' PAR-
AMOUNT

High.. $67,800
Low... 10,000

24 Hours
$19,000

Stage Show-

Smiling
Lieutenant

. $26,000

Road to Reno
$17,000

Beloved
Bachelor
$40,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low... 3,000

Monkey
Business
$9,000

(3d week)

Palmy . Days
$21,700

(1st -Wisek)

Palmy Days.
$14,000

(2d week)

Palmy Diays
$8,600

(3d week)

WARNER'S
DOWNTN

High.. $38,800
Low... 8,000

1 Like Your
Nerve
$8,000

.
(Low)

Singapore
$10,700

Dreyfus Case
$10,600
(6 days)

Ruling Voice
$13,000

(8 days)

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'O
High..$37,300
Low... 7,600

1 Like Your
Nerve
$8,000

Singapore
$11,600

Penrod and
Sam
$7,000

(6 dkvs)

Ruling Voice
$13,000

(8 days)

CHICAGO :

Oct.3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24
CHICAGO

High. .$71,300
Low. . . 3^000

Road to
Singapore
$37,200

Stage Show

24 Hours -

$37,300
Susan Lenox

$67,700
Wallingford

$88,300

ORIENTAL
High..$62,500
Lew... 17,000

Sidewalks of
N. Y.
$27,100

Stage Show

Honor of the'
Family
$20,200'

'Beloved
Baoh'elor

' $27,200

Susan Lenox
$27,200

MeVICKER'8
High..$53,000
Low... 10,100

Monkey
Business
$22,200

(2d week)

Monkey
Business
$11,900

(8d week)

Hamilton
$21,100

(10 days)

ROOSEVELT
High..$36,600
Low... 8,500

Squaw Man
$10,200

. Pardon US
$16,200

(1st week)

Pardon Us
$8,600

(2d week)

Mad Genius
$12,300

STATE-
LAKE

High..$46,300
Low... 8,800

Bad Company
$9,900

(6 days) .

Notre Dame
$31,900

(1st week)

Notre Dame
$19,000

(2d week)

Devotion
$21,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$48,100
Low. . . 10,200

Palmy. Days
$30,100

(1st week)

Palmy: Days
$20,600 .

(2d week)

Palmy Days
. $12,^00
(3d week)

Utiholy
'

'Garden
$22,900-

: BROOKLYN
Oct. a •

. Oct. 10- '

Oct. 17- Oct. 24

-PAR* *

AMOUNT
24 Hours.
$42,600

Stage Show

Road to Reno
$32,600

Beloved
. Bachelor
$41,900

- Wioman .

Between
$37,900

FOX Purple Sajge'
$22,000
Vatide-

Sob Sister
$24,000

Smart
Woman
$19,000

Heartbreak
$28,700

METRO-
POLITAN

Squaw Man
$18,000
Vaude

.

Free Soul
$20,600

Street Scene
$27,800

Wallingford
$21,000

ALBEE Devotion
$28,000 .

Vaude

Big Gamble
$21,400

Notre Dame
$31,700

(1st week)
.

Notre Dame
$20,200

(2d week)
STRAND Dreyfus Case

$11,600 .

Singapore
$17,000

Honor' of
' Family .

: $12,600
'

Hamilton
$16,600

NEW HAVEN
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

PAR-
AMOUNT

High.. $21,000
Low... 9,000

24 Hours
$16,000

Stage Show

Road to Reno
$14,000

. Bachelor -

$14,600
Waterloo
$11,700

FOX-POLI
- High.. $26,000

Low... 7,600

Borneo
$10,200
Vaude

Notre Dame
$16,000

Wallingford
$11,000

Susan Lenox
$18,000

SHERMAN
High.. $16,000
Low... 4,50C

Hamilton
$7,000

1

Reckless
Hour aind -

.

Like Nerve
$6,000

Devotion
$6,600

Singapore
. $6,200

BIJOU
High..$12.60(
Low... 1,e0(

Homicide and
I Shanghaied
) ^4,800

. Spider and

.

Mother Son
$4,200

Wicked and
Murder at
Midnight
$6,400

..Purple Sage
and

Sidewalk of
N. Y.
$6,000

NEWARK, N. J.

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24
BRANFORD
High,.$30,601
Low... 6,80(

Skyline
I $5,000
9 (6 days)

Notre Dame
$13,000

(9 days)

Sab Sister
$6,800

Heartbreak
$6,800

(New Low)
STATE

High..$32,00(
Low... 11,60(

Modern Age
9 $17,000
D . Vaude

Free Soul
$26,000

Wallingford
$17,000

Street Scene
$17,000

RKO
PROCTOR'S
High..$29,00(
(.ow... 7,00(

-Fathoms'/
.'Deep

) ' $11,000
1 Vaude

Rebound
$16,000

Borneo'
$16,000

' Newly Rich
$16,000

CAPITOL 1 Like Your
Nerve and
Mother's
Millions
$4,800

Homicide .

$6,600
5 Star Final

$4,600
Penrod and
Sam. and

Purple Sage
$6,200

TERMINAL [Common Law
1 $3,800

Smiling Lieut
$4,000

Mary Ann
$3,800

Am. Tragedy
$'4,600 .

Mino. Minas Thrifls;

laily' $21000-Tnban'

$7,000-%ndeV$10,000

Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

' (Drawing Population 600,000)

With Minnesota playing North-

western at Chicago over the week-
end, 'and -with an exodus of 6,000

fans to the football game, loop

show.houses failed to .
get away as

they did the previous- week when
the university's 'homecoming* cele-

bration brought . -thousands :
4nto

town and had the popuIa.ce down-
town In search of entertainment.

Indications point to a mediocre cur-

rent week. .Community Fund drive

Isn't helping the theatres either. .

Despite that her recent pictures

have been none too pleasing, Ruth
Chattertbn remains , a strong mag-
net 'and "Once a Lady' promises to
give the Minnesota a profitable
week. lAwrenoe TIbbett also is a
fair card and so the State is doing
pretty well..

In its flr^t week at Pantages
'Street Scene*. did splendidly and on
its second week is holding up nicely.

'Notre Bame,' after huge business
at the Orpheum, has been moved
over to. the Seventh Street, where
it is copping a. goodly aimount.

Estimates for This Week.
MinneseU (Publlx) (4,200; 76),

'Once a liady* (Par) and F-M unit,

Ruth : Chatter.tdn looks like about
$21,000, meagre. Idist week, '24

Hours' (Par), around $28,200.

^

State (Publiz) (2,200; 60), 'Cuban
Love Song* (M-G). Tibbett pulling
fairly tor about $7,000. Last week
'Hamilton' CWB) near $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60),

Platinum Blonde' (Col) and vaud.
Picture all right but no names to
pull; around $10,000 fair. lAst week
'Notre Dome' (U) liired $16,000 de-
spite poor vaud; excellent
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60), 'Street

Scene' (UA). - Second week for a
good $6,000. Did around solid $10,-

600 first week. First week of 'Palmy
Days' (UA) also around $10,000.
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400 ; 25-

40), 'Notre Dame' (U). Second loop
week and will stay full seven days;/
should reach $4,000, fine. Last week
'Five Star Final' (FN), second loop
week, around $4,000; best business
house has had since reopening.

Lyrie :(Publlz) (1,300: 36), 'Be-
loved Bachelor* (Par). 'Will be
lucky to hit fair, $4,600. lAst week
Road to Reno' (Par),' around $3,700.
Aster (Publiz) (900; 26), 'Drey(us

Case' (Co). 'Will .stay full week;
splendidly exploited and showlrig
real drawing power; maybe $2,600,
line. Last week 'Mad Parade* (Par),
seven jdays, to about $800, poor.
Grand (Publiz) (1,100; 2o),

'Bought' CWB) and 'Sidewalks of N.
T.' (M-G), split Maybe $1,300, fair.

Last week "Monkey Business'. (Par)
seven days to around $2,000, good.

(Continued on page 27>

'Age' Weak at H500;
ladyV $12,D00-PU

Portland, Ore., Nov. 9.

(Drawing population, 4()0,000)

Orpheum setting the burg's ex
ploitatlon pace for several weeks
and. business continues to answer
this pressure.
' United .Artists, which planned
three weeks of ijnholy Garden,'
closed it after one fair week, putting
In 'Age for Love.' House has suf
fered from Fox clamping the lid on
exploitation expense. 'Garden'
should have answered to big selling,

but. suffered from lack of ballyhoo.
Legit opposlsh in two houses.

Broadway Players at Helllg In stock
while Dufwln three-d&y road Show
of Shaw's 'Apple Cart' at $3 top.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (F-WC) (3,600; 25-60)—'Once a. Lady' (Par) and unit

Holding up nicely for about $12,000.
Last week 'Wallingford' (M-G-M)
fair at $10,600.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

26-60)—'Tellow Ticket' (Fox). Like-
ly a fair $7,600. Last week 'Cuban'
(M-O) poor on $6,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)—

'Dangerous AfCalr' (Col) and vaude.
Responding to edge house has on
exploitation; ' okay $10,000. Last
week 'Devotion' (Pathe) clicked for
$.11,600.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,200; 26-60)—'Age for Love' (UA)
Not very well, $4,600. Last week
'Unholy Garden*' (UA), one week
only, $6,000. ' •

Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26
to 3D)—"Bullng Voice' (WB). Looks
Bood for average biz around $-1,000.

Last week 'Kxpenslve Woman'
(WB) $4,200.
Heilig (McCurdy) (2,000; 26 to $1)—^Leglt stock without guest star

doing 'Unexpected Husband,' poorly
on $3,000.
Dufwin (Helllg) (1,400; 60-$3)

;Road show of Shaw's 'Apple Cart'
three days and got results; nice
$6,000.

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from page 9)

(Fox) and stage show. Nice nptlces
but figures as possible $20,000; Last
-nrcok 'Sob Sister* (Fox) $23,000.

Earle' (2,000; 26-86)—'Dangerous
Affair" (Col). Very/weak around
$11,600. Last week 'Expensive Wom
en' CWB) about same,

Keith's (1,800; , 86-60-76)—The
Guardsman' (^-O). . . Raves from
critics as expected; draw Vlth pub
Uc remains to be seen; Friday good
with. Saturday some pfC;

.backed by.
highbrow. Art Alliance group; $18,-
000 or little better, fine. Laat week
Unholy Garden' (UA) $16,600, under
Colman average here.
Boyd (2,400; 36r60-76)—'Madelon

Glaudet' (M-G). Big splurge for
opening and fine notices;, may stay
two weeks though' doubtful; house
closed for six months; hopes to hit
near $20,000. / -

Karlton (1,000; 60)—'Susan Lenox'
(M-G). Would be a smash in this,
second downtown showing, if it- had
not . been 'held for two- weeks at
Maatbaum;. $6,000 expected. Last
week 'Mad Palrade' (Par) weak at'

$3,000. .
.

Arcadia (600; 60)—'Palmy Days'
(UA)-, Held for second week, un-
usual for this house; reason was
sensational $6,000 last week. Should
hit around $2,760 this week. .

VAUDE $14,000, MONT'L;

FENME NAMES ALSO AID

Montreal, Nov. '9.

(Drawing Population, iS00,000) .

Tallulah Bankhead, Nancy Car-
roll and Barbara Stanwyck ought
to help the mainstems ' this week.
Loew's Is the standout 'with 'The
Spider" and vaude, and cannot fall

much below. $14,000. AH the show
shoppers are going to the. vaude
house and the rest suffer.
Palace is trying 'My Sin,' and

should pick up on previous week.
Capitol has the usued brace, includ-
ing 'Personal . Maid,' and should
get $12,000.
His Majesty's did not hi&ve so

good a week, last week, and isn't
apt to get much more out of 'Nou-
veauz Riches,' this legit house pre-
senting the same company aa in
'The Father.' Play Is by a Mon-
trealer, which may get in a few
more out of curiosity. Nabes are
just holding above the red.

Estimates for . This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60-

2.60), 'Nouveaux Riches' (legit).
May gross around $6,600. Last week
'The Father' took in about $8,000,.
fading badly latter end of week.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 76), 'My Sin'
(Par). Star liked here and house
will probably move up to $13,000.
Last week 'Hamilton' (WB) poor at
$10,600.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), '24

Hours* (Par) and 'Personal Maid'
(Par). . Good bill and should yield
fair $12,000. Last 'week 'Notre Dame'
(U) and 'The Bargain' (FN) faded
to $10,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-60), The
Spider" (Fox) and vaude. House
retaining good support; should
gross another $14,000. Last week
'Sideshow' CWB) $14,600.

Princess (CT) (1,600; 86-60),
•Miracle Woman' (Col). Well liked
star and rep of house should main-
tain fine flgur.e of over $9,000. Last
week, third, of 'Palmy Days' (U)
$8,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40), 'Gay

Diplomat' (U) and 'Lasca of Rio
Grande' (U). May be $2,800. Last
week 'Skyline* (Pox) and 'Alias Bad
Man* (Tift) around $2,600.
Orpheum (CT) (1,000; 26-40),

'Front Page* (UA). Prices may
give this a Tun, but not much above
$3,000 looked for. Last week 'The
Viking* languid reception at about
same figure.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 60),

'Le Reve* (French) aind 'Lo Boeut
de Salon' (French). Around $1,800.
Last week similar brace of French
films around $2,000.

tacodia's Splits

Tacoma, Nov. 9.

(Drawing Population, 126,000)
Split week policy is back at the

Rlalto and it seems to be set, ex<^
cept for extra big attractions,
which may hold up for a week.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RICO) (1,600; 25-60)

'Fannie Foley' (Radio), Vaude and
'Platinum Blonde' (Col) split This
week looks oke for $6,600, . Lost
week 'Pagan Lady' (Col) and 'Five
Star Final' (FN) both did fine biz,
reaching $6.1C0.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 26-
35-50) 'Expensive Women' (WB).
Bally heavy for Dolores Coatello,
but so-so $2,000 In sight Last
week 'Unholy Garden' (UA) solid
at $2,050.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 26-36-50)
'Sidewalks' (M-G) and 'Once a
Lady' (Par).. On new spilt week
plan, being mainly to take care of
output; due to hit $4,000, nice. Last
week 'Cisco Kid' (Pox) held up for
$4,900.

299-Seater Almost

_ Eveii with Mosque/

Latter jWay Close

, Newark, Nov. 9.
'

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
All this town needs is a liiie at

hits, It won't take anything else
Just now. This was shown last
week when', th'ei' Little,, with 299
seats, did nearly as much busU
nead as the Mosque, with a 3 2gi'
capacity. But the Little had 'z'wel
Herzen.*
In the regular houses not much

hope of anything big this weet
•Palmy Days' at Loew's will lead.

Estimates for This Week
Branford ("WB) (2,966; 20-36-BOV

-•Ruling Voice' (FN). Not strone
at $9,000. Last week 'Cisco Kid*
(Pox) $9,2d0,

«au

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36)—
'Free Soul' (M-G). Fair at $4,000
Last week 'Dreyfus Case' (Col) good
at $6,700.
Carlton (Ufa) (4^3; 36-60)—-Dolly

Macht Karrlere' (Ufa). Can't do
much against 'Zwel Herzen,' $900.
Last week 'Die Blonde' Nachtlgall*^
(Ufa) and 'Rosemontag (Ufa) about
Isame 'figure.

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;'
60-66)—'Zwel Herzen.* Not only
breaking house record, but beating
management's fond, hopes; at leaqt
$4,000. Last week, same film, S, R.
O. daily; tremendous $6,100.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-60)-i

•Palmy Days' (UA) and vaude. Will
get fine $18,000. Last week •Susan
Lenox' (M-G) splendid at $24,000.
Mosque CWB) (3,281; 20-36-60)—

Tellow Ticket' (Fox). Weak at
$6,000 ; . unless suitable product , can '

.be obtained house closes in two
weeks. Last week 'Mad Genius'
CWB) bad at $6,600 on eight days.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248: 16-

26-60-60)—'Girls About Town' (Par)
and vaude. . Picture should build on
word of mouth for $16,000. Last
week 'Monkey Business' (Par) fine
at $20,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (26-40-60-60)-*
'Smart Woman* (Roidlo) and vaude.
E^stelle Taylor in person counted to
pull to good $16,000. Last week 'De-
votion' (Pathe) good at $17,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26)—'Murder by Clock' (Par) and 'Sob

Sister" (Fox) split New policy
brings more people, but no more
money; not over $3,600. Last, week
'Personal Maid' (Par) and 'Notre
Dame' (U) fair, $4,000.

MARXES LIFT PAUCE,

CINCY; SOCK $32,000

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.
' (Drawing Population, 700,000)
Comics and scribbling a couple oC

highia here. Weird booking of
identical themed dramas this week
in three RKO importants may not
help those spots.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-45-76)

'Spider' (Fox) and Vaude. Marx
boys In person swatting terrlflo

$32,000; would be higher if system
of clearing house of stayovera
could be developed. Last week
Last Flight' (FN) to $21,600, not
bad.

Lyric (RKO) 1,400; 80-60) 'Made-
Ion Claudet' (M-G). Crltlca grabbed
Theaaurus, whooped and bellowed;
$12,600 comilng up best In months
here. I.aat week 'Conaolatlon Mar-
rlage' (Radio) 'lurched to bad $6,«

000. Low record.
Palaree (RKO) (2,700; 30-60)-'

'Once a Ijady* (Par). Prospecta of

a not bright $10,000. Last week
'GlrlH About Town' (Par) got $14,-

000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 30-60)^

'Tellow Ticket' (Fox). Not Impor-
tant at $9,500. .liaat week 'Beloved
Bachelor" (Par) $10,600.
Strand (RKO) (1,360; 26-40)—

'Rebound' (Pathe), Reviewers turned
in heavy approbation, but. spotting
here dooms it to poor $2,500; house
thinking of anllt weeklng with 'Su-
san Lenox' (M.-G) on second ruh.

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 30-BO)—
Sidewalks' (M-G). Snatching fine

$9,000, year's peak. Last week $5,000

with 'Squaw Man' (M-G) excellent
Family (RKO) (1,140; 20-36)—

'Tiport' and 'Reckless Living: (U).
Split 'weeklng for very good $3,600.

Same figure last week for 'Homi-
cide Squad' (U) and 'Sundown Trail

(Pathe).

Boston Met $43,000 andU Home' Thin, $19,000

Boston, 'Nov. 9.

(Drawing population, 850,000)
Another pretty good film week In

prospect. Smaller .houses are click-

ing satisfactorily all along the line.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,000; 50-75) 'Olrla

About Town' and Duke Ellington.
Headed for a fine $43,000. Last
week $41,400, okay for Thurston nnd
'Mad Genius' (WB).
Keith-Boston (4,000; 35-50) '£>c-

(Contlnued on page 62)
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Ambassador
ill

with GRETA NISSEN
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
GUSTAV von SEYEFERTITZ

TAD A LE X A N D E R
Da«ud by SAM TAYLOR

YOU'VE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX FOR PROFIT THIS TEAR
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rOWERINC MOVE fHE

A story btimmmg with love of sweethearts, of

home and famfly, of mother . . . Pathos digging

deep in the heart blendedwith boisterous rollidc-

ing comedy and hard-fisted drama . • .A theme

that appeals to every age, race, creed because it

throbs with emotions felt by everyhuman heart!

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO PLAY IT!

«1 "Ir"
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nKWS CREAf HlfS:

EILERS
Sweethearts of ^*Bad Girl** together again

JANES SALLY

with

...in a triumphant return...

directed by HENRY KING
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M SURRENDER DEAR'
BINQCR08BY
Comedy mni Song*
21 Min*. .

RIalto; N; Y.
Paramount

Good two-reeler extolling the vo-
cal virtues of Bins Crosby suitably
mixed up with laughs. Appropriate
for the RIalto at this,time with the
singer due next door at the Paral'
mount shortly as a stage feature
and undoubtedly spotted here for
that reason. Besides which this
houser Is also displaying a trailer oti

the singing young man; - A strong
plug, for Crosby which la possibly
being duplicated by Fubllx at the.
Rlvoll as well. ,

Comedy brief permits explanatory
reasons for Crosby's singing with
the title derived from the song of
the same name, an important tutae
for this lad In his ollmb to his presr
ent prominence. Dialog. Is a hedge
*odee of professional quips and
twists but which the public will un^
derstand, with .'Crosby breezing
through, mlniis pretense of being an
actor. E^zcellent support In the per>
eon of an excitable Italian, the
fiance of the girl. Is invaluable aid.

Really a mistaken identity theme
having Crosby, accidentally' taking
the girl for his slater, to the con-
sternation of the haughty mother,
and thence a search via comedy
schemed through a hotel to find the
damsel agalOr Meanwhile, neither
the girl nor the mother believe BIng
Is Crosby either. -

A definite share of laughs, tempo
and action.' They'll like, it all over
and a standout - amongst shorts.
'Where Crosby has attained trace-
able ether popularity shoUld also
have box office value. It's Sennett
aiade. ' SiAi-

RUTH ETTINQ
WORDS AND MUSIC
Sanaa and Talk
20 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

Vita. Nos. 1288-9

Another Ruth Ktting two-reeler
which - has a strong, build-up
through production. Plot bringB out
numerous

.
laughs, many - from the

able perfbrm'ance of D6n .Tompkins
as a country kid. Kot to 'be ignored
by the best of houses.

Miss Ettliig elngs 'I'm Falling in

Love' In the first reel and 'Now That
You're Gone' in the second, latter

as the. numt»er. the kid wrote In try-
ing to break| into the song writing
game. Much is made of 'cutting-

In' the pianist or others, kid not
knowing what all this means. 'When
a mugg nearly steals his own num-
ber and Miss Ettlng. upholds the kid,

latter gets a bolt between the eyes
when the. actress' butler shows that
Beethoven - wrote sodtethlng like

that years ago. One sequence in a
Times Square restaurant :Where
song writers' scofC brings out an-
other production sidelight for laughs
and novelty.
Miss Ettlng does very well and

Don Tompkins is also credited as
author of the skit Otiar.

'UNCONQUERED AFRICA'
Wild Life
17 Mins
Straiid: N. Y.

Vltaphone Nos. 4777-8
Twelfth and evidently the final

episode In the series. Seems an as-'
sembly of highlights" from install-
ments which have preceded and
virtually admits as much. Interest-
ing to those who. haven't followed
this string . of Jungle events and
holding enough in a corral sequence
to compensate those 'who have de-
spite, that,, It's a repeat. Can fill in
acceptably <br the . majority of
houses.
Some attempt has been made to

give this . string continuity by al-.

ways'bringing back a few feet from
the ' previous ' issue as' a - reminder
at the start. But hot so' here. Brush
fire, capture of a small hut .iMls-
onous . snake, hippopotami; 'gators,
and the most energetic, of. all can-
jtlbal dances,' are included , plus the
highlight of the imprisonment of a
tiger with a small herd ' of cattle
inside a stockade. Battle between
the big cat and the steers will be
recalled as the ..one In which one
steer calmly lays down despite all

the extltemeht Blood-thirsty Beast
Is finally subdued by means of a
thick corded net.
Explanatory dialog by E. T.' Liowe

follows the action ^detailing the
points of interest. Bid.

'THRILLS OF YESTERDAY'
Comedy: 8. Mins.
Loew's New York . .

Vitaphone No. 1261
Screen favorites of a decade ago,

Including Harry Hpvidinl, Larry Se-
^ mon, Mae Marsh, 'wlUlam tiuncan,
Ruth Stonclibuse and Norma Tal-
madge, are .worked together in this
short through strips dt old perform-
ances. -

Despite a talking reporter bur-
lesques the modern and the old there
1» a bonaflde interest manifested In
the antics of Semon and the Houdlnl
thrill stult. A lot of the fans for
get they are gazing on the antique
being purposely ridiculed In . this
collection. Quick moving, hide and
seelc, pee-a-boo and hang-on-thC'
wire tactics might well be revived-
nn<l regarded seriously for the prt'S
ent Roneral short market If this part
of 'Thrills of yesterday' registe-s
anything through modem audler.re
reaction.

Short Is of the kind that can be
booked In any theatre that plays
small material. "Waly.

.

LIEBESLEBEN PER PFLANZEN
('Lovo Life of Plants')
Educational
12 Mine.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan, N. Y.-

Ufa
How flowers anil other plant

broed and grow.. Nicely photo
graphed and shown, largely througl
tlmc-camcras and microscopes.
Mildly entertaining .ind probably a
chaser for the small houses.

Noticeable . and commendable Is

that Ufa niakes an attempt to dllTer
them all in treatment. In present

- one, girl student is allegedly read-
ing her botany Avhen professor
comes In and discusses It with her.

In other recent'spools of this series
other methods were used. Kauf,

THE MASQUERS
'OH, OH, CLEOPATRA'
C«m«dy
16 Mini.
Mayfiir, New York

RKO-Patha
Bert Wheeler and.Robert "Woolsey

star in this production of the Mas-
quers, Hollywood actors' organlza-
Uon BimUar to the liambs. New
York,' Certain good comedy touches
plus the cast names make the piece
undoubted subject-matter for any
program and should get billing. One
objection is that it's too long. Some
of the chariot racing sequence
which is strong-armed into the pic-

ture could be cut to advantage.
One of. the few shorts that at-

tempts some kind of story continui-
ty. Here it's a meeting of profes-
sional minds to listen to a Prof.
Waldo J. .Swelnstein lecture about
previous Incarnations.' He has pills

that It swallowed will rev«a; to the
swallower' his retrospeetlve life.

Thus 'Wheeler and Woolsey go back
as Anthony and Jallus Caesar, with
Dorothy Burgess as Cleopatra. Ends
when the two come out of their
trance. Shan.

''

ROBERT L. RIPLEY
Believe It Or Not'
Travelog
9 Mins.
Winter Garden, N. Y.

>'Vita. No. 1282

Second of the new series based on
Ripley's trit> to Africa and the Holy
Land makes Interesting material for
quality houses. .

'

Ripley is often In front of the
camera In case any audience should
suppose he ' was ' no.t. on the spot
when plaradoxesvbt life in Africaand
the Holy Land were photographed.
Additionally, his pleasant app^-
ance and voice are assets, -

.

. in .this one is shown men who
wear veils as against women; ladies
who have been blinded because they
flirted; origin of the three balls as
the modem pawnbroker symbol; hot
waterfalls;- highest natural bridge;
spot in Airica where first shot In
World 'War was fired and photo ot
first man killed; a statue oil the
Nile that sounds like It talks be-
cause of wind whistling through it,

etc. The tree, of Abraham, oldest in

the world, is one of the most inter-
esting curios found by Ripley.
Photography is not always up to

Hollywood standards but in. consid-
eration of handicaps, entirely satis-

factory. Char,

DOWN THE MOSEL
Travelog
11 Mins. ^

Little Carnegie, N. Y.
R. D. V.

Just, another German travelog.
Trip down the River Mosel, one of
the most colorful sections of Ger-
many, but here's nothing new in It.

Poorly synced, too, which doesn't
help. Kauf.

8 Mins.
Strand, New York :

Vita. No. 1267

This Is the, first Robert L. Rip
ley short froni material gathered on
a recent trip to Africa and around
It deals' entirely with curiosities, and
peculiarities of African life, cus
oms; inhabitants, etc. Both highly
Interesting and educational, ' it's

program material no one will turn
away from.
At outset Ripley is getting off a

boat, a quick cut placing him in
the Explprerls Club, where he's go-
ing to riin oft some of the film, his
explanatory dialog accompanying
succeeding negative, much of 'which
has tba cartoonist-newspaper cpl
umhlst In the eye of the camera.
Snowdad. mountains in the heart

of the dark continent, beautiful
flowers on the edge of the desolate
desert, bustle of meeting place of
dead, sacred tree where mothers
pray for sons w.hlle male birth-rate
rises, crossed eyes ds mark of dis-
tinction to one tribe, a tin can city
and other oddities of fact covered.

Ripley's offscreen voice and dialog
construction very easy to listen to

for city and farmer boy alike. Char

'THE NAGGERS' ANNIVERSARY
MR. and MRS. JACK NORWORTH
Comedy
10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1286
The familiar family squabble with

the Norwortbs shouting at each
other. Possible in a pinch. Other,
wise, only for the. galleries.

It the Norworths ever get hold of
a reasonable script they should be
able to do something with it. They
would unquestionably do better to
lean more toward the Old Mr. and
Mrs, Sidney Drew type of comedies,
That style was not only quieter but
funnier, and the Norworth couple
should be able to handle such ma'
torlal.

Now It's the hoklest of hoke call
Ing for the broadest ot playing and
much yelling back and forth. The
Norworths are not giving them
selves or the audience the best of It

by adhering to their present 'form
ula. Alf~Gouldlng directed. Bid,

SONGS OF MOTHERLAND
Sicilian Songs
6 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Pittaluga

Pretty stagey and not so good as
a short, subject, though perhaps ac
ceptable in Italian houses as melan
gholla matter. .

'

Couple Sicilian songs as sung by
Canatla's Choir, mostly girls, and
one man in the foreground. Too af'

fected for amusement matter.
Kauf.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
«THE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION'
10 MiifM.
Embassy, N«w York

Pom MovietoM
With a anb-t^Ue that entlUes It to

immediate booklnjg Into all theatres
using shorts lb their programs, this
episode in the Carpet series provides
what Is probably the most complete
and unvarnished . slant on tieglon
formalities «ver recorded on film.
Instead of the hard fighting, gal-

lant, lovers and soldiers; the IjOgion-
nalre ts .shown as himself In this
iiubJecC . .

Tougher woric than that assigned
to any other aiiny, the Legion is
seen bnllding railroads across the
desert as well as marching to mili-
tary tunes.
Amarked .contrast, and little

known to the outside world. Is that
the Legion has a regular symphony
orchestra of musicians. Everything
from the tuba to the kettledrum is

called Into action, aiid the men in
the orchestra look as though .their
number would easily fill the Metro-
politan pit Waly,

TRAVEL HOGS'
HUGH CAMERON and DAVE
CHA8EN

Cemsdy
10 Mln^
Warnaiv N. Y.

ViUphene No. 1260
A very funny 10 :minute& Enr

tlrely novel and yrdll made with a
smart line ot dialog trickling
through it .All audiences will go
for this one. - '

' ' -

An absurdly, humorous takeoff on
travelogs, Hugh Cariteron and Dave
Cbasen. witb'. one stupe assistant,
are showing what their camera saw
on a trip ot- 80 days that Jumped
from here to there. It's ail very
snappy and down to the bone with
many original gags. One bit has
African natives rebelling at the way
peb^tle come over to photograph
them, the' leader deciding they need
a union. Satirizing a homecoming
welcome at City Hall with Mayor
Walker, well done, winds it all up,

Nicely pieced together and well
recorded. Char,

'NATURAL GAS - PIPELINE-
TEXAS TO CHICAGO

Industrial Scenle
6 Mins.
Oriental, Chicago -

Independent-
Commercial sceiilc following In

the tradition of other semi-Indus-
trial siiorts; This subject, made for
the Samuel Insull utility, the Peo-
ple's Gas & 'Coke Co. . here, 'which
win use the natural gas piped into -

town from the Texas country.'
However, no plugging in any

fashion for the company, neither
by subtitles, talk or signs picked iip
by the camera, b'nly ;way connec-
tion can be gotten is from stories
which have appeared in the dallies.
In this manlier the short may, by
some stretch qf logic, be called a
news ' clip. No credit or announce-
ment In any way Indicates the
source, of the short Opening sub-
title, is without' identification, mere-
ly statfjg in two llneis the title
above.

' For the audience, It. is but fairly
interesting In spite bt this frenzied
attempts ot the announcer, Bill Hay
of ^Station "WMAQ, to inject ro-
mance Into the ditch diggers, Short
was 'made silent and dubbed here
at the . Chicago 'Dally News' film
lab by -Hay.

Reel, picks up the story of the
pipeline from the hole in the ground
do'wn iii Texas, then shows it be-,
ing stowed under river and over
hills. Shots ot surveyors, trucks
stuck In the mud, all without any
special taiscination, .

- Just a filler

that can get by on civic and com-
munity association.

Publlx claims no remuneration
for displaying this short ' Will ho
doubt' be offered to' the Independent
theatres " locally,' : and along the
route w'hen - Publix-B&K has fin-
ished with It

EDGAR BERGEN.
The Eyes Have li'

Ventriloquist
11 Mins.
Winter Garden,- N. Y.

ViU. No. 1271
Low In entertainment value. Poor-

ly written and directed and much
too long.
Bergen is a ventriloquist with an

effective looking dummy. The model
is a school kid who's sent to the
eye doctor to upset the alibi he has
played hookey because Of poor glim,
mers. Doe goes through a long line
of talk, nearly all ot it duddy, final-

sequence having he and the kid out
to try the fishing. Laugh material
not good and short suffers because
all ventriloquists are handicapped
for screen by audience suspicion of
pbssibllitles ot doubling the voice.

Char,

'BARS AND STRIPES'
Cartoon
10 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Columbia
Kraizy Kat series that's original

and funny and should make good
filler anywhere, although hot hilari-

ously so. This one has to do with the
Kat aggravating a fiddle so an
army of musical instruments, led
chiefly by saxophones, lay siege to
the Kat's homestead, the notes being
the bombs and bullets.
Finale has a water main or some-

thing busting to flood out the be
sieging army. Fadeout of the Kat
laughing. BhaK,

VISIONS OF NAPLES
Travelog
5 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Pittaluga
Just a fair travelog, with the

treatment helping. Glimpses of
three Italian cities with Neapolitan
songs synced in, Instead of a itc
ture. .Liectures on these places are
generally dull, anyway, and add lit

tie to the visual end.
Voices are all pretty nice, and

photography okay. Katg,

UFA KABARETT
Vaudeville

*

21 Mins^
Ufa-Cesmepolttan, N. Y.

Ufa No. 4
Second ot this series seen in New

York and good for German houses.
While good, is not up to the first of
the string.
Four vaude acts with an m.c. on a

stage and announced as an original
kabarett (meaning practically the
same thing as vaude in Berlin).
Maria Ney Is the femme m.c, with
the only recognizable member of the
cast Paul Hoerbinger. Generally
more established names are used.
Hoerbinger opens doing a comedy

song and playing 'an - accordion.
Then a male trio for a couple ot
numbers. Third is a pretty girl, last
name Eislnger, singing a ballad.
Last a jazz band. All pretty well
done, and trick scenery alone must
have cost something. . Kduf.

FAST and FURIOUS'
DAPHNE POLLARD
Comedy .

'

18 Mine.
Stanley, New York

Universal
Slapstick piece ot the. usual 'mode

with nothing new and bluntly hoke
finish that has no logic to make this
piece only filler tor the minor spots.
Some trick props used In the

photography and Miss Pollard does
her- customary prattfalls. Has to
do with a bird -who marries against
his uncle's 'wishes and brings in, an
old girl friend to stand up for the
dirty work after he finds his uncle
doesn't mliid a bride in the. family.
Reason is the bridegroom out ' of
fear has spotted the wife as a maid.
Some fancy mud slinging' that

may tickle the back fence minds.
Bhan.

WALL ST. MYSTERY'
Detective Story
17 Mins
Strand, N. Y. .

Vitaphone Nos. 6,202 '

Mystery lovers' will pass on this
two reeler, but it holds little for
those outside the clan. Looks like a
filler in a pinch.
Has the 'guilty hands' solution

In which the elder amateur detec-
tive unravels the .base by showing
how the gun placed in .the hands
of a dead man was fired to kill
his murderer, who is seeking to
cover himself. It's staged as an S.
S. Van Dine yarn and is of that
series.
Feeble comedy attempts don't

click, with no one in the cast giv-
ing other than a perfunctory per-
formance. Not as much for metro-
politan audiences as tor smaller
'communities and cheaper prices.

. Bid.

EDDIE BUZZELL '
'

'BLONDE PRESSURE'
Comedy . . " .

10 Mins.
Broadway, N> Y.

Columbia

Good short for laughs in a col-
legiate background .and a ''Variety*

mugg wrote it Claude Blnyon. .

It is the Eddie' Buzzell broadcaster
series having Buz9eU''as a radio an-
nouncer, telling a bedtime story
Tells of Elmer, the college cutup
who's tabasco for a blonde and ac-
tion cuts to Elmer's room where
he's attacking a quart bottle. After
a fight between roommates, next
switch' Is to a collegiate party and
finally to the big grid game of the
year. '

'
'

Game Is.lost by the score of 2(10
to 2 because the blonde turned oil
Elmer,.'took advantage of his thirst
and fed him a knockout cocktail,
thus keeping him but ot the setup;
Buzzell's voicd is heard through*

but doing the only talking arid Iii

some scenes doubling for. the silent
Hp action of.the characters.' That
In itself proves noveh Char.

'MONEY MAKERS OF MANHAT-
TAN' •

Novelty
9 Mine.
Lyric, New York

Educational No. 2741

One ot Lyman D. Howe's 'Hodge
Podge' series and not at all bad.
Follows the style of telling the tale

with ' an offscreen voice. ' Beggars
and unemployed are' shown along
the curb in front of the second hand
clothing exchange at Elizabeth
street off Delancey street, which
the hidden voice misdirects, say-
ing it's at the Bowery. Other tech-
nical errors In' explaining the scenes
but hot vital. It ought to go pretty
well on the minor programs, shots
being mostly what newsreels could
use.
. A street fiddler is shown In Bryant
park. Same bird,.one bright day, all .

dressed up except for sneaker shoes
is found hustling albng businesslike
in Wall Street without a fiddle.
Hasn't been seen around the Times
square district tor some time, now.
Sixth avenue is shown with the

unemployed army reading Job an-
nouncements out Of employment
agency bulletins. Also maids in
Central park. Bhan.

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
•YUKON TRAIL'
Travelog
10 Mills. .

Embassy, N. Y.
Fox

Glimpses of summer life in the

Yukon startlnior with the Skagway\
.

train and the boat up the river. A
worthwhile subject, \ particularly
from the. educational point of view.
Modern mining plant is compared

to a single ' prospector doing all ot
his own chores.
Northwest 'mountles' are not over*

looked, a detachment ot them going
through the manuel ot armsl Es-
kimo dogs and views of Dawson ars
Included. ' Walv.

TRAVELAUGHS'
With John P. Medbury
Comedy Travelog
10 Mins.
Broadway, N. Y.

Columbia
Prepared by John P. Medbury,

with Medbury's offscreen voice do-
ing the talking, suitable filler. Gags
In connection with scenic scenes Is
only half of .the entertainment value.
Strictly as a travelog Item, Death
Valley and one of Its hermits are
Interesting.
Medbury doesn't fall so heavily to

punning , In this release, . probably
figuring the sequences with the
Death Valley recluse and his famllj^
of animal friends will carry sufll-
dcntly. More entertainment value
In that than in Medbury's wise-
cracks. Char.

'IN YOUR SOMBRERO'
With BILLY WAYNE
Comedy
6 Mins.
Warner, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1234

Third-rate comedy material

around a thin idea burlesquing a
man's escape from army moguls ot

a small country. Poor handling is

evidently responsible for it, not
meaning more.
Pan American reporter is held

captive because he holds important
Information. Transporting ammu-
nition in cans that should carry
vegetables and fruit. - Reporter on
his escape starts hurling the canned
goods at his captors; finally wiping
out what appears to be the whole
army. More silly than funny.

BUSTER WEST
'The Shot Gun Wedding'
Comedy
20 Mins.
Lyric, New York

Educational No. 2694

This two-reeler also carries John
West Vera Marsh and William
Lawrence. Only slight laughter
sympathy because of unoriginal

Buster West doesn't act at all ex-
cept for some tumbling or aero tricks

and. a stepping piece. John West
Is his usual type. Photography,
•tricky, with the best appeal for In-

terest coming by way of Miss
Marsh who looks like- good .

Aim
'Potentiality for unimportant roles.

Minor filler. Bhan.

CITY OF MONKS
Travelog
12 Mine.
Little Carnegie, N. Y.

New Era
Evidently one of a series and filler

material. German boys', singing so-

ciety ihade them while touring.

This 9ne has the group of about
20 lads In Greece and visiting Mount
Athos, City of Monks. Pretty and
unusual scenery and some' nice sine*

Ing. Lecture is In English. Kauf.
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COMPROMISED
' First National tmdafetini and nleoM.
Features Ben Lyon and Roae Ilobart.. Un-
derlines Juliette Compton and Claude 011-

iingwater. Adapted by Florence Ryenon
from EMIth Fitzgerald's play. Directed by
John Adoin. At .the Btrand, N. T,, week
Nov. 0. Running time OS mins.

5^^^:^^'f:;:::::;:::::::::R«:^HjgSS
Contile Holt.,iV.....'. .. ..JOllotte. Compton
John Brook..4..<. Claude ailUnKWater
Bandy .Delmar Watson

Undemouriahed drawlne ropm
drama which won't be happy In other

than the minor hbuseB. No particu-

lar .Btreneth In the cast names,

playing or script , to attract. This

makes Us destination seem a round

: t)t three day dates.

'

For New York First National, lii

the billing, has attempted to sug-
gest the sensational In line with
the title. However, there's no con-
nection between the heralds and
the story as developed, for the rich

' boy asks the poor girl to wed only
because she's caught Jn his room
trying to .

soothe the lad's whiskey
liead. That, he's a .Haysiari gentle-
man' of honor Is attested " by the
fact that nothing has happened .be-

tween them.
. Miss Hobart. is' the boarding
house slavey and, having been In

'legit, turns ' In -an authentic por-
trayal. Behind an engaging aippear-
ance Miss Hobart has' the unusual
tendency to unddr rather, than over
play her. emQilohal,,moments. It's a
change and a pleiEisant one. Ben
Lyoii, o'pp6slte,' lS;(i'blncere and lik-

able young .hustiand who e'ventually
walks out on his wealthy, father
after the latter has: virtually forced
the young mother '^rom the Boston
mansion: Objective, of ' the parental

' persecution .. is possession of, the
grandchild, .Dplmor 'Watson', an atr
tractive ybUngster;; who. will do
much to condone, the' Aim's lassi-

tude for the ^.om^n;
, It':"all goes back, to L>yon being
.detailed to the factory town by his
father to learn the business. There
the boarding house .servant silently

.falls In love with., blm. .and when
hi? society 'sweetheart turns ori .the
chill his resultant solo stew party
brings about..the compromising po-
sition in which the lalndlady finds

' them. : But the picture afterwards
never overcomes the . far fetched
situation., of tbe , boy. proposing,
marriage .on the spur of the Infer-
ence. Father- eventually entices the;

newlyweds to the family fold and
starts a systematic campaign
against his undeslred daughter-in-
law, who Is tlmldr enough within
the social walls anyway.

j

Dialog Is neither interesting: or
. witty enough to- hold this relea'se

up for important CoxofiSce consid-
eration, while thb situations also'

lack tenseness. The way. Adolfl, dl~
.rectlng, has carried it along it's

mostly a ' matter o'f ' waiting and
-hoping that something will - hap-
pen. That nothing ever does can be
laid to the script.- Meanwhile, the
'main demand for attention is made
by -Master. "Watson, and his obvious
desire to pick up his cues correctly.
GllUngwater, with a new toupe,

-plays the harsh fathei' convincingly
and Juliette -Compton Is the young
'bride's menace as the former af-
'Aanced of her husband. "Whole
thing unreels too artificially to

. mean anything and Is strictly a
minor booking consideration. Bidt

ONCE A LADY
Paramount production- and release. Btar-

,
Ifnc Ruth Chatterton. Directed by Guthrie
McCllntlc. Ivor Novello, Jill Esmond and

..GeolTrey Kerr featured. Adapted by Zoe
Akins and Samuel HoRensteIn from play.

' The Second Life.' by-Rudolf Bernauer and
. Rudolf Oeaterrelcher. Charles Lang, pho-
tog. At Paramount. Now 'York, week Nov,
6. Running time, OS minutes.
Anna Keremozoff ..Ruth Chatterton

-.Bennett Cloud..... Ivor Novello
. FaKh Fenwlck, the girl Jill Esmond
Faith Fcnwiek. tbe child..Suzanne Ransom

' Jimmy Fenwlck......t Qeoltrcy Kerr
-. Ladv Ellen ; .Doris Lloyd
Rog(.r Fcn,wlck .Herbert Dunston

,' Mrv. Fenwlck Gwehdolln Logan
' Alice Fenwlck..' ;.. Stella Moore

- Caroline Gryce ,.r... .Edith KIngdon

. Another crying towel special with
the same old story. Another lady
has a 'baby, but she's a bad lady,
thQugh not at heart, and the baby
gro.ws up to meet the mater with-
out i-ccognlzlng her. This is the
current pop talker plot, and are they
murdering it!

Bennett, Landl, Hayes, and now
Chatterton. All swell actresses.
Miss Chatterton played it before,
only with different lines, in 'Madame
X' So she's at home, ^e does a
lot of acting that will make the

' women cry. Between Chatterton
and the cry stuff 'Once Lady', may
see some moderate money.

- 'What's really funny is that Par-
antount had to go out and buy a
play to get this story. It seems about

" as sensible as buying the American
•tights to the 'Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." And it took two literary names,
Zoe Akins ..and Saipuel HofCensteln,
both of whom should have better
ideas ot their o-*vn, to adapt it.

There Is a fault to find with Miss
Chatterton, too, perhaps the first
since she switched to talkers. They
malte her a Russian among Engllsh-

.'•men, which necessitates a dialect.
'And what a dialect! . It's confined
to rolling of. r'a. They're rolled all

'. over the script. After a while it
' seems thoy purposely selected words

- '^vltli the letter r In them so the
notress could do more rolling. Ex-

cepting the r's. Miss Chatterton de-
livers -her customary Intelligent per-
formance. But the phoney dialect
mars her struggle for realism during
the first half.
This lady loses her baby, a girl

this time, to the buUheaded English
family of her husband. When he
decides

' to , run for Parlalment the
folks figure, the Russian frau eccen-
tricities ' might cause talk and
trouble. ^ She Vfimps by request, and
11 years later, in Paris, \7here she's
operating a thriving coquette biz on
her own, 'she meets her daughter.
The girl Is there to marry the boy
she loVes but to whom her father
objects. Mother straightens it out,
but the. picture leaves to your imagl^-
nation whether the daughter ever
learns the identity' .of her mother.
"When the mother meets her child,

none of the prop heart tugs la
omitted. "Why don't talker mothers
tell their kids the truth? The stu^
dioa' answer Is a series of sobbers
that sound aQd read too much alike.
Miss Chatterton has never looked

better, nor has she ever been so
IncUjied to .clothes as in this film.
The duds are bound to interest the
women. '

Geoffrey Kerr, Ivbr ' Novello' and
Jill Esnfiond, featured in the hilling
a^d principals among the support,
at^e - often too ' severely' English for
average. Atherican audience 'con-
sumption. ..A compromise , if not a
complete

' change to the American
atyle of. cohveratlon would .increase
their efTe'ctivenesa over lieie.Blgjey

THE RULINC VOICE
First National production and . release'.

Directed Hy Roland V. Lee. Story by Ro-
land V,- Lee and Donald V. Lee. Scenario
by Byron Morgan, with adaptation by Bob^
ert. Lord. ' Features Walter Huston. Lo-
re'tta Toung and Doris ' Kenyon. . Photog-
raphy, Sol PoUto. - At .W'lnter Garden. N.
Y., .for grind run starting Nov. ' 4* Run-
ning time, TO mIns.
Jack Bannister .Walter Huston
Gloria Loretta Young
Mary Stanton .Doris' Kenyon
Dick Cheney David Manners
Burroughs ; .John Halllday
Shead ^.....Dudley DIggea
Gregory ...Gilbert Emery
Ballcy .'. .Wllltfrd Robinson
Malcolm Stanton.... Douglas Scott

Gangater exhibit that may do
fairly oii what strength there is In

its cast . naihes. Picture knocks at
the .door of exploitation.' If oppor--

funlties .;tb, play- on publtb'. protest

against- all forms of racketerclng are

mufted,'then It may be just too bad.

The theatre, has something 'to ex-

ploit in 'Ruling. "Voice," 'even If It

hasn't'sot.-a strong picture. ; .

^iidt'oii' steps on the other bide ot

the'fenfi'e,. Ablflg the.' brains of "what
the plcturia calls .'The System,' a set-

up that extolls tribute'from the- food
business. He is less spectacular and
less effective, than: usual, but con-
sidering- the strikes oii him-.thfough
the wobbllness of the story he does
what Is possible.

'

'While the story promises "much at
the beginning, it stumbles along
shakily In spots, ' Here and there .a

scene stands out in bold relief, but
too much ot the - narrative goes
lethargic or mediocre through ' its

dialog; Lack of smoothness in con-
tinuity illso injures. In a couple of

spdUi poor cutting is in evidence.' ,

' The way fobd racketeers set oat
to wreck tracks o'f 'the food mer-
chant who wouldn't recognize 'the

system' gives the talker a good get-
away. Ttom there on, however, the
melodramatic element is sott-ped^
aled. All shootings are without
benefit of camera, only the sound
tra!&k recording.
Predominating are the few dra'

matic scenes in which Dudley Dig'

ges does commendable work and the

sequence bringing up the- rear when
a hounded merphani meets the sys-

Miniature Reviews

'Compromised'. .(FN).,. Minor
;

entry mostly of interest 'as a
possible first run in subsequent .

runs. Xiittle cast naine strength .

and an artificial drawling room.;
drama. New York billing, hints ,

at the sensational, .la line with
the title, and that may be the >

best way, :though this inference '

haa no connection with the
story as presented;
'Once a Lady' (Par). Ruth

Chatterton In sobber that will

a'ttract the women for prob-
ably moderate grosses.
'The Ruling Voice' (FN). Not

a big mon<(y getter but if prop-
erly exploited, and .It lendsf It'r

self to that,.:6ught £o' bring in,

fair ; returns. Xoretta Toujig.
Walter Huston, . Doris . Kenyon
in caat. Racketeering story.".

't^riendii' and - Lovers' (tta'^

dio)-. Mechanical, made-up Ac-
tion done into a fair .prograhi .

'Picture.^.Gqod.qaipes, byt. prob-^
ably, spotty r'et'Mfn?. ' ".'.

'Ihre Hoheit Befelfilt' (litaX. -

Operetta of court: life a.lang^
Lubltsch lines. i'A'mUBing and.
yell acted.' Kathe von Nagy;.
mew fcmme face, -enrp'riiTes.'

'•

'Sundown Trail' .'.(Pafhe.)
•

Nice western for. ,the smkoil^..

houaea and aenslbly .prbduced.
Tom Keene, Xeattjred, gives ^a

'

' good performa'nce and should
build Into, a western -draw. ~

.'Opernredbute' (Qreenbaum--
Emelka). Fair (3erman musical

"of gay . life In y'leniia.
'

'IJe-

spite English captloiis, Its for
German audienc'es only.

'Leftover Ladies' (TllX), Title
and Ursula Parrott name ' as
author of original only hook on
whlch'to hang sale of this' one.
Poorly produced and .no draw
names in the cast.'

'Bad Company'
.
(Paths). "Will

.

' need support. Gangster - film

With Helen Twelvetrees as only

.

real lure. Weak and not clear-
ly projected story, v-' '1.

'Speckled Baifd'^ 'iFlrst Dlyt-
sIon-AmerAnglo). A fair-'^m-
ble for the Intermedl^es.
Strictly British In «very'^jir,ay,'

but packlq^ enov^b. mystery
melodraimc to get'over. -

Friends and Lovers
Radio production and release. Directed

by Victor Schortzlnger. Features Adolphe
Menjou, Lily Damlta, Eric Von Strohelih
and Maurice Olivier. Adapted by 'Jane
Murfin from novel ot Maurice!- Dekobra
Cameraman^. Roy. Hunt. At the Roxy, N,.
Y,, Nov, 0. Running time, 00 nilns.
Captain Roberts.... .Adolphe Menjou
Alva Ssn'grlto... Lily Dsmlta
Lieut. 'Nichols. ,^ .'. .I.4iurence Olivier
Victon-Sangrlto. ...... .Eric Von Strohslm.
McNeills .Hugh Herbert
General Armstrong.. .Frederick Kerr
Lady Alice..... .....Blanche Friderlcl

tern's boas fatie to'fiU:e, 'ending hie
relgii of terror. That occurs 'A just

about' the preolse--moni6tat the.man'
has decided to go-BtWlght Ih -an ef-
fort to -eftect'a reconciliation-' with
his estranged daughter.-
'Loretfa Toting plays the daughter

In a so-so manner."' Opposite he^ for
love Interest, whioh- Is- weakly' -de-

veloped,"is DaV-id Manners, .Both
are fair outshone by -^Dorls Kenyon,
who, as a building o'wner, la fighting
the system -With a woman"B weapons.
A few good laughs 'but-,on the whole
comedy Is more missing - than in

evidence.
^
^^f"'•

DRESS* sHoyyiNG
' An invitation for 'Wednesday (11)

at the RKO Cameo, New York, to

see 'an authentic film record of the

World War," has, an addenda of

'Uniform br Dress.'.

Picture Is titled "Heroes AH.'

Mendelsohn - Young Prbductions

joins with RKO In the. Invitation.

Well balanced cast of good screen
names, here given story material not
worthy of it. Yarn Is one of those
portlcularly dumb sentimental

. ro-
mances wholly of .manufactured fic-

tion. The people in It never once
display motives, that are under-
standable or . reasonable' except as
they behave at. a novelist's behest.
Narrative Is full ot discordant ele-

ments. Heroine is somehow in the
power. of the- heavy who-.forcea her
to blaokihtill the' man ahe loves. -Her
lover's^ best friend alaO falls in love
w.ltlT'her,'her part In this particular
romance; being mere caprice. Then
she drops out of the story for more
than half of ' Its foolnge while the
two men, by one ot those . cblncl-
dences,' coipe together in a wilder-
ness military post in India where
their rivalry, up tb now unsuspected.
Is revealed to them. 'Ultimately all

three cofhe together again at an
English house party,, where the con
fllct of the strong friendship of the
two nieri and their love for the same
wpm&n furnishes the occasion for
many . more highly artl"flclal and
stagey scenes before it 'la straight
ened'out.
There are probably three , or ' four

'unified stories in' this curious med-
ley- of . romance but they do not
blend. There is a start and a finish
iri' the.' blackmail episode;- there Is

anbthei"- complete sequence in the
soldier chapters and the house party
affair- supplies the materials for still

a -third stoiy unit The' three of
them together make only confusion
Packing all this stuff . Into 60 min-
utes just gives time to get the story
elements told in the . most perfunc
tory manner and there is no time
left for the building -up of essential
detail.- People are just puppets and
the events are rushed- headlong to a
fl.nale. '

"- '
:

'iCost la capable, but here their
personalities never get a chance to
register, so swiftly are they hurried
through continuity events. ' Excel-
lent possibilities in the 'Von Stro-
helm character, of a blackmailer
with- a paasioii for collecting. . Here
he never develops beyond' a'-' type
heary.^ The exotic Miss Damlta;
probably gets more out of Her role
than the others, having a number
of effective theatrical scene;;, .no-
tably a shower bath- bit :and a. pa-
rade of stepins . which she fills out
ogreeably.

.

The' Menjou part la believable
ohly' lh; the polite society episodes
As a' commander of soldiers he
doesn't.' convince, and the device of
making him the triumphant lover
over' the younger and extremely l>er-
.sonable Maurice Olivier Is ah ut-
terly-false quantity. .

Physical production Is excellent
and . the minor characters' do ex-
tremely well in establishing the so-
ciety atmosphere, notably . n'ederlc
Kerr as a garrulous old colonel who
is host to the house party. Pbo'tog-
rdphy.ls of the best and backgrounds
are

; splendidly handled. For the
chief demerits the scenario depart-
ment Is to blame. Riuh.

The Woman 'sAngle
'Compromised' (FN). Concerned with a rich father's attempts to

smash son's marriage to a poor girl. Story has femme appeal, but bcr

cause the' likable cast lacks that boxofflce fiat film's best chance is

In the smaller houses.

'Friends And Lovers' (Radio). Impressive production and a cast gen-

erous with good screen personalities will get
,
this cluttered trl^iilgle

story satisfactory femme Interest. , ,

'

'The Ruling Voice' (FN).—Unconvincing presentation of big time

racketeering embellished with the claptrap of childish villainy and rub-

ber stamp dialog. Muddled motivation of the characters arouses more

femme derision than the hoped for sympathy.

Left Over Ladies' (tif)—Unpleasant group of ex-husbands and ex-,

wives squabbling - over Individual problems which seem minor to au-

dience ladles. No personality In the cast is strong or attractive enough

to gain sympathy.

'Bad Company' (Fatho). A muddled gang yarn' offers the ladles

RIcardo Cortez as a fascinating but dyspeptic gangster, and deprives

them of the good cry they anticipate from a Helen Twelvertees film,.

from Elba and has touched Frenck
soil. The tsar hns to renounce his
love and leave and take the field
with his troops.
Willy Frltsch has only to look

well, which he does, and the charm-^
Ing Lillian Hdrvey, who Is oh the
way to become a good actress, 'has
again to be a dancer and, oh' or-
ders, pouts her lips. .

Xll Dagovep
only impresses in appearance. Only

'

Otto Wallbu'rg, with his blubbering^
breaka the still cbldness ot this re- :

.vue-play.'
,

Observer cannot be entirely satis*
fled with Carl HofCman's photog'*
raphy. It. Is not sharp and too In'^

distinct The - sound, however, is
excellent,

.
as is Werner Richard

Heyman'n's arrangement of . the
score of old "Viennese melodies.

Maffttua. .

THE CALENDAR
(BRITISH MADE)

LionOon, Nov.. -2
Galnsborough-Brltlsh Lion production.

Released through Gaumont British. Based
on stage play by Edgar Wallace. Directed
by T. H. Hunter. Stars Herbert Marshall
and Edna'Ucst, ' Running time, 80 minutes.
Censor's certlflcate 'U.' Reviewed at CapU
tol, London.

'Once 'A Lady' (Par). Ruth Chatterton fans, curbing Impatience over

the slow, lllhumored stretches of an actlohless story, will- be won over

eventually. Film permits their favorite to speak French- and English

a la Russc, as she enacts heartbreak 'of disillusionment and renuncia-

tion.

'Speckled Band' (First DIv),—Preserves all the fun of hokum meller-

myistepy played .to the hilt by an enthusiastic cast Has menace and
suspense to keep the ladles Interested.

Qood box-offlce material for the
home market. With only one dud
out of the last four films, this stu-
dio may have solved the riddle ot
the. English market

' Picture is one of thbse straight-
forward pieces of work, unimagina-
tively directed,' not particularly well
staged, but getting away to.a smooth
start and keeping it up all the -way.
Story is V something of a modern

clasaic lit this part of the world.'
Abbut .a horse ownerwho Is Warned
off the turf after a trial by the Jockey
Club. This particular sequence,
which formed the highlight of the
stage play, is put over well here, and
no reason why the picture shouldn't
do as well as the play.

Firist-class performance by Her-
bert Marshall,, who has all the
marks of being as good a film actor
aa' h'e Is on the. stage. Erna Best
has nbthlng to do. Anne Grey does
well as the second girl, but Gordon
Harker abouk steals the picture as a
burglar-butler, Ohap,

Ihre Hbheil BefieMt
('Her Highness Cdmmands')

'

(GERMAN MADE) ''
:

(With Music)
Ufa production diid release. Stars Willy

Frltsch and Kaethe von Nagy. Features
Schwarzi scenario. Paul FranlC'Bnd Blllla
Wlldfir; camera,; Ouenther .Rlttav; 'Siound,
Hernana Frltzschlng: lyrics, . Robert . Gil-
bert; music. 'Werner Heymanli; production,
Max'Pfelffer.- At .X7(a-Cbsmopolltan, N.' T.,
fon -grind run .Nov. 0. Running tlnM# 01
mips.
Lieut. Ton' Conradl...'. Willy Frltdfih
Princess' MaHe 'Christine. Kaethe von Nhgy
Minister of Stale Relnhold Schuenzal
PIpac ii...... ...... ..Paul Hoerblnger
Prince Leuchtensteln......Paul Heldemann

Der Kongress Tahzt
('The Congress Dances')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Music)

Berlin, Nov. 1.
Erich Pommer production and Ufa re-

leas*. Directed by Erik Charell, Mnnu-
Bcrlpt by Norbert Flalk .and Robert Lleb-
mann. ' Photography,

. Carl Hoffmann

;

sound, Pritx TMery. Recorded on -Klang-
fllm. Cast: Lilian Harvey, Willy Frltsch,
Otto Wallbnrg. Conrad 'Veldt, Carl Heinz
Schroth. Lim Dagover, Alfred Abel'. Eugon
Rex. Alfred Gerasch. Adels " Sandrock,
Margarets Kupter, Julius Fslkensteln.
Max OuelstorlT. Paul Hoerblgor, Trude
Orlonne. . Franz Nlckllsch. Hermann Bless
and .SerAlus Sax. Running time, 06 mIns.
At Ufa-Palast am Zoo, Berlin.

. A re'vue more than, a story. . Erlfc.
Charell has directed mass scenes
at the' Ufa -studios in Babelsberg
Instead of staging them at 'Grosses
Schauaplelhaua.' He has done it

with a seldom seen luxury, a move-
ment full of dance and life, but also
with' the disadvantages brought
ahoiit by unconnected sequences.
But Charell' offers grace, taste and
a light hand. Film should do
nicely with some well known names
in the cast.
Plot Is rather thin and goes back

to the time of the Congress in
"Vienna, 1814, when all princes,
kliigs and diplomats assembled tb
confer about the fate of Europe,
and Emperor Napoleon. But the
Austrian prime mlnl.ster arranges
festivities and dances In order to
divert the gentlemen from the aic-
tual questions and the political
events. The Russian tsar, espe-
cially, seems dangerous to him and
he sends two ladies so. that he will
not trouble- about the ncg6tlatlon.<).
P.ut the t.iar Is wiser, he ha.1' a
double takQ his place at the offlcinl

fpstlvltles. However,' he falls in
love with one of these women, a
'Viennese ' glove . maker. But new.s
reaclie-s him that Napoleon has fled

Palpably an .attempt by '.Ufa to
Imitate the Cheyaller-Lubltach.mu-
alcals, picture la nevertheless amus-
ing and will do well with German
audiences.
WUly Frltsch for the first time

without Lillian Harvey. Perform-
ance of Kaethe von Nagy. really
keeps this production on an upper
level. ,

.

Film Is. one of those I'eady 'made
operettas. Manicurist ' turns out to
be a princess and the' delicatessen
clerk is a general. "But it's love
despite their deceptions. In between
Is some pretty fine, though heavy
handed, 'siEitlce on court life'.

Seyera} nice tu^es if none out-
standing. Also ' inuslc is used
throughout as a background.' ;Pho-
tography only so-so.
Acting stands with every one of

the lead parts well played. Frltsch
is handsome and pleasing as usual.
Miss von Nagy, unknown on this
side, runs away with things.; Looks
like jeannette MacDonald. Comedy
is handled by Paul Hoerblnger, who
lays it on thick but connects. Rein- .

hold Schuenzel la also good as the
harraased mlniater of state.

. Overboard, on footage but with
some .trimming ought to do very
wen within its Teutonic sphere.

Kauf.

LE BAL
('The Ball')

'

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Music)

Faris, Nov. 1.
'Vandal and Delao production. Directed

by W. Thlel from novel by Helen NemlrO-
sky. Made In French and German ver-
sions at Tobis Enlnay studios. Recorded
on TobiB Klangfllm. Running time, 70
mIns. At the Cameo^ Paris.
Daughter -....Danielle Darrleux
Poor Relative Marguerite Plerry
Father ..........Andre Lofaur
Mother Gcrmalne Dermos
Governess Wanda Oro.vllls

Lover ......rierra de Gulngand
Customer Fauletto Duboso

This scenario is from the. novel
of the; same name. -It's a psycho-,
logical study of a child's' mind, but'
has been transferred to the screen
aa the adventuro's of the liewly
rich. Picture Is likely to do busi-
ness here and before Frenchmen
In other places, due to the human
element and the acting by some of
the princlpala.
Continuity and . direction are

questionable, often introducing ex-
traneous scenes which . slow up
everything. Almost amounts to gif-

(Qontlnued on Page 2&)
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Solid with Elks

;
Astoria, Ore.

!

Three .weeks ago a cowimittce

from the ElUs cjxHed on Edgar Hart,

manager of the Fox' theatreSi ftnd

asked him to sing at their next,

meeting the French song he had re-

cently done at a. Rotary luncheon.
He promptly a'cqulesced. -When 'he

was Introduced In the.lodge, the ex-
alted ruler. said that Instead of hem-
ming and hawing and pr6mlslng to

let them know In a few days, the
Immediate response was 'Glad to do
It, and' be of service.' The announce-
ment was gMetcd'/wl'tli- a. round oit

applause. '

''
•

"
"'

But that was not all. Th6. ElkB
annually - make a distribution -dt

Xmas boskets .to the children of -the

poor. Generally .thls has been madjb
at their own hall. . This week a sper
cial meeting, was called and arr
rangements made to hold the dlsr

trlbution in conjunction- with ..the

meeting ol Hart's Mickey flows*
club at the Liberty theatre Xmab
morning. .The Elks will decorate the

house, provide a tree and ' pay the
cost of the program, with the thea-

tre getting . columns of publicity

without cost. .

A direct result of Hart's prompt
willingness to help out at a session.

it will get the idea over and also
center interest in the newcomer. Ini-

cidontallyllt'wlll be an excellent ar>-

giime'nt for ah additional picture i(i

the newspaper—perhaps more than
one.
.One manager Is going to form- a-

Schn'ozzle club when he starts to
advertise '.Wallingford,' with, mem-
bership cards and all .the trimmings.
The advanlage will be that schhoz-
zle menibe^S'Wlll have a cliib section
At the opening of each new Durante
picture.

. The contest can be worked into a
variety of .ideas and backed up by
a perambulator wearing a false nose
such as may. be had from all theat-
rical costum'ers. Probably your ex-

:'Change manager will send you. one
If you cannot get one In town.

But, in all the advertising, plant
the- idea that Durahte'has morel than
a nose with which to get the laughs.
That's just his billboard.

Sidewalk Stnnt

.

-. ' Cleveland. . .

Doctor angle Iq 'Sin of Madelon
dldudet' was ' developed by Loew's
Allen into a sidewalk stunt that ap-.

pealed to femmes. For giveaways
M. M. Malaney made up small
transjparent capsules reading 'Cor-
rect Dope' and telling Inside how
Helen Hayes tried to make her son
doctor. Two girls in nursing uni-

forms gave gag ah authentic tduch.

Use War Hero
. ^ Chicago.

Warner publicity gang scored a
four-page tleup . in the 'American'
through a personal appearance of
Clayton K, Slack, ex-private in the
A. EJ F., who won many medals.

Slack was tied up with 'Gold
Chevrons,' war fllm at the Orpheuni,

.

and the downtown merchants . did
the rest.

Prosperity Honey
.

;

A Pox -theatre, manager in- .the

Miflwesco division,. J. D. iphoffln,-
of

Marshall, Mo., has worked out a
merchant stunt . 'syhlch . . does awajf
with the chance, angle without dCi
tractlng from the value, of a nVeri

chant gift drive.' He limited his' ofi

ferlng to a single radio set, b<lt It

can be made-much more effective If

there Is a greater number of prizes;

Tying in 30 merchants,- who
bought the radio at cost, they all

advertised that they . -would .-Klv^

'prosperity money,' dollar for dollar;

with all purchases. On a set night
the radio was auctioned oft; or, in

other wordSi turned over to the per

H

son offering- the laisBefit ttVirillJeir Of
coupons. -j.-v j-sf '

• -
:

: '
The theatrQ can give this, money.'

^long with the stores, if desired, but
it is not necessary, since the needful-

publicity comes from hooking the

Idea to the theatre.

ITew Knowledge ftnis .

• Greenville; S. G.--
'

- "Varying the -•queationnalre "Idea,;

H. C. Brown offered- .prizes to chil-!

dren who submitted the most eom-j
plete lists qf .ocean fauna in.connec-<

tion with the ahoWing of '60 Path-,
oms Deep: at t'tie'.Rlvoli. AH. t.orms;

of animal life were permitted; and
not rherely fishes.

School teachers- appro-fed the
stunt because it had the kids going
to the encyclopedia.-

Live attraction .was a- man In a
diving suit, but without th.e. facer

plate, who dlstrli)uted heralds. .

Tanney ks .Organizer : . .

IjOb Angeles.
Fox "West Coast Is using Leon

Janney in many spots to reorganize:
old Mickey Mouse clubs into the new
Fox Leader idea, Ryllis Hemming
ton has been working spots. Fig
ured that they may not -always use
Mouse cartoons, : s» Ahanging title.

Bars Anssie Stnnts
Perth, Australia.

City Council has prohibited all;

stunting to get business for the pic-

tures. Council soured when a local

house staged an airplane demon-
stration the opening night of 'Hell's

Angels.' Got a big business from the
crowds which turned out to. see the
show. Thetare. men regard the edict

as foolish when theatres contribute
so heavily to local taxation.

Knocks Reverses
Editors of the Fox 'Last Word' ore

waging war In reverse ads In -which
the lettering appears In white against
a black ground. As the editor points
out, this looks fine on surfaced paper
with good Ink and presswork, but It

is pretty apt to go wrong with fast
prosswork on -wood pulp papel*.

There wos a time, about Ave or
six years ago, when the reverse cuts,

were practically out. It is rather
surprising that they should be drift

ing back again, for it is about 100
to 1 the letters will fill In. and
smudge If they are smaller than 1.0

point size and a moral, certainty
that the black ground, which looked
80 striking in the press hook, will
either be a mottled gray or just
meiss of Ink, including the lettering,

Selling Durante
with 'Jimmy Durante coming to

the fore .as a picture comedian and
show stealer, he> may require a little

Intensive selling in the small towns
to get the moat out of his first few
pictures, and a good way. is to. start

in with a schnozzle contest, even
though it. rtiay be necessary to ex
plain to tlie customers that a
schnozzle is a nose.

Offer a prize for the largest nose
and another for the moSt unique.
There may not be many entries, but

Boadst^ Hurt Grid Oame
Montgomery, Ala.

Manager Dick Kennedy: of the
Farainount, fought a Friday night
grid game by giving ' away small
roadster the . same evening.. Local
dealer Stobd part oz the Expense:
- ; Promoters of the football battle
claim the theatre's stunt hurt at-
tendance at the Bowl.

Getting th6 Host
Some managers get more out of a

given stunt than others, largely be<-
cause they use their beans. .Just as
an. example, two managers reported
last year on the use of cheap mega-
phones for a football picture. The
cones, were delivered flat and folded
by the recipient.
One man took hli9 supply out to a

V Exploiting Bill Tilden .

The Hague, i

Big - BUI .Tilden, who arrived. -In
Europe by the S^rengaria, is:touripg
Holland nbw> Tlie Carlton Hotel at
Amsterdam lis' advertising him as thcj

big noise with aupper parties arid
afternoon-' teas: ,(He Is staying
th'ere).: - He Is giving a few demon-;
stratlons of his skill In this country
and leaving .again .on Oct. 27.

Metro Is going to show his short
tennis fl)ma (Instructive), releasing
them for the cinema trade here this
week.

Syracuse, .N, T., Nov. 2.

Jack Judge.hoB rieslgned as ass't.
at Fox-Eh:kIe. Leonard Jasco of
Buffalo replaces blm.

Bockford, 'la.

Rockford Theatre Corp. formed
here by business men who will
operate house.

'"; Goodwill Gei'tiire

.Hudson, Mass.

'

" Frank L, Madden, manager of the
Hudson theatre, heard that' school
teachers -were conducting' a contest
in .the writing by pupils of a thesis-
on the late Thomas Edison.: Madden
obtained a film portraying the In-
ventor's . life--' and- invited children
aqd..teachers ..to attend a special
shewing..; . ,. .

' .'While . It . brought no. money. It
<ia,USed n}ucn favorable comment on
Mad'den's co6perattbn in an eduCa-'
Qonal project.

Dover, O.
Ohio theatre, dark almqist a yeari

has . reopiened with talkers. House
under management of George
Chreet

S.O.S. Movement
Seattle.

The RKO B. O. S. movement for
kids is new and going to a big
start back^ by police, federated
women's clubs and Better Films
'Bureau.
The letters stand for 'Stay oft

Streets.' This is a club for the
children, ' me^tlPS everj- Saturday
mornlpis ^T'the -Orpheum theatre,
admittance.' .a dlngie. Club, already
has 2,000 . members. ' Object' Is car«
at an crossings and is getting tc be
a' -big thing here for the children,

Using Halloween
Lynchburg, "Va.

.Usually Halloween, because of

this town's custom of turning It into
a .Mardi Gras, oilers the theatres
keen competition. But this year
both , chains turned the event to
advantage by putting, on special
parties and Inviting the merrymak-
ers inside..

B-esldes
.
profiting by the party

plan, the iParamount won publicity
through, a. float, which took first

prize In the parade. Decorated car
was driven by Willis Grist, Jr., Pub
llx city nian'ager, with Ann Melodic,
his wife and Paramount organist,
beside him on the front seat.

Using Badio Talent
Syracuse, N. T.

Warners' Strand tied iip with sta
tion WSTfR for an artists' popu
larlty contest as an auxiliary fea
ture to start local participation In
Warners' 'Victory Month of Hits.'

Artists appearing on the station's
regular programs did their stuff
nightly on the theatre's stage In a
series of elimination contests, lead-
ing up to the finals on the seventh
night;

Using Audience Commend
banbury. Conn,

Manager Harold' 6. Cummlngs, of
the Palace, is using the comment of
patrons in his newspaper ads.
PersAns interviewed are selected

at random and their nnme and od
dress run in' the ad under their re
marks on the. picture.

Advance Beview Proofs
Kansas City,

Management of the Newman for
'Platinum Blonde' learned that re
views '. were good, secured advance
proofs and' reproduced them In both
Sunday papers.
First run reviews break here on

Sundays.

football game and gave them away.
He figured It. was a good AdM^drtlsel
meAt. Probably It was.' '

-
.

•

. The other manager made contact
with the manager of the high school
eleven- about two weeks ahead of i
big game on the home grounds. He
Suggested : that it would be a good
idea for the cheer section . to use
megaphones. They could get a
niegaphone free by looking at ' the
football picture he was. about to
show. ' Every niegaphone he dis-
tributed represented the sale of at
least one ticket, due to that particu-
lar megaphone. And the :advertls.<
Ing effect at the game was-abQUt
equal to that gotten by the other
manager. That particular, 'picture
had been played and had passed, ohi
but the house'was being advertised,
which was the main point.
in these days oi: intensive scratch-

ing, It pays to mull over an idea
until It has been developed to its
greatest power.

Behearsal Tarn
'

New Tork. :

' Coliseum theatre, playing Eddie
Cantor In person, found that Bob
Grannls, of the 'Graphic,' never hadi

seen a vaude rehearsal, so. ;date(^

him for Cantor's talk o-ver with the
leader and got a special story.

BEHIND tt« KEYS
Sacramento, filled by Eddie Sulli-
van. Fred Sanphy takes -over- the
Fox, Napa, changin .' from' the- Sen-
ator, Vallejo;.

San Francisco.

'

J, Maurice . Ridge, EKPl .western:
sales manager, here from Lbs An-

'

geles, named L. E: Kennedy local-
sales head, .bringing him from the,
northwest territory.

'

L. P. Corbett is new -northwest
rep.

Canton; O.
The Mozart, owned formerly by.

A. H. Abrams, has reopened as a
second run. Last of town's dark,
houses to light

Dallas.
Cecil Culp, Indle, -rebuilding, his

stand In Arkadelphia, Ark. Cost
around 160,000.
House recently destroyed by fire.

Rutland, Vt.
New Grand theatre, Poramo'unt-.

Publlx, makeq Us bow this week.

Atlantic^ City.
Homer Lord of Chester, now. dis-

trict manager of Warner Interests
here. Succeeds Lester Stallman,;
who goes to the York district. I. D.
Miller , of Cleveland appointed man-
ager Of the "Virginia (SW) on the
Boardwalk.

' Marietta, O.
Marietta will have Sunday films,

majority being 166 favorable to the
issue. . .

Stage shows and Sabbath pictures
also continue in 'East Liverpool, O.,
and in Wooster.and Alliance, O.

Charleston, W. 'Va.

-J; C. ' - Shanklln,' owner of . the
Greenbrier theatre here, has also
taken active charge of the Grand
theatre at Ronceverte, Greenbrier
county. It will reopen about Nov,
16. P. L. Dysard will manage.

New Tork.
Tremont theatre, Bronx, reopened

last week with straight pictures
after being closed for some time.
Joe Weinstock has taken the house;
Charles Messinger Is manager.

Seattle,
Jack Buchanan, manager for

Rainier National Park sight seeing,
now assistant mgr. at Metropolitan.

. Des Moines,
J. D. Gulik is chairman of the'

board -of a theatre corporation as
yet unnamed, at Rockford, Iowa,
GuUk is a merchant there. .

Wllllamsporti Pa.
Ernie Schmidt, .publicity direc-

tor for Paramount-Publix In this
region, has been advanced to dis-
trict manager of - 10 communities
and 20 theatres In this, section. He
will have supervision over P-P
theatres In WllUamsport, Carlisle,

Pottsvllle, Sunbury, Mauch Chunk
Shenandoah, Danville, Bloomsburg,
Northumberland and Jersey Shore

San Francisco..
FoUo-wIng northern California

changes
^
reported by Film Board of

Trade: '

Bayshore, San Francisco, from
Frank Gosling to E. J. McDermott
Lincoln, Alameda, from R, Llppert
to Herman Schwartz; Campbell,
Campbell, reopened by Joe Meyer,
taken oyer from H. C. Bloom
Colma, Colma, from Paiil AgUettl
to Frank and Dorothy. Garibaldi
Victory,. Sacramento, closed for six
years, reopened as Oak Park by
Cy Graves.

San Francisco,
Shifts In northern -California di-

vision of PWC 'he.ye Art Miller re
signing from California and Mis
slon, San Jose, Ralph Allen suc-

ceeding. Allen's berth, mgr. of Hipp,

For Short Titles

With a numl)er of four and five.

Jetter titles ounrent In,- the oiling, it

.

jnlght.'be a good gag to revive the
old mud-turtle ^turit. This consists
In getting a number of mud turtles
and lettering the shell of each with-
one letter of the. title, using only «
suffldent number of turtles.

These are placed In a window '.

with an offer of tickets, or a prize
promoted from the merchant whose'
window is used, for. the first person'
to catch the turtles lined up so that
they spell the title properly. People
will: stand .aroupd. until moved on,
hoping that the -turtles will perform
the almost impossible, but.now and
then It will -happen that the crawl-
ers will arrange themselves prop.,
erly. • •

The gag Is a- mate to: a similar
Stunt worked preferably in a pet
animal . store, though it can :be'
shown in any window. A number
of . perches are set In a row, each
with ojie letter of the title. ;An
equal number of birds are put Into
the window, ; and If they can be
caught with one bird on each perch,
the presentation follows.
Generally If the birds lljsht, the.

exclamations of the crowd and the
rush Into the store cause some of
them to fly oft. -But one Jeweler,
who had offered, a 4160 diamond ring
as the prize,:' stationed a clerk to
Shoo the ,blrdi9,. the -requlrem'ent be-
ing that 'the storekeeper should be
shown the birds all. set. It Is a

'

practically- -safe stunt, and after -its

long rest should be -good. for another
run. -

' Sah Prancisco;
Golden State Theatres opened

Merced, Merced, Cal,, last week
with Joe O'Connor manager.

Creston, la.
Projection, booth and machinery'

at the Crest theatre damaged to the
extent of $7,000 by fire, whlc^ fol-
lowed explosion of film. Fire was
confined, to- the booth.

Los Angeles.
Houses closed: Granada, Chand-

ler, Ariz.; Airdome, Las 'Vegas,
Nev.; Tent City, Coronado, Caj:;
Valley, El Centre, Cal.; Open Air,
Elslnore, Cal.; Star, Montebello,
Cal.; Newport, Newport Beach,
Cal.; Key-O, San Diego; Pima,
Pima, Ariz. Woods, Chino, Calif,
will close Nov. 31.
Theatres reopened: Rialto, Tuc-

son, Ariz.; Elite, Long Beach, by
Mrs. Gertrude Sneyd; Princess, Los
Angeles, by S. Lazarus.
Changes in ownership: Mission,

Los Angeles, -to JaOk Zamsky; Uni-
versity, Los Angeles, partnership of
Harry Terkell and Max Cohen dis-
solved, with Terkell taking over;
ForUmi San Diego, to Roy Rbbblns;
Hidalgo, Los Anegels, to be operated
by Trains and Emanuel.
New. Hughes-rPranklin Sunkist

theatre opened at Pomona. - Seats
880.

XjOB Angeles.
Exhibitors In this district are

either taking up numerology or
seeking better luck trom the num-
ber of name changes during the
past two weeks. Nine new monlKers
are keei>lng the sign and marquee
makers busy and happy.
Red Mill In Belvedere Gardens

now the Boulevard;- -Stearns, Fill-
more, now operated by Nate Schlen-
berg OS . Fillmore Theatres, Inc.;
MInnetonka, Jacumba,- Calif, re-
dubbed Casino; Star, l.os Angeles,
reopened by Gene :BolIand as the
Chic; Egyptlap, Lynwood, becomes
the Lynnwood; Empress, Wilming-
ton, reopened by Dick Darnst as
the Avalon; Red Lantern, Brea, now
Yu:.t's; Garden, South Gate, ope-:
rated by Paul E. Helser now as t)ie
South Gate; California, !Ramona,
now the Ramona.

Los Angeles.
M. C. Sinift, former Kansas City

branch manager f6r. Warners, re .

places Jack Brewer In Los Angeles
exchange. Brower now WB division
miinogcr for everything west, of
Denver.

Making Hagio
With several of the coming pic-

tures. Including 'The Spider' and
'Pbai^tom of .Paris' having magi-
cians for leads, it looks like a cue
to spot local magicians with a view
to -tislng them f.or exploitation work.
Most towns boost amateur -wizards;
some of them ."vclth plenty of ap-
p'sfratus, and' generally they are only
too. glad to get a Chance to show
their skill.

A magician can be used In a
store window or. -the lobby to work
his tricks, with an attractive girl
In page's dress showing a card
after each tfloli,' reading: "It's a
good trick, but see the Stunts
does In at the; Grand theatre
next week. He's a wlz."
'Where there are .several, you can

swing a magical' contest, either with
the picture or the week before,' and
each magician -win bring in all his
friends. .

-

i'

It may be possible to work up a
junior magicians' contest, limited to
hoys under :14 or 16, for scores' of
boys have magic sets and an urge-
to appear on a real st^ge.

U HASNT ENOUGH PLOTS

FOR STAFF DIRECTORS

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Due to two weeks' absence from
Universal by pari Laenimle, Jr., re>

couplng from hay fever, five U di-

rectors—Hobart Henley, Rowland
Brown, Edward Cahn, Russell Mack
and William Wyler — are tapping
their toes and waiting for story
okays.

Scenario staff Is seeking plots,

with the supply lOw, although studio
tried to sell a -lot of dust collectors
recently, 'Semaphore,' railroad se-
rial, only yarn marked for produc-
tion but awaiting final home office

nod. Ray Taylor, director, is slUl
marking, tiitte and the two pictures.
In work are 'Rue Morgue' aiid
'Pudge.:

No Knowledge in Eaist of

Reported Large Suit West

^
Knowledge of an action reported

filed In the Los Angeles' Federal

Court against members 'of the Hays
organization, alleging vioIa.tlon of

sound patents, was generally denied

In New Tork film and electric circles

Monday.
The suit asks for $100,000,000. It

was filed by Cyrus Newton Andrews,
described as an In-vehtor.

.

Western Electric.and RCA Photo-
phone claimed Ignorance of the ac-
tion, saying that neither had hftcn

informed by its coast office.

The Hays office in New: 'i'ork

claimed Ignorance, saying that it

such an action Is to be Instituted it

will be against the Hollywood asso-

ciation, known as the Association ot

Motion Picture Producers and Dl-i-

trlbutors
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Imposed Tides to Ride All U. S.

Product Made for Latin America

Spanish talker Is dead for dubbed
product and languaffe version both.

This requiem Is sounded by pro-
ducers' own representatives from
the spot, amoner whom Is Enrique
Baez,. of . Rio be Janeiro, repre-

sentative of United Artists in Bra-
zil, the second most Important field

in the Spanish picture market Baez
Is here to' select next season's prod-
uct for distribution and Is packln?
back American' dialog films but with
superimposed titles.

Argentine is the richest Spanish
picture market, but Brazil expresses
the trend of Spanish customers'
tastes. This South American re-
publlq has about 1,700 theatres, of
which around 1,400 are wired. Mostly
are Inferior.spots and one-day stands
but still representative of the Span-
ish taste everywhere.

Baez has been the U. A. repre-
sentative In Brazil for six years,-

going there from Cuba, and la re-

garded as being as fully conversant
with conditions as anybody on the
jSpanlsh market,

; The .
Spanish market once loomed

as the bonanza of the talker era and
for a while promised to fulfill, this

dream, but it's extremely dull now:
Where the normal gross expected
Irbm a Spanish film once might be
around $76,000 In Brazil alone, It

now amounts .to next to pothlng.

That/ means under $2,000 and takes
In the extraordinary decline In ex-
change, amounting to S0%'.

The Si>anlsh talker market has
been dead'for six months or more.
In. the whole hlstoigr of Spanish
talkers probablj^ not more .than six

films went over for any real profit.

When this fact was finally ' Im-
pressed on American foreign man-
agers, the dubbing alternative came
in. That was six months ago. To-
day, despite all-, pronouncements to

the contrary, the future foreign field

will see only American dialog pic-

tures manufactured by American
companies with sui>erlmpoaed titles,

except for 'France, Germany, , and
England.

.

Quofa.Forelons Only

With the elimination of Spanish
talkers or the dubbed films which
latter kind are the only foreign dia-

log' pictures how being made In the
.TJ. S., next year looks to see the
complete elimination or almost' of

all foreign dialog production In this

country. Whatever Is Intended for

Germany (and this will be limited)

will be made In that country or else-

where . abroad. The same goes for

France.
The effect will be that only the

quota countries wlU have native di-

alog. That Includes England. Here,

however, the companies may get a

two-way break, as certain of these
films may be used for showing in

the i;. S. and Canada If worthy,
Those companies, not tied up. with
English producing concerns for na-
tive picture making may fill their

distribution quotas by buying up
native-made. British product and
distribute those.
Foreign reps of the American

companies. Including Baez of UA,
can|t explain the trend that calls

for .American dialog pictures with
superimposed titles, In Spanish
countries especially. They says it's

one of those things and must be ac-
cepted.
Another peculiar angle Is that Eu-

ropean product for the Spanish mar-
ket Is n.g. practically altogether In

any kind of films, silent, dubbed, or
dlalog.ed, or with superimposed
titles. Above aiid beyond all prefer-
ences the Spanish customers want
American pictures. Others' seem to
have little or no chance.
The only explanation that native

or foreign observes can give Is that
the custoipers follow personalities
entirely. The picture personality
means half the draw to Spanish
plctdres ' and after being cultivated
for a generation or so. accept the
big names , of Amerlca'h films they'll

take them now, regardless of the
American dialog.
Besides that, the Spanish cus-

tomers look for the backgrounds and
atjnosphere which thfey find only. In

Artierfcan films, while sex angle
dramas and bedroom comedy stories
give them'thje most lure. Action Is

an element but a; big name can over-
come all or any minor defects.
The underworld story vogue Is

only beginning to hit South America
with First National 'The Finger
Points,' which looks like a success
In Rio De Janlero, where It opened
about two weeks aeo.

Town CoM on Studio

London, Nov. 9.

Universal had.a deal brewing for
erection of studios on a 20-acre
plot near Hendon,. which is now
cold.

Rural Council refused to sanction
the erection because it would have
Interfered with a road, being plotted
by the town officials.

CUT STAFFS AND

PAYaOSING

MEXHOUSE

Mexico City, Nov. 9.

'

' One of the most, extensive strikes

In this country Is -Under yray here

now and has already- closed 18 pic-

ture theatres, about half of the local

houses. Strike threatens to spread

enough to close up all theatres here

as well as In all parts of the re-

public.

Strike results from the determi-
nation of operating companies to

reduce the number of theatre at-

taches. Including musicians, and cut

salaries of those remaining. These
actions, claim the theatre men, are
necessary because of present low
business. ,

Theatre workers and musicians'

unions called the strike, declaring

the personnel and salary reductions

unjust Teatro. Palacio, one of the

biggest theatres, and 17 nabe houses,

were Immediately closed.

Strikers Insist they'll close all the

theatres In the city as well as the

provinces If the companies don't

yield, with the companies Insisting

they won't budge on the retrench-

ment policy.

FHEATRES ASSUME NE^

ADDED ENGLISH TAX

Films in Paris

Paris, Nov. 9.

Hollywood direct shot version of
'Trial of Uary Dugan' (Metro)
opened nicely- at the Aubert with
good business looked for,

'Dirigible' (Col) opened during the;

week, at the Marlgny, but did not
fare so welL Much adverse criti-

cism of the dubbing work, . the
voices being poor and .the dialog Il-

literate.
.

London, Nov. 9.

Increased amusement tax goes

Into efCect today (9), with;, most of

the theatre managements assuming
tbie tax.

Ten legit theatres are resorting to-

the old practice of passing the tax

on to the public via Increased ad-
missions, but most . of the others

figure It might hurt business and
prefer to pay the difference them-
selves.

Ponuner's Film a Hit

Berlin, Nov. 9.

•The Congress Dances' (Ufa) di-

rected by Eric Charrell, Is getting

exceptional audience attention all

over Europe, with Berlin highly, en-

thusiastic. It's- an Erto Pommer
production. Sellout at the mom-
moth.Ufa-Palast Am Zoo every per-

formance for the past fortnight.

Reports'comlng in from Hamburg,
Leipzig, Duesseldbrf and other sec-

tions give the film just as good rat-

ings la all those spots.

HEW FOEEIGK ENTBIES
National Theatre, Jersey City,

went foreign films Saturday (7)

with • 'Prlvatsecretaerln' ('Private

Secretary'). 'Merry. Wives of Vien-

na' will follow.

The National Is a Warner house.

Hollywood theatre, Buffalo, goes

foreign with a Uf4 franchise. Makes
the fifth for Ufa and will open In

about two weeks. Nicholas Basil Is

owner of the theatre.

Buffalo' previously saw foreign

films only at the ErIanger theatre.

Delay in Africa

Paris, Nov. 9.

Leon Deluy, manager of the

Metro Marseilles exchange, has
been promoted to the North African
post . .

He replaces Vic Blvet, who re-

signed.

Foreign Fibn Flood

With English Titles

Is Final Test Drive

Sudden flood of foreign-language

films with English sub-titles Is be-

ing sent out from New York. In a
drive by the foreigners to win rec-

ognition In this, domestic market
Two of the more Important films

sent out last week were 'Operen-

redoute' ((3reenbaum-Emelka), Ger-

man film', and Terra Madre' (Pltta-
luga), Italian

. talker. Also being
sent out now Is 'Zwel Herzen Im %.
Takt' In a new' version -with cut-in
sub-titles.

While most of these films, use dif-
ferent methods of cutting in or
superimposing English captions, all

are for tiie avowed purpose of mak-
ing the picture easier to follow for
those not . understanding the lan-
guage. General opinion among ex-
hlbs of foreign films is. that these
captions do more harm than good,
because they don't bring In any out-
side trade to speak of, and are an-
noying to regular language film pat-,
ronage. Distributors, on the other
hand, are anxious to give the Idea a
thorough and final test, because if

making good It will enlarge the field

considerably.

Lowest Scsde

Berlin, Oct 31.

The Glermanla Uchtspiele In
Schwetna have beaten all records
with regard, to the cut of prices.
Admission for the Dreyfus picture

was 10 pfennigs (2Mc). '

.

Camera
.
Diplomacy "

Paris, Nov. 1.

By special decriee of the Egyptian
government out of doors sequences
made in Egypt by Paramount for
their International . picture "Port
Said' were censored in the studio
projection room b^ the Egyptian
Consul in- Paris. This unusual pro-
cedure resulted when Paramount, in

ord^r to avoid having any labora-
tory work being done in Egypt, ob-'
talned permission In advance . to.

send from Egypt to the studios the
cans containing undeveloped nega-
tives.

Aii English company which re-
cently tried to make pictures in

Egypt without preliminary arrange-
ments; and sent four sound trucks
there, found they were not even
permitted to land.

Russian Busybodies, Too
Paris, Nov. 1.

According to American observers
Just returning from Russia, pic-
ture business there Is moving one
step forward and two back.
Excessive official interference re-

sults In faulty work and latest Rus-
sian films shown in Paris confirm
the report

Ontario's Grand Jva^ Says Fib

Conspiracy Trial OK, but Sees No Guilt

Dntch Censors Upheld

The Hague, Nov. 9.

Special commission- has unheld
the censors In banning of 'Feind lim

Blut' (PraesenfUm) and 'Recht Un-.
geborene' (Atlas), both German
films. '

•

. Importers had objected to the
banning and asked for a second
views of - the pictures.

.

PARIS - BERLIN

ON 2-1 BASIS

FOR FEATURES

Paris, Nov. 9. .

French Picture Control Commis-
sion has drawn -up a tentative

scheme for Franco-German picture

production co-operation. Idea
roughly Is based on a tw07to-one
program.
Such an agreement would be very

helpful to German production, cur-
rently hampered by frozen credits.

- Although above cable does not go
into detail on the 'two-to-one' pro-
gram proposed, it is presumed to

mean two German films will bie al-

lowed into Prance for one French
film going Into Germany.. Ratio
goes that way because (3ermans are

the more prolific producers.
It is the second time within the'

year that Franco-German prbduclng
pact has been attempted, although
the time previously. It was largely

engineered by the Germans and
would have been detrimental to

everybody concerned, except Ger-
many, with America the biggest

goat Under the present scheme,
as seen In New Tork, American pic-

ture companies will still be hurt In

Central Europe, but not to as great
an extent and France being the
aggressor, It Is assumed, will look

out for herself.

6 ENGLISH MADES IN

WEST END FOJI HOUSES

London, Nov. 9.

Week starting yesterday (8) sees
six British made films among the
top features lit West End house's.

'

'

Latest Gaiunont British offering,

'Splinters in the Navy,' based on
the traditional British wartime con-
cert party, started at the new Vic-
toria yesterday (8) and looks like

a natural for the home market

last of thd Cubans
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

After three months in Hollywood,
last of the Cuban contingent
brought here for Metro's 'The-

Cuban' returned to Havana when
Ernesto Leciiona, composer, Albert
Bolet and Carmen Burquette, sing-
ers, and Sol Pinelll and Armando
Mario, dancers, let here Sunday
(8) for New Orleans and Havana.
Palau Bros, orchestra left two

weeks ago but remainder stayed to
play a week at the Los. Angelee
Paramount

British Reps Warn U. S. Producers

To Lay Off Americanisms in Fdms

Hollywood, Nov. 9.'

All studios have been notified by
their British agents to more than
ever lay- oft American flog waving
and to eliminate anything patently
American in future pictures. ;That
lis if thiy expect to cosh in on the
English niarket
Warning is that England Is cur-'

rently In the throes of a wave of
patriotism, - attested by the recent
general election. Sensing higher
protective tarlft with the conserva-
tive element in . the driver's seat,

American distributors agree that It

Is going to be tough at any rate,

and It will only be waving a: red
flag to spot., a load of Americanism

In the films. Not only patriotic
material but also pictures Stressing
too -heavily American

. customs
shouldn't Jbe sent over, the coni-
panles' representatives point out

Coincidental with this one pro
ducer, given the layoff signal, finds
himself In a -'pecullar spot. He is

Just about to start a picture, partly
sold In England, based on airplane
travel In tl^e United SUtes plus the
postlil air service.
His English reps notified lilm by

cable to stall on the postal service
and spot the air stuff anywhere but
In the U. S. As he Is figuring on
big British returns, the. producers
admits he's In a quandary.

Toronto, Nov. 9.

The rhost far reaching, trial In

Canadian film history got beyond

the argument stage when a jury

returned true bills against 52

(Canadian picture theatres, 34 plb-

ture executives and most of the

American producers on charges ol

conspiring to operate a combine.

Trial rounds up all the big names
In the film Industry and i sounds ex-,
citing enough on paper,! but Is

treated by the public as so. much'
blah. It all storted . about four
years ago when small exhibitors
complained of being 'talked to' by .

agents from 'the big chains. Soon
there Tjras only one big chain—Fa-
mous Players Canadian Corp.
Some of the. complaints got Into

the dallies and after a year of hol-
lering the Investigation was made by
Peter White, K. C, sitting as his

majesty's royal commissioner. - He
sifted through e-yldcnce for five

months and eventually handed out
the report that the whole Canadian
film Industry was, In fact, a big
combine, that the pint slzers and
outsldiB distributors, like British In-
ternatlohai, didn't have a chance
and that the whole thing \yas Il-

legal.

A royal commissioner, under
Canadian law, can say all these
things without , a comeback but
can't d(^ anything about it That
is, he has power to suggest prose-
cution of the alleged ofCenders, but
no power to. start the prosecution.

Pasfed the Buck
White suggested that the various

provinces get together anil try to
do something 'with the big film

boys. The provinces gradually
passed' the bu<^ to Ontario. After
the usual delay, Ontario brought ac-
tion—and how. CJourt runners were
kept busy for days serving blu'e-pa-
persJ The papers charged that
Adolph' Zukor, Will Hays, Universal
Pictures Corp., and most of the-

others, 'conspired together to lessen
competition within Ontario in the
purchase, sale or supply of films
contrary to the Combines Investlga>
tlon Act.' There were other, alle*
gatlons, too.
The. grand Jury found reasonable

grounds for .ha-ving the trial pro-
ceed but no indlCA.tlon dt guilt. At
once, W. N, TiUey, K. C, .moved
for non suit on the grounds that
all charges were haphazard and
unspeclflc. The court on 'this move
reserved decision.
Meantime, no change Is seen In

the situation, except that a new. dis-
tributing agency, handling British
pictures exclusively, has come Into
the field.

B. I/S CANADIAN ARM
Capitalized Co. Contracts 60 Housea

to Show 6 Films Yearly
;

Toronto, Nov. 9.

CaplUUzed at $1,000,000, British

International Films of Canada. Ltd.,

was .organized here this week
through the efforts and under di-
rection of Ray Lewis (Mrs. Joshua
Smith) editor of the 'Canadian
Moving Picture Digest'
Some 60 Canadian houses are

under, contract to the new company
to show five British features yearly.
Contract runs until 1936,: .with the
first five features- now here. These
are 'Flying Fool,' ICeepers of
Touth,' 'Shadows Between,' 'Hob-
son's Choice' and 'My Wife's Fam-
ily.'

Native-U. S: Cast Film

Set for Mexican Co.
Mexico City, Nov. B,

Promise Is made that work will
start this ^ month on "Santa,"
sensational ' novel by ' Frederics
Gamboa, Mexican .author, by Na-
tional Motion Picture Production
Co., newly organized native enter-
prise.

In new;9paper advertisements,
Conripany adylses that arrangements,
for coming ' to Mexico to work on
this picture have been made with
several Spanish speaking and
American players and technicians,
among them Alec Phillips, Donald
Reed (Alberto Guillen), Antonio
Moreno, and Luplta' Tovar. Adver-
tisements feature copy of a letter
from the Banco de Mexico advising
that It telegraphed Moreno $8,600
at Company's orders.
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 7)

off last week anw the price re-
mained practically stationary.
BKO Is. distinctly In a, spot. Oil

top. o( a sad earnings statement
last week — showing net for 0
months of leas than $700 — ; came
stories that the company was In

the. market for new .financing, the
probability being mentioned that It

would take the form of flotation of
a debenture issue. With 'the

. Ex-
change list fairly ' sprinkled with
lilgh yield standard stocks selling
at bargain levels, there was no
reason . for speculative attention to

turn tow;ard RKO.;
. The form its new, llnancing is to
take will be Interesting. The times
are not propitious for bond issues
and besides the old Keith 6% bonds
are selling close to 60 now. Story
Is that the $4,600,000 loan of last
euminer was from one of its elec-
tric company allies and another re-
Ikort from the Coast related that
TVestlnghouse had Just lent the
company another $6,000i000. As an
indication of the depressed 6late of
Its securities, the last bid for the
old Keith preferred, which has paid
$7 to date was 26. Report is that

' BKO now has acquired control of
this issue, following control of the
old Orpheum senior issue. With its
senior stopks down to low ebb (Or-
pheum preferred is now below 14)
public sale of new securities would
not look so promising.

' SponsQrs of Fox appear recon-
ciled; to 'making the best of a' bad
situation. With the dividend sus-
pended and the paper of its allied
General Theatre selling at new low
levels weekly, there se^ms nothing
to do in Pox except td wait "until
the skies clear.

'

Ijast week's impressive recovery
was based upon the remarkable im-
provement in grain prices and of
other commodities, notably sliver.
The continuance of the climb ile-
pends as the new business week
opens upon new evidence to estab-
lish the soundness of the turn-
around in wheat. It an unexpected
world demand for the staple has
wrought the improvement, the niar-
l^et could go a long way forward
before it met opposition. If the
wheat recovery Is merely the result
of a speculative situation in Chi-
cago no artlflcial stimulaitlon of the
stock market can prevent a re-
newal of October's downdrift.

Giiesslno Next Move
There are many observers who

feel that the statistical position of
the wheat market is bound to limit
Its price recovery and that, ir-
respective of Kuropeah grain short-
age, any manipulation of the stock
market upward based on better
farm' product prices- is likely to
meet reversal shortly.

. Whatever the prospect In this
direction, there is no question but
that a large public play got into
the market last week. Public buy-
ing probably is. necessary to a wide
market advance, but it is a question
Whether thia newly enlarged public at 10,

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 7:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Sales. Isaue and ret«. Bl(h.
100 American Seat 3

8,200 Consol, Film OK
2.300 Consol. Film pfd. (2) 19%

I4,C00 Eastman Kodak (8)..... IWA
O.MO Fox, Class A 8K

142,100 Gen. Elcc. (l.UO) 84H
0,COO Oeh. Then. Rq. n IK

Keith prdf. (7)

01,400 I»ew (3) 43K
800 Do pref. (OVi). '. 82
200 Madison Sq. Garden.. 8K

Met-G-M pref. (1.80)
160 Orph. iiret. 14K

06.400 Paramount (2.S0 stk) ITK
1,000 Paths Kxchange.t ; 1
100 Pathe. Class A SK

118,600 Radio Corp.., 14%
108,000 RKO 7%

100 Shubcrt 1
60 Universal pref. (8)..... SO

48,000 Warner Bros.... 7M
800 Do pref. . (3.8S) 21K

98,200. Westlnghouse (2M) 61K
700 Zenith Radio IVi

CURB
800 Columbia Plels., v.t.c. as-t-)...* OM

8.400 Ue Forest Radio 2
8.800 Fox Theatres. IK
8,700 Oen. Thea. Eq. pf.... IK
700 Terhnlcolor 4V4

1400 Trans Lux. 2%

BONDS
i^.OOO Gen. Thea. Eq. '40 12

2,000 Keith's O's. '40 61
44,000 LoS\^ O's, '41 DO
6,000 PolhS 7's. '37 78

ES.OOO P'ar-Fhm-Lasky O's, '47 74K
, Par-Ptib 6K's, '59 TO

17,000 .Shubert O's............ .4
114,000 Warner. Bros. O's, '30,... DO

following does not bring in an ele-

ment of instability.'

Many speculators either have held
batk from this move, or have been
prompt to grab profits, -on the
hunch that this swing has gone far
enough for the time being. It early
November ultimately Is ' going to

mark the turn of the depression
tid^, they figure, it is in line with
tradition that there, should be a
drastic ahakeout' at some stage
early in the recovery^ and a period
of accumulation before the real

long bull market .gets into motion.
The chart would look a good- deal
more convincing, to these tradel^s it

the trend line had flattened ' out
after the early October' crash and
remained near the bottom for a
couple of months. The too prompt
rebound from Oct. 6 left little time
for heavy, accumulation and that
suggesta a reaction not far away
that might, for instance, make a
double bottom as a . basis of a long,

slow recovery.
.Meanwhile there is steady prog-

ress apparently toward basic read-
justment. Even temporary booming
of wheat prices will do a vast
amount toward loosening up frozen
credits. In the sorely burdened ag-
ricultural machinery companies and
in the Inland > banks, certainly.
Washington has donis sonfethlng.
toward.economy in the government,
and air American business has
trimmed sail for any new storm that
may ' appear. Sentiment also has
recovered somewhat from the low
state of gloom, and in all directions
there are daily new evidences of
better times ahead, not the least of
them being the strikingly improved
condition of the bond market, a con-
dition .that market authorities have
all along held was essential to a sus-
tained change in market trends.

Amusemenls a Standoff
Ten of the amusements gained

an aggregate of 15% points last
week, not a sensational result in a
week Of recovery all around, while
six issues lost 6^ net. "these fig-
ures, however, do not give a true
picture of what happened. Taking
the five leading Issues, the net re-
sult was almost a stdndoft. Xoew
gained 1 and Par gained 1%, while
RKO lost 1%. Warners declined an
eighth and Fox stood unchanged.
The Important gains were nearly
all in unimportant pli^ces, at least
as'concerns the film trade. Eastman
Kodak mo'ved up mor^ than 6; Loew
preferred gained 2% and the.War-
ner senior stock advanced 2%, these
side issues representing two-thirds
of the aggregate, and Warners,
RKO and Fox displaying no ability
to move with the market. .

' The bond grdui> looked4 distinctly
better; with Loew, I^ar and Warners
climbing to new tops on the recov-
ery and the volume of transactions
suggesting some real investment in-
terest in the group, which presents
extremely high yields. Shubert and
General Theatre slumped to new all-
time lows, former at 3Vi and latter

1081

Blgh. Low.
9. 2
16 8K
ie» 7K

8318SK .

38K S
88K 24K

IK
41

fS'
27K
70
S
20

76 18

1.i*
27K 10^
24Vi 6K
JP*E7K

1
24

20K 4K
40K lOK
107K 89K
SK 1

22 4K
SK.
OK in
SIK IK
15K 2K
13K IK

74 10

'

78K 47
»«% 82
90 61
97 00
89K' 6«K
20 8K
74K 25

Low.
8.
7K
14K

lOS
7K
SOK
IK

SOK
80
3K

is%
16K
%
3K
12K
6K
1

SSK
OK
18
43K
IK

IK
IK
IK

2K

10
60
89
75
70 .

UK
8K.
4eK

Net etas.

Last, (or wk
3

. 8K +1K
16K -I- K
114K -H5K

. 8K + K
84K +8K
IK

23 bid
42 +1
88 +2K
8K
28Kbld
J8K -2K
17 +1K
1
SK
UK
6K
1

89
OK
2tK

OK
IK
IK
1%
4
2K

lOK
00
00
75
74K
70 .

4
OO

+ K- K
+.*
-IK
-^2
- %
+2K
+4K- K

- K
+ K- %- K
+ %

-IK
—1
+1K

+7K
+5K
—I
+3

Woodin Sent West
©

Harry Woodin, theatre operator,
and Abe Blumstein, film buyer,

. named originally as. going over to

Skouras Brothers with the .latter'a

taking over of Fox houses in New
York, remain with Fox,
IMumeteln stays in the east in the

same capacity he always has held.
Woodin Is transferred to the coast
where he goes to assume an

.
ope-

rating post with FWC under Oscar
Oldknow.
Hnrry Arthur's dopartur''; for the

Const I()oi<s to be around Wedftcs-
day or Thursday (12).

'

Bxpect 250 at Allied's

Cincinnati Conveiitton
Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

First annual rneetlng of members
of the Allied Theatre Owners Asso-
ciation, located in West 'Vlrginit,

Kentucky and Southern Ohio will b.e

held here Tuesday ' and Wednesday
(10-11) at the Netherland Plaza.

Frederick Strlef, business manager,
expects 250 at the banquet tomor-
row night.
' Among the speakers will be
Abr.iham Myers, W. A. Steftes,

A.iron Saperste.ln, Sidney' Samuel-
aon and H. M, Rloheyl

WRIGLEY PAR DIRECTOR;

STOCK DIV. MAINTAINED

Paramount Board formally rati-
fied the appointments of

;
John Hertz,

Wlillam Wrigley and Albert Lasker
as directors of the company at the
regular monthly meeting held yes-
terday (Monday). Board also again
declared a 62M cents quarterly divi-
dend payable in stock.
WrlRley and I,asker take the

places on the Board formerly held
by. Daniel Frohman and Albert
Kaufriian. Resignations of the lat-
ter two were accepted, paving the
way for- the two Clilcagp, men to
come in. The. Board also, created a
new post, that of Chairman of the
Board to which spot WUllam ' H.
English, former chairman of the
Par Finance Committee, was ap-
pointed. Hertz, as per Adolph
Zukor's ' recent ' announcement, be-
comes Chairman of the Finance
Board, replacing English.

Brill's Tour
Dave Brill of Capitol Films is

touring the country for business
purposes.

Dlstribs Ditch % for Renbils

For Chicago Grinds Only—Exhibs Pleased—'

Checking Ate Profit/,

Roberts Moves Up aiid

Taurog oh 'Miracle Man'
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

,
Stephen Roberts,, former ass't di-

rector and more recently co-director

on Paramount - pictures, now rates

as a fuU-flledg^ director, having

received a contract to the effect

last week.
Norman Taurog has been selected

as director of the Par talking ver-
sion of 'Miracle Man,'

Mn. Wildberg in Catt

Mrs.. John Wildberg, wife of the

Paramount attorney, professionally

knowh on the stage as Mae Wood,
Is in the cast of 'Hot Money.'

October Production Survey

• Hollywood, Nov. 9.

; Paramountt averaging 7.8 feature units working daUy iii October,
nosed Fox out as previous holder of the 1931 record for studio activity.
Fox had 7.1 busy during AprlL Next was Metro's 6.9 in January and
Warner-FN's 6j8 in May.
After the long slide from activity in early June to the slump of

late July, production reachest its second peak for 1981 last month with
the average of 36.8 features—a Jump of two over Septembei" and less
than three under June's 88.4. features.

.

Comedies averaged 8.7 daily, slow. However total units of 39.6 for

OCTOBER PRODUCTION AVERAGES
in 18 Coast Studios

/—October 1931 Units Active-^ r-—^Vear Averages-
Feature

Feature Studio*
Paramount .... 7.2

Wamer-FN ... 4.0
Fox ............ 8.8

Universal ..... 3.2

Columbia 8.2
Pathe ......... 2.E

Radio 2.4

Metro 2.S

United Artists . 1:8

Tlltany .t

Leasing Studios
Tec-Art ....... 2.5

International .. Lt
Educational ... ..

Carr-Monogram .<

Metropolitan . . .1

Darmour ...... ..

Comedy Studios
Roach .,

Sennett ..

Working Daily 36.S

Siiort

.1

• 2

1.0

.6

8.7

Total 1930 1929 1928

72 4.6 4.0 7.4
4.0 G.8 8.1 13.1
33 6.8 6.1 6.8
3.4 3.8 6.7 4.2
3.2 2.1 1.5 2.3
3.0 2:2 1.4 2.1
2.8 2.9 2.0 2.3
2.6 6.4 6.1 6.3
1.8 1.6 i.a 1.7
.9 1.7 1.5 2.5

2.6
.
1.3 1.9 2.3

1.1

.7 .6 .9 1.3

.6 .4 .7 .8

.2 1.9 2.9 2.6
,2 1.0 1.2 1.2

1.0 1.0 1.1 1.8
.5 .7 1.0 1.0

39.6 43.8 46.4 . 68.2

88.6; March, 38.6; April, 32.4; May. 36.7; June, 43.6; July, 30.6; Au-
gust, 85.9; September, 87.4; October, 39.5.)

44 FEATURES COMPLETED ON THE COAST
IN OCTOBER, 1931

(Including 3 Spanish versions and 1 serial)

Shootlnjr
Days.

Paramount
a>r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' 61
Man I Killed' ,48
'Working Girls' 34
'Husband's Holiday* .^..81
'False Madonna' 22

^Fox
'Surrender' 28'

'Over the Hill'.... ^27

• • • • • »• • • « • e •

••••••••••••a

'Rainbow 'Trail'

'Good Sport'
•Bad . Girl' (Sp.). ,

Universal
'Frankenstein' .......

'Nice Women' '.

'Speed' ....

'Law and Order' .......

Columbia
'Blond Baby*
Tellow' ,.

'Unwanted'
'Alias the Sherirr.

United Artiste

'Sky Devils' (Caddo)
Greeks Had a Word For It' .

.

Cock o' the Air" (Caddo) . . . .

.

Tonight or Never' , . .

.

Warner- FN
THjll •••(•••••••eeeee*
'Under 16' *e«'*«*»e***ee*eee«e

'Desirable*

'Her Majesty, Love*

•••••• * •

•

,.24

.16

.14

,!43'

.23

.17

.14

.20

.18

.14

.10

.60

.39

.36

.31

.28

.27

.26

..26

Shooting
Days.

Metro
'Private Lives* 48
•Tlie Cul>an' 46
'The Mirage' , 33

Trem-Carr
'Liand ot Wanted Men' (Mono)

.

'Forgotten Women. (Mono)...
'law of the West' (Tiffany) . .

.

.Pathe.
'Suicide Fleet'

'Woman Commands'
Radio .

lEsposed' .... i ..... ; . . . , ; . . . . .

.

'Peach o' Reno'.
Misceilaneoue

•Sign of the Wolf
(Webb-Douglas serial)

'30 Days' (Patrician)..,.,
'Dreamers of Glory'

(Sp.) (Torres) , 16
'More Power to Tou'

(Metropolitan industrial) ....16
•X Marks the Spot' (Tiffany). . .15
'Gay Buckeroo' (Allied)...;.... 9
'Juvenile Court' (Zeldman) 9
!Gangway' (Royer-Weeks) 9
'Cavalier of the West'
. (Supreme) 8
'Hollywood, City of Dreams'

(J3p.) (Bohr) 8
'Soul of the Slums'
(Like-Weeks) 7

'SIx^Gun Man' (Burton King).. 5

.13

i r
. 7

.48

.38

.25

,.17

..26

.•.19

October is sUlI only four less than In. June. Actual peak was Oct. 6-7

when 43 features were in work.
Tec-Art made a 1931 record for leasing studios with 2.6 units active

during. October. International and P.oncli averaged one unit each, but
others- In the quickie and .coijiedy nel-l wore low. Metropolitan and
Darmour were virtually dark,-

Chicago, Nov. 9.

There is a growing dlssatisfactloa

on fllnl row against perc'entago
booking of pictures In certain groups
Of nelghborliood theatreis. Past
month has seen a noticeable de-
crease in the number, of sharing
dates among the smaller .houses, aiid

indications are that ithe percentage
thins .Is on the way out. for a large
portion of midwest theatres.

This takes in the mass of small
capacity spots in which' the ex-
changes are flnding it impossible to
make any profit on a percentage
basis.. .

.

Iti Its generalized aspect it means
that the industry Is finally starting

to make sharp ditterentiations be-

'

tween types of film houses, .aiid be-
ginning to realize that all theatres .

cannot be measured with the same -

iron rule. This attitude' was demon-
strated recently by the new oper-
ators' union nontract. which, under
the new agreement, provided that
theatres with 400 or less scats are .'

to be Judged separately.

. Costs of Cheeking
Distributing end of the'business is

.

also learning that it cannot treat the
small theatres the same as the large
ones.

.

' As it costs as much as $10 to

check a small house, the exchanges
often find themselves In the red on
such mliior dates, since their share
often amounts to less than the cost

of checking. And having long ago
satisfied themselves tliat it's poor,

business to play a percentage 'film

without any checking, they are now-
deciding that it's best - to let the
whole sharing idea slide when it

comes to dating, these grinds.

Situation haa.:bee'n shoved into

focus by the recent an^.sharp-qlump
in receipts in this town dorlQg the
operators-Allied tussle, from whicb-
tbe theatres are moaning bitterly at
the box office. One by one the ex-
changes are snipping off the percent-
age clauses for the. small joints and
are sending the. product

. In on
straight rentals. In the final gount.

'

they find themselves money ahead,
getting as much and more coin with-
out the annoyance of checking.
Exhibitors are coping over the

new idea.
.
They have never, been

friendly to the percentage.arrange-
ment and have been fighting. It from
the time it' was bom. They have
always objected to tiavlng outsida
snoopers sticking their schnozzlea
Into the till.

IncorporatiOBs

Nevy York
Albany, Nov. t.

IrvlBK Plotaret C«rp., Manhattan; tba-
atrlcal enterprlasa: .IIS.OOO.
.OMieral Talkiig Eqalpmeat C*., Ih,.

Manhattan; talklnff movlea; 1,009 shares
no par value.
Karopa Thastm Corp.. Manhattan:

realty, securities; 1,000 shares no par
value.

Dissolutions
HadsoB Theatre Co., Hudson, N. T.
ABtroy Tlieatre Corp., Buffalo, N. T.

IMassachusetts
OraBlle Theatre*, Inc., Qulncy; capital

400 shares no par stock. Samuer Izeo
and Edward Izen oC Medford and Leon-
ard J. Brand o( BrooUllne.

California
Sacramento, Nov. 8.

Diamond Amasement Clob, County ot
Los Angeles; no capital stock. George
I,. Smith, E. R. Behner, J. R. Haven.

Baperior PlotDres Corp., Ltd., Connty
ot Los Angeles; capital .'stock $200.000,.
none subscribed. William Berke, BUza-
beth arlffln5, Winifred a:bson.
Ilerman Mbk Prodoetlons, Ud. Coun-

ty ot 1,0s Angeles: cartoon pictures; cap-
ital stock $200,000, none silbscrlbed,
Hugh Harmon, Rudolph C. Ising, C, B.
Stewart,- Jr.

Xyaakllii Theatres Corp*. County ot
Los Angeles; capital stock $600,000, none
subscribed, Ben Berlnstein, B. 11. Lus-
tlg, J. J. Franklin, John C. Ragland.

Ses Moines. la.. Nov. 2.

The fl-S Amusement Co., Sioux City,
has Incorporated for $1S,000.

. Oldahoma City, Nov. 2.

Morgan Theatre Corporation—Henry-
etta, Okla.; cnpilnl stock $10,000. In-
corporators, Charles Blain, ?:ssle .AfarlO'

Olain and J.' T. Richards.

Harriet Albertaon; Loew's Lex-
ington, Inc.; costs,. $243.

Peter Michon; G. W. Warren, 3113.

Humbert J. Fugazy; Dally
Graphic; $348.
American Sound Recording Corj>.|

A. R. Smart; $16,942.
Jewish Tribune, Inc., and ; Mosea

Mosacsohn; B'way Nat'l Bank &
Trust Co, of N. v.; $6,339.

Rosetta Duncan; E. J. Benyon;
$13.4".p. . : .

Gehe Buck; State Tax Commis-
sion; $1,242.
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GET THE
BANNERS
OUT FOR

-i .

"FLYING

^4.

BERT LAHR's Personal Panic!
Previewed TkuYsday night before 2200
patrons of a Yonkers, N. Y. theatre it

\ repeated the riot of it's West Coast

preview* There^s gold in them thar

p belly laughs! Qo get itl

SnETROjGOLI^YNjMAYilf
i!5

V
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LE BAL
(Continued from page 15)

dlnff. Tbo miialo adds nothing to

the film exoeiit as necessary back-
ground In- spots. .

Story rteplcts the -worries of a
young girl who's parents suddenly
become rich and neglect her as they

try to break Into society. Sending
out Invitations to a ball, the girl

Instead of . nulling .them, throws
them In . the river, Parents are
then seen in their palatial mansion
waiting in vain for guests who
never appear. Parents, eventually
consider the lack of guests a snub
and give up their .climbing.

As can be expected from the
German '{ulBllationd of the produc-
ers, film- is decidedly Qermaiilc In

settings, and In some directional

tricks,, such as the parade of uni-
formed flunkies previous, to the ball.

Highlight Is the acting by- I>an-

ielle Darrleux In her flrst appear-
ance on ' the .screen^ Molrguerlte
Plerry, who does the poor relative,

Is a good comedienne, but the rest

of the women, are merely fair.

Andre liefaur, as the father, is good
while Pierre de Gulngand has a
vi9ry secondary part
Feature is doing- fair business

here, practically on the strength of
Danielle Darrleuz's performance.

SUNPOWN TRAIL
skO-Patbe production and nleaa«. DI-.

hcted and -wrltMn by -RolMrt F. HIM. Ted
McCord, cameraman. Features Tom Keone.
cast: Marlon Shilling, Nick .

Stuart, Hooper
Atchley, Stanley Blystone and Louise Bea-
rer».- At Loow'a New York; N. Y., one day,

Nor. 2. Biinnlng time, 01 minutes.

Snappy little western that has a
. common-sense air of production
about it. Proceeds at good pace and

: Is promoted by the performance of

Tom Keene, whom Pathe is attempt-
ing to build Into a -nrestern draw, and
he Impresses as though he belongs.
. Story has Keene manager of a
ranch when a city girl comes out to

have her father's, will read. Her
dad, who owned . the ronch left

everything to her with the . proviso
tfiat the manager stay to. assist. She
Is disdainful of the entire west and
of Keene In particular, but later

grows to love both. Villainy is

through crooks who- attempt to put
over a cattle deal without pay..

Miss Shilling is better than the
average femnie western lead, while
Stuart plays an outlaw friend of
Keene's, without the latter aware of

it, who later turns straight.

BRANDED
Columbia production and release. Back

Jones featured. Cast: Ethel Kenyon. -Wal-
lace MacDonald, Fhllo -McCullouith, Al
Smith, John Oscar. Bob Kortman and
Fred Bums. Story by Randall Faye.
Directed by D. Koss Ijederman.- Camera-
men. Benjamin Kline and Elmer Dyer.
At LoeWa- New York, N. Y., one day,
Oct 27, as halt double feature bill, Sun-
nlntr time. 69 mins,

.

Buck Jones given full play as the
usual hard-flsted cowpuncher. .

It

will satisfy the Jones fans, and on
most double feature bills.

' Jones falls heir to a ranch. He
Intends to sell it aind keep moving
until he meets his neighbor, a pret-

ty cowgirl (Ethel Kenyon). They
have an argument about a strip of

land, Jones erects- a «pite fence,
girl offers to buy his ranch and
Jones is handicapped because he's
In love with her. Damsel's fore-
man (Al Smith) Is smitten, too, and
that's enough for the story. Latter
plants rustling charge on Jones and
the whole thing Is climaxed when
the sherUC shows up looking for
Jones.
Cast plays -well enough back of

Jones and the story unwinds swiftly.

Plenty of guns displayed and heaps
of slugs tossed around. Earl

OPERNREDOUTE
('Opera Ball')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

Qreenbaum-Emelka production and Leo
Brecher release for this Side. Features
Llane Held, Qeorg Alexander and Ivan
Petrovltch; Directed by Max Neuteld; su-
pervision, aeore Horsetzky; scenario,. Max
Neuteld, Jaques BachracK and Ida Jen-
bach; camera. Otto Kanturek; music and
lyrics. Otto Stransky. At the Little Car.
negic, N. y,, on grind run Nov. 3. , Run.
ning time, SB jnlns.
Dr, Peter von Bodo.. Ivan Petrovltch
ge'S* Llano Hald
Qoorg aoorg Alexander
Von Arnolds , . .Otto Wallburg
y 'Ky Betty Bird
niona Antairry .Irene Ambrus

German film distributors and ex-
hibitors in New York were out eh-
masse opening night of this film to
see how the superimposed English:
.titles worked. Maybe what they
saw cured them of the hope that
rorelgn films can be forced into the
American, market. "What they saw
Was a pretty fair Viennese musical
mutilated.

_ Instance of what these titles can
do Is 4lveh In the sequence In which
Georg Alexander has flirted with
i-iane Hald, a stranger to him, and
Js dancing with her. During the
dance he asks 'Verhelratet?' and
the caption reads 'Married?' Girl
nods. Then he asks 'Treu?' and the
caption reads 'Tipue?' But 'Treu
happens to mean 'Faithful.' 'True'
is literally correct, beliig a synonym
of 'faithful,' but the scene loses Its
sense to the average non -German
because of the caption which he

can t quite understand. In ahqther
spot Otto Walburg used th» word
•rococo-cocotte' several times for.

a

heavy laugli. It's translated the
only way possible 'rococo fan,' and
those reading the captions wonder
why the Germans are laughing: So
much.
What happens is that the film sttU

remains German no matter how It's

treated, and Is' no easier to under-
stand with the captions than With-
out. In fact it becomes more of a
puzzle because it loses its mystery
and nuances and becomes flat and
tasteless. It all detracts for the
German audience :ahd won't bring In'
an extra nickel from outsiders.
Customers dragged in on the pre-
mise of 'English titles' will be dis-
appointed and quite possibly an-
noyed. . ,

'j_ .
.

;

Film; Itself Is a pretty good musi-
cal, although somewhat too hea-vy-
handed and photographically Off,

It's a quick farce of Viennese lite.

Wife of a miember of the ministry
goes to the famous.Opera Ball with-
out her husband's permission when
he's detained at a cabinet meeting.
His friend, not recognizing her, at-
taches himself and won't let go,
even following her home. She
switches clothes with her maid' and
in the morning 'he sneaks out thlitk-
Ing he's cheated some poor husband,
later finding It to be his. friend's
house. Some complications ensue;
with the laugh Anally on the an-
noyer because he's been fooled.
Two good tunes help, one of

which, 'In Santa Lucia,' may de-.
velop.
Llane Hald Is very pretty and en-

' chanting as the wife, and Georg
Alexander gives a good perform-
ance. First time , he's been known
to really register on this side. Betty
Blt!d, as the maid, somehow loses
but, probably by not getting much
of a chance. Otto Wallburg han-.
dies the comedy. In his usual stut-
tering manner for :beaucoup laughs.

If the
.
English titles can be re-

moved, the .film ought to make some
money In German nabes In America.

. Kauf.

BAD COMPANY
RKO-Pattae production and. release.

Cbsirles R. Rogen production. Stars Helen
Twelvetreos and features RIcardo Cortez.
Directed by Tay Garnett. Screen play and
dialog by Thomas Buckingham and Tay
Garnett. Suggested by a Jack Lalt story.
Photography, Arthur Miller. At the May-
fair, N. Y., week VoT. 6. Running time.
OS mine.
Helen,... Helen T^elvetrecs
Goldle Gorlo '. RIcardo Cortez
Steve ....John Garrlck
Sutler... Paul Hurst
Markham King .......Frank Conroy
Doc' '....Frank McHugh

.DuK Edgar Kennedy

SHANGHAIED LOVE
Columbia production and release. Rich-

ard Cromwell. Noah Beery and Sally Blane
featured. Cast Includes Wlllard Robert-
son, Sidney Bracey, Dick Alexander, Ed-
win Brady, Ervllle Alderson. Lionel Bcl-
more. Jack Cheatham and Fred Toomes.
Story by Norman Springer. Directed by
George B. SelU. Cameraman, Teddy Tez-
laff At Loew's New York. N. Y., one
day. Oct. Z7. as half double feature bill.

Running time, 60 mina.

Not much to-be done with a sea
story that hasn't already been done.
Plot winds around a tough cap-
tain with a two fisted mate, mutiny,
grub, the beautiful girl, fights, and
now and then a storm. This oiie

has all of It except the storm. But
It's okay small house entertainment
through the gcod performances
turned in by a fairly well known
cast maneuvered by competent di-
rection.
Skipper of the Golden Bough brow-

beats his men. They always leave
him when ship touches port and
he reaps because he does't have
to pay them. He has stolen the
wife and babjf daughter of another
seaman and 'raises the girl after
her mother dies from his treatment.
He meets the husband of the wo-r
man eventually on .board his ship
who signs on purposely to get him-
Story's love Interest is through a
young sailor seeing the tough cap-
tain's supposed daughter and ' also
joining the crew.
The captain is Noah Beery and

Richard Cromwell is the boy. Sally
Blane Is the girl and Wlllard Rob-
ertson the tough mate. Comedy by
Fred Toomes. Negro, and Dick
Alexander as Swede.
No need to double this one with

another feature in the average nabe
theatre. EarJ.

DER BRAVE SUENDER
- ('The Good Sinner')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Nov. 1.

AlllanzOlm production' and Bayerlsche
and Hlmelkafllm release. Directed by
Fritz Kortner.' Manuscript, Alfred Polgar
and Fritz Kortner. adapted after the novel
'Die Defraudanten,' Photography, Ouen-
ther Knimpf; sound, Erich Langc Re-
corded on Tobls-Klangfllmi Cast: Max
Pallehberg. Heinz Ruehmann, Dolly Haas,
Joseflne Dora,' Fritz Gruenbaum, Peter
'Wollf, Julius Brandt. Louis Ralph, Ekke-
hdrd Arendt and Rose Polntexter. Run-
ning time, 00 mIns, At the Capitol, Berlin.

This picture Is a surprise. Fritz
Kortner, known as one of the best
German character actors, shows
himself here for the first time as
film director—and has turned out
a comedy of high artistic level.

. Kortner has done in this picture
all that was to be done and made
out of a manuscript hardly suited
for the masses. It will therefore
bring back its cost for the further
reason that the European theatre
public sees one of its best liked ar-
tists, Max Pallenberg, In his first

sound picture. Latter overplays,
but that may b& due to this being
his, as well as Kortner's, first at-
tempt along these lines.

Pallenberg plays a cashier who,
without wanting to do so, becomes a
defrauder. When he believes that
''the embezzlement Is discovered, he
notices that a superior has taken
the money. Together with Fallen^
berg- tupibles Heinz Ruehmann
down the way ot enchainments.

Magnus.

. Not likely to cut a b. b. swathe
and really needs support. Entirely
a hokum racketeering yam and of-
fering no new -wrinkles. Besides
which none of the characters or
situations Is aimed for sympathetic
reaction one way or another. Miss
Twelvetrees' Is the. only femme In-
terest and weak.
No telling the type of racketeering

In which the gangsters are Involved
and girl Is supposed to be Innocent
despite mixing with hard types, and
even , though a man gives her an
apartment, furniture and a car.
Her . brother has a dual personality

but she doesn't know. ' Same with
her lover. Other Implauslbllltles are
a machine gun shooting: of seven
men in an apartment and the police
don't hear about it until tipped oft.

Of the cast RIcardo tops with his
acting, portraying a neurotic under-
world type with a Napoleonic com-
plex. S/ion.

Luces de Buenos Aires
('Lights of Buanos Aires')

(FRENCH MADE)
Buenos Aires, Oct. 6.

Paramonnt production made In Jdlnvlllc.

France. Principals: Carlos Gardel. Gloria
Guzman. Sofia Bozan. Vicente Padula,
P>!dro Quartuccl. Maria Estheer Gamas,
Elena Bozan. Julio de Caro'a orchestp.

Clear the road for a will's, benefac-
tions to himself. The. detective, In

the most elementary and amateurish
fashion, sets about to uncover the
plot and at the same time solve the
previous inurder. Snake's turning
on the man puts the menace out of
the

.
way without law having

triumphed in the end.
Virtues as entertainment, aside

from- the suspense ' which holds the
audience in a fair grip, are the
performance by Lyn Harding as the
heavy and a few stretches of good
dialog. Massey pictures none too
well,' but Angela Baddeley stands up
under the camera nicely except
when slightly overacting. Athole
StewiEirt does Dr. Watson evenly and
unostentatiously.
Picture is British in its every,

move and outstandingly so in. the
accents of its cast Technical as-
pects are pretty good. Char. .

LEFTOVER LADIES
Tiffany production and release. Asso-

ciate producer, Sam SIschofC. Dlr«oted by
Erie C. Kenton, Based on orlglnlal by
Ursula Parrott, Adaptation by Robert R.
Presndl. Photography, John Stumar; re-

cording, John Sloman. At tbe Broadway,
N. Y., week Nov. 7. Running time, 05
mins,
I'atrlola Claudia Dell
The Duohess Marjorle Rambeau
Ronny ........Walter Byron
Jerry ........Alan Mowbray
Amy '. Dorothy Revlcr
Vera ..Rita LaRoy
'"Scoop".. .Roscoe Koms
Churchill Selmer Jackson
Buddy Buster Phelps.
Benson Franklin Famum

Out 6f a very: slender- argument
Paramount has built . a picture
which will probably please the na-
tives here and make inuch. money.
But that will be because Argentines
are patriotic, and besides there are
a number ot typical 'camp'— 1. «.

country—scenes to thrill the hinter-
land. ' Cast mainly consists of Ar-
gentine artists.
plot shows an. Impressarlo's car

bogged in country. Goes to farm
house for ' sheltier ' and hears girl

singing. Induces' her to leaye lover,
rich son of rancher, and come to
B. A.' to work in his theatre. Angel
of show wishes to make her his mis-
tress, lover arrives, learns the .truth,
spurns the girl and goes back home.
Meanwhile, two farmhands appear,
take atagebox, lasso girl as she's
doing her number, throw her on a
horse and rush to farm to cast re-
pentant lady In the boy's arms.
Direction

.

wildly at fault on local
details at times, but you. can't have
everything. Still it's a good pic-
ture for this, sector. E^xcellent tango
music, snappy 'Spanish dialog of
the kind Argentines like, some. good
comedy, principally by Gloria Guz-
man, songs by Argentina's champion
tango crooner, Carlos Gardel, and
Care's orchestra in-good form. Prin-
cipals give this one what all other
Spanish films so far have lackad

—

action and pep—even the 18 local
Zleggles look good. -

Not a major feature but Para-
mount can be asured of a steady
return here when 'Lights' gets away
from the sophisticates of- the center.

aaldflam.

THE SPECKLED BAND
(BRITISH MADE)

Herbert Wilcox production and First Dl-
vIslon-AmerAnglo release. , Second In Sher-
lock Holmes series. Directed by Jack Ray-
mond. Adaptation of Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle story by P. Lipscomb; photog-
raphy, F. A. Young; recording, L, F. Odell.
At Warner's, N. Y., week Mot. 6. Run-
ning time, 00 mIns.
Dr. Rylott Lyn Warding
Sherlock Holmes < . .Raymond Massey
Helen Stonor Angela Baddeley
Dr. Watson Athole Stewart
Mrs. Staunton .....Nancy Price

"The Specllled Band,' is the second
In a series of Sherlock . Holmes
stories released Independently in the
States. It Is a fill In subject which,
If sold right, may prove an average
selection from the Independent mar-
ket The well known Holmes names
should attract the mystery loving
contingent
Of some Interest during the run

In New Tork Is Raymond Massey.
Playing Sherlock Holmes, the Conan
Doyle detective he is also doing
'Hamlet' on the Broadway stage,
having opened In the play only two
days prior to this picture's unvellr
Ing. His Is a colorless performance
as Holmes, a . character that Isn't

made any too Impressive by this
screen adaptation.'

Story starts out convincingly
enough, piling plenty of menace Into
Its action, but the last reel saps Its

strength. This occurs when It Is

realized the girl murdered in the
opening sequence has been killed by
the bite of a. snake.
A coroner's jury had determined

death as due to natural causes, no
ohe taking the trouble to look for a
snake puncture or put the blood to

a test.' She may have poisoned her-
self for all that the story cares.
Majority of action centers around

the heavy handed,' eerie actions of

a stepfather who seems to have
murdered the girl and Is preparing
to put the sister out of the way to

Title <ind the exploitation and sale,

of the 'Ursula Parrott name la. as
extensive sin effective a manner as
possible seems best for this film will
not sell Itself other than mildly.
Picture has a sw'ell Idea, but as

treated makes little of the oppor-
tunity. Two couples are concerned.
Both have become divorced to. seek
that desired freedom, and after sev-
eral mix-ups. return to each other.
One couple makes .up faster than
the other because there's a child in-
volved, the other waiting until -the

filial reel after the divorcee has
started sinking through despair and
drink,'
Robert Presnell's adaptation and

dialog are weak, bringing about the
flrst handicap the picture faces.
Kenton's direction Is not sufficiently
Inspired to Overcome that handicap.
Cast Is up to the parts, but not
strong enough to offset the deficien-
cies.

Claudia Dell and Walter Byron,
constituting one couple,- give even.
Interesting performances, while Alan
Mowbray and Dorothy Reyler, as
the other pair, hold their own.
Marjorle Rambeau, still doing

plenty of drinking' on the screen, has
a tragic assignment as a passe
prima who finally kills herself. She
is not up to her usual standard here.
Few liaughs in the 66 minutes.

Char.

Son Altesse rAmour
('His Highnei* Love')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Nov. 1.

Natan production made at Natan Joln-
vllle studios. Directed by Erlo Scbmldt
from, tbe . scenario by Rene PuJoL Re-
corded on R.C.A. . Cast: Annabella, Andre
Letaur, Roger Trevlllf. Alerme. Prince,
Andre - Dubosc. Running time, 110 mtns.-
At the Ermllage, . Paris.

The scenario might do but as in
many French films, continuity .and
dialog are BO poor that the film is

barely program material. Despite
Annabella's fine acting, film is

heavily handicapped by mediocre
direction. Sound and camera work
are fair typical French productions,
in which not enough money is spent
on preparation before actual shoot-
ing.
Story has Annabella as a bar-

maid about to marry a young in-
dustrialist whose brother gives him
a big job provided he quits the
girl. Girl's father marries her to
an old nobleman, the young man
reclnds his decision and snatches
the girl the minute she weds.
Annabella is at her best In fact,

her last few pictures have all .been
satisfactory. She - acts and photo-
graphs well. Alerme, who does the
industrialist's brother, and belongs
to the 'Marlus' legit and picture
cast, is excellent, Andre Lefaur,
however, is decidedly miscast.
Roger Trevllle :1s weak as the juve-
nile. Production is elaborate with
many extras In various scenes,
many of which slow the action. .

Business poor. Uatt,

HURRA—EIN JUNGE
('Hurrah—A Boy')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Nov. 1.
KreulzbergOrplId productions ond Mess-

tro Dim release. Directed' by Georg Ja-
coby. Manuscript by Richard Arvoy end
St. Mlhaly, after the farce by Arnold and
Bacb. Photography, Willy Goldberarer
Bound. F. Schroeder. Recorded on LIg.
nose-Btpuslng. Cast: Max Adalbert, Ida
Wuest, Lucie Engllsch, Fritz Schuiz,
Jesslo -Vlhrog, Gsorg Alexander, Ralph
Arthur Roberts, Lotto Ixirring,. Vicky
-Werkmelster,: H. H. Schaufuss. Running
time. 8» mlns. At the U. T. Kurtuersten
damm, Berlin.

TERRA MADRE
('Motherland')

(ITALIAN MADE)
(With Miisic)

Clnes-Pltlaluga production. Tnncontl*
nental release on this side. Featuring
Leda Gloria and Sandro Salvlnl. Direction .

Atessandro Blasettl; scenorlo, Gollreda
Alessandrlnl; photosrrjipby, Hontuorl anA
DeLuca; sets, Sansone and Paladlitl; mnsU
cat arrangement, FIdro Saasoll; sound,
Pletro Cavazutl; song airangemtnts, F.
Ballla Protella; singing, Cametata Choir ot
Lugo ot Romagna; RCA Tec<>rdlng. At
Cameo. New York, week Oct SO, Runnlnc
time, tlO mlns.
Emily ; Leda Gloria
Duke Slarco ....Sandro Salvlnl
Daisy .^...................Isa Pola,
The Maid ;..;...OIga Caprt
Nun'zio ...Tasco Cretloi
M. BordanI ^ . . . .Carlo NInotal
Sllvano ..............Francesco Coop

There are. some fine things in this
Italian talker. . and- looks like It
ought to be a beautiful picture when
run off as intended,. That can't be
put any plainer. Vagueness Is
caused by the fact that either RKO
or Plttaluga has manitged to com-
pletely ruin what, little chance th«
film had in America through the
stupid and mishandled insertion of
English captions.

It's hard to figure just why any-
one should have gone to the trouble'
to get thoso English captions. They
won't bring In any. American trade
outside of that which would come in
ordinarily.. Those few Americans
lure.d Into the theatre through the
announced English captions will feel
themselves cheated. They spoil the
continuity and Intelligence for Ital-
lans. They ruin the picture for the
arty- mob.
Only aboiit a dozen or less cap-

tions. They are not translations of
the dialog, but a synopsis of the
.story, with, one caption every 19
minutes or less telling what's golnff
to happen next Also there's a mu-
sical background to the English
captions, to make things worse. In
other words. What happens is that -

someone is making a speech in Ital-
ian, it's cut oft for a flash of the
American title giving part ot the
story seqilence with a mualoal score,
and back to the interrupted conver-
sation.'
What makes it doubly, stupid la

that the program has alt of tbe story
synopsis In English anyway, An<t
the story Itself is such a aimple one,'
as not to need much, if any, expla-
nation.
Has to do with the fetidd)' thlktt

who comes back to look at his lands.
Peasants celebrate the. homecoming,
not knowing he's there to sell' out.
New owner moves in and tells the.
peasants to skedaddle. They set
fire to the place and that r.ecalls the
Duke to his home ties; tm he toisre
back the land, helps put 09t the.-flt^
and peace and happln«^w^^iMMe
more. For romance- VMnvs'. he's
fallen In love with t^iMHMWkM'a
daughter meanwhile. . :'r •

'

. .

Simple as that Is, ItV^nll^Atme
from . a direction and photegraphr
standpoint; 'although a goo'd deal too
slow. -1 Gutting 16 to 20 minutes
would make it just about right The
last Are scene Is about ais excitlnir
and moving aS 'possible, and the
Italians evidently stinted nowhere
on production costs.
Acting by the girl, Leda Gloria,

excellent . with Sandro Salvlnl. sat-
isfactory as the Duke. . Nice bits by.
Olga Capri, and Vasco Cretlo. '

-

In Italy this ought to make money,
Kauf,

In the. vogue of slapstick comedies
and this one offers sturdy sltua.
tlons full of grotesque humor, An
amhslng picture of complications
and nonsense. Will do very well.

Fritz Schuiz, Max Adalbert,
Ralph A. Roberts, Lucy Engllsch
and Ida Wuest stand out In the
cast,- ilagnut.

SERMENTS
('Oaths') -

(FRENCH MADE)
Jacques Halk <i>nfduo(lon and ' release.

DIrectad by Henri FSseoiirt; Scenario by
Regnar Cavella; dialog. Pierre ^Maad^l.
Made at Svenska studios, StbekboUn.
Stars Madelelna Renaud and features
Andre Buigere aiid Marcelle Genlat. To-
bls sound. Running time, 83 mins. At
the Olympla, Paris.

Despite the possibilities in the
scenario, a very poor programmer
due to sombre dramatics lacking
any comedy. . Direction also at-
tempts to be arty with tricks in-
spired by Abel Gance and novelty
shots dating from 'Ben Httr.'.

Story depicts a Central European
country . during a revolution^ Ot
two aristocratic brothers, one is an
officer in the regular army and the
other an officer In- the rebels, dis-
carded by his widowed .mother for
both his political opinions and his
love for a peasant girl. Rebel is
caught by the. regulars and due to
be shot by the platoon of ' his
brother. Latter permits the pris-
oner to escape to see his mother,
it being understood he will come
back In time to he shot Mother
refuses to see son and the peasant
girl attempts to prevent him from
going back by a woman's surren-
der. He, nevertheless, arrives to
keep his oath. Commander pardons
him, sends him back to his mother,
and everything finishes nicely. In-
cluding the mother passing on the
girl.

Sound Is good and so is the
photography . in most sequences.
Film Is terribly heavy, however.
Performance by Madeleine Re-

naud, Of the Comedle Franoaise, la

good, but Burgere, as the rebel
hero, and Marcelle Ge^Iat, as the
mother, are weak. Balance of the
players are mere support.
Reason for making tl^e film

.abroad is that the Halk Qourbe-
voie suburban studios are' too small
to permit his doing all his produc-
tions there, resulting In his produc-
ing anywhere he can, such aa

I Stockholm, or Elstree. foaL

'
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COMMANDS!

V

I

PRODUCED BY CREATORS OF

IMMORTAL '^CIMARRON

OPENING WITHIN THE
NEXT WEEK IN 50 KEYSm^ >

COMMEWCING TOMORROW .ji

WILL STOP THE NATION DEAD IN

ITS TRACKS I...

m "WW
i'

..V,

-
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THE TRUMPET BLAST
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Don^t Worry J
There are more big hits where 'Night Nurse',
^Bought' and 'Five Star Final' came from.
RIGHT NOW you^can play these two terrific

smash hits day and date with Broadway !

JOE E. BROWN I
from First Nariorxal

for THANKSGIVING
in ''Local Boy Makes Good ' Li

MARILYN MILLER
from hirst !\Uitional

for CHRISTMAS
in "Her Majesty, LOVE"
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lomparatiye Urosses tor Uctober

V (Continued from page 10)

BALTIMORE

SiEATTLE
Oot 3 Oet 10 Oct 17 Oct 24

FIFTH AVE.
High..$26300
Low... 7300

Sidewalks of
N. Y.

Stage Show

Susan Lenox
$18,600

Purple Sage
$12,600

Personal
Maid -

$12,300

ORPHEUM
.High.;$32,000
Low... 6300

East of
Borneo
$9,000
Vaude

Bad Company
$8,600

Devotion .

$16,000
Notre Dame

$17300

Oct. 3 UCti If Oet. 24
" CENTURY
Hi0h..$2O;6OO
Low... 9,000

Wallingford
$29,600

(Haines on
Stage)

'(Record)
Stage Show

Sidewalks of
N. Y.
$22,000

1 Like Your
Nerve
$18,600

Road to Reno
$18,600

MUSIC BOX
High..$17,000
Lev/... 3300

Pagan Lady
$4,000

6 Star Final
$6,000

(Ist week)

6 Star Final
$3,400

(6 days)

Unholy
Garden
$6,900

LIBERTY
High..$11300
Low... 6.000

Naughty Flirt
$6,200

God's Gift
$6,600

Alias Bad
Man
$5,900'STANLEY

High.. $33,500
Low... 11,000

Palmy Days
119,000

Unholy
Garden
$18,000

Suaan Lenox
$24,00p\

Madelon -

Claudet
$22,500 POPTLAND, ORE.

VALENCIA
High..$11,000
Low... 1300

Monkey Bis
. . 13,300

6. Star Final
$3,200

Palmy Days
$8,600

Unholy
Garden .

$3,000

Oet 3 Oet. 10 ' Oct 17 Oet. 24
PARA.
MOUNT

High..$22300
Low. . . 6,000

Personal
Maid

$10,500
Stage Show

Sidewalks .

of New York
. $10,600

Road to Reno
$11,300 .

Purple Sage
$14,000KEITH'S"

>1igh..$20,000
Low... 4,000

Side Show
»7,000

Notre Dame
$8,000

24 Hours
$7,000 .

Expensive
Women
$7,800

.
PARKWAY

tllgh.. $6,000
Low... 2,500

Monkey Biz
$4,600

5 Star Final
$8,900

Palmy Days
$4,800

Unholy
Garden
$3,600

BROADWAY
High..$23300
Low... 6300

Monkey
Businesa
$7,600

(2d week) .

Phantom of
Paris
$6,800

Cisco Kid
$9,000

24 Hours
$6,900

(Nsw Low)

PHILADELPHIA
RKO

ORPHEUM
High..$24300
Lew. . . 6300

Rebound
$10,600
'Vaude

Bad Company
$9,600

Notre Dame
$13,600

Smart
Woman
$6,700

Oct. 3 Oct 10 Oct. 17 Oct 24
MA8TBAUM
High..$76,000
Low... 27,600

Devotion
134,000

Stage Show

> Singapore
$31,600.

24 Hours
. $27,600
(New Low)

Susan Lenox
$37,000

MUSIC BOX
High..$20,000
Low... 3300

Five Star i

Final
$4,700

Viking
$3,800

Singapore
$6,300

Honor Family
$3,600

(New Low)
EARLE

High..$27,000
Low. . . 12.000

Big Gamble
$B;0d0"

(3 days)

' Homicide'
$6,600.

. (8 days)

Wallingford
114,000

Honor of
Family.

' $13,600
MONTREAL

FOX
High. .$41,000
Low. . . 20,000

Spidec
123,000

Stage Show

Wicked
$22,000

Skyline -

$20,000
(Low)

' Purple. Sage
$2i;soo

Oct 3 Oct 10 Oct 17 : . Oct 24
PALACE

High..$32300
Low... 7300

" Monkey
.Business

.' $14,000

American
Tragedy

: $11,000 .

Mary Ann
118,000

Modem Age

'

• '$11,000 •

STANLEY
High..$37,000
Low... 8,000

Hamilton
116,500

: flat we*k)

Hamilton
. $11,600

• (2d week)

Notre Dams
• $18,p00^

' (1st week)

Notre Dame
$11,000

yad week)
CAPITOL

High..$30,000
Lo>w... 6300

Pardon Ua
•'"and"

Easiest Way
$14,000

Secrets Sec
''and

'Hucic Finn
$13,000

Squaw Man
and

Parlor," Bath
""

$12,000

Night' Nur«»
•r"'.. .-and
VdMr N*iVs

$11300-DENVER .

.. 4.0EW'S
High. .$18300
Low... 7300

Paughter of
the Dragon

• •$1S,060"
Vaude

Public
Defender
$14,600

Wicked
' ' $16,000

Phantem of
PVIo

. $16,000
' Oct. 3 Oct 10 ^ 0(jt. 17 Oct 24

DENVER
High..$27,700
Low... 7,000

Palmy Day*
$18;000

Stage Show

24 Hours
$13,900

Susan Lenox
$19,000

'
Beloved
Bachelor
$14,^00 PRINCESS

High..$20300
Low... 4300

Unholy .

Garden'
$9,100

(16t week)

Unholy
Garden
$8,000

(2d week)
'

Palmy Days
$18,rt0

^ (let week) .

Palmy Daye
$12,000

(2d week)'PARA-
MOUNT

High..$22,000
Low... 3,800

Penrod and
Sam
$7,000

(6 days)

Sidewalks of
N. Y.
$7,400

(8 days)

Unholy
Garden
$6,800 ,

Road to Rene
$4,200

(6 days) IMPERIAL
High...$6300
'Lew %S0p

Many a Slip
$3,000

:

Holy Terror
and -

Goldio
$2,800

Penrod, Sam
• • and ,

Mother, Son
,$3;200"";

High Stakes
and '.

Many'(««eka
.' $2,600, ;
(Low)

RIALTO
High.. $7,760
Lew... 1,700

Murder at
Midnight
$4,300

Palmy Days
$3,600

Mad Parade
$1,000

. (6 days)

Phantom of -.

Paris
$4,000

(9 days)
TABOR

High..$14,000
Low:.. 7,000

East of
Borneo
tio,o«o

Notre Dame
$12,000

. Singapore
$10,000

. Dangerous
Affair
$9,000

BUFFALO
Oet 8 Oet 10 Oct 17 Oct 24

ALADDIN
High..$16,600
Low.;. 1.660

Hamilton
t»,000

Spider
$7,000

Devotion
$7,600

Pagan Lady
$6,000

BUFFALO
High. .$42300
Low... 13300

Street Scene
$23,600

Stage Show

24 Houra
$26,300

Devotion
$38,300

Sob Sister
$17,800

WASHINGTON HIPPO-
DROME

High..$22,000
Low;.. 6,100

High Stakes
$16,90«
Vaude

Wicked
$16,800

Road to Rene
$16,600

Beloved
Baohetor
$16,200

Oeti 3 Oct. 10 Oet. t7 Oct 24
EARLE

High..$25,000
Low... 6,000

My Sin
$17,000
Vaude

Singapore
$17,600

Road'to Reno-
$14,000 ;

CENTURY
High. .421300
Low; . . 4t700

Waterloo
. > $6,«00

Squaw Man
110,200

Penrod and
SaiM
$6,000'

East of
. Boniso
.:$e300

PALACE
High..$27,300
Low... 8300

Daughter of
Dragon
$17,000

Stage Show

Beloved'
Bachelor
$16,600.

GREAT
LAKES

High. .$40300
Low... 6300

-r- Bad Girl
$11,900

(24 week)

Monkey

.

Biislnesa
: 118,300
(let'week)

Monkey Bus
$6,600

(2d week)
(New Lew)

Notre Dame
$16,100

COLUMBIA
High..$19,000
Low. . . 4300

Monkey Bis.
$13,000

(1st 'Week)

Monkey Bis.
$9,000

(2d week)

Palmy Day*
. $7,600
(2d week)

L'FAYETTE
Htgh..$16300
Low... 6300

Woman of
Experlenee

5(8.000

'Sherlock
' Holmee

$8,600

Women Go' '

On Forever
S8.000 .

80 Fathom*
,' $10,600

FOX
High..$41300
Low...

. Skyline
$19,000
Vaude

Sob Sister
$19,600

. Cisco Kid
$24,700 DETROIT

\ \ . \

KEITH'S
High..$18,400
Lew... 4,600

Devotion
$13,600

flat weeW

Devotion
$9,000

f2d week)

' Dangerous
Affair
$7,600

Oct 3 Oct 10 Oot 17 L Oet 24
MICHIGAN
High. .$53,100
Low. , . 20300

Singapore .

$30,000 '."
Stage Sko-*

24 Hour*
.

$27,700
Beloved',.;:.;.

Bachelor
: $26,700

MINNEAPOLIS FOX
High..$50300
Low. . . 24300

Purple Sage
$27,000

.

Vande

' Bla'''Gamble
$26,600 .

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct 24

MINNE*
SOTA

High.. $45,200
Low... 16,000

Bought
$22,600

Stage Show

My Sin
$19,000

.1.

Susan Lenox
$28,700

Singapore
$24,600

FISHER
High..$29,000
Low... 12300

Phantom of
Parte

- $17,000
Vaude

Road to Reno
$17^600

Honor of .

Family
$17,900

RKO
ORPHEUM
High.. $25,000
Low... 6,000

Bad
Company
$10,600
"Vaude

Devotion
$14,600

Last Flight
$10,600

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$40,100
Low... 6300

Monkey
"Business

$7,600
' (6 days)

Susan Lenox
$13,600

(2d week)

Susan Lenox
" $9,000
(8d week)

STATE
High..$28300
Low... 3300

Star Witness
$8,900

Secrets Sec.
$8,300

Sidewalks
$7,200

S Star Final
$7,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$39300
Low... 6300

Palmy Day*
$23,000

(1st week)

' Palmy Daye
$6,900

(6 days)

Unholy
Garden
$14,400

LYRIC
High.. $7,000
Low... 1.200

Skyline
$2,700

Spider
$6,800

Purple Sago
$6,600

Wallingford
$4,600 BIRMINGHAM

CINCINNATI
Oet 3 Oot 10 Oot 17 Oet 24

ALHAMBRA Bad Girl
$11,000
Vaude

My Sin
$11,600

Susan Lenox
$11300

24 Hour*
$11300Dot 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct 24

ALBEE
High..$30,900
Low... 17,000 . . Vaude

Daughter of
Dragon
$21,600

Traveling
Husbands
$20,000

Pardon Us
$23,600

Devotion
and

Hemleide
$3,000

Notre Dame
6,100

Dangerous
Affair
$4300

Platinum
' Blonde

$6,000
PALACE

High..$28,100
Lew... 8,000

Bad GInl
$16,700

6 Star Final
$14,000

Unholy
Garden

. $13,800 PITTSBURGH
CAPITOL

High..$22,000
Low. . . 6300

My Sin
$11,000

Susan Lenox
$19,000

24 Hours
313,600 Oet. 3 Oct 10 Oot 17 Oet 24

DAVIS
High.$10,000
Low. . . ^000

Secrets of
a Secretary

$3,000

Pagan Lady .

$4,000
Honor of
Family
and
Tabu
$4,500

Monkey
Business
$2,600

(4 days)

LYRIC
High..$23300
Low... 5,000

Plastered
$10,600

Notre Dame
$12,000

Singapore
$10,600

NEW ORLEANS FULTON
High.. $12,000
Low 1,900

Bad Girl
$7,000

(3d week)

Guilty Hands
$8,800

My Sin
$8,200

Brat
$7,400

Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct, 24

LOEWS
STATE

Wallingford
$10,000

Singapore
$10,000

Expensive
Women
$10,000

Madelon
Claudet
$15,000

HARRIS
High..$11,000
Low 1300

Big Gamble
$2,000 ^

:8hangbaied.
. .$2,000

'
-Purple Sage .

$3,600
Murder at
Midnight
$2,800

SAENGEB Wicked
$14,000

24 Hours
$13,500

Susan Lenox
$18,000

' Sob Sister-
$12,000

PENN
High..$41,000
Low.

.

.: 13,700

Phantom "of

Paris
$13,700

(New Low)

Wallingford
$20,000

Unholy
Garden
$18,000

Susan Lenox
$30,000

ORPHEUM East of
Borneo

. $12,000

Bad Company
$10,600

Smart
Woman
$8,500

. Notre Dame
$13,000 STANLEY

High. ,$48,000
Low.,. 11,000

5 Star Final
$23,000

Singapore
$13,000

Notre Dame
$21,000

Devotion
$12,600

(6 dayHVSTRAND Phantom of
Paris
$3,000

Penrod and
Sam
$2,200

Road to Reno
. $2,500

Beloved
Bachelor
$2:300

SHERIDAN
SQUARE

High.. $17,000
Low... 1300

Street Scene
$6,500

Palmy Days
$4,900

TUDOR Purple Sage
S2.600

Bargain
$1,900

1 Like Your
Nerve
»1.700'

Susan Lenox
$3,000

1

(.Continued on page 31)

Wife and Milhoiis

Lost/Brewster Edits

Mss. at 40c P«r 1,000

Hollywood, Nov. 9,,

Onetrmo millionaire fan magazine

owner, Eugene V; Brewster is offer-

ing hia services' to embryo writers

ag editor of their manuscripts for

40 cents per 1,0.00 .w'ords. Brewster

recently went through bankruptcy
here:
About, two weeks ago his wlfe^

Corliss Palmer, started suit tor. di-

vorce. Miss ' Palmer claimed her
marriage to Brewster bad. ruined
her career ae a screen actress. She
is now trying a screen comeback
after inactive Ave "years.

MOMAND TRIAL IS ON

AT SHAWNEE THIS WK.

Dallas, Nov. 9.

Significance of probable future re-

action,regards the current .antipathy

of southwest indies toward alleged

afllllated theatre-distributor film

booking monopoUee Is throwing at-
.tehtlon.on the continued hearing of.

the GrlfflthrMomand case, opening
tpd&y at Shawnee, Okla. '

Thait' the Momand circuit ralnks
.aiee : among local Indies. gWcs the
s<ivab1]le the general color of a test
propbidtlon. It may mean plenty
trouhIA for producer-owned film
exea it Momand wins.
' The trade restraint feeling; been
.tire^wlng for- some time .in these
parts with Momand'a wholesale suit
fliefd against practically every ma-
jor producer-distributing firm last
sqmmer. Serving as a Ild-blaster,
Similar case filed against East
-Texas Theatres, Inc. alleged Pub-
Hx sub-aid, considered an aftermath,
ifotlon that the OrlfBth circuit be
placed In receiver's hands and alt

properties . confiscated by states
pending trial, was denied by court
at initial hearing. Defense offered
'no testimony, outside of raveallne
partnerships in Griffiths Okla-Tex.
holdings.

For this hearing diafensS: trying
to discount the monopoly charge
through 'depositions from Sid Kent,
Paramount, Austin C. Keough, Par
attorney, and an 'unnamed exec,
Repositions were taken in New

Tork by D,'I. Johnson, Malcblmi
McKenzIe (Par) and.B<.'S. Blalceneyl
(Momand), legal TllgjiiUl In the
Shawnee trlaU ''.

Exchanges Still iSishing

Northwest Con^ct Suits
Hlnineappllfl, Nov. 9.

Although lower courts have been
ruling that the standard film con-
tract Is In'valld, film exchanges con-
tinue to push breach of contract
suits ^Inst northWest exhibitors.
It also -b announced that appeals
will bo taken' to 'tl)e higher courta
from the adverse decisions.
Most recent setback was encoun-

tered by Paramount In Its breach of
contract aiilt against John Plller,
Valley City, N. D. District court
held the contract void on the ground
that the arbitration clauses con-
tained therein were in violation of
the Sherman anti-trust law and In
restraint of trade. Damages sought
by Paramount against the exhlb
were denied.

Despite this and elmlUtr decisions.
United ArUsta has filed a similar
suit against Charles Lyons, Aitkin,
Minn., for damages on account of
unplayed pictures on ah old stan-
dard exhibition contract

Yelp at Charity
Birmingham, Nov. 9.

"When theatre owners at Tarrant
agreed to open Sundays and donate
all receipts to hungry school chil-
dren at noon, members of the Tar-
rant Ministers association imme-
diately raised a howl.

City Council had previously voted
to permit Sunday shows If proceeds
were' turned over to such a cause.

Dark Over Operators

Birmingham, Nov. 9.
DlfDculty with operators at Jack-

eon, Tenn., has resulted In the Para-
mount theatre there going dark.
Owners and operators have been
trying to reach an agreement since
Sept, 1.

Operator.s have offered to take a
salary cut but not In men.
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Dramatic

Smash! ««Rich Man's Folly99

I The season's outstanding dramatic bit! That's the

opinion of haird-boiled exhibitors who have seen it.

Popular return to the screen of George Bancroft in a

very sincere and lovable dramatic role* With FRANCES

Dee, Robert Ames, Juliette Compton and little

David Durand. Directed by JOHN CROMWELL.

^tmvv« -PiHtvfw- -<™.xn^ " ^WP"™*-*^^;^*"*!^

• Big Money Pictiires

PARAMOlJPfT
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400 Loudspeakers on Trucks

k(:iii£ago-B.&K.S^^^^

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Chlcaso and vicinity
,
now hoa a.

roster . of more than 400 music
trucks advertlBlns everything from
sausages to real estate and cheap
lurs. Firms, with large delivery

fleets, finding no work tOr the en-

tire force, are sticking phonographs
and amplifiers In one or two Idle

"vaiiB and sending them out to toot

up trade.

This outgrowth of the circus cal-

liope was first hooraed In a cam-
paign way In this' burg by the Fub-
Ilx-Paramount exploitation auto
which was In town last we.ek to

' open up a. brace of theatres. At
that time there were only a couple
of hurdy-gurdy outfits on the
streets, plugging the burle^cue
houses and the amusement parks.

But in the 12 months which have
elapsed' since then the music truck
Idea has sprouted Into a fever, and
big business.
Many firms which, are nUIng the

radio because of the cost like the
inexpensive trucks which stay out
froin 12 to 16" hours dally playing
phonograph discs spliced betwisen
two . long advertising spiels.

Firms figure that in the 12-hour
tour they are contacting, as many
people as .would be ' tuned in on a
16-minute broadcast, and at a com-
parative cost that's a laugh.
Trucks Circulate primarily in the

Every

MICKEY
MOUSE
plays the

ROXY
thmtre la M. T.

Tbey'U pack
your houic, too.

nEG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 4Sth St.

MEW TORK

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Free Films to Shop

Volga City, la., Nov. 9.

Free pictures being featured
by business men every Satur-
day to draw country trade to
shop.
House packed every show.

residential areas, sliice the loop
crowds are reckoned aa too hurried
to cast an ear on an advertising
talk, and. that the loop conglomer-
ate noise is too much competlsh for
a phonograph. It's in the neighbor-
hoods that they find they get the
public In Its most receptive mood
to a flivver-mounted gramophone.

Bands for .Contact
Discs used on these musical carts

are always band or orchestral Se-
lections; This, In order to g^t a
favorable psychological contrast be-
tween the orchestraI\;bIare and the
vocal advertising spiel which is

miked into the ampllllers after each
selection.

Three music truck exploitation
companies are already flourishing in
Cook County. They are now pre-
paring a campaign to carry the gos-
pel of tinkling-fiivvers into the
peaceful countleis of surrounding
states particularly Wisconsin, Mich-
igan, Indiana and Ohio. It is the
aim to accomplish in those virgin
lands what they've engineered In
Chicago: the. Impressing on the
public mind that a respectable shoe
shining parlor can not be properly
opened unless the week preceding
has been sufficiently annoyed with
a battery of tune pounding, ad
spieling flivvers.

ASMCA collects tl tax from
every truck each week.

B.&K.V35th

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Publlx^B. & K. opens Its 3Eth
house in Chicago Christmas Day
with the new Southtown. Theatre
will give B&K four on the south,
side. Capacity Is 3,500.

' House may play stage shows,
though' opening policy Is -figured as
straight pictures - either on weekly
or twice weekly basis. .

liocal management hot yet de-
cided.

Employes Fined $25 for

AdmittingMinoKS in House
'The first -conviction of employees

of picture houses for allowing min-
ors . into the theatres occurred in

Special Sessions, New York, last
w6ek. Doorman and cashier of the
Sunshine theatre on East Houston
street were fined $26 or five days in

Jail. :Thoy paid..

. The defendants were Richard
Link, doorman, and Sarah Ijevine,

cashier. Complainant was a Chil-
dren's Society agent.

ED SMITH EAST
Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Kd Smith, formerly division man-
ager for Piibllx here, has left for

New Tprk and th? homo ofdce be
fore assuming a similar position

with the Chicago division.

There are no more Publlx ope
rated houses In this section.

PUBLIX DISPOSALS

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlining "VACATION DAYS" Idea

Personal Direction HARRY FENTELL

Woodin Buya Back In Towanda, P«.
—Other* Through Leas* or Sale

Among theatres Fubllz may dis-

pose of either by lease or outright
sale are two In Bedford. Ind., and
one each In Chicago, Youngstown,
Mauch Chunk, Pa., and Northumber-
land, F^ The Publlx house In To-
wanda, .Pa., is being returned to Its

original owner, William C. 'Woodth,
who Is reported paying |$0,000 for
that property on a 100% purchase.
Woodin had held a 50% Interest

in the house with M. B.' Comerford,
Publlx taking the Independent's
share when It acquired the Comer-
ford bhaln. Until Woodlii recently
became Interested In rebuying the
theatre, deal was a lease at $300
weekly rent.

Long Beach Exhibs

Torgek' to Raise Top

In Freak Price War

Long Beach, Cal., Nov. t.

Local exhibs are slashing at each
others' throats In one of the
strangest' splithair situations to
arise. Plethora of. 2Ec houses has
reached the point where the quarter
admlsh boys are buying first, sec-
ond, third, fourth and fifth runs on
the two bit break. There Is a
seven day protection between each
run.
Not satisfied with this fine hair

splitting, some one among the
quarter houses started advertising
bargains, showing the two bit run
pictures at lEc up to 7.45 p. m., al-

lowed In their contracts. Everyone
was soon following the same policy
and taking plenty of space to tell

the public about It.

Gradually the managers began to
'forget' to take down the 16o signs
after 7.45, with the patrons soon
wising to thia. Result Is that about
all the exhibs, payng for their pic-
tures on a scaled basis for the best
breaks and getting billed for a two
bit run, are collecting a dime less
per all the way through.
Los Angelep exchanges are seek-

ing a way to clean up the mess,
feeling It will simply run biz into
the ground*.

Brisk Cranpetitioii in

Toledo with Par vs. RKO
- Toledo, Nov. 9.

With the Inclusion of an organlog
in. the Valentine It Is found that
more people are singing here tlian
at the Far. Singing audiences ap-
pear to give a house an edge here,
no matter what they may think
about It in other towns. Far Is hop-
ing that Mallotte can make the cus-
tomers pipe up to beat- the 'Valen-
tine's volume.
Far Is reported after the ' RKO

Rivoll, which -Increased' Its show to
eight acts for one night, giving the
increased bill at only one show. Far
intei-.ds to follow suit, billing In four
extra turns for Wednesday night.
It Will give the eight-act show two
whirls each Wednesday.-
-With both houses at the same

admission level, competition Is

brisk. There never has been a the-
atre war here quite like this one for
variety of attack.
Julia Dawn, organist at the Para-

mount, will be replaced Friday 'by
Stan Mallotte, who comes In from
the Minnesota, Minneapolis.

BKO amis UTTLE BOCK
Little Rook, Ark., Nov. 9,

Operation of the Majestic Theatre
here i>y RKO expires Nov. 14. Non-
renewal of lease the reason.
Majestio formerly was a split

week stand on the Interstate circuit

and played vaudfllna for years. RKO
has operated the tiouse past, two
seasons with straight pictures.

Local 306 Preparing for Pattk with

Springer-Cocalis Chain of 32 Houses

Special Preview Price

Four of the several RKO
houses: In Brooklyn, N. T.
watched over by Joe Lee, are
now turning in ian extra $300

to $700 each every - Friday
night through a special pre-

view price.

The preview price is 50c and
goes on at 6:30 p. m. It permits
the audience to watch two iFea-

tures, the regular one as "an-
nounced and .the preview, of

the Incoming talker.

Le« started the preview gag
in one house, the Greenpoint,
with 11 at night the price

change hour. He slowly moved
ahead the hour on Friday eve-
ning, meanwhile switching In
the other houses, until the
whole four started the special

evening at 6: SO. Each house Is

playing to slightly over one
complete capacity for the Fri-
day night 50o speciaL Previ-
ously the houses didn't get a
full house, at 36c during the
whole evening, with Friday an
oft night In the Brooklyn neigh-
borhoods.

Theatre Chain Wins Suit

Against Munie Auditorium
Kansas City, Nov. .9.

Glen W. Dickinson Theaters Co.,

operators of a chain of picture
houses In Missouri and Kansas,'Wpn
a long-fought court battle to pre-
vent the trustees, of the 'city, of Hi-
awatha, Kans., from leasing - the
$160,000 memorial . audltorliml'

.
io:

pictures or road shows.
Permanent Injunction was Issued

against the trustees, court holding
that the city had no right to engage
in competition with an Individual.

Understood' the city will not appeal.
One of the Dickinson houses Is In

the town. =

Town Sees Its Theatre

Moved Out and Back
Pow city, la., Nov. 9.

It won't be necessary to' call out
the state troops, as In the cow test

war, to keep this town from being
moved to Omaha, Neb.
. Sometime ago Dow City wanted a
picture show of its own. Merchants
signed a note with an Omaha con-
cern as the holder for equipment.
A misunderstanding and failure to
meet one of tjp^a notes brought
trucks which lined up aiiS),!.Ji^tfed

eveiEythtnB'.but the building. Resi--
dents eaized In dismay at'tteir pic-
ture show heading for Kebtaska
territory.

.But money talks. The equip-
ment Is back and local residents
can have their own pictures.

L. A/s Benefit Nov. 25
Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Day before Thanksgiving, Nov.
25, is picked as the date all the-
tres in this territory will give
benefit performances for the un-
employed.
Downtown shows mostly going for

midnight displays.

A more Intensive campaign than

that waged against Lee Ochs, be-

fore this ' Bronx-Manhattan exhib-

itor accepted demands. Is In prep-

aration by the operators' iinion.

No.' 306, for .unionization of the

Sprlnger-Cocalls circuit. Latter Is

one of the largest independent cir*

cults in the east.

Union has long had the Springer-
CocaUs circuit of 32 theatres I9

prospect for a declaration of wai
and win center its attack first In
the Bronx, where the indie operates
most of its houses. With the Bronx
campaign launched, 306 will move
Into the Manhattan territory to lay
siege to nine theatres In that bor-
dugfi.

Because Sprlnger-Cocalls are well
sewed up In the various neighbor-
hoods which' they penetrate with
lmt>ortant subsequent - runs, the
union- expects a liiBht to the finish,

maybe traiiscendlnjg in bitterness
the struggle it had with Ochs, a
much smaller Indie. -The Ochs bat-
tle Is reported to ha.ve cost the
union, figuring lost wagieis, $150,000:

Some years ago, and prior to
their present strenerth as exhibs,
Sprlnger-Cocalls were union. -A
breach resulted In their going non-
union.
- On top of the: Ochs conttuet IiO-

cal 306 last week .brought In seven
scattered Independent houses for
employment of Its union operatbrs.
They are the Miracle (Bronx), Em-
press . (Heights), operated by Sol
Sa^hier, and the .BCeights, 181st
street, openited by Landau & 'Bock.

Poremoti FiUn Wrket»
and DicHogietcaiM

JOSEPH

FIELDS
Now Adaptiaff

"GIRL CRAZY"
Radio Pictures

HOWARD J. GREEN

Wriler
BcpreeentatlTet Arthfir 'M^-Jbandaa

JOSEPH JACKSON
.Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
tor WILLIAM POWELI,

at. ^ITARNEB D^OTUERB

SENSATIONALLY DIFFERENT'

JAN RUBINI
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA AND VIOLIN
CARTHAT CIRGIilI TIIEATBE, IMB ANOEI.ES

''RED'' DONOHUE and COMPANY
PLAYING LOEWS DE LUXE PICTURE HOUSES
"KICKING HELL OUT OF DEPRESSION WITH HIS MOVING PICTURE MULE"

Thanks to I,, K. SIDNEY—J. H. LCBIK—HABVIN SCllENK nireoUoa, JEBBX CABOIU,

"WHOA"———"WHOA" -"WHOA" At the

J I M M Y °C 0 N L I N
'''^'^'^'''^'"'^ theatre, New York
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

^hat Stars and . Grade of
the Circuit Are Doing
and Where and Why

Patricola Comes Over

Tom Patricola, four times fea-

tured by George "White. In "Scan-
dals," Is' flrst-tlme. featured by F.

& M., Initiation tahliigr place '^Itb

"Nursery Rhymes" Idea in Denver.
Patricola has been in slew of talkie

comedies .on Coast since leaving

•White.

Lyda Coast-Bound

Iiyda Roberti, who jumped from
an F. & M. Idea into "Tou Said It"

and Broadway stardom, engaeed for

Paramount's screen musical com-
edy, "School, for Sweethearts,"

which will be camera'd in Holly-

wood,, where Lyda started in her

first F. & M. unit.

Billings Back on Route

Billings, Montana, latest addition

to F. & M. route, Nov. 22nd, when
new Fox Theatre, plays "Co-Eds"
Idea, followed by "Parasols," "Tin-

types" and "Stage Door," and sub-

sequent Ideas. This is one of towns
where civic bodies have been shout-

ing for the Ideas.

Chicago Contest Crashes

F. & M.-B. & K. World's Fair

tialent contest starts in Chicago in

Wg way, with Chicago "American"

and all fair ofllclala co-operating

to make it biggest stunt staged in

ili'dwest in decade. Herman Black,

publisher "American," personally on

Job, which is locally accepted as'

guarantee of success.

Lupe Badly Wanted
Zleggy, offered Racquel Torres for

new musical, after Lupe Velez, F,

& M. find, Instead. lAtter turned

down Carroll for his Veuiitles. Mu-
sical Is by Lew Brown and Ray
Henderson.

Myrna Quiets Down
Myma Loy, who played cute

dancing parts with F. & M. and
then became a bold, bad siren In

the talkies, going back to un-
eophlstlcated roles again. Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer has cast her for tbe

quiet sister In "Emma," which. stars-

Marie Dressier.

Conny Kicks Cleverly

Kicks, but no complaints, are reg-

istered by Constance Evans, in

""Stage Door" Idea, whom Coast ex-

perts say is world's fastest high
kicker, averaging 43 kicks in -30 sec-

onds every show. Webster and
Marino do riotously funny adagio

travesty In this Idea.

Another F. & M. Girl Lands

Doris Baker, niece of Belle Baker
and former F. & M. artist, received

nice breaks from Chicago critics on
work in "Little Show" at the Great

Norlhern. One writer commented
on her resemblance to famous aunt
and said her demonstrated ability

augured well for future.

SHOW

Chi World's Fair publicity
laid at your theatre door

um
ill

three Prt»«*?lf3inr conlJesti

locally to "l.'Sr^^^^^^^^^^

Herman Black, j^trumeiital

I tbrpugb W» ^*J^ie 18 thrwsb ita

mlitee. ^^^^^v^taee sImJ^W* i

playing ^«/^?Jfed tHe' oppor^

auced. »t*'*^r" week each, while

^^•ijthSSei Tl^ers. dancers or
1

muBlcllans.

—only one show firm big enough
to do this for you ,..

Harriet Surprised 'Em
Harriet, of "East, West, North,

South" Idea, playing Fox Theatre,

Philadelphia, was main attraction

of radio broadcast put oh by "Dally

News" in behalf of their Help One
Another campaign. Harriet a sur-

prise act, "News" not having count-'

ed on her appearance, but she ran

off with the program.

F. & M. Varied Activities

Fanchon & Marco created special

production, sponsored by Gyro and
Rotary clubs, for annual service

club revue of Olympia, Wash., high

school. Idea was - to acquire funds
.

to purchase Instruments for high

school band.

Offices

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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LA.

Atmosphere Forced by Weak Fihns

liOB Angeles, Nor. ti

Amateur productions, Taffies,

country stores, t4.p danclns lessons,

cookin'K Instruction and about every-

thing; else are belns
.
offered by

naborhood pictures houses' here as

a draw to augment films which evlr

dently don't catch tho public fancy.

. Warner Brothers is doing' the

country store Idea in Its outlying

houses and several. Fojc-West Coast

theatres are handing 'oxxi the lesson

gag. Independent theatres are try-

ing all tricks in the merchandising
line. :

In most cases the merchandise
haiided out Is always away above the

heads of the patrons. At AVhittler

last week one theatre gave away a
$160 electric refrigerator, a .$76

radio -arid a suite of- bedroom furni-

ture that retailed at 176. Smaller
gifts were thrown In but the objects

handed from the stage ran around
$326 at retail prices.
Merchants near the theatres and

local manufacturers are co-operat-
ing, all figuring the plug will help
them Individually. . In spots the at-
tempts have been business builders,
while in other locations the trick
offers Increase business only on gift
nights.
Dancing and cooking lessons are

usually for morning audiences who
pay the regular adinlsslon and. sit

through the -, regular performance
after , the lesson. - Theatre usually
tied: .up with a flour company or a
nabe .dancing school.
In labor districts the latest puller

Is a wedding party to local couples
who are about to be spliced with
the couple being entertained on the
stage and receiving gifts, Including
a month's supply of groceries, shoes,
hats, ' ^Bu^ and other neccesitles
from surrounding stores. It's

variation of the stage wedding.

Cdmparatiye Grosses for October

.(Continued from, page 27)

PROVIDENCE

Franklia's New Two
Hollywood, Nov. .9.

A couple of new theatres and a
reconstruction 'Job on another are
lined up by HughesTFraihklln for
Its Texas territory, «.

H. B. Franklin, closed deals tor
new houses In lArdeo. arid Pel Klo
while in Texas last.week. The Bitz,
Diaiias, Is to be rebuilt and called
the Mirror. •

Small Coast Chain Gets .

$500,000 Loan m East

Iioa Angeles, Nov. 9.

Now • oi>eratlng 10 neighborhood
and small town theatres in South-

ern California, Pacific ' 'National
Theatres, Inc., has taken on added
capital and will start Immediately
in buUdlng up Its non-delu;(e chain.

Russell Rogers, president, has- In^
creased '.the amoiuit of .stock atM>ut

five times thrttugh a loan-^jc $609,000.

financing was arra'nged''wlth east,-

ern :bankers through Max'-Kravetz,
tbeafi^e -..broker. Circuit was ^)tBVlr

ously Valued at. around. $776,001^°

'

.Paclfid National - now ..faaa- h'fiiuse's

In San Diego, Chula 'V'ista', Torrance,
Long Beach, Bakersfield and Mon-^
rovla.

Olmstead Tours
'E^d Olmstead, recently o.ppolhted

ad contact man with R,-.J[. O'Doii-
nell, divisional head of southwest
for Ptibllx, is on a tour; of the ter-

ritory. r-.. • '
: :

•• .'

Tiglit on Cunent Rate

In N. Y. Is Doe Soon

Fight to lower the electric cur«
rent rate In New • York theatres,

which the Theatre Owners.Chamber
of'Com'merce la how imaging, will

cost that organization approximate-
ly $20,000. This is estimated by
executives.
An engineering expert and sev-

eral accountants have been added
to the TOCC payroll - preparatory to

the open battIe-\ before, the Public
Service Commission which will take
place within the next two weeks.
By the' new electric rate,- recently

Introduced; many theatt-es are payr
ing -as much as 28% additional to
the former charge. , . . .

Oct. 3' Oct. 10 .

• Oct. 17 Oct, 24
STATE

High..$28,000
Low. . . 9,600

Palmy Days
$21,000

Wallingford
$18,500 .

Unholy
Giarden
$13,000

Susan Lenox
$20,000

PARA-
MOUNT;

High:.$18W)0
Low.,. 4,000

My Sin
$8,800 .

Stage Show

Daughter of
the Dragon.

$8,000

24' ' Hours

-

$10,300
. Beloved

Bachelor
$7,600

RKO
VICTORY

High..$13,500
Low... 1,600

Pagan Lady
$14,000

Fanny Foley
Herself

' $1,800

Salvation
Nell
$700

(3 -days)

RKO
AL9EE

High..$29,000
Low... -3.000

Bad Company
$4,600

Devotion
$9,600

Friends and
Lovers
$3,000

(New Low)

Notre Dame
$10,000

MAJESTIC
Higbr.$16;900
Lowr. tiBOO

:XiW rS

Secrets See
and

Bride foir Sale
$8,M().

Hifmilton

.

and
'Penrod and

Sam
$12,500

Five Star
Final
$13,600

Singapore
and

Expensive
Women
S9.000

P'-S- -fiNDlAliAPpLIS'^ .

i-,,:-. Oct»3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

I^VAIC '
• Arizehd

$10,001)':
.,

"Vaude: -'

- Wicked
..$10,000 -

^'60 -Fathoms
'$9,000

PALACE Pal myf Days
$7,,6(50' .

Wallingford
. $.8,500

•

Sidewalks
$7,500

IMDIANA My: Sin
$lft,500

5 'Star Final
.$19,000
(8 days)

24 Hours
$15,000

COLUMBIJS
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24.

PALACE ' Devotion-
$16,200
Vaude

60 Fathoms
$13,100

My Sin
$10,000

. Notre.Dame
$13,000

OHIO Sidewalks
$18,300

Stage Show

Spider .

$12,500
Road to Reno

$12,000 •

Wicked
$10,000

BfOAD Palmy Days
$11,000

Unholy
Garden
$9,100

Susan Lenox
$13,400

Madelon
Claudet
$8,600

QRAND Huck Finn
$3,400

Singapore
• $3,760

•

Penrod, Sam
$4,200

5 Star Final
$6,700

MAJESTIC Pagan Lady
. and

Women Go
On Forever

$2,400

Murder Clock
and

Women' Go
On Forever

'

. $2,200
(2& weelO

Smart
Women '

and
Homicide
Squad

' S2.100

Fanny Foley
and

Reckless
Living
$2,000

SAN FRANCISCO •

1 .Oct. 3 Oct: 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

FOX.
High. .$70,000
Low. . . 18,000

1
Sidewalks
$37,000

(6. days)
Stage Show

Susan Lenox
$48,600

Cisco Kid
$38,000

Heartbreak
$28,000

GOLDEN
GATE

High..$1,9,000
Low . . . 9,800

Reckless
N Hour
^ $14,000

Homicide
Squad
$18,000

Woman
Between
$14,000

High Stakes
$14,000

PARA-
MOUNT

Hiah.. $36,000
Low... 6,200

My Sin
$14,000

24 Hours
$14,500

Beloved
Bachelor
$14,000

Sob Sister
$15,000

WARFIELD
High.. $48,000
Low.... .8.200

Wicked
$18,000

•StaTe Show

Purple Sage
$20,000

Skyline
$16,500

Road to Reno
. $21,000.

BOSTON
Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct. 17 Oct. 24

METRO-
POLITAN

High.. $66,000
Low.,. 19500

Stage Sliow Spider
$35,400

Beloved
Bachelor
$38,000

24 Hours
$35,000-

STATE
High... $40,000
Low^i. 10,000

Wallingford
$15,000

Siisan Lenox
:

$29,600

Unholy
Garden
$21,000

KEITH'S
BOSTON

High, .$22,000
Low: . . 13.300

Vaude Smart .

-Women
$13,300

(New Low)

Homicide
Squad
$17,800

RKO
KEITH'S

High.. $34,500
Low. . . 10.700 .

.Notre.Dame
$30i700

•

.(.Ist week)

Notre Oame
«16.000

'

(2d week)

Consolation
Marriage

'

$14,000 ..

I^KtVa fouMtar picture

fails to bring them in, the' manag^!!jpWs something is

wrong. He can then blame it all on ^e Wisiness dejpression,

or- he can do something;"^.bout it.

Many thoughtful managers have reasoned that in troublous

timra men and women >tand most iii need of gay entertain^

ment—bright lights,' soft carpets, lii4i§ nnisic^—cheery and

glamorous atmosphere, a place tq;Vforget cares ,for the

moment. ;,
'-

:

' ^

The all-sound house does not fill the bill. However worthy

its screen show may be, such a theatre remains a dark and'

cheerless spot—likely to become a sick house<

The salutary effect of living music is urgently indicated.

Not a quack remedy, but the tried aiid true Specific, in-

dispensable in first-class theatres since the movies emerged

from the nickelodeon era.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF MUSICIANS

(Comprising 140,000 professional musicians in tlie United States and Canada)

JOSEPH N. WEBER, PresWenf

1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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(Full Box Office Speed Ahead
^IRfith Universal's Super Attraction

STRICTLY

DISHONORABLE
opening today
at tiie long-run
CRITEHiON Theatre

N.Y., at $2»OQ
top, and now
running full box-

office speed at the
CARTHAY CIRCLE,

Los Angeles*

e
PAUL LUKAS
(CoortMy PamnooBt Pictures)

OS the greot lover

SIDNEY FOX
OS the sweet young thing

LEWIS STONE
OS the kindly judge

GEORGE MEEKER
OS the boy from Oronge

WILLIAM RICCIARDI
OS the woiter

SIDNEY TOLER
OS the Irish cop
Directed by

JOHN STAHL
produced byCorl LoemmIe, Jr.

from the Brock Pemberton
smosh hit by Preston Sturges

Presented by

CARL LAEMMLE

"SIDNEY FOX can charm

the birds out of the trees."'

Preston Sturges

. . . author
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NVA Matter May Be Adjusted Within

Week-Counsel Revising Agreement
-— • 4— ——— •—

Franchise System for Vaud Agents

Extended to 2 More Major Circuits,

WiA Agencies Now More Involved
;

;
—

; —f -—
.

NVA matter \vlU be settled one

Tray or the other this week or nest.

If mutually agreeable terms are

finally reached; The actors' or club-

house faction's plan has been In the

hands of the V, .U. A. manasers-
members' counsel, Nathan Burkan,

for the past week. . He is reported

to be revising It with certain

ch^ges submitted by the managers.
Bequest tor eominent and sug-

gestions was inade upon the cir-

cuits by Burkan last week.. The
attorney is understood to have re-

ceived thSse answers.
On Nov. IB the ,21-year option

taken up by the NVA Club on its

46th street quarters will commence.-

On Jan. 1 the lease , on the prop-

erty expires. This IS held by the

229 W. 46th Street Corp., the hold-

ing, company for the NVA which
until recently had been collecting

the rent and taxes. ; This collecting

Is now done by the NVA Benefit

Fund.
The Mth St. corp. secured the

property rights some years ago.

Verltlcatloii of this seems to ruin a
report around, last week to effect

th9.t on Jan. 1 the property will re-

-vert to the "White Bats.

1% of Salary ,

If the 46th St. corp. does not re-

new Its lease after the first of the

year,' the NVA Club will not be
obliged to occupy the expensive
quarters any further. Meanwhile,.

Henry Chesterfield maintains he Is

seeking to get rid of the lease to

enable the dub to move to. a less

expensive location.

The problem of raising funds is

still far away from settlement, al-

though the NVA's present bankroll

Is shrinking rapidly. There Is a
reported necessity for decision on
this issue by Dea 1 at the latest.

In the clubhouse faction's ret>ort

now in the hands of. Burkan the

Chesterfleld-Walter C. Kelly 1% of

working actors' salary Idea was
again advanced as a possible NVA
fund raiser.

Seth Conld Ha?e

Learned from M. C's

That K. C. Won't Sing

Kansas City, Nov. 9.

Phillips iKird (Seth Parker) told

bis Thursday night (6) audience
here it was the most unresponsive
gathering he had ever appeared be-

fore, Applause was luke warm, and
the patrons singing weak. Phillips

could have found out the same
thing by asking any of the m. c.'s

who have worn themselves thin try-

ing to persuade the natives io

warble.
The Seth Parker concert was held

In Convention hall "Wednesday and
Thursday night at a $2 top. Open-

:

ing nlgllt seekers of the $1 seats

were turned away but many of the

higher priced seats were left un-
occupied. The second night a big

block ' of the higher priced seats

were thrown in for $1 and filled.

In its review next morning the

'Star,' dally paper over whose sta-

tion, WDAP, the Seth Parker pro-

gram Is featured, said the audience
did a large part of the performing
and all but climbed on the stage.

Gave the impression performance
. was like a revival meeting and the
second night's audience remained
quiet.

Concerts here were under ausr
pices of the Council of Churches,
members of which had bs6n selling

tldvets for weeks.

New Palace B. 0. Staff

A sudden switch In the start of

the RKO Palace, New York, box
offlce was made Saturday (7), when
Gcprgo Baldwin the treasurer was
let out and his two assistants were

• shitted to the Alboc, Brooklyn. i

"Three Chicago, box ofllce men
were Installed; Eddio Saunders,
treo-surer, with Milton Schmit and
Billy Newman," assistants.

Off Air for Vaude
Lee Morse, NBC sustaining sing-

«r, opens 10 weeks for RKO In

Buffalo, Nov. 14. She Is at the
Stanley, Jersey City, currently with
the all-radio show booked by the
Warners.
> Miss Morse will stay off the inlr

during her vaude dates.

HOLTZ Hi NABES, $4,500

Piaying for RKO But Not Palace
at That Figure

Iiou Holtz opens the last half of
Nov, 14 week. at. the Coliseum for
a $4,e00-a-week trip around the
outlying New Tork RKO time. The
booking doesn't include, the Palace,
over which Holtz and Charlie Free-
man disagree on salary.

For the Palace Holtz is reported
asking $7,600, or a $900 raise over
the amount he received during the
latter part of his eight weeks' run.
Freeman declared that figure to be
out of the question.

Holtz .will have to play the RKO
nelghbs without his legit and Pal-
ace girl foil, Lyda Roberti, who left
for Hollywood yesterday (93 for
Baramount and talkers. Jack Cur-
tis negotiated the Holtz deals with
and without Miss RobertL '

At $4,600 Holtz tops his own pre-,

vlous high vaudeville salary for any
theatre but the Palace by $2,000.

PUBUX STAFF

LLTON.Y.

The Paramount Astoria studio
has ' been relieved entirely of all

Publlz production activities with
latter, as well as Paramount News,
now centered in what is known as
the Publlx Annex, a slz-story
structure in West 43rd street In the
heart of Hell's Kitchen, between
10th and 11th avenues.

With the transfer, ail Publlx pro*
ducers, department heads, ballet

masters, art directors . and others
are now quartered In the Annex.
All meetings are held here as well
as building of scenery, making of

costumes and rehearsals of shows.
In selling talent for Publlx units,

agents or others now contact the

Annex, I where Harry Hollander,
head of the ArtlsU' Booking Ofilce.

PubUx's own, is also located.

' The Publix Annex was built by
.Publix to relieve the Paramount
Jj. I. studio of housing stage pro-
duction and with a view to getting

those activities within easier reach
of the home oBlco and New Tork
agents, artists, etc.

Boros Morros, chief of Publix pro-

duction, has an office at the Broad-
way headquarters where he presides

over music as well but spends most
of his time in the Annex close to

production work.

BEN BERNIE ALONE ON

RtJN AT ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Commencing Dec. 4 Ben Bernle

will start a run engagement as

m. c, with the house orchestra for

his band.
The Oriental, a PUbllx house, will

furnish the surrounding stage bill

as suggested' by Bernle. It will also

pay for two composers and two gag
men to be chosen by Bernle to fur-

nish him and his show with a week-
ly change of material.

Street Singer, CBS
Act May Go with RKO

'The Street Singer,' Columbia
radio attraction, has- been booked
Into the RKO, Paterson, N. J., House
for a showing Nov. 10.

An elaborate mlko system will be
installed by CBS engineers for the

act, If taken by RKO bookers tor

further time the mlko niust be car-

ried by the act and furnished by
CRS at "no expense to RKO.

Foot Infection
. Martha Morton and Eddie Parks
were , forced to cancel some mld-
westcrn RKO dates due to a seri-

ous foot Infection sustained by Miss
Morton. The act came on to New
"Vork at once.

An operation will be performed
on Miss Morton's foot this week In

hopes' of curing' the trouble.

'

MOSS' CHANGE

To Rag, Vaude—Prod. Dept. Oiit—
May Try Palace Kind Next

B, S. Moss Is now thinking about
a two-a-day eight-act straight
vaudeville policy for the. New
Broadway, New "Tork. The idea re-

ported in iulnd is a bill elmilar to

the Palace policy, with names and
at an appiroxtmate salary cost of
$10,000.

Currently at the Broadway Is the
first show under the theatrie's

change .to regular vaudeville. The
production staff - was dropped laist

week and the stage overhead, wlitch

.

had previously averaged; around,
$10,000 a week,' cut considerably.

'

PALACERECORD,

$31000; SALES

CUMBING

After a $37,000 opening week for

a new Palace,' New Tork, record,

the. current Cantor - Jessel bill

started the second lap with $13,500

over the two-day weekend. If that
pace is sustained, the house can do
$30,000 currently.
Although Cantor also holds the

all-time Palace high with $41,000
during New Tear's week with the
midnight show and holiday . scale
last year, the previous record nor-
mal week mark for the Palace was
$34,000, drawn one week durin'ig the
Lou Holtz run.
The Palace stage overhead with

this biU, $16,000, Is the highest yet.

Plus other expenses the house must
do around $26,000' to. break.
Times Square agencies and spec-

ulators report a larger demand for
Palace tickets than at any time
within memory. Box o£9ce is selling
four weeks In advance, with calls

that far ahead being registered at
the agencies also.

MORE PAR HOUSES IN

PROSPECT FOR F&M

PosslblUty of additional Para-
mount houses going the F. & M.
route looms, with the arrival of M.
Marco from the coast by plane Sun-
day (8). Summoned east by Harry
Arthur for the puri>ose of further
negotiation with Par and Sam Katz
relative to taking on . extra Pa.raT

niount house spots.
Trio reported in confab shortly

after Marco's arrival.

Houses aimed for not mentioned
but likely to Include several of Par's
outlying spots besides others. Pres-
ent Par houses playing T. & M.
units total around 11.

Marco's " trip eastward loi^ks to

have forestalled expected vacation
trip of his 'sister, Fanchon^ She
had Intended coming to New Tork
with Alice Ooodwin.

JESSEL TILTS $1,000

Says He Must Have H2S0 at
Palace or Won't piay

Unless George Jessel's salary dif-

ferences with RKO are settled be-
tween now and niext week the
comedian may walk out of the New
Tork Palaj^e show. He's reported
demanding a $1,000 Increase over
his first two weeks' salary, $3,260.

Jessel advised RKO that., he
would play the first two weeks . at
that figure, but wouldn't continue
for less than $4,250.. Jessel's salary
Is the second highest on the current
Palace run bill. Cantor is receiving
$8,800, or $8,000 net, no commlsh.

Belle Baker Cancels
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Belle Baker will not head the sec-
ond vaude bill at the new Loop
End (formerly the RIalto) Nov. 14.

Miss Baker cancelled the date ait the
last minute, complaining her own
bookings were jammed.
Johnny Jones, booker, is replacing

her with Raquel Torres and Art
Jarrett,' radio crooner.

Belle Baker opens Nov. 13 at
Warner's Stanley, Jersey City, and
the following week at the Earle,
Washington.

ANNEX LOSING TENANTS

Agents Moving' Out or Doubling Up
.>ih Leew Building

Looks, like pretty lean taking on
rents In the Loew annex this scaspn
sis far as the vaude agents are con-

cernedr

On . the second floor only two of-

fices occupied, those of Meyer North
and Al Lleberman.

The third lis empty, barring a
commercial tenant.

The fourth is almost devoid of
agents.
With most of the removals : of

Loew agents from the Annex, the

shift to newer quarters calls for

higher rents. Except where agents
have doubled up in one offlce.

The fifth fioor appears to be; the
only otfe that ia giving the 'Annex
a break on

, rent money.

8ACrS-$l,000;

TRY AND DO IT

starting next week, the fourth for

vau^evilic at the Lyric, New Tork,

under the Brandt's operation, the

42d Street house will out its full

week salar;y budget for eight acts to

$1,000. A. aiid B. Dow will replace

Arthur Fisher as. booker.
After two weeks with a $2,750

budget, the Brandt's sliced it to

$1,750 for the current eight acts.

"When a further cut was reported
suggested, Fisher advised the op-
erators he didn't care to attempt to

buy eight acts for anything less.

The Dows stepped in with the
$1,000 proposition, which is believed
to be the lowest salary budget on
record for eight acts on full jveek
at four-a-day. •

There are about 40. persons In the
eight acts on this week's bell. At
$1,760 minus commlsh they'll aver-
age $40 each at the end of the week.
Fisher says that even for ah indie
booker, that's heartbreaking.

AMATEUR STAGE SHOW
FOR PAR IN BROOKLYN

A Stage show entirely madc.jip of
amateur talent will play the Para-
mount, Brooklyn, of)enlng Friday
(13) for a week and possible hold-
over. It will be staged by Jack
Partington and mark his first as-
.slgnment since returning from the
Par, Los Angeles. The following
week (20) Partington will build the
anniversary show (fourth) for the
New Tork^ Paramount.
Amateur thing for Brooklyn will

be the first ever attempted In any
large Publlx de luxer. The home
office and Partington believe that
Brooklyn, an odd spot in. a theatre
way, wUI support an amateur show
where other cities probably would
not.

.

.

'
Rlan James, Brooklyn :'Eagle'. col-

umnist, will be drafted for the week
to act as m. c.

Recently the Brooklyn deluxer has
been staging what It calls amateur
frolics as a box office draw, with
certain days' set aside for that. Next
week's show will be built mostly
from amateur '- talent that bias won
some of these frolic contests.

Connolly at Jacobs'
Picture dept. of the Jenie Jacobs

agency is now being supervised by
Mike' Connolly.
Connolly Is the leader of the east-

ern picture agents.

Lyons in Another Unit
. Gftorge Lyons, the harpist, was
taknn out of the Loew deluxe unit
"flny Town Revue' current at the
Paradise, Bronx. ' Three Brown
Buddies replaced Lyons Friday (0).

Lyons will be placed In another
unit later!

New Tork's . Ihdte yaudevtlle
agency map was considerably
changed last week by simultaneous

'

adoption of a franchise system by
the ^yn^ner and Fox-Panchon &
Marco booking offices. "WB fran-
chised ' 12 agencies and Fox-F. &
M. 17.

It limits the number of New.Tork :

indie agents with official status in
one or more major booking offices to
about ,20. The others will have lit-

tle social' standing and almost as
little business importance, although
they will, be permitted to submit
acts to the "Warner and Fox-F. &
M. bookers two days weekly during
certain 'hours.

An oddity in the situation is that
some agents now hold franchies in
three different offices, with their
new "WB and Fox-F. & M. per-
mits added to. Loew's. Some fric-
tion iv'as anticipated from this
source, since under the franchise
system booking office may request
first 'can on acts from franchise
holders, but the booking heads iof

"Warners and Fox-P. & M. stated'
they don't believe any trouble will
result. The primary purpose of the
franchising, they declare, is to cut

'

down* the number, of .unnecessary
act reps who clog up the booking .

offices and interfere with the book-
ers.-

Loew'a 1st Call ,

As but a week, ago J. H. Liibln
of Loew's notined all Loew fran>
chinse holders that first call would^^
be demanded from them on
material, the Loew booking head
was asked whc^t effect the agents'

(Continued on page 62)

Harry Carroll, song writer and
producer of vaiido acts now and
then, ran into difficulties with his
Harry Carroll revue which played
the indie Lyric, New Tork, last,
week, and his Musi-comedy revue
now playing the RKO Palace, Chi-
cago. It all sums up Into financial
trouble with actors claiming sala-
ries. .

Conditions became intolerable to
the RKO booking department over
Carroll's misses on salary payments
to the cast of bis act playing the
RKO western houses. The booking
office appointed J. A. McGuire sole
authority with the multi-people re-
vue. McGuire will collect and pay
off. Carroll will get his bit but will
have nothing In the way of author-
ity with his act while with RKO.
There are 14 people in the Carroll

Musi-comedy revue, including Lynn
Doree and "Wally "Vernon.
The Carroll revue which played

the indie Lyric, last week also ran
into snags about paying off. The
actors were stalling around the
Lyric stage until after midnight
Friday (6) waiting for their pay.
Carroll finally paid off a few. Hal
Haig and 'thia Steel Sisters did not
collect. Carroll promised to make
good by noon yesterday (9) but
failed, and' Haig entered a complaint
with the VMA

Steia Best Weekend
House Had in 2 Yrs.

Springfield, III., Nov. 9.

Two bandits entered assistant
manager's office at the RKO Or-
pheum shortly after midnight Sun-
day (8), forced Robert Cpok to
open the safe and escaped "wuIHa «

$5,000 cash. Best week end the?
atre has had since vaude was '

dropped two years ago. Vaude was
resumed .Saturday.

Cook ivas bound and gagged by
band4t3 who made good their escape.
He freed himself but was unable to
notify the police as telephone wires
had been cut.

AIic« WMte for WB
Warner office has booked Alice

White lor four' weeks, opening Nov.
20 at the Stanley, Jersey City.

Miss White follows Jersey City
with "Washington,-, Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia.

Harry Carroll's Failure

To Pay Off Acts Obliges

RKO to Protect Actors
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L A/Houses Pushed Into Stage Shows

Despite Reluctance Over Par s SIdd

\; Iios Angeles, iNov. 9.

With WArners' Downtown and
Hollywood theatres" returning to" a
etage-show poUcy, and the pogsl-
blUties of the other seven "WB
houses on the Coast, following suit,
the Paclflc Slope's repeat of last
year's vaude revival Is on.
Lost week the Los Angeles and

Million Dollar theatres (Indies) went
back to stage presentations. L. A.
has four acts working In front* of
CaUy Holden's band, and latter
ho^se has six acts with Moran and
Mack .at. $1,000 aind.percentage headr
Ing the opening bill. . Melkeljohn of-
fice, Js. booking both, houses,

Levey's Chance
"Wameiohouses will be booked by

the Bert Levey office with the
Do^vntown playing, six acts on a
$1,000 budget., and the Hollywood,
working ,four acfs In . front of the
Jess Stafford band from the Bllt-
more hotel.

,

Switching ' of policy In the Iios

Angeles pictures
. spots ,1s due to a

general weakness of features. "War-
ner houses were compelled to shunt
the pick of their product to the new
"Western, leaving the other two the-
atres floundering.
Warners had originally planned, to

Install Gus Arnhelm }n the Holly-
wood, but weakened after, the symp-

tojns for the elaborate stage show
policy at the Paramount.

F. A M. in Chinese
Chinese two-a-day $1.60 policy,

opening with 'The Champ' Nov, 13,

win be augmented by a regular
Fanchon & Marco unit, 'Once Upon
a Time,' which hops In here from
New Orleans and will pick lip Us
regular route after the Hollywood
run. Switch on the debut,, from
Nov. 12, la so "Vice-President Cur-
tis can attend.

Carthay Circle, which opened lost

Friday" with 'Strictly Dishonorable.'

continues witli a pit band.
If the. other Warner houses ' In

Whlttier, Huntington Park, Saii Pe-

dro, Santa Barbara, Fresno and San
Francisco come In on the " vaude
policy, the Levey office will be able

to route acts, from Kansas City and
Denver here. Office now has. two
\\-'eeks between those cities and the

Coast, playing Albuquerque, El
Paso, . Tucson and Phoenix.
With the opening of the Warner

stands L. A. will have six vaude
houses. Besides "Wf^arners Down-
town and HolliTvobd and the Los
Angeles and Million Dollar, the RKO
is playing the four act Intact units

plus four acts locally booked, and
the Hippodrome playing 12 acts on
a:spllt week policy, six on each split.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST

CONVERSATIOM ACT

6E0.N. GRACE

BURNS-ALLEH
Playing Their Semi-Annual Engagement

a.AT THE .• •

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

...WITH THE...

Yeah!

Mike Marco Issued Instruc-

tions to all the F&H company
managers to 'wholeheartedly
support our government, Its

executive and the enforcement
' of the laws of our land;'

Special reference Is made
not to let acU rldlQule .the 18th

amendment or . in any way
depreciate the efforts of the

Federal government in any of

its law enforcements.

2 Acts Added to RKO

Intacts at 3 Points

RKO will add two acts to the in-

tact units In Rflichester and Syra-

cuse, N. T., and at the Chester, New
York, to play six acts Instead of

four In each spot. '

Further embellishment for the In-

tacts win be In Milwaukee, where a
name act will be added Weekly to

headline. The names will be New
Tofk-booked, but taken fromi the

middle western Bill Howard time to-

prevent the long Jump, i,

San Antonio's Units

San Antonio, Nov. 9.

KKO resumed . vaudeville here

Thursday (6) with a four-act unlli

on full week. This fills the unit

route's big jump between Dallas and
New Orleans. For the acts San An-
tonio win be a full salaried week,

Chances: for Houston, originally

slated to return to viaude with San
Antonio, are now reported as cold.

Union matter was straightened out

here, but remains unsettled In

Houston. RKO is said to be satisfied,

with the straight picture grosses

there at present.

MorasvOffice Is Civ«n

Loew VAgency franchise

Loew'a booking, office has issued

to the William Moll's agency a
Loew bobking "franchise: '

' It goes

Into, effect at once. V'
\

Morris surrendered Its . Loew.
booking permit some weeks ago
when starting to book' direct for

RKQ, .Upon the seyerence of the

RKO association the Morris office

did . not again pick up the Loew
privilege, until last week.

Ttie Morris office has been book-
ing vaude bills, mostly for Fubllx
houses, but also for some independ-
ents. ' Among the latter Is ^the Hip-
podrome, Baltimore,- looked upon, as
opposition' to Loew's 'ln''.that city,

The Hip plays vaude and pictures.
It has been doing - around- $11,000
weekly. The Morris office Is con-
tinuing to book, the house.

EDDIE CANTOR^GEORSE JESSEL

VAUDEVILLE REVUE

TRYING BOOK PIECE
Louis K. Sidney , wilt attempt an

Innovation in stage shows at Loew's
Capitol, New York, week Ncv. 20

by playing Billy Hooae In an en-
larged version ' of bla 'Resolutions'

-mude act.

The house book pleCe wilt be the

entire stage BtioW, irtth a. flock of

specialty' p'sdiite .throughout tlfe'

story.

Gene Dennis' Return
Gene Dennis goes into the Beacon,

New York, Nov. 20, for am Indefinite

engagement She will be , the only

stage attraction at the theatre.

Miss Dennis appeared at the Bea-
con last season with no other acis

and remained for six weeks.

Cag|>^yV Extension
Coast studio has extended James

Cagney'a leave of absence an extra
week to. allow.- for 'more Warner
stage datbs In' the east. '-He doesn't
have to report' in 'Hollywocd until
Dec. -.7, .-

Cagney .. started this ;week ' In
Washington. - He'll- follow with a
full week in Jersey City, and- at" pair
of splits in Bllzabeth and Hoboken,
all WB.'

INTACTS GOING OUT IN

BREAK-INSMOUND N.Y.

RKO Capitol, -'Union City, N. J,
gives- up vaude Nov. 28, reverting
to a straight picture policy. The
State, twin theatre next door whlchi
has been the all sound house, closes
indefinitely same date.
RKO Intdcts were placed In the

'

house a few weeks ago hooked up
with Yonkers, The Yonkers house
will not play Intact shows after
Nov, 14, but win be booked on a
spot basis by Harry Kalchelm.

Fanchon's Trip East
.

. Hollywood, Nov. 9.

.
JFanchon left here yesterday (8)

for New York by way of San Fran- ."

Cisco on her first trip east In two
years. The femme half of Fanchon'
& Marco will be away three weeks.
She will look In- on F&M units -

and confab with managers, Alice,
Goodwin, her assistant. Is going
along.

Joe Cook oin Call

Joe Cook Is under contract to
Ivoew's, It calls for Cook to appear
in a Capitol^ New.York, stage show
with the Loew deluxe road tour to
follow, .

Exact date of Cbok's opening for
Loew has not been set He. Is tour-
ing the subway circuit at present
In his musical 'Fine and Dandy.'

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by

Quit Hip Bill

Ann Codee and Frank Orth .cLuU

the current Hippodrome, New York,

bill Sunday (8) after playing one
day, claiming Illness.

Just before leaving the team was
changed from next-to-closing to the

No. 3 spot on the eight-act bill.

SEATTLE VAUDE
Seattle, Nov. 9.

Jensen-von Herberg now using

vaude one night a week at the "Ven-

etian theatre In the Capital hill dis-

trict. Success of acts two nights
weekly at the Bagdad, In the Ballard

district led to this expansion.
Thursday and Fridays at Bagdad,

and Saturdays at the "Venetian. Us-
ing Daniels Interstate acts.

. AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
'

in the FLORENTINE GRILL of the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
. .55th Street and Seventh, Avenue, New York

HAETFOBD VAUDE NOV, 13
Hartford, Conn.,. Nov. 9.

Publlx-Allyn returns to vaiidc

aCter more than four years of

straight pictures. But one other,

tlieatre In town plays presentations,
Fox-Poll.
Thurston starts a six days date

Nov. 13 at the Allyn.

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra

WILL PLAY NIGHTLY
From 7:00 to 10:00 P. M., and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Call WILLIAM, Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

COME ON, LETS GET TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

Largest Single Rooms in New Yoric

$3.60 AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio Cutlets, Electric Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period

Salons, and Roof Patios for Pi-ivate Functions

HARRIS TWINS and LQRETTA
This Week (Nov. 7) RKO Hippodrome, New York

Thanks to DA^NY GRAHAM and MILTOll^BERGER
. . * \ -a*^ . .

•

4th en an 8 act bill—Tlianks to entire bill for their co-operation. ' Personal Direction, CIHARLIE E. HOGAN

BOBBY (Uke) HENSHAW
Assisted By THE WILDE SISTERS

Extend many good wishes to JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFERS
NEW LOOP END THEATRE, CHICAGO.
Aiso-.to JOHNNY JONES for selecting us fo.r next-to-ciosmg
po.sition on tlieir opening program.
Booked liy MORT INFIEI.D CoHtames by I,BSTKB, W>.

MATERIAL—ANYBOOrS
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Indies Win Hoose from

RKQ Bookings-r^ker

Gambles on Percentage

The first battle between the Indies

end RKO along the yaude front

•was Avon by an Indie In which he

took the Seville In Easton, Pa.,

after a five-week sojourn In the

house with BKO vaude shows. The

Indle Is Lew Van of the Harry Car

lin offlce.

BKO waa given the usual two

week notice from the owner 'of the

Seville and BKO vaude finished

Saturday' (7). The owner in glvinB

the notice stated that he could buy

a flve-act shows for much less, than

the $1,000 per week paid for BKp
the same 6-act bill.

Since BKO started to book the

liouse It ha^s been mobbed, with in-

die bookers and agents who fioshed

contracts on . the owner for much
less salaries that he was laying un-

der BKO. His inexperience let him
fall for the gag and resulting no
tice to BKO.

It is reported several indies of-

fered to book in the same shows as

BKO for half the salary.

The bill .which opened at the Sey
' Hie yesterday <9) la said, to be

booked on a percentage with tlie

Indie booker taking a gamble.

INDIAN FINED $125

' Boflus Redskins Collect for /Show
Ing'

'

Chicago, Nov. 9c

. .For accepting a showing date
without pay and misrepresenting it

to members of his band, Musicians'

union fined Chief Minnewecato $126

on 10 days' notice to pay oil. Indian
band chief, whose real monicker is

A. S. Mellboboss, went into the BKO
Eiigleyrood on one of the Tuesday
night previews, neglecting to tell

the others about the free ride.

Mellboboss told Sam Boberts.' who
booked the act, that hie men under-
stood they would get no money and
also mentioned that the band was
composed of strictly Indian bloods.

* At the hearing before the union
board' It develoi>ed that only two
were actually Indians while 12

others were regular local layoffs.

CHI AGENCY REALIGNED

Sam Roberts, Maurice Greenwald
Moving East

From Road to B'way
Ben ' Blue, . who arrives In New

.Tork next week after '40 BKO west-
'erh weeks In a jointly produced
Max Gordon-Irving Tates vaude-
ville unit, will play Moss. Broadway
iter two weeks starting Nov. 21, In-

stead of continuing in the BKO
Mew Tork theatres as previously

. booked.
The unit was to have replayed

the New York and eastern tlnie

«pon returning from the road. This
was called off by the booking of-

fice on grounds that the repeat
':would be too early.

After BKO cancelled the unit,

Blue's manager, Charlie Morrison,
booked him at the Broadway.

Chicago, Nov. 9.

With Sam Boberts and Maurice
Greenwald going to New York on an
outside vaude agency venture, the
Boberts, Greenwald and Morse of-
fice' here will split up and reorgan-
ize. .

Morse Is taking Lew Goldberg
In with him, while . Danny Graham
win remain as associate. Goldberg,
recently back from the Coast where
he tried and failed -as an exhibitor,
win probably go in on the producr
tlon ' end through Morse's repre -

sentation with BKO here.
Boberts will leave for the east

Saturday (14) with Greenwald fol-
lowing several weeks later. Green-
wald's association with Boberts In
New York will only be through the
latter handling his a.cts.

.c^'.

'
' ~~

Amateur Shows and

Attractions Doing Well

Spot-booked attractions and amar
teur shows, wherever available, are
declared to be proving very suc-
cessful for Publlx in the New Jer-
sey territory.

New Jersey and Staten Island are
In the division ruled from the home
office by Dave Chatkln who Is

fighting stronger than ever - for
stage acts. He will provide them
in any part of his far-fiung domain
If there is Indication they are
wanted. Chatkin hais promised this

following his breaking of the Ice in

the Pennsylvania territory where on
top .of unexpected results In Wilkes*
Barre, 'Chatkin immediately ordered
vaude for WilUamsport. After a
eufflclent opportunity to study re-

sults,- these two towns will deter-
mine Chatkin on further spreading
of. combination policies.

The New Jersey territory Is a
trifle doubtful In view of changing
conditions over the years, the type
of operations Publlx has in that
state, their locations, etc ' Imt>ort-

ant improvement In roads and ac-
cessibility . of Atlantic City and
other centers makes vaude more of

a gamble. In Chatkln's opinion.
Amateur shows are working out

well for Publlx In Perth Amboy,
Plainfleld and. Asbuiy Park, It Is

said.

Country Store Nights

Breakmg In L A. Acts

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Country store nights are getting

a big break in talent Agents, due

to the lack of vaude- house locally

where they can break In new. acts,

are propositlohlng the operators of

the gift gags to play the acts as an
added attraction^
Acts aren't so keen about it., as

they feel they can't do their, best
tripping over furniture, radios,

Thanksgiving; turkeiys and other
merchandise handed out on these
evenings.

A Week Enough
Frank Corbett, Indle booker, after

a week In Los Angeles, quit He
has returned to New York, and Ar-
thur Fisher.

7 D.ays at Aurora

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Paramount, Aurora, . 111., becomes
a seven-day vaude stand, starting

Nov. 21 on a spilt week policy.

Booked through BKO by Dick Ber-

gen.
Parthenon, Hammond, will play

two days of .vaude booked the same
way.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
^General Sxecutive Offices

LOEWBUIUMNCAN N EX
160 WEST 46^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

i. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL HANAOBB

'

Woods/Bnrlesk Policy

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Woods theatre, former picture

spot, goes burlesque stock shortly,

under the eye of N. S, Barger, who
has taken the 'house from Jones.

Llnick and Schaefer, on a five-year

lease. Although the lease starts ori

Dec. 1, Barger expects to be open
for- business a week . or so before
that date. .

This stock will be run eepartely
from Barger's westslde Academy.
Scheme at the Woods calls for new
Ideas in burlesque presentation In

order to sna^e the
.
regular main

stem mob.
Will be the only burlesque house

in the loop.

HIGH-PRICED TEASERS

LEAVING THE WHEEL

High-priced remme burlesque

teasers are casing off wheel shows.
The first to go was Gypsy Bose

Lee.
Second is Hindu Wassau, heading

the Bube Bernstein show, 'Hindu
Belles.'- all season. With Miss Was-
sau out the Columbia office

\
has

changed the 'title t6 'Hollywood
Honies/ Bernstein retains his in-

terest
Miss Wausau will play what Co-

lumbia houses can afford to pay her
on a percentage basis and will like-

ly go after stock house contracts.

In the Ed Byan Miow 'Girls from
the Follies' Gypsy Lee has been re-

placed by Gypsy Bae Beed.

COLUMBIA CUTS

SALARY OF

ALL TALENT

Bee Cunningham In 'Novelties'-;

Madeline Laverne out
Doris Birmingham replaces Kur-

ley Keliy in 'Playln' Around.'
Jean Bomaro out, Gertrude Beed

In, Byan's 'Girls from Follies.' Dlid
ley Farnsworth, same show, sup-
planted by Bay Parsons.

Waldron Doing Better
Boston, Dec 9.

For the first time this season
Charles H. Waldron la

.
getting a

money break on his Casino stock. .

For a time It looiied aa though
W^dron would have to close, but he
Is pulling out of the red.

Ideas at Audubon
Although the Audubon, N. Y. -Is

now under the direction of the
Skouras Bros., the Fanchoh & Mar
CO Ideas which have been playing
there one half of each 'week will
continue under contract, made by
Fox office with F. & M.

F. & M. units are booked up to
Jan. 1.

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAflBR

Tacoma H. O. Intact
Tacoma, Nov. 9.

BKO Keith's, ordinarily a three
day stop on BKO's Intact route. Is

holding over the current unit for a
full week, due to Improved biz. The
draw is the Gus Edwards headlln
Ing act on the unit.
Beverts to three days only again

next week.

Edgar Allen's House
Edgar Allen, former Fox vaude

booker, luk^ taken the Lyric. Allen

-

town. Pa., to book.
It' opens Nov, 12 with an elgh't-

act bill for the last half.

People from Chicago

Frenc Marie Texas and Paiil West
from Chicago arrived iSunday to

open Monday (9) at the Central, New
York. Later they will shift to the
Bepublic and then the Apollo, all

Mlnsky-controUed.
Lillian Murray and Bussell Trent

will open at the Bepublic, New!
York, Nov. 16. Mean-while they con
tinue at the Academy in Chi.

'

Several others were also, tenta-
tively enlisted, for a change to New
York from Chicago.

Fihn-Legit Comho

Chicago, Nov, 9.

Eskel Glfford tab dramatic stock
company went Into the picture
house Boseland-State, on the far
southside of this burg yesterday
(8). House win operate on a legit-

film policy, splicing the 60-mInute
leglt Interludes between flickers.

GIfford's show will lean heavily on
comedy and veer away from the
heavy melodraraatlcs. Will do a
brace of performances on week-
days and three on week-ends.

Carries a regulation Equity cast.

Wheel Shows Stay In
Columbia wheel shows are atlll

playing the Apollo In West 126th
street (uptown), though, the MInsky
offlce declared they would be dropped
Saturday (7).

The Columbtas play. In conjunc-
tion' with the Minsky house stock
company.
The new circuit slash and guar-

antee reductions are -said to have
prompted the ' Mlnskys continuing
the traveling shows at the Apollo.

Team Separates
Cliff Bragdon and Cuckoo Mor-

rlssey have separated, following
their recent withdrawal from, tho
burlesque wheel.
Morrlssey is getting a new comedy

act ready for vaude with Jerry
Mannes Interested as producer. -

Raynor's Show 0£F Wheel
Another Columbia show has been

removed from the tvheel without re-
placement
Sam Baynor's outfit ended a dis

astrous season in Detroit.

Aldiioh for Godfrey
From the Independent ranks,

Mickey Aldrlch has gone into the
George Godfrey BKO agency.

Mason City's Acts

Mason City. la., Nov. 9.

- Tom Arthur; Cecil manager, book-
ing ^tage shows for Ave day en-
gagements on a Monday, to Friday
basis. .

F. & M, 'in Billings on Sunday
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

To break the Spokane to Denver
Jump Fanchon'& >farco is booking
Us units into Billings, Mqrit., for
Sunday only.

STOCK IN LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Nov. 9,

Kane Brothers have leased the
Gayety, burlesque house, for stock
burlesque, beginning Nov. 14.

; Fanny McEvoy, soubret, and Bud
dy Kane, comedian, in leads.

Abbott's B'klyn Stock
Frank Abbott, who reislgned as

manager of tho Central on Broad-
way, has taken a lease on the old
Empire In Brdoklyn. He will play
burlesque stock.

Bussell Carew has succeeded him
at the Central.

Jermon'a Stock
.Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Unless another postponement Is
necessary, John Jermon will open
burlesque stock in the Casino here
Nov. 16. . ,^

J,

'

It's the old Columbla'whcel house.

The mostr drastic cut In bur-

lesque this year has been ordered

by the Columbia Wheel effective

Nov. 14.

All companies have been . In-

structed to cut 10% off the prin-

cipals' salaries and 6% off th*
chorus girls, and release one of the

,

two stagehands carried at present
as well as the musical director.

Two girls will be dropped from
each show. and the Columbia house
guarantee of |1,T60 wllLbe reduced
to n.380.
An unofflclal estimate figured

that with the cuts and eliminations
each company will be at least $400
or more better weekly.
The sweep affects 24 shows.

Stagehand , to. be eliminate will

be the property man. The car-
penter, remains.:
The stagehands' status reverts to

the order of things In .vogue last

season when the L A. permitted the
then known Mutual to carry only
one man. .

In cutting out the props the.

chorue girls will find their traveling
worries multiplied. They will have
to get along on less money,; but
won't be permitted to carry trunks.
Union rules designate tninkis aa

part of props. The glrla will have
to make the wheel standa with their
belongings packed In bags and suit-

cases.

Not a Winnmg Week
^

The 'People's stock burlesque

closed without the iiouse having a
winning week.

The old theatre on the Bowery
doesrt't appear to have any further
b.o. lure, the nabe . taking to the
cheap film bargains.'

It was a co-op proposition from
the start headed by Jack Bose, who
staged the shows.

K. C. Burlesque Stock
Kansas City, Nov. i.

Gayety, former home of Columbia'
burlesque, Is open with stock bur-
lesque, nianagement of Maurice W.
Cain. Two shows daily with fl
at night and EOc for mats.
Joe Yule, Tommy Levene, Fran

Penny. Sid Gold, Bob Sand-
berg, Thclma lAwrence, Cathleen
Schultz. Flo Oxford. Verne Sullivan
and a local chorus In the company.

LEO BAYERAUTHOR
VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL

Phone FEnn 0-9S73
234 -Wmt 44tli Bt. New Tork
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Nov. 7.

inexablllty of the Paramount's
stage policy, particularly the man-
ner In which It allows strong and
special build-ups for any names that
may be secured, Is probably Us
great advantage over the unit Sys-
tem, Blng Crosby Is the featured
stage personality tiils week. ]3oubt-
ful whether the theatre could have
been so helpful . for this singing
single if confined to a unit's limit-
ations. .

Crosby (New' Acts) is on the stage
twice and a third time sings off'

stage as accompanist for a. dance
production. There's no chance. for
anyone ever to forget that he's the
big man this week. Not a' bad
method,, either, especially when the
central' figure stands up under the
plugging strain. Crosby does.

Picture Is Kuth Chiatterton's
'Once a Lady* (Par). Hublnoff and
the Crawford's, standard house fea-
tures contribute their usual guar-
antee against complete floppage for
any Par- theatre btlL Combination
Baturday. afternoon was drawing
good enough biz; though .not ca-
padty.
Stage show opens and closes on

Crosby as the center of the picture.
Starter is an . Interior set lighted
from the rear for silhouette effect
Crosby Is singing to a girl. 'When
the traveler closes Crosby steps up
to the apron for the customary Tm
glad to be here' hoke. His second
song Is delivered ' while seated on
the . rising organ, played by Mrs.
Crawford. He steps back, to the
apron for his third vocal, this bring-
ing the show Into full stage and the
^Lrst'glrl number.
An Introductory Oriental In exotic,

costumes plus' Chinese silver finger-

nails' by the Danny Dare girls pre-
cedes Vanessl's first dance. Before
getting Into action she poses scan-
tily clad : during the line girls'

routine. 'Vanessl knows how to sell

appearance through dancing aiid she
does It in both chances here.' The
second Is the rumba from her vaude-
ville turn, danced in the final scene
.of this presentation.

Jb^Jimmy .Conlln .and Myrtle Glass
Ini their knockabout pianolog divide
the two main stage parts. As an
Idea of what a mugger is up against
In a picture house, .Conlln - seemed
almost good looking here. But his
piano stuff and - comedy alone and
with Miss Glass couldn't be missed
or miss anywhere. They have a fat
boy In support now. He hoofs and
ghosts offstage for the dancing cur-
tain biz.

Cafe set for the finish, with
Crosby called on twice to sing. His
stuff Is carried through a mike
wherever he stands^ making it seem
tile stage Is flooded with micro-
phones. Two are in the open.
In Crosby the Paramount has a

single who entertains and perhaps
a name that will attract a little

' money. Another CBS radio turn,
also vocal, Is booked In the Para-
mount . for later on. Paramount-
Publlz Is making use of its radio
affiliation. Makes BKO look that
much, worse for falling to capitalize
Its own (NBC)' opportunities.

Bige. .

her personality alone. ' Ben Bemie
thinks she's ready for stardom, or
BO he told the customers at her
debut She's been his protege for
two years. After Miss Janis had
registered - unanimously with her
'Farmer's Daughter* number, Mas-
ters Invited BemIe up, and the lat
ter walked down the aisle and up to
tell what a great performer he
thought Miss Janis was. Good
Judgment of the bandman to have
withheld, the plug from the stage
until the audience could judge for
Itself. That -reiaponse to the Bemle
popularity wouldn't have been fair
to the glrL

For the next 20 minutes Jack Pep-
per and two of his stooges kept un-
leashing a steady rat-tat. of laugh-
ter, from all' parts of the house.
Third of the stopges didn't show for
the first performance. Pepper cut
his own warbling contributions
down to mere mention, leaving It to
the two Hebe zanies to sock out one
laugh wal'op after the' other. - They
can not only handle a gag with
surefire precision, but they can hoof
and play the violin and planoi one
of them almost like a virtuoso In

the latter two departments. ' It

didn't take long for that audience;
to be theirs with the walkoft palm-
whacking as big as anything heard
here In some time. .

Eddie House contributed a divert-
ing organlog called 'Nominations for
the. Hall of Fame,' and outside of
the six news clips the screen; In the
ishort-subject category, unreeled a
long commercial showing the build-
ing of the 1,000-mile, natut'al gas
pipe line from Texas to Chicago;
Bill Hay, of WMAQ and Amos 'n'

Andy fame, did,a McNamele for the
subject, and, stepping out of his ele-
ment, showed that he could crack
other than Scotch gags. Commer-.
ilal reel impressed as something
subsidized .'by the Samuel Insull In-
terests.

ROXY

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Though everything about the cur'^

rent stage assembly spells compara
tlvely meagre money; It's a nice lit

tie package of entertainment. It's

tuneful, lively and funny. Lack of
a box-oflflc'e name to blaze across the
marquee may have been responsible
for the slow, uneven start at the
turnstile. It'll be up to the feature,
'Platinum Blonde' (Col), and the
star, Jean Harlow, to bring them to
the window, with the outlook to that
end not so sanguine. But once In,

It's a cinch they'll be satisfied and
sent away happy.
With Frankle Masters moving

deftly and hot too talkatively in and
out as the m.c, the stage affair
shoved off. Band took the initial

spot for a whimsical arrangement
that brought into play a flock of In-
direct lighting and phosphorescent
blackouts.
Five youngsters, the Jim Jam

Glrla, romped on for a fast and
furious ragout of acrobatic bits. It

was a pell-mell profusion of flli>

flops, cartwheels, front-overs; back-
bends and rope-skipping, with the
tempo increasing as they shot
through an otherwise simple routine.
.Quintet had little difficulty In regis
terlng solidly here.
Blackout ' between Masters and

l^ivlenne' Janis could have bc6n
clipped from the continuity to . the
show's advantage.. It was the now
moss-grown gag about the husband,
the wife, the lover, and every word
spoken' with an 's*. If anything, it

weakened the introductory buUd-up
for' Miss Janis when It came her
turn to g6 Into her own act. But
this blonde, known to the habitues
of the College Inn and the midnight
listeners of station WBBM, found it

easy to make the hurdles in her
Oriental debut Here is a piquant
personality, a nicely balanced self

assurance, a deftness for interpret
Ing a comedy song number. But the
thing she heeds most and lacks is a
pair of pipes that will carry a •well-

rounded tone across the footlights

and Into the' upper reaches of the
balcony.
" Perhaps she can get there with

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
liOS Angeles, Nov. 6.

Harold B. Franklin has a prob-
lem on his hands -with the Par. He
knew it from the start, admittedly,
and vrlth courage he tested the
stage show thing, but hasn't as yet
bested it so far as this site is con-
cerned. No theorizing now what's
the .matter.

He gives 'em Chevalier at a
$16,000 investment, emd the best he
can do Is $1,000 In the blacks That's
perhaps quite noteworthy consider-
ing the long string of red weeks
during the Piibllx regime, and also
since. Including iMSSlbly the cur-
reht week with a Chatterton on the
screen.

With the 9we|l David Mendoza
orchestra no longer 66. men, but
considerably reduced, on stage, he
still has a truly noteworthy instru-
mental teani in his theatre, yet
Franklin seems unable to' make 'em
buy It. When, they weht for Che-
valier the femmes beat that 60c
barrier 'by flocking In at 36c be-
fore one o'clock, with the rest of the
day sluggish, notably in the eve-
ning, for the real dough Intake.

Even Franklin's conlipetlsh is

rooting for hltn. There's an ulte-
rior an^le In that they look to him
as a pacemaker and torchbearer to
pep up the oV sluggish downtown,
but thus far, while they too have
been forced to .adding live enter-
talnment it's still blah.

True, this current show \b no crl
terion. The 'Dream of the Big
Parade,' an elaborate 111. song In
actuality from a Jack Mills' tune,
with some of those hokum pome
patters. Isn't big time any longer.
The straight musical hors d'oeuvre^
preceding was niuch more impres-
sive, with the Mendozaltes mixing
up the "Fledermaus' waltz and a
little 'Student Price' with cOn
temporaneous pops; The toy bal-
let was the second stanza, and then
the military ' finale, with a literal

American flag climax, naturally ac
counted for by Armistice day, but
still suggesting something lacking.

Max I^erner is tenor soloist with
the male ensemble in the vocallza'
tlons. The military finale was
rather, gloomy in Its .general im-
port, with an arm-slung and
smoked-goggled war yet vocalizing
on one side of the rostrum, As an
anti-war message oke, but as stage
fare, establishing In these times a
little Pollyanha wouldn't be such
a bad idea on the whole.

•Once a I,ady' (Par-Chatterton)
feature; Par short, Screen Souve-
nirs,' old-time, clips, with comedy
chatter, and liewsreel, plus usual
trailers, on screen.

Lou McDermott, presentation
stager, and Mendoza leave In
couple of weeks. Franklin's ne'w
stage policy has yet to be decided
at this writing. He's committed to
"the idea that a town- of 1,200,000
should support big* stage shows.

Other showmen now contend that
despite the numerical population
the geographical situation of L. A.
with its sundry communities mltl
gates against' downtown patronage,
Too many naborhood sectors like
Hollywood, Beverly, West Holly
wood, "Westwopd and others ke.ep

'em in their nabes, saving on the
old petro\. (everybody drives out
here), not to mention that 50c park
Ing. fee tap at. the near'est-to-the

Par auto park. - Abel.

The great gasp at the Rpxy this

week is the. stage show going
naughty. A muscle dancer, no less,

and what a mustile dancer! Scene is

an Arab tent, with the vocal en-

semble ranged right and left against

the tent walls in appropriate, desert

costumes, and an Amazonian con-

tortion dancer taking the center of

the stage for a deliberate and em

-

phatlo wriggle routine, her heroic

proportions inadequately garbed in

simple trunks and brassiere.

Making tiie purpose and Intent

sure, the
.
Boxyettes come into the

scene for an ensemble routine, like-
wise dressed tn the clinging gar-
ments of the orient&l dancer, bare of
hip and torso. The line steps are
chaste enough but the dressing and
the centrial specialty girl are a new
departure for the Cathedral. Patri-
cia Bowman likewise- gets Into the
sequence for-a solo session, dressed
likewise in flowing skirts, b'ut rather
more' sufRclently costumed for hpr
mild version of the wild abandon of
the nomad technique, the dance
also including some vivid panto-
mime, in a dance addressed: to the
community's Sultan . or Sheik or
whatever it la in Arab tents.

The Oriental motif la played .up
in another stage episode, apparently
designed as appropriate to the
Indian chapter in the current fea-
ture, "Friends and Lovers' .(RKO).
This employs a troup of 13 Arab
tumblers working before a mosque-
like back drop, masked by a prac-
tical wall, and. the Roxyettes in tlie

uniform of 'the French Foreign
Legion, for military drills, a unison
tap routine and flninlly a climax In
wall climbing after the old zouave
idea. It all' works into a war elfect
climax to th6 .tiine of the 'Marsel-
lalse.' Tumblers' contribution, is

fast and spectacular,, with special
reference to striking pyramid: build-
ing, the understander at one time
holding not-less than 10 people in a
cluster on his Moulders. Three of
the Arabians are women—or in
women's garb—and as active as the
rest in acrobatic feats.

.
Troiip is

programmed as the Liazeed Co.

Specialty Introduced in the display
is handled by Mills and Shea, made
up of travesty acrobatics and a neat
number filling a gap' between the
Arabian display and the Roxyette
bit
Finale discards the Oriental Idea

entirely, and in deference to Armis-
tice Day, which comes about mid-
Week, stages a fitting patriotic tabr
leaux. Stage is dimly set as a bat-
tle field with French soldiers grouped
on one side and American dough-
boys on the other,' apparently in
twin bivoucs, the center space be-
ing vaguely suggestive of no man's
land. The whole stage picture Is

faced with - a scrim upon which
misty night clouds drift slowly.

Opposite soldier groups sing 'It's

a Long, 'liong Trail,' and for finale
the surpliced figure of a woman ap-
pears Under a spotlight mounted
high in the middle background for
the solo of 'Nearer My God to Thee.'
The singer is Martha Attwood, so-
prano of the Metropolitan company,
and . her Impressive voice giyes a
flne touch of digmity to an appro'
prlate observance of the war memo
rial.

Feature picture runs 60 minutes,
the rest of the fllm program being
a Mickey Mouse cartoon short, one
of Walter Putter's 'Curiosities,' and
the newsreel. Medley of standard
operatic arias forms the overture,
working.up to a crashing crescendo
in a full volume climax of the Roxy
symphonlsts, a feature that brought
unusual applause. Rush.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Nov. 0.

This week's sffow, titled 'Hlttin'

the Deck,' looks- like it might have
been underwritten by the Navy
League. Show waves the flag and
for good :e(rect "While waving: the

flag is not' done here often, when
it is done they do It right. ISddle
Welsteldt has put on an opening
and a closing production number
that alone are enbugh to establish
this show. The talent, while not
entirely naval . in type, are cos-
tumed In the night uniforms to fit

in. Kyen Eduard Werner and Bob
Nolan are togged up In brass but-
tons. Talent headed by the Three
Sailors and the Thre^ Queens, billed
here as Queen, Queen and Queen,
and Paul Klrkland.

Opening Is preceded 'with Brenk-
ert effects on the travelers depict--
ing a battleship under way. Trav-
elers back to allow for na'val clips
showing ships in action .on the
screen. 'Stage lights up with band
on, set being the quarter deck of
a battleship with the giins over-
head. Eduard Werner directing the
opening number, military in char-
acter. The first glimpse of the set
brought forth a response of ap
plause.

The combination of the colorful
set with the life sized gun turret
with the martial hitislc played by
the entire Michigan orchestra of 2S
men Instead of the usual stage
band of 16 got the most hardened
of them to loosen up on applause.

EMBASSY
'Wliether it's an act or not, and

newsreel peo|>le say It'a the McCoy,
the biggest laugh in many 'weeks at

both newsreel houses is being pro-
voked by the nanclfled «wner of a
tiny dog awarded a medal for hero-,

ism at the recent animal gatlierlng

in New York.
Cold, weather , is benefiting .pne

theatre and apparently detracting
from the other. Saturday after-
noon when there wasn't a seat to
be had in this theatre thiere were
plenty of holes in the Luxer. From
the standpoint of .programs both
were almost identical in standard
news coverage and, with the ex-
ception of .Unlversal's freak group
at the Luxer, practically on the
same level in entertainment values.
Difference, in location of the houses
is thus, most strlklngly..rec(irded as
the maijor reason for. the variance
In attendances. Either that or the
horde of newsreel' fans cannot' get
accustomed to the Luxer's lighting
system.
Newsreels more and more are fol-

lowing events oh the calendar that
occur seasonly, just as the seasons,
themselves, change. Hoover buys
the first Red Cross stomp this year
like the last. The Prince of . Wales
presents another regiment with a
fiag. Bavarian girls do some more
dancing. Maryland has a chance
to get a plug for her turkeys.
Italy's great laugh getter will do
reviewing anytime as will poli-
ticians submit to Interviews on
formal subjects and chlldr.en will
sing and skate. But the newsreel
people claim It's aU news..

Polltlcaf inquisitions and the run
of shootings and murders 'which the
newspaper^ feature are more and
more being skimmed over. If

touched at all, by many of the reels.
Propaganda rather than bonaflde
pccurrences seems to be the pre-
vailing taste pf .newsreel city desks.

With football on the screen, as
In the bowU' increasing in public
favor, no reel has yet used any ap-
parent Ingenuity in covering a
game. No one, evidently, has
thought of Introducing the camera
platform on the football fleld the
^ame as at many prize flghts. While
there is naturally no comparison in
area between the two there is un-
questionably little doubt that an
intimacy and clarity of plays wbuld
be provided the newsreels by such'
a perch In any part of the fleld

beyond points of Interference.

Married women whp are not
heads of families should, give their
jobs to the needy. This stereo-
typed theory is advanced by a wo-
man magazine writer.

' Embassy evidently didn't use all of
its footage on Washington l>rldge
last week. Now trick photography
is introduced.. It's getting the
laughs since fans never seem, to
tire of oddities.

Although the coverage of the
Mlchlgan-Frlnceton game is un-
usually good, and far better than
the same for the Notre-Dame-Car-
negle Tec clash, Fox-Hearst In the
current sports excels In horseflesh.

That high jump In Australia is

worth the price of. admission. With
the exception of one, every rider
with, or without, his horse takes
a bad spill. English steeplechase
and galloping at the Belmont track
are included.

Broadway cokles have a hard
time suppressing sighs when what
looks like a ton of the stuff and

implements Is dumjped into fur
naces at New York's police heS-
quarters.

,

_The ^Akron's first voyage ov^pNow Yoric is well covered from
within as weU as without SamA
material for both theatres so thatit
looks as though one cameraman did"
the Job for all.'

.
"

,

WliUe LaPoIlette Is recorded a*opposing the war debt moratorium ;

a society deb talks about youth
the ;nee<r for. new prohibition laws.
Helen Madison, Londos in ocUon.'

Spanlah bullflghUng, and MaySWalker are • among the. remaining

TRANSLUX
Paransount carrlets Wall Street t«

Washington via. Topeka this we^
through an interview with a Kansas
senator who gets on the record that •

the time has arrived when the Gov. •

emment should put an end to paDu^
b|»ars of the short size.

' w
Cellege bpys pelt .each other in

'

England and America on the Luxer
screen. Over here they flght fora'
glove while on the other side flour
bombs, are hurled.
While coverage of the niarrlage (tfQueen Marie's niece to a commoner

Is the. same in both theatres, Pathe'a
talking reporter explains to the au-

"

dlence with English accent the-
great condescension which has been
made.

'

Luxer on the sex angle gets Bert-
rand Russell to say briefly that-
there should be one standard for
man and wife. If the gpver.nment
takes over the Jeb pf rearing chll.
dren Russell sees the time when
matrimony will be conspicuously
altered.

Universal beat thOj other reels in
getting a fllm. record Pf the new
lights in the Statue of Liberty's'
crown.
Paramount also is stepping up.

It Is ahead on several subjects. In-
eluding the fllmlng of Ruth NIchoV

°

burned plane Ih Louisville and an--
intervlew with a nine-year old boy
who rescued his mother from a
burning home.
With a wrestling clip on the pro*:'

gram and coverage of football

.

games, Pathe is the flrst to remind
that the hocky season is' close at
hand. 'It pictures the Rangers in
practice at Sprlngfleld, Mass.

.

Hunk Anderson doesn't credit a
college dli>loma with carrying much
In the line of grammar. He's strictly .

football and Notre Dame, howevw,
and probably uses all of those
'th'ems' in the -wrong place Just for

emphasis. Hd talks about the old

and the new uniforms and then
demonstrates why the lighter of thS'

two is the safer for the wearer.

Young Charlie Chaplin is telling

the fans he wants tp fpIIpw father's

footsteps. It's some publicity for

children's trip to Europe.

Unlversal's curios Include a lot of

laughs and interest with moat or
the mirth summed up in those Mc- -

Namee's sarcasms. Among them,

are; World's tiniest library; Coney
Island In a Tacoma backyard; raz-.

Ing Chicago's flrst skycraper; blow*
ing up a mountain; SwItzerlsndJ.
favorite game: the Dartmouth and
Yale game; t,os Angeles', puppy
laundry; wedding with Bohemian,
trimmings , in Chicago corkscrew
factory.

The flrst of Floyd Gibbons Badlo-

Pathe series, titled 'The Great De-

cision,' is shown. It has been re*

viewed in 'Variety.' "Waly.

Using no overture, the opening or-
chestral number partly taking it's

place was worked up Into a pretty
long opening, but still getting the
show going okay. Nolan interpo-
lated a vocal chorus and at the
conclusion the line of 16 girls went
Into a good eccentric routine. Well
executed and reflecting credit on
the dance producer, Fred Evans.
The Three Queens on next for

a well routine tap trio. Doing all

the usual, they had no trouble In
getting across. A routine that per-
haps might be considered stereo-
typed if done by three men was
nevertheless liked as done by three
femmes. Paul Kirkland on next
with his ladder, which got across,
then Into his tissue paper cone jug-
gling bit. This specialist worked
himself so that every minute he is

on he keeps the interest. His hoke
dancing as the time filler also fits.

The Three Sailors on next got
a laugh with their entrance and had
them eflgellng all th3 time they
didn't have them laughing right
out: These boys seen here for the
flrst time at popular prices can
play anywhere, and what they lack
in box ofllce name value they make
up for In audience reaction. For
the finale they did expert tap danc-
•Ing.

\ The set en this shpw vCost a lit-

tle more money than usubl - here.
The line of 16 girls means four
extra and the talent not costing
too much reads Ihto a show that
will help business for this house.

STANLEY, J. C.

Jersey City, Nov. 7.
.

It's radio week here and the show

opens In darkness with Ed Lowry

and a radlp faintly, seen. He an-

npunces a mike and the light ris»

tp a misty blue, dlsclesing the^»
Stanley girls and the orchestrtu

The scrim Is raised and the gin?

are shewn in skirts, three to^
cplpr, and they dance and pose prei

tlly. iowry sings and tlien an-

nounces a surprise. Going o"' "

returns as iMaurlce Chevalier, giT'

ing a brief but good imitation.

He next brings In the real PW
Cook, who gets a great recopUon

and plays all his radio charactew.

Lowry does a Rudy Vallee, golM

to sleep pn the flpor. Lee
also welcomed, sings several nwn
bers through an amplifier. It "n*";

have been better had she <lo»?,S:

least one ur.assisted mechanicaiwi

but shd' cllclrs,'

The Sisters of the Skillet foil**'

They answer some letters and vw»

stage Imitations of well known raoj"

characters through the ft^P""?;

Ending with the Amos 'n Anw
group, they arouse, a Btottaoij"/
plause by an excellent B'J'"^
Crawford, They are both funny ««>

good. •

Baby Rose Marie concluae*

Nothing is usually duller .^^fSnt
child actor, but this one is dlttere"

(Continued pn Page 38)
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BING CROSBY
Songs

. M VParamount, N. Y.

Blng Crdisby Is the leader among
the current flock of popular song
baritones on the radio. And the first

to be recognized as possessing suffi-

cient Importance to rate stage head-

lining. Oros'by lii about two months
on the New. York air for CBS has

met wltii some popularity. His disc

rep preceded him east, He might
mean enough now to bring, some'

money Into the Paramount, though
not enough to make the entertain-

ment angle secondary.
That Crosby still entertains more

than he draws keeps him out of the

ireak headllner class. He's as pleas-

ant to hear on a stage as on the

radio, for at the large Paramount
they rigged up a stageful of mlcho-

' phones for him.
Crosby' isn't a .novice on a stage,

another advantage for him over the
average radio name crashing the,

tlteatre. He saw an audience before

he saw the Inside of a radio studio,

BO he must know audiences. When
with Whlteman's Bhythm Boys he
struck a battered cymbal for em-
phasis with a drumstick and made
a noise like a goose.

.
Crosby Is also at home in a tux,

and fronts okay. At the Paramount,
In a presentation.constructed around
Urn, he sings five numbers,' two In

. person and one offstage ais' accom-
paniment for a ballet. He didn't
ree^lster in the wallop way with this
picture . house audience, but they
liked him enough to qualify the
booking.
The borlcrooner Is booked for an

Indef run between the New York
and Brooklyn Pars; Biffe.

PERT KELTON
Comedy, Oaheing, Singing
11 Mins.; One and Two (Special)
86th St.
Formerly of vaude, later with

musicals and more recently making
talker shorts, . Pert Kelton comeis
back with a routine and a perform-
ance, that has a fine bite. Flayed
No, 2 up here and a strong selection
for that spot here or elsewhere.
Miss Kelton dresses in view of the

mob, curtains In one parting for
that. Nothing novel about the
changes under audience eyes, but it

gives the . folks something to look
at instead of having them twiddling
thumbs If It were offstage.
At outset the. .diminutive little

comedienne appears In very abbre-
.Tlated, laughy dress to burlesque a
Spanish song and dance number.
Changing, she turns next to ballet,
mixing up the gag of dancing a la
ballerina with a burlesqued colora-
tura bit. both funny. As a little

Dutch girl, a hardsboe leglt Is fol-
lowed with a brief Interlude with
the trombone and Miss ICelton's fav
Impersonation, that of Charlie
Chaplin.
Across nicely to a good hand at

the Thursday night show. O/ior.

BARR and LalMARR
Comedy .

.12 IMins.; One
Jefferson.
This mixed team under this tlUe

Is new to the flies. They are sure-
footed and know where they are go-
ing every minute. Oh second, it was
a little difficult for them to get
things moving. After warming up
they did okay and finished In good
•tyle.

Woman makes a good foil for the
man's, comedy. • She also shows
pleasing pipes in a ballad. The man
to dressed neatly and gains laughs
by punching over points face front
The act in a iater spot will prob-
ably not riot an audience, but will
make good. EarJ.

JANE ALLEN and Co. (6)
BongB and Dances
14 Mins.; Full
Jefferson
Jane Allen's new turn specializes

In dancing, giving her support
plenty of opportunity.
Fopr boys and two girls besides

Miss Allen. The boys iiold the most
"'fntlon by combined hoofing.
Miss Allen is animated and ber

sides a vocal fllrig goes In for fast
acrobatic stepping.
The act goes in for more formal

oress than similar turns, which
aids Its stage appearance. While
oringlng nothing new in dancing,
tne Allen turn entertains.

Mark.

RAMON and VIRGINIA
Dancers
8 Mins.; Full
Audubon
Combination is a little better

inan the. average run of dancers
noing a routine that calls for ad.igio
« o'K. poses and acrobatics. Miss
Virginia is short of stature, but her
Bize enables her partner to handle

1^ some neckbrcaking swings.
Man handles the girl neatly and

"ses some ground akro work be-
t>io double fltulT. Holds d^-

ffc !?" through the >rl.9l{s taken by
the little femme. 3forfc.

LEON JANNEY
Songs .'

10 .Mins.; One
RKO, L. A.
Picture youngster Is okay for.

vaude. Should - mean business
among the kids. Plenty of person-
ality despite a disposition to act
which should be toned down. He
never mentions his- pictures or Hol-
lywood, which may be a gesture on
the coast. .

Act Includes Imitations of Chev-
alier and Marlene Dietrich. Bbth
bear marked resemblance to the
players. Between the imitations is
a dramatic recitation about a kid
who wants to go back to the work-
'house instead of living at home
with his father and stepmother.
That

' stepmother business Is too
much. But at .one time Janney's
mother had him reciting 'Boots,' so
the stepmother poem may be a les-
ser evil.

,

Toung Janney has a personality
that' Is infectious, ditto a smile and
a trick laugh. At f760 weekly he's
a bet for atiy house. Outside of his
stage work he handles club lunch-
eon appearances well and is a high
ranking Boy Scout Chance for ex-
ploitation - and they don't have to
be afraid .of him delivering from
the stage after he's. sold.
When Janney's a little more sure

footed his dance, to close, should
be bke. Bud Murray staged the act.
Current Janhey pictures are

.'Pehrod and Sam'- and 'Father's
Son,' both WB. Call.

GEORGE MckAY (4).
Comedy, Dancing, Singing

'

20 Mins.;' One anil Full (Special)
Jefferson.
George McKay, the same George

of }lcKay ahd Ardine, has had some
trouble finding himself ah act since
his trlfe and stage partner retired.
He need look no farther, 'cause this
new one is the answer. Assisted by.
Ann Boland, Kay Hoevel, Eva Frisk
and Juanlta Wright, McKay , sells 20
minutes of peachy entertainment.
The girls are talented and all look-
ers. The act is peppy, well, dressed
and scerilcally smart
McKay lends a personality to the

whole thing and welds It together
in line style. His 'All In The Way
I Do It' song is neat and a swell
antl-cllmax to the red hot finish.

The girls tap, sing, dance and read
lines.
Top to bottom act should .find.no

trouble sailing along. Oh fifth here,
It finished in the money. Efirl.

ROSE KRESS TRIO
Roller Skating
6 Mins.; Three
Chester
Only member of the trio with bill-

ing Is of the former Rose and Irene
Kress skating quartet Beyond the
billing she's not identified, for. either
of the two femmes In this combina-
tion could be Rose Kress. They do
About the same amount of work.
Turn is better than the average
skater through the women.
Man does -one isolo, composed

mainly of eagle, spreads, and other-
wise is the supporter during twirls.
Women's first costumes could be
improved. Liater they strip to span-
gled union suits, and their appear-
ance Is a help.

Technically, there's nothing here
away from the ordinary In the trick
skating line. Blge.

SNOWBALL and WILLIE
B.lackface Comedy
6 Mins.; One
Englewood, Chicago
These boys are trying to break

into vaude after a spell of radio
work locally. On the air for a long
time, they, never impressed as far
as a commercial, with the reason
mainly lack of substantial material.
Here as over the ether the boys

show that same, discrepancy. Their
delivery of. what little and mostly
poor riaterlal they hav«>- is. much
too slow for vaude consumption,
And the singing done by one shoul^.
by ail means be cut out.
Snowball and Willie do show an

aptitude for trying and if they can
connect with the right kind of ma-
terial it might look entirely dif-

ferent. Span.

THREE JACKS
Tap' Da.nei(ig
7 Mins.; One
State
Throe neat-appeoriiiK boy,<) dressed

alike and working on their own
dancing mat. They do about every-
thing vaude has seen In tap work
the ))ast two years. They are young,
which probably accounts for the vim
and speed th^y put into th^lr work.
Time and a' little mellowing will

show the boys their only error,

which is obvious effort.

When and If they get the knack
of doing what they do in an effort-

less manner, they will be knocking
at the door of success.
'Boys are all dark haired. Why

are all tap dancers black haired?
There was formerly another act
called Three Jacks,-, but they were
singers. Earl,

LOOP-END
(OPENING BILL)

Chicago, Nov. 7.

Capacity at the inaugural .mati-
nee ' 1.1 the best encouragement
vaudeville has gotten in this town
£i!ico Vitaphone. It was Saturday,
of course, and lots of paper out, but
only 1:40 when the first show was
over. Eveii the Palace to thankful
to fill the main floor by that hour.
At 60 cents Jones, Linlck &

Schaeffer is' wisely giving the pub-
lic lots of value. That jinx sup-
posed to attach to the house, the
former l^ialto, after -four years of
burlesque', may not be such a han-
dicap. After' all. It's State street
and the flow of pediestrians Is hard-
ly fastidious. Reopening, across
the street' ot the old Lelter depart-
ment store under Sears, Roebuck
guidance will help provide addi-
tional housewife prospects for the
afternoons.
Meanwhile th« house

.
has been

scrubbed, brushed, painted ' and

'YOUTH—SWEET AND HOr
Revue
15 Mins.; Two and Full

.

Fordham
A combo that bases first call on

an audience's attention on pre-
cocity of the- personnel. Four girls
arid a boy, 'with the latter- doing a'
bit of m. c'lng and singing, his
voice being of the

.
boy soprano

specie. The girto also sing a little,

but display most talent in dancing,
ranging from toe and acrobatic to
syncopated.'

' Opening, has the outfit dressed in
youthful garb to more accentuate
the apparent youth .of the five and
Indicates that, a show to ' to be put
on by the boy (IJttle Iiarry), whom
the gIrto ' call' Mickey. Then to a
change of setting and dress by all.

The opening seems a waste.

.

The juve -m, c. cracks a- few gags
vrith his piping voice, hard to dis-
tinguish ' even close up. Robert
Sisters do two numbers, . gettjing
fair results oh their combined tap-,
ping. Mary Ballere then gives the
turn more stage Impetus with' a
neat bit of toe. dancing. Jean Good-
ner stands out with some acrobatic
dancing,' displaying skill and agil-
ity that, will go..even farther.
The unquestionable kid-like ap^

jiearahee Of the little troupe and
the specialties of the girls in par-
ticular should keep the act mov-
ing.. ISark.

HOWARD EMERSON (10)
Band

'

22 Mins.; Full
Lyric
This crew calls Itself a recording

orchestra, which can cover a multl'-
tude of meanings, according to who
makes It. Gotten from the anun-
ciator that way, but Emerson, him-
self, a slight edition In stature of
Horace ' Heldt,- lets on during the
performance, that the phrase might
mean the band broadcasts from
Luna Park. Coney Island, during
the summer.
Crew employs the usiial style of

band presentation, with no especial
settings and musicians clad In tux.
Good enough as it . goes, and as a
neighb ft.tractlon and minor spots
infrequent vaude customers will like
It. It's a deucer or a finalist for
programs of that order. . Better song
arrangements can lift the aggrega-
tion. For otherwtoe rhythm and
harmony okay.
Among the numbers offered is the

'Tiger Rag* and a college medley.
Boys on the Instruments out for
specialties, with the pianist and
banjoist particularly so, the pianist
singing, banjoist soft shoeing.
Neither not bad and the pianist
sporting a baritone voice for ballads
with a trill. Bhan.

BYTONETTE8 (12)
Dancing Ensemble
14 Mins.; Full Stage
Englewood, Chicago
This act gets Its name from the

producer, Dorothy Byton. Six boys
and as many girls comprise the en-
semble, with the usual specialties
spotted In and around.
Boys were recently used at the

Oriental. Whether the girls are the
same as. in the picture house, makes
no difference. The routines are
practically the same, only they dbn't
stand but as much.
- That's because it lacks production.
Nothing of the kind was given the
group here, and naturally maide it
tougher to sell. But the lads and
lassies are capable hoofers and look
nice. With the right kind of back-
ground, lighting effects, staging, etc.,
could be whipped into something at-
tractive. Bpan.

SILLY SULLYS (4)
Trampoline Comedy
7 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St.
Trampoline act of above usual

rating, with agility of performance
and comedy setting It a little apart
from the rank and file of oiieners
of this type. Well dressed and
flashy-looking. It's k. o. for most
any bill.

Four men. attired differently,
stand out in their horizontal bar
work which with this act becomes
an Important part of the routine,
Comedy Is light but manages to
raise a few pleasingly . amused
laugh.s.
Opened here and well liked.

Char.

manned, by military Ushers and dis-

plays soi'.ic of the sidewalk decora-
tions recrntly at the Woods. It still

Is a great vaude house, wide rather
than deep, easy to hear ahd having,
no noticeable accoustlcal dlfflcul-

tles.
••

.

Remembering that they used to

illce to laugh, Johnny .Jones has
gathered an opening . bill that'p

studded with hokum. And tliey

laughed as of yore und were .easily

induced tt> use their .mitts for pur-
poses of endorsement. All In all, the
Loop-End got oft to a muscular
start.
Gordon and Day, who finally

produce bicycles and ride them, be-
gan the hoke. Lydla Harris, follow-
ing and' to a welcoming reception
as a Chicago favorite, whammed
over four numbers in that stentor-
ian, rafter-vibrating contralto

.
of

hers. Her thigh-thumping subter-
ranean gutturallsms would probably
be show stopping in a nice refined

$5.60 book musical
West, Lake ahd Hane, a dancing

.tvrn with stress laid on the slap-
stick, was also in keeping with the
tummy-twitching traditions of the
bill. They brought the bill to the
headiiner, Mae Murray, at $3,000
per. She answered Johnny Jones'
need for a name to start the new
policy and make It something more
than Just 'six acts of vaudeville.^
On account of the five' frolics

scheduled for Saturday and Sunday
Miss Murray confined herself to an
Argentina tango and the. standard
Merry .

Widow waltz. She got over
nicely.
Bobby Henshaw, supported by his

faithful, ukulele and the pert Wilde
Sisters, then picked up the comedy
after the brief Interlude of reflhe-

raent provided, by Miss Murray.
Henshaw carried on . and left the
customers well primed and in
laughing mood for Howard, Fine
and Howard. That's the stooge trio

headed , by Schep Howard, Ted
Healy alumnus.- A mess, of rough-
house varied by a likely looking
straight man who looks llk6 Wil-
liam Gaxton ahd a blohde acro-
batic dancer who does everything
but break her neck in one- compact
routine. Five in the act all ' told.

And closing the bill strongly.
' Pictures .available for' this house
won't be such prizes- naturally.' To
start there's P.aramount's 'Road to
Reno,', a Beeandkay reject. Next
week It's a ITnlversah Belle iBaker
dropped out as the second week
headllner with Raquel Torres and
Arthur Jarrett of local radio fame
substituting.
"Very nice pit ensemble of seven

Is headed by the drummer, William
King. Bill Rpsenblum is ' still on
the job as manager, one of the
Loop's veterans. John Hunt assists
him. Albert Straus Is stage manr
ager.
Smooth performance ..In all de-

partments opening day. And that's
a lot: Whatever-' the outcome of
this endeavor and policy, it's, sure
there won't be any of the blind
stupidity' that was revealed In the
ilUfated kedzle fiasco. Eiiperi-
enced showmen are in charge of
this undertaking.

. Budgeted up to $4,600 Or so, no
reason! why they can't get pretty
good bills here. fiand.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 7.

All those Interested. In vaudeville
should study the Palace this week
to learn an object lesson In what
a vaudeville show shouldn't be.
Here, for example, is the Harry

Carroll revue without its namesake
and splurged big on paper as a
musical comedy of 1932. If that's
the way condensed musical come'-
dies are going to look next year
Gus Sun can still come back with
his tabs.
Same thing occurs that happened

a couple of weeks ago when the
divided Weaver Bros, act was
passed off as two separate units
on' an actual three act bill. 'Wally
'Yernon leads the revue all the way
after his own, specialty, made to
look like two turns. What the Car-
roll unit would be like without'
Vernon Is hard to imagine.
Of all the Carroll acts RKO has

played in the past this 'one cops
the consolation prize.. There are
seven girls In line who do hbthing
but slt.arouhd on the cafe sctj two
specialty lasses ahd as many males.
And air of them arc slrhply stooges
for Vernon.
Maybe the Irene Rich sketch

won't actually keep 'em away, but
It's a cinch nobody will go into
hysterica about it. For Miss Rich
to come back from Hollywood with
the same skit she did over the same
circuit last year, and even remind
the audience about It, is an error.
Outside of the timely publicity this
week over, the film player's divorce
RKO has little to sell in the way
of a name. Just to see a screen face
on the stage is not . Inducement
enough anymore. It's entertainment
that counts.
Paul Remus and his midgets

started the show off right, Itemos'
toy boys are fast and alert and
good little showmen. They do every-
thing in the way of acrobatics
from ground to perch work, and
do it well. But after that the show
was all wrong as laid out and
played aind Ro.ss Wyse was a re-
peat too soon after last booking,

Bpan.

LYRIC MUSIC HALL
Lj-rlc's third week. Seven nets.

Fornierly eight. Standard stuff but
comprising only openers or deuces.
Pour short subjects including a
'Krazy Kat' cartoon. Still no fea-

tures and not Intended. At 36c the
floor was pretty well covered Satur-
day matinee. Upper tier looked
thin. Week may make the five

grand given as necessary for a
profit.
Howard Emersoh (New Acts) and

band, -11 pieces, closing, only new
turn; Gleaned from announcement
thait this troupe once broadcast from
Luna Park. Others include Three
Rixfords, tumblers; Three.. Ryans,
harmony; Tom Donnelly and Pais

'

(might be Jack Donnelly); comedy,
dancesi songs; Miller, and Peterson,
comedy, dances,. songs; Harry Stan-
ley, chatterer; Leonora's Dancers
(might be' Lilly Leonora without a
songstress' help); Syd Lewis (per-
haps Sid Lewis).
All over .and handily with th'e ,

usually Indifferent customers in
some instances doing all but cheer-' I

ing. That went especially for the . :

Three Ryans, one of whom is a girl
pianist,' when the. trio put forward,
a kid (or a midget) for a bit. The'
kid wows the act, but it's still a
light number.
At the price paid and the quantity

offered nobody can squawk, with ar-
rangement of the acts not matter-
ing.

.
Tliey

.
compare about equal - in'

status. Syd Lewis still using his
audience plant and the same .gags.

'

Harry Stanley, chattering single in
'one,', is helped by the Interesting
figure of Beatrice Franklin, whose
sihging doesn't much- matter, since
she is a looker. - %
-•Stanley also Is olded by a blonde .

'

he introduces as .Joan Paige. ^ Sud-
denly- and without cause during his
a. k. style of chattering. Miss Pnige
does a mooch.' In the Donnelly turn,
which to in ' 'full' against ah inap-
propriate drop, a young couple at-

-

tempt a doll dance that has helther-
rhythm, fancy nor reason, but the
flhidhing rltumba . tvhen thie blonde
in the. act uses an 'Astor Hotel'
towel looks to have been borrowed
from burlesque, . Third girl in the
act is a dark redhead who does high
kicking and fancy back bending. '•

Biggest bunch of girl stuff comes'*^.
with the Leonora Dancers, eight of

'

them, who work neatly and rhyth- .

mlcally. Lookers and well figured,
while X«onora utilizes the full stage
with no particular setting and" a
nice-looking giant man for a duet
dancing. One is a Spanish number.
The Rixfords open, two men and a

girl, with usual Strong man balanc>.
Ing, with the girl centered -for at-
traction in yellow gold sweater and '

shorts. Fast, .neat work In 'three'
that started the show off In gener-

.

ally accepted vaude custom.
Screen stuff comprised Eddie

Buzzell's 'Kings or Better' (Col)

;

'Money Makers ot Manhattan' (Ed),'
(novelty); and Buster West's' 'Tha
Shot-Gun Wedding' (Ed); a two-

'

reeler. With the 'Krazy Kat' car-
toon for 46 minutes against the
stage end's 106, which Included
around two minutes of a pit band
piece with a sax solo. That gives -

the customers a two-and-a-half- °,

hour show and cheap at any such
price when considering the local sit-
uation -which makes this spot a cut-
ter-in on the drop-In prices the
burlesque spots and grind 'picture
houses have around hci-e.
With the latter the prices stand

comparison. With the ' burlesque
houses, of which there are two now
on 42d street, the Lyric is easily the
more worthwhile from any enter-
tainment angle except for the bur-
lesque strip addicts.

The- type of customers resembles
the burlesque trade. Hardly a dozen
women in the audience when caught
and that was a matinee. Maybe
that means something;
Candy butchers mooch through

the audience during the showing of
the screen shorts when the house is
dark.

. As the candy sluggers march
up and down the aisles they hurl
samples at the customers. So the
three or four aisle seats on any. row
are constantly being prodded. The
hurling of the samples is only an -

extra annoyance as the raucous
shouting of the butchers is easily
sufficient to distract the customers
from the film fare.
But

. against outside competition,
'

and especially the burlesque spots:
the Brandt!) provide an instrumental
duet in the lobby while a girl barker
yodels to attract customers. U»hers
are femmos. That's two-edged en-
tertainment, outside and inside, and
nruiy be what gives the Lyric eight
acts. . It's a new kind of lobby en-
tertainment or, as Publlx might call
it, 'show merchandising,' 'It',s the
price and the quantity that sell It

here. «u
As vaude type, and except for be-

ing featureless. It compares to the
old Locw's American. It's hot as
specialized as the old .Moss Broad-
way. If the Saturday matinee biz
evidences, anything, then flesh en-
tertainment alone or with little

screen support can sell. Beyond
that, however, il'.s that flesh inter-
tainmcnt has selling quality that
cannot be discounted. What the
Lyric might do If it could get any
kind of feature product can only re-
sult in a conclusion favorable to
stage entertainment. .

'

For the theatre generally It offers
the thought that vaude . next door
and neighboring to burlesque can
outsell it. Right 'next door is

(Continued on Page S8) • -

,
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Mlnsky's llepubllc. Forty-second
street la a changed, picture as two
Inirlbs^ue spots, the Flea Clrcuis, and
'a straight vaude now shine along-
side only two. legit performances,
"both musical—'Scandals', and 'Band
Wagon'—where once It was wont to
be largely legit. Bluiiu

BROADWAY
I^hla week B. S. Moss goes out of

revued-up yaude, but gives the tour
acts on the show a; pop bulld-up
through Jtavlng Qeorgle Price dou-
ble OS .m.c, ..His mx'lns little more
than passes,.but the show- Judged on
the whole: .stands up welli. though
quite long for a four-, acter, 92 min-
utes. That means plenty, of pod-
ding. With business probably aver-
age, profit for the 'house will be
helped by. the dtfterencia that it pre-
viously cost Moss to maintain a pro-
duction department here to give the
atage end that presentation.touch.
Picture is Tieftover Iiadles' (Col).

Its title may .mean Bomethlnsr at the
box oflflce, but not much more than
that It will do. a little teasing can
.be expected.
Price Is oh- at the. start of the

vaude for a' brief bit, followed . by
Introlhg the opeinlng act, BettyJane
Cooper and the Latbrop Bros., fast
dancing turn carrying an attractive
set. It played the Palace two weeks
ago. Doubles and singles, mostly
bucks and acrobatics, figure In the
routine, getting the act over nicely.

liorrialne Manners, with Price's
act, does a couple specialties Iii the
opener to lend the show more of

that homey; m.c atmosphere, step-
ping from that to spot No.. 2 and
carrying alone with her Ml^s Cooper
and one of the lAthrops. The Dlts

)e|isulngx aid In getting Price's act
. under wky. His Imitations, talk and.
songs, though none liave people
teaHng sekts out of the floor, sold
Price nicely enough, after .20'mln-
utes. •

'

The four-act bill caused the spot-
ting of Al Trahan' to foUoyv Price,
which . couldn't be difficult for Tra-
hofi. With that able partner, Lady

,>*'X'uk6na Cameron, who does h,et> bit
In a big way toward making tl^le

' one of vaude^s crack c^jnedy ticts, it

was 'clear sailing for .Trahan.. Miss
Cameron-suffered a couple very no-
tI(!«iitbK 8ein.tches In the ' mauling
eiblso'de, but carried on as vlgorouisly.
A bit between Trahan and Price

sandwiched In, Henry. Santrey and
. his orchestra closing. The- men

.. ^me.down the aisle playing, mount
tne stage'and settle.down for^a long
spell, embracing many numbers,
Sileclaltles and dome talk. : There is
tklot of singing in the Saiitrey act,
perhaps a little too much', unless the
orchestra was asked to pod out a
little Saturday afternoon. / Frank
I/ee and Ruth Wal'tort stand out In
dance and sons specialties, respec-

' tlvely, but some of that talk be
tween the two needs replacement
with fresher material.' The one
about sitting on the sign Is moth
eaten.

Santrey has a strong attraction in
bis 14-plece band, with Its nicely
played melodies, and bows out with
an effective . finish, all the boys
singing through lighted m.egs. '^tein
Song' is pretty old now^ 'Must It be
used twice, at the start and for an
encore?
Trahan's name is a stage draw,

and the title of the picture sho^ild
dQ. some enticing, but at the mat
the lower floor was only half filled
Moss has a fine pit crew up here

under 'the direction of Edward J.
Kay. The'inob plays the show to
perfection. Pathe News and two
shorts—^Eddle Buzzell in 'Blonde
Pressure' and 'Travelaughs' with
John P. Medbury, both Col—fillers,

Char,

whirlwind tapping oii' their own
dancing mat. These threb boys
were the only tap dancers on the
show. A most welcome relief from
most bills which sport four out of
flvo tappers per. Because this act
was alone of Us type it was a nice
treat.

Chase and lATour are doing their
old . standby of the two couples
meeting on opposite sides of . a
fence. One couple Is the working
boy and girl type and. the other
Iiigh-hatters in evening clothes.
The assisting: man and woman arc
not billed, 'They give okay support
to. the featured' team, and besides
line-reading ability sing rather
'well. Act was well liked. . It has
been drpund for a long time, but
seems to keep freshi

'\Vllliam and Joe Mandel have
survived the' knlcklng of their ma-
terial and Ideas by some of the
newer faces of vaude; They had
the closing assignment; following
Frlgonza. - If anyone left the State
dissatisfied the Mandel boys cer-
tainly cannot have the finger
pointed their way.
Business' good up and down: Earl

Paramount, Newark
Nothing remarkable this yfwk,

but It pleases. Joseph E. Howard
walks off 'With ' the lion's , share of
the applause with a melange of his
own songs. HeMs helped by two
girls, who add atmosphere with
period costumes. One has

.
a 'fine

dear soprano. : Howard's voice Is

worn, but Improves to ft kayo with
'Old Man River.* Although head-
lined he is billed second.
The'-Eitaros, two.men helped by

a girl'.' (Japs), balance' barrels on
their - feet. One tosses the other
around on his feet and catches him
feet to feet They greatly amuse
by their comedy and delight with
thel'r 'iskin.

Anotfabr courtroom scene la staged
by Handers and Millls and is iio

more tiresome than the preceding
ones.' The' principals play Ibw
comedians and win laughter. Two
girls dance, one- doing Russian stuff

not seen here lately. A ma'n gets,
over '-^ith -tfriusuol acr^ba^tic danc-
ing; Reception of th6 adt ;onIy fair.
.' 3elle, ... Montrose and.'. Douglas
Reynolds keep them laughing With
nonsense. E^arl Lindsay's ' Revuei
uses Six. girls who dance 'Vlvacious-

Jack Beekman gags with Mack
Pepper - and sings. Pepper ..does a
tributary tap and the girls dance
again.' There Is no finals and the
act simply stops weakly after a
brief : turn. ' It' uses Its own drops.
Liked.

'

A Paramount News' and 'Girls
About Town' (Par.) conclude. Not
quite, capacity.

STATE
Ace Loew vaUde stand has on

public view this week six acts of
vaude which for variety, iiiteresti

construction, satisfying ability and
speed would be hard to top in the
continuous field. Every act sells
something different, and the show
la laid out in a happy manner,
Combined with this vaude sho-vir is
Garbo in 'Susan Xjenox' (Metro)
and shorts.
Leadliig the stage parade la Trixle

Frlganza. Personality itself.
' Trlx

doesn't need those Edna Wallace
Hopper keep young by thla gag and
that tradget, 'cause Trixle has
young Ideas. Her laughter is lnfec.
tious and her face as pretty ns a
doll. Add to this her peachy .sense
of liumor and some splfly material
sold in stylo and there you have
Trixle, still beadlliilng and . going
strong.
Peggy Taylor and Gary Leon in

their KItrhen Pirates net, assisted
by two u-iblllcd men, gave the show
a sock, hit opening. A couple of
i^eeks ago they were at the Palace,
a block dway. Some of the adagio
stunts are stunners. Miss Taylor
gets a wicked tossing around by
the boys. It is seldom that an
opening act ties up the proceedings
at this house. This one did.
Harry Foster Welch started a lit

tie slow, but whammed It over
eventually. Welch does varlops
imitations of musical Instruments,
but his big moment Id the granS'
opera bit.

Zliree Jacka (New AcU) did some

JEFFERSON
Saturday's first show found

plenty of standees. Feature was
'Notre Dome' (U) and given credit

for considerable of the draw.
One of the best answers for the

Jen standees Is that the house Is

giving plenty of show for .the ad-
mish. And no 'names' either to in^

sure ahy b. b. stampedes.
The vaude. show played rathei

evenly. Typical vaude though,
along the lines that made vaude so
popular in .the days gone . by.
Jane Allen and Go. (New Acts)

opened. .
Nothing new or novel In

dancing combos. ° Frank Christy
and Eddie Nelson start slowly, but
once In their hoke acrobatics sure-
fire. Found ready favor here. :

Evelyn Wilson was quite a sur-
prise with her songs. The applause
was so spontaneous at the close she
had to come back for a beg-oft
speech. Miss Wilson is a pleasing,
easy worker; Mixes a musical imi-
tation with some straight . singing,
but registers the biggest kick with
her 'drunk,' She left the audience
clamoring.
Raymond Bond and Helen Sulli-

van registered plenty of laughter
with their hick honeymoonors' trials

and tribulations in the hotel. Bond's
yokel who takes his bride into the
big city on his first wedding night
found the 14tta streeters most re-
ceptive.
'Vlc Laiirle seems to grow better

the longer he stays In,vaude. Hie
wop. dialect, wisecracking and a
young man singing topical numbers
pleased immensely.' The Meyakoss
did well liext to closing.
For the wlhdup of stage proceedr

ings 'Evd Puck and Sammy White
did their melodramatic' burlesque
and then went IntO' the song hits
from shows. . Thelr.'blt . was never
In doubt Mark.

1. \

RKb, L. A.

86TH STREET
Layout was not so well picked for

this neighborhood, with ' Its . large
foreign element, principally in the
circumstance, that a football film.
Spirit of Notre Name' (U), some-
what loses Its force in a community
addicted more to pinochle.
Attendance this late Saturday af-

ternoon not very important, and the
bareness .of. the lower fioor reacted
upon the customers. A comedy bill

that under better conditions would
have, gone .over nicely, here was
spotty and mild In eflect. Tork and
King divided billing honors with
Mcl Klee, and when these two laugh
frolics can't stir the. risibilities of a
neghborhood crowd,- something is

amiss. •
'

Started with a fine acrobatic num-
ber In the Orantos, then a lively

young trio of mixed song and dance
people in the Three Reillys, Mel Klee
for an interlude of Intimate chatter
and gags and the York and Kliig
frolic to wind up. Some of Klee's
surest-fire gags addressed to the
fcmme element missed fire, and the
blackface funster was several times
caught off balance,' pausing' out
of habit to let a laugh die down, and
.when there wasn't any laugh he ap
peared to have forgotten his lines.

By the time the performance got
around to York and King, that vet
eran pair, of clowiis seeined t have
submitted to the chill betp ..: they
went on. Their lisually effc vescent
style was subdued and th^y didn't
get the familiar response. Palr'ap
parently are breaking in new young
people and the routines haven't yet
iellGd. Two girls, one of them
daughter True, and three boys are
working with the turn, and the rea
son for their presence Isn't clear.

One of the girls Is extremely tall and
breaks up the appearance of the
dancing bits .with the other young
people. She dances nicely, and in
spite of her enormous height has
well proportioned figure, but she
contributes nothing to the comedy.
Tho York and King clowning went
well with this mob, but the dosing
sequences with the young, people
was distinctly antl-di'max.
• Opening turn Is a darb for the
spbt ' Ortanos are three male acrO'
bats working a group of unusual
feats. Enough to report that they
open the act with a deftly executed
Direo high, the top mounter going
Into a hand-to-hand stand. From
that feat they work upward through
perch balancing, ending with a high
perch bit (top of the pole almost
scrapes the proscenium arch) upon
which the two top mounters work
Blmultaneously. Rush.

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

If the RKO manages to get any-
where near Its normal gross this
week, the credit -will be Leon Jan-
ney's. ' Nothing In the other vaude
or the feature, Pathe's 'A Woman of
Elxperlence,' to draw an audience.

Bill' is comPQsed of Bender and
Knapp', acrobats; McCormack and
Wallace, ' double ventriloquist team;
Threie Scovelld Sisters, classical

dancers; Leon Janney, boy film
star; Frank and Eddie Monroe,
trampoline act; Jerome Mann, billed

OS a 'One Man Re'vue'; Hlbbett and
Hartman, mixed comedy team, and
Anatole Frledland's 'Affairs of 1932.'

First four acts are locally booked.
Latter four axe the intact unit Lo-
cal acts budget at <640, and total
cost of the vaude bill is (3,600.

Beiider and Knapp okay as open-
ers with a smooth line of hand bal-
ancing. McCormack and Wallace
deuced with a familiar line of ven-
trbliqual chatter. Both the man and
the woman work dummies. Nothing
unusual,' but fair in this spot -

Three Scovelle Sisters next with a
mildly pleasing routine of classical
dancing. One girl displays a good
knowledge of what's wanted in this
line of work, but the other two are
Just background.
Leon Janney. (New Acts) followed

This youngster should be a real bet
for 'vaude. Fresh, and never once
mentioning Hollywood, he hands out
10 minutes of pleasing entertain'
ment and displays no mean ability
as a . mimic. Has impressions of
Chevalier .and Dietrich like a vet-
eran.
Frank and Eddie Monroe, tramp

trampoline workers, tied up the
show. It's the first Jumping act
seen in this house In some time and
was eaten up. Five bows, then they
begged off.

Jerome Mann next with Imitations
of George Jessel, Ted Lewis and Pat
Rooney. Failed to live up to his
billing and closed mildly -with two
bows.
Hlbbett and Hartman in the next-

to-closing spot with a. line of chat-
ter. Main laughs come from a fiock
Of dogs brought on the. stage by
Miss Hartman. Hounds are all
shapes and colors, with the gags
dealing with their love for trees, etc.
Frledland's flash closes and it's

Just a flash; Jerome Mann m.c's the
proceedings, his work consisting
mainly of coaxing applause after the
principals finish their solos. It takes
a bit of coaxing, too. Act Is one of
those things that the RKO ofHce
said it was going to stop at the be-
ginning of this season. Ken Har-
vey, banjolst; Roy Sisters, tappers;
Elsa Greenwell, tapper, and Betty
Bear,' aero dancer, are the princi-
pals.
As a whole the show la disap-

pointing and nothing that will build
up vaudeville along the route. .

Pathe news clips and Bryan Foy's
'Monkeyshined' comedy fills. Busi-
ness fair for the second show Thurs-
day. Call.

with great accuraey and has Jiist

enough malice to give''' It bite. For
the finale the opening Is reversed.
The orchestra, under' Gabriel

HInes, plays a patrlotlo fantasy
with' pictures' of the presidents and
generals on the screen. Milton
Charles sings from the console, as
usual, :wlth the ampUflers - making
his voice unpleasant losing

.
the

same song on the organ, ho tries
to get the audience, to sing, but
t is too much work. Pathe News
and 'The Ruling "Voice' (FN) round
out the program. House not fliled.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
. Paris, Oct 30.

Business
: moderate, due ' to .poor

feature. Aigalnst which the sym-
phonic pit', orchestra' gives an excel-
lent performance under the direction
of Rohert Slohan, popular orchestra
leader, here. Stage presentation con-
tains- some Interesting parts. ..

Poor features at the Olympla have
recently brought the grosses down
to halt those' of Paramount which
is of the same capacity and la some-
what similarly located. Olympla
policy Is usually to ',take up fea-
ture films -which have already played
several weeks In the Collsee, ' ritzy
spot of the Haik chain, which may
also explaini weakness In drkw.

Current; offering begih^' with
mixed hewsreel of ' Natan, Edair,
and Fox, followed by. .an animated
cartoon. Hojise plays grind from
9:30 ai. ni; to' 2 a m. Musical over,
ture as well aa tne stage show, only
glveii afternoons and evenings, Cur-^
rent overture Is two dances by
Brc^hms. Orchestra or 26 Ifl excel-
lent .After this come's the. btage
presentation, really In .three- parts.
First Is acrobatics, perfonhed by the
Spurgats Trio, covered' frith .alumi-
num paint. Follows an^ entrtihce of
me;nnequins,. picturlzlng sirens, with
the Goddess of the Sea appearing at
the back of a kind of staircase set,
strongly remindful "of the .Folies
Bergore. Last port of the presenta-
tion is a very successtoi dance by
the Stella ballet girls Iri very pretty
costumes. This takes place In the
some set as. the sirens, who are stiU
there ' In full view, ' whereas ddnce
would cohsidorably gain in attrac-
tiveness If the shoddy cardboard set
were replaced by. a plain black
background, with girls &U>ne lighted.
After this comes the feature, 'Seg-

ments'. ('Oaths'), ft'- Jacques Haik
production by Henry Fescourt: Poor
programmer. ' MaTU .

STANLEY, J. C.
(Continued from page 36)

Scorning the amplifier, she puts
over her numbers straight from the
shoulder with a voice that fill? the
great house. She sings one' to
Lpwry. Her dynamic personality
holds and she wins throughout,
Lowry does his best bit with an

Impression of ' Graham McNamee
broadcasting the 'Moon ' Comes
Over the Mountain.' It is .rendeired

LOEWS STATE. L.A.
Los Angeles, NoV. '4.

In 'Manhattan.' Fanchon.& Marco
has a better than average show that
clicks with tv/o sure-fire ecete—
Bruno' Weise Trio,, perch' and hand
balancers, and Swor and Qoode
under cork. Show runs 46 . minutes
and Is well paced and spotted. Al-
though Jack Sidney Is' featured, his
material at the State, breaJc-'In, did
not click big, getting his best hand
on his only vocal effort
Sidney Is popping in and . out of

the show all the time, opening In
'one' ' as a sightseeing . bus barker
with a prop bus and people. Goes
right Into a modernistic Bowery
setting with Lucille, acrobatic dan-
cer,-and Jack Lester and two girls
in a hardahoe dance. Then the 12
blonde steppers cut loose with a
similar routine. Sidney reappears
for a wop bit and song that are not
very plus. Girls finish the scene
with a Bowery dance on which blue
floods are thrown, unsuited to the
blondes.
Goes to a Greenwich "Village

studio set with another Sidney num-
ber that misses. Welse Trio wow
with, their perch and hand and foot
balancing, finishing v/ith good com-
edy ladder work and a sure-fire
finale.

Sidney returns in 'one' fo^ a down
South number a la Joleon that is

his beet contribution. Then to full-
stage In an' unUsual Harlem ntte-
spot set, with Ijester doing, some
neat buck and winging and the girls
anakehlpping in an daborate rou
tine that could stand a chorus cut
out.
Swor and. Goode held d.own theii:

next-t'o-doalng well with blackface
crossfire that sounds original. Plenty
of audience response.
For the finale, Sidney had a

rather ' doleful .
Broadway number

about the Ambition Alley being
harbor for mistakes of all sexes,
Not bright enough for the flnlsh.
Girls wound up with a fine line
number, going into semi-ballet with
Lucille on her toes. Costuming
throughout very much above averr
age and settings different
Picture 'Riders of the Purple

Sage' (Fox) and house capacity
opening night.

NEW ACTS
Nace and Nace.

" Francis Trio.

Joe Sully and Co. (3).

Dusky Kadets.

Bicktord Family.

Maude Allen and Oo. (8).

'Shore Leave' (8).

Cliff Winehlll.
Ilarrlhgton Reynolds and Co.

(Patsy Daly, Robert Adair), comedy
sklL )

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov 7

'

With the current Fanchon & jfo-
00 Idea, 'Mllltaire,' one of th"iJSS*
weights of the series and' BuSSLandl not eapecially ilked In BroSk
lyn, the overflow stampede at Uiio
extra large house Saturday aftaV
noon falls right in Abe Lyman's iSTLyman's boys In tho pit do evarv^
thing so much better than expected
before the stage show starts Sit
the.F. & M. stage performing coA*pany Is under an immediate hanai
cap. Starting with a couple of fait
paced numbers, one of Lj man's IM.
goes Into a nice ballad that is foTlowe4 by a comedy quartet on ton
of a piano In. a burlesque brldm
gatae that keptthem laughing stead,
lly. And, to top, one of those bramr
things lor a smash climax.

•Mllltaire Idea' is weak, from tal.ent.down. Charles Irwin a lad withan English Accent and a stack of
pale humor, la m. c, apd tries hard
to overcome the bad acoustlca it
Isn't entlrdy his fault that, evew
U"'- S'wl, jlurtpg the matinee
Somethlnig seemed wrong with the
acousUc wiring. .Maybe it was fixed
for the -night performances.
Large and Mongncr are two bne-

legged men, standard vaude, Sni
okay for their bit Acrobatics went
over nicely. :

Rodney and Gould are two boVs.
one tall and. o|ie short, in comedy
dances. Qkay.aa far as that sort of
thing goes. - :

That ends the talent, lineup, with
the exception of the 16-gIrl line,
meaning twp' teams and an m, c; for
36 minutes. Ron and ' Don :at the
organ, •yellow Ticket' (Fox) on the
big square and Fox.Movietone News
round, tint ' iCou/,

WAkffi
Sari Frahclscb, Nov. 8.

This house Is a cleanup for FWC,
pulling ,ln plenty of gravy nlpe
weeks out of ten. Nut .isn't eb big
either with second ' choic.e of Pox,
Metro and. Pa'ram'buht :Pictures and
stage show locally produced, at a
cost considerably under that of a
Fanchon &' Marco 'Idea.'.

Shows are m. c.'d by Rube Woli;
-who goes with, the lease on this
house. ..He's been hereon bne of his
numerous, return - dates for about a
yeal*, and is Immensely popular.
Wolf and a: clever , stage shov^lcOm-
prlse majority 6t tho show, balance
coming from several F. & M. acts;

Current shew led off with Rube
giving the ' band boys' a "bi^eok

in specialties. Morey Amsterdam
warbled 'Goodhlgltt Sweetheart* a
la Crosby for good results; Bernard
Katz planoed 'Hungarian Rhapsody'
for anoth'ef big hand and Harold
Harris, Att' Landau and. Bud Gor-

man chanted Ifsr the Glfl' to still

more hand musfc Band also con.

eluded the show with' a hot pop

tune in which Rube worked' oti.t. on

the trumpet and French horn.
As added attracUon lAX yfai'

shauer, manager, had Roy. Rlegela,

backward-running U. of Cjalit

playei*, on for a bend" and a f^w
.

lines. RIegels worked in the.feor

ture picture 'Touchdown.' • .

Other "acts were Nora ScbUier,

KFRC songstress, who put oyer »
pair of fast tmea; Alfred Sheely,

colored hoofer who was- picked up

at one of the Monday night oppor-

tiihlty shows, and who wowed em;

Louis and Cherie, neat aerlaUsw

who clicked; May Packer in a

nautch dance; and Neal CastagnoJI,

who stepped out of. the band t*

wallop 'em with a hot clarinet

Picture was "Touchdown (ran

and business heavy. Hearst Me^O"
tone News and an Eddie BuzzeU

abort, completed.

DENVER
Denver, Nov. t.

•Nursery Rhyme' idea la a refresh-

ing stage show and rang the WU
with the Denver crowd. Huge

blocks form the back drop for tue

opening as the Lucille slstefe Intro-

duce the presentation with a

Mothet Goose JJngle. Then »PP«ff?
a drbp with large picture of Mother

Goose and "^the flrst lineup has tne

girls In , children's dresses—lots oi

ruffles and above their kneea. NQ»-

elty Clinton on here with his tri»

Jumping—and his bouncing
•the stage atop- a mop. Looks
and probably is. Next lineup IsJ"

flower hats and bright yellow cos

tumee.; At the beginning o' »™f
dance, the hats are draped over «w

fence as huge flowers. ,

Schlchtl's Wonderettes are

only marionettes Vut put on one."

the fastest costume changing, agj

possible. Best marionettes to n«

this town In long time. Altw ^^^
Lucille sisters introduce the spow

they grow up (with long Aresam,

then quick chnnge into Topsy
Eva and do an imitation ot

Duncan sisters. Tom Patrlcola u^^

'them In his act as foils; and P?|>^

ncrs In his dancing specialties.

barlna and her dbg do a rolllnB '>^:.

rel act. In the final flash Vna
girls are dressed as white legnoru"

and do some pretty routines. ,^
. I'Yod Schmitt and his orchesi"

are assisted by Harry 'Wilson siw

Ing 'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. _j
orchestra plays a. 'College f*:,-

ody' overlufc, £c:\turlii(r
lo'--

known college songs along wit" '

cals. For the fln.al wmbei J'
group sing and i>liiy the Uieme po"

o£ Denver University.
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Numeral* In connection with bills below Ind.cate opening day ot
show, whether full or .split week

UBW TOBK pITI

Sergo Flaah
3 Rhythm Dancers
Janet Reade
Burna & Allen
George' Jessel
Eddie Cantor
Benny Meron Bd

.

(7)'

Berge Flasn
t Rhythm Dancers

White & Manning
loe Herbert.

Comic Strips

2d halt (11-13)
Bums M'riarty & B
OUaMorr A Boyce
J & M HarlilnB
Lester Allen.
News Parade
Bddle Nelson
Rath Bros .

HOW

**EM SEEING"
ia a FaacIioB : * Hareo ITnIt

FRANKE JENKS
Flacsd by

LEDDY A SMITH

' Janet Reads
Burns * Allen

. George Jessel
Bddle Cantor
Benny Merolt Bd

Chester
. 1st half (14-17)
( DavlllOB
Tho Jovers
Carl Bhaw Co
'Wilson

Sd half
.
(18-29)

Deno & Rochelle
' Roy Huling
Bunklst B Nelson
Royal Uyenos' .

' id halt (11-13)
-Van Cello' ft Mary
Billy Forrell Co
Torke & Johnson
Chas Ahearn

Gollseam '

Ist halt (li-lT)
Harris St yan
Olivette
(Tno to fill)

2d halt (l«-2«)
tjon HolU
(Three, to fill) ^ ,

2d halt (Il-l4
,' • Davlllos
Al Abbott
J & K liSS
Xiewls & Moors

.. Royal
1st. halt (14-17)

Jos MendlB t
Watts' & Hawley
Donahue & Townes
Teck Murdoek Co
Joe Herbert . Co

2d halt (lt-20)
Keo Takl & Tokl
Geo Schreck Co
Seed ic Snyder
Italian Bd
2d halt (Jl-13)

Great Peters
Jack Princeton
Adelaide Hall
Irving & Berlin
Jos Freed Co
OBOOm>irN, N. z

Albss (14)
S & K Let
Davs Ap(f Ion
(TWO to nilt

.

<T)
Bob Rlpa
De Pace '

Bert Lahr
Marty Mar
Show Boat Roy

Flashing
1st lialt (14-17)

Hal Jerome
(Three lo 1111)

2a halt (18-20)
Bob Rips

I
Mcyors Xu)>ow & R
Harry Langdon
AMM ABD-B, M'H.

2d halt (18-20)
Boyd Benter
(Others to nil)
ATLANTA, tlA.
Keith's (14)

Togo & C Blossom
B & J Browne
Goo Beatty '

Jack Randall
(7)

Edler ft Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich

'

BIBM'OH'H, Aia,
Kslih's (14)

Edler & Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich

(7) .

Lewis & Altes
Crowell Se Allen
Ben Blue
Kingdom tor Sale
BOSTON, MASS.

Keith's (14)
Mangean Girls
Talent & Merit
DePace Co
Senator Murphy
June Cdrr '

.

A & M Havel
Peter HIgglns
Kltayama Japs

(7)
3 White Flashes
Major Bhary & M
Chamberlain & H .

Frank LIbase
H'llyw'd Colleglons
BUFFALO, M. T.
Hippodrome (14)
T & B Waters
Hal NIeman
Kellet'' BIB & Lynch

DATENPOBT, IA.
Kelth'a

1st half (14-17)
B & T Bow '

Cardlnl -

Carl t'roed Co
2d bolt (18-20)

Audrey WyckoS Co
May JoyceWm Edmunds Co

2d half (11-13)
8 Feet of Rhythm
Furman S ft L
Johnny Barry Co

DATTON, O.
Keith's (14)

'Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
Wells ft 4 Fays
Bmll Boreo

(7)
Charles Carrer
Poy Fby ft Poy
Irene Vermillion
MoLallen ft Sarah
DBS MOINES, IA.

'

Keith's
iBt halt (14-17)

Sandy Lang Co
Howe Leonard & K
Zelaya
2d halt (18-20)

A ft G Falls
Dave Vine
Colby Murry Rv

. 2d halt' (11-13)
Dorothy' Co :

Reynolds ft White
Sid Marlon
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (14-17)

Marlon Wllklns Co
(Others to nil)

'

. 2d halt (18-20)
(To nil)
2d halt (11-13)

(7)
Ls Rays
Clltl Nazarro i' i

Estolle Taylor
Harry Savoy
Seller ft Wills
N. OBLEANS, lA.

Orpheam (14)
B ft J Rooney
Jack North
Lee 2 Co
Annie Judy ft Zske

(7) .

Togo 'ft C Blossom
Betty ft J Browne
Goo. Beatty
Jack Randall
O.tKLAND, GAL.

Keith's (14)
Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C ft J Prelsser
Toto

(7)
The Chrlstensens
Ray Hughes ft P
Bernard ft Henrie .

Joe Laurie Jr
Ma Kennedy Co
OMAHA, NEB.
. Keith's (14)

Stanley -2

Eddie White
Ross ft Bennett
Runaway 4

(7)
Southern Gaieties
Leon NaVarra
Henry Bergman
Hnl Sherman
OTTCMWA. IA.

Keith's (14)
Dorothy Co '

ROBINSON«cDeWITT
Now on RKO Intact.

Week of Nov. 7, Milwaukee, 'Wis,

JACK SIDNEY
Headlining F. * V.
"KAMHATTAN" Idea

Staged by LEONIDOFF

KE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES .nCNKBTT- OFFICB

8«th St.
1st half (14-17)

James Hall
(Three to All)

2d halt (18-20).
'<To nil)

. 2d halt (11-13)
Joe Peahnts
-Rose Perfect
Fred Sanborn
Challenge Rev

Fordhnn
1st halt (14-17)

Bob Rlpa
Ncl Kelly
Marty May

t<\ halt (18-20)
Maker ft Rsdford
Jerry Co »

James Hall
(One to nil)
24 half (11-13)

Mlacahua
Leary ft ciraven
Senator Murphy
Torke ft King

Fkanklln
1st halt (14-17)

S Bennett. Bros
Henry Ross
Stevens Bros
Alan Brooks
Joe Marks
^2d half (18-20)
Harry Rappi

Nell Kelly
Marty May
Show Boat Rev

2d halt (11-13)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Ray Haling ft Seal
Clifford ft Marlon
Gloria Foy

Ksnmore
let halt (14-17)

Lee Lee Lee ft Lee
Chas MelBOn
(Two to nil)
2d half (18-20)

Johnny Pastime Rv
Al Mammauz
Bayes ft Speck
Count Bec^lvlcl Co
2d halt (11-13)

Sweet ft Ror Rev
Foley ' & 1a Tour .

James Hall
Nina Olivette Co

Mndlson
1st half (14-17)

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Huling
Sunklst B Nelson
Royal Uyenos

2d half (18-20)
0 Davlllos
The Jovers
Wilson Bros
Carl Shaw Co

. 2d half (11-13)

Barry ft Whitledge
Diamond Boys

(7)
Gilbert Bros -

Donatella' BroS' Co
Sid Page Co
Belle Bennett Co
Healey ft Cross
CAUIABT, CAN.

Vettli's (14)
LIta Wales
Harry Delmar
(Two to nil)

(7)
Lido I,adle's
Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Olason
CD'S RAPIDB, IA.

Keith's
iBt half (14-17)

Audrey Wyckoft Co
May Joyce

.Wm Edmunds Co
2d halt (18-20)

Sandy Lang Co
Howe Leonard & K
Zelaya

2d halt (11-13)
B ft T Bow
Cardlnl
Carl Freed Co
CniCAOO, ILL.

Palace (14)
Gloria Lee Co
Bobby May

TOILETRIES
Are Available Bt VANITEE MAKE-rr
BHOF, IW West 4mb St., New Verk
Try My Velvet Lotion—$1.60

Stevens Bros
F ft J Hubert
Herbert Fays Co

2a halt (11-14)
St John Broa
Ray Stone ft Beck
Haynes ft Becli
Cliff Crane Co
Joe Herbert
Cojnlo Strips
_R>PP«b«ass (14)
Great Peters
Leary ft Craven
Norman Thomas S
Clllt Natarro
Seller ft wills
Sylvia Clark
Jean Bedinl Co

Bob Stlckney
McCnnn Sis
Joe Termini
Geo McKay Co
RnaclIfTo ft Bob
Harris 2 ft Loretta
Ann Codco
Lcs Ovidos
Foley ft La Tour

JefTrrson
_l«t half (14-17)
Vernon Rathborne
«ay Stono ft Beck

. Lewis ft Moore
Jim Toney
Blevcns Bros

2a halt (18-20)
Frank Dgvoe

Marcus Sis
Carlton Bros.
Ruby Norton'
Joe Msirks Co
Sfgnor Friseoe Co

AKRON, O.
Falaes

. 1st. halt (14-17)
TacopI Tr
Clyde Hager
Rosotte ft Luttman
Sbaw ft Lee

2d half (18-20)
Mulroncy McN ft R
Ashley Paige
Harry J Conley
Pin D'Oreay

. 2d halt (11-13)
Juno PurlAns Co
Via Oliver
Domby Co
DIamona Boys
ALBANY, N, T.

Keith's
1st half (14-17.)

4 Acos ft Quoen
Harry Savoy Co
Swan Neo
Yorke ft King

2d half (18-20)
Radio Jacks ft Q'n
nrltt Wooa
Watson Sis
Erma Ward Co

2d half (11-13)
4 Ortone

Donahue ft.Towues Wilson Bros

Rose's MIOf:ets
IND'N>F'L1S, IND.

Keith's (14)
Neale Sis
The Ghezzis
Marg'rlte ft Famell
Russian Revels
Clyde Cook
Johnny Perkins'

(7)
James Evans Co
Turner Bros
Nan Halporln
Eddie Stanley
T'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y
KAN9. OTS, MO.

Keith's (14)
Southern Gaieties
Loon Navarra
-Henry ' Bergman '

Hal Sherman '

(7)
,

The DupontB '

Morton ft Chandler
Amaut Bros

.

Frank R'shardsnn
LINCOLN, NEB.
I^s (14)

Dorothy Co
Reynolds ft 'White
Sid Marlon
I/B ANO'I.'S, CAI..

BUIstreet (14)
The Chrlstensens
Ray Hugl)es ft P
Bernard ft Henrie

OLE BOY HOKE
Dir.

Aakbt sAtot
I LEDDY & SMITH

Summers ft Hunt
4 Marx Bros

(7^
Remos* MIdeetB
Ross Wyse Co
Irene Rich Co
Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co
CINCINNATI. O.

Albes (14) ,

Case Bros ft Marie
Cass Mack ft Owen
Bomby Co
Dr. Rockivell
The MereTnthe

(7)
Gloria Leo Co
Bobby May
Summers' & Hunt
4 Marx Bros

. CLRVELAND, O.
Palace U4)

Renios' Midgets
Ross Wyse Co
Irene Rich Co
Wolly Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

(7)
Tacopl Tr
Norton ft Haley
Rosette ft. Luttman
Jim. McWIlllams
L Armstrong Bd

106th St. (14)
Yoki Jans
Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
-MarceUa'fl- ' Dancers'

(7)
Vardell Bros
Yorke- ft Goldle
'Wells ft 4 Fays
Emll Boro'i
COLUMKVS, O.

. Keith's (14)
.Tames Evans
J Mills ft Robin.ion
Low Pollock Co
Daphne Pollard

(7)
Cnso. Bros ft Mnrlc
Cdstleton M A O
ri.irry J Conley
Fin D'Orsay
DALLA.S, TEX.
Keith's (14)

Cieo Taps
John Stocle
Tlnrlcmnnla
Stunrt ft Lash
Aftcrplcco

(7)
T/Oin Torres
Eddie Miller
M ft A Skelly
Pat Rooncy

Joe Laurl; Jr
Ma Kennedy Co

(7)
Monroe Bros ^
Jerome Mann
Hibbitt & Hartman
Anatolo's Affairs
Bender ft Knapp
Mccormick ft W
Scovell Sis
Leon Janney
LOUISVIIXE. KT

Keith's (14)
Bobby Rolsom
Bee ft Ray Goman
Vic Oliver Co
Baby Rose Marie
Howard Fine ft H

(7)
Keale Sis
The Ghezzis
Marg'rlte ft Farnell
Russian Bovcls
Clyde Cook
Johnny Perkins
MADISON, WIS.

Keith's
1st halt (14-17)

S Elglns
Marlon Sunshine
Hurst ft VoRt

2d halt (18-20)
Ike Rose's Midgets

2d half (11-13) '

Downey ft Clarldge
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romanco
MII.W'KKE, WIS.

Keith's (14)
3 I.ordens
Aiiita Case
Brcms F ft .M Bros
Lodova

(7)
Robinson ft DeWItt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwcy
Pop Cnmoron
MINN'P'LIS, MIN

Keith's (14)
Robinson ft D.eWit
Ada Drowii,
Ferry Corwcy
Pop Cameron

(7)
3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImacs Orcli
NEWARK, N. J

Keith's (14)
Maldio A Ray
Carter Br«S' Rev
Nick Lucos , .

Frank LIbuse
(One to mil

LsBSlter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman Timbers
6I0VX CITY, IA.

Keith's (14)
A ft O Falls
Dave Vine .

Colby Murry Rev
SFBINOFIELD, ' O.

Keith's (14)
Ruiz ft '/onita
Boyd Sentcr
Hunter ft Vorclval
ST. IXrniS, MO.

Keith's (IS)
Hiigh Sliolly
Gus Van
Puck ft White

(«)
EnoB Frazere
Geraldine ft Joe
Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co
Shaw ft Lee
ST. PAt'L. MINN.

Keith's (14)
3

' Alllsoh Sis .

Dick Ifenderson
Kramer ft BoylS
RImacs Orch

(71
Wallace Sis

i Bob Nelson
Oweii McGivney.
Anger ft Fair
BYKACU8E, N. T.*

Kelth's (14)
Van Cello ft Mary
Billy Farrell Ca .

Torke ft Johnson'
Charles Aheam

. - (7)
Atlas LaMorr ft B

BOB

NEW TOBK CITY
Broadway (7)

Jans ft Whalen
Bernlce Olaire
Jaenctto Bradley
Tolevlslon
George Price
Tip Off'

Capitol (6)
Horace Hcldt Bd
Sin of M Claudot'
Patumount (6)

BIng Crosby
Dave Rublnoff

Roxy (6)
Martha Atwood
Patricia Bowman
Clair Kramer
Llazecd Co
Mills ft Shea
Friends ft Lovers'
CHICACK). ILL.
Loop Eted (14)

Zita St Anis
Fulton ft Parker
Arthur Jarrett Co
Raquel Torres
Ward & Van

Clovers . .

'

Oriental (13) .

Vanity Folr' :

3 Sailors
Queen Queen ft Q'n
Paris Fashions
Lambert Ballet.
BUFFALO, M. T.

BnttslO («).

Circus Days*
Bee Starr
Adele Nelson Co
Lillian St I<eon
Hooper ft Gatchet
Carl Syaton

Reynolds ft White
Sid Marlon
PATEBSON. M. J.

Keith's
1st half (14-17)

Keo Takl ft Tokl
Chester Fredericks
Faber ft Sales
Harry Langdon '

2d half (18-20)
Bob Stiokney
Watts ft Hawley
Harry K Morton
Harris ft Van
Pierce Velle Co

2d halt (11-13)
- Sullys
Donahue' ft Townes
Street Singer
Harrison ft Elmo
Moon Girls
FOBTLANP. OBIS.

Keith's (14)
Aussie ft Czech
Flo Lewis
Bddle Oarr
Gus Edward's Stars

(7)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Gracella & Theo
BOCHEST'B, N. Y.

Keith's X14)
Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft a
Home Folks

(7)
Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills ft Dnvis
Marcella's Dancers
BOCKFORD, ILL

KsltVs
1st halt (14-17)

Downey ft Clarldge
Pall Mall.
Porcelain Romance

2d halt (18-20)
Jack Gwynne Co
Eddie Stanley
T'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y

2d halt (11-13)
5 Elglns
Marlon ' Sunshine
Hurst & Vogt
S'CR'M'NTO. CAL.

Floza (14)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Gracella ft Theo

(7)
Earl Jack ft Betty
Travcr ft Groy
Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft >snes
SALT LAKE. VT.

Phua (14)
Rhapsody In Silk
Birnos ft Kaye
Karyl, Norman
Harry Burns Co

(7)
Stanley 2
Eddie White
Ross ft Bennett
Runaway 4
S'N ANT'NIO. Tl.

Keith's (14)
Lois Torres
Eddie Miller
M ft A Skelly

Weaver Bros & E
Home Folks -

-

TACOMA, WASH.
Keith's (14)

Swan Lucille ft C
Lasslter Bros
Harrington Bis
Herman Timberg

(7) ;

Aussie & Czech
Flo Lewis
Bddle Garr
Gus Edward's Rev
T'BE H'DTE. END.

Keith's
1st bait (14-17)

Jack Gwynne Co
Turner Bros '

Eddie Stanley
T'gst'rs of T'st'rd'y

2d halt (18-20)
Geraldine ft Joe
Chapelle ft Carlton
(TWO to. nil)
2d half (11-1^)

LaBelle Pola
Frances Kennedy
Roundup of Steps
Oalla RInl Co
Plllard ft Hllllard

XOI.EDO, O.
BlTolt (14)

Charles Carrer
Foy Foy ft Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLallen ft Sarah

(7)
3 Lordena
Anita Cose
Brems F ft M Bros
Ledova
TORONTO, CAN.
HIpptdnHce <14)

Gilbert Bros
Donatella Bros Co
Sid Page Co
Belle Bennett Co
Healey ft Cross

(7)
Bill Robinson
'Hot From Harlem'

TBOY. N. Y.
Keith's

1st half (14-17)
Olym'pla Winners
Donovan Girls ft B
Britt Wood
White ft re'anning
2a half (18-20)

Meyers Lubdw ft R
Edith Bow
Earl LavcM
4 Ortons
2d half (11-13)

Arleys '

Rube Demarest
Sylvia Clark
Pierce Velle Co
ONION HILL, N.J.

Keith's
iBt half (14-17)

Fortunello ft CIrllW ft O Aheni
Frank LIbuse

2a halt (18-20)
Wilson Keppio ft B
Joe Freed Co

2d halt (11-13)
Harvard Mort ft K
Pettit ft Douglas
Earl Lavere
W'shb'd Rhythm K

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway

Tills Wseic: Ethel Hayes ) Wra. Cohan

Pat Rooney
(7)

B ft J Rooney
Jack North
1.100 2 Co
Annie Judy ft Zeke
S'N F'BIbCO, CAt.
Golden Gats (14)
Earl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft Ames

(7)
Ann Prltchord
Art Henry
C ft J Proisser
Toto
SCHX'CT'nY. N.Y.

Keith's
1st halt (14-17)

Meyers Lubow ft R
BiWth Bow
Carl Lavere
4 Ortons

2d half (18-20)
4 Aces ft Queon
Carney & Jean
Unlli RIni ft Sis
Ilnrry Savoy Co

2il half (11-13)
Olympla Winners
Donovan Girls ft B
Uritt Wood
White ft Mnnnlng
SEATTLE, ' WASH.

Keith's (14)
Kiutlng'n Co
l''orum Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy rnhen

(7)
Swan Lucille ft C

VANCOCV'B..B,
Keith's (14)

Lido Ladles
Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Donor
Billy Glason

(7)
Klutlng's Co
Forum D t'S
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen
WINNIPEG. CAN,

Capitol (14)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvhey .

Anger ft Fair
'Afterpiece* .

(7)
LIta Wales
Harry Delmar
YONKER8. N. Y

Keith's
1st halt (14-17)

Bob Stickney
Joe Freed
Art Frank
Fred Koatlng

2a half (18-20)
Seymour & Corncob
Whiteside A ft B
Gofls ft Barros
Fortunello S! Ciril

2d half (11-13)
Bontcll ft Could
3 Clark Sis
Lee Leo' I>ee ft Lec
Chas Molson
Making Taijiies
YOUNWfiTOWN, O.

Kellli.'s

1st halt (14-17)

Pictore Theatres i

Chas Manning Or
Hippodrome (6)

Belle Bennet
Healy ft Cross
Sidney Page
Donatella Bros Co
Gilbert Bros
Heartbreak' -

CLEVELAND, O.
Stats (6)

Ted Lewis Co
•My Sin'

.

DETROIT, MICH.
.Fisher («)

Sophie Tucker
Frank Glll Jr
Vox ft Walters
Wilton Crawley .

.'Cuban- Love Song'
Fox (6)

'Hacienda' 1, '

Sue Russell
HInky ft Dinky
Stan Meyers
'Friends ft Lovers'

HIrhlgaa (6)
'HIttIn' the Deck'
3 Sailors
Bob Nolan
'Queen 3
I'aul KIrkland
'Once a I<ndy'
PHTLADELPRIA

Grand «)
Helen Kane
Grief Street*
PBOVID'NOB. B.I.

FlOT's (6)
'derkes ft Sully
Marty ft Nancy
3 French Girls '

Mike Ames
Boarder Law'

Loew

NEW YOBK CITY
Boalsvard

1st half (14,17)
A .ft Geo Schuller
Al ft J Edwards
Heller ft Rellly
Dave Jones Co
(One to nil)
2nd halt (18-20)
Swanson 3 -

YalsneU (14)
Tiny Town Rev
Red Donahue
George Lyons .

ASTOBIA, U I.
Triboro

iBt halt (14-17)
Janet May
R Smedley CoWm ft Joe Mandel

GABNEY and JEAN
JOLLY JOKESTEktS

' Care of USDDY * SMITH

Jim Reynolds
Farina ft Mango
Carlton ft Bollew
H Kinney Co

Orpheam
1st half (14-17)

Flo Mayo
Jones ft Wilson
Trlzls Frlganzs-
Bua ft B Colt
(One to nil)
2nd half (18-30)
Gray Fam
Bob Brandies
Marks ft Bthel .Wm ft Joe Mandel
(One to nil)

Paradise (14)
H Heldt Orch

8«al« (14)
Jos Blaifk Co
Jimmy Save
Chinese Collegians
(Three to nil)
BBOORLYN. M. T.

Boy Bldgs
let halt (14-17)
Jack ft Jerry
Peggy (divert
Ranee ft Gordon
Burns ft KIssen
Honey. .Fam -

2nd halt (18-20)
Janet May

(Two to nil)
2nd half (18-20)
Jack ft Jerry
4 Dough Boys
N Renard Co
Mile
Honey Fam
BALTIMOBE, MD.

Centarr (14)
Hal Tates
Larry Adler
3 Rio Bros
BOBTOMj MASS.
Orphsnm <14)

Wlltori' Sis
Jack Janis Co
Wilton ft Weber
Lee Gsll Bns
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND, O.

State (14)
Adler ft Bradford
Roma Bros
Leo Barton Evans
Sylvia Miller
Trade Twins
COLVMDUS, O.

Ohio (14)
Dave Schooler
Julia Curtis
O'Connor Fam
JEB8EY GY.. M.J.

Loew's (14)
Beniry Davis Co

.ATK\NTA, GA.
Fox (13)

Around World'
H ft F Usher
Nord ft Jeonne
Tex Morrlssey Co
Phyllis DuBarry
Globe Trotters
BOSTON. M.'/9.
MetrOp6;itan (13)
Vacation Doys' I
Zelda Santley
3 Jacks ft Queen
Wilmot ft Peters
Kirk' ft I.awrence-
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Ens
BRIDGBrORT. CT.
Fox Poll (13)

Art Gallery' I
Felovls-Ed Cole
Bob, Andy ft Todd
Josephine
The Oathalots
Oiga ft Lester
Herculean 3
LaMarr BrCs
Mavis ft Ted
Marian ft' Kathryne
BBOOKLYN, N. Y.

Fox (IS)
'Five Races' I
Frank Jcnks
Danny Small Co
Adams SIb
Kanazawa Japs .

Chief CJear Sky

Allan ft Cantteld
Franklyn D'Amoro
I.lm'rlcgs -Edyrttfda
Duke .^rt
Mildred Ferlee .

Frank Hopiilnaon
Sunklst Eno.

N. ORLEANS. .U.
Stats (13)

N S BW
Jack Waldron Co
Glen Dale
Elvira Tnnzl
Helen OlShea
Togo
Sunklst Ens
0.4KK.4ND, CAU
Oakland (12)

Fine Feathers' I
Novelle Bros
Edna Covey
Emille ft Romalns
Arthur La Fleur
Sunklst Ens
PH'DELPHIA, PA.
- . Fox (18)
'LImehouse Nights'.
WlngWah:Tr
Armando ft LIta
Warren ft Inman
Don Carroll
Sunklst Ens
PORTLAND, OBE.
Paramount (IS)

Stage Door' I -

POWELL

PUTS PEP
In any man's piograia
POWELL'S PILOTS

LEDDY & SMITH

BUFFALO, N. T;
Uuffolo (IS)

'Dream House' I
O'Donngll ft Blair
Masters ft Gsuthlei:
Peg Leg Bates
Louise Glenn
Sunklst Bns
CHICAGO, ILL.

. Ohleaco (13)
'Gay Vienna' 1
Duel de Ka'k-'Jarto
Gaudsmlth Bros .

Rena ft Rathburn -

Woodland Rev
C Tomey Girls

Parodlss (IS)
Testerday Stars'. I
Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
H Brown-B. Jordan
U T Ward-T Kelly
nice ft Caddy
Sylvia ft Joycs
Cho Cbo
O Harrison Co-Eds
Alexander ft Bvel'n
Freddie Ford

TlvoU (IS)
'Cozy Corner' I
Ruth Roland
A ft S IjaHonte
Rector ft Doreen
3 Joys
Frank Rogers

Bob Hall
Webster ft Marino .

;Constance BvanS
Hamey ft Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Bns

BAN FB'SGO, CAI.
Fox (13)

Aloha' I
The Brlants
Ryan ft Nobletts .

Al Gordon's Co
4 Kadex
Oaylene ft DoR'ns

SEATTLE; WASH.
Stb Ats. (13)

'Tin Typos' 1
Fresslsr ft Klolsa
Aaron Sis

.

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington,
Sunklst Bns ' *»

SPOKAMB, WABH.
Fox (14)

'Co-ads' I
'

Bussey ft Cose -

Hubert Dyer Co
Griffith ft Weston
Doyle 4
Jack Frost

JEROME MANN
Oslo* Us tlssls sad

Friedlasd's Atfelrs.
besdllslsi Is Asstels

Dir. Berssrd BSTke—Iftk CSrtls oa<t.

CHRISTENSEN
BBOB. AND COMPANY

"Cfeatm s« tke Meden BsIM"
ThU we* R-K-0 Orsbaua. OaUssd,

Dir.—Reier Murret.

CsL

E Griffith Co
Joe-May ft Dotty
K Kabne Co
Fields-Smith ft F's,

46th St.
1st half (14-17)
Mora ft Taconelll
K Faye ft T Mack
Carlton ft Ballew
Sally Rand Co
(One to nil)
2na halt (18-20)

Al ft Jack Edwards
Tolly Moran
0 Saxonettes

.

(Two to HID
Gates Ave.

1st half (14-17)
Joe-May ft Dotty
K Kahne Co
Fields-Smith ft F's
(Two to nil)
2na halt (18-20)
Geo 'Hermann
Jean Cook Co
Spciice-Dorls ft' C'e
Dave Jones Co
(One to nil)
Ifetropolltan (14)

Lottie Mayer
Carlton Emmy's P*
Horton Spurr -

Clirrord ft Marlon
A Randolph Co
Pasnuall Bros
Al Wohlman

Plthln (14)
Rasso Co
Llla Campos.
Medley ft Dupres
Gerardo ft Nod' Co
Bob Murphy Co

MONTBEAL, CAN.
Losw's (14)

HIte-Kenny ft Cab'
McGrath ft D'ds Co
Prosper ft Maret

.

Sully ft Thomas
Art Landry Orch
NEWABK, N. J.

Stats (14)
Mlacahua.
Ellz Brice Co .

J's ft Whalen Co
O J Cooper Co
(Ono to nil)

BOCDEBTEB, N.Y.
I«ew's (14)

Ted Lewis Orch
SYBACUSE, N. Y.

Stats (14)
Bert Frohman
Lang ft Haley
Ben Omar.
WABU'OTON; D.C.

Losw's (14)
Milton Bene
Maureen Rio
4 Monitors '

'

William Haines
12 Navy Steppers
YONKEBS. N. Y.

Loew's .

'1st halt (14-17)
Swanson Trio '

Jim Reynolds
Polly Moran
0 Saxonettes.
(One to nil)
2nd half (18-20)

Trixle Friganza
Hill's BlephantB
(Three to fill)

Fanchon & Marco

Nmv YORK CITY
.\cadcmy

'

lat half (13-14)
Marches Militaire'
(Mmrles Irwin
Lnrgo & Morgner
Rodney ft Gould
SUnklst Ens

Andobon
2nd half (17-19)
Marches MIfltatre'

Charles trwin
Largo ft Morgner
Rodney ft Gould
Sunklst Ens

Mulroy McN ft R
Ashley Paige
Hurry J Conley
Fin O'Orsay

2d halt (18-20)
YacopI Tr
Clyde Hager

Rosetto ft Luttman
Shaw ft Lee

2a half (11-14)
Bernlce ft Emily
Hal Nolman
Barry ft Whitledge
Koran

Uptown (13)
Black ft White' I
a D Washington
Clifton ft Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby
Marls LeFlohIo
Margaret A' Head
Sunklst Ens:
DETBOIT, MICH.

Fox (13)
Hot Java' I
Jim McDonald
Armando Chlrot
Noree
3 Samuels Bros
Vincent Yerro
Sunklst Ens
HARTFOBD, CT.

Capitol US)
"Tomorrow's Stars'
Bernie ft Walker
Mary. Miles
Wanda Allen
Zelma-Fern Dale
Buddy ft Gretel
Chlyo Kadomatsu
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelson
Rudy Kaye
HOL'WQOD, GAL.
Pontages (12)

"Manhattan* I
Jack Sidney

Lois ft Tu'dy '

Accordion 6
Sunklst Ens

BP'OIIELD, MASS.
Fox PoU (18)

'Circus Days* t
Bee Starr
Lll St Leon Co
Hooper ft Gatchett
Nelson's Blephants
Sayton Co

.

BT. IiOtlS. MO.
Fox (13)

'Modern Minstrel^
Tyler Mason
Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys
Harry Van Fossea
Mark Nelson
Esther Camplwir
Sunklst Ens

TOLEDO, O.
Panunonat (13) -

'About TosKi* I
Ted ft Al Wsldroan
Max ft His Gang
Ben Dova
Paul Olaen
Joe Pasco
Sunklst Ens

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED '

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
Bruno Weiss 3
Jack Lester
Lucille
Sunklst -Ens
IND'APOUB, IND.

Indians (18)
"All at Sea' 1 .

Ben Sard
Lester ft Garson
Gregory ft Raymon
June Worth
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Ens
LOS A'G'I/S, CAL.
Loew's Stale (11)
'Dance Fete' I
7 Arconlans
Sam Hearn
Sunklst Ens
MILWAUK'E, WIS.

Wisconsin (13)
'Nursery R'mes' I
Tom Patricola
Lucille Sis
Schlchd's Wond'tes
Darbarlna ft Pal
Novelty Clinton
.Sunklst Ens .

.MIN'POLIN, MINN.
.Minnesota (13)

'Greetings' I
Del Chain
J ft II Grimih
Jimmy Clemons
Duster ft Drown
Dorothy Thieme
Collenette Ba)lct
NKW HAVEN, CT.
I'arnmonnt (13)

'Sketches' I'

TOBONTO, OMT.
Imperial (18)

'Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
Hinhy ft Dinky -

Doyle ft Donnelly
6 Gems
8 Gordonlans
Adrlana

VANGOCTEB. B.CI.
Strand (13)

'Parasols' I
Sheldon ft Sherry
Oapt Willie Mausa
MIgnone ^
Anthony *
Ray Angwin
Sunklst Ens

WASH'OTONi D.C.
Fox (18)

'Bxotinue' I
Claudia Coleman
G^aumann, H' ft 'V*
Ramon ft Virginia
Eno Tr • -

Elmer Horling
Sunklst Ens

WOR'STBB, MASS.
rolace (IS)

'3 Big Figures' I
6 Jansloys
Ilallne Frances
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlaoa

.

Muriel Gardner.
Sunklst Ens

'

(Continued on page 63)
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One-Eye Comidly Can Crash Any

Studio Gate, but to Crash a Job-!

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Bewildered and hurt, - One-Elye

Connelly la drifting about Holly-

wood, faced with the realization that

one of the world's champ.
. gate

ci-oshers is Just another beef stew

eater in the city , of stars.

Connelly has returned from a tour

oX his United States, taklngr In the

Schihellnff-StrlbilnK fight In Cleve
land, 10 days of bass fishing in Cau'

ado, the WalkertSharkey fight in

New York, National Air Ra.ces in

Cleveland, . American Legion con.-

' ventlon In Detroit, World's Series

in St. Liouls atid Philadelphia, and
the Dallas State fair. He slept in

some of the best hotels and took
baths, was greeted in most places

with the acclaim due his' reputation,

but he had to come back to Holly-

wood whire 9ven last year's picture

executives don't rate;

'I can't get this town/ says One-
Eye. In my 69 trIps west I played

a part in only one pitcher, with Mil-

ton Sills in 'The Barker.' I was
T-Bone in that pitcher and I could

use one now.
'Jimmy Cruze used me last year

' la 'The Big Fight,' but only 3s a
walk-through. They paid me. 12

irons a day for two days, and an
9gent had to cop his 10%. .

'

.On the Lot
.

'This pass system the studios got
(or you newspaper guys is a laugh,'

' snorts One-Eye. fl can get into any
studio in Hollywood, but what (or?

Vm inside and . Tm walking around
and I meets a pal, and I says,

'Helfo,. pal.' And the pal says,

tynniat do you want?' I says I wants
a job, and the pal says, lilsteii, Tm
hanging around here by the skln.o'
my teeth. If I can get aJob for anyr
one ru.put my wife to work.'

'Anyt>ody with my gift can crash
a studio, but nobody can crash
pitchers. All I want IB a chance to
star in a short, but I can't even get
a Job sweeping out.'

One-Eye sighed. The ol' system
. don't work in this burg,' he says,
'JJlkp on this trip I Just made I de-

..cided 'Td taJce a bus trip from St.
liOuls to Tezarkana. I walks Into
the Uissouri-Paclflo .Bus Unes of-
fice and says to the guy behind the.

(Continued on page 47)

HOPPER HELD AFTER

ETTINGER'S CUT UP

Harry Ettlnger, writer, 96 Main
street, Hetnpstead, 3L L, is expected
out of Bellevue Hospital this week
to tell of the battle between him
and Tom J. Hopper, said to be a
bookmaker, living at the West 44th
street Hotel.
Hopper is charged With felonious

assault Ettinger's throat was cut
by Hopper with a safety blade. The
fight occurred in Hopper's room.
The l&tter's wife came in during
tl\o course of the fracas. Her cries
brought guests from the lobby.
An ambulance surgeon placed six

stitches In Ettinger's throat. Little

light could be shed on the fight.

Hopper stated he was attacked by
Ettlnger.
Hopper's face was badly beaten.

He Is 42 years old and well known
on Broadway, said the sleuths.

STEtN GETS 25 YEARS

Ac<|uitted on Murder Charge—Quilty
of Robbery He Had Forgotten

Harry Stein, described- by the

police as an associate of the crim-

inal element that Infests O'oadway
night

.
life, was sentenced to 26

years in Sing Sing Thursday , (6) by

Judge Joseph E. Corrlgan in (Gen-

eral Sessions. He had been con-

victed by a Jury of robbery • and
assault upon a woman. Stein, last

June, was acquitted by a Jury of the

murder of Vivian Gordon, found
strangled in the Bronx.
The complalna'ht against Stein in

the case for which he was sentenced
was Mrs. Lola B. Baker, dress-

maker, who said the gigolo with the
roughneck tactics beat her up In

her apartment . at 28 West 66th

street on April 12,- 1930, robbing her
of Jewelry worth $2,000. A year
later, Mrs. OBaHer recognized his

picture in a tabloid In connection
with the Gordon case. He was then
arrested,
The alibi put in by Stein's mother

and two sisters who are show grlrls,

that he was home at the time of

the crime, failed him In the present
case, although it succeeded in free-

ing him of the Gordon murder
'charge.'

In the probation report to Judge
Corrlgan, Stein was described also

as a bootlegger, drug vender, thief

and possibly a murderer. The police

still believe he was responsible for

the Gordon woman's death.

Rath Jayne Not Indicted;

Senator Stack to Jersey

New York County Grand Jury
Friday dismissed the bharge of as-
sault against' Ruth Jayne Cranmer,
blonde, accused of having shot
former State Senator Roy T. Tatos,

^ New Jersey, during d drunken
brawl In the woman's apartment at
201 West 89th street last August.
Tates recovered from his wound.s
and returned to Jersey before he
could be brought before the Grand
Jury to testify.

The only Witness heard was a de-
tective.

Hammerstein Home
Arthur Hammerstein in resting at

his home in Great Neck, L. L A
false report had htm back in the
hospital for another, operation.
He attended a, premiere two weeks

ago, overtaxing hjs strength and he-

was placed abed.

Amateor Showman's Cafe

Theatre b Receivership

Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 9.

The Dewltt theatre and the Cafe

Dewltt Syracuse's new $260,000

night club, as well as other enter-

prises o( the Dewltt Development

Corp,, controlled by Julian S,

Brown, are In the hands of three
receivers in equity as the result of

an action brought In Federal. Court
by Billy Purl, Chicago . tab Impre-
sario and actor.

Purl, whose tab troupe made a
sudden appearance on the local

Rlalto several weeks ago, moving
Into the Dewltt on 24 hours' notice,

after it-, had been announced the
theatre would close, claims that he.

has $3,206 due him from the cor-
poration for past services.

Purl's action Is regarded on the
Rlalto as entirely a friendly one, and
Is believed to have been suggested,
If not by Brown himself,- then by
his advisors.
Receivers named for the corpora-

tion under $26,000 bond are Wllliant

J. Bourke, local banker; A. Clymer
Austin and Edwin D,, Dlnkworth.
Application for an equity recelv

erehlp for Brown personally was
filed at the same time, but Federal
Judge Frederick H. Bryant of Ma-
lone withheld decision.
Properties of the corporation ore

valued at $3,000,000. The
.

petition

terms- the corporation solvent and
says that the receivership Is neces-
sary to conserve assets for benefit

of creditors.

Big Alimony -

The Federal Court-dctloh climaxes
a series of suits In the state courts,

several of them matrimonial in na-
ture, which have Brown's name In

the news for weeks. Brown's per-
sonal fortune was nicked recently
tor the heaviest alimony payments
and counsel fees ever assessed In

Oswogo County, Justice William P.
Bowling In Supreme Court award-
ing the millionaire's wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hanna Brown, $1,000 montlily
alimony and $20,000 counsel fees.

Judge Bryant's failure to appoint
a receiver for Brown personally
leaves his second wife, in a position
to press her claim for these awards.
An application for a stay to prevent
payment until the Appellate Divl
slon at Rochester pos'ses upon
Brown's appeal Is In prospect.
Brown acquired a five-year lease

on the Etnplre about a' year ago and'
renamed It the Dewltt, The Cafe
Dewltt, erected at a cost of $-250,000,

opened Sept' 6. .

Brown is the son of the late Alex-
ander T. Brown, Syracuse Inventor,
and capitalist, who died In 1929,

leaving nn estate valued at approxi-
mately $7,000,000.

PSYCHICS PINCHED

2 Women "and Man Taken by
Women Oopa In Hotel Victoria

Much mystery surrounds the' ar-

rest of two women and one man in

tho "Victoria Hotel, on the charge of

pretending to tell fortunes.

The defendants gave their names

as Edgar Cayce, 64, psychic; Ger-

trude Cayce, 61, and Gladys Davis,

26, secretary. Mrs. Cayce gave her
occupation as conductor. -

.

. The arresta were" made on war-
rants issued by: Chief 'Magistrate.

James B. 'McDonald. Policewomen
McConnell and jtcNamara, of Capt
Mary Sullivan's s'taft, made the
arrest
The trio were taken . from the

hotel to the West 47th Street sta-

tion wliere they quickly got bail.

Miss Davis la a good looking blonde.

Tl)e other two 'wear spectacles,'

ifhe police blotter ehtry reads that

Cayce entered a: 'trance' while his

wife conducted his -messages'. Miss
Davis recorded them. All Informa-
tion waa declined by the women
cops.
Magistrate Charles Brandt, Jr,,

ordered tha seizure of a plate of a
photo taken by a tabloid camera-
man.. Tlie court directed the chief

clerk to seal the papers so that

they -wera not accessible to the
press. The case -was. adjourned un-
til .this week. The caineraman was
ordered out of court by the magls.-

trata.

RUTH CARLTON DRINKS

LYSOL-M HOSPITAL

Ruth Carlton, dancer, 23, living

at the Van. Cortlandt Hotel, at-

tempted suicide In her apartment

by - taking lysol - poison.! Following

th« attempt, Mlsis Carlton phoned

for a bellbosr. - When he arrived in

the elevator, . Miss Carlton was
standing outside of the shaft Just
OS the bellboy alighted, she col-

lapd'ed and waa carried Into her
apartment Dr. Headon of Bellevue
was called.

Patrolman Walter Wirth of West
47th street station tried to give

Miss Carlton an emetic. She re-

fused. Dr. Headon also tried and
met with the same result The
dancer was hurried to Bellevue. Her
condition Is said to be serious.

The hotel ofllclals stated Miss
Carlton has lived at the hotel for

some tima. She is a blonde. Little

Is known of her. She was prompt
in her ' room rent and had an ex-

cellent wardrobe.

Higgins and Bailey Held

Without Bail for Murder
Vannle HIgglns, the Brooklyn beer

racketeer, 'Who like Dutch Schultz,

Jack Diamond and Vincent Coll, all

of the same Ilk, has been accused

of every crime up to mUrder, walked

into the District Attorney's office

Friday (6) along with his lieuten-

ant William Bailey, and announced
he understood the police had been
looking for him.
Assistant District Attorney Saul

Price told HIgglns he and Bnlley
were wanted In connection with the
murder of Robert Benson, small-
time bootlegger, shot In front of nn
Italian restaurant and cabaret In

Broome street, on Oct. 26. Bailey
was Benson's brother-in-law.
HIgglns had an attorney with him.

The latter advised both men to re-

ruse to answer questions.
.
They

were arraigned in the Tombs Court
Saturday on a homicide charge and
held without bail for a - further
hearing.

MARRIAGES
Peggy Franklin, actress, to

Newell Tullls, non-pro, Oct. 31,- In

Reno.
Klcanor Merry to Tom Moovc, Tt

Juano, Mexico, Oct. 27. Both in^'

films.

Dorothy V. Norlne, dancer, to Ed-
win Clark Ltllcy, stage director, a't

New Hav.en, Nov. 1.

Dorothy Mackalll, to Nlel Albert
Miller, at Yuma, Ariz,, Nov, 3. Groom
Is active In radio.

Prank Corbott, in the Plshcr offlcC;

was 'married on his return from
Cdlltornla. Corbett and Viola Sa-
voy,, actress, were sealed In New
Tork Npv. 2,

Evelyn Erwln, non-pro, to Charles
Hunter, in Los Angeles, Oct 1.

Groom Is of the Arizona 'W'ranglers
at KNX.

iving Away Gags
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Hello, Gharllat

The week la Oakland waa al-

right These towna sura do grow
fast Tha theatra la nlca and the

audience fine;

Pat Shanley, who used to bo SO-

60 with Fiimess in the ' Continental

Hotels In Frisco and IjOs Angeles,

is now manager of tha big hotel in

Oakland. I asked him how come
they weren't In business any more
and ha says^ - 'Nothing happened,
only our money ran out'
>A lot of giiys hang around Oak-

land. Andy Stewart tha' stage man-
ager, and Adolph Domey* tha prop-
erty man, -of the old Orpheum in

Frisco, cams around to see me and
gava me a load of old programs
and pictures of guys wa used to
play with in Frisco years ago, and,
believe me, I grot -a klok seeing the
faces of old timers who were in be-

,

fore this business was a racket
The girl 'in my act took sick and

an old friend of mine, Tom Mc-
Namarra, who used to do an act
years ago with hta Hrs. under the
name of licNamarra and /Betty,
happened to be In : my dressing
room, niby are now living in Oak-
land and he told ma his kid would
fit right In my act that she was
young and beautiful and has been
taking voice, muslo and talking
lessons, and . that she's got a mil-
lion dollars' worth .of talent He
said ha had lota of offers tor- her,

but ' ha' didn't 'want her to go in

anything but a Broadway -show, but
seeing that he knows me so long
ha feels shetd be in .good hands and
well taken cars. of. There was only
one thing to say. and I said it Pd
Ilka to see tha kid and what she
can do.

So ha Invited me to their room.
And I met the kid, I sure was sur-
prised to see how the kid grew up
cause I remember her when she
-was a baby wheii her folks played
around the middle west with me
and I used to mind her while they
went on.

Terrible
Well CharUe, the kid did her stuff

for me and she was terrible. She's
all right for a parlor. Got bad gams
and one of them little voices and
speaks like one of them dramatic
bctors with a cold. She's pretty
well educated, been to a convent
and -she tells me she's written a
play and sent in a lot of stuff to

the picture people^. The old man
hod some home brew and the old

lady, made some chill, they got a
little electrlo stove in the room and
dishes, neverytblng. They treated
me BO nice that I couldn't say I

couldn't use the kid. I was in a
spot I Just stalled and said I'd

have to 'wait to see if the girl in

my a«t woifld be too sick to go on,

and I would let 'em know. Just my
luck my girl got jokay the next day
and so that let me oiit I don't
want any. of them smartles In my
act. Those kinda 'dames get sore
at you if you. don't stand up when
they come into the room, and If

you meet her a hundred times a
day you gotta tip your hat Vm
too old for that stuff now.
Well Charile it's a case of four-

-a-day now every place we play.
It aint bad but the first show you're
too sleepy, th-» second show you're
hungry, the third show you're too
full and the fourth show you feel,

too tired. But everybody treats
you nice so It's okay.

Qags
Sorry you didn't make the grade

with your new act. Here's a couple
of gags that you can put In the
weak spots. The wife sez to you,
"All married poopl-> ain't unhappy."
And you crack back, "No, only the
men." That ought to get a snicker.
Then she can say, "Oh, you're a
pain In the neck." And you come
back with, "Well, you ain't no as-
perin tablet," which should bo good
for a giggle. And here's one IE you
got a situation for it. She sez, "1

-gotta run In my stdicklngs." And
you kinda smile-and say, "You have
nothing to worry about as long as
you don't have to walk." i thIriU
you'll have to wait a little while
for them to get It,

'

I got the pup from Bergman at
last, and I'm sorry now that I didn't
let him Iceep him for a few more
weeks. I had to get up a dozen
times a night to keep him from
cryln cause I had some crank in
the room next to mine that kept
complaining about him. It cost me

a sawbuck for amg and the pm
also tore up a good shirt .and
chewed up a sweU red Ue of miaa
which shows that he ain't a nan«
dog, which is something these dua
The girl in the last act Is gontS

take care of hUn for a few weeks
until he gets some sense.
Best to you add the Mrs. SEz,

Tour pal,
-

.
- ': '

"
.

-Boi,:-

MANICURE, 19; JOBLESS.

TAKES lODM IN PARK

Louise Harrington, 19, Jobless
manicurist 84 West 88th ' sfreeti
drank a quantity of Iodine in River-
side Drive park and 7Sth street
Miss Ilarrlngton, pretty and thinly
clad, told. Patrolman Bart Druery
she sought to end her life as sUa
has been unable to get a Job.

Driiery noticed Miss Harrington
seated on a bench In .the park. She
was' sobbing. Dreury passed the
rhanlcurlst Soon school chlldrea
playing near the manicurist saw her
d.raln a .bottle containing the Iodine,
The bluecodt got some eggs and

milk. He forced this down Miss
Harrington's throat She begged
Druery to permit her to die.

Til end my life If I recover. It la

no' use prolonging my misery,' cried-

Miss Harrington. She Was takea
to Knickerbocker Hospital in a seri-

ous condition.

Puzzled Judge Sends

Repodiated Sis to Trial

Rosalia Rodriguez, 20-year old

briinet dancer, of 324 West 47t]i

street, pleaded not guilty In Special

Sessions. She was released undw
$500 bail for trial Nov. ie.

The story .told to the police by

Mary which resulted in the arrMt

of Rosalie, Is the latter called at b«r

apartment on Oct 6, when a free-

for-all fight over a man resulted.

Rosalie, apparently, -got the best of

It
In West Side Court when the de-

fendant -was flrst arraigned, bath

claimed the other was the aggres-

sor, and Rosalie also added that

Mary was her sister. Mary told the

Judge if this relationship -was so

she did not know it

The Judge ctfuldn't decide an'4

held Rosalie for the higher court

Acrobat Charges Usher

And 2 Others Robbed Him
Louis Garcln, acrobat -In Ben

Hassln's.act told In great detail In

"West Side Court to Magistrate

Charles Brandt, Jr., how he was
held up, bound, gagged and robbed

In his apartment, 428 West 64th

street by three men who made their

getaway. Garcln stated that the-

holdup and robbery took place In

his flat oh the evening of Oct 16.

George Hale, 19, ah acquaintance,

theatre usher out of work and home-

less, was arrested by Garcln at

Broadway and 47th street as Hale

was leaving a theatre. Hale -was

Charged with robbery. Asst. D. A.

Jamca Fltzslmmons asked that

heavy ball be set on Hale. MaglB-

trate Brandt fixed no ball.

'I was alone In my aportment

when Hale entered. Soon two othert

rapped on the door and Hale let

them In. The bigger of the trio

covered mo with what I believed to

be a gun. He kept It In his Jacket

pocket.
'I fought but my crtorts were futile.

The trio beat me olmost uncon-

sclou.?. They then tied mo up after

they had gagged mo. They went

through my clothes closet and tooK

four sultsi some money and trlnK-^

ots.

Later I freed myself, I notified

detectives John Kennedy and

Maney of the West 47th street aia-

"While I struggled wUh the thugs

I gave one a boot on the chin tna

stunned him. It was then they gav»

me my lumps,' wound up Garcln.

Garcln wa? able to give nn

cellent description of tlio
"

the sleuths. Hale denied the charge.

He said that he had worked as »

theatre usher in Hornbeat Tenn.

t
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The Avenue Beant Races Give New

Patroiis the Works to HoU Trade

Nan Britton Noit^ed by Jury in

MIMN) libel Actira in Toledo

The Beauty Shop b'uslneas, first

to be bit by the depression. Is tok-

Inff drastic steps to. recover pros-
perity. Hard times have reduced Its

earnlners anjrwhere from 26 to 60%
according to the Ingenuity of the In-

diyldnal shop owner. But feminine
vanity, most potent of all sales

forces. Is drawing back customers
who, conservatively estimated, rep-

resent to the shop owner, an Income
of $B0 per. person.
' The smaller shops, those with un-
ImposlDg overheads,, have been able

to cut their prices to minimum and
provide exceptional bargains In. the
beauty trade. Eroadway shopsi as
well as those on 14th street and In

suburban districts, are offering

treatments—formerly priced at $3

and M tojc $1.60 'or less. Holding
their former customers with these
reduced rates, drawing the trade

away from the expensive cosmetic-
ians,' the smaller shops are getting

by through increasing volume of
business.
Price cutting Is not possible foe

the snootier establishments. Luxuri-
ous salons thrive on huge prices.

The . more expensive
, their- treat-

ments, the more desirable are they
In feminine eyes. Prices must stay

up—and salesmanship be -Increased
100% to keep magnificent beauty
parlors from moving to the poor
house.

New Methods

Since they cannot reduce prices,

the snootier establishments have
completely changed their methods.
They throw wide their doors to the
most unlmposlng creature and dis-

patch Immaculately dressed maids
to snatch madame's wraps from her
before she; has time to think over
the price of a $16 facial.

They promise to develop her per-
sonality with a coiffure that Is.

. created for her aloiie. They bathe
her In creams and self-adulation.

If Madame Is shopping downtown,
'will she drop In?—not for a facial

or anything so mercenery-r-Just to

do her phoning from the depths of

a costly overstuffed cbalr, or to

show the diagnostician her face so
that her dear friends will know how
she Is faring.

A new customer, accustomed to

being kicked around In the old days,
feels that she has suddenly become
aa glamorous as duBarry and pays
and pays—even If by Installments,

Park Avenue establishments serve
tea and cigarettes, proffered on lac-

quer trays by quaintly costumed
Japanese maids. Others rely on
radio and victrola concerts, low and
mellow, to soothe the patron into

proflt-paytng humor.

The Other Side

One of the most elaborate salons
has a unique method for-,carrylng

out the 'American Hairdressers'
slogan: 'That which you give over
and above wliat you are paid for

holds your public' It keeps an index
record of Its clients, with a complete
summary of treatments and com-
ment on progress that makes a
patron feel like ai. highly appreciated
patient. But on the under side of the
card Is a record that the customer
never sees.
On this card the operator Jots

down all the personal Information
the customer wiil contribute about
herself. At a subsequent treatment
the operator need only consult the
flies to discover that Mrs. Smith has
three children, named James, Helen
and Rose, belongs to two country
clubs, likes golf and ROnald Cdiman.
Conversation flows In these direc-
tions, and the customer has a per-
fectly delightful time discussing her
pet hobbies,

Hat and Hair

.
The .Eugenie hat for a time gave

promise of booming the hair dress-
ing field but, short-lived. It gave
way to the beret which haa a dis-
concerting way of covering hair
tha,t need not, as a result, be kept
in perfect order.
The more daring frlsseurs are:

pushing the classical head, dress, a
.mass of ringlets and intricately
placed curls coated with a fine
veneer. Ladies who fancy this atrb-
cily for evening wear will be slaves
to their lialrdressers, as are the
Platinum blondes who need constant
I'e-touching.

^The trade Is, at the moment, op-
timistically looking toward Paris
which promises a return of bobbed
hair, complicated by wlnd-biown
versions and a long bob to which a
false piece may be attached for eve-
ning Wear.

More Destitution

At the weekly meeting of the
theatrical organizations taking
care of the needy at Actors'
Fund headquarters, there was
a noticeable Increase. In num-
ber of cases submitted.

Las Vegas' Bank to 5c

Chqis and 50c ShiDs

• Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Bill Halllgan motored up to Las
Vegas, Nev., where Vlollnsky Is

dealing bank at one of the numer-
ous gambling joints catering to the

3,000 men working on the Boulder
Dam. lie wanted to take Violin-
sky back to L.' A. with, him, but
Vlollnsky. had . had his. ta^te of
Hollywood, helping gag the Marx
Bros, fllm,. and preferred Xas
Vegas.
Any of the games will take a 6c

bet and chips are il a stack. At
the Exchange Club at 4 A. M. Hal-
llgan found eight tables still going
full, blast OA penny ante with 64
men sleeping on the floor.

The local dentist In a town of
6,000 had two. slot machines In his
.office for the benefit of local pa-
tients. The five or six gambling
clubs are paying qhllls 60c an hour.
Vlollnsky has been In Las

Vegas about five months and seems
to like it Though when the Marx
Bros, picture came to the local the-
atre he did not have the price to
find out how much of his work they
had left in.

MUSICIAN NO KILLER,

Fred Di Lorio Freed of Saranac
Manslaughter Charge.

Saranac Lake, N. T., Nov. 9,

Fred Dl lorlo, singer and musician,
who was charged with manslaughter
on June 14 In connection with the
death of William Kiernan, was freed
when the Franklin county grand
Jury failed to return an Indictment.
Dl lorlo. It was claimed, got Into

an argument with Kiernan In front
of a Saranac restaurant. Kiernan
fell and hit his head on a curb stone,
which caus6d his death.

Hairy Davenport Keeps

First Salary for 60 Yrs.
.Wliliamsport, Pa., Nov. 9.

Harry Davenport, who makes his
home In a small borough a few
miles from this city. Is celebrating
the 60th anniversary ' of his stage
career. He still has a small leather
case which contains his first pay In
coins, dated 1871, given by his fa-
ttier, Edwin L. Davenport, the
great tragedian.
The nio^ey amounts to $3.63, his

salary for his first performance as
Damon's son In 'Damon and Pythias'

In the Chestnut Street theatre,

Philadelphia.
Mr. Davenport has appeared In

pictures. His lost picture was 'My
Sin.'

Dudley's $1000 Ring

Chicago, Nov. 9,

Edgar Dudley (Dudley and Lor-
raine) who left the stage to become
an Investigator for the State's at-

torney's offlee here, let Swartz
Bros., Jewelers, catch up with him
in the matter of a diamond ring.'

Dudley bought the ring last year
for $1,000 but forgot the install-

ments. He later left for California

and the jewelry company sued.

After the court handed down an
$800 judgment against the former
actor, the ^ing was returned. Dudley
sllll isn't around town.

Max Service
Dallas, Nov. 9.

Villa Acuna, Mexico's new radio

town and resort, will try for the di-

vorce racket, too.

Couple of lawyers from Mexico
city are working to set a court into

the burg. After that,»600 will split

the knot In three days;

And that's service..

I FURRIER BADLY BRUISED

Leo Bemttetn jin Restaurant Mix-up
After One in the Morning

Leo Bernstein, 46, furrier at 701

7th avenue, and a crowd of young
hoodlums In a restaurant In the

Mayfalr buUdlng, oh the West 47Ui

street side, had a tough battle.

Bernstein lives at 652 West 189Ui

street

.

Bernstein got the worst of It. His
eyes were bruised, and swollen and
so was his entire body. The hood-
lums fled, and the proprietor of the
restaurant, Louis. Sussman, asked
that Bernstein

, be arrested. The
furrier was taken Into custody by
Patrolman Phil Ryan of the West
47th street station.

.

Ryan stated that Bernstein took
a punch at him. And the cop re-
taliated. Bernstein . was forcibly

token to the West 47th street sta-
tion. He. was later bailed out. Sen-
ator Feld appeared for the defend-
ant Magistrate Brandt In West
Side Court suspended: sentence on
Bernstein. .

; The row began when Bernstein
entered the restaurant and saw a
four-year-old girl dancing for the
patrons. It was 1: 30 a. m. Bern-
stein rebuked the management, and
soon the hoodlums started.

JBxcitement was In high as a
friend of Bernstein's ran for .Ryan.

The latter asserted he was greeted
with a punch in the mouth by Bern-
stein. The latter denied: this.

BROUN RAN 3D OF 3

TRYING FOR ALDERMAN

Voters in New .York again re-

elected a former vaude. agent, Jo-
seph R. Smith, as alderman from,
the 23d AJdermanlc District. It is

the fourth term, for Smith,who lives

In the Washington Heights section.

Smith received 19,241 votes. Hie op-
ponents were J. C. Ohl, republican,

and M. Delson, socialist, the former
getting 6,441 votes and the latter

2,731.

Theatrical people were Interested
in the result in the 10th Assembly
District where Langdon W. Post
was re-elected by nearly 2,000 plu-
rality. Mr. Post authored the Wales
law amendment at the last leglslar

tive session In Albany, which' ex-
empts actors from arrest In show
ra'Ids.

Heywood Broun's try for a seat In

the New Tork board of alderman
from the 9tii aldermanlc ' district,

with Broun as the socialistic nomi-
nee, did a poor third, at 1,911 votes.

Dennis J. Mahon, democrat, polled

9,333 votes. Martin Baum repub-
lican, second with 6,616.

Upstate In the Schenectady coun-
ty election in the second assembly
flght Mrs. Izetta Jewel Miller, dem-
ocrat, was defeated by John J. Bur-
master, republican, by 600 votes.

Mrs. Miller was a former actress
and for years a leading woman In

stock.'

Old Gags, Booze, Unchain

Blackface Comic's Wife

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Stale gags, even from one's own
husband. Is more than a woman
should' stand for, ruled Judge Sab-
bath. In hahdihg Mrs. Georgia Rose
a free ticket from Billy Rose, black-
face comic. And the gags were
pretty bad, according to Mrs. Rose,,
who worked with her husband on
the. stage for years.
Everything was oke in the Rose

family while the gags were new, but
with the years Rose lost his, sense
of humor and took up drinking in-
stead, according to testimony. . After
that nothing could make Mrs. Rose
laugh. She was also awarded cus-
tody of their two children.

Dempeey Gambles on Show
Kansas City, Nov. 9.

'

. 'Journal - Post,' in co-operatlon
with the American Legion and the
Air Corps Reserve Ofncers is spon-
.soring a boxing exhibition with
Dempsey as the draw, for charity
Nov. 18 in convention hall. The
paper has guaranteed the local

charity fund at least $7,600.

The receipts will be split as fol-

lows: Legion and Air Corps to re-

ceive 6%, with a guarantee of $1,-

000. Dempsey gets 60% of every-
thing over $7,600 net.

Prices for the show are $1.10, $2.20,

$3,16 and $4.99. Latter price was
adopted because the fe'deral tax
jumps to 25% when the price of

licket.s is $6 or over.

Stag Fright

The , tpughest thing right
now aroiind Times Square Is

to book a stag affair by femmes.
So many arrests ' and. fines

have come through the past
two years that the particular
sources handling such bookings
under cover are either out of It

entirely or are doing It so se-

cretly that authorities are not
.

:
yet wise to tiie exact spots.

M. C. Retorns with

Local Bride and Is

Greeted by 3 Suits

Dea Moines, la., Nov. 9.

After a long run as m. c. at the
Paramount a couple of years tigo,

it looked like a happy return" en-
gagement here for Jay Mills, espe-
cially since lie was returning with
a former local society gal as his

wife and an Infant son. He received
a royal welcome and papers' In three

suits,

First slap was for $41.46 brought
by an Insurance flrm alleging he
had failed, to pay the premium
taken out on his auto. Gar was
seized and Mills walked to and from
the theatre. Second suit was by
an attorney for $100 for fees claim-

ed due hibi in a divorce action In

which he represented Mills.

Third was for" $37.50 flied by a
loan company claiming the amount
due' on a revolver purchased.
The Paramount was made cus-

todian of Mills' personal effects Iii

order that lie could fulfill his en-
gagement and Wlllard Moore, house
manager, had to settle the accounts
ill order to square the return en-
gagement and gets Mills out of

town.

CAR WITH 3 WRECKED

Clinton Fletcher Driving—Jameseana
McMahon Cut Up

Providence, Nov, 9.

Three members of a theatrical

troupe escaped serious injury, here

last week whert a machine they were
riding in crashed Into a pole near
downtown section. Jameseana Mc-
Mahon, 22, of KnOxviUe, Tenn., was
the more seriously Injured. She was
treated in a local hospital for lace-

rations about the face and contu-

sions.

The other two. Miss Avis Andrews,
20, of 2041 6th avenue. New Tork,
and Clinton Fletcher, 28, of 2196 7th

avenue. New Tork, escaped with
minor cuts.

Fletcher lost control of the car
when he Idoked^out at a pole for a
route number. The machine was a
complete wreck.
The party was on its way from

Boston to New Tork.

If You RoU 'Em, You
Smoke 'Em or Pay Tax

Denver, Nov. 9.

/Roll your own' cigaret machines
being demonstrated at fairs, or
other places, come under the class-

ification of cigaret factories and
must abide by those regulations, ac-
cording to Internal revenue bureau.
Demonstrators niust register with

the collector of internal revenue for
each machine In each place where
it Is demonstrated. . The o'wners
must furnish monthly reports and
post bond of hot less than $600, In

addition to securing proper tobacco
stamps. These regulations do not
apply to private Individuals making
cigarets for their own consumption,
providing the cigarets are neither
sold nor given a'way.

THE SAILOB BOBS UP
Dubuque, Nov, 9.

'City, of Angels bound,' is the way
Tom Sharkey, ex-pug of note, put
it. He was aboard a special train,

consisting of six carluads of race
horses, and four cars containing 80

men, en route from Hawthorne, III.,

to Los Angeles,
Horses had been racing at Haw-

thorne. Ileadquartcrn for the win-
ter in west for various ,st^ble own-
ers.

Toledo, Nov. 9.

Nan Brltton, author of 'th«
Piresident's Daughter* lost her $60,-

000 libel case here Friday Ih Fed-
eral Court wlien the Jury returned
a verdict In favor of C. A. Klunk,
seller of 'The Answer,' Marlon, O.,

defendant .

William F. Marsteller, Cleveland,
attorney- for Miss Brltton Imme-
diately announced the suit would be
appealed.
The Jury after being charged for

an hour by Federal Judge John M.
Killits, retired and consulted for an
hour, and a half. It Is- understood
three ballots were taken.

.

In charging the Jury Judge KilUts
said that It should consider Only the
facts and decide the case on weight
of evidence only, and that' the Jury
was not to be influenced by any-
thing which members might think
was In the minds of the court aa
to the merits of the claims of the
contestants.
'The difference of the sexes In-

volved in this suit has nothing to
do with the merits of the case. The'
lawsuit is to be determined with-
out any emotion or sense of chiv-
alry,' the Judge stated.
The court reminded, the jury that

the child, Elizabeth Ann was not
an Issue, neither was her parentage
nor the question of Illegal relations.
He declared that nothing In the
book, "The President's Daughter*
was proof, that the book Itself was
In evidence only to prove certain
points, and that no verdict should
be returned based merely on the
grounds that the plaintiff should be
Vindicated,

Judge KlUits stated that the Is-,
siie In the case was whether t^
kuthor of the 'Answer to the Presi-
dent's Daughter* was justified In
characterizing Mies Brltton as he
did in the book. Damages could be
arrange() from One cent to any
amount the jurors decided fair, if
the verdict favored Miss Brltton.

Reporters Permitted
Several days before the verdict

was returned the Judge had barred
all newspapermen . and spectators
from the room. When counsel was
given time to sum the. case up for
the jurors, the newspapermen weM>
readmitted.
Miss Brltton filed suit here four

years ago. She was not In the
courtroom when the verdict was re-
turned.

NEW COAST SPEAKS

ALMOST RAID-PROOF

Glendale, Cal., Nov. 9.
Now development In exclueivtt

and hard to raid speakeasies belnff
evidenced here and In other near-
Los Angeles spots are canyon and
mountain-side clubs.
Club houses are centered In a

large section, surrounded by a high
fence. If the law should make a
call It would have to enter through
a gate, up a long winding road bo-
fore reaching the club. With a man
posted at the gate to sound a sig-
nal it v^ould give those In the club
five or 10 minutes to get rid of evi-
dence.

LDbins'35th

The J. H. Lubins celebrated their
36th wedding anniversary last week<
Loew's booking head was tnarrlM

at 21.

Leader, Singer Divorcing
Atlantic city, Nov. 9.

A divorce has been recommended
for Margaret. Keever Vesella from
Orestes Vesella, band leader, and
long a. featured attraction on Board-
walk piers. Vesella did not eon-
test the suit which was filed Isb

Chancery court, Trenton, and re-
ferred to Referee Reed of this city.

Mrs. Vesella charged desertion.
She met the band leader while solo-
ist on the Steel Pier In 1924. They
were married the same year In
Miami. Veselia Is 66, his wife 30.

As Margaret Keeyer, she sings >oa
station 'vyPG here.

Morros Injured
Boros Morros, head of Pubiix mu-

sic and stage production depart*
mcnts, is recuperating from heiad In-
juries suffered in a taxi accident
I.-i.il week. Gar hit an U pillar.

Injuries are not unduly serious.
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HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
:By Claude Bmyoii~

Hollywood, Aug, 7.

Dear Ma:
Ma, sometimes I think I can't

stand It no lonser. Poor Ot la In

Jallt Such a sweet boy, but always
fighting for me when, there's no rea*
son why he should fight.

.

I went down to the jail to see

him and he "was shoved into a big

I>en with a lot of people all dlfferr

ent color^; It was awfuK There were
Negroes, Filipino's, white people and
some picture people . who , was
pinched In a raid on a stag party,

A stag piarty, ma. Is where there's

onIy_ men, only there's ladles, too,

and' that's what makes' It a stag
party,

I finely got to talk to him and,

guess what, poor boy, he was search-
Ing the studios for me. after I run
away from him oh Hollywood
boulevard and he- run Into Henry
Henry^ X don't know, how he hap-
pened to get In touch with that big

Blob, but he did. "When Ot asked
where he could find me Henry
Henry made some awfiil remark. I

can't Imagine what ma, and Ot Just

doubled up his fist and let go. Henry
Henry didn't go down, so Ot did It

twlcet more and then Henry Henry
went down. Everybody come run-
ning and a policeman pinched Ot
and Henry Hcni^r got free.' Just to

show how terrible he Is, the first

thing he' did was call me up and
tell me my boy friend was in Jail,

lia, ha.

Oh, ma,. Ot knocked his knuckles
In again like he did the last time,

but he's so sweet he Just smiled at

me and said, 'That's all right, no-
body's going to say things like tliat

about Elsie,' i can't stand it, ma.
I got your letter and quit both-

'«;;lng me with silly questions about
titr. Bowsteln. Can!t you see I have
enough troubel. I/>ve,

EUie.

Bowsteini the Bailer
' Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Dear Ma:
Just a little note to let you know

Ot is out of jedL I wrote you all

about it day before yesterday and
you ought to of got It on Chicago's
d^y before yesterday.
' Mr. Bowsteln bailed Ot out and
went and talked to Henry Henry,
and If Henry Henry tries to get

- fresh and persecute 6t Mr. Bow
flteln Is going to ina!ce him plenty
of trouble.

Mr. Bowsteln was drunk when he
did it, ma. I told him Ot used to

be my boy friend before I met him
and wants to marry me, but don't

mean no harm, and Mr. Bowsteln
said a guy like Ot is nice and handy
to have around. I don't understand
what he means, but I think he's go-
ing to give Ot a 'job, so the poor boy
won't be heartbroke when I marry
Mr. Bowsteln. I think I'm going to

marry Mr, Bowsteln, ma.
I haven't seen Ot since he got. out

yesterday, but he don't know where
I am, I guess.

Irf>ve to you and the old boy.
Love,

Elsie.

pretty soon he was blubbering. Mr.
Bowsteln grabbed a hold of his coat
collar and started, to shove Ot out
the door saying, Whata the matter
with you you little Idiot?

I couldnt stand It ma and I

grabbed a book and: threw It at Mr.
Bowsteln. but It hit Ot in the head:

Poor Ot Then Mr. Bowsteln quick
whirled around and called me a
ria.me. ^hen he did that Ot busted
loose and socked Ifr. Bowsteln right

on the side of the Jaw. Then Mr.
Bowsteln socked Ot arid made his

nose all smeary. Then Ot socked

Mr. Bowsteln and Mr. Bowsteln
socked Ot again and knocked him
flat.

H» plcked Ot up and dragged him
on the porch and then he grabbed
me and pushed me out too and told

me to. stay out
Its terrible ma. The reason he

coud do that Is he had fooled me
and rented the bouse that very day,

so he had a right to throw me oiit

Its a law In California ma, and you
cant break it

I called Mr. Bowsteln a Iota of

namies and,people come running out
from other houses. Ot wus coming
to so I dragged hlm.Alon'Gr the elder

walk, with me. We took a. buss to

HoUyTirood, poor Ot covering up his

face with a hankerchief and peo-
ple looking at him but' he dldnt say
nothing. Then he took me to hla

rooming house and let me In his

room and islammed the door and run
away. I coud hear him prying when
he ruii down the steps.' Here It Is

tomorrow afternoon and he hasnt
come back. • .

.

Thats why you got to send me
buss fare ma. ToU got to. Talk to'

pa and make him understand Im
coming home . and never going to
Hollywo<^d again. Tou got to mother
dear. Pleswe before X die, I feel

so terrible.

Tour faithful loving daughter,
EUle.

Surrounded by Fighters

Hollywood, Aug. 16.

Dear Ma:
0 mother dear, please send me

buss fare home. . I promise 111 use
It this time. Why do you turn
down those collect teleeri^ms, they
cost me money and I havent any.

1 couldnt explain nothing In the
telegram on account of I was wor-
rying about how much It woud cost
you, that shows how much faith
had In you mother dear.

Ill die It t dont get out ot here.
Ot is mad at me again and Mr,
Bowsteln Is mad at me and poor
Ots face Is cut up worst than ever.
Why do men have to. fight all the
time, especlaly men like Ot? Such
a sweet boy but such a fighter, and
now hes mad again.

* ""There wasnt really nothing,
was tfut at my place in Beverly
Hills last night just like I have
right to be, and Mr. Bowstefn hap

^ pend to be calling on me for the
evening. Nothing 'wrong in that
ma. .

But Ot had found out where
live and he come around and all at
once when Mr. Bowsteln and I were
Bitting In' the living room talking,

Just sitting, Ot bust a window and
tried to crawl In from the porch
and fell on the floor. If he was a
drunkard Id know he was druiik.

Since hea . met me, ma, hes changed
so much I cant understand It Ot
started to yell at' Mr. Bowsteln and
tben he said something to me and

CorneD's 10 Football

Captam Shot ffimself,

But Won't Ten Motive

ELECTRA BECKONS TRADE

Quild Theatri Re^M Revive* Trade
in Near By Spots

Thomas Xee Miller, football cap-
tain of Cornell, 1910, stopping at the
Ootham ;Aotel, Is still alive despite
he fired a shot from a pistol Into
his breast that plowed through his
body. Miller, unmarried, 43, sought
to end his life In his apartment at
the Qotham.
Miller has stopped at the Gotham

for years.' He was a renowned cap-
tain ot Cornell's fooCbalf squad and
is now a mechanical engineer. Miller
declined to tell detectives Meehan
and Farley' his motive for wanting
to destroy himself.
Following the shooting. Miller

phoned his nurse to come to the
hotel Immediately. He announced
over the phone his Intentions. Miss
Murray, the nurse raced to the
hotel. She was greeted by the for-

mer football star. . He was bleeding
from his wound.
Miss Murray fled for help. Dr.

E. K.. Elaston ordered Miller to
Bellevue. He Is a; prisoner charged
with possessing a gun and having
no permit. The pistol was one used
by Miller during the World War.

$68333 DAMAGE FOR

MRS. W. W. WARNER

Galveston, Nov. 9;

Mrs. Sylvia Shear Warner, of New
York, widow of W. W. Warner, ad^
vahce agent for Rozy and his Gang
on their tour last season, has been
awarded a verdict of $68,333 against
the KerrvlUe, Tex., Bus Co.

'

Warner was Killed In a bus and
truck collision near Brenham, Tex
Feb, .23, while a passenger in one of
the company's busses.
His mother was also awarded

$7,833 damages.

It was in a speakeasy near the

Guild Theatre, where 'Mourning
Becomes Electra' Is doing Its hot

trade. Thei speaks and restaurants

around the Guild which were, starv-

ing are crowded now with the au-

die'nce but for Its dinner' hour each

night Into one of: tliem walked
one of the Guild's offlclals, trying

to get fed himselt
He had his chow and was pre-

paring to leave. The proprietor jisk-

ed him If he. weren't from the Guild.

The man' said he was:
'Vou shall have brandy, sir. .

.

Tou shall have brandy ?vorjr time
you come in.'

Thorpe Content

In Job m L A.

Sport Emporium

. Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Chuck Riesner, the Metro director,

has opened a sporting goods shop

on Wllshlre boulevard In Hollywood,

One.of bis employees Is Jim Thorpe,

the Carlisle Indian athletic star,

who was recently discovered digging

ditches at $4 per diem.

Jim Thorpe Is glad to be back

amid the atmosphere which had

shed so much athletlc.glory on him

in the past So glad was he that

Chuck Riesner had difficulty mak-
ing Jim Thorpe accept a decent

wage, He is payrolled at $60 weekly.

Thorpe and Olymplada

Thorpe's main ambition today Is to

see the Xmas Olymplade In 1932, held

here In Xjos Angelea, and to have the

honor and privilege of presenting

the prizes. in the pentathlon and de-

cathlon ge^mes. For Thorpe had won
these for the United States In Stock-

holm almost two decades ago, only

to be deprived of lasting world-wide
glory on . the findings he had ac-

cepted board and lodging during the

summer, or some such thing in ex-

change for playing on a, summer
resort's baseball teain. This techi-

cally disqualified him from amateur
athletics.

But they couldn't take away the

fact that, even it unofficially, he set

an all-time record by scoring over

8,000 out . of 10,000 points . In the
Olympiad.
Today Thorpe, In the course of

his duties with Chuck Rlesner's

store, while selling equipment to the

Hollywood high school and to the

sundry prep schools and lesser col-

leges,' sees in actuality or knows by
expert knowledge, how college ath-

letics' are i>erched on the same thin

ice In accommodating worthy grid-

iron or baseball material.

Riesner Reticent

Riesner Isn't exploiting Thorpe.
This Info' came from a source for-

elgn to the director. All Riesner
wdnts to talk about are two things:

His son, Dinky Dean (who appeared
with Chaplin' and Jackie Coogan in

an early picture) and his Btore as a
thing to keep his brother and his

brother-in-law occupied.
Thorpe acts ajs a contact for the

sporting goods shop with the varl
ous schools. His modus operandi
Is as natural as it's effective. He'll

chat to the coaches, many' of whom
he probably, tutored in the past and
klddlngly ahpw them how to punt
or ' pass or execute plays. ' The
young pigskin aspirants, so that
Thorpe is more of a' legend than a
memory, drink it all in, as the 46
year-old athlete (although like all
Indians, his age is deceiving) does
his stufl!.

From • then on Chuck Rlesner's
store is on the map.

Rodolph Nenman on Trial

Rudolph Neuman, former attor-

ney, went on trial yesterday . (9) In
the Cptjrt .of General Sessions, New
Tork, on ah indictment charging
grand larceny.
Neuman Is alleged to have swln

died Arthur M, Grace, reth-ed mer-
chant, of Forest Hills, Ik' I., out of

$5,000. The transaction is alleged
to have taken place In July, 1927.

Neuman has been at large under
ball ot $2,600.

Amateur 'S BaBet Real

Cleveland, Nov. 9.,

An amateur performance staged a
thrill that wasn't in the script or
scheduled when ThoAias liee, of the
Merry-Go-Round Players, pulled
trigger of a gun that accidentally
had a bullet In it and shot Samuel
James below left shoulder.

liee In r^ of policeman was sup-
posed to Wioot blanks at James,
clowning as a tramp In a black-
out
James collapsed In wings, but

wound not serious.

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silvennan

November 14

GAMES
Columbia-Brown ..........

N. Y. U..>For<lham
Syraeusa-Cofaate . . . . . • .

Cornell- Dartmouth ..".'., . , .

.

HarVard-Holy Cross
Pennsylvania-Qeorgia Tech
Illinois-Chieago
Miehioan-Miehigan State <

Northwestern -.Indiana ....

Army- Pittsburgh ... ........

Purdue-Iowa ........'..«_•.,.

Notre bame-Navy
Ohio State- Wiseoristn ... ..

WINNERS

• •••••

...Columbia .....

. . ..N. Y. U. .«•»*.

...SyraeuM

...Cornell .......

...Harvard ......'

. . . Pennsylvania .

.Illinois

. Michigan
. Northwestern .......

.Army

.Purdue

.Notre Dame

.Ohio State ..........

QDDS
.. 6/4
•Even

.. 6/4

.. 10/7

6/3

7/6
7/6
6/3

0/6
Even'
9/5

9/5

6/3

(Predictions based on fair weather)

, Hotel* ahd Reeeivers ;

.

Hotels around the mId-tOwn section appear to find repose so rapidly
after opening In the hands' of receivers that coluaes are being rumored.'
. One. story Is that a 6th avenue 'hotel owed for 30,000 eggs. Another
version Is that Itcwed $30,000 for eggs.

One hotel is reported keeping Itself , out of court proceedings by send*
Ing bellhops witit foaming pitchers ot beer to various rooms. The bell*

hop says, after knocking at the door:

'Tou ordered this beer?' , ,

Without about one in every three,, after getting a fiash, saying:

'No, I didn't bat leave It here and get 'whoever did order It.anothee
pitcher.' '

.

In One ot the receivership-hotels a guest comiplained the rates w^re
not high enough.
'Tou mean the. ceilings, not- the rates,* . answered the clerk.' -

'Tpii heard me. I said rates,* retot-ted the guest whereupon the clerk

sent out for a cop, believing the guest had gone wild..

Mrs. Guest saved her husband by okaying his . statement and men*
tlonlng they were going to move to a hotel 'where the prices made a
better front

Buck Smith Years Ago
F. Berkeley Smith, 'who recently died In Paris, was a familiar figure

on Broadway years ago. He had a tiny studio in the Metropolitan

Life building 'Where he used to design book covers. He probably would
have gone show business but for his father, F. Hopklneon Smith. It

was the latter who persuaded his son to go to Paris and write, feeling

that It was the safest place for him.
Buck Smith, as he was known, had a particular liking for the buriesque

shows at the old Xjondon theatre , on the Bpweiy. . He was a weekly

patron throughout the season, sitting In one corner ot the lower box,,

which was well behind the tootllght line. Oine night he ran into a°

theatrical friend 'who Introduced him to James H. Curtln, then man-
aging the house. Curtln gave hiin a pass to go back stage. Buck,

turned up after, the show with the report that he had had a. glorloni

time. They had let him help clear the stage after Sparrow, the cloim.

Juggler, who always left the stage a terrible mess. Buck had cleaned

up nearly a barrel ot vegetables, etc, and was glowingly happy. He
knew all the show parlance and it was hla delight to engage In con-

versation with .» friend on trolley cars and similar places talking

loudly about the Imaginary trapeze act he and. 'the oilier man were
supposed to work In.

It Buck fooled the crowd, and generally he did, his cup of happiness
overflowed.

Bill Taylor Loved the Tenderloin
Bill Taylor, 60, for over 20 years attached to the West 47th street

police station, was burled from his home, 867 8th avenue. Taylor 'was

founder ot the Police Band. He' played the tuba.
Taylor started in the job 30 years ago. He was liked by former Police

Commissioner Arthur Woods who wanted to give Bill a detail, Taylor

loved the new Tenderloin. He declined Commissioner Woods' offer.

Bill was on his way to play at the I/evel Club (Police Dept) service

when he collapsed In a subway train aiid died shortly after on the

L R. T. platform at Columbus Circle;
Taylor was given ah inspector's funeral. The police commissioner

and other high ranking officers attended. Taylor leaves a widow, a
married daughter and two sons. '

,

Not Much Wish Left
In the mob of colored people which dally surround the celebrated

wishing tree In front of the Lafayette theatre In Harlem there are many
professionals who l^ave laid off so long that they havie barely striength

to make another wlah.
The tree has gained so much popularity through its special writeups

Negroes come from a long distance in the hope that they will get ».

prosperity 1>reak through the placing of a hand on the tree and making
a wish.

Iron Sign Falls
Workmen started clearing away the Mulligan's kitchen slfen which

hung above the West 46th street sidewalk at the Mills building foUow-
Ing the raid there by federal agents. i

No danger sign was posted oh the walk. One-halt ot the metal awn-
ing crashed and caught Milton Levin, a 'Variety' office boy, passing
beneath.
Levlh was removed in an ambulance to the hospital and a day later

was permitted to go to his home.

Apple Promotion
Apple season was officially opened with the distribution of one thou-

sand boxes of apples in Times Square by Eddie Cantor, George Jessel

and others from the current bill at the Palace, The real business of

apple promotion was opened the following morning from a depot »t

Hudson and Desbrossea street by the distribution of an additional 6,000

boxes to those holding tickets from the Salvation Army, Volunteers ot

America, Knights ot Columbus and slpnllar organizations. This
stake the men to their stocl? in trade and they will renew from- the

proceeds of their first sale. Mayor Walker has given orders that appW

sellers are not to be molested and that they are not to be subject to the

usual vendor's license.
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oompllmentary temv. The Jnry took
only 7B minutes to return a verdlot
for the defendant, Klunk, who was
charged with circulating the al-
leged libel. Attorneys for Miss Brlt-
ton announced Uiat an appeal
would be taken to the Supreme
Court If necessary. Trial brought
out much unsavory nlatter and at
times even the press was barred
from the courtroom.

East

Hozy theatre to drop singing en-

emble. ,
replacing with various

Mined organlEatlona as available.

^nOL also dispense with contract

vocal soloists in favor of sppt en-
gagements. Ballet corps enlarged.

Group theatre plans production- of

Jules Remain's 'Donogoo- Tonka,'

aow being adapted by OUbert Seldes.

Blilen van Volkenturg wUt frp. to

London to stage 'The Dark Salny

Samuel Schlltteh and MeyeV Xip-
BchUa Indicted by Bronx grand Jury

for alleged holdup of Llta Qrey
Chaplin and Georges Carpentler last

January. Recently- aPPr*hs''i4sd»'

Annsi Case, now Mrs. . Clarence

Mackay, lii a boxk yws the.real^-atar

:at the opera season's olpenlng.' .

New alarm .clock turns on the

ladlo at rousing thode. "Time alaim
set and dialed for whatever program
may be desired.;

Newest mag Is 'HuUabalpp.' take-
off on fan mags. Produced by .pubs

of 'Ballyhoo' and very^ sliUllai^ 'In

make-up.

Pickpockets operating on the. safe
deposit users In the closed Times
Square Trust Co. Since the bank-
ing department dosed, box users
have been asked to re'tiiote the con-,

tents of their hlOh'es, arid dips- have
been on the ' alert. Someone got
$10,000 worth of jewels- out -.Of the
hip pocket of B. A. Berk last week.

Deppe DeVries to appear In a
revival of 'Mme. Pompadour,'
backed by . her husband, J. F; Le
Bret Fred Lionsdale's version -will

be used;

.

Edna Wallace Hopper back from
Europe Wednesday on- the Olympic.
To resume her ether chats.

Equity awards two weeks salary
to Mathilda, Barry, who rehearsed
with The Bex FabW Out before
the opening and claimed Improper
notice. , . •.

Maude Adams made ^e ' front
page o^ the NT. . T. 'Sun' when she
opened in Cleveland- last week.. Two
column cut and a tiirn to the dra-
matlO page. Ward Morehouse's
story.

Play Jury to be sponsored by
'American Arbitration Ass'n will

not be announced. Not even known
to each other, as the Idea is. .to get
.individual opinions, rather .than: a
verdict. .. .

' '
.

AMPA to vote the id'iAost impor-
tant '^ihen in" the- film business and
ask them to speak at the luncheons,

WiUiam A.' Brady-.cohtemplates a
series .of ..mats of .-Ulttle , Women'
during .Xnms .holidays., .. . .

Thompson -Burtls,' playl^rlifht,' dl-
vorced'-'by his iactress wife, Prances
Ryan,- for .undue- intlmCU:yAwltH the
leading .woman.-. of. his. show, -"Sis
ters ; of the Chorjis,'-. haS:: l),Sen- re-
leased from. Jaili where l^e'has been
since May '8, due to his .f^liire' to
pay 11,700" back atlniony;- He liald
ITBO-'and' promised to pay $26 a
week hereafter.

.

Mrs. Helen Hoog Rogers, -wJio last
week won. a- Reno divorce from
Rowland Rogers, film producer, In
jplte of an Injunction in the New
Tork courts, has been served with
an Order eitjolnlrtg her from at-
tempting to- dispose 'Of property
Jointly owned by herself and her
husband at Cold Spring Harbor.

French Boy Scout chorus newest
musical attraction. To sing at Car-
negie Hall next Saturday after a
tour of Canada. ' - -

:

-^Curt Peterson, announcer for
NBC, Ig suing his wife for divorce,
naming Jarnes T>. Stetson, of Hay-
den, Stone & Co., as co-respondent.
Suit Is brought In MIneola. At the
same lime Mrs. Stetson Is suing in
New York, making the same' sur-
prise visit to the New Yorkoi' hotel
the baj?l3 of her suit. According to
the stories related, Mrs. Stetson, in
eompany -with a private detective,
J-ent to the hotel May 19 and found
btetson with Mrs. Peterson. The
twin divorce suits were brought
f" came up about the same time
Jn dlflterent courts, necossltjitlng a
ipu % header for the witnesses,
ine stetsons and Petersons were
neighbors at Great Neck.

One of the questions before the
oters of Englowood, N. J.,, last
week was Sunday pictures and plc-

5 aa1° ''y a majority of about
3,000.

-T^BC negotiating to put the Met
opera on the air. Otto Kahn was
opposed to the scheme, but It Is be-
"cved that with his retirement the
n>oj^e may go over.

i.?^". Brill, who came into

hot "njoHeht when ho called Abra-ham Lincoln a 'schizoid maniac
|lff;''f,'>allty'. Is encoring by ieclar

".'fit actors with Oxford accents

J>rt# 5?"'20PhrenaIcs*. In support,

ftvf V°'"'^<^P' of N- V; adds that
wtrora Engll.sh Is an Invention of
Mie elocution teachers who depart

from the true standards In order to
have something toi sell to the play-
ers.

Eileen Vanlt^ chased fifarry Rich-
man around In a taxi '$2.60 worth.
She did' not have the coin, so shei^

took a day. M9W she, says she's
.cured,- \

'
' " v ."

Brandts have shifted their sub-
way clroult Road attractions out
of the Windsor, Brooklyn, and
bookings go to the Platbush. Wind-
sor' win go pictures. Too fe-w
shows.

Willie Howard to disc his Imper-
sonations.- . .

- .1

Vera Myers, now with Abom,
plans ' recital,- 'In costume, of her
varlours oOmlc . -opera roles. Due in
December.

Z/eslIe Banks denies Hhat he will
be in Benn Levy's play. Sticking to
'Lean Harvest'

James W, Elliott oB tr^outs. Will
open cold hereafter, but with two
or three prior private performances.

Erich Klelber remains' an. addl.
tlonal week in this country to con-
duct Philharmonic due to the non-
arrival of Toscanlni. - ^

Pinellas county, Florida, votes to
legalize parl-mutuels at dog races
for the benefit of winter visitors.

Malcolm Williams again reopens
his two-year-old . claim' against
Horac.e. Llverlght. for . twia weeks'
salaryMn d^ault .of notice over
'Empress.' Gets $100.

^

United ]^roJectIonl8ts ' of America
asking a Phlla. charter.- In'-opposl
tlon. to -old- lln» union.

^1^1 W...Jone,s announces plan for
chain of ;i6mm. theatres. Says
everythlhg'ls oke except, source of
prodtfCt:' 'Hopes to get -'cut downs
from regular producers. '

'

- Billy MInsky fighting vaude op
position next door to. the Republic
.on 42d street with lobby.cooch^rs—
or Tvas.

Doug> Fairbanks ' travel Him now
spotted around^ December. Probably
at Rlalto or RlvoU; Project of show-
ing :at Criterion dropped as U takes
house for 'Strictly Dishonorable.'

'

Sir Hubert Wilklns to give a se
rles of lectures oh the trip of the
Nautilus, Illustrated by pictures
made by a' Paramount news man,
Under auspices of NBC.

.Emigrant Savings bank suing
Mrs. Rene Harris, legatee of Henry
B. Harris, for interest and principal
of mortgage on Hudson thcaitre, in
arrears since June 23. Before Saul
S. Strelt, as. referee.' Interest Is

$15,647 with a payment of $6,000. on
principal.

•Marriage for Three* latest title

for Harris plajr last known as 'No
iScandal*.

Ernest Lert, German stager, to

produce 'Gallery Gods'. Started
yesterday (9)..

Joseph Schlldkraut, arriving last

Wed. for 'Gallery Gods'. Has con-
tracts for Schnltzler's 'Young Me-
darus', signed only a week prior to

latter's death.

Jack McGowan and RIchy Craig,

Jr., 'writing the book for a new pro
ductlon by Aarons and Freedley,

Music by Gershwins.

Frances Wilson, show glH, asking
$100,000 from Karl Belts, sales

manager of Detroit Airplane Corp.;

for failure to make good his prom-
ise of marriage.

. Nan Britton loses her libel suit

against o Marlon, D., hotelkeeper
for circulating the book, 'An
Answer to the President's Daugh
tcr'. In a two-houv chairge to. the
Jury Judge Wlllltts explained that
the verdict li-'nged on the question
as to whether or hot the author
v.aa Ju.sllfiod In calling Miss Brltr
Ion a dpgonci-ate and similar un

Mrs. George Walton Webster, Jr;,

who uSed to be'NIna Lewis, dancer,
received the complaint In her hus-
band's Reno suit for divorce. Pa-
pers recite precisely the same
charges she brought- in her suit for.

separation two months ago; exces"
sive drinking, nagging and mental
cruelty.

Alex 'Leftwitch, former dancer,,
will make a try In Januairy with
'Dollars Up'. A musical by Dayton
Stoddart and Adam Carroll.

J. Stanley Joyce, 'who 'osed to be
married to Peggy Joyce, lost a suit
for $16,800 brought by fi. M. OatUe
& Co., for delinquent payments on
some $160,000 worth of Jewels pur^
chased for the later Mrs. .

Joyce,
the former -Nell York, before their
marriage.

Pauline' Frederick In from the
Coast prior to rehearsals of 'When
the- Bough Breaks';

Lorraine Pearl, of -Pearl sisters,

now in 'East Wind', announces- her
engagement to Donald Flonim of
WMCA. Ceremony deferred until
her sister, Leatrlce, can angle a
mate, as they pledged each other to
a' Joint Wedding. No - dope on how
soon that may be and probably a
press yarn. : ,

Final U. S. census figures give
1,829,123 home owned radios in New
York state with 1,728,696 of these
within, the limits of greater New
York.

Otto H. Kahn follows his retire-

ment froni the opera; directorate
with .similar withdrawal from Phil
harmonic Symphony for same
business reasons.

Cornelia - Otis Skinner to give
The Wi-ves of Henry. 'Vlrn' at the
Avon Nov. 16. Impersonates all. of
the wives. Later wIU' go on the
road.

Peck & Peck, haberdashers. In a
Jam with prohlh officials. Imported
10,800 . papier mache chanipagne
bottles to be filled with hosiery for
Xnaas trade. Sle'zed -as being too
Close an imitation of real- cham-
pagne 1;ottles, which is against, the
statutes. ' -

Rowland Stebbins .is planning to
produce, a play about the artist,
James "Whistler. Written by Pauline
Hopkins and Sarah Curry. Taken
on the strength of a- Denver try
out last summer.

Muriel Window, who fetlred from
the stage about 10 . years ago when
she married Arthur S. Hanford, Jr.
of Sioux City, back In town aitd
looking for work.

Jane Wlnton, . picture actress,
back ' in New York. Can't make
pictures in Hollywood and live with
husband in N. T., so she gives up
Alms.

Radio dealers getting ready for
a rush to short waves as police
order 250 sets for cruising patrol
wagons.

'White House's blazing because
the news leaked out that Mrs. Hoo-
ver had her voice tested for the
talkers. Now she will decline to
listen to the tests and it is in

timated that all news cameras are
hereafter out.

John Philip Sousa celebrated his
77th birthday.

Fire which started In the radio
control room of the Paramount hotel
shortly after midnight Sunday
morning filled the 18 stories with
dense smoke which, caused the hotel
to be emptied, firemen in gas masks
carrying those overcome to the main
ballroom, where emergency, pul
motor crews established a. tempo-
rary hospital. Four women were
overcome, but a majority of - the
guests suffered no permanent dis-
comfort. Flames did little damage.

Tom Cushlrig looking for . pro
duccrs for four new plays, 'Red
Ants,' 'Devil Prieferred,' 'Laughter
of the Gods' and 'Crocodile Cure,
Charles Hopkins,.who did Cushing's
'Devil In the Cheese,' may try one,
out

Road slump Is even hitting the
college boys. Williams College Cap
and Bells will defer its Xtiias play
until spring owing to Inability to
Obtain bookings during Xmos re
cess.

Joan Bennett arrived in New York
on Saturday. •

Shuberts will not do 'After All
after all. Dwight Deere Wiman riiay

take over the Van Druten script.

. Sada Cow.in's 'Defiance,' original-
ly picked by Arch Solwyn, now un-

der sponsorship 'for the Brandts.
For their subwely circuit.

Uargairet A; McReynolds, playing
Desdemona In a . burlesque on
Othello,' amateur production in
Hartford, Coiin., Saturday ' night,
died on the stage of a heart attack.

Westchester questioning legality
of Gloria Swanson's recent marriage
to Mike Farmer. <;License was' ob-
tained in Mt Pleasartt,.but the cere-
mony performed Iti Grecnbixrgh;
which is not according to Westches-
ter rules.

Fid Ziegfeid, back from the coalst,

announces that the 'Folics' is. too
expensive to be sent. on the''road.

Billy "Beef Trust' Wataori, appear-
ing at the Orpheum theatre, Pater-
son, in a revival .qt one of -his old
burlesque, afterpieces to mark the
60th annlversary.<of hls'stage debut.

Coast

Gaylord F. LlOyd, brother of Har-'.

old, is suing Caddo Productions arid
Howard Hughes for $161,876 for
the loss of his 'left eye in. a studio
explosion during ' the filming 'bf
'Scarface.*

I

"

Ernst von Harringa wad airrested
in Hollywood -last 'week on com-
plaint, of Dr. Clifford Loos a-nd his
former wife,' Anita Johnson, parents
of Anita Loos,, on extortion, charges.
It Is alleged von Harringa attenvpt-
ed to extort $6,000 from the xom-^
plalnantisC

'Virginia L^ borbin is being sued
by Dr. E. W. Trice for $800 medt'cal
fees in L.' A.

CUfC Edwards was denied a new
trial on suit 'for divorce from Irene
L. Edwiards. -Although . Edwards.
viae granted a divorce, the,- court
refused to set aside property set
tic merit under which he agree4 to
turn over to his wife. $76,000 and
to pay her one-rthird of his earnings
as alimony. Edwards contends that
his wife violated hei> part of the
agreement by- associating 'with an-
other man.

John P. Mills, held in the Aolly
wood 'love mart' case, was freed of
charges of contributing to the de-
Ilnquericy of- a minor.- Release^was
effected when Clarice Tauber'-'Fla-
debo, complaining witness, refused
to testUy against Mills. .

^
.

start a movement to recall Dwa^
as mayor..

Rodney Pantages Is being
.
sup4

by Betty Mayfleid, maid and cook,
for $12,967 damages for Injuries

received in an auto accident in--

volvlng the defendant's car. Suit

filed in I* A, superior court

Bill Boyd, on location near
Fresno, Cal., sprained his baek 'iSur-

.

ing. the filming of a scene for 'Tim- '

ber Beast' He was chopping -wood.

Alton Tully, sbn of Jlrii Tully, la

being held In the L. A. county jail

pending hearing on an application,
for leniency in a girl attack . case.

He hM pleaded guUty and stated
that he. was arrested last March on
a similar charge. .

'

Alexander Pontages went to trial

;

in L. A. Inst week on charges pt
attacking Eunice Prlngle, dancer. .

Thtq is his . second . trial on ' thesis

,

charges, the first' verdict being ro-
turited in MlsS Pringle's favor for
$1,000,000 damages last year. -

.In - answer to Vumors : connecting
the . names of Constance Bennett
and Marquis, de la Falalse, with
marriage as.- a prospect,' Miss Ben-
hett told reporters 'there is noth-
ing for me to say at the present
time.' . It is rumored that they will
be married Nov. 22.

Mid^West

-The Richard Arlens (Jobyn»'
Ralston) all the way from' Holly-
wood to' take' in the Northwestern-
Minnesota ganie. . Arleri an alum-
nus of Minnesota. ..

"

Continental Gold Coast du-b
finally folded after Chicago cops
'Ua4e It too hot -with a series of
raids.. More than $126,000 spent la
decorating the club - alone, and It

.

never got started.

Julian Eltlnge was discharged-from
a. Hollywood hospital after recover-
ing from injuries ' Infilcted by a
swordflsh which he hauled into his
boat

Inez Norton, frlenA- of : the -late
Arnold Rothstein,- is -enrolled at an
aviation school seeking a. transport
pilot's liciejnse. ...

Irene Rich. was. granted a divorce
from David Blapkenhorn, - rea) es-
tate broker, 'in San Francisco .on
her cross complaint of ' cruelty.
Both agreed that her M^ttri-^''-v(rot%

broke up ' the majfWa'ge;"They "had
been marrle'd tour-'drid'a haifyeara

A $16i000 judgment awarded in
L^ .A. Superior Court to Llla Mc-
Comos, -film.,^xtra> for. injuries,, re-
ceived when thrown from an ele-
phant on ii F6x studio lot in 1927,
was reversed Itist we'ek in the L. A.
appellate' court •

'

Iris Meredith, actress, has started
suit In L. A. to gain ciistody of her
son from Ellis Taylor, her -ex-hus-
band.

Fred Glrnau, convicted publisher,
sentenced to eight years in -prison
for sending obscene matter. In refr
erence to Clara Bow, through the
mails,' was granted 30 days' exten-
sion of time in which to file ah ap'
peal In the L. A. division of Circuit
Court

Lucy Beaumont, actress, was the
victor last week in a court action
in which Frank A. 'VIgers and his
wife, Fanny, sued for $2,800,. as-
serting that Miss Beaumont orally
contracted to purchase some Lu-
gana Beach property but faHed to
do so.

'

Mrs. Diana Rubini, ex-wife of
Jan Rubini, orchestra leader, sued
last week in L. .A. to ra;lse her ali-
mony front $125 a month to $300
She got a $26 raise. '

Fire starting in the unoccupied
home of Nash Cartan, banker, de
sti-oyed the Mallbu Beach houses of
Barbara. Stanwyck and Frank Pay,
Ned Marin, Joseph Santley and the
Cartan home. Several film people
helped the Santa Monica and
Mallbu fire departments, quell the
blaze which caused $100,000 dam-
age.
Alan bwan, Mallbu Beach mayor,

averred that Warner Baxter
. was

guilty of negligence and should re-
sign as honorary flro chief. Bax
tor .states he was In Hollywood at
the time of the fire and that while
he is away from tl>e colony Dwan
Is fire chief pro-lcm. Baxter says
Dwan Old nothing and proposes to

Charging slander and maliclona
persecution, William Schroeder,
.farmer, has filed a $10^000 damage
suit against Irene -Csistle McLaugh-
lin In. Waukegan, Dl. Former
dancer recently prosecuted the'
farmer on charges of - starving his
live stock.' He was convicted' In
the lower pourts, . but- acquitted on
an appeal.

Two men, ' styling themselves
traveling picture operators, ar-.
rested and 'fined for carrying con^
cealed 'weapons in Chlldago. OaT*
their ^ names- -aa Edward Pritchard^
Englewood^ Cal.. and Joseph. 'Var-
salona, Kansas City.

Deiihonte hotel'and theatre 'build-
ing, St Louis, 'was sold for $76,000
at foreclosure to - satisfy mortgage
holders. Theatre had been operated
at a loss- for- years, -later It was re*
modeled into a night club as-.jthe
Club.Diablo, which al^b foiled .cmd.
the spot was -converted into a skat-,
ing rink. OrlglnaT pbst of the build^
Ing said tb' be arbund $600;000. '

'

'

North Shore Oircult theatre, Chi-'
Cagoi' has folded after a drive for
subscribers (failed to . moterlalizet-
Organization;was tp have started-on.
its 11th seoson this yefir,

Qundby pictures p'ractlcaliy aa-.
sur^ Alliance, O:, when city ordi-
nance vote showed 'a' tnajorlty 'oT
nearly two t«f one.

~' Unemployment relief show ^t the
Chloago Civic Opera house netted
$9,600. Some 120 stage people took
part

Edna Ferber went slumming
through Chicago' looking for new
material. On her way east

Community band concerts in Mln-
'

neapoHs may be out next year, fol-
lowing drastic reduction in the park
board budget

After buying a ticket to get in the
Tivoli, Chicago, a calm bandit got
awoy with only $74, scOrnlng $600 In
silver lying in the oflflce.: He tried
to get -dfncials' to . open the safe^
which contained $3|O00, hut ' -waa
talked out of it He got away be-
fore police arrived.

Ben Marden, New York and Cht-.
oago night club ' owner, dropped
from the membership rolls of the
Chicago Board of Trade. Action
against Marden was taken after Ly-
man Irish, New York brbker;
claimed Marden- welshed on a gam-,
bling debt of $21,000.

William F. McDermott, drarifia.
critic of the Cleveland 'Plain Deal-
er,' was guest of honor and lectured
before the Cleveland City Club.' Mc-
Dermott spoke of foreign rum con-
trol; not a -word about , the theatre.

AI Miller, outdoor band leader, re-
ports a mysterious attack upon him
when shots from aa unknown auto
riddled his windshield near Modi-
sOn, Wis. Miller was on his wa]
to his home in Wilton, Wte., whes.
his assailants' car caught up wltb
him and the shouting began.
Miller was unhurt but matter was

reported to Madison police,.who are-
InvcsligaUng. Miller claims he
knows of no rca.son for the attack.
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Paris

Peggy Vcre In PrencH legit.

More heat earlier this year.

Bob Kane at the Golf Marbeuf.
Richard Vl.ner back to England.
Lary Gordon turned blonde again.

Rents expected to fall any day
now.

,

Helen Menardl moving to the Left
bank:

Half Paris restaurants cutting
prices.

Bert Livingstone goes to act col
lections.

Cecil Barr from London to the
Riviera;'

Ruth Dennen- staying winter In
Salzburg.

Marcel Varn^I will not be back
this season.

Corlnne Grifllth has a play oiler
for London.
Elek Ludwlg prominent at many

social events. ,

Howard Yoiing ' in Spain writing
another play.

Paul Whiteman expected with his
band for trip.

. Antoiho actually panned' three
shows recently.
Rex Smith heading the A, P. bu-

reau in Madrid.
Sylvia Lyon selling a second story

to "Vanity Fair.'
,

Florence Walton still keeping her
business going.
Nautical exhibition succeeding

the motor show.
Voya' George at the Rltz with the

Princess of Taxis.
Eliot Piaul not golrig^ back to

Anierlca this yeoif.,
•

New York reviews of 'Left Bank'-
being read avidly. ,

Beulah Livingstone looking over
apartments again.
Max I>early back to the' Mogador

in the next. show.
. Mrs. Ivor Morgan giving a party
at her apartiheilt.
Jane Marnao is going devote

herself to pictures.
. 'Baron'. Qeorgo Wrangel oil to
America for Hearst.
. Paul Fejos sitting in at confer-
ences at Bllalncourt
Eddie Bauchard not mentioned in'

Bouef sur le Toit ads.
. Coui'tland Bishop out of the cUnlc'
and back to the Ritz.

'

Leopold Maxchand writing his en-
thusiasm for America.
Rumors about ' Triidy Krleger's

marriage not confirmed.
Sayag's engagement to Lady d'Ab

badie arousing, comment. -

Bill Carney having a cocktail with
Etta Lee at the Silver Ring.

Rosita Moreno's car has a big
Hollywood sign on the rear.
Mary~ Knight, local fashion ex-

pert, .'about to write a book.
Tim McEuen (Sergei Nadzpw)

sick and can't go to America.
Charlie Ciordon denying he has

taken over the Apollo for keeps.
Sajiford' Greenburger sending

greetings to Maurice, Dekobra.
Lilian Harvey opening in another

fllni, 'The Congress Is Amused.'
New begulne step acting on Meg

Lemmonier like St. Vitus dancej-
Enoch Light' writing his Paris

friends for latest music numbers.
Corlnne Griffith extending her stay

in Paris and buying more, clothes.
Mary Glory's friends congratu-

lating her after her trade show.
One of the Red Cross bandage

Johnstons angeling a film in Europe.
Nathalie Bucknall off with a list

of menus and other data for Metro.
Jean Weber rehearsing a new

tragedy for the C'omedle Francaise.
Both houses sold out for tennis

galas with Bill Tllden as principal
draw.
Andre Bauge thinks that 'Nina

Rosa' will exceed success of 'New
MOon.' , ^

Laudy '. Lawrence In Paris three
days . ahead of the missus and
Davids

'

Embassy
. under Roger Ferreol's

management to give vaude pro-
grams.
Barbara Field and three other

New Yorkers hissing new Casino
Revue. . ;

.

The Pltoeffs doing an awful
brodle in their first two tries this
season.
Max Laemmle showing himself a

true gentleman by his preference for
blondes.
Harry Lachmann rebuilding pro-

vincial Lunevllle in the Paramount
studios.
James Joyce talking to Richard le

Galllenne at Gwen le Galllenne
showing.
Zaidee Jackson receiving a shlp-

, merit of records from the ' new
'Scandals.-"

Karl Tauslg saying he doesn't
believe Eddie Pllcer will come back
this season.
Henry Mucrell trudging out to

the Braiinberger Rlchebe' studio at
Bllalncourt.
Lee Planskoy one of those who

likes those luncheons in the new
Scribe Grill.

Seal, dstrakan and pony favorite
furs this season. Black predoml
natlng color.
.Matt DuiTIn appointed dance pro

dueer for the forthcoming Concert
Mnyol shou'.

Irving Shaw leaving Izzy Perd-
val a v'r ft castanets to- liven ui?
the left bank.
Jennie Dully flying to London the

A T T E
sky after she arid Rosie gave a big
birthday party;
Countess Monlcl giving a cocktail

party and showing d new voice re-
cording device.
. Those outside tables at Florence's
are how all right and champagne
not obligatory.
Janet Planner (Genet of the 'New

Yorker") at a prize .flght with
George Rehm.
Grand Vatel run by Victor of

Florence"s coming to the front of

Paris cuisines.
Local press modestly using "ex-

.

ecutive genius'" In a caption to Bob
Kane's portrait. ,

-

Henry Reiser of the Lido objecting
to Don Parker's presence belrig

mentioned there.
"Vicomte Alain de Leche being

parined for:hffvlng put the Comte.de
Nemours. In a book.
Raquel Meller says she's sorry if a

snob and that she. intends to do
better in the future.
Alice Langeller complimented for

treatment of visitors at the Uni-
versal Service Bureau.
Old Liberty's bar trying to live,

down its name by putting, up a
'Chez' Jean' sign In electrics.

:

Sutton, London hock, preferred to
the, Paris Mont de Piete by Paris'
ritziest as a. safe deposit place.
What Charles K. Gordon and

Louis de Courdladec have to say
of the deal they got from Osso.

Billy Shields of Hollywood
around, buying' a lot ot clothes and
appearing as Dr. Anti-Depression.
That French officer who takes a

drink at the' Ritz bar every evening
a source of Interest for Americans.
Eddie L'ewi!> alone again in Paris

after his sister Fay. sailed back to
brother Mitnick^ who is in Montreal.

'The Record' gets discs a couple
of months ahead ot anyone else
from. New York, London and Ber-
lin. .

Ersklnhe Qwynne deriytng New
York stories that he has bought the
French rights to 'The Constant Sin-r

ner.'
Prices at the fllrit houses still way

up, with first run showings of
American films getting dollar per
seat.
Reglna Jals cabling she's sending

some more copies of 'legendary
France.' as they are scarce In
Paris.
The Ambrose and New Mayfair

orchestras . from London are swell,
especially in recordings sold plenty
over here.
Paul Heftner In full charge ot

Arnaud's agency's foreign li'dsiness

and busy writing Jack Curtis and
Dick Henry.
Ludmllla Pitoeff has to do 'The

Lady of' the Camellas' In Ve.rsailles

because the Theatre St. Bernhardt
has the rights.

'

Buster Brown no sooner back from
Berlin than planning to go back to
Russia and get information for his
brother Rowland.
Some of the Russian places are

finding the depression can gyp them
worse than .they have gypped and
they are panicky.
The meaning of 'Tsar I«nine' at

the Atelier is so subtle, state the
directors, that to miss a minute .is

to miss the whole play.
Lee Planskdy and Arlette Mar-

chal going to the Chinese restau-
rant for a quiet dinner, and find-
ing Bernard Grasset there.
Ijongchamps crowd, flabbergasted

when, three feet from the winning
post, the prospiectlve winner by 10
lengths, took a toss and lost the
race.

There's a little bistro on the Rue
Ponthieur, where everybody from
Clarldge's, the Lido, and most
American newspaper people con-:

gregate.
The mother, grandmother and

other ' relatives of LIta Gre(/ Chapr
lln headed for France and Beulah
Livingstone asked to guide them
around.
The ash trays at Shepheard's

Hotel In' Cairo have 'Stolen from
Shepheard's Hotel", marked ori them
In Arabic as a raspberry for souve
nir hunters; . .

Taul Reboux, French writer,
caused a married couple In his erii

ploy to bo sentenced to' 18 months
In jail for robbing him of chattels
valued at $1,000.
Mrs. Mark' Leuscher crossing from

London to Parts tor a week's shop-
ping after her husband returned to
America with Roxy the day after he
landed over here.
Valentine Thompson and her hus

band, Andre Jaeerschmldt, both
playwrights, mentioned In connec
tlon with Senator Borah's Wash
Irigton Interview.

under consideration. Committee in-
cludes Bezlmlrisky, Asdyev, Selvln-
sky, Golodny, Molchanov, Svelov,
Zharov. The theatre, if it ever comes
true, will devote Itself to the prbr
ductlon of drama In verse, chiefly by
modern poets;' ! .

The crisis in the capitalist world
is a gold mine for Soviet picture
and play makers. Two of the many
on the theme now being worked out
are: 'Street of Joy,' pirodiiced by the
Theatre of Revolution, and 'Possibly
Tombi'Tow," picture made in the Kiev
film factory by directors Dalsk'y and
Snezhlhskdya.
Soviet picture trust, Mezhr^pom-'

Film, announces a number of . Ger-
man artists oollabdrating with it In
the near future. They include the
directors E. Plskator and.H. Rlchter,
and the actors P. Wegener and Hi
Kayser. . .The same announcement
says negotiations with Cecil DeMille
begun when he passed through Mos-
cow are still under way.

Moscow
By Eugene Lyons

By Gordon Sinclair

Lou Marsh smiling;

Liquor sales; flop badly.

One': more night club folds.

Last rimt golf yard closed.

Pete Moftatt drinking, milk.

Fred Strangways frowning.
Bob McStay back on the 'Star'.

Roly Young threatens reprisals.

Bowling alleys buying red Ink. .

Bob McKecknle fell off his horse.

Tom Daley smoking ten centers
now.

Imperial branching out, ' stage
shows.
Lou Turofsky to New York about

horses.
Ken McToggart seen with a

hat on.
Helen McMillan la still sick in

London. .
'

.

New hockey palace opens with a
loud bang.
Bni Robinson buying English

suits here.
Ted Reeve, Telegram sport kld-

der, married.
'Western provinces unite on one

picture censor.
Fred. iQavis to Montreal about

forward'^asses.
Andy Passmore las the I told-

you-so complex.
,

Lily Pons denies eating cream
puffs tor breakfast.
Art Chambers Is agin the new

press club. Fears gambling.
. Ernest McMillan named to head
"Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Art Wells broadcast his first flght,

(CFCA) and sounded fairly sane.
Playfair Brown Is steaming up a

mystery, flght with masked mar-
vels.

. Harold Sutherland becomes a ra-
dio man and .very grave about
things.
Eleven king's counsel defending

picture producers in film combine
charge.

'The Personality Kid' is really
Jack Carney and not so goofy as
he acts.
Joe McDougaU takes over the

humor department on 'McLean"s'
inagazine.
Frank Chamberlain' runs sob col-

umn and cheer up department at
same time.
Advertising lineage leaps as 'Star

Weekly' puts in real picture section
under Roly Young.
Toronto "Globe' refused all ad-

vei'tising on 'The .Guardsman'
(MGM) ; called It dirty.
Corporal Onfrlday, last of the

wooden Indians, seriously wounded
Hallowe'en; Recovery doubtful.
Two new tabloids threatened.

Ken Byfield to edit orie. Plan to go
strong on 'human interest", which
means sex stuff.

Charlie . Conacher, Maple Leaf
center (NHL) ~ secretly married.
Stdry out when he refused 1931
contract. He's signed up now.

Czccho-Slovaklan violinist, Vaza
Pzlgoda, In concerts In Russian
cities.

A marionette show will function
on the streets of the Soviet capital
In the forthcoming holidays, Nov.
7-8) in celebration, of the 14th annl-
versay of the revolution.

Project for a Poets' Theatre Is

ntontreai

Montreal gets first snoW.
Eddie English back in spotlight.
Talk of another vaude house here.
Phil Godell cuts matinee i>rlces

to 16c.
Allan K. Foster blows In from

Knowlton.
. Rene Dorlon breaking ln',.as radio
announcer.

. LI Conacher shelves wrestling for
his old game.
Alec Dewar tlghterilng up 'Star'

editorial room.
Math stems in slump except

Loew's vaude.
Prank Calder promoting school

for hockey referees.
Iittrry Strader getting private

p.T.'ty biz for tifoupe.
Fergus Grant buying tropical

suits for world cruise.
Baz O'Medra sore when Wheelers

called a basketball team.
Jimmy Adams features jubilee

night at ' Loew's (6) with .
eight

vaude acts and cleans up.
'Prodiiced-ln-Canada' exhibition

all week got the crowds. .

Hockey opening, 'with Maroons
and Providence in charity erame.'

Marc' McNeil sees prophecy of
Wheeler championship come truie;

Unemployed getting free meals at
Princess, tie-up with local bakery.

. VErnest Tucker, Sells'-Floto execu-
tive, ,and wito staying with B. M.
Garfield. '

Dave Rlddell nearly croaked In
auto ride to Hamilton. Gets' off
with scare.

London

Foggy days are here again.

.Henry Shcrek taking flying les-
sons.

Frank Scully quits tor Nice this
week.
Al Capone is the English tabloid

headllncr.

Signs of the all-night fllm parties
dying out.

Seymour Hicks back at .West End
rehearsals.

Glna Malo likes stout, particularly
with froth on.

Jack Buchanan's latest talker
conti^act has folded.

Clever of the . skies to' black out
the General Election.

; Lawtence Wright takes $7,000

front page ot the 'Dally Mall.'

Mark bstrer In the flnal of the
Passion Peddlers* Putting Probe.

O'Bryen . and' Elizabeth Alien
fiurig a Savoy engagement party.

Usual Selfrldge election party,
3,000 visitors and cost around $17,-

600.

Harry Scheiman, out of Universal,
now living trimming legmen . at
poker.
The Ostrer bodyguard consists of

Charles Woolf, Michael Balcon and
Jeffery Bernerd.
Scheme on foot, to convert Solly

Joel's country estate near Reading
into a small town.

Thlrty-flve newspaper men stood
for Parliament, but theatres weire

poorly represented.
The lawsuit brought by Warners

against the Claverings likely to be
settled out of court.

Rai|lo editors of Fleet street rags,

as a bunch, are even more dumb
thaji the film editors.
Question is: • Why are dames

barred for the private show of. Her-
bert Wilcox's 'Carnival'?
Hon. Esmond Harriisworth, Lord

Rothermere's son, least theatrical-

interested of all the newspaper
owners,

'Bucky* Taylor and Major Lead-
lay, ju^t a' coupla press agents,
lunching together at the Savoy.
Why? And who paid?
Bertram Turrall,. the insurance

racketeer known to film folks, took
a life sentence . recently and Is.

South ot Franclng In commemora-
tion.

Sydney
By Erie H. Qorrick

Summer is here.

Business on upgrade.

Oranges replacing apples.
.

Only two Sunday papers now.
W; T. buy "Waltzes from Vienna."

'Hay Fever" looks a hit for W. T.

Fullers continue adding to chain.

Burlesque try this week in Sydney;

Sir Ben Fuller says his trip abroad
Is off.

Bobby Jones" golf shorts have won
acclaim here.
Regular fan mags, have dropped

price to 10 cents.
'Tell England' did the quickest flop

yet recorded in Melbourne.
. Rene RIano arid Arthur Prince re-
main for another vaude try.
Australian ttroducers ready to in-

vade local market this month.
Eddie ' Hbrton, . last of American

organists; is dt State, Sydney.
Two Rascals and Josephine Trix

playing out contracts in revue.
'

' Ernest Rolls Is getting set to come
back with revues again, despite
many failures.
Jack Musgtove playing vaude-

reyue in Sydney. Just a question as
to whether he <:an secure sufficient
acts. At 75 cents top.
Fronk Talt dnd George Highland

will .visit England and America in
search of leglt^attrswstlons for W. T.
Move disposes W' rumor' W. T, will
go sound. '

Harwood Film Producing unit of
Melbourne first to release two Aus-
tralian-made talkers, 'Spur of the
Moment' and.'Isle of Intrigue.' Both
prodiic.tloris useless for overseas.
Past month notable, government

did not put over any more taxation
and the censor never banned a pic-
ture. Government will allow tin
hare racing again. Will m,can
around $1,000,000 in revenue.

Berlin
By Max Magnus

Eduard Dolly, here.

Leo Larila here again.
'Trader Horn' does well.

Mrs, B. P. Schulberg here.
Charles Boyer likes Berlin.

Marcella AlbanI wrote a novel
Paul Kohner back from Vienna!
Georg Deutsch back from London.
Lizzy Waldmuller had her flmt

test.

Max Schach and Korl
here. .

her fiKt

arueiis

Willy Porst off to Venice for Iocs
tlons. rV-

' Fritz Werde
York trip.

packing for MOTT

Laudy Lawrence off to Paris for »
few weeks. .

Janet Gaynor expected here In «
few weeks.
Richard Elchberg in Switzerland

for recovery.

Max Heinhardt rchearalnc TbIm
of Hoffmann.' ,

•

Alex Hyde separoted from his sec
retary, G. White.
Gertrud. Pommer and Mrs. Fledel.

baum ore friends.

,

.
Charlotte Susa beginning with her

Universal picture.

Paul Ludwlg Stein expected here
end Of NOvismber.
Gerhart Hauptmann and EmU

Ludwlg In Locarno.
Franz Baumann, radio tenor,' dl>>

vorce from his wife.

Sybil Peach, actress, working with
Tobls as dramaturgist
Werner Krauss playing "Wallea..

teln' at the State theatre.-

. Dr. J. Kastan, 90, senior of Qer<
man newspaper men, died.

Brothers Scotoni in Paris for ne«
gotidtlons with Pathe-Natan.
Olga Desmond has been signed by

Paula Bush, as ballet master.

Dr. Robert Klein, . legit tlieatie

manager. In financial dithcultles.

Paul Hartmann here from Vienna
to play again with Max Relnhardt

Hcnny .Pbrten finished her picture
'Konlgin I^ulse' ('Queen LouUp'),

Kaete Dorsch will play the lead on
Offenbach's 'Duchess of Geroldsteln.'

Leon Jessel, composer, has fln<

Ished a new operetta, 'Young Wine,'

Annabella to assist at the flirst

night of her picture, 'Soir de Rafle^'

Vera Schwarz,. opera singer, .will

begin a guest date at the New Yorif

Rbxy.
The Hungarian operetta sinser,

Sari Fedak, will come to Berlin la

pictures.

The costs of Relnhardt's Tales ot

Hoffmann' production amount' to

$160,000.
Georgia Lind was the outstanding

success of the opeiretta 'Die .ver»

splelte Frau."
Brlgltte Helm In London . with

Herbert Wilcox for the picture. The
Blue Danube."
Plet van Kempen, bicycle racer,

and' Briino Correll, opera-slnger, off

to New York. •

Richard DUschlnsky's 'Gallery

Gods" will have lU first night Xmu
in New York.
A little 6-year-old child phenom.

Ruth Slenzcynski, gave a successful

piano concert.
. Erich Pommer and Lilian Harvey

In Paris for the premiere of 'The

Congress Dances."
The State theatre arranged a me*

morlal for the dead Viennese writer,

Arthur Schnitzler.
Hans Pfltzner, composer, will come

here for staging his hew opera, 'D**

Herz' (-The Heart").
Max Relnhardt plans giiest pW*

Ing In larger theatres and film the-

atres, of Berlin suburbs.
Maxim Gorki, famous RuMlan

poet, passing here to Sorrento, where

he will spend the wln;er. •

Andre Daven Is an error. He loom

like an actor but is a good producer

tor French versions of Ufa
The next Ufa picture of WernW

Krauss will be a comedy under tne

direction of Gustav Utlcky. .

Sir Horace Rumbold, English Affl-

basaador, saw the Universal plctni*

'Waterioo Bridge," at the offices et

Universal. „ inr

ilse Ldngner"s drama, 'The f"?:
Of U. S. A.," has as one of the leaw

the poet Mark Twain, perfonnea bj

Egon Frledell. '

..w
Dolln, the ballet master of tn»

DIallgheff ballett, has taken over tw

choreographic management ot

Relnhardt's 'Tales of Hoffmonn. •

Erwln Plscator beginning wlth"^

hearsals of Theodore Dreiser's drain

atlzed 'American Tragedy' ^t «"

Leasing theatre. Middle Noveme^-

Otto Katz, vice-supervtsor 01 w
Russian Meshrabpom Film
pany, here. Ho says his .coropaw

is preparing 32 pictures for

season.
The Beriln street car '^o^^x.

put up at the tram station U'"

glass towers) miniature Pe""Jlvs
the-slot. pictures to stop squaw""

over waits between cars.-

Koloriian von Pataky, tenor,

Viennese opera scored a sre<

cess at the Municipal, opeia.nere

'Boheme;' Brothers Rotter enga. .

him therefore tor tliclr

operetta.

of

aereatiw;
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Broadway

George Akerspn'B amlabUlty.

J, J. Murdock left Thursday (4)

for the coa«t. ,

Mrs. Phil Bloom Is recovertn;;

from ptom^ilne.

Jack Partington broiught back a
heavy tan from the Coast. .

lira. Wa <Arthur) Prince and
daughter are In I^ew York.

Boris Morrofl, Par stage director,,

palnfuUy Injured In a taxi crash.

Those eappy plctureis of Ruth
Gordon in 'Church Mouse' chartic-

Dave LUstlg is thinking of wrlt-

jiig a book on^exhlbs some of these

days. .

'

! i \-
William F. Canavan (I.A.) re

turns from the west cciast this

Solly Shaw is in the market for

a New. E^ng1and house, for musical

fltock*
Somebody noted a police escort

U a big speakeasy opening re

"^Moe Slivers,- Just east . from the'

Coast, spent the week-end in New
England.
George 'Scbaetter and Charlie Mc-

Carthy, of Par, trying out' Chllds'

for a. change.'
Anne French Is convalescing^

'following ' an operation a]t'. the
French hospital,

(Miss) Syd Hayes is - handling
'The ' Challengers,' : forlmer Carroll

act of 12 people.
'Bi 'Wynn's mother visiting from

Atlantic City ' attending every per
fomlance .of his show.
.Jack Levin telling about the rural

eibib who thought bicycling was a.

^y of shipping prints.
The next regular meeting of Jew-

ish Theatrical Guild In the Bijou
theatre, 2:80 p.m., Nov. 29.

Times Square buses now offer

a round, trip over the new George.
.Washington bridge for 50c.

Jay Thorpe has.opened a theatri-

cal department for dressing dramatic
' showa Blanca Strook is in charge;

Hazel Halrston resigned from
NBC's publicity department last

.week to assist George Lottman, p. a
Helen Cobiim, legit, was oper-

atied for appendicitis at Polyclinic
hospital. ' She' Is reported improv
tag.
'Vaude -was dropped out of the

Central }>urlesque shows this week.
' There werd plenty ,who never knew
It was there.

. Loew's lias set midnight of Nov.
26, when all its greater New Tork
theatres will give the huge unem-
ployed benefit.
' Tesd Michaels wonders about, that
five-pound box of candy without the
donor's name coming Just as she was
eniecting a ring. ;

...•Variety* Item saying Budd Gray
loB^ two p.a. posts inside of eight
weeks Is -wrong. Gray says It was

I

Within two weeks.
!

' Invitations to an actor's coming
I
out party read, 'Come and see me

I thrown out of the Park Central on
: 'Wednesday at four.'

\
RKO is said to hold a blanket ac-

•Ident insurance of $20,000 each for

\
any employe in an airplane accident

I on regulation transportation lliie.

E New stuff?
Opening night of 'Here Comes the

Bride' had laugh Parade' and 'Cat
atad Fiddle' exiting at same time.
Jam of cars and people on 46th
street terrific.

Eleanor Boardman, film actress,

^
is said to have rehearsed the femme^d part in 'Liouder Please.' Jane
Bnchanan now has It, follcwing
Louise Brook's,

Charlie Freeman had a birthday
•ffair at his- Freeport, Jm X, home.
His bhthday; . Only the bunch from
the RKO booking offices Invited. A
few local ringers.
After a patron asked Gertrude

Sellg (WB) to explain plots of their
current plcturesi- they knocked her
over by asking what an opposition
talker waa all about.
Mrs. Eddie Foy, widow of the

comedian, who has been running .a
restaurant on Boston post road,
near New Rochellei, N. T., is trying
to obtain bookings In vaude with
a new turn. Mrs. Foy was forced
.w abandon her restaurant. Bad.
biz.

Since the Lyric went vaude that
Jouse and the next door Republic,
Jith burlesque, have been having
* .^wker flght Lyric has femme
sniiis, with the gals trying to out^
nouer the men a few feet away,
jamme criers also at the Central,
burlesque.
Mrs Lea (Buddy) "Wlnik has had

jtradlQ audition at WHN: The air

f« IS the daughter of Sam Koenlg.
wi- ? Toplltzky is in New York,
f,";?'

call for. a long while for the

rAi. East on some Shubert
•t? "^"^"era he and the receiver

'"Jeyeeted in. ,

reported trying to diplb-
Jf^Jcally sell Seth Parker to Henry
f",™.w the lattor's proposed au-
tomobile advertising broadcasts.

»fht
".«*work is said to have the

»hf ."•evlvallst chiefly In mind
to Ford

*° submitting talent

-tn^Jj^'""?
PettlJohn, Jr., up In his

iihA«. ' "'"zed his way to the trap-

rn7i».
"^^ medal of the 'We.stchc.ster

eMi^""^ Club. The son of Hays' gen-

wSi f°""sel stood up with old as
"^ii OS yourg. -With a double-bilr-

oivlh ^"o'eun that performed only

2£ ir,
s'artoard side he nailed 22 of

*• eiay pigeons tossed in the am.

By Lea Rees

Want ads offer 10 husky men Jobs
to box Jack Dempsey.here. .

New Owen MCQlveney sketch
noisiest act ever RKO Orpheum,
Esther Benz,. secretary to Itlartln

Kelly, Publix advertising- manager.
Hi.

: H. Xi. Khappep, Cleveland new
ERPI sales

.
manager, succeeding £.

C. Leeves.
Any policeman found drunk off

duty : as well, as- on will get sack,
mayor- says.
Arnold Saxe of erstwhile Saxe

Amusement Co., Milwaukee, in town
for gridiron clash.
Minneapolis' to have first six-day

bike race next week to' raise funds
for winter sports' week.
. RKO Orpheum radio fan mall
boosted f>om 74 letters first week to
1,660 letter fourth week.
Community fund drive to raise

$2,600,000 for relief purposes going,
over -with a bang despite depression.
Marie Wlttrock of Fanchon &

Marco's 'Gay Vlehnia,' at Minnesotsi,
dislocated arm in. fall while danc-
ing.
More than 5,000 Mlnneapolitans

took -week end trip to Chlca:go to
witness Minnesota. - Northwestern

. football game.
Local film exchange salesman or

gahlzlng territory for unemploy
ment benefits. One hundred of 'em
lining up theatres.

.

Local musicians' uiilon protesting
against park board plan to elimin-
ate band music, in parks next sum-
mer as economy measure.
Stanley Malotte, featured Minne-

sota organist for more than a year,
going to Paramount, Toledo. Jack
Malerick, localite, succeeds.
Newsreel pictures of Chicago

football game rushed to Milwaukee
by airplane and on screen at Wis-
consin theatres there at 10 'p. 'm.
Saturday. -

Alice White liked town so wiell
she remained here for week after
Minnesota theatre engagement, as
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Roscoe
Fawcett.
Eddie Ruben, Publix division

manager and former U. of Minne-
sota fullback, in Chicago. Saturday
for' Minnesota-Northwestern foot-
ball gome,
Paul Lamay, assistant conductor,

appearing for Henri Verbugghen
Minneapolis Symphony conductor..
Latter's health so poor that he may
never direct again.
Edmund A. Stein, new Metropoli-

tan manager, says all attractions,
except big musical shows, be limited
to three days, instead of customary
week. Policy a success to date.
Eddie Ruben, Publix division

manager here and Minnesota alum-
nus, credited for continuity, of
'Movie Memories' film, depicting
memorablie Minnesota athletic and
campus events.
All Minneapolis and St.Paul RKO

Orpheum ushers and cashiers last
week wore U. of Minn, homecoming
emblems, bought from student com-
mittee In charge of celebration.
Dick CMlbert's idea.

C H ATT E
has become an art again around
here. They've evien got Leo Spltal-
ny. doing it.

"

Smoke from a transformer on the
State-Lake marquee brought out
four squads of flre engines and
nothing happened.

Dnhth
By James WatU

' Ice-skating season opens' at the
Amphitheatre.

'Bill' O'Hare, Lyceum : manager,
in hospital with sinus trouble.
Homegrown strawberries are a

delicacy available at local markets.
Amateur nights at Lyric not

much of a draw. Trained' bear
added.
Merchants throughout city are

organizing for pre'Chrlstmas store
windo-w display.
Balmy weather ruined duck hunt-

ing season ending Oct. 81. No deer
or moose season this year. .:

Seth Parker and His Jonesport
Neighbors lifted a $1,400 mortgage
on the Endion Methodist church at
two performances.
Frank Malnella and his broad-

casting orchestra reorganized with
Gustav . Jackson, directing. Opened
the new season at the. Amphithea-
tre Gardens.

- Leading restauranteur advertises
beefsteak feeds at 19 cents. Others
at 15, 17 and 26 top. Women ex-
pecting

.
babies, are told the foods

they must eat.
Infantile paralysis epidemic, wide-

spread late in August, and which
almost wrecked dancing studio pa-,

tronage, is over. Final case dis-

missed by city health dept
Ev. Seibel, Publix p; a., and Pros-

per Schwle, Garrick manager, spent
four hours and a halt shooting' at a
duck . flight and brought down two
birds,' One wafl stolen by a mink.
Pictures will be introduced as

weekly entertainment at' schtfol

auditorium at Bamum, Hinn., Fri
day and Saturday. Community en-,

terprlse. Paraniount-PubUx book-

Loop

Myrtle Gordon In from the Coast.
Frank Delmaine now a 33rd de-

greer.
Sam Roberts and Maurice Green-

wald N. Y. bound.
•Leo Terry now pumping the or-

gan at White City.
Balaban family staged a reunion

during A. J.'s vlislt.

Max Turner 'Is only worrying half
as much these days.
Mugg claiming to be Sir Jos, Gins-

berg's brother around.
.Genei Norton, the kid warbler,

looks set over WBBM.
Charlie Hogan motoring to New

York In the nevir Bulck.
Moxle Rosenbloom here for the

Battallno-Masgfro scrap.
Joe Abramson doing a work-out

up In the B. Sc. K. press office as
prepai-ation for his flight into thea-
tre operation.
Benny Rubin got a kid football

team named after him. He financed
the sweaters.
With J". L- & S. returned to activ-

ity, Cyril Samuels Is bustling as
chief receptionist.
Jim Luntzel wondering what he's

going to do with those cases and
cases of chewing giim.
Jack Horwlts, Dorothy GuUman

•nnd Phil Levant broke .in the
'Times' que.stlon column..
Walter O'Kccfe told Phil Baker

.something at Ihe College Inn. Baker
Is 'Still thlnlilng.- It over.
Sani Roberts was framed at a spa-

ghetti b.inquct when ho found him-
self cliewing a wad of string.

Jack Horwit.s claims the success
ot 'Jlmmio Durante's .schnozz has set
back plastic surgery at least 10

years.
Ted Hcaly Is being rci-iuested to

cut the percentage clause out of his

contract when 'Crazy QulIt' goes on
the road. *

With Bill Hollander l)acK, ribbing

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

By Rudy Do'nat

Ropes in use again.
Ray Beall scarce as ever.
Bess Falrtrace taking to golf.

MarJorle Bebe^ pictures, sighteee-
ihg.
Hal Ramsay settling to married

life.
•

Sam Hefley taking back Parkway,
natie.

Ritz, ace do-wntown grind, cutting
scale.

Bill Wolfson a«z he'll get married
Jan. 32.

Another native In plots, Bob
Spencer.
Frank Stars and Jim Cherry ohow

together.
City cops rating radios for the

patrol hacks.
Gene - Finley around P-P head-

quarters again.
Dell Burnley can talk through two

phones at one time.
I^n Smith and M. Harding han-

dling Blizzard sales.
Joe Bell, warbling usher, with

Larry Rich unit* (RKO).
Jim - Hayden cutting comers with

native talent for his stock.
D. Bernbaum's daughter, Gladys,

and Irving Lambert married.
Weather ideal—no cooling or heat-

ing. Break for the headaches.
Curt Beck insists It cost 25 G's to

piit vaude into RKO Majestic.
Jeff Holcomb has a symphony. Di-

rected Majestio pit for 11 years.
Most of the gang back to. tuxes;

i. e., ^vhere the moth balls held out.

Edward Eschmann new sales chief
for DeForest branch. Formerly with
F-N. .

With vaude back. Majestic moved
top to 60 cents, highest scale for the
stem.
'News' pushing its dramatic per-

sonnel. Columnists rate plots on
Sunday.'
Papps bragging about town rating

ace In NBC's appreciation (music)
requests.

. Lcn Brown and RKO (southern)
reps In their quarterly get-together
last week.
Merchants think they need, an-

other S.inta ClaUs parade. This time
nround Nov. 27. \

Johnnie StaiiflU, Melba p. ai., sport-
ing coupla assistants, Virgil Gay-
wood uiid Fred McFaddeh.
'.Showliouae (legit) and Melba

fplcts) played 'Five Star Pinal' con-
currently. Plct got the edge.
-. '.Susan Lenox' went Into Old Mill
from Jlolba for a holdover. An4 a
lioldovo:- is news in this burg.

Texas', suburban, had a contest.
Pi-lze for the most henpepked hubby:
Trick wn.s finding tlie contestants.

.

Nabos going In for the amateur
vaude gag seriously. Usually bno
night ptr week. One tried, how .rest

of 'cm.
Bagdad, last of the night Joints,

rGO)>oned by college students. Cou-.
vert $1.50, and Ruth Laird handling
floor show.

' Oriental, grinder, to be made into

store.
.

'

Freddie Hronek, Keith drummer,
is how a papa.

Illness of Evangeline Adams post-
poned date here.
. Howard Cull, local mugger. Joins
vaude act in .

Chi. .

Charles Seaman made chief an-
nouncer at WJAY.
Frank Monaco moves Into Kline's

to get theatre trade.
Bill Gr'ey, with leg ailment cured,

back at Ohio again.
Virginia George at Hanna heaves

lemons if called 'Babe.* .

Marie. Diehl's troupe out .of Pic-
cadilly to'go a-touring.

. Bernard Mallin, Pat Harrington's
pianist, scribbling chunes.
Rocky Austin, radio sihger, -with

(irlff Morris in dance halls.

Where's Harold Von El, who
planned to go globe-trotting? -

Ohio (legit) dark; rival Hanna
also takes a rest next week. '

Loud spe'aker on Cameo's . mar-
quise turned off bv the lia.w.

Frances Hart, here to see her
'Hide in Dark' play premiered. -

Morris Gest dickering with Pub-
lic Hall for 'The Miracle' date.
Frieda Caplane, Keith's stenog,

sealed to Hy Laskin, local Insurer.
Hilda Kay at Ohio won't leave

town^ven to wed a Detroit man.
Bill Haines burnt up here over

unauthorized cig ad using his name.
. Rainbow Room booking in floor

show to. give ailing biz shot in

arm. .

William Haines topped Stalte's

attendance record, held by Helen
Kane,
Tom Manning and 'Pie Plant

Pete' team for vaude date at Lo
rain.
Art Catlln at Stiilman, a polo

flend, organizing ' musikers Into
team,
Vonciell Elliott of WGAR has

scrammed for stock Job at Youngs-
.town.
A Joe Collitch boy at Fenway

Jade. Room is town's only dance
decoy.

Ollie Alger, Maude Adams' man-
ager, was formerly manager of
Ohio h%re.
Mar Jun and Bill King, ex-cafe

managers, now waiter t at Golden
Pheasant. -

'

Harry Goldstein, State drummer,
sez he's engaged to Sylvia Nelson
of thci legit.

James Church, WTAM production
manager, used to manage Otis Skin-,
net's shows.
Loew's .going in for midnight pre-

views, making critics and managers
hollow-eyed. .

Yellow Peril Joints hit by slump
here too so bad that one hasn't paid
rent for six months.
Wally . Ford writes back to wife

here that Hollywood Joint has
named a salad for him.
What Critic on a pight raig |ias.

the bad habit of shltchlng Items
from rival oh an ayem paper?
Robert McLaughlin and Sam

Manheim, local producers, opening
stocks in Pittsburgh ttnd Detroit.
. Paul Pirrone, protege of (3ene,
and Glenn, made local history by
kayoing George Dillon with first

punch \t seconds after first bell.

Bill McDermott, 'Plain Dealer'
crick,' made prohibition speech at
City Club but took gang of friends
to protect him.
Drama rappers were nice but

firm in telling Maude Adams she
looked too old for Portia In 'Mer-
chant of Venice.'

Hollywood

Frank Condon back after several
weeks in the east.
Adolphe Menjou eiast the end of

the month for vacash.
Ninetta Eugenia Sunderland, legit,

engaged. to Walter Huston.
One Eye Connolly in . the front

row at the Majestic for opening of
'Nine O'clock Revue.'
Sigh in a prominent boulevard

men's shop: 'Come back^ prosperity.
Please! All is forgiven.*

Chlqulta, Spanish singer, will pick
up the Fanchon & Marco 'La Plaza'
Idea- in Denver. Opens No. 12.
MarJorle De Haven, legit, en-

gaged to Paul liockwood, non-pro.
She's the daughter of Carter De
Haven.
Among his near-namesakes, who

made good- in show- business, Al
Uoasberg lists Clara Bowsberg and
Major Bowesberg.
Herbert O. Yardley here In story

conferences at Falhe - giving the
lowdowh on cryptography for the
next Constance Bennett picture.
Morgan Howard, magician, will

be given a chance to do his stuff at
the Pantages theatre, where he. Is
ushering between prosperity eras.

'

' Frank Tuttle wrote a' play. Title
is 'The Red Diamond,' and he dedi-
cates It to Raymond Griffith, Oliver
Garrett and Keene Thomson, "wliose
aid and guidan<% made it pcsslblc'

Miami

Minnie business ' left to two
courses on the beach.

William H. McFarland, veteran
outdoor showman, died here.

Charlie Keorner, with nine horses^
first trainer at Hialeah Park.

Steve Hannagan and bride, tho
former Ruth Ellery, honeymoon-
ing.
Spuks Circus showed two days,

30 and 31. Business poor. 'Weather
bad.
'Hoover Turkeys' Is the aippella- .

tlon given here to hot dogs selling
for a jit.

Fisher Properties announce the
opening of the Boulevard and Lin-
coln Hotels Nov. 25. .

Jas. H. Noble, manager of Boule-
vard Hotel, died at a government
hospital In Key West.
The Hl-Hat Club, dance spot out

near the race track, opened. ' Ole
Olsen music, floor Show, and- 10
hostesses.
Frank Bruen back from Broad-,

way to rush
,
work on his Coral

Gables race track. ' Expects to open
Christmas.

. This Is the .usual open season for
weekly papers. A new one appear-
ing about once a week. It will be
pretty tough on the boys, if the
ganie rooms do not open.
Fairfax theatre, closed. Is belhg

reconditioned, under direction of H.
H. Weiss, for the wintct- season.
It' will reopen next week with Greta
Garbo in 'Susan Lenox.'

Iiatest racket reiwrted to police
by visiter from Iowa. The yokel

.

claims . a couple of tough guys
pushed him overboard and thiein de-
manded $2 to save. him. He paid.
.Lindbergh will pilot the Ameri-

can Clipper on her first trip out of
here to Cristobal for Pan American
Airways. The maiden trip of this,
giant 60-passcnger ship will take
place November 17.
Anne Booker, local diving' girl

'Who was with the Diving Ringens
In Europe when . she Injured . her
spine in a dive In a shallow tanl^
arrived home from Vienna. A wel-
coming committee was at the dobk
to meet her.
A new golf tournament, to sup- . ^

plant the- $15,000 La Gorce open,
with a purse of . $10,000 was an-
nounced by the Henry L. - Doherty
Interests, to be held In Coral Gables
at . the Miami Biltmore Country
Club. The dates, March 18 and 20.

Hal Cohen

Jack Hobley do'wn with tlie flu.
Dave Selznick. in town to visit

relatives.
Ruth. Miller Wllbert, dancer, suf-

fering from lumbago. Of all things!
Johnny Harris Invariably stops

in front of windows filled' with par-
lor games.
Karl Krug says there's a former

$100,000-a-year film director In. the
breadline here;
George Scibel, back from New

York, bugs about 'Mourning Be-
comes Electro.'
Mike Cullen combined her birth-

day and (^rlstmas and . gave the
Mrs. a fur coat.
The Stanley chorus has been re-

hearsing every morning since the
musicians' strike.
Harry Mlllsteln off for the biig

town to become general sales man-
ager for U shorts.
Jack Benny brought both his wife

and his sister to town dtirlng 'Van-
ities' engagement,
George Tyson Is \ the ping-pong

champ of the WB office and willing
to take on all comers.
Caspar Koch, city organist, Is a

bug on chess and estimates he's
played over 2,000 games.
'Wonder Bar' and 'Three's a

Crowd' pitted against each other
here Thanksgiving Week.
Bootleggers complain boys who

used to buy by the case are now-
getting a pint at a time.
Abbey Irish Theatre Players here

in repertoire sponsored by snooty
Twentieth Century Club. .

Rtith Gamble, the Nixon B, o.
blonde, says It's a lie that she won't
let anybody buy her limch.
That's was Jerry Mayhall's mu-

sical arrangement In Von Grona's
'Mechanical Ballet' at the Roxy..
Roy Rowe, Warner manager, was

president of Emertoh College,
Swansboro, N. C, back In 1926.
Bin Scott, Stanley manager, and

Bill Zeller, his assistant, were also
together In Washington and De-
troit.

Paul McGrath, Sharp stock lead-
ing man all last season, coming
here with. Helen Hayes In 'Good
Fairy'.
Sylvan Levy, who supplies the

WB crowd with hats, has been
wearing the same one himself for
two years.

-

Despite the depression the' de-
partment stores are getting more
calls than ever before for silk hats
and tail coatsl.
A certain assistant theatre man-

ager has been' married since June
to a local dancer and nobody the
wiser except hia boss.
Harvey Gaul, the crick, has fol-

lowing legend on his typewriter:
'This Is Gaul's, clavier. It responds
only to Czerny technique. Lay
off.'
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Toledo
By Dick McGeorge

City manager plan defeated.
Thanks to Mitch Woodbury.
Toledo police drama on WSPD.
Brownie Shrlver likes the horses.
Apple vendors going heavy again.
StUl knocked off, had 10,000 gal.

capacity.
Giggles are harder to keep with

the tax . on- 'eni.

Scottish Bite gave their annual
"Mikado" last week.
Dick Roberts of the 'Blade' made

the trip In the 'Akron'.
Tom Gardner, former theatre

than, elected' councilman.
Pine Villa Inn, new roader, opens

.vfltb Bob Shlvely managing. *
:

Winters sitting on the curb wait-
Ing for burlesque house to opeii.
Rustic Iiin doing fair- biz. Silver

Slipper closed after several fed.
raids,

. Collecting- Indian head- pennies Is

a rage here. They're plenty tough
'to 'get.

Add Queer "Thacher elected mayor
by 37,000 majority over . Incumbent
W. T. Jackson;

'

Zimmerman's restaurant Has' one
of the best autographed picture' col-
lections in town.

,

Nobody trying to sell 'wine, bricks
here. Ingredients cheap and they're
making their own.
., Wally Caldwell and Harry Was-
serman run dally around ; the Y
trapk' In their golf knickers.
The Par. . has a real lineup. . Eva

Tangiiay, Ruth Roland and George
Dewey Washington. In successive
weeks. '

B a 1 n t e r-Hampdeh 'Admirable'
.Crtchton' due to play Toledo for one
day; have been re-routed and Gra-
nada date off.

Pretty cold to play golf. Wally
CaldweU, Jack O'Connell, Harry
Winters and others' are looking for
something new..

O^heatres will co-operate for a
.charity show, acts shuttling from
nivoll to Paramount., Valentine will
give a show tmd Granada players
wUI aid. I-

Reno

Harry McGuIre, editor of 'Out-
door ^e,^ Is getting outdoor life at
A local' dude ranch.
Reno matrons warned In whole-,

sale distribution of anonymous let-
ters to stop gossiping.

Iion Murray, dance director, ex-
pects to open Reno etiidlo with
Frank Marlowe as associate.:

Belle Livingstone still holding fort
at Cowshed. Crowds have gone
back to The Willows resort.

.

Ann Reynolds, who married the
heir to the tobacco millions, has
nearly completed her' six 'weeks'
Renovating sojourn.

.

United States Senator Tasker L.
Oddle (Rep.) busy explaining that
recent vote for congressmen Is no
reflection on Hoover relgn.
Peggy Franklin, film iactress, and

Kewell Tullls of Louisiana, come to

Reno to wed and then depart for
L. A. Tullls la oil operator.
G. Wallace Harvey, once Intimate

of Mrs. BJarle Williams,^ who killed
herself in San Francisco tew months
ago, married at Mlnden, Nev., to
divorced wife of William -

Wellman,
film director. '

New England

wine bricks down to U and still

no takers.

:

N. E. newspaper Jobs scarce as
ben's teeth.
John W, Holbrook, the NBCer, ,le

a native of HIngham, Mass;
New Bedford school acquires the

famous Frock and Bache collection

of st'ereoptlcon slides.

John David Brown, Gloucester,
Mass., . projectionist, altar-bound
with Mary F. Hutchinson,
Manchester, N. H., voted 1E,999 to

2,396 in favor of Sunday night va'iide

and flim shows. Concord voters
also ga,ve approval to end blue laws.
Westerly, R. I., minister an-

nounces a flock of sermon titles so
lurid that if they were for pictures
instead of the pulpit there'd be a
howl. —

Charles Hatfleld and Llndsey
Hooper celebrated fifth anniversary
of their University theatre, Cam-
bridge, Mass., vflttt a supper on the
stage for lEO guests;
Interest In his case of Mrs. Syl-

vester Z. Poll helped to bring a conr
vlcted Torrlngtbn, Conn., slayer a
pardon on the condition that he
shall be deported to Italy.
Challenged by a Massachusetts

state trooper to hypnotize him iand

then falling' In the attempt, Abdul
tChler, Cambridge 'hypnotist,' was
arrested for Ignoring summonses for
auto speeding;
Cambridge, Mass., Jury frees Pat-

ricia . Leary, cabaret dancer, of her
previous conviction of threatening a
Newton society woman. Both women
alleged to have been Jealous over a
Filipino ex-'sallor. .

People in. Bay State town want
vaude. So' filni theatre manager
books three acts for a night costing
$42. Top admlsh Is £5 cents. House
small, S.R.O., but no profit. Higher
b.6. price out of the question'.

Mark Mclntyre'~ Spauldlng seeks
$776 in sir suit against Mayor Rich-
ard M. Russell of Cambridge, alleg-
ing he was uttptiid tor services as
publicity director of HIzzoner's first

political campaign two years ago'.

George Fawcett Is at Nantucket,
Mass., beginning his retirement
from the screen. He is renovating
a house that was built more than a
century ago and there he intends to
live. He expects to' rewrite a play.

A. A. Hamlett of Saugus, Mass.
former circus man, who Is 64, Is
walking the streets with a placard
on his back which says; 'Situation
wanted. I need work.' He made his
living for 38 ye^rs by stl^t walking,

NEW YORK THEATRES

GILBERT MILLER prMMb

PAYMENT DEFERRED
A new plar br Jefrrey D«II

with CHARLES LAUGHTON
"Thei most lemarkablt character ac-
tor New fork baa tMsn prlvllefed to
aea In years."—JoUii ' Hason Bromi,
Ere. Poet.
LYCEUM THEA., '4B Bt, E. ot B'nay.
Eva. 8:30. Mats. Thnrs. & Sat., 2:30.

THE SEX FABLE
A Comedy by BDOUARD BOURDET
with MBS. PATBICK CAMFBEU.

. BONALU SQl'IKE
"Finely cast and beautifully pro-
duced. Shocklns and sophisticated In
the modern mood."—Bobert Oorland,
World-Telemam.
UENBY UILLEB'S Th., 124 TV. 43 St.
Ets. ,8:30 Shairp. Hte. Khnre.-Sat., 2:30

fAed a adele frank
ASTAIRE MORGAN

HELEN TILLYBRODERICK LOSCH
IN

The BAND WAGON
„ .

._THE PERFECT REVUE
Htm Amrttitm.m.ii 8t. En.e.30. Mlt:WM.,8*L

REAL COMEDY HIT!

A Church Mouse
with BEBT Vmitj, BrTH OOBDON
PLAYHOUSE
Eva. Best Seato 93. Msta. IVed., Sat., 2:30

STAKDINO BOOM NIGHTLY

R
GOtb St A 7th Ave
rho World's Theatre

TWELVETREES
BICAROO COBTEZ

-BAD COMPANY*

Bt LMlsgtoa A ad Ave.
II a. ta M p. m.

Wsdaeutay U Fridsy, Nm. II U 18

LILY DAMITA
la RKO'Ridlo Plttm'i

»WOMAN_BETWEEN''
"GRA'FT"

BcrIs Toomey—Sue Carol

A T T E

Nelson Bell mutilated by a big,

burly dentist. Four down and two
to go.

Frank Morse moves from tlie

Metropolitan Club to the exclusive
Baronet.

Mrs. Hoover gives the newly
formed Washington Symphony a
great send-ofC

Stratford-Upon-Avon Players al-
most equal the recofd business done
two seasons ago at the NatlonaL
Theodore Hardy presents Andy

Kelley with a silver point etching
of Jane Cowl—to go In the critic's

gallery of art -

Alezaihder WooUcott, playing 'with
Frandne Xiarrlmore, still rates as a
newspaperman with the ' 'Washing-
ton

.
correspondents.

Hardle Meakln, - in full dress,
greets the nation's ,

dignitaries at-
tending the world premiere of Seth
Parker's picture, 'Way Back Home.'.

Toni Kan^, ahead .of 'As Hus-
bands Go,' gets a royal reception
from Frederick J. Hasklns, with
special entertainment at the Press
Club.
Mason Peters pressed in as sec-

ond-string dramatic reviewer by
Mabell Jennings of the 'Herald,'

bringing back' an old timer to tbe
theatre.
Shakespearean plays In one week

do more than twice the business of
two musical oomedles in a row,
Three's .a Crowd' and 'Fine and
Dandy.'
Hobart Bosworth applies to Sol

Bloom, at tjie George Washington
Bl-Centennlal, for the Job ot imper-
sonating the first President in the
big '32 pageant
' Two high school students win the
Fox Theatre-Bastern Air Transport
cotton guessing contest over 20,000

contestants. Both guessed -within

t^o ounces of the weight of a bale.

Musicians' union wins a six

months' tight with the Shuberts, the
point being whether 'Rhapsody in

Black* was a concert . or a musical
comedy. It's a musical comedy and
10 Idle musicians get paid at the
Belasco, since Lew Leslie carries

his own band.

OXY
Triends and Lovers''

with Adripka MsajMi • Lily Oamlta

Erie Vei SIreiMla—On tlu atsn "Sajiara"—
BoxyetIM—SlniUig Enumble—Oilltt—ORIieilr*

«•. FrMay. WIM Rs'ten la "AnbaiwdM' Bill"

2ND WEEK
HELEN HAYES

'Sin of Mad'e'lon'Claudet"
nllh

LEWIS STONE—JEAN HER8H0LT
A Melro-Cioldwyn-Mtyer Picture

Stage—Horace Meldt'a
Calirornlnns and Lobo II

APITOL X^'h.^
FrI., John Ollbert, The Phantom of Paris'

Hartford

Arthur Menard, Publlx-Para-
mount, abhors red ties. ,

Regal 'theatre goes to second run,

after first run pictures for years.

Blanche Cohen now with publicity

department . Society of Magicians,
New York.
Warner Princess takes another

dark spell after keeping open for

two months.
Jim Wels, manager Colonial,

rushed to Hartford hospital. Oper-
ated and recovering.
Jack Sanson, New Britain, In

serious condition. Hurt lifting

props at Strand. Harry Morln Is

in New Britain managing Strand
for Sanson, in hospital.
'Uncle Tom's Cabin! revival comes

to Hartford with endorsements by
leading society organizations. To
play at ritzy -Horace Bushnees Me-
morial for three days, with an ad-
vance selling of more than 6,000

Two performances of the Metro-
pollton opera reveals that depres-
sion means nothing for a complete
sellout was In order six weeks in
advance. Sales within 24 hours were
7,000 seats for a total of $68,000,

with a big waiting IJst hoping for
cancelations.

stage /more charm' than It has had
so, 'so. long.'
Arnold Stoltz, Irfiew's Balto. dU

rector of publicity, handling the
hallyhoo for.the picture houses' Un-
employment Benefit on Sunday (22).

Stage shows to.augment screen fare
on that date at Keith's, New, Hippo-
drome, Stanley and Century. Val-
encia and Parkway to contribute
straight picture shows. Neighbor-
hoods to run ' all Sunday at holiday
scale, .

New Haven
By H. M: Bona

Maude Ad.ams will play here. .

-

WICC raises commercial rate'%

Will Duhtht here, for lecture last
week.

Is Dan Cunlmings still tearing iip

dollar bills?

Ray Trotta unloaded Just before
his stock went up.

Ward Hazen of Woodla'wn Inn,
found dead In bed.

f'rof. ' Baker IB using David t>ar-
doll as asst director.

Sol Splnelll aiid Jimmlei Odrich
are bitter rummy' rivals.

.

Edward Sullivan in town from
West Coast for a football game.
Lieave it to AI Capone to pop up

with that cigarette adv. b^uty.
A. O. Vestutl to direct first con-,

cert (Nov. 22) of Elm City Civic
Orch. •

Jacqueline Keith changes her hair
I often as the Fox-Poli changes

its- bill.

Seems your handle must be
Freddy to become a house mgr. in
this town.
Marty Dale wants it known that-

he and the Par band are no longer
playmates.
Hattie . Ely, local court : stenog,

who< published song:s In N. T., died
here at 70.

Eddie Weaver' doesn't want his
name here this week for some rea--
son or other.

.

Football, season brings fiock of
stage and screen celebs . to town
each week-end.

It's a wonder 'Variety's' Hartford
mugg wouldn't spell Harvey Cocks'
(the hunter) name right.
Harry Berman, Henry Busse, Boy

,Ward and Ed Brennan hard at
work on Musicians' ball.

O. B. Osborn, brother of Norrls
O. Osborn, editor of 'Journal-Cou-
rier', died suddenly Nov. i:

Looks like attitude of N. T. The-
atre Guild will cause local Little
Theatre to drop word 'Guild' from
lU title.

Local Par and Bridgeport Fox-
Poll have hooked up with commer-
cial houses to sponsor radio periods
furnished by theatres.
Property man says you never re-

alize how many actors are making
payments on California homes till

you try to borrow a fin.

Walter Wlnchell,-.. Bugs Baer,
Rube Goldberg and ' Milt - Gross
scheduled to speak at . testimonial
to Joseph Connolly of International
News here.

Baltimore

N. t. Theatre Guild got big biz
with 'Reunion In Vienna' at Ford's
last »veek.
New Theatre chucks the Monday

opening after this week, starting:
hereafter on Saturday.

.

Don Klrkley, dramatic critic for
morning Sunpaper, to lecture on.
American drama In a series at Johns
Hopkins University.
Auditorium goes legit for Jolson

engagement, first legit In this house
In long time. Jolson's date and
opening of PImlIco season hardly a
coincidence.

Rlvoll's financial troubles .lam-
ented by oldtin^ers who recall days
when house headed the deluxe
parade. John H. Hessey, Joseph
Bernstein and Hyman, Paul Rome,
receivers, announce, business as
usual.

Scouts from stage and screen- in
town looking over two flrst-ttme-

^ on-any-stage productions by local
little theatres, Elmer Grinsfelder's
''Half-Past-Heaven" at the Guild,
and Broughton Tail's 'Madame
Bonaparte' at th6 Vagabond theatre.
Sara Yearley as Betsy Patterson

in 'Madame Bo.naparte' at the Vag-
abond theatre scores personal hit,
Louis Azrael of the Scrlpps-Howard
'Post' declaring that her perfohn-
ance brings to the little theatre

Denver

N. T.-Denver air mall now eigh-
teen hours. ,

Auto drivers must have licenses
next year—60 cents,
Denver postal savings Increase

$1,000,000 in 6 months.
Business at Denham stock re-

mains steady. Weather too nice for
pickup.
Leon LeonoldotC, producer for

Faiichoh & Marco, visited here on
way to Hollywood.
Flo Zlegfeld and daughter here,

visiting Blllle Burke during week's
run of "Vinegar Tree.'
Brick work, terra cotta, floor and

plastering done on new Orpheum.
Win open around Christmas.

Police,. judge rules .man cannot
be arrested as drunk If In company
of sober person willing to take him
home.
Maurlne Deaklh, sec, Sheffield

Exchange System, has been named
manager of the Pueblo theatre.
Pueblo.
One drink is enough to draw fine

or Jail sentence for driving under
Infiuepce of liquor, according to po-
lice magistrate, Pickens.
Arthur M. Oberfelder, John F.

Healy and Walter M. Appell have
Incorporated as the Oberfelder
Productions,' Inc., 10 shares.
Changes at Universal Exchange:

Jack Anderson,, salesman,. t6 L: A.
as district booker; A. W. . O'Con-
nell, asst. mgr. to salesman; Em-
mett Warner, poster clerk to book-
er and asst. mgr.
Out-of-town exhlbs seen on the

row: Mr. aiid Mrs. Ray Katzen
bach, Thermopolts, Wyo.; Marie
Goodhand, Kimball, Neb.; M. C,
Keilog, Lead, S. D.; Harry McDon-
ald, Crawford, Neb.; Geo. D.' Cor-
Ich, Clayton, N. M,; Maurlne Dea-
kln, Pueblo, Colo.; ,SId Wlsebaum,
Idaho Springs, Colo, and W. H. Os
te'nburg, ScottsblufI, Neb.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Frank Percy p. a. for 'Maytlm..
Night dog racing sUrted at Dot

mont. .

'

No^v*'?8.'*'""
^- ^ M^

^Jc^ Bruce's col. out of ^Cau/

Carola Goya dancing at Commn.
ity Playhouse. ' ^""""itt'

Tanforan ^ race season oDenwiNov. 6 and big. "Pened

Goodwin Goldle back from
Reno gold rush.

™*
Warfleld backeUge painted brkhfnew Irish green. "S?*

Scott Perkins new road ahn-
producer on NBC. -

'Inn alt the Rhine' current shimarte foreign flicker. v*'
George Mann plotting matrimony

after a recent divorce.
"UBoy

J. Anthony Bmythe, vet leadlneman, gone radio for NBC.
Fred Bittke's wife getting a dl.vorce from the radio singer • I

Angelp Rossi and Dick PltziariiM
re-elected mayor and sheriff
John Gilbert isn't the eiiy' -iron

think; he's a Bush street furrier
Betty Kelly. NBC soprano, spliced

to Kenneth Stromqulst, noh:Jro.Henry Pincus keeps petriHed old
clggles on his desk for spongers;
Gov. Rolph In hospital for weekand flooded with wires, letters and

flowers. •

•.H^'^".**^".*"^*?" *e <lanies
that legit stars' Salaries should ba
lowered. -

"

Buddy Rogers' brother, B. .Hshipped from here to the Orient 'for
the experience.'
George Archalnbaud and flock ofRadio Pictures people up for race

track scenes at Taiiforah.
Jack Dillon, Fox exchange chlet

took eight stitches In hand. Result
of pushing a window open.

Ji Maurice Ridge, ERPI sales
manager, once a Cincinnati news^
hound with Odd Mclntyre and
others.
Ray Howard, 'Call-Bulletin' stall

photographer In Reno, playing role
of cameraihan In 'Five Star FlnaT
at Warners.
Jean Campbell Crowe best-dresstd

radio prqg. director In town; Her-
man Kersken Beau Brummel of
theatre managers.
Emll. Urhann, ribbe'r extraodli

naire, got bread on the waters when
Max Dolin awakened him at 6 ojs,
for a check-In report,

Canton
By. Rex MeConnill'

Four baiik closings In less than six

months hard blow to Canton tbe*
atres. ;

Bill Copeland, announcer, 'WHBC;
identifies programs now as W. Fred*
erlck Copeland.
Dick Harter, Repository tli^tn

commenter. In hospital recovering
from bronchitis.
Canton union musicians agree to

take 26% pay reduction. Scale now .

)46 weekly for side men.
Duke Drukenbrod, Sells Floto

sideshow manager, selling neckwear
In local men's store this winter.
Opening Billy Sunday meeting In

city auditorium got less than $160 in

collections. Here for five weeks.
Adolphe.BuerhIg, Loew's manager,

'

had lone buck In his pocket when
Canton's largest bank closed re<

cently. .

'

i .

Land o' Dance, Canton's largest

downtown ballroom, reopens under
direction H. W. Perry. Russo band
first attraction. '

.

'

.

Edith Ambler Players, first dra'

matlc stock company In town In

more thon year, clicking nicely at

Grand opera house.
Mozart theatre, owned formers?

by A. H. Abrams, man who opened

Canton's first nickelodeon, reopens,

after dark many months.
Pit musicians at Grand Op*i»

house, idle for more than a year,

gamble with stock company on co-

op and pulled down |1$ each opening

week.

Salt lake City

By Philip Q. Lasky

Harry Golub, RKO ^
made a fast trip to San FrancWW
for special RKO managers meeting

Flew down and back,
Harry David, division mapag«

for Publlx, and Mrs. David M«
from San Francisco, where they*'"

tended the golden wedding^
niversary of David's parents. Semw
David has been with the San FraJ^

Cisco Board of Health for 34

Louis Marcus, ex-head ot L Maj^

cus Enterprises, theatre oha»"
ers, niade a great race for i"*??!

against John F. Bowman, .
seeKiw

re-election. Plenty of mud bi™
Ing in campaign, including rawwr
rles for Marcus' fortune, maas •

pictures*

'

RKO 'orpheum ran tree Sajuj;

day morning show for uneroii'"

ment rellbf. Admission was »

children biily, and avalloble to
"Jj;who brought some article ot

Ing. Fifteen Orpheum ac's .^Ss)
uted. • KDYL Kangaroo (children

band headllner.
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By Bob Brown '

Leroy Jacobs back after flu,

Mothera with babes In arms free.

Tw9-blt stock .at Chattanooga by

;he Peiiichl players.
. ^ -

Happy Chapman Is trying to get

lettled at CentervlUe.
William R. Hicks of Rock City

Shows will winter In -JasiMir this

rear.

A couple of cigarette manufac-
turers have been angling for Lu-
ther 'Patrick for chain programs.
Harry Snodgross, the - prison

Dlaylng pianist. Is playing small

Picture galleries in North Alabama.
lASses 'Whltci -.stopped oyer, eh

route to stage a home talent show.

Still s^ys minstrels will. do .a come-
back. .

'

• , ,

,

, Pete Marsonl says he Is the . only

aramailc editor ^vho never even
wanted to write a play.

Sheet music for' 10 cents now
making its appearance on: news-
Btands and causing the ; music
bouses tp b'>ll.

Charlie . Haucp . is another fellow

that rides thoise Highland avenue
cars and .threatens to biiy a saddle

and a pair of spurs.
Montgomery is making a hard

ight for vaude. Amateur, vaude has
been running there for months and
it seems to be paying.

'

Papers are howling for benefit,

shows for .
charity suggested by

Owen D. TOuhg. More, so because

Toung came here to open Commu-
nity Chest drive and It was good
copy. .

' Birmingham Is almost sure to be
without a roadshow this year; since
Erlanger cancelled lease on the old

Jefferson. Roadshows are playing
all around the Ham now and no
signs of bookings here.

Kahsiis City

. By Will R. Hughes

Charity drive went over for the
full quota, $1,550,000.

Tommy Taaffe has been appointed
cashier In the - city W'oiter depart-
ment.
Eddie Kuhn reopened his ..waffle

shop, where, the night crowd 'Waff
and Coff.'

Reported W. P. Kyne, manager of.

Riverside, . Is contemplating a mile
track. He has place under a two-
year lease. .

Jack MofHtt,. after a year on the
Universal lot, Hollywood, Is' back' as
picture editor for the 'Star.' .

Street car In attempt to get Sun-
day business is offering a' Ave cent
fare. Regular rate Is a dime,

.

Harry Puck, Qreta Alpeter, . Jor
sephlne Huston and Clifford .New-
dahl, : from 'Three Little Girls,' on
the air oyer WDAP.
American Royal live stock and

horse show opens 14, and the tlte-

atre men. are preparing to welcome
their country, cousins.

Ogden
By D. J. Greenwell

- Little theatre's second play,

TJover Rood,' drew better than flrst

Leord Thatcher directing.
Seventeen McKinley high school

footballers from Honolulu had their

first snowball flght while here to

playgame.
Ogden merchants' organization

totes against proprsat made by
chain store to.keep stores open after
( Saturday night.

1.0'oka like Ben Lomond club: will

cancel remaining lecture engagie-
ments account club's nioney being
tied up in closed, bank'. Gen. Snied
ley D. Butler declined to cancel and
got his 1600.
Lagoon Amusement Co. and Fi-

delity and Casualty Co. sued for
$10,000. by Anna Ca.no, who charges
her child was ' burned when sparks
from a miniature locomotive set Are
to child's dress.
Peeved because Governor Dem

took' Weber county to task for non-
co-operation with Juvenile court,

county . commissioners said they
l>rohably would vote against county
co-operation for state fair unless
governor eliminated gambling games
at fair.

OktahoDia City

;Cyclones whipped Sooncrs,
Bob Hutchinson back from New

tork.
Good rye and corn now selling

$3 per gallon and up. :

It is reported that Muriel Moore
will soon become a Savage.
Roller skating revived In Merry

Garden and with excellent atten
dance.
Doris Kenyon appeared in per-

son In 'Lyric Silhouettes' at Shrine
Auditorium.

. The klds' were all happy and
some gro-wnups not so happy' oyer
Hallowe'en pranks.
RKO vaudeville folded and rcgu

lar stock substituted at the War
'her, one show each evening and
couple matinees weekly.
Three of the lead In^r theatres had

ihldnight previews with 'A Danger-
' 0U8 Affair* at Warner, 'Shanghaied
**ve' - at Mld-west and 'Blonde
Crazy', at Criterion.
U. S. Sen, ISlmer Thomas,

Oklahoma, en route to Washington,
said that Gov. 'Alfalfa Bill' Murray
of Oklahoma will be the next.Pre.'jl
dent of the Unlte<'. States.

Atlanta
By Ernie Rogers

.Show business at low.
Al Evnns, Fox organist, on air for

Colonial bread.
Bust of Enrico Leide unveiled with

ceremony at Fox.
Commercial accounts picking up

at WSB and WGST-
Vincent Kay replaces Dave Love

as orchestra leader at Georgia.
'

Legit shows at Erlanger canceled
oecanso of trouble with stage em
Ployccs.
Perry Bechtel has organized own

papa for Merita bread broadcasts
-over AVSB.

Mayor Jim ;Kcy, who says 18th
nmcndmont Is all wet,, has begun
oiimloy school class In Capitol thc-
"jre Ousted from class at Grace
Methodist Church.

C HATTE
sha but brought up locally, had
usual good time 'irlsltlng old friends
while at Davidson In 'Blossom
Time,' Made, debut iat same house
In Charley Salisbury's - stock, which
had oh its roll Bleanor Robson, Au-
brey. Boucclcault, . Richard Bennett,
Theodore Roberts and John Daly
Murphy,

By Uen Libbey

Admiral Byrd 'making public
speeches again.

Al 'Boston 'American' 'Duffy'js col-
umn being missed.

.

The Group Playeirs Ib Boston's
latest resident stock.'

'

Bob Berger's waffle 'place extend-
ed closing time to 4 a. m;

'Will Hays due soon to address
the Chamber of Commerce. .

Rodeo gave the town its flrst

street -parade in. Ave years.
The depression has' reduced the

prices on complete tuxedo oubHts to
$2 a night
Col. W. T. 'Rodeo' Johnson treated

N, E. newspapermen to a Chuck
\yagon- dinner. ••

Two dollars will bo top price at
all performances of the 'Student
Prince,' due soon, .

Mrs, Morris Gest' wired the local
rags that Morris^ was producing 'The
Miracle' on his own and not. with
her coin.
Publlx-Paramount must start

work on it's theatre at Coolldgc
Corner, Brookllne,.. or lose its' li-

cense, selectmen voted this week,

Montgomery, Ala.
By Tom .Hall

Bill Cherry looking for reportorial
Job.
Jimmie Pepper may get married

soon.
Automobile tag license for next

year out
Alabama votes down $25,000,000

bond issue. <

Bowling alley . opens and doing
nice business.
Leon Copeland. Patramount dpor-

m&Tt, back on Job.
Al Stanley and. his orchestra top

Paramount vaudeville.
Dutton Circus leave here for win-

ter quarters at Sarasota.
Fred Spear picks Tennessee foot-

ball team as national champs.
'

Rubin & Cherry carnival In win-
ter quarters at Fair grounds.
Exchange Hotel breaks awdy

from chain operation. Local people
buy air Interest

By H. Gene' Haynes

Business sUghtly better.
Loew's with 'Madelon Claudet'
Dot Ciitshaw new sec. to Indiana

moguls.
Ted Nichols handling press for

Skouras-Publix:'
Dick Snyder's band coming in to

help out Tom Deylne. .....
Indiana Theatres Owners' Assocl

atlon has legal staff aiding city in

attempt to haye water, light and
power rates r-duced.
Carl NIesse, new assistant man-

ager of Skouras-Publlx. Aids B. V.

Sturdlvant, who recently sue
ceeded Cullen Espy.
John Hodapp, Cleveland second

sacker, came back to the scene of

his flrst baseball and got himself
married. Gone to Europe.
Indiana management has plan

now to call in advisory committee,
namely: Assistant manager, musi
cian, isound and projector m^n, ad
vertlslnp and ballroom representa
tlve, before any policy matters are'

decided.

Buster and John West back from
Europe.

Is Nothing Sacred?' will have to
get olong without Stanley Ridges..
Married couples' popularity con-

test under way at Bayside 'Victory.

Few high-class restaurants can
moke the grade., on North Shore
sans liquor.. '

'

Mrs. Eric Blore (Clara Mackin)
off on hurried trip to coast with
Miriam Hopkins. ' ;

Muhlclpally-owned. speaks sug-
gested for Incorporated villages In

Great Neck News. TO give the
trustees' a chance to' muscle in, ho
doubt.

'Lily,' the Bill Harris show, with-
drawn after Brooklyn tryout de-
spite Harris' confidence in it Star
trouble rumored, with Ulrlc sug-
gested for lead If 'Social Register*
doesn't go.

Bronx

, Sid Kpenig looking for Hi Gains-
borough.
Morris Sussman reading plays^

and liking it
George Costello being taught to

box by his boy.
' Adolph Gbldberjg out of the Wind

sor, going to the Shuberts.
With Fox out of the Park Plaza,

Monty ; Salnion may return to
Brooklyn.
Washington Heights theatre peo-

ple laugh at reports that that sec-
tion will get some new theatres.
Joe Kllgler doesn't want to go to

the seashore next summer and the
wife does. They'll go to the sea-
shore.
Pre-wedding gifts not so nu

merous. Bert Korbel thinks it riiay

be more profitable to put it off until

better times.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Jlmrale Hicks out at Fox-West
Coast
Toby Leltch and ' Sam.. Gore to

Taklma playing Fox Taklma vaude.
Harry Jordan, old-time actor,

now here in business and doing
oke.

'

Mrs. Leslie Carter, booked for
two weeks in' Northwest towns
and B. C.
Gal ushers at local prize fights

Is new stunt, and why not with so
many women at the ringside?
MIdnlte show with vaude bill

working in a unit and regular pic

'

ture on screen at full 'prices at Or
pheum went oke at first trial last

week.
.Helen Gorham, U co-ed, doing

good Job for women students' 'or-

ganization concert series, with S. O,

for Tlbbet and. Hayes. Three more
to come.

Milwaukee
• By Frank J. Miller

. Old Heidelberg, ' oasis, padlocked
for year.
Jack Worner again business agent

for stagehands.
Ed\Vyn PAster, local singing cop,

headed for stage.
James Cagney In person at 'War-

ner, accompanied by Mrs.
Geo. Bach's Little Syrriphony

Sundays again at West Side Turner
Hall. . Seventy-eighth year of Bach
music in this building.
Lawrence Gross, Bo.iton store

buyer, has completed 'The Perfect

Crime! in collaboration with
,
Ed-

w.ird Childs Carpenter.
Bill Hooker, columnl.<'t on 'Jour-

nal,' has had Oregon Trail moirker

unveiled '.for him near Douglas,
Arizona. Formerly cattleman;
Because the contract was made

oh Sunday, Geo. Smith lost suit for

$341.SO alleged duo him . on s\x

months' contract as roadhousc man-
ager.
Nick Burke, friend of theatre

folk who stopped at his Davidson
hotel years ago, died at Deficoness

hospital following operation. For-

merly manager Grace hotel, Chi-

cago, and part, owner Milwaukee
ball club, . • „
Robert Lee Allen, born In Keno-

Cindnnati
By Jo« Kolling

Nelse Trowbridge a symphony in

brown.

.
A: Vine street dinery using three

strummers for window ballyhoo.

Old Robinson Opera House in

second season as relief kitchen.

Mayor Russell WHsbn, ex-critic

of 'Times-Star,' breezed' to re-elec-

tion.

Alexander MoOre is gen., mgr. for

Joe Cherniavsky Sympho-Synco-
pators.

Erlanger-Grand dark for fort

night due to postponement of 'Fine

and Dandy.'

RKO theatres now plugged by
several hundred three-sheet stands
within 20-mile radius;

No Childs filling station here, but
eateries are aping policy of offer

Ing harvest hands' feed for flat rate,

Martin Johnsons to be with their

animal film at Taft Auditorium
Nov. 20 and 21; $1.26 tpp»

' 'Mother' Krause, Albee' wardrobe
mistress, subject of two-col. sen
timcntal yam by Joe Doran
'Post.'

AVrestling promoters putting
all-femmo mat show to pop
patronage. Fighting racket Is

the ropes.

Patrons of Green I.antern, over
tho-rlver black and tan cafe, are
frisked before gaining admlllancc
Artillery is returnable upon depar
ture.

in

on
up
on

Long Island

Albany, N. Y.
By Henry Ratonda

Milton : Smith traveling through,
state on e'Sploltation'wOrk.

Slg Whitman was in town to con-
fer with Al Herman, Albany Uni-
versal manager.
John Sorensky, fonqer Rihgling

Bros, tattoo man, applied to A1-.
bainy police for night's lodetlng.

Dick Haxtigan, former organist at
Troy theatre, replaces Steve Rbls-
clalr- at RKO Plaza, Schenectady,
resigned.

'Visitors in town during the week
were .Frank Walker, Mike Kallett
Marsha:u Taylor, Bill 'Benton, Bill

Smalley.

Rockne. silver football' trophy
presented to chaniplon "Vincentian
football team from the stage Of
RKO Palace. .

As winner of a mileage estimate
contest conducted by O. H. Buckley,
Mr. and Mrs. tieRoy .Y. t.ong are ojt

on a 16-day West Indies cruise.
'

RKO Palace, which has been run-
ninct shows as. late as midnight tor
almost a week after opening, is

breaking nearer to 11 p.m. now.
Bernie Depkin, former Warner

Bros, zone manager at Albany, re-
signed from similar position' at Mil
waukee to go with Skouras Bros, ih
Virginia.
W,.W. Farley, theatre owner,, took

part in the welcoming .ceremonies
for. his famous son-in-law, Hugh
Herndon, -Jr., and Clyde Pangborn.
first to span the Pacific' -

Every theatre in the city will
screen a midnight show Nov. 19 fpr
the benefit pf the Jobless relleif.

Charles Smakwltz, zone ihanager
for Warner Bros., has been named
chalrnnan of the Albany committee
in charge of nil branches of the
theatrical field for the drive.-

Continued from page 40)

desk, 1 want a pass to Texarkana.*

And the guy says, .'Who are youT*

says, 'Me? I'm affiliated, with the

Interstate Bus Service.' And tho

guy says, 'Oh,.' and writes' me put a
pass.

You'd think a fellah with ihy tal-

ent could pull the same line on
Schulberg or Mayer. -I mean, that's

what you'd think.

'There's oiily one big thing I did
out here,' says One-Eye, .'and that
was .keeping Will Hoys off the Fox
lot a couple of years- ago. Fox was
In pretty, weak shape and needed
some good publicity, so they hired
me as gate-keeper. Along com^ Wlll
Hays, and I figured it would make
more publicity if I kept him oft the
lot But tltey didn't appreciate it .

at Fox.'

One-Eye's eye/ lighted with de-
termination. 'But I'm gonna hang
around here,' tie says, 'until I beat
this town. I sent out 600 Chrlstmais
cards last year, and I'll send out a
thousand this year. 'There must be

way.' „

Reno Slump

(Continued from page 1)

roster of games includes: fdro, 4;
craps,. 10; roulette, 12; twenty-one,
10; poker, 10; stud, 8; panguingul,

f -'keno, 4 ; .hazard, 3; big six wheels
4; punch boards,. 1; fan tan, .1;.

race track pool room, 2.

Though they '.are not organized
into a union, unemployed gambling
dealers here are making an etiort

to Induce, the boss gambleris to ro-
tate or stagger their crews and
thus give more dealers a chance to

get In a shift or .two ^ch week..
Many dealers work seven days a
week, while oth'er dealers are walk-
ing the streets looking for work of

any kind.
During the height of the'gambllng

activity last summer SOO dealers

were on the payroll of the various
Joints. Now there are but 160 work-
ing regularly,' as ihe games in the
bootlegging. Joints run but one shift

a day, and but half a' dozen games
in the town are open at all times.

.

Portland, Me.
..By Haj 'Cram

Jim Moore living here again.
Empire only dark house out of

nine In city.
Cold draft In balcony at Play

house not so good.
Frankle De Hlce In town to take

over winter boxing.
lidcal Lions presented seven acts

vaud. at midnight frolic.
RKO Keith's used for meetings

by teachers in State convention.
Huber, pjaylng Jefferson, does

numerous street stunts as bally.
Local promoter puts up $26 bonus

to . two boxers turning in best
scrap. s

'

Local Legion Post to stage
Maine-in-Market Exposition No
vember 16. .

Ken Berry now dramatic editor
'Evening Express', replacing Clara
ROsebrook.

Easton, Pa.
By A. M, Powell

'Elizabeth the Queen' opened legit
season in Easton to near capacity.
Nearly 20,000 hunters took to the

woods around here during past
week for small game,

.

llefprmer elected district attprncy
In Northampton County, Platform
was to close up roadhouses.
Burlesq^ies drawing fairly In Al

lentowh and Easton, playing former
on Mondays and in latter Tuesdays.
'Price cutting amonit; theatres in

Lehigh Valley. Colonial of Bcthlc
hem gpos from 50 to 35 evening and
35 to 25 matinees.
Two well known summer resorts

at Delaware
. Water Gap burned

down, the Kittatlnlngi a fa-shlonable
place.-and Brushy Mountain Lodge.
Darnagc, $150,000.
Marquis Players of Lafayette Col

lege did' the opening ants only o£
'Tho Xast Mile' and 'Inhoritori'

Idea was to show sharp contrast
between the two plays..

Gate Crasher

$500^000 Studio Cqpa

(Continued from page 1)

that this type of man won't do since

they can't soft-pedarthe tough man-
ner in which :they are accustomed
tp. treating the public and arc cen-

tinually Ippking fpr spmethlng
spfter and mpre remunerative.

.

Regularly employed at all of the
studios are about 250 men,, with this

total rising to 400 with peak pi-o-

duction when at least one man -Is

assigned to each picture,
. . .,

'

One studio has cut Its theft 'toss,

from $30,000 a year to almost noth-

ing by tightening up on its force.

Loss was not 'made up of' the ar-'

tides stolen, but the amount of time
It added to productions -while Inslg-'

nIAcant prPps that had been fllclied

frpm live sets were being replaced.

This studio had been subject to an
epidemic of bathroom fixture steal-

ing since those articles could be un-
screwed without detection and could
be adapted to use around the house.

W. C. Bryant Dean

Dean of Hollywood studio police
,

chiefs Is W. C. Bryant at Para-
mount, who started 14 years ago at.

the old Par lot with two meni He
now has 21. Numbers at other large
studios are: Metro, 31; Fox, 32; Ra-
dio, 19; First National (three lota),

32; and Universal, 16.
'

In addition -tp the chiefs, bigger
studies usually have captains, lieu-

tenants and s.ergeants pn their

staffs, some assigned to night duty -

and acting as night chiefs.

knowing the habits of most of the
actors, writers and woriters of Hol-
lywood, chiefs will often send in
warnings about previouK violators

who are unreliable, habitual drink-
ers, cir larceny hounds to the casting

or other hiring offlces when they
hear that the offenders are belne
.considered, in order to stave off

unplea.santness pn tho Ipt,

TYROS' FABASISE
Paris, XPVi 1.

A now dcparturp is that of Henri
Lc.slcur, owner of the Theatre Pori-

talne. In search of new material,

he advorllses for yoUng authors to
cpmo and bring their scripis.

Usual :
procedure here, as

. elser

where Is for authors to send manu-
scripts with the chances script r«a

mains long unread.
ri
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Uncommon Chatter
Bj Ruth Morris

Heart Breaking Crosby

No matter how happily the Para
mount audience may regard Bine
Crosby's arrival at. the Cross-roads
of the World, the stage show Is Im-
bued with a note of meloncholy be-
fitting the dramatization of a torch
singer. It's Mr. Crosby's own fault,

for always apologizing and begging
for juat one more chance,: that- the
girls In his unit are In a subdued
mood, misty with, torch-ballad
tears,

Mrs. Jesise Crawford cannot be
gay accomi>anylng a voice as plain-
tive and winning as the- Crosby
baritone. She must wear black and
be quietly sympathetic The plan-
Iste to whom Mr. Crosby sings can-
not be anything but ren^ntent as
she bows her head, thoroughly
ashamed of having; doubted him for

a moment sind driven him to the
humiliation of sad, tender pleading.

« The Danny Dare Olrls make no
bones about giving in to the lachry-

mose liquid of Mr. Crosby's vocal-
izing. They cover their eyes with
blue velvet skuU caps from which
drip strings of pearls,.each pearl a
drop of sympathy for love unre-
quited. Draped In slinky blue vel-

vet, they writhe In. the tortuous
throes of modem ballet, clawing the

air with long, silver fingers that

cry despair. VanessI, a perfectly

formed statute posed under a weep •

Ing willow: tree, comes to lite to ex-

press gracefully the acrobatic ver-

sion of sorrow,, later forgetting her
troilbles in a rhumba, alluringly

gowned in pale green and henna.
' Jimmy Cohlin's - new assistant is

bafely Isolated from tears In her
own valudevllle act - But she has

) troubles of her own, what with Mr.
Gonlln forever Interrupting her
solos and a host of stooges iK>pping

in just in time to wreck her high
notes. Well-dressed in a gown of

cerise velvet, putting over at least

the Introductory bars &t hot. num^
bers, she is a capable foil for Mr.
Conlln's light-headed eccentricities.

her entrance frock go a long way.
Lorraine Manners knows that

rich monotone satins do a lot, under
stage lights, for a strawberry
blonde. She chooses shell pink for
a cunning leotard and plain black,
relieved by green pumps and ker-
chief chiffon, for comedy scenes
with Mr. Price.

iChattlng' with .a comedian . and
rising above his unexpected com-
ments are. not new tasks to Lady
Tokoha Cameron. Foiling for AI
Trahan has groomed her to accept
whatever comes with unassailable
calm and dignity. Her clear .vocal-

izing and ability to wear gowns
stunningly could rate her as a good
single, but she probably agrees with
the audience that It's more fun
listening to Trahon's Impromptii-
Isms than singing a full verse and
chorus free of side-splitting Inter-

uptlbns..

HeavensI A Teeth Gnasherl

Pictures, gathering sophistication

since the advent of talkers, no
longer emphaalze black-hearted vil-

lainy. Scenarists have gone so far

as to indicate that ev6n the most
abandoned wretch Is not wholly
bad. On occasion they have hinted

that wickedness may be romantic
and delightful.

Estelle Taylor, It would seem,
doesn't know villainy is Just a little

old-fashioned. - Miss Taylor isn't

entirely to blame; she didn't write
The Unholy Garden' nor create the
bad, bad temptress She reproduces.
But she does tOTow her heart inXo

the thing, getting very drunk to

prove how utterly unredeemed she
is, baiting her prey with long, ling

ering glances, gnashing her teeth
furiously when her wiles fall to en
mesh suave Ronald Colman. Fixing
him with a look, nasty as nasty can
be, she calls him a "rotter,' her up-
per Up curling back from its vltu

peratlon.

. Though dialog writers neglected
to provide the asides dear to villaln-

esscs of the '90's, .Miss Taylor's
pantomime conveys them.
Fay Wray's assignment Is as

dated as Miss .Taylor's. The grand-
daughter of a notorious embezzler,
she is brought up In a desert sane
tuary for . renegades, where she
moons over magazine illustrations

of Paris streets, orders her clothes
wistfully from a Continental, cata
log. A tin\ld miss, she weeps with
delight when given a smile and
trembles with fear when the dlrec
tor tells her to. Miss Wray believes
In her so thoroughly that she makes
her a pathetically shy and appealing
heroine.

. . Ad Libbing Ladies
Girls at the Broadway are faced

with the necessity of performing
. more than their established rou
tines. They must learn to be aa
libbers, sure of themselves, and the

answers they give to whatever
master of ceremonies happens to be
in command. No girl stays in .her

own act. She troupes in and out of

dialogs and blackouts that do' thel

best to establish revue flavor.

Nobody expects a girl who dances
as well as Betty Jane Cooper to

' be adept at reading lines, but Miss
Cooper 4oes very well in back-chat
with Georgle Price. Her sllmness
is outlined smartly in a sleek gown
of scarlet crepe, slit skirt weighted
with a band of self-fabric to make
it practical and graceful for acro-

batic danclns. -Mlsa Cooper makes

Left High In Atr

IConsolatlon Marriage' ' which
claims to be the picture that
Sweeps 'Cimarron's*' Imniprtal Sa-
bra to Stardom^s .Heights,' carries
out its promise by starring Irene
Dunn and leaving her on heights
remote from the comprehension of
picture fans. : .-,

Overlooking sympathy for Its star,

'Consolation Marriage' plunges her
into mechanical scenes that she
must make the best of. Jilted by
a young man who may or may not
be a cad—nobody takies the trouble
to clarify that point—Miss Dunn
takes to speakeasies in a nice quiet
way.
There she catches a husband, also

rebounding from a smashed love
affair. Not until the broken heart-
ed newlyweds have raised a gigan-
tic Saint Bernard from a tiny
puppy and given birth to what ap-
pears to be a two-year old child,
do they realize tliat love, true love,
has grown out of their disconso-
late marriage.
Miss Dunn, awfully sweet, ten-

der and understanding, copes with
her part bravely, but she cannot
make' it live. The baby is the most
sincere member of the c&at. When
Its mother awakens it in the mid-
dle of the night to tell it the long
sad story of her life, ' the child
registers Infant annoyance' elo-
quently.

Did You Know That—

Trix Friganza at State
.

Single women may come and go
in vaudeville, but Trlxle Friganza
keeps, rolling along. Miss Friganza
has her own formula. She knows
that any audience warms to an
over-sized gal who makes fun of her
weight. By under-dressing her en-
trance costume, she adds to sub
stiantlal proportions surrounded by
silver lace and billowing chiffon

ruffles.

Miss Friganza will not permit au-
diences to remain cool and distant.

She beams' good humor the while
she renders old-fashioned catch-llne

numbers whose type has seen better

days. She jerks off one costume
after the other, finally stripping to a
satin leotard for a Charleston, to
convince the audience that. In spite

of her silver hair, she Is still a gay
soubreL
Chase and La Tour depict the

smooth and seamy sides of life, as
the Bowery Bum and the Uptown
Swell, each in his own fashion, woo
their girl friends. The Bowery Belle

is a dese-dems-and-does miss in a
green beret and striped blazer.' 'The

Park Avenue debby, regal in white
satin and black velvet, speaks In the
V6ry best of the phrases appro\u!d

by Emily Post Democracy wins In

the endl as the quartet knocks oyer
social distinctions and joins in

hotcha finale.

Machine Age Gang Melo
Small boys will have a breathless

time watching the 'Popular Me
clianlcs' style props the 'system' has
thought up to strike terror In Its

victims In 'The Ruling Voice.' The
'system' is a group of trade rack
cteers so mighty they count their

mbfitlily profits- In millions. Dressed
lip with pearl stickpins and wing
collars, with all the suavity of big
business, these bloodthirsty villains

hold board Of dlrectol-s' meetings in

palatial suites of offices, turning
faces full of evil toward the cam
era. Best of all to the small boys
will, be the diabolic Ingenuity With
which the ofllces are fixed up,

-

A stranger on the premises might
patise to admire an Innocent looking

(Continued on page 62)

Lilr Pons was simply «ac-

quldlte at her recent Carnegie
.Hall concert....She wore a
lovely white satin gown with
rufClea covering the entire

skirt, and a band of gardenias
over, one shoulder and down;
the back. . . .for color she added

a large dbairtreuse chiffon

handkerchief. . .Fay Marbe -^as

among those present, wearing
an oyster white satin -with her
usual silver :

sequins and an
ermine -tnap ....Peggy Wood
looked sweet In dark street
clothes....Bob Ritchie leaves
for California this week....
They say that Ona Mnnson la

on her way east and may play
opposite BUly Gaxton in the
new Sam Harris show....
Claudia Dell, so the story goes,
was ao disgusted with Iter

small part when she received
her BCi^pt, In the same mu-
sical, that she Immediately
took a .train back to Holly-
wood. . . iJoan Bennett , la Iove>
Her than ever, this visit. . ..

The emerald necklace worn by
Mrs. Clarence Mackay, former
Anna Case, at the opening of

'

the opera last week. Is re-
ported to be the moet fabulous
jewel ever displayed In this

country. ...Borl sarig beauti-
fully the other

.
night In "La

Boheme', and Martirielll /was
more than usually. Inspired. . . .

A brilliant audience Included -

many professional people,, no-
table among whom was Deiro-
thy Fields,' who wore a stun-
ning black decollette and that
new halrdress of her's...

.

Herb Fieldsi, Charlotte .Green-
wood, who looked very striking
in a nutgnlficent ermine 'wrap
trimmed in sable; Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wlnslow, and Cath-
erine Dale Owen...,The Sat-
urday night Mayfair gathering
was gay aW Included Mary
DUncaii, Laddie Sanford, Flor-
ence Rice, Joan Bennett, His
Honor, Barbara Bennett, Mort
Downey, . Mine. ' Francis, Irene
Delroy and her new hubby;
Grace Brlnkley, Ethelyn Terry
Vlvlenne Segal, Doris Duke^
Louis Shurr, Georgle White,.
Gertrude MacDoijald, George
Jessel, lioulse Groody, Bobbie
Perkins, Herb Harris, Inez
Courtney and Stan Pascal.

Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

Only 3 Girl*
Wlth.a platinum blonde, a . little

brunet and a regular old fashioned
blonde, .the Palace bill concocts all

the Ingredients of an Intimate
;Broadly revue..

Just three gals make the audience
believe theiy're a -whole galaxy. One
platinum blonde can give off the
radiance of a gross of chestnut
haired ladies. It like Janet Reade,
Bh^ fixes herself up to the same
temperature as the heat of her hair.

Clothes good and 'flashy, cut down
to bare' essentials, fitted slinky over
her hips, lush make-up to direct at-
tention to her emotional generosity.
. Miss Reade supplys the bill 'with

Its strip number,, leans against the
proscenium arch for some Helen
Morgan style aching for love, is the
tempting source of its. knocicabout
physical comedy, and comes through
for the finale with that mean low-
down torso writhing.
As for an opening chorus. Serge

Flash's assistant manages It all by
herself.' While she neither sings'

nor dances it Is enough that she Is

pretty and blonde and that she
smiles. Dressed this week in blue
lace, she walks ' on and off with her
shoulders held high, just the way
good dancers should.

'

Rexy Goes Exetle

World travel In the Boxy stage
shows has hardened the Boxyettes
against the rigors of any climate.

Sturdy creatures, they've learned

how to keep their cool self-posses-

sion under every circumstance,
even the hot rays of the African
sun. It's the Roxy ballet corps who
can't take it \
For example, this week the Roxy

has gone to 'Sahara.' The Roxy-
ettes eiillst In the Foreign Legion,
put on foreign legion uniforms,
grab their rifles, and go right Into

their taps, as civilized ^nd level-

headed as you please.

Just once, for the' finale, do they
lose their, grip on themselves, when
they clamber up the fortress walls
the' better to train their guns on the
Liazeed Arabs,' whose wild spin-
ning Is the one thing, that seems
able: to unnerve their admirable
calm.
The ballet' corps and even Patricia

Bowman, on the other hand, haven't
the'7stuft in them to combat the
desert's Insidious heat 'Sahara'

Hollywood Halloween
By Grace C^een

Hollywood, Nov. 6.

They say Hallowe'en becomes
quite an Important holiday, all

through the west, a surprise to
easterners. Hallowe'en Is some-
thing like ^iew Tear's out here,

with everybody planning for weeks
ahead with elaborate house parties
and dining put functions.

At the Hlllcrest country club,

Mrs. Hari7 Rapf and a number of

Metro executives' families, cele-

brated with elaborate entertain-
ments.

Mr. and. Mrs, Oscar Strauss had
a party at' their north Beverly re-
treat with one one of those unique
international gatherings. Maurice
Chevalier was there, also Marlene
Dietrich beautifully gowned in soft
purple velvet with long tight sleeves
and high neckline; Pola Negri,
looking rather wan and pale due to
a slight Illness, was garbed In a
long sleeved black velvet with
dainty tracing 'round neck and cuffs
In crystals; LU ' Dagover was in
flowing silver chiffon. Jeanette
MacDonald, sporting one of her
Paris creations of long, full black
velvet skirt with bodice and
pepliim of heavy -white lace,

was exceedingly vivacious and
beautiful; Ona Munson, with her
mother and Ernst Lubltsch, waa de-
murely lovely in a short sleeve
multicolor laihe; Lothar Mendcs
escorted Lady June Inverclyde
gowned In a lovely, plainly-designed
white satin gown; Anita Page was
escorted by Edgar Allen Wolf,
whose Imitations were well received,
Vickl Baum, Samson Itaplmclson
and his charming wife and the Mil-
ton Cohen family also present.

Jlprr Doktor Strau.ss played a few
snatches of a new theme waltz
from a forthcoming picture and
Chevalier did Imitations of his Imi-
tators.

A late hour stop-off at the John

P. Medburys saw Frank prsattl's
spagettl dinner, entirely devoured
by Ethel ShutU (Mrs. George
Olsen), Lou and Ida Clayton, Dell
Cohn, Murray Smith and others.

Those Radio Co'ps
Those touring radio . cops can

sometimes become quite a nuisance.
At a more-or-less quiet non-drink-
ing party at the Ralph Raingers
the cops requested less noise al-
though it was only 12:30 and the
house Is situated on a hillside.
Before that Jesse Lasky, Jr., Nora

Grcgor, Marjorle Moss, Regis
Toomey and Mel Shaiier were thor-
oughly entertained by Ralph
Ralnger, Leon - Rains, Sam Cbsl6w
and Ray 'Turner.

Miss Moss Is sailing, soon for
Paris to rejoin her partner, Georges
Fontona.

Gossip

Harry Burns and. Chuck RIcsner
reminiscing about those ole vaudc
vllle days. Harry is the I-thlnk
you-touoh comic and Rlesner is
now a Metro director.
Jack Holland and June Knight a

sensation at the Cocoanut Grove as
they obliged with a dance, number.
Handsome Richard Tucker at-

tracted many gazes at the Chinese
theatre the other night.
Buddy Rogers says he'd like to

put on about 10 pounds;
Bert and Bernlce Wheeler hurr

rlcdly .dashed home when they heard
a few homes were on Are at Mallbu
beach. Theirs wasn't, but the Stan-
wyck-Fay and the Joe Santlcys'
were completely demolished.

Sad Over Robt Williams
Next to Clark Gable, the gabble

(,'abble atnong the girls has been
Robert Williams, and his untimely
death was a great shock,~
A sort of an aftermath to the

Oscar Strauss dlnnor was Nita Mar
(Continued on page 62)

gets them. There they forget an
their Roxy manners and shamefiX
turn native. They want to tear
their clothes, they long to pran^
with wild abandon, they yearTto
lose their well-guarded dlgnIty.«BS
fiowerrlike personallUes. 'Sahi^
rouses the prlmiUve In themaS
jubilanUy, they give in. With wWt.
nautoh skirts whose cohvergliieiiBB!
bring their undulating hips Si
cellent focus, gold spangles on theili
hems, alluring harem veils for tSSi
faces, they quiver with unified cm
vulslons, as African as a Harl^
floor, show, Jnst children of nataS
once again. ,

^
Miss Bowman la so affected, aha

gives aU her classical training over
to a movement known commonly as
'the shimmy,' although at the Roxy
there must be a more rarefied name
for It Her expert execuUon of this
universal reacUon to heat la a splen-
did argument tor the benefit of
earnest ballet practice. She endows
her . elemental writhing with a deU.
cacy that comes only from being
Serious about one's work. Yet for
aU her excellence, the Roxyettea are
the ones to be commended, for their
seit-abnegatlon. They , stay right on
the spiritual plane fighUng aU temp,
tatlons, always remembering de-
vouUy that their life and emoUoni
are dedicated to the service of the
Cathedral.

Dramatic Bathing Beauty
Lily Damita; has learned not to

act in •Friends and Lovers' (Roiy)
and it's a great Improvement The
la4y la suffidenUy lovely Just as she
Is. Histrionics from her only be-
cloud 'What she really has for ple<
tures—ripe and pleasanntly pro-
portioned figure, splendid legs, a
passably pretty face, and a. great
deal of 'personal cbla She pan ^ear
precious furs as If theiy were her
own and not the costume depart-
ment's; her allure triumphs In aatln

chemises as surely as In. cllngliig

black velvet Watching her step

glistening from her modemlstlo
shower and present' her shiny wet
legs to her maid to be dried may
do nothing to further the plot but

It is a sight unquestionably aesthe*

tic Beauty doesn't have to excuse

itself.

friends and Lovers' spends little

of its alotted time on Miss Damita.

She is introduced early as the

femme for whose honor men are

glad to pay 6,000 pounds, who has

such quantities of sex appeal that

without trying, she is the cause of

the smashing of fine old friend-

ships. The picture vouchsafes a
glimpse of her, then expects you to

believe in the havoc she wreaks, and

it's no task at all;' That ga) could

do it, all right She returns for the

last sequences to remind you hovr

potent are her charms, and also to

prove that she never meant any

harm. Her role is a little mixed up

in its moUves, but Miss DamiU
herself leaves no doubts that she la

a warm, and friendly screen person-

ality.

War Influence, Maybe

Weary at last of swimming pools

and garden parties, pictures are

now establishing 'class' by speak-

ing French Instead. This week

alone three Broadway screens spas-

modically break out in the GalUc

tongue, assaulting unsuspecting au-

diences with their fancy foreign

language, then quickly changlne

back to English before the sur-

prised listeners can figure out

what's happened. Lucky for tli«

audiences that somewhere, the dia-

log is always careful to refer to

the afctors' prowess with French'

Without this tlp-oir, even a Parisian

could never guess. Tne two so-

ciety' girls ' in .
'Compromlsea

(Strand) are so in the hnbit pi

bursting Into this alien speech, tney

get Rose Hobart, the lowly m™
heroine, to studying French in

secret so that ghe can try to cope

with them. Miss Hobart learns ner

French by the phonograph recor

method, but she's smorter thon «
society girls. She doesn't 8pea»

her French In public.

Seeking, self-Improvement frj>*

the days she used to be a boarci™

house slavey ur til she goes to "T^

In her rich father-ln-law's home

Boston, Miss Hobart Is always

lous, always earnest, always aln-

cere, and always a little nea'J

Her good qualities have such aP^
on her that oven when she nn^^

luxury, she doesn't seem to be a

to do such a frivolous thlntf as P»

(Continued on page 82)
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Billy Sunday ' was due in Bbatbn,

tor a revival campal^ of at least 10

weeks, and how the mariagere

dreaded It Revivals hurt business

then.

. Burlesque managers were cutting;

scenic productions to lessen stage

expenses. Big productions "meant

extra stage hands, and.' results did

not seem to warrant expenditure.

•Variety' headlined that the scar-

city of dramatic theatres was rali-

idiy being overcome. And how!
Play shortage threatened,

'. Ben Hampton took over the presi-

dency of the dying General Film Co;,

releasing organization of the old

trust.'

Dispatch..Film Co. was suing an
exhibitor for 250 feet of nude scenes

cut from 'Purity.'
'

' William A. Brady, then prominent
In plctureSi was trying to unionize
the studios in and around N, T.
Claimed that without union help
studio operations must be unsyste-
matic.

tiOuis J. 'Selznick was preparing to
Incol-porate' a theatre co. to build
a 4,000-seat house in 'Times Square.

LOew's was paying long railroad.

Jumps, one route being N. T, to
Baltb, to Atlanta, to Chicago. . Acts,
with , long Jumps were piermltted to
omit Sunday show In New York
without loss of salary.

Another nisw theatre project re-
ported was the 'Temple' on B'way,
between 49th and 60th, "To be man-
.aged by Rothafel.. To seat 2,400.

l^ot the Capitol.

Both Equity and the Screen Art-
ists were seeking charters from the
Federation of Labor. Equity later
took a charter from the White Rats.

Mae West was preparing a vaude-
ville act to be done under other than
her own name. A male Impersona-
tion,

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper'}

Carncross' minstrels, Phlla., was'
claiming the first burlesque on 'Pa-
tience,' called 'Patients.' Billy
Sweatnam and Lew Dockstader .iji

the cast.

Rumor had Barnum,' Bailey and
Hutchinson proposing a merger of
the Important circuses to prevent
costly opposition. Barnum grandly
replied there would be no merger
though he might buy up 'half a
dozen or so shows. If cheap enough

Blade, spiritualist, came to grief
at a seance in Louisville, where the
audience detected his fakeig.

Plenty of complaint at the scale
of prices for Adellna. Pattl, who
opened her American tour Nov. ff.

Top was 110, with $10 and $5 In the
balcony aind mostly $8 and $4 in the
gallery, with a few $2 seats on the
sides.

Pitchmen flourished In thosei days,
but only an occasional ad appealed
for their business. Only two in cur
rent Issue,

Advertiser was asking for a com
Plete ghost show, offering to pay
cash. Several such ehows were
trouplng. Not a spiritualistic stunt,
but an Illusion known as the Pepper
ehost trick. Done with a rellccllon
on a sheet of plate glas.s- and highly
fITccllve when well staged.

Inside Stiiff-Pktures

Suspense .funds In the Industry, or money held in reserve ' pending
chieflly the outcome of current litigation, are estimated by Haysites
currently to exicced f60,000,000. Ths. money does not figure In the . sur-
plus of any company, being on the shelf, as It were, until conclusion of
its emergency period.

. .

•
~

Several mtllionS are being held In the air. by picture companies await-
ing the decision of payment, of foreign royalties to Oie American elec-
trics. This condition is -almosit as complicated as the Warner-Western
Electric arbitration proceedings, all of the picture organizations refus-
ing to pay a double royalty which was brought about by 'the Hays
Patent Peace Pact when it was decided that Tobls, within Its Euro-
pean jurisdiction, . should be made a party to American' royalties.
The 'matter Tight now is deeidlocked. Although, like the Warner bat-

tle, the industry and the electrics are represented In conferences' which
aire reported to have gotten not as far as the WB-'WE hearngs, producers
feel that because Americjan electric patents failed to bold .'world rights
the electrics themselves should pay the tax.
Suspense money :alsd Is reported to figure heavily In the Warner-

Western Electric matter.
Such civil' actions, as tha:t brought by the eixhlbitor Momand in the

Oklahoma CIty.'Federal District, where tlie damages alleged by the ex-
hibitor, against the producer-distributor members of the Hayig organiza-'
tlon are placed at $2,600,000 figure in the susi>en8lon fund of the ihdustry,
Even though there Is little expectancy- of losing a suit, no film com-,

pany, it is declared by HaySItes, can afford to take lightly actions where
an amount Is specified,' i..

The Momand action Is only one of dOzehS of smaller - actions which
involves various companies.

The United Artists' homo ofllce. publicity forces are up a stump trying
to figure out what to do about Mary Plckford's demand .concerning sub-
mission of 'subjecit matter of Interviews and approval of written copy
before publication anywhere or by anyone. Advance attitude Is' that
nothing win be done If this demand sticks.. ;

Order to h. o. from Mark Larkin for.Mlss. Pickford Is the most tinlque

yot. X,arkln was until recently or still is p. a. for the Hays' oiBoe .in

Hollywood.
It asks: 'Be sure to protect Miss Pickford by knowing In advance the

subject the Interviewer wishes to discuss and if it can be discreetly done,

arrange for her to see fan intervle-ws before publlcatloh as Is customary
on west coast. . . . Tills Is a matter you will need, to use utmost tact

In endeavoring to bring about. If It' seems unwISe to attempt okaying
fan copy then every precaution should be observed to see that Inter-

viewers do not discuss questionable. Siibjects with Miss PlckfOrd.' .

In home o£Bce quarters this unusual advice from the coast is viewed
as reflecting Miss Plckford's disgust with interviews that lately seem
to bear on only two questions: 'Are you and Douglas Fairbanks spUt-
tlhg?* and 'When are you retiring from the screen?'
The last time Miss Pickford was east she warned the! late Warren

Nolan to be careful about interviews, so he merely forgot she was In

town. Just before she left Miss. Pickford was bSglnhlng to look for some
of the interviews and the publicity she 'wasn't gettinjar.

.Panoramas were petering out.
Three advertised for sale, cheap.

/^Jake Schaefer, George F. Slbsson,
"•h. Sexton and Maurice Daly were
announced at a billiard contest at
i^ommany Halt Admission 60c. and
1. Ladles free when accompanied
ttr meji.

Tiffany's response to tlie charge of Interfering with the Janies Cruze
production schedule is a- cross-complaint flled on the Coaist last week
charging that cost sheets of ' the first five Cruze productions this year
were, padded $88,600. Tiffany; 'which paid two-thlrdS negiative costs
on -a show.Ing of $619,845, demands a refund of about $69,000. .'

Charles E. Milllkan, attorney for Cruze, 'Will argue on Tiffany's answer
and demur to the cross-complaint tomorrow .(10). .

Jack London, New Tork attorney, went to the coast with the figures
and other data on which Sam Wolf drew up Tiffany's countercharges.
Copies of the fi've cost: sheets were attached to the complaint, which
contal;is detailed criticism of disputed items. Tiffany's claims sum-
marize as follows:

Total of Items Overpayment
Ci-uze, Inc. disputed on % of
cost sheet. by Tiffany Negative cost.

She Got What She Wanted'.... $140^863 $20,602 $13,668
'CommSnd. Performance' 124,000 24,766 16^602
Hell Bound' 97,702 19,618 13,079
•Salvation Nell' .... 172,002 16,508 11,206
'Women Go On Forever' 86,288 7,103 4,643

Total : $619,846 $88,486 $58,997
Cruze's original suit, on the grounds that Tiffany delayed story okays

and payment on negative cost, asked tne right to make his four re
mahlnlng pictures for Tiffany although the specified time had expired.

Unique ballyhoo for his Capitol theatre In Singapore has been worked
out by Joe Fisher, the Fai East showman, now en route back to the
Malays. It is also a guarantee for the theatre program advertisers; as
each program Includes a $5,000 accident Insurance policy, which is void
It detached from the theatre program. It's only payable for death—not
for Injuries—sustained during the run of that particular plct\ire, and
Is given away gratis with each program. Ocean Accident & Guaranty
Corp. of Singapore underwrites it.

It's a stunt which guarantees the programs being carried away with
the patrons Intact, and Is the best ad. sales' argument which Joe's

brother, Julius S. Fisher, hcts. Latter handles the advertising In the
theatre programs and incidentally Is also the Variety' correspondent In

the Malays. Some 40,000 ,a month of these programs are handed out,

and not 10 on the floor aftsr each performance ai-e found.'FoUcy Is auto
matlcally voided with the opening of a new feature.

Not much Red film coming over at present. What has been shown
around has been scenes taken, by CommunlstiO propagandists which are

more of country glimpses than anything else.

The Cameo which, generally houses about all these films for Broadway
Screening, once had a Red picture, 'China Express', originally 'The Shang
hal Express', taken off after one weeit's presentation owing to the com.

munlStic trouble with the cops in New York. Word was passed to the

Cameo management by Grover C. Whalen, then police .commissioner, to

withdraw the. picture.

Some weeks later when the Cameo needed a booking and everything

had quieted down the 'China E^xpress' was rebooked and run for a week
without a complaint.
The Cameo for Armistice: Day (11th) Is going, to run a series of official

war clips heretofore not screened publicly, under the title of 'Heroes AH'

scenes Include both U. S. and Allied armies.

With all the gabble about Clark Gable, even his Metro studio assocl

ates on the w. c. have been •commenting on his level -hcadcdncss, espe-

cially In vl(iw of his nominal $600 weekly check. This is accounted for, In

a i.neasure, by Gable having, struggled for So long, and hanging around

In coast legit stock, until getting something of a screen break In the

gangster film , cycle, doing bits, until Metro Johnhancocked him.

Then, also, from an intimate viewpoint, the feminine adulation Is

nothing new to Gable, even his ob.scure days when that deadly mascu-
line s. a. which has the women dotty was just as effective and also as

much attention. Gable Is married.

Merger talk Is on again between Loew and Fox, . Downtown estimate

of the Fox Film situation has Nick Schcnk heading' the combined com-

panies In that case, with the Schenck crowd operating Fox. It's likely

to happen within a year, under a plan discussed as recently as two
months back. The matter arose when Fox and banker rep's approached
Schenck' about heading Fox, alone.

Pending further: gyrations it's sold the Fox Film, overhead personnel Is

likely to change, maybe around the first of the yesr, .with or without

.

the Schenck plan. That's for Harley Ia Clarke to become chairman of
the Fox board and C, E. Richardson, v.p. and treasurer of Fox, and rep>
resentatlve of Chase, to climb Into the presidency succeeding Clarke.

For a time Fox was considering a chewing
.
gum man, not Wrigley.

Name 'was proposed by. Chase but so far nothing came of it. That was
about the same time the merger talk was had with, the Loew people.

Following, the material reduction in the number of Fox theatres, the
houss organ, 'The Last Word*, has been discontinued. Gabe Yorke will

devise some simpler- and less expensive form for the promulga.tlon : of
advertising ideas over the chain. .

Ths 'Last Word' 'was started on the 'West Coast circuit .under the title

of 'Here's How*, ^hlch later was changed to 'Npw^.. :
Origlnaily It was a .

pretty expensive proposition with two color printing on heavy stock and
a wealth of original design 'woi:k; ;When Yorke went west he chSnged
the style to conform more nearly to that of a trade wedtly, with the
text regarded as of greater importance than the Illustrative matteir. He
added a' number of. features and made it <:ouht all along, the line. Recent
issues have been ciit from 16 to 12 pages, with a wood pulp instead of
surfaced stock, but even that was deemed too expensive for tha present
altuatlon and value received.

Approval: of 10 coast studios of the 3-4 ratio: of the screen, recom'
mended- i>y the Academy after study of dlfferlnig standards in studios
and in major theatre chains, means that the prpp'ositlon of a standard
screen shape, wlli be passed on to the exhibition end for approval.
Proportion is that used tor pictures sines Edison established it. In

1889 and until talkers came in. Then the various sound methods madsi
thelir own. proportions, . the most radical being Movietone with almost it

'

square image.
Result is the .past year cameramen have had to- keep important action

away, from 20% of their frame—the 10% of sound track area, and
^ at top a:nd hottom useless on account of jprojectloh matting.
With an oiiay from exhibitors, and distributors on the standardization,

the Academy 'will set a date for studios to ciiange aperture and issue
the 'necessary directions to cameramen and projectionists everywherei.

A bouquet of flowers is blamed: for the coast revelation of a' romance
between a married picture man and a single femme player. Instead of
sending the floweria under his own name, which Would iiave been plaus*
Ible enough under the' circumstances at the time, the film lad lost hla
nerve and p.ersuaded an assistant to do it for him. Which was all right
until the assistant's wife noted the unuSual Item on the monthly florist

bill. . : .

•
•

Evading as . best he could the wife's queries the mlddleniah In the
romance seemed safe' enough untU the. Missus checked with the florist;

after 'Which he had to.confess to save himself. His bride thereupon lost
no time running next door to tell the girl friend, the first man's Wife,
why heit- husband was bankrolUhg ia florist's shop—all of which, has led
to divorce overtures.

Edwin Williams, young Anrierlcan from Hollywood whose European
adventures haVe crashed the headlines, has left Faris for Berlin and
there has been promised backing for a proposed trip Into Abssynla. He
has a caniera along and has obtained permission where Citroen and
others failed.

First stop is Turklstan then, through to Kazakstan and on to Koshk,
Williams is adventurous young American who 'with 60 centimes in hta
pocket last year made trip from Paris, to Hollywood in eight days. He
stowed away -with returning tennis players on Eutopa and bummed ride
with friendly air pilot from Long Island to 'Glendale, Cat.
He ' has °a tentative arrangement with Universal for release of any.-

plctures he taltes.

With managers' meetings lasting for days, the ultimate, In Detroit,
come when a gathering was called to take place at midnight, breakfast
to be served by the management.
Usual routine on Jlondays Is for the meeting to last all day and

evening divided into three sections—10:30 to 2; 2:30 to 7, anid 8 to . 11:30
p. m; •

One of the managers was walking downtown with some cobwebs on
his hat when Frank iSlll, Jr., cracked that he must have Just come from
a managers' meeting. KInear hasn't seen his baby since a week ago.

"Big Parade', Synchronized
,
by Metro, was tried gut In Fresno, 400

miles.from Hollywood, for s, hinterland stand on its b. o. chances. Picture
jumped the house gross from $300 to over $900 on Its opening day and
from $200 to over $700 on tlie second day, considered phenomenal for a
house of small capacity. Irving Thalberg made the trip several times
north to ^esno for the reaction on "Parade' and was also surprised In
the favorable, public interest In John Gilbert.

Sync stuff Includes no dialog save for some casipflre songs during the
soldier's hokum vocalizing; otherwise silent with a musical background.

Hays office is having occasion to defend an indie exhibitor leader from
the criticisms pt his own flock.. Abram Myers' work In efforts to relieve
unemployment is praised by Hays men, but condemned by certain groups
within his own organization. Latter do not want to follow th» uniform
method of handling, the campaign set into motion through the Hoys
committees.

Writer was under contract to a Studio for six months, with a clause
allowing for six weeks' lay-oft during that period at the discretion of
the . studio. Scribbler was kept constantly at the typewriter during Ub
engagement and finished the last of his stories two days before the con*
tract lapsed. Studio exercised Its six weeks' lay-off prerogative for those
last two days.

Despite the move for salary stabilization, Richard Barthelniess la
knocking off a $180,000 picture, :and has two more to go at FN under
his old contract. John Barrymore was collecting $190,000 per plo front
WB and is reported getting $250,000 for his solo jplcture at Metro oppo-
site his brother . Lionel in 'Arsene Lupin.'

The unhappy ending bugaboo has RkO-Pathe worried and studio has
decided to lise a came the dawn finis for Pola Negri's 'A Woman Com-
mands'i; Plctuire had previously ended with actress' death.

^

Unhappy scenes will be retained for the French and -German release'si

.
The Hertz-Lasker- and 'Wrigley group now on Paramount's board of^

directors Is said to be the trio of Chlcagoans who some time ago broached
the subject of buying all o^Adolph Zukor's stock. holdings In Paramount.
It never got 'very, far beyond the first talk.

Because of anticipated interest' In the first.'talker for Pola Negri,
Katloniea. Screen Service is getting out trailers on 'A Woman Commands'
(Paths) with only silent shots of 1a Negri. Same buildiip as was given
Garbo's first talker, with shots showing everyone else taliilng except
tiie star.

All Metro and Universal eastern screen tests are now being melde bjr

a recording company In New York.
Formerly Metro's testing was done at the Fox newsreel studio while

U trials were previously handled by the Audio Cinema studio uptown^
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Hectra Reache$ 33I/S%-Ovartii

. One of the. most puzzling adjust-

ments of players' 'salaries came b.e-

fore tlie Theatre' Guild In the mat-
ter of Eueene O'Neill's champ long

ploy 'Mourning Becbmes Electra.*

The form In which the drama was
to have been presented .was con-
stantly changed, salaries being ..'a

factor during ?aQh aiiggestloh. con-:

Blderod by the board of directors.

When It was decided to give

'Electra' In one long performance
bisected by a dinner Interval, ' It

was decided that as running time
was so much longer than a normal'
performance,

,
that the . leads were

entitled to extra compensation. In-

creases over salaries originally con-

tracted tor amount to &s much as
33 1 /3%. "That , applied to AUce
Prady, but probably not to Alia

Nazlmova who is appearing on per-
centage.
After conferring with Equity. It

was decided that If the Guild would
cut the running time of 'Electra' to

conform .with that of O'Neill's other

long play 'Strange Interlude,' con--

tracted salaries plus whatever was
agreed, to between the' Guild and;

players would be
.
okay. But should

;

the time exceed Interlude,' each

showing would be considered two'

performances. On the basis of slk

{Showings weekly' that would count;

as 12 performances, weekly, calling

for B0% more In salaries. ' 'Electra'^

Is advertised to start at Ave p. m.
daily, but the opening curtain has;

been steadily set back. It able -to

start at 6:30 'Electra' would then
come within Interlude's' running
time. "

$6 'Top Needed

The salary Increases partly ex-
plains the: $6 top for the two tlcttets

calling tor ^ the late 'iatterriobri and;

'the eveiiIng:"portIons 'Of the perr

iotitiiCnte. Ihtferlude" was pre-
'sented In a theatre of slightly less

capacity than the Guild and at $4.40

top tor the 'entire performance,' also

performed ' with a dinner interval-

Indications are the operating cciSI;

ler: •Electra' Is -larger.
.

Originally lt>was proposed '.to pre-i.

^eitt each -of the thre» plays which
make up 'Electra' onf three sucees-
Btve evenings, but ^that- made the
disposition of the matinees ,a prob
lem. 'When deletions were accom-
plished It was then found feasible

to give the play in total elx iivafia

weekly.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Devi r« Host' (Staten)
Booth.

'Of Thee r Sinn' (Sam Har-
rls)) Music Box. . ,

'Is Nothing Sacred?' (Ban-
nister), 49th.

'Mr». Bundy' (Laura Wilck),

(Seneva..

} 25% mUEy CUT

And 10% .OIF for |160-a-WMk
Show Girl*

Several Musicals io

Sight, bat Casting Is

V, Not Easy Now mN. Y.

Second wind .itor, musical pro-

.duoeirs;.: with six show.s ,ot ..t^ie

pecfes 'getting: into actloii
.
again,

has .resulted in a- press tor ihuslcal

talent;, ' Indications are ' that, -It's

diflicuit filling casts.
'

Sana Harris, has "had diffleulti^s

landing a femhte lead. - Bei'nICe

(blaire is expected to^ stellarlze' in

Of Thee I Siiig'.

Aarohs & Freealey, likewise rer

turning 'to fill the- Alviri, have' set

oft lii search 'of talent It took •Vin-

cent 'Toumans several mbnths tO:

complete his important cast lineup

in a musical ^Sirtiliri' Thi'dugh.'

Show now due tor rehearsals Nov.
13'with Basil Rathbone, Norma; iPer-

rla iihd ' Qhas. 'Wlnnlgier the head
folk.

More eoncr 'and ' dance casting
come's soon In Max Gordon's
Waltzes from Vienna.' Ray Goetz
IS; atill working o;n 'Star Dust' with
six names, se.t Ajiotiter try with a'

revised, version of ,J. A. White's
Television' may also add complica-
tions.

Shui)erts are jiuttlng Fred Stone's
musical Into action 'now, and have
two others touring.

LAURA HAYS WITH REP

COMPANY IN PARIS

Laura Hays, American; left last

week for Paris where she will loin

the Fal6onettl troupe in- a repertory

of French plays.

Miss Hays got the assignment a»
a result of contacting Falconettl,

one of the 'tiiore important French
female stars, while on a vacation
In Paris some time ago. Her last

role In New Tork was in '1 Love An
Actress' at the Times Square..
- Miss Hays is daughter of Arthur
Garfield Hays, lawyer, and a niece

of Rita Welman.

Pantages on BankroB

For L A. Colored Revue

-Iios Angeles, Nov. 9.

Colored musical in the making,
with possibly the Majestic as
spot In six wcoks, has Rodney
Pantages among those bankrolling.
Rehearsals are on with Clarence

MvJse, Stepln Fctchlt, Hallelujah
quartet, Kddie Anderson, Earl Dan
cer, Bloomfleld & Greeley, and Alma
Gravers In the lineup. Alex Love
joy, ^eastern comic, is on his ,.way
here to join. '

'

,

Show will be scored by Otis and
Leon Retie and Be'nnle Ellison.

A .salary -evt.of j!fi% was applied

to the .'Fogies'.'Saturday (7). Ifo-

tice' of 'ciosinV''was t>osted, and 'the

Ziegfeld revue tours after another

'Follies'
.
Is. understood . t6 have

tte^n bvepbbai'd oh salaries, the

siiow having?, lb gross $36,000 to

better an even break. The pace
had beien under that flgurei recently.

The. re'vision also Included chorus
which' for the most part.took a 10%
cut, although It was said the per-
centage was higher tbr several
show girls scheduled at $160 and
$200 weekly.
Plans for -the 'Follies' taking to

the r'oald are not Complete. Ruth
Etttng, who&e contract calls for the
N,ew 'Fork,engagement only, insists

she -^IW vioi four. Understood Miss
Sitting- has' -radio and other , con-
tracts, calling^ for her appearance In

N6w Tork; ' Bhe is ailso seeking ten-
tative vaudeville and picture house'

dates. She was out- of the show last.

#eek with laryngitis. - .

i Atlantic City Apollo

May Soon Go Fihn

Atlantic City, Nov. 9.

Strand-theatre picture chain may
take' over the Apollo,- ending- the
legitimate career of that house. PJ
Mortimer Lewis, head of the- Strand
IS^oup, adMlts the Apollo ;ls-among
a dozen sites being considered by
ills 'firm for 'a new Boardwalk' spot,
Apollo has been' closed now for

aboiit'six weeks. Aside trom a^s
ries of children's plays there are hq
bookings ahead. -This' is the se'cond
winter the house has been dark.
Apollo formerly boasted of being
one of the few theatres in the coun
try with a 62-week 'seasoii.

Revivals and Teams

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Returning from New Tork, Henry
Duffy has five productions on his
list for the Alcazar here and El
Capitaii, Hollywood.
'They include the reunited Duncan

Sisters in a revived 'Topsy and
Eva', Bebe Daniels in 'The Last of

Mrs. Cheyney', Charlie Murray and
George Sidney teamed - in 'Sure,

We're Friends', Joe E. Brown in an
other baseball ya i-n, 'Sblld Ivory*

and -Charlotte Greenwood ' In 'The
Alarm Clock'.

^ad Parade' for Coast

Legit After Fliming;

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

'The Mad Parade,' Llberty-Para-
mouirt picture which was originally

written by Gertrude Ort and Doris
Maloy In dramatic form, is figured

on for legit production by Ed W.
Rowland. Title' will be 'What Price

Love.' . ; Authors are reported to

have tlirned' their ' play ' over for

filming to Liberty, for ardund $1,600.

Leslie Howard Due
Leslie Howard Is supposed to be

on the Atlantic to New Tork for
the lead in Gilbert Miller's next
pldy 'Animal kingdom.'. Piece
by Phillip" Barry and will follow
In 'The Good Fairy,' the Molnar
play, with Helen Hayes;
Rest of the cast for 'Animal

Kingdom* has not been picked,
with that dependent on how soon
Miller and Howard c{in. get to work
on the play. ".

,

Shcwf in^^ llp^ to Lawyers

Name Rep's Low

Fritz lielber, 'Helen Menken
and William Faversham,-head-
Ing a Shakespearean repertory

'

troupe, which also Includes
Pedro de Pordoba, played a re-

cent 'week In Cleveland.
Gross for the week was un-

der $1,600.

der $1,600. and troupe comes
Into New Tork ' sooner^ than
expected, as there's nothing
left on the road;

ACTORS CANT

WALK OUT NOW

Equity has.
,

yolunlarlljr corrected

a.contract fault-.which .was not dis-i

covered tor -10 years, it revises . the

provision' In standoM forms which

permit a manager to give two

.weeks' notice or pay the equivalent,

in salary In cases of displacement^

or dismissaL The actor ' had the

same privilege, applicable during

-

rehearsals .or sifter' the premlerei but,'

ma7 no longer do so under the new
rule.

It was. noted that an actor not en-'

gaged under run of the play con-,

tract could walk out at any time'

even on th« e've- of an opening or,

subsequently, by tendering the man-
age^ two- weeks'- salary, and la'wyers'

were in'accord that that was legal..

Equity -'renognlBed -the privilege

might bf taken - advantage of and.

imperil a production 'to the: detrir'

ment of other '-players ahd the. pro-
ducer. It - therefore has ruled that
players- may - not- abrupfly walk
without the 'assent of the Council.'

The new rule 'Is regarded as a pro-
tective measure both 'ways, while
the manager's right remains to
change the cast though liable to two
wbeka' salary.

An actresd In "The Social Regis-
ter' did 'walk the day before the
show was due to open out of town.
Her salary;was $10a weekly and she
tendered double that sum to the
management. '

-

Paul Kelly abruptly left the cast

of 'Lilly,' the new. Phil and Frances
Dunning play, when It tried out In

Brooklyn recently. Tbie new Equity
ruling followed, but It was claimed
Kelly's withdrawal 'was an amic-
able arrangement with William
Harris, Jr., the producer.

Actors' Contracts with

Slmlierts May Be Called

in Off by

Termination, by compromise,, of
all Shuberts' term coiitrd'cU 'with
actors is .likely, - under -the receiver-

shlt> . for the prbducfers.' Ih'ves'ti-

gation, -from the' le'ga,l dspect^'of the
coiitractsj is understood to be pres-
ently going on -with lawyers for the
receivers doing the' conning. .

Shuherts' actors' 'cohtfa'Cts are
strongly frowned upoA liy' Equity,
and are held to be in 'irlolQ.tio'n of
producer-Equity agreements. ' Shu'^

bert agreements in-volve farming out
clauseis, with standard" empl^ofyment
contracts as drawn up by

,
Equity

consisting of one part 'of ' the Shu-
bert termers In. reference only to

legit employment under the'Shu-
berts. Similar procedure that is be-
ing Indicated' to ease the Shubert
burden theatrewlse is figured ' also
to be adopted for terminatlhg their
actors'' contracts.
Shubert contracts have resulted

in several' arbitrations.
.

Week's Salary Allowed

Arbiters gave Malcom Williams,
actor, the decision,- over Horace
LIveright. It means Williams will

collect a 'week's wage.
Case Involved the actor's claim

when Liverlght abandoned produc-
tion of 'The Empress.' Williams had
a contract for the play.

Printer/ Doctor Angeled

Shows—Soe for Share

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Suit for $3,600 has been filed here
against Richard Hemdon, producer
of 'Unexpected Husbands,' now' at
the AdelphL - PlalntliZ Is D.i^ Julius
Bernstein, Actors' Equity physician
locally.

As filed by Phil R. Davis; suit

claims that Bernstein gave Hern-
don $3,000 in cash for the produc-
tion of 'Small Timer,' and names
$S60 as interest tor the four-year
period which has elapsed since the
loan was made. Case comes up in

court today (9).

Similar suit for $2,000 against
Walker Whiteside was filed last
week In Milwaukee, according to
reports from that 'Wisconsin burg.
Claim was Instigated by -Morris
Steinberg, Detroit printer, and for
mer owner of 'Chinese Bungalow,
which Whiteside had and appeared
in last seaison throughout the mid
west.

Steinberg claims he turned play
over to Whiteside on a 60% agree
ment on profits and losses; and
now wants $2,600 as his share of
the winnings.

'W'hlteslde got his summons' when
appearing in Milwaukee with his
new play, 'SUrf.'

C(hOp Stock Pays Union

Men |16 Each 1st Wk
Canton, O., Nov. 9.

Edith. Ambler Players, now In'

second weeic 'dt the . tiira'Ad' 'opera:

house, only stage shoW. - In tbwn, ls[

collaborating - with musiolans-: and'
stage, hands' locals, .In the- first c.o-.'

operative , stock ever, attempted . In
aastern Ohio.
First week of the - experiment

grossed sufficient to pay all incl-.

dental' expepse, giving the stage
hands and musidaits - $16, each. It

was reported.

.

-Union musicians and stagehands
have been Idle more than a year
with abandonment of stage Shows
-by the.>two major .houses,. Ijoews and
Warner's Palace.
Top admission is 60c. nights.
The plan,' according to Ambler,

has given employment to over 60
people and has reopened the Grand
opera house, dark since the waning
days of road shows.

Play on Eugenics

Play about eugenics may reach
Broadway through the offices of a
socialite, and a Main Stem producer.
Latter Is Mike ' Kallesser, who Is
reported co-writing a eugfenlc show
with McAlpln Pyle. Pyle, It Is said,
has a pash on this topic, with Kal-
lesser supposed to be 'finding that
out and working on the new devel-
opment

'

Pyle and Kallesser are presently
writing the piece. It is declared
that when written the foriner, sup-
posed to be a blue booker, will -give
his financial aid in bringing It In.

Conferences between attorneys
for Equity and Amos Paglla, legif
producer, are to be held this week
In connection with Equity's ciealne
Paglla's 'Wall Between.' Conferen^
brought about by Paglla's counsel
win be ah - attempt to arrange a
settletacnt.wlthout a lawsuit on the
grounds that Equity Illegally closed
the show.

Hayes, Podell & Sphulman repre*
sent the producer, it w,as the in-
tent to brlni; s^lt against Equity
Uiis belnjg .held

. ofir In favor of th'i
se.ttleinent

. attempt. Coincidental'
with the .Equltjr-Paglla embroglilo
Is a, squabble between the producec.
and Mike Kallesser and Laurence
Wallls, co-authors of .'Wall,!, oyer
tha play's. present ownership.. - tKIs'
question, is, .tq , be settled by aril-
tratlon througl^ the;A4thors*"teogiui

•Wall; prcMuqed on a bond walveK
With- 26% of the film and stock
rights posted In Hen of guarantees,
was stopped Oct 16 by Equity
Grounds were' that Paglia did not
pay back dues for some of the
actors Owing, them, stlp^ulated . by
Equltjr In 'allowing waivers to ride.
FagUa declares 'he made; no agree-,
ment to pay, also stating that ah
Equity Teprescntatlve at various
times gave thi

. amount due dilTef>> -

ently. Paglia says that at one tlm6
the cast 'wa!s sald'to owe $500, aft-,

cordlng 'to the' 'Equity rep but that
the final amount was $130. -

More Tangle

Paglia also, claimed that Brace
Cunnlng,^ . director of . the troupe,
Kallesser, Wdllls and Allen Ward,
juve, were responsible for bringing
in Carol Sax, producer, on. a pos-
sible takeover on the latter's part
of the piece.: Paglia avers this, hap-
Dehed. before Oct 16, with Cpnning
arid :Ward.: stating Sax was ts^
brought in tO'a rehearsal until after
Equity called rehearsals.

' It is also 'ihentlohed that'on 'vtarlfe

Ous tifnes'^be^ore' Equity 'halted l>n><-

cee'dini^fs that thC'troupe gave' re<

lieelrs&ls or possible' backers; 'Bih

librted ' ih^t<-'I*(tglia, ' In secUHhg'-a
badkeTt '^ maJ-.'Have lost hls-Sinri'ne^

source tiecau^i' ''of tiie nece'4dltjr'<M

'saying' the'''bacU dues. . PolhV .'tlilit

'will also t^W raised in the attornej'^

talk tviti' be ' aiieilt the qiiestWn =bf -

Equity' allowing Its members' to 're-

hearse 'Cvh'llQ.'owing dues.
'"''.

Question isf. .•Wall's'- ow'n^rsfili*

came at Issue after the' closing .w)ien

Paglia.. wrote the .Authors' League
for- a, copy. ..oC .tt^e script with tl^e

j;ieague advising htm. Kallesser qall

Paglia .. had declared. -. he would
give It up. League set Uonday- C9).

as the last day for PagUa'to ap>

point on arbitrator before naming
-one for him. Producer has referred

the ^.eague angel to his attorney

also. Latter is J. J. Podell of

counsel. '

Wallis a Pi-of.

Wallls Is a 'professor at HOunt -

Holyoke College. Paglia declares

that as late -as Wednesday (4) he

was offered a share in the author^

royalties to release the play, al-

though he is supposed to have done

that already.
Equlty-Paglla legal difficulty 1*

the second' one within the. past sis

months to happen on account of

closing a show. Prior to this case

Robert DuRby Instituted suit fw
Equity's' shutting down 'Right T»

Happiness' while current at the

Vanderbiit, 'New Tork; earlier" thu

seasoni ' '

—

Helen Morgan's Next?
Reginald Haramersteln's 'Gallery

Gods," starring Joseph Schlldkraut
Is expected to open around Nov. 30.
Helen Morgan is not expected in

the; cast, it is declared. Actress
may. make her dramatic

. start in
JImmIe Copper's revival of 'Fata
Morgana.' Producer is now trylng-
to secure her, aiming -to "open the
show in Dec.

$65,000 FIRE
Sioux City, la., Nov. 9.

Old Grand, erected 43 years ago,
and once leading theatre in this
section of state, destroyed by fire
with loss of $66,000.

Herman Galinsky and I. Miller,
principal owners of tjie Sioux City
Investment Co., had title to prop-
erty.

$60,000 ADVANCE SALE

Seats for 16 Weeks Ahead—Mara'

.

thoner to Standees at $6

An advance sale of between |6*i"

000 and $60,000 has b'ecn rolled uP

so far and quickly for the Guilds

Electra' at the Guild, New TorK-

Yesterday (9) tickets went on saw

for 10 weeks after iJoc. 12, next.

Scale for the O'Neill maratho"

play is $«.' JCurrontly the theatre "

hold^i^" standees.

'
.

'.- CP . ,

Cohan Suddenly Sails

Georgo M. Coluin sailed suddenly

for London Friday («) on

Olympic' -

The trip wos decided on when toe

opening date of an English f^Sr^l^
tlon ^vas announced, with CO'.'J.

said to hove an option on tn

American rights.- He.'vviiS; accon

panted by Bert Feibleman.
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1i)iiriiigN on Fway;

Winter Road Legit Fai^ Looms

With nttie tn New York that will

tour this yeair, road bookings face

collapse in about a. 'month. - Even
in the imalpr spots, Boston, Phila-

delphia and Chicago, the theatres

liave nothing booked ahead save

the subscriptlbn series of the Guild

and Shuberts; .

Of the hew season's plays, but

one has ' already' gone on tour,

•Cloudy With Showers,' produced

by Patterson McNutt at the Morosco

to moderate success. He has made
a hookup with the Shuberts where-
by it will be shown to their snbi-

ecrlptlon audiences in Boston and
Philadelphia. The other early sea-

. son productions, all failures, went
to the storehouse.. What has kept

the road active so -tat this year has
been the n6w pieces coming into

town, including several musicals.

Now that they've been produced,

the road season' normally would get

the new sbows which have had or

will soon have had their New York
tun. Few. of these around.

Brief Touring List

Maude Adams will tour until

Uarch, playing short engagements
and covering as much ground as

' possible. The Stratford Shake-
spearean company will tour, .the

Aborn Gilbert and Sullivan troupe,

The Student Prince,' 'Three Little

Girls,* 'Strange Interlude,' the Fritz

Lelber Shakespearean troupe and
one or two others are playing
routes, But not many.
In Boston the Shuberts have

ttiven the Wilbur theatre, their best
house there, back to its' owners. In
Philadelphia It looks like the Shu-
bert will go dark for a good part
of the season, . leaving them the
Chestnut Street Opera House and
the Forrest to keep filled. The-
Bhubert subscription season plays
at the Chestnut Street.^ They
dropped BeJtimore from their books
this year, and' the one house left

there, Ford's, has had Its best sea-
son since the war. Their western
houses haven't gotten many at-
tractions yet
In Philadelphia the Erianger

kbuseS are said to be shy on book-
ings,' with nothing Hated for the
Broad Street after a fortnight of
Arthur Hopkins' new starring piece
for Hope Williams, which begins
November 23,

"The Band Wagon' will tour. It Is

understood, after Christmas, and
ditto the 'Zlegfeld Follies.' Kath-
erlne Cornell will also tour in 'The
Barretts' of Wlmpole Street' and
Ethel Barrymore will take to the
road again after a New York en-
gagement In 'The School for Scan-
dal.' The Shuberts also hope to
finish their subscription seasons out
of town this year with Philip Meri-
vale in 'Cynara,' which has started
well In New. York.

New York Ltne-up
The situation In New York Is

similarly acute. With the failure
of Jed Harris' 'Wonder Boy' to do
anything In the Alvin, Aarons &
Preedley are preparing a new
Gershwin musical. It was their
previous hope that they . wouldn't
have to produce any more this year.
Dwlght Wlman Is going to produce
John Van Druten's 'After All' and
It will probably follow 'Churcli
Mouse' Into the Playhouse. Guild
Is set for a time with 'Electra' at
its own house and with the Lunt-
Fontanno piece, 'Reunion in 'Vlennn'
coming to the Martin Beck.
Arthur Hopkins' Plymouth Is now

tenanteS by Elmer Rice's produc-
tion 'Counsellor at Law,' which will
niake a try, having received good
notices. Hopkins' new show will
probably go elsewhere. Nothing
listed for the Selwyn, the Avon goes
over to Cornelia OUs ^Skinner's re-
cital, 'The Merry Wives of Henry
the Eighth' next week/ the Times
Square gets 'Steel,' the Liberty
Jtays dark, the Maxlne Elliott gets
The Lady With a Lamp' and Helen
Hayes In 'The Good Fairy,' will
follow either 'Payment Deferred,'
at the Lyceum, .or. 'The Sex Fable,'
at the Miller,
What makes it ail the more

Bloomy for the road is the fact that
If there are many hits in New York
during the next few weeks, the road

ARNO'S $175,000 FLIV

Novice Producer's Musical Laeted
Less Than Week

Peter Arno's musical and his
first production, 'Here Comes the
Bride,' folded Saturday (7) after
less than a week at the '46th Street.
Cast was unpaid, notice going up
that they were to apply at Equity
for their salaries, to be taken out
of the bond.

Show, which looked bad. oh the
road and called for much flxliig and
revamping, is said to have cost
Amo and his backers over 1176,000.
A very good psurty went to waste

the night of the premiere. About
260 guests 'were expected at the
Waldorf where Amo hoped to re-
ceive Congrats on his, flfst manag-
erial effort.

After seeing the show hardly more
than 60 persons put in an appear-
ance.
The financial angel of the Arno

show is said to have' been Jack
Whitney.

ONLY 3 OF 41

SHOWS BOUGHT

FOR FILMS

It's a musty legit season from the

film standpoint Tlie three plays

bought to date tor the screen are

John Golden's 'After Tomorrow'

(Fox), Patterson McNutt's 'Cloudy

With Showers" (Par), and 'Church

Mouse' (WB). Neither price mounted

above 126,000, they say.

The only real hits In town being
musicals, may- explain why so few
shows have been grabbed by the
film men this season. 'What Fox
and Paramount paid for their two
pieces may also, according, to those

who recommend such purchases,

become the ultimate top payment
for any Broadway play regarding
pictures this season.

. Prior Broadway seasons usually

have seen around 20 plays bought
for films. That means that about
40% of Broadway's .best were wont
to go celluloid. With only three

bought so tar this season out of 41

openings (Aug. to Nov. 1) this fall's

percentage is .
around 7% to date.

Blnmeiitlial Ready to

Back Big Masicals

At present and despite reports of

Zlegfeld 'Follies' about to move to.

the road for want of top business,

Ai C. Blumenthal is reported ready

to back two more musicals for

Zieggy.
One is for the show being pre-

pared by Loew Brown and Ray
Henderson, and the other will have
the alter Donaldson songs.

Blumenthal Is reported so Inter-

ested he Is watching the auditions

for the Brown-Henderson cast

Bad Try-Got Biz

Principal ;-easpn for bad biz In

most of the subway leglt spots Is

that the quality of t^routa given

has been horrific.

It Is told in the large number
of shows, withdrawn this season.

won't get them until spring. What
Impends Is the most widespread

shutdown that the road has had to

contend with since 1928, when the

Erlanger side of the fence had scant

bookings.

OFRENTHEIITS

Shubert-Booked Theatre* in

Turning Back Reports

—

In New York and Out of

Town as Starters—Other
B'way Spots Lighting Up

AUTOMATIC REDUCTION

Broadway leeit booking* are pick-

ing up, with bookers lists how show
ing six houses without certain or

penoillad' attractions exclusive, of

two small spots. At the same time

several Shubert houses ara reported

ready tb be . turned back to their

owners. Two of these are in New
York and one out of town.

Latter factor Iv 'considered as

marking the beginning of a parade
of that nature, with legit eventually
to benefit by- cheaper rents and pos-
sibly, fewer houses.

Bayes and Jolson are given as the
two Shubert houses remaining un-
billed to relight Another may be
In the 49th, although producers de-
clare Inquiries made for' this site

evoked an answer it had a show
pencilled In. Lotagacre la also dark,
with the Avon getting a aeries of

recitals by Cornelia' Otis Skinner.

Forrest. Going Back? .

Forrest went dark Saturday (7)
when at midnight 1% wae believed
Milton Kramer, theatre's owner,
would find It back on his hands.
This was the main reason liean
Harvest' went put of there Saturday,
but up to Friday (6) Kramer de-
clared he had not received 'word of

the house reverting to him. Kramer
is interested in the Forrest and Edi-
son hotels, with Lee Shubert a part-
ner In the hotel enterprise. Lee
Shubert is also said to be interested
in the corporation owning the For-
rest theatre.

Another Shubert-booked house
declared to be given up is the Sam
H. Harris,' on 42nd street Other
theatres, the Hudson, New York, and
several .In Chicago, are understood
to be in difficulties, a referee having
been appointed for the Hudson. Lat-
ter house was booked Friday (6)
for 'Miss Gulliver's Travels,' 'LlU'
having cancelled. '

.

Other dark windows, Elliott,

Masque, Empire and Majestic, have
shews due. Improving the legit out-
look. Princess and President,
smallles, are vacant. Music Box has
a Sam- Harris musical headed In Its

direction but not for home time.
General declaration Is that with

owners getting their houses back
again. It 'will probably Influence
them

.
to reduce rentals for new

leases. It Is also a left-handed way
of ending the leglt overseating;

ENGUSH PLAY GOES TO

WMAN, 'AFTER ALL'

John 'VanDruten's London play
hit 'After All,' has been disposed
of by Sydney Carrol now over here,
to Dwight Wlman for production
oyer here.

So far Wlman has Margaret Perry
for the femme lead, with expecta-
tions of laura Hope Crews ad-
ditionally.

Carroll is the London critic. He
also is plajClng the Mussolini play
for America.
Jenle Jacobs represents Carroll,

who will likely remain In Now York
until Dec. 1.

Shubert Receivers Watch Matters

Very Gosely, Guided by

HitsMas Numerous as Promised

Waiver on 'Annie'

First waiver In some time is for
Edward Gardner's 'Coastwise An-
nie.'

Shirley Booth, Wife of the "pro-
ducer. Is the lead. Don Mullally
staging.

.

CLASH BOOKINGS AGAIN

Jolson Show Against '3's a Crowd'
in Cincinnati

Cinclniiatl, Nov. 9.

A switch In bookings of the Shu-
bert for the week of Nov. 29 plays

''Wonder Bar* against 'Three's a
Crowd' at the Erlanger-Grand. The
Chicago Civic Theatre Repertoire

Company, announced as the Shubert
attraction for thait; week, will start

Its local engagement Dec. 7.'

With times as they are and the

two leglt houses having so many
weeks of darkness that their em-
ployees are eligible for duty In coal

mines, the move of the Shubert of-

fice in making changes to buck a
revue with a revue la regarded In

theatre circles here as bad business
Judgment.
While "Wonder Ear* has Al JolsOn

as the magnet 'Three's a Crowd'
Offers Llbby Holman, a home town
girl, who rates a heavy local follow-

ing.

TITLE TANGLES

OFTEN AND NO

REMEDY

The inability
,
to control titles' to

plays, with duplication and charges

of lifting declared to. have become
twice as prevalent within the past
year as before, may lead to concer-
ted action by authors, producers
and agents. Unless the Authors'
League will take up the cudgels, It

Is admitted In- leglt circles the prob-
abilities of. correcting the title evil

are remote although it is steiullly

mounting.
The copyright laws do not protect

titles of either plays or stories, the
government affording protection

only to contents. Some authors have
their plays published to Insure . title

safety, but according to the Authors
League this Is not always legally

protective. Proof must exist that

print of the work or Its public per-

(Contlnued On page 52)

Coast Piping Xegit Yarns;

Anything Hits Dailies

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

. Local dallies are becoming leery

of leglt managers' announcements
due to several pipe stories hitting

print last week.
Louis O. Macloon's announce-,

ment that he would do George
White's 'Scandals' here Xmas with a
colored Rudy Vallee bounced back
to do more harm than good. An-
other was Franklin WarnOr's- Idea of
building a string of musical com-
edy theatres on his retiirn with a
supposed trunkful of 'current
Broadway musical comedy hits,'

with no shows of that type click-
ing this season,

Stories rated as much play as
Zelgfeld's dredm that he'll bring the
'Follies' out Intact

Trying .'Veiled Eyes*
Detroit, Nov. 9.

Jessie Bpnstelle's stock will try
out 'Veiled Eyes' by Pat Kearney
for a week beginning NOv. 23. "Eyes'
was to have been produced by
David Belasco prior to his death, to
star Beth Merrill.

Joan Madison - is playing Miss
Merrill's part In Detroit. Broadway
production of the show understood
to hinge on how It looks out there.

The court receivers are tighten-

ing up in the Shubert office, elimi-

nating part of the staff and watching

weekly statements closely.

A Shubert show may now 'be

yanked off any Saturday night, the

Irving Trust end of the receivership,

being guided by figures and facts
ohly.-

The bank's representative also

appears to have had his way In
calling oft the production of several
plays which recenUy passed to
other producers.
That there is friction between the

bank's rep and Lee Shuert co-
receiver, Is Indicated. Again re-

.

ports say the, Irving Trust prefers
another showman. In place of Shu-
bert No change may occur until

Dec. 2, when the creditors will

meet In the Woolworth building and .

decide whether the Shubert Thea-
tre Corp. rec.lver'ship shall be con-
tinued or whether it shall go In.to

bankruptcy.
Other Banks

Meantime other banking interests
are lining up .tha.t portion of the
creditors who brought debenture
bonds to the extent of $6,400,000.

Chase Securities, trustee for the
bondholders, and the Seligmana
who underwrote the Issue are di-

recting this procedure. . About
76% of the Shubert bonds have
been x>n deposit with Chase since
the readjustment plan, was pro-
posed laat summer, 'While the plaji

has been called oft It is expected
a committee to handle the bond-,
holder's Interests will take some
action.

It appears that , when the equity
receivership—a move favored by
the Shuberts was established, Lee
Shubert mentioned to the Irving
Trust that six hits, more or ' less

were on their way to Broadway.
'The 'Venetian' was first to arrive.-

It opened and dosed at the Masque
In eight days, said to be in the red
for 126,000. 'Marriage for Three*
CNo Scandal') due this week looked
bad at the try-out 'Tiie Little
Racketeer' was brought in from
Boston for repairs. Another musi-
cal show's cliances are not posi-
tive. Out of the group only 'Cy-
nara' which opened last week ap^
pears to be a break- even show at
least and Its starting pace has not
been exceptional.

Noclin Added
While the name of J. J. Shubert

has not appeared In the receiver-
ship he is said to be Interested in
the Noclin Corporation, under which
name the Shuberts have been pro-
ducing this season. That subsidiary
was -added to the receivership last
week by Judge Caffey, who granted
the original petition. The Noclin
company could not pay oft some $3,-

300, claimants averred.. It was un-
derstood that the Shuberts had put
their own money In the Noclin ven-
tures.

The Shubert staff was rather up-
set Saturday when Jack Welch was
let out by the Irving Trust man,.
FIske. Welch Is familiar with the
Shubert company's affairs and re-
garded as a valuable executive. Six
In the accounting department were
also dismissed.

C. P. Greneker, the Shubert press
aigent, is reported having had his
salary cut 60%. Since the receiver-
ship started reports have been that
several heads of departments had
either, received notice or told they
must take less sialary. . Last winter
a 25% c\it was made on all Shubert
salaries.

'

Chicago, Nov. 9;

Understood here that the Irving
Trust of New York will further fig-
ure in the Shubert receivership.
This procedure concerns theatres
not In the Shubert Theatre Corpo-
ration and Includes Detroit houses,
it is said.
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Concerts
By Sallie

f-

At the Opera

The biggest event in the musical

worldi the .
opening of the Metro-

politan opera season, had for the

stage 'Xa Travlata." An audience
packed the house Inside with a
street crowd that covered a square
block. The performance ytaa a bril-

liant one and the .brilliants of the
boxes and orchestra were dazzling.

"CamlUe," always a great piay,

znakes' Verdi's "Travlata" a great

topera, not . a,ltosether gi-eat in a
musical sense, but one whose music
is inspiring: and a stpry tliat stirs.

The role gives Kosa Ponselle an-
other opportunltsr; She - was

:
ex-

qolsite In the second act In black
velvet with ermine halffinoons en-
«lrcUng her abundant sldrt, and
owathed in a rich wrap of white
«rmlne. Again was she lovely. In
idhe white satin.,:

"Whether or not Miss Ponselle's

^ioletta" is a role best suited to

her . cannot b» analyzed. She is a
bto artist and her portrayal of any
tole is always satisfying. The texr

tore of her voice and her dramatic
•Bpresalon she fits into >ny role.

Ail eyes were on the new Mrs.

. Olarence Mackay (Anna Case),

who was. smartly gowned in all

white. Her sole Jewel was an.bnpr-
mous emerald surrounded with-

large diamonds.
There was no attempt -made la

giving a first night novelty or an
unusual opera. It was Just "Travl-

ate,'' (urid Verdi;s music, no matter
how old, is .always young.

Mrs. Harris in Trouble

With Her Hudson Theatre

Application has been made to the
courts for a refieree to hear testi-
mony, as to whether a receiver
should be appointed for the Hudson
theatre. Kew Tork, owned by the
widow of Henry B. Hartls. The
Immigrant Savings Bank . holds a
mortgage ' for )669,000, the bank
making the move. Interest oh the
mortgage has not been paid. Sev-
eral years ago Mrs. Harris rejected
an otter, of |1,S0M00 for the prop-
erty.-

The Hudson has not housed a
hit in years. A succession of poor
seasons and the depreciation of
realty account for Mrs. Harris'
financial embarrassment. It Is un-

.

derstopd that the actual sum- re-
quired is less than $80,000.

It Is figured that it a profltabie
attraction is secured the Hudson
would be enabled to tide over the
present difficulties.

Lily Pons' Control

Vhe diminutive coloratura soprano,
Zilly Pons of the .

Met, ' gave a re-

pltat In Carnegie Hall, with the
proceeds going to the organization

for.' Improving Conditions of the
Poor. )10,000 wiia realized. Over

seats on the stage.

Debs in the lobby sold programs,'
9lb^ in simple decollete frocks.

Hiss PonsT singing and style

leaves little doubt she is a true ex-
ponent of overtone produced by
muscle control (diphtamlc) '^whlch

gives the singer - absolute relaza-
ttoB, She did an aria, XIU Angul
dliaferno' from Moxart's 'Magic
Einte/ with an abandon of style

that only an intelligent singer

could accomplish. Other numbers
were TiO, the Gentle. Lark' and two
aongs written tor her by a young
Italian, Adone Zecchl; these

brought out the brilliancy and vi
tality which belong, to her. Her
voice rings with color and fresh-

ness.
She was in a white silk frock,

rumed skirt with tight Princess
basque, spray of white roses ez'

tended from left waistline back over
the shoulder and' her dainty, white
satin slippers were fashioned vrlth

blue velvet bows.
Pons Is a ble asset to the con

cert stage.

'SUN'S' MAUDE ADAMS REP

Sent Ward Morehouse to Cleveland

to Review Star's Return In Play

New Tork -'Sun' stole a march on
the other dailies latit week by send-
ing Ward Morehouse, drama col-

umnist, to Cleveland to cover the
return of Maude Adams to the legit

stage after 11 years. Probably first

time a New Tork dally sent a man
that far for the opening of a. play.

'Sun's' idea was Miss Ad&ms won't
bring her 'Merchant of Venice' to
New .Tork until early spring, unless
booking arrangements are ctianged.

Morehouse sent back about four
columns of copy on the opening, all

used in New Tork. Stunt made
quite an Impression. Morehouse, is

The Sun's' best traveller. He's
been to Kurope,'South America and
other places for the .dally. -

better Tbnes Fffst, but No

Split—Schwab & Mandel

Title Tangles
(Continued from page 61).

Future Plays
'Is There Nothing Sacred?' by

James Ullman and Arnold Schelr,

Jr. rehearsing for Albert ISinnlster,

Stanley Ridges, Owen Davis, Jr.

Elinor Beresford, Harlan Brlgges,

Eva Conder, ;
Edward Colebroolc,

Paul Lamonte are In the cast. Dl
rected by Gavin Mulr, the latter's

first To open Nov. 23, either PhlUy
. or Boston.

WllUam Brandt has postponed
'Society Girl,' by Chas. Beahan and
Sean O'La'rkln.

'Decent People' by Al 'W'hlte, due
In soon, Robert Sterling producing.
Author will also direct.

'Perfect Crime,' by E. C. Carpen-
ter and Laurence Grossman, cast-
ing tor Alexander McKalg and due
In Deo.

'Child of Manhattan,' by Preston
Foster, next tor ."Wm. Harris, Jr.

'Berlin' tor Carl Reed and Ray
mond Moore. Casting,

Engagements

formahce must be such as to esta-
blish the title as associated with the
autjhor and his work.

Title Staaling

While the harsh designation of
title-stealing is not applied gener-.
ally, it is claimed by agencies as re-
markable how niany plays with the
same names make the rounds.
There are four known plays with

the title 'Times Square,' only one of
which seems likely to be produced.
There are two plays floating around
called 'Big Business,' there were
three called Tnside Story' until that
title was removed by a picture com-
pany laying claim to it.'

'

Two called 'True Story* are fam-
iliar to the legit' producers and
agencies, while several plays have
cropped up called "Love', with each
author, as in cose of others, claim-
ing his title as original.,

'Naples' Doubled

The most unusual case of the.

same tUIe was 'See Naples and Die,'

Elmer Rice. play, produced last sea-
son. At the time the Rice work was
going the rounds, another showed
up in Crosby Galge's office with the
same moniker.
A play called 'Noah's Ark,* with

that the only title that would fit,

was around looking for a producer
a long time but wont on the ishelf

with title killed out when Warners'
made a picture called that.

.

Latest coiinplaint follows last

week's announcement that the new
Elmer Harris play, 'No Scandal,'

trying out of town, was to get a
new name In 'Marriage For Three.'

This Is the title of a play by H^sey
Raines, associated with Metro In Its

New Tork home office, and copy
righted a year ago with subsequent
publication for added protection on
the title. The Raines' play has been
submitted to various producers but
whether or not the Harris selection

of the same title Is a coincidence

has not been established, Request
to Harris may be. made to change
his final title. An option on the

Rallies' piece, . now expired, was
held by one of the producers.

Picking Up
One agency no longer typies title

of plays on outside of manuscripts

so that hangors-on around produci

ers' offices cannot pick up one by
casual observation. This has been
done. It Is claimed.
Agents can't accept a new play

carrying the same title as one which
they are trying to sell because it

would look bad for the latter and
might rile the original title's author.

Authors of second play with same
title are sometimes Informed of this

and suggestion tor a new name
made but are reluctant to do this.

A&F MUSICAL WITH

MACGOWAN-GERSHWIN

Aarons & Freedley will send the
Alvln, New 'Y'prk, back to musicals
with a^ MdcGowan-Craig, Jr.-Qersh-
win brothers piece how being pre-
pared. John MacOowan and Rlchy
Craig, Jr, are wrltliig the book, the
brothers the score.

Understood the producers hope
to have Jack 'Whiting, Barbara
Newberry, Evelyn

.
Hoey,

. Inez
Courtney and John Huntley in the
cast.

'

A. 4 F. called oft a MacQowan-
Qershwin show slated for the Alvin
earlier in the' seetson because of
book trouble.. 'Wonder Boy,' Jed
Harris comedy, relit the house in-
stead, with. Harris' musical 'Little
Boy Blew' a itosslble tenant before
Boy' was set.

Qoetx May Change Title of Show—
Still Casting

Lynn Overman; 'Star Dust.'

Claudia Morgan, 'Marriage for

Tl>ree.' •

Fritzi Scheft, Basil Rathbone and
Helen Haye, 'Satan Passes.'

Jules Bennett, Virginia Coale ahd
Josephine Wehn, 'If Love Were AH.'

Eric Cowley, Anthony Keipble
Cooper, Julia Hoyt, Phyllis Elgar,

Alice Belmoro Cllffe, Valerie Cos-
sart, Edward Cooper and Patrick

. O'Leary, .'Hay Fever.'
Spring Bylngton, Eugene Powers,

Joan Blair, Martin Berkeley and
Hunter Gardiner, 'Bundy.'
Eleanor Bedford, Stanley Ridges,

Harlln Briggs and Eva Condon, 'Is

Notlilng Sacred.*

Musical, Revue, Play

Oast- for Coast Houses
. Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Three legit butnts are casting,

Sid Goldtree Is picking for

'Goldtree Revue' Intended tor the

Green Street theatre, San Fran
clsc'oi

Henry Duffy Is building a 'Topsy

and Eva' with the Duncan Sisters,

Lucille DeWltt and Vlrgn Johan
sen) as a nucleus. This reopens the

El Capltan Thanksgiving week.
Bclosco and Curran's next 'Grand

HoteV starts casting tomorrow (10)

Laurence Schwab and Frank
Mandel state they 'will hot produce
another musical show until general
conditions are-, improved. Their
latest try, Ttost 'Wind,' started dis-

appointingly at the renamied Man-
hattan (Hammersteln's) after ex-
cellent business and rating out
town.
Attendance was fair the second

week, with the gross around $16,000

or a bit more. No salary cuts were
sought, the managers being hope-
ful of the show playing' down the
notices.

'

A report that the duo,, which has
number of smash musicals to its

credit, would dissolve. Is denied.
After the "East. Wind' , premiere

the managers addressed a letter to
the players which was posted back
stage. It called attention to the
rave reception in Pittsburgh and
elsewhere and 'was aimed to dis-

count the effect some adverse no-
tices inay have had on back stage
morale.
The theatre was taken oyer by

Schwab . & Mandel this season
under a participating arrangement
with the^ Manufacturers Trust Co.,

which secured possession from Ar-
thur Hammersteiii under, foreclo-
sure. Hammersteln's loss on the
venture, . which includes an office

building, -was $1,800,000. The deal
with the bank is said to provide
for the presentation of two musical
comedies, but in the event that
neither clicked, the house would-
revert.to the baiik.

PEOPLE IN 'DUST'

No more stock openings are
looked for now until . after ' New
Tear's.

That biz is expected' to become
bad after Thanksgiving goes 'with-

out saying and those that survive
the holidays will be considered ex-
ceedingly lucky.

Pearl Osgood, John Sheehan,
Irene Franklin, Lynne Overman.
Peggy Wood and Walter Wlhchell
are the principals so far engaged by
Ray Goetz for 'Star Dust.' Addi-
tional casting for the minor parts
was being done .yesterday (Mon-
day). '

Up to Thursday (6) Wlnchell had
hot been released from his legit en-
gagement by the producer. It was
thought ' this may have happened
through the columnist having two
broadcasts weekly, both on Tuesday
nights.

"While Goetz hasn't changed the
name of his proposed show, a
switch of title, for the Cole Porter-
Herbert Fields play may materialize
through previous copyrights held on
the title, one on a published song
and the other for an unproduced
play.

'Dust' was practically set to open
at the Lyric, New "Tork. Deal' went
askew when Goetz wanted too much
in the way of terms.

Nightingale Play Set

"Lady With a Lamp,' second play
for MacGowan and Reed, goes into

the Maxlne Elliott; New 'Tork, Nov.
19. Play, having to do with the life

of Florence Nightingale, will have a
cast headed by Edith Evans, Eng-
lish actress, with Patricia Collinge
In the support Leslie Banks, who
played the male lead in the play In

London two sea,sons ago, fs direct

Ing the present production.
Cast Includes Edgar Kent, Leslie

Barry, John W. Austin, Stuart
Casey, H. Liangdon Bruce and St.

Clalr Bayfield.

Robert Edmond Jones Is doing the
sets.

Ash Leaves 'Racketeer*
. Paul Ash. was slated to leave
Shuberts' 'The Little Racketeer,'
playing Boston, Saturday (7). Sec
ond departure ' from 'Racketeer,
Grace Hayeq preceding. Llta Chap
lin Joining.

Said that Ash handed In his no
tice.for not having enough to do In

the show.

Oat of Montciair
After running five weeks' Abe

Hallo has. - temporarily withdrawn
his stock company from the former
IVamer theatre at Montciair, N,
Halle may resume in the same

house Jan. 1.

EQUITY'S IffiAD MAN
NOW FAVORS 'SUNDAY'

Equity's head now frankly favors
Sunday legit shows. Frank Gilhnore
states his personal belief is. that
Sabbath performances are now
economically sound.
In the 'reversed viewpoint Gill,

more explains that with so muc&
o^|-money being expended on Broad-

way for Sunday diversion, it is his
opinion that a share should go to
legit, UntU recently Equity offl.

clals were off on the issue. Twice
the membership has voted against
'Sundays. 'But times and conditions
have changed and legit needs sus-
tenance.
GlUmore 'Will not okay playing

shows seven nights weekly and will
fight any such proposal. He thinks
actors should have at least one
day ahd night off, and makes

, the
advance suggestion to the managen^
that, in their Sunday plans the;',

propose to eliminate Monday nights.
On Broadway.it is recognized Men- -

days are better than Saturdays at
certain periods, particularly in the
sunomer. Should a Sunday law be
secured .from Albany or Sunday
Plays permitted' by official Sanction
suoh as for 6ther Sunday perforin-
ances, the matter of one nlght'q
closing, would be adjusted between
Elqulty and the qiahagers, probably
optional, on the latter's part

Stock's Doll Times

'Benefit' Concert Blocked

Syracuse, N...T., Nov. t.

Syracuse Chamber of Commerce
has requested Ladles of the O. A. R.
to cancel a contract for a concert
scheduled for Feb. 29, following an
investigation, which disclosed that
the orgaulzatlon . was to receive
only 1100 of the proceeds. ' -

Contract is with Mrs. F. Lk Hy-
land, . who promoted' similar con-
certs in Albany and Schenectady.

Intensive sales drive for tickets

among city's merchants and busi-
ness men hM been oh, concert be-
ing styled, as for 'relief funds.*

Stoddart Sells Comedy
Dayton Stoddart and Lande and

Stephens couldn't quite see the
same way about advertising meth
ods for 'Two Seconds,' current at
the Ritz, so Stoddart quit That
was Monday (2).

Next day he began worrying
about his haste.' Same day Alex
ander Lettwlch bought his musical
comedy 'Dollars Up.'
Music for the piece woa 'written

by Adam Carroll, pianist with
Three's a Crowd.' Lettwlch wants
to start production right away
hoping to open before the first of
the year.

•WidowV Pay O£f
Cast debts oh pre-opening clos

of 'Iron Widow" are being paid oft
by Irving Lande. Amount runs to
two weeks' salary for tlie cast, with
the piece yanked before starting
because of bond trouble last season.

La'nde : started to co-produce
•Widow* with Robert Mllford, but la

paying the. debt off himself. Lande
comanaged 'Two Seconds,' current.

MacLoon Closes Show
Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Louis MacLoon's 'Girl Crazy' got
Its closing notice Saturday (7)
about 15 minutes before the finale.

MacLoon told his week-to-week
cast that the stage hands' union
wouldn't let him cut one man out,
so he had to close.

Hymans Again
Lionel and Jack Hyman, brothers,

who left legit producing last sea
son, are back. ^.

They have formed Sp.ni ri'oiluc
tlons.

Get Together

Equity and the managers wUt
shdrtly get together on Sunday
performances. Theatre league, be-

hind the scheme, will .confer 'with,

the back stage unions to the 'same

ends. Present provision
\
in the

stage hands' and musicians' con>

tracts call for extra compensation
for Sundays. Should Equity's Coun-
cil favor Sundays, as indicated, .the

final say will again be put up to the

membership at a special meeting,
The . back stage unions may be

the barrier to all the Sunday plans.

It is stated that Hugh Frayne, state

organizer for the American Fedentr
tion of Labor, is firmly opposed to

Sundaya Whether that' is a per-

sonal stand or whether Frayne
voices, the sentiments of other labor

leaders is not clear. Heads of tlx

musicians and stage hands organi-

zations had previously been report*

ed favoring open Sundays.

;

Barnes' Stock Passed Oi

Harrlsburg, Nov. 9.
'

No t>Iz drove the Majestic stock to

collapse here with the company In

sklary arrears.

Co. promoted by Jay Barnes.

Jay Barnes recruited the Harrls-

burg stock in New Tork and waS

permitted to sidestep the posting ol

the customary bond with Equity by

guaranteeing the fares and with the

players willing to take a chaiice.

It was Barnes' Idea to put a eepr

arate company In the Rajah, Read-

ing, if the Harrlsburg stock paid.

Seldes Adapting Donagoo'

Gilbert Seldes, dramatic critic, to

trying his hand at another adapU-

tlon, this time for the Group Thea-

tre, Theatre Guild offshoot Critlo

Is adapting 'Donagoo' French play

.

by Jules Remain.:
Group group 'will probably make

'Dbhagoo' its third production. Un-

dersfood the outfit hopes to launch

a rep enterprise shortly at. tw..

Mansfield when 'House of ConneUT

£nds Its turn.
Seldes adapted "Lyslstrata.'

Light Opera Fades
Los Angeles, Nov.

That proposed season of llghtopera

is still far In the distorice. Nick Cog-

ley and his Metropollton WsW
Opera Co., have not been heard fro»

further. Cogley was getting W-

gether with the BUtmore theatre

management but never quite con-

Next date for the BUtmore, alter

'Girl Crazy' folds, is-Dec. 21. Stra^

ford-On-Avon Players drop In i«J

three weeks of Shakespeore at tn»»

time.

Ada May for 'Smiling'

Ada May Weeks, engneed Ij^'

week, 'Is the second femroe n"""®,

Youmans' 'SmUin' Through muei

cal.

Other is N'orma Tervlf.
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3 Heavy Musicals Bouncing Off,

But 3 Possibilities in Sight

The finale of the New York en-

eaKement of the 'Follies' after a
malnt five . months and this quick
collapse of 'Here Qoes the Bride,'

lather overshadowed Broadway's
legits last week. 'The Follies' ap-
pMTB to luive been hooked up with

too heavy salaries.

•PolUes'. wllI so on tour with Phil-

adelphia the first stand On .Thanks-
dvlner. 'Bride' drew a swanky pre-

nfere aind a general panning.

Another of the new show, crop
passed out almost as quickly, 'The
Venetian,' ieit the Maisque, but three
possible winners came In last week:
•The LAUgh Parade,' which got t24,-
(00 at the Imperial; 'Cynara' well
xegarded at the Morosco, where It

got ^0,000, and 'Counsellor at Law,'
which, opened late ')n the week at
the Plymouth aiid won good notices.

The others are. In doubt 'Hamlet'
got the silk hats at the opening but
run chances negative; 'Caught Wet'
was rather mild at-the Qolden; 'Hot
Honey' opened Saturday at the Co-
han and looks moderate at best
'Mourning Becomes . Electra'

•linibed to $25,000^ heading the
dramatic list 'East Wind'- remains
somewhat In doubt with that mu-
sical : getting about tlE,000 last
week; .

•
.

'The Barretts of Wimpble Street'
resumes at the Empire next week
for which the premiere card in-
cludes: 'The Lady With the Lamp,'
Maxlne Elliott's; 'Steel,' Times
Square; 'Falst Service,' , Selwyn
(postponed from this week)^ 'A
Widow in Oreen,* Cort (postponed
from this -Week) ; 'Reunion at Vlen
na,' Beck ('House of Connelly' mov
ingto the Mansfield); Chicago Civic
Shakespeare, unit, Masque ^nd a re
vlval of 'Naughty Marietta,' Er-
lahger's.
"Lean Harvest' was added to last

Saturday's closings, the' English
piece lasting but four weeks. No
anounced closing this week.

Estimates for Lajst Week
?Brlof Moment,' Belfisco (1st

week) (C-l,000-$3). Presented by
Guthrie McCllntic; written by S. N.
Behrman; opened Monday.
.'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (6th week)

(O-l,41fi-»4.40), While other musi-
cals shaded off again last week, this
one held up very well; close to $28,
000. .

'Cauglit Wet,' John Golden (2d
week) (C-900-$3). Opened Wednes
day (4); got divided notices; mod
•rate indications.
'Chauve-Souris,' Ambassador (4th

week) (R-1,200; *8). Russian affair
pepped up, performance .somewhat;
business so far Ught with gross ap-
proximating ^6,000.
'Church IMouse,' Playhouse (Eth

week) (C-984-J3). Doing better
than many new shows; grosses
comparatively okay for this season;
19.000 and over.
'Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth (2d

week) (C-l,042-$3). Opened Friday
(6) and drew good notices; indica-
tions favorable.
'Cynara,' Morosco (2d week) (CD-

1,893—$3). Well received by press
and though lower floor trade was
good, balcony rather light; about
110,000 first week.
'East Wind,' Maihattan (3d week)

(M-l,26B-$4.40). This week will
probably decide staying chances
around $16,000 to even break, seo
Olid week.

.
'Everybody Welcome,' Shubert

(6th week) (M-l,396-J3). Agencies
had four-week buv. but business
mediocre; around $11,000.

Fast Service,' Selwyn. Opened
•6t back until next week.

follies,' Zlegfeld (20th week) (R
l,622-$5.60). Last two weeks an
nounced; salaries revised down
ward; rated over $30,000 hut costly,
Grand Hotel,' National (52d

w«.k) (D-l,164-$4.40). Shaded off
jyt making plenty at around. $19,
W)0;. 'Electra' only drama getUng
more. .

_'Here Goes the. Bride,'. Chanln's,
Taken oft Saturday after five days
panned plenty. Clark and McCul
lough starred. Peter Arno's 1st
production.
, 'Hot Money,' Cohan (2d week)
(C-l,400-$3). Opened Saturday (7)
indications were for moderate
araw; notices mixed.

House of Connelly,' Beck (7th
week) (D-l,l89-$2.60). Slipped oft
xo about $9,000; sorhe profit; movesw Mansfield next week and will
probably last until holidays.

If I Wore You,' 49th Street (8th
week) (C-700-$3). Staying longer
^nan expected; moved again Mon

iV;^'"'"" Comedy.
^ If Love Were All,' Booth (1st
week) (C-708-$3). Presented in
aependently ( A c t o r s - Managers
poun); written by Cutler Hatch
opens Friday (13).

Af» o^" Harvest,' Forrest. ' Taken
o't Saturday: played four weeks:
Bood production started mildly and
'a! e<l to Improve.

KiA . Bank,' Little (6th neck) (D
""-M). Going along at steadily

fJX'iK pace; grosses belter than
"jjoo,- rpg.irdod good In this house.
\„J-ou«ler, Please,' Masque .

(Ist
4C-7ao.$3). Presented by

Jones; Hollywood story written
by Norman Krasna; opens Thurs-
day (12).

Marriage .for Three,' Bijou (1st
week) (C-606-$3), Presented by
Lee Shubert;' written by Elmer Har-
ris; opens Wednesday (11) ; first
called 'No Scandal,'

'Mourning Becomes Eleotra,' Guild
(3d week)' (Dr9i4-$6).. Rose to ca-
pacity pace during second week
with gross' $^S,000 ; booked to : re-
main in this house for season.

'Payment Deferred,' Lyceum (7th
week) . (D-967-$3). ^Making some
money but English meller.no stand-,
out; weekly around $8,000 or little

over.

'Peter Files High,' Gaiety (1st
week) (C-808-$3). Presented by
Leonard E.; Bergman, his first man-
agerial try; written by Myroii C.
Fagan; opened Monday.

'Scandals,' Apollo (9th week) (R-
,168-$6.60). X>emand in agencies

off, but figures best among musicals
except 'Vanities'; with election day
matinee added, over $40,000 last
week.

^Sing- High, Sing Low,' Harris
(1st week) (C-l,0Bl-$3). Presented
independently (David Boehm) ; writ-
ten by Boehm and Murdock Pem-
berton; opens Thursday (12).

^Social . Register/. Fulton (1st
week) (C-913-$3).. Presented by Er-
langer'sr written by John Emerson
and Anita Loos; opened Monday.

'The Bond Wagon,' New Amster-
dam (23d week) (R-l,423-$6.50).
Biunnlng. somewhat under, form but
all musicals- that way; ' last week
about. $37^600.
The Good Companions,'- 44th St.

(7th week) (CD-l,323-$3). With op-
erating iexpehse down, may be get-
ting even.break; last week estimated
around $9,000.

'The Guest Room,' Biltmore (6th
week) (C-l,000-$3). In matter of
percentages Improvement . here Is

distinct, but total takings not much;
$3,600.
The Laugh Parade,' Imperial (2d

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). ' Drew good
notices and promising . business fol
lowed premiere; first week rated
better than $24,000.

'The Sex Fablo,' Henry Miller's
(4th week) (C-946-$3.86). Another
week or .so and then 'The Good
Fairy'; .'Fablfe! not Improved; $8,000
not enough.

'The Venetian.' Withdrawn from
Masque Saturday; plaiyed week and
day.
'Two Seconds,' Bitz (6th week)

(Continued on page 57)

IE6IT ESTIHATE STHBOLS

R—-revue; M—mu^cal corn-

ed}}; D-—drama; C—comedy;
CD-—corned}) drama; F—farce;

O—operetta. Capacities and
top prices also indicated.

Shakespeare Up as Schoolmams.

Get 1st Pay-lifetime' Chi Flop

OFF IN BOSTON BUT

RODEO OPENS STRONG

2lA MUSICAL

DRAW $19,500

Los Angeles, Nov; 9.

Only three shows operating last

week, and with everything in their

favor they got money. Withdraw
Ing of 'Silver'Cord' at the El Capi

tan, due to Illness of l.aura Hppe
Ci'ews; had this house dark and
Hollywood wtth'o.ut a legit attraction
for the first time in five years..

Best showing for the week was
Liouia MacLoon's 'Girl Crazy' at the
Biltmore, taking nearly $12,000 from
John Public. In for an original two
weeks, it Is now on its fourth on a
week-to-week basis. •

Silent' Witness' at the Belosco got
$8,600, less.than the normal draw of
the house, but satisfactory because
it was above the nut.

'Nine o'clock Revue' on its .first

full week at the Majestic: topped.
$7,500, good.' Co-op revue previously
had an eight-week riin at the Music
Box in Hollywood.

Eatlmate* for Last Week .

Girl Crazy,' Biltmore (3d week)
(M-l,656-$2). Drew well at $12,000,

but Qie nut too heavy. So closed.

The Silent Witness,' Belasco (2d
week) (D-l,103-$2.5O). Less than
average at $8,600. Closes Saturday.

Nine o'clock Revue,' Majestic (1st.

week) (R-l,050-$2). With a $5,000
nut, profitable at $7,600 .for. first

week of its return engagement.

GUEST STARS AT $1,200

DRAW GROSS OF $5,000

' Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

Walker Whiteside In 'Surr
grossed around $8,700- for four per-
formances at the Metropolitan
Considered good.
Mrs. Flske In 'Against the Wind'

Nov. 23-26, next.
With Mr. and Mrs.' Coburn as

guest ^tars at $1,200 - plus, transpor
tation from and back, to New York
and no boost In prices, the Bain-
bridge dramatic stock at the Shu-
bert drew around $5,0001 respect-
able, but not nearly enough under
the circumstances.

Boston, Nov, S.

Nothing doing locally, to encour-
age the legit people. Business at
every house in the city last week
below what It should be at this time
of the season and 'with the listed

attractions.
Only feature was a; bit of a pick

up on last two nights of the week,
due to the football crowd.
'Rhapsody in Black' closed at the

Majestic with $13,600, much less

than it should have done for final

week. ., 'The Little Racketeer" on the
final week at the Shubert brought
$15,000 to the house, while 'The
House Beautiful' with the personal
bulid up by ' Channing Pollock, did

$10,500. 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
at the Colonial did $12,000 on the
first week in at this house.
'Marching By' is the liew entry

for this week, opening at the Shu-
bert Monday night.
While this is the story for the

legit houses the rodeo playing at
the Boston packed in 11,000 for the

opening performance Friday night
and followed with 20,000 tor the two
Saturday performances.

Madame Heink's ^Mikado'

Under Canities' Gross
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9,

Pretty wide . difference in legit

figures last week, with ''Vanities' at

Nixon far outdlstahclhg the Schu
mann-HelhP revival of 'Mikado' at

Alvln. Latter pretty much of
disappointment with Dlvia's name
expected to account for belter show
Ing of Gilbert and Sullivan show.

Carroll revue, at $4.40 top, turned
In a nice $28,000, with big balcony
call. 'Mikado,' to $2.50 top, only a
mat draw, evenings 'way . off, and
wound up week with less than
$8,000. • .'

.'

'Student Prince,'- back at Alvln
currently for 'stcenth time, boasted
big mall order sale, while Stralford-

Upon-Avon Players at Nixon for

week of Shakpspcare expects big

things of school trade. After that;

Nixon gets 'Tomorrow and Tomor-
row,' 'Three's a Crowd' and 'Private

Lives.' with Alvln following with

Good "Fairy,' 'Wonder Bar' and
'Blossom Time,'

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Each of the three local leaders.

Crazy Quilt,' 'The 'Third Little

Show' and 'Green Pastures,' took an
approximate '

. two-grond 'tumble,
while 'Girl Crazy,' fourth on the
money list started oft the week by
throwing Itself into the cut-rate
column.
Trade - went against the critics'

opinion on .'The- Admirable Crich-
toii,' here at the Erlanger for a two-
week sojourn, and the revival's take
on the first lap barely nudged the
$8,000 mark.. Chances of a strong
pick-up for this one on the final

week, as Indicated by the advance
sale, are bright.
Sudden' closing of 'Against the

Wind' at the Blackstone on. Its sec-
ond week surprised all around, even
though the grosses haven't been
anything to beat the tom-tom about
Reason given by Tracy Drake •was

that the star, Mrs. Flske, had been
ordered by her doctor to quit tlie

show immediately and tak6 a
month's rest. Production went into
the storehouse Saturday night, and
the supporting company was dis-
banded. Drake still figures on giv-
ing the drama a Broadway unveiling
in December, If Mrs. Flske's condl
tion permits.

'Once in a Lifetime' can now be
ra:ted as the first Broadway smash
to meet disaster in Chicago this sea-
son. Perk-up in agency sales had
indicated' a healthy rise for last

week, but the count-up Saturday
lilght showed an opposite reaction
Tally for the Hollywood satire's
third week dropped to aroundi $9,600,
which meant another deep dip Into
the producer's pockets. Show pulls
out for Boston at the end of the cur
rent week.
' 'Unexpected Husband' moved last
Saturday night froni the AdelphI to
the Cort, lighting

.
up the latter

house for the first, tlnie this season
Comedy had been carded to leave
the Adelphi Nov; 14 to make room
for 'Tonight or Never,' but Dick
Herndon decided to exercise the
one-week notice clause in his con-
tract and make aii Immediate shift
to the less costly house. Show con-
tinues on a cut-rate basis, with the
top scale figure clipped from $3 to
$2.60.
'Blossom Time' slipped into . the

Grand Sunday night for Its fourth
return stand here. Slated for three
weeks, and. is being sold at two-for-
«ne on a $3 top. Maurice Browne,
duologue, 'The Unknown Warrior,'
has the Selwyn for four matinee
performances during the -current
week.

Estimates, for Last Week
'Against the Wind,' Blackstone

(2d-flnal week) (C-l,!219; $3). Main
sustenance for the fortnight has

Philly Gets Setback; Jolson Show,

Three s a Crowi' Below $20,000

Philadelphia, Nov. 9,

After a couple of rather . good
weeks the legit houses here nose-
dived again and there were virtu-
ally no encouraging signs.

Jolson's "Wonder Bar" was a long
way behind its second week figure
of $31,000 at the Shubert. 'Three's
a Crowd,' return engagement, got
even less than that at the Garrick.
Both shows had a $8 top.
The Milton Abom (Civic Light

Opera) Company won great notices
at the Erlanger with their first

presentation—the double bill of
'Pinafore' and 'Trial by Jury'—and
had audiences that looked like big
'money but got only about $11;000.
That was not profit, but close to an
even break. What is more, attend-
ance

.
picked up steadily all 'week,

and sale for 'Mikado' this week In-
dicates a substantial jump. Despite
disappointing start. It looks very
much a$ if the eight weeks' engiagc-.
ment would become an actuality.
Of the dramatic attractions,

'Cloudy with Showers,' under Pro-
fessional Players' auspice.s, got a
weak $8,000 in the first week at the
Chestnut, and Mary Poland's "Vinc-
(tar Tree' at the Forrest got about
$9,500. Latter, however, had straight
'$2.60 scale not cut down, by reduc-
tions of subscribers' tickets.

"This week's newcomers are 'Pi-
rates ot Penzance' (Civic Opera
Company's third) at the Erlanger;
'Five Star Final,' , put on by Locust
I'laycrs' Guild for a week at the Lo-
cust, and 'Private Lives' (return) at
the Broad. Next Monday the 'Third
Little Show' comes to the Forrest,,
and Abotn Company will do Ta-
llcnce' ait the Erlanger. and 'Stcp-
nlng .Sisters' will be the ollcrlng at
the Locust.
The Walnut, and Shubert have no

(Icdnllc bookings and are unlikely

to. reopen. The Broad and Garrick
have no definitely dated shows
after this week. However, Hope

Williams' new play,' 'Passing Pres-
ent' a Selwyn production. 'Satan
Passes,' with five well-known stars,

and the Maude Adams-Otis Skin-
ner revival of 'The Merchant,' are
booked for one or another of those
two houses.
On the 30th 'Hay Fever' comes to

the Chestnut as the third of the
Professional Players' attractions.

. Estimates of .Last. Week
'Private Lives' (Broad). In for

single week, on return engagement
but. might stay on if attendance
warrants. A month ago, it was
drawing sensationally 'when it left.

House dark last week. .

'Cloudy With Showers' (Chest
nut) (Second week). Professional
Players' second attraction, lucky if

it
.
reaches $8,000. 'Hay Fever'

next on 30th.
'Vinegar Tree' (Forrest). (Second

week). Maybe a few hundred' over
$9,000, but very disappointing and
goea out after two weeks, despite
good notices. 'Third . Little Show'
on Monday.

•Three's a Crowd' (Garrick) (Sec-
ond week). No profit for this re-
turn enigagement, although upstairs
draw has been good enough. Maybe
$17,500. House has nothing an
nounced to follow.

'Five Stai" Final' ' (Locust). Ar-
thur Byron as guest star in single
week's booking of melodrama^ never
before playing here. Good trade
looked for. 'Strictly. Dishonorable'
just fair last week.
'Mikado' (Erlanger). Second of-

fering of Civic Opera company
(Aborn Group) and a fine advance
.sale; 'Pinafore' and 'Trial by Jury
gained steadily and although not
what hoped for ;ln trade, gave In
dlcatlons of good future for com
pany; $11,500.
Shubert- theatre Is dark. Jolson's

•'W'onrt^r Bar" about $2p,000 In third
and last week. AVay off from first

fortnight's pace.

been benefit aiid party sales. Folded
Saturday night to better than $5,000.

House stays -dark until. Nov.' 28,

when the 'first of the season's The-
atre Guilders', 'Tomorrow and To-
morrow/ blows. In.

Blue Ghost,' Playhouse (2d week)
(Di608; $3). Starteiji weakly, but
rally from Thursday brouight the net
up to around. $4,600 again.- Oke un-
der .the production hook-up circum-
stances.
.'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (5th week)
(R-1,143; $3). Moved down two
and a halt- grand to a still hefty
$26,000. Has until Nov. 28 to go.

'Girl Crazy,' Garrick (5th week)
(M-1,99"; $3). Pitiful Monday night
spurred this one Into resorting to
the"two-for-bne pulmotori but lim-
ited to week-day nights. Quick and

,

heavy distribution of the cut-riat'o

card refiected In the jump business
took Friday. Wound up the stanza
with around $13,000. First three
days of current week t\'111 - tell

whether it has further possibilities.

'Green . Pastures,' Illinois (8th
week) (D-1,365; $3). Down another
grand to a claimed $20,000. Still a
nifty profit at the figure. Sunday
night performance out
'Mrs. Moonlight,' Harris (1st week)

(D-1,0S4;'$3); Second of the Drama .

League list opened against the Civio

'

Opera's season, debut. Flock of sub-
scriptions consequently exchanged. .

Whimsy- liked by reviewers, but
heavy pull from' other than the dis-
count mob very doubtfuL Figured
at around $10,000 for the initial

week. Spotted in for four weeks.
- 'Once in a Lifetime,' Selwyn (3dW
week) (C-1,086; $3). Looks defir
nitely like a' lost cause. Forty In
the- cast and 10 traveling stage
hands, and slightly better than $9,-

600 for the next-to-closing week.
Loop showmen are shaking their
heads at . this one's fizzle and trying

'

to fathom - the eccentricities of the
Chicago legit trade. Balcony sale
to .date hasnit meant anything. .

''Vinegar Tree' following, Nov. 16. -

.'The Admirable' Crichton,' Er-
langer (1st week) (D-1,319; $2.60).
Drew, unanimous critical raves^
Opened to wide-open spaces,' and
they didn't start coming until the
Wednesday matinee. Sold well Fri-
day and . Saturday, performances.
Disappointing at $8,000. Advance

.

hopeful of good closing week.
Leaves this Saturday (14) for one-

,

night stands at Grand Rapids and
Lansing, Mich., and fpur days in
Detroit. Nothing set beyond that.
'Third Little Show,' Great North-

ern (6th week) (R-1,365; $3). Poor
pace set at the beginning of. the
week dragged the Beatrice Lillle ex-
travaganza down to $21,000. Pulls
out for Philadelphia at end of this
week.
'Unexpected Husband,' Cort (7th

week) (C-908; $3). Dick. Herndon
sudden hookup with U. J. Herrmann
for the .Cort threw Adelphi Into
darkness for- a week. Took in a
claimed $6,600 lost week. .Mr. Hern-
don and Mr. Kettering not quite
chummy. Kettering cancelled,
Herndon moved, Adelphi suddenly
idle.

Other Attractions
'Hamlet,' Majestic (D-1,997; $3).

Business picked up here sharply
after school teachers got their be-
lated paychecks from the city. Final
week ot Chicago Civic Shakespeare
Society hit $11,000. Chief support
during three weeks of repertoire had
been derived from the school kids,
as shown by the steady balcony and
gallery sellouts. Troupe left Satur-
day night for a week of repertoire
In Milwaukee.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Supported by limousine - and top
hat trade, tho late Frank Hcaly'3
local production of 'Maytime' came
through with flying colors in first
week at the Geary. Overhead on the
show is down to, a minimum, with
most of the cast except .a few prin-.
clpals donating' their services, in
hopes of puttng over a light opera
season. -

. . -i

Helen Gahagan in 'Tonight or
Never" looked like It would slip In
Its second week at tlie Currnn, but It
surprised by holding up well.

Duffy's Alcaziir pot Leo Carrillo
in 'Broken Wing' .Sunday fS). .

Estimates for Last Week
'Tonight or Never,' (Curran (2d

week) (D-1,700; $2:60)—Holding up
satisfactorily at $9,500.
.'Maytime,' Gcnry (1st week) (O-

1,600; $2)—Pulling lilgh-qlass trade
and u.sual support for a home prod-
uct. Good at $9,000 for neat profit

W. Smith Posts Bond
Bond for "fadpole,' WInCheU

Smith'.s iiroductlon, Js staked at
Equity, i'icco was originally an-
nounced as In conjunction with Er-
lungcr'.s hut' .Smith's- bond was
posted by himself.

Erlanger',^ is said to have piece
of tho play, slated for rehearsals
yesterday (Monday) and due at the
Gaiety, New York.
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Plays on Broadway

CYNARA
Drama In throe octe. a proloj, .

opllos and
nine sconea- presented ot the Morosco Nov.
2, by liCC dlnibcrti adr.?ted by II. M. Har-
wooil and I*. F- Gore-Drown, from "An Im-
ncrtcct I-ovcr,' novel by Qore-Brown:
starring Philip Merlvale: teaturluff Henry
Stephenson, Plioebe Poster and Adrlenne
Allen: staeed by Henry Wogatott Qrlbble;

Beta by Wataon Barratc, _ ^ _ .

Clemency Warlock. ........ .Pho«be Foster
Jim Warlock...... Philip Morlvale
Hotel Attendant. ;

Merton ...aiodys Jlell

Oorla Kentish:. Miriam. JorJan
Hon. John Trlnff Henry Stephenson
Joseph ....Joe Romantlnl
Walter ., ., .Peter Barbler
A Customer, .Jean Derayvlllo
Mildred Miles, ......Mary Newnham-Davis
Doris Lea.. ,...t .Adrlanne Allen
Rev. Harold Drlnser ..Hannam Clark
Marjorle . . . ; .MarEuorlte Martin
Katherlhe Kothryn O'Melll
Polly ...................Maty Wllllomson
Mrs. Dair. ....Mary Scott Seton
Olive Day Edna Benneft
Hiss Drlnger .....Gladys Bell

Mr. Caraway. s..... ..i. .Thomas Bale
Mr. Boot ....,,.A. P. Kaye
Grace Boot .....Vera Fuller. Melllsh
Alice Boot .Unda Eder
Miss Trlx.. ............Shirley Gnle
Mr. Snail .....Mario MajeronI
Police Serceant ...iPoiil Hanson
Court ClcrU. .Cleniont O'LouRhlen
Coroner . . . . A. P. Kaye
Jury Foreman Hannam Clark

Anotlier British play and some
more British actors; This ope Is

a good deal better, however, than
most of the stuff that's been
trundled across the ocean from
what once was Merry England, and
may get two to three months In

New Tork. Gall It a mild hit, on
strength of the Inexpensive pror

.

diictlon Involved.
• 'Cynara' has. to be tagged first

as . a British play. It's thoroughly
that In every way. ' Also it's a
highly sensitive play—maybe a bit

too sensitive. With that deducted
from Its New York chances, it

settles down - to a pretty sane, In-

telligent piece of writing and act-

ing about .subjects that often are
much, exaggerated or distorted In

the theatre.

The why of the title la on© of

those things. Some time ago Ernest
I>owson, one of the finest of Brit-
ish. po^tjs, wrote a-,poem with the
recurring;. }lne. i have- been faith-

ful. to,.th.ee, Cynara, In my fashion.'

^yrlters of this play jumped on the
cynara as a parallel probably, al-

though It's ,not the same thing
really. Dowson's poem has to do
with a lad that's worried because
whep he's kissing hla Cynara the
other wqman'e shadow comes .be-

tween them. In the play the hero
has a Uttle bit the same sort of

problem. That ends the similarity,

with the play in no way poetic or
as fine tfrom a siting standpoint)
as the poemw Although it's a fairly

robust piece ot thetitre.

Jim and Clemency Warlock are
a happily married British couple,
who've managed to get through
seven years of married life and still

are satisfied all around. And with
no slip-ups.. Xhen' Clemency goes
out of town for a month or two and
Jim gets Involved with a little

shop-gIrL It isn't Jim's fault, it

isn't the girl's fault It's a res
taurant flirtation • that sticks and
gets serious before they know It.

Back comes the wife and Jim has
his headache.
Instead of being intelligent about

It,. Jim acts on his conception of the
honorable man. Be aoesn't like de-
ception and he has to break oft all

around. So he bYeaks off pronto
with the- girl. Instead of letting the
thing break in- time as It probably
would have. Girl rushes right out
to suicide, with Jim now in a seri-
ous jam and up in court He's ex
onerated, but censured, and. even
then hasn't had enough but he must
call In the wife to tell her the whole
etory.

All this is very effectively told In
a quiet,

.
dignlfled way and with all

the characters getting their full
Values Weighed. It's a drama of
honest people who cheat just a
Uttle and don't know what to do
about it. Maybe the man's a jack-
ass, or the woman, or both, but
there must be many like them
around.

Philip Merlvale as Jim gives a
grand performance with Henry
Stephenson, as . a wise old friend
right up With him and almost steal-
ing the show. Adrlanne Allen does
exceptionally well with the shop-
girl part, besides being a very
pretty girl. She's one ot the most
talented English young women to
come over here.
One thing only Is bnd about the

way the piece Is played and that Is

the undertone of It, It's all under-
tone to. a very fine shade,' but for
moments , too fine. From the back
of the house it's almost Impossible
to liear some of the first act be-
cause it's all so subdued. Morosco
Is probably too big a house for this

kind of a play. ,

Hard to understand also just why
the prolog and epilog are needed^
except as time filers. In the pro-
log the Warlocks are In Capri and
he's making a clean breast of It all.-

in the epilog she gets mad for a
while and then forgives him, with
the Interim his story to his wife.

Why It couldn't be played straight
out as It happened Is hard to un-
derstand. Another question Is how
the wife could have got through all

that time, court trial and all, with-
out getting the story.
There ought to be enough car

rlage trade left In New York to
keep this play going for a while,
although the Shuberts may have to
lock up the balcony? Kaufi

HAMLET
Nov. Tork .Produclnff Association pre-

sents new staging o( 'Raraleti' designed
and directed, by Norman Bel Gcddes. Fea-
tures Kaymond Massey; English aotor-
manager.. Version In three acta Inatead o(
traditional Ave. At the Broadhurat, Nov. 0.
Scale tC.CO top.
Claudius. .............

.

, , , :Davld Horne
Gertrude , .Mary Servoss
Hamlet .Riayjnond Massey
Polonlus. John Daly Murphy
Laertes '. . .Colin Keith-Johnston
Opbella ,..'..;.Cella Johnson
Horatio Leon Quarterrnalne
Ghost. .Burton McEvllly
Rosencrantz .'..Robert Lowing
Gulldcnstern.... Frank Bothe
Marcellua..... i.....H. H. McCollum
Uernardo Bernard Savage
Francisco......;..... ..GvorgO Cotton
First Grave' Digger George Can*
Second Grave Digger; ., .Clifford Uecklnger
First Plaiyer. Herbert Ranson
Player King.... Johh Holmes'
Player Queen.... ..Use Oronau
Poisoner Jerome Andrews
Priest.... Harry Selby

'Hamlet'- bethg a tragedy of heroic
dimensions, Norman Bel Qeddes-
sccms to have approached it -with,
the artistic purpose of playing it
In a stage background eo neutral
in tone, and so lacking in the trum-
peries of theatrical settings^ - that
the auditor Is: thrown back- upon
his Individual imageries to provide
his own illusion; Everything that
is fiorld and ot the tlieatre has been
mercilessly avoided, both as to tlve
physical staging of the play and its
acting tone as well. In many ways
Bel Geddes has outdone even , the
.A.i-thur Hopkins productlbn in its
revolt Against the flamboyantly the-
atrical tradition of the work.
Probably

- the distinguishing fea-
ture of the new version ^as against
the Hopkins prodilctlon, is the pres-
ence in the; Ben Geddes play of
Raymond Massey .instead of John
Barrymbre. The.Barrymore playing
v/as typically forceful and gusty,
while. Massey (this Is his first es-
say as Hamlet) merely gives it a
smooth, restrained reading, only
eloquently reinforced by his gaunt
countenance, a grlm-vlsaged figure
that is Hamlet personified, ' where
Barrymore was rather a gifted actor
playing a part with all the glamor-
ous, arts at his command.

. Barrymoro was an Inspired actor
and his Hamlet wad great enter-
tainment The play ran for 101
performances and could have gone
on Indeflntely. Massey too. Is a
memorable Hamlet, suggesting in
his playing of this part a cypress
among decoriatlv'e maples,, but un-
less tills reporter misses his guess,
he will never achieve the' public
acclaim that went to Barrymore.
To tell the truth, the whole aim
and purpose Is rather too lacking
in parade to gain wide applause.
Instead, It Is the ultra- ultimate of
artistic restraint

Ophellala mad scene Is pitched
so quietly, for instance, .that much
of the reading was lost half way
back in' the theatre. This scene de-
parts from custom In many ways,
the flowers being all Imaginary and
the gestures of Cella Johnson being
merely .the faint fluttering of hands.
Intent seems to be to sound a .plain
tlve note In what has been tradU
tlonally a vigorous emotional acting
sequence.
Production makes Its special ap-

peal upon' Us simple dignity. Im-
portant to which is the scenic ar-
rangement and novel lighting. The
settings are striking. Instead ot
literal backgrounds, the stage is
entirely taken up with a:vkgue, in-
definite conception, suggesting only
a vaulted ispace with Irregular col-
umn like masses and other bulks
with an entrance to the rear that
Is- always left ' unexpressed and In
shadows. At both sides are shal
low steps, one leading off stage and
the other merely a raised area that
at one time is. a throne dais and
at another—this for the Queen's
chamber scene—the royal bed.
Bidck draplngs serve to make the
same raised space Ophelia's grave.
The stage Is neiver wholly brightly

lighted, but by some trick of manip-
ulation the figures ot the people are
illuminated to stand out ot a shad-
owy background, tor which purpose
the balcony front bristles with a
battery ot lighting devices, tinted
colored floods, telcscope-Uke spots
and the unseen wings and border
space carry further equipment.
Some ot the eftccts are startling
and ottcn bizarre. Ophelia at times
Is bathed In odd com1>lnatlons of
mild green and a tUit resembling
aniber. The scene ot the king at
prayer with the

.
mcna.cliig Hamlet

ready to strike (which Is often
omitted) Is here given an odd light
Ing. Single figure ot the false king
Is Illuminated strongly on an other-
wise dark stage, the light coming
from- tiie altar cross before which
ho is praying.
The Players scene and the duel

scene, which climaxes tlie play, both
are played with the whole stage,
except for tricky shadows, softly
lighted. These . big effects of 11

lumlnatlon have a quality all their

own wherein the lighting does not
come from . the foots, but seems to
flood In from no visible sourc&
Ghost scene Is managed different'

ly also. A vague presence Is sug'
gcsted by what may be a mere
print of white robes, and the ap-
parition's slow movements can be
follbwcd only by a. point of light,

apparently reflected from a sol
dler's bright helmet- The Hopkins
device was a shapeless area of
drifting light
Nearest thing to grip In this play-

ing is the Queen's chamber SQene,
a - passage brilliantly played

. by
Massey and Mary Servoss, cast-as
Gertrude, and d flno bit ot tense
action even though these two t)lay-
ers still handle It irith' the same
qiilet force that characterizes the
whole performance. . John

.
Daly

Murphy's Polonlus is an outstand-
ing contribution, a - fine bit of . high
comedy characterization lilayed by
this seasoned actor without whom
no metropplltau Shakespearean pro-
duction would be complete.

Ijeon Quartermalne's Horatio Is

a. triumph' be Shakespearean read-
ing. Here Is an actor with flawless
dlcttoni and the gift of fluency. Few
modern players have this knack of
speaking metered llhes that at once
have music and naturalness in their
graceful cadences. Colin Keith-
Johnson, he of 'Journey's End' emi-
nence, deals generously with the
role, of Iiaertes, a hone too promi-
nent assignment (or this excellent
actor but having the strong, grave-,
yard and duel, scenes for the dls-i
[>lay of 'his sterling abilities. .

'.

Costumes follow In general' the
scheme most tanilliar to this 'gbn-.
eratlon,. all black for the Hamlet
garb with touches of color- iapiash

In the . crlmsoi; robes of the Kliig
and Queen; and distinctive court-
dress tones for the others. Bel
Geddes has stuck to his text rear-
range the sequendes as he might,
and—here Is another triumph tor a
modern art . producer testifying to
the sincerity of. his Intent-^he has
eschewed' alt' experiments toward
symbolism. - .Rush.

Here Goes the Bride
Musical comedy In two parts, prsaont-

ed at. Chanln's 46tli Street Nov. S by
Peter Arno, book by the producer; score
and lyrics by John -W. Green, Edward
Heyman and' -Blebord Myers;, 'danoas
ata'ged. by Russell Markert; book illrected
by Edward Clarke Ulley; . Clark ana
McCullough starred.
Roddy Trotwood. Erie Blore
Tarklrigton. ..Joseph Spree
Etta "Fish Colletta Ryan
Diddles Stuyvesant ...... .Dorothy Dare
Bubbles Stuyvesant Pauline Gasklns
Doodles Stuyvesant . .-. Ann Roth
Toodles Stuyyesant Roberta Robinson.
Roger Loring John Onllaudet
Betty Fish Grace Brinkley
Tony Doyle Paul Frawley
June Doyle. \.. .Victoria Cummlngs
Hives ..: Bobby Clark
Blodgott ....Paul McCallongb
June's Maid Norma Taylor
Blolse Bell .Mary Pettis
Judge Humphrey ..Dudley Clements
Taxi Drivers Al and Ray Samuels
hotel Clerk ..Brace Carrlngton
A Cow Clilck and Andy
Baroness Von Ga Oa. .Cliarlotte Uomonn
Roso .Frances Larigtord
Sparker ................Harry UolbrooK
House Detective .Philip. Lord
Clerk of the Court Gordon Clark
June's Attorney.... Harry Holbrook

An ermine' audience, sat In .on
Peter Arno's premiere try as a pro-
ducer and paid 11 bucks a ticket to
be bored by 'Here Goes the Bride.'
That - scale applied for the .first

night only, $4.40 top being regular.
Another, musical disappointment.
The sables and top hats from the

avenue were Interested from two
angles. Firstly, they have giggled at
Arno's comic drawings in tho mags,
sketches which dick because of hu-
morous or pointed titles. Then,
too, they are co.ncerned with the
production through the back-
ing ot the social register name,
Jock Whitney, Therefore the first

nighters were quite ready to be
demonstrative. But there was little

chance for sincere plaudits, and be-
fore the finale a considerable per-
centage from the other side of Fifth
had quietly retreated—walked out
as they used to say in vaudeville.
Mr. Arno's flrst real taste of show

business dates from . last season
when he designed The New York-
ers,' which also was. backed by a
social luminary, Mrs. Josh Cosden.
Most of the settings are painted
along the sketchy lines the artist
emplbys for his magazine work.
Beno Is the point of the book,

and much more fun was expected
because Arno was a flgure In a comic
encounter with young Cornelius
'Vanderbllt out there, an Incident
that was pudding for the tabloids
and provided many colunihs of
newspaper space otherwise. After
Is' or 20 minutes of the performance
dn observer turned to a neighbor
and said: .'From the way this show
is going, McCullough would be wel
come even alone.'
Bobby Clark and his shadow arc

head men In 'Bride,', but they coiild
not carry the show. When it opened
in Detroit word came back that
here was sometlilng. .Same applied
at another point tjien came along
a report that In some way the
'Bride' had slowed down. First night
here Impressed as having too much
slow motion, only real animation
being In tlie chorus.
The set-up financially and from a

writing angle should have worked-
out much better. In concocting his
show, whether Arno secured the
best talent that the b. r. commanded

(Continued on page C6)

MAUDE ADAMS
('lyiERCHANT OF VENICE')

Cleveland, Nov. 7. .

A miracle was expected when
Maude Adams, the stage's most
Idolized and glamorous flgure after
her'. 'Peter Pan,' come' out of a 13-
year retirement .to play Portia in
'Merchant of 'Venice' with Otis
Skibner, at the Loew's Ohio here.

Given more national ballyhoo than
any actress In the past 20 years,
her come-back promised to make
theatrical history. Old fans and
critics held ' their collective breaths
waiting to see If - the famous oroator
of Fetor Fan, LAdy Babbie and Le-
nora would again- triumph. But the
miracle failed to come bfr.

No matter how you' lopk at her,
Maude Adams still doesn't look Por-
tia. ' This role requires 'youth ftnd
the star, acttially 68," can't do - it
3he gets by'through the force of her.
personality and acting ability. The:
nibdern generation 6£ -playgoers
never saw. .her bel^ore. .

'

Why Miss Adams ever. decided to
essay this Shakespearean role Is a
puzzle. It was bod judgment or
poor advice. The production of
'Merchant* won't comp^ire to pre-
vious' .productions, ' such as War-
tleid'ff'or 'Sothern's. With- her name.
It may. draw good grosses if stick-
ing- to- the road and

.
one-night

stands.' '-'. '. ' (
'

.
•

Tlterptkr's 'muQh^baUyhpbed light-
ing Innovations turn out to be quite
mild. At . the premiere -.the 80,000-
watt' spo.tt 'Which' -elliblhatos foot-
lights, seemed to tjiroW faces of
actors'- into shadbWs during early
scenes. . Tho strong spot Is most ef-
fective iii' the attractively staged
courtrbom scene, besides helghteii-
Ing the dramatic effect

Miss -Adams made a- number of
changes In the -Shakespearean script
to build up her role.. $he cut a lot
of Shylock's 'war .horse' lines, but
left Intact 'lines referring to her as
the 'beautiful woman ot Belmont'
This episode Is a decided let-down.

She takes on new llfi, showing
much of hep famous; radiance and
old qualities in the courtroom. Here
there's more assurance, more Indi-
viduality, despite ishe wears her hair
In an bld-fashlpned bun. and never
catches the Imperial quality of Por-
tia. In the Quality of Mercy speech
she gives it a new twist by handling
It 'Arjth a sudden exultation, as It the
solution had come, to her on the
spur of ihe moment Her work at
this point Is well tlmed,.compelllns
and excellent enough to' iaraw half-
a-dozen curtain calls at the open-
ing. •' '

Otis Skinner's Shylock, 'shoved to

'

the background by Miss Adams,, is

a trifle coclcy and lacklnig in majes-
ty, but expertly done. His part suf-
fers from the deletion ot the 'Oh,

my daughter,- oh, my ducats' lines

which gave the flrst act its biggest
punch.
Acting of supporting company Is

adequate, but not outstanding.
That Maude Adams drew sold-out

performances here, In addition to' an
extr^ matinee, lhdlQ<it<»s .that the
magical glamor of Iier name Is still

a money-maker.
It isn't aii expensive production.

PuIIeTk

PLAYS ABROAD

Kabarett der Komiker
(BERLIN)

Berlin, Oct. 80.

With a most witty and clever
parody written by himself, Kurt Ro-
bltschek Interrupts the udual varied
frame ot his nite club presentations.
Use JBois' start In a fllm parody Is

with full right a very great success.
She has scrutinized already some
other branches, the "Variety Show,'
tlie 'Berlin Festivals,' the 'Nite Club,'
but this is her ripest and best per-
forniance. Never, the ' whole film
.world has been taken oK so wittily,
shor.t and snappy as here by Use
Bols. She is well assisted by. Ro-
bltschek, who has written a most
Impressive text, and surrounds her
with an eftective scenic frame. The
new turning stage of . the Kabuett
is inaugurated, enabling the quick
change ot scenery..
Use Bols is unique in her way.

Her great mimic efilclency is con-
nected with a real intelligence ot a
woman, being between Instinct and
cleverness. With her trained body
she underlines the aesthetic of her
parodlstic perfirmtinces without
losing herself In cheap tricks. She
is one of the few women entitled to
parody. She knows the -limit. Is al-
ways dware of her eftect, and, what
l.s more important, always remains a
woman. She belongs to the type of
nite club artists enriching the pro-
gram of each nite club.
With full reason the military

pictures are taken oft, and, not to
forget, the Viennese pictures that
one saw again and again until fed
up. Then the mad ambition of some
film' stars is being made fun of. The
parody ot thfe French fllm Is a little

weak. ' The persiflage of American

underworld pictures, however grueome and effective.

,
At the end Is the educational. Twomen dressed, up as human bolnca

are around a poor, frightened neera
girl. The loud speaker gives an ac.
companying text as it should neve*
bo but, unfortunately, most often la
All In all a fine Idea, a great succeS
for Use Bols. The rest of the pro.gram is very good. Fritz GrUenbaum
OS conferencler, witty and clever as
always, and of a most comic effect
in a sketch, ^imst Busch recites
simply and very surely a few deen
songs, which, being real, flnd their
echo In the audience. Giis T. Raglus
appears In the beginning somewhat
as copy of the excellent juggler
Rebla, but later -proves to be effl'
dent In. his own tricks. Good the
Chinese troupe- ot South China, 'Th'e
Spanish dancer, Asuncion Granados.
only has a beautiful face and body
Marcelle and F. Nadasy with their
dances are average. -

'

.All In all the best and most In-
teresting evening bne has for a long
time spent In the Kabarett der
Konilker.

, Magnnt.

tiREEN LAMB
Budapest, Oct, 20,

'Green Xiamb,' at the Magyar the-
atre, with book by Vaszary .otid
som« catchy jazz numbers by Leo
KpQdor, is one of- the most amus-
ing backstage comedies seen in a
long time. , ,

It Is the history
, cf the making

of a musical comedy, with the usual
quarrels, jealousies, and the ap-

.

pearance of everything going to
pieces' that generally precedes a-
success on the stage.
Running through It lis the amus-

ing story, of the prima donna, who
departs from the dress rehearsal in
high dudgeon, gets Into het car,

drives iaWay at top speed to cool b(C
her rage, and crashes into the
week-end cabin of a woman-hating
engineer, who can't get rid ot her,

gets mixed up with the stage crew
and flnally falls in -love with her.
and marries her right after the
'Green I,amb' premiered
Not a dull moment in the play,

which ' is full of funny situations
and capital lines. The close ot the
first act, when the spoiled leading
lady drives the woman-hater out of
his own cabin into the storm, and
goes to bed in his bunk clad in
nightshirt and that of the secoqd,
when the desperate manager brings
his whole company,

.
decorators, or-

chestra, scenery, and all, after the
leading lady ,to rehearse In the

.

log - cabin in the forest since she
refuses to return to the theatre^

are especially hilarious.
Maria Lazar, who at first wav

only considered prominent for her'

piquant beauty and loyely flgure^

has developed Into a comedy actress

ot exceptional ability and charm.
There Is a big chance, especially for

pictures. In 'Green Lamb.'

JEMAND
('SOMEBODY')

Berlin, Nov. 1,

Play In three acts by Fetenc Molnar.
Presented by Max Relnhardt and staged
by Oustat Gruendeens. Scenory, Enit
Scbtfatte. Cast: Albert Basaermnon, LIU
Darvaa AdoK Wohlbrueck, Else Heller,

Fritz.' Oldemar, Sldonlo r.orm, Hermann
Hagemelcr, Lndwlg Stoessel, Brich Walter,

Klaus PobI, Hons Hennlngcr and Frlearlcb

Honna, At Komoodle, Berlin.

Ferenc Molnar's Importance as a
leading European stage -writer of

our times cannot be depreciated. As
to his latest play 'Somebody,' one

gets tho Impression that Molnor has

not quite thought out his Idea, to

form it and to execute It. What he

tells' us is perhaps enough for an
Interesting story, but It does not flu

out a theatre evening.
Cortln, an . adventurer with the

manners bf a gentleman, comes out

ot prison and meeto his daughter.

She also has a past but as the girl

friend of a South American has re-

ceived a big sum when that affa"

Is over, and she Intends to go

straight However, she refuses to

pay the price of a respecUble bw
loveless marriage. And afl

wants to have an honorable name,

the daddy adventurer InvenU an

Imaginary husband for her. »•
counteriL'elts papers and invents on»

Count Duye, on an expedition In tne

forests ot Brazil, who from time ro

time sends articles to high hat mag-

azines and gives money for charity

He never appears and the girl

In the meantime bought a castle ai

the Donau and lives a retired life »
a gentle, lonely countess In an Aus-

trian little, town. -r,,!^.
But difficulties crop up, BWW

suckers who on account of the

absence of the count cash dep"

never mode, a lawyer and n-t tn

same time editor ot a blacKmaUinb

paper, who demands money Wr
alleged Illegitimate son and fe« V;

and also a baron whom the cou'

ess' overbid when buying tl^e cif't.
He now takes revenge ana pu

llshes Insulting articles against "'

count. He thus- creates an OPP"
tlon that smashes the dream cas'

The dlfflcultics nn|i troubles mow
until the countess calls her^ att"

by telegram. He settles cvcrytmns'

(Continued on page 58)
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IiOndon, Oct, 30.

Blecrcst election party, once again,

•will' be Gordon Selfrldee's. 3,000

invitations have been eent oiiti and
the cost 47111 be around $6 each.

At the last election, when the So--

ctallats swept the country, the re-

sults, at the party, were greeted
with frank consternation, the revel-

ers all belonging to the monled and'
professional classes^
' This year a different result.

. One of the oldest London cabarets
bas discharged its waiters arid" In-

augurated a cafeteria system . of

serving. .

' John Murray Anderson sent out a
cill for' 86 chorus girls for his fu-
ture Hippodrome revue and received
£00 applications. Minor roles were
also, applied for accordingly.

'

FlasTiinu?
' At tbe Savoy Qrill recently an In-

dian potentate gave .a dinner party.

Toung man, Intelligent looking, but
with the buttons of his dress suit

studded with diamonds. He also

wore diamond earrings.
Only needed gold teeth to be good

Bong material.

. Maude's. Sylvan Retreat
Cyril Maude, eictor who has known

Hollywood, spends much of his time
rehearsing the Dartmouth. Flayers,
trouping in a Devon town near
which he lives in sylvan retirement
When the pldy Is nearly ready he

has. them home three nights a week.

Ix>ridon legit managers no longer
resent attendances in the stalls in

' lounge suit uniforms. In fact, they
are even so much awake as tO: play
for the casually attired male.

.

Idea is ' It Improves receipts, men
not having the time to change.

' Oxford has a promising teaip of
golfers to compete in the. varsity
championship thls'year. They count
strongly on winning prizes through
the Sweeny Brothers, who come
from the States.

WS ROSE'S GIRL' MAY
RE HOT HIT-HOT PLAY

I,pndon, Nov. 9.

Three theatre organizations gave
Sunday night performances (8), one
proving an ezceptlonally strong
play. It's 'Miss nose's Girl,' by Lil-
lian Trimble Bradley, at the Gar-
rick.

' 'Miss Rose's Girl' is a tremendous
drama recalling 'Mrs. 'Warren'sJ'ro-
fesslon,' but stronger, it was en-
thusiastically received. Play re-
quires requisite atmosphere, dialect,
casting and production, but ought
to be a big money maker.
•We Will Go,' at the Savoy turned

out to be a weak propaganda' opus
against the cruelty of fox hunting.

'TrlsU Amori,' at the teveryman,
is a transilatlon from the Italian
that wasn't worth the trouble.
Orthodox plot of no interest to Eng-
lish-speaking audiences.

Wallace's Frankness
'

Edgar Wallace, typewriter-punch-
ier, newspaper editor, playwright,
producer, dramatist, poet, fiction

writer, racing tipster, raconteur,
scenario writer and film producer, is

standing as a parliamentary candi-
date for Blackpool.

. He is telling the voters he knows
nothing of politics but writes very
good stories, whereupon his listeners
cheer him to the echo, to go out and
buy his books.

Richard Strauss, now conducting
an orchestra in ILiOndon, did not take
the slightest notice of a famous col-

ored Jazz band which was torturing
the air at a restaurant the musician
frequented.

Sports Center
, White City, the large exposition
ground about three or four miles
from' Piccadilly Circus, where grey-
hound

.
racing and football are now

held. Is to be elaborated with an
international sports centre where
lawn tennis. Ice skating, boxing,
swimming and other contests can be
held.
Some Id^a of the size of the place

Is afforded from the proposal to con-
struct a relatively small arena in
one corner of the Stadium, which
arena will seat 16,000.

Exchanging Plays

Berlin, Oct. 30.

A hew
. idea of organization has

been realized, to exchange plays
and performances between various
German theatres. -

Plays which have been success-
ful but for echnlcal reasons had to
be stopped at the original theatre
can be moved to other theatres and
their financial, success exploited,
The comedy 'Junge Llebe' ('Toung

l^ve'), the grfeat success -bf Oscar
Homolya and. Grete Moshelm, moves
from Lesslngtheatrc to the Trlbuene.
"Waterloo Bridge' will move from

.

.Trlbuene to.L,essingtheatre;
Grete MosHeim will continue her

success of 'Waterloo Bridge.' Her
role in 'Junge Llebe" will be played
by Lulse Ulrich.

Milan Hoots 'Glory'
Milan, Oct. 28.

The war-time play, 'The Rivals'
('What Price Glory?'), was booed at
the Olympla theatre. Play got an
*wtul lamming at the hands of the
critics. In consequence business Is
bad.

A noted critic declares the demon-
stration of the opening night was
not so much against the play as It

^as directed against Messrs Suvlnl
& Zcrbopi, owners of .several thea-
tres In Milan, because they choose
plays on their merits and withojat
«Kard to whether tliov ire Italian
or foreign.

GERMANYASKED

TO READMIT

AGENCIES

Berlin, Nov. 9.

.

Association ' .
- of- International

Vaudeville Managers haa requested
the German government to readmit
free vaude agencies. No answer to

the request yet, with the govern-
ment said to be giving serious con-
sideration.

Vaude managers argument, sua put
to the government, la that Parenna,
the government-owned and exclu-
sive vaude agency, has failed to

work. After a year's incumbency, it

Is claimed, Farenna has found out
only' that it can continue with a
government subsidy of about $100,-

000 yearly. It's not figured likely

that the Finance Minister will grant
such a subsidy.

Vaude men argue that it's, all

pretty much wasted, since they fure

willing to go back into business and
can exist and make money for and
by themselves, whereas government
control has. shown itself to be Im-
practical.

NATIONS' FESTIVAL

Deluxci Theatre Costs

Plus Politics in M6x
Mexico city, Nov. 6.

The National Theatre, one of the
local show places and an enormous
playhouse, will' be finished before

long. Theatre was started In 1906.

Millions have been spent on - it.

Among Its wonders are an all-glass

curtain by Tiffany which set the

government back about $100,000

and boxes that cost $2,000 each.

Edifice sank six feet during the

time it has been under construc-

tion. Surrounding streets had to

be lowered to maintain.; Now
President Pascual Ortiz Rublo has
appointed the Board of Adminis-
tration and Continuance of the

Works of the National Theatre,

Board's Job will be to find ways and
means of completing the Theatre

. pronto.

Hylton Back at Pal
.

London, Nov. 9.

Jack Hylton is back heading the

Palladium bill again this week.
First show today opened nicely witli

exceptionally good, business.

Newcomers Include Sybil Vjane

and Lee Donn, who went over nice-

ly; Birdie Dean, contortionist, do-

ing well, and Rodella, Ruls .and

Artix. Latter are a Continental

cycling act.

Regis Gignoux Dies
Paris, Nov. 9.

Regis Gignoux, B2, died after a
long Illness.

Gignoux wos a quite successful

playwright and critic.

Nite Club Opening
London, Nov. 9.

Monseigncur, London's classiest

night club, drew a capacity audience

with many notables for its opening

Wednesday (4).

Russell Johns, singer. Is headlin-

ing.

Geneva Donates $20,000 for League't
Publieity Affair

Geneva, Nov. .9.

Municipal Council of Geneva has
voted an ' appropriation of $20,000

for the League of Nations. Money
will be used as a subsidy for the In-

ternational Festival in February. ..

' Festival will have foremost actors

and artists from all over participat-

ing, it is for the purpose of em-
phasizing the International disarma-
ment conference, scheduled here for

the same time.

Lawrence Show Comes

From Rottom to an

Estabfished Snccess

London, Nov.. 9.

Shows did very bad business over
the week-end despite bad weather
and some provincial influx on the

strength of the annual Lord May-
bor'sShow.

Film grosses continued low with
a high percentage of the films now
In not likely to stay. Biggest is the
Gaumont-British film 'Carnival' at

the Tlvoli; which Is clearing $20,000

but has an advertising overhead at

least $6,000 higher than usuaL

Legit business is slightly better

but' several' plays are due to fade
soon. 'Queen's Husband' (Amer-
ican) will likely disappear next
week unless grosses rise sharply.

Surprise is the amazing recovery

of the Gertrude Lawrence show,
'Take Two From One'. It opened at

the Baymarket to a terrible pan-
ning and played to empty houses
for a fortnight Now It's an es-

tablished success.

Meyerhold's ''Germany'

Moscow, Oct 30.

Vsevelod Meyerhold's liew offer-

ing this year, now In rehearsal,' will

be titled 'Germany/ and will be

based upon the economic troubles

in that country. The piece was
written by Vsevelod Vishnevsky. It

is scheduled for its premiere early

in January, in Leningrad, where the

Meyerhold theatre has its tempo-
rary habitat, while a new Moscow,
theatre is being erected for It

Mexico City Clean-Up
Mexico City, Nov. 6.

Mexico City must be kept free of

'dirt shows.' Civic fathers said so
in ordering closing of the 'Green

Mill,' local purveyor ' of raw exhibi-

tions. Theatre got Into a jam
awhile ago, but management sought
to get around orders , to behave by
.changing house's name.
Manager is trying to keep the

doors open by obtaining an Injunc-

tion.

Only way for house to carry on
la to clean up its programs, say
civic fathers.

Molly Picon's Hit
Paris, Nov. 9.

Molly Picon is' averaging $2,000

weekly as her share of the net since

over here.

She is routed to appear in nearly
all of the Central European coun-
tries.

Lonsdale Metro-Bonnd
London, Nov^ 9. .

Frederick Lonsdale left here
Thursday (5) for Hollywood and the
M^tro lot
Lonsdale Is bringing with him a

script for Norma Shearer. Has an
Italian locale.

Seinhardt's Bights
London, Nov, 9.

Max Relnhardt had bought the

Central European rights to 'Coun
sel's Opinion.'

Play Is current at the Strand.

' 14-Year Old Dancer

The Hague, Nov, 9.

Rlta.Varnl, child dancer, is here
and very successful.

.
' Rita's only 14 years old.

The Weather
Paris, Nov. 9.

Usual Paris winter is In, wet and
chilly.

Business picked up over the week
end, with people anxious to g?t In-

doors.

English Circuit Holding Back

Monies Due Agents on Slim Claim

BOYCOn ON CUT RATES,

MEX UNION'S THREAT

Mexico City, Xov. 6;

War has been declared between

rival dramatic companies' playing

the larger local, legits and the
.
Ac-

tors'-Union has been drawn lii.

Trouble started when company
playing Teatro Fabregas, headed by
Virginia Fabegraa, Mexico's 'Bern-
hardt,' staged 'popular' perform-
ances—shows given twice weekly at
bargain rates. Action brought vig-
orous- protest to Actors' Union from
compiany playing Tieatro Ideal.

.

Unloii prevailed upon both com-
panies to attend a meeting in Tea-
tro Fabegras. Sessions instead of
bringing concord . promoted furtlier

discord. - Ideal contingent asserted
Fabegras unit was killing, business
with bargain shows. Senora Fabe-
gras left the meeting in a hutC.

She refused union's ofCer to at-
tend another meeting on neutral
ground. Fabegraa players talk of

quitting -union and Inducing com-
panies of other

.
legits, which are

staging cut rate shows to get eating
money during these times of de-
presh, to follow suit Union threat-

ens boycott against Fabegras and
other houses that follow it, in the
form of keeping from them works of

Mexican dramatists.

DANCER UPHELD

FOR REJECTING

2-FOR-l SALE

Danzig, Oct 30.

The Swedleh dancer ^ella SIrls,

had been sued by a local variety

theatre for . not having fulfilled -t

contract.

She had been engaged -with a per-
centage from the profit with the
theatre owner advertising that each
buyer of a ticket would get a sec-
ond free ticket

Bella Sirls said that was against
all understanding.

The arbitrary court of variey the-
atres decided the manager Is not
allowed t6 give away free tickets
that way; The//, stated that the
fame of a star suffered. And, fur-,

thermore, there was danger that
prominent artists would thus be cut
down in their wages when signed
by other theatres. .

'Life Time* Co. Here

Wanted for London
Negotiations are on between Sam

Harris and Charles B. . Cochran for
the entire American cast of 'Once in

a Lifetime' to go to London in the
piece. Cochraq has . the. British
rights and would like the piece soon.

Understood: that with 'Lifetime'

doing badly in Chicago, Harris is

more or less willing tp cancel the
troupe for the road; here and ship it

abroad.. If deal goes through, all

those in the Chicago company will

go:

Royalties Daily
. Berlin, Nov. 1.

The agreement - regarding pay-
ments between . the . German sta.gc

association and the association of
stage editors which had been called
off, has again come into force -with
changes.

It has been arranged that for
long run plays producers may rer
celve a certain discount.
Authors, and editing companies

have the further right to cash their
royalties dally, as is the custom Iti

France.

. London, Oict. 30.

General Theatres, a -.arge circuit

over here with George Black - its

head,
, is arbitrarily^ wlthhol'dlng

commission due foreign agents, un-
der the thin alibi that the alien acts
booked . by those- agents wei'O not -

worth the salary General Theatres
contracted for. The ; bookings are
made in the customary manner and
salary as contracted for by the dr--

:

cult agreed upon.
The entire thing is arbitrary by

the Black circuit. It makes its. own
estimate of the act's value, presum-
ably after the act has appeared: for
It under the contract over here, and '

is penalizing the agent without per-
mitting the aigent a voice. '

Usually the commission on for-
eign acts Is. 10%. This is divided
two ways, to the native agent and
to the foreign agent, each receiving
6% of the act's salary. The native
agent is helpless, afraid to protest
to the circuit through loss of future
business, What the foreign agents
will do Is a question. :They may de-
cline to place their acta, with a cir-

cuit of such picayune methods. It

Is unlikely the foreign agents will
sue to recover; they prefer to pro-'
tect the English agent.
Disposition of the 10% commission

held out by the circuit is not told
the agents. They do not know
whether General Theatre^ is holding
it back for the agents', account to
pay over at a future date, or wheth-
er General is placing It In Its profit

and loss account to help make a
better financial statement or wheth-
er some of the General ' Theatrea
people are splitting the retained
monies among themselves.

Chisel Frequfnt

This outright chisel Is known to
have occurred several times recent-
ly, especially with American agents
having representatives in London.
With the English iMund as It is

and Americans rightfully refusing to
come' over here excepting on the
dollar salary basis, along .with a
leading circuit like General stooping
to sniping 10% of art act's salary due-
someone thousands of miles away, it

all will likely place the English var
riety business wholly dependent
upon its own Inefflcient vaudeville
turns.

General Theatre's, leading London
house is the Palladiuni. It also op-
erateis tlie Holborn Empire.

Pirandello's New Play

Parls'.fJov, 1.

A Pirandello play, 'JIalS; Eea.st

and Virtue,' Will follow the cliiTcnt

revival at the Theatre SaJnt
Georges. _ •

'

Martha Abba, Plrundcllo sUtr,

will head the bill.

'

Pretty Bad Farce

London, Nov. 9.

'Make Up Your Mind' at the Crl-
terlon is a farce adapted from, the
French. It's pretty bad.
Wouldn't keep the audiencie sit-

ting half way through if it weren't
so well acted.

Evans Made Co-Director

Of Moss* with Gillespie!

London, Nov. 9.

William Evans has been appoint-
ed Joint managing director of Moss
Empires with R. H. Gillespie. Idea
is for Gillespie to retain his hold on
the legit end of things, with Evans
In charge of conversion of the Moss
houses from vaude to film wherever
possible.

Move is the latest in the expan-
sion of Moss Empires. Scheme is for
the circuit to be expanded to about
260 theatres and enter into competi--
tlon with Gaumont British.

Discovered Too Late?
- London, Nov. 9.

'Lady in Waiting,' ne-w
.
play at

Saint Martin's, is a charming, but'

anaemic Ruritarlan comedy, tried,

out at the Embassy. Nioely received
but lacks, staying powers.

Dallies acclaimed l/conora Cor-
bett in the piece as a new And. As
a matter of fact she's been at the
Festival and Embassy theatres for

several season's.

Fritz Wreede in N. Y.
Berlin, Oct 30.

Fritz Wrcedc, head of the largest
Clcrman play company, Felix Blocb
Erben, will . arrive in New Tork,
Nov. 16, on the 'Bremen,' accom-
panied by his wife. ..

He will spend' 18 days in Ne\^
'Vorli. 24 shows have already been
.selected for him to see on Broad-
way.
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Here Goes the Bride
(Continued trom page 64)

Is a question, or whether he fol-
lowed the advice of those more fa-
gUlar' to producing. . Understood

e artlat-Okanager has Jotted the
%rlde' down as experience. -

° Clark and McCuIlough made fun
out of the prop cow, entranclngr a
Reno hotel and asklngr for a room
With grass on the floor. Then the
milking apparatus dropped oft, a
cue for the line: 'Maybe we got a
bum steer.' Clark was hilarious In

several scenes, Including a divorce
^lal. Contributed by them, too, is

a dual bedroom sketch, rewritten,

but with the girl somnambulist. It

Is along the lines of the bit In 'The
llamblers' and one of the 'Music
Box Revues' and seems to go with
their contract, but still funny.

Eric Blore promised to provide
flome fun, but got little chance.
Paul Frawley did not seem able to
get going, and Grace Brlnkley, the
other half of the love Interest, has
done better, too. Colletta Ryan,
tallest blonde In the show, gave
Bomethlng.
'My Sweetheart, 'Tls of Thee' Is

the show's best tune, sung by Miss
Brlnkley and Frawley. Something
Uvely Is 'Shake Well Before Using,'

a cocktail number led by Dorothy
Dare, a new and petite redhead.
Sello My Lover, Goodbye' at .

the
first act finale might be something,
but not a line of the lyric could be
heard. Al and Ray Samuels, the
Bamuel Bros. In vaude, scored as
hoofers, while Paulino Gasklns
high-kicked nicely during a scene
change.
Roger Pryor was brought In dur-

ing the try-outs for additional dia-

logue; his matter was not detected.

Arno Is reputed to have backing for

tther shows and It is likely he will

go along to something else and
probably do much better. Ibee.

THE LAUGH PARADE
Bd 'Wynn prodacen. pnsonta ana stors In

a musical comodr In two acts and about ID

Boenoa. Opened Nov. 2 at the, ImMrial,

New York. M.40 top. Book by Mr. Wynn
ad Ed Preble. Music by Harry W?rren.
I,jTlea by Mort Dlion and Joe Young.

Dances stoced by Allwrtlna Baach.
SnpporUns cast headed by Jeanne Aubert

, and Lawrence Orny. with J^^^ S<>^}\- J^- Barron. Frieda Mlenio, Amelia DI Qatano.

Bunlee Heoly, Bartlett .
Simmons, Edd e

Steney. Harry ond Frank Seaman. Wlbur
Hall. The Dl Oatnnos. Raseh Solo Dancers
(Florence Nelson, Mabel Barry. Mary Wll
kinson), olx show girls and a* ponies.

Ed Wynn dropped $135,000 (of his

own money) Into this musical, but

where it went Isn't clear. He started

with Ed Wynn as the hub and
foundation, and now, $136,000 later,

he still has Ed Wynn and nothing

much else.

The show is less of a show than a

two and a half hour monolog; • It's

as first person singular as a show
described as a musical and retailing

at $4.40 could possibly be.

Wynn rates as high as they come
among American comedians. He's
even capable of staying on almost
oontinually all evening minus sup-

port without actually boring. This
capacity Is based upon many years

of experience, with that long expe-
rience the background and founda-
tion for a reputation that has few
parallels In the comedy field. Which
gives Wyjin a public of Ivls own and
assures him of more than average
attention at the start If only this

Wynn public shows up Intact 'Laugh
Parade' wouldn't do so badly.
But the one-man draw being on

Broadway this season thus far has
proved Itself to be of the past For
proof there is George M. Cohan.

Considering these Items, It ap
I>ears doubtful that the new Wynn
show will see money. The negative
odds are even higher on Wynn get-
ting his whole Investment back. He
might be fortunate If the project
doesn't milk him further.
Never bad entertainment, this, be-

cause Wynn Is a competent In the
second hour as in the 'flrat For
anybody else such constancy would'
be suicide. There are 19 scenes In
this two-act revue. Wynn appears
in 18. He's absent only from two
ballet numbers and one love duet
In all other sequences he managed
to find a spot for -himself, whether
it's the central position or merely
as a sort of stooge background . for
specialties. True, his 'nervous' biz
in the rear or otc to the side during
Jack Powell and Wilbur Hall's mu-
sical specialties Is an enhancement
for familiar stuff. &ut It still leaves
Wynn on all . the time and makes It
one-man in fact. The one-man as-
pect of 'Laugh Parade' Is hot the
customary one of Just onia man acci-
dentally happening to stand out In
this Instance It's deliberate.

Never bad entertainment, because
-while Wynn is generally efCectlve in
the solo nvanner, the trimmings are
pretty if never strong. The scenery
is handsome and extremely modern;
girls good looking 'and okay dancers.
One song at least in the score,
Tou're My Everj'thlng,' will win
much popularity. And no cleaner
muslcal 'has ever graced Broadway.
It's ' lasting impression Is one of
cleanliness, despite the square

,
egg

yarn. Still the same oldie under the
revision disguise and lengthy build-
up.. ;

•.

Wynn opens and closes his show
in 'one,' alone both times. When
first parting the curtain reveals the
<!ast in 3 cage, a funny Idea. When
the. curtain Closes lit for the last
time. It blots, out the same cast in.

the same cage, an Idea that's equally
funny as a climax.
In between whlls Wynn is all over

the place, tlie supporting cast never
quite on its own, has a few good
opportunities and frequently makes
good. Jeanne Aubert, the singing
blonde Frr/ibh girl, has about four
chances alone or with the Juye lead,
Lawrence Gray. Miss Aubert wears
the same model frock In four, dif-
ferent shades. She looks good in all
colors. Gray Is far from home In
his first legit singing just ' well
enough to ease by, but acting stiffly
with the manner of a novice. Gray's
one memorable line Is that in plc-
tuk-es one must act before the cold
camera, without audiences. That,
answers Wynn, should set him for
legit
The Dl Gatanos do a roughfaouse

apache in An early speakeasy scene,
ending with the girl taking a toss
through the paper 'mirror.' Jack
Powell's blackface comedy drum
specialty was - best liked, others In
the individual line and scoring be-
ing Frank and Harry Seamans'
comedy acrobatic routine wKh
Wynn's help and two of the Al-
bertina Rasch Trio's girl number
leads. Bartlcss Simmons does the
tenoring and Eunice Healy the. s.

and d. soubretlng. Frieda Mlerse and
a contrasting brunet are the princi-
pal show girl types with the femme
foiling for Wynn their chief assign-
ment. The 24-gIrl dancing line is

Rasch trained and staged, while
decorating the ensembles Is a show
l£lrl section of eight good numbers.
Wynn's performance ranges from

straight monologs to a gag protean
performance, which starts big and
finishes smtill. Wynn's failure to
sustain a pace is confined to this
one, for he picks up In the next
scene and keeps going. He's nevier
off form for long.
Some empties in the rear on the

third night after opening. Unusual
ly elderly audience on the whole to
see this clean musical. It's clean
enough for the kids also, as Wynn
shows invariably are. But the In
betweeners are more important and
these may not be attracted.
Wynn has probably learned a lot

from this first experience, though
at $135,000 It was an expensive les

son. Bige,
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GOUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
Comedy drama In thr«e acts, presented

at the Plymouth Nov. 0 by Elmer nice;
written and stoged by same; Paul Muni
featured.
Bessie Oreen ; Constance McKay
Henry Sussklnd... ..r.cster Sslkow
Sarah necker '.. Malka ICornsteIn
Stout Man k Jack ColHns
Zedornh Chapman '..Gladys Feldroan
.Ooldlo Rlndsk0P.t .....Angela Jacobs
Charles McFnud'ert J. Hammond Dalley
John P. Todc8co.'. Sam Bonnell
A noolblnck. . , ; 'William Vaughn
RcRlna Gordon Anna ICostant
Itorhert Howard Weinberg. ...Marvin Kline
Arthur Sandier ...Conway Waehburne
T.lllinn Larue Dorothy Dodge
An Krmnd Doy , Buddy Proctor
Roy Dnnvln Jack Leslie
George Simon ..Paul MiAil
Cora Simon.,.. Louise Prussing
A 'Woman Jane Hamilton
Lena SImnn Jennie Moscowltz
Pcler J. Mnlonc T. H. Manning
Johnnn Iircltstcin John M, Qualen
David Simon Ned Glass
Hnrry Uwkci-.. Mnrtin 'Woltson
lllohard DivlBht, Jri ....David Vivian
Horolhy Dwlght June Cox
Charlra Francis Daird Elmer Brown

Stager of 'Counsellor-at-Law.' Word
was around that It was another
'Street Scene' by the same play-
wright It did not so impress, al-
.though the new play.should do well.

'Counsellor*, suffered on the pre-
miere from overtime, It ran nearly
three hours, Intermissions -Included.
Because It opened cold at the Plym-
outh the author-manager did not
have the opportunity to cut, as
could have been done at an out-of-
town try-out Looked like false
economy not to test the play In trial

performances, A couple of Invlto-
tidn showings before the opening
did not afford enough time to ef-

fect the tightening process and, as
It welBi some of the players fumbled.

'Counsellor* has not as wldie scope
as some other Rice plays. It rather
narrows down to the central figure,
a successful attorney with a bound-
less capacity for work, a man with-
out the Inclination to drink nor, play.
He Is hard at times and the next
minute over-generoi^ even, to those
he dislikes. - Perhaps it . is a curious
character, but Rice should know the
inside of an' active liaw office, for he
started his career as a lawyer and
associated with him now is the at-
torney Joseph P. Bickerston, Jr.

George Simon, the brains - and
energy of the law firm of Simon &
Tedesco,. has himself a hand-made
family. He' obtains a divorce for a
woman far above his social rating
and marries her, acquiring a step-
son and step-daughter at the same
time. George adores Cora. His
sweet mother thinks the sun rls^
and sets on her

.
boy, but without

comment discounts the wife—and
not because of the difference In
religion.

. Big cases and. large- fees come to
Simon. He is successful In all

phases of practice, from defending a
woman for the homicide of her hus-
band to representing big corpora-
tions. But Simon Is not forgetful
of -people among whom he lived on
the East Side. He bails out a young
communist arrested after being
beaten hy the cops. But the man
bawls the lawyer plenty—perhaps
that indicates somewhat the views
of the author who away from the
stage Is known to have plenty of
Ideas.

Best laugh of the play comes
without a spoken word. The brood-
ing communist, Impatient at having
to wait In the ' lawyer^s ante.-room,
becomes annoyed at the prattle of
Simon's step-children. . The man
jumps to his feet and glares at the
kids, that action bringing the guf-
faws.
Simon meets the crisis. In his

career. In defending a lad eight
years before he had framed an alibi.
Justification was that the. boy had
merely committed a petty theft, but,
it being his fourth offense, he might
have gone to jail for life. A long
term prisoner tells about It to the
head of the grievance committee of .

the Bar Association who had been
gunning for Simon, who now faces'
disbarment
The squealer Is described as an

epileptic and, somehow, the seri-
ousness of the situation Is not quite
belleveable^tod much stress Is put
upon It, even though the felon was
In a hospital on the day he had tes-
tified he -was at home. How Simon
aiid his handy man get double-life
evidence against Balrd of the Bar
Association, however. Is another
amusing scene.
The shock of the attorney's life

follows. He learns a man whom he
had ialded is on the same boat upon
which his wife sailed for Europe.
He makes a.phoney gesture of leap-
ing out of the window of his office.
Deterred by his adoring secretary, a
minute later he snaps back to his
vocation—a phone call—there has
been a murder in high society and
he becomes absorbed in the defence
of a new client
Paul Muni drafted from the East

East Side gives a splendid perform-
ance of George Simon, who rose
from the slums to legal greatness.
Muni did sputter his lines frequent-
ly, never seeming to be quite sure.
That Is a handicap from the Tld-
dtsh stage where the stars rarely
learn lines and have a prompter al-
ways present.
Jennie Moscowltz as Simon's

mother, Constance McKay as . the
telephone operator, Anna Kostant as
'the secretary, J. Hamraond Dallcy
as a reformed crook and now process
server, Louise Prussing as the snob-
bish wife stand out too in a cast
of two dozen good players.

'Counsellor-at-Law' figures to
click despite the error of omission,
that the script was not pruned be-
fore the premiere'. ' Ibee.

CAUGHT WET
Comedy drama In throe aotA presented by

John Golden at his theatra Nor. 4; writ-
ten by Rachel Crothera and ataiced by her.
Clltlord Vahderatyle... Michael Milan
lulla 'Vandergtyle Dortha .Duckworth
Poter Smeed Bertram Thorn
.rommy Jones ....Qeoltrey Byrant
Hlchael Meer Robert. Lowes
Dolores 'WInthrop. Gertrude Michael
Elizabeth Betta l.i Sylvia Field
Stanley ; Joseph King
Drewsteir ..Allan Hale
Peterson ; Robert Druca
A 'Watchman .....James Davey

'Caught Wet' is ona of the most
polite mystery com^edles. It is

diverting in spots, .but rather mild
for Rachel Crothers, That It will
draw more than, for a limited time
is doubtful.

.

Miss Crothers was In her usual
sparkling form last season with 'As
Husbands Go,* being mucit more
amusing with her middle-aged
characters.

.Her newest play has youth, which
should be an asset but the result
Is'not as successfuL
The situation has . a group of

young people week-ending in - the
stately home of the aristocratic
Vanderstyles on the Hudson—^the

parents of Clifford and his s.i.ster,

Julia, Just back from a convent,
have presumably Joined the great
majority. Clifford Is a most un-
usual young man In- that he Is as
staid as his -forebears would haye
liked. ' The cellar Is well stocked
"With pre-war booze. Vat he thinks
It 'v^gar to serve it. He Is seek-
ing a wife who would' fit In the
'Vanderstyle scheme of life and has
chosen Dolores Wlntbrop, who can
be reserved when she cares to be.
With the rain falling steadUy, It

looks, like .a dreary pcurty for- Do-
lores' friends, who are lively and
normal present-day young people.
One of them, Elizabeth Betts, con-
ceives a prank, seizing the 'Vander-
style pearls and hiding them. The
necklace Is removed from Dolores'
neck by Michael Meer, a young mu-'
siclan, who Is also something of an
amateur magician.
What starts as a practical - Joke

takes a serious turn, the pearls be-
ing removed from under a chair
cushion when the lights go out The
house man turns out to be a detec-
tive, a stern fellow. Michael Is

especially under observation be-
cause lie Is broke and that goes for
Elizabeth.
All hands are under suspicion,

which Is the way of mystery plays,
The authoress skillfully hides the
solution to an unexpected finale and
a swedt .one. That brings forth a
little blonde actress, Dortha Duck-
worth, who plays Julia. The kid
wants to escape from her rule-
bound home. . Miss Duckworth
makes her the naive lass Intended.
A kid heiress nobody pays atten-
tion to her, but. as she puts It,

her remarks will be. Important
when she comes into her millions
a year hence.

Sylvia Field, who leads the
planners to fend off boredom. Is
the life of the party for a time, but-
the character shades off In' the third
act. Miss Field has had better
chances. Gertrude Michael is the
stately type appropriate for Do-
lores. Michael Milan handles the
straight-laced Clifford well and
Bertram Thorn adds something,
too.
But 'Caught Wet' Is a bit llghtr

weight Ibee.

Elmer Rice who rather success-
fully launched 'Left Bank', comes
back again as. producer, author and

Colored Show Off

Nobody showed up with a bank
roll for 'Fast and Furious' on the
road. It's tlie all-colored show
which died as-a Broadway show.

Following its Lafayette, ilai-Iein,

engagement went into the slore-
,house for keeps.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
NOW PLAYING LOEWS NEW JERSEY THEATRES

Represehtatives: CARGILL A DOBSON

HOT MONEY
Comedy In three acta presented at the

Cohan Nov. T by Jamas VT. Elliott; writ-
ten by Aben Kondol; staged by Bertram
Harrison.
A Walter Al Rauh
Boy Roger Glrod
Girl '. Sandy Goodwin
Mike Donahey... Hobdrt Cavanaugh
Mr. Ginsberg .-.Robert C. Fischer
Gar Evans.' Leo Donnelly
Stanislaus Morton Ullman
Oscar Brown Jack 'Wlnne
Clirtord Grey.. "Wlllard Dashlell
Helen Wilson ...Peggy Conklln
First Girl Jano M: Jonson
Second Girl May Wood
Messenger Boy Joe Ncnic
GuB Vanderbllt Martin Tarby
Colombo .:. .Arthur Albro
First Workman .George Rogors
Second 'Workman R, Le Page
Poppolos Alexis M. Pollanov
Robert Moore Robert .'W. Ctalg
Gcoggry Weston Clark Twclvotrecs
Franclne Drake Dorothy Vernon
A Salesman ., Leo Daschbach
Millie Allys Dwyoi-
Chippie , Elaine Staggers
Mrs, Miller Suzaniie Jackson
Dr, rtelder Harold Kennedy
Salvatora Pachlnolll 'William E. Blako
Mrs. I'achlnelll Alma Ross
Pasauale Pachlnolll . .

.

Mr. Chris tanopolos.

.

Warron
Wm. Hastings
Jerome Banks

.Roy Lemay
.Henry DoKovcn
..Albert R. Derg
..Edwin Rodding
. . , .Leo Kennedy

James W. Elliott thinks 'Hot
Money' is thp best play On stock
promoters yet written and he
Khould know, but as an entertain
ment It is not quite good enough
for real money.
Even in the days when he was a

high pressure stock salesman. El
llott dabbled in show business, and
there is a stoclc angle to his pres-
ent production activity. As head
of the 'Business Builders' ho oc
cupled foiir floors in the Knioko
bocker building-, with hundreds of
stock salesmen who worked under
tho spell o( Elliott's pep talks. Tho
collapse of the Plggly WIggly cor-
ner-helped to end Elliott's career in
his chosen field.

Gar Evans is the promoter in the
play. He opens sumptuous offices
on Fifth avenlie on the word of Mr.
Qinsbere 'Who says ho has dug up

_ German who Invented a process
for making rubber out of wasteThe activities are bankrolled with
front money' from Ginsberg, a dla.
lect fellow constantly afraid of th»
expense. Stock salesmen have cot
rid of JIOO.OOO worth of certiflcatea
to Ignorant foreigners and all man- '

ner of native chumps, the telephona
method being used also.

During this, promotional frenzy
the Inventor ISijnlssing and the
plant bought fia Jersey remains
idle, with no synthetic rubber ever
made. The prorass Is proven to baa phoney, the^Bfetter business bU,
reau complains to the district at-
torney and not only is Evans re>
strained- from, selling, more stock
but he faces prison as well. -

But the publicity works out a
'

solution. Allied rubber interests
buy out

' the . Evaiis lay-out for a
mlliioh because It Js a nuisance.
While It make's for a honeyed finale
the ending Is rather too much ot a
fairy story. Evans decides to quit
the racket and marry his sweet-
heart ' but. at the curtain he is
listening to a new proposition, this
time from a big guy with a gold
mine and forest up in Alaska.
First act fairly good, second act
let-down with the last act perk-

'

ing up. But for a comedy 'Hot
Money' hasn't enough laughs. Set-
tings okay with an empty loft
scene particularly effective.

Leo Donnelly is the fast wbrkn
Ing, quick thinking Gar Evans, al
promoter prone to go on benders
but when on the Job' a whizz, Don-
nelly handled his assignment like a
thoroughbred and it Is his best bid
recently on Broadway. The Gins-
berg character was played by Rob«
ert C. Fischer, authentic enough,
but it becomes a pesty sort of per-
son, a type In evidence too much.
Dorothy 'Vernon does well enough
as Evan's sweetie. Peggy Conkllo
ditto as the secretary. There arer
many other players, some of then
types, but only a few amusing.
'Hot 'IConey' starts Elliott's s6a>

son rather doubtfully as to success. -

Another of his shows, 'A Widow In-
Green,' opens next week at th^
Cort Ibee.

JEMAND
(Continued from page 54)

posing as the legal adviser o( the

count, and as the countess is in love

with a nice boy and wants to marry
him, he kills off the 'count' In a
phoney cable from far off Braz)L

The plot is shallow and the dla^

log weak. Furthermore, Molhar ab-
ruptly cuts off his play by this deus
ex machlna device and forcibly

.

brings about a forced happy end.

The sharp Molnar wit, the points
of complications are lacking. Epi-
sodes must help to fill out the

length of an evening. Even such
excellent actors as Albert Basser-
mann, LIU Darvas, Adolf WohU
brueck, Ludwlg Stoessel and . the
others do not save the situation!

Albert Bassermann, in spite of' his

years, elastic and young, makes a
frolic of the father role. Lili Dar-
vas is attractive with her grace ot

movements and her class appear-
ance. Excellent Ludwlg Stoessel

and Hans Hennlnger as small hotel

owner and waiter. In the other

parts well .handled are Else Heller,.

Fritz Odemar, Sldonle .I«rm, Her-
man Hagemeler, Klaus Pohl, Erich
Walter and Frledrlch Honna.

Stone Show Rehearsing
Casting Is going on, with re-

hearsals due to start this week, on

the new Fred Stone show for the

Shuberts.
Piece win be called 'Smiling

Faces' and feature Paula Stone.

I BELIEVE-.--»
that everyone, particularly In

the theatrical profession should

carry a RETIREMENT AN-

NUITY on a Monthly Income

plan.

Let. me show you why it i«

your advantage to do business

with a firm with over twenty

years' experience.

JOHN J.

K EM P
SSI Fifth Ave. N. Y. C

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839
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Helpino a Pal

One of those plots that make Jour-

Ballstlo history and >vlU be talked

about and reminisced by newspaper-

men for years was the ekuUdusgery

by which the Los Angeles 'Times'

framed matters so that the £i. A.

•Bxamlner" (Hearst), also printed the

Indloted double murderess,' Mrs-

Winnie Ruth Judd's, autobiography,

•Qxamlner* printed the Judd- story

alter the 'Times' had first serial

eights, so to speak, exclusively for

three days, from Oct. 26-7. On Oct. 28

tlie 'Examiner' picked up the Judd;

autobiography and ran it for weeli

until Kov^ 4.

The 'Times' only paid |2,E00 tor

its story. The 'Examiner,' at the

point wheri It followed the 'Times,'

paid twice as. much for the same
story, plus other tee^ which brought

the investment to the Hearst paper

Hp to around $10,000.

The magnanimity of the 'Times'

Hgured in that, at Hearst's special

orders, the •Examiner' was to «et

fhe Judd story, or else. The 'or

elBC^ went so far as to threaten a
'.Qiorough hoiiseclieanlhg of the paper

it the 'Examiner* flopped. That
would, have meant a terrific blbw to

a; M. Rochlen, perhaps the ' best

legman in Ir. A., who was ' on the

Times' some five years ago until

Hearst' offered him a contract at

$125 or $160. Rochlen, incidentally,

Is' the reporter who practically

staged Aimee Mcpherson's wedding
to What-a-Barytpne Hutton,' going

' 4long on the McPtierson plane to

Tuma, Ariz., for the ^nuptials.
• Rochlen, when oh ' the 'Times'

years back was, with AI
.
Nathan,

still on the '.Times,' the same type

tt adventuresome . combo as Jake
Iiliigle was with Georgia Bryant and
Ben Kendall on the Chi 'Trlb.'

(Kendall, incidentally, . lis now also'

on the Li. A. 'Times' but' not; as ac
tlve as In those hectic underworld
days.) Hence Nathan, who handled
the , Judd scoop for the 'Times,'

along wiht Carlton (Bill) Williams
(husband of Llta Chevrot, Radio
contract player), Jackson Berger,

Kenneth O'Ham (ez-studio p. a. aiid

scenarist, formerly from New York)
and Terrell Delapp, were concerned
in helping Rochlen, a 'Times' alum'
nus, and.a pretty good pal on the
outside.' Also' there figured the gag
about putting something over on
Hearst.

. Hence the plot whereby Dr. 'Wil-

liam C. Judd, husband of the ac
^ed murderess, and voted by the
newspapermen as a pretty good egg,

was rehearsed to stage a mock tiff

with the Times' quintet of reporters
on the 10th floor of the county Jail

With the doo berating the Times'
boysb knowing that the. "Examiner'
'bnnch were loitering around. That's
all Rochlen, by now desperate after
a three days' siege, wanted. . He
oned for an assistant to. get a cam'
eraman and ultimately Rochlen aC'

tually got a better story for his

pajper than the 'Times' did. In that
the latter wrote it from a third
person source, getting the dope from
Dr. Judd who okayed his accused
wife's by-llne. 'Wltli the 'Times'
eliminated from the story; the 'Ex
amlner* more leisurely got both the
doc and Mrs. Judd to talk and also
took pictures of Rochlen with both
Judds in jail.

Dr. Judd would ha,ve. been^satis
fled with about $260 after getting
the major dough, $2,500, from the
Times,' but the 'Exalmlner' offered
$6,000. Hearst a. m; rag also paid
$1,600 to Burton McKlnnell, brother
of Mrs. Judd; about $1,000 to the
family preacher in Darlington, Ind„
who was Interviewed for a story on
the Judd family tree by reporters
from the Hearst Chi paper, 'Herald
and EUaminer'; and another report-
ed $1,600 was supposedly paid . to
Caroline Judd, sister of the Dr., In

.
whose home the accused murderess
was traced.
The five 'Times' reporters almost

kept Dr. Judd a prisoner for the
three days, knowing the 'Examiner'
bunch was lurking downstairs in
front of the 'Times' editorial offices.

When Hotchklss, city ed of the
'Times,' was through with Dr. Judd,
he agreed that the Judds could use
the extra dough for legal expenses
hence the frame on the 'Examiner,
Assisting Rbchlem was Walter

(Pat) Naughton, also well regarded,
and, like Rochlem, In danger of los
Ing his job by Hearst mandate
should the 'Examiner' fall to land
lhat Mrs. Judd autobloBraphy.

VS'hlle the' 'Examiner' was hun,
inff for Mrs. Judd's story, tlicf pnpor
'^'•as running a^ serial by McKlnnell,
licr brother, simultaneous with the
sisncd story by Mrs. Judd In the
'Times.' But the 'Examlner'-Judd
yarn followed tho 'Times.'

Radio Opposish
The now 'Radio Guide' has com

. petition already In a similar weekly,
'Radio Forecast,* just out. W.
UrDs^l>e publisher. C

Best Sellers

(Reported for week ending.
Nov. 7 by American News Co.)

Fiction.

Maid in Waltlriiff, by John
Galsworthy $2.60

Gangsters' Glory, by E. Phillips
Oppenhelm $2;d0

American Beauty,
: by Edna

Ferber ......... . . .... .^2.60 .

Red Headed Woman, by Kath-

.

arlne Brush , . , ..... .$2.00

ID Commandments, by War^
wick Deeping. . ,$2.60-

Shadows on the Block, by
Willa Gather. . . i $2.60

_ Non-Fiction

Mourning Becomes Electra, by
Eugene O'NeiU. . ...

'. . . . .$2.60

Washington Merry-Go-Round,
Anonymous . . .... ...... ,$8:00.

Ellen Terry-Bernard Shaw, by
Christopher St.- Johns... .$6.00

The Great Mouthpiece, by
Gene Fowler... :.. . . ... .$8.00

Mirrors of 1932, Anony-
mous ......$2.60

Mexico, by Stuart Chase.. $3.00

. T|ie Sensational 'Ballyhoo'

The fourth edition' of the comic
monthly, 'Ballylioo,' published about
two weeks ago, ran^ more than 2,-

000,000 copies and' as yet tiiere are
ho returns. The sensational click

of the publlciation aippears to have
the editors wondering what it is all

kbout.-

They afe not certain of being able

to maintain the pace, merely say-
ing they intend cleanlnig up while
the going is good. The December
edition will probably have some
paid advertising in It, but the page
rate has not been determined.
To date none of the travestied

ads have been paid for, regardless

of the fact that the real name of

several articles was used. Regard-
ing forthcoming paid advertising,

'Ballyhoo' makes the stipulation

that copy must be in gag form. In

line with' its general comic copy and
reserves the right to reject proffered

ad. copy.

. 3c Mag .

Prlceid at 8c a. copy, the new 'Met-

ropolitan Home Journal' marks ah
all-tlnie low selling price for a class

or any other majg. First issue re-

ported to have gone well, the -Sc.

price selling as many copies as any-

thing else.

George R. Parker and Stanley

Wachtel, who are getting out the

mag, aim it for New Tork City

femmes only. It wlir not be sold

outside of the metropolitan area,

and, what is more, strange, and per-

haps an innovation, is that no 6ub-

scrlptlons will be accepted. Not:

explained why nOr answered upon

questioning.
Shirley Popper editing, and Ruth

Canibridge, Walter WlncheU's sec,

down for a Broadway column, al-

ready. Otherwise the usual wom-
en's feature and Action stuff.

Delacorte's Start

With the scrapping- of 'I Confess'

goes the mag that started oft

George T. Delacorte, Jr., as al pub
Usher who, as the Dell Publishing

Company, is among the foremost

chain pulp-paper mag publishers In

the country now.

'I Confess' was one of the nu

merous mags started In the wake

of the success of Bernarr MacFad

den's inspiraUon, 'True Stories.'

The Dell mag prospered from the

start and enabled Delacorte to ex-

pand rapidly. 1 Confess' will be re-

placed by another mag in the Dell

chain, but not of a confessional

typ^. '

Brands' New Chair
. Edgar Q. Brands, long managing

editor of the Collyer sports pub

llcations of Chicago, is now editor

of "ihe Sporting News,* St. Louis

weekly, dealing with organized

baseball.

As editor of 'The Sporting News
Brands Is in the position of direct

ing a paper against which he waged

warfare several years ago, when

his then boss, Bert B; Cbllyer, ait-

tcmplcd to promote a rival weekl.v

called 'Enseball World' devoted t»

Inslilc ."^liift.

Real Names of Authors

Clcmcnce Dar.o, author of

•Broom Stages,' Is Winifred Ash-

ton; F. Anstey, Humour and Fan-

tasy,* Is Thomas Anstcy Guthrie;

Mary Borden, 'Saiah Dona.nt,' is

Mrs. Edward Lewis Spears. Rlan

James was christened James ftoth-

chlld; Rita Welman la Mrs. Mau:

rice Marks.

Confessional Serials

Most. Important event In the
workday of a confessional mag is

acqulrlntr a new serial. Nothing
like it on any other type of mag
and that sa^s a great deaL
.'With about two installments to

go on it^ current serial, mag sends
out the information It would, like

a successor. But -won't look- at any-
thing other than a synopsis. Scrib-
blers send along the. synopses. If

accepted the first conference . Is

called.

Those confereiicesi ' First the
editor..must include those turn6and
niceties peculiar to his mag. Then
the eubdivisions. .ini one confes-
sional type of mag- the gal must be
deserted by her; lover at. the close

of each installment For another
mag the desertion .must be the other
way around. Or a new installment

must start off with a seduction, .for

one mag, or with a birth for an-
other..

Author has all the stock situa-

tions in the synopsis, of course, and
his 'headache is to fit them. In the

sequence Indicated by the editor.

If that's successfully hurdled, there

are al-ways changes In subsequent
Inistallmehts as a favor ta>

.
readers

who indicate how they wajit the

tale to wind up.
Serials are the big things in the

confessional mags,', which is why
so much goes into their prepara-
tion. .Even If each new one is a re-

write of its predecessor.

.HeaCst's Puck

For the first time since they were
Inaugurated, . the comics wrapped
around the Hearst. Sunday papers
have been glyen an Identity. 'The

16 pages of comics how known as
Puck,' a title defunct since-' the

late Sydney Rosenfeid's . famous
humor mag passed out many years
ago. •

:

Titling Of the comics was for bus-

iness purposes, Hearst deciding to
take on advertising In the .16 pages
of funny people. Claimed to reach
over five million familleD for

<Fuck,' Hearst asks. $17,600 for the

back page, as a typical price. AI
most makeis even the -'American
Weekly' look sick.

George T. Delacorte, Jr. has some
such idea as Hearst's new Tuck,*
when he got out 'The Funnies'
some time ago, a mag- of comics
only. 'The Funnies' didn't last

long enough to get anywhere near
$17,600 for a back page. Not even
for the whole m&g.

Wise Editing 'Opinlerff

'Opinion,' the Tlddlsh mag printed
In English, which makes its bow
early next month, expecteid to be a
dissenting voice to the regularly

established 'S'lddlsh mags, of which
there are a number and all Influ-

entlaL
Eldltor of 'Opinion' will be James

Waterman Wise, son Of Dr. Stephen
S. Wise. Toung Wise studied for

the rabbinate, to follow in his

father's footsteps, but chucked it

because of dissatisfaction with vari-

ous aspects of the creed. This dis-

satisfaction quite likely to be ex-

pressed via columns of the forth-

coming mag.
On the editorial board, among

others, will' be Ludwlg Lewisohn,
who has written a couple of novels
on Jewish life. Lewlsohn believed
to be of the same mind as young
Wise. Publisher will be Earle. D.

Marks.

New Yellow Peril
Expected onrush of magazines

dealing with adventures of news
papermen has started. Most au-
thentic is.. 'Newspaper Adventure
Stories,* -which In its first issue car-
ries pieces by. Ben Hecht aiid
Charles Justin Smith among bthera.

Edited by A. M. Mathleu in Cin
clnnatl.

'News Story Magazine* Is also
published monthly. In New Tork
Herman Rawltzer . is publisher and
P. L. TrusseU editor, 'Front Page
Stories,' the

.
hoklest, is published

by Harold. Hersey in SpringQeld,
Mass., and is bi-monthly. •

Church and Dallies
Kcv. Philip Early, speaking frbm

the pulpit at St Stephen's church,
Hollywood:

'I Intended to give you an account
of tjic.Episcopal conference at Mln
nc.n polls, but since all the I«b An
KPlcs' papers differed as to -what
took place I will have to wait for
ibo N'ew York .'Times* and make,
my report next Sundo,y,'

'hadio Dial' In N- Y.
'Radio Dial,' Clnclnnair radio fan

mag, reaches New York Nov. 11

Mag will be handled On this end

by Evcretta Love, who will edit

Hollywood's Reading
(Consensus of demand In

October, 1931, with Pat Hunt
Esme Warde, , Satyr '

. Book
Store, Stanley Rose and Holly-
wood Book Store.) ..

Fiction
'Good Earth,* Pearl Buck.
•Red-Headed Woman,* Kath-

erlne Brush.
'These 18,' Wllllom Faulk-

ner. .

' 'The American
.

Beauty,*
Edna Ferber.

'Pinch's Fortune,' Malda de
la Roche.

*10 .Commandments,* War- •

wick Deeping.
" Geherat

.'

'Washing ton Men-yrGb-
Round,' anonymous.
'The Great Mouthpiece,'

Gene Fowler. .

. . Aiutobiography,'Lincoln Stef

-

fens.
Bridge Summary, Culbert-

son. :
V

. "Hollywood Undressed,' Syl-
.vla. ,

'

'Gun Notches,' Capt. Thos.
H. Ryhnlng. ..

Uhler's' Book - Costs Job

His first novel cUst Jjohn Earle
tThler hls job. - Uhler, professor of

.

English at the Louisana State Uni-
versity, ;wrote .a book called 'Cane
Juice,* dealing -with this so-called
Cajuns of Louisana.. .Book imme-r'

dlately was protested by a Catholic
priest lealder of one of the biggest
churches In ' Ne-w Orleans, and
Uhler's suspension followed with
the suspension still; in force. -

The charge that the book, maligns
the co-eds of. Uhler*s own college

scouted by the co-eds themselves,
who even, got up ai petition asking
for Uhler's reinstatement. Remain-
ing students then also petitioned for

the author's return.

.

Civil Liberties Union of New York,
among others, has come to Uhler's
defense. It will fight for his relh

statement and his vindication if the
author is so minded. Uhler so far

undecided; whether he would care to

retiurn to his teaching, post or not,

in view of the treatment handed
him.

Loss of his regular job is nothing
to worry Uhler financially. Pub
llclty has sent the sales, of the book
skyrocketing, over 6,000 dally.

Pacific French Synd.
Seven newspaper correspondents'

for French newspapers in Lo's An^
geles have organized into a syndl'.

cate to aid tiiemi. in getting French
governmental news. Most of tlie

,

members are also correspondents

for Paris papers.

Roger Lacor, supervisor of French
versions at Fox and correspondent
in Hollywood for *Le Matin' and
'Paris Midi', was elected president
Group call themselves .

Syndicate of

the iVench Press. .

Los Angeles papers now repre-
sented In t'lie group Include 'Union
Nouvelle,* 'Courrler Francaiis,' 'Eteho

des Etdts-Unis'^ and 'Courrler du
Paclfique.'..

F.P.A. Misses

F.P.A.,. columnist on the 'Herald
Tribune, goes after the mistakes of

others with considerable rapidity.

He has to be hard pushed to cor-

rect himself, however, and he pulled

a boner three weeks ago.
F.P.A. will tell you that he is the

Gilbert and Sullivan expert of the
country. He admits this oh slight
provocation, 'but he has been wrong.
His latest was crisdltlng a parody
on a number from the O. & S. 'Pa-

tience' to the O. & B. fPirates of

Penzance.' The error went through
two editions wheni the pai>er cor-

rected it and told Adams.

Lifted Out of Dallas

Bare Instance of a publisher ac-

quiring a book after original pub-
lication is the action of Brewer,
Worren. & Putnam taking over.

Scapegoats,' by Julian Sherrod.

Author, SL native of Dallas, sold

bank securities before the depres-

sion set In, and -wrote an account of

his activities, a number of friends-

helping him to publish it locally.

Book began to sell well locally from
the -start and when reaching its

third edition Brewer, Warren &
Putnam offered to take it over for

national publication. ' Book is small,

running to only 160 pages, and sell-

ing for one cent a page. Intention

of Brewer, Warreh & Putnam to

give 'Scapegoats' a national, cam-
paign.'

Published Melo

'Recessional,' a three act melo by
William Hurlbut, is being pub
llshed by Stanley Rose, Hollywood
bookseller. Hurlbut wrote 'Bride

of the Lamb,' 1928 Guild produc-
tion.

•Recessional' deals with an Inter

racial love affair. .

CHATTER
Biography of Victor Herbert out

written by Joseph Kaye. Called
Victor Herbert: The Biography of
America's Greatest Romantic. Com- .

poser.*

Bert Nevlns writing anything but
poetry. Maybe that too, by now.
EUery Waiter hack from Russia,

fVith a new .book like everybody else
who returns from Russia.

Orim Tremaine editing ..'Every-
body's . Magazine' under . its new
'true-confession* policy.

Lewis Gannett is poison to Louis
Bromfield.

Bertrand. Russell lecturing.

Anthony Abbot aciiuirihg S. iS.

Van Dlne's halo.

Floyd - Dell most modest of all
scribblers.

. Bruz Fletcher, whoise first "book,
'Beginning with Laughter,' comes
:but in January, Is A' nephew ' of
^Booth Tarklngton. .

'Mystic World,* Chicago mag, doeil
not pay for contributions. -

. John Fdrror to Europe.
. .

Jim Geller has sold the new book
to: Mohawk Press. -

Irwin Franklyn political-minded.'
So many copies of books being

'

lifted from the reception rooms of
publishing houses, the voliimes now
chained.
Leonora Baccante back in. towti

with a completed new novel.
Still another Donald Hendersoif

Clarke novel, and it's to be called
'Spoiled Baby.'

.
If Frederick Interlln writes ann .

other novel it will be only as a time-
killer and not because be hopes t<(

make ainy money.
Everybody in town writing a Tal«

lulah Bankhead story, but none ac-
cepted yet
Sean X>'Larkin now -writing radio

sketches.
,

E. E. Cummlngs, the some-tlm«
poet and-.some-tlme playwright has
gone lower-case again, like thlat .

e. e. cummlngs.
Only a guy like W. R. Burnet

could sell a new gangster novel
these days.
A. A. MUhe here, but won't lec^

'

ture.
Isabel Drummbnd's 'Getting «C.

Divorce' out late this month. Tell6
how to get a dlvorcei anywhere and
more than just a gag.

Alice Duer Miller turned poetieSs^
and what will they say in the Para--
mount story department!
Although he has placed his first

novel with Ray Long, and has also
sold it for pictures, Harry Harrison
Kroll still conducts a story crltlclsin
agency at a mere pittance per.thou-
sand words.

.

The latest John Galsworthy novel;
•Maid in^-Waltlng,' may be his last
'Washington Merry-Qo-Round' a

best-seller, but Where's 'Mirrors of
Washington*?

Sinclair Lewis taking cracks at
Robert Chambers, 'H. O, Wells and
other old-line scribblers via lecture,
platform.
Ed Bodln has given Jersey the go-

by to put up at the swanky London'
Terrace apartments In New York,
where editors are easier to get dXi-t
sometimes.
The new Peggy Foldes book niay

get newspaper serialimion provid-
ing the heroine remains virtuous to
the end of the story.
..Harry Stephen Heeler's new book;
one of four a year he is to turn 'out',
under contract contains 260,000
words. - Four a year!

Beatty on Prod Ex.ees

'Jerome Beatty has been commis-
sioned -by 'American Magazine' to

write a series on leading produc-
tion executives in thio' flint business.
His first subject will be Howard
Hughes.
Beatty was formerly head o£ pub-

licity for Paramount, went to l-'irst

National and then Technicolor. He
Has written soveral fltorlep, pome
on pictures, for tho 'Satcvcpost.'

Broadway Grosses
((Continued from page 63)

(D-946-$3). Meller holds to steady
but light grosses; just over $7,000;
even brea.k.

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (12th week)
(R-3,000-$3). Some cutting In front
balcony, prices iiut gross Is Broad-,
way's top by wide margin; $60,000^.
'Widow in Green' Cort Post-

poned until next week.

'Wonder Boy,' Alvin (4tr. week)
(CD-l,387-$3). Appears in. doubt
though showing something after
premiere; bu.slncss about same at-
$11,000. .

. Other Attractions

'School fbr Scandal,' Ethel Barry.<
more; revival with MIs.s Barrymore
appc.T ring opens tonight (10).

'Hamlet,' Broadhurst; class open^
Ing but litilo call thereafter.

'The Roof,'. Hopkins; fair busl-.

ness.

'Streets of New York,' 48th Street;!

revival.
"

'The Chimes of Normandy/ Br^
la ngcr's; revival.
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MYRT •nd MAROe
With Myrtle Vail, Donna Damerel
Backttag« Episode*
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Although declared the first' of Us

kind, this dlalosr skit has at least
one predecessor In radio ' history.
That was an NBC sustainer of
some time aeo called 'Two Troup-
ers' and interpreted by Helen Had-
in and Marcella Shields, the latter

now on. the ;Dutch Masters pro-
gram. But among the claims to be-
ing first this new program on "be-
half of "Wrlgley Qum can possibly
establish SiBi water rights on:

(a) Introducing to radib a pansy,
character' in the fbrni of ci inale
modiste.

(b) Introducing to radio a dope
flend as the ne'er-dOi-well brother
of the Ingenue, Marge.

(c) Introducing a line of worldly
comment somewhat rough for ra-
dio, although familiar enough else-
•where.

Foregoing 'flrsta' may or may not
be vital. They can bei brushed
aside as possibly forgivable dra-
matic excesses, if and providing the.
serial attracts and holds an audi-
ence through arousing sympathetic
jtartlsanship among the set-own-
ers. ' In other wotds, results may
alibi methods- here as in most hu-
man enterprises.
After the: flrst week of broad-

casts, it was too knotty a question
for glib prediction whether Myrt
And Marge aa ah Institution will
survive. Later It may be possible
to state with more boldness whether
Mr. 'VV^rigley is wasting his chicle.
Program originates In the WBBM
studios and compietes with Amos
'n' Andy .in the east, but not on the
western end where a time Jam In
Columbia gave the bour to Cremo
and left ojily 9:46 for the Chicago
area filtration of the Wrigley. girls.

'Poor Butterfljr^ Is the theme
music... That goes 'with Margie, the
innocent gal from the country who
has gotten herself a Job in the
chorus of a musical in order to
help dear daddy and mumsy back
home. Of course. Marge's flrst les-
son is that the show miist go on.
Some day a bolshevik author will
doubtless dare to. portray baclcstage
without that goo-drenched 'code.'
Meanwhile Myrtll 'Vail, who is the
author of the scripts as well a;^

the: veteran chorine with the big
heart, has not omitted the cut mu-
sic that starts right in the middle
of the anguish. Marge wipes the
glycerin beads from her cheek,
forces a smile, and carries on.
' In assuring Marge that she need
have no apprehension of assault
tron. the pansy modiste, Myrtle
passes some pert observations
which strike the iear oddly when
bouncing Into the parlor on a kilo-
cycle. That,' too, applies to' Jimmy,
the coke snttter. He is u thoroughly
nasty young

.
moral wreck, rather

grlnily realistic, and therefore
somewhat dubious as a theme.

It is posslb]y cavilling at the iin-
.Imporant by pointing out that lit-

tle honor to the theatre accrues
from having ' pansles and dope
fiends and other ' such delectalble
characters . represented as typical.
MIss' Damerel has been around for
B&K as a 'pers6nality girl,' while
later she and Miss Vail partnered
tor some vaude dates about Chi-
cago.
Real weakness of these skits,

aftart from any thought of their
Interpretation by the players or the
studio, is the rather skimpy por-
tions of action to ofrset a super-
abundance of gab. There again the
basis for prediction Is uncertain for
dialog scripts in general do a ter-'
rifle amount, of stalling on the air
and yet manage to find listeners.

Land.

GRAHAM McCLINTOCK
'Tales of Frozen North'
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Sohenectady
Hunter-trapper In 16-mlnute pro-

grams several times weekly on be-
half local cigar company. Consist of
dramatic recitations . of episodes in
Alaska and Far North, in some of
which speaker figured.. Others re-
counted In prose or poetry. Appa-
rently delivered from a prepared
scrip and done in declamatory
fashion. Orchestra music at begin-
ning and end as well as during
climatic scenes.
McCIintock has fairly good voice

and some punch. Quarter-hour too
long for certain episodes. Programs
aimed at male listeners, probably
hit target, appeal tor youngsters;
too.
Advertising model of brevity for

local stuff.

KITTY H. MEINHOLD
Piano
Sustaining „ .

WGY, Schenectady
'Director of local school of. popu

lar music Is veteran broadcaster
over WGY. Heard in pianologs and
with email groups of her students,
usually in afternoon hours. Miss
Melnhold plays piano well.
Solo broadcasts mainly pops, well

<dohe. Broken up too much at times
hy number announcements. Either
selections should be'longer or 'mtke'
talker should group announcements
Jn threes.
°'Miss Melnhold'.s connection with

jichool mentioned.

LUCKY STRIKE HOUR
Walter Winchell, Band u».

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York.
Having finally decided that

enough is enough of a race horse
rhythm, or maybe B. A. Bolfe's

boys caved ; lii ^rom exhaustion,
Lucky Strike Is now providing, a,

more danceable and llstenable .3

times-weekly ;program via trio of
bands and Walter Wlncheil as m^
c, and is still half hidden by the
eight ball because the period con-
tinues to ruii a full hour.
Not much doubt that 60-iiiiitutes

Is ! too long for commercial ether
purposes whild a half hour would
certainly suffice for this : wireless
dispilay. With Walter Wlncheil not
doing much more:than Ave minutes
out of the ho.ur, that goes double.
It's therefore mainly a - matter of
dance music and limited by the
capabilities of the band engaged: If
it's a bad orchestra this once
around the clock stretch could be
murder.
NBC would undoubtedly rather

see this 10 to 11 hour spilt into four
quarters, holding as many siccounts,
and American Tobacco could as-
suredly fulfill its purpose to as. good
if not better effect In half the time
now consumed. A check on h6w
many listeners who start and finish
with the'program would- be very en-
lightening. It wouldn't surprise if,

on the! present schedule, . Lucky
Strike were losing as matiy as 40%
of its 10 o'clock listeners before 11..

That's despite Wlncheil, and It the
band is mediocre tlie percentage of
droprouts will go higher. It's still

straight dance . music, with which
radio is glutted, plus the . Windhell
name to offset Camel's Mort
Downey and his soft throated an-
hounceE*. And who is to say whether
Camel on its 15 minutes doesn't
accomplish as much as Lucky
Strike on Its 607
The columqlsfs sojourn with the

Strike people is dependent upon his
one-year contract with a CBS ac-
count. It currently means that Wln-
cheil is doubling on Tuesday nights
from CBS to NBC. His Columbia
network eheragement Is a . once
weekly affair while for the cigaret
firm it's thrice weekly. If the CBS
advertiser decides there is no Inter-
ference with its own broadcast, con-
tract being for a year, Winchell will
continue to double between the two
networks—the first personality to
achieve commercial doubling on the
air.

Winchell in his chatter Is trying,
and wisely, .to confine his gossip to
nationally known names. When he
gets Jocal that can't mean anything
out of town. On Thursday night
(6) he took time out to dedicate
the winter to chasing down a story
printed by Bid Skolsky in the 'Daily
Neiws' of that morning—minus any
mention of Skolsky.. As credit lines
seem to form a loose code of honor
among the Broadway columnists
there probably will be some gnash-
ing of type over the Skolsky omis-
sion. .

.
Otherwise, and in his staccato if

intermittent diction, the pauses be-
ing to let the rurals grasp the Man-
hattan language twists, Winchell is
using i>ast or future items lifted from
his own writings.. However, if they
like gossip, . and no question but
that's a long, established fact, Win-
chell should find and fill a radio
niche on a national broadcast. He
has his syndicated writings as a
head start while:these ether periods
should swell his syndications.

- Between the chatterer and bands,
Lucky Strike Is inserting its com-
modity plugs via endorsements it

has been carrying by film players
In its newspaper campaign. On this
occasion the film actresses to be
mentioned were Helen Twelvetrees
(RKO-Pathe) and Maureen O'SulU-
van (Fox). Femme announcers step
In to read the blurbs from the screen
luminaries and mention a, current or
future picture in. which the players
are concerned. Besides these two
boosts the riegulor announcer also
has his toasted reasons.

' None of this high pressuring is

overly long but there are three or
four instances of it, all of which
Is the reason for estimating that
the program may be losing that
40% during the hour.
This particular night Andy San-

ella's outfit was the orchestra, play-
in New York City. It seems reason-
ably sure that . Lucky Strike isn't
going to dig up a more capable
dance band than this one regoird-
less of where it wanders in its

search. Sanella rendered about all

the pops, taking three at a time,
and played them well. A hot xylo
phonlst was a distinct aid. Wayne
King's orchestra led oft the new
schedule on Tuesday (3), and Gus
Arnhelm wos due Saturday (7).
These Instrumental combos will
continue to alternate, except if the
low wave length thing .goes through
and they start pulling in bands from
.abroad. This, as much for the
novelty as anything else.

. No matter how. you twist it It

remains dance music for at least 60
of the contracted 60 minutes. On
this phase Sanella has given his co-
workers something to follow al-
though if it's going to be an hour,
modern rhythmic tunes are hot
enough to hold with or without
Wliichell. The answer for tliis long
air portage seems to be Interspersed
songs by capable artists, but CBS

BELLE BAKER
With RUDY VALLEE
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Miss Baker has been singing on

sustaining NBC broadcasts during
the past few weeks, grooming her-
self for radio. With Rudy Vallee
last week sne sang three numbers.
Into each she appeared to put every-
thing she had. All delivered with
feeling, iand the type of sob or aeml-
tfob ballad that suits Miss Baker
best .

A comedy- dialect number was-
sung in recitation form. That could
have been on^ltted. It is better' for
the stage.
Mtss.Bak^r need have no fear' on

the latter account. The three num-
bers' she used would make up for
any discrepancy. As Introductions
to her songs. Miss Baker chatted a
bit. with Vallee and Graham . Hc-
Namee.' Chatter led to the songs.
Miss Baker Is a type tor the air.

She doesn't croon, nor- does she
coon shout. She sobs her lyrics
with a cty in her voice that's catch-
ing.
A bet for radio.

GOODYEAR MU8ICALE
John Philip Sousa
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
Hefty, unpalatable doses of sales:

chatter : unreeled by an imitator of
the Tony Wons style of mike mes-
saging gives promise of making
regular listening to this one an ef-
fort.- Guest bands may Inveigle
them into tuning in on the tire dis-
tributor's show, but unless this
loquacious fellow is curbed they
won't stay long.

Program is built to standard
NBC studio order, with a staff orr
chestra and quartet; yielding at in-
tervals to Interlopings of a guest
combo. Down on the schedule for
two weekly broadcasts, Goodyear
started off its new season's ether
participation (SI), with John Philip
Sousa filling the guest niche.
Souea's interpretation of the 'A-
Huntlng We Will Go* gallop, despite
the hoke sound ietfects, came over
Impressively, but when they hooked
his galaxy up with the studio or-
chestra for a try at Wagner's 'Ride
of the Walkure', it sounded, with
all due respect to the venerable
maestro, gouloshy.
On lts~ own the studio combo

sticks close to the B. A..Rolfe mode
of orchestration, ultra fast tempo
and . peppy. Revelers' Quartet un-
iimbered a nicely diversified outlay
of harmony.

LE8 HITE Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
KFVD, Culver CHy
That the Los Angeles territory

has been -without a noteworthy hot
band is more strongly emphasized
.through Les Hite's possession of the
field for his own through steady
development in this tjrpe of orches-
tration. Paid- for by a Iios Angeles
cut-rate clothier and oh a minor
station, the Hite colored aggrega-
tion's one hour program by remote
control from . Frank Sebastian's
Cotton Club nightly Is not getting
half the attention it could drag In
for a larger station.
The Hite band was submerged

before, as background fClr IjOuIs
Armstrong and his trumpet, but
now on its own It Is able to hold
a roving dialer for its hour by con-
stant novelty and quality in its ar-
rangements. "Tiger Rag,' 'St James
Infirmary,' "Mood Indigo* and such
are played with an expert heat not
at all resembling the cacaphony of
the ordinary colored aggregation of
muslclclans-by-ear.
Worthy of any account which

wants to carry the idea of pep on
a .big station program. Bang.

CASEY AT THE MIKE
15 Mins.-
commercial
KOA, Denver
Lee Taylor Casey, "News' edi-

torial writer, reads an eight to 10
minute column every week for the
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company.
Casey has bettered his radio
Voice some since he started broad-
casting, but there Is still room for
Improvement His delivery lacks
conviction.
Happy Hopkins family sa:ng a

song at the opening and One at the
end. Had no relation to the pro-
gram, 'apparently In just to kill

time. ASel.

EMERY DEUT8CH Orchestra
KM J, Los Angeles
Emery Deutsch Is on a CBS

hookup, offering early morning
operetta music at a time coinciden-
tal with luncheon music in New
York;
In his 'gypsy revue,' he presented

a pot-pourri of Hungarian and
Viennese melodies, tastefully con-
cocted and skillfully played.

Abel.

has most of this special talent tied
up. Lucky Strike could raise the ante
a bit more and grab Russ Colombo,
which might completely solve the
60-minute air riddle. That or cut
to a half hour. Bid.

JIMMY QRIER Orchestra
Cocoanut Grove
Hotel Ambassador
2 Hours
KFWB, Hollywood.

- This Is probably the chcunp radio
marathon nightly of the. country;
two hours of entertainment over
KFWB, Warner Bros., station In
Holljrwood, picked up - from the
Cocoanut Grove of tho Hotel Am-
bassador, Los. Angeles.- It has been
a regular' procedure with Gus .^n-
heim's crack orchestra for months
with the Grove, through a shifting
local nite life situation, doing al-
most all the dlne-and-dance trade
that's worth while In L. A. So It

must have Its direct favorable re-
turns.

jimmy Grler Is the new dance
band at the Grove, with; Arhheim
going out on tour at $4,S00 and |6,-

000 a week, the flrst time for real
dough. At the Grove, Arnhelm was
salaried to Col. Abe Frank at 1200
a w6ek, with the hotel paying oft

the band. Similarly the Grove- has
built up this band, placing Grler,
the former chief aide to Arnhelm,
at the helm to succeed, - Grler also
plays the ' piano, like Arnhelm, but
is - also expert on the strings and-
reeds. -

A good team has been developed
around Grler, with but a few of the
old Arnhelm ° personnel remaining.
Most of them, too, went on tour.
Remaining almost Intact is Carlos
Moling and hlS: tango band pt six.

And, of course, the entertainers in-
cluding Harry Barris, Joyce White-
man, Donald Novis, Dave Marshall
and the 8 Ambassadors—Jack Smith
Martin Sperzel and Arthur C. Wil-
son—plus Jean Shock, pianiste.

. Grler sounded oke on the air, the
announcements by himself, Ben
Black, et al., paying tribute to Arn-
helm and making no bones that this
ballyhooed 'Greater All-Star Or-
chestra' Is a successor to the proved
Cocoanut Grove favorite.
Entertainers sound the same, and

here it might be added they sound
too. much the same. Harry Barris,-
clever and versatile entertainer-
songwriter, seems to have: stamped
his impression too closely on the
Grove band. Every other tune is

a B^rrls plug song, it . seems, and
night after night for two hours,,
that repertoire gets to sound a bit
too familiar. Might also be a
thought for BarriB and his publish-
ers as to the danger of overplug-
glng.
Lots of novelty and variety to the

radio presentation, etherized direct
from the dance floor with the up-
stairs' studio utilized for the sper
claltles during dance Intermissions,
so that the two hours is a mara-
thon, sans intermission or interrup-
tion.
Donald Novis who won a $6,000

prize in an Atwater Kent contest
clicks big with his sympathetic
tenoring. Novis is said to have an
NBC bid which he'll accept.
Jack Smith, not the whisperer,

but an 18-year warbler with the
three Ambassadors and just out of
the Hollywood high school, does
nicely with a solo opportunity.
Joyce Whiteman with her nifty
warbling also bcores. She and Bar-
ris, -her flance, did a new. one he
wrote, 'Blame It All On Me.'

Grler's music la basically satis-
factory. He has a good team and
should do biz at the same old stand.
Incidentally,. Grler has dropped the
Arnhelm signature song, 'Say It

With Music' and is offering 'Music
in the Moonlight' as his own theme.

Abet

LLOYD LEWIS
Dramatic Critic
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Taking his rotation among the

staff members of the 'Dally News'
who broadcast in the early evening
programs each day, Lloyd Lewis,
reformed press agent, gave a most
entertaining talk on 'Green Pas-
tures.' It provfid, though, that even
as a dramatic critic he is still a
press agent for his own enthusi-
asms. He is Chicago's most per-
sistent volunteer drum-beater on
behalf of the Biblical spectacle, and
he improved his radio opportunity
to present the Illinois theatre with
as delicious a ballad' of unstinted
praise as showmen ever listened to:
Having recently attended one of

the rehearsals that Marc Connelly
holds every third week, Lewis de-
scribed the afternoon and his own
pleasure therein. A wealth of In-
teresting detail, illuminating side-
lights, amusing anecdotes made the
talk memorable. Lewis speaks
plainly and cledrly in a conversa-
tional manner without oratory or
elocution. He Is the Chlcasroan who
dared to ridicule the 'elegant,gawks'
at New York opening nights and
got a retaliating squeak from
Winchell, who thought the shoe
pinched. Land.

DAVE MACK Orchestra
Sustainlng-
KNX, Hollywood
One of those late-hour cafe

broadcasts sounding like various
versions of 'Boots' as. rendered by a
drummer. Aid banjolst; .Nothing
else matters, and no one ' could be
attracted to the Paris Inn in Los
Angeles, by "these remote control
broadcasts.
There are recitative vocal Inter-

ludes, also all alike. Bang.

BEN BERNIE ORCHESTRA
Dance Music, Chatter
College Inn
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Right now Ben Bernle Is Inters

estlng apart from everything else
for the immunity he seems to have
enjoyed on the radio, from imita*
tors. Nobody seems to have sought
distinction by borrowing the Bernle
idea. It's hardly a revolutionary
style, or a stunt like Will Ma*
honey's xylophone dance that de-
fles by Its difficulty successful imi^^.
tation.

Ben Bernie not only remains the
originator (for radio) of a particu-
lar way of working, but he is hia
own and only disciple. Maybe that's
a freak in the almusement world.
Certainly,anyone registering a click
comparable to that of Bernle overWBBM last season would long ago
if it were vaudeville, have had a
dozen unofflclal replicas.

It is quite surprising when mulled
over, this failure of radio to make
capital out of something, new,
Bernle has' humor, unction, gllbw
ness, vocal personality. That's pre- '

dsely what's needed with a radio
orchestra. And, equally. Just what
none of the bands have.
Limited OS it

.
is to a compara-

tively few types of program, this
effective combination of humorist
and dance orchestra might have
been expected to blaze a new trail
for radio. Not so. There's still
only one Ben Bernle on the air,
only the one orchestra graced by
wit and intimacy. Meanwhlle,-
every bandsman in the country, ex-
cepting Paul Whiteman and a' few
others, remains completely anony-
mous and Impersonal on those kilo-
cycles unless he happens to be a
crooner. .

Radio went daffy about crooners.
Now with the Vallee vogue reced-
ing they've turned to baritones for
a Columbo-Crosby-nnd-who-have-
you cycle. Still deadly serious. Ra-
dio- shuns laughter, comedy, the'
light touch, like a religious con-
vention. Time win have to fix that
Meantime, Bernle ..goes on over

WBBM and a Columbia network, a
sustainer for the College Inn and-
the station or a comnierclal on be-
half of Blue Ribbon Malt. For sta-

'

tlon, network, and commercial, he's
repeating this year after lost on
options that were taken up.
Show business knows Bernie's

style intimately. It's ideally suited
.

for the microphone, indeed, far
better than for thO stage where his
quiet drollery is sometimes no wow.
Microphone catchies every nuance,,
every little . shade of emphasis,
every cute remark or rhetorical
mannerism. It comes through
swell,.

Pat Kennedy, is the billed vocal*:
1st ' of the orchestra and okay,'
Bernie in his more-than-half talk-

ing fashion warbles a chorus now
and then with self-kidding. That
pointing the Jest inward is .dis-

arming and vote-getting. It's also

showmanship, of which Bernie has
lots.

It's a good dance orchestra and
the musical novelties are often ar-

resting, but it's Bernie as a per*:

sonallty that counts. ' It perhaps
has not yet become serious that
Bernie is sometimes, perhaps often,

guilty of favoritism where songs
are concerned and attempts to plug

numbers that couldn't be a hit even.

It Congress passed a law. Lost
season Bemie,. for example, gave a
great ride to a tuneless aslnlnlty

one of his chums had written. It

never got anywhere, so the favor

waa, wasted. -It's not always a
favor. . .

Great leeway Is allowed Bemle
and In general he does not violate

the trust True, he is apt to tell

his radio audience about his law-
yer, his doctor, his bookmaker, or

any of his personal contacts. Ana
probably nobody is greatly Inter*,

ested ,or at the same time .
insuf-

ferably bored.
'Because of his facetiously, put-on

accent, he has been widely mis-
taken in the middle west for an
Englishman. That may "have en-

hanced hia glamour for the dames -

who have been, unless recently

ended, ppurlng their Freudian com-
plexes Into pash notes for the old

maestro. La»a.

THEN AND NOW
QUALITY ROW
COMMERCIAL
IS Mine.
KFI, Los Angeles
•Quality Row' exploits a 'Quality

Group' of merchants whose down-
town business addresses are on

Flower street between 7th and »m
streets In Los Angeles. It Is a bono-

Ing together of that street of better

established tradesmen who, througn

the medium of a 16-rhlnuto nlghtiy

program of music, with an impres-

sive radio spieler, plug that Bcctor

as a center for quality shopping.

It's a swell idea, amenable to radio

trohsltlon into any city or com-

munity. It would bo like the Wcsi

67th street modistes and chopellie™

engaging similar radio facilities i"

New York to plug West 67th oe
^

tween 6th and 6th avenues as m"
shopping center, with Stein »
Blaine, Tappo, et al-, financing. t>'»

radio facilities, all banded toeetner

to center attention on that partiou

lar street as a style center.

Similarly, .with that basic

(Continued on page 00)
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High Pay itir

Exec Cops Fat

Actor JoK Too

San Francisco, Nov. 6.

Dramatic talent at 'NBC^ studios

ta up In arms against those prpdu-

cera who sidetrack actors by casUngr

themselves for parts In plays and

skits,'

'

Latest burnup, and biggest one of

all, Was ptilled this week when
Whcatena signed for a series of 16

(nlniite nightly domestic skits,

•Raising Jjinlor.' Tom Hutchinson,

head. of the production dept.,. audi-

tioned, recommended, and signed

himself for the leading role a,t $126

a week,' while other talent took air.

Furthering the scorch, Hutchin-
son tried to ease his wife In for the

leading fern role but sponsor chose

Dorothy Desmond Instead. . Nelsos
Case won over all other announcers
In tryouts for the m. c. job.

Dramatic people ore all the more
burned at Hutchinson because
there's supposed to be. a ruling pro-

hibiting staff mernbers and execs
' from accepting commercial feed.

Last season Hutchinson cast him-
self as Interlocutor on El BIdelo

Minstrels, but when the program
cjune up for renewal a few weeks
ago, sponsor chose another for tlie

job.

Hutchinson's salary as production

manager and actor now rates as one
of the ' biggest around NBC, being

pretty close to the $1,000. a month
matk. Average for the. straight

dramatic people la ca°ound $35

weekly.

ARE NETWORKS

FINDING OUT?

Fl66d of requests for radio' artists

to appear gratis at various unem^
ployihent benefits, social and- poUt
leal parties, has forced NBC and
CBS' to be wary of all current and
future requests.
Radio has no brief against per

mlttlng Its acts to work gra.tls for

legitimate unemployment benefits

and broadcast's. It's objection Is to

• some night clubs or cabarets that

announce they will give part of the

gross to the unemployed. NBC and
CBS claim they have found that

while the spot does make a pontrl

button. It has also Increased Its own
gross with the 'benefit.'

Deluge of requests for free radio
talent for society, and political

parties Is what radio particularly

objects to. Personis handling these

functions make the rounds of the
arllst bureaus and ask for the big-

gest names to.perform at the parties

gratis. They give various funny
reasons. Some say that if the
swanky mob sees an act at the
party, It will bring a lot of future
bookings; that big picture execs will

be present who may discover film

value In some of ' the radio artists

appearing. Not to forget the pub-
licity angle.
Now the networks believe tliey

have had enough parties for artists.

NBC'S tiAYSTACK

Can't Find Authors' Scrips in Moun-
tafn of M8S. .

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Freelance continuity writers who
have been submitting' scripts on
order to the local NBC program
department are complaining . they
can't get their stuff back* Net-
work's explanation, is that it would
readily return the..scrlpts. it it knew
where to locate them. . When , the
scripts- started to pour In no prcyi-.
sion had been made to file them- un-
der titles air authors, and to pick
out any one writer's contributions
would require digging through thou-
sands of manuscripts. .

Network's unit here has at times
had. as many 'fm SO outside writers
regularly turning scripts, prev^iisly
submitted In outline and okayed, li

had taken many of these key-tap-
pers as much as three months to get
an Introductory diidlence for their

ideas froni a department head, '

Several of the freelancers recent-
ly tried to probe into the motive
behind the .continuous string-dan-
gllng and re-orderlng of scripts,, but
got nowhere. They then asked for

the return of their follosi A' faulty

filing system, they we'ris told, made
this inconvenient. It'not in many
cases impossible. •'..,: . . .-.

OfFncT's sflLimy

Artnt'n Pay Rapidly Melta

Before Receipt->4-Differeiit

Hands on the Radioway
Out to G^b—^Mulcting

Custom Entireiy Away
from Any Other Show
Business Branch.

Air Programs Suffer as Networks

And Ad Agencies Argue Over Wbo

Is Best Equipped for FuD Authority

Triple commission charges, the
.old' fashioned gyp in a high class

manner^ along ' with an amazing
isplay of ignorance By .executives

and others in radio are tolerated

and .alittied by radio as being nat-i

ui^al developments as in any new
uainess. But < these errprs .and

evils are bound to go when clearer

Uniqpie Radio, Fik

Chatterer Repays

All Gifts, Favors

. Hollywood, Nov. 9.
^.

Raidie Harris, billing herself as'

Radio Radie, has a new commercial
hookup over KHJ, the L.A'. spoke
of the. CBS, oh behalf <)t Resinol,

which will be devoted to straight

picture go'dsip and.iiot go Into daii-'

gerouB shoals .' witbi .
pei'sonallty

guest stars.

This was decided upon after Car-
mel Meyers • appeared on the In-

augural program, but Miss Harris,

who also does a syndicated plctiird

col. for the Central fress •Associa
flon; fllsiired the. producers' associ-

ation's rulings against, gratis guest

stars on the radio would catch her
in a jam through paucity of ma-
terial after the first two or three

weeks. She might do oke for a
spell with " the freelance players

but after a mbhth' or so the im
portan'c'e of the'! names, .considering

the' t'wo'-arweek' broadcasts, ..would

fall off, she figured. ..
. • :

Miss Harris; who - Is also west
em editor of 'Silver Screen,' Is

unique among ' chatterers ' In" '
that

she repays all gifts, entertainment,

etc., with even more lavish pres-

ents and parties to those befriend-

ing her. She refuses to be under
obligation.

After Doc Brinkley

From Another Angle
Dallas, Nov. 9.

Suit to revoke Texas medical li-

cense for Dr. John Brinkley, opera-
tor of XER at Villa Acuna, Mexico,
filed in local court Although banned
In- Kansas and also by the Federal
radio commlsh;.the gland ballyhoolst
still rates the m.d. In this state.

Brinkley is fighting to have the
trial moved to Del Rio, across the
border from Villa Acuna.

B.&K. ACTS SOURCE FOR

WIBO'S LOCAL PROGRAM

Chicago, Nov. 9.

WIBO has severed all relations

with NBC, making It the only major
outlet in Chicago minus a network
affiliation. Break was mutual,

Chain, with the taiceover of WMAQ
last week, had three stations of Its

own to take care of here, while

WIBO . has been figuring on going

sti'ictly local.

Station opens its downtown studio

in the Chicago theatre building

Nov. 11. Balabah & Katz is due
to furnish the acts fot programs
from this source, with the outlet's

own band under Mark Fisher handl

ing the musical passages.

Federal Radio Commission re

cently assigned WIBO's wave length

to \VJKS, Gary, Ind., on the grounds

the former -n-asn't offering anything

the listeners didn't gfet from other

Chicago outlets. WIBO's switch to

an exclusively local program policy

will be used as a rebuttal argument
when the cbmmlBslon's decision

conies up tor attack before the Court

Of Appeals In the District of Co
lumbla.

Rolfe Changes Route.
B. A. Rolfe sails for a vacation

In Honolulu Nov. 14.
'

' He cancelled his previously
Planned European trip.

Lillie-Vitality Off

Beatrice Llllle will close the VI

tallty spHcs on CBS Nov. 25.

VltaHty pomplotcs a 16-wer>k roh

tract on thot date

OTHER EVILS

Commisii Attacks

NBC and CBS arUst bu-
reau's high commission rates

on talent bookings are being
attacked from two ftngles^' The
most serious opposition Is fromi

the .advertising agencies, which
protest against the commlsta
charges among each other but
as yet have not presented a,

demand for reduction to tbe-

networks.
'Also objecting are tbe RKO

vaudeville agents whose fran-

chises or privilege to book acts

with that circuit limits them to.

6% commission. NBC and
CBS now have BKO agency
frainchises with full floor privi-

leges, but are exceptions In the
cbih'^ission rulings.''

'.".When Illram, S. Brown'tooJt
chiiikf! of the RKO'corPOratlon
one '

oic his early
.
pi^ocedures

.wa» to call tbe agents together.-

Some dhangres -were made in
their status and relatloiiia. with
the booking officid arid acts,

omi^n^ them Iliqltatlfiji <>t 'cojpo,-

missforis. They -were told the.

penalty for exacting .more than
6% from an act for the bookr
Ing service would bb Immedl-"
ate loss of agency franchise.

Since enfranchised as RKO
agents, neither NBC or CBS
has been notified of the E%
limit, or any other limit Their
commlsh charges of . 15% and
20%'<>n some acts gO unnottoed
by RKO.
The ad agencies claim the

networks' high commlsh la an
unqualified salary booster,

with Its reaction mainly
against their clients, the air

advertisers.

22*/,

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Gross from time-selling sources
alone for NBC's Chicago division

should break better than $6,600,000

on the current year. Quota assigned
the network's midwest sales depart-
ment was (4,300,000.

^crease of 22% shown In the dif-

ference la what. It is figured, the
entire chain will do during 1931 over
the total originally allotted itself.

thinking . wins out and real show
manship prevails, it is admitted.
Radio today, offers mora op

portunity .for Important grifting

than any other show business

branch. It Is being largely taken
advantage of.

In no other show .field is an ac
(Continued, on page 60)

Buggy Wliips Next
Venlda Hair Net Co. will attempt

to revive the use of hair nets

through the medium of radio. Com
pany has oontracted for a series of

15-mInute weekly broadcasts

CBS commencing Nov. 15.

Wee WllUe Robyn and Emory
Dcotsch orchestra engaged for the

broadcasts.

CHI OVER QUOTA

In' Excess of Assigned Sales

Total Fop "SI—NBC -

Bee LiDie, Mae Murray

Wanted Cash-Others

Accepted Tublicity'

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Getting stage names gratis for
radio broadcasting is becoming mote
difficult locally. For some time le-

gits and other visiting c'elobs have
been before the mlcrophoqe on the
plea that the publicity would benefit

them.
Beatrice LiilUe, approached with

an Invitation to contribute her ser-
vices, smiled sweetly and said she'd
be charmed for f 1,600, If the micro-
phone was Installed In her dressing
room at the; Great Northern. Mc-
Cann-^rl'ckson advertising agency
decided Campagna's Italian IBalm
couldn'.t entertain Miss Lillle at that
figure. So It turned to Mae Murray.
She . had the: quaint notion, also,

that she should be paid.

Those y^bo have recently appeared
free.

.
ov^r' the radio . hereabouts for

various advertisers Include: Sophie
Tucker, Rutb. Roland, Estelle Tay'
lor, Walker Whiteside, 1,1ta Grey
Chaplini Benny Rubin, Ginger Rog
ers, Alice White, Taylor Holmes,
Herbert Ra,wllnson, Donald Brian,
and Olsen and'l'ohnson.' '.'•'

Air Popularity Rankings

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Question of who are the 10 out-
standing' Callfprnlans, asked over
KNX brought answers by radio lis-

teners nominating 297 candidates,
with Governor Rolph heading the
list and President Hoover In sixth
place;

Only three picture names sug-
gested, with Will Rogers third to
Hiram Johnson's second. Mary
Plckford rated 13th place to Douglas
Fairbanks' 18th.
Bob Shuler was fourth and Almee

MacPherson was eight notches low-
er while William Randolph Hearst
was fifth, Senator Shortrldge sev-
enth with Congressman Swing, Dr.
A. H. Glanninl and Dr. Mllliken
following.

A battle Is now raging and rapidly

'

gaining Impetus In radio over con-
trol of the entertainment dictator-
ship. The adversaries ore the sta-'

tibns and networks, controlling the.'

oUtliet, and the ad'verttstng agehcl'esj'.'

controlling the financial foundation
of the business.
Both want complete authority in'

the program say-so. This la the
present source of almost all trou-
ble and friction in the studied and

.

around them.
The ad agencies believe they ar^

radio's logical showmen of the pres-
ent and future The networks thlnV
the same wky about theihseives. :

Networks are willing to accept- the .

responsibility for die quality of en-
tertainment on the air, but not. for
the commercial reaction the "enter-
tainment receives, claim the' &i
-agencies.: After all, say the' agen-.
cies. It Is one thing to think you
are satisfying or attracting the ra-
dio public, ' but another to deter-:
mine whether you are also attract-
ing the public to the advertiser's
product Direct reaction is neces-
sary, the agencies contend, and this
is guaranteed, they add, only when -

they control tiie programs.

The networks' answer is tb^t pror; .

gram belongs in the studio;, that Vhe.
networks are more concerned and In -

closer touch with the amusement
phase of broadcasting; that show-
manship will be more naturally de->

veloped in the btudloe than In the
ad agencies, and therefore the net-.,
works should hav^' controL

Mean'whlle neither side is certain
of Its 'various definitions of the title

of showman. For the short time
they have been Involved in the
amusement business most radie -

people in both the station ' arid
agency ends are genet-ally regarded
as being not half so far advanced
as showmen as they might belieyek.

The best either the netw.ork or. ^

agency showmen has b^n able to
do so far is to find elementisjn' tai.^

ent, such as singers and musloiano^
and present it plainly, -with- the taiw;'
ent iUelf still 90%. Radio hasn't

'

yet progressed very for in ability-
to enhance natural taletit' and 'in^.

crease its entertainment value.
The .networks and ad 'men cbnjr

.

tlnue their scrap over p'rogr^ms.
..

and that is the reiisoji fpr.n>any .of

the current bad programs.. Otheris
not directly Involved In either .tfae-

tion ard Bitting by and 'waiting for"'
the real shp-wman and radio enter-
tainment dictator to come along.
As far as radio Is concerned. It

says he Isn't born yet

WGN'S niH NAMES
;

Chicago, Nov, 9,

Herbert Rawllnson and Madge
Bellamy are playing the leads in a
mystery serial broadcast over WGN,
'Tribune' outlet, twice weekly. Epl
sodes are based upon Installments
of the story carried in the news
paper dally.

Ten-week contracts have been
given the former picture names.

Bob Becker's Commercial
Chicago, Nov. 9

WGN, 'Tribune' outlet, has fixed

up another one of the sheet's stiaft

writers with a radio job. It sold

Bob Becker, who handles the hunt-

ing and fishing column, to Atlas

Brewing, for a series of spiels on

thfi groat outdoors.
Program starts next Sunday.

CBS GETS PEOBIA UIOT
Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Steve Clsler, WGAR program di

rector and radio announcer, hais re

signed to become assistant manager
ot.WMBB in Peoria, 111. Succeeded
here by Prank Proudfoot of

WGAR'a commercial staff.

Clsler leaves Nov. 13. WMBI},i.s
slated to become affiliated with
Columbia chain within two weelcs,

FREE CHI DATE LOSES

MONEY JOB FOR SOPH

Because of- the cancellation of
Sophie Tucker by the Flelschmann
people after the singer appeared on
a gratis CBS broadcast, NBC will
hereafter discourage its «rtiste from
working before a mike without
salary.

Miss Tucker was engaged .to be
guest star at a salary for Flelsch-
mann oh NBC Dec. 3. Last week
she went to Chicago to do an Inter-
view on a progrom called 'Stage and
Screen Stars,' 'w-ithout payment.
Flelschmann then. Informed NBC to
cancel her date.

Vet Vaughn De Leath's

NBC Contract Expires
Vaughn De Leath refused to re-'

sign with NBC and is. now unat-
tached. Her NBC contract expired
last week.
Reported that Miss De Lieatbi for

some time has been complaining
about lack of commercial work.
NBC spotted her on two sustalningr
broadcasts weekly, with ' Miss Da
Jjcath desirous of landing ei com>
mcrclal.'

SinKCr has been with NBC slnc«
the early radio days.
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Radioes Guileless Gyps

(Continued from Page 69)

tor rapped three ways for commis-
•ion in the open. If an employment
medium for talent in' vaudeville, le-

git or pictures, should ifiii so

deeply into salaries under a com-
mission disguise^ he. would be out-

lawed, and if continuing to gyp, do

It under cover.
. .

In radio the take seems regarded

as proper and conventional and no

gyp or grift at all.

The radio gratt through . cut-ins

and high commission charges only
scratches the surface for spmo acts,

with the better talent automatically
boosting their salaries to meet the
commlsh payments. Generally it's

the advertiser who's nicked. The
advertiser, in turn, Is equally at
fault In anotber manner. He
chiefly Is at fault for a majority
of bad commercial' programs,
through Insisting on' dictating ' the
amusement policies in th^- studio

despite his only previous amuse-
ment experience was as a paying
customer In an orchestra, seat.

Radio's Exe«s

48 Working Hours

Sherman ICeene, musical di-
rector for WOR, -claims he
holds the record for appearing

.

on more broadcasts per week
than any other radio orchestra
leader.

Keene Is on WOR for a total
of 48 hours weekly^

Coast NBC Expanding

With Network Growth
San Francisco, Nov; 9..

Establishment of the new. Coast

Jietwprk ;and Increase of biz has

forced NBC to expand its western

headquarters here. .
Chain - has

leased - entire second floor of the

Hunter-Dulih buildlnj; and will lo-

cate Vice-President Don Gllman and
other ^ecs there, also maintaining
Its present twenty-second floor' for

studios and Artists' Bureau offices.

The building on lower Sutter . street

will continue as bi^se for morning
programs.

Changes/won't go into eftect un
til Oilman's return from New York

Radio's general attitude . toward
the producing and entertainment
style of the rest of the show busl- _
ness as represented by ^Broadway I --^^^--jj,™-.;;^;;^^^^

has been often discussed. Radio's : _
disdain for anything Broadwaylsh '^

leaving Gllman. NBC's

is attrlbutoble to some of its execs, chieftain, appointed Bertrand Bry-

Many of these execs are not quail- an"- "*"?ser of the Northwest dl-

fled showmen. Others are former vision of NBC, succe^lng R. A,

concert men and managers with but Provlne. Gllman named Paul Gale

Blight knowledge of popular amuse- I
traflic manager and brought

ment tastes. They practice concert]"'™ ^^om the North to San Fran

-

training on pop priced air audi-

ences, with no .audience In the Oilman has doiie away with spot

world liking popular entertainment announcements - on KJR, Seattle,

more than American radio audi- KEIX in Portland now Is going el-

ences. lent at 6 p. m. dally until Oilman

Present evils over which grelv- decides If he'll synchronize that sta-

ances are brewing In radio are, in "on with KPO, San Francisco, or

their probable order of importance:
I

an arrangement with
. - KOB, New Mexico. Thomas Pepper-

.
Commissions

. . day, KOB manager, was; here this

Commissions: Charges of ?500 or week In an eBort to settle the situa

$700 per week for advertisers on but no decision was reached,

talent that actually draws only

half or less of the total. The test _ _, .

goes to the act's personal agent, J^acaw LameS KaOlO Faill
the station or network's artist bu- I

mwimvw miiuw a uui

reail and frequently to the adver-

tising agency handling the ac-
1 Dallas, Nov. 9.

"^^J^^ . , ' . \ Can't keep the femme meddlers
An actor whose salary on the *d- ^^t^ j.^^^^ they've always been

vertlser's books is $500 very often
tj,e showman's chief pain in the

must give up thusly: 10% or $50 to „g^^ ^ut now looks like radio Is in
his personal - agent, 16% or $75 to

jt toj,
the artists' bureau, 10% or $60 to , '

, - . ^. .

the advertising agency and another I
^"^^ federation of; music clubs

Madio Reports

(Continued from page 68)

the next problem would, be the pror:

gram idea. Here It's a 'Then and
Now' scheme of musical things. An
operetta success of yesteryear is

sung or played, and the same idea
is done a la 1931. Thus 'Strolling

Through the Park One Day' might
be contrasted with 'Oo, oo, oo,

Wouldja Like to Take a Walk7,' or
flirtation song like 'Tell Me, Pret-

ty Maiden,' flnds its modernistic
counterpart, in-a zippier modernistic
ditty such as 'Hello, Beautiful.'

It's a good idea, and Introduces
the mixed vocal duo and the orches-
tra in good style.
The announcer mentlohB the shops

In a discreet manner by name,
stressing their time-honored estab-
lishment with a little spiel about
serving so many generations since
1881 or whatever it is. The practi-
cal kicker is the plug nightly for
one or the. other of .the merchants
contributing for the program. This
night Barker Bros, plugged its fur-
niture bargains. The. next night
Myer Siegel might plug his modiste
creations; on the morrow another
feminine apparel shop might ring in
mild plug for some bargain occa-

sion, etc. . Some seven such shops
pro rata the. whole cast.

'

For 16 minutes following right on
the heels of a national hook-up,- it's

swell break for the local advertis-
ers who are still dialed in on the
feature from New York or Chicago.
It's good stult generally, wisely
maintaining

. the ! same general
standards and not letting do.wn the
Ilstener-ln. ATiel.

JACK CRAWFORD Orchestra
Sustaining
KM PC, Beverly Hills
In George Olseii's Culver City

roadhouse and with a reputation of
its own secured mostly through
Victor recordings, the Jack Craw-
ford orchestra is a musical disap-
pointment as transmitted by this
small Beverly Hill station.

'

The broadcast program weis pre-
sented without apparent care in se-
lection, and with no unusual qual-
ity audible In the music it re-
mained for Crawford's droll man-
ner of announcing to give the hour
Its only dlKerent touch.
Babe'Kalne, floor worker, contrib-

uted several vocal numbers, hold-
ing more air appeal than the band.-

Bang.

kickback of 10% or more to his per- yelled because recent winner In the

sonal sponsor or plugger on the Atwater Kent audition sang tcp

station or network's booiclng staff, much in foreign lingos. In fact, it

His actual income will be $276 or Jessed some sort of resolution ask-

less, although officially and as far ;°eftbat future contestants warble

as the advertiser knows his salary « English only.

Is $600, Just, how long before the ladies

Execs: With few exceiptlons ra- M" seneral dictate studio policies 1

dio executives for the imporUnca ] '^bat the radio crowd wonders,

and responsibility of their jobs are

underpaid. Chiefly in the default-
| BUSH TBICS TUMP

ing class are execs dealing directly „ __ , «
with talent while knowing little

^^n Francisco, Nov. 9,

about talent excepting how to make Eddie Bush trio closes this' week
the handling of actors pay well and with the Lofner-Harris band at the

personally. The same unavoidable Hotel St. Francis and opens Nov. 27

condition prevailed for many years at Suburban Gardens, New Orleans,

to a lesser extent In the old vaude- where they are set for 62 weeks.
vUle booking, offices. Bookers re- Bush was formerly the tenor fea-
celvlng salaries of $60 a week and ture of the original BUtmore Hotel
less were spending hundreds of trio. Eorl Randall ond Buster Dees
dollars In talent for their employ -^^

| are with him.
ers. They naturally . drifted Into

gi-aftlng habits.
Helen Charleston goes Into the St.

I
Francis for four weeks with the

Now vaudeville bookers are paid Lofner-Harrls outflt She's of
more In proportion to their jobs Helen and Milton Charleston, for
and In the major- vaude booking merly with Ken Murray. Milton is
office grafting is almost a thing of a^lng a single,
the past.

.1
Radio hasn't lived long, enough

to proflt by such an experience, but
It's going through the experience
now and the few really experienced!
showmen In radio with faith In ra-

WOGY's Tele Idea

Minneapolis, Nov.' 9..

Station WDGY htre has- Informe.
the city" council that It Is planning

die's future expect that It will
| establishment of a television broad
casting system by March 1, 1932,

The council is proposing to amend

eventually learn

Talent

Talent; Talent In radio is mis
handled for the mosi part; The se
vere limitations of radio as a per
forming medium necessitate more
showmanship than In any other
fleld; biit radio is getting less than I dlo executive's elYorts are confined

the radio ordinance . to permit
broadcasting station transmitters
closer to the city limits.

any other fleld

In radio it's pos'slble only to sing,

talk or play an Instrument. Danc-
ing and.' pantomime, important
parts of stage 'and picture : enter-
tainment, aren't possible on the air

with radio still invisible. The us-
able talents are numbered, all of
which calls for exceptional show-
manship. Yet 90% of .the notable
creative work In radio thus far has
been accomplished by the perform-
ers themselves. The air's only real

non-actint creators are the script
writers' whtf don't rate at all so-
cially.

. The average 'creative' ra-

te digging up a singer or talker
whose sture Is sufficiently close to
another singer or .tiiilkcr who hai
met success on an opposition sta
tlon.

The legit stage has always been
annoyed, with Its meddlesome angels
and ..pictures are continually both
ered by unknowing, but, flnanclall;

Interested outsiders; but In legit

and pictures there are enough
showmen to counteract that inter

ference. The few showmen at pres
ent in radio are almost too busy
battling un.showmnnly ideas to put
their own knowledge to work.

GUS HAENSCHEN'S ORCH.
With James Melton, Grantland Rice
and -Tad Jones

Orchestra, Songs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
One of the air's different Instru-

mental combinations. Orchestra is

all-string and known as the Coca-
Cola string orchestra. Haenschen
makes It' musically appealing. Ab
sence doesn't hurt this group, with
every other orchestra . on

.
the air

dominated by the brasses.
On this broadcast Grantland Rice

and Tad Jones were .the giiest ar-

tists. Rice Interviewed Jones on his
football experiences.
James Melton, tenor, used for solo

vocal numbers. Melton is a radio
vet.

DON BIGELOW Orchestra
from Yoang's Restauraitt, N. Y.

KHJ, Los Angeles.
Sounds strange at 9-9.30 a. m. to

heeur over the CBS' local spoke.
Station KHJ, that Don Blgelow is

dishing up a half-hour of luncheon
music from Yoeng's chow melnery
In Times Square, New York. The
contrast, although only three hpurs;
seems more marked in that the
local breakfast time Is coincident
with Broadway's luncheon hour.

BIgelqjv, remembered from his

NBC-MCA CONFERENCES

IN CHI MOVE TO N. T.

Chicago, Nov. 9.

After sevoml weeks of prelim-
inary feelers by both camps on the
New York end, the NBC Artists
Service chief execs and a cohort of
MC^A title holders headed by PresI-
dent J. ' C. Stein came together In

Chicago last week for the flnal

working out of. the co-operative
booking deal. With' both sides
leery of the outcome, explanation
given out by the network .and MCA
publicity departments was that the
meeting: 'was being held merely to

draw up a list of bands! available
for booking Into the LiuCky Strlice

program.
Conslderable'cPmment was evoked

by the fact that Stein had prevailed

upon the NBC Artists Elervlce

heads, George Engels - and Ed
Schueing, to -Jourhey to Chicago
and continue ' the. dickering ori

MCA's home grounds. At the. Satur-
day's meeting the MCA side of the

tabler was Occupied by Stein, Wil-
liam Goodheart, manager of the.

New York office, Carl Kramer,
treasurer^ and Charles Miller, one of

the ' vice-presidents and western
booking manager.
Today Engels and Schening left

for New York. Stein wlH 'oHow
later this week to continue negotla-

tlPns.

Original proposition offered by
Engels for MCA's consideration as-

signed to the Indie band booking
outfit the exclusl've right to all hotel

jobs -under contract to the network,

with the. added assurance of a chain

hookup for all MCA bands wherever
possible. In return the S]teln coterie

was to yield all rights to cuts on
commercial program and theatre

engagements obtained by the NBC.
Artists Service for MCA bands. •

Kenneway Surprise
Faction that got the hardest jolt

of surprise when news of possible

hookup between NBC and MCA got

out, 'Was the quartet of partners in

Kennaway, Inc. Early last July the

network and the latter booking or-

ganization entered into a spilt com-
nilsslon booking arrangement. At
the time it was explained that the

get-together was merely a verbal

agreement to book each other's

bands and provide ether release for

Kennaway units In all local and out

of town spots. Consummation of

the understanding was followed by
Kennaway releasing one of Us part-

ners, Gerald Barry, to taice charge
of the network's local band booking
division.' It also .

assigned' one of

Its bookers, George Ii. Ackerman, to

work under Barry. About six weeks
ago Barry suffered a nervous break-
down and is stiu'ln a hospital.

Although' Kenneway during the
run of the agreement has got little

business from network sources, , It

has been under the Impression NBC
was entirely satisfied with the
service It was getting from the
other end.

Whiteman on Stage Jan 1

Paul -WTilteman will return to tha
stage with his orchestra Jan 1 Ha
•has arranged with NBC to continue
broadcasting for ' the network by
hook-up wherever playing.

Charlie Morrison Is negotiating
with RKO for Whiteman. ^

LegWs Rivals

(Continued. from page 1)

spend 'for- theatre tickets/ 'it was
shown recently that 16,000 speaks
ha've

.
entertainment of one kind or

another ini the city of Neyr York,
People contemplating theatre often
go to the class eating and drink*
ing places. It Is a case of one mora
drink or .the band will strike un
and diners start to hoof. The clock
ticks oh and It Is well past theatre
time.
Ticket brokers are not getting th*

high prices of other
,
seasons. Some

of ;the agencies are lucky to get by.
Last week the biggest call in the
agencies was for the Palace vaude-
ville sho'w (Cantor and Jessel ap-
pearing) but the brokers swore they
could not get more than a dollar
over the box office price, with some
locations commanding '$2 premium
and .one pair going high at $11. They
claimed most of the sales of Palace
tickets were at the regulation 76--

cent advance.

Park Central days, has the same
type of smooth dansapation and
does not become top blatant or
torrid, considering the. noontime of
the day. As a result, even tts early
a3 9 a. m. in a newspaper office, the
smooth style of music falls easy on
the ear, contrasted to the local
marathon of jazz disks at all hours.

Abel.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Complaint was voiced at the fourth annual Catholic Congress on

cinema and 'Radio, held recently at Paris. In connection with the Colo-

nlal 'Exposltlon, that too often the radio post that can best be heard by
mtsslbnarles In the Far East Is Moscow. Radio in the Russian capital,

as well as elsewhere In that country, is under control of the Soviet
Government, aiid Moscow Is the central point for the broadcasting of
communistic and atheistic propaganda.
The value of radio. In missionary work In'dlst&nt lands tras stressed

at the congress. Missionaries present at the conference extolled Its

benefits, while many others wrote letters from Japan, China and Syria
testifying to Its value. .>

Edouard Beltn, French engineer and Inventor, of telephotography, paid
tribute to the Vatican radio station and Its director, Father Glanfran
chesl.. M. Belln told the delegates about' the new telephotography system
being installed In the Vatican station.

. When Sidney Solomon refused to let Ed Duchlr's band leave the Cen-
tral Park Casino for a few minutes to broadcast with Walter' Wlnchell
last week. Wlncf)ell was forced to sub with Kuttv Ettlng.
Solomon wouldrt^t let Wlnchell take the band from the Casino, but

wanted them to cue In Diichln while at the Casino. La Gerardine, the
radio advertiser, refused to do this on the ground that It would take
time off to ciie In the band.

Aggrlvating .

GBS publicity (le'parlmpnt was floored when It got a loot: at on ad In
a Flushing dally announcing the. appearance of Kate Smith, at RKO's
Flushing, second half 6t last week.

Advertl.<!ement showed a picture of Kate Smith sln!*ln,tt. .throucrh a mike
And on the milie were the letters XBC.

Pathe-Radio Merger

(Continued from . page. 4)

that the Pathe studio . In Hollyfrood
may pass into the Geneva} Electrlo
grpup,' from RKO, also of that
coterie, . with G. E. or one of Its

subs taking It Over at around $2,>

000,00.0 for classroom and educav
tlonal flim making.
The Marcus statement:

New York, Nov. 5.

The following changes In sales
personnel, of RKO-Pathe Pictures
and - RKO Radio Pictures are an-
nounced by Lee Marcus. These
changes will be effective Monday,
Nov. 9.

Ned E. Deplnet \ylll be general
salesmanager for the western por^
tlon of the country, with Cresson £
Snilth as his assistant. Charles
Rosehzwelg will be general sales-

manager for the eastern portion ot

the country, with Jerome Safron as
his assistant. Both will maintain
their headquarters In New t'ork.

Harry C. Cohen will be western
division manager; W. E. Calla'way,

southern division manager; tL Ik

McEvby, midwest division manager,
and Harry Michaelson, eastern di-

vision manager. :

A. H. Schnltzer will be short

subject sales manager, with head-

quarters in New York.
The following men have been sei

lected as branch managers In the

cities Indicated, w'ith the .Idea J»
mind of retaining an equal balance'

of personnel between th6 two com-
panies In positions of responsibility.

It Is the further Intention to carry

out this same though throughout

the entire reorganization aiid con-

solidation. .j-
Oranch Mannger FornnrW

Albany C. R. Holllgap
Atlanta C. W. Allen
Boston R. C. Cropper
Buffalo R. Mochrle -

Charlotte, N. C. R. C. Price
Chicago W. E. Branmn
Cincinnati S. C. Jacques
Cleveland A. Mertz .

Dallas li. E. HnrrlnKton
Denver J.. H. Ashby
Des Moines B. J. McCarthy
Detroit Nat Levy.
Indianapolis R. E. Churchill
Jacksonville H. M. Lyons
Kansas City T. R. Thompson
Los AnRcles J. H. Mclntyre
Memphis P. M. Bnker
Milwaukee A. N. SchmldlE
MlniiPBPolls M. J. Frlsch .

New Haven Net Furst
New Orleans . O. C. Brown
New York R. S. WolIt
Oklahoma CTty R. P. Williams
Omaha Lou Elmen
Philadelphia Sam Rosen
PlttshurKh CloveAdams
Portland, Ore. L. Percy
St. Louis R,.V. Nolan
Salt Ijihe City T. 3. 'Wnlsh
San Francisco O. Wm. Wolf
Seattle E. A. Lamb
Sioux Falls S.W. Fitch
'Washington F. L. Mc.Nnmee ^ .

The actual physical moving n xw

various exchange centers wiu

accomjpllshed in the very near w
ture.

Clhqlnriatl, Nov. ».

Exchanges here of the Ba^'" *^
Pathe have been combined

Stanley Jackson as manager ow

Ralph Klrisler as general sales mm
ager. The" quarters at 1684 Cenu"

Parkway are being retained.
'

Jackson was "In charge' of^w"

Pathe branch and KInsler eervea

manager of the Radio branch in y>^

district.

Bobby Gross replaced CharW

Varlan as Santley Bros, coast re^

Leon Kramer orchestra <>^^^

Wednesday (11) nt .thc Hotel t»

son. New yol'U.

MUSIC

PaUH
Paibe
PBlla
Patbe
Palte
Paths
Radio
Radle
FatM
Radls
lUdl*
Btdle
Rtllt
FttlM
I^lbs
lUdle
Raw
RiM
Patbs
Fall*
FatM.
Fall*
Falht

Bad'*
TstM
FatM
Radk
BiW
BaU
"»«
lla<^
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Robbins Says Cut-in

Is General and Soc

Prei

WARNERS SELL

BRUNSWICK CO.

Brunswick, admitted by Warner-
Ites to have been that flrm'B most

I

NBC Beats Newspapers

In Election Returns!
:
San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Radio scored over the press In
returning last week's municipal
elections returns and now the

If the American Society ot Com- i
fallles^are squawklngr to city fath-

posers. Authors and Publishers fines ^1^1^ b^^l^^neVhl results.

Krr"rcut°rn '^lol^^^^^^^^^^ to have been that n.m B most

publisher may withdraw from the 1 i°^f _subsldiary. is to change

society. Bobbins says It Is burned

up over the action of the society.

It claims it iB being made the butt

of an attempt to frighten other so-

dety members into abiding by the I ^ere forced to wait in a roora next
no cut-in ruling adopted seven to the vote counting machine while
months ago.

.

"
. , NiBC men were sitting right on the

Foi' the paat two years all' Rob- apot.

bins songs .have been copyrighted in NBC tied up with Hearst's a. m,
the name of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 'Kxamlner' In giving out the info,

with the AmcricaJi Society acting and put it on the air over KGO arjl

under a verbal agreement with Rob- I KTA,

t)ie city hall and had returns on the hands. By the end of this week the
air even before newshounds In the American Recording Corp. expects

to officially announce outright pur-press room had their hands oh bul
letlns. Radio beat the^press as

| ^^aVe'of Brunswtek:
much as half an hour. Dally men '

Warner men recently attributed

18,000,000 checked up to losses on
the purchase and operation of

Brunswick, where it was- originally

acquired for Its .radio patents and
phonograph factory, as well, as a
huge, laboratory, depredation is cA-
mltted as coming from all directions.

Featuring In this was the definite

Pubs* Own Conunittee

For Unemployed Relief
Muelc publishing industry has

been asked to contribute $10,000
toward the national unemployment
relief fund. A sub-committee of

the national unemployment commit-
tee, headed by Harold Flammcr of

O. Schlrmer & Co., has been ap-
pointed to oyersee contributions of

the music publishers, with other
sub-committees to take up contrib-
utions from among: the piano and
organ industries.
At a meeting of the Music Pub-

lishers* Protective Association, the
publishers were requested' to And
but how much they could raise
among their employees and them-
selves. The relief fund will be ex-
tended to Include all music pub-
lishers, not only those- who are
members of the M. P. P. A.

^J^^:^^^^:!^J'^!^^: Of^he picture Industry ^way
this method Is unsatisfactory to the In KPO, went to sleep on. the job,

American Society, which wants only putting on returns at spas-

Metro to join the society. On these modlc intervals,

grdvinds, states Robbing,. Its .last

qiiartier-annuai . payment from the

society, amounting, to about $9,000

has been held up by the American
Society. Metro attornisys are now
cpmmunlcating with thei American
Society for the latter to forward

this to Robbins; or staiid legal

action.

Ager^ Bomstein Buying

Yellen's Share in Firm

from disc to sound-ron-flim record

Ing. Warners was the last com-
pany to abandon disc.

No details on the Brunsv/lck-

Amerlccn deal were available.

Radio Gives Pfaigs—Yes,

And Takes Coin-^enty
The music publishing Arm of

Ager, Telten & Bomsteln, will, ac
cording to Ben Bomsteln, shortly be
owned by Milton Ager and himself.
They will purchase the third now
held by Jack iTellen, who produced .

the Tou Said If musical and wishes have their songs played than radio

to continue groducing, pays publishers for the right to use
Papers have not t>ecn signed as the songs. It is estimated that a

Kay McKay opened at the Rltz vet- The publishing trio have not mtie less than 60% of the publish-

New and Old

Publishers pay more to radio to

Hotel, Philadelphia,
Thursday (B).

In for two weeks.

floor ' show been the best of friends since 1926,
]

when .trput>le arose over a 'Sally*

song. Bomsteln believes an agree-
ment will be . reached within the
next two weeks, after which he and

ers' total income through the

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers Is derived

from radio. Since Class A pub
Ushers last year each received $46,

Spitalny with Durium Ager wlir continue the firm under ^rtL^rcir^r.tTrJtlm;^^^^^^
..'Phil Spitalny, band leader, has
been placed In charge of recordings
with the Durium Record Company.

the same title.

3 Years Enough

Levant in IMilwaukee

Chicago, Nov. 9.

' After lo: weeks at the College Inn,

where he doubled oh the in-between
shifts for Ben Bernle an offer from
the Club Madrid, Milwaukee, has
beckoned Phil Levant.

'

' He will, be in Milwaukee six

weeks.

that about $20,000 came from radio,

But. the majority of publishers

paid out much more than that to

radio to have their songs plugged,
Chicago, Nov. 9. I jn the way of bribes, putting art

Blue Fountain Room of the I>a ists and orchestra leaders on the
Salli Hotel drops Its dance band p^ypQ]], oiit-ins, expensive blowouts,
Nov. 18.

,

Husk O'Hare goes out.

aine to Coort Over

Erpi Seat Tax Suit

John Paine has placed the matter
of collecting the bootleg seat tax
from RCA, estimated as amounting
to about $750,000, in the hands of

his attorney, J. Francis Gilbert.

Paine Is agent and .trustee for the
publishers under the RCA and
ERPr agreements.
RCA refused to pay the' tXLX, de-

nying contractual obligations. Boot-
leg seat tax is for all theatres where
RCA films with music have been
shown during the past three years
on other equipment.

It is possible that Paine may also
be forced Into litigation over the
same matter with ERPI, which owes
the publishers an estimated $400,000.

ERFI's stdteineht that it did not
owe the publishers any bootleg seat
taxes was.made in court two weeks
ago at the hearing of the Sam Fox
Music suit.

ENGAGEMENTS
Marjorle White, Edna Wallace I

Morris.
Hopper, Inc., inaugural, CBS; Nov.
15; Following week, Nov. 22, on
same broadcast. Jack Pearl.

Irene Bordohi on Ponds, NBC,
Nov. 20.

Nancy Carroll, Nov. 12, Fleisch
manh, NBC.

SUBXIN'S SWITCH
Jlmmle Durkln, band and orches

tra manager for Donaldson, Doug
las & Gumble, switched to Joe Mor-
ris Music yesterday (Monday). ^ ^
Durkln wUl be b. and o. man for I IJ^^y^J^^y glass or less, each lii

theatre parties, etc.

In publishing circles It is reported

one publisher gave close to $100,000

for the year to radio artists for

plugs. This is about four times

more than this publisher received

from radio for the use of his cata

log. It is the same with the ma
Jority of the other publishers also.

SaviB-AkBt Pio Tnne
Hollywood, Nov, 9.

New song goes in 'Husband's Holi-

MOTHER RECORD!
^678 LISTENERS-IN
sOF RADIO STATION
KPO SAN FRANCISCO

vrote voluntary letters

of appreciation after

Wing^SONGLAND'S
PENNAI^ WINNERS"

BERNARD
Thanks;

>.lo Manager

Jack Gross

proportion to- their earnings from'

I
the A. S. C. A. P.

Another. Loss

Publishers Instead of profiting by
performing fees from radio have

day' at Paramount it is "What Price
I

gimpiy added another expense ac-

LiOveT* count on the books that is costing
Written by Benny Davis and

| them more than they are receiving

from the same source. To date, ra-

dio, instead of adding to the proflts

ot a publisher, has added to his

expense.
NBC and CBS are reported

Harry Akst, freelances.

First Femme Flngger
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Coast has its first femme song
| aware of this situation, but will do.

nothing about it unless the Ameri-
can Society requests their' • aid,

Otherwise they won't meddle
Sheet music is still the main

source of Income to a pul)IIsher. One
hit song makes as much and some
times more than the Class A pub-
lishers would receive from the so-

ciety, for a year. Radio now Is the

chief medium for developing a hit

and publishers are therefore will

Ing to pay for It,

Theatre, "l

Angeles— RKO Intact 53

1

^"O^iJavVoS ".yS) .--i-

•OLD
OB"''.

plugger in Iicona Zadeck. who
started as seel to Con Conrad.

With Conrad east and Dave Sil-

versteln and Jack Gordeen out of

the firm, Leona has taken over the

reins and is currently in San Fran-

cisco, spotting plugs for the firm.

Sheetleggen Fined
Chicago, Nov. 9.

Racketeering of copyright song

sheets struck a snag here when
Judge William Brooks of the Boys'

Court fined Samuel Gordon $100 and
Charles Paul $26 for illegal sale

Street hawkers have been crop-

ping out In large numbers lately,

peddling a revised form of song

sheets where the original copy-

righted lyrics are slightly altered.

Kaufman X. A. H. C.

liOS Angeles, Nov. 9.

New m.c. for Loew's State Is Sam
Ijack Kaufman who opens Nov. 18.

Kaufman was at the Fox Brook-

I

lyn until the advent of the Abe
Lyman band there.

Show Boat Has Convert

A showboat will open on Tlogue
Twin Lakes near West Warwick,
local authorities agreed

'The. showboat with cabai'et and
dancing is to be the only place in

these' part.s where there will' be a
cover charge.

Radio's Billy TunB
Culver City, Nov. 9

Latest song out of a RKO-PathQ
film to be published Is 'At. the End
of the Trail,' by Bernie Grossman

^^^^ ^ ^

and Arthur Lahge, latter head of k^^p^,„
4,^^^

Pathe mu.ilc, with Feist Issuing.

Number Is used In 'Frelgljtcrs of

Destiny,' western.

Orchestras Move
. with the present engagement of

Abe Lyman and . band at the Fox
Brooklyn, there will be no house or

chestra there until further notice,

Nine of the 17 men under Jacli

Roth there have been taken by Roth
to. Fox's Savoy In Brooklyn.
Roth's going to the Savoy mean

the elimination of the director, Phil

W-A Airing Organ

Waldorr-Aistorla organ goes on

tlie air dally over WJZ. beginning
]

Nov. 15. George Latch, former the-

atre organist, will be at the console.

Waldorf-Astoria Is equipped with

two organs.

WITTSTEm'S MIAMI CLUB
New Haven, Nov. 9.

Eddie 'Witlsteln's band goes to the
Surf Chib. Miami Beach, Fla., for

14 weeks' .nay opening New 'Vcar'

Eve.
On the way south the outfit will

play return dates at Winston
Salem, N. C.

.

$10,000 FLOOR SHOW

Record by Gaming Casino in New
Orleans

New Orleans, Nov. 9:

Club Forrest, local night club and
resort, . Is . spending $10,000- a "week
on Its fioor show. This is probably
the largest entertaininent overhead
for any every-nlght non-member
ship spot in the world.
The club Is buying its talent lii

New Tork through a Broadway
agent, Lou Irwin, with the latter oil

a regular commission basis for the
acts only. ...
Texas Gulnan and her girl act are

due at the Forrest Nov. 26 for two
weeks at $7,600 a week for this act
only, without, a band. Ann Green
way and Gus - Arnheim's orchestra
are the combination for the two
weeks commencing Dec. 9.

SECRET LET OUT
i3eneral terins of the basic mini

mtim contract of the Songwriters'
Protective Association were dlS'

closed to the publishefs at a meet-
ing of the Music Publishers' Protec-
tive Association last week.
M. P. P. A. decided to leave nego-

tiatibns with the S.P.A. in the hands
of the board of directors. Latter
will present Its opinion to the S.P.A,

in writing.

NBC StaDed for

A Year in Chicago,

Acts Comphun—Fired

Chicago. Nov. 9.

NBC*8 latest swinging o^ the dis-'

ciplinary axis among its staff enter-
tainers caught six heads, -and now
peace reigns in the precincts of
the network's local studios, but not
contentment. Decapitated top-
pieces belonged to three male har-
mony teams who made, the mistake
of raising their voices In protest .

agaliist the deal they've been get-
ting from the chain's artist service.

Network tried letting otit one of
the teams, Al Cameron, and Pete.

Bontsemo, without notice, but the
Chicago . Federation of Musicians .

stepped in and ordered that the boys
be given an additional two weeks.
Other two teams, whose names were

.

lopped off the artist bureau's list

were Chuck and Roy and Ford and
Wallace. Because they hold a con-
tract direct with the cdmmorclal,
Chuck and Ray will continue with
the Montgomery tc Ward broadcast'
dally over the network that now
disowns them.

Let-out of AI and Pete climaxed.
10 months of waiting to get into !

the commercial money. ' Warblers
claim that when NBC weaned them
a>7ay from Columbia in early Janu-
ary of the current year they were,
fed all sorts of promises,, scant few
of which materialized. They were
prevailed to work on a flock of sus-
taining programs for insignificant

money, with the assurance that

enough commercials would be ob-
tained for them to make up for it^

Lubrication
During the ten-i^month stretch, say

AI and Pete, they were let in on
only four commercial auditions.

Whenever they got leary about the
efforts the NBC Artists Service 'was

expanding In their beiialf, they
were smothered with Msurances
they would soon be taken care of

with several big-paying commer-
cials,

About 'a month ago when they
found that they weren't included

in the auditions held for prospective

commercials and that the publicity

department cut down mention of

them to an occasional line or two,

the team asked for satisfaction.

Their discontent spread to' the

other harmony teams who had been
getting a similar runaround.
Report of the prevailing dissatis-

faction was relayed to the network's

New Tork. headquarters, by i>er8bne

other than the local top execs, and
New Tork Issued orders to give the

'warbling teams here a disciplinary

housecleanlng.
AI and Pete refused to take the

two days' notice. Latter appealed

to the musicians union, of which he
is a member, and under pressur*

from that source, the network ex-

tended the ousting date to Nov. 14.

Leader Cleared
Louisville, Nov. 9.

Charges of conversion against

George H. Felmah, 29, leader of the

'Merry Gang* orchestra, formerly
employed at the Brown theatre,

were dismissed In Police Court
wheii Felman's attorney .explained

that the musicians were hired by
Felman and not the theatre.

Ten members ot the band had
sworn to warrants charging Felman
with appropriating $600 in salary

due them.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
And HU

SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS
Incorporated

Just fliil«bed 20 Hensatlonnl weeks at
Ifot«I Cibiwii nnd '\VI,W, ClnclimalL

Now Kn Boote Ohio
ThratreH and Uallroomii

TTamcr'N, Perlsmoalh, O., This Week
For Open Tlm«i Addrmw D. A. Moore,
1402 Fountain Rqoare INdf., ClnelDnatl

JACK CRAWFORD!
"THE CLOWN FBINCE OF JAZZ"

and His ORCHESTRA
Corrcntly Fentared at

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
OUI.VKB CITY, CALIF.

Dli^cdon—MdoIc Corp. o( Amer.

Longest title of the season is the

new handle for the Bernard Shaw
biography by Frank Harris. Goes
like this: 'Bernard Shaw by Frank
Harris, An Unauthorized Biography
Based On First Hand Information

I With a Postscript by Mr, Shaw.*

TED LEWIS
STATE, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Biclaalve Ceiambla Rccordlnc Artlni

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Penoaal BeprcMntatlf*
H. HAROLD ODUM .

IMO Broadway. New Vork

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Now Playing at

THE CLUB RICHIVIAN

Dlrcetlon: KCfSIC COBF. OF AH.

MAX FISHER
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO) Circuit

Excloolrcly WEBEB-BDION AOENCT
foUce Xlieatie BUHtu Maw Xorfc
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WOODS THEATRE BUILDING-CENTRAL 0644-4401

EngUwood
Only eight acts last Tuesday eve,

Mine scheduled but one failed to

show and nobody was mad. Way
the bin was scrambled made dis-

tinction Impossible between the reg-

ulars and showings who couldn't be
told apart. Usually can't anyway.
'Attendance was good^ which Is In-

dication enough, that the Tuesday
night previews here continue to be
popular with the audience at least
For the- actors it's another story, a
yaroi so complicated It has yet to
be unfolded.
Meanwhile it's a wonder where all

these acts come from. From rank
amateurs to veteran professionals.
Downey and Clarldge, for example,
is certainly not hew. Downey is of
the old Joe Jackson hoke . bike
school and he pulls everything for
all It's worth.
Duke Kamakua, Hawaiian guitar-

ist, also, carries along a girl, but tor
a different purpose.. He compares
her' to a seething volcano in heat
and when she ishakes under a grass
skirt is probably surprised to ' see
no smoke. And the guitar alone
doesn't mean a thing. -

. Three Kings and Queen, harmony
foursome, as the.name Implies, start
oS a hit differently but then fall In
line -with so many other small time
singing.' acts. . Three - men cariy
nothing but caries, and better use
might be found for them, too.

Snowball add "Willie (New Acts)
are a couple of radio lads with
blackface comedy to sell.

.
They

haven't yet found the projMtr con-
veyance for vaude if that's what
they want. Jack Russell, who used
to do blackface with Eddie I<eonard
and later In an F-&M. unit, has dis-
carded the makeup and. Is now.
strictly hlmsell Russell would do
well to drop most of his gagging
and unnecessary patter while de-
voting mainly to his dancing. He

Is okay in that department and: has
a nedt appearance to back It up.
Bookings like the Indian band on

this layout is Just another erroneous
example. Nobody seemed to know
where they came from and why. If

any Indian outfit was ever a fake
It's this one. Outside of two or
thriee real American redskins the
rest are probably Just layoff musi-
cians around here.
Olfford and Pearl provided the

nearest thing to actual vaude on
this frolic. Glflord has been around
for years trying everything and with
several partners. He ' did only one
thing here, entirely unnecessary;
that may expel htm from further
work. If he doesn't, take the bit put.
In a piece of business with the girl

he kisses her on the mouth and then
reverses the order with about as
much subtlety as a trained seal.

Bytohettes. (New Acts) turned out
six pair of boys and girls that made
a nice closer, even without any
visible marks of production around
the act. ThE^t's what this dance en-
semble' needs right now.

'Uother's Millions' (U.) on the
screen. Span.

Two picture houses, closed during
the operators' tiff, reopening. . Bugg
and Metro, both north side.

"Wallace Mayer doubling at the
local United Artists exchange a? of-
fice manager and booker, replacing
Joe Abramson and Anne Cushman.

George Meredith organizing a
dramatic stock company for the
Princess, Fort Dodge, la.

Civic group arranging a stock
company for the Terminal theatre,
Oklahoma- City.

Wesley . Barry aSd ' Francis X.
Bushman In town for a number of
local and midwest personal appear'
ances.

Going Places

(Continued from page 48)

out a becoming hat, or discover a
dress whose skirt hangs evenly.

Juliette Compton, the society girl

who, unlike poor Miss Hobart,
knows what to say when asked at
a gay party 'What do you think of
Stravinsky?'—uses a. powerful lot

of blackening on her eyelids and
eyebrows. She goes at It with such
vigor that her face assumes the
subtlety of a painted mask,, but
then, she is the story's menace, aiid

works very hard at It She's most
menacing in her white satin dress
with lace insertions where it swoops
close to her figure in curves.
Florence Brltton plays a forthright
sister with a deal of Intensity,

Niokle Plated Sin
What good is a penthouse, the

femmes who see 'Tlp-ofl' would like

to know, without at least a colored
maid to dust It and shake a cocktail
now and then? A penthouse, and
no swooning divans 7 Ginger Rogers
and Robert Armstrong in It without
benefit of clergy until the happy
ending, and no modernistic furni-
ture; no silken bedspreads?
Miss Rogers didn't do so well by

herself, it that's all she gets out of
her Illicit partnership with a world's
championship prizefight contender.
Poor little thing, she has to
work darned hard for even such
modest bed and board. She is the
genius who puts those big words
Into the mouth of her mate when
he's giving out statements to the
press, she has to be sympathetic
when his feet hurt, she has to

RKO STATE-LAKE
Chicagb

""A Dangerous Affair"
with

JACK HOLT—RALPH GRAVES
and SALLY BLAINE

soothe his pugnacious jealousy, hui
perhaps she really loves him. Only
love could keep, such a pretty little

thing content with a well -worn
brocaded velvet negligee or happy
surrounded by a Grand Rapids bed-
room 'suite.'

Her black velvet dance dress,
fitted caressingly and hung with'
rhlnestones dt the neck is all the
loot l)be has, despite her deserts.
Joan Peers, at whom a gangster

casts longing eyes, has to work in a
flower shop for her living. While
she Is jiist the sort of wide-eyed In-
nocent that pictures' gangsters have,
the habit of preferring, she too goes
about In garments of admirable re^
stralnt not at all the lavish mag-
nificence' expected of a gangster's
moll.

Neither of these girls. It seems,
see pictures themselves, or else they
wouldn't be so easily satisfied.

Prizefighters' gals and gangsters'
babes have been working hard for a
long time, building up to picture
audiences the luxury they feel is

their just due; but 'The Tip-oft'
wants them to start In at the hot
torn again.

H'yw^d Halloween

(Continued from page 48)

tan and Ernst Klapholtz'a Sunday
afternoon party which developed
Into an all-nlte session.

George Arliss at a night club Is

news. He and his - wife, together
with . June Collyer and her hubby,
Stuart Erwin, and also Irene Dunne
were at the Hotel Roosevelt Blos-
som Room the other night. Miss
Collyer was In 'Alexander Hamilton'
with Arllss.

The Niven Busches ar6. enjoying
California. Niven Is at the Warner
studio under contract, having for
saken the statt of the 'New Yorker.'
Marlene Dietrich has her name

printed in large letters on her chit-

ton hankies.
Clara Strauss wore' a striking

midnight blue crepe gown with bag,
handkerchief and slippers of crlm
son.

IJorothy Speare, the ' writer, now
with Paramount, has a lovely voice,

I If S T I T U T I O N INTBHHATtONAL*

Shoes for the Stage and Street

SHOWFOLK'S SP.Q.{;SBOPr'l£52 BHOADVAY^

BOSTON
(Continued from page 10)

cret Service' (Radio) and vaude.
A light $17,600. liast week $21,700
on Xlstelle Taylor and 'The TlpofC'
(Pathe) okay.

Kelth'a (4,000; 3E-60) 'Way Back
Home* (Radio). Will do indifferent
$19,000. liOat week 'Platinum
Blond' (C6I) very low at $12,600.

Leew's State (4,000; 60-60) 'The
Guardsm^' (H-O) and vaude.
Around weak $19,000, despite un-
limited advertising. Last week
'Madelbn Claudet' (M-O) only
$18,800.
Olympla (2,200; 36-60-60) Tellow

Ticket' (Fox). Should hit close to
a good $9,000. LAst week 'Cisco

Kid' (Fox) grabbed $8,600.

SHORTS GIVE SEATTLE

LIBERTY A BIG $7,500

Seattle, Nov., 9.

(Drawing population, 600^000)

Liberty, local indie house, making
X blg.fusa over Its shorts, playing
em strong In the publicity. First
time here of Blng Crosby in Sennett
two-reeler, 'I Surrender Dear,' gets
tops position in billing, with feature,
'Convicted,' below It. Liberty also
making something over stars In
'Snapshots' and krazy Kat Kartoon.
At the sub houses, two nights week-
ly J-'V using vaude and proving okay
stimulant No Itft In priceis.

Hamrlck houses doing fairly.

Hamrick is "honest In advertising,
and on his screen Is something like

this: 'If our picture some weeks is

not as good as oiir competitors, we
expect you to select the best' .

Estimate* for This Week
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 26-36-60)

—'Cuban' (M-Q). Going better; may
do $11,000; spending extra $600 on
ads. Last week 'Yellow Ticket'
(Fox) dropped: to $8,000.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-60)—
Once a Lady* (Par). Ruth Chat-
terton means something, makes
this week look for.'good $13,600. Last
week 'Walllngford' (M-G) $14,400.

Blue MouM' (Hamrlck) (960; 26-
50)—'Platinum Blond' (Col). Fair
at.' around $6,000. Last week 'Ex-
pensive Women' (WB) about same.

Musle Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26-
60)—'Mad Genius' (WB). Barry-
morel has his following, a fair $6,000.

Last week, second of MLTnholy Gar-
den' (UA), fe(l down to $4,000; indi-

cates this la no longer a good sec-
ond week town.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 16-30)—'Convicted' (Ind).
Bing Crosby short played up, the
shorts helping make this a good
week; Indicates 7,$600, big. - Last
week, 'In Line of Duty* did $6,600,

Oke^
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)—

'Consolation Marriage* (Radio) and
vaude. Looks fair for $10,000. Last
week 'Dangerous Affair* (Col)
$9,700.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-36)—

'Mary Ann' (Fox). Split week with
'Heartbreak' (Fox) and fine $3,500 in

sight Last week 'Young As You
Feel' (Fox) and 'Bad Girl" (Fox)
$3,100.

CaLORED BAND H. 0. AT

PAR, BmYNJO $41000

Brooklyn, Nov. 9.

Radio acts are naturals here, .with
Abe Lyman doing noble work at the
Fox, and Cab Caloway's band, in
second week at the Par, producing
good results.

'Once a Iiady* Is the feature at
the Par, plus the colored band, which
should bring In about $41,000. Fox,
with 'Yellow Ticket' and stage show,
looks like $28;000, fair.

Estimate* for This Week
Paramount—^'Once a Lady' (Par)

(4,000; 26-36-60-76-86) and sUge
show. Picture so-so, .but Calloway's
second and final- week here means
draw. Figures around $41,000, oke.
Last week 'Girls About Town' (Par)
$60,200, excellent
Fox—'Yellow Ticket' (Fox) (4,000;

26-36-60-66) and stage show. Abe
Lyman's band aiding for $28,000,
fair. Last wieek 'Cisco Kid' (Pox)
$28,600.

Albee— 'Bad Company' (Pathe)
(3,700; ,26-35-50-76) and vaude.
Helen Tw.elvetrees, local gal and
means some business; $26,000; Rert
Lahr heading vaude. Last week
.'Consolation Marriage' (Radio) and
Boswell Sisters on stage, only $20,
000.

Strand—'Five Star Pinal' (WB)
(2d week) (2,50D; 25-35-50)—Drop-
ping to about good $16,000 this week.
Last week same flicker brought In
$24,700, big.

'

Loew'—'Susan Lenox' (M-G) (3,

500; 25-35-50) and vaude. ' Should
do 27,000. Laigt'week, 'Palmy Days'
(UA), $24,100.

Sheld.- Belmont Dissolve!

Herman Sheld and Frank Belmont
have separated as vaude agency
partners.

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

'Variety's"OfHoe, Hollywood Blvd, at Vine St. (Taft BIdg.)
Phone Hollywood 6141

Phil Goldstone Is at law to collect
on a $6,000 note from Charles H. anid
At E.' Christie. Three-month note
given July li

Reginald Denny wants the courts
to tell Universal to pay him for
talker rights to his story, 'Now I'll

Tell One,' or let him have the story.
Denny Sold It for '$1 and considera-
tions' In June, 1927, before dialog
rights were' an issue.

Wllllam'Horsley is building a new

$8,000 concrete storage vault at hl«
laboratories on Beachwood drive.

Consolidated lab is auctioning off
the print of 'Black Water" to cover
a $4,061 bill. British DomlnlJS
Pictures has the negative in LoSC
don;

Booked for- Fanchon &
; Marco'n

'Slavic' Idea are Sani Hearn, Severi
Arconlans, and Brock and Thomo.
son.
^Unit, staged by Gae Foster, opensWednesday (11) at Loew's StateT

Uncommon Chatter
•*

,
'

'

(Continued rrom'page 48}

incense burner, a . fancy clock, a
magnificent ashtray, but the small
boys know what's really lurking
within' all. these objects, Micror
phones,— microphones .everywhere,
to catch the. victim's slightest whis-
per; dictaphones to make perma-
nent records of his downfall. All
Is not grandeur, either. The offices

conceal' hidden chambers wherein
squealers are ushered, four bare,
wlndow^less steel, walls with only a
narrow slot In the door through
which, the niaster mind looks at his
sniveling victims. They hear his
voice pronouncing awful doom, then
slink oft to their horrible punish-
ment-no .

' chance to see his . cruel
face permitted JJiem. They never
know, itoor thlngs^7-an<l meanwhile
the small boys gather swell new
material for their daily gangster-
cops fracas that absorbs them every;

afternoon on the vacant lot

Actresses mixed up In such an
imbroglio must, bury whatever in-

dividuality is. theirs in order to 'ap-
pear as If they believe the story.

Should they make the mistake of
seeming real,, the whole fantasy
would collapse. Loretta Young and
Doris Kenyon ,are conscientiously
careful, therefore, to behave .like

puppets and do not wonder at any of
the Incredible things they're told to
do or' say. Miss Young, returning
from ten years at school In Fiance
to the mansion of her racketeer fa-
ther, .tells her fiance the story of
her life In between strokes of shuf

•

fleboard on the deck of the S. S.

Eurdpo. She finds employment
teaching Miss Kenyon's little son
French, adopting for her governess
uniform fragile frocks of printed
chiffon with loose flowing sleeves.

Miss Kenyon, whose real purpose
In the drama is slightly obscured,
smiles graciously at all times and
gives generously of her arch charm,
as if trying to make up to her be-
holders for the bad line of her black
crepe dress with the jagged white
yoke. Both ladles decorate a flhn
that doesn't deserve them.

More Franchises

(Continued from. page 33)

additional franchles might have.
The ruling still goes, Lubln stated,
adding that If a Loew agent sub-
mits an act elsewhere first, he will
not be obliged to sell acts to Loew'a
In the future.

The first call phase of the War-
ner and Fox-F. & M. franchising
appears to chiefly concern the in-
die agents' indirect contacts with
RKO. Their alleged policy in the
past has been to submit- their acts
to RKO agents for reaction from
the RKO bookers, and the'n work on
the outside accordingly. Accordlna
to Warner and F. & M., this has
been a salary booster for both RKO
and the outside booking offices.
Some Indle agents have been
charged with working the two sal-
ary quotations against each other.
This works to an act's benefit some-
times, the bookers say, but more
often lessens an act's chance both
at RKO and outside.

What win happen when two of-
fices in which an agent holds fran-
chises both want an act at the same
time, has not been decided. It
would appear to leave the agent In
the middle. But the booking of-
fices optimistically say that such
a situation it arising can be mutual-
ly settled.

Agents now holding Loew, War-
ner and Pox-P. & M. franchises are:
William Morris, Lyons & Lyons,
Charles Yates, Leddy & Smith.
Jerry Carglll, Eddie Meyers, Al

Grossman; Charlie Pltzpatrlck and
Meyer North.
Agents with Warner and Fox-P

& M. franchises only are Ed RelUy
and Herman Citron. Sam Baer-
wltz Is franchlsed by Loew and
Warner. Harry Plncus is Fox-P. &
M. and Loew.
The ofldces' one-franchise agents

are: Loew, Abe Thalhelmer, Max
Obendorf, Harry Mandel, Harry
Shea, Joe Michaels and Alec Han-
Ion; Fox-P. & M., Harry Levlne
Belle Friedman, Charles Grohs!
Dave Sbltl (Wlrth & Hamid) arfd
Joe Feinberg. None of Warn6rs^
agents is without franchises else-
where.
Non-franchlsed agents will call at

the. booking offices on a time sche-
dule. Pox-P; & M. has Issued per-
mission -to 22 outsiders to submit
acts on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Neither Wmner nor Pox-F. & Mi-

ls requesting exclusive representa-i
tlon' from the franchlsed agents:'
Both reserve the right to book with
any agent or direct.

"The Agent Thing
Growing favor of literary agents

'

leaves hardly a scribbler of any
type without a representative.
Example- was the phone request

'

by a mag editor to a rhyme con*
tributor ..for a four-line poeni as a
space filler. Poetess said the editor
would have to see her agent, and
meant It Literary agehtlng a big
business now, and In New York not
a mean industry.

LETTERS
When SendlM for iun t*

TAniETF AddrcM HaU Clerk.

POSTCABDS, ADVEBTISINO «r
CIBCCLAB LetTEBS WILL MOT

BE ADTEBTISED
LETTERS ADTEBTISED IM

OKE ISSUE ONLT
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CHICAGO OFFICE
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Qiicago S^diini) Lidoor

Circus to Rim 17 Days

Chicago, Nov. 9.

^Indoor Independent circus to be

lield' again at the Stadium' ne:itt' year

have the dates April 7724. This

sti-etches the stay three days be-

: yond 'the'twb-.we9k period this year;

/Win be known again aa the . Eu-
r()peiin-Olymplc circus.

Barnes & Carruthers agency
bopkliig, and backed by the Stadium
corporation headed by Sidney

. Strotz. Likely that the date will

clcish with the :SeIls-Floto.' opening

at the Coliseum across town.
This year'is Stadiom promotion

succeeded In hurting .Sells-Floto

somewhat but did poorly Itself iSu*!

to bad. routining and scahi' co-op-
eratloh between stadium and show.

Court Orders '101' Sold,

Ignores Miller Promise
Kansas City, l^ov. '9.

Fred Clarke, fbrmer manager of

the ' JPlttsburg National baseball'

team;, and now rec'eivei: for the

Miller Brbthers' lOi Ranchi'.tit Pbn.

ca City, Oklahoma, -has been' ad-

vised by Judg^ Claude .B.uvall, that
the ranch should only be . operated
long enough tia li4uldate.it.

The court instructed Receiver
Clarke to confer wltii mortgage
holders relative to selling:, the ranch
as a unit, if possibiei or to sell it in

tracts, and .-'to' confer with- Lew
'^eiitzln regarding, a buyer for the
'101 Panch; Wild "West show. .

. No instructions werie given by the
court regarding a pledge made to
the . court' by Colonel Zack Miller
that he would have $500,00& by Jan
20, with which to wipe out the In-
debtedness.

Properties to go under the ham-
mer include the extensive. .Miller
raoch Jn Okla.,' and the IQl' Gi.ccus,

stranded last summer in 'Washing-
ton. 'Ranch, alone flgured- worth
around a million. Fred Clark- is act
Jng as receiver.

Samaritan Gets His

Birmingham, Nov. 9.

George White, clown for Rlngllng
Brothers-Barnum Bailey, is ready,
to quit beliig a Samaritan. At
Chatttinooga, ,Tehn., one Panzy Jean
.Gerjetta^.Vas docked -by. police' oh a
charge of shop llftln?. She said she
had been:With' the Rlngllng show all

(season. AVhite', living in Chatta
nobga, went down to the calaboose
to question 'h#r.

She claimed that she Wi^s a bar
back rider and joined the Ringllng
show at Windsor, Ontario, and left

It at Alid^lesboro, Ky. White says
the show did not play either town,
When' White questioned her too
closely she lost her temper and
cursed h'm.

Bills Next Week
'(Continued from page 39)

WILLIAMS DIES IN L A.

AS FILM CAREER BUILDS

NJ!W TOBE CITY
DeaDs Arts

Loulae De Iiora
Beaux Arta 6.

Centra^ P'ric Ci^^no
Morton- Dowiicy .

Velos Se Tolahda
Eddie Duchin Qrcb

Conole's IBD
''

Fats Waller. Bd
'

Lbulee Cook
Cora Green
Mae Alex '

Bo^y: Cox
Glennte Cheesman .

Paul Moeres
Snakehlps Tucker
Lois Deppo
Hal Bokay
3 Sepia Songbirds
3 Rhythm Kings

Cotton Clob
Cab Calloway
Leitha Hill
Alda ward .

Cora La Redd
Henri Weasel' '

Swan & Lee .

Anise Boyd
Roy Aiklns
Wells U'rd'cal & T
Barley' & Wilson

kia' Cblco
'

el 'Gomez Bd
Carmenclta .Salazar
Spav'ento .

Trio Crillos
Brito Br'vo C'llsino

Hllrw'd. Bcatanr'nt
Maria Gamberelll
Rerl .

Frank -Hazard
Dolores- Ray . \

3 Speeds . .

Caesar & MIml
Al Katz Orch '

'

JaDss^p Hoflinip.

Nat Nazarro ^r

CHICAQO

Rarao & Rath

.

Karee Mooney .& N.
Wynne Rolpb-
Harty Beck ' Orch

Vnt Clab
Nutsy -Fagan
The Hartman'8 .

Red .Davis
Jerry Bergen '

Eton Boys
Ray O'Hara Orcb
. Oahland'8 Terrace
Bud^dy Kennedy
Parker & Babb
A'la Winston
Fiances Mlldren
>:ack Owens Orch

PaiamovBt Grill

Gertrude NIeson
Jimmy Ray
Julie Jenner
U -Demons
Jeck- & Betsy Re's
'.-,nuoks Karab;ofs'"

Ciob Pbuk
Josephine Earl
Doyle & Dunn
George Scottl
IiOW Dolgoll

- BoaaUB Arta
Mlaha Markoff

'

Sascha I.eonoff
Gypsy MarkofC
Paul 'Haakon
Balalaika Bd

VUIag« Bam
Luther & NeU
Riley & Comfort
Warren A D^avis
Vn Josh Medders .

Hollywood Hfirse
Dave Abrams Orch
' Tillage MIU
Ev'l'n Nesit Thaw
Ernie Goldman
Lou Springer

. Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Robert Williams, 81, stage and'
screen actor, ' A\iA at Hollywood
Hospital Nov. 3, .from, peritonitis,

-

following an emergencV -operation
for appendidtlst i -.

Williams 'wai9 - rehearsing
. with

Constance Bennetts ln-:'Iiady. With n
Past' at -lUCO-Pathe,- 'Where hi wa's
under contract. He was rushed 'tb

the hospital, but the appendix burst
before the operaton was completed.
Williams . is survived by a- nine-

year-pld daughter by his first wife,
Mturlon iKarrls, whom he'diyoi-ced
several years ago.' At the .tinie of
his death he was married to- Nina
Peiin Williams, New

. York stage
player, who was. with him put here.
Williams originally -came' to tho

Coast to play with Ina Claire In

Rebound' at the Belasco theatre.
Xiater, when Pathis iBlra'ed it, he was
given the same part In. the picture.
Aftei'. that he went to Columbia! for
'Platinum Blopde.' He also played
in 'Devotion.' It was following
BlondeV that be received his Patb.e
pontract!
Williams . started his theatrical

career on a Mlsalsslppi river show
boat After, several years of stock
and rep he was engaged to play
With - Marjorie- Rambtou in "Eyes of
Touth,' which landed hlin on Broad-
way.' FoUo'wlng this he appeared in
'Sign oh the' Dpor,K 'Abie's- Irish
Rose,'. 'Friendly Enemies.' fTrlal of
Mary Dugan,' .'Scarlet Paiges,' ^Trade
Winds' and 'Rebound.'

Vlaclcbawk :

Doris Bobbins
Arthur Jai-rett'
B & B ' Cappele .

-'

. .

Lucia Garcia
Earl Burtnett Orch

Clab Alttbam
Henry Mack
Gerraalne LdPlerre
Sadie Moore
Mary Tliorne
Ann Barstow

.

Anton Lada-Orch'
College Ina -

D & b Bade '
'

'

Imogene Carpenter
Vivian Jania .

Cutler Sis
Ben' Berhle Orch

- Coioalmoa
Mary Stone
Herbie ' Vuegel
Jeon Boaz- ' -

Arthur' Buckley ';

Marian Moore .

Lucille &' LdVerne
Evelyn, Miller -:-

Billy Rogers
Eddie Perry
Jimmy Meo Orch

Frolics
A & N' Selby
Fuzzy K-nlgbt
KIrby. & Degage
Juliet Starr
Rita' White
Gypsy Rhonja.
Charlie Aghew Or
tiolden rampkln

Bonnie Adair.
Ma'rjorle £ Marie
Al Reynolds
Maurle Sherman Or

Grand Temice.
Carolynne' SnowUen
Vivian Brown
Dudley Dickinson

,

Edrl HTn^s' Ol-ch
T.CS Ambossailtani
George d^Arller

.

Edna' Mai^ Moirls
Jean. Miles
Al Handiei- Orch

Mack's Clab
Lou Blake
Ireanne Harvey
Harry Glyn
Jean Burke
Keith Beecher Or

Planet Mars'
Texas Gulnan
Babe Fenton
Cherle & Tomaslto
Ralph Cooke
Richard Lane ..'

Bobby Carroll
Eula Jarvis
Irving Sewitt OrcK

Bobalyot
Johnnie Loo ..-

Harry 'Linden
Nino - Nelson
Eddie South Orch

Show Boat
Billle Read --

Blele Du . Monte -

Sonny Read
Fraya Cratura-
Cass Simpson Or

Triangle
Ray Reynolds
Patsy '£ Mickey
Iris Monohan
LIscheron & Adams
Betty Taacot
J Youngtierg Orcb

Vanity' PUr
Sammy Walsh.,
Nelle ' Nelson
La Falette A Lav
Ercelle Sis
Bahe Bclmore
Leo WoK Orch

Winter Garden
Benny RUbln
M^xlne L,ewls
'Rome' & DIjnri
E & J Torrence
Irving Asronson Or

Colmnbia Wheel

" Nature's Acoustics
Denver, Nbv. 9.

Denver plans to build one of the
largest outdoor ampitheatres in the
v.. S. In the Red Rocks park west
of the city.' The sage and -band-
stand will be built at the base of a-

huge rock which 'will serve as a
sounding board.
The efBclency of the stone board

was demonstrated when the city at-
torney- - made a talk -which was
clearly heard by the. city: council at
the opposite side of the natural
ampitheatre. Ten thousand Is pro.-

' posed .capacity. .

'

No Fair/ but Profit
Champaign, 111/,' Nov.' 9.

The Champaign County Fair as-
sociation held no fair last year, but
shpwed prpflt. The fairgrounds were
rented to thfe state, which paid $3,-
208 for rent of the ground as troop
headquarters. After payment of
fixed charges, the association paid
$735 ujwn its mortgage. •

Gabriel Seeing the Shows
This seaebri Gilbert Gabriel Is

covering Broadway shoWs in total
for the 'American'. Even thoAgh a
flock of editions is missed. It was
deemed better to'put back the dead-
line for the ' reviews ' rather than
have Gabriel walk out on premieres
a bit after 10 o'clock. For two
y-ar.s he missed third acts and had
«(• ei;hcr.read the scripts or learn
•>'<'m the management what the
liiale was all about.

Weeks of Nov. 9 and 16
Bare Facts—Star, Brooklyn; It, Irv

Ine Place, New York.
Big Rev.—L. O,; 16, Gayety, vButtalo.
Bohemians—L. O.; 16, Garrick, St

Louis,
Facts and Figures—Gayety, Detroit

16, Empire,. Toronto.
> Flapper Follies—Central, New York
16, Empire, Toronto.

Footllght Flashes—Apollo, New York
15, Central, New York,

Frivolities' of 1932—Empress, Cincin
nail; 16, -J* O.
Giggles—SUr and Garter, Chicago; 16,

Gayety, 'Detroit. :

-

'

Girls From tho.Follles-Lyrlci Bridge
port; 16. Apollo, New Yorlc..

Giris In Blue—Irving Place, New York
it;. Route No. 1.

fl\ Ho Everybody—G.iyoty, Brooklyn
16, TrocaderOi. Philadelphia.
Hindu Belles—Plaza, -Worcester; 16,

Howard, Boston.
Kuddllni; Kuties-:-Route No. 1; 16,

Empire, Newark;
Liberty Bells—Empire, Newark; 16,

L. O:
London Gayety Girls—Howard, Bos-

ton; 16, Lyric, Bridgeport. .

NIto Life in Paris—Gayety, Dulfalo
16, Plaza, Worceeier.

Novelties ot 1932—L. O. ; 16, Hudsoni
Union City.

PInyin' Around—Hudson, Union City
16. Gayety, Brooklyn.
, Pleasure, Seekers—Gayety, Bollimorc
16, Goyety, 'WaehlnBton.
Rumbn Girls—Gnrrlck, St. Louis; 16

Star and Garter. Chicago.
Step Lively Glrls^Gayety, Washing

ton; 16, Academy, Pittsburgh.
Sugor Dobic)!—Academy, Pittsburgh

ic, Eniipress. Clni'lnnnll,

'Watson's Fun Show—Troradero, Phil

adclphls; 10, Coyciy, BaUlmore;

Cleveland'Shcwman Succumbs From
Heart Attack

.

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Tommy G. Carroll,' 48, veteran
local sho.wman, thea-trie. jnanager
'and form'er actor, died liere Sunday
<S) at his home from heart, disease.

Attack came 'while he was dining
with relatives.

Carroll,- born in Cleveland, had,,

like his father, been in every branch
of show business. He started his

long career in vaudeville, played in

ieglt and tor a couple of years . was
associated .with Carl Laemmle and
Roland . West- in • film, production.

Some 15 years ago* he returned here
to manage the oil opera house, Mall,

Euclid, State and uptown theatres,

liately he had -been booking' vaude
and' radio Bctfs.

Fuherai'. services were held here
with burial, in Boston.

.
Besides a

sister, with whom he lived, Carrol)
la survived, by- two brothers,
Charles and Dr. William H. Carroll.

Young Gilbiert Puncoinbe

Found Dead in Lodgings
'liondon, Oct 31.

dne of the Cambridge Festival
Repertory t>layer8, Gilbert Bai^ll

Elliott Duncombe was found dead
Oct 27 In his- lodgings, with a clit

artery., . - -
.

, ; .

'

He had bled to deatb.
Two ' hours prevltmsly Basil had

been playing -In a repertory show
at Cambridge. Extremely yioung, he
was regarded as a probnlslhg actor,
and had appeared "at the Giate, in
London.

Dr. William L. Glovert- 69, director
of Emma Wllla^d Conservatory of
Slusic at .Troy, died In Samaritan
Hospital' last week- In -Troy, follow-,
Ing'an auto accident -

Real Names, of Authors
.

Kathleen Mlllay, author of 'The

Beggar at the Gate,' and sister of

Edna St: Vincent Mlllay, is Mrs.

Howard Irving Young; . Alyso

Gregory, 'Hester Craddbck,' is Mrs.

Llewelyn Pow>-6; 'Chelro,' author

of 'Fate In the Making,' Is.I-oul.s

Hamon.

Academy Awards
(Continued from ^age 5)

Cimarron,' .'Criminal .'Code.-' 'HoU
day' and liittle Caesar* among the
competitors for the -highest, award.

Originals £ven
The originals are - "Dawn Patrol,'

Doorway to' Hell,' lAughter,' "Pub
lie Enemy' and 'Smart Money,' ivlUi

no unofficial indication.

Interest isn't as acute in the
other two divisions; for art dlrec
tlon and photography. On art; di-

rection contesting pictures are
Cimarron,' 'Just Imagine,' 'Moroc
CO,' 'Svengair and 'Whoopee.' For
photography theme 'Cimarron'
again, 'Morocco,' 'Right to Love,
'Svengair anO. 'Tabu.' .

Ballots are purposely devoid' of

any identlflcatlon of writer, direc-

tor or company, with the picture
alone to determine. Actors and!

actresses are alone identified in re
latlon to the titles.

By the multiplicity of tho entry
of 'Cimarron,' It is believed this

picture will figure in more than one
of the eight .ilhal awards.
Betweeii 1,600 -and 2,000 will at

tend tho banquet in the Sala del

Oro of the Hotel BHtmore tomorr.

row. night .(10) at 8 p. ,m.

The tiewspaper publishers'- asso
delation, in convention here; will flg

ure prominently among the invited

guests. Many eastern execs came
on for the Academy dinner, plus
the usual o. o. of the local situa-

tion.

Mrs. Dolly Gann, sister of "Vice

President Curtis, who will also be
present, win preside as chief hostess
instead of any cinematic person-^

allty, thus eliminating an;' political

complications locally among' the
film crbwd. V. P.- Curtis Is here -as

the President's special representa
tive, at the specific, invitation of

Louis B. Mayer, who visited . PresI

dent Hoover at the .While House
Last ye&r's award for the male

dctor went to' George Arliss, for

'i31sraell.'

Extraordinary ^publicity campalgi
on awards was handled by Ilowun
Strlckllng and Arch Rccvc, rcspcc
tlvc heads of Metro and Paramoun
publicity departments,, with Bar
rctt Kle.sllng, of Metro's press stalt.

TOMMY CARROLL DIES

Tbin Barry, Fox Writer,

Dies in Hollywood Hotel
Tom -Barry. 47, . playwright and

actor, died in his suite In the
Knickerbocker hotel in Hollywood
last Saturday {7) of heart trouble.

Barry had written for yaude,.le-^

git and screen, being attached to

the., script corps in the Fox sttidlos

In iios Angeles for paat three years.
His family name was Hal Dona-

hue, - but assumed the Barry title

when he became a recognized
writer.' - Ho' once did newspaper;
work in ^ansas City. "Tears ago'
he| was' associated with Joseph
Hart " (deceased) in producing
sketches aijthored by Barry and in
which he (Barry) appeared as an
actor. He ha^ contributed mate
rial for many vaude acts. His first

stage 'writing was for burlesque.
Among the' plays he wrote, v^ere

'Coiura^e,^ 'Dawn,'' 'The Immortal
Thief,' 'Tba Upstart,' which all were
produced on Broadway.
He had adapted plays to talkers,

his most notable beltig 'In. Old Ari
zonal,' • 'Over tho Hill' and ^Elast

Lynhe.-' At his death, Mr. Barry
was 'nrorklng on- 'Salome jane.' .

.He had appeared in one film a?
a . player, having a- minor part in

'The Cisco Kid.'
A daughter, Patricia Barry; two

sisters and a. brother survive. -

Al Brandt Dead

Hollywood, Nov.- 9

Albert E, Brandt, 60, comptroller
of Columbia Pictures and brother of
Joseph Brandt, president of the'
company, died in Hollywood kov. 3
following- an illness of six months.
He Is survived.'by three sisters in

addition to his brother.

Berkeley, Cutter, Dies
' Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Claude Berkeley, who has been
occupied for several years at var
tous studios as a film editor, died
Nov.. 6 in Hollywood after Illness
of three weeks. -

He was taken ill while employed
at Pathe working on 'Second Shot
Berkeley was born in Chicago, but

had lived In Hollywood for more
than 20 years. He Is survived by.

a widow.

FEED HUKTLT
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Frederic Huntly, 69, retired ac-;

-tor; - died here Nov. 1, following x

heart "attack.

Huntly came to Hollywood' fronri

the New, York stage six years agoi
but . never 'Wtjrked In pictures.

FILM BUTEB DIES
Jo.ieph A. Moiiaihan; film buyer

formerly with Universal, .died yes
terday (9) at his home In Teancck
N, J,; ot high blood pressure and
heart disease.

His widow and four children suf
Vive. .

Charles Yorkshire, stage manager,
dlf.a in the Hotel Dlou, New Or
leans, N6v. 2 of pneumonia follow
Irig a short Illness. "Vorkshlre had
been "With 'No; No, Nanette,' The
Desert Song' and 'The New Moon

Thomas Franklin Bitzer, 36, ac
lor, died rcci-nlly Jii Doiildcr, Col
of hciirt trouble. He had appc.ire
In stock mainly In Iho miflwest and
spulh.
Ilomalns wi-ro orcniaifd.-

DAVE KRAUS DIES;

PIONEER BURLESQUER

David Kraus, 60, theatrical build-
er, manager'and producer, who had
devoted most of his show career to
burlesque, died suddenly at C:30

p. m. Nov. 2 of heart trouble.' at tho
home of his daughter, Mrs. Oood-^
rich, in Flushing. L. I.

Dave Kraus was bpr'n in New '

York, and started In sliow business
when 16, associated with his father,

George Kraus (deceased) when the
latter was running ' Vulk's Garden
pn the Bowery. Kraus, Sr., at that
tlnic . was. aotlve In theatre con- ,

structlon. Ho and Dave, built : th«
Iiiiperltil, which later became known
ns Weber and Fields Music haU on
Broa'dwny. The -Krauscs built th»
old Savoy In 34th street.

When thte K-rauses built the
Dewey In 14'th street Dave man-
aged it until it was turned over to'

William Fox on a lease. Dave went
across the street and managed the
Olympic, .fbrni.erly Tony .Pastor's,

until It was taken over by the Con-
solidated Gas Co.
Another Kr.ius-bullt house was

tlie Gotham theatre In 12Sth street
aild also ttie Gayety, Hoboken,
which played Columbia > (old) cir-

cuit burlesque shows for two ycars.^

Da'vc Krdus, in" association with.
Charles Fran.klyn, produced a num-
ber of circuit burlesque shows some
ears ago.. In recent yedrs'hls bur-

lesque activities were not so marked
with Dave promoting and building a
new swimming pool In Flushing.
Kraus returned to burlesque this .

season and at bis death ho,d J.ust
-.

cbhsummated negotiations for the
lease of the Des Arts theatre In"'

Montreal, which was to play Colum- -

bla wheel shb'ws .with Tommy^ Con-
way managing.
Last Thursday 'week Kraus was

around the Columbia offices most ot

'

the day, chatting and apparently .In

good; health.
Kraus. years ago married Louise

Ra.ucher, then on the stage, but -who
retired. She with a daughter (Mrs.
Goodrich) and . a brother, Samuel,
survive.
Mr. Kraus belonged to the Munn

Lodge of Masons, which held serv-
ices Nov. 4.

"The funeral was conducted from
Gleason's funeral parlors 'Thursday
morning (6) at 11 : o'clock - with in-
terment in Brooklyn.

'

Belayey, Russ Showman,
Dies at 59 in Moscow

Mosco\y, Oct. 19.

Eugene A. Belayev, 69, director of
the Nemlroyitch-Deancbenko Musi-
cal Studio and one of the best-
known theatrical people In Russia,
died' here after -a short illness on
Oct 17.

-Practically all showdom in Mos-
cow-turned out today for his fune-
ral.

,

-

Belayev began his career with
Important roles In the famous Maly
theatre of Moscow In 1893. Some
years later ho began devoting him-
self more to 'direction and theatri-
cal admlnlstratiori. After the revo-
lution he became one of a group of
slvoWmen who helped the new gov-
ernment establish its theatrical life.

He was put at. the head of the Mu-
sical Studio in 1928.

FRANK P. KENNEDY
Peppcrell, Mass., Nov. 9.

Frank P. Kennedy, 71, playwright,
died Oct. 30. He 'was bom In Chi-
cago and had resided in Pepperell
28 years.. He wrpte the. books for
'Isle of Spice,' 'Pailr of Pinks,' ' 'Put
Me Oft at Buffalo,' ^Spotless Town*'
and. 'Busy Izzy.'

His -wife, Clara Kennedy, twit
(laughters and a son, all living In -

the west, survive.

FLORENCE GLOSSOP-HARRIS
London, Oct 28.

Florence.
.
Glossop - Harris, 48,

daughter of Sir Augustus Hai'rls,

famous Drury Lane Impresario of a
past decade, died In London Oct. 27.

She twice toured the world In

repertory and claimed to have
played c'very feipale part in Shakes-
peare,
In 1925 she divorced Frank Cel-

Her, the actor-manaifcr.

Lilyan Tashman Loces Sister

Hollywood, Nov. .9.

Kitty Tashman, 4-1, sLster Of Lll-^.

yan, died here Nov. 6 after an 111-

noRk lit only throe days.
Body \:a» sent cast for burial

as Lllyiih l.s there at present

S. Fi Ewing, 69, owner of the Co-
liinililii theatre, East Liverpool,.©.,

(VlKil Nov. 3, fdllowlng a four weeks'
lllnr-.«.s. Ho leaves a widow, flvft

'laiightc'i-s and a son. .
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SPICY TAB NEWSREEL
^ Sl^derSi fial^liooars and

Odiers &n Cops Overtime \My

'
: PfaidiM mean nothlnK to tbe, bar-

Jtaque hou8«a In West 42nd street,

^e mlnature Coner Island has be-

oome a sore spot tor Capt. Amain-.

<er HAyes, of the West 47th street

rtatlon.

Complaints have been received by

ifen from scores of pedestrians that

'tter have to walk Into the road-

- J^y to get through the hordes that

vark themselves in front of the
- kurlesque houses and iMurgala'

v^tores on the street
•i'.iHayes assigned deteottvos Ijennon
- '4nd Schulman to clean up 42nd

street This takes In barkers, me-
<^nlfi>l men, beggars and derelicts,

tetter known as botUe babies.

Homeward bound theatregoers are

eonstantly i>estered with this gentry.

!trsuaUy the Victim falls for the 'song

and dance' because he yields rather

than be humUlated before his best

Alt tiarue, 37, 437 State street

Brooklyn, was arrested while doing
.a robot act for Mlnsky's burlesque.
Larue did his stuff from the thea-
tre to Broadway and back. Hence,
the Jam of curious. Magistrate
Brandt convicted him. He received

* suspended sentence.

In Ceatume in Court

I<ennon and Schulman bagged
iAout the same time, Mona Arden,
'18, blonde Russian barker. Mona

. save her address as the Times
fiduare Hotel. Arrested with her
was Arthur England, accordlan
•ayer, living at 310 East 3Sth street.

Both had stood outside of the
: XyrlC' thatre, Mona barking and she
.^n bark. Arthur was squeezing
fUs accordlan. A large crowd gaped

: .'and passersby had to take the road-
.;way.

In court Mona was in her Russian
iMwtume and Arthur dressed like-

wise with his accordlan. They
.ISIeaded guilty. The Court warned

. them to stay within the building
Jtaes. T^ey promised they would.
' ,The Broadway and 42nd St As-
;«ociatlon8 have urged Capt Hayes
te stop these nuisances, as they re-
far te it

Vbiteside in High School

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 18,

,:' '^alk^r Whiteside plays 'SurT
ijrtth 'Small cast and one set at the
Ceiitral high school auditorium one
ihlght Nov. 24.

^^tver, local legit house, playing
^•wnd run pictures.

of 12,000 Gennan
Players Get $37 Month

Berlin, Nov. 7.

SumI" °' 12.000 octor.'j registered
. w«h the State Actors' Employment

(In 1919 the Actors' Aaso-
^"on had 23,000 employed mem-
"•"•e) only 7,000 actors are working.
Of these 7,000 only 3,000 have an

•come of more than »37 a month.

B'way*s Top Rent

Top rent along Broadway
right now is the 1876,000 paid
by the Hotel Aster for its 44th.

46th street block front
Actual rental Is $660,000 with

taxes 1226,000.

Offset on rent from stores,

concession^ etc $300,000.

MAUDE ADAMS DODGING

NEW YORK'S CRITICS?

Despite reports to that effect, in-

formed Insiders . declare Maude
Adams, starring and touring In

'Merchant of Venice,' has no Broad-

way booking set These were
thought In store for next year,

around spring. It Is also declared

that It Is very unlikely that Miss
Adams will come to New Tork.
Principal explanation Is that It Is

felt undesirable for the show to

chance the fact that the New Tork
drama critics may land on the fact

that Miss Adams Is not properly

cast as 'Portia.' This has already
happened In one Instance, with a
Broadway, show catcher going out
of town to review Mlsa Adams and
finding exactly that fault
Miss Adams Is understood to be

a partner with Erianger's in the

current production venture, her re-

turn to the stage after 13 years.

As such. It is said no move Is nor

can be made. In any direction with-

out the approval first of the star-

So far the nearest to Broadway
booking for 'Merchant' Is ..dated at

Newark In March. It Is advanced
that this may be cancelled to avoid,

as Is expected, the New Tork
bunch from ferrying across the

river.

Middk West Suffers

From Shortage of Girls

Chicago, Nov. 16,

Where are all the women? Un
accountable shortage of girl acts

around this part of the country,

Vaude shows being sent out to the

surrounding towns are ovetabund
ant on the male representatives but
chary of the frail sex. Managers
are howling for femme flesh. Girl

dancing acts are plenty scarce,

while femme comediennes seem to

have vanished altogether.

In order to have some sort of

femme representation on the houses
booked out of the local offlce, the

Wlllldm Morris agency Is going into

the production of girl acts. Will use

eight girls In a line, fronted with

several specialty workers; all to be

molded into a femme dance flash,

Morris oHlce can use such an act

about. Ave weeks; and at the end of

that time will replace the priuci

pals but retain the line.

FIRST RELEASE

15 Clips for One I—ue
Speakeatr m Full Blast

Amonff Others— Matter
of Distribution Touchjr

UNDERCOVER SCENES

Within m week the worid's first

tabloid newsreel will be ready for

debut Ten of the 1B clips scheduled

to be in the demonitratien iseue'are

complete.

They inelude the moat epicily sen-

sational and Preadway undercover

photography and eomment ever pro-

dueed Ibr the eereen.

One of Broadway's most promi-

nent speakeasies, unknown to over

100 dinner clothed Imbibers, is

caught In full action. Under pr<Kn-

ise of protection the management
permitted his place to be properly

lighted, although demanding at the.

same time that the camera be con-

cealed. '

Another sensational clip deals

with Georges Corpentler and Llta

Gray Chaplin. This partlculsir clip

illustrates how the tabloid crew Inr

tervlews promlnents who don't want

to pose. It shows Carpentler being

approached by a contact man. When
told that a camera Is grinding out
a record In a cab on the curb, Car-
pentler Is shown darting away from
Uta and later concealing himself

behind an' Iron fence In the neigh-
borhood.

'Loves of Rudy Vallee' Is the title

of another scene. This shows what
Is declared as Vallee's Qrst girl, his

first wife, his first plaintiff in a
breach of promise sulf and Anally

his present wife.

Revival

Thaw and Nesblt are revived. As
they were at the time of the shoot-

ing and ais they are today, consti-

tutes the toplo.

Sinclair Lewis' divorced wife

showing her Independence by

(Continued on page 62)

An Ambition

.Dave ApoUon, the Russian
hock dancer comedian and
mandolin player uhlque, was
given his final United States

citizenship papers In Federal

court, New York, last week.
When asked by the judge

administering the oath what
his ambition Is as a citizen,

Apollon replied:

'Master of ceremonies at the

Palace for a season,'

Woild-Wde GoM Standard Furore

M»gs Rush of Stod[ Peddlm

3 .of a Kind

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Ralph 'lettering says the
worst thre«^ weeks In show
business are the week before
Christmas, Holy Week and
Milwaukee.
Memphis win be pleased.

COMMUNITY SINGING

TO HOLD UP SPIRIT

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 16.

The Manchester Rotary Club

thinks It has found a new way to

banish depression fear and create

good will. It's promoting commun-
ity singing to upset the 'common
belief In cold, unresponsive New
England audiences.'

The Rotarlans got 604 'good

wlllers' In a hoU and. the rafters

rang yrlth vocallstlos. The song
leader, getting, real chummy with
his warblers, had them put their

arms around each others' shoulders

and sway to the tune of 'East Side,

West Side.' He taught them to sing

with gestures, especially 'Under the

Spreading Chestnut. Tree,' when the
people spread .

their arms, pointing

to their head and chest when they
yowled 'chestnut.'

A good time was had by all

A Vanderbik Agentiiig

BeHe Uvrngston's Act

Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Cornelius Vanderbllt Is offering

Belle Livingston to coast operators

OS a vaude act at )400 per. Says
Belle will quit the cowbarn Reno
any time she sees the. contracts. V
Vanderbllt Insists that he Is

handling the deal merely as a
friendly gesture toward Belle and
not as a dip Into the agency busi-

ness.

CRITICS CIRCLE IN DOUBT

No Meeting . in Week»—Garland
Passing It All Up

Co;lUnuance of Broadway's re-

cently formed Critics' Circle appears

to be In doubt. There has been no

meeting for several weeks. Friday

gatherings were postponed when
several reviewers sdid It would be
Inconvenient for them to attend.
Robert Garland, 'World-Tele-

gram's' critic, has refused to join

and the others don't know what to

do about It. Membership Includes
the other first string men on the
dallies as well as reviewers tor peri-

odicals, -•-

Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Brought to ' life again by the

world wide shortage 'of gold, tho.

stagnant opining, oil and other pres-

sure stock promoters are storming

into Los Angeles prepared to start

a new gold rush.

Hoarding of the yellow metal-lias

made it slightly profltable to re-

open some of the low-grade ore

l>cds and work them again. Stock

racketeers are hopping on this as

their chief point in selling tho.

potential wallpoper.
Lots of chump money is con-

centrated here,' and tlie town Is also

the nearest to the southwest Urilted

States mines. Promoters are buy-
ing up played-out mines, boosting
the book value beyoiifl what it's

worth, and manipulating the stock
selling.

Tipster sheets, telephone solicita-

tion from 'boiler rooms' having as
many as 60 phone salesmen, switch-
ing and bucketabopplng prevail

among their oldtlme methods.
And It's not proving as hard an

It seems,, because of the low market
value of more solid stocks.

A COLLEGE EDUCATION

BY RADIO ANI) MAIL

Denver, Nov. 16.

For the first time a university will

go on the air and offer credits to-

ward a college degrree to those who
listen in and answer the questions.
Professors from Denver University
will broadcast over KOA a half hour
weekly during the experimental
period. If the plan Is a success,
more' time' will be allotted.

It will be necessary for each stu-
dent to enroll by inalli pay a fee and
send In answers. Subjects will be
changed every three months. Sub-
jects taught will Include languages,
history, psychology, business Eng-
lish, itoUtlcal science, short story
writing and word studies.
Freeman H. Talbot, KOA man-

ager, has been working on this

school-over-the-air plan for five

years. • f'

Uncle Tom' Opens and

Shuts Honse, 45 Yrs. Apart

WatcrUury, Conn., Nov. 16.

Jacques theatre, which opened'
with 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' In 1886,
closed 'with the same play last Sat-
urday (14), exactly 46 years later
to the day.
The building will no longer be

used as a theatre.
JImmlo Bailey, who played, the

opening date here with the original
Stetson company, waj with the
company which closed the house.
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Hiram BrowD, IVett)[ SorevTlnnks
j

Hell Fk Up Studio Mess in

As HoUywood Clasb

Hollywood, Nov. 16. .

Howard Brown thinks he Is go>-

Ing to settle the studio mess at

Radio pictures and be back In New
York by Dec' 10^ for the RKO board

of directors' meeting scheduled for

that date. Brown, left Jast - Sat-
urday (14), due. here "Wednea-
day (18).

Reports from . . New Tork say
Brown' becaibe .pretty n^ubh heUUd
last week 'bver a string of .iel^-

grams .M .received .from. yarlooEl

s't'ud'io hear-!heada who ' disputed
tiach /'otheir'.B.' authority. Tl^la led

Brown tp .advance His day^ of .de-'

parture,' to adjust this
^ end as

quickly as ^possible, and .peniilt the
sludlo.td pursue peaceful 'prd^uc-;

Uon. .'
.

'
.

. .:

Firs^ .jam to' occur after David
. Selznlck announced himself at the

Radio studios was between Selz-

nlck and Charles Rogers.' This

was referred .to Brown, .who. an-
swered .for each to keep calm, until

he arrived. Another disturbance;!^

said to hove arisen -over the talket:

(Continued .on .page 2^)

FORCED DOWN IN SYRACUSE

Wallace Beery and Others Had to
Kill Entire Night in Salt City

Syracuse,. N. T., Nov. 16.

. Plying from New Tork, where he
attended the premiere of 'The
Champ,' westward toward Holly-
wood, .Wallace . Beery was JTorced,

;down at the Syracuse airport ore

Thursday ' afternoon by poojr]

weatheri and spent the night her^J
With Beery In hfs

.
piano were

Alan Roscoe, 'in fllma, and' Azalee
Cecile, young actress.. ' :l

Agents Sopportiiii;

WILL MAHONEY
tn Earl CarroK "Vanitiea"

Th»:Phlladelphla. vPublic Ledger'
said:. ^'WUl, Mahonejr Is, ii^ . a class
by hlrnsblf.' He'.Won for hlinself

the wholehearted apjiirectatlon of
the audience and'hls Mahoneyphone
invention awoke gales of lapplause."

i" ,' •
; Direction. '

RALPH G, FARNUM
1600 Broadway ;

FLOYD GIBBONS' WAR

Corretpe'ndent on Way to Mon^hUria
.

' ~Gotno 'With Jap Forcei

Floyd 'Gibbons left
.
JJew Tolrk

Saturday (14)' to report . another
'war. It may be in Mahchui'la and
If hot lasting tha.t long, before Oibr
bons reaches tliere via Japan, the

famous correspondent. wiU put o.n

a mardthori grouch. " ' i

In leaving New Tork Gibbons left

.behind 10 unflinlshed chapters' of hid

'Interviewing aeriefir produced by A.
P. VToxman and Mike . M'indlin. for

Pathe. The two ilrst made. Includ-

ing the President Wilson short, will

now wind up that series.

Over In Manchuria, a, cold spot In

the' warmest winter^ China and ^a-
pan are keeping .the I,eagUe of Na-
tions on Its toes, with; Russia, apt
to 'hear' 6t 'dlbbohs* sailing; keeping
the 'situation ati'i^e until he arrives,
and ma^be' after that. .

'

'
'

(HRDEN MADE HEAD OF

WB imTRES IN EASI

Jules vOlrden,; perispnal represent
tative tOT H. M. Warner, wa6' ofB-,

clally announced; as home pfiflce

chief of Warner Theatres on Mon-
day (16).

Dan Michaelove, who succeeded
Spyros. Skouras in the job. will

.henceforth contact between, th^

home, office and .theaitres and re-^

sume his real ..estate activities.

.

Change is effective' Immediately;.

Hays Coming Back

.
Hollywood, NoV; 16. :

;

'it's' not the studios wl^'o'are sup-^

p6rtlng a. group of out-pf-^woi-k im-
pbrts, ' but th6 agents who, 'bi'ougl|t

.

then across' the_ watel:. 'Iiisi'tead of-

getting 10^ •'^commlesl6n;\'lhes^
a^eilts are being 'nickei(i for nioney
to keep their Imports Tr6in s'ltiepin^

outside nights, and f^^ding. then)
coffee and' doughnuts. ^ ' '

With, n* pne r-el^e to .turn to, th6
Import^ who can'f 'find enough
Wprk io k'eep^gping naturally go
to the men''Who brought them her^
or helped get jobs. It's doubly tough
on the 10' pier-centers.

Impprts want tp. hang arpund
until their yialtihg peripd in. the
'United States is over In ' hopes bf
getting- a start- in- pldtures. '-'' '"•'

1

Agents thinking ' of 'bringing ''la

morb Imlports' are no'w ' cblfSl'deMA^

the baiikrpll pf the actpr. If - he
can't keep ' himself 'tor aWhlle h^
doesn't'' get' a call) unless' the - agent
has a tight'- contract lined up. ' '

'

|

ikwmer Girls 1^

IjOS Angeles, Nov, 16.

Jerry Bryant, one pf the Bippmer
Olrls '-In' "Vincent J. Ray's flop tour-
ing .venture called, the .Hollywood
Movie Stars'. Bloomer, (jlrls' Base-
bail' -Club,' bas' filed a '$450' wage
clalni ' against' Ray In San Pl^p.
'Cfeim vtoA 'Mnt to the LioA Atigelea
labor', bureau' for handllhg./' 'Miss
Bryant held a contract for )90 a
month, and says she got nothing for

Ave months.. ' '

''

Attached to her complaint are
flvis bifm-u]) Tetter's from " fellow
Bloomer Girls 'stranded in varipus
parts of the. country. Miss, Bryant
went to-the police-for help in'Louls-
vlile, Ky., and Judge John Starck
raised money- In his -court to send
her home to'- San Diego.

. ,
'Girl Crazy : as Le Baron's

Hollywood, Nov. .16, : - i»
' i. •* • iv ' i

Hays, his Ea^] h as Raoio Asso. Profli.
will

Bright, and .Charles Pettljohn an<^

wife leave for New Tork Wednes; I

:day night (18).:after the completion
pf business 'here.

Before tbey leave they will hold a
meeting here tomorrow . (17.),. a|t

which - will be. Adolph Zukor .an^

Harry Warner, and at which Indusi

. try affairs wlU be discussed.

15GLowon42d St

Price scale of the Lyric, Indle

vaude house oh 42d '.street, went to
a'lSc lo'w' yesterday (Monday). 'New
prfc6 wilt run' from opening .'to ilobit.

Balance of the scale unchanged'-'
25c to 6 'p. m. a'hd then 36c.

.. Hpliywppd, Npv. ..18.

Jane MurAn has., been .assigned.to

write the adaptation .o.f 'Girl CrazyJ'

which William Le Boron, will .tackl^

as his first assbolAte .prpducer jpb
for Radfo.

.

It 'Will start in abput 10 days..

In the cost are 'Whepler and Wool
sey, Eddie Quillan, Dorothy. Lee,
Ivan Lebedeff and Ken Murray.
Robert Armstrong, Pathe contract

player, . has been added to Radio's
.'The. Lost Squadron.' It resumed
today' after having been' halted by
liav'id Selznlck about a week ago
for story revision.

Mary Newcomb for 3

London,' Nov. 16..

Twickenham Film Studios havje

renewed with Mary Newcomb. '.

She'll make three pictures .thib.

time. .
,

MORAN-MACK GOT $25

Arliss Casts 'God'
-Hollywood, .Nov. ,16.

VVarijer Bros. Is casting 'Tlie -.Man

yifiio Pliw.ed Qpd'. George Arties'

next, feature with everybody. flittiPK

on the side .line .\yhlle. A'i;liss selectb

|, his supporting players.: ..

Company's contract with tbe -Eng

llsh actor gives him the right tjo

select all players from bits to fea-

tured pa.rts.

Mary Pickford's Curls

And iong Hair for Her

Next Featiffe tadier

Mary JPlckford has not 'yet closed
with . an unmentlpned author .with
whom s^b ''Is dlckerlne; for "ani'iirlg-

Inal film story, but tliat -sh^ may go
back to long-hair roles, possibly
irlth ..the curls, la reported. So far
.Miss F.lckford'S' order officially :''lend8

a jilqtipf -what- her ne;tt;.j|0. to- be
llke^- pqly- ii^ that she wants., a.story
that wlU'hfive major ch.ild.apReaK

•The veteran star Is pemiltting h'er

hcUr tO'gtow, '^COTdlng-t« Inbldfers,

It is longer than when last 'ln' Ii^ew

Tork and hi&s advanced far'eiibugh
.put of -the bobbed stage to. be wound
up.'wlth hairpins.. .

Tliat Anita Loos, may write' the
story Is reported unofficially.

LEFTY FLYNN'S FUTURE

With 4th Wife Settling Ita Maryland
for Farm Stuff

'

McbityiD^ After

And lead i^ i^^
Ri B, Mclntyre, production man

ag6r for Sam Goldwyn, has arrived
in New Tork to await the arrival

of Gold'wyn the end pf the menth.
Expecting to remain eMt for two

months or more with the Coast
studio at . a . standstill, Mclntyre
win search for talent.' His'princl

pal assignment in. that direction is

finding a.- leading lady fbr Rpnald
Colmah.

COHEN FAVORS

UNIT SYSTEM

FOR PAR

Hollywood, >jbv. id^
The- unit system . for Poramount

production,, as recommended by
'

Emanuel Cohen, would relieve B. p.
Schulberg of the responsibilities of
handling the entire program and
give liim but 10 pictures to -worry
about OP. aq associate .producer.

Similarly, four other producers
would, have ,10 pictures under their
wlngr's per year. Mike Levee, hdid>
ing down . a slnillar berth to Jos.
Schnitzer's oii the RK'O-Pathe link-
up, 'would'

.

'sui>ervise all busIneWi
.costs.

These rf^commendatlons followed
Qohen's investigation during -the

past:'' mohVh'; and prior to'^Adoli^h
Ziikor's arrival on Friday (13). Both
men' wee'k'ended put pf tpwn talk-
ing over Cohen's finding^ and be-
liefs. ,

'
'""

- Feelers are out ' for outstanding
'associate' producers- to cpme'-over to

Paramount on the new unit system.
Reason for .Levee getting the

financial responslbiiities' is: that lie

'wpuld have no pers'ondl'j.iprlde or
jealousies oh any- One in the produce
tloli 'endi ;but be responsible for the
economic .welfare on. all Paramount
productions.!^, . .

'-.':--
<; Zukpr said ;ioday that hci-ts here
oh:'his usual annual trip' for.a fort-

night, but expects to have, an ap-
nouncement to make In 10 days.^

.- Zukor- .rWlll. - probably, be accqpi-
panitfd by Cohen and B, P. Schul-
berg on his, return east. . . .

' -

Syracuse, -N. T.', Nov. 16.

Lefty Fl-yntt; former Tale'' foot'

ball star and ' later on- the screen,

is going to settle down In Maryland
raising'squabs an4 -chickens.

Flynn 'brought his' recent bride,

th& former Mrs; Paul Phipps, pne
pf the fahied Lahfehprne sisters of

"Virginia, to. Syracuse last week,
^pent-'sieverai days in' the home city

of his late' grandparents, aiid was
unretip'gnlzed' until the day he and
his wlf6 departed eastward.

' Mr'sl Piilpps, '.a dlvprcee. Is a sis

ter pf iiidy A'stpr, arid the fourth" to
|
Ne'w ''Tork.

chare Flj;nn's name. His first 'wife

was Ren'a r.eary. Winter Garden
i ^ . . _u j m 1— »

dancer, who pued for divorce here ECODertl I:<lnaS FalaCC

Jean Harlow on Stage

jeaii Hariow has beeri.booked for

six weeks of vaude by 'WaThers at

a reported $i2,600. She open^ .Jan. .1

at the Mastbaum, Philadelphia.

Miss Harlow was contracted by
WB, for whom she has made s'ever'f

al talkers, through M. S.-'Bentham,

RADIO EXPECTS TO CUT

FEAniRECOSTBYlJlS

Hollywood, Ndv^-'li'f

. Radio is cutting 12 features 'fi'o^

its jreseiit' program Of 36 anfl' de-

creasing the average budget' '-frmn

$300,000 to" $200,000. 'Girl' Crazy' 'is

6n^. 6i the .ekcepticns at $^50,000:

Only si* Pf .'the 26 are yet to bo
made before .May, these Including

"Lost S.quadron-' Pathe's '20 remain
as scheduled. .

PrObablli.ty is that Selznick will

eliminate tiie present Radio, writing

staff of 11 and start from' scratch

with only a few re-engdgementi
Johnny Biircli, former associate'

producer, 'has' been appointed unit

manager for 'Frontier.'

'

Iiouls Sarecky^ continues 'as

associate producer, ' assigned

'Lost Squadron.'

In For Split of Gross Over $6,000
|

in Los Angeles

Hard to Handle
I

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Moran and Mack got $25 to. split

for their work week of Nov. 6 at
the Million Dollar.

Team was In for 50% of the gross
over $6,000, with ho guarantee.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

(3ertie Messenger) l1, Hal Roach
commedlenhe, hard to handle,. Is put,

her contract, being ^etti^d. liorothV
Ward, another IT-year-bld) was
taken on to replace.

Miss Ward has a five-year termer
star-ting 'with $100 per week.

and received' a decree In 1912.

Later, Flynn married BlanchjB I

Palmer of this city, who divorced

him in ii92'3. Viola Daha, screen,

was his third mate; Their marriage
]

Iended :ln the' courts.

WB Buys 'Two Seconds'
- 'Two Seconds,' .the ^meller at the

Ritz, New ' York, has been bought

for pictures-; by- Warners. Reported

price is $30,000.

"Shciv has been doing around

$7,000 weekly, Jair, .and about an

even break for -it

On Par's Coast Shelf
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Lyda' Robertl arrived herb from
New York: Friday (13) to [find tha.1

Dance ' Palace,' ' ne'e 'Jazz King,"

-Para'm6<int's quasl-muslcal, ' hdil

been Indeftnltetjr - shelved, ' Buddy
Rogers was slated for lt'"with D.tviil

Burtori' directing. '
'^ • • • >

This makes the third muslical to

bo sheWed by Par, company having
previously abandoned 'School' for

Sweethearts' and an original. •

' Erskin at Metro?
Chester Erskin may fall into fllm

directing by the end of this week.
Director- producer hasn't called it

absolute yet, but is understood to.be
in line with Metro.

If not going to Hollywood, Erksln
will embark on a legit show within
a' short time.

To avoid suspicion don't look

for your golf ball under a

farmer's cherry tree.

MB. AND MRS. JACK NORWOBtn
130 West 44«h Street

New York

Goodman Out at .Pair
' Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Edwnrd Goodman is out aa a
Paramount director.

Among the pictures. Goodman
made, during' his -year at Par was
!Women Love Once.'

'

Marie Gateson at Liberl^^ '

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Marie Gatespn, character actress,

brought from the east by Para-
mount three months ago, has been
dropped by that company.-' •

Toomey Going Back
Regis Toomey return^ to Holly-

wood from tin eastern vacation to-

morrow (Wednesday).

SAILINGS

AL BAY'S SHOSTS
!' Hollywood, 'Nov.' 16.

•/With Ford Sterling under con
tr%ct Al Ray, director, is negotiat
inpL to obtain Slim SummerviUe
from Universal for shorts which
Ray will produce . Independently.

Nov. 18 (Paris to New York)

Clifford Fischer (Paris).

Nov. 17 (Paris to New York> EIek
^ _ ^ ^ ^

Ludvlgh, Gus Schaeffer (Leviathan), jj^y goon return to New York
Nov. .17 (New York

,

to
,
Berlin)

I to prepare for production in the
Richard Tauber, 'Vicki Baium (Eu-
ropa).
Nov. '1-3 (Capetown tp* London)

Mr. and ,,Mrs. Herschei Henlere;

Scott Saiinde^s, .Cfolllns and Brooks, I

Mady and Co^, 'Jack and Betty May,
Daly Sisters, Flori and 'Ohase, Fred
Decuna, Short' and -Datzlel, Eva
Benson, Peggy Salaman (Warwick
Castle).. '

•

- Nov. 12 - (Sydney tP 'Vancouver)
Peter Dawson (Aorangi);
-Nov. 11 (Paris tp New York) John

Gilbert, Lupe.-'Velez (Mauretania).
.Nov. 11 (New York to .Ix)ndon),

Sydney Carroll (Buropa).
Nov. 6 (Capetown to London)

'Vera Amazar (Windsor Castle).

east...

By .producing in or near New
York..Ray's angle Is the use of peo
pie from legit, vaude, etCr

/ PEP CLUB'S DAIICE
Although the board of directors

decided "No" on this year's annual
Paramount Pep Club banquet-ball
the Par-Publix crowd is getting
substitute. It will be a Thanksgiv-
ing dance, to be held Nov, 24 at the
Publix. Annex.
Dance and buffet lunch, only for

Por and Pub employees, will be bn
the cuiff for them. Eddie- Brown
(Par) is in charge.

an
to

June MacCloy Marries

Home Town Boy in Ariz.

Toledo, Nov. 16.

June- MacGloy, Toledo film ac-

tress, was married In Yuma, Ariz,

Wednesday (11) according to wo/d
received here by her mother, M.rs.

Liouis' MocCloy.
June ''iharrled Schuyler Charles

Schneck, I'V, former Toledoap; afld

now. aa. orchestra leader .pn
;
the

coast. The MacCloy. girl was di-

vorced last iMarch from , 'Wilbur

Guthlein,. picture representative. ;

Sehenck said he and his wife .mpt

in Hollywood and though they both

formerly lived here, did pot know
each pther. -. The pair will be,<.ln

Hollywood for several .weeks. • New
York is their ultimate destlnatloni

Esiefle Taylor Walks"

!

Newark, N. J., Nov. 16.

Last week the audiences? at Proc-

tor's (vaude) failed tp qheer Estcllle

Taylor. She became peeved and

walked on Wednesday. Officially

th'e reason wos laryngitis.

Lita Grey Chaplin substltbtcd and

pulled up the gross. , rtr'

. "... ';.L

Rushing Kay Francis
Hollywood, Nov.'itf.

^

Paramounfs 'Wives Never Know,^

originally titled "The Mnsster Key,

with Kay Francis and Frcclcrlc

March as leads, has been abandoned

because of story trouble developlns-

The studio is rushing another

script through the works In order

provide another story for Miss

Francis before she goes to tuo

Warner lot under contract Jap. !•
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Product Shortage foi' Rnn Houses

k Sight and RaAer Worrbome

A shortagis of product for run

houses over the U. S. by the first

of the year Is declared Inevitable

from present Indications.

Ne* Tprk City Is pointed to as,

an example of a.condition that

plainly present the situation. War-

ner-First National, Paramount and

United Artists are most important-

ly Involved with less than en6ush
product In view to go around for

very long. RKO sits In the most
enviable position through having

the Mayfair as a combination run

"land flrat run, whUe "WB-FN pres-

ently are trying to support three

runs (Hollywood, ,Garden and Warr
ner) as well as the Strand, weekly

change iBrst run. Outside of Its

own product, WB-FN have to de-

pend on outside buys here and
there, having no' national dlstclb

franchise with other companies.

Hollywood will be la Uglt after

Jan. 1.'

Worry
Paramount and United Artists are

. In a. less serious spot In New York
biit together with the many other

'«ltles where not dissimilar theatre
' operating situations occur, will have
plenty to worry about. So far this,

fall and according to present book-

ing schedules, iPar has not been
< 'able to find a picture of Its own for

either the Blalto or BIvoll, save
.
' ifonkey Business,' already played

rkt the BIv.
Everything UA has Is being eaten

up ' by the runs, with the result

prospects, for Jan, 1 are that UA
will have only fpur pictures at the

most left for release oh Its cur-

^rent : program. These are 'Arrpw-

'*Wlth,' after Its $2 run, 'Greeks Had
A Word For It' and two Howard
Hughes* productions, 'Cock O'. the

Ir' and 'Scarface.'

„^,,In keys where It does not have
^ehaln opposition from BKO, Ixtew

and Warners, the Publix runs will

not face as critical a condition as

threatened in New Tork, Detrdlt

and a few other cities. For latter

it will have to provide a lot of Par-
amount product to keep runs going
or will be forced to the open mar-
ket It expecting to keep up the

struggle.

'The run situation Is serious in

that It forces the effect of a prod-
uct shortage On subsequently-play-
ing flrst run houses. This is caused
by the necessity of lifting from
first runs enough pictures to keep
run houses continually fed with

• product.

U'S IIH£ DIREaORS

BECOMING A WORRY

Hollywood^ Nov. 16.

Unlversal's story shortage threat-

ens to' become, acute with seven of

Its contract directors walking

: around the lot minus an assign-

ment
Pilots who are marking time are

Bussell Mack, Hobart Henley, Cyril

Gardner, William Weller, Edward
Cann and-Edward and Ernst t*em-
hile. James Whale is assigned to

Impatient Maiden,' John- Stahl to

.
'Back Street' and Albert Kelley to

' an untitled newspaper story.

. Studio has two pictures currently
Ih work: 'Pudge,' . with Thorton
Freeland directing, and 'Murders in

;
the Rue Morgue' handled by Robert
Plorey. •

.

Stories In preparation are 'Steel'

and 'Sons of the Legion.'
. Every exec on the lot is reading
stories In hope of finding suitable
material for purchase. With Junior
X-aemmle just returned from a three
weeks' battle with the flu, studio
has only purchased one story,
'Suicide Club.' It Is expected that
within the next two weeks young
Laeinmle will okay several new
yarns in order to relieve the short-
age.

Alperson-Sears West
Eadle Alpcrson and Brad Sears,

executive sales heads for "Wni-ncrs,
leave for the Coast this AVednesday
(18) to be gone throe weeks.-
IJoth men will.visit nil their we.it-

ern exchanges on the way bark,
monnwlille sitting in on n couple of
contcrcnces at the Burbank studios.

Oiling the Wife

Hollywood, Nov. 1«.

To round out the Idea of

what the cold blooded execs
from the east are up against
when they come out here to

check on the studios, and
bring the wife along:
' The flrst thing that gen-
erally happens is that the

.

MISSUS goes 100% for the sun-
shine, it reminds her bt . the
Blvlera, Italy or India; then'

there's the celebs and Mallbu,
and directors or actors at her
husband's studio giving her
the monocle -or a I-klsS-your-
hand-Madame routine.

it's tough for an easterner

to be honest in reporting on'

his own lot.

.

Hull, Meek for FUm
Yersioii of TtHnorrow*

HoQywood, Nor. 16.

Two membwa of thft legit cast of

'After Tomorro'w/ Josephine Hull

and Donald Meek wilt bo brought
hero by Fox for the picture version.
Charles FarreU has the lead.

UBBETT NEAR HATES

H]lllSQf-TEU£ HOW!

SOPHISTICATED

STORIES OUT;

HO

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

According to B, P.: Scbulberg,

Paramount Is going to veer off the

sophisticate stories and go In inore
strongly for the good old hoke tales

with a brPader sales appeaL
This is the flrst indication of the

trend of tlie new production policy
Inaugurated by the recent shifts and
the appointment of Emanuel Cohen
to the production, end.

' Toronto; Nov. 16.

I«awrence TIbi>ett, s. a. baritone,

told sobbers here he wa;s strong for

cowboy pictures, trains on track and
cheese sandwiches. 'I'm a good pic-

ture star too,' he admitted. 'A man
has to think he's good these, days,

t know I'm good so why pot say so
pubUcly?'

Other gems from a breezy inter-

view: 'No 'yes-man' can possibly

make a success In opera but they
thrive and grow fat in the picture

business.'
.

'The authors are doing their best
to kill my career. . I haven't had a
good story yet ... Musical pic-

tures are coming, back.

'I can't be really good without ap-
plause. If I walk down street and
nobody - recognizes me and points

me out I get quite angry.
"Oh yes I'm. temperamentaL But

I am good, don't you think?'

Jolsdn, Lily Damita and

Cantor for UJL Masicals

A story with a Spanish back-
ground for Eddie Cantor; 'Sons p'

Guns' (musical) for Lily Damlta
and probably Al Jolson, bringing

latter back to screen after a rather

long absence, are on the slate for

next spring from Sam Goldwyn.
One or the other will be the first

Goldwyn production to reopen the

now closed United Artists studio,

Hollywood.
While 'nothing Is set on whether

Jolson will return to the screen lln

a Goldwyn picture, Jos. M. Schenck
-long ago purchased 'Sons o" Guns,'

it is said, . with that in mind.

Hammons Says Young
Not Taking Back Tiflf

E. W. Hammons brands as 'ab-

surd' reports that L A. Toimg is

taking complete control of 'Tiffany

on an independent basis the flrst of

the year.
By financing TlfTs current pro-

gram to the extent of about »2,500,-

000, Hammons, . it- Is .understood

automatically came into possession

of 51% of the stock. The Educa-
tional head, it Is also said, has no
Intention of relinquishing that cori

trol.

Joan Bennett Reiturns

Joan Bennett was due to leave

New York yesterday (16) for Holly-

wood.
Miss Bennett was in New York for

about 10 days, having her time

mostly taken up by' -6ne group
headed by the A. C. Blumenthals,
along with her sister, ^Barbara

Dowrfey, and Barbara's husband
Mort

'

$2,000 for Mitzi Green
Mitzl Qreen will open for RKO In

St. Louis,. Dec. 18.. Entire Bill

Howard time of nine weeks follows

for MItzi who will collect $21000 per
week from RKO.
"The tiny Miss Green will do a

sln;;le, uniisMlsted by^ her parents

Kcno and Green of vaude.

GILBERT AND VELEZ SAIL

SUDDENLY FROM PARIS

Paris, Nov. 16.

Fearing a burst of ' unpleasant

newspaper stuff over here, John Gil-

bert and Lupe Veles suddenly de-
cided to return to America, sailing
'Wednesday (11) on the 'Maure-
tanla.' They'd been attempting to

hide away quietly here, but were
located by reporters.

.
Couple hopped a plane to make

Cherbourg In time for the boat

Gershwm Deal Blocb

New Times from 'Crazy'

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Radio abandoned Its attempt to

Interpolate new numbers In the fliih

production of 'Girl Crazy* after Jo-
seph Schhitzer sought to get per-
mission to do so from George
Gershwin. The composer had stip-
ulated In his contract that, ho ad-
ditional songs were to go In.

Gershwin's only concession was
his offer to allow melodies and
lyrics to -be used If he okayed them.
Since he' Is leaving tor England
within the next fortnight Radio
gave up the attempt rather than
encounter possible delay.

Studio felt that with the show
two seasons old and most of the
numbers consI(Jered out-dated, some
new nptes and words should be
added.

Dishonorable'Off Program

'Strictly Dishonorable.' which was
to have been delivered by Univer-

sal as pne of Its last season's - (30-

31) pictures, will be taken off that
contract and placed on res^e as
a result of Its lifting for a %2 run
at. the Criterion, New York. U has
this - Paramount house for a total

of four weeks at )2,E00 weekly
rental.

Under the resale cPntntcts, U will

go out to get the highest possible

terms on the talker, production cost

of which started, with $126,000 for

the play's rights.

OcL Grosses Even wiA Sept in

3 Main Keys, but This Od 5%

Under October of Laist Year

Pair Spiirns Own Gag

Paramount news refused to

release the biggest newsreel

laUgh of the year—a Paramount
cameraman, doing a pansy -in-

connectlon with medal award-
ing for heroic dogs. It was
staged by Douglas Dupont.
The other newsreels used the

clip, panicking audiences with
the brief bit done by Dupont,
who figured the Antl-VIveseo-
tlon Society ceremony needed
gagging for the screen..

Par is reported to hsive dis-

liked Dupont's part - In the
staging.
While newsreel men from

time to .time have gagged tip

subjects, the pansy thing done
by Dupont stands as the most
notable instance . of injecting

humor by staff, news men.
' The newsreels knew that the
thing was staged but gave it

wide release, spotting the clip

In all issues to theatres - regu-
larly getting newsreel seirvlce.

It Instantly became the talk of

Broadway. -.

Pola Negri Looks Good

For $3,500 Patho Option

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Every Indication Is that Pola

Negri will be optioned by Radlo-

Pathe for at least one. more picture,

and possibly a termer as result of

the home-office's approval and local

opinion of her. first for Radio, 'A
Woman Commands.' Option notice
doesn't have to be made for 30 days
more, as otherwise she'd go on sal-

ary pronto, hence, -the technical in-

deflnlteness.

Negri got 13,000 a week for a
guaranteed 10 weeks on her flrst

starrer,' which would mean ISOiOOO
per pic. But she worked almost
twice.that length of time owing to
delays, etc., so that her first brought
her oyer 150,000. Her renewal op-
tion Is at $3,500 a week.
This Is quite a diflerence from

the $7,000 weekly which Par paid,

her during her heyday, but Negri
has . been anxious to re-establish
herself in talkers.

Col. May Distribute

Rork's Clara Bow Film
A deal may be reached shortly

making Colunibla the distributor for
the plctui-e Sam Rork. Intends pro-
ducing independently with Clara
Bow as the star. Iflegotlatlons a.re

under way between Rork and Col.

.Rork, now in New York, has the
former Paramount 'star , under a
contract, for a 'singletpn, with' op-
tions for others.
Story has not yet been selected

for flrst, Rork curriently having sev-
eral under consideration.

Col: recently has been made sev-
eral offers to distribute independ-
ently-made pictures. It has accept-
ed J. G. Bachman's production 'The
Silent Witness' but thus far has
not taken 'Thirty Days' (Patrician

Pictures), also submitted.

Screen Test Studios

As Alky Plant Mask

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

With the arraignment of Marvin
Hart and three others, on liquor
charges. In Federal court. It was
revealed that the 'Hollywood Voice
and Screen Test Syndicate' with a
studio adjunct to Paramount Pic-
tures' Studio, masked a liquor ware-
house for the redistilling of alcohol.
Quartet wll be sentenced this

week.

Film biz gets Its own theories aa -

to the Ills of show 'world froni a stir«

vey of grosses tabulated from the

total results of the -most Important

flrst runs In the country's three big-

gest k^ys—New York, Chicago and

Los Angeles—for October, ' 1931.

The spotted pictures and their

b. o. results as taken from reported
company figures follows: '

'Beloved- Bachelor' (Par), week of .

Oct 17, at the New York Paramount;
140,000; 'Sob Sister" (Fox), week of
Oct 24, at Loew's State, Los An-
geles, $13,600; 'I Like Your Nerve'
(FN), week of Oct 3, Warner's
Downtown, Los Angeles,. $8,000;.

'Penrod and Sam' (WB), week Pf
Oct. 17, 6 days, at the Warner HoU
lywood, $7,000.

Figures on the combined houses
as surveyed for the three keys give
October, ISil, a practical stahdpff on
results against September, 1981, .

October, 1931, was Jiist about $200 .

under against its predecessor moiith -

with $1,826,100. September, 1031.

grossed $1^826,300.

. Compared with October, 1930,

grosses for October, 1931, are 6%
under. October is generally the
push month of the film season and
always has been .higher than Sep«
tember.
For October, 1930, grosses In the

three keys totaled $2,042,000. That's
Inclusive of the Monroe, iChlcago,
which since has gone subsequent
and cannot be tabulated In the 1931
flgiires.

deneral Condition

It's conjecture mostly as to how
these flgures point to general b. o.

conditions around .the country. Esti-

mated by experience and custom,
they cannot be too sharply away
from the trend shown.
For the first time In the histpry

of the Roxy ' its monthly gross has
been surpassed by a competitor
house during October, 1931. This -is

the Clapltol, which chalked up $311,-

300, and the biggest four-week gross
on its record for this mpnth, against
the. Roxy'B $242,100. Capitol show-
ing a 26% gain for October, 1931,

over September, 1981, while the
Roxy takes a. 13,1% loss on figures'

tabulated.
Paramount, New Tork, .went

8.2% under In October, 1981, as
against September, 1931, but the
Mayfair and the Strand show re-
spective gains for the same period
comparisons of 11.9% and 23.3%.
Altogether the New York spots,

and Including the Mayfair. In the
1981 flgures, rise 4% In October, 1931,
over September, this year. Jmb An-
geles gains by the same comparison
to the extent of 5.5%, but Chicago
shows a drop of 8.9% for October,
1931, as against September, 1981.

Compared to October, 1980, grosses
the various keys . In October, 1931,
dropped under; with New York
6.8%, Chicago 16.2% and Los An-
geles, 10.9% below the October,' 1980,
grosses.

Acad. Exec Comm.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.
'

An executive committee to op-
erate the Acadeihy of MP Arts and
Sciences between meetings of the
board of directors has been ap-
pointed by M. C. Levee, president.

It consists of > Conrad Nagel,
actor; Frank Lloyd, director; Irv-
ing Q. Thalberg,' producer; Nugent
H. Shiught'er, technician; and Wai-
demar Young, writer.

'

It will be the Academy's big Ave
for 1932. '

Nagel-Marsh Act J^ov. 27
Conrad Nagel assisted by Joan

Marsh has been booked by . Louis
K. Sidney of Loew's to open at the
Paradise, Bronx, Nov. 27.

Nagel-Marsh combo will play the
entire Loew deluxe tour.

. Meighan in 'Cabin'
Hollywood, Nov. 1.6.

Tom Meighan returns to Fox for

another picture In December. .

He will have a part in 'First

Cabin."
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Deadlock Foreseen in Negotiatioiis

For Joint UJL-Col Distribution

A distribution merger between

United Artists and Columbia alongr

lines that have not as yet been, de-

termined, is In discussion, between

the two companies; Its ' purpose,

basically, would be reflected In the

sayiners to both distributors antici-

pated through the sale and physical

carrlase of the product of each by

one set of ezcbanses, it Is said.

A consolidation of the two organ-
izations is not envisaged from re-
ports. In view of that, an arrange-
ment under which the sales force of
one company would merchandise the
product of the other, along, with its

own, each maintaining their produc-
tion Independence, would amount
to a distinct departure In the in:'

dustry. in all other instances where
a single system of exchanges has
marketed the programs of two pro-
ducers, such as Warner-First Na-
tional, a physical company com-
bination or acquisition has preceded
that distribution move.

The Saving

Purely from the. economic angle,

with neither company lending finan-

cial support to the other, it Is un-
offlclally estimated that a single

sales force will mean an overhead
chop of probably 13,000,000.

United Artists alone is spending
a reported $70,000 weekly ($8,640,-

000) annually fn maintenance of Its

sales organization. To UA ' It is

presumed an arrangement wbereby
Its sales force would take over the
sale and physical distribution of. an-
other company, would be welcomed.
Presently, UA maintains a large

distribution department to market
a program that never runs over IB

pictures a year. ' As a result a sub-
stantial part of each flim year finds

the UA distribution organization in-

tact but at the same time with lit-

tle to do.

Compromise'

UA Is conceded to have the best
system of exchanges for the U. S.

and Canada, but whether Columbia
will be willing under a deal to sacri-

fice Its total investment of around
$1,500,000 tied up tn its own ex-
changes, Is problematical. That
UA, on the other hand, would doubt-
less be equally as reluctant to try
to liquidate its branches' In 32 cen-
ters, may mean that the two com-
panies would compromise by a set-

up of one exchange system that
would talce In proportionate num-
bers of UA and Col branches.
In advance of discussion of a

possible distribution' get-together,
UA renewed its last year's contract
to distribute Col product in Great
Britain, with an added contract for
the first time to do the . same for
Spain. Another arrangement is re
ported under way for UA distribu-
tion of Col pictures throughout
South America.
Previously reported was a dls

trlbutlon deal' between UA and
Metro. This was denied. Confer
ences over the possibility of a Co^-
UA distribution deal are admitted,
but without suggestion of a success
ful outcome.

Criticism

Appearing, before the scenario
'

editor, a 'writer/ brought from
the east started shoving papers
oft the desk in protest against
the smallness of hla private
ofiflce.

' 'Oh, shut up!* snapped the;
scenario ed. 'That place Is big
enough to hold anything you'll

ever create.'

REVERSE FORMULA FOR

BUILDING 30(KSEATER

New ideas oil theatre construc-
tion will be incorporated in the film

house on Broadway, bet'ween 94th

and 9Bth streets, which Is expected
to open around Jan. 1. It will be.

the 33d link in the Sprlnger^Cocalls
indie chain, and will probably be
used for foreign films.

Most startling deviation Is that

the orchestra floor will slope down
towat'ds the rear Instead of up.

Screen will be raised.

.

. Other ' angles include that the

screen will not be boxed In or cur-

tained. Doors, will Teplace the cur-

tain, and the screen' will stand out
a special structural arrange-

ment.
Only about 300 cai>aclty for the

theatre, with B. Schlang^r this ar-

chitect.

$800,000 IS TIED UP IN

'SCARFACF BY HUGHES

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Howard Hughes has $800,000 tied
up In the gangster talker, 'Scarface'
that has been returned here from
New York for retakes. There arc
some 60 changes including the title,

reported involved. Present nam^
scented as too openly suggestive of
Al Capone.
The Hughes end is considerably

annoyed, it Is said, through- delays
in placing 'Scarface' on the screen
lis script w(i3 okayed by the Hnys
olllcc herore production and Hughes
is said to have relied upon that
anffle for the production of it.

Hughes conferred with •Will Hays
this afternoon (Monday) on further
cuts and changes to,make 'Scarface'
commercially satisfactory.
Hughes has already started rc

shooting to tone the film down.

irookline Revokes Its

Only Theatre Permit,

Issved to Par-Pablix

Metn's ambition Is . to travel the
same direction as the smoke of a
cigarette, always up. Clean cut
comedy gags as wo tell them is one
of the ways of .getting to the top.

YORK and KING
RKO Dir.: LEE STEWART

FREE AD PLUGS

IN TWO FILMS

. Brookllne, Mass., Nov. 16.

Brookline is destined to continue,

for some time at least, as one of

the few communities In this coun-
try .without a film or any other kind
of theatre. The Bosurd of Select-

men has revoked the permit It

granted to Publlx several months
ago to build a theatre because the
company failed to . start construc-
tion within the time stipulated by
the license.

In September the selectmen voted
that if ground was . not broken by
Oct 1 the permit would be revoked.
Some sod was removed from the
site and -a- time extension was
granted. Nothing further had been
done up to Nov. 9, 'when the license

was revoked.
The. site may be made available

to some other company. It Is

owned by George W. Wrlghtman,
who had arranged with Paramount-
Publlx to buy it The delays were
said' to have been caused by changes
In the plans.
The selectmen also some time ago

Issued a permit for a theatre in

the Brookllne Villagei section, but
no work has been started.

Theatres always had been barred
in Brookllne until early this year,
when the taxpayers voted In favor
of having them located in the. town,
the wealthiest in the United States.
After the favorable action in the
referendum- there was a scramble
by various theatre operating com
panics to obtain permits.

An Instance where two pictures
from the. same producer contain
what the trade might regard as
advertising plugs and will be taken
advantage of through expected tie-

ups . for exploitation, occurs with
'Arrowsmlth' and '(jreeks Had a
Word for It.' Both are Sam Gold-
wyn pictures ' to be distributed by
United Artists.
'Arrowsmlth' has a scene pictur-

ing in close-up a package of Ches-
terfield Cigs plainly enough, it is

said, that no one can miss the label.

In consequence UA, through Gold

-

wyn's personal press reprpsentativo
in Ne'w York, Lynn Famol,' has ap-
proached Chesterfield In expectation
the clg company will do something
substantial to help exploit the pic-

ture.

UA anticipates the same from the
French Line as a result of the men-
tion of lie de France,' its most im-
portant ship, in "Greeka HaLd a
Word for It.'

In meiking the two pictures with
the commercial plugs, UA believed
that the photographing of the
cigaret brand ,and mention of the
steamer was important to the story
in each case.

It's the first time Ooldwyn has
ever gl'ven

.
any large ' national ad-

vertiser a free plug.

Against Tax in Cohunks

Columbus, Nov. 16.

Two of three local newspapers
have taken up the battle 'against a
theatre and' amusement tax in Co-
lumbus to aid the city's needy
through the coming winter. Chances
look bright that the third paper
win shortly join also against the
plan.

City council stIU has the matter
under advisement, with a final vote
on the subject indicated for n^xt
week at the latest. EttOrts to pass
such legislation in the past have
been fruitless but the old town
in such a bad way right now tliat

almost anything is possible.

Babe Ruth Completes Shorts
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

BabQ Ruth is finishing his three
UnJvfersal shorts Friday (20).
He'll leave for New York the next

day.

KENT BACK
Sidney R. Kent is expected back'

in New York today (Tuesday) after
a quick ti-ip to San Francisco to at-
tend, 'the Both wedding anniversary
of his parents Friday (13). AH six
children were present for the .first

time in years.

Childreii from 5 to 16 Form 8%

of America s Film Atteidam^

An American Comedy

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

Theodore ' Dreiser has In-

dtruoted the several agents of-

fering his stories to studios not
to let .

the fact his yarhs are
being peddled to producers be-

.

come kno'wn igeneraliy.

Dreiser 'wants the' world to.

tlilnk the producers are chas-
ing hinu

SAYS PAR'S L L PLANT

OPEN UNTL FEB. 15

ParamOunt'e Astoria, 'L. I., istiidlo

will rernalh in operation until Feb.
16 to . accommodate the present
schedule. Par lnslq|^s there Is no inr

tentlon to call it quitis on produc-
tion in the east. Reports last week
were that' the plant would darken
Dec. IE,, shifting all Par production
to California.

Par officials .cannot square these
reports with home office schedules
that call at .present' for at least: four;

pictures to be turned out at Astoria
and addltionalB in mind to. follow.

Studio 'Will operate with an average
of one picture at a time, with' some
overlapping naturally resulting, it

is said.

Studio personnel is badly upset at

Astoria due' to frequent' reports

about Its closing, It Is stressed,

while meantime California boosters

are spreading the belief that it's im-
practical to make pictures In the

east. '

On Nov. 23 "Wayward," with
Nancy Carroll and Richard Arleii,

goes into ' work at Astoria, to be

followed by Confession, with Clau-

and Lllyan Tashman. Edward
Sloman and Barthold Nlertle, re-

spectively, will direct.

Two more on which dates have
not been set will be repeats for Car-
roll and Colbert, Frederic March co-

starring with each; . A story labeled

'Sensation' is also on the Astoria

sheet.

Completion of a national survey
on the subject, taking In 60 cltleq
and' townA, ehows that the attend^
ance of youngsters between the ag6a'
of iQve and 16 at talker

, theatres la

slightly, tinder what it was in the
silent film days. This means that
about only 8% of today's fUm pa'-

tronage In America are kids.
Turning any percentage ' of thew

atres Into day nurseries, despite
comparatively recent attempts of
Fox and some other producers, la

now described as permanently aban-
doned. The project, first of all haa
been found to be commercially un-
sound. The two other reasons are
that kids don't want juvenile pic-
tures and adults don't want any
part , of their entertainment to be'
Inspired by nursery rhymes.

12% In' Suburbs
The recent ' national . survey-

shows ' that the 8% attendance
gleaned on the coast should be con-
fined solely to houses In the down-
town' nel^borhood class^ In rural
suburbs, It is pointed out

.
by

analysts; the. percentage of chil-
dren la 12%, while In neighborhood
theatres In cities It hits at around
8%.

'

Those familiar with the new pro>
duction schedules figure that 80%'
of the features released during the

.

current pi6ture year will be classi-
fied as all-faniiiy.

Waxman Prodncing

Fathe publicity and advertising
department in New York is slated
to remain Intact until after the
flrist of the year.
A. P. 'Waxman, chief, is then

planning on
.
abandoning publicity

.'

work and concentrating on produc-
tion. He has a contract with Patiie

for 13 Floyd Gibbons' short sub-^

jects, with other shorts reported. .'

Damaged Goods' Again

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Radio Is dickering' for 'Damaged
Goods,' in which Richard Bennett
was a sensation back In 1917 be-
cause the theme of the play con-
cerns social diseases.
Has been done as. a silent.

TIFF-CRUZE SETTLEMENT

Reported Qn—Would Call Off 3

Films By Director

A settlement of the contract be-

tween Tiffany and James Cruze Is

authorltlvely said to.be under 'way

calling off three pictures. Cruze
has jiist finished 'Race Track,'

which, if a settlement is reached,

will be his bow-out from Tiff.

'The Latst Mile,' play, originally

to .have been done by Cruze for
Tifif, Is the sole property of TIKany.
It will now be made, from reports,

by CllfC Reld, independent producer.
In New York, for Tiffany distribut-
ing.

Walter Howey for Hearst Holds Up

'5 Star Final' in Boston, Using Mayor

Boston, Nov. 16.

^Flve Star Final*. has been 'with-

held' by Mayor James M. Curley
from showing at the Uptown and
Olympla Publlx theatres, 'where the

film was scheduled, to open for two
weeks.

'

Walter Howey, in charge of the

local Hearst dallies, is reported di-

rectly behind the protest In Bos-
ton and indirectly behind the entire

Hearst campaign against the War-
ner picture. Howey's demands were
that the newspaper of the picture

not be shown or alluded to as a
tab but as a standard size, dally.

Some dialog deletions also were
asked, it is said.

Reports 'The Transcript' contem-
plated a full-page story on the ban-
iiliig here, caused the mayor to rit^ht

about face and permit a showing,
saying the film' will play the the-
atres originally scheduled for, with-
in a fortnight without deletions or
changes.

.

A foreword that most newspapers
do not use "Final's' practices, and

: that no particular paper or pubi
Usher was aimed at in the story,

will, be Inserted.

If these corrections are made, the

Howey opposition to the Boston
showing will be removed, it Is

claimed.

Story leaked to newspapers here
Saturday (14), but. non-Hearst
sheets 'were afraid of offending the
Hearst papers by implication and
reluctant about Imputing Hearst
pressure, behind the Mayor's act, so
nothing .was published.

' Curley, who Is In the middle,
said that 'representatives of the pic-
ture houses had been asked as a
favor to withhold the picture on
tho grounds of the possibility of
there being some objection to cer
tain parts.'

City Censor John Casey said he
had merely 'promulgated the
Mayor's order* in banning the film,

and refused to discuss' the case fur
thor.

The two local Hearst papers, one
a tab, may have promised. support
If the Mayor would put the screws,
on Ihc: picture.

Legit production of 'Final' played
hero early in October only after
Curley and Casey had ordered "WIl

Ham A. Brady to make certain

changes.

Alex Moss' Ad Agency

Alex Moss, formerly . publicity

head and later, iscenarlo chieftain

for Columbia, Is establishing his

own advertising agency.
He is opening an office to tak*

care of accounts from all industries

at 186 Madison avenue. New York,
this week.

Moon on Rozy Ads
Russel Moon will succeed Edgar

White as general publicity and ad-
vertising director for the Rosy,
"Waite going to the coaist with
Charles Kurzman.

'

Moon now In the Fox home office

will cover the new post .u'nder Gab*
Yorke, who is In charge of all Fox'
advertising and publicity under'
Glenn Grlswold, V. p.

Dorothy Stone's Test
Dorothy Stone may go pictures.

Universal made tests of her last

week.
Thus far Miss Stone has done no

picture work. Her husband, Chaa.
Collins, is due for a B'way musival.

N. Y. to L. A.
Regis Toomey.
Hiram- Brown.
Jules Levy.
A. A. 'Van Buren.

. Arthur Lyons.'

L. A. to N Y.
Paul Stein.

Joan Crawford.
Joe Smith.

. Chas. Dale.
Bennie Zledman.
Nat Leylne.
Herman Bobbins.
Pat Garryn.

"William K. Howard.
John Seitz.

Joe Brandt.
Sam Brlskln.
Arthur Hornblow.
Al Lewis.
Jack London.
Lester Cowan.
LIl Dagover. •

Hamm Beall.

•Will Hays.
Charles Pet^IJplin.

Earl Bright.
Sid Kent.
Babe Ruth.
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POU REFUND
I. G. Tinker Succeed E L Clarke

lU Fox Fihi IVes.-Clarke on Board;

AD Look Toward Loew-Fox Merger

Sdward Richmond Tinker, - 63,

Ranker and business man, president

«f Interstate Equities Corp., Is likely

to succeed Harley Lk Clarke aS'

president of Pox Films. Official an-

nouncement to this effect Is looked

for within the next fortnight, prob-

ably foUowlner a Fox Board meetlngr,

when conflrmatlon et Tinker's ap-

pointment will be made. Clarke Is

to become chairman of the- Fox
1)oard of directors. AU to happen
.within a month, maybe.

Tinker, a New Englander by birth,

iM a director of the Fox company.
He formerly, headed Chase Securi-

ties Corp., and was at' one time

cbalrmah of the executive commlt-
'tee of the Chase Bank. He Is' con-

sidered a. Clarke nominee, on the

Fox Board. In
.
assuming the presi-

dency of Fox Films, Tinker looks

to be a neutral choice as figured by
' the two sides, Clarke and the Chase
Bank.
On the Inside It Is said Tinker's

stay as Fox Film head Is one which
.he, himself, conditioned to be only

limited, and only until a positive

working arrangement can be had for

the consolidation of Loew's and Fox
' .when Nicholas Schenck will assume
the head role of the combined com-
panies. If there is a consummation
of' this line-up.

The merger plan Is for Xioew's to

.acquire the physical assets of Fox
with the probable outcome on pro-
duction being to throw all film -work,

into one studio.

While certain outside banking In-

terests, not connected with Fox Film,
biit close to Iioew's, may be among
the financing principals In the mer-
ger plan, the financing generally
looks to be headed and will come
tlvough Chase direct.

Long Discussed

This entire arrangement Is one
long discussed by Clarke and the
banking interests, it Is said. While
Clarke figured on rendering exclu-
Bive attention to the Fox properties
at one time, he later reconsidered.
Clarke Is known to have agreed to
tep down from the presidency on
condition that a suitable showman
could b«i retained to head the com-
pany.

• Two were considered— Schenck
and Sidney Kent Both were re-
ported to have declined. Later
.Schenck was again approached oh
accepting the chieftainship of Fox
on a merger condition. From that
time merger talk became uppermost
.•mong the various Interests, with
.Clarke apparently agreeing.
' Completion of the merger, if and
when, Is likely to be some months
away, and maybe a. year. Lawyers
of both Ix>ew's and Fox are known
to have considered means of con-
solidating the companies.
While other overhead personnel

changes may be looked for with
.Tinker's ascendency to head Fox,
even If only temporary, high sources
close to the pivot of Fox alTairs
can't see any occurring with the Fox
departments standing as is. One
possible hlgher-up change may oc-
cur. That Is not precisely named.
.

Tinker's coming into, the Fox
presidency for this temporary stay

• (Continued on page 31)

CluW Rejects B&K

Ads Unless Like Others

Chicago, Nov. 16.
Daily News' today (16) refused to

*ecept advertising copy from Bala-
^an & Katz. Paper is holding out
lor an equal break with the Hearst
'Evening American.'

if.
* ^' spends about $200,000 with
'News' annually, but consider-

»S 1
t*^* Hearst paper,

wnich has about 600,000 circulation
"«a'nst about 400,000 for the 'News.'

,
Newspaper's action aroused aston-

wnment herei- so unlike its con-
•wvative policy.

Always a Team

. Hollywood, Nov. 10..

Laurel and Hardy are teamed
up for the doctor's once over.
Hardy received second degree
burns on his right arm when'
he was lighting a gas heater
Wednesday night (11).
Laurel Injured his right knee

Thursday (12) while making
retakes for 'Any Old Port' at
Roach.

SHORTEST RUN

RECORD FOR

'AGE; RIVOU

'Age for Love,' Howard Hughes
first starrer for Blllie Dove, goes out
of the Rlvoll tomorrow (18) after
only one Week's run. .Douglas Fair-
banks' 'Around the World' opens the
following day.

United Artists' decided to pull

'Age' immediately after its opening
day when it did only $2,300, lowest
any picture ever did at the Rlvoll

on Its first day. Expectations are
thalt on the first and only week pic-

ture will not reach $20,000.

On Its seven-day stay the Hughes
talker established a short run record
at the Rlvoll for any ihat has had
Its first New York showlng'at that
theatre. 'Abraham Lincoln,' Which
riayed the house one week, came
in on top of a $2 run at the Central,

with the agreement that It was to

have a stay no longer than that

.

Several pictures have held' only

two weeks, among them 'KikI' (UA),
and 'Newly Rich' (Par).

Pahce Only Hodse to

Net More in '31 Than

In Profit

RkO's big-time Palace on Broad-
way is the single variety theatre In

Times Square that will net more
profit this year than It did in 1930.

The Palace is estimated to show by
Dec, 31, next, a net of $200,000. Last
year the Palace netted $150,000.

The Palace under Charlie Free-
man's booking direction has had
some unusual runs for a vaudeville

house since the summer. It Is now
in the midst of another, with Eddie
Cantor and Georgie Jessel heading
a

.
bill that is drawing twice dally

capacity.

Other theatres In the Square may
net a larger amount, but none will

increase its net of 1930, it's said.

WB BUYS 'MENDEL'

Pays $27,600 to Paramount for Talk-
er Rights—Smith and Dale Hit

Warner Bros, paid $27,500 to

Paramount last week for the script

of 'Mendel, Inc.,' which WB will use
for Smith and Dale's second talker.

The team played this piece in legit.

Par purchased 'Mendel' last year
for $17,'5O0 with intentions of using
Smith and Dale. Later it decided
the play wouldn't respond to talker

treatment. The $10,000 extra in

Warners' purchase price was com-
pensation for work performed on
the script by Par.
Smith and Dale's WB contract is

an optional affair on a two pictures

basis for the first year. It forbids

them to continue making shorts on
'he outside.

EB SELLERS'

OLD GyARIINTEE

New England Chain Pledged
$l,5OO,0>OO Annual Profit

—1931 Revenue Only
$400,000— D ra w-B a c k
Paid by Return of Fox
Bonds— No Change in

Status of Down East Unit

GROSS 33% UNDER '29

New Haven, Nov.. 16.

S, Z. Poll refunded to Fox Films
for the year ending Aug. 23, last
$1,100,000 under his three-year an-
nual . ETuarantee that Fox would
earn- a net of ait least $1,600,000

operating the former Poll Circuit.

This final payment by the guaran-
tor made a total, of $2,600,000 Poll
returned to Fox In the three years
since Fox bought the PoU 20 houses
for $18,000,000."

In 11)29 Poll returned to . Fox
$800,000, the circuit netting $700,000

that year. In 1930 the Poll refund
was $700,000, with the circuit net-
ting $800,000. For .1931 B,ni the end
of the term Poll's showed the small-
est net under the Fox direction,

$400,000.

Hershel Stuart is the Fox-Poll
circuit operator. He has been guidr
ing the. circuit since William Fox
paid the top price for the New
England chain. In the recent break-
down of the Fox theatre chain In

the eaat no deal has been In con-
templation for the Poll end of Fox.
It is understood upon report from
New York that Harry Arthur, the
Fox general theatre manager, has
no Intention of disturbing the pres-

ent Fox-Poll situation.

Paid Off in Bends
' It is said that In the annual ad-
justment by Poll, he returned to

Fox tiie amount owing in the Fox
bonds received by him on his own
houses when disposing of the cir-

cuit to Fox. The bonds given to Poll

as part purchase price amounted
to $13,600,000, bearing interest at

5%, it is said. The other $4,500,000

received by Poll In cash was fur-

nished through Halsey, Stuart &
Co., the then Fox theatre bankers
of New York, who assumed that
amount of the Fox-Poll bond Issue.

The Fox-Poll circuit's grosses
are estimated to have dropped 20%
so far this year below Its grosses

of 1930, and 33% under the same
theatres' grosses for 1929. This is

said, to be about the average de-
cline, more or less. In the general
picture operation of the country
during the same period.

EARLE, PHDJU CLOSIN(%

MUST HAVE STAGE SHOW

Philadelphia. Nov. 16.

Warner Brothers' EUirle will close

Friday (20), and not reopen until

the trouble with the musicians Is

settled. It has been playing a
straight picture policy since Labor
Day, when the musicians went out
on strike, cutting out the stage!

shows.
The house cannot make a go with

Just straight pictures.

The Mastbaum, another Warner
house here. Is also closed for same
reason..

.

'Arrowsmith' at $2 Gaiety

Sam GoldWyn's 'Arrowsmlth,' get-
ting a $2 run on demand of Gold-
wyn, opens at the Gaiety, New York,
Dec. 7. ' Goldwyn will be in New
York for opening.

It returns the Erlanger'a Gaiety
to the film fold. Its screen career
wag Interrupted by oiie week- .of

'Peter Files High,' legit It opened
Nov. 9 and closed Saturday (14).

Fanchon & Marco Taldiig Over Publk

Stage Show Prod Dept Placing F&M

Units Into B'way-Bldyn Paramounts

Billing

' Unusual attention w^'S cen-
tered last week on the billing

at the New York Paramount,
it -placed Blng Crosby on the
stage above Ruth Chatterton
and her talker, 'Once A Lady,'

on the screen. - .

Crosby has been east for two
months, dinging on the radio.

He is holding over at the Par
this week.

HASTY CHURCH

ACTION LOSES

BENEFIT

Winston-Salem, N. C, Nov. 16.

The local picture theatres will

not stage any benefits for the Un-

employment Relief Committee un-

less they donate the proceeds of

week day performances, it was. de-

cided here when the churches of the

city vehemently protested against

the Board of Aldermen allowing
Urey K. Rice to; stage a benefit

performance on Sunday (22) at the

Carolina theatre. .

This city Is in the section referred

to by H. L. Mencken as "The Bible

Belt." The church element without
Investigating to .

determine where
the request for permission to stage

a Sunday benefit performance came
from, adopted resolutions condemn-
ing Sunday shows and requesting
the board to disallow any Sunday
performances.

Learning- of action of about 20

cliurches in regard to the Sunday
show, Manoger Kice . withdrew his

request and It was published the

same morning the resolutions ap-
peared in the papers.

Manager Rice Was acting' on be-
half of the request of Will Hays
and Walter S. Gilford to raise funds
for Unemployment Relief, but the
churches didn't attempt to learn of

this until after the offer had been
wlthdra-wn. They claimed It Was
Just a movement on the part of the-
atres to attempt to bring Sunday
pictures to this church-going town.

SAM MORRIS SAYS NO

PRODUCTION FOR HIM

Sam Morris, vlce-pres and gen-
eral manager of Warners, denies re-
ports that upon the return from the
coast of Harry AVarner, he will

leave for Hollywood and there
assume a production berth in the
Wdrnet Brothers studios;

Morris states that he may soon
visit the coast but that his duties
with the Warners

.
will remain the

same and that his Interest in pro-
duction will not be extended beyond
Its present scope.

FIRST SUNDAY SHOWS
Voted by Lyn'chljurg'a Council for

Unemployment Relief

'. Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 16.

All four theatres here are to be
open for the first time Sunday (22)
with proceeds to go to Jobless re-
lief.

City council granted the requc&t!

of Willis Grist Jr., Publlx c. m.,

and Charles Roth, WB Trenton
manger.

Vote was 6- to 1 in favor.

Paramount has closed a deal
whereby Fanchon. & Marco as-
sumes direction and control of Pub*
lix's ' stage show department com-
pletely,' with F. & M. shows going

.

into Par's two Paramouhts in New
~

York and Brooklyn. Date no given.

Boris Morros, former head of the'

Publlx stage show division, .rates
back to general musical director for
Publlx, a position he held for sev-
eral years and which department he
founded.

'

Jn the deal Boris Petrpft and Jack
Partington, former Par stase pro-
ducers, shove over to F. & M.. No
mention of Frank Cambria, who re-
mains with Publlx, future capacity
not. being . known.. Partington and
Petroft will continue to produce tl^e

Broadway and Brooklyn Paramount
stage shows, but under F. & M.
auspices.: Partington in going over
to F. & M. also becomes the east-
ern head of that organization for
general production supervision.

Partington recently came on from
the coast after Par gave up Its

coast headquarters, where Parting-
ton headed the stage end. '

Under the new deal F, & M. units
now slated for the Fox, Brooklyn,
move over to the Brooklyn

,
Para-

mount. Fox, Brooklyn, may pro-
duce its own shows under the Fo±
banner or go vaude, same as the
Fox spot In New Haven, when
shows were moved out of the latter
house to the local Paramount in the
Yale town.

On the Top
Altogether the new deal marks

the undoubted ascendancy of Fan-
chon & Marco to the topmost rung
of stage show presentation in that
field. For the first time and ac-
tually under its own production
wing, F. & M. comes to Broadway
and marking the peak of a ,10-year
climb toward, that goaL
The deal is on the heel of th*

Coming 10th . annlversaiT of Fan-
chon & Marco, which Is to be ob-
served during January, ^heti all

theatres spotting Fanchon '& Marco
shows or around that time will

elaborate the event with press and
.production activity.

It climaxes also almost a year'*
negotiation or more' between th»
parties, the first agreement hap-
pening when Publlx closed with
F. & M. for. the letter's unit la
around 11 of Publlx' key houses
around the country, Publlx had
kept the Broadway and Brooklyn
Paramount under a policy of special
show production for each house or
both since.

For Publix, In behalf of whom
Sam Katz and Milton Feld nego-;
tlated the deal with Harry Arthur
and. Mike Marco, the agreement
looks to effect a big overhead econ-
omy. That's through putting oft of
intermediate accessory matter In

personnel and material for stage
show production.

Special on Mezzanine

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 16.

Paramount is going in tor mezza-
nine entertainment.

First attraction, current, Is CeJlna
C. Craemer, psychologist and psycho-
analyst, free to femme patrons.

Understood Craemer is giving his

services in return for exploitation,

figuring to cash in later. But while
at the theatre he cannot solicit pri-

vate consultations or peddle bookif.

Kent's Direct Trip
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Sidney Kent did not make a stop-
over at Hollywood on his trip west
to .thei Golden Anniversary of hit
parents in Sain Fnlncisco.
He left Frisco Siiiiday (15) by dU

rect route for New York
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StiD Mystery Man in Pkbnres,

Geo. Akeeson IVefers Nstribution

still the myetery man of picture?

to the trade at large,- Georg* Akecr-

«on, former secretalry to President

Hoover, la finding the distributing

arm of the industry the most In-

teresUng. Under S. p. Kent he is

devoting the majority of hla time to

that, In addition to politics for Para-

mount and, through co-operatlpp

with the Hays' office, for the Indus-

try In general.

At present Akeraon Is an Impor-

tant picture factor In connection

with the emergency relief unem-
ployment drive.;
' To date Akerson 'haa been with

Paramount ^even - mohthb. In that

time he has icted officially for

Parmourif 'and' linofflclally -for the

entire industry in public relations

and poUUckl work, mostly through

the Hays' organlztttlon^ Meanwhile

be has also delved far ' beneath ' the

surface on '.distribution.'
-

Quartered in a large office next to

Kent, Akersbn has- made a much
mor^ comprehensive study of dls-

^Ibiltlon that he has of any other

phase of pictures. Production, the^

atre ojjeratlon and the foreign field

have been /looked Into but merely

from the surface.

In Washinioton

The former Hoover secretary dujr-

ing. the pait few week's ^as )>ee3

snowed, under with, {detail on the

unemployment relief drive.
.
-Se

lipped down to Washington last

week to have, lunch with' the preql-

dant for further discussion of the;

campaign and th^ part the 'screen's

to play, in it
'Through the Pap exchanges,

Akerson is directing local drives for

next week (18-2B) when the picture

houses of the country will eadi

give a free or benefit performance

for the fund.
' It has been proposed that the the-

atres now dosed be reopened mere-
ly for the unemployment ' benefit,

but It is declared doubtful whether
this' could well be done. The drive

Is confined - to theatres now open
and receiving regiilar service.

All funds taken in by the benefits

will °go to 'local uiiemployment re-

lief In the respective localities

'While' most of the shows will be
midnight performances Tii'^uksglv-

Ing ev|^ in the.six-day towns it has
been suggested the 'majority of ex-

tra «hows be given on .Sunday.

-RGXY TAKES 2 METRO'S

PUBUX CLOSES STATE

IN DETROIT-LOSER

Detroit, Nov. 1«.

' Notice is up for. the. closing of the

State theatre Nov. 21. House has
been a loser for Publlx for the last

two years with a rental of $2,760

weekly.
Several .changes In policy have

^een used including cutting the top

to EOc and some two for oneing.
This makes three, downtown

houses that are costing Publix rental

and no return. Adams and Madison
have been- dark for over a year.

Pu'biix holds options on both the

latter houses but hais expressed ita

Intention not to renew thslt Adams
lease. It expires In Feb., next. The
Madison is owned by Kunsky
Trendle, former owners of the local

Publlx. houses. Its. lease, expires
next Aug.

State theatre lease has 30 years to

ruii.

Didn't Want Radio'* Layout
8eth Parker Films

;

for

Roxy theatre management has
ttimied iovin "Way Back Home,' the
Seth Parker picture made by Radio.

Instead it accepted two Metro films,

first of that company's t<> play- the

iPox acer. Pictures include Law-
rence Tlbbetfs 'Cuban Love Song'

and the synced version of 'The Big
Parade.' Latter not bopked, but
Fox people have taken an option on
the 'revived film for Roxy booking;

Pictures bought to fill up book-
ing gaps in 'Roxy schedule left by
Inadequate supply of Fox films.

Either may play the house during
December, with 'Cublan Love Song"

besides -also going Into -the Fox,

Brooklyn. •

Radio had offered to supply a
stage show of several radio stars

to the Roxy to go with "VFay Back
Home,' but the names didn't look

so hearty to the Fox peopled

NEW HOUSE FOR UOO
ATPARKAVLAND42N0

A new theatre seating 1,200 Is to

be contained in the bulding replac-

ing the former Hotel Belmont at

Park avenue and 42hd street, New
Tork. It Is being negotiated for by
Loew's, from accounts. It could re-

place Loew's .old Murray Hill the-

atre, a block farther east on 42nd.

The new theatre wUI have an en-
trance on Park avenue, though an
effort will be made to Insert a nar-
row box office path into the plans
from the 42nd street, side.

"William Zlegler, Jr., is doing the
building.'

iastman's Wasbington

Fib in Four Reels

The Teaching Fiim Deptk' of 'Bast-

man Is preparing the production of d
picture on George 'Washington to be.

released next year In line with the
Washington 150th anniversary.
Length of the picture isn't indi-

cated, but it will probably riin at
least four reels.

Release will b« direct by the
Teaching Film department,, which
centers its activities at' Rochester,
N. T., and will likely

.
be sold on

flat rental,' not only to theatres but
also 'educational .Institutions.-

Teaching Film dl-vislon of East'
man produces visual education
films as well 'as industrials.

Shorts on Par's Coast

Lot Near Possibility

Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Production of shorts at Para
mount's coast studio will be dls
cussed at conferences this week be
tween execs and I^arry Kent, who
arrives in a few days. Kent is head
of Par's short subject department.
Some shorts are produced here by

Indies for Par release, but none have
been mode, on the Par lot.

Rans on Broadway
(Subjeet to Chande)

Weak of Nov. 20

' Paramount- -— 'Touchdown*
(Par) (2d w«ek).
Roxy—'Over the Hill' (Fox).

• dapHol-^'The Guardsman.'
Rivoll—'Corsair' (XJA) (19).

' Strand—^'The Guilty Oenera-
Uon' (Col) (18).
. Mayfair-r-Unknown Monday.
Winter Qarden — "Ruling

Voice'CWB) (8d week).
. Hollywood — 'Mad Getalus'

("WB) (6th week).
Rialto—'Around- the World

in .80 Mlhs.' (UA) {18).

Broadway — '-The Deceiver*
(Col) (21).

Week Nov. 27,

Paramount'—'Rich Man*s Fol-
ly* (Par) (2B).

Capitol—'Possessed' (Metro)'.

Rjvoll—'Corsair' (UA) (2d
week). . .

Roxy-r-'Over the HllV, (Fox)
(2d'Week). '.

. Strand—"Local Boy Makes
'Gopd' (PN) (26).

Winter Garden '— 'Ruling
'Volde' (WB) (4th week)..

Rialto—'Around the World'
(UA) . <2d we^).

. $2'Pictures
'

The Champ' (Metro) (Astor)

(2d week).
'Strictly Dishonorable' (U)

(Criterion) (2d week).
'Arrowsmith' (UA) (Gaiety)

(7).

' Forelg.n Films •

'Speckled Hen' (British)

(Wariier) (8d week).
'Operndeute' (Greenbaum-

Emelka) (German) (Little Car-
negie) (3d week).

'Kaiserliebchen' <Fox-Atlan-'
tis) (German) (Tobis-'Van-

derbiit (2d week).
'Mebeslled' (Super film).

(German) (Europa) (18).

'Schlaoht von Bademuende'
(Ufa) (German) (Ufa-Cosmo-
politan) (20).

'Cesi • . la ViU' (Thalia)

<ltallan) (Belmont) (23).

Hollywood

Harry Arflnir Starts West

Harry 'Arthur left Sunday (8) for

the coast acbodipanted by his secre-

tary, Irving Barry, also Mao Guest
Arrival In L. A. expected In ardund
three weeks, 'os' Arthur figures .to

make inspection of various Fox
theOatre keys, en route.

A stay of some days In Kansas
City will be made°to investigate the
recent labor disorders in that spot
OS affecting Fox. This latter move
Is by agreement -with William*Cana-
van, stage union chief.

'1

No More S3ent Product

Sad Manager, 4,000 Deaf Mutes, See End
of Supply in 3 Months

Sohlesinger Suit Settled

Newark, N. J., Nov. 16.

GuB Sobleslnger's suit against
Warner Brothers has been settlied

out of court No details.

Rjsport recently in 'Variety' the
court had decided Schleslnger could
not attach the Warner houses here
was erroneous. The court had made
no decision at that time.

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Chicago's deaf and dumb crowd
Is worried; worried because the

town's one and only, silent house

may
.
be. forced against its will Into

sound due to the increasing scarcity

of silent product. FrPm the current

drop in availability of silent fllclter,

the La Salle will have to desert the

no-hear mob in about three months.

La Salle theatre has been cater-

ing regularly to about 4,000 deaf-

and-dumb customers weekly. Each
week-end finds 'em crowding down
Into this unique 760-seat loop house.
Royal Christiansen, operator of the
spot reports that he receives dally
phone calls from the various deaf-
and-dumb societies requesting the
name of the flicker' current and
these societies post the name of the
film on the club bulletin boards. -

Strange- to tell Is that the deaf
land-dumb mob Is the nosiest bunch
In the theatre; they shuffle and
twist and kick their feet about;
bang chairs and doora. They can't
realize that they're mtiklng a- racket.
Another noise-maker -Is their con-
stant sharp' siap of ' hands when
they're In a group. The sharp slap
Is to attract the attention of a pal.

Hand swat gives enough vibration'

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Varlety'a". Hollywood Bulletin, prlnttu
each .Saturday ' In Hellyyrood, and placed a wrapper upon the regular
we«k(y "Variety." ' ,

' -0 '

The Bulletin does not circulote ether than oh th« Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Anaelea will be found in that customary

department.

Because .' he said 'no' to a story,
suggeation of Hal Roach, (Seorge
Stephens, a director, was suspended
from the studio payroll four months.
Roach is also looking for a girl to
take Gertie Messlng'er's place In the
Boy Friends' series.

. Film Santa Dead
Although not official, it looks as

it the studios win not play Santa
Claus. to newspaper, fan mag and
chatter writers thla year. The- no
gift stand was taken, last year, and
this year there's even inore re-
trenchment going on.
Usual 'pre-Chrlstmas f honey' Ih

print may be eliminated, .but the
waters still must'hiave dt<irles after-
D.eo. 26;- Downtown theatres are'
also going to pass up the reviewers
this year. .

Sam Cosloy Is- trying - vaude,
opening. Thursday (19)'\7lth a 18-.
man band at the RKO Hlllstreet
preparatory , to an RKOL route.
Songwriter-band leader was re-
cently at the Roosevelt hotel.

Cecil DeMlUe is bringing home'
Valentine Katoev to write> Soviet
film story for the . pr'odacer. Lost
In Cairo,' ' DeMlIle 'returns' '

lit ' a
moiitb.

Metro Plot Jpba ' •..

Mew ^-writing asslgrnments at
Metro have Dwight Taylor -work-
Ine on adaptation of 'Are Tou
Llatenln7' J. P. - McEvoy'a radio
yam in 'Collier's*: Richard Sharpe
on an original for. Buster Keaton,
and engagement of F. Scott Fitz-
gerald to dialog and adapt 'A Red
Headed Woman.'

to make Itself felt by the deaf-and
dumb guy being paged.
House Itself is peculiarly special

Ized In Its clientele. Its business is

contrary to all tbe recognized rules
of show buslnesa. Ita poorest busi
ness is on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Its afternoon and early
morning trade Is hetter thOii the
night biz. Spotted down In the
heart of the flnohclal and legal sec
tlon of the loop, this theatre's trade
graph practically parallels the
graph of regular business office
hours. This theatre Is the first ' to
open in the morning, at 8:30, and
does excellent bustling until 6:30,
when trade slumps.

In order to grind out 11 shows
dally Christiansen has his pictures
running at record speed. Equip
ment Is geared. to rush film at rate
of 130 feet a minute, compared with
regular sound-film rate of .90 feet
per minute. As soon as the speed
of film drops to 110 feet a mlnutd
Christiansen sends the projectors to
the overhauler for new parts. Be
sides the speed of projection, the
show la calculated down into half-
mlnutea in order to squeeze the
turnovers 'into a regular- day.

It's with plenty -weeping that the
house is 'going sound, and will bold
out against talkers as long as physl
cally possible.

House of Troon* has been shelved
by Paramount Studio is looking
for another story for Clive Brook.

Misa Poland's Eyas.

Sofosja Batycha, 'Miss. -Poland'
ln> other words, ogling Hollywood.
Having appeared in three Warsa-w-
made films, she haa Leo Lance
representing her here.

(Thiarlle Marshall la the 'aerial
photog on Larry Darmour's 'Alt
Eagles.' Phillip R. Whitman di-
recting and Shirley Grey In^femme
lead.

Al Lewis East
Al Lewis Is Mew Tork bound as

story scout for Fox, with. Richard
C.arroU i)ow In charge of scenario
department

Ayres- Sidney Trade.

'

Temporary trade of Xicw- Ayres
for Sylvia Sidney is In negotiation
between Universal and Paramount
U wants Sidney for 'Impatient
Maiden.'

Louis Lewyn Is going for feature
pictures, making 'three with Leon
Janney, with first starting Dec. 10.
Lewyn -makes the 'Voice of Holly-
wood shorts.'

.Only five film cutters are left at
Universal from an average of 16 to
20. They are being .released be-
tween pictures.

Lewis Settlement
'Several thousand dollars' and a

written apology from Pathe were
presented Mary Lewis in settle-
ment of her suit for' )22i600 on a
reneged one-picture contract Stu-
dio had intlmal-ed that Miss Lewis
had been drunk, saying the in-
formation came from -what it

thought was a reliable source.

Par's French Troupe
Robert Kane is assembling a

troupe at JolnviUe for import to
Hollywood for Paramount French
versions.; .To be. Gallicized are 'One
Hour with You' and 'Grand Duchess
and the Walter.'

Eddie . Tamblyn and Allen Wood,
dance team In the 'Nine o'clock
Revue,' walked after an argument
over $146 ' claimed for one-night
stands.

Harry Templeton, first member of
use's motion picture class to go
Into, real pictures, is about through
with school. Paramount used him'
In 'Touchdown* and re-engaged him
for 'Second Chances.'

with Douglas 'Fairbanks, Jr., In thtt
Joe E. Br<)wn*part

938,000 Quickie Oka
A look at 'Racing Youth,' SS«

grand quickie, decided Universal
execs it was worth a better spot on
the program. SO -back for 400 feet
more.

' Leon Adams Is the shorter and
sweeter name picked by Universal
for X>eon Waycoff. That's his. ^lii'>

Ing fpr 'Murders in the Rue Morgue,*
\-

,Edgar Selwyii is due to start for
the coast Nov.- 26. to direct another
Metro picture. . -

.

Metro Drops Writers
Metro dropped a second batch of

writers, eight of them. Norman
Huston, let out In the first batch,
was re-hlred to adapt 'Turn to the
Right.' New outs: Cyril Hume, Gil-
bert Emery, Leon Gordon, Margaret
Kuhns, M. S. Boylan, Beth Brown,
Loralne Weller, Byron Morgan.

Everybody Red
. A Wom.an's press club tke. to fSiB.
Dolly .Gann didn't come . oft, The
^.omah'' supposed to be Mrs. Cfann
who oi^pted' turned but to: - bb a
publishes wife.

U'ft Wild Cycle
Unlversal's current addition to ltsi>

horror repertory is 'Suldde Club,*-

by -RobertXduIs Stevenson. Studlo'd
list

,
already had ;nurder, vomplresi

aind general grewsomeness,

'Lyon for Williams -

Ben Lyon was picked by RKO.!
Pathe to fill the role In 'A Lady
with a Past* vacated by death of
Robert Williams. Script is being
revamped to fit him..

*

A 16-months radio contract was
handed to Harold Roberts and", his
U. S. C. band to broadcast four
times weekly over KHJ on a com-
mercial. Gay. Seabrook and Emer-
son Treacy, from legit, replace the
'Cecil and Sally' disc over KFWB^
starting today.

Radio's Talent Hypo -

Radio's, first shot of pep 'intf^ ita

talent aggregation . Is the signing -of

John Barryhiore to start in one.
Eddie QulUan's addition to . -.the

Wheeler-Woolsey-Dorothy lAfi 'roa-*

slgnment for "Girl Crazy' is another
bit of hypoing.'

MORE GENTEEL

PAPER STORIES

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Studios holding newspaper stories

of the tabloids variety are oxelng
them as a result of the general pan
being handed 'Five Star Final' by.

Hearst papers. -

. Two have been stopped already.

They are "Hot News,' by Edward
Dean Sullivan, gong yarn writer,

at Metro, and a story based on the

passing of the New Tork 'World.'

at Paramount Louis Weltzenkom,-
author of "Five Star Final.' and

Henry Mlchelson, both former
•World', men, were on this story.

Feeling around city rooms that

studios might be hopping on news-
men .of the sensational type to take

the place of beer barons and gang-,

sters for the film mill Is being con-

veyed to studios. Wise heads on

the lots want to stop the press'

stories before It reacts against them.

Some studios which were prepar-

ing stories for what was an immin-
ent newspaper cycle are making the

news characters more genteel, and

soft pedddiling the hoodlunl 'phases

of news 'gathering before .
okaying

the yarns for public view.

Warners will make a French ver
slon of 'Local Boy Makes Good,'

NO ROXY HOUSE HEAD

DUE UNnt NEW YEAR'S

Edgar Walte, director of pub-

licity, and advertising at the Kory,

win tie associated with Charles

kurzman when the latter heads

west Into the advertising agency

business. .

Kurzman, managing director or

the Roxy, accompanied by 'Wllifr

leaves for tho Coast around Nov, 26.

So far as known, the Fox people

have selected no successor to Kurz-

man as yet, with the probability

that none will be chosen until

after New Tear's;

Upon Harry Arthur's departure

west, Charles Cabellero will he m
charge of the east on the Fox the-

atre end, likely (1ct.<illlng much .oi

his ovcrheaa supervision on t->*

Roxy,
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No Crimes Committed Because of

Smiday Shows in New Hampshire

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 16.

Blue-nose opponents, of Sunday

ehows throughout New Haovpshtre

etlll are trying to recover from the

shock of seeing the theatres open

for their first Sabbath shows a

week ago; And they have discovered

they were Hp.t failures as fortune

tellers. Predictions that. Sunday

shows would be accompanied by &

reign of crime, the breaking down of

the morale of the state's youth and

collapse of the churches were noth-

ing but the usual bunk.

Only, two of the. six New Engr
land states now prohibit Sunday
shows—^Vermont and Maine—dear

old sanctimonious .Maine, where a
genUemah of the doth has been ar-

rested and accused of bootlegging.

The approval given Sunday shows

by the New Hampshire Iieglslature,

and also earlier this month by the

voters of municipalities Is concrete

evidence of the steady weakening of

the rigid New England blue laws

that have dated from the reign of

the Puritans. Massachusetts stUl

has Bome Sunday ' show rules that

sayor of Imposition; for Instance,

the banning of dancers In Sunday
vaude shows.
'The vote of the people In Man-

chester on the Sunday shows was
17,689 for and 2,791 opposed. An-

! other large majority was also re-

. .turned In Concord.
...In Manchester, at the first Sun-
day film shows in the clty.'s- history,

most of thO elgKt theatres were
.B;R.O. : for both' performances. The
law permits the houses to open at

6 p. m. The shows not only brought
, out thousands of residents, but at-
' .^cted throngs from other places.

LEGIT MEN ASK PROBE

ON NEW FILM FIRM

'

'. Requests for . Information from
film authorities by legit producers
led to ari Inquiry Involving a com-
Itany calling itself Local Talking
Mptlon Picture Co. A sales talk to

musical comedy' producers has been
to donate .two hit numbers for a
picture. I^al a!hnounces under the

title of 'The Hit of Hits.'

Assurance is being given the pro-
iflucers that millions of people who
ordinarily wouldn't be included in

the box office will have a chance to

react the publicity way toward
"Hits." Nothing Is mentioned about
distribution of the picture or what
part the legit producer will cut in

from such receipts.

In the small towns commerce
chambers are approached tor an ap-
propriation on the strength of the

'picture being taken locally, stores,
' e'tc, with an all-local cast.

One such company attempted the

chamber approach in Hollywood five

'years ago and succeeded in getting

the commerce body in a nearby
town to go for It After that the

proposition folded.

Cowan, Academy's New
Head, East for Talks

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Many hew mechanical changes
suggested by the Academy of Mor
tlon Picture Arts and Sciences 'o''

producers and .exhibitors will be
explained to various theatre cir-

cults by liester Cowan, who: left

here for a month's stay in the east
Cowan is the new executive head

of the Academy, succeeding Dr.
Clinton "Wunder. He will hold con-
fabs on a new standard camera,
aperture, screen sl^e, etc. He will

also visit various laboratories, in-

cluding Eastman Kodak, K. C. A.,

Victor, Bell & Howell, and Tele-
vision.

Cowan was named in Dr. Wun-
der's place last Wednesday (11).

Wunder, an ordained Baptist mlnr
ister, win become a co-leader with
Ernest Holmes, its founder, of the
Institute of Religious Science and
Phllosphy in this city. He had been
a rabid antl-fllms' speaker until Will
Hays showed him the light, and he
changed to the opposite side. He
Will also become editor of the In-
stitute's organ, 'Science of ? Mind,'
starting Dec. 1.

Wunder, essentially a spell-binder:
wanted to resume his speaking
career.

Henry Burbig; W. S. Orton;"
1166.

Movielaind
.
News, Inc., .and

George W. Pressler; Isaac Gold-
man Co.;. $8,266. ,

Catherine M. Shubert; L. S.
Berkson; $876.

Shubert Theatrical Corp.;
iKarczag Pub. Co., Inc.; $3,672.

Robbitikin, Inc. and Slgoumey
Thayer; L, Harding; $1,049.
Sam Shannon, Ine. and Joe

•W, Wyte; Bethlehem Proper-
ties, Inc.; $2CiS,

Sam Shannon, Inc., and .Jac
W. Wyte; Bethlehem Proper-
ties, Inc.; $270..'

Travelog by New Co. at

Criterion, Two Shows

Daily at $1 Top Scale

•Explorers of the World,' travelog,
supposed to be formed by combin-
ing.five expedition-taken films, plus
a ihap talk by another explorer,
opens at the Criterion, New. York,.
Dec. 14 for four weeks. Raspin Pro-
ductions, new, is behind the film. It
will play twice daily at $1 top..

. Edwin Raschbaum and Sidney
Pink head Raspin. Both are new
to show biz.

Five explorers are Bupi>osed to
have sold films taken on trips by.
them outright to the new firm, with
one, Harold MacCrackscen, confirm-,
ing this. Other globe trotters In-
volved are James CliEtrk, of Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History,
Harold . Nolce^ Lt: ' Commander
James. Stenhouse, Gene Lamb.
Lawrence M. Gould, with the Byrd
Antarctic Expedition, Is also shown,
map talking, but giving none of the
Byrd film, controlled by Paramount.

No Stock Sold
Criterion run is declared to be on

a straight rental basis. Raspin
hopes to roadshow its film, which
takes about two hours to unwind. .

Raschbaum and Pink are also in-

terested in a patented window, dis-

play machine. Raspin was formed
In May, 1931. Prior to that time ito

organizers spent, according to one
of them, over , a year in lining up
this proposition, with private capital

Involved.
It Is declared no stock has been

sold publicly. This apparently may
happen next year when it is de-
clared the CO. will be able to finance

several new expeditions.

Film Salesmen's BaD

At Plaza $25, Double

The ^Im salesmen are going

class, 'refusing to be the under dog
any longer, by insisting that this

season's annual ball will be held at

nothing less than the Hotel Plaza,

New Tork.
It's to be New Tear's eve. Wives

and girl friends will be wolcome, as

well as any cxhibr whio would dare

mingle with so many salesmen at

one. time.
Ducats will be $25 a pair,

Arthur Greenbl'att, New Tork
exchange manager for E^lucatlonal,

lis chairman on arrangements.

Jr. Fox Hoose Organ

Syracuse, N. T,
Fox Theatres having killed "The

Last Word,' house organ, the New
York . State division of Fox houses,
with' headquarters here^ is replac-
ing it with Its own organ, "The
Last Word, Jr."- 'New sheet, weekly,
for the present, will be.a one page
affair concentrating upon unusual
campaigns.
Gus W. Lampe, of the Eckel, is

editor, with H. 'Si. Thompson, and
Katharine Cuft'as associates.

HOLDERS HGHT

RKOBOND PLAN

RKO madia known Its recapitali-

zation plan last week, and within a

few. hours of publication, minority
stockholders had put In: motion a
program of opposition, with Emer-
son & /Sperling, attorneys, as their

spokesmen.
Counsel stated that If

.
BCA had

stock control to carry the financial

plan through, the minority might
appeal to the courts for relief. Law-
yers characterized the RKO plan as
'an Involuntary assessment of $6 a
share, with the altematlye of loss

of three-quarters of th^ stockhold-
er's equity,' . .

Financing., plan Is B6t forth In a
letter to stockholdiers who will be
asked to ratify it at a meeting Dec.
10.

It calls for raising $11,600,000 by'

means of a debenture Issue, stock-
holders being Invited to subscribe

for. $6 principal amount of bonds for

^ch share of stock, held. Outstand-
ing stock Is to be' reduced by ex-

change of four old for one new. hut
each subscriber to $5 .of new bonds
will receive % of a share of new
common stock.

Thus holder of 106 old shares will

either pay $600 for bonds and re-

ceive therewith 76 shares of new
stock and 26 shares for stock ex-
change, or win find himself holding

only 26 shares ion the exchange of

his original 100. Radio Corp. of

America will take up all stock and
bonds hot subscribed to by stock-

holders, so that, assuming that the

majority stockholders reject the

privilege, control will go to RCA.
In addition. Radio will receive

126,000 new shares . In exchange for

the 600,000 shares of B stock It has
held since the orga.nlzatlon of the

present RKO concern.
Rights to subscribe to the new

bonds accrue to holders of record

as of Nov. 23, stock changing hands
thereafter being subject only to the

75% reduction.
Status of the old Orpheum pre-

ferred and of the Keith perferred

Is not made clear In the company's
statement and the old Keith bonds

are not mentioned In the new plan.

Chicago and Coast interests are un^
derstood to hold substantial

amounts of all these securities, and
their course in the development Is

thiB subject of speculation. The two
senior issues have an option of con-

version Into RKO, at the rate of 2

for 1 for Orpheum preferred and 3

for 1 for the Keith preferred.

Sam Briskin's Stomaoh
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Sam Briskin made a double .head-

er of his. visit to the coast
He spent the four weeks looking

over plays and having his stomach
pepped up .by Dr. Evan Evans.

Orpheum Bondhoidere and Kdth s

Stockholders Worried m Chici^o

Chicago, Nov. 16.

A local group of heavy investors

in Orpheum Circuit, bonds and

Keith's preferred Keith-Albee-Or-

pheum preferred stocks, all now as-

sumed by RKO, Is reported worried

to the extent that it is said -a meet-
ing has been called In New York by
Wednesday (18) to. discuss the RKO
situation.

Largest Investors, the account

says, are In the Orpheum's bonds.

The last Interest on those bonds
was defaulted, with quotations hav-
ing dropped from above $90 to under

$10. Orpheum bonds bear an an-
nual 8% Interest rate.

Announcement of the cofttem-
plated refinancing: plan of RKO last

week has brought forth plenty of
comment In New York, some of it

antagonistic to the proposaL Coun-
sel for announced minority stock-
holders gave out 'a statement to the

effect that the outcome of the RKO
stockholders meeting Dec. 10, to

ratify the plan, would be awaited
before a decision would be reached
by their clients.

One large creditor of RKO Is re-

ported concerned over the RKO
statement in a letter to Its stock-
holders that the financing plan was
the alternative to a receivership for

the company.

RKO Jam Brings Dumping of RCA,

Both Ifit New Bear Market Lows;

Loew Resists, but Par Gives Way

Yesterday's Prices

Sales.
. COO
e,aoo
2.100
3,100
4.T0O
100

T.200
1,200
400

03,400
47,IK»

300
17,200

• TOO
1,000
600
TOO

$10,000
10,000
. 3,000
2.000
4,000

Cons: F. .. 13
But. K...10TM109U
Fox .

Qeo. Tta.
Loew. ...
Oiph Pt>

OH SH

40M 30
T% T

Par. P... 15 1414
Patbe
do A.,
HCA-.
BKO ..

Shub.
WB ..

8 3
1014 8K
3M 2H

... 614

CURB-
Foil The... lU.
Oen. T pf. IH
Tech. ' 8K
Trans-L.. SVi

BONDS*
Oen. The. 1014 1014
Keltb .... Bl CO
Patho T» 78
Shub 4 4
WB .- -42% 42

1
IK
8H
2M

.Not
, Close.ch's.
13%+ H
lOSM —IH

614 - H
114- H89-14
TH- 14
1414- H
8 + H
814-114
214 -%%- 14

1
1«
8% - 14
214- H

1014— %
60 —1
73 —8
.4

• Sales and prices to 2:10 p. m.

Stampede of Coast Trade

Rags Brinjgs Rasb Stuff

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

As .Wldney-Woody agency. Arch

Woody, former ad solicitor on In-

side Facts,' Is promoting, sin anony-

mous trade paper.
.
Woody has been

writing, former "Facts' representa-

tives to 'tell people anything* to so-

licit advertising for an early De-
cember Issue. '

Jack Josephs, for seven years
editor-publisher of Tacts,' which Is

now defunct, Is now doing some
work for Harry Bums' 'Hollywood
FUmograph,' another trade weekly,
which has been complaining of

anemia ' through too much local

trade-paper competition, .

If the trade dallies keep on, there
will be one for every day In the
week In Hollywood.
Prlnters-to-publlshers are now

wise to this abnormal coverage of

Hollywood by trade papers and say
they are first Investigating any new
publication as to Its chances for ex-
istence after the Initial 'compU-.
mentary advertising* ballyhoo.

Latest, 'Uiigar's Dolly,' died
aborning with Arthur Unger or-

dered to take a rest by his doctor.

MERGED DEPTS. LEFT

ATPATHEOLDOFnCE

In the Pathe building on West
46th street remain the departments
of the recently merged Radio-Plc-
tures-Pathe companies that have
not' removed to the Bond building,
wher» the rest of the RP-P depts
are located. The Pathe building Is

under lease for about 10 more years,
with considerable empty space there
from reports, while the picture com-
pany pays rent in the Bond build-
ing. The former Pathe sales de-
partment Is now located on. the 16th
floor of th<9 Bond building.
At Pathe's are the foreign, ac-

counting, research and exchange,
operation depts.
Pathe News, a separate corpora-

tion, is remaining In the Pathe
building.
Lee Marcus has moved his. office

to the Bond building, also on the
top floor.

SHOPPING DAYS TO

DRAW SUBURBANITES

Birmingham, Nov. 16.

Shopping days are getting to be
quite popular In the' South as a
means of getting people Into town
to spend their nickels and dimes.
The. one held at Nashville last week
known as 'Nashville t>ay,' had fre'e

street car service, free parking, free
hotels and reduced, bus fares- from
out. of town, which attracted shop-
pers by the thousands.

Several weeks ago Birmingham
pulled the same stunt.' The depart-
ment stores did more business. In

one day than they ordinarily do'^ in a
week. Theatres In Birmingham
were pretty well packed with shop
pers after they were through shop
ping

RCA, General Electric and Weat-
Inighouse, following announcement
of the new RKO flnainclng,' were
persistently ottered yesterday and'

RCA. broke to a new bear market .

bottom at i%. Market authorities
seem agreed that the situation In
RKO Is largely responsible for the
market weakness of both the elec-
trics. Westinghouse was oft. more
than 4.points, dropping below 40 for
the first time since the early Octo-
ber crash.
The RKO capital reorganization -

scheme touched oft a depth bomb all
around, throwing all the amuse-
ments under a shadow.'. Warner
Bros, ruled at 6 flat, lowest It has
touched since June and below Ita

bottom of October . 6, while even
Shubert broke to a new all time low.
Paramount did not stand oip very

well, although its losses were
minor, and Loew gave a good, acr
count of Itself considering the spot
In which it found Itself^ It gave
way to 39 at the worst, but that
level Is above Its momentary low of
last week at 38%. Volume dropped
conspicuously in this Issue,: as It

swelled In others under pressure.
Loew directors were due to act on -

the dividend yesterday, biit the vote
'

was delayed. Annual meeting Is set

.

for Nov. 19 and the. dlylidend ses-
sions probably will bis held between
how and that date. Wall Street feels
confident that the $1 extra will be
paid.

.

Whole market was lower through-
out the day In . spite of a startling .

advance In wheat, up from 2 to 2^
cents a bushel for all the options.
Selling of stocks wu Increased
after the flrst half hour when It Was
seen that strength In wheat was be-
ing used as an opportunity to un-
load and at the end of the day It

looked even more as though the Oc-
tober lows were In for a test before
many more weeks.

RKO Disturbance
News of the. week was the re-

financing by RKO, which broadcast
% plan that struck the market like .

a bombshell. Just at the moment
when It was calculated to do, the
most harm.
Paramount was In the coui'se of a

strong surge upward, Loew's was
Just wavering at' the top of Its re-
covery and the general market was
in rather a critical state, every- .

thing hanging on a confirmation oT
a broad advance in grains and other
commodities. Tops- on the.recovery
all around had been shaded and
traders were divided as to whether
a reaction was in order, or a new
drive would be organized to carry
the list, into new upper territory on
the rebound.
The RKO appeal to its stockhold-

ers to s&ve the company from a re-
ceivership took the amusement
share followers completely by sur-
prise. Any kind of financing would
have been sufficiently bad news, but
a proposition to deflate RKO stock
drastically by 76% upon holders'
refusal to subscribe to $11,600,000 of
new bonds, and a threat of a covert
receivership, as the alternative, was
enough to discourage any set of
stockholders.

It proved the straw that broke
the camel's back. Everything In the
theatre group broke sharply. So
severe was the blow at optimism In
film stocks that even Loew, prac-
tically on the eve of what seemed
to be certain declaration' of it's cus-

'

ternary $1 extra, slipped down
through the 40 level, which had
been, regarded as Its resistance
point
The clique In Paramount appar-

ently abandoned Its campaign and
that Issue gave way from around 17
to below 16 on only moderate turn-
over. By the Saturday close deal-
ings In RKO piled up a total of
171,000 shares as holders took flight
regardless. There was no evidence
of support anywhere, but rather a
disposition to . let the- longs liqui-
date gradually on a steady con-
trolled decline. Heavy dealings were
recorded from above 6 to the Sat-
urday bottom of 3^, the .lowest-
quotation for an amusement Issue
listed on the Stock Exchange ever

, carried by the ticker.

Orpheum preferred was turned
over In record volume for that In-
active, selling down to a new all-
time low of 8U, while at one time
the bid for the old Keith preferred'
stood at 16 without sales during the
week. Saturday the bid w.ent up to
25 again. No definite provision Is
mndo for either of these shares In
the announced plan, but It was
noted that for the' first time la

(Continued on page 39)
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'Onr (Mdren' and Ticket' Tied

At About $^000; Palace Wl^
Chicago, Nov. 16.

In Bplto of the bad weather break
on the opening 'week-end the loop
will hold t6 decent grosses. Palace
where tbe four Marx .Brothers are
cavorting In the flesh )wlll hit close
to terrlflo *30,000. This wlU top the
gross captiired by tbe Marx family
last year at this spot, but they were
handicapped then by the absence of
Groucho due to Illness. .

' McVlckers and State-Lake are
running neck and neck, battling out
between Tellow Ticket* and 'Are
Tbese Our Children 7* 'Chfldrien* got
a tremendous advertising campaign,
In line with the national exploita-
tion bchemel. Lack of names Is
holding tbe picture back somewhat;
whereas Ticket' Is getting surges
from the draw of Lionel Barrymore.
Both flickers look capable of taking
nifty $28,000.
Loop-Bnd theatre appears , set

after tearing off a swell opening
week's slice of trada Theatre-goers
have already forgotten the house's
former burlesque policy, and the
women and kids are flocking down.

'CHILDREN' $20^ AND

GRID FILM $11,500, K.C

Kansas City, Nov. 16.

Anotber diversified bunch of plCr

tures currently downtown.
Loew's Midland,, after a rather

poor showing with 'The .Guardsman',

has 'Flying High,' and while Bert
Lahr Is an unknown to flim fans,

the picture and Charlotte Greenwood
have been given heavy publicity. It

looks good for a real showing.
At the Malnatreet 'Our Children'

also given full page national adver-
tising, with the Friday opening good.
Problematical how the picture will
hit, but Utlib Is right for the ctlrlous.

'Touchdown' Is at the Newman, and
should be a natural Just now. Like
the others, the management bos
given It hot publicity and It wlU get
Its share.
Friday night . all of the down'

MaUnee trade Is particularly good town housM and ji^^
This week Raquel Torres, pictures. «?'.<IentWs

J^" .f^7« J?**^;
and Art Jarrett, radio, co-headIlne. n"e shows for the unempJoymen^
Plcture^ls 'Reckless Living,' getUng be 18,000 seats

good notices from the papers. h''*^'^EA£St^%"r^ 2 W..lc
Oriental Is riding along the foot-

, ^.5v TS^I!J5 Xi nSh. ?? tins
ball wave current In this town and L^f-o"w «Miaiand (4.000; 25-60)--

taking a good week with 'Touch- flying High' (M-G). Should tell

down.' Picture's predecessor, 'Spirit wnetne'; customers want change

of Notre Dame.' Is mopping up h<>, m"2«<»ls; Bert. Lahr. featured

around this town and doing better with Charlotte Greenwood, unknown
In the nabes than In the loop. to plcturegoers; picture will likely

•Flying High' came Into the United 8«t around good »17,000. Last week
Artists on a rush call, following the The GuardMnan' (M-G) dlsappolnt-

qulck yank of 'Age for Love' after ed: only 13,800,

one aching week. Bert Lahr. un- I^Mainstreet (3.200; 2B-35-50-60)—
known to picture-goers, evidenced Our Children' (Radio). Title box
a slow start, but began to buUd on o™ce, and tollowlng extensive cam
notices and the comedy. paign, indications for solid |20,000.

r.»:.«a».. TUi. lA/ooL, I^t week 'Consolation Marriage'
Estimates for This Week (Radio) $16,000;

Chlcaoo (Publix-B&K) (4.000; EO- Newman. (1,890; 25-85-BO)—
7S-M), 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) and Tbtiehdown' (Par). With many stu
stage show. First time George Ban- dents passing through here over
croft has been- on a loop screen In weekend, well advertised, and will
some months. Indicates a comfort- turn In nice $11,500. Last week
able' stay at $37,000. Last week -once a Lady' (Par) $10,000,
'Once a Lady' (Par) wobbled some-' ' -- -----

what at $36,900.
Loop-End (Jones) (1,600; 36-50-

60), 'Reckless Living* (U) and vaud.
Policy clicked so well first week
they've boosted the week-end price
a dime to ' 60c, which may cause a
little 111 feeling among the custom'
era. Last week's opener was spleu'
did with "Road to Reno' (Par) at
$14,600, which, takes care of 10,000
annle oakleys In the first few after'
noons. Currently looks ripe for $16,'

000, .figuring all paid customiers and
Ulted tarlR.

McVicker's (Publlx-B&K) (2,200;
50-75-86), Tellow Ticket' (Fox).
Rating an 'adults only' . tag and
drawing the hot femme trade. Step

INDIANAPOLIS BEHEBS
No Smashes, but General Lift

—

sRieh Mon's Folly, $16,000

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.

Houses are picking up, as the
pictures ' are coming along a bit

better. Also aU theatres are doing
more tban average in newspaper
space and exploitation.
Indiana and Lyric, where P-M

units and vaude bold forth, repec-
tlvely, are doing everything within
reason to get the best bets. This
week , the Lyrlo has Clyde Cook,
Johnny Perkins, and Neal Sisters,

all from Indianapolis, aiding.
Estirtiatea for This Week

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 25-36-60)
—'Rich Man's FoUy* (Par) 4nd F-M
unit. Excellent chance to climb to
pleasant $16,000. Last week 'Plat-

inum Blond' (Col) did extremely
well for $16,500.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-86-50)
—'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). Looks
$7,000, fair. Last week 'Once a
Lady* (Par) $6,600.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 16-25)—

'Platinum Blond* (Col). Should
help ' house to $1,000, better than-
usual. Last week Tlve Star Final'
(WB) netted $800. 'Blond' played
tbe Indiana last w«ek.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 26-
36-50)—Tellow Ticket' (Fox). Ap-
pears to hold edge, this week; heav-
ily bragged about in papers and
should climb to $'7,500. Last week.
(Mad Genius (WB) built to $7,000.
Loew's Palace (2,800; 26-35-60)—

'Cuban Love Song" (M-G). Aided
by 'Beau Hunks' (Laurel-Hardy).
Maybe a nice $8,000. lAst week TTn-
boly Garden' (UA> failed to get
more than $6,600.

. 'Lyrlo (4th Ave.) (2,600; 26-86-60)—"Elxpensive Women* (WB) and
vaudia. Should reach usual $10,000;

.

opened with block long crowd, Last
week 'Heartbreak (Fox) near
$8,500.

.f
•

Double Bin widi local

Boy' in Montreal Going to

Good (12,000 This WL

Liberty (1,000; 26-60)— "Purple
Sage' (Fox). Should get $6,000,
okay. Last week 'Local Boy' (WB)
not so good, $4,000.

Pitt Needed Grid

Week-End as Penn's

$18,000 Town's Best

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.
(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Big football week end with Pitt

« _ i X. J. 1
Army game dra'wing 70,000 and

ping pretty to destined $23,000. 'Five downtown flooded with strangers,
Star Pinal' (FN) closed Its fort- Gave main stem sites real holiday
night weakly at »13,300. rush despite generally impotent fare.

rn^fJ'???' l'-^""' So an easing off all along the line
60-76-86), "Touchdown' (Par), and ig looked for.
stage show. At $27,000 Anally a 'Once a Lady,* at Penn, drew a
money.-inak6r. Last week 'Platinum I spirited spanking from the cricks
Blonde (Col) had an up and down and there were mixed notices for
session finishing flabbily at $23,800. Bancroft's new one, 'Rich Man's

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 60-75-86), polly,' at the Stanley.
•Fanny Foley Herself (Radio) and Estimates for This Week
vaude. Four Marx Bros. In the flesh I Davis (WB) (1,760; 16-26-36-50)—.
and boosting the cost sbeet sharp- 'Rebound' (Pathe). Figures too
ly. Were in same 8i>ot last year emart for this site's trader will
and touched $28,400 with Groucho probably have to be satisfied short
out. Probably beat that figure cur- of $3,000. Last week 'Wicked* (Fox)
rently to make It $30,000, which around $3,260.
house almost has to do to break. Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-
Laot week, 'Heartbreak' (Fox) man- 15-26-36-60)—'Road . to Reno' (Par)
aged good $24,800. Two-for-ones - continue and trade

Roosevelt (Publlx-B&K) (1,600; generally satisfactory despite crit
60-75r86), 'Clsco Kid' (Fox). Down leal drubbing; likely to hit $7,000,
sharply In second week and passes, nice showing. Last week 'Squaw
After taking honeyed $23,800 for Man' (M-G) around $8,600.
opener, slid quickly to Indicate $10,- Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
000 for present stanza. 'Cuban Love —IvCft Over Ladles' (Tift) and Tim
"ong* (M-G) In on Wed. (18). McCoy western: Takings on up-
lawrence Tibbett's concert in town grade here of late; double features

last week will no doubt help. held directly responsible; current
State- Lal<e (RKO) (2,700; 50-75- session should represent good $3,000

86), 'Are These Our Children?' (Ra- or better. Last week 'Homicide
dlo). Heavy plugging winning de- Stjuad' (U) about same,
spite nameless players, giving the Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-86
house an oke opener at $23,000. It 50-60)—'Once a Lady' (Par). Good
takes plenty to make 'em come Into start due to big grid week-end but
this house due to run of flabby expected to drop to an average $18,-
product. 'Dangerous Affair' (Col) 000. Last week '24 Hours' (Par)
finished one week and flew after about $18,200.mumng at $14,900. Stanley (WB) (8,600; 26-35-50)—
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,700; 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par). Ban-

50-75-85), "Plying High' (M-G). ci ott's recent pictures haven't helped
Opened Saturday (14) and working hlni and this one will have to strug-
hard to make the plcturegoers rec- gle to touch poor $16,000. Last week
ognlze the Bert Lahr moniker. 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) okay at
Chances to build to good $22,000 better than $20,000.
alnce it's the only picture comedy Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-50)—
in town. 'Age for Love' (UA) "Way Back Home' (Radio). Can";
couldn't stand the neglect more than bo Judged as a' picture draW: at all
one week to $16,200.'

Van Buren with Brown

Accompanying Hiram Brown on
the transcontinental trip by train to

Hollywood Is A. A. Van Buren.
Both left New Tbrk Saturday (14);
Van Buren Is the producer of

phorts, allied .with Pathe.

primarily for Seth Parker radio
fans and may be another of those
Amos-Andy things; If It Is, $12,000
here wouldn't be. a bad figure. Last
week 'Dangerous Affair* (Col)
around $10,000.

Marian Mai'sh as 'Mouse'
Marian Marsh Is mentioned for

the Ruth. Gordon part lU: 'Church
Mouse* as Warners will present It

on the screen.

Hip, hdie Comk to Big $17^00 thb

Week-^aardanan' for Fme $24,000

ARHISnCE OPENINGS

HELPED FRISCO DRAW

Montreal, Nov. 16.
(Drawing Population, 600,000) .

Hockey Is back In this town,
whlcb may make Itself

.
felt in

flicker grosses. Otherwise, shows
tor current week have some big
names and much-touted pictures.
Main stems still showing little sign
of picking up, but may Improve.
Loew's out in front and ought to

stay there this week with 'Caught
Plastered' (Radio) and Ave stage
acts; $14,000 is likely gross. Pal-
ace has 'Susan Lenox' (M-G), which
with .Garbo should rate high with
the feiiimes and boy friends. If
gross falls below $13,000 it will be
under expectations. Capitol has a
brace, of whlcb 'Five Star Final'
(WB) Is the standout Here, too, a
good gross of $12,000 should result.
Princess repeats 'Miracle Woman'
(Col) for a second week and may
get around $7,000. Balance of main
stems Just average.
His Majesty's had a thin week

with the local product, 'Kouveaux
Riches,' a play in English and Rob-
ert Lorraine starring. This week
the Abbey Theatre Players are here
and should better $11,000.
Nabes report general upturn.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 60

$2.60), Abbey Theatre Players in
stage rep. Liable' to Jack up gross
to $11,000. ' Last week 'Nouveaux
Riches' (legit) died, $6,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 76), 'Susan
Lenox' (M-G). Should lift gross
much above average to possibly
$13,000. Last week 'My Sin' (Par)
couldn't get over $11,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), <Local
Boy Make Good' (WB) and 'Five
Star Final' (WB1. Bill should rate
around good. $12,000. '24 Hours'
(Por) and 'Personal Maid' (Par)
last week $11,500.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)
'Caught Plastered' (Radio), vaude
This program will hold gross up to
$14,000. Last week !The Spider'
(Fox) and vaude did usual $14,500

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60)
'Miracle. Woman* (Col). Second
week may realize $7,000. First week
$10,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40),
'Lady Surrenders' . (Radio) and
Neck and Neck' (Tift). Fair aver-
age, which should be $2,600, Last
week 'Gay Diplomat' (C) and "Lasca
of the Rio Grande' (U) $2,500.
Orpheum (C'T) (1,000; 25-40), '10

Nights In Bar Room' (Col). This
one rates around $4,600 here. Last
week 'Front Page' (UA) off to
$2,500.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 50),

'Tout s'arrange' (French). Average
(it $2,000. Last week 'Le Rcve' and
'Boeuf de Salon' $2,500.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

Armistice IWy openings for four

houses helped' puU neat' grosses .all

around, with the Fox likely to strike

$55,000, it^ best in weeks, on an
elgbt-day week, with Joan Crawford
and . Clark Gable; double-barreled in

'Possessed.'

Five Star Final,' sticking for its

third week at Wfumei's, is
.
bUU doing

well, while 'Unholy Garden,' in deuce

week at United Artists, Is only oo-

s6. ,

'Are These Our Children?' better

tban usual, but stlU disappointing

for the Orpheum. 'Flying High'

looks good at the Paramount A
Warner picture in a, Fox house.

Blonde Crazy,' at the Warfleld, do-

ing .oka,y.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5,000; 86-65) — "Possessed'

(M-G) cuid stage show. Crawford
and Gable '.on eight-day week will
hit $66,000. Last week 'Cuban Love
Song' (M-G), with Jimmy Durante
In.person for four days, disappointed
at $30,000, six days. .

Golden Gate (RKO^ (2,844; 80-40-
65)—'Pagan Lady (Col) and vaude.
Average at $14,000. Last week 'Big
Gamble* (Pathe) only $18,060.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,27«; 26-36-60)—'Are These Our Children?' (Ra-

dio). Above previous weeks but
still disappointing at $12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 86-50)—

'Flying High' (M-O). Extra adver-
tising and exploitation helping pull

In better tban usual $17,000. Six
days of Chatterton in 'Once a Lady*
(Par) knocked ofC fair $14,600.
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)—

'Unholy Garden' (UA) (2d and final

week). Fair at $7,000. First week
$10,000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 36-50-60)—

Blonde Crazy' (WB) and sUge
show. Average at $20,000. Last
week 'Touchdown* (Par), $26,000.
Warners (1,365; 25-36-60-60)—

Five Star Final' (WB) C3d and flnal

week). Excellent at $8,000, Hearst
anti-campaign aiding. Second week
under $12,000.

'Blonde Crazy' Fair

In Philly on $7,000;

Holdovers Hold Up

Loewe with Skouras
Clarence Loewe, formerly of the

Fox real estate department In the
east under Louis Cohen, has been
appointed general director of real

estate for the Skouras Brothers
with ofllces In the Paramount Build-
ing, New Tork.

Position already assumed

\

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Four out of eight houses reported

sound and profitable trade last week
so 'Five Star Final' got $21,600 at

the Stanley, and "Madelon Claudet'

$18,600 a,t the Boyd, are holdovers

this week. "Final' is figured the

strongest possibility of the two In d
second week.

Fox currently expects around
$24,0(>0 with Win Rogers' latest and
"Flying High' should be good for

around $14,000 at Keith's. 'Blonde
Crazy' will hardly rate more than
$7,000 at. the Stanton.
The Earle closes Thursday (19),

Joining th6 Mastbaum in darkness
as. a result of the deadlock between
S-W and the musicians. House may
get about $13,500 this week with
"Road to Reno.'

Estimates for This Week
Stanley (3,700; 86-60-76)—'Five

Star Final' (WB), Should get $16,
600 on second week; first hit . at
house In some time. Last week
same film $21,600, igood.
Fox (3,000; 36-50-75)—'Ambassa

dor Bill' (Fox) and stage show. Fig-
urea for around fair $21,000. Last
week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) claimed
$25,000, very good.

Keith's—-Flyihg High* (M-G.
Looks., like nice $14,000, though
names in' cast, not known to film
fans. Last week 'The Guardsman
(M-CS) sponsored by Art Alliance,
hitherto tied up only, with Icgit, got
$18,500, splendid.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)—'Blonde

Cro^sy' (WB). Hardly niore than
fair $7,000; Last week 'Ruling Voice
(PN) $10,000 In elsht days, fair.
Boyd (2,400; . 35-50-76)—'Madelon

Claudet' (M-G). .Maybe $13,000 on
holdover week, okay. Last week
same film near $18,600.

Karlton (1,000; 50) — 'Beloved
Bachelor" (Par). Maybe $4,000. Last
week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) and sec-
ond downtown showing hurt,by fact
It ran two weeks at Mastbaum; lit-

tle under $6,000.
Arcadia (800; 50)—'Guilty Hands'

(M-G). Should mean around $2,750.
Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA)
claimed $3,200 In second week.

Baltimore, Nov. 16. 1

. . (Drawing Population, 850,000)

For. first time in history of
. tb^

screen in Baltimore all downtown;
houses are on an end-of-the-weiek

opening sobedule. The New went .

on a Saturday opening last wcekr. .

end, making it practically
.
unanl'^

moiiB,
Outstanding success of recent

weeks is the Hippodrome, wherei
the combo policy is apparently
clicking on high. ' Getting family
trade of tbe type that was one-time
mainstay of the then combo Gardeii
(now straight picture. Keith's).
Rlvoll la managed by J. Loulai

Rome, one of the receivers. With
b. o. top down to 40c, grosses are
now in tbe lowerJbrackets, but with
reduced overhead theatre probably,
showing profit.
Big . out-of-doors, opposition last

week-end. Sixty thousand claimed
by press for Navy-Notre Dame
game, . and Pimllco accounted for.;

about 24,000 more. Cut into TniX'.

Iness but aided Friday and Saturn
day nights.

Estimates for this Week
Century (Loew) (3,200; 25-60);

"Rich Man's Folly.' Looks like a;

good week for Bancroft; good $21,^ -

000' expected. .'Honor of the Fam^
lly* last week not draw expected,
grossing Just fairly good $18,000.
SUnley (Loew) (3,600; 26-60),

'The Guardsman.' Fontanne-Lunt
prime stage favs here; possibility
this popularity being carried ovei;

to screen; Helen . Hays did It seV'«
.

eral weeks ago in same bouse; this
one should go' to excellent $24,000.
'Cuban Love Song* last week d
four-day stop gap for shift to FrU'
day opening date, proved okay b. o.

material, grossing $14,000 foi- tba
four days, putting it in the $21,000
class, and that's satisfactory.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,600;!

26-60), 'Platinum- Blonde.' Up
against opposition,, but should tnml
in good $8,000.- 'Once a Lady', lastl

week Just pretty good $7,600.

Valencia (Loew) (1,200; 25-35),;

"The Mad Parade.* Handed first run
for first time in some time; alU
femme film not figured, to panic but
maybe pretty good $8,200. 'Sin oil

M. Claudetf last week okay with ex'^

celient $3,800.
Parkway (Loew) (1,000; 26-35),

'Beloved Bachelor.* Not day-and-
dated with Val this week; looks like

good draw but no record at $4,200.

"M. Claudet' last week very big at
$6,000.

Rivoll (Rome) (2,100; 25-40),

Sweepstakes.' House running even-
ly under new regime; should reach
satisfactory $4,000. 'Bad Company*
last week turned in rather good
$3,000.

-

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500:1

26-60), 'The Big Gamble.' Indie
combo bouse continues to bit b. o.

high spots; television on stage this

week and hea-vy advances; should
cross very big $17,600. 'Left Oven
Ladies', last week, wlth Alleen Stan.*

ley on stage, accounted for verj!

good $14,600. ,
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-60)«

Smart Women.' Not figured to runt

up big b. o. score, but should get
satisfactory $8,000. 'HeartbreaKl
last week, with run limited to flva

days due to shift to Saturday open^
Ing, got good $7,500. ,

ToQchdownV $35,000 in

Boston; Higb' but $18,000

BoE'ton, Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

The Met is offering 'Touchdown*
a week after "Notre Dame" at

Keith's. House will do nicely, but
nothing unusual. Business gen-
erally okay ail around.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (Vaudfllm) (4,000;

36-60-75) 'Touchdown' (Par) and
stage show. Looks good for a de-

cent $36,000. Last week with Dukd
Ellington band and 'Girls About
Town' (Par), a terrlflo $50,400 on
orcliGstrsL*

Keith-Poston (RKO) (Vaudfllmy
(4,000; 35-50) 'Dangerous Affair-

(Col). Should do a gbod $20,000,

Last week $21,200 on 'Secret Ser-

vice' (Radio). .

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 85-60) 'OUj
Children' (Radio). Should be nea*

$22,000 for good week: Last week
'•Way Back Home' (Radio), S21;5,"'*

Loew's State (4,000.; 50-CO) 'Fly-

ing High' (M-G). An ordinary $!«,-

000. Last week $19,900 on 'The

Guardsman' (M-G). ,„ .

Olympia (2,20o; 35-50-GO) Sob

Sister' (Fox). Should pet n
$7,000. Last week $10,000 for 'Ml-

low Ticket' (Fox), fine.

Baldwin Head Caster

Edward Baldwin has suc'ceeded

Herbert Heyman as head of- the

Paramount Astoria plant's casting

bureau.
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Pro-Con Stage Show Facts in L A.;

Par to First Profit on $23,000;

tliildren' Opens Big, Tiien 1o $9,000

liOS Angeles, Nov. 18.
°' Town Is BtaBe-shoW ; conscious

.sow. Both the Warner houses; but

not the new Western, added staj^e

:
entertaliunent .'currently and biz

picked up despite the weak 'Ex-

pensive Women*' (Costello) feature
which may oRset the live stage bol-
eterlng, Judging by the comment,
Sunday grosses 'were shot by the
Belief Badlo program, ..which hit
here just, before the night theatre
peak at 7:46 p.m. The theatres
were plenty peeved at .the screen
atata being on the air.

Paramount for the first time In
36 weeks, according to H. B. Frank-
lin, showed a pruflt last week with
923,000 for 'Once a Lady' now that
'the overhead Is down to $17,000. Par
management contends the advan-
tage of the stage show thing Is

that It maintains an even, keel on
biz and doesn't slack sharply If the
flicker Isn't there. 'Touchdown', cur-
rently. Is fair at $21,000.

Iioew's State Is bullish with "Cu-
' ban Love Song* (Metro) at .$27,000.

Grauman's Chinese relnaugiirated
Its policy as a deluzer at $1.60 toi>

plus the usual Chinese stage shows
with 'The Champ' on screen. Okay
tinder $20,000.

.

Substantiation of. the logic on the
fitage show theory Is manifested in'

'Ambassador Bill,' day-dating the
Criterion and Grauman's Egyptian.
It started oiR to a. collective pace
of $27,000 aiid wound up 'with under
$20,000 on the opening week. Sort
of. circumstantially, supports .the
theory about a fast start and a
weak finish If the stage trimmings
aren't there to sustain.. Current

. pace is $12,000 between both houses.
In refutation, the stage show

can't mean anything if they weigh
it .down with uncommercial cellu-
loid; Both Warners are getting only
$26;000 between 'em. Wli.ile that's
better than last week's $20,000 for
blonde Crazy,' the up-difCerence
only just about covers the cost of
the.stage Investment. Given a fair
break, it should work out better.
From the WB viewpoint this was
as psychological an opportunity to
Alip In a weak sister as any.

Big Fall Off

Orpheuih's $9,000 for 'Our Chil-
dren' is sharp Indictment after
promising start It fell off oh the
eecond day, the same as has been
the occurrence Ih Frisco and Oak-
land.

. Wilshire Is okay with 'Palmy
Days' at $5,000. Similarly the Pan-
tagcs playing 'Lenox' third run Is

bullish with under $13,000 as against
over ,$10,000 last week for 'Smiling
Lieutenant,' In Itself a strong gross
at this stand.

'Age. for Love' (Caddo) opened
' mildly at the U. A. after a cam-
paign to play the star (Blllie Dove)
down and bally the romantic theme
with the subsequent conclusion
that after all this town goes for
Stardust. But film never got started
and only stays one week.

Estimates for'This Week .

, Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,600 ; 60-
$1.60). 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U).
Stage band (2nd week). Slipping
fast with $7,000 on opener and
$4,000 on holdover and out. House

. dark.

.Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-76).
The Champ' (MG). SUge show (1st
week). Strong campaign sent this
Beei-y-Jackle Cooper film off nicely,
Just short of $20,000.

. Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 36-66).
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) (2nd
Week). Eased off after fast start
with under $13,000 on opener and
$8,500 oh h. o.

Egyptian (Pox) (1,800; 60-75).
'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) (2nd 'week).
$7,600 on opening iveek only fair
tind hot as big as expected, but
about 300% better than has been
the plrevlous average on the split-
week policy; $4,640 on second week
of Will Rogers' film's riin.

Orpheum (2,270; 25-50). 'Our
Children' (RKO). After sensational
opening day, $9,000 means exit after
lone week. Last week 'Platinum
Blonde' (Col.) brutal at $3,500.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-65-
90). 'Susan Lenox' (MG) tind stage
show. Big at under $13,000. Last
week 'Smiling Lieut.' Just over $10,-
000. Next, week 'Palmy Days.'

.Par-amount (Franklin) (3,596; 25-
75). 'Touchdown' (Par). Stage show.
Aroimd $21,000 hot bad. Ln.st week
Once a Lady' big at under $23,000.

RKO (2,950; 30-65). 'Lady From
Nowhere' (Chesterfield) RKO vaude-
^'11*. Bad at $9,000. Last week

• Women of Experience' big at un-
<Jer $10,000 with Armistice Day and
special Sat. midnight benefit show
helping plenty.

State (I^ew-Fox) (2,024; 36-$l).
Tjubnn Love Song' (MG). Stage
snow. Strong $27,000 pace for the

B'Uyn Par Remains in

Front—Marxes

'FLYING mCH' $6,300

And May Hold Over in New Haven
—'Lady' Around f16,000

New Haven, Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
•Flying High,' originally booked

for the Poll, shifted to the College
and may be. a holdover. Unemploy-
ment benefit show at the Poll Sat-
urday midnight (14) will dent
grosses for regular performances
this week as acts from two pres-
entation houses-, were used..
Local opinion seems to . be that

the-dyed-ln-the-wool theatregoers
are still supporting show houses,
but the occasional

. attender has
vanished from the box offices.

.
Estimates for This Week .

Paramount (Publix) (2,353; 66)
'Once a Lady' (Par) and unit.
Around fair $16,000; Last week
'Rebound' and Thurston, good at
$17,700.
Fox Poll (Fox) (3,040; 65)

'Touchdown' (Par) and unit. Should
get moderate. $12,600. Last week
'Yellow Ticket' (Fox), fair at $13,-
000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)

'Ruling Voice' (FN). Will prob-
ably be mild at $4,600. Last week
'Mad Genius' (WB) only fair, $6,000.

College (Fox) (1,666; 60) 'Flying
High' (M-G). Looks like good $6,-
300. tASt week 'Platinum Blonde'
(Col), Okay at $6,300.

Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60) 'Heart-
break' (Fox), and 'Lasca of Rid
Grande.' On way to satisfactory
$4,600. Last week 'Pagan Lady'
(Col) and 'Viking,' fair at $3,900,

'Sage' $10,000, DVen

Exhibs Squawk on

Stars' Broadcasting

Denver, Nov. 16.

Paramount and RIalto will be be-
low average this week. Aladdln'and
Tabor had hopes up Saturday night
and good crowds all day Sunday.

'

Local exhibitors claiming
[
radio

broadcast of stars on unemployment
program Sunday night kept many
away from theatres. The Denver
with good stage show Is doing a lit-
tle better tlian normal.

Estimates for This Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35r50-

75)—'Yellow Ticket' (Fdx). A pretty
good $7,000. Last week 'Platinum
Blond' (Col) did $6,000.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-66)
^'Rlch Man's Polly' (Par) and unit.
Seems good for $16,000. Last week
'Once a Lady' (Par), backed by good
stage show, $16,600.

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-35-
60)—'Secret Service' (Radio). Fair
around $6,500. Last week 'Touch-
down' (Par) a fine $8,900.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-35-60)—
'Ruling Voice' (FN). Poor with only
$2,600. Last 'week 'Caught Plas-
tered' (Radio) finished to $3,600.

Huffman's Tabor (1,900 ; 25-36-50)—'Purple Sage' (Pox). They like it

here for as much as $10,000; fine .for
western. Last week 'Mad Genius'
(WB) Just $8,600.

Brooklyn, Nov. 16,

'Monkey Business' and a local
stage show with RIan James, Brook-
lyn 'Eagle' columnist, at the Para-
mount this week, should, do about
$45,000, excellent In these' dim days.
Other houses are thostly mild.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount — 'Monkey . Business'

(Par) (4,000; 26-36-60-76-86) and
stage show. Going over big ' and
rather .surprising in locale, .where
comedies are usually frowned upon
by populace; stage attraction Is

RIan James, newspaperman with>
large local rep and. following;
around. $42,000, oke. Last week
'Once a Lady' (Par), $41,400.

Fox—'Friends and Iiovers' (Ra-
dio) (4,000; £5-36-50-65) and stage
show. Lyman band bolstering;
raising of evening admission prices
has not affected, patronage; $23,000,
thin. iJast . week 'Yellow Ticket'
(Fox), $27,000.

Albee—.'Are These Our Children?'
(Radio) . (3,700; .

26-35-60-76) and
vaude. Figures for good $27,000.
Iiast week 'Bad Company' (Pathe)
$23,000, fair. .

Strand — . 'Compromised' (PN)
(2,600; 25-35-50). Poor at $10,500.
liast week '5 Star Final' (2d week),
$14,700.

Metropolitan — 'Madeloh Claudet'
(M-G) (3,600; .26-36-60) and vaude.
Up front on $29,000. Last week
'Susan Lenox' (M-G), $26.,300.

Tibbett pic. Last week 'Purple
Sage' $23,500; not bad either. Next
week . 'Possessed.'

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;

36-$!).. 'Age for Love' (Caddo).
Opened mildly, and $8,000 explains
single week; 'Around the World'
(UA) opens Friday (20). Last week,
eecond and. final of 'Unholy Gar-
den,' mild at $9,000.
Wilshire (Foxj (2,296: 35-60).

'Palmy Days' (UA), over $5,000

not bad. Last week big $8,200
for 'Susan Lenox,' Certainly proves
the nabors wait for 'em a couple
of weeks rather than travel down-
town. This house operates on a
14-(1ays' clearance and a fortnight's
waiting has gotten to be a habit
in this nabe. Next week 'Madelon
Claudet."
Western (WB) (2,500; 50-75).

'Five Star Pinal' (FN) (3rd week).
$t'2,000 third week warrants fourth
stanza. Last week (2d) under $19,-

000, big. "Mad <3eniua' follows.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-60).

'Expensive Women'. (WB). Vaude.
$12,000 pace only mild considering
new policy of five stage acts. Ijast

week 'Blonde Crazy' mild at $9,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766i 35^50).
'Expensive Women' (WB). Stage
band. $12,000 here equally mild with
Jess Stafford's orchestra and pres-
entation policy added this week.
Last week 'Blonde Crazy' $11,500.

'Local Boy Makes Good' next week
day date with the Downtown.

Providence Shines; Tolly'

$8,000; Xrazy' $6,500

Providence, Nov;. 10.

(Drawing Population, 3'16,000)

Nearly all main stem houses are
drawing this week. 'Guardsman,'
at Loew's, is doing, much better
than expected.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,500; 20-50-75)

'The Guardsman' (M-O). Moving
along nicely; house selling feature
from every angle, and trying to
overcome Impression that It's a cos-
tume picture; drawing class trade
because of Lunt and FOntanne;
may reach $16,000. Last week 'Fly-
ing High' (M-G), strong to $16,300.

Majestic ' (Fay) (2,200; 15-60)
'Mad Genius' (WB). First single
feature bill in weeks, and getting
along; should have no difficulty
reaching nice . $9,600. Last 'week
'Sob Sister' (Fox) and 'Cisco Kid'
(Fox), fine bill, a leader at $10,300.

Paramount (2,200; 16-60)- 'Rich
Man's Folly' (Par). Bancroft apt
to build this one to $10,600. Last
week 'Once a Lady' (Par), $11,200.

RKO Albee (2,600; 15-50) 'Plat-
inum Blonde' (Col). Every indica-
tion that biz will keep at brisk pace;
house Is adding foreign talkers as
extra attraction on off nights; seems
near $6,600. Last week 'Way Back
Home' (Radio) climbed to solid $10,-
400; largely due to excellent public-
ity work.
Fays (1,600; 16-60) 'Blonde Crazy'

(WB) and vaude. Cagney slaying
them and house getting all the
breaks; a cinch $6,600, good. ' Iiast
week 'Border Law' (Col), $5,800.

M and Touchdown' Each

Have $70,000 BVay Chancer

Xhamp Big^shonoraUe' OK

COLUMBUS HAPPY

Ticket' and 'Children' Make
at $12,000, Or Better

Pace

Columbus, Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, 476,000)
Nothing to set the town on fire

this week, though things are satis-
factory. ' Palace's 'Our Children,'
with nice vaude, should top oi) nice
$12,000, or better. 'Guardsminn,' at
the Broad, on way to give that
house best week In months.
Armistice Day and holiday prices

helped last week; Managers a bit
happier.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-60) 'Our

Children' (Radio) and vaude. Should
get fair enough $11,000. Last week
'24

' Hours' (Par) and Flfl Dorsay,
$12,000.
Ohio (Loew-.UA) (3,000;, 26-60)

'Yellow Ticket' (Fox) and unit.
Hardly enough power to better $12,-

000. Last week 'WalUngford' (M-G)
and Haines in person^a fine $14,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 26-60)

'Guardsman- (M-G). May better
$12,000. Last week 'Once a lAdy'
(Par) failed to hold up; $8,700.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-50)
'Honor of Family' (PN). On way to

good $6,600. Last week' Sideshow'
(WB) faUed to beat $4,600.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 26-60)

'Purple Sage' (Fox) and 'Left Over
Ladles' (Tiff). May hit $3,000, oke.
Last week' 'Bad Company' (Pathe)
and 'The Brat' (Fox), $2,760.

'ClttenV $15,000

Sparkles—Minn. Can't

Shake $20,000 Groove

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Quality of current screen product

probably responsible for the slump.
Past few weeks have brought a gal-
axy of poor pictures, and one first-

rate offering a week seems to be the
limit in the loop.
Minnesota In particular has been

suffering. Up to a fortnight or so
ago house had been, mopping up. but
with 'Once a lAAy' last week gross
dropped under $20,000. This week It

appears as though It won't recover
because 'Rich Man's Folly' and
George Bancroft, its star, has no
pulling power In this burg.

. Leading the procession this week
Is "Are These Our Children?' at the
Orpheum. Comparatively It Is doing
the best business In town. A ter-
rific campaign and nifty title helped
to a flying start. Sunday there were
five Instead of the customary four
shows.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 76)—

'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) and stage
show. Not sufficiently strong to pull
heavily here; George Bancroft no
local box-office asset; about $20,000,

(Continued on page 10)

Exploitation in Portland Making

Itself M^liOOO, Wen,' Orph

Portland, Ore., Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, .400,000)

Pox Broadways hew marquee,
said to be the. largest In the north-
west, helped biz considera.bly In that
house, which looks In line for bet-
ter results with Fox 'Ambassador
Bill' currently. House has been
suffering lately.

Other Fox houses still backward
from! - shortage of exploitation.
Neither '.Unholy Garden' nor 'Age
Cor LoVe' brought biz to the United
Artists, which failed to sell them.
House doing just fair this week
with 'Madelon Claudet' (M-G).
Fox Paramount with flesh show

getting average now with 'Touch-
down.' Had a nice week with Par's
'pnCo a Lady.'

. On -Top With Exploitation

RKO* Orpheumr leads the burg'.s

explotation, in paid space and tie-

ups, and usually clicking for the
top gross spot. This week selling
'Our Children' in a big way and
look.s in line for results. This house
floundered around with shifting pol-
icy many tlnies before settling on
present style of selling the picture
hard with flesh supplementary.
Results. Indicate that this was okay-
provided picture exploltatloa Is kept
at high pressure.
Legit business decidedly off.

Heillg stock has discontinued guest
star policy. House is Just, gettlne;
by with weekly grosses , running
about half those of lost sestson.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,500; 26

00); 'Touchdown'. (Par), F&U stage
show. In line for fair $9,000. Last
week 'Once a Lady' (Par) good
enough at $11,000.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000

;

25-60)) 'Ambassador Bill' (Pox).
Picking up biz after several poor
weeks and looks good tor okay $10,-
000; probably holding over.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60),

'Are These Our Children' (RKO) and
vaude. Answering to heavy explol
tatlon and easily town's top for
$14,000. I,ast week 'A Dangerous
Affair' (Col) fair at $9,400.

^
United Artists (Fox-Porlland)

(1.200; 26-60), 'Sin oC Madelon
Claudet* (M-G). Going okay to
$6,600. Last week 'Age for Love'
(A) bad at $4,000.
Musio Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25

36), 'The Mad Genius' (WB). Do-
ing better than average to good
$5,000. Last week 'The Ruling
Voice' fair at $4,000.

Heilig (McGurdy) (2,000; 26-$l)
Legit stock without guestera doing
'As Husbands Go.' Last week did
'Unexpected Husband' to light $2,-
600. Biz is decidedly off.

The Paramount and
.
Roxy will

battle It out this week for Broad- -

'

way's leadership. Publix ace has
'Touchdown' and BIhg Crosby, lat-
ter on a. second week, plus the
Mills Brothers, also from radio. The
big Fox spot Is displaying Will
Rogers' 'Ambassador Bill' and
seems to have the best chance of
thq two to touch $70,000, although
the Paramount won't be so far from
that figure.
Other than that It's a pretty quISt

week outside of the two $2 . pic-
tures. Of these "'The Champ' is do-
ing, particularly well at ' the Astor
on strong word-of-mouth. 'Strictly
Dishonorable' Is also content at the
Criterion, where It will probably
be limited to four weeks, the dura-
tion of Unlversal's lease. Film did
$12,000 on first five days, including
opening night.
'Our Children' isn't causing undue

excitement at the Mayfalr. and- $23,-
000 here is but moderate. Both the
Rlvoll and Rialto get new pictures
this Wednesday (18) when the Doug
Fairbanks 'Around the World' (UA>
comes Into the Rlvoll after only
one week of 'Age for Love.' 'Corsair*
(UA) follows 'Unholy .Garden' Into
the Rialto. The Blllie Dove fea<
ture won't reach $20,000 on Its solo
week.
Moss' Broadway has dropped 'way

off and this week may. be the last
for the house. Notice Is up back
stage and decision was to be

'

reached today (Tuesday) whether
to continue or not No Item for

'

next week's show bad been booked
yesterday (Monday).

'Blonde Crazy' Is coming Into this
Winter Garden next 'week and 'His
Majesty, Love,' the Marilyn Miller
film, is apt to succeed 'Mad Genius'
at the Hollywood shortly. Original
WB Intention was to hold 'Love'
back until the Christmas holidays.

Strand Is low this week with
'Expensive Women,' while the Capi-
tol has also plunged from the perch
it has been holding the past month.
'Phantom of Paris' has an outside
chance of reaching $65,000 there
this week. ^

foreign film sites, mostly German
pictures, have not. been doing welL

Estimates for This We<SK
Astor (1,120; $l-$2) 'The Champ'

(M-G) (2nd' week). Doing well;
particularly strong with the women.
Broadway (1,900; 36-86-$l) -'Mo-

rals for Women' (Tiff) and stage
show. ' Only $10,000 ladt week; may
close this Friday (20); meeting
Tuesday (17) to decide.
Capitol (6,400; 36-86-$1.60) 'Phan.

tom of Paris' (M-G) and stage
show. Not so forte, although aided
by good reception in dallies; maybe
$65,000. Last week,' second of
'Claudet' (M-G) $68,600.
Criterion (886; $1-$1.60) 'Strictly

Dishonorable' (U) (1st week). Nice
opening week at $12,000 on five
days; U lease -only for four weeks.
Hollywood (1,816; 60-66-$l) 'Mad

Genius' (WB) (4th week). House
may go dark after this film exits;
maybe $10,000, n.e.g. I<ast week,
$12,700; Marilyn Miller film also
possible here.
Paramount (3,664; 40-66-86-$!)

Touchdown' (Par) and stage show.
One of biggest stage shows on recr
ord here ' with Blng Crosby, Mills
Brothers and Harriet Hoctor, be-
sides unit; house slated for $67,000.'

or better. IlAst week 'Once A Lady*
(Par) and Crosby $62,200, okay,
although not big.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40) 'Unholy Gar-
den' (UA) (3rd week). Exits Tues-
day (17) and 'Corsair* (UA) bows
in; looks $16,000 on final, too low
for third week. Last week $19,300.

Mayfaip (2,200; 40-$l). 'Our Chil-
dren' (Radio). At moderate $23,000
with most credited to big ad cam-
paign. Last week 'Bad Company*
(Pathe) $16,900, bad.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65r8B-$l). 'Ago
for Love' (UA). Film going out
after only one week. May not beat

(Continued on page 10)

Tacoma Orph $6,000

Tacoma, Nov. 16.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
'

First time Orpheum vaude has
been held over. Gus Edwards' re-

vue knocking Tacomans cold last

week for $7,100.

This week going fair.

Estimates For This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 25-60)—

'Birgain' (FN) and 'Our Children*
(Radio). Doing ' nice, $6,000. List
week 'Fannie Foley' (Radio) and
'Platinum Blonde' (Col) . great $7,-

100; vaude held over to finish week
strong.
Blue Mouse' (Hamrick) (660; 25-

60)—'Mad Genius' (WB). Around
$2,600.' Last 'week 'Expensive Wo-
men' (WB) slow at $1,900.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-36-60)—
'Cuban' (M-G) and 'Flying High'
(M-G). For Good $6,000. Last week.
'Once a Lady' (Par) and 'WalUng-
ford' (M-O) fair, $4,100.
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'GUARDSMAN' NO

GO IN LONDON;

DTHERSim
IJondon, N'ov. 16.

'

Week-end's^ film; business was
moderate, helped by foggy weather.

Tallulah Bankheadls 'My 'sin'

(Par) quit at the Carlton suddenly
after an unhappy run. Replaced by
'Hours Between.'
Plaza, holding 'Secrets of a Sec-

retary* (Par) secoiid-. week, found
It not much under -the first week,;
with pace moderate throughout.
Metro ; Is . disappointed .' at the'

showinig: of 'The Guardsman,' whlc'h
^got good ' notices, but > no. moneys
Picture folds - after a single 'nreek'

.and will 'be replaced by 'Sporting
Blood"(Metro).
After' a'successton of Brltlahytiilk-

ers the Capttol'h'ad a bad time last
week with 'Skyline' (Fox).- -Opened
to a fair week-end,- b^t only one
week, ''Waterloo Qrfdge' (RKO) fol-

lowing in. -

'Ufa's 'Congress Dances' will fol-

low in 'Carnivar. (B. & b) into the
TIvoll, but , the policy is holding
homis-made at leiist another fort-
night. '

'

Shorts Click for J-^

Capitol Up—Earle's

Ann. $21,000, WliHe

Palace at $25,000

'Washington, Nov. 16.
Seth Parker became a picture'

star here in 'Way Back Home' and
after -quite a campaign the RKO-
hbuae is currently getting excellent
business on a second stanza of the
film.
Palace hais William Hfiines in

person and on the .screen, and the
Earie is giving them- a seven-act
anitlversary show this week. •

.

'

Estimates for .This Week
.'CoNmbla (I.oew) (1,323; 2B-35-

PO) 'The. Guardsman' (M-G). -May
do light $11,000; excellent comment
but tough proposition because of
legit angle of stars. lAet week, sec-
ond of 'Susan Xienox' (M-G) around
$10,000.

Earle (2,000; 26-36) 'Once a Lady'^
(Par) aind vaude. Will do about
$21,000 with anniversary bill. Last
week 'Blonde Crazy' (FN) $17,600;
Cagney's personal appearance didn't
help. much. .

Fox (Fox) (2,434; 26-85-50),
'Heartbreak' (Fox) and stage show.
May get $21,000, fair. Last week
'Yellow Ticket" (Pox) finished at
about $22,000. -

Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 26-36-
60-76) 'Ruling Voice' (FN). Not so
good; maybe won't reach $8,000.
Last week 'Mad Genius' (WB)
around $6,000 on second week.

Palace (Loew) (2,870; 26-35-60-
70) 'Walllngford' (M-G) and stage
show. Haines In person also, for
around $26,000; too much show
slowing, up turn-over or would
brieak record. Last week 'Madeleon
Claudet' (M-G) about- $20,000.

Rialto (U) (1,886; 26-36-60-76)
'Morals- of a Woman.' Maybe .$6i-
000, not so good. -Last week 'Left
Over Ladles' (Tift) around $4,800.

Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 36-60)
^ay Back Home' (Radio). Will
easily -register $10,000 on second:
week. 'Last week $16,000; fine:

.
• •

'• Seattle Nov. :ie.

(P'rawmo - p'opylatioii,' '600,000)
. .

Homecoming week ; at University
tied in by leading theatres this week.
Paramount (Fox) • -now. on bigger
weekly .budget for ads, back, on the ghoVing here for radio name!
billboards and also for more Ink in

|
-

the dailies.

'Children' oft to big biz, with
Touchdown' getting timely play.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox) (3,106; 26-36-50)

—'Flying High' (M-G). Not so good
at $8,000. liast week 'Cuban' (M-G),
$10,000, . . ,

Fifth Ave. (For) (2,400; 25-60)-;
Touchdown'. (Par) and unit. . Makes

Vand Spots Lead Newark,

>anford's 2 Ontr $7,000

Newark, Nov. 16.
(Drawing PopulatioPr 850,000)
Nick Lucas In person will boost

week look oke for $13,000. Last week Proctor's and 'Madelon Claudef at

'Once a- Lady' (Par), $13,600.
i t^»-.'- -.m -i— —ii —-.i.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 26-

3B-5fr)-^'ilk© .Your Nerve' (FN).
Blow for $4,000. • Last .wSek 'Plati-

num Blonde' (Col) liked btit dove to

Just over $3;000. ' - .
'

'

Muste Box' (flamrlck) (900; .26-

86-50)—'Age for Love' (UA). BlUle
Dove after i. long time and moderate
on $3,800: lAst week 'Mad Genius'
(WB) a disappointing $4^000.

. Liberty- (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,t

000; 15.^30)—'Wild Horse.' . . HoOt
Gibson but'again billing 'the. short as
headllnet; -Andy Clyde ; In 'Taxi

Loew'e will also do well.tht.s week,
'Touchdown,' at the Newark, is. set
for a reasonably good week,- These
are th.e three vaude houses and no
other's, arei going any place right
now. •

•

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,866,' 20-36-50)—

'EJxpenslve "Women' (WB) and 'Tlp-
OIF; (Pathe). Dquble billing for first
time but not permanent policy:
weak, about $7,000. Last week
'Ruling Voice'. (FN) $7,200.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15^26-36)—

'Reckless Living" (Fox) and 'Wal
Troubles'! .clicking for .great $7,600.

|

!>!'f'P':d;_(M-G)^.__Jlrpt and second

lAst week Blng Crosby's short, he's

a Seattle' lad, and 'Convicted' (Ind),

$7,600.. .'

.
'

.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60)
•Our Children' (Radio). Swell cam-
paign responsible . for antlclpd.ted

strong $15,000: Last week 'Consola
tlon Marriage' (Radio) did $10,000.

run a nice combination; fair at $4,-
500. Last Week no cheers for 'Free
Soul' (M-(3) at $3,500.
Carlton (Ufa) (473; 36-60)—'Floe

ten'concert von Sanssoud' (Ufa).
Pressure of 'Zwei Herzen' believed
lifted and appealing picture expects
$1,400. Last week 'Dolly . Macht

CoIiiyur'Fi.'^)" (1.800; '26-3^^^^^^ not strong at nearly

Too Many Cooks' and 'Transatlan- I ^•."y"'

tic' (Fox). Mixing up flrs't run with
second run, going fair to hit 'esti-

mated $8,500. Last week -'Mary Ann'
(Fox) held for entire week and $3,

700.

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 9)

bad. Laat.week 'Once a Lady' (Par)
failed to click at ell; around $21,000.

Oppheuni (RKO) (2,890; 60)—'Our
Children' (Radio), and vaUde. .

Title _
and campaign forced extra show (pox) 'weak at $7,000,
Sunday; may top' $16,000; big, ' -

_

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;
50-66)—'Zwel Herzen' (Superfllm-
Tobls). Third week and. expects to

run until New Year's; great at $2,-

700. Last week over $3,200.
Loew'a State (2,780; 30-60)—'Mad

elon Cldudet' (M-G) and vaude.
Star unknown In films but getting
raves from press; fine $18,000. Last
week 'Palmy Days' (UA) won over
$19,000.
Mosque (WB) (8,281; 20-36-50)—

Ambassador- Blir (Fox). Last ^^eek
for this house and about a poor $6,

600. 'I^t week 'Yellow Ticket'

mU $13,000 IN HAM

'Our Children,' at $6,500—and 'Ham-
ilton' $3,900

Birmingham, Nov. 16.

(Drawing. Population, 362,792)
-'Gobs of big pictures' this week and
good tiiusiness. Is likely in most all

houses. 'Ambassador Bill' and 'Are
These Our Children' wHl split the
main portion. .

Estimates For This Week
AFabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-35-

60)—'Ambasador BUI' (Fox) and
vaude. .Will garner a swell $13,000.

Last week 'Touchdown' (Par) a
fair $11,600.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600;- 26-40)—'Our
Clhlldren' (Radio). Strong ballyhoo
should help' for $5,500. Last week
'Secret Service' (Radio) and 'Smart
Woman' (Radio) a fair $3,900.

Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)—
'Children of Dreams* (WB). Another
picture was set but this one* shoved.'
In;' niaybe $3,600. lAst week '-Ex^

pensive Women' (WB)' did a dive,
$3,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)—

'Hamilton' (WB). Will do business
but competition hurting, $8,900, Last
week 'Secrets of Secretary'- (Par)
surprised by doing $3,400.
GaJax (BTAC) (600; 16-25)—'Star

Witness' (WB). Good, $1,000. Last
week 'Sideshow' (WB), fair $850:
Temple (Indie) (2,650;, 15-20)^

'Traveling Husbands' (Radio) and
'Illicit' (WB). Price will be the only
Inducement, but that will help^ $800.
Last week *Sv«ngaU' (WB) and
'Hellbpund' (Tiff) coupled in with
an American Legion tleup first three
days, nice $1,100.

C(^tliest Enror

Is Filming Om^^^

Amateur Stuff

Hollywood, Nov._ 16. ,

Amateur 'writers who were the
prize pests around studios trying
to. peddle their brain children have
now bought themselves cameras and
are endeavoring to unload their
photographed product, which is Just
as awfuL
New line of pests have become

that way through a process of evo-
lution, with the- 16inm camera at
the'bottom of . it all.

After shooting and showing Stuff

in their . oWn parlors and getting
pats on the back from their friends,

the boys and girls bought standard
sized cameras.and have been shoot
Ing anything, hoping to sell the ma
terlal as' stock stuff or as ideas tor

scenarios.
Eyery studio these days has its

quota of amateur cameramen callers

who 'Just- want you to see my stuff.'

Bad news for any exec who will

admit the . stuff Is halfway good
Then comes the bad news. 1 know

place down In the South Seas
where I could pick yp the swc^etest

stuff for shorts. Will you be willing
to finance, etc?'

It's another 'wrong way of break
Ing into the; picture business, with
several score currently running up
and down the coast using up film

that'll never see the light of day.

eddler's Pre^Holiday

Rampage on Lots; bot :

No: News Hdnnds

Hollywood, Nov. 16.
•

Studios are using the Christmas

spirit on the peddling mob'. Pass
system has been relaxed generally

for the benefit of the boys aelliiig

perfumes, neckties, rtidlos, booze,

and new suits, Several Hollywood
and downtown stores are. preparing
to shoot out agents for pre-Chrlst-
mas merchandising, Claiming' pic-,

ture people have taken to avoiding
the Christmas rush;

.

Visitors for the, American News-:
paper ' Publishers* Association . are
enjoying, tl^e keys to the studios,

but their -resident reps are remind-.
Ing them that It's been different

lately for' the correspondents try-

ing ^to nuzzle out news.

LAB WORKERS CLAIM

CREDIT FOR TABU';

, ... - Last Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15
week 'Platinum Blonde' (Col) around

|
25-50-60)—'Touchdown*. (Par) and
vaude. Heading for fairly good
$16,000. Last week 'Girls About
Town' (Par) $13,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 25-40-50
60)—'Consolation Marriage' (Radio)
and vaude. Nick Lucas, in person'
a local boy and- always good, here
fine $19,000. LAst week Estelle

$13,000, fine.
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—'Cisco

Kid' (Fox). .Opehed well but busl
ness slipping; windup may not run
over fair $7,000. Last week 'Cuban
Love Song* (M-G) around $7,800,

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)—'Un-
holy Garden' (UA). Ronald Colman
means little to box office In this I Taylor walked out and hurt but Llta
town; maybe $7,000, fair. Last week Grey Chaplin plnch-hltted success-
'Strect Scene' (UA), second week), fuHy on stage; fair at $14,000,^lth
around $9,000 -fine; about $20,000 for -Smart Woman' (Radio),
fortnight, splendid. Ternliinal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-26)
-Seventh Stre«t (BKO)' (1,300; 25- —'East of Borneo' (U), and 'Heart

40)—'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) break'. (Fox). Split. House getting
and 'Fanny Foley Herself (Radio), nowhere and ads cut; next week
split. -House still compelled,to labor new policy of double

,
features oh

along; maybe $1,000, bad. Last
|
split; weak $4,000 currently. Last
week -'Murder, by Clock' (Par) and
'Sob Sister' (Fox) $3,500.

week 'Notre 'Dame'. (U), over from]
Orpheum, and 'The Tip Oft' (Pathe)
about $2,000.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—"Honor I

of Family" (FN). Maybe $8,000,

pretty, good.' Last week 'Beloved
JJachelor' (Par) $4,600, surprisingly]
good.

LEVINE EAST WITH LAST
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Nat Levlne, producer of Mascot
serials, leaves here, -for New York

Astsr (Publlx) (900; 26)—'Women I with a print of 'Lightning Warrior,

Oo Oh' Forever* (Tiff). Weak and starring RIn-Tln-TIh. This washes
•bout $80JI Indicated.^ Last week up his program for the current sea
•Dreyfus Case' <Col) held over full

week to splendid business; $2,600.

Grand . (Publlx) (1,100; 26)—'My
Sin' (Par) and 'Star Witness' (WB),
spilt. Looks like $1,600, pretty good.
Last week 'Bought* (WB) and 'Side-
walks' (M-G) around $1,300, fair.

. W)ille In the east I«'vlne wllL

make arrangements for production
of four serials- for next year and
will also negotiate for release of

eight features.

NEW YORK
(Continued from page 9)

$17,000. 'Around the World* (UA)
Fairbanks' travel film, opens Wed
nesday (18).
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.50). 'Am-

bassador Bill' (Fox) and stage
show. Ought to see $70,000 for
change; ' better but not so good for
Will Rogers' film; Last -week
'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) sunk
to $64,900, season's low.
Strand (2,900; 26-50-76). 'Expen

sive Women' (FN). Below average
at $12,000. Last week only $11,600
for 'Compromised* (FN). 'Blonde
Crazy* (FN) a candidate here. '

Warners (1,100; 60-76). 'Speckled
Band' (FD) (2nd week). To $5,000
after good opening week of $8,500
not bad.
Winter Garden (1,418; 85-86-$l)

'Ruling Voice' (FN) (2nd week)
Successor not yet decided upon
meantime, $15,000 n.s.g. Opening
week of $21,500 was fair. It 'Blonde
Crazy' is sent , to Strand "Her MaJ
esty—Jiove' will come in here. Hoi
lywood then going dark..

Tobis-Vanderbilt (826; 60-76-$l)
'Kaiserllebchen' (Fox - Atlantis)
Opening to a bare $2,600. Last
week 'Elne Freundln So Glldlg Wie
Du* ' (Ondra-Lamac) finished final
and third week under $1,800, poor,

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-76
$l-$1.60-$2) 'Ihre Hoheit Beflehlt'
(Ufa) (2nd week). Below even
hoped for figure; under $2,500, very
bad; -first -of product not to stay
over two weeks, being Jerked Frl
day (20) for 'Schlacht von Bade
muende' (Ufa).
Broadway (1.900;- 36-86-$l) 'Mo

Tosessed'ls

Hollywood, Novl 16.

'With cameramen up In arms
agcUnst the Academy's photographic
award going .to 'Tabu,'- laboratory
workers are now stepping- in and
«laltailng that they should get the
credit for th'e photography of the
picture as ,what 'finally, reached the
screen was' through their efforts',

and not the.technique of a camiera-
man. .

'

Lab m^n claim that when the
negative of 'Tabu* reached Holly-
wood from the -South Sea3 It

was ini such -: poor condition that

26% of It had to be duplicated.

Thei entire photography was In

such variance that the printing ran
all the way from one print light to

22 - print lightia, which is the entire

capacity of lighting tiihe on a print-

ing-machine. Wide "difference in

printing timing- was necessary to

make the photography uniform.
Workers in the labs feel that tbel?

efforts should receive some recognl
tlon, but don't know how to go
about It,

Cameramen complain that tne

Academy members who vote on the

awards are Ignorant of photo-
graphic quality. In that a picture

made entlnely outdoors should not
receive recognition as it Is naturally

llishted. According to them, only a
studio made picture should be elig-

ible as in this case the photography
ig created from artificial elements
which make or break .a camera-
man.

on

At ilA-Detroit

Detroit, Nov. 16.

With several outstanding attracv
tions business picking up this week.
Good grosses this season are last,

season's fair grosses, - .

< Estimates for. This Week
Michigiin — 'Richman's -Folly*'

(Par) (4,046; 15-25-86-60) and unit..

George Bancroft still me4ns some-,
thing and Is getting a fair l>lay;
about $27.-600. Last weeV ''Once A
Lady' (Par), $26,900.
Fox — 'Yellow Ticket' (Fox)

(5,100; 15-25-60) and' stage show.
Names lA -this- one' are' helping and .

will -wind up with a nice $27,000.
Loist 'W6ek <

-'Friends and Lovers'
(Rjadlo), very pobk- at $18,000.
Fisher - — 'Touchdown' (Par)

(2,300; 16-26-85-60) aiid stage show.
Will' get. about $21,000, oke. Last
week Sophie Tuckier - and .'Cuban'
(M-G)^ $23,600.
Downton^'Our Children' (Radio)

(2,750; 16-26-60). Getting a pretty
good play with nice reviews; $10,-^

000, fair. Last' - week 'Dangerous
Affair' (Col), $9,000:

United Artists 'Possessed' (M-
G) (2,018; 16-26-36-60-76). Getting
onb of .the biggest drelws this year;
Clark Gable and Joa'h Crawford for
nearly $30,000. I«st week 'Age for
Love' -(UA)' very weak at $7,600.
Paramount '— 'Madelon :>Claudet' -

(M-G) (3,048; 16-.26-85-60). Getting
fair play on. its second week; maybe
$16,000. Last week to' $23,000.

STUDIOS AND UNIONS

READY FOR RENEWAL

The present., agreement between
the west coast film producers .under

the Hays banner and the union la-

bor crafts which permits the dls

cusslon of differences and condi
tlons arising from time to time 'will

come up for rene'tral status Nov. 28

In New York. It is understood to

have been pretty well set between
the unions and Pat .(>asey, the latter

acting for. the producers.
This agreement does not spe

clflcally- deal with salary or work
Ing schedules, but paves the 'way
for subsequent discussions 'which
do adjust those, conditions.'

The agreement was originally

operative two years and then re-
newed for three, the final five years'

duration ending at midnight, Nov.
28 (Saturday).
All .the major producing firms will

have reps at the renewal c«nfer
ence, also : probably Pat C^ey, pow
on the Coast, with 'William F. Cana-
van acting as the represehtatiye for
the I. A.

Only 964 Extras Work

Desipte 33 Features

Hollywood, Nov. 16,

The mob kept right on at the
previous week's low average, with
696 working dally last week, while
feature production dropped from 34

to 33. Biggest day. for extras was
last Monday, with pay checks for
964.

Features continuing this week
number 33 and the starting list has
11 more.

rals for Women* (Tiff) and vaude.
This week may wind up vaudfilm
policy here; heads meeting Tues
day (17) to' decide; doubtful of
reaching $12,000. Last week $10,000
on 'Leftover Ladles' (Tiff);

!mcy Retains Pace;

'GoardsmanV $14,000

Aided by Ad Splurge

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

(Drawing. Papulation, 700,000) i

Locals and expecting some good
totals this week. - Last week had .its -j

moments, too.
Newspaper exploitation on cur«:>;

rents is heaviest in months.
Estimates This Week 'j

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-75)— '

Walllngford' (M-G) , and vaud.e. -

Natural slump following Marx riot

last week; points to fair $21,600.
Last week a smash $36,500 for
Marxes In person and 'Spider' (Fox)'
screened.

Palace (RKO) (2,700; SO-eO)-"
Rich Man's Folly' (Par). Slams
In print and groping for poor $11,-

000, Last week $12,600 mediocre on
Once a Lady* (Par).
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 30-60)—'Ouf

Children' (Radio). Ad broadsides
and special plug's; $12,500 excellent.
Last week 'Madelon Claudet' (M-G)
swell, $16,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; SO-;50)-<
Guardsman' (M-G). The Lunta
smashed recently In legit 'Reunion
in Vienna' and present booking is

smart; terrific ad burst; $14,000
great Last week Yellow Ticket'
(Fox) $9,500.
Strand (RKO) (1.360; 26-40)-^

Dangerous Affair* (Col). Nice re-
views but tough house; poor $2,600;

going spilt week Nov. 21. Last,
week "Rebound". (Pathe) $2,000

though critics whooped.
Keith's (LIbson) (1,600; 30-60)--

Friends and Lovers* (Radio). .
Low.

.

$2,600 trickle. Last week 'Side-,

walks' (M-G) spanked dandy $8,000.
'

Family (RKO) (1,140; 20-35)—.'

Arizona Terror" (TIf) and 'Morals

for Women' (Tlf) split. For $3,300,

satisfactory. Last week. 'Tlpofr-.

(Paithe) and "Reckless Living" (U). ,

$3,500. '.

Grand (Erlanger) (1.600; 30-60)--.

'Merry-go-Rouhd' (Foreign) and-.
•Mnciste In Hell' (Foreign). Double:
feature.but nude stills as lobby dls-

,

Play Is art, with plenty of sidewalk ',

connoisseurs; better than usual with •

$3;600 possible. <
'

i

U*s Own little Cycle

Interferes with- Self

Hollywood, Nov. 16..

To avoid having similar pictures

hitting the theatres around t^
same date. Universal has separated

the release days of 'Frankenstein^

and 'Murders in the Rue Morgue,

iU horror stories, by three months

First will Jje' released Nov. 21,

while 'Murders' will be sent out

after Jan. 1. No exact date has

been set. 'Frankenstein' was comr

pleted several weeks ago and

'Murders' will finish this week.

MOELET WITH BAEET'S
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Karen Morley will be the femme
love Interest between the Ban-y-

mores, Lionel and John, In Metros

'Arsene Lupin/ '
'

.Picture la set for production next

week. 'Then John goes to Radio for

one. John Mlljan also In 'Lupin.'
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INine million readers of the Saturday Eyening Post

are constantly being sold the real entertainment qualifies in Paramount

Pictures. Full Page Ads I

lie to yoiir box-office.

Attracting Mr. and Mrs. Movie Pub-

Impressihg upon them the importance

of attending movies regularly. Proving to them that the theatre which shows

Paramount Pictures is the one place in which they can forget their worries
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aad be ENTERTAINED. To them, the "best show in town" is ''TOUCHDOWN'S

redl football with box-office cast headed by Richard Arlen, Peggy Shannon

and Jack Oakie. GEORGE BANCROFT in ''Rich Man's FoIIy% a woman's

\ * ' *i ^^^^^^

picture to be sure! V^^a Gary Cooper, Claudette Colbert

in "His Woman'% asiii^ "Husband's Holiday" with CUVE BROOK

and big cast. DR/ JEKYLL ANB Mr. HYDE'', Fredric March's supreme role.

JDirected by Rouben Mamoulian. A^^S The Man I KILLED", ERNST

/LUBITSCH'S Production with Mm^^h^- LIONEL BaRRYMORE, NANCY

Carroll, Phillips Holmes. Ruth Chatterton in "Tomorrow and

^Tomorrow". J^^S "SoOKy*' featuring JACKIE CoOPER and ROBERT

COO G A N . (Released during Christmas Holidays). MARLENE'

^Dietrich in "Shanghai Express" Ax^Josef von Sternberg production; and

IMaurice Chevalier in "One Hour With You" with Jeanette MacDonald,

Geneyieve Tobin and Charlie Ruggles. V^»S! This type of high

^dlwerell /national advertising, ^^^^""^ building sure-fire seat-'

rselleYg for you, is hut] one> feature, cof tie frjEie serM
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Tcilldng Shorts
LAUREL AND HARDY
'Como Clean'
20 Mihs.; Comedy
Capitol, New York

Metro
A comedy two-reeler of strength

Trhich should be. dated for any grade
of house. Stan Iiaurel and Oliver
Hardy land In a big; way In this one.
Production cost a,, little more than
customary.
An opening title says that Mr.

Hardy believes a husband should
tell the wife the whole truth always.
It follows with a Utle that Mr. lAU-
rel Is crazy.
Again with their wives (Mae

Busch and Gertrude Astor),
.
they

mess things up pretty, ' James W.
Horne who

.
directs all the LAurel

and Hardys^ again hasn't slipped up
on a trick.

,
Char.

CLARK and McCULLOUQH
'Open Eye Detectives'
20 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Radio Pictures
This is the steenth Clark and Mc-

Cullough short, averaging with the
run of the. earlier score or so, in
low comedy laugh potentialities.

The.palr .this time are private. de-
tectives, retained by a Judge to pro-
tect him from black banders. Bobby
Is a comet student and earns the
hatred of a nearby vegetable mer-
chant who bombards him. In retal-
iation the pair steal his' stock, .in-

cluding the water melon In: which Is

concealed the black hand bomb.
With the melon under McCul-

lough's vest, ready to go oft any.
time, and the pair in the Judge's
house, the .possibilities of acrobatic
tun are abundant. Rush,

Thelma WHITE and FANNY WAT-
SON

'Of All People'
18 Mins.; Comedy
Strand, New York

Vitaphone 1276-77
Laughs make this nice fodder for

almost any program. It's all Fanny
Watson's, though, with Thelma
White Just there. < • .

Fanny looks even fatter on the
screen than on.a vaude stage. Prob-.
ably Intentional. She's here as
an overweight phone .operator in a
hotel .and on the mgke for a John.
Liands her guy and brings him home
to the' folks, before he .can assert
himself. '

When he tries to 'walk out, they
bring stilt with the rest courtroom
etuft and Fanny , finally' winning an
award for a brokeii heart. JCatt/.

'A COLLEGE RACKET*
With Glenn Tryon
20 Mina.t Comedy
Lyrici New York

Educational
. Only moderately amusing slaip
stick comedy In a cojleglate back-
ground.- It lays on the hangup stutC
and slapstick In layers, but in Us 20
minutes' running time dl^s out a
few laughs. -

College dean has forbidden any
pupils, from going to the Pirate's
Den Xa place In Greenwich Village),
on- penalty of expulsion. After mis-
taken by the Ben's prop for a gun-
ster out to get him, Glenn Tyroh, da
one of the colleglates. Impersonates
the dean and wins back a pal's I. O.
TJ.'s for gambling debts.

Action ends in a free for all at the
Den, with the college boys coming to
the aid of Tryon. Ohar.

CANNIBALS OF THE DEEP
'Wrestling Swordfish'
Sports Novelty
8 Mins. '

Loew'S New York
Mack Sennett series. Sehnett, in

a silent foreword, is described, as a
contributor to the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. However,,
that Intro neither distracts from nor'
aids entertainment Good filler.

Starts, with an under-water shot
of certain star fish types and swings
to show the catch of a huge sea.-bat'
How the fish is speared and then
landed on the boat, provides som'e
tense seconds.

.
This, sequence and

that of two fishermen in a rowboat
reeling for marlln swordfish provide
the offscreen voice with opportunity
for wisecracks to help out the pic-
ture.
Although not so expertly put to-

gether for continuous suspense, pho-
tography is clear, but recording
isn't always 'What 'It should be and
may be due to reproduction here.
When caught well received from a
plnch-bralned and meagre audience.
Otherwise looks like a takeoff in
good order of similar fishing novel-
ties released by Metro. Bhanm

TAXI TROUBiLES'
Sennett Comedy
18 Mins.

,

Broadway^ N.ew York
Columbia

Andy Clyde heading a large cast
In a typical Sennett chase hurrah
and with an uproarious trick chase
finish. Clyde is a comic taxi driver
bes'et by a battling mother-in-law
w.ho suspects him of trlflUng with
other woiheh.: '

'

' Clyde gets under
,
tmjust suspicion

with a . blonde a:croiBs the hall, who
turns but to be the. wife of a des-
perate gunman ('W'alter Liong).
Gangster, Jealous,, goes gunning for
Clyde in his taxi while, snooping
mpther-;in-Iaw trails ' him in her
Austin, a police patrol car also get-
ting into the chase.
Ends when taxi hits a bump,

throwing gunman out and landing
him among pursuing cops; '^hile
Austin hits same bump and lands
on top of the. speeding taxi, -which
is caught between passing trolley
cars and squeezed to two feet wide
and 20 feet high, for the finish.

Custard pie stuff made into
two-reel frolic. Rmh.

TERRA MAGAZINE
Novelty
10 Mins.
Tobis-Vanderbilt, N. Y.

Terra
German reel has originality and

ehows promise of developing into a
pleasing' program filler as a series,
Three subjects in the current Issue.

First is Paul Heldemann, w.k,
German star, shown in what looks
like an outdoor stadium, with a big
crowd. Heldemann tells audience
he's going to show them some
sports. Then flashes of a Tllden-
Cochet battle, Nurml, an ice-skat
Ing champ, and some other sports.
Second clip Is a baby farm some
where in Germany with all the kid
dies put through exercises. N. T,
censors cut this somewhat because
the tots were nude. Final clip is

one of tho^ie old fashioned mellers
with old fashioned film house ac-
companiment.

Short got applause. Kaiif.

THE CLOCK SHOP'
Cartoon
6 Mins.
Roxy, New York

Columbia
One of the Silly Symphony se

Mes. Familiar idea of clocks and
figures gyrating to musical rhythm,
Done before and - under the same
name, if memory recalls, but with
live figures Instead of cartoon.
Here as a .cartoon offering a

l>Ieasant novelty ' filler for any pro-
gram, although not 'hilariously so.

Hhan.

Eddie BUZZELL
'KINGS OR BETTER'
Comedy
10 Mins.
Lyric, New York

' Columbia
Buzzell usee his formula of ihe

radio broadcaster on . a bed-time
story program. Starts as he la fin-
ishing & tale for kiddles and about
to start one for adults. Fancifully,
foppish comedy made tasteful
through Biizzell's offscreen gagging.
This one has 'to do with royalty

and the manner of production plus
Buzzell's witty ; cracks makes the
piece okay matter anywhere despite
a not too strong finish. Characters
utilized range from slapstick order
to musical comedy types:
Punch situation is where a royal

personsLge comes to tear his prince-
ling son from the girl. She takes
his $76,000 to call It quits and then
Jerks the curtains aside and asks
the old boy to pick out his- son
from along 76 or so boy friends call-
ing on her at once. ShatL

THE TRAP'
William J. Burns Series
Underworld Melodrama
11 Mins.
Lyric, New York

Educational
The Trap,' William J. Burns'

story, tells of an escaped
.
convict

who . W ingeniously recaptured. It
is a vest pocket gangster item of
sufficient interest to merit fairly
wide circulation.
While supposedly founded on an

actual Incident, much of the action
seems highly implausible, ipartlcur
larly the - manner of escape from
Sing Sing. Coming back to kill his
prosecutor if the scheduled death
execution of the convict's brother
isn't stayed, a pen that is taken out
to look up the phone number sud-
denly spurts tear gas In the es
caped's eyes, blinding him for re
capture.
Fairly well made. \ Char.

uiiUMiii Reviews

'WEDDING BILLS^
Comedy
9 Mins. i.

Loew's New York
Vitaphone No. 1130

Kot enough comedy to cause much
of a ripple as a program piece, but
may 4o as a minor filler or emer-
gency stuff on lesser bills. Two in-
advertent laughs. Maybe three
Actln.t bad. Done in the accepted
style of musical comedy blackouts.
Here, however, what should be a
blackout only is padded, and too
much so. That makes it look like
there couldn't have been enough
story material to begin with for this
Idea i.bout a bridal pair being but-
ted Into by relatives even before the
honeymoon Is over. Title Is oft.

Helsn Lynd ' Is the femnie lure.
Wroij! type voice here. Too baby-
ish and Affected. Sounds as if Miss
Lynd Is about . to burst out crying
or io to a yodel anytime. Only here
she doesn't. MiRht be a tlpoff for
Vita or some other shorts maker to
shove Miss Lynd Into Impersonation
stuff; solo. She 1ms one on Lou
Unit-/, that's a beaut. A looker lio-

sldea. Shan,

The Champ' (Metro). Wal-
lace Beery and Jackie Cooper
starred in a semi-boxirig story

thaV stands ap and talks tears

and business. Coope* kid's per-
. formanc« respcnsibla for like-

ly strong success.

'Strictly Dishonorable' (U).
Fine pro'gr^ picture. Delicate-

ly
,
handled risque oomedy In

the hands of an excellent cast
Paul Lukao,' first feature, with
Sidney Fox and Lewis. Stone.

Should particularly delight the
woman.
'Are Thesa Our ChildrenT*

(RKO-Radlo drama). Solemn
' preachment about wild modern
youth that Is likely to alienate

the younger fans. Gloomy end-
ing and niucb emotional agony
throughout Best for neighbor*
hood matinees, but. weak for
main street de luxers.

'

'Morals For Women' (Tlf-

any). Sympathetic story about'
a fallen .angel of sure appeal
to the tvmme fans. Hoke' s'entl-

ineiit built into first class com-
mercial program product <3ood
second line film names In nice
acting cast '

.

'Ambassador Bil' (Fox). An-r
.Other Will Rogers feature In
wbtoh he predomlnateis In. foot-
age exposure. Not as good as
his previous films and some-
what carelessly thrown to-
gether ifbr continuous Interest
but okay b. o. In 'view of the -

Rogers personality and draw.
Bigger spots may not want to
chance it without support
Touchdown' ' (Par). Foot-

bail talker with enough twistd
.to make it different Helpful
treatment and capable cost
raise it above average as
amusement and for business.
' 'The Age for Love' (Hughes-
TT. A). EUUe Dove featured.
Just si' big error all around.
'Sidewalka of'New York' (Me-

tro). . Weak Buster Keaton
comedy destined for B and C
hoiises as well as double-bill-
ers. May do fair business away
from the', bigger stands where

.

much more wonid be expected
of Keaton.
'Phantom of Paris' (Metro).

John Gilbert at his best since

talkers but more than Gilbert,

it's the story, direction, sup-

.

port cind general treatment
Merita above average gross.

'Neck And Neck* (Sono-Art).
Weak race track story. Des-
tined for double bills.

'Hurricane Horseman' (Cap-
itol). ' Second rate western for

dual programs.
'KaiaeHisbchen' (Fox-Atlan-

tis). The Kaiser fails lii'love

with the country postmaster's
daughter. Nicely acted but
business, chances limited be-
cause sound and photography
are poor.

THE CHAMP
. Metro' production and releiuo. Wallace
Beery and 'Jackie Cooper co-Btarred. Dl*
rectitd by Kins "Vldor. Plalog by Leonard
Pratklna from Tntnces Marian's arlRlnal
atory. Gordon AvII. photoff. Opened Nov.
0 at A'tor, New York, two-n-day at |2,
Indef. RunnlDg time, B5 minutes.

Champ ' .'Wallace Beery
Dlnk^ • Jackie Cooper
Linda. Irene Rlol>
Spongo Itoseoe Atoa
Tim Edward Drophy
Tony Hale Hamilton
Jonah. Jesse Scott
Mary IjOu. .....Marcia Mae Jones

A good picture, almost entirely
by virtue of an inspired perform-
ance by a boy, Jackie Cooper. There
Is none of the usual hammy quality
of the averago child actor in this
kid. He goes beyond, simply acting
natural In natural, situations. He
has the power, to square the broad-
est plot exaggerations that a Holly-
wood scenarist can devise, merely
with wistful boyishness and a man-
ner that never gets scrambled with
thesplan' mechanics. This picture
will hit 'em all, large or smtCll, and
that means lots, of money.
The director aind his

.meg ore not
mirrored in Jackie Cooper's phiz.
There is no. ' suggestion of orders
from and training under on anxious
parent or, tutor in a single gesturCi
expression or intonation. Here, is

the perfect-child j>Iayer, chiefly be-
cause he Isn't typical. . , .

'What, also malces *The Champ' a
g;ood talker is a studied, understand-
ing adult , piece of -work by yie co-
star, Wallace Beery, who had to st'ep
to keep up -with Jackie, and. a
Frances Marion' original that Isn't
bad for a boxing story. Tears again
become a commercial factor In a
talker and there are plenty In this
one, also 8i>elling box office.

This reverts to Jackie Cooper's
credit for the tears are drawn by
him alone. The Champ, his father
and hie. Idol, , dies at the finish. The
kid goes into a crying panic. He
walks from one sympathizer to an-
other in the dressing room, reject-
ing each condolence with a scream
for .the Champ. King Vidor. nor
anyone else . can direct a boy Into
playing this scene as this boy played
It. . It's as though Jackie really feels
It, and because of this the audience
feels It along with him.
The boy, as is customary 'with

boys in pictures, says some strange
things for a boy his age; his think-
ing has far more scope and depth
than is good for a boy his age.
There are many chances for the
character to become unbelievable
and lose its grip, but this boy doesn't
let It get away from him.*

'

Beery worked with Jackie and tn
this part as though he enjoyed both
immensely. The boy must have
been' an inspiration, while the role
had round heels with scalloped
edges and bottoms. Beery does a
broken down ex-hoa'vyweight champ.
He's .anchored in Tia Juana with his
kid and, a c'Quple' tit training camp
leeches, and training for a comeback
between stew& When not stewing
he's gambling and the comeback al-
ways seems more distant- He 'wins
enough to buy the kid' a race horse.
Then he loses the horse In a crap
game.
°In the attempts ' of the (lamp's

forme'r -wife and the boy's mbther.
to regain her son there is some men-
ace, . though Irene Rich as the
mother ajid Hale Hamilton as her
second . husband were painted lily

white by the script Their reason
for wanting the °boy Is to give him
a break In environment. They final-
ly convince the Champ to deliver

The Woman Angle
The Champ' (M-O). An expert sentimental production In that the teai-s

and sympathy it has for women do not antagonize the male audience,
for whom it is basically designed. Jackie (hooper's sensitive, natural act-
ing endears him to men and women alike.

.'Strictly Dishonorable' (U). Though its two principals do hot realize

fully the rich flavor of .their characterizations, this adaptation of a
Broeulway hit enthralls the ladles with tender, wistful romemce.

'Are These Our Children' (Radio). Tragic results when youth mixes
in bad company. No names to draw the younger set and a title that
sounds too preachy for their entertainment Matrons will respond to

this title, theme, and fine acting of newcomer Eric Linden, especially
In the .jailer towns. —'

'Morals for Women' (Tiff). Poor quickie without any faith In itself.

Incapable of Inspiring conviction.

'Ambassador Bill' (Fox). Sedate revolution In a mythical kingdom.
Bogus peek at royalty won't impress the flaps, but Will Rogers, as Am-
bassador to the Courts of Sylvania and Cupid, delights audience' ma-
trons with homespun philosophy and {lolitical wisecracks.

^ Touchdown' (Par). Inside on football. Love interest swamped by
gridiron strategy dlssusldes the gals with an Arlen-Oakle crush and con-
verts this into a film strictly for the boys.

'Age for Love' (UA). Problem of domesticity versus a career for
women. Though overboard with dialog and mixed up in its logic, subjett
matter Is the stuff matinee ladles like to j)onder. about.

'The Phaiitom of Paris' (MGM). John Gilbert's best talking picture
performance still doesn't make the grade he held in silent films. The
Starr-excellent' In light romantic scenes—is greatly helped by a fas-
cinating yam that grips feminine attention and sympathy..

'Expensive Women' (WB). Dolores Costello's performance deprives
this film of its potential Interest for feminine audiences, Even a glamr
orous star would have difficulty overcoming weakly motivated love
Interest and confusion of plot

him, but the boy sneaks back. When
the Champ dies at the end the boy
does go, weeping, to his motheir.

In. their very personal contact in-
an upstairs room amidst smoke
Joints and gambling casinos at the
Mexican resort, there Is some com-
edy. Some of the dialog sparkles
under the Beery-Cooper handllnfr
and a couple of gag situations toll
In at. the right moments. Beery as
the gin-soaked piece of ex-athlete
gives a smart Impression of - apunchy pug boxing with the ozone.-He has a 10-ton girdle of excess
flesh around the middle, as picture
boxers often have, but this picture
boxer Is supposed to be fat and
sloppy.
Just enough flash at the gambling

layouts to deliver the idea is a tech-
nical credit for the production. The
race track scene: nilght aa well, have
been a news clip. The' flght arena
action and suggestion of a crowd
there possess mpre than the average
realism.
Miss Rich and Hamilton satisfy In

their walk throughs. Roscoe Ates
has two stutter chances, both for
liaughs,.but otherwise talks straight
That's about the best way to extend
the life of his stutter stuff .as a
comedy element for talkers.
Instead of waiting to grow up and

tell his grandchildren about it, the
Cooper boy can tell his grandfather
right now

. that this Is his picture.
Youth Isn't wasted on children when
there are kids like this. It will be
talkers* heavy loss when J^ickle-
Cooper grows - up.
With 'The Champ' Metro Is seem--

Ingly gunning for some of the Jtld
business that Paramount .Illustrated
was available for kid pictures. The
attempt is deliberate and obvious,
but the sting Is taken out of that by
Cooper. He'll get the kids In along
with others and- entertain all. Blge.

StricUy- Dishonorable
-Dnlvorsal production and release. Fea>

turea Paul Lukaa with Sidney Fox and
Lewis Stono underlined. Sased on Preston
Sturges' ploy o( same name. Directed by
John Stanl. Screen play, Gladys Lehman;
edited- by Arthur Travors; photography,
Jackson noso: souiid, Maurice Flvar. Pro-
duced by Carl Laemmie, Jr. At the Cri-
terion, N, Y,, tot twice dally, four weeks'
minimum nin at |l.eO. ' Running time, 81
mins.
Qus....... Paul Lukas
Isabelle Sidney Fox
Judge Dempsey ...Lewis Stone
Henry George Meeker
Tomooso William Rlcclardl
Mulligan Sidney Toler

"Very enjoyable and particularly
well played feature which should
gather much more than a normal
share of receipts. Its performances
are sterling In every case and
with its risque theme, figures to de-
light the women and amuse their
escorts.
Paul Luktts, borrowed from Para-

mount and a perfect pick, heads
the cast He is billed , ahead of
both Sidney Fox and Lewis .Stone.
This- trio carries the film. With
Stone emerging as the standout
figure. No argument about this
veteran actor's work here. As a
former Judge who has liked his grog
too well his delineation is among
the best things he has ever done In
pictures, and Stone, has mahy splen-
did performances on his side of the
ledger. A matter of opinion as to
whether this is his top effort, but
there can be nothing but a unani-
mous .vote on the merit of his
.Judge. An understanding, impres-
sive, and amusing portrayal.
'Miss Fox,, comparatively new in

celluloid, offers a charming appear-
ance and plays her more or less be-
wildered southern girl as closely as
possible to the manner which was
laid down by Muriel Klrkland In
the play. Indeed, the voice stnii-

larlty. is such that it often seems
as if Miss Klrkland were talking.
'Dishonorable' will set Miss Fox In
pictures. She Is not only pretty,
but capable. Lukas, as the operatic
play boy who takes his first big
tumble for the little rebel, also re-
mains on his consistent high plane
and will give the femme folk a
thrill in a role which could be said
to have cried for him.
In directing Stahl hasn*t tried to

change the movement of the play
with, this appearing as a happy
thought. Result then, Is almost an
exact duplication of the legit pres:-

entatlon except for the. undressing
scene, which has been considerably
stifled for screen consumption.
There are also some additional
scenes,^ but not many. .' .One, where
Lukas wakes up Stone, Is a delight
due to the latter. The dialog, for

comedy, has often been mls-tlmed
as there's jiary a pause after many
a laugh line. A compensating fac-

tor, however. Is that the ensuing
'sides' are not Important. .,

Producllonally, the feature doesn t

look expensive, although the back-
grounds Include everything neces-
sary. The theme of the young
southern girl quarrelsomely split-

ting away from her overbearing
northern fiance In a speakeasy, to

Immediately fall in lovo with the

opera star, her first personality, has
sufficient complications en route to

make It interesting. Its emotional
climax is the star's invitation tor

the deserted girl to spend the night

In his ap.trtmcnt which she .ac-

cepts to the consternation of the

Judge, who discerns that shcs
nothing but a child.
The older man does his best to

slop the ghi from her ov.-ii Intpnt

and fall.i; but the .<:Uiir!(l..-.i rl.T'.its

when the singer also smUlonly real-
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°iz«8 t)ie innocence of leajielle, an^
leaves her to rush upstairs to spend

a restless night In the Judge's, flat;

:j{e returns, in the inornlng>.'to pror
pose- marriage. : : i

.'Dlshonoraljle' waa a nice piece o(.

stage writing' and . retains Its worth
as a film.' It is even. emtjelUshed

by the -screen cast Ot this list Sld-

ziiy Toler Is deserving of more than
'tiasslng mention ; as- a . policeman;

•and' also Qeorge Meeker, who does

•the -^aggravating; fiance. WlUlam
•jBlcclardi, who with Meeker Is from
.•ithe show, makes another colorful

support player.
Universal has the Criterion for

four weeks. While 'Strictly Dls-
hbno'rafale' is not- two-a-day reel

material it is a good 'prestige' pic-

ture for U and, happily enough,

one with fine boxofllce potentialities

when it reaches the regular houses.'

On that basl9 its show case display

for $1.50 on the 44th •street corner
seem a Justifiable and showmanly
'taove, regardless of -Crlterion re^
: suits, which won't be bad. Sid.,

These Our Children
,

RKO-Ba4l6 prodactton and release. 'Writ-

ten and directed by Wesley Rumles;
'adaptation . and dialog by Howard Esta-
"brook. Aesoelate producer, .I,o(ila 'Sarecky;
'aaalsunt' directors, Doran Cox and Dewey
•Btarkey. Cameraman, :lieo Tover. Clem
iForlman, sound. Bonnlnp time TS minutes.

' HeyfaVr, New Tork, Hot. 13, on grind.
.

'Eddie Brand .,...;..Brlc Unden
Mary •.. < •Aocnelle Hudson
Florence Cornes... ...Arltne Judge
NIok Crosby. ..,....,...'.'.. .Ben' Alexander
Bennle Gray.. ..Robert Quirk
Giggles .R9borta Gale
Pumboll. . . . ; . .'. ... ; , . .'. . .Mary- Komman
Heinle Krantz... William' Orlamond
Orandmo'.her Morton.........Beryl Mercer
Bobby Brand.; ......Billy Butts
Sam Kong....... Jimmy 'Wang.
^VjI Driver.,'.,.. ...... ..'Robert McKenzle
Charlie. ....'.: .-. . .Earl Plngee
Sam ........' .........Russell Powell

> Defense Attorney Harry Bhutan
Prosecutor ........>... .Rait Harolds

There hasn't, yet been a success-;

itul ' film .
preachment about the

'modern ' wild youngeratlon ;but that
""doesn't seem ' to stojj ' Hollywood
from making more of "em. This one,

>'ls:no better than the .'others and
j>romlses no exception in any way.

Story is particularly heavy
iianded in its moralizing, it's over-
loaded with emotional agonies and
in the end doesn't get anywhere
in pointing a moral. On the box of-

iflce side It has no names that count,'-

'>t(1(hough' the group of youngf people
turns In a remarkaly graphic screen'
'^MnSjSnnance, Eric Linden^ as the.

'bdf 'victim' of . bad cbmpanions
waWlhg a really notable, picture.

^XA^Ra like a subject that may do
-'ttatinee business in the nelghborr:
hoods and that chiefly from. among'
tug' older women; tbf first run gala
spots the title alone probably .

wlIE
probably, turn the younger fans toj

thfe Opposition.
' Story- pattern 'Is most. .'uhuBual^
i|>i6ture' having 'no soOnarlo'. shape
aOill, being merely the bleak nar-
1^'tivi of a well lnt<!htlohed high'

fSdhocn' boy of modest, respectable'
latnlly .background, -who gets mixed,'

ujl 'n'lth the Jazz .flap and sleek
playboy types . Of . his community;^
under the Influence. of gin and an
li^ated ego; gets himself to a high-
ly . theatrical finish, in the electric

chair.
The picture never seems to maker

Up Its. mind whether it Is a sympa-
thetic consideration of this partic-
ular boy- or a denunciation ot the
generation to which he belongs. The
boy sins sloppily and most Inartls-
tlcally. He Is lured to dance halls
from his grandmother's protecting
apron strings by a brazen young

• charmer and then Is Introduced to
some easy system of .making money
iff his wiser and more, alert boy
companions. Apparently -.he Just
.drifts Into the primrose path.
, ;The murder for which he finally

'pays the penalty is a particularly
drab business. Eddie and his boy.

and girl friends are making
„Whoopee In a taxi Joy ride and they
run out: of gin In Jamaica. Eddie
calls upon the friend of the family
who runs a delicatessen store In
the town to demand that he' re
plenlsh their supply.'. There Is.

struggle over the delicatessen man's
•private bottle and Eddie fire? the
fatal shot.
> -.•The picture devotes .nearly .

•40

.-nilnutes to the trial scenes most of
4t!^.dealing with the boy!s strange

; Infatuation with the part he Is

i/Plja-ylng in sensational tabloid pub-
l.lolty, and the rest with the inortal
anguish of his grandmother over
his fate.
Final sequence shows the lad In

the death house, biddin? farewell
to^ Granny, the nice girl- he turned
down In favor of the flashier sirens
In the first chapter, with the finale
the condemned youth clinging to
the cold steel bars of his cell and
reciting the Lord's Prayer to the
accompaniment of an oft stage

• ,choir, as theatrical a climax as
.could be Imagined to a story so
.Vnthcatrlcal as to be grimly drab,

.; •picture hasn't a single sympathe
tic character, unless It Is the. be
wilOercd grandmother and the
Jilted good girl, neither of whom
gets "any reward for virtue, Cer
talnly the hero Invited small pity
for his fate, and If he was meant
to arouse the spectator's -sympathy,
somebody missed somewhere.
• Xcrt- 'Vork exploitation went In

• slroiiKiy for the emotional punch of
the nini. and that probably Is the
host .•salesmanship. There doesn't
seem to be any other sales angle,

except the direct address of the ti-
tle to the housewife and mother
element;'
flvtoi^ .'has peculiar . technical

angles, -one being a tendency to em-
phasize' unexpected close up se-
quences, and another much, futur-
istic' trick photography apparently
aiming at some sort of symbolism.
For the earlier yoiing love passages
the petting kids are seen through a
sort of - -whirling tunnel

.
ot profile

hearts, /this, later giving way to"a
trembling vista of distorted shapes,
apparently representing jazz con-
tusion!' In the trial scene tiicic ca.ni-
era shots show a maelstrom of
newspaper headlines and in another
story Juncture there are stretches
of. snow covered housetops, of a
great city, whatever dramatic pur-,
pose that served. . . Rush.

MORALS FOR WOMEN
Tiffany production and release. Featur-

ing. Bessie I.ove. Directed by Mort Blu-
mensfock. Story by Fratices Hyland.
Cameraman. Max Dupont. Phil Goldstone
producer. Running time, OS mins. At
Broadway week Nov. 14.
Hilen ' Huston. .'. .Bessie - Iiove
Van Dyne Conway -Tearle
Paul Cooper....... .....John Holland
Flora ! Kata'lle MooHiead
Mrs. Huston ^...Einnta.Diinn
Lortalh^ Huston.
Mr.- Huston,...
Bill Huaton.,..
Claudia'
Maybelle .....

.June 'Clyde
..J...Edmund Breese.

...David Rollins
Llna. Baequette

.Virginia Lee Corblif

No artistic frills about this one,
which Is of tried material, address-
ing the feminine fans .In a sympa-
thetic treatment of the girl who
weat. Wrong but' redeemed herself.
Excellent hoke for Its purpose and
Idea- carried out In .a neat-, literary
way,' excellently played by a cast of
sterling 'secondary film names.
Film has ' a liappy ending, and

throughout' tbe treatment is typi-
cally feminine, making familiar
story elements serve the purpose of
a commercial release of substantial
earning' prospects. Story Is the
work of a. woman, and- Its success-
ful' outcome , once more suggests
that .'probably women writers

,
know

Instinctively the management o^
thii type ot subject -add their prod
uct starts with an advantage.
Here the heroine's sin is not only

luxurious, but by a trick of circum
stances made almost Justifiable—or
at least there are plenty, of things
to mitigate her wickedness. A man
writer dealing with the .same ma-
terial, .would .have gummed up the
sentimental values and probably
•have glveii. her a distressing end.'

The feminine angle devises satis
factory alibis tor the girl's .trifling

and'ie,]^s the foundaitlon. for a com-
Yortable finale .and the WeUrmean-
ing ..Magdalen in . her . true love's
arms.'. - . .

Helfih. Is first introduced In the
surroundings of . a swsjlk ' flat to
which,her employer carries the. key;
but "pr'omptly upon the appearance
6f her. childhood, aweethejirt .

she
walks

.
ou.t on all this ' splendor to

return to her'humble home to start
all over.'

'Once home she 'becomes involved
In.family complication's, the presis-

tn'e heed ot money by her father,
her slsjter, and flnally a large ^um
needed to. keep A' charming . kid
brother.o:ut'of JalL Hence she re-
turns..' to ..her former .' half-world
state>"bu't, mind you. In a spirit

.
of

self-sacrifice. 'It's phoney, of course,
but^ tar as the screen values go.
It tivns the audience trick.

Situation then develops ot the
honest lover discovering her shady
situation with many Interesting,
complications, but all brought
around, not altogether convincingly,
but entirely satisfactorily, to the
romantic solution.
Picture is nicely played by Miss

Love as. the somewhat rumpled
dove, Conway Tearle as the rich pro-
tector, and John Holland as the
honest lover. Story neatly shaded
with smart comedy intervals to

which Natalie Moorhead, Llna Bas-
qiiette and 'Virginia Lee Corbin con-
tributed as a trio of types for whom
the Greeks had a word. Another
agreeable bit Is played by David
Bolllns, a young man of whom much
has not ' been heard, but one - who
will some day get the right Juvenile
role that ^vIU bring him overnight
to. the fore.

< Technical production looks like

-moderately heiivy budget and Is

nianaged In workmanlIke> way. Al
together a sample of acceptable
hoKe done with shrewd craftsman-
ship. 'iPro'gram material; of small
artistic merit, but high commercial
ratng. Rush.

AMBA$SADOR BILL
Fox production, and release., starring

Will Rogers. Featuring Greta. Nlsseh onU
Marguerite Churchill. Suggested from
story. 'Ambassador from United States,

by Vincent Shceaii. Screen play by Guy
noUon. Directed by Sam Taylor. ' At the

Roxyi New ITork, week Nov. 13. Running
time 08 mins.
mil Harper .Will Rogers
The Qiiecn Marguerite Churchill

IlkQ i,.... Greta Nisaen
King Paul Jod Alexander
Prince Do Polikoff. .Oustav. von ScylTrrllls

I-olhar; ••1*'"^ Mlliand
Senator Pillsbury Ferdinand Munler

There's a practically Insured b.o,

for this one that . Is Impelled by
Will Rogers' growing popularity as

a columnist and talker. That's de
spite the wilting yarn hero pre

sented and the altogether llloslcal

hoke offered. But strictly a hokum
piece built so that the '\VH1 Kogers
pfersonallty and style of •n-lsecrack.-

Ing predominates. His opinionated

gagrs are generally construed as so
much homely philosophy and air
ways .make for kindly titters. The
rigid analysis wotild tally this one
aa only fair material except tor
what Rogers can . do on his per-;

sonal draw. '

Beside 'Will Rogers nothing mat<j
ters, and 'while in action- or story
the fllm dotfsn!t eonie'up to former
Rogers pictures, It wlll make mor^
than an apparent dent in- entertalnr'
ment reaction. Story concems.'ap-
polhtment of. an Oklahoma catHe
man as U.S. Ambassador somewhere
abroad where the king has been
exiled and his wife and son riile

amid spasmodic revolutions by the
natives.
Into that situation Rogers comes

with his homely observations to.^ In-
culcate American manners and
carelessly complicating the icbun-
try's political setup, but flnally
winding up okay. King arid queen
are reunited as Rogers does a smil-
ing tadeout with .the child prlnc^
like, a couple ot pals.. Among.the
photographic gags introed is. a- Hlds!
baseball game on. the .royal '.lawi^

and' the creation oi;' ei boy scout
troop In the country. •'"

..

'

,

' Thlis ' latter stun may be the kid
angle, but even that gets lopped a
bit when , tor an unaccountable rea-j
son Greta NIssen and Ijiliss.Cburch^
111 both are shown in . undressed
states. That's incorigrruous toi
Rogers as welF as the kld angle.'but
maybe the customer^ .won't mind.i

Each : scene is brief, the . Churchill
shot. Just a flash of a.good figure. >

j

The. NIssen semi-nude is throwri
oft as so much' «oUrt Intrigue, when
as the prime minister's girl friend
she gets caught sneaking 'a. lettei<

out of Rogers' deisk. Swell femme
Idea that's only 6,000. yearis -old^ fol-]

lows, and Miss - Nissen does the,

embarrassment episode by. quickly
slipping off her . gown. 1

Rogers gets opportunity to thro^
off some soft-mannered ' pokes at
prohibition and Republicans gener-i
ally. That's where he btimps up
against- a > IT. ' S. senator oh an In-
spection tour of the country's em.'j

hassles abroad;. The punch comea
through the senator always at-i

-tempting a speech whether needed
or not As Rogers saysl, all the
U. S. S,' needed to make a speech-
was to be in the company of more
than two persons or something.
Babe Ruth among otherd geta

some free and frequent mention in
the pioture.'.' Photography okay sis

goes, -but those shois- of the revolu
tlon sind the boy king- running ram-
pant j^mld the hail ,ot ..cannoriballs
are. hard !.to fatli,6)^ .Also ho'w the
kink a'ha queen so halyely phone
each other for love-twltB' t^biie' thei

town 'or 'counti^ Is betfig completely!
torn' up by 'shot' and' shell.' ' But
that's' the kind- of picture -this is,'

and .Jlogers. is ^all over- the 'fllmj

That's, a help. . .
Shan.

TOUCHDOWN
Dl

tor the same fate. Upon such flimsy
reasoning Is Richard Arlen's talker
heroism' based. '.That It's so deftly
handled as to momentarily convince
any auditor Is to the credit of the
whole staff, from writer, to director.
The story of the coach's methods

from , bad' to good is the story of
the picture, with everything else
Just the trimmings. But the trim-:

mings sell the. story. They, com-
prise chlefl.y the technical football
points atid' a light -comedy come-
baick by Jack Oakle. The Par Jiive
comic has all the relief to himself
and a tag line at -the finish that
should give him top mention In most
of the word-et-mouth.
Richard Arlen Is the . coach-hero,

Peggy Shannon the girl and Regis
Toomey the third corner of a love
triangle' that doesn't Interfere too
much 'With the plot. J. Farrell Mac-.
Donald Is the older coach here, as
in 'Spirit of Notre Dame.' His
fairly close resemblance to tl\e late
Knute- Rockne Is backed' up by ah
Impersonation that colriOIdes with
the popiilar idea of a footba.ll men-
tor. - Charles Starrett, as the boy
with the injured conk. Is the most
foQtballlsh looking, member of the.

principal cast. Par- says he- played
at Dartmouth.
For atmosphere' there are bits-' by

and. flashes of Jim Thorpe, Howard
Jones, Russ Saunders, - Morley
Drury, Jesse Hibbs, Nate Barrageri
Tom Lleb', Roy. RIegels' (famous ton
running ' toward the wrong goal
line), MaWfred. Vezle, Herman Brlk,
Harry Edelson, Cecil Hoff, Marger
-Asplt arid George Dye, all grid
names.
The stadium scenes were cleverly

blerided with newsreel clips and the
camera work -Is never conspicuously
phoney. Some ot 'the cast. In a fleld

box, , seem like part ot a; real toot;
ball crowd. .

' .

'Stadium,' ' a, •noyet by Franel$
'Wmiace, once

, on ,Roc)cne's staff;

provided the plot. Grover Jones and
'William SLavens McNutt, tpr adapt-

and. Norman McLeod, tor direct

'

injg 'can take bows. foi'..t.hel^ work|
.without bumping' Heads./

.

. Btge.

THE AGE FOR LOVE
Howard Hughes production; United Art-

ists release. Directed by Frank Lloyd. Bil-
lie Dova featured.- Adapted by .Frank
Lloyd and Ernest Pascal from the latter's
novel. Dialog by Robert B: Sherwood,
Charles . Starrett, Lois Wilson, ' Edward
Everett Horton, Mary Duncan, Adrian
Morris, Betsy Ross Clarke,. VlvUn Oalfland,
Andre Beranger also 'Iti' cast. At RlvOII;
New Torki Nov. Xii Indef. Runnlns Ume,
81 minutes.

ex-hubby gets off; It looks llke.h*
might have to ride along. That's tha
picture's only suspense.
Wife No. 2 realizes her mistake

and in a comedy note says she'll
take the child and pass out of the
picture, In Order that. No. 1 and the
husband, who's much in demand,
can. re-cllnch. Just like that
There is class -In the ''expensive

looking production- end of 'Age fOr-
Love.'

.
But riot, enough to -make

mueh difference. Bige.-

Sidewalks of New York
Metro production' and- release. - Starring

Duster Kenton, with CilR Edwards, Anita
Palgo -and Norman Phillips; Jr., in support,
-Directed by Jules White and ZIon Myers.
Story by George Lnndy and Paul Gerard
Smith.. Dialog by Robert Hopkins and Erie
Hatch. At Locw's New York. N. f., one
day, Nov, 12. Bunplng time, Tl minutes.
Harmon Buster Keaton
Margie. -. . .Anita Page
PoEKle Clift Edwards
Butrh. .., Frank Rowan
Clipper...... ..........Norman Phillips, Jr.
Sergeant. . . .'. .Frank. LaRue
Judge... Oscar Apfel
Mulvaney ...Syd Sa>^lar
Lcfly i . . . .Clark Marsliall

Paramount Rroductloik and VBleaaa.
reeled - by Norman. MoLeod. .Adapated by
Grover JoneS and "WllUam. 6!aTeni McNutt
from Francis Wallaoe's - novel, 'Stadium.!
At Paramount, New York, week. Nor. U(
Running time, 79. mlniitei..

Dan Curtis .Richard Arlen
Mary Gehrlng ......Peggy 'Sbannoii
Babe Barton Jock Oakle
Tom Uueaey....'..........:..Regis Tbomex
Jerome Gebring...... George Barbler
Pop Stewart J. SIutvU MocDpnald
President Baker ......George Irvind
Harrlgan.;..; Charles D. Brown

An all-football gridiron talker

that moves at an exceptional clip;

Story is different from the usua}
football stuff in two ways; hero la

generally disliked up until the last

tew feet and the big game Isn't won
by our side. 'Touchdown' should do
nice business.
There Is a peculiar angle to the

plot that's visible in retrospect only.

It won't be noticed - by audiences.
Only a person looking for a smear
win see It. And the reaction ot any-
one noticing this peculiarity wHl be
wonderment over how such a handU
cap .was .hurdled. The picture's- en-
tire success depended on proper
treatment of a tricky plot and for-

tunately the proper treatment was
given.

,

' The hero, an all-Amerlcan player
who develops Into a major school
coach, is a fellow who can't stand
a loss. That part of his makeup
Is brought out early In the story. In

a dressing room speech by his coachl
After be too- starts coaching, that
must-win spirit prompts him to
send In a boy . whose knee was

.
in-

jured but upon whose presence on
the fleld depends the crame. The
boy Is sent in by . the • can't-lose
coach and though he wins the game,
another Jolt In' the knee sends htm
to the hospital.
This cruel , coach loses •his friends

and all audience sympathy- with his

methods. In the climax ^m'e he's
up against the same proposition.
Another Injured player on the bench
Is the margin

.
betwe.en defeat and

victory. This boy htid previously
sustained concussion ot. the brain.
The doctor's diagnosis said that one
more ^mack In the same place might
prove fatal. By the. Hash-back proc
esis the coach's regeneration Is

shown. He reislsts the temptation,
keeps the boy on the bench and
although he loses the game,, wins
back his girl and his friends.. At
the same time winning the audience.
He's a hero because after sending

one boy In to be nearly murdered,
he declines to send another boy In

' Eveirybody makes 'mistakes, and
this la one b'y Howard' Hughes, li,

talces '81;'mIriufeS to" tell' praofttcalty
'nothing,' 'ImeanwhUe giving no Iridic

catlori' of ch'aiices 'fpr anything bet->
ter through ' 'cutting:' .At the Nevf.
YorU Rtvoli it '^as'' razzed t)y thq
audience.

''
' :;'.

. .

,

Th^re Is .a. lot 'qt^falk abO'Uf ba^
bles .by ^'oli^^h haVIng'them or not
Wanting t.oi and' by> ^ hUBba'n,d Vho
leaves his wife 'because-"ahe..^'on'-ti
Once the coming of a little stranger
Is slgrijfled "by .one. w'6mari .eyeing
another .woman up 'arid. dpwn. The
haby '.stuff " istarts at - around the
three-quarter mark. .From tA'at
point on

.
the RIvoII aiidlence

Thursday night refused to . take
anything seriously. This was aggra-
vated further by the lack of reason
for the cast to take the theme as
seriously as It did. Neither money
nor class treatment helped 'The
Age for Love.' The stories nature
was to drag and get nowhere. The
acting was always a handicap.

BIllIo Dove, noted for her beauty
in -the silent picture days,. Is here
minus much of that attractiveness
due to loss Ot cdnslderabe 'pound-
age' 'and a long bob that's tar from
becoming as her former colffeure;
Her playing Is taut and mechan-:
leal. Opposite Miss Dove Is 'Charles
Starrett, who In this talker ex-,
presses all emotion In a silly mono-
tone. - 'Whethe'r ^lappjjr or sad^ he
nevfer convinces.
' The only' player who attains
credibility Is Adrian Morris, whose
symbolic character Is intended -td

secure the least sympathy. He's a
big, thoughtless, lout whose treat-
ment of his wife goes to show the
heroine the results of domestica-
tion. Morris Is a-brother of Chester
Morris; Like Chester, he was origi-
nally a child actor in the family
sketch of his father, 'V^illlam' Mor-
ris, the actor. Lola "Wilson goes
along 'With Morris for any perform-
ance honors this picture contains.
Edvi^ard Everett Horton gives his
stock impersonation of a family
friend. The others are bit players.
The girl Sees the effect ot com-

plete submission to' married life In
another couple, so Insists' on an ar-
rangement when she marries the
boy she loves. She agrees not to
return to work and he, it 'later Is

shown by suggestion, assents to the
childless angle until she cares to
have one. 'When he learns she'll
never want a child it brings the
separation. The nejfji sequence
shows the husband remarried, this
time to a woman who wants a home
a..d children. The loss of continuity
gives the story an abrupt Jerk at
that point. -That one attempt at
brevity In this slow yarn was badly
planned. 'Wife No. 1 returns to biz.

But neither is happy with the new
association.
When he blds-^wlfe -No. 1 farewell

on a boat the all ashore gong Is

.sounded four or five times before

In Buster Keaton's heyday, 'Slde-
tvalksf ot New 'Tork,' with its routine
comedy and slapstick would have
been only a little beiow flrst 'rate.
Today It Is so outdated, so ele-
mentary, that prospects for money
are anything but bright The B and
C houses In preference to the A's,.ln .

situations where till exist,' as well as
double-blllers,. is', (he picture's fate.
Bookers of -big' houses wouldn't
chance this one.
Lesser important operations may

do fair business on the strength of
the Keatori name, but c&n't expect
much more with few exceptions
where, exploitation air a sturdy sur-
rounding bill may aid.
; , Keaton Is formula/throughout as
Is.the'.atory provided him by a flock
of -writers. Four are credited with
Story and dialog. The quartet. It
others sans credits which often oc-
curs weren't alsjo In on the Job, have
turned out a mediocre manuscript.
'What little comedy la found In the

Keaton starrer la.:mostly derived
-from a few situations- which the
Story may have Included but which
are funniest because' of Keatori and
his support. SlapstlcStsh. always,- a
couple sequences nevertheless bring
in- several hearty laughsi -

.
. Outstanding is a brief bit in which
Keaton -is trying to catve a turkey.
This Is the plotiire'S brightest Spot
and seems-to effcai>0' the- stigma of
slapstick, .silliness and puerility that
applies to most of the action.
Keaton plays a 'familiar charac-

ter, that of a:duriib' mugg who falls
ifor an East Side girl. - iCeaton at-
tempts to inje<cit laughs- by making
room, for an "abundance of socks,
scrapping, and falls, They becdme
tiresome after a time.
Cliff Edwards Is at his worst,'part-

ly because hls'dp'portilrilties 'dre Hm-'
Ited. Anita Page the girl falls
do excite much adm'lratlon. Nbririan
Phillips; Jr., as the lild, Only fair.
' This is the first Keaton picture In
years riot directed by &d,W{lrd Sedg-
wick; Duo behind .the megs, Jules
"White and Ziori M^ers, did the dog
comedies (shorts) -Metro recently
made. '

.'.-'

That 'Sidewalks Of New' York' trets
Its flrst .run 'Times Sqiiare showing
at Loew's New York, dally change
grind, does riot Indicate -Loew's
thought much of its box oftlce pos-
slblllUes. Skipping both Capitol, de
luxer, and Loew's State; combina-
tion flrst run, It's one of the few
Metro pictures that has suffered
that fate. ' Char.

The Phantom of Pcuris
Metro production - and nloasc. Directed

by John
:
S. Robertson. Stars John Gilbert.

Leila Hyams and Lewis Stono featured.
Based on novel, 'Cherl-Blbl,' by Gaston
Leroux. Continuity by Bess Meredyth,
with dialog by Edwin Justus Mayer and
John Meehan. FUm editor,'- -Jack Ogilvle.
Oliver T. Marsh, cameraman. At. Capitol,
New Tork, week Nov. 13. Runnipg time,
72 minutes.
Cherl-Blbl. ,John Gilbert
Ceclle Leila Uyams .

Cpstaud ......Lewis Stone
Herman Jean Hersholt
-Bourreiler ....'C. Aubrey Smith
Vera NaUIle: Moorhead
Marquis du Touchals ......Ian Keith
Dr. Gorin, ;. .Alfred'Hlckman

' Jack Gilbert la at Ms 'best yet in
Ulkers, but It isn^t Gilbert that
makes the picture. It makes itself.

The story, -direction, general treat-
.

ment: and the competent support
given the star turn the trick.
Unless the Gilbert name surprises

by drawing more than it has since
talkers, picture Is' going to get Its

greaitest returns from -word ot
mouth advertising and the manner
In which theatres sell It for box ot%
-flee pull. Not an outstanding ex-
hibit as ari entertainment. It Is

still far enough abOve the average
to merit proportionate grosses. In-
suring that -will call tor able selling
In advance and during engagement.
The part ot Cherl-BIbl calls for

.Its iriterpreter to go Houdlril In
comlnatlon with a'freaklsh charac-
ter. After the magician has fallen
in love with a rich man's daughter
and a Jealous suitor murders the
father, It becomes necessary for Gil-
bert to become a little of each.
- Miraculous escapes are followed
by the assignment, to freak up hfrn-
sclf as a double tor the man who
committed the 'imurd^.r, .'.Posing .as
the by-now husband and father, the

(Continued on page 2S)
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lOnuoL Fans

few nanagera cultivate the.ltmm
camera ownpra, though they could

be worked tor a lot ot ticket soles

with very Uttle effort. Not as easUy

In the large ctUes as In the smaller

towns, hut lit towns ot 60,000 and
under It to a comparatively simple
matter to work -in with the dealers

who handle the films, obtaining a
mailing list At the same time that

the names are Qrocured it might be
possible to arrange with these diaal-

ers for a regular advertising display

at thO counter handling the fllma,

etlllB, etc ^ , ^ ^
. A set of postal cards should be
kept on hand addressed to this list,

and each first show should be
Watched for any suggestive camera
angles or other Ideas which would
Interest the amateurs. A message
can be hektographed and put .In the

malls 'In 20 minutes, the message
telling clearly Just what It Is that

wlU Interest the recipient The
•great show' appeal will not go over.

Tell them that in the newsreel there

Is a brand new camera angle or that

a travelog offers some fresh Ideas.

The list should be checked over
with the dealers at least once a year
and preferably every six months, tor

tt seems to be the usual thing to lose
Interest Inside ot two years.

It there Is a camera club In town,
' make a special bid tor contact One
bouse out on laong Island, with
plenty ot spare room, has .a small
theatre adjacent to the auditorium,
where a camefa club holds bi-weekly
showings after the regular ifterform-

ance and where any amateur can
run off his film tor his friends. It he
prefers doing, this to watohlng the
show.

Too Mnoh Appeal
One of the most frequent mistakes

made by managers who go after
windows Is trying to make overuse
of the space. The window to clut-

tered up with from 10 to 20 different

sales talks, not to mention stllto and
ciitouts, and the man who stops to

' iQok goes away contused because he
cannot absorb all of the material of-,

fered, and so has not assimilated
si/ay particular message. He merely
Knows that a certain show to In
town and may recall at which the
atre it to playing.

. A most effective appeal was made
not long ago with a small window
which had been draped with old box
hangings. On two small pedestato
toward the front were a picture of
the star, with the announcement
that she would be seen In a certain
P.lay the coming week, and a bottle

- fit perfume selling for $10 an ounce,
with a card stating the name and
price. In front of the two was a
larger card reading 'The class offer'

Ings of the week.'
Not too. much to remember, noth-'

Ing to confuse, and the selling' was
better than In an overstuffed win-
dow. Works even In the small towns,
where usually they put everything
In the window but the bookkeeper.

may represent an expense, but to
likely to bring in much more than
Its cost In extra ticket sales, with
good will to boot

Santa dans Sale

Adapting the auction idea to the
merchandtoe giveaway, with a dash
of tbe holiday season, start In to
arrange tor a Santa Glaus sale
Chrtotmas eve or the week beforci
Xntas.

Presents are promoted - from all
merchants. In return they are per-
mitted to give script with all pur-
chases, while the theatre also hands
out script on tickets. On Christ-
mas evOb which falls oh Thursday
thto year, these presents will be
auctioned off to the highest bidders
In thto script The stunt Is not good
where there

, to a law against trad-
ing stamps, but has worked veryw^ In various forms In other states^
A deal should be .made with the

merchants to limit the number of
scripts given, or some of them will
be too generous to their friends and
possibly buy back their own prizes.

Coaxing Badio Hotes
A local station desiring to get a

lot of replies to a commercial liroad-
cast, enlisted a. inanager In the ef-
fort He was 'using names In hto
advertising, selecting these troin the*
local phone book. Xbch name ap-
pearing In the ad was entitled to a
free ticket
Instead ot picking the names from

the directory, it was announced that
the monikers would be selected from
those signed to responstss °to the
broadcast, and the station was able
to show the advertiser a stack of
letters..
In return the offer was mentioned

on all sustaining periods, with a
mention of the house and attraction
added, which gave the exhibitor ah
additional advertising return with-
out extra Investment.

loBaring Stunts
Nothing has happened lately to

stress the advisability of taking
precautions, and many managers
have grown careless in the matter
of Insuring against loss when mak'
Ing street displays.
In many forms ot liability con'

tracts there is no provision made
for street stunts. If anything does
happen, the house has to take the
brunt ot defending the resultant
suit, with a strong probability of
having to pay a verdict, as welL
Some years ago a driverless auto-

mobile crashed another car. It was
contended that the show car had the
right ot way, but the plaintiff urged
that if the driver had been In hto
proper place, he could have seen the
danger and have avoided it with the
result that the theatre had to pay,
though not technically in the wrong.
.

' It Is a simple' matter to arrange a
deal with the local insurance agenti
a,nd not necessarily a costly trans
«)ctlon.

Cheoking Booms
. Now is the time to start a check-
ing room for the Christmas shop-
pers where the town is large enough
to support a downtown section.
Women

,do not core to sit through
a show with a lot of bundles in their
laps, and will be more apt to stay
down It they are assured some place
where their purchases may be stored
while they rest before going home.
Some theatres even make a prac

tlse ot supplying the larger stores
With duplicate checks. One half is
gjven the shopper and the other is
sent with the goods to the shipping

.
room, where the purchases are
wrapped 'and rushed down tQ the
theatre check room. When the pa-
tron has seen the show she merely
presents , her checks and picks up
the bundles.
, .
Chepk room attendants should be

sumdently well paid to make it pos-
sible to enforce the no tip rule, and
this should .be rigidly applied. If
there is no room In the theatre for a
checking booth, It may be possible
to borrow a vacant store In the same
block to use for that purpose. It

Making Ads Pay Locally
Seattle.

Fanchon & Harco^s Seattle office
has taken advantage of the firm's
page advertisement appearing week-
ly in ''Variety.' It takes the shape
of a form letter sent to some. 300
Seattle business concerns.
The preamble asks the recipient

to note that In the weekly "yarlety*
advertisement the Seattle office to
mentioned,' along with New York,
San Francisco, Los. Angeles and Mil-

'

waukee, then gOes on: "Variety* to
read each week by everyone , in 'the
theatrical business in every part of
this country, Qreat. Britain, France,
Germany, Australia, Japan, etc.,' and
reminds that the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce Is spending thousands of
dollars annually to keep the name
ot Seattle before th'e. world.
Advertisements in 'Variety* assist

that campaign, the circular reminds,
but the na'n^e of Seattle will appear
in it only so long as F. & M, main-
tain an office in that city, and the
continuance of the office depends
entirely upon the amount of busi-
ness transacted through it There-
fore F. & H. should be patronized
whenever entertainment Is required
by the firm or organization to which
the reader belongs.

'

The argument is intelligent and
logical and already (has brought
many.calls, assuring the office of the
support of local business men.
Quick thinking by the Seattle staff

has put the office over as no amount
of local advertising could do, for it

ties In to the Idea ot world-wide
advertisement for a city keenly
aware of what it already owes to
adverttolng. .

Ware Yellow Tickets

Giving out reproductions, of the
yellow ticket used in . the Fox pro-
duction ot that title may seem to
be a good exploitation gag, but It

to something to be avoided. It for no
other reason that too many ot them
probably will come into Juvenile
hands.
Even where the distribution to

confined to adults, the cards will
give the wrong Impression of the
play through emphasizing that angle
of the story. A better Idea will be
to use 'Thto to not a yellow ticket
We have none In this country. Come
to the Blank theatre and see what
the yellow ticket used to mean."
Handled In that fashion, cards might
do some good, but at best It to a
trlcjky experiment

Organ Selling

Dallas.
Marslii)e Hopre, skipper tor Pub

Ux-Palace, using hto organist Hal
Ramsay, as a plug In a midnight
radio spot
Idea was Introduced, in. thto house

several years ago, when radio was
stIU novelty, but abandoned toter.

Program goes through KRIX>,
with station's ace spieler, Paul Lind-
say, announcing. On each Sat
night Ramsay picks tunes from a
flock of requests, 'giving the reques-
tees just a whiff ot their favorite,

and, to boot, said requestees get the
thrill of hearing their names over
the mike. House has advantage of
plugging bookings several weeks In
advance.
Fact that Ramsay has developed

into a drawing card gives the spot
plenty listeners.

Two Beminders '

Chicago.
Warner drive ' for business thto

month, with a quota set at 25% over
October, Is getting response In this

territory. Tleups made with various
organizations, beneflte and givea-
ways already have a guarantee ot

over $8,000 for November through
Indiana, 'Wisconsin and minols.
Trophies and prizes will be.

awarded winning managers, while
those that muff will receive a' tomb-
stone to be placed on their desks,

Just as .a reminder.

Inquiring Beporter
• Lynchburg, 'Vo.

Warner . Trenton pulled a new
radio gag for 'Five Star Final.'

He put out an inquiring reporter to

ask questions of prominent citizens,

their replies being broadcast over

the radio instead of printed In a
paper. 'Everyone listened In to And
out if any of their friends had been
approached, and gOt an earful about
the play. Went over so w^U the
Idea may be continued.

Helpina 'Touchdown'
Denver.

In boosting 'Touchdown,' J. S.

Hadden, publicity manager of the

Paramount Denver, contacted city

schools and local colleges In several

ways. In addltipn to colleges, local

high and parochial - schools were
contacted. :Student3 sold tickets

and each school had its night.

Snail Time Stnfl

One way ot keeping la the public,
eye is followed by the manager of a.

small neighborhood house. He feeto
that It he puts his personality back
ot hto house it will help, and yet he
does not want ' to appear to force
hlmselC
He hit on the expedient of giving

away a slnglia pass each evening,
following the last showing of the
feature. When the feature ends he
has the lights put on and comes out
on the stage .with the announcement
that he Is going to give a ticket to
the next show . to someone In the
audience. Tliat gives him a chance
to tell briefly what- the next show

will be. One night the ticket is given
the man whose necktie most strong-
ly meets the managerial approval, or
it may go to the girl with the pret-
tiest bob, the boy with the most
freckles or the woman with the
bluest eyes. The reason la changed
every night'

. Sometimes the entrants, are invito
ed to come on the stage, -while. oh
other nights the manager circulates
through' the audience. It all depends
on the reason tor the donation.
Either way it ' makes for ho little

excitement and no end of fun, and
the manager has stamped himself so
deeply , on the public mind that it

makes his house the best known of
a group of three, merely because it

la his house.

Exploitation Shows Bometking
Indianapolis.

Skouras-Publix houses, Indiana
and Circle, finally kicked in good
b. o. receipts through' exploitation
in the 'Star' and 'Times.'
Two $100 contests brought the

results; In the 'Star' five stills from
Chatterton pictures were nin In
connection with the current show-.
Ing^ of 'Once a Lady' (Par). About
600 answers .Identifying the pic-
tures' from which the stills were
taken were received by the theatre.
Simultaneously in the 'Times'

pictures of platinum blondes living
in the city were printed in con-
-Junctlbn with the showing of the
Harlow feature at the. Indiana.
Fifty entries sent their photos, and
the winners were chosen. Winners
in both contests received $60,. $30
and $10 prizes, and those in the
platinum blonde contest were pro-
duced on the Indiana stage on
weekly closing night

Inside and Odtside
New York.'

.Lyric, playing vaude and film
shorts at 3Ec. top, has free enter-
tainment Inside and outside. Former
to changed weekly with different
types of music used,

- Inside, In the lounge, house has
free games of one kind or another.
Starting with pingpong,' it's been
shitted to instruction in a new game,
'Comelot' to be

^
changed after' a

week or BO. 'Camelot' instructor is

Newell Burke, checker chainp.
Lyric also has a sketch artist In

the lounge,who charges.

Golden Oippse Kicks

Detroit,
Local n^erchants are going sour,

on the theatre merchandise- give-
away scheme. They figure that they
get the small end of it, and they
-want to get for themselves what
they figure they have been giving
the theatres without charge.
Uost ot the local giveaways—and

many ot them have been big affairs
-rdone with promoted merchandise.
The theatre gets the crowd and the
merchant gets free screen advertis-
ing and such newspaper work as h^
cares to pay for himself.
One local store led the revolution

by staging its own giveaway. It
drew 90,000 persons to. the store,
with 20,000 present for the' final
awards, and figures that It made a
profit on. the cost of the merchan-
dise through other sales. Unless
the proportion trom the theatre to

made unusually attractive, the the-
atre in -future will purchase its
merchandise, the best break beinjg a
cut under the regular retail price.
Even Publlx is now buying autos

for distrlbutloui and the local car
dealers also rolling their own.
They pro rate the cost of the car
to a group of stores', restauranto,
etc., and s.upply each contributor
with, unlimited chances to be given
patrons.

It was nice for the theatres white
the stunt lasted, but now the stores .

are 'wise, and the goose which laid
the golden eggs wants to batch the
eggs Itself, .

BEHIND the KEYS

Overdoing

It is possible to make a lobby dis-
play too attractive,

'

' The aim should
'be to interest.the: passerby and whet

.

hto desire tor amusement rather
than to clog It with a surfeit of en-
tertainment out where he pays noth-
ing for It
Lobby stunts can be made so In-

teresting that people watch too long
and pass on instead of in, feeling
that they have had entertainment
This seems particularly to apply to
animation in the lobby, but some-
times an elaborate exhibit will have
the same effect Hake the lobby

'

gaga tempting rather than satisfy-
ing, '

'

Dallas.
Seasonal tie-up with Buckspan's,

local furriers, netted RKO Majestic
some real biz. ,

Customers got a number stub with
each ducat drawing for Friday
night Stunt continued several
weeks, with Buckspan turntohing
fur coat tor each drawing. In re-
turn for lobby display, screen plug,
and mailing list
Gag an old timer, but the fur coato

got them In s.r.o. at least for the
Fridays.

Bridgeport, Pa.
James Egnol and Morris Fein-

berg, of Philadelphia, have leased
the Broadway theatre here and will
reopen it this month. House was
built and operated by Dante Dl
Rocco, of Norrlstown, . Fa.

Sioux City, la.

Destruction by fire of the Peavey
Grand opera house brought many
memories- to locate ot 40 years ago.

Bancroft la.

Star theatre, management, goes
from Frank Lupin to Clare Dpno-
hue. Forest City.

Glens Falls, N. T;
.

New Paramourt-Publlx theatre In

Glens Falls will open Dec. 16, House
seats 1,200. .

New Britain, Conn.
Jack Sanson,, molnager of Strand,

is recutteratlng at New Britain
General hospital after nine weeks
in bed following abdominal oper-
ations.

'

' Daltosi'

Queen theatre, Canadian, Tex.,
destroyed by fire. Loss, around
$25,000. 'V

Dallas.
Reorganization in Warner sales

force prombtln'g Fred M. Jack, Dal-
las branch manager, to head isOuth-
erh dlvish. . H. J. Ochs, salesman,
steps up to this vacancy. .'.

g

' Brooklyn,
With Skoiiras taking over the

Fox houses in Ne'W Tork and
Brooklyn some managerial chahgea
became effective last week.
Among, the outs were Monty Sal'

mon; former Fox Brooklyn and
Park Plaza manager; William Quald
at the Crotona; Frank Steftee, Au
duboh, and Chris Egan, Valentine.
Frank Walsh, former ;WB man

ager In Clevelana, now at the Cro-
tona; E. Xa Melvln returns to the
Valentine. Lew Preston reappointed
manager at the Academy.

Stenog ContcBt

Birmingham.
'Secreto of Secretary' was bally-

hooed in •'the lobby ot the Empire
with a set of office furniture and 'a
contest for stenogs. To the

.
girl

writing a' 200-word letter the. fast-
est went first prize.
Coupon was run in the 'Post' and

when filled out by stenographe.rs
admitted them free. Idea was to
get the . stenographers with the
hopes of paid admissions from their
boy friends,

.

Denver.
Fay Leiber has sold the Empress,

Hugo, CoIo,i to John L, Wlble^ who
also owns Audltorltun, Llmon, Cold.
The Folly, after Installing sound

and remodeling and open for month,
has closed.

Iiondon, Can.
Famous Players' new Capitol, St.

Thomas, Ont., opened Nov, 9. Seats
1,200.
House manager to Sid Scott

San Francisco.
T. & D. ojpened Its new nabe. El

Rey, Saturday (14). It's the fifth of
the local T, & D. houses.

: Miami.
Woltson-Meyer Enterprises, opC'

rators of theatres here, announce a
new theatre for Miami Beach to
seat. 1,000. New ptoyhouse is to be
constructed on' Washington avenue.
Project calls for expenditure of
about $100,000.

La Porte City, la.

Marvin Fosse has opened sound
theatre. Town without ' show for
year.

San Diego.
Fox-West Coast San Diego terri

tory will go under charge of Terry
McDaniel, city manager and former
assistant to Oscar S, Oldkhow,
Harry Hartman, S. . C, division

manager, will eliminate San Diego
from his superytoion.

. Seattle:
Robert Armstrong, foimerly p. a,

for Paramount hero, Is now adv.
mgr. for'Jensen-von Hcrborg houses.

Los Angeles.
Fox-West Cooat made the fol-

lowing changes:
Sa'n -'Francisco division: Ralph

Allan from the Hippodrome, Sacra-
mento, to the California, San Jose,
replacing A. M, Miller; E. J. Sulli-
van, from the Fox, Napa, replaces
Allan, and Fred R. Sanphy. replaces
Sullivan.
In Kansas City, Allen Karf re

places Herbert Goldberg at the Isls.

Goldberg goes to the Apollo In place
of Charles Morrill, transferred to. the

(Continued on page C2)

All Blondes

stunt which attracted city wide
attention during 'Ptotlnum Blonde'
was staged by Rltz. Contest for the
most beautiful blonde In the city.
First prize of $10, second $6 and
third $2,60, Fourth and fifth prizes
live pairs of RKO tickets.
Best part of the affair was a pa-

rade through the downtown sec-

'

tlon. George Steele gathered the
gals together, shoved them into
about a dozen automobiles with
banners and dashed through the
streets with noises a-plenty.

Unique

Dallas.
To give 'Sin of Madelon' Ciaudet'

a start, Paul Short rigged vv a pre-
view for the Melba, inviting 10
'representatives' from every- set
ranging from bell hbpa to debs.
Sorta melting pot.
Seems the gag served double

purpose, the plug and an Idea ot
which crowd needed the most' sell-
ing. Latter ctolmed- as result of re-
luctance on part ot some of the
dlvish execs to book the flicker In a
deluxe stand, tearing too much of
the highbrow stuff.
Whether any b. b. power was in-

volved to doubtful, but stunt. looked
unique to the natives and rated con-
siderable space.

Old Clothes
' Council Bluffs, la.

Fox-Slrand theatre admission one
day was a suit of old clothes, over-
coat or some .type of wearing aii-
parel. Turned over to social wel-
fare agency.

Adds the House
' IJseW's St?ite theatre. New York,
regularly uses a couple of flag ban-
ncrs oh the sides of the theatre, one
on 45th and the other on 46th, Both
are too far from the B'way entrance .

to directly connect to the house, so
they carry the addition of the the-
atre name. To avoid repeating thto
letter work -each week, house name
Is carried on a separate piece,
which Is laced to the bottom of th«
current flag. It clips the cost with^

(Continued on Page 23)
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A Bow
teaniing with Joan Blondell to

put a new kind of pep in the old

kind of fun.

doing ^23,000 at the Earle,

Washington, the biggest week of

the year;

giving a perfbrniance that made
the L. Al Clitics sayy^'a wow of a

^c^rp"- Express), "It has lilt, lift, humor
arid tensity" (i?^r<?/v/). *^A really important

picbxTt*(Herald). "Something to cheer for"

{Citi!(en), "Cagney's charm wins audience"

{Examiner), Q^igney shines as star"(T/»i«).

getting the biggest gross in

months day atid date at the M ol-

lywpqd and Downtown in Los Angeles.

r

with that Red^Headed IVonder

Opening soon

for a long run

at the N. Y.

WIN IE R

GARDEN

and his fast-stepping side-kick

JOAN BLONDELL
GuyKibbee^ Noel Francis^ Polly Walters

Written by K^bec Glasmon and John Bright^ the **Smart

Money boys. ° Directed by Roy Del Ruth.

A TYPICAL (^Z-JcY-J:-:)WARNER Hitl
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Co-operative Society in England

Talked Down Before Getting Start
-f-

Iiondon, Nov. 16.

Liateat developments In the Film

Industries Co-operative Society, er-.

hlbs' projected booking combine,

seem to livdlcate the society 1^ al-

ready dead. Infslders credit It with

havins 160 members, same as be-

fore the publicity splurge of several

days ae6.
Reckoning here Is that the society

cannot survive the antagonism of

American distributors and British

producers combined, with the argu-
ment that if the society went to

court and forced a winning Issue the
distrlbs would still be able to pre-

vent doing business with them by
asking exorbitant terms. There
would be no leg&l remedy for this

Meanwhile some persons credit

Universal and United Artists as
willing to split' with the Renters'

Society if necessary and trade with
the - co-operatives. Even so,, the
society couldn't last on the product
of these two companies

First' meeting of the Film Indus-
tries Co-operative . Society, Ltd.,

was held Wednesday (11). it

marked the most dramatic developr
ment in the English film trade since
the passing of the quota law.

Society aims at combining all the.

Independent exhibs into one large
body for booking purposes, with un-
derstanding .Moss Empires is un-
ostentatiously back of the scheme.

' Previous efforts to establish co-
(Contlnued on page S4)

EXPENSIVE RAIN

Inaram'e 'Baroud' Running Up to
Half Million

Paris, Nov. 16.

Work on Bex Ingram's current
Anglo-French talker 'Baroud' has
been upset by, consistent rain on
.the Riviera. Two versions are an-
ticipated to cost $600,000 and the

delay Is serious.
Mansfield Markham, financial

backer of the film, rushed to Iioii-

. don and Paris during the past week
tor conferences over the situation

with the result that Inglram was
brought to Paris and talked him-
self into enough cash to proceed.

He'll do It by proceeding to Mo-
rocco for outdoor shots, later .re-

turning to Nice..

Hex City Strike Still

On, Costing Operators

Strikers' Fan Salary

Mexico city, Nov. 16.

Theatre operators are estimated to
have. lost more than $60,000 so far as
the result' of the strike of employees
and musicians which closed 18 pic-
ture houses here. Strike Is still go-
ing strong and a settlement Is not
seen as likely for two weeks at
least

Strikers gained their first polrit

during the week when the federal
board of arbitration and conciliation
ruled the strike legal, which means
the companies will have to indemnify
the strikers for salary for all the
time they may loaf during the con-
flict. This alone is estimated at
16,000 thus far and has nothing to
do with the patronage the' theatres
lost In the meantime, or .other ex-
penses put to by the strike.

. Opinion in some quarters is that
some of the houses will not reopen
agiUn, even after the strike Is settled
because of the money they will have
to pay out

Strikers now say they will not
proceed with their original plans of
closing down other houses in the
city or extend their movement to
the provinces.

French Film in Berlin
Berlin, Nov. 4.

, Osso's IJn Sblr de Rafle' is at the
Gloria .Palast, Berlin, an excellent
made picture by the Italian director
Carmine Qallone. It made a good
Impression on the Berlin audience.
However, it is a French dialog

film ivlth German titles, and there
will probably not be a great deal
of Interest for It in the German
province. Annabelle and Albert
Prejean were received by the Ber-
"n press with approval. • With a
running time of 96 minutes the pic-
ture Is a little too long.

PATHE-RADIO IN ENGLAND

In One Office Next Spring—Change
at Leicester Square

Liondon, Nov. 16.

Sol Newman on arrival here Fri-

day (13) assumed Immedlatie charge
of Producers Distributing Co.,
RKO-Pathe outlet here, as ex-
pected, although still retaining his
chairmanship of Radio Pictures sin
this side.

Newman was also elected to the
board of RKO here, giving him
status with Basil Dean oh the the-
atre end of the unit
RKO's Iielcester Square theatre is

now decided against stage presentar
ttohs with Sonny Miller out and the
unit being disbanded. Ohfew show
will consist mierely of a band and
chorus. Meanwhile It Is determined
not to continue with the theatre
when the lease expires In March.
Fusion of Paths and Radio Into

one office under Newman probably
won't happen until spring. -

INCREASEDTAX

NOT NOTICED

IN ENGLAND

London, Nov. 16.

Review of show business last

week, ' first lap of the increased en-
tertainment tax, revealed no fall-

ing oil on more expensive seats in

key . theatres and film houses where
prices went up as much as 16 cents

on $2 tickets. There was conslderr

able drop on children's matinee
and afternoon trade.

Things were particularly bad only
in' Western Scotland and Industrial

England, where the . 2c. tax on 6c.

seats made a heavy dent In patronr

age.

Skort of Super Fibns,

Par Hooks in Witk F. N.

London, Nov. 16.

Paramount is still finding It hard

to get super features for the Carl-

ton thpatre. It Is now practically

hooked up with First National for

West End pre-releases.

First In the series is "Local Boy
Makes Good', currently teaniied with

'Running Hours'. Set for 'Five Star

Final' to follow and stick till Christ-

mas, when Paramount's English

production, 'Man Prom Mayfalr",

will be ready.
Idea of temporarily putting a

revue Into the Carlton Is not unani-

mous among Par execs here. Some
figure such action will destroy the

house policy.

Klangfikn's 10^ Off

Berlin, Nov. 16.

Due to the poor economical situa-

tion in Germany, Klangnim an-

nounces reductions approximating

10% on all apparatus.
It Is done in an effort to keep

business moving.

CoMn Clive for Par

In 'Light* at London
London, Nov. 16.

Paramount has Colin Cllve lined

up for 'The Light That Failed'. Pic-

ture win be filmed at the local Par
stuiaios starting Dec. 14.

Cllve win get 400 pounds (about

$1,600) and has an option for five

more pictures. Alexander Cprda

will probably meg.

Planskoy's Process
Paris; Nov. 16.

Group of British government ex-

perts headed by Andrew Mazzel of

Gaumont British is here to study

the Planskoy over-printing . process.

Planskoy's process Is somewhat
similar, to Dunning, with ysev.eral

American companies claimed to- be
Interested.

League's Fikn Off

Geneva, Nov. 1(.

League of Nations has decided to
postpone that big peace film It was
going to make. Picture was to have
been made by the League In con-
junction wl'th the International Red
Cross early In 1932.

Present state of International
complications prompted the post-'

ponement League wUI go ahead,
however, with the plan for an Inter-

national music festlvaL

ENGLISH ASS?I TRYING

TO SHUT OFF BOOKER

London, Nov. 6.

John F. Emery, the big North
country film booking agent, has been
notified by the Renters Society they
will only recognize him as booking
for theatres which he.has been han-
dling for at least three months.
This notification Is due to recent

decision : by the Renters that they
will not trade with co-operative
booking agencies, a stunt which has
been increasing .lately among indie

exhibitors.

The Emery ultimatum has put a
stop to the Manchester booking
combine which has been trying to
operate for about two years; It was
started by William Stephenson
-when head of the ESxhlbitors . Asso-
ciation..

Emery had fixed to book with
many of the theatres which were
left in the cold by the Manchester
combine. The' Renters now agree
not to stop booking with the 16 the-
atres he handled six months back.
Upshot of this attitude will mean

legislation will be brought In shortly
preventing the K.R.S. from banning,
exhibitors without reasonable cause.
Co-operative trading will not be ac-
cepted as 'reasonable cause' In. taw
here.

Problem Is: which renting con-
cern will have sense enough to be
sweet to the E!mery bunch before
the latr comes In, thus: getting the
good will Immediately afterwards?

W. H. Roberts Suicide

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

jF'olIowIng a family disagreement,
police say, W. .H. Roberts, an
American official of Empire Pro-
ductions, . first Mexican film enter-
prise, committed suicide In his
home here by swallowing poison.

. Roberts Mled In an emergency
hospital. He was 30 years of age
and. had lived In Mexico several
years.
Roberts left a note In which he

declared that no one was to blame
for his death..

Soviet as Supeivisor

Makes Filming Tough
Moscow, Nov. 2.

The row over the efforts of Er-
wln Plscator; German theatrical
producer, to make a talking film In

the Soviet Union has at last spilled

over into the. press, after a period
during which it was confined to un-
published rumors.
Plscator .and the German actors

whom he imported, among them
Paul Wegener, spent over half a
million rubles for a picture which
turned out undesirable. It was to

be a tale of German proletarian life

called 'Fishermen's Riot' and. a spe-
cial fishing village was constructed
at heavy cost near Odessa for Its

filming.

The first shots, however, con-
vinced Soviet filin leaders that. It

was not going welL The halt mil-
lion expenditures were marked off

as losses and the troupe ordered
home. Whether the order applies to

Plscator himself is not dear from
press accounts of the matter.

CHDBCH CEDCES HLHEi)
Rome, Nov. 2.

The CInes Film Company has Just
finished taking a short of the most
famous and beautiful belfries of
Italy.

The sound .film reproduces best-
known peals of bells In the country,
such as t'hose of St . Peter's, St.

Mark's In Venice, the Cathedral in

Florence and 20 others

AOUMANIA SHUBS BEVOLT
'Big House' (M-O), has been

barred by the censors of Bucharest
for Roumania.
Roumanians didn't l(ke the idea

that a revolt could occur In a Jail

anywhere.

Argentine Recovery Under Way,

Its Film Market Belongs to U. S.

SMIRNOW PRES. AMKINO

Replacing Moneasoni Who Goes with
Soyuzkino Productions

Vladimir F. Smlmow replaces L.
I. Monosson as president of Am-
klno, distributors of Soviet Russian
films In America, starting tonriorrow

(17). Smlrnow was formerly in

charge of the Moscow studios of
Soyuzkino picture producers in

Russia. He arrived In New York
bbout a week ago to relieve Monos-
son.
Monosso'n has been in charge of

Amklno here for the past two years.

He now Joins Soyuzkino on the
production end..

.

It's Amklno's aim to bring over
about 35 films during 1932, about
halt of them talkers. One of the
first will be 'The Road to Lite,' talk-

er, claimed as one of the top Rus-
sian films.

. Smlrnow also has Instructions, to

increase purchase of American Alms
for Russian distribution, with .no

schedule worked out yet.

FOXHOYTS AND

UNIONS HGHT

IN AUSTRALIA

Fox Takes Forcible Pos-

session of One Union
Houise

Sydney, Nov. 16.

.Open warfare has broken out be-

tween Hoyt's and Greater Union

Theatres here, with Fox leading part

of the fight against Union. Union

Theatres went bankrupt recently

and reorganized Into greater Union.

Fox Flint has started suit against

Union for 16,000 pounds (about $60,

000) for film rental. As a first step

Fox walked Into the Neighborhood
theatre taking It over by force and
ejecting the Union's staff.

Said that a group of former
shareholders may also take the

State, Sydney, over and away from
Union Theatres, operating the house
on their own.
Another angle is that Hoyt's

is evidently strengthening its line

up. Carroll Circuit has Joined with
Hoyt's, Dun Carroll being appoint
ed one of the Hoyt's directors.

Director Rouse of Kodak, one of

the leaders In the liquidation of
Union, has left the outfit

GERMAN MARKET GETS

MORE THAN 200 FDJIS

IBerlln, Nov. 7.

Four months of the 1931-1932 sea-
son have passed, and a survey of
German production figures is pos
slble. The figures are;
Already shown,. 61 films; in course

of production, ^3 films.

Awaiting production, 60. films.

Thus it Is anticipated that 160 to
170 German productions will be
made at the end of thei 1931-1932
season. The figures Include only
German and not Austrian pictures.
German versions of foreign pIC'

tures are expected to reach or ex
ceed the previous average of twen
ty. Taking into consideration the
foreign films which have often proved
to J^je valuable for the German mar.
ket, the total may be estimated at
more than 200 pictures.

Italian-Made Clicks
Milan,. Nov. E,

•Patatrac' native-made, has scored
a deserved success at the Corso
Cinema. Written specially by GIno
Rocca and DIno Falconl, son of the
protagonist Armando Falconl, it

has everything to commend It.

Its linguistic limitations, for It Is

In Italian, render It unsuitable for
America, but it'Is brim full of genu-
ine humor. .

By HARRY E. GOLDFLAM
Buenos Aires,. Nov. 1.

Nearlng the end of Argentina's

show season with- the approach of
hot weather, and within a week or
two the last of the pictures sched*
uled for release during 1931 will
isave been given. Not one picture
has been a smash In what was per-
haps the worst season in the annals
of the country.. .

Argentina was engulfed In trade
depression at the beginning of the
year when, owing to exchange
factors her Imports decreased to an
alarming extent In order to find
funds for Its many needs,. tlie coun-
try brought In a huge tax on films,

(Continued oh page 42)

TERRA MAY PULL THROUGH

Reports in New York on ' German
Firm—U. A. Will Net Renew

United Artists will not again tie-

up with. Terra of Germany, when
and If that company has .completed
Its reorganization headache. U. A.
(.hgle Is to leave Germany strictly

alone for the' time being, Idea being
that the German market is not Im-
I>ortant enough to worry over.

Terra 'was the official U. A. repre-
sentative in Germany for a number
of years ending with Terrace re-
ceivership several months ago.
Word from Germany is that Terra

has practically ' worked . . out the
wrIiLkles of Its .financial problem,
and won't have to go bankrupt U.
A. was one of the first companies
to file bankruptcy proceedings
against It These have since been
withdrawn.
Understanding U that, the Sco.tonl

Brothers of Switzerland have ar-

ranged, for a payoff of about 60%
which would satisfy everybody and
allow Terra to Continue. Good re-
poi'ts on the most recent Terra re-
leases have helped, wlth a likeli-

hood also tiiat Tobis will give Terra
aid.

Foreign Adjnstmeiit

Of Exchange Matter

By Par's Legal Head

' Paris, Nov. 16.

£lek Ludvlgh, head of Para-
mount's legal department, leaves for

.

New York tomorrow (17) with a
temporary adjustment of.the Euro-
pean currency problem lined up.

.
Details unavailable here, but It's

not likely Par will do any theatre
buying wltli their local balances
due to legal difficulties.

B&D's on Continent

London, Nov. 16.

British and Dominions has found
a strong French backing and la

forming a unit to market Its films

on the Continent B. & D. ex-
changes will be established for the
purpose.. Name of the new combo
has not been selected.

Idea Is to make trl-Unguals of all

possible B. & D. pictures; $2,000,000

has been allocated, on next year's

production sheet for the multl-Un-
gual processing' alone.

Thalia Takes Belmont

For Italian Films
' Thalia Amusement Corp. has
leased the Belmont on 48th street.

New York, for two weeks begin-
ning Nov. 22. Purpose Is to show its

first Italian picture, 'Cols e la Vita'
('Such Is Lite).

This film is now being cut with
Thalia busy casting its second film,.

'Nel Vortlce' ('The Vortex'). Thalia
Is making its pictures In New York
and has a production program of
six features to be made bi-lingually
In Spanish and Italian. Eugene
Roder Is directing throughout la'

both languages.
' Belmont management Is renting

to Thalia on a fiat rental basis
while looking Yor a legit entry.

Colman. in Tiemta
Berlin, Npv. 16.

' Ronald Colman spent a few day*
here last week, goliig on to Vienna,
as a part of his European vacation.
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Ambassador
with

Greta Nissen Marguerite Churchill Gustav von SeyfFertitz

Tad Alexander
Directed by SAM TAYLOR FOX PICTURE

yOU'YE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX FOR PROFIT
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Pofitical Verbiage, Mayer Tributes

For 2,000 Guests at Academy Awards

Hollywood, NoV. 16.

jfourth annual awards ' ceremony
of the Academy of M, P. Arts .and

'

Scren'ces last week CIO) at the Hotel
Blltmore, with some 2,000 attend

Ine and about 600 unaccdmmodated
through' capacity limitations, served
the major purpose of putting the

Academy on the map nationally.

Otherwise a long-wlnded, verbose,

political and dull evening of a
nature whlbh will repel many a
Hoilywoodlan next year (unless

memories dim and time, makes 'em
forget). It certainly was vested with
considerable ofllcial color.

Guests of honor .were Vlce-Fresl-
dent Charles Curtis, his sister, Mrs,
Edward Everett (Dolly) Qann, Gov-
ernor of California James Rblph,
Admiral Frank Schofleld, Lt.-Com.
Earle Watklns Ifllla, Mabel "Walker
TVlUebrandt along with Will H.
Hays, and some 200 members of the
American . Newspaper Publishers'

association one of whose roster, J.

N. Helskell, editor-publisher of the

Xlttle Rock 'Arkansas Gazette' al-

most stole the show with his
' political observaitlona and his state's

opinion of prohibition,

1 A. M. Finale

Slated to- start at 8 .p. m., the
dinner didn't get under, way. until

after nine and conluded at 1 a. m.,

a long, tedious affair, restrained
solely by the courtesy to the dls

tlngulshed guests and the Interest
in the awards, ;detalls of which

. have been widely published by now,
and ' correct .

proghostications of
which saw print first In 'Variety'
last week, with Marie Dressier,

. Lionel Barrymore and 'Cimarron'
hailed.
The awards' banquet was a great

tribute to Louis B. Mayer, person
ally from Vice-President Curtis,
Governor Rolph, Mrs. Wlllebrandt,

. who called Louis B. Mayer 'the
Ilaslcin officer of the motion picture
industry in' Its contacts with the
national capital, and who is so be
loved in the halls of Congress.'
Even the army and navy, so of
Hcially and impressively repre.
eented (In full regalia, gold braid,
etc.) cited Mayer as the ranking
officer of Hollywood's iilm produc
ers, so that the Academy dinner
resolved itself more into a testl
monlal to the MrG-M exec than an
Awards banquet.
The laudation for Mayer struck

many funny In view of Will Hays'
presence and his hired position as
the so-called llaslon between the
Industry and. leglsaltlve and na-
tionally political matters.

Speech-Drunk
Hays was runiier-up to the V.P,

In verbosity, reading one . of those
speeches, so that by the time Hon,
Curtis came around with his pre-
pared oration 'everybody was
«];>eech-drunk.
Lawrence Grant, as toastmaster.

Introduced Conrad. Nagel, who paid
hoRiage and tribute to Thomas A.
Edison. Next, William C. DeMllle,
who introduced M. C. Ijevee, newly
elected president of the Academy,
who got away from a written
fpeech that was all prepared for
Im and became quite colloquial in

talking about 'the set-up of the
Academy.' It was deemed by the
minds of the industry to be
prhaseology not quite in keeping
with the Intended dignity of the
Academy. Levee was further car-
ried away by the fact that the night
of the banquet which saw him as-
cend to the presidency of the
Academy coincided with his mar-
riage date exactly 17 years ago.

.

Ark. Editor Cops
The editor of the 'Arkansas Ga-

sette' then had his innings, stating
that being from Ark,, he is nat-
tirally a Democrat. 'Of course,
there are some Republicans there;
and also other varmints,' from,
which point he went Into prohibi-
tion, etc. He expressed tlie news-
Paper mind that the democracy of
pictures Is such that it brings the
fame standard of cinema enter-
tainment to the sticks as to the big

• towns, unlike the fastidious legit
or drama, with its relative ratings
in casts and productions.

Politic^
The politlcally-mlnded film heads

were so intent on driving . home
their messages on the code, censor-
ship, etc., that they forgot that
"•laybe V.P. Curtis and Dolly Garin
and the newspaper editors and all
the rest would have liked to attend
ihls party and enjoy themselves,
ana come away with a pleasant
BUggestlon rather than a forced Irrt-
Presslon of the magnitude of mo-
tion pictures.,
Dolly Gann' seemed "to e-xpres's It

she voiced the provincial
altitude that she 'enjoyed the iriov-

it'
I am so thrilled at meeting

80 many of you foce to face.'
awards were, paradoxically,

three major divisions,
iina pccnillarly commented upon so
™» as pi oducHon and writing (orig-

inal) was concerned. John Monk
Saunders, for his authoring of 'Dawn
Patrol,' was perhaps best answered
by hlmseU that 'this is indeed
crazy business, where . I am being
sued for. plagiarism on one hand
and given the statuette for original-
ity on the other.'

LeBaron fop 'Cim' .

William LeBaron's acceptance of
the award for Radio's production of
'Cimarron' also drew comment -,

Marie Dressier and Lionel Barry
more were both rouslngly cheered
for the top honors in the femme and
male acting divisions. Miss Dress-
ler's 'Min and BlU' and Barrymore's
'Ffee Soul' performance were popu-
lar choices. Norma Shearer, winner
of last year's prize for 'Divorcee,'
made the presentation to. Marie
Dressier in a- moving and sincere
manner, for it's no secret that the
veteran actress is the prime favorite
on- the Metro 16t, a trouper to the
core, who /never flinches and who
has.won new-fame and honor so long
after a noteworthy stage career.
Miss Dressier, responded, stating

she feds so grand and happy (her
frank tears of Joy fiilly attested to
that) that she felt as If she should
bo up there In Mrs.' Gahn's seat of
honor.

, Latter graciously gestured
as if to comply.

.
Barrymore On and Off

Barrymore was smart for not at
tempting to top George Arllss' eu
logy In the presentation speech, al
most inarticulately but appropriate
ly enough accepting the tribute.

William K. Howard perhaps made
the most interesting presentation for
the directorial gauntlet to Norman
Taurog, who made 'Skippy' (Par),
simply reading a succession of tele-
grams from Clarence Brown, who
directed 'Free Soul'. (Metro)'; from
Wesley Ruggles, director of 'Cimar-
ron'; from Lewis Milestone, wfio dl-'
rected 'Front Page' (UA); from Jo
self von Sternberg, megger of 'Mo-
rocco' (Par) and from Taurog, di-
rector of the winning •Skippy.'' The
first four of the five nominees for
the award all abjured any claim to
the honor, all urging It to be accord
ed Taurog. The latter's telegram to
the awards committee favored Rug
gles, maker of 'Cimarron.'
In the actress's division, nominees

with Miss Dressier were Marlene
Dietrich ('Morocco'), Irene Dunne
('Cimarron'), Ann Harding ('Holi-
day') . anrd Norma Shearer ('Free
Soul').

Contestants
In the actors' division, the other

contestants for the award, which
went to Lionel Barrymore, were
Jackie Cooper ('Skippy'),- Richard
DIx ('Cimarron'), Fredric March
('Royal Family') and Adolphe Men-
Jou ('Front Page').
For writing achievement (origi-

nal), others competing with Saun-
ders, whose 'Dawn Patrol' won,
Were Roland Brown for 'Doorway to
Hell'; Douglas Doty, Harry d'Abba-
die d'Arrast and Donald . Ogden
Stewart for 'laughter'; Kublc Glas-
mon and John Bright for 'Public
Enemy'; and Luclen Hubbard and
Joseph Jackson for 'Smart Money.'
Howard Estabrook won for his

adaptation of Edna Ferber's 'Cimar-
ron,' with the other nominees in the
Writing Achievement-Adaptation
quintet comprising Seton Miller and
Fred Nlblo, Jr., for 'Criminal Code';
Robert N. Lee and Francis Edwards
Faragoh, 'Little Caesar'; .Horace
Jackson, 'Holiday' ; and Sani Mlntz
and Joseph Mankewicz, 'Skippy.'
William LeBaron accepted from

B. P. Schulberg, who made the pres-
entation, of the award for the best
production, with Radio's 'Cimarron'
copping. Others competing were
Fox's 'East Lynne,' 'Front Page'
(Howard Hughes-UA), Par's 'Skip-
py' and Metro's 'Trader Horn.'

IMarin for 'Tabu' •

For cinematography, Ned Marin,
who was in on the production of the
late F. W. Murnau's 'Tabu,' accepted
the award oh behalf of Floyd Cros-
by, the cameraman, who was absent.
Runners-up were Edward Cronjager,
who cranked 'Cimarron'; Ctiarles
Lang, 'Right to Love'; Lee Garmes
on 'Morocco); Barney (Chick) Mc-
Glllfl 'Svehgall.'

. .

Max Bee's art direction on 'Cim-
arron' won that division's award.
Other nominees for art direction
were Ralph Hammeras and Stephen
Gooson, 'Just Imagine'; Hans Drier,
'Morocco'; Anton Grot, 'Svengall,'
and Richard Day on 'Whoope/
These awards aione kept a tried

and troubled gathering under con-
trol. FVom the barrier the scramiile
for tickets was a struggle. Both
Levee and Grant publicly apologized
for the idea of those attending being
forced to pick up their table KQm-
b'crs at the entrance instead of hav-
ing received them by n'>all long ago.

Preliminary Hoke
Most unfortunate about this, as

with other functions of this 'nature;
Is that the Important guests must be
preceded by so much long-winded
drivel, preliminary hokum, etc.

In introducing Dolly Gann with an
affectionate, familiar ballyhoo, Law-

Meeting Each Other

Hollywood. Not. It.
A get-acquainted bylletin la

being sent daily to executives
and department heads at Pathe
and Radio who may shortly be.
working together. First bulletin
was distributed Wednesday (11)
and Is being Issued front the
office of David Selznlck, who
is thus Introducing the two
plants to each other.
The paper contains Info on

what directors, -writers, cutters,
.

etc.,. are doing oni the two lots.
It also has personality Items

'

about employeea

rence Grant capped It by forgetting
her wifely name.

All last week the picture Industry
feted V. P. Curtis and the other dis-
tinguished- visltoro. It, B. Haye'r
presided at a luncheon at the studio,
the following day. For the weelcr
end a special train took them up to
the Hearst ranch, with Mayer and
his wife, Sam (Soldwyn, B. R Hat-
rick, Norma Shearer and Irving
-Thalberg, et al., making the trip. .

Smith Given B-K's

5th District in Chicago
New district, with Ed Sptlth In

charge, will be created by Publlx-B.
& K.' for the south side of Chicago
to take in a half dozen houses
headed by the new Southtown,
to . open Christmas Day. The
TlvoU (deluxer),- Tower, Maryland,
and Regal, will be embraced in tbe
group.
Smith leaves New York- tomorrow

(Wednesday) for ChIce«o.
New district and Smith will give

Publlx a total of five district man-
agers there .under Walter Immerp
man, John Balaban's division chief

for the entire Chicago zone.
L. H. Dally, whqse district takes

in the Important Loop kouses, form-
erly handled the sou'thslde group.

Visual Education

By Tom WaUer
'

- (Eleventh of the aeries of artleles

on motion pictures in the el.ass-

room.)

A second
,
Hays . Organization,

composed of educators, is in the
embryo. It will be the seat of power
in the visual field.

Already its duties aud policy are
crystallizing. The active workers in

the' organization, scheduled to be
patterned after the Hays machine,
will be salaried. ..'While..right now
it is hoped by proponents that some
philanthropist or group, will endow
the pedagogical institute. Indica-

tions arc that service charges will

be imposed upon producers similar
to the maintenance system, initially

introduced by Hays. ,

The success ' of the second group
of overseers depends almost sole-

ly upon its t.blllty to miaintain an
aloofness from connivance and
partiality and, above all, to impress
upon the public mind of the .coun-
try that when it places its seal of
approval upon a pedagogical sub-
ject It does so with a;- total cen-
sorial Independence. ,

National Academy
Tlie National Academy of Visual

Education, according to ' present
trends, will be. the medium, from
which educator speclatlsts will be
selected to - comprise . ttie second
Hays group. In: view of the fact

that the National Educational As-
sociation has merged its visual ac-

tivities with those of the Academy,
the Combined interests now repre-

sent over 600,000 teacliers and ed-

ucators In the United States.

Educator representatives from
every department of learning, start-

ing with the kindergarten and ex-

Picture Possibilities I
. 'Mourning Becomes Electra'-r-Unfavorable

'MOURNING BECOMES ELECTRA (Gulld-O'NelU). On all counts

impossible. Isn't screen material. Question whether it's even populsx

material outside ultra-Intellectual groups, beyond opening furore.

'Payment Deferred'—Unfavorable
'PAYMENT DEFERRED' (Drama, Gilbert Miller, Lyceum).
A murder melodrama from England. Film' treatment might make

show more exciting. Rights probably controlled in London. 7bee.

The Roor—Favorable
'THE ROOF" (Comedy-drama, Charles Hopkins, Hopkins).
Should do foi: screen although .Metro has rights to 'Grand Hotel'

Texts are not similar, but action in both Is within a hotel. Rights prob-

ably controlled in London where 'Roor was first presented. Ibee.

Wynara'—Favorable
"CTNARA,* (Drama—Lee Shiibeirt—Morosco).—British society drama

that ought to make picture . stuff. May have been sold for pictures in

England. Kauf.

The Bex Fable'—Unfavorable
'THE SEX FABLET (Comedy—Gilbert Miller-Henry Miller).—Adapta-

tion from French. Too sophisticated. Sex angles bar general appeal.

Kauf.

'Ho More Frontier'—Favorable
•NO MORE FRONTIER' (Drama—Traub & Sonino, Provlncetown).

—

Five centuries of Americana and pushing the frontiers backward. Ought
to make good class Western. Kauf.

«Caught Wet'—Unfavorable
CAUGHT WET' (Comedy—John Golden—Golden).—Rather too light

for pictures. A myatery comedy, rather limited in scenario possibilities.

Ibee.

The Soelal Regitter'-T-Favorable

THE SOCIAL REGISTER' (Farce Comedy, Erlanger's, Fulton.)
It scenario would cany lively comedy of first two acts, should do for

pictures, especially U the star, Lenore Ulrlc would go Into film version.

Ibee.

'Peter Fliea High'—Favorable
.•PETER FLIES -HIGEf' (Comedy, Leonard Bergman, . Gaiety).—Not

much to offer, but will probably satisfy as a mild programer.

'Brief Moment'—Favorable
•BRIEF MOMENT (Comedy, Gutbrle McCllnilc, Belasco).
Rather sophisticated, but with plenty of bright comment for a pro-

gram release. liee

'Hot Money'—Favorable
'HOT: MONET* (Comiedy, James W. Elliott, Cohan).
A .comedy about stock promotion. Probably- would make a better

picture than a play. Ibee.

'Ceunsellor-at>Law'—Favorable
'COUNSELLOR-ATrLAW (Comedy, Elmer Rice, Plymouth).
Looks like a stagei. success, and should be equally valuable as a

talker. jbei.

'If Love Ware All'—Favorable
•IF LOVE WERE AliL* (Comedy, Actor-Managers, Inc., Booth). Should

get-by as a talker, with novel Idea of two kMs trying to straighten out
Illicit love affair between the girl's mother.and the boy's- dad-

'Louder
.
Pleaae'—FavArable

"LOUDER PLEASE' <Farce comedy, A. L. Jones, Masque). Laugh
show about a press agent and his atunts at Hollywood. Should i>e even
funnier in pictures. . ibcc.

tending through grammar, . high
school and college, 'will be assigned
to aid the picture Industry..-;

;

An 'executive committee of &va
will constitute the authority for
each picture

. .
.designed, for th«

classroom.
Formula 'i

As. an Instance:
A producer deciding to make a

subject on surgery will take hia
script or. idea to the'vlsual organi-
zation. .This in turn will go' through -

its' flies, first to determine whether
there is a market for the 'subject
contemploted. ' This . will lessen
waste ard obviate duplication so
apparent at present. There will
then be little of the repetition as
was revealed to medical men re-
cently when six of S62 medical sub-
jects, already made, were shown to'
deal with Caesarian operations.

'

- As a matter of fact, the institute'
will not necessarily wait until the'
producer presents his script. It will
be Its duty, to go to all making vis-?
ual subjects and tell them what la.
particular Is needed currently.

It is not the- Intention of the in-
stitute .to produce pictures. The
significance here also is .political,
the censor' group not wishing .to

sacrifice prestige.' More than that.
Is the fact that by production ac-
tivity within Its own organization,'
the weight of official endorsement-
would be eliminated.

Cataloging .
:'

Periodically the Institute will Is-.

sue a catalog which will be available
to all centers of learning in the
country interested in picture ped-

.

agogy. In this way sales will be cre-
ated, since only, pictures endorsed'
for -various., courses of classroom'
study win be presented. The book,
of 'sealed' pictures will mean to the
school or college that thQ same are
authoritative subjects which will
blend -with prevailing courses of
study and systems of education.
As It win not produce^ so will it

keep hands off other physical phases
of pictures. The producers will
have to do their own distributing
and sigh their own contracts. The
Institute, It is reported, is favoring .

outright sale or long term leases
of subjects to schools so that the
film, like the textbook, wlU be-
come permanent classroom prop-
erty.

Correlation of the textbook with
the film win eventually be effected,
by the InsMtute. This, it is con-
ceded, will be one of the organiza-
tion's most difficult tasks. With the
spread of .film classroom education,
however, it is believed that the
book publishers

. will co-operate
with the picture industry through
the medium of the institute.

Producers in addition to getting
advice on their own visual scripts
will also have at their disposal an
institute specialist during the mak-
ing Of each subject . In this way-
further possibilities of waste
through error, and a greater chance
for the subject to pass its exami-
nation before the executive com-
mittee at the final preview will be
provided.

Another Becbioii on

Contract Against Distrib

Mlneapolls, Nov. 16.
' Northwest distributors are .con-

tinuing to get Jolts from the courts'
in their contract , violation sulttf
against exhibitors.

. ip.aramount la
the recipient of the latest 'adverse
decision, losing, out In . its suit
against Jack DeMarco, Benson,
Minn., exhibitor for $600 damages
on account of unplayed 29-30. prod-
uct.

As In similar suits, the court held
that the old standard exhibition
contract employed by Paramount
Was illegal because in restraint' of
trade and Invalid because It placed
burden of fulfillment entirely on
the. exhibitor.'

Distributors intend appeals.^

'Biverfront' in N. Y.
Hollywood,' Nov. 16.

William K. Howard, {"ox director,
and John Seitz, cameraman, left
Friday night (13) for New York t*
take shore line scenes for 'River*
front.'

Story Is by Richard Carroll, fov-
mer 'Liberty' magazine editor an4
now Vox scenario bead.
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KEEPING UP

What ' Stars anid Grads of
the Circuit Are Doing,

and Where and Why )
<

National Broadcasts Start

Alleen Stanley, gmest star of first

Fanchon and Marco-Abe Lyman
national broadcast

. over ' Columbia
network Sunday night, projected
from special F. &MiL radio studio
at Fox Theatre, Brooklyn. '

Disn6y on Job

Second edition of "Mickey Mouse"
Idea liow readying in F. & ,M. Hol-
Ijrwood studios, done ' at insistence
of theatres who cleaned ' up wiith

first. Walt 'Dleney^ creator of fam-
ous "Mouse," personally attending
rehearsals In F. & Mi studio ' and

.

glTln? close co-operation through-
out production.

Gets Radio Chance
Appearance of Nell Koy. as Jerty

Frank's eatat star' on P; & M, Ra^lo
Idea; New Tbrk; got her newspaper

' notice as . "radio find" and 'Imme-
diate contract with big commercial
hour.

i
Briants Smash Baggage.

Hitherto unsung railtoad baggage
man gets his day In spot In "Stage
Tkiot^' Idea, when Arlaats give their
Impersonation. These are boys who
Invented the famous spiral collapse,

which American audiences never
fall to go wild over..

Chinese's Special Shows
Chinese -Theatre, Hollywood, In-

Btltiites new policy of special stage
shows, produced exclusively for -that
house alone by Fanchon and Marco.
Policy Is. two-a-day, the vaudevli-
lian's dreain.

Hearh Goes Slav

Sam Heam, the great dialect
comedian, signed for comedy l^i^
in "Slavlque" Idea, direction of (3ae
Foster. Other features are Seven
Arconlans, Brock .and Thompson,
lAurel and Ted. - Also bunch of
pretty Sunklsts, of course.

Ceballos' "In Dutch''

Iiarry Ceballos will be in right

with F. & M. audiences when they
get a flash at his "In Dutch" Idea.

Bill Dooley, no i>utchman, heads,

the cast, with the Six Lucky Boys.
Ceballqs giving Idea final touches.

Likes Long Routes

Five year's steady work wasn't
ienough for iJynn Cowan, F. &' M.
star, so he Is back again for an-
other tour. It will be a vaudevUl*
layout, under LeonldofTs supervi-
sion. Going along, will be Nash and
Fately, Llonatl Trio, Gautler's Dogs
and the Five Petleys.

Barney's Gets West
Arthur (Pat) West, into Barney's,

Greenwich Village,night club, where
the celebs go. Billing calls him
"funny UtUe fat man." Frances
Fay, noted pianist, assists West at
his stint. Pat warned to freshen
his gags, ^ it's a knowing crowd.

John Pope Jones Joins

John Pope Jones, musical comedy
Mnging star, opened with F. & M.
*%Iack and White" Idea at the Chi-
cago Theatre, Clilcago. Jones' first

iengagemont. with Fanchon and
llarco. . .

Fanchon & Marco

h going ahead

ACTORS...

Three hundred ardsts have just been signed

by Fanchon & Marco for 1932 contracts amounting to

0,000,000 for the year. Were yoii among them?

THEATRE OPERATORS . .

.

Fanchon 8C Marco is amazing the show world

with the novelty and class of its new acts . . • scoops like the

Chicago World's Fair^^dea"...audience wOws with a million

bucks worth of publicity thrown in.t Is your opposition

getting them?

You have no one but yourself to blame

if you don't tie up 'with . . .

( 'ml

Offices)

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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Dual Fdm Jam

May Force Chi

es

Chicago, Nov. 16.

With the 20 "Warner houses In

town addicted to double features

eerlous attention la beins given by

.Warnerltes to the opening of the

new Fubllz Pariampunt; on the

eouth side. This sector is the War-
ner entrenchment. The new Para-
niount is also definitely set on dou-
ble featuring and Is expected to

open around Christmas. It. may
ultimately itaean the necessity for

WB stage shows.
Warners has been cramped on

film bookings for some time. Re-
' quiring 208 pictures a year to cover
the local territory, ' WB has been
compelled to reach on the outside

for product The situation has been
met through contractual stipula-

tion with Pub}lx-B&K permitting
the Capitol, a«e .Warner, stand, to

repeat on the B&K' Tivoll and run
day and. date with the Tower. The
Warner Avalon, closely situated to
'ita sister house, is also a repeater
,'<>ut on a

,
seven-day

.
protection.

<dlause.
'

. After the new Paramount opens
Buch concessions' to Warners ar|f

'not likely to be forthcoming. Vn-
.less* able to .meet the situation in

Other ways WB inay hence be
forced Into stage talent, something
;lt has been trying to avoid.

&idie Assumes Six H>F
Hoiises in Strike Zone

Kansas City, Nov. 16.
' - Six Hughes-Ftanklin

. houses In
this city and near have been turned
pver to C. A. Schultz, operator of
'several other Independent, theatres,
vUnder a three-year operation con-,

ijtract.

. ; Theatres here are the Illndbergh,
South Troost, Chief, Madrid and
.TlvoII. The other, the Ritz, is In
ChlUicothe, Mo.
Theatre managers are In a quan-

.ilary as to how the move will af-

.feet the present labor situation, as

.all the houses have been dark since
'Oct 1, due to the demands of. the
: local operators' union that two men
;l>e employed In each projection
booth,
'The theatres wtU oiIbn next week

: regardless of labor dlfflcultles/

'Schultz said. T- would prefer to
:have union operators In the booths,
'but none of the houses will support
more than one operator at the pres-
ent scale, and noiie of the houses
requires more' than one man. I have
Informed the union its members are
welcome to work' in these houses

. tmder these conditions. So far I

.have, received no reply. If necea-
^•ary, I am prepared to employ non-
,nnipn operators.'
. The opening of these houses will

.'leave only the seven of the Fox
Friendly group closed, out of the
80-odd that went dark Oct 1.

L A. Cancellation Suit

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Suit to concel the Gumblner lease
On the Los Angeles theatre was
brought Thursday by the Fox Chi-
cago Realty Corp.
.
Realty company claims the Sep-

tember rent,. $9,100, is post due and
Mierefore.the entire 60-year lease is

terminable. Lease called for on ag-
gregate of $6,500,000. • Originally
made with .H. L. Gumblner, It was
assigned by him to the Gumblner
Theatrical Enterprises, Inc., now
manager for creditors by George M.
Thomp'son.

MIX'S REVISED LINEUP

Stoloff Will Direct Tom's First for

.Universal

Hollywood, Nov. 16.
' Okaying the revised and less
lurid script handed him, Tom Mix
starts on his first for Universal
Monday (23). Film Is called 'Destry
Rides.'

Further effect o£ his protest
- ^gainst stpi-ies and directors se-
lected by the studio is the osslgn-
"nent of nen Stoloff, MIx'.s former
director at Fox. Ernst LRemmHe
ind ^VllIiam 'Wyler withdraw from
the secies.

Exploitation
(Continued from page 17)

out in any way detracting from the
display value.
The idea may be useful to out-of-

town managers using banners away
from the entrance.

. Here's a Good Old One :

Arcadia theatre, Portsmouth, N.
B., has dug out the 'public notice'

which originally appeared nearly 20

years ago Iii 'Moving Picture World'
and worked so well that It -was In-
corporated into 'Picture Th^tre Ad-
vertising,' from which the Arcadia
theatre probably got it It's old
stuff, but partlculu'ly 'iappllcable just
now. It should be gotten up as
much as possible like the current
form of public notices and posted,
though the Arcadia appears to have
changed the heading from 'Public
Notice' to 'Warning' and to have
used It for a throwaway. For either
use it is worth a try right now. The
copy runs;

'A disease commonly known as
Blue-ltas ha» broken out In (Insert
name of town), and as yet no rem-
edy for It has been discovered. The
symptoms ore melancholy, grouchl-
ness and a generally dyspeptic con-
dition.

'Great care must be taken to pre-
vent contagion.

'A sure cure and preventative Is a
visit to the (name theatre). Treat-
mient will be administered hereafter
at least three times dolly by the
eminent .blues dispensers and their
staff of able assistants.'

Amateur Bands
Bands as a successor , to amateur

night seem to be coming into play

in some sections. Gives a local tal-

ent attraction that is a little differ-,

ent, and properly handled, it can be
had for no charge.

Perhaps the best example of the
way to swing it was developed by a
small town man a couple of years
ago, when the local high school band
was much better than the school
average. The musle teacher was re-
gretting that most of the best play-
ers were In the graduating class and
would be lost the following fall. The
manager suggested that they be
usied as the nucleus of a local band,
and offered' them headquarters In
the theatre for the storage of Instru-
ments and as a meeting place, ar-
rangements being made for rehear-
sals elsewhere.

Most of the boys were glad to
continue, and the instrumentation
was brought up through previous
graduates and some of the boys still

in school. The band gave a concert
at the theatre every other week. It

picked up enough dance engage-
ments through these appearances to
pay the music teacher for his in-
struction; provide uniforms and .a

little pocket money. Instead of asR-
ing money for the stage shows, they
felt they were still under obligation
to the manager.
Not all towns can swing that idea,

but bands are helping the receipts
In. a lot of small towns right now
where they never could afford 4n or-
chestra, and the citizens feel like
hearing a little music occasionally.'

CIuli Stunts

Getting tired of the usual pie eat-

ing type of contests, a manager
with a kiddle club has a standing

olTer of a dollar to any kid sug-

gesting a new stunt, which does not
have to be original with the child.

As a result, he is tapping a mine of

ideas and getting something differ-

ent for each meeting of the club.

. One morning 20 boys were called

to the stage and told to remove
their shoes.' It had been stipulated

that, only boys wearing laced shoes
should 'Come forward. The 40 shoes
were placed in a. barrel and thor-
oughly shaken up. Then they were
dumped on the stage and at a sig-

nal each kid picked out his own
shoes and put them on. The first

child to finiish lacing was given a
small prize. .The fun of the stunt
came from the efforts of the boys to

get their shoes before the others,

but there was- a stipulation there
was to be no fighting.

The children get most of their

.Ideas from their parents, who draw
upon their memory of frat and fra-

ternal initiations for old stunts
which are new to the younger gen-
eration.

Alternate weeks the ' girls get
something, they can try.

Uovelty Pieces

Novel odvertlsing gags are worth
the extra troiible they may cost In

the greater distribution, per piece,

A herald or a throwaway may be
looked at once and tossed into the
gutter.- A novelty will not only bo
retained but passed along and ex-
hibited to others, which not only
gives greater coverage to a smoUer
l>rlntlne order, but ensures more of

an advertising punch. A clever ad-
vertising gag may have nothing to

do with milking a picture better, but
it conveys the suggestion that the
olcturo must be above the average

or so much trouble would not be
taken.

. But a novelty means something
new and not merely a repetltlo'n of
an Idea that went oyer only a few
weeks ago. A membership card In
a trick organization may be good
once and merely extract a yawn on
too close . a repeat It Is seldom
good for an encore more often than
every six months and in some towns
a year should, elapse.
On the other hand, a trick catch-

line this week does not mean that
another cannot be used next, week.
If It Is equally smart—and different
As a miatter of fact If clever lines
can be evolved. It may get to be a
sort of trade mark for which people
will look.
An automobile novelty, other than

a variation of the summonis or vior
latlon card, is always good, partic-
ularly If it is something^ most auto
owners will paste on their wind-
shields. But let the owner do his
own pasting. It It is a really goOd
Idea, they will come to ~the theatre
and ask for one.
Be different and, If possible, be

fiinny, and you can make, fewer
pieces do more wbrk.

Back to the Het

. Now that the winter winds are
blowing the 'usual cloth banners
around, try a banner foundation of
a tennis net or an old seine. It the
latter are to be had locally. Cutout
letters and mounted cutouts can be
used, with plenty of space for the
wind to pass through^ without un-
duly blowing the sign about The
net can be uSed. for a novelty or
adopted as a standard base and will
keep the letters in good shai>e, no
matter what the wind velocity.

.
One

exhibitor even framed iip a cross-,
street banner with chicken netting,
and is going to use the same: stunt
again. This costs more, but not
much more than banner, cloth, and
has the advantage of permitting the
letters to be securely tied on. Only
drawback is. that the sign cannot
face two ways without the lettering
becoming confused.

Newspaper Copy
Despite that press books. frequent-,

ly carry , the appeal to managers to
have copy typewritten before taking
it to the local papers; there is sur-
prisingly large number of managers
who cannot see the advantage of
taking all that trouble when they
can merely clip a reader from the
press book, paste It onto a sheet and
take It over in that form.
The chief reason Is that a lot of

editors are inclined to be a bit fussy
about copy to which they give free
space. . They object to the ready-
made stuff and toss .It Into the bas-
ket where the san^e story might go
through If It were written out An-
other reason Is that double-spacied
typewriting Is more easily edited,
and. often a long story will be cut
down. to what the editor wants. If It

Is made easy for him. A third rea-
son Is that, in copying, the story can
be slightly changed, to give It a local
slant
Press woric should be carefully se-

lected and clean copied. The' selec-
tion is important. One Philadelphia
editor once reported that he had re-
ceived a paste-up which was a di-
rection to the manager for staging a
fashion show and utterly useless as
newspaper copy. The manager
wanted to turn In something and
apparently had picked It oft the
wrong page. If the space won is

worth anything at all, it Is at least
worth moking an effort to get.

Uotliers, Too
An Australian exhibitor has a

scheme for getting the kid patron-
a:ge which seems to be new. He has
the usual club, but each member is

given a card on the back of which
are 12 circles, numbered. .

The card is stamped each time the
child attends the theatre. When the
sixth and 12th circles are stamped,
a ticket is Issued to the child's
mother. Not only brings the club
more closely to the maternal ob-
serviiitlon, but lets her in on its

benefits.

ITAIJM 'FLOOB SHOW
.
Jlilan, Nov. 4.

The Trianon theatre and Variety
hall has been reopened under new
managment of Boccassini, Curd &
Bracchl,. and they propose running
it something on the lines of a con-
tinental con(*rt place.

The first program contains Prin-
cess Spotted Elk, Isch 'Vanl, a
dancer from Hawaii; the Sisters
Parkas, and the 1.8 Danubian Glrl.^,

who dance with the public In the
middle of the floor.

Dancing is continued after mid-
night in another dancing hall below
the theatre, open till 3 a.m.

N. W. Exhibs Quiet
Seattle, Nov. 16.

' Allied Amusements' Association
of the northwest, in annual con-
plave here last week, found little

to Iron out. S.ome division over one
or 2,000 foot reels but nothing else

to rock the boat.

..Tim Hone continues as ex-sec
while. John Danz. of Seattle and the
Sterling chain, is the new proxy.

.2S <

Strike Averted inL A. When New Co.

Reinstated Its Ousted Union Crews^

14 HOUSES NOW ON DOC

JOE LEE'S SmYN MV
Five mor» houses' are being

added to Joe X«e'S division of
Brooklyn, N. T., straight .picture
galleries, to give him. a division of
14 theatres.
Lee added quintet are the Colum-

bia, Park, Strand and Central the-
atres In Far Rockaway, and the
RKO, Richmond Hill, L. I.

Majority of Joe Lee's divisional
houses, including at least four of
the added locations, were' among
the most notoriously- ill of -RKO's
sick theatres. Lee's . treatment of
the circuit's Brooklyn weaklings in

the past gave him the title of 'Doc-
tor' around the RKO o.fflce.

Formerly an ace legit and pic-
ture exploitation man, Lee started
with RKO about two and a half
years , ago as Manager of the Or-
pheum, Brooklyn. This Is a ismall

vaudeville house of ancient vintage.
With second. -and third runs as
product and five downtown 'Brpok-
lyn deluxers as opposition, the
Orpheum somehow managed to'

struggle put of the red. Other did
Brooklyn bams, such as the Bush-
wick, and Greeiipolnt, also re-
sponded to the Lee treatment

Italian Price Control

Through Arbitration
Rome, Nov. 6.

A fight has been goinjsr on here,
and is nearly ended, between the
representatives of the foreign film
producers and their Italian competi-
tors. The latter are limited to two
or three, only one of which, the
Clnes firm, founded by the late Plt-
taluga. Is of any Importance.
The battle has centered around

prices producers should demand
from renters. The situation la a pe-
culiar one, for, In spite of

. bad condi-
tions, there are not nearly enough
films to go round. No less than 60%
of the films now ahown In Italy, and
on which profit Is made for pro-
ducers, renters and everybody, , are
sllents. It. Is hard to iSnd an ade-
quate supply of silents to satisfy
this old-fashioned market Conse-
quently halt the business, is entirely
In the hands of the foreign produ-
cers or their agents here. The great
majority of these foreign producers
are, of course, Americans.

Clnes is producing only talkers,
.and not many of these. Caesar Film
and the small subsidiaries of Ger-
man firms, -working sporadicaliy at
Naples and elsewhere, produce . a
negligible number of films per year.
Thus 60% of the film require-

ments have to be suppled by old
sllents recut and patched up, and
talkers with the sound removed..
The strong position enjoyed as a
result of this situation has greatly
irritated the small group of Italian
producers, who have sought to bring
pressure on the Show Business Fed-
eration (Federazione.dello Spettaco-
lo) to make the agents of the for-
eigners cut their prices to renters.
The foreign producers have been

represented as holding, up small
Italian renters on prices. Agree-
ment has now been all but reached.
Terms are as follows: the foreign
producers may ask what terms they
like without any Interference from
the government through the Feder-
ation of the Show Business, but if a
renter thinks he . has had rough
treatment hp can apply to .an arbi-
tration board. There is also an ap-
peal to the ordinary courts of Jus-
tice.

Foreign producers feel they have
been placed In a false position, and
have strongly reaented the rple at-
tributed to them of acting ruthlessly
toward the Italian renters.
The fact is that the whole show

buainesa here Is in bad way, and it

would be useless for the producing
firms' .agents to ask absurd prices
for

.
films, because they cannot be

paid.

0?£BATO£S' SHABE
Oklahoma City, ts'ov. 16.

The operators' union in Kansas
City has plan of giving two-days a
week to operators locked out. A
substitute works in the place, of
each regular man on a schedule ar-
ranged by the union, as.surlng 35
unemployed operators two days'
work and $26 to $30 a week.

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Strike was averted upon Holly"
'

wood Theatres, Ltd., reinstalling Its

union crews. Harry Arthur, en
route west and no-w in Detroit, waa:
on the phone with Oscar Oldknow
from the Michigan city. Both
straightened matters out so that th. :

strike was avoldPd. .

Suspicious of the sub-decentrall-

zatlpna whereby Fox-West Coast,

turned back eight theatres to th«
Hollywood Theatres, Ltd., the L A.
projectionists union Friday (13)

wired 'William F. Canavah, the I

A

head in New Tofk, to declare a
100% strike In all F-WC houses.

It even threatened the $6 premiere
of Grauman's Chinese that night -

(13) when 'The Champ' relnaugura- .

ted the deluxe policy at that house.
Lockout of all. 'jnlon projection- -

ists from the booths of the Holly-
wood Theatres inspired the accus-
ation that this turning back oit these
theatres to that corporation by F-
WC was allegedly a ruse to dodge
the union scale.' It was charged as
..a direct violation of contract and
good fdlth.

-Hollywood Theatres, (John M.
Tpung. presi; Leslie - Swop^' exec
V. p. and treas.; and Frank A-
Orant sec., all plpneer Hollywood
theatres operators) are^ now the
technicar owners and. operators of
the Filmarte 'and Apollo In Holly-
-wood; Beverly in Beverly Hills;
Carmel and El Portal lit north Hol-
lywood; Paramount on Hollywood .

blvd.; and the Stadluni and 'Vista,

Jt* A.
With the exception of the Sta-

dium, Beverly and "Vista, all the
above

,
houses were previously \in-

der the operation ' of Hollywood
Theatres, Inc. (noiw icbanged to
Ltd.) and directly operated by that
company, although under F-WC dl»
rectlon.

Both F-WC and ' the subsidiary
corporation's officers are vague oh
Just What percentage of stock was
turned, back by F-WC to the former
owners.

'

Keeps Out of Red
Holljrwood Theatres explalits .Its

going non-union as a matter of eco-
nomics; that it couldn't otherwise
stay but of the red. -

Actual turning back of these/
eight local . houses- by F-WC oc-
curred Saturday (14), a day after
the threatened strike.

Mystery surrounds the date of
the deal between Hollywood Thea-
tres, Ltd. and F-TVC, with none
concerned seemingly certain of
when negotiations, were made' or
when Hollywood Theaitres, Ltd. was
organized, excepting that It was in
the last few days.' F-WC officials:

stated the deal was consummated
'some time last week.'
Bert Starkey, business manager

foi- the projectionists' local, con-
tended that F-WQ was directly re-
sponsible for the lockout declaring
the turning back of the eight houses
to be a subterfuge. Starkey stated
the same situation was threatened
four months ago when Oscar S.

Oldknow Intended to sublease some!
of the F-WC houses to the same
group, with notice given to all

union men, 'but promise that this

would not be done when the 16% ..

rebate on scale was made by the
operators' unloii to the entire cir-

cuit. Reduction "was In' effect until
Npv. 1. and,

.
Starkey states, the re-

turn to the reguar scale was the
signal for the same subleasing at-

tempt as before.

LESS TALK, MORE ACTION

Egyptians Think English Pictures

May' Now Have Better Chance -

Alexandria, Nov. 4.

Poor average of English talkers

i<howh in Egypt last winter has led
.

to the belief that managers of local

picture theatres would probably
abstain from exhibiting pictures in
this language during this winter.

But due.; to the technical improve-
ment realized In English films, by
reducing the speech and Increasing
the orlion, it. is expected that films

of thjs nature will be welcomed.
In order to create a novelty in

the exploitation of foreign films in
Egypt, RalasI has booked his pic-
tures Sot exhibition at the Royal
Cali'o, from different flrhis; United
Arti.sts, M-G-M, Par, Fox and
others.
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HELP-OVER WASHINGTON
SHOW WORLD'S BEST ST

PROVIDENCE ..PES MOINES
RECORPGATE! . ..YEAR'S SUPREME NOVELTY
FEATURE ATTRACTION! CRITICS RAVEI DIP FOIKANDYOUN6

> FLOCK TO SEE THE NEWCQLOSSUS OF RADIO...^^20fK CEK-

TURY MIRACLE MAN IN AWORLD TURNED UPSIDE DOWN'^J
WATCH FOR EXHIBITION AND PROMOTION PLANS!



AND HOUSTON ! . . .TOPS
ANPARP AHRACTIONS IN

..BOSTON ..OMAHA..WITH

^*^S SETH PARKER
AND HIS JONESPORT NEIGHBORS IN THE

PICTURES
SMASH MELODRAMA "WAY BACK HOMEw

T T ANAIL IT AND LUBRICATE THOSE TURNSTILES!
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The Phantom of Paris

(Continued from page 15)
etory brings him to the evidence he
1b aeeklns In clearing hla name.

It Is
. inconceivable that tlie de-

ception In this instance would so
undetected until the critical last
reel, but the average audience will
not permit that to bilk their satis-
faction with the story and. its situ-
ations. Gilbert is far more forceful
than he has been since sound made
him speak, voice being his greatest
drawl^ck at times.

Slightly cynical' and markedly
Vindictive, Gilbert has hla best op-
portunity thus far to mkke footage
count and largely because of that
comes through with what is a good
performance for Gilbert in a role
a little' out of his metier.
Lewis ' Stone

.
does a detective

smoothly. Xieila Hyams. as the girl
Is nicely on her toes. Natalie Moor-
head fine as the accomplice of tlie

murderer. Char. -

MEN LIKE THESE
(BRITISH MADE)

Iiondon, Nov. 4.
'

Pndnced and distributed by British In-
ternational. Directed by 'Walter Suroniera,
Insplreil by recent British submarine dis-
aster. ' XenKth, S,200 feet approximately.
IRannlnK time. 60 mine. Cenaor'a Certlfl-
ieate. 'A.' ' In cast: John Batten. James
Enstone. Edward Gee,' John. Hunt etc,

Bevlewed London' Pavllon. Nov. ii

Before they bad half finished this
' lone, British International discov-
ered'.the Admiralty 'would not al-

low aiiy publicity connection to be
drawn between the film and the
Poseidon submarine disaster, on
Which the film is obyiqusly based.

Ad' mich, B. I. found a tltleliess

flim and a lot of explanations. They
solved the title problem by asking
the flicker critics to suggest names,
and the' title above was adopted, the
words, occurring twice during de-
scriptive 'passages in the dialog,

Filmgoera seeing this picture will

Inevitably compare it with 'Men
Without 'Women,' the Fox picture.

It lacks story, laclcs all the con-
ventional screen trappings, al-

though It has' an unforced hiimor.
Biit it has one surprising virtue

—

Bpeed. The thing starts and ends
Witbih the hour.' I^reck happens in
the first 10 mintites. There is none
of the usual British picture dither-
ing, around the various develop-
ments.

. Fraiildy, It struck this reviewer,
as a first, class, piece of 'work,
marred somewhat by. some mock-
heroics here and there in the dia-
log.-

little enough use was made of
the 'final escape 'from the doomed
submarine. As similar ' ^ots . had
been -used earlier, any such repitt-
tlon would have been tedious, and
the speeding; -towards the end was
entirely Justified;
There is.'. lid. story; the film Is

concerned \vlth the engine crew of
a British submarine rammed by a
cargo boat in Chinese waters. The
way this crew, under the leader-
ship lof a p^tty officer, stood by and
let the water rise to their -necks,
finally making their getaway
ttirough the turret with the aid of
afety

. Jackets, Is now a part of
English naval history;
In real life the incident In . ques-

tion was a great piece of true hero-
ism;' in screen form It Is a natur-
ally dramatic subject

Occasional suggestions of clumsi-
ness in cutting, and the always
awkward appearance of titles and

' dialog commentary in the develop-
ment, cannot be hielped. The flllm
stands as a record of a great' feat
of valor, and emerges as a- cork'^
Ing piece of entertainment for the
English market.

Direction, as usual with Siim
mere, is purposeful, photography
good. ' Recording doubtful, but it

may have - been reproduction,
Tr'ouping okay, occasionally too
•mphatlc, but generally good.
A film 'Subject with money in it

Hot British showmen. ' Ohap.

KAISERLIEBCHEN
(Kaiser's Sweetheart')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Fox-Allantls production and Tohls Amer-

ican release. Direction and scenario, Hans
Tintncr. Features. Llane Uald and WaN
ler Jansien. Supervised by Helmut Scbrel-
ber; photography. Willy ^Vl3l»9te!n; nound
It. Lolstenschnclder, At the Tobls-Vandcr.
Vllt, N. Y., tor grind run Nov. 11. . Run-
sing time, 82 mlns.
Posimclstcrllesl , Uane Hald
Kalaer Joseph WoUer Jahssen
Rosenberg.. ....'Wllhclm Bendow
Icanotte Colette Jell'
Vellchen Hans Jaray
loseph Grundner.. Heinz iMi Fischer
Valentin August Jonker

Emelka) current in another New
York theatre, she Impresses as be-
ing one of tho first rank players
abroad and may even be a bet for
America. Other parts are well han
died by August Junker and Wllhelm
Bendow.
Music is uncredited and pleasant

Sets are exceptionally jane. Kaufi

Expensive Women
'Warner Brothers production and release.

Starring Dolores Costello, and featuring
Warren William and H. B. Warner, Direc-
tion, Hobart Henley; adaptation, Horvey
Thew and Raymond Grinith. At Strand,
New York, on grind week Nov, 12. Run-
ning time, 62 jnlha.
Constance . Newton .Dolores Costello
Nell Hartley... ......v.. ..William Warren
Arthur Raymond. ....... .Anthony Buxholl
Bobby Brandon....... ;,Jae Donahue
Melville Raymond ;....H. B. Warner.
Uolly Lane. . . ; .'. .Polly Walters
George AlMaon. , .William House

Dolores Costello mokes, her screen
return In this film. That, coupled
with the H; B. Waltham name draw,
may help bring - something to. the
box office. About the only things
in the film's favor.
In every other way, the picture

falls down, S.tory and acting by
most of the cast are way off, with
the 'Continuity probably to blame fop

the complete befuddlement< Things
are so choppy and illogical there's a
feeling New Tork censors have or-
dered too many cuts for the film's

peace. That's borne out also by the
length of the film, barely one- hour,
which might make it eligible for
double featuring..

. Title, while a good one for display
purposes, has practically nothing to

do with the picture.. Story is about
one of. those women ot whima In
the first fiash Miss Costello goes to

a party with ' Joe Donahue and In

the second she goes away with War-
ren WiUiam, cast as a composer.
She doesn't go home that night
Next day she meets Tony Bushell,

Just in' from England, and it's the
same story. But this time evidently
it's triie love BO she gets squeamish
and asks him when they're going to
be married. He admits he Is: al-.

ready but Is willing to leave his
wife. His papa steps in to stop that

Several days later is New Tear's
and Joe Donahue,' the first man,
takes her to a ' party, which turns
out to be in the home of the sterii

father who's Just feconciliated the
young boy with his wife. Argument
starts and Tony lUlls Joe. Miss
'Costello takes the blame and is

exonerated, the Jury calling it sui-

cide. By this time she's completely
chastened so back she goes to War-
ren William/ 'Who's' disappeared
from the-film all this time, and- tells

him she's willing to. get married to'

him. Seemingly he's satisfied.

Beyond the fact that the story is

goofy and unconvincing, there arie'

going to be plenty of' sections of the
world where Censors and others
will object to .a.murder being- called
suicide by the Jury ,and with the
perpetrators getting away with it.

On the acting end also Is con-
siderable pretty low Btutr. Tony
BusheU has never acted quite as
amateurishly as here, one of his

most dramatic moments calling

forth a hearty guffaw at the Strand.
Warren William is not far behind
and the smaller parts are weak
throughout,.
As a final tipoff there's the busi-

ness of Warren William, the heavy
romantic element, kicking a dizzy
blonde out of the apartment with
the same manner used by Ed Rob-
inson in 'Smart Money.' It's a
great laugh and fine piece of busi-

ness for Robinson, but for William
It's bad taste and a shocker.
Just a mistake all around. Kauj.

MICHAEL AND MARY
(BRITISH MADE)

liOndon, Nov. 4.

Gainsborough production: recorded by
RCA Fhotophone; released through Ideal
Films. Etars: Herbert Marshall and Edna
Best. In cast: Frank I.awton, Elizabeth Al-
lan, D. A. Clarke-Smith. Directed by Victor
Savllle. Cameraman : I.eslle

.
. Rowaon.

Length, T.OOO feet. Running time, » rhlns..

Reviewed Gaumont theatre, Wardour
street, Nov. 4.

'

This picture was made about two
years or more ago by Atlantis for
Fox distribution on the 'ther side.
{The time element Is against II now,
6oimd and photography are so bad
that they spoil It for present day
purposes.
Bcyorid those technical faults it's

a harmless and somewhat amusing
musical comedy. It's the old story
of the Kalsek- traveling incognito
and falling in love with a country
girl. At the end he sends her back
to her people with both sighing
their regrets at what might have
been. '

.

Cast holds ' the picture together.
Zilane Hald is beautiful and ca-
pable. Coupled With her perform-
ance in 'Operodouts' (Greenbaum-

Based on the A. A. Milne jplay,

this 'sentimental variation on the
husbands-once-dead-olways • come
a)ive-agaih theme should get plenty
of English patronage .

from the
feminine patrons In the general
houses.
Keeping up the rapidly rising

standard of recent British films,

this one is okay in most things. Its

camera work, is dean, direction
smooth, acting capable.
Yarn tells how a struggling aU'

thor marries a girl who types his
msusterpleces, knowing she is mar-
ried to a wastrel who has left her
and may. by now be. dead, A gen-
eration ' later their son is about to
be married. They are ' successful,
the man sells his books by the
wagon-load, and only the casual
reappearance of - the 0rst husband
wrecks things.
The second husband, in a quar-

rel hits him. quile mildly. The man
collapses, dead from heart attack.
Rather than tell ' the truth and

have the family ruined, the man
tells a yarn in the witness box and
gets away with it.- Before the boy
and girl are allowed to marry, they
ha've to listen to the whoI6 story
in detail. This last sequence is

particularly well conveyed.
There is a certain amount of mild

humor throughout, but the charac'
terizaitlons generally are good. Her-
bert Marshall beats Edna Best to

the honors, although Miss Best Is

quite satisfactory.
Supporting cast good;
A dependable booking In the Brit-

ish field. Chap.-

CARNIVAL
(BRITISH MADE)

.' Liond'on, Oct 30.
British and Domlnlona production re

leased by Gaumont British.'. Directed by
Herbert Wilcox. Censors Certificate "A."
Stars Uatheson Lang. Cast; Joseph
Schlldkraut, Dorothy Bouchler. Reviewed,
Dorchester House, London, Running time,
80 mlns.

In this picture Gaumont British
at last has a release which ought to
be worth, an American outlet It

will do well over here. Story, rhade
one of the most distinguished Brit-
ish silent films, and it's certainly
one' of ' Britain's most entertaining
talkers. - j .

'

Uttle of the usual English pon-
deroUsness about It, and Herbeqt
Wilcox, directing, has turned in a
good Job; Another point in its

favor la that. It heeds less cutting
than most of .the - native product;
Theme, is the simple triangle, tell-

ing how a famous actor's wife ap-.
pears to have betrayed him. He
goes mad playing 'Othello' when she
Is acting with,him and nearly stran-
gles her in the. last, act After thei

curtain is rung down she .recovers
and says she didn't do anything. He
apologizes and they live happily
ever after. Just that. But well
done.
Set against a 'Venetian camiva;!

background, the atmosphere of the
film Is unusually well conveyed.
Firework shots, done in color, don't
measure up to Hollywood Standard,
but 'are sufficiently near the niark'
to be good back^bund,
A surprise is Matheson Lang In

the.lead,' Fftmoiis'on the stage, he
has not done so' well on the screen.
But here, he scores top honors.
Dorothy Bouchler, once known as
Chili, undresses pictorlally, but Jo-
seph Schlldkraut does not impress.
Picture should do a month at the

Tivoli, where.it starts Nov. 2.

Chap,

HEROES ALL
Produced by Hendelssohn and Tonng.

Released tbroofh Imperial Dlelribatlng
Corp. (Indie), ftannlng- time, S2 minutes.
Cameo, N; z., one week.

A plug for 'a New Tork tabloid at
the opening and end, and an ex-
ceedingly long and bromidic 'silent
title as the opener are about . the
only things new In a' potpourri of
familiar governmental - war .clips.

This time they are worked under
the heading of *Heroea All.'

Just a picture, at best, for Armis-
tice Day audiences In the' lesser
runs. ' For general pUrpo'ses 10-16-26
theatre fare.
Intermingled with the govern-

mental clips is some camera work
which has a famUiax'...Btttdl9 at-
mosphere. Sound m this is poor.
A talking reporter chews his words
to the point, where his utterances'
are unintelligible dUrlng'most of the
running time. ' Waly.

Hurricane Horseman
Willis Kent production. . State rights

released In New Tork territory by Capitol
Exchanges. Directed by Armahd Schafer.
Story. Douglas Dawson; Photography.
WlUlam Nobles. Stars Lane Chandler.
At Loew'B New Tork, one day. Nov. 10,
as half double bill. Running time, BO mlns.

Minor plains opera, built along
conventional lines. Sufficient riding,
shooting and other action to get
by In double-feature programs In
low-admission houses. Iiane Chan-
dler, star, not impressive as a' char-
acter but rides, shoots and fights
to the expected delectation of ' west-
ern patrons.
Chandler is a gunsmith who

roams about the. hills looking for
revolv.er repair work. Circum-
stance's lead him into the camp of
desperadoes who are holding a
Spanish senorlta for ransom. ^ Situ-
ation which brings laughs in the
last reel is worked' out' through
what happens to the outlaw band's
guns after Chandler has repaired
them. Some mierely fizzle when
fired, others explode In user's
hands.
Final will send devotees out sa-

tiated with . the sort of thing for
which westerns are fanlous. Just
to be different, story has made room
for some- dance routines as part of
a celebration, in . the camp of the
Mexican.bandit. Seems, out of place
and very stagey.-' Ijove Interest is

very Inslgnlftcant Char.

HARDI LES GARS
('Cheer Up Boys')
FRENCH MADE

. Paris, Nov. 7.
Gaumont Franco Film Aubert production.

Directed by Maurice Champreox. From
Gaston Benao scenario. Music by A.
Chantrler. Lyrics by Rene Nazelles. At
the Gaumont Palace. Stars BIscot. Fea-
tures Jeanne Chelrel, Diana, Kerhy, Mona
Qbya and Foul ErmollefC. Running time,
00 mlns.

and which gets considerable PQb-
llclty in the newspapers. BIscot is

the popular character who wins the
race. Plot is laid out to permit him
his antics and songs which will
likely click in the cheaper houses'.

Balance of cost is hot important,
except for Korny, who . steals any
sequence in which' he appears. Pro-
duction fair with photography and
sound poor. ilaxi. _.

NECK AND NECK
' George 'W. Woeks production and Sono-
Art World Wide release. Associate pro-
ducer, Roy Davldge. Directed by Richard
Thorpe. Story by Botty Burbrldge. Pho-
tography, Jules Croniager. At Loew'e New
York as half double bill; one day, Nov. 10,
Running time, 01 mlns. '

Blll Grant ; Glenn Tryoh
Norma RIckson ....Vera Reynolds
Hector. ;Walter Brennan
Col. mokson Lofe McKee
Frank Douglas.... Caroll Nye
The Hustler.. .;. .....Stepin Fetchit

Just a fair selection for double
bills.

'

A race track ' story, bulTt around
a four-flusher who falls into luck
and nearly makes goou his less exr
aeserated boasts. Braggart is ac-
ciaentally thrown into the society
of a rich girl whose father is a
turfman, and through a series of
circumstances himself becomes a
steed owner.
Much of the actloh Is at' Agua

Caliente's track, where the show-
off's horse, won at a poker game,
comes through in a colorlessly pho-
tographed . race.
Glenn Tryon does the emart-aleck

in .a. superficially amusing manner.
Opposite is Vera Reynolds. Stepin
Fetchlt's garbled talking Is still so
much Incoherent mumbling. Cast
support Is not good. Ohar.

Schuetzenfest in Schilda
^('resfival of Riflemen in Schllda')

(GERMAN MADE)
. Berlin, Oct 24.

.
Oottschalk-Tonfllm-Productton, O.M.B.H.,

production and release. Directed by Adolf
Trotz. Manosoript. Alexander Alexander
and Willi Prager. Photography. Fredertk
Fuglsang; sound. Charles Metaln. Music,
Karl M. May. Recorded on Tobls-Klang-
Slra. Cast: Siegfried Amo. Fritz Kamp-
ers, Eugen Rex. Hans Wassmann, Ida
Wuest. Margot Walter. Genia Nlkolaleva,
Bvi Eva. Betty Aster. Nastla .lAtha. Ju-
lius Falkenstein, Willi Prager, Johannes
Roth. Running time, S2 mlns. At Atrium,
BerUn,

Another slapstick comedy with
somebody who. lis. nobody token for
an exotic majesty. Background of
a little town, the festival a.nd ex-
cit^ent of the populace are. well
pictured, with the ^picture! due for
fair success.

Siegfried Amo submits a good
performance, being well assisted by
Fritz Hampers and Eugen. Rex. Ida
Wuest a good actress, allows her
dignity to slide here, while Hans
Wassmann, Julius Falkenstein,
Willi Prager, Johannes Roth, and
Margot Walter are distinct aids.

Uagnus.

Programmer, obvlbiisly inspired
by. Natan'a "Roi des Resqulllers,"
whicli-has b. o. appeal for tho.lower
class sporting element especially
in the provinces. The draw is Bis-
ect popular slapstick comic, who
i)layS a postman oirganlzlng a sport-
ing club, : u

Story is about the yearly blcy<;le

race that covers the whole of Frah'ce

Brown's Clean-Up

(Continued.from page 2)

in work, *Chl Chi and Her Papas.'
It Was' ordered stopped after .$100,-

000 had iieen spent upon the prep-
aration with tour weeks' work also

in on the picture.

Brown's State of Mind
From the account Brown has de-

termined to take charge In the stu-
dio and insist upon progress or
elsie. This state of mind on
BroWn's part, reached after the
same studio situation had 'existed

for many months, Is said to have
been accelerated at a meeting of the
RKO board In New Tork, when
Brown was pointedly asked why is

whatT
Accordingly, Brown Is reported

workingr on a tlms schedule to try
to bring the RKO organization' and
results to where the board believes
they should have been some "while
ago. With that bearing on the
RKO president's vision of the fu-
ture, he is apt to be found some-
what changed by those who have
been slipping him the alllbis that
brought about the present show-
down.

The bad advisors east are also
going to get aJr from Brown.

Selznick frankly Issued ' orders
.'With a superior air.- Rogers, while
resenting that, which first started
the clash over the question of au-
thority, Is remaining passive until
Brown decides on things. Mean-
while the 1>ersonnel of hoth lots is

shattered in morale, * awaiting the
inevitable shakeup.,.
The RKO prexy 'will sta-/ here, at

least a month to get the new R-P
setup set It has now resolved It-

self Into Radio becoming the central
studio. Including shorts and' west-
erns, with the Pathe lot to be re-
tained merely as an annex similar
to the idle WB lot on Sunset blvd.
since Warners moved everything
over to the Burbank First National
studios.

Rogers states, however, that

Pathe's full program of 20 will be
made and that if anything Radio's'
36 may b'e cut, as the recult of the
merger.

. Judgment
. Some clashing between Joseph I.

Schnitzer and WlUlam licBaron was
also mentioned because of 'Chi Chi,'.

liCBaron regarding, this is an an in-,
dictment of his Judgment But it
was cleared up with evidence that
Schnltzer how as the resiionslble

.

business supervisor of both R^o*"'
Radio and RKO-Fathe did this on

'"

eastern banking orders when' it was
concluded the racy 'Chi Chi' theme^
of a French nature, wasn't of a •'

boxofflce potency conducive to
American tastes.

Personnel ,

Both studio execs, Selznick. anft
Rogers, hove been, going through
the usual announcements concern-
Ing personnel, with the mild tone .-

Injected throughput to the effect";
that as many as possible of the.'.'>

personnel will be retained. This < I

Isn't so.
.
Pathe will necessarily .

slough its major: portion
. of .'em«

ployees. Phit 'Geradorf Is moving''.-:

oyer to Radio. as chief aide to Don
Eddy on the. publicity setup. '

: c

Pathe writers are being let out^
'-

the first batoli'' Including . Anthony
Coldeway, Charles Whlttaker and.
Graham John; - Oh Radio, Harry O*.

Hoyt former director turned Writer,:.

Is also out.

Paul Stein, the Pathe director^
had a scrap with Rogers over a pro.>

posed salary cut and scrammed, eaist'
''

Saturday (14) for a European va'-''.'

cash until the clouds clear. He's re-
'

turning to Germany to visit his'
°''

family.

Selfnick-ThalberiB Policy

Selznick meantime is for the;-,

same all-star Idea which Irving,,.

Thalberg inaugurated on the Metro ....

lot Selznick wants to.put as many
names into 'Girl Crazy,' for exam-
ple^ as possihle. Eddie Qulllah has
been added to the Wheeler-Woolsey;
Dorothy Iiee lineup.

Selznick, in the bid for names,
has John Barrymore set for a singl^

starring picture. He has commis<<''-''

sioned all agents Including MAU'/^

brother's agency, ' Myron Selznl'clc''^-'

and Frank Joyce to go after talent^''*

with Joyce and Selznick also reii^'*

garded as having a strong in on'*'

Radio now that LeBaron has b'eeh
'

eased down on the production end.
'

Until now the major portion ot'

Radio's star talent was cleared
through the Chsrles Beyer agency
owing to tho latter's social relation* ';

ship with the' LeBaroiis. Beyer IS

also said to be a nephew ot I^rs. .

LeBaron,

Coitaolidate Dec. 16. '

'

Physical merger of both lots oc*- .

curs Dec. 16.

Pathe states It will make six big
specials with star talent ot a calibre-

.

such as Pola Negri, who has been
renewed.

Pathe, with four features in ac«
tual work right now,' Isn't stopping
on Its story preparations and prod,
plans, according to Rogers, although
new producUons are marking time
until Brown's decisions in the course
of this week.

•Lost Squadron,? ordered off with?
'Chi Chi* last week, went back into .

work today with Paul Sloane di-
recting and Norman McLeod, a
Paramou.nt director, coming over •

ostensably on the story. Mctieod
will be on -the sidelines throughout
production,

Herman J. Mankiewlcz Is another-.
Par loanee to Radio for story treat-
ment on 'Giri Crazy.'

Pandro Berman, ' nephew ot
Schnltzer,

. who, as previously an^
nounced, is one of the disposed as-
s66iate producers, has been dele-
gated as Selznlck's executive asst '

''

60% Studio Cuts
Saturday Schnltzer admitted stu-

dio cuts which in some instances
win run as high as 60%. This is

necessary, said Schnitzler, 'because
wo now have two men for almost
every Job. In contract cases we. will
try to adjust them, or else eliminate
the contracts.'

Myles Connelly, Radio associate'
producer; has been dropped, Con-
tract cancellation notices were sent
to all directors and writers holding
contracts with a 60-day notice
clause, which means that all those
who say no will go out Jan. 1. How-
ard £:astbrook, scenario head,, has
been approached* to tako a cut. It

Is believed that Eastbrook will

stand pat, his contract being for 18
months without option. He has
been relieved of all executive duties
as story chief and now ranks only
as a writer.

Present Indications are that Bill

Boyd's contract will not be renewed
when option comes around Dec. 30.
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Moinand Decision in Federal Co^

May Become National Precedent

' Tbe moat Important precedent In

the' higher courts since the xuHnsr

«ut ' of compulsory arbitration and
the uniform contract la expected by

the Hays organization to be estab-

lished by the outcome of the first

Individual exhibitor charge of con"

plracy to reach, the federal courts.

<Xbls Is the suit brought by the A.

B. Momand, of Shawnee, Okla.,

against members of the Hays group.

The decision tben rendered, ac-

cording to Hays' lawyers, will for-

ever end Indle orie* of ti;u8tlflcatlon

wlthtn legal barriers, or else It will

leave the- Hays members open to a
floodgate of similar actions ithrough

the country. .

Haysltes are made oonfldent by
the throwing 6ut last week of the

first of the a«tlons brought by Mo-
mand tn the. Oklahoma Supreme
Court ..that the action wll]| fare sim-
ilarly before the federal bench.

;

: .
Dismissed

On the first day of the Momand
trial in the 'Suprem».Court,.a:tter the
State's Attorney rested his case on
evidence obtained previously, la in-

junction proceedings, without call-

ing a witness, the Court approved
ihe. defendants' motlaoi to dismiss.

Two reasons were given. One that

.(he. matter was oC interstate com-
jnerclal scope and therefore beyond
the State's jurisdiction, and the
ether that the evidence adduced
did' not indicate the existence of a
.tjoiiiplracy to put the Independent
tah'lb out of business.'

Chi's Largest Foreclosure

Won't Hit RKO Palace
Chicago, Nov, 16,

yinille the bond Issue on the Eltel

BlQC^ . has been foreclosed by tbe
Ceptj^l Bepubllo Bank, it will not
affect the lease held by RKO on the
Paia,ce, which is part of the prop-
toty*. First Intention of tlirpwing
the, Issue Into receivership has been
held, otr, with a reorganization plan
for the protection of. the bondhold'
brs Instituted instead.
Palace leaser originally made with

the Eltel estate, will probably revert
to the baiik, which is acting as trus-
tee for the bondholders. Foreclosure
resulted from, failure of the Ran
dolph. Hotel Co., owner of the prop
erty, to meet interest on a $7,260,0DO

bond Issue on Nov. 1. It's the largest
foreclosure bill on record here.

Original issue of $7,760,000 was
marketed by Greenebaums Sons
Bank, absorbed by the. Central RO'
public several years ago, in this way
succeeding to trusteeship of the
bonds.

Sennett East to Direct

Crosby in 2 Shorts
Mack Sennett has secured Blng

Crosby for two more shorts. They
will, be two reelera with a comedy
twist
Sennett is making preparations to

come east to direct the diiet It
will be the first time Sonett has
produced in the east in 10 years,

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

FRISCO'S PEm GYPS

Small Time Larcenjr Quys. Bilking
Theatre Vending Machine*

,

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

Box office stlclcups don't phase
local theatre managers nor put so
many gray locks In the thatch as
do the petty larceny robberies
around the house.

Right now the ll^ht-flngered
gentry is centering Its efforts oh
slot 'machines of all - descriptions.'
Weighihg machines, phone booths,'
perfume sprayers and 'other dis-
pensing devices are being tapped
dally.

Orpheutn has Bet a. protection
pace by chaining down a weighing
machine with a 10-pound steel bar
sind a 'padlock as big as a ham.
Other .houses ate following suit, ;

75-Miii. BiU of Shorts in

600-Seat Boston House
Boston, Nor. 16.

Built to attract those waiting for
trains, the South Station theatre,
with entrances directly from the
railroad terminal, is now open.
House seats 600, opens at 8 a. ni.

and closes at midnight, is refrig-
erated and. has a . 'Walker screen.
Bill is solely newsreel and shorts,
running 7S minutes.
Owners and operators are Joseph

M. Levenson, Max - Xievenson,
Benjamin K. Rosenthal and N. Sal'-,

linger.

Flash Premieres

Down to

inL A.

jDstiBcation Oyer

ProtectMHi Action

Omaha,. Nov. 16.

The various .defendants In tli.e suit
brought In the federal courts by
'WillioiA Ypuhgclaus, of . Madison,
Neb., charging violation bf the anti-
trust laws In granting protection to
the Itvrger housed wltb which
Toungclaus' Capitol "{s In competi-
tion, have filed a 'reply in Lincoln
denying violation of the law. They
allege the 'larger rental, fees paid
by the earlier ; run houses entitles

them to some protection against a
too-early showing in the minor
houses. In their answer they ask
for a' dismissal of the motion. -

.

Youngclaus bases his claim chief-

ly on the fact that ' the Granada,
.1,600 seat house In NorfoVc, 16 miles'

distant, Is given undue advantage
over his own 250-seater. in .

early

bookings.

Film Row Gun Battle

Frisco Idea of Comedy

San EYanclsco, Nov. 16.

Last Monday's gun battle between
cops and sttckupS who shot it out

along Film Row was not without its

laughs, despite the ' death .
of one

bandit and wounding, of three' in-

nocent bystanders.
Affair was remintscent of a Key-

stone comedy. Star
.
players in

Monday's shambles were. Dick Mit-

chell, western rep for Talking Pic-

ture Epics; Armand Cohen, portly,

manager of the All-Star exchange,

and Minnie Levy, the latter's secre-

tary.

It started when three yeggs held

up a nearby gambling Joint cuid

police began swarming the spot a
moment later. A running gun fight

ensued, right down the middle of

Film Row. In direct line of fire

loomed Mitchell, who darted into a
nearby garage, followed closely by
the pursued bandit, firing backward
as he ran. Bullets hummed around
Mitchell's head until finally the

bandit dropped with a slug in bis

hea^t.
Meanwhile across the street in

the All-SUr oOlce lead crashed

FANCHON a MARCO PresenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlining "VACATION DAYS" Idea

Personal Direction HARRY FENTELL

Hollywood Nov.- 16.

Hollywood's Sash picture open-
ings are 'suffering, from a bu^lget
cut comparative , toi the ' expense
trimmings In other ends, of tbe pic-
ture business,
A . year ago mdst . picture open*

ings in Hollywood ran from $20,000
to $26,000 for pre-operting.jexpenses
ond opening" night baliy.' ' Tioday
that figure has been

,
cut to wbere

few pictures get more than from
$6,000 to $8,000. for their pre-natal<
splurge.- .

. Biggest expense ever entailed for
the launching .of a picture here w&s
the $50,000 spent by Howard Hughes
for the premier of 'Hell's Angels' at
the Chinese. An additional $10,000
v/as spent by the theatre and
.United Artists, but that SO g's came
from Hughes.

'Just Imagine,' "Big Trail,' Trader
Horn,' and 'Strangers May Kiss' hit
20 grand. In the case of 'Strangers'
and ''Trader.'. Metro insisted that
Fox-'West Coast speiid upward ct
$17,000 on the blasts.

Retrenchment and realization that
the' publlo won't go for the* bijf

.flashes has caused the cut in- open-
ing expenditures. A. natives
mean nothing at the b. e. for a
$1.60 picture and the tourists aren't
here this year.

'

; Same Faces

Local openings see the samei faces
lining' the sidewalks at ' every,
premier. They come 'with, emipty
boxes and folding . chairs . to lamp
the picture Wg-wlg? making their
entranqes.. 'When all the nasaes are
in'the theatre, they fold their chairs,

tuck the boxes under their aims and
git-for hoiAe. .

With few two-a-day pictures get-

ting more than a three weeks run
here, it's impossible to get even the
reduced opening expenses back.'

Retum .of the Chinese to a two-
a-day i>ollcy with Metro's . "The
Champ' caused an extra splurge in

the bally but it won't be over $12;-

000, with future pictures opening
there getting no more than $8,000

allotted for the flash. ^
Apportioning of the opening ex-

pense is usually 60% for newspaper
advertising, 20% for billboards, 20%
for other exploitation such as radio,

opening night broadcast, decora-

tions, flowers, etc Light display

Is usually a separate item contribu-

ted by the studio which made the

picture, and depending on the size

of the mazda lane runs from $800

to $2,000.

through the windows aiad flaittened

against the waU. gourrying for

shelter. Miss I/evy. wedged her way
under a tlby d««k, with the cor-

pulent Cohen trying to squeeM In

beside her and pleading for 'Just a
little mors room.' 'Vital parts were
left exposed, bnt nothing more ser-

ious than bruised hands and knees
and a slight attack of ololsterphobla

resulted.

Alfiefs Newared Bop Admitted;

Just Another ErroM110,OI)0 Loss

out AND IN

WB Clean'Out In Toronto Places
Frank Myers With B.i.

Toronto, Nov. 16.

'Warner: stepped into Its Toronto
office! with the axe. It caught
Frank' Myen, branch manager,
and his' chtiat aldeto B. F. Lyon
and J. Berman, Some . others too
but the office boy remains.
British International of Canada

was Just starting up. Myers walked
over and promoted himself as saleis

manager and hasn't bought any red
ink yet.

Sadden B'way Changes

in Bookings Cost Near

$1,000 for tlie Hpnse

Recent frequent switching of
bookings ' for the .dual .. Publtx-'
^Unlted. Artists Nevv York .runs, RI-.

aito and Rivoli, is. costing the dis-

tributor around $1,000 every time,

an eleVenth-hour change ' is made;
it . is - charged. . Recently 'Corsair*

(Hiigh^s) vrsA taHen oft the' scfa^-
iile in

'.
.favor , ot

'

'Age for Love' at
the ,Rlvolli: Now-. YJorsalr,' opening
at. th« Rlalto 'Thursday (19:) oti . a
short-notice booking,' shoves 'To-
night or Neve^ '|[Swanson) into ' the.

background.
. ...

'.'

The previous week ',Scarface' was
lifted from the Rivoll book to make
way for the new Fairbanks picture,

'Scarface' now having no tentative

dating at either house. '

'Wastage on last-.mlnute. swUciies
Is beginning to burn. In some! quar-
ters after preparation has been
made for openings and campaigns.
D. W. Griffith's 7he Strugle' and

several Paramount pictures which'
were on the b(K>Mz« schedules of
either the. Rivoli o^ Rlalto, ,haye
dlsappet^Sed altogether, with what-
ever advanoe 'was started on them
having -^one by the board.

COL'SJEW STYLE PRE$S

BOOK MMUS BlilRBS

A new style press book, which
marks a departure (or any , dis-
^Ibutor .has been devised for Cor
lumbla by Al Sellg. Going' out to
exhibitors on "The Guilty Genera-
tion' as its first picture, the press
book Is expected to find emulation
among other companies, some of
whom have visioned the need for
press book reforms but have done
litUe about it
The new Col press book markis

radical chcuiges and for its con-
structlveness as an aid to the ex-
hibitor, will, doubtless attract no-
tice. Prepared along practical lines
which are designed to simplify but
at the isame time Importantly assist
the account in selling the picture,
the press book's material is sys-
temized,
'Without a deluge of blurbs for the

exhibitor which often appear the
distrib Is trying to sell the account
oh the picture when, the salesmen
already has done that 'In landing the
contract, the neW pre^ book is

1
.

^Following his .reoeiit and. em-
phatto denial Allied's Kinograms
newsreel was folding, Abram Myers
now. contradicts his own denial s,nd

officially announces the flop.

The end of the Allied reel Is Just
another knlck In a string of promo-
tions to get money for the Allied
organization which have died- as
promptly and completely. Each
time they have been first denied and
then announced. -

The newsreel. It Is rej>orted. Is

the *most expensive flop of all the
deaths. Its shortlived career, about
n^e Issues, e'ntalls a lioss' of an es-
timated $110,000. Of that amount
around $80,000 . was paid out in
commissions to Myers' henchmen,
who figured la signing- up 2,000 Al-
lied members to play the reel on a
'Virtually gratis 'basis.

FInaneiat. Chaos
The passing of the i«el 'also

thH>ws the entire Allied organlza-.
tlon into financial -. ohaos, it ' Is

claimed, from 'thc( nature of - the
.

Wntracts entered into. Exhlbs 'who
played the reel didn't tuLve to pay
AUled any dues. .Th^^ i^l .has been
running at a comptotia loss' .for the

,

paist two months and nothing sub-
'stantlal . coming into the .. Allied
treasury, according to- inside.

'

'
. C&ptaiia Baynes . 6t Kinogruns,'
wbo sinnQunced a clgi^ret' dbmpany
hivd digiied. the.

.
first. ' advertising

contract one week and who the next
week admitted the icompany's (denial

about signing was- correct, la 'un-
deirstood to have' had "very .Httl'e of
his own money in 'the Allied reel.

Bond for Recount
. .

.

' Bellalre, Q., Nov. 16.

Battle over Sunday pictures took
a new .twist with the flUng of a bond
by Riav..J. F. Campbell for a recount
on the balloting at the recent elec-

tion.

By. the margin of. a single yote
Sundfiy films 'were'.glv.en 'a victory
.In- the election. Camp'bell posted
$10 for each preotnot ais bond for
the recount.

P«rk Before Injunction
' Easton, I'a., Nov. 16.

' Third Street theatre, which, had
trouble with the union, o'peraltorn,

has cipsed rather than -haye pickets
Interfere with its patrons. : .

• House went dark .before the
Courts could gruit the- Injunction
asked against the ' union pickets.

down to the bone, minus two-color
ciits and large stilt reproductions of
an unnecessary nature.. For the dis-
trib it will represent a saving in
cost of preparation and printing.
First , page of the press .book,

called 'Exhibitors' Campaign Book,'
which sounds better, contains a
concise summary of how to sell the
picture, what, to play up, what to
avoid, etc., as well ' as suggested
marked copy, credits, lobby copy,
trailer, accessories, etc., all at hand
Instead of spread ' all over .the
sheet.
Page 1 also contains an index of

the .other pages, with all material
carefully departmentalized for con>
ventence of the Account, Including
publicity stories, cuts and mats, ad

'

layouts, exploitation, .'accessories
and finally posters. NonA Is mixed
in 'with others.

SENSATIONALLY DIFFERENT

JAN RliBIMI
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA AND VIOLIN
CAKIHAT OIBCLB THXATBK, 1.08 ANOEXKS

K IK XJ T A S
THIS WEEK (NOV. 13)—RETURN ENGAGEMENT—THIS WEElg (NOV. 13)

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
STARTING DEC. 10, FANCHON ^ MARCO TOUR

Direction: Independent, LEDDY & SMITH; R-K-0, WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
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ASK G- I
NOTE: Write to M-G-M Ad Dept.,,

1540 Broadway, N.Y. Q, for these mats
available at nominal cost. Actual sizes

are indicated at the bottom of each ad.

These are the ads that told New York about ^The Champ \ Not
since "T/ie Big Parade^^ such business. Standees at every show!
AP N9 I

r

if!' .

WALLACE

BEERY
JACKIEmm
KING

DOR^

AO N9 3

Think up a BIG
wordtodescribeHJ
t;PtlEMIERE TONIGHI

VAUACZ BOnr, JACKIE .COOTER, illmttl If KINO '

USTORTONICHT 8»«0. TMc« DaVy 1

3 UINES
AD His

The New

HAMP
ON BROADWAY
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I la lu dUileoarv TOtU b< Rctdnl to do jMik« H th«
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« flf• agtt that •faooU kiNp the Ua«« al tfat box

Walla»mA Cm. OM»Ui
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TWO, who make motion picture iiistory

!
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Legalized Mutuel Betting in Ha.

V Expected to Be Costly to Theatres
y-

JticIcaonvUle, Not. 16.

Florida theatre operators In

S|ountles where iog and horse race

^cka will operate this Beaaoii are

iookln? through glasses that are

[anything but rose-tinted.

Greyhound racing In particular

lirlll hurt the theatres in that vital

tpot, the box office, according to

joutstandlng men In the show busl-

jpesa. The dogs run at night, tak-

^g many of the best film custom-

Foremott Film Writer*

and Dialogiei€uu

JOSEPH

FIELDS
Now Adapting

"GIRL CRAZY"
Radio Pictures

HOWARD J. GREEN

Writer
II«pnwntatlTa; Arthnr BI. LudM

JOSEPH JACKSON
Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
tor WHXIAM FOWELI.

•t WABNEB BBOTBEBS

ere away In addition' to cutting
down their spending money through
the constant operation of the take-
out for the mutuels, not to mention
actual losses through guessing
wrong on the dogs.
Horse racing under the legalized

mutuels also will cut down the the-
atre attendance, theatre admission
mpney going for a flyer to the race
track: and at least four theatre ad-
missions being burned up in ex-
penses.
Dogs and horses are scheduled to

run In counties where the operators
of theatres, particularly the Sparks
and Publlz houses, count on mak-
ing enough during the winter tour-
ist season to offset the summer
dearth of patronage^
In Hillsborough, Pinellas, Dade,

St Johns, Palm Beach, Clay and
Orange counties, at least, the the-
atre men will be hit by the opera-
tion of race tracks with legalized
mutuel betting. St. John and Clay
counties wIlL draw business from
Jacksonville, aggravating a situa-
tion here that the Sparks interest
are doing anything but crowing
about.
At St Petersburg, the deluxe

Florida has been closed by E. J
Sparks because of business depres-
sion, right when the winter tourist
influx Is supposed to start The in-
flux is noticeable by Its absence to
date, with the United Daughters
of the Confederacy coming in at
Jacksonville as the big tourist crop
with ap-y spending money.' And
their souvenir program is full of ad
vertisements from the churches In

.

vltlng them to attend services, so It

can be Imagined how much break
in the depression monotony can be
expected there.

McManua Goea Acaffemlo

Elliott McManua, from the Fox
home office publicity department, to
assistant to . Olenn Orlswold, Hc-
Mahus win be Grlswold's immediate
aid In the visual education depart-
ment

Giveaway

lioa Angeles, Mbr. IC
New low for Coast picture

house prices la the Huntington,
southeast house, night scale.

Gives two features along
with comedy and newsreel for
a dime.

FAILED TO ADVERTISE

Modern, Providence, Again Chang-
ing Policy—3rd Time In Few

Providence, Nov. 16.
After three weeks of vaudefllni,

the Modem is back to pictures o'niy.

It will use second runs at 10-16.
House reopened some weeks ago

with straight pictures at 35c.
Switched to vaudeville and two fea'

tures at SBo, .

' Proprietors attempted to run
house for last two weeks without
advertising in the dailies. Failure
'to do so la felt to have been the
real cause for lack of patronage.
First week of vaude grossed $3,700,
a few hundreds over expenses.

Park, Readingi Recei?ers

Reading, Pa., Nov. I*.

Maurice D. Flsbman; who owns
300 shares of stock of the Inter'
state Residence, Inc., lessee of the
Park theatre, this city, brought a
friendly suit in equity In Phlladel
phla federal court to protect the
assets of the Company, estlmateid at
$102,166. The company has debts
of only $27,000, but lacks working
capital.

Morris H. Goldman and John P.
Hill,' of Philadelphia, were appoint-
ed receivers. Theatre remains In
operation, playing vaudfllms. The
receivers furnished a joint $10,000
bond.

Tri-State Answers Fox's Brief in

Appeal Over Arbitration Gause

. Roaenwald With Harry Katx
Post held In New York by Harry

Rosenwald, special ad director for
Publlx Greater N. T. houses, may
be abandoned.
Rosenwald has been promoted to

the operating division as assistant
to Harry Katx.

'

Seventh exhibitor group to test

In the supreme courts the validity

of the old uniform contract, on the

pi^emise that It is invalidated by the

presence of the compulsory arbitra-

tion clause, even though regarded
by both sides as obsolete. Is Trl-'
State Theatres against Fox Film
Corp. With the previous six, de-
cisions In favor of the plaintiffs

were reversed In the higher court
Fox Is now appealing to the Su-

preme Court of Idaho.
In Its attack on the entire con-

tract the Trl-State action, to be re-
lieved of further play dates cited In
the contract at issue, cites In Its

brief:

"The standard form of contract la

not lawful on Its face. The devices
Intended to make the purpose of the
conspiracy isfCectlve are Imported
Into the standard form of contract
and thus the 'whole contract Is

tainted."
° Novel AHack

The language, of the standard
contract la at the same time at-
tacked from a novel angle. High
priced lawyers for the producers are
admitted too much for the average
exhiblUr and that- 'an examination
of the record will disclose that If

the. moving picture operator under-
took to assert his rights under these
Instruments he would Immediately
learn that he had no .

right and lio

contract' •

OratorTp also on a plane hot pre-
viously Indulged by indie exhlb at-

Managers' Problems

CUnton, la., Nov. 1*.

Last week marked first meeting
here of eight managers of Central
States Theatre Cwp, with Ia, J.

Wegener, Capitol manager, host
Meetings to be held in future every
two weeks with Clinton, Iowa City
or Burlington meeting spots. For
managerial problems.

torneys, ia evidenced later in the
brief.

'Thia fustian movie trust' In one
paragraph is credited with organ-
izing arbitration simply to reduce
the exhibitors to .'economic slavery*.

In another paragraph the 'trust' la

credited with 'arrogating to itself

the same arbitrary power, which our
fathers denied to George in 160
years ago.'

FLORENCE
ROGGE

Mentor of the Roxy
Veraatiie Ballet

4th Year at the World's Largaat
Theatre,

The Roxy, New York

THE SIGN ABOVE THE BOX
OFFICETHAT BRINGS PATRONS

TO THE THEATRE!

QUALITY sound reproduction is the theatre's most important asset

, 4 . The best recorded pictures are doomed to dismal failure if

the sound reproduction is not efficient...Today more than ever before,

the public is demanding "sound satisfaction". . . Every wise exhibitor is

conscious of these facts . . t that is why so many are installing RCA

Photophone equipment.:

RCA Photophone Standard Sire apparatus for theatres up lo 1,206

seats and Special Size apparatus for theatres up to 500 seats, both

AC operated, are conceded to be superior to any other types of equip-

ment in their respective fields..

Servicing of equipment following installation

an assurance of complete sound satisfaction

STANDARD SIZE EQUIPMENT SPECIAL SIZE EQUIPMENT

Cash or terms $Oenn>06 Cash or terms $1AQO*^^

RCA PHOTOPHONE. Inc. ''--^<??»^'•^

411 FIFTH AVENUE
/Branchei In Princlpo! CllieT

of Amtrlcii SvbiWaiy)

NEW YORK CITY
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Sick and Lonely
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

f-

JjOB Angeles, Nov. 11

Hello Charlie:

"Well ot all the . phoney boloenc

towns, Lob Angeles Is It. The date

at the HUlstreet Is okay, nice band
Bwell crew and Arthur Essbeirg Is

a manager who knows eviery angle

from the box office' to back stage

and Is a regular , guy with it So
that part of Los Angeles Is all right,

but what burned me up Is my so

called pt^s that were going to do
so much tor me when I got to Holly
wood.

Everybody I called up W48 out on
location. That's what we call back
East 'the hin-a^round.' That's how
they get rid of peoplb they dop't

want to see. And the guys that I

fliially did ae« couldn't get them-
eelves a Job much less get me one.

They're aU big ehotfi. when they go
back east for a visit and tell you
about their big homes,, with
swimming pools, chauffeurs, and
about them going out on jtartles

With all the big iatars. To hear them
tell it, they sleep with Zukor or

Iiasky. But when you see 'em out
here they got more alibis than a
gangster , in court.

Most of the boys are living on
rice, and some of them know how
to make .60 different sauces for it,

eo it klnda makes a change for 'em
every day. They live three high in

a furnished flat and you gotta, bring
your own gin to. all parties. They
give you ene^lne for a chaser. The
real big guys don't go out at all be-

cause they're afraid of getting

touched; I was around a week and
got the bee ^ut on me so much
you'd think I had the hives.

Most of 'em got the same line of

gab, that they're holding 'em down
on account of stealing the picture

from the star, but none of 'em will

leave, the sunshine is got 'em. To
hear those muggs talk you'd think

we never saw any sun In New York.
It's funny what these muggs wlU go
through waiting tor a break. They
all have' the same routine of gags.

Btuff we heard months ago, and
^hen you spring a new one they tell

yoii you ought to stay out there
and become a gag man.
One pal got me an in with a di-

rector and I went out to the studio.

I took the girl In the. last act with
me and the mugg told me that he'd
give me a bit in a picture and that
would sava us maktn' tests. So we
dress up like two Westerners, big
hat, chaps, revolver ' and all the
trimmings and if I do say so my-
self I looked linmense,' and the girl

looked.. Just ten times better than
anyone 'I ever saw in pietures. Well
they got us on a danCe hall set and
everybody danced around, and what
do you think this mugg director
does? He points the camera at our
feet and takes, a close up of the
floor and our legs; not once did he
point the camera at our faces.

.Coupla Lucky Stiffs

It burned me plenty, being made
up for three hours to get a picture-
taken of my- feet I told my pal
what they done and he said not to
say anything, 'cause if you get in

wrong with a director he can . keep
you outta plenty of Jobs. What kills

me Is. that the comic and the
straight man in the last act . who
didn't know anybody out here, had
a guy come back stage and ask
them to come out to make a test,

and it looks like they're gonna get
a contract That shows you what's
the matter with the pictures. The
girl In the last act is got the right
idea, my so called pals are afraid
if I get in I'll do them out of jobs.
Kverybody is afraid of everybody
else out here.
But there's a. lot of the regular

guys left Charlie. Little Bert
Wheeler who is a big star came
back stage to see me. He's jiist the
same as when I played on the. bill

with him when he was with Mlcky
Moran. . Al Boasberg handed me a
flock of laughs and so did Bert Han
Ion, he Is out here and. doing flne,

too. Neely Edwards is there with a
big' hello and Joe Marks, the agent
who used to be casting director,

came back to see me and we had a
long talk aind he even said that
they're passing up a great liet .not

signing me up. But Charlie I don'
want no part, of it Of course
If I' got a good fat ' contract I'd

come back here, but they must make
It plenty for me to go through this
California sunshine and Malarkey,
The unit all go' different places

every night and the next, day He to

each other about where they were
and all tjbe big people they met.
Bergman had a Sliver Wedding an-

HOLTZ AND LiLLIE?

Talk of Both for Palace.
After Current Bill

Show

If amity can be reached on blllr

Ing, Lou Holtz and ' Beatrice Lillle

will become the nucleus of the Pal
ace show after Eddie Cantor and
George Jessel's current show. That
will be sometime after the first of

the. year froni all indications and
a fiew. weeks following the Calntoi^
JTessel close. -

With' notice going: up on Miss
mile's 'Third Little Show,' dosing
in PhUadelphIa m two weeks, she
Is under consideration by the RKO
booking office. Question of billing

will be whether Hqltz and the Eng-
lish star will be willing to share

honors. Miss LlUle will not take

second billing it is seild.

Miss Lillle win receive. $6,600, If

booked for the Palace. She was
paid this ameunt when at the house-

for two weeks In Feb., last.

Jenle Jacobs Is representing Miss
LiUIe,

SKOURAS' Am FOR

ACADEMY, AUDUBON

Aunt Jemlna opened at the Acad-
eniy, Newark, Friday (18) and will

be follovfed Nov. 17 by Morton
Downey. Sophie Tucker Is due
there Nov. 24.

Both Jepiina Qnd Miss Tucker
will play the Audubon, New York.
The houses are operated by

Skouras.

No NVA Change

Nothing stirred in the NVA status

during the past week. The settle^

ment terms are still under the V. M.
A. manager-members' advisement
The managers' answer, when is-

sued, will come through their coun-
sel. Nathan Burkan.

Seeley-Fields in Vaude
Chicago; Nov. 18.

' Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

who left 'Girl Crazy*, during the

week are set to headline the IjOop-

End for Johnny Jones Nov. 28.

Schallman Bros, made the deal

which specifies t2,'260 with two
pianists.

Duo may be set for a radio com-
mercial for morning broadcast.

Gags on Hoover

An epidemic of ' gags and
stories, clean and not so clean,-

is . spreading with President
Hoover and his administration
as the butt of it all. Very re-

cently this has occurred, with
a motley type of gags on
Hoover beginning to creep on-
to the stage, mostly in vaude- .

vlile.

While the RKO circuit has
placed a ban on all Jokes or

wisecracks ' reflecting on the
nation's chief exeo, vaude acts

elsewhere are trying to punch
up their acts, with them..

LOEfSUNITOF

4 ACTS AND

ORtUNE

Radio Jesters in Houses
RKO has booked the Tasty Teast

Jesters, a Columbia broadcasting
attraction, to open at the Royal,
Bronx, last half of Nov. 21 week.
Tasty Teast Jesters are Colonel

S.toopnagel and Bud over the air;

privately they are Budd HuUch and
Chase Taylor. The radio team

will play about four weeks of RKO
metropolitan dates.

First IjOow- experimental vaude
unit opens at Its Orpheum, New
York, Nov. 21. It Includes Bert
Frohman, CUitoIrd and Marion, Ben
Omar and BaJcer, Dove and Allen.

Besides the fonr acts will be
.
a line

of 12 girls and the Earl Carjpenter

band on the stage. The latter unit

Is the regular pit organization at

the Orpheum, placed there by Louis
K. Sidney In preparation for the
unit experiments.
The unit 'will be specially staged

by Sidney and staff.' There will be
no attempt to. nse any part or par-

cel of former de luxe unit Ideas or

equipment in these vaude units.

Everything is being produced with
vaude construction In mind and to

develop units that can' be carried

handily around the Loew vaude
houses.

ijnlts will not replace the regular
flve-aet vaude shoivs at the Or-
pheum or any other vaudefllmer for.

Loew. At present they wlU be pro-

duced about one a month and
booked around vrery four weeks
Into the vande stands.' If the Initial

experiments 'with this type ot en-
tertainment In Loew' vaude houses
Is successful there Is a possibility

they will alternate later on with
vaude shows In less than a. month
apart

WAITING FOR 8 ACTS

AGAM FOR COAST

- Lob Angeles, Nov. 16. .

Cliff Work Is awaiting, -word from
the RKO New 'York offices on an
eight act policy going into the Or-
pheum, Oakland, and Golden Gate,

Sian Francisco, to start . Nov. 26.

Idea would follow thS one used here

at the HUl Street
Four coast bcoked acts at $600

would augment the Intact units

which are routed to San Francisco,

Oakland and Los Angeles.

imSON IN 'TABZAir
Hollywood, No'V.^16.

Bert Nelson and his lioness,

'Princess Pat,' have . been engaged
for Metro's 'Tarzan.'

Nelson, in addition to working
Pat' in the picture," will play a part

Peabody Stays Abroad
Los Angeles, Nov. 16,

Eddie pieabody for the first time

in years will not be back at his

niverslde, Calif., ranch for the

Xmos holidays, being held abroad
by offers.

Now In Monte Carlo, he has an.

offer for a Paris revue and Is send-
ing for Jean Armand, his local

business representative, to Join blm
abroad.

FAY-STANWYCK $8,000

AT PARAMOUNT, L A.

Los Angeles, -Nov. 16..

fVank .
Fay and Barbara Stan-

wyck open at the Paramount here

Thursday (19), getUng $8,000 for

the act

Kid's Gnarantee

nlversary and gave the dogs an ex-

tra hunk of meat. I asked him
where his wife was and he said he
didn't know but he was celebrating
his 26th anniversary of being parted
from her. I'm lookln' better than
I ever did In my llffei took, care of

myself so I'd be okay for the tests

In Hollywood and it turns out to be

Malarkey. I don't care so much for

ihyselfi but it sure made me feel

small to the girl in the last act.

Me and her: are gonna drink up all

that good rye I was savin' for the

picture people. It's too good for

those muggs. SEZ
Tour Pal,

Bot.

Los Angeles, Nov. 16

Eugene Jackson, colored picture

kid, has been signed by D. P. "Doc'

Robinson for a year of personals In

colored houses.
Contract guarantees the kid . 30

weeks at $126,. plus salary for a
tutor and. pianist and the. producer
paying Leo Morrison the agent's
commission. Jackson's kid brother,

Fred Baker, and their mother*will
work with the act

. Robinson handled the Stepln
Fetchit personals. He claims 86

weeks already In line for Jackson.

2 Acts^ Loew-Bpoked
Cab Calloway and -his colored band

have been booked to open at Loew's
Valencia, Jamaica, Nov. 27. No fur

ther time ha^ been set to follow
this date.

Little Jack Little, radio person
allty, has been okayed to start a
Loew. deluxe tour Dec. 6, beginning
at Loew's, Jersey City.

Inade Stutf-Vaiide

Nat Reynard, of Reynard and West, had a narrow escape last week
while making 100 feet of fllin to -use as a prelude to the opening of hig

new act Reynard, who does -a' comedy cross country runner in his act,

went to Bergenfleld, N. J., on appointment with officials of the Erie
railroad there, to make a shot ot Reynard racing a train. He took a

"

cameraman from the Semler Cinema Service.

It was arranged to slow up a certain Erie train at a stated point where
Reynard 'would start racing It and cross' In front of the. engine at a'
designated crossing. When.. Reynard arrived at the railroad tracks to
wait for the coming train, he was met by Borgenfleld's chief of police

'

and New 'Jersey state troopers. . They had heard about something going
to happen which they guessed was a train holdup. Reynard had to call
the New Tork Fox and RKO offices to get people to Identify him. .The
cops consented flnally as the Erie train hoye Into sight .

The train did not slow down as much as expected which made Reynard!
race, on the level. He finally came to the designated spot to cross in -

ftont of the engine and did ^o only to see another Erie: passenger train,
bearing down on the other track at a terrific speed.. He stopped cold
between the two trains.

The film when shown, will show Reynard apparently running 60 mllea
an hours and beating, the train. The fast train on the- other track which -

nearly got Reynard; will look as though goliig 200 miles an hour,- accord-
Ing to Reynard.

Although Dave Eraus, who recently died, was chiefly known as a
burlesque man, he rated as one of the best builders of a vaudeville pro*
gram, ranking, -with Percy Williams and Nick Norton. Like Hammer-
stein^ he was a pupil of "VViiiiam Morris, both booking through that of-
fice. "In choosing the bills for his Sunday concerts at the Dewey and
Schley (now Savoy). theatres, Kratis could put a . bill together to look
like more than $600 above. Iti9 cost
Unlike Norton, he did not book for program position. Putting together

a Sunday show did not permit such careful picking, but from the ma-
terial available Kraus could frame a bin that ran smoothly because each
'was placed to help the acts ahead of It. They went together as though
dovetailed,' and there were never' conflictlons.

Programming was more of ah art then with from 8 to 10 acts on a
bllL Had he hot been so closely connected, to his father's burlesque in-
terests, the probabilities are that the younger Kraus would have made
his mark- as a vaudeville manager, but he was essential to Sullivan &
Kraus, and'-he liked the rough and ready atmosphere of burlesque In the
early dayfs of the century.

Dave Seed says, apropos of recent Item's In "Variety*, that the Fanchon
& Marco office Is in. error when It says he piatd no attention to a wire
demanding an explanation of a telegram sent Harry Jolson to which he
signed the F. & M. name. Seed says that he not only sent a letter of
apology to Doc Howe, but also a' wire and a letter to Jolson.
According to the Seed account when he and Jolson were playing on,

the same bills some years ago It was their (habit to accuse each oibei^

of being 'off key,' and the ribbing continued until It became a sort of

catch-word between them. "When Seed was in St Paul, Just leaving,

for the coast, he clu^iced to see Jolson's name advertised, as opening In

MlnneaiMlls. Seed sent the wire,' not knowing that . Jolson .was closing;

and assuming that the use of the familiar 'off key' would identify him -

as the sender, In spite of the - signature. . .

The letter to Jolson concludes with a very sincerely expressed apology,

which probably has closed the incident for all concerned.

In an attempt to regain 'his health, Harold E. Marston, for many years
a vaudeville and circus performer, is hiking from his home in Lebanon^
N. H., to California, doing an act at gatherings of civic and fraternal

organizations in cities en route to finance the costs of the trip. He visits

ne-wspapers In each community to tell the story of his Jaunt and to make
an appeal for bookings of his turn (singing and piano).
Marston was confined to bed by illness for ia year. He Is taking to

thf ope.n road in an effort to rebuild his physical striength. He will not

accept (uiy auto rides during the transcontinental hike.

Ifarston's career fn show business dates back to 1909. He played In

.vaudeville for many years and toured with Bamum and Bailey's circus

at one time. Marstoh's physical cohditlon makes a return to the stage
Improbable. -

.

Charles Carrer, the Juggler, and the RKO scenic and costume depart-,

ment under direction of Jeannette Hackett, have cleaned up all differ-

ences over a drop purchased by Rl£0 for Carrer's act
Carrer was using a yellow drOp. It did not get the approval of the

office, RKO purchased a futuristic' designed drop which Carrer did not

like. He balked so lustily he was given permission to appear without the

drop.
The drop will probably, land in some other act in the near future. ..

Frank Harrlgan, former vaude actor, for years a member of Frank
and Sadie Harrlnj^on, has been appointed a New Tork county detective '

In District Attorney Thomas C. Craln's office.

When Harrlgan quit the stage he. became a deputy sheriff and then

was Inducted Into the DA's staff. He had been working under Budget-

Director. Charles Kohler (10th assembly district).
' Harrigan's daughter, Madeline, who had appeared In vaude with her

parents, is now attached to the Department of Health.

Frahkie Marvin has quit the stage.

He played some 'vaude dates, worked on the radio for awhile and

completed a series of hillbilly records,
Marvin has a farm in Oklahoma. He has gone out there to live.

His brother, Johnny Mar-yln, Is stUI in New Tork making a series of

discs with his voice and uke ifor the American Recording Co.

' RKO's Intact route theatres will go over the regular $2,760 budget to

play Horace Heldt's Californlans this winter,
Heldt's band .starts the intact time Dec, 4. BetWeeh now and then

the act plays this New Tork and middle western RKO time. Jack Curtis

agented,
'

In Radio's "Fanny Foley Herself, whose story Involves a vaudeville -

performer, the RKO booking office issues a route of .40 weeks, all east of

Cleveland,

Billy Curtis, former New Tork night club and cabaret agent Is Hvln*

-

at Saluarlte, Ariz., and terribly lonesome.
It's 'a tank on the edge ot th.e desert

Olga Roderick is the only on-the-Ievel beared lady left for the 'mu-

.

seums or side shows, " This was traced down by Ben Plazzo for Metrp

when finally locating Olga at Spartanburg, S. C. She had been out with

the Johnny Jones Carnival.
Piazza engaged the hairy faced miss for the Metro, talker, 'Freaks.'

The sister of the late.Jack Wilson, comic, who shot himself to death In

his room in the Marie Antoinette hotel, came from Chicago to attend the

funeral a^d has remained east to settle up her brother's affairs.

So far search has failed to produce any' will. Following tho kuI''"'*

Wilson's room was locked by order of the 'coui-t.
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Fisher Trying to Criinp Dows;

buGe Bookers Showng ^irit

The Arthur Fisher Indle vaude

otBce has Joined the exclusive agent

movement along with F. ^ M., War-
ner and the other hooking offlces.

Only difference In the Fisher move
that It is. designed against one

particular office, the Dpws.
Agents selling acts to Fisher are

npn persona grata In his office if

they, dp business with Al .and.B6lle

PoWi This move on Fisher's part

1b' a step farther than, his weekly
punishment to an agent which, has

k6pt the offending agent off Fisher's

ffoor for one week because Fisher

believed the agent sold an act to

Dow cheaper ,
than pffere.d to him.

Irf>uls Love' was barred off the

FUher~ floor last w«ek for selling

Sow an act for their Mount Morris

theatre In Harlem.
Fisher, probably figures he has

enough time to 'qffer the
.
Indle

agents .so that they do hot have to

go' to Dow. The battle between the

j>ow8 and Fisher has been smolder-

ing forA long time, with accusations

tossed back and ;forth.

. Several agents affected by the

Fisher move say they wIU gladly

stay away from DOw or any .other

booking office If Fisher .Tflll guaran-
tee' their weekly incomes.'

lADIO ACT DROPPED

$2,000 STAGE IN VALUE

Two Theatres Splitting

One Date on Coast
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Sy having alternate layoff weeks
for the Fox San Jose and Fresno
houses, both theatres will be able
to split! Fanchon-Marco units be-
tween them^

. :

"While one Is'stralght pictures, the
other will' have the current F&M
unlti but, for only three days. It

means three days of stage entier-

talnment every 10 days in. each city!

San Jose had been booking the
units for thre'fe-day stands. .

^'lioiile's

. Chicago, Nov. 16.

Hungry Five, of radio,

are playing Detroit this week and
St'IiOulB next for Publlz at a re-
ported salexy. of $2,600 a week.
[When last around for the circuit the
n^lp band' got $4,600 per, but that
mM 'a couple of years ago.

itdcal booking for the band may
tM&w the other two date's, depend-
ing on business.
•"'Att is no longer on lYGN having

Idlii 'Its advertiser.

'

Wagner, Magician, Killed

Whetf Demandii^

' Pittsburgh, Npvl. 16;

Randolph Wagner, ' local vaude
magician, was shot to death last

weiek by.the manager of a repertoire
company lii Clarksvllle, Ga., follow-
ing an argument over back salary.

Police say they are seeking Jack
Nprnian, wh«> fled after flrlng a
prop gun which he had loaded.

- Wagner was representing all the
members of the troupe in demand-
ing six weeks' back salary.

Geo. Smith Baidly Hurt

George Smith, club and vaude
singer, was on his way home from
an Elks' affair on Ii. I. when the
car In which he was riding was hit
by- another machine.
Smith was removed to Mary Im-

maculate hospital In Jamaica with
&• fractured skull and Internal In-
juries.

iThe doctors say. Smith will re
cover but his condlUon Is still crlt
leal.

Whitman in Hospital
Herman Whitman, manager of the

^KO Albee, Brooklyn, was taken to
Ddctors' hoapltdl. New Tork, Satur
•lay (14) for treatment of an in
ternal disorder. He's recuperating
tftbre this week.

G. D. Washington's Breakdown
Chicago, Nov. 16.

.
George Dewey Washington, col-

ored baritone with the F&M 'Black
and White Idea,' dropped out of the
show at the Chicago after the first
day, facing a nervous breakdown.
^JVashlngton has been ordered to
wke a rest, although expected to
Pick up the unit after Chicago.
Joseph Griffin replaced him In the
show locally.

Allen Summers Back
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Allen Summers, until three years
aeo an Independent vapde and club
affent. Is returning to the business.
Wth Harold Gannon he has organ
«ea ah office. .

•
:

Summers has heid a civil scMce
joo tor tlie state the past few years.

ED LENIHAN GIVEN N.Y.

DISTRICT SUPERVISION

Nothing but Tronble

For Mantefl's Tab in

Hectic Orient Tour

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Hollywood Stars Revue, tab show
organized .by

.
Xien Mantell which

left, here for . the Orient Aug. 26,

blew up in Shanghai Oct. 16, after
eight weeks of hard luck.

.

Mantell, who guaranteed round
trip fares to everyone, lived up to

his promise but the troupe just went
for the. trip, getting nothing else.

Hard luck followed the outfit

from , the day- it left .L. A. when
Kay Scott, pianist In the orchestra
suffered an infected hand and had
to be taken off the boat at San
Francisco. ' '

.

Honolulu-O
Troupe stopped off at Honolulu

for two weeks, where it played at
the Uberty theatre. Grosses, were
less, than the . dust, due to extreme
heat during their stay.

Upon, arrival at
,
Tpkaharha,

Mantel was greeted by a fall in the

exchange rate that made the Anierr
icaii dollar, worth $4.20 Mexican.'

Houses 'bookers .there and ' lh Osakl
and Kobe canqelled. the show be-

cause the guarantee's' called for gold

in American ' currency.

.Military rule set In ajbout that

time with all foreigners ordered not

fo' appear on the streets after nine

p. m. and the Chinese government
demanding a fSOC gold' bond' for

each member of the show.. At this,

time Mantell decided tp- bIfW the
country.
Members of th6 trpuji 'who r^.

turned here this week are 'Charles

and .Glrace Keating,' Pat Sherman,
Sands and '

Doori, .PSefgy, .Shftn'd,

Betty Breen and Joe Coscp'.. Latter

was part owner of the show.'

Mantell and his #lfe and the six

girl band remained In the 6rlent to

play dates in the Malay states. Be
fore taking the Oriental trip .he had
MantdU's Mannlklns;

Tinker Vice Clarke

(Continued from page 6)

can be regarded as strengthening

Harley lu Clarke's position in the

company's affairs. That's on the

angle that Tinker Is a Clarke nom-
inee to the Fox Board: For Fox
Films, Tinker will mark the third

president in that company in less

thaii two years, with probably b.

fourth before a third year has

passed. With two of the Fox heads
non-showmen.

Other 'Choices

'.Since Chase began to take a de

cldedly active position in the af-

fairs of the company that came with

Albert Wiggins' appointment to the

Fox Board, and still later when W.
W. Aldrlch, Chase Bank president,

took hold as chairman of the finance

committee of Fox, certain other men
were mentioned as likely successors

to Clarke. Among these were C. E.

Richardson, presently v.-p. and
treasurer of Fox; Herman G. Place,

v.-p. of dhase Securities, and Thos.

H. Blodgett, present pres. American
Chicle Co.

On another angle from the Clarke

end Is 'the point that -the running of

both Fox Film and Its allied prop;

ertles besides a network of utility

companies across the country, hag

been something Clarke doesn't rel-

ish. His utility Interests are given

OS running to $500,000,000 alone.

Through It all Clarke, In addition to

becoming chairman of the Fox
Board, remains as president of Gen-
eral Theatres Corp.; parent , holding

company of Fox and Its subslds.

Holtz Answered

tiou Holtz last week sub-
mitted to RKO his opinion of
an ideal supporting bill for
himself, if the $1,500 difference
In opinion over salary. Is

straightened out
Holtz' suggested' bill com?

prised most of the money
names of vaudeville. He asked
the booking office's, opinion.

'It's a great show/ was the'
answer. 'So - great that we
could play it without you.'

RKO Palace, SSth Street, 81st

Street, 86th Street, and Hippodrome,

Manhattan, haye been placed iinder

the supervision of .Ed liOnlhan, RKO.
manager. He will make his taead-

quarters'at the RKO 86th Street,

house. •

Each theatre will maintain Its

owji house staff as at present
lienlhan .has been in charge of the

RKO Flushing, Ii. L He 'was se-

lected arirhlle ago to head an RKO
managerial school In New Tork, but
something occurred to sidetrack the
intention.

Laurie's Stooge Troubles

Los Angeles, Kov. 16.

Jos Laurie continues to . have

trouble with bis stooges. Thursday,

his opening at the RKO here,. .Willie

Shore danced into one of the side

wings and broke his no8«, keeping

him out of the act this week.

The previous week, opening at

Oakland, Jimmy Bur*^ became In-

coherent and . had to be removed
to si.

,

hospital for observation. May
go to the state sanitarium for sev-
eral months.

Starving RKO Chi Age^^^

RKO Rides on Morris Qppositi^^^

Framing Up Act .with

Edna Wallace Hopper
Publlx has Edna Wallisice Hopper

in mind for a series of appearances.
Ideai was suggested to the circuit by
the number of letters received by
the perennial Edna through her
radioing.
Size of the'.Publlx de luxers' Is -week ' and reprimanded by Fred

entering into the negotiations; also

If Miss Hopper will again do her

morning exercises such as a shower
bath, etc., for special .a. nu ex-

hibits..

JesseFs Same Salaiy,

Bnt Cantor Kicks on

Palace'$ $1.50 Mat Top

Although Geoige Jessel's salary
differences with the RKO booking
.office are still unsettled, Eddie Can-
tor's current vaude partner win
continue at the New Tork Palace for

this week and two more. Jessel

didn't
.
get the raise he 'asked for

last w:eek, but decided to remain at

the Palace, for the three weeks'
duration of the present box office

advance sale.

Jessel signed a contract for $3,260j

but requested an Increase, after the
first week. He is reported to have
charged that the booking office

prpmlsed him a raise It the sho'w
clicked and he 'wanted $3,600 net, a
difference of around $600. Booking
office denies a Verbal agreement
Another complaint from a Palace

bill member was Sddte Cantor's
over the Palace, increasing the
matinee scale last week to $1.60.

Although not ' playing on percent-
age. Cantor stated be 'was isufflctent-

ly Interested in the draw to belleivfl

that the scale Uft at this time'

might' bring unfa'vorable reaction.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Handful of vaude agibnts and acta-

trying \ to get bread and butter
money around town' are 'being
threatened by. RKO swivel-chalrers
who are getting technical about
that ancient goblin, 'opposition.*

Howard, Fine and Howard were
called upon at the I>obp-End last

You Mmtn Say That^
. Following eliminatlona In bits «hd' talk of acta Were ordered by RKO.
during ' October. Censorship in RKO theatres ib .iinijer supervision of

managers and the ' booking, department. Ifha cuts .are distributed to all

points on this circuit weekly, with the acts Identified "by ' name for ths

theatres' referenein. In this . iiat the names .'are not usedi
Stooge- walking 'out In underwear; '.

Comedian inviting audience to kiss him.
Reference to Judge Seabury.
Biz of Tvoman pla<iihg.,band on rear end of man.
Razzberry.
Remark, 'Tour motor Is running,' when girl shimmies.^
Any reference to pansies or nances.
'V^en Fanny was a girl's name.'
Man wearing woman's brassiere.

Bit during 'procrastinate' gag. where boy picks up back- of coat,
*

. Baby and umbrella gag.
' 'He thought it 'waia field day.'

Squirting Flit under arms.
Remark, 'Try Listerlne.'

Kicking the. rear.

Name of any. nationally advertised product
Reference to 'Wertheimer's basemient
Bit about man being married one year.

Chicken and square egg gag.
Biz of removing woman's hand from cheat
Reference to Ex-Lax,
'Out west where men are men and women are double-breasted.*

'Next movement Is from Xlpsom.' \
Squirting seltzer at i»artner.

Expression, "Guts.'

Teacher and egg and stork and baby gagai

Direct remarks to audience..

Biz of touching man In rear and asking, 'Are you nervousr and reply,

'Oiily around the second chukker.'

Looking at back of woman in suggeistlve manner.
Biz of poking girl's stomach with finger and broom handle.

Thumbing nose while woman sings,.

'There's a. lady with pants oh.'

Dropping trousers.

Name of President Hoover or any state, city or national ofllclaL

Diploma gag.
Goosing during military drill.

Reference to Protestants.
'You'll be all right; we'll get married.'

Iceman song.
Woman (patting man In rear): To.u're a darling.'. Man: Tou're all

right, too.'

Reference to manager.
Gag about pansies—'We have them In China, too.'

The words 'hell,' 'dam,' 'lousy' and God. were ordered out a dozen or
so times each.

' Abroad (a broad).
Sucker.
Artists' ball gag 'With bathiiig suits and tag line, 'Toil must have left

early.'
'

Fainting from memory bit
'I'll shoot you in the ' brains,' with accompanying biz.

'If that girl kissed you, what would you do?' 'I'd kiss her back.'
Difference between baby and cow.
Reference to depression.
Expressing astonishment at partner's antic with remark that sounds

like the old Holy Cheese and Crackers line from burl^.sque.

Youiig girl recites: There was an old woman t^ho lived In a shoe. She
had so many children she didn't know what to doV Man: 'Why. did she
have so many children?* Girl: 'Becaubc she didn't know what to do.'

de Bondl, RKO road Inspector, for
having accepted the date, although
they played the Palace some
months ago. Act- opens on ia. RKO
Intact Nov. 28.

,

MUch caustic comment from acts
and agents has'" been - directed
against the local. RKO office, which
hasn't anything to offer themselves
and 'w'ant actors and a;gents to ren-
der them a 'loyalty' wholly prepos-
terous arid

^

conflicting Svlth three
meals a day.
William Morris office as 'well as

Jones, Llnlck and Schdelfer, who
are. actually trying' to help revive
vaudeville, are the ' objects ' of
itKO's exhumed and pptty .rules.

.

Mason City, Iowa, is the focal point

'

between the Morris office and RKO.
At the Cecil there the Morris oiOSce

plays five acts five days a week
against the- RKO house, which has
three acts for but twp days weekly.
RKO how demands that acts refuse
the five days in favor of theh: two.

Loop-End Salaries.,

i Loop-End is Willing to book acts
after the local Palace and In fact
doesn't expect to have- priority. But
RKO Is setting up divine, rights to
any act's exclusive- loyalty* -even
though the fidelity -doesii't work,
both ways. In view of the fact, that •

the Lopp-End pays good salaries,

acts and agents are pooh-poohing
the . Chicago RKO office attempt to
dictate. -

An- open week -on: the RKO.'route

between ChlcagOi-
.

: Cleveland and
the next stand can be -filled by-
many acts at • the Loop-End with'
that theatre willing tor. take second '

bhoioe, '

' Most of the

.

'HKO -
' agents, ' who

have not eBcaped><rebuke for' daring
io'^earii '$1.76. 'outdtdfr;-' have; been-
btetrving 'through ' the past - Winter
after RKO BcuttTed" .their chances
of -'making a; Uylng by moving
everyth'inie - but < 'fetw erumb- dates
to '-New Tork.' v-.-.

'

PUBLK TAKES RIVAL

RADIO MEN FOR STAGE

Publlx has placed Russ Columbo,
NBC baritone, under a 10-week
contr|U!t with .optipnis totaling 60
weeks. Columbo opens for Para-
mount Thanksgiving. Day (26) at
the Brooklyn Par house. He was
engaged through Mdrt Mllman,
NBC's ArtlsU' Bureau.
Blng Crosby, CBS baritone, open-

ed for Par under an indefinite con-
tract at the New Tork Paramount
two weeks ago.

It Is probable that' after a' few
weeks Par will switch both artists
around for a few weeks, putting
Columbo in Its New.'Tork house and

'

shifting Crosby to -Brooklyn.
Crosby and Columbo have a feud

on that started since both came east
from tiie coast, .where at different
times each forked with Gus Arn-r
helm'? orchestra. Each claims to
be the originator of his type of
singing and charges the other with

'

copying. ;

-' Crosby receives $2,600 weekly
from Publlx. .Colombo's act with
others In it' will be staged by Pub-
llx at an approximate weekly cost
of $3,000.

Myrtle Glass Resting
with Myrtle Glass in vaude with

James Conlln taking a much needed
rest, Netta Packer will appear with
Conlln for the remainder of the
season.
Miss Class In private life Is Mrs.

Conlln.

Henry Sylvester's Skates

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Henry' Sylvester, formerly in
vaudo as Sylvester and Vance; has
Invented a snow skate for children.
Scars-Roebuck Is interested in its
development
Former actor now -lives In Grand.

Rapids, where he plans a small fac-
tory. '

'
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Again Oouglat, Fairbanks

conies through • • » leaping

contineAts, hurdling oceans,

rofnplhg intofhescreen arena

wRh a N£W, NOVEL, DARING,
Innovation In talking picture

entertainment Swing In with

this cyclonic pageant of

laughs, gags, thrills, romance

and adventure. Different

from anything you've ever

phiyed before and as epoch-

making an event as when the

sllents turnedjto talkies!

Another UNITED ARTISTS Box-Office Smash
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lOX- OF THE NATION!

backed up with UNITEDARTISTS Exploitation/
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MOSS MAY DARKEN

B'WAY; 150,000 LOSER

Unle.Ba he changes his mind today

(Tuesday), B. S. Moss will abandon
the ' variety combination policy at

the New Broadway, New York, and
darken the house. -No show had
been booked In for next week up to

yesterday (Monday) evening. "With

less than a week for advance work.
It was considered unlikely that
Moss would decide to keep the
house open.
Moss is reported to have dropped

over $50,000 'In the Broadway proj-
ect. It Is now in Its ninth week.
A larger loss was avoided by the
recovery of the house rent. Moss
as the Broadway lessee would have
been paying reiit on the place If

dark.
The nine weeks of continuous 'red

are said to have partlEilly swayed
Moss from the straight vaudeville
Idea which he has had In mind for'

the theatre. Moss' associates are
now reported tc be pursuading htm'
to attempt to lease the Brodd'way
out for a legit show and continue as
house operator only.

Franker Wood III

Acute illness of Franker Wood Is

reported.
He' is the popular vaudevlllian, of

"Wood and 'Wyde, with M.lss 'VVycle,

Mrs. Wood, in private life.

'

VAUDE INDICATIONS

NOTED IN PHILA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

:
Plenty of Indications ' for come-

back of vaudeville In' this town.

: It started with slam-bang busi-

ness by old Ifixon's Grand on North

Broad street, taken over by United

Chain Theatres. Several bills have

done plenty, particularly when
names were'played.

Xiatest rumor is that the Shubert

Interests will abandon the Shubert

theatre, 2,000-seat house on South

Broad street and that it may be

taken by the Sablosky interests for

vaudeville. The Shubert has a mu-
sical; 'Rhapsody in Black,' coming

here Nov. 23, so the prospect seems

somewhat remote.

Wintz' Show Boat
Chicago, Nov, 16.

George Wintz is bringing the. Cin-

cinnati Show Boat company to the

Studebaker Nov. 22 in 'Ten Nights

in a Barroom.'

Show closed in. Cincy two weeks
ago after playing around the Mis-

slsslppl levees for 21 weeks. Orlgr

4nal owners of the show are under-
stood' to be In with Wintz on the
local production.

G^ruerai ^/xkmitive Offices

BUILDING

Co-op Society

CContlhned SrorH page 19) •

operative exhibitors societies' have
failed here b^use of the refusal of

the Renters' Society, to book with
them.
Whole film trade here Is seething

with violent ' partisanship for and
against the. society. Some say it's

dead already, others maintain It

must succeed..
According to some Inside, Will

Evans Intends leaving almost Im-
mediately which: would Injure It,

while others rate Bvans as ' the
motivating force behind the whole
thing. These i>ersons' claim Evans
Is anxious for the scheme to go
through so that he can use a^y the-

atres that come In as & t>ooking

lever for Moss. Empires and as .

a

force, against - jQaumont British, to

which Evans Is rated as .unfriendly.

In some quarters the Society is

already credited with having 160

theatres lined up, that figure in-'

eluding the Moss houses.

ALL VAUDE OFFICES

GAIN HOUSES BUT RKO

RKO vaude department . Is losing
ground. In Its number of houses
where 'some other booking oflSces

are gaining.
F. & M. la gathering a house here

and there almiost weekly. This In-

cludes presentation spots as -well

as some 'vaude stands. Warner
Brothers Is adding In the east and
far west Lioew la practically sta.-

tlonary with no Increase^ or lossiea

so far this season. The Indies are
in.. and outers and hard to rate
from week to week.
The Morris office seems the most

stable In this division and has kept
houses It has added from time to

time.
RKO Is slated to lose the Indiana,

Terre Haute, Nov. 28. Ottumwa In

Ottumwa, la., takes out RKO vaude
;Nov. 22. Combined with the loss
of the Butterfleld circuit and sev-
eral others so fitr this Mason, they
give RKO a losing percentage In

total number of vaude spots,
'

.' •.' Added ".

Morris office' has
. Just' added the

Capitols.,In PottsTllle and Hsizelton,
Pa,' They started play^g flye.acts
yesterday (16) and bring the total

number-ot Morris booked- weelqs up
to nine. F. & M. In Its New . York
office under Phil Bloom had jpst
taken oVtf the 'vaude ' bo6klng;s for
the Sunnyslde, Sunnyslde, L. I., a
house; which hais nOt played vaude
for three years; Five acts started
there Friday (13) on a spilt. Bloom
has also added the . Victoria In Os-
slnlhg, Y., which 'will play tour
acts Saturday and Sunday.
RKO has several towns listed as

vaude possibilities when all labor
trouble , now In evidence' Hiere Is

cleaned up. Elimination of this

same labor trouble will also return
the two big weeks of Philadedphla
.and PIttsburgs back to the 'Warner
vaude books. Loew will probably
continue its Penn theatre in Pitts-

burgh as a straight picture house
regardless of labor .settlement.

901 VOTE FOR VAUDE

IN POTTSVILLE, PA.

1 Pottsvllle, pa.,Nov. 16.

After ' a questionnaire in Totts-
yille," Manager - Samuer Friedman,
of the big Capitol, for four' years
niled "With a variety Of ente'rtaih-
ment fare, mostly pictures, an-
nounced that 90% of those voting
want vaudeville.

'

SUrtlng Nov. 16 Capitol (Publlx)
will have 'vaudeville each first half
with film feature also, Second half
pictures only.
This Is apparently a tieup with

Phil Levy's leglt house. Lyric, In
nearby Allentown, where vaudeville
Will be each last half.

ALL VAUDE IN

FAY'S IN PHILA.

Morris office has two more vaude

'

weeks, starting Saturday (21). The
houses are Paramount, Springneld,

Mass., split, and Strand, Stamford,

Conn., other h^lf with Fay's, Phila-

dhelphla, full week.

The Fay house will play eight

acts and shorts; no. feature pictures.

Other two dates use five acts on
each split.

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
As Offered You by

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

in the FLORENTINE GRILL of the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
.55th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orehestra

WILL PLAY NIGHTLY
From 7:00 to 10:00 P. M., and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Call WILLIAM, Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

COME ON, LETS GET TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

Largest Single Rooms in New York

$3.50 AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio Outlets, Eleotrio Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period

Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Funotiona

NOW FEATUjEIED AT RKO mPPODROME, NEW YORK (WEEK NOV. 14)
Pveseatiing a Brand Mew VeMAon ofi >*Harleiiiaiiia

FREDDIE CRUMP—Drummer
FRANK ALLEN—NORMAN THOMAS, JR.—Dancers
Personal HgTS., 1,£DUY & SMITII

NORMAN THOMAS—Pianist
CEELLE BURKE—Tenor and Instrumentalist

BKO—XILEB INOUS, JACK CDBTIS OFFICE

ROSS and EDWARDS
PLAYING CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK NOW

REPEATING ALL LOEWS DE LUXE THEATRES
Thanka to rOCIS K. SIDKET, HABVIN SCDENCK, 9, n. IVBTS Itepi«8«nt«d hr rSDDX ft SMITH, UII.ES n<-GAt.I.S, JACK COBTIS

JAT SEILER: WILLS FRANCES
with BURT MILTON

PRESENTING THEIR NEW OFFERING "BROADVVAYITES"
NOW AT THE R. K. O. HIPPODROME, NEW YORK (WEEK NOV. 14TH). Direction TISHMAN & O'NEAL. Pep. Mgr., SAM TISHMAN
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47 Yaoile Weeks Booked

Oiii of New York* Other

Than byloew's andRKO

Aside from RKO and Loew there

are 47 weeks ot vaudo booked out of

jjew Tork at present. This iaoes

not include Fanchon & Marco's

units but takes In the F&IC vaude
department.

At present, ratine, due to union

labor troubles In some sections, the

F&M office leads the highest num-
l,er of weeks with 7^6. The Morris

' office Is second with and Warner
third with 6 weeks. The latter of-

fice aftected by labor trouble In

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh which
otherwise wotild bring their total

number of weeks to eight
The rest of the bookings Include

Fisher With 6% weeks; Bow's, 6;

Under, 2% ; Carlln, 3, and Sherman
and BIben, Philadelphia, 4 between
them. John Coutts has a week, also

j^to Felnberg and Jay Baymond
and Alex Hanlon. Lawrence I^eon

and Jack Allen have three days
each.

Some of the smaller bookers In

; this list play three acts. The aver-
age Is five with the top eight acts.
Salaries vary with each and class
•f act also.

LOEW ORDERS WEEK

ACT BOOKINGS ONLY

lioew agents have been Instructed
that until conditions in booking are
different, acts will be booked on
weekly contracts only. ^
This week to week booking was

accepted by the outside og mean-
ing some sort of a new booking
policy would be in effect after the
aew year.

• There was a time when Ixiew
Ibooked up many acts on term place-
Aients.

Dayenport's Opening
Davenport, la., Nov. 18.

Opening of the RKO's new 2,700-
aeater in the Mississippi hotel is
scheduled for Thanksgiving Eve.
'Suicide Fleet' will be the feature
fflm. House plays three acts!
Hotel proper. In which "the theatre

Js located, will be formally opened
the following night

BOBBY MAT
"Doinff Something New"
With JOE HOLMES
Bdw. S. Keller odK-K-O

LEE WILMOT
and

RALPH PETERS
Fanchon tt Marco's

•TACATION DAIS" IDEA
IHrcoUon WILLIAM PERLDERO

3 RHYTHM
DANCERS

SRD CONSECUTIVE WEEK
at RKO Palace, N. Y.
RKO Dir. Harry A. Romm

LESTER
AND

6ARSON
™ A FANCHON A MARCO IDEA
Uanascmcnt, WM. PERLnEKO

VMM'S . MYRTLE

CONUN and GLASS
Eiurdute RKO

Direction, TOM. J. FITZPATRICK
Palace Theatre nidn..

New York City

FVanklin Continues Far
Stage with New Crew

liOs Angeles, Nov. 16.
David Mendo2a, maestro of the

B6-n»an band at the Paramount,
later cut down, returns to the War-
ner studio's musical dept. Week
after next when Carll Elinor, bor-
rowed from the Pox lot, becomes the
conductor at the Paramount the-
atre. George Cunningham, Broad-
way stager, will put on the presen-
tations.

Same stage show policy will be
continued by H. B. Franklin. No-
tice to the present backsUge crew
Is explained by a desire to give
Elinor 100% control of the miislc,
show and crew during- the four
weeks' minimum he Is contracted
for.

3 RKO'S FOR VAUDE, ALL

OPENING BY XMAS DAY

Three RKO theatres to take • oii
vaudeville by Christmas Day, per-
haps on that date, are the Detroit;
Keith's at Washington and Keith's
big house, formerly Keith's Me-
morial, Boston.
Other than In Boston the BKO's

may play the Intact road show or
first open with the six-act playing
policy. In Boston, the Memorial
will go on the big name route
booked through Bill Howard in the
RKO agency. Present smaller RKO
bill now at the Memorial will be
shifted to the other RKO Boston
theatre.

No Limit for Lyric

Harry Brandt, operating the Lyric
on West 42d rtreet, with an eight-
act vaude policy continuous, states
that he has no set budget for cost
of his weekly vaude shows at this
house. He has not limited, the cost,

he says.

Brandt
.
claims' he is not consid-

ering playing shows at the 42d
street spot for )1,000 weekly, as he
does not believe a good eight-act
bill can be bought for such- a low
flisiire.

Xjost week the Lyric's bookings
were turned over to the Dow office.

Formerly booked by the Fisher of-

fice.

Cut to One Day
Reading, Pa., Nov. 16.

Because of poor business, Or-
pheum has cut burlesque to Satur-
day only, matinee and night.

Cut at New Britain

New Britain, Nov. 16.

Prices for vaudefllm at Strand last

half cut from 60 to SOc.

40 to 35c. mats.

Cohunbia Wheel

GIRLS IN BLUE
. (Columbia)

Produced by Bmmett Callaban. Principal
woman, Aona Corio. Comica, BlUy fields
and Cbuck Collalian; attalKtat, Lew Petel;
InECnue, Marie Arnold; charact«r«, Ijorry
Clark; apeclaltles and also . doubling In
Bhow, Hnrry Ryan and Tiny IlufC and
Bowere Slaters.

^ Weeks Nov. 16 and 23
Bare Facta—Irving Place, New York; 23,

Route 1. .
• „

BiK Rev—Qayety, Buffalo; 23, Plaza,
Worcester.
Bohemians—Garrick, St. Louis; 23, Star

& Garter, Chicago.
Foctt & Figures-L. 0.; 23, Oayety, Buf-

falo.
Flapper Follies-Star, Brooklyn; 23, Irv-

ing Place, New Tork.
Footllght Floshee-Central. New Tork;

23. Stor, Brooklyn. „ „. _ , ,
Frivolities of 1032—L. O.; .23, Garrick,

St. Louis. .J. . _
GIggles-Goyely, Detroit: 23, U O.
Girls From Folllea—Apollo, New Tork;

23, Central, Now Tork. , „ „ .

Girls In Blue-Route 1; 23, Empire,
Newark. , ,, . ,

HI- Ho Everybody—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia: 23, Goyety. Baltimore.
Hindu Belles-Howard, Boston; 23, Lyric,

Bridgeport. '

.

Huddling KuUes—Empire, Newark; 23,

^Liberty Bellea-U O;; 23, Hudson, Union
City
London Gayety Glrls-Lyrlc. Bridgeport;

23, Apollo, Now, Tork.
NIte Lite In Paris—Plaza, Worcester; 23,

Howards Boston. _ . , , _,,„.
Novelties ot 1032—Hudson, Union City;

23, Goyety, Brooklyn. „ .

Pleasure Seekers—Gayety, Washington,

23, Academy, PItuburgh.
, , «-

Ployin" Around-Gnyeiy, Brooklyn: 23,

Trocodero, Philadelphia.
Rhumba Glrls-Stnr & Garter, Chicago,

23, Gayety, Detroit.

Step Lively Olrle-Acndemy, PItUburgn,

23. Umprcss, Cincinnati.

sugar Babies-Empress, Cincinnati,

''wntson's Fun Show-Gayely. Baltimore

23, Gayety, Washington

Ann Corla Is the star femme of
this troupe, and she earns the dis-
tinction easily by reason of her
looks and personality.

She appears prior to her strip-
ping in becoming fulNlengthed out-
fits which appear to have cost real
money. In showing off her figure
she does It in a wuy a bit dlrter-
cnt from the rest of burlesque,
SUU its 1931 teaser stuff and what
burlesque demands, and gets.

Emmett Callahan even for the
New Tork dates seemed to be keep-
ing his show as a .whole pretty
clean by comparison with some of
the dirt that Is splashed by those
old burleycue regulars, Johnny
Weber and Shorty McAllister, who
are stock comics at the Irving
Place.

.Peggy Reynolds, Joy St Clair and
Bobble Nassen are not only animat-
ed, but pack plenty of physical
charm to keep the calls for more
stripping coming along. The St.
Clair person is a redhead^ vivacious
and flashes a set of teeth that look
like a toothpaste ad.

Miss Reynolds also seems cut out
for plenty ot stripping judging from
her freshness around the New York
stock houses. She's young, is free
from that worn and troupy look and
has a figure that's there for the
work. Between Miss Corio and
Miss

.
St. Clair it was a. credit to

the very blonde Miss Nassen to ease
along with any honors.

The 'Girls In Blue' employs 16
girls, which represents the new
budget slosh, and one of them was
a newcomer who several times just
about jammed, up. all the set
maneuvers of the line. However,
since stripping came the wheel girls
don't have to worry so much about
their routines as long as they get
on ai>d off the. stage on time.
This group averages up fairly

presentably considering how beefy,
ungainly and awkward some of the
other Columbia contingents are.
There is more dancing among the

principals than is customary with
current outfits, with the Bower Sis-
ters holding up the tapping end for
the women. Ryan and Huff take
care Of a hoofing specialty, and
Chuck Callahan gets In a brief ses-
sion.
Fields is an easy working comic,

gettii^ as many laughs when work-
ing straight as when he roughs
things up. Callahan works smoothly
with Fields, doing team work in-
stead of trying to go it aloiie.
Eleven house girls work the run-

way and also flU . in some of. the
wheel ensembles. They axe of the
stock house standard.
The dressing and even the scenic

stuff used by the wheel troupe are
a ' little better than the average.
Whether this.be due to the pro-
ducer's luck or selection is proble-
matical, but Emmett Callahan
doesn't haye to worry about any-
thing as long as he has Ann Corio
showing nearly everything.
Even with Ann Corio . and the

teaser deluge biz was away off on a
Saturday when the SRO should
have been out - Something seems
to have killed burlesque around
New York. Mark.

Schuster Reciuiting a

Chi- Troupe in Gotham
With Chicago apparently devoid

of desirable people for burlesque
stock, Milt Sohueter, caster; M.
Barger and Fred Clark, producer,
came into New York last week to
recruit a troup to open at Woods
theatre, Chi, Nov. 21.

All; those going west will ye given
contracts before leaving. New .York.
This is: the first eastern scouting

trip made by Chi stock interests in

quest of players. Recently Nat Mor-
tan, N. Y. caster, hopped to Chi and
placed a number of principal bur-
lesquers under contract for dates in
New York.

UNWANTED BURLESK

Business Men Distressed at Woods
Switch

MichalB' Toledo Stock
Toledo,. Nov. 16.

Sam Mlchals, stager of last sea-
son's stock troupe at the Empire,
will open a similar company there
Thanksgiving.
Empire opened on the Columbia

wheel this year, but failed to last

more than five weeks.
Harry Winters will again be in

charge of the group.

Chicago, Nov. .16.

Randolph street business men's
association are up in arms against
the Woods going burlecue shortly.

Since word reached the lane of the
proposed project individual merr
chants have been doing plenty talk-
ing, and burning.
Store men feel that a burlesque

spot on their , avenue, in the heart
of the Loop, is not going to help
business, while bringing in. an in-

ferior class of trade which the
street Is trying to^avoid.
This section of downtown, mer-

chants claim, has always kept up a
pretty clean and rather dignified

front and If they can help it IVe
going to stay' that way.

GOOD K. C. STABT
Kansas City, Nov. 16.

First week of the new Gayety
Theatre stock burlesque proved sat-
isfactory to the promoters. Prin-
cipals, headed by JOe Yule, chief
comic and slap stick swinger, got
over with the customers.
-Several new settings added to the

performance. 'High Heels' was the
opening bill title and 'Snap It Up'
the next if these titles mean any-
thing.

Rote Crosses Bridge
Joe Rose, recently with the Peo-

ple's, stock, which folded on the
Bowery, has joined the Oxford
stock in Brooklyn.

Union 0. K/s Crew Chop

To Sa?e Wheel, House

Guarantee Cut $380

Columbia Wheel houses in which
business is reported not so hot,, will

be relieved to the extent of nearly

$380 weekly in reductions of show
guarantees. Knocking this amount
off the guarantee of |1,760 to each
show is being done by ellmthatlon
of a stage hand, the traveling pit

leader and two chorus girls froni
each wheel troupe.
The girls are out now and the

end of this week will see the pass-
ing of the property man and leader.

Combined salaries and railroad
fares of the four people being let oiit

runs close to $380 weekly. This
move was necessary for continu-
ance of the wheel, it' Is declared.
Producers of the shows may

.benefit by the change a little but on
the whole they will stay as is. Some
scenery and props from each show
will probably be dropped out on re-
quest of William Conavan the I. A.
head. Canavah agreed to the out-
ting out of one of the two traveling

stage hands and is . said to be in

favor of cutting down the shows for

the remaining carpenters.

Canada Dates Delayed
^

Negotiations of ' the Columbia
Wheel to enter Montreal, Que., via
Des Artists theatre, have been called .

off, due to the s'lidden death of Cave
Kraus. Kraus was doing the pro-
moting for I. H. Herk. The Des
Artists was the old Gayety theatre.

Columbia Wheel shows will not
be able to open In Toronto until

Nov. 30, because of former arrange-
ments madei with a dramatic stock
company now occupying the house.

Le Boy's New Assignmeiit

Solly Shaw has engaged Charley
Le Roy to produce all shows at
Shaw's Gotham in Manhattan and .

Werba in Brooklyn, . Le Roy's last,

permanent stand was ' at the old-

Irving Place in downtown Manhat-".
tan before It went Columbia wheel'
for a few weeksL

. Besides producing shows for the
dotham and Werim, Shaw Is pro-'

moting a . small' tab circuit to run'
Into the south, :
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B-K-O ' EUROPEAN LOEW-INDEPENDENl
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CAPITOL, NEW YORK
Now York, Nov. 13.

It may not ba iteaohes and cream
for this hie timer on current week,
but the show on merit deserves to
roll up a bett^ than usual gross,
SoMbtless after first two days, word
6t mouth will do Its stuff even If

the hlg lure Isn't there In Jack Gil-
bert and. 'Phantom of - Paris'
(Metro). The title doesn't suggest
anything, positive enough , to have
an important attracting scent. The
stage show complementing without
any teaser monikers, also can't be
expected to - swing ' the margin ' of
profit Into much width.

,

In toto the . show Is satisfying,
showing strength from both stage
and screen. . Iia.tteF comes through
strong on comedy, filling a needed
gap, in a lAurel iand Hardy short.
Behind the apron is a. smartly

staged presentation the title of
which, 'Jade,' tips off the motif.
.Pone throughout in the enticing
warmth, of that Oriental shade, the
settings and costumes add miicb to
the 41-mlnute show. Ughtlng ef-
fects employed are striking and
build up the Unit's loolis In a big
way. Since 'Jade' was the title and
the basic : Idea, Xiouls ' K. Sidney
went Oriental on the talent, book
Ing In the Klkutaa and Sanaml and
Mlcbi, unusual novelty; dance team.
Both a few months' back appeared
at the Roxy.
Kikuta troupei of 10 (seven 'in.,

three w.) have an undlsputably
•rack ju^rgling, rlsley and tumbling
attraction but at this, house, worked
slower than . at the Roxy, showl lig

less effectively. Against that is the
flash of several different routines
all being performed at once In two
brief stretches during the act.

Topplnjf everything around it as
hn attraction on both merit and
audience strength Is the Sanama-
Mlchl team whose ingeniously
worked out routine takes a firm
hold. In the dance division, a strong
foUowup Is provided In an adagio
triumvirate, Rodlon Trio. To be
a Uttle dlff, Ifs two women, and one
man. They perform a himiber that's
very effective and applause-getting
bemuse Its effeotlvely done. Man
la. sometimes perceptibly stagey, a
^itnor peccadillo that the .two grace-
fully-disporting girls don't have to
share.
Ross . and XMwards follow the

Klkutas about the middle In their
eurefire song-talk-dance goulash.
Bere'a a- team that doesn't, have ex-
cellent material but has the tools
with which , to sell it above its value.
Their talk despite that the house Is

t, huge one, carries with clarity.

That Indomitable line of Hale la-

'dles Is on three times, as diligently

as usual. They are dressed to kill

and in. their middle number with
elnuous pajama suits and big pic-
ture hats in the jadiest green are

Elenty orbtuU Toward the finish,

1 dressing up the stage, and on
the direct finale, they carve a mean
^ameo.
. Arthur Enorr staged the show.
He built an entertaining stanza with
the live talent at his disposal.
Presiding over the ditch mob,

Tasha Buhchuk left the classics be-
hind to .turn out a collection of -pop
tunes, strung together in a nicely
engineered arrangement

In a news way the usual H-M
service. Spliced onto the newsreel
Is a brief trailer on forthcoming
benefit shows for the unemployment
relief fund, with Eddie Cantor do-
ing the stumping. Char.

ROXY
New Tork, Nov. IS,

Going outside, for its choral offer-

ings the Roxy has taken' on the
Hall-Johnson negro choir of
voices. Additional outside talent
being the Five Maxellos. Between
the two they're 76%- of the show,'
the remainder being splits.between
the Roxyettes. Boxy Ballet and the
uqual crack lighting stuff. Altogeth
er, good support tor 'Ambassador
Bill' (Fox), which can claim about
the only laughs on the program out-
side of light ones caused by the
acrobatic Maxellos,
Hall-Johnson group closes the

stage show. They open against an
Interior church set singing spirit
uals and wind up in 'one" for the
'Infirmary' song. It's- class choral
work with settings and staging
helping to bring out a colorlul sing
Ing effect even stronger than other
wise.
That staging may be an original

Idea for this Hall-Johnson chorus,
The greater favor their kind of en'
tertainment finds with Roxy au
^lences as against the former Roxy
'toorus, now gone, is proved with
every number. If the Roxy learns
anything from this fact It must be
that too much classicism is either
hypocritical or boring.
Either way the latter is not class

showmanship, and far froti) being
b.o, stimulus.' After .tills perform-
ance those . Hall-Johnson singers
should be able to return to the Rosy
at wlU and ' bang over . each time.
It might be a guess but that the
rcost of this group hardly cohiQares
against results with what was for-
merly paid the Roxy Chorus for
singing for technique merely and
mostly. '

.

.

Roxyettes cop the usual big spot
v^lth an original 'clialn dance,' girls
clad ad stiffs against a Jail house

setting and the clink of . their
chained ankles harmonising with
their taps. Clever, difficult and un-
usual routine that smacks over In
the right spot anddlthough only
permitting the Roxyettes three mtn
utes on the stage, enough. .That
looks like something else learned
here.
For the brief time displayed the

Roxyettes added plenty of pep. They
buoyed the sho\r more than percep-
tibly with that number: Easily the
finest array of niodem steppers In
the biz. lilke one of those' national
slogans they always satisfy.
Maxellos ' preceded and Were ' a

pushover for this house which has
been weaned to expect only color
and drawing room singing mostly,
outside the dancing groui>s, for
stage relief. When other stuff does
show it's only speismodically. An
other angle about the Roxy show
that, bids for comparison with pre
vlous weeks. It's , the arrangement
Ballet comes first this time with
'Shepherd Dream.' Patsy Bowman
and Arthur Mahoney are the singles
spotted for .'the Jump dances. Mar
honey. It's supposed is the flying
shepherd who no more resembles
the ancient sheep men, even with
costumed effect as they should be
littaglned, than Julian Eltlnge. But
that's the Roxy attitude and can't
be explained.

'

Carnera would have beeh Infihite-^

ly better and without attempting to
dance, for sheer manly effect Miss
Bowman sinks from the skies here
on the crest of a' crescent moon and
the ballet tip-toes around her and
peak, over . before or after but It

doesn't matter except for color,
which really brings the applause
next to Miss Bowman.

''

One of the not quite understand-
able . things Is the Insistent Roxy
nianner of beginning Its overture to
sleeping music, slow and gradual
after the feature. It lulls Interest
and It 'Marche Slave' hadn't had
some brass towards the middle and
brought a sweeping finish tbose six
minutes given' by the pit under
.Maurice Baron could , be Just so
much, blah as entertainment goes.
Movietone News i>n wide screen,

cartoon, 'The Clock Shop' and
around three minutes of trailers'
counted to make around 145-mlnute
show when , caught . Sham.

.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

'

New Tork, Nov. 14.
Besides an entertaining talker,

'Touchdown' (Par), the Jesse Craw-
ford's organlog and RublnoiTs pit
overture, the Par this week has a
stage show that would need but lit-
tle bolstering to stand up at the
Palace on straight talent With Blng
Crosby In his Second week, there
are Harriett Hoctor, Armlda; and
the CBS colored radio quartet. Mills
Bros., as names;. The^re. blended
neatly Into a Petroff-staged presen-
tation and the result is the local
Paramount's best stage show In
months.

Crosby has one Solo . spot for. a
couple of songs and at other times
is theme singing for the other spe-
cialties. He does 'Star Bust' while
Miss Hoctor toe dances In the finale.
From this the stage show :gets its
title.-

Some rearranging brought the
Mills boys (New ' Acts) . on later
after the first aho^r Friday, the rea-
son being apparent at the evening
performances. They tied things up
and. forced a walk-on by Crosby to
get the show going again.
Miss Hoctor's two numbers are

both backgrounded by the 16-glrl
line that danced with her In 'Simple
Simon.' The line's name in the Par
billing is Hoctor Ballet but it looks
like Seymour Felix group from the
Zleggy musical. With Miss Hoctor
they do that interesting hurdle rou-
tine from 'Simon,' which was later
repeated for a week at the Palace.
Miss Hoctor in her own favorite toe
routine gives the show an excep-
tional finish. She looked, fine on
this big stage; her exquisite grace
penetrating to the back ot the house
and losing nothing on the way. MlSs
Hoctor appears to be using her
hands and arms now more than
ever. It adds a lot to the most pro-
ficient solo ballet work that can be
seen on the American stage.
Armlda- has a vocal chance by

herself In 'one,' and later a dance
spot following a song by Crosby.
Her dancing Is superior. First song
is the Zleggy lyric which takes her
Into the audience for some tease biz
with the men. This and her second
and last song, described as a Jazz
number as a Spanish fiapper might
sing It, are not the best items in
the Armlda repertoire. A better '^e
lection could have been made tor
this big house engagement. The
present routine places too much of
a burden oh the girl's personal
charm.
Paul Haakon does a leap and knee-

drop specialty In Russian attire to
effectively plug a scene shift wait.
Hfs other, contribution; In a ballet
.at the first show, drew reverse
laughs and was cut
. The Crawfords and Rubinoff do it

the other way..around, the organists
going classic and Rubinoff filling
the jazz section with an arrange
ment of Berlin tunes. '

They were standing up Friday
nlsrht. The Par could have used this
stage show during any one of its

many recent flop flim weeks. Bige,

UPTOWN, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 14.

First hop for the F&M uiilts after

leaving the Loop Is this ace B&K
naborhooder. Sometimes the units

come here Intact, spmetlmes they

don't .Different class of patronage,

size of the house, which with Its

4,600 seats ranks foremost In ca-

pacity in town, and consideratioh

that some of the customers here also
go downtown, are a few contribut-
ing factors towiards revamping and
embroidering of shows.
Despite its range of capacity the

Uptown has been an in-and-outer
for years. With B&K . competing
against Itself In that sector It's been
a tough grind. Since aciiuiring the
Granada, especially. Lineup as It

stands now'has the Uptbwn flanked
by the Granada and Riviera, with
both latter houses double featuring.
That puts the big house In a spot
where It has to come through 'with
added attractions to back.up the pic-
ture.
Current F&H "Black and White'

unit .Is exemplary. Originally had
George Dewey Washington .. in .

It,

who dropped out after the first show
at the Chicago through illness. Joe
Grlflln finished up the Chicago week,
and for the Uptown a colored tenor,
John Pope Jones, was mustered Into
service. Jones, a local product, is
nowhere near Washington, and has
a bad tendency to overact, although
his voice Is fair.
Another addition here Is Raymond

Baird, who has grown up a bit since
known as the typical American boy
a few years back. Balrd bias that
youthful sophistication which seems-
a bit precocious. His chief asset Is

the sax, which he- plays well. . 'His
other claim to distinction Is blow-
ing on two horns at the same time.
Outside of the two acts, Bubstltijt-

Ing for one; the unit is Intact oind
plays prety near the same way as
at the Chicago.. Clifton and Brent,
two boys who must have watched
Mitchell and Durant work for a long
time,- rewarded themselves for the
effort It seems. It they've left any-
thing out of Mltchell and Durant'a
routine it Isn't noticeable. And
when It's ,considered how badly they
look even with such tried and true
material, the answer is obvious. No
question of precedent here, for Mit-
chell and Durant have .been doing
their stuff for four years, and before
that Mitchell did it with Sim Moore
for years.

.

Specialties firOm Dolly Kramer,
midget; Rose Gilesby, singer, and
Marie I,e Flohic, acro-dancer, round
put the production, principally built
aroUnd chorus ensemble numbers.
Finale ot black and red motif, with
the girls doing spectral formations
against the drop. Is the outstanding
number of the show.
House overtural production has

Frank 'Wilson, crooning tenor, and
Hanz Muenzer, violin soloist, bor-
rowed from the Chicago for the
week. 'Palmy Days' (UA) screen
feature, - with newsreels and Para-
mount pictorial .review, - Including
the Columbia clip tipping off behind
the mike scenes. -

Opening matinee (Friday) held
but a half-filled house. Span.

BROADWAY
New Tork, Nov. 14.

Five-act specialty bill running a
trifle beyond an hour and supported
by a feature and a flock of shorts,

replaces the weekly change presen-
tation style at this B. S. Moss house
Presentation style abandoned be-
cause of its cost, difficulty of mak'
ing a dent in the Times Square line
up of this type attraction, and also
because the production camouflage
did not aid the stage vaude acts.
At the scale of-fl there does not

seem to be any bright prospect of
betterment. Program of stage show
doesn't offer anything not procur
able among the deluxe neighbor-
hoods at a lower scale, and, ot
course, the . situation, as to screen
material, in this tough spot Is the
great stumbling block.
The marquee name this week is

Llta Grey Chaplin, well advertised
personality and one that makes
friends across the footlights. For
the rest the house this week has an
arresting title for Its feature, 'Mo
rals for Women' (Tiffany) with
names that, carry a meaning to the
strollers, even If they don't lure the
crowd downtown from home. Pic-
ture also makes good on the. screen
as a satisfactory program. Sur-
rounding bill does very nicely, hav-
ing good comedy values and a'world
ot speed for its type. Bill plays
three-a-day and acts are cut. to fit

the hour schedule. Miss Chaplin did
about 9 minutes, and most ot the
others wore under 10, making for a
brisk, entertaining stage interlude.
- Use of a mixed couple doing gag
m. c'Ing was rather superfluous,
Boy is Archie Dunn and girl Is
called Miss Andrews, but they mean
practically nothing, -working on a
weak comedy idea of interrupting,
each other In presenting tha acts.
Young people are nice looking tmd
carry themselves well enough, but
their chatter Is blah.
Young China makes a flashy open-

ing, Chinese acrobats working out
novel routines In hand stands and
contortion before a splendid set of
Oriental hang'ings. Only about
mtiiytos, but It's solid specialty.
Gold and Raye take first go at

NEWSREELS
TRANSLUX

Pathe is the first of the newsreels
to reach -voting age. It is observing
its 2l8t birthday this week by dtf-

voting a. few minutes of the .Luxer
running - time to news highlights

picked from the archives..

From Roosevelt in Africa in' 1910
the special clip travels through the
Llndy ovation to current ' releases.

It Is one 6t the 'niost Interesting

summaries of its kind. ' No little

credit for- this la due to the man-
ner. In which It has been edited for

presentation. -

Paramount's cameraman who did
the Job on the Mahraja must have
been a Hollywood specialist, before
going in the newsreel end. If. he
-wasn't he certainly merits big pro-
duction consideration. The Midas
from India has a physiognomy that
lends Itself perfectly to a black
background. Even a tilt of the chin
seems to change If The Par-
amount man did not overlook an
angle. .

'

Ah unusual picture of the Capohe
faihlly is presented by Universal.
This shows the niiother and relatives
weeping and tearing their hair at
the railroad station while Ralph, the
first of the brotliers, heads for
Leavenworth.
lAUghs are in Red Grange's gang

ot Juve players In Chicago and a
Paramount monkey burlesque on
long distance fliers. The Grange
dip Is the first of its kind. It
shows a group of tough kiddles bat-
tling through, . or holding, the . line.
The Luxer was minus regular foot-
ball material Saturday. Unlversal's
coverage of this Southern California-
Stanford game was so photograph-
ically hazy It would have been betr
ter tabled.

'

Universal . Is doing more than all
of the reels together In playing -up
the unemployment situation. It
works in a plug, though, through
McNamee, -at ' every ' opportunity.
Marathon races in Paris aiid New
England, Baltimore.horse meet were
aniong the sports eyents.
Pathe Is starting' another serial.

It seems that more carry-overs have
been started and left suspended in
the air at the Luxer than In any
other theatre In the country. This
time Captain Bartlett. goes on a
cruise In' a schooner for Greenland.
The theatres promises another ep
next wek.
General news coverage to be seen

at both newsreel houses comprises
the remainder of the program, al-
though a 10-mlnute short subject
here, which smacks of advertising,
Is Included. Woly.

EMBASSY
Regular short subject is made o«

the Japan-Cblna situation with a
long foUow-up in the U. s ofArmlsUce Day parades, monument
dedications,, etc.

Pox claims first sound recording
In the

.
Far East since trouble

started.
, The collection Is one ot

interest, although for the most part
It smacks of the library. .

A laugh even bigger then that
provoked by the pseudo nanc6 dos
holder last week is being registered
at every show by a London wrest-
ling clip. Nothing Uke It has been'
seen in a newsreel. Whether It's
staged or not matters little since
the Americans are going for It The
wrestlers not only tie themselves
Into a. knot but take everyone who
Interferes along with them..

Since. Dan Daiigherty tooit on the
duties of contact man; as well as
publicity chief, the Fox-Hearst reel
has been getting considerable orlg.
Inallty into its around New Tork
offerings. The London - Terrace
swimming pool -meet shows the
Daiugherty touch. Camera keeps
abreast of the swimmers In the
water and concentrates on nice out-
line ot feminine divers.

- Exceptionally good coverage ot
the Notre Dame-Pennsylvanla toot-
ball game Is accomplished by Fox.
Plays are. so distinct and life-like
that fans applauded vociferously
Saturday. This virtually establishes
a precedent for a footbaU isame on
the screen. Camera evidently was
perched on an elevation. Embassy
is generous with the pigskin, using
a follow-up of hlghlighta In pre-
vious games,
The Navy League- charge and the

official committee Inquiry are cov-
ered In greater length at the Em«
bassy. Too long, however. William
Gardiner, who -wrote the League's
story, comes close to getting a
laugh -with a voice that reproduces
In .fiuffy fashion from the Embassy
controls.
Fox went out ot Its way to give

the female members ot Parliament
a break. Lady Astor Introduces
each one and the camera travels
from face to face in close-up.
Among the Armistice Day ob-

servances the comment by Father
Duffy, that soldiers will be needed
as long as the world endures, makes
an. indelible linpresslon.
Where the U. S. Navy launches

a new ship in Camden on the Luxer
screen, the Embassy gives Italy's
latest passenger. Itniar preference.
Both, houses have Congressman
Garner from Texas; a tank that
does as well in the. water as on
land;- Sousa's band; Newports' best
gob squad; the Hoover proclama<'
tion and—turkeys. Waly.

comedy, opening with their splendid
straight' stepping and going thence
into their acrobatic comedy knock-
about. Talk doesn't matter and
they ore wise In keeping it to a
minimum, but their bit of two ama-
teur hoofers dolnig elaborate buck-
and-winglng Is chpital fun, a
shrewd characterization caricatured
for low comedy, but still keen.

Mrs. Chaplin No. 8 In the simplest
kind of a song cycle before full-

stage velvet drapes In black and
white and herself simply dressed in

white satin. Does two songs, 'Cheer
Up' and 'My All,' and then Into her
impersonation- bits, all eufficlently
identifiable to carry song bits with
special lyrics. .

Charles ('Slim') Timblln with his
colored preacher monolog idea,
elaborated with two other people,
held down the heavy spot and did
extremely well with it. His gag talk
Is amusingly turned and his manner
ot delivery gives It great comedy
point. His darky preacher type Is a
capital bit of impersonation, proV'
Ing once more that a monolog needs
to be backed by a character draw-
ing that has in It something of
authenticity, and . that goes, for
every ihonologlst that ever counted,
from Joe Welch to Jack Pearl. Act
now ends with a marriage scene in-
volving two other blackface char-
acters, but whether the addition of
people to the act is worth the outlay
Is debatable.

'

Sammy Lewis and' Patti Moore
complete the layout Another case
In which two brisk comedy special
Ists have built themselves up to a
fiash act by the addition 'ot minor
people. They call this act 'South
Sea Sadie' and give It a. vague sug.
gestion of story, but really the only
thing that counts is the song-and-
dance specialty of>the principal pair.
Extra people arc another man and
two dancing girls, unbilled. They
are first-rate workers all ot them,
but here are subordinated. &xtra
man is a, dandy eccentric stepper
and. a good > mugging grotesque,
while the two girls arc an Ama-
zonian pair, obviously sisters,' who
In spite of show, girl size do a stun-
ning bit ot high kicking ,and acro-
batic legmnnla, besides an agreeable
song number.. Anyhow an appro-
priate finishing to .a neat specialty
bill. •

, :

Business at this Saturday matinee
'way off. RusK

ORPHEUM, CHICAGO
Clilcagp, Nov.. 12.

Breaking Its silence for the first

time in years, this Warner grind on
State street staged a; personal ap-
pearance with Clayton K. Slack,
much bemedalled war hero, In con-
Junction with the government film,
•Gold Chevrons.' That this tieup
came during Armistice week may
or may not be a coincidence.

Slack has been making perennial
appearances through the country
ever since the .war. About four
years ago he was at the Monroe
here with a similar film hookup,
presumably with the j>ermissIon ot
the government which owns the
war shots labeled 'Gold Chevrons.'
Warner's Is reported to have made
a cheap deal with Slack on a $600
weekly guarantee against a per-
centage over a certain figure, but

.

the % may be counted out,

Slack handled his own publicity
campaign and handled It well, too,
but business Just wasn't there.
Maybe because people are tired of
being constantly reminded of the big
fracas^ especially In .these depress-
ing days. Slack got plenty co-
operation from the city hdU press
and radio and still couldn't put him-
self over. For the house it was
strictly an economic gesture and
perhaps something ot a gamble.
With Slack throwing in the picture
it was considered a buy for the
week on a double feature program
that had 'On the Road to Singapore
(Par.) on the other end.
Colncldentally there was a Floyd

Gibbons short at the State-Lake
that contained exact shots as in
'Gold Chevrons.' Film itself is in-

teresting. Inasmuch as It's actual
stuff token on the battlefields, In tlie

air and on the seas under super-
vision of the Signal Corps. No fak-
ing here. •" »

'

Following the picture Slack', in

full uplform, medals and all, steps

on the stage under flood lights for

six minutes of chatter that mlg"'
have been better routined. Where
Slack tries for comedy ho fails and
where his stories purport to arouse
thrills they also fall short. Part. ol

the narrative, where Slack relates

getting out of a tight hole in ti>»

enemy lines, sort of challenges crea-

ulity. Neither, is his pcr.-ionaUty

much. Span,
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STANLEY, J. C
i Very much 'worthwhile this week.

Instead .0' depending on acts chiefly

^Mj'-ve Btaised their own show and
Sone a good Job at the Stanley, Jer-

•ey City. Milton Charles at the

console really starts It In a wel-
IniDe cbangA of colored lights he

' "IngB In the anipllflep to a hearty
reSptlon, and then haa brought In

a ml'i'B.ture football field having a
tnovable football. He plays three
numbers, with the. ball advancing at

the .
singing, which Is not strong,

>nd ' uses one football number In-

troducing bits on the local schools.

Then he flashes on the ' screen a
number praising Bd Lowry.

The lights go up, spots flare, from
'

the bridge over ^he proscenium, and
the band clod In yellow military

' «oats Parades down the long aisles

to the stage. With them are Inr
' terspersod the Stanley girls carry-

ing placards.' Lowry, dolled up as
the winning, candidate^ Is led to the
Stage amid much fanfare. The
girls, dressed In .brllUaht blue mili-

tary.tunics and gold boots with bare
legs, dance; and tying up Lowry
romp ofC with him -at the end^
' The scene . shifts to a brilliant

drop, and Bob, Bob and Bobble with
' liowry are at 'vvork. The two men
Juggle- colored clubs . rapidly. Jest
Iiowry 'and bring In a dog, who
'poised on a man's .back catches
things and plays.a few.strains on a

' harmonica. With Lowry smoking
' between th.em the men let the clubs
' fly' by him, knock the ashes from his
olgar .ahd finally the cigar from his

, mouth. . It goes big.

Masters and Grace: are doing,
their act a little faster, and the. girl
getiB much

;
laughter by her comic

posture. Her. kissing the spot gag
Is hot so effective as before. The
man lofts tw.o golf balls Into the
ho.iise, wisely leaving out here the
one to the balcony.

. On a htige pirate boat the girls
as pirates dance. Atiast they mob
I<owry and throw a dummy Into the
pit. He reappears, springs some

:
gags In 'one,' and the curtains re-
veal a green velvet drop with a
large f^hllke pink decoration before
it, flanked by low red curves, and
the band neatly arranged.
. Lbwry Introduces Belle Baker;
who appears' dressed In red. She
sings five soiigs, ranging from torch
numbers to ' .an Italian dialect
song. She tells several stories,
Blngs with Lbwry as a foil, during
..which they gag and embrace, and
.after a show of refusing adds 'Ell

. Bll/ rendering. It In fine style. Tre-
mendous reception throughout. With
.the aid of a man and a girl she and
'Eddie stage a blackout, and then
she returns to Introduce a sniall
.boy singer. He Is not so good, biit
.the house thinks he's great, and
'Miss Baker shows she -is still a
flrst-dass shcwwoman.
With a drop! now showing a

bridge and lighted buildings, Eddie
amid the girls sings a thank you
song, a small round screen Is low-
.ered and Elddle's face appears on
that

,
and goes on singing the song.

The orchestra under Gabriel
EInos plays 'Orpheus in Hades'
with much eclat. Hines both de-
livers the goods and sells it After
a Pathe news with the orch. In as
usual the following pictures and
names are announced strikingly
Jrom the screen, with the orch.
helping.
House nearly fllled. Austin.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
_ Toronto, Nov. 16.
.'^sening up of the purse strings

at this 8,B00-seater gives them
plenty of variety and puts the house
in front, where It ought to be. Be-
sides 'Beloved Bachelor' (Par),
«oward Knevels gives them a Jack
Arthur specialty, band overture, or-
gan concert and the usual road unit,Dream House,' all for a 60-cent top.
Biz good.

M^?"'?.^'"'''*""' ^ho periodically gets
fi^^self the talk of the town and

elides back Into oblivion be-
o JIt executive desk, is on view
wain. This week he puts the bandwpugh a group of hot war-time
f«.1^' °^i"es up the war .with some
in^l^^i'"" clipped from 'Big Pa-
flnifi.

e"»wn on a giaiit ccreen, and
nnishes on an armistice after-the-

>»fil **f-.
The boy with the sleek

communicates, pep to

Bot^^"^.' Is «n to 17 pieces»ow including ICathleen Stokes at
">e organ.

tha ^^,ll"r
^°"'t a Kow, but lifts

fli.»f^, °'?,^''^"'* the "rst hand
wirnl: hands the baton over to

ThI f* for the hews shots.
vn.?«^"P'''"''st has lost ail his ner-

trloS Si?,
0"'t wearing those

i^,'='5
collars. Cameron Geddes. lo-

Jaei?
copped the honors In the

>n ^''hur bit.

beVn,iIf
^'okes makes the pipes burn

elow^S show. It opens

Ko»Z '\'th the usual dozen Para-
Shn " H

'^'.''s In a straight routine,

inir In
.'^'^'''S and long skirts, lloof-

dano' ,C
pep, although a wall

PIai?."o ""^^^ enough to draw ap-

R li'n„'°"r"*'P
and Blair were weak In

man ^hatter. Uialr, the .-itrolBht

as ;i,^°"V'"'"ted little. O'Donnell
"Wh„, ,

^''y hoob was passable,

ianav •'^vay from the
it wn\, ? '.'' ""'1 ^vent into his songs
p "Vx^Hf"-. l>iit not bettor pnou.qih.
eeieg Bates, the ono-leggeU

hoofer, was no Jazzin spasm, butmanaged to pull the show together.MIS curtain speech was awful. Theencore was a hot number, but
seemed to tire the legless boy. Bill
Koblnson, playing local RKO time,
has been^jCoachlng the pegleg be-tween shows. That may explailn
fatigue.
Masters and Gaiithler In their

houso-building act full of pratt falls
were new to the town and uncov-
ered a flock of belly laughs. The
burlesque act got* the femmes, a
surprise. Props need paint.
An orchard scene with the giils

;twined around ,the trees as roots
nnlshcd. O'Donnell sang 'Trees' as
Louise Glenn did ballet steps. Cosi
tunies made smart use of girls' Hg-
ures. .Lighting .effects with plenty
shadows did the rest. Looked for a
minute as if Ziegfeld had Just come
In,

DEPfVER
Denver,' Nov. 11.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Greetings'
Idea is the best- and- l/jightest stage
show the Denver has had for some
time. The scenery Is .splc arid span
and carried the idea of the 'Greet-
ing* through to the end. .

Del Chain, dressed as a pokthian,
delivered the greetings to the audi-
ence, acting as m. c, and' later put-
ting over his burlesque mtaidread-
Ing act that trowed them. First
dtop showed huge, picture of writ-
ing material and was used several
times. .

The line appeared first In long
white dresses before a sky blue
drop and as' Dorothy Thieme sang
'Songs of Your Dreams,' a young
eoiiple acted a love sgene. Theni a
song about the four-year periods
of a youngster's lite, each verse be-
ing pantomimed by a' member of
the line. Each of four girls, dressed
to represent a piece of birthday
cake, and for the end. of scene all
backed together' and the candles
were lighted.
Jimmy Clemons saiig 'Goodbye

Broadway, Hello Montreal' as the
.introduction to his eccentric dance.
A huge Easter basket setting on
turning, around revealed the . line in
fllmy apparel and they went into
classical dance. . .

Buster and Brown, with a fair
line of chatter and better dancing,
entertained briefly. A 16-foot
valentine, with girls for trimmings,
Introduced that sectlqn of ',<ireet-
Ings' and Dorothy Th'leme '.sang a
Valentine song as a parson appears
to marry an !old fashioned couple.
The Christmas scene, also used

in the finale, was the flashiest of
the lot. Miss Thieme sings 'Holy
Night,' the scenery Is Christmas
In atmosphere, and four girls in
huge costumes, suddenly get to-
gether and form, an immense
Christmas tree; which lights up,
making a great flash.
Fred . Sfhmltt's overture, dedi-

cated to Armtlstice day, featured
songs of 1918.

EMBASSY, CHICAGO
Clilcago; Nov. 18.

Here's the Embassy, one of the
three major houses on the indie
Essaness circuit of 12, . making a
weak and futile try to bring back
flesh in the neighborhoods, without
any real Idea of how to go about It.

' Idea behind a girl band, and a
platinum haired one at that, was not
bad, but the way It's done here the
whole thought should have been
conveniently forgotten. This same
Essaness tried the same stunt last
year and wound, up behind the
eight ball.

No naborhood, 'long weaned away
from stage shows, can be expected
to stage a sudden revolution In a
couple of weeks.. And yet that's
exactly what Essaness must' have
figured when It cooked up the musi-
cal combo called Mary and her
Platinum Blondes and installed them
on a run at the Embassy. With
stage facilities absent In a grind
house of 1,700 seats, practically all

on the ground floor with the excep-
tion of a small mezz, the girl band
was shoved on a platform In the
pit, leaving them almost on top of
the audience.
Naturally such , an arrangement

must prove a handicap to a bunch
of amateur musicians with no stage
presence, even If they were on a
stage.

.

To place 11 girls in a spot like

this , without giving them som.e

background and support was the

gravest error of all. All the' help
they got came from Stan Carter,

who was put In as m. c. but no-
body would suspect it. Carter .s

flashing to and from the wings was
not very exhlloratlng. For a" clhnnx
the audience 'was called upon to join

In on chorus singing to accompa-ny-
Ing screen slides with the m. c. im-
personating a college cheer leader;

Outside of a few of the neighbor-

hood lads going for the come on ot

the platinum' thing, further Increase

In trade for the house is doul'tftil.

At least adult reaction In'^tne audi-

ence was not very eneoui'jiBlnK.

Nest few weeks should convince

Essaness that it take.s .showni.inshlp

to put on show.i nnti If they Intend

going ahead why not let showmen
do it?

'

Meanwhile double featuring l.s

.jtlll here. Three changes weekly,

including ttto band. Is another Item

to think .ihout. "VVixtPrloo .Jhld«o

(V) and 'ItunarounU' fnadlfO dou-

bled up on thi.s program. Npan.

LOS ANGELES, L.A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

A $1,000,000 tneatre with a 10-cent
show about sums up this house,
which Is the most elaborate the-
atre on the coast. Switching from
one policy to another in an effort to.
add something to the castoff pic-
tures shown, the house has played
everything—^vaude, tab, presenta-
tions and stage bands.
In . the hands, of: receivers, the

problem becomes worse, with every-
one trying to dlcti^te the policy and
no one' apparently knowing.
Present stage show Is put together

by Walter League, former stager for
Fox In the east He accomplishes a
lot with 'Wishes, but It doesn't make
entertainment. He's hot to blame,
tor. the house allows about tl.OOO for
the show which Includes Cally
llolden's lO-plece band..

Billy Snyder m. c.'s the three acts.
Including Dexter, Webb and Merrill,
two men and a girl plunking banjos
with the girl doubling with an acrb
and a tap dance;. Rita and Reuben,
adagio team^ and Van and Davis,
blackface comics who ' haven't
changed their rdutlne since Walter
Pllmmer booked eight weeks in up-
per New ,York state.
Snyder is the one siavlng israce.

With a . pleasing personality and
some good gags, he manages to take
the curse oft the proceedings. Band
Is Just fair and solos with- a med-
ley of college airs. Rest of the time
it's Just accompanying.
With 'Gay Diplomat' <Badio) Iva^n

Lebedeft's first starring picture as
the attraction, business 'was. brutal
on Thursday, opening day. Lebe-
dell was scheduled to make a petr
sonal appeaxance Friday.
A Tom Patrlcola comedy

.
(Educa-

tional) and Pathe neiws clips fllled
the bill. Call.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Continuing the class stage presen-
tations staged by Lou McDermott,
stage show' this ' week is mostly
atmosphere for the feature, 'Touch-
down' (Par). Band of 60 under
Dave Mendoza'S direction takes up
most of the stage, with the line girls
and the male chorus . working on a
platform behind the band. Mendoza
and: McDermott bow out in two
weeks when . Harold B. Franklin
quits stage shows and tries a 26-
plece pit .band.
Entire routining has the line and

chorus blending with the orchestra
In their specialties.. Only solo
Work is by Manuel Emanuel, bari-
tone; Max Lamer, tenor, and Ellen
Coots and Maurine Marseilles, so-
pranos, each handling the chorus of
One number^ Lack .of talent not
noticeable due to skillful staging.
Male chorus sang *Trees,' 'Trail

of the Loneisome Pine' and a medley
of college numbers. Line' girls did
a silhouette ''and a football tableau
for the finale.
Entire presentation looked class,

with the audience eating it; as. evN
denced by the applause that carried
through the house spill.

Staiee show Is a relief from the
general run of presentations locally
that Is usually crammed with tap
dancing and trick comics. But the
effort doesn't seem to be drawing,
as the. first show on Thursday,, de-
spite, the topical nature of the fea-
ture, played to half a house.
Paramount news. Paramount

Souvenirs, novelty reel and: Rudy
Vallee's short "Kitty from Kansas
City,' rounded out the program.

Call.

Warner's Hollywood
(N.EW POLICY)

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Like Warner's Downtown, the
Hollywood house has been forced to
live stage entertainment to bolster
its nickering flicker program, owing
to the shunting over of the pick of
the WB celluloid crop into the new
Warner's Western for runs. That
left both stands 'with weak sisters,

none capable of holding up on day-
and-dates as heretofore, unless sup-
ported by something.
The Downtown has put in five

acts on a $1,000.budget which, with,
the orchestra and Stage crew, stands
that house $2;6.00. About thei same
budget' obtains in Hollywood with
Jesse Stafford's Brunswick record-
in; orchestra oh stage, and sur-
rounded by some auxiliary special-
ties.

Opening ballyhoo ' for the stage
shows became the- occasion for 'WB
to slip in the weak 'Expensive
Women,' Dolores Costello's swan-
song at Burbahk. But at the Down-
.town, the Hollywood evidenced its

reaction to the supplementary stage
trimmings, and was even more for-
cibly approved by audible public ac-
claim when Stafford bowed off

with a speechlet promising further
consistency of entertainment.
With the Stafford musical gang

onstage, the house should slough
one of those Vltaphonc shorts.
Makes the show, bverlong and te-
dious; That Walter O'Kcefe short
could have been omitted here with
the cartoonic oke alon; with the
ncv.-sreel.' Gaylord Carter inte'rpo-
Intcs a medley of 'Love Songs of
lire Nation' at the console, making
his organlog more humorous than
straight

.Starford, wh^'o has been at the
raramount. Sain Francisco, for a

run, went stage-band from the ritzy
Palace hotel, 'Frisco, where he was
somewhat of an institution. Recent-:
ly he has been ait the local Blltmore
hotel before shifting into the War-
ner house. Ue also played a week
at the local Par, doing the same
choral ensemble of 'Student Prince,'
but Its acclaim here disproved any
captlousness concerning Its famili-
arity, .

He strives for novelty and gets
It with the able assistance of Gene
Rose, his aide at the Ivories,
who Is also responsible for the or-
chestrating. Jeanle Lang supports
vocally and Mairqulta, seen at
George Olsen's 'roadhouse and else-
.wheres, registers with her neat
rumba. Paul. Gibbon and the trio,
IC^n Howard, Art Winter and Buzz
Adlam, also contribute vocally.
Grace Poggi, eccentric dancer,
billed, but didn't show.
The .extra $2,500 for the stage

trimmings may be. quite an item,
but Indications are that the biz will
warrant It.iThis 'will refute.the War-
ner's long adamant stand against
stage shows since their costly ven-:
ture with them a' couple of seasons
back when they had a fancy stager
of presentations and 'a heavy hut,
but with the conservative vaude
downtown and the stage show thing
here, it's a reasonbale overhead and
readily reimbursable. .

' Abel.

MICHIGAN
Detroit Nov. 14. ;

.
A show: can be no better than

Its best act and this show, from an
entertainment angle, is Just that
and It spells weakness. While the
production end Is all right the tal-
ent Just Isn't there and because of
a poor e^lcsction for the name acti
Act used is oiie. that has worked
up ' a reputation via radio. That
they miss in a theatre Is one of
those things.
The apt is named T,ouIe's Hun-

gry Five.' With the naime act a dis-
appointment the other two acts
suffer with the rest of the Show.
Without a punch to put It across,
the others while performing ca-
pably, are not strong enough to
carry the show. The result is un-
fortunate.
' The 'contrast with last week's
show, which sent them out . raving,
is unfortunate.

. But It all comes
back to the one fault with locally
built producUons. A fault that Is,

however, balanced by certain bene-
fits. The fault Is that the talent
problem iS' embarrassing. If talent
Is bought for the three middle west
Publtx

.
locally built presentations

In Chicago, St. Louis and here, the
three weeks involved are often not
enough inducement for the ''right
kind of acts.
But 'when distant talent is wanted

for one y/eek locally the week's pay
Involved is usually too sngiall to get
them, out here. Consequently the
talent available for those shows is

often very much wanting as to en-
tertainment possibilities. This week
is one of those weeks. Show titled
'California Bound' has the frajnc-
work of a nice production as fa:-

as line routines and sets go..
Proceedings open with . the set

laid In a ti'aln Shed, observation
end of a. train on the stase. After
a suitable routine the effect ot the
train pulUng out Is created and
Lyman Howe's 'Runaway Train' Is

used to create the effect of the
train moving.
Then LaSalle and Mack Into their

hoke acrobatic tumbling. Boys only
did a few minutes.
Next scene production number

showing a street in the San Fran-
cisco . tenderloin with girls on top
of a sightseeing . bus doing a. hand
and arm routine.
Bob Nolan on to Introduce the

name act The Hungry Five with
Herr Louie and the Weasel This
act can play- shooting galleries and
turn verelns, but Is unfitted for
fast company.
The final scene Is an orange

groVe. Nolan and an unbilled good
looking blonde ' singer do a duet
that pleases and the line on for a
toe. .number to Jazzed up Dance of
the Hours. William Knox on last,
a Juggling act with a line of chat-
ter that might get over on a fairly
stro'iig bill, drew few laughs. . .

The o'verture shows a lot of care
this week. Running' 9 minutes long.
It is built Into a production. Titled
'Overture Dansa.nt,'. it ' Includes a
lot of the classic and modern dance
melodies. Interpolated In the latter
part Bob Nolan sings through a
mike 'Dancing in the Dark' with
girl behind s'rlm in cabaret repre-
senting a dressing table. With the
lights up behind the scrim girl Is
revealed, and then fades out with
the lower part of the scrim illumi-
nated to show a couple dancing.
The girl on again /or a' duet with
Nolan. And close for a nice hand.
This numlxir is outstanding. Lee.

.
Fan McBs 'Weakening?

Pull of the confession mags give
signs of beginning to fade. Most
recent demonstration of this Is an-,
nounccment by Macfadden's 'True
.Stories,' one of the pioneers in the
neld, that ad ratc.3 will be clipped
fi%, beginning with Jan. 1.

A\ioth"er of the old standbys, 'I

Confess,' put out hy Dell I'ublloa-
llons, ho.s been shelved.

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. ll.

Produced by Gae Foster, Fanchon
;

& Marco's 'Slavlque' unit is 'one of

the finest ,40 minutes of entcrtuln-
liient assembled by the F. & M. dl-

vertissment works. Colorfully aiid

tastefully mounted, It lands with a
distinct click and a large measure
the talent is reisponsible. Seven
Ai-conls with- their teeterboard acro-
batics to shoulder and hand catches
provided a fine finale to. a unit that
can be sold right a]5>ng with any
picture.

La Vonne Sweet -opens with nice
tap on toes, backed by the 10 bpys -

and 'five girls who later
,
comprise

five adagio trios. In the.sanio num-
ber. Patsy Marr does Intricate acro-
tap work, sounding the beats on her
hat. . Ensemble finishes with Buss
floor work. Setting is 'along the <

Chauve-Sourls Idea.

Followed by BrOok and ' Thomp-
son, . male unison tap team in 'one
and a hair who score strongly with
their encore Imitation of starting,
an old Ford. ' Latter is new out here
and good for plenty, laughs. .

.
Back to full-atage drapes for an-

'

other hoof, with every one in white.:
could stand a vocal accompaniment,
with the show minus oh singing,
although, this is hot noticed. Sam

'

Hearn Introduced at the finish .of
the humbcr

.
and . comes downstage

in front of . the braille for his fast'
line of chatter as an a.k. commenta-
tor on current news and conditions.
Finishes nicely with his violin imi-
tations..

;
:
Five adagio . teams followed foir

tinison catches and poses and Into
an effective group of ensemble girl- ,

passings. Body-tossing includes al-
most everything ever done by trios
of this type and with five sets doing,
the tricks simultaneously,' looks dif-
ficult to top. .

Arconis tied things Into knots
with their board-bouncing and
overs onto the shoulders of top-men.
Into chalrS and passing each other
In .the air. Troupe consists of five
men and two women and ' work
themselves Into a hippodrome flni-a
ish to their specialty and the 'aSP-
Show should be given credit for
sticking to the title throughout In
Its theme. Costumes, sets and mu-
sic blended.

Picture,, 'The Cuban' (Metro), ac-
companied by 'Wedge Play' from
the Howard JoneS series,- and news-
reel. Capacity opening night (Arm-
istice Day).

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov. 14.

They conie here to see Abe Ly-
man.- That's heard from surround-
ing femmes when, the bill's caught
Without Lyman currently, Fan-
chon's own supervised piece, 'Five
Races,' vaude unit, plus Ron and
Don, organ duet from the. house,
would suffice for stage show enter-
tainment but It takes Lyman and
his band to carry "Friends and
Lovers' (Rndlo), feature, through
the week. F&M vaude units carry
no girl line.

What Lyhian means here can be
envisioned from one glance at the
opening

' show audience Saturday
matinee, and 'find around; 76%
femmes customers, with floor about
fllled. Those femmes mean b.o. in
Brooklyn, because it's that kind of
a spot, the girls drag the husbands
or boy friends with them to the.
show. Also noticeable by looking
around. While the front rows are
packed from

. the start with femme
types gaping at the front line in Ly-
man's band.

Lyman's smart He doesn't give
too much at any one performance
and himself shows only for the spe-
claly numberis, leading the crew
from the pit on a raised elevator.
Currently he precedes the Ron and
Don organ duet. '

'

Smart also to . Inject , a tone of
classlclcism in his music. This time
It's the band playing, and singing
something from 'The Student
Prince.' Then he finishes with a
strong blare of instruments in 'Tell
Your rather" or something after
several of the boys precede In solo
specialtUs to travesty that very
tune.

Frank Jenks' appearance as m.e.
with this F. & M. unit representing
the White family through his wife,
Margie, means something for the
Fox Brooltlyn b. o. also. Jenks
was here last season for some weeks
as m.c. Fits perfectly all the way.
He opens the stage show after 13^-

ma.n disappears and against a scrim
In 'one,' whereupon Is depicted the
five races to fihow. Includes nejro,
white, Indian, Brown, Japanese.
Brown Is represented by 1-ietty and
Beverly Adams, who peculiarly
enough look to bo blondes. But
their fcath(?red bonnets when they
do their fane dance hides the locks,
so It doesn't matter, with the light-
ing taking care of the rest.

Danny. Small, accompanied by
Josic nnd Horace 'Sawdust' Stewart;
take the colored an^le. Small sing-
ing. Josle Is a girl dancer. Stewart
.shuffles for comedy relief and th*
trio, helped by band music, keep up
the grade of entertainment started

(Continued on page 39)
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JAME8 HALL :^
8ong'» and talk
10 Mine; On*
seth St.

It's a question now . much James
Hall, from pictures, means to vaude,
his name not being any too promi-
nent There was a suspicion at this

FOUR MILLS BROS.
Novelty Quartet

.

6 Mins.; One
Paramount, New York
When the Hills Bros, develop a

drawing: namie, which they probably
will do shortly, they may stand up
under headline treatmeitt anywhere,

RKO UNIT

house 'that" thT audleire "woke' UP While to^^ effect

to him only after he mentioned °"»,]w)xj.fflce. ttta overn^^^

•Wlnss- and a couple of his other S<i<J'e^
radio «^ shows In Its

films towards the end. Also he can ^eek that U c^^^^

use Bome materlaL But l^e stacked «>« stage as weU. as on the

up Saturday 'aftSmoon m having

'

They vocalize pop .tunes In a new
way. Although their sudden click
on the air Is bound'to breed a lot of
Imitators, there la some . stuff
amon^t the Mills' tMcKs that defies
simple mimicry. '.TEhough they use
but one itauslcal Instrument, a gui-
tar, they Impersonate several, all
rooally. These ttidtmment Imper-
sonations are the ifIlls' margin over
.the average singing foursome.'

Outstanding Is the, bass singer,
who also'' handles 'the lone guitar.
Hla ls the tuba part In all' arrange-
ments,' and nothing: n'earer the tuba
has evet been heard excepting the
instrument Itself.' While Dn the air
th^s felloiv'a ' btisa part Is the ' im-
portant cog- In the harmony; on a
stage It bears an element of com-
edy; : The New York P&ramoiint
audience laughed in wonderment
several times.

''

At the Par the boys were spotted
In' a' special miniature 'staere set in
tbolit ' 'two'.'- ' They looked' 'eiuiy. iQi

browti'' street suits. P.' A: '^stem
Installed all over the Par stage for
filng "CSroebyi 'who's ' oh^ the saitae

A>ii^ t iffr-f J Bi' u' '.i bill;' U aleo 'used -by the Hills aiid
••^ «• 1 Ht]? they come over. tlie loud speaker In

D ?i it
I this theatre much like oh the radio.

16'M?iia.:*Fun (Sneclal) „. f.
Three :so^[s\ai*'>n epcore

JefferMn
^»«^'»" not ipnoughlor the audience, The

Jack' Elilott's latest effort, while I jPPl^use-TfM.^^^
nlcejy .staged and equipped withj'U'Jff 'oasons.

.
,

tasty cpatumes and pretty girls Publix is .understood to have the
" ' not meut much twlde from Ullls ' sewed up .'or the stage

through Its CBS connection. Act Is
under contract to the network. CBS
booked .them for the Par stage date
and gets Its usual commi9h. . Bi^e.

ability enough to get ' away with
an act If he had one. That's somS'^
thing.

Hall started In with some of the
usual picture crowd gagging, and
none too tuniny, golnff frem .that

Into a- pop song. Evidently he was
nervous about breaking Into a song
as he masks It by saying he's al-
ways wanted to lead a band and
allegedly directs' the pit gang' In a
number, Jolqlng in for the- ch'orus.
That over, : he eetUes 'down, tells

a couple of more stories and sings
another' '«ong.

Looks 'as though 'Hall vr»a m'is'^

advised or ; had a mistaken ilotlon
In. building his .act, ' becaiise none
of th^' csomedy he .ti&es la. either
new - or' very.' fuAnj^. Just a . couple
of storleK tie knows what to . do
with them. When original mate'rlal
la substituted and he' forgets bis.

nervousness, he .should be. ojuy;
Also.'he can odd. another song with-
out worry, .Qla ' pipes are good,
enojugh fo carty. the acL : Kauf.

(CheHer, New York)
RKO booking department after

weeks of looking at this act. and that
act, during which 120 agents argue
and gas, finally settles on four oots
to make the long trek over the Cana-
dian Rockies, down the California
coast ^nd baok t'o 47th street once
more. The four so picked are the
lucky ones.. If Intact No. 70 is cri-

terion, the grassing was In vain.

Bven on- a foiir-aot show the RKO
yen for tap dancers was gratified In
two of the acts. One was all tap,
the other a double solo dose with
the finish tapping up and down
stairs. What comedy tltere Is, Is

sight. The nezt-to-closing spot Is

fined by two young ladles who sing.

'Van Cello and Hary open and the
electric annunciators on each side
of the proscenium say overture.
'Van £elIo is an old trouper who has
been tossing barrels around with his
feet' for years. Hary is the atmos-
phere and brings oh the props. The
alct Is a nice opener and' gives the
show a start'

3nly Farrell and Dad deUce. Tap-:
ping heavy In this act, with a strong
leaning to the old-time ' heel-and-
toe routines, ^he attempt at com-
edy Is'weak. As wooden-shoe danc-
ers both. 'Farrell and his. supposed
dad are aces. They landed each
time when they , tripped the hoofs,

ame appeal. That la a strong
point. of course, but vaude today
demands the different even from
the dpU faces. Tap dancing is 99%
of the act...The other.1% is token
np'by Marlon Kay, an aero and pip
high kicker,.and by Ijaela, who does
an Oriental dance. These two girls,

the only . ones billed after Blllotti

jstand out. and deserve the distinc-
tion.

Nothing" much ! trotted out
among the girls. They divide lAto
three groups - for three - different
numbers,' the best of which was a
toe on hat boxes lighted from w:lth<

In. It Elliott can eliminate the' tap
routines and substitute other danc-
ing modes, he may have a good aict.

As is at present It's just another

(2)

buck hoppers' holiday. Earl.

GAYLORD GARTER
Organoloa
8 MIns. ..

WarWera' . Hollyweed, Hollywood,
Calif.

Gaylord Carter' switched to the
'WB Hollywood from the United
Artists, as the first lap In the re
turn to live entertainment at this

stand, which In the past week has
also added a stage band (Jesa Staf'
ford).

Carter Is a competent console
performer, -ualng the conventional
slides to couple with his music, and
contributing a timely touch with a
college medley In keeping with the
spirited football season hereabouts.
As part of the general picture, even
the organist Is in college get-up,
finalelng with the four California
universities' songa. AbeL

y

SIX DAVILLA8
Acrobats -

7 Mins.; Full Stage
Coliseum
Four men and two women com'

prise this group of acrobats ape
dallztng in springboard stunts. The
entire combo appears - In cloWn
mal^eup, although -no apparent try
for comedy.
The teeter-boOrd routine has some

corking tricks, several being accom-
plished in. tandem layout with two
women forcing the jump from the
other end of the board by either
two men or a man and woman.
There la some difficult somer

saultlng from the board to shoulders
ot the recelvera, Entire routine et
i^tlve. Mark.

FAMOUS ROYAL QUINTET
Accordion Playing, Dancing
11 Mins.; Throe (Special)
Lyrio
Very amateurlah flash that doesn't

flash. Oroup of five la made up of
three men and two women. One of
the latter attempts a toe dance that
la about the worst ever on any New
TCork stage.

Quliitet opens playing accordions,
the toe ieaz following by a girl who
la remarkable only in that she sup
ports an awful lot of weight on her
toes. A single accordion number,
much too long, and the five closing;
with baby piano accordions, sums
up the routine.
Opened the show here. ' Ohaf. .

n-

MAKER aitd REDFORD
8onga> talk, danelng
12 Mina.; One'
8«th Si, New Yi»rk
Maker and Biedford are a boy.,

and Klri Otit ot some vaude stand'
Ing, hqw doing a new act. Patterned
completely on the Burns and, AI^
leii .'act Comparison .. Inesoapable.
Girl 'in the act even, wears a dress
and . shoes .that look like' Oracle
Allen's and. -yralks In the same
mincing way.'.

Hard to understand Just wBat is
intended to accomplish by such
obvious copies of name acts. Those
who don't know the Burns and Al'
len act can- like :the Haker and Red-
ford, combo. When they get arOnnd
to. .seeing the original thejr'U call
It a copy.'Iiooks like breaking down
a good thing on. RKO's part It's
hardly, likely to be Maker and
Bedford's fau\t since both seem to
be' capable enough' to handle them
selves along lines ot their own,

Kauf.

KENNY. HAMILTON and O'NEILL
Talk,. Singing
11 Mine.; One
Lyrio
Under-ordinary comedy and aing-

ing act of three people, 1 m. 2 w
Only for where the audiences aren't
particular.

The material is . as poor as It's

poorly sold mostly by Hamilton
playing straight and one Of the
girls,, a comedienne. The other
femme does blues singing, tinlm.
portantly and also takes part In
little' foiling for comedy purpoaea.

Hamilton seems to have a fairly
good voicO' but doesn't uae it much.

Char,

JOSEF BLAN.k and Co. (2)
Novelty
11 Milts.; Three
State
Plays like a -vet juggling and bal

ancihg act although not in' 'Varle
ty's' flies. About three years ago
an act billed aa Marie Blank and
Co., around with almllar. atyle turn.
Marie Blank may be the woman
here.
Man does most of - the work. He

Juggles umbrellas and other objects
while supporting the boy in a head
to-head balance. HIa two flnal bits
are flashy and good closers.
Qood for either end of the bill

BURNS, MORIARTY and BURNS
Dances
7 Mins.; One '

Jefferson. .

Three nice looking chapa in
series of flashy dance routines,
quite strong. Routines are reml
nlscent ot others around. Rhythm
dancea on mats, with a challenge
number rounding out.
Boys work In line half the time

for enfippy rhythm hoofing. Latter
half is devoted to challenge dances,
each of the boys giving his best In
the way of lesmaniik

but the time-killing gagging v.tui Ig-
nored by the audience,
Helen ITorke and Virginia Jphn-

aon. two girls In hoop skirts next to
oloaing. By the middle of this act
the onnunclatora had Anally caught
up with the show, The girls use a
piano and sing solos and some har-
mony, "the act Is rather highbrow
in type and In quality of the Voices.
Charles Ahearn and his motley

mob close. Comedy mostly sight
A boy tapper inserts two solos, and
for the finale is brought out' to
dance up and doWn a pair of etalra.
Ahearn aind gang went okay,' but'
not enough to take out the dark-
brown taate of a peculiarly con-
atructed show up ahead. '

'Woman Between' (Radio): on -the
screen. Business light. . Earh.

ARTHUR JARRETT
Crooner .

12 MIns.; Three
Loop- End, Chleago

Jarrett' Is the,.boy whose freak
falsetto .warbling In .th» Eocl Burt-
hett orobeatra made him during the
su'nimer just' post something ot a
celebrity li^.Chicago. He U a. prod-
uct of radio;, at least thanks to ra-
dio he was oiie of the two beadlihers
at .this. Indie. -vaude house. When
better kno-vrh. generally yand -with the
expected radio buUdrUp Cplumbia.is
promialqg he'll be a stage bet Right
now. he needs the,smoothness of ex-
perience before the footlights.'

Unlike his contemporaui-les, Jar-
rett's -voice la not easy to classify.
Technically he's a tenor but with a
high range that In any ordinary
throat would be a scream, yet man-^
ages to hold an odd, arresting mel-
ody. He has had much woTk with
Burtnett over -WBBM and WON be-
sides appearing on-a dozen or more
small, cheap commercial programs
in Chicago. He's, stayIng behind to
seek fortune while Burtnett returns
to L. A.'

He varies his oonga ' with hum-
mlnjg, crooning, boop-a-dooplng and
has the stage advantage of a nice
build and front That,alone should
set him' squarely la the femme
hearts.

He's backed by two pianos which
carry on -while he goes off to catch
his breath and straighten his tie.

For an encore, Jarrett hauls out on
the old guitar, squats against the
stdewair and rei>eata the formula.

And it's a iformula that works ap
pareptly without talL

THREE REILLYS
Song and' Danoe
8 Mine.; Three -

80th St
Three, very agreeable Irish kids,

two girla and a boy, doing almple
harmony and -varying song aelec
tions with fast and Intrlct^te tap
routines.
Open with one girl at piano and

boy seated with banjo, 'other girl,

younger, out in front Costumed
rather staglly in gold'aatln. Oo Im
mediately Into harmonized pop,
Younger girl, a chubby kid, opens
the stepping spree, with the others
joining in for buck and winging,
novelty bits and a military tap. Ted
Lewis Impersonations got excellent
returns.
This extremely Indifferent crowd,

reaponded- promptly to the pleasing
personalities of the youngsters.

Rush.

ALBERT HAY MALOTTE
Organial
Warner's - W.eatern, .Loa Angelea
Majotte has done,,a commendable

about face with his expert organ-
ology, switching from the difficult

classic stuff to lighter pops, ' .and
clicking bigger as a result.
An expert technician, on the con

sole, he was a bit too muslcianly
for a picture house and the shift
to the pop atuff oinches his mass
appeal.

Halotte's the sole live entertain
ment touch at this new WB house,
which otherwise playa the pick of
the Warner product for three
weeka or longer runa. Abel.

WING WAH TROUPE (5)
Jap Equilibrista
S Mine.; Full Stags
Audubon
Troupe of Japaneae equilibrists,

three men and two women, prob-
ably a western vaude Importation
which Is now pre^entlhg Its turn as
one of the vaude Interpolations In
Fanchon & Marco''s Idea, 'Lime
house Nights.'
A routine of the familiar Japa

nese . equllibriatlo work la done In
easy, skillful manner with the two
girls doing one of the most effective
balaiiiclng partA of the turn.

Mark.

LYRIC
Here It's vaude at Its cheiapest.

That goea both for the admiaslon
and the show, With the latter the
cheapest in: -ylew of a boost ^hiS'

week lii b. o, scales; During week-^^
days It's now 2Eo to g and 36c there-
after, while on Saturdays and Sun-
days It's 260 to .1 and S5o to 6

and 60c at night It won't help if

the vaude booked In isn't better.
'There's plenty of It ' In eight acta,

but it's not worth over 26c It that
miuch, of anybody's money.
The sho^ la long and tiresome.

Every:opportunlty Is given acts to
pad arid, thus bring out everything
they have,' whether good, bad or
Impossible. Moat of it on eurrent
show, as played Saturday, Is. of the
smallest sraallttme caliber.
Harry and .Lew. Brandt ' .who

opened the Lyrio. three weeks ago
with a $2,600 show at a straight 26c
admission, have, changed bookera,
going, from Fisher to Dqw. Latter,
booka vaude. In a few unimportant
eastern bouses for Independents. .

Sudden boost In prices, coincident
with change in bookers and a cheap
show,, jlrhlch Is exactly what :was
delivered, does not indicate the
Brandts feel so secure at the Lyrlp.
Their, poattlon will become no more
aecure with amateurish smalltlnve,
shows .at a 35c and 60c top; If con-
tinued. Had the two-bit general
acale remained it atlU wouldn't
bave been the bargain that was
handed the public at the start.-.

Brandt needs better vaude It

succeeding with the Lyric. Satur-
da:y. eifterrtooh at 3 the theatre -was
half ;fpipty. . , . Char,

STATE
One of the longest bills to play

Loew'a State. In months. BUI ran
over 100 minutes the first show Sat-
urday for six aots.
Not much life to the current bUl

and below par for Loew's ace house.
Layout looks better on paper than
it plays. Saturday audience warmed
up to but one act Jimmy Savo,
headlining, who was forced to take
two encores.
Savo ie back east with the same

act he has been doing for years.
Savo Is one- comedian who, no. mat'
ter how often seen, alwaya draws
a laugh. His pantomime here went
big and he took two encores with
comedy songs. Savo should''teIl his
plant' who ' breaks a bottle in

.
the

balcony when Savo pretends to let

a bean shooter fiy In the audience,
to lay off the unnecessary applause,
Here he acted like a claque, ap-
plauding whenever posalble and pro-
longing the hand clapping to get
the rest of the house to join. Had
thexwhole balcony, looking At him
and commenting about it Josef
Blank amd Co. (New Acts), a strong
balancing and Juggling turn.
Sonny O'Brien dueced, warbling

some pops and Irish balla.ds in a
sweet tenor. Hasn't much of a
stage, malnner, but voice la likable
and geta by. Phrasing appears as
though it can be improved as
O'Brien sings in a too conaervative
fashion. Oirl at the piano.
Andrini Brothers, with two un-

billed girls, got over on the strength
of the girls and the closing banjo
numbers of the boys, Andrlnis
atick to banjo instrumentation,
winding up with the some trick
flnger strumming. Oirls do'.aong
and dancea, both along comedy
lines, and wind-up with a tap dance,
Joe -May and Dotty precede Sa-vo

with hoke crossflre that occpm
pllshea more in the neighborhoods
than oh Broadway. Girl is . 'a -cute
blonde and an able foil. Act has
been around with practically the
same line of gags for some time.
One of their best gags here was
ruined by the failure of the. stage
hand to reply aa he aliould to a
command ot Joe May's. Latter got
a idugh out of it bub the audience
didn't. On the whole, turn liked
although none too atrong.
Max Fisher and his Callfornlans

are making their first appearance In
the east after a mid-west tour for
RKO. Band Is composed of 13 men
beside Fisher. Instrumentation is
good, but with the exception of the
closing .number, 'Goodnight Sweet-
heart' at this show, they don't stick
at it long enough, ' Break up all the
Instrumentation with vocal num-
bers, solos and gag stabs. Too
much warbling too. Band did 30
minutes for the first show, too long
and; was probably cut to 26 or less
for the following performances,
Metro's 'Madelon Claudet' fea-

tured ~dnd started packing them In
early.

LOQP.END, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 14,'

Opening, week at this house oi^
Its return to vaude after tour yeara
of burlesque was enoouraglng. Pub
lie Immediately erased the burleaauamemory of the. Rlalto and came liCFenunes and kids without hesita^
tlOn. -

' .
. .

H<)uae has set .Itself to cater to acertain clasa of vaude patrons anA
^h^I^."?* }* competing
with the loop Palace at all. with
this notion In mind the booker lataking aoU whioh have played th»RKO spot a tew weeks before. How-
ard, Pine and Howard last weet
Pulton and Parker currently, an*Johnny Burke next week prove the
point All three are recent Palace
numbers.

.

:> Showthls week digests two head,
liners Which are newcomers to th»

'

vaude platform. Both were nervou^
but both made gpod according t»
their lights.

o "»

Raquel Torres from the screen
and_Art: Jarrett radio crooner out
of - BOrl Burthett'a band, and now
l*li?,*"^^S':}""^^"' split the main
billing. Both were recognized by
thia audience and drew a welcoming
mitt. ' ' -

' Jarirett (New Acts) waa particu-
larly nervous, but should stiffen u»
nicely after, he's plowed through
few. 'performances. He was too ahy
at; the first show' to come oiit and
take his desetved'bowa. But thi»
crooner remembered he had a voice
and proceeded to cloae his eyes t»m&ke believe he was still in front-
of .a mike. On Voice, and appeara'nc*
he dnchea withciut a diasenting
note, saiig his p6p tunes backed bya pair of -planes, then out for ai
encore pluhklng a guitar and yodeW.
Ing another-'beat-selling song,- An' :

easy," personable stage singer who.
building on his radio rep, can sooo'
establish himself,- Especially for thft
flap trade. =

" -

Raqiiel To^ea bad a few appear-
ances undet' her belt. A gdl that sat*
lafied 'em from the start and held

'

up the ahow etrlcfly on her person-
ality, of which she la overloaded. An
Innate showman -wlio makes the
most of her material, much of which
could stand doctoring.

Quizzed by Walter Kane, ahe held
this mob interested with a few per-
iionallty tricks while she answered
interview questions, noveltled a bit
with some Mex comedy. Then a
song and closed -with a Hawaiian
dance which revealed that ahe has

(

even more than peraohality. Back,
for a epeech.

,
Show ' was over-imelodled. With

five ot the 8ix:aots carrying war*
bling and inatrumentalizlng. Thia^
and the acarclty of comedy, weire'
two flaws in the running.
Opening were Szlta and Ania Co.,-

a good dancing act Pair work
nicely together In the. tough adagio
numbers. Femme is a particularly
nimble performer. In between, the'
waits for the three numbers, an-
other gal holds the audience nicely
with her vocal chords. Fulton and
Parket had trouble getting started
at the first show, but finished foal
on their talk and songs.
Then Jarrett followed by Mist

Torres. Ward and. Van closed.
Same old pants slipping, but Loop-
:j3nd isn't snooty, takes Its hokum'
without criticism.

Closing spot bounced around by.
the Four Clovers, bill's only silent
turn. Regulation tumbling and
teeter-board work. Novel note that
all of the quartet were huskies, but
took the air-hops cleanly.

. 'Reckleaa Living" (U) feature and
Universal-Daily News newsreel.
Buaineaa held down at the opening
picture by rain, but house flUIng
rapidly during the vaude run-off.
In order to squeeze flve ahowa In
on Saturday, opening ahow la hec-
essarlty pushed far ahead.

JEFFERSON
The Jeff Anally brought 'em in for

that flrst of four shows Saturday.
Five Star Final' (WB) on the
screen had 'em standing behind
ropes In the lobby waiting to take
the load off their, feet The street
where foreign newspapers fight
toe-to-toe. with American dallies on
circulation poured its motley mobs
mto the RKO i4th atreet spot in
droves. Readers of the 'New
Maissea,' 'Dally Workers' and 'Mos-
cow News' decided they must have
relaxation from the htgh-blood
pressure meetings In Union square.
Looks like RKO will have to pick

talkera for 14th street instead of
tossing the same fare they give the
highbrow loge folks at their 86tb
street emporium.
The vaude sliow started out okay,

but the last half was shot full of

tap (lancing holes. Comments In

tho audience on tap dancing Is now
audible, - They are far from compli-
mentary.
Vernon Rathburn, the sax wizard,

opened, assisted Uy probably Ills clad

and also three girls. The whole
cancr play saxes, which is brolcen

up by a comedy toe dance done
nicely by a girl and a llfflit tap by
another femme. The flnlsU of flye

saxes would hold more interest and
go blcrger if 'the hovise orchestra
could be rehearsed by the art to

play- setter. A neat, entertaining
act nicely dreaacd nit arouAil.

Wfttts and Hawley opened qiiietlf,

(Continued on page 39^
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JEFFERSON
''(Continued froim page 38)

•.. t Btune the folks for good-Blze4

Sft Worl they flnlBhed. Watts Is

} ttS old school among comedy
StaMrs.- He plants each word while

fSSeSns stock still. It still Bets

SSSlta! Belle Hawley, looking

i^W with her blonde smartness at

Jhrplano, raps the keys for Watts
Si* solos. Talk m the act is up

snuff. Could have encored, but

passed It .up.

flao Hazard, the only flying

Vftude actor In America and who
nakes all Jumps In his own plane,

ta doing his familiar hokum wire.

Rild comedy bits. Hap Is eLssiiated

b? his wife, whom he does not bill.

Hifl style of slow-gaited siUy com-
- ^7 wears well and builds. Han is

good showman with an act that

voude can use In handy style today,

fiia wife walkia the wire and aids

Svaround. Well liked Iwe. .

Jack Elliott end ' his Blue UToon

Girls (New Acts) were the first of

. the tap dance l>|itraise. Tap donc-
inff is still okay for vaude In small

doses, but lately It has become th«

booker's prop. Jim Toney, assisted

hy Gertrude Green, has enlarged hlq

rouUhe since at Loew's State a
short while back. The additions are

funpy, and at thlq house put Toney
oyer. Miss Oreen is still Indistinct

'in the' opening, especially when
tnriiing her back on. half the house.

She' taps^ too, following a stage full

of femme buck ,
hoppers in the El-

liott act Toney got a.bucketful of

laughs aitid finished okay.
. :st$Tens Brothers and Herman

'

-mUii. their big brown .bear, flapping
'

aad'- wrestling stooges, which alone
In Iwelf Is an act, haye goiie dizzy
'aiad'added two little . colored boys,
who tap and tap and tap. New
scenery which represents outside of
:a'Sl<(sshow tent Is "also In. But
those tappers I

,
.Fully, four, or five

intDUtes of this act is used up for
them'i They fare lightly. Wheii
the apt gets down to. the bear and
the comedy the laughs pour out and
It then becomes a pleasure. Some-
body's wrong somewhere. Earl,

86TH STREET
A puzzler here tl>ls' week. Good

fare on the stage end, with lilcely-

Iwlanced vaude and a draw picture
. -in 'Five Stor Final' (WB). But

more than half empty Saturday af-
ternoon. Maybe It's football.
James Hall (New Acts) doing a

personal appearance got a nice
'hand on bowing In and a better one

. on the way out. - Mining' that, tor.
tSIs house at least, he got: over.
Despite that He'll have to have more

' qiaterlal if he wants ntore vaude
'.dates.' Act as' lis looked sbrt of
sklmjiy.'

- Louis' Berkoff started with his'
nini-people dance flashy one of the
finest It's both fast 'and colorful,
besides having ,a batch of very real
scenery draped about It.

Maker and Bedford (New Acts)
are- now doing a Burns and Allen
Imitation, with the girl taking ofl:

Grade Allen even as to mannerisms
and- clothes without announcement.
For those people who don't know
the Original act this couple clicks.
WUlle West and McGlhty follow

Hall to close the bUl with their
jBual hokum layout for a nice
laughing ftideout Kauf.

WARNERS, L. A,
(New Policy)

• rrrui
Angoles, Nov. 12.

^TBIs. Warner theatre and Its
Hollywood sister are heralding the
return of stage shows with ji prop
erin, having been forced into the so-
calWd local stage revival by a shift-
tag of the better Warner film re-^es to the newly opened Warners'
western. Although the first $1,000
Sfrt l^vey vaude bill at the down-
town, theatre is no panic on roller
sKatee, it increased the attendance
yotably opening day In a dlsadvan-
I?g««»>a hookup with Dolores Cos-
lri5v? J^P«"8lve .Women' (War-

dating both houses,

iJi?!^!??**'*'" example of vaudeville
5"??hllng bravely to an ultimate
SHr* J'Jth several cans of filin tied
•round its neck.

»h« n*Jiy,****''Ses of poor booking
~,tJ?ert Levey office can truthfully
answer that acts availa~ble locally

Sf.J*^ ^'""'ted. Sharp proof of
wta'ls that two atts oh the current
iJIi^.^re from the previous weak
"Penlng show of the Carthay Circle's
S,V2?"*««'t try at straight vaude.
;5?.=lx Covans (only Pour until

hnlw..™^* played every local opera
S?nS*

BO often they could do their

Sl^"^ harefoot and not, pick up a

luSSS?*'* Three I>yn8Jhos, is a
aIS,?i.^ two straights and
Br«„ * *"d was without any stage

Pa^2'^ opening show. It

bv?£: "P'^' possibly contributed to

hoiiiH ^Irangeness of vaude in the

awin Vlentriloquist with
""I Rogers drawl; awakened some

J^Mnse •with a haphazard. Intimate
'drei..r„*"®.'^'* school and Is woxth
^?f"e w'th more modern delivery,

her
Mlshka, with a dance part-

Kirl
S„"Ve-P'ece Russian band, a

1^ singer and a Russian knife-

Jne ^.7'*'^ a fairly entertoin-
That ^ •"^ unexpected climax.

•houia»!f*®. Miss Mishka's
tlnn n» 5^''*P snapped at the be-
• ""'ng of a waltz routine, starting

a .
batue with the slippmg gown

which was wonlialf the time by the
gown. And next to tile gown was
Miss Mlshka in person. .

T,^? ^next-to-closihg Nelson and
Knight, sailor conilc with queenly
femme straight, ambled through a
collection of material that brought
them nowhere. .Then the Covans,
original four augmented by a strut
dancer and a blues shouter, and all
colored. It's a fast stepping ses-
sion (three girls and three boys)
and should have been given some
out-of-town dates so It wouldn't
have become so boresomely familiar
to local audiences. ' What's more,
it's worth the time.

A 10-piece pit band, accompanied
proceedings with an apparent abil-
ity, demonstrating what It should
shape into during' a i>op medley
overture which 'wound up like twice
as many .men. Naturally it has not
achieved consistent smoothness yet.

'

. Selling Its.stult at 26 cents before
1 p. m., 36 -cents afternoons aiid four
bits for evening trade,' Warners isn't;

overcharging for Its program films
and vaude.
But Bert Levey must strain a

tendon in search ot better acts It the
policy Is to be maintained -only so
long as the grosses paiy for lt> He
can find them U anyone can.

Bang.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 14.

Four Marx Brothers -' opened to
rainy weiather and a holdout of
negligible proportions.- Intermit-
tent, showers during the ' afternoon
could have worked either way ' as

-

far- as the box office was con-,
corned. Under the week's salary
load It'll take around $30,000 for
the house to break. It's a figure-

tliat the boys should have no
trouble hitting .and most , likely
clearing.

'

Bookers haven't .built » a very
strong shOw around them. Major'
share of the purse, |9,600 net be-
ing heaved their way, there wasn't
much left to go . around. In the
strive for economy the bill was
limited to three other acts, with
each of the latter coming ih the
small money class.
For their , second stand at the

Palace wUhin a - year, the Marx
boys are using the Napoleon-Jose-
phine skit out' of the Follies as the
background and skeleton on 'wnlch

to. hang their how standardized
casserole of tomfoolery. 'Show at the
first performance ran 68 minutes,
with the Marx family taking only;

24 minutes of It Laughs came In

spasms and stai'ts, with the lm-
r. jsslon gained that there was a
lot of stalling gOing on to 6yen fill

out that amount of time. ' Brightest'
moment In the Marx 'routine was
the Harpo Interlude at. the golden;

strings. And hotr they pounded for

more! That first show mob may not
have departed disappointed, but
they surely didn't look totally sat-

isfied. . .: i

Bill's opening spot brought Har-
ris Twins and Gloria Lee, a^ spruce
good-looking trio with a nice as-

sortment of tap daaclng and piano
tinkling. Although It could stand
better pacing and some .shearing,

the turn fitted into th« niche ac-

ceptably. Girl's fast . cartwheel
might be shifted from the next-to-

closlng bit to the last for a punch
finish. Has every chance of provr

Ing more effective.

Summers and Hunt stretch out

five minutes of laugh script to more
than twice that clocking. Cross-

fire drags unnecessarily, giving the

customers more than enough time

to recall the answers before the

team gets around to unloading it.

Patter of this mixed pair Is soggy
with, double entendres, and in many
spots could, for the good of all con-

cerned, take some hefty scrubbing,

Strange as It may seem, the out-

standing applause hit of the entire

performance was the act that fol-

lowed Summers and Hunt and pre

cede the Marx Brothers. It took a

conjurer of hats, tennis balls and
Indian clubs to bring down, that

house, and the lad : that stopped

that show and held It stopped, was
Bobby May. It looked a walkaway
for him from the very start of

his act when during a preliminary

Indian club bit he and his .stooge,

Joe Holmes, down In the, front row,

went at It thick and_ heavy. That

started them laughing and this

rumble from aU parts of the house

continued right through -while May
tossed off his Jugglery bits, with

frequent and fiiiiny Interruptions

from the Holmes sector. _ ;
•Fanny Foley Herself (Radio)

topped tho screen bill.

Picture Minded

Publishers are now buying mate-

rial with the direct Intent of mak-

ing th'eir biggest money in selling

to the picture companies. Accord-

ing to writers material which hasn t

picture possibilities stands little

chance of going to press.
.

instance is the buying by a pub-

lishing house from a newspaperman

of a story which a major film com-

pany has under consideration. Au-

thor has Informed the picture firm

of the sale and that all further busi-

ness must be done through the pub-

lisher.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.

Whatra-Man Hudson should be
Ipdestone but he ttkrned out to be
What.-a-PIop when opening orig-
inally with What-a-Ma Ken^iedy, at
the Golden Gate, 'Frisco. The next
week Joe Laurie, Jr., took What-a-
Man along as a stooge but It didn't
help the Oakland gross , any, with
some ' negative . reaction audibly
voiced, although biz maintained Its
average pace. Locally the Rev.
What-a-Man doesl't seem tomean
anything either.
Laurie dovetails 'What-a-Man

into the finale of his act, bringing
on a pseudo reporter with What-a,
but It's the snappy Laurie chatter
that gets 'em.
Show In toto Is fiat. Liocal four

acts are so-so and general eight-,
act composite runs 90 minutes,
which is plenty overtime. Will have
to be. trimmed.
In sequence Shattuck and Ward

open with fair jugglery.. . Deucing
mildly Is Feewee Murray aiid Co.,
three Juvenile hillbillies. . Peewee is

up front
. for the vocal-yodel < stuff.

Ih the trey. Harry Hayden CO.,
'With a long-winded sketch .. can
stand cutting on their maiterial.
Some, laffs happen after' a while.
Props didn't, do right by -'em, either,
on their stage set This is one of
Bern Bernard's local specials, a
trivial farcelet: of four people (two
couples) with an obvious denoue-.
ment
Ray - Hughes and Fam start the

regular, unit procession. Hughes,
does his prattfalls for strong re-
turns, but the team overstays gen-
erally.
Christiansen Bros. (2) with femme

vis-a-vis do some ex<iellent - ballet
terp work and -register. They carry
a private maestro. •

Bernard aitd Henrle with, thislr

special ' lyrics" registered; Girls
have the same nice style and de-
livery. They, like Ray Htighes and
Pam, also malde - quite some use of
the orchestra leader -and this trench
unionists for straightlng.
Laurie has checked his a. k.-

stooges and now has a fiock of
Juvenile assistants. - Laurie first,

clinches himself with consistently
effectl've chatter; then brings on'

the singer, girl stepper .and the
three -hoofers.
'What-a-lfan Hudson next ' Is

harmlessly held do'wn, doing stooge
for Laurie which, at $400 a week,
makes him the - world's highest
priced stooge:- Hasn't any act of
his own to speak of.' He's Just a
pawn .for. Laurie.

'Lady, from Nowhere' (Chester
field) oh .iscreen. . AP^^

FOXv BROOKLYN
(Continued from' page S7)

-with Jenks and running through
Chief Clearsky. Latter, an- Iroquois,
sings In tenor and gags about him-
self for a: single 'sblo to. -wipe up
with a-take' ofl -on the 'modem
dances, ' showing how they ar6 re-
lated to the old Indian style, of
hoofing on the plains. Kanzawa
Japs, six, finish the program with
some crack risley work.
Shorts on the progratoi as- addi-

tional screen' fore Include 'Mickey
Mouse' cartoon and a 'Curiosity'

piece. Fox News on wide , screen
and some trailer' stuff. Unit runs
around 40 minutes^ against the fea-
ture's 66. Lyman's 12 minutes and
eight for Ron . aAd Don make an
hour's stage entertainment Bhan.

Stock Market

Paramount, Newark
Newark, Nov.. 13.

Not a great show/ but it has mo-
ments.' One Is furnished by the
Robbins Trio, skaters, two men and
a girl, who stir with startling

stunts. Another high point Is made
by a contortionist with the Matt
Shelveys, dancers. He produces
most of his distortions quickly
while dancing, but does one amaz-
ing' inversion of his body slowly to

acclaim. . Two men in this act alsO

please with fast acrobatic stuff, In-

cluding good comedy bumps, tum-
bles and tangles.
Eight girls appear. several times

before their own sets In novelties.

First, In the seml-dvk they ma-
neuver beating drums, then in di-

vided skirts and carrying huge
green fans they dance and' form
striking patterns with the fans,

and, last against a black-and-gold
background they weal- a few Inches

of spangles and trail black-and-
gold marlbou and do taps on a short

flight of stairs.

The Paige Sisters and Billy Kelly
have the merit of being 'different.

A bit of a story with Kelly making
love to three, sisters separately.

Finally their mother serves aS a
background for danclni; in which
two sisters please. Kelly Is pretty

weak, but he' sings and dances with
each one of the girls, and at last

with three. Act needs tuning up.

Gale and Carson In depression
costumes without any pants dance,

while a girl sings. Besser and Bal-

four arouse laughter with nonsense,

and they sing. These acts are not
"among the mentioned moments.

The ' bill is unusuoUy short and
la eked out by comedy afj <vell as
the usual Par news. 'Touchdown'
Is the feature. .

House going toward capacity

when icrt early. Austin.

(Continued from page 7)

weeks the Orpheum senior stock
was selling at a premtunf over Its

parity In con'verslon into RKO.
Minority Opposition .

RKO stockholders ' promptly
moved for some protective cam-
paign, but whether they will be
able to make any progress at the
stockholders' meeting set for Sec.
10, - or will be able , to oppose tlie

operation through court - action,
seemed to d^end largely lipbn
'Where stock control lay. (Consensus
In the Street was that, If the ne-w
plan Is made effective, It will mean
the control of the property by Gen-
eral Electric. RKO's announcement
makes It plain that RCA will take
iip subscription rights left to lapse
by the stockholders, and It is taken
fOr. granted that the' finances will,
come from the - RCA ally, General
Electric .

:

Apparently' the market fotind no
favor for RCA's part In the opera-
tion, for that stock, noted for Its
sponsor's ability to defend It a^nst
attack, waid battered to a new;, all-
time low of 9%, compared to Its low
near 11 during'the crash.of Oct. 5.

Whatever the effect upon stock-
holders of the new RKO pronounce.-
mehti the situation seemed to -have
no . terrors for the old Keith bond
owners, for dealings In that , secur-
ity-: were at a minimum and the
priceeven.edged up a fraction. Sug-
gestion here Is that perhaps the
bogy raised by the .receivership ref-
erence inlght not be so. threaten-
ing;. ' Perhaps the bondholders felt
that If .'the receivership loomed with
Immediate menace,' the. company
would itrobably have-, waited for a
move from the bondholder, or from
other creditors. Instead of raising
the cry of 'Wolf; Itself.
Another bit of hews that carried

the reverse o't cheer .amoiife holders
of amusement stocks was the an-
nouncement of Warner Brothers of
the Intention to revalue Its common
stock at par of $6 " instead of $26,
another case of defiatlbn In which
the. 1929 fad of stock spUtups was
being reversed. Effect of this ma-
neuver was to. create a.'strlctly book-
keeping surplus of $69,306,193, by a
sort of accounting magic. Old
shares at $26 represented a liability
of $78,311,263,' since the shares were
carried on the books at what the
company received on subscription.
Marking them down to $6, of

course, automatically transferred
four-fifths' of . that sum to the credit
side. Transaction^ 'of course, has no
efCfc^t upon; value of the shar.es,
'which still riepres'ent' the same part-
nership equity per share, but the
fictitious silrplus Item did not ap-
peal favorably 'to the bondholders.
Wdmer

. loans slumped shiarply; de-
clining 7% net to 42% on relatively
heavy dealings amounting to $146,-
000, largest turnover of an amuse-
ment lien In the bond section. Other
bonds were quiet and strong, with a
Jump of 3 points In the Pathe loan,
which also goes to discount the .idea
of On RKO receivership, Pathe hold-^
ing a large sum of RKO notes, out-
come of the Pathe purchase some
months ago.'
While the' fireworks were going

off In Warner and RKO, Fox stock
remained qiiiet dealings running in
Ismail volume and price changes only
fractionally downward. ~

Theatre stocks, of course, would
have sold off during the week tirlth-
o.ut the fiurry in RKO, since the

ket spurt. The recovery had been .

based on sensational advances In
grains, cotton and silver principally,
and. when it . became evident that
speculation had played ' an abnor*
mally large part In this development
instead of it being caused by baslo
improvem.ent there was bound to be
a severe reaction.
Point to examine at this time Is

whether last Greek's correction was
sufficient' to clear' the atmosphere or.

whether :addItional liquidation' Is
likely to depress security prices
further.
Chart readers maintain that the

tape action is not a conclusive Signal
for a broad decline, since the losses
from the peak of the recovery
amount to only about one-third of
the gain front the October lows to
the recent peaks, ai normal correc-
tive reaction.

The Bea'r Picture
ISowever, a large number of piv-

otal stocks have broken resistance
levels; certain Important rails, N. T.
Central in particular, have sl^nk to
new lows for a generation or so, ani
all signs seem set for a break to test
the bear market lows of Oct 6. The
meeting of -Congress . Is only a few
weeks distant, and that ' clrcum-
,'tance carries possibilities of market
disturbance. The bullish Influence
of possible war in the Far East ap-
pears to haVe passed, and basic bus-
iness has done little to encourage a -

belief in nearby trade revival.'
Last week brought an aggregate

decline of 46. points in. 16 Issues of

-

'Variety's' list as against ah aggre- ?
gate increase of 4 in' three Issues.. .

Widest break was in Eastman Ko- '

dak, one of the few. surviving $100
stocks and lately subjected to wild-
fluctuations. Drop came In the face
of continuance of the regular rate .

opd also the usual extra of 76 cents.
Drop of 2%. In Loew was signifi-

cant of thie special disfavor in which
amusement stocks are held for the

.

time being. Inspired etatemenia
that.found th'eir 'way Into print made
it look almost certain that the direc- .

-

tors at their next dividend meeting
due yesterday (Mon.), would votl
the annual $1 extra. The Loew pre-
ferred was one of the few Issues to .

show a plus mark.
Consolidated ' Film Industries,

which had been doing extremely well
marketwlse, gave way rather Sharp-
ly, even on minor volume, both
issues losing more than Z points.
Company is reported to have Im-
portant operations-'under "way, and'
the stock could easily be made a'
spectacular performer under pool
sponsorship.
Late In the 'week there were evi-

dences . of support In Paramount
which under heavy offerings dipped
closed to 14,. but rallied nearly a full
point while the. decline was continu-
ing elsewhere.

lacorporatioiis

Oklahoma
Hormn ThMtre Corp., Henrietta, Oklii.

Capital tlO.OOO: Charles Btain, Baala
Uarle Blain and J. T. Richards.

'

OALIFOBNIA
Sacramento, Nov. It.

'Screen Genu, Ine., I.os Anseles. Capi-
tal stock lOD shares, none subscrllied.
I.oyd WriKht, Snmuel IS. Wright, Charles
B. Mllllkan, Richard H. Qoldwater,
Herschel B. Green.
Duela* Teat-hefs BoslacM Assedalloa

•f Jmi Aniceles. No, capital stock.
ManrlceJO. Knsell, Charles Uosoonl, Bllsa
Ryan,. Wanda Kmier, Earle Wallace.

_ Name «( Spanish; American Plcturee^

l^ers had been pushed up rather h" ' t^o"'**
to Standard Sound By..

rapidly as part of the general mar^.^
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for week ending Saturday, Nov. 14:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Bales. Issue and rate. High,
800 American Seat 8

1,400 . Consol, Film 814

. 2.200 Conscl. Film pfd. (2)..'......... IBH
20,eS0 Eastman Kodak (8) 11714

12,000 Fox, Class AM) 8
170.000 Gen; Elcc. (1.60)............... 88-

14,000 Gen. Tbea. Eq. n ........'. IH
Kellh ., ..

45,600 Loew .(8),... 48%
1,000 i)o prcf. (614)...... 8414

400 Madison Bq. Garden 4
'

700 Met-G-M pref. O.sa), .......... 24'

6S0.OrphV.prer.. 10%
88,400 Paramount ($2:80 Stk),......:.. 17%
2,600 Pathe E^xcliange....

1

1,800 Pathe, Class A 4
831,000 Radio Corp........... 14%
177.800 RKO 614

WO Sbubert 1%
40 Unlvciwl pref. (8) .40

68,475 'Warner Bros...... 7
700-1)0 pref. (8.85)....'.'...'.. 2114

121,100 'WeStlDghouse (2.S0)... 6214

800 Zenith Radio IH

CURB
300 Col, Plcts. (.76+) v.t.c. (.7B-(-). 6

2,800 So Forest Radio......... 2
4,000 Fox Theatres.'. 114

8,300 den. Tbca. Eq. p(.'.... 1%
1,400 Technicolor 4K
2,000 Trans Lux, 2%

BONDS
$42,000 G'n. Thea. K<i. '40 H'H

G,000 ICellh U'a, 'lu..,.. HI
22,000 Loew O'B, '41'. 04
14.000 Palho 7"s, '37. .i 70
8,000 Far-Kam-Losky O'i, '47.... 7.',

40,WiO Fnul'ub Sli's, '60 70%
0,000 Kliuben en 4

JM.00O Warner Urvs. O's, '80....> > 48

Low.
8

6%
13%
106%
OH
80%
IH

.88%
82

'

8%
23

8
14%
%
2%
0%
8%
1

89%
814

18

48%
1%

6

1%
1

1%
8%.
2%

10%
60
ei
76
7214
«0
4

42tt

' Netcb'g.

-Last, (or.wk.

8
6%
18%

107

6%
81
'1%
25 bid '

89% -2%

-2%
-2%
^7%

88%
4
24

«%-

14%
%
2%
10

8%
1-

40

6%
18

44%
1%

6

1% .

1

1%
8%
2'.4

10%
CI
82
78
72%
67
4

42!4

+1%
+ %
+2
-m
-2%
-%
- H
-4%
-2%

-1%
-8%
-6%

-%

- «
- %
+ % '

+2

—2

-»lfc
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NEXT WEEK (NOV. 21)

THIS WEEK (NOV. 14)
Numerals In connection with bills below lnd:c«te opening (lay of

•how, whether full or split week'

-

MBW YORK CITT
Fabm (21)

Serga Flash
3 Rhythm Bbya
Janet Reado
Bqrna & Allen
Qeorse Jesael
Bddle Cantor
Benny Uerofl Oroh

(lO
Serge Flash
I Rhythm Boys

Frank Devoe
M -Montgomery . ; .

White & Hannlna
Joe Herbert
Comic Strlpa
Inrlnv O'Dunns

Boyal
1st haJt (21-24)

Chaa Prelle
Idunbe & Bellitt
Pllcer & DouEloa
Herbert Faye Co

3-ACTS-3
At iMw's State, N. T. C—Nov
JOSEPH BLANK & CO.
JOE MAY and DOTTY
SONNY O'BRIEN

Thru LEDDY A SMITH

Janet Reads
Bams & AUea
Oeorge Jeaael -

Bddte Cantor
Bsnnr HeroS Oro)i

. Chester
1st halt (21-24)

Watts & Hawler
Al Abbott
Dky* ApoUon Co
(One to Ul)
2d halt (2S-2T)

4 Casting Btars
Ijee Lee Lee &
Chas Melson
(Obs to All)
2d halt (18-20)

Seno & Rochollo
Roy Haling
Snnklst B Nelson
Boyal nyenoe

CoUaenm
1st halt (21-24)
'llson Kepple & B

Bert Labr Co
(Two to fill)

2d halt (26-27)
Jos Peanuts
Howard Fein & U
Hal Jerome
Challenge Roy
2d halt (18-20)

Lonls Berkoff ^
Irving Caesar
Lon Holtz Co

(Two to All)
2d halt (2E-2T)

Frank ft BugenU
Carney & Jean
CMoom Chasers
Fred Plssjio' Co
Sequel ot Rhythm

2d halt (18-20)
Klllard & Uailla
Keo Takl & Tokl
Geo Schreck Co
Seed & Snyder
Italian: Bd -

BBOOKI.TN, V, T,
Albee (21)

Theodore E & N
Frank Llbnsa
Adelaide Hall
Horry Langdoa
(One. to mi)

(14)
Uongean Tr
Al Abbott
J & K Lee
Dave. ApoUon

Flnshlag'
Ut halt (21-24)

Lewis & Moore
James Hall
(Two to mi)
2d halt (2S-2T)

Lewis & Altea
Marjorle White
Devlto & Denny
(One to au)

' 2d halt (18-20)

Aanle Judy & Zeke
(14)

Togo & C Blossoms
B & J Browne
Oeorge Beatty
Jack Randall
BIBH'OM'M, ALA.

Keith's (SI)
Togo A Cherry B
B & J Browne
Oeorge Beatty
Jack Randall

(14)
Bdler & Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich
BOSTON, HASa

Keith's (21)
BUI Robinson
'Hot from Harlem'

(14)
Mangean Olrla

'

Talent & Merit
SePace Co
Senator Murphy
June Carr Co
A & M Havol
Peter Hlgglns
KItayama Japs
BUFFALO, N. T.
Hippodrome (21)
Mulroy McN A B
Clyde Hager .

lioe Morse
Ross Wyse Co
Rosette A Irfittman

(14)TAB Waters
Hal NIeman
Keller Sis A Lynch
Barry A Whitledgo
Diamond Boys
OAIAABT, OAN.

Keith's (21)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McOlvney
Anger A Fair

JEROME MANN
li a aaitwfsi •««<(. MrsMMhs." Let Aa-
hi "HnW."

.
WMk Nmr. I8-4IK0 Orpbtsa, Salt lake City,

Utab.
Olr. Benwd Barte—Ja<k Csftli Oflte

lA.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway

This Weekt Bobby Claric:—Canalac-
bam ft ClenaoBS

88th St.
let halt (21-24)

Lewis A Altee
(Three to All)
2a halt (2e-2T)

Rae Samuels
(Three lo till)

2a halt (18-20)
Harris 2 A Loretta
Joe Termini
Rita Gould
Bert Lahr Co

Fordhnm
Ist halt (21-24)

Harris 2 A Loietta
Alan Brooks Co
Rao Samuels
(One to fltl)

2d half (2C-27)
Lou Holtz Rev
(Two to nil)
2d halt (18-20)

Cunningham A 0
Maker A BodCord
Jerry Co
James Hall

Franklin
1st halt (21-24)

Mangean Tr
Dorval Oatrow A S
Lott Holtz Ilcv
(Three to mil
2d half (25-27)

Chos Prclio
Mayo & Ev^ins
Harris & Van

Bob Rlpa
Nel Kelly
Marty May
Show Boat Rev

. .Kenmore
1st halt (21-24)

Fortunello A Clrll
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Anatole'a Show ' B't

2d halt (26-27)
Pllcer A Douglas
Mardo A' Bennett
Noll Kelly
Bert LAhr Co

2d halt (18-20)
Johnny Pastime Rv
Al Mamaux
Bayos A Speck
Count Bernlvld Bd

Uadlsoa
1st halt .(21-24)

4 Casting Stars
Lee Leo A Lee
Chaa Melson
(One to mi)
2d halt (26-27)

KlUeen A Henning
Watts A Hawley
1 Abbott
Dave ApoUon Co

2d halt (18-20)
Pllcor A Douglas
The Jovors
Wilson Bro;i
Carl Bhaw Co

(14)
LIU Wales
Harry Delmar
-\'lyn RAFIDS,

Kellh'a
1st halt (21-24)

Dorothy Co
Reynolds' A White
Sid Marlon
Id halt (26-27)
BIglns

Marlon Sunshine
Hurst A Vogt

2d halt (18-20)
Sandy Lang Co
Howe Leonard A K
Zelaya
CHICAOO, ILU

Palace (31)
Case Bros A II
Cass Mack AO
Bomby Co
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths

(14)
Gloria Lee Co
Summers &. Hunt
Bob^y May
Mane Bros
OINCINNATI, O.

Albee (21)
James Evans Co
Ashley Paige
Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co '.

Bhaw A Lee.

CHRISTENSEN
BROS. AND COMPANY.

"Creatiin tt the Modem Ballet"

nil wuk RKO Hlllitrttt, LM AsHlea, CaL
Dir. ROGER MURREL

Joe Freed Co
Sylvia Clark
Karoll BroB

2d half (18-20)
Joe Bonell
Stevens Bros
Nest & Juyl
Will Osborne
F & J Hubort
Jack Petit A B'ddy
Hippodrome (21)
Mack Herald A B
Poodles HnnaCord
Madeline Patrice
Joe Herbert Co^ Willie West & McO
Burns A Klssen

(U)
Flochl Tr
Clark A Smith
Joan Bedlnl
Cllft Nazarro
Rellly Kids
Seller A Wills
Syl\1a Clark
Norman Thomils

Jeffemifti
1st halt (21-24)

Seyfaiour A Corncob
Joe Freed Co
Mardo A Bennett
Geo Schreck
Sylvia Clark
Italian Bd
2d halt (2C-2T)

4 Ortons
Crowell A Allaa
Berkoffs
Jack Petit A B'ddy

2d halt (18-20)
Arteys

AKRON, O .

Palace
1st half (21-24)

Rcmos' Midgets
Grace Doro
Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

2d half (26-27)
Round Up ot Steps
Gerald OrlBln
Irene nich Co
Lander Ilros

2d half (18-20)
Mulroy NcN fc R
Ashley Paige
Rarry J Cenley
Fin D'Orsoy
AUDANT, N. T.

Keltlk's
1st half (21-24)

ICltchon Pirates
Butler & Santos
Nan HalporlB
Peplto

2d halt (26-27)
Wally Jackson Co
GalU RInl A Sis
Harry J Conloy Co
Healy A Cross

2d halt (18-20)
Radio -Jacks A Q'
Irma Ward Girls
ANN A'B'B, M'OH,

Hlchlgan (M)
Boyd Sentar
(To nil)
ATLANTA, OA.
Kelth'a (21)

E .A J ' Rooney
Jack North
Lea 2 Ca

Wm Edmunds 'Co
DATTON, O.
Kelth'a (21)

Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills A Davla
Marcella'S Dancera

(14)
Vardell Bros
Torke A Goldle
B Wells A 4 Faya
Emil Boreo .

DE8 MOINES, lA.
Kelth'a

1st halt (21-24)
E BIglns
Marlon Sunshine
Hurst A Vogt
2d halt (26-27)

Downey A Clarldge
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance
2d halt (18-20)

A A O Falls
Dave Vine
Colby Murry Rev
DETBOIT, HIOH.

HbUywoed
1st halt (21-24)

McCann 81a
June Purlane Co

2d halt (26-27)
(To -mi)
2d halt (18-20)

Turner Bros
(To fill)

IND'AFOLIS, IMb.
Keith's (21)

Mary Palmer
Bobby Folsom .

Baby Rose Marie
Mills A Robinson
The DeToregoes

Neale Sis
The Ohezals
Marg'rlte ft Famell
Russian Revels

Clyde Cook

.

Johnny, Perkins
KAN8. CITir. MO.

Keith's. (21)
Stanley 2
Eddie White
Rosa A Bennett
Runaway 4

(14)
Southern Gaieties
Leon Navarra
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman
LINCOLN, NEB.

lOTle (21)
A A O Falls
Dave Vino
Colby Murry Rev
L'S ANO'L'S, OAL.

HUlsttcet (21)
Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C A J Prelsser
Toto

(14) .

The Chrlstensen's
Ray Hughes A P
Bernard A Henrle
Joe Laurie Jr
Shattnck A Ward
Pee Wee Murray
Harry Hayden Co
LOUISVnXE, KT.

Keith's (21)
Maximo
Furman SAL

KE ROSrS MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLVNKBTT OFFICE

(14)
Caae Bros A Marie
Caas Mack A Owen
Bomby Co
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
CLEVELAND, O.

Falaee (21)
Gloria Lee Co
Summers A Hunt
Bobby May
* Marx Bros

(14)
Homos' Midgets
Ross Wyse Co
Irene -Rich Co
Wally Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

lOBth St. (21)
Atlas LaMarr A B
Weaver Bros ft E
Home Folks -

(14)
Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
Wills A Davis
Morcella's Dancers
OOLUMBCS. O.
Keith's (21)

Russian Art Circus
Hugh Skelly
Gus Van
Puck tc White

(14)
James Evans
J Mills & Robinson
Low Pollock Co
Daphne Pollard
DALLAS, TEX.
Keith's (21)

The Duponts
Morton A Chandler
Arhaut Bros
Frank Richardson

(14)
Geo Tapps
John Steele
Harlemania '

Stuart ft Lash
DAVENPOUT, lA.

Keith's
1st halt (21-24)

Sandy Lang Co
Howe Leonard A K
Zelaya

2d halt (26-27)
Bernlce A Emily
Reynolds A White
Sid Marlon

2d halt (18-20)
Audrey WyckoS Co
Majr Joyce

N. OBLBANS, UL.
Oipheam (M)

Lois Torres
Bddle Miller
M A A Skslly
Pat Rooney Ce

(13)
B A J Rooaejr
.Took North
Annie Judy A Zeke
Lee 2 Co
OAKLAND, OAZt.

Keith's (U)
Earl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Belt
Roxy's Gang
L«wl> ft Ames

(14)
Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C A J Prelsser
Toto
OMAHA, NEB.
Keith's (21)

Rhapsody In SUk
BImes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry Burns C»

(14)
Stanley 2
Bddls White
Rosa A Bennett
Runaway. 4
OTTDMWA, lA.
KeHh's (21-M)

A A a Falls
Dave Ylne
Colby Murry Rev

Brma Ward 'Ce
Roxy LaBooca
Bob LoSalle
Teck Murdook Co

2d halt (26-27)
Butler A Santos
Nan Halperin
Kitchen Pirates

2d halt (18-20)
4 Sallys .

Carney A Jean
Gain RInl ft Sis
Harry Savoy ,

SEATTLE, WASH.
Keith's (21)

Lido Ladles -

Cosda A Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy GlasoB

<"),
KlutlBgs Co
Forum Boys
Dodge 8
Sammy Cohen
SIOVX OITT.. lA.

Keith's (21)
Downey A Clarldge
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance
SFBINOFIBU), O.

Kelth'a (21)
Neale Sla
The Obeaals
Johnny Perkins
ST. LOOTS, MO.

Keith's (21)
Rnis A Bonlta
Hunter A Ferolval

JACK POWELL
RADIATES REMARKABLE

RHYTHM
LEDDY A SMITH

FATEB80N, V. J.

lot halt (21-24)
Frank A Elugenle
Sugar Marcel
OoeiB A Barrowr
Norman Thonias S
Watson Sis

2d halt (26-27)
Mangaan Girls
Wllaon Bros
Jack Hsrbert
James Hall
Peplto

2d halt (18-20)
Bob Stickney
-Watts A Hawley
Horry K Morton
Karris A Van
Pierce Vellle Ce

nXTBBVBOH, FA.
KeUh's (SI)

Koran
PORTLAND, OBE.

Keith's (21)

Swan Lucille A O
Laaalter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman Timbers

(14)
Ausele A Cbeoh
Flo Lewis-
Eddie Oarr
Qua Edward's Stan

8 Feet of Rhythm
Larry Rich Co

(14)
May Palmer
Bobby Folsom
Bee ft Ray Goman
VIo Oliver Co
Baby Rose Marls
Howard Pine ft H
MADISON. WIS.

Keith's
1st half (21-24)

Jack Gwynne Co
Bddle Stanley
T'gofra of Y'st'rd'y

2d half (26-27)
Bdler A Reed Bros
Victor Oliver
3 Swifts

2d halt (18-20)
Ike Rose's Midgets
BflLirKBE, ~WI8.

Keith's (21)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy ft.Foy
Irene. Vermillion
McLallen ft Sarah

(14)
3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brenis F A M Bros
Ledova
MIN'P'IJS. MINN,

Keith's (21)
3 Lordons
Anita Case'
Brems F ft M Bros
Lcdovd

(21)
Robinson ft DeWltt
Ada Brown
Forrj- Corwey
Pop Cameron
N'8HV'Lr.B, rNN,
„ Keith's (21)
Enos Frazoro
Lubin Larry A A
iCardlnl
Cnrl Freed Co
NEWAKK, N. J,

KeUh's (21)
Bob Rlpa
Morton A Parks
(Three to nil)

r « <">
Joe Peanuts
Maldle ft Ray
Carter Bros Rev
Frank LIbuse
Nick I4icaa

Charles King
Tork ft King

(13)
Russian Art Circus
Hugh Skolly
Gus' Van .

Pack ft White
ST. PAVL, BONN.

KeUh's (21)
Robliison A DeWltt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop (Cameron

(14)
8 AUlaon 81s
Dick Henderson
Kramer A Boyle
RImacs' Orch
STBACUSB, N. T.

Keith's (21)
Deno A Rochelle
Ray HulIng
Sunklst B Nelson
Royal Uyenoa

(14)
Van Cello A Mary
Grey Rev
Foley A LaTonr
Billy Farrell Co '

Torke A Johnson
Charles Aheam
TACOMA, WASH.

KeUh's (21)
Klntlcg's Co
Forum Boys
Dodge 1.

JACK SIDNEY
neadUalag F. A M.
"MANHATTAN" Ide*
SUged by LBONIDOFF

BOOHEST'B. N. 1.
Keith's (21)

Van Cello ft Mary
Grey Rev
Foley ft' LaToor
Billy Farrell Co
Torke ft Johnson.
Charles Aheara

(14)
Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft B
BOOKFOBD, mL

Keith's

1st halt (21-14)
Ike Rose's Midgets

2d halt (26-27)
Gilbert Bros
Marg'rlte & Famell
Russian Ravels

2d halt (18-20)
Jaak Gwynne Co
Eddie Stanley
T'gat'rs ot T'st'rd'y

SCBAM'NTO, OAL.
Flaoa (21)

Aussie A Czech
Flo Lewis
Bddle Garr
Gus Bdwards^ Stars

04)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Oracella A Thee

Sammy Cohea
(14)

Swan Lucille A C
Lasslter Bros
Harrington Sla
Herman Tlntberg

T>BB tCVTE, IND.
Keith's

let halt (21-24)
Paul KIrkland
Marg'rlte A FameU
Russian Revels
2d halt (26-27)JAB Cavansiuch

Morgan A Stone .

Myers Labow A B
Clyde Gook

2d halt (18-20)
Chappells A Carlt'n
Geraldlno A Joe
Crowell A Alien
3 Switta
Bernlce ft Emily

TOLEDO. O.
BIVoU (21)

Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
B Wells A 4 Fays
BmU Boreo

(14)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy A Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLallen. ft Sarah

TOI LETRIES
Are Available at VANITEB MAKB-DF
SHOP, IM West 46tta St., New Fork

TryHy Face FDwder (all shades)—fl.OO

Picture Tbeatres

NBW TOBK OITT
Broadway (14)

Llta Grey .'ChapUn
sum Tlrablln
Lewis A Moore
(lold ft Rey

Capitol (U)
"Jade" I
Rosa ft Bdwards
Rodlou Dancera
KIkntoa
SanamI ft MIcha -

'Phantom ot Paris'
FasameaBt (U>

'Stardust' I ;

.

Blng Crosby
Armlda
Harriet Hoctor
Mills Boys
•Touchdown'

Boxy (IS)
Patricia Bowmaa .

Arthur Mahoney
Hall Johnson
The Maxellos
'Ambassador BUI'
CHICAGO. ILL,
Loop Bad (21)

B Phllmore Co
Joe Christy Co
Johnny- Burke
Tom Brown ft Bros
(Two to All)
BUFFALO, N. T.

Bollhlo (IS)
Duke Blllngtoh Or
O'Do'nnell ft Blair
Touchdown'

HIppodraaM (It)
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Barry A Whltlisdge
Diamond Boys
OLBVBLAND, O.

State (12)
'Going Going Gone'
Adier A Bradford
Roma Bros
Trade 2 -

Don Howard
Sylvia Miller
'Cisco Kid'
DETBOIT. MXOH.

Xlsher (IS)
Johnny Burke
Chancy A Fox
Stone A Lee
Wan Wan San Tt

IA>z (It)
'Hot. Java'
Jim McDonald Ce
Armanda Chlrot
Stan Meyers

Michigan (It)
Louis Hungry (
Bob Nolan
La Salle A . Maol
Rich Han's Folly'
PHILADELPHIA

NIxoai's Oraad (It)
20th Century Rev
NIoola the Qroat
PBOVID'NCE, B.I.

Fay'a (IS) :

Santos ft Butler
Reeve's 4 .

Irving NewhoS
.CAB Leroy

loew

NHW TOBK CITF
Boatevard

1st halt (21-24)
Lang ft Lawley
Kath'n Dexter Ot
Heller ft Rellly
Honey Fam
(One to AU)
2nd halt (2E-27)

Hilt Franklyn
Harry Kahne Co
Flelds-Smlth A F's
(Two to All)

' Orphenat
1st halt (21-24)

Bert' Frohmaa

HetrepoUtaa. (21)
Oerarclo A N'ne Co
Davey A Roaemary
T ft R Romalne Co
VUllam Halnea
M ft Ann Clark

Pitkin
.1st halt (21-24)
Pelle ft Cole
Milt Franklyn
Trlxle Friganza
W'ms A Rogers Bv
(One to All)
2nd half (26-27)
Bernle's S N'phews
Joe-May A Dotty

"OBEETINOB" IDEA

BUSTER and BROWN
A^preelatloB to Fanehon ft Marco aad

onr pal. Hymaa Srhnliman

Clifford A MarloB
Ben Omar
Bakor-Doye A Al'n
Steams ft Dean
.2nd halt (26-27)
Honey Fam
Bd Ford ft :Whltey
P'rose Semon Co
N Thomas. 6
(One to All)

Paradise (21)
Ross ft Edwards
Rodlcn 3 .

Savanl ft Mlche
KIkutas Japs

State (21)W thy ft Thompson
Bob Murphy ft Co
Lottie Mayer Unit
Medley ft Dupree
(One to All) '

BBOOKLTN. N. T.
Bay Bldge

1st halt (21-24)
Dixon ft Pal
Nat Renard Co
Terrell ft Fawcett
Bud ft B Coll
(One to All)
2nd halt (26-27)
Mae Wynne Ce
Farina ft Mango
Jos Blank Co
(Two to AH)

. 4«th St.
Ist halt (21-24)

Jerry ft B* Grands
(Two to All)

Talenela (21)
H Hetdt Orch
ASTORIA, L. I.

Trlboro.
1st halt (21-24)

6 Arleys
Jean Cook Co
Jules Howard Co
Frank Melino Co
(One to AU)
2nd half (26-2T)

Jordan A Grace -

Clifford & Marlon
Gordon-Reed ft K'g
(One to nil)
BALTIMORIfc. MD.

Ceatnry (21)
Beniiy Davla Co .

BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheam (21).'

Daro A Costa Rev
Ethel Pastor
Wally Sharpies Co
Fred Llghtner
MIchon Bros
OLEVBIJiND, O.

Slate (21)
Dave Schooler
Julia CUrtIs
O'Connor Fam
12 Tappers
COIAJBtBUS, O.

Ohio (21)
Paul Kcast

BOB OABNET had JBAN
CLOWNIN' AROUND

For LEDDF ft SMITH

SAI/r LAKE. VT.
Plaxa (21)

Monroe Bros^
Jerome Mann
HIbbItt A Hartman
Anatola's Affairs

(14)
Rhapsody In Silk
BIraes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Horry Burns Co
S'N ANPNIO, T-X.

Keith's (21)
Geo Tapps
John Steele
HarlemOJila
Stuart ft Lash
Afterpiece

(14)
Lois Torres
Bddle Miller
M A A Skelly
Pat. Rooney
S'N ]9<BISC0, OAL.
GoUea Gate (21) .

Don Valerie
WMI Aubrey
Seed A Austin
Oracella .A Thee

(14)
Barl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft Ames
SCH'N'CT'DT, H.T.

Keith's
1st halt (21-24)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (21)TAB Waters .

Hal NIeman
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Barry ft WhUledge
Diaraond Boys

(14)
Gilbert Bros
Donatella Bros Co
Sid Page
Belle Bennett Co
Healey ft Cross

TBOT. N. Y.
KeUh's

1st halt (21-24)
4 Sullys
Carney ft Jean
Galla RInl A Sis
Harry Savoy

2d half (26-27)
Erma Ward Co
Roxy LaRocca
Dob LaSalle
Teck Murdock Co

2d halt (18-20)
Meyers Lubow & R
Edith Bow
Barl Lavere
4 Ortona
UNION CITT, N.J.

Keith's
1st halt (21-24)

Whiteside A A B
Street Singer
Plllard A Hllllard

2d halt (26-27)

Flo Mayo
Florrle La Vere Co
Gordon A Lane
Flelds-Sirilth ft F's
(One to All)
2nd halt (26-27)
The FItzgeralds
4 Dough Boys
Jack Janis Co
F Melino Go
(One to All)

Ontee Ave.
1st halt (21-24)

Jos Blank Co
Mary Ann
I Newhoff Co
Mllo
Jerry ft B' Grands
3nd half (36-27)
Dixon A Pal
Jules Howard Co
Terrell. A Fswcett
Sally Rand Co
(One to All)

Stetson
Anita Avila
Mllls-KIrk ft Mat'n
6 Colored Men
JBBfiEY CY., N. J.

LoeWs (21)

Tiny Town Rev
R Donahue A Pal
3 Brown Buddies
MONTRR/iL, CAN.

Loow's (21)
'

Tjo Paul
Lee Gall Ensemble
Wilton A Weber
4 Danubes
(One to All)

NEWARK, N. S.
State (21)

Geo Hermann
Greenlee A Rogers
Carlton ft Dallew
Jean Carroll Co
Wll'm ft J Mandel

C.

Bob Stickney
Tracey A Lord
Prod Sanborne
Moon Girls

2d half (18-20)
Wilson Kopple ft B
Adeli^lde Hall.
Fred Keating
Joe Freea Co
VANCOUV'B, b.

Keith's (21)
Uta Wales
Harry Uolmar
(Two to nil)

(14)
Lido Laaies
Coacia & Verdi
Kitty Donor
Billy Glason
WINNIPEG, CAN,

Cnpltol (21)
3 Alllsnn Stla

Dick Henderson
Kramer A Boyle
RImacs' Orch

(14)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McOlvney
Anger ft Fair
'Afterpiece'
YONKERS. N. T.

: Keith's
1st halt (21-84)

Bob Stickney
Waller ft Lee
Jack Herbert Co
Blaine .Sis

Berkhoffa
• 2d halt (26-27)
Lamb ft Bellitt
Street SIhRer
Horry AppI
B A J Pearson

2d holt (18-20)
Sequel of Rhythm
Seymour & Corncob
Ooss ft Barrows
Geo McRdJr
Fortunello & drill

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
KelUk's

1st holt (21-24)
Roundup of Steps
Gerald Grlffln
Irene Rich Co
Lander Bros

2d half (26-27)
Romoa' MIdgots
Grace Doro
Wally Vernon
Harry Carrol's Co

. 2d half (18-20)
TaeopI Tr
Clyde Haker .

Roaette A Luttman
Shaw A Lss

BOOHEBTEB, N.Y.
Loear's (tl)

Adier ft Bradford
Roma Bros
Lee Barton Bvaas
Sylvia MlUer
Trado Twins
SYBACCSE, M. T.
_ State (21)
Ted Lewis Oroh .

WASH'OTON. b.O.
Lbew's (21) .

Ral Tates
Larry Adier

2 Rio Bros
•Wis? ft MaokXONKBB8. VTX-
1st halt (tl-iit

Janet May 't
P'rose Semen Co .Harry Kahne Co
Gordon-Rced fcV,
(One to nil) ."^s
8nd halt (26.inI*ng ft . Lawley^
Lewis & Moori Cb
Oanller's Toy 81i»
(Two to All)

Fanehon & Marco

NKW YORK CITY
Aeadenay

let halt (20-21)^
Five Races' I
Frank Janks
.Danny Small Ce
Adama 81s
Kanasawa Japs
Chief Clear 8kr

2d halt (24-t«)
Danny Small Co
Kanaiawa Japs

AadnboB
Id halt (24-26)

'

•Five Races' I .

Mnrlel' Gardner
Sunklst Ens
HXLYW'D, OAL
,.,'!*ata«es (lip
'Slavlque' I

'

Sam Hdarn
7 Arconls
Brock ft

. ThoaoM
Laurel ft Ted
Patay Marr
La Vonno

' Sweet
6 Adagio 3
IND'N'ITLIB, WB.

Indiana (2t) i

'Modem MIns' I

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
Frank Jenks \

Adams Sis
Chief Clear Sky
Danny Small Co
Kanasawa Japs
ATLANTA. OA.

FOic (2»)
'Blxotlque' I
Claudia Coleman
Graumana H A V
Ramon ft Virginia
Bno Tr
Elmer Herllag .

Snnklst Bna
BOSTON.HASS.
MetropoUlaa (tt)

Circus Days' I
Bee Starr
Lll St LeOB . Co
Hooper ft Oatchett
Nelson's Elephants
Sayton Co
BBIDOBP'BT. OT.

Fox Poll (20)
'Sketches' I
Allan A. CanReld
Franklyn D'Amore
LImb'rI'gs Edwards
Duke Art
Mildred Perlee
.Frank Hopklnaoa.
Sunklst Bns
BBOOKLYN. N. Y.

Fox (2«)
Art Gallery' I
Felovia
Bob Andy A Todd
The Cathalots
Herculean 3

nrler Mason .

Brace Jordan
3 Pago Boys
Harry Van Foasta
Mark Nelson
Bsther Campbell
Sunklst Bns

VS AiNO'L'S, OAL.
Leew's State (U)
•Midnight' I
Lynn Cowan . .

Nash ft Fately -

Llbdnotl 8
'

Ga'utler's Voif .

6. Petleys

HiLW'KBE, inai-,
Wisooasia (e«)

'Greetings' I
Del Cbaln .

J ft H Grifflth
Jimmy Clemens
Buster ft Brows -

Dorothy Thiome
Collenette Ballet

MIN'POMS, MINN,
MhuMSota (2*)

'La Plaza' I'
Les Gellls
Broncol ' A Pols
Skeeter ft Roy
Nelly Fereondex
Luclnda A RIcarM
Chlqulta
Bdoardo Delgade
Agustin Polafex

'

Bstellta
.Spanish Ens.

BLACKSTONE
Db'.:

Booked Solid for RKO
Wn. Dlaasatf, Jism PlMtetl OSM

Mavis A Tod
Bddle Cole
Josephine. '

Olga & Lester
D^Marr Bros
Marian A K'thryne
BUFFAI.O, N. Y.

Dnffalo (20)
'Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
HInky A Dinky
Doyle A Donnelly
5 Gems
6 Gordo.nlans
Adrlna
CHICAOO, ILL.
Chicago (20)

'Novelties of 1831'
Tom Patrloola
Lucille Sla
Schlchtl'a Co
Barbarlna A Pal
Novelty Cllntoa
Sunklst Bns

Paradiee (20)
Black A White' I
Geo D Washington
Clifton A Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Glesby
Marie T^eFlohlo

NEW HAVEN, Ot
Ponaioaat (20).

*Tomorr'#'s St'rr I.

Bernle A Walker
Mary Miles .

Wnnda Allea
Zelma
Fern Dale
Buddy A Gretel
Chlyo Kadomatsu
Helen Ireland
Rudy Kays
Dorothy Welch
Tbeal Nelson
N. OBLKANS, lA,

Slate (20) .

Carmenesquo'. I

Jerry Coo
Rose Valyda
Rayoi Saxe
3 Matadors
3 Madrlnas
Sunklst Bns
OAKLAND, CAL
Oakland (1»

'Aloha' 1

The Briants
Ryan A Noblette . :

Al Gordon's Co
4 Kadox
Goylenne A Da B.

HARRY SAVOY
Pleasee the Masses

AND THE CLASSES
Dir.i LEDDY & SMITH

Margaret A Head
Sunklst Bns •

Tlvoll (20)
'Testerday Stars' I
Bva Tangnay
Corlnne.
Honk Brown
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward
Tom Kelly
Rice ft eddy
Sylvia ft Joyce
Cho Cho
Geo Harrison Co
Al'x'nd'r ft Evelyn
Freddie Ford

Uptown (20)
'Oay Vienna' 1
Duel de Karckjarto

.
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (20) . .

ITch's Mllllalte" I
'

Charles Irwin
Large ft Norgner
Rodney A Gould
Sunklst Ens
PORTLAND. OJ*
Paramoant (29), .

'Fine FORlhers' I

Novelle Bros
Bdna Covey.
Bmllle ft RomalaS
Arthur Ijo Fleur
Sunklst Bps
S'N .F'BISCO. CAI»

' FOX (10)

'Carnival' I _
Raynor Lohr Co

noB 'BBTTI

ROBINSOlldBDeWlVT
Now appearing RKO Intact Show.

Minneapolis, Minn. • -

Gaudsmltii Bros
Rona & Ratliburn
Wooaiand Rev
Carlo Torney. Girls
DETROIT. MICH.

Fox (20)
'About Town' I
T ft A Woldmon
Max ' Co
Bon Dova
Paul Olson
Joe Pasco
Sunklst Bns
IIARTFOKD. CT.

Capllet (2»)
'3

. Big Figured I
6 Jansloys
Hallne Frances
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlson

The Androsens
Toddy the D«or
Cropley A Violet

Carlo Tornejr CO

SBATTLK, WA8"'
Cth Ave. (»>

'Slogo l>oor' I

nob Holl ,
Webster A Marino

Constance K"'"''
Harney ft Connors

Vino Zollo
Sunklat Ens .„
SPOKANE. WASn-

Fox (21)

'Parasols' 1

Sheldon A S"!.'"!

Capt WlUle Mau*
MIgnOno
Anthony

(Continued on page «2)
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iCiitics on liargam Sale' at Macys

l( New York Picture Critics Reviewed
Bargain Sales:

By Ruth Morris

HECTIC 3-STAR FARE

. By Inae Ihirer

^MAIile Over •nd to the Right.

•narsaln Saae' has bardly .changed

.'meofe type of merchan-

T,3^r^re« introduced to the ehop-

^i%orld. In Its latest form, It

tat eiley, tmny, exclUng and not

Zo BOphlsUcated Bale of lingerie,

naranteed to draw a line of stan-

de«a for the duration of Ita base-

Beat run.

Xn the elements of previous staes

»« combined in the version Macy le

irfferlng Its public The plot In-

ydwf a handsome floor -walker;

MdMtlc secUon manager, obvious

i^y lellcf ; harassed sales-

women, maintaining order and ef-

feeUng 10 sales in the time of one;

fl^tlnCi energetic ehopperis, bom-
),g^dlng' the counter, with the fe-

rocity of cleverly directed attack.

Oordon Detwller makes a most

diarmlng floor walker*. Martin

Hoody Is amusing as the husband

deTesated by his wife to crash the

crowds and triumphantly ' carry ofl

» purchase of sUk underwear.
HoiiiflewlTes, cast to type, lend the

proper bargain-day hysteria.
.
Arid

last, of all, lltUe Tootsle Warren
comes across with as cutely fetch-

ing 'a performance as we've seen

played by a saleswoman this season.

It you've seen other 'Bargain

Bales' and liked them sufficiently to

UBirant a trip to Macy's where the

pwdnetlon Is playing continuously,

yon'n And this one fast-paced and
BBlTlSlng.

TheSoreen

AMther Bemghted Bargain

By Motdaimt Hall

' la 'Bargain Sale', the curren at-
traction at Macy's, Tootsle Warren,
as a sales lady,' Indulges her fancy
for gnm-chewlng, grammatical
etrors and light-hearted flippancies.
Vo a crltlo whose standing room at
the sale was not reserved, and who
therefore could not obtain a calm,
tmdlsturbed view, the sale Is an-
other benighted bargain which, like
Klein's 'Ciit-rate' and GImbel's
'Ainazlng Keductlons'; crams de-
(wtmfint store aisles with mlUlng,
tfaaorlng humanity.
Honey Is mentioned frequently In

this production, which embodies an
nchange of currency for ellkeh
wnnents, but one gathers that
Upogh the participants are in the
lower stratum of life, they know
little of the value of the coin of
the realm. Customers buy careless-

^ Mt. Inspecting merchaiidise.
They scramble to gain quesUonable
•nccesa over rivals In the purchase
M eallk union suit, or 'embroidered
cnlrasB', as one of the characters
.comments amusingly.
At one point In the proceedings,

cordon Detwller, a handsome floor
JWKer, has reason to believe that
Tootsle Warren has been killed in
»« crush. 'Are you alright, Miss
''^enr, he questions.
0«ay, umpchay,' repUes Miss

J^en, In the naive manner that^ gained her many admirers.
footsie Warren Is always most

V***
"P*"' "'^^ s*"® detracts

her <^arm with gaucherle that
™f« not become so beauteous a
"WUre. She reUIns her aplomb
«> U>6 final fade-out

Rght on Underwear
Features 'Bargain Sale'

Bland Johaneson

Sale' W the Macy.

Wl^i ^»^*> and Gordon Det-

filftoJi" * »neIodrama adapted from
'Baaemenf.

Splendidly conducted, this latest
department store treat Introduces
melodrama to the marts of trade,
gives a sincere, convincing, roman-
tic, stimulating, enthralling, picture
and.-sorrounds it: with glamor, ex-
citement. Intensity, color and thrills.
However many bargain sales you
have attended before, this one
achieves novelty In presenting over-
tones of the tragedy thait lurks be-
hind the counters of f. blg depart-
inetit store.

Tour old hard-boiled Bland Just
broke down and cried her Jersey
eyes out.

Miss Warren and Mr, Detwller
are the principals. She Is a splen-
did girl working tirelessly to sup-
port an Invalid mother and a ne'er-
dorwell father who runs a beer
racket on Delancey street When,
in the course of the sale, she dis-
covers that she Is the Illegitimate
daughter of the Count of Gratlano,
the way In which she sticks to her
counter, knowing that the sale: must
go on, tears your heart out

Toii'll giggle a-plenty at Martin
Moody, up . to his old tricks as . a
henpecked husband. The boy-friend,
Gordon Detwiler, Is among those
present to .inafee feminine heaxts go
pitter-patter with the Impassioned
glances he throws Xa Warren oyer
the heads of surging shoppers.
Miss Warren. Is genuinely lovely

and spirited ae the young woman
who sells, but has not the where-,
withal to buy, lovely lingerie. Her
performance Is equal to the one she
delivered In 'Tin Ware' at Wana-
maker's Arcade.
Take along your . hankies and

leave the kiddles at home.

Critic Says "Bargain Sale'

Mixture of Smiles and Tear

By William Boehnel

When Tootsle Warren and Gordon
Detwller appear at the same bar-
gain sale, the result should be
enough to creat an irreislstlble event
in shopland. A few of us who
dropped Into Macy's yesterday aft-

ernoon found the offering flrst-rate

entertainment played with direct-

ness and clarity by a flrst-rate cast.

With grand mixture of sentiment
and drama, the latest disposal of

Macy fare features Toots Warren
as a tender-hearted gamine, a poor
little shop-girl buffeted by life's

bargain-hunters. Her groping for

the finer things, her ambition to be
transferred to the Antique Depart-
ment, her wistful love for a snob-

bish floorwalker, all are told in

temis frought with tenderness and
understanding.
Gordon Detwller's floorwalker

takeis in everything. Martin Moody
turns satirical humor upon the so-

cial cast of husbands, intimidated

by their wives, who prowl timor-

ously about the edges of the shop-

ping masses.
•Bargain Sale' Is steeped in sen-

timentality, but does it matter?

"Bargain Sale'

By a ^Variety' Mugg

Macy's Is crowding 'em In this

week with a sure-atander that wiU,

ring the bull's-eye and take a good

pratuai; out of Old Man Overhead.

'Sale' hob got what it needs to pack

'em, please 'em and send 'em out

to inflate the b. r. A sales girl with

allure, an s. . a, floorwalker, a flock

of Parisian b. v. d.'s at cutrrates

wlll draw the femmes.
When the femmes go for a film,

it's okOi

Plot Is a honky that was done

to a crisp when A; T. Stewart sold

bustles, but situations are tense and

dialog wllty enough to hold t^e re-

lease to Important dough.

Miss Warren Is the sales girl and,

having learned her embroideries

with Altman's, turns in an authen-

tic pcrfoi manco. Punching the time

clock at 8 In the morning, ehe

troupes for 300 minutes to a fare-

ye-well on audience resistance.

Gordon, with a new toupe, gives

the gals the profile and clicks with

the love interest Best, of the cast

turn in good accounts. Martin

Moody is cleaning up on the hen-

pecked comedy bU that was good

A B'way Hunter

Will Mahoney would a hunt*

.

ing go on. a Sunday.
Moccasins and alL
Kid In a sports store had an

alleged hunting dog on a
string. After bargaining, Will
got the hound at 16 bucks.
First thing the. dog did when,

unleashed was to nm and keep
on running. Will found that
the mountains were full of.

hunters hunting hunters.
' Finally he bagged a rabbit
and was so sore at everything .

he let It ga

YOU»!GGIRL GAVE $200

WKLY. TO HER SWEETIE

Broadway poolrooms got •ver

110,000 from Herman B, Pollrer, 27,.

draughtsman for the Board of

Transportation, he told detectives
Weml, Coleman and Walsh of the
West 4Tth Street station, when ar-
rested after an alleged confession
made by - his flancee, Ftinnie Rod-
ney, 20, bookkeeper, of 16S South
3d street Brooklyn. Miss. Rodney
Is also charged with grand larceny.

Miss. Rodney worked for Nathan
Glasshelm, realtor, 44 Greenwich
avenue. Three years ago she met
Pollrer. He had a shanty outside
of her place of employment They
became chummy. Soon,' she told the
sleuths, Pollrer urged her to steal to
pay his gambling .debts.'
' She would take as high as $200 a
week to give her fiance, she as-
serted. It is believed the. amount
will run into $16,000 or noiore. Sev-
eral days ago she quit Her hooks
were examined and the shortage
discovered. ' .

Confessed

Miss Rodney was arrested at 160
Central Park south when Invited
there by. a ruse. She began to sob
and Implicated Pollrer, declared the
detectives. Miss Rodney was earn-
ing $15 a week. They were to be
married in June, she stated.

Pollrer denied he knew that his

flancee was robbing the real estate

firm. 'Miss Rodney told me she
made the money writing plays
and short stories,' declared the
draughteman.

. Pollrer lives at T7 Broome street

with ^is relatives. Hiss Rodney
resides with her folks. Both will

have a hearing in Jefferson Market
Court Miss. Rodney confessed her
peculations to Charles Garrison;
Asst Dlst Attorney.

AARONSOH DIVORCE NOW
Seems to Have Secured Start in

1918 In London

Xiondon, Not, t,

Lazarus Aaronson, lecturer In

economics at the London University,

granted a divorce this week against
Lydla Sherwood,, his wife. Theo-
dore Komlsarjevsky, the producer,
co-respondent.
In 1918 Aaronson admitted mis-

conduct after he had found Komls-
arjevsky refused to give up Sher-
wood.

Evidently quite a family affair.

Costs against Theodore, all the
same.

L k,*s Social Week

' Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

. Picture names and executives
just passed through the busiest

social week they have had In ages.
Academy Banquet started it

Tuesday. Banquet to the News-
paper Publishers Ass'n., Wednesday
was a stag affair, but their wives
were entertained at Fox Hills studio

by the femmes of the Industry.

Thursda.y night Harry Chandler,

owner of the 'Times,' entertained

.the publishers at Cocoanut Grove.

At these affairs picture names were
drafted to furnish atmosphere, sup-

ply talent and act as table hosts

and hostesses.

.'Private Llveis* opening at the

Hollywood Playhouse Wednesday,
drew more picture celebs than Icglt

openings have seen in a long time.

10 years ago when Hooeys did it |n

vaiide.
Exploitation could be sensation-

alized with a flock of mannequins
modeling the you-know-whate to

draw in the bill-payers, biit as it

stand.q, 'Sale' should do around 10

G's and be In for a hold-over.

HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
By Claude Binyoiizi

Hollywood, Aug. 32.

Dew. Ma:
Here Ive watted and waited to get

that buss money from you and all

I get Is a letter telling me I ought
to be ashame of myself. Its' all a
dirty lie ma, and only pa could put
such thoughts in- your head about
Mr. Bowsteln. Anyway ! dont care
what you say because Mr. Bowsteln
is no good. Just; awful, and I dont
see how yon could, think a (daughter
of yours coud ever do' wrong with a
bum like that
Hollywood is no place, for a good

girl like me and yon got to get me
away from here. It seems llkci all

the men I ever met do nothing but
ruin my careers In pitchers and now
Its. Mr. Bowsteln. No studio will
give me a Job and I know. why. Hr.
Bowsteln dont want .me to be a fam-
ous star, because I quit him cold.

They can have their ole pitcher
bisness. Its the worst blsness I ever
heard of. Tou got to be a relltive
of somebody else or they dont want
you. How do you think all those
stars got to be stars except marry
the owners of the bisness or maybe
somebody in Wall Street

Ot Saves the Day
Poor Ot has loaned me enough

moiiey for a weeks room rent In his
rooming house but he dont talk to
me much, oney very cold. His face
is still a little out of shape and his
hand Is still bandlged up, he looks
so sad I could kiss him but he wont
have anything to do with me. He
told mia this morning that he was
leaving for his dead grandmothers
farm near Cedar Rapids in a couple
of days. He Just told me like that,
real cold like as though he never ast
me to marry him and go with . him.
He even forgot that he come back
to.get.me.
Hes a sweet boy ma.' Sometimes

he gets that light In his' eyes like
LIndbeirg had before he was mar-
rid, and he looks like an angel and
you want to grab htm and hug him
and squeeze him till, you cant
squeeze no more. But the first thing
you know you do something and he
takes it wrong and he starts fight-
ing like a common drunkerd, . oney
he never drinks. He wont have me
no more though, ma, and I feel like
I coud Jimp in a river if there was
a river in' this lonsy town. There?
nothing here. Just bannana trees
and the pitcher bisness and bums
like Mr. Bentle and Mr. Bowsteln
and Henry Henry and Gus and
writers I dont know there .names.
Dont you see I got to have buss

fare before something happens an^
youll be sorry all the rest of your
life and cant sleep nights? O ma,
Im crying while I write this letter
and my face feels hot and my head
aches' and maybe Im sick. I havent
got nobody.

I know you and pa love me. Tou
wont let me stay here and starve
win you mother of mine 7 I love you
so much.

Love,
Blsie.

beside me while Ot 'was on the ob-
servation car. When Ot come back
he saw the man and got red in the
face and started to sock him with-
out saying . nothing. I yelled and
Frank run and the conductor
grabbed Ot ,It was sure a lot of
excitement and people still look at
us when they walk through the car.
I scolded Ot but he says he dont
know whats happened to himself.

. The next tlnie I write to you 111 be
oh our farm. Wont that be funny.
Give a kiss to 'i>a, the ole beer barell
and tell him no . matter what he
thinks its okay now. Love^ ...

Honorable IMarrlage
Hollywood, Aug, 26.

Dear Ma:
You and pa are siich a darling for

telegroming me that buss money.
Your the best parents any girl ever
had in the 'world. But ma I have a
surprize for you and pa. Im not
coming home because Ot and I are
going to get married after all.

Arent you proud and happy, and the
btiss money can be your wedding
present to us, Ot and I thank you
for the wedding present
Ot finely broke down and ast me

to marry him again. It was Just his
pride that made him act that way.
I pu^ed him ipto my room last nlglit
and locked the door and made him
Ilssen to me and pretty soon he give
in. The minut he give In he was
Just a baby and Im so happy.
Were leaving for Cedar Rapids

tomorrow ma and pretty soon 111 be
on Ots and my farm- Its going to
be so much fun going to those funny
country dances like you see In
pitchers and taking care of my
chickens while Ot mows the fields.

Ma Im realy happy for the first

time in my life. Arent you. and pa
glad, and tell the kids. Love,

BUie.

Back to the Soil
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 29.

Dear Ma:
Here Ot and I are on our way to

Cedar Rapids and married. It sure
takes a load off your mind when you
get married dont It? We got mar
rled by a preacher in I^s Angeles
and the preachers wife watched us
because we didnt have nobody else
and then we got on the train. Ot Is
a. wonderful boy, you dont. think of
him so much like a man, but a won
dcrful boy. After we get bur farm
making a lot of money were going
to buy more farms aiid pretty soon
well got to New York and live while
peopcl run our farms for us. I fig

lircd that out but havent told Ot
yet I want to suprize him.

..Just Another Traveling Salesman
Oiir whole honeymoon was almost

spoiled when a man named Frank,
hes a traveling salesnMo, sat down

Cernfed Btiies
R. R. No. 1, Cedar Rapids, la.

Sept 12.
Dear Ma:
Well here we been on our fetnn. .

almost two weeks. Its ^ nice farm, .

as forms go^ I been so busy during
the day I cant write anc| when its
night Ots so tired' he goes right to
bed. It scares me sitting up alone
so I go to bed too.
On a farm Isrit like the city. The

only people around are about a half
a mile down the road and there so
dumb they dont know nothing and I
cant stand them.

I know I will be very happy here.

.

Ot works so hard. How are you and
.

pa and the kids? Say hello to the

-

kids. How Is Chicago? I always
likied Chicago. Does the bunch I use
to riin around with still go to Tria-
non ballroom or Coconut Grove
every Saturday night? I miss the
bunch. Did Harry ever marry that .

Sullivan girl that was so much a.
bum?

Its so lonely here sometimes but
I know 111 love It A farm is kind ot
a funny place. O, ma, its so lone*
some. Love^

Bime.

Back to the Celluloid
Hollywood, Oct 14>

Dear Ma: ^
Dont fall dead. I Just coudnt

stand it.on that farm. Ot is a sweet
boy but Id go crazy. I took our
wedding money that you sent me
because It wais my bus faire anyways
and here I am. I won't get no dl-

'

vorce because Ot Is nice and I love
hlDL When I get to the. star III,

make him sell the birm and come
here. :

Tou know I will dont you ma?
Tou wont think Im terrible will you?
I love you my dear mother and
father. Tour falthfull daughter,

BliU.
The End.

Charity Rackets m Chi

Go Under Investigation

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Racket bureau has started In-
vestigation of charity show pro-
moters that have sprung up around
towB during the unemployment re-
lief drives. Taylor Advertising
company, headed by Otis Taylor, Is

first to be thumb nailed by the
police.

According to the state's, attorney's
office the Taylor outfit has been
paying off to labor unions and other
organizations for permission to. use
their names as sponsors for the
shows. Checkup revealed that
literature sent out. by the agency
to solicit ticket sales for one Affair
carried the name of the American
Federation ot LAbor in big letters,

while in less prominent type below
appeared, 'metal trades council.'

Prosecutor claims he has In-
formation that the union was paid
$600 for the use of its name, while
seven thousand tickets a.t $1 'were
sold. Checks mode, payable to the
AFL and Indorsed by Taylor were,
seized In a raid on the records of
the agency.

Nude Cult Report Giving

Garmel, Cal., a Rep
San Francisco, Nov. 16.

The nearby artistic village of
Cormel, Cal., is finding there's noth-
ing like a good bunch of strips to

attract biz.

A rumored nudist cult is the
town's big drawing card. Art center
has been Jammed with more people
than Its had In four years, since
Aimoe took that famous desert hike
and wound up In a Carmel cottage.

.' Nobody has actually seen ' the
nudists yet but Carmel ^weara
they're there. ,

A low-flying avlatw
is doing the biz of the town.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Bdward F. Kook, In

New Tork, Nov. 10, daughter; Father
Is treasurer of the Century Lighting
Co. .
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WOODCHOPPER SLAPPED

Around BY LOUGHRAN
By JACK PULASKI

will McGeehan. of the "Herald
Trlb/ advised his fans to take a
Kood bgok to the Garden for the

main bout last Friday. Even a bad
book would do, said Mac^ but he
was wrong. Instead. of the fighters

getting Into the hair of the boys,

Tommy Loughran and PauUe
Uzcudun put up a right good scrap,

with the handsome Phlladelphlan
winning by a shade.

It was th« first card under the

new matchmaker, Jimmy Johnston
The Garden resumed the Friday
night boxing shows to good, attend
ance. Reason for that was not the

main event, but rather that It was
an aU heavyweight bill - and the
price was not boosted over that

16.49 top. The commission had.

rubbed out a bout between Uzle and
C^rnen^ without cause and the re-

arranged match did not look so hot,

so It came as a surprise.

The gate - swinging ;
Uzcudun

started eating left hand .gloves and
he was still doing tliat at the final

bell. Tommy jabbed at will :,as ex-

pected and was out In front plenty
Up to t)ie fifth' rotind, when he
twisted his right ankle. That put
blm In the same position of a guy
with a limited bankroll In a no. 11m-.

It stud poker 'game. Lioughran half
' reclined oyer . the ropes and the
woodchotiper started chopping to

the' body and head, cutting Tommy
up.

Handicapped
- Iioughran limped, to his. corner
where handlers clumsily patched
him up with adhesive tape. . He was
not as agile In stepping about and
he therefore stopped several over-
hand wallops that FauUe serves.

.Tommy cannot sock but It Is equally
n4rue that he can take it, except
-'Irom Jack Sharkey. The flght was
In the nature- of & hea-vywelght
elimination, if that means anything.

If there was doubt about who was
'eliminated, there Is no doubt about
the disappointing seml-flnal bout
between Charley RetzlafC and Gla-
como Bergomas, declared a draw
rightly.

Bergomas made Retzlatt look
ordinary. Charley was a terror dur-
ing the suminer at the Queensboro—
iintU a fellow named Sekyra came
along and tamed him. Dlscountlhg
that event the fight bugs expected
the .night's flreyrorks tp be delivered
by Retzlaff, who probably won't
care to meet the speghettl maker
{any more.
Ted Sandwina, son of the strong

woman. Is.an in a.nd outer, but this,

time he was on the better side,

proving It by knocking out Mateo
Osa, w)io had licked him previously.
Quite an upset and an up and down,
affair, the thrlU of the night Ted
was down twice In one round. That
made him mad and he felled the
Spaniard a bit later. In the sixth
round when Osa, who Is quite a
socker, took the nap he got up only
with the aid of the refeijbe.

100 Friars Out

Board of governors of the
Friars' Club has decided' to

strike from membership lOO

;

members who have made no
[

apparent effort to pay .current

:

dues by Nov, 17.

To replace the eliminated
members, the' Initiation fee will

be 'waived' oh a inaxlmiim of'

100 new members, who will be
required to pay a full -year's

dues at . time of election ' to

membership. Arthur Taylor No Bookino er
Gaml^ling Boy

CARD SHARPS CAUGHT

ON TRAIN AND HNED

Altoona, Nov. 16.

Three alleged card sharpers were
arrested here lost week after having^
been under surveillance on their
trip from New York by way of the
Pennsylvania railroad. A railroad

officers distributed printed slips

warning the passengers against en-
gaging In' card games with travel-

ing strangers.
.

After paying fines of f2S,80 each
on charges of being dangerous and
suspicious charaicters they returned
to New Toi;k—^by motor bus. '

"

The men. were .Donald R. Mc-
Adams, B. W, Larkin and C; H.
Moye.' Under th6se names ' Mc-
Adams had a record of 17 arrests

and Jjarkln and Moye eaxih two, all

o;; charges similar to the local one:

Foreign Smat InTades

Newsstands of Paris

Arthur Taylor, 27, Jobless actor, nt

the Century Hotel was freed In

'West Side- Court by. Magistrate
Brandt on the charge of making
book.

J'acbb katz, detective from Pb-
lice headquartiers, raided Taylor's
apartmet and. asserted he seized IE
bbtting slips;. Katz alleged five other
men were in the room. They were
permitted to go after their names
were taken.

Taylor's apartment Is on the
fourth floor. Katz entered by a ruse.
A furore ensued following .the entry
of the cop. Taylor was charged
with keeping; and maintaining a-

gambling establishment In addition
to making book. He beat both.

ArgHine Recovery

Paris, Nov. 4.

Paris newsstands, formerly de-
voted mostly to French publications,
are now displaying more iforelgn

stuff, resulting from the demand
created during the Colonial Exhibi-
tion, which attracted many foreign-
ers. Police efforts to curb the. dis-

play of Illustrated erotic publica-
tions haive been checked, due to the
most suggestive Central European
magazines now being displayed with
a chance for customers to run
through their pages before purchas-
ing.

French magazines hod resorted to

the trick of selling pretty Innocuous
stuff in alluring -wrappers, resulting

in customers buying a pig in a
poke, and publisher taking no
chances with the gendarmes. Re-
sult of the gyp was a taea-vy drop
in the sale of local dirt.

Ada May Weeks Better

Ada May "Weeks Is recovering
from pneumonia at. her home In
New Tork, having passed the crisis.

For a time' she was critically 111.

Miss "Weeks returned from Lon
don this fall and was slated for a
Broadway musical.

Authors in Person
Stunt of getting authors to ap

pear In person growing in the book
shops about town to the extent that

a book-buyer win bump up against

a scribbler almost every time he
drops into a shop to buy a book.
Practice Is to have the. scribblers

speak and then autograph their

books to all who will buy. Scribblers

get ho monetary consideration for

this other than the increased , royal

ty from extra sales.

Everybody who's ever 'written a
book doing, the personal appearance
thing, including Sylvia, the Holly'

wood masseuse. As a matter of
record she didn't even write 'Holly-

wood Undressed,' but her name is

down as author.

y

RUSSEKS DESIGN STUDIO

THE THEATRICAL SALON
IS

NOW EXHIBITING A BEAU-

TIFUL ARRAY OF EXCLUSIVE

FURS -COATS -GOWNS
Every model Is on exdmpite of 'new thought and
extreme^ individuplity. Furs, were never mofd
lavish, fabrics were never richer. Fashion was
never smarter, and because of ceasetess work
and effort, our prices are the lowest in NewYork.

RUSSEKS
FIFTH AVENUE at 36*" STRBBT

GDEON OWES $40,000;

CASH IN THE BANK, $2

Lrondon, Nov. 6.

Third financial failure of Melville

Gideon, the American pianist, came
up in the courts this week. Gideon's
assets are |2 in the bank, golf clubs

and a .set of dress studs. His debts
are around |40,'O00.

BEAT TWO RAPS

(Continued from page 19)
and while the tax was minimized to
to a certain extent ithrough the', ef-
forts of' American film representa-
tives, the last has not yet been
heard of the tariff, stlU a vital
facton-
American producers ' have fared

badly from the Argentine eind. But
this is' entirely owlnig to exchange.
Without actual figures,' your cor-
respondent ventures to say that the
majority of the big concerns have
almost equaled their 1930 takings;
but up in the States those takings,
translated into dollars, have dropped
60%, if not mere.

> Trade Revival Nearr
However, the peak of the show-

business slump seems to have been,
reached .in June-July, really our
busiest part of the year, but condi-
tions here

,
in trade were , so deplor-

able that the. theatres reported the
worst time' they had experienced In
their history. Since the middle of the
year some sort of a recovery set In,
there Is a mjuch better outlook now
tor Argentina in 1933.-

.Whether the picture business will
Join In a return to moderate pros-
perity it is impossible to say. The
vast majority of pictures now being
made are only mildly suitable for
local needs. - The era of gangster
aims may be past, if not, then a lean
year .will be coming, for this public
does not understand those offerings,
nor does it wish to. Down here the
test of these pictures has lasted a
week and they make nothing.
This public did not take kindly to

Spanish productions. After several
had been released the first-run
houses refused to handle them.
Those names for which American
producers paid big sums; meant less
than nothing In this territory in
first-run. In the neighborhoods
and up-'Country, of course, the tale
Is different. The Spanish films are
making money, but not to an extent
to Interest producers. The intelli-

gent public here, which can afford
to pay for its entertainment, has set
the seal of disapproval on all Span-
ish pictures.

'British, German Fail
On the other hand the personality

favorites are as much in demand as
e-v.er. The American stars in Eng
lish and with sui>erimposed titles

command attention today as they
did before. The protests against a
foreign tongue have dled^a'way. The
public now looks and listens In si
lence to pictures with superimposed
titles, but Is Impatient with the cut'
In variety, which destroys Oontin-
ulty, obscures much of the film, aiid
should be stopped.
Dubbing, the latest device, has

been tried and scrapped.
. To the

unrealities of the screen has been
added the unreality of showing a
star such as Cllve Brook—to give
one Instance—speaking flawless
Spanish.

.
The foreign films have fiopped,

one and all. The best, German, have
had to be content with minor runs
In between Americans. The French
have been a dismal failure. The
Spanish—made In Spain—abomin-
able. One British film has been
seen, 'Atlantic,' and it died. One or
two Italian: came, and went un-
sung. . This market showed once
again, and In unmistakable manner,
that it belongs to the States.
One cannot stress too much the

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silviennan

November 21

GAMES
Harvard-Yale
U. S> .C.-Notre Dame..
Celumbia'Syraeuse ...

Fordham-Bueknell ...

.

8. M. U.-Navy........
WlaeonslnrCh'leaoa ...

Purdue-Indiana
Northweatern-lowa. . .

.

Michigan'Minnesota .,

Ohio State-Illinois

WINNERS
...Harvard ....

.

...0. 8. C

...Columbia ....

...FordhBin .....
, . .8.' M. U*. . ; .'•

...Wisconsin ...

...Purdue

...Northwestern

... Michigan
• ..Ohio State;...

(Predictions based on fair weather)

0D08
.. 6/4

• . 6/8
..Even
• • 6/4
... . .8/6
. . Even
.. 7/6
•• 9/61

. .Evan
8/6

USH OVERS FOR DEMPSEY

Got. $7,600 and. the Razz For Moline
''Exhibition

. Mbllne," 111., Nov. 18.

Jack Dertipsey, . who Is grabbing
)/,EOD guarantee at each appearance,

left the ring here Friday night amid
cheer's and l>oos.

jack had met some Chicago push-
overs, imported to waltz through
twO'^rquhds ieach' with the' 'coming-
back' champ.

Seven thousand attended the
match, promoted, by the Elks club

to aid the poor children's fund. The
poor ohlldreri got nothing: after

Dempsey's share has been taken out.

Syndicates Get Their

Mouhtie in Red Case
Toronto, Nov. 16. •

A hot news tip brought feature
men and sobhers rushing in here
from key towns during trial of nine
communists ' charged with . doing
things to British justice, the Union
JacM and all that.

Tip had it that John Leopold,
sergeant . of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police had journeyed
from the Rockle.s to Moscow to get
his man. .

' One. ace service shot this version
around the. .country and the race for
color stuff was on. 'When the sob-
bers breezed in they found the cop
swanky in scarlet, but silent as a
clam.. Eventually Fred Grlflln, ^Star'
ghost, wrote the yarn. True dope
was that mountle posed fiis a red for

7 years and became secretary of the
whole party In weekly cable com-
munication with Moscow, but he
never made any of the nine pinches.

ABRAMSON FREED ON

(MMER'S $1,000 KICK

LiOuls Allen Abramson^ 43, Broad-
way ''architect was freed in 'West

Side Court hy Magistrate Brandt on

the charge of grand larceny. Abram-
son who has an office at 25 West
45th street^, was arrested by detec-

tive Jfiii Fltzpatrlck of the. West
47th street station,

' Charles
:
Cramer, theiEitrical' '^^et

broker, 166^. Broadway, complained,

that Abramson
' fleeced him out 'of

$1,000. Abramson was to obtain a
dance hal^ permit for Cramer, for
$1,000, asserted the latter; Abramp
son lives at Riverdale,'N. T, -.

Cramer stated that he met
Abramson and explained to him that
his ticket brokerage was bringing In
virtually nothing and that he con-
temiplated opening a dance holK He
asked Abramson if he could' get
him a dance hall license and the
latter Is alleged to have replied that
he could. The fee was $1,000, testl'

fled Cramer.

Cramer got the money, he averred'
and gave It to Abramson, but neyer
received his permit,

Abramaoii denied the charge. 'He
stated Cramer had engaged him to

draft plans for a dance hall at 1568

Broadway. He drew up the plfins

and showed , the blue prints to the

Court. The architect declared his

fee was to be $2,000, and hO receWed
the $1,000 on account
Defendant and complainant are

well known In Times' Square.

Abramson has drafted the plans for

many Broiadway buildings.

vmm/mm

NEW YORK THEATRES

"ARE THESE
OUR CHILDREN?-

trim

ArilM Jadne-Koberta f)^

47111 81. * B'mJ
nilly. IM,[PALACE ji;H.-b .

CANTOR ' *
.

JMBB*'
DENNl MBKOJTF * BAND

'JANBI BKADE
BURNS * ALLEN

BMl* 8»lllli| 4 W«*« l» AdvMW

BL LnloilM A M Am.
li a. «• II p.

Wttfnnday to Frldiy, Nw. la I* M
"ROAD TO RENO"
lilLYAN TASHMAN
WILLIAM ROTD
nuony booers

"THE WHITE DEVIL"

BERT LAHB
»„a other pKO Act.„

"ROAD TO RENU
TILYA'S TASHMAN

BtlPPy R00*'»^

Importance of giving Argentine the
stars In- their natural medium. This
public wlll:accept titling. This •was
proved in the case of two Keaton
comedies. In 'Dough Boys,' Span
Ish version, only moderate success
was achieved. On the other hand
'PaK^or, Bedroom and Bath,' in the
original, went very big. Intelligent
titling did tlie trick

OILBERT MILLER priMBll

PAYMENT DEFERRED
A new pb7 b7 JclTrcr Dell

with CHARLES LAUCHTON
"The most remarkable character ac-
tor New Tork haa been privileged to
Bee In years,"-^ohn Hason Urown,
Post.
LTCEtTM THEA., 4S St.. E. of D'«ar>
Ets. 8:80. Hatav Thar*. A Sat., Z:S«.

FRED A ADELE FRANK- ' .,.

ASTAIRE MORGAN
HELEN ' TILLV

BRODERICK LOSCH
IN

The BAND WAGON
.,

'.. THE PERFECT REVUE '

^ ...
Ntw Aiiiiler4agi,W.42 8L E»«.30. Mli.W<«.,8tt

REAL COMEDY HIT I

A Church Mouse
with BERT LTTELL, BETH GORDON

PLAYHOUSE «Si.„V.'.=«'
Ev«. Beet Seat* »S. Mate. Wed., Sat., ta»

STANDING BOOH NIGHTLY

"THE PHANTOM
OF PARIS"

with JOHN GILBERT .

A M«tr<-Ooldwyii-M>yer Pld""

I,At'REL-ilARDY In
"'"J?,"*

Clean" — Kevuc, "JADE
Bunchuk, Orch.- ..

II-WAT »
61 Bt St.APITOL

FrI., Lunt-Fontinno In "Tin GlufdillKll"

R
jf^ Y'"* World's Theatre

WILL ROGERS in

AMBASSADOR BILL
On Sl»l!<.-"B0XV REVUE"-ir»n iji^n;

son Nemo iilnitbr>—3-i iiosyidcs-

Willi J*"!"
Itcflliinlnff Frld.iy '"OTcr Ilio Hill."
r>unn, Sallf VMm and Mac >(»r<li.
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BalEitertaiiiDieBt in

S<|iiare Increasmg in

Homber^ Some Blind

YrrobaWy Atreet «Titer-.

. talnment with a hat around Broad-

' nvf now than ever before. It's

"moBtly m the -way of beggar-musl-

olaM, some of whom are Wlna, with

several other Items thrown In.

. There are a number of two-man

jooBlcal teams on this streets, two

«t composed of slBhtless men.

•Another, wltli vocalizlnir. recently

• played Times Square; with the free

-Entertainers saying they were I.o.

; «auae actors. Instruments^ used

i -wtoe, variously, saatophones, banjos

; luid accordions.

i Another group was colored, two

-fien and a woman. Latter sang,

SofeUy ep: :tuals, as well as shak-

ine a tambouHne. One man passed

. .Se cup. with .the other at a guitar,

'pother musical Btand)}ys..inosUy vlo-

llnlst's.

42nd Street's cheap show policy,

-attde and burlesque, -another source,

rormer house introduced the Stem

10 femme barkers, also throwing In

tree tune' playing In the lobby. So

iai they've had an accordion and a

{ten ringer.
•

: Next door, with burleycue, they've

t tried- the ancient electrified man.

etunt This act wM '«cently copied

X,y a women's shore store, on Broad-

"way slightly below '42nd street. Bur

- has also given the streets free strip

-.pictures, andi miniature coochlng

^ Most of this free stutf Is at night
- Meanwhile the sUlt walkers, hoot-

ing kids and the like continue.

COPS RAID BOND BLDG.

OFnCE-MEN AND DICE

Detective Edward J, McCarthy of

the 19th Division and other officers

raided a theatrical office at room

1007, 1J60 Broadway anid broke up a

erap game. .The sleuths eelzed

^apk Stem, 82, 160 "West 46th street

and Harry Weltbn, 98, 9 East 116th

street Twenty-flve other .
alleged

' players were taken to the West 47th

. street station, charged with dls-

.
.orderly conduct .

'

.

Stern and Welton, the cops stated.

Were the alleged operators. Welton
.14 .BtiiS to have opened the door

while. Stern was the lookout The
•ops viewed the' place from a hall-

way fire-escape, they asserted.

^ •The players said they came there

to - attend a meeting and have a
friendly game of cards. Six pairs of

:dlce were seized. It was only when
..tee cops threatened to crash the
place was the door opened.

.

Magistrate Brandt freed the crowd,
He held Stern and Welton for trial

fa Special; Sessions.

The Bond Building has been the
'scene of other raids, the cops say.

Burlesque Queens

Friday (13) at the Mansion,
a side street restaurant In New
York, Farrar & Rlnehart cele-
brated 'Burleycue,' the Bernard
Sobel book on burlesque,
Majorly In the event was the

presence ot what the an-
nouncement termed 'burlesque
queens,' otherwise some old
timers of the tights.
Among those mentioned were

Rose Sydell, Annie Ashley,
Vlnnle Henshaw and Viola
Hastings,

TOPUTZKY'S NAME HOP

IN ERLANGER TRIAL

GYPPED BY PROXY

Smooth City Pelter Takes Small
Piece Out of Sieber Family

V
Charles Sieber, Jobless clerk from

lAncester, O., stopping at the Her
Bkltage Hotel was taken for $26 by a

-.smart city slicker who promised to

get sieber a Job.
" isiebet went to the "West 47th

irtreet eUtidn and related his ex
perlences to detectives Pat Maney
and John Kennedy. They told him
>o keep watching for the man,

: Leaving a tneatre at Broadway
iutd 47th street, Sieber saw the gent
iWho. bamboozled him. He seized

1^ by the collar and set up a cry.

^eatregoers - gathered around
Weber and heard his story.
The prisoner gave his name as

*OBeph Splnghorn, 40, clerk. Hermit
Jge Hotel, He was taken by Maney
*'>d Kennedy to West Side Court
ana held for the Grand Jury oh the
^Jiarge of forgery,
Splnghorn met Sieber at the Her-

itage. The defendant promised to
««t Bleber a Job, He took him to

J« employment agency and got a
Jilank. epinghbm showed him how
J?

All It out In this way he learned
jnat Sieber had a brother, Balph,
•>'lng at Lancaster.
Splnghorn wired for t25 to Balph

'Bing Charles' nanio, unknown to
J-hftrles. The latter later learned ot
H and the arrest resulted.

Joe Toplltzky must be better
known on the Coast, Only the op-
posing counsel and two or three In-

timate -witnesses had any knowl-.
edge of ToplUzky's Identity when
his. name was suddenly mentioned
in the Erlanger will' sdit before
Surrogate O'Brien. Counsel Isidore.

Kresel for the estate managed to

bring titters from' the spectators

when Sidney Grant,' colored Pull-

man waiter, suddenly recalled

meeting Toplltzky January of 1930.

Grant's testimony related to a
trip to the Coast.by the late theatre
magnate during which Grant served

as a waiter oh the special car car-

rying "tiie Brlahger party. Toplltzky

said Grant was the man who met
the party on arrival In Los. An-^

gelea
Earlier testimony by other wit-

nesses related t<o bills, charge ac-

counts and house rentlngs by Er-
langer. and Miss Flxel, during

which the witnesses testified they

kiiew the latter as 'Mrs' Erlanger.

So far only the plaintiffs wit-

nesses have been called.

On .
Monday (16) Samuel TJnteri-

myer, special counsel for the es-

tate, which Is opjposing Miss Pixel's

claims, did not attend the trial,

A steadily dlmlnlshfng count of

reporters and spectators to blB rio-

tated, though' the curious eUIl

crowd the courtroom.
Contestant's half of the surro-

gates hearing is expected to

end tomorrow CWednesday). At
that time Max Steuer, tttomey for

the contestant wlU have taken 17

days for the introduction of test!

mony on -behalf of his client

Hopper field on Fight

Charge-Just Stew Stuff

Tom J, Hopper, 43, of the 44th

St Hotel, reputed bookmaker,

waived examination in the West

Side Court on the charge of feloni-

ous assault He was held by Mag
Istrate Brandt in »1,B00 ball for. the

action of the grand Jury. Hopper

obtained ball.
\, . .

The bookie is charged •with beat

Ing Harry Ettlnger, 33, salesman, of

96 Main street Hempstead, I* I

Assault occurred in Hopper's apart

ment The tetter's wife sought to

separate the combatants but gueste

'were forced to intervene.'

The assault was the result of too

much imbibing, said the couple,

They were unable to shed any light

on the cause of the flght Ettlnger

said he met Hopper in a Broadway

speak. They became friendly and

went to Hopper's apartipent for

more liquor, •

EtUhger tesUfled he was awak

ened by Hopper who was carving

his throat with a safety blade. Ah
ambulance surgeon had to put six

stitches In Ettinger's neck. Hopper s

face was badly swollen. He said

that EtUnger gave him his lumps,

BU Johnson, attorney for Hopper,

waived examination. Eltlngef' was

charged with disorderly conduct

STOLE aOTHK AND

FURS FOR SHOW GUU.

Margaret Hlnes, former show girl,

was the innocent recipient of some
stolen clothes and furs that were
given to her. by Joe Mulcaliy, 33, no
home.. Mulcahy Is a Jobless

I>alnter.

According to detectives. Vincent
O'Donnell and Charles Kellerman of

the West 68th street station, Mul-
cahy robbed the apartment of Mrs.
Mae Graton of 20'8 West 69th street
She discovered the burglary wheii
she returned-from a shopping trip.

Dwellers in the building told de-
tectives that Mulcahy was seen to

enter, Mrs. Graton's flat : They
arrested hlih. Ho is alleged to have
admitted he stole the articles and
gave them to the forijier show girl.

O'Donnell and Kellerman asserted

Mulcahy is enamoured of Miss
Hines. The latter lives at 1129

Cornelia istreet, Astoria, L I. She
readily admitted having ihe articles

and said that Mulcahy told her he
had bought them. She returned the

loot to the sleuths.

CHEMICAL CLOSED NIGHTS

Bank Will Provide Drop Deposit

Vault For After Bankino Hours

On Jan- 9 the Chemical NaUonal

Bank In the Paramount building wiu

abandon its continuous service from

10 a, m. until 11 p, m. Bank will

remain open for business there

after until four In the afternoon,

but to serve late deposits l?y cus-

tomers, a slot deposit vault Is to be

^'mio^ Chemical Wis had the day

and night service since opening the

Paramount branch some years ago.

It has been mostly of use to the

late depositors.

At the time of installing the de

posit vault, the bank will also open

a regular safe deposit vault depart-

ment, to the rear of Its present

banking floor.

. Band teader on Wroha Stand

During the summer a leader of an orchestra in a' gambling casino

annex outside of New 'fork State, took time off on one occasion to go up
agaliist the wheels, letting the band run itself pro tern.

Knowing less about roulette than music the bandmaster commenced to
turn back his last week's sedoxy at quite a iapid rate. When the markers
around- him totaled 34,600, the manager of the cSislno approached, 'to

remind the bandsman his place was on the bandstand; that the cus«
tomers were asking for' him,

'

Rest of the band Is also said to have left their salaries regularly 'witb .

the dealers.

Young Sleuths Learning -

The new inspector's men are learning quickly. Bookniakers that have
operated off Mazda Lane for years are being arrested.

Almost a dozen were bagged during the week, -And. straiige to say
that in the complaints the arresting officers, state in thelc affidavits that
'conversation' was heard,.

'Conversation' is an extreinely important word in the oomplaiht And
was minus consistently when the former Inspectofs men were in .'clvies,*

It was always - the absence ot the word 'conversation' that resulted In
the discharge -of the booklei Not :so now.
The rookie, inspector's men are; active aiid on the level. They may

be somewhat inexperienced -but they 'are learning fast. .

RftNDY NEUMAN qUILTY

Ex-l-awyer Convicted of Grand
Larceny—lip for Sentence Friday

Randolph "Randy' Neuman, for-

mer lawyer, now disbarred, and as-

sociate Of Nicky Amstein, was con-

victed by a Jxiry before Judge John

IVeschl in General Sessions Fri-

day (13) of grand larceny In the

first degree, • He was committed to

Tombs for sentence Friday (20); He

can receive a prison sentence of ten

years.

The complainant was .Arthur M.

Grace, retired civil engineer of For-

est Hills, L, I„ who claimed the ex-

la-wyer swindled him out of )E,opo

when the latter acted as his lawyer

in a stock transaction.

Grace stated that in July, 1927,

Neuman called and told him that

he, Neuman, could "recover t6,000 of

$9,000 which Grace claimed W. Ij,

Darnell & Co., former brokers and
betting commissioners, had held out

on him In a stock deal, Grace said

he agreed- to accept that amount.

Subsequently in the office of Peter

Visco, real estate operator at 1819

Broadway, Neuman produced three

drafts amounting to $6,000 made out

to him by Darnell & Co.

No Pay Off

Neuman, according to Grace, told

him that the drafts could only be

cashed by Neuman and induced him
to indorse each of them, .

Grace de-

clared he never saw ithe drafts again

or the money they called for. The
Indictment charged Neuman with

obtaining money under false pre

tenses. Visco was also indicted but

the case against him was dismissed

on motion.
The defendant is well known on

Broadway, having been up until the

time of his dlsbarAient a member of

the so-called '42nd Street Bar -As

sodatlon,' of which the late Bill

Fallon was supposed to have been

the head. This group of lawyers

handled practically all the business

having to do with the White Light

district

MARRIAGES
Ralph Smitman to Molly Cooper,

non-pro. In New. Tork City on

Thanksgiving Day, Sraitnuin is with

Souther Music Company.
Mildred Kenyon, non-pro, to An-

ton Bundsman, of 'Streets of New
York,' at East Orange, N, J., about

two weeks ago. •

Margaret Cecelia Albu, English

concert singer, to John .IiOgle Balrd,

television expert and inventor, at

Hotel Half Moon, Conoy Island

Nov. 13.

Elfrlede Joseph, German, non-pro,

to Joe Roth (Roth and Shay) Ber-

lin, Nov, 7.

MarJorle Rambeau to Francis A.

Gudger, retired business man, Tuma,
Ariz., Nov, 10,

Gladys Moore, "Miss America' of

1928f to John Held, Jr., artist, at

Stamford, Conn, Nov, 11, Held was

one of the Judges In the contest

which gave Mrs. Held her tUle,

June McCloy, pictures, to Schuyler

Chae, Schenck, at Tuma, Ariz., Nov,

11,

"

Phyllis Konstam, actress, to H
W. Austin, tennis champ,, Hamp
stead, London, Nov, 14.

Ninette Eugenia Sunderland, le

git, to Walter.Huston, pictures, Nov,

9 in Hollywood,

Insurance on Bank Balances
Insurance ageilnst the loss of -bank, balances through the .baiik dosing

and wiiat is sometimes of equal importance, to secure the amount tied up
immediately, may be -familiar enough, to big business but appears to be,
little known to Uie average business man,

Sevieral companies handle the bank balance insurance, it is said. Bates
very, according, to the standing ot the bank holding the balance. . A
group of three banks in New Tork was rated for insurance premium at
1^%, and- 3%,. Premium is based- 'upon the average dally balance^
Upon the bank -closing, the Insurance company assumes the deposltor'a

claim and pays over the full amount to, the Insured within five dcty%

The Cocktail .Wheel
Broadway's latest is a 'cocktail wheel', giving directions for concoctlnif

62 mixed drinks. It consists of a'io-lnch cardboard dlsc^ the rim of
'Ahlch carries a list '«t ''the cbcktallB and other mixtures In a half-lncfa

margin; On this is superimposed a nine-inch disc provided with six
tiny windows. Moving a pointer to the. desired drink, the windows dis-
close the necessary ingredients and their proper proportions, ThM«|
additional spaces are left blank for the lettering in of the owner's (et
and private I'ecipes. The wheel Is a complete' bartender's manueJ In
the smallest compass yet Published by the Roman Press.

Living. In the Country
.

Bobby Connolly, who likes to live in the country, has taken a plaoo
near Middleto'wn, N.'. T, Soon after moving In he was disturbed.- one
night by what he thought were mice in the attic. He crep upstairs with
a shot gun and found a nest of squirrels, letting go both barrelsi Foni;
ot the animals were bumped off but at the same time a hole was blowa
through- the roof.

In addition Connolly-frightened- his wife, Blanche, so badly she wouldikli
talk -to him for two days.

Telegraph's* Moving Night
Most of the horning Telegraph's" alumni showed up at the dinner

Saturday night (14) to celebrate the paper's moving frphu pie old car
l>arnB to 26th street Usual crowd of wanderers flitted in and out Before
curfew about 3 figured .(tround 800. or more prominent Broadwayltes haA
come and gone.'

'

Two notable absentees were Gene Fowler and Ring I<ardner,- bcith

'Tely* alumni and both ill. Fowler is recoverlnig from a serious .attack
of pneumonia that had him in a hospital for a while, .

Whitney Bolton, managing editor, acted as m.c with Charles Hansche^
Phllp HIgley and Howard Cushman on the committee in charge. SoUts
ot the patriarchs present were Roy McCeirdell, James Fenimore Lee^
Eddie Pidgeon, Sam McKee, Martin Green, Bide Dudley, Johnny
O'Connor, Eddie Farrelli Ed Lawshe, Harry Acton, George J, Delaney
and Mickey Finn. Last named is of the 'Telegraph' vintage ot 1899.

Most of the chatter was about Broadway, with the stage 'in the gooS
old days' getting as much mention as anecdotes about the late Rennold
Wolf, some by those who remembered them and more by 'j)eopIe .who
had heard them.

,

Feeding Hungry In Square
Max Fuchs and Sim Llnz, of the Lobster restaurant, have 'written

Mayor Walker an offer, which he has accepted, to feed 100 men dally
during Nov, and Ded., suggesting that the other restaurants around the
Square be similarly enlisted. Tickets will be distributed fro.m the local
precinct station house. They are trying to. get the use of an adjacent
vacant store for service, otherwise they will employ a room not In usa
during the day. The guests -wltl ' not be fed leftovers, but' stew, bread <

and coffee.

Last winter the Brass Rail restaurant bad a similar food dlstrlbutloi^

but it was not copied. It is Max Fuch's idea that it enough restauiant^
kick In, the Times Square, sector can be fed by its own caterers.

Mike McTlgue's Place Closes
Mike McTlgue's place on 8th avenue near 60th street Is closed, MUMj

got a fat salary as manager, it Is said.
.

Less than a year ago the drink palace was opened. A well knowii
gambler put up over (100,000 to fit out the place. It was ornate and had^
a long bar.
Swinging doors, like old times, greeted the! customer. The barkeep

made no haste to hide the bottle. Anyone could get a drink. And th^
best was sold.

The backer figured the hordes leaving the Garden on flght nIghU and
during the week would moke the place a gold mine. But not so. Soon
the place was empty and the upkeep keeping up. . J^.-J

Mike did his best to make the. place go. 'The crowd Is broke,' wafleV
the boy -who .'wrested the crown* from SikL

Old Charlie Holtz, 73, PsMsa On
Charles Holtz, 73, known to the West SId6 .reporters and cops .as '0M|.

Charlie', died in Bellevue Hospital, New Tork, from a cerebral hemorrlM
age. He had made his home at the ,Hotel Edison. - ^ °

'Old Charlie' for the past five years has been office boy to EddM
Hlckey and BUI Reitmeyer, reporters, in their shack opposite the West
47th Street station house.

Holtz, unmarried, was bom in Germany. He had no living relati'VeA

He sailed .here on a four-masted schooner that took four months. 'SM
was then 17. . . 5
Remaining over here, he became a seafaring man. Reporters woulq

gather around him to listen to sea yarns,
'

Eddie Cox, Phil Meagher, Eddie Hickey, Geo. Aarons and Chas, Selllh

newspapermen, assumed charge of the funeral arrangementa
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News From the Dailies

r.Iti J T"* e<>»;*""'«';ewritt«i» theatrical news items as pub-
k!-' p?o"»'?" **'

u*!?*'* P"!""^ Now York, Chieaob,San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety 'takes no credit
for these news items}, each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Jay Raymond, Phlla. yifiude agent,
arrested, tried iand fined by Bureau
of labor {or collectlnir In excess of

fees authorized by Penna. state law,
Cost him 110, but. prison for - one
year loonis On an encore. .

'Graphic' relates that an- alien
smugrgllngr bureau is operated under
the guise of a .school lor operatic
training. AUii^ed pupils brought in
for study.

lAmbert Carroll, author of
"Everybody's Welcome,' went into
the cast last . week when Lewis
Marchand quit to. return to Holly-
wood. Not his first appearance. Of
the original Wash. S(i. Players-

Barbara Manning, forrher show-
girl, ln° court to give, moral support
to her brother Alex B. Shanley,
technically charged with causing
the death of Rogue Martinez, whom
his auto struck Oct 12. . Collapsed
herself and more In need of sup-
l>ort than her brother.

Peggy Ijee, taxi dancer, fatally

hurt when she leaped from the third
|Ioor window of a rooming house
early Monday morning (9). .Tired
and hysterical, she diverted the at-
tention of two girl Companions and
jumped. One caught at . her. cloth-
ing, but was unable to hold her. She
crashed to. the sidewalk, fracturlnjor

her skull.
'

Mary Martin, former chorus girl,

Sccidentally asphyxiated by gas In

Ir Philadelphia'apartmerit Monday

Wee Willie Robyn with Gypsy
Ensemble over WABC. Started last

Sunday (16).
'

Paul Block has sold the Newark
International League baseball team
to Col. Riippert, of the Yankees,

.
Brian Aherne, of 'Barretts of

Wlmpoie Street,' signs a new con-
tract to cover run" of play in N. T.
and possible spring tour. Spent the
dark period of the Emphre In
Mexico. .

Gus
.
Hill ' staging a production

comeback. Combined with Jos. Or-
nota, as Coliseum Productions, Inc.,
will produce 'Widow Is a Virgin.'

Mona Archer, dancer, and Arthur
England, accordionist, pinched for
collecting a. crowd in front of the
Lyric theatre, which . is why they
were hired. Given a suspended sen-
tence and told not to go back to the'
ballyhoo.

Broadway gossiped last week
when Helen Morgan headed for
Havana with Arthiir I^Oew In the
latter's airplane. Rumored that a.
wedding was liendlng, Plane, was
forced, down at Charleston and they
took train to Miami, where Loew
went on

.
to Ciiba with It under-

stood that Miss Morgan would re-
turn to New. York. Denied that
there was anything to the msitrl-
monlal rumor. Miss Morgan back
in Follies.'

Fire In Lincoln Arcade last Tues-
day conl^ned to about $25,000 worth
of damage. Audience In Loew's
Lincoln Square dismissed without
panic, blaze being In the other end
of the blockrlong building.

Hugo Riesenfeld coming back to
B'way to score 'Smllin' Through'
after three years on the Coast. .

Philip . Hurm and Leslie Rogers)
who sued Fulton Ousler and Lowell
Brantano for alleged plagiarism of
the 'Evil Hour,' calling it The
Spider,' were assessed .|2,000 costs
when they failed to establish their
charge in Federal court^ast week.

Smith- Reynolds denies that he Is

getting a divorce in order to marry
Libby Holman.

Earl Carroll announces flve-day-
week for chorus. Will add a suffi-
cient number to give each one day
off. Girls also work after perform-
ance In cabaret.

Lee Ochs and A. H. Schwartz orr
ganlzing N. Y. film men to make
their own nictures in a Long Island
studio. Ochs had the same idea IB
years ago.

Raymond Massey denies that he Is
staging 'Hay Fever.' Visited a few
rehersals in compliment to Miss
Collier, but not active.

Separating after only two weeks of
marriage, Mildred Gethins, then ap-
pearing In 'Sweet Adeline,' parted
from Gerard Goodman, technical di-
rector of the troupe. March, 1930.
She is now In court asking that a
divorce he obtained in Bradford, Pa.,
be set aside that she may niake her
own application for a split.

Equity split on question of Sun-
day opening with John Emerson for
and Paul Dulzell oppo&ed to the
idea.

Police were notified that Jack
Thompson, dancer, has been miss-
ing since Nov. 4. Thompson has

.Hllflen in several musicals. Had 're-
«ently been worried ab.Out an injury
to his leg.

Flo Zlegfeld has obtained the re
iease of Bert Lahr from his George
White contract. Lahr will return to
White following this engagement.
White explains his health will not
permit him to go ahead with the
show he intended for' Lahr,

sued for breach of contract when
she walked out,

Prank Buck and his wife back
from la ' film expedition on Malay
.peninsular.

David Beiascb's collection bif canes
presented to Alex, Woollcott by Ben
F.Roeder.

Estelle Taylor gone to Maine to
rest. Forced to cancel her vaude
bookings.

.

Society of the Friends of- Music,
choral organization, facing a deficit
of •$65,000, . may be compelled to
abandon' performances. The late
Mrs. Harriet. Bishop Lanier, founder
and pres. of the. 'society, died last
month, removing its main .financial
prop. In the past . 19 years Mrs.
XiBhler had contributed more than
$500,000 to the society.' Unless a
new backer can: be found with a
similarly generous interest, the
eight projected concerts must be'
abandoned.

William Gillette receives from the
N&t. Institute of .Axts and Letters
a gold medal for his. life work as a
draindtist. Awarded only once In
each decade;, also held by Eugene
O'Neill and Augustus Thomas.

Margaret . Carlisle, who has been
playing In London, coming here to
be married to Leonard Ceeley the
opening day of 'Arms and' t^e Maid'
in which he will appear.

Saxophones ' barred In a musical
contest in ConnelsvIUe, Pa., on the
ground that they are not musical
Instruments.

.

Magistrate Overton Harris dis-
misses Stanley Falthfull's libel suit
against 'News.' Finds no libel but
Indicates that memory of the dead
girl hCLs been aspersed. May de-
bate that question in court.

Irehe Franklin has withdrawn
from proposed 'Star. Dust.'

Yesterday marked the BOth an-
niversary of Jos. Morton's stage de-
but. He is aow with 'Everybody's
Welcome.'.

Mrs. Evelyn S. Duryea, the for-
mer Norma Taylor, showgirl, and
Peggy Track, also of the chorus,
testified. In the former's suit for
divorce against Duryea. Said they
found Duryea in a Villf,ge night
club last June with an unknowa
woman. Later, breaking Into one
of the upstairs rooms, they found
them together -(.ith the woman un-
dressed. Duryea is not entering a
defense.

Elderly woman known to the
neighbors as Mrs. Myra St. Maur,
but -also as Myra Stephens and
Elizabeth Lewis, believed to have
been a

. former, vaudeville actress,
found dead in her room at 12B0
Second avenua Thursday (12), with
11 dogs. Ambulance surgeon said
death was apparently du'e to can-
cer.

Harvard has banned Ted. Huslng,CBS announcer, from' all Harvard
broadcasts because he referred to
the work of Barry Wood and Jack
Crickard In the game of Nov, 7 as
'putrid.'

Thelma Edwards, who runs 0.

night club In Brussels, In N. Y. for
pointers from nighterles.

James Holbrook, of W£:AF, gets
the 1931 medal awarded by Acad-
emy of Arts and Letters for best
radio diction.

Gdnna Walska Perfumes, Inc.r in
involuntary bankruptcy. Started by
the former operatic artist who was

Roy Del Ruth In town for War-
ners to get the production dope oh
'Church Mouss.'

Rum boi\bons under ban of Bu-
reau of Industrial Alcohol and con-
fectioners notified that no jnore
withdrawals of liquor will be per-
mitted. -

Jfjofothy Huyett asking the Ap-
pellate Division of the N, Y. Su-
preme Court to. decide whether It is
good manners for a wife to butt In
on a suit for alimony brought by a
previous .common-law wife. Ned
Jakobs Is the man, and his wife, the
former Marietta O'Brien, musical
comedy, obtained permission to be
joined with her husband as co-de-^
fendant in a suit for alimony
brought by Miss Huyett as his
common-law wife. Miss Huyett
contends that Mrs. Jakobs has no
business butting into her suits and
asks the court to so rule.

ground is Chas. Arany, - according
to the dailies, and is revealed as
holding 100,000 ounces '' of silver In
ourront speculation.

Add play title changes 'Bundy' to
'For. Art's Sake,' Le6nard Ide's play

Mrs. Emily Cobb, said to. be a
former musical comedy dancer, was
arrested Friday charged with the
murder of her husband, Justin L
Cobb, at Brockton, Mass. -She de
clared he had committed suicide
after throwlnjg her down the cellar
steps. She had severe wounds,
which would seem to give weight to
this 'pleeu Tragedy was the end of
week's debauch during which they
drank gin and quarreled.

Edgar Garban, 31, of Teaneck,
N. J., whs convicted of disorderly
conduct In the West Side Court Fri-
day on the charge of Patricia Bow-
man, Boxy prima ballerina. Miss
Bowman testified that Garban has
been following her for the past six
months, annoying her with fervent
protestations of lovie. He even fol-
lowed the' Roxy Gang on tour,
Thursday night he grabbed .at her
arm as she left the theatre nnd she
had him arrest^, she said. In Belle
vue for observation.

Hatry Harris, Pittsburgh theatri-
cal man and husband of Jane
Thurston, in the hospital there as
the result of a row in a restaurant.
According to the story they were,
having a private spat when a: cou-
ple of tanks at an adjoining table
Jiorned In to avenge what they con-
sidered an insult to the lady..

Former Avonne Taylor, now Mrs.
Thos. F. MahvlUe, to sail for Yuca-
tan tomorrow (Wed.) to obtain a
Mex divorce in person from her as-
bestos heir.

Peaches Browning dlvcrce case to
trial this week with the tabs ex-
cited over the probable dirt.

Richard ArMn and. Jobyna Rals-
ton (Mrs. Arlen) looking B'way
over.

Bert Lown, BUtmore hotel band
leader, served with summons In
separation suit brought by his wife,
Viola, as the culmination of a long
'wrangle. She wants $22E weekly.
A few weeks ago she charged that
Lown's detectives Installed dicta-
phones and bored a peephole in her
apartment in the. hope of obtaining
evidence. lH>wn' states that he Is

preparing to bring a counter suit.

Bud Fisher, cartoonist, sued for
$B,000 because an allegedly ferocious
pooch owned by him jumped a
fence at the Lake Mahopac home
and bit Antonio Rossini, laborer.
Antonio says his legs are scarre.d.

Harry Western, who ran a road-
house at Lak.i. Katrine, N, .Y., be-
lieved slain by beer gunners. Search
being made In an abahdpned reser^
voir In the hope of finding the body.

Rev. Bob Schuler, L. A. minister,
whose stdtlo.n KGEF was ruled off
the air by Radio Commission, to
take appeal to D. C. Court of Ap-
peals.

Police reserves required to shoo
the turnaway when Grand Duchess
Marie of Russia spoke at Town
Hall Saturday afternoon (14). Lec-
ture, with slides, concerns the for-
mer royal palaces of the Russian
court

Bust of Eugene O'Neill presented
to Yale University theatre Sat In
recognition of the fact that the
author was. a pupil of Prof. Bdker)

Picturesque
makes Times

street fiddler who
Sq. his staviplner

Erlanger ofilce agrees to put
shows Into Majestic, Brooklyn,
Shubeirt house.

Dykeman and Marble Hill the-
atres, both In Harlem, double
picketed. Old union is picketing the
house ,wlth statement It does not
employ members of Local 306.
Other set carry placards slating
that members of the Brotherhood
of M. P. Projectionists (newer and
rival union) ' man . the machines.

Chas. Stanley, American acrobat
playing in Havana, was badly bit-
ten by a chtmpaneze Saturday
night (14), He feU from the Bwing

landing on the stage near where
tho chtmp was waiting to go on.

The startled animal bit . and clawed
him seriously.

L. I. Federation . of' Women's
Clubs sponsors deal . with r; & F
theatre, Brooklyn, for chUc( pro-

grnms Friday and Saturday mat
If successful win spread the idea,

Helen (jurry, from stage and
screen star, wife of Frederick B
BuOkley, author, shot, and killed

herself Sunday (IB) at their home,
Norwa,lk, Cohn.

Eileen Vanity, who recently spent
a night ill jail because she went
broke chasing Harry Richinan in

a taxi, sent to Bellevue for msntnl
ohservatlon.

Coast

Monte Hall, radio crooner, ar
rested In Sacramento recently and
brought to Los Angeles oh charges
of non-payment of the $60 monthly
allowance to his' children. In the
custody of Mildred Hall. He paid
her $100,

Ruth Noble, suing Scssue Haya-
kawa for custody of the child she
says, is her's and Hayakawa's, re-
cently filed a motion to substitute a
new firm of lawyers In place of heir
former representatives who: an-
nounced a settlement pending. Case
wilt not be dropped as was . pre
viou&ly announced.

Duncan Renaldo was arraigned
recently, in- Los Angeles on a fugl
tlve ivarraht from New. York on
child ahandonineiit charges pre
ferred by his wife, Mrs. Suzette Re-
naldo. Renaldo, released on his
own recognizance, will appear Nov.
27 for the preliminary hearing.

Mrs. Else Kraly filed suit In L. A:
short time ago foi' separate

maintenance from- Hans 'Kraly
director, asking $2,B0O a month and
$5,000 attorney fees.

Roy J. Pomeroy, director,- , was
awarded three patents last week on
sound

.
recording and reproduction

devices fOr talkers. Inventions are
designed to aid noiseless recording,

Permission was granted last week
to Paul L. &teln, director, a Bava-
rian, to become a permanent resi-
dent of the U.S.. When his tem-
porary permit expired . he entered
Mexico to reapply.

Frederick Kaifer, cameraman,
was awarded $10,000 damages from
Benjamin Sparks in L. A. Superior
Court last week for Injuries received
while filming' a circus picture from
the ' top ' of a tent pole. He alleged
a truck owned by the defendant ran
Into a guy rope supporting the pole,
throwing him to the ground.

Home of Bull Montana, film . ac-
tor, was entered by a burglar who
took clothing and a suitcase valued
at $161,

Melody Riley, film extra, was ar-
rested by L. A. police while holding
up a lamppost and weeping. She
started a. 15-day sentence for in-
toxication, not being able to. pay a
$30 fine. She was said to have been
at a party given >y the valet of
Frederic March, where she shattered
a window. *

Fire costing -an estimated $200,000
destroyed the Times Publishing Co.,
owner of the Humboldt 'Times,' in
Eureka, Calif.

Alec B. Francis, film actor, was
found in Ventura, Calif., last week
after a disappearance of two days.
He was suffering from amnesia, at-
tributed to overwork. 'Mali Hari'
(M-G-M), in which Francis was
working, will finish without him.

On admitting the will of Mrs.
Alice Pike Bau>ney, late producer-
playwright, to probate In L. Ai it
was revealed Mrs. Barney had spe-
cifically provided that no funereil
services be held for her. Her $100,-
000 estate is to be divided between
her two daughters. Property in
Washington, D. C, was formed Into
a trust for the creation of a Barney
Neighborhood House, and personal
property in the U. S. National Mu-
seum was willed to remain there;

Mrs. Suzette Renaldo, wife of
Duncan Renaldo, film actor, may try
to reopen her $60,000 heart balm
Biilt against Edwlna Booth, Icfress,
risking arrest on an insanity war-
rant preferred by her husband's prU
vate detective.

Warrants for the arrests of Mary
Nolan, film actress, and her hus-
band, Wallace' T, Macreory, were is-
sued In L, A. on request of Mrs.
Sonia Severe, clothes designer, who
says they owe her $50 for work done
in Miss .Nolan's gown shop, ' ';

. Cameo theatre in downtown L. A.
was rob1>ed' by a one-armed man
who took $30 from the box office.

For smoking a ctgaret In a closed
forest area, Bernloe Parker, dancer,
was fined $100 or 60 daya la tbe

county jail, in Calabassas, CMrNot having the century note^
chose the 60 days. Arrested ob"'warrant Issued when she faiiMShow up on the charge, Oct. i

*

Roger Manning, rkq atudi«exeo, suffered second deitree i,,^
•n a in his apartment:

Startedby a dropped clgaret ""u-iea

Separation of Lowell ShBr—
and Helene Costello becamf kJSSJwhen Miss Costello left their bJ?
crly Hills home to live with Mr
Mrs, J. Walter Rubin.

"f M4

Florence Bldrldge was winner ina second court action brought h.
Betty Greenberg, who sued for $32

-

100 damages for auto crash injuries

Mary Phllbln dropped court acl
tlon against Mrs. Joseph Laemmli
slBter-In-law of Carl Laemmle, for
collection on a $376 promissory not»,

William Levlnson, livestock deal.

?S'»/^^'*.^"'i
against Fox PIlms"or.

$206 claimed for use of horses and
pigs in

. pictures. .

•

Mrs. Monta, Bell Is In Reno, pre.
paring to sue her director-husband
for divorce.

Cyrus Newton Andrews, inventor
of Yucalpa, Calif., is asking $ioo,.
000,000 damages In federal court
from the Association of MP Produc
ers and 17 picture companies on the
coast for infringement of disk and
film synchronizing devices 'patented
by him in 1920 and 1927.

Mid^West

Sammy Mandell, ex-Ughtwelght
champ, ordered to quit the ring by
the Illinois State Boxing commls.
slon as an aftermath of his fight
with Harry Lenny In Chicago. Bout
was stopped and declared no con-
test

Two sllckup men held up the
RKO-Orpheum, Springfield, 111,
getting $4,800. Robert Cook, treas*
urer, was forced to open the office
safe at the point of guns.

Loren Upton,, former business
manager of the Kewanee (111.)

•Star Courier,' is In jail under In-
dictment charging embezzlement of
company funds. Paper accuses Up-
ton of misappropriating between
$10,000 and $16,000.

Jeanne Durso, chorine in the
Third Little Show,' was granted a
divorce here from Michael Jiutao,
musician. Couple' were married In
1928 -when she was 16. • Charged
crueilty. Cash settlement made out
of court ,

Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlin
has taken up arms in defense of
dumb animals against city council
ordinance permitting medical in-
stitutions to take animals from the
dog pound for research, work.

Dean Edward E., Nicholson of the
University of Minnesota ruled out
chorus girls, ' clad or unclad, from
festivities of a stag smoker staged
by engineer .students.

Pros and cons of Sunday show*
at East Liverpool, O., are asking
for recounts on the recejit votes
;ast in that town, which held out
against the issue. Show ban waa
approved by a vote of 3,191 to 3,171i

Chi Opera has added Iva Pacettl,
Italian soprano. Makes her debut
this season.

Leonard Sachs, manager .of Jack
Dempsey, is being sued for sep-
arate maintenance by 'Gladys Marie
Sachs, former show girl. Action,
started in Chicago, alleges Sacha
Is getting $6,000 a week from
Dempsey and also charges deser-
tion.

Harry Tague, Chi indie theatre
owner, parted with $700 and a dla-
m nd valued at $1,000 when ,

two
stickup men ca.ught up with hltn,'

Money was the week-end reccli)t8

of Taguc'S Calo.

Police are investigating the
shooting of Ross Grahata, : owner
of the Granada night club at Ak-
ron, O. Granata was shot five tlme^
but. has better than an even chance
to recover.

Dance Hall Hostess Says

Printer Attacked Her
Charged 'with criminal assault on

Sylvia Yahn, ;L6?yfiar-old hostess at

the Roseland ddiitce hall, B2nd street

and Broadway, Joseph Fagano, 24,

printer of Yonkors, N. Y., pleaded

not guilty before Judge (ieorge I*

Donnelian In General Sessions. He
was released under $1,000 bail tor

trial.

The girl charges Fagano attacked

her when he took her to a place at

1879 Madison avenue, last May. She

Uvea at 846 East 166th street Bron&
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Broadway

,
AgMgt Beck radio contlnultlng.

^aette Colbert arrlvfid Monday.

•

jftOfc
Curtlfl yeimlnr for another

'*^v«^

"^^Broad^ay taxi oat)8 pansy

In colors*'

sa Wynn knows about 'Balbasoo'

but -won't tallt

Tamos Whlttaker to back on The
Mirror/ rewrlUuK.

^oee gags Roy Furman dlgs up

tor the Publlx mob.

Current crop pt cry pictures help-

^ the nasciaTa biz. .

.

Fbil komhelser Is nursing a
couple of bumped ribs.

Dooghniit sales at Broadway and

>4Bth street on the mount.'
'

ituth Ettlng has been
,
ordered to

jpjSburst, V. for that cold.

Broadway ohorlnes changing
^es in hope of landing Jobs.

Boxy may become seml-officlally

known as Mayor of Badlo City.

The Buss . Columbo stage act Is

^pgting Paramount |8,000 weekly,

Conrad Nagel and Joan Marsh In

iown fOr stage appearances shortly.

Robert B. GUIaUm, veteran film

Boni saw 14 circuses this summer.

Tessle (Par) .
Klaussner back In

(he home office after a minor opera-

tlon.

^ Mamaux hunting vaude dates

again daring current baseball off

.season.

Those fimny mirrors in' thQ Im'

perlal lobby are Rube Goldberg
specials.

Equity-Theatre Iieague'. meeting
today (Tuesday).. Sunday show
qneatlon.

Speaks, in Harlem side streets

•re between the Prohibition agents
•nd bad biz.

The PhU Dunnings . have come
Into town, at 310 West 72d street,

for the winter.

' Charlie Morrison ate home three
. nights straight last week and he's
))ragglng about it.

Donovan and Xee reunited as a
team, split again. They were once
Ur. and Mrs. in private life.

Arthur Rosenthal hopped here
from Qrahd Rapids, Mich., to live on
lobsters for a week.
Anatole Frledland has sworn oft

Florida and the. southern bones rat-
tling for this winter. .

Wife of Damon Runyon, sports
writer, died of heart trouble Nov. f

In thelF BronxvUle home.
Fannie Ward at 62 is guest-star

ring at the Riviera, 96th street, this
week in The Truth Game

'

Kathleen (Red) 3Dexter has side'
stepped her band act and is re-
hearsing a new Vaude turn.
At least Jimmy Johnston is mak'

log a lot of racket over at the Gar'
den, even If nothing happens.
Mel Washburn, special writer for

tte New Orleans 'Item,' in New
7ork last week, met Col. Gimp.
That Indian who's always hang'

Ing around the Film Center is even
beginning to act like an exhib.
The chisel party gag is being

worked pretty hard around nowa'
days, mostly by the Sllvermans.
Loew's 7Znd street theatre now

nnder construction will open way
ahead of schedule, due to good
.weather break.
Big six Glee Ciub, Typographical

union No. 6'8 singing printers, giv-
ing b minstrel show and dance Nov.
18 at Palm Garden.
Gene Powler, whose book The

Great Mouthpiece,' Is a best seller,
js recovering from bronchitis at his
home in Kew Gardens.
. 1*0 Shubert needs an Imperative
operation that may hold him in a
nospital for lo weeks. Says he can't
•pare the time Just now.
One of the N. Y. 'American' Xmas

jTWd shows at a far uptown nlie
Club brought the fund $54, It
wasn t printed by request.

publicity-advertising, Artjiur
Mayer la nndlng out how tough it

ifbJr ^ callers. Now his pals
to^have an appolntmeni:.

iJi'i?^"'" mugg was telling of the
•WMtectural style of k new house^Bg built by the chain—'It will be
«eo.Spanlsh exterior, and Balaban
ft Katz Interior.*

J. il?.?"*'""* John D. Rockefeller,
lf;-^'l endow the Press Club, with
?,"*f'eM in Radio City. Comblna-
{wn with the Newspaper Club has
**en mentioned.
.,"*5'e'' Gerson put Eddie Cantor's
picture on the menu and calls it

enmi * Eating Place' bo(jause the
tj™'«/ccWentally fell In for a fast

Vi?},
^^""^ one day.

dlBf^rir
McEvoy, Pathe's ca.stern

of ni J. '"ino-gor, now midwest d. m
°? Radlo-Pathe, shoved oft for Chl-
tSi tJ*™«st before he had time to

oir^* f^lJout «t all..

nnT,»^®F Sayler is credited with the

Malm- . F'^^s work attendant to

at ni
Adams' return to the stage

' Ueveland. Stories hit many
Vtoa^P^ through the country.

0'Ni.ri « Yates, nine, and Joan
In- T

'
•
are carrying on a blaz-

faSifl^"^ Island romanced Their

O'nS? '^^^ Irving Yates and Jimmy
L<wi- "PPoslsli vaude producers.

WaahifS. '^'ootly had to Oaricel a
. «n ngton week because of "

C H A T T E

Painful
accident to one of her toes

while In rehearsal, A broken bone
may keep her off the stage for a
few week^
Nearly a publicity explosion, re-

ported last week when an aniateur
producer discovered a lady friend
entering bis apartment via fire es-
cape. He had informed her at the
front door his mother was with him.
The 1. f. didn't beUeve him. She
was right, : _

Cleveluid
By Qlenn C. Pullen

Al Gregg Cameo's new .ballyhooer.
Local theatre men planning a .so-

cial club.
Isham Jones at Golden Pheasant

for Indef stay.

'

Winton'B Rainbow Room folds
Until holidays.
Helen Hayes dodged parties here,

account of coldi
Phil Selznick . to reopen Crystal

Slipper ballroom.
Chinese spot opened in little Har-

lem by Paul liCe.

Esther Klu'ga, plaiilst, leaves.Wur-
lltzers to go radio.
Fletcher Henderson's biand at

Qreystone Nov. 21.

12S local theatres hold unemployed
benefit shows Nov. 21..

Don Pedro's band following TaV
Henry into New Chinei.
Yee Wing appointed manager of

Bill Foo's'Rose Garden.
Cinema Club for Cameo's patrons

started by Milton Bryer.
Gene aind Glen booked for Sharon,

Pa., vaude date' Nov. 28:
.

Martha Bradley blosspins out with
new West Side ballroom.
Larry Mackie, ex^PlccadiUy actor,

becomes radio announcer.
Lee Byrd, when not pounding the

keys. Studies architecture.
Al Slegal from New York pinch-

hlttlhg for local Warner's.
A broken electric sign on aban-

doned theatre, read 'Ig Sogtl.'

PhU - Kaplan teaching stage de-
signing at Theatre Workshop.
Phil Julous,' song plugger, smashed

a' bus en route from Columbus.
Charlie Tend putting in Alms be-

tween dences at Lotus Garden.
Louis Armstrong's laryngitis

istopped his singing, and hurt Palace
biz.

' Bobby Burns, head of dance teach
ers' association, folds studio until

spring.
I^ob Horter, Columbia Alms, moves

headquarters from Cincinnati to
Cleveland.
Inez Wallace, "Plain Dealer" film

writer, doing series on Hollywood's
has-beens. .

George Dunning, Kdy Kyser's
planlstt sealed to Louise Seed of
Cincinnati.
Although he tries to keep It a

secret, Jerry O'Connell at Allen can
sing falsetto.
Al Werthelmer of Detroit trying

to reopen Shawnee Club, but cops
won't let him.
Doc Bundy; Equity's medico here,

has only had one ailing actor since
opening of season.
.Theatre Workshop directors re

fused to accept resignation of George
Coufal, biz manager..
Show Boat nitery reopening Nov.

21, with Maurice Spltalny's band
doubling from Palace.
Loew's State, due to warm weath-

er, had to turn on cooling system for

iirst time in any November.
Jack Goldie, vaude comic at RKO

105th Street, collapsed after taking
last bow. Ptomaine poisoning.
George Williams given two weeks'

notice by Otto Wllle at Music Box.
Emerico Bono's band coming in

Thanksgiving.

Havana
By Rene Canizares

MGM Lewis' sister here for vaca
tlon. „,
Palau Bros. Orch. back from Hoi

lywood. . V •

Ralnliig plenty here; No^sun in

ten days.
,

Walt B. (Mickey Mouse) Disney
here with the missus.
Mina Hager staging concerts for

children at the Guild.
Campoamor cleaning .

up with

•Trader Horn' Doubling in Spanish

best seen here. ,

Don Azplazu and his boys back;

start rehearsing for their Jockey

Club 'and Casino Jobs.

National Hotel- staglhg .swimming
pai'tios and luncheons with the

Castro Bros. Orchestra, but it has

been chilly.

Newspapers dying. Pals gave up

two odltlons;. AH pooling In one

leased wire service. • lIlBh-prlced

newspapermen got $15 .weekly.
' WQAM in Miami brln.ifs. in nil

programs of the Columbia, but the

NBC Is nil. Local stations start

their wor.st season now a.s the

States' briiadcastcr.'j arc heard, per-

fectly after 6 p. ni. . .

'

Outlooks for the chilly season are

o. k. Hotels won't reap big pronts

as the excursions booked arc mak-
ing the boats the sleeping quarter.-),

but the cabarets are getting ready.

More excursions booked this year

than before.

Honore Palmer going home.
Where is Janet Gayndr going 7
Louis Bromfleld at local parties.
Chicago 'Tribune' plans a film

page.
'Smiling Lieutenant' will be Xmas

offering.
Betty Compton not In any hurry

to return.
^Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries,'

is all over. .

Jim lK>we doiiig a bit for Rex In-,

gram in Nice.
Elsa Mexwell to be satirized in

pending play.
Colin Cllve vacationing here after

'Frankenstein.*'
Pepl Lederer to Munich until

weather better.
Pearl White moving to the George

V for six weeks.
Mrs. Sol Wurtzel baok to New

York for shows.
Yves Mlrande back and rerSlgned

with Paramount.
Cecil Barr at the Paramount Stu-

dios in JoinvlUe. '

Harry Baur coming to Theatre de
Paris for "Fanny.* .

Reviews of 'Sex Fable' dampened
a few enthuslaisma .

Bricktop, taking sOme space local-
ly for the first time.
Those six changes of costume

Alice Cocoea makes,
Etta Lee showing real Chinese

food to left bankers.
Khalife Russ Joint on .left bank

bringing down prices.
Are the John ' Barrymores going

to vacation over here?.
'

Carlo Bavetta doing some exten-
sive European tripping.
Roland Toutaln arriving, at din-,

ner 90 minutes late and entering
on his hands and knees,
Basil Dean back with lots of ideas

about his Radio contract. .

-

Mrs. Cole Porter going hack for
opening of hubby's show.
Raquel Meller studying lines be-

tween shows at the Empire.
Some lovely sketches In .new

Sacha Ouitry series of playa
Charley Gordon promising the

missus he'U be back by Xmas.
Trudy Krleger and Ham Whit-

man newlyweds and back here.
John Murray Anderson going to

do that play In London after all.

Leopold Marchand writing from
Hollywood that living Is cheaper.
The Cafe -Berry gets as much for

cognac as a New York speakeasy.
Preston Sturgls on several ship

lists but saying he'd like to stay.
VIcux Colombier so small, they

have to give two dress rehearsals.
The Ritz Bar Is getting too far

away 'from the. - Champs Elysee
crowd.
The Rocky Twins wiring that

they may be with ' Fanchon and
Marcd. ' .

Success of 'General Boulanger* al

lows Maurice Rostand to give bigger
parties.
Reviews of new O'Neill play , be

ing read and copies of book being
ordered.
George Kaim fTom the Metro of

flee with the biggest brief case at
the Cafe Berry.
Rachel Berendt In new Glraudoux

play has one of longest parts' ever
written In French.
Paramount releasing a few of

their latest original versions to the
Washington Palace.

Eliot Paul searching bridge part
ners In Spain and his wife, Camllle,
wiring for the family china.

Therfe Is Bin Ehigllsh version of the
new Ufa film with Conrad Veldt,

Henri Gajrat and Lilian Harvey.
Edouard Bourdet showed Pierre

LazarofI the first act of his new play,

and the Journalist says it's bitterest

indictment of society he ever read.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, after be-
ing announced as sailing for five

weeks, waited for the biggest boat
load of society celebs.

By Edward Aetwad

Kliadr El Nahas oft,for Syria.

Cav. Augusto Dalgani back from
Europe.
Bdeh Palace of Alexandria now

called Rex Cinema.
Cm Kolsoum, Egyptian singer,

back to Cairo, after long tour.

Amcdeo Puccini has resumed
management of Globe Casino, Cairo,

B.iudrot's Hall of Alexandria has
en.i;.iged the Ten Melodic Boy Band
Attractions are Mla-Maouh, Duo
Illsaroft and others.
Kit Kat attractions Include the

comic cyclist Aljalt, Mile, de Hitter,

Norma, a Spanish d4nccr, the wcll-

.l<no\vn Xeverro, and Miss Mnriane.
At the Casino Excelsior ot. Alex-

.".ndriu aro performing Emelyn No-
voliy, the Adalal Troupe, I.o-Van-
ITfll H.iIIct, Ilia and Eugene, Iwo
ii.ml Iv.o, etc.

Aimlcd Siiawky Bey, noted Egyp-
tian playwright and poet laureate,

h.i.s r-ompletcd three lyric plays cn-
tltli-(I 'Antajp,' 'Cambyse' and 'Aly

]5oy the Great,'
Attractions at the Pavilion Bleu

of Alexandria are Sisters Diany, the
trio Kyra O'Roby and ' Barry, Lu-

clenne Gay- Music provided by the
famous orchestra Ben-Band,

Cecil De Mille, American, in

Cairo; with Mrs. Do Mille and Theo-
dore Kosloft; After completing his
sightseeing and camping, trip in the
desert, he will visit Jerusalem and
then back to California.

Italian troupe of operettas and
revues known as .'Aurora' on Al-
hambra stage, Alexandria, from Oct.
8 to Oct. 19. Now at Kursotil, Cairo.
Noteworthy essential factor' con-
trlbutlpg.to their success is reduc-
tion of prices In both theatres. .

Toronto

Snow.
Lofty Wise playing English rug-

ga.w. ,

•
.

LaBourdals gets his hook pub-
lished.

It's a daughter at the' Harvey.
John Hickeys.
The wrestling boys are looking

for a press agent.
Dan. McArthur press agenting

Royal Winter Fair..
Lots of headaches after the Royal

York golf windup.
Uptown organ, silent two years,

maikes ' noises again.
Potatoes acceptable at box office

for morning shows how.
Red Mill, oldest ' picture show. In

town, goes sound at laist. . .

,

' "Biit Ta;te has something on his
chin. May be a Van Dyke.

,

Sam Wilson says the old poker
stand is good enough for. him.
Lawrence Tlbbett snared $8,600 In

one night. Highest since crash.
Jock McCuIlough handing out as-

signments on 'Star Weekly now.
.

Belle Bennett slipping Into neigh-
borhoods to see her own pictures.

Lex Robsoh south to play golf.

He copped Canadian pro title this

year.
That stgh against bare legs Is

still backsUge at the Hippodrome,
but nobody cares. .

•

Bill Deacon — William Arthur
Deacon to yoii^has 40 canaries and
knows their liames.
Son ot Jules Bernstein, Loew

chief, cops scholarship at University
of Toronto schools. j-

Gordon Hogarth' heads neW press
club with Bert Tate, Fred Strang-
ways and Hal Miller.
Regal films have lined up three

more British producers, Galnsbor
ough, Gaumont and Lion.

Censors, long dormant, snapped
the scissors once at. ^Guardsman'
and three timeel at 'Sin of Madelon
Claudet.'

'

Jule and Jay Allen, former chain
picture owners, discharged from
bankruptcy after 7 years. Both
swore they were dependent on their

wives to keep out of the bread line,

Jule drives 12 cylinders.

By Matt Cerbett

Passion Play packed them In . at
Playhouse.
Dumbells return here at Walker.

Didn't stay long In the west.
Harry Delmar's revue did well

on Armistice Day at Capitol vaude.
Owner of lease on Dominion,

C. L. Lutes, dodges stock operators
who try to get in touch,
Jimmy CoghiU and Jimmy Fisher,

discouraged stag'<' comedians, plan
cattle-boat trip to the old country,
Gordon Mitchell, Arthur Edwards

and Charlie Wright back from qtock
In Saskatoon. Refused to go on
Saturday nite show without salary.

Pres. . of Performing Rights so-
ciety holds meeting of . exhibitors
at Royal Alex; out to get royalty
for authors for all music used on
picture films.
Napier Moore, editor of Mac

Leans Mag., raps Winnipeg au,

thors, saying poorest stuff In the
country comes from here. Mrs. L.
Beynoh-Thomas, short story writer,
responds: "If McLeans would- pay
more than a cent a word, local au-
thors might be more interested and
not send so much to N, Y.'

Jacksonville
By H. W. Sehaefer

Jack Fltzwater, ass't at the Pal
ace, is how at the Victory in Tampa.
U. D. CI convention using Temple

theatre two nights week, courtesy
Sparks.
Jean Henderson, 'Times-Union'

critic, ' was maid of honor at a
friend's wedding last week.

Jesse Marlowe, rotund former ac-
tor, is managing the Illalto, .trans-
ferred from assistant's podt at Im
perlal.
Cordon Reap, from Ocala, in. back

In Jack.sonvillc at the Imperial. He
waa at the Palace last summer for
a while.
Local radio pertdrmcrs on the pan

because of consistently poor qual-
ity of programs. Newspaper col
umnlsts defend t)icm oh the ground
that eating Is necessary. Child
singers abput supper time arc cause
for biggest noise.

London

liOndon, Nov. 3.

Morton Selton's name Is Stubba
'Merry Widow* revival around

Xnias.

Bert ErrOl playing 'dome' In pan-
tomime.

Charlie Jones now the film trade
big noise.

Jack Buchanan at the .Ehnbassy
regularly, .

Lord Beaverbrook says he's tired
of politics.

John Gilbert around
.

Piiccadllly
unnoticed.

Wardour Street up. Digging tor

'

new Ideas..'

Francis Mangan writing about the
Duke of York.
Jeffery Bernerd is some showman, .

and no kiddiiig.

'

Irving Ascher flinging parties at
the Dorchester,

Fred Niblo' over here, to direct
for Eric Hakim.
Ronald Colman due in England

week after next.

Buster West engaged to one of
the S.idel sisters? ,

Warwick Ward may go director
Instead of actor.

'

Jeftery Bernerd fraternizing with
George Atkinson.

'

Roy Fox getting the hot band
plaudit^ in liondon.

Major Gale getting rapped for
anti-American bias.

Arthur Dent appointed Joe Gross-
man his bodyguard, '

'

Chaplin made a Water Bat last
Sunday by Will Hay,
Tom Burke, singer, becomes

Thomas Burke, film star. -

Peter Burnup debating between
the .'Telegraph' tand Capri.

George King thinking of going to. -

the public for . the dough.

C, Jones, the First National man,
now looks like a film noise. .

Will' Evans reputed signing talent
for Moss Empires—film end.

.

Chrlstlenson, 'Sunday Ehrpresa* ,S.

editor, at all the film parties.

Seems as though Gaumont Brlt-< -

ish Isoil the Kit Cat for parties.

Newspapers nowadays get all the
free.talent for their annual dinners.'

IFllm trade has about four men in
Parliament now, Thomas Ormiston
leading.

Dora Maughan has new reducing '

recipe. Five shows dally at two
theatres.

Malmalson doing better than
practically any of the middle-line
eateries.

Herbert Wilcox sending ' film cri-
tics notebooks, before asking them
to his hew film.

. Sherman .. Fisher, whose' dance
troupe is regular Palladium feature,
recruitings ^rl baiid,

.Gordon Selfrldge and Jenny
Dolly at the Palace seelnig "Vlk-
toria and Her Hussar.'
Twelve Sunshine Girls at the

Leicester Square theatre being re>
placed by Gordon Ray Girls.
Three thousand at the Selfrldge

party, but only 16 at Gordon Self-,
ridge's own party inside his party.
New gag for the critics. B. I. P.

with an untitled flicker, asked the
legmen to see it and supply the an-
swer.
One North London exhib played

Chaplin's 'City Lights' as a second
feature, argument being It - was a
silent.
Balloons outside tiie Tivoli porti-

co were caught in the wind, and
are now advertising 'Carnival' In
Scotland.
Duke and Duchess ot York

wanted to see the Mangan presen-
tation at the Plaza but . couldn't
make it In time. So they rang the
management and asked if the show
could be ' staged later in the pro-

'

gram. - Change round was made Im-
mediately.'

Montreal

No nabes dark yet,
Jake Macklin sitting pretty.
Dan McGowan back lecturing.
Phil Maurice piling up shekels.
Eddie English betting Maroons.

. John Bernier to manage Empress.
Henri St. Pierre has 25th anni-

'

versary.
Oiivar In private feud with Tub

Journal.'
Gordy Perry awarded Jeff Rus-

sell Trophy.
Tommy Conway promises bur-\

lesque. return..
Eddie Schribcr says best biz be-

hind mountain.
Gone Ucaulac holding them down

tl?ht on pictures.
Frank Caldet opens hockey sea-

son .over 11)0 air.

fJc-nc Curti.s nnd Palace co-oper-
ating on pictures.
Angus .«hop.s reopen Tuesday

(17), which will help.
' Quebec Liquor Commission turns
over . $1,000,000 to Charity,

Juliette Lippo cancels concert
iris Majesty's Sunday (15).
Tommy Cleary puts over three In

a row lasting i:cvcn weeks.
Both local N. H. L. teams de-

feated first games. Forum sellout.
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Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Charley Qulnn Is dead.
Write to those that you know In

Saranac.
.

Edith Cohen's nerve, operation
successful.
Dan Astella starts penciling for

a trade paper.
• Harry Namba Improving, now
argues at ease.
Bobby Hatz lis going

, to Brook
lyn and places.
Joe Lang at his best, expecting

friend wife for a vacation.
Liittle theatre . movement here a

flop, natives waiit.airdronie.
Only thing opeji here on Election

day was the speaks, big biz.
Alice Carman at her best, an-

ticipating a Philadelphia trip.

Danny Murphy enJo:^lng his Jack
Pearl radio, also an oke X-ray re-
piort.

Helen O'Reilly becontes- queen of
the Saranac-Malone football game.
Boost for our side.

' Dr.- Hector Benoit (ex-trouper)
now a big shot at the U; S. Vets
j^Qspital, Rutland, Mass.
Holiday spirit all over the lodge,

patients working on noVeltles,
plenty of sewing going on. .

Fred Buck Is showing 100% okay,
building an airship- and has his own
Idea of giving some one a ride^

'Chris Haged6r.n, who got great
okays a few weeks ago, back to bed
'vrlth. a sl^ige of cold, nothing seri-

ous.
Ben Shaffer reaction on nerve

dpenitlon 100% oke. Getting up
tor one downstairs ineal and mild

Thirty medicos were entertained
at the lodge by Dr. Edgar Mayer,
and did they say nice things about
our sant
The good report notice In- 'Vari-

ety' about fred ('Bones') Bachman
b'rought-'26 cheerful letters to blm.
Ain't that eumipinl -

I Joe Stelnfeld at the Bay Brook
San putting on weight and about
ready for that Newark territory. A
great comeback' staged by a grisat

boy. .

lillUan Zelgler of the Zeigliers,

perch act, a newcomer at the lodge.

A few months of ozone will see her
back vaudevllllng. Very. Incipient
case.
Walter McGovem, who put In 20

months with the ozone at Ray
Brook, left for his home in Brook-
lyn. Okay and arrested, an ab-
solute okay case.'

' Lee Fester, Middlesex San., Wal-'
tham, Mass., much; under the
weather, will go through the nerve
operation.' Friends . should write
him, a game fighter.
James Williams leaves the In-

firmary department with a definite
Improvement report. Now aa all

up patient with limited exercise.
Three months did it.

Andreas Ervlng .finally licked It,

absolutely
.
okay, leaving for the

big street, then will sail for Nor-
way with the missus and the' son^
Two years did the trick.

Don't forget the Saranac "Vari-
ety' representative Is at your com-
mand for Information in regard to,

xelatives or friends here.
' Dick Moore, the oft and on boy,
who has bben (tattling for quite
some time, is again out of bed for
the downstairs meals, two a day
and sUlowed a talker, a week.

. Harold Logan, crooning baritone
from . Station WHAS,- Louisville,
Ky., while visiting his aunt, Allie
Bagley here, crooned for the. pa
tlents. How' that boy. can sing I

Danny Sullivan, the Providence
R. I. first nighter, who Is ozonlng
at 60 Park avenue,, looking the pic-
ture of good health. Just returned
from a trip covering Cape Cod.

. James . Cannon, the Mount Ver
non sax tooter, gets the final okay
papers. ' Absolutely ' arrested- with
the oke to resume work. He will
RKO it at the Fordham theatre,
N. T. C.
George Harmon leaves for the

street-of-winks for a month's vaca
tton. George, who had been hanging
to that bed for months, did a lot
of writing. He will call on those
who want material and demonstrate
Saranac wit.

ATTE
accompanted .htm to the South Caro-
lina engagement.
Enima Cobum, professional pia-

nists and . sister of Charles D: Co-
burn, continues 111 at a local hos-
pital. She has beeii there for the
past six' months. Her condition
shows no Improvement.

LonisviOe
By M. W. Hall

Following expansion 'C-J* book
page comes 'Times' with added col-

umn.
With Indian summer hanging on,

the bass are still striking in the
Ohio.
'The Champ' previewed for exhib-

Itord ln this district About 100 at
tended.

> Aldermen are 'weighing street
radio ban. Measure fostered by
safety' director.
The papers are printing addresses

of places to send- families or Indi-
viduals needing help.
Rumor that Y. M. H. A. Symphony

orchestra will . soon be renamed
Louisville Civic Symphony orches-
tra. -

'

No trade names allowed on 'C-J'
and 'Times' radio pages..- 'Radio
Dial' at a Jit has appeared oh the
newsstands.
Armistice parade drew thousands,

thanks
. to good publicity, and >the'

atres and stores . benefited. Mer-
chants '. planning second carnival
parade on .-Nov, 27..

Tucked away in sin ad column Is

notice . of dissolution of National
.Theatre- Company; David King,
president, signer. Abe Ba^s, owner
of the theatre, .'will continue with
Harry J. Martin attractions. -'

Wilmer C Surber, publisher of a
program .magazine for RIalto,
Strand, Uptown and Alamo,' crashed
Ripley's cartopn by . adopting the
name of 'Lo and Behold' . for his
magazine and then shooting the
news to Ripley viz: 'There is a firm
in Louisville which recel'ves mall
marked thus. and so.'

.Oayety theatre returned to bur-
lesque, after being dark for two
years. Kane Brothers operating on
10-20-30-60 scale and with forty
people In stock. Babe Archer, Roy
Beverly, Bert' Wrennick, Jay McGee,
Opal Lane, Elsie DeWalt, Bob Tal-
cott. Tommy Plckert,! Fanny Mc-
Evoy and Graham Sisters on. roster.

Sayaimah
By W. M. G. Suilive

Lincoln StefCens is to open the
lecture course in Savannah of the
Jewish Educational Alliance.
Amateurs lively. 'As Husbands

Go' opening for the Town Theatre-
Admission reduced this season.
Savannah Opera Association is re-

^ hearsing for 'The Rose Maiden,
Date of presentation not announced
' .Savannah -Music Club has been
resurrected and 1^ putting on
ntusical once each month. Mrs,

, Sllva Tea^dale is the moving spirit,
Ned Holmes,' veteran p. a., hit

.town, just -.to show the tribe Is not
,ail dead. He came .In advance of
'Elizabeth the Queen,' at the Audi

. torlum, Nov. 23. -

Economy has- struck the Town
Theatre.. No pro director this sea
soil. Mrs. George Butler, chairman
of the production committee, has
charge of the direction just now.
Benno Rablnof,. concert, violinist,

stopped here en route to Spartan-
burg, S. C, where he 'went to give
a concert at Converse College. Mol-
lle Bernstein, a gifted local pianist,
rehearsed t^ith Rablnof here and

San Francisco

George Hall building a home.
Jack Frary, musician,, divorced.
Eddie Bush trio oft for New Or-

leans.
Victor Rodman finally abandoned

the mustache.
Eddie Magill back with his illum-

inated megaphone.
Joe Carder gone, commercial fpr a

San Mateo flower shop.
Al Hanson and Oscar Chinlquy to

Billings, Mont., for Fox opening.
.

'Schnozzle' Durante did a per-
sonal appearance at the Fox for four
days.
Eddie Grahey's, famous old bil-

liard hangout, on auction block
after 20 years!
Al Pearce and Happy Go Lucky

gang of KFRC oft t6 - Taconia for
personal appearances.
Ruth . Chatterton here quietly

while hubby, Ralph Forbes, had an
operation on his eyes.
Symphony adds two mandolins,

guitar and two banjos—radical ad-
dition for a symphony.
Dana Dunphy, wealthy gal in

amateur theatricals, married to
Drury Saunders, polo player.
Joaquin Garay celebrates a birth-

day and his 76th week as vocc'<st
at the Fox theatre this week.
Paul Dickey up to o. o. his 'The

Broken Wing,' which. Leo Carrillo
is doing for. Duffy at the Alcazar.
Kidnaper tried to run oft with

Mrs. Owen Sweeten In Oakland
Armistice night Cops scared him
off.

Vets of Foreign Wars opened
President ' for a week of film re-
vivals for their charity fund. Biz
bum.
Jim Riley' of National Theatre

Supply equipping the new- war
memorial with all thos^ fancy light-
ing effects. . .

'
.

Gordon Te'vls, divorced In Reno
last tt'eek, marries Louise Sargent
ot Chi next week. Tevls formerly
with UA in Chi.
, Maxine Cushing, Stanford grad,
determined to be country's first
fern stage- electrician. Joined Tra-
vers little theatre.

Hotels" and cafes awaiting Big
Game night, Nov. 21, after the U.C.-
Stanford fracas, when towij does Its
biggest nlte-Ufe b^z of the year.
Warfleld BIdg. equivalent to New

York's Bond Bldg. If you stand
there ' long enough you'll meet
everyone you want—and some you
don't

L. A. cops came up here after
Maurice Factor on Jewel robbery
charges.' Factor claimed he was
husband of Dolly Liarge of the
Dolly and Blllle dance team, how in
Paris.

By Hal Cohen

The George Tysons had a wedding
anniversary last week.

Florist convention outfitted Penn
lobby with great display.
Manor, WB nabe house In Squir-

rel Hlli, has Installed 16 phones for
deaf.
Enrlght has a bridge expert on

the mezzanine giving instructions to
customers.
Bernle Armstrong barnstorming

through West Virginia doing his or-
gan stunts.

. Martha Bonini, local tap dancer,
in Benny Davis act, using name ot
Sunny O'Day.
Pete Higgins home to visit the

folks before starting new 40-week
route for RKO. .

Leo DaschtMach, another Carnegie
Tech .drama grad. In Broadway cast
of 'Hot -Money.'
Frank Cassldy, "Post-Gazette's'

state editor, back at his desk after a
siege of illness!

'

Joe HiUer says biz at his Show
Boat cafe picking up since he lopped
off cover charge.
Sammy Walsh, m.c. here at the

'V'liia for several seasons, now at the
Vanity Fair jn Chi.
That report about Mo Glanz book-

ing two vaude acts- wasn't so. One
of them was cancelled.
Eddie- Specter and Dick Rauh

making game fight to put Pitts-
burgh symphony atovss.
Paul McOrath, here with Helen

Hayes In 'Good Fairy,' graduate of
Carnegie Tech dramia school,

Musicians' strike costing Regis
Toomey, home-towner, week of per-
sonal appearances at Stanley.
Alex Kann, son of an insurance

adjuster here, has landed 'role in
Albert Bannister's 'Listen. Genius.'
One of the local cricks took a

backhanded slap at an a.m. rival
for putting Schumanh-Helnk on the
pan.
Bob. Wood won two Pitt-Army

tickets for his depression slogan
and traded 'em -for musical comedy
ducats.
Earl Roeser trying to make a

horseman out of a newspaperiiian
who's even afraid, of merry-go-
rouhds.
Johnny Harris always keeps a

load ot high-priced cigars on hand
for his friends, but never smokes
"em himself.
Dauntless, the screen dog, has

been booked In the local WB
.
terri-

tory for six weeks ot one and two-
night stands.
Jerry Mayhall, local production

chief for WB, has been traveling
back and forth to Erie to superin-
tend the vaude bills there.
Paula McLean' and Jean May,

both former leads with Sharp stock
here. In repertory In Toledo and
Portland, Me., respectively.

Gilbert Miller has two plays pit-
ted against each other currently

—

'Good Fairy' at Alvln, and 'Tomor-
row and Tombrro'w' at Nixon.

' Fra.hk Butler, local newshound,
played for six days with George
Hassell and Marguerite Churchill in
'Wild Man from Borneo,' a floppo.

Bill Murray, ex-manager of the
Philadelphia Nationals, and with the
Harris enterprises, for six years, has
been . sent to the Strand In Youngs-
town, O. •

By Rudy Donat

Talk about enlarging the Jail.

Fall rush getting up steam.
Hal Kemp returning to Adolphus,
Fapes going In for radio program

ads.
'VVahda naw!ey guested tor a style

show.
'

Joe Shure managed to slip Into
Ft. Worth.
Lawrence Keating has the tennis

yen again.
Bab La.hgley still looking for an

original gag.
'

Lou Remy rumored aa oil spec.
Lou Isn't talking.
Barbara Weeks drawing for the

Showhouse (legit)'.

Len Brown keeping the RKO stall
strictly non-femme.
Paderewski and McCormack top-

ping concert schedule.
Sonny McFarland, 3, native kid,

signed by Hal Roach.
E. L. Ivey, has-been, teaching

dancing with Ruth Laird.
Fritz Leiber and Walter Hampden

cancelling local bookings.
Muny auditorium sporting new

amplifiers—It needed 'em. '

Paul van Katwljk's. symphony
starts for another season (22).

City dads' tussle with Edwin
Carewe over garbage carries on.
Marsline Moore and Paul Short

take time about shifting bookings.
Little theatre had its annual fire,

trying to get along minus union
stagehands.
Looks like nabes are slipping.

First it was amateur vaude, now
it's slicing scales.
Cops 9pend most ot their time

cleaning speaks, while hijackers
shoot up the town.
Spec Floyd, Majestlc's stage boss.

sez ha knows more vaude' actors
than anyone' in Texas.
Speaking ot depresh, Texas-S. M.

U, game r8:ted 24,000 here, record.

Aiid $3 deats were hard to get
Chuck Meredith, little theatre

megger, most publicized personality
in town. Courtesy Frank Harting.
David Gulon'S 'Shlngandl' slated

for premiere in Paul 'Whiteman's
concert at the Studebaker, Chi.,

Nov. 22. ' \ ^
Win Thornton's troupe starts the

Shakespeare season (16). It's the
latest for the highbrows. Ben Greet
next (23) .

New England

. Olympla .
theatre, Chelsea, Mass.,'

celebrated Its 26th anniversary.
' Stenchrbombers at work-in Fam-
ily and Palace theatres, Worcester.
Volume of advertising In N. E.

papers gives no hint ot depression.
George E. Clapp steps in as man-

aging editor ot -the New London,
Conn., 1>ay.'
Canoble Lake Park in New Hamp-

shire, amusement resort for 30
years, to be sold at public auction
Nov. 30.

Capitol, Concord, ,N. H., has seven
acts split week and Is trying to coax
patrons from vaude-less Man-
chester.

Coiiiad Bellerose, 20, '.of Bldde-
ford. Me., claims the world's record
for continuous piano playing with
47 hours and 15 minutes.
Every time the New Bedford

Standard' starts a new local feature
it seems 'C. G.' draws the assign-
ment He's Cooper Gaw, ye ed,
Plans revealed for $760,000 amuse-

ment and outing center at Prdvince-
town, Mass. Will include athletic
field, pool and building to seat 3,000.

A. 22-year-old prisoner In a New
Hampshire jail ' made $1,000 during
his four months' imprisonment by
selling two'songs. The Jailer let him
use a piano.
Another claim for a championship

T-a Beverly, Mass., tailor put 30
stHtnds. of thread through a needle's
eye, beating a Chicago sewer and
presser by seven strands.
Strike ot 20,000 Lawrence, Mass.,

mill workers ended as they agreed
to return at a 10% wage cut. Same
cut now ordered In New Bedford
mills.

By Les Reea.

Night club business away off.

Mayor batting, hard to keep town
closed, up tight
Community Fund drive raised $2,-

260,412 in 10 day&
Bargain price ot 26c decided un-

employment benefit at all theatres.
Mrs. Flske's booking at Metropoli-

tan cancelled because of star's 111

health.
Buzz Balnbrldge putting on big

minstrel show for Shrlhers at Me-
tropolitan.
Abe Sundberg, State manager,

married three months, doesn't go
home for lunch any more.
Theda Bara coming to Shubert

(Balnbrldge dramatic stock) as
guest' star in 'Fata Morgana.'
Tom Patricola added to Fanchon-

Marco unit 'Nursery Rhymes' In
Denver and heavily featured here.
W. P. Kenney, new president of

Great Northern Railroad, used to
solicit freight for same road here.
Several thousand MInneapolItans

to make long trip to Anh Arbor to
see Minnesota-Michigan football
game.
With orchestra out as economy

measure, mechanical music getting
over o. k. at Shubert (Balnbrldge
stock).
Sporting editors agitating for

lower football prices. Flat $2-50 ad-
mission now prevails for major
games.
One ot local theatrical fraternity

tell madly .in love with F-M 'Hot
Java' unit chorus girl. SHU raving
and .gets a letter every day.
Columbia boasted of two best

picture bets in loon first runs last
week—r'Platinum. Blonde' at Or-
pheum and 'Dreyfus Case' at Aster.
M. E. Goldhammer, Warner Bros,

exchange manager here, promoted
to district niahager In New York.
Leo Bianck of Omaha succeeds him
here.
Richard Arlen and wife visiting

former's parents in St Paul. Dick
came from Hollywood to see Min-
nesota-Northwestern football game
at Chicago.

' Dick Gilbert had all beauty shop
people as guests at preview of
'Piatlnuni Blonde,' plenty- of - word-
of-mouth

.
boosting and beauty par-

lor tieups resulted.
Mike Frlsch, RKO exchange man-

ager, in charge ot combined RKO-
Pathe exchange here. M. E. Mont-
gomery, Pathe exchange man, will
be on combined sales staff.
Paramount Universal 'and RKO

have closed Sioux Falls, S. D., ex-
changes to save expenses. Terri-
tory divided up among Minneapolis,
Omaha and Des Moines sales forces.

Hoflywood

Henry Obldenberg on a diet
Dolores Del Rio has tonsUiuj.

^oel McCrea sneezed himselfmi,

^
Reuben Mamoullan's parents hjj,

Beth BroWn now at Metro >.<
kept busy. am
Guy M. Run Is the title of aHiii.

wood dentist; 'a,«oIly.

'Ma* Kennedy telling the Witru
that vaude is the bunk.

'

Billy Sullivan In Hollywood hosol.
tal for an abscess removal.

Chevalier's ties which match hu
shirts are no liked by the glrla
James K. -McGuInhess Inalstli*

that the atudio use his middle nanur
Kevin.
Arthur Sheekman switched valet,

because the fi?st could beat him «
ping-pong. -

Sam Coslow's hokum imitation of
Bing Crosby and Mort Downey «n
viery funiiy.

Bert Wheeler's favorite torch sbii'
is 'Many Happy Returns of the I)aT>
It's Cliff Work's, too.

A beauty parlor displays, a plac.
ard' advertising 'tango lessons gives
and escorts prcvided.'
Pitch on the boulevard Is selling

live chameleons as shoulder orna-
ments for women at 36c per.
James Cruze's daughtet- has- a p«t

snake, three feet long. She feed^ It

live mice. Her girl friend has on<^

too. .

. Dorothy Herzog has sold a second
novel to McCauley and. going cast
In a couple of . weeks to alga con-
tracts and okay a. final title.

There's a -dozen copies ot that
Jack Moffott slap scenario floating

around Universal. Somebody is go-
ing to have it printed in .booklet
form for Christinas gifts.

Invites are out for the nupttali
of Loyce Whlteman and Harry Har-
ris, Cocoanut Grove songsters, wlUi
a formal Sunday aft function at the

Hotel Ambassador Nov. 22.

Herman Bobbins, president of Na-
tional Screen Service, and Pat
Garryn, his assistant,, here on tbelr

annual trip. Leave in a week, visit-

ing' Dallas and Chicago on the way
back,'
Al Boasberg, stirred by the $76

bankruptcy fee. Is oonslderlng form-
ing a corporation, of Intended

bustees and throwing the whole
mob lnt(y bankruptcy at once for if

per head.
Neal O'Hara opines that since

Wrigley bought into pictures there'll

be another rumor that Fox is going

to merge with Paramount the first

time Will Rogers is caught chewing
spearmint.
Eddie Kane is celebrating hia

fourth year here since his three;

year stay at Saranac. Eddie ii

looking swell and feels better than

that He talks freely of hid phyaleal

recovery and the great desire he had

to get well.

Mary Nolan Gown Shoppe, 'WIN

shire spot .opened less than a montl^

has six wage claims amounting to

$209 on which a hearing is called for

this week at the labor bureau.

Largest claim is a tailor's for- $61.

Mostly seamstresses, and Diana

Humphrey, model, for $18.

Des Momes
By R. W. Moerhead

Jean Darling cutest kid here in

years. . , ,
Laura Bashford new lead lor.

Hatcher Players, president
Gain Curci and Walker White-

side for school marms* convention.

With Princess closing, 10-20-3B

stock at President gets the breaks.

Seth Parker's "Way Back Hgme
billed for 'world premiere* at Or-

pheium.
Doc Lawson, Paramount organ-

ist, has new orchestra at Younlier

tearoom.. , j .
A. H. Blank's son, Ray, studying

at U. of Geneva. Pines to be a

Journalist. in.
Nov. 18 set for benefit day with

Paramount RKO Orpheum, vea

Moines, Strand, Garden and Casino

participating. ,

Studios WHO move to 912 Wal-

nut until Central Broadcasting
erects new 60,000-watt station av

Malcolm, Iowa. , m
Dorothy McCurdy Brandvoio

visiting Conrad Nagles, Dlanne
mbnd, Geo. Wotters, and reporUng
a swell time In Hollywood.

Oakland
By Wood Soanes

•The Apple Cart' toppled over at

the Fulton faillnig to get started ai

the b. o. '

The Levy boys have redecorate"

the lobby 'Of the Century, their

money-making grind house.
A Negro Art theatre being or-

ganized by Alan Kenward. whiie,

to start producing In Berkeley.
Fox execs not decided what to ao

with Paramount when It Is turneo

over to them. House Is about r^°**
A break for Whati.ar.Man

son that Joe laurle knew the an

Swers when 'Ma' Kennedy uroppe"

out ot the act
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tfoch harplee maWns war
» Bpeakp.

[
200-s£at picture theatre

t Scarsdale.

id Mrs. Martin Johnson
0 county center.

lUers, 21,000 oii,t.. ot 32,pOQ

there have radios.

IB seeking jot)s. as caddies
ihester golf- courses. .

'

'

N.' T., tislng "suburban

B for first time in many

im, Tonkers, gutted by flre

s ago, ordered razed by au-

estchester theatres ready-
unemployment benefits to-

1 of month,
ird Augustus Thomas, New
, ' acquired' an apartment
' Mamaroneck.
a smokes says unemploy
)romltt at Yonkera . when
g cheer to client?,

id Mrs. Messraore Kendall,
erry, went away the other

he Olympic, Europe bound,
ila victim found wandering
ad .near .Osslnlng Identified

Grace Carroll, concert ar-

Trust Company, N. T;, and
;eenwald appointed recelv
Purchase Country club,

se, |800,000; assets^. $1,400,-

'Iched between . grand . op
ler high-brow-., stuff Is a
hen show and al' pure plsca
xhlbit at County Center,
lalns.

y Liaw, Tonkers, In cast.

Spirit ofvljotre Dame*' go
X at RKO Proctor'd there,

a former cap- of - the Notre
rid outfit
Downey to sing 'for Tonkers
their show Dec. 9. ' Mort

>nkiers. His - wife, Barbara
once, lived there with her

ta. and sisters,

id Mrs. Pierre Felletler and
Izabethan players gave "The
It of Venice,' at the Beech'
leatre, on the Vanderllp. es'

arborough, last week,
ig to save jack,. RKO Proc
oew's and Strand, .Tonkers,
ing Public Service Commls
compel lighting company to

n high tension' service in
C low. Juice' dispensers no

are placed at
.
hospital instead of

police stations.
Seml-ciyic Auditorium mdde more

money in 1931 than in 1930; 180
conventlops held there so far this
year, Jos. Grleb is manager.

Carla Tomey of Milwaukee has
staged eight Fanchon & Marco dance
ensembles. One of her outfits had
homecoming week at the Pox Wis-
consin lost week—all the girls com-
ing from this town ' and' Carta's
daiicing' school.

'

Toledo
By Dick McGeorge

ess in the red.
Hall series to open.
>ennlson to the 'Free Press,
e beautiful' none too hot

beam ballroom folded after
hts.
extra acts to be booked out
eland. .

I of the new bridge has not
lolded.

Ltlon ballroom running
age basis,
nla Roe, formerly with RKO
bllx, home.'
nations

. under way for
I theatre in Norwalk, O.
, trial of Clarence Honberger,
I with bribery, has started,
8 perking up. Two to open
under a reorganization plan.
Eh the season Is over; Ralph
continues to explain his golf

tre managers- voting on Ten
Icturea for 'Vdrlety.' 'Little
and 'Front Page' lead.

I 'Woodbury, 'Times' d.
'ayln'g for ten days, Ear)
recently added to .'Times'
ubblng. .'

Benson, manager of the Ava,
i connected with the Allied
ea, Inc., was married last
y< and Just announced it
iras former Helen Schultz.-

Milwaakee
By Friank J. Miller

Palace dance hall being-
a.

*3,000,000 in this ycsiv'a
ttlubs.

Ila Powers In 'Blossom Time'
rom JancsvlUe.
P'Erlon known as '13111' In
lown Milwaukee.
Too back In barness by pur-
of houses at Burlln.'Jton.

'

sr and .snappier .model ot
narmn at recent convention.
Kenney, who began troii)'l"e
Iwaukee BO years ago still

i tl)an .$SO,000 Is goal of- local
!s In xincmploymcnt relief
3.

J- Pollett, .Tsst. at FOX Mod-
i;cplncine Yorke Green, gone
^Onhficsli. .

"Van' Norman has sxiccccdcd
Fischer as manager of

>w Warner.
ate MvpK' with Donald. Brian
H Hi Tallarerro playing $2 top
'Iflson with $1 'Wed. mat.
n I''px bouRcs cut prices tboy
' a .slide that makes local
now pretty much pre-war.
t'mpr(fr>ncy hospital doctors

6n strike unless ambulances

C H A T T E
Loop

at

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Elvira Morton in town for a
couple , of weeks. .

Eddle 'Welsfeldt, Jr.,- has rOses on
his desk—^real ones.
Mort Singer ' in town last week,

but wouldn't say why.
Fritz Friend, new manager for

Standard, came from Omahau
'

Oscar Grogan's wife, Helen Wil-
son, drinks two'quarts a day—milk.
George Trendle has been passing'

the elder around the PubllJt ofllcfs.
Soiheone swiped the- shoes off a

dummj^ in' front of the 'Temple' the-
atre. . .

Fisher, 'Metro salesman, hurt his
shooting hand, but doesn't let that
affect singing. contiractsT
Jack- Douglas, the night watch-

man, m. c.'ln'g the midnight' ama-
teur shows at the. State. -

Helen Harris; picture critic Of
the 'Mirror/ takes a lunch along
when she goes screenings, -

Sophie Tucker says-she Is going
to limit herself to radio work and
Is going 'back -to England.
-Bill Freyse.wlth his two assis-

tants
.
walk down the 'main drag

lunch hour, smoke cigars' and re-
lax.

'Lou , Magnolia . matchmaker
Coral Gables Coliseum, .

Arcadia club netted 11,166 from
Sparks circus for charity.

Carter^s Million Dollar Pier how | sale,
charging fishermen entrance fee.
Pete Des Jardln, Olympic diving

champ, .signed for Miami Blltmore
pools.
Race track election cost county'

$9,714; . The six tracks approved by
the voters, will be assessed cost.
Conky 'Whitehead got decision in

breach of promise suit for 1100,000
filed against him by Sellna Miller.
James Odell, concession operator

with a. carnival, show,- accused of
killing another showman In Bolunts-
town, Pla^
Major Barclay .Warburton, ar-

rived - fromi Europe to supervise
completion of Hlaleah Sttark, of
which he is president.'

'

The third of a- series of benefits
to raise a fuiid to restore Ann
Booker to health was held Friday
night by the Miami Musicians.

Rochester
.
By Don Record

.

.1 '

.

RKO-Pathe sound truck in to\yn.
Regent theatre, operated by Pub

llx, cuts price' to 35 cents top.
.

Maude Adams and Otis Skinner
beet draw of year at the Lyceum,
WlUlani Rlcclardl added to Audi-

torium Players for. 'Music Master.'
WHAM singers gave concert -for

community football benefit, first

time outside studio.
Willis Broadbooks, former city

editor of the 'Journal,' now offlclal

of Adelaide Crapsey Co., children's

dresses.
Players from Station "WHAM

broadcast a one-act play from the
sUge of the RKO Palace in view
of audience.
Leo Hart Co. Is printing a de

luxe edition of Shakeapeare's-'Venus
and Adonis,' with - drawings by
Rockwell Kent.
Sometblng should be done about

the -pigeons that roost on the old

Masonic Temple next door to the

RKO Palace theatre,
G. O. P. • organization gets con

trol of council In City Manager
government In election. Charlie

Owen . slated- to become 'working'

mayor after Jan. 1.. Manager group
muffed . opportunity.

By Frank D. RibhardMn

girls' .band for local appearances.
Formerly of 'AU-Glrl Revise.'
Clubs going fpr the card party Id WBBM mike,

idea big with $100 prizes olfcred ~' '

and advertised in dallies like 'shows.
Police, firemen and schools lined

Ralph O'Hara bed-ridden with the

I
flu. • ••

,

U^dlle Atlass ' has a phobia for
rumors.

Rnqtiel Tdrres brought her sister

Repeo along. .

'Veirna Burke, now torching Into

Gus-A^nhe'lm is due at ^h'e Win-
ter Garden, in January. "

.

.'

fterblc Kay followed Earl Burt-
up behind unemployed :

benefit Nov. nctt Into the Blackhawk.
20. Parade at noon and every name • Jules- Stein bought a, niachine
in phone book to be called in ticket

| and now he's a rabid 16 mm. fan.
Sam Roberts and Maurie Green

wald are staging a burnup contest.
Nlles Trammel is still trying to

break away for a two-week vacash,
_ _ , B , E. M. Olucksman breezed through
By Bob Brown town so fast nobody caught sight

Famous has gone double features. ''

pranic Dare has transferred bis
Wine bricks ruled legal in Ala-

aflTectlong from baseball to Amerl-
o&ni£u I'c&n riibby
Ben Sims is a: farmer now for a Bm Bru'mberg now country saiea

?; '-.#-,. 1. koi^i... o* manager here for the 'BiKO-Pathe
Fritz May is helping out at the Ujtehange 'combine.

^Morgan and his appendix ,^|;^ey Hi^^m^eO^

'^ThT'R^ll ^ lS^^ n't see much of fed.
who^^^^^^

George Steele these days. ^ : P'^J^^S^'^JubUclti den^*' n^^^ aAlton and Labon Delmore have a
;

^^C^pUbUcIty. dept.^ n^

gni oy ine Miami Musicians.
;

i Temola sava Its oreah Is" lamest Ted Healy liaS got himself dubbed
Henrjr L. Doherty^aniibunced he ,„^tSe ^albama^LmsKs .'On Gag Healy.' :(f they don't

will - make Miami his' . permanent Kj.. ^..^Qrici .. i laugh, at .the first ...qne he scrams,
home

-
'and also keep 'the Miami oacar WassOn says he is- still con-^ . Jobyna. Ralston met. her in-laws

Biltmore hotel opeii the year round, fldcht road shows and stock c6m- 'for .thf 'first jtlme .after being mar-
The American Clipper, 60-i>as-

I a, comeback. Irled to Richard Arlen a couple of
senger plane, is booked to capacity *^

j^tlarito is.now thinking of annex- years,
for Its maiden trip to Colon, Canal I j„» Athens'; says Bllnky Horn, .and .

Benny Rubin played Santa ,Clanq
Zone,. Noyember 29. ' Passage now \^^^ suggests they also take- in New 'to . kids, .at the. Fair .department
sold four 'weeks in adVEiace., '. ' l.orleans. ' ',' ' -store. In November. Just .rushing

Frank King was the lucky guy to Xinas/ . ' .'

r /<«.
I call- the Alabama-Florida' game over ' , An erroneous Impression ot

KaiiSilS LnV Dixienetworkof OBS. He wonthe :wea^tl}i, .has ga.this^ed ground Sam1.--^— J . cjiante by a roll of the- dice. ' iBramson, which he emphatically.
By Will R. Hughes

. . Census figures .for> metropolitan Ldeni^. . ..

-

' '

:
' area' gives -Birmingham- ^ 382,792, h ' I^ritz Blookl exposes, his peeve'

Park Amew scouUne in Kansas which places Birmingham as third Lagalnst . unauthofiz^ /use, of .bis
Faric Agnew scouung m iiansas

I .^^^ South, Niew Orleans:.' and |:riam6: to '•'»" ti,«
City
Frank Hlnsler Is feeling better,

according to John McManus,
Many visiting bands here this

week ;
' guests of the

.
American

Royal.
Sixty thousand dollars is the goal

set -for this district to raise for the
Rockne Memorial fund.
Athletic directors of the Big Six

Louisville topping.

Cohidibos

By Halt Harvest

Song hawkers say biz is good.
Night football ends for the season

,
La'wrence.Tlbljett pelL-out in one

met Sunday to discuss curtailing „ite appearance.'
expenses. Gates have not been so. Duke Clark insists that every

'Fine and Dandy? booked to follow, 'Blue Bird' disappoints. ..Explolta-
have cancelled and :the Bhubert is tion too vigorous. . .

dark for a couple weeks. Variety club nearihg' its first elec-
-Amateur events this week: "Ding tion and installation.

Dong Bell,' by Junior Leaguers; - Dorothy Todd back at grill rush
'Penrod/ by Cbildren's Civic The-, ing and happy at it, too.
atre juvenile cast; 'The Toungest,' l.ou Holleb makes numerous short
by Junior College Players, and -four trips. It can't be romance?

cqp
.
jobs jand; ,

theatr«
itlckets. . .

Saddle - Solomon getting a finger
into radio when he opened the.
'WIBQ studio in - the

.
Chicago the-

atre for B&K.
Jack Horwlts' ambition to become

a. columnist. is being, realized. He
is. >gettlngs : out a gag;, pamphlet
called. 'Toasted Topics' for Lindys.
Picture previews for exhlbs back

.lii favor, but in . the afternoons
:rather than midnights. Last week

6teinV(U), both -at Harry .Bala)>an'8
Dearborn theatre. .

•

By - Len
.
Ltbbey

playlets by the Blackfrlars.

Dflkth
By James Watts

All downtown houses ^ut on mid-
I
nite shows for city charities.

as the. Jean Mal(h continues
toWh's'leadIng 'm,. c.

Sixty-six midnight shows for tbi
Bill Haines prbyea^n.^

?.t*%?.^*^'^.?A„ Robert W.'Coyne latest local pro-

Indian summer lingers.
Four-day cooking school reports

dra'w of 2,000 dally.'

Ev. Selbei, Publlx p. a., called to
.

Minneapolis on account of brother's state penitentiary,

serious^cident Victory ball smash of year with

C. G. Stevens, St Paul, former plenty noise and upstairs fun added

director of Greysolon Players here, I
to dancing in two ballrooms.

Al Redman- takes on the scobp
, --^^^^^^^^

complex regarding things theatrical.
r'^i|°„"t *^e,Tx TofiSler, Ger.
niari sea' raider, in town lecturing.

known I

October safety drive epded with

Convicts show marked preference
; '''*^Lfi^fftt^ h^'JIIf^i^il^^^^^

for hotter films In Weekly shows at I
.^^'pe-cut^ })y Chinese has caused

''^^It'y%°S?Il*'aU&s $1,300,000 I
calls ^t^lXChanning Pollock, speaking here,

Washington
By John Daly

Joan Crawford fles to Washington
and. is met at the alrporf, with a
band.' '

.
-

William R. Fisher, manager of the

Columbia,' just back' from his

honeymoon trip,

The Arts Club puts on Shaw a

'Pygmalion,' without scenery, and
scores tlie biggest kind of a hit.

Hnrdle Meakln, .manager o£ RKO-
ICclth's All flushed with excitement
over the 2nd week of 'Way Back
Homo.' '. ,

-

Basconi Timmons, running tor

President ot the Press Club, has
General John J. Pershing as cam;
paign manager. • . -i, ,

Fr.ank La Farce, of the Eailc.

fiffures th.it Maxlne Doyle, mistress

of ceremony, has Introduced 5,821

acts during the past year,

Air the homo town admirers turn

cut to SCO llvlen Hayes in hor

Diclui'c' clobut. with Helen's father

In . the nrst lino at the bo.\oincc.^

K(lg.ir Uunklc, manager for the

Lunt.s. gets reception at the Na-
tlon.nl Press Club as guest of tho

Old Timers; ClKirlle Hamilton, mas-

tor of ceremonies. •

John Philip Sousa, as guest ot

President Hoover, dedicates a band-

.stand for the Di.strlct Wo^d War
contingent .ind pots a gold medal

from old adinli'cr.s. . _
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fall -

hanUs Journeyed from ><cw^>ork

to .see Lynn I^ontalnne and Alfred

T°int In Jlei.nlon In Vienna.' Thurs-

'''^href'':rvi^°.ee"n)arloS Evans

Hughes rated Dy And.v Kclley as^t^c

one true devotee of .
the drama

Imone the Ilooverltcs, aV^ays pa>-

ing "or orche.slra se.-its and seWgm

mfssing a worth-while performance.

central heating plant after consld
ccing proposals for 20 years.
El Reno,, telepathlst and hand-

writing analyst, augmenting Gar
rick picture bill, had lineup in

lobby for special Interviews.
Tourists spent $4,000,000 in Du-

luth area during ' last season, ac
cording to report to be made by
Minnesota Arrowhead association.
Newspaper offices here besieged

by garden fanciers bringing dis-

plays of belated blooms.. . Oriental
poppies, sweet -peas and pansles
adorn city editor's desks.

of theatre, with Broadway way out.

Akron

S. B:

a' poUce cordon about Chinatown.'
Parking, discount for ' patrons is

the State's latest box-ofllce attrac-
tion. :

Benny ' I,eonard barred by the
Mass. Boxing Commlsh from Mass.
rings..

'

Neal ('Boston Traveler') O'Hara
;writes his local column . from Hol-
'lywood.

Dick 'Pathe News' Sears minus
his camera. Thieves lifted it', from
his parked car. -.

Al Somerby, for 33 years man-
ager, of the 'Old Howard,', given, an
anniversary party, '

.

Hotel Copley locked .the 'door

I

after 60 years of service. Many a

Airport deserted with U,
Altron gone.
Oscar Beck In east working dance

hall promotions,
. Evan Williams, 'Times-Press' thCr

atre common ter, back after leave.
Flve-and'-dlme stores report sheet igovertxor was • made in- Its rooms,

music sales improved in'- recent jwas famous as a meeting
.
place for

weeks. - hpoUtlclahs,— , , , ,1 Dancing with film features at in- : .Brookllne selectment revoked
S. E. Heller, former principal or termlsslon in local dance hall at two (Paramount-Publlx license, to build

high school at Grand RapldS/ Minn., bits a person. ha .theatre in the" world's richest
is manager of the Rlalto theatre. Burly grind still on at Grand^wlth :town when it failed lo .start work
which opened- there Nov. 11. Ihde- i,lz slightly better as second year of Lby a specified date,
pendent theatre, pperated by local stock ncars-cnd. . .

- -

capital. ' Bank closings hit theatre biss hard
Civic All Star Course group and and force cancellation of two big

theatre managers of city wont to
| road shows at Colonial.

Pro basketball will floulsh here
this winter wltli all major rubber
firms sponsoring crack teams,
Lawrence Tlbbett, American bar!

tone here for concert,, saw for first

tlie mat when local theatres planned
to stage unemployment benefit

shows on Lawrence Tlbbett en-
[

gagement night. -
.

.

St tonis

St.Panl
time his new picture, 'The Cuban P'"!,'*?''"**'

Admiral Byrd in town nearly a
week.
John Ciook Joins troUp at Gayety,

Love Song.'

Ernie Logan sporting a new pair

of cheaters.
. .

Unemployed taking, up chestnut
roa.stlrig Instead of apples.

Food show had a record attend

ance. The free samples, maybe.
Larry Fletcher succeeds Dillon

Dea-sey In the Shubert stock lead. -

Walter Fclst 'wearing out pave

Galveston
By Georgo A.-SeOl

Dick Powell making good as m.c.
at the' Ambassador.
Noel Grady, St. Louis amateur

actor, turns protesalonal.
'Globe-Democrat' mo-ves into new '

home, called one of the' finest In

U. S.
Three holdovers at thoatroB this

week, but two of them didn't have
anj'thing else to offer.

Mary Hart announces she'll, take
timo oft from producing to do a lit-

tle acting In her own company.
Community Fund drive for $3.-

000,000 gets under way with more

-J

Fats Wilde and J. B. Cochran, ex
minstrels,, here with Iiasses.
Lasses White, who put on Armis-

tice Day show for American. Lo-
_ _ glon, says road shows will come

menrs'"gofng""to' 'the "Minneapolis I
back eventually.

"
tite ' '^ocK Brlnkley, Kansas goat

' kcw muny auditorium seating glandcr; now broadcasting medical
. , « . ,

19 nrto n^r V ddne Open next advice for Villa Acuna, across from than $1,000,000 reported on first day
12 000 nearly aone. upen :ne'"' k3g, in trouble again. State Rex Coylo the new p.a. at thO

Toe 'Kilbride, lost Without "his medical association In pursuit. MIdtown-Emprcss. Theatre wa^

Boston ' spends his time burled In Henry B. Gentry on trail again trying to got by without any but

home town papers. with dog and pony, show which he
|
tailed

Prosperity In Crimson Gulch: Det sold 15 years agp^and bought back

Me.Shcrry parking a sealskin be- last fall. Show now moves on mo-
hlnd the PuMIx switchboard. tor trucks. Not certain where to

Marvel O'ConncU organizing a I winter yeU

May Robson guest starring at the.

Orpheum and tell.lng the audience
how it feels to be 48 years on the
stage.

-''v
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Uncommon Chatter

By Ruth Morris

. GhotU Mock a Role
Sidney Fox, who turns In a good

performance . aa the heroine of

'Strictly Dishonorable,' would, seem
better if her i>art were not haunted
by the ghoata of two other actresses.

When Muriel Klrldand Impeiaonated
the wistful little Boutbem girl on the

stage she created a character mould
Into which Miss Fox does not fit

MiM Klrldand threw highlights on
the girl's absurdities, made her loV-

abl» but laughable as welL Miss
Fox ases the same mannerisms—the
shy smile; drooping eyes and whim-
sical' aocents-T-but finds nothing

amusing In them. She playa Isa-

belie as a sweet ingenue, not a de-

lightful comedienne.
Then there is Fannie Brlce who,

for the purposes of the revue, 'Corned

. Beef and Boses/ decided to be Isa-

bell«, the *volgln' with a slightly

Jewish accent. It is the memory of

lilss Brlce's iButterlng alarm, her

gangling movementi and flexible

smile that most completely endan-

gers scenes In which Miss Fox siht-

pers adorably and walks with timid

Ingenue grace.
:
Audiences, familiar

with neither the Klrkland nor Brlce

Interpretations
,
will accept Miss Fox

as a pleasing, heroine^ the center of

one oC the' prettiest romances that

ever happened inside or out of a
speakeasyJ Fortunately, Miss Fox
does not bearthe burden of the film.

She Is ably assisted by a grand cast

headed by Paul Iiukas, whose voice

alone-would be enough to keep audi-,

ence ladles interested.

Picture producers, have a way of

doing strange things. They permit
. Miss Fox to indulge every whim of

cinema sweetness to establish Isa-

belle as a gentle flower of the south-

lands and then dress her In the low

decoUetage of ah experienced wom-
an of the world. The frock doesn't

suit the character. It- doesn't even'

becoine the heroine whose figure it

makes plump.

.

Echoes At the Lyrie .

The lobby of the Lyric theatre is

all agog over vaudeville ballyhooed

by a feminine spieler who urges

sidewalk 'loiterers to 'Step Inside

for New Entertainment.' "With that

promise, delivered over. the wall ol

a healthy accordion. Novelty at

the Lyric quietly coviers Its head

and disappears.
Vaudeville's past comes back with

a rush as -the patron plods down
the aisle to face an old time back-

drop, a gaudily painted street scene.

A bank building advertises the

dainties of Schuls' delicatessen, «

ftirrler's establishment announces
that Mr. Blumberg has the latest

in Hudson SeaL And in ah open

plaza, splashed with fountain spray,

a laundry truck enthuses over the

42nd Street Wet Wash. The sight

Is enough to brln^ tears to eyes

that have gazed in boredom at more
recent plush draperies and artistic

proscenlums.
Ladles' on the bill make no radical

changes In variety wardrobes. The
Royal Quintette Girls are true to

ruffled organdy, satin dance flounces

and stockings of deep opaque plnkr
nesB. MlBS O'Nell's sport dress Is

knee length to prove she's a boister-

ous soubrette.
The premiere danaeuse with the

'Revue of Revues' hblda out for' leo-

tarda, intricately rhinestoned, an
accompanying bonnet discharging
an ostrich plume over a shoulder
strap. Three harmony .sisters are
loyal to tradition by dressing alike'

In white lace and pastelle ruffles.

The buxom blonde o' Alexander and
Elmore knows that the best comedy
folia always break up at their part-
ner's witticisms, and wear scarlet
crepe and black satin.

Is the best number in Miss Hyams'
wardrobe, . The gown is in black
velvet, gracefully outlined. An ac-
companying : bolero Is in white,
corded in self material, and cuffed
to the elbow with flaring ermine
faced with blaick velvet The elbows
are punctuated with black velvet
bows—^not too big. Just the right
size to give audience ladles ah idea
of what to de with a yard of mate-
rial and that old ermine scarf that's

been rotting In a trunk.
There's Natalie Hoorehead, too,

wearing flashy gowns, saying nasty
things and keeping up her end of
yUUiny.

Roxyettes Framed!
The Roxyettes are in jail this

week. Why, nobody, knows, but
there they are, those nice, well-be-
haved glrla, weulng stripes that
shade artfully into' the gleaming
white satin of priaon uniforms. They
bear up remarkably well for 'victims

who must have been framed. They
kick in and out of precise circles,

each one a resigned Pollyanna who
considers the chain that binds; her
ankle a sweetly tinkling Instrument
to accompany brisk dancing.
Wholesale pardon gives them their

fre^om In time for .the flnale, when
they become Spirits of the St. Louis
Blues. . In towering head-dresses,
they mouht velvet stairs ,to effect a
smart rhythmic tableau, -

The Ballet Corps has a happy time
as Bergerettes, In cunning tulle

panniers, who frolic over green fields

In the 8ha.de of one majestic poplar
spotted against a sweeping blu&
sky; Pat Bowman, up over the
W4Drld on a sliver of a moon, brings
a 'Shepherd's Dream'- to earth as
she pirouettes ^daintily through a
charming dance idyll.

Is She Xeugh?
Anita Page's gas house accent.

East Side costumes and the tough
angle of her blue beret are hot the
only reasoijs why fanettes consider
the heroine of 'Sidewalks of New
York' the stoniest hearted gal In
town; Their Impression rests upon
tiie way she ups to poor, timid
Buater .Keaton, calls him . down,
beats him up and bunis him to a
crisp with acathing sarcasm.
Misa Page, screening attractively

In cheap little suits and berets,
doesn't evince regret for the ingenue
mannerisms she has laid aside for
bristling lll-humor and red hot in
dignatlon. Until k happy ending
forces her smile, she glares unre
lentlngly at ' the Keaton humility
that draws Itself into grandeur,
only to tumble down a flight of
stairs or trip over a watering
trough.

ing their naannequln. a. compelling
star.

Polly Walters, as <!omic relief,

flaunts llght-hectded baby, talk, rolls

her eyes and pouts, suggesting
nothing more llfe-rlike ' than two
reeler comedy. .As the plot doesn't
furnish her with custard pies, the
audience Is merely non-plussed by
her efforts.

'

Capitol's Javanese Ballet
The Capitol unit, 'Jade,' is a1

ways ready to turn a hand to audi
ence entertainment. It Isn't enough
that a four-handed eastern idol

springs to life and becomes SanamI
and Mlchl, in strange Javanese
dances. The Chester Hales must
join in too, achieving an idol with
as many armia as a centipede has
legs.

Finally, Just to convince the.audi-
ence, of the multl-ormed intent, i

show girl gown features - paste
board arms growing from the hips,

shoulders and waistline, to trail

strands of Jade velvet to the far
comers of the stage. By that time
the audience has thoroughly gotten
the idea. .

In less exotic moments the Hales
wear smart jade silk pajamas,
belted in sliver, for a cute novelty
doll number.

Dressing a Wall Flower

Leila Hyams is a competent
maid-of-all work on the MGM lot
Miss Hyams appears to like all her
parts, entering Into' them with the
restrained emotion that never steals

scenes. 'Phantom of Paris' gives
her another of those nice, quiet por
trayala that atamp her as a capable,
supporting personality. One of
these days her service may be re-

warded by a big, fat part of pri-

mary importance.
Maybe It's the clothes she wears

that makes her seem Just a sweet,
quiet home-glrl. Her dresses are
always in good taate, always well

take clnemia fashion notes. An eve
nlng ensemble, worn in .'Phantom,'

Not for Talkers
If Dolores Costello could be seen

and not heard in talking pictures,

'Expensive Women' might hope to
re-estdbllnh her as a boxofllce fa
vorlte. Miss Costello has all the
requisites of the pre-talker days

—

lovely, quiet beauty, sympathetic
personality and enough style to

make her gowns Important. But
she must now speak lines to sub
stantlatc expressions that shift over
evenly formed features. TXnless she
learns a minlmuiti of vocal trick's,

Miss Costello won't make the grade.
Given a part as unsympathetic as
the heroine of 'Expensive Women,
she'd have to be an artistic wizard
yto get by.

,. Miss Costello's gowns are well
fashioned and becoming, particularlyfitted, . but the/ lack that flair au

dience ladies look for when they jjp^black ensemble with a sleeveless

Jacket of soft white la'pin, but they
can't fool audience ladles into think

Did You Know That~

Jeanne Aubert wears an ex-
quisite, dusty pink satin gown,
and short cape, of the same
material, bordered by a rich

band of Russian sable in the

new. Bd Wynn show. . .Na-
nette Guilford was among
those present,, the other night,

swishing a new bobbed coif

-

feur.,.they say that Ada Mae
Is very III with double pneu-
monia. . .Johnny Oallldett
proved htmiseU a hero, re-

cently when he Jumped out of
his oar and into, a truck which
had started down hlU without
It's driver...damned clever

these actors . . .Hairlett Lfke,
wbe gives a lovely' perform-
ance In ^Everybody's Wel-
come,! has lightw red hair this

season, and very pretty too. .

.

Frances Williams chose a.
stunning evening, costume for
that show: ' it's of i>ale pink
velvet trimmed In ermlno and
worn with a cap«, also having
a wide band of the satne fur,

there ore button^, of the pink
velvet which form a noval
trimming. ; .Ona Hohsoa is In

town with four trunks and her
two Mexican Chlwawas.,,.
Ethel Barrymore ' has never .

looked as lovely as she does
In the quaint period gowns ot
The School for Scandal'. ',

.

Dorothy Hall 'wlll make a fly-

'

Ing trl^ east as soon as re-
takes permit. . .Gertrude Mac-
Donald has a beautiful new
jeweled pin..;Carol Dempster
wore a cunning bright green
ensemble, lanchlng at the Bltz,

the other day. . .the year and
half old SIsk baby calls her
daddy 'Bob-eeeee. . . .Freddie
March' Is the Idol of the co-
eds at WIs«H>nsln IT, of which
he Is an alumnus..; Charlie.
Freeman's oldest boy has won
his first varsity letter, football
...the . Maude Adams-Otis
Skinner troupe stood them
three deep In Syracuse, N. T.,

last Friday night (13). •

—^«

Hollywood Social Whirl On
By Grace Grec«

Hollywood, Nov. 14.

This was another of those hectic

Hollywood weeks with a succession

of premieres and social functions

dating from last Saturday's U.S.C.-

Stanford' game. Thence the- open-

ing Mayfair : of the season, which

was trMly a gala affair. with' every-

body there.

A flock of weekend parties, oock-

tall gatherings and dinners was
scheduled by everybody Just to

maintain that social pace.

The Academy dinner Tuesday
night was an Inspired affair. Why
a dozen or so Intelligent men reit-

erate practically the same, long,

monotonous speeches Instead of

making them short, snappy and to

tbe point is diOlcult to understand.

The dlstlngulahed attendance be-

haved remarkably well considering.

Vice-President Curtis and his. sis-

ter, Dolly Garni, were guests of

honor.
The bright redeeming feature of

the evening was the gracious speech
of Norma Shearer as she presented
this year's statuette award to dearly
loved Marie Dressier for her excel-
lent, characterization In MeCro's ^Mln
and: BiU.' Miss Dressler's speech
topped 'em all and grot the laughs of
the night, stating: 1 never felt so
Important' and then,' smiling at
Vice-President Curtis' slater, she
added: T think Dolly Oann should
give me her seat'

Marlaner-Beat, D*«M*d
A galaxy of stars were there and

all beautifully go'whed, but none
could compare with the gorgeous
black velvet ensemble worn by Mar-
lene Dietrich who Is fast taking the
place of the best dressed woman In
Hollywood. Miss Dietrich's gown
.was the only long-sleeved one seen
in fi^shlonable ga.therinig. It was
extremely long with a rather high
neckline. Her short, matching cape
had a V back, banded with exquisite
silver fox. . It is said her escort
and director, Joseph von Sternberg,
designs most of her clothes and
proud he may well be of his sub-
ject.

Constance Bennett looked charm-
ing in a simple black crepe gown,
'.with a long scarf of the same mate-
rial. Miss Dressier, quite spry and
younger looking than ever, wore
black lace. Norma Shearer, dark
brown crepe; Lola Lane, Alice blue;
Hedda Hopper, white' satin; Kay
Johnsoh, black velvet; Marian Nix-
on, royal purple; Dolly (Mrs. Ed-

ward Everett) Gann, white cWff/-
and orepe; -Mrs, Mabel Walker
lebcandt. black sequin gown' ltoil
Astor, lipstick red crepe, 'r^

'

,
Armistice Vlfhoopee

Aimlstlce night

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Wild Youth And Howl
Are These Our Children?' (May-

fair) is misleading as a title, 'Are
These Our Boys7 would have been
more accurate, for nobody seems to
care what happens to the girls in

this tract on high school students'
behavior. It would have you be-
lieve high school girls are too steeped
In wickedness to even make a siad

story,
.
Young Eves, It is they who

start the adolescent Adams on the
path to ruin. Lorelels, they sit on
the steps of the higli school and
beckon to young male America. Let
the lads heed their call but once

—

and it's the gallows.
These vicious little maldena ac-

knowledge no parental restraint. No
one . seems to expect them to come
home nights. E^mlly pocketbooks
must bedeck them with their knee
length silken, dresses. They have
a goodly quota ot sheer silk stock-
ings and stubby short vamped slip-

pers, but somehow they don't have
to answer to the persons unknown
who take care of clothing and feed-
ing them. Children not in pictures
have to answer too many questloiis

to keep up such freedom for long.
, Arllne: Judge and I^chelle Hud
son have genuine youth to recom-
mend them. WHatever may fall to

convince In the picture, at least the
cast looks and acts like high school
pupils. Miss Judge and Miss Hud-
son are pretty adolescents, both
sweet and ingratiating. It doesn't
matter that Miss Judge la supposed
to be given to wild ways. Her wide
eyed youngness belles it.

Gridiron Heroines
•Touchdown' (Paramount) credits

a long 11^ of famous - football
coabhes as technical advisors. Their
names are offered as proof <of the
authenticity of its football strategy,
but it seems no one. at the studio
thought to ask them if it would be

all right to have a girl drive her
car on to the football field during
practice. Peggy Shannon not only
gets her roadster on the field, she
drives off with the head coach.
That's the trouble with women in
football pictures. They can't stand
not to be important

.

Anyhow,, she wears some fetch
Ing dance dresses.. One is done in
Jagged horizontal stripes of gold
lame and black velvet another. In
satin, has a becoming shoulder line
accomplished by fluttering little cap
sleByes. Her day clothes fit too pre
cisely and neatly to . be interesting,
but she. IS' so earnest and has such
nice eyes that since football pic
tures feel they must throw in a
girl, It's lucky the girl is Miss Shan
noh.

Uita Grey'a Restriaint
Llto Grey Chaplin smiles with

generosity and gratitude at the
Broadway, ghe thinks the audience
Is Just lovely to her, but«lf deep
down in her heart she means it she
really ought to prove it by singing
a few more numbers.

. She -looks
well, slim and sparkling in white
crepe sprinkled with rhinestones, a
white ecairf wrapped high around
her throat in front. It Is a cos
tume with taste and restraint, but
Miss Chaplin should put it on and
then forget it so that she feels
free to sing something mean and
lowdpwn, the sort of numbers her
low resonaiit voice could tear into
with, rousing results.
As it Is now, she does too few

songs, and these too refined. ' There
are enough sopranos around to take
care of refinement :.i songs. Vibrant
low-voiced ladles ought to be glad
that the torch song province is all

theirs. Instead of yearning to poach
on sopranos' territory.

Patti Moore, the 'South Sea
Sadie' of her tropically set act, has

again saw the same Bverybc^
out in fuU regalia at the Coc^bI
Grove and the Blossom roomfal
holiday celebraUons, The Gion:
however, got the so-called W
crowd, as It was also the Thilhit
Players' honor night (at VM»^
honor); with lots of swell talent
ing Its stufE. .

^
Bert Wheeler was master of cw.

emonles. Ctoorgle Stone miist han
had a suikpressed desire for a Vau
time to be a Jozzband leader, for^
was doing the conducting and «vl.
denUy enjoying It Many, ntn*
others appeared, Including Roaco
Ates,' but: cute Buddy Bogers stole
the show with hl^ versaUle Jaczband
aot (which he will probably do oa
his tour when he leaves Paramount
after New. 'Tear's),

The. dance floor 'was terribly
crowdisd, but they loved it Gvea
for tangos the floor was jamnud.
Tep, It seenis everybody is tango-
ing or attehiptlng to tango these
day& . .

June Knight and Jack Holland'a
ballroom dancing makes one wonder
why they are burled away In Call->

fomia. Holland Is one of our oU
favorites. He danced with Jem
Barry at the old Casa Lopes on
West 64th street in New York; Misa
Knight not only dances well bat
has a beautiful voice also.

Before the Thallans' affair many,
attended the premiere ot "Prlnite

I<ilves' at the Hollywood Playhoiisa
It had that stamp of a real Btoad-
way production,' with a capable east
Including Edward Everett Horton,

Florence Eldridge, Laura La Plants

and'GayIn Gordon..
This smart show, fine cast and

splendid production should do tum>
away business at this small honse,

,

A host of celebs, friends 9f :the

cast attended. Clark Gable. again
caused a hub-bub among the gala.

Kay Francis wore an unbecoming,
be-ruffled, long-sleeved, flowered

crepe. Lovely June CoUyer choge

white, as did Betty Compson. Kay
Johnson's soft-red crepe gown and

short matching wrap with a large

white fox collar was stunning.

Personalities.

This Is the seventh time In a

year the Al Boosbergs have moved.

They were anchored four months at

their Mallbu beach house, which

they Just sold, so figure out how
often they move—It's almost month-

ly, and it's not because of the bill

collectors either. Just gypsies,

Nick, the headwalter at the

Brown Derby ' deserves a bouquet

tor the way he handles the bunch.

The Hollywood branch of the Derby

has been forced by competition to

reduce a rather high scale. .

The Embassy Club too, has been

forced to lower its usual prices; an

appetizer, soup or.saIa;d and dessert

and coffee for the former price of

the meat order.
Appearancea

Margerite Churchiira mother M
almost as young looking aa sh»

(Continued on page 66)

a smart white satin sporU dress

made dashing with green and white

polka dots, which permits _her

plenty of freedom for her wUIIne-

ness to accent her figure in cpmW

curves.

'Stardust' Obacures a Star .

The Paramount stage show 'Star-

dust' has so many good things in

it tbat even Harriet Hector's serene

loveliness can only be an Incident.

It's a loosely knit show, uncerum

where its punch lies. Though that s

better than not having any punc"

at all, it doesn't give Miss Hoctor*

hunting ballet a chance to reaiw,

lU fullest possibilities. This tW^J"

ing routine Is burled 4n a plethora

of riches, Instead of shining as «

deserves, a single perfect, gem. *«r

the flnale Miss liocto? proves that

even , acrobatic, .tortUous dancWB

can iia.ve grace.

With body arched back, Bn»

brushes her head with back klcKj

a feat that if it can be accomplish^

at all, Is usually accompanied oy.

strain and agonized efforts.

Miss Hoctor's costume, her cu?

ternary single layer of chiffon

a bodice, this time Is

an ungainly looking skirt o£ wmw
coque feathers. Arm Ida bas severa

new gold cloth dresses to natter ne

sprightly ECamperlngs,
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AmericaB PederaUon of lAbor de..

jjed that all theatrical charters

Issue through the mite Rats

^tors^ Union.

. Movement afoot to tax aU Chicago

Mieatre except picture houses. City

weded money. SmaM vaude houses

{^BUiUDg exclusion of pictures.

.Ifnslo PubUshers' Protective As-

sociation formed to correct- trade

•bases and payments to singers.

^joretta, -who had a posing act

with a setter, sued a Broklyn deliv-

ery company for »1,000 for the death

«{ the animal, which had been hilled

to one of Its trucks. Jury foujid

tat the defendant on the ground that

go valuable a pooch should not have

tieen permitted off leash.

Road shows were having trouble

.getting stage hands. The men pre-

ferted $20 or |2B a week In New
Tork tp $36-946 on the road.

J - .

,' CiiarIle Ahem, trick cycle rider,

found a copy of one of his freak

tilcycles being built at a repair shop

'he 'patronized. Smashed, the wheel
teyond repair, and . later milxed It

with TJoc' Armstrong, who had or-

dered the Infringement built

Iii»de Stnff-Rctores
Ja sta.Ung in connection with Its refinancing outline that a receivership

was the alternative, RKO left Itself wide open, according to the better
Informed on stock manipulations. Even an official suggestion of a re-
ceivership for RKO doesn't carry much weight in the same ctrcles, owing
to the close hook-up apparenUy between BKO, NBC and Radio City.
The first two are of the Radio group, whUe Radio City la taken to speU
Rockefeller in the show business. And the Rockefellers along with Radio
City expect RKO to operate a couple of theatres within the high cost
development

The RKO new financing idea of an assessment on stockholders tl^roujEh
- reduction of the capital stock seems to have sent the RKO stock quo-
tation far below the contemplated cost of the |& new sharing. It also
brings back to life, according to the layout the SOO.OOO shares of RICO
B stock that the Radio Corporation of ;America received at the formation
of RKO for seemingly lending .the name of ttadio to that new organiza-
tion.

The 600,000 Class^ B stock was claused by covenants that stated the
RKO A or common would^have to receive two successive yearly, dividends
of at least $2 eiach before the B stock could have voice or value among
the RKO holdings. The new deal brings the B stock right Into being
through Its reduction of 125,000 shares of the new stock, redi|ced at the
ratio of four to one.

'

Minority stockholders and creditors of RKO are reported casting about
for an opening to question the new stock de^I. It comes up for a fif'st

hearing at an RKO stockholders meeting in New Tork Deo. 10.

Underneath the entire matter, it Is understood that General Electric
or one of

. the G. E. subslds will or has taken over the entire financing, of

RKO to date, amounting: to around 11 mllllihs. Six millions of that
amount was previously borrowed with arrangements reported for. its

payment in installments during the next two years.
.

; There Is said to have been some reference to a receivership at the
RKO board of directors*, meeting over the refinancing plan, alter the
plan had been submitted to a couple of sets of attorneys. The hoard
meeting was quite stormy from the ajicounts, with. Hlratn Brovm, the
RKO pres, in the center of the controversy. Mention of the recelyership
as an alternative in the letter sent to RKO stodcholders advising, of the
plan Is claimed to have been ah aftermath of the talk during the board's
session.

New Totfe theatres were raising

admissions to Sunday concerts. The
palace up to $2 top and other Keith
houses boosted two bits per seat

' Loew offices posted a new rule re-

quiring all agents to submit- acts in

'person Instead of through deputies,

Had Just cut down, old accredited

'Ust and still too many act peddlers
'•round.

' Agent for Alfred' X)e Cburvllle,

'London showman,. 'went back home
' without any contracts. Unable to

find any suitable acts that were Idle.

50 YEARS AGO
- (fybiii •Cllpver')

City of Albany changed name of
the street leading to the new home
of J. K. Bmmeit, Wolfert's Roost
from Xaughlln to Emmett street

- MUe. Rhea (Hortense Iioret) made
her American debut at the Park
theatre, Brooklyn, under the man
ogement of H. J. Sargent who sold
his contract with Modjeska, expect-
lug to duplicate her hit with* the
unknown French star. In spite of
the tact that she spoke with a strong
accent her acting found approval,
Sargent lost his star after a few
weeks, but under other management
•he 'was highly successful, remaln-
hig In this country until retirement.

' S?" S'*** success was in 'Josephine,
Empress of the French,' In which
•he starred for several years.

Party. Mack was advertising for
aude acts for d show to tour N. T.
•tate. Added that salaries were
ttre, as the horses and wagons were
his own. .

Charles Frohman was again man-
Ming a minstrel troupe for Haverly,
wuowlng a brief stay at the Modi-
•n Square, New York, as manager.
Htui under contract to the theatre,
»nt borrowed because of his ability
'0 put a show over.

"W. Cole, one of the leading dr-
•08 men, was organizing to play the
WBite, Arkansas and Mississippi
"vers. Traveled by two steamers
ana a barge. Carried five cages of
"unals. Cole said it wasn't his.

Porepaugh claiming to have
»2W,000 op the circus jBeason

closing. Going to put it into

Phn"
**** blocks' of residences in

ther^
•^^'•eady owned llf houses

WH***'""^ reminiscent in on adr
»«M senient of thre* U. S acts tour-

•eillft ^"P
don'i here we are, anrt

AB»
'"'s;'* Paraphrased by

Thfkt boresome Academy banquet last week on the. coast which fetched
so much criticism because of its tediousness, had another one of those
unusual highlights punctuating the proceedings, 'unusuiol as the w.k.

unusual Calif, weather. It had to d* with La'wrence Grant EnjElish

legit-iSlm actor, who announced that while he has been an alien in the
United States for 28 years it fell, to his lot to have the honor of Intro

dudng ' VlcerPresldent Charles Curtis to tho 1,800 Hollywood notables
attending the function..

Grant pulled one of those cracks also which would be the broadest
and most obvious hokum of ancient texture 'were it not for the- apparent
earnestness ,'ot the announcement Grant went Into a spiel about the
warmth and goodfellowshlp that attends one being popularly called by
a nickname or a first name, stating that 1>oIly' (r«fferrlng to Mrs. Edward
Eiverett Gann) had such a nice ho/ney sound. 'And bo, ladles and gentle-

men', he concluded, 'it gives me great pleasure to Introduce yon to Dolly,

otherwise, luiown as Mrs.

—

—
', with which Grant .started fumbling for

his program notes, requiring a full minute until he identified Dolly as
Mrsi Gann.

General survey of picture production methods and costs la expected to

be the next subject taken -up by the producers-technicians committee of

the Academy. The study would be as exhaustive and detailed in its large

field as have been the Academy's researches on aperture standardiza-
tion, standard release, print leaders, camera silencing and other technical

problems considered In the last two years.

X|conomles in set construction and In set-up time to be effected by
the 8 X 4 aperture standard, and other useful results of previous research
work done by Irving Thalberg's committee are reported to have sold

coast. producers on the value of industry research.

From time to time Individual producing companleis have attempted to

analyze and Improve their plant's operations ,the efforts usually petering

out with the Installation of string-saving efficiency 'experts'. Producers
have found It hopeless to get any real lowdown from their own em-
ployees. Liatter suspect any one-studio investigation as an attack on
their Jobs or place In the organization, and the. yes habit prevents any
boss froin collecting honest criticism from his underlings.

Before the first theatre preview the average feature runs through the
projection machine 50 times in the studio or elsewhere. First batch of

showings are the dally rushes, projected for the director, cast and execs

the day after they are shot Immediately the cutter !begins assembling
the picture in sequence, so he runs it several times daily.

After the picture has been completed and the first rough cut put to

getber; the sound department and laboratory each have about five show-
ings. Film editor and director have around 16 private runnings to

tightien iip the dramatics. Execs also ring themselves in for a dozen or

so projections to hand out advice to, the editor and the director. Star

also has his or her private siiowlngs which usually come Just before the

preview, as do several projections for wives of the executives who give

their olcay before It goes out of the stud>}.

Last showings are usually for the laboratory bosses who make recom-

mendations for the printing. Finally everybody connected 'with the

pictures has a last look In the studio before the preview.

•

Picture producers have discovered what is the first loophole in all

forms of ceiisorshlp as well as their own Hays Productioji Code. There

is lio provision, it is officially conceded, in any censor law which rules

on the quality or extent of gruesomeness.

Sex, crime,, ridicule, politics, church and school—all are taken care of

In the censor book.

Unlversal's 'Frankenstein' is bringing the censorial oversight of grue

Bomeness into the light The Hays office admits that under the code it

is powerless to. take a stand on the subject The same goes for the

censors, it is also added. Only way In which a gruesome picture can

suffer, it Is pointed out is by the. fans, themselves, staying away.

To avoid wholesale cutting of pictures by censors, Paramount has

Instituted a system whereby a full script of the picture, as finally cut

and edited, goes to each exchange.
. ,

.. ^. , .

This making IBO scripts of scone—by scene action and dialog. Idea Is

to avoid taking out whole sections, as in the past when censor boaid.<)

objected to certain phases.
^, ^, ^

After running the picture and the objections are made, censors end

Paramount representatives will now have a detailed script in front of

them, thus enabling tl\e latter to point out how by making a minimum, ot

cuts tlie objective stuff can bfe removed Ana not by the whol^ssale method

of the past which In many cases killed the story. "

Paramount In seeking to end the material ogrp, has gone^ck to the

classics with what is claimed a new slant for yarns, First example of a

sSS obUlned this way wlU be released in -'Rich Man's Folly.' starring

°TX'^"ldentlca)ly the same basic plot a* u<e4 by Charl*. Dickens

for his ^Dombey and Son.' Far stripped' the plot bare of all trimmings
and rewrote It into a modem version, leaving the plot untouched.

It Is declared that several other old but fine stories are being read la

the isame way for Par. Mentioned are novels by DostteVsy and Balzao
and Irving's "Rip Vajx Winkle.'

United Artists Is realizing 4 considerable saving on overhead charged
to the distribution- department through replacement ot its sales house
organ, 'United Action,' by mimeographed copleis of orders and other
material mailed direct to exchanges. Sometime before /United Action'
was dlLpensed with; UA was also getting out 'United Artists' Dispatch,'

which went to both exchanges and exiiibltors. - Tltat lasted five weeks.
All mimeography to the distribution force is clearing through P4ul

Lazarus, sales promotion manager. Instead of through the publicity
department
For years UA distributed its house organ twice monthly.

Latest idea .for a Soviet picture, financed, by ' Americans, I0 that ct
Rowland Brown of Unlvorsal FllmB in Hollywood.

Director was In Paris during summer in party with Basil Woon, Fox
Movietone cameraman, and his brother. Buster Syd Brown. 'When he
returned to the States his brother and cameramen went on to Berlin
to obtain location shots and only recently returned.
Cable from Brown this week instructs his brother to make all inquiries

about making picture In Russia in late winter or- early spring -for '82

fall release in America.
Buster Is In a huddle with So'vlet officials in Paris about the matter.

One of the first acts of one of the new managers Installed in a newly-
acquired iSkouras . house In the Bronx was to protest a local paper's 46-
cent a line ad rate. This manager, from the mid-west, declared he paid
35 cents a line in Cleveland and could not see why he should pay inor«
In the Bronx.
Paper's representative quoted oirculation figures to explain his sheet's

ad rate, but to the manager this ma4e no difference. He paid 35 cents a
line in Cleveland and would pay no more than 36 cents a line anywhere
else. His ad Is out .of the Bronx paper.

Whether the film Industry consolidates or merges Itself - down to two
or one companies the. Hays Organization will enjoy uninterrupted office -

head revenue. The loss of such members as First National , and now
Pathe, as Individual and separately paying members, hasn't sheared a
centime off the current membership donations to the Hays fund, accord-
ing to authorities.

When one leaves off the others assume the additional burden of
expense. Hays members. It Is reported, are now assessed according to
their demands upon the organization. *

'

A short material for which Is now being assembled, will be sold either
to a national distributor or independently, . on the' strength of Its con-
taining the only photographs ever taken of the obscure San Bias Indiana
of Panama, one group of which are pure Albinos.
Earl Rossman, explorer of the Latin-American Expedition, photo-

graphed around 1,000 feet of the Indlans,> whose strictness of life up to
now has forbade any. filming; One of the- tribe's rules Is not permtttlngt
a while man to stay within its territory over night

Award by the Academy for the best sound to Paramount brings up
Western Blectrlc's attitude toward that studio.

'W. E. men during the past year have repeatedly pointed out Para-
mount ad one of the most sclehtiflcally sympathetic .and co-operative
studios of all its producer licensees. Par. accepted every advice from
the electric and adopted devices as soon as made ready. This Btudl6 was
the first to use *noiseIeBs recordihg,' Initial picture with the 'Improved
method being 'The Right to Love;,'

Any Insurance company looking for new business, and millions of dol-
lars worth, can ^et It by merely offering to protect distributors against
picture rental losses through contract cancellations. Head of one pro-
duction coniiiany stated that he would pay any Insurance agent 'who
could write such a policy a handsome commission out o^ his own pocket
Other high picture executives also regard contract insurance as the big-
gest laugh of the year. There have been reports of thia type of film In-
surance floating around the country.

Just what a deluxe picture theatre
.
means to a community and that

community's economic welfare was fully manifested by -the' endorsement
accorded Rasty Wright, manager ot Grauman's Chinese In Hollywood
by the Hollywood Blvd. Ass'n.

La,tt.er has been agitating for some time to bring the Chinese back
as a de lu.xer and had been circulating its roster regularly to 'get the old
tux out ot the mothballs and be on hand', etc., for the premiere last
Friday.

' Location scenes for 'Sooky,' Paramount, were made at San Bernar-
dino and in spotting action around one house, Nommn Taurog, director,
thought there should be a water faucet on the front of the house. Roy
-Kretiger, prop man, scurried back to his prop car and returned, proudly
carrying the required plumbing. .

'For seven years,' said Kreuger, 'I've been carting this faucet around.
I knew that somedne would finally ask for one.'

Paramount and Fox-West Coast supposed to api>ear tomorrow (17)
in Los Angeles superior court to show cause as to why a temporary In-
junction .shQuld not be Issued on the title 'Monkey Business', are expected
to ask more time. Petition for an injunction and accounUng of - profits
on the

.
Marx Bros, picture was filed on behalf of Olsen & Johnson, who

appeared . in the 1028 coast revue, 'Monkey Business*, and a tab and vode
version afterward. Only the title oic the Marx Bros, picture Is objected to.

New 'hydraulic raising device for cameras, to get the same type of
shots 80 far only possible by the costly camerai :orane, has been In-
vented by James A. Hutchlns, and is beinig tested at Roach with that
studio having first rights.

Device Is said to cost only $3,000 against the 60 grand Of the crane
system. Hutchlns is the father of 'Wheezer of 'Our Gang.'

:

Ted Ireland, who bos done considerable portrait painting, was called
upon by Metro to do a special painting for lobby use at the Astor, New
Yorli. He signs those paintings "Vlncentlni,

Years ago Ireland,was a -roommate of George Bellows, widely known
for his pantlngs of fighters and ring activities.

Surrender to the Hearst papers' attack on Tlve Star Final' was mani-
fested by Warner Bros, during the fourth and final week , of the picture
at the new Western, I^s Angeles. Advertising was changed to get away
from, brickbatting 'tabloidia- and pluglrlng Xldward G. Robinson^s acting,
etc.-, instead-. Another Indication *was Jack Warner's partying Louellaf
O. Par.sons, Hearst picture editor, to the Stanford-U. S. C. football game.

Warners is said to have paid $22,000 for Brady's 'Church Mouse'
rights.

Same CO. said to have bid $17,600 for 'Hot Money', wanting it for Bdw.
G. Rohlnsbn. -

- ^
Dr. La. Forte, head researcher for Paramount, has not yet replacied bl«.

immediate aide, L. Del Riccto. Latter.' has since become a producer of
travelog pictures.
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Clevelaiid Now Noi^Frandid iegit

T^mi 1^^^ Shdieits (M of Hanna

Cleveland, NoV( ie,
' Shuberts na the result of'solns'

Into reoeivershtp . have .drppped;
their franchise on the local Hanna,'
putting Us operation Into hands of
Carl Hanna, millionaire theatre and
newspaper owner. -

'

With the -withdrawal of Shuberts
from the Hanna, both of the town's
legit houses are now controlled by
local interests. Other theatre Is the
Ohio, only legit house In the coun
try taken over "by Iioew's when Er-
langer's reneged.
Carl Hanna, -who formerly -had a.

minority voice In the - local com
pany -^hen Lee Shubert was vice
president, plans to keep the. Hanna
going. Shows will continue, to be
booked from Shubert offices In New
York, but uader .an optional basis.

Theatre went into the red under. old
regime due to compulsory booking
of plays, that were unpopular, or
lemons here. Hanna has declared a
discriminating policy of bpoking
only high 'Standard attractions . that
'Will click, - even though- it means
more dark weeks.
Most shows sold here on strength

of long New York runs Invariably
lay an egg in Cleveland. 'Once.: In

a Lifetime' api>arently was; too sor
phlsticated and died here.. Lunts
In Guild's 'Reunion In Vienna' drew
for ^ome unknown reason only
fair grosses. Fritz Lelber's. Shake;
spearean troupe, at the Hanna hit

the theatre's record low - figure «f
$1,600.

. Cleveland showmen regard .it as
significant that 'East Wind,' with
its values untested until its local

premiere, did better here than it is

doing on Broadway., Helen Hayes
In 'Good Fairy* also thrived, al-

though it arrived without any bal-

lyhoo.

N. Y. Hits, Cteve. Flops
'

In the hinterlandSj such as Cleve- :

land, that old line 'A year's run on
Broadway' has apparently lost Its.

selling' appeal tp Jeglt playgpera A.
string of turkies with third-rate,

companies coming from New York;
in 'the last' year has made them,
shy frpm -plays --with reported.
-Broadway r.ecords. Any. new play

'

ofCertng .promise of merit has' lO.

ttmesmore' chance.
With both Hanna and Ohio 'being,

run by local Interests under a- pol- ,

Icy of satisfying local tastes, con<^

.

filets in -bookings are expected to"be
eliminated. Civic plugs, such as 'a'

revival of first-nights as Community <

social events, are
.
being made to

build both houses up as local insti-

tutions. The Cleveland situation
offers opportunities for a novel ex-
periment that may spell out a solu-
tion for the so-called dying road.

'Green Pastmres' Olympiad

Attraction for L A. in '32

McNUn iS ALL

Producer-Aiithor-Actop Now
ieomihg Stage Director

Be

'Patterson Mcbfutt will try. his
hand at directing with his revival of

Noel Coward's 'Hay Fever.' Rehears-
ing to open in two weeks in Philly.

IfcNutt is dlrectinig Instead of
Raymond. Massey, English . actor,

first slated for that job. Massey is

said to have been practically set for
the staging, but changed his mind,
due to pressure of appearing locally

as Hantlet in ^Hamlet'
McNutt now Joins" the list of new

directing-producers, as well as com
pletlng bis leeR cycle, he having
already -written a play, acteSi in two
and produced 'em.

SUBWAY OPERATORS

HGURING GUARANIEE

Furthering a protective move
made recently by subway circuit

bookers when -they ^ barred turk

producers and their handicraft, the
suburban theatre men are moving
to collect 'first money to cover ex-
penses, from all tryouts, regardless
of producers- Involved. ' 'Both the
terrific ' 'quality of this season's
istarting attractions and .the con-
tinual ' losses taken by th« theatre
men prompt the new protective
adaptation.
Second subway spot, Flatbusli,

Brooklyn, is running .films, the
Windsor going that "way previously.
Anbtiier site. In Newark, Is closing
to legit So far., only one .or two-
sbbws havQ.ebn^'over .the red mark
along the subwiay. In both, cases the
plays Ha-vlng suurs. ' . Figured now
that If. the produ,cer .c4n|t risk first

iQoney to the . house he' can't risk
his production.at aU. ..

Trend «t-.th'e. season a ^disappblntr

'

ment .to urban. tlieatreA -with :eye]i.

shows good on paper .grossing, n.g. -

CHINESE TENOR MJCKS

LESSONS IN YIDDISH

- Boston, Nov. 16.

Peter Chang, Chinese tenor,

whose agent, Harry l/ovltxin,' made
him think he was good by having
about '60 people applaud him at^ a
dress rehearsal has been made the

defendant In a bUl o< e<IUl'ty, brought
by Levitan ' in ' Suffolk ' Superior
Court here because he' refused . to

cdntfnue taking singing lesson's 'in

Heifrew and Ttddtah. Levitan con-
tends that his refusal Is a' vfoia'tion

of his contract with him, and seeks

an injunction to prevent Chang
from working -for anybody until he
has. fulfilled his contract
Chang's attorney contends that

Levitan broke the contract when he
had Chang sing' 'at a dress re-

hersal for which admission was
charged. He. then failed to pay the

Chinaman In American money for

his tenoring efforts in Hebrew and
Yiddish.
When Cantor Brezner, .wltniess for

Levitan, was challenged by Chang's
attorney as to his ability to pass on
the singing qualities of Chang's
voice, - John S. Stone, the inaster In

the case, interruptisd, saying that
he. had been a singer In. a male
quartet for 2E years and hQ con-
sidered that Cantor Brezner's ex-
perience quallfleil him as a Critic.

'The hearing ended with Master
Stone reserving decision.

mMER,NEWM
LEGFT, BOOKS 1ST SHOW

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

The Olympiad play for '32 will

be 'Green Pastures' (touring com-
pany) coming Into the Biltmore for
six weeks In July,

It's as much a local disappoint-
ment as a surprise. Expected thi^t

some big musical might he the at-
traction to Cater to the Olympics'
crowds.
This was the only reason some

credence was given to the otherwise
scofted-at staternent by Zlegfeld
that he .was going to bring his
'Follies' Intact to the coast

A newly .created, .Indle theatre
owner entering 'the legit ' booking

.

field Is' Milton Kramer, owner ctf'the

Forrest New York. House Is un-
derstood to have been turned back
to 'him Saturday. (7) by the Shu-
berts . when Xiean Harveat^ closed.
Kramer personally booked In

Devil's Host' by Carl GUck, George
l^taten producing, and at terms re-
putedly representing the further
cgncessions that producers now ex-
pect

,

Part, of these 'concessions is In
the advertising spilt between pro-
ducer and owner. Staten Is said to
be getting $50 above the usual
amount shared by theatres on dra-
matic shows. He Is also under-
stood receiving a percentage break
on the gross..

Host' opens at the Forrest Nov;
19.

i Ctti for ^Wonder Bo/

Principals in Jed Harris' 'Wonder
Boy' at the Alvin took a 33V4% cut
Saturday (7). Minor roles unaf-
fected, but there Is a healthy sized
principal list.

With the wage knockdown went
a guarantee that the Show will con
tlnue for at least another two
weeks. This expires Saturday (21)

. 'Wonder B.oy' has been playing to
a deserted balcony.

love Racket' Satire

Satire on true story publications,
with Beri\arr Mactadden kidded. Is

due on Broadway Nov. 30. Show is

•The Love Backet' Albert Bannister
producing with 'Racket,* the title

after several changes.
. James 'UUman and Arnold
Scheuer, Jr., arel co-outhors. 'Rao-
kef opens a try In Brooklyn Nov.
23.

Picking a Tiitlc

Charlie Washburn Is p. a.'Ing

'

a fizzle. He says that If the
show lasts, until Tbankaglvliig,

'

he'll run.this adv.
.

''Eat ..your Thanksgiving din- ..

ner at 1 -p. m^ then go to' see

"Boop Poop a Doop*—pne,

turkey after another.'

SCORE FOR PLAY/BUT

NO SONGS Di mCER'

Thirty-piece^' prthestra Is' being
plotted by Albert 'Tohiison, . scene
palhtet, to accompahy lila legit t>ro-

d'uct'lph P* •PriVcIng 'Nigger.' It'll

be Johnson's firat ' legit attempt on
his own. There ' will be an entire
original score despite there are no
songd".In the

.
piece:'

Johnson's Idea la to haire the
mtislo suggest' the.mood of the play
and to aCcoihpany' the spoken lines.

Musicians -will be underneath the
stage.

'Prancing Nigger* la frpiDL.the
npvel by the same name by Ronald'
Flrbanki ' E112dbeth England did
the adaptation.

YIDDISH DISAGREEMENT

Adier Family in 'Reyar Family'—
Rehearsals Stopped—Irish Director

Yiddish production of The Royal
Family of Broadway,' which the
Adler family started to frame, has
ended lahdedah. Rehearsals begun
several weeks ago have ceased and
not much hope Is held out
Yiddish 'ROyal,' ' understood to

have been flnanclally arranged for
by Luther Adler, was offered as one
-way to.fan life back Into, the fading
Yiddish stage. Prime reason offered
for the rolling -over -Is family dis-
agreement over direction. -

'Royal,' for the Adlers, was being
directed by Earl McGill, an Irish-

man with a knowledge, of Yiddish
Samuel Cohen adapted.

Mande Adams' Sellout

Shuberts' Stock Co.?
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Pitt Shubert legU site closed for
almost six- months, will reop6n in-

another fortnight with drama stack'

by Robert McLaughlin of Cleveland.
McLaughlin m'ay be' acting for the

Shuberts

35c Top for Stock

Birmingham, Nov. 16.

Perlichi stock at the Auditorium
at Chattanooga have slashed ad-
missions to 86 and 26 cents nights.
.-Entire lower fioor at 36c. per seat.

Mondays two for ones.

Golderi's *We8l' 0£f
John Golden's 'All Points West,',

due off Saturday (14>. Played one
week on subway. Written by Frank
Craven, who may revise the script

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 16.

Seat sale for the single pei'form-
ancei of the Maude Adams-Oils
Skinner 'Merchant of 'Venice' at tiie

Dewltt Friday (13) opened on Mon-
day (9). Within 36 hours the house
was virtually sold out at $3 top.
Return engagement seems certain.

'Merchant' was first legit to play
the fornier K&E house (Empire) in
10 years, ^and the first to play here
in two seasons, excepting 'House
Beautiful' which played a school
hall recently.

'TRAGEDY' ARBITftATION

Due Between Dri^lser and Liveripht

Over Stock Royalty '

'

Arbitration of the squabble be-

tween Theodpre Dreiser and Hprace

LIverlght Is due tp take place .within

aweekpr.sp.
Question to be settled concerns in-

come from stock production of Drei-
ser's 'American Tragedy,' produced
on broadway by Llyerlght; Author
clalins tiie producer no longer Is en-
titled to a sharej his rights havlhg
elapsed.' '^Tragedy.' was 'given ' a
stock productloik on Broadway' last

season. .

Matter' wfls held Up fpr sev.eial

reasons, one being Liverlght's netir-

fllm work taking him to the coast

SHUBERT MUSICAL WITH

chorus; STONE'S SHOW

'Smiling Faces' the Shubert mu.-

slcal starring Fred -and;Paula Stone

will be one of the first large mu^
slcals that office has produced In

some time 'with a chorus and regu-
lar production. Of Ittte Shuberts'
tune shows ' have been limited as
shrimps both to cast And physical
production, ' as well . as being
chorusless. - That -went Jor "Every-
body's Welcome,' 'Meet My Sister*

and 'Marching By' ('Arms and the
Maid') with the latter in two. sets
only.

-Roy Royston, Boyd Davis, Doris
Fa'tson, Billy Taylor, Hope Emer-
son, Isabel O'Madlgan, Eddie
garvle, ' Herbert Xyle, ' Ilasch
/'. n'cers aiid the Stones are cast tor

"Face's* opening In Hartfprd'beb. Z.

Zeke Colvln is staging, with book
by Harry Clark. Mack Gordon and
Harry Revel did the music eCnd

lyrics.

!Betty 'Starbuck, first expected In

the show,' Is 'uhderstood to be oiit

NO SOUTH FOR CHICAGO

OPERi^ NO GUARANTEES

.
Dallas, Nov. 16.-

«.ChI opera's annual swing through
the southwest out for *32,

Main trouble encountered In the
customary' top grossers, New Or-
leans and Dallas. Union troubles
at New Orleans blacklisted the
muny auditorium, while Dallas*
Ppera committee refused to under-
write the $12,600 per performance..
Without these two towns, Civic

management figured wisest to can-
cel rest of prospective schedule.
Alfredo Salmaggl will therefore

route his Manhattan Opera in this
direction around Dec, initiating the
natives, to the $2 top. Said natives
having been accustomed to $6 per
for. Chi seasons.

Benn Levy's 2d
Macgowan and Reed start work

Immediately on a hew play by Benn
Levy 'The Soul of Henry Dcwllp."
Arthur SIrcom will be associated.
Rehearsals start Monday (23),
Four people in cast with Leslie

Banks and Nigel Bruce lined up.

Sunday Show Meet

A meeting will be held this after-
noon (17) in Equity's afflces, the
major topic to be considered being
the proposal to present Broadway
legit shows on Sundays.
A committee from the - Theatre

League will be there to meet Equity
bmcials, -nrhpse attitude now. favors
such performances.

It Is expected that subsequent
sessions will be participated in by
the stage hands and musicians'
unions with the idea of revlsine;
backstage Sunday regulations,

Helen Mackellar as

Co-Star with Schwartz
''Bfoo(}y Laughter,' next play for

Maurice Schwartz In his rep try In
English, will open Monday (23) at
the 49th St., New York, with Helen
MacICellar co. - starred With
Schwartz.
Business for Schwartz' troupe,

struggling along at the. Comedy for
some weeks, has picked up a bit,
due to> concentration on benefits
and organizations. Schw'artz now
believes he can niake a go o£ It at
the large 49th St for most 6£ the
jie'ason.

60

in On

^ > By DAN GOLDBERQ

Chicago, Nov, le.
Leglt-fllin' instead of vaudflltn ig

being given the test-tube dt th»
southslde Roiseland-State

theatra.
Fo^ the midwest at least this is tu
first spot to attempt such a combo .

hook-up. It's a new and uatri«4
road that may lead to 'somethlii.
solid, the salvation of the small tlin»

legit and bo- the answer tome
smaller straight film houses' pr&yat
fpp a iBesl^ nplion that doesn't jg,
ure tpia steep ,pn the .linanclal wii
This stock- legit with films Is be»t

Ing .accpmpllished down In the Cbji.

cagp. .suburb, pf Pullman, a tpym
devpted .to the rnanUfacture ' ot
sleeping-cars^, setting soajp .'. jj

miles south of the loop. While conr
alderihg |lts61f a member ot the

Chicago m'etroi>0Utan group, it la in

reality a .distinct community. Its

theatre-going Is restricted almost
completely' to its own . main 'Stem,'

Chicago's, loop is no competltloni' r
'

. Stock
. idea was arranged with

Eskel Glfford, w. k. stock and.jrep
man of the midwest. Glfford °orr

-

gantzed a small stock company 'oa
short, notice.and now has-hls^^oup^
doing three sho''v^B daily and fouf-'oa
the weekends; .' Two. plays a .wee14 .

Pn the same split policy as the: pic*
tures. ' Dally, performances are .

spliced between the films, dolvg a
regular' three-act play in 60 mli\«
'utes. '. ".''
Company had been in the house

two days when caught on' a dull
midweek day, yet the theatre, which
seats, some 2,000, was comfortably
close to fulihess. Feature - was
'Caught Pla,stered' (Radio) whioa
has. not been .cavorting too smartlf
around these parts. '..

.,
,'

.

Play current Is 'Love and Applir
sauce,' a comedy drama by 'Albert
W. Clark, and acted by a company
of 4lghf i>ersons. 'As a play, accord-
Ing to metropolitan standards,- ;it'a

.

completely,, the applesauce. - , .^o
stilted and.obvious that ltloo|(alU;» -

one of the high, school affairs. ' ', ' .'

Non^Fastidious
Bat >. this -audience- listened -snl

was eager .to .believe the. wlldestiot
tales. Their . wholly absorbed , In*
terest In. this

.
piece makes, an ania^r

Ihg comihentary on the naivete pt
the sniail 'town 'population; an eh*
tire text-book on mass reactions. It

was field
, work in . sociology. Thl«

waq the -^reat radio audience, "i

This
- Play was intensely enjoyed

by this family mob.
That this 60-minute leglt stock

combo with films idea may be some-
thing real is evident. It figures

plenty advantages for the picture

house operator and the legit crowd.
For the management It totals

cheaper costs than vaudevllla
There is no orchestra, two stage-
hands at most One would probably
do, since plays are usually one-set

propositions, and each set standii

three or four days. Set need not-be

touched when' the picture goes oni

for the horns have plenty of clear-

ance.
. Performers are naturally less

demanding in salaries, since it's, a
permanent residence idea. And cur-

rent.quotations On stock performei'S
are near the all-time low.
As for royalties that's Just a

smile.. ' .These plays are of the $15

royalty clasd, . ground out like saus-

ages by tent-show authors whO' get

their livelihood from the modern
premise of mass production and
small unit profit
By. coming- in under picture

house auspices, the legit pinyers

find themselves in a regular house,

with an established operation iJer-

sonnel. This has been one of the
great dlsndvantages of the lefi't

theatre. Of importance, under this

scheme the legltters are given a
chance at the regular picture house

audiences.

Salary Insurance
As for the backing coin, the ex-

hibitor who owns a theatre ond oc-

cupies a position In the community
Is much more likely payer-oft than

the ordinary in-the-hat tent or rep

show impresarios. These cxli'M

are good for salaries in th6 gre"'

majority of cases.
Going into a cold legIt house on,

its own, witH little cash reserve,

stock companies are often unnble w
keep going If they start out to weaK
trade. Many stock companies, after

in a house for weeks, have been

forced to quit just when lliiii;:.s \veie ,

picking up, be'cousc of this lacK oi

coin- reserve. An exhibl.tfi" w"
Hkely battle It out for Ihp -stock,

company in his picture house. fi»

Is willing, nnd' can. nfford to ">l;e »

on the button for a wccKh K
sees -any chance ot coming tlii'ous"

as d winner in'the end.
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(SI (kiliriel Tells WImt He 11^
Of Variety s ScorHt's Not Mucli

By Gilbert Gabriel
(Dranta Reviewer, New York ^American')

From the 'Ameriean'i Sunday, Nov. 16.

•Variety,' the goapel weekly paper of the theatre world, runs what It

calls a dramatic critics' box- score. 5'our times a season the New York
ievlewe" ore chalked up for their rights and wrongs and (In 'Variety's'

opinion) their no-opinions. I see that I am tied for first place on this

Itot for the first <iuarter of this year. I have waited a long time to hit^ place. I prpbably shall be far removed from It next quarter.
. Now,

If ever, I can say with some grace and no suspicion of soreheadedness

what I for one, think of such a box-score and what I wish 'Variety' would
jo with It.

'

•Variety* had a eood, soun4 purpose In starting this box score. It

Started It at a time when the New York, reviewers too frequently wrote
Yearns of fancy wit and whimsy all around the question and could not

be Induced to coirte straight out wlthi a like or a, dislike, an honest enthu-
i^jggm or a blunt abhorrence of the new play of the night before.

Some Thanks
Thanks to/Variety's* prod, that species of hedging soon quit Thanks,

true thanks to •Variety', you are treated to no uncertain terms, no kindly
roundabouts, no Irresponsible ho-humming, from the majority of today's

leViewers. We have been Jerked up to the much more satisfying pro-
cedure of saying yes or. no In loud, firm print, and of either liking a.

play or lumping It with all the other failures of the year.

Having admitted this acceptance (wlUy-nllly) of "yarlety's' .favor by us
an, let's go oh and see what a silly nuisance this box-scoreJ>uslnes8 lias

become—not only to the reviewers, who are anyhow only , reviewers, but
also to, Varlety*s whole population, the people of the theatre, and, most
Important of all, to tlie theatregoing public. .

If I do not enjoy a play, and the play runs, I think, ten weeks; then
'Variety' marks me wrong. No other circumstances come Into this arbi-

trary. 'figuring. During those ton weeks the play may ha.ve been a groan-

^g loss, stripping Its actors of half their salaries, suslpendlng Us. author's
inyaltles, sending Its angel's shirtstuds Into hock . . . but, since it has run
ihoae ten- unhappy weeks, I am wrong and go down a step In the box-
score, .

: If, on the other hand, I do enjoy a play, fespect It, honor It, feel It

worth three columns of sober analysis and fervent praise, I am wrong
w^en It falls to run for a standard time, I am expected to tincture my
report,, therefore, with a stated suspicion' that, for all my liking of It, it

Is not a 'successful' play. Which calls for ten times snider hedging and
bo-humming than any perpetrated In the pre-box-score days..

. In short, Variety expects every critic to do 'Variety's' duty. It happens
to be none of my business whether a play runs, or for how long, or what
its boxoflice takes In, or whether It Is a commercial 'success' or failure,

it Is 'Variety's' business, and 'Variety' minds it expertly well, so well that
(Variety' can afford to stop trying to make ticket-counters and cheap
.dopesters of ue alL

A' Bit 'Sore'- .

; I once nearly sued the 'N. T. World' (selig) for running a dumb editorial

Mating that no honest man could possibly win- the 'Variety* box-score.
.1 had Just won It for the second successive year, and I was probably
Infected (as we aU secretly are when we win it) with a sense of Im-
IMrtance and elation over this Times Square triumph. I ended up at the
tail-end of the score last year . . . .so that 'The World', had It lived,

might have admitted me gone terribly, terrlS'ly honest.
Honesty has nothing to do with It. John Mason Brown, who. has won

ilhls score for the past two seasons, Is the most clearly honest critic In

Kew Tork. But neither his honesty nor his good taste nor his excellent

background In the best ot the theatre had anything to do with- it, either,

Be happened—as each of us first-placers has happened. In turn—to
polnclde In his likes anii dislikes with a tabulation of ten-week ' runs.
Knowing Ur. Brown as admiringly as I do, I know he didn't try to.

' But, time and again, when I read the reports of some of us oni the
latest plays, I catch a paragraph of Wiseacre Square prophecy to the
effect that the show Is a smash, is a flop, will i>ack *em in for a year,

Won't outlast Thanksgiving, will—they have grown os smart as all that

fT-run.for Just eleven and a half weeks, no more nor lees, "Variety" has
trained them well. '

So long; as that box-score runs, so long will all of us—the staldest and
most disinterested of us—feel an Indecent compulsion to add commercial
commonplace and cocksure bookkeeping to our reckonings of the new
Hays. Some of us may not admit we feel it, but, , . . Only last week one
of my fellow alsle-eeaters, though highly Incensed at Paul Green's recent
Wmble that there are no true drama critics In America^ explained to mo,
Botto voce, that he knew a certoln poor, dullish little play would be a
'success' because he knew, too, what a small rent It had to pay Its play-
house, what compromise salaries its actors had accepted, and . . . oh.

Well, that's what I mean.
And that, too, is what "Variety's* box-score bids us, almost would bully

18, to take Into consideration when we Judge a play good or bad. No,
thank you, bo.

Poor B'way Goods
Thta season, of all seasons, the falr-to-mlddllng plays;—and how many

«t them are better than that?—deserve more subtle rewards from the
press than merely a golden crown or a black ball. This season some
reviewers, I see, have gone back out of sheer sympathy wItK the poor-
»iess of Broadway's goods to writing those oid-tlme reams around and
Jiound the fact of so many failures. Nor are they apparently waiting
tor Variety's blessings on their tact and mercy, either.

.
"he theatrical weeklies love to gnash their type-fonts at the critics in

Wneral; "Variety' has frequently chlded us for our hardbolledness, of
late. But What bolls us so hard. If not the 'Variety' box-score?

41,1
season of all seasons, then, I hope they'll cut that foolish old

wine out. Or that. If they won't, then they'll summarily slide me back
ironv first to last place, where I may at least enjoy the distinction of

^edy in the midst of such a farce.

L. A. Legit Prospects

Include Smith Revue
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Two musical prospects for Chrlst-
ttas. Paul Gerard Smith has writ-
ten and rhymed a litUe revue called
^sery Loves Company,* and with

?."'"*' Is preparing
Woductlon fbr holiday opening.
Another light opera season Is in

."'"Jectlng, aimed at the resl-

•Clrpi
"'^t"'* run house, Carthay

>noi, i
sP«>t. Karl Hajos, Para-

<:o>np
director, heads the

Selwyn's Costly Cast

One of the most expensive casts

to be aasejmbled for a New Tork

play, outside of revivals. Is claimed

by Arch Selwyn for his production

of 'Satan Pagses,' Benn Levy play.

Piece previously called 'The Devil."

With several people still shy, Sel-

wyn has Arthur Byron, Besll Rath-

bone, Mary Nash, Robert Loralne,

niana Wynward, Ernest Theslnger

and Gladys Halnson. Lost two were

imported by Selwyn for tliQ piece.

•Satan Passes' Is set to open ih

Philadelphia Dec. 28 for two weeks.

G0LDEN'S3WR0WG

Now Going Up Against 4th This
Season—Ail Colored

With three fllvs marked down
against him- out of three

: tries this
season, John (^>lde^ Is rushing pro-
duction on his fourth show, 'Savage
Rhythm.* Piece will haven an all-

colored cast
'All Points West,* Prank Craven's

play, was taken .off at Jackson
Heights Saturday (14) after a
week's try. It'll be rewritten.. Same
night 'Caught Wet,* Rachel Crothers'
piece, folded at the Golden.
Golden has still another hope for'

this season In Ward Morehouse's
play, 'New York Town.* He can't
start on It as Morehouse. Is current-
ly writing on the third act.

ERLANGER'SIS

TIEDUPBYLAW?

From rep'orts the contest by Mrs.
A. L. Erlanger to secure . the legal
right to the use of that name by
her, and 'a widow's share of her late

husband's- e^tate, has tied up the
Erlanger bfilce. .The latter is more
or less dependent for operation
upon the same estate, as It is acoii^
tinuatlon of the legit business left

by Erlanger.
To what extent the situation, is

cramping the Erlanger office isn't

mentioned, but it Is said that
through the court proceeding by the
widow tying up all of the estate's

resources, other than the money re-
quired for current oyerhead, . the
cash stringency is being felt some-
what keenly in the Erlanger show
operations.
One story Is that the Erlanger of-

fice operators have been casting

around amongst a capitalist or so,

to sound out the financing prospect.

This financing purpose, it is said, is

not altogether confined to the pres-
ent. Erlanger's is reported after a
mbneiy Interest that could produce
the cash reiquired for the Erlanger
scheme, of embracing the legit pro-
duction field in the future.

So far the Erlanger reps are re-

ported to. have failed to impress any
money men solicited.

One lif tbe Wives Jams

Up St Panl Stock with

Notice on the Spot

St. Paul, Nov. 16.

When a member of the cast
muffed lines badly, Mrs. Herbert
Benz, wife . of one ot capitalist

backers of Shubert stock, rushed
back stage and ousted Arthur Hol-
man, managing director, 'on the
spot,' which also happened to be the
play for the week.
Whereupon Sid Mansfield, stage

manager and pal of Holman's, a
veteran in the business, turned. In

his notice. Colncldentally the two
weeks' warning was posted for
everybody,

.

Cyril Raymond, former production
man for Sbuberts and Erlanger,
imported from Detroit for Holman's
post with Mrs. Benz announcing she
herself will do this stage-managing.
After slipping badly at $1 top, the

house this week went to 60c, direct
competition for the RKO Orpheum.
Experiment . only with probable
scale to hit 76c after test of the
cutrate.

'GRAND HOTEL' OUT

Going to Loop After YeaKai Rgn
en Broadway

Although' 'Grand Hotel,' which
passed a year's run on Broadway
last week, is sttU playing to money
ithe engagement will terminate in

three weeks.
The dramatic holdover goes to

Chicago prior to the picture version

of 'Hotel,' the tentative release date
ot which is mid-February.

Stebbint' mistier'
.Cast for Rowland Stebbins' pro-

duction of •Whistler' Is set, with the

piece to start
.
Immediately. Steb-

bins will again produce under the

trick name of Laurence Rivers, Inc.

Cast names are: Richard HalCi

Miriam Doyle, Tracy Barrow,
Cliafles Lalte, Reginald Carrlngton,

George Lee-.Hall, Helen Salllnger

and Frank' Hearn.

Legits StiD Trying to Analyze

Loss of Pabronage; Greatest Ever

$4 TOP FOR CHI OPERA?

$6 Seats Empty — Pear Deficit

of $1,600,000

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Chicago Opera in spite of the
phooey business Is inghting hard to

retain its scale at ^6 top. It is

sending up a, balloon Dec. SO when
cutting its regular top to. $^ for
•Parsifal.' Possibility that the price
win go to $4 top If the house fills

for the show.
Understood that a salary cut,

backstage and front. Is ready. Un-
less heavy savings are In order. It

looks, like the deficit for the current
season will run close to $1,600,000,

far greater than last season's red.

Company is stiu hoping to come
through with an eight-week road
tour,, but the big moguls still are
undecided whether to risk It. The
coast trip is finally- off.

Elliott's Shows Paying

Salaries Before They

Open, and/Widow' Next

James W. Elliott's legit produc-
tions appear , to have hit similar
snags . as those struck last season
when ills shows collapsed. It is held
possible that with his first of the
season "Hot Money' out . at the
Cohan Saturday (14), his second,
•Widow In Green,' starring (jlalborne
Foster, may not open Friday (20) as
scheduled for the Cort. It this hap-
pens, it will be due to demands made
on the bond posted by the producer
at Equity, for the casts of 'Money',
and •Widow.'
Actors in 'Hot Money' were start-

ing to collect salaries Monday (16)
throu$;h Equity making demands on
Elliott's $16,000. bond posted. This
was 'Money's' second guarantee
payoff along tiie bond system. . Pre-
viously when the ' show rehearsed
over the four-week period this same
procedure wais necessary, for one
week's salary.

It "Widow' opens Friday (20), El-
liott will have paid the cost of that
production two weeks' ws^es before
opening. The piece exhausted the
four-week rehearsal limit last w^k,
with tiie current week's amioiint due
completing the fortnight.

It was not known at Equity yes
ter'day (16) whether, after the de
mands niade on the bond for both
shows, there would be enough left

to cover 'Widow* in the event it

opened. At the same time It was
reported, the producer had not se-
cured either costumes or sets for
this production.

Elliott has eJready dropped 'Death
Ray,* which he. started work on as
his first show. . 'Widow' was also
the cause of dlflicultles on the count
of starring and feature billings for
Miss Foster and Ernest Glendln-
nlng, understood caused by con-
flicting contracts Isued by the pro-
ducer.

German Rep in N. Y.

German repertory company is be-
ing organized by Paul Trebltsch for
New York. Trebltsch, former Ber-
lin theatre man, was until recently
assistant manager of the -Tobls-

Vanderbllt film house. Expectation
Is to open UP Christmas .week, with
the Longacre theatre the likely

spot, although not set
First play will be a new piece by

Adolph Phillip titled "What's Your
Hurry?' Title may be left in Eng-
lish, although piece is - played in
German. Following . that Trebltsch
will put on German importations.
Valerie Bergere and Llna Abar-

banel are In the cast..

Wants. Miss Banymore
Unless William A. Brady can ob-

tain Ethel Barrymore for 'Woman
ot Destiny' the play rnay be post-
poned beyond Jan. 1, Until that
date Brady has an option, on the
property with Sam Warahawsky,
United Artists' p.a.

Efforts have been made to get
Miss Barrymore to sign a contract,
but thus far the signature Is. miss-
ing.

Miry Young played, the lead when
the Warshawsky play tried 'out last

summer at Brovlncetown, Mass.

Depression, poor shows, adverse

reports published and bandied

everywhere, combined with general

retrenchment for amusement ex-'

pendlturcs have caused, say pro-

ducers, tiie greatest loss of i»atron-

age to fall on legit that has ever .

happened. There , is only one cure

in sight: remedying and' removal of

all the causes.

First answer made to the claim of
this, lost .customer detail Is in the
hits/ with tiie refutation, as always,
in that hits are hits and gross that
way. Two most salient points given
as Indicating the lost legit dra.w Is

that plays of that quality which'
once may have eked out a moderate
run and some profit are now rari-
ties.

Cut rate: patronage, likewise,
aver . managers. Is off considerably,
although still remaining the back-
bone of the large number of legits

'

keeping up. .'That cut rates have
lost customers is traced partly to

depression . and partly to the re-
trenchment angle, also to the lot ot
poor plays. It also Is proffered that
the same legit buyer once cut rating
for $1.26 or $1.60 no'w goes to a
first run film for halt that cost. -

. Lower Prices
.

Sbme
.
small downward revision

has beeii made in the legit as to.-

b. b. prices.. It has helped slightly,

but win have to oome lower to' be of
concrete, appreciable value, feel
producers. And as present produc-
tion costs . are geared, this further
odmlsh chop can't be applied, it is

'

said. While the regular producer

(Continued on page 62)

Seeley-Fields Team

Leave 'Gffl Crazy' as

Chi Show m Cot Rates

Chicago, Nov, 16.

Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
stepped out ot . "Girl Crazy' at the
Garrlck Thursday (12) by mutual
agreement. Understudies had ap-
peared in their roles from Tues-
day liight on. Show Is now In cut-
rates.

The team. In-, on a guarantee
against percentage, had bsen argu-
ing with Gregory Ratoff^ for two
weeks to have a bond posted with
Equity, to protect their lost week In

case of a sudden closing.

An arbitration fixed- by Equity foie

.Thursday afternoon was called off

after Attorney Ben Ehrllcb, repre-
senting Seeley and Fields, agreed
to a cancellation of his clients' run-
of-play contract. In the showdown
It developed this had been an aim
of the Ratoff management through-
out. Cutrates made the pruning of
oyerhead desirable."
Among the . other - oversights of

Ratoff was in giving Blossom See-
ley, Benny Rubin and Frances
Upton contracts all specifying first

billing.

Seeley. and Fields were barred
backstage- at the Garrlck when re-
porting for the Wednesday matinee.
Jack Garrlty, Jr., as stage manager,
did the barring. ' He Is a son of
John J. Garrlty, local Shubert rep.
Claimed that Seeley and Fields had
missed the Tuesday nlight perform-,
ance out of spite and were not really
sick, as sworn to ' on -physician's
certificates. A daughter, Patricia -

(ScuTlty, heis a bit in 'Girl Crazy'. .

Seeley and Fields accepted three
days' salary and moved out; liew
Parker and Vivian Janls, their suc-
cessors, moved in Immediately.
Money sent from Equity's New

York pfllce was received here by
the local Equity head as protection
for the players In 'Girl Crazy,' pre-
sented at the Garrlck by Gregory
Ratoff.

Understood that the Shubert rep*
resentatlve retained most of last
week's gross to coyer money ad-
vanced. Some of the money re-
italncd was released to- the show,
however, when Equity demanded'
$1,500 to coyer salaries and return
tr.msportatlon,

Ratoff Is appearing in "Wonder
Coy' In New York. It appears that
complicated flnanclng threatened
the engagement of "Girl Crazy'
here, The show is touring by ar-
rangement with A,oarns and Fred-
ley on a royalty basis.
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Amateur &oiips Draw litde More

Than Snules Novradays-Mast Dk;

Broadway's potential stars tn the
amateur circles are flndlns the ero

lag, financially; as tough as landing
a Job in the cast Is to the j>rofes-
alonal.

Wealthy patrons who covered
tb» amateur red- in the past are
'WtUidrawlncr their support. Play
boys and elrls of their.- own volU
tlon and after working hours, are
now for the. first tlnie teaming that
all is not. gold at the box office. If

die skit which they present In a
Neiw Xork neighborhood house reg
isters even at the .b;o. everything Is

an ' right. Should' the production
Hgores exceed those grossed, the
same boys and girls have to. dig to
melte up the deficit -

.

As the result elaborate scenerled
imiBlcai oomedlea; such as "Mikado"
abd a dozen or so in the same ilk,

a*e being shelved by the amateur
groups, at least many of them, un-
til' the frozen, assets of patrons

Encouragement
Oetlar Players, associated with

the Hudson . Ouild, and probably
one of the best known In the New
Tork group, are among those now
dtewlng only friendly smiles.

'

Th» ' first . play which the Cellar

boy* and girls are presenting on
the self-suppbrtlng plan is '^he
Potters." It will go on the cellar

boards of the- downtown guild

within the next few weekis.

At least 1400 must be collected to

par for the bare necessities of the
production, not considering the do-
nated services of the cast This
money at the same time must be
gathered fr'om slightly over . 150
seaifii, 'wUch means that at $1 top
vretr seat must be filled each night

Tbe Hudson Oulld, itself. It is

teowB, like other organizations of

Its kind, will make every effort to

feeep the amateurs active. Reason,

(toH* apparent. Is tliat it lends an
atmosphere and encouragement to

% nelgbborhood association.

HERMAN TO CARRY ON

A. H. WOODS BUSINESS

Seaman Miller, referee in the re-

ceiverabip proceedings of A. H.
Woods, has appointed the. Irving

Trusts as actual' receiver. The bank
has designated Ben Kaye, an at-

torney familiar to show business, to

act as Its representative anid the

latter has empowered Martin Her-
man, Woods' brotber and gen. mgn,
to carry on liquidation.

Assets to be disposed of principal

-

' consist of the picture rights to

some 110 plays. Kaye established a
policy of not sacrificing the rights
through hisist'y sales.

ERIC COWLEY STAYS OVER

BnslWi. Actor Permitted to Appear
In 'Hay Fever*

' Bi4e Cowley, British player, who
WPMnd- recent^ in 'The Bread-
irinner/ ^111 be In 'Hay Fever,' al-

though his rating under Equity's

alien actor . rules had been dis-

puted;
Patterson McNutt, who Is putting

en .a revival of the Noel Coward
play, contended that as Cowley's
was a featured name in the 'Bread-
winner* bluing, the required six

months' IapB> should not apply to

him. The rules stipulated that in

tervai between engagements over
here for aliens who have not played
100 weeks .in this country, but stars

and featured players are' exempt
Cowley did not so qualify in

Equity's opinion despite the 'Bread
winner' billing, but the Council

gave him permission for the 'Hay
Fever* engagement when McNutt
Insisted that without him the

chances of the play succeeding
would be lessened. It was conceded
by severail in the Council that when
the Coward play was originally pre-

sented here it suffered from bad
aotlng. Thc^ Is why McNutt deter

mined to revive It The show was
a Ijondon hit

Bines* Des Moines Stock

Folds as Angel Chills

Des Moines, la., Nov. .16,

Without notice to anyone in the
company, or to the box office, the
Princess Musical Comedy Players
folded at the Princess Nov. 10. Re
funds were made.
Opening. Oct. IT, after the house

had been dark for three years,

Palmer Hines brought a company
of 30 from the Allegheny, Phlladel
phla, and employed about 30 local

persons In. the company.
HInes made a trip to confer with

Edw. H. Zlegel of Kansas City this

week, and It is believed he was un
successful in getting further flnan

dal support for the company.
Members of the company, are still

around, however, and unless another
company is organized out of the
mess they may find themselves
stranded. Some of the principals

are Jeanne Dixon, Vicle McNeeley,
Inez Marvin, Louise King, Tex Chap-
man, Harry Harvey, Herman Perber,
Mabel Mason, Eva Marlowe and
Bert Dexter.

RHEARSING BLACKOUTS

Revue (b 8id Qoldtree'e Compro-
mise for 'Zee Zee'

Ban BVandsco, Nov, 18.

After repeated attempts t6 reopen
his 'EEtsy for Zee Zee' in various

California cities, Sid Ooldtr^ has
given up. and is. now preparing a
revue with music' to . open . Nov." 20

at his local Green Street He
grabbed a few people from '9

O'clock Revue,' recently here at the

Geary,' gotten together a few other

players and is how rehearsing

blackouts.
Cast includes .

Hugh Metcalfe,

Ernest Toung, WlUard Hall, Dee
lioretta, Charlotte Neste. Beatrice

Kay, Jimmy Chubb and Robert
lAwlor, Ooldtree has redecorated

his upstairs thumbnail theatre.

Several Shobert Houses

Reported on Way Back

Several theatres heretofore oper-
ated by the Shuberts are reverting
to the owners. The moves are sup-
posed to have been ordered by those
operating the receivership' of the
Shubert Theatre C'orporatin, Iice

Shubert Is a cp-receiver, with the
Irving Trust,
A report Is. that the Blajestlc,

Royale and Masque^ ; New Tork,
which the Shuberts got from the
Chanin brothers about two years
ago, may be taken back by the
United Cigar Stores, which holds
the mortgages, on ' the houses. The
trio Is located on 44th and 46th
streets and the ground Is part ol^ the
original site of the Lincoln hotel,
o-wned and operated: by 'United.
Failure to pay interest on the
mortgages might lead to foreclos-
ure.

Forrest and Wilbur
The Forrest on 49th street which

the Shuberts have operated on a
profit sharing basis will be turned
back to the Forrest hotel adjoining
it The house rarely had a profit-
able attraction. The Wilbur, Bos-
ton, is among other houses slated
to be relinquished.
Additional people on the Shubert

staff are again mentioned to have
been given notice of dismissal at
the Insistence of the Irving Trust
representative.

Seattle's 50c Stock

Seattle, Nov. 16.

G. Donald Gray's' dramatic stock
opened at Pantages last week with
good company. House intermit-
tently dark. Rita Roberts and
Gray, leads. 'Val Howland, Ruth
AUbrlght Jack O'Donovan, Robert
Lyon, Betty Kent, "Verne Layton
Basil Osborn, Phil Keifter, Lorus
Bagley and Thos. Lester in cast
Prices BOc top. One show nightly,
Mat Wednesday,

Tommy Ross for , Lead
Thomas Ross is considered the

probable lead for 'Broken Dishes,
when that show Is revived for Chi
cago. Sidney Bidden, mystery book
publisher. Is producing the - Loop
try, making his third chance at legit

'Salt Water' and 'Ninth Guest' be
fore.

'

'Dlsbes*. is due for Chi around
Xmas. Ross, it in, plays Donald
'Meek's part as originally produced
by Alexander McKalg,

Shows in Rdiearsal

'Hay Fever' (McNutt) BlJou.

'Smiling Paeeer (Shuberts)
Shubert
'Paseino Presenf (Arthur
Hopkins) Plymouth.

'After Air (Wlman) Play-
house.

'For Arfe Sake' (Wllck)
Geneva.

'Gallery Qoda^ (R. Hammer-
stein) Imperial, .

'Of Thee I 8>ng' (Sam Har-
rls) Music Box.

'

'Loye Raeketf (Bannister)
49th Street

LEGIT BOOKING

COMPETITION

Considerable addition to legit

booking competition is 'decloi-cd due
to happeh 'Within the immediate fu-
ture. It will be a result of theatres
being turned back; , with the added
Independent houses resulting In

their owners brlng;lng terms and
concessions to new lows In efforts to
keep open.
Issue may come to a crux after

Dec, 2 should the Shuberts. receiver-
ship turn back leased properties.

That the Shubert booking office

may be aware of this fact and lost

bookings that may result is seen In
letter written by that office to

Shubert booking producerej. Letter
stated that regardless of rumors to
the contrary .lt would continue opr
crating in Its present capacity. It

was signed by Jales Murry, Shubert
booker.

Lower Term*
Presently, according to a manager

with Shubert booking affiliations, a
Shubert house can be had under un-
precedented arrangements. Pay-
ment of weekly fixed costs, plus
certain theatre employees, Is de-
clared all that Is necessary to enter
a Shubert booking contract Under
this arrangement It .

is offered that
the producer practically leases, at
lower costs, than ever before, the
theatre lie books.

Saskatoon Stock Paid

Off on 50% Basis
Winnipeg, Nov, Is,

At the Ehnpire In Saskatoon, three
actors, Gordon Mitchell, Charlie
Wright and Arthur Eldwards, re-

ceiving halt their 'week's salary, re-

fused to gO' on thei: Saturday nlte

show and there was no play by the
stock group, Manager MacDonald
refusing to gntnt their demands.
Actors left for "Winnipeg, to promote
backing for stock at Dominion or
somewhere.

Stock at Saskatoon continues un-
der Geo. Secord, Florence Ward
sticking 'With company. Frank
WaAo Tiitiy join.

Chance to Make Tast WmSM
CoHoperatire Bloded by Unions

DEBATE OH CRITICS

Malone vs. Andersen en Values of

Reviewing

A debate for the bene^t of the

Unemployment Relief Fund will be

held In the Barrymore Sunday (22)

with Dudley Field Malone and John
Anderson, dramatic critic of the

New .Tork - 'Evening Journal,*' the

participants. Question Is 'Is. drama-
tic criticism constructive 7* Malone
will take the negative. He is said to

have compiled' plenty of data oii

New Tork's reviewers.
The debate was arranged by John

Krimsky who conducts a ticket dis-

tribution service under the name of

Playcholce.

ZIEGGY ON NEW SHOW,

WITH TOLLIES' ON ROAD

Although lj|e 'Follies' closes Sat-
urday (21) In order to open in Phil-
adelphia by Thanksgiving, the road
cast isn't set Thus ' far the senti-
ments expressed by four of the Ave
caiat principals have been against
going on the road for some reason
or another.
Ruth Eltting Is determined to re-

main in New Tork for vaudeville
and radio. Harry RIchman was
reported last week to have stated be
dldn't_care to out, either, with Miss
Btting missing. Buck and Bubbles
notified Zieggy that they don't want
to travel, and Helen Morgan's nlte'

club Job may keep her In New Torlc;

Jack Pearl Is understood to be
the only principal 'Follies' name
who has no objections to the out-
of-town time.
While worrying about the 'Fol-

lies' road cast if any, Zieggy Is also
occupied with the forthcoming
Brown, Henderson and Hellinger
book musical. He turned the cast-
ing over to Brown last week, a re-
sult of which was the engragement
of Bert Lahr for the comedy lead.

.
An Indirect offer was sent to Marr

liyn Miller last week for Zieggy in

connection with the same show.

Clears MacboB

Minor on 'Police*?

Worthlngton Minor wilt probably
get the directing Job for Crosby
Galge's second show of the season,

Commissioner of Police.*

Play, by Fulton Oursler and Low-
ell Brentano, la under revision

'With action expected around De-
cember.

'Marching* at Majestic
Shuberts' new operetta, 'March-

ing By,' with Guy Robertson, Solly
Ward, Leonard Ceeiey, Mady
Christians and Ethel Norrls, now
in Boston, comes , liito the Majestic,
New Tork,' around Thanksgiving,

This. Is tbe operetta Harry Revel
and Mack Gordon contributed book
and musla

Mary*s Cold or Ap?.
Dallas, Nov, IC

Mary Garden cancelled rest of
scheduled Texas concert tour, fol-
lowing one-nlghter at Austin, Left
for Chicago.

.
Mary sez it's a bad cold; press

dez it's appendicitis.

Ray's Tour Held Up
. The proposed road tour of Charles
Ray, former film star, in 'A Regular
Guy,* direction of Del-Nord Corp.,
has been held up, pending read-
justment, of bookings and advance
preparations, ^

Ray's tour as laid out included

1 one-two and ttiree night stands.

Los Angeles, Nov, 16.

With chorus salaries on 'Ghrl

Crazy,' which closed a week ago
Saturday night, paid up, Equity has
released the wage bond. Several
chorus members claimed an addi-
tional week's salary because of no
notice, but Charles Miller ruled that
the week-to-wcek notice to the en-
tire company applied to them . as
welL
Louis O. Macloon, producer,

states the reason B.B.B, did not
receive all of his salary was be-
cause it was attached Ave different
times, tying up $64 which was being
held for him.

ITew Bonn for Shar(m
Action has begun on a summer

theatre that Elizabeth Mtele will run
next year at Sharon, Conn.
Femme producer has leased the

Sharon Playhouse, where she held
forth last year.

Lost Legit Draw
(Continued from page El)

of experience can*t be convinced
with a' low scale argument To
him a hit is still a hit even with
the Carroll's $S grosses.
Recent figures pointed that films,

nationally, lost a few points, pre
centagely, at the b. o., with an up
ward trend' for Aiiguat reversed in
Sept Legit comparisons, if possl
ble, are held to show all Sept graph
marks. No estimate Is believed pos-
sible of the actual amount of lost
legit trade and buyers. This loss
goes not alone for Broadway, but
for the national legit scope, as it Is,

exceptions being tn star—carrying
shows only. •

It Is also held by legits that some
film producers seeing' indications,
doubled their value in talkers,
through doubling stars. This can
not be done In legit with a handful
of stars remaining,

Schwab and Mandel closed 'Bast
Wind* at the Manhattan (formerly
Hammersteln*s)ri New Tork, Satur-
day, after offering the production
to the actors. The players we»
willing to continue co-operatively
but the deal fell through when the
stage hands declined to make con.
cessions.

The problem was taken to Bnultr
but Elqulty failed to work It onL
There appears to be little contact
between the actors* organlzaion and
the other stage unions. Althoogii
Equity's rules are more or less elas-
tic for emergencies, the other unions
hold strictly to tiie letter of their
regulations. Heads of stage de-
partments frankly state there should
be changes to conform wltti present
conditions but at every

, instance
where'such matters were considered
by the unions, the heads have been
voted down 15 to one. Grips and:
clearers are that portion of the
unions who stubbornly resisted any
.changes.

Conference

Schwab and Mandel sent word to
the 'East Wind' company that the
show was theirs; if they' cared to
continue. A committee of stage
hands and musicians 'was called in.

While the orchestra agreed to
double on the stage replacing a spe-
cial band used in a cafe scene, the
crew said the stAge hands wouM
have to be paid according to cbn-
tract and that wages would have
to be distributed every night The
stand 'wtis the stumbling block that

closed the show after an engagement
of b.ut three weeks.
The managers attempted in every

way to make the co-operative play
Ing feasible. There were to be no
royalties nor rent Even the man'
agerial end was not to be paid out

of the show.

Vi600 Overhead

Ernest McCauley and CbarM
Hertzman of the. Schwab and Man'
del staf^ had It 'worked out 30

the show oould have operated fo^

$7,500 weekly.
'East Wind' Is the second ioslng

producton by Schwab and Mandel
this season at the Manhattan and
the managers state they are through
until Broadwt^ Is In better shape.-

The house was taken over froni

Arthur Hammerstein through fore-'

closure -last summer by the Manu'
facturers Trust The deal 'with'

SchwAb and Mandel called for two
attractions and in the event neither'

clicked the house should, revert ttf

the bank.
Harvey Gibson, head of the Manu-

'

factureres, is also head of the Emer-
gency Unemployment Relief, tot

which reason the bank would not

have objected to 'East Wind' con-

tinuing sans rent, If for the benefit

of the actors.

"RacketeerV New People

The Shuberts are recasting Thej

Little. Racketeer* as a result of the

'Withdrawal of Paul Ash and Grace

Hughes.
Either Lita Grey Chaplin <«

Marlon Harris will replace MM
Hughes. Nick Long, Jr., geta the

Ash assignment

Colored Choristers Now
Guaranteed Salarieil

Hereafter chorus girls playing

the musical colored tabs at tW
Lafayette, Harlenu are going to W»

paid direct by the manogement
That is the best bit of news th»

Negro chorines playing the I*"^
ette with slung-together mueieaM

have heard this year. . ^
The tab producer never posted »

bond and engaged the chorus peo-

ple on spee.

Hopkins* at PlymoutK
Everything's set for Arthur HoPj

kins* next with Hope Williams stai^

ring. Piece, titled The PaM»?
Present,* wlU open In PhiladelphiJ

Nov. 23, with New Tork two w
three weeks later. Date w"",^
settled this week with Elmer itw*

who will probably have to rj;

•Counselor at Law* ont of the r'f

mouth at that time. .n:
Cast includes Morgan Ff^'^^'

^

Han Emerson, Cyril Scott

Strickland and Maria OuspenSKsy*
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Some New Legits on B'way Look to

Have (knee; 7 Losm Out This Wk
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L MB«ven hasty closings .marked the

^Ic-end on Broadway, all being

Inures, and at leiist two more will

"join the closing list this week.

, .i£^o of Saturday's casualties had

played a week or leas. . None had

l^een able ' to stick more - than a

. ionth. 'East Wind' slopped at the"

ifsnbattan after but three weeks;
<Caiight Wet' lasted a week and a
half at the^Qolden; 'Hot Money' a
week and a day at the Cohan;
Carriage for Tnre'e,' omy rour per-

formances at the BlJou; 'Peter Flies

Blgb.' one week at the Gaiety;
' 'Cbauve Sourls' played four weeks
•t the Ambassador. 'The Sex Fable'

tops at the Miller tonight (17)

•fter four weeks.
.Tollies' Is In the final week at the

. Zlegteld and tours after playing
five months. 'Orand Hotel' an-

' nounced Its last three weeks, going
to the road to beat the picture
version.
There are several additional new

idiows that appear ' aimed for suc-
cess. .'Counsellor at Law' got close
to 112,000 for Its first full, week;
3rlef Moment' figures a smart draw
.With $13,600 the starting pac«;

' iiouder Please' should do at the
Masque; 'The Social Register' got
about $10,000 at the Fulton, only

'• fair; 'If Love.Were All,' Booth, and
/Sing High Sing Xi&w,' .Harris, wero
entrants late in the week^ and arc
In doubt 'Cynara' got $16,000' its
second week at the Morosco and is'

tated a hit
Business among the musicals has

' tapered oft of late but 'The Laugh
I. Parade' climbed last -week and
should make a run of it at the Im-
perial. 'Vanities,' oft somewhat,
leads the -field with 'Scandals' and
'The Band Wagon' in the places.
Due In.next week: 'Times Square,'

. Cohan; 'Mrs. TSulIlver's Tiravels,'
' Hudson; 'The Good Fairy,' 'Miller;

• "The Bride the Sun Shines On,' 48th
Street, which lets go the revival
•Streets of New York.' Another
carded closing this week is It I
Were Tou,' 49th Street

• ^ Estimates fop .Last Week
'Barretts of Wimpole Street,' Em-

pire (38th week) (C-l,099-$3.85).
: Besumed engagement Monday after
• six weeks' shutdown; one of most

.
successful of last season's hits.

• 'Brief Moment,' Belasco (-^d
week) (C-l,000-$3). Drew a fair
break in dailies with first week's
business rather good at about $13,-
MO.
'Cot and Fiddle,' Globe (6th week)

(O-l,41S-$4.40). Score a feature of
this musical's excellent pace;

.
grosses approximate $20,000 waekly.
'CauBht Wet,' John Golden. Taken

•IT last Saturday at end of second
week.

. 'Chauve-Souris,' A m b a s s a dor.
withdrawn Sa:turday and will tour;
Played four weeks; a disappoint-
ment here.
__?Church Mouse,' Playhouse (6th
week) (C-9g4-$3). Dolnisr moderately
well considering general going on
Broadway; figured around $9,000.
•Counsellor at Law,' Plymouth (3dWWk) (C-l,042-$3). Looks like a

wlok; first full week's takings went
Woseto $14,000; demand increasing.

\ Morosco (3d week) (CD-
j'J'f

-»)• Jumped and is now rated

.» .Vt-'A""'"'' week's gross estimated
at {16,000 or more.

'East Wind,' Manhattan. With-
•rawiv Saturday after playing three
weeks to mild trade for a musical

starting pacp $15,000 could
,

.
not be bettered. «

..'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubart
;

nth week) (M-l,896-$8). Running
iiT '"one the musicals; low scale
inought efteetlve, but slipped after
"'"weeks; $10,000 estimated.

vnVSJw f Selwyn (1st week)
{,~:i'''»7-$3). Presented by Edgar
Belwyn; written by J, C. and Elliott
i:^?ent who w-e in the cast; opens
tonight (17).

- 1 ?',^\^**8'«'<^ (21st week) (R-
. }''f2-$6.60). Final week; goes on

'

«5ri"'
fttendanqe somewliat better

'J^' *wo weeks were an-
nounced; $33,000.

wPBiT?'"'/^
Hotel,' Natlbnal (53d

vAi^ <15''1.X64;$4.40). Passed a
ihr '1st week and liast

oi.„. i^"*''^ suddenly announced;
'".^J*?

over $19,000.

Bralt
Money.' Cohan. Stopped Sat-

*i?u^'..PA*y^'^ «^ week and one night

Snnl ^^^^ after premiere;nouse gets -Times Square' next

/g'tiJ"""",
of Connolly,' Mansfield

he« T"^^ (D-l,050-$2.60). Moved
annt>,/°?i ^^'^^ Monday; will run
another three weeks and new group

$9,000 " another play; around

•m'^Ll z^"""' You,' 49th Street (9th
«n*,2/C-700-$3). Final week; low
vpeiating nut explains this engagc-

Sw*."?5,°'"'^<* C"t rates prln-

»eek Laughter' due next

Welt^S"^* Wore All,' Booth (2d

laatSi (^-^f8-W). Opened Friday
falri^ .

(^^): group attraction got

.L?5«»|J
.from reviewers.eoy With a Lamp,' Elliott (1st

1E6IT ISTIMATE SYMBOLS

R—revue; A/—musical cpm-
eJji; D—drama; C

—

comedy;
CD—corned}) drama; F-—farce;O—operetta. Capacities and
lop prices also indicated.

week) (D-S24-$3). Presented by
Kenneth Macgown and Joseph Ver-
ner Reed; written by Reginald
Berkeley;' was originally presented
In London; opens Thursday (19).

'Left Bank,' Little (7th Week) (D-
630-$3). Holds to good enough
trade in small theatre; paced at
nearly $8,000 and should make a
run of It .

"

'Louder Please,' Masque .<2d week)
(C-700-$3). Newest laugh show
figures to do rather well; opened
late last Week and woii favorable
notices.

'Marriage for Three,' BlJou. Tak-
en oft Saturday; played less than
a week; first called 'No Scandal.'

'MournihB Becomes Electra,' Guild
(4th week) (D-914-$6). Only show
on Broadway which Is capacity;
leads all dramas at $25,000 in six
times weekly.

'Payment Deferred,' Lyceum (8th
week) (D-967-$3). Geared to oper-
ate at moderate money; average
grosses

.
around. $8,000 weekly and

okay. •

'Peter Flies Hioh,' Gaiety. Was
taken - oK Saturday after being,
panned generally; one week.
'Reunion at Vienna,' Beck (1st

week) (C-l,l68-$3). Presented by
the' Theatre Guild; written by ROb-'
ert Emmet' Sherwood; well re-
garded out of town; opened Mon-
day.

'Scandals,' Apollo (10th week)
(R-l,168-$6.60). Ticket brokers
plaint that even call for this revue
has dived; some empty rows last
week with claimed gross of $37,060.

'Sing High, Sing Low,' Harris (2d
week) (C-l,061-$3). Opened late
last week; notices not. hot and
chances not definitely Indicated^
'Social Register,' Fulton (2d week)

(C-913-$3). Opinion and notices
mixed; fair business fli'st week on
star's (Lenore XJlrlc) draw; about
$10,000. •

'Steel,' Times Square (1st week)
(D-l,067-$3). Presente.d- Independ-
ently (Richard Gelst Inc.); written
by John Wexley, who won ' atten-
tion through 'The Last Mile'; opens
Wednesday (18).
'The Band Wagon,' New Amster-

dam (24th week) (R-l,423-$6.50).
Smartest revue In toWn commands
strong business, though somewhat
atlected lately; true of nearly all

musicals; about $37,000 last week.
'The Devil's Host,' Forrest (1st

week) (D-1,016-$S). An added
starter; . presented Independently
(George Staten)i written by Carl
Glick; opens Thursday (19).

'The Good Companions,' 44th St.

(8th week) (CD-l,323-$3). .
Getting

moderate money in a big house;
English comedy has never been big

here; estimated at $9,000.

'The Quest Room,' Blltmore (7th

week) (C-l,000-$3). Seems definite

this one won't do; business a bit

over $3,000, mostly from cut rates

and passes.
'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial (3d

week) (R-l,440-$4.40). Climbed
steadily second week and new mu-
sical looks set for a run; approx-
hnated $28,000.

^

'The Sex Fable,' Henry Miller's.

Closes after tonlght'is performonce
(17) when four weeks will have
been completed; about $8,000 and
a disappointment.
•Two Seconds,' Rltz (7th week)

(D-945-$3). Was among last Sat-

urday's listed closings but held

over; about $7,000, which is not
really profitable. .

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (13th

week) (R-3,000-$3). Dropped oft of

late v/lth matinees especially weak;
another Carroll musical being read-

led; •Vanities,' however, topped list

with claimed $58,000.

'Widow in Green,' Cort (1st week)
(C-l,043-$3). Presented by James
W. Elliott; postponed from last

week; due to open Friday (20);

written by Lea Freeman.
'Wonder Boy,' Alvln (Cth week)

(CD-l,387-$3). Similarity in title

to 'The Wonder Bar* hurt this one's

chances; moderate around $10,000.

Other Attractions
Chicago Civic Shakespeare So-

ciety, Koyalc; .
opened a three-

weeks' engagement Monday with

'Merchant of Vcnl<c.;,
. .

'Naughty Marietta,' Erlangers;

revival started Monday.
'Hamlet,' Broadhurst; c.tceptlonal

presentation attracting attention,

but not strong busine.sH.

'School for Scandal,' Barrymorc;

rcvlv.Tl got fair mention.
Cornelia Oils Skinner; opened

Sunday (15) at Avon with monolog.

•The Roof,' Hopkins; moderate

''''Streeti of New York,' 4Slh Street;

revival; light

$6>000 IN 4 DAYS FOR

TRIVATE LIVES'IN L A.

Loa Angeles, Nov. 16.

Cold weather and a holiday didn't
mejan miich to t'wo of the three legit
houses open last Week. •The Silent
Witness* at the Belasco folded to
$7,600, a poor gross. •Nine o'Clock
Revue' at the Majestic got a little

over $5,000, which Is atiout nut
money.
No surprise was the .sellout open-,

Ing of Edward Everett Hortoh at
the Hollywood Playhouse in Trt-
vate Lives,' 'wbic'h got Started
Thursday. First five performances
took an even $6,000 at $1.50 top,
with $2 for Saturday and Sunday.
Return of Horton to ^the local

Stage in a strong play plus three
names, Florence Eldrldge, I^ura
La' Plante and Gavin Gordon, drew
much Interest Handicapped by
heavy royalties and stilt salaries
that wlU bring his nut up to $7,000
weekly, Horton will have to do
business.'

Estimates for Last Week
The Silent Witness,' Belasco (3d

and final week) (D-1,10S; $2.60).
Little better than the nut at $7,600
for the final week. Hel^n Gaha^an
In 'Tonight or Never' opened on
Monday.
'Nine o'Clock Reviie,' Majestic

(2d week) (R-1,060; $2). Just about
getting the co-opers by at $5,000
on the return engagement ' . '

'

Private Lives,' Hollywood Play-
house (1st four days) (C-1,152; $2).
Great start at $6,000 first four daya-
Horton is L. A.'s fav actor.

$18,000 TOP IN BOSTON

LAST WEEK-ALL LOW

Boston, Nov. 16.

Nothing In town last week in the
legit that touched $20,000. Nearest
was the musical at the Shubert,
'Marching By.' It got $18,000 for the
week.. Held for another week and
then gives way to the revival of

'The Student Prince.'

The House Beautiful' at the Plym-

.

outh and 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
at the Colonial ran about even at
$12,000.
New. shows for this week down to

one, 'Once in a Lifetime' opening at
the Majestic tonight

Estimates for Last Week
'Marching By' (last week), Shu-

bert $18,000 1st week.
'Once In a Lifetime,'. Majestic (1st

week). '

. .'The House Beautiful,' Plymouth
3d week), doing fairly well with $11,-
000 for last week.' For one Week
engagement of Maude Adams, Co-
lonial la. sold out

Musicals Smart Clip in Chicago;

Irs. Moonligbf Ij^^

FRISCO'S 2 LEGITS, AN

OFEREHA GOT $20,000

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

, Just another of those 'weeks, with
three legits plugging along and
nono smashing records. First,
week of Leo CarrlUo 1n 'The Broken
Wing' at Duffy's Alcazar was sat-
isfactory.

.Operetta, 'Maytlme' held up in its

dedce week at the Geary, while
Helen Gahagan in 'Tonight or
Never" bowed out of the Curran
after three weeks> giving way to
'The Silent Witness,' opening to-
night (16).

Estimates for Last. Woek
The Broken Wing,' Alcazar (1st

week) (D-1,260; $1.60). Carrlllo a
favorite here; $6,600, satisfactory.

'Tonight or Nisver,' Curran (3d
and final week) (D-1,700; $2.50).
Bowed out gracefully to $7,600.
'Silent Witness' following.

'Maytime,' ' Geary (2d -week)
(0-1,600; $2). Home-made stuff
and pulling at' $7,000, under a low
nut Holding on.

ONLY $3,500 LAST WEEK

FOR SHAKESPEARE CO.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 16.
Legit takings last week oft. Foot-

ball week-end drew 70,000 and should,
have'.helped, but shows no good for
crowd. Shaikespeare at Nixon, and
'Student Prince' back for 'steenth
time at Alvin.
English company doing Bard's

works' failed to get the ' carriage
trade, as expected. Grosis fell off to
$8,600. 'Student Prince' $10,600, bet-
ter showing than some new attrac-
tions here this season.
Both subscription plans pitted

against each other this week for
second time, with Shuberts' Profes-:
slonal Players offering 'Good Fairy'
at Alvln, and Guild presenting 'To-
morrow and Tomorrow' at Nixon.
Real action expected Thanksgiving
Week with 'Three's a Crowd' and
•Wonder" Bar' as rival attractions,
both at $3.85 top, lowest for big mu-
sicals around here iii some seeisone.

'Connie' Falls Down

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.
'Connie Goes Home' failed to

dr{CW much for the Balnbridge
stock at the Shubert despite good
cast and favorable notices. Around
$3,500.
Metropolitan stiU-. dark.

Aborn PhiDy Troupe Jumps $5,000;

trowiT Exits on Good $23,000 Week

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Just four legit houses open here
this week and one of them is the
Locust with weekly change, dollar

top Locust Players Guild. 'Third
Little Show' and Abom revival of

Pirates' are newcomers at Forrest
and Garrick, respectively. Howr
ever, there is plenty of activity on
the horizon, with se'ven theatres
lighted next week.
Best news of last week was the

sharp climb of the Miltbn Aborn
Light Opera Company. 'The Mikado'
was their second show at the Er-
langer and gross showed jump of
five grand. Company moves to
smaller 'capacity and more centrally
located Garrick this week and
should hold its recent pace.

'Cloudy With Showers,', second
ofterlng sponsored by the Profes-
sional Players, hopped up to $10,000
In It's second week at the Chestnut
and m?\y make some profit on
month's stay after all.

'Three's a Crowd' in its second
and last week at the Garrick ipadc
a fine gain.

'Vinegar Tree* remained a dis-

appointment In second and final

week at the Forrest, while 'Private
Lives,' brought back to town for

a single week at the Broad, a month
after it had jumped to capacity, in

Its first fortnight's run, was rather
sad.'
Shubert and Walnut were dark

last week, and Erlanger and Broad
Join them in Inactivity this week.

. Next ' Monday, Arthur Hopkins
offers 'The Passing Present' with
Hope Williams at the Broad; 'The
Follies' is billed (for a single wcc-k)

,at the Erlanger, 'Rhapsody In

Black' relights the Shubert, and the

Aborn company offers 'Patience,' at

the Garrick.
On the 30th, the Pro Players'

third subscription offering, Patter-

son McNutt's production of 'Hay
Fever,' by Noel Coward, opens at
the Chestnut, and the Aborn group
will do 'lolanthe.'

Dec, 7, Maude Adams and Otis
Skinner will bring 'Merchant of
Venice' to the Broad, with another
Aborn G and S. revival scheduled
on the same date.
Three bookings are already an-

nounced for so far ahead as Dec. 28.

One is Arch Selwyn's all-star group
in Benn Levy's 'Satan Passes,' at
the Broad, another is 'Mrs. Moon-
light' at the Chestnut, and the
third is Vincent Youman's musical
version of .'Smilln' Thru,' at a the-
atre, as yet.unnamed; '

.

Estimates of Last Week
'Cloudy With Showers' (Chest-

nut) (Third week). Nearly $10,000
in second week, showing healthy
gain.

•Third Little Show' (Forrest)
(First week). Opening this week
for fortnight's stay. 'Vinegar Tree'
disappointing at $8,600 in second
weiek.

'Pirates of Penzance' (Garrick)
(One week only). Aborn G. and S.
Company has moved from Erlanger
down to this house with this as
their first offering. 'Three's a
Crowd' jumped to $23,000 or better
In final week.
'Stepping Sisters' (Locust) (One

week only). This repertory group
bringing In guest stars at popular
prices and for single week runs did
fairly well last week' with 'Five
Star Final,' with Arthur Byron.
However, future In «tlll uncertain.
Tho Erlanger Is Jark this week.

Aborn group did sturdy $16,00A or
hotter with 'Mikado.' Zlegfeld's
'FoUle.s' arrives next Monday.
The Broad Is dark after 'Private

Lives' failed to hold up on return
visit. Passing Present,' with Hope
Williams next Monday.

Chicago, Nov. 16,

Several big con'ventlons blew into
town during the past week and
made their presence felt at the legit
box office. Girlie extravaganzas
came in for the biggest cut from
this source; although everybody
profited.'

'Blossom Time' brought In: for its
sixth annual stand failed to make
any dent in the take of the other .

three musicals. .'Girl Crazy,' which .

went into . cut-rate the previous
week, staged a big. comeback in the
way of patronage, if not so much in
money. 'The Third Little Show"
pulled out Saturday to a swell $22,-
000. Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' re-
placed it on the local list of mu-
sicals and the latter remallns at
four.

'Crazy Qullt'is' 6th week slammed '

home another solid $27,000, and the
question now is how will the 'Vanl-

.

ties' affect it Billy Rose's show,
has two Weeks to go; and the ooh-
sen'sus favors it staying within the
profit regions during that time.
Other Sunday night opening be-

sides the Earl Carroll, affair was
'Tonight or Never* at the Adelphl.
On the same night Incidentally, O; .

E. Wee unveiled at the. Great
Northern his . own edition . oC
'Strange Interlude,' selling it on the.
two-for plan figuring 60 cents to
$1.26. 'Vinegar Tree,' the other
week's newcomer, sprouts at the
Selwyn tonight. Nothing else card-
ed until Nov. 23, when the Black-
^ne greets Us first Theatre Guild
ndokup for the season, 'Tomorrow
and Tomorrow.'

. Estimates for Last Week
'Admirable Crtchten,' Erlanger

(2nd-final week) (D-1,318; $2.60).
Revival took the expected jump,
making it a hurdle of three grand
and landing within the $12,000 mark.
Sold out Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday's performances. Doubtful*
whether two-week take made It
profitable all around. Plays the
current week one night in Grand
Rapids, another in lansing, Mich.,
and three days in Detroit. Beyondr-^
that problematical. .

'Blossom Time,' Grand (1st week)
(0-1,360; $8). Strictly a two-for-
one trade, with the flbw of repeat-
ers not bad for the first week. Fig-
ured around $.7,000. No names car- -

rled in the ads^ . Tabbed here, for
three weeks. ,

'Blue Ghost,' Playhouse (3d week)
(D-608; $3). Another cutrater that
isn't faring badly. Took in around
$5,000 for the week, with, profit for
all.

'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (6th week)
(R-1,4S0; .$3). Agency call again
goes big. Recovered from the slide

'

of the previous stanza and counted
up near $27,000 Saturday night

'Girl Crazy,' Garrick (6th week)
(M-1,997; $3). Clipped price cUck-
ing here. Sold out to the two-for-
one clientele lYlday night and the
Saturday performances. Better than
$14,500. Blossom Seeley'a'nd Benny
Fields replaced Friday by Vivlenne
Janls, a Ben Bernie protege, and ^

Lew . Parker, show's director and
stage manager. Charles Antrim
contracted to take Parker's Tole
next week.
•Green Pastures,' Illinois (9tti

week) (D-1,366; $3). Beginning to
feel' its local age. Agency call has
slipped considerably, but still quite
profitable at around $17,000.

'Mrs. Moonlight,' Harris (2nd
week). (D-1,084; $3). Almost
wholly dependent on the Drama
League subscription mob.

.
Hardly

any call at the agencies. Around
$11,000 on the second week and
slated for two more.
•Once in a Lifetime,' Selwyn (4th-

final week) (C-1,086; $3). First
Broadway smash to go haywire at
the b. o. in Chicago this season.
Made no headway from the start
Sharp pickup in midweek gave It
around. $12,000 for the final windup.
Third Little Show,' Great North-

cm (6th-final week) (R-1,366; $3).
Did well, considering conditions,

'

with the exception of one week:
Pulled out for Philadelphia Satur-
day, night to a substantial $22,000
tally. O. E. Weo'e 'Strange Inter-
lude' production ushered in tho next
evening.
'Tonight or Never,) Adelphl (D-

908; $3). Came in Sunday night
with Frltzl Scheff starred and pro-
duced by Chamberlain Brown and
Ralph Kettering. Stays four weeks,
and 'Broken Dishes' makes its local
debut hero Christmas Eve.
'Unexpected Husband,' Cort (8th

week) (C-.908; $3). First week of
Its hou.slng in the V. J. Herrmanii,
bailiwick got It $5,300. Dick Hern-
don had moved his production over
from the Adelphl where It had made
a nice profit for himself and the
management. Hardly profitable at
the past week's figure.

'Sing' in Boston
With Lois Moran set as the

fcmme lead, Sam Harris will open
his Gershwin-Kaufman musical Dec,
'1 In Boston. It le how rehearsing?"
Victor Moore and Andrew Tombes
are the other leads.
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Hays on Broadway

tpybEB, PLEASE
Farce comedy In throo acta presented at

the Masque Nov. . 12 by \, li, Jones . In
association with Manny WoKo; written by
Norman Krosan; stosed by George Abbott,

Allen West ..i.;Bu(oril J^rmltose
Ruth Mildred Wall
Kathryri Block iAlMa Ft«el
Herbert White... L«e Traey
Eddie Maoey....... Millard: Mitchell
Snitz Gumbic .Percy, Kilbride
Polly Madison .Jane Buchanan
Bemla ,^ , ...J. H. Stoddard
Georee Srody. Charles lAtte
Frederick Garrett. , .Theodore Hecht,
Charlie Karris. . . .

;' .Allen Mosle
Ketidall Kins .'....;Frank M. Thomas
Bailey Robo^ Qleckler
Hennan Schneider...,,. Charles O. Wilson
^Dtn Claus .Henry Sherwood

Here Is a. IJoUywood picture
press ofrenfa Show .aitd a ftinny one.
When It snaps it' goes along, to
ladghter, enough to' please the aver-
age onlooker and should rate a
moderate success. . .

>
.

-

There Is a reminder of 'Brostd
way* In this show. .Five of the cast
were In ' Phil - Bunnlng's crackling
comedy," and George Abbott,, who
staged It, did a similar jobihere, No.t
that '£<Duder; Please' is as smart; but
It Is ''Smartly presented for so un-
pretentious a play.

Ijee Tracy, the hoofer of 'Broad'
way' and the reporter of The Front
Page,' steps into. a. part naturaJ, to
hlDji. as Herbert' White, the pi«ss
agent of Criterion Pictures. ; He an-
swers - no less I.than three phones,
never sure which one .la ringing,
baMlng out nearly everyone on the
other end, but, alwayS'^the' jgentle-

man when ,,Ull(li)g. over, the office

dictaphone' to the boss,. J. 'li.

Tracy makes 'Louder, Please' if
' It is made. He carries the pace. He
is -on the 'dtaere 'virtually through-
out ' and' is '

' always worthwhile;
That Is a severe 'test for:ab actor. :

Sensing the '
- executives are *. not

pleaded with the''dpace' ihe com-
pany Is getting, Uls' state ^ta told,

but he'Warn& th'dt although ohe of
their 'Stars Is abdut to divorce, her
contract hob 30 days to run, and 'if

MViiWety" gets that yarn, you're all

fired.'

The press agent frames a stunt
foe BoI)y.Madlson,'another.Criterion
stari She is BUBP.ose.d to dlsappeir
^n motor, boat during a .party an.d
the..next dsty this .coast. guard' sends
out.' flying machine's to And her.'

.Bl^ley,' a detective, thinks It a p-ubr.

llcity ' gag,. aji.d' examines the whole
stiff, using thlr4-<&egreQ methods..

That' brings ~on another excellent
actor fr^m 'Broadway* .in Robert
Glecker. He and Tracy, then take
the'ishow along to a laughing, cpnclu-

BoixL- They both have been in HoUy-
wQod and kaow what it is.'all about^
There is.not td'o much,technical stuff

to. confuse audiences ei^n6r.
.

- 04e. of the funnl^t press-stunt'
ideas ' is' described.. .A motor boiat

to-gring a 'balloon is 'suptiosed ,'ta

cruise parallel. to a.beachi.' Biit the
balloon Is so big that it lifts the
boAt off the water and it is floating

about in the air, tho billing of a pic-
ture and star 'belng oil the baJlbon.
At the finish it Is reported the
strange aerial ad is on its way to
Denver. "

Korman Krasna, who 'wrote
'Loiidcr, Please,' worked for Metro
out west. Not long ago he was a
copy boy on the 'World' and' later
was assistant dramatic editor on the
Graphic' '

• .'

-

liouder. Please'' is conilc diver-
sion and deserves to click. Ibee.

Lester Trout, a, grafting c".:;.'>phone

player, tells her. she should. Lester
sees visions .of her having heavy
money and supportlngf one of his
show schemes. Patsy miakcs two
stipulations; (1) that Charlie under-
stand that.onca she strayed, .and (2)
that his family accept her.

Charlie's mother gives a party in
the Brecne home with Patsy invited
Mrs, Breene,. very much social reg-
ister, tries nearly everything, to put
Patsy at a disadvantage, and
schemes with her lawyer to com
promise the girl 'because she I3n''t of
their set. The tiarty guests and the
teat of tjte^famlly, however, fall for
Patsy, in a big way. They walk out
on matrical singers and join Patsy in

the bar, where a colored quartet is

playing Jazz. Th^re is some hoofing
for that scenei Billy Pierce having
tatight the star..

^The lively going then' switches.
Charlie squabbles with Patsy, who,
in a fl.t of anger, motors to Green-
wich and opArrles tho saxe player,
who proves squr right off. She goes
to Paris for, a divorce-, because she
couldn't get^,evidence" against Les-
t^ri who' is being paid by Icy Mrs.
Breene to bo- gc.3d. Charlie has oi

tqugh' tlmo of it abroad, with his
letter of credit shut off, . and he
works his Way back on a boat 'when
ho learns of the divorce. Patsy is

all set to bawl Charlie In all styles,

but catchlpg a look at his j>ale face,

her big' heart..just ,
naturally goes

out to him.
'The authors chose , to defend the

peopl»- of carnival' shows. Patsy,
wajs bom on the lot and it would
have, been worth anyone's life to In-

sult her. She says the morality of
cariiivol '-people is- polished com-
pared' to the .people of the social
register.
Miss Ulric took to .ber 'jiew part

with ' all the energy tliat is hers.
iPatsy is a cinch from the audteiice
standpoint: -Sidney Blackmer does
Charlie, who is no heavyweight.
Betty Garde looked and played the
part .as Gloria, Patsy's best friend.
Hans Hansen scored In a comedy
Way as tho Breene butler who had
to play bartender for the i)iirty,

tbei-eby foregoing a symphony, con-
cert with ToBcanlhnI ' conducting.
Theresa Maxwell Conover, a good
pick as Mrs. Breene. Very much
like a' deb name Is Hilda Heywood
Howe, who plays that klnd .of a girl.

Last year Miss Ulric in a medi-
ocre plaV' ('Pagan Lady') ha4 a sue-,

cessful set^on . because of her per-
sonal draw and ' a moderate . cost
hook-up. 'The Social Register" itf

much more costly to' operate, which
is why it probably won't run. .

Z6ee.

background or voice, 1>ecomea the
new operatic 'And.
Night of the opening she' loses

what little voice she had and some-
one from off-stage slngS' the piece

for her with no. one In the audience
any the wiser. Tho artistic Italian

director, knowing of no" other way
to handle the situatloti, wins her

away from the great Hugo Adams
in as fine a seduction scone as has
b6en staged in years. Next morn-^

ihg Hugo's willing to drop her and
tho Italian has won his point.
. Besides the . fact that plot, con-
structloiic Is stretched too far, It is

spotty and uneven. Instead of be-
ing biting, it is broad, with .many
la,ughs but no conviction, and a final

feeling of emjitlness.
Il's a shalhe that It doesn't make

Iti not only because it could have
been genuinely amusing, but also
because it Is patently an expensive
and earnest attempt. ' Sets are as
beautiful ias could be and there's

no scrimping In^ any other depart-
ment . A m6i:e expensive' or capable
stager- might have .accomplished
something with Itr or soi^e more re-

writing.
'

. Acting also- is spotty. . Barbara
Wllllsoix as the girl is satisfactory
toough as. is also Ralph Locke por-
traying the great backer. But tbe
performances of both,' as well as
most of the cast, are' just about
suitable with nothing

.
inspired or

noteworthy, .Only completely genu-
ine piece of acting' is that 'of 'Wil-

liam Lynn as the befuddled .com-
poser, with Giuseppe Sternt bal-
ancing the . scenes the other way
around in the part of Amain, the
Opera's Artistic director.' KWf.

BRIEF MOMENT
Comedy In three acts presented 'at the<

Belssco Nov. B by ' Guthrie McQMntlc;.
staged by same; .written by 9. tf. Behr*
man; Frai)clno Larrlmore starred'.

Roderick DenD, . . . ,'. ...... .Robert Douglas
Harold SlgTltt.,.,,.,..Alexander Woollcott
Katbryn Dean ...Frances Rich
Manny Wnlsh Paul' Hnrvcy
At)by Fano..... Fianclne I^arrlmOTe
Sergei Volosctays.. ........ Boris Maishalov
Coss Warthlricton....'........Xouls Calhern
Butler . i '.,.'.'... Edwin Morse
Maid .'...'.. .Helen Walpole

The Social Register
Farce comedy lii tlirae acts 'presented at

the Fulton Nov. 0 by Erianger Frodrictlonii;
written by Anita 1.003 and John Emerson;
Iionore IJIrlo starred, Sidney Blackmer
featured.
Gloria Hall Betty Garde
Mr.. Jones WUtred Clarke
Lulu Eillzabeth Taylor
Pntsy Shaw Lonoro Ulric
An Blectrlolan . . ; William Boag
Kay Wilson .Helen Tucker
Ruth Prcscott Lenore Sorsby
Lester Trout Alan Edwards
Claude

, . . Donald Stewart
Charlie Breene ..Sidney Blackmer
Chris v...'. ..'...'..Hans flaneen
Mr. Breene. ..,...>..' Oswald Yorke
Mtft^ Breene Teresa Maxwell-Conover
Mr. ^V1s(tln '.qeorge Henry Trader
Muriel Devenant.....Hilda Heywood HOwo
Mrs. Shormtd...'. Madeleine Gray
Mrs. 'Vandervent.... Jane Farrell
A Debutante ...Vera Krug
Due D3 ncnnn Marcel Joumet, Jr.
Prince Alexis..... ....Sidney ElUot
Lady Sharpley Andree "Vlllars
Ronald A.l(\n Wallace
LaJy Singer.. .'Winifred Martin
Gentleman Singer Tom Burton
Mrs. McKay ...Mary Ackley

SING HIGH, SING LOW
Comedy with music In two act» and eight

scenes presented , by Walker Towns, Inc.,

at the. Sam H. Harris, Nov. 12. Written
by Murdock Femberton and David Boehm;
directed by Clarence Derment; sets, Paul
Ouzounoft; music, Gilbert Mackenzie; ballet
composed and. directed by Frances Mann;
orchestral direction, Mussina Wochtel, .

Doaks ' Frand Verlgun
Willie. ...................... .Ben Lackland
Pop Prank Andrews
Julius Spelger; .....HerlKrt Goode
WIsn'er , .Con MacSunday
Roberts Itot Thomas
Magnolia Uarbara Wllllson
Antoinette .Lorna Elliott

AdoK Lynn Root
Corbott West .Albert Vees
Hugo ' Ralph Locke
Arthur Warren.... Don Beddoc
Gregory Townsend William. Lynn
Adellna Drebclll Hilda Kutsuklan
Bmlllo Amain ...Gluseppo Sternl
Seeno Painter.: Cornelius Vezin
Craig Fred House
Slattehand...^ .S. K. BInyon
Madame Elsa .'...Josephine Deftry
Rudolrdi Kraoskopt. John' Taylor
Harry Vernon Howard
Weaver. . . . . .n J. S. McLaughll
Stein '.James Seymour
Thompson Richard Galll
Wallace .....Spencer KImbell
Principals of Ballet—Grace Lydon, Jean

Kayson, Katherine Byles, Elinor James,
Jean Walton, Vera Volkenau, Ina
Korscb, Mary D. Smith.

'Brief Moment" drew the smart
and dressy flrst-^night bunch that
seems to belong to the Bclasco. It

is the first play there since the great
Belasco passed. That ' it will ap-
proach the rating of Belasco suc-
cesses is doubtful, though it la

brightly and
.
humorously worded

aiid should do comfortably. well.
The new play is essentially a dia-

iog . performance, ' It spiarkles now
and then a^ did the some S.. N^
Behrman's "The Second Man.' There,
it no exceptional story. The jplay-
wright .designed his piece merely as
diversion. .

First and third 'acts' held a 'fair
but not speedy pace. Seconi}. .act
had a tendency to droop,', perhaps
because there were . two quarrel
scenes, not only a fault of repetition,
but also . two- scenes of. . extreme

' (Continued on page- 66)

The lighter side oC 'The Social Reg
. -Jster' is ra;ther good fun, and that
i goes on for the first two acts. Then
i tho thing gets dramatic, which ap

pears to be the matter with it and
which puts its click chances In

.4c*ubt.
7 The new play starring Ignore
Ulric was kept out of town six
weefcs principally to afford time for
the. ' authors to ' follow managerial
suggestions to rewrite that third act
ahd give it the dash 'and gayety of
the early ' going. But Anita Loos
and John Emerson tabled, the idea
Lenore ITlrlo creates Patsy ihaw

of ''Vanities' so big-hearted that she
gushes generosity. Her girl friend
Gloria Scolds her iflenty for that but

.4«naps at anybody who tries to pan
Patsy. Charlie Breene of Park ave-

> nue adores Patsy and thiay bScome
engaged; that is, she accepts after

: Seems a sort of shame to turn
thumbs down on this play because
It has no many good things In' it,

But handled as it is. It looks like

another member of the great army
of ' g'oo(t ideas gone wrong. Maybe
it will get a month to six weeks.
Writers had a splendid Idea, biit

se^m to' have gotten Off the 'track
somewhere. Trouble lies largely in
the 'foot that they mistook their
purpose. They started to write a
satire and turned out a burlesque
Where they didn't miss, the stager
did. It's about as poorly paced
piece as conceivable.

Intention was to kid the Metro
polltah Opera. In the play it's called
Cosmopolitan Opera. There's the
rich banker-backer and the artistic
Italian director. That far it's just
easy enough to Identify to be okay.
Also the business of both being on
the make and insisting on making
their particular love of the moment
the new operatic find. . But ' from
that on, the 'piece -begins to .lag,

.iMagnblla Jackson Watnwrlght is
brought on as the Southern stuppo
who woii a bathing beauty contest
and thinks she ought to go Into
Opera. .Kid assistant to the pub
llclty than gets her an Introduction
to the big banker at the moment
when he. has a yen to produce an
American opera and the bknker
falls. Magnolia, with no training.

Out of Town
Reviews

PRIVATE LIVES
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Only because of. Its expertness so
far as a provincial company is con
cerned does ' Noel Coward's 'Pri-
vate Lives' merit another review.
This, production has Edward Ever-
ett Horton starring with his own
company in the clever Coward
three-act comedy, with. Florence
Eldridge (Mrs. Fredrlc March),
quite noteworthy, opposite him do
ing the original Gertrude Lawrence
role. Laura LaPlante and Gavin
Gordon from pictures have the
other important roles, with Fran-
cesca RotoU at the femme-de-
chEunbre in the Paris . apartment,
which constitutes the scene of the
last two acts, completing the cast
Horton does a. competent job on

this coast production of the Broad
way success in every department,
from' faithfulness of. scenic investl
'ture to histrionic distinction.

One might carp that -Horton
mayn't have the British, unction of
a Coward but he does excellently.
Ditto Miss Eldridge, whose per
formance might be said to«be coin-
parable with the original Gertrude
Lawrence's, (without this expatriate
having ever seen the original).
Spotted at the Hollywood Play-;

house on Vine off the boulevard
It's a smart house booking for the
carriage trade, which this attrac
tion win inevitably attract at $1.60
with $2 on Saturdays. Only one
mat (Sat).
Perhaps the only deterrent might

bo the heavy hookup of around
$7,500, which is plenty pennies for
any. dramatic leglt. H6usQ can, do
$12,000. Niit Includes a 15% straight
royalty to Coward and $650 to Arch
Sclwyn weekly as his bit.

Supporting cost is oke witti Gor
don strong and Miss LaPlante
effective In a mild opportunity.
It's her leglt debut.

'I^rlvate Lives' Is the most de
lightfuUy .guaranteed evening, lo
cs^ly of a mo'agre west coast leglt
season; or a couple of seasons for
that matter. AHeU

TSAk LENINE
. > . ' Paris, Nov. 2. .

A tliree-«ct play by Francois Porohe.
Produced by Charles UulUn at tbe Atelier,

Pnrls
Starring Charles Dullln, headlitr a long

cast, .

A bit hit, due for a long run if

the police don't stop it in the naean-

ttme for fear of political riots simi-
lar to what already happened dur-
ing the showings of 'Dreyfus' at the
Amblgue:
Play picturizes 'in . a rather IdeaU-

Istto- way, 'Lenin, as<an>«Kll» In

France, preparing, the revolution,
and later succeeding in carrying it

through, then running it ruthlessly,
and...llnii^Ily dying of paralysis. '.

Though fhe t>ra^ cannot be con-
sidered- as "defaming Lenth,'^ the
Cdrthtuhistlo Harty iteentrf the ex-
posure :ot - the TUthlessiiess it ' dis-
played- In-Russia. Tw»-of -its mom-
bets - once caused the- play - to be . in-
terr.upted.<for.lO minutes by rushing
the stage . antl^- causing a. rtsal.pap-
demonlum. . .

The .play, though rather inexpeh-r
slveiy produced, is'remarkably well
stjtged by Dullln himself, which
helps:-to give, it a semlrallegorical
character without detracting from
the fast tempo of the action,' The
stagS' is really divided into three
parts, consisting of'One large apron,
then the first halt of the' stage 'bin

which' action '.usually takes -place^
and' ' the' bacl< ..tialf of the -Blage
Which is .'on a steep incline) and
used by secondary characters, keep-
ng .them jn full; view, but sharply
divided from .tbe main actiop, .which
takes placjs front.' Even then, the
front part, itself is ' often shut '.off,

in 'one,' by a piece of material han-
dled by two allegorical-' figures,
whilst characters :are disappearing
bejhind. lt, or'. change of action, is

taking.place. The allegorical inteix-
tlon of tlie play as .being a da'nc^
of death is evidenced .by .the. fre-
quent appearance in front of this
piece of material of a character
representing death, with a death
masque behind which is revealed a
skull.-
The sets are ,' by ^G. VakalO) and

at^.^ecld^dly Russian.. Some music
is' \ised, written by liarc'el Dalan-
noyi Five musicians are far back-
stage, kept out ' of view by lattice
work. Also' a gramophone record. is'

used for crowd noises..
Play o'pens 'with Ijonin shown -in

his 'exile's, room in Paris discussing
the revolution with his wife, whilst
yarlous Russian characters, both of
the. higher .classes and of. the
masses, are shown on the aproil of
the stage, giving their itnpressions
of what is taking place. Second act
shows Lenin and his friends - back
in Russia proclaiming the- revolu-
tion, when '.the Czarlst tegima is
bi;eaklng down.. Again' the classes
apd masses'are individualized in al-
legorical characters. Last act shows
Lenin in hi^ "AabbyKreinltn apart-
ment; first running the revblatibn;
and ' later, ' h'li^ slow passing away.
At one time whilst in his office; he
Is seen playing a lonely game of
chess whilst the various allegorical
characters are revealed on the back
stage ihclinQ through the back par-
tition of the office, which opens in
'two.' One of these charlicters dis-
appears every time Lenin strikes
one of the chess pieces, and the floor
Is made to represent a chessboard,
making the allegory rather impres-
sive, since none of the living re-
mains when tiie game Is over.'

Lighting, with the very simple
means at the disposal of Dullln, Is
comparatively good. Of course,
audience individuals, according to
personal, feeling, react tremendously
to the lines of the i>lay, which con-
stitutes its . chance of business and
Its risk of being interfered with by
possible riots. Acting by .Dullln
is excellent. The rest , of a nu-
merous cast Is mere support.
Francois I^orche; the author,' had

a play don'«i in 'Philadelphia several
years ago. titled 'Sam Abramovltch.'
This was a translation of his
French orlglhal, yet unproduced
here, 'The Wandering Race.' VtMrf,'

I'hlorry...
Armand. ..

Leopoldlne
Iu;belle.,.
Wanda....
Frnest. , ,

.

Dr. Tricot
Joe
Marie. ....

UN TACITURNE
CA Silent Man')

™ ; Paris, Nov. 1
»S?'' L" v""?® ^"H Martin du dataPrbduoed by I.auls Jouvet at the ComlSiI
dei Champs Elysees, Parl«, Oct.
n-hw™ •

p,o„o
..............Louis JoQv,t

4;v*'"l«-Laure
•••• Valentine Tessler
......... .Luelenne :Boaaert

.Luclen Manclnl
A ^J"."" "ouquet
Daniel Lecou?iols

.............Odette Houret
'

Likely to do business due to ex.
cellent .acting and strangeness of'

'

subject, .which is strongly Freudian.'
:
Production is very simple—first

aif industrialist's office; second, a'
'potch' of a villa overlooking the v'al-

'

ley of the Setite, dnd, third, a draw-
Ing-^room. '• ' '.

Story op^ns with the strong ,

silent man who runs a big business
learning to his surprise that the rea-

.

son his father committed suicide
was his loVe fdra girl who died the'
day before. With the Silent man is
his cousin, who.in the business runs
a department, and is used' in the''
play to enlighten other people on
their true feelings. The boss has a
80-year-old sister ' who lives' with

'

hiin and a:iso runs a department in
the buslness,.and that sister is her-
self assisted by one of her girl'
friends. Play ppens when every.

'

body comes back from the funeral'
of' . a confidential

.
clerk, whoso

brother asks that the dead man's
'

son. to be given a.J.ob.- The boss re.. ..'

fuses at first,.' but the young qiain'
'

appears, and due to his winning
personality , is taken .immediately as
secretary by the .boss; Some time

'

later young man la seen making
'

love- to
,
the sister and proposing.

She refuses, oxplalning that she has
a past When she Was a 13-year,
old schoolgirl she was the darling'
of her schoolmarm, and when sbe
found' tbe marm was getting sweet'
on another girl she stabbed the girl
in a fit of Jealousy. . Before the act
closes it Is clear that she didn't kill

the girl and .that the girl . Is her
business assistant, and that they
are Lesbians. Still later, somehow
the young man has overcome her
objections to- marriage, and they
are. to be .formally engaged that
same evening, everybody except the
brother realizing that they are In
love. When -she tells her brother-
she is going to marry the

.
secreo..

tary he flies In a rage. The cousin
demonstrates to the boss that he.
doesn't, understand bis real motives.

.

And goes into a long Freudian ar--'

g'ument pointing to the employer's
probable state of mind in relation
to the secretary. This man is hor'^

ror-struck, and so digusted to find

that whereas in' business he always-
sees his way clear,- in life he Is-

aubject to reactions over which he^
has no control that he goes to his
room and shoots himself.
The title role of the boss Is ex«

cdllently rendered by Pierre Renoir.
His cousin is done by Loiilr Jouvet,
actor-manager. Whose acting la

locally unsurpassed. The secretary,
is done nicely by Daniel Lecourtols,
and the character part of his uncle,
the old doctor, Is exceedingly well
rendered by Remain Bouquet The
boss' Bister Is excellently acted by
'Valentine Tessler, who thoroughly
moved' the audience and cries real-

tears on the stage In the big second-
act scene, where she tells the young
man she can't marry him, Her Les-
bian friend is very well done by
Liicienne Bogaert, and Marie Laure
Is excellent as an old governess.
Other i>art8 mere extras. Type of

story precludes any screen dosbI*'

biiltles. Uaxi.

His first show, 'Brief Moment,' set
at the Belasco, Guthrie McCllntic
is expected to start immediately on
his second. This will be 'Distant
Drum' by Dan Totheroh.

'Traspass,' by T. C. Upham,' to bo
produced by Burton Herford.. Ex-
pected to b^ ready week of Dec. 14,

William' A. Brady Is reviving
'Little Women,' pity adcwted from
TiOulsa.Alcott's heartpuUcir. Cast by
Bill Brady, Jr. 1031 version of 'Wo-
men' will run at matinees only, four
a week, opening Xmas ' time .: at
Brady's Playhouse.
'They Don't Mean Any Harm,' by

A. A. Milne, Chas. Hopkins' next
and probably in 'around Jan. 1;

'Fata. Morgana,' by Briiest Vajda,
revl^ved by Jlmnvia Coooer. to'open
Xmaa..

NUIT D'ENFER
(HELUSH NIGHT)

Paris, Nov. 2.
'

Three-act play by Guldo StaCcnlnL
Adapted In Frenoh by Max Dalreaux.
Produced by Paulette Pox, at the Ooeuvre,
Paris. .

'

van Diur..., ..Max de Our
Carol . Henrr Oasparint
Gony. ;Mme. Krance-Elly»
Roberto : ..Raymond Doetao
Theo-. ,

Alnie-Clarlond
1*0 Mother-ln-Law Clafro Gerard
Toe .Academician Jacques Fetieot
Francois. .. ; Philippe .Janvier
The Actress..... Puulelte Pa*
SaUne i Olsele -Plcnrt

Calllmaque.. Fmncols Pnulet

Clalrelte. :.Annette Dorl*
The Mother Helcne MIroy
Lucie \ ...Hilda Jensen

Ze compleate floppe. Attendance
small and two-thirds paper. Only
point worth mentioning is fine act-

ing by France-Ellys, especially In a
scene where she plays a drunk.
Play is cheaply produced, UMt

and third acts being a drawlns-
roonx with an alcove that can oe

curtained off. Second act, supposed
to be In Hell, Is ridiculously fu-

turistic. Heavy psychological sturc,

wihlch might do for a novel, but is

uhflt for the stage, speeches slow-

ing up action. ^ ,

Apart from France-fiUys, balance

of cost is consldei-ably overacting.

Story is thot of a man who on

his .wedding night.reallzes the brwe
is no white dove, spends the nlgnj

dreaming that he Is in HeU, an«

y wakes up much softened, moou
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LOOK GOOD
South Africa

By H. Hanson

Capetown, Oct 17.

October 6 and 7 bad days lor

Capetown and const towns.-

Worst Black Eiaster .wlnd storms
eiuerlsnced for some years do ble

amount of damaffo and affects

amusement business.

Jimmy Iiowndes, orchestra con-

ductor at Tlvoll, Capetown, from
•Sept- 2B, 1903, to closing down date.

Auk' 1931, and . well known to

artSta playing that theatre, center

of presentation exercises. ,

Jazz dancing Is dying out and the

-•blues' returning to popularity, ac-

cording to Barbara Miles, Kngllah
ballroom dancer, now here.

. Angela Baddeley, English actress,

'attracting good business at His
•Majesty's, Johannesburg, with 'The
Truth Game.'

•ti^6 Capitol, African theatres'

new cinema In Pretoria, Transvaal,

has stage facilities for vaudeville.

African Theatres' new Folles Ber-
gerea Revue at the Empire, Johan-

. nesburg. Is a success. A show with
21 scenes, brilliant In color and
effects, with a fine troupe of artists

Nicholas Cduglas Malan, cinema
operator, got one month's Imprison-
ment at Capetown Police Court for

stealing bus tickets.
'

African Theatres, Ltd., ' sign big
contract for output of Gainsborough
Picture Corp.
African Theatres announce stort-

ing operations to erect palatial His
Majesty's theatre In Johannesburg.
Over £100,000 will be expended.
• 'With three big concerns In the
market. for public favor, and more
to come, erecting palatial theatres
and cinemas, It will develop Into a
war for position.

"With South Africa's entire white
population under 2,000,000, and eight
principal cities with populations be-
low ordinary towns In England, one
wonders where the money is com-
ing from to keep the theatres on a

. jMiylng basis.

Zeitlm's Liceose Revoked

London, Nov. 16.

London County Couhclll has rc-

toked the license of Leo Zeltlln.

Zeltlln for some time conducted
k film employment agency.

Moissi's First Play
Berlin, Nov. 6.

.

Alexander Molssl has become a
dramatist His first play, "Der
grosse Gefangene' ' ('The Great
Prisoner'), met extraordinary suc-
cess at the Thalia' theatre, Ham-
"burg.

The play Is an Interpretation of
the life of Napoleon. In discussions
with visitors from China and Amer-
ica Napoleon again experiences his
tall. A phllospher from the Far
East preaches to him the religion of
peace. And a frank American re-
jects In a speech all deeds of the
great Napoleon. ' The emporor has
done nothing but abused the Idea
ot liberty, he declares.
The title role was played, uiidcr

tea excellent directing of Hermann
Roebbeling, by .Ernst Leudesdorf
and a stirring performance.

Marks Free Lancing
Paris, Nov. 16.

Irwin Marks has negotiated sale
« Hhamses Caruso,' Hungarian
play to •vyjlllam 4. Brady.
V Marks also handled sale to
Ijwlght •Wlm&n of -Vlelle Canaille'
^Old 'Woman,') local piece.

Marks Is now evidently free-
j«noliig. In Paris on the pUy-agent-^

He was until recently a paid
^It^fentaUve of the Shuberts and
AlvWoods.

'Duchess' Ends Run

,
' London, Nov. 16.

'ij* Improper Duchess' closes at
ine Globe end of this month, making

months' run.
Show will be followed by revival

^ And So To Bed,* with Yvonne
Arnaud. <

IN PARIS
I,,^*°'"ee Kahn, Edward L. Klein;

w"''^^ Lindsay, Mrs. Eric Small,
'^fS' Prances Marlon.

RUSSE STAGE SETS
Art 9how Foreshadows Moscow

Invasion o'f Paris

Paris, Nov. 8.

Considerable Russlanlzatlon of
Paris stage sets can be expected
next season from the considerable
space devoted In the current 'autumn
salon' to Russian and Polish thea-
tre art, with numerous reproduc-
tion of scts' of such houses as the-
atres Polskl, BogolowskI, and Maska
In 'Warsaw, also theatre In Llow.
These sets constitute the most

Interesting part of the exhibition,
which Is normally an exhibition of
paintings, but contains hardly any-
thing worth that name, apart from a
retrospective exhibition of the works
of the late Boudln.
One painting—very crude—repre-

sents the Casino de. Paris' : last re-
vue star, Josephine Baker, In a nude
bigger than life size.

PARIS WHOOPEE TOUTS

Paris, Nov. 7..

Paris theatre managers are lax
In' falling to suppress touts who ac-
cost foreigners, offering to take
them to houses, where, according
to the steerer, they may meet show
girls from some definite theatre.

It seems unbelievable that the man-
agement of the Palace would per-
ilalt one of the men In the lobby,

who passes himself off as 'assistant

manager of the Palace,' and ap-
pears to be on good terms with
other employes, to assure visitors

that' in the house he wants to take
them after the show they can meet
the girls they have seen oh the
stage.
Only show which openly acknowl-

edges turning, actresses Into hos-
tesses Is the raw burlesque Moulin
Bleu, where performers after the

show act as hostesses In the night-

club run in the lobby by the man-
agement. Even then business is

poor.
Paris touts have become more of

a pest than ever, despite police, ef-

forts, due to the considerable num-
ber of foreigners attracted by the

Colonial Exhibition, wMch makes
them easy victims to the come-ohs.
Latter usually get a 60% cut froni

the house where they take the

suckers. Similarly strangers are

steered by taxlcab drivers to Joints

that pay drivers $1 a head.

Bonrdet's 'Sex' Rome 1
Rome, Nov. B.

The French comedy, 'The "Weaker

Sex,' by Bourdet, had a brilliant

success in translation here at the

Valle theatre under the title of

'Sesso Debole,' by Lamberto Pi-

casso's company.
Play, naughty In the best or worst

French style, wtts admirably played

and drew all Intellectual Rome. It

ran for a fortnight which Is like

saying it ran for five months in

New Tork.
'The Weaker Sex,' which, of

course. Is man, skits American girls

and French boys seeking rich

wives.

Cochran's Sole Partner
London, Nov. 16.

Charles Cochran denies Noel Cow-
ard has any part of 'Cavalcade' at

the Drury Lane.
Cochrane says the sho* la held

by himself and Drury Lane on a

50-50 split and that none other Is

Interested to any. degree.

Takes Wales' Lease

XKindon, Nov. 18.

Syndicate headed by Morris Ben-

jamin, late general manager of the

Drury Lane, has taken over the

lease of the "Prince of "Wales."

House was recently bought by

realty speculators.

Weather

Paris. Nov. 16.

Plenty cold here which ought to

boost business.

Two weeks ot rain on the Riviera

is upsetting everything.

16 Or42 HOUSES

CLOSED; HELPING

Cochran's .'Cavalcade' at

Drury Lane Big at $25,-

OOO Weekly for Drama

—

StoU'a Two, 'White Horse,'

$22,500 aiid 'Waltzes'

$18,800 Fine for Stoll

Shareholders

DESPITE BAD TIMES

London, Nov. 16.

Despite unemployment and . the
financial crisis, VVest . End lepit

business is surprisingly good with
panners perturbed plenty. Real
reason is that 16 of the 42 theatres
are closed, with the open houses,
reaping the benefit.'

Estimates

(Based on current exchange)
Adelphi—'Grand Hotel.' Steady

$10,000, profitable.
Aldwych—"Turkey Time." About

$5,000; spurt expected with Tom
'Walls returning to the caist shortly.
Alhambra—"Waltzes' from .Vienna.'

Steady $18,800, and expected to run
well Into summer.
Ambassador's—'Queen's Husband.'

About $.4,200, disappointing, consid-
ering the exceptional reviews.
Apollo—"There's Always Juliet'

Surprise hit. of the non-musical
shows, entirely due to popularity of
Edna Best and Herbert Marshall.
Grossing steady $6,000, a- 60% profit.
Gilbert Miller has decided to take
the piece to New Tork intact after
local run.
Cambridge—"Elizabeth of - Eng-

land.' Holding up well for costume
play.' About $6,000, to slight profit.

. Coliseum—''White Horse Inn.'

Started' off as season's smash; after
seven months still moneymaker with
about $22,500 weekly. - Production
paid off long time ago and j>Iece
now figured to run through next
year. Success of Stoll's two shows
at Coliseum and Alhambra respon-
sible for quift buying of Stoll Corp.
shares In. anticipation of forthcom-
ing dividend, passed last year.

Criterion—'Make Up Tour Mind.'
Hardly profitable with takings bare-
ly $2,600.

Daly's—'Country Girl.' Practical-
ly nothing. Closing this week, with
'Monsieur . Beaucalre' replacing.
Looks like wave of revivals of old-
time musicals is dying.
Drury Lane—'Cavalcade.' Dra-

matic smash getting close to $26,000,
well over capacity. Noel Coward
pageant.

. Garrick—"Life Machine.' Still

profitable at $6,000. Known In
America as 'Machinal.'
Globe—"Improper Duchess.' Only

$4,500 and out 'And So To Bed,'
revival, replaces at end of month.
Haymarket—"Take Two From

One.' Gertrude Lawrence in it, but
never got going. Grosses not above
$6,000 and erratic. Closing Nov.
28 to be replaced Dec. 6 by 'Can the
Leopard,' new comedy by Ronald
Jeans and again starring Miss Law-
rence.
Hippodrome—'Stand Up and Sing.'

Piece has run its course, closing
toward the end of month. John
Murray Anderson's revue will re-
place. . .

•

Lyceum — 'Sensation.' Fair at
$7,500 and will stick until panto-
mime season arrives.

His .Majesty's—"Good Compan-
ions.' Profitable with steady $7,500.

Will stay till way . over Christmas.
Lyric

—'Autumn Crocus.' Excep-
tionally good at $6,000.
Palace—'Vlktorla.and Her Hussar.'

Picked up with some. cast. changing
and salary cuts. Even break with
about $6,500. Likely to linger Into

the New Tear when It will be re-

placed, by Cochran's continental
operetta 'Helen.'
Piccadilly—"Folly to Be 'Wiser.'

About $5,000 and lingering In hope
of better days.
Playhouse—"The Painted "Veil.

Combination of Somerset Maughan
and Gladys Cooper profitable to

about $5,000 a week.
. Queen's—'Barretts of 'Wlmpole
Street.' Longest run play here, but
still In money. Started Sept. 28,

1930. Now getting about $6,000, to
profit

Royalty—'Immortal I,ady.' Insig-
nificant.'

Saint Martin's—"Lady in 'Waiting.'

London Show World

SPECIAL PLAYS

'Billingsgate' Looks Best—Comedy
for West End.

London, Nov. 16.

State Society of B|uestone gave
two performances of 'Quarry' at the
Duchess theatre. It's a long-
wlnded capltol-labor argument and
unlikely to get ianywhere.

'Britannia of Billingsgate' at the

Embassy. Is an excellent comedy,
well' received. Looks like a rea-
sonable bet for the West End,
- Arts Theatre gave a Sunday night
(15) performance of 'Musical
Chairs.'

.
Discursive attempt at an

Ibsenishi play by an Inexperienced
author. . 'Well acted, but uncom-
mercial^

2 U. S. PERFORMERS

MUST LEAVE ENGLAND

London, Nov. 16.

.

Stuart Rose and Joe Sargent
American performers, have been no-
tified by the Home OfRce they must,
leave by. this evening (16), They'll

go to Paris.
Couple came over here four years

ago as members of the Three New
Torkers. ' They have been playing,

cabaret dates and making disc rec-
ords.

Big Cast for Helen'

tiOndon, Nov. 16.

C. B. Cochran is recruiting a mas-
sive cast for his production of
'Helen,' Offenbach's opera. 'With
Evelyn Laye starring, Cochran will

have George ! Robey, 'William Berry
a.nd Deslree Elllnger. Max Reln-
hardt will do the producing for
Cochran.
Another ot the Cochran projects

set Is to revive 'The Miracle,' That's
for February and Relnhardt will
again stage it

9 Days Enough
London, Nov. 16.

'Make Up Tour Mind' closed sud-
dienly at the Criterion Saturday
(14), after nine days.
'Folly To Be 'Wiser' will fold at

the Piccadilly on Nov. 28. It's a
second edition of 'Folly To Be Wise.'

Gertrnde lawrence Ont
*

London, Nov 16.

'

Gertrude Lawrence Is out of 'Take
Two From One,' at the Haymarket
because of a dislocated arm.
She's In a nursing home. Probably

will start rehearsing new piece
when out

Social Whirl

(Continued from page 48)

They both have lovely natural red
nalr.

Lois 'Wilson getting plumper and
It's very becoming.
The years haven't left a mark oh-

Anita Stewart. She still has a lovely
figure and were a smart brown wool
crepe, dress at the Embassy the
other day. Also there were the
Richard Barthelmess' and little

Mary Ha.y Barthelmess.
Claudia Dell back from Broad-

way. Seen about with Eddie Sllton
again.

. Henry Bergman of Henry's res-
taurant misses Charlie Chaplin, his.
best pal and backer.

'

'

' Lou Clayton teaching little' Buddy
Cohen those bucks and. wings. And
he's evidently a good teacher.

Just produced, but Inconsequential.
Saville—'For the Love .of Mike.'

Surprising hit, grossing close to
$10,000, almost capacity.
Shaftesbury — 'MIdshlpmald.'

Profitable at about $5,600 and ex-
pected to Improve with Holidays
approaching.

. S t r a n d — 'Counsel's Opinion.'
Steady with $7,5(10.

• Wyndham's — 'Frightened Lidy.'
Fair with, about $5,000.

London, Nov. 3.

George Grossmlth pulled a 'such'
Is fame' yarn about himself.

At the M-O-M studios last year
Grossnilth overheard a stenog aay
to another—"Is that guy Import-
ant?'. 'NO,' replied the second, 'only
an ' English actor waiting to see
Thalberg—and how he'll wait.'
'And how I did,' added Grossmitb.

Apparently Gaumoht'a studio
drive—feature a week foT . a- year,
etc.—Is not starting yet.

. After the new studio.*: were all
built, tests, proved they were acous-
tically ' bad, interference taking
place between the various stages.

. Opening, date now put at around
January.

'City Lights' is a clean-up oh
general release here. Even the
pessimists are admitting they were
wrong.

It was booked solid throughout
the A. B. C. circuit on a 40-60 basis^
and broke records.

.
Meanwhile, Chaplin continues the!

subject of rumors from his suite In
the. Carlton hotel.

Film trade here now fully re-
signed, to the ad valorem tax on
American footage Imported Into
this country. Reckoning is the tax
will be at least 26% on the rental
value of the picture, which .is a
huge slice, but haa compensations.
The tax is 'likely' to happen

within three months. Then the
salxiry cuts In London look 114^
starting with a vengeance.

The dailies overlooked a story txi^
hind the recent wedding—in a West
End registry offlce-^of Prince Paul
Troubetskoy and Gay Desmond.
The license gave their respective
ages as 66 and 80; and Gay's for-
mer estate thai of a chorus girl In
a Chariot revue. This .is Holly-
wood's very own Prince Troubets-
koy, whose 6 feet '6 inches and 209
pounds made him an ' outstanding
figure in' the film colony since 191 2;
when the late Nat Goodwin, took
him up, and'ln.troduced him ta all
the then celebrities of the screen.
Since then the prince has plied, his
trade as a sculptor, and made.bustia
of almost every one of 'the stars.

. The bride divorced a rich hus-
band several years ago, and Is re-
puted ' to have a great deal of
money.. According to the .prlnc<t
they ore planning to spend the win^
ter In Hollywood.

The Prince of 'Wales, dropped In
at the Savoy the other night-
one of a party of four men and.
two very pretty girls, with both
of whom he danced every alternate
dance. JIls arrival—a surprise—*
caused a hasty re-arrangement ot
the dance band's program. Every
other number l>ecame a tango. It's
the prince's favorite dance. In-
cidentally (fashion note for Ameri-
can young bloods) he and all the
other men of his party—^wearing
dinner Jackets instead of formal
tails—sported red carnations in
their button holes.

Old timers are wondering whether
the Virginia

.
Judge CWalter C.

Kelly) win ever visit this side
again—now that his two best imIs
In England, Sir Tommy Lipton and
Lord Dewar, have passed away.
Night after night during Kelly's
periodic visits to London, the tea
merchant and the whiskey man
elected themselves an audience ot
two—generally In the Savoy, grill
room—to listen to Kelly's yams.
He always said they wore th»
sweetest audience he ever played
to!

Band Act of No Appeal

London, Nov. 16.

Leslie Hutchinson and band from .

-

Empress Rooms are headlining at
the. Palladium -this week (16) with
two mediocre dance acta . and Irla
KIrkwhite and Erroll Addison. Lat'v

,

ter team la the hit of the aggrcga-
tlon,

Hutchinson's cabaret name and
possible society pull may help, but
act has no general appeal.

Moscow Art in London
London, Nov.. 16.

Moscow Art theatre opens at thel
KIhgsway theatre Nov. 24. »
Program calls for three plays i

weekly.
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'Plays on Broadway
BRIEF MOMENT
(Continued from page 64)

wordiness. Anger did not compen-
sate for that overdose of words.

A figure new to the . Broadway
stage was Introduced at the opening

curtain. There was Alexander
Woollcott, reformed critic of the

drania, reposing his large person on

the sofa and getting a reception

without batting an eye. It is now
discovered what was the matter
with Woollcott all this time and he
never admitted it to himself, until

George S. Kaufman went into 'Once

In a Liifetime' last season. Doubt-
less when Heywood. Broun ambled
his bulk into 'Shoot the Works,'

' Woollcott threw caution to the

winds, for both' the other writing
guys are also of the "Thanatopsls

• poker crowd. .

.

This Woollcott belongs to the act-
'. Ing profession. He didn't have to
move about much, but he iiandled

' nearly, all the smart lines of the
' show and - carried himself like a
trouper. His stuff provided the
giggles, and only once did he fall to
wait for the laugh. He has all the
front for Harold Sigrlft, friend of

the rich Bod. Dean, who marries a
night-club entertainer.

Rod adores Abby' Fane, little red-
beaded singer of blues songs in the

' Hotsy Totsy. He proposes marriage
and she cannlly siays 'yes.' Then,
feeling that she does not really love

' this millionaire kid, she asks him it

be wants to back but. He doesn't,

and when she admits she's seen
- plenty of life, ' he wants to know
who hasn't Manny Walsh, a big
shot in the night-club racket, has

theorizing. Liouis Calhern looks like By SalllC
polo player Worthing, a rather
worthless sort Paul Harvey is
what-a-man Manny Walsh, while
Frances Rich Is nice as Rod's sister
who likes his choice of Abby,

Brief
; Moment' has its moments,

and mostly when Woolcott reclines
on the divan and prattles. He is
supposed to have been married and
divorced twice, through the usual

,

evidence of being caught in a hotel standing German- leider singer. Her

After 10 Years

Elizabeth Schiimann, after 10

years, returns to the concert plat-

form where she earned a reputation

which Is Btlli hers, being an out-

wlth another woman, once by acci-
dent.. .

,

Alex may not grab himself an-
other such part, but he certainly
belongs here. ' Ibee.

IF LOVE WERE ALL
Comedy In two . acts and 10 scenes; pre-

sented 1>y ttae Actor-Hanagen, Inc.; writ-
ten by Cutler Hatclt; staged by Agnes
Morgan; . settings by Charles Stepanok; at
the Bootb. 'Nov. 13, |3 top.

Dr. Philip Bryce. Walter KlngsCord
Margaret' Bryce Allne -MacMahon
Janet, the- daughter. * . .Margaret ' Sullavan
Frank . Orayson .Hugh Buckler
Alice Orayson. Mabel Moore
Ronald, their son,,.. ....Donald Blackwell
George Manning. ..Maro Loebell
John, Qraysons' butler. .J. M. Troughton
Bmll, the head waiter Jules Bennett
Fritz, a German waiter Emit Hurst
Henri, a French waiter. .Lewis McMlchael
Herr Schwartz John B. Henshaw
Frau Schwartz Josephine Wehn
A.Toung French I.ady .Virginia Coale
A Frenchman :.. Walter BpeWlh

program she restricted to three

great lelder ' composers, Straus,

Schuman. and Schubert. .

The quality of her voice is lus-

cious with , dlctioii and technique

very Hiie. If Miss Schumann would

Inject a few light arias into her

program it .would lighten, the. se-

rious.vein of her concerts. The flexi-

bility and elasticity of her voice as
well as its color could be the means
of winning, for her much popularity.

The audience at Town Hall showed
appreciation in their repeated de-

sires for encores.

Inside Stuff—Legit
• Paul Muni, appearing in 'Ellmer Rice's .'Counsellor at Law* changed his.

name from Muni Wiesenfrlend when be quit the Tiddish stage for
Broadway. On the opening night of the Rice comedy Ke was far from
being letter perfect That Is a heritage from his earlier appearances,
since stars in Yiddish theatres rarely' learn lines but depend on the
prompter Whose head protrudes ne^ the footlights.

Rice btarted his career -as a lawyer' in the.bfflcet of House, Grossmah
and VorhauB. &nmedlately after passing his bar examination, he took
a year off to write 'On Trial', a dramatic smash. He waa then 21 and
mad4 a quarter of:a million in royalties.

'On Trial' was Arthur Hopkins' entrance Into the. legit, the show being
produced by Cohan and Harris, .with Hopkins associated. 'Counsellor',

which opened to .promise. Is spotted in the Plymouth, operated by
Hopkins.'.-

Russian Bass '

A good-sized audience at Carnegie

Hall heard Vaslly idomakof, .the

Arf Bngiish Tourist........ ..George Pilnge
I Russian boss-baritone, in a song re-

Thls two-act comedy appears a
little too mild to go far. As pre-

sented In but a pair of acts, one
was bound to be overly, long and
the first was that while the second
was brighter, shorter and con-'

taihed what E.>ving graces 'If Love
'Were All'' possesses. Hence it looks

been iceen to annex Abby, she being I like a medium candidate,
the only woman who ever could tell Once called 'The Other Fellow,'
blm what he was thinking about „ _ ,^ , . ,

He calls on Bod and. learning of the ^""er Hatch s play has a good deal

silk stocking's serious intentions, to do with the younger generation

cltal, Mr. Romakof has had much
operatic ' experience. As an inter-

pretative singer he registered' in an
aria, from Borodin's ' "Prince Igor"
and . the usurper's great number
from- the second act of Moussorg-.
sky's "Boris Godunoff."

Future Broadway musicals and revues will .be scant on scenery as a.

result of a checkup by some of the ambunts spent on shows recently,

closed on Broadway.

One show after another spent a small, fortune on scenic investlturei

which didn't help draw a dime to -the b. o,

Several scenic sources with orders for several prospective shows have-
notlced a decided drop in the amount appropriated for scenio back-
ground. .

''

'This, of course, particularly applies to the big musicals, figured as i

elaborate scene users and which tore big holes in the producers' bank--
rolls.

During the rehearsals of "Brief Moment' Guthrie McCilntlc's iiew play
at the Belascp, -I^ew .Tork, Alexander Woollcott the new actor, and Fran-
cine Iiarrlmore, the show's star, clashed. Understood the latter thought
she should have some of the meaty llne^ written for Woollcott and
trapsied' to her dressing room to eulk.

Miss Iiarrlmore started looking over her press book, when it came to
her that five years aigo Woollcott then a critic,, had panned her plenty ,

in a review. Miss Iiarrlmore returned to the stage and faced Alex, deliv-
ering the complaint she would have liked to have gotten rid of him at .the
time of the notice. Latest reports are they, are friendly, again.

Ethel Leoinska Conducting. .

Ethel liCginska, pianist, has

turned conductor. She is engaged

by' Charles Ii. Wagner, impresario,

who will present the English version
says there was nothing illicit in^his I and two young "people in their at- l of 'Von Suppe's opera comique, 'Boc-
relations with Abby,

After 18 months, however, Cass
Worthing, a stalwart polo player

. with whom she 'once had an affair,

has a yen to renew, it and when put
oft he even proposes marriage. Rod
does not yet understand . Abby, and
there are scenes. In high anger he

. tells her to go to Worthing, and she
walks out but only to a hotel. Dur-

tempts to straighten out. the love

affairs of their mother and ^father,

the girl concerned with her mother
and the boy with his dad. Its appeal
should be much the same as' for-
'Ypung Sinners,' but a similar re-
action is doubtful.

Play does not contain one genu-
inely strong punch moment And

cacclo," at the New Yorker theatre.

Ing her sUy there she realizes she from the precedent this season that
is truly in love with her husband seems to be. one thing they want
and he finds that out when she
comes back.

The play is located in a richly ap-
pointed duplex penthouse, the set
looking quite solid. There the jolly

but cynical porpolse-like Sig (Wpoll
cott) has the run of the place be
cause he Is Rod's best friend. .

Franclne Iiarrlmore in her Abby
' comes bac'k Into the field of smart
talk that first brought her to atten-

Prograin describes the play as 'a

gentle comedy,' so maybo the Ac-
tor-Managers knew what they had.

Janet Bryce (Margaret Sullavan)
is the daughter of Dr. Philip (Wal-
ter Kingstord) and Margaret Bryce
(Aline McMahon). The doc is a
neurologist, handling people whose
emotional affairs, love primarily,
don't work put as scheduled. Ronald
Grayson (Donald Blackwell) is the

tlon. Abby is a confused sort of son of Frank Grayson (Hugh Buck

-

Jewelry in the 'Mornino'

There was no evidence of fatigue

after her performance in 'Tann-

hauser' the night before in Jeritza's

long program of songs in the ball

room of the ' Plaza Hotel, the first

of Mr. Pisa's 'Artistic Mornings.' A
beautiful diamond brooch, several

inches wide, and broad bracelets

of diamonds ' on both arms, went
with her singing.
Mr. Kochanski, the distinguished

violinist began with Bach's £
major Praeludlum, played with
great speed, but one of his most
masterly numbers was 'Flight,' com
posed by Kochanski and dedicated
to Col. Lindbergh.

Sugar Hill' Rehearsing

Colored Show Due In
The Miller and Lyles show,'

Sugar Hill' is still rehearsing with
New York premiere expected to

be announced any day.
That the Philip Plant reported

backing is in error as reported in

Variety' recently; was given cor-

roboration when it was announced
on an WOR broadcast that Plant
was not financially interested.

ler) and Alice Grayson, an Invalid
and played with appropriate res-
ignation by Mabel Moore (Mrs.

person. She Is wise enough as the
entertainer, but -when she becomes
the rich man's wife her swift adapt _
ability to the 'hew atmosphere Is not I waiter Hampden),
very convincing.

Robert Douglas, an English player,

Is the polished Rod Dean, a youth
who realizes he Isn't much more
than a rich man's son, but a nice
enough- lad, given a bit to too much

With numbers from Lehar's oper-

ettas, Richard Tauber, lyric tenor.

Station KEMP
Broadcasting
A Retirement Annuity that is

non-shrinkable, non • fluctuating,

payable to you each month year

after year even though, you

ehould live to be a hundred years

»>«••

For further details, write

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839

Janet gets hep to a love affair sang his farewell public recital at

between her mother and Frank Carnegle. Mr. Tauber Is' scheduled
Grayson. Figuring she doesn't want L '

j _»
to hurt her dad. she arranges with to sail for Germany the end of the

young Gralyson for him to take the month. He is decidedly In his own
mother away from the city while class so far as phrasing and style,

she persuades her father to go There is not a question but that Mr.
abroad. Her theory is that left to- Tauber with his ispontanelty and
gether, the two lovers wUl burn it

^ ^harii of manner has capti
out so that when the families are r''"*'" i^r v
reunited everything will be smooth vated New York music lovers.

A dembnstratlve audience Insistedagain.

Scheme goes blooey,, save that
while in Europe the girl meets her
erstwhile sweetheart, .George Man
ning (Marc Loebell) and. finding
him unhappy cures her of her woe.
Once back, the kids try getting the
two parents together at supper, and
the elders disclose that In each
case their respective better halves
knew about it all the time. That's
the end, with the impression that
the two kids will come to the usual
windup.
The play ij well cast. Miss Sul-

lavan will probably reach Holly-
wood sooner or later. She is under
contract to Shuberts and reputedly
wias unable to take^ advantage of
film offers because of that fact,

on several encores.

Gordon String Quartet in their re

cltal at Town Hall did the first

Am'erican performance of Wstrner

Janseen's 'American Kaleidiscope'

Opinions of the value of this vary
but it's in tune with the speed of

the age, and was received with
much enthusiasm.

The Polish pianist, j;an Smeter
lln, played a return recital in Car
negle Hall. His program included

compositions by Debussy, Chopin,

Mozart and Szymanvowski. He
Donald Blackwell satisfies, getting I opened with Mozart's Sonata No. 6

some laughs and handling the best
| p.. This he did with much dell

scene in the play, the parents at
supper, most effectively. Agnes
Morgan directed well. Hugh Buck-
ler pleased as Frank Grayson, as
did Allne McMahori. Walter Kings-
ford was an excellent choice.

Miss Sullavan needs some toning
down, being a bit flouncy and
jumpy. That showed when she
played In 'Modern Virgin,' since
which . time she has improved.
Actor-Managers fenime group is

the saine that has. Ruth Draper.

cacy as well as Brahm's Variations
on a theme by Paganlnl.
Full house.

The delay in the presentation of the new Irving Berlin musical which
Sam H. Harris Is to produce, is occasioiied by. the Incomplete book and

(Continued on page 68) -

Englisli Go. Going Home

The Father,' which recently

closed . In' New York after a short

engagement disbanded in Montreal
Saturday. Most of the company
will . soil for England from that

point Friday (20).

Show was booked for five weeks
In Canada, but went off after two
weeks.

Adjusted Booking
Cincinnati, Nbv. 16.

The Erlanger offlce has deferred

the local engagement of 'Three's a
Crowd,' which was set for the week
of Nov. 29, avoiding opposition to'

Al Jolson In "Wonder Bar' at the
Shubert
At this time no show is penciled

In for the Erlanger-.Grand the week
of Nbv. 29.

Toronto, Nov, 16.

Columbia burlesque wheel struck
a snag in Its try to re-enter Toronto
at the Empire. House which had
burlesque for 26 years, now leased

to Cameron Matthews, English
actor running a stock company.-
Matthews Is on a 60-40 split with

Mrs. D. M. Stair, who owns the
building. Lease calls tor no can-
cellation if the house keeps out of

the red.

Burlesque people offer five-year!

occupancy with six weeks' rent on
the line but Matthews won't play '

ball until they lay some on the line

for him, - They are ' dickering with
his lawyers howi Meantime house
has jumped to near capacity biz by
dropping top from $1 to 76c. .

Censors, who haven't had any-
thing to do since wheat, was $2, are
keen to have burlesque back just sa
they'll have a Job, Harry W. Wodr
son, chief censor, recently vacated
his typewriter at Toronto 'Star".

BEVTTE AWAITS PABTAGES
Hollywood, Nov, 16,

Colored musical tentatively titled

Change Your Luck,' slated tor

downtown house; is waiting for final

word to go ahead . from Rodney
Pantages, one of the backers.
Interested in the production with

young Pantages- Is Arthur Sllber,

agent and an Oakland business
man.

Jose Iturbl, the' Spanish pianist,

again appeared as soloist with th?

Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.

His Mozart's pla.no concerto in 'E'

fiat earned the usual ovation.

As a keyboard performer, he is a
wizard.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
NOW PLAYING LOEW'S NEW YORK THEATRES

.Representatives: CARGILL DOBSON

Fatare Plays

'Jewel Robbery,' by Fodor, goes
into rehearsal Monday (23) for

Paul Streger, who'll also direct

Tullo Carmlntl reported lead. Irv-
ing Salkow goes to Streger as gen
eral manager.

'For Art's 8ake,' by . Leonard Ide,

opens cold at the Cort Chicago,
Nov. 29. Laura Wllck producing,

AHEAD AND BACK
Arthur McHugh, p. a. 'Is Noth

Ing Sacred?'
Bernard Simon p. a. 'Two . Sec

onds' at Rltz.
' Leon Spachner is company mana

ger for 'Hamlet' (Broadhurst) and
Marc Lachman is doing the pub
llcity.

Carl Abraham back with 'Here
Goes the Bride/ Howard Benedict
doing the p. a.'ing.

MAKING STOCK GO AT

EMPIRE IN TORONTO

Ray-Miner Starting
Ray-Miner Corp., former Paral-

mount subsidiary, is reported on the
verge of a .show.

Earlier this season something
was expected from R-M but didn't

appear.
Co. owns two plays, 'Trip t*

Pressburg' and 'Wild Waves.'

DETROITER
2660 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

Now onder pergonal manaicoiiicDt

of Hr, Henry R. Borenscn, formsr

moBoeor of Sliabert's Mtli STBEET
TIIEATRR, New Tork City. AH
roome wltli priTalc . batba.

SINGLE from $2-00

DOUBLE from $3.00

Special Weekly ana Monllil}' Kotos

FOR SALE
First class electrical edu'P'""^"''

drapes, costumes, frames, crates,

furniture, ,etc.

SCHWAB & MANDEL
234 W. 44th -St Ix)ngacro n-llMW
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Puff Sheet Tricka

Orowtn? number ot 'putt aheets,*

iot which there are now about half a

Sozen In town alone, taking: cruel

advantage ot unemployed newapa-

rermen. OperaUon of the •puff

Bheettf BtrlcUy within the law and

could be tolerated except for the

methods towards those whom they

employ. . .
. _

'

Puff sheets operate as 'business

reTlewp" and most of.them so named

with additions in title. Ifodns op-

erandi Is to exploit persons acUve tn

public, business or professional life

and then sell so niany copies ot the

iBsiie In which the subject figures at

^ much per.
. . ^

Puff sheets get their help by ad-

vertising In the newspapers for jo-

write men. ' So many available that

; there are always many repfles.

Ex-newspapenhan well known In

New York, but unable to And em-
ployment, answered one of the ads

and now broaidcastlng his experi-

ences as a warning to others.

Arrived at the. ofiBce of a certain

^business review,* he .was immedi-
ately taken, on and Informed ho

would be reaulred to 'rewrite' short

}Ue stories of people figuring In the

news. Minimum number of stories

per day was to be 12, with the pieces

to run between 260 and 800 words.
. VThen 'the pieces went Into print

the publisher of the puff sheet then

got pri the phone. Qalled each sub-
ject to Inform him thiiit he could

have any number of . copies of the
publication containing his story,

minimum 100 copies, at 3E> cents a
. cot>y. Or he could have proof sheets

ot the story at |26 a. thousand. In

'thousand lots^ ;.

; . Payment to the rewrite man was
' In commissions, on .the dumber of

:
copies of the publication or proof
.sheets sold. Ten i>er cent on the
eales of the copies, and 16% on the
^^eales of the proof sheets.

. No statements ever given to the
rewrite man, even on demand, as. to

the sales made by the publisher.

Bewrlte man simply had to take his

word for it.

Averaging |1E a week for the first

week, rewrite man's return dropped
to $10 the second week. Then found
the publisher 'riding* him, and for

an obvious reason. Stories for two
weeks at the rate of 12 a day ial'

ready in, and If the rewrite man
were to gult the publisher would
have to pay no commissions on their

ealcs to the subjects. Advantageous
to .the publisher to have the rewrite
man quit after two or three weeks,
because plenty ot others to take his
place.

Publisher finally ,made It so dls
kgreeable for this particular rewrite
man he did quit at the end of his
third week, with, no money tor his
final week's work. Publisher queried
by the Indignant newspaper man,
replied there had been no sales.

Gordon CralgV Noise

Gordon Craig - George Bernard
Shaw set-to following the publlca'

tlon of the Bernard Shaw-Ellen
Terry letters has become anybody's
fight, with Christopher St. John,
who edited the correspondence, now
taking a slap at Craig, Ellen Terry's
son.

'Damning* evidence by. Miss St,

John against Craig is that he first

permitted the publication of the let'

ters,- by which he and his sister, the
Terry heirs, have benefitted flnah:

dally, then turned on Shaw to ac
cuse him of ungentlemanly conduct
In permitting the correspondence to

be made public. Claimed by Miss
St John that Cralg'yS action broke a
faith' In that Craig allegedly prom-
ised his sister ho would make ho
criticisms of the letters after pub
lication.

With Craig about to issue a bi

ography of his mother, looks like his
attacks oh the Shaw-.Terry letters Is
an aping of the George Bernard
Shaw publicity, methods to let the
world know he has a book or a play
coming.- All . this publicity may
mean finally a break for Craig who
has been striving for nearly 26
years to let the world know he is

Gordon Craig and not merely Ellen
Terry's son.
Now that Miss St. John has been

drawn Into the fray, Craig may be
able to keep his name in the papers
until the book on his mother comes

. out.

'Ballyhoo' As Gift Book
'Hallyhoo,' although . still an in

fant, goes Into a book compilation
already, the. bright idea of Essand
CSS. Thrre will bo 96 pages ot the
'Ballyhoo' ballyhooey, with an in-
troduction by Norman Anthony,
who started the blamed thing.
Bssandcss aiming 'The Book ot

Dallylioo' for the Christmas book
gift biz, working the presses night
and day to get out the first edition
this week.

Sound Your 'A'

It was election night In the
office of

. the New York 'Her-
ald Tribune. The city desk
phone rang:

"Hello, this. Is the Bayslde
Democratic Club. WA've got
a biincb of the boys here and
'we're celebrating-^—could you
sing the first, few bars ot "Mary
Is a Grand Old Name^' so that
we can get started. Nobody
here, remembers how It goes.'

Covloi-Frlede'a 'Plaint

Covlcl-Frlede opines that ^Rabbl
Burns,' Aben Kandel's novel about
a modem rabbi, laid In Iios Angeles,

didn't get a rumble from the Li. A.
city and literary , desks for political

reasons. The publishers made sure
both the 'city desks and the literary

critics received review copies, but
nary a line on ..the west coast.

Habbl Burns' . Is said to suggest
a prominent li A^ preacher who
promoted a f1,000,000 synagogrue
which would vie with Sid Grau-
man'a Chinese theatre: for distinc-

tion.

Kandel, who •wrote "Vaudeville'

and another novel, and whose play.

Hot Money,' just, opened on Broad-
way, Is not at all sparing In his vi-

visection ot the people of his own
faith.-

'

Doubtful If a. non-Jew would care
much tor the character analysis, but
It's a very readable- book. It's

bawdy, frank and sexy, punctured
sharply ' by a type of D. H. Ijaw-
ren'eelsh lingo such as Is featured
In lAdy Chatterley's IiOVer.'

It's sensational, yet possessed ot
a style which could well have es-
chewed, the sensationalism were It

not that It takes something these
days to make a $2.60 book move
off the shelves.

Dreiser's Confession

Thei, rejoinder of TJieo Dreiser to
the charge of cohabiting with'a wo-
man 'While In the Kentucky coal

district, In'vestlgating the condition
of the striking miners, was. sent out
by the A. P. Dreiser had been send-
ing out some pretty hot Btorles on
conditions when his opponents
countered with the statement that
he had been with a woman in a
hotel and would be indicted ^on an
adultery chargiB.

Dreiser contended that the story
was a frame-up, designed to get him
out of thei territory. To clinch, the
matter he. Issued ' through Bruce
Cra'wford a statement which, con-
siderably, toned down, was wired all

over the country. It read:
Tou may say that It is useless

tor Bell county to spend much
needed money in Investigating me.
I am Impotent, and ' I . don't believe
the notorious and all-powerful law
of Kentucky can compel an Impotent
man to commit adultery. I do eu'

joy the companionship of ladies. I

am fond ot their conversation. But
I am Impotent and the perjured evl

dence of Judge Jones' court 'would
be powerless to prove otherwise.'

Femme Pres. of League
Inez Haynes Irwin, novelist, and

wife of Will Irwlh, also a scribbler,

is the new jpresldent. of the Authors'
League, the first femme to hold that
post since the establishment of the
organization.

.

Other new ofQcers are Marc
Connelly, vice-pres., and Rupert
j'lughes, James Forbes, Booth Tark-
Ington, Sigmund Romberg, Rita
•VVeiman and Waldemiar Young, hon
orary vice-presidents.
New ofllee-hiolders typical of the

League's policy to make its govern
Ing body representative of the 'writ

Ing arts.' . Connelly represents the
dramatic stage, Romberg th.e mus-^
ical stage, and Young pictures.

Others arc prose writers.

Sunday Papers 'Necessary'
The Kansas Supreme Court in

Kansas City has held that the Siin

day newspaper Is, a 'necessary

article' and the work ot distributing

it a necessity.

The decision applieil when an ef-

fort was made to stop distribution

of a Sunday paper under a blue law
prohibiting unnecessary labor on
Sundays.

Relayed Humor
Hollywood Russe colony is buUl.sh

on 'I'^ictory of Dreams,' novel by
Ercnbcrg, said to be funnier than
'Once in a Lifetime,' and written

strictly on hearsay and third hand
Info supplied by a Hollywood cor
respondent to Ercnberg. -

It hasn't been translanted but a
Russian bookshop in Hollywood
opines It will be it the local demand
Is any criterion.

Saga of a PreM Agent
Published posthumously by

Simon & Schuster "Phantom' Fame,'
the story of the late Harry Reichen-
bach. Is a tome ot miich Interest to
show business. Theire is a subtitle

'The Anatomy of Ballyhoo' and It

is actually a collaborative work,
with most ot the 'Writing done by
David Freeman.
The book tells ot the early days

of motion pictures In story fashion.
Relchenbach . discovered ' eevertU
players who became famous In

silent pictures. It was he that sug-
gested the dailies cover pictures,

editors scorning the idea for years.

The New York "Evening Post', was
curiously the first paper to have a
regular, picture department.
Relchenbach ran away from home

as a boy and joined a carnival show.
There Is little doubt but that the
frugalities . and hardships of .those

early years figured in his early
demise. . 'The quest for romance
had now slnunered do'wn to a fight

for food with bare knuckles against
stone.' He tells of . the years with
Reynard, the magician; and explains
the box and straightjacket' escapes.
The late' Walter Klngsley gave

him counsel when he came to New
York, that being his . first friendly

contact In the big city. .. Relchen-
bach gave the nude standing. In. a
pool the title of StepembW Mom,
It being one of his 'first promotions
here, . The picture had been re-

jected : tor , a brewer's . calendar.
Ilarry's fee for the job was |46.

That paid the rent of bis office in

the Putnam building when he was
so broke he had to sleep on the
desk. The book 'Three Weeks' was
another of his promoted sensations.

As a picture press agent he got

$1,000 and more weekiyi
'

Pictures ,made Relchenbach. -As
he put It: 'Up to the time of the
screen I had' ohly lived. With the

birth of the motion picture I began
to ha've a career.' The book tells

of some of his experiences in South
America, but does not mention the

fever which turned his hair to

silver. That 'was deleted as his re-

quest..

Blow to Plrifitea

Winnipeg, Nov. 16;

The Suprehne Court of Canada
overruled Judge Donovan's decision

of lost spring, wherein .the Justice
disregarded Francis Gribble's (au-
thor) plea that the-Wlnnlpeg "Free

Press" had stolen his article without
payment; the Judge, In that 'judg
ment,. saying that all articles. If

copyrighted,, must say so on the
article printed by the newspaper, or
perlodlcaL
The Supreme - Court, on the au

thor's protest, now rules that the
"Free Press' should have known that
any article printed belongs to some
one and should not be copied with
out pernilssion.

A Burn- Up
What may add to the Doubleday,

Dpran - Farrar & Rinehart es-
trangement is the notice to book-
sellers by the former pointing out
that Vicki Baum's 'Martin's Sum
mer," which Farrar & Rinehart aO'

quired with the Cosmopolitan Book
Corp., Is one Of the German aU'
thoress' old books, written /before
'Grand Hotel," though, recently pub
llshed here.
Doubleday, Doran hopes, by. this

means, to get . the booksellers to

sidetrack 'Martin's Summer" In

favor of Frau Baum's new book,
'And Life Goes On,'' which D-D will

get oiit next month.
yickl Bauih In New York last

week, but Ba:ylng nothing about
either book.

910 for Libel

Myrtle Hoagland, pastor of the
Occult Science of Christ Church in
Los Angeles, suing the Ia A. tab,

Illustrated Dally News,' for $26,000
libel damages, received a verdict ot

$10.

Story she objected to related to

fraud charges by one of her follow-
ers who claimed losing $4,000 on cm
investment advised by Zadok, high
priest Of Solomon's Temple a couple
of thousand years ago with Mrs.
Hoagland as medium tor the Info.

' Young Cuthberfs 1st Book
Clifton Cuthbert, whose father is

Uupert Cuthbert of the vaudeville
duo of Cuthbert^nd Ashtoh, has
turned author. His first novel Is

'Joy Street,' published by William
Godwin. Young Cuthbert was for-

merly assistant to Sammy Falne of

IlKO's Boston office.

Locale of tho story is Boston's
Italian quarter, itE| characters 'in-

cluding burlesque players, racketeer's,

and creep joint hostesses.

I

Best Sellers

(Reported for week ending
Nov. 14 by American News Co.)

Fiction

Maid
.
In Waiting,

Galsworthy .......

Red Headed Woiman,
arlhe Brush

Two People, by
Milne

"White Birds Flying,
Streeter Aldrich....

10 Commandments^
wlcic Deeping

American Beauty,
Ferber «.

by John
$2.60

by Kath-
..... 2.00

A. A.
.... 2.6Q

by Bess
.... 2.00

by War-
2.60

by Edna
2.60

Non- Fiction

Mourning Becomes Electrai by;
Eugene O'Nell ........ $2.60

Washington Merry-Go-Round,

.

Anonymous 8.00

Ellen Terry-Bernard Sha'w, by
Christopher St. Johns. 6.00

The; Great Mouthpiece, by
Gene Fowler .......... 3.00

Epic ot America^ by James
T. Adams...;. ^.. '3.76

Mexico, by Stuart Chase, 8.00

Demand for Trade Papers
. So much money available for

trade paper purchases, newspaper
and publication . brokers

.
pleading

with trade paper owners to eeU.
Prospective purchasers don't want
newspapers or any part of them, but
they do want trade papers and In

any condition.
Reason, according to one

.
broker.

Is that Imminent upward trend In
business conditions will -first be in-

dicated in trade . announcements.
Hence prospective purchasers see
the trade papers ai the first to' pick
up 'when things get better, and that
predicted as soon. .

Only the long-established trade
papers are wanted, those eiijoylng
the confidelnoe of the trades they
cover. To tha prospective pur-
chasers, these publications will soon
get back all. the business they lost

when the depression set in, 'while,

to the newlyrestabllshed trade
papers It will be a task to get set,

as ever. That's why they prefer to
buy . an established publication,
rather than start one themselves.

'News' Go 6-Day Week
Five-day week goes Into effect at

the 'DaUy News' with the first of
the year. All parts of the paper,
editorial as. well as business office

affected, 'with the statCs getting a
16% salary cut at the same time.
Discussed tor a long time, the order
became official last week when
notice was sent around to heads
of all departments to arrange staffs,

in a stagger plan so that everybody
gets two days a week off. Evident
intention Is not to add to the size
of the staffs.

Several weeks ago the VewS"
more or less put itself on the spot
by fluggestlng editorially that
everybody .adopt the five-day plan.
Including newspapers. Hear8t"B
"Mirror* Immediately retaliated
through its editorial columns to the
effect the "Mirror' had no Intention
of cutting down staff, salaries or
anything else, That ended the dls
cussion.

Fate
After teaming on stories on the

coast for three years, William.
Slavens McNutt and Grover Jones
thought they ought to go away for
vacations separately.
Without telling the other, each

decided on a fishing trip. The day
they left Paramount McNutt 'was
out in the Pacific with a; line out
'When a boat pulled along side. Seat-
ed in the prow was Jones.

Telegraph's Invitation
'Morning Telegraph' In New York

sent an Invlatlon by postal card to
everyone who had worked on the
staff for its moving party Satur-
day night (14). That evening the
sports daily left the car barns at
Eighth avenue and eoth street
Three fellows on 'Variety' cur

rently worked on the "Telegraph.'
Two of them were fired by It.

Local Interest Fair Mag.
. Brooklyn Close Up," new film fan
mag, diie Dec 7. New Idea in type
publication Is that It deals with
local screen Interest primarily. Roy
Goodfellow appears as editor and
publisher,' but that might really be
Arthur Herschensohn,

Macfadden Economizing
A move of economy - within the

Macfadden Publications, not in'

volvlng 'Graphic,' will mean drop
ping of around 10 people, including
a couple editors. In future one
.editor win handle two mag» ot the

Macfadden group.

The Arlsi Ra^
Expecting . that ol' brothers-la*

Uie-professlon . co-operation fron^

Phoenix, Arlz^, dallies while cover"
Ing the Ruth Jbdd trunk murder
story, news hounds and photogs
from Los Angeles .papers were
startled to find themselves, regarded
as a bunch of meddlesome bums 'b^

their small-town confreres.

Attitude of Phoenix papers, ac-
cording to. li. A. reporters retnm-'
Ing from there. Is that .the Rath
Judd story Is no story because too
many: Importuit people might be
involved. Most of the small Bpa«e
devoted to the Judd : case there la

occupied by denials of the blg-dtx
stories.

Pho6nlx dallies* refusal to belp.Oio
Imported reporters 'was climaxed by.
a denunciation of the Los Angeles
'Examiner's' special 'writer, Russell .

Bird-well, and photographer, Sam
Sansone, concerning their manner
of securing news. This slap ran
In the 'Dunbar Weekly*, local sheets
and objected .particularly to Sui-
sohe's candid camera which snapped
people when they weren't looking.
S^sone was referred to as a wol«
verlne, which sounded terrible 'to
Sansone until he consulted a II-

brary dictionary and found it meant
glutton..

Faweetts In Divorce

Captain Billy Fawcett, one tfane
local newspaper reporter and now

.

millionaire publisher ot several film
magazines, and' other publications,
also operator and owner of ''Breezy
Point" Bummier resort, has filed suit
for divorce against Annette Fawcett
in

. Minneapolis. The grounds ore
being kept scret, but attorneys say
that, "there has been a very seri-
ous disagreement"
Fawcett has been married- once

before. He Is a . veteran of the
Spanish-American and World wars
and nationally noted as a trap-
shooter. For a time he was a box-
ing promotor here. Be began 'as
a publisher with a tew hundred
dollars at the end of the World
War. He now has a half dozen
magazines ot national clrculatloai
with headquarters here.

Chatter
Harry Relchenbach's Thantoni

Fame" out now. '

Book-of-the-Month Club wlU have
Issued by the end of the year three
quarters of a million dollars as
"book dividends.'
Dorothy Thompson, who Is Mrs.

Sinclair Lewis, did the translatloa
of that new book, 'Job.'
A fiood ot kids' books this year.
The Barblzon Plaza now the

headquarters for the writing dan.'
, Thomas L/ Stlx's office Is like
that ot a picture press agent's-T«ll
framed photos.
Selma .Robinson sayis Elizabeth

Madox Roberts winds her own tur-
bans and she's seen her do It
James M. Cain has quit "The New

Yorker" to write for Paramount,
Philippa Hellwlg in -town, and

will remain.
Margaret Ayer Barnes tho new

proxy ot the Midland Author's So-
ciety, the mid-West scribblers' ag-
gregation.
Rockwell Kent off on another one

of those Greenland trips.
TwIsUng the Utle of his 'Ah

American Tragedy,' Theodore Drei-
ser, has titled his new book 'Tragic
America.'
May bum Uy Culbertson to learn

that The Official System of Con-
tract Bridge' sold nearly 60,000
copies In Its first four weeks.
Fannie Hurst -will show up A. Ai

Milne if he does a J. B. Priestley.
The Van Dorens, Carl and Irlta,

each to give book talks around
to'wn.
Report that Clare .Sheridan Is

coming here to lecture explained by
the fact that she's British, and not
American, as commonly supposed.

.

"Les Montpamos," the Michiel
Georges Miche book, will' be called
"Left Bank' when published over
h.ere, despite Elmer Rice's play Is
similarly tiUed.
.Glen Ditson has boupht a cor,

which means that ho won't go to
Europe.

Phyllis Bottome here:
Grace Hegger Lewis, Sinclair

Lewis' ex, back from Switzerland
and will be tia-ed this week.

John-. Vassos used to be a sign
painter.

Gilbert Prankau divorced.
What's become of Melvin Levy.T
Walter Roy to visit here.
Burt Standlsh back to scribbling.
Benjamin B. Hampton's 'A His-

tory of the Movies,' out this weck^
published by Covlcl-Friode.

Not So Dumb
Average detective, if he' does not

serve as a mark tor -a bullet, gets

'

out of his life's work with only fiat

feet to show for it Not so Dashlell
ilammctt Got enough out of de-
tective work to provide Innumerable
plots for mystery stories and similar
fiction, and Is currently one of thi;

(C'ontinued on page 62)
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FLORSHEIM FROLIC
With F«rd« Qrofa, Jane Froman,

>lack Fulton, Jr^ and King's
Jester*

Orehestraf Slnaino
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago
Talent lineup here la what Harold

Florshelm orlslnally picked from
the. long parade ot prospects ; NBC
auditioned for him. Before he got
what he wanted Florshelm had to
do a lot of shifting around, both In
talent . and broadcasting schedule.
He took on' two of the Three Doc-
tors, spotted :

them . on two shows
and dropped them. . Same happened
to Art Jarrett, a regular CBS war-
bler, that Florshelm, out of des-
peration, had picked up outside the
network. '

,

Frequent changes started to put
the NBC execs here, on edge, and
they agreed toi furnish Jack Fulton,
Jr., and the King's. Jesters 'for the
Shoe dlstrlb's show It he were will-
ing to do his ether merbhandislng
Sunday afternoons Instead of Fri-
day nights. Both acts were under
assignment for the latter periods to
the Allied Paints Group.
' If what Florshelm had in mind
during his search and reshuffling
was a nice little mualcale, he's now
got It. Everything about this Sun-
day afternoon sputter of ' electro-
radiation Is In keeping with the
mood of anter-dlnner siesta. Dance
numbers, served up by a studio
combo under Ferde Grofe batoning,
come over .coying subdued ; and
syrupy. Warbling retinue keep
their pipes likewise muffled, and
even the announcer invests - his
blurb reading with that lullabyish
touch.
Jane Froman here continues to be

her lyrical self. Jack Fulton shows
how to squeeze from a pop love
ditty every drop of Its melodic cpn-
tent, while the King Jeateris prbve
equally adept in blending harmony
and rendering a comedy-verse.

PEOPLE'S GAS LIGHT
MUSICALE

Orchestra, Talk
'

COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
.-'People's Oas .Light and Coke
Company, a Samuel Insull subsld,
took the receiit completion of a
1,000-mlIe pipe Hue from the Texas
natural, gas fields as a cue to- go
briefly but intensely radio. From
ttie former Insull ether mouthpiece,
l>ut now the NBC midwest key but-
let, it bought ft flock of daytime
privileges over a stretch of four
weeks.

-. Woven into the saga retailing
how that Iron serpent was laid were
«xpatlatIons on the superiority of
natural gas over the iartfflclal prod-
uct and the benefit now accruing
to the consumer in the way of re-
duced rates. After two weeks of
dolly nurturing ot these sidelights
on a public utility's beneficence, the
ad copy shitted to the plugging of
the company's heating and cooking
equipment.
Of entertainment the gas com-

pany during Its Intensive «ther
campaign gave begrudgingly. Oc-
casionally a studio orchestra, under
Harry Kogan Intruded with a thin
slice from the classics. That Kogan
and the boys considered themselves
mere fillers was strongly reflected
In their playing.

STORIES FLOWERS TELL
Ma Bailey Allen
Talk, Music
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Not so long ago the queen ot ra-

dio's ' household hint ' sorority, Ida
Bailey Allen Is now pounding a
mike for a toothpaste maker. Brand
Is Pebeco, a dentrlflce made. Mme.
Allen, avers, 'for thmklng people.'
Between plugs and a string trio's

Interludes, the femme spieler pond-
ers out loud on the messages flow-
ers can carry, retails folk yarns
associated with certain of the. spe-
cies and discourses on how the
housewife can tastefully dress her
table with flowers.
Program la clocked tor morning

release. Its general mid-Victorian
flavor obviously circumscribes the
class to whom it will - appeal. At
least, It can be certain of drawing
members ot garden clubs. Returns
on the sample give-away angle
hooked up with the program will
tell soon enough.

FRED FORREST
Talk
COMMERCIAL
KECA, L. A.
Los Angeles has a flock of tricky

radio sessions but Forrest's is about
the trickiest. President of the For-
rest Stove Works, he Is doing his
own -broadcasting on behalf of his
pie burners.
Talk consists of .backwoods chat-

ter. Forrest is from Iowa,and con-
ducts his weekly halt-hour in a
cracker barrel manner. Material
Is chiefly about his boyhood days
and the happenings In a small town.
His father was an undertaker and
the shop talk of that profession is

brought in often. But Forrest has
the knack of making everyday hap-
penings, in a village sound impor-
tant, something .that countless' pro-
fessional' radio entertfllners fall to

do.
Since he started broadcasting six

months ago Forrest's fan mall has
Jumped to where .'It is taking up
more of his time' than his stove
business, which is the largest In the

Mention of his stove factory is

cbnflned to an occasional story that
'happened In my store the other
day.' Only mention of the Forrest
Stove Works Is In Identifying the
program.
As an entertainer Forrest could

handle any commercial iprogram
with the same line of chatter.

Call

HUGH R. FRASER
Talk
WGY, Schenectady

' Artists, chain executives, 'who've
been praised or panned- by trench

^ ant-penned Fraser may like to.

know what sort of broadcaster he
is. Caught in one ot rare, perhaps
flrst 'solo' appearance, critic -did not
impress as first class speaker. A

^-.f
courageous writer, has equal cour
age in facing mike; few In his post
tlon and with an apparent speech
Impediment would 'go on.'

Difficulty' - In articulation very
noticeable in first part, tribute to
Sanford 'White, on anniversary ot
architect's birth. After he warmed
up, words flowed more freely, al-
though blocked at times. '

' Talk nicely phrased, delivered
with sincerity and evidence of ap-
preciation for artistic. Too oratorl-

« oal tone .too loud toward finish. In-
troduced OS. eminent critic of Al-
bany 'Evening News.' Contributor
also to other publications. Jaco.

YOUNG MOTHERS CLUB
Or; Joseph Colvin
The Crying- Instinef
COMMERCIAL
WJJD, Chicago

.

Paid for by 'Gerber's Strained
Vegetables, the Chicago Pediatric
Society permits one ot its members
to lecture to the young- mothers of
the midwest on various chll^ prob-
lems. Dr. Colvln's 16 minutes are
Interesting enough fpr a layman,
and no doubt of. more than pass-
ing Interest to the modem ma who
raises her offspring by somewhat
scientific methods.
Discussion of the trying Instinct

In children ^aa not too technical,
and combined sound advice to.

mothers In understanding their
wailing kids. Dr. Calvin was scien-
tific enough not to make any un-
qualified flat statement, yet was
able to give the women professional
and valuable Ideas.
Appealing to a minor portion of

the population, this program Is In-
telligent and enlightening and
wholly suitable.

LADY NEXT DOOR
Juvenile Serial Story-
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago
This NBC presentation, aimed at

the kids, has presumably got by for
a long time without anyone being
the wiser. It's about time somebody
did get wise. That NBC has been
unable to discover a' commercial
sponsor - tor this daily halt hour of
inane. Irrelevant and Immaterial
pattern is not surprising.

.

Any program so utterly devoid of

continuity and which taxes even
childish credulity certainly has no
place.
Tuning In for the flrst time leaves

the listener asonlshlngly blank of
who, what, why, and when. Identity
of the L,ady Next Door Is at no time
ascertained, and why she Is discov-
ered lost on a fantastic Island along
with a couple of kids is also not
clearly established. That the whole
thing Is make believe is naturally
taken for granted, but the continu-
ity is awful.

If this is an example of juvenile
radio entertainment, Texas Gulnan
is an evangelist. Span.

LITTLE BO PEEP CLEANSER
Male Duet
COMMERCIAL
WTMJ, Milwaukee
This duo wasn't deemed import-

ant enough by. the advertiser to

even mention their names; adver-
tiser was probably jealous of the
tew seconds that such announcer
ment would remove from the sales
harangue.
This is the way the. program

ambled: A song and a long spiel,

then another short pop tune. Of
the 16 minutes, easily 60% was de-
voted to the inordinate raves on the
quality ot the cleanser. And a Bo-
Peep theme song at the beginning
and close.
As tor the vocalizing. It got by

without friction; though ,the tunes
and the workmanship are easily
forgotten.

BOSTON STORE
Sales Talk
COMMERCIAL
WTMJ, Milwaukee
How women can stand this con-

stant bombardment ot spiel, and
spiel la a wonder. Here's another
15-minute program which devotes
approximately 90% of the available
time to the exhortation on the bar-
gains at this town's department
store. .

Only entertainment is a. song, on
a phonograph record at the opening
and close, and a short skit Id the
center of the program. But wait,
ot that 'Skit more than half la talk
on those marvelous bargalna Other
halt attempts to tell a story of Jim
and Jean and their daughter.
For Instance, Jim and Jean greet

each other so sweetly at breakfast,
and Jean says she's going down to
the Boston Store to buy him a pair
of gloves, but Jim says: 'What!
Only one pair? 'Why, I need a pair
for driving, for street wear and for
the evening.' To which the frau
adds: ''Why, the child needs a few
pair, and I need a couple myself.'
And when the kid comes in she re-
minds her ma not-to forget to buy
this and that and this and that, and
at such' bargains, re'i»eated and re-
peated.
Finally, when the program draws

to a close the announcer bustles
over the mike and reports that he's
sorry that there Isn't enough time
tor the usual reading ot the Boston
Store's ads. out of the 'Journal.'
'But then,' he adds, 'you can read
them yourselva.'
As tor the story. It's a- weak and

hopeless piece that attempts, to
make something out of itself in the
rhinute or so allowed. The charac-
ters are..hopelessly unreaL

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
Mr*. A. M. Goudisa
Recipe Chatter
Radio Disc
COMMERCIAL
WTMJ, Milwaukee
Mrs; Goudisa spent the greater

portion of a 16-mlnute platter tell-

ing the wives her thoughts , on 'Hot
Muffins for Chilly .Momlnga' Mrs.
Goudiss takes shape as a kitchen
philosopher. But she didn't quibble.
She faced facts boldly. Bluntly she
told the.women that 'most men like
a good breaktaat' And added glo-
riously, 'and I believe that they
Should have IL' And, finally, after'
much gabble, went Into her de-
tailed recipe for muftlns: one cup
ot flour, etc
There Is much 'waste motion and

talk in this disc. In the entire ses-
sion there was only one thing of
Impiortance: the recipe. All else 'was
sheer and meaningless nonsense.
Most of this waste motion was con-
sumed by Mrs. Goudiss' tale of how
she saved a newlywed wife from
feeding toast to her husband each
morning. With much detaiil Mrs.
Goudiss related how she didn't want
to Impose on her neighbor, but
wanting to see her, she Invented
an excuse, and tucking her fav
recipe in her pocket, ambled across
the way. Then how she found the
poor little wlfey a-weepl'ng, and
witey's sad story. And how Mrs.
Goudiss said 'never mind,' and pro-
ceeded to save things with her
grand recipe for 'hot, fluffy muf-
fins.'

ROGER SWEET
Song* '

I-- •./.< 0,
WGY, Schenectady
Roger Sweet Is on a 16-mlnute

afternoon recital on£e weekly.
Robust tenor, the best of kind, for

local vocalist, over air. Voice,

trained, one with power. Tone, in
lower register, bit throaty at times,
but sweet, mellow and clear' on
higher notes. Diction excellent
radio technique good, except for in-
frequent 'blasting.'

sings ballads splendidly and does
well with, occasional heavier num-
ber. Selections short snappy,

.

.
On: afternoon program, has sym-

pathetlb accompaniment by pliEtno.

Voice well suited to orchestral sup-
,port too. .

'

Sweet also on occasional evening
commercial. Jaco,

JOHN and NED
Harmony
Sustaining
KPO, San Francisco
A sustalner ot merit by John

Wolte and Ned Tolllnger, typical
harmony team who stud their vocal
routine with Chatter. - Do' a brace of
tunes, Including several ballads and
a couple of . fast pop tunes, working
several comic 'versions of one.
Near conclusion ot'program they In-
troduce a character, 'Mary Smith,'
one ot the 'pair doing' it in falsetto.

Chatter okay with several good
laughs. Provide their own guitar
accompaniment and stage a twpe of
entertainment appealing to the
kind of listeners whO' write fan
letters.

Cecil Underwood announcing.
Bock.

OUR CITY
Mrs. Glenn E. Plumm
Talk
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago
Through this dally talkfest NBC

pays off a major part of Its obliga-
tions under the radio act's 'public

Interest, necessity and convenience'
clause. It's a direct hookup with
the city administration, but totally

.devoid oti any political flavor.

Mayor Cermak Inaugurated the
seri.3 and then left It to the city
librarian to pick the speakers from
among the office-holders and de-
partment heads to fill the le-mlnute
ether gaps.
Program Is now rated as the ace

of the educational series spraying
the local ether. Subjects and their
mode of delivery are rarely dry,- but
rather almost in variably filled with
Instructive meat Speakers strive
to be enlightening and make no ef-
forts to puffi the . admlnlstratlon.'s
achievement In the process.
Speaker last caught (10) was

Mrs. Glenn E. Plumm,. member of
the Cook County Board of Commis-
sioners, who outlined, the functions
of her office and gave an interesting
exposition ot the .city's various
charitable institutions, frequently
peppered with human interest side-
lights.

ANDY PASSMORE
Sport Talk
COMMERCIAL
CKGW, Toronto

.
Ex-reporter, who had all Ontario

looking for him as Mr. Beechnut in
a mystery gum hunt crashes- in
here with a ^eat line of sports
chatter. Gets a break through fol-
lowing Amos 'n' Andy on their only
Canadian station each Tuesday.
Passmore has a good voice and

experience enables him to spot
enough interesting stuff in the week
to pace his 16-mlnute spiel in high.
So far has beat the dailies to three
Important scoops and looks set tor
more. Routine announcements and
no music, but program strong on
male draw. Sinclair.

I

FLEXIES PIXIES
Patter
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Prpbably the shortest regular

commercial i>eriod on' the. air. Only
five minutes and enough crammed
into that time. Rather odd title,

too. Flexles happens to be the name
ot. a shoe manufactured by the
Simplex Shoe Company of Milwau-
kee, while Pixies appears to be an-
other name for dwarfs, fairies or
other woodland goblins. .

It's juve stufC strictly.- An-
nouncer does the talking in inono-
log fashion. Organ music In the
background and sound - accompani-
ment like knocks, buzzes, etc. Con--
slderlng Its brevity, program Is oke.

Span.

•FOOT NOTES'
With Catay Jones and Jackie Clarke
Songs, Talk, Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Not much to this 16-minute

period except for those Interested in
aviation news—Casey Jones' briefs
regarding aviation, Jones is. a vet
pilot of some rep. . Does about three
minutes, each 'week telling of some-
thing, new which concerns aviation.

Otherwise this broadcast is based
on the usual orchestra-song form-
ula. Xarry Murphy, tenor, does the
warbling

.
and pleasantly. Last

week's program was devoted to the
Red Cross drive.

Jackie Clarke Is a tap dancer who
also conducts ' a dancing School.
These programs are by a ^hoe com-
pany. Clarke Introduces and fin-

ishes each period -with taps, keep-
ing In rhythm to the orchestra.

Nothing that warrants undue at-
tention here.

RUTH CLEM
Organist
COMMERCIAL
KRLO, Dallas

Until recently local
. advertiser^*

Idea- of breakfast programs was a
crooner, wleecracjca and plenty of
hot tunes. Including the ,llmb
stretchers. :But nix oh the heieivler
stuft.

This femme showing 'em how to
sell breakfast food with 'Roses of
Plcordy.' . Once second string con- .

sollst In days of sllents, and same
style seenis to cllok with listeners.
Wide range of tunes enables her to

'

handle most requests.
The breakfast food made agreev

able by studio's character artist,
:Steamboat BUI, with basso voice,
that makes a fog horn sound like
a tin 'whistle. The old tar conducts
some sorta contest for kids, where-
by kids get toy ships for prizes.

Rudy.

JAMES ASHLEY
Piano and Chatter
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Ashley styles himself, the Happ>

Home Reporter and- the sponsor Is
Harris Bros., fprtiiture company.
Naturally the plug comes flrst, but
In between there Is some good
Ivory tickling. Patter is mostly
commercial.
Although Identified as a pianist

of pop order, Ashley chimes In with
some vocalizing, which he may as
well eliminate. Doing one ' thing
well should, be enough and Satis-
factory.

.

If Ashley Is seeking to conceU'.
trate on something besides his
piano . playing, why not a; little
lighter talking routine even if In
form of advertising? Ashley ap-
pears to have a dry, iglib delivery
and a few well-placed gags might
be Just the thing. Span.

EDWARD KOCH and FLORENCE
KELLY

Flute and Piano
Sustaining

-

WTMJ, Milwaukee
Probably Just a morning filler for.

the station, to be spotted on a 16o

minute blank spot but it's a wel-
come oasis in the morning's mad
prolongation of sales palaver.

Its quietness and grace and in-
telligent iospect must be rather
frightening to the housewives after
sessions of hoarse-voiced announc-
ers breathlessly, recounting the
bargains ot the day. StufC such as
'Bolero' and 'Vaize Classlque'.
seemed, almost out of place in the
surrounding commercialism.

It's a neat 16 minutes, in spite ot
the difficulty of getting anything
musically solid out ot a fiute solo.

Inside Stuff—Legit
(Continued from' page 66)

scolrSl The manager dismissed the players engaged and paid them tw«'

weeks' salary, a matter of f14,000.

Harris explained that was less costly than going ahead on a show not

ready. He told the company If they were available about New Year's

they would be re-engaged.
'Of Thee I Sing', Harris' flrst musical this season. Is now in rehearsaL

Newcomer in legit producing ranks, who expects to -get started on his

own this season. Instead of backing p.s he has prevlovsly done, doesn't

seem to be able to take it He recently backed a stock company out In

the sticks. Troupe blew after two weeks, with bills and salaries strewn

around. Mow he says he sold his Interest before it opened, although he

was In the town when the flrst curtain rose.

Somethlnjg similar comes from him In connection t.-ith a show angeled

last season that quit In three weeks. Friend says he did finance, the

bloomer; he says he only arranged for that Item,

To get Olga Baclanova for the picture, 'Frcoks'. Metro had to .
buy

ofC a contract which the actress held with Belasco & Curran, leglt

producers. .

Miss' Baclanova, after .appearing In 'Silent Witness' at the Belasco, Los

Angeles, was to go with the company to San Francisco. Helene Millard

takes the role for the- 'Frisco date so . Miss Baclanova can go Into the

picture. After the Metro film comeback engagement actress returns to

the Belasco for 'Grand Hotel'.

The Fritz Leiber Shakespearean troupe hung up something of a record

last night (Monday) when they arrived in New York from Milwaukee at

6 p. m. and opened at 8:30. This Is the company being personally- An*

anced by Horley Clorkc, president Of Fox Films, with William Faver-

sham and Helen Menken among the cast.

Repertoire players have been out on the road, but arrived on Broad*

wayi at the Royole, far ahead of schedule due to weak business and the

closing of legit houses out ot town.

The death of Robert Williams from a burst appendix on the coast

came when the well liked Juvenile was on the upgrade in pictures..

He was under contract to Al H. Wpodd for three years at J3B0

weekly. It looked certain that Williams would have commanded big

money in Hollywood. Woods who.hM groomed any number of ployers

tor pictures had no intention of holding Williams to the contract though

likely would have, participated to some extent

Milton Ralson, former p. a., has a piece of James Elliott's production

of 'Hot Money.' Comes through Ralson originally buying the Show from

Abeh Kandel, the author. Later- It's said Ralson couldn't promote ana

went to Elliott.

Another play cut in said to be with Frank Craven collecting from

Myron Fagan's 'Peter Flies High,' through rewriting It while the piece

was trying out.

When 'Eldorado' was tried out In New Haven recently and lalef

shelved for script fixing, George S. Kaufman wired New York: 'Sena

me up a good second act typewriter.'
^

Kaufman collaborated with Laurence StalUnga In writing the play-
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IKsmissal (rf Chatterer from

AIoarnaT^^ft and Others

'SUclns threats Is mild compared.

. io Bome of tiie etutt currently beliie

•doAe by the 20 or 80-odd boy and

''iglrl' rildlo chatterers for dailies and
news eyodlcates. For radio It's

similar tb the Hollywood studios'

:fllm chatter problem,' only tougher.

The eastern air news sniffers are

almost entirely confined in thelc

operations to t^o sources, NBC and
'CBS. Little to interest them In the

-ether new^'llne Is ever stirring out-

vide the two networks, Info ema-
'natlng from all but a few of the

indie stations Isn't considered Im-
ipoFtanL

Latest serious result,' and blamed
'directly on the news competlsb by
NBC's ' publicity., department, was
"the flrlns last week of Mike P.prter,

radio columnist for -Hearst's New
y.orlc-;

. 'Bveniner Journal.' Porter,-

'tovered radio under the name .iot

'Alrcaster,' was instantly dlismlssed

after writing a general hlast against

NBC. The dismlssaT '<>rder came
from the 'Journal's' managing .edi-

tor. Bill Curley, who .iwas vacation-

ing on Hearst's ranch. In Callfor-

'nlat at the time.

In his coluttin Thursday (12)' Fpr-
.- ter' panned NBC and, 'everything

connected with it, going down the
. line from executives, through the
'~:pres8 department to the artists' bu-
reau, mentioning names all the way.
It was jerked from the 'Journal'

after two editions and Porter got
air the same evening.

NBC's Position-

NBC denied having anything to

do with Porter's loss of his Job. In
general comment following Porter's-

dlsmissal, a parallel was drawn be-
tween NBC and the Shuberts, the

latter notorious in the legit busl-
- ness for . attempting to dictate to

newspapers. In the same comment
O. W. (Johnny) Johnstohe, NBC's
publicity head, was accused of 'do-

ing a Oreneker.' . In a reported 4t-.,

tempt to spike this talk, NBC was
-understood to have wired a request
-to Hearst the following day to re-

istore Porter to his Job.

NBC's version of developments

- (Continued on page ,60)

•Radio Gradually Losing

High 9^ Time Brokersr
Time brokers, who have been part

'of radio Industry ever since it went
commercial, are swiftly posalhg out
Reason for their downfaU is the

refusal of . clients to deal through
them.

'When a time broker takes over the

spotting of a broadcast. It means a
80% kickback from the station on
the client's radio budget. The ad-
vertlslng agency gets 16% a,nd the
time broker another 16%. This has
forced stations to Increase their

rates for all disc broadcasts which
are handled through 41me brokers.
WOR, New York, is reported to
-charge 7H% over Its listed time
rate.

Majority of the stations add about
10%. "WBBM, Chicago, Is said to
charge almost twice as much for
disc broadcasts placed through
time brokers.

Smiths Conghing for CBS
. Chieago, Nov; 16.

Smith Brothers' cough drops are
slated to switch networks the latter
part of the current month. Offered
a more extensive hookup by. Colum-
bia, Trade and Mork • move over
from NEC Nov. 28. Program's rou-
tine stays unchanged. -

.

Vitality Shoe last .week gave Co-
' lumbla an 'oicay for another 16
weeks after the expiration of the
current contact Deo. 2. "Weekly
show win stick to the stage name
I)ollcy.

Al and Fete on WLS
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Al and Pete move over to "WLS
today (16) for a series of afternoon
programs to bo listed as the 'Nut-
cracker Revue.' Taking 15 minutes
every week-day tor the comedy and
songs.

, Sustaining until a likely commer-
cial happens along.

Abroad for Bands?

Through the loW wave, the Lucsky
Strike Hour lb expectant of switch-
ing in the Jack Hylton orchestra,
from Xondon onto its niEitlonal'

broadcasting over here.
At present en alternate nights,

the liiicky radioing With Walter
Winchell, takes in a band from New
Tork, Chicago - or Los : Angeles.
Going abroad may not be limited

to Hylton or London. .

Acts Denied

Air Mentioii

Chicago, Nov. 16.
'

' National . Broadcaeting' has put a;

crlmbi in the income derived, from
personal appearances by perform-
eris working on Its own stations.

Hereafter ether announcements of
such, scheduled dates are ta.boo.

That is, of .course, unless, the
.
ap-

pearances are under' the. .direction

of the NBC Artists Service.

Bntertalners are burning over
the ban, claiming- that -without some
mike ballyhoo available - to them
they might a^ Well 'cut out stage
appearances, and- that ' applies' es-
pecially to the' small towns. In the
latter spots, they say, the dra-w Is

principally , from dial, addicts .,who^

are not steady theatregoers and'

who rarely read the theatre ads or.

pay any attention to billing in front

of local picture houses; '-
-

Hit' hardest by this network
policy' are staff peirformers on
WMAQ recently taken over by. NBC.
Station uiider the ^previous engage-'
ment had encouraged, the per-
sonal appearance angle, :Wlthout
asking for a kickback, for itself. It

had always been okay for enter-

tainers to have .the announcer msJce
mention of imminent theatre book-
Ihgs iri the -yiclnlt/ before or after

the act's program.
These acts aver it's been their

experience that a bit of advance
ballyho6 oyer the air was air that

was necessary in the way of pub-
licity to make such small town ap-
pearances a success. Without -it,

the one-night or wieek'-end stands

have proved invariably flops, they

say.

Explorer Carveth Wells*

Oil Program at NBC
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Three new network merchan-
disers Joined the NBC . camp last

week. It's a mlxup of condensed
milk, oil and paint. Eventual in-

come from time and talent will totiJ

around 1450,000.

Biggest spender of the trio Is Car-
nation Milk. Jan. 4 It will sUrt
bankrolling a weekly half-hour mu-
sical program wUh % studio 40-plece

orchestra under Morgan Eastman,
the Fireside Singers and Jean Arn-
old doing a Tony Wons. Contract

istipulates a minimum Of 13 weeks
for this one.

-

Continental Oil has picked C^ar-

veth Wells, explorer, for 13 travel

spiels over the western end of the

NBC network, starting Dec. 6. Com-
mercial hlthertOfore confined its

ether ballyhoo to disc recordings.

Detroit White Lead Works, af-

filiated with the Allied Paint Group,

takes to the same chain on its own
No-v. 23, Commercial will use a mu-
sical show to help spread, the mes-

sage about its Rogers Brothers Lac-

quer. P'rogram Is down for weekly

morning release (jver the blue net-

work for 13 weekrf.

WJR Adds Power
Detroit, Nov. 16.

WJR, local station, has received
permission fqom Washington to in-
crease Its power to 10,000 watts.

Dr. Brihkley's Licensei

Dallas, Nov. 16.

Whether local suit.to revoke state

license of Di-.'John Brlnkley, filed

by Texas med board, will be trans-

ferred to Del Rio, Brinkley's head-

quarters for XER, pending asst!

dist attorney's trip to border spot.

Hearing on radio specialist's mo-
tloo postponed here lost, week until

the d. a. gets back with a deposition

from the doc.

Brunswick recording . interests
only figure in the Warner sale to
American Record Company, . aub-
sldlalry of Consolidated Laboratories.
According to the office of Herman
Starr, WB vice-president in charge,
of Brunswick, Warners will cpn-
tlue; the 'jnanufacture ' of radio sets.

Ciilef
' ad-vrantage to . Consolidated

Iii the deal is that It will have the
right to use the name Brunswick In
Us record manufacture.

The V. P. LuUaby

One of the NBC employees
can't sleep at night and is a
vegetarian. But he's settled
his - problem.
To fall asleep he counts his

T.p.'s.

DISC INTERESTS ONLY

IN BRUNSWICK SALE

.Seth ParlEer in Person

Pretty Chilly in Denver
De'iiver, Nov. 16.

Penver Is Thalnta,lnlng its feputa--

tlon for. ha-ying. the coldest audi-
ences.
At the appe&rance of Seth Parker

and his neighbors it was announced
before- the curtain -went up that
whenever Seth said 'Everybody
Join in,' that it meant for the audi-
ence to chlm.e in. No one a.ccepted
the invitation' at either the matinee
or night performance.
Perhaps it was because the audi-

ence was so stunned when it rea-
lized they, were paying to hear
somethlnig that had been heard over
the radio free. The ^continuity' was
old stuff; and the cash customers
did not fall for it All expected the
same old hymns, but the plot should
have been new. The good deed col-
lection with' Cephus putting in the
two broody hens, the. cake Incident,
the ainniversary and other parts
were old stuff and everyone knew
Just what was coming next
Average age here perhaps 60 years,

with many 65 to 70. Sunday school
classes came in a

.
body, wheel

chairs were there, as were crutches
and canes. ' It was a typical Sun-
day night stay-at-home crowd.
Carlton Bp-wman and Norinan

Price, Denver men -in the 'comi>ahy,
added to the -local interest Cephus
received, most of the applause.
The audience woyld either be an

Entirely new one ^or would be pain-
fully small If Denver is included In
their next tour.

.

EZ-H. C'S AIB TDBN
Sari Praiiclsco, Nov. 16.

Zlzs Black and Mort. Harris are
set for four weeks with NBC, in -a
series of half hours programs, v

Both are former m. c.'s.

NBC Script Troupe's Dates

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

Opening date for NBC's 'Spot-

light' Revue personal appearances
in script shows set for Nov. 20 at
the muny auditorium, Sacramento.
Stockton auditorium will play the

^oup No-y. 27.

Advertisiiig Agenqes Propose

To Cut Out Some Conuni^ and

Actoi^' Salaries Inflated froin It

Ffir's Score as Pops

Poxur songs ' of the score from
Peter Ariio's 'Here Goes the
iBrlde,' -which folded one week after

opening; will be Issued by the pub-
lishers; Famous Music, at ' pop
prices.

AH the writers agreed to take a
cut in royalty so that the price- of
the sheet music could be lowered.

WHArS MEXICO

GOT FOR BIG

RADIOING?

.
Dallas, Nov. 16.

With ' the liquor eind gambling

racket on the bum across the Rio

Grande, mebb^ It's radio for. anxious
American dollars.

EJarller this year, Will Horwltz,
Houston exhib,' bought XED, then
leading Mexican station, with wave
length sufficient for the U. Si.. Only
short time la;ter. Dr. John Brlnkley,
the Kansas ballyhoolst, did him'
one better with XER (Villa Acuna),
rating as one' ot strongest broad-
casters in America,
Now couple of San Antonio cap-

italists - disclose intentions of a
100,000 watt station -at Fiedrai
Negras, across the creek from'
Eagle Pa'sB, Tex. 'Plans indorsed by
the c. of c.'s of Eagle Pass and the
Mex town.

If and when completed, new sta-
tion, win be the world's ace, It is

claimed.
'Whether it's Mexico's moi^e'Ilberal

attitude toward ether industry or
other prospects that draw American
Investors is

.
point to figure. Clnoh

It's not advertising. And those
spending the nioney not classed aa
chumps either. .

'

Refuse Senator's Sec

License in California
Hollywood, Nov. 16..

- Application of May RonsavlUe to
take, over the old transmitter and
towers of KMTR on top of the
Hollywood Storage Bldg. has been
returned by the Federal Radio Com-
mission on the grounds that it did
not comply with requirements and
also that she sought to use an un-
satisfactory .transmitter.

Miss RonsavlUe Is private secre-
tary to Senator Samuel Shortrldge
of California, but denies that her
boss has anything to do with her
desire to own a radio station.

Networks Frowning Upon 'Guests

By Air Colunmists for Advertisers

Demand for columnists to m. c.

commercial broadcasts and supply

name guest stars gratis has. reached

the stage where the commercials

are almost out of av'&llable column-
ists.

Latest commercial to put In a re-

quest for a newspaper columnist to

take over Its broadcasts Is Saks
Furniture Co. Latter wants a w. k.

columnist to m. c. its programs' and
each week bring along names gratis.

Saks wants the columnist to devote
his column to- the guest star the day
before the broadcast and guarantees
that It will each Sunday take spot-

light advertising In all the dallies

for the artist iselected by the col-

umnist. As yet It has been unsuc-
cessful in its quest.

'

This angle of relying upon the

personal friendship between the col-

umnist and artists for radio broad-
casts Is getting the commercials
using columnists a wealth of vari-

ous name acts' weekly without cost,

except that of the columnist's salary.

Advertisers have recognized the
cheapness of running a series of
broadcasts on this basis. Networks,
both NBC and CBS, are discourag-
ing this, although not publicly, on
the- theory that if the artist offers
his services for nothing, other ad
vertlsers will be unwilling to pay
for his use.

Outstanding columnists of New
York city currently on the air with
commercials are Walter Winchell,
who supplies guest artist for La
Gerardlne, CBS, but not for his
Lucky Strike broadcasts; Nick
Kenny and Louis Sobol.

. S. Jay
Kaufman, former newspaperman. Is

m, c.'Ing a commercial on the same
basis also. Jerry 'Wald, 'Graphic'
columnist, is said to be preparing
for his debiit on a commercial.
Jack Forster, 'Telegram' column

1st, has had offers to take over com
merclals but forced to turn them
down as the paper wouldn't permit
it

Advertising agencies ooritrolllng

the majority of principal radio ac-
counts have started an' organized
attempt through their association,
the Four A's, to reduce and limit the
current radio practice of inflating
artists' salaries with heavy commis-
sions. The motive Is to take some
of the unne<;essary padding out of
program expenses for tiie aidver-

Users' protection.
The Four . A's embraces all the

major advertising agencies except-
ing N. W. Ayer & Co.-' Its' members
are in accord In the belief 'that the
current four--way commission is

radio's . biggest e-vlj. Charles Gan-
non of Erwln-Wasey -is chairman of
the committee appointed to Investi-
gate and find a reniedy..

'

'- '
-

'

Ariiong several Ideas undiir dis-
cussion, a' central burea'a for ' cast-
ing informaltton, not booking, ap-
pears most favored this present,
time. Most of the other plans sub-
mitted ' endoVse a- general ^ booking
office to be jointly :operated by the

.
ad agencies tor their clients. A cen-
tral booking

. bureau, the iagericiea
are reported to flgiire, would only
Involve- more, expense arid necessi-

'

tate -another contmisslon deduction,
with commish likely to be regarded
as. the easiest method for malnto-
nange..

Info Wanted
'What the agencies, and their ad-

'

Vertising accounts -want to Icnow
chiefly is where :do the salaries go 7
They want to know exactly how
much of the entertainment budget
goes to the artists, how much else-
wiiere, and -to -whom? They beiieve
individuality, among artists prohib-
its general standardization of sal-
aries, but think undue inflation can
be eliminated by standardizing
commissions and. controlling com-
mish Insofar as ; seeing that it

doesn't land -where- it Isn't deserved.
A point not yet cleared up Id Just

how many people ' are Entitled to
.share In a radio p-tltit's salary. In

(Continued on page dO^-

Sayiiio Complains tO: Union

About CBS Cancelation

-Domenlco.' Savino, 'of CBS, re-
puted to be the highest paid radio
staff conductor, has charged . CBS
-with breach: of contract and the
American Federation of Musicians.
Union has natlfled CBS of the
charges arid- network reps -will be
called to a hearing shortly.
Savino was placed under a one-

year contract by CBS on Feb. 1,

1930, which beside making him a
staff conductor, put him In charge
of all the network's orchestras,

'

Contract guaranteed Savino at least
$26,000 a year for only sustaining
broadcaste, without -commercials.
He was, according to contract, to
share In each commercial he
handled.
Conductor charges that his con-

tract, which expired In February,
1931, called for 30 days' notice.
Prior to the expiration date <>f his
contract, CBS asked him - to take
pVer the A. T. & T. broadcasts, for
which he was guaranteed . 144,200
per year*. Including sustaining work.
Sa-vinb claim's that at that time he
was. offered other -arrangements
elsewhere, but when -the A. T. & T.
proposition; - came up,, - decided to
stay with CBS; When he signed to
take over the A. T. &.% broadcasts,
claims Savlrio, CBS renewed its

contract under his A- 1*- & agree-
ment .'

In October CBS notified Savino
that he would not continue, the con-
ductor alleges. ' He filed charges
with the. union before taking, legal

action through -Abeles & Green.
.

Cblumbo for Gargle
Russ Columbo goes commercial

shortly under a 18-week LIsterInd

contract It will bis the NBC barlr

tone's first run commercial since he
hit the air.

Listerlne has contracted with
NBC for 62 weeks, six times a week,
for lE-minute perloda Columbo has
been placed under contract by the
commercial for the first. 13 weeks,
with Listerlne holding options on
the singer for the next 13.

Listerlne. when last on NBC ueeA
Bobby Jones.
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Radio s tone Advantage lor Music

k Qui(^ Decision Over New Song!

• Chicago, Nov. 16,

Radio with' Us quick public re-

actions has enabled the music pubr
llahlng business to establish a new
technique of operation, the essence

ot which Is economy. With no ex-

pense beyond a lead sheet, numbers'
can now be tested through radio

plugs and their probable Value ac-
curately determined. U It's a turk
no further exi>ense' Is Involved.

In the old, days ipf slow responses
the publisher might be cherishing a
foolish hope tor three or four months
before informed. Now It's possible
to foretell almost Immediately If a
number' Is worth bothering over.
Anywhere from $6,000^ to- 120,000

•was Invested in the old pre-radlo
days before' a song started to bring
In revenue. That money was a
gamble on the judgment of the pub-
lisher, with the public conflrmlng
or rejecting his choice after, print-
ing bills for vocals in seven keys,
elides, dance, novelty, and profes-
sionally copies, all given aweiy grat-
is, had eaten'up a small fortune.

That made for an unhealthy con-
dition in another tray. So much
sunken capital b.ad to be gotten
back. Striving to break even, pub-
lishers used artl.flcial stimulation to

unload a number that the public
really didn't want,

. ,

48 ;H6ura Enough

Today most song's are not actually

published until well on their way to

popularity. In Chicago, for example,
a plug from Whlteman, Weems,
Wayne King, Bernie of a couple of

others can show results within 48

hours. Thus radio, although it has
T«ompIlcated music publishing in
' several othier directions, has slmpli-

iled the approach to the potential,

buyer.
Vaudeville actors, once so cordial

-

"ly welcomed to the publisher's in-

ner sanctum, are now of little value.

Free copies have been discontinued.

Most publishers take the attitude

the average person calling on thepi

at the ofDce Is a petty grafter and
this Is one reason for favoring the

In-the-hat roving represenatlve who
has no oflBce. .

' - . .

That's another Item of economy
In the reorganized publishing busi-

ness. Only Chicago and New Tork
now rate ofBces: Other towns are

served by'' traveling reps who use
their home or a. ho.tel as a mailing
point They 'tover many towns, gen-
erally by automobile, arranging
plugs with local favorites or Ihdle

radio stations, contacting jobbers
and oiling the grooves in . other

ways.
Disc For Try-Out ,

Introducing an unpublished num-
ber through the medium of a spec-

ial phonograph record was tried re-

cently. Qua Arnhelm's advance re-

cording of 'Sweet and Lovely' was
sent to 100 ot the leading radio
bandsmen. It was marked as com-
ing from Arhhelm, not the publish-

er. Curiosity of the radio bandsmen
was aroused and secondly the Arn-
helm interpretation revealed the

number better than any lead sheet
could.

Economy in operation became Im
peratlve when sales averages fell

oft. Radl,o Is blamed for that. Catar
logs also expanded so that instead

of three or four numbers at one
time the average publisher how has
upwards to 12 songs going at the

same time. And needing a ^ew set

of hits every two months.
Increased initiative for. the man-

agers outside New Tork is another
result of the economical operation^
Dick Arnold In San Francisco arid

Willie Horowitz in Chicago have
been "trying on the clog' tunes which
they personally had confidence In

but which had not been, accepted by
their home office. No cash outlay in

either the case of 'Sorry Dear" or

'Old Playmate' was involved until

both were demonstrably popular.

Six Best Sheets

Six best sellers in sheet muT
sic for October were:
'Good Night Sweetheart'

(Bobbins).
'I Don't Know Why' (Feist)
'Guilty' (Feist).
' Love LcHcra in the. Sand'

(Berlin).

'Sweet and Lovely' (Bobbins).
'When the Moon Comes Over

the Mountain' (Bobbins).

NAVE A ZUGI

Chicago) Nov. 16.

Albert Zugsmlth, Chicago's most
aggressive press agent, has reared

a hew industry, irlth the aid of the

current issue ot 'College Hiimor,' a
pair of ^clssors and. a jar of paste.
He's how.embarked upon'-mass pro-,

duction of readjr-made 'witticisms,

for publicity-hungry bandsmen. It

couldn't happen anywhere but . In
Chicago. .

Zugsmlth has capitalized on' the
desperate dependence of most of
the Chicago columnists on volunteer
feeders. ' Chicago isn't New Tork.
Gags are scarce, scandal is not only
less plentiful but more dangerous

print, and orchestra leaders
qualify easily as celebrities.

Outgrowth of his personal pion-
eering is a Zugsmlth-founded clear-

ing house fancily ' labelled
.
Conti-

nental Newspaper Syndicate. This
is wider in scope, plans to extend
Into the sticks through boiler' plate

to make Joe Doakes famous as a
wit, or nitwit, all the way frqm
Strawberry Point, Idaho to Tree
Stump, Missouri.
Modus operandi Is simple. Divide
given number of gags among a

given number of bandsmen. Send
out the gag with a proper credit

line for each bandsman. It's magi-
cal!

Unfortunately the supply of good
gags ran but some months ago.

Since then Zugsmlth has given the
first syllable of his name as a syno-
nym for worse-than-English puns.

A bum gag around Chicago is now
called a 'zug.'

But it's still an Industry.

Factory for Ready- Made Witticisms
Starts in Chi

rom KntY HELPING

PITTSBURGH'S SPEAKS

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Begular gambling joints tight as

result of recent administrative scan-

dals. Iiocal speakeasies going in

now tor card rooms and finding them
a swell way to beat the depression.

Biz in the speaks has been plenty

oft of late, but things in the last

tew weeks have begun to pick up.

Boys have been drifting out after a
few shots. After 2 a. m., most of

the joints have been virtually de-
serted. Not so much now since the
card rpoms.
Poker games ha've become 24

hour, aftairs. Kitty plenty fat and
owner furnishing free drinks to the

players as long as they're in the
game.

Old and New

FEB. 1 SET AS DATE FOR

NEW MUSIC RATES

American Society has notified all

radio stations there will be a gen
eral adjustment of rates Feb. 1,

19S2. AU rates will be generally lii

creased tor. the use of the Society's
music thereafter, but to what ex-
tent has not yet been determined.
Method of rate adjustment hasn't

been flxed yet by the Society. Its
radio committee Is now working on
it

Fatfy Owens Gets 2 Yrs.

For KOIiniir C. Gregory
Galveston, Nov. 16.

Theodore "Fatty' Owens, operator
ot Plcadllly night club here, sen-
tenced to two ye&rs for the killing
of Clarence Gregory In a street
battle last March.' It weis during
a quarrel over liquor.

Owens will enter' an appeal

Ad Agencies

.
(Continued frpm'Page 69)

numerbus instances, radio actors are
paying ' multiple commissions total-
ing as high as 86% of their salary.
Sharing in the Income are the act-
or's agent, network's artist bureau,
frequently the advertising agency,
and often a network employe who
contributes 'personal direction.'

Using BKO's vaudeville booking
system as a model, at least one of
these commission charges can be
eliminated, with the total cut to at

.

least 10%. . BKd limits its booking
ofHce i&nd the agents to. S% each.
Booking office's charge Is for main-
tenance, and the agent's 5% is tor

representation services, both con-
sidered fair enough by acta and
others in vaudeville.

Commish Everywhere
NBC and CBS' artist bureaus

charge acts up to 20% for booking
and handling them. Besides book-
ing acts into their own radio out-
lets, the two networks handle them
tor theatres, concert and club en-
gagements, with ' commission taken
on these placements aa well. The
high commish rate Is explained by
the networks as being necessary tor
services rendered; personal - hand-
ling for artists ranging from book-
ing to publicity given. That that
amount Is proper or even necessary
Is generally doubted amongst tiie ad
agencies.
The proposed costing Information

bureau, operated wltii mutual sup-
port from the. Four A members,
would' carry complete data on all

.radio players aiid their representa-
tives. ."Their regular agents or reps
would i>e identified, with all engage'
ments t6 be .negotiated through
these agents. This would eliminate
at least one commish source, some
times two, with the Four A agencies
declining to buy the acts througb
anyone but their recognized agents.

If the agencies': move against the
networks' high commission is sue
cessful,.thls, plus the casting office)

would bring artists' salaries closer

to the figures paid out tor them, by
the advertisers. ' Ad' agencies now
charge in their clients' behalf that
when an artist's salary is shown on
the .advertiser's book to be 1500, he
actually receives' only $250 or |300,

the rest going to the networks ahd
others;, muscling In. Advertisers
claim the extra (200 which they
supply in acts 1600 "salaries' isn't

-used for their i>eneflt They don't

see why it's necessary to feed sev'

eral agents in order to get one
actor.

Lowell's All-Americans at Edge-
wood Gardens, East Greenbush,
N. T.

Ambassador Inn on Albany-Troy
(N. T.) Road, reopened. Fryer's or-
chestra.

Hardle's New Torkers at Crooked
Lake Hotel, Crooked Lake, back ot
Troy, N. t;

Carroll Club with Girls

Doubling Open Xnias
Elarl Carroll will start work on

his night club underneath the Earl
Carroll theatre, New. Tork, this

week and figures to open Dec. 26

Carroll Intends putting on . two
shows nightly at the dub, before
and after, the 'Vanities' performance
upstairs.

Some (ft the girls In the 'Vanities'

chorus ' will double Into the clubi

Floor principals will probably come
from outslda.

Buffalo's Floor Show
Buffaip, Nov. 16.

The Hollywood, BufIa.lo's leading

suburban night club, has Irene Bor-
donl. ., ;T
Others in. floor show are John

and Mary Jennings, Norma Gallo,
Sam Ash, Doris James, and Rees-
Gardner Orchestra.

Gene Shaw's, orchestra jumps
from the Cosmopolitan hotel, Den-
ver, to the El Cortez, San Diego,
Nov. 28.

Gross to - Coast
Bobble Gross has replaced Char

ley Virian' as Coast - nianager for

Santly Music.

Beaten by Talent Overheai Big Coast

Stations See Smallies Lap Profits

Doing Basiness

More nlte places than has
beiBn customary the past few
seasons, are now doing a con-
sldera.ble ahd steady trade.

These are all of the drop in

style, taking in the side stteet

places that
,
seem- to become

quickly known a.nd popular.
Older side street establish-

ments that have erected a sub-
stantial following have coni-
inenced to feel the Inroads of
the newer places that liandle

a faster and more, continuous
. turnover. . The gross business
of the more generally known
side street resorts running, to

' $20,000 or more weekly Is what
uses up the average club -

patronage, . other than the
transiently dinner trade that
frequents Its own favorite side

street, restaurant, without be-
ing regulars anywhere.
The number of places of the

flash kind witii their drop in

and out lines is surj^rlsing the
Broadwaylte who grew tired

of the other kind - of night
cliib that meant a boresome
evening only. He thought the
nlte life had .faded,' but the
later places .have revived It

BURTNETT TAKES KALEY

For Return to Biltmore
Angeles

in Lob

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Earl Burtnett will return to the

Biltmore, Los Angeles, 'with several

novelties tor his homecoming.
Among them is the inclusion of

Charley Kaley, sheik tenor.

Kaley headed his own orchestra

through the winter at . the local

Frolics and has been an m. c. for

B&K, besides doing a picture on the

coast tor Metro.
Ludo Garcia, Cuban ' baritone,

who niade^a hit with Burtnett at

the Blackhawk cafe will also ac-

company the .
band westward. Ar-

thur Jarxett remains in the east to

embark on a radio career, individu-

ally.

Burtnett plans to actively handle

the piano tor himself allowing

Kaley to hold the stick. Burtnett

has been in Chicago since May hay-
ing been a summer favorite, in

particular, at the Lincoln Tavern
roadhouse.

Program Censored in

Mid-Broadcast by Phone
Chicago, Nov. 16.

For the first time In local studio

histdir. it was necessary to make a
change In a script in mid-broad-
cast. It happened a;t NBC during
'.The First Nighter* sponsored by
Italian Campagna Cold Cream.
Agency contact man ' called up

frantically while the program was in

progress having just discovered
that the words "German" and 'boche'

'were in the dialog.. These were or-

dered out ^nd something, anything,
substituted.
Clarence L. Meaner, NBC pro-

duction exec, having no paper
handy had to whisper the instrucr

tlons to the actors then before the
microphone. Mike got his whisper
and listeners heard: 'Ellnilnate any
reference to. German or .boche.'

No nationality mention is wanted
in the program.

Inside Stiiff-Radio

A large printing of 'Carolina Moon'' in sheet music wUh Morton Dow
ney on the frontispiece has been distributed by the publisher tor sales in
the usual trade manner.

.

Unlikely this has ever previously occurred with such . as oid timer,
revived by Downey aa his signature number, aa "Carolina: Moon.'

Printing Correct Salaries
Publicity departments, df the networks aire slowly overcpming the

aversion ot commercials against announcing the salaries of their artists.
It has always been the toughest job for the press departments to find

out what commercial artists were being paid. If finding but,, they' were
rarely given consent to release it. Advertisers refused to release on the
ground that ..some ot their stockholders or directors might complain
against the salaries they are forced to pay name artists.

Press departments pointed, out' to clients that it would be better to
give out the correct salaries than have tlic newspapers guess and print
exaggerated figures. ' '

•

Los Angeles, . Nov. 16.
'

Chain, broadcasts are proving «
chain around the heck of local 'ra>

dio stations which are outlets ot

the National Broadcasting clrculta.

Checkup ot time sold recently by
the Los Angeles stations shows that

stations associated with better

programs are in the red or nearest

to It. Due to cost arrangements
they're forced to give the most so-
called sustaining programs, fpr
which there is ho Intake from ad-
vertisers.

One of the reasons for this, it is

claimed, la the limited allowance
given, the locals for national hook-
up space. .Usual price ; for chain
material Is. $50 an hour as against
$160 to $6(10 an hour ad baslo
charge for local advertisers for a
like period at the same stations. -

Such, prices, -compared with tix9

much lower prices of the chalnless .

stations, are frightening advertisers
away—thus the heavy time,; unpaid
tor and designated as 'sustaining'
hours.

October Figures

Figures tor October are an illus-

tratlon:

KFI, NBC outlet, sold directly
only 25 hours; chain used 268 with
218 unpaid for.

KECA sold 32 ; chain used 67,

with 407 sustaining.
KHJ (CBS) sold directly. 8S

hours, chain used 100 and 310 were
sustaining.

KNX without a chain sold all but
29 hours.
KFVrB, also without a national

hookup, had 280 unpaid hours.

The smaller stations virtually use
every minute tor ad'vertlsersi and
there's where the gravy Is. :

KPI, KECA and KFWB are re-

ported operating recently In the

red, while KHJ is said to barely,

show 'a profit. With the exception

of KFWB they are all chain sta-

tions—and summed up are currently
;

working for the talent they use.

Firing Chatterers

(Continued from Page 693

leading up to Porter's newsprint
blast is that some time ago the

'Journal' reporter complained that
;

he was being slighted in favor ot

Jack Forster of the 'World-Tele-
gram'.-' in NBC. exdusives. NBC
claims. It proceeded to go out of its

way thereafter to show Porter he
was wrong about ' the favoritism

charge.'

Porter was particularly anxioua

last week for a news beat on the

Academy of Arts award tor best

diction among radio announcers.
When this appeared exclusively in

Forster's column. Porter followed

with his bombardment, NBC as-

serts.

NBC's publicity department
claims it.purposely avoided learning

the Identity, of the diction winner
in order to prevent a jam with the

chatterers who happened to mlsa

but on the story. The network, be-

sides denying that the yarn wasn't

given to Forster, declares that the

World-Tdegram' columnist didn't

get the story himself, either. -Fors-

ter is supposed to have said that

the diction exclusive was Inserted

in his chatter by the city desk.

Among those in for pannings In

Porter's tirade was Frank Mason,

formerly president ot International

News Service ahd now one of NBC's
new vice-presidents; Porter's 'Jour-

nal' column' was
.

syndicated by L
N. S. James V. Connelly, who suc-

ceeded Mason aa I. N. S. president,

refused to syndicate the Thursday
column.

Mutual Haters

Forster and Porter are not the

only rivals among' the New Tork

air news gatherers. The whole

bunch Is a congregation of mutual

haters.

Besides the methods they practice

amonjgrst themselves, some of the

stuff pulled by fiome of the: radio

chatterers is as raw as an uncooked

meat ball. Every day Is Christmas,

for several. A tew resort to song

plugging at their papers' expense,

while at least one of the boys has

cut Himselt in for credit and royal-

ties on songs he never heard before

publication.
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3-Coroerd Court Fight May Co

Out of Society-Robbins' Squabble

Ijookfl like a etrong battle brew-

ing between Bobbins Music and the

American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers, not pnly ovsi

the cut-In charges, against Bob-
bins, but regarding Metro-Goldwyn-
Jfayer primarily, that may Involve

all three companies in litigation.

Metro has notlfled the American
Society, according to report, that if

the Society does not pay B6b})lhs

the $9,000 overdue the publishers as

the last quarter's annual payment.
It will start suit. Bobbins Is threat-

ening to withdraw from the Society

If his . company ' is penalized for

cutting in. •

American Society declares that it

lis holding up Bobbins' last quar*
ter's payment because Bobbins
promised Metro would join the So-
ciety -last June and has not done so
as yet All the Bobbins' songs for

the . past two years have been copy-
righted in the name of Metro, and
the only authorization the Society
has to represent that catalog is

through a verbal agreement with
Bobbins.

Threat N. a
American Society says that Bob-

bins' -threat that It may withdraw
from the Society and' sjU Us cata-
log individually to radio stations is

Impossible. Bobbins will - be ' pre-
vented from doing this, declares the
Society, because of the equitable
rights to the Bobbins songs which
it holds and which have been vested

' In the Society not only by the pub-
lishers, but by the writers of the
songs. Society declares that the
majority of the writers of the songs
published by Bobbins are unaware
that they are Metro copyrighted,
Sxpectcd that the cut-in charges

of the American Society' against
Bobbins will be formally presented
to the publishers by Nathan Burk-
an. Society's attorney, this week.

Who's Who?
George Plantadosl, who succeeded

Frank Kelton as gen. mgr. Savis,
Coots ' & Engel two weeks ago,
switched to 'Wltmark yesterday
(Monday). Plantadosl will- be as-
sistant to Buddy Morris, head of
Witmark and all Warner publishers.
Because of Plantadosl's switch,

Jack Blchmond, radio manager for
Davis, who had already made prep-
arations to move to Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble this week, will
remain with Davis. Bichmond will
succeed Plantadosl.

'"Jail**"" «^eti«^*"

Hour* Plot-Lyrics.

Hollywood, . Nov. 18.

Operetta form of musical numbers

go Into 'One Hoiir With Tou,' next

Chevialler flim at Paramount with

the Introduction of duets consiatJiig

of rhymed dialog and repartee .set to

music and part of the plot.

Ijeo Bobln. doing the lyrics to jthe

seven numbers, with music of four

by Oscar Strauss and the remainder
by Blchard Whiting.
Another Par picture, "Working

Girls,' has an original number by
Sam Coslow, who also sings - .the

song in.the fllni froni offstage.

Fame Somg ERPl-RCA

For Aboye a Million

Jn Seat Tax Arrears

John Paine has filed suit against

EBPI and BCA for »J,578,408 al-

leged due the publlishers under the

bootleg seat tax.

EBPI Is being sued ior $886,898.

Paine claims that for the year end-
ing Sept. B, 1928, EBPI owes the

publishers $166,962 in bootleg seat

taxes; for the year ending S«pt,. 6,

1929, $247,347; for year ending
Sept. 5, 1930, $188,268 and for the
past year, ending Sept. 5, . 1931,

$234,320.

Paine claims $742,605 Is due the

publishers from BCA under the

same bootleg seat . tax arrangement.
He alleges $166,762 due for the year
ending Sept, Bj 1929; $247,347 for the

year ending Sept. 5, 1930, and $329,-

195 for the year ending Sept. 6, 1931:

It Is admitted by Polne's attor-

ney, J. Francis Gilbert, that the
amounts they are euln^for Is more
than they are entitled to under the

contracts. However, since they
have not yet determined the num-
ber of seats In theatres which have
shown EBPi and BCA produced
Alms on other equipments, they
claim Inability to determine ac-
curately what Is due. Falne took
last year's figures of seating ca-
pacities and used It as the basis for
all the previous years.
Paine is suing for the maximum

to cover the exaci amount alleged

due. The suit chiefly concerns the
question of liability.

Fox Asks Ini

Motion for an Injunction to re-

strain John Paine from distributing

the EBPI money to the publishers
was made by Baxci Fox Music yes-
terday (Monday) In New Tork Su-
preme (bourt.

If the Injunction is granted It will

tie up the EBPI money; about $400,-

000, for five or six months. Bam
Fox' suit against Paine, EmPI and
the publishers may not be settled

before then.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

I
JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY

|

And Hh
SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS

Incorporated
Jaat flnhhed 20 Braiiatloiial weeliH at
UoUI GUnon and fVLW, ClnoinBaU, Oblo.

Now En Kont« Olilo

Theatres and Ballroone
for Open Time Addreda Alexander Moore,

Fonntaln Square BIdff,, Cincinnati

IJACK CRAWFORD
"THE CLOWN PRINCE OF JAZZ"

and His ORCHESTRA
Currently Featbrcd At

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
CULVER CITy, CAMF.

Dir««(lon—Manic Corp. of Amer.

MAX FISHER
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO, Circuit

EiclDtlreir WRnCR-SIMON AGENCX
Palace Tlieatr« BIdc., New York

TED LEWIS 1

LOEyV'8, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
EiclDnUe Colombia Rccordlas Artlrt

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
PerMDal ReprekcniallT* .

H. HAROLD GCMM
IMO Broadway. New Tork

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Novy Playingdt
THE CLUB RICHMAN

Direction: MUSIC CORP. OF AU,^

: Given Notice

At Witnifirks', Jessie Hal), oX ll>c

riiUio department, anrt Dave Kent,

as&lKlant to Ira SchuBler, were given

lliclr notice last wccU.
Miss Ball was .with Harms for

nKiny yehri". About thiee months
ag(j slie \yiis tranofcrrpfl to Wit

Solly Blackballed

Hollywood, Nov. K.
As self-appointed czar of the

Rocky Motintaln Song Writers'
Protective Ass'n., Wllfle Ras-
kin has rejected the applica-

.

tlon of Solly Vlollnsky for
membership.
Raskin, wrote Vlollnsky to

join the Colorado River and
Lonely Prairie Song Writers'
Protective Ass'n'. and work his
way up to the Rockies.

Radio s ^gest Music Plug,

Theme Songs, Devoted Mosdy

To Non-Selling Old Numbers

NO COMMISH FROM BROWN

Rufe. Lomaire Loses Suit Agaliist
Song Writer for %VifiOa

Iios Angeles, Nov. 16. .

Rufe Lemalre lost his $10,400

suit against Naclo Herb Brown,

composer, : on a 10% claim on

Brown's two-year songwrltlng con-
tract with Radio Music Corp. at

$1,000 weekly.

Brown's defense that Liemalre. did
not obtain the contract for him
was sustained by the court, with
Brown also given a verdict for the
costs.

Lemalre is now casting director

at Warner's, but was previously an
agent. Birown contended he com-
missioned Lemalre to And hini pic-

ture or production work, but didn't

require anybody to get him a song
writing contract.

NBC-MCA Band

Gel-Togelher

Hoi and Cold

NBC and the UCA people met
again. in New Tork yesrterday (Mon-

day) without getting much closer

to either a definite working agi'ee-

ment or a break.

Following a meeting with Jules

Stein NBC stated that the proposed
deal was still on. Stein met this

with a denial .of the existence of
any deal. His firm and the radio
network are discussing Individual
band bookings only he declared.

When George Engles and Ed
Scheulng, of NBC, made a special

trip to Chicago last week to meet
Stein an NBC-MCA booking ar-
rangement was discussed. Uqder
the proposed terms MCA would
have the hotel band spots to Itself

whil^ NBC would share in the

theatre and commercial air bookings
of MCA bands, NBC also supplying
the MCA hotel orchestras with a
wire wherever possible.

Stein came to New Tork late last

.week to return the Scheulng-Engles
Chi visit. Meetings \rere held Frl-.

day and Saturday. Following the

Saturday session, chances of NRC
and MCA getting together, on any-
thing appeared sliml

.
But Monday

the boys got together again.

MCA won't .tie Itself up exclus-
ively 10 NBC, preferring to conduct
Its bind . business Independently
with both networks, Stelh stated.

As yet NBC has not shared In

MCA's band bookd for the Lucky
Strike commercial broadcasts; The
engagements were direct and not
through NBC's artist bur^u.

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Resume of some of the country's
outstanding broadcasting orches-
tras evidences the large number of

honrpop songs being utilized con'-

slstently, night after night, for sig-

nature or' theme songs. This Insures

a. consistent plug for a composition
whose plug, eo far as Its commer-
cial value Is concerned, is mord or
less wasted. Should such consist-

ency be expiended on a new or cur-

rent composition It would almost
guarantee its popularity.

-This Is marilfested by the quick

Writer Most Ante-Date

Contract to Publishers

To Have Song Accepted

Publishers currently entering Into

contracts with songwriters insist

the writers ante-date their con-
tractis, before the publishers, will

accept the song.
' Publishers are doiiig this to pro-

tect themselves In. case the uni-
form contract of the Song Writers'

Protective Association, the pro-
posed or an adjusted one, is. ac-
cepted by the trade. All .members
of the S. P. A. assign all syn-
chronization and mechanical rights

to the S. P. A. Immediately upon
joining. Publishers . want these
rights for themselves-and fear the

minimum contract of the S. P. A.
may. be made retroactive, to in-

clude those songs written by Its

members after joining the Asso*
elation.

According to reports, songwriters
have willingly dated the contracts
to get, their' songs published.

As yiet the S. P. A. has not de-
termined whether the minimum
contract, when accepted,, will be
made retroactive. This will be de-
cided later.

Producer Sues Remick
For '5-10* Withdrawal

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Damages of 126,396 are sought
from the Remick Music Corporation
by John Clein for 'the alleged with-
drawal of picture right to 'I Found
a Million Dollar Baby iii a Five and
Ten-cent Store' after Clein wa.s in

the rehearsal stage of a twoireeler.

ClcIn B.-iys Remick offered tVie

rights for $600, payable when the
picture yr.'ui completed, and that he
spent $1,000 on dialog and $.4,396 on
other preliminary production ex-

pense hcforo Remick called it off

seven days later. .

Plagiarism Fear Sendd

Scripts Back Unread
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Some of the major advertising
agencies have adopted the policy

of refusing to give unsolicited radio
scripts the once-over. Attitude Is

motivated by a fear of running into
plagiarism complication^ ,

Agencies claim they've already
had considerable experience along
these lines. Authors whose scripts

had been rejected have charged that
programs produced months later

contained Ideas lifted from their

continuities. Scripts received in the
malls are now returned imme-
diately with, the notation, 'opened
but not read' and a fe^ lines ex-
plaining the reason why.

If His Name's Ryan
Don't Let Him Touch

S'olst has sent out letters of warn-
ing to branch oflflces about a gent
named Ryan, ' who Feist declares
has been making the rounds of or-
chestra leaders representing himself
OS connected with the publishtir

and putting on the. bee.

Jack Stacey, leader at .the' Gran-
ada Ballroom, Salt Lake City, in-,

formed the Feist ofhce that -Ryan
flashed a Feist letterhead, told him
he wanted to appoint Stacey the
Fclst rep in that territory and after
Roinc additional buslncMS tallc, made
a quick touch.

New Band Agency
Chicago, Nov. 16.

New li.'itid agency Is Columbia
Musical Attractions, headed by .Sid-

ney Lip:<ie and Paul Cohen. '

Cohen S» associated with the Co-
lumbia Phonograph company hei-e!

Made by Short
' Havana, Nov. 12.

After having signed for the win-
ter season at the National Hotel, the
Castro Bros, orchestra have received
offci-s from the Zlcgfcld production,
Argentina.'

.

The hoys can't do anythigg as the
contract Ik for tht ace spot in this

town. .

Boys mado a Vitai>hone short
'Havana f-'ofiktall' which went bif,' In

the Ijlg .stem and on the strchgth of
that short and their recording for

Victor tlie offer.s are pouring In.

Thr-y broadcast nightly from
CMBZ and are the.favorllCH accord-
ing to the mash mail received.

manner in virhich the Robblns' pub-
lication, - 'Goodnight, Sweetheart,'

jumped Into popularity, lending It-

self by Its very title and nature to

a slgn-oH signature theme,, .with

the result it caught on pronto. For
a long tlmo 'When Day Is Done' ahd
any number of 'dream' ; songs were
sign-off themes by radio and other .

bands, some retaining a certain
standard commercialism because of
this consistent tiieme-plugglng.

Few .Pops
It becomes apparent from the fol-

lowing recapitulation how few of
the sig. songs are current pops.
Maestro is- listed with the paren-
thetic indication of his ' regular
berth or commercial tie-up, with
the theme song following:
Ponl Wlilt«inan (BdRewnttr Beach

taotol, Clilcaso, and 'WllllamB' Paint
Men), 'RhapflOdlo' in Blue.*
Ben Bcrnle (Sherman hotel, Chi).

.1.onesome Old Town,' buf also uaing
'One of , Us 'Was 'Wrong' and 'Pleasant
Dreams,*.
HIseho Bolir (Waldorf Astoria hotel

concert orchestra, N. T.), ItO. Here.'
Lieon Kosebrook wllji Vaughn de.

lAiath (radl6 sustaining), 'Toa're the
One I Iiove,'

. 'Happy Landing' and
'Happy Days Are Here Again.'
Lbokr -StTike (first D. A. Rolfe, now

the altematlnf; . Andy Sanella. Wayne
King and Ous Amheira orchestras),
'Happy Days Are Here Again.'
Jesse Crsnford (organ), 'Forgotten

Melody.'
' Jack Denny (Mt. Royal Hotel, Mont-
real), 'At the End. of a Rainbow.*
Body Vollce . (Hotel Pennsylvania,.

N. Y.), 'Goodnight Sweetheart.*
'Howard lAnIn (Caihpboll's Soup radio

hoar), 'Smile, Darn Ta, Smile.'
Pnnl Van .Jjoan (Prince All>ert pro-

pram). 'Carolina's Calling Uc.'
William M. Daly (Firestone; radlo)>

'Memory Lane.'
Coon-Sandera (Hotel New '7orker,

M. y.)i 'My Paradise.'
Cab Calowsy (Cotton. Club, N.

,
T.),

'Minnie the' Moocher.'
Boss Golnmbo (radio), Ton Call It

Madness.*
Lew Willie (radio organist), 1 Got

Rhythm.'
Henry Tobias (Palais D'Or, N. T.),'

'MlBs Ton.'
Don BIgelow (Toeng's restaurant,

N. Y.). 'Caprice VIennols.'
Fireddle BIcli (with Ding Crosby on

tr), 'Blue of the Night.'
'

Haxlmlllnn PUzer (Llnlt, radio), 'Star-
dust.' .

Jocqnea Renard (with Morton Downoy-
-Caniel radio program), 'Carolina Moon.^
Bob Haling (with Boswell Slaters,

radio), 'Nothing Is Sweeter Than You.'
Kate Smith' (La Pallna)', -When the

Moon Comes Over the Mountain.' .

Coy LombQrtlo (Robt. Burns, radio),
'Coming Thru the Rye.'
B«a Mlehola (Park Central hotel,

N. y.), 'Ida.'
Mell Golddn (I. J. FoK, radio), 'Rings

on My Fingers.'
jBllaa Woodworth (Gov. Clinton hotel,

N. Y.), "When You Press Your Lips to
Mine.'
DaTe Bablnetf (Chase * Sanlwmr

radio), "Give Me a Moment. Please.'
Ted Weems (Johnson's 'Wax, radio),

'Out of tho Night.'
Merle Johnston (LMdwIg. Saumann,

radio), 'Strike Up the Band.'
Henry Thles (radio), 'Sometimes '^'m

Happy.'
Eddy Doehln. (Central Park Casino,

N. Y.); "Love Comes But Ooce.'
Pttal VIneent (Mayfair Gardens, N. Y.),

"Do You Ever Think of Me.'
Lee Home (radio), 'Tune That Never

Grows Old.'
VIneent Lopez (St. Regis hotel, N. T.),,

'Ln Paloma.'
Tom Moely (Omen 'Watch, radio),

Why?' .

TjObIs Katzman (Benrus Watch, N. Y,),
'C%od Evonin'.
Antliony TrInI (Greenwich Village Inn,

N. Y,), 'Shadows,?
Bnrle Modrignera (Hotel Blltmore,

N. Y.), 'Adlos.'
Harold Stem (St. Morltz hotel, N. T.),

'Moonlight Memory.'
' Ooy Lombordo ' (Hotel Roosevelt,

N. Y.), 'Auld Lang Syne' and 'It's the
Darndest Thing.*
Oiate Melson (Glen Isle Casino), .'Loyal

Sons of Rutgers.* •

Tonny Christian, (radio, vaude),.
'Hello. I've Been Ixioking (or You.'
Maek Davis (Oakland's Terrace, N. Y,),

''Laughing the Blues Away.'
HartyBeck (Janssen's Hofbrau, N. Y.),.

'Miami Shore.'
Leo Belsman (Pond's, radio), 'Hour of

Parting.' . .

Bert Lown (Hotel Blltmore. N .Y.),
'Bye Bye Blues.*
Snoolw (Paramount hotel; .N. Y.>,

'Clover Blossom.'
Body Vnliee (Fleischmann, rodio), 'My

Timo Is Your Time.'
Tweet Hogan (Drake hotel, Chi),

'You're My Only Sweetheart'
Chicago Bunch

Wayne King (Chicago), Waltz You.
Saved for Me.'.

Phil Spltalny (radio). 'Truly.'

Art. Koiin.. 'Whon the Clock Strikes
12"

. .

Kdrl Bortnttt, 'Hour of rnrllng.'
Mark Klxlier. "When You're Smiling.'

Don I'Gdro, 'Singing to Hide the Tcors.'

Charles Acnew. 'Slow But Sure.'

I'hil l/cvant, 'Beautiful Love.*

Louis I*nnlc6, 'Wabash Blues.'

Husk O^llnro, 'You. Just You.'
.lohnny Mallliiml. 'Slnrlltfht,'

Ted Cook, To Bo Worthy of You.*

Kez Mmipln, 'Drcnm theHours Away.
Mnurlr Slicrmnn, 'Uroamy Melofly.'

Dnn ItuHHo, old German waltz (un-
published). •

Const
K<ldle U'urd-Nc'll l.llt (Embassy club,

Ilnllywoo(I), 'Tfll Me In My Dreanis.'.

Hill tirnyi.on (IIuiol Itouscvelt. Holly-
nooil). -Whit Good Is Ixivo Without
Yflu' (nrlKln.il). _ . , ,

I.ufnpr-lliirrl» (.St. Francis hotel,

H. I'..). 'HOH** Itoriin,'

(;iiH AmIiclm, 'Siiy It With MusU.'
Jimoile Cirler (Hotel Ambosiiailor,

I, . A.), 'Aluslc In the Moonlight.'
.fruN Sluftord (until last week at Hotel

Ullliiiure, L. A.), 'Syncopated Love Song.
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Englewood :

More caro In' one respect could
be exercised lii Unlne them up for
the X^nglewopd's Tuesday night un-
veiling- and that Is duplication of
type. .' Of the five acts brought In
on the tryout rodte'r. three of them
did tap dancing, .while midway on
the house's regular bill there were
six more specialists of the buck and
wing. Before the tenth act had
run Its course the customers had
been treated to enough apron dust
to last them a month or. two..

Show as a whole seemed to satis-
fy, but failed to excite enthusiasm.
It was a fairly good show, consid-
ering the standard here, but repeti-
tion of type and thltik slices of the
clock taken by the tryouts gave It a
draggy, dull air In most of the
earlier division. -Bozofflce parade
had them Jamming the entire,
ground floor and most of the top
shelf, Screen carried 'The Big
Oamble' (Pathe) - as tbe iCeature.

Of the evening's recruit contln-
grent both Brody .and Delevan, a
couple of big bleep boys, and Marve
Jensen, had ah easy tliiie keeping
attention glued upon' them and
scooping up ,the applause. Acro-
batic team unllmbered something
different In the way of handbalanc-
Ing, perch spinning and finger tip

self-llfting, Jensen's pedal extremi-
ties revealed a wealth of rhythmic
training, and a- suitable entry for
any picture house unit Boy has
the dapper appearance and the
'.looks to help. That tap bit of his
executed, atop a .flve-lnch rail,

couldn't help building to a smash
curtain almost anywhere. Gags he
scattered as an aid to wind .recovery
betweeb hoofing won't be held
against him.

Two turns preceding him the
Bert WiUa Trio, three sepia dam-
sels, broke In a fast dancing me-
lange that will have to stand a lot

of rehearsing and edge beveling be-
fore It can merit professional con-
sideration. Girl only once got tan-
gled up In the traveler. Zandon,
who recently . blew In from the
sticks, took up the nbxt halt hour
with an unruly spasm of hoke hyp-
notism^ Six stooges who flocked to

the stage at his call for assistants,

with the rapidity of their collective
volunteering an easy giveaway,
worked with unusual precision, and
ability to help drag out the laughs.
That's what the Zandon turn .'got

In heavy and frequent- consign-
ments, but withal it's an act strict-

ly for the sticks and the big city's

very small time.
Betty Gordon Trio flnlshed otC the

tryout list Nothing but two men.
and a girl in. an old-fashioned In-
strumental act. Interspersed with
song and tap bits. Went over nice
here. Oke for week-end flU-lns for
the local neighborhoods and out of

town small time.
Great Beno can still keep them

sitting on the edges of their chairs
from anxiety when not uncorking
the titters. Here's a vet of the
trapeze balancing clan who has
little different from the others to

offer, but who knows how to sell

it to the spectators.
Kelly and Welsh, a recent merger,

are specializing in pratt' falls and
face slaps. Often their crossfire is

sour and crude, but, since this

neighborhood mob rates high as dirt

eaters, the pair had everything their

way until the send-off, when the
applause was not so hot. Fault here
lay in the absence of a fast,, noisy
finish. Not bad for a smallle deuce

spot around the sticks. It . It could
stand a stiff application of the soap
and brush and .not lose all its fun

-

niness In the process. .

Forbes Brothers, whirlwind tap-
sters, retain roost of their old rou-
tine In the flash, labelled the Forbes
Revue. Their sister,' two other lads
and another looker, complete the
setup. Act gathers speed as it

moves alon'g. . Sextet specializes in

the buck and wing, but one of the
girls knocks off a toe bit that will

get them sitting up Intent any-
where. - After a t'WOryear retire-

ment, Poster and Bay, mixed cross-

fire 'trets, slipped Into, the next-tOr
shut spot for an airing of chatter.

Returns were moderate, but act's

pacing was. too slow; .

Whiteside Troupe, family of tight

wire prancers, made a fitting clos-

ing act

Literati

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 40)

Ray AngwlB
Sunklst Bna
SPB'O'FU). MASS.

Fox roll (M)
'Dream Home' I
CyDontoan & Blair
Haatera & GautUar
Per Les Batea
Lonlae Olenn
Sunklat Bna
ST. liOUIB, MO.

Fox (SO)
'Cozy Corhor* Z
Ruth Boland
Alice tc. a LaUonto
Rector As Doroen
3 Jays
Frank Rogers

,TOI,EDO,. 0< .

Faraaonat (M)
All at Bea' I
Ben Bard
Lester & Qarson
Qrecory & Raymon
June Worth
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Bna
-TOBONTO, OMT.

Imperial <M>
'Hot Java' I

Jim UoDonald
Armanda: Chtrot
Noree
I Samuels Bros
Vincent Yerro
Sunklst Bns
TAMCOUT'B, B. C.

Stnad (£•>
Tin Types' I
Presslar & Klaiss
Aaron Sis
Oscar Taylor
Harts AemlngtoB -

Sunklst Bns -

WSBINGT'N. D.O.
Fez <Z»>

Xlmehouaa NlteS* I
Wing Wah Tr
Warren Sc Inmaa
Armanda* As Uta
Don Carroll
Sunklst Bns ^WWSVB. MASS.

Palace <20>
'Vacation Days^ I
Zelda Santley
i Jacks & a Queeii
Wllmot & Poters.
Kirk & Iiawrenca
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Bns '

Cabaret Bilk

SEW TOBE CITY

y^^r^WEEKLY »l7gO <J
CHiaGOSl
HOTELl

A REVELATIOM
IN HOTEL LIVIMG

KNICKERBOCKER
.AMOININC MlMCUVeWM (OPPOSITE THE DRAKE)

SPECIAI, BATES TO THE PROFESSIOM

(Continued from page 57)

highest-paid flctloneers going In for

that type of tale.

Fetching $27,000 from 'Cosmopoli-

tan Magazine' for his newest serial,

for Instance, Hammett is much bet-

ter oft financially ,
today than when

he was detecting, and his present

task Is not anywhere near as peril-

ous.

In fiction, the character of the de-

tective is that of an awful dumb
egg. Tet .Hammett, when still de-

tecting, -wTote 'The Maltese Falcon,'

generally agreed to : be the best

mystery story, turned out by an
American In the last quarter of a
century.

Hammett'9 life should be an In-

spiration to all detectives, unless

they really are as dumb as all flc-

tloneers — excepting Hammett —
make them.

Truth as Best Seller

Growing recognition that. truth Is

stranger than fiction, equivalent to

the fact that truth sells better than

fiction, first 'promulgated by Ber-

narr Macfadden via "True Story

Magazine," resulting In« growth of

that type of mag content.

The hew "News Story Magazine"

Is an Instance, using only actual

account-Ules. Capt. Billy Paw-
cett's 'Startling Detective Adven-
tures' uses only actual accounts of

detective stories,, under by-Unes of

police officials concerned. 'True

Detective Mysteries' of the same
type, also 'The Master Detective.'

The H. N. Swanson mag, 'Real

Detective Magazine,' dropped Ac-

tion recently. In keeping with the

new trend, and now using real-fact

stories, also 'with by-lines.

Forthcoming mag, along the same
lines, which Ed Bodln will get out,

will bear the title of 'Real Life

Stories,' and using actual-account

stories by newspapermen, carrying

their by-llnes. By-llnes the big

thing In the mags of this type, as

testifying to the authenticity of the

contents.

Gene Zukor's Illustrations

New $1 book, 'Taking Some of the

Luck Out of Backgamm6n,'r with

illustrations by Eugene Zukor, ex-

pected to be out this Wjeek. Rampolo
publishing. , ;

Idea for the book Is credited to

Wallace D. Eyre, stockbroker, and
Zukor's friend.

This is Gene Zukor's second book.

First is 'Isn't It So,' comprising a
series of his own drawn caricatures.

Beans Arta
Louise De Xars
Deaua Arts' 6.

^

Central P'rk Caatao
Morton Downey
:Vel08 & Tolanda
Bddle Ducbln Oroh

CoBBle's lam
Fata Waller Bd
Louise Cook
Cora Qreea
Mae Alex
Boby'.Coz
Olennle Cheesman .

Paul Meeres -

.

Snakehlps Tucker
Lois Depps
Hal Bokay

Sepia Songbirds
Rhythm KInga
Gotten ' Clob

Cab Calloway
Leitha Hill
Alda Ward
Cora Iia Redd
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atklna
Wells M'rd'cal & T
Bailey & Wilson
Bernlce Short
BImer Turner
Jimmy Baaketta
Bobby Sawyer
Norman Astwood

Bl Chic*
Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar
Spavento
Trio Crllloa .

Brito Br'vo Cnsino
HHyw'd Bestaarfnt
Maria Gamberelll
Rorl
Frank Hazard
Dolores Ray

Speeds
Caesar & MIml
Al Katz Orch

RKO STATE-LAKE
Chicagom THESE OUR

CMREN"
£KO-Badio Produotiou

O THEATRICAL CUTS

Real Names of Authors

David Grayson, author of 'Adyen
tures in SoUtudo,' Is Ray Stannard
Baker, who wrote 'The Life and
Letters of Wopdrow -Wilson'; Dora
Macy, 'Promiscuous,' also known as
Grace Perkins, is Mrs: Fulton
Oursler; Michael Ossorgln, 'My Sis-

ter's Story,' Is Mikhail Andreevlch
Illn; Margaret .Kennedy, 'Return 1
Dare Not,' is Mrs, David Davis.
Lillian Day Is Mrs. Lyoii Mearson,

Hofbrav
Nat Nazarro Br
Ramo & Ruth
Karee Mooney ft N
Wynne Ralph
Marty . Beck Orcb

Nat Clnb
Nutsy Fiagan
The Hartman's
Red Davis
Jerry Bergen
Bton 'Boys
Ray O'Hara Oroh
Oakland's Terrace

Buddy Kennedif
Parker ft Babb
A'la Winston
Frances Mlldren
Mack Owena Orch
Panmoiuit OrlU

Gertrude Nleaon .

Jimmy Rny
Julie Jonner
3 Demons
Jeck ft Delay Refs
S>nuoka Ramblcra

* Cli|b Plata
Josephine Earl
Doyle ft Dunn
George ScottI
Lo.w DolgoS

BoialaB Arts
Mlaha MarkofC .-

Saacha LeonolT
Gypsy MarkotC
Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd -

Village Ban
LuthAr ift Nell
Riley ft Comfort -

Warren ft Davis
Dn Josh. Medders
Hollywood Horse
Dave Abrama Orch

Tillage MUl ,

BvTn Nesbit Thaw
Brnle Gold'man
Lou Springer

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Ansreles

'^rlet/a" Offic*. 0282 Hollywood Blvd., at Vine 8t (Taft Bldg.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

-' Three new houses wlU have been
opened ' by Hughes-Franklin before.
Christmas In southern California.

They are the Sunklst, opened two
weeks ago In Pomona; Whittier, In
Whittler, opening Nov.^ :27, and Lel-
mert Park, 1,700-seater In Leimert
Fark^ Xios Angeles section, which
lights up Christmas..

Ous Metzger switched the policy
pf his Roxle theatre, to open
Thankaglvlng, from straight plx to
combination with a stage band and
three acta
Roxle is on the site of Unlversal's

old Superba theatre.

^.ttempt to rob the home of Elissa
Landl under the nose of a detective
story writer put Jack Bryan and
Charles McLendon in the bastlle. >

:

Bryan, 19-year-bId from Texas,
was befriended by Miss Landl before
her departure for Europe In Sep-
tember, and stayed'on to do odd jobs
around the ' house. Sinclair Oluck,
sleuth flctlonlst who was occupying
the home during the actress' ab-
sence, deduced something was going
to happen Halloween night. He re-
turned unexpectedly to find Bryan
and bis friend, McLendon, ready to
leave with a trunk full ot clothes.
Boys were also passing^' bad checks
on the boulevard.
Miss Landl will return here Nov.

23, bringing her mother, Couhtesa
Zenardl Landl, along.

' Metro contract with Helen Robin*
son for six months, at $36 a week la
up .for court approval. Supersedes
a previous agreement. She jumpa
to $60 If optioned for balance of the -

year, then six yearly pptlohs run«
nlng from $100 to $750.

A 176,607 damage
.
suit against

Fox-West Coast was filed by Bar>
bara D. Oliver and her husband, fo^
injuries In a fall in the loges of the
Fox Manchester theatre.

:'

National Theatre Supply . Co. la
suing the Hamburger Realty Co. tor
possession of the drai>eries In the
Majestic theatre, plus, ' $3,786 rental
and damages for withholding them.

Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., Is siied
for $11,306 by Edward J^: Ralph on a
judgment December, 1926, never
paid. Original judgment was $26,-
000, but was reduced' by stipulation.

.

New Fanohori & Marco unit being-
staged by Leon Leonidoft In Los An-^
geles win have. Lynn Cowan as m. c;.

Idea will be called 'Midnight'

A setnl-professtoiial proiluctlon of
'Once In a Lifetime' will be done by
the Pasadena Community Playhouse,
little theatre group, in January.'

Tab Netvsreel

cmcAQO
Clob Alabam

Henry Mack .

Gypsy Lenora
Badger ft Mueslerr
Germalne La Pierre
Bdna May
Sadie Moor*
Mary Thome
Anton Lada Orch

Clnb Conge
King Keppard -

Dave Peyton Orch
College Inn

Cutler Sis ;

Jean ft Marian
D ft D Dade
Imogens Carpentler
Ben. Bernle Orch

Coloslmoa
Mary Stone ' -

Herble Voegat
Jean Boaz
Arthur Buckley
Marian Moore
Lucille ft Laveme
Bvelyn Miller
Bddle Perry
Billy, Rogers
Jimmy Meo Oroh

FMlcs
Fuzzy Knight
Rita White
Ruth Racette
N ft A -Selby
KIrby ftDeGage
Juliet Starr
Oypsy Rhomajs
Charles Agnew Or
Odden PanpUa

Bonnie Adair
Marjorle ft Maria
Al Reynolds '

Maurle. Sherman O
Grand' Terrace

Carolynne Snowden
Vivian Brown
Dudley Dickinson
Barl HInea Orch
I>s Ambnaaadears
George D Arller
Bdna Mae Morris
Jean Miles
Helen Burgs

Al Handler Orch
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modeling for clothes Is not over-

looked.
'

Not passing up any angle for tab
divertissement, tbe first Issue Is

also programmed to show a clip

along the wording of 'Ziegteld Dol-
lies Who Have Made Good.' Four
'former 'Follies' girls aind their pres-

ent millionaire husbands are In-

cluded.
Frank Seltzer, formerly personal

press representative for WlH'am
Fox, claims the reel as his braln^

child and has done most of the con-

tacting with a single cameraman
for the subjects already obtained.

Seltzer's own bankroll Is in the ini-

tial Investment.
Louis Sobol, according to Seltzer,

has signed a six months', contract

with optipha to act as talking re-

porter. The reel Is titled "Tattles

on Broadway With Louis Sobol."
' At first the reel policy . will em

brace only personalities. Already,

according to Seltzer, one tab paper
offered to contribute $1,000 a week
for each of five theatres In and
around Manhattan If the reel would
spread out into coverage of hot
ne^rs events and swing the -name
of the paper on each theatre mar-
quee.

Distribution -

Seltzer at first, however. Is con-

centrating on a national clrcula

tlon with faces and figures suffi-

ciently well known to create Inter-

est In every city. He has made no
attempt for a release, although one
large chain theatre, member of the
bays organization, has officially re-

quested that he project the first

reel privately for several of Its ex-

ecutives . before .attempting to get
a distribution channel.
Within a 'week Seltzer Is planning

to Invite representatives of every
large theatre company to a lunch
eon and general showing at the
Ritz. If the idea does not get a re-
action from the picture industry,
Seltzer Intends to co-operate with
the tabloid and make the reel a 48-

mlnute program specialty Iii the five

theatres with a dime as top admis-
sion. .

Getting tabloid columnist ,com
mentary on film as well as In type
Is the nucleus of the Seltzer policy.

Double care to keep away frdm the
too obvious or that bordering on
salacity is being exercised by the
Seltzer-Sobol newsreel realists.

Silent film Is In the Initial policy,

the talking reporter sound track be-
ing dubbed in. Seltzer is negotiat-
ing for a portable sound equipment;

Official Opposition
Opposition from official circles in

the film indusftry will be the first

which the Seltzen-Sobol reel will
experience. According to spokes-
men a reel of the tab type can never
hope to get ofC Broadway so far as
Haysltes are concerned. What the
indie exhibs of the country do with
it is another matter, It Is .agreed.
Three reasons are given why n

reel along the lines outlined by

Seltzer cannot go nationally. . Ac*-
cording to the overseers, they are:

],. There Is no comparison be-
tween a reel and a paper. A reader
can hide away with a paper while
to get the same benefits from a
reisl he must sit In' ah open theatre
with the payees at large.

!. There' is no comparison be-
tween a reel and the radio. The
same as -stated in No. 1 goes with
the reel end while the radio is es-

sentially private and If things it

says grate oh . the ears , in some
homes, the same can Immediately
turn to another station.

3. The child angle;
Incidentally, .the Seltzer Idea,

whlle'conceded to be the first head*'

ed for materialization. Is not con*
sidered original by the. overseers
Th(ese polht out that bonaflde newq*
reels now have sufficient . of the

Seltzer-Sobol material, already
filmed, on their shelves to supply
the ' theatres of the country with
such a diet for at least six months^
if called for.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 17)

Gladstone in place of Robert Huntef^'
who becomes manager of the Boone.

Sprlngfleldi 111.

Robert Cook, asst. mgr. and treaa
of the Orpheum, summoned to the
door of his office at midnight Sun-
day, was - met by two armed men,
who forced him to open the vault
and escaped with $5,000, after bind-
ing and gagging him.
Cook told the police .'the robbert^

faces were hidden by masks.

Sioux City, la.

Burt Jones, manager for Para-
mount-Publlx In North Platte, Neb.,
appointed mgr. of the Princess, this,

city.

Altambnt, HI.
This town went Sunday films last

week at a special election.
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JOSEFH REGAN DIES

INBEDINHaTEkROOM

Joseph Reeari, SB, lyrlQ tenor, torn

In Boston, was found dead In bed In

Iilo'xoot» to the.Welllnetoii ^i.otpl In

New Tork, Nov. 9. Immediate cajiso

of hla demise was attributed to

cerebral hemorrbatte.
"

Jop Began. b«d .^Dpea]^^4 legit

"flhoWB, vaude, copcjert flpid, and on

the radio.

Mr. Began Is survived by his widow,
Alberta Curlls, who had appeared

In vaude with him as 'accompanist.

Mrs; Regan was out of the city at

time of her husband's death, hoivlns

gone to Ohio to visit her mother,

who 18 UL-
iheremalns were taken to Mai-

den, Mafis.i for Interment. In Holy
Cross' cemetery there.- !

Of lattf'Mr.'jBepaii'haa.beeij doing
concert apiiearanceal °At diid time
he was under the. manag;ement of

Augustus Pltou and starred In .seV'

eral .Irlsh shows', following the spilt

between FlskO' O'Hara and Pltou.
. It has long been >the' custom- of

Father Martin O'Mall^y of St. 'Vln

'cent's chirch- 'In I^oB AAgi^Ies .to'

have.' p^oinlnerit . singers ' froth.. the

east siqg at high n^.as's on', certain

Sundays during the iyear. . Mr.
Began sang for Father O'Malley.

He was heard by Eldward H. tto-

beny, 'thd '<>11 man,' wKa. Induced
Began fo' study abroa'dl Began, sic

cepted the 'Invitation, with Mr; and
;.^Mrs. Doheny thereafter personally

.^ijitereqted. In his career.

,. .:To Father, O'Connor, of : DePaul
University. )n Chicago- weiit credit

for bringing Began to the attention

of- the professional world. Father
O'Connor .held a deep, solicitous: In

terest lit Began^ He came to: New
'York ito ofllelate at the services.

GERARD BARRY. DIES

Young NBC Exeq
.
Had Complete

'
' . 'Nervous- C.ollapse

,
Chicago, Nov. 16,

Geraird Barry, 28, manager.' of

NBC's - Chicago band booking ide-

pactment, died Friday (13) at St.

Anthony's: hospital here froni. a
heart ailment \vhose corrOltion ha^:
been : . aggi^vated . by . a .nervous
breakdown sufiCered six weeks ago,

'

Barry's entry Into the band busi-

ness was as commercial airtlsts In

the publicity depairtment of Benson
Orchestras, Inc. WHen the . latter

dissolved he and three others Ben-
son employees ' entered . Into a
partnership atid- organized- Kenn-
awa.y. Inc., three years ago,

Early .last Jiily when
.
Kennaway

got
;

',together with ', the . .National

Broadicasting unit here on a co-
operative .booking' arrangement
BariT- assumed charge of -the' net-,

work's band division. Nine weeks
after he had stepped Into th.ls'job

he -w^- ordered by his doctor to quit

tttimedlia'tely and tskis a ' month's
rest ' 'iCbmplete nervous collapse

soon, followed.

He''- wits bom and has ' alwats
IlVed '.In' Chicago; - Besides his

parentis, Mr. and Mrs, Bavld Barry,
he is survived.by a brother, ,'W'tjter,

Burial took place today . (16) In Mt
Cairmel cemetery here.-

AMATEUR DIES AS SHE

SINGS SONG ON STAGE

Hartford, (Jontt., .Nov. 16,

Mary A. McLaughifn, ' playing
Desdemona in Othello. at the btif

lesque artd comedy version of

Shakespeare's ' play at the . South
Congregational Church, suddenly
died of heart disease. . The young
woman was In the midst o°f her song
when she sat dow.n Itt a nearby
chair, dying Instantly. The aii

dlence and actors assunied she was
making her part more comical and
allowed her to rethain In' her chair
Yor tihany minutes until the' situation
Itecame ethbeirassln^.

. Curtain was rung dowii and while
the church mlhlster Offered a prayer
before the audience, tf'doctor was
summoned and pronounced her
dead.'

JIMMY ASHLEY DEAD

Former Actor and Casting Dir«citor
Suddenly

..stricken

.

James .Wilson Ashley, 48, former
actor and stage director, but' for the
'past 10 years casting director for the.
Max Hart agency, difd suddenly of
-heart trouble Novi 12; In his room,
109 W. :48th street, that ahernbon
Ashley appeared. .-.In ;. splendid,

health up . to the Satuijday preced-.
Ing his. death. He reported at the!
Hart office as usual that day but
complained- of not feeling well and;
went home.

.
' '

.

T\yb brothers and. 'a 'sifter sur
Vive.

'

. In Loving Memory of Our

Dear Departed
"

MOTHER r

SARAH MOI^
Who Died Nov. 20, 1928

Her Two Daughters

Anna and Lillian More-tte

MRS. PAUL LOMULLER
• Mrs. -Ellse Huber LoiiiTjlIer,
formerly for many yezfrs p'ro-
prietor of a dressmaking estab-
lishment Ih the Times' Square
district, died Nov. 11, aftel" a
lingering illness, at her .resi-
dence, 74 "West Sixty-ninth street
She was born, in Altanau, Swit-
zerland, learned, dressmaking In
Pat-is, And can'ie to New Tfork' In;

1886. Her customers were large-
ly in the theatrical profession

HONe UND DIES;

WAS VETERAN T0(OR

Homer .Und, actor, died Nov. 11

He had been on the stage many-
years, haying also appeared in

opeira In Europe..

Mr. Xind was born In 'Washing-
ton, i). C. He went to Frankfort,

Germany, . when 19 to study music
and the impression became general
he was foreign . bom. J

For y6ars he had appeared In
vaudeville In a sketch entitled 'The
Old Music Master.'
Survived by a son and two

daughters.

I^ich. Ceballos, Circus

Owner, Deaid in Brazil
Hollywood, Nov.' 16.

Nicholas T. Ccballos, .South'

American circus o-wner, died at;

Ibatl, Brazil, according to word re-;

ceived in Hollywood by bis brother,

lArry Ceballos, Falnchoh & Marco^
stager. .

•

Ceballos had been a. high wire

performer und appeared -with Bar.-

num & Bailey 18 yea!rs. His. last

appea.ran.cc In the U. S. was in 19021

In his own circus, he was a partner

with Tony Lowande. He 1? survived

by a wife and daughter.

NORMA PflnilPS DIES;

WAS ^MUTUAL GUIL'

Norma Phillips, 38, actress, ' one
time screen star, and known as the

'Mutual- Girl' airoun'd .1914, and In

later life appearing in the legit,

died Nov.- 12 of cancer in the.'Luth-
eran Hbspltai;' New Tork, where
she' had. been confined, three weeks.
The Actors' Fund took charge of
the interment In the Fund plot In

Kenslco Cemetery. . . Her mother
survives.

Miss. Phillips' last stage appear-
ance was In -'Five Star, Flttal. She
had been lit the road companies of
'The Bat' and 'Street Scene.' .

A Baltimore girl, Miss Phillips

was educated in i^Bt'Maary's con-yent

In that '.city.. 'Sb'ie debu.t'ted In ihu .

slcal comedy , a chorus girl In
^Julnpliig '.JuRlter.' She, 'wei^t to;

London. In '1912' (ind appeared' there
as a principal In the revue, 'Come
Over Here.*

Upon her return .sitei was placed
In pictures (slleiit)' by Harry Alt^

ken, th6.n the head of Triangle. Film
Co. Theii she became the 'MutuaV
Girl,' starring. In a series of one-
reel.ed -siibjects deallitg with the>

trials and tribulations- of a debu
taiitfe In 'NeW: Tork.-

After a reitufn to the legit stage

she ahnoiihced her retirement to

becoine a play brokeir in New Tork,

Three yeirs .later she returned to

the stage', ahd was on the road, in

'Five Star' tHnal' when her condition

forced her to retire.

She had been married; to Robiert

P. Gleckleri ' actor, whom she di-

vorced In November, 1929. , Gieckler

married Adelaide Kendall, actress.

In 1930.
••

Bessie Lee Dies at 27

Mrs. Billy Stewart, 27, died In

Hollywbod during the week of Nov.
9 of a Cet-ebral hemorrhage.' De-
ceased, film actress, was known
professionally as Bessie Lee.-:

She is'slirvlved by her 'husband,
Billy Stewart (Stewart and Dakln,

vdude); two sisters, Ellen and Lila,

and b, brother, Jim. She was the

daughter of Billy Lee; stage man-
ager of Ogden, 'Utah,

Interment ih Brigham,-Utah, Nov.
14. - . - . 1 ..

Helen Curry Kills Self

With Husband's Gon

Fritz L. Tiden
Fritz L. Tlden, B4, actor, died In

Liberty, N. T., Nov.. 12.- -Interment

In .the ' Actors' Futid plot in Ken
sico cemetery under auspices of the

Fund.
Mr. Tideri has been In the legit for

years. He had been a member ot

the original 'When "We "Were 21' with

Nat Goodwin and Maxlne Elliott at

the old Knickerbocker in New rtuk

He had also appeaj-ed in 'ShcrloOi

Holmes' with "William Gillette and
'The Bad Man' with Holbrook Bliim

and with Otis Skinner In 'iOO Tears
Old."

"Widow and daughter survive;

FRANCES A; FLANSBURGH
Frances A. Flansburgh, ' 68

actress, wife of Herbert Flans-

burgh, Coscbb, Greenwich, dtcd In

Greenwich hospital Nov. 12. She
was born In Indiana. Her hus
band, who^ survives, is also on the

stage.

Remains y/^te brought to N?w
Tork for Intermenfc

Helen Curry Buckley, former

actress, killed berself with, her hus-

band's revolver early.Sundiay moni-
Ing near their .home at Norwalk,
Conn. Mrs. Buckley Is the daugh-
ter of Tom Curry; formerly 'se.cre-'

tary to the lat;e. David Belasco. ..

With her husbancf, Frederick 9.
Buckley, Writer of '(western stoHes,

she was returning from a friend's

house In their cari Buckley, said the

gun was In his overcoat pocket She
removed it ajppa^ehtly without his

knowledge aiid he was startled at

the gun's discharge. The author
could give.no motive.

A report Monday stated that po-

lice believed MrsL Buckley to have
been left handed' and were curious

to Icarh it. if- was possible for her to

shoot herself In the right temple.

The .dead.' woman appeared in

Common Clay* and 'The.: Blue
Flame' among other shows.

~

John Rucker, Coniedian,

bi^ in Washington
John Ruoiier, veteran colored

comedian, died Sunday night .(J6>,

at 1716 Sixth street, N. W., Wash-
ington, of cancer. His wife was a.t

his bedside.
Bucker had ' appeared in many

Negro iriuBlcals and for years was
In vaude, both as a sitigle and
working with the comedy teams 'of

Rucker and.Perrln and' Rucker and
Winifred.
He had placed with Williams and

Walker, Black Pattl Trpubadors,
Alabahia Blossoms,' Hiirtig & Sea-

men's burlesque shows, M'ahara's

Minstrels and 'Georgia Mlnstrela,'

Sonne months ago he -was operated

upon In New York but was niever

able to return to the stage.

Indian Encampment for

Clfs '33 Pair Ok^ .

Excepting Finances

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Negotiations for the. first impor-
tant concession to be granted for
the Chicago World's Fair. Is under,
way between Col. Fred Cummins
and the fair commltteie. - Cammind
would bring an Indian congress;
composd of 68 difCerent tribes,, and
an exhibit of the massacre of Fort
Dearbom to the lake froiit, If and
when the deal goes thrpugh.
Tentative . tei^ns call, for Cum-

mins to.do his own building with a
16% kickback of the profits after
that Elks organization here, is un-
derstood to be behind Cummins, in

the venture, agreRelng to underwrite
a $600,000. ticket sale '

l^ssue. Cum-
mins Iitteiids to IftpoiTPordte and sell

stock besides.
. ^ . u .

'
-

•

. Fair committee admitted the deal
was on," stating Cumtiilns' character
references were okay, but the ques-
tion of finances still retnalned to be
settled. .

John R. Pierce
Rochester, Nov. 16.

John R. Pierce, veteran theatre

manager, died at his home here last

week and was burled In- Oswego,
N. T.
Back in 1883, when the Lyceum

theatre was In -process ot construc-

tion, Mr. Pierce .-was appointed as

Its manager and he held that posi-

tion for .13 years. Following this

long .service he moved to Milwaukee
and later to Brooklyn, N. T., having
charge of theatres in both cities.

Some years ago ill health caused

his retirement from active buslnes."".

and he returned to Rochester. He
Is survived by his wife, Emma A.

and a . daughter, Mrs. William Or-
vllle Doty, of Rochester.
Pierce was active in civic matters

arid a life member of Gferiesce Falls

I^dge, F. and A. M.

Mabel .Stark Recoyers
Santa Mohica, "Calif., Nov. 16.

Recovering from ait operation for
mastoids, Mabel Stark, animal
trainer, is at the Saiita Monica hos-
pital. .'

Miss Stark, who has a cat act
with the AI G. Barnes circus, was.
Qrst .troubled with the. ailments. In

July,, .but .waited until . the .end of!

the -season for the operation.', . .

Morris Waxman Dies .

Of He$rt. Attack itt p. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 1,6.

Morris D. Waxman, 66, Jewish
Shakespearean actor and founder of
the. Jewish Art Theatire in London,
died here Nov. 10 ot heart disease.

Waxman came to this country,
two years ago to play In .^Dybbiik.':

He Is survived' by his .wife.. litter-

1

men t In Los Angeles, . .

'

JOHNSON RODEO

BOSTON SMASH

Boston, Nov. 16.

Col. ' W, T. Johnson's rodeo,

brotight to Bostonls Madison Sqtiare

Garden by Dick Dunn, brol<e all

records for attendance last week,

closing- Saturday night with a gross

of 1127,000 for eight days. Dunn,

who has brought life to the Gar-
den . for the first seasoii since its

erection, has signed Johnson for an-
nual appearances over .the next five

years. .

; The Garden .had been operating
on a hit or miss policy, depending
on weekly fights to barry the load.

The spot has a |2,000 daily over-
head and for the first time it l<3oka

as though it' might get out of the
red this' season.

Rodeo opened Friday night (6) to
$7,381, jumped to $15,000 the. fol-

lowing day, skipped Sunday and
struck- its. high on- Arnilstlce Day
with $26,000 for matlhde and night.

Attendance included a big percent-
age of children who were- admitted
'to reserved Kiid box seats at halt
price. A $1 to %i scale was in ef-

'

feet.

I -According to men who were with
'the tbdeo in Chicago and New Tork,
the Boston biislnes's "was more than

^
twice' as great as; Chicago's 'for a
ntne'-day engagement 'and ex^ceeded

New ."Tork by a good margin for flie

same' number of -perforniances.

Mr. and Mrs. Monjton Dead

.
.. . Hollywood, Nov. 16.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J.' B. Mpulton were
killed Friday In the fall of an ele-

vator in a . burning Hollywood
apartment .buildlner.

'

Beported. to. have . been. ,the "pa-
rents of Harold Moiiitoh, New .Tork
legit player, last known to be with
Eva' 1« G.allienne's repertory co.

LULIAN CLABE PIES
Lillian Clark, 22, chorus girl; died.

Nov. 9 of tuberculosis.

She was working in a New Tork
show when she became 111 and was.
forced to go to the mountains near
Liberty, N, T,
She had appeared In a ntimber

ot Broadway shows Including
'Show Boat'

Tierney, Cntter, Dies
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Florence Tierney,
.

'30, for five

years film cutter, -with Harold Lloyd,

died.Nov. 8 in Hollywood- hospital.
' Her mother survives. " '

'

MAX FEHRMAN
Max Fehrmah, 63, actor, living

in the Percy WHIiam'sf Honte for

several years, died in the Bruns-
wick Home at Amlt'yv'Hle, L. I., Nov.
10.

Mr. Fehrriian was born, in Berlin

In 1852 and came to the U. S. 1868.

He hod '. aitpeared In support- of

Roland Reed and Milton Nobles for

many years arid later had been lii

vaude In a sketch, 'Uncle Isaac.' He
had also iappcared In burlesque.

He is survived by his wife ahd
son.

Remairis cremated.

A. .C. Rdleigh ; ^
A. C. Raleigh, 54, for 15' years In

theatre publicity for 10, of ; which
Iteadlrig start of Jensen-von Herberg
In Seattle, died Nov. 8, following a
serious illness of several weeks.

- Mr. llalelgh formerly In news
paper work, also recently manager
for Fox West Coa,st houses In Olym
pla, coming to Liberty theatre about
eight months ago;

Slx years ago while with Jenscri-

von Herberg he married Hazel Ben
son. Widow and two children sur-
vive. ... . - ;

Earle S. Nesbittr 46, former e.\-

Hlbitor and publicity mari, died Nov
o In Kansas City.

CIRCUS MEN INDICTED

Nobles and Sinnott of Robbins' Ch*« .

c'us Nam^' by Graiid .Jury ' .

Birmmgham, Nov. it.

Indictments have been returned
against Ralph -Nobles and Earl S^n-
not.t of Bobbins Brothers Circus, in

connection with the. death of John
Smith, Negro roustabout with :

the
shpw, by the Mobile Gi^nd Jury.
Indictments ' charged -assault- to

raiurder.

. The, Grand . Jury has been prob-
ing the cases of several . laborers

with the circus who were, kicked off

the show train 11 miles out of Mo-
l>lle after the show had closed for

the season. John Snajth, negro, -ivas

one of 'them.
'

. in a, I'lospltal he made a dying
statement' accusing Nobles as.- the
person who shoved him oft the mov-
I'ltg train .causing his head to strike

against a railroad slg:nal post. Along
with 24 other' laborers he walked
11 miles Into Mobile, bleeding from
cuts- and bruises. His death was
due to injuries received when his

head struck the post. -

A Negro Masonic fraternity, ot

which Smith 'was a riiember, has
taken up the search with local offl«

«lals for Nobles and Sinnott.

Confesses to Murder

.Mobile, Ala., Nov. 16.

James O'Dell, giving Ills residence
as Missouri, and traveling ^yith the
Nasser Carnival Company,.' surren-
dered to .Ohlef of . Police McGIIvary'
at Eufaula, Ala., and,is under ar-
rest on a charge of' m Order..

O'Dell admitted that he had killed

Chuck 'Connors, at .Blountstown,
Pla., by . shooting him. ' Conners, he
told the chief, w£is also . connected
with the show.

0-I>ell claims that he killed Con-
ners In self-defense.

Elephant Brings $200
Portland. Ore., Nov. 16.

Tusko, the state's elephant, said

to be the - largest In America and
formerly owned by Al Barnes circus,

was auctioned at the state capital

and sold to Harry Plant for $200.

Auctiori two days previously got a
high bid of orily $2 for the two tons

of hay-burriine-elephont.
'Pachyderm was left at the state

fair by T. H. Rslick several months
a^o; >:.sllc-k claimed he didn't own
It, so tlie stale bought hay. "Then

kept on buying hay. Creditors laid

(;:alm.s agaln.st the elephant and the

sherlrt auctioned It off;

Harry I'larit, the new elephant
owner, l.s matchmaker of the Salem
hQxIni; contmlsslon and plans to ex-
hibit the beast.
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TOO MORAL HOLLYWOOD
jSoUbies Grid Reflex 9 Mwe Reasons

%j Never Take a GA to a Game

By RUTH MORRIS
' Football Isn't football aiir more.

iV.B a Fancboa and Maroo Idea.

I In tha good old- days, col-

lego .ole^ena dashed on th* field

ready to die for dear old Alma
Slater, Mo preliminaries, no fol-de-

Mts. Warriors leaped eight Into the
Jbpne-crunchlne:, les-twistlne, tooth-

Joosenlns, «ar-tearlnff frajr.

I Not BO today, Football's a show
-^trfalch starts, Ions before the whistle

Ignals thai kick-off.

Scarlet coated ushers, exiles from
the picture palaces, bow spectators

to their seats: Ah m.c. croons—
jthrough a megaphone, mind you

—

the names of the players to the
press section. Mewsreel crews
crouch waiting for the . teams to
make their camera-wise maneuvers.

' (Ushers merchant . programs giving
ithe names of the Gentlemen of the
Snsemble.
A blare ,of trumpets, and down

the field prances a drum major
jdressed like .a musical comedy

,' prince before the depression. Be-
hind him is a band of 50, 60, 70-100

pieces, gleaming costumes traced In
"
igold braid. 'They march, counter-
march, double-march, swerve, back-
iatep, all In the precise unspontane-
(pus spirit of a Tiller routine.
' Four officials dress .and look like

' iHie Collegiate Rhythm Boys. As-
sistant managers bring on a trunks
Cul of blankets, props for pamper-
ing grid leading men Into good per-
formances.
Then the team, making an en-

trance in costumes carefully chosen
as to line and color. Football's
latest models are made of silk, a
fact known to all newsreel fans

,. who happen to have heard that
mid-west head coach lecture on

(Continued on i)3ge

$6,500 ON STAGE

FOR JACKIE COOPER

Iios Angeles, Nov. 2S.

-Little Jackie Cooper is worth
¥6,500 weekly on the stage, ac-
cording to the RKO booking ofllce.
It Is reported the kid actor can get

.

that much for nh appearance in
pbrson'for the circuit.

Jackie shortly will be open for
Ave weeks under his Paramount
film agreement. Those are the
weeks RKO has made an olter.

It's called out hero the record
t>rice for a kid player. Jackie Just
now • la co-starring in Metro's
"Champ," loaned to Metro by Par.
He hos come through with a rush
within the past year, with hla pres-
ent popularity claimed to exceed
aackle Coogan's at the Coogan

.
youngster's peak.

Mltzl Green who held stage olfor
by RKO of $2,000 a week for 12
Weeks In Its houses will not play
.^nfm just now. The RKO booking
onioc- released the young girl when
Radio Pictures reciuested her for a

Perfect?

Aunt Jemima (Tess Gar>
della), who weighs In at 240,

net, Is going commercial radio
for 26 weeks on CBS.
Air advertiser la Jad* Re-

ducing Salts.

VAUDE ACTORS AT $L10

PER SHOW ON B'WAY

Probably the . lowest vaudeville
salary of all' time is the $1.10 per
performance average for members
of„ the e|ght-act bUl at the Lyric
theatre, .42d street, just off Broad-
way,.,New Tort

'

The former legit house Is being
operated In vaude and shorts by
'William and Harry Brandt, with
A. & B; Dow booking. . Stage bud-
get for the week for eight acts at
four-a-day, every day, is $1,250. On
the current bill 37 people make up
the eight turns. .

Doubtfully' granting that the
Dows take only 10%, or $125, for

booking services and commlah, the
net for the 37 vaudevllllans is $1,125.

if all were paid evenly, the average
per actor for the. week would be
a few cents over $30. At 28 shows
a week, the average per perform-
ance Is $1.10. Sinco the salaries are
not equally proportioned, many of
the 37 Lyric actors are working for

less than that.

$5,000 Names for $23.50

Charities, Coast Bother

Hollywood, Nov. 2S.

Further twists used by^ women's

clubs, and other groups, to get pic-

ture names at their meetings, is

to call them 'benefits for the un-

employed'. Ladles ring up the stu-

dios and ask for $6,000 per week

players to attend teas at which a

collection of $23.60 is considered

sensational.

The studios had been turning

down the women regularly until

requests began to die through
anemia, wnen some fenime thought

up the 'unemployed' Idea. Femmes
want none but the best, and will

brook no substitutes for the big

stars.

Producers, used to the ways, ot

these ladles, are stalling them
whenever possible, knowing that

charity begins at home and there

are plenty in the Industry who arc

In need. Tight money conditions

have also made It tough for the cus-

tomary sale to studio people o£ lim-

ited circulation magazines for the

benefit ot this or that good will

organization.

OF COPS

WHO COliTOWN

Live* of Radio Touring
Squads Grow MmioImmus
as Colony Tonies Down

—

Party Stuff Obaolete—
Onljr Peeping Toms, Neck-
ers and Stickupa

COVER ALL JOINTS

By Abel Green
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Hollywood ain't what it used to

be. It's too durn moral.
' So aver Offfcera H. A. L. Larimer
and Herbert A. Splane handling
Radio Touring Car No. '66, covering
the Hollywood beat of nights.
This 'Variety' mugg making the

tour with Officers Larimer and
Splane can amply attest to a dull

evening—a Saturday night, too—
when, aside from some snowbirds
attempting to break into a drug-
store, all that hooey about Holly-
wood's wild parties failed to ma-
terialize. The cruise, as is almost
& general average throughout, was

(Continued on page 49)

Metro s Freaks

Prima Donnas

Hollywood, Nov, 2S.

Metro's 'Freaks' is being made
undercover and with the studio tak-

ing every precaution to keep the

working of the picture a secret, and

on the set there Is plenty of trouble,

with the freaks going haywire with
temperament
Rosco Atea, In a role where he

marries one of the Siamese twins,
was' talking to a freak on his first

day at work. He mentioned that In

the picture he was to marry a twin.
''Which one?' asked the freak.

'The one . on the right,' answered
Ates,
'You won't Ilka her,' was the

comeback.
. Pals

Bearded ladles are. sniffing at leg-

less women, Texas giants are pout-
(Contlnued on page 19)

Another Bing

Irving .Tales, agent, Is trying
to peddle a new ether moaner
named BIng Epstein.

No klddln'.

Roulette and Dice for luooies as

Toys' Now on Dbplay m the S^^

Oh, Thote Shiii*

' Minneapolis, Nor. 23.

Harry Hlrsch's Oayety baa a
new one for burlesque—a male
chorus, of li. Newspaper ads
are playing up tha boys.
Hirsch says he's making a

bid for Increased feminine pat-
rohtage and that the lads will
be used on the runways to give
the weaker sex a close-up.
The girl chorus, ot course^

remains. ' .

CRITICS STUMP TEST,

DEEMING PLAY fAIR'

An experiment in legit produc-

tion was tried for one matinee at

the BIJou, New York, by the Shu-

berta last Friday (20) when 'Happy

and Glorious' was shown. Play re-

quired no settings so screens were

employed and two players enacted

six characters.

Newspaper critics were Invited,

the. Idea being that if the notices

were good the show would go on,

and if tha reviews were adverse It

would be shelved. The criticisms

were fair so the sponsors of the
plan are stalled; not knowing what
to do with the play.

Piece was written by "WlKlrd
'Walter who appeared in the special

showing with Catherine Lacey.

East Melts, bat Blizzard

In West Hurts Benefits

Denver, Nov. 2J.

In 29 theatres giving unemployed
beneflts Saturday (21) the. total

gross was fl>600.

A severe blizzard and zero tem-
perature held the receipts to $1 or
less in some houses.
Benefits in some of the surround-

ing towns were postponed.

For a week past the Kastern sea-
board has been having record heat
for the time ot year.

John, Ethel Barrymore

Co-Stars in Legit Play

A rfollywood report says Jack

Barrymore wants to return to the

stage. That would happen. If and
when, next season. ;

Accordingly the legit producing
Idea immccllatcly is to have Etliel

Barrymore co-star with her brother
In ai Icfglt play for Broadway and
later on the road..

niose societies which spend so

much of their time- and other'

people's money trying to keep ttie

screen- safe for the. kiddles, should '

drop into any big toy store ahd give

It the appraising eye. Never before

has the pre-Chrlstmas display -

leaned so strongly and openly to-

-

ward gambling devices for Juvenile

as well OS adult appeal. This does,

not 'appear to bo seeking to create

a demand, but rather to cater to it.

Small boys who used to play cops

and robbers or one-old-cat, now
play craps and poker. Some eight

and 10-year old poker players are

developing real skill as bluffers. Ap.<

parently it is figured that they

might care to vary their toying

with chance, and the stores are go-

ing to It In a big way.
Roulotte wheels, formerly con-

fined to the hovelty shops for adult
sale, are now In the toy stores priced
as low . as 60c for a good looking
wheel about tour inches in diameter,
with an oilcloth layout about lOxC
inches. A chuck-a-luck cage with
a velvet layout may be hod for as
low as J3.50, with.the price running
from there to around $2E for the
supposedly toy sets. The latter are
large enough to suit the average
professional gambler.
The race game, which, gained

popularity aboard' ship, where it Is
played tor an hour or two daily by
some ship's officer with the kitty
going to the seaman's funds, can
be had in a variety of styles and
as low as $2. This Is the game in
which the horses are advanced over
a board by throws of the dice. The
old fashioned little horses can also
be found, but is regarded as slight-
ly too juvenile these days.

New Kono
Keno always has been played la

the family circle under the more
respectable title of Lotto, but there
Is a how. form ot the game out this
year In which the cards are filled by
throwing a single die. The cost is

$1 or less, according to the store
from which it Is purchased. As" a
drug store leader it goes Into the
69c. 'class, along with roulette.
Something new, and rather more

expensive, is a series of five discs,

each smaller than the one below,
These are divided Into sectors each
carrying a miniature of a playing
card. They are revolved at differ-

ent speeds and when coming to
rest, the five cards fall into a poker
hand. Room for about 20 to play,

and a liberal education In the rel-

'

atlvo values of two pairs and a
royal flush.

If something cheaper is desired,

there is a pasteboard box partly
ftllcd with small colored marbles.
The box Is shaken and then tilted,

five ot the marbles showing In win-
do w.s' punched at one end. Capable
ot the same combinations as the
poker hands, with marbles ot five

(Continued on page 19).
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Scheme Under Way for CInldrens

Ritzy Way of Watchii^ lectures

Blue-blooded children and their
parents throuehout the Itind will
be weaned away from the bonaflde
picture theatre- to last-run fart,
most of It foreign. If an organlzt^-
tlon - titled . Juvenile Playhouses,
Inc., succeeds In its initial venture
now operating in Nw Tork.
"While the film Industry has

signed off, and branded' asi futile,

attempts to provide all-kid pro-
grams generally. Juvenile

. Is ap'
preaching the ' situation from a
perspective aimed, to take in the
parent as well as the (Child.

Prlvfite scho.ol^ with auditoriums,
iare being sought by Juvenile '.'«iai

'pla.yho.uses for the reflned' to augj-j

ment' th'e.'flrst In the chain, rthis.'ts

In the X-ennox ^c)iobI (private)
Matihieittan,

.
'n;here the first . four

nights of, each w^ek are now bejlng

devoted to .adults aiid where oh
Friday and .Satur^9.y the youngsteris
can get special fare.' . :

'

To, guarantee attendance Juyehjl,^

Is. getting parent^ to sign aii agreeir'

.ment that . they will not let their

children attend theatres - except on
'the two.diiys specified by Juvenile.

Several hundred such parental sig-

natures have teen obtained and sev-

eral' hundred others have given, ver-
bal promises .concerning their

broods. It is staited. '

If the'' theatre arrangement w.lth

Lennox , is aiiy criterion then .the

oRlciai of each school lending' the
school for .professional theatrical

purposes will be made . a part
,
cjf

Juvenile'/9 iactlvltle's. Miss Jessica'^

Cosgrave, '.Lennox's supervisor, . Is

!

listed on the letterhead as sponsor'-

Ing the program at her own school.

Although, the Iicnnox auditorium
seats but 260, ' Juvenile Is counting
upon the draw of 40 other private
schools in.New.Tork. At the same
time it figures, according to Its ex-
ecutives, tba't. six such .'theatres'

will c6ver the population which It

desires to reach in New Torlc.

In its campaign of parental en-
rollment which already has con-
tacted some of the biggest child
factors in .New ,Tork this plan 1^

eetfisrlh;-

'This . Is the. first attempt to op-
erate a' public motion picture the-
atre .which shall embrace the ideals
of national .and local educational
groups as to wholesome amuse-:
ment tor the younger children. .

.

Th^' direct attack at the general
picture theatre is sounded in an.<

other paragraph, reading:
'To suc<ieed In competition with

the sensational and salacious offer-j

Ings of the .typical theatre We shalj
need and feel that we merit thi
active and moral support

, of all

thoughtful parents.'
Spokesmen for .the film industry

see in Juvenile's admission that It

will play -only pictures endorsed by
Tarents Magazine' an angle of re-
taliation. Some time ago that pub-^
llcatton and the producer group fell

out because of a dispute over ad-
vertising, it is declared.
At the same time film executives

reveal they will act upon the first
Indication that Juvenile is attempt-
ing to involve public schools.

Howard Hughes may hiiye to move
a wltole crew. and cast 3,000. miles
for retakes on 'Scarface;* ' The pro-
ducer, sent'a call to' ^NeW' "toTTc last

week for the talker's lead, Paul
Muni, when 'additional' work wa^
found ^ece&sary,

,
i

Muni' opened las'^ week 'on Broad-
Way in 'Counsellor at Law,' pros-
pective legit success. Unless ' the

show .suddenly ; c)ob^s, Hughes ma^
be forced to transport the works all

the Way from flollywbdd. '
;

' Hughes' CLlH^j iiBLk' $8do,tl\)0 im
iip in 'Scarface.' '

' " " '

In Orig Roles in Fflm

Fox has taken Donald Meek
Josephine Hull and Barbara Rob:
bins, from the.leglt, for 'After To-
morrow.' All appeared in the piece
In Now York for John Golden, and
win have the same roles in the pib^
ture.

Order is for the trio to head west
pronto. .

McGuire Leaves Fox
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Not wanting to be tied up with
Fox when future deals were pend
ing, 'William Anthony McGulro
asked for his release and obtained
It from the company. He was to re
turn in January to write one story.

McGuire has already written
three for Fox. He may return to

New York for a try at play produc
In^ again.

Just Good Will

Hollywood,' Nov,', 23.

Marguerite. Churchill, . for- !

mer Fox contractee, is becom-
'

ing a good will llaieoh between .

the studios, exhlbs and wom-
en's iclubs. Actress has at-

tended many of the femme
meetings ot her own accord

.

and says she. enjoys it./ She
has also "proved a hit Wl'th the

club ladies. .

Miss Churcl)ill.. is also be-''

coming a fa.v -around F-bx-'West ;

i.Coast, . Recently.- she attended
,

a F-'WC mantigers' ..meeting, ;

first , film player ever to have
'

done so.

HUGHES MAY HAVE TO

MOVE MUNI CAST EAST

Metro Says Barrympres I

Not Fighting for Scenes

-Culver -city, Nov. 23.
;

Rumors of trouble - beti^een the
Barrymores-:—John and Lionel—on
their picture, 'Arsene Lu^in,' have
been denied by Metro. Oossip said
the brothers - werd - scene-stealing
from- each- other -trying, -to grab ex-
tra footage -and .showing' a competlr
tlve spirit in everything -Involving
the' picture. ' i

Jfetrb said the Barrymores wti
getting along oke, giving and takingi
Studio didn't say what they're giVT
ing and taking.

Bow-BeO Split Report

Wilfiam^

'

. . .Hollywood,' 'Nov. 23.-

Clara; Bow and Rex ,Bell. are. re-
ported Ibslng some ot that mutual
afTection. Bell's gone back to the
Nevada ranch and Miss Bow's
sticking at her beach - cottage.-

.

Redhead hasn't -approved any
story yet for Jier Sam Rork picture!
Meanwhile she's reported .in-

terested in Guinn 'Big Boy' "Wil-
liams.

And StiU No Red Heads

After numerous New. 'Yo.rli test?',

Metro is siill ' minus a red headed
lead for Katherlne Btujah's ''Red

Headed 'Woman.' .For the past.three
weeks the company has .beei^ look-
ing at hundreds of reds, includlns
show girls, with .l^opes of finding

one who can act. . .
, ... ....

. If .the right red isn't found in the

east by. next, week, - jVIetro probably
will have to settle for. the next-best
thing on the coast.

WiLLMAHONEY
In Earl CarroU"VanUles." The

PltUburgh "Press" said: "Here is a
statement which, even ^wheh It

cools, wlU Btlll be true: "Will

Mahoney Is the funniest man In the
world. The funniest. The scream-
lesL"

' DIraotien. .

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

.

Had RKO Employes in

Panic^TotaE Snrprise

Following publication last week
of RKO'ar serious flnaiiislal .'confes-

sion', the clrcnK'ff' mlnrale ' dropped
lower tluih 'its Btb>ck. - AlV employes
in New Tork were' struck nearly
di]mb'l>y the'sug^ei^oh of'recelver-
siiip. Immediate reaction was un-
certainty ' over all Jobs, from ' office

boys up.
Everybody had been awue that

business wttsn't bo' 'good, but few
thought the. situation as serious as
pietured in 'the statement of RKO's
chief counsel, B. B. Kahane.
Outside RKO' the general opinion

Was that the news might have been
disseminated. lesis forcefully, at. least
for the organization's state of mind
if nothing else.

Some' of the humor resulting from
the Kahane blMt ' In .RKO's behalf
was .more ironic than lunny. O.ne

employe saI4 thiat since connected
with RKO he's t)een , able to make
household purchases .on - credit,

simply because of .hia firm's reputa-
tion.

.
.The ..day the .'receivership

alternative' appeared, all his qred-
itor^.got.panicky and dernanded Im-
mediate paymen.t.:

COPS' TOUGH LIFE

Whole Force - Humiliated When
'Jewelry Peddler '.Crashes M-G

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

One Jewelry salesman slipping by
the police network caused the whole
Metro, police ' department to be

called on. the carpet last week. Cops
were told to scrutinize all passes. If

the. wrong person got. by the cordon
it would be Just ' too bad for some
cop..

Result was every pass holder on
the lot . including familiar news-
papermen, were given the onceover.
Jewelry salesman had been ai^-

mitted. to see one .person at Metros
but. then .he. went wandering.

Goldwyn Buys ''Cynara' :

Sam doldwyn ha^ . .the picture,
rights to 'Cynara,' legit, at the Mo-
rosco, New York'. Piece is an Eng-
lish importation with Phillip iHerrl-
vale starring In New York.
Understood that Goldwyn intends

It for Ronald Colrhanl
'

You'll never develop eye
trouble from looking at the

bright side of things.

HB. AMD MRS. J.trR NORWORTH
ISO n'««t uth fltTMt

K*w Torh

SAILINGS
Dec. 6 (New York. to Paris), Fan-

chon >Bremen).
Pec. 2 (London to New York),

Henry MacRae (Berengarla). • -

Nov. 28 (New York to London),
Harriet Hoctor (Olympic).
' Nov. 21. (London to Montreal)'
Edgar 'Wallace (Empress of Brlt-
o.in), .,

Nov. 21 (Los Angeles to New
York), Mr. and Mrs. Michael Farr
mer (Gloria Swanaon), (President
McKlnley).

'

Stan?^ck-Fay Tiying

Liegit for Coisist Stay
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'

Barbara Stanwyck and Frank
Fay, both' waAtlng to stick around
here for pictures,' ma.'t line up with.

Ed(Iie Lambert^ Eddie Borden and
!a.I Herman in a new edition ot the
'Nliie o'clock Revile' for the Coast.
Stanwyck and Fay are doing a

week at the Paramount.

Medcraft at Metro's
Russell Medcraft, legit play-

wright, to try dialog writing and
adapting for Metro on a six months'
contract. Leaves for. the coast
'shortly.

Metro deal came to the -writer
after he had finished an original
tor Paramount- In the east.-

DeUILLE'S BACK
Cecil B. DeMille and Mrs. DeMllIe

return to New York today (Tues-
day) after an extended trip abroad.
DeMIlle's future production planA

are still unknown.

'Our* Trojans

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

TJ. S.- C.'s victory over Notre
Dame caused a series of young
riots in downtown Los An-
geles. .-Student parades and
celebrations.
The minute the game ended

the kldff swarmed into the
streets,

.
tying up traffic for.

more than, half an. hour-,
around 2 p.m. here.
Picture bunch were betting

'their* school wouldn''t be
beaten by more than ^4 points
and were .giving Z to :i, on
.Notre Dame. .They'll ail be.
loyal followers again nowl

FHJH PEOPLE HEADING

EAST FOR SNOWY YULE

' Hollywood, NOV./23,
Five 'Warners-First Natloniii con-

tract pebple are giving a sun-kissed
Santa Claus the go by this' year fdr
a Chrtisftrtad in New York. Moit <ft

them leave here around Dec. 1.'

They Include Marilyn Miller,
Loretta Young, Edward G. Robin-
son, Richard Barthelmess and Mer-
vyn

^
I,eRoyl

.
Trip will be MlaS

Young's'first time in New York, ac-
tress never having been east of Salt
Lake City.. '

Bobinison goes on. to Europe from
Ne-w York, and will return heri
around Feb. 1' to go into -Two Sec^
end's,' newly purchased play. Dou-i
glas Fairbanks, Jr., now east, wli|
stay on' for the holidays with Joan
Crawford (Mrs. Fairbanks).

1-7 of Salary Donated by

LoewVMetro for Jobless

All employees of Loew and
Metro will contribute oneTseventl)
of

.
their

.
salary this week for th^

Loew-Metrq unemployment fund:
Suggestion was made by Nicholas
M. Schenck; He. started the fund
among employees by a sizeable do-^
na.tion.

The money donated will go 'di-i

rectly to tjio unemployment relief
committe.es in the various towns in
which IfO.ew's theatres and Metro's
exchanges are located.

Blatt, Legit, with Par

Edward Blatt, legit producer, ,has
a Paramount contract He goes
into the production personnel and
Is figured to leave for the coast
In about three weeks.
Contract said to be wrth the cus-

tomary pickups.

Parker, 17, Loses Fox Job
But Bounces Right Back

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Cecilia Parker, dlsbptioned at ex-
piration of her six months at Fox,
is back on the payroll for another
six months as result of her work
In 'The Rainbow Trail.'

The 17-yeaf-o)d girl 'had Just
been disconnected from the contract
list when Dave Howard's picture
developed a spot for a blonde, and
Miss Parker was given a five-week
contract at her same old $60. Origi-
nal list of options was attached,
and she goes to $75 at once on the
exercise. ^

Gene Fowler with Pathe
Gene Fowler will leave for the

Coast with an RKOi-Pathe contract
to do dialog for the John Barrymore
picture at that studio, as soon as
he completes ah original for Par-
amount on which he is now work-
ing at his home on Fire Island.
Story for Par is intended for George
Bancroft.
Deal with Par is said to be on t

basis of acceptance, neither side be-
ing committed under a contract.
Lately Fowler has been ill but it

is believed he will leave within two
weeks or so for the Coast.

Fanchon Meets Chicai^o
Chicago,. Nov. 23.

• Fanchon stopped here Thursday
bound for New York with another
stopover In Indianapolis. Femme
half of Fanchon & Marco was given
a press reception by the local Bala-
ban and.JCatz office at the Black

-

stone Hotel,
Miss Fanchon .sails Dec. 6 on the

Bremen for Europe.

Beadi (Ms A. K4

LA.

Movii^ Indoore

Hbllywobd,*' Nov, 23;

."WUh. floating and statlonnry

population alike, pretty well leary

of the beaich club tiling, the club
organizers have turned their actlvl.
ties indoors. Social cIlj promotions
have been quietly in swing for some
months ' with picture people, un-
conscious of the use of .their namq^
to draw chumps... '.

-

Sponsor or- founder- list also,
heavily for local promlnents tut^t
public officials. Jurists, ..police Iteii-

tenants; etc., . presumably . to- lin^
out for their fellow members' ne«As
In ticket fixing, etc. *

Joining argument to the officials
is vote-^gaining -contacts, for the
general public the elbow-rubt)i«!g
with celebs and the .fixing angle;
for picture people Just the vanity
of their names in print

. Sociality in some
, cases refers

gambling and liquor. Police raided
tlve Wllshire Club, one of the sup--
posedly .exolujslve Jayouti9,, last wefk
•on,^^the. gaD)blIng angle. .

. Some . other
clubs, both Hollywood and do\yit-
to.wn,/have had' the forejslght to a^
injunctions agsOnst police . inter-
ference and publicize the fact. fl.e-

.sult .has been hands oft' although no
ihjgnctioris have been issued.

.

~ ~ ~ ~' •(.

Mix's Demand for Glean

'

Plots Busies 6 Scribia

Universal City, Nov. 23.
'

Tom Mix's recbnt turndown of
stories prepared for' him 'at''trnlvW-

sal is proving 'A' bonanza'to wrltdrt,
with silf currently working^ bh' hdrse
operas' for the 'Western star 'and en-
deavoring to get the flavor of tHe
wide, open spaces sans ^^hootW^,
cigarettes— aiid barrooms* 'Ad' iWSr

Mix's ultimatum. .

"'

His 'Destry Rides Again,' clean
to 'taste; goes in. 'Wednesday.

Scribblers on the quartet of sage
brush - tales - are John B. Clymer,
Clarence Marks,- Robert Keith, Eu>
gene Ford, -Ray Taylor and Isadore
Bernstein, who was general man-
ager at Universal.

Ratdff as Fox Director

Though looked upon as a success-
ful actor, Gregory Ratoff prefera.^o
be known as a director. It will .be

as a director he will Jolp' the I^ox
coast studio next April 3.

'

Ratoft Just now is in" TVonder
Boy,* the Jed 'Harrls stage coniedy
of the picture ' business, that may
close its Broadway run this week.'

.

Mrs. Strauss Back at Fox

Florence Strauss, Columbia story
editor, moved, her. things over to the
Fox story department yesterday
(Monday). No successor named At
Col. yet.

Mrs. Strauss, who replaced IsUn
Auster at, Columbia, was previously
with Fox. She will be with Xfick

Rowland.

Mitzi. Green Into 'Crazy' .

For $2,000 Vaude Salaiy
Holly.wood, Nov. 23.-'

Mltzi Green is sidetracked fro^
her RKO vaude tour to a Radio
picture by' request of J.- I. Schnlt-

zer. The ?2,000 weekly for which she

was sc. on the tour to open in St.

Louis Dec. 18 still goes for her stuff

in the Radio musical, 'Girl Crazy.'

She closed for Par at $600. and
was unoptloncd at $1,260.

"Vaude dates may be rc-llned up

after the musical finishes.

Von Stroheim for Tobiij

Tobls is negotiating with Eric vo;i

Stroheim for one picture to be made
by him in Berlin.

Believed Stroheim is willing, he

being under no controctural bbllBH-

tions at present, with terms now
under discussion.

Bele Daniels' lei^it

San Francisco, Nov. 23-.

Bebe Daniels In 'Mrs. Chcnf-y

opens tonight (23), for Duffy at tlio

Alcazar (stage).
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SILENTS MAYBE
Term Contracts Barred in New Radio

Studio Reform; Writers Get the Air

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Wtth the exception of a very few
butatandlne players, no people on
the Radio lot will have contracts

gander the new set-up. This In-

cludes executives and writers.
' Scant production activity con-
tinues meanwhile, with 'Lost Squad-
ron,' supposed to start today, post-

.poned again. Only other Radio fea-

ture set is •Girl Crazy.'

Stenographic department has been
t>laced on a three-day schedule un-
til produptlon picks up.

Still issuing formula denials of a
iBtandofC between Selznlck and
Rogers on whp is the boss, the two
men have huddled separately with
Hiram S. Brown to straighten out
the situation between themselves.
Rogers denies any friction with

Selznick, and says they are - good
friends. He adds that if good pic-

tures can be made it doesn't . mat-
ter who is the boss.

Rogers' side was impressed on
Brown when the latter visited Pathe
last week and was shown 'Suicide

Fleet' (Boyd) and 'Big Shot* (Qull-

lan). Brown and Jules . Levy,
Hadlo's gen. sales manager who
went along, expressed their approval

. of the pictures, which scored for

Rogers.
Brown . may have to prolong his

6tay or else make a quick trip east

to attend the Dec. 10 finance meet-
ing, and then return here.

,. Salaries and contracts are being
Adjusted all along the line by J. I.

Schnltzer. Expiring contractees

who are to be kept are getting
,V>odlfled salaries. Som6 cuts are
Up to 60%.

Scenario departments at both
btudioa have felt the axe most to

date. Writers are getting special

attenion from Selznick, who is ex-
Ipeced to do his biggest reforming
In their ranks. ' Selznick wants new
yriters with new ideas, to break
In under his own production meth-
bds. He has had agents dizzy
trlngin'g around scribbler prospects
ifor interviews.
James Seymour, Pathe scenario

iiead, is out, and that department
ceased to exist today. Leaving
Pathe are F. McGrew WllUs, Wilson
Mlzner and Francis E. Faragoh.
Earl Baldwin was flrst given notice
and then asked to stay.
At Radio, Marlon Dlx, Alfred

Jackson, Barney Sarecky and Salis-
bury Fields are leaving. Field's

(contract was up.
Directors expected to feel the axe

this week. With three prominent
Radio meggers, being sized up for

dismissal. Victor Schertzlnger
leaves next month when his con-
tract is up. Lowell Sherman's con
tract, giving him $5,000 per week, is

also up for adjustment.
Moving day for Pathe is now set

as Dec. 12, when physical proper-
ties will be taken to Radio. Latter
lot went dark on production when
'Ladies of the Jury' finished last
week. Both 'Chi' and 'Lost
Squadron' were stopped and start
Ing date for latter not known. Pathe
has three in productiOni which It

is rushing to completion before
moving day.

A Slight IdM
; Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Mrs, Florence . Robey, whose
marriage to Dave Howard, Fox
director, was scheduled for
Saturday (21), got a premature
case of picture-wife existence
when Howard was unable to
show up.
Howard couldn't make it be-

cause he was filming 'Rain-
bow Trail.' Marriage later this
week.

Bairymore Cnts

Kctnre Salary

To $125,000 Per

. Hollywood, Nov. 23.

.

A clean cut of |76,p00 has been
knocked off John Barrymore's for-

mer figure of 1200,000 per picture
which he received at Warners.
Actor will work for $125,000 per film

on his contracts with Metro and
Radio.
Now playing in 'Arsene Lupin' at

Metro with Lionel Barrymore, John
has already been optioned for a sec-
ond by the studio. This will be
'The Christian.' . The Radio picture
will be sandwiched in between. Fox
is also sizing up Barrymore for a
picture.

While with Warners, the classic

profile received |7,000 per week, or
$182,000 each for two films a year.

In addition he received a percent-
age, which brought his take to 200

grand per This contract was made
while the Barrymore was at his

peak.

Job Clash
First clash over Jobs under the

Radlo-Pathe merger, indicating dis-
agreement between studio heads,
came when Max Ree, art director of
Radio, was announced as head of
the. merged departments. Carroll
Hart, who held the similar position
in Pathe woe told to discount the
announcement as Ree was not set
for the job, despite the previous an
nouhcement.

Conflict between Selznick and
Rogers, over authority is. expected
to be reflected all down the line
among' department heads of the two
studios until some limitation is set

Story for Schndz
Metro has assigned Edgar Allen

Woolf and Madeline Jluthven to
write a story for Jimmy Durante.

Possibility that the story will be
Schnozzle's first starrer, depending
on how the yarn shapes up.

Jaanita Hansen's Som

For Damages FinaDy

Set at $109,000

Tonkers, N. T., Nov. 23.

Under a decision of the Court of

Appeals, Juanlta C. Hansen, actress
of Rye will recover $109,269 from
the Hotel Lincoln, jJew Tork City.

She sued for $250,000 when scalded
while attempting to take a shower
bath at the hotel. She alleged hot
water gushed from a faucet marked
'cold.'

A jury In the White Plains Su-
preme Court awarded her $167,000.

Court set the verdict aside and or-

dered a new trial. The case was
taken to the Appellate Division and
there the amount was fixed at $100,-

000 with interest.

It was this finding sustained by
the Court of Appeals.

Incognito Farmers

'V Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Registered as Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Foster, Gloria' Swanson and her

husband, Michael Farmer, sailed

Saturday (21) on the 'President Mc-
Klnley' for New York.
They are due to arrive there Dec.

lis TfilllLMEil

Faith Left in PossibUity of

Come-Back, Say* Jos. M.
Schenck—Enror in Alto-

gether Dropping Silent

Features—^Manjr Advan-
tages Still Held by Silents

Pacific Coast Not Blpodthirsty

MJust Anxious for W^^^

RELAXATION FACTOR

'LOUDER PLEASE' BIDS

Play of P. A. Has Three Companies
Bidding for it

Silent pictures hay* a chance of
coming back; they never should
have- .been' altogether

:, abandoned,
says Joseph . M. Schenck,

Believing as he dees that Greta
Qarbo is the sereen

. personality
with the strongest drawing power,
he thinks that Metro eould us«i the
Garbo as . « trial horse for m full

length silent feature at this time
for a test.

'Garbo alone would be all right,'

Mr. Schenck said,, 'but it Metro
wants to cinch it, why place Clark
Gable alongside of her.
'There are other stars who could

easily carry through silent features,
t / my mind, at this time. There Is

a public for them I am certain,' Mr.
Schenck added. 'Tou don't know,
of course; that Charlie Chaplin's
City Lights' as a silent comedy
grossed more that Charlie's 'Gold
Rush'.'

As a pioneer showman In the pic-
ture fieldi a producer and distrib-
utor of silent and talker features,
Schenckis argument was for the si-

lent picture when the talkers hove
into sight some four or more years
ago. He claims the advantages of
the silent still remain. They never
were offset, Schenck asserts, ex-
cepting by the novelty of the talkers
that long since exhausted Itself.

'We will peiss up the angles In
favor of the silents as they existed,
the better ease for the screen actor
and perhaps the better acting, the
less sophisticated story, and just go
Into the advantage given to the
patron by the relaxation from the
silent.

Better for Stage Shews
With the talker there is the con-

centration required of the audi-
ence, the strain you might almost
call it, to catch and follow .the dia-
log of the picture. The talking pic-
ture now must too closely resemble
a stage play.

'And again regarding the attempt
to give support to the weaker talk-
ers with stage shows. - What does
the stage show present? Isn't It

more talk after the house .has lis-

tened to the dialog of the talker?
With silent pictures on the screen
the stage performance by live -tal

ent was in striking and favorable
contrast; it was diverting arid

helped the performance aa a whole.'
Schenck's opinion of silents In

eluded sound effects as of today. He
does not look upon the proposed
remakes of 'Ben Hur*. or 'What
Price Glory,' nor the sounded 'Birth

of a Nation' as- a real test of silents

tor nowadays.
As a competing producer (United

Artists) with Metro and the other
first line film studios, Mr. Schenck
Was asked If he could be quoted in

his reference to Miss Garbo as the
strongest drawing personality on
the screen, in his estimation?
'You certainly can,' he replied,

'and go as far as you like in mak-
ing my opinion known about silent

pictures.'

paramount, Universal and Warner
Bros, are negotiating for the picture

rights to 'Louder Please,' play about

film studio publicity methods, writ-

ten by a former WB-FN p. a., Nor-
man Krasna. U has asked that a
sale be withheld until It has an op-

portunity to put In another bid for

the properly.
'

• JVB originally wanted to ..spot.

James. Cagney Jn the play for Its

Broadway run, Jones & Green, pro-

ducers, refusing a deal.

Reverse Christmas

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

A director hals decided to
give a supervisor a pocket
knife for Christmas.
So the supervisor won't know

what the gift is until Christ-
mas day, the director is going
to stick It in his back now.

UTrtE DEMAND

FOR BEARDED

MENACES

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Agents and producers are sec^rch-

ing for character and heavy actors
who can work without beards and
tons, of make-up. The old heavy
with the muff , and big eyebrows Is

out. New menace must be able to
accomplish his vlUiany minus any
mattress on the chin. Same for
character men; they must be clean
old guys. .

About the only actors inr pictures
who can play age or dirty work
without the use of makeup and chin
pieces, are Jean Hersholt, Walter
Huston and -Lewis Stone.
Hersholt Is the No. 1 among char-

acter men, rarely using makeup,
and only two times in the past five

years has he used a muR. The.late
Rudolph' Schildkraut had about the
same record. Hersholt depends
mostly on the different way he ar-
ranges his hair to change his facial
appearance.
Huston, with exception of 'Lin-

coln' in the picture of the same
name, has remained beardless in his
picture career. He also works with
a minimum of makeup.
Same for Stone, who has probiably

Hollywood's record for the number
of characterizations he has played.
Stone never gets any brutal heavy
assignments.

SAY UL DAGOVER LEFT

IN HUFF; WONT RETURN

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Strong current of opinion out here
which opines that Lll Dagover, who
left for Germany a week ago, won't
return for Warner Brothers. This
Is despite the studio announcement
that' the actress is due back in
February. .

Tuetpnlc girl told friends that she
was peeved and through wUh Amer-
ican picture making after complet-
ing her first film on this side. Miss
Dagover was brought over by WB
for one picture and given a heavy
publicity campaign upon her arrival
and while en route to the coast.

Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Pacific Coast Is waiting, anxiously <

for the war clouds over Japan and:
China to either blow away or start
pouring. If it's the latter it means
a Coast boom.
Arrival of over $100,000,000 in gold

from Japan to San Francisco banks
in the last, two weeks has been the
talk of. bankers, merchants and the-
atre owners from Tacbma to San
Diego with all seeing: in the move
the establishment of .a huge credit
by the Nipponese for purchases. her«
in the. eventuality of hostilities..

Am^isement business is looking
forward to a brisk pickup in grosses
if the Orlehtfii strife continues,
foreseeing the reopening of fac-
tories and shipping facilities.

In Los Angeles it would mean ad-
ditional impetud to the struggllhg
textile industry and the oil and cot-
ton business as well as Increased ac-
tivities for local product manufac-
tories - that cannot compete else-
where with eastern, brands, because
of freight tariffs.

San. Francisco would probably
benefit most of all because of in-
creasing its food and finished metals
exports, and since niore coast In-
dustries arei concentrated in the
S. F. bay district than anywhere
else In the west.'

Grain and Timber
The Northwest in wartime would

be able to get Dd of surplus grain
and other foodstuffs and Is antici-
pating a, revival of a stagnant and
almost dead timber industry. Cana-
dian ports would also see increased
activity if Ciilna and Japan go be-
yond calling each other names.
Entire Pacific seaboard, especially

the northern end, is buzzing' wltb
anticipation. Another factor, how-
ever, is that if anything starts the
Coast will be saturated with the un-
employed from all over the country.

Eisenstem Film Trinipe

Hit by Tropical Fe?er

Hollywood, Nov. 23.
Tropical fever has stricken most

of the Sergei Eisensteln' company
filming a picture in Yucatan, ac-
cording to word received here.

All work was held up two weeks
while Elsenstein and the others
were recovering. The Russian di-
rector Is expected back In Holly-
wood before first of the year with
his picture completed.

AOHEW ON FLOOB
Bobby Agnew, former film juve.

opened yesterday (Monday) at the
Cocoanut Grove, Boston, on a two-
week guarantee.

Metro Calls Selwyn
Metro's call for Edgar Selwyn to

go west again probably means that
the producer will do only one show
for Broadway this season and that
has already opened. While Sel-

wyn hasn't settled on going, It's un-
derstood' that If he leaves he will go
oiit Nov. 25.

Selwyn's . 'Fast Service' opened
last week. 'Lady Tires' by Frances
Marlon, flim writer, will be the
show called off If he returns to Hol-
lywood.

Ray Rockett's Debts
Hollywood; Nov. 23.

Ray Rockett's bankruptcy, with
assets figured as $160,088, as against
liabilities of $117,258, involves his
home In Beverly Hills and several,
parcels of reail estate the picture
producer was purchasing in San
Diego county. Realty valued at
$154,733 is security on $9«,462 of his
debts. His residence in Beverly
tilUs Is valued at $42,000.
' On Rockett's San Diego property
Is a nine-room house with four-car
garage. His big unsecured obliga-
tion is $10,441 to A. L. Adckett,
with smaller claims coming to $9,000
more.'

CO-ED CONNECTS
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Nedra Gillette, college girl, with
no screen experience,' has been given
an acting contract by Universal.
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Chase s Contemplated Merger of

Fox and Loew May Need Year to

Work Oiit--rniker's Ouefs of Depts.

'Whether or not further change*
In the personnel setup of Fox Film
are contepiplated or may be in the
awing with the ascendency of Ed-
ward Tinker to head the company Is

a matter of interpretation. Official-

ly It has been Indicated no upsets
on the executive end are to follow.
Tinker assumes charge where Har-
ley Li. Clarke left ofC. That occurred
Saturday (21) after Clarke left New
York fbr the middle west..

Fox Studios, according to inside,

Is about to take on a new execiitiv.e.

He Is E. Molntyre, presumably
headed for the coast to become the
Fox studio business manager. From
all Indications offered he Is the same
exec who recently made the ofiicial

downtown survey of the Fox coast
properties in company with Richard
Rowland and Herman G. - Place,
Chase banker.
What the ^clntyre shift may

mean is* open to conjecture. :He is

to be the eastern UnanSial rep^ from
all accounts, and will hold' a rigid

grasp on the coast purse strings for

Fox. In form Mclntyre is consid-
ered a Clarke appointee, described
as a utility recruit.

It Is known that several Pox
changes had been consldiered prior

to the asc'endehcy of Tinker. These
Included a couple In the home of-

fice branch and a probable single

change on the coast setup. Since,

however, Indications show these may
be postponed or not made at all.

Clarke's Position

Analysis of that phase of the Fox
situation brings ' back the Clarke
status which If anything looks to

have been materially strengthened
with the selection of T-lnker.as pres-^

Ident.
^ The changes that had been

contemplated look to have those
preferred by the banking minds.
With Tinker, a Clarke nominee on
the eastern end, and Mclntjrre, an-
other Clarke selection on the coast
end, that angle ot Clarke's Improved
position looks to hold.
Although never, so. far as known,

publicly, revealed, the Fox Film
properties as a group have been
banded under a trlumvli:ate trustee-
ship which comprises Albert "Wig-
gin, Frank O. Watts and Harley Ij.

Clarke. This trusteeship controlling
the ultimate destiny of Fox was
formed and has been In effect since
the first

.
entrance of Wiggin into

Fox affairs as a Fox board member,
later ,replac,ed by W.. W. Aldrlch.
liatter may.or may not be presently
on that trusteeship in Wlggln's
stead. Watts, who Is from SL Louis,
Is considered a. Chase rep, thus
handing Chase practical coi\trol of
Fox affairs regardless or maybe.

Unravelling the' ramifications of
Fox control is one for downtown
minds only who. know what it's all

about. Growing importance of
Chase Bank in the affairs of Fox is

more tlian apparent. Little if any
of that Institution's aAma in the
matter is made known until effected
and the Fox officials are equally un
knowing ot same.

Merger
How Chase Is fixed for say-sb,

however, is best gleaned by the re
cent election of three members of
tlie board' of Film Securties Corp.
to the Loew Company board. Film
Securities Is the holding company
for Fox's interest in Loew'is. The
men elected Include Eugeiie W
Leake, president ot Film Securities,
and also head of the Adams Express
<.'o., one time considered to head
l-'ox also. Others are J. R. Hazel
and John K. Searle. The trio re
place Leopold Friedman, Loew at
torney; Danlol E. Pomcroy and H
M. Rice.

Maybe' that corroborates the con
k Bistcnt indication for a contem
\ plated merger of the Loew and Fox
p properties. This, according to In

timate downtown sources, may Imp
pen within a year with Nicholas
Schenck heading the combo. Har
ley L. Clarke, now chairman of the
Fox boai'd, is given aa agreeable to

such a plan, which' may or may not
point that Clarke's, ideas on any
thing concerning Fox still count.
Another, angle ,comes from bank

er minds close to the Fox situation
This is to the. effect that Tinker
to surround himself with a super
cabinet government, of the best
minds In Fox.; . Ea^'Fox major di-

vision Is to be headed by a special

expert In that field. Thus there will

Giveaway as Feature

.OMcago, Nov. 23.

. ITfa Cinema theatre, in its

first effort to go wholehedi't-
. edly German, is billing its

give-away above its picture:
•Prime Special Beer and Pretz-

'

els Served Gratis—
A iScreen Event dear to every
lover ' of fine literature.'

TELEVISION TAP

BURNS FILM

BOYS

Eastern film story execs trying to

buy film rights to plays are in a

mild stew over demands by legit

producers iand authors for extra

money to take care of television

privileges.

Picture men, feeling that tele-

vision is" still remote, .are reluctant

to consider ' this phase for special

consideration in a monetary way,
particularly If the amount asked is

hea'vy.

One deal is said to have already
suffered.due to a television demand.
The producers dropped negotiations
entirely and the play remains un-
sold.

For isome time studio contracts for

purchase of film rights have in-

cluded ' 'mechanical rights' for re-

production of voice, that embracing
television. Universal was the first

li^sert coverage on television,

others following. In doing this the
film . men, among other ' things,

wanted protection In the event tele-

vision,came along and a play, as a
result, might be revived even though

was once mechanically done as
talking picture. *

Report that \7arner Bros, in buyr
ing picture rights to 'Two Seconds'
paid an extra consideration for tele-

vision rights is denied at the home
office.

It

Thompson on L. I.

Harlan Thompson has resumed
ills picture activity by joining Para-
mount to adapt ' 'Cloudy With
Showers,' the play. This is a Freddie
March-Nancy Carroll feature to be
made at the Long Island studios.
Thompson's two-act non-chorus

musical, tor which casting was
practically completed, has been de
ferred until after the .first of the
year. He is at Paramount on a one
picture assignment.

Swapping Jonies* Horse

For Motors and Gas
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Columbia has. decided to modern-
ize Buck Jones by taking away his

horse and ^en/oving him from the

atmosphere of this great outdoors.
He will show In action pictures,with
varied locales.

• First picture under the new dis-

pensation will be 'High Speed,' an
auto-race yam. A motorcycle story

is being readied to follow.

RKO ASSURED OF FUNDS

PENDING REFINANCING

RKO Is to receive another million
dollars it is said from Radio Corp-
oration of America on Dec. 1. This
r.dvance Is pending the refinancing
as proposed for RKO." RCA gave
RKO its first million In cash Nov. 1

on the- plan; when the second mil-
lion was promised.

.

There seems to be no certainty In

RKO circles which take in the
downtown ends of R:CA that the
present plan ' announced will be
gone through with.' An expe'ctancy
seems to prevail, that by the Dec. 10

meeting set for the plan's consider-
ation by RKO stockholders, one or
r^ore other refinancing ideas will

be presenteid, with possibly one of
them accepted.
During the week past more state-

ments were issued, by B. 6; Kahane
for RKO as its general counsel, by
a committee of stockholders or by
the reputed attorneys for a group
of stockholders. Announcements
on either: side said, little beyond
what woul^ be expected under the
condition.

RKO Is reported to have 26,000

stockholders; Its bonded liability is'

said to be around 160,000,000, with
book valued assets at $127,000,000.

The downtowners interested in

RKO claim the company needs more'
attention to its operation at present
than anything else.

Herman Zohbel, RKO treasurer,

who Is gathering in the proxies for

the RKO meeting, has made no
claims so far of the proxies ap-
proaching a majority of the out-
standing stock.

be one production, chief, one dis

tributlng head and one theatre man
to have practically absolute sway
over his field, permitting Tinker to

clean up the- financial tangle before
the mergef is u'timately consum-
mated.

.

These experts are given as already,

picked, in one quarter. The group
win include W. C. Michel,

;
Clarke

appointee, and executive vlce-presir
dent .of Fox, who retains that , post
and title under Tinker.

Nick,. Schenck recommended the
usual \\ extra dividend, at the an-
nual meeting Loew's last week. Up
to that time it hod been figured that
In view of Loew's decreased earn-
Ing.s this year, although highly prof
itable, the extra dividend might be
jpassed.

If and Tvhcn so acted by the Loew
board it means around $600,000 cx
tra for Film Securities Corp. Bui
while Fox Film' gets none ot thi.s,

General Theatres Corp., Fox. parent
company and holder oC the prcterrod
siidres of P. C. C. will get arovind
$350,000..

It was stated at the Loew meet-
ing In reply to a stockholders' query
that Nicholas Schenck's salary wltli

Loew's was $2,600 weekly plus a
2</^.% bonus which In 1030 amounted
to $274,404. Salary of Dovlil Bern-
stein, v. p. and treasurer of Loew's
was given as $2,000 weekly plus a

dividend which amounted to

$164,642, that same year. A cut in

bonuses was recommended. No
other I/6ew. officer receives a bonus.

Double Foreign Films

With closing of the Tobis-Van-
derbilt theatre. New York, Sunday
(22), 'Kalserllebchen' (Fox-Atlan-
tis) moved over to the Little C^-
negle Playhouse. It will be double-
featured -with 'Operndoute' (Greeii-

baum-Eteetka).
First time the Little Carnegie has

double featured foreign flliha.

Chi Exchanges Asking Panicky

Exhibs Not to Cut Admissions

DECISION ON 'SCARFACE'

Schenck Will. Make It—Hughes

Anxious to Take Chance en Release

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Joe Schenck, expected here this

Wedn<38day (26) will at once confer

wltit Howard Hughes on - the latter's

Scarface.' Picture has been sent

back here for revision.

Hays office has suggested many
cuts but Hughes is eager to take a
chance with the film after a few
necessary changes.
Schenck's viewpoint will largely

determine the course of action on
this $800,000 production. '

WB HOUSE MGR.

MUST SELL HIS

SHOWOREI^E

Hereafter 'Warner Bros, house

managers will have to be go-getting

salesmen, and with a. combination

of that flair and showmanstilp, sell

shows for top value.
'

In view of conditions, WB Is In-'

sistent It's more- important . than

ever before that the manager do

more than manage a theatre. In

Warners, 'with added responsibility,

the house manager is to be called

upon to himself personally see that
proper exploitation and intelligent

booking are practiced.
The edict Is that it a manager

can't sell his show right, he should
not be 'a manager; that today there,

is no room In the business for the
house boss who doesn't ptit sales-
maiihlp and showmanship into his
work.

. Moe Silver, newly appointed as-
sistant general manager . of the
Warner chain, under Dan Uicha-
love, chief operator^ 'Will make a
tour of WB houses for a survey on
the managerial situation, It Is said.

' Silver recently came on from Los
AngeleSr where he was WB . Pacific

Coast operating head.

Serials Tossed Out of AD F-WC

Houses at Instigation of Fei

W.E. REDUCES ROYALH
ON CLASSROOM SHORTS

Fox-RCA Phbtophone deal Is

virtually off. According to Inside,

Western Electric has capitulated to

Fox's demands that it reduCe its

royalty on sound recording for the
classroom to the level of $100 estab-
lished by. Photophone.

It is understood that the reduced
royalty will prevail for all shorts so

far made by Fox. These Include
about 40 and the reduction will

mean a.saving to Fox ot $20,000.

W. E. at tiie start refused to con-
sider a reduction until the Fox con-
tract with Photophone was drawn
and awaited signatures.

John Balaban in Chi

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Joim Balaban, director ot the
Pul>lix-B, & K. group, hove into

town Inst week for his first visit

In six months. He's here iot about
two weeks to look over the terri-
tory ana to straighten out the open

-

li)g of the now Southtown theatre
next month. Also to smooth out the
final details of the new operator.s'

uplon agreement.
Of most interest was his denial

that Bill 'Hollander,, local publicity

chief, would be hauled back to New
York for a national exploitation job.

States that Hollander wlil stick at
his local post

Chicago, Nov.. 23;

Exhibitor-exchange tussle over
the n>atter of admission prices is
around, the comer following the pro- .

.

posal on the part of the ^distrlbutora
to switch' thQ release dates of piC'^

tures in houses which are switch-
ing admission prices. Fight of' the
exchanges is of course directed
against the lowering of tariff which
Is taking place with' Increasing fre-
quency among the. neighborhood
theatres, many of which are dip-i
ping down to a dime. This 10c prlco
Is the prong sticking into the side.'
of the exchanges, and they're sweat*,;:
Ing to pull It out. ..'

'

Entire matter is a delicate sub-<
Ject since the distributors are pro-

'

hibited from acting in tinlson since :

this action would come under the
restralnt-of-trade heading. But
while there is no tangible agreement

'

among the exciianges, there's a tacit

'

one, and they're plenty perturbed
about what epidemic of price-cut-
ting In admission prices would do
to the fllnii rentals.

Skeleton arrangement on film re-
lease as tentatively set up ' places

.

house's charging 26c in the first week
of general release, those touching
.20c in the second week, 16c in the
third, while the 10c. admission spbts
would be shoved hopelessly into the
13th week of release. .

Cut-rating and the two-for-ones
will not be permitted to slip by on
this ruse, the ruling on the!two-for-
one being that such tariff be rated
as halt the regular admission scale;
that is, a house ' charging 30c on
the sign, biit allotting two-tor- .

one. tickets, will be reckoned as hav-
ing an admission scale ot 15C top.

Exchanges are taking the attitude
that the exhibitors have to be saved
In spite of themselves. Exhibs in.
town are actually In a panic due to
a spread of poor business which
started with the Operators-Allied
battle. During, that six-week period
ot dynamite and stench bombing
the Chicago public learned to stay
away from the neighborhood the-
atres, and it's evident that It'll take
a few weeks to teach them to come
back.
, Distributors are dally hauling ex-
hibitors in their offices and minutely
explaining to them that price-cut-
ting rarely aide a theatre; that
while the patronage may bO' In-
creased, ' that the gross seldom
equals the former take. Their great
argument is the price-slashing ideas
of Essanefss here and Publix in De-

.

troit; both firms regret they ever
started the notion.

UNION STRIFE OVER

STUDIO SOUND MEN

Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

End of serials as entertainment
for kid audiences is seen in their
elimination from all special chil-

dren's programs given by Fox-West
Coast This is at the request of

women's clubs, school organizations
and church groups.

Chief objection to the serials by
the various

,
groups was that they

are 'exaggerated, Inconsistent and
don't show life as It Is.' In addi
tlon they were characterized a
'abnormal.*
Eight Pox Leaders' juvenile

groups have substituted shorts for
the thrillers on their " Saturday
morning programs. Twenty-five ad-
ditional towns are on the list where
Leaders clubs will be organized
shortly. In every case the P-'WC
public relations departnient, which
Is in close contact, with femme or-
ganizations 1.- Southern CaUfornla
and which set up the kid clubs, ex-
pects a request to keep, serials oft
the program.

Universal studio, only' major
company making serials, said the
kids' provide biggest audience for
the continued-next-week films, but
they're al.so made for the small
Main street type grind houses and
a general moron audience. U ha.s
Henry MacRao making a Scotland
yard serials. In England, and is

hoUllnff up start of another. 'Sema-
phores,' railroad story.
F-WC's public relations depart-

ment Is in closer contact with
ladies' societies than any picture
division i;i the country. Its influ
ence extends among the femmes
throughout the west -

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Jurisdictional fight between lATSB
'

and the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers over studio
sound men. Harold Smith, of lATSB
sound local, demands ills men be In-

cluded in the new studio agreement

'

Nov: 29, stating that walkouts ot all

lATSB Jbranches will occur It studios
refuse. ;

'

IBEW In its present agreement Is

claiming jurisdiction ' Over sound
jobs, therefore in case- of an'lATSB
walkout It would step right into the
Jobs.

Meanwhile Warner-Flrst National
evidence the producers' attitude to-
wards the threat by ordering A
standard salary Of $100 for all soiind
men this week. Some salaried pre-
viously reached $350.

It is generally' believed that Can-
avan will eliminate lATSE sound,
and lab nien from the new agree-
ment while producers renew with
IBEW as previously.
Last year in the sound men walk-

out at Pathe, IBEW men immedi-
ately took over the Jobs. Studios
arc employing lATSE men, but pot
recognizing as a union.

East and Wesf
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Marilyn Miller Jeavcs foi; New
York next Sunday (£9). She luis

recovered from the tooth infc'i-tioii.

In New York Miss Miller prob-

ably win sec Zlcgfcld about his ro-

cent oftcr ot the lead in the Jh-own-

Hciiderson musical.-

James Cagney returns to Holly-

Wood Dec. ,4 ,
upon ' compli-'''""

current Warner vaudo booUingH.

Studio expects Cagney around

Dec. 7 to start on his next tolkcr.
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Poverty Row Boys Can Chisel $2,000

Itodi $10,000 Fe

RCA Photophone Behind New Studio

At Brantwood, N.J^ with Executives

In Other Lines Unknown to Show ffiz
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Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Character and better-than-bit ac-

tors, once In the money, are being,

hired 'for
' the picture' at tlOO to

$160 by ;the new crop of Poverty
-Bow producers who have sprung up
eince ^oestrlngers got a chance
through double teaturea.

None of the pictures need or get

niore than eight days In the makr
Ing. Standard la a reel a day and'

the length of the- day depends on
the production good fortune of that

particular day. Sometimes it. Is al-

most twice around the clock.

Writer's Weekly Story
Budget so far. as the bankroUer

Is concerned la $10,000 top, but
from' the Inside It musn't go over

$8,000, or else. Writer working for

one of those companies must turn

out one 'original' a week to draw
bis chtck. ProduciEir of the same
outfit learned something of sound
and acta as his own mixer.

One of tliese companies last wee>k

found pfter editing that the. picture

ran only 4,200 feet. Had to be
around 5,000. Called one of the

actresses back, had her sing a song
In a picture otherwise tensely dra-
matic and the extra 800 feet were In.

Prior Rights to Btill .

Fight Film Claimed for

ICid Spam' by Cantor

Eddie Cantor and United Artists

threaten steps to restrict Florenz
Zlegfeld from doing a show with
Bert Lahr as a buU-flghter, on
grounds of priority to such a story

as Cantor's next picture tor Sam
Gold'wyn.
New Tork dallies announced

2elgfeld intended doing a show of

that style with Ldhr. Cantor Im-
mediately notified Goldwyn's New
York headquarters this would be In

iDonfllct with 'Kid From Spain.'

Cantor registered the buU-flght
btpry as 'kid From Spain' with the
'Authors League, New Tork, and
"Writers Club, Hollywood, In May,
1930. Shortly after that date, he
mentioned it to Zelgfeld, It .

Is

telalmed.

"What action Cantor and Goldwyn-
TTA may take Isn't Indicated at this

time.

According to Cantor, It la certain
he will make 'Kid From Spain' for
Goldwyn In the spring as his next
picture.

PATHE'S PANSY BIT

NEWSREEL HOLDOVER

Probably the . first newsreel clip
' ever held over by itself Is Pathe's
pansy dog show bit, which the BKO
PsJace, New Tork, Is playing cur-
rently, for a third week, with in-

tentions of holding It as long as the
present Cantor-Jeasel . bill lasts.

Cantor follows the newsreel with
a ga:g about It.

The Palace took the scene but of
the regular weekly Pathe release
three weeks ago, and Is adding It

to the news reel weekly as a regu-
lar part of the vaude bill.

THEATRE PROTECTION

AGAINST MUNY SHOWS

Oklahoma City, Nov. 23.

Trustees of the Memorial audi-
torium, Hiawatha, Kan., were re-
strained from leasing the hall for
either picture or road shows under
a permanent Injunction granted to
Glen Dickinson Theaters by District
Judge C. W. Bnown.
The court hjjld that the city had

no right to operate a building maln-
talned by taxpnyers In competition
with private business.

InTestor Complains

0?€r Proposal of

Chi Picture Studio

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Complaint has been made to the
states attorney oOlce here by I^eo

Terry, local organist, against the
Hollywood Chicago Studios, an or-
ganization planning to open a pic-,

ture studio oh the south side of

Chicago.
Terry, who has been organist with

Publix-B. & K. and now at White
City Park, states he paid the or-

ganization $7E0 on a $6,000 profit-

sharing agreement; He was also

offered, it Is reported, the Job of

musical supervisor when the stu-

dios opened.
. Mentioned in the corporation pa-
pers of the company are J. J.

Cooney and B. J. Cooney, promoters
of the National Theatres grroup of

southside theatres which were later

taken over by Warner Brothera fol-

lowing a receivership.

Also listed are Leroy Alex&nder,
former local Columbia manager,
and Henri Elman, prevldusly with

the TIflany :ofIlce but now running

a film buying circuit through the

Allied office.

Appears from present indications

that Alexander and Elman, and
possibly. B. J. Cooney, will not be
involved since their names are not

on the Terry agreement papers.

Alexander's name does appear on
the papers but Is not his signature,

merely a rubber stamp.
Entire matter la before the at-

torney general's office which is in-

vestigating.

TRUSTIFYING' FILMS

OF TRAVELOG KIND

So-called travelog pictures, made

on bfncial expeditions or Independ-

ently by members of the Explorers'

Club, American Museum of Natural

History and similar institutions, are

to be almost completely" shut out

from the ' rest of the Industry ' by
contacts, almost approximating
agreements, effected ' by the newly
formed Raspln Productions. Pre-
pared to lend financial backing for

outright ownership of all film taken,

purpose of the Baspln company la

to act as a producer-dlstrlbutqr of

this type of production.

Raspln is headed by E. B. Basch-
baum and Sidney T. Pink, who were
stock brokerage partners In Wall
Street for twenty years.

They make their bow as commer-
cial picture men Dec. 14 at the Cri-

terion, New York, with 'Explorers

of the. World,' 90-mlnute production

which embraces- pictures made hy
six famous explorers on various ex-

peditions. Raspln ha:s the Criterion

on outright rental for one month,
with option for three additional

months and will present the picture

at a $2 . top rather than $1, as re-

ported.
Noica as M. C.

Harold Nolce. who has made seven
expeditions to Persia and other

countries, headed the North Mag-
netic Polar Expedition and was with
Steffanson In the Arctic, appears In

the first picture, acting as master
of ceremonies. The other live ex-

plorers whose pictures go to moke
up film alao>ppear personally. -

Both the Raspln company and the

six explorers in the 'Explorers' pic-:

ture resent 'Variety* referring to

the eminent expeditionists as 'globe-

trotters.' Even a ''Variety' mugg
ought to know better than that, said

Harold McCracken, one of the b^st

known of the explorers.

P. K, Thomajan, with Harold
Lloyd, on the coast five years, and
recently east, has been appointed
publicity director for Raspin.

PRODUCERS TIILK

THIIT Wliy NDIW

Meetings Scheduled for
Eastern »and Western
Heads in Hollywood to
Jointly Discuss Subject—-
No Ratio of Production
Reduction Reported

DECISION SHORTLY

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Holtyw^ood talker - producers,
majorly those aligned with the
Hays association, are in favor of a
reduction in the number .of full

length picturea annually or Masonly.
What ratio of decrease is proposed
is not reported. It is possible the
conferences amongst th« producers
have not reached that point.
With the arrival of Nicholas

Schenck this week the eastern end
of the film industry will be ' well
represented on the coast. At pres-
ent out here are Adolph Zukor,
Harry M. Wariler and Hiram
Brown. With a full complement of
studio heads. It la anticipated there
will be a Joint meeting of the. west
and east on the subject of re-
stricted production with a decision
swiftly reached. Jos. M. Schenck,
the single absentee producing head
Just now, la due in with hla brother,
Nick. '

A meeting of much lmi>ortanoe Is

set fox this, week for the heads of
the business ' and producing ends.
Much that Is of importance to the
whole picture Industry la slated for
frank discussion.
At meetings held out here of late

by the producing chiefs only. It Is

said the feeling has been expressisd
toward a dowhwar4 . schedule of
program talkera, the one picture a
week shown In some of the chain
theatres attached to their pi^oduc-
Ing studio here. Some of tli>e ex-
hlbltor-dlstrlbutor-producer studios
in this colony are due to make as
high as 70 full lengths this season.
From that they scale to the iiumber
afforded by the more limited facili-

ties of the smaller producers, i^iB
excepting Metro, which has 62 fea-
tures on Its list for the season.

70 too Many
Whatever ' cuts In production

schedules to bo made will probably
go into effect with the hew season,
32-33, starting next August.
The foremost argument to be

heard in production discussion Is

a familiar one; that no studio Is

capable of turning out 70 talkers per
season with the full quota receiv-

ing proper attention.

United Artists, looked upon as a
front line studio, will not dis-

tribute .over 24 talkera thta season,
and may limit the output to 16.

The RKO producer. Radio Pictures,

Is now set for 40 full lengths, fol-

lowing the merger of Radio Pictures
with RKO-Pathe, Paramount, Fox
and Warners are the 70-pIctures

each studios, 'with Warners Indu^
slve of the First National's. 35.

Columbia and Universal are each
set for around 24 features.

Independent picture makers, those
of the better errade. and others In

the quickie classification, have
schedules of more or less flexibility.

None runs Into a large number of

annual releases. Most of the, indies

make their talkera for an antici-

pated . gross that, does not largely

vary from the pre-production esti-

mates.

Tiffany's Fntnre

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Whether Tiffany' goes on as a
producing studio depends on the
visit of E. H. Hamnions, head of

Tiff and Educational, who came here
last week. After a look around
Hamraons will say what la advis-

able.

Current program at Tift will be
finished around Dec. 20, and nothing
has been set for next year. Studio
has no stories lined up.

Harry Warner Boosts

Prodaction List to 6

Monthly at $200,000

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Hariy. M. Warner breezes back
this week after setting production
liudgets, which, while necessarily
elastic, are to be 'kept around $200,-

000 whenever possible.

Warner also ordered
,
two extra

pictures a month be added to the
regulation schedule of four, making
six prods. In work from now. .

While release dates have been
maintained, the senior Warner,
wants a healthy margin in order to

circumvent any such exigencies
as Wamisrs' Hollywood, In. New
Tork, being leased out to Aarons &
Freedley for a legit musical because
of a shortsige of product to fill all of
the four WB Broadway houses.

SID KENT STAYS

AT PARAMOUNT

Sidney R. Kent Is remaining with

Paramount, as its general manager

and in charge of -sales. Kent is said

to have recently proffered his res-

ignation, but was Informed, it Is

reported. Paramount Intended to

hold, him through his ICngevlty of

service and present contract to Par-
amount.
This quieted the several reports of

late, Kent would leave Par, to as-
sume charge of this or that film

company. Most rampant of these
rumors was one the past week Unk-
ing Kent with RKO. It traveled
from New Tork to Hollywood and
back again.
Kent's purpose In submitting his

resignation to Paramount is said to

have been to remove himself as a
possible objector to any future pol-

icies Par may wish to install.- In
the. past it Is trade known Kent en-
tered strong objectons to different

Paramount movements. His orig-
inal objection to Walter Wanger as
an Important factor in Paramount
production Is said to have led to the
eventual and virtual elimination of

Wanger from that department. Kent
became openly known as opposed
to commercial advertising on the
screen before that iU-fated Inno-
vation was attempted.
Reports concerning Kent and his

position with Par now came through
his frleiids. Kent in person says
nothing beyond that he Intends , to

stay with Paramount,

SCHULBERG PROPOSAL

CHANGED BY ZUKOR

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

B. P. Schulbcrg declares It was
his own suggestion that he step
down from the chief production
scat at Paramount: to handle 12 to
18 Par. pictures annually. 'To this,

Schulberg states, Adolph Zukor dis-
sented, requesting that 'Schulberg
remain production head In the mak-
ing of the remaining 50 Paramount
films on the program. .

Schulberg's correction for him-
self Is caused through a story In
•Variety' last week. It said that pur-
suant to the studio findings by
Emanuel Cohen, the Hollywood plot
would go In the unit system' with
Schulberg as part of that system.
Cohen will not remain on the

Coast, He returns ca.st, probably
with 2ukor, shortly after Dec. 1.

RCA Photophone Is reported back-
ing a New Jersey sound studio
which Is described as- the nucleus
for the biggest drive yet made in
the Industry to establish the east
as an Important production center.
That the new studld in Brant-

wood, claimed as large as Para-
mount's Astoria plant and slated to
ofllclally open in two weeks, Is actu-
ally replacing the original Graih-
ercy studio of Pliotophone'S in
New Tork, closed because of flro

regulations, is strongly Indicated.
Executives of Royal Studios, aa

the Brantwood property Is known,
admit that Photophone has 'a largo,
material interest in the studios.'
These executives are little known to
the general Industry, all havins
banker connections..

.

' Andrew J. Breslln, according to
an announcement made at the Pho-
tophone New Tork headquarters. Is

president He Is credited as belnff .

formerly connected with Westing-
house and now secretary of tho
East New Tork Savings Bank and
treasurer of the Empire Title and
Guarantee Co., both In Brooklyn.
Leo Beck, vice-president. Is listed

as chief engineer for Neon Lights
while Cornelius Breslln, Royal's
treasurer, and John Breslln, secre-
tary, are described as trustee of tho
Richmond National Savings Bank
and vice-president of the Breslln
Lumber Co., respectively.

6 Features to Start
Production plans Include at the

start six features at a cost ranging
between $75,000 and $100,000 each.
The company has taken out a leaso
for a long term of years, . according
to Its spokesmen, on what was for-
merly the E. K. Lincoln studios.
During the past seven months work
of reconditioning the property and
building four new stages have pro^
greased.
Trips to Hollywood and arrange-

ments 'With talent to come east were
conducted on an equally quiet basis. .

Executives, this week, except In a
broad way, refused to reveal details
which they said will be contained In
a general announcement within an-
other week.
Admission is made that rights to

three- current plays have been pur-
chased. Main reason for withhold-
ing Information at this time, one
exec said. Is because corporation's
name may be changed, A recording
company In New Tork has a similar
title.

Independents may rent space, the
same being described as sufficiently
ample to accomodate both the com-
pany's and their production activi-
ties.

Two largo produbing companies,
mentioned as membera of the- Hays
group, were said by Royal execu-
tives to have agreed to keep one
producing unit permanently In the
east.

Inferences that Universal Is one of
these companies . brought denials
from executives In the U home ofDce.
Ignorance of the entire plan and an
additional .determination not to pro-
duce In the east were maintained
at U.

rmker Favors Classrooms

Economies which may be effected
by E, R. Tinker, new Fox president,
will not include elimination of Fox's
visual educational dept.
Tinker is credited with having

gone on record oa coinciding , with
Harley Clark on the value of visual
production.

EEADY OK 'CHUECH MOUSE'
Hollywood; Nov. 23.

Marian Marsh and Warren Wil-
liams have been named by War-
ners as leads in 'Church Mouse.'
Roy Del Ruth, who will direct, anA

Joe Jackson, adaptor, are back from
New Tork where they have beea-
studylng the Brady stage prdu6>
lion of the piecd..
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Visaal Education

By Tom Waller

(Twelfth of this Mrles of articles on m<^tion pictures in the class*
room.)

____ , » • — ^—
Enormity of the 'visual educa-

tional revenue potentiality, even

from a fraction of the orgatilzed

public elementary schools in this

countryi Is .revealed by.uslncr ofDcUil

governmental flgrures on text-book

and school accessories as a basis for

consideration, .

According to the TJ. S: Commis-
sioner of Education, approximately

$100,000,000 is . Invested in readiner

matter and school appurtenances;
this being included in a. flve-billion

appraisal, including everything from
the real estate to the mortar.

From Just a casual perspective,

the transition from text book to

film, or the complete correlation of

both, is not as expensive as it would
eeem. If every lesson in every class

In the average grammer school .
of

eight grades were . augmented
through the medium of pictures, the

film cost -would average around
(6,000 a year. This Is figured con-

servatively on the film scholastlcally

, enduring for 20 years. It is also

based on the purchase pctce set by
Fox Films of $76 per subject.

Even this $6,000 could be frac-

tlonlzed if the Board of Education

acted as general purchasing agent

and graded Its courses of study so

that prints could be kept active

among Its schools. In a city with

10 schools, staggered periods to a<f-

eommodate the subjects would mean
etich school being iEtssessed yearly

around $800 for an all-picture cur-

riculum.
1,600 Subjects

Roughly, It is calculated, about
1,600 subjects -would be necessary

for every eight-grade school. This
affords one print _ for classroom
periods during the school year.

Where an entire curriculum on
celluloid would represent an outlay

of $120,000 (price for standard
width) for permanent school pos-
session, the same 1,600 subjects If

rented a.t $10 per day would more
than triple costs to the institution

in the long run. Because of this. It

Is apparent, rentals are .only a. tem-
porary method of doing business.

Outright seiles will i>revail more and
more as the field develops, until

rentals will be confined to lone cen-
ters of learning using film occasion-
ally, and Independent of systems as
is the vogue right now.

Long Life for Print

Even in the Instance of the stag-
ger system for 10 schools, the life of

a carefully-handled print would be

i;
robust for 20 years. Elach subject
would be projected but 10 times
yearly, and a print, it la estimated
at low by picture executives. Is good
for around 200 pl-ojectlons.

While the visual production field

is yet too young to attempt to set
budget standards, it is believed by
interested and informed parties that
$1,600 should .prove ample for the
average subject.
On this premise, if 60 boards of

education in cities averaging 10

schools each bought the film cur-
ricula suggested, the sales would
run Into $6,0.00,000. This, applying
only to the category mentioned and
not considering the multitudinous
other elementary centers and insti-

tutions of learning which now are
considered visual potentialities^

Negative print costs for the 1,600
elementary subjects program, based
on the figures mentioned, would rep
resent a production outlay of $2,-

200,000.

Ae students of the technical side
of visual proauctlon_ point out, the
greater the issuance ol positive
prints, the greater the profit. This
Is obvious in view of. circulation
meaning sales, and soles, as they
increase, writing oft original ex-
penditures and changing them Into
earnings.
The 80,000 positive prints neces-

sary In such a deal as propounded
would approximate in cost $1,600,-

000. Thus, for picture producers,
the profit on 60 such sales would net
over $1,000,000 tcf the industry.

STORIES-TALENT WANTED

United Artists' Casters and Scouts
Looking for Beth in East

Lk>8 Angeles, Nov. 23;

Arthur Ro'mblow's coming east to

scout the playwriting field for fu-
ture United ArtisU films. With
Robert Mclntyre, U. A. casting di-

rector, Hornblow wlU also scout
talent and possibly make- several

tests while in New Tork. Hornblow
is expected to arrive in New Tork
Wednesday (25).

Among the casting Jobs awaiting
Hornblow and Mclntyre are those

for Eddie Cantor's next film, 'The
Kid' from. Spain,' and Al .Jolson's

film, 'Sons o' Guns.' Lily Damita
will appear with Jolson in ^hls one,

intended foi^ action when the U. A.
studios resume production.

Settlement Chance

Keeps Earle Open;

Mast Will Refight

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

With the chance of an early set'

tlement of . the musicians' strike, the
Stanley • Warner Company ' has
shelved the plan to close the Earle
for the time being at least. House
has announced several bookings-
ahead.
While there's no definite word re-

garding settlement of the tunesmlth
fuss. It is vlnderstood that Stanley-
Warner Is planning some advance'
stage shows for the Mastbaum. Re-
opening of the Mastbaum will prob-
ably mean that one of the other
houses, the Stanley or the Boyd,
will close owing to scarcity of prod-
uct

Bringing Back 'Road'
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'Rojral Road to Romance,' by
Richard Halliburton, which was
purchased by Pox two years ago, is

suddenly being scripted by Dwight
Cummlngs.

Idea, Is to Jump in on a possible
travel feature demand.

L. A. to N, Y.
Charles C. Pettijohn.
Dorothy Herzog.
Thornton Freeland.
June Clyde. .

Alfred Newman.
Beth Meakin.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Boasberg.
Marilyn Miller.

N. Y. to L. A.
EMgar Selwyn.
Mary Pickford.
Jos. M. Schenck.
Nicholas Schenck.
Ben Piazza.

1st Runs on Broadway
' (Subject to Change)

Week Nov. 27

Paramount t- "Rich Man's
Folly' (Par) (26).

Roxy—'Surrender* (Pox).
Capitol—'Possessed' (Metro).

Rivoli-^'Axound Wortd' (UA)
(2d week).
' Strand—liocol Boy Makes
Good' (FN) (2B).

Mayfair — 'Suicide Fleet'

. (Pathe) (26).

Winter Garden—"Her Ma-
jesty, X«ve' (FN) (26).

Rialto—'Corsair' (UA) (2d

week).
Broadway — 'Men In Her

Life' (Col) (28).

Warner — 'Sporting Chance'.

(Ind). <

Wssk Dec. 4

, Paramount — 'His Woman'
(Par).
Roxy — "Cuban Love Song'

(Metro).
Capitol—"Plying High' (Me-

tro).

Rivoli—'Around World' (UA)
(8d week).
Strand — 'Blonde Crazy*

(WB).
Mayfair 'Suicide Fleet'

(Pathe) (2d week).
. Winter Garden — "Her Ma-.

Jesty, liove' (FN) (2d week).
Rialto—'Corsair* (UA) (3d

week).

.
.
$2 Pictures -

The Champ' (Metro)
tor) (3d week). .

'Strictly Dishonorable'
(Criterion) (3d week).
'Arrowsmith' (UA) (Gaiety)

(7).

(As-

(U)

Foreign Films

'O p 0 r n d u t e' (Greenbaum-
Emelka) (German) (Little

Carnegie).
'Kaissriiabchen' (Fox-Atlan-

tis) (German) (Little Car-
negie) (3d week).

'Liebeslied' (Superfllm) (Ger-
man) (Europa). (2d week).'

'Cpsi e la Vita' (Thalia)
(Italian) (Belmont) (2d week).
'GsheimdiensT (Ufa) (Ger>

man) (tjfa-Cosmopolitan) (27).

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from "Vartat/s" Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as • wrappar upon the regular
weekly '"Variety."
The Bulletin' does not circulate ether than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles wijl be found in that customar]^
department. .

Wholesale Supply Co. has tied up
$7,269 in a bank account belonging
to Multicolor as part of an attach-
ment on fumitare, inachlnery . aiid.

realty belonging to the. Multicolor
labr. Claim is for $6,608.

Frank Shallenbach, pitcher for thei

Hollywood ball team, was hired by
Warners for synthetic St Louis
Cardinals In Joe E. Browh'a 'Fire-

man Save My Child.'

Burr's European N. O.
Story snags set back starting date

80 days ot .C. C. Burr's first of four
features he will do tor Monogram.
Burr submitted two yams for okay
by Gaumont Monogram's European
distributor, but both were n. g.'d,

M. 6. Boylan and Don Marquis,
recently at Metro, have Joined Fox's
scenario staff.

Cunningham Par Stages
George Cunningham, ' new Pan«'

mount stager, started on his flrsti

show Friday. Will use Carll EIlnor«
and bis band.

U's Crisis Story
First picture on' .the national eco>:

nomic situation will be Unlversal'a<
Title 'Hope,' and author Hobart
Henley.

BIG FILM STAR

BENEHTTOUR

HITSSNAG
Barrett KelsUng replaces Joe

Sherman at Metro's publicity plant-
er. Latter will take care of 'photo-
graphs for fan mags and news-
papers.

. Hustoin Doesn't Stick
Norman Huston,, let out sind re-

engaged, is . out again at Metro. Ue
was recalled to write on 'Turn to the
Right.' James Klrklahd at Metro
for an original. '

Hal Roach reopens after this
week's regular one-week-ln-slx
shutdown with "Nickel Nurser,'
Charlie Chase . comedy. Warren
Doane, recently studio manager,
directs it as his first

After a year on the shelf, Monte
Blue will do a comeback for M. H.
Hoffman.

Baker Col Ed
Getting along minus a 'scenario

editor for two months, Columbia has
hired Graham Baker, former WB-
FN production executive, to assume
the job and tltl&

Howard Green Is
.
adapting "Help

Yourself to Happiness,' by Frank R.
Adams, for Columbia. Screen title

will be 'Substitute Wife.'

Par's Comedy 2-Reekrs

Going Back to Coast;

Cost 110,000 More East

Palrambunt's slapstick- two-reel-
ers, added to the rest of Par's shorts
program at Astoria, L. I., this year,
will return to the west coast for
production next year, due to an in-
creased cost of around $10,000 per
picture.

Bad weather Ihterferred with the
.comedies throughout the Astoria
production try. Most of the two-
reelers of the slapstick type are
exteriors. Unsteady eastern climate
postponed outdoor work often,
causing considerable Increase in
cost

Here for Belasco & Curran In "Si-

lent Witness," Lionel Atwlll will also
play in the Fox film version.

Carl Lammle, Sr., due in today
from New Tork with Frank Mas
troly, his new exec, asst., and Paul
Kohner.

Undtir contract ,to Sam Goldwyn
and with no pictures in sight Flor
ence Brltton was loaned to the Fas
adena Community Playhouse for
"Dragon's Teetli.'

ERPI Subsid Sellmg Portable at

$1,300 and50% GrossPrwn Amateurs

.llich' for Chatterton
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Rutb Chatterton will do 'The Rich
Are Always With Us' for Warners.
Work on the film is to start Mon-
day (30). Michael Curtlz will meg.
Film was first announced as ' the

starter for Kay Francis on her
Warner contract

Widerspread attempt to sell film

and equipment to small towns,

schools and churches in all small

communities throughout America Is

being readied in New York by Na-
tional Community Theatres, newly
founded organization. A compli-

cated selling plan has been evolved,

with supposed backing by ERPI.
The new co.'s hopes are to equip
every nook in the nation within the
next couple of years, that taking in

spots that couldn't show films even
in silent days:
Any community or group, that can

gather together an average attend-

ance of 200 for a picture show once
a week is okay for N.C.T.'s layout
It Is said. If more customers' can
be garnered, so much the better.

National Community Theatres
consists of W. H, Kemble, presi-

dent; Robert A. Schneider, sec-
treas.; William C. Calkins, 3rd v.-p.

and Ben Cohen, division manager.
Offices were opened In New Tork
during the past week, although the

company has been formulating for

months. -

Idea, OS laid out by N.C.T. is to
do business with "licensees," each of
whom will be given exclusive rights
to a franchise In a seven-com-
munity unit . "Licensee' must buy
a portable Erpi set and complete
equipment price of which is set at
$1,300. f.o.b. and payable in monthly
installments. tJ.C.T. will supply a
once-weekly film program consist
ing of a feature, comedy, news-reel
and novelty short oh non-lnflam
mable film making an operating
booth unnecessary.

Supervisors
N.C.T. will teach licensees how to

use equipment and what to do with
It, also having paid supervisors to
attend to the licensee's need.' Prom
ise Is to have -one ^uch supervisor
fo.- each 16 licensees.

.

Besides the $1,300 for equipment,
the amateur exhlbs will have to

turn over to N.C.T. 60%. of the gross
takings.
For the 60% that N.C.T. takes it

promises the licensee regular In-

spection and picture business ^edu
cation, plus paying all royalties and
film rentals.

Boles Wants B. R.
George Boles is loklng for a bank-

roll to produce 13 musical shorts.
He has already arranged tor Multi-
color.

The Pathe 'Prestige* company is
on its way to Sarasota, Fla„ for
swamp sequences in the Ann Hard
ing picture.

'Prince' Becomes 'Sally'
Sold to Radio, 'Happy Prince' was

returned to its avthor, George Seitz,
who has sold it and himself as di-
rector to Ralph Like. Story is now
titled 'Sally of the Subway.'

New Indie company, Syndicate
Productions, will film 'The Parish
Priest' at Tec-Art Jack Nattcford
working on script of the ancient
fire-eater. Sam Goldwyn heads
Syndicate.

Blllle Burke and the Universal are
dickering by wire. Actress is now
in Kansas playing oheTnight stands
with 'Vinegar Tree."

'Radio Car,' police story, was
finally picked by Rowland Brown
for his first meg effort at Univer-
sal. He's on Robert Tasker with
the script

Pathe short production resumes
with a Masquers' comedy, 'Rule 'Em
aiid Weep,' this week. Four weeks
since the lot's had a comedy.

Hurry call on the Warner sched
ule for 'Old ,^an Mlnlck,' meaning
the Chic Sale picture, is now btort
ing, two weeks . advanced.

Van Druten at Metro
John Van Druten Is on the Metro

lot to adapt his play, 'After All
and write originals.

From drama editor of the El Paso
"Times' to mlnlattire producer in
Hollywood Is (Miss) Munro Augur's
step. She opens her Hollywood
Puppet Revue on Sunset boulevai-d
Dec 2.

Dallas, Nov, 23.

Charity gag seems to be develop*
Ing into big business here. Barring;

no extremes: for' the ambitious, cou^
pie of promoters, heve been recently;

writing certain coast flicker stars Vii

guest in' a benefit road show for unt
employment Involving five-month
haunt through some 30 southertf
keys, with a - $26,000 weekly over-;

head.
The local boys handled' their cor^

respondence under the name of
prominent local investment . flnp,r

besides claiming suport of local la>:

for unions and Shriners, and . that

the show had been given here Ini

Dallas Nov. 11.

A check revealed that - the Ami
knew nothing about it Both unions

and Shriners turned down the- pro'*

posal fiat No show was given herti'

Nov. 11. •

' '!

Seems that promoters tried to

ramrod the deal, depending upon
Shriners to underwrite the project

Among picture names mentioned
were Eddie Cantor, Chic Sale aiid

Clara Bow.
Doctors' Idea

Previous to this, one Dr. H. B;

Cave, Shriner exec. Journeyed to the

coast for the purpose of lining up
Cantor for a similar scheme. Cave's,

idea was a show bulit around Can<i

tor to swing through 26 towns, un^
der Shriner auspices, with proceeds

for the uniform groups of that'frat

The Dr. wanted Cantor or Chic Sale

for Nov.'Dec dates or not at an.

After combing most of Hollywood
agencies and not contacting the

comedians, the Dr. returned hom^'
red hot '

N. Y. Investigation
.

Film officials In New Tork are ln«

vestlgating an indoor show reported

as traveling the east for the next-

five months and claiming the sup-

port of Shriners and organized

labor.

.

Request to film companies to

borrow' their stars and players for

a week at a time on the premise

that the traveling hippodrome has

the unemployed at heart first gave

rise to the queries.
Offer at the same time was made

producers to pay their contract peo-

ple regular salaries providing same
were in keeping with the show's

overhead, placed at $26,000 weekly.

Thirty acts are to be billed In the

average program, it Is claimed-

Such names as Paul Whitemah and
Graham McNamee are mentioned

in letters to film people on st^
ttonary carrying tlie head: "C. H.

Thomas, Investment Brokers,. Dal-

las, Texas."
Although New York is one of the

last of over 30 bookings, Shriners

sold Friday (20) their organization

know nothing about sponsoring the

show. It wos pointed out by locjiu

Masonic executives, that Shrines m
various ports of the itinerary might

already have been approached and

have agreed to lend their name.

WHAETON LOW
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Theodore Wharton, former direc-

tor and pioneer In serial field fot

Pathe, critically 111 here.

Hla sister -rives Tuesday (24)

by plnno from New Tork.

No Gilbert Story

Culver City, Nov. 23.

John Gilbert's unexpectedly earir

return from his European jaunt

may stump the studio, as 'Mfetro

hosn't yet found his next story.

Contract calls for two more
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Rump Unions Scattered and Don't

Appear to Worry Regular L A.
n J

Rump unions' activity In New Tbrk
»nd Brooklyn of late has not tossed

«iny unusual fright Into the ranks

«f the ors'anlzed stage bodies.
"

. The Brotherhood of Motion Pic-

ture Projectionists Local No. li or-

ganized under - a Delaware etiate

charter several years ago, has ex-

tended its Influence Into New Tork
In the fight toi unionize the Sprlnger-

(Coealls string of nine picture houses'

by the non-union operators of that

string organizing what has been
•tyled the Springer Local No. . 2.

^either the Elizabeth, N. J., local

4n6r the new Springer local Is recog-
nized by the I. A., which is afflllated

with th«i A> P. of L.' The operators'

local in New Tork, No. 306, Is recog-
nized aflUtatlon of. the International
Alliance. '

.

Another rump organization formed
iabout 10 years ago In Brooklyn un-
der the title of the Empire State
Theatrical Stage Employees has
been- striving each year to, place
members In any branch of stage
service calling for a stage hand, lay-

ing stress on the line, 'this union Is

chartered under New Tbrk ' State
laws.'

Neither of these rump organiza-
tions have made any apparent ef-

fort to Join the A. F. of L.; as it's

an established, phase of :organlzed
labor that no new body of workers
can be taken into .the Federation,
which Is covered by any craft al-

iready enrolled. This is the law of
the' international body which, in this

Instance; is the L A., with which
l>oth stagehands and. picture opera-
'tors are afflllated through their re-
'spectlve unions.

^ Membership
Both dual unions are reported as

'not having an unprecedented mem-
:^rshlp despite the number of men
understood to have taken out city

licenses to operate picture machines.
, ,, .President 'William F. Canavan, of
^,.A.( .declares there Is no chance of

tiio rump unions becoming afflllated

with the I. A. or the A. F, of L.
The activity of the Empire State has
been brought to the I. A.'s attention,
but the i. A, emcees refuse to become
excited., they say.
From other sections of the IT. S.

have come reports of rump theatri
cal organizations, but none have
made ' much progress, according to
the regular union checkup. '

'. leceivers Want Fox to

Take Over L. A. Theatre
Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Overtures on between the receiv-
ers for the Los Angeles theatre and
representatives of 'William Fox for
the latter, to take over the house.
Theatre is on a site owned by Fox
with the Fox Bealty Co. filing suit
against the trustees for the Septem-
ber rent of $9,000.

As a protective measure. In an-
ticipation of the deal going through,
stage hands and musicians were
given notice, last Thursday (19).

WB OPERATING

520 THEATRES

"Warner Brothers now has the-
atre coverage In 183 eastern cities

and towns. -It is estimated that 16

bouses are dark. ' This is an in-

crease of only .three to the pre-
vious year.

Of about E20 houses in opera-
tion about 35% Is estimated double
featuring.
Contrary, to Indications that War'

ners is the most heavily booked
circuit in the field,. W.B/s point
out they caii use from six to 10
additional features in about 20

spots.

"While the company has booked
the product of virtually every pro
ducer, -vlth the exception of Metro,
the arrangement ^is largely, on a
split basis. This reduces the ap-
parent size of the deals, Brotherltes
declaring they can use all the pic-

tures they have booked and that the
deals are not now finding them
overboard on product.

Tired of Dissension/

Joe Goldberg Giving

Up Colmnbia Contract

Los Angeles, Nov. 23,

Joe Goldberg, for many years
sales head of Columbia pictures,

transferred from New York to the
Xios Angeles office in ciiarge of wMt
em sales and distribution, wlU end
his connection with the company
Dec.12, relinquishing his contract
to avoid a continuance oC what he
terms 'further dissension.'

'I am leaving,' he stated, 'because
conditions have reached the i>oint

.where It seems to be hppclc.<)s to an
ticlpate any betterment In my rela'

tlons with some of the Columbia
heads. Rather than submit to the
constant bickering over petty de
talis, I am simply giving up my
contract as

.
the price of personal

peace of mind.
'When I jolnied Columbia,' Gold-

berg continued, 'It was a state lights
. concern, offering an occasionai hit.

During my regime if has gro'wn to
the prominence of a recognized na
tlonal distributor. I am not seeking
to take the entire credit, but even
good pictures require selling, while
^ sales manager Is In a position to
olter- intelligent suggestions to the
production end, looking toward a
betterment of the product

'This western division, under my
supervision, has made a gain of ap:
proximately $400,000 over lost year.

, 1 am working in entire harmony
•with the studio and Harry Cohn,
but the general relationship seems
hopeless and I am getting through
Dec. 12.'

Hike Glynne's New Hoiise
Mike Glynne Is opening his new

Goulhamptoh theatre at the Long
Island town of that name this
.(Tuesday), evening.
Classy event, invitations 'n every

thing.

Piazza Returning West
Ben Piazza Is winding up a

month's material hunt for . Metro
in New Tork.

He's due to leave for Hollywood
at the end of this week.

PUBLIX N. W. CENSORS

Cuttino Films for Nabe and Small
Town Houses—Few Complaints

Minneapolis, Nov, 23.

The Fubltx northwest division,

under Eddie Ruben, has Instituted

its own voluntary censorship elimi-

nating, after their first-run ' loop
showings, Minneapolis and.St. Paiul,

all parts deemed - objectionable for

neighborhood houses' and small-
town theatres.'

There has been no agitation for

censorship In the territory, and com-
plaints against pictures are few and
far between. The Pui>lix idea gets

much of the credit for the scarcity

of squawks^

Hfilfiam Fox Has Henty of Eminent

Counsel for His 4 All-Envelopmg

Taflter Patent Infringement Suits

Officm' Salaries Up

By Referee Ordered to

Demand an Accounting

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 23.

Judge Thomas J. Hammond of

the Superior Court has notified At-
torney Samuel Barnet, receiver for

Charette, Inc., local theatre chain,

to start suit against the officers of

the corporation ' for an accounting
of the salaries they have received.

Dr. Henry iSamea, acting for the
stockholders,, filed the petition for
the receiver to bring suit.

The officers are alleged to have
received excessive salaries while
managing the theatres. They are,

according to the petition, Zoel Roy,
Simon Beserosky and Thomas J.

Charette, Jr.

Attorney Bamet has been re-
ceiver for a year.
The petition also asks ^ an ac-

counting from the transfer of the
Capitol theatre to Publtx.

Fight Film by Indies

New Indie group headed by Wil
Ham Hearst and Carl Wechsler are
producing .'Main Event,' prize fight

story.. Sue Carol and Alden Chase
are the leads, with Kenneth Webb
at the meg. .

. Camera grinding supposed to
start this week at Powers studio,
L. L
Hearst was recently with First

National. Wechsler is said to be a
Wall: Street graduate.

Operators' Union Resents htimation

Members Behind Theatre 'Bombings

CREDIT STAGE SHOWS

Wira H.O. AT N.Y. PAR

Credit within the trade for the

current holdover of the New Tork

Paramount Is being generally con-

ceded to the stage show. Probably

the first and certainly one et the

few Instances of a stage show caus-

ing a complete bill full week hold-

over in a Broadway deluxe picture

house.
Stage talent Is headed by Har-

riett Hoctor, Armlda and two radio

acts, Bing Crosby and the Mills

Bros.

'

Local belief is that the film,

'Touchdown' (Par), would draw a
nice week's business under ordinary

circumstances, but not '
enough to

warrant a second Broadway week on

Its own at this house.

Stage show cost of around $-1,500

for the Paramount Is $1,000 over

average.

Goldwyn's 'Arrowsmith'

Is Up for Indie Deals

Los Angeles, Nov. 23,

Sam Goldwyn has withdrawn 'Ar-

rowsmltli' from the. United Artists

program to make indie first-run

deals on the Konald Colman picture.

Takes 'Arrowsmlth' away fronv

the downtown UA theatre to a pos-

sible Fox-WC deal, although that

circuit says It has all the special

prdouct it needs.

UA has the Fairbanks travelog

current, with 'Corsair' and 'Tonight

or Never" ahead.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 23.

Big city dynamiting attempts
and stink bombing allegedly em
ployed by projectionists against
film houses on the" -union trouble

list have had a suspicious sequeil

In Chattanooga.
Recently police found a dynamite

stick, wrapped in rubber, with a
12-foot fuse. In the Amusu (colored)

theatre. Mose Lebovltz, manager,
said he had let union operators go
when they refused to take a cut

from $70 a week. StInk-bombs have
frequently been exploded In the Ne
gro house since the union trouble.

Police intimated publicly that

they suspected the released operat-

ors. Next day Burson X/owry, ope
rators' union chief, lambasted po
lice and local newspapers for print

ing .. such an Intimation. TAbor
World,' union organ, carried a front

page spread publicizing Lowry's
views .and commenting editorially.

The same day the union pro

tested another stink-bomb attack

was unearthed by police at the

Grand theatre, another colored

house. M. A. Silverman, manager,
said he, too, had let the union pro
Jectlonlsts out Oct 1 when he was
unable to pay two operators $()0

each per week because his house':

receipts were under $200. Silverman
was a strict union house operator

tor 17 years, hei said, and . claimed

he never had disorder until the re

cent flare.

'When I told the operators

would haVe to let them go,' Silver

man said, 'they told me they 'would

give me plenty of trouble.' I told

them that was all right and that

I didn't expect them to kiss me for

letting them go.t

Since police took over the cases

no rbiictl tlons have occuired. The
Grand is olTerlng a reward for nab
bIng a stink-bomber.

Cautious Northwest

Minneapolis, Nov. 23.

' With the depression expected
to bring a flood of crime in its

wake out here this winter, the
Publlx northwest division is

making special preparations to

avert theatre hold-ups and
robberies.
Numerous precautionary

measures instituted ' last week
with C. L. Oswald, of the audlt-^'

Ing and investigation depart-
'ihent, visiting all Publlx situ-

ations, investigating and rec-
ommending measures to be
adopted.

UNEMPU)YMENT

FUND ABOVE

EXPECTATION

Picture goers in cities as well as

small towns are getting in most in-

stances their first taste of midnight

projections as the result of shows

{6t the unemployment which started

Nov. 17 and conclude Nov. 25', They
nice the novelty so much, according
to exhibitor and distributor spoikeis-

men, that In many places the mid-
night performance wiU become a
permanent part of the i>olIcy, at

least one night, every -week or

month. Some Sunday shows in re-

stricted spots also have been given.

From i»resent returns; ' It is re-

ported at the Hays headquarters,

the fund nationally may exceed ex-

pectations of the .most optimistic.

Upon conclusion of the drive

the Industry as a whole will have
completed lU bit toward relieving

unemployment. What is done after

that win be the work of Individuals

using their own Initiative in locali-

ties that may require further need.

GINA MALO IN LEAD OF

A BRITISH MADE FILM

London, Nov. 23.

'Goodnight Vienna,' British and

Dominion film, has started with

Jack Buchanan in the starring role.

Glna Malo Is playing the femme
lead.

Glna Malo Is Janet Plynn, Amer-
ican, who changed her name in

order to pass as a French star In

a New Tork musical show.

Schenck Bros. West

Jos, M. and Nicholas Schenck left

New Tork Sunday (22), Hollywood

boun.d.

Joe Schenck returns temporarily

to the United Artists studios there,

preparatory to shutting down as

customary, until next April. It's

in between production seasons for

U.A.
Nick Schenck's purpose on the

coast is as usual in connection with
the Metro pictures.

Both expect to return to New
York around Dec. 10. Sam Goldwyn
will probably return with them.

Par Wants Ufa's 'Dances'

William Fox opening a court bat-

tle to establish the supremacy ; of -

his Tri-Ergon talker patent rights,

has filed four suits alleging in-

fringement of certain patents con-

trolled by hlni • while otherwise

served notice on 125 producers, dis-

tributors and other film companies

against probable Infringement. In

money terms Involved It's fabulous,

but a long time coming. It coming,
means all talker royalties, gone or

coming.
Three of the suits filed are In the

Federal District Court of Wilming-
ton, Del., and against ERPI, RCA
and RKO-Radio. Fourth action Is

against Paramount In the Federal
District Court of Brooklyn, N. Y;
Altogether it's safely put that no

action any tinie In the history of the
film Industry is aimed to be as fgu--

reachlng' as this mo've by William
Fox, who In this broad swlpis at the
film interests has taken' in every
possible equipment maker and film

Interest anywhere In the U. S> The

.

125 names served covers about all

of the ehoyr business outside of the
legit interests.

So far no exhibs are known to. be
in that list. The whole thliig looks

to reopen the still unsettled, patent
situation of the film world. Boupd.
to take severai years until. iBnal .ad-

Judicatloii. Fox is known tO: be
coming into court fortified by sur-
veyed opinions of noted authorities

on hie patent rights.

IFox's Counsel

. Fox is represented by the patent
law firm of- Ward, Crosby & Neal;
also Hirsh, Newman, Rease.
Becker. Before the final bell is rung
Fox's former counsel, Samuel. 'Un-
termyer, will probably be entered In

the fight' on Fox's behalf; also Judge
Hugh M. Morris, one of country's
greatest legal patent experts.

It's a trcihendous array of coun-
sel and duplicates Fox's . former

'

fighting position when battling for
control of the- Fox Flm properties

.

which he ultimately sold for some
$18,000,000 plus a flve-yeer salary of
$500,000 annually from Fox Films.
Of this whole' amount $16,000,000
was In cash. Untermyer represented-
hlm mostly then. Untermyer's fee
alone in that case, $1,000,000, was
paid under agreement by Fox Film.
The 'Wilmington suits were filed

Thursday '(19)', while the Brooklyn
action against Paramount was filed

Friday, the same day the notices
against probable Infringement were
served on the. 126 defendants.
The Tri-Ergon patents are of Eu-

ropean origin. William Fox, per-
sonally,- owns the American rights.
They Include three major' patent
claims and around 11 minor claims.
Major patents Involved include the
glow light, fly wheel and one grant-
ed some weeks ago pertaining to the
system of photographing sound and
pictures separately, and the subse-
quent superimposing of same simul-
taneously on film without disparage-
ment of sound and picture quality.

European Inventors

Tri-Ergon patents are the Inven-
tions of three Europeans—Hans
'Vogt, Joseph Masselle

.
and Joseph

Engles of Germany. They trans-
ferred their rights to the Tri-Ergon
Corp., of Switzerland, who in turn
sold the American rights to William
Fox. Reported Fox owns a 90%
American rlgtit in the patents. The
Fox Film Company has 10% by
license granted by William Fox as
part of his selling price to the pres-
ent Fox Company controllers.

The fly wheel patent Is Involved
in the suits against EltPI and RCA.
Against RKO-Radlo and Para-
mount, Fox alleges infringement of

the double printing process talker

patent.

Paramount is negotiating with
Ufa for American .

rights on 'The
Congress Dances.' Par 'is under-
stood to want the English version
of the film, made by Ufa also in
French and German,

Picture stars Lilian Harvey and
Willy Frltsch. It has been setting

up b.o. records in Europe In tiio

original version. -

Last Ufa picture taken by Para-
mount was 'The Blue Angel,', with
Marlene Dietrich and Emil Jan-

nlnge.

Suits !n Wilmington
Wilmington, Nov. 23.

ERPI, R. C. A. Piiotophone, and
RKO Radio Pictures, were made de-
fendants In three separate patent
suits on basic talker principles filed

here Friday (20),' by Tri-Ergon of

Now York and Tri-Ergon AG Hold-
ing, of St: Gall, Switzerland.

Two stilts against ERPI and RCA
Involve a patent on Important Im-
provements in devices for .'phono-

graphs with linear phonogram,'
claimed in the bills of complaint

to have been used by the dcfenda^fl
(Continued on page 33)
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'Secret Service.' $24,000, G

Flaps Shiin tuban' in Chicago;

TlyingHig^^^

Chicago, Nov. 28.

For the fourth cohsecutWe week
opening days have been badly

marred for loop theatres by a; flood

of rain. This Is not an alibi, as last

week's gross was punched around
by three heavy weather days.

'Possessed," with Crawford and
Gable, got away slowly at the Chi-
cago this week, That Is, slowly for

the pace expected from such -a name
combination. . BUt Immediately foN
lowing opening day the house
started on the surge and, coupled
with |he Thanksgiving holiday, indi-

cates a powerful (46,000,.

Total, grosses for all local theatres
this week will be held down slightly

by an unemployment fund arrange-
ment Tvhlch gives to the relief, chest
all receipts of theatres for the two
hours on Saturday - (21) matinee
11 to 1 o'clock. Neighborhood
houses, which usually don't get go-
ing until one or. two In the after-

noon, pushed their opening time
ahead lor the occasion.

. Duke Ellington Is starting to feel

the pressure of his fifth appearance
at the- Oriental within seven months.
He's backed by a weak picture which
B. & K. has had In and out of the

. house several times before landing.
"Witne -not hitting as high as former
sessions at the house, the band Is

doing well for the theatre. -Looks
like a neat $30,000 currently. .

. United.Artists is pinched for J>rpd.^

net following the demise of two pic-
tures in a row at the spot . 'CorisalH

Is the third picture In within three
weeks' and Is having a tough time

' garnering the femmes.'
. .Run houses In the loop are per-
spiring, freely. Pictures: are . not
holding up. It's with an effort that
their runs are being held to a fort-
night, and the feature' which can
strike for three ireeks is a hallelu-
jahed rarity.

Estimates for This Weeir
.

Chicago (Publiz-B&K) (4,000; 60-

76-So)—'Posses<ted' (M-G) and stage
show. Pushing through in spite of
bad. handicap- of sloppy weather
opening; expects $46,000. Last week
held down through three wet days;
'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) was short-
reined at $36,200.

'

Loop-End (Jones) (1,600; 36-60-
60)—'Gay Diplomat' (Radio) and
vaude.. Film was turned down for
the Palace; 'currently to fair $16,000.
.House is planning to go vaude week
after next. Last' week 'Reckless
Living* (U) $14,800, not good.

McVIoker's (Publix-B6K) (2,200;
SO-76-86)— 'Tellow Ticket' (Fox).
'Adults only' film Into second and
final week for $14,000 and out.. . Last
week oke 'With $22,200; coming In
•Wed. (25) Is 'Champ' (M-G).

Oriental (Publlx-B&K) (3,200; 50-
76>-86)—'Sob Sister* (Fox) and stage
ehow< Duke Ellington band, which
holds repeat record for house, in for.

two weeks, though boys may -be
shifted to another house for second
week; like other houses restrained
from heavy start by weather; $30,
000 will be good, though not touch-
ing former marks. Last week
Touchdown' (Par) scored nicely,

$26,400.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 60-76-86)—

•Secret Service" (Radio) and vaude.
Dix has been doing strong business
around this town; here, with vaude,
looks like $24,000 ; at lowered figures
on cost sheet means comfortable
profit. Last week Marx Brothers in

person and 'Fanny' Foley' (Radio)
registered solid $29,900.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B&K) (1,600;
BO-76-85)—'Cuban' (M-Q). 'Will

stick two weeks from indications,
but nothing to warm home office
hearts; first week'aimihg at $18,000,
fair; getting little fiapper trade.
Liast week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) crum-
bled after excellent opening session;
left after - second week final of
$10,300.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-75-

85) — 'Our Children" (Radio).
Dropped away sharply aftpr snappy
opening and says adieu after 12
days; first week was neat collector
at $21,700; will make it a total for
entire stay of $31,000, oke. 'Suicide
Fleet' (Pathe) arrives Wed. (25).

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,

700; 60-75-86)—'Corsoir" (UA). Third
film In as many weeks at this run
site; drawing men, but where arc
the women? They're around the
corner at the two' 'adults . only'
houses; indications of $20,000 good
«nough. Last week 'Flying High'
(M-G) drowned miserably In one
week at woeful $13,200, and was
pulled suddenly; 'Corsair* opened on
short notice.

LOUISVILLE HANGS ON

Three Houses Top |tO,pOO—'Bill'
$16,700 at Strand

Louisville, Nov. 23.

Rain finally brought an end to a
fine Indian summer and youngsters
who held on to the joys of parking
and' sparking are once more taking
their gals to the theatre.
However, matinees . are oft so

business Is only average.
Estimates'for This Week.

Loew's (3,262; 26-35-60-60)—
'Possessed' (M-G) . Will do good
$12,000. Last week "Flying High'
(M-G) $11,200.
Strand (1,865; 26-36-60)—'Am-

bassador Bill'. (Fox). Oke with $10,-

700. Last week 'Mad Genius' (WB)
$8,900.-

Brown (2,214; 26-36-BO)—-Fifty
Fathoms' (Col). Fair on $7,800.

Last week Devotion' (Pathe) a nice
$9,300.

Rialto (2,940; 86-60) ' (Fourth
Ave.)—'Tellow Ticket* (Fox) and
vaude, Average at $11,900. I^ast

week 'Rich Man's Folly* (Par) tl3,r
000.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 16-

26-40)-^'Tbuchdown' (Par). Smiles
on $6,200. '.Last -week 'Palmy< Days'
(UA) $4,260, fair.

Tninkaistem' Big

In WaslL-« Near :

$25,000--W 0. K.

Washington, Nov. 23.
'

Staying power of.' 'Way Back
H<$me''Is reiharkab.lia here.. Kerb's
is giving It five days o'f a third week
'and' It's still 'doing plenty of ' bu'si-

ness. .- • •<:; ' "
• ^

•

Another , outstander is "Franken-
stein,', at .the Rialtb, which looks set
to break the record -of 'Al\ Quiet.'
Barle, too, - Is doing excje)Ient with
'Local Boy,' and that also goes for
the Fox with 'Over the HilL' All in
all It's a nice week.

Estimates for-Thls Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 26-36-60)

—'The Guardsman' (M-G). Going
into second -^eek.aQd.'wUI Set abou,t
$7,000. l>ast week, same 'film, $10,-
000. '. ,

'

Earte (2,000; 26-36)'—-Local Boy'
(WB) and vaude. 'Win de fine $23,-
OOjJ. Last weelc "Once a Lady'- (Par)
and anniversary bill of- seven'-acts
disappoint'ed';.around $21,000. '

.

Fox (Fox) (2,434; 26-86-50)-r'Over
the Hlir ' (Fox) and stage show.
Should get $26,000, fine. Last week
'Heartbreak' (Fo« thiri

'

dii $18,400.
Metropolitan (WB)' (1,624; 26^85-

60-76)—'Sherlock Holmes.' Not far
from $9,000; plenty of kid :busl|iess.

Last week 'Ruling Voice'- (FN)
around $6,000, saul. . , .

Palace (Loew) (2,370; 26-35-50-
70)—"Plying High' (M-G). Just fair
at $14,600. Last lireek 'Walltngfo'rd'
(M-G) and Haines In person fine,

near $16,600.
'

Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 36-50)-^
'Way Back Home' (Radio). Second
blg^eek was over $11,000 ; .(eurrently

five more days on tbis picture
should see another $7,000. To be
followed by 'Suicide Fleet' (Fkthe).

m' LOOKS GOOD IN

BALTO. ON NEAT $9,500

Baltimore, Nov.. 23.

(Prawino Population, 860,000)

Shift. to Friday openings Is now
a . stampede. Parkway -Weiit over
last ,week, making It unanimous for
the Loew houses. The New, local
Fox outlet, got into step . at the
same time. Already there are ru-
mors, however, that other houses
plan to return to Monday starts.
Said rumor mentions Keith's and
the RlvpIL
Picture houses I^ave legit and

repertoire competition for the first

time In some time this week, ' .but
Flying High' looks okay at the Cisn-
tury and 'Possessed' Is satisfactory
at the Stanley, Valencia is first run-
ning for a change, with 'Penrod and
Sam* and Keith's has another grid
film, 'Touchdown,* and should ' fare
pretty well. Hippodrome continues
well with 'Men in Her Life* second-
ary' to stage bill topped by Grant
Withers In person.

Estimates 'for This Week
Century (Loew-UA). 'Flying High'

(M-G) (8,200; 26-60) and stage
show satisfactory with holiday In-
take to come at finish; about $21,-
000. Last week 'Rich Man"s Folly-
(Por) and good at $19,800.
Stanley (tioew-Stanley-Crandall).

'Possessed' (M-O) (3,600; 26-60).
Crawford didn't jam 'em last time,
but should better this time with
Gable; can better $20,000. Last week
•Guardsman' (M-G) was a disap-
pointment; the 'Lunts didn't catch
on. as ' quickly as Helen Hayes for
films or type of picture made a dif-

ference, $18,600:
'Valencia' (Loew-TTA). 'Penrod and

Sam*. (FN) (1,200; 26-3E). S<econd
consecutive first run for roof bousfe;
maybe $4,000. Last week .'Mad .Pa-
rade' (Par) first runned for aver-
age $8,-200. '

.
.* '•

Keith.'s. (Schahbergers). Touch-
down' • (Par).' Should get a

.

good
enoijgh- $8,600. Last week 'Platinum
Blonde' <CoI) about $7,000.

-

'

, Riivoli ' (Rome). Murder at Mid-
night' (Tiff) (1,800; 25-40). Thriller
should draw $4,000. Last week
'Sweepstakes'. (Pathe) $4,000.

.

Hipp (Rappaport) - "Men In Her
Life' and vaudS (2,600; .26r60).

Stage Is the 'thing at this , family
trade combo; arbun'd $12,000. Last
week "Big Gamble,' overshadowed
by' the stage novelty of 'Television,'

$14,000.
New (Mechanic). 'Over the Hill'

^Fox) (1,800; .26-60). Looks good
b, o. and should go. to a good $9,600.

Last week 'Smart Woman' (Radio)
$6,000 on 'five days.
Parkway (Loow-UA). 'Cuban'

(M-G> (1,000;. 25-36). Good spot for
Tlbbett film,, possibly $4,000. Last
week 'Beloved Bachelor* (Par) four
days as ' house shifted to Friday
openiijg, satislactory $2,800.

NEWARK JUST AVERAGE

Blizzard Hits Denver,

local Boy' at $9,000

lax STABTS THIS WEEK
Hollywood^ Nov. 23.

Unlversal's two weeks with

Defnver; Nov. 23.
Severe blizzard with 10 inches of

snow and below- zero weather Is

putting a crimp In grosses: this
week. Most houses will be down
despite the holiday.
Only exception Is possibly the

Paramount, which will do fairly well
lor six days with 'Local Boy.'
This may be the last week- for the

Rlal>> under Publlx, 'Huffman tak
Ing over to remodel and reopen ..at

Christmas.'
Estimates for This Week .

Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 36-50
76)—'Heartbreak' (Fox). On six
days will be' poor at $3,600. .laat
week "Yellow Ticket' (Fox) had a
good week, $7,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-35-65)

—'Possessed' (M-G) and stage show.
Not so good around $15,000. Last
week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) closed
around $16,000, all right.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 26-35

50)—'Eocal Boy' (FN). On six days
may see $19,000, f;ood. Last week
'Secret Service' (Radio) only $6,400,

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-36-50)—'Compromised'. (FN). Poor around
$2,000. . Laqt week ' 'Ruling Voice'
(FN) only $1,800.

feature production in work will end ..'^"^[^"^jJ^^'l'l/J^??,' '^^ilt^il
Friday (22) when Tom Mix starts on ,5,^51* Laft week $107000 was hung
tDestry Rides Again. 'im kv •Dm.nia /v^vt nnn'Up by 'Purple Soge' (Fox), fine.

Blonde Crazy' «».00(^'Fleat' for
$16,()00-;Term{nars Duals ¥7,600

Newark, Noy. 23.

(DrawlhB- Population, 8SO,()00y

Mldsilminer weather is adding
m'oTe troulde.' Holiday may offset

tbis and closing of the Mosque ought
to. help the other houses a little, but
only, average grosses expected this

Estimates for This Week .

Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-50)
—'Blonde Crazy* (FN). Thanks-
giving won*t help this one as .a new
picture goes In; should lift recently
weak grosses to over $9,000. Lost
week. 'Expensive Women' (WB) and
'Tip-Oft* (Pathe), six days, mild at
$7,000.

'

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36)-
"Mad Parade' (Pair)t and "Shang
haled . Love' (Col). Both, first 'runs
a^d ought to come near decent $6,t
000. Mat week 'Reckless Living"
(U) and /Walllngford? (M-G) fair
at $4,500. .

'

Carlton (Ufa) (473; 85-50)—'Zug
IS' (Ufa), Maybe $1,230; Last week
'Floetenconcert von Sanssoucl' (Ufa)
fair at $1,100.

Little . (Fine Arts Theatre) (299
60-65)—'Zwel Herzen' (Superfilm
Tbbis). Fourth week should ' get
another fine $2,800. Last week same
figure.
Loew's SUte (2,780; 30-60)—

'Phantom of Paris' (M-G) and
vaude. Didn't open strong but ex'-

pected to build; television on stage
may draw others than regulars
$16,000. Last week 'Claudet' (M-G)
fine above. $18,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-86-60)

Dark. Lost week .'Ambassador Bill'

(Fox) weak at $6,000. .

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15
25-50-60)—'Once a Lady' (Par) and
vaude. Not so. strong' at about $13,
000. Last week 'Touchdown' (Par)
okay at $15,500.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 25-40-60
60)—'Suicide . Fleet' (Pathe) and
vaude. Expected , to build to good
$16,000. Lost week 'Consolation
Marriage' (Radio), with Nick Lucas
on stage, good at ov,er $17,000.
Terminal (Skouros) (1,900; 16-26)—'Monkey Business' (Par) and 'Cap

tlvatlon' (Cap.) with 'Cisco Kid'
(Fox), and "Love Song' (British) on
split. New policy, of split double
features opening well; protection on
the second runs; good o^t $7,500.

NEW HAVEN'S BIG WEEK
Oakie In Person—^Twolvetrees In 2

And 'Big House.'; WOO

(Drawina Population, 300,000)

Looks like tills week's battle will

be between Jack Oakle'a personal
at the Paramount and Crawford-
Gable at the Poll with the draw
about even.
Roger Sherman and BIJou are

fighting It out with Helen Twelve-
trees films booked In both housjes.

Business in general fell oft last

week but looks to revive currenUy
with holiday.

.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66)

'Rich Man's Folly' (Par) and unit.

Jack Oakie in person will mean
near $16,000, good. Last week 'Once
a Lady" (Par), $14,900.
Fox Poli (Fox) (3,040; 66) "Pos-

sessed* and unit Brought s. r. o.

sign out of mothballs and looks
sweet at $16,000. Last 'week 'Touch-:
down' (Par) fell to slim $10,000, de-
spite this is college town.
Roger Sherntan (WB) 'Wonian of

Experience' (Pathe) and 'Penrod'
(FN). Probably so-so $6,600. Last
week 'Ruling Voice' (FN) a fair

$6,000.
College (Fox) (1,666; 60) 'Big Par

rade' (M-G)., May gat moderate
$6,000. Last week 'Flying High'
(M-G) $6,600. ,

Bijou (Pox) (1,686; 60) -Bad
Company' (Pathe) and "Smart Wo-
tnan' (Radlo> set- for fair $3,800:

Last week 'Heartbreak' (Fox) and
Lasca of Rio Grande,' nice $4,700.

Touchdow^' Smacks in

B'klp-$40,000 6 Days

Brooklyn, Nov. 23.

All traiflo leads to the Paramount
this week, where, the folks don't eve^
mind .'Standing In the istreet.tbwalt
for ^ "Touchdown" and Kate Smith,
Picture well exploited here follow-
ing its first week In New York, and
Richard Arlen came over for' a per-
sonal opening day.

Publicity boys '-managed to get
Red Grange and other grldders. for
first night appearances ' here with
pro team. At the Met William
H'olnes Is helping , in person and
Harry Langdon Is doihg aS new act
at the Albee.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200;. 26-36-60-76.-86)—'Touchdown' (Par) . and ' stage

show. Packing *em but^ due to
booking arrangement, will only get
six days 'with Bancroft's hew one
and Russ Columbo opening Thanks-
giving; grid film in six days should
get $40,000, great, with Kate Smith
heavily credited ' heading stage
show. "XABt week 'Monkey- Busi-
ness' (Par) and Rlan James fair
at $38,000.
Fox (4,000; 26-35.-50-65)—'Aml?as-

sador Bill*. ' (Fox) and stage .show.
Quiet for around $22,000. Last 'week
'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) weak
at $22,800.
-Albee (3,600; 26-36-60-76)-^'Dan>^

gerous Affair' (Radio) and vaude.
Looks mild, but, assisted by Harry
Langdon, ' may get pretty good
$24,000. Last week 'Our Children'
(Radio), good at $28,000.
Loew's Met (3,800; 26-36-60)—

'Phantom of Paris' (M-G) and
vaude. William Haines ' In person,
but light, $19,000. Last week
'Claudet' (M-G), $27,900.
Strand (2,800; 25-36-50)—'Expen-

sive Women* (WB)j Poor at $8,600.
Last week 'Compromised" (FN) only
$10,000.

W Steps Out

In MiniL, $25,000;

Tleel' at $12,1

fket' $4,800 in 'Ham;

Vand Aids Hq^' $12,000

Birmingham, Nov. '28.
(Drawing Population,.382,792)

Resorts to free goods are being
made again. Ritz is giving away 35
turkeys and Empire is tossing out
autographed stills of Gable this
week..
last' Week public wrote letters to

the papers praising "'Are These Our
Children,"" and they were published.

Estimates for This Weelc
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-36-

60)—"Flying High' (M-G) and
vaude. Best vaude in several weeks';
credited for $12,000. Last week 'Am-
bassador Bill' (Fox) ' copped around
$12,500, okay.

Ritx (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'Sui-
cide Fleet' (Pathe). Good at $4,800.
Last week 'Our Children' (Radio)
got $6,000.
. Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-40)—
"Sporting Blood' (M-G). House do-
ing okay since opening three weeks
ago; this week $3,800. Last week
Hamilton" (WB) $4,100.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)—

'Daughter- of Dragon* (Par). Just
so-so, $3,300. Last week "Children
of Dreams' (WB) too much iperetta
for this to\vn; on the chin for $2,900
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-26)—

'Purple Sage' (Fox). Comes around
again for an okay, $950. Last week
'Stnr Witness' (WB), good $1,000,
Temple (India) (2,650; 15-20.)—

"Once a Gentleman" (WW) and
'Doorwa.v to Hell' CWB). Will get
fair $900. Last week 'Traveling
Hu.sband9' (Radio) and Ullclt'
(WB) a low $800.

: - Minneapolis, Nov. 23, •

(Drawing Population, 600,-000)

' Business is coming back nicely
this week at two loop houses that'
have been on ' the down 'grade re.
cently, but the upturn Is not be<
lleved to be particularly

. slgnlfU^ont
.

In fact, the Rtalto regards the cut,*
look^loomlly. But this week's holU
day will help the current session a
bit.

The two emporiums enjoying a re-
turn of prosperity are the Minne-
sota aiid the' State. Will Rogera.Ia
the magnet at the first n^med house
and "Touchdown" • at the State,
Rogers is always surefire here, and
fAmbassador Bill' . will do nicely at
$3,000 to $6,000 less than preceding
Rogers' pictures at the same the-
atre. 'Touchdown' is luring because
this is a hot football town and due
to Its merit. ..

: Otherwise, things are pretty mubu
blah. . :

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Pubilx) (4,200; 76)-:^

'Ambassador Bill' (Fox), and F.^H'
unit. Fine all-around program.
Rogiers an outstanding draw here
and will be around smiling $26,'00O';:

Iiast week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par)
failed to pull; about $19,000, -bad.
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—'Touch'

down'- (Par). Critics and fans went

.

for -this one; helped by word-^of-i .

mouth -boosting;' looks near
'
$9,000,

'

big. Last week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox)'
opened big and thc'h'went to pieceil;

'

about $6,000, poor. ' '

'

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 50)-^"Un. -

holy Garden* (UA), Second week
won't click strongly; nudging $4,000.'

Last week
,
nearly $7,O0O; :.ordinary

fortnight.
Orpheuni (RKO) (2,890; 50)—'Sul.

dde Fleet' (Pathe) and vaOdft.'

Pleasing sho'w but no names of l^'
portance on screen' or stage; "aboiit

fair $12,000 indicated with Thankfa^^.

glvlpg to aid. I^st week 'Our Chll-.

dren' (Radio) around $16,000,. big..

Lyrio (Publlx) (1,800; 8b)—'Sob"

Sister* (Fox). Not a' strong puller:

maybe $3,800, fair. Last w«k
'Honor of Family' (FN) around $8,-

000, weak.
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,300; 26<

40)—'Dangerous Affair' (Col), and
'Smart Women' (liadlo), Split 'WUI
be lucky to reach $2,000, poor. Last
week 'Friends and Lovers' (Radio)-
and -Fanny Foley* (Radio) only
around $1,600, poor.
Aster (Publlx) . (900; 26)—'Mur4«»

at Midnight' (Tiff). About $1,100

indicated, 'fair. Last week •Worn,
en Go on Forever' (Tift) maybe
$800^ "wc&lc*
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26)—'Sn«;

san Lenox' (M-G). Second loop-

run. Will hold full week and looks,

close to $2,000, good. Last .weejc..

'My gin* (Par) and .'Star Witnesrf.

(WB), spilt, about $1,600.

Tossessed'-local Boy'

Only Fair, $6,000-$3,5(H)

Portland, Ore., Nov. 23. •

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Pox-Portland ' theatres are trying

an exploitation come-back. ' 'Broad-

way and United Artists houses both '

suffered from short selling, but .are

now back in the firing line and It's

paying, for 'Ambassador Bill' Is held

for second.week at the Broadway.
Legit, opposlsh has faded. ' Bin

McCurdy's stock at the Helllg folded

after several poor weeks. Dufwln
has. a few. Intermittent road .shows

,

spotted .through the season, but

otherwise no stage talent in the pic-,

ture houses. '

'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,600; 26-60).

Girls About Town* (Par) and F-M
unit. . Getting by fairly for about

$10,000. Last week 'Touchdown
(Par) only $9,600.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

26-60). "Ambassador Bill" (Fbx%
Holding for second week and so-so

at about $6,000. First week best In

many weeks, $9,300.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; ,26-60),

Secret Service" .(Radio) and vauqe.

Getting light results, $9,000.

week "Our Children' (Radio) a fln*

$ia.o.oo. . A
United Artists (Fox-Portland),

(1,200; -26-60), 'Possessed' (M-G)-

Just fair at $6,000. Lost week
'Madelon Claudet' (M-G) $6,500.

Music Box (Hannrlck) (2,000; 25-

36), 'Local Boy' (FN). Only mod*
erate on $3,500. I-ast week Ma"
Genius' (WB) got attention; a nice

$4,800. -
.

HacBae FiiiiBlies Serial

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Henry MacRae, who has been m
England directing a serial for Lni-

versal, Is expected back at the stu-

dio middle of December. He saiis

from London Dec. 2. .

MacRno made a picture based pa

Scotland "iTard exploits.
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iZiOOO Sock. Dett

Detroit, Nov. 23.

Five new pictures, of which three

. can be' called outstanding, are boost-

ing local, grosses this week. 'Frank-

enstein' is going to be one of tlie big
weeks of the year, with 'The Champ'
also getting a big play, as well as
Will Rogers.
' Summer weather is keeping the
good pictures from .running wild.

Estimates for This Week
Miehigan—'Local Boy* (WB) and

Vtage show (4,046; 15-26-36-60).
Getting only a fair play at $26,000

' pace. Last week 126,800 oh 'Rich
Man's Folly' (Par).
'.

. Fox—'Ambassador BlU'' (Fox) and
a£age show (6,100; 16-26-60). "WIU
Kogers developing into a consistent
attraction here; this one pretty fair
at $28,000. Last week 'Yellow Ticket'
(Fox) only 128,300.

Fiiher—'His Woman' (Par) and
. 'Beau Hunks' . (M-G) - and stage
how. (2,300; 16-26-36-60): Double
featuring for first time and getting
a play; will wind up with a good
119,000. Last week 'Touchdown*
(Par) okay at 113,000.

Downtown—^'Frankenstein' (U)
(2,676; ier26-G0). Sold as a horror
and gruesome angle stressed -with
type of selling, the only ,way to sell

this one; well done and getting an.
outstanding draw in response; wiU
gross a solid 324,000. Last week
'Our Children' (Radio) fair at^tll,-
400. .

' United Artists^'Possessed' (M-6)
(2,018; 16-26-36-60-76). Second week

' fair and will wind up on about $16,-
" 000. Lasi^ week opened to a nice
$27,000.'

Paramount'—"The Champ* (M-O)
(3,448; 16-26-35-60). . Getting strong
play and should wind up near $20,-
000. Last week 'Claudet' (M-O)
Irojjtped In third' week to about,,aroj<ped
iio.ooo;

-Ui.

fONTREAL BRIGHTENS;

tENIUS' OX ON $14000

Montreal,. Nov. 28.
~

(Drawing Po|)ulationi '600,000)

Looks like the turn of the corner
with the reopening of the railway
shops and re-employment of an-
other 6,000 men, Has had an Immer
diate effect on grosses and may
continue for the balance of the
year.
Name pictures this week should

hold the fans as well as last, which
showed a fine pick-up. Nabes are
trying out vaude and doing well.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 60-$2).

Local society in two operettas. If

covering the rent will do weH. Last
week Abbey Theatre Players had
big' notices, but only, fair houses;
$8,000.

'Palace (FP) (2,700; 75)' 'Cuban'
(M-G). TIbbett should reach around
nice $14,000. Lost week 'Susan
Lenox* (MG) Jacked up to best in
months;' $17,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60). 'Beloved
Bachelor* (Par) and 'Touchdown'
(Par). Both good draws and should
see $13,000. Last week 'Local Boy'
(WB) and 'Five Star Final' (WB)
collected pleasant $12,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60). 'M&d
Genius* (WB) and vaiide. Better for
$14,000. Last week faded to $11,500.

- Princess (CT). (1,600; 3S-00). 'East
of Borneo' (U). Near $9,000, maybe
more. Last "week, second of 'Miracle
Man' (Col), faded to $7,000. .

Imperial (FP) (l.tOO; 26-40)r.

'Confessions of Co-Bd°' (Par) an^
'Salvation Nell' (Tin:). Fair for this
liouse, $3,500. Last week ''Lady 'Stir-
renders' (Radio) and 'Neck, and
Neck' (Tilt) 80-30, $2,800.
' Orpheum (CT) (1,000; 26-40).
•Birth of Nation.' ' Around $2,500.
Last week 'Ten Nights,' poor flop
at $2,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-

60) 'Le Bar (French). French films
getting a bad manhandling by cen-
sors, which kills chance's; perhaps
$2,000. Last week 'Tout B"Arrange'
(French) average $1,800.

Allvine Settles and Oat

Settlement of Its contract with
Glenn Allvine, drawing pay as
publicity and advertising director
of Fox Films, has been eltected by
Pox. The contract was not up un-
til after the flrst of the year, with

' Allvine weekly receiving a reported
$600 for contacting fan papers.
Allvine was succeeded In his orlg-

inav post by Gabe York, who con-
tinues.

'POSSESSED' $18,000

bbinirtate;! New - Orleiihs—^"Suicide
. Fleet' $12,000 at Orpheum

New 'Orleans, Nov. 23.
.
The Joan Crawford-Clark Gable

combination in 'Possessed*. is dwarf-
ing everything, else thip week.
Loew's State should get $18,000 with
the picture.
. Other houses have lightweight box
office fare.

Estimates for This Weeic
.Loew's State (3,200; 60)—'Pos-

jsessed' (M-G).. Many better- $18,000,
with standing room at most pet-
formances. Last week 'Yellow
Ticket' (Fox) $11,000, light

. Saengar (3,600; 65)—'Touchdown*
(Par). Should do , nice $13,000^
helped by Tulane's national pres-
tige. Last week 'Rich Man's Folly
.(Par), $13,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 60)—'Suicide

Fleet' (Ealthe). Started only fairly,
but with Thanksgiving should gar-
ner . $12,000, okay. Last week 'Our
Children' (Radio) passed $12,000.
'Strantf (1,800; 60)—'Heartbreak*

(Fox). About $2,700, not so hot.
Last week 'Mad Genius' (WB)
$3,000;
Tudor. (800; 85)—'Pagan Lady

(Col). Will reach mild $2,300. Last
week 'Murder at Midnight' (Tift)
$2,100.

iProY. Papers Reject

Press CamtRiigii for

UScarer—bntJ10,p
Providence, Nov. 23.

~
(Drawing population, 315,000)

.
Freakish weather holding down

grosses a peg or two. But quality
of programs rates highly, so every
hope for a build-up all around.

, 'Frankenstein: is getting, plenty of
(jomttient around towii'. and wUl do
.well at the b. o.

Loew's State is setting the pace
by plugi^lhg a.double feature, 'Cuban
Iiove Song* and 'Beau Hunks,*. First
time house has gone after trade by.
playing up two features.

Estimates for This Week
Leew*s State (3,500;- 20-50t76)—

'Cuban' (M-G) and 'Beau Hunks'
(M-G). New angle in playing up
bill, having Its effect; patrons go ifor
the' twin features in this town;
$16,000, pretty good. Laat week
'The Guardsman' (M-G) fair with
$14,000.
Majestic (Pay> (2,200; 16-50)—

'Compromised' (FN) and "Lo'cal Boy'
(J^N). Will reach mild $9,500. Last
week 'Mad Genius* (WB), $9,000.
RKOAIbee (2,600; 15-60)—'Frank-

enstein* (U). Arousing curiosity;
house doing well In. face of refusal
of local newspapers to allow special
exploitation; papers think' picture
too horrifying for any special tie-
ups; weak opening but word of
mouth may get this one. to $10,000.
Paramount (2,200; lS-50)—'Touch-

down'. (Par). Moving along nicely;
should easily . tilt $9,000, good for
this house. Last week 'Rich Man's
Folly' (Par). $9,300.

Fay's (1,600; 15-60)—"Lasca' and
vaude. Nothing to get excited over;
fair at $6,000. Xjoat, week 'Blonde
Crazy' (WB), $6,800.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35)—'Men

$900. Last week 'Way Back Home'
(Radio), second week, slowed to
$1,500.

PHULY PERKS AS FILMS

AWAIT HOLDAY START

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.
Business was a notch or so above

expectations last week, and there
are some indications that the slump
of September and October is at least
temporarily at an end. If the
Thanksgiving holidays exert any-
where near their usual -box office
Influence some good grosses should
be registered this week, although
some pictures are holding over un-
til the middle of the week. Will
mean nothing very exciting during
the flrst three days of the current
week..
Unusual

,
congestion . of openings

this week. ' The E^rle, which Is not
to close, after all, changes pictures
on Wednesday; the Boyd, Stanley
and Stanton on -Thursday, and
Keith's the. Fox and the Kai-lton oh
Friday. All are flrst runs. . New
ones starting this midweek Include
'Mad Genius' at the Boyd, 'Rich
Man's Folly' at the Stanley, and
Seth Parlcer's 'Way Back Home' at
the.^tanton, all on Thursday; 'Pos-
sessed' at Kelth'.s, 'Heartbreak' at
the ^ox, ond 'Friends and Lovers'
at the Karlton, are the Friday en-
tries. The Earle beats the. Ifst

with 'Local Boy,' which opens
^Vedne3d.1y.

Estimates for This Week
Stanley' (3,700; 35-50-75)—'Five

Star I'lnar (WB). Melodrama slays
on through 'Wednesday, oiio day
loss than Pliilly's six-day week;
should get $11,000 In that time. Last
week, snmc film, almost $18,000.
Fox (3,000; 35-50-75)—'Ambassa-

dor niir (Fox). Maybe $15,000 on
short holdover. Last week $24,700,

okay.
Keith's (1,800; 36-50-75)—'Cuban'

His Woman' |8,000 and

trazy' JllOOO, Fnapolis

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.
Business Is

. much better. Even
the 'shows at the Palace, Indiana
and Lyric Saturday hlte. drew more
than $8,000 for the unemployed.

.
Batch of dlverslfled pictures, is

helping this week atid wh6h Thanks-
glvlhg arrives grosses should' make
managers happy. *Touchd6wn'
comes to Circle Thursday, and plan
Is to have etate colleges and uni-
versity glee clubs' give four shows
each day thereafter for a week of
competition for a $1,000 prize put up
by management. Notre -Dame, But-
ler,

:
Franklin, Purdue and' Depauw

are in the contest.
Estimates for This Week '

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 26-36-60)
—'Local Boy' (FN), and F-M unit.
Should gross $16,000, 'with chance
to. climb. Last week 'Rich Man's
FoUy (Par), near $16,600. Charlie
Davis band goes in again on re-,
turn from N. Y. Nov. 27.

:

Circle (Publix) (2,600; 26-36-50)
-r'Hls Woman' (Par). Should get
fair $8,000. Last week 'Beloved.
Bachelor' ( Par) about samei figure.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 15-26)—'De-

votion' (Pathe). Replay from Circle
and may be $1,000. Last week 'Plat-
inum Blonde' (Col.) also $1,000.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 25-

36-60)—'Ambassador Bill' (Fox).
Appears bc-.md for good $8,000. Ijast
week 'Yellow Ticket' (Fox), $7,000.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,000 ; 26-36-
50)—'Blond Crazy' (WB) and vaude.
Good.$11,000.- Ijast week 'Expensive
Women' (WB) $9,000.
Palace (2,100; 25-36-60)—'Pos-

sessed' (M-O). Looks strong
.
at

close to $9,000; heavily exploited.
Last week 'Cuban' (M-G) and
Laurel-Hardy four reeler, $8,600.

'Guardsman' $19,000 m
Pitt-^y' $21,000

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

(Drawing Population, 1,(KMM>00)

A swing upward Is looked for cur-
rently followlnff Indifferent grosses
all along the line last week.

HxMsal Boy,' at the Stanley, won
Joe Brown some favorable notices

for a change and following up star's

recent personal appearance locally,
when he cracked hot weather record
wide open ; should roll up nice $.21,-

000. Lunt and'Fontanne have wide
Guild following bere eind 'Guards-
man* is giving Penn a hl-hat audi-
ence figured big enough to account
for satisfactory $19,000.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 16-25-35-50)—'Heartbreak' (Fox). Weak and

$3;000. hardly a distinguished flgure
for this house. Last week 'Rebound'
(Pathe) okay at $3,600.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10-15-

26-35-50)—'The Spider* (Fox). Mys-
tery meller okay and still remem-
bered locally from play that ran
several weeks here; should have no
trouble reaching $7,250, good. l,ast
week 'Road to Reno' (Par) below
recent average at $6,000.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)—'Lasca' (U). Typical blamond

in Her Life' (four days). So-so -at. street fare and Indications herald
satisfactory $2,860. Last -week 'Left
Over Indies' (FN) and 'One Way
Trail,' Tim McCoy western, around
$3,000.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50-

60)—'Guardsman' (M-G). Lunt-
Fontanne big locally as result of
Guild appearances; hlhat trade and
house faithfuls should sell for $19,-

000., aibove expectations for class
product. I^t week 'Once a Lady'
(Par) about $17,000, Just fair.

Sheridan Square (RKO) (1,860;
10-16-26-35-50)—'Notre Dame' (U).
In - for full week following good
downtown session' at Stanley; should
hold up around $4,000.

'

Stanley (WB3 (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Local Boy (EN). Star popular
locally and should put Stanley back
into the running with nice $21,000.
lAst week 'Rich Man's Folly' (Par)
not so good; $16,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-86-60)—

'Ruling Voice' (FN). Unlikely to
earn more than $9,500, In-between,
flgure at this spot Laat week 'Way.
Back Home' (Radio) got Seth Par-
ker air following - and responsible
for okay $12,000.

(M-G). Looks like $17,000 with
holiday. .Last week 'Flying High'
(M-G) pretty good at $13,500. •

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—'Claudet'
(M-G). Holdlng'ln for three weeks
less one day; should get $9,500 In
five days. Second week 'was $16,500.

Earle (2,000; 25-65)—'Touchdown'
(i»ar). Rather hot ond maybe $15,-
500. Last week 'Road to Reno'
(Pnr) about $12,000.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)—'Blonde

Cra-^y' (WB). Holding, over until
Wednesday then 'Local Boy' (WB)

;

'Crazy' got around $13,000 last week.
Koriton (1,000; 60)—'Comprom-

ised' (FN). Weak, though Thank.s-
givlng should help; maybe $4,400.
La.st week 'Beloved Bachelor' (Par),
$4,000. .

Arccdia (COO; 50)—'Pardon Us'
(M-G)'. Fair and maybe $3,500.
Last week 'Guilty- Hands' (M-G)
$3,250,

BVay Dull Awaiting Holiday;

'Guardsman' May Do $65,000;

$24,000^^^

TWO $10,000 SPOTS

In Columbus—Town Picking Up
After Taking a Dive

' Columbus, Nov. 23.

(Drawing Population,'479,000) -

Biz Is looking -lip currently after

one of poorest weeks of fall, 'Flying

HiKh,' at the Ohio, opened to stan-

dees on strength of heavy advertis-

ing. Broad has Crawford and Gable
to step up its gross.

Benefits for charity end Tuesday-
(24) and are expected to do but lit-

tle harm to b.- o. -with Thanksgiving
to come.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26-60)—

Rich Man's Folly'. (Par) and .vaude'.

Started nicely and should do fair
$10,000. I.ast week 'Our Children'
(Radio) $9,100, mediocre.

.
.

:
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-50)-:-

'Flylnff High' (M-G) and unit Off
'to heavy stax't and should hlt.lt Up
to nice $2,000; Last -n'eek ,'Y.elIow

Ticket" (Fox) good enough for $12,.-

300. ...

.Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-50).—'Possessed'. (M-G). Both lead?
favorites which may mean $10,000,
lAst week 'Guardsman' (M-^G) fell

to around $8,000..
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-50)^'Ex-.

pensive .Wom?n' (WB). New fea-
tured girl organist helping somfe;
good $6,600.' ' Last week .'Honor of:

Family' (FN) fair with $6,000. •

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Sob Sister* (Fox). First half of
split. will carry bill through to $2,^-

200 average.. Laat week 'Purple
Sage' "(Fox) and 'Leftover Ladles'
(Tiff) high with $3,000.

His WomanV$l3,000;

Cincy Strand Is Qamg
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

. Drawing Population, 700,000
' Unseasonable balmy days held
responsible for the faint b. o. trend
locally. Been this way for a fort-
night with flicker quality currently
not miich of a palliative.
Unemployment

. benefit shows
floundered woefully.

Estimates for This Week -

Albse (RKO) (3,300; 36-76) 'Cisco
Kid' (Fox) and vaude. Excellent
acts counteracting film for good
$24,000. Last week 'WalUngford'
(M-G), despite good eupport and
reception of Aim, down to $20,500i

Palace (RKO) (2,700; 30-50) 'Sui-
cide Fleet' (Pathe). Exploitation
heavy, and may '.result In good
$14,000. lAst week 'Rich Man's
jFoIIy' (Par) poor at $10,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 30-60)
'Touchdown' (Par). Critics floured
this ace college picture but locals
paying only fair $10,000. Last week
'Our Children' (Radio) a good $12,-
500 with heavy ad assistance.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000.; 30-50) 'His
Woman' (Par). Looks good for
$13,000, Last week 'Guardsman'
(M-G) drew carriage trade, for
which house once was famed, and
nice $13,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,000; 30-50)
'Platinum Blonde' (Col). Important
contest with WCKY has locals gab-
bing; looks like moderate $3,000,
though, . as Jean Harlow no draw
here. Last week 'Friends and
Lovers' (Radio) only fair $2,500.
Strand (RKO) (1,360; 25-40) 'Rul-

ing Voice' (WB) and 'Penrod' (FN),
split weeking for flrst time but
change of policy Isn't aiding; lights
go out D«c. 6 but on agrain Christ-
mas; poor $2,000 this week. Last
week 'Dangerous Affair' (Cbl)
$2,500.
Family (RKO) (1.140; 20-34)

'Convicted' (Standard) and 'Hard
Hombre* (Standard) spilt. Fair
$2,700' prospect Ijast week eame
flgure with 'Arizona Terror' (Tiff)
aiid 'Morals for Women.*

AI Selig Leaves Columbia;

Bert Ennis Now Gen. P.A.
Bert Ehnis became general pub-

licity director for Columbia,, fol-

lowing the departure Saturday (21)
of Al Sellg. Ennis formerly had
been in charge of exploitation.

Sellg left after a turbulent exist-
ence with the Columbia heads In

New York since last February
when he Joined the company. Sellg
alleges a year's contract entered
Into verbally with Joe Brandt
Yesterday (23) Sellg Instructed his

attorneys to serve papers In an ac-
tion against polumbia, for the
amount due, arouoA tMM for the
unfuIflUed term. .

. Biz Is mild on Broadway. So is

the' weather. Between that and
shows, for the unemployed besides
early Thanksgiving openings the
managers have ' their hands fulL
Most of the houses are giving their
'I. Win Share' -shows midnight'
Wednesday (26). OtheTS held the
charity event last night (Monday).
Houses planning to spring their

new shows on th** holiday instead
of the usual Friday, include the
Paramount Strand, Winter Garden
and Mayfair,. this closing the cur-
rent stanzas in six. days, and leaps
to eight days for' the following fea-
tures:
'Over the HIU' must struggle to

peel off $76,000, but has been booked
In for two weeks. 'Cuban- Love.
Song' QA-G) follows- at this- house.
'The Guardsman' will be all right
around $65,000 at the Capitol. The
Lunts should draw In New York.
On the holdover of "Touchdown,*

with, the same expensive stage
show, the Paramount may. do $65,-
000 on the six. days.. -No date .yet
when tlie Fanchpn & Marco shows
are to . go into this spot . and Its

sister house in Brooklyn.
Neither.i'Corsair,';, at the Rlalto,

or Fairbanks' 'Round the World,*
at the RivOll, looks to stay more

..tliah a fortnight on their current
pace. Swanson's . 'Tonight .Or
Never' follows 'Corsair,' but date
is not set. Mayfair -Is holdlpg over
'Our Children,' but^.not for financial
j-easons,, • . : .....

Estimates for This Wi^ek ,

Astor (1,120; $l-$2); 'tfae Champ*
(M-G) (3d week).' Hplding

,
up

strongly with no sign' of weakness.
. .Broadway (1,900; 36.-86-$l), !The
Deceiver' .(Col), and.'vaiide. Won't
better $10;000; future .pf houa^' un-
certain. .

Capitol (5,4Q0; 2S-86-$1.60), The
Guardsman' (M-G) and stage show.
Maybe $65,000 with holiday; okay
for the Lunt. and Fontanne, who
should do' biz on Broadway If any-
whereJ Last week: 'Phantom of
Paris' (M-G) light, $56,300.

Criterion (886; $1-$1.60), 'Strictly

Dishonorable' (U) (3d week). Slated
to scram next week; doing pretty
well.
Paramount . (3,664; 40-66-85-f 1),

'Touchdown' (Par), and stage show
(2d week).. Winds .up Wednesday
night (26), - scramming to around
$65,000 on- six-day we^k, okay. Last

,

week $70,000, aided by 'Blng. Crosby,
Mills' Brothers, Harriet .Hlctor and
Armlda.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40), 'Corsair*

(UA) (1st week). Doesn't look to
stand over a fortnight.despite most-
ly favorable reviews from dailies;

around $24,000. gwanson's 'Tonight
or Never' (UA) follows. Last week
'Unholy Garden' (UA) • $16,000 ' on
flnlsh of fair run.
Mayfair (2,200; 40-$l), 'Our Chil-

dren" (Radio) (2d week). Forced
into second week and doesn't look
more than $14,000 for six days. Last
"week $19,400, not good.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-85-$!), 'Atound
the World' (UA) (2d week). .Fair-
banks travel -picture sailing lightly;

maybe $20,000; doubtful of more
than than two weeks; using 'Beau
Hunks' (M-G) to bolster. Last week
'Age for Love' (UA) poor at-^^S.OOO
on one week.
Roxy (6,200; 50-75-$1.50), 'Over

the Hill, (Fox) and stage show (1st
week). Slated for two weeks under

(Continued on page 10)

W $18,000-Boston;

Heat Hurts All /Ronnd

Boston, Nov. 23.
(Drawing population, 850,000)

' Records for heat this month beinff
broken here and every picture house
in the city suffering accordingly.
But Thanksgiving and the Dart-
mouth-Stanford.game oughtto help.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,000; 33-50-76)

'Rich Man's Folly* (Par) and stage
show. Will' have to push to reach
over $30,000 on six days. Special
midnight show holiday eve- for
'Blonde Crazy' (FN). Last week
'Touchdown* only fair at $32,800.

Keith- Boston (RKO) (4.000; 35-
50) 'Men in Her Lite" (Col) and
vaude.' Lois Moran and 'Charles
Blckford plus Bill Robln.<<on troupe
on sta^e; $18,000 not bad. Lost
week 'Dangerous Affair' (Col) did
$i9,r,oo.

Olympia (2,200; 35-60-60) 'Five
.Star Klnal' (VVU), Should have
.splendid week around $11,000. Last
week 'aob Sister" (Fox) $9,000, very
good.

Keith's fRKO) (4,000; 35-50) 'Sul-
vcido Fleet' fPathe). Should do okay
with artdod Harvard and Yale game
thrill.-j, $19,iJ00. La.st week with 'Our
Clilldren' (Radio) not so forte,
$17,000.

Loew's State (4,000; 50-60) 'Pbs«
.scM.sed' (M-U; and vaude. Nice at
$25,000. Last week 'Flying HisU*
(M-G) bad at $13,600.
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Amusemeots Hold Above OldLows
>

As Stock Market Drifts FurA

Toward Test of Extreme Bottoms

The theatre shares fared mod-
erately well yesterday (Monday).in
a dull, weak market in which pivo-

.
tal Industrials either drifted mean-
lns:lessly downward toward a test
of previous lows, or actually broke
through their bottoms for the whole
bear market.
' Principal railroad shares went to
new lows for many years, whllb
Steel hit a new bottom, below C9,

breaking C3 for the first time since
the World War. Bearish senUment
was based on ei new decline lii

grains, a slump of 6 cents In British
exchange and the failure of the
railroad wage conference to, get
anywhere.

.
However, yesterday's

drift downw^d was due- more to

lack of buying power - than to any
pressure of selling. At any rate,

Tolume was small, the . turnover
falling to reach 1,600,000 shares.
The amusement stocks generally

were about unchanged, the wave of

gloom that came in the wake of the
RKO Jam having apparently done
Its worst. Only exception to steady
film stock prices was special weak-
ness in Paramount, which lost a
full point on heavy dealings, return-
ing to 11%, a double low on the
current movement.
BKO lost soniethlng of its minor

recovery with the : failure of the
stock holders to come through with
an alternative plan. It was ex-
pected they would have their plan
ready to submit yesterday; but
nothing eventuated.
Bond dealings were listless, with

prices unchanged for the most part,

but a new all time low at 8 flat

for the General. Theatre loans. '

RKO Jam Hurts
When RKO undertook its cam-

paign for what amounts to an as-
sessment upon its stockholders,
even to the extent of invoking the
receivership bogey, It may have ac-
eompllshed its purpose, but It cer-
tainly put the whole amusement
Btock group on the spot. The shock
to RKO .stockholders didn't stop
with them, but went right on
through the allied issue?, Including
even Loew.
News came out pat at the wrong

moment. The marjiet at the time
was at the start of. a sharp reaction
due to disappointment over, the col-
lapse of a speculative, boom In com-
modity prices led by wheat and
silver, bringing back the mental
state of gloom that prevailed in Oc-
tober. The RKO situation, ad-
mittedly bad, but tactlessly made
to appear worse, reacted with spe-
cial force upon the whole group con
cerned in the American Tel. & Tel.
namely RCA, General Electric and
Westtnghouse, the last named late
In the week breaking Into new low
ground for the entire bear market.
Sour appearance of the whole

market was the slump of a number
«f pivotal stocks, like U.'.S. Steel,
to levels below the extreme lows
registered In the crash of Oct. 5,

and the decline of the Dow Jones
rail averages Into new bottoms for
years. All the rails and all the In-
dustrials used In the index did not
break through, but there were
enough important stocks in new
low ground to make It seem prob-
able that the former average bot-
toms were not going to hold for
long.
To chart players the price pic-

ture was highly significant, and in
this stage of the market there are
enough active chart students to in-
spire a bitter protest from a name-
less banking authority, that the
opierations of chart followers alone
are enough to put dangerous pres-
sure on prices,, regardless of the
merits of graphs as an index of
future market movements. His
point Is that whether or not chart
lines really foretell price trends,
there are enough people playing
chart form to make chart 'predic-
tions' come out.

i One of the ButTerers from the
I changed sentiment wios Warner
' Bros., which sank below Its min

Imum of last Juno, going , through
Its former low of 4%, which It had
defended, successfully during the
iearly October pressure, and touch
ing 8% late in the week, a level
trom which . It . showed almost no
ia>Ult7 to rally,

AH Bonds Hit
One of the first effects of the.new

state of discouragement was
precipitous drop In the price of
amusement bonds, bondholders be-
ing the' first of security owners to
take fright last week's perform-
ance amoiig the amusement loans
was startling. Although the de-
clines in the already over-deflated
theatre stocks' were confined .to

narrow losses, generally fractional,.

Yesterday's Prices

. Not
Sales. RIsh,I.ow.Clone.ch's-

100 Con. P... 0% 0% - 8%
6.700 East. K.~..1Q0 00% OS

: 2,200 Fox 6% 014 OH
1,200 Gen. Thr. . 114 IM 114

'

5,100 Loew S0V4 38!4 83% — 14
00 Orph. pf.. 10% OH .JOK + li

24,500 Par-P .... 1814 11% 1214—1
400 Pathe .... % H % — U

10,800 RCA ..... 0% 8H » + H
5,100 RKO 814 2%. S% — %

. 20 Un. P. pf. 4114 4114 4114 +1
8,000 W. O 4!4 * 414.+ U

CURB
400 Fox Thr.i. 11* 1 1

400 Gen. Th.pr. 1% IK 114
1,400 RKO rts... % 14 *—

H

400 Tech. ..... 814 814 814

BO.VDS«
$14,000 Gen. Thr. . 014 6 814 —1

8.000 Ixiew-s ... 8014 8014 8»>4 - 14
2.000 P-F. ..... 05 OS . 05
8,000 Pnr-Pub. . 00 60 00
13,000 W. B. ... . 3514 8014 8514 r- !4

• Saica and prices to 2:10 p. .m.
'

18-Yr.-0Id Novke for Par

.Dallas, Nov. 29.

Florlne ' McKinney, 18, Fort
Worth blg^ school kid, signed by
Par.
No previous stage experience.

Par will likely give her voice try-

out in a musical.

losses among the fixed Income Is-

sues were astonishingly wide, par-
ticularly accompanied by amazr
ingly small volume. Only $16,000
of Pathe

.
bonds changed hands, biit

the week brought out a net decline
of 13 points from 78 to 65^ while
the old and new Paramount issues
were oft 7V4 and 7, .

resjpectlvely, on
unimportant turnover,. Warner
Bros, bonds continued In relatively
heavy volume going to a new low
on the reaction at 83%, comj^ared
to an all time low of 26, and end--
ing the week at 86, oft 6%. Volume
reached a total of $297,000 on the
week, as much as all the other
seven loans listed,

Haste to unload bonds affected
everything in the theatre group,
with General Theatre Equipments
at a hew all time low at 9%, old
Keith Issue at a new low of 45 and
even the Loew lien oft 2^ and back
below 90 again after a courageous
climb from the lower 80's. Gyra-
tions of the bond list were much
more violent than inovements In
common stocks.

Significance of the Warner drop
Is that with the company now in
its best season of the year and ap;
proaching the time of year when
film issues normally come Into their
favorable market phases, the stock
failed to support its resistance
point of last June when it had the
long, dull summer of low earnings
ahead of It. Such a situation looks
abnormal. It was supposed that
with its bad statement covierlng last
summer out of the way Warners
would show improvement. It started
the new season with a string of
successful pictures and enjoyed a
modest boom on the ticker, prices
moving up hear 10. Studios failed
to come through with follow-up
quality product, however, and ap'
parently it- is the disappointment of
high hopes that is responsible for
the current relapse, another in

stance of the change of sentiment
In the whole market.

Loew's Response to Extra
The performance of Loew's under

the circumstances was Indifferent.

Directors on Wednesday voted the
expected $1 extra, and the market
took this bullish action with a great
degree of calm. Announcement of
the disbursement was followed by a
sharp run up of 2 points or better
from 37% to 40%, a gain that was
almos£ entirely cancelled before the
end of the week. Market doesn't
take unrestrainedly to. 'extras' in
these troubled times, and although
on the surface . it does look ai

though Loew's was amply justi
fied, since it netted nearly $7.60 a
share during the year, and is

favored by an extremely favorable
financial structure, the feeling is

that the times call for the husband
Ing of resources. It Is recalled, for
instance, that American Can a year
ago paid an extra and that once
revered market leader has almost
ever since been the subject of suc-
cessful bear attack. In the case
of XKiew . also the position of the
control stock in bankers' hands and
with a Fox string, enters into many
market arguments.
Following the crash of . RKO and

action- of a stockholders' commit
tee to protest the new financing, the
stock showed good resistance. From
mid-week on sizeable blocks of 1,000
and 2,000 were taken ot fractional
advances. Whether this represented
short

.
covering or bank support

could not, pf course, be figured, but
the stock certainly showed Improve
ment in holding its rebound from
2% to better than 3. Week ended
with the 'A' stock at 3% and the
outcome of the stockholders' cam
palgn still unknown.
Holders had obtained the data It

asked for from the company as to
position of voting stock and also re
celved assurances from the manage
ment that It would be glad to agree
to any alternative financing plan

(Continued on page 19)

UA People in N.Y. in Dec
For Cleneral Pow-Wow

. A gathering of the entire United

Artists dan In New York in De-
cember is forecast, excepting Doug-'

las Fairbanks, who sailed last week
for Euroi>e.

Gloria Swanson will arrive around
Dec 1,. by which date Howard
Hughes is expected. Sam Goldwyn
will come east shorUy after, with

Joe Schenclc. Charlie Chaplin, in

England, has not indicated his ar-

rival, but should b<a here around
that time. Others, including Mary
Pickford and D. W. Griffith, flnah-

cially concerned in UA, will re-

main east. ',

Advance is that a pow-wow on
Important matters is slated, includ-

ing . the discussed ai8trii>utlon ^et-
together with. Columbia which
would require the approval of all

owner-teembers of 'UA as a dis-

tributihg organization.
'

United Artists Is reported agree

-

ablei to a distribution : merger with
Columbia, if Col agrees to a setuii

proposed by UA, when down to the
real basis of a deal;

If a deal, it would not. be effec-

tive, it Is said, until next summer,
at the fstart of the selling season
for Uie '82-'33 product of both com-
panies.

U Exch for Tex

I>aIIaB, Nov. 23.

Universal discontinuing its San
Antonio branch, retaining only
shipping depot in that town; Leaves
Dallas exchange to cover all Texas.

L. C. Baxley, Skipper for the B.

A. office, here pro temp,, pending
new assignment.

Film Shorts Loaded Up With

Sports-Football Predominatmg

MAY MAKE MOONEY

CASE TALKER NOW

Film version of the story . of the

conviction land imprisonment of

Thomas Mooney, serving a life sen-
tence in San Quentin* in cohnectioii

with the Preparedness Day bomb-
ing, is considered likely. Report
comes from Mayor' Walker's pres-
ent Coast trip in an attempt to lib-

erate Mooney,
Talker may be based on the legit

play, 'Precedent,' by L J. Golden.
Should Mooney be: freed, political

barriers, prohibiting production - of
such a talker will be .remo'Ved, with
the story likened to the recent
talker, 'Dreyfus Case.'

With this case hot in the news
last week, all the major film pro-^

ducers are claimed to have requested
scripts.

Plea to Help German
Foreign Trade in Film

Berlin, Nov. 12,

Through a decree of the govern-
ment growing out of forelgii cur-
rency troubles, difficulties: increase
every day as arrangements for for-

eign deals cannot be carried out
The decree prohibits the export

of the German gold exceeding the
value of $60. or changing marks into

foreign currency of that amount as
above. Consequently, any plan of
co-operation with foreign film peo-'

pie is barred as, for instance, -plans

of CO-production of German and
French subjects.
The 'Splo' (head organization ot

Oermt^n film industry) has. prepared
a petition to the government look-
ing to lifting of restrictions on for-

eign film business.

Newsreels Wont Fall for Idea to

Pay lor Garden^ "Sports Scenes

The newsreels are tangled tip with

Madison Square Garden because of

a new idea t^t would put a price

on the sportS: eyents shots. The
plan proposed by the Garden ' calls

for one set ot cameras being op-
erated and this four newsreels buy-
ing the pictures.

The Garden, whose board of di-

rectors have been In frequent ses-

sion of late, appears to have adopted
the plan proposed by Educational
Films. The four leading newsreels
heads conferred and rejected the
Idea. Paramount, RKO-Fathe, Fox
Movietone and Hearst Metrotone
have taken the stand against the
buying of Garden events pictures.

Even It permitted to take their own
shots by paying a price per foot

to Educational which would split

with theOarden, the newsreels' big
four cant' sc>e the plan.

The newsreels contend that they
aided the comeback to popularity of

the pro T^estling game and Jack
purley the leading promoter of that

sport ' concurred that that medium
was a certain aid. Last week's
wrestling show was to ha^e been a
show-down but Curley is -said to

have insisted the newsreels be per-
mitted to grind under' former con-
diUohs.

.

Understood that the newsreels will

formally protest to the Garden, ar-
guing that their medium is the same
as pictorial newspapers but with
the additional attribute of sound
and talking to audiences.
The (garden is reported consider-

ably ahead in September aiid Octo-
ber of this year as compctred to the
same months of .1930 and also that
the hockey advance sales are larger.
Price for the ice games has been re-
duced.

I Picture Possibilities I
'Steel'—Unfavorable

•STEEL' (Drama, Robert Geist, Inc. Times Square). Harrowing show,
and radical propaganda. Neither masculine nor feminine appeal, no
talker chances, at alL

'Reunion at Vienna'—Unfavorable
HBUNION AT VIBINNA' (Theatre Guild. Martin Beck). Hardly pic-

ture material from any standpoint. Dialog, and plot too sophisticated
and 'i>ointed for screen. '

Kauf.

'Siiig High, Sing Lew*—Unfavorable
•SING mOH, SING LOW (Walker Towne, Inc., Sam Harris). Travesty

on grand
.
opera. Not especially amusing except as-, lowdown on the

workings of opera, with that topic limited even for legit purposes. Xauf.

n'he Lady Witii a Lamp'—Unfavorable
THE LADT WITH A LAMP" (Drama, Macgowan & Reed, Elliott).
Picture value perhaps limited to British Empire. , Played in London

Where rights are iprobably owned. jtce.

'A Widow In Green'—Unfavorable
•A WIDOW IN GREEN' (Comedy, James W. Elliott, Cort).-

too whimsical and limited in general appeal for talker fare.

'Fast Service'—Favorable
•PAST SERVICE' (Comedy, Edgar Selwyn, Selwyn).
On its love story might do' for a program picture.

-Appears

Ibee.

Public clarhpr for- sports of au

'

kinds, with the nation spending $3 ,
000,000,000i according to government
statistics last yeiar at football fields,
fight stadiums, golf coiirsci, etc,
has resulted in tremendous produc- -

tion activity as' an open sesame in
drawing sports lovers to the thea.
tre. In less than a year, this ac-
tivity has reached the point, iiar*
tlcularly in the short subject field,
that it Is admitted by distributors
the market is now badly -. overi.
flooded.

With all producers trying to cash
in on the sports pull, the shorts
series have been one-reelers. At
present there are too many foot-
ball pictures to look for playdates,
it is sta:ted by distributors who, in
selling the one-reelers, are finding
the- field highly competitive. Cut-
ting in somewhat are several foot-
ball features as well as the various
newsreels, which in meeting popu-
lar demand, are playing up grid
stuft more than ever, befo^re^

In addition to singletons whicti
occur, in miscellaneous, sports series,
four companies are currently vieing
with each other in marketing foot-
ball shorts. Universal, . Col and
Educational each have a series, ,

while RKO-Pathe is reissuing one
of Its old football groups.
Paramount recently rushed to the

'

field with 'Touchdown' and U with
;SplrIt of Notre Dame,' full length
features.

AM Companies
Sports of all descriptions arc con--

tained in other one-reel series for
general release at any time. Where
a couple years ago about all to be
found were Grantland Rite's 'Sport- .

lights' (Pathe), now nearly every
film company is making room for
sports shorts of some kind.

Warners' golf series, with Bobby
Jones,, is believed to have urged
many of the others to special series.

Metro with the Tllden tennis reels.

Immediately . followed, Metro later -

working out a 'Sports Champions',
series of 12 one-reelers.
Others,

.
mostly added to short

subject lists within the past few
months, ' include Warners' 'Sport

Slants,' with "Ted Husing; Bill Cun-
ningham's 'Sport Reviews' and
'Cannibals of Deep' (Educational),
'Fisherman's Paradise' (Metro) and
miscellaneous independently-made
subjects.

Tossessed'-Tleet' Front y

For $22,000-$18,000

Kansas City, Nov. 23.

All current first runs got extra
publicity due to being featured on
the Friday night benefits for the
unemployment fund.

'Suicide Fleet* and 'Possesseff
will both do well. >

. Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 25-60)

Possessed' (M-G). Boxofilce names
make this one look like fine $22,000.

Last week 'Flying High' (M-G)
moderate $16,000.

' Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35-50-60)
'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe) and vaude.
Fast moving entertainment and
close to good $18,000. Last week
'Our Children' (Radio) held up for

$21,000.
Newman (1,890; 26-36-60) 'Am-

bassador Bill' (Fox). Win get $9,-

800. Last week 'Touchdown' (Par)
$9,600.

Liberty (1,000; 26-60) 'Blonde
Crazq' (FN). Guy Klbbe stock
fav here; featured, but only mod-
erate $4,000 looked for. Last week
'Sage' (Ij'ox) $6,400.

NEW YORK
(Continued from page 9)

booking pressure; must sprint for

$76,000, .not bad. Last week 'Am-
bassador Bill' (Fox) fell to $55,600,

'way- off for a Rogers, filni.

Strand (2,900; 26-60-76), 'Guilty

Generation, (Col). At $14,000 okay
for six days. Last week 'Expensive
Women' (FN) bad at $13,500. 'Local

Boy' (WB) comes in Thursday.
Warners (1,100; 60-76), 'Speckled

Band' (FD) (3d week). Urltlsh

made possibly near $3,000 now. lAst
week $3,900. '

.

Winter Garden (1,418; 35-S5-$l)
'Ruling Voice' (FN) (3rd week).
Finishes up to let 'Her Majesty
Love' (FN) hook in on holiday.

Will finish to $10,000 and n-s.g. on
six days. Last week $15,000.

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 50-76-

$l-$1.60-$2) 'Die Schlacht von
Bademuendc' (Ufa). Opened weoK
and looks like $3,000; only one veeK
and then out. Lost week 'Hire Ho-
helt Befiehlt' (Ufa), $2,300, bad.
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Tenqile Bar S041-S042

Hoyts Cancek Old U. T. Pacts and

Poshes Ihive for Anstrafian Trade

Sydney, Oct. 28.

Union Theatres has gone Into

liquidation with .the bankers . ap-
polntlner an official to take charge.

Out . of the ruins of the old com

-

. pany arises a new unit to be kAown
as . Greater Union (Management),
litd. . This company will take over
the ace houses of the old circuit, re-

turning to the old company theatres

deemed unsuitable. 'Wiiatever as-
eeta the former company may have

' will be offered by the baiik to the
blghest bidder.

Union Theatres, .Ltd. (now de-
funct), ' owes the bank. Western
Klectrlc' and other organizations
close to $1,000,000. Paramount was
a large creditor, but settlement was
made prior to liquidation.

Paramount Is reported as having
. {cancelled contract for further sup-
ply of flims' to new organization and
iwlll probably . have: their products
fwoked by Hoyts.
' Directors olf the present company
Include Stuart F. Doyle, Edwin
Ceach, W. &. Iiayton, J, J. Rouse
(head of Kodak) and F. J.. Smith,
latter representing the bankers.
With the quitting of the old U. T.

keglme, Hoyts will cancel any work-
ing agreement jiltherto carried on
between the organization, for. the
poolfng of pictures and other friend-
ly arrangements. It Is stated that
Hoyts, with the strong backing of
Fox, will' compete actively with
newly formed orgtynlzatlon for pat-
ronage. Stanley Crick and Charles
Munro will pilot the Hoyt forces. -

Rival Line Up
Film distributors behind Union

Management Ltdl Include, Warners,
Universal, Radio, Pathe, British In-
ternational, Columbia, British Dom-
inion and Australasian Films Ltd.
Hoyts will have Fox, Paramount,
tl,G.M. and possibly United Artists.

(Continued on page 47^

Gennany and Aostria

In Gold Complication

Oyer Fib Exporting

.. Vienna, Nov. 2S.

Soma talk here .of the - Austrian
government abolishing its prefer-
ience towards . German films. Sug-
Igested that » three-to-one contln-
;gent program go In for German prb-
iduotlon, with contingent certificates

Belling at 11.60. Money would be
tised for support of the Austrian
'film industry.
A aerlous international complica-

tion Is arising between Austria and
Germany which may close all

yiennese film Rouses. It's the gold
trouble again. Austria has a gold
ban, meaning that no money can
be exported from the country, which
In turn means that Germans can't
'collect from the Viennese for prod-
uct. Natural German answer is to
'dose down on exports to Vlenneu

Austrians have a supply of films

'on hand that is enough to do them
until December only, after which
time trouble may arise.

NO U. S. TALKER NOW IN

GLASS HOUSE AT HAGUE

The Hague, Nov. 23.

Five German and one French pic
ture are the new layout at the six
leading picture houses.
Unusual, la that no American

iOlms on yiew now in any of the
'class houses.

.

iWB's First Quota Fflm

with Bemita Hume
. Hollywod, Nov. 23.

. Warners' first British quota pic
lure, 'Sinners AH,' Is . now In prO'
ductlon at Teddlngton with John
.Uaumery directing both the English
.'and French versions.
. Benito. Hume heads the cast.. This
VIU delay her arrival In Hollywood,
Where she Is to do one picture for
Kadlo.

Thorpe Off BVs Board?
London, Nov. 23.

Rumor here has John i^Tltorpe
leaving Bttt International shortly.
Thorpe Is a director on BIP's-

I'-oara,

JIHSOSLAV MUSIC ROYALTY

Meeting of Exhibs to Talk It Over
—^•50 Payment Suggested.

Belgrade, Nov..: 23.

Owners of Jugoslav picture houses
meet ab Zagreb starting tomorrow

(24)_ to discuss . music .royalties.

Question has never been settled for
this -territory. Authors' representa-
tives will be called in;

Theatre owners' - proposal is that
film companies pay. halt the royal-
ties and exhibs the other half. They
would like a regular monthly sum
figured out and set as : standard
music royalty.

N02DRUNSF0R

FOREIGN FILMS

Second run showings of foreign

films will probably be abandoned in

all cUIes anid by all foreign distribu-

tors in America .in the near future.

Move Is practically set to go into

effect at Tobls, with Ufa having In-

sisted on no subsequent runs from
the first. Other distributors, mostly
small fellows, are expected to line

up with the two big German com-
panies as soon as set.

Angle of the foreign film distrlbs

Is that novelty has worn off their,

product now, with Broadway show-
cases of foreign films dependent
pretty much entirely on native pat-
ronage. ' Germans are lio longer
willing to come to Broadway and
pay the blgb admission prlcea when
they can get the same films at their

naborhood houses later for 2Ec. Ufa
for its Cosmopolitan maintains a
|2 top. il top obtains at the Europa
and Lii.ttle Carnegie.
New attitude' on Tobls' part comes

from observation that grosses in all

forel^_ houses on Broadway have
fallen ''off badly while naborhood
business-Jumped. With rentals from
naborhood' houses generally very
low, Tobls now figures it would be
ahead in the long run if Germans
were taught that- they must pay the
higher tariffs for first runs or not
get their German films.

THREATS IN VIENNA

OYERmquiEr
Vienna, Nov. 23.

United States Minister Stockton

has asked t^e government to sanc-
tion 'All Quiet' (U).
Immediately it was known the re-

quest was made, Nationalists began
making threats of renewing their
disorders if the film Is' shown.

Australia Quota Fails

For Lack of Product
Sydney, Oct. 28.

The Chief Secretary of Victoria
recently announced that his depart-
ment had been forced to grant ex-
emption to Victorian showmen from
the obligation to include a certain
quota of either British or Australian
films in every, program screened.
Order of exemption was forced on

the department because there were
not sufficient British and local films

to allow exhibitors to abide by the
ruling.

Some time ago certain public bod-
ies prevailed upon .the government
to force exhibitors to screen a per-
centage oif British or local films be-
cause, they contended, American
films were forcing out British pic-

tures.
British pictures have never been

forced out here, but British pro-
ducers have allowed Americana to

capture Australian trade.

More Metro Syncs
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Metro will sync 'The Champ' and
'Sporting Blood' In three languoges
—French, German, and Italian.

Studio 1ms' jpst completed the

s.ime tlirec-way treatment on 'Free

Soul.'

P. D. Britisli Indie?

-London, Nov, 23.
Producers Distributing Company,

headed by Reginald Smith, will
probably change over to the Brit-
ish film field. It is claimed to have
money and will work as an Indie.
P.D.C. was the Pathe distributor

here, but Is now out because .of

Radio taking over Pathe product.

ENGLISH FILM

AD FIRM

EXPANDS

London, Nov. 23.

Sir William Morris, millionaire
automobile magnate on this side.

Is the power behind Flickers, Ltd.,
a small advertising talker company,
formed recently. Company looks to

be getting big ideas.
.

Unit has bought Little Park, large
estate* near London, with two miles
of river frontage and a famous
mansion. Idea is to start building
three stages there Immediately.
Film executive hooked up with

the new company Is Hunt Wood,
recently with Blattner's. Also, in
the unit now is George Dewhurst.

Fox Last of Majors

To Check Separate

[e Fdmings

Hollywood, November 23. .

No production wheels are turn-
ing In Fox's foreign department
currently. Condition is to remain
as such until a decision can be
reached at the home office as to
which way the atudlo will go for-
eign-wise hereafter.

Studio has been the only one of
the majors recently making direct-
shot' pictures on anything like a
consistent basis. Only a skeleton
technical crew remains In the de-
partment, with most of the employ-
ees under this head switched to do-
mestic production or released. Only
talent left are three Spanish play-
ers, with brief time to go on exist-
ing contracts. Trio comprises Julio
Pena, Juan Torena and Jose Nieto.
Returns from recently released

pictures are awaited for decision as
to the future of foreign production,
with a feeling on the lot that Fox
will follow the other majors and.go
for synchronizations for the bulk of
Its product aimed at foreign mar-
kets.

NO RELIEF AS YET

FOR MEX EXHIBS

Mexico City, Nov. 23.

Beaucoup tax headaches here on
a worse scale than ever now, largely
due to the fact that picture distrib-
utors here believed In the President
several weeks ago. President Pas-
cual Ortiz Rublo told the film men
that^the .recently enacted 1,000%
raise on film taxes would be sus-
pended until Mexico was in a posi-'
tlon to produce some native prod-
uct, ' Immediately picture men, who
had been threatening to shut down,
sent word on to New York aiid
other supply centers to start move-
ment again, but it seems it was all

a mistake, with thei pictures now
tied up on the border and accumu-
lating dally.

' Seems President Rublo was act-
ing In.good faith when. he talked to
the exhibs and other picture men,
but it's somewhat of a misunder-
standing. The President after talk-
ing to the picture people appointed
a representative to go ov^r the
thing thoroughly and lay out new
tax plans, wjth what must have
been a mental decision to cancel the
other law meantime.
Customs Service was unaware of

any change and nothing Is eltccllvc

until olTlclally published,

Dreiser Abroad

Eelgrado. Nov. 23.

'American Tragedy' (Par) gets
general release here tomorrow (24),

with local Paramount office figur-

ing oh doing big- business. '

Dre'l.ser's recent- .vl.sit to Kc.n-
tufky ha.s sc-i-ved as groat publicity

for the film Ii<>ro.

Reports in New York on Tobis

Americans Interested in Complicated German
Picture Situation

METRO-SCHLESINGER FIX?

Report in Africa of . Peace Ex-
. . pected .Shortly Between Two

Johannesburg, Nov. 23..

Schleslnger circuit is expected to

resume business relations with

Metro shortly. It and when going

through. It will be. the first time
Metro films have gone Into Schlcs-
iriger houses for a number of years.
Julian Schleslnger, at present en
route to America, may niake a deal
of some sort with Metro before he
returns.

"ii. A. Schleslnger, one of the
brothers and a partner in the
Schleslnger S. A. firm, is and has
been In.New York continuously.

BRITISH BEAT

CO-OP BOOKINGS

London, Nov. 23.

Death blow, for the co-operative

booking scheme talked here for some
time was probably dealt by the
British producers Friday (20) when
a meeting of the Film Groups of the
Federation of British Industries
pledged Itself against booking com-
bines or producing combines.
Both sides are frightened by their

respective legal positions, with
neither making any statements
without lawyers' sanction.

Insiders here still rate Lord Bea-
verbrook as directly behind the
latest booking scheme through Will
Evans. Beaverbrook, during bis

previous incursions into the picture
industry, alwaya advocated . co-
operative bookings, and Is now
thought to be hoping the scheme
will enhance the value of his Moss
Smplre holdings. That would be a
big thing fair him, since his hold-
ings are now worth less than half
what, he paid for them, Beaverbrook
having dropped $660,000 through the.

fall of Moss Empire's stock.

TALKERS HURT LEGIT

BUSINESS IN SWEDEN

Geneva, Nov. 23.

Business for legit theatres Is very
bad here. Most of them are play-
ing to deficits. Among the heaviest
losers currently ; is the Basle Mu-
nicipal Opera House.
Chief among the reasons for the

legit let-down Is the Influx of
talkers. Public prefer pictures with
their lower rates.

Par WiU Import Version

Casts for Chevalier Fdms

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Paramount has decided to import
from France all of the chief players
In support of Maurice Chevalier In
his French versions of his next two
productions. -The first, 'One Hour
With You,' will go Into version pro-
duction about Dec. 15.

Tests are now being made of
stage and picture players in Paris.,

GERMAH AVAIL&BLES
Berlin, Nov. 23,

German censors passed a total of
25 pictures In October of which 9

were German, 6 American and 4
European.
In September 21 pictures were ap

proved.
In the first four months of 1931 a

total of 93 pictures were considered,
i.e., 53 German, 22 American and 18
Ruropcan.

Dabbing Travelog T

UnilC'd Arti.sts is considering dub
bing -the Duugla.s Fairbank.s' trav
Ploguo Into French and German.
. firo.s.sfss of. the film in America
during its flr.^t months will be the
'Ip'-ldlm; faf li>r.

Strong possibility ei;lsts that

America, despite the Paris Patent

Pact, win control the world's elec-

tr.<o rights for picture equipment
within a few months. That comes
as a restilt of the current compli-
cated financial condition of picture
companies in Burojpe. Rt>port In
New York, is tliat Tobls, one of the
strongest companies only a short
time ago. Is realigning all along.

Tobls, backed by the mighty
Kuchenmelster concern of Amster-
dam, is understood to be worried
because of its complicated .spread-
ing .out and credit activities. Tobis
Is known to currently have, some-
thing like 25,000,000 marks, or about
$6,000,000, In doubtful notes. That's
money owing to them by various
producers and other companies,
good under ordinary conditions.
Several changes on the -Tobls board
of directors are being mentioned..
Where all this becomes of Impor-

tance to Amerlba is that, Tobls Is

equal partners with Klangfllm In

.

the German patent field. Where
Tobis has - gone In for production
and distribution, Klangfilm has been
content to stick to electrics, with
that concern- now in much better
financial shape. Klangfllm Is mostly
controlled by the A. E. G. and the

(Continued on page! 47)

HoMUpofWB'Beggars'

Started Sometlung on

Censor Who Resigned

Paris, Nov. 23.

Press campaign instigated by the
local Warner office Is more or less
responsible for Paul Glnletry re-
signing as chief censor. Move Is a
result of .the hold-up on "Beggar's
Opera' for an excessively long while.
After

.
holding up the film. Gin-,

istiy attempted to justify himself
by ordering two Inslgnlflcent cuts
in It and then letting it go. Picture
is now at the UrsuUnes and playing
to good business,

RUSSIAN FnJH GIRL

SUICU)ES IN PARIS

Paris, Nov. 8.

Olgar Potijklne, 27, Russian pic-
ture actress, committed suicide by
taking an overdose of narcotics to
avoid appearing In court on a drug
charge. Last Hay she and her boy
friend, a French nobleman, were ar-
rested for using drugs in the girl's
apartment The young man com-
mitted suicide on the eve of ap-
pearing in court The girl didn't
appear and was sentenced by de-
fault to six m6nth.s' imprisonment
and a fine. She appealed, but on
the eve of the. appeal acted as her
lover had done, leaving a note that
she was missing him too much to
survive. -

.

CENSORS CENSURED

Deputy Sharply Critical In Czecho-
•lovakia Parliament

In a session of Parliament the
Czechoslovak film censor was se-
vierely- criticized. It was shown
that every 10th film In Czechb-.
Slovakia has been censored, 6% be-
ing American, 11% German and 20%
Russian.
Deputy Dletl directed att^Vitlon to

the fact that the lending firms sup-
plying the inims.to the picture thea-
tres of Czechoslovakia usually re-
ceive a curt notice prohibiting the
presentation of the film In question,
with the solo reason given that the
.film was either Immoral or endan-
gering public . safety. Dletl scored
the film censor for killing the pac-
ifist film, 'The Good Soldier Sveyk,*
where the references of the Bohem-
ian soldier ridiculing Austrian mili-

tarism WM'c eliminated.

DETROIT'S GERMAN SITE
Detroit, Nov. 23.

Llttlo tlic.Ure Is reopening as %
Cicrman picture hou.se.. Hou.se.

.seating 474, l.s managed by D.- H.
W.-iltbn.

Continuous policy at pop prices.
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RKO PATHE

51 key cities torpedoed all theii past rec-

ords! So hungry for hits, they couldn^

wait 'til Thanksgiving. Opened November

20tK six days ahead.

Held-over right and left— to give the

Thanksgiving crowds a feast of thrills

and laughs I

The old fightin* cock is_riding
^ — •

. ih6 crest of the wave!
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EXPLOITATION By Epes Sargent

Changealile Signs

One manager Is making double

use of his boards In the lobby. He
uses them to get the patrons In and
to get them back again. His corner
boards are made utk ot a - series of

panels about 12 inches deep and the
width -of the board. All are hinged
at both sides at)d are placed so that
they make a' close fit

Normally 'they ehonr the bill for

the current attraction, but when the
break c6mes and the' audience Is

filing out, the doorman ptills a cord
and the panels are drawn up to dis-

close the poster for the coming flltn

on the other side. When the lobby
clears, the cord is relaxed and the
current poster again shows. The
same poster does for both the ad-
vance and the current showing.

New Tear's
. Now Is.the time to prepare- for a

1>lg New Tear's Eve Show to follow
the regular performance. Make It

big, make It funny and make It so-
ciable.
Do not be content to run ofl the

same program again. Get something
that will bring them down -for the
last regular show and make them
stay for the special event Qet
away from anything heavy. But do
not flgiire on' much dialog. - Holiday
audiences will not keep quiet Get
singing and dancing acts. Get

. shorts which -will not be hurt by an
occasional toot of a horn. If you
can stage a dance following the
show, so much the better.

Legible Boards
It should go without saying that

one line that Is read in an ad is

'worth two that are not Tet there is

a tendency to figure two lines bet-
ter than one, even It. neither can be
read.

Billboards are something to be
read quickly. One recent billing
read:

The Cartoon of the Century
MICKEY MOUSE

In another inimitable cartoon
All displayed in a space which

would have given Just about room
for a full sized

A NEW MICKET MOUSE
' The latter line might ha've sold.
With the three line announcement
there was not only a reduced type
Bize, but the top and bottom lines
lay so close to the. main message
that their actual type ' value was
killed off. The billboard is no place
to coo to them.' Make it big enough
to hit them before they can hurry
past

Tlvoll, Paradise, and Uptown—and
the last picking to be spotted at'the
downtown Oriental on two days.
Each day will see eight girls chosen
and three acts if possible. The 16
femmes and the trio ot turns go into
the F. & M. 'World's Fair* Idea in a
Chicago 1933 Fair exploitation tie-
up.

ABadEoncli
Last year a showman used the

same Xmas '

stockinisr' idea as the
schools. Each pupil had been given
a stocking which the child was sup-
posed to fllU with gifts for some'
poor youngster. Kxhlb wdrked the
same idea, plus the offer ot a free:
matlned admission, to any child
bringing a stocking.
. And Just before the holiday the
headacher found himself In a spot
The scRoola wore complaining that
the children were taking their
stockings to the theatre, while some
parents yelped because they had to
fill two stockings instead of one.

It took the exhibitor three months
to live down the effects ot ivhat he
thought a good idea, merely be-
cause he was copying someone else's
gag.

Ticket Books
. Many circuits have dropi>ed the
ticket book idea because it offered
opportunities to., the service staff
to knock off side money, but around
Christmas there seems a chance for
theatres to pick up extra money
without having to make as material
a discbunt to attract sales aj9 when
soript books are a regular feature.
These books should be made' up

of tickets to sell for>2.60, $6 and (10
with a majority of the books In- the
lower denominations this year. The
books should be provided with a
flashy cover iand spaces for the
names of the donor and recipient
such as 'Season's greetings ixy-—
from

—

—
'. Provision should be

made on the lace of each ticket that
they admit only to. regular per-
formances, or to higher prloed per-
formances only where the difference
Iri price is paid In cash, and It Is a
good plan to provide a reasonably
generous time limit; perhaps three
'months.

Advertised as a present everyone
will appreciate, they have found
rady sale in previous years and In
many sections are sold In bulk to
employers who are In the habit of
giving small presents to their staffs.'

. A Xmas Advance
One clever appeal for Christmas

trade last year 'was mode by a small
house with a mantlepiece of stock-
ings put In place about two weeks
before the date. A nicely lettered
sign urged all to look on the stock-
ings Xmas day to see if they could
find their names. Christmas morn-
ing the namiea ot known patrons
were written on cards and pinned to
the stockings, about a dozen in all;

and these were redeemable at the
box office for a pair of admissions.
Brought plenty of people down Just
to see It they had a stocking and as
long as they were there they went
In, whether they got the. oakleys or
not

No Gronolies

. A theatre had a lobby man who
Iiad grown grouchy In nearly 10

^MSS °' service. He had been 'with
tHpiiouse longer than the present
owner, who hated to let the old man
out, though ' he was developing h
progressive grouch.
One afternoon two small boys lin-

igered overlong In the lobby. Door-
man told them to be on their way,
A pert retort roused his anger and
he sped the parting pair with a
kick, meant more as a gesture, but
it landed.

Resulted In the staying away ot
two sets of parents, three uncles,
live aunts and half a dozen brothers
end sisters, 'not to mention some
neighbors.

Picking ,Ten
About this tlnie of year there are

numerous ballots on the 10 best
pictures' of the year. Some ot them
do not break until well along in the
new year, but It is possible to get
your patrons Interested in figuring'
how closely: their own choices coin-
cide with tiie average opinion.

Select the contest to which you
decide to tie and then offer a prize
to the person who most closely ap-
proximates the pick. Probably there
-will be no one 'With the exact list,

for any single estimate which ba.t8
.70% Is regarded as pretty good, but
most will hit some of the 'winners
and perhaps a number will tie for
the decision.
. To avoid this, require a brief let-
ter defending tfie -writer's choice,
and make the final award oh that
.Only, those choices which tie should
receive consideration. - It will' be
something to talk about and the
house which creates the most talk
sells the most tickets—If It's the
right sort of talk.

Big Stage Career Contest
Chicago.

Stage-career contest being run off
here by Fanchon & Marco, Publlx-
B. & K. and the Chicago 'American'
turns out to be the biggest stunt ot
this sort ever pulled locally. More
than 3,300 applicants, mostly fem-
jnes, naturally, were on the trial
lists when the final gong blow.
This 3,300 is compared vrlth the

Jneagre 1,200 entries brought out by
the same content in New York.

Selections will be held first at the
Grand Ballroom ot the Hotel Sher-
n>an: then final seeding at the three

& K. neighborhood deluxera

—

Beversing the Appeal
In all parts of the country 'shop

downtown' campaigns are being
waged. So far there Is record ot
only one retaliatory shop at home
campaign, but this one worked out
pretty well.
A nabe manager went to all stores

on his street and urged the mer-
chants to combine to hold the trade.
All united in getting out a four-
page regular size newspapelr which
was given extensive distribution,

and with each merchant being given
equal advertising space for the dis-
play ot his appeal.
Move did not entirely check the

drift do'wntown, but It did hold
business up and receipts seemed to
prove that while some went down-
town to enjoy the hurrah, they came
back home to do much of their pur-
chasing.

Newsjpaper Enlargements
It so situated that you can get

enlargements of newspaper copy
about your shows, have some made
up. Even where people will not be
Influenced much' by the matter when
it originally appears in type, they
will come to a halt In front of an
enlargement of that same review
and read it.

Merely copying the favorable ex
tracts will not suffice. These feet

little notice, but both the Palace
theatre and Loew's State in New
York make more or less regular use
ot the device and it seems to regis-

ter.

In default of newspaper copy it

might be well .to try a paragraph or
two from the press book, being
careful to select proper copy.

An Error
:

A foyer attiactioh for two weeks
before Christmas held a Santa Claus
Impersonator. Exhib's thought was
that he would let the kids put In
their requests and then relay the
slips to the parents. Because It was
not his mbney^ the impersonator
was lavish in promises. It looked
like a good stunt for a few days.
Then the heads of the families

turned sour because the children had
been encouraged , to ' ask too much
and -after 'Christmas the youngsters
were oft the house because the
promises had not been made good,
and no one was happy except he
who had been drawing the salary
for wearing the whiskers. It's a
great Idea to dodge.

Street Car-Theatre Tienp
Cleveland.

Transportation bargain-day tick

ets Introduced by local street-car
company to Increase trade on off-

days are being sold In Loew's local

theatres now, making one of the
most novel exploitation stunts ever
staged here as a b. o. boomer.
Car company sells 25c Sunday and

holiday passes, allowing buyer and
two kids to ride all day It they want
to, at record low prices.

Loew officials formed ' a shrewd
co-operative tie-up by agreeing to
sell cat passes in theatre box; offices

and then ballyhoolng it via trailers

in each of their 18 houses. Trailers

read: 'Use Sunday street-car passes
—saving helps to buy Loew theatre

tickets.' '

In return car company bailyhoos
programs of Loew hous^ In all their

placards and in pamphlet distributed

in all street cars. Sale of street-car

passes In theatres took a 33% Jump
first week, with a generous corre-
sponding Jump In Iidew grosses as
result ot double publicity stunt

Basketball On Stages

with football almost over, the

school appeal will turn to basket-

ball.

In the small houses It id possible

to bring the game to the stage, put-
ting up a basket aiid offprlng prizes

for the best th^o^v^. It all helps to

retain interest

Starred Stars

Loew theatres around New York
are getting the benefit of a star
contest running in the 'Graphic'
based on the identification idea.
Paper thought well enough of the
stunt to give it a three week's run.
A column cut is used dally with, a

large portion ot the face blanked
by a black star which obscures the
features. Details 'are given which
are supposed to help the contestant
in identification, but the payoff is

the statement that the star 1? in. a
picture current at a Loew theatre,
which is named. Contestants look up
the advertising, and if the house is

in their neighborhood they probably
go down to check up their guess,

It can be done with a single the-
atre In small towns if some means
Is used to settle a flock of ties.

Promoting In Italy
Milan.

Gazzetta del Popolo of Turin, In
conjunction with the theatre owners,
has excogitated a system whereby

tiie theatres are being filled to over-
flowing nightly.
Every day, the morning and eve-

ning editions have a numbered tear-
off coupon. Readers presenting a
series of .30 consecutive coupons
(and they may begin to collect any
time) . receive a season ticket (tes-
sera) which is valid for one month
and gives the holder the right to a
E0% reduction at any of the town's
theatres and in any seats.
The experiment is turning out a

success for the Gazzetta and the
theatres' which have never been so
well patronized for many years.
A scheme run on something the

same lines is to be tried shortly in
connection with the cinemas which,
due to the wholesale slashing, cut-
ting and silencihg, in addition to
the scarcity of money, have begun
to feel the pinch.

Cotton ifiiveaways

Dallas.
Taking advantage of the cotton

distress In this area, indies In the
southwest exi>erlmentihg with the
white fleece as possible relief to the
parallel b. o. distress. !^
Gag, in shape, ot cotton nights,

has sectioii-'wlde' scope, planted by
the Muscogee Mfg. Co., Columbus,
Ga. Firm is seeking an outlet for
cotton towels and going after the
small-towners In wholesale manner.

Stunt, simple: bale of cotton In
front of the b. o., banner Informing
natives ot theatre's co-operation for
relief, and set night when femme
cuetomiers get coupla towels, gratis.
Columbus Ann furnishes towels and
sent Walter H, Foster,' vet show-
man, to Dallas to ramrod the prbpo-
slsh.
Just how many tickets , the towels

will, sell remains to be seen, but ex-
hlbs figure the good will. Which,
In small southern burgs, means,
plenty.

Uinister Aids -

Des Moines, i

With the Orpheum (RICO) blaz«
Ing 'Are These Our (Children 7*. in
bold face all over town, a local min- -

l$ter took as his Sunday sermon .

the topic, 'Are These Our 'Fathers <

and Mothers 7* ' claiming . thatj
through this theme.he would answers
the question ot Are These Our Chll- ,

dren?
The theatre liked the idea .iin«.

mensely.
. .

'
.

'

FOX-POLl MAY

GO TO INDIE

OPERATOR

FAX Press Book
Hollywood, Nov.- 23.

A 60-page press book designed to
help theatre manttgers in giving
special plugs to their stage shows
has been written by Maxwell Shane
tor Fanchon & Marco's 10th anni-
versary week, Jan. 16 to 21.

It's one of the most complete writ-
ten for this type of special exploita-
tion, arid material in it can be used
the year 'round, as well as for the
anniversary week 'which F&M in
tends backing. .

'

Press book contains dozens of
feature stories on. girls. Idea mak-:
Ing, Marco, Fanchon, etc. There
are 20 contest and exploitation sug-
gestions, Ideas for slogans, tie-ups,
lobby displays, trailers and radio
stunts.

Hooked to Tibbett
Duluth

When Lawrence Tibbett appeared
here, In concert (20), Metro sent
Morris Abrahams over to establish
personal contacts. '

.

Tibbett sang a tune from 'Cuban
Love Song,' his latest picture, soon
to be shown, also announcing the-
atre and date.

BEHIND tte KEYS
Charlestown, W. Vtu

Dr. Lake Polan, HuntiniErton busi-
ness man, has leased the Strand,
Huntington, for five years to the
Schwartz Theatre Corp., of Erie,
Pa. Harry Schwartz, pres of Corp.

Elmlra, N. Y., Nov. IJ.

Sunday pictures may be banned
here at the result of the election
of W. Glenn Sweet as mayor, in
the opinion of managers of some
houses in that city.

. Citizens of Elmlra voted in tavor
of Sunday shows, at a referendum
election three years ago. Mayor-
elect Sweet, -who will take office

Jan. 1, 1932, Is known as a strong
chutchman. ' Interests -wlilch con-
tributed to his election fought Sun-
day films three years ago, and may
try to get him to close the houses.
Managers plii their hope on the

tact that such ' action would re-
quire a majority vote of City Coun-
cil.

Coshocton, O.

William Dwarskl made manager
of the Warner Pastime and Sixth
Street here.

Bronx, N. Y. C.

Moo Goldman has bought the Mel-
rose theatre In foreclosure from the
North Side Savings Bank. He will

reopen on a grind policy ot native
and foreign-language films.

Cumberland, Md.
Embassy opened Nov. 18. In Lit-

tle thtatre class. Seats 750. Built
with local capital and is under term
loa.sc to Grace M. .l''i.shcr, also man-
ager ot the Capitol here.

Los Angele9<

Opening day at Loew's State, iLos
Angeles, switches back to Thurs-
day this week, Sam Jack Kaufman
from Brooklyn In as m. c.

Carthay Circle Is dark since
'Strictly Dishonorable'- closed No
vember 19.

Toledo.
RKO Cleaned house here last

week and when it was over the only
one left was the head usher. T. H.
Stevens, manager, has been called
back to New York, where he will
probably be given a new assign
ment
Barry Shedd, late of

.
Madison,

Wis., has taken over Stevens' posi
tibn. Dick Wright asst. mgr. ever
since- the house opened, wiU be
given a house in Clncy. .

Local house taken put of the Ohio
division and placed under William
Elson'B direction out of Chicago.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Snyder and Shay, local operators,

have opened a second nabo house,
Lincoln, dark for over a year.
Shay returned to local' field after

several years as salesman for a film
company.
Van Curler, old legit, now playing

foreign films.

Seattle,
Duncan O. Invarai°ity here as mgr,

Panlages theatre.

San Francisco.
L. J. Williams munaging the new

El Rcy opened last week by T&T Jr,

Ralph Graves has Jolnod the h. o.

advertising-exploitation stuff of Col
under Uorry Ennls.

Fox-PoH circuit of 20 . houses, 18

open, covering New England, may
go to an indie operator, identity not
given. Agreement on this, polrtt'had

been reached between Sylvester Z.

Poll of. New Haven, former owner
of the chain, and. the Fox people,

following certain confabs.
Original purchase, price paid by

William Pox for the Poll, circuit

was $18,000,000. Of this amount
only $4,600,000 was in cash. Re-
mainder in debentures at 6% turned
over to Poll In part payment
The agreement reached by Fox

and Poir comes after certain nego-
.

tlatlons when- the consent of both
'was needed to dispose of the cir-

cuit which the 'Fox people have long
angled. In a'ny deal both Fox and
Poll may be Interested indirectly, if

any maybe while not actively en-
gaged In the operating end, all in

line with Fox's acjepted plan of

localized operation. Herschel Stuart
is general manager of the Poll di-

vision under Harry Arthur. It and
when' the deal Is completed for dis-

posal Stuart is slated to move to
.

the. coast and take up under Oscar
Oldknow aiid Arthur with Pox West
Coast .

'

'

,

Harry Arthur, who arrived on the

Coast Friday (20), may return east ..

in February to. carry out the nego-
tiations,. He may be accompanied
by Louis Cohen, Fox real estate

chief. Another angle Is that Arthur
may delegate the entire Job to

Cohen.' If so,- the latter will return
east sooner to carry out the com-
pany's wishes and Poll's.

Pol! Permanently Retired

Negotiations which have -been

under way for some time were In-

definitely postponed owing to - the

uncertain stand of Poll in the mat-
ter. It was first Intimated that Poll

might be hankering for the return
of the houses. This after he mad^
his final refund In August last of

$1,100,000 to Fbx on his three-year
guaranty that the Poll theatres,

would net $1,600,000 annually. Al-
together his refunds amounted to

$2,0.00,000.

Poll is 72 and desirous of staying
in retirement. He doeen't figure to

start again In theatre operation.

Among the items still to be
cleared on the circuit Is $366,000

in taxes due. This Is given oh the

way. The $316;000 due Poll on notes

from the Fox people was paid when
due In. August last Next payment
Is due In February.

MENJOU CALLED TO

ENGLAND BY NIBLO

London, Nov. 23.

Adolphe Merijou has been taken

by Eric Hakim for 'Two White
Arms', a Fred Nlblo production to -

be made here,

Menjou is reported to have left

Hollywood Friday (20) for Ehglaiid.

Eric Hakim is an English Indie

producer, recently pledged by Metro
for .several pictures to be made tn

London. Rushing Mcnjou to London
to make the picture, aind 'with Fred
Nlblo directing, lines up with the

current feeling among most of the

major American companies that

fllms tor American companies made
In forclg.n territory ought to be
bolstered by American names. ,

•

Radio and Warners recently an-
noiinred sending ot American talent

to London (or internationally dis-

tributed English made films.
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Claudette
.

*

Colbert
.wo money magnets in an altogether different dramatic hit. Preview audiences

emphatically tagged it **great movie"! Modeled for the women; with an appeal

for all fans in any locality. Cooper is excellent! Colbert has her most appealing

role! And wait until they see chubby Richard Spiro. The screen's newest sensation

!

Be gurgles his way mto the heart of every fan. Screen it! Book it! Directed -by

tldward Sloman. From "The Sentimentalist" by Dale Collins.

Box Otfiee
Waltops PARAMOUNT
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Talking Shorts
fPUFF YOUR BLUES AWAV
LILLIAN ROTH
Cabaret Skit
11 Mins.
Rialto, N.Y.

PARAMOUNT
. Indifferent short entry einphaslz-
Iner sonff. of the. above title by this
formerly featured Paramount play-
er. Story Is woven around the lyrics
with Miss Both as a clgaret girl In
ft cabaret.

Songstress Is the night cliib's

Fbllyanna; - cheering up . the young
grouch when he stags it for an eve-
ning with his pal. I/eads to a com-
panionship, .inferred by diary, which'
.b. aks up on New Tear's Eve when
the lad revisits his former haunt
with another girl—giving Miss Roth
a chance to warble with tears in her
eyes.
A chorus dance number aids the

opening action; but the dialog soon
}ets this effort down into one of
those things. Herman Tlmberg is

credited as author, bit has only
slipped through oile laugh based on
the quip of, 'Meet the new cham-.
plon.'

.

.

Miss Roth hasn't been cameraed
particularly-well, nor is there any-
thing unusual about the theme mel-
ody. .:I*roductibn background arid
the Roth name, for what that may
be worth, make this filler material.

. Bid.

•DAS VERLORENE PARADIES'
(•THE LOST PARADISE')
Comedy
32 Mins.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan, N. Y.

Ufa ,

Exceptionally good coniedy that
win highly please German audi-
ences. Too complicated without
knowledge of the languia^e. Three
reels seem to be the standard Ger-
man comedy length,' to judge by
these Ufa shorts. Also noticeable
Is that first rank players, like Ida
Wuest and Otto Wallburg, both of
.whom are often seen In German
features, do the acting. Also recog-
nizable in the cast from a cursory
knowledge of German films is Paul
.'Graetz.

Wallburg here is cast as the man
whose wife's away in the country.
Usual stuff of dishes piled up and
.t>ed unmade, but Wallburg Is a very
funny fellow aiid gets every laugh
available out of each situation.
House is broken into by burglars
and his girl friend comes calling,
leading to the complications. One
of the best laughs is when. Wallr
burg wants to get rid of a girl, so
phones and tells her he's in Cairo,
at the same time having an Egyp-
tian' phonograph record near for
atmosphere. Kauf,

Screen Souvenirs (No. 3>
Novelty
8 Mine.
Rivoli^ New York

Paramount
Clips . from the picture morgues

tnake up the one-reel chapters of

this series. They are . probably the
cheapest form> of short from the
production standpoint, since they
demand no more than gag titling

and a sound track to hold descrip-
tive wisecracks from an offscreen
chatterer. But they manage to do
better than many more costly shorts
as entertainment. They contain the
same element of comedy that's pres-
ent in all backpeeps into the

.
past

By the same token, a stage come-
'aienne is sure of a laugh upon walk-
ing out in a bustle.

No. 3 of the series is composed of

a few valuable news reels shots of
the Taft presidential inauguration.
Then it goes into the usual satirical
arrangement of an old-fashioned
screen meller whpse actors are fun-
nier than the added gab. Bige.

•WHERE EAST MEETS VEST*
SMITH AND DALE
Western Comedy
20 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

PARAMOUNT
Ought to be all right behind th»

de luxe spots on the strength of the
hoke involved. Has Smith and Dale
turning to the plains to become
ranchers. Aubrey Scotto directed.

Carries the usual bad man of the
territory and' a stampede of the
comedy team's cattle herd as It'ia

being driven to town. Rumpus of
the steers crashing through the vil-
lage accomplished by cllits from an
old feature.

.

Film spends some footage along
haunted house lines when the name
pair arrive at the ranch. An In-,
dlan chief befriends them and tag
line is the redskin answering them
in Hebe dialect as the eastern duo
catch a train back. east.
Dialog and gags aren't really

strong enough to sustain the two-'
reel footage, though the exterior ac-
tion is a reasonable offset Smith
slips through a couple of quips
which will connect with the slap-
stick sufficient to make it worth
while In the neighborhoods. Bi4.

'CATERINI Dl ROMAGNA'
('SONGS OF ROME')
7 Mins.
Cameo, N. Y. -

.

Pittaluga.
.

. . Two choral numbers by 'the choir
of Camerata dl Lugo. Nicely sung
and colorfully put on. About a
dozen men and twice that many
women seem to be in the chorus,
all in colorful costumes.

. Would make interesting filler ma-
terial for any house, though espe-
clallv designed, for nostalgic Ital-
ians. Kauf.

'STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Oddities
In Color
8 Mins.
Criterion, N. Y.

. Universal .

Unusual happenings recorded in

'color and a good program Insertion.
Includes the catching of what

seems to be :a . 20-pound salmon by
hand, also an interesting session
with a bee keeper. Editors might
see. fit to cut that portion where
the man places a handful of the
insects in his mouth. It gets an
uncomfortable squeal from the girls.

Incidents nicely handled, with a
dubbed lecturer not adverse to gag-
ging when the opportunity offers.
Reel carries a credit line of 'By
John Hlx" and Is well phbtogl-anbed.

Sid.

'UNTER DER TROPENSONNE
JAVAS'

('UNDER. THE JAVA TROPIC
SUN')

Travelog
10 Mins.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan, N. Y.

Ufa
Just a travelog and with noth-

ing distinctive. Ordinary dubbed
lecture in German, and available
in English. Usual . Javanese stuff
of iiatlves ' at their various tasks
and aomo sight seeing.
' Photographically not up to the
Ufa standard. Kauf.

MARJORIE BEEBE,
'HOT NEWS MARGIE,*
Comedy,
7 Mins.,
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. 1290
Novelty short highly burlesquing

ft sob sister's escapades. Contains
enough laughs to get by nicely. Its
shortness and compactness makes It

a . convenient filler.

Marjorie Beebe Is sent out by a
tough editor to find out if a football
player has married or not Her
crashing the field, finally imper-
sonating a pigskin carrier and get-
ting mauled, up In the play provide
most of the humor. Finally in an
ambulance on het way .to the hos-
pital with the. crippled football hero,
she's- knocked cold because

.
of

nuisance questioning and is seen
rising up to the pearly gates where
St Peter, on finding she works for
a tabloid paper, immediately . kicks
her into oblivion. Finis.
Miss Beebe goes In for plenty

roughouse and makes it click. .

Char.

'THE LEGION ON PARADE'
Official American Legion
Detroit Convention
30 Mins.
Cameo,' New York

Talking Picture Epics
Ideal for neighborhood houses ail

over the country. Iiends itself im-
mediately to hook-ups with Ameri-
can Legion posts. While an excel-
lent record of the convention, In-
cluding sidelights, 'The Legion Pa-
rade' is too long' for the regular
first runs.
Jim Darst, who directed and pro-

duced the picture, Is to be credited
for handling an unwieldy task in an
excellent manner.
Except for. the parade, Darst

manages to break up the action un-
til it is entertaining even to non-
Leglbn'naires. . Waly.

'JAZZ REPORTERS'
CHAS. DAVIS and Band
Comedy
8 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
' Smalt theatre candidate based, bh
novelty twist of dance band mem-
bers as a newspaper staff. Editor
cries for rhythm in the paper and
hands each departmental head an
Instrument while issuing instruc-
tions in meter. Winds up on a se-
lection by the ensemble.
Away from the usual and dated

band short, but, not strong enough
to rate Importantly. . Davis and his
outfit have almost become Brooklyn
Paramount fixtures. Sid.

'BOSKO'S FOX HUNT,'
Cartoon,
8 Mins.,
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. S046
Very funny cartoon dealing with

a bunch of animals that go fox
hunting. Compares with the best,

of the kind.
. C'on.slderabIe repetition, probably
explaining the running time, but
that's more than made up for by
laughs' and originality of some, Of
the action. One gag of a dog smell-
ing around for the fox, and finally
smelling himself after going, around
in circles, Is a pip as a laugh shaker.
Iiooney Tunes turned it out.

Char.

Minatnre Reviews

'Over the Hill' (Fox). Re-
vival of the silent original.
Beautifully done and surefire
sentimental aPpeaL James
Dunn, Sally EUera and Mae
Marsh click in roles that can't
miss.
' 'The Guilty Generation'-Col).
Up to minute, in appeal and
with lot . of laughs, gangster
programmer that will do aver-
age business or better, with
Its -exploitation important
Travesties gangsters to some
extent -

'Around the . World In 80
Minute* (U.- A.). Douglas
Fairba;nks' travelog Is' too
short of Inteirestlng travel
material to -warrant feature
length. Would . tiave made a

'

strong series of siiorts.

'The Deceiver' (Col).
. Not

strong murder mystery with a
title that .may indicate' some-
thing else. Does ' not present
odds in . favor of above ayer--
age business, absence of .

names contributing to draw-
back. - Must be sold inten-
sively.

'Fra Olavolo' (Pittaluga).

'

Adaptation of the opera in
Italian. Bit too slow, but an
exceptional film. Ought to - get
a, good play from the artles
and muslo crowd, If such can
be located.

- 'Sein Liebeslled' (Supertilm-
Tobis). Good German musical,
lightly directed and nicely
played, and sung. - Okay for
Germans anywhere. English
titles are meaningless, but
don't detract
'Corsair' (UA.) Rum-running
story In the melo vein and -a
bit but-dated. Unrelieved by
playing or direction, with but
mild cast name strength. Will
take a lot of nursing to reach
average grosses and better
suited outside the deluxe the-
atres.

'Anybody's Blonde' (AcUon).
Newspaper story along hack-
neyed lines. Even night dub
atmosphere doesn't help much
in effort to r|se above average

.

program - brand. Fated for
double feature assignment
'The Range Feud' (Col.) Evi-
dence that westerns can still

be made to hold Interest and
suspense^ . WeU played with

. good story and Buck Jones.
'Night Life in Reno' (Ind).

Double feature fare. Old situ-

ation about wife leaving hus-
band. Off to Reno and they
reunite after a murder. Old '

situations with no kick and
stale stuff. Little b. o. to cast
nameis.
'Chinatown After Dark' (in-

dependent). Poor In every de-
partment with the lone excep-
tion of Barbara Bennett

.

Strictly for double feature
houses of the che9.per order.

'Near the Trail'* End' (Tif-

fany). Bob .Steele has follow-
ing in the cheap grinds play-

. ing ^westerns. This Is tailored

along customary lines.
.

'Schlacht von Bademuende'
. (Ufa). Mediocre German com-
edy with little b. o. chance
ex;cept in strictly nabe quar-
ters. No femme lead also

hurts.

OVER THE HILL
Fox production and release. Directed by

Henry King. Featura Mae Marsh, James
Dunn and Sally Ellera. Play credits Will
Carleton's poems, 'Over the Hill to the
Poorhouse.' Adaptation and dIaloK by Tom
Oarry and Jules Furthman. John Sellz.
cameraman. At the Roxy. N. -Y., week'
Nov, 20. Running time. 67 mins. .

M& Shelby. .*..-. Mae Marsh
Pa Shelby. James Kirkwood
Isaao Shelby... Joe Hachcy
Jobnny Shelby... Tom Conlon
Thomas Shelby. .i .....Julius Molnar
Susan Sbclby.. Marilyn Harris
Isabel Potter Nancy Irish

Children Grown Up
Johnny Shelby.. James Dunn
Isabel Potter........ ...Sally Bllers
Thomas Shelby Edward Crandall
Phyllis, his wlte.v ....Claire Maynard
Isaac Shelby .....Olln Howland
Minnie, his wife Eula Ouy
Susan Shelby. Joan Peers
Ben Adams, her husband..William Pawley

Original Fox film in silent' form
wds a furore in 1920, starting

slow;ly and growing into a country-

wide sensation. New dialog ver-

sion is an infinitely better piece of
work and promises a cleanup for
the generation that has come up
since the silent edition.
Previous experience disposes of

any objection 'to the tltle^ while the
new production has the advantage
that Its principal characters are
played by James Dunn and Sally
Ellers, who at the moment are pop-
ular. This Is an asset not to - be
Ignored, but quite independent of
the splendid treatment of the story.
Film originally . opened quietly at
the Gaiety at %2 In. the autumn of
1920 arid grew by leai>s and bounds
In spite of the trade belief that its

title would bar it .from a major
success. Original title .wa^ 'Over
the Hill to the Poorhouse,' subse-
quently shortened to 'Over the Hill,'

as at present '

Precedent and history aside, this
is a beautifully done sentimental
story -with the broadest kind of ap-
peal to all grades, be they simple
and dumb, or worldly , and sophisti-
cated and good for the deluxe weeks
as well as the minor neighborhoods,
although probably It will be the
elders, and particularly the older
women, 'Who will be its firmest
friends.
Picture has a world of natural

quality. Sentimental angle is mag-
nificently handled, leaning - rather
strongly to the nulet and restrained
style than to full emphasis. Plot
pattern Is a surefire mother love
theme designed with utmost skill,

and the playing is flawless In its.

naturalness and sincerity.
There isn't a single overacted

scene and there isn't a sequence
that doesn't reach straight to the
heart . Test of the maker's ex-
pertness is that it wrings the sub-
ject to the last drop, and the senti-
ment always . Is well on the safe
side of slopping over. ,

Probably the
genuineness of the playing con-
tributes as much to this effect as
anything else except the intrinsic

excellence of the story idea,
Punch of the drama is the climax

in which the ne'er-do-well younger
son returns from a long exile to
find that his hard-hearted brother
hos sent the eelf-sacrlflclng old
mother to the village poor farm,
and after wreaking vengeance on
the wicked brother who had aban-
doned her. drags him through the
village street toward the road over
the hill to reclaim her.' Here is a
spirited sentimental ending of Jus-
tice triumphant that makes a
smashing finale to a truly affecting
sentimental story.
Technical management of the

high spot passages ' is extcemely
good. The high power emotional
passage of the son's arrival at the
poorhouse and storming through its

halls looking for the mother is an
example. The backgrounds have
the quality of etchings with striking
handling of lights and shadows, and
the big scene has the old mother on
her knees scrubbing a corridor floor.

The Woman^s Angle
.'Oyer the Hill' (Fox). Tenderly, sanctifying home and mother,, this

sweetly sentlme'ntal clasSic- with fondly remembered Mae Marsh,' will call

out all the matrons.
Story's Inherent sympathetic appeal. Is Increased by '.he restraint with

which it is trealted; Its homely details of family life will make the ladies

smile through their tears.

•The Guilty Generation' (Col).—Sympa.thetic insight into the home life

of a blg-tlme gangster and his victimized family. Plot sustains feminine
interest In spite of garrulous and slowly directed scenes.

'Around the World lii 80 Minutes' (UA). Douglas Fairbanks showing
the hometolks what a grand time he had In the Orient. Fancttes Who
are not scared away by a clumsy, old-fashioned title find entertainment
In a travelog that does not take itself too seriously.

'The Deceiver' (Col),—Routine murder mystcrj; fastens .suspicion upon
(Characters -too skotchlly and unsympathctlcally' drawn to concern
fanettes.

'Corsair' (U.A.) The ladles don't have to believe this melodramatic
highjacklng-on-the-hlgh-seas yarn to enjoy It. It has enough Chester
Morris, sus()ense and blood-curdling acUon~to get them.

'Sidewalks of New York' (MG). Buster Keaton needs a new bag oC sit-

uation tricks. Film should be ajll right for children In neighborhoods,
where mothers do not discriminate against rowdy, slapstick comedy, ^

'Range Feud' (Col). A superior Western that tlio Iadi"s may run Into

If it happens to be on a double feature bill.

her figure seen at a distance down a]

long, bare hallway. The boy passes
her twice and then, suddenly recogt
nlzlng her, pauses for an eloquent
Instant, then kicks the pall and mop>
as far as he can, picks up the old
woman and strides out with her In
his arms. Outside there is waitlnff
an ancient Negro hackman, a bum*
ble member of the household in its
better - days, and the picture ends
with mother and son racing ^.w&y
from the poorhouse while, the dusky;
charioteer whips up his horses.

Scarcely a word has been spoken
In the whole sequence, but every
action has expressed the emotloMd
pbssiblllties of the situation in th»
most forceful way possible. Some-
thing of the same technique is em-
ployed throughout the story, and It
gives the play enormous emphasis
without seeming to. The difference
between 'Over the Hill' . and th*

'

usual sentimental hokum screen
story is somethlngf like the differ-
ence between an emotional actress
who weeps unrestrainedly all over'
the place and the actress who gets ,

over the feeling that she Is on th«
verge of a breakdown, but goes on '

struggling to smile through her
hard restrained tears.

' The old silent play brought Marr
Carr Into picture eminence almost
overnight, xvhile the role of Isabel,
now played by Miss Ellers, was'
first played by Vlvienne Osborne.
Johnny Walker had the James
Dunn part in the original, whil^
Mae Marsh is the perfect choice
here for the mother role. Rush.

The Guilty Generation
. Columbia production and release. Di-
rected by Rowland V. Zm. Based on play'
by Jo Mllward nnd J. Kerby Rawkes. Fea-
tures Leo Cnrrlllo and Constance Cummlntra.
Photonraphy by Byron Haskln. At Strand..
New Tork, ^cek Nov. It, . Runnlns time,
82 mine.
Mike Potmen,. Leo Canillo
Maria Palraero Constance Cuminlnga
Marco Robert Yoang
Tony RIcca ...Boris Rarloft
Nina i Emma Dunn
Nellie Roth Warren
Jerry ...Murray .RInnell
Denedlcto BlUott Roths

Gangster -iirogramer, topical In',

appeal and material, meriting a fair

showing at the box oBIce. Combin-
ing the gunster methods revealed in
many other pictures' as a menace,
'The Guilty Generation' pays -a lot
of attention to its love Interest\and
mellows the rest by adding a note
of travesty.. Much of the action
dealing with a giinman's way Is
burlesqued for laughs, giving pic-
ture a moderate entertainment
punch by that alone.
The title is not entirely off the

conventional path, but ought to
mean something cts a lure, aided by
proper exploitation and other busi-
ness-building measures.
With 'Guilty Generation,* Colum-

bia introduces a new press book
along radically different lines. Ac-
counts with this one. on their books
might take a chance giving it pref-
erential dating and then getting be-
hind with a campaign. The press
book will be a distinct aid. Col ad-
vises to sell the picture as a drama,
and as a throbbing story of young
love. It also exhorts the account to
sell'the cast and to do a little sid-
yertlslng In advance. Theatres can
as well play up the comedy, which
makes the picture better entertain-
ment than any other factor.
As the well-fixed, socially ambi-

tious rodman, Leo CarriUo Invests
the role with plenty of menace, but
at the same- time puts a lot of
laughs Into it. The rest were prb-
vlded by the story, several novel lit-
tie situations, and by the director,
with latter having done much with
his script.'
The first big laugh 1 : the gunster's

crack: 'I won't have my boy hang-
ing around the speakeasies.' Couple
other outstanders occur when Car-
rlllo cheats at solitaire and when he
quizzes the young lad his daughter
has fallen for.
Story is full of plot and situations.

It also has plenty of mobster aetlon
and moves along at a fair pace.
Only, bad letdown is the party bit at
the racketeer's swell Florida home.
Majority of fooUge laid in Florida,
with sumptuous home and social
ambitions of gangster, partly for his
daughter's sake, making it -a sug-
gested takeoff oh Capohe. CarrlUo's
Italian dialect serves to Intensify
that.
Father and mother angles are

strangely but effectively dovetailed
into the narrative. The son of one
gangster; repudiating his father,
falls for the daughter of another'
gangster who hasn't refused to rec-
oignlze her dad. The fathers on
both sides, at one time partners,
have spilt, with a gang feud devel-
oping that Is slowly wiping -out the
families of both.
When Carrlllo as leader of one

group discovers that the John Smltti.
who has suddenly married his
daughter Is none other than Rlcca..
(rival gang leader), he is about to
put nn end to both Smith and his
marriage. The mother steps In,
shooting her gunster-son dead.
Audiences may not relish the one

son's repudiation of his father and
the cold-blooded shooting of Car-
rlllo by his mother, but as done here
each carries conviction.

Carrlllo is' A-1 throughout. As
his (Inuehter, Constance Cummlhgs
Tares .satl.sfactorlly, while oppi Rob-

(Contlnued on page 21)
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BibleM Ministers KiD Off

Sunday Try, Even (or Charity

Blnnlngbam, Kov. 28.

Sunday shows for charity are re-

ceiving more thaji a cold shoulder

from pastors of the South these

days. It almost resembles an Ice-

berg. Efforts to run Sunday shows

in a number of surrounding towns
have been Ucked almost by the time

these efforts get under way.
Ministers In small, towns where

theatre owners offer to run on Sun-
days for charity learn of such efforts

by the time they reach the pro-
posal steige. - They Immediately call

a meeting of the local pastors asso-
clatl(a|,and a resolution forbidding

Sundw^ shows, even, for charity, Is

draws up.
These resolutions are presented to

city officials; So It bolls down to a
matter of politics.

'

Not less than a half dozen towns
In Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia,
Tennessee and other, states included
in the Bible Belt have thought of
running on Sundays with part of

the receipts for charity. Some of

the shows have ottered all receipts

to charity.
. ;

The ministers feel that showmen
are Just trying to tickle their fancy
and In the long run ^Ul open on
Sundays and stay open, charity or
no. .

-.

Tuscaloosa, Ala., houses opened
one Sunday and closed the next.

Hungry Kids
Tarrant, a suburb of Birmingham,

was to have Sunday shows^ Sanc-
tion of officials was obtained pro-
Tided the receipts were turned over
to schools to feed hungry children
In the school lunchrooms. The min-
isters got word' of it and the. shows
never opened. And for all that is

known the school kids are still

hungry.
Considerable criticism was handed

the cloth for this move around Bir-
mingham. It was described as a
selfish,, narrow-minded act .

The reason Birmingham did not
have Sunday shows for the national
unemployment show week Is very
apparent. Huhtsvllle, Ala., how-,
ever, agreed. And the little town
of Hiintavllle goes one up on Bir-
mingham. The benefit shows may
suffer because midnight shows sel-
dom draw worth a hoot.

RUBENS' LABOR

GEHOGETHER

LUNCHEONS

. Chicago, Nov. 23.

A new diplomatic note In union,
dealing was sounded by J. J. Ru-'
bens, supervisor of Publlz-IIllnola

theatres, who last week called to-

l^ther the motion picture operators'
iinlon ' officials from 16 downstate
towns. Meeting, while tacitly under-
stood to be for the consideration of
the tight' times and need for scale

reductions, was held In the manner
bf a friendly luncheon get-together.
At the meeting no mention or de-

mand for scale reduction was made.
Rubens merely spoke to the as-
sembled officials and explained
present conditions. His big point
was to impress on the operators
that they, as well as the owners,
were concerned . In the welfare of
the theatres. His thesis was that
the business was not a matter of
one side only, but that the operators
and owners- were on the same side
of the fence. It was an entirely
new note' In the mldat of union-
owner discussions which usually re-
volve around demands, threats and
warnings.
Followlhg the Meeting several of-

ficials Imniedlately volunteered cuts.
Since each town has its own scale
and working conditions, a general
agreement cannot be made. It is
likely, h'ovl^ever, that reductlona will
be made, varying from 10% to

25^, depending upon the circum-
stances. In no instance will the
number of men be diminished.
At present Publlx-Illlijols the-

atres total an annual salary to op-
erators of approximately $750,000.
Rubens is continuing this type of

get-togethers with representatives
of the janitors, ' cashiers, ushers,
etc.

PROMOTER'S BOUNCERS

Shirk Negotiating for Civic Thea-
tre, Ran into Trouble

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 23.

Luther Ij. Shirk, 23, was arrested
on charges- of issuing seven worth-
less checks, totalling almost $1,000,
in payment for work done on the
Columbia theatre.
Shirk posted $2,000 ball on the

first four .charges, but when charges
involving the three - additional
checks were brought, he Was com-
mitted to prison.
The theatre is owned by. the town.

Shirk was given permission to. start
work on the . repairs and changes,
while arranging for the required
bond to cover the lease rental. The
checks are said to have been signed
by Shirk as 'president and -trea-
surer" of the 'Columbia Amusement
Enterprise."

. He was eventually re^
leased on ball on all charges, to
await trial.

One Boodmiaii Less

' Dea Moines, Nov. 2i,

Fiibllx and the I. A. at a recent

meeting In Cedar Rapids, made a
contract for 1932 providing for one
less man In- the projection booth.
Barry Blirka, division manager,

and Arthur Stolte, Waterloo dis-
trict manager, represented Fublix;
Clyde- Weston of Granite City, HI.,

represented the Alliance, -with Bert
Plcicard, Cedar Bapldat business
manag^n

Metro 's Tough Freaks

(Continued from page 1)

Ing at human skeletons, tatooed
bodies are staying clear of half-men,
half women, aword swallowers
aren't speaking to ap* men. It's

anything but a happy family. .

Tod- Browning, the director^ Is

handling them all like prima don-
nas. There's more temperament In

the mob of freaks than In a dozen
picture stars.

Studio has the freaks quartered Iii

an apartment house , in Culver City
where they are shipped every night
as soon as work la over.

.
All their

meals are served on the stages.

Stock Market
(Continued from page 10)

suggested that would insure prompt
raising of the necessary amount of
fdnds, placed at nearly $12,000,000.
Stockholders' plan .was reported
completed late Sunday and was ex-
pected to be in the company's hands
by yesterday (Monday). Meanwhile
action of the tape made it appear
that whatever happened, the worst
was - over; that stockholders -would
make a fight for a better deal, and
falling to get it, probably ' would
become reconciled to accepting the
company's own terms, which would
mean that the/ would protect their
holdings by subscrlplng to the new
bonds.

Rights at !4
. RKO 'rights' made their appear-
ance in Curb trading,' starting at
1-16 and moving ahead in relatively
large dealings to There is no
way to figure the value of the
rights, the quoted price merely rep-
resenting the market's arbitrary ap-
praisal. Rights, of course, repre-
sent an option to' buy $6 principal
In bonds with a . bonus of % share
-of ''A' stock. - Rights are traded In
in the form of delivery contracts,
and if the financing plan does not
go through, all dealings on a 'when
issued' basis are cancelled auto-
matically.
Market appraisal of value of the

rights do not put a very hopeful
aspect on the outlook for the stock.
Behavior of the other RKO listings
shed little light on the situation.
Slump of the bonds is hardly en-
couraging, while none of the old
Keith preferred came out In an ac-
tual transaction, and the bid and
asked dropped from 2E-60 to 20-40%.
Orpheum preferred' recovered from
7 to 9% with' transactions diminish-
ing on. the advance. Future of these
three senior obligations is not clear,
except as the ticker indicates a

gloomy outcome. The statement by
a company official that a large
amount of 'securities of subsidiaries',
is pledged .with banks for loans,
suggests that RKO has acquired a
considerable amount of some or all

three in the open market.within the
last two years.

'

Fox has fallen Into the shadows
in trading, working. In an extremely
narrow range between 6. and 7,

while both the General Theatre
stocks hit new bottoms last week.
While the leading amusements

were holding fairly well around,
their lows, other stocks Indirectly
related, broke badly, notably East-
man Kodak, oS 9 to below par;
Westinghouse in new low ground at
34% and off 7H net on the week,
and General Electric sharply dbwii
Z'A net, but still 8 points or so
above its low of early October. The.
market candidly attributes weak-
ness In the Electrics^d In RCA,
also at a new low of 8H, to the
RKO situation and the market re-
action to it.

Consolidated Film Industries di-
rectors declared the usual 60 cents
on the preferred for the quarter and
the stock made a good ticker show-
ing, holding to a minimum of 18
compared to the autumn low of 7%.
Pathe Exchange common broke
throiigh 1 to be quoted for the first

time in cents Instead of dollars and
Shubert came out In scattered
transactions at a price of 60 cents
a share, also going through the
dollar sign for the first time. Shu-
bert bonds continued to be quoted
nominally at $4.

Only two minimum trades In Co-
lumbia left that mystery stock un-
changed. Single trade In Educa-
tional pictures preferred, which ap-
pears only once in a blue moon, car-
ried that issue to Its low for the

year at 18.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Nov. 21:

STOCK EXCHANGE
. ^1981 ,

High. Low.
0 2
IB 3%
ISTi . 7%
186% 08.
S8K 6
64% 24%

. 13V4 1%
lOT 41
OSH 27%
88 70

2
27 20
76 7
SOM 10%
2T4 %
8K 2%

27i4 BM
24M 2%

iV A
0% %

67K 24

20K 3%
40 10%
107% se%

B<A 1

22 B-
22 4K
8M 1%
42 18
OM 1

&tK lU
1S>4 254

13% 1%

74 014

78M 46
00% 82

61DO
07 eo

• «n-y, • 50%
2.1 3V,

741i 23

Bid. Askrd.
0% 11%

in J2
% %

Sales. Issue and rate.
600 American S-eat

1,100 Consol. Film
1,000 Consol. Film ptd. (2)..

60.200 Eastman Kodak (8):...
12,600 Fox, Class A

'276,700 Gen. Elcc. (1.00)
a200 Gen. Thea. Eq. d

...... Keith -pref. (7).....
41,800 Loew (4).....

600 Do pref. (evi)
100 Madison Sq. Garden....

Met-G-M prof. (1.80)...

810 Orph. .
pref

48,600 Paramount (10%slk)...
4,000 Pathe Bxchanee .......

. 800 Pathe, Class A-.

182,000 Radio Corp....^.......
13S,600 RKO -.

14,000 RKO riEbts
MO Shubert
40 Vnlversal prof. (8) . . ...

06,860 Warner Bros
100 Do pref. (3.85) -..

170,600 -Westinghouse (2.50)...

400 Zenith Radio

CURB
100. Columbia Picts. (.75+).'.

-100 Do v.t.c. (.75+)....-...

8,100 Sc Forest Radio
26 Ed. Plot, pf

8,700 Fojt Theatres
2,800 Gen. Thea. Eq. pf..,..,
l,2O0 Technicolor
3,400 Trans Lux

BONDS
t77,000 Gen. Thoa. Eq. '40....

' ll.UOO Keith (i'a. '40

17,000 Loevr G'rit, '41 , . .

- 10.000 Pathe 7'«. '37

10.000 I'ar-Fnm-I^sky O's, '4;

18.000 Pnr-Pub iW, 'BO......
7.000 Shubert O's..

207,000 Womcr Ufo». O's, '30..

High.

15
18%
lOSM

.15
1%

mi
4

*»
16
%
8%

1*
41
6%
17%
46%
1%

S%
S%
1%
18
1%
1%
3%
2%

10%
61
01%
73
71
OSU
4
42%

Net cb«.
I^t. for wk
2» ^ H
«%
1* - %M
Hi -3%
1* - %

- %— %
-8%

1
-

1% - %
8% - %
2% - %

0% -1%
40 —.1

89% -2%
GS —13
SI -7%
80 -7
4
30 -0V4

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Quoted For Saturday

Over the Counter, N.. Y.

UnioihFox Adjust in K. C Dfeimt

By Concessions on 6o& Safes

Opposish Indies Meet

Dallas, Nov. 23.

Texas Theatre Owners Protective
Asa., Allied's rival indie group in

this state, slated for. first annual
convention here Nov. 30.-

Jusi general
.
get-together, with

chances of the copyright question
coming up, as was case in recent
Allied parley here.
TOPA was hatched last fall, due to

split among indies In this section
following the ^ Horwltz mess at
Houston,

Censoring Criticized

In Dutch East Indies

Batavla, Nov. 3.

Association of Filni Importers in
the Dutch -East Indies has carried
a motion voicing a protest against
the present working methods of the
Censor' Board.
The Censor Board' in the Dutch

East Indies consists of 18 members,
all appointed by the Government
and composed of a group of strong-
ly orthodox persons, with the. ma-
jority civil servants.

' The Association wants nine mem-
bers of the Censor Board to be
selected from its own nominees. It

further protests against the hap-
hazard censoring of films. Many
times films are banned on account
of certain scenes, which are tolerated

in other pictures.

It strongly protests against the
composition of the present board of
appeal, composed of members of the
Censor Board, including one or more
members who ha.d been sitting in

the Committee which banned the
film In the first Instance.

The Association is of the opinion
thai an unprejudiced opinion cannot
be expected under these circum-
stances. It demands that the com-
position of the board of appeal be
amended and that it will be com-
posed exclusively o' persons who
do not stand In any relation to the

Censor Board.
The Association further protested

against the fact ~ that ail imported
films go from the customs straight

'to the Censor and that the import-
ers do not get a chance to even
see their own pictures before sub-
mitting them for censorship.

Judgments

Am. Opera Co., Inc.; Talt Trans-
fer Co,; $849.

Harold Hopkins; Hollywood Pic-

tures Corp.; $286.

Speakophone, Inc.; E. Redell;

$1,676.

Harold Hecht; United Artists

Corp.; $47.

Larry Siry's Music, inc.; 119 W.
57th St. Co.; $191.

United Broadcast Corp.; Curran
Iiaboratortes, Inc.; $179.

Cameo Broadcasting & Recording
Studios, Inc.; Jack Goetz and Moe
Mintz; Columbia Phonograph Co.,

Inc.; $2,266.

Stagehands' and operators' unions

settled their differences with Fox«
'West Coast in the Kansas City dls«
trlct following arrival of Harry Ar«
thur in that town and confabs be-
tween

. Arthur and labor officials;

This occurred Tuesday (17) after
Arthur left New York, to clear up
the situation on agreement

,
with

'William Canavan, union clitef.

Labor people consented to' take a
26% reduction and Fox consented
to two men in a booth.
The settlement came after a

postponed general strike order Is-,

sued by Canavan . following certain
disorders in the .Kansas City dis-
trict in connection with , the then
pending negotiations. W. H. 'Bud'
I>olIler, assistant to Oscar Oldknow,
had been handling the situation
which see-sawed back and forth for-

several nrionths between the unions
and Fox until cleared through Ar-
thur's Intervention with Canavan'a
consent.

'While not a victory for either

'

side, the settlement and quick finish

bf the controversy may be taken
to indicate a wllllngnsss ,of the
unions to

,
co-operate with the

theatre people in making reason-
able conditions. For Fox the re-
duction worked out between Arthur,
representing Fox.and Croft for th»
unions means around _$25,000 saving
for ' the

;
house Involved. Besides

which the ,7 os so Fox theatres,

which had been closed as a result

of the dispute in the Shanbe'rg ter-

ritory may reopen. So far this

hasn't occurred.
In the meantime, however, the

indie theatres and the unions are
sche.duled to talk over their, own
labox' troubles again. The Fox Set-

tlement iEipparently Is a separate
negotiation. -

City Manager McEIroy has called

a 'meeting for the first 'of 'the week
and asked F. L. Freedlander, rep-
resenting the -operators and C. B.
Burke, of indie managers, to at-
tend.

While ' no indication has b^en
forthcoming as to whether the par-
ticular situation which Canavan
cited as Impelling his re'cent gen-
eral strike order and later canceled
has been reached, the fact that the
settlement was negotiated on the

,

very day of Arthur's arrival to In-

vestigate the situation may mean
just that,. The general disorder

claim which figured In the union's

attitude toward Fox must have
'

lifted with Arthur's arrival in Kan-
sas City.

Loliier, who had been : handlliig

the situation for months, traipsed

into' New Tork shortly after Cana-
van canceled the strike order. Ix>l-

ller left the following Sunday for

Kansas City. He may be back on
the Coast presently.

Kids* 'Games'

(Continued from page- 1)

different colors. . Two of the same
color la a pair. Five of the same
tinge a flush. This sells for 25c,

while, the wheels are around $6.

No faro boxes have crept Into

the toy departments yet Perhaps
they are being saved tor next year,

but there may be had a variety of
games with dice, all capable of bet
ting

,
odds, and mostly offered as

such.

Roxv, CInss A (3.60).
Unit do..,,;
Unit do

Amuse-U, Chapin, Fire
Chapin, 111,, Nov. 23.

Explosion of film in projection
room of the Amuse-U theatre
cau.s'ed fire which destroyed the the-
atre with loss of $11,000 and spread
to the Korsmeyer jewelry and Joy
garnge adjoining, causing $4,000 loss

in' the former and about $400 loss

In the garage,' James Kellogg, op
erdtor of the picture machine was
burned about the haiids when the
film burst Into flame. Hut a few
peopio in the theatre nt 10:30 p.m.

Incorporations

New York
' Albany. N. T., Nov, 28.

JgffersoBvllle Developlnir Company,
Jeffersonvllle, Sullivan county; theatri-
cal, musical, operatic, pictures; 160,000.

Bridire Cinema Corp., Manhattan;, the'
atrlcal; 100 shares no par.

VBlvetBal Escbange Corp,, New .Tork
county; theatrical performances, tickets'
(or transsdiiatlon, pirlntlng, stationer's
bUHlncBs; 100 shares no par.
The Dollar ($) Theatre, Inc.^Maehat-

tan: theatrical;. 200 shares' no par. '

Cosmopolitan. Orand Opera Co., New
Tork county; theatrical, entertainments;
160,000. .

-

G. F, G. Amnsement Ca.,. Ine„ Hud-
son;' theatres, amusements, recreation
parks: 100 shares no par,.

Kessler Se<wul ATenae Iheatra.-^ Ine„
New Vork county; theatrical of all
kinds: 820,000. .

Hr*t Anflo Corp., Mnuhnttaa; picture
apparatus; 200 shares no par,
Argoay Pictures Corp.,

,
Manhattan;

pictures, dramatic; 200 shares no par.
niiinclie Turohull, Inr„ Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Empire . State Flctores, loe.. Manhat>

tan: picture cxhlbltlns; (20.000.
Sono-Art I>ro<luc(loni), Inc., Manhat-

tan: pictures; 100 shares no par.
Benonned Artists, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical, radio brondcastlne: 11,000.
Amerlcnn rrwInctloDS, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; ta7,C00—25,000 "A," »10;.

2,S00 "H." 15.

137 Wnt 4gth St. T.«dsInE Corp., Man-
hattan: realty, musical, dramatic per-
formances, entertainments, pictures; 100
shKroH no pfir, .

MncU Stark Music Co., New York City;
theatrical, musicals, amusement de-
"vlres; 14,000.
Amusement Supply Co., Inc., New York

.

county: theatre amusement supplies;
175:000.
KfK*nt Amnsement Corp,,. Brooklyn; .

picture apparatus of all kinds; 100 shares
no par. .

.Terome . Amunement Corp',,
theatres, opera houses, pictures;

Queens;
$10,000.

Chartge of Name
From- Snno-Art Productions, . Tn^

n.t'l.i, Del., to Pictures- rte.illzalloa
rnrp
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MONSTER BREAKS
LOOSE - -SMASHING ALL
RECORDS AT DETROIT'S
DOWNTOWN THEATRE!

S. R. 0.
In Washington

S. R. 0.
In Providence

S. R. O.
In Milwaulcee

CARLUEAAMLEjsres«nft
THE UNIVERSAL

SUPER AHRACTION
COLIN CLIVE • MAE

;
CLARKE • JOHN BOLES

; BORIS KARLOPF*
^ Dwlflht Fry* • Bdwoni
I 'Van Stoan • Frederic
K«rr. Directed by

JAMES WHALE.
. rroJgoa by Carl loMimU, Jr. Fn« IK*
* itteiy by Mouy WolbtonKraft Sh«tl«y.

Adopted by JoKn L Bald«(*lon from
Poggy WobUng't ploy.

^^^^^^
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Jhe Guilty Generation
(Continued from page 17)

prt Toung holds up the love Interest

otipably.
Elmma Dunn does the mother, in

woD dialect, very effectively.
Char.

Around the World in

80 Minutes
Prodaced from photographs taken by

Po'aglas Fairbanks, Sr.-. and party on
trip around tbe world. Unltad Artists re-
loaae. Directed by Ehlrhanfcs eibd Victor
FteinlnBr. Henrr Sharp and Chuck I«wl8,
photoBS. Slaloe by Rob^ E. Sherwood.
Xt the HlToU, New Tork, Nov. 19, Indet.

Sunning tlm^ 8Q

As travelogs go, nothing unusual

about, ttils feature-length travel

film. It has only the face and voice

of Douglas . Fairbanks running

through it for distinction, other-

wise a muchly-overpadded geogra-

phical affair. Won't amount to much
at the';-bok offlces, although Falr^

banks' name . should attract some
business. Appears to be the type
of picture that will slide Instead of
climb on word of mouth In the full

week' stands. ' -

CommercliEiUy, Fairbanks and IT.

A. might have- guessed better . If

cutting the Fairbanks footage Into
a . series of shorts. They certainly
would have been ' more interesting
than the average one or two-reel
travelog,, through Fairbanks alone,
Also, the shorts would not have de-
manded the murderous -padding
.which Is this picture's downfalL

. The title is. a mi8;nomer. Fair-
banks and his traveling companions
might have gone around the world,
but they Included hut a email part

: of it In their camera - record. ' Most
of the time is spent in Japan,
China, Slam and India. . Philippines
are mentioned briefly.^ From India
a studio magic carpet trlek takes
Fairbanks across Europe and back
to Hollywood In a couple of minutes.
Too much of the footage is studio

stuff and not enough of it concerned
with actual travel. ' Little In the
travel and native -scenes not seen
In the newsreels and travel shorts.
The trained bead stringing bird. If

not borrowed from the . library,
might as well have been, for the
same thing has been shown before
over here. Yet this Is the chief
oddity of the picture.

Fairbanks .Enlivens much of the
drab footage-wlth his acrobatics. At
the start he goes through a. deck
drill and climbs' on the boat going
to the Orient. He follows this with
some posing In a skimpy Turkish
towel that for any other actor '^uld
seem ridiculous. Bu^ Fairbanks, a
man close to 60, ha^ the physique
of a ' perfectly formed 26-year-old
athlete, which makes it interesting.

In most of the countrties visited,
Fairbanks plays some go|& , This
provides chances for . golf glags: in
the dialog. At the openlhg 'Falr-
banks is in front of a blown up map
of the world, using a golf .club 'for a
pointer. Later another' map covers
a large surface of the studio- ^odr.
Fairbanks walks and Jumpi on this
giant map. He traces his route by
Jumping bays and oceans and once
pitches a sea with his mashle. All
-very novel and nicely done by Fair'
banks, but all under the heading of
padding 'and not nearly as Interest
Ing as the scenic views.
The familiar sword, basket and

rope tricks are
.
s.tudl6-staged by a

fakir to lead to the magic carpet
finale. The flying rug is back-
grounded by a screen on which- air-
plane views of Europe are flashed.
The mechanics of this are exposed
to the audience when the lights go
on.

Victor Fleming and Fairbanks .did
the directing and Henry Sharp and
Chuck I/ewls the photography. Rob
ert E. Sherwood's dialog for Fair
banks' offscreen description and
oomment Is smart and bright.

THE DECEIVER
Columbia production and' releaee. Direct

ed by I.OUIS King. From story. 'It Might
Have Happened,' by Bella Muhl and Abem
FInkel. Adaptation by Charles Locuc.
Dialog by Jo Swerllng. Continuity by Jack
Cunningham. Film editor. Gene Havellck.
PnotoRTaphy by Joseph Walker. Recordlni

;

. .
-by Kdward Bemda. Co-featores Uoy< 1

Hughes and Dorothy Sebastian. At Broad-
way, ' New Tork. week Nov. 21. Running
time. 96 minutes.
Tony Lloyd Hughes
Ind .Dorothy Sebastian
Thorpe. .., Ian Keith
Mrs. Lawton Natalie lloorhead
Mr. Lawton Richard Tucker
Speedy.. :0«ori|« Dyron
Cella ..Greta'Oranstedt
Grockcnrldge Uuprray Klnneil
Dunn .....Dewitt- Jennint
.I'ayne '.Allan Qarc _
Nat Phillips i .Harvey Clark
Barney Sidney Bracy
Thomas ..Frank Halllda
Dr. Schuiz Colin Csmpbel.

.
Stajge Manager Nick Copeland

farther than that if making any
kind of a sale to the public.

"The Deceiver* gains ite title from
the central murdered character,
Shakespearian actor, who has strewn
his path with many ruined women,
single and married. The title fits
but it's not particularly enticing.
Nor does it tip that this is a murder
meller. Exhlb will have to decide
whether the woman-deception angle
or the mystery thing Ip to be tackled
In selling the exhibit
Every inch of the action excepting

a couple feet in the police chters
office . and a few more -with other
cops, occurs In and around a Broad-
way theatre where Ian Keith, as the
star-woman killer. Is playing
•Othello.' Through that it reminds
of several plays'along similar lines.

First halt of the picture is given
over to establishing Justification
among a half dozen people for pos-
sible murder of the star. The other
half is devoted to lengthy questlonr
ing by detectives, a second murder
of a mugg who's ready to tell some-
thing, and Anally the; soltitlon when
the least suspected of all,' the prop-
erty man. Is tricked into a confes-
sion.

Liloyd Huishes and Dorothy Sebas-
tian shoulder the sympathetic love
Interest, doing moderately well.
Some comedy, relief but not much.
Main Interest to be found in picture
lies in Its maintenance of suspense
to the end. :

In spots the photography is poor,
the moving camera especially blur-r
ring Up scenes a little.

Recording fair. Char.

Box office potentialities of this
one do not indicate It will reach the
gross average of houses it plays.
Only exceptions likely are in terri
torles where murder mysteries, with
or; without names in the cast, act
as a distinct draw. Or where the
exhibitor puts over the picture with
a

. strong supporting show and
cleverly-maneuvred exploitation. .

banner across d theatre will not at
tract since there are no names to

.
put on. The theatre will have to go

FRA DIAVOLO'
(Brother bevil'i

(ITALIAN MADE)
(With Miisio)

Plltaiuga production: Trancontlnental
releaiw. Starring Tlho Pattlera. DlrecUon
Mario Bonnard: (rom the opera by Auber;
adaptation - Mario - Bonnard and Nunzio
Malasomma; musical direction Oulser>:.«
Becce camera N. Forkas. At Cameo, Nev
York, on grind, week Nov. 20. Running
tlrae^ £0 mina.
Anita Madeleine Brevllle
Fra Dlavolo Tlno Pattlera
Scaramanzia Armando Bernard
General Dntresne... ..Pierre Magnler
Countess Dufresne -Vincent May

SEIN LIEBESUED
. ('His Love Seng')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Sengs)
Sopernim-Tobls production ; Aasoclated

Cinemas release. Featuring Wini Forst.
DUfctlon Geza Von Bolvary; scenario, Wal-
ter Reich and Fritz Schuiz; photography,
Willy . Goldberger and Max Brink; archi-
tecture. Robert .Neppach; music, Robert
Stolz; -music played by-^ Lewis -Ruth Band
and -Juan Uossos Orchestra. At Buropn.
New York, on grind mn, beginning Oct. 18.

Running time, 05, mine.
Maxim Uerblanc.
Jimmy Bolt. ......
Mady Smith......
Flooch
The Dragon
Alfonso 'i . . .

.

Mac Lloth... ....'.

School Teacher...
Dancer. . . .

....Paul Otto
............Willi Forw

Fee Malicn
Oskar Karlwelss
Anne Goerllne
Kmst Verobes
.Paul Vincents
Matbllde SuHsIn

. .Eldlth Herman-llodcr

From many standpoints- the finest

film to come out of Italy, this plc-

urlzation of an opera falls down tor

world-.wlde recognition by. only a
slight margin. Despite that opera,
on film or stage. Is necessarily lim-
ited in appeal, there's enough action
In the 'story of this- one- to put It

over. But it's too laboriously and
slowly treated. 'V^hlch ~ makes a
double box-bfflce bar.- In spite of
that it's a fine piece of work and
gripping In spots.

Picture Is claimed aa- the first

opera on fllm. Not quite so,- because
'Pagliaccl' was made- 'in Hollywood
independently some time' ago: But
'Pagliaccl Was filmed straight as
written on a stage. Here, the story'

Is adapted for pi(!ture purposes,
most of It spoken; with only about
half a' dozen sdngd and a back-
ground of music tor half the rest
of the film. Picture con probably
rightly go under., the title: of .first

screen opera.
'Diavolo' was originally written in

French, although laid in Naples aiid

is allegedly based on a true story.

Fra Dlavolo Is still another of the
legendary Robin Hoods, a bandit
who attacks only tor the general
good. He lives in the mountains
with his gang and plans a revolu-
tion. There's a price on his head.

The king sends a message to start

a serious offensive against him. He
holds up the king's messenger, takes
the message and, disguised as the
ambassador, brings it to the court
himself. His ruse Is dtscoverei], his
sweetheart spying for him, warns
bim in time, and he escapes to start

the revolution, which succeeda
There's Just enough action in that

to allow for conslder&ble excite-

ment, horse riding, shouting and
cheering. For the first 30 minutes
most of that is lost by being.played
entirely too slowly with everything
meaningless and boring. Ftom there

on, picture picks up speed and rolls

along nicely. More careful cutting

may be able to help that
Tlno Pattlera, as 'DiavolOr' Is a

distinct aid to tlie film. - He's hot
niuch of an actor but hos an ex
ceptlonally fine voice which records
welL Program credits him as being-

of the Metropolitan Opera, New
Tork, and Lia Scala, Milan. He's
the only one who sings, with the ex
ception of a chorus that aids him In

two spots. "With that making the

songs stand out all the more.
Madeleine Brevllle as his sweet

heart beautiful eno'ugh to supply
sufficient romantic Interest, with all

the rest of the ca.st up to snuiT.

Picture will need plenty of exploi

tatloA and help from managers, but
given that ought to do well In Ital-

ian spots and might even get money
elsewhere from music lovers.

Kanf.

One ot the better German musicals
and ought, to get talce b.o. results
anywhere among the Qerman com-
munities. English titles are Inter-

spersed -which don't mean a thing
and won't help. But they're the first

set ot English titles in a German pic-

ture that don't annoy or hurt the
film. Call them just a wasted cfCort.

Much Is made by the producers
and distributors of the tact that al-

most everybody connected in this

fllm was also tied up with 'Zwel
Herzen.' Directoi", musician, scienar-

ist and some of the actors. Fortu-
nately, they really do something In

this picture of value instead of Just

being, connected with a freak fllm.

Story has an interesting twist.

Toung girl in a boarding school has
never seen her parents or any out-

side life and falls In love with the
voice of a, Jazz singer. . She meets
a-yong -man who passeis hlmseU oft

OS the singer and she falls. About
the same time her papa shows up;
He Is actually the singer incognito.

He gives the young impostor a
chance to make good; young fellow
does, and all la well.

Nicely played throughout, the ro-
mance liiterest Is easily kept alive.

Also a very fine musical score helps.

There are two nice songs, one of
which, 'Mascot,' Is especially pleas-
ing, although it's not likely to be-
come a big seller.

Acting all around is. quite good,
with Forst as usual holding his own
and Fee Malten as the girl pleasing.

She's a new German face for this

side. Ernst "Verebes and Paul Otto
please in smaller parts.

Most favorable feature of the Aim
Is the Von Bovary dlrectloni. It's,

one of the few German musicals
that is directed with a really light

touch, theusually hea-vy Teutonic
accenting having disappeared en-
tirely.
Picture is about 16 to 20 minutes

overboard On tootage, easily flted by
clipping out the Hungarian episode,

which has nothing to do with, the
story. * Kauf.

CORSAIR
Roland West production released' by

United Artists. Stars Chester Motrls and
features Alison Loyd (Thelma Todd).
Directed by West. Adapted from Walton
Green's novel o( same name. ' Adaptation,
Josephine Lovett: cameraman. Ray June,
At the Rlalto. N. T., for grind run Nov.
18. Running time, 73 mlns.
John Hawks Chester Morris
Alison Coming....; Alison Ldyd
Richard Bentlnck..^-... ...William Austin
'Chub' Hopping .- Fiank McHugh
Stephen Coming Emmett Corrlgan
Big John ...Fred Kohler
Fish Face: Frank Rice
Slim.... ...Ned Sparks
Sohple... Mayo Metbot

sional name of Alison I/oyd, con-
tinues to register like beautiful cold
marble to the extent that It prompts
a doubt whether this' girl can carry
love interest to the satisfatction of
the fans, A striking villalness,
however.

Morris' performance Is- an In and
out affair always handicapped by
the hokum of the writing. A good
actor who is not at his best here.
There is some comedy but not
enough to count. -

Production end offers a good
looking yacht,: a society ball, . a
couple of heavy office sets,' and
opens on a football game. Later,
it's a matter ot schooners and fast
motorboata Theme takes a couple
of time leaps and the locale in-
cludes New Tork, Miami, and the:
open sea. '.,

Ray June's camera work is as
prominent as anything in Uie fea-
ture. Most all of his trick devices
for Introducing scenes are effective,
though - previously Introduced in
other UA pictures.
Not any special drawing strength

in the cast, 80 a compensating fac-
tor in iddvance heralding might be
reference to prior films of the 'West-
Morris combination.

Cbrs House Organ
Columbia has augmented. Its 'Co

lumbla Showman* house organ,

dressing it iip with newsy stories of

Col's work included among other

usual matter.
First issue Is 18 pages.

George Gray Is editing the new
'Showman' organ, under Bert Ennis

ANYBODY'S BLONDE
Ralph M. Like, production: distributed by

Action Pictures. Story by Betty Bunidgc.
Directed by Frank Strayer. Supervised by
Clllt: Broughton. Cameraman,. Jules Cron-
Jager. At Loew'a New York, one day, Nov.
17, double feature bill. Running time, 60
.mlns.
Janet ^ Dorothy Revler
Dan O'Hara '..Reed Howes
Steve Crane , Ltoyd . -Whitlock
Myrtle: .Edna ' Murphy
Ginger.,.; ;;.NIta Marian
Stew. '.Gene Morgan
Editor ..W.Henry Walthall
O'Hara's Manager..-..- Arthur. Housman
Reporter..... ....Pat O'Malley
Kiley... Richard Cramer

Marine hUJackIng in all Its dra
matlcs and not impressive tor re
celpts. - The climb will be easier
where the admission scales are not
so steep because of its rum run-
ning, one moll, a couple of shoot-
ings and general Implauslbllity.
Cast has its troubles convincing
right down the line. Corsair will

need a lot of help to reach average
grosses.
West hasn't done so well with

this gat opera. It's really rather
old fashioned at this Ume, with
neither the playing, dialog, or ac
tlon unfolding other than much
worn material. And none of the
characters make a. pertinent bid for

audience sympathy.
The director never softens up Ali-

son Lioyd as a much spoiled heriess,

while Chester Morris Is the college

grid hero turned hl-Jacker to prove
to the girl arid her "Wall Street
father that he also can make mohoy
regardless of ethics. That Morris
Is stealing the financier's liquor,

latter being behind a big bootlegger,

and selling it back to him, may
have read well In script form but
doesn't digest as 'West serves it on
the screen. .

'

Fred -Kohler plays his collarless

and derbied 'leggcr. Frank McIIugh
IS again a half-atewod playboy and
'Willlani Austin repeats his foppish
Englishman more mildly than u.sual.

Hence, West's disinclination to cast
other than rigidly and (amlliarly

by type does much to' lessen the
interest in the story. From tale

to players 'Corsair' stays right In

the groove through which miles of

footage have passed. Emmett Cor-
rlgan, as big business, actually
gives the best performance.
Film will hardly provide Chester

Morris with a popularity spurt
after a somewhat lengthy absence
from theatre projection. An odd
billing sidelight, both on the screen
and in publicity matter,, la that
West's name is above the title, with
Morris beneath, but preceded by the
term 'starring.' -.Thelma Todd, who
here Inaugurates her new profe.s-

'Ahybody'S Blonde' seethed to be
anybody's pick for this story, along
the - lines of conventional me.Uer
construction that doesn't bring one
tiny bit of newness to the screen.
Leaves nothing fdr the Imagination'
once - the audience knows that
Dorothy Revle^, sob Blister on the
newspaper, is the sister of the slain
fighter. Jack Dorgan. Foregone
that she wlU turn up- the murderer.
For double feature bills, geems
headed right.
And the audlience knows Miss

Revler .Is going Into Uoyd Whlt-
lock's night club as a reyue grirl and
that she Is golngf to work' her way
Into his good graces and trick him
Into, a spot where' the coppers will
walk in..

Crane was daffy about Edna.
Murphy. And all the time' he's giv-
ing the eye to his new sweetie,
Janet.
So much premise was taken -with

the near-climaxes and tha dramatic
punches that It took the edge off of
the desired effect
Miss Revler looked okay and not

stagey ' in her big scenes. Edna
Murphy seemed to subdue ' her
chorus giri character even to the
big moment when she was Supposed
to be mad enough to kill. Reed
Howe has physical status tv uphold
the Itiab flghtliig near-chaimp .who
IS knocked out after taking a cbupla
drinks because " he thought his
sweetheart had double-crossed him.
Howe wasn't so effective with some
of his lines but that may be be-,
cause he lacks spoken drama ex-
perience. Gene Morgan made as
much as he could of his minor role.
Pat O'Malley was Just at>out lost
as the reporter. Richard Cramer
oke as the detective. Mark.

Chinatown After Dark
Ralph M, Uke production, distributed

by Action Pictures. Directed by .'^tuurt
Pnton. In east: Res' Lease, Btirbnra
Kent, Edmund Brcese, Carmel Myors,
Frank Mayo, Billy Gilbert. Uoyd -Wlilt*
lock, I^aska Winter,' Michael Vlaerolt.
story by Betty Burbrldge. At Tlvoll, New
Tork, two daySL Nov. 20-21, on doublo
feature program, Running, time ' DO min-
utcs.

Amateurishly directed and enact-
ed plus bad lighting and editing In
spots, 'Chinatown After Dark' is

based on one of those hacked re>
write Jobs;

;

Barbara Kent as the white child
brought up- by a Chinaman, essayed :

by Edmund Breese, is the only
'

player who shows ease^ Others from
Rex Lease down possess on insin-
cerity and flatness .- apparent, to
many fans in. this cheapest grind
houses.
Theatres ot the' TIvolI type, book-

ing, this should do Just what the
Tlvoll did—book it aa the second

,

half of a double feature bill and be
cautious ot giving It consideration
In other directions.

'

Lease does the young hero look-
Ing-for-.troublo role with less ani-
mation than the average beginner
In a high school mask society. His
voice is colorless and his acting lit- .

tie better.
Billy Gilbert In^the comedy de-

tective role seems to have found a
'

niche with Indle producers. He.
wastes a lot of footage and virtu-
ally succeeds in making a stupid
burlesque of -what is Intended tor
high-powered melodramatlcs.
When Miss Myers as an empress

of some American Chinese tmder-
world says 'My Freeend' It records
with a ' Bronx-French rather than
that hoped tor Asiatic purr.
The story thing has to do with

a dagger coveted by many. After
all, there are so many that none '-

counts In the long run. Waly,

CYCLONE KID
Big Four Film Corp. prodoctlon and re-

lease. Bozz Barton starred. Story and
continuity by Geoige Morgan. Directed by
J. P. McGowan. Supervised by Burton
King. Cameraman, Edward Kull. At
Loew'a New Tork one day. double fea-
tures, Nov. 17. Running time, SS mlns.
Buddy Comstock.«.> Boxz Barton
Rose Comstock. Caryl - Lincoln
Steve Andrews....Francis X. Boshman, Jr.

HarviDy Comstock ........Lafe- McKce
Joe Clark... Ted Adamu
peplta ....Silver Harr
Pete. . Blackle Whitotorl

'When they had silent westerns
the drummer, in the orchestra was
always there with the cocoanuts for
flying hoots. In sound the hoof
beats are tiatural and in 'Cyclone
Kid' they get some workout But
'Cyclone Kid' would haVe been Just
as well off perhaps in two reels.

Story trouble.
Story. Is one .of' those

.
impossible

things that-, has the-youtUful Buzzy
Rarton in narrow escapea Cdryl
Lincoln is the heroine. Not much
to the part as she played It. And
the director kept her as silent as
possible.
Second fiddle to Barton is Fran-

els Bushman Jr. He looked the
strapping, young ranch hand who
fell in love with the rancher's
daughter.
Interminably padded. Perhaps

part of the effort -to. restore west-
erns to their' oncrtlme popularity,
niche ' in the hearts of young
America. Mark.

SchlachlTon Bademuende
('Battle of Bademuende')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Ufa producUon and release. Starring Max

Adalbert and featuring Claire Rommer and
Paul Heldemann. Direction, Pbllllp L.
Mayring; production supervision, Hans H.
Ulrlch; scenario, P. L. Mayring and F.
Zeckendorf; camera, Georg Muschner. Al-
fred Hanaen'and Bemhard Wentzel; sound.
Max KaRelmnn^ setie, ' Arthur Guenthcr;
music. Robert Gilbert. At Ufa-Cosmopollun,
Now Tork, on grind, week Nov. 20. Run-
ning time, go mlna

Reports from Germany Indicate
that the country has recently been
flooded by a series ot military com-
edies, with -most of them doing 'good
business. 'Schlacht von Bade-
muende' is the flret of that style to
get over here. It's probably not One
that started the craze. It's a. very
poor comedy from any standpoint,
not much for German or American
audiences; It any appeal. It will be
In German nabes.
Story is laid in a German summer

resort. Place Infested with soldiers
and. sailors. Usual fights, with a
bathing beauty contest Impelling
more flstlcuffs. Most of the laughs
are muffed through careless direc
tlon.

Claire Rommer, an unknown, has
the most Important female. role, but
Isn't given much chance to do any
thing with it. That a couple of the
girls having smaller parts are'pret
tier than her doesn't help. Max
Adalbert is an able comc.dian and
Paul Heldemann handles' himself
well, as do most all the men.

Aiiother. thing to hurt the picture
is that there Is -ircry little music,
with that not outstanding.
Ufa has the fllm In their New

Tork showcase for only a week,
where they usiially book plrlnres In

for runs, that Indicating Ufa (lof.>--n't

think too much of it. Kauf.

Near die Trail's End
Tiffany production and release. 'Dirieclcd

by Trem Carr. Story by Robert Qulgley;
adaptation by O. A. Durlam. Bob Steele
starred. In east: Marlon Bhockloy, Jay
Morley, Hopper Atchley, 81 Jenks, ,,Mur-
doctc McQoarrle, Henry Roquemore. At
Arena, New Toric one day, Nov. 21. Run-
ning time, 63 minutes.

One of. the regular run of west- -

ems. Familiar stage coach, rocky
country, hard riding, shooting, girl-,

rescuing and drinking prevail. Story
sticks true to form Without an orlg-
Inal-twlst.

'

Bob Steele has something of a fol-

lowing In the 10-15-26 class. For
that reason pictures ot this type,
despite their sameness, always get
over with that certain audience.
Marlon Shockley, as the girl, has

to -witness a couple of shootings and
go through the frontier routine. She
does a good Job opposite Steele, the
new Marshal, who has that assur-
ance ot winning before, the first reel
Is over. - Waly.

THT RANGE FEUD
Columbia production and r«roano. Buck

Joiies starreil. John Wayne. Sunan Flci>i»

Ing. Ed -J.eSalnt, William Walllni;, W:il-
locc MncDonnld, Harry V/tyds and Fronk
Austin In rant. Story by Milton Krlnis,

Directed by Ross T.ertprmnn. Cameraman
Ben Kline. At LocWs New York, one
day, Nov. 10, as single feature. Running
time, GS minutes.

An okay western carrying enough
Intcrost to go It alone aS single fea-
ture in 'western' houses. Story well
written and continuity well de-
veloped. Buck Jones gl.'es good per-
formance. Susan Fleming Is con-
vincing as the girl.

No love interest for Jones in tha
talker. What there is Is between
Miss Fleming and John "Wayne.
Jonos is a sheriff.

Sloi-y revolves around the Turn-
ers land the Waltons who are fight-
ing over range rights tor oiittlei..

EarL
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TEN CENTS

FILMS GIVE
REAL SMILE

Loeu^s Paying Annual $i

Dividend in Spite of

''Trying Times^*

Good pictares, coupled with "wise

and able management*' has enabled

Loew*s and M-G-M to "keep their

heads above water" in "these trying

times/' it was stated at the annual

stockholders' meeting yesterday when
an extra annual dividend of $1 a

share on the common was declared

in addition to the regular qtiarterly

dividend of 75 cents a share.

HITCH YOUR Theatre to the stars.' Mamn Davies, Lionel BarrymoTe, Wallace Beery, Jache Coofjer, Joan Crawford, Marie Dressier, Jimmy Durante,

Claric Gable, Greta Garbo, John Gilbert, William Haines, Buster Keaton, Lunt-Fontann«. Robert Montgomery, Ramon Novarro, Norma Shearer, Lawrence Tibbett.

THANKSGIVING
1931-
Enjoy Life with

your pal Leo!
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KEEPING UP
WITH R & IVL

y^haX Star* and Grads of

'\ the Circuit are Doing

and Where and Why

Frankie's Masterful Job

y Frankle Masters, B. Jfc K.

master of oeremoalM^ waa tfn th»

.

Job at Chlcsago Northwestern Sta-

tion, Chicago, to -welcome Fanchoa

to that city on her trip to New.
Tork to eatcb the Steamship "Bre- .

men." Harry Singer, P. & M. west-

em representative, took Fanchon to

the tour P. & M. shows playing-

B. ft K. theatres.

Chi and Los Cutting In

Alleen Stanley was the guest star

on first Abe Lyman-F. & M. Colum-

bia network broadcast; 022le Nel-

son is the second; and there is now

a poBalblUty that guest stars will

be cut in from the B. .& K. houses,

Chicago, and Loew's State, Lps An-

geles,' as soon as mechanical ar-

rangements can be completed.

Harry Has His Problems

; Harry Rlchman, who spent early

!daya with P. & M., and is now

poiues star, disturbed at that

jshow's prospects for" long road tour,

t^iise of his lucrative nlglUdub
4n Manhattan, wlilch might fade

away without the personal pres-

ence of the popular and gifted

Harry.

Canada's Modest Musician

Jack Arthur, production head of

(Imperial Theatre, Toronto, home of

!P. & M. Ideas, still refuses to take

a bow, althoiigh his band numbers

are the talk of Eastern Canada,

•rorontans call him Bow-less Jack.

^1^. reason.

bachelor Abe Gets Notes

Although he Is bach, Abe Lyman,

T. A M, band and radio star, no

Ilkee maah notes. However, he

doesn't mind having female M-
mlrers, and according to box office

reports, he's getUng 'em by the

thousand. Lyman, real Brooklyn

sensation, all critics admit.

New F. & M. Act Thrills

- Arconls, five men and two women,

goal California tlieatre fans with

fast acrobatic work in P. & M.

"Slavlque" Idea. Specialty U a hip-

podrome finish, after halr-ralslng

shoulder and hand catches. Act la

new one to F; & M. audiences.

But Zieggy Is Interested

In rave over excellence of P. & M.

shows and performers, Spokane

(Wash.) Review says: "Their Mont-

martre Idea contained a few origi-

nal bits that might even have In-

terested so greet a showman as

Plorenz Zlegfeld." Review forgot

Zieggy is continually showing his

Interest by engaging P. & M.-

developed stars.

Fanchon's Manhattan Days

Roxy show for unemployed,

'Wednesday midnight, will be spon-

sored by Fanchon, In behalf of re-

lief fund committee, headed by
Harvey D. Gibson, noted New York
banker. Fanchon told radio fans In

national broadcast over Columbia

Sunday night how B. & K. "World's

Pair Idea" contest had thrilled her.

IVlarvelous Roland Fans

Ruth Roland, with F. & M. "Cozy

Corner" Idea, not only got station

welcome from her old fan club Iri

Chicago, but a 'special dinner after

her final porromiance at B. & K.

Tlvoll. N. E. A.'s Gene Cohen gave
tills unusual demonstration of f^
loyalty special mention In five hun-
dred newspapers, commenting: "And
they tell you our movie stars are

forgotten as soon as they flit from
the picture."

—declares VARIETY

as 'J'ublix books F&M into Broadway delmes'

Fanchon & Marco

Stage Show Prod

UidlslntoK^

Taking Over Pnhft

T
Whether you want

to top the profession

— or top your town

in stage attractions,

YOUR BEST BET

IS...

.^yn Paramounfe

llxfa Btaf; i snows Bolnff

1ySk^d BrooWyn.

On the top

^'Ihow vrS^^ion in that
ot stage show and ac-

, field. Po', oW^productlWi
tuauy l»^^«''S>merto Broadway

^SmVtoWardthatsoaL

and

OfPiceJ

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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% Y. Eve. Graphic

Critics Comment on Roxy Show

^^The audience apulauds*

Ihey cheer and yell.^^

N/y.Sun

^^Yesterday^s audience
apulauded heartily.^^

N.Y,Time$

^'Audience broke into

loud applause.
• N,Y. Journal

'^Audiences sobbed • • «

roared • cheeredp'^

N. V. Herald-Tribune

^'How the audience
clappedl^^

N. y. Daily News

^^A$ forceful as It Is

entertaininit.''
KY. Mirror

YOU'VE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX FOR PROFIT
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[,. A. Ilieatres Ride Turbuleot Sea

OfCliaiigiiigPoIides;What^&^^

IiOB Anseles, Nov. 23.

Moat of the de laze picture houses

here have done a flock of about-

faces In their policies during^ the

past year, trying to find some pic-

ture house combination which
would piay dividends. Three houses
whlcb hav6n't changed their policy

are Iioew's State, with Fanchon &
jilarco' units; Pantages Hollywood,
also using F. & Bl. shows, and War-
nelrS' Western, straight pictures.

Iiatter has been open only six weeks,
eo hasn't had much time- to do any
switching.

Chinese went from a $1.50 two-
a-day to a day-and-date policy

wlthi^ie Criterion at 76c. Now It

has returned to Its twp-a-day pol-

icy, with the stage shows. Criterion

earlier In the year was a grind
house, later going to pop-price long
runs. Carthay tried one week of

Straight vaude but quickly returned

tfl' two-a-day pictures -when the
vaude did a nose dive.

4-8-4-8

Both RKO houses shared In the
policy switching', the Orpheum try-
ing stage shows for a month, then
returning to straight pictures, while
the' RKO went from the four-act
Intact units to eight acts, four lo-

cally booked, later going back to
the four-act units and recently tak-

^g on eight again.
.

In the mad scramble to obliterate
the red Inlc, Warners' two hous^.

Reg.u.s.pat.off. .

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
3S West 45tli St.

NEW TOBK

Foremoit Film Writers

and Dialogicians

HOWARD J. GREEN

Writer
B«prrMalaU*e: Arthur M. Xandaa

JOSEPH JACKSON
Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
for WIIXIAH POWELI.

at WABNEB BBOTHEBS

the Hollywood
. and Downtown,

have thrown out stage shows twice
during the year, only to reinstate
them last week—a stage band at the
Hollywood and six stage acts at the
Downtown.

Next Week 'East Lynne'
New Ijos Angeles theatre has been

an In-and-outeir on stage business,
having installed and discarded
stacre shows five times since it

opened early this year. Hiliion
Dollar switched from straight pic-
tures ' to vaudefiim, then presenta-
tions which gave way to straight
pictures.' 'Vaudefllm Is again the
policy.

Paramount, originally straight
pictures, took on the Publix east-
em units. Later to cut the over-
head, stage shows : were locally
produced. 'When Harold B. Frank-
lin took over the house recently
the', stage show became secondary
to a 66-man band. Last week the
band, stage hands and producer got
their notice and the house will use
a 25-pIece band with presentations.
United Artists, while making lit-

tle change in Its straiefht picture
policy, occasionally books in . a
stage band to bolster weak pic-
tures.

Egyptian Jumped from stage
shows, spot booked, to stage bands,
later shelving Its stage equipment
In favor of second run pictures.

House how is playing straight pic-

tures, two-a-day, day-and-date
with the Criterion, taking the place
of the Chinese.
At present there is no assur-

ance that any of these houses will

stick to their present policy. They're
all up in the air, trying anything
that looks like a draw.

"Stinday' for East Liverpool

East Liverpool, O., Nov. 23.

Recount of the vote on the Sun-
day Issue, submitted by the Sabbath
Observance League, by the Colum-
biana county election board, re-
versed the result of the unofllclal

figures and gave a vote of 3,222 to

3,167, or a majority of 66 for a lib-

eral observance. The unofllclal fig-

ures had given a majority of 20 for
the blue. law.
Under the ofllclal vote not only

are Sunday theatres sanctioned but
all other forms of amusegient.

RKO's Own 'Pink' on

U's ^Frankenstein' Film
RKO is pinking 'Frankenstein'

(U) for its ent^e circuit, with the
picture the first instance where this
or any other chain will use that as
a sales angle. Regardless of censor
reaction or possible mandatory
pinking In Chicago, RKO will bill,

advertise and otherwise exploit it

as 'not for children under 12.'

California, which has a law
against this, will be an exception.
In that territory it will be recom-
mended as 'for adults only.'

SENSATIONALLY DIFFERENT

JAN RUBINI
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA AND VIOLIN
CABTnAV CIRCLE THEATBE, LOS ANCELE8

GIRDEN UNDER MICHALOVE

W. B^i Theatr* Head Arranglno Cir-
cuit Travel Time for Himself

Jules Girden Joining the 'W'arherS
home office theatre department as
third assistant to Dan Michalove,
Moe Silver remaining second as-
sistant
Two theatre . zones monthly will

be covered by Michalove, who will
now travel more. It Is figured that
bis presence will lend a new im-
petus to managers. Entire coverage
will take about six months.
Meantime weekly letters from 49

district managers ore being opened
by the boys remaining at home. Up
until now Michalove opened his
own mall, a Job which prohibited
travel and kept him pinned to his
desk. Some of the letters exceed
12 typewritten pages.

IHegal Theatre Gift Nigbt

Decided in Pooghkeepsie

Poughkeepsle, !K. T., Nov. 23.

District Attorney Schwartz has
ordered local theaters to alter their
method of awarding prizes on 'gift

night.'' The district attorney has
ruled that the system now In effect,

whereby the prize Is withheld if the
persons holding the first -number
drawn is not in the house. Is Il-

legal..

House managers have been In-
structed, to award the prize to the
holder of the .flrst ticket drawn, re-
gardless If that person is in the
house or not.

'

UNDERWOOD'S 3 NABES

Former R. & R. Man Takes 3 San
Antonio Houses

Dallas, Nov. 23.

Uptown, Highland Park and Har-
landale, class habes in San Antonio,
absorbed by W. G. Underwood, Dal-
las, former exec in the Robb &
Rowley circuit ' (now Hughes-
Franklln).
Recent acquisition of the Palace,

downtown stand In Saa Antonio, by
Underwood Indicates a new major
Indle circuit In Texas, an outgrowth
of the H-F—R. & R. deaL With
San Antonio as foothold.

Joe- Luckett, formier Warner
branch manager, here, headachlng
for the S. A. houses.

Schenectady's Cots

Schenectady, Nov. 23.

Scale reduction here by the RKO
and Farash theatres, with prices at
RKO Plaza, de luxe picture house,
dropped to 26c. afternoons and 40c
nights.

Farash came out witl^ same scale

for ace house. State.

Crand, Macon, to Publix
Macon, Ga., Nov. 23.

Prospect of another dark theatre
here with the announcement the
Grand had again been

.
taken by

picture interests. It has been op-
erated since last April as an inde-
pendent picture house.
Lease has been taken by Arthur

Lucas, Publix operator here. ..

Prior to the attempt of last year
to keep the theatre open It had
been closed for several years under
lease to Publix.

Cain as Par. Writer
Hollywood, Nov. 21.'

James M. Cain, former associate
editor of the 'New Yorker," will be
added Immediately to the Para-
mount writing staff.

Oamm Recommending^^^^L^

Wage Scales for All 1. A. Locals, with

Union Men Conferring in New York

Overhead relief for the theatre
operator is in prospect as the result

of parleys between chain organiza-
tion Interests and William F. Cana-
van, president of the I. A. T. S. E.,

who has agreed to attempt a nar
tlon-wide: reduction In wage scales

of operators and stage hands.. Can-
avan, at a round table conference
which started yesterday (Monday)
in New Tork and expected to lost

well into the week, will go Into the

matter in detail with representa-.

tives of the I. A. from all over the

country.
The conference was called by

Canavan after a long confab, last

week with four important chain
leaders whose names are not men-
tioned.

'

As president of the I. A., parent
union of operator and stage hand
locals throughout the U. S. and
Canada, Canavan cannot arbitrarily

demand a recession In present wage
scales. He can only state his case

F-WC Gets Rate Cot

On Renewal with NSS

Los Angeles, Nov.' 23. :

Armistice in the trailer battle be-
tween Fox-WC . and the National
Screen Service results in wind-up
of the emergency homemade F-WC
Screen Service when the first 20 are
completed.
NSS goes back In the Fox houses

at terms understood revised down-
ward.

PICKETING NOT UNLAWFUL

When. Peaeeiful, Say* Pa. Court

—

Decides in Favor of Union

Easton, Pa., Nov. 23.

Judge Stewart of the Northamp-
ton county court, handed down a
decision refusing an injunction to
Charles Spink, manager of the
Third Street theatre, restraining its

former union projectionists and
Local No. 293 from picketing the
theatre.

Court held that picketing is not
unlawful and should be restrained
by injunction only when- taking this

form of violence, the use of threats
or other acts of Intimidation by
word or signs.

The striking union men signal-

ized their victory by the insertion

of a three-column advertising card
of thanks in the local daily.

Sacramento Downtown's Control
San Francisco, Nov. 23.

Sale of United Artists' Alhambi-a
in Sacramento to Fox West. Coast
lost week and under Fox banner
Wednesday (2E).

FWC now controls the first run
downtown situation in Sacramento,
operating three other houses.

OS international president and offi-

cially recommend.
Canavan for Lower Scale

in advance of. yesterday's meet-,
ing, called to order in the after-'

noon, Canavan's position was made
dear enough in that he had made,
up his mind to strongly recommend
a lowering of wage scales for ail

theatres and by all locals, through-
out the T. A. domain.
Canavan is not altogether taking

this unprecedented action . at this
time in view of the present eco-
nomic condition

.
affecting ' the

amusement industry, although it is

undeniable this is at the basis of
his action. Canavan prefers to re-
gard his determined recommenda-
tion for a lowered union scale
rather as involving the personal,
element.
Following the conference last

week, at which Canavan was pre-
vailed upon to exert his Inlluence
toward a union overhead reduction,
the I. A. head sent orders to 13 cit-

ies calling oftlcers to New Tork for
pourparlers with him and his I. A.
h. o. staff. Included are vice presi-
dents, members of the board, spe-
cial representatives, delegates at
large and trustees. They are In New
York from Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston, St Louis, Atlanta, Kansas
City, Toungstown, 'Camden, Ta-
coma, San Francisco, Oklahoma
City, Minneapolis and Toronto.

. Canavan's recommendation. If ap-
proval of a reduction of some kind
is arrived at In full concord, will
be that It taZie shape in the form
of a rebate and be on a temporary
basis. That will probably be either
for a determined period or until
conditions return nearer to nor-
malcy.
Last summer, at the behest of

Canavan, several hundred local
unions throughout the country in
critical theatre zones, agreed to 'a

summer rebate of 10 weeks. Re-
bates then-ranged from 6% to 1%%.
In less than a dozen- Instances the
10 week period was extended sis a
.result of continued poor theatre
business.

" MICKEY^

MOUSE"
.
In your

marquee lights

means heavier

returns at your
box office.

Astute

manaaera have
proven this.

FANCHON & MARCO PresenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlinuiff "VACATION DAYS" Idea

Personal Direction HARRY FENTELL

BILLY HOUSE
THE "LEVIATHAN" OF FUN

in ''HOLIDAYS
NOW APPEARING IN PERSON

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
(WEEK NOV. 20)

Direetion—HARRY ROGERS
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Sfsgommbea MM. THANKSGIVING

Si

ilillll^iiipiipi

THERE'LL BE PLENTY OF
GRAVY THANKSGIVING

WEEK FOR 340
KEY CITY HOUSES

WHICH HAVE BOOKED

JOE E. BROWN
In First National's Marathon ofMirth

'aOCAL BOY
MAKES GOOD''

•with

DOROTHY LEE
DimicJty MERVYN ffiVf S/dr F.n«/J LEROY

Q^nd don't forget-you'll get MARBLYN MflLLER iw^'Her Majesty LOVE'' /or Christmas
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RKO 5-ACT BILL POLICY
RKO GETS BACK

KATE SMITH

AT $3^
Kate Smith starts 12 . weeks of

RKO bookings In- Greater New Tork

Dec IJ^t 13,600 a week. Playing

a full Wbek In every house. Includ-

ing the splits, she opens at the 86th

Street, The 12 weeks do not have-

to be played In less than 26.

Unique arrangement, under which
Miss Smith can rest between each
working week, will . relieve -v the
singer of some of the strain . In-,

yolved in doubling between theatres

and radio, she believes. Miss. Smith
broadcasts nightly^ except Sunday,
for CBS whose, artist bureau made

' the vaudeville booking on a com-
, mission basis..

Following the Dec. 12 week Miss
Smith win la:y off for the Christ-
mas holidays. On Jan. I she re-
turns '.to' Publlx for two weeks at
the New York and Brooklyn Para-
mounts.
The two Publlx weeks are the re-

sult of a. compromise following an
original Publlx-Smlth deal for 36
weeks out of 62. With Publlx her
salary would have started at $3,600

and pyramided la the final weeks
to $4,760.

The $3,600 RKO return salary for

Mlss -Smlth Is a raise of $1,600 over
her Palace stipend during her re-
cent run there. The Palace Is ten-
ta.tlvely included in her new New
Tork bookings. In- the other Met
RKO houses Miss Smith will do
three-a-day and four on week ends
where warranted by policy or busi-
ness.

Not Enough Press

Staff Cantor's 2d

HoDer at Palace

No Panto

Dressing room sneak thief
not having time to empty the
pockets of the five boys in
White and Manning's act,
walked off with their trousers
at the Jefferson last week.
Stagehands had to come to

the rescue of the lads with ex-
tra trousers so they could get
home.

BRADNA CIRCUS

ACT AT $6,500

Indoor- circus headed by Fred
Bradna, equestrian' director for the

RlngUng show, hais been booked

with Warner. Bros, and XK>ew for

picture house dates at $6,600 a
week. Act will run over an hour.

Troupe opens Dec. 11 for WB In

Pittsburgh and follows for that cir-

cuit in Philadelphia. From there
Loew picks up the act at the Para-
dise (Bronx), Valericla, Jamaica,'
li.. I., aiid lioew's, Jersey City.

About 60 people in the act with
Christiansen's horses' a fei^ture.

CarglU and Dobson framed the turn
and are booking It.

HARRY JOLSON HASN'T

FORGIVEN DAVE SEED

Eddie Cantor last week entered
his second complaint to RKO over
policy, this time regarding an al-

leged lack ot publicity for himself
and the current Palace bill. The
show isn't getting enough stuff In
the papers, he said.

Although Cantor's complaint was
greeted with , plenty of 'yesslng,' It

Is reported RKO really belleyes the
amount of publicity received, to date
has been above average. The book-
ing and operating departments,
supposedly pointed out that the pre-
vious long run blU (Holtz) didn't

attract the dallies' dramatic flrst-

strlngers' until the fourth week or
80.

.

Cantor's other complaint, entered
the week before, was over a raise
In the matinee scale to $1.60. Can-
tor declared: he thought this, was
taking advantage Of a good thing.
The scale still stands at $1.60.

The Jessel matter Is unchanged.
Georgle's three weeks' notice to the
booking oflflce for a $1,000 raise, or
else, has another week to go. When
Jcssel agreed to stay three more
weeks for $3,250, he said a boost
would be necessary thereafter..
Cantor's radio contract with Chase

& Sanborn (NBC) has been extend
ed until Feb. 1.

His original air period was for
one month; starting Sept. 12, which
was later extended until Dec. 30.

Mrs. Bradna Hurt
Syracuse, Nov. 23.

Index nnger of the left haiid of
Mrs. Fred Bradna, circus performer
and wife, of the ring master of
Wngllng Drothers - Barnum and
Bailey's Circus, was shattered by
the premature discharge of a blank
slioU In a pistol used in her act at
tlie Shrine Indoor Circus here Fri-
day (20). Mrs. Bradna plucklly con
llnued her performance, took her
oow, hurried to her dressing quar-
ters and fainted. The wound
dressed, she Inglsted upon appear
'ng at all performances.

Editor, •Variety':

I have read the va.rlpus news
Items concerning Fanchon .& Marco,
Dave Seed . and myself, and the
aiionymous telegram received by me
and to which Seed signed Fanchon
& Marco's name. Some of the re-
ports printed, have been true and
some not.
In current "Variety' Dave Seed

states he did not know I was closing
when he sent the telegram. He
most assuredly knew It a week and
a half before I knew it myself. To'
refresh his memory, I quote the
following excerpt from his master-
piece, the flrst line of which' read:
'Sorry to let you out of our unit,'

and the last line: 'Get out and
keep out.—Fanchon and Marco.'
The whole telegram was about

as funny as one reading, 'Come
home, your mother ' just dropped
dead.' In the. future .perhaps it

would be wise for him to confine

his comedy efforts to his own act.

I have pleaded with Seed by wire
and''letter to reveal the source of

the Information contained In the
balance of his flfty-word telegram,

but although he knows this will

materially help me. to clear up the

series of unfortunate events of

which I was the Innocent victim,

and through which I suffered a
great injustice, he still remains si-

lent. / •

His written apology does not ex-
actly help me now, when I need
move concrete ' evidence of the sin-

cerity of his protestations, and he
Is also mistaken when he assumes
that the incident Is closed.

My lawyer, Maurice Z. Bungard,
advises me that I have a lll>el suit

against Seed, and he is prepared to

proceed with it whenever and If I

so decide.
I had not seen Seed or held any

communication whatever, with him
in almost a year, and I still cannot
understand how he became mixed
up In my private affairs. His. tele-

gram is proof conclusive that he
had full knowledge of certain busl

hess affairs concerning Fanchon
and Marco and myself, and If he

still persists in withholding the In

formation so' necessary to me, I

shall be forced to seek this InCorma-

tlon through th 2 only recourse left

open. Harry Jolson.

O'Neal Sisters Again
Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Zelma and Bernlc.e O'Neal are

about to reconstruct their sister act

for another ^^aude tour. Bpth girls

are out here and married.

Girls arc stage sisters only.

ACTS A WEEK

Effective Around Xmas—

-

First Real Move Toward
More Vaude—-Units Also
Going S-Acts—State-Lake
Mentioned as Vaude Pos-
sibility Again— Increase

Means Spending $35,000-

$40,000 More a Week

REASON—WEAK FILMS

RKO's long .impending . vaudeville
splurge has finally commenced.
Within the next six waeks the first

progressive niova . toward more
vaudeville will have ihcreaMd RKO's
capacity around 85 mora acts a
week and its weekly stage budget
by between $35,000 and $40^000.
Reason is failure of the circuit's

picture product to draw sufficiently

on its own..

While several new vaude towns
are part of the RKO Increase more
significance is seen in the trend to-
ward more acts per bllL Starting
Dec. 26 the major part of the Willie
Berger-booked OrpUeum, Jr., middle
western time, or around 10 houses,
will Jump from three and' fotu'-act
bills to Aye-act shows all week. At a
later date, when a current matter
of budgets is straightened out, the
regular Intact unit route wiU also
Increase its shows to five acts.

.

The Downtown theatre, Detroit,
and the old Keith's, Washington, D.
C, both straight pictures for several
years, return to vaudeville Dec. 26.

They go on the BlU Howard mld-
western booking, . playing five acts

(Continued on page 87)

WB RELEASES LOWRY
M. C. Goes Skouras—At Audubon,

New York, Indef

Ed IiOwry, who opened for the
Skouras 'BToa^Trlisyy (20) at the
A.udubon, Ne#~1?ork, has been re-
leaseid from his "Warner Bros, con-
tract, It had four months to go.
Lowry went from the Skouras to

'Warners last September for six
months. WB sent him to Philadel-
phia, to m. c. at the Maatbaum,
which closed two weeks ago.
At the Audubon Lowry la In for

an Indef run' as ra. c.

Ask $100,500 and

Offered $98,000;

Marx-Loew Off

The Marx Brothers' deal with
Loew for a picture house .route la
off. -It Is due to a $2,600 difference
of opinion.
The Marxes through their man-

ager. Max Gordon, asked for $16,000
for a week at the Capitol, New
TOrk, and $9,600 each for the other
nine L>oew presentation weeks. The
$9,600 out of town price was agree-
ablel to both sides, but Loew's balked
at 16 grand for the CapltoL
Loew's counter offer for the New

Tork week was $12,600, but the
Marxes stuck to their asking price.
As Xoew's wouldn't Issue a route
with the Capitol excliided, the en-
tire matter flopped.
The Marxes closed their $10,500-

a-week "middle western RKO trip
last week at the Palace, Chicago.
Their only advance booking now is

Dec. 7 at the Shea-Publlx Hippo-
drome, Buffalo, for a straight
$10,000.

Even asking $15,000 as straight
salary creates some kind of a record
whether the boys get it .or not.

Hbtory of M.Cs Written in Paul A4
Back in Frisco for $1,000 at Warfield

MOSS IDEA FOR

RKO TO TAKE

BROADWAY

Two straight vaudeville, houses^

both RRO-booked, are a possibility

for Broadway. This may occur

through RKO booking Mosts' Broad-

way In addition to the Palace;.

At an RKO meeting yesterday

(Monday) the Moss propo'sltlon was
taken up. Moss was r'eported to

have offered his expensive theatra

to RKO for bookings If the possible

opposition angle and other points

can be ironed.

Reporteid idea oh both' sides is a
straight vaude "bill, which .won't

compete, with the Palace in policy or

style.< Project'Xoss has In mind la

an eight or niife-act show at around

$&,000 ft week on a continuous grind,

It is figured this won't' Interfere

with the two-a-day, $3 top Palac«,

Moss Is understood to have asked
for an answer from RKO this week.
His present Broadway programaw
under no set policy,, are Warner-
booked.
The Broadway is now on a week-

to-week basis with Its combination
policy. Moss is undecided ovier the
theatre's future and has nothing
deflnlte In-mlnd for the next-week,
lunless the current week's grosd is

satisfactory. In that event the cur-
rent show may .hold oveiri .o.therwise

chances are the house-wliil go dark -

after Friday night "(27).

' The Connie's Inn floor show' (col-
ored) from. Harlem is doliig the-eii-
tir6 Brbadwtiy. shdw this .week' for 'a
straight $3,000. ' - . '
Plan .to resume 'Here Qoes the

Bride' at the Broadway is. .cold.

B. S. Moss proposed to . have It

pepped up and spot it In hla house
at $2.50 top. Writers were about
to be engaged for the Job of fixing-

up the Peter Arno fliv.

Clark and McCullcugh -were to
have again been starred, but
stepped out when a cut in salary
vi^as proposed.

Paul Ash goes back to San Fran-
cisco, from whenca he came, to open
Christmas week as iDi.c at tiie War-
fleld for $1,000 ft week. This is Just
a few blocks from the Oranada the-
atre, which launched Ash on his

popularity wave in 1921.

Ash's rise to the top marked the
peak for. all other masters of cere-
monies, and now symbolizes that
type' of entertainer's decline.

At one time ' Ash was averaging
over $5,000 a week In income. That
was in Chicago when at the B. & K.
Oriental, where he erected the larg-
est personal following any station-

ary stage personality has ever
achieved In . thlis country. His
$5,000 or better income was also

the largest stage salary of the time
since It was drawn by Ash tor 62

weeks ft year.

. 10 Years Ago
Ash once was leader of ft nine-

piece pit orchestrft ftt the State, a
vaudeville house in Oakland, Cal.

In 1921 he was brought across the
bay for two weeks at the Imperial,
Frisco. From there he went to the
Granada, also In Frisco, where he
remained until '192S.

B. & K. then Imported Ash to

Chicago for the Mo'Vlckera theatre,

where he fllwed at first. But the
false start was shortly overcome,
and less than ft month later Ash,
although playing to the same audi-
ence In the same city week In and
week out, developed into one of the
outstanding picture house stage per-
sonalities of hla time. A strong ex-
ploitation campaign helped him land
but .he then carried on himself
at Mc'Vlckers' and then at the newly
opened Oriental for almost four
consecutive years.

When Ash was brought to the
Paramount, New .Tork, In 1929,. It

(Continued on page 36)

NVA Pres. and Vice-Pres.

In Chi 7 Wks.—No Visit
Chicago, Nov. 23.

N.'V.A. president and two of the

vice-presidents ' are playing legit

dates here. President Ted Healy
and Fourth "Vice-President Phil
Baker axe working in 'Girl Crazy,'
while Second Vice-President Herb
Williams came in last week with
Carroll's 'Vanities.'

Both Healy and Baker have been
in town . seven weeks, but they
haven't gotten around to visit the
N.'V.A's local quarters in the Butler
building.

Metro Testing Vaade

Knbes' for Film Lead

Several rube characters in. vaude-
ville were tested by Metro in New
Tork last week in an attempt to
find a player for the lead In 'Llmpy.
Among those given camera trials

were Jimmy Barry, Charlie Althoff,
Roy Faht, Charles Withers, Arthur
Angel (Angel and Fuller) and' Val
Harris. Others down for tests In-
clude Art Frank.

Daphne Pollard's Throat

Columbus, Nov. 23.
Daphne Pollard, on the RKO

Palace vaude bill, suffered acute
laryngitis Wednesday (18) and was
forced to withdraw from the . bill

She remained in her hotel room for

the remainder of the week.
Mocrey Brcnnan and his orches

Ira, mid-west dance hall perform
era, laying over here, substituted.

NEWMAN'S RETURN WEIM

TO aOSE NVA MATTER*

The NVA matter will be closed
this week upon Einanuel Newman's
return from Europe, Nathan Bur-
kan stated yesterday (Monday),
Burkan is the VMA manager-mem-
bers' counsel, Newman, due to ar-
rive in New Tork tomorrow
(Wednesday), represents the Ches-
terfield clubhouse faction of actors.
The managers, . through Burkan,

have completed their answer to the
plan submitted some time ago by
Chesterfield and Walter C. Kelly.
Any changes they have to suggest
will be submitted to the! actors
through Newman.

, Underiatanding Is that while the
managers have not okayed the
Chesterfield-Kelly 1% of; actors'
salaries plan for fund raising, they
will assure the actors ot co-opera-
tion ojn any financial plan which
may be adopted. Sentiment on both
sides is strongly against hat pass-
ing this year.

F-M Importing
Mike Marco Is beginning to Im-

port. He has brought' over the
O'Gorman Brothers who go into
a Los Angeles unit Dee. 16.'

' The act, from . England, was on
this sldo a few years back and
played for Publlx.

TBIX'S 11 FOB lOEW
Trlxle Frlganza will do 11 weieka

of tK>ew deluxcrs Opening iat tho
Capitol, New Tork, Dec. 6.

William House, currently, at tho
Capitol, also plays the full Loew
route.
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BOB

MURPHY
Wishes to Tliank

The Loew Booking Office

11ie lJc>ew Executive Offices

The Loew House Managers

The Loew Musicians

The Loew Stage Crews

The Loew Projectionists

and

The Loew Theatre Attaches

for Making the

Bob Murphy Engagements

Happy as Well as Successful

Especially Thanking the Booking Office

for the First Full Week's Engagement at

LOEWS
PITKIN THEATRE

BROOKLYN

Not Forgetting Mr. Seymour Mayer for His

Untinng Efforts in My Behalf

BOB

viith

THREE F-WC WEEKS
'

FOR NAMES ON COAST

MURPHY

San Frftnclsco, Nov. 28.

Three weeks of rotation is offered

name stage attractions for- Pox-
Weet Coast's Warfleld and Capl-

tan here and the CSrand Lake In

Oakland.
Paul Ash la first to go In, prot)>

ably opening at Kt Caplten Dec. 2.

Fanchon & Uaxco has been book-
ing ordinary specialties Into these

houses to work with stage bands.

MiUs' Colored Unit

For RKO and Fublix

Irving Mills will produce an all-

colored unit which Fublix will play

(or six weeks and RKO may . route

as an Intact. RKO is now nego-
tiating with Mills on a plan to give
the presentation the regular Intact

route outside the south.
Fublix could play the unit for

four weeks In Its Chicago houses,

one week In St Louis and another
In Detroit.

•

All material for . the troupe will

be written by Mills and Ted Kohl-
er's. A colored orchestra will be
routed with the company.

LOOP-END'S 8 ACTS

Imlle Chi Houa* Augmenting Before
Jan. 1—Probably Dec S

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Indications are that the town's
Indle vaude spot, the Loop-End,
win go to eight acta shortly. This
will probably be Dec. 6, following

the bill headlined by Blossom
Seeley and Benny Fields.

While Johnny Jones, operator of

the spot, would make no statement
of the exact date, he admitted that

the house would land aa an elght-

acter before the first of the year.

Plans are to distribute the coin how
spent for headllners over a wider
area.

Jones, Llnlck and Schaefer feel

that it's the cinch policy for this

bargain house, particularly follow-

ing the success of the eight-act bill

at the RKO Palace some weeks ago.

LOEW'S N Y. STATE GOES

4-A-DAY EVERY DAY

RKO Contracts Must Now
Name Owner of Act

All contracts between RKO and
acts must now designate the owner
of the act. Reason is for the pro-
tection of RKO in case of legal

tangles.

idea Is not new. It was practiced
some years back in the old Keith
regime by order of J. J. Hurdock.^
Order was revived recently when
ownership of a couple of acts was
hard to ascertain.
Order especially affects small

producers and those who may wish
to keep ownership of an act in the
background.

Loew's State, Broadway and 4Sth

street, changed Its policy starting
last Saturday (21) from four a day
weekends, with three tho rest of the

week, to four every . day. Six-act
bills will be. retained.

First show, starting with the fea-

ture picture, will be at 10 a. m.
Prices to noon on Mondays to Fri-
days; 25c; weekends the adn'lssion
will be 3Sc for the same hours.
Early morning opening will not be
practiced' Sundays.

Calgary Loses Intacts
Capitol at Calgary, Canada, drops

out of the RKO intact route after
Dec. 2. House playing Intact shows
three days weekly.
Elimination leaves week's layoff

between Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Calgary started playing Intacts

Nov. 2. House reverts to pictures
only.

Helen Glason Hurt
Chicago, Nov. 23.

Mrs. Helen Glason, wife of Billy

I

Glason, vaude single, was seriously
Injured in an automobile acciden'
here and taken to the Lakevlew

[.hospital today (Monday).
Her young daughter. In the same

I

car, escaped Injury.

Sam Kessler Takes Baho

Palace for Vande-Shorts

Sam Kessler, a^ent and brother
of Aaron - Kessler, has taken over
the Palace theatre, Baltimore, and
will open It shortly with vaude
Intention is eight act bills and fllm

shorts.

Palace was formerly on the old

Columbia burlesque wheel. Of late

It has played legit road shows now
and then.
Kessler will book from New York.

LOEW'S BOOK UNITS

Trying Out With' Billy House
N. Y.—More If Clicking

Indies Hint at

Percentage for

Vaude Bookers

Made percentage conscious
through the buying of fllm, inde--

pendent theatre owners are evU
dencing an effort to have vaude
bookers supply stage shows for in«.

come dependent, on the gross. They
feel the vaude booker should gaa>
ble, too.

Theatres In the east using vaud»
at present, or those favoring a
trial, are nqt forcing the issue, but
in many instances are putting out
feelers with the bOohers. i

Numerous exhibitors have ap.
preached indie bookers for vaud#
from one day to a full week on perw
centage but so far the idea hasn't
received much encouragement. On*
of the fears expressed is that the
vaude booker migl.^. face the same
troubles ;tb>tt confront the dlstrlbu>

tors wh^^ave to ch.eck many of
their percentage film accounts.
Booking vaude on percentage la

not new. but the way the exhibs ar«
said to want it, strictly on a film*-

like basis, would' make the agency
comparable to the dlstrib in his re«

latlons with a theatre.

Ahoona Drops Vaude

Altoona, Pa., Nov. 23.

Mlschler theatre playing RKO
vaude the past Ave weeks, took out
its shows last Saturday (21) and
reverted to straight pictures.
Business dove after the first two

weeks. Houso paid $1,150 for a
total of eight acts, using four a:

half.

BRMSI'S 2 BOOEINOS
Brandt brothers are placing their

vaude bookings in different b&skets.
While the Lyric^ New York, has

shitted from Arthur Fisher to A.
& B. Dow, Fisher will continue to

book the Carlton, Jamaica. Brandts
use a five act bill weekends in the
latter house.

Loew's Is experimenting with a
semi-book unit at the Capitol, New
York, this week. Billy House's full

stage comedy act Is being used with
the Cap's own embellishment in-

cluding a line of girls.

If the House presentation Is sa-
tisfactory, Loew's will follow with
other 'story' units built around
vaudeville turns. The unsettled
point is whether talk will get over
In the large picture houses. Fublix
tried the idea some time ago but
found it unsatisfactory.

RKO VATJDEVn.T,K INTACT IS
Neit W«k MullcM Md Ckntar. N. V. C

HOPE VERNON
The Singer of Romance

(Direction ot Jnclc Wclncr)

FOBTUITELIO and CIBILIINO
"The Happy Hooligan^'

(Dlrartlon ot Waber-Slmon)

Meet

MARTY MAY
Friend ot Thousands Annoyed br

Jean Ccrroll
.(Dlroctlon of Chns. Morrlnon)—'—

Ter-

AKO'S ZMAS VAUDE
Sheridan Square, Flttsburgh, re

turns to the RKO vaude books
Christmas Day. House is a six-day
spot and will play Ave acta . oh a
split booked by Willie Berger.
Theatre was -formerly one of 19

houses booked out of the Keith of
fice in Fennsylvania.

Dance Teams from Show
San Francisco, Nov. 23.

F&M is using Eddie Lambert and
the dance teams of Ted and Sally

and Wood and Tamblyn from the
'Nine O'clock Revue,' opening the
group at Fox's El Capltan this week

'Revue' played the Geary here last

month. .

DICK"'DOT
Personal Direction of

MARK MURPHY and JOHNNY DALEY

ANATOLE FBIEDLAND'S

"SHOWBOAT"
wltU

Marty May
Jean Carroll, Mary Cuncklcy end »
auppordns caat, composed ot a ship-

load ot Anntole's BeanlKul salloretiea

(Direction ot Chaa. Uorrlaon)

JOE HERBERT
rlr

I

i

I
Now RKO Hippodrome, NewYori(

I
I Sincere Gratitude to Arthur BLONDELL and Bill MACK Who I
I Have Been More Than Just Agents I

Bh - i^MH ^

*1T IS TO LAUGH*

ULUAN GORDON
DUB TAYLOR

and 7

Unhurried Sam Roberts
Chicago, Nov. 23,

Departure of Sam Roberts, local

I RKO agent for New York, has been

I
postponed. "

From the present outlook he may
I
not land In the east before the first

of the year.

THINK RIGHT
RITA BURGESS GOULD
TITE WOMAN IOC CAN'T FORGET

DAVE GENARO
HEADLINING nov. 21, madison, wis.

FLAYING BKO CIBCDIT Direction: HARRY FITZGERALD BOOKED SOUD DSTIL FEB., 1^^^
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aUB BOOKING

MORE POPULAR

; A number bl vaude &cts In the lay

Xt Btaee are finding ready coin in'

the dub field around New Tork.

The. money Isn't up to vaude sal-

ary jst^ndard but, according , to the

actors, It Is much better than that
being offered by the Indle -vaude
bookers.
Past year - has seen a definite

growth of club entertainment In the
east. According to club show book-
ers and operators, this Is to the
dearth of stage shows which were
replaced by straight pictures in
many neighborhood spots. The club
shows are Intimate affairs of a non-'
critical nature.
Nate Leipzig, for Instance, long a

feature on class vaude bills with his
card manipulating, hasn't played a
vaude date in four years, preferring
the club dates.

UPTOWN OPPOSISH IS

STARTED BY SKOURAS

Skouraa" new stage name policy
at the Audubon, New Tork, has
started an opposition va,udevllle
fight • in the uptown Washlngrton
Heights section. Other house Is
RKO's Coliseum.
Audubon started laist week by

taking Ed Lowry for an m. c. run
and Sophie Tucker as the . first

headllner. BosWell Bisters open
Friday (27).
RKO states there won't be ahy

regular budget Increase for the
Coliseum, but more .name, acts
probably will be booked there.
Further strengthening wlU be In
the supporting acta around the
names.

MooreJoyce's
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Tom Moore and Alice Joyce are
rehearsing a new act, written by
Edgar Allen Woolf.
Team tried out at Long Beach

recently in "A Marriage Has Been
Arranged', but dropped the act after
the showing date.

Lewis' $6,500

storting in February Ted Lewis
and band will play around IQ weeks
for RKO at $6,600. Charlie Morrison
is agentlng.
Lewie' salary probably will keep

.Um ofr%.the intact route, but the
{Bin ."bowafd mid-western time and
thb New Tork theatres are available
at that figure.

AiM^er Deal

BKO has made a big connec-
tion with the turkey biz.

Notice on bulletin boards of
the circuit's home olHce advises
employees that under an ar-
rangement with a poultry firm
the Thanksgiving birds can be
secured at wholesale prices.

MAH BROOKS
In a Fanchon & Harco Idea

with

BEN BARD

MTItTLB

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

DlracUon, lOU. J. SITZPATBIOK
'Falac« Theatre Dldf., .

New Tork City

Chicago, Nov. . 23.

Ted Lewis opens Dec. 4 at the
Oriental for a reported $7,500
weekly.
Booking Is for two weeks.

Ethel Colt's Act
Ethel Barrymore Colt will take a

fling at vaude after she completes
her 'Scandals' engagement.

. She Is already preparing an act.

VEfiSATILE SECBETABT
.
Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Nothing, like versatility in a
vaude agent's ofllce. Miss Symonds,
Al Wtiger's. secretary, keeps her
fingers dancing over the typewriter
and comptometer keys in office

hours.
Nights she goes .out, booked as

Gloria May, and struts the gams on
club dates.

Johns at Mkhigan

Detroit. Nov. 23.

New policy at the Michigan (Pub-
Ilx) brings In Brooke Johns as m.c.
Johns . Is in for four weeks with a
month's and then a years' option,;

He is getting $1,000 a week. Girl

will be brought in to work with
Johns. Armida was under consid-
eration.

Units win be produced, as before,
by Eddie Weisteldt, Jr. Entire pro-
duction staff also remains.

Eklna Wallace Hopper for

F-M in New England
Edna Wallace Hopper goes Fan-

chon & Marco for showing in the
Pox-Poll spots in New Haven, Hart-
ford and Bridgeport. Possible Roxy,
New Tork, will follow.

Miss Hopper Is 'set to open at the
Poli-Palace, New Haven, Dec. 11.

Jean Harlow's Personals
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Jean HiEirlow has been booked by
Warners for a personal appearance
tour of its' eastern deluzers.

First date is being set for early
January.

BESUUES FOA BKO
EstcUe Taylor, who played only

four days of a week's engagement
at Newark for RKO, comes back for
the circuit Saturday (26) to split a
week between the Madison, Brook-
lyn, and Chester.
Added RKO dates are offered in

support of denial that Miss Taylor
walked out in Newark. Her with
drawal. was supposedly due to
laryngitis.

Vaude Show Broadcast Over City

From Sound Truck at Theatre

LA REINPS DARK FUTURE

Legs Paralyzed From Auto Acci-
dent—Rare Medical Case

Chicago, Nov.. 23.

Although still paralyzed .in the
legs from the automobile accident
of two months ago, Fred LaReine,
former agent and actor, Is expected
to leave the New St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Milwaukee, In six weeks. La-
Reine has feeling in his feet, which
is a favorable sign.

Only time can tell if LaReine
will be invalided for life or will re-
gain the use of his legs. An opera-
tion to remove pressure and crushed
vertebrae from the spine was suc-
cessfully performed three weeks
ago.
LaReine's case Is rare In sur-

gery. It had never occurred pre-
viously In Milwaukee.

UUBBAY-BBIAN ACT WAITS
Honywood, Nov. 23.

Ken Murray's act with Mary
Brian, set for RKO, has been post-
poned until the comic finishes a
picture engagement
He is going Into 'Girl Crazy' for

Radio.

HISS ETTmG'S BKO WEEKS
Ruth Etting returns to vaudeville

Jan. 2 to play the -RKO, New Tork,
theatres. .

Singer will play the nabes ahead
of the Palace.

FAT WEST BEJOrnS F-H
Pot West will open a Fanchon

Marco route Jan. 28 at Lios Angeles.
West formerly played three solid

years for this firm before coming
east this season.

bAcquel's ioew date
Racquel Torres, Mexican screen

player, will be at Loew's State, New
Torki week of Nov, 28.

No further vaude time hos been
set by Loew for Miss Torres.

Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 23.

Broadcasting vaudeville from the

sidewalk, via sound truck and radio,

was a Keith innovation here, the

Idea of William J. Tubbert. local

manager.

RkO sound truck, on a Coast to

Coast tour, was In Syracuse all

week and gave Tubbert the hunch.

Truck as a rule relies upon records

for street ballyhoo. Tubbert got the
Idea of using the acts on the stage
bill Instead, and then arranged for

Station WSTR to pick up the side-

walk performances by remote con-
trol for broadcasting.
Orchestra was set up oh the side-,

walk In front of the theatre. Acts-
did their stuff before the. mike's

linked with both the sound truck
and radio station. Ken Spamon,
orchestra leader, was m.c. for th.e

programs given at noon on Friday
and Saturday.
Programs ran for about 30 miin-

utes. They tied up traffic In front
of the theatre.

Friday's broadcast plugged cur-
rent and coming shows, while Sat-
urday's gave a great send oft to the
new bill.

40 Minutes from Broadway

PRESIDENT HOTEL
on the BoaTdwalk

.

Long Beach, L. t.. New York

MIOIXT FDBNISBBD SUITES
IRMia with 2 <t1 ft 91S ^*

KItchnetto « Bttli f V^Ott^uMeotll
2RMm« »l(b 2 AR '*(C3f

' Convenient Traln.i—'Day am! Mlsbt
24-nr. Telfphone and EleTator Service

Telephone Long Beach 3000

nANCINO INSTRUCTORS
I/ws MUliUihad . dinclDg uhool «Uhn t*

unira ctntlrDun m tulrueton In TAP, HTBICAL
COMEDY, DAIXET ind ACHOBATIO DAMCINO.
Mutt ba tipeit In their ntptctlve lino. Appll-
raUoiu itrlctiy confldcntliL ' _ „'
Don 40, Care Variety, IM W. 4etli 8t, R. Y. 0.

The Marx Bros,
(PERSONAL APPEARANCES)

Smashing Box Office Records I

Palace, Columbus - Average Week $12,000 00

MARX BROS. (Week Oct 31) $27,800.00 All Time Record

Albee, Cincinnati - Average Week $20,000.00

MARX BROS. (Week Nov. 7) $35,500.00 All Time Record

Palace, Chicago - Average Week $21,000.00

MARX BROS. (Week Nov. 14) $30,000.00 All Time Record
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CORIO DRAW GOE OFF

UNDER FIVE AT IRV: PL

Burlesque, receipts at the Irving

Place during the Ann Corlo engage-

ment with the wheel show, 'Glrla

In Blue,' failed to bring the biz

expected. The house Is reported

doing less than $6,000.

Changes occurred with the 'stock
personnel Saturday (21). Johnny
Weber and Shorty McAllister, com-
ics, were dropped.
Another addition to the strip

femme corps this week when Con-
nie St. Clair started an extended
stay.

Watson's in Wheel?
Billy Watson's Orpheum, Pater-

son, may become a link in the .Co
lumbia Wheel' chain between New-
ark and Union City.

B. C. Meyers, alttorixey for Wat'
oon, was in New Tork last Thurs
day for a conference with Wheel
execs. '

Watson, now 'playing stock, ap-
pears cirtiuit-lured by the recent
guarantee ciii to (1,370.

HEW BBOOlELTN STOCK
Harry Abbott's new stock at the

Empire; Brooklyn, opened last Sat
urday (21). . ,

:

The cast Includea Charles Goldle
and Al Watson, comics; Harry
Evanson, Verna, Buddy Abbott, Jean
Bodlne, Viola Spiaeth, Bryan Wolf,
Jimmy Walters, Rltzl Phllllpa, Paul
Ryan,' Mildred Franklin, Betty Ab-
bott, Lou I«roy, Babe Abbott,
Eddie Aversan in the pit.

Singer's Midgets Back with
RKp at $3,000 Weekly

Singer's ' Midgets
,
will return to

RKO in December for the first tliivp

In, five' years. Troupe open in
Columbus Dec. 26 at 13,000 a 'week.

Act has been routed for the entire
intact trip and the unit will carry
only t^o other acts instead of the
usual four.' Weeden and Schultz
agented.

F-H OBIEIITAL THIIT

Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

AU-Orlehtal unit is being assem-
bling by Leon Leonldoft to open for

Fanchon &. Marco in about three
weeks.
Leonldoft is looking for enough

OrienCal girls for a chorus. He al-

ready lias Klkuta Japs, tumbling
act, etc., and Jue Fong for the unit.

It!s sUU untitled.

Tack-arPou-Sha, regular Demo-
cratic organization of Edgemere,
L. I., h'as on a campaign to promote
the return of -vaudeville to the

Strand, Far Rockaway. It went
pictures when the talkers came in.

The club sent petitions to civic

organizations in the district which

includes the Rocka-ways and feeder

territory. They ask for a vaudfllm

policy.

At the present time there is no

such house at the shore. All who
want vaude entertainment miist

Journey to Jamaica, Brooklyn or

New York.

REPUBLIC

MAX TBHHAK'S 3

Max Tlshmah has three new acts

in production, all through the

Jimmy Plunkett office.

Joe Besser is rehearsing one with

four people. Dorothy Lull (5) and
Thelma Temple, with Cliff Lang, are

the others.

Schallmans Get St. Charles

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Two more vaude dates arrive for

Thanksgiving week. Arcadia, St.

Charles, III., opens With three acts

on the weekends, sent out from the

Schallman office instead of RKO as*

formerly.
Myers theatre, Janesvllle, Wis.,

also takes a trio .of turns for the

weekends through the Charlie Ze-

mater desk.

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM
.As Offered You by

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

in the FLORENTINE GRILL of the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
55th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York

PETITIONS FOR VAUDE

AT THE ROCKAWAYS

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orchestra

WILL PLAY NIGHTLY
From 7:00 to 10:00 P. M.. and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Call VyiLLIAM, Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

COME ON, LETS GET TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

Largest Single Rooms in New York
$3.50 AND UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Radio Outlets, Electric Refrigeration, Swimming Pool, Period

Salons, and Roof Patios for Private Functions

(Stock)

Out front in lights the title of

the stock show at the KepubUo was
'Justine Odor from Cologne.' This

Billy Mlnsky bon mot was switched
Inside on • the program cover to

'What's in a Name.* It -would make
no difference what .they caU it, it's

burlesque here or at the Irving

Place downtown. See one see 'em
all. What passes for burlesque Is

In name only. Only dirt here is

that Mlnsky for »1.60 top tries to

embellish strippers with a back-
ground. He tries to tross you with

a voiceless stripper doing a song
before she strips; It all looks like

a 1900 turkey m'usical with grind

and teaser added.

There Is nothing much to talk

about even with this show which
Mlnsky has placed as the creme de
la creme of burly of today. A little

seven-piece pit band labors - away
all through trying to make seven
go where a dozen should be. A
Mr. Gould sports the only semblance
of a voice. Mainstay of the show
Is the strippers please most. Noth-
ing much means anything to the
mob out front but undraped shapes
These they applauded. The come-
dians tried to follow strips at odd
times with no takers for. the gaggers.

A double runway is featured for

a few trips of the chorus but also
means little. Runways are tame
stuff 'now. What the finish will be
only Mlnsky knows. He has hired
Grover Frankle to stage the weekly
shows. Frankie's Job . is simple.
Follow each full stage number at-
tempt with a strip and there's your
show.
A few specialty acta are woveii

in, mostly hoofers, one of them, in-

volvlng three colored, boys.

Girls in the chorus have that fair

away look. It's a business with them,
The audience Is funnier than the
show. Sailors here and there mixed
up with Bull Montana looking
muggs wearing caps and a light
sprinkling of women.

CEist includes Jack Or^enman,
Gertie Foreman, Harry Clezz, Peg-
gy Wilson, Al Golden, Oypsey Rose
ijee. Mile. Verne, Bert Carr, Iillllan

Murray, Ellnore Walent, Zonyia Du
Yal and others. Earl,

Sugar HillV in PhiUy

And Casiiio's Burlesque
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

On top of the opening of Fay's

theatre. West Philadelphia, on a

straight vaude policy, comes word

of two more new enterprises for

this town.

This Wednesday (2B) on a mid-
night show, United- Chain, Inc.,

which has been operating' Nlron's

Grand on a deluxe vaudeville scale,

presents the first. of a series of negro

revues at the Liberty, formerly the

Dunbar. Show Is 'Sugar Hill' and
stars Miller and Lyles. It will play

here two weeks befor* going to New
Tork.
On Thursday, burlesque vflll be

returned to the Casino under Inde-

pendent management.

Burlesk People Coy
The Chicago trio of stock bur-

lesque men who came to New Tork

seeking principals returned last

week with only one. prlricipal, May
Sunday.

All those approached were either

under contract here or didn't care

about leaving New Tork.
In the trio were Milt Schusteri

caster, and Fred Clark, producer.

Bwlesqiie Changes
Mickey Marwood out of Gotham

stock (Bronx).

Charles Harris replaced Buddy
Harris at Werba's (Brooklyn)
stock; In same Co. Jack Ormsbyj
supplanted Boob McManiis.

Tilly Griffin replaced Betty Ab-
bott and Bert ' Grant succeeded
Buddy Abbott

WHEELEB'S BODTOUABDS
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Bert Wheeler' obtained permission
for„an armed bodyguard following
reported extortion attempt and
kidnaping threat against his daugh-
ter. I

His secretary and his constant
companion, Nate Stein, are both
packing rods for Wheeler.

FOUR WHEEL CHORINES

TO SHARE ONE TRUNK!

culmination of one of two stage
hands from Columbia wheel shows
carries with It - instructions to all
producers .on the wheel from the
I.A.T.S.E>; heads. Flat scenery ig
out. Drapes or so-called soft hang,
ers must be used. Not over !•
hanging pieces to a show and no
travelers.

Arrangement is part of the agree-
ment between the union and I. h.
Herk. Canavan agreed to ellnainate
one stage hand it the shows were
lightened for the one remaining
union stage hand traveling with
each show. Along with, these regu>
iatlons each show must hire a local
stage hand in each town to unload.
The question of number of trunks

to be carried by each troupe was
also threshed out by Canavan. Out-
come is to limit each show to 30
trunks. This Includes two trunks
for each of nine principals, four or
five for scenery, two for other show
properties and rest for the chorub.
It means that the three or four girls

will have to share one trunk amo^g
them fo.r hotel tise.

Canavan believes he has stretched
a point even in letting the show
carry 30 trunks. Herk is willing to

try but dubious. If Conditions 6a
the .

shows become unbearablt
through the crowding of trunks, th«
principals will have to give up hotel
trunks or Canavan and Herk wlU
go into another huddie.

' ' Michaels Trie* Stock

The Empire, Toledo, openi
Christinas week with stock pro-

duced by Sam Michaels.
Michaels Is . a former Mutual

wheel producer.

Maymarket'a Receivership

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Haymarket theatre building, bur-

lesque spot,' went into the hands of

the receiver last week.
Warren Irons now operating the

spot with hurley stock.

3 RHYTHM
DANCERS

4TH CONSECU'nTE WEKK
at RKO Palace, N. Y.

' RKO Dir. Ho^rry A. .Bomm

ttOUBT MAT
"Doing Something New"

With JOE HOLMES
Edw. S. KeUer onB-K4>

BARE FACTS
(Columbia)

Produced br Bd. Baler. Princlp^ wo-
man, Lola Pierce; Joe Grant, comic and
JImmr France. Btralsht man. At Irving
Place. New Tork.

Ix>la Pierce, star femme of this

troupe, doesn't come to .the fore
until toward the end of the first'

half, shortly before Intermission.
Then she puts on a strip number
that gives the boys the limit. He^e
it was the climax of the show and
left the 14th street mob in a. tumult
Next scene had to play halfway
through rounds of holdover ap-
plause.

'Bare Facts' as a show by Itself

doesn't rate much. The stock com-:
pany has more to do and does It

better than the troupe.
' Three stock teaser-strippers,
Peggy Reynolds, Joy St. Clair and

(Continued on page 6S)

Dows Add
Fox theatre, Buffalo, N. T.; Glove,

Gloversvllle; Avon, Watertown, N.
T.; Fox, Niagara Falls, and the
Onepnta, Oneonta, N. T., added to
the indie books of Al and Belle Dow,
Booking started in these houses

from the Dow ofiBce last Saturday
(21).

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUIUNNC |ANN EXl
160 WESX 4e^ST* S
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QKNEBAL M&NAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
DOOEINQ UANAQIEB

ROBINS TRIO
'^WHIRL—TWIRL—AND A GIRL"

* OPENING IN FANCHON and MARCO'S "CO-ED" UNIT
NOVEMBER 26 AT THE DENVER, DENVER, COLO.

Direction GHAS. J. FITZPATRICK, 160 West 46th Street, New York. BRyant 9-1691
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
New York, Nov. 20.

Tbe Billy House 'Holidays' unit

bere this week Is a 'Loew experl-

nent with a story Idea for picture

bouse presentations. For this at-

tempt a. 40-nilnuto show, was built

around House^s full stage comedy
act. It - proves - nothing, through
the production department's fault,

although It may tend to Influence

iJoew's against further experiments
with th« same Idea..
' Lioow'a .only advance fear was
that a unit based principally on
talk might- be lost In the big flim
bouses. . The House unit doeon't
miss for that reason; It misses be-
cause the producer, instead of en-
hancing the- House • vaudeville act,

robbed It . of much - of
.
Its natural

value with detrimental trimmings.
The -producer gave the turn two
good looking sets but nothing else.

Chester Hale's alxteen-glrl llnels
on most of the time for atmosphere
after one - number. And : this, one
-number Is pretty - bad. - The girls

etart in evening' gowns- and, while
-moving, strip " to . negligee. The
- goWns - and undersllps are dropped
oh .-the way.' The' result Is- not ar-
tistic. •

°"
.

< Feggy Beriiler, Thiree Jacks, and
Ijea Penman, latter a one-number
acrobatic specialty girl, are the not-
eo-stroDg outside support for House.
Miss Becnier has two songs late'

In the running, in neither of which
does - she - show the knack which
once made her one of the overnight
phenomenons of the early stage
band era. Three Jacks are three
rhythm hoofers of the break-a-Ieg
achool. They.' first work on their

- own mat in .'one'
.
during a scene

change, doing okay with' routine
. percussion tap and buck, dancing.
In the party, scene they return In

' full dress. . One of the trio gives
his own Impression of a well-
dressed man by wearing white
epats with the talis. He ought to
Are bis valet.

In their . 'one' -Interlude the Jacks
could be helped by new costuming.
They're, now 'wearing .red coats
with large- silver lapels. The light
hits the lapels, bounds back Into
the audience's eyes and detracts a
lot of attention from the dancing
feet.
House, looked like his style would

be suitable |h a picture house, .along
with his act, with strong surround-
ings. He had the burden for most
jpf the unit's. 40 minutes.
-' Tasha Bunchuk's pit symphony
le dishing out the customary Capi-
tol forte music, this week playing
a Cuban medley.
Metro's "The Guardsman' on eec-

pqd run here after a $2 trip at the
Astor. Bufiine^ fair Friday night.

CHINESE, U A.
Hollywood, Nov. IS.

:'In the endless shuttling of theatre
ppliciea locally, Grauman's Chinese
iias again popped up as a $1.60 two-

. a-day stand for run pictures with
tage shows. . Resumption of this
policy after a stretch of day-and-
'jdsitlng straight pictures with the
idowntown Criterion is of much
sratlflcatton to Hollywood boulevard
merchants, who have said that when
-the glEunor of Grauman's Chinese
.departs, so goes the glamor of the
bouleveu-d. These merchants led a
-Tlgorous campaign for return of the
.11.60 shows.
Hollywood boulevard was again

Its former self with the $6 oi>enlng
night of 'The Champ.' There was
•;the battery of roving orc-llghts, the
,4ense knot of peasant fighting for
glimpses of ermlned picture royalty,
.and a squad of marines In the fore-
court to greet the guest of honor,
Vice-President Charles Curtis, in
:Ii0uls B. Mayer's party. It was all

.
BO typically Hollywood as to bring
'lumps to 'the throats of -those who
have been, paying classy rents.juat to
.nave Hollywood boulevard as their
•tore address.

Inside, 'The Cliamp' (Metro) dem-
onstrated Its ability to give the $1.60
policy a rousihg send-off, but It Is
setting little assistance from the
Btago show, 'Once Upon a Time.'
which is a reconditioned Fanchon &
Marco unit produced by Gae Foster
and first seen by audiences at the
Poll, New' Haven. Only, portion of
the unit bearing any resemblance to
.the price and Intended atmosphere
of the house Is a spectacle employ-
ing a huge smokc-brei^thlng dino
^ur which was brought from the
Koxy and brings $630 royalties
Weekly to the manufacturers.
Talent section Includes Keith 'Wll

bur with an outmoded vocal Imlta
tlons routine; Franklyn Record,
tenor, who failed to make a har-
njonlous hookup with the orche.stra
at the first performance; Dorothea
ana Hclehe Blossom, roustabout sisr-
»er team who have no voices but
wng, and Rayc, . Ellis and LaRue,
two-man and girl adagio act who
naye added much grace to the rou
™ ^vorktng in waltz time.
The 16 lino girls have no number

employing footwork,, but m.aUe an
impression with a Zulu hut routine
Wherein they tiirn the hnir-shcll
nuts about, sit In thom, and on a
"ork st.igc manipulate their arms
covered to the elbows with phos-
phorous in a fnst succe.s.slon of pat-
tei-ns. Props for this were also
eroiisht from the Roxy. but the ef
letilvcno.ss was somowhnt dimmed

by another similar savage number
done to 'Minnie the Moocher.'-

'

Opening number had the tenor
singing against a projected full-
stage motion picture of a rocky sea-
coast while the ballet eased through
a veil dance. The girls were also in

the dinosaur finish, screaming
d hotfooting around while the

mechanical dinosaur lifted the
femme member of the adagio t^lo
and with Its flexible neck projected
her over the audience and back.
'Without that .the show would have
been a dud, and even with It the
uiilt as a whole Is weak stuff.
The Blossom sister team reciting

Introductions to.numbers in strained
voices and then tearing Into the
childish' hoke were a strange sight
in the formal quality of the opening
night display. Likewise Wilbur's
beast-fowl-and-banjo Imitations.
Dion Rbmandi's

.pit orchestra car-
ried the stage show accompaniment
assignment capably. .

-

Pete Smith's 'Athletic Daze"
(Metro) and Fox and Hearst news-
reel clips- completed.
Feature has demonstrated a flne

draw and will compensate for the
helow-par stage performance. Fan-
chon & Marco should have no trou-
ble bettering the stage end, which
must be of higher quality after 'The
Champ' mioves out.
Egyptian, also on Hollywood bou-.

levard, la now day-aiid-datlng oh a
grind 'With the Criterion. ' Bang,

;

STANLEY, J. C.
Plenty, of attention' given to pro-

duction, this. week, and rightly so.-

'With, everything a ho.use can aak
to produce with. It would .be a
shame to turn these shows Into
mere vaudeville,- aa It seemed they
were, tending until last week..

A' new m.c, Ted Mack, follows' Ed
Liowry, but aside from a present-
able appearance and a good speak-
ing voice ' he sho^v8 little. Intro-
duced by Milton Charlea, Mack
gagged a bit, and then, the curtain
diacloees a novel set with carefully
hung dark purple drapes In back
with a tentlike arrangement of
light color before. It Is closed, with
an opening at op. Girls emerge
from this and come down two<nar-
row stairways.

.
Charmingly dressed

In rose pajamas and silver bras-
sieres, they dance a little. Half of
the' tent front Is raised and the
band appeiars beneath in a straight
line. The Congrove Brothers do
some astounding taps.; Nothing
trlckl6r has been seen here and the
house rocks.
'With straight- slnsln|r of two

numbers, Sylvia Frooa also wine.
For the second she asks tor a table,
and Mack assuring her that Warner
Brothers* service won't fall, an
usher brings In her needs -with ex-
aggerated precision and courtesy.
Mack and the house engage In a
struggle as to an encore. He tries
to e:tplaln why she can't repeat, but
Is drowned out. He wins by Bobby
Plnkus slipping In without an-
nouncement and getting at once
knocked down by Mack. With, a re-
turn to 'one,' Plnkus Is all over the
stage and on It, getting knocked
down as well as tailing. He sings,
does a comedy dance, and they
howl.
Back to full stage, the band is

now In the pit and the .tent has
disappeared. The purple Is the only
color, with the stage how on two
levels. . Olrls are now platinum
blondes In short silver tights and
brassieres and Just a fluff of pale
blue or gray chiffon on each arm.
In a flash of silver they dance, and
then Introduce speclaltlea< which
click. With Mack calling out that
they will dance anything he asks
for, they dance all sorts of things

—

Chinese, Egyptian, Harlem, etc., to
the same tune 'smartly changed In
rhythm. They go out In a, hot num-
ber announced as an old-fashioned
minuet. Entire routine la good.

In 'one' Mack Introduces Alice
White, -who is cordially received.
She looks attractive In a. very pale
shlmmery mauve gown. Speaks
simply and briefly. Miss White
dances heatly a waltz With a part-
ner, getting close to adagio work.
Then she sings a comic song to
Mack, riding out on his back. A
marimba band of four plays while
the girls In bouffant light . dresses
and broad hats In Latin style dance
Spanish stuff. For the next num-
ber they pose on the stairs. Mack
then sings and Is liked.

Miss White, no-w dressed In a
black evening gown lined with
orange, dances again with her part-

ner with mbro adagio movements.
Again she clicks. She then makes
Mack dance a tango with bfr her,

and the show ends a little tamely.
Miss White shows she has the stuff

and the personality. Needs a lit-

tle more material, and without los-

ing her sincere simplicity she
.thould gain a bit more assurance
for a house As largo as this.

fiahrlcl Hines reRlstors as u.sual

with his orchestra playing Hcrhert
melodies with the organ In. The
orch also plays crfeotlvely through
the P.ithc news -nnd the spirited

trailer ot announcements. Milton

Charles at the console now Uluml-
nntcd In three different sets of

eolors slnps two numbers with no
nfiempt at audlenec slnslng. A
hotter rec<M>lion than usual.

'Loc.Tl Rnv Makes '(500(1' feiiTure.

Axslin.

ROXY
'Elements' la the ponderous title

of the Roxy atage proceedings
which turn out to be Bomewhat
muddled ideas made Into glittering
spectacle. But the finale redeems
by - Its pageantry for spotty, enter'
talnment preceding. This climax
has the stage built up into a ter-
raced pyramid in black, the girls
emerging as figures In brilliant red
from what represents the crater ot
a volcano, and moving slowly dbwn
the steps dragging behind them ah
enormous expanse of cloth of gold
to represent the flow of lava from
an -upheaval.
The evolution Is. managed slowly

which la Unusual tor the !.bustling
Roxyettes, but the pictorial punch
Is abundantly there. End ot the
scene has the girls down at the
mountain base waving fluttering
bits of red and ycUow silk In
stimulation of Are and then
straightening out In line for the
precision steps that must be a part
ot any. presentation If the customei's
are 'to be made contented,- whether,
simultaneous leg moyeme'nta iiave
anything to do wlth;v6lcanos or liot^

So much for the 'Fife episbde'.
The other two elemehts, 'Water' and
'Air,' were not so successful,- par-
ticularly 'Air' ior which. tiievStagc
centers attention on the casting act
'Of Three Aces and a .'Queen! at-
tractive enough an acrobatic num-
ber to open or close a vaudeville
show, but all out of order for a
.Roxy spotlight bit.

''Water' was the muddled spec-
tacle, 'with the girls In futuristic
costumes and 'the action supplied by
the adagio dance done by Harrison
and Fisher aa the center ot the
dance ensemble.. Under-sea effect
missed altogether. Whole episode
was weak In Ideas, the same lack of
graphic symbolism that contented
Itself, with - a castliu; turn for the
'Air' simile.
Vocal enaemble comes in for

fEaith,' which is. really but' a pre-
lude to the excellent 'Fire' spectacle.
Stage Is masked by a scrim with the
choir faintly visible In serried ranks
posed upon the black pyramid and
picture of a rocky mountain peak
projected upon the scrim.'
Singers open' a heavy chanting

number like an oratorio as the
mountain fades and the acrlm files

to reveal the volcano, topped, at first

by a woman's figure the center of
swirling silk In a Lole Fuller fire

dance effect. Climax ensemble
dance - routine Is led by Patricia
Bowman in a spirited number,
rounding out a first rate production
splurge.
Program specifies. a finale tableau

called .'Sunrise,'- but It doesn't de-
velop, the finish being the -ieklt of
the Roxyettes back through the
volcano crater with the mere aug,-

gestlon of another whirl ot silk.

Apparently on viewing of the fin-

ished staging ot the -'Fire' Incident.
It became plain to the director that
anything added would be anti

'

climax.
Feature Is 'Over the Hill,' sound

version of the old Fox silent of the
same name and a strong senti-
mental subject, In for two weeks
and calculated to hold up for that
length of engagement, helped by the
namea ot James Dunn and Sally
Ellera. An exceptionally well made
Mickey Mouse short, 'The Beach
Party' and Movietone clips com-,
plete.the show, which measures

,
up

all around. Medley ot Franz Liszt
compositions Is used for the, over-
ture, quite In the Roxy manner.

Rush.

TRANSLUX
The serious Grand! is a la-ugh at

both newsreel tlieatres. His 'peo.-

pler" and 'cr* on everything okay
until he reaches Lindbergh. Com-
edy prevails from then on.
Both houses have edited . down

cbverage of the Sing Sing football
game until they come fairly close
to muffing one ot the most enter-
taining subjects yet offcred-on their
screehs. This one clip could have
esusily been a;llowed to replace three
or . four of the regular ma^zlne
type. . No closeups of convicts,
players or guards.
The 12-year-old child who spent

four years of her life in a. closet
becau&e'ot queer parents ,1s Inter-
viewed by Pathe. Stunted in growth,
the girl Is in the care of- a .nurs^.
' Last' week Paramount '-^faile'4 - to
takc.-'a'dvahtage of 'the' nance char-
'acterlz(itloh ot one 'otrJts -camera-^'
men, whll.o Fox and Pathe used the-
cllp for the

.
greatest laugh getter

In mohiths. This w^ek Par gets the
'same] photographer, to' do an 'ex-,

;cluslve' at the pet show. X<aughs'
are fia heavy aa they were at the'

debiit. :

•

In sports Parampunt, uses the-
long lens on" the ' Notre : Dame-
Navy game. Clip is closely clipped.
The Rangers In the Initial hockey
game of the season and the Hoover
Eleven of old Stanford days pror
vide the rest In sports. Contact'man
must have -' played coach at . the
Hoover gathering because the: boys
of 36 years ago have a toUgh time
passing- the pigskin today.
' Opportunity to dig Into the li-

brary Is afforded Pathe In Mayor
Walker's plea for Mooney's release.
The Mayor la shown talking 'with
California's' Governor.
Whether .It's, a gag or not. office

giria In the Western -Union head-
quarters are caught by Pathe do-
ing their inter-offlce errands on
roller skates.

- Universal again heavy for the odd
ones. An. English town falling apart
because of extraction of lime from
the soil; egg painter; trolley that
goes 100 miles ah hour; Ford- shelv-
ing machinery to give extra labor
a chance on his farm; Ohio town
closing achool .to let the kids pick
grapes—are a few.
Intimate scenes at the Rumanian

palace with poslngs by young roy-
alty and the rest of the family are
clalihed exclusives by U.

Several weeks ago the Embaaay
had a Japanese and a Chinese give
their versions of the controversy.

This week the Luxer does It -n-lth

different individuals.
Other clips include English light-

house, novel'German plane, Nevada
Senator talking about the silver
standard, 'Bayonne bridge, unveil-
ing of ' the Wilson memorial at-
Rlchmond, Erwln Rudolph showing -

some billiard $hots, com.' busking
In Illinois and the youngest iboy-
trapa player. Woly.

. ,

EMBASSY
Theodore Dreiser tells his story

.

about toothplcking in Kentucky and.-

.

fails to Improsa the average reel fan.
As an actor he is an amateur com-
pared to George Bernard Shaw. The.
poise is not there. Dreiser did hot
-read from, script like Shaw. Better
that he had;' because his .fidgeting,
arbnnd'for words and expredslbna
doea no -coincide with the "Trag-'
edy' vocabulary.

' Embassy is'making a featurette of
the unemployment drive this week..
.That is following a Toronto Santa
Claua parade, toy makers In Ger-

'

many, Mrs. Hearst and the Milk
Fund and, lastly, a regular half-reel
comedy with Bob Benchley showing
how not to carve the turkey.
Germany, Incfldentally, filla out a

large portion' of the program. The
violinist- making the lions and tigers
yowl In the zoo is good entertain-
ment. But those dancing girls,. . .

alnglng thla. time, are overplayed.
. Vienna, on .the other hand,' has al
boy who could play the Palace' and
then gb into pictures. He Is the
best orchestra-in-one yet eSthlbited
on the newsreel screen. < Embassy
gives a little apace to the Academy
awards made recently in Los An-
geles.
Excellent subject handled equally,

well is the
. Aqiiltanla coming

through its last stormy trip. Just
enough footage tor the average pat-
ron .not to get seasick.

. Sports Include hockey with the
Rangers and Falcons playing ln»„
New Tork, and the Black Hawks^
and Americans dupllcatlhg in (Chi-
cago. Lighting in the greater part
of these clips is poor. Intercollegi-
ate croes-countrylng, Ix>ndos. once
more, fox. hounds and French

-

hounds are others. Notre Dame and
the Navy have a few of thd big
plays recorded, although none of the
camera brilliance in the Pennsyl-
vania set-to in last -week's progranv

'

is evidenced in the current assign-
ment
Other events include those gener-

ally covered,. - Walv

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, }^ov. 18.

Just why Leonldofl's name Is

tacked onto thla unit la a mystery.

If It takes a Roxy stager to throw
four acts and an m.c. together, then
It's okay. Aa It atands, the 'Mid-
nlte' unit la a-way below the Fan-
chon & Marco standard.
-Gautier's dog act; the Five Pct-

ley'a trampoline bar workers; Llbo-
natl Trio, xylophonlsts; Nash and
Fately, chatter, dancing and rbpe-
spinning team, and Lynn Cowan,
m.c, are grouped. With exception
of Cowan, they rate ai minor acts.

Five Petleys, closing, would play
much better if not hampered -by two
large saxophones built against their

rigging, which masks off their bar
work. Caught at the second show
Thursday night.'
. Gautier's dogs open the presenta-
tion following Introduction by
Cowan. Animals please but are no
riot and- are only two weeks behind
Gordon's dogs, which by contrast
don't help the Gautler kennel. .

LibonatI Trio,, billed as three gen-
erations of xylophone .'players.

sta.rlcd off with only two genera-
tions showing because the .

curtain
In rising took away one of the xylo^
phones, and it Was the final number
before generation number three got
the thing together analn. Mean-
time the oldest generation whammed
away bn his Instrument .while the
youngest generation hoofed. .Middle
generation, a girl, came on for a fow
.stcps after getting her xyl together.

Na.sh and Fately In next-to-clos-
Ing position are promising It thoy
^'et some material. Man Is a seven-
footer, while the girl barely rr-aches

,nvo feet. Thoir rope-spinning and
dancing Is fair, but -their chalte,r Is

.away off. Koth can handle lines.

Klve I'edeys clo.sc with notl.ilng

out ot the ordlna'ry Iji trampoline or.

bar work.
Lynn Cowan hasn't much chance

to do anything, outside of Introduc-
tions.- Ohce he gets his trick piano
out and sings one number, 'Sleepy'
Time Down South.' Cowan can sell

a song and should be handed at
leai3t another number. He's the
presentation's high spot.
Aa far as the audience was con-

cerned, the presentation was one of
those things. They came to see
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable in
'Possessed' (Metro). In fact they
stood on the sidewalk all day in a
tough wind. They were still on the
sidewalk after the second evening
show had started.
Hearst and Fox news clips were

the only other screen fare. With
capacity business all. day the theatre
cut out -the usual stage supper show.

Call.

.

TIVOLI, CHICAGO
Chicago's great aouth- side, the

pride ot local picture business, is

unhappy.' And the B. & K. Tlvoll,
recognized since its erection 10 years
ago as the ace cohaiatent- money-
maker ot the circuit, la alao not
happy. ' Everybody'a Buffering from
an epidemic of double .featurltis.

And particularly the Tlvoll.
This 3.500-seat house has always

been the pet of tho local circuit.

-Press agents, supervisors, managers,
hd'V6 alwaya liked to be aasoclated
with this spot, because it was a sure
winner. On total net profits It ranks
second to tho loop Chicago.
But In the last six months, since

the two-film spread, the grosses
have dropped approximately 25%,
accountable strictly to the double
program competition, which takes In
every south side' theatre with the
exception of< the RKO Engtewood
vaudnimer and the presentation
Tlvoll. h
Double features, especially on the

south side, are the heavy worry of
iflim business. At the beginning the
two-feature Idea showed results.
The Indies were riding in tho gilded
carriage, -while B; & K. stuck to sln-
jl;les, demanded that the ingles re-
turn to'; tho one-film offer, And
threatened that it not the entire B.
& K. straight picture group would
go into the bargain programs. The
Indies laughed, and B. & K. exploded
into double featuresj.
Within a week the howl was on

amonf,'. the Independents. IS. & K..
h.nvlni,' all the adyantaffcs ot relensi-
and power, gobbled up (ill the tvude.
'J'lilrtgs 'wi-re had at- the small

houses. Then Allied got Into a tus-
sle with the operators' union,' bomb-
ing resulted, and the little trade that
was left was ruined.
Now it's the independent group

that is anxious to return to the sin-
gle standard, -while Publlx-B. & K.
would rather talk about the weather
when the subject comes up about
changing.

There's no question thalt the
double features situation generally,
and particularly on tho south side,
la a aerious problem. But what's to
be done' about It baa 'em all.
Btumped. The few theatres that are
riding profitably with two features
won't quit, and unless the move
back to singles la unanimous there's
not a chance for its return.
At the .Tlvoll business Is crimped.

Friday nights have alwayd been a
sure-fire holdout occaalon at the
site. On this Friday (20) opening
night, trade was only fair. And the
picture was 'Sin of Madelon Claudet'
(M-G), which had smacked solidly
at the ace Chicago and was backed
by heavy rave reviews—reviews
which count much on this more or
less ritzy south shore line.'
Next month Publix-B." & IC. will

open the new large seater, the
Southtown, with double fefitures.
.
Fanchon & Marco unit; 'Old

Timers Idea,' on tho stage was a
natural here, drawing Intermittent
applause throughout tho running.
Backed by an aura ot sentiment,
these, performers, headed- by .Efva
Tanguay and Corlnne and Tom
Kelly, were safe in spite ot the fact
that they hsid nothing hew to offer.

But, then, that wasn't the inten-
tion.

"
' WarnersV Hollywood

Hollywood, Nov. 19. ^
That finicky mob, the. paying puh-i^

lie, gave only a scant handful of Ita

,

members to the first matinee per- •
tormance of the Hollywood Warners'
second week of stage shows. What
they didn't want to see,' apparently,
was 'Compromised' (First National).
The whole Idea of the $2,500 stage
,^hows In ,this and Warner's Down-
town Is to provide salve for weak
pictures while Warners' new West-
ern takes the crenm <>C the crop. Sit-
uation presents a problem familiar to
all showmen, and is unan.swerable
to a degree beruu.<)e no one can know
how bad tlif business would have
be"n without the slnKo .ihow.'

JcKH .Slnfford .and a 16-pioce band
aro j-rovldlng entertainment mUch

(Continued on page 54)
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ED LOWRY
Master of Ceremonies
Songs and Talk
Audubon
Ed Xiowry Is now permanent m. c.

at tho Audubon at 168th street and
Broadway. When: the Skouras. Bros,
took over the house and decided
upon a stage band policy they
booked Lowry direct. To the
Skouras bOys Ed Lowry Is perhaps
better known than any . other per-
former in. the biz. : Wliea they were
flgurlng on an m. c. Idea, at thejr
St. Louis house they obtained Low-
ty. He stuck with them and right
In St, Looey too for three years.
That set Lowry In right with them
so it was a natural conclusion that
Ed would get the flrst Call in the
New Tork scheme of the Skouras
policy. Hence- the Audubon assign-
^letat.'

' Lowry playd.no musical Instru-
taients during his stage play but he
does sing . a little, . dance a little,

Bprlng gags -and make Introductions
of all the acta and directs the stage
band when not otherwise occupied.
Lowry's main asset seenis to be his
Infectious personality. . He has an
Ingratiating ismlle, an,o{(ehfaced ex-
pression Ideal . for modern m. c.

porkers and he 16 on the stage for.

at least 66 minutes, the running
time of fhe Audubon show. As It

was his first day at the Audubon
.t^hen caught the running tlmb was
'expected to be reduced to keep the
last show from running until after
midnight . :

'

Lowry seems to be further ad-
vanced than any other vaiide m. c
seen hereabouts due to the Injection
In the bill of a comedy blackout in

which he was assisted by Sophie
Tucker, the headllner for the open-
ing Skouras week.
This comprised a travesty on do-

mestic life where the husband is out
late and the wifey calls up a boy
friend and fills

.
In the time until

Jhiibby returns for ah amusing home
Welcome.

Just tt bit of levity but Indicative
that more will follow during Low-
FY's regime at- the house. '

Lowry peps up a. show more
through that dynamic personality
than anything else, yet he knows
ihuslc and gags and sings, so looks
like plenty of glory and applause
for him uptown. Jfark.

HARRIS TWINS AND LORETtA
Dance Novelty
10 Mins.: One and Full
eeth St.

Two boys, astonishingly ' alike In
i&ppearance, and a pretty brunet
girl, said to come out of a presen-
tation unit. Wherever they come
from, they qualify for a spot In any-
body's theatre. ' One of those newr
comers who flish Into view and are
made oh the .ipot. Qualify as stand-
ard material as they sta.nd.

No. 2 on this program. Boys In
tuxedos appear without parade and
go Into a 'mirror* bit So Identical
Is their appearance that they need
no mirror prop biit face each other
and go through simultaneous ges
tures that create the efCect Only
a minute of this and then 'a pre
dslon routine mixing flrst-rate
acrobatics and holding, to the pre
clslon efCect with remarkable ac-
curacy Into somersaults, front-overs
and cart-wheels that click with the
tap outline like clockwork.

Girl Is on for a capital session
'of legmanla, with front and back
kicks that go the . limit .

and ofl

again as 'drop In one flies to spe
clal set 6n' full and boyj stripped
to gladiator garb. An Instant of
flrst-rate hand-to-hand work by
boys and ground tumbling. Girl
comes back stripped down also to
a minimum of clothes, and the
three go Into ian- adagio that meias-
ures with- the best - cis might be
expected of two class ac<-obats and
a girl who can make a contortion
solo dance Interesting on merit. Act
was very big here. Rush.

bo. Better If he dropped them and
did something with his piano player
and the vocal trio.

With bis personality .. there's a
place for .Coslow in vaude, but not
conducting his present band or
singing the choruses of

.
songs that

are are as out of date as the pic-
tures they were featured In.

Call

TOM DONNELLY and Cc (6)
'

Talking, Singing, Dancing .
.

13 Mine.; Full (Special)
Aeadeniy
Agreeable flve-people flash (2 m

.

3 w.) that's worthy for the better
class neighborhood combination
stands. A little tightening, with
possible chopping of running time,
plus strengthening of the talk, will
place act out front in the flash divi-
sion.
Donnelly shoulders most of the

talk, acting somewhat in the man-
ner of an m.c. After a gag with one
of the girls Interrupting him on
opening, he slides Into a song dou-
ble with another, with that girl top-
ping in a high-kick acrobatic spe-
cialty of fair merit. ' Routining all

along is smooth, -with people brouGfht
on in the least awkward manner.

'

A team stands out in ia collegiate
dance double. ,The girl, doing rub-
ber, is carried and swung around by
the man in an eftefctive manner.
Donnelly's bUck with Its frills fol-
lows. Neat specialty.
A rumba gag applies for the.fln-

ish, with the company slhgihg and
riimba-lng out the old-time meller
stunt with Vllllaln, heroine, etc.
This leads to curtains with one of
the girls topping it all on in a brief
acrobatic bit •

Appeared second on a six-act
show here and before a crowded
house gathered plenty of applause.

Char.

GREAT LEON (3)
Magician
10 Mins.; Full
Hippodrome'
Leon, vet magician, does a series

of : eyei-foolers, ' yet novel and
smoothly performed. A number of
magical feats during the short'
time he Is on the stage are per-
formed without wasting any time:
Only for L'.s closing bit does

Leon make an announcement' say-
ing It is his most difficult feat It

an Illusion In which a girl is

supiMsedly burned In a meshed box
and then reappears in a glass case
containing water and sealed down.
Fast' smooth and good anywhere.

LEWIS and ALTEE and Co. (6)
Dances
16 Mine.; Full
86th St.
Mixture of near classics and

modem tapping forms this dancing
turn headed by Ben Lewis and Joe
Altee. The Four Pearls . do some
routine work along .artistic linesi
while the Floyd Sisters' take care
of double dance tapping.
Standout is tho Joint hoofing of

Lewis and Altee. There is a stair
dance by the. team for a finish, with
nothing new or novel here other
than giving the boys something to
use as a closer.
The turn pleased, but the audi-

ence didn't part with much ap
plause. Might have been the. almost
deserted theatre. Mark.

RKO UNIT,
t (Chester, New York)

Conventional four-part vaude
show running less than an hour and,

for all Its variety, a little skimpy.

The diversity of the show Is derived

basically from the fact that the four
acts are of different types, but as In
this case, maybe that isn't so much
variety after alU Three are esspn-
tially of the sight type. .

The four-acter runs 62 minutes.
.That means here and elsewhere the
program around will have consider-,

able room for filling but unless the
picture gets plenty beyond the' avisr-

age length.:
Support of four-act bills In down-

town or neighborhood houses can't
be. strpng unless the shows display
more than the average length. That
must come to make up for the de-
ilectlon of an act or two from the
policies of old days when audiences
were accustomed to at least five

and, in ^jnany cases, six-act per-
formances. .

Else the regulation intacts of RICO
need' at least one outstanding at-
traction. The new setup for the
rood, as playing up here doesn't
have that
Nearest to an attraction, is 'Sun-

klst' Eddie Nelson, long standard.
Nelson is a good performer, man-
ages to please his audience and with,
his clowning more than gets by, but
he' isn't a sock act
Other ' three are I>eno and Ro-

chelle, dancers;. Ray Hiiling. and
Seal, and the Royal Uyeno troupe.
On paper it looks like an even less
exciting show than - it is on the
s't'age'.' •

.

'

None of the four acts Individually
are ismall-tlme. Together they make
up a show that runs smoothly and
evenly, striking, a medium average
of entertainment value. It's a show
that won't send the folks out quar-
reling, yet it won't have them grip-
ping their seats or falling out of
them from laughter.'

'

Deno and Rochelle open. Act has
weakness In Kathryn Black, single
dancer, whose numbers alternate
with those of the name team, but
in Deno and Rochelle's work that
handicap is strongly competed
against The racketeer dance, a
modem version of the Apache, Is

the act's highlight and sends it

across for a nice applia.use display.
Huling is spotted second with his

padded beal; act Always a great
performance by the pihnlpedic per-
former, but too much Is too much.-
Also It all makes, repetition, with
Huling a wiser showman if he'd cut
out that meaningless Vent'riloquisni
and hula hula bits as ah. encore.
The hula -hula, similar to the Gllda
Gray impression shortly after the
opening, could .be combined.

Nelson, in his finest fettle Up here
Thursday night worked up laughs
in leading up. to his trick cornet and
dmm clowning - bits. '. Audience
started to have a little fun with
Sunklat' by suggesting he try the
harp and organ when called upon to
suggest Instruments he play. Re-
cently in another date Nelson Intro-
duced Rath Bros., who followed him.
Up here, with Uyeno Troupe tailing,
he Intros that act.and works a cou
pie bits In it One is. a hand-to
hand try that gets a mild laugh or
two. ;

Uyenos (7) in their fast tumbling,
rlsley and balancing did nicely when
caught One of the rlsley feats is
slick.

The Road to Reno' (Par) is the
longle on the screen. Dressing In a
film way are Clark and McCullough
In a two-reeler, 'Scratch as Scratch
Can' (Radio) and Pathe News.
Dave Teitlebaum, in the pU, tried

a medley of pops and classics for

SAM COSLOW ORCH. (14)
20 Mins.; full (Special) '

R. K. O., L. A.
Sam Coslow has been out hc'i'

since musical talkers were in and
out of vogue. Most of his, time has
been spent at Paramount, where he
wrote theme songs.
Coslow evidently has the piiiturc

.hug. Ho has based his act on what
'He did In pictures, tlio mistake that
picture people usually make when
they take to the stage. Result Is

the band Is mainly a background
for Coslow's singing. Were It not
for d male vocal radio trio, 'The

Three Cheers, the act would be as
flat as a pancake. Testerday's song
successes are not unlike yesterday's
news. ' A good example was the
Three Cheers stopping the act with
their version of 'Vuba on His Tuba,'
not a Coslo.w number. That should
be the tlp-bjr.
Orchestrations are ordinary and

the band i^ neither hot nor sweet
Coslow hope's to take this act kaat.

Bands are out unless unusual .•and

the Coslow name is not strong
enough to hold up his present com-

IRVING O'DUNN (2)
Comedy .

15 Mins.; One
Jefferson
O'Dunn is a throwback from the

present trend of young comedians
of'today's vaude. He represents one
of a great number

,
of boys wlth.no

style or manner of delivery, who
hope to crash some way or other,

O'Dunn has no material except
three or four indigos.
His flrst laugh was the' button

Tipping gag, with O'Dunn placing
his hands' over the . front of his
trousers lii defense from the girl

button-puller. Another was the ref
crence to his family that sings In

the bathroom because there is no
lock on the door.

After the last one, O'Dunn re
marks that he'll make good.

;
Two

young girls assist In the comedy at
tempt. Acts of this calibre only
clog up the books. Earl,

JOE HERBERT (3)
Songs, Comedy
18 Mins.; One
Jefferson
Joe Herbert has one thing he can

bank on for thei average neighbor
hood theatre; a pair of' boisterous
pipes, with, which he blasts, his way
through pop songs for what results
arc drawn in the body of the act
Bringing on an extra stooge for the
last minute saved the act' from
light finish.

Two stooges and ai blonde g^rl

all unbilled. One stooge plays
mouth organ and the girl Indulges
In pointless talk with Herbert, She
also, dances.
Dialog seems to be Imitative, like

most vaude today. Earl,

excellent results. He has a, better
than average band aggregation to
be found In combination houses.
Business between 60 ' and 76% .

of
capacity on rainy Thursday evening.

CUfJNINGHAM & CLEMENTS (3)
Dances
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Fordham
Cunningham and Clements is a

team of dancers, supported, by the
O'Connor Twins (boys) and Flo
Duane. The twins in addition to
being neat tappers and offering
double routines all the way also play
musical instruments effectively.
One plays the violin and the other
a cornet and follow with a sdx duet'
with some tapping as they play the
latter instruments,^
Miss Duane is a specialty dancer,

nothing new or unusual ln her rou-
tine, biit. pleasing. The featured
dancers, man ' and woman, go
through a varied series of modern
steps and top it with some fast
whirling.
As a whole, an entertaining act.

Malk. .

PALACE
(4TH WEEK)

<r- . (2d Review)
In three weeks the Palace's $18,-

000
' Cantor-Jessel vaude bill has

grossed above $106,000. The first

gross was over $30,000, a Palace
record for a non-holiday week. Next
two weeks compiled a grand total'

that surpasses &nythtng in the the-
atre's records.' That $106,000 means
a profit of around $26,000 for the
circuit, well over the Palace aver-
age pace this year bt $4,000 weekly
profit
At the Saturday matinee, the flrst

performance In the bill's fourth
week, the side boxes werei a bit

ragged in the recr and the cus-
tomary standees absent 'Twas the
weather,

.
probably, with summer

also playing a repeat date in New
York.
The layout.ls known as the Can-

tor-Jessel bill for several reasons,
sonie of which are:
Cantor's salary is higher thaii all

the other acts' combined.
Jessel's is the second .

highest;
and GeorgliB is asking tor more.
Cantor and Jessel. are using each

other OS' stooges, and how could
anybody flop with Cantor or Jessel
as a stooge?
Cantor and Jessel manage to

make this bill the strongest enter-
tainment, 'within the memory of
Palace-goers, Including those who
have been going to the Palace' since
it opened 18 years ago.
Cantor and Jessel make it a grand

entertainment despite constant use
of bad gags, old bits an'd revamped
blue stories. They captivate ' their
audience quickly and ,never let go.
After awhile they need only to lift

a finger, and do those laughs start
rumbling up from the abdomen?
With the lead team Is a support

bin that really supports. It doesn't
look like something that was booked
with a budget, though It was. Serge
Flash, Three "Rhythm Dancers,
Burns and Allen and Benny Mer-
off's orchestra—all yaudevUUans
and all landing by themselves with
their own specialties. Plus Janet.
Reade,. the only non-vaudeyllUan
on the show, who's In not so much
for her two-number vocal specialty
as for her expert foiling for Cantor
and Jessel.
In Its fourth, week the show Is

hardly changed. Cantor and Jessel
switch a line now and then; Miss
Readp has dropped her piano iacr

coiiapanist to appear alone in 'one';

Benny .MeroH Is. dancing again; bis.
ankle Injury sustained In the sec-
ond day of the run having healed.
Everybody knocks the' audience,

cold, from Flash's juggling opener,
to the company's round-up closer.
Flash and the colored dancing trio
are one-two smacks on the enter-
tainment button. Then come Cantor
and Jessel In their first brother in-
terlude. By that time the audience
Is Btreitched out, wrapped up and
ready for the cleaners or anything
that comes along. They scream at
Cantor and ."essel talking Yiddish
with a Scotch dialect even those
who don't understand What Is said.
They weep and reminisce right
along with them whien Cantor and
Jessel weep and reminisce about
the good old days with Gus Ed-
wards.

. A running. lesson In showmanship
in all of the Palace bill. Constant
suggestion that this wouldn't be a
bad permanent policy for the Palace—just dig up 62 Cantors and Jes-
sels a year! B<ire.

THE ARLEYS
Perch
7 Mins.;' Full
Jefferson
There* have ' been several ^ perch

acts with the Arley name, most ot
more than two people. This mixed
team Is probably from the Arley
family. They work smoothly , and
neatly.. Woman does all the perch
work, with the man holding her on
his shoulders for two tricks and via
the waist belt for 'the finish.
The woman Is not small, but car-

ries average weight nicely propor-
tioned. She must make considerable
load for the man to balance, as he
appears 'quite slight In size. - This
makes for some of the success of
the team. They laifded solidly hero
opening the shOw. Earl.

LYRIC
Hard to figure possibilities here

considering the budget and the
quality of entertainment. Acts work
at a minimum salary to grab a spot
for showing new material near
enough to hope for a look from the
RKO mob. House depends upon
drop-In trade and perhaps a faint
hope of resurrecting the old Ameri-
can Roof clientele.
This week's bill is a hit-and-miss

arrangement, loosely blended with
out much regard for pattern. Most
of It small time, but a bargain at
the gate of 35 cents for Saturday
matinee when caught. They call it
eight acts, which included a. sister
team worked into the Jack Kneelahd
band number closing.

It
.
probably couldn't be done for

the outlay except for the 'show'
angle, for there are 37 people con-
cerned in this layout, and It does
make a numerical flash regardless
of the average entertainment doHv
cred. Saving grace is a certain
vigor o£ comedy, rhaln item, in that
department being the always de-
pendable Jean Bedlnl, who*has n
three-part turn running. close to 25
minutes. This Is made rup of a bit
ot burlesque magic, the' sketch ro
hearsal bit from burlesque, and the
deathless plate breaking o£ the old
ncdlnl and Arthur days. Latter
episode was the backbone of this
particular performance.
Jack Kneeland and his orchestra

likewise do nearly half an hour and
make a commendable display for the
admission prlpe'. with 11 pieces,
nearly all brasses. A couple of in
terpolated specialties, namely tho
Eaton Sisters, tap and toe dancers

and nloe-Iooklngr girls, and tenorin*
0|f Tommy Long, introduced as
radio singer, who also saxophones
la the orchestra.
One other turn stands out a* >

possiblUty. but only Mter the n«. •

ent act has been revised, Tljat il
Jack Hanlon Co. Hanlon has doi»some work hereabouts as a dan^nS
juvenile In musical comedy and f™
vaude has acquired four girls. 5,r«:'dancing speclallstB and a Bon»
pianlste. All are agreeable loowSyoung people and, like Hanlon, sten:
pers of quality. Trouble with tK
turn is that It la one of those throiS?
together affairs which tries 4^
achieve production flash but doem?'
Young; people would be betteroffwith a clean-out, unpretentlou.
dance turn offered on its dakcwmerit The •production* stuff u «'

chill, cohsisUng of a spectacle idei-One of the girls, tricked out asw
Indian maid, does a story panto indance to Hanlon, all dressed uo a«an Indian chief, with an attempt tosuggest redskin atmosphere by »few pieces of flat scenery.
.Remainder of the program is lust

small-time flUers. opening with th»Four La Pearls, four-man casUiw
turn using twin cradles and a'
trampoline and doing the usu^
aerial feats well enough but with,
out special distinction. Feature ina double In the air from catch w
catch. *• "f

Six Crackerjacks are flve colored
hoofers and acrobats and a colored
irirl who steps and also sings a bal.
lad which is out of order; Peoplework hard to got over the darktowH
frolic and manage to work up soma
enthusiasm

. with their finish a
'

frenzy of acrobatics like the finale
of a troupe of Arabian acrobats.
George Hunter, former m.c„ es.

says a monolog single, the.' talk b*,!
ing routine aiid made lip of stand-
ard stuff, mostly about 'my girl,' etc
Talk was flat before this 'eaS
crowd, but Hunter's agreeable bari'
tone made him friends. Works
seml-stralght and without comedy
makeup, Bedlnl interpolated het»
for an interlude that livened up the
proceedings and then, next to dos-
ing, which was no spot for it the
William Ebbs ventrlloqulal novelty.
Idea is the familiar type of ven-

trlloqual dummy
': talk exchanges,

plentifully sprinkled with mild ga^
and then, for the isurprlse finish, it
is disclosed that the ghost voice
really belongs to the midget Ebbs,
concealed in the table lamp. Weak-
ness of the act is that while the
idea is attracUve, the talk does not
stand up. To deliver' properly thodummy talk should be good enough
to stand up on its chatter. As la,
act sacrlflces Interest with Its dull'
talk before the. surprise climax.
No fllni feature, biit a succession

of shorts, most of them comedy, alfd
Universal newsreel, to complete the
show. Bill does four a day, with a
girl barker doing a continuous bally
in the lobby, to coax the casual&
Saturday afternoon lower floor waa
better than two-thirds occupied for
the three-hour running, time.

RutK

HIPPODROME
Not a highlight or outstanding

turn current, but a smooth bllL
Framed along conventional lines, it
shapes up stronger than average.

Orantos, three men In perch and
acrobatic work, open. Have a strong
and flashy set of routines that earns
them a big hand. They go through
various acrobatics while perched on
a pole, supported on the shoulder ot
the understander. For finish, latter
supports his partners as they stunt
on the pole.
Mack, Harold and Bobble are a

fast youthful acrobatic danclilg
combination. Included Is some In-
cidental patter that Isn't as funny
as the' dance routines of the trio.

Olrl Is cute and ct&ver. Boys drift
from duo dance work to comic acro-
batics, the latter doing the scoring;
Joe Herbert Is letting his assist-

ants do the work in his new turn.
Uses a mixed team of stooges. Boy
earns the biggest hand' and appears
to be the same fellow, or If not the
some has emulated the style ot the
stooge who worked with Lou Holts
at the Palace. Herbert himself
sticks to straight singing with a
good voice. His asslsta-nts are given
more time than he and tend to over-
shadow him. Girl, besides foiling

for crossfire with Herbert has a
comedy song number and winds up
with a toe dance.

'

Poodles Hanneford here again in

his comedy equestrienne turn. Its

especially good'for matinees.
.

•

Madeline Patrice has a good voice

and Is a clever violinist, but would Do

more effective In her warbling If sne

didn't try to be dramatic. During
her opening song numbef, one e«-

pects a partner to come out any

minute and Interrupt her for com-
edy, It's that overdone. She poses,

too', w'hich Isn't for vaudeville. .M'ss

Patrice has the nece.s.sary roqulsiie

for a violinist and song.strcss.
' The house-wrecking turn ot w"-
lle. West and McGlnty played wltn

Us usual smoothness. Since wsi

seen, another man, making .'O"'"

all? ha.s been added to the act. Com-
edy songs of Burns and l^"*^^"

found favor, and the boya we™
called for two encores. Tl>clr nnJu

•bit somewhat blue, but iuiW- ^
group of comedy lyrics to pen <-»nea

opens. All comedy tunes fo""."',' „
Great Leon (New Acts), m.iu'ician,

closed with a fast routine "f

•A Dangerous Affiair' (('""

ture.
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LOOP-END, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 2U

it** ia touirb proposition this house

la up against With only the one

week to offer It means a coiiist'der-

Able bciost in salary for an act

brought In from out of town. An
example this week Js' Johnny Burke.

Soldier'•Comic,' with .his same time

-weary and worn routine from 19.19,

held out for |1,26« aiid got It In

measuring, the price the railroad

fkre Is counted In, of cour$e. Ac-
cording to such mathematics Burke
must have jumi>ed from Australia.

He couldn't draw water from a fau-

eet In a' bridge game they'd call

that leading from desperation.

Another antediluvian is Tom
Brown and his saxophone, brothers^
Not' a note In this, turn has under-
gone any change. Brown's walling
sax is now dripping with age, and
bow. he keeps, his costume Intact is

a mystery.' At best the! Brown
Brothers Is a fliler, b\it by ho m^ana
• co-headline act.

Of the rest of the bill the least
•aid . the better.. Phllmore and Co.
'turned out an uncertain Juggler with
the assistance of two femmes, al-
though why two- Is a secret. Small
ttmey from start to flnlsh and slow
besides. Joe Christy, aided and
abetted in his.futile try for comedy
by a girl, fell down pretty badly.
Maybe he wasn't feeling well, which
may alibi, the delivery but not those
gags. '
'. Jean Homiltdn and three boys
present a. dancing revue, but It
would take a code to decipher wheri
Hiss

.
Hamilton's dancing domes lii.

She. does a barefoot twisty to start
.with, B song and whistling number
is her second contribution, and a

' bow for the finale. That leaves the
brunt of the hoofing to the boys,
aiid after all they're only there to
surround Miss Hamilton.
Wade Boots must have been talk

Ing to Burke, perhaps exchanging
wartime stories and songs. It looked
that way when the.J>arltone sudden-
ly 'went on a hlnky 'dinky parlcz vous
spree. And when he wasn't singing
about what happened to that certain
mademoiselle from Armentieres

. Booth propped himself against the
piano for a balladlstlc niood. And
It all spelled moiher.
This is not the kind of vaudeville

that win get the Loop-End any
where.

" 'Gay Diplomat' (Radio) screen
feature. ' Span.

STATE
.

For the beginning of the new pol-
.Icy of four shows every day at this
tbeatre, Lroew booicers decided on
combining a three-act bill with a
'iMlled.down picture house unit. As
K stiinds without any alterations
the combination is confusing. Pic-
ture house - presentations are not
conistructed for vaude taste: Each
act ends so abruptly and never gets
a chance to build to a climax. The
sharp exit of the line of 12 girls,

. which opened the unit half, brought
Audible comment The next two
acts of the unit tollowed suit, mak-
ing slight waits until' the audience
realized each was ' finished and
ready for applause.
Each of the four acts comprising

the deluxe unit are from vaude,
with knowledge and experience In
that field. If revamped along more
of variety lines, the unit should be
able to make the grade In Loew
vaude houses. Every act in" the
regular vaude section was cut in
punnlnj time for "the four shows.
Bob Murphy, playing papa to his

two show business kids, .Dorothy
and Dick, did not m.c. the show.
It might have been better had he
been allowed to do so right through
the unit The Murphy kids . are
okay all around. They sing, dance,
talk and play instruments. ' Murphy
paces them in dandy style and tops
the whole act by singing a mother
ballad that brings a solid hand.
The aisle stooge Is still In with the
bull gag. Murphy and support are
fine vaude that pleases always and
hevet offends..

. .
Worthy and Thompson, two col

,wed boy tappers, deucod the vaude
.and landed as much with their «eh-
lal kidding and darky personalities
as they did with fast stepping. The
boys step against each other In
both slow rhythm and fast tap.
Lester and Irving Trio, two men
and a girl,- In neat acrobatics made
an Ideal opene^ The big chap Is
exceptionally fflrong, and flnlsh
wick, wherein he picks up both his
partners from a prone position on
the floor, Is sensational.

. '. Chester Hale girls (12) opened
jne unit portion with a dance In
'ong dresses. Very pretty all
around, but got little response. Hor-
ton Spur followed with acrobatic
oanclng. Outstandlnsr Is his slow
motion golf bit. Carl Emmy's Pets.
a tiock ot. small dogs, was nfext
Shoved on atop a long table, the
entire act Is on the table, with no
noor work by the dogs rt all. ISrrtmy
jecp.-j up a running flre of chatter
lor laughs, the dogs were a
source of delight for many kiddies
Prcsftnt..

toaf*'
• '^'owning In hl.i reformer

•naKeup and opening soog' around

same fared llghUy until Into the
meat ot his talk. Then it was dif-
ferent. One of those thousand
verse topical songa for a finish
brought him back several times.
Lottie Mayer and' diving g'Irls

closed the unit . The girls from
the dancing line doubled Into this
act

.
Each makes several fancy

dives Into a tank reflected by mir-
rors suspended In the back. Open-
ing of the act has the entire group
of girls dressed In costumes walk-
ing into the. tank and disappearing,
as at the Hippodrome years ago.
For vaude this type act seems out-
moded' today. Once . upon, a time
Lottie- Mayer was a vaude feature
of note, .

'

Business good np and down.
Marx Bros' 'Monkey . Business'
(Par) on' the screen, along with
newa weekly and shorts. Earl.

BROADWAY
Trying to find a spot to settle,

B. S. Moss , this we.ek brings In a
condensed all-colored Harlem floor

show, running' 68 minutes and too
long, considering whait it has to- of-
fer. It's billed as 'Hot Harlem,' is

played in. 12 scenes, was staged by
Leonard' Harper and is doubling
from Connle'is Inn. In its last 26
minutes it's Harlem with some of

Its hotness, but ahead of thut not
even lukewarm.

;

House drew a. better than aver-
age crowd Saturday afternoon. In-
dicating maybe the floor show thing
was .doing some magnet work.
Film spools, are wound with 'The
Deceiver' (Col), murder, niystery.
Not expected to keep the ticket
machines Very busy. Auditorium
pretty well filled up by 4 p.m., bet-
ter., than on some Saturdays, biit
at the. early scale of 3Bc, with
patrons to stay through ' stage
stanza. It ought to be better than
this.

That Moss has a distinct prob-
lem with his Broadway there IS no
g&lQsaylng. . At flrist he plunged on
revued-up vaudeville, finally dis-
pensing with that a couple weeks
ago to: get down to straight, un-
frilled vaude. Currently he at-
tempts something else again. Per-
haps the Broadway will become
Times Square's only house to pre-
sent floor shows a la Harlem.

It's near to the presentation style
of picture houses when they all
used bands on the stage, but In any
picture house a ,68-mInute stretch
might wreck things.
'Hot Harlem' belles its title ex-

cept on the home strech In the sec-
ond half, by which time the band
as well as the entertainment has
started to heat up a little. All the
way up to that point it's the cold-
est kind of Harlemesqiie. Staging
Is at fault along with an apparent
desire to pad out Even so, there
seems little excuse for Tom 'Fats'
Waller's band, with 'Fats' at the
piano, being so comatose.
The orchestra attempts to go

class, keeping away from the ribald
blatancy that gives Harlem ' its
night life name, and in so doing
makes a negative Impression. As
well, the artists are left without a
straw, to pull at
Band does a . medley after the

flash opening. It keeps . at It so'
long It looks like a concert Is un-
der -way, with the piano solo by
Waller helping to stretch it
A harmony trio appears twice,

displaying nice harmonizing abil-
ity, but never getting warmed .up.

The Bon Bon Buddies, song-dance
quartet, fpllowlhg trio's flrst un-
toward attempt start to bring some
life and pep :nto the proceedings,
at the same time waking the band
up. but it doesn't last long.
Baby Cox, doing a down south

number In. good voice and topping
with a strut-acrobatic specialty,
follows fhe boys. It's a fair num-
ber and dissolves it an all-company
gro.uplng to back for an unexciting
but passably executed . ballroom
waltz by Paul Mceres and Glennle
Cheeseman.
That's the end of the first half,

It looks like the end of the show,
with a big finale, worked up and
the stage darkening out, but that
was a mistake. It had been a splr
Itless 30 . minutes.
Cora dreen Injects some pep Into

the second part, doing a Harlem
hot that would have been more
tepid with better support from tlic

bandsmen. She Is followed by
Three Little Words, crack kid
dancers.: They stick around for

ever, nearly wearing themselves
out but didn't seem to endanger
applause possibilities.

By this lime the show has begun
sizzling, Biihy Cox following up the
trio by leadln? the glrl.s In a hlp-
gyratlng routine that had 'em fboth
pirls and dudlense) dizzy. . Louis
Deppe, in one, singing 'Ole Man
.River' separates the warm trend

that ha.s been picked up and car-

ries on with '.Snako Hips' Earl
Tucker. Litter's two ' niimhcrs
scored heavily, non Bon. Buddjcs
taking up quickly and loading the
oompahy Into a noisy fast-moving
finale.

. Stage Is drcs.sed In one set, with
the band nicely spotted half v.ay

bcick.

Fathe News, Char.

RKO, L. A.
liOs Angeles,' Nov. .19.

Only three locaLl acts added to the
four-act intact this ' week, due to
Sam . Coslow and his band , taking
up space and time. Local a£ts boost
the budget to $3,400, getting fClO of
this. The Ceslow ' combo draws
down ' 1400 . showing Salary ot that.
Figuring a band of 14 .fur this
amount is a bargain In any land.
Other two locals are Schmidt and
NIckerson, acrobats, and Conner.'and
Wheatley, singing duo.
Intact unit comprises Ann Prltch-

ard,. flash dancing act; Art Henry,
hoke comic; Cherry and June Prels-
ser, kid dancing team; and Toto.
Schmidt and Nickersoii open with

a class hand balancing routine.
Both boys, look good and have plen-
ty on the ball. Finish has the un-
derstander raising his i>artner to an
overhead position ^om a back bend
over a chair.' Four bows.
Conner and Wheatley In the deuce

spot singing two' semi-classical
numbers. Man lacks stage presence
but' hais .a good voice. Womaii is

fair on looks and pipes. Act would
be better suited for presentations,
lacking vaude speed.
Sam Cpslow's band followed .(New

Acts). Presence of the Three
Cheers, local radio crooning male
trio, makes it an act Otherwise
it's one of those things 'n'here Cos-
low talks about, the theme songs he
wrote for. pictures.
Ann Prltchard's dancing got heavy

ret.urns. Miss'. Pritchard and the
flve boys who work behind her have
plenty , of looks and talent. Edge
was taken oil' her trio's tapping by
the similarity of. their work arid
costumes to those- 6f . Joe Laurie's
trio, which worked the house the
pre-ylous week. ' All of Miss Prltch-
ard's solbs scored, with her toe
whirls the high spot
Art Henry and an unbilled girl

stooge next. Henry 'about, goes the
limit 'With blue material. With'
belches, slapping his partner's face
and roving his hands he manages
to bring all the- elements Of stock
burlesque Into the theatre. A. good
coMlc, it's too bad he can't get hold
of some clean material. Plenty of
belly laughs, but all ;the results of
smut
Cherry and June Prelsser next to

closing, tough spot for two girls the
oldest of Tvhom is 14, But they hold
it down easily. June, the youngest,
sells the act with personality and
loads of talent Specializing on back
flips and ofl r}>ytbm tap, she tied the
show In a knot Older sister wisely
lets the youngster go the limit
Both, have plenty of Juv 'It.' Young-
ster had to make a speech and used
a "you-air drawl.

Toto, with his familiar panto-
mimic act closed. Nothing new In
his act outside of a baby carriage
blackout done with a midget who
cops a bottle of liquor for a' stow
scene with Toto. Kid finally puts
Toto .In the carriage and wheels him
off. Despite the familiarity of this
clown's material, he still manttges
to bowl over, the audience.

'Friends and Lovers' (Radio) the
feature, with Pathe news clips fill

Ihg. the bill. Business ofC ' at the
second show Thursday night.

Can.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 21.

Minor criticisms largely centered
In the desultory pace and awkward
arrangements of Bomby's (Sang
does not detract In any serious de-
gree from the essential excellence
of this bill. Bomby had the third
spot flanked by Marvin and Walter
Case and Cass Mack and Oweii on
the opening end and Dr. Rockwell
and his Adamses on the closing end.
Nimble wire-walking In an In-

genious setting quallfles Marvin and
Walter Case as true and . tried
vaudeville. It's a turn to flt into
any bill. Scenic effect is ot a wom-
an with ' her manicured flngers
painted on the front wings and the
wire seeming to be held In them.
That's showmanly. Boys have three
or four grade A stunts with par-
ticular mention for the back somer-
sault unaided by parasol or other
balancing props.
Leaving the imagination limp at

the thought of those five shows a
day, Cass Mack and Owen inspire
respect for their vitality as well
as .their ambitious and hard-worI<-
Ing air ' of freshness. Knockabout
turns are common these days be-
cause the bookers find them an easy
pinch-hitter in any spot. This par-
ticular sample of the type is an ad-
vance nnrt an Improvement. Their
sense ot grotesquerie takes them
out of the acrobatic division. It Is

easy to .visualize the trio doing a
lot ot damage to a $5.50 audience.

Pianists were not self-effacing on
this bill. Vloloting the tradition th.n)t

they shall remain as Immobile ds
the- fancy palm-plant' or the over-
loaded parlor lamp the plani.sts with
Bomby and again with the Dancing
Adamses astonished everyone liy

versatility. And what speclatlios for
presumably dignllied lady mu.xl-

clan.s.

Out ot the library of stondard.<<

that constitutes the Bomby turn the
girl at the ueVs suddenly went into

a tap dancC'Wltb wings and all. It'.s

a novnlty and a good one, but rather
buried In the '.way everything la in-

troduced and routined In this stilted

session of "Victor Herbert that ur-
gently needs to be re-staged and
finished.'

' Imagine a coloratura soprano at
Carnegie Hall with a hut comedian
cutting her gown oK snip by snip
until finally none is left, That's the
chore of' the accompanist - for the
Adams. With Doc Rockwell doing
the purpery. Inclderitnlly, Rockwell
has grabbed off a nifty dancing cou-
ple in the Adamses. Tiiey ha-ve that
polished smoothness, that, swaying
theatrically-stressed rhythm, eaclj

gesture of the hand, shoulder, and
head melting Into a' i>Icture of
charming grace, It's the essence ot
class.
Rockwell, with material largely

new, at least to Chicago, left his
patients purring. In .appreciation of
the tt'cademlc honor the Palace pub-
licity used a plllrsquashcr as the
symbol in their ads and over, the
marquee the mazdas spelled oiit on
two -linesr 'Dr. Rockwell, 'Quacic!

Quack!' Richard blx .In 'Secret
Service' (Radio) got the third and
la&t line. Unusual for li vaude head-
liner, tp have name and billing thus
screamed at the citizenry. Land,

Warners Dowhtowh, L.A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

Second week of Levey-booked
vaude at this house is' an Improv'e-
merit oyer the opening. Three of
the flve turns are . standard ' acts^
The Le Grohs, contortionists; .Ed-
gar Bergen, ventriloquist, .and the
Four Haas Brothers, bar act. Other
two .acts are locals—The Sequoia
.Quartet, out of the coast production
of 'Girl Crazy,' and Frederick "V.

Bowers; soiigwrlter and former big-
time act, but for severaryears on
the coast Bill this week budgets at
»1,200. '

•

Le . Grohs. open with a hiisky
youngster taking place of Ed Le
Groh, 'Who is confined to the hos-
pital here with 'ft' broken back after
an accident In- Fresno. Routine is

the same used by the trio for the
past IB years.
. Sequoia Quartet next, singing four
n\imbers. . Boys ' dress as cowboys
but don't go In for prairie ballads.
'Voices and. harmony okay, but It's

the type of act that passed out sev-
eral years ago.

' Frederick V. Bowers, songwriter,
followed In a flash act billed as
'Dance^ Fantasies.' ' Assisted .by
George and Jane Bell and two un-
billed femmc dancers-H>ne aero and
the other a toe dancer-^lt looks' as
If the act had been thrown together
on the way to the theatre. Bowers,
at one, time a name act, offers noth.<
Ing. Ho announces a medley of his
former hits, none of vvhlch the audi-,
ehce seehsed to recognize. He also
song a new number titled 'Califor-
nia,' with one of the girls throwing
oranges . Into the audience. House
Is dark and it sounded like a. hand-
grenade barrage when the fruit
landed in the auditorium.. Dancing
of the Balls and the two girls failed
to help the act.
Edgar Bergen was next-to-clos-

Ing with his familiar smart chaticr
and ventrlloqulal work. Bergen, c-.it

here vacationing and making shorts
for' Warners, Is the class of the bill

and managed to hold up the per-
formance, coming back . for several
gags after his operation scene.
Four Haas Brothers,, out here to

work in Metro's 'Tarzan,' In which
picture they double as gorillas and
hop about in trees, closed. Strictly
a circus act but pleased in this spot
with a fast routine of bar acrobatics.

'Five Star Final* . (WB) in on Its

flrst downtown run following four
weeks at the Western. Two "Vita-
phone shorts rounded out the' screen
fare. Business fair at the flrst

evening show Thursday. CaU,

AUDUBON
New Skouras Bros, house policy

at the uptown Fox Audubon theatre
Friday (20). All the hiirralv was
confined to . the stage, where Ed
Lowry, direct booking by ; Skouras
offico, opened as permanent m. c;
Sophie ..Tucker was the headline
vaude name, and the Fanchon &
Marco Idea 'Five Races' was rear-
ran.iied to permit Lowry to appear
In It all the way; Teddy King and
regular house band, former 11, now
13, men, were transferred to the
stags . '\vith . the screen showing
shorts and the feature,. 'The Yello'w
Ticket' (Fox), consumed. S3 minutes.
Audubon shows run how for: a fuil

week ,with the price changes; four
shows dally and a new ticket booth
built on the edge- of the Broailway
entrance to expedite ticket . sales.
Just how the four shows dally are
going to work out Is a matter ot
conjecture. Capacity crowd ^ by
2 p.m. Folks arriving at 8:16 found
the third show Just winding up with
standees plenty.
An experimental thing dt this

house Is a 15c admission which pre-
vails for phe-half hour only and
permits- the -ticket -holders to go in-
side and stay as long as thcy want-
The 15c price doesn't go for Satur-
day, Sunday or a holiday. Edrly
bird fee then Is 25c. At 1 p.m.: It's:

advanced. For the week end '

it

ranges from 35c to 60c' a;nd at 6
from >_75c to $1.
At '.night there were noticed

parked outside some Jersey cars In-
dicating that . the new Hudson
bridge at .177th street might prove
more of a b.o. asset than Imagined.'
The first show proved entAtaih-:

Ing and colorful. ' It established
liowry (New. Acts) as about the
hardestrworking m: c,' He Isn't new
to the stage but he's new to New
York after his five year's' absence,
much . of that ' time spent under
Skoura;s direction in St. Louis Euid
elsewhere. That he may .become a
big fav at the Audubon was sug-
gested by the applause which greet--
ed him from time to time.

It was Sophie Tucker who really
blasted the top . oft ' the box office.

A'nd somehow or. other Soph' not
only stays fierenn'lally young'
time goes on but ' she Is Just
much of a stage saleslady as of
yore; her voice neither dimmed nor
diminished in tone or lustre; her
personality oozing all over the place,
^vith Ted Shapiro at the piano.
Tho. Fanchon & Marco. Idea had

several 'vdiide acts fitted into the
Audubon stage, show . adhilrably.
Hakuzawa Japs, fi've men, did about
the flashiest and niftiest rlsley work
seen up town in months; Other stage
ttirhs Included the

; Adams Sisters
doing a fan dance along the effective
lines; not unusual biit jileasing, and
the Danny Small dancing trio, ivith
the colored dancers going to a hit'
The F.&M. unit carries no femme.

chorus. So' to give the new Audu-
boh opener a feminine background
the Stanley, J. C-, chorus girls were
brought .

over and worked ' In two
numbers with Lowry.

'

The new Skouras policy started
big. Lowry made good from the
hop. Next Friday (27) a new.Low-
ry routine will go in an F.&M. 'Art
Gallery' Idea with the Boswell SlB'>

ters as the vaude name.
Third week haia a' Radio show

with' the local F.&M. office laying
out a local bill with popular radio
artists.

Audubon seats 2,600. A full week
menu Is still speculative for & nab«
In this section. Hark.

86TH ST.
' Business simply brutal lost Sat-

urday afternoon; house more than
halt empty all afternoon. Even
around 5 o'clock ; there was no ap-
parent pickup, with only a few
istraggling In. It may have been the
weather and It may have been the
show. '

-

There was no doubt that' the pic-
ture, 'Once a l,ady' (Par), didn't
mean a thing at the afternoon show
Saturday, and there was' nothing on
the four-acter, either, with strcngtb.'
The only names that Indicated; any
pull we're those of Jans and "Whalen,
and they were not doing any draw-
ing at the afternoon shows.
Vaude part is os a whole pretty

quiet, with even Jans and Whalen
not able to stir up much laughter
or enthusiasm. In third spot, doing
the usual Jans and Whalen stuff,

but before such a small audience It

seemed wasted,
Patho hev.-s reel . and an organ

session by Arlo Hults. The Invlta
tion to sing some topical favs didn't
get much.
Opening the vaude section Is "Vcr

nori nathburn, youthful saxophonl.st,
assisted by four women and a man,
all playing .snxcs. Act gels Its best
results on the ',St. Louis Blues'
hnale. Caligary JJro.s. came back
for an encore, but why? The 'Scene
ln.(!IiIcapo' bit isn't so hot. Some
sections ot the entire turn arc pretty
.slow, making it liard otherwise for
the men to get much on their com-
edy acrobatics.
Jans and AVhalrn - were followed

by IjewlB and Altec (New Arts),
closing. Mark.

Fox's Counsel
(Continued from page 7)

for the manufacture of^macKInes for
production ot sound record films.

Third suit against RKO Is on .

Patent No. 1,826,398, described as
"an Invention for processes for pro'«

ducing souhd - and picture films;"'

These patents were applied for by
Han's Vogt' 'Berll.n-'\yilmersdorft,

Germany; Joseph Massolle and Jo-
sef Engl, both ot Berlin, Grunwald,
Germany, the bill states. American
rights were transferred to. American
Trl-Ergon, it is claimed.

'The patent bh whlcli two of the
suits were filed was applied fOr on
March 22, 1922, and the other one
was ai)i>Ilcd for on March 29 of the
.same year. American rights were
iHrst transferred to William Fox, of
New York, In eath case before
transferrence to Tri-Ergon, the bill

states.

An injunction, first temporarjl**'
then permanent is asked, with an
accounting' of damagcis. Date for

hearing has hot been set, Bills were
filed by former Judge Hugh H. Mor-
ris, who fligurcd' throughout the his-

tory of talker patent litigation here
before leaving the federal bench.

NEW ACTS
Arnold Crazier rehearsing a new

flve people act.

Harry Mayo and Dorothy Shaw.
Joo GroonSvnld (4).

Cuckoo Morri.s.sey (Bragdon and
Morrlssey) and Co. <4). .
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NEXT WEEK (NOV. 28)

THIS WEEK (NOV. 21)

Numerals In connection with blUs. below Indlcat* opening day of

aheWt whether full or tplit- week; -

TOBK cm
Falaee (tS)

8«rK« Flaab
a Rhythm Danc«r«
Janet Resile '

Barns & Allen
Oeorge JesMi
Bddle Cantor
Benny UeroR Orch

Serge Flash .

t Rhythm Dancers

Boyle & Delia
Johnny Pastime -Rv
Frsink ft Bagene
Al K Hall
Jarrls' ft Connor
Noble SIssle Oreh-

Boyal
1st halt <»-l)

Bob Stiekner
Bsm'nde ft .Don'hue
Pat Daller Co.
Cromwell KnOK

JACK POWELL
SyarapatlBc

HISWAY
to..8«<«CM -

.

Via LEDDY A SMITH

Janet Reade
BoEns ft. AUen
Oeorge Jesael
Bddle Cantor '

Benny eieroft. Orch
Chester

.1st halt (28-1) .

Frank Gaby -

Koble SIssle Orch

'

:(Two to All) -

. 2d halt (2-4)
Fortanello ft CIrlll
Hopo Vernon

'

Marty. Hay
Anatole's Show B't
'2d halt '(2S-2T)'

A Casting Stars -i.

Took Murdock Co
Chas Melson '

Ij«e Lee Lee Lee
CoIlseBm.

' 1st halt '<28-l>
\nilteslde A ft B
Mnn Codee
Ruth Roye
Willie West ft McQ

2d half (2-4)
Imia Ward
June Carr -

(Two to flit)

,2d halt (26-27)
Joe Peanuts
Howard Felp ft H
Hal Jerome

' Challenge Rev

Frank LIbusa C<t
2d halt (2-4)

Hulwrt Kinney Co
Joe ft Rita Paator
Bllne Sis
(One to All)
2d halt (2C-2T)

Carney- ft
' Jean'

bloom' Chasers
Fred Plsano Co
4 Ortons
.TrInI
BBOOKLYV, N. T,

^Albee <2«)
Lewis ft AlteS" '

Al Trahan .1

Gloria Day
(Two -to' nil)

(21)
Theodore' B ft N
Morgan ft' Stone.

-

Frank Llbuse
Adelaide Hall' '

Harry Langdon '

.nnshlna
ist halt (2B-1)

Irma Wardi
June Carr
Street Singer)
(One to fill)

2d halt (2-4)
Frank ft Bngenle
Bob Hope
(Two to fill) '

2d halt (2Sr27)
Lewis ft Altree '

OIBM'OU'H,. AUL.

a ft J Roonby '

Jack North
Annie. Judy ft Zeke
Lee a Co '

(21)
Togo ft C Blossom
B ft J Browne
Oeorge Beatty
Jack Randall
BOSTON. KA8S.

Keith's (28)
Donatella Eiros Co
Sid Page Co
Shean ft Cantor '

Healey ft Cross
J04 Ptanats

; (21)
Bill Roblnioa

'

'Hot from Harlem'

.

BCFFALO
Hippodrome (SS)

4 Sullj's' •

Orace DoroWm Bdmundu Co .

Wolly . Vernon
Harry Carroll's Co

(21)
Uufroy McN Co
Clyde Hager
Lee

.
Mora.e .

Ross' Wyse . Co
Rosette ft Luttman
CAIiGSBY, CAN.
.. HelUi's (28)

3 Addison Sis
Dick Henderson'
Kr^^ner ft Boyle
RImaes Orqh
" • • iiiy '.

Wallace- Sis
Bob Nelson
Oweh' McGlvney '

Home.'Folks .

• '(21)

Tokl Ja4ps ''

'

Honey Boys
Wills ft Davis
Maroella's Dancers
DKS HOUNES, lA.

Kettli'a
1st halt (28-1)

Jack Owynne Co
Bddle Stanley Co
rgsfrs of Y'sfrd'y

. 2d half (2-4)
t Franklins
Crowell ft Allen
Joe Thomas Saxo '

2d halt (2C-27)
.

Downey, ft Clorldge
Pall Mall
Porcelain Romance
DETROIT, MICH.

nollytTOod
1st half (28-1)

Peplt6
<Thr«e to.flll)

Id half .(2-4)
Maldle ft- Rky -

(Three to nil)

2d half ,(2S-.27)
Balabanow E
(Three to nil) .

'INDVkrOUS,. IND.
. Kelth'f («8)
Maxlnfio' '

'

Furman S' & :L
8 Feet, ot Rhytliim
Larry RIcK Co

• •• •(8i» •;

Mary Palmer ,

Bobby.'Folsom
'

Billy dwedii^i'Hall:

'

Baby: Rose: Marble
Mills ft. Robinson
yphe D*T6Te%l)'es ' -

Lois Torres
Bddle Mllldi^
M ft A Skellr
Pat Rponeypa ;
OAKIAND, OAIk

Keith's (Wt-
Don Vtilerlo
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin '

Oracella ft Thao -

Bar! JacK^ft Betty
Fields ft'Betl

'

Rox3r*a Oaog
Lewis ft . Ames
OMAHA. MEB.
Keith's (Za>'

Monr«e Bros .

JeroAie Mann
HIbbItt ft Hartman
Aoatole's Allalrs ;

,(W .

Rhapsody la Silk
BIrnes ft Kaya '

Karyl Norman
Harry Burns Co '

PATERSOK, N. i.
Kelth'ir

1st halt (21-1)'
Dorval Ostrow ft S
Kay ft Harrison
4 Ortons

2d halt (t-4)
BUI Robinson Rav
2d halt (t(-2T>

Mangean OlrU
Wilson Br9S .

Jack' Herbert
James Halt

Joe Thomas Sazo
aPBun>FiEU>, o.

Ketth's (£8)
Dorothy Co
C^rdlnl'
Bvans ft Maye^
SX. XOVI8. HO.

Keith's mt
Uateed Arabs
Boyd Ssnter
Harry Savoy . _
Nayon Psarce ft

Watson Sis
(21)

Bale ft Bonlta
Hunter ft Perolval
(Hiarles King.
York ft King
m, rWU MINN.

. Keith's (ta> .

I Lordens .

Anita Case
Brema'F ft M Bros
Ledova

(21)
Robinson ft DeWltt
Ada Brown -

Ferry Corwey
Pop C&meron
SXBACUSE, N. T.

. Keith's (eS)
Johnny Pastlne Co
Mae Usher
Teck Murdook Co
Lerf Lee Lee ft Lee
Charles Melson
4 Casting Stars

(21)
Radio Jacks ft Q'n

EXCLUSIVELY. DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE

BHACKSTOMiB
' Booked. Solid for RkO '

Wsi:'1)lam«sd,."jiaiM''Pllnili,h' OAiit'

lA.

TKE"RWS MMETS
' BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

. Dir., WM. ntAMOND
. JAMES PI.TOKETT OFFICE

8<th St.
1st halt (28-1)

Bin Robinson's Rev
. Id half (2-4)
Lou Holtz Rev
(Two to nil)
2d half (25-27)

Fasquali Bros
IrvlnR- O'Dunn
Rae Samuels
Olivette

Fordham
1st half- (28-1)

Franic ft Eugenie
Hal Jerome
Olivette
(One to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Whitoalde A ft B
Ann Codee
Roth Roye
Wllllr West ft McG

2d halt (28-27)
Louis BerkofC Co
Talent ft Merit
Lou Holtz Rev

Ftsnklbi
1st half (28-1)

Bennett H ft P
Harry Spear
Lews ft Moore
Tracer ft Lord
Mills Bd

2d halt (2-4)
4 Ortons
Morton ft Parks

Donovan Sis ft B
Marjorle ft White

'

Devlto ft Denny
Keanon

let half (28-1)
Mangonn Girls
Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft H

2d half (2-4)
'

Paul Remna
Ray Harrison
(Two to flll>

2d halt (26-27)
Pllcer ft Douglae
Mardo ft Dennett
Nell Kelly
Bort Lahr Co

Maillson
Ist half (28-1)

Fortunello ft CIrlll
Hope Vernon
Marty May
Anatole'n Showboat

2d half (2-4)
Frank Gaby
Noble SlsAle Orch'
(Two to fill) .

. 2d half. (26-27)
Kllleen ft Henning
Watts ft Hawley
Al Abbott
Dave Anollon Co

AKRON. O.
Palace

let half (28-1)

Anicer ft Fair
C)EDAR RAF.,

Keith's
1st half (28-1) .

Archie and G Falls
Dave Vliie
Colby Murry Rev
2nd halt (2-4)
J4i<;h Gtvynne, Co
Bddle Stanley
Youngster of Y day
2nd half <2S-27)
6 Elglns
Marlon Sunshine
Hurst ft Vogt
CeiCAQO, lUL.

Faloco (£8)
James Bvans Co
Ashley Paige
Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co
Shaw ft Lee

(21)
case Bros Co
Cass Mack Co
Bomby ft Gang
Dr. Rockwell
The Merediths
CINCINNATI, O.

Albee (28)
Russian Art Circus
Bwing Baton
Hugh Skelly Co
Gus Van
Puck ft White

(21)
James Evans Co
Ashley Paige
Daphne Pollard
Lew Pollock Co
Shaw ft Lee

JACK SIDNEY
Headllnlnc F. ft H.
"MANHATTAN" Mm

' Staged by LEONIDOFF .

Street Singer
Frank LIbose
Dorval Ostrow ft S

2d halt (26-27)
Chas Phelle
Mayo ft Bvans
Harris ft 'Van
Joe Freed
Sylvia Clark
Karoll Bros
Hlppodronse (28)
Jimmy BurchlU Co
Emerson & B'ldwln
Bob LaSalle
Chas Prclle
Chamberlain ft H
UUIan Shade
<n):ar Lorraine
8 Avalons

(21)
a Ortons
Mack Harold ft B
Poodles Hanaford
Madeline Patrice
Joe Herbert Co
Willie West ft HcQ
Burns ft KIssen
Great Leon

JeflTerson
1st halt (28-1)

Mandy Randolph
Jack Herbert
Lou Holtz Rev
BerlfOlTs

2d half (2-4)
Bendon Brlbo ft E
Senator Murphy
Lewis ft Moore
Horry Langdon
Nelson Fam

2d half (26-27)
Vat Saloy Co '

Queen Queen ft Q'n
The Obezzia
Harrison Q Elmo
Art Landry Bd

2d half (2-4)
rtee ft Ray Ooman
Bobby May
Ruby Norton
Harry Rose

2d haU (26-27)
Roundup of -Steps
Gerald Grlinh
Irene Rich Co
l,ander Bros
ALBANY. M. T.

Kfiltli's

Ist halt (28-1)
Monge Tr
Joe Termini
Benny Ross
Carroll's Rev

id half (2-4)
Lee Gall Ens
Nell Sla
Irene Rich
Johnny Perkins

2d. half (26-27)
Wally - Jackson Co
Oalla-Rlnl ft Sis
Harry J Conley Co
Honly & Cross
ATLANTA. C.A

Keith's (2B>
Lois Torres
Bddle Miller
M ft A Skelly
P Rooney ft Pat J

(21)
B ft J Rooney
Jack North
Lea 2 Co
Ajsaio Judy ft Zeks

KANS: «ITF,' ttO.
. Keith's (28),
Rhapsody, in .^llk
BIrnes ft Kaye '

Karyl Norman
Harry Burns Co

(21) :

Stanley 2 .

Eddie White-
Rosa ft Bennett
Runaway. 4

L'S ANO'L'S,' CAI,:
Hlltetrvet (28)

Barl Jack ft Betty
Roxy's ' Gang
Lewis & Ames

(21)
Ann Prltchard
C. ft J Frelsaer -

Art Henry
.To to
Wcsterlund ft. N
Ckinn'rs ft Wbeatl'y
Sam Costom
3 Cheers .

LOCISVU.LE. KT.
Keith's (28)

Audrey Wyikoft 'Co
May Joyce '

Carl Freed Co
Blackstone '

(21)
Maximo
Furman S ft L
6 Feet ot Rhythm
Lorry Rich Co

, MADiaON. ' IVIS.
Keith's

let .half (28-1)
Gilbert Bros

BOD CARNEY and JEAN
LOLLING AROUND

tor LEDDY ft SMITH

CLEVELAND. O.
Palace (28)

Case Bros Co
Cass Mack Co
Bomby ft Gang
Dr Rockwell
The' Merediths

(21) '

Gloria Lee Co
Summers ft Hunt
Bobby May
Marks Bros
lOSTH. ST. (28)

Van Cello Co
Billy Farrcll Co
.Yorke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

(21)
Atlas, LaMarr Co
Weaver Bros Co
COLUMBCB. O.'
Keith's (28)

The Deteregoes
Labia Lowry Co '

Charles King
York ft King

(21)
Russian Art Circus
Hugh Skelly Co
Gus 'Van-
Puck ft White
DALLAS, TEX.

Kolth (28)
"

Southern Gaieties
l,Gon Navarra
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman

(21)
The Duponls
Morton ft Chandler
Arnaut Rros
Prank nitharilson
DAVKNrORT, lA.

Keith's
Int half (28-1)
Five EiRinn
Hurst & Vogt
Marlon Suni*hlne
(One to nil)
2nd half (2-4)
Archie and O Falls
'Droadus Barlo
Dave Vino
Colby Murry Ri>v
Evans ft Mayrr
2nd halt (24-2)
Yong Kam Co
Reynolds ft White
Swnnee ft Daly
Sid Marlon
Bcrnlr<> ft Bmlly

DAYTON. O.
Keith's (28)

Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft B

Peplto
FOBTEulND, . OKK.

Keith's (28)
Klutlng's CO.

'

Forum Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen

(«t) .'

Swan Luo^lle. ft -C
Lasalter Bros
H'arrlngtoh Sis '~

'
'

Herman '.Tlniberg
BOCHESZ'B. N. . V.

Keith's t2A)
Radfo JScks'& 'Q'n'
Frances & Wolly ..

Ray Huling
Dono ft RochMlis
Eddie Nelson
Royal Uyenos

(21)
Van Cello ft Mary
Grey Rev
Foley ft LaTour .

Billy Farrell Co
Yorke ft Johnson
Charles Ahearn
BOOKFOBD, nx.

Kdth's
1st holt (28-1)

Bdler ft Reed Bros
Victor Oliver
3' Swifts

2d halt (2-4) .

Ruiz ft Bonlta
Lander Bros'

Frances ft- Wally
Ray Huling
Deno ft Rochelle
Bddle . Nelson
Royal TJyenoa .

TACOMA, WASH.
Keith's (28)

'

'LldO' Ladlea^
Coscia 'ft Verdi
Kitty Uoner
Billy Olason

. . (21)
Klutlng'.s Co .

'

Forum' Boys
Dodge' '2

Sammy . Cohen
T'BE H'UTE. IND.

Keith's (28)
J ft B Cavanaugh
Fauntteroy ft Van
Meyers Lublow ft R
Clyde Cook

TOLEDO. O.
BlvoU (28)

Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
WllU ft Davis.
Maroella's Dancers

(21)
Vardell Bros
Yorke ft Ooldle
B Wells ft 4 Fays
Bmll Boreo
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (28)
MulroyMcN 'ft R

HARRY SAVOY
'

' lAt« star at
• Nothbw .

Care, of LEDDY. & SMITH

Marg'rite ft-Farnell
Russian Revels

(2d half (2-4)
Meyers Lubow ft R
Swanee ft Daly
Clyde Cook

2d half (26-27)
Bdler' ft Reed Bros
Victor Oliver
3 Swifts

MILW'KEE, WIS.
Keith's (28)

Vardell Bros
Yorke ft Goldle
LIta Grey Chaplin
B Wells ft 4 Pays
Emit Doreo

. (21)
Charles C.arrer
Foy Fay & Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLallen ft Sarah
MIN'r-US, MINN.

Keith's (28)'
Chas Carror ' • •

•

Foy Foy .ft Foy
Irene VermlMlon .

McLdllen ft ^a'rolh
(*»

3. Lordens, ..

Anita Cas'e
Drems 'F ft M' Bros
Ledova
NASHVILLE, T'N.

Keith's ' (28)
Wan Wan San Tr
McCunn Sla
Howe Leonard ft K
Zclaya

Enow Frazce
r.iibin lArry ft
oardlnl
Carl KrflctI Co
NRtVAKIC. N. J.

IColtirs (28)
Wilson Kfpplc ft D
Gofls- ft narrows '

F ft J Hubert
'

Chostor Fredericks
James Iln'll

(21)
Hob RIna
Edith Uow
Morton & Parks
Joe Turmlni
Sam Morton Co '

N. OKLKANS, LA.
Orpheom (27)

George Tapps
John Steele
Harlemanla
Stuart ft T,nsh

(20)

Raymond Wllbert'-
.2d. halt (26-27)

Gilbert Bros
Mnrg'rite ft- Famell
Russian Revels

.

B'C'R'M'NTO. CAI,.
nau (28)

Swan Lacllle ic C.
Laaslter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman Timbers

(21)
Aussie & Czech
Flo Lewis
Eddie Oarr
Gus Bdwards' Stars

SAI.T lAKE. iUT.
PhLsa (21)

Monroo Bros '

.Jerome MAnn
Hibbltt ft Hartman
AnatolC AKaIrs

8'N ANT'NIO. X'X.
Keith's (28)

The Duponts
Morton ft Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank Richardson

(2l>
George Tapps
John Steele
Harlemanla
Stuart ft Lash
Afterpiece

Clyde Haaer
LjSe Morse
Ross Wyse Co
Rosette ft Luttman

(21)
T ft B Waters
Hal Nelman
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Barry ft Whitledge
Diamond Boys

TBOT. N. T.
Keith's

Ist halt (28-1)
TanarakI Japs
Butler ft Santos
Nan HalrerIn
Kitchen Pirates

2d halt (2-4)
Jack Petit ft B'ddy
Healy ft Cross
Joan DedinI
' 2d half (26-S7)
Erma Ward Co
Roxy LaRocca
Bob LaSalle
Chester Fredericks
VANCOVV'R. B. C.

Keith's (28)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McOlvney
Sngor ft Fair
'Afterpiece'

(21)
Ltta Wales
Harry Delmar

NBifr'TOut qtVir
Btoadwar <»>

'Hot. Harlem'
I Bepls So/,al>lrds
Bon Bon -BuaAleS
BabT'Cox
Paul Meers
Olennle ChMseman
Cora Oreon
Louis Doppo

,

Barl Tuclter
Bthel Fray
Cora Oreen
Thi' D<>''elver'

Capitol (2»)
'Holltays*' IT

Peggy Bemler'
3 Jacks
Lea Penman
Thomas Copps
Terry . Oreen
The CMiardsman^ .

Fataasonnt /(t*)
'Stardust'
BIng Crosby
Armlda
Mills Bros
Harriet Hootor
"Touchdown*

BoiF (M>
Aces and Queen

Harrison ft: Fisher
Patricia Bowman
Over the Hlir
cmcAoo, iix.'
Imp End (28)

Billy Sternard
Armand ft Per«s
GIfCord ft Pearl
Chinese Rev .

Blossom Seeley
Bennle' Fields
(One to nil)

OrleaUl (Fl)
Duke Blllngton Or
'Oirls About Town*^
DVFFALO, N. T.

UolTnlo (28)
Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
HInky ft Dinky'

R0BIljrS01ftf(DeWITT
"By fH- sa4 smv tka bail set es tlw. Mil tM>
eek."—HlBswofils "Star."

wMc sr Mvf. M. trr. faul, mihn.

TOILETRIES
At« AvsltaMe at VANITBB MAKE-rP
shop; 180 West 48tb St, New Tork

. Try t«y i.)«Ml^ai .'Onsilni Creaai—82.00

8'N F'KISCO, CAI.
Ooldea Oats .(28)
Aussie ft Cffch
Flo Lewis'
Bddle GSrr ''

'

Gus Edward's Stars
(21).

Don Valeria
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Grocella ft Theo
SCH'N'CT'DY, N.T.

Keith's
Ist half (28-1)

Jack Petit ft B'dy
Healy ft Cross
Jean Bcdini Co

2d half (2-4)
Homoy- Romaino
nonny Ross
Carroll's Rev

2d half (26-27)
T.anaraUl Japn
Butler & Santos
Nan Ualperlit
Klichel Pirates .

SEATTLE. WASH.
Keith's (28)

E.lta Wales
Harry Delmar

(21)
I.ido Ladles
Coscia ft Verdi
Kltly Doner
nilly Olason
SIOUX CITT, lA.

Keith's (28)
t Franklins
Crowell ft' AllOB

WtNlinPEO, CAN.
Capllol (28)

Robinson ft DoWItt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron

(21)
3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer & Doyle
Rimacs' Orch
YONKF,lt.S. N. T.

Keith's

1st hale (28-1)
Miclioy Feeley
Davis ft Darnell
Harris ft Van .

Whiteside A ft B
2d half (2-4)

Rogan -ft Trlirneor
Adelaide Hall
noyle ft Drlla
Vaton SUIare Co

. 2d half (26-27)
''iha'ppclte ft r^ai'li'

Lamb ft BollUl
SI rcct.H niter
Harry Rappl
B & J Pearson
YOUNCiSTOWN,

KelUi's
Ist halt (28-1)

Bee & Ray Gon)an
Bobby May
Ruby Norton
Harry RoseM halt (2-4)
Qaesn Queen ft Q'

Pictnre Tbeatres

Doyle ft Donnelly
6 OomB
(. OordoDlana
Adrlna
•Rich "Han's Folly" 1

Htppodrsme .{28)
'

Lee Morse
Ross Wyso Jr
Rosette Luttmaa
Clyde Hager -

.

'

Mulroy McN ft R
Road to SIngaitorB'.

OUBVBI.AND, 6.
State <tO)

'Making Hay'
Dave Sohooler
Julia Curtis
O'Connor Fam
"The Ouardsman'
DETROIT, MICH.

Flsber (2*)
YacopI Tr '

'

Bob Hope ft Jans ,

'His Woman'
Foa (20)

'About Town' I
Ted ft Al Waldman
Max Co .

Ben Dova
Joe Pasco
Paul Olsen
Stan Meyers
Ambassador Bill*

Mlehlgaa (20)
Rhythm ft Color*
Violet Carlson
Bob Nolan
Local Boy Makes'
PHILADELPHIA
Omnd (20)

Harry Green
Guilty Hands*
PBOTID'NCE. B.I.

Fsy's (2«)
Charlie Foy Co
Seller ft Mills
Frollckers Co
UrbanU
Geo P Wilson .

Lasca ot the Rio'

Loew

NEW YORK CII^
BoalevamI

1st halt (%8-l)
Rsidlolltes .

Leary and .Craven
Marian Hardy
(Two to All)
2nd halt (2-4) .

Spence-Doria ft .C'r'

Davey ft Rosemary
J Carroll Co
(Two to Oil)

OrpheaBB
1st halt (28-1)

Whitey Roberts Co
Joe-May ft Dotty
(Three to fill)

and halt (2-4)
Janet May
Lane ft Lawley
Jules Howard Co
Terrell ft Fawcatt
Jerry Co

Famdise (28) -

Conrad Nagel
Joan Marsh
(Others to nil)

Stats (28)
Fields-Smith ft F*s
Al Wohlman
Count Bernevlcl Bd
(Three to nil)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Bnir Bldge .

1st half (28-1)
George Lyons
Jules Howard Co
Franic Convllle
Carrying On
(One to Bll>

3 Kit'aros
ASTORIA, I> I.

Tribors
1st halt (28-1)

Kaye ft Sayro
Smith ft Hart
Jerry Co
(Two to All)
Ind halt (2-4)

Dixon ft Pal
2 Rascals
Farina ft Mango
Leary ft Craven
Johnny Pastlne Co
DALTIMORB, MD.

Centary (28)
Alice White
>Tlny Town Rev .

R'd Donahue ft Pal
I Brown Buddies
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheom (28)

Lohse & Sterling
Jimmy Savo .

Betty Jane Cooper
Lathrop Bros
(Two to ml)
OLKVELAND, O.

State (S8)
Paul Keast
Stetson
Anita Avila
Hllls-Klrk ft M'tln
8 Colored Men
COLUMBUS, O.

Ohio (28)
Milton Bcrle
Maureen Rio
4 Monitors
12 Navy Steppers

bTicIng ttiU ittk li beasuislly atteotfeS ts Hi

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
AND CO.

—L*> Aasiln "Eiprest*'
ThU Week: Orpbeaw Tb«str«. 8slt Lain City

2nd halt (2-4)
Wilton Sis
Urohan ft Dupree
Geo Griften Co'
(Two to nil)

Gates Ave.
1st halt (28-1)

Clifford ft Marlon
Jean Carroll .Co
(Three to nil)
2nA half (2-4)
Ryans

T/O Paul CoWm ft Joe Mandel
(Two to nil)

40tl(. St.
1st halt (28-1)

Winnie ft Dolly
Shaw ft Brunet
Ed Ford ft Whitey
Earl Faber ft Co
Gorardo ft Nad' Co

2nd holt (2-4)
Harry Kahne Co
(Four to ail)
MetropoUlan (28)
Mllo
Dob Murphy Co
Kings ft Qu'ns R'm
(Two to nil)

. rilkin
1st halt (28-1)

H Heldt Orch
. 2nd halt (2-4)
Winnie ft Dolly
George Lyons
Carlton ft Bnllew
Wilton ft Weber
(One to nil)

Talenola (28)
Ross ft Edwards
Rod!on 3

Savami & MIchI

J.

McKlnney's Cot* P'
JERSEY CY., N. J.

I.aew'8 ..(28) .

Nicola
(Others to nil)
MONTREAL, CAN.

I,oeWs (28)
Daro ft Costa Rev
Michon Bros
(Three to nil)
NEWARK. N.

State (28)
Faye ft Mack
William Halncs
Gordon-Reed ft K'g
(Two to All)
ium;he8tbr. n.y.

loew's (28)
Dave Schooler
Julia Curtis

.

O'Connor Fam
BVBACC8B, N.Y.

Stats (28)
Adier ft Bradford
Roma Bros
Lee Barton Sx'ans
Sylvia Miller
Trado Twine
WASH'OTON, D.C.

Loew's (28)
Denny Davis Co
YONKEB8. N. Y.

Loew's
'1st half (28-1)

3 Ryans
Olive OlsenWm ft J Mandel
(Two to nil)
2nd half (2-4)

WlllH ft Maxin
B<1 Ford & Witltcy
Cimord ft Marlon
(Two to nil)

TYarren ft Inmaa
Don Carroll
Sonklst Ens
BOSTON, MASS.
Bfs^ro^ntaa (27)
'Dream (Hbuss' I:

'.''

O'Donnell'ft B*r'Go
Masters ft Oanthler
Peg IfSg Bates
Louisa aienn
Buokin Ens
BBIDOBFORT. CT,

' Voi Poll (21)'

"Tomorrow's St's* I
Bernle ft Walker
H Mtles-W Allen
Zslma-Fem Dais
Buddy ft O'rstel

'

Chlyo KadOmstsa
Ireland, ft Kayet
Welch ft Nelson
BBOOKI.YN. M. T;
- F«t (2»>

'Sketches' 1
Allan ft Canfleld
Franklyn D'Amoce
Umberlegs Bdw'da
Duke Art
Mildred Ferles '

Frank Ropklnson
Sunklst' Bns .

BUFFALO, N. T.
Boirala (27)

Hot Java' I
Jim McDonald
Armanda Chlrot
Nores-a Samuels B'
Vincent Terro

James ila'Harr
Belcher do V'y d'ls '

NEW HAVEN, ct
Paranonat (27)

^•8iar:nBB<wf:t
t Jansleys .

Hallnv Francis'
Harold Stantoa
Loit Barrlson
'Marlel' Gardner
Sunklst ns
.'N. OBtBANS, LA.

Stats (27)
•

Round the World' IH ft F Usher
Nord ft Jeanne
Tex Morrlssey Ca
Phyllis DuDtrnr
Globe .;Trott«TS

OAKLAND, CaL
Oaklaad (28)^

'Carnival' 1 • -

Raynor Lehr. Cs

'

The Andresens
Teddy, the Bet^ .

Loula B' poody
Cropley 'i

'

'Violet
Carta Tbrney.

rHn»RLPBIA, FA.
Fox (27) .

Five Races* I
'

Frank Jenks ."

Danny. Small Oe.
Adams Sis .

.

KanasS'wa Jans '

Chief Eagle sl^

Sunklst Bns '^
'

CHICAC40., ILL..
Cbiriaga ' (27)

. 'Oreetlaga* I
Del .Ohain .

J ft H Orifllth
Jimmy ClemonS'
Buster ft BroVn
DArothy Thletae
iCollonette Ballet

. raradlae (27)
Ooy Vienna' I
Duel da Kate'kjarto
Oaudsmlth. Bros
Rena ft Rathbura
Woodland Rov
Carta Tomey Olrls

TlvaU (27)
'Black ft White* I
Joseph Pope Jone^
Raymond Balrd
Clifton ft Brent
Dolly Kramer
Rose Olesby
Marie LeFlohIo

'

Margaret Al* Head
-Sunklst Bns

Vptmm (27)
'Novelties ot '31*'

Tom Patrlcola
Lucille 61s
Sclilchll's Wond'tes
Barbarlna ft Pal
Novelty Clinton
Sunklst Beauties

Fanchon & Marco

NBW YORK CITY
Auilnbois

1st halt (27-30)
'Art Qftllory' 1
Folovis
Kddle Cole
n, A. ft T Joncpli'n'
The Gatholotn
Olga ft Lester

Herculean 3
(.aMarr Bros
Mavis ft Ted
Marian ft li'thrj'no
ATLANTA, «A

Fox (21)
Llinchouse N'ts'
Wing Wah Tr .

Armand ft LIta

The Chczzis I Remos* MIdgots
Harrison ft 'Elmo I Grace Doro
Art Landry Bd Wally Vernon'
2d halt (26-27) 1 Harry Carroll's Co

RE-ROUTED
On- a Loew Piotur*' Hoiise Tour

ROSS ami EDWARDSr

LEDDY A SMITH.

PORTI.AND..

A^r'T^'-^?^*
The' BHsnts -'i' r

Ryan ft.;Npbletts
Al Gordon's Cariin's
'4 Kadtx
Caylei^e ft .DuRay's
a)^ Ttf^6'i cAb

FSK (28)'. '

Manltatrah* I "
Jack ' Sidney: 1 '. .

Swor.ft ^^oo(^e.
, ;.

Bruno Welse 3
.

Jack Lester. '

-

'

r.ucllle .1 .

'

Sunklst' Bns
SEATTLE, WASib

SUt Ave. (27)

'Fine Feathers' I
Novelle Bros ;

Edna Covey
Eihllle ft Romaiss
Afth'ur' Ui Flenir'

Sunklst ' Bos
SPOKANE. WASH,

. Fox . (!8) .

Tin Typos' I . .
.

Presslar ft Klalas '

Aaron 'Sis
Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington .

Sunklst' Ens

JEROME MANN
Csmedlaa. SIsier. Daater. lapenaaalor. M.C.,.*,

P.a.-r-"t alls taks Is mUlSf.'' . 'i-^;'
Week Her. 37—flKO-Orvbeasi. OakSa. Mr.

DirTROIT, MICH.
, Fsx '(27)

'All at Sea; .

Ren Bard
fjoster ft Qarson
Gregory ft Raymon.
June Worth-
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Ens
HAR'TFORD. CT.

Capitol (27)
Vacation Days' I
Zelda Santley
3 Jacks ft A Queen
Wllmot ft Peters
Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Ens .

H'LYWOOD, CAL.
Paatages (28)

'Mldnltc' I
Lynn Cowan
Nash ft Fately
Arthur Pelley Co
Llbonatl 3
Gautler's Hot Dogs
IND'APOLIS. IND.

Indiana (27)
'Cozy Corner" 1
Ruth Roland
Alice ft S LaMonte
Rector ft Doreen
3 Jays
Frank Rogers
IAS A'O'L'S, CAL.
Loew's Slats (26)
Swiss Movement^ I

SP'OFIRLD. NASA
Fsx FsU (21)

Hacienda' I < ^
Sue Russell -.-

,

HInky ft Dinky
.

Doyle ft D'onnellr
6 Gems I

8 Oordonlans
Adrlana _
Snc. LOUIS. HO.

Fox (27)
Yesterday Statif I

Eva Tangoay '

Corlnne
Brown ft Jordan
HI T Ward ft K*nr
Rice ft Caddy
Sylvia ft Joyce
Cho Cho
G Harrison Co-Sds
Alexander ft Bvel'a

Freddie Ford
TOLEDO, OHIO
Pnramoant (27)

Modern Minstrels I

Tyler Mason
Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys
Harry Van Fossoa
Mark Nelson
Esther Campbell
Sunklst Bns
TORONTO, OMT,

Imperial' (27)

About Town^ t
Ted ft Ai Waldmaa
Max ft Co
Ben Dova . ,

OFFICIAI, DENTIST T(J THE N. V. A<

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IS88 Broadway

Ttie We«k: Clsrfi SUtws, Br. ss« Mn. tik Ws^

0 Lackr Boys .

Will Dooley .

Frances Lee
Bert Prlval
Sunklst Ei)S

XII.WAUK'R. WIS.
WIscoBSia (27)

'La Plnxa* 1
Les Gellis
Brancct ft, Pals
.Ikceter & P.ay
Nelly Fernandez
Luclnda ft RIcardo
Chlqulta
Bduardo Delgndo
Agustin Palatox
EstcUta .

Spanish Bns
MIN'POLIS, MINN.
Minamata (27)

'Montmartro* I

,

Joe Jackson
Dolores. Ed ft D^g's
Duvnl RIs
Don Julian ft M'j'c
David Rebel

Paul Olseo -

Joe Pasco
Sunklst. Biis_
VANCOUVEK.^"-"'

Strand (Ml..
Stage Door' I -.

Bob. Hall
-Webster ft Marios
Constance Bvana--
Harney & Connors
Vina Zolle
Sunklst Ens
WASH*OTON. »•«•

Fox (27)

Marches Mllltalr*

Charles Irwin
Large ft Morgner
Rodney ft Oould .

.Sunklet Ens
WOR'.STEB., MASS.

Pnlnoe (27)
,

'Circus Days I

Boc Starr . '

'

Ml St Loon Co
Hooper ft c""'Jf::
Nelson's .Klephonis

Sayton Co

BRIXTON
Astoria

.16 Rorannos
OLD KENT ROAD

I
Godowskcy Dd S

London
Week. Nor. 23

FINSIIIi'RT rABl*
'Statuettes' J,
Carlton-Tlllcr

Olris

Hellanos
Tony

I ((jontlnued on page 6S)
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HoOywwHi Blvi Once hrad Styk

Center, Now Bows to Ole $938

Hollywood, Nov.- 28.
' Holiywobd boulevard, much touted

Id turn as the Fifth avenue, the Riie

de la Falic, and the Bond street of

the West, has pulled a flop, with ac-
cempaniment of - gnashlns- teeth and
s^ntle . curses, ty. . the Hollywood
Obasiiber. of. .Commerce and Holly-
:vo<>d Merchants' Association,.

So far as setting the styles itorthe
. ;«st of .'the "world and continuing as
ai smart ' shopping center for the
itlngrs .and queens of cellulqidia. It

now Just Isn't.; Street has deterlo-

-.atedto a Sixth avenue complexion,
^T4th ^marked down to |9.98' aiid

nnoh like brands of the. cheaper
marts of trade now evident where

' >nee class reigned.
.

^

Migration to.Wilshire

Xias't six months has seen a mlgra-
-iiion south to Wllshlre boulevard,

' -.Thich gradually' has copped all the
jwank gown shops tmd Milady em-

'. :ipriums.

Now the elite, of the pictures do
:iDt buy their class stuff In Holly-

. -w>od, but on Wllshlre boulevard,
-vhlch is In lios Angeles, and the
Tibulevard merchants are shedding
.'tars and' claiming lese majeste.

Nothing Exclusive

Today Hollywood boulevard can
sauster only two class shops where
once alm.ost all within the confines
of the city were centered. . Both
these stores have branches on Wil^
sblre, ' further demonstrating to the
d4e-hard . Hollywood business men's
clubs just which way the straws
l*an.'

, Cheap luggage stores, five and 10
emporiums and cut-rate merchan-
lUsing are liow the order of the day
oh the avenue' which < once ' waja
.^deadlng toward real class.

Only consolation . is that pawn
shops are still barred - from the
street floor, for a city ordinance
coinpels the three Ijalls to. be dis-

idayed only above a flight of stairs;

Damp but Protid

Larry Hart, the: lyricist,

saw . a picture last week and
when the lights went up tears
.coursed .down his cheeks.

•Why, It never touched me,'
he yelled. And still maintains
his point.

MICKY KELLY'S FATE

Jury Passing on Charge of Murder
Against Hint

COTY PERFUME PHONY

CHARGED ON YIYAUDAU

Dummy Costs Vande Act

Damaged Car and Cops' Ire

A vaude act carrying a dummy in'

Its car caused plenty of excitementm Washington Heights last week.
Act was Hall and Eslie, who drove
to the stage door of the Washington
theatre with their dummy propped
up In the back seat. Pair went in-
side to find out rehearsal time next
day and a street urchin peeked in.

the car and saw. what he thought
'vras another racketeer murder.
Kid raced for the police station.

Bells rang, cops Jumped, machine
gun squad leaped Into its- car, etc.

The cops were sore at flrst over
what they believed was a hoax, but
were not half as burned up as the
Taude team when they found the
police had almost wrecked their
auto getting to the locked' In
dummy.

Jean Vlvaudau, 24, -who gave his

birthplace England, and his occu-

pation as that of a perfume manu-
facturer, 'Will be arraigned shortly

In Special Sessions on the charge

of offering' to sell refilled bottles of

Coty perfume.

Vlvaudau, detectives told report^
ers, tras the son of the famous
sportsman. He was summoned to

West Side Court with two others
who were permttted to go as they
promised to supply Information to

Assistant Blst Attorney G^ne Mc-
Aullffei.. who. Is conducting the
prosecution.

Two years ago Detectives Joe
Fitzgerald, Tom Walsh, and John
Coleman of West 47th street, roun-
ded up a gang of bogus' Coty ped-
dlers and sent them to Jail.

Recently executives of Coty
learned through Broadway drug-
gists that they could buy Coty's

perfume much less thian Offered by
the firm ; itself. Sales - 'were, made
and the stuff analyzed. The fraud
•WM ' discovered.
Detectives Clarence ^Farley and

Frank Muiray of-, the 'West 47th

Street station , were assigned. .They
supplied information to Coty's heads
that resulted In' Vlvaudau and two
others being brought to West Sid^

court.

Lewis Bernstein, treasurer of

Coty's of 428 West B6th street, ap-
peared In West Side court and
signed the complaint.'

Francbini Charge Fails

A charge of assault - brought
against Rosalie Rodriguez, 20, a
clerk living at the Piccadilly Hotel,
West 4Bth street, by Ma;ry Ann
Franchinl, 24, dancer of 824 West
47th street, was dismissed In Special
Sessions Friday (20). MIbs Fran
ohlnl charged the defendant and the
latter's boy friend beat her up in
the Franchinl apartment Oct. 6 In
a quarrel over another man. In the
West Side Court Miss Rodriquezde-
olared Miss Franchinl was her sis
ter. The latter denied this.

Thrown from Horse
Kathaleen Smythe (21) daughter

of Marie Hartman, was tossed from
a horse In Van Cortlandt Park last
;week and painfully injured. Miss
Smythe was taken to the Fordham
Hospital, where

. an examination
showed a broken neck. Her condi
tion Is serious.

Girl's niother Is of the team of
of Hlbbitt and Hartman. Her
father, BHy Smith, was Miss Hart
"lan's first husband.

Not Boseland Hostess
.In court, charging Jos. Fagano,

printer, with assault, Sylvia Yahe
described herself as a h6stess at the
Koseland dance hall, New York.

llo.^elnnd says.she never has been
employed as hostess by it.

A Jury before Judge Morris
Koenlg in General Sessions was to

decide today whether' Michael
Kraus, ex-llgfatwelght 'fighter known
as Micky Kdly Is guilty of murder
in the first degree. He has been on
trial for the past week charged with

:

killing Jack Henderson, bartender
of a.speakeasy and night club at^SS
West 146th street, two years ago.
; Kraus, indicted under the name of
Kelly, put up. an alibi he was in-
duced -by two Negro policemen to

take a charge of felonious assault
for the attack oh Henderson, to pro-
tect one of the officers,, who Kelly
insisted shot the bartender while
handling an automatic gun he had
taken in a laliL After Kelly was ar-
rested for the assault, Henderson
died In the hospital and the charge
was changed to murder. He declared
the ofllcers had promised . to have
the charge dismissed agalnist him as
far as the assault charge went, but
were unable to do anything when
the more serloiia erime was charged
against him.
Kelly declared that one of the of-

ficers was called '"Manny". Edward
V, Broderlck, his. counsel, had the

Judge order the prosecutor. Assist-

ant District Attorney John F. Joyce,

to produce in court Sergeant Em-
anuel Klein, Negro, who admitted

he had visited the place where the

shooting took place about a half

dozen times bnt always on police

duty. He'denled havlng.seen
the defendant before In his life and
also denied he woa In the place on
the day of the shooting.

Chicago Mobs Muscling In on

Frisco Racket Boys Means Batdes

No Sunday Coffee

A sandwich xind coffee stand
at 6<lth street and' Central Park
West is open dally for the hun-
gry. Usually a line there.

On Sunday' the stand Is

. closed, probably on the theory,

hungry people aren't out Sun-
days.

CREATING FEMME FANS

Ladies Day in Sports Jn Football
Now^Not So Hot

lAdles Dayi to create Interest

among the femmes. Is, being gener;-

ally adopted by professional sport?.

Last summer it came into exten-
sive use in baseball, with one day
weekly set aside for free admish
for women. Among club to adopt
the Idea as a regular policy were
the New York and Chicago major
league teams.
This fall Ladies Day has spread

to professional football. Results
from It so far have been satis-

factory.

The gag dates back to the old

'bloomer girls' baseball teams and
their wlgged ringers. These troupes
let the ladies in free to make them
Intere'sted and familiarize them
with the game. Same theory is In

back of the major football and base-
ball leagues adoption of the idea.

Show business never found it

practical to entice femme biz with
a free gate, since most forms of

the theatre hold" as much basic at-

traction for women as for pien. For
sports, however, . it's necessary to

initiate women into the mysteries
of the game. Once Interested, it is

figured, they're likely to. become
steady patrons, and unlikely to at-

tend the games without male es

corts.

Teias' Fame

Dallas, Nov! 23.

Texas' renown for cowboys and
alx-guns offset by recent .an

nouncemcnt that the state's fleas

class as the world's select.

John C. Ruble of Fort Worth
who makes a living producing flea

circuses, sed so, and rated more
front pages around Ivore than Man;

chtirla. Ruble says they're smarter

and Icjts tougher.

Trainer Is grandson of Charles

Ruble, who started the flea cycle

In Munich, 1821. His brother ope

rate.*! a flea circus on Broadway.

Chinese Eateries

Laimch a Remal

Of Floor Shows

Oriental eatery •'wnera ore going
to try fiob'r ahowrii with the chow
meln again. There was a time when
nearly every chop Buey apot .ln New
York had either * show or a band.

Solly Shaw openisd one last week
in Harlem with six principals and
six choristers, .and oe'ven more res-

taurants. Including the Palais d'Qr

on BroadWay, wiu go for cabaret

entertainment once more. Latter

place 'Will put In a new show Nov.
28 of 16 principals ' but no chorus.

I Shaw also launches a new show
Nov. 2B (Wednesday) In the China
Gardens at Hackensaok, N. J., of

seven girls -and four principals.

MAKING CONEY ISLAND

ON B'WAY, SAYS COURT

It Is about time Broadway Is

saved ..froin being a Coney Island,'

said Magistrate Francis J. Erwln
in West Side Court when the usual

pinch of 'mechanical' men and
barkers were brought Into him by
pialnclothesman Frank Houghton of

Capt; Hayes' staff.

A girl lisher and -the mechanical
man at the Central theatre were
hailed to court before Erwln. The
charge was that the mechanical
man caused a large crowd, to collect

In front of the. theatre. The usher
had' the .tough assignment of turn-

ing the mechanical . man around.
'Broadway is becoming a minia-

ture Coney Island.' I was passing

the Central theatre' said the court,

"and observed the . condition ' com
plained of. ' .

1 was forced to take the roadway
to pass. ' I am not a crank but one
would hardly expect women to . be
compelled to endanger their lives

by being- 'forced to the street,' said

Judge Erwln. . •

The charge Is called the pu11er-ln-

law. Conviction In cases of thlis

kind obviate the serving of a iwllce

summons and a summary arrest

upon repetition.

100 More Witnesses

Doe in Erhnger Trial

John J. (Jack) Dillon, foiiner exec

of the Erlanger office, admitted In

N. Y. Surrogate Court yesterday

(23) that he banked, about. $26,000

between September of 1929 and
March, 1930. At the time he was
drawing a salary of 1800 a week.
Testimony came In the bearing be-

fore Surrogate John P. O'Brien on
Miss Charlotte Flxel's petition to be
declared the common-law wife of

the late theatre man. Dillon was
testifying for Mrs. Erlanger.

Dillon couldn't explain his source

of Income, when pr^ed, saying

vaguely that he hAd some other In

terests. . He admitted receiving a
number of gifts froni ticket brokers,

but didn't know how. much or when.
Dillon had charge of the distribu-

tion of tickets for the Erlanger
shows.
: He had testified previously that

he had heard the contestant called

Mrs. Erlanger and hod been bo in

troduced to her. Similar testimony

had been given by Hit. Dilloii, the

former Madeline Donnelly, who was
the late A. In Erlanger'e private

secretary. Both were dismlsaed

from the Erlanger office a week
after his death.
Except for points scored In cross

examination by Idasor Kresel, the

defense has not oa yet had its in

nlngs. When that wHI begin Is not

indicated, but It la understood there

will be at least 100 more wKnesBes,
probably including those tor the de

fence.

Order Bookies Out

Of N.VJV. Clnbhouse
Bookmakers who have made an

open practice, of email bets around
the N. V. A. Club were ordered out,

qf thie iclub last week.
An anonymous letter registered a

complaint against the gambling
around the club.

Coast Dance Teachers

Ass'n IJkes Censorship

Iios Angeles, Nov. 23.

Censorship of dance school Adver-
tising, to strike, out extravagant and
exaggerated claims of -who Instruc
tore are and 'wliat they can do 'for

the student, Is one of the Incorpora
tion objects of the Dancing Teachers
Business Assn. . Group hasn't 'yet
figured out how It will do It.

Association will also lobby when
legislation affecting the dance In-

dustry Is in question. Its flrst ac
tion Is local, versus the tajked-of
unemployment taxation.

Ofllcera are Maurice L. Kusell,

president; Charles Mosconi, flrst,

and EUsa Ryan, second 'v. p.; Wanda
Grazer, secretary, and Earle Wal-
lace, treasurer. Directors are Ear.

nest Belche, Norma Gould, Ernest E,
Ryan and .Walter Wills.
After organizing the dance school

situation locally, the teachers active

In It flgure on expanding to national

scope.

'

San. Francisco, Nov. 23.

Right now San Francisco Is as
wild and woolly as In the Barbory
Coast days of 26 years ago. It's cur-

rently one. of th^ 'wll<l«st and wide-
open towns in tKt) country, though
gangsterism has. been held down to

a minimum, so far as publicity Is

concerned.
There are perhaps more racket-

eers,, gunmen^ rum .
runners, dope

peddlers and bootleggers herei .than

in any other city of Its size. Until
'

a few weeks ago Frisco's' crime was
pretty much- confined . to Its O'wn
brethren.

'

Now the peaceful serenity of the

rackets threatens to be overthrown
with the advent of Chicago gangs
who are muscling In and flghtlng'

rival Los Angeles mobs and even
the police. Fighting 'with the cops
Is something new here. Racketeers
of all descriptions are on friendly

terms with the law. Reports have
some police Incomes running as
high as $6,000 .a month.

It appears that peace Is a thing

of the past. Underworld rumors
declare a big battle Is due with
plenty on the spot. It's all over aiky
distribution throughout the state!.

The Bugs Moran mob has hopped
in from Chicago,

, ,
cornered ! the .

southern California grain alcohol

market and resents the continued
intru'slpn of another Chi mob who
have located hei^ and are trylnjg to

run sugar alky Into the south,-

Deputy Sheriff* in Fight

- First entanglement occurred
.
Ar-

mistice Day, when a bunch of the
Moran boys from Los Angeles hj-.

Jacked . several cars of Frisco olk^''

ehroute to the south. The Frisco
boys reported the theft of tfiislr.

cars and San Mateo county deputy
sheriffs hotfooted It out after the
hijackers. Result, one deputy dead,

"

one deputy - seriously injured,, one
racketeer flghtlng: for his life In a
hospital.

. There's a lot of investigation go-
ing on, but racketeers claim It wbn't
amount to anything. Only thing .

they're afraid of It such a Federal
investigation as landed Ai Capbne.
Frisco's location makes It the

ideal spot for 'rum and dope run-
ning. It's easy to . slip in a cargo
of liquor or dope almost anywhere
along the northern California coast
line, load It into autos and shoot it

throughout the west. There's a con-
stant stream of cars either coming
in through the Canadian border or
picking up the stuff from boats and
heading for San. Francisco or- Los

:Angeles. This Is also the cutting
center of the west
Liquor Is 80 easy to get here pro-

hibition's a horse laUgh. That's why
the wine bricks, etc., went floppo
here. Liquor Is cheap, and usually
good here.

'

RUINED AN OBIT

Mark Vance Sobs as Aif Wilton
Denies Death Reports

'Alf T. Wilton is just a double-
crdsser,' sobbed Mark Vance, "Va-
riety's' obituary editor, when news
arrived that the reported Wilton
death was Just a report,

It traveled, fast around Broadway
Thursday (19).

The former Keith and RKO agent
and club booker couldn't flgure out
how It started. He's In perfect
health, he said, and Thursday went
In swimming at his Manhattan
Beach home.
Happy the report wasn't true, said

Wilton, as he . at>ologized for any
trouble he niight have caused "Va-
rlety's' obit ed.

Took Farmer for $6,000

Easton, Pa., Nov. 23,

Harry Goodman,', of Philadelphia,
alleged theatre promoter, arrested
here on charge of taking over a
farmer for $16,00.0. He promised to

give him $6,000 profit ii} a few
months after buying a theatre in

Stroudsburg and then selling It

Released In $10;000 ball;

Cayces Esct^ from

Cops' Toitime* Charge
Mrs. Gertrude Cayce, Edward

.

Cayce and the latter's secretary,

Gladys Davis, were freed In West -

Side court by Magistrate Francis
'

J. Erwln on tibe charge of pretend-
ing to tell fortunes. The trio were,
arrested In Cayce's apartment at
the Victoria hotel, on Nov. 11, by
Policewomen Conwell and . Mc-
Namaxa of Capt. Mary Sullivan's

staff.
' Records containing patronsf
names and vast literature and mis-
cellaneous records were seized by
the cops. Max Hammerllng, lawyer,
recovered these when the court pro-
ceedings were over.

The courtroom waa Jammed with
'members' of Cayce's 'Association*

as he called It. 'When Mrs. Cayce
was exonerated she was embraced
and k|ssed. Cayce had his hand a.]rr^

most pumped off by his admirers.'

$70 Fee
Mrs. Conwell testified she had

registered at the hotel for eight

days. She 'was granted a hearing,

she testified. Cayce was In his shirt.

He reclined on the bed and 'closed'

his eyes. A list of questions had
been prepared by Mrs. Conwell.

They wore typed by the Davis girt

The Davis girl said that the fee

was $70. Marked bills were given

to Iicr following the reading.

Cayce and witnesses told of

Cayce's psychic powers. "I was told

when I was a child I had psychic
powers. The Cayces come from
Virginia Beach, Cal.
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Negro Composer Faces

Homicide Charge Over

Death of Hal Baluiy

Spencer Williams, Mgro Bt>ns

writer, waa arrested last week- In

Harlem chareed ''m;ltb homicide tol-

lowlns the death of Hal Bakay, 31,

night club entertainer. - Deceased
was reported having been in a fight
with Williams near Connie's Inn.

Balcay,, according- to one Harlem
version, was acting as peacemaker
between Williams and Jesse Cole-
man, -who were having an alterca-
tion. In the mixup that followed
Bakay received three stab wounds
which proved fataL
Bakay had been in vaude prior to

his engagement at Connie's.. He. Is

survived by bis wlfey, a former pro-
fessional.

DUBOIS' UNCHAINED

Juggler's Lack of Triist Ruined
Wife's Health

Chicago, Nov, 23.

Celeste DuBois is no longer the

wife of Wilfred DuBoIs, vaude, after

having married Jan. 10, 1922.

According to Attorney Irving Els-
enman, .who furanged a. peaceful

settlement,. Mrs. f>uBois claimed in

her suit, filed In Hpustoh,' that her
husband' showed her that he no
longer cared; that he accused her
of Infidelity, and which accusation
distressed her. . e

*

Acting for DuBols, Attorney Ets-
enman consummated a deal whereby
he Wouldn't contest the action and
Mrs. Dubois waived all rights , to

alimony - aiid any other monies in

Regard to DuBois.

Lay Off Cony

' Iieonard CoAy, of Chlca^, Is
in lib waj^ connecte4 with •Va-
riety.' In his travels around
the country Cony uses the
name of this sheet on theatres,
.correspondents and . others for
passes, favors, etc.

When -hot operating under
his'.'own. name. Cony .Is rec-
ognizable by .tiorn' rimmed
spectacles, swarthy complex-
ion and. fast chatter, ' He's
about 26 years old, .

SECRET ROMANCE IS

AGADI UP FOR TRIAL

Tonkers, Nov. 23,

: Trial of a case expected to begin
tomorrow (24; In the White Plains
Supreme Court will . reveal the de
tails of a romance kept secret for

16 years between Emll J. Stehll, silk

manufacturer of New Tort, and
Mrs. 'Mayre D. Zeialer, former show
girl, who meanwhile has-been thrice

married;
plaintiff seeks to reopen a suit

secretly dismissed a year ago In

Poughkeepsle, N. T., In which she
sought to compel Stehll to pay $47,-

000 for the support' of the 15-year-

old boy of which she is the mother
and which she claims Is a son of the
defendant,

In- his answer In the secret pro-
ceeding Stehll admitted paternity of

the child but said he had given the
.boy's mother $6,700 In the four years
ending in 1920, when for $2,500 he
obtained a release from further pay-
ments. Exhibiting, tills release in

court caused dismissal of the suit

a year ago. Now Mrs. Zeisler says
she was tricked into signing the.

decument.

Booker as Lookout'
Former vaude booker who had some indie houses is being paid $10

nightly by gamblers operating dice and card gamed In his
.
sut>posed

office. Booiier is the lookout at the door, admitting only those looking
for a Tlay. .

-

Gatnblers pay the rent on the office and use the name of the former
booker as a blind. . Place- was; recently raided, but a fine is paid and
operations start all over cigaln.

Guaranteeing Tip -for Waitresses
No longer do the waitresses in Macy's' dining room worry about the

size of the tip patrons leave on the table. Macy's has solved the waiting
girls' problem by fixing a 10% charge on each check.
Each table check tells the dinernot to tip the waitress.

NEW YORK THEATRES

FRED C ADELE
ASTAIRE

HELEN

FRANKMORGAN
TILLY

BRODERICK LOSCH
IN

The BAND WAGON
THE PERFECT REVUE

'

Nm AiailM4*i*,W.42 St Evi.«:30. llt>.Tbnr..8*t

REAL COMEDY HIT!

A Church Mouse
with BEBT LTOKIX, BVTB GORDON
PLAYHOUSE
EVs. BcRt SeaiR «3. ilate. Wti., Sat.,.2:80
Sxtra Mat. Thorg. . (ThankMlvlnc Oar)

GU-.BEBT HITXBR picsents

HELEN HAYES
In MOI.NAR'S New . Comedy

THE GOOD FAIRY
with WALTER CONNOLLY

nENRr HnXKR'S %iea., m W. 430 St
Matlnre^ Thursday * Satenlar, 2:30

Alfred I,ynn

LUNT^FONTANNE

The Guardsman
A Uelro-Go)il«To-MiTcr Plclura

Rmoe—Billy Hww—BgiKlink, Onh

APITOL -r.*L*
Fri^JoM Crnrfertf-Cltite Oitl« lo "PoUMSwt"

MldalgM SkeW T«iH»—Baaeflt U*uaploy««

COtta 8t * 7tb Ave.
The World's .TheatreiOXY

''OVER THE HILL"P
JAMBS DVSS - SAtXT EILEBSHAE UAR9U

On Staffe—"THE BLEHENTS"—Mickey
Mouse Cnrtoon—la Roiyettei—Ballet—
Orchestra.

SUICIDE FLEET

Bitwdwiy utf
47t1i Stmt
GEORGE
JES9BI.

EDDIE
CAKTOR &
DEmrX MEROFF A BAND

JAMBT RBADE'
BURNS A AI.I.EN

Hailnea Dally, 2,:20

Nw Lalnitoa AvesM
CortlDwia Sbewi

Wednuday to Friday, No*, aa-27

GIRLS ABOUT TOWNKAY FRANCIS-LILVAN TASMMAN

THE GAY DIPLOMAT
."lib IVAN LEBEOEFF.

1 • g^f Bot Ln. and 3d An.
ConllnDon Sncwi

Wednesday to Friday, Nov. 25-27

GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
KAY FRANCIS-rJOEL MeCREA

- RAE SAMUELS
and etlicr RKO ACTS

with

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Innocente PedrolU,

son, Nov. 13, In Los Angeles. Fa-
ther Is part owner of .the Paris
Inn, downtown cabaret.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoflrey Kerr (iTun^

Walker) soil, Nov. 15, in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bogffs, son,

Nov. 22, Los Angeles,

TONY lM)tDS TTFLE, B

KEED GETS THE CHEERS
.•.*!;•

1 ; .

t . ;
-

.

By JACK PULASKI
It had been' a long tlme'sin'ce the

Gar4^i^ di^;w close to complete .ca-

pacltr such as. -last Friday night,

and It was longer that New york
saw so thrilling a lightweight bout

as'that -between Tony Canzoneri and
Kid Chocolate. Tony retained his
championshlpi, but It was a toss-tip'

to the fans. The count by rounds
appeared to show that Canzoneri
won six, Chocolate got five and four
were even. That's bow close It was.
Most of the crowd remained after

the decision was annoiinced. The
raising of Tony's right .arm was ac-
companied by an outburst of razzing
and cheers. Plenty present favored
the Kid. The betting- gentry had
quoted 16 to Ave on Canzoneri, odds
that seemed all wet, and the short-
enders couldn't figure ho.w they lost
The referee and one- Judge'-voted for
Tony, the other Judge being for the
Keed.
Both boys remained in their cor-

ners, each wishing the- other would
flrst climb through the ropes.' Twice
they cama together ' and talked
things over. Finally Tony departed,
and again the boos rang out. The
Kid followed to cheering.
The crowd was on Its feet any

number of times during the fight It

was that kind' of a show. From the
first they belted each other so lusti-
ly that the customers were quickly
excited. In the second round Choc-
olate had Tony backed tp the ropes
and plastered him almost at wilL
The Cuban, whom Joe Humphries
introduced aa "The Senegamblan
and the 'best- colored boy of his
weight since George Dizon,' copped
the following round; too.

Canzoneri started to come on after
that, and at the half-way mark It

looked even. First oiie - man and
then the other would unleash socks
In flurries. In the seventh the Kidi

landed a right hook that sent the
Brooklynlte yards away, Tohey im-
mediately retaliating with the same
sort of punch with the same results.

Ninth and 10th rounds Canzoneri
was out in front It looked like the
weight handicap was telling on the
ebony lad—the latter weight 127.

pounds, while the champ came In at
132, botbi being well under the di-
vision, llqilt of 13S. However, Choc-
olate fooled the talent by coining
back at the last three rounds and
putting up a great exhibition of
punching.

Kid's Aim Better

There la no doubt that the Kid
shbwed more accuracy, and when
his punches did l^nd they were clean
contacts!. ' When In distress from the
body blows of the champ the Kid
would dance away with his left

hand Jabbing at Tony's face and
holding him . off. Both men . were
wild at times. Tony's right eye was
badly abused. What effect his blows
had on Chocolate could not be no-
tified because of the boy's- dark skin.

The deciding (actor that the
Judges counted in : Tony's favor
probably was the fact that he did
most of the leading; Chocolate's
campaign .was strictly a counter
fight Willie Lewis, former welter
champ, made his flrst

. Garden ap-
tieaxance as referee In a major
scrap, and did an expert job..

Tony during the later rounds
dropped his hands to his side, but
walked in regardless, and generally
ripped a left hook to the tummy. It
Is claimed Canzoneri' has to lower
his arms during a contest' more than
10 rounds, growing arm weary. In
addition to the purse; Tony won the
Lord Lonsdale championship belt
that was owned by Freddie Welch
and recently sold by the latter's
widow to the Garden.
Louis Kid Kaplan, once feather-

weight champ, came to grief wlieh
Eddie Ran, Polish Clevelander,
knocked him fiat in two minutes of
the semi-final's first round. Both
are welterweights. Eddie started
stralghteninis up tactics right off,

spearing the Kid with both hands.
Big house held over 18,000. Gate

was nearly $84,000.

Southern^ Contribution.

Southern Music Company Is pub-
lishing a theme song for the unem-
ployment drive titled 1 Will Share."
Half the royalties and any profltu,
both In sheet music and records,
will be turned over to the Emer-
gency unemployment Relief Fund.
Already $160 has been sent to the

fund as half of the $300 advance
paid the writers, Dan Dougherty;
Billy Hueston and Jack Scholl.

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

November 26

GAMES WINNERS
Colgate-Brown ; Colgate
N. Y. U.-Carnegie Tech N. Y. U. . , .

.

Pittsburgh-Nebraska ..Pittsbiirgh ...

Pannsylvanla-Cernell .......... . . ..Pennsylvania

November 28
'

Stanford-Dartmouth ..Stanford ....
Notre Dame-Army ................Notre Dame.,
Yale-Pi*inoeton. .........*....•'... ..Yale ... .

.

Northwestern-Purdue Northwestern
Mi^higan-Wiseonsin ..Miehigan ...

Ohi«i ^tat«i-Minne«ota . .Ohio State

' ' (Predictions based on fair weather)

I . . *

.

. . .

.

... «

.

. .... I

» • . » «

I

0DD6
'.. 6/3

•. 7/B
• • 7/9
• •fiven
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.......

.............

...... k« ...a

,

B/4

9/6

9/6
7/6-

6/3

7/8,

Fildeii-Ricliards Net TriNipe

In Sticks for $3 Top

Professional tennis matches by a
quarteit of players headed by Bill

Tllden and Vincent Richards will

play a return at Madison Square
Garden, New York,, in December.
Date: is to be arranged through Jack
Curley. •

Jerry CarglU and Ned ' Dobson
promoted the Indoor tennis

; setup
and booked Harrlsburg, Pa., as the
flrst date;' played last night (Mon
day). The former amateur tennis
champs'wlll put on a show Friday
(20) iti Pittsburgh. Playing ^th
Tild'efi ' 'and ' Richards are Elbert
Burice ahd Einmett Pare.
Top In Harrlsburg and tor Pitts-

biirgh is 13.

ED LEE GOT 'FINGER'

Charged With Street Bbokmaking,
Held for Trial

"Someone put the finger oh me,"
groaned Bdward Lee, 28, salesman,

522 Bradford street Brooklyn, wlien

he was arrested oufslde of the

Flander's Hotel, 47th street by- De-
tective Wllliain Qulnh of Inspector

Walsh's staff on the charge of being

a bookie.
.

Qulnn testified he had Lee under
observation at great length. Ha
averred, he saw many men approach
Lee and hand him paper which the
cop testified 'were betting slips.

The cop approached Lee and
asked htm where the 'slips' were.
^Not me brother,' replied Lee. 'Oh,

yes,!' said 'Qiiliin as he fished put
40 alleged betting slips from under
Lee's collar.

Lee denied he was a bookie. Eli
Johnson, attorney, asked for Lee's
dismissal - but Magistrate Erwin
held the defendant for trial In Spe-
cial Sessions.

MARRIAGES
Rosemary Cameron . to Serge

Flash in Flushing, L. I., Nov. 19.

Bride Is a coloratura soprano;

groom from vaude.

Ross McLean, of 'Scandals' was
married this week to Beverly

Birks, show girl, from Detroit, and
society gIrL McLean Is understudy
to Everett Marshall.

Frank P. Kimball of Ashaway,
R. I., to Maude Carroll, of Chicago*
Nov. 12, at Crown Point Ind. Both
In chorus of Chicago 'Girl Crazjr*
company.
Ula Sharon, dancer, to Wm. Berg-

felt, merchant In St Louis re-
cently.

Engagement of Justine Chase,
last with 'Lyslstrata,' to George E.
Halght, company mahalger of "Grand
Hotel,' announced by Miss Chase's
parents at' Waterbury, Conn. No
date set for wedding.

.
Marguerite MacDonald, actress of

Pawtucket, R. 1, and Louis Nobile,
boxer. New York City, filed mar-
riage intentions at Greenwich,
Conn:
Jack Garrlty, stage manager

with ..Chicago company of 'Girl
Crazy,' to Kathy Schauer, chorister
in the same show, Nov. 16, at Wau-
kegan, HI. Groom is the son of John
J. Garrlty, Shubert rep in Chicago.
.Constance Bennett to Marquis de

la Falalse de la Coudraye, Nov. 22,
at the Beverly Hills, Calif., home of
George FItzmaurlce.
Lpyce Whiteman, singer, to Harry

Bafrls, songwriter and singer, Nov.
22, Los Angeles.

ASST. HOUSE MGR. SURE

HISCMLOmHIN
•Tour Honor, If you give me my

freedom I will never bother Paula'
again. I knew she loves me but shq
has taken this means to frighten

me. I am positive she is sorry,'-

said Fred Med^r, 24, w.ho said h©'
had been as assistant manager for .

a motion picture house in Red Bank,
N. J., when in West Side Court be- .

fore Magistrate Francis J. Erwin'
on the charge of disorderly conduct.

Paula Reltmeyer, 32, tomwr
sweetie of Fred's, Is a domestic em-
ployed at 640 West End avenue. Re*

'

oently she told Fred to go his -way
and she would' travel hers. Fred
would telephone (uid getting no 'ait.<'

swer, would call. Paula was -to.tcl

sho would lose her Job unless Fredl;

stopped phoning and calling. Th^'
apartment attaches were told not
to let Fred In.

Fred borrowed an errand boy's
Jacket , and a stage moustache.. . He»'

entered the building. Paula came'
to_the door. And Fred removed hid'

niouetachid and Jacket and enii."

brac'e'il his former pweetle. 'y'l',

.

' Paula screamed and Fred flei.'

Detective Sergeant Nicholas Cainpo
of West 100th street told Paul4' tlla

next time Fred phoiied to tell hiiiii,'

.

Fred did, '.but instead of embrocfici
Paula, he was seized by Campo.,-. .,.

Fred when he is not managing
cinema house pilots speed boats tpr

Long Island millionaires, he' t'ol4

Campo. The Court ordered an Jnr,

vestlgatlon.

History of M,C,

(Continued from page 27) -

marked the decline of Ash and all'

other picture house m.c.'s. . At thi*;

Paramount, Ash succeeded in doing

better than tlie other m.c.'8 who
cairie before and after, but the com-
munity spirit he had built up Ib°

Chicago was lacking on Broadway,.
Only possible exception was Rudy
Vallee and his sojourn at the Brook-
lyn Paramount.
Prom.New York Ash went to other

Publlx houses, later to .Loew's, and

meanwhile did some broadcasting.

For awhile he was in charge of the

Publlx theatre stage- bands and

m.c.'s. In Chicago Ash'e income,

besides salary, was derived from,

broadcasting, testimonials, etc. At

one time the three biggest sheet

music hits in the middle west were

credited to . Ash's authorship. He
was in on anything a popular, m-.c.

can be in on. A fan club, composed

of femme followers and dedicated to

Paul Ash's defense and exploitation

numbered several .
thousand mem-

bers and carried on in his name fo'

a long while after hed left the Loop.

F. & M. Contract

Ash never mode pretense at pos-

sessing exceptional artistry In oinY

particular stage line. ' Outside of a

piano solo now and then, he stacK

to plain m.c'lng. His Job was

chiefly to pace the picture house

stage shows and make the short-

salaried, one-hiimber specialty acts

look good. As a show-pacer and

act builder he wos generally con-

ceded to be the best in the fleW'

For awhile he specialized In 'dis-

coveries.' Several performers Is-'er

carried the 'Paul Ash protege'

Ing . for prestige. The m.c. s'y'*

of entertainment even became gen-

erally known within the trade as

the 'Paul Aah policy.' „
At the Frisco Warfleld Ash Is novf.

under contract to Fanohon & Mateo-

The contract carries options. ,
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News From the Dailies

Thii department eontatna rewritten theatrleal news Heme as pub*
Itebed durino the week in the daily papera of New York, Chicaae,
8an Franciacoi Hollywood and London. Variety takee no credit

for theee newa itema; each hae been rewritten from a daily paper.

Former museum freak, a Klaae

teter, tried |o coininlt aulcide In

Valley Streiun, I* I., Monday ty

munching' five electrio light biilbs.

8uffei«d only eligtat pains In ab-

domen and diecbarged from taos-

t>ltal In no danger, -

O. Martinez Sierra, Spanish pro-

ducer, lias purchased 'Quest Boom*

for preaehtatlon In Spain. ' /

Jtobert P. GorerBrowji, part au-
thor ot 'Cynara,' coming for a visit.

Answering t>orothy Russell CaV-
Tlt's charge that her step-father

had Illegally given Beth Xeary, ac-

tress, a string of i>earls valued at

$2S,000, the property of the late IJI-

Ilan Russell and -which Mrs. Calvlt

claims aa hers, Miss Lieary told a
Supreme. Court Judge that the gift

was made In return for Qdndness.'
Upheld in her contention that she

. ehould not be required to be more
specific.

that they were not re'spdnsible. Fine
of 4600 or six months.

. Rose Sydell, veteran hurley . ac-
tress, win go legit this week in De-
troit In 'Stepping Sisters.'

Beth Irving, actress, suing Mrs.
liOuis Wendel, wife of city , magis-
trate, for. $26,000 for malicious per-
secution. New chapter In the long
etbry which started when Mrs.
Wendel sued the pelrformer for
damages to a rented apartment
Reached Us. peak in charge that
the actress Jabbed her with an um-
brella In the subway.

Pulitzer prize conditions changed.
Drama award now to go to 'original
American play performed In New
Tork, which shall best represent
the educational value and power of
the stage.' Omits proviso It shall
raise standards of morals and good
taste;

Peter Van Aiken, vaude dancer,
seeking a divorce from his wife,
Pauline. She fell, he charges, for
a'Hoboken Interior decorator, called
In to redecorate the flat.

Frances Marlon back ' from Paris
with a French divorce decree.
Mollywood-bound.

. Rozlka Dolly sheds Mortimer B.
Davis- as husband In the Supreme
Court at Mineola, mentioning <t

bedroom scene in a Miami hotel
Represented in court by a deposi-
tion sworn to In France. Inter-
locutory decree granted with ali-

mony matter adjusted out of court
She was asking $100,000 a year In
her Paris suit

Katherihe Burke, showgirl, being
Bued for $100,000 alienation, by Mrs,
Julia S. Rose, wife of an advertis-
ing man. Rose declares that their
friendship Is purely platonlc and
founded on the fact that he uses
Miss Burke's pictures in his dgaret
ads.

Wilfred Walter and Katherlne
lAcey, here from Brigland to do
Bpecial mats of Walter's two char-
acter play, 'Happy and Glorious.'
Opened last week at the BlJOu. Play
IS In 15 scenes.

. Melville
.
Baker, has acquired

Ainerlcan rights to 'My Barber,'
comedy by Rud61ph Ixithar, who
wrote 'Command to Love,'

Broadway barred to all street
tands and hawkers, except newS'
paper dealers, by Board of Alder-
men.

.Morion Harris In bankruptcy
Owes $16,799. UablUUes Include e
«lM*et bill for $60.

.
.
Zenatellos* suit against Lily Pons

•or breach of contract removed
worn White Plains to N. T.

Ruth Morgan, showgirl, suing
James Vail Converse, rich sports
man, for divorce. Sues in Conn,
Where 'roughness' Is sufflcient
grCunds if rough enough. She says
"e beat her three Umes In two
*eelt8.

_Court of Appeals has upheld the
wnvlction of John C. Pllnn and
«enny p. Lalley In Pathe studio
nre cnsc. They wfro convicted of
navins too much inflammable .nim

storage and appealed on ground

Eugene Howard back In 'Scan-
dals' after lUiiess, Geo. White
played his role.

Comparisons by , radio between
limes Sq, and Chl's IjOOp demon-
strated that the. Loop is 80% louder.
CBS relayed records froni both
spots to N. T. Electrical Society
meeting lost Wed.'-

meeting th^ memployment eltu-
aUon. Held In $500 ball for trial.

Debate between Dudley Field Ma-
lone and John Anderson on dra-
matic criticism postponed . until
next Sunday (29), Originally
scheduled for last Sunday. Pro-
ceeds to unemployment fund.

.

Petition flied In Surrogate's court
shows the estate of the late Arnold
Rothstein to have dwindled to $260.
Most of the debts due the estate
are uncolleotable, say the executors,
because the debtors are either In
prison, bankrupt or broke without
the formality of bankruptcy.

Equity standing pat on a six-day
week is oilered a Monday holiday
by managers in excbange for Sun-
day shows.

Tyrone Power, 8d, made his stage
debut last week In Civic Shake-
speare's 'Merchant of Venice' under
his dad's tutelage.

Mrs. Nils T. Grandliind, formeirly
RozeWenzei, Injored by a fairfrom
a horse. Concussion . and con-
tusions.

Granada theatre, Brooklyn, In a
near panic lost Tuesday (10), when
coiidult explosion nearby was fol-
lowed by darkened house.

New ward in Mt Sinai hospital
has a radio pillow for every bed.
Rubber bag containing a small re-
ceiver which enables patient to
listen . In Without earphones or dis-
turbing neighboring sufferers.

Actors' Fund, which recently
abandoned its annual beneflt be-
cause of the number of unemployed
beneflt performances, will cover
deficit by a boxing carnival in the
Garden, '

,

Robt . V. Newman shelves 'Front
Money' as being too much like .'Hot
Money.' 'Man of Magic' probably his
next venture.

'Star Dust' to have one revolving
and two sliding stages.

Rumored that Ruth Chktterton
may be borrowed from Warners for
'Deflance.' This Is the Soda Cowan
play which William Brandt may
produce If he can get the star.

Met Op., . from GattI Casazza
down, take a 10% cut. Chop stops
this side ot the tickets; however.
No markdown there.'

'Good Companions' is to result in
revival of concert jiarUes which will
tour the country after the fashion
of that in the^igllsb play. Spon-
sored by Mr, and Mrs. Warren Ull
mann. . Offered as the 'Hnet,' but
concert parties were common back
in the '70s and '80s; small troupes
invading towns not sufficiently pop-
ulous to support a regular theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O'Neill va-
cationing at Sea Island Beach, Go.

Suit of Vesta. Wallace against Al
Trahan for the $20,000 she might
have earned had not Trahan walked
out on her, :aa she claims, goes to
trial Nov. 30. Trahan claims he did
not walk out but was shoved, find-
ing It Impossible to get along with
his teammate.

"Naughty Marietta' to try the road
following date at

.
the New Amster

dam. ' Use Marvenga will head the
cast

Postal Tel. abandons its theatre
ticket service. Draw of three or
four hits does not keep the depart-
ment out of the red. Will resume
If and when stage conditions better.

Jury refuses to Indict Mrs. Emily
Roberts Cobb for murder of her
husband. Mtm. Cobb was formerly
In musical, comedy.

Equity extends week-before-Xmas
kiyoff to 11 days, with proviso that
principals are paid $5 and chorus
$3.60 a day for expenses.

Dick Mack to tell his stories to a
disc recorder and perhaps go on
radio platters.

Marjorle Rambeau in town with
her new husband. Not bothered by
story that Los Angeles D. A. is dig-

ging over her recent marriage.

Will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth
Schenck, who died Oct. 21, probated
Estate of 'more than $10,000' divided

equally, between her seven children

including: Nicholas and Joseph
Schenck,

World's highest speakeasy' raided

on the Slst floor of the Dclmonlco
hotel. Pinch made Friday and eight

men and 267 bottles collared.

John Pai'rlsh, idle actor, kicked
In the window of a branch post

office on 43d street aw a protest

against government inaction in

'Bride the. Sun Sblhes On* In a
fog and Lawrence Langner will de-
fer production pending revision.

Marty Brooks, film director, filed a
-voluntary petition of bankruptcy in
L. A. last week, listlng.no assets nor
liabilities. These, be stated, would
be filed later.

Mlltoh Douglas, actor, in, an
alimony Jam with his wife,' Marie
Dayne, of musical comedy. Says
he., didn't contest her divorce ac-
tion, because she . contended, he
was . holding her back In her pro-
fession. Miss Dayne was awarded
$3S a week alimony during the In-
terval before trial, which has run
up to around $1,600, Justice GaVe-
gan says Douglas will have to pay
this 'sum before he can reopen the
decision. Hearing set for next week
—If he pays. Miss Dayne obtained
one interlocutory decree, had it

voided and Immediately began a
second suit on the same evidence.
Not the band leader of same name.

Lupe Velez arrived from Paris
last week and raced to Los Angeles.
Fred ' ,L. Dellden,- . her fiscal agent,
in the toils on a forgery charge.

Ernest Truex oiid Mary Jane
Barrett, dancer In the 'Third Uttle
Show,' more or less at cross pur-
poses over the question of marriage.
She announces he will and he isays

he doesn't know.

Actors planning their own relief

station where needy players may.
eat without cost and without Iden-
tification.. Fred Zimmerman, Ben
Boeder ahd Sam Scrlbner will man-
age. Union Church, B'way at 48th,
will donate kitchen and dining
room.

Lya de .PuttI In a serious condi-
tion from, blood poisoning In

.
her

throat. Swallowed a chicken bone,
which was removed without difil-

culty, but septic poisoning set In
and an oi>eratl6n was necessary
Sunday.

Anna Karena, dancer, planning a
divorce from Jay Liebmon, Jr. She
married him thinking, he was
wealthy, but all he had,' she says,
wias imagination.

Coast

Muriel Evans, actress, was given
final divorce papers from Michael
Cudahy in Los Angeles. Announced
at the same time that she was in
love with a film executive whom she
would not name.

Lihdiey Carpet Associates, Ltd..,

filed suit against Mary Nolan and
her husband, Wallace T, Macreery,
in L. A. for $672, alleging they
bought a rug on the Instalment plan
but have failed to pay on It

Ben C. Hershfleld, agent filed suit
against Barbara Bedford, actress, in
L. A. for $170, part of which he
asserts is commission due and the
rest an unpaid loan.

Thieves Just tckik the motor out Of
the car of Aistrld Allwyn, RKO-
Pathe actress. .

Danny Hoy, actor, . was brought
before the L. A. psychopathic court
last . week and adjudged insane.
Committed to Fatten.

Lloyd Hamilton, recently released
from the Hollywood hospital, where
he had been laid up 'with a broken
left leg, was demonstrating his
'crutchy glide' to Rex Lease when
he slipped and broke the other leg,

He is back in the hospital.

Searching for a lost boy, Noah
Beery and two companions were
caught in a s.nowstorm last week
and forced to spend the night in an
abandoned cabin neeir Mt. Baldy.
The boy was |ater found by an In
dlan guide.

Ivan St Johns, writer, dropped
chorges ot disturbing' the peace he
had instigated against Joc'plyn Lee,
who Is alleged to have staged a one
woman riot at the St. Johns home
last May: Miss Lee had been tried
once on these charges, a hung Jury
resulting.

Abe Gore, theatre man, arrested
Sunday (22) on a drunk driving
charge - when his car hit another
Gore uninjured.

for $67,000 damages, alleging It «wes
him $7,600 back salary and $60,000
for a story called Tou,' which he
claims the company failed to return
to him after they fired him, Peters
was brought to Hollywood by U to
act as technical director during the
filming of 'AU Quiet.'

Mildred Marsh Forster, former
film actress, filed suit In L. A. for
divorce from Tgnacio Forster,
charging cruelty. She was granted
a separate maintenance decree, last
June, and custody of their .three
children. She asks , a share- In the
community property.

circles, and having as Its object th*
furtherance ot British films in the
Empire, holds Its second meeting
shortly.

'City Lights' brought
.
$600,000 into

United Artists' . coffers during -Its

first we4k on release, film going to
178 Associated liSrltlsb theatres
right away.

Windmill theatre, ' once a film
place and. recently, a legit house,
diminutive sized, which staged 'In--

quest,' went fltoker again last -week
with a synchronized . version of
Livingstone,' venerable- British
film; Came off after week aiid now
playing ^ell England,' -B. I. P. -

Dlst; Att'y Whelan of San D.lego
is investigating the marriage rec-
ords of Marjorie Rambeau, actress,
and Francis A. Dudger, who eloped
Noy. 10. The D, A. wouldn't tell

why.

Harold E. Wisdom was given a
court Judgment over Ramon No-
varro, in L. A., for $700 diftnage to
hts car, incurred in a crash. Wis-
dom had asked $60,000 personal In-
Jury damages, denied upon Intro-
duction of pictures showing Wis-
dom doing strenuous exercises.

Earnest von Harringa is being held
for trlal ln L. A. on charges of at-
tempting to extort money from Dr.
H. Clifford Loos and his former wife,
Anita

.
Johiisoh. parents of Anita

Loos^

Ray Rockett film director, filed

bankruptcy papers In Ij. A., listing

liabilities of $117,260, Assets of

$160,088, claiming $9,776 of that ex-
empt

B. Rogers, brother of Buddy Rog-
ers, actor. Is

.
being sued for divorce

in L. A. by Helen Rogers, who ac-
cuses him of being 'Just a playboy.

Mid-West

Kaspor O. Schmidt Chicago
broker, who died of a heart attack
la^t week, was twice married to
actresses. His first wife was the
late Martha Mahsfleld and the sec-
ond. Ruby Dolores Surge Halllday,
former sho-w girl. Schmidt's break-
up with 'the latter was said by
friends to have caused a- broken
heart.

Old Green Mill, for many yieors

a night club, goes ballroom. - Tom
Chamales is still part owner of the
property.

Lindy theatre, Chicago, lost $400
from Its boxofllce in a holdup..

Matter ot a bad $6,000 check
found among the effects of the late
William K, Ziegfeld, brother of the
theatrical producer. Issued by Gor-
don Thorne, Chicago millionaire, Is

uii In court Thome admits -stop
ping the check, but with Ziegfeld's
consent, he states.

Herta RIttel, Viennese fllm actress,
named correspondent In the divorce
proceeding of Conan Hatch, iron
foundry executive of Ronton Har-
bor, Mich. . Miss RIttel once ' sued
Hatch for $26,000 heart balm, but
lost

Bertha Ochsner, Chicago concert
dancer, will tour the Coast in Janu-
ary'. Meanwhile, Miss Ochsner is

starting a school In. Chi.

Disappointed in love over Marie
'Dixie' Dugan, cabaret dancer,
Abraharh Hantover, 27, committed
suicide in Chicago. Seach Is on for
the girl.

Minneapolis Hotel and Restaurant
Aes'n will try to get oVer a repeal
Of the dance curfew law at. the next
session of the state legislature.
Present ruling calls for the bell to
ring at. 1 a. m. and It's being en-
forced.

Protest by. Sigma Delta Chi, Min
neapolls professional Journalistic
fraternity, to Will- Hays regarding
newspaper fllms painting the fourth
estate blacker than the ace of
spades, was voted on ait a meeting
of the group.
Roy DUnlap, editor of the St. Paul

•Pioneer Press' and 'Dispatch,' sug-
gested the move after pointing out
that not all reporters were bootleg-
gers, racketeers and drunks as the
films would have it

London

Dinner being flung In London by
lilm exhibitors In honor of Thomas
Ormlston, once president of the ex
hlbitors' a.<)soclatlon, and now i

Member ot Parliament for a Scot
tlsh constituency.

Jack Hylton's band engaged at
$5,000 for a week at daumont's New
Victoria theatre, in support of
'Splinters in the Navy,' new Twlc
kcnham film.

Otto A. Peters, author and tech-
nician. Is suing Universal Pictures

. British X'nltcd Film Productions
formed wllli a certain amount of
help from semi-official Government

Queer play ' due at the New
shortly is "The Red Light' tale of
communist revolution, scenes in-
cluded In the development being
England In the throes of a Russian-
like revolution. Basil Gill and fan
Fleming have the lead.

Daly's theatre, where revivals ar«
being run on a grind policy, will
follow 'The Country Girl' with-
Monsleur Beaucaire.' Barbara Pett
Fraser has lead.

Only pantomine so far In view
for London Is 'Cinderella' at the
Lyceum.

Sales of British commercial autos
this year has reach^ arecord, <

RKO S Act Policy

(Continued from page 27)

on full weeks under a $4,000-$5,000
weekly budget Detroit will get the
Howard-booked bills now playing
Columbus, latter town switching to
the Intact route - for less expensive
bills.

Orpheum, Davenport (new), opens
Noy, 26 with a five act split week
policy, and a $2,100 budget at the-
sUrt On Dec. 26 South Bend, Ft,
Wayne and Grand Rapids,, now'
pkii^ing straight pictures, will add
vaudeville:on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday each week; ' fl-ve acts on
$2,100 budget pro rata, or $900 each
weekly for theee three-day shows,
Sheridan. Square, Pittsburgh, re-

turns to vaudeville Dec. 26 -with
four acts oh a split under a $l,a0O
budget

8 Aots Out West
Golden Gate. San -Francisco, on

Nov. 26, and the Orpheum, Oak-
land, Dec, 2, will install eight act
policies by adding four acts weekly

-

to the intact units, Chester and
Madison theatres. New Tork, and .

Rochester and Syracuse, also on the -

intact route, have already been
announced as going to six acts, all
week with two turns added to the
units.

Another jMssibllity for a vaude-
ville return Is the State-Lake, Chi-
cago, now straight pictures, for
which an eight act show has been
suggested.
Theory under #hicb five acta now

appear favored for the Intact route
-

is that not enough show Is posslbl*.
with four acts and $2,760 budgets
in proportion to the vaudeville's
Importance when 'played with weak
pictures. It is also figured th') in-
tact route towns are strong Miougb
for bigger shows.
Because of the uncertainty of Its

fllm supply. It has been necessary
for RKO to exploit Its western
vaudeville along the 'always a good
show' lines. This has served to
partially offset the fllm weakness,
but the. booking office is said to
have found It difficult to maintain
a satisfactory entertainment level
with four act bills at $2,760, be-
sides the' cuts.

More Elastie Budget
Another matter pending In con-

nection .with the intact route is a
more elastic budget in the future
to permit the playing of . more
money attractions when available.
At $2,760, It has been found Im-
possible to buy a well balanced
show when one act of the four re-
ceives more than $1,260. That
amount, with a couple of excep-
tions, has been about top for the.
few headllners booked oh- the In-
tact route in the post year.
The new system, If adopted, will

allow the booker to go above the
budget about once a month, or for
approximately one show in every
four, with the excess not limited,
but established by the act's value.
Weaver Bros, and Olsen and John-
son are the only acts, played on the
.Intact route since Its Inception that
sent the theatres well over the bud-
get. Horace Heldt's band is booked
for an Intact shortly and will be the,
third exception. . Over-budgeted
unks are being talked of for Black-
stone- Borah Mlnnevltch, Flfl
D'Or.say and the Bill Robinson col-
bred $5,000 bill in event that the
grant is made.
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Broadway

Kapoleon museum floaed.

Paul Stewart f)lm testing.

Hubbard Nye a new Jcrseylte.

Ray Cresset called off the Cali-
fornia trip.

Ray Goctz's 'Star Dust' will ; In-
clude 30 sets.

Edmond Pauker back after a long
erlppe battle.

John Paine played football for
Wcsleyan In '06.

Julie Anhalt trouping with 'Fol-
lies' as company manager.
Arthur Kober expected to breeze

back to the studios Pec. .6. .

The Ed Sullivans won't call the
baby Wlnchell, If It's a boy.
Fred Herendeen for Phoenix,

Ariz., recuperating from pneumonia.
Karl Hoblltzelle Is stopping oft In.

New York on his way back to Texas.
Fran Madan, picture bosjs of In-

dia, is on his annual tO' New York.
Bob TapUnger- Is CBS's ace foot-

ball picker. He has added plenty to
his bankroll. '

Soph's son Bert's shoe store job,
for which he renounced the stage, Is

with I. Miller.
Max Gordon has moved over to

the Erlanger office, where It's' safer'
to carry a cane..
Autograph pests, despite house

managers getting Into hair of flrst-<

night celebrities.'

Warmest November In years Jias
helped depress' the depression
among the furriers.

,

Al I)ubln received his Hungarian
royalties last week—3,000,000 zlot-
skys. In cash, $1.20.

'

Horn & Hardart, automat restau-
rant chain, made more money than
during the '2^ boom.
Josle Heather Is a late addition to

'Miss Gulliver's Travels,' opening at
the Hudson 'Wednesday (25),
Mike Redilng, RosofC's ofl the .arm

expert, can cover- 100 yards In 11
seconds flat. Or he. could.
Most of .the people who are en-

gaged In the cabaret field nowadays
are paid off In rubber checks.

Liupe 'Velez strolled around the
New. York nite life somewhat alone

'.« after leaving the boat' last week.
Federation of Jewish Philanthropic

Societies' annual $100-a-plate din-
ner and show ^oes on Nov. 29 at the
Plaza. .

Those who saw 'em say Edmund
Lowe and LUyan Tashman didn't
look at all. estranged at the' Garden
the. other night
Harry Hershfield has gold teler

phones all over his ' home. But
Chinese gilt shutters cut off all view
of the East River at his office.
They say the name Gelst, ais pro-

ducing 'Steel' was chosen because
It means ghost with the gho&t John
Wexley, the author, also producing.
Gelst not a Wall Street person after
all.

Times Square Trust bank, which
closed In 'one' recently with plenty
of show biz scratch In the till,

started paying oK 60% last week.
Promises to make up the dlf event-
°ually.

Mike Scott, the veteran. Is In the
hospital corps. He rose too quickly
from a chair In his apartment and
tell, Injuring his knee and head. The
hurt Is responding to treatment, but
Mike Is taking It. easy for a few
days and staying abed until noon.
Bepresh has been a pulmotor for

' the fly by night store renters. En-
deavors of this type all. over town,
with plenty In the bright light, acre-
age. All that's needed Is a so-
called stock of something or other
and some red paint to announce the
alleged bargains.
NBC has Anally dug up a Prince

for Itself. He Is Prince Serge De
Samov, claimed by NBC to be a
legit Russian blue blood. The
Prince, as NBC Is now calling him
was discovered last week by the
press department, although he has
been with NBC for two years as a
studio engineer. If NBC doesn't
get much of a' news, break with Its
prince, it'll probably dig up a de
posed king.

C n ATT E
celebrates his wedding, anniversary.

Belle Bennett closes tour weeks
RKO time and worries about
weight .

Fred Cully thought he had a Buf-
falo orchestra job, U. S. Immigra-
tion boys said no.
Bob McStay passed tip an ad

ageticy job to come back to his
flrst love, the Star.

.

Depression hits this A- !> ' (Cow-
boy) Keans, n-ho were storked this

week. They hoped for' twins.
' Beau6hamp has revived the 400

club. Bents Beardmore's home on
St George St., now Fraternity Al-
ley. • '

^
Trouble at Empire, Comieiron Mat-

thews stock, where stagehands
threaten strike if musicians are let

.out.

The beouteous Phyllis Grant tlfts

with Cameron Matthews, stock, and
walks out. Now' doing an ether

tiny tot Tiour. •

.

Lennox Robinson has brought his

Abbey Players over. from Dublin.

Canada In 'Whiteheaded Boy' and
John Ferguson.

'

Frances Campbell has blossomed
out - as a fencer. Copped 'Internar

tlonal epee' ,
prize in Paris, what-

ever an .'epee! is.

Papers ballyhooing Marie Dres-
sier after, that best performance
award. She's a home product For-
merly Marie K^;oe^e^.

Tom Daly .sr. named to manage
Maple Leafs, International (Ball)

League. Tom Daly Jr. trains Maple
Leafs (Hockey) N. H. L.

.

With Canadla-n dollars at discount

of 13% m New. York, all acts play-

ing RKO and Par-Publix here have
to crois over to U.S.A. asaih before

getting paid off.

Shea's Hippodrome has the heavi-
est backstage crew on earth. The
foursome under Albert Marshall
weighs 1,088 pounds. Pop, the

doorman, is a shrimp at 216.

Toronto

VP

Cheaper beer.
First birth control clinic.
Nabes holding their own.
Sid Hlbbs ahootint;. sevens;
Vcrn Byfleld worl<lng again.
New arena sell-out for opening,
Marie Fraser cookery expert now.
Jim Londos, wrestler, doing par

ties.

Jack Pierce thought he could play
bridge.
Sandy Saunders wins a golf prize

',Aat last
Cliff McCormlck to play the organ

at Uptown.
Larry McKecknle fell off his

horse again.
Andy Passmore back In the stock

market and smiling.
Rumor about return of .vaude to

Lioew's again denied.
The Varsity campus dally takes

It's fllm reviews seriously.
Frc.l (Irllfin oft to New York to

write up comlo strip Creators.
Five of six acts playing Shea's

(RKO) travelling by motor car.
Mary Plckford birthplace no long-

er a stop for rubberneck wagons.
Abe Orpen's spot raided and 93

boys gathered in. Gambling charge.
' Concert prices all $2.60 top now.
Gain Curcl and Krelsler this week.
Sam Cross (Healy and Cross)

Pasama
By Bea Drew

Happy Draughton is back tend-

ing bar at the RItz.

Ike G. Rice, owner of Rice's

restaurant died of heart trouble.

News of the death of Florence
Glosslp-Harrls in London received

here.

.

Bobby Wahlmann, Betty Lee and
Lorna Loy of 'Over the Top,' sailed

for New York,

New girls arriving from New
York for Bllgray's were Ada Win-
ston and Mildred Miller.

Bobby Jacques, the Balboa girl,

and Eleanor 'Vare, have opened a
dancing school called the Van-Jac
Studio. Plenty classy..

Tourist Club raided. Bab© Shu
bert arrested for permitting gamo
ling. Many Jumped out of the
windows, but 12 were held.

Lilly Malloy, ex-entertainer, now
running a hotel on the Island of
Taboga, gave a big dinner for her
sister, who married an Army of-

ficer.

Young Harry Wills, the fighter,

will be tried before a jury on a
charge of involuntary manslaughter,
Outcome of an automobile acci-

dent. .

Metropole closed — entertainers
had not been paid for four months.
Clarlsse and Christian went to the
Atlantic, Colon. Lopez Sisters to

the Academy de Dance.
Seven days or rain caused a slide

In the Canal and on railroad with
58 ships tied up. All twelve of the
sluice gates open for first time
since Canal was built — '

overflow
terrific.

Carlos RIazzo, property man with
the Santa Cruz Theatrical Com-
pany that went on the rocks In

Colon, appealed to quarantine of

flee for aid. Ho wishes to return
to his home In Venezufela.
•Governor of Panama absolved

Johnny Stoffel of the Rlt? for al-

lowing the game of 20 to be played
Stoffel and McDevitt were both
arrested and flned by the mayor.
"The governor ordered the fine re-
turned and all Is well.'
New show at . the Atlantic: Al

bertlna Plcklns, Parker Sisters,

Bobby Nathls, Vivian Luce, Irnia,

Dean, Mae Atwood, Deone Dor
ralne, Margo Brieux, Billy Swift
Las Coralitas and Clarlsse and
Christian. Billy Moran is mgr.
Ray Rogers gets a divorce from

Edward Emery. Ray worked at the
Metropole years ago and has been
here ever since — named wife of
Great Raymond and BilUe .De Vere
of the Happyland as cause of hus
band's downfall.

.
Awarded $100

month alimony. Runs the Cameo
Beauty Shop In Panama.
Chief of Police Nicolas Barletta

of Colon goes on a tear and enters
the dining room of Bllgray's diir
ing dinner hour.' He asked patrons
to identify themselves to his satis
faction. When given, the razz he
said, 'Do you Icnow who I am? I am
the chief of police and If you don'
like my company you can all go to
hell.' Did Bllgray bum. Barletta
Is only a kid who takes himself too
seriously. He won't last

Berlin

Hanns Heinz Evers now 60-years
old.

Penate Mueller returns from Lon-
don.
There are 12 operettas- current

here.

Ronald Colnaan from here to VIt
enna. !

_^
1,11 Dagover expected here at

Xmas.
Richard Helnroth, restaurant

owner, died.'

Max Hansen, tor flye months,
back in Berlin.

Olivia Fried to Vienna to work
for Paralmo'uht

ilse Bots prolonged at the Kab-
arett der Komlker.
Helmuth Krueger's conferencler

(m. c.) at the Scala.
Elisabeth Bergner going to Hol-

lywood In February.
Charlotte Bara, dancer, will take

her troup to the States.
Leo MIttler, Paramount Paris di-

rector, expected In town.
Kate Dorsch and Max Fallen bug

to Vienna for guest playing;
Irma Welle-Barkany sang over

the radio in eight languages.
Max Hansen, will sing the lead in

Zeller's 'Der- Vogelhaendler.'
'Parenna,' had a ' turnover In Oor

tober of more than $260,000.
Press teas for stars fashionable.

Georg Lorant. Started this vogue.
'

Frledrlch Zelnlk Intends singing
Asta Nielsen for his next picture.

Yvette Gullbert gave: a guest play
at the Kurfuerstendamm theater.
Elga Brink, film actress, becomes

the wife: of Fritz Freed, composer,
Alexander Molssl . will play In a

sound picture, The Living Corpse.'
Pordes-Mllo, well-known libret-

tist died of heart trouble. He was
60.

Alexander Molssl will play In
sound pictures. At present, busy in
tests.
Marie Jerltza will sing' Bruen-

bllde In the next Bayreuth festival
plays.
Hetnrlch Ijert, conductor, goes to

Hollywood with his wife, Vicky
Baum.
Conrad Veldt win play the lead

In the Gottschalk picture 'Ras-
putin.'
Next staging at Metropoltheatre

will be done by Robert Naestel-
berger.

Frledrlch Hollaender composing
the music for K'uno Franck's
"Nina."
Hans Relnmar, baritone, success-

ful at Stadtlsche Opera. In. Verdi's
Macbeth.'
Charles Boyer arrives In Holly-

wood at Xmas time and stays there
eight months.
Max Retnhardt on invitation from

Cochran will stage 'Beiautlful Hel
ena' In London.
Film actress, Wanda Treumann,

opened a picture theatre here at the
Elsasser Strassee.

.

Emmy Sturm makes her debut In
sound ' pictures in "Pechvog^l," di-
rected by Erich Engel.

Gitta Alpar, most celebrated star
this season, will be In the operetta
'Die Puppe' (Th? Dolly).
Otto Klemperer, German conduc

tor, returned after five months
guest-playing In South America.

Ike Blumenthal here for first-

nighter of Paramount-Jolnvllle pic-:

ture TDas Konzert' ('The Concert'),
Robert Klein, theatre manager,

has to pay $100 a day for actors re-
engaged by him but without actual
work.

.

Hans Pfitzner has written a new
musical drama 'Das Herz' ('The
Heart',) Wllhelm Furtwaengler will
conduct.
E. A. Dupont here signing actors

for his picture 'Peter Voss, der
Miniondleb' (Peter Voss, Thief of
Millions).
Ernst Deutsch and Carola Toelle

leads In Franz Kammerlohr's '"Tcm
p-i ueber Hundert" (Speed above
Hundred.)
Paul Hartmann has dissolved his

contract . with the Viennese State
Theatre and intends return to Max
Relnhardt
Max Relnhardt 'has bought the

English comedy, 'The Counsel's
Opinion,' by Gilbert 'Wakefield, for
staging here.
Eugen d'Albert, pianist and com-

poser of 'Tlefland/ who not long
ago married his fourth wife, wants
divorce again.
Toni van Eyck In a sanatorium

for some time for nervous break
down, will appear at StoatUches
Schauspielhau 'with Werner Kraus.
Dorothea Albu, dancer, married

count Clemens Bethusy-Huc. Dur
Ing the winter season she will give
a guest play at Covent Garden In
London.
The Austrian governmnet ap-

proached Max Relnhardt, offering
the rnanagement or lease of Burg-
theatre. Relnhardt refused, being
too busy with Ills Berlin stages.
Ernst Busch, actor, Traiigott

Mueller, stage architect; John
Hartfleld, cameraman; Bela Balasz,
author: Fritz Komtner, actor and

director, will go to Russia to work
there. •

Gerhart Hauptmann's latest drama
just finished is called 'yor Sonnen-
untergang' ('Before Dawn'). Forty-
two years ago he wrote his flrst

play, called 'Vor Sonnenaufgang'
('Before Sunrise')'.

Kuleshow, Russian director and
teacher of Rlseiisteln and Pudowkln
secures Erwin Kaiser, Lett ReuSs,
Walter Jung, and' Carl Hannen^ann
for the German version -of the
Meshrabpom Picture, "Horlzone."

The ticker ' tape system, giving
stock exchange quotations. Installed

in Amsterdam. Rotterdam and .The
Hague get 'novelty' next year.
Hotels a,nd cafes have miniature

petrol pumps to fill up gas- In-auto-
matic lighters. ' Scheme Is to com-
bine It with.- advertisements.
Mrs. de Boer van Ryk, 76, played

fbr the 700th time, at Amsterdam
the title role of 'Eva Bonheur.'
The Russian conductor and com-

poser, Alexander. Glazounoff, has
been guest-conducting In the Am-
sterdam Coricertgebou'w tw a week.

Paris Grand Giiignol Company
here with plays which -give you the
creeps.
Forei^ artists here Include

Dlmltrl Smirnoff and his. 'wife,

Lydia Smirnoff, from Scala, Milan;
Paul Loyonnet French pianist, and
violinist Erica Morlnl, acconipan-
led by Geza Frld.

The Hague
By M. W. iEtty Leal

Montreal

Eddie English out on Maroons.

George Wright out of hospital.

Tom Ha'wklns back from honey-
moon.
Tommy Conway still figuring on

burleycue.

'

Win Phillips band. at Miandarln
going On air.

Eaton's grab CKAC for Santa
Cilaus parade.
Joe Flhschler anhouncing both

languages CKAC,
Geof Hewelcke nails Floyd for

snappy Interview.
Cabarets getting one good night

a week—Saturday. '

B. M. Garfleld on stand In $10,000
suit against union. .

Three nights a week hockey
being felt by flickers.

'

Fernand Dufresne, police chief,

given marching orders.
Jim Flanagan still ' getting fan

mall on receiit oration.
Seasonal epidemic of amateur

theatricals In full swing,
Clarrle Foran acted like a sports-

man at Ottawa, Is consensus.
Jack Purcell turning In weekly

Badminton article In 'Gazette.'
Four habe houses bringing In

three acts of vaude and rest dick-
ering.
Royal Montreal closed golf course

Sunday -(22), three weeks later than
usual.
Shuberts cancel 'House Beautiful'

at His Majesty's, subbing 'Chauve
Sourls.*
Confederated Theatres opening

ChateaUi second run 1,800-seater,
Dec. 16.

United Amusement Corporation
statement out. Profits year to. Au-
gust 31, $366,239, against $429,786
previous year.

.
Proflts equal $2.76

on common, against $4.

towjij''

ant
Corinne Griffith finally off to Lon-

don.

Jimmy Shields leading a qntet

Etta Lee one of oiir sttartest
models.

Jcianne Helbllng at the Potroanat
In Nice. .

~
Pierre Batcheff the idol of femmii

on Riviera;
.

Owen Fargo around some of tii<;

'

Paris joints.
Ted .Lawrence back to •work aftes

long vacation.
Beulah Livingston guiding soma

buyers around. - '< .

Pearl .White moving to
closing chateau,
Eddie Bouchard quitting t£^'

Boeuf sur le Tolt
Roger Capellanl doing an operet* "

ta for the flrst time.
Helen MeinardI going literary-

with Brunb Lesslng.-
Sydney ChapUh avoiding public*

Ity and hurrying back to Riviera.
The ex-Mrs. Richard Tauber db<

Ing. a NIcerMentone-Cannes circuit

'

Lilian Harvey says she's - never
had more than two days at one:
time in Paris.
American girls buying lots of

'

French sailors' sweaters
, and caps^

with red poms. '

Georgette. Cohan In the Caniiei

-

waters on "Graham White,' her"-
stepfather's yacht.

Marseilles Is still not a safe placd
for Americans. with thousand-frano

:

note^and no passports.
Charlie Chaplin's kids here with

grandmother, and : saying fatber Is

not as funny as Mickey Mouse. ' -

Legit and screen stars going
backward' and forward between .tbfe

Lido and the Palm Beach (Solt..

Pierre Frondale dining at Caba«
non one day aihd visiting Bacbel
Berendt In her pigalle dressiog''

room the next n
Dorothy. Farnum and Helen Meln- '-

ardi visiting the President '0^"

France's palace, and both sitting lA'

the 'Chair he uses to preside over r

cabinet meetings. Chair was mad*

-

for Napoleon I, -a . i

Rochester
By Don Record

Dance business better..
- Hotel Seneca reopens Saturday
Nite Club with Wes Thomas band.

Musicians', benefit cOrtcert post-
poned to Jan. 16, and Loew's
Rochester-added to Palace.
Ken Whltmer, new conductor of

the Loew's Rochester orchestra,
plays most of the Instruments him
self.

After stressing films—only for
months, RKO Palace hopped on
Weaver

. Brothers and Elviry unit
for biggest advertising campaign.

.
.An old Rochester custom: Magar

zlnes slamming fair city disiappear
from newsstands. Try to get a copy
Of 'Nation' with the Y. M, C. A.
article.

Fenyvessy Brothers have bought
the Thurston, nelghb.

. Improve-
ments underway for reopening
Thanksgiving. Edward R. Wood to
manage.
Robert Hicks, new manager of

the Century, comes from Steuben-
vlUe, O. Former city editor of Fort
Worth, Texas, morning sheet and
with Publlx four years.
Tom Grierson,

. RKO Palace orr
ganlst, to dedicate new organ In the
Basilica of Guadalupe, near Mexico
City, with four concerts Dec. .12 to
17. '. Event ..marks the 400tlt anni-
versary of the Virgin of Guada-
lupe.

Paris

Jimmie Lowe back.
Bill Carney on the left bank,
Ronald Colman on the Riviera,

i

Christine off to China via India,
Alice Terxy-now technical assist

"

Lonidon

Fred Niblo here. ,. .,. .•

Sonny Miller on the 18-hour work
diet,

Jimmy Glover estate around

$1,000.

Eros returning to Piccadilly .la

December. - ^ '^

June threatens return to We* .

End stage.
i

Violet -ray sunburn the craze -o^v,

the dames, . ..• >

Terrific slump In apartment price*

in this. town. :

-i

Ping-pong Is the rage of the ritir

Pall Mall clubs, ^
Frank Dltcham recuperating froia

lost appendix,
Madeleine Carroll and husband

leaders in social set .

John Longden says he's quitUn*
j.uveniles for character.

Gilbert Frankaii's wife telling the

judge about dress allowances.
Some of the brightest gigs Im

town now have their ears dyed.

Jack Willis, the Poseidon hero^

has left the Navy. Neurasthenia. .

The Groucho Marx gag about the

Carroll 'Vanities' all over town.
Edna Best and Herbert MarshaH

call each other "darling'' in puWia
Adrian Brunei now almost a

talker critic. Used to, make them.

Gillie Potter says he does more
shows tor charity than anyOilng

else.

Trade so bad even the gigs af»

cutting a: course out of the break-

fast
Bin Marshall, Margaret's fathejV

cracked a wrist in Northcun^
House'.
FranTi Tllley says there's no

worry around.Dean Street about tn»

Pathe merger^ '
-Comyns Carr. the man Who PWje-.

cuted Bottomley, making an entry.

Into show business. ,„
Tallulah's fans among the BO^V

makers all trouped along to B«,

Carlton talker opening. _
Claude Allister signed his Eng-

lish publicity agent by cable from

Hollywood, CDirls Mann.
Nat Gubblns, latest word In Eng--

lish coluninists, Is married to DaW
Mirror' fashion editress. .^^

Jack Raynor, once one of tnis

town's brightest gosslpers, no'VKar
ture make-up man of the l»uy
Herald.'
John Maxwell taking playful rt^

at Jeffrey Bernerd. With Jef";
Bernerd taking playful raps at Jonn

Maxwell.
i -,ar-

Madelelne Corroll, who got m".
rled recently, reputed to nave

glass bed. There's a motto aoou

throwing stones somjewhere. -
One of the South African footoaii

Side here, average weight
pounds, trots around the

Museum In glasses and mullier-

British
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By- Lm R«m

Dick GUbeH of BKO a hit oa ra-

dio announcer, ^
City's first six-day bike races a

flnancial suocees.

.

" Grand Jury lnvestigatln§r poUce-

.«ien—booUegger graft charged.

Bhrinerrf Minstrels, put on and
^i^naged by 'Buzz' Balnbridge, drew
capacity.
cuff Ferry, second organist at

Minnesota theatre, buying cigars. It's

A boy—his first.

BKO Orph6um ushers were sailor

ault to plug ^Suicide Fleet,' current

foreen attraction.
;

Baseball fans excited and pleased

ty reports Donnle Bush will manage
tlillers next season.
Galli-Curd, married to local man

and now regarded as Minneapolitan,

drew poorly In concert.

Harold Kaplan, Minnesota.' man
tger, ardent football fan, missed

every game this . season.
First Sunday afternoon 'pop' Min

iieapolial Symphony concert ar-

ranged 'on threie days' notice, drcsw

tearjy 4,000,

Three United Artists' pictures in

a row ran .two. consecutive weeks
her, 'Palmy Days,' 'Street Scene* and
tjnholy Garden.'
Advance sale for Minnesota-Ohio

State charity football game here
Saturday very big. Crowd of 40,000

indicated. Scale 11 to 13.

On gag' tip that he was bootleg'

glng, local police visited home of
pastor who Is Prohibition . party
h^d and the town's champ dry,
-Drive for. unemployment benefit

performances was biggest 7 ever,
thankd to A Steffes, Theodore
%ays and M. Kelly ampng others^
John Hammrlck, Seattle theatre

operator, here looking over . Publlx
houses, guest of Hal Dalgler, Publix
oity manager, at one tin|ie employed
by him.
New Warner Brothers-^Flrst Ka

tlonai policy of requiring. cash pay'^;

inents for posters and other advier-
tlsing matter caueiiig stir in ex-
hibitor circles.

'

Beoause .she expects, a picture con-
tract, Theda Bara hais cancelled her
Announced guest starring engage-
ment with Balnbridge to have IbO'

gun next week.
Kosenberg-Braddock bout halted

by referee in second round on ac-
count, of stalling and purses, less
actual expenses, turned over to
Community Fund. -

'

Efforts of W, R. Franks, inde-
pendent exhibitor, to obtain a 11'^

cense to operate a neighborhood
film theatre being .opposed by re-
ligious school interests and council
kas deferred action on application.

By Frank D. Richardson.:

Rose Toung to New .Tork.
Helen Morgan ' guest ot Saiichez

family on Palm Island.
StC've. Hannogan and his bride

have goiie to housekeeping.
Cast-off garments in lieu of coin

at the benefits for unemployed. . :

Attorney General Landls has
ruled that thie sale of 'wine bricks'
In this slate is legal.
Visiting radio, artists here to par-

ticipate in the second international
radio party, added attraction at the
Olympla. .'

•'Stubby* Kruger -writes ' friends
here that he is going around the
world with Doug Falrbojiks as a
sort of athletic companion. Stubby
Is a good boxer and wrestler.

. Jesse Jay, of "WiOD, flew to Ha-
vana to arrange broadcast of the
Slboney orchestra on Lucky Strike
program; WXOD is the southern-
most associate station of NBC,
The 'we -boys' have started al-

ready. Police- arrested .C. E.
Thompson, O. W. Parker and Pete
Crossland; the- latter publisher of
a weekly -paper, on charges of ex-
tortion. . Alfred Shivers, prop of the
Dugout, told county solicitor that
he had been approached by the
thr^e men' and shown an editorial
to be run in the weekly, but could
suppress it for a payment of $?00.

to act as songster's American agent
transferred from White Plains to
New Tork.
Estate of H. H. Frazee, who died

at Mount Vernon June 4, 1929, ap-
praised at .11,035,319,73 gross. He
died Intestate and his widow, Mar-
garet Frazee Zardo, was named ad-
ministratrix. She hsis made an ac-.

CQuntlng, approved by Surrogate's
court, showing she has disbursed all

but about 1200,000 to heirs and
other claimants. .

New EDgbml

Song sheet leggers busy.
Name bands drawing at dance

fcalls.

First run houses stepping up ad-
>ertlsing.
Old Revere, Mass,, bicycle track

tad stands .razed.
Allen Doone in Somerville, Mass.,

hfter completing sixth tour of the
Jrorld.

Walt Carroll, former brush pal of
Tommy Wirtb, weds Anne Small in
Uaine.
More one-night vaude stands, but

With the type of shows one night a
.week is enough.
Governor Ely of Massachusetts

sounds like anything but a Down
Easter on the radio.
. Bill Willey, Don Morton and R.
W. Baldwin keep the air humming
from WNBH, New Bedford.
Many an incoming holiday hooch

cargo is being knocked off by the
Coast Guards along the New Eng-
land 'coast.

.
Lou Tellegen came to the Somer-

ville, Mass., Theatre stock company
8 a guest star, but has remained
alter making a hit.
Bernard Satz resurrected home

town films roade-^ in- .aau . and
mowed them in his Casino theatre,
Ware, Mass., to good b. o. results.
Couple of wldecrackinig column-

ists paying more attention to New
»ork doings than in their own balU
iwlck^. And do they clip and paste!
Shutters up on the- Bay State

Hotel, Worcester, for 76 years the
stopping place of thesplaiis when
the road wasn't a reel and a record,
Anna C. Martin. Mandel, 33,

actress, gets a marriage license at
Worcester, Mass.; weds James D.
«nc, 33, contractor, of Nova Scotia,

-rrlzeflghter
, Jim .Moloney's shore

nomc at Quincy, Mass., offered for
wie. Jim will live in Florida, where
?es Interested In several film the-
atres.

^Charles O. Ludwig, Manchester,
f,;, orchestra leader, brought u
suit for $25,000 for injuries suffered
l"!,?" "utomobllo accident A Jury
awarded, him $8,000.

row '"ackcteers arie getting a
from the fishermen 'round

M^li ..'i^*-
-A^ boatload of flounders

tilio.*u*.'''e''t Into the paw of go-
"llas before it Is unloaded,

in
'^ctures on same program

foii„U°''cwter, Mass., Nov, 24, . aslollows: Clarence A, Darrow, "Why
* Am an Agnostic'; Levi A. Plan,

•wSi i ^"^ * Jew"; John A. Lapp,
B/r^, .^L"" * Catholic,' and Thos.

«oy. -Why I Am a Protestant'

Hollywoiod

Ken Porter going duck hunting.
Planting palm trees on the main

drag.
Mickey Hester going to.San Fran

cisco':for Conrad Music.
Jack Daley, RKO.-Orpheum p. a.,

being considered by Radio Pictures
for blackface shorts.
At the 'Champ' opening, X, P.

Curtis had to be prompted on the
last two initials of M-G-M.
With vaude .on the up-grade

around here, scarcity of acts has
the agents submitting', each other
to the bookers.
After that raid, film colony mem-

bers of the Wilshire League Club,
are tearing np those unsolicited
honorary membership cards.
Mrs. Jeff Lazarus left the Cedars

of Lebanon hospital Friday. There
five days as a result of head and
chest injuries received in a car
crash.

Mrs. Jackie :
Archer, wife of the

Donaldson rep. here, goes to work
for Lucky Wilbur at Remicks. Mrs.
Wilbur is with Art Schwartz ot
Witmark.
Amadee Van Beuren, Radio and

RKO-Pathe shorts producer, is here
for a month lining up subjects for
his 'Sportllghts,' 'Vagabond' and
Van Beuren ^Miniature' novelty
reels.

Mrs. Faith
.
,CoIe MacLean, ex

wifis of Douglas MacLean, film ac-
tor,, engaged' to Lieut. Joseph E
Moody, brother-in-law of Helen
Wills Moody. Moody is the for-
mer husband of Ruth Catherine
Harrimah, New Tork showgirl.

Farewell bachelor party to Harry
Harris thrown Wednesday night by
Gordon Clifford, ono of his lyric

writers, Ralph Freed and J. C,

Lewis, Jr., his other two word
smiths, in attendance as well as the
Grove gang and other tune wi-iters.

Westchester
By A| Crawford

'Everything for home movies'
.itores opening in county.
A $14,000 bungalow owned by

..Margaret Mayo burned to the
rrround at Harmon.
Westchester mayors, issuing proc

lomatiohs urging support for the-
atre unemployment beneflts.

New Westchester Jail at EJast

View finest In world. Movies, radios
and baths in ievery cell. Inmates
are 'guests.'

Tristram W. Metcalfe, Tonkers,
long school editor ot defunct 'Eve
Ing. World,' now with Trahslux an
educational consultant.
'Eagle-News,' lOO-ycar-oId morn

Ing dally, Poughfteepsle, bought by
Evening Star" Of that city. Will
continue as morning paper.

.

Paul Torry and. Frank Moser,
makers of Terry-toons, told how
the thing was done at the Hastings
theatre for tho behcnt of the Hud
son Valley Art association.
Not estate- of Thomas Blaln

founder ot tho Port Chester (N. T.)

Item,' appraised at $128,040. Widow,
Mary W. Blaln, gets life interest in

residue ot 'more tlian $100,000.'

Decision reserved In YonI<ors

court in case of Harry C. Os
trandcr, Ificlure, chti.rKcd with illc

Rally storing film at liis home. Film
became ignited and caused serious

Suit for $10.0,000 against Lily

Pons, Met Op stor, and others;

for alleged violation of contract

whereby Mario Gay Zenatello was

Long Ishnd

Glynne'e Southampton open.
Plenty of beer and slot machine

raids. •

The Nathan Burkana left Gren-
wolde for town.

'

Mrs; Clarence Mackay sang for
Roslyn unemployed.
The Artzbasheffs from Little

Neck for the Village; .

A. Eai-le Beegle is now in charge
of the Rockaw'ay 'Journals.''

Lotta Linthicum appearing with
Plaiidonie Players, amateur group.
Sammy Fain out at Joe Toung's

working on hew. popular songs, with

Bennette' Challis, opera singer,

hunting two akit players on North
Shore.

Jeff Machamer says he' wouldn't
want any son who went fourth in
bridge.

-

Cam Shlpp, formerly of Forest
Hills 'Post,' going- to a news agency
in Washington;
Marjorle Crane back -with . clos-

ing of 'Little Racketeer* in Boston.
Show may reopen -with changed
cast.
James D. Stetson, co-respondent

In Curt Peterson's divorce case,

does not live in Great Neck. The
Petersons did.
The Rev. George Hoesch in de-

bate at Lynbrbok says drinking
owners keep press "wet' but re-

fuses to name the drinking, owners
Great Neck Playhouse to give

midnight show Thanksgiving eve for
unemployment relief. At same time
ownership is letting but asst mgr,
Fred Konlgells.

By Archie J. Baley

Talk of musical stock at Brondels.

Gangster-shot 'legger, George Ku-
bik, lieaves $100,000;

Kathleen Comegys guest star with
Community Playhouse.
Theatre sietatlng 420 being built for

soldiers at Fort Crook.
Adolph ZUkor goes through talk-

ing 'business revival in sight'
It wheat keeps going up, it'll be

oke for showmen In this farm coun
try.
Community Chest . oversubscribed

by $60,00d ($584,000) two days
early. ''.

Girl m. c. appears with band-
Alice Lloyd with College club or
chcstra. . .

Midrtite benefits at 18 theatres
raised $2,600 Nov. 18 for uhemploy-
ment fund. ,

Paul Spor fan-mailed leader
among band leaders with broadcasts
from both WOW and KOIL.
PathC' and RKO offices merge,

Sherm Fitch going to Sioux Falls,
S. D., and Lou Elman staying here.
Fred Hayes, once big dope peddler,

will winter, summer and winter
again at federal pen, Leavenworth,
Jack Dempsey . took $T,l47 .of a

$16,600 house and failed to dent
Bearcat Wright in four rounds. It
was phooey.
Orph set . Seth Parker pix world

premiere in same week as hie per-
sonal appearance. Latter did ca
paclty at city auditorium aind film
drew big.

Trenton
By Qeorge Rosen '

Toyng Terry-Bill Hood fight here
drew a big crowd and gate.
Hunt's State only theatre in

town showing vaude and clean
ing up.
Midnight stag parties, which kept

Trenton police on the Jump, a thing
of the past.

'

James Kemey's new home in the
West End is one of town's leading
show places:
RKO Capital, vaude-flim house,

destroyed by fire eight months ago,
will reopen soon,
Sid Goldman promises elaborate

floor' show for Stacy-Trent winter
cabaret-dansant next month.
McCarter theatre,- Princeton, be

coming spot for legit try-outs and
attracting fashionable audiences.
Al Collison, ex-magician and

juvenile lead .in stock, now a re
porter on Trenton 'State-Gazette.'
Swanky State Street losing- its

caste . with freak attractions and
ballyhoo cesembling . West 42d
Street.
Governor-ielect Moore will be in

augurated' in the new Soldiers-
Sailors Wax Memorial Building, the
event also marking its dedication.
M. F. X. (Moishe) Donohue,

Trenton sports editor, says Prince-
ton football team has a five-year
plon. After five years, they're go-
ing to win a game.

Mile. Colette D'ArvIlle, French
diva, making U. S. bow in 'Carmen,'
at Crescent Temple here, dined local

newspapermen before performance.

Reno

Lon .Murray here from Hollywood
to open dancing studio in Belle Liv-
ingstone's Cowshed.
Thula Geelan, who pilots dog

teams in sled races, here from Mc
Call; Idaho, looking for snow.
Temp, drops to 18 above. Too

cold to sleep In parks, driving brokc-
visilors into . chairs in gambling
houses;

Mi-.s. Monta Bell, ytlte film dl-

roctor, takes up residence here and
e.'fpccts to spend six weeks and then
file divorce action.

William lloyle, state labor com
ml.xsloner, badly hurt when car
turns over and ttisses him into

K.nKC'bnish on desert trip,

Leonard Sacks, Jack Dcmpscy'.s
manaKor, sued for separate main-
tenance in Chicago. Wife says
Siii-kiH draws down five grand
weeltly.

Iloriry's of Hollywood, classy eat
Ing house, scheduled .to open in

August still dark. Owners spent
all their money fixing up spot and
have nothing left to open with..

Canton
By Rex McContiell

Rabbit season opens.
Song hawkers make appearance

on Market street.
Rumor Canton's largest closed

bank will open soon,
Francis X, Bushmaii appearing in

person at the Columbia, Alliance.
Bob Dean, assistant Warner Pal

ace, shifted to Alhambra, another
Warner house.
Picture houses at East Liverpool

continue Sunday shows i>endlng re-
count of vote on issue.
WHBC broadcasts halt hour band

program nightly at Grand, ; plug-
ging for Albler Players, stock.
Mozart reopens under new man-

agement (Bering talkers for a dime,
second house here at this price.
Ambler. Players, collaborating

with musicians and stage hands at
Grand four weeks, report best week
yet

Billy Sunday now in fourth week
at city auditorium, and still short
a grand to meet expenses. Gets his
the last week.
George Riester, Warner Palace

manager, never misses a home high
school football game, and supplies
the score cards.

Loop

Renee Howard in bed with in-
fected ear.
Zeppo Marx bought his wife a

Rolls-Royce.
'

Don Bernard cooks a mean mess
of spaghetti.
Nettie Lozowick Is having a lot of

fun with a diet.

Irene Taylor is off NBC sustain-
ing for a while.
Cowboy Dave Guion was in for

the Whiteman concert.
Mrs. Evaiis Lloyd nrny go east to

open a dramatic school.
Lou Abramson's flrst-born is

practically Jiist around the comer.
Sam Bramson almost bought some

stock, but got cooled down Just in
time.
Mrs. - Paul 'Whiteman (Margaret

Livingston) is back for an Indef
stay.,
Herman Couston spends his off-

hours backstage at the vaude the-
atres.
Ed Grossman previewed 'Around

the World with Doug Fairbanks' for
the exh lbs last week.
Hazel Flynn will finally see her

brain children when 'Three's a
Crowd' comes to town.
'Dynamo' Dave Edelson, the vet

announcer, now doing the hockey
games, sustaining, for WIBO.

. Herb. Ellsburg promised a room of
his own when Essaness moves north
to the Michigan Square building.
Dave Brotnian using the . proceeds

from the Avalos theatre for' tuition
at the U. of Illinois medical school.
Mm. Jack Garrlty, Jr., is the sub

Jcct In one of the. large frames on
the Oarrlck theatre sidewalk. An
artistic po.se.

Father of Sport Hcrrrnann v/aa
famed as the keeper of - the light
house on Poverty I.sland, ' upper
Mich, peninsula, a fl.iherman'.s para-
dise.
Bert Adier dashid Into town to

arrange a press reception at the
Ulackstone for Fariohon. Adlcr
hopped back to N. T. and Fanchbn
went to Indianapolis.

New Haven
By .H. M. Bone

Joe Grannie now a free agent. .

Joe Farrel is a rabid hockey fan.
Dave Ferguson and wedding bells.

Kearney Walton hunting rabbits.
Ask Abe Pardoll his new nick-

name. .

.

John Grenold Is the Paramount
historian.
That Allan and Canfield dressing-

room tiff.

Unemployment ^ midnlte benefit
netted $4,000.
Sy Rodnlck hals a little Monte

Carlo all his own.
Did Betty Mattliews finally, get .

that letter written? -

All the Vale-Princeton tickets you
want at public sale.
Imagine—Eddie Weaver eats at

the. T. Women's C. A.
Louis Sobol blew in for visit at

'

'Journal-Courier' bfflce.

That oh-agalh-off-again Fox walk-
out hud the boys dizzy.
Eugene O'Neill'a son elected to

Phi Beta Kappa at Tale.
Mac Is still waiting for that copy

of 'The Life of Thurston,'
Steve Perutz can ' give and take

when it comes to stories.
Freddy Johnson seems to have

registered on Par house staff.
M. J. Wrenn, 'JournalrCourler*

adv. mgr., recovering from op.

.

Todd Greer, F. & M. ^Art Gallery*
Idea, gashed a knee; fell off a horse.
Thurston put In an order here for

a wheelchair for Clarence Robinson.
Harold Hunl, dir. and mgr. New

Haven School of Music; died sud-
denly Nov. 18.
Prank H.enry renewed acquaint-

ance with Eddie Allen, old-time
vaude sidekick.

Charlie Myers has a new Plym-
outh and Buddy Welcome loves to
rest his avoirdupois in It
Herbert Peterson, cx-'Joumal-

Courler' secretary, now in publish-
ing biz in Washington, N. J., enter-
tained the stork. > , ,

Bill Blatchley's wives—past and
present—niet in a restaurant Fis-
ticuffs de9lared. a draw 'with the ex-
wife drawing $6 fine.
Backstage at the unemplbyment

beneflt: Kearney Walton and Bar-
ney Rapp in a last-minute huddle
about . a blackout. . .Tom . Clark's
telegram from the Big Six. ..thbso
102nd Band boys who arrived at 9
p. ra. for a 12 o'clock show... 200
standees out front. .; scramble of
each act to be on early. . .Herschel.
Stuart's crack about how well the
audience fcmmes behaved. . .Eddie-
Weaver's ruined tuxedo. . .Freddy
Mack's bow . . . Murray Bcrnle's m,
c'Ing and Sid Walker's stooging...
Henry Busse's overture and Harry
Berman's number... the thirst-
quenching at Dutch's afterward...
and when it was over, big sigh of
relief from.Bernle Hynes. '•

Echoes from the 'Joe' Connolly
testimonial luncheon: Harvey Cocks
and George Cruzon crashing the
table in front of the speakers...
Perry Dring's music. . .Thurston's
peeve ia,t the -waitress interrupting
him...Tony Russo sketching the
celebrities from a perch in. the rear '

. .Wilson H. Lee enjoying a nap at
the speakers' table during the fes-
tivities. . .Polly Paige snaring Bip-
ley's autograph. . .the girl with her
who kept telling the world she used
to bo T. R.'s secretary. ..the femme-
who mistook Mayor-elect Murphy
for a 'Register' reporter. . .the swell
framed testimonial to 'Joe'...Wln-
chcU's bliish when Thurston - got
busy on him. . .the presence of about
every other newspaperman in town
.

. .and the kno'ckout spiel of 'Joe'
himself.

Washington
By John Daly

Advance sale for 'Follies,' here
next week, a record, according to
Steve Cochran.
M. A. Coles elected Cbmmander'

the National Press Club Post of the
American l«glon. .

Maryland turfman names a prom-
ising filly after Mrs. Al Jolson, the
horse to be called Ruby S.
.

- National Theatre 'dark* during
Thanksgiving Week for- the first
time in history. No booking.
Meyer Davis directs his own or-

chestra at the Italian Embassy. re-
ception to Foreign Minister I^lno
Grandi.
Moxlne Doyle given a great send-

off by allied theatre Interests upon
the completion ot ono year' as mis-
tress of ceremonies at the Earle.
Louise Groody, alighting from a

New York train in Union Station,
fractured a toe and could not dance.
So she sang at the Karic, instead.

Offlcers arid crow ot tho British
cruiser, 'Delhi,' anohoi'ed at the
Navy Tard alongside 'Old Iron-
sides,' entertained by Harry CruII,

Fox mgr.
Department of Commerce, in a

survey, lind.M that the KOld-braidod
boys ,in front of tlie picture palaccrs

avcraKff about J23 a we'.-k uiid drt.s.M

like miiJcir-KenVrals,
Nelson Boll, In-ltulod by a s\n^-

Ing CDmodian, wants, a number
(iedicutort to the sonji-blrd. with tho
riicat cloavor tlllc: '(Jlvc Mc Kome-
tliinjf to l)i.-:mcmber.Tou l!y.'

Hep. (juardia of New Tork
offers n, prize to any man or woman
who ran find a ,

piceo of George
Washington Bl-Centonnl.il litera-
ture without the name of Sol Blooa
thereon.
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Mitwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

Old police station elte now offered
for parking space.

' Hugh Aepinwall handling Colum-
bia auditions at Chicago.
. Lee De Camp, builder of the old
Empress, died in Denver. .

. Robert Brenner and Dorothea
Haltner roller skating to New Tork.
. Marathon dancers at the Majestic
forced out' by order of mayor, refus-
ing th%m a license.
Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce

meeting last week reported definite
Improvement throughout the state.
' Edwin Harley Achuff and hlai wlt«
Nancy, 83 and 78, old troupers, cele-
brated 66th wedding: anniversary
last week.
' Oreat local relief vrbm Kansas
City operators' squabble was settled
in time to prevent sympathy strike
at Fox houses.
Geo. Phalr, columnist, got hi^ start

on' the Milwaukee Sentinel. Used to
go to West Side high. And was a
yrow at the half mile.
'Llndy did not flpnk while a stu

dent at Wisconsin University. - Av
eriEtged 96 In special course leading
to proficiency In- aviation.
'

. William Orlando, 38, fined 126 and
costs for annoying women in a local
theatre. Changed his seat 26 times
one evening, always sitting next a
girl. .

Fox theatres have adopted 'five

friends' plan of aiding needy. Em-
ployees are split up Into groups of
five and each group takes care of
one family. Two hundred families
aided to date.
When a- fire chief left his machine

hear a small blaze on Majestic st^e
a main street stew got In, rang the
chiefs .bell, tooted his horn and
started .to drive away, with the siren
going. It cost htm $10.

. Margie and Teeps LucUIe, dancing
at the Wisconsin In a Fanchon-
Marco Idea, started/here in their
own neighborhood houses.. Answer
to name of Margie and liUcUle Piper
to Dad Harry Piper.

CH ATTE
Fort Wortk
By Robert Randol

Benefit performances here delayed
until early in December.
^lorlne McKinney, 18, local high

school girl, gets a chance with Para-
mount.
Ben Greet company, here Nov. 26,

matinees and night, at Central high
school.
Ernestine Songer's puppet shows

at Little theatre drawing well with
children. . v

'Alda' may be presented In Coli-
seum here by Manhattan Opera
Company.

Blllle Burke In 'The Vinegar.
Tree' billed for high bchool audi-
torium Nov. 27.

Two.projects on foot here to build
theatre In residential section. One
is out and out ^tock selling plan.
The other Is to have wealthy backr
ors.'

Joe Penlck, manager of Hippo-
drome, says Fort Worth too small
for burlesque shows.- Jerked >bur-
Icsque out of Hippodrome and put
In westerns.

Baltimore

By Walter D. Botto

Summer weather here.
Sol Sachs out at Pathe.
Wine brick stores out of business.
Art Hays back at organ for RKO

Orpheum soon.
Bob Anderson goes on air for

.Warner's over WMC.
Skeets Mayo staged the skits for

annual Gridiron Dinner.
liOew's Strand cut prices to 16c

and 26c. Cheapest In town with first
run.

A. Barrasso doing nicely with
weekly midnight frolic at the Beale
Avenue Palace.
Sammy Watklns orchestra start

second year at Memphis swellest
hotel, Peabody.
Norma Shearer won beauty con-

test antong picture stars conducted
by local theatres.
Wi B .Slpe, Universal manager,

rides horseback, getting In shape for
Tom Mix releases.
Chalmers CuUlns, named chair-

man of entertainment for Commun-
ity Fund campaign.

.
Herb Jennings, Loew manager,

goes for the .wrestling in big way.
Blue Sun Jennings Is his protege.
Loews has- received consent of

Mayor Overton to permit theatres
to open one Sunday for unemployed
relief.

Louis Hellborn, manager of RKO
Orpheum, gave $50 In gold away,
cooked Into a third anniversary
cake for his patrons.

.

Sunday shows in Clarksdale,
Miss., end' Dec. 27. Shows were
operated by Associated Charities,
but the church opposition was too
strong. .

Howard Waugh won the $500
prize money for Warner theatre
showing largest attendance In six
months In Mississippi. Kentucky,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Colorado .and
Tennessee.

.'Madame Bonaparte,' Broughton
Tail's drama, of Betsy Patterson,
broke b. o. record .at the Vagabond
theatre.
Mrs. Wilson-Greene's b. at the

Lyric was robbed Just before the
Lily Pons recital of $2^400, most of
it being receipts for the Met star's
recltaL

' University Players, rep. group
from West Falmouth, Cape Cod,
now. in winter, quarters at local
Auditorium theatre. Ran Into dif-
ficulties with stage hands. The
boys and girls do a lot of the back-
stage chores thein'selyes. Local
union objected. Now players are
doing, ail the shifting and striking
themselves, and organized labor Is

picketing the house. ' -

Elmer Greensfelder's 'Brookstlcks,
Amen,' produced successfully last
season by T, M. Cushlng at his
Guild theatre here, was taken by
that producer to York, Pa, for a
single performance. Play deals with
Pennsylvania Dutch witchcraft and
trouble was rntldpated. Only hitch
was the word 'hex,' which York
critics found objectionable and it

was removied from posters.

Oklahpina City
' By George Noble

Heavy rains relieve drought.
Warner Players stUl going strong.
Business seems to be picking up.
^od Ferguson Isn't as heavy as

he used to be.
Good corn and rye retails at from

$4.to $7 per gallon.
Two people can- eat for two bits

In Oklahoma City now.
An Oklahoma City bride had her

self vaccinated against housework,
and It took.
An Oklahoma City tightwad had

financial reverses the other day,
Central didn't return his nickel.
Bob Hutchinson got. nun of Hi

New York in Just a few days. Says
Oklahoma City the better .town.
Jx C. Baxiey, manager U. office

In San Antonio, and Katberine Jen
ntngs, secretary, married last week,
Warner Playei^s opening at War-

ner theatre. Helen Louise. Lewis,
leading woman, and Grandan
Rhodes, leading man.

Joseph -H. Cooper has r«turned
to the Paramount Building In New
York. Said our new 33-story office,

building looked like a ten pin in
Gotham,

shoved Al Moreran out into t£e cold
after he had brought family here
from New York.
Frederic McConneil, Play House

director, and Charles S. Brooks, lo-

cal author, doing a Woollcott in two
little theatre plays.

New Orleans
By d. M. Samuel

.Ruth Tlbller has reopened Little
Club.

Bill Guerlhger looks fine once
more.

Tulane's great footballers have
the town gaga. •

Racing around once more. They're
off Thanksgiving
: Eddie Hebert's column Is a year
old. So's Bill WIegand's. '

The iFrolic along the Rue' Bourbon
Is in the night club limelight again.
Rumor the Palace may be torn

down and space used for itarklng
ground.

.

,

William Thornton In Shakespeare
at Tulane. First legit south. Dol-
lar, top.
Tony Fabacher, former proprietor

of famous Fabacher's restauranit,
passed on recently.
Busse orch. at Suburban Gardens

started Saturday on the Wlncheli-
Lucky Strike hook-up.
Globe has broken all Its records

with a special of- Tulane-Georgla
fracas. May run two weeks.
Baton Rouge has two. night clubs,

Capitol Gardens. and the .'Oak Sup-
per. Club, both with pretentious floor
shows and wagering adjuncts.
Myldred' Masson'ia one-act play

tournament on the tapis. N. Y. pub-
lishing firm offering prize of $100
among othera Statewide affair.
Club Forest and Suburban . Gar-

dens minus games until after elec-
tion Jan. -1.8. Restaurants and floor
shows continue. Latter trimmed.
Gladys Moore, the N. O. girl who

married John Held, Jr., was at one
time leading woman of Nola Films.
Her dad, Frank B. Moore, is this
town's most accomplished photog-
rapher.

By D. 4. Qreenwell

' Slot machines reappear after pre^i
election agitation which put them
under cover.

.

Harmah: Peery, theatre and' ball-
room owner, candidate for school
board position.
Publlx theatres sends Fred E.

Hamlin from Salt Lake to Ogden as
district manager. V
Theatres experience increase in

business after canneries and sugar
companies mall checks to growers.
Through tie-up with Berthana

ballroom. Jack Passey's band plays
on stage of Paramount theatre Sat-
urdays ad Sundays.

.

Ross Glasmann arranged 'replica
of famous Ogden saloon. In lobby of
Orpheum to ballyhoo 'Ten Nights.'
Boys and girls, grown to drinking
age since prohibition, rushed to see
It, but were disappointed. 'Looks
like a speakeasy,' they said.

Cindnnati
By. Joe Kolling

Babies being named after Soger
Ellis.

' Low pjrlces get biggest electric
play, at Strand.
Cox, a ' Shubert stock : stand,

looks solid dark!
Hotel okes becoming passe for

leglt advance agents.
Ned Oerber on deck exploiting

Unlversal's 'Frankenstein.*
'

Sudden and simultaneous letouts
of treasureriB at several downtown
picture theatres.
Fred Toy and Sol Worthlngton

Judged Gas and Electric Co. . em-
ployees' vaude show.
Hal Saunders Is Albee pit chief,

succeeding Sam Freed, Jr., meule
RKO district musical director..

Metropolitan, 1,000-seat cinema,
leased by MOrry. White, being re-
everytlilnged for .new start Thanks-
giving Day.
Roosevelt, colored road show and

plct-,.re house, advertising In

Times- Star' and 'Enquirer,' but
getting little white play.

IS

By H. Gene Haynee

Montgomery
By Tom Hall

Hatless lads are disappearing.
Show windows have Christmas

Nlfeht football did not hurt the
theatres.
Jimmie Pepper and Jack Murphy

good pais now. .

It' looks like Grand will be dark,
despite rumors.
Frozen custard establishments

close for the -winter.
Vaudeville every Friday night at

Strand, good crowds.
Jack Murphy picks Alabama to

win over Vanderbilt.
Rumors say Grand may open soon

with stock. House dark for niearly
a year.

All box office records at Para-
mount broken when theatre gave
away Ford car.

Cleveland
By Gienn C. Pullen

Irene Rich cried at what local
cricks said.
Columbia to reopen as Great

I.akes grind house.
Oriental to be torn down to. make

way for new bus statl6n.
Art Catlin and lioew musikers

have formed a polo team.
Sheriffs half-hearted w^r on

gamblers provided laughs. -

Hipp moving se-ven-story sign,
complaints from niext-door store.
Syd Andern stays up all night to

interview stars en route to New
York.
Jade Room's dance decoy fired

oh account he ato too much on
house.
W. R. Savrey, manager of Strat

ford-upon-Avon troupe, leaves for
England.
Jackie Hughes, 8, signed as m. c

for 26-week commercial program
over WTAM.
Addle Addison, Loew's city man

ager, used 'to do mind reading act-
in one

.
nighters.

Carl Hanna, head of legit Hanna,
trying to get stage hands and mu
sicians to cut salaries.
Jack Daley, local playboy, has

been secretly married to Ellen Wil-
liams of Akron since July.
Tenth anniversary celebrated by

Keith's 105th with Weavet- Bros
hero for third time this year.
'Syd Sampllner still holds mem

bershlp card in . musicians' union,
thougti now an insurance salesman
Return of Bill Grey to Ohio

Frank Parrlsh has left - for Cali-
fornia.
Eva Tanguay booked in at In-

diana^
Clara Dolan Is Ted Nichols* new

secre.tary.-
Amella Kareme Is Indianapolis'

platinum blonde.
Betty Green switch-boarding at

the Indiana officel
Major Thomas Coulson, author of

'Mata Harl,* speaks before Rotary
club.
Dorothy Robinson will have lead

in Civic theatre comedy, 'The Love
Match.'
Chic Myers and Charlie DeSau

telle bands both at Green Lanterns
dance place.
Beer prices cut from four bits a

quart Now three for buck, with
one usually thrown In.

Charlie Davis and Fritz Morris
bringing back band to Indiana. Just
returned from Europe.

'

Prices for regular football games
too high, but no cuts made until
games for charity were scheduled

First time Indianapolis has been
the locale of d picture since M-G-M
made 'Speedway* here two years
ago.

,

Automatic motorists lights are re-
placing the corner cops at 'the
cross-roads of America,' the vortex
of two downtown streets.
Edward O. Robinson, James Cag-

ney and Dorothy Mackalll at In-
dianapolis motor speedway wlf.i Di
rector Kenneth Hawks, formerly of
Goshen, Ind., for shots- of a new
Warner Brothers-First National
film.' Harry Harfz, veteran driver
of the speedway, Is technical ad-
viser In the troupe.

Albany, N.Y.
By Henry Retonda

Lincoln theatre, Troy, closed, be
ing wired,

Cliarles Kells has opened Rltz
theatre at Scotia.
Howard Lyons has opened Palace

at Fort Covington.
Bill Smalley planning' vaude in

his Norwich theatre.
Pete Dana o£ Universal is pass

ing cigars. It's a girl.
Fred Prober, Metro booker, does

business on street corners ond trol
ley cars.
Boys feted Ben Kalminson, War

ner Bros. Exchange head. He was
transferred tf Omaha. Joe Hummell
succeeds temporarily.
RKO Pathe merged with RKO

exchange. I'prmer was only ex-
change not in film row. As a result
of merger Dick Strew was dropped;
Abe Van Deusen put in charge of
bookings; Len' Garvey brought in

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral

Gentry-Raeburn rodeo outfit may
winter here; .

Allen reopens in hew garb under
name of Lincoln.'
Ralph Fisher scMed burglars

away from Maumee.
Front-page criticism on bombing

of Crelghton theatre. ' .

Sunny Schick back In film field
with Industrial .films. .

Armand Gemmer now 'with 'News-
Sentinel' on state desk.
Phyiiss Bales handling office work

for Little Theatre Guild.
Summit City restaurant may start

dancing again this winter.
Marie C. Brjggs, former wife of

Clare Brlggs, has sold several poems
to Hearst.
Maxlne Groth, daughter of Earl

Groth,. former Kresge executive, an-
nounces engagement'to Allen Jacobs.

Dnhth
By James Watts

Moose lodge starts Sunday pic
tures at lodge rooms for children
and adults.
Record heat . wave followed by

first, cold of season, -

George Deagnan, p.a. for "Private
Lives,' heralding production for Or-
pheum Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

The death of a theatre magnate
could not have affected theatregoers
more than the passing of 'Andy"
Haller, doorman at the Lyceum and
former professional hockey player.

Al Anson and Everett Selbel are
spending ten days at Grand Forks,
N. D., for opening of Orpheum, new
Publlx. Conditions reported greatly
improved since advance In grain
prices.

Salt Lake
By Philip Q. Lasky

Covey's golf course changes to
dance hall..

Harry David plays a mean game
of handball.
Safe in police station robbed with

12 cops on duty.
Dave Edwards, now publicity dl

rector for Rialto.
Election of Louis Marcus, ex-the

atre magnate, as mayor, may open
town little. '

'

Prexy Tliomas, U. of U., proposed
50-60 dates, girls paying half. Not
received so well.
Harvey Hancock, former. 'Tribune'

managing editor, now pub. director
( >for Republican state committee. '

Utah U. to play winner of Ore
gon U.-Oregon State contest on Dec.
6 'in Portland. Utes easy winners
of Rocky Mountain conferencei.

By Hal Cohen

Mae West's 'Constant 8ln«...
booked for the Alvin nw" week k"'*
been cancelled.

"- wees, ha,

Tony ModarelH, the symDli«n-
conductor, and his Mrs. sSSt „TGerman at home. 7^ '"'r

ZIta Johann here epurhea 41,

downtown actors' hotel for mikiS
hostelry in the suburbs.
Harry Brown never '

foiv.;
friends with a wire when their^!!!
pla.ys open In New York. "
Gilbert Miller told the local nBw'

paper boys he ytranto to open Phiii«Ba^'B new one, 'Animal Klngd™?

Harold Dunn writes from th.Orient where he's handUns mS
pictures that he won't Join^itSS
army. .

««iu8r
.

Itolf Harolde, who used to mk»mud pies over on the old North
side, has Just been handed a cm,"
tract *y FN. . .

-
*

Walter Connolly bets on Noh«
Dame's grid team because he
once offered a Job teaching dra!
matics there. .

Although Gene Connelly has hia
spats out already, season Isn't of.
ficially on until Mayor Kline eeu
his from the mothballs.
They say Ray Sprlgle, city editor

'Post-Gazette/ will be offered the
sherlfTs post when Bob Cain r«I
signs, to become county treasurer
Passing of Frank Sutton's Wyiie

avenue hotel, hang-out for
Ing colored performers, - removes a

'

colorful spot in Pittsburgh's Har-
lem. •

Paul McOrath attended Carnegie
Tech drama school- in the. some
class with' Norman Foster, Henry
Wadsworth, bardie Albright arid
Harry Hamilton.
Freddy McKay, the p. a; and

Harvey GauU the crick, renewed
old acquaintance. They used to be
brother members of the Provliice*
town art colony.
Evelyn Roberts' name . on the

'Good Fairy' program had audience
looking for a woman, but he was
a reg'lar man. In fact he used t»
be a lieutenant-commander In the
British navy.

Providence
BY A. .A. Marcello

Hockey In full swing.
Billy McDermott an ad 'writer?

H. H. Maloney thinks them up
fast
Harry Storln now In the . Biga

business.
J. Fred Lovett has quit at the

Modern.
Tom Langdon ' novr In dramaUo

critic field.

Al Clarke shifted from Rialto to

Majestic.
Jack Sullivan Is the 'radio' voInT'

of , the 'News-Tribune.'
Wedding bells In the spring ttf

Lea Duhamel and Dick FarreU.

SL Lonis

Hume Duval new 'Globe-Demo<
crat' music critic.

Clerman talkies being tried out
with success at the German House.
W. W. Daylord's transfer to Kan*

sas City delayed but due in week
or two.
Oscar Dane out as backer for 0.

D. Woodward stock. New angel not

revealed.
Little . theatre national play com>

petition will close I>ec. 1. Best play

to be produced.
Drama Association's first piaTr

•The House Beautiful,' didn't go over

so big at the Shubert
Alfred Head, ex-St. Louis drama

critic, out as advance man for Strat-

ford Shakespeare players.
Mary Hart announces she will ap-

pear in her own -production of 'Lost

Sheep.' First time she has acted in

two years.

.

First run movie houses in beneflt

program' for unemployed Satijraay

midnight Neighborhoods gave one

Saturday afternoon.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

Flower- Show drew well. ,^

.

Keith's tunning seven acts wiw

pictures. ,.,
Kathryn Sheldon new character

woman for Playhouse.. .1
Maine-ih-Market Exposition iM'

week failed to click despite S""-
Rae Samuels fills in Keith pro-

gram on Illness of Estelie Tay|«^

Jefferson . theatre, after tryiw

straight vaude for two weeks, 6°^

PJans on foot to erect Little 'The-

atre at Brunswick for Bowdoin i-o'

lege productions.
,

Leo Doucette, Wcstbrook Boy-

who played 42 consecutive hours o-

piano, featured at Strand. . . -

James Moore and Bill Fre'^W

directed Children's Show Soturaw

morning at Keith's tp aid ncew

Admission was by canned gpoas.

In boxing scene in Bi'''"'**'^"

Playhouse, Butler Nixon, lead,

ceived throe broken rib.s. ^
were cracked' last summer in 1=

auto accident
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Uncommon Chatter
By Riith Morris

.

Modern vs. Home Woman .
:

These modern woiben, 'The Age

for lA>ve' (Rlvoll) can tell you what's

eating them. It'is simply not knpw-

'ing what they wanti The old fash-

ioned woman Is sure what she needs

IB a husband, .

"'

BilUe Dove, more beauteous than
ever and quite . <ua ,llmp about her
diction, lis the picture's modern wo-
man. She's a literary agent; there

are brains behind that excessive,

'regularly waved , bob. First, she's

free : and . Independent; then she
marries.and doesn't like domesticity;

next, 'She go«s back to work and
thinks' she's' happy, but her Husband
Isn't; again she's free by divorce

and Is unhappy herself, and 'flhally

she goes. back, to her husband. A
very circuitous route, only to Und
out what the old fashioned ' girl

-would have known from'- the. very
beginning.. Men have a way of lip-

. eettlng even an intelligent woman'.?
good .Intentions. ' •

.

Betty Ross Clarke, just a.wife and
never miind careers, has. to run .up

and down stairs from morning till

DlghL She's so busy, what with the-

. bdby and all, that she rieVer gets a
chance tO' prliinp. Lois. Wllsta, con-
tent Just a-ltfit'ehln' to recipes 'on

the radfo In her suburban' pigeon
bole, fetches her husband's sllpp^s,
remarks on' his new haircut,, end

. .what -does It get her? He walks out
,on her. fThe Age for 'Ijove' proves
something, probably that ' the' more
trouble a woman makes a maii, the
better be likes It That's why the
modern woman Is a success,

.

Capitol's Pent House . Scandal-

Billy House's yaudeyllle sketch
gets all dressed up when It goes ;to'

the Capitol to be presented un^er
the unit title of 'Holidays,' ' Instead
of a. drawing room set," with . a
center-door-fancy and dejected silk
scarfs draped : oyer uncertain floor
lamps, the House apartni^nt is a
roof-top palace Illustrating ^vhat
modemlBm can do .

with- plenty of
gold, silver and brilliant, orange. -

Depression hasn't alTected Mr.
House. In the old days, he was lidst
to two young women when his .wife
went to the country to spend a.<iuiet
New Tear's Eve. Nowadays 'ha .efi^

tertalns Peggy Bernler arid the en-
tire Capitol ensemble. .: I

.The Chester Hales -come- to the
party like nice, respectable; girls but,
one look at the.pent-house, and they
atrip oft prettily sequlned frocks
and dance around in their undt^s.
An acrobatic dancer, who must hiiVe
attended other pent house parties.
Wears a scanty dance abbreviation,
fittingly rhinestoned and ruffled.
Peggy Bemler's frock is a snug
White satin, its neat string belt
matching slippers of scarlet satin.

Mama Takes Son for Ride
The Guilty . Generation' has a

tiovel solution for the disposal of
Its gangster. He is put on the spot
by his mother, a gentle lady who
Bounds like Emma Dunn struggling
With an Italian accent, who.smlles
sweetly and wears saintly crosses
to prove that she has not the In-
stincts of a killer. If Emma Dunn,
as the 'Mama Mia' of a bootlegger,
can shoot, her own son, he must
ha-ve deserved to die. Society Is

' absolved of an otherwise cold
blooded crime, and a brand new
conclusion strengthens the sbme-
yhat creeping events of the latest
Bangster flliii.

:
Miss Dunn's make-up, more than

her synthetic accent, gives convie
Hon to her characterization. Crisp,
eraylng hair, sweeping of her fore-
head into a low, loose knot, a
ewarthy unpampercd complexion',
«nd comfortable dresses in finely
flowered foulards, describe her as

,
• nice, Italian liomebody ' who
couldn't possibly be responsible for
aer son's career of crime.
_ The lite of a gangster's daughter
forces sod expressions on the pretty
lace of Constance Cummlngs. A
palace in Miami, complete with
ewlmmlng pools and marble foyers,
does, not help her crash the social
«ate. Her father's vulgar taste
denies her the satisfaction of taste-
ful costumes. Miss Cummlngs finds
«nly unhttppihess In her wardrobe—M well she might with dresses that
»o not solve the problem of a dlf
"oult figure. Columbia's fashion
oepartment must study Miss Cum-
y>lngs more carefully ii costumes
are to do her Justice.

Va Worren, as a disgruntled
Press-i^gent of a publicity-wise

racketeer,
.
handles level . headed

coniedy with the assurance, that
gives Importance to a small part. -

.
'. Harlem. Goes Polite .

'When Harlem belles pack up their
duds and' move to Moss's Broadway,
they should bring along everything
that means ' sizzling,; dariitown. en-
tertainment. Downtown ' audiences
don't want 'Three S^pla Songbirds'
to warble poUte.harmonies and wear
refined ' dresses ,6f coolest blue taf-
feta. They don't expect; a dusky
danter to attach a dignified skirt
to her riilnestoned. leotard and pir-
ouette prlsslly on her. tones. They
can't possibly anticipate a chorus
that wears pale grein satlii hoop
skirts ruffled, with lace. But that
Is exactly what 'Hot Harlem,' the
floor show imii.orted' from .Connie's
Inn, brings to. the Broadway.
Baby Cox is niore. up to audi-

ence expectation. 'Ingenuleh blue
satlii comblhed wth a delicate shell
pink Is the' only Broadway style
.concession of 'a chahteuse whose
voice is hotter than hot, whose
slurring

. delivery ! Js strictly sub-
lytason-ahdrDlxon. She's: Harlem's
own child—and Broadway : audi-
ences .like her.
The temperature of -Cora' Green's

crooning is . lessened by a dress of
pure white satin iond lU-ddvlscd a,m.-

ber lights that steal the color, from
dark' brown skin. 'Borneo', repre-
sents .Harlem, bowing to Broad-
way's idea of colored eritjei'talnment,

but the brilliance of the number's
.Insanely feathered' costumes is de-
stroyed by. inexpert lighting.

. "Hot Harlem' may have sizzled

up' at Connie's Inn, but It caught

(Continued on page 65).

Did You Know That-

ItOB« Perfect Is back from
Eiogland; . . .Elelschmasn yeast
Is after, young Doug and Joan
Crawford for a guest appear-'
ance oh the Rudy 'Valee hour
... :Oeorge "White dines most
every night at the Barclay' tea
room. . . .Helei^ Llnd has a
beautiful new diamond ring, a

gift from her hubby. . . .Russ
Columbo and Bliig Crosby be-

'

Ing considered' . for Carroll's
new night club. ,. .Gladys Bax-
ter Is In Atlantic City resting
. .Dorothy Hall was glyen a
'surprise breakfast on her ar-.
rival from California..; . .kitty
Morris lies married Bob Berger
. . . .Earl Carroll, took a party .

out to Chicago to attend the
Notre Dame-Southern . Call-
.fornla gome. , . .James Cagney
was at the Syracuse-Columbia
battle. ...It looks as tho the
Sam Harrls-Irvlng Berlin show

. Is On.again. . ..The picture col-

ony: 'was represented . at the
Mayfalr Saturday night by the
young Fairbanks, Bill Haines
and Claudette Colbert, while
the regulars included Mary
Lawlor, Fr«d Astalre,'E*rt X,y-

teil, Grace Menken, Juliette

Day, Sylvia Field (with a long
bob), Jeanne Greene, Dennle
MOore, Barbara Ne-wberry and
Eddie Foy (said to have driven
his new Austin into the lobby
of the Pork Central the other

day), Horace Brahm, Gladys
Feldman; Bobble Perkins, Herb
Harris, Fanrile "Ward, J. C.

Fllppen, Helen Menken, Fritz

Lelber,. HaTry Bestry, John
Hundley, Janet MAclieay, Re-'-,

glna Crewe, Herb (^ulciuhank,
Eddie Sullivan, Inez Courtney,
Stan Pascal, . Gertrude Mac-

' Donald,.."Wilfred Lytell and Mr. -

and Mrs. Jack .
Whiting. ... .

Alice "White had a late supper
at Reuben's afterwaris.

Going Places
.By Cecelia Ager

Hijacker Has His Day
For a long time now pampered

daughters of picture 'society' have
looked upon bootleggers and found
in them the answer to their maiden-
ly prayers. After a study Of 'Cors-
air' (Rialto) it looks ds If bootleg-,

gers ore in danger of losing caste
with picture'is bored young things.

It's the highjackers' turn now, the
adventuresome boys -who are restor-
ing piracy to the high seas and
grabbing for themselves the' roman-
tic allure that pirates have always
held for city gals.

Alison liloyd carries on the Hol-
lywood tradition of what it takes
to get oneself cast as a member of'

screen society, assisted, by the kind-
est sort of lighting and an en-
trance worthy a Zlegteld musical
comedy star. ,The camera discovers
her dancing, but it won't let you
see her face, not until you're won-
dering how beautiful a face the.pos-

sessOr of such a lovely back, will

have.
Her clothes fit her with the con-

tour r 'disclosing deflnlteness that

puts all her cards on the table.

She asks of yachting costumes only
that their necklines be cut low and
that, they flutter—transparent mists
to whip themselves cloSe about her
in the ocean breezes. Her methods
for enticement are frank, like her

clothes, and her diction shows that

she liked to cut English classes

when enrolled at Hollywood's fash-,

lonable finishing schools. She Is

such an -individualist that when she

Invites a fellow for' tea In. her

damask draped drawing room, she

riieans tea-^very astute of hen for

she. makes a pretty picture
,
back

of the studio's sliver tea things.

Hers Is the allure that profits by
outside help; .coiffure, backgrounds,

makerup, costumes must be just-so

and very feminine to do the right

thing by her. She gets the hijacker,

Mdyo Methot, poor girl, is old-

fashioned enough to care for- a

bootlegger, so. she EcLs shot dead,

but hot before she has a chance

to make a good Impression on the

screen. .

Tears and ^Over the Hill'

Brush away, a . tear for the old

fashioned virtues, breathe a sigh

for tho mothers that used to be,

give a cheer for those quaint, faith-

ful belles, tho home girls. 'Over

the Hill' is back' In town.

Mothers will weep softly, thinking

about Junior and what a dear sweet

child he was.. Matrons will snlfC in

dignantly at the «omparatlye lack.of

character' and selfishness of the

younger generation. AU the women
will rejoice that an old favorite of

theirs, Mae. Marsh, returns the

wistfully sympathetic . custress of

yore yet has 'miraculously kept her^

youth. It makes them feel young
again themselves.-

; A veritable ogress, would haVe the

audience, feeling, sonry for -her. If

she only tried to do the physical
labor Miss Marsh endures in this

picture, washing. Ironing, sprink-

ling clothes, sewing, cooking,' get-

ting the children off to. school, -put-

ting them to bed at night, sweeping,
scrubbing.
Quits suddenly she grows old. ' Tn

the begjining when ishe has four
children and the house to look after,

she's still In full bloom. Ten years
turn her Into a bent and shrunken
old lady. Ten years could do that

to a woman so faithful to her re-

sponsibilities.

Sally Ellers has the right kind ol

sincerity to make a convincing home
girl, 'Joan Peers the proper subjec-
tion for a young wife dominated bj
her husband, (^laire Maynard the
hard blondeness' suitable for- a city

gal -with city -ways who therefore is

a vlllalness.

An Old Time Note
Something happens

,
to yaude at

the 86th Street—Something mellow
Ing, mindful of bygone days. Vaude
there still looks like variety.r That's
the place to find a good old fash
loned Instrumental ' act Vlth lady
.saxophone players who double in

dancing—the three versatile young
women who help Vernon Rathbun
out with his harmonies. After tho

brunette finishes her earnest tap
dance, dressed in maize georgette,

and the blonde nicely, done up in

black -with red ojii orange ruTFIe'.s,

does her stint with a rumba, the

two join up with the helpful lady
planO player and return for the

finale three little girls . In white
taffeta rulTles. Rhinestone studded
straps support their saxophones,
narrow ribbon sashes embrace their

waists.

Then there are the Floyd Sisters

and the Four Pearls, who .make a
flash act for Lewis and Altee. The
Four Pearls . flick wide circular

skirts -with ' old fashioned dipping

and swaying before they strjp to

.soqiiln trunks and bandeaux to

pacify the modernists. They take

Like the Good or Days
By Grace Green

Hollywood, Nov. 21;

Uke old days with Grauman's'
Chinese back to those premieres.

This unique theatre, of all theatres

out here, should, somehow or pther
remain . d twice daily house.. -

'The Champ', was tlie - attraction,

and while it wasn't the sensational

picture they said It. was, the win-
some. Jackie Cooper and the burly
Wally

.
Beery arev a. lovable ' palr.

And there's enough sob stuff in it

to guarantee wJde popularity.
Vice-President Curtis and Mrs.

Dolly. Gann -were guests of honor
opening night, escorted by Louis B.

Mayer and his wife. While they do
say . that whenever .the president
attends the tliedtre in' Washington
everybody -waits until he exits first,

the Hollywood mob rushed pell-mell

while Hie vice-president's
.
party

waited for tfieir motor's. However,
everybody stood up when Mr. Cur-'
tts made his entrance.

Hectic Week for Dolly Gann
Mrs. Gann, looking somewhat

tired from her hectic week in Los
Angeles, wore a royal purple velvet

gown which was extremely becom-
inisr to : this rather gbod-lobking,'

gray-haired matron;.
Audience: was very brillidnt aitd

included some of the best-known
names in the 'picture colony. Norm.a
Shearer, as ever, -was stunningly
gowned .'in white satin; Dolores Del
Rio was. also in white satin 'withia.

crimson velvet wrap having white
fox trimming; Fdnchon 'waa strlk-'

Irig In a -White gown with a.' long
purple velvet wrap ' which had' an.

POUND-IT-OFF

PARLORS K.O.

DIETS

enormous ermine shawl . collar;'

Eleanor Boardman (Mrs. ; ..king
Vldor) was lovely Iri- browii and
cream chiffon, her ermine ' -wrap
being luxuriously baiided in sable.

Of course, Sid Grauman ai)d his
proud and . plucky . .mother !were
there. Mrs. Grauman Is still using
her crutches, but Is as cheerful as
ever.

' Hollywood, Nov. 23..

Despite Sylvia's expose the mas-,
sage business continues to flourish

here; Practically everyone who has
ever given a thou^bt to dieting has
switched to body-punching to keep
down surplus flesh.

Over 46 parlors are operating li\

Hollywood and Beverly Hills, most
of them catering more or less ex-
clusively to the picture mob.'
Three years ago everything ' -was

diet . Physical discomfort and the
sometimes serious results frpni un-
dernourishment landed the diet fad
in' the ashcan.

Pioneers
Ruth Chatterton, Norma Shearer,.

Ina Claire and Gloria Swanson are
credited with making the masseuse
popular. They were the first to
patronize the female Dempseys
here, and as the queen can do no
wrong it was only a short time ber
fore most. of the femmes in pictures
were going for the dally rub.
In the same territory but on the

other side, of the fence, Constande
Bennett and Claudette Colbert; sub-
mit to. the mauling for weight in-
crease.

About the only person' in Holly-
wood who is not Interested in mas-
sages or diets is Lilyan Tashman,
whose

.
constitution permits her to

do about anything In the eating or'

exercising line
.
without fear: of

changing -weight.

Most picture femmes who go in
for the reducing massages do so
under supervision of a physician.
The diet craze taught them it wasnU
a bad idea to have a medico keep
his eye on them.

Early Morning Comedy:
Attending the Women's Breakfast

club once a month (Thursday-
mornings) is quite an experience.
It starts the day oft with jollity
and laughter, and whilo it is dlfll-

cult for' the entertainers to be funny
at- Such an h'our, even Schn'ozzle
Duraiftc and ^Lbu Clayton admitted

'

It was a novelty..

But as Mrs. Sunday, the preslr
dent, i>ut.it, 'Any bum can stay up
late nigHts. 'but it takes a darit good
man and woman to get up' early.*

'

-

'
General atmosphere is rather

sniy, but' if you. let yourself, get
into, the- spirit of the thing It's not
as bad as

: it sounds. -. 'Ham and
eggs'- Is' the slogan of the . break-
fast club,

- a luxurious barn on Los
Pellz boulevard near Griffith park,
where . the male members stage'
weekly meetings every 'Wednesday,
but the wopnen only, moritbly.. .Most
pverybpdy. comes In - riding habit
followihs a. morning jaunt, as. .the
breakfast; dub also maintains .Its

-Own. riding academy and'stables.
• Whether you liiie it':6r'"nbt, the
visitors feei^ "the silliest Vl>en'/tho
president, 'Mts.' Sunday, calls for
'Sea, Oh, Sea,' the words of a song
which are printed on cards in front
of you. ." 'Y'qu muqt' then put your
arm around your neighbor's shouN
der, regardless "of- whether you
know him or her or not, and then
everybody sways from side to side,
thus enclasped, in simulation: of a
rolling sea. If it's idiotic tbe Call-
fomians

. <]ori't seem' to mind. ' that
friendly spllrlt. Prior to that every-
body turns to her neighbor and
gre.cts her: ^Hello, ham,"-and the
neighbor replies, /Hello, ' eggs.'
That's supposed to establish Im-
mediate good fellowship.

interesting groupings and forma-
tions which, aided by the beautiful
blue flood lighting that flatters their
dance-trained bare ijodlcs, nidke this
number a triumph for them.' The
Floyd Sisters, nimble little things
exactly matched in size and move-
ment, supply the stage children
note for this family house.

Saying a Weekend ',:.

California's, unusual weather.
Even Palm Springs, guaranteed for
desert sun,- did a little double-
crossing and ruined everybody's
weekend with a rainstorm that
lasted all d'ay; It was. warmer and
nicer. In L. A.
For. a: few who decided Palm

Springs was too quiet and sunless,
a' Jaunt of 16D miles more to Ca-
lexicp and Mexicall was interest-
ing: if nothing else: Calexlco Is the
American side of the frontier.
Across the border is .Alexicall,. with
the saloons and . gambling' houses
less than a stone's throw from the
American- side. Everything - In the
rough and only a few places Cater-
ing to the tourists. Prices exorbi-
tant arid the liquor arid food below
par. Place lacks the class .of Cali-
enle, which, at least, caters to nice
-people -in. a nice manner and with
good food and liquor.

Among tho regretful -weekenders
who ran into ' the Palm Spring
cloudburst were

.
Harry, and Rose

Cohen, Eddie
.
Biizzell and . i3ob Rls-

kih (latter two honestly working
on a script). Raoul Walsh, 'Winnie
Sheehan, Howard Strlckling (trying
to bake out a cold), Ethel Suther-
land and Bernle Toplitsky, who
carries his own portable organ
arourid; Whenever Joe TopUtsky's
younger brother Is at a party
which Is lagging he sends the
chauffeur to his nearest apartment
to fetch an ' orgai;. He has four
parked all over the L. A, sector.

And ho-\y he can play 'em. He saved
this weekend for the gang.
The Desert Inn is the only class

place (^24 a day and up double,
American plan) now open at the
Springs. The El Mirador doesn't

start until Dec. 2. Frilzl RIdgeway
Is back dt her old stand at the Ho-
tel Del

;

Tahquiz (European plan).

Rbxy's Sightly 'Elements'
With a certain lovable, childlike

simplicity the Roxy comes right out
and names its current stage show.
'Elements.' Not fussy old chemical
Clements like . arsenic or lead; fjut
its very own kind; air, water, earth,
fire, and sunrise, too.

The 'Chorus can stand about ^or

(Continued on page 60)

Personalities

A formal Sunday dfternoon wed-
ding 'n' everything at the Ambds-
sador for Harry Barrls and Loyce
Whlteman, the popular Cocoaniit
Grove entertainers.

Those artificial Christmas trees:

are back, on the boulevard.
'

Juno McCloy, with her new hus-
band, was smartly gowned in white
satin with a long, black velvet -wrap
trimmed In white fox collar and
cuffs dt the Chinese opening.

^1
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Gentrye sold their doff aiid poiiy

show to 'J. D. Newman and J. B.
Austin of Indiana tor a reported
$10«,000. Just bought the UUe back
this year iHZl).

Fid Zlegteld and the Keith book-
ing: office locked horns over Eddie
Cantor. Actor was to open pres-
ently In Ztesfeld'sCanary Cottage'

and was pulled out of the Colonial

on an exclusive contract allegation.

Small town managers kicking

about scenery carried by tabs. Drops
necessitated employment of extra

stage ' hands, and managers were
hot-

"Variety* reported parodies on .the

down grade. Parodies weiit over
big In an earlier day, but they're

still on the slump..

Stock business 'was 80 poor in

many towns that local tradesmen
were demanding sPot cash for use
of props, etc.

'. Mutual Films advertised In 'Va-

riety' to' announce its new star,

Harjorle Rambeau. .Still current.

Federation of lAbor - refused to

pass a resolution promising 'every

iwsslble assistance' to 'White Rats.

It. did pass a resolution declaring

the Rats to be a regular union or-

ganization, but would not. pledge
pulling out stage hands and musi-
cians In event of strikes.

Palace did )4,000 on two Sunday
shows. All business noticeably up
due to presence j|n town of fobtba.U

and other visitors. Strand took
$2,T5t) and Rlalto got |3,024.

'Clipper* mentioned as a novelty
that a burlesque chorus paraded the
aisles during one number. ,Ahead
of the runway. ^

50 YEARS AGO
.(From 'Clipper')

'Clipper* told ah Inquirer that - It

did not know of any' 'professionals

aqxlous to take part' In a berfeflt for
the poor of Baltimore. Iiong dis-

tance recruiting.

liithograph tickets were being
sold in cigar ...tores for 16 and 20c.

each. 'Clipper* indignant

Corlnne, then a child prodigy, was
opening a New Tork run at the
Metropolitan Casino. Supported by
an adult cast About 12, then.

Fire In the BUou was caiised by
the gas man who fell off a chair
while lighting the house. His alcohol
torch tell against a box drape,
which blazed up. No damage, ex
cept to the curtain. In' most the
atres inaccessible lights were Ig
nited by a Jump . spark over a wire
system.

Miner's 8th Avenue theatre
opened. Now a cheap picture house
At that time one of the variety
leaders. Straight vaude.

Ckcldiig Up the Critics

Gilbert Gabriel's bleat against 'Varletsr'sl' boxrscore for critics In hie

Sunday column of Nov. 16 took this eight-yew old tabulation for a Jaunt
But It detoured around a bend or two In presenting, that reviewer's ver-
sion of the rules which: govern ''Variety's' method of summing up how
many times the New 'Tork critics have been right;and wrong during the

season. .

Philadelphia supported two Ger
man drama houses and an opera.

'tySave Sunday shows, until the mayor
said Sundays

. were out They pulled
down the lights, admitted only Ger
mans, and business as usual.

Buftalo Bill advertised his dra
matio show had netted a profit of
$14,000 in il weeks.

° Mr. Gabriel's contention Is .
that If a show lingers on Broadway for 10

weeks that makes it a. hit as far as the box-score Is concemect This
Is not so. It a show Is forced along via cut salarleSi cut rates; , or the

stubbornness of its Anaiicier, and It stays 10 weeks—it still Isn't a hit

from - the box-score's viewpoint. 'Variety^ Is supposed to, and should,

know whether artlflclal respiration Is being applied to a gasping Broad-
way entry. ' The box-score recounter has repeatedly mentioned that this

is ah edge which 'Variety's' own reviewers haye on most of the dailies'

dramatic crtlcs, in that the trade paper boys generally know how a
show Is hooked up flnanciaily before it opens, the extent of the buy the

ticket brokers contemplate or have taken, etc. AH of which has a bear-

ing on the length of a play's run. This box-ofnce phase, however, doesn't

have to concern the newspaper men, of course, but is a distinct factor

In trade , paper reviewing as the trade, first and always, wants to know
a show's chances of success.

The box-score was inaugurated in 102S to ' check the .dramatic

men on how many .times they were expressing a poisltive Opinion

and whether they would stop writing critical essays . for their own
amazement Besides whiQh 'Variety', had Its own curiosity as to how
many times the boys were going right and wrong, with this also, per-
taining, to how well its own reviewers were doing. Mr. Gabriel lias a
dear understanding of' these reasons, according >to his article..

In perusing the reviews of the New Tork critics the box-score keeper
reads to see. if the writer thinks the show Is. good or bad. If It's still a
puzzle after he reads the notice once—he reads It twice. Then If It re-

mains neither. fish nor fowl 'It .is registered as a 'no opinion.' Tiie tabu-
lator strives to give the reviewer the edge.. Those . criticisms which
neither said yes or no had reached the point where tliey were not
doing the shows, the public, or the critics, a favor, and were making a
farce of reviews as they were appearing In the New Tork dallies. It was
at that time, almost a decade ago now, that 'Variety' launched Its box-
score. That It Had some effect upon the situation Is 'acknowledged by
Mr. Gabriel, who isoes on to suggest that Inasmuch as the box-score
seems to have served Its purpose continuance of this particular percen-.

tage scale has since turned Into a source of annoyance.

There are some who alleged that dally- paper dramatic men should first

be a guide to their readers for a selection of plays which they, the read-
ers, might attend. Carrying It further than that, It is even contended
that the laity, in reading reviews only wants to know whether a show
Is worth the 13.30 or |6.90 it calls for, and Is IndltCerent to the critic's

personal feelings as to the ethlcsi methods and histrionics Involved. Also
that the general public is only interested In the. play as an entertainment,
and not a study. The playgoer,, perhaps, runs the. gamut c£ critics until

he finds one who coincides with his own tastes In the theatre and then
is guided by that reviewer when It comes to ruining a $10 bill for a pair
of seats.

Most of the critics have their own theories on' the purpose and duties
of their position. One, Just last week, mentioned that he 'helped to wreck'
an operetta recently closed, referring to his review of the piece. There
Is no recollection within 'Variety's' memory where New Tork critics

have either made or broken a show. There are many Instances of plays
which have gone contrary to their press criticisms.

On the other hand, It Is conceded that a concerted and detrimental
blast from the critics can retard a show for two or. three weeks, and
that superlatives may keep It alive for as long. But in the final analysis
the show either Is or Isn't there and. will fulfill Its destination regardless
of the critics. Under present conditions a type barrage Is Quite apt to
hasten, the demise of a bad play, a,Ithough showmen still rate word-of-
mouth comment more Imj>ortantIy than anything which appears In the
press, though they've been complaining this fall at the. dramatic desk
tirades.

The box-score has disclosed too many Interesting sidelights to 'Variety'
to be easily dismissed. It has proven the source of many feicts in con-
nection with the legit end of show business and sets- them forth In
cold figures each season.

Inside Stiitf-Vaade

A colored concert troupe, slngliig

spirituals and Jubilees, were tour-
ing as Hart's Electric Shock.

An advertiser offered to teach the
cannonball act to lady gymnasts,
for a consideration. Threw In crys-.

tal pyramid, plate and hat spinning
And balancing.

Ous van Is the. first RKO act to test the exploitation vdlue of disc
records for lobby use in advance of engagements. Digging personally
for. the reported $1S0 It costs , to experiment. Van last week placed the
special ballyhoo in St Louis. . .

.
Sometime back RKO suggested the record thing, but imtll now nary

an act went for the idea. Stunt is the use of a special record concealed
behind a life-size cutout or other paraphernalia, for constant playing in
the lobby. Van's record, used a week in advance of his engagement con-
sists of material reminding of his radio work and an Informal taUx de-
signed to make people stop, look and listen.

Dave ApoUon may be the second act to use the recording exploitation,
and a third possibility is Kate Smith.

.

Martin Beck is reported having started more than one law suit aeralnst
the New Tork Palace theatre operating company. It's an RKO, sub-
sidiary. Beck's aictlons have been taken as an Individual stockholder.
His allegations mostly are that the Palace has charged Improvement
costs that were unnecessary or not properly Palace charges. These
charges tend to hold down the Palace net and thereby also, keep down
the dividend to stockholders. If any.
Beck Is a large minority Palace stockholder. He started to build the

Palace oh Broadway for the Orpheum Circuit but later consented to sell
the Keith group 61% of the Palace. That controlling shar» eventually
passed to RKO with the remainder of the Keith chain.

Only circuit opposition to the Lyric on 42nd street, with Its eight-act
"show, is the Inability of any act holding contracts for the Hipp (RKO),
State (Loew) and Broadway (Moss) to toke a Lyric date until any of
these other spots have been played.

'Turns playing the Lyric are not shut out from either RKO or Loew
neighborhood dates, It is understood, the Circuits regarding the Lyric
only as opposition It an act they have booked downtown precedes .into
that house.

Los Angeles' downtown section Is worlclng up a vaude merry-go-
round.

The Four Covans, for Instance, on 'Wn.rners' Downtown .bill last fveek,
had already played the RKO, one block south; the Los Angeles, one

Inside Stnff-Pictnres

Instance of how a story idea is sometimes handed around until nearlr
every, writer on the lot has made a pass at It is the case of 'SteeTat
UniversaL Lat^t episode In the life of the mill story is Its sidetracking
by Edward Cahn, director, who Is now' looking for another plot.

Story was hatched by John Wexley a year ago. Arthur Ungar was to
supervise. "Wexley couldn't solve the riddle, and Tom Reed and Douglas
Doty tried but were also unsuccessful In putting together a Satisfactory
plot Robert Harris was next and .was also to superviser so he had to
please only himself. His effort amounted to zero.

,

Stuart Anthony was next with Sam BlschofiC as supe. Then 'W^alton
Hall Smith having Richard Schayer as supe. Affer that

; came Jack
Moffltt and . P. J. Wolfson. Now the script Is bacic with Reed and he is
again starting practtqully from scratch.

Half the tr directors were named to meg It. during the story's vicissi-
tudes. Among the many titles on the yam were 'Men of Steel't 'SteeT

'

'Steel Men', 'Steel Man', ;Steel Mokes Men', and now. It's back to 'S^r
again.

Story was shelved three times but Its inherent value as screen
material has always brought ij back.

.
List of writers does not include'

those who read the script but shook their heads when asked to' take a
crack at it

Coverage of a big football game' Is the newsreel's most expensive out-
lay. Quite often .'enough negative to provide film- for three featun
releases is used, to insure ag^alnst a muff. That me&nia that the 'reel
people ^ay tSOO for negative of which payees at the theatre see at the
most but 112 worth.

In: the instance of Fox-Hearst negative costs have increased 60%
since the commencement of the. pigskin season.

.
Tills despite an earlier

Warning .to eco!ffoinize and shoot only when .'you see the- hems of their
pants.' ,.. .%<. •'

. '
.

The slow motion camera is the greatest eater of football film, think-.
Ing nothing of. using 8,000 (eet itself, during a game.
Two other cameramen must be on the Job to get the speed effect^

T'hese can riin up, according to newsreel executives, 12,000 feet between
them.
Nothing can be done about newsreel economy when It comes to foot-

ball, it is admitted. The games must be covered through theatre demand.
All the reels can do Is let the boys have their film spree while It lasts.

.
Something new In the way of censorable subjeots was handed tlie

Hays office in the . script for Metro's Russian Soviet story. Hss. was
given Hays' readers to look at from political angles and whether the
picture might run into snags with the U. S.' government

Soviet sex angles, which might not get by In a story with American
background, was passed as oke by the readers. There were plenty ot

suggestions for changes, however, on the political' twists of the story
which might not be to the liking Of the' State Department

Script Is returned to Metro which is now making -the changes. No
starting date for the Soviet picture has been named by Irving Thalberg
and Al Lewyn, the associate prod^ Although other studios may get the

rJump on Metro In production of a Soviet yam, Metro Is content to go
slow and screen the ticklish- story right Communism will be treated as

a religion.

How a foreign male personality literally put himself, over, into stardom
with 'applause cards' at a, preview of a picture Is Ingenuous, and since

established as fact The foreign actor had his friends planted with 300

of the 'applause cards' (with which the producer invites public opinion

from those attending these previews) whereon every other comment was
dwarfed by raves for the foreign player.. The propaganda was so cleverly

put across that the studio^ highly Impressed, rushed a star exploita*

tton campaign into work, only to realize that the foreign actor will never

niake the grade as a star.

"Homicide Squad" introduced Police Commissioner . Mulrooney in a
capacity' proceeding the New Tork State Censof Commission in cen«

serial dictation on underworld themes. 'It was upon Mulrooney's order

this picture was rejected, being released only after certain revisions were
made. The release Included an added preface which made the Commis-
sioner, himself, an ex-offlcio member 6f the cast

Several other pictures have been seen In New Tork and ordered back

by Mulrooney, including Howard Hughes* "Scarface."

Don Eddy, publicity head of Radio studios, circularized the trade

papers and dallies asking cooperation in squelching '08% false' Radio*
Pathe studio shakeup rumors, promising each paper he would help it

protect exclusive stories when such reports were accurate.
Almost all Radlo-Pathe stories coming ofBclally from the studio have

been so late as to lie unlnformative, with the papers continuing to handle

news In their own way.

After turning out 'Connecticut Tankee' in 30 shooting days, and The
Plutocrat' In 31, Dave Butler ran up his megging percentage with

'Delicious*, which was 61 days In the making on the Coast
One factor prolonging the schedule was Janet Oaynor taking a week

off, necessitating shooting around her in the interim.

Richard Andersoii, former International Newsreel exebutlve. Is. now
editor of a Warner theatre house organ. Single handedly Anderson Is

getting out 'Carry On.' It is issued weekly, running between 12 and 2»

printed ' pages.

In the annual pre-Chrlstmas slump battle, Fublix has sanctioned gWe-
aw.ays, special attractions, ainateur shows, special exploitation and otl^^'

moves..

West coast bunch is kidding the new spiel: "What we need In this

Industry Is a new form of loyalty*, knowing that such 'new form of

loyalty* is the prelude to a request for a cUt

Under its deal 'with Sam Rork to distribute a picture starring Clara

Bow, the picture will be made at the Col Hollywood studio with Rork

as associate producer.

block east and the Million Dollar, four blocks north. Similar cases with

other acts on the bill.

Not enough work on the- Coast to attract many eastern acts for flier*

so the same talent is shifted around and around.

When colored shows which have played Broadway are booked into

the Lafayette, Harlem, that house generally uses on© act of the show
the first week aiid the second act to follow „the second week. However,

when 'Singln* The Blues' was there last week the show was presented

In Its entirety.

This was accomplished by running three shows with the feature flkn

sandwiched between.

Vaude people playing dates out of New Tork have done so much tn^v-

ellng by cars and bus that the railroads have found this former business

cut more than one-half.. •

Mild weather this fall has given further Impetus to motoring w®-

Jumps.
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Epty DooUes Ii^

Say Move Not Closed Shop Gesture

' Eqully raleed Ite Initiation fee

|25 to 150 for all claeeifica-

•tions, doubling; of the rate bavjng

t>een made! ofDclal by tbe council

laet week. It became eftective Im-

inedlately. Annual duee remain the

tame, or $18 for senior members. .
.

• While the move may be, regarded

U a step towards closed , shop tor

actors In the legit field, Equity lead-

ers explain that by making It harder

to Join for newcomers It Is a pro-

tection for members who find it In-

creasingly dlfflcult to secure engage-

ments. With BO many actors out of

work, some Equity offlclals favored-

raising the Initiation to |100, but the

Council thought that too.drastic and
that would virtually be closed shop.

Managers Consent

Before the boost In the Initiation

fee could be made it was necessary

for Equity to obtain, permission

from the Managers' Protective -As-

Boclatlon. This is the group of

mattagers alUed witlj the Shuberts

with whom Equity has a. 10 -year

agreement dated May 81, 1024. This

so-called minimum basic agreement
provides for "Equity Shop' and. es-

tablished the 80-20 casting scheme
which has about become obsolete.

The M. P. A. consented to the ih-

creases, .

Closed shop, which the managers
feared so much some years ago, does

Tiot mean much at the present time.

Equity is In no spot to crack tjie

whip on the managers, but rather

must aid Us members In getting

jobs. '

Eftcct of the Initiation Increases

;Ras as expected. The first, six days

the $80 requirement was on there

was one memberslilp application.

The average number of applications

iias been about 16 . weekly. Equity
• recognized the drop In revenue from
Jnltiations but figures that will be

compensated for by the ' ability of

more members to pay dues.

Noble?

BARRETTS' ' ?17,800 IS

B'WAY RESUMPTION TOP

'Barretts of Wlmpole Street' re-

aumed last week at the Empire,
after a six weelcs' layoff. In gross-

ing $17,800 the play virtually re-

aumed its former pace. Illness

caused Katherlne Cornell to sus-

pend performances.
' Resumption total Is something of

a Broadway record. Few shows
have successfully come back after

eo long a layoft. Both matinees
played to standing room last week
despite that the show is now in Its

. 10th month.

Zeffi In on Tapavert';

Paris Show Comes Over

Joe Zelli, Parle night clubber,
will take a chance at Broadway legit

producing. He is teaming up with
Chas. K. Gordon, former local pro-
ducer, to bring over the lattcr's

•Papavert,* current in Paris. Ben
Hecht is adapting. /
Gordon's last Broadway show was

"Ghost Parade,' after which he blew
to Berlin. Gordon wrote, directed
and produced 'Papavert' In ParlSj
basing it on Geo. Fro««::hel's novel.
Story pokes fun at communism,

Eastern Fik Tests

Fo«, has short optioned Edward
Pawley and Preston Foster, legit
actort-. Both were tested together,
currently in 'Two Seconds,' Icglt,

with a possibility also that Foster
•nay so to Warners to repeat his
role in that co.'s talker. James
Cagney Is reported for the lead In
tli2 Warner production;

Porls Carson, in 'Cat and Fiddle,'
" another legit test by Radio Pic
lures.

Dorothy Hall, five months on
the coast, returned to New York
Saturday morning. Miss Hall

.

wired she would be on the Cen-
tury, as ehe couldn't secure
space oh the Advance Century.
Then

:
came In on the Advance

.

Century without knowing It.

Surprised ho one was at the
station to meet her. Miss Hall,
while phoning her . husband,
saw a couple of friends outside
the booth. She learned of the
error.. So not to disappoint the
friendly mob to appear, Hisa
Hall went Inside the train shed
and came out again with the
mob from the regular Century.

If Sundai^ows

In N: Onlikely

Until NextFall

First concerted move for Sunday
legit performances in New Yoi-k

was started last week when a com-
mittee of leading manalgers in the

Theatre Lieagiie conferred ' with
Equity officials. Another session

yesterday (23) was held with the

matter going to Equity's Council
today (Tuesday).- Favorable con-
sideration by that body would be
followed by a special meeting for

Equity members, the question hav-
ing, to be decided by vote.

If Sunday shows become a real-

ity it will probably be not until

next season. Equity will likely Inr

slst tbat such performances be
legalized but the New York state

legislature does not convene until

after Jan. 1 (first Wednesday in

January).
It is expected that opposition will

crop up in Albany. On the nega-
tive side already is the Lord's "Day

Alliance which last week objected

even to Sunday night benefit per-

formances. The Alliance failed to

stop Sunday burlesque shows but
feels it has a grip on ieglt. Benefits

are In the guise of concerts, same
applying to vaudeville.

FEW FOREIGN TROUPES

But 2 German Co/a Coming In—One
For Lohgaere

Foreign legit on Broadway this

season has been limited to the Ital-

ian troupe at the UtUe. IVb the
reverse of last year when several
troupes. Including Huhgarlah, Ital-

ian and Oreek, played Sundays to a
profit.

Another foreign group, however, Is

the New German Theatre. Players,
headed for the liongacre. This com-
pany will play' weekdays, except
Mondays and Tuesdays, at $1.50 top.,

Sundays also will be played. . An
additional German rep Is also being
framed by Walter Hartwlg.

Trick Stages Cots

Down Road Dates

And Possible Profits

Twirling stages In trick scene

shows have cut down both the num-
ber of possible road productions as

well as profits when , that type of

play Is trouped oiit of town. Intri-

cacies and extent of these back-

stage equipments, have also kept

some towns from getting the

shows.

'Constant Sinner' Is reported hav-
ing had to cancel some dates
through being unable to get on to
the stages. 'Two Seconds', was also
headed for touring, but will go to
the storehouse unless some systeni
can be framed to replace the show's
rolling platforms.

'

Another example is 'House Beau-
tiful.' Before the show was sent to
the road its physical production was
cut down greatly, with several
truckloEuls eliminated.

Bway May Lose 20 of Its l^t

Houses-Ov^inlt 42d St Block

FILMS DON'T OBJEQ

TO LEGITS ON SUNDAY

The film industry is not opposing
Sunday legitimate shows on Broad-
way. According to Haysites, It

would.be a stlpiulant rather than a
deterrent to week-end business. In

general.

Pointing out that Sunday legit in

Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and
other cities never could be. blamed
for any Impairment of picture b. o.

grosses In those cities, the Hays
Organization believes that seven-

day .week stage shows would In-

flate the Sur.day crowds on Broad-
way.
The difference between the legit

and film fan Is chiefly a matter of

admission prices.

DEPT. STORE MAN PART

TIMING AS HOUSE MGR.

Omaha, Nov. 23.

Brandels reopens with legit, the

Moon changes to 'musical tab policy

from poor ,, talkers and the State

(Publlx) gives closing order for

Nov. 29, all within one month.
Joy Sutphen again manager ot

Brandels, part-timing as depart-

ment manoger in the big store

which owns the theatre. ,•

Authors turn

Producers in

Self-Defense

Latest movement in New York

legit circles is a. rush of authors to

produce. Among them are several

prominent writers who never pre-

viously attempted or thought of

producing on their own.

One to Join is Winchell Smith,

who Is producing 'The Tadpole', his

most recent work, for himself. It

was originally to have been an Er-

langer production, but Smith put
up the bond for It himself and went
into rehearsal at the John Golden
theatre last week. Day after re-

hearsal started Smith took ill and
action was postponed for several

days, but has now resumed.

Besides Smith, Elmer Rice and
John Wexley Joined the author-
producer ranks during the peist

couple of months. Rice put on two
plays for himself, "Left Bank' and
'Counsellor at Law', and Wexley
produced 'Steel' on his own. An-
other author to turn .producer is

Don. MuIIally with 'The Camels Are
Coming'.

Excuse generally given for the

rush is that the writers are leary of

most producers during the present

session ofmany flops and numerous
bankruptcies. Old business of

writers not wanting to. fight over
revisions Is given Impetus by the

current situation.

Smith's entrance Into the pro

ducing field is called especially pro

pitlous at present because he's one
of the few writers deemed to really

have a bankroll;

K. C. Shubort Relights

.
Kansas City, Nov. 23.

_ After a couple of dark weeks the
Snubcrt will get 'Mrs. Moonlight,'

.
*eek Nov. 30. .

It win be the third of the Dra-
Wfttlo League's subscription offer-
ings.

'Sanctuary* as Play
'Sanctuary,' from the novel by

William Faulkner, is being readied

for production by Walker Towne,

Inc. Frederick Schlick did the

adaptation with the title to be

changed.
Walker Towne, Inc., is the trick

name for Sam Golden who pro-

duced 'Sing High, Sing I«w'.

Now Messrs Shubert?

So : far Claude Greneker,
head p.: a., has railed to supr
plement his famous note to
dramatic depts of the dallies to

refer to the Shuberts as the
Messrs. Shubert. .

With the Shuberts OS a cor-

poration now In the hands of a
receiver or two, the newspaper
boys are In a quandary as to

the present address, whether
the Messrs. Shubert, Rec'v., or
the Shuberts-In-Iaw or what,
or whether to just call tiiem as
usual. '

Fast Folds Give

Authors Break

If Studios Buy

Notable sidelight In the many
legit closing this season Is the

number of siiows not lasting even
the customary three weeks' period

to cut the producers In on picture

money. ' It's- an indication that the

producers realize tiiat to run the

shows for the length of time neces-

sary to make them eligible for films,

according to .
the Authors' League

ruling. It will cost as much or more
than the amount they'll receive if

sold to a film firm.

Fact that the producers are no
longer forcing runs means more
money for the authors when any of

the stories sell. Somel of those

shutdoiyn are expected to go for

talicers, with writers then the only

ones to collect on the celluloid sale.

Looks as though the managers
have started to figure- out that by
the time the backer, author, cast

and stage crew are' paid off, tliey

themselves get air. Further cause

is that the clucks can't be cut-

rated at all for any money.

Balieff Posts for Cast

On 'Chauve-Souris* Tour
BallefC's 'Chauvo-Sourls' .

-was

slated to start a road tour last

nlpht (Monday) in Buffalo with

following time listed for Canada
Salaries for the American players

are being guaranteed at ESquity by
Balieff. •

Shuberts, who guaranteed sal

arles when 'oourls' played New
York, have withdrawn that aid with

thei Balieft guaranteed, 'indicating

Morris G«st has likewise taken

away active Interest.

44 MEN IN PIT FOR

YOUMAN'S MUSICAL

Vincent Youmans will have 44

men In the pit for his musical ver-

sion of 'Smiling Through.' Com-
prises one of the biggest orchestras

to ever play a Broadway musical.

Show is now set to go Into re-

hearsal Nov. 30 and is listed to open
at the Garrick, Philadelphia, Dec.

28. Jose . Rubens will probably di-

rect with Jane Cowl, who played'' }n

the original presentation of the

piece, acting as coach.
Cast lineup now includes Tom

Powers, who replaces Basil Rath-
bone, Norma Terris, Charles Win-
nlnger, Ada. May and Caryl Berg-
man among others.

In the next year or two Broad*
way may lose 20 Ieglt thtotres, an4
the legit may be the better (or It.

From five to eight houses on 42nd
BtreetT-once the show hub with
more theatres than any other block
in the world—are named as prob-
ably passing.
The nuhiber of dark theatres In

the last several seasons foreehadowQ
the elimination pnxiess. Houses
without attractions do not earn rent
tind taxea It is just a question
of time when owners or lessees will

grow tired or broke trying to carry
the theatres. It looks like an es-
tablished fact' that there are not
enough shows to ease the managers
house problem.

It is reported the Craig, one of
those, 64th street mistakes is about
to be bold for other than theatre
purposes. It has made no profit
since opening. The'sanie appll3s to.
the New Yorker, opened as thei

Gallo. Although there is an adjoin-

'

ing ofilce building, the mortgagees
had to take It over a year or iso ago.
It's the same how with Hammer-
stein's (Manhattan), which broke
Arthur Hammersteln.

It. was figured the up-Broadway
trend might make those theatres
but It may be years before:the trend
gets that far and perhaps not until
the elevated railway is razed..
The Zeigfeld tlieatre, a block to

the east at 54tb street, has. had hits
and drew big business, but Its loca-
tion, away from Times Square, may
have figured In the recent drop oC
the 'Follies' which sent the revue
to 'the road.

In a Bunch v

A proposed deal for some of the
42nd street theatres would take out
four legit and one picture house on
the north side of the thoroughfare.
They are the Apollo, Times Square,
Lyric, Republic (now burlesque),
and the Rlalto. It was intimated
that the site is sought for a de-
partment store.

On the south side of the street. <

the ground rents on the Liberty and
Eltlnge have a year and three
months to run. The Loew Interests
have an option to buy. the properties
and already .control the old Murray
building. In between. Wallack's, a
grind picture house further to the
west. Is said to be owned by the
Franklin Savings Bank . at the
Eighth avenue corner, as Is the old
American Music Hall untenanted
since a fire a year ago.
Jjoew's anticipated building a

large picture house when the op-
tions were bought. Not sure the
plan will be followed. If It Is and
should the department, store become
a reality, a block which has gone
to seed, a block that offers Bowery

-

liko come-ons mixed In with some
class shows, would be reclaimed.
It would greatly benefit Broadway.

B. 0. Figures Novel for

British Cast Winch Cvts

Cast of 'Good Companions' is

working on a salary cut of 33>^% ef-

fective for two .weeks. Business of

the English, sliow has improved
lately by virtue , of the Shubert of

r

flee diverting theatre' parties to the

44th Street theatre.

Equity was not consulted in the
salary cutting, rule being ' that if

the cast , assents Equity won't In

terfere. lytist week the show's
gross .climbed from $10,000 to $13,-

000. Agreement iietwecn Lee Shu
bert and 'Good Companions' Is. that

if the gross reaches $n,00O full sal

dries will be paid. Show's pace .has

never approached this figure.

Players are tieing given boxofllce
.statements at each performance, a
novelty for the British actors In

volved. Billing says the company
,has 100 players but half a dozen
players are stlU doubling. One
scene is peopled with extras who
are' not paid because of the 'stage

experience' they get.

.Several scenes have been dropped
from the performance and In that
way the number of stage hands was
decreased. On its present basis the

show may be able to climb over
the wall.

Charlie Ray's Legit Tour

Looks to Ha?e Blown

A plan to tour Charles Ray, for-

mer picture star, In 'A Regular Guy'
appears to have, bubbled and 'burst.

Attraction was booked Into Wil-
mington, Del., recently for two days,
but never showed. Theatre :waa
stuck for the ad space in the dail-
ies.

Original Idea was to play the
small towns at $2 top.

'Regular Guy* was first put oh In
New York as 'A. .Man's Man' in a
converted house °:On 62nd street.

Last season It was shown at the
Hudson with Glenn Hunter and cut
rated for small grosses. C. W. Mor-
ganstern Is said to have planned
the Ray tour. A salary bond was
never posted with Equity.

Gordon Defers 'Vienna';

Will Do Sonuner Revue

Max (3ordon has .definitely de-
cided to put off his : production of
'Waltzes from Vienna' until next,

fall. He also set back all further
activity until spring, when he will

start whipping another revue Into

shape for summer- presentation..

'Waltzes' Is current at the Alham-
bro, London. Gordon's Intention Is

to bring it over here at a $3 top U
he can secure a suitable theatre.

Operetta is a big show mechanto*
ally and in personnel.
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Bankers Favor Continuing Shubert
POCHRAN TAKES 'LIFETIME'

Kaufman Sallthfl to Dlrae«-4
Caat Alt» Qeing Ovar

Despite anticipation of changes In

the conduction of the receivership
of the Shubert Theatre Corp., the
creditors may okay the present set-

up at a mcetlhe in the Woolworth
Building next Tuesday (Dec. 2).

A report gotten up .by the Irving
Trust and Lee 'Shubert, co-re-
ceivers, and sent: to thode con-
cerned tabulates, the assets , of the
corporation and. favors continuance
of the receivership. The alterna-
tive, bankruptcy, will be pointed out
as to unwise at this time and, per-
haps,- disastrous. A committee 'Of

bondholders has not yet shown its

attitude definitely.

The 'report of the receiver's shows
that the weekly deficits for the first

two weeks of the receivership

(which started Oct. 20) were over

$38,000 and $39,000, respectively, but
for the week ending Nov/ 14 the

deficit was down to $21,291. The
economies worked out are set forth

and the plans for letting go more
theatres: operated at'a loss are men-
tioned.

fi. point cleared up is. the: sale of

the Shubert London theatre Inter-

ests. Kven though the profit on the

deal was $629,000, the deficit of ,the

corporation at the end of the fiscal

year (June 30) was $1,672,000.

When the receivers took hold the

net cash assets were less than $70,-

000. By permission of the court

the receivers, Issued $160,000 lii' 6%
receivers' certificates In order that

they could carry on. These certifi-

cates mature Feb. 1, 19.32. To date

only $50,000 have been sold, being

taken by Lee Shiibcrt individually,
' 'the .receivers being unable to find

any other person willing-, to pur-

chase the certificates.'.

The correceivers are said to be

Now It's Committees

If In radio it's vice-presi-
dents, in legit it's getting to
be committees.
Equity 13 the latest .to get

into the committee swing. This
.

is .for Sunday shows and an--
swers the staff appointed by
the Theatre League for the

same purpose. Latter organi-
zation takes the cup for hav-
ing committees, as well as tak-

ing place and show easily.

AC the same time tt]ie The-
atre Guild' t>roke: into the com-
mittee field , with a new pror
duction system and Erlanger's

has a dally committee meet-
ing each morning. This cus-

tom has been stopped since the

Erlanger-Fixel hearing with
only one meeting weekly and
that oh Saturdays.

.

Charlies A ' Cbbluraa. has .secured

the Brltiab' rights to.'Onee la a Life-

time' from 9am' Qarrlai .Four ol the

leads la. th«' orlglaal cast are said

to have beea engaged tor the. Lon-
don preaentatloolvBalaae* of IBOSt

will be secured 'ovM-, thera.

Date of the:' oVerjseas showing not

definite and depends on when Oeorge
S. Kaufman can make the trip.

Kaufman will direct . tli* London
company biit la at present tied down
with two. Harris productions. Kauf-
man .co-authored, staged and ap-
peared In the Broadway engage-
ment.
American players named tor .the

London company ara Hugh O'Con-
nell, Jean DlxoB, Oraat Mills and
Charles Hailton.

,
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DUCKS ARBITRATION

ON WALL BETWEEN'

Slated arbitration to: settle owner-
ship of 'Wall Bet*een'

.
by Mike

Kallesser and Laurence Wallis,

which E^quity stopped during re-

hearsals, has been delayed by the
withdrawal from proceedings of

Amos FagUa who started to produce
the show. Latter withdrew Wednes-
day (18) a few days before the

hearing was to be held. -

Authors claimed the play re-

verted to them when Paglla
couldn't or didn't deliver, also

maintaining that he acknowledged

'Vanities' will drop two of its four
matinees during December. This
week the Tuesday, afternoon show
has been switcheid to Tliursday
(Thanksgiving). Business at ' the
matinees tor the mils'lcal has been
oa.. .

Idea of playing 10 performances
weekly at $8. top nights and $2 In

the aftemoba was a p4)sslble gross
of slightly over

.
$60,000 ' weekly, but

lately the paiOe has slowed down to

around. $46,000' aiid less. .

Id. 'Vanities going on regula-
tion eight pertormanoe basis it is

not known whether salary revi-

sions,: wlU- be made. . ITnderstood
that CuTolI plans perking up 'Van-
ities' 'by putting on- a winter edi-

tion, due about New. Tear's.

as much. Under the - manager's
working with less friction than at Uynij^jawal it Is considered probable
first and are reported in agreement

| tjj^t Kallesser and Wallls will rcr
that the corporation has a chance to

liquidate.

'The banking end is striving

for economies while the production
end is left to the say-so of 'Lee.

Productions are prqc6'edlng which
Indicate -no Idea %f 'IeC* change IP

that aijft'fity^and because'-tf!li»^ro-

duclng of shows Is the only 'way to

keep the company's theatres oper'r

ating.

Those Dark Houses

J. H. Waters, the- Shubert
comptroller, said that the biggest
problem is the cost of carrying dark
theatres. Coal, taxes and other cost
items pile up into Important figures..

The aim therefore Is ttf get rid of

as many leaseholds as possible. 'Out
of town houses have been the
heaviest burden and theatres. In
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago
are being lopped oft the string.

It is again reported that the Ma
Jestlc, Boyale and Masque, built by
the Chanlns in Mew York and sold
to the Shuberts, will pass to the
possession of United Cigars Stores,
holder of the mortgages. It cost

tain the script by default
One angle on Pdglia's move Is

that it may be a retaliatory gesture
against the. authors since Paglla, In

not having actually released owner-
ship, might bring suit as the right-

ful, owner If anotiier, production at-

tempt were made.

$377 in Escrow Daily

Protects 'Girl Crazy'

Cblcagd, Nov. 23.

Complications are setting in on
'Girl Crazy,' which is being shoved
throligh a scrimmage of lawyers,
writs and union regulations.

.
Ijoud

note last week was the unusual ar'

rangement set by Equity for the
protection of salaries which total

$2,841.26 weekly.
Under the innovation Equity dally

receives from the show the sum of

$377, equal to one-eighth of the sal

ary list. Under this scheme the cast

the Shubert corporatloli $860,000 In I is protected for its one week's dos-
cash to acquire these three the- | Ing notice In case of a sudden fold

atres.

KETTERING-EQUITY SCRAP

Loop Mgr. Won't Put Up Bond for
'Shanghai'

Chicago, Nov. 23.

ing. Other daily visitors to the

Qarrlck box office ore the attorneys
for Aarons and Preedley, original

show owners. Attorneys are collect,

ing the A. & F. royalties.

Another twist has Jack Haskell
the show's director, aiming to attach
the box office for $1,260 which he
loaned the management when'thlngs

Unless matters are straightened ^^^^^^ f^ugh at the beginning of the
out with Equity, it's likely that

'

Ralph Kettering may not go i was made directly to John J,
throueh w th his announced plan to

.g^^j^g^j ^ here, whp per

hal L^tu^^ Zh'-^InrPnc« R«^f^" tonally signed the note guaranteeing
hal Gesture with Florence Reed.

I Haskell the coin. Whether Haskell
can attach the register Is a technical

hair-raiser, since he has 25% of the

show, and it's another legal point

whether an owner can attach his

own show. It's likely that Haskell
may sue Garriety on the promissory
note which la dated Oct, 10
And' still another angle concerns

the report that Gregory Ratoft, the
producer, wants Joe DcMIlt, com
pany manager, to quit This because
of reported failure to ride to order.

But the Shubert office Is sitting on
the other side of the fence, Insisting

-that DeMllt stick Ground,

MolJlng up the plan- to open at
the Adelphl, where the show for.
moily ripped oft a terrific run, 'is

Equity's demand for bond. Kctter
Ing, however, has so far Insisted
that rather than post a.bond tor his
own production he'll bring in a
road show.^from New York.

NBC's Legit Booking

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

Earliest legit attraction set for

Erlanger's Columbia is . Yascha
Yushny's 'Blue Bird Revue.'

It plays there Christmas Week,
NBC booked if

Helen Hayes' UntitUd Flay
George Abbott . is working on an

untitled play, for Helen Hayes. Is

Intended for produ;tlon ' by Gilbert

MUIer in the spring.
Play Is the work of an unnamed

JloUywood authoress. Abbott will

b« credited as co-author. -

Midtown Group Folds
Mldtown Productions, Inc., legit

group formed some months back
by college graduates, has given up
the ghost. Outfit was headquar
tered at the Princess theatre.

Marvin Borowsky was head
Mldtown. One show, 'People On
the Hill.' produced by the group,
died quickly.

of

Topper

MONEY SQUALL OYER

BROWN SHOWS QUIETS

Dlfflcultlds In straightening out
salary clalmis arising from the. non-
payoff of two shows, produced as
stock at the Riviera, New York,, by
Chamberlain Brown, . have been
partly settled by arbitration. .

De-
mand for a bond by Equity Is ex-
pected to end the fracas.

Plays were 'Ada Beats the Drum'
and 'Merton of the Movies.'

.
Each

played a week. When there was no
payoff, claims were entered, with
Brown admitting having signed the
players' contracts, some on stock
and ' others on 'jobbing. agTeemients.
Brown, • liowisver, was secured by
George Katz, former lessee of the
house. Ks,tz,' in turn, was guar-
anteed by a bonding company upon
which Equity Is 'demanding.
Arbitration determined sums to

be. paid as $866 for 'Ada' . and $976
for 'Merton.' Brown's troupe at the
house continues with William Fox,
owning the theatre, assuring pay-
ment.

MDIER IN PERSON

AT AUTHOR'S REQUEST

Gilbert Millw will appear on the
stage at . Henry ..Miller's tonight
(Tuesday) during, the premiere of
The Good Fairy.' H« /will not be
required .t« Join Bqiilty .since his

performanba win not extend after

the first, and ' second .nights, the
show's . 'btagis' manager thereafter
doing the bit
Manager's appearanoa la at the

request oC Fereno Holnar, author of
'Fairy.' It marks a twist In the plot,

which calls for tha manager of the
theatre °to address, th*. andlence.

N. 0. Co. Doing Stage

Yersion of laoghing Boy'

New Orleans, Nov. 23.

French Theatre Group ..here is

producing Otis Chatfield-Taylor's
adaptation of Oliver LaFarge's
novel 'Laughing Boy.' Will' open
around Dec. 28.' ' Lemlst Easier is

head of the producing organization:
Film rights to the novel, are iield

by Universat

Miss Etting—Ni^To Team
Out of Road Tollies'

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

With th* exeeptlon of Ruth Et-
ting and Buck and Bubbles, Zleg-
feld 'Follies' opens tonight (Mon-
day) at the BrUager yrtXk Its New
York cast Intact, This la the show's
first road ptand.
Harry RIcIunaa, .Jade Pearl and

Gladys Glad are the- remaining prin
dpals. : Winnie Henshaw has Miss
fitting's place. Helen Morgan left

the rFolUetf prior to Its New York
closing.

Can't Use Tide
Legal staff of First National Pic

tures has notified Albert Bannister,
legit producer, he can't use the title

The - Love Rackets . through FN
claiming to' h&Te prodaeed a film

under that title.

Bainhlster's show opened last night
(Monday) In Brooklyn, using the
'Love' ' name. Title wU probably
change to. 'Sex. Racket' '-

HOWARD'S 'KIHGDOH' STABT
Leslie Howard was due to begin

active 'work on his legit return yes-
terday (Monday) when Gilbert
Miller put 'Anbnal Kingdom', by
Phillip Barry, Into, rehearsal. .

'Walter Abel is a late cast addl
tlon. Show probably tor the
Empire^ '

.

Henderson Rep Outlawed

,
Chicago, Nov. 21

Equity. Is calling Its members, off

the I/Cw Henderson show Nov. 28

Henderson was recently suspended
ani^ placed' on Equity's unfair man
ager's . list for failure to come
through with claims.
HendtSrson repertoire troupe is

now touring Iowa.

Los Angeles, Nov, 23.

Independent film producer
was talking to a play broker

who tried to interest hhn In a
show about to open In New
York.

It's, about eugenics,' the

agent told him.
; "S' too late,' the producer
replied, 'them hats is out of

style already.'

Of 6 Down to

2 Very Shortly

Addition of Broadway's subway
circuit, or the greater part thereof
'- the general demise of the road

expected within the immediate
future. The subs are now only
functioning etround 50% of capacity
with a further cut to 83%% antlci.'
pated. When this happens It win
probably last until next season, say-
operators.
Dearth of productions already hks °

three subway houses closed out of
the total of six. With nothing la

'

sight one of the three now open is'

expected to turn oft the lights
Within three weeks.
Newark's two houses may reduce

< one when the list of .shows pres-
ently booked expires. Balance of

'

shows will then have but the Ma-
Jestlc, Brooklyn,, and^ one of the:'

Newark sites left of the six.

2 LAST SEASON SHOWS

Wni MAKE NEWHUES

Two of last season's pieces are.
dated for new attempts. One la

listed for Chicago and the other ta

due In New York.
<;hl try la for 'Life Is Like That,'

wiilch Curtla Emery previously
showed at the Little , for a brief

stiell. ' It's being rewritten' by'
Courtney Savage. Casting Is duq
in two weeks. '. '

Other show Is 'Men Must Fight,'

which SIgourney Thayer took to

Philly for a two weeks' tryout Play
has been rewritten and likewise

yUl cast shortly. Thayer produces,

under the title of 'Rabbltskln, Ino.'

Chicago Premiere for

*Mr. Whistler* Dec 27
Chicago, Nov. 23.

Rowland Stebbins will produce
and open his next play, 'Mr. Whist
ler,' at the Blackstone Dec. 27. It's

described as^ a romantic comedy
with' the painter-etcher as the
central character.
Besides Richard Hale in the name

role cast will include Diantha Fat-,
tlson, J. Malcolm Dunn, Reginald
Carrington, Georgia Lee Hall and
Charles Laite.

Stebbins' other production, 'Green
Pastures,' Is currently at the Illi

nola.

Selling Memphis House
Memphis, Nov. 28.

The old Lyric may pass Into
the. hands pf Harding Council,
J.O.U.A.M,
James H. HoU, trustee chairman

of Harding Council, said purchase
would probably be made - following
a hearing -to release the

.
property,

j. M. GofF, president of the Madi-
son Avenue Theatre Co., which sold
the Lyric to Maxda Caldron, Is the
receiver. Understood that sale
price will exceed $60,000.

of

TOUira FEIOliET INJTIBED
Toledo, Nov. 23.

Howard Felgley, Jr., 16, son
the head of the Granada Players
Is in a. critical condition after be
Ing struck by an automobile.
Youth suffered a broken leg and

possible fracture of the skulL

'SECONDS' ' 26% SIICE
Continuation of 'Two Seconds,' at

the Ritz, after Saturday (14) wlis
made possible^ through a 26% cast
cut
Show is now on a week to week

basis at the same time; Produced
by Lande and Stevens.

$2,100 FOB CHOBINE
Amellhe Ideal, chorus girl with

'Three's a Crowd,' playing Pitts
burgh this week, who was injured
In a taxi accident Jan. 1, 1929, and
sued the' H. W. Operating Company
for $10,000, settled out of court last
week for $2,100.

EDis-^Sydney May Do

'Criminals' for Shobert^-

Basil Sydney and Mary EUls niaf;

do 'The Criming for the ShiCT.

berts later. Piece •was owned by this-

acting duo oefore the Shuberts'

bought it several months ago. °It

was written by Ferdinand Brucki

ner In German. ..

Play la a multiple scened piece

produced by the Pitoetfs In London

and Paris.

Sidney and Miss Ellis and Pabl

Streger and Crosby Galge are tbf.

principals concerned In produce

tloh of 'Jewel Robt>ery,' by Ladl*<

laus Fodor. First two will be...

starred, latter two producing. Galge'

recently became a factor In the

show.

Play has been adapted by Ber<

tram Blooh, eastern scenario editor

for Metro. .
Rehearsals Nov. W

probably opening at the Times

Square^ New York. Streger to dl«

rect

Guild Switches Play from

Ersldn to Group Theatn
Group Theatre Theatre Guild sub-

sidiary, has t>een given the- script

of 'The Son of God' for their next

production. Piece is by Paul and

Claire SIfton and .will be
about Dec, 7,

Guild originally Intended 'Son of

God' to be produced for it by Ches-

ter Erskln. Group Theatre also

owns production rights for 'Do"**

gon Tonka,' by Jules Remains. Qu-

bert Seldes adapted the piece.

Craven with McKaig
Frank Craven goes under A'J**

ander McKalg-s banner with the

producer's next show. Craven wiu

direct Script is' tentatively tltlea

'The Perfect Crime' and was writ-

ten by E. C. Carpenter and Law-

rence Grossman.
.

' McKalg is casting and' starts re-

hearsals the first week In Decem-

ber.

HABT'S TOTTEB'S FIEU)'

Walter Hart, stager,

connected with Ray-Minor corp..

has the rights to 'Potter's FleW

Paul Green. He will produce on

own.
Hart staged 'Precedent'

\
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Hold M' to Spite Tanhies'

'Interlude' at $1.50 Starveft—Only One Dra-
matic Smash in Chicasro in 3 Months

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Current week iBnds Ifi legit houses

Bghted with four bidding for musl-

m1 coin.' Jliuc figure, Incidentally,

.

to the season's blgh and' equals the

aumber ol;>en a year <igo. Trade Ituat

week 'lipped alt along the line,

dramas feeling It the most.

Carroll's' "Vanities' disrobed at the
Erianger last Sunday. Practically

«Tery one ot the dally reviewers
gave themselves lip to long and
graphic descriptions ot the show's
dirt phases. Reaction at the box
offlice.was severely felt ihe next two
days. Business, however, started to

build midweek and went better than
$26,000 on the week.

"Crazy Quilt' was slated to pull

^ut Nov. 28, but when the Shuberts
found It didn't, collapse In Its,

eventh week against the Carroll
Invasion, exit plans were canceled;
Shuberts informed Rose tbat the
•ptlon under th.e $20,000 stop figure

would be' exercised and that he
would have ' to stay until at least

Deo. 12. .

Iieglt mob interpret the Sfaubert
itrder as a retaliatory . measure
against Carroll :personally for his
pulling out of the Shubert booking
alliance. Carroll's stay, limited to
(our weeks, anticipated that the
Shuberts would, keep 'Quilt' at the
Apollo for the entire' *Vanltles' so-
^urn. :

,

Three other newcomers of the
Veek, all dramas, didn't fare well.

.*Vihegor Tree' got a unanimous and
enthusiastic backslapplng from the
drltlc^ but the box office story for
the first week 'was not so favorabia
Start' 'was very weak, but the pick-
up at midweek lifted the total to
around 110,000.

.

Tonight or Never,* the Apollo's
two-for-oner, came In for a nice
critical reception and showed a sub-
iltantlal $10,000 for the first, of its

eheduled four weeks.. O. B. 'Wee's
production of 'Strange Interlude,' at
.the Great Northern, cut Its local

tay to two weeks -when It eoilld

'only sweep together. $4,000 the first

.week. ' '

.

Though *Bla8Som Time* did near
itapaclty tyuslnesis on Its second
week at the Grand, total was leas

than $14,000. Trade was practically

all cut rate. Same situation pre-
vailed at the Garrick with "Girl

.Crazy.*

No blowouts Saturday night. Cur-
ireht week's unfoldlngs has Tomor-
row and Tomorrow' at the Black-
atone tonight (Monday), and Bry-
ant's 'Show Boat' troupe In Ten
Nights In a Barroom,' at the Stude-
baker, last night (22). I/iura.

WHck's production of 'The Weaker
Sex* follows TTnexpected' Husband'
Into the Cort Nov. 29. Other Immi-
nent bookings are 'Grand Hotel' at
the Grand, Dec. 8 ; "Marching By* at
the Great Northern Nov. 80. and a
flock at Christmas time.

Estimates for Last Week
*Blossom Time,' Grand •(2d week)

(0-1,360; $3). Stocked them In all

week on the slip rate plan; taking
a nicely proflUble $14,000. Current
and last 'week well sold In advance
and could afford another two weeks'
extension. Added a special mianks-
glvlng matinee to Its nine shows to

take care of the demand. Leaves
this coming Saturday night for De
trolt

'Blue Otieat,' Playhouse (4th

week) (]?-603: $3). Slipped slightly

to $4,700.

'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (7th weeky
(R-1,430; $3). Down around $21,-

•00. Al Jolson In •Wonderbor' com-
ing here Christmas Day.

'Girl Craxy,' Garrick (7th week)
(M-1,997; $3). Cutrate card spread
bringing them In, but showing no
profit for the producers and baokera.
Approximate $14,000 and practically
all of it from two-for-one clientele.

'Vanities,' Erlanger (1st week)
(D-1,318; $3). Handicapped. some-
what at the start by a critical drub-
bing, but sharp pickup from Wed-
nesday on favors bettering the Inl

tlal week's estimated $26,000.
'Green Pastures,' Illinois (9th

week) (D-1,38B; $3). Around $17,
000, but figured good through holi
days. Only* dramatic smash of sea
•on.

'Mrs. Moonlight,' Harris (2nd
week) (D-l,084i $3). Subscrlbora
lui^ilsh $9,000. Cream puff drama
no draw.
'Tomorpow and Tomorrow,' Black-

stone (D-1,219; $3). Ushered in
tonight (Mondoy) with Zlta Johann
*nd Glenn Anders. First of The
atre Guild's spreads for the cur
rent season here.

Stranae Interlude,' Great North
ern (1st week) (D-1,3G5; $2.50).
They didn't take to this O. E. Wee
version at the 25 to $1.25 scale a la
«utrato. Jumping to Milwaukee the
^"0 of the current week. Drew
Ijrounrt $4,000, leaving little to tlie
nouse and about an even break for

Wee. Couple of the critics made
copy at expense of show now with-
out Theatre Guild

.
backing. Other

critics complimented production as
worthy.

' Tonight Or Never,' Adelphl (1st
week) (C-908; $3). Promising at
quoted $10,000. Frltzl Scheff sur-
rounded' by generally weak cast but
femme Inclination may hold this one
over the profit line for the remain-
ing three weeks of its sojourn. -

'Unexpected Husband,' Cort (9th
week) (C-1,984; $3). Dragged It-
self through an uneven week's at-
tendance, to around $6,000. The
Weaker Sex,' comes in. Nov. 29, but
Dick Herhdon hasn't decided where
he goes from. here.

•Vinegar Tree,' Selwyn (let week)
(.C-1,086; $3). ' Overcame a poor
start and wound up close .to $10,-
000. Advance sale for current week
indicates a substantial boost for the
second lap. . .

.
'Ten Nights In a Barroom,' Stude-

baker (D-1,060; $^l). First o* the
scheduled presentation by Billy
Bryant's Show Boat troupe. Opened
Sunday night (22).

TMrANDTOMORROW'
$13,500/ $16,000/ pnr

Pittsburgh, >Jov. 28.
Iieglt trade was up last week,

with two strong, attractions and
subscriptions backing both of them.
Second time. Professional Players,
at the Alvln, and Theatre Guild, at
Nixon, have run Into each oUier
thl6 eeason and plenty .of criticism
from the press because of booking
conflicts.

Cotncldentally, both of last week's
plays were -Gilbert Miller produc-
tions, "Good Fairy' (Al'irin) pitted
against Tomorrow and Tomorrow*
(Nixon). Both shows ran neck and
neck, with the edge probably going
to 'Tomorrow,' through the Guild's
bigger subscription list, on about
$16,000. Helen Hayes' • "Fairy' ran
better than $13,600 and was .favor-
ably received.
Burg running true to form this

week with two musicals. Thanks-
giving session never has been with-
out one aroUnd here. Big advance
sales for both'- 'Wonder Bar' (Al-
vln) and Three's a Crowd' (Nixon),
with extra inats scheduled.

MiDBeapoib B. 0.

Hinneapolls, Nov. 28.

Despite a fine performance that
won the critics' praise. The Copper-
head' grossed only about. $3,600 for
the Balnbrldge stock. This la bet-
ter than recent 'weeks, but not sa-
tisfactory.
After a . siege ot darkness, the

Metropolitan has 'Private .lilves,'

starring Edith Taliaferro and Don-
ald Brian, first half of this (23)
week. ...
Stock burlesque 'with the assist-

ance of the first professional 'wrest-
ling bout of the season, did around
$3,000 at the Gayety. Fair.

Not 2S B way Shows at hm,
Low Mark of Years-Current Hits

1^ Get Real CoiiH-7i^^

70NIGIfr GETS $12,000,

UVES' $8,000 IN L A.

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.

Only two legit shows in town dur-
ing the week and with favorable
theatre weather both got good
money. Tonight or Never,* with
Helen Gahagan at the Belasco, got
an even $12,000 on Its opening week.

B. E. Horton In 'Private Lives,'
second week at the Hollywood Play-
house, got $8,000, best the house,has
done in two years. -

Duncan Sisters in a revival of
Topsy and Eva' opened at the El
Capitan Sunday afternoon to a fair
advance. Slaters are L. A.'s fav
stage daughters.

Estimates for Last Week
Tonight or Never,' Belasco (Ist

week) (CD-1,103; $2.60). Good start
at $12,000. Helen Gahagan not
known here. -

'Private 'Lives,' Hollywood Play-
house (2nd week) (C-1,162; $2)
With only one mat, Saturday, house
doing practical capacity to get
$8,000.

Grid Crowds Aid Boston

Leghs^jfetime' $19,600

Boston, Nov. 23.

Harvard-Tale fans sent the
grosses of two legits skyrocking.last
week. 'Marching. By,' at the Shu
bert, i:ot $26',000, while 'Once In a
Lifetime,' at the Majestic, had about
$19,000 in the strong box. Friday
and Saturday nights found both
theatres capacity."

'Student Prince,' due to open this

evening (Monday) has one of the

best advance sales at the Shubert
In years, while Maude Adams,- at

the Colonial, has added a special

matinee with the house sold out
for the week. 'Follies' is duo at the

Colonial Dec. 7 for one week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Marching By' (Shubert). Fine

around $26,000.

'Once in a' Lifetime' (1st 'R-eek,

(Majestic), Okay at $10,000.

'House Beautiful' (40) -ncok)

f'PIymOuth). Near $13,000 with club

and church parties. «

PhiOy Sbows Fair;

'Qoady' at $11,000

And Reyne $23,000

jphlladelphla, Nov. 23.
Business In local legit hoUses

fairly good ' . last week. Possibly
explained by only three (not count-
ing the Locust, given over, to $1
weekly-change repertory), were
open.
Third Little Show* not only got

its expected class draw at the For
rest, but also showed enough
strength to suggest a third or fourth,
week. Notices raved about ' the
comedy but not the dancie and son^
specialties.
Clvlo Ught Opera (Abom). Com'

pany, having moved to . the Gar-
rick, fell 'under its 'Mikado' mark
with the ' third offering, 'Pirates of
Penzance,' but the last thr^e per-
formances, picked up Bufflclently. to
offset the definite ^port that tn'e

company would cut Its Intended
local stay of eight weeks by three
or four. Gross for 'Pirates' was
$12,600.
•Cloudy 'With Showers,' although

panned by subscribers of ProfeS'
slonal Players, Jumped again ajid
grossed $11,000 In third week, with
Indications that the fourth treek,
with help of Thanksgiving, may top
entire month's stay.
This week haa a batch of new

ones. The Broad reopens with Hope
Williams In a new Arthur Hopkins
comedy, production, 'The Passing
Present,' for a fortnight;' the Er'
langer has "The Follies' for a single
week; the Abom forces are offering
'Patience,' at the Garrick, and Lew
Leslie Is bringing 'Rhapsody In
Black' for an Indefinite stay at-the
Shubert. In addition the Locust
haa Toung Woodley,' with Douglass
Montgomery (Kent Douglas of the
screen) for a single week.
Nov. 27 there will be "Hay Fever,'

thlr'd ottering of the Pro Players at
the Chestnut Street, with Constance
Collier as star. On Dec. 7 the Maude
Adams-Otis Skinner troupe Is due
at the Broad. Other December
bookings, > around the holidays, are
Arch Selwyn's -. 'Satan Passes,' at
the Broad; Vincent Toumans'
'Smllln' Through,' at some Erlanger
house, the new Fred Stone show at
the Forrest, Ethel Barrymore's
School for Scandal,' at the Chest-
nut, euid 'Blossom Time' again, at
the Shubert Early December book
Ings are distinguished by their ab
sence^

Estln^atea for Last Week
'Cloudy With Showers' (Chest

nut) (4th week). Last week, the
third, best of lot with about $11,-
000 claimed. 'Hay Fever* next on
list
'Third Little Show' (Forrest). (2d

week). Opened very well, and around
$23,000. No bookings until late In
December .and this revue may hold
for third or even fourth week.

'Patience' (Garrlok). Fourth week
of Gilbert and Sullivan revivals and
looks snappy. "Pirates of Penzance,'
first effort on moving down here
from Erlanger, off some from 'Ml
kado,' but up at end of week;
$12,600.
'Pauing - Pretenf (Broad) (1st

week). Opening two weeks' en-
gagement with fair Indications,
Hope Williams should mean some
thing. After this a single week of
Maude Adams-Otis Skinner.
'Rhapsody in Black' (Shubert)

(1st week). Negro revue in for
stay with good Indications. Only
show planning two matinees
Thanksgiving week.

. 'Follies' (Erlanger) ' (One week
only). First Ziegfeld show, here In
a long time. Exceptional advance.
House has no further bookings at
present.
'Young Woodley' (One week

only). Douglass Montgomery this
week's guest star. Business to date
has been fair but fate still not cer
tain, .

,

Bickerton's Version of

'Prince and Pauper*

Having backed .
two shows this

season so far, Joseph Blckerton,. Jr.

figures he can chance it independ

ently. He'll produce a new version

of Mark Twain's 'Prince and the

Pauper.'
Clifford Brooke will stase, show

probaI)ly coming in, at the end o£

next month. Slckcrton, who is

counsel for the Authors' Longue, hn

looduced before.

Legis production is unable to keep
up with the riapldlty -with which
most of the new shows are being
yanked. That Broadway will have
less .than 26 shows by Christmas Is

Indicated, iaffordlng the most meagre
show .list within memory for the
holiday period. ' There were more
than two dozen attractions in town
during summer a couple of years
back.

For a time recently It looked as If

the season might catch iip with lost
winter, but this, week's total' of 41
attractions is five less than the same
week a year ago.

There are 18 houses dark, not
counting the little theatres and those
gone over to pictures. There are
four shows due next week, but a
flock of closings will approximate a
total of 36 current next week. Six
production musicals :now, an un-
usually low number for fall, plus
two musical revivals.

Hits Are Collecting .

Despite the generally poor going,
the hits are getting real money.
Newest to . join the successes Is

Reunion In Vienna.' which started
with $23,00.0 at the Beck. The dra
matlo leaders again Include "Bar.

retts of Wlmpole Street' which re-
sumed at the Empire and got close
to $18,000; 'Mourning Becomes EleC'
tra* tops the group at $26,000.
'Cynara' climbed to $17,000 last
week; 'Counsellor at Iaw' pushed
to $16,000, and 'Grand Hotel' Is still

getting big money though leaving
next week.
Biggest call among the musicals

Is for 'Laugh Parade,' which climbed
over $30,000; 'Vanities' Is technically
the musical leader at approximately
$46,000 or a bit less, but has slowed
up; 'Scandals' is still big at $36,000;
'Band Wagon' has pllpped to about
$31,000, but 'Cat and the Fiddle' Is
strong around $28,000.

Aside from "Reunion* the new
show crop looks very. low. "Fast
Service' opened and quit at the Sel-
wyn; Tf Love Were All' likewise at
the Booth; 'Louder Please* has a;
starting pace of about $6,600 at the
Masque; 'Sing High, Sing Low* is

uncertain at the Harris; 'Steel' is Just
as doubtful at the Times Square;
same for 'The Devil's Host' Forrest,
and 'The Widow In Green,* Cort;
'The Lady With A Lamp,' which
opened at the Elliott last Thurs-
day (19) goes off this week.

Closings

Other closings are "Payment
Deferred,' Lyceum: : 'The Social
Reislster,' Fulton; 'School for Scan-
dal,* IBarrymore; It I Were You,'
49th Street; 'The Roof stopped at
the Hopkins last Saturday; fWon-
der Boy' Is slated to close next
Monday.
Two new shows and a revival are

listed for next week: 'After All,'

Booth; 'Bloody Laughter,* 49th
Street; The Firefly,* Erlanger's, and
'The . Love .Racket' Is a possibility.

Opposition Shakespearean troupes
has resulted In both getting small
money. 'Hamlet' Is wavering at the
Broadhurst, and the Chicago Civic
Ciompany Is reported getting but a
few hundred dollars nightly.

'Barretts of Wimpole Street,' Em-
pire (37th week) (C-l,099^$3.86);
Reopened almost as strong as when
suspending for six weeks; first week
of resumed run nearly $18,000, with
both matinees turnaways.
'Brief Moment,' Belasco (3d week)

(C-l,000-$3). Appears class draw
and not aimed for big grosses;
claimed slight climb; approximately
$13,000.

'Cat and Fiddle,' Globe (7th week)
(O-l,416-$4.40). Very good agency
sales and holding pace to quite
profitable business; again $28^000.

'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (7th
week) (C-984-$3). Should go beyond
holidays; .business continues . to
moderate but ^profitable grosses;
over $9,0d0 claimed.
' 'Counsellor - at - Law,' Plymouth
(4th week) (C-l,042-$3). Saturday
night to clean sell-out; strong box
office show went upward last week
to $15,000.

'Cynara/ Morosco (4th week)
(CD-l,893-$3). Another click and to
big money; last week $17,000; .looks
like, cinch.

'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
(7th week) (M-1.396-$3). Moderate
scale musical and only reason played
this long; rated around $11,000 or
less.

'Fast Service,' Selwyn. 'Withdrawn
Saturday; notices fairly good but
UttlO' bu.sincss after opening; played
five days, .

'Grand Hotel,' National - (64th
week) (D-l,164-$4.40). Another
week to play, then Chicago to beat
picture version; could have stayed
woU through season otherwise; $19,

000 or; more. •

'House of Connpry,' MansflHd (911i

\ve(-k) tD-J,050-$l!..';0),^, j\Dollici'

couple of weeks; started out very
well and claimed out of fed; $7,000.

ir I Were You,' «th St (10th
week) (C-700-$3). Holds over this
week; . block sales to organizations
at reduced rates got. It by: 'Bloody
Laughter* for next week.

If Love Were All,' Booth. Closed
Saturday after playing week and
two days.

.

In .Times Square,' Longacre (Ist
week) (D-l,019-$3). Presented In-
dependently XBorry MacoUom and
Maurlcq Greet) ; wrltt'ein by Dodson
L. Mitchell; opened Monday.

Lady With a Lamp,' Elliot (2d
'

week) (i)-924-$3). Final week;
opened last week; received credit-
ably, but too much doubt about
English piece here.

'Left Bank,' LltUe (8th week) (D-
630-$3). Among moderate successes;,
around $8,000 In small theatre.

'Louder Please,* Masque (3d w^k)
(C-7O0-$3). jF'Irst full week to fair
business; between $6,000 and $7,000.

'Mourning Becomes Eleetra,' Guild
(6th week) (D-914-$6). Capacity at
all six performances (no matinees),,
with gross topping the dramas at
$26,000.

'

'Miss (aulliver'a Travels,' Hudson
(1st week) (C-l,094-$3). Presented
independently; ' 'written by ° (Seorge
Ford and Ethel Taylor; opens
Wednesday (26).

'Payment Deferred,' Lyceum (9th
week) (t>-967-$3). Final week;
English meller averaged $8,000 until .

last week, when under $6,600; goes-
to Chicago.

'Reunion at VIeVina,' Beck (2d
week) '(C-l,168-$3). Second Indi-
cated click by Theatre Guild; flrdt
'week's . takings greilt at $23,000 oi;

better; excellent notices.

'Scandals,' Apollo (11th week) (R-
l,ie8-$6.60). One of few winning
musicals but somewhat affected
lately; about $36,000.

'Sing High, Sing Low,' Harris (8d
week) (C-l,061-$3). NoUces not hot
nor Is business; questionable of
making grade; $6,000 estimated.

'Social Register/ .Fiilton (3d week)
iQr%\%A%.s .J'inal week; fair, but
operatlhg cost probably.' demanded
higher figure; over $9,000.

'Steel,' Times Square. (2d week)
(D-l,067-$3). Opened late last week
with distinctly mixed notices; looks
too drab.

'The Band Wagon,' New Amster-
dam (26th week) (R-l,423-$6.60).
Slipped to about $31,000; musical'
leader In early months; shoUld last
beyond holidays.
The Bride' the Sun Shines On/

48th St. Postponed for week.
'The Devil's Host,' Forrest (2d

week) (D-l,016-$3). Opened late
last week drawing adverse notices.

'The Good Companions,' 44th St.
(9th week) (CD-l,000-$3). Theatre
parties shunted hei^e to support
English comedy which went up sev-
eral thousand; cast took one-third
cut; $13,000.
'The (lood Fairy,' Henry Miller's

(1st week) (C-946-$3)i Presentdd
by Gilbert Miller;, written by Ferenc
Molnar; opens tonight (24).

''The Guest Room/ Biltmore (8th
week) (C-l,000-$3). Around $3,000
weekly, which loses plenty; hanging
on without apparent reason.
The Laugh Parade/ Imperii (4th

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Ed Wynn
show rated having top call In. agen-
cies and also strong box office
sales; near musical smash now;
$30,000 or moire.-
'Two Seco'nd*,^ RItz (8th week)

(D-946-$3). Week to week; im-
proved to $7,700 last week and
should get share of Thanksgiving

.

trade.
'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (14th

week) ' (R-2,650-$3. Claims of
grosses exaggerated of late; fig-
ures haive been down to. $46,000 or
under; talk of another edition soon.
'Widow in Green,' Cort (2d week)

(C-l,043-$3). Opened late last
week; another show in doubt after
divided first opinion.
'Wonder Boy,' AlVin (8th week)

(CD-l,387-$3). Rather disappoint-
ment and continuance not certain;

claimed around $10,000 but not
enough; due out next Monday.

Other Attractions
'Hamlet/ Broadhurst; hot doing

well. . ^

Chicago Civic Shakespeare So-
ciety, Royale; only a few hundred
dollars nightly and out next week.

'School for Scandal/ Barrymoro;
revival's final (3d) week.
'The Roof/ Hopkins; closed last-

Saturday.
'

'Naughty Marietta/ Erlanger's re-
vival.

'Streets of New York/ 48th
.Street; revival; 'The Bride the Sun
.Shines On' postponed until next
week.

C6rn(-lla Otis Skinner; Avon,
m'>nolog.

'.Boccaccio,' New -Yorker; light
opfrii revival oijeneU lost. week.
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Hays on Broadway

REUNION AT VIENNA
Comedy In thrct acta preaented by the

^eulre Guild Ndv. 10 nt the Martin BccK.
wMtten* by tlobert B. Sherwood: dlr«otlon
ti|r Worthlngton Minor; seta by Aline Bern-

Kath'le • Uary Gildoa
Ldundryman .Stanley Wood
Biena Lynn Fontanne
Dr. Anton Krus Minor Watson
Ilae Phyllis Connard
Emll Uoyd Nolan
Horr KruR Henry Travera
Frau Lucher Hflen Westley
Countess Von Stalnz..;.Virginia Cbauvenet
Coant Von Stalnz Edward Fielding
Polly ) .« Bdbuardo ClannelU
Bredzl.... .'...;BeIa Lublov
Strap ....Otis Sberldan
Torlfnl ; , BJom Koetoad
Police Inspector Uarray Stevens
ChaC..... .....Joseph Allen
VOB Hapsburs Altred'dunt
Baroness Von Krett Cynthia. Townsend
Oeneral Hoetzler Frank KIngdon
Tallsz .Owen Meech
Sopbia ;.. . . .Justlna Wayne
Koeppke , . . . . .William R. Randall

The Laitly With' a Lamp
Drama In three acta presented at Uaxlne

Elliott's theatre Nov. IT by Kenneth Mae-
gowan and Josepb Vomer Reed; written
by Reginald Berkeley; Edith Evans
starred; staced by I.esUe Banks,
WllUain MIghUngale ...'..Edgar Kent
Lord Palmerstob '3. W. Atntin
Sidney Herbert. Leslie Barrle
Mrs. NlgbUngale J^ellle Malcolm
Ellzal>eth Herbert ...Patricia ColUngo
Honry Tremayne ^Stuart Casay
Sellna Bmcebrldge. .Jane BavUe
Florence Nightingale Edith Evans
Lady Heritage....... Hilda Plowrlght
Urs. Calder. Barbara Allon
Ijady Chrlstabel Deane. . . . . ;Barbara Bruce
Miss Pelt . . .Anne Revere
Dr. Smith ;...H. Langdon Bruce
A . Nurse Ann Lynwood
Surgeon phlllp Tonge

Alfred liuptt and Kjynn Fontanne
do most of the acting in this, latest
OuUd effort. Robert Sherwood has
written ' what - passes with Ouild
audiences as smart dlaloer. Those
two things combing to lift 'Reunion
at Vienna,* an otherwise mild 'piece
Of theatre, Into the hit class. It will
have no trouble lasting six weeks or
more above the regular Guild' sub-

. scrlptlon period.
It would be interesting to see

what would happen to this piece
wlthoiit liUnt and Fontanne. Such
an even and smooth performance is

given by Miss Fontanne and such a
beautifully bombastic one by Mr.
tiUiit that it Is impossible not to get
a' pleasant reaction. Especially in
the second act, by far the best of all.

Theme of the play Is that beauti-
fully trite and ancient piece of ho-
kam about the .dash between Intel-
Mgence and nature, heart and brain,
'Ith .the emotions, of course, wln-
Jiff out. But Robert Sherwood has

dressed It up In nice new clothes
with sufficient ingenuity to, for a
moment, m'ake it appear like a hew
ISea.

Strangely, for an American, Sher-
Wood spotted his play In 'Vienna.
Probably because he worries a bit
abont psychologists In the play and
that made him think of the Austrian
capitaL

.
Play Is about the Haps-

bnrgs of 'Vienna, and although not
especially Viennese In spirit or man-
ner. It Is sufficiently true to the
flapsburg traditions. Any that know
the Hapsburgs will call the charac-
tera more reminiscent of the Ro-
manoffs of Russia than the Haps-
burgs, but the Romanoff clan would
recognize the characters as of the
Viennese vintage.
Dr. Anton Krug is an eminent

Viennese psychologist and Blena Is
his 'Wife. They're happy. It^s years,
after the War that broke down the
Hapsburg line. Along comes Franz
Joseph's 100th Anniversary and the
few remaining menibers of the
Hapsburg clan get up a reunion.
Prince Rudolph Maximilian von
Hapsburg, a Nice taxi-driver now,
manages to get there, as also Klena.
Before the war, it seems, Elena

had been Rudolph's mistress. Now,
knowing he'll be at the reunion, she
doesn't want to go. But Krug,
being a wise psychologist, says she
must go, to break down the shadows
of the past. When she'll see how
her future prince has changed, the
doctor's theory is, she'll forget all
about him forever. When the prince
sees how she has changed he'll dls
miss her also. With everybody
happy.

' But the paradox is that these two,
Blena and Rudolph, haven't changed.
Everybody else has changed, grown
old. wrinkled, worried or marked.
But these two managed to remain
as they were. So there's a conflict
immediately and she saves herself
only by leaving the party undressed
and through a back door.
Rudolph Is not so easily beaten.

He follows her home. He wants to
flght for her with her husband, And,
of course, the wise physician is so
Intelligent that he. leaves the couple
In the house alone for the night
while he goes out to plead with, the
police not to arrest the prince, He's
sure that under those circumstances
his wife will not be unfaithful

It's the old G. K. Chesterton and
Q-. B. Shaw formula, take any ac
cepted truism and say It's the other
way around. You're immediately
considered brilliant.
Sherwood has sprinkled the dialog

with a lot of clever lines, of the sort
that immediately Identity them-

I

selves as being clever. An example
' is: 'Psychiatry, oh yes; Vienna's

sole remaining Industry.' It's neither
„ brilliant nor clever but it sounds so

at first. It's a perfect bit of manii
fbcture for people of smart preten
slon, real or phoney. It's superdli
ous. triteness.
Piece has a splendid production

the sets by Aline Bernstein are
beautiful; the. direction by Worth
ington. Minor is perfect. In an act
Ing way Miss Fontanne and Mr.
Lunt completely dominate the show.
Minor Watson as Herr Krug has
difficult part since he has to be out
shadowed by the colorful prince and
the beaiitlful woman at all times,
.He seems too restrained at times,
but gives a satisfying bit of por-
traiture. Rest of the cast is type
picked carefully. Outstanding are
Helen Westley, Edouardo ' Ciannelll
and Henry Travers. Kauf.

A blographtcaV costume drama,
'The Lady With a Lamp,' seemed
too quiet a play to catch popular
fancy to the. extent of a box office

success.'
However, it Is another credit to

the energetic producing duo of
Macgowan & Beed. It Is just a
'question of time when this pair will

click with a real hit. There was a
show with the similar title of 'The
Lady of the Lamp,' done by Earl
Carroll some years ago, but Mac-
gowan & Reed retained their title

because . of ' this play's rating In

England.
The central figure is Florence

Nightingale, whose intense ma-
ternal Instinct was not fulffiled in

marriage and motherhood, .but
whose energy started the movement
that has resulted in the modern
methods of trained nursing. Her
first service was in the Crimean
'W'ar when the Tommies were far
away from home.
The story of Florence. Nightingale
doubtless of great interest, espe-

cially to the British, and there are
some poignant points in the play,

but a limited appeal to Broadway
indicated.
Edith Evans comes to these

shores to lmi>ersonate the' greatest
nurse of all time, first as a girl,

whose beloved dies before her eyes,
a war casualty. I^ter as a woman
whose keenness wins the admira-
tion of the cabinet and whose quiet
insistence inspires England's states-
men to support the reforms she
worked for. Finally, as an aged
woman confined to bed, brought to
the drawing room in a wheel chair
for the function of a royal decora-
Uon.
These phases in the life of Flor-

ence Nightingale emit some dra-
matic sparks of a subdued nature.
Most of the high lights In dialog
show Interchanges with Elizabeth
Herbert, so well played by Patricia
ColUnge, that she was a close sec-
ond to Miss Evans In performance.
The scene ' wherein Miss Nightin-
gale Is given the king's medal calls

for added characters and extras,
and there was no skimping by the
producers in miaklng it seem reaL
Miss Evans and Miss .ColUnge

really carry tho play; but there
are some men concerned, among
them St. Clair Bayfield, as a Scotch
doctor, who becomes a sort of
secretary . t.o the great nurse and
Leslie Barrle, a. statesman, whose
profound respect principally aids
Miss Nightingale in her work.

'The Lady With a Lamp' is weepy
to those who fall under the spell of
Miss Evans' acting and to those
who are familiar with the life of
Miss Nightingale. But It seemed
that something more was necessary
to put the play across over here.

Ibee.

rich uncle snuffs out and she has
to go to- work In a gown «hop In

New Tork. Loving Bing, but feel-
ing he 'Is too Inconstant, she weds
the rather elderly and portly John
Blair.
The event tabes place the mor-

ning after Nella and Bing stay ttie,

night In bis room In a Westchester
country .dub. That seemed more
than frisky, coming from the Nu-
gents. ' There are words too, that
were recently acquired lii their
writing vocabulary but they are
not to be blamed tor the stage vogue.

Bing looks over a hotel proposi-
tion in Baja, Mexico, and Nella
honeymooning with ' her old man,
arrives on the scene. ' The tennis
champ thinks of buying , the place,

with the financial old of . a widow,
quite older than he. But It turns
out that his marital move Is a
counter to Nella's, When he finds
the

.
marriage with Blair Was never

actually, consummated, the .young-
sters are aimed, for the altar. Blair
concedes his error In wedding a kid,

so it Is all right
The love . Interest In "Fast Service*

Is the main idea,, and It Is Muriel
Klrktand' who carries It principally.
She seemed to click, whereas the
Nugeiits were uncertain. Not that
they are not real actors. The elder
Nugent was best when he took
aboard a flock of gin fizzes In the
Mexican hotel. '. He always was a
good stage stew. Jack Ralne and
Edmond' Breon, also featured, are
British players.
Miss Klrklahd first scored In

Strictly Dishonorable,' and counted
fairly well in 'The Greeks Had a
Word For It' last season. Earlier
this season she was in 'Love An
Actress,' which was hardly suited
to her. If there was any doubt as
to her talents, the .'present play
clears that de^nitely.
The reviews were of the sort that

rated 'Fast Service' fairly good
diversion, so they could hardly be
box' office noticed. - Ibee.

A WIDOW IN GREEN
Comedy In three acta and fonr scenes

;
>resented at the Cort Nov. 20 by James W.
Elliott; written by Lea Freeman and di-
rected by A. H. .Van. Buren; Claiborne
Foster starred; Ernest Qleadlonlng and
Cecilia Loftus featured. .

Sue '. .Claiborne Foster
Henry David HIgglns
Angellcla ' Cecilia Lonos
Mrs. Van Studdltord....Katharine Bmmett
Mrs. Llddy. Perlta West Oardnar
Louisa ; Peggy Allenby
Lady Rumley . Florence Edney
Mr. Redcjlety ..' Johnnie Brewer
The "WhltCord Boy...., ..Maury Tuckerman
The Harknass Girl...... Luclllo Llale
Tomniy Shannon Ernest Qlendlnnlng

FAST SERVICE
Comedy in three acts presisnted by Edgar

Selwyn at the Selwyn. Nov. IT; written
by Elliott and J. C. Nugent, who «re fea-
tured along wlt>i Muriel Klrkland, also

Jack Ralne and Edmond Breon; staged by
the producer.
'Bing- Allen Elliott Nugent
Nella Anderson Muriel Klrkland
Doris BoMen Florence Bhirloy
M. De Stael Rene Robertl
'Flaming' Varlck Mllllcent Hanley
John Blair J. C. Nugent
Tommy Mullen,... Edmond Breon
Walter Kenneth Dana
Gordon Mcllvalne Jack Ralne
Pedro, a waiter ., TIno Valentl
Pablo, second waiter Joey Montague
Bell Boy Howard Lane
Dr. Dalch. .:. Harold Woolf
A Man : Jed Cogut
His Wife Jean Mann

It appears that comedies inust be
more than mildly, diverting, to hit
on 'Broadway, especially in these
times when crying towels are the
only articles at a premium. There
fore 'Fast Service' will

!
likely not

get beyond the end zone.
Able sponsorship in Elgar Sel

wyn nnd able authors In Elliott and
J. C, Nugent, figured to net
stronger result. All three dashed
back from Hollywood, perhaps as
a; change of pace. The producer
had a couple of plays he wanted to
do hero, but boards the choo-choo
this week to resume picture direc
tlon on the coast. He decided on
that before his latest try' Went on.
First called 'Silver Fizz,' the.hew

play with the Nugents Is built
around a tennis champ. Elliott is
'Bing* Allen, who has Just won'
tournament at Washington, and at
the opening is kissing Nella Ander
son, a sweet, southern lass. Hci Is
abo.ut to soli for Wimbcldon,. there
to cop the championship. In the
three months he is gone, Neila's

THE GOOD FAIRY
Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

' Gilbert Miller presents a new comedy
by Fereno Molnar In three acta and an
epilog. Helen Hayes starred and Walter
Connolly featured.. At the Alvin for one
week, fS top. _ .

The Head Waller.... ......I>anl MoGrath
Under Walter .Balo Douday
Konrad Evelyn BtAerts

.Helen Hayes
Dr. Met* .Douglas Wood
Dr Bporum,...........'... 'Walter Connolly

Karollne ••••*"!"»T"S"y;S?
Law Clerk Lynda

The fuU posslbUItles of the Idea
contained In 'A Widow In Green'
have not been extracted In this pro-
duction. It Is doubtful of a click,
but should have some cut rate de-
mand.

It Is produced by the legit wonder
boYi James Elliott, 'and Is 'a far cry
from his season's first, 'Hot Money.'
But any way you look at 'Widow
in Green' 'you can't see more than
mildness as a legit attraction.
At times the play is a pain, espe-

cially when, as too often hapens. It

dawdles and repeats. At other times
It has a good deal Of charm and
some laughs, coming mainly from
and helped by that grand trouper
Clssle Loftus. Some of the char-
acters iii 'Widow' are overdrawn;
yoii wonder If there are still such
people, even In remote rural Eng
land. The personnel Impresses as
painted too heavily. A Mrs,
Twlckeneedles Is mentioned several
times, but never makes an appear
ance. Probably the rustic British
village as portrayed In Mr. Free,
man's writing is an exaggeration.
Play Is told' In the flashback

methods. Curtain shows a number
of New ITork society dames and the
English Lady Rumley (Florence
Edney) calling at Sue's (Clalt>orne
Foster) Riverside Drive home.
They've come to pay their respects
at the supposed funeral of her hus-
band, Tommny Shannon, whose
cremated remains they believe to be
contained In a veil covered urn she
carries. Shannon, well played by
Ernest Glendinnlng, is an explorer,
reported drowned In the Nile. Just
as the services are to begin, Shan-
non walks In. 'He asks for an ex-
planation, sue gives him her diary,
which he starts to read and which
leads to the flashback.
Cut back swings to several

months before the would be urning,
In a British tanktown, where every
body knows everybody else's bank
balance and birthday. SuO, father
recently deceased, still under his
puritanical "influence. ^ She meets
Shannon and they tall In love. Lady
Rumley walks in and Sue Is led to
think Shannon jilted her man hunt
ing daughter, Caroline. Shannon
explains he didn't Jilt the girl who
only imagined a proposal. On the
eve of tlio day wherein Sue expects
to announce her engagement, based
on a mere inference that lie has
proposed marriage Shannon is
called to Aftlca mummy hunting.
That blows up the proposed engage
mont party. She togs after him to
London, but doesn't get him.
Cut back to New Tork, has Shan

ndn finishing his reading of the
diary. He explains the mistake
about his death and shoos away the
'funeral' guests. TIten comes the
real proposal and Is he accepted?

Title comes from Sue, In the
near-funeral scene wearing a green

(Continued on page 48)

in Helen Hayes and Ferenc MoW
nar's "Good Fairy,' It looks as

though GUbert Miller has picked
another Winner. Critical opinion

here all favorable and with stars

name and a cleverly written little

play, no reason at all why It

shouldn't do well.

It's Molnar at hts best In three

acts and Molnar not at his best In

an epilog.' Play ends on a swell

note In the third act, but the Hun-
garian has tacked on a little piece

in Which he presents the various
characters as they are 10 yettrs

later. Producer Miller himself cteps
out and explains that Molnar didn't

flnlsh the comedy at all, sO' he
wrote to '^hlm and told him about It,

whereupon he received the added
script to be presented 'Just as. soon
as the players make their changes.'
Latter brilliant enough In Its

conception, but looks like author Is

trying to Explain off a weak ending
that Isn't weak.at all. Possible con-
clusion Is that the third act doesn't
conclude on the star's note, but
that shouldn't make much differ-

ence because Miss Hayes is capital
all the way through. -

. At any rate, for three acts It's

Molnar blowing up a little nothing
with sparkling champagne, as he
always does, and Miss Hayes quaff-
ing the champagne with relish and
making the whole thing stimulating
as Herr Molnar must have had In
mind. She Is a dainty, charming
figured devastating in the part of a
romantic Idiot who believes she Is

A good fairy who brings happiness
wherever she g;oes.

She Is Lii, an unemployed 'glow-
worm,' and a 'gloW-worm' In Vi-
enna Is the picture theatre usher-
ette who leads to your seat with a
tiny flashlight. So long has she
looked at films that she acts like a
combination of Greta Garbo, Mary
Pickford and Janet Gaynor. She
has 'a big heart, but no place to
put It,' her part Jn life always
'c^mes fii the next Installment,' she
'never makes a mistake because
she never stops to think* , and her
one ambition Is to . be 'an :

Idiot.*

How'Lu Isn't able to go through
with a rich but loveless marriage,
but Instead Is wed to a head waiter,
all turns a will-o'-the-wisp Vien-
nese confection Into a delightful. If

mild cocktail.
The first act Is virtually a mOn-

olog tor . Miss Hayes, tbe second
a magnificent bit of Molnar being
at his wittiest and.Walter Connolly
striking home with resounding
force, and the third a little slow at
first, but only preparing Itself for
the seml-traglc little note upon
which it ends. It brings the charac-
ters right back where they started,
which Is just as It should be, and
that's why the epilog seems super-
fiUOUB.
Connolly with his rare gift of dis-

tilling pathos and comedy in al-
most one and the same breath and
Miss Hayes, with her elusive
navlette, make the second act a gem,
probably the most digestible piece
of Vienna schnitzel since 'The Play's
the Thing.' Like that comedy, too,
it would blow up In a spilt second
if subjected to a strong light but,
like that other comedy as weir, this
one is' perfectly acted, so that' evens
things.
Mr. Miller has assembled a com-

petent supporting cast for his chief
players, although the other roles
are all for the most part fairly mi-
nor. Paul McQrath, who spent 40
weeks in stock here last season,
does nicely OS the headw'alter, who
gets Lu In the last act only to lose
her In the epilog; Evelyn Roberts
a London importation, fits well Into
the role of the blustering business
man; Douglas Wood carries off a
brief entrance as a soused cabinet
minister in good shape and Ruth
Hammond Is excellent as a plain,
Straight-laced secretary. Cohen.

MODERN MORALS
Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

In the second act of this comedy
one of the characters says: 'There
are nO Illegitimate children, only,
illegitimate parents.* The play also
falls in the non-legit category, va.
clllatlng between comedy, satire,
drama, tragedy and mild burlesque,
having only a sweet ending as a
saving grace.
Ethel Mowbray Dolson wrote aiid

produced 'Modern Morals* at the
Figueroa Playhouse, where it ran
for a week and was revived a week
later for another seven-day stretch.
Story is of a successful woman

painter and her~daughter, the lat
ter yearning for a glimpse oC her
talher, whom she has never seen

The girl persuades her boy friend
to search for the rtlsslng parentWhen the mother learns that he tocoming, she tells all, revealing that
they were never married. Daughter
takes It hard, attempting sulcifla
and finally ordering tho mother tomarry her father and wipe out the
stigma on her.
Male - parent shows tip, 'a prizes

fighter who does not.know his rlne
career Is over,', according to the pro.
gram, and as hokey a character as
ever was thrown into a drawing
room. It takes the rest of the play •

with a couple of the mugg's present

'

wives, to convince daughter that
things should be allowed to run as
they are, her desire to enter a con.
vent then . gives way to the ardent '

wooing of the boy friend.
Dialog sounds like a serial of a

hovel.
Doing theitr best with this type of

lines, the cast Is of a higher caliber
than the script Dlbk Alexander Is
the fighter; Winifred Greenwood,
the mother; Leila May Godwin^
struggling to make her daughter
part plausible; Glen Boles, formerly
Le Roy Boles and known as a kid
actor, doing well with his support
role; J. Prank Glendon as the man
the mother eventually marries, and
Oliver J. Eckhardt and Bess Staf.^
ford as' the boy's parents supplylo*
the only legit comedy in the piay,

'

About 200 in the audience seconA
night of^ the second ruiL Otis ft
Thayer 'directed.

BEV. HILLS PLAYERS
('Hotel Universe')
Beverly Hills, Nov, 17.

Maiden jeffort of . the' newly organ-
Ized Little Theatre of Beverly Hllis
wois worthy of all the fuss and fan-
fare about culture that usually goes
Into getting a Little Theatre group
Into activity. The Philip Barry play
was nicely staged, and except, for
an awkward second night beginning
the players ' worked well in roles
which called f r several character-
izations in the fantastic story.

. . Beverly Hills has long ached for
such a drama company (these are
professionals), but previous trys
never got anywhere. Oliver HinB-
dell,, who organized the Dallas^
Texas, Little Theatre, was centered
in the buildup of this group. He to

a Metro dialog coach, and It was
only after a debate with studio
execs that he was permitted to use
his name In connection ' with th's

company.
Town Is very, hopeful of the oat-

come, because of the many ex-leglt
and film players, as well as those
active, who live in Beverly Hills.

Cast of 'Hotel Universe' included
Harrison Ford, William Wortlilng-
ton, Karcna Shields, Janine Lee^
Reginald Simpson, Lucile Lewto«
RoUo Dix, Dlanne Esmond and
Jacques Jou-JervlUe. Most of them
have done screen work. George
Frenger directed.
Play was staged In a grade

school auditorium, the group stUI

lacking a theatre of its own; Lasts
two hours with no curtain, as per
script Length of time plus fact

that most of the dialog Is dreamy
and philosophical puts a strain oo,

.

everybody concerned. There were
few let downs, however, due to abil-

ity of i/layers.
Balcony of a Mediterranean man-

sion has the quality of making those

on it return to' their former selves,

or become someone else. From
straight characterizations,' players

switch to fantastic other personali-

ties. Through the strange quality,

of the balcony, the hero, a member
of a party of wealthy Americans,
visiting a friend, forgets his once-

loved, now dead, and Is reunited

with his flrst sweetheart Others in

.

the group of elite also hecomo
themselves, and say what they,

really thing about each other.

Ran three programmed nights at

$1 top.

WITHIN TIMES SQ.
Wilmington, Nov. 20^

Mystery melodrama by Dodson L, MIJ^SS
and Clyde North. Presented by 2?'"'7."!.
collum and Maurice Greet at tho PlfV™??:
Three acts, two scenes, one set. Stagto »»

Clyde North. 'v _ -i^h
Stage Manager. . . . ^^ '^Wif>^

nltttr
Sally Stewart J'''""* Siam
Jack Logan John 8. BoUW
David Benson , Dodson L. "''Sff
Roao Hobarth "f'c^fSnon
Chick Rivers 'J",""™,! CS"
J. Wilbur Cmlff • • •"<"B,'"""'nn!v»
Gladys Barle,.: •N,'r»"„°VJ5S
HamlRon Hart. '^'V^"*''^J^-aiStL
Austin Jowett.......i....Walter N. Qre^
Cokey Davl ••••??"''' *'wf w5
Stranger. H»r«y

. ^V-lSn
Cameraman • J"'"""

Anderson

Bewildering «o'"P"'='^*,"'" -J2
achieved by the most simple meju.

In this mystery meller, which hos"
its setting the empty stage of /"
Stuyvesaht Theatre, New TorK. »

is one of those things where n ei

fects are made by cutting ug"-^

shooting off revolvers and
and entering through the tiu<»'*"eU

This one, however. Is f
J

>"'y
-u^ii

done and may have strength enoub"

to draw to a moderate ciiBagemenv

when it hits New Tork shortly. _j
Tho action develops when a

(Continued on pivgo 43)
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Iiondon, Nov. 19.

lx>ok8 as though the British film

trade has dramatically developed
J^eas about exploitation.
' The Gaumoht British chain has
gone after the headlines In .a ble
way and It's only talr to say they
tiave captured them.'
' Looks as though Jeftery Bernerd
will get a big share , of the plaudits
when they come to be handed' out,

for West Eiid film theatre show-
manship has certainly advanced
100% since he first created the ex-
ploitation desk at Gaumont British..

AU the same, the grosses will

have to be higher if they are to
clear the increased ' overhead. In
national paper advertising alone
O, B. . must have been spending
about $16,000 more weekly during
the last month, while Its presenta-
tions have been enlarged oiit of all

l^ecognitlon.

Van Druten's Play
John 'Van Druten, now in Holly-

wood, Is .already- working on a new
play, which Frank Gregory is to
produce in London In the New Tear.

Stormy Dratna
Miss Rose's Glr^,' by Lillian

Trimble. Bradley, is one of the
strongest dramas yet produced in
London. At the Garrlck Sunday
(8) for one periTorroance.
Opening act, in America,' Is

fast, cramming sufficient drama Into
first 16 mliiutes to fill most plays.
The. performance was handicapped

through many reolsOns, Including
cast changes at the last' minute,
but the piece stood out' as stark
drama. Lead is so probing it re-

' quires .a Bernhardt to enact it.

Didn't get anything like It
"With a more cheerful ending, thjs

play should prove a good proposi-
tion for playgoers liking strong
meat. Properly pruned It mi|;ht
make theatrical history.

Franoes Marion's Wealth.
Frances Marlon, now In Paris,-

more recently the bride of George
.Hill, director for M-G-M, is credited
by one local . film critic who poses
as knowing iail there is to know
about Hollywood as having plied up
a fortune of more than $6,000,000.
For years she has been the; highest
paid scenario 'writer in the world

—

and her first husband, Fred Thomp-
son, left her a fortune.

Coward's Income
Noel Coward has started on his

world cruise and wlU probably re-
turn in- six months with another
play ready, to find 'Cavalcade' sUll
running.
Coward Is reputed to be netting

about $3,000 .a week in royalties on
this Cochran production. His total
Income Just at present, according to
the gosslpers, clears $5,000 a week.

. Buchanan's Dates -

Jack Buchanan has to clear out
of the London Hippodrome during
the Christmas season. He dreads
the. engagement booked for him and-
his troupe at Liverpool. He had
hoped to get a rest.
When finishing with 'Stand Up

and Sing" Buchanan may go back
to Hollywood and appear in another
picture, probably 'with " Jeanette
MacDonald co-stat as before.
What Buchanan thinks of British
film producers isn't fit to print.

.

%w BeDs' Comediaii

London, Nov. 23.

John Murray Anderson Is still

trying to locate a lead comedian
for the new Hippodrome show he's
shaping up,. Called 'Bow Bells' and
in rehearsal, despite the minus
comedian, ^

-

Sydney Howard and Albert Bur-
don, Bngllsh, were wa.nted by An-
derson, but found unavailable. Noi^'

looks like Nelson Keys, also Eng-
lish.

MUSICIANS IN

PARIS BREilK

UP CAFES

Chaplin and . London
Chaplin's return visit to London

r—following se'veral months on the:
Riviera and - In Algiers—has been
marked by a dark, brooding silence
on the part, of London newspapers.
It looks as - if Fleet Street has
turned him down—probably because
when he first' arrived . the papers
made chumps of themselves by giv-
ing him and 'dlty Light' more free
publicity than any halt dozen stars
or films ever got.
One result of this newspaper ig-

noring of his presence Is an equal
lack of liiterest by the - public.
Whereas at . first crowds liung
around the Hotel Carlton all day
and well Into the night-awaiting a
glimpse of the comedian—Charlie
comes and goes now without any
body's taking the slightest notice of
him. The other night he was seen
eating corned beef and cabbage at
Simpson's in the Strand—a lonely
figure in one of the closed-in 'pews'
in the rear of the room!
It was here he admitted, as cabled

at the time, writing his life, story.
He says the world's rights to the
book have been disposed of—and
he expects to clean up a million dol
lars with It,

:

Paris, Nov. 23.

Unemployment, is driving French
musicians to desperate iheasures.

One of their more recent, strpng-anri

stunts was to msK- the : opening of

the Club Monselgnieur, class night

spot, employing an American negro

band:
Another bunch of Infuriated

French unemployed muslkers made
a thorough Job of several boulevard

spots, first breaking Into, the Cafe
Berri, where a Gypsy orchestra is

employed, and later t)reaklng things

up at the Cafe Madeleine, which
employs a foreign girls' band.

PARIS LEGITS

CUTTING TOPS

3 NEW INDIFFERENT

HAYS IN LONDON

ParlSi Nov. 23.

Legit shows here are moving Into

a decline with business off In most
•pots, and shows cutting prices.

'Folles Bergere' cut Its $3 top to

12.

Tohis Reports

(Continued from page 11)

Clemens combine. Western Elec-
tric holds a considerable share of
the A. E. G.

Belief Is current that Western
Electric may feel it worthwhile to
get together with Klangfllm through
their tleups, and by investing some
morie money buy out the Tobls end,
which would give W. E. an impor-
tant foothold In Europe.

WB's Investment.

First Indication in New Tork that
American film companies were be-
ginning to wonder about Tobis
came several days ago with the ar-

rtval of Dr. Hlrschland, Warner
Brothers' Berlin, attorney. He will

. return to Berlin Friday (26) after,

laying, the foundation for a talk be-
tween Tobls and Warners In New
Tork, Warners has an investment
«f a little over $2,000,000 in the
German company.
Dr. Noelle, -one of the Tobls dl

rectors, is expected In New York
during December to Iron out the
details with Warners. With him
will possibly be one or two • other
«xeca of the German cotaipany.

.
At the same time that Dr. Noelle

and his group will straighten things
eut, they will look over the Tobls
American company, formed several
months ago, with Milton Diamond
•B head. Inside is that the Amer
lean branch of. the. German com
Pany has .been costing too puch
_Vanderbilt theatre, taken about
ttree months ago by Tobls as a
New York showcase, closed sud
oenly Sunday (22). At the same
time practically the entire ofllco

.
"taff -was let go, that including the
imbliclty and other departments', for
'he home office.

Diamond, who heads the New
»ork office at present) is reported

.
London, Nov; 23.

Three new plays, here, with none
terribly strong.

"Love To Order,' at the Players',
is a satirical comedy, mildly amus
Ing, but has insufficient provoca
tlon. Probably not a commercial
bet
'The Red Light' at -the New is a

long-winded play designed to show
the ' conditions In England should
the Bolsheviks take over the coun
try. Closing scenes show the., de-
terioration of the populace under
those circumstances. Subject re
quires more subtle treatment Un
likely success.

"Little Catherine,' at the Phoenix,
is a strong historical costume play.

Did very big in Paris, but .ruined
here by. a 'weak adaptation, De
spite the splendid acting and pro
duction, means little for London,

The Mirror' Another Hit

In Vienna for Herszeg

Vienna, Nov. 23.

Geza Herszeg, author of "Wonder
fiar,' scored another brilliant suc-

cess here with his new play 'The

Mirror.' It's a comedy .and had Its

world premiere . at the Kammer
splele,. before a highly enthusiastic

audience.
Leopoldlne Kon^tantln is starred.

Chmese Fihn Man Dies

London Meeting to Permit Easier

^^^^^ Foreign Talent

PROPOSES ZIEGFELD'S

TOLLIES' FOR LONDON

. London,' Nov. 23.

Clifford 'Whltely is negotiating
with Flo Ziegfeld for the current
'Follies' to come to London Intact.

He'd like the show to come here
with Harry Rlchman, Hal I.eroy,

Mltzi Mayfatr, the Brltton band and
Buck and Bubbles in' the cast as
well as the girls.

Whltely brought jeannette Mac-
Donald over,here for a vaude show-
ing. Tom Heam is representing
him In New Tork.
Beyond showing the -revue In

London, 'WUtely's idea Is to mov,e
it to' Paris and Berlin.

HoyVa Cancels

(Continued from page 11)

The local Fox newsreel has been or-

dered out of U.T. houe.es.

BUDAPEST'S NEW PLAYS

WITH S R. a ONCE MORE

Batavia, Nov 2.

TJoe Hwie Tong, Chinese multt

millionaire, owner of two bfg the

aires in Soerabala and the financial

backer of Pathe Exchange, T). E. I

Importer of First National and
SfVarners picture, died .isuddenly at

his home In Soerabala as a result

qf internal troubld. \

It Is expected that the heirs orthc

deceased will not sell their holdings

in the company.

as having asked for a rolea.se from

his duties. He Is an American at-

torney who got into the Tobls com-

pany through leading their legal

battle against the American electric

companies several yeors ago, thai

battle ending in the Paris Pact.

Sydney Stock Exchange reported
following registrations:—
Greater Uiiion - Theatres Ltd.

(Shares at £1.) Capital £600,000^
Subscribers: Stuart F. Doyle, Edwin
Geach, W. G. Layton, J. J. Rouse,
F. J. Smith, A. Charlesworth, H. T.
Russell, W. Sayle. Greater Union
(Management) Ltd. (Shares at £1.)
Capital £20,000. Subscribers: Same.
Greater Union- (Bxtenslort) Ltd.
(Shares at £1). Capital £600,000.
Subscribers: Same.
A general brightening in trade

has appeared along Theatrical Row
during the past few weeks. It is

figured that the depression has now
reached rock bottom with the pub-
lic seeking amusement Weather
conditions too have been favorable.
For the past 12 weeks Gilbert and

Sullivan revivals under the W. T.

direction have pulled capacity. Re-
vivals win run' until Christmas,

'As Husbuands Go' comes in for a
try also under W. T. direction.'

Jack Musgrove is doing okay'with
revue featuring: Rene RIario and
Clem Dawe. . 'Blue' -material rules,

but appeals to class drawn down-
town. Jim Gerald is also Success-
fully playing, revue uptown.

Burlesue Flops

Burlesque quickly fiopped under
the Frank Neil management. Pub-
lic will not buy this type entertain-

ment.
Marlene Dietrich In "Dishonored'

Is not the anticipated smashw Pic-
ture wlll run about four weeks with
•The Smiling Lieutenant' repTaclng.

•Seed' ran three weeks to nice

business. 'Bom to Lo've' comes In

next U. T.. .

English pictures are not very
popular, and It is not expected 'Tilly

of Blo6nisbury' will run tnore than
two weeks for U. T.
•Trader Horn' -business has slipped

after eight weeks, nevertheless

Fuller.*! will transfer picture to an-
other thealtre.

•A Free Soul' Is not a sensation

for Iloyts, just making nice busl

ness and should finish with four

weeks. ,

Hoyts Regent, the mosX popular

weekly change house In the city, Is

presenting 'Annabelle'is Affairs' and

By E. P. JACOBI
Budapest, Nov. 18.

Nothing has haplpened to change
the. genera^ slunip' conditions: that
have made the season's start such a
ruinous one for- Budapest theatres,

but several good and,- attractive

plays are gradually luring the pub-
lic back to the theatregolng habit

Chief among these is 'The Bride,
of Toroczko,' simple but bright
comedy by a new author. Otto Indig,

Transylvanian. It's a sort of local-

ized 'Abie's Irish Rose,'' Inasmuch
as the' story,, laid in a village inhab-
ited by rigid Unitarians centres
around a peasant girl, whom the
magistrate ' discovers was born of
Jewish parents. She becomes the
laughing stock of the village, her
fiance lea'ves her in the lurch and
the only jew in the village, an Old

Innkeeper, takes her into his house,
etc. Then the magistrate finds out
it wa^s -a mistake—-the orphanage
mixed up her documents -with (in-

other girl's.

There is not much chance of a
foreign career for this comedy, the
humor' of which lies , not so much in

the plot as in the typical characters,
familiar ,to everyone here, and the
locally funny dialog. Splendidly
acted at the Bslvarosl and has a
strong appeal.
Sander Hunyady, also a Transyl-

vanian, who . iiad such exceptional
success with .'Black-Stemmed Cher-
ries' last year. Is responsible for

'Storm on the Plains,' 'Pusztal szel,'

at the 'Vigszlinhaz. Althoijgh not
such an unchallenged hit as was his

play' of last season, everybody goes
to see . 'Storm oh the Plains' If only
to ' discuss it Unanimously good
press, notices. The subject Is

strictly Hungarian again, but has a
chance everywhere because the set-

ting is highly romantic and the plot
universally human. ' It is a story set
In the world

,
of the brigands and

hlghwaymian of a century ago, sort

of a Hungarian 'wlld-'west romance.
Freda Gombaszogl in the woman's
i>art gave ah exceptionally ilhe per-

formance, and gets all - available
publicity.

'White Horse' No Riot
'Wiilte Horse Inn,' the musical,, is

now at the Kiraly. The east in

eludes Erzsl Pechy, Emmy -Kosarl,

Kertesz and Nador as the two
amorous c'ouplesr^all excellent art-

ists, but belonging to the pre-war
generation. Jarno, from Vienna,
plays Emperor Franz Josef, so weli
made up as to call forth a demon-
stration nightly. "White Horse Inn'

is far' from being the hit it was
expected to be. .

'

'Kerek Ferko' by Zslgmond Moricz
at the National Is nist up to that ex-
cellent ^Iter's usual mark. Another
typically Hungarian story of a pro-
vincial town, dealing with the con-
fiict between a scion of a proud
family of landed gentry and a small
bburgeolse, ending with the girl's

triumph. Strictly local types and
no plot to speak of, which make the
fact that the play was adapted from
a. novel, too. obvious, malte It lin-

Ukely that 'Kerek Ferko' should
make its way beyond the frontier of
this country.
After the 'All tickets sold': sign

disappeared from theatre entrances
for many months. It Is again in
evidence on several lobby doors.

London, Nov. 23.

Imported stage talent is again the

object of a controversy here. Meet-

ing has been called for Thursday
(2i5), at which Representatives and

Agents Association^ Manaigers Asso-

ciation, "Vafleity Al-tlsts Federatloni

Stagehands'
.
Association, Musicians'

.

Union', Water Rats, and all affllldted

societies concerned In show- busi-

ness will appoint some delegates to

confer 'With Sir Henry Betterton,

head of the Ministry of Labor.

'

Harry Foster Is responsible for get-
ting up the meeting. -

.

All concerned in show buslhess
scfem to favor a reasonable importa-
tion of. talent, figuring that these
importations have proven themselves
a help to- show business' and Its

kindred industries. Sir Henry, un-
acquainted with the situation, has
lately made the situation more diffi-

cult by the usual governmental red
tape.

Feeling Is current that the depu-
tation will gain all Its desired points
and secure a better break, for for-
eigners coming here for stage pur-
poses. . .

3 Hits Only Held Up

Among Legits Last Wk.

In London's West End

.
London, Nov. '23.

.

'West. End's
.
legit business fell

off badly last week for ho ac-
countable reason. Even standard
successes like 'White Horse Inn'
and 'Waltzes' from "Vienna' dived,
with matinees especially off;

Only shows that seemed to be
Immune from the drop were, the
straight legits like 'Cavalcade,*-

'GOod Companions,' and 'Always
Juliet' They were, the only excep-
tions.

PRANDELLO'S SMASH IN

PARIS-ITALIAN LEAD

Paris, .
Nov, 28.

New Pirandello play, 'Man, Beast
and "Virtue,' is at the Saint George.
It Is a smash and looks to establish
all sorts of record^.

Marta Abba, Kalian actress. Is the
lead, despite the piece here is ft

French adaptation.

'Ex-Bad Boy,' together with stage
presentation, organ and orchestra
of 20 . at 73 cents. Maintaining a
high , stondard week after week,
house Is the most consistent money
maker in this city.

Melbourne
Florodora' Is the only legit play:

Ing here and Is making money for
W. T.
Stock revue with Connors and

Paul, Roy Rene and KImbley and
Pago a success. Ernest Rolls comes
back this week with his revue,
Bright Side Up.' Cast will Include.
Jennie Benson,. Gus and Fred Bluett
and local performers.- Wlrth's Cir-
cus Is In town and doing well
Circus novelty these days.
Fullers doing well with 'Trader

Horn.' Paramount's Capitol will
switch to weekly change with 'Mag-^
nlficent Lie" and 'Tabu,' 'Daddy
Long Legs' In third week for Iloyts
and koeplng up well. 'Trilby' conios
In for a run try. One house run-
ning •ViPhnCHO Nigh Is' -and 'Moth
or's Mllllon.3' on one bill for 2D

cents.

Satz OK-Play NG

London, Nov.. 28.

Ludwig Satz, American Jewish
actor, opened a four-week. stay, at
the Pavilion, wiiitechapel, in 'The.
Lunatic'

Satz was nicely received, despite
the play is unworthy of his acting.

Hugo FantI Dies
Prague, Nov. ,12.

Hugo Fantl, director of the Pas-
sage, Ambassador and Kapltol thea-'
tres in Prague, and the Union
theatre, Brno- Moravia, died at the
age of 67.

Fantl was the first manager In.

Czechoslovakia who had', the cour-
age to present German sound-films,
in his theatres.

Opera in Holland
The Hague, Nov. 23.

Italian Opera Company here with
a premiere for Holland of 'Falstaff.'

Stabile of the Scala Opera, Milan,

Is the guest artist
Opera Is called a 'premiere,' al-

though aung here once before by an
obscure Dutch company.

Weather

London, Nov. 23.

Terrific week-end fog here mak-
.Ing trouble.

GrosncK dropped for all theatres

as a re.sult.

23.Paris, Nov.
Soasonnblc weather here.
Tlcnly of custdmors being helped

into theatres by the rain.
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Concerts
By Sallie

-f :

Plastic Dancttr

Anpithec. .interpretive, dancer of

iijla' ptastfe Movement Age, Sophie!

.Deiza, .''gWve''a rec'llal at the Giilld

Theatre. She has grace, quite some;
tnoaglnat^on and' lntel'Ilgdn(fe,' In con-

"viylhgr to' het ' audience the idea be-

hjnd' thls new style (jf dance,"which
the ScTieol of Mkry "WlBwAni drlft-

Iriited. • ' .
•

•

-'

"MlBS Delza ' presented a 'lew niew
novelties of whteh her •FugltlvOr'

with ' no. accompaniment, .^was well

received. ' "

'Alleerp' PenserosOi a
dance to a- composition of ^ound
effects for the Thereniln, was an-
other.

MUs I>elza is her own designer
if>l, costumes, .'.'of the .'filmsy, (sllnKy

m'Rterlals..

'FHendly small hoiise: .

,

'•/

Miss Skinner's Bita^

'CornelU: ,Sklnner' °ga.ye a!, program
of ' c^iitacter. sketches' to tt' fgtshton-

ahle audience which 'fllleil;the,'AVpn

theatre. ':' tfw Hehf^"' Vlrfa wives
wiia' humorous;

'

' Wss ' Skinner's Charm, 'and .well

mbdulated' speolclng' voice; '.a're two
good assets.' She lis. tall of the hrunet
type and wore a very good-looking
white satlh' decollete gown,

"Miss"' Skinner has Just returned
from -abroad where 'She entertained
In the samffr fashion. -

. -, Male v'Boeeaeelo' .

At the vopenlrig ' night
'

'bf Von
Suppe's ' operetta,, .' '-Boccaccio,^ - In

l^ngllshi- at- the New Torker thfe'

atre, were two Innovations. Never
.befprO . a- male

. Boccaccio, nor . a
woman director and conductor.

' Allen Jones, tenor, sang Boccac-
cio and aualifled; . His voic?, th'ouigh,

loat.laifpe.'has quality and the right
appeal for this youthful role, with
added Irood -looks- and splendid;
pliyelqu,e. Carlotta King,- soprano,'
Is- ! a demure - Flametta'—pretty, -a

' mmall voice, with good' high tones,
which' Is also -In -keeping wlth- the
girlish part in the final act she
ls° refreshing In a simple, sliver
lataie embroidered, -with Juffed
chiffon sleeves and a. Juliet.Jeweled

The .duet In. the last- act, sung, by
Uisa Klog.'fQd Mr. -.Jones ,had<to
be repeated. . Cast .Is large /tnd, each
principal <lid commendable work.
^lfndIh'g\of the voices, of.' the male
chorus Is excellent The women of
the chorus a^nd the. entire cast spells

youth.
Miss lieglnska Is -known as a

pianist and composer and deserves
considerable praise for the manner
In 'T^hlch she has whipped- this per-
formance intp sh.ajie. fler wlljl bob
expresses much of her tempera-
ment
Fashionable capacity house.

A WIDOW IN GREEN
.1.1 (Continued, from page '46)

drefls. ' She explains It as Indicating
she's keeping her° husband, so-
called, ever green In her memory.
MIs^ Foster plays Sue well, save

ln< early scenes' where' 6be flitted

<are>und the^stage overly^ ihtioh; -Miss
'Foster may be starred In the play,
hut Mlss.Loftus.as h^ .servant has
the lines. ' Florence Kdney as the
British

.
lady with the phony an-

cestral m'anbr aind family. is amus-
ing lit a chart^ter, part. Jo.hnn{e.
Brewer' Is the village vicar, doing
well in a part that seems painted
too heavy with a brUsh. David Hlg-
glns oke as the Aged manservant.
With the rest of the roles Just about
walkons.
Jimmy Klllott will probably have

to ^0 to work again to snare, his
first hit

STEEL
Dranui In time acts pnsented Nov. 18 at

the Times Square by Richard Gclst. Inc.;

Vrr<tten by John WmIof . and directed by
the author,

...Euon Brecher
.Seth Araold

., LIU Zehner

....Bleanor Phelps
...Barton HacLAne
..;..Paiil Qulltoyle
...Byron MacOrath

;.,.FranJ: Ray
...Trueman Quer)l
...Hubert Courtney

Geocg^-Col^n
Daniel Royal
Edgai' Stehll

....Clarence Choae

...... Lewla' Eckels

.Royal D'ana Tracy
Everett Jonas

..-.David S. LKson

Daiilel Raldny
William' Summers...
Betty Dngan
Helania Dugan .....
Stove Dugan ;.

Joe Rnldny
Jim Nelson;........,
Charley Yart
Paul' Salltskl..'
Nlok Dablonskl
Tony Jarrouse
Pat'..:..
Bill Anderson.-.
Dr,. Fields. .........
Detoc:tlvo Johnson..,.
Detective' Donovan.

.

Beatty;
Trooper , . . •

,

From 8 to Now •

Fablen Sevltzky, the founder and
conductor of the Philadelphia
Chamber String Slmfonletta, has
been invited to act as guest con
ductor of four of the leading orches
tras during January in Europe.
At the age of 8, Mr. Sevltzk'y was

a pupil of SoUotL

An English Soprano
English soprano, Marguerlta 'Val-

dl, gave a pleasing program of

songs In Italian, French, German
and English at Town Hall. Miss
'Vaildl has an unusually large,
strong voice, but in some of her

(Continued on page 62)

AHEAD AND BACK
'William Fields p. a. for Tjouder,

Please. Replaces Bob. Slsk. tAt-.
ter baa Ed "Wynn-'s 'Laugh. Parade.'
George Haight ahead of 'Grand

Hotel.' Joe Qtlck, back.

Shows m Rehearsal

'Gallery God* (R. Hammer-
stein), Ambassador.
'Bloody Lauo'h^'i*'

(Schwartz), 4Bth.

'Soul of Henry Dewlip' (Mac-
Oowan dc iEleed), BlJou.
'Of Thee I Sing' (Sam Har-

ils). Music Box.
'Smtliho Faoes' (Shtiberts),

Shubert
. 'Whistler* (Stebblns), - Ub-
erty.

'Tadpole' (W. Smith & Gol-
den), Golden.

FOR SALE
'First class electrical equipment,
drapes, costumes, frames, crates,
fllrnltuW?, ejc. .'

i; :$CHWAB & MANbEL
'284. W. 44th Sfa .

I.oii«aeM 6-1008

- -'Steel' hasn't a chkii'Ce; ' 'unless

Robert' Gelst, the producer masked
by a fisendouyn, doea- an Edgar'Da''-
jvls, copying .the oil millionaire;, who.
iplugged .the 'Ladder', for . a year's

DJTi tq empty seats. 'Steel! Is a
harrowing evening In anyone's the-,
atre. ' '.,.....'.

• K Is, uninteAtlonal or- otherwise,
sheer propaganda, written, though
it's hard to believe, by the same
man who authored 'The lASt Mlle.'-'

It's propaganda about mistreatment
Of Steel workers by their employers;
^d its main audience will come
frbra the extreme left' wing. At
the opening, when a detective Is

shot for arresting a strikebreaker,
some one In the audlenc^ shouted,
bo It to 'em all.'

The cast Includes . some able
.•troupers, even If for the most part
they did -naught hut shdut. The
casting of Paul GuUfoyle and Elea-
Inor Phelps as the leads was not al-

together happy. -

Daniel Raldny (E<gon. BreCher) is

.and always lias' been working In the
-mills. His two children, -Melanla
(iMIss Phelps) and Joe Raldny
(Guilfoyle), yearn to get away from
,that environment. Mela Is married
tb Steven Dugan; strapping mill-
hand, and cast to type with Barton
MacLaiie. Pop Raldny has -worked
to send Joe to college; he allows hla
insurance to lapse to make the first

payment on Joe's education. Just
before Joe Is to leave Irontown,
-Where the mill Is, . he declares he
liates the whole steel business for
what It does to human beings. Pop
Raldny Is aroused by his son's be-
liefs, and ' in the consequent melee,
syffers a stroke and dies. Mean-
while, his Inaui'ance ^vasn't renewed
and 'Joe, unable to get . to school,
stays In the mills.

Steve's sister, Betty, lives with
the Baldnys. She and Joe are In
love. Betty. Joe and Mela are all in
accord about getting away from
Irontown; Steve says he wants to,

too, but an inconsequential promo-
tion to the rank of 'straw > boss'
changes his mind. Betty has' a baby,
although she's not married to Joe,
and both mother and child die.

Joe attempts to organize a union,
some of his co-workers Joining.
Troopers and detectives break up a
strike meeting, Injuring Joe. He re-
turns homp, where a- detective Is

shot by his. sister "When the.'COP tries

to take Joe away. Then both-broth-
er and sister are led- away. -Royal
Dana Tracy played one' of the .de

tectives.
,

. . - - -

'Steel' Is drab and depressing. Its

characters are the same. There is

but one set, and a dreary one. Sole
relief is In Seth - Arnold, oke. as a
lanky, rustic sort of philosopher.
Bnrton MacLane Is the big husband
of Mela,' who, as It's said in the
play, ttirns to steel, even going back-
on his wife.

All during the play there's an in
termittent factory whistle. That
sound was a pain, finally bringing
unlnlentional'Iaughs, Several otlier
inept details likewise touched olT
giggles that certainly were not In
tended or even looked for.

Adjost Etpnty

(hrer Afieii Players

Some misconception of Equity's
alien actor rules were straightened
out last - week with one English
player ordered out of one' show, but
two others permitted to play in an-
other piece.

'

Lottie Loder went out of the cast

of 'Smiling. Paces,' new Fred Stone
show, not having 100 weeks', playing
over here to her credit A dispute
also arose over the rating of .Mar-
garet 'Raii'llngs, cast for 'The' Soul
of Henry Dewlip.' Miss Rawllngs
had been Incorrectly Informed a? Xo
featiired alien 'Players. -

-Equity reserves- the right to-- rate

which alien : actors are. and .-which

are not feature players. Because-of
the' error. Equity ruled, that Miss.

Rawllngs could accept another en-
^ageipent here without tiie required
six .

months' lapse,' . Miss ItaT^c!ing^

had' cohtended she had' thia.''.same'
right as Ni^el Bruce, also in 'Dew-
up;-:

'.; ' y '

: 'When . Miss ' Bawllngtr advised
AlacGowan "& .Reed, .producers of

'DewUpi' that she had bee^t okayed
by Equity, she was tol.d. the man-
agers had -engaged another player. -

'. Report' that' the percentage pay-
itble to Equity by alien players had
been raised was erroneous. Aliens,

ilriostly British playe'rd, must turn
dver 6% of their salaries to Eiqulty,

that being the rale established last

season.

K.C. Minstrels After LA.
. House for Legit Try

Hollywood, Nov; '2Z.

iCiilghta of Columbus' Minstrel
Show, which plained the Ebell' the-
atre last week. Is negotiating for the
Majestic theatre, dovmtown. Many
professionals In the cast..

K.C.'s figure oh cashing In on' the
scarcity of legit, attractions' and
think they can go It two weeks.

HEiiio Stock (tnirs
' Portland, Ore., Nov. 23.

Helllg legit stock has folded. Bill

McCurdy closed the house after

several bad weeks.
Stock started a brisk season with

guest stars, a policy which clicked

last year, but failed to hold in-

terest.

KAPPES WITH HULES
Irving Rapper ^oes to Gilbert

Miller as general stage director.

Rapper directed 'Five St4r Pinal' In

London.
First MUler show for the new di-

rector will be 'Animal Kingdom.'

BOS'TWICE'S WEIHAN COMEDT
Rita.'Welman has placed her 'Sec-

ond Honeymoon' with Elwood Bost-
wlclc Casting starts Immediately.

Piece' Is a comedy with expecta-
tions of,showlng Christmas i^eek or
thereabouts.

Evansville's Stock
Evansvllle, Ind.', Nov, 23.

Grand theatre wIU open In Decem-
ber with a Thomas Casey Cram-
blette stock. ' House has been dark
since RkO gave up tease 'In May. '<

Walker 'Whiteside -will play the
Grand Dec. 11 and other legits may
come In. now that the house is re-
opened.

Clark Players. In Sacramento
.

' Sacramento, -Cal., Nov. 23.

Herbert Ciark Players open here
today -(Monday) at -'the Plaza for
the season.

L

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
NOW PLAYING LOEWS NEW YORK THEATRES

Representatives; CARGILL A DOBSON

LITTLE THEATRE SOLD
' -'

I
:

G6<if w M.-.y:'^*i* for .Aadjtioi^

; , -. ./ <.,' •'I '»-' •
:

Tiie.i'lttie t'h'e^.'tr'e on.TV'est .44th(

street, Ne\ir fosk. built; by /Win-;

th'rop Ames aij, .^ii' leis'lt 'proaiictlon

rieadqiiiarters,
^' Will .pass pfC the

Broadway",map next aUpnmer. The;

'property haij iieen purchased by
'Ochs of the iirew -York 'Times.' ' The
site la expected tb be used as an L:

-Shaped, and' 'ipore sightly . entrjtrtce-

tp thej enlarged. 'Times', plant which,

ranges along '43rd street westward
of the Pa;;ao^o.unt. . A special build-

ing approzlmatlns the height pf
.
the

present publishing plant is antici-

pated. .

'

Ames 'has been out of production

fW iivR 6r.|Slx yCars, '.He haq been
ailing ^.At his Boston home, an jaf-

fllctlQii tp h.Is legs keeping him con-,

fined..' 'Although, he retains his in-

terest In the B<)oth, It l9 doubtful

that, he wl.U.agajn be active In show
business. He.has not been In New
'irofk for a year.

The Little tvas leased; to John:
Golden^. F. jli^y and L. Lawrence,
Weber,'who operated. It until a year

:

ktso.
'

' -
'.','''''

Fotikre Plays

. .'Society (jjirl/.by Charles Beahan
and John Lark^bi, Into -. rehearsal

NoVi. 30- '^Of^^V.ililam. Braqdt.- Clare
Luce as iead ^opposite RuQseU Har-
die, who -iettyea 'Conatant .Sinner.!

GQtdan.. Richards,' -Brian.. Donlevy,
Tom .Rutlierford: also cast' Stan-
ley Logan-rdlvetstlng.

.

. 'Ti«-.a Pity,'; revival: which Classic

Theatre group- were to do, oft un-
til spring.' Lyie Andrews, once ^In-

terested,' wlthdra-wn. John Leffler

now thei headj -

'Smilinii' Face*/ Shubert musical
with Fred ahd-'Pauia Stone, changes,
debut from Hartford, to Springfield,:

Conn., Dec. 3;
'

Within Times Square
(Continued from page 46)

assembles for' the. first rehearsal of
this very play. The Idea is that the
owner of the theatre Is using the
house ati headquarters for a dOt>e
ring, 'and Id -producing the play as a
blind,- thlnklns. the spotlight would
l>e iust the thing. to. hide his plans.

> A stageliand'who la mixed ut> with
a dopa ring. takes -the -cue and. turns
the play .Into reality. During the ac-
tion that M belpgreheairsed a murder
is supposed to he Committed.. '.Half-
way in the second act 6f the play
that the audience Is actually seeing,
Instead of the murder written Into
the SK;rlpt; 'an actual'' murder does
tokei' place. - .Throughout, the actual
audience is unaware of whether the
owner of the Stuyvesant theatre Is
really the head of a dope ring or
only so In the play.

All. this is merely a starter and
serves only to give some.Idea of the
dramatic convolutions which grow
out of the "play within a pl'ay' Idea.
The title, 'Within Times Square,'
gives the clue. It is plenty of wheels
within plenty of other wheels.
Excitement proper to a piece of

this kind Is maintained fairly well
throughout The last act moves so
fast it keeps the audience Jumping
to follow It

Acting honors go to Barry Macol-
lum, one of the authors, who plays
the part of a dope fiend, and Frank
Shannon, the hairdboiled stagehand,
who develops Into a heavy. Both
played convincingly and with re-
serve. Curtin.

NINA
.

(IN BERLIN)
„ '

:
Berliij, Nov. 12.

Comedy In three acta Jby Briiho Frank.
Presented by Victor - Barnowalcy.' Staged
by .Hans Brahnv, Architect Ernst : Schiiette.
Casta lacludo: Friczl Maaaory, . Anton
.Bdthofer,^ Otlo -Wnllbursr, AnnI Mewee,
Iiudwls: ..Stoeaafll, Dlnomh. Fr«sa, -SoMile
Pogoy and Charlotte /.leeler. At 'Deutacbea
Kuenatlortheatre,

' Berlin.
' '

' 1

After her most successful career
as an operetta si'hger Pritzl Mas-
.sarl, for the second time, appears
on the stage in a play. Every part
In this- tech'iically clean, artistic,
but very thin story of her son-in-
law, Bruno Fra.ik, is only of Impor-^
tance with regard to the -Massarl.
Content is not very original. A

film actress, Nina Gallas, happily
.married to a big business man, sees
that her married life iS' endangered
by her profession. She leaves It to
her-^double. who continues her ca-
reer undcr her name and she retires
to private 'life.

'

Maasari appeals, is dressed in flrie
gowns, but cold. Only In tlie la.st
act, when she talks things over with
her husband, there coihes some
warmth, woman-like superiority in
the love to her husband. Anton
Edthofcr is the husband, as an
elderly, cultivated man. Ann! Mcwes
la the private secretary of the film
star with much humor. Maoniu.

CENTURrS LEGIT SCRIPT

FOR COMMERCIAL DI^
'Legit playbroiters, losing steodllv

In the. stock field because of radio
are Ipoltlng to radio now to make liti

fov those losses. First Indication is
,a deal pending between Century
Play Co., :Byers Recording studio.

^
Scott-Howe-Bbwen time broker aiid
,twoV/wrlterfl, whereby legit piayg
controlled by the script; agency wilt
bo released for c'onimercial broad-
casting.

Condensed ether verlslons of legit
plays, cut down to three 16-mlnute
acts, are proposed. Adaptation will
be made by Martin Mooney . and dl.
.reeled by Leonard Cox, with legit
dctors used. Each act, taking is
minutes) will be broadcast in either
one or three periods.

Evanston's Stock With
Standard Salary of $25

Chicago, Nov. 28.
' Eiranston, ritzy northslde suburb,
will have 'a stock company at the
Tudor theatre with all actors to
draw $26 each. Ah Equity bond:
taken out by David Hawkins, the
pli-om'oter, totals only . $476, 'which
represents money for six regular
'ihembers of the cast and 11 jobbers'
guarantees.
Hawkins has l>een around towA

slk/months promoting his scheihe.
He first tried to place the idea with
(he'' "Worfihgton theatre '- in Oak
pdrk, another suburb.

iPaisy Kelly Leaves

. .Jplsoh Show in Wash.
' Patsy Kelly suddenly left the cast
of 'The "Wonder Bor' at Washington
Friday (20). Understood she fainted
In her dressing-room and Monday
called at Equity exhibiting a doc-
tor's certificate.

That there, had been some dlfler-

ences between Miss Kelly and others
in the. Jolsoii show is reported. The
Bhow: proceeded to Pittsburgh,, with
the Shuberts awaiting a report from
Al Joison oh the matter ot her 'withr

drawal.

UoLAUGHim PITT SEAL OFF
PIttsburghi Nov. 23.

' Arrdn^ment-.whereby Robert Mc«
Laughlln, Cleveland stock prbducer,

'was tor have taken over the Pitt

'froni' the Shuberts, for 4 rep com«
jpany, has fallen through. Dark for

the' last six nionths; now looks like

the' theatre will remain that -way for

some time.
Latest' report la that George

Sharp,' stock showman here for

three
: years, will return. Said to

haVe patched up his differences

with Lee and J. J.

Marsh's Phoenix Stock
Los Angeles, -Nov. 23.

Lawrence Marsh, director of the

Savoy stock company at San Diego
for two seasons, figures on putting
in stock at the Apache theatre.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Engagements
Ruth Hale, Diantha Pattison, Reg-

inald Carrington, J. Malcolm Dunn,
Geo. L«e Hall and Charles Laite^

'Mr. 'Whistler.?
Betty Llndley and Terrence Nelll,

'Hay Fever.'
Frieda Ihnescourt, 'After All.'

'Winl Shaw, 'Follies.'
- Robt. Strange. 'Gallery Gods.*

Wheh an ACCIDENT keeps you
from work . . .

Some of your friends will senJ

you flowers.
' -. I . .

Some will write you letters.

Some will oall in person.

Some will caiH you. by phone,'

BUT—have you a friend who
will send you a ehoek?

For farther Informatloa eee

JOHN J.

KEMP
Insurance of Every

Description

SSI Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phines: Murray Hill 2-7838-^783?
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Too Moral Hollywood
(Continued from page 1)

8abel> 'Purleycue'.

' Bemexd Sobel's volume^ ^Burley•

cue,' which' was launched at an in-

troductory luncheon, will prove
diverting reading to the younger
generation. And It will bring rem-
iniscent smiles from the old timers

who remember burlesque when it

was burlesque and not a succession

of strips and blackouts.

It does not aim to be ah ex-
haustive treatise on the subject, nor
yet an historical record, but Is

rather a compilation of sketches

and random recollections, gleaned
here and there from tbe old timers

of burlesque, many of whom today
stand In the foremost ranks Of mu-
sical comedy.' It Is not always ac-
curate, nor complete, dependent as
it largely Is on the Imperfect mem-
ories of those- unaccustomed to the
exactness of recording, but It gath-'

ers between coviera a wealth of in-

formation . which should be of In-

terest to . layman and professional

alike.

Lavishly illustrated with photo-
graphs, chiefly from the collection

of Albert Davis, .which are not al-

ways brilliant, due to the cheatihess

of. the original photographic
.
work,

which has not well withstood the

ravages of time, but these repro-
ductions have real value iii that

. they list portraits of so many of

the old and almost forgotten fav-

orites.

Most of the old timers have coh-
trlbuted their reminiscences. The'

. record rufis all the way back toi

Liydla Thompson and her British

Blondes, which were to burlesque
what the 'Black Crook' was to the
stage spectacle. It also gives due
credit to M. B. Xeavltt, whose Rentz
Sahtley. Troupe and Mme. ' Rentz's

Female Mln8tr.els were current over

60 years ago.
Mr. Sobers book Is a reasonably

authentio and always 'entertaining

volume, with a perfect mine of old

time gags and old matcrlaL

Living on Unpaid Royalty

A certain book publishing bouse,

behind In its payments of authors'

royalties, in some instances as much
as a year and a half, is neverthelesit

issuing more books now than .ever

before. Reason is that the concern

Is able to keep going on the accrued
'rojraltles,' and the more books It

Issues the better It Is able to keep
alive.

The scribblers with money due
are unwilling to force the issue. In

epite of the dire positions of some
<of them, lest their reps suffer.. One
scribbler with two books on that

particular concern's list, tyho hasn't

received a penny in royalties for 18

months, advised by his lawyer to

take the matter to court Holding
oft, lest It affect his relations wit})

other publishers.
Those scribblers remaining un-.

paid , careful not to submit further

material to this publishing, bouse,

and it may be forced to pay its

authors when submission of mia-

terlal eventually ceases.

Juggling Prize Rules
Surprise occasioned by the revi-

sion by the PullUer Prize Awards
committee of the conditions, atten-
dant upon the award, for the best

novel, not because of the alteration

of the book rule but that the re-

vision did not extend to the condi-
tions upon which the prize for the
best play is based.

It's a fact that the Pulitzer prize

committee has more flagrantly dis-

regarded the rules in the case of the
play awards than those for the best
books.
'Whereas, formerly the $1,000 prize

money was to go only to 'the Amer-
ican novel which shall best present
the whole atmosphere of American
life,' the. rule has been - revised to

read: 'for the beist novel published
during the year by an American
author.'

The play conditions are even more
stringent, calling for the- prize
money to go to the play which shall

best elevate manners, and morals.
Yet the Pulitzer prize play has gone
to 'Strange Interlude,' a sexy play,
and 'The Green Pastures,' held by
many to be sacrilegious.
While there have been little or no

quarrels with the' Pulitzer play
awards with the exception of the
one last year to 'Alison's House' and
that was on other grounds altb-
eether, It has been held that altera-
tion of the rules to conform with the
present method of the .prize award
Would raise the awards In general
esilmation.

Breaking Bread
Criticism of Jerry Hoffman,

drama reviewer on Hearst's Los
Angeles 'Examiner,' by Louis
•Weltzcnkorn has caused nnotlicr
flare-up in newspaper ranks over
the picture, 'Five Star Final.'
Weltzenkorn, author of 'Final' and

now a writer at Paramount, was in-
terviewed by Margaret Reld of the
'Times' on the picture whUe It was
running at Warner's Western. He
was quoted as saying that Hoff-
man, his friend, had broken bread
with him the liight before the open-
ing and then panned the film,
Weltezenkorn also said he would

resign' from a paper before writing
a revlew.that he didn't believe him-
self. This was alluding to a gen-
eral belief that the 'Herald' and
'Examiner,' are dicetated by edito-
rial bigher-ups.

In reply to Weltzenkorn, Hoffman
said, he was not a friend of the
Writer, not having met him until
five days before the opening In
Levy's Cafe. That Weltzenkorn
paid' the check for Hoffman, who
had come in irith Al Rosen, an
agent, was beside the point. Hoff-
man says , all he had to eat was a
small sandwich. If he is going to
be 'bougiit' for a review, he said,
his price would be at least a filet

mignon.

Another .Macfadden Idea?

Beriiarr Macfadden's opposition to
'Ballyhoo' is out, called 'Tlckle-Me-
Too.' Similar to the Norman An-
.thony madness in make-up and con-
tent, except that there is no bur-
lesquing of advertising, and adver-
tising is carried in the first issue.

.The' Macfaddeh name is not on
'TicklerMe-Too,' the monthly going
out under the aeccls of Harold Herr
sey. Hersey, getting into this post,

dropped the group of pulp-paper
fiction mags he had been publishing
for Macfadden under the Red Bond
and Blue Band trademarks.

' Originally intended to call - the
new hvmor mag 'Merry-Gb-Round,'
and the first issue copyrighted uii-;

'der that title. Reported, too, that
the mag was to be called !HuIlaba-,

loo.'
.
Story goes , that George . T.-

.Delacorts, Jr.^ publisiier of 'Bally-I

hoo,' to forestall any niag with
similar title, beat Macifadden to i^
with a <HullabaIpo' of his own^ 'said

to be intended for but a single issue!

beseribino Prodigies

iDebunking the prodigy racket Is

ej^gagliig the attention of one who'
was' a prodigy himself. He isvgor-
ace Wade, who wrote bis first novel
at 11, and now at 22 is a veteran
scribbler. Retuiteing to Chicago last

week, Wade carried with him part
of the script of the debunking book
In which he will tell what happens
to prodigies, as happened to him.
When his first book established,

him as a prodigy^ Wfide, still. In

short paiits, was inade a member of
the. Chicago 'Elxamlner's' staff, and
Interviewed for that daily most
everybody of prominence who came
Into the town. He did that for five

years, which explains his present
pallor, marked even for a former,
prodigy.

' Leaving Hollywood spme time ago
after a i>erlod of picture work there,.

Wade wrote a took called "To Hell
With Hollywood." It marked ex-
treme sophistication tor a lad Who
was then not 21, one of the things
which Wade will probably explain
In his debunking of the prodigies.
For a former. literary prodigy.

Wade isn't the least bit snobbish;
in fact, quite pleasant mannered
and isenerally' liked. He might not
be able to explain that part, of it,

at least; to newspapermen who have
come across prodigied.

Smith Publishing

As ascertained by most of those
in the book trade, Harrison Smith,
.who suddenly broke away from Jon-
athan Cape, with whom he operated
the book publishing house of Jona-
than Cape and Harrison Smith, will

go into book publishing on. his own
and under his own name.

Smith's book venture on his own
will have a tie-up with HarcoUrt,
Brace & Co., whom whom Smith
was connected' before he aligned
himself with Cape, By this : .cans
Harcourt-Brace ' will distribute the
Smith books and handle .the other
publishing details for which a large
organization is required.

Smith conferring with scribblers

even ..before getting into a perma-
nent location,

. Without Nationality

Elissa Landi is now the author of

four novels. Her latest, 'The Auto-
biography of a Woman,' has just

been acoeiJted by Chatter & Windus
for England and Doubleday &
Doran for America.
Miss Landi thinks that, as most

of the Fox efforts for her have not

been so good, they might give her

books the once over and maybe
there will be better satlsfncllon all

round. But to give her her du.c,

she has nothing but praise for Hol-

lywood, and since her last return to

England she has been so gushing in

Best Sellers

(Reported for week ending

Nov. 21 by American News Co.)

Fiction

Uaid in /Waiting, by John
Galsworthy ............ ¥2.50.

'

American' Beauty, by XMna
-Ferber 2.60

Shadows oh the Rock, by Willa
Catber ..-.i 2.60 /

White Bird laying, by .Bess
Streeter ' Aldrich , 2.00

Jled ' Headed Woman, by Kath-
.

.

arlne Brush . ... ......... 2.00 '

10 Commandments, by 'War-
wick Deeping .......... 2.60

Non-Fiction

Mourning Becomes Electra, by '

Eugene 0'Ne|I. $2.60

Washington Merry^Go-Rpund, .

Anonymous 8.00

Ellien:Terry-Bemard Shaw, by
Christopher St; Johns. . 6.00

The Great Mohthpiece, by
Gene Fowler 8.00

Epic of America, by James
T.Adams 8.75

A Fortune to Share, by 'Vash
Xoung*. »•••.;....••.....; 1.60

her phtise that she has been dubbed
in some quarters .'aa antl English.

But, as EIIssa says, "Who cares?
Authors and actors have no na-
Uonality.'

Id Veraions .

The book oddly compiled by the
Oxford University Press, in which
18 of the best known Britiish' Bcrib-

blers d6:a story on a single plot. Is

out, caUed "Mr. Fothbrglll's Plot.''

Title Is' a 'recognition to a '

Br'iiish;

inh-keeper of .that name who conV
celved the" idea.

' This Fotberglll- la the proprietor
of a coaching Inn .called the Spres.d
Elagle, also an amateur scribbler.-

His Inn Is the stopping place, tot,

many English ' scribblers. - Getting
an idea 'for a yam, he asked a cpuplei

of them how tbey. would work it out,

Varied' response gave him the idea
for this compilation.

' The scribblers, each of whom,
worked out the plot ih his or her
own way, are Storm Jameson, Sheila
Kaye-Smith, Margaret- Kennedy,
EMward Shanks Helen Simpson, J.

C, Squbre, L, A. O. Strong, Frank
Swlnnerton, 'Rebecca West, Martin
Armstrong, L. P. Hartley, E. M.
Delafield, A. R Coppard, O. K.
Chesterton, Thomas Burke, Gerald
Bullett, EUzabetb Bowen and H. R.
Barbor. -

.

VanddrblH'a Tab Yen
Hollywpod Is ripe for a morning

tabloid new^HMper, thinks Comeilus'
"Vahderbilt,. Jr., ahd the faoclety scion
Is getting ready'-'to launch bne of
the waitress' Il'temture dailies in the
film city.. . .

; Hollywood "News' was recently
bought by the Hollywood 'Citizen,'

leaving : only one news daily here.
Vanderbilt started the Los Angeles
•Dally News,' town's only tabloid,
but had to relinquish his proprietor-
ship when^the paper went into re--
celv.ershipV t

Saturday JKney Papers

New Tork 'Evening Post's' action
In cutting from 6c to 3c Saturday
(21) for its week end edition,

leaves the 'Graphic' ahd 'Journal'
alone in the Jit field. Both sell

on Saturdays, with special luag and
other sections, for 6c.

.'Post' .during the week sells for
3c, same as 'Journal' and 'Graphic'
During boom times it was 6c all-

week.

Another Air Mag
A hew radio fan mag will be

published in Baltimore Dec. 1 by
Donald F. Tracy. Will be called
'Radio Personalities.'

This -will make about ;the fifth

radio fan mag to miake its .appear-

ance during the past two months.

'

'Gentle Reader,' New .

.First issue out of *GentIe Reader,'
new literary mag, distrt.buted only
through the bookshops. Discusses
general book topics by a. host of

name scribblers, from Percy Ham-
mond to Frank Sullivan,
.Mag -guaranteed by a number of

book publishers with a fixed amount
of advertising space over a cer-
tain period.

Limited on Shows
Indicated trend of 'Dance Maga-

zine' to cover the general theatre
flcld confirmed by Paul Meyer's as-
sociation with the mag,
Meyer; publisher of Theatre

Magazine' until It went blooey, will

devoid of any thrills or excitement.
No.stew stuff; no disturbances; no
noise; no nothing.

No Whooping
.. 'The old town has sure changed,'
observed Offlcer Larimer dolefully.

'Guess it's - times and conditions.
The boys aren't whooping it up like
they used to.

'Even if anything does happen,
It's rarely that the picture crowd
figures in it. Once in a while wei get
an alarm to - catch a Peeping Tom
sneakihg a look at a woman taking
a bath. And Incidentally, you'd be
surprised how many of these . Peep-
ing Toms are so-called respe.ctable
married .men with families out . in

Beverly and so on. No figuring
what makes 'em do such silly things.

'The spooners in Laurel Canyon
and. in the hills of course' are always
a certainty Saturday and any other
nighL The coupe neckers ' receive
our flashlight attention as part of a
regular survey in the lovers'
lanes,' and the hideaway corners .In

the hills and canyons.'

.Know All Alleys

It's obvious after a cruise how-
each district, assigned to each car,
is carefully, plotted and charted and
how every hideaway parking sta-
tion, alley and alcove gets the at-
tention of the radio touring duo.

-

Drivers of these cars rate with
the best handlers of 'a motor wheel.
They, know tricks and niceties, on
pivoting, quick turn's; reverses and.
fulcrums that would mfike.a Broad-
daw taxi driver return to his' veloci
Ipede. 'As. they. 'pivot' from side to
side. In ' going 'in a duk street, the'
headlights catch efich parked car,'
lighting iip the interiors with one
swoop, .and sui;prlslng' many an un-;
-wary couple, who might be cheat-
ing the hotels.

The radio
,
cops have developed'

stock routlpes for. such' emergencies;.
Having the flple advantage' of

surprise, a disconcerting flashlight
and a uniform, the cops are in-;

herently forced to . exercise a char-
itable stance on things.

Ribbing the Dame
The best' angle is: 'Don't you

think,' addressing the woman, 'it

would be more courteous if you re-'

tired to the privacy of a hotel or
an apartment rather than use the'
public highways for such promiscu-
ous relationships?' That usually
gets the' frails.

'

The Cops like as. not let -eip get
away with It, knowing the male half
of the sparkers is probably getting
a dressing-down as a cheap-skate
for not making the surroundings-
less hazardous for the girl.

The KGPL (oflfldal police station:
on the lowest wave length)

. calls
have boosted sales lociUly on short-
wavelength receiving sets. Nightly'
calls are replete with contempo-'
raneous adventure, holdups, purse-
snatchlngsj assaults, molestations
by colored and white people, dis--
turbances, wild parties, etc.
But, paradoxically enough, where

such brlgandry might be most
profitable—i.e. in the Hollywood,

act In the double .capacity of pub-
lishing executive and advertisii 3
director.

.Dunburn Film Ed.

Dennis Dunburn, in Hollywood
for the London 'Times' and "Ex-
press,' is returning to London No-v.
26 to succeed Cedric Belfridge as
the . 'Express' picture critic.

.
He will run' the Sunday film page

inaugurated by Hannen SwalTer and
now being conducted by Belfridge.

Another Booth Mag
A new picture booth mag, 'Inter-

national Projectionist,' Is out this
month to compete with Boone Man-
call's paper, 'Motion Picture Pro-
jectionist.'

The just-born mag is edited and
published by James F. Finn, for-
merly -with the Mancall paper.

Real Names of Authors

Roger Scarlett, author of ^'Ca.t'n

Paw," is a combination of Evelyn
Page and Dorothy Blair. Ralph
Connor, "The Rosck and the River,"
Is Charles William Gordon.

CHATTER
Ahcn Kandcl to Bermuda for a

rest. .
.

'New Republic' preparing expose
series on the allegc'-d beauty oxperls.
Nunnally Johnson han K<m<s to lils

(Continued on page 55)

and Beverly sectors—^tbe disorders
and illegalities are the least prevan
lent.

Peasant Eats Peasant

Usually some sdp Is sticking up
another bankrupted peasant- in the
Central ayeniie colored sector' or in
the south and eastern part of the-,

town, probably getting away witb
a couple of bucks and a bunch of
keys. Things are too well regulated .

.

in the ritzier, sectors to brook, van-
dalism. -

The hillside homes maintain their
own private police patrols against
prowlers. So far as the prlvOLte de-

.

portmeni is concerned, everybody
is too seriously intent oh :lceeplDff

the wheels .running to clog things
up with debaucheries and revelries
of the type heretofore ascribed to
these sectors.

: Take that from the touring radio
cops who, in confidence, . will tell

you many coniadentlal things about .

almost every aj>artmeht house, every
home and every store. They know
more Inside stuff on evry house and
place of business- In their radio
beat, than the tenants possibly Im-
agine.

All Spots Spotted
A. friendly touring cop will drive

along a beat and indicate where
one. might drop in almost any time
for ci friendly drink; whether that
so-called 'hardware store' actually
sells hardware or - liquid ore ; what
the reputation of this or that apart-

.'

house, bungalowi etc., is «ir may b«,
and under whieli clajssifiiMtloh any
tenant might fall.

'

' There are sundry, humorous epi«
sodes every so often, such «s the
English picture actor who created
a disturbance while under the in-
fluence trying to drive his cam
through a narrow garage door.
When, invited by. the cope, after
padfieatlon efforts failed, to come
along with, them, the English dandy
retorted; 'No, I really couldn't old

^

ohappies; I should JoUy well like
to go with you but I really must
show up for my picture tomorrow
morning on locatin at Laguna, and
you know that's a beastly drive off.'

Such amiability led to flsUcuffs^
nevertheless, with the English actor
showing- up the following night at
the police station (in soberer
moments) requesting identlficatloii
of his -arresting officers for sub-
sequent apology and further ap-
peasement with a small check for

'

cigars.

Culture In Blue
The radio touring cops are an

.unusually- brainy and brawny corps.
They are possessed of a diction and
polish and understanding, of human-
kind which belles the refutation of
their profession.

.

Asked whether they are- hand-
picked to cover the more select
Hollywood and Beverly beats, the
radio gendarmerie modestly dis-
claims any such selectivity but
opines that 'somehow they manage
to get the right sort of detail to
cover the right sort of district.'
Knowing with what element of the

citizenry they must contact, they
respect the aura of the silk-stock-
ing sector as -against what might be
the local Hell's Kitchen, namely
Boyle's Heights.

Catching In Act
One thing impresses immediately:

that a vandal must be; lightning
fast to escape these 1981 radio
iwllce. It's no novelty for the
gendarmerie to arrest footpads 01^

second-story men in the ^very act
of the crime, not knowing that some
citizen has phoned Into the central
police station with the alarm im-
mediately broadcast. Districts are
so patrolled that if ft previously re-
iwrted crime might still be detain-
ing that KMlio car, the alarm goes
out for one car to 'go Into another
car's - district.

Obviously impressive throughout
is the heroism iand bravery of the
cops who, as soon as- the driver's
sidekick takes down a record of the -7

alarm on his chart. Speed to the
scene of the crime. Unusual skill

must figure In going against traf-

fic signals and not to engender the
other law-abiding motorists and
pedestrians, but somehow they
manage to get there without delay
and with no mishap to tliemselves
or othcrEU only a few minutes after
receiving' the broadcast alarm.
No CM) takes chances any more.

The tcarn forages into the reported
holdup .<9cene with drawn Colts and
Rawcd-ofC shotguns. Drugstore
burb'Iarlcs usually mean hop-heada
and the least chances are taken
with the snowbirds who, of all

crimln.als, are the most desperate'
and treacherous.
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BIDE DUDLEY
Play Reviewing . .

Sustaining
WMCA
Veteran critic Is hlttlntr the air

midnights to sum up briefly on the

EIG^T SONS OF, EU
Double Quartet
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Yale University's double quartet

{

[has been requisitioned by a Con-

eveplng-B pre„.Ier. Dudley bolls his
| o^n'SelSJ^^^KM I

alumni Is probably dolhs well
[

opinions down concisely In men-
tioning, whether he thinks the pit

good or bud, deals briefly with the
plot and skims over cast pertorm-
aliices.

For those playgoers sufficiently
Interested lo. desire a high speed In-
dication on what has come to town,
Dudley . should be a reliable guide 1

and a welcome item before turning.
In for the night For the actors

enough to afford' "Wallace sterling
silver servlcie, so ihe. patriotic angle

.

may inculcate some profitable good
will for the bullion-sculptors. Apart

|

from whlchi the boys sing sweetly.
Naturally double quartets, Uhe.

any other entertainers, are only as
good as their material. Thus in
paying a compliment to Princeton
by choosing three campus ditties

Wiping Out Radio!^

Chicago, Nov. 23.

NBC has received the fol-

lowing unique request from a
high school student:

•We are- having a debate on

the subject, resolved, that radio

broadcasting should be abol-

ished. Please" s^nd me some
material. As I have the. afflrm-

atlve side I would like most

of It t4 be on that side.'

concerned he;s probably tte^weather iV'om^"iJ"^* , VWefrTct wasn't too
vane as to which way the press may i^j^hlch may be said of the

«f" ™d„^^i Bones as songs. Although here It

*„??hi J^r^«^*^v^nir/w„5a.'l^S ™ay simply be that Tale throaU
for the former 'Evening World _ and K-j.-. i„',rr«jn«rt imnBdiment for

JIMMY DURANTE
The Champ' Opening,
Chinese Theatre .

KMTR, L. A.

Schnozzola broke, in as radio m.c.

^S^^S?^™rb^'^^a^.e -SlSJ^^SLiKn.^ Chinese ,150 ppen.ng of 'The
musicals himself. He.knows what
It's all about and Is sufficiently ex-
perienced to have made up his mind
between the lobby and the broad

Champ' (Metro)> ^d, considering

that he couldn't be seen, did okay.

Only trouble was that the WeU

time It's Harvard that will be
favored and Ell's larynx will prob-
ably falter even worse..

ThS. Is I 16-mlnute nlghOy ses- t^e"^ effort because It
l»..'-"-»h« to nav much attention to

slo^n\Vdemi"hrv\nrno^SeX r»»ft «'\*^\frCMe*a"Sar"
tie-up. The^e has been a hint of f^JJ^L^^
eame although if this IM true there 'e*- that sort can be

Is no suggesUon of it either from 'eg'™™e'V"ed. _
Dudley or the staUon interlocutor. ^™fT^.^*i« "^^Sf^^ViL
Dudley's opinions are repeated *^"* <=<»"SMmes 80^ minutes. An-
x/uui<>jra »i,.iiiv»i> luo

I nouncsr Stressed the low costs Of
silverware and the opportunity that
may never again come. As Is true
of all network programs prices are

afternoons by a femme announcer,
and when the premlereis have been
multiple he Is Just as apt to dls

the \celeb8. Also a fife and drum
corps helped him out a. bit by play-

ing forte to top all his gags.

Durante carried a running gag
about what he would do to Clark

Gable when the latter arrived, but

Gable never got there. It .appears

the boya are having a little trouble

over who is going to play opposite

Garbo in her next picture. Durante
course on two or . three shows. He nciworit P^er^a prices are —

double-crossed him
thought one act of the Fritz Xeib^r

|

pot^^er^^^^^^^^^
'^It'wSr'u

|

en^-Susfn I^nox,' It's a good bit of

is it's supposed to be the best buy
since silver was a 16-to-l.favorlte.

In general It may be said this pro-

Shakespearean rep troupe enough to
opine on that effort, and for a man
of Dudley's experience one act of
the- Bard is enough. He's been do-
ing this ether reviewing for about eram falls among those catering

a, month' or more, with the theatre
nien flaying or supporting him ac-
cording to the way he's viewed their
.production efforts. . Bid,

WEE WILLIE ROBYN
Tenor
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Inaugurated as a Sunday program

(16) this 16-minute Interlude ar-

rives in Chicago at 12:46. Immedi-
ately following Preston Bradley's
one-hour and 46-minute church ser-
vices. In this case it's an .advantage
for a commercial to follow a relig-
ious broadcast for Bradley blankets
10 states and has more listener
than any individual unaffiliated
preacher In America. He's a Ilve-
wlre, a 'good show, and they prob-
ably don't tune out on him to any
extent
Robyn, once at the Roxy, has

some. radio reputation. His voice Is

a trained tenor of richness and in-
dividualism. 'Victor- Herbert's 'I'm
Falling in lK>ve With -Someone' and
selections of that type are ideal for
his dulcet tones. He will encounter
few hurdles In fulfilling his part of
the performance.
Emll Deutsch heads a spirited

studio ensemble, while Douglas
Evans announces without too much
of that sticky refinement so inany
of the- Nev/ York announcers love
and which gives the middle west to
speak, only for the home lads, acute
gastritis.
Venida, who formerly 'ruled the

waves,' is starting a campaign to
revive hairnets, better known to the
Taft than the Hoover era. That's
the whyfor of 'Wee Willie,' Deutsch
and Salesman Evans.
For the beneflt of the younger

readers,- a hairnet Is a web-like
mesh made In various colors arid
designed to -hold elaborate feminine
coiffures In place. Land,

class and wealth. ThaVs the radio
exception where articles at 16 cents
or 36 cents are outstandingly

business.
Schnozzola is the first premier m,

c. to be backed up by an orchestra

to fill In the waltSi Not a bad idea,,

for these ad llbbing assignments at
first nights are pretty trying on the

m. c. Any tlnie Durante was stuck
The .laugh got to be a

numerous. Talent In keeping with ^ , _ . ,- ty,t> fnrttcnuTt
what they are selling- and therefore
nrhnm thi, tiiiah « ^A<.,>h Wn Of the theatre picking it up.^

, _ _whom they wish to reach has been
nicely solved by the Wallace people
with this Yale hookrup. It comes
very near to being a rtiuslcal treat
of front rank and the collegiate
association will have its snobbish
Influence on sales.

'

Quartet is also appropriate for
Sunday In case of any churchly
prejudice. Land,

Funniest gag of . the lot to some
was that Schnozzola forgot to give

himself a plug, he playing currently

In "The Cuban Love Song^ at Loew's
SUte. COW-

MINNEAPOLIS HONEYWELL
With Roy. Shields, Ruth Lyon.
Charles Sears, Rudolf Mangojd

Musicals
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Among the numerous devices of

one sort or another catering to the
American Inborn love of ease and
repugnance to household chores in
cold weather Is the 'electric Janitor,'
a contrivance, automatic In opera
ttbn, that makes owning your own
furnace ..a pleasure. Or Wallace
Butterwbrth is a good salesman.
Nature of the prizes being used

and the character of the eligible
contestants tells pretty much what
the alms of this program are. Per-
sons living In one or two-iamily
houses are the only accepted can
dldates for gratuities rangl.ng from
Ave years' free fuel supply to lesser
quantities of combustion.
That excludes all the apartment-

dwellers or rent-payet^ in favor of
taxation's victims. For them Minne-
apolis Honeywell in a program orij;

Inattng In Chicago oRers a studio
orchestra directed by Roy Shields,
soprano, tenor and a violinist In
solos. This line-up varies from
Sunday to Sunday, but essentially
that's what It Is: classical music
with equally classical solo Interpol
atlons.
To asisume that home-owning

and music-loving are Interchange-
able terms is flimsy logic. Although
the price of 'electric Janitors' may
be thought to Imply higher prosper-
Ity and therefore real • or nffected
fondness for such music. Land.

RALPH C. BLESSING
Bridge
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Bridge authority, resident here-

abouts. In hdir-hour matinee talk
once weekly. Consists of instruction,
playing, for listeners' benefit, of sev- I NORDIC FISHERIES
eral hands, with Anal solution of With Arthur Jarrett
problem left to them; reading names And Raqiiel Torres
of those closest to solving previous I COMMERCIAL
week's problem, and announcements! WMAQ, Chicago ,

ahent mall answers to queries. I First attempt by this commercial
Blessing floes not speak quite as I to tie up with name, talent. That

smoothly and .glibly as bridge ex- 1 for a strictly local program has Its

rerts brofidcostlng from key std- handicaps but at least the Nordic
tlona, but absence of didactic, "know- People are trying to grab what there
It-all attitude probably brlriKS him 's around,
closer ' to Iist6ncrs. Tallcs like al -Tarrett hookup Is but a temporary
human being and In m.anncr de- 1 one. with the crooner supposed to be
signed to encourage ordinary player. 'I's way to New York for Co-

CHICAGO UNIV. ROUNDTABLE
'Germany vs. Hitlerism'
With Professors Boynton, Gidding,
Smith

Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Adolph Hitler, whose adherents

barred 'Mickey Mouse' from one

German village because they found

out the cartoonist was Jewish, was
the subjiect of one of the Unl'versity
of Chicago's always - interesting
roundtable discussions. The faculty
trio ga'ire Herr Hitler a pretty thor-
ough debunking.
What Is chiefly- of note In these

roundtables Is the utter candor that
prevails. It is to the honor of the
University of Chicago that no gag
rule Is applied. From report the
profs speak as frankly of native
personages as of foreigners. That
would -be lese majeste in a lot of
our liberty-throttling seminaries.
Method of developing the subject

is to ask and answer as between
the three men seated at a table,
with the microphone in Its natural
and pristine function of eaves-
dropper. They gave the subject of
German internal politics and ex-
ploration at once concise, sun -clear,

and every point ija Its. orderly se-
quence.
Three , men participating In this

talk at 5 p. m. Sunday represent the
higher type of university, mentors,
themselves students of- the times.
This Is easily one of the finest sus-
taining programs on the air and one
of the very few programs anywhere
and of any sort that can stimulntc
the brain cells. Land.

MARY GARPEN
Soprano
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Mary Garden doing Scotch dia-

lect I Salome humming 'Annie

Laurle'l It seems funny, but npt if

you know radio's penchant for out-

HoUywoodlng the lily-gUders of the

cinema. It's hard to believe Uiat

anyone who listened to Miss Gar-
den for a . half hour would have
been vexed If she tossed off a little

opera. .

Yet General Electric seemed very
prqud Of having at great effort suc-
ceSsCuUy excluded everything and
anything really worthy of Its ex-
pensive guest's talents. It was sim-
plicity run riot an orgy of folklore

regardless of.what anyone had a
right to expect when, taking the
trouble to tune in on the diva.

. All very well . to Include 'Danny
Boy," 'At ParUng' 'and Such syrupy
ballads by way of novelty, ' varia-
tion, or to please everyone, but not
a solid 30 minutes when the singer
is Mary Garden. Possibly Miss
Gardeii didn't mind. . She probably
likes the Scotch numbers which she
does extremely well, brogue and all.

But it was almost too easy for her.
Like a siz-day bike rider on a
kiddy-car.

.

An effort by Alice Ellis to bring
out the human side of the artist in
a little semi-Interview quite failed
to convey what a dynamic jierson-
allty and person Mary ' Garden is.

There wasn't much to the program
except the rich warmth of - Miss
Garden's voice slngingmumber' after
number in the same style, tempo,
and sentimentality of theme. JC/ond.

ART KASSEL ORCHESTRA
DanceMusio
Bismarck Hotel
WGN, Chicago

. Last seascn Kasael .did his mu-
sical chorus tor -WIBO, a station
now struggling for the right to sur-
vive ' after the Federal Radio Com-
mission said there was no need for
it. - No question that WIBO was a
poor outlet - for Kassel and that
probably .accounts for Kassel not
attracting more radio attention.
Now. on WGN, he's getting a better
break, although his broadcasting
hour isn't any prize.
"Kassels on the Air' is punny blU-

Irig used by this dance orchestra.
Musically It's a first rank orchestra
and with some nice choral work
from the sax section. They adhere
pretty consistently to a peppy
tempo Ideal for dancing. Bismarck
Hotel, one of the conservative spots
of town, is in some ways a jgood
background for' a hand. There's
class and distinction and good food.
But little . opportunity to

.
expand

Hotel policy Isn't elastic.
.

Kassel an;', his boys have been
together' some -time and they have
the hallmark of experience. What
they now need Is opportuitles. That
applies,, of course, to a lot of good
orcliestras that have the' goods, but
haven't found- the market. LaM,

KING JAZZ AND ORCH.
Sustaining

'

WOKO, Albany
Leader of this band is FronV-

Graves, who as King Jazz achieved
a reputation as leader of a dance
orchestra years ago lit this section.
His band today has improved 100%.

'

especially since it went on the air
'

This Is due to several additions
The best asset to his band is Peter -

Emma, piaiilst His piano solos are
something worth while. As good In
classical as in jazz. Should be on
big time.
Another soloist Is Lee Gellers, sax

He does a good Job on his sblo hum>
bers, although he. has not perfected
hie bre'ath control.
This bond

,
has good arranger .tntsi

but at times seems to lack propw
direction. On the. air several tlmest
weekly and Sunday,

Ho-s heavy, not unpleasant, voice. •
'umbla. Miss Torres happened -to

Broadcasts popular with bridge Pe in town for a vaude date and
©ntliu.siasts. Speaker's book men- P^'"' unhappily rung in. It didn't

tloned.

PROSPERITY LIMITED
Dance Music, Chatter
Sustaining
WFA/V, Dallas

That local announcers are listen-
ers, too. Is evidenced by their pash
to Imitate the network aces.

Chief alibi for this spot probably
Is to give Ed Dunn, station's No. 2
mikester, a chance to build up. Dunn
has a pleasing voice and a line that's
not so bad, but idea is too obvious,
At that, spot ha? entertainment,
which a better band would help con-
slderkble.
Announcer 'gets oft couple sub-

stantial cracks between tunes, and,
what's better, no requests an-
nounced BudV'

mean anything for the Mexican,
miss, who -has to bo seen to be ap
predated. Couple of numbers she
did with Jarrett prompting her
spelled zero, because Jarrett is by
no means a conterencier,
Yet he put himself on the spot

and the result was anything but
gratifying for all concerned. He
should have been ' content to sing
two or three of his dah-de-dah num
bers and off. As for Miss Torres
the appearance was a mistake from
the start. 'What few remarks she
made 'were badly routined, no fault
of her own, though. From observa
tlon it seemed that. Raquel could
have been made to stand out more
prominently with proper routine and
material.
However, the Nordic outfit Is sell-

ing flsh, liot talent, so it probably
made no difference. Span.

HOFFMAN HOUR
With Josef Pasternaek Orch, Nelson

Eddy,_ Lois Bennett, Veronica
Wiggins

COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
One of the classiest broadcasts

from this indie station. Nelson
Eddy is a w. k. concert baritone and
some time ago was on CBS .'weekly
with a commercial series.
Broadcast is a conglomeration of

operatic, operetta and musical com-
edy airs, vocal and. instrumental
Eddy has a corking baritone and
quite a large repertoire- of songs.
Lois Bennett is a likeable soprano
and expert with operetta airs.

Singers switch between solos,
ducts and chorus work. Paster
nack's concert orchestra is used
more frequently to accompony the
singers than for straight orchestral
work, albeit they do quite a bit of
the latter.
This program is well diversified,

HALSTEAD ORCHESTRA
KFRC, San Francisco
Henry Halsteiad is a familiar

Around here,- the band having spent
some time at the Hotel St. Francis
and

: other local spots. On a CBS
program, coming, through at the
dinner hour.
Plenty of stuff packed Into 15

minutes, mostli^ choruses of pop
best sellers. A lot of vocals han
died by Clarence Rand, another
radio singer with a picture of Blng
Crosby on his bureatb Bock,

Going Places

(Cpntlhued.from page 41)

'Air* making believe they're stars, all'

shrouded in mists ot white chitton
with, sparkling star shaped head,
dresses on their happy heads. Tho .

ballet corps can play they're way
down at -the bottom oit the sea for
•Water". Some can ' be graceful
lobsteria, others fantastic sea horses,
a few, Lorelei 'with long shining hair
of sliver tinsel threads. One lucky,

-

girl gets to b<a an octupus, 'with
tenacles made bt green chiffon em-
broidered with sequins, which the
Lorelei grasp gracefully for a bit
of discreet under-sea maypole
romping.
The darkness of 'Earth' Is the

Hall Johnson Singers' province.
Hung with, green doth they perch
like trees on a stage mountain crag
that turns into a volcano for the
Roxy Interpretation of 'Fire'.

This surprising crater erupts
Roxyettes for flames and a. gold
cloth drape for. lava. The Roxyettes
dress in gold lame fitted sheaths
with yellow orange chiffon, layers on
their skirts and fluttering pieces on
their hands. They group themselves
In bunches, earnestly trying to pre-

tend to themselves they really are

Are, but before long the old urge to

get set in a straight line-up bests

them, and away they go, kicking

with straight, beautiful precision.

Perhaps they want to be a gas log;

ecch Roxyette a single Jet .of flame.

Everybody comes back for 'Sunrise'
:

a:.d climbs up the volcano to wave
banners, while Patricia Bowman, on

the peak, is flourishing rythmic

wings of white chiffon. They're all.

either being 'Sunrise' or else a great

big taffy pull. -

WILLIAM McCRAW
Educational
Sustaining
KRLD, Dallas
Seems that everybody's amblsh in

this town is to .make the mike, some
time or other, regardless of the ex-

cuse. ' As long as there's some cher-
ished tip the r^st of. the poor flsh
ought to know, for their own good.

Bill McCraw is the district attor
ney, and seemingly a good one. Bill
takes time off each Sat. night to ex-
plain various phases of Texas laws,
and Lucifer knows he's got to be a
wise guy to do that

Topic, coupled with Bill's political
prestige, leaves little doubt about
circulation, especially among the
older crowd. Voice registers Oke,
but the d. a. doesn't show benefit
from his dabbling In amateur dra-
matics. Sticks to the pulpit deliv-
ery, which sounds monotonous on
the other end. Little stress on the
dramatic stuff would help a lot.

Spiels are short, containing official
dope everyone- should know. Includ-
ing school kids. . RudV.

MANHATTAN REFLECTIONS'
Sustaining '-

15 Mlns^; Songs, Music
KFRC, San Francisco
CBS-Don Lee western network

feature
. spotlighting Nora Schiller,

supported by Murray and Harris,
and Meredith Willson's orchestra.
Program packs a punch.
Barest suggestion ot a story, but

what there is of it concerns various
sections of Manhattan—Broadway,
the Village, etc. Smartly produced,
and not laborious as are So many
western sustalners.
Miss Schiller handles her pop

tunes well, Murray and Harris
backing her in colorful harmony,
AVlUson's orchestra a neat combo
Linn Church announces. Bock, -

Naked But Prim Mermaids

The Lottie Mayer diving glrU are

plungilnB into the tank at the State

this week and their costumes are re*
markably scant They go matter-

of-fact about their business, >»hlcU

Is to startle the audience with their

proflclenty In diving and not their

ability to keep in proper place an

absolute minimum of strategically

arranged sequins. The exigencies of

their art do not permit them to be

coy: It must be chilling work, div-

ing Into the waters of that tank. If

there's any doubt about the whole-

sortie outlook of the Lottie Mayer

girls despite their scarcity of cov-

ering, It's settled ,by the decorous

steps of their timid and ladylike

dancing.
Dorothy, a pretty little youngster

who enlivens Bob Murphy's act

knows one datice movement tf"*

currently popular hip swaying, and

.she's allowed it to become a habit

Dorothy has a pleasing fresh voice

and already has leomed how to build

a song to sure applause. Dressed

In a blue pleated suspender frock,

looking a little like Ginger Rogers

and singing a little like Ethel Merr

man, she hints of possibilities for

a' good future.
The petite miss with Lester and

Irving has hit upon a new sort of

costume for adagio acrobats. She

Ignores the whole theory of leotards

in favor of a bolero and short cir--

cular skirt, made, she suggests, ol

black satin and trimmed with yel-

low.

JOHNNY LEE
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WOKO, Albany
Johnny I«e Is on a dress-s lOp

program. He has a whispering bari
lone. Although a rich soft voice,
he Is weak on low tones.
Good showmanship would make

him a favorite of the air. He la bis
own accomt>nnlst..
For sometime Lee has only been

the.^lano accompanist on the air for
other songsters, but he discovered
.he had a voice.

Everything But

-After calculating the aggregate

weight of the actresses in 'Fra

Diavolo' (Cameo), Italian women

in this country will go right bacij

to eating raviolis. Curves are stui

a mighty successful allure in Italy.

In this Italian talker only the vu-

lalns are thlh. Madeline Breyiue,
-full,

need
the heroine, is two good arms

Happily, in Italy a woman
not be sad because her contours ar"

described in generous ares.

Miss Brfevlile has dark, lumlnou*

ei-es, sensitive lips and an exprea^

slve face, with voice

,modula,ted but proportions heron-
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Anodwr New Ywk Chatterer Loses

Job by Paimiiig Colimm on NBC

Letout No. 2 among New York

dally Aewspap«r Tadlo columnists

trho rashly panned NBC Is Robert

Elchberff, iSred by the Brooklyn

•Standard Union/ a boroueh ever

nlhg dally vlth a clrculaUon of

around 40,000.

Elbhbers'a Ink barrase asaiiist.

tbe network Is reprinted elsewhere

In this section. It Isn't as personal

as was' Mike Porter's elam In the

•Evening Journal' (Hearst) of the

week before, nor as venomous, but

It brought Identical result. The
column aippeared in the 'Standard

Union* "Wednesdaiy (19). Thursday

(20) Elchljerg was flred.

"When asked to comment oii the

Elchberg case, the NBC replied as

It did In the Porter affair—that It

had nothing to do with the column-

ist's dismissal. As far as It knew,

stated the network, the letout

of Elchberg was the 'Standard

Union's' own Idea.

Porter Is still off this 'Journal,'

despite that NBC says It under*

stands its president, M. H. Ayles-

- worth, persontlly wired or called

Hearst to give the boy his job back.

Besides his radio column on the

•Journal,' which he conducted un-

der the byline of 'Alrcaster,' Porter

is on the staff of the 'American

Weekly' (magazine). The NBC pan
and 'Journal' dismissal liad no ef-

fect on. his niag status.

Other Chatterers

Porter's strrjg NBC dig was
taken' out - by the 'Journal' ' after

two editions, but news of It trav-

eled fast. This column and Us sad
aftermath for Porter was followed

by a genieral defense of the profes-

sion by the other New Tork radio

chatterers.

'One :
tabloid .radio writer used

more- antl-NBC language .than

either Porter or Elchberg, but he's

still on his job. His paper carries

but little direct radio advertising.

During a recent advertising cam-
paign In his sheet by a clgaret com-
pany he said nothing adverse about
the clggle Arm's radio programs.

In face of Porter and . Elchberg's
Inflation ' of the unemployment
problem, NBC denies using any In-

' fluence to control newspapers' com-
ment on radio. Belief is it NBC^'B
contention is correct, the third

paragraph from the bottom In Elcb-
berg's column might have been his

walking paper.

AUS. MOVE FOR ACTS

IN PERSON, VS. DISCS

Sydney, Oct. 80.
The Australian Performing Rights

Association has decided against the
use of gramaphone records by the
B class stations. Association stated
that B stations must engage artists
in person in futuro for all of their
programs.
The reason for the ban is a mys-

tery. B stations rely solely on their
advertising put over the air for
revenue. To be forced.to engage live
talent for a twelve hour dally pro-
gram would mean /Inls. It Is only by
using records In between advertis-
ing announcements that the stations
are able to carry one.

All A stations use both live tal-
ent and records, but are not allowed
to use any advertising over the air
in their.programs. It is a fact that
the majority of radio fans would

. rather listen to a good record than
some of t^>e local talent put across
by the A stations.

_
Managements controlling the B

stations say they will continue to
Use records despite any move of the
A. P. R, A.
Commencing this- week, boxing

authorities will not allow any more
ngnts to ho put on the air, cJalm-
jng radio has hurt their grosses on
Wg flght nights. It is now expected
that racing descriptions will also
come off the air in the very near
future.

Paskiiian Out; Kinnard,

Other Hearst Men In
Dalley Paskman is no longer con-

nected with WGBS. New Tork. Its
Pansfer to William Randolph
Hearst Interests resulted In Pask-
hion stepping out, with Hearst men
succeeding.
The new program director Is

^lark KInnard from King Features.
A new announcer Is AlMn Prescott,
"om tlie -Mirror.' ;

Under Hearst, WOBS will shiftw tho Ilitz Towers hotol for Iji'oad-
r^^t'ng, At present W( "s studio
's atop thr Bdlson hotel.

Eichberg's NBC Pan

(Reprinted from 'Standard
Union' of Nov. 18)

With everybody . picking on
the poor NBC, it seems only
fair that we' should do a col-
umn on the outfit. So here
goes.

'

Exactly a week ago tomor-
row. Mike 'Alrcaster' Porter,
having been kept waiting for
a couple of afternoons by one
of the NBC officials, got mad
and wrote a column panning
the outfit.

The column ran In one edi-
tion of his paper, and dlie to -

protests from the NBC was
pulled out. . .

Also dlie to protests from
the NBC Mike lost his job.

Now, maybe Mike's column-
was ill-advised, ' but NBC's
activity to knife hini was cer-
tainly 80. And ' we certainly
lack, with thei greatest en-
thusiasm, any respect for the
newspaper hlghenips who al-

lowed a broadcasting company
to dictate whom they shall or
shall not. employ^ .

Be that as it may, our es-
teemed colleague Jerry Wald
came out In fuUface the other
day to say that he could not
bf Intimidated and would tell

the TRUTH about the NBC
from now on.

Somehow or other that
seems unkind. '

The truth always hurts and
seldom' does any good.
So we.have adpfted an NBC

policy of our own. Starting
tomorrow, the anniversary of
Mike's ousting, the NBC will

not receive mention in these
columns unless we find some-
thing to praise, which, if the
triitb be told, is unlikely.

The Idea Is not to 'spank'

NBC (for. Indeed/ some of our
best frlehds are NBC men),
but simply because! we trem-
ble in fear of the wrath of

the .moguls.

Also, true, this job doesn't

pay very well, but It Is oure,

and we cherish it To see It

go out the window simply be-

cause we referred to someone
aa a moron would cause us
tremendous unlocated pain,

even though our description

of the person so mentioned
were accurate.

.

And for that matter, cretin

(see dictionary) would be a
better noun to use with ref-

erence to the lad or lads who
got MIko bounced. Of course,

there's probably a certain

amount of satisfaction in

proving one's power or con-

nections, but It really Isn't

good ' sense to antagonize

every other newspaperman In

the country-
Oh, well, they'll probably find

that out In the next few
months.

Until then, ave atque vale.

And morlturl te salutamus.
R. I,. E.

CLUB ACTS DEBUNK

NO PAY RADIO JOBS

(jhlcago, Nov. 23.

Free radio performances have

been put on the taboo list by Uie

Club Artists' Protective Association

of Chicago. Organization numbers

about 200 members arid includes'

practically every club entertainer In

the city. Ban voted at a meeting

last week to prohibit any sort of

gratis mike; appearance, unless

taken up with and okayed by the

president, George Troseth.. Latter

leeway was allowed to cover worthy

charity broadcasts.

Attending members agreed that

the publicity angle held out as a

lure for giving away their services

has been overworked and from now
on it's the cash or else. Prevailing

opinion took the viewpoint that oc-

casional ether appearances have

jiroved worthless as a help to sell-

ing tliemselves for club dates, and

that the same applied In building

up a radio rating.

RADIO AND FOOTBALL

Harvard Not Alono In Cool
Attitude

Chicago, Nov. 23.

That Ted Busing knuckle-rapping
by Harvard has made . the NBC
publicity department cautious In
labelling the Graham McNamee
sportcastlng talenta It used to rer
fer to him as an 'able commentator.'
Latest NBC equlb released goes

out of Its way to qualify McNamee
as an ^ble descrlber.'wlth 'descrlber'
in quotes.

.

Big Ten athletic directors last
week let It be known that mikes
would be banned from thie sidelines
of a)l the Big Ten post-season char-
ity football games Saturday, Nov.
28. Stations had made no offer to
kick In.

STUDIOMGRS.

CHISEACTS

Chicago, Nov.. 23.

It's getting BO on quite a number
of midwest statlone that an. enter-
tainer hasn't a chance of getting ia

build-up unless he lets' himself In
for a personal clitselling by the
manager. Time -was when a fellow
with ah adaptable pair of pipes and
a mike personality could walk Into
a station, lay his stuff on the line
and be given a crack at a series of
sustaining programs. - Nowadays, If

what the boy's got looks hot,' the
first thing the station managers
want to know Is Just what Is there
In It.

Promising talent are told they'll

be given the sustaining program
breaks . and a . nudge toward the
commercial gravy If they'll sign un-
der the :Btatlon manager's personal
exclusive management. Nothing Is

guaranteed by the party of the
second part but a lot of promises.
These agreements are invariably
one-sided, everything favoring the
manager, and would be ruled mean-
ingless In a court of equity. .

Bilking manager's main .objec-

tive Is not the ' cut to be derived
from' his protege's commercial pro-
grams,, but the far Juicier kickbacks
available from personal appear-
a,nce8. Usually the manager hold-
ing, an exclusive contract Is willing

to take a mere 10% as his share
from a commercial shot, but It's

entirely different when it comes to

a divvy on theatre appearances.
Split In that department as rule

calls fqr -half and half, with the
manoger doing the negotiating with
the theatre himself.

One of the best known ether hill-

billies in the mlddlewest Is booked
to a station manager under such
terms. This crooner of back-
country laments has developed into

a natural for theatres and is click-

ing heavUy, with tho outlet pilot

having already collected enough as
his dlwy from this source to make
the radio end seem small.

Quincjr, Not St Louis,
'

NeedsWTAD—Conunish
Chicago, Nov. ZS.

Station WTAD. Ciulncy, III., is

trying to get Federal permission to

move to East St. Louis, but is en-

countering opposition fro. Wash-
ington. Radio. Commission 'has de-

clared that WTAD, operating on
500 watts power. Is serving a
greater need where it Is, as Quincy
Is virtually entirely dependent on
that station for radio service.

Commission pointed out also that

East St Louis Is being taken care

of from ether reception through
regional and clear channel stations

operating at St. Louis, Chicago and
other points.

L&L Places Rekdve

Howard Mllman, youngei* brother

of Mort. Mllman, of NBC, has been
placed In charge of the radio .book-

ing dept of Lyons & Lyons, an
agency.
The boy has had no previous ex-

perience in the radio business.

2 P. A.*8 Marry
San Francisco, Nov. 23.

The secret marriage mora than

a month ago of Milton Samuels and
Marie Elbe was revealed at'an NBC
party for Mahlon Merrick's open-

ing at the Palace hotel.

Groom Is night p.a. for NBC;
bride Is also of the press depart?

inent

Radio Slowly Absorbing Sound

Principles of Showmanship, but Not

Its Misguided Hadio Showmanship'

Quick Family

Chicago, Nov. 23. .

When Joe Warner of the
Smith Family, Chicago radio

'

serlallsts, left for the coast'
Horry Lawrence, the' author,

-wrote Warner's role of Morris
Rosenberg out of the story by
marrying him off to another
character. O'ver the air the
characters took leave for Cali-

fornia where In Reality he
was going. With the differ-

ence that Warner was already
married and has four children
who accompanied him west
For a gag the Smith Family

announced to their radio lis-

teners the number of 'Warner's
car and his route. Fans were

. Instructed to look for the new-
lywede along the way.
But they forgot to explain

how.' a supposed newlywed
couple would have four chil-

dren. Comic results are re-
ported to have followed^

WINCHELL MAY HAVE TO

LEAVE lUCKY' HOUR

Walter Winchell has been notified

by Qerardlne, commercial firm hav-
ing him under contract for i«dior
ing, that, he can accept no other
broadcasting engagements after
Dec. 28. This would mean, it en-
forced by Gerardine, that Winchell
will have to end bis engagement
with the Lucky Strike hour on the
air after that date.

The columnist Is appearing once
weekly aerially for Gerardine and
thrice weekly for Liicky Strikes.

On Tuesday the two air periods use
the ether when Winchell must
dotible.

In downtown circles the Gerardine
p^ple are reported to have stated
to other business men they are
making a profit on Wlnchell's
broadcasting for them, through
Lucky Strike paying for his re-
lease. With Gerardine holding the-

prior contract with WIncheli, it has
been understood Lucky Strike Is

paying . <3erardlne 11,000 weekly,
which releases 'Winchell to . the
Lucky hours. Gerardine has been
reported paying Winchell 11,000 for
his Tuesday night air appearance.

Against 'Guests'
With Gerardine.. Winchell must

furnish a guest star as a further
attraction; with Lucky Strikes he
Is under no eiich obligation, with
Lucky Strike reported paying $4,600

weekly for the three Winchell pe-
riods. '

Winchell now claims he Is against
the radio guest-star custom for col-

umnists, although he was among
the pioneers for- It, and used that
possibility as a salesman for his
first radio job. Winchell appears
to have changed his mind with the
Lucky Strike's contract.

Wired Wireless at Hague

The Hague, Nov. 13.

Wired wireless over the phone Is

firmly established at The Hague
now.
The Telephone Radio of that city

Just completed the fifth year of its

existence; it started Nov. 1, 1926,

with' 900 subscribers, and now has
6:000.

WCKY's Marathon
Clnhdiidtl, Nov. 23.

In' celebration of its award for
full-time broadcasting, WCKT Just
finished. 42 consecutive hours of air
programing. L. B. Wil.ion, owner
and director of the station, claims
this to be a new radio endurance
record. WCKT is located in Cov-
ington, Ky., opposite Clncy.
Josef Chernlavsky's Sympho-Syn-

copators was the featured band for
the celebration program, with four
half-hour periods.

.

Radio Engagements
Basil Rathbone, Nestle, NBC,

Nov. 27; Adele Astalrc, Nestle,
NBC, Dec. 4; RobPrt Chlsholm,
Ponrl. NBC, Nov. 27; Foursome

I Quartet, Pond, NBC, Dec. 4.

Broadway and Fifth Avenue (tre

getting together—Broadway ' mean-
ing the show' business and Fifth
Avenue signifying radio.

Radio's, aversion, to sound prln-.

ciples and methods of the theatre
and anything showmanly or Broad

-

wayish, apparently Inborn In radio
people who know riodlo and nothing
else, is gradually , passing out This
is not unexpected, since for a long
while Broadway has figured it would
be only a question of time until

radio would be forced to seek show-
men in the show business.
While all phases of both the the-

atre and the air are gradually com-
ing into more direct contact, the
most important medium bet'ween the
two .amusement branches so far has
been the talent representative or
agent He has been chiefly instru-
mental in bringing together the tivo

.

streets.

Most of the Important interchange
of talent between the air and the
stage has been tbrough an agent In-
termediary. While the. stage tech-
nique that radio has borrowed: so
far, confined almost entirely to the
bare talent, has been through the
talent's agents.

'

Seeing In radio a huge new field

for expansion, the agents of show
business are flocking toward it from
all side's. As they repneisent Broad-
way from the radio viewpoint, the
ether business harbors contempt
OJid little else for them. . But the
agent, along with' the rest of Broad-
way, Is being thrust upon Inex-
perienced radio, and along with
Broadway, radio is getting Its first

knowledge of practical showman-
ship.

Qolng Commercial
That altruistic angle Is jost one

way ' of -viewing the Broadway
agents' radio Invasion. The other
angle Is commercial, but they go
together In show business.
None of the several plans of.

Broadway agents to crash radio by

.

concerted action has progressed be-
yond the discussion stage. Several
Ideas advanced for organization are
still Just Ideas. Meantime the agents
ore crashing ra'dio Individually
through their own talent

Since the present radio form of
showmanship is not exactly show-
manship, but mere good fortune In

(Continued on page 62)

Watch for Fast jONies,

Petrillo Warns Bands

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Band leaders liave been advised
b:- the Chicago Federation of Mu-
sicians to see that stations picking
up sustaining programs from .dance
spots don't pull any commercial an- .

nouncemehts during the broadcasts.
Baton boys were told the practice Is
a violation of union rules, and they
were, expected to keep a closer
check on remote control releases.
Warning letter, signed by Fresl.-

deht James''Petrillo, follows:
'It has come to my attention that

certain sta'tlons In picking up
"name" bands from dance halls,
hotels, etc., have used them as the
background for commercial an-
nouncements. This is a violation,
and everything must . be done to
check it
'The contractors and leaders of

bands and orchestras whose pro-
grams aro being broadcast by re-
mote control must see to it that
these broadcasts are not used for
commercial purposes. In other
words, the only announcement per-
mitted under the rules of this local
is the name of thc.band, the name
of its leader and the name of the
place where It' Is playing.

'Kindly give this matter your ser-
ious attention and watch the broad-
casts of your orchestra closely.

Cooking Oil Period
San Francisco, Nov. 23.

NBC has a new program. Team
Mates, sponsored by a cooking oil

compony, on tho air every Wednes-
day night for a half hour period.
On the program are Betty Kelly,
soprano; -Irving Kennedy, tenor;
John and Ned, harmony duo, and
an orchestra directed by Joset
llornlk.
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Personal Rep in Booldiig Office

Internal disorders at one of the
major networks have uncovered suf-

ficient to hang several nominally
Important New . York execs, 'wltli

the swlngliier' to occur any time
now, from' reports. In battling

amons each other, some of the boys
in the entertainment departments'
are said to have thrown light on
some things the higher-lips never
knew before.

Among angles bared, ' the one
concerning

;
handling and manhan-

dling actors' Is causing the most
discussion in and out of the net-

work.- Ope phase of this under spe-

cial scrutiny, from accounts, is the
personal representa,tion gag. Under
the personal rep system, network
employees , are on artists' payrolls

on the side. /

As an artist's personal rep, a- net-

work eriiployee works for his own
and his client's Interest while sup-
posedly receiving a weekly salary

to . exclusively labor for. the net^

work. In- other words, the personal

side rep is selling actors to his own
employer, with power to regulate

the actors' salaries at both ends.

Playing Both Ends
In the radio trade it Is considered

unlikely an artist wbuld bother

with haying and paying a personal

rep, unless he keeps the . salary at

a satisfactory leviel. .' Whether the

salary is also satisfactory to the

network and the' advertiser, who
pays it, is left to the personal rep's

discretion.

In no other line Is there a system
under which an employee both buys
for and sells -to his employer.

A strenuous objection to the per-

sonal representative idea has come
. unoiBcially ' from the advertising,

agencies. Mention, of this is rejported

being Incorporated in the ad agen-

cies' organized complaint oyer In-
' flated air salaries, shortly to be de-

livered to all networks and stations.

Thei agencies and their advertisers

reerard the personal rep' as among
the several radio saleu7 boosters.;

WHITEMAN FOR RKO

Playihg 6 or 7 Weeks After New
Year'a—$7,000 and Transportation

Paul Whlteman, now . In Chicago,
where lie la music director for

NBC, win play for RKO after Jan. 1

on an NBC booking .at $7,000 week-
ly, plus transportation for himself

and band. Six or seven weelcs are

being laid out
"VVhlteman's last vaudeville date

was . about two years ago, and for

RKO.

Texas Guinain Sidesteps

South—Ez Keogh Urges
Chicago, Nov. 23.

•Efe Keogh,- representing the Na-
tional Touring Artistes, Inc., was in

the. town last week trying to

straighten out. a contract with

Texas Guinan, now at the Planet

Mars cafe here.

.La Gulnan has a contract with

the Touring Artistes which calls for

about, a month's work down south,

starting on Thanksgiving. She Is

booked in for two weeks at the

Club Forest in New Orleans, be-

sides other 'dates in Memphis' and
several Texas towns.
Contract calls for a mutual shar-

ing arrangenieht. which, gives Miss
Qulnan the first $2,000 and the Na-
tional Touring Artistes the second
$2,000. Then $1,000 to Ua Guinan
for expenses, and over that' total

figure the two spilt, according to

the contract, which is dated Aug.
17, 1931.

Entire muddle Is the desire of

Miss Ouinan to stick in this town.
Feels that she's just going good and
to leave the town now for a month's
time would ruin her future chances
here.

Fight Union's Right

To Fine Insurgents
Paul B. Roth, a member of New

Tork Musicians' Xx)cal No. 802, who
was fined $600 by the union for

failing to testify in the proceedings

to determine who were responsible

for the promotion of the Musicians'

"Welfare Association among 802

members, has sued Edward F.

Cahavan, chairman of the trial

board whi^ Imposed the fine, to

have the penalty rescinded.

Accoirding to 802's by-laws, the

union's officers and trial board are

given power to call upon any mem
ber to testify where, belief Is held

that union laws are being violated

by members along constitutional

lines.

Roth's reported activity in behalf

of the- welfare association brought
him up on the carpet.

The case was to have come up
before Justice Lewis L. Fawcett In

New Tork Supreme Court in Brook-
lyn Nov. 19, but was postponed. .

Canavan is represented by Attor-

neys Friedman and Mandel.

Ruth Etting and CBS
Ruth Etting is going commercial

on the radio, probably for CBS. She
may close- with the network today
(Tuesday). .

Miss Etting is reported asking
$1,000 for one, $2,260 for two, or

$3,500 for three broadcasts weekly.

New Orleans, Nov. -23.

Club Forrest, local nlte club and
gaming resort, has released Texas
Gulnan from her two weeks' book-
ing. Tex and her girl show were
booked to open this week under $16,-

000 guarantee for the fortnight.

. in Gulnan's place, Lew Irwin, the
club's New Tork booker, sent an-
other troupe down for this week and
next. . It includes Ben Pollack's or-

chestra, Evan Burrows Fontaine,
Sugar Marcel, JacI; and Betsy Rees6
and the Pearl "Twins. George' Mc
Queen, m. c, is holding over.

Town's Reformer—Mayor
Drives Trade to Rival

Minneapolis, Nov. 23.

Local hotel proprietors and cafe
and night, club operators are up. In

arms at the manner In which the
present mayor has closed up the
town. A committee called on his
honor to Induce him to rescind his
order to enforce the law requiring
dancing to cease at 1 a. m.

It was pointed out that business
Is being driven to St. Paul es
tabllshments and road houses out
side the city limits. The mayor
was ada.mant and told the hotel and
night club people they should go
to the legislature and have the law
changed.
Night club interests also are wor-

ried over the city council's threat
to make a 11 : 30 p. m. town by turn
Ing off the ornamental lights at
that early hour as an economy
measure.

Concert

BLUE'S HEW ONE
Ben Blue Is rehearsing a new .act

after a season on the RKO intact
time. Blue and the Gordon-Yates
unit featuring him returned from
the Orph route lost weeic -

In the final week, Birmingham,
the unit ran into some money diffl-

culties necessitating advance of
railroad fares

,
from New York' by

RKO. This was reported repaid by
Max Gordon and Irving Yates upon
settlement of the matter after the
troupe's arrival' in New. York.

Friml on Wax
Rudolph Frlinl Is going commer-

cial via, wax for the Florists' Tel-
egraph Delivdry Ass'n.
National Radio' la making the

dlsca

(Continued from page 48)

songs, as with Ravel's 'Air du Feu.
there seemed to be' too much strain
In the top notes, which were metal
lie. In her songs where tones were
not forced, her natural voice qual
ity showed ^uch continuity In tone
color. Her Intonation seems to be
faulty.

'

CelluB Dougherty accompanied
with much effect.

Sidney Sukoenig, pianist, played
at Carnegie Hall to ia large audi
ehcc.

'

His program had a 'free concert
arrangement,' announced as his
own, which was originally, done by
Carl Phillip EmdnueL

- John McCormack opeiled his. pro
gram at Carnegie Hall with a leth
Century German love song, to an
audience that overflowed.
Many encores.

Changing Crowd

Swift switch of the nlte

crowd following Is bringing

out how limited that crowd Is

becoming In. New York.
One nlte club operating

group, already sensing this

situation, is now forestalling

It by opening. Ita own Opposi-

tion. Each new place .is a
class joint, calculated to sur-

pass, the: previous one In ap- :

pearance. ;

By this iheans outside op-'

position Is also held «tC,
.

With the old style nlto.olub

virtually how passo and the

stereotyped cabaret floor show
such'as the Hollywood's draw-
ing mostly the cheap - tran-

sient trade, the side street re-

sorts ROW have only to com-
pete - with, themselvea
liooks ets though the 'mob

.

thing will shortly have this

reduced to a mldtown monop-
oly.

Radio and B'lVay

ERiONG UP MUSIC

DEPT. AT cm NBC

Chicago,- Nov. -23.

NBC musical department Is un-
dergoing the throes of a general un-
scrambling and reorgranlzatloti at
the local studios. .After finally get-

ting the production department set

into Its groove, official attention was
directed to th« fact that the mu-
sical setup had so fkr escaped an
upheavaL It was Uten decided to

do something about it, with the re-

sult that a flock of staff ,
musicians

were handed , their notice, a band
leader was let out and the Unit's

chief concert maestro wan stripped

of his ace commerctali
Jules Herbuveaux, 'who had been

with the studios for over, a year,

was' the conductor counted out, wltli

Ha.rold Stokes already picked to re-

place hinu Stok^ who juggles the
baton for the 'WlUys-Overland show
over the samo network Sunday
nights, comes In with his own men,
Aher being on the account for

thre« years', Josef Koestner, rated
as the toprunger of local radio con-
cert conductors, was told that here-
after his' spot on the Friday evening
•Armour program would be filled by
Leroy Shields, the unit's general
musical director. At the same time
It was decreed that Don Bernard
was out as the show's producer and
that Shields handle this assignment
as . well as the conducting. Shields'

other commercial Is the Hlnneap
oils Honeywell program Sunday
afternoon. . It la assumed that Her
buveauz's commerciala, which In-

clude the Sunday, evening Jolly

Time Re'vue, 'wlli be shifted - to
Harry Kogen, who oompletes the
studio's list of staff conductors.

All Brothers
Many of the musicians let out

had been with the network unit
here for years. They took their

grievances to Jimmy Petrlllo, their

union boss. Petrlllo didn't like the
Idea of this wholesalo shooing out

^f the studio's oldtlmers, but there
was nothing he could do about It,

since the men replacing them 'were

also, members of the same union
and In equally good standing.
Rehiring of men and reshultllng

of band units are being made under
Shields' direction.' His assignment
is to bring the local studios' units
up to the status of the combinations
in NBC's New Tork quarters and
to that end engage the best men
available In (jlilcago.

Recently the network's local execs
agreed that practically aU tiie sus
talning programs oii schedule out of
Chicago had outlived their reason
for existence, and the program de-

partment was instructed to get toi

gether with Shields and frame
flock of shows to replace them.
Assignment has already been car-
ried out, on paper,' with the sug-
gestions now lying on John Royal'
desk in New Tork awaiting ap
provaL '

KOA's 50^000
Denver, Nov. 23,

Final approva-l for Increasing the
power of KOA from 12,600 to 60,000
watts has been granted by the Fed-
eral radio commission.
Construction on a new transmit-

ter, located some dlstanco from
Denver, with studios downtown, will
be started soon..

Plug Out for Vaude
(jloomchasers, sponsored OBS ra

dio act showing in vaudeville for
RKO at the Royal, N^w York, this
week, is- eliminating any mention
of Tastyeast in ltd billing.

(Continued from page 61)

grabbing s\ifccessful talent, radio is

entirely dependent on the talent

source for life. Radio showmanship

by radio 'showmen' is merely a malt-

tor of locating good talent and pre-

senting It In iinadulteratei form.

Pew Important production ideas

have as- yet', been created '
within

radio to embellish the talent, with

the talent Itself still 100% more
Important . to a show on ' the air than

anywhere else. And that toJOnt is

confln'ed to singing and talking,

which Is another .puzzle for '
radio's

uhshowmanly 'showmen.'

Just Cheating New
Some Broaidway .agents are show-

men with Ideas besides commission
grabbing. Other agents without

Ideas do know something about tal-

ent What all good Broadway
agents, with and wlthovit ideas, pos-

sess. Is actors, and actors are' needed
radio.. - To get -the actors, radio

has been finding It necessary lately

to take their agents also. Through
this channel is radio losing Its ama-
teur status.

So fat the Firth Avenue and
Broadway boys haven't really com-
menced to co-operate. : At this early

stage It's mostly a case of cheating

cheaters. -

'While knowing more about talent,'

the Broadway agents also know
something else radio doesn't know

—

value and salaries. But radio is

taking lessons' in that, too, from the

agents.
Griftlng and commish gypping are

so prevalent in radio, say the Broad-
way agents. It's, necessary for them
to gyp along in self-defense. Actors

are being overpaid in an unneces-

sary number of cases on the air, the

Broadway agents deolare, but the

chief reason for Inflated salaries,

they add. Is Inflated commish and
side-coin taking.

An instance that occurred recently

in the artist bureau of one. of the

tnajor networks is one out .of count-

less perfect examples. The riet-

vork. In behalf of an advertiser,

made an offer to a stage player

through the player's firoadway
agent. The agent quoted the artist's

salary at $760. The network cqun
tered with an offer of $660. The
agent flnaJIy ' convinced the artist to

accept the $660 arid the deal was
made.

Knew Something
Meanwhile the artist bureau heard

that the agent knew something
about the advertiser's talent budget
that he shouldn't have known. So
the network's artist bureau turned
around and voluntarily boosted the
salary to the artist's original ask-

ing price, $760.

The fact was that the agent didn't

know the advertiser's budgot, but he
did know show business. And to

show business radio's grift is just a
bit old-fashioned.

One'Broadway agent who recently

sought to bring a direct contact be-
tween his fleld and radio is Arthur
Lyons of Lyons & Lyons. Led by
Lyons, the 24 Equity-franchlsed
agents, representing most of the
legit and musical talent, presented
to Equity's council a plan for a mu-
tually operated clearing house for
all talent represented by them. A
financing plan Included Involved an
operating fund to be contributed by
the agents arid underwritten by Dr.
William Slrovlch, the banker. This
Idea has been under the Equity
council's consideration for more
than a month, with no action taken
Claude Bostocii, another Broad-

way agent, attempted to seil a cen:
tral costing bureau plan to the ad
vef'tlslrig agencies representing
radio's source of Income—the ad-
vertiser. "This was temporarily re-
jected, with the agencies now work-
ing on an idea of their own.

Monte Brlce and Bill Rowland,
two former Broadwayltes with more
than the average knowledge of radio
through their' own radio disc firm,
Famous Artists, are working on the
Broadway agents for representation
rights. Theirs is not an organlza-
tllon Idea, but more of a contact ar-
rangement for agents with radio.

Later on, the Broadway agents
figure, radio will find out how to use
them for more than merely supply
Ing talent that's already established.
The show business use's its agents
also for finding new material 'and
standardizing salaries as much
singular talent can be standardlbed
By Broadway agent Is meant

proper and helpful- business repre
sentatlve for actors, not the radio
declarers-in who have created the
four-way commish split and boosted
radio salaries sky-high at tli* ad
vertlsers' expense. '•

It's an axiom of the show bust
ness that a good aigerit is always an
asset to both manager and aotor.

Repeater Station Voted <

Down by Conunission b'

Surprise to Cohmlria

Chicago, Nov. 21.

Federal Radio Commission
turned down the request of C!BS tft

establish a subtransmitter, or ri, .

peater station, in Washington for
'

station 'WABC of New TTork.

Ruling la an uriexpected setback
since both of the big networks favor
repeater stations as a matter of fn.
ture policy, although, they
strongly opposed by all local radio
interests.

Tom Stevenson, representative ot
Independent station owners, at first
bitterly fought repeater stations and
ttie entire Idea back of them, but
later

.
gave Columbia his official

blessing. - Since then Stevenson has
ostabllsiied a rtldlo publication. '

Federal Commission's vote on the
thing was three to twor-Commis-
sloners Saltzman, Sykes and Star^"
i>uck against, as against the support
of Commissioners Lafount and Rob-
inson. The negatives are - reported
to have acted on the rc9JonIng that
charges of monooly against the net4
works might be raised If the repeats'
er station principle was established,

°

WCm Wins 1st Skirmish

With Federal Gonunissioh
Chicago, Nov. ^3.

Restraining . order obtained by
Station WCHI from the U. S. CIr.
cult. Court of Appeals here at tho
eleventh hour prevented the Fed*
erai Radio Commission's padlock'
Ing the. outlet Saturday '(21). Under
the court's ruling the barred sta-

tion continues broadcasting until

the U. 3. Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia grants a hear-
ing on WCHI's appeal against the

action of tlie commission.
WCHFs share of Its wave length

was assigned by the commission to

,

WCKT, '<3ovlngton, Ky., three weeU ,

ago, 'With the Chicago station ot"

dered to quit broadcasting wlthU-
a period of 20 days. Latter mean'-'

time appealed to the. District of Co< '

lumbia court for both an appeal''

from the commission's decision and..

restraining order barring thtl,

.

commission from shutting it off tM.
ethe^. untii the case could be trledj .

Last Friday the Washington jur^t

ists notified WCHI that they fa-

vored granting it a hearing oh the

case but they 'were against issuing

a stay order restrainlrig the com-
mission from putting its ousting

order into effect Saturday morningk-.

PALACE HOTEL
(8AN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Nov. 17.

In Mahlon Merrick's Vagabond*
the Palace has i>r6bably the coun-
try's first radio band to be tran(K
planted to a dance job. 'Vags, as a
group, are new to dining-room
dancing, but they've been playing
to big air audiences for over a year
on an NBC western hookup, and
also . on a transcontinental line,

NBC Artists' Bureau sold the Pal-;

ace this new dance combo under an
arrangement which also .permits

.

Merrick's presence at the nearby
radio studios whenever he has pro-,

grams.
'Vagabonds have several things to

fight on this job. One is the P«Jm
Court's high-domed celling which
detracts from the spot's iritlmato

appeal and even' affects the remote
control broadcasting by allowing

echoes to creep In. Additionally,

the place lacks sex appeal; 1. e., who
wants to buy cigarets from a IT*

year-old male cig.peddler? ,

Merrick's 14-plece dance combo
J*

a whiz and includes some of the

best dance men in town, all young
arid with plenty of ability. A plP ot

a guitarist and okay trumpets ana

piano. That's not excluding the teat

of the bunch who have plenty on tne

ball.

In addition to the band, NBC uao
sold the Palace a flock of fcatureo

vocalists, including Clarence Hayes,

pop baritone with guitar and plenty

good; Ted White, peach tenor.

Coquettes, fern trio of merit, ajj

Betty Kelly, soprano, whose voice

is too fragile for a spot like thU^

Hager Back at a &
Koliri D. Hager, one of r"^'?"*

pioneer announcers, who held the

mike at WOY from station's earu-

eat day* has returned to the oen*

eral Blectrlo Company's Schenec-

tady studio Jb his former capaciw

as manager.
nil

After serving as announcer ana

then as manager of WGY forslx

seven years, Hager accepted °. „
for of a similar post I"

^^'"^'^'^

Now York.
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Wfatteman Hiis Slim Waisdme and

No Mustache, Gives Capadty Concert
——-—- —• .,
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.
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'
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Composers Want 5-Yr. Soc Members

Extended to Ltfe; Enlist Copeland's Aid

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Paul 'Whitcman again explored the.

border line between jazz and sym-
phonic music at the Studebaker the-

atre yesterday (Sunday) afternoon

on his first concert appearance in

four years, Event was a sellout, with
standees drawing every musician of

note In Chicago area and refresh-;

ened and re-established appreciation

of Whlteman as a musical pioneer.

It also outlined more sharply

his value as a salesman and a
deluxe window dresser for the Chi-

cago branch of NBC, where he holds

the title ' of music 'supervisor. In

fact, "Whlteman is the only person-

allty NBC has In Ghica'go.

Program Interest centered in two
new compositions by Ferde Grofe
and one byiDavld Gulon, who Inter-

preted '3hingandr oh the piano,
proving himself as able at execu-
tion as at creation. Gulon is one of
the most unusual figures In contem-
'porary music,- having started as a
champion cowboy in' Texas. His
composition alternates passages of
beauty with others of power. Gulon
was BO bashful and self-effacing he
materially weakened his own ova-
tion.
Kecently completed 'Grand Canyon

Suite' of Grofe was the longest on
the: program, and in its fifth move-
ment. Interpretive of a storm, kept
Grofe taking bends afterward for a
couple of minutes. Knute Rocknc
tone poem earlier in the program
was another Grofe triumph.
George Gershwin sent Wliltemah

a set of specially tuned automobile
honking horns of the old-fashtone^
type to fit. Into 'An. American In
Paris.' That was held for the finale.

On the opening end were three
arrangements by Roy Bargy, name-
ly, 'Peanuf Vendor,' 'Waltz Caprice'
and 'Sylvia.' In the latter number
Jack Fulton, jr., through a mega-
phone became one of the two indi-
vidual hits of. the program, the other
being Mildred Bailey, who assassi-
nated her audience with a couple of
Dixie ballads.
'Manhattan Serenade,' chopsticks

and Mike Plngatore's reliable break-
neck banjo playing, completed the
program, which consisted of nine
Items. .

Audience' buzzed with comment
when Whlteman first came on, for
the king of jazz has cut his former
waist, line in half. His usual mus-.
tache was also absent. lAind'.

New and Old

.
will Osborne's orchestra opened

' at the Delmonico Club, New York
i City, Saturday (21).

Harry Jentes added to pro. staff
of Davis, Coots & Engel. .

Johnny Hamp's band goealnto the
lAurie Hotel, St, Paul, Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
Harry Owens' combo opens at the

Westward Ho hotel. Phoenix, Ariz.,
Nov. 24, for the Winter.
Casa XK}ma band, after an en-

gagement at Roseland, ballroom,
New York, has gone on a tour of
one-niters through the east.

JESTERS LEAVE WHITEMAN
Chicago, Nov. 23.

King's Jesters pull out of the
Paul Whlteman menage Dec. 5,

with the Three Nightcaps already
set to replace them.

Jesters, whose names are Francis
Bastow, George Howard, John Ra-
cencroft and Ray McDermott. have
tccn with Wiiteman for over a
year.

TBp[Am:'S VAITDE BOW
Paul Tremaihe's band, which

JPlaycd at a Broadway Chlnkery for
a long time, opens at Loew's State
Dec, 5. It's TremaJne's Initial vaude
trip.

Hooking is just for the week so
far.

MAKING IT TOUGH FOR

ARTISTS' CUT-IN CREDITS

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers has decided
that a song carrying the name of an
artist as a writer, or co-writer, or
whlcli It is claimed an artist -wrofle

or helped to write, must be sub-'
mitted to the Society before it can
be published.

Society took this action after one
publisher presented a aong to the
Board of Directors, written by a
non-member of the American So-
ciety, . which bore the name of a
popular artist as a CO-writer. Pub-
lisher believed It was a cut-lh and
asked

. the Society to Investigate,
liatter found It was a ciit-in tune
and prohibited any of Its publisher-
members from publishing the song.

Chicago Recordings

For Victor Made m
NBC Stndio—Economy

Chicago, Nov. 23.
This Is recording wee!i at the

NBC studios here. Both out of
economy and convenience, RCA
Victor has arranged to take over
one of the broadcasting .salons fo.r

a heavy schedule of wax iDscrlblng.
It's the first time that these two
children of the RCA family have
got together on sharing quarters.
Recording crew, under Fred Erd-

man, came In from Camden and set
up their portable recording equip-
ment In one of the control rooms.
Among the bands, listed- for waxing
during the stay arei Wayne King,.
Paul. Whlteman and Ted Weems:
Mildred Bailey is also down for a
few platters.

When the lease on Victor's old
studios In the Edith Rockefeller Mc-
Cormlck block ekplred recently, the
recording company decided liot to
renew but Instead save money by
doubling up with NBC.
Lost time a Camden crew was In

Chicago for a mess of waxing It

got Jnto a jam witit the musicians'
i.nion. President James Petrlllo

learned after the recorders had left

that Victor had made several for-

eign inscriptions, of a ., non-union
Polish band. When a union rep as-
signed by Petrlllo to investigate the
Incident failed to get any satisfac-

tion out of the local Victor office,

the recording company was put on
the call list Matter was subse-
quently straightened out and the
unfair plaster lifted.

After arranging to use the NBC
studio to make Victor phonograph
records, it wiEis discovered the port-

able equipment was too cumbersome
to fit into the broadcasting control

room, so the equipment and crew
from Camdeit are now doing their

stuff in the ballroom' of the Hotel
Webster.

Music publishers are .burning over

a speech by Gene Buck, president

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors ft . Publishers, to

the songwriters at the general

meeting of the Songwriters Pro-

tective Association.
All songwriters present at the

meeting were under oath, to keep
everything said at the meeting to

hlmselfj and while the S.P.A. was
willing to give out information con-

cerning its petition to the Amer-
ican Society for a change in the

duration of momboralilp, . it would

hot discuss anything else.

• Nevertheless it didn't take long

for the publishers to hear that Buck
made a fiery .-iddrcss -In which he
stated, he believed tlie spngwi-ltcrs

are entitled to tlioir demands, .ind

that he could not sec nothing wfonK.
with the basic minimum contract

presented to the publishers. There
was also much liilk about the ERPI
rights, which the songwriters arc

after to gain an equal share with

the publishers. Buck was appointed

a committee of one to negotiate a

POWERS' FREED BUY

UA-SB DEAL NEAR

Lios Angeles, Nov. 23.

Louis Bernstein, due here Wednes-
day (25), Is on a possible publishing
deal between United Artists and
Shapiro-Bemsteln.
Arthur Freed got In yesterday

(22), a freelance after selling his In-

terest In Freed-Powers Music to

Richard Powers.
. Local home office of P-P will be
abandoned but Tubby Garron stays,
here as Southern California rep.

FREE TO CHARGE

ERPIATWILL

It is: doubtful if the majority of

the popular music publishers will

enter Into another contract 'with

ERPI after the expiration of the
present agreement, at the end of

1932.

: Popular publishers declare that

out' of the approximate' $350,000

which John Paine is holding for the
publishers as ERPra payment for

1931, the popular publishers will

only receive about $76,000. It is ex-

pected that over $260,000 of this

money will be distributed to four or.

five publlsbers, those who have mo-
tion picture catalogs like Sana Fox
Music and Photoplay Music. This
will leave about $76,000 to be shared
among the i>op publishers like

Shapiro-Bernstein, Witmarks, etc.

Some of these large pop publishers
will only receive $5,000 as their

share of the ERPI money for the
full year of 1931.

Pop publishers state that what-
ever of their music was used was
because It became necessary; fitted

the action, scene, etc. Jn that way,
say the' publishers, they could have
received miich more from ERPI
without a contract, penhlttlng them
to demand 'whatever they believed
proper for the use of their songs.
This, say the publishers, is what
they intend, to do after 1932, when
the present contract expires.
They vow now that they will not

enter into any more blanket agree-
ments, with. ERPI.

Hart-Rogers as Harms*

5th Publishing Subsid
. Harms has formed a new music
publishlbg subsidiary, called Rodart,
Inc. Lorehz Hart aftd Dick Rogers
are the members. Harms will be
the' selling agent for all songs writ-
ten i>y Rogers and Hart, -with . the
team sharing In financial returns.

Rodart is the fifth subsid for

Harms.

Blue Rhythm in Harlem
Mills' Blue Rhythm baiid goes

into the Cotton Club, Harlem, Jan.
8, to sub for Cab Calloway's or-
chestra during the time the latter is

on the road for Publlx.
Calloway will play eight weeks

for Publix out of town.

new contract with ERPI in the in-

terests of the songwriters.
Buck told the songwriters that

he would continue to protect their

interests in the Society. He is re-

.

ported to have put in a heavy slam
for the publishers and is said to

have declared that he would not sit

down to eat with them.
Tlie Fireworks

As soon as the publishers heard,
about it, the fireworks started. They
say that Buck should have re-
mained neutral In the whole situa-

tion between songwriters and pub-
lishers.

At the meeting , the songwriters
declared that they 'would give the
publishers until Dec. 1, to act on
the basic minimum contract. What
they will do If the publishers fall to

Oct, wasn't stated.

Appointment of Buck as a com-
mittee of one to negotiate a new
contract with ERPI Is a sui'prlse to

the publishers. They still own the

copyrights and , declare the song-

writers haven't anything to offer

ERPI.

MILLS BUYS OTHER OLD

WATERSON COPYRIGHTS

Mills Music has completed ne-
gotiations to take over from Henry
Watcrson and th^ lattcr's wife, all

songs not included In the Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder catalog which
Mills secured from the Irving Trust
Company fair $12,500.

New deal includes the tunes pub-
lished by the first Irv in. Berlin, Inc.,

company to be formed and which
were not secured by the present
Irving Berlin company. About 1929,

the present Irving Berlin' company
purchased from Henry Waterson all

songs written by Irving Berlin and
copyrighted by the first Berlin com-
pany, which Waterson later took
Over. Waterson at that time had
threatened to put them on the mar-
ket again at a very low price.

Mills now gets all the songs iiub-
lished by the first Irving Berlin
firm which were not written by Irv-
ing Berlin.

In the same deal Mills takes over
the catalog of Gordon & Rich, cur-
rent publishers, who were financed
by Henry Waterson.

WB Engages Its Own

Sheetlegger Prosecutor;

Says Am. Soc. Flopped

Warner Music Holders Corpora-

tion' has engaged Paul Fischpff, for-

merly with the Music Publishera'

Protectl've Association, to run down
and prosecute distributors . and

peddlers of bootleg sheet lyrics.

Warner Is Interested In curbing
the evil because of its largo music
Interests. It . believes the American
Society hasn't been very success-,
ful In Its attempt to eliminate the
bootleg sheets, therefore Is going
after the vendors and printers it-

self.

Warner will make the necessary
charges - against vendors and also
prosecute.

Chicago, Nov.' 23.

ASCAP is still taking socks at
Sam Gordon, who has been hauled
l>efore the judge for distributing
bootleg song sheets. After having
been plastered $100 on this offense
a month ago, Gordon was nabbed
last week on the same charge and
placed under a $1,600 bond for his
appearance in court.

"Ticketed against him are com-
plaints of disorderly conduct and .t

new one, of deceptive advertising.
Fake advertising based on the par-
ody angle.

SOCIETy'S BEF'S VISIT
Hugo Bryk, 'Berlin rep for the

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, and Dr. Car-
dell Vioreun, Havana, rep, are both
in New York.'

They will go over the foreign sit-
uation on performing rights with
the Society while here.

I
JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY

And lib)

SYMPHO-SYNCOPATORS
-5 -.incorporated

Jukt 'flnldhcd 20 mDHRtlonal weolin at
Hotel Cibmn nnd WLW. Ciocinnatl, Ohio.

Now En Roiite Ohio
TheotrcK nnd nallrooms

For Open Time Addreim Alexander Moore,
Fountain Snaare Bldi;., tilnclnnuU

JACK CRAWFORD
"THE CrOWN rRINCE OF JAZZ"

and His ORCHESTRA
Currently. Foiiturrd at

GEO. OLSEN'S CLUB
C'llLVICn CITV, CAI.1K.

Direction—.Music Corp. of Amer.

G'.-ne Quuw and his baiiu clo.v' d at

the Cosmopolitan hoi<»li IJMiver,

Nov. 18, to open at (Ik- \'.\ i'<>il<-z.

San Diego, Nov. 20.

. At a general meeting of the Song-
writers'

.
ProtectWe Association

Wednesday '

(18), the- songwriters
decided to petition the American

'

Society oic Composer's, Authors -ft

Publishers for a general meeting for
the purpose of changing the five-
year' membership in the Society to
a life membership.
According to the rules of the So-

ciety, at least 26 of its members are
necessary for a general meeting.
S..P. A. got . the signature of 30 of
Its members on the petition and
sent It to. the Society.
Reported that the songwriters de-

cided on this step as a measure to
assure the American Society that It

wants to perpetuate it instead of
combat it, as was rimiored in some
circles. Songwriters eager to see
what the publishers' reaction to this
amendment will be, for the song-
writers declare that the publishers
have continually charged the S. P.
A. with striving to disriipt the
American Society.

. Since the American Society has
nearly 700 songwriter - members,
with 480 also members of the S. P. •

A., and only about 100 publisher-
members, it is felt that If the song-!
writers are earnest about putting
this amendment into law, it can do
so. Each vote, whether publisher or
songwriter, counts the same In the

(Continued on page SI)

Tri-City's Union Clash

MayGiyeDay.2SynipIis

Davenport, la., Nov. 23.

A deficit in the Trl-Clty Sym-
phony orchestra with' subsequent
attempt at economy has precipi-
tated clash with the local musicians'
union and as a result the commun-
ity may have two symphony organ-
izations—as long as they last.

Wlien the symphony was organ-
ized a peace pact was made with
the union, with the players, the ma-
jority of. whom ' -wetti . recruited

'

from amateur ranks. Joining the
union. 'They received a minimum
of $3 for each of 22 rehearsals and
$6 each for five concerts. . Thirty-
one received this minimum and 20
others were paid a slightly higher
scale. Directors of the orchestra
tried to cut the scale to $1 for 20
rehearsals and $8 for each of five
concerts, with first and second chair
players receiving proportionately
higher compensation. The row
started over classification of players
for 'the higher scale.

A score of union members re-
signed to retain their places with
the older orchestra, with about a
dozen of the veteran union members
absent at the first rehearsal. The
Symphony's announcement that It

would proceed with its programs on
an open shop basis was answer;^d
two days later by announcement by
Ray F. Otto, secretary of the union,
that a new symphony, orchestra will

be organized with membership of
union players in good standing.
.Meanwhile the opening concert of

the Trl-Clty Symphony, set for Dec.
6 with Coe Glade, soloist, as guest
star, has been postponed and the
season is not scheduled to start now
until Dec. 20.

MAX FISHER
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKQ Circuit

EiclnitlTelj \VEDEa-BIMOM . AOBNCV
Fsiace Theatre BUt.. New York

TED LEWIS \

LOEW'S, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

EiclDDtve Colombia Rccordlns ArtM

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
I'enionnl RepreMntatI**
.11. IIAROLU . OUMM

JG'IO Orondwor. Mo"

I
GEORGE OLSEN

L ^ '•

AND HIS MUSIC

Now Playing at
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Bucks Speech Leaked at 'Secret'

Meeting-Are Publishers Burning?
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Englewood
Very ordinary spread of Ave

Bhowlngr acta at last Tuesday eve's
preview, topped by Ike Rose's Mid-
gets, which replaced usual five addl-

[lal regulars.
he preview bill - Keyes and

Kennedy^^olored hoofers, opened to
mediocre returns due to an ordinary
routine. Patsy and Bobble Ray, two
elrls, with one working In boy at-
tire. Outside of not making their
lines heard the rest of their routine
was so Jumbled that nothing could
^ve It.

First ray of something appeared
In the Three Cossacks, roller
ffkaters,' with a neat setting around

them and speed; Harold Pulse, weicdc
toned baritone, recently In an or-
chestral presentation at . the Chi-
cago, failed to makei headway here.

Hall and' Barber, temalia imper-
sonators, started off okay, but
tipped themselves ofC too soon It

appeared. If they can get together
oh routine might show better re-
sults.
Hose's Midgets put on a good

show for better than 20 minutes and
could have stuck longer. liittle

people haven't any band with them
this time but make up for It with
snappy numbers.

•East of Borneo* (IT.) feature. ,

Span.

Lioew's, Far, RKO besides Fox.
Warners play the Strand as a
straight film de luzet and It ranks
lowest of the Ave. Maybe that
means something.
How many of the four or which is

the most consistent money maker
Insiders know best. However, all

four and without exception point a
deflhitd estimation on the value of
stage support,' In bigger houses at

Against tKe Fox Brooklyn, the
Paramount is currently offering a
show colossus Including Russ C6-
lumbo and Kate Smith. That's In

addition to a specially built unit

show including a line of girls and
a proved fllm, Touchdown' (Par)
which is holding over at the Broad-
way Par. The Brooklyn Par is sure
to cut into some of Pox's b. o. .

The
houses are close neighbors. SMn,

MICHIGAN

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

"Variety'*" Offloe, 6282 Hollyweed Blvd.i at Vina St. (Taft Bldg.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

James Kirkwood, actor, and Mil-
ton Bren, agent, are made co-de-
fendants In suits for 17,016 damages
brought by Horace B. and Caroline
E. Smith. Itemized claims cover In-
juries to Mrs. Smith and the Smith
.car In collision with Bren's: car,

driven. by Kirkwood, a year>go.

.Warner's HoUjrwood
(Continued,from page 31)

Inore In keeping .with the theatre
than the five vaudeville acts booked,
into the Bowntown, while budgets
total about the same. For his sec-
ond week Stafford is presenting
most of the material he used in a
previous week at the Paramount and
justifying the outfit's reputation as
^n entertaining baftd,

Included among these items are a.

Rhythmic lighting spectacle doiie

with baby^ spots and casting huge
ehadows of the musicians against
the back drop in speedy succession;
an old-time vaudeville bill' impres-
sion, using the Florodbra Sextet
|>urlesaue and a comedy quartet
^Ith gestures, plus the. - inevitable
song and dance team. There's also

a vocal quintet from the band and
a couple of symphonic pops, round-
ing out a session that would do
(eredit to any musical crew.

Only additional bookings were
Xfaxlne (Tut) . Mace in an upright
splits routine, (tnd Beatrice Kay,
blues singer, who did her stufE hot
and naughty with a burleycue snap-
ping of the stomach for ' a finish.

Miss Mace added to the male pulse
l>eats also by breaking a shoulder
strap In the middle of her routine,
and quit cold after a few futile at
temps to keep -herself covered while
danciifg. The Kay girl should be
toned down a bit, but otherwise the
Crlrln fit In nicely.
No production aside from the reg-

ulation band platform and a draped
stage. Before the stage show Gay-
lord Carter at the organ requested
the customers to sincr the songs of
their favorite radio entertainers as
a form of popularity contest, but the
little Thursday afternoon audience
was in no mood. Even without the
response, however. Carter managed
to inject some warmth Into the pro
ceedings.
An overlong series of Vlatphone

shorts had Ted Husing's 'Sport
Slants,' Booth Tarkington's 'Snakes
Alive' and 'The Naggers' Annlver
sary.' Bang,

DeUtrft, NoV. 28.

Show built for six days and
working up to the entrance of

Brooke Johns as house m. c Is a
good layout for.entertainment. Run-
ning a little long, the usual between
shows tightening should speed' It

up and make it stand out Titled
•Rhythm and Color,' taking the
color angle from the) studio and ar-
tist drops.
Show, has Violet Carson as the

standout In performance. Girl who
has Just left RKO after three years
opens here and can play anything,
picture house or vaude.
Without an overture the entire

orchestra of 24 ihen on the stage
gives a lot of color to the music
and helps the show get started.' The
six trumpets with the . 'fllgrlms
Chorus' from 'Tannhauser,' are a.
-thrill. Musicians are . dressed In

smocks and berets. Drop la a large
pallette with, paint brushes, etc.,

embellishing. Motif allows for a lot

of color.
Monroe and Grant with a tram-

poline get on and off to a nice hand.
Marrletta doing a nice acrobatic
routine looks well. Girls tak6 a
little long to get started but <get

over.
The punch act is Miss Carlson,

with hoke that fits her, and she
makes every bit of it count. Com-
ing on with entrance music that
was ragged at opening show she
didn't let that affect her perform-
ance. She got going early and built

up to a burlesque tangro with an
unbilled man and finished a show
stopper. Lee,

Paramount, Newark
Newark, Nov. 21.

It they come to cry over the
Chatterton picture, 'Once a Lady,'
there is . plenty of . fun and lifo In
the stage vaude to offset the tears

Six Gay Gordons : start with
plenty of verve, using three bag
pipes, two drums and a bass dcum.
The two girls dance and two men
join them, then one sings a Scotch
song with an authentic accent. A

Mrs. Ijon Ghaney is being sued by
the Charles . S. I<ane Studios for
$1,960 payment on a specially der
signed suite of dining room furni-
ture.

In his capacity of landlord of the

building occupied by the Producers*
Association and the Central Cast,
tng Bureau, Louis B. Mayer Is suing
another tenant for possession of hu
office. He charges James P. Devlne
and Dan Courtney are two monthsu
or $110, back In rent.

Caet for Henry DufCy's 'Topsy and
Eva' Nov. 22 at El Capltan: Dun-
can sisters, Charles Bruins, Helen
Wright, Lucille DeWolfe, John KMeehan, Clare Van Nostrand, Virgn
Johanejen; Anne O'Neal, Harold
Hodge, Edward Cassldy, Myrtle
Ferguson, George Grandee. Chorus
of 2$.

ever. It . gets over as an. attraction
helped by the F. & M. reputation.
The real punch comes from Abe Ly-.
man's band doing three faat num-
bers In the ' pit while otherwise
handing the unit consistent accom-
paniment. . With Ron and Don, twin
organologlsts, house feature, the
show as a whole Is better than aver-,
age support for 'Ambasador Bill'

(Fox) which needs it. liOoks like
a good week and maybe $20,000 with
Thanksgiving Day holiday helping.
The reputation angle that's big

enough to shove over entertainment
like this unit, grows out of the con-
sistent showing of F. .& M. here, and
makes 'Art Gallery' ' an exception.
Customers have been trained' to ac^
cept the units as standard through
consistency.

Altogether they represent a cer-
tain value to customers, especially
the shoppers, making the. units a
definite drawing - power. That's
limited this week but lt'3 felt
What's wrong with 'Art Gallery'

is its lack of punchy humor. What'
ever laughs are provided come after
half the unit time has passed when
Eddie Cole in sculptor smock and
beret pulls that old one about dl
rectlng Chaplin in a film. The
house goes dark for a showing .of
one of the old Chaplin sllents while
Cole in front of the screen chatters
synchronously to the characters on
the screen. It was a howl here.

After that Is., the biggest en
semble of posing work, tumbling
and acrobatic work seen, five turns
taking part while Marlon Marclay
and Kathryn Whltmore sing. The
L.ttlng is the Interior of a museum
sculpture room and the performers
are bronzed or silvered, posing as
statues when the traveler moves.
Artistic enough but running, around
14 minutes without a word spoken
and no modem tune or even a step,
It reacts to slow reception. •

, , , ^
Performers who sound new to the sword dance and a bass drum solo

East include Herculean Trio, Mavis follow. Risl^ work concludes with

If they don't like it, they don't
like It
The Three Rhythm Girls, tap

dancers, didn't show up, so they
stuck in a well dressed but routine
femme line number second. The
girls were easy on looks In' black
and gold. Routine lacked orig-
inality.
Gene Doyle and Don Donnelly

came ballyhooed as song writers,
but neve^ warbled a note. They
strung along seven gags but three
were about, pansles and not so up-
roarious. Their Hollywood imlta-
tl6ns mean nothing here. Horace
Lapp, band conductor, played
stooge In one gag and he got what-
ever applause there was.
Sue Carroll clowned all over the

place In the Beatrice Llllle manner.
Her slapstick .

burlesque on the
ballet dancers uncorked some guf-
faws and Hlnky and Dinky, Mutt
and Jeff hoofers, managed to keep
things ' humming a minute or two.
The tall, short dance gags were
well timed with the big egg smooth
for a seven-footer. Dinky delighted
the frQnt rows with his chlmpaneze
Imitation, but the laughs never got
back far enough to be useful. Miss
Carroll's satire on Isadora Duncan
clicked.
The Six Gordonias closed In a

fast springboard tumbling act ' The
triple

.
filp into the arm chair

brought a couple of bows.
Sti^e show running time cut

down and -full fllm program tucked
in with 'Heartbreak' (Fox) featured
and weak.
With Canadian dough oft 13% in

New Tork It means a loss to some
body when the roadshows play
here. Current arrangement la for
acts to take Canadian caah here if

they want it or recroas border and
get paid oR at BufCalo by Par Pub
llx New York office. Sinclair.

S'Year Members

Staging Football

- (Continued from page 1)

the new gear: 'Look at them aulta.
They're Bilk and light as a feather.
Look at them shin guards. Grace.
ful and clean cut.'

Comes the game, and the llne-upa .

carefully avoid close, un-theatre.
wise forniatlona They spread out
Into well rehearsed routines. One,
two, three, hop! The Meehan Glida
Pour, five, six, leap! An end springs
Into the air with the calculated
poise of an adagio dancer,' but like
the acrobat, he's wise and, the first
time, misses the ball to make the
trick look harder. A third success,
ful attempt and he's taking bows
to applause.
Between halves, when most sports

relax, football goes In for Its big.
gest showmanship. The bands re.
turn. They prove they've been ed*
Ucated by spelling out the college
InitlinI or Initials attesting for in.
stance In sober, well-though out
tableau, that F stands for Fordham,
Cheerleaders In opening chorus
flannels and blazers execute Way.
bum nlp-ups and cartwheels. Com*
edy relief rushes on the field and
squirts the players with spray from
a Flit can, substitute for the old
Shakespearian buskin. And for a
wow finish, as the chorus sings

'Merrily We Roll Along.' or 'Hall,

Hail, the Gang's All Here,' the band
releases multi-colored balloons tbat
float majestically, applause-stlr.
ring up, to an Infinite proscenium
and the extras make a dash for the

goal posts—if there's anything te

dash over.

and Ted, LaMarr Brothers, OUa and
Lester and the Cachalots, all differ

ent and all good. That's the third

the understanders holding as many
as three, with the poses artistic as
well as skillful. During these one

acene in the unit. Opening is man does fast spins, ending each

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Nov. 21.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Art Gallery,'
Taude unit does not rank with P. &
M.'s better shows, as caught. IJow-

IVESTANDARD fr
DOLUR ROOMS'
%WEEICLYri7S9 -

JV.IJMU
IN HOTEL LIVIM6

KNICKERBOCKER

against a drop painted as the facade
of an 'Art Museum.' Cole, the Three
Society Steppers, and Felovls show
here besides Josephine the Monk,
famous picture chimp. The chimp
is lost, however, without an an-
nouncement as to its .identity and it

doesn't do anything anyway.
Cole pantos here while the trio of

niale dancers do standard routines

with daring no-hand somersaults.
Special set used. They deserved
the warm welcome.
Roy.Rogers as a souse does much

clever tumbling, eats goldfish and
has a hilarious time, as does the
house. As rough an act as has
shown here Is Jack McBrlde with
two girls and a man. The knock-
about stuff Is relished and reaches

made attractive through unison a high point when McBrlde smashes

CHI(
HOTEL

work and their formal afternoon
clothes. Felovls juggles in usual I

style, a bit oft when caught, but on
too long before Cole and one the
stepping boys reach out for . 'one'

stage and comedy chatter inter-
change.

to bits a ukelele on the man's head.
It all goes great Lewia and Dody
use their 'Hello' song most of the
time, also the amusing ventriloquist
bit In which one serves as dummy.

'South Sweet and Hot' before
special drops has .foiir young girls

muoininc PMiwuve eioc (opposite nte make}
|

SPECIAL BATES TO THE PKOFESSION

I

Cole has a knack of mixing his and a boy dancing. Roberts Sisters

RKO STATE.LAKE
Chicaqb

miDE FLEET"

I'y; "Pi£ • JAMES GLEASON
ROB'T ARMSTRONQ . . GINGER ROGERSAN BKO-PATIIE

Opcnloc Mondor. Not, 30th
rTkDX THEATRE. Matlnoos

Wedeneday ond Saturday
I.ACKA D. WILOK PreMnts

A New Comedy

"THIS WEAKER SEX"
Dr I.EONABD IDE
With a Great Cast '.

dialects that may or may not be
okayi Apparently he means to do
Dutch comic or maybe Hebe. The
singing that Marlon Barclay and
Kathryn Whltmore accomplish in
the statuary number is

.
to : slow

music 'While the tumbling acts per
form. The two girls, first Individ
ually and later in duet . rise from
still postures as bronzed .figures to
lightly yodel a waltz. Pit music al-
ways helping.

.

Can't be any doubt that Lyman is

groWlng here as grosses are uphold
Ing management's judgment. Be
tore Lyman's 10 weeks are up, he'll

probably prove a bargain attraction.^
He is said . to stand the house
around $4,000 weekly, but he's
brln,;ing more than that already,
besides making regulars out ot cus
tomers. Lyman's two weekly air
broadcasts also help his draw here.
Outside this one house, howeveri

Brooklyn today looks to be the In-

slng and dance with music gusto;
Marion Bailere, strikingly pretty,
skips rope on her toes. Equally
pretty Is Jean Goodner, who taps
snappUy and turns handless soni
crsaults. The boy, who acts' as
m.c, sings, and for a finale all are
in, the girls doing specialties. Every
part of the act wins.
A Par news concludes. The

house, not capacity, unusually re
sponslve. The management might
well develop ai little class In prea-
eritatlon. Austin.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 20.

They'll never win any brown
derbies with .this show. It's weak
on stage and weaker on screen.
" Howard Knevels dresses his band
all up In. ten gallon hats and tosses
them on stage In a bit called 'Ha

dustry's laboratory. Brooklyn's clenda.' They have a Spanish
downtown sector where Its principal
spots are located can be found four
distinctive show techniques. In
cliides the bigger circuits like

(Continued from page 63)

American Society, and the S. P. A.'i

480 members outnumber the pub
llsher-membera by about 380.

At present and since the American
Society has been operating, pub-
lisher and songwriter contracts with
the American Society are for Ave
years. Now the songwriters want
to change this ruling so that all

assignments of rights to the Society
shall continue for the life of those
rights. Instead of for a limited
period.

S. P. A., according to belief may
not put this amendment into eftect

unless some other changes are also
agreed to by the Society. The
nature of these changes are^ not
known. It is reported they may
have something to do with re-di-
vision of the revenue of the Society.
There Is currently some talk among
songwriters to rearrange the di-
vision from the present 60-50 basis,
to 33 1-3 to writers, 33 1-3 to com-
posers and 33 1-3 to publishers.
Present contracts at 60-60 with,

the Society do not expire until 1936.
Aid From Cppeland

At the. general meeting of the
S. P. A., It was also announced that
United States Senator Cppeland has
agreed to introduce a bill to amend
the copyi'lght law In the Interest of
the songwriter. A provision in this
amendment calls for all applica-
tions for copyright to be made by
and in the name of the originator
of the work. Also to provide that
the published notice of the copy
right shall be In tlve -name of the
author.
According to the present copy

right rule, anybody can copyright a
work. Amendment that Copcland
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blonde as mist'reaa of ceremonies,
a flock of Spanish costumea and
scenery, but the thing Is a palooka
Jack Arthur snaps the band

through 'Desert SOng,' going strong I will introduce >vIII make the copy-
on solos. After the news shots and

| right law liko the patent law,
a tew organ pops by Kathleen
Stokes, they trot out the new mis
tress all done up in white lace with
the Monterey mantilla. She hands
the boys some nifties and eases Into
a tango. Hot castanets fell. dead.
The mob didn't like It and ad llbbed

whereby all Individual works must
be copyrighted In the- name ot the
creator.

It this amendment becomes a law
the refusal ot publishers to give the
songwriters copyright ownership

audibly ten rows back. In this town I would be automatically overruled.
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Uncommon Chatter

(Continued from page 41)

pneumonia on its way to Broadr
way.

Prima «t the Hip

'Wlien, a prima, donna walltiS' onto

the Hippodrome stage and indicates

that she is about to IndiilKe' in

serio.uis singing; members o( the au-
'

dience are apt to remember they

should look for. Jobs alon? 6th av-
enue.-

. :

Madeline Patrice intimidates kip
audiences .by entering as a concert

prima donna. She wallcs to center-

stage,- raises her' arms -in a double
Faclst solute- and entpnes the word
'Romance.' ' Those who remain dls-

.,coyer M.lee Patrice isn't high ..hat.

After . that, flrst, cold impression,

>he ' rend(^rs.. iincompUcated ballads

and' 'violin'isolos thoroughly' demo-
cratic. If her slippers, hanky and
foral shoulder trim are to be. red,

:they should decide upon one shade
and stick' to it.

Bobbie (with Mack and Harold);
and the- .p«tite' blonde who assists:

Joe- Herbert are two wide-eyed:
vaude gals.who give the wrong an*
swers'wheh they are not bitten with
the urge, to propound an unfathom-

i

able riddle. .Bobbie looks well. In
' gob trousers of black .velvet and a,

bolero' youthfully ruffled in ' white
|

organdy* . Her second costume com
bines a . cumbersome sports: skirt

|

.with a loose- silk jersey outlining:

. her figure too carelessly.

; ..Though the conversation ot.Mr.i
Herbert's.': assistant rates her as

light-headed comedienne, . her
clothes say she's a tasteful stylist;

who knows what .perlvvinkle-Uue

overalls and a shell pink, .blouse;

can do Xor ta.bDnide. Her strut cos-!

tume.is in a lighter shade of- blue;

chiftoh, flatteringly belted 'with- a
miniature vestee of pink silk.

Where. 'Deceiver' Misses
' Producers of 'The Deceiver* over-
looked ah. abvlously .Important point
when they concocted their back.-

stage murder' mystery. Before an
audience can become worked up
-over the identity of a murderer;' its

sympathies must be directed 'to'VTard.

the characters upon whom suspicion:

Is thrown. "VVithout that important
l.ure to. interest, the entire ' cast

inlght as well go out and hang It--

.delf. ,.

Audiences don't leap with joy

'When they .'dlsco'ver that a theatrical

property man threw the. dagger that

did in a selHsh matinee 4dol> They
would be just- as satisfled - with - the

guilt of any other member of the

company.
Natalie Moorehead might very

- well have cpmmitted the crime. She
scowls, says snobbish things, looks

guilty and is established as a dis-

contented and faithless wife. .Greta.

Granstedt, as a deserted ' sweet-

heart of the murdered man, cringes

and complains her way through the

film. . Dorothy Sebastian Is an In-

genue who toys with .
the hero's

true love as she contemplates the

advantages of being nice to the vil-

lain.

MIKE BARNES IN N. Y.

Amity with Wirth-Hamid Washed
Up7

' Chicago, ov. 23.

-Likely that Bames-Corruthers
Fair Booking algency will open a
branch oiHce in New York. Mike
Barnes and Ed Carruthers are now
east looking over the field.

Branch pfllce angle arises from
the friction in the agreement B-C
had . with the AVlrth-Hamld office.

Agreement
.
split the fair

;
territory

east' and west at Pittsburgh, but
ho-w understood tliat the Barhes-
Carruthers office feels that they're
not getting the breaks wUh. the new
.Wlrth agency.
Mike Barnes Is now at the Hotel

Astor.

Hippo Tries Calif. Aqua
Arid Turns Up Its Toes

Culver City, Nov. 23.

. Put in the water of Sherwood
Lake for a taste pf Callfprnla aqua
pura,. a baby hippo, brought here
for Metro's 'Tarzan' died last wee*
of pneumonia.
Hippo was one of the Hagenbeck.;

'Wallace herd which, refused to

leave the -lake when the -trainers

were getting -them acclimated. It

staye.d In the water three days.

BARE FACTS
(Continued from page SO)

Bpbble Nieson are all expert co-

quettes.
Of the stock girls, Peggy Rey-

nolds is featured In a set- which
spells her name, on placards, let

down from the flies. .Miss St,

Clolr, a lively red-head, with rov-
ing eyes, is -adroit ,

about her bits,

nursing along the applause. .
..Miss

Nieson, on the other haind, a siz-

able blonde, operates with less

finesse.
Some of the. comedy hits are raw,

as i^sual. Johnny Weber and Short
McAllister, house comics, stop at
nothing for laughs. And Joe Grant,
show comedian, isn't far behind
them. Liatter has ohe uproarious
comedy, number that hasn't been
seen around burleycue for some
time. It's on Imitation of the strip

number^ of the girls, with all the
comics in the show wearing gag
brassieres and shorts. A good bit

and funnier thon any of the other
numbers, which shows that If the
boys think hard ' enough, they can
devl.se bits funnier than raw dirt,.

AVheel ' girls, both stock and
troupe, work badly. Not .in line,

not in cue with the music, and the
majority of them wear a deod pan
expression. Mob hfere goes for the
plrls strong.'' At this show Cthurs-
day -night) a bold h^ad along the
r>m-way got rough.
They still sell 'art* mags and

:Frcnch pictures, and the mob still

falls for it.

Nick Corter, 'Toledo' newshound,
was playing billiards. Ho missed
on easy shot and in disgust bounced
his cue towards the floor. Net re
suit, a broken toe.

Sparks' Circus Dropped

Chicagp,- Nov. 28.

Rlngling office denies knowledge
of strong report - that wintei:' quar
.ters at Sarasota Florida will .be

moved elsewhere after this lyeor.

y- Among otheF reported changes in

'the Rlngling family iS: the dropping
of Jake Newman aiid JPS 'Donahue
from the payroll, arid the discon-
tinuance of Sparks Circus.

' Latter show is supposed to have
finished season with . a -profitable

swing around through Dixie.

Bilk Next Week

BELMONT-EOWASD FABTNERS
Chicago, Nov. 28,

Sidney Belmont, Indle outdoors
booker, and Melyin Howard, for-
merly with the Gus Sim office, last
week formed a partnership' in St.

Louis for a fair booking agency.
Belmont has been booking the St

Louis Police Circus there.

Literati

((Tontlnned from page 34)

B«b« ft ReoM
OTKBATRAX .

Normu Ijonir

HANCHESTEB'
FanmooDt

'VIsloM Of Gold' > .

ABtorlA-TtUer .Girls-

Colden Vonde^ . .

MBWCASTLE
PfUnUBODBt

BlUr Cottor.'s Bd
DUBLIN
Csnltol

8 Black SiT'eake
'CARDIFF-

. Oapitol
FUia-Tlllsr Glrla,

HKW TOBX CITT
. ' Beau Arts

;

LoulM Da Kara
Beaux Arta t

CeBtral FVIr Caalao

Morto'n Downey
VeloB & Tolanda

.

Eddie Ducbin brob'

CooBle'a 1am
Fata 'Waller EM
Loolse Cook
Cora Oreea
Mae Alex '

Dobjr Cos.
Glehpla CUeesmaa
Paul Ueerea
Snakebipa Toekar .

Lola Deppa
Hal Boicar .

3 Sepia Sonsblrda
3 Rbytbrn KIdca .'

CottoB Glnb
Cab Calloway
I,ellha Hill .

AIda 'Ward .

Cora Ja Redd
Henri Wesael
Swan A !.«« '

Aniea Boyar .

Roy Atkina.
'Wella U'rd'eal &~T
Bailey & Wllaon
Bemlce Sbort-
Elmer. Turner
Jimmy Baakette
Bobby Sawyer.
Norman Aatw^od

El Chtee

.

Manuel .Qomaz -Bd
.Carmenolta 'fialazar
Spavento. .'.

Trio Crllloa ;

Brlto Bi'vo CTnsIno

noiyw'd BeitaaT'at
Maria Gamberelli
Rerl
Frank Haxard
Dolorea Ray
3 Speeda
Ca'esar & .Utml
Al Katz Orcb
Janaaes' Uofbna

Nat- Nazarro .

(Continued from page 49)

home in Miami. Long Island Is

cheerless once more.
Sherwood Anderson in town and

legging to an the literary teas.

.

Harrlette Ashbrook oft <3oward-
McCann for six months to write: a
new book. Coward-McCann to pub-
lish.

Hlla Bloodgood carries one of
those amateur film cameras most
every place he goes.
Next to the depression, the liter-

ary discussions around town furnish
the biggest headaches.
Robert Herrlck going to Russia,

as what scribbler isn't?

David Freedman's next series for
and about Eddie Cantor go to the
'Satevepost.' Called "'Who's 'Who in

Hollywood.'
'American Author' credits Somer-

set Maugham .with the authorship
of 'The Shanghol Gesture,' and, to
make matters worse, spells it

Shinghl.' .
'

.

. Sighs of the depression and the
need to economize: Harry Sinclair

Drogp Is now Sinclair Drago.
McGraw-Hill has moved into its

huge new building, just oft Times
Squoi-e, the first step towards mak-
ing that locollty a .

book-publishlnB
as well as amusement center.

One of the publishing houses
using sandwich men around town to

advertise its books:
Hailhvell Burke began by writing

advertising copy for o mahufaclurer
of ' kltclion' oppllanccs.

"The Umbrella Murder'- Is Carolyn
"Wells' 30th mystery story. Runner
up to Cdgar Wallace.
A .surprise to the literati when

Bernie Sobcl was Introduced around
to learn that he hod once been a

college Instructor In English.

Gene Tunney said to be. writing a

book, with Thornton "Wilder aiding.

Horace Llvcrlght has accepted a

book of reminiscences by Cecil

Lean, the musical comedy-er. Lean
had a short story In h. recent 'Lib

erty.' « .

Evelyn Scott already has written

50,000 words of her new book, which
Is merely a starter fpr her.

Party for Jiggs

A 20th anniversary party fpr

'Jlggs and Maggie* will be thrown
for". George McManus, creof"'- of

that cartoon strip.

Ramo & Ruth
Raciea lioOriey & N
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck Orcb

Not Clab
l,aBelle Rose
Nutay Fagah

.

Eton Boya
Jean Ooodner
At Parker -

Radio 'RomeoB
Hurray Wasman
Arthur Wllaon
Bnoolt UEht Orcb
'OaUand'a Terrace
Buddy Kennedy'
Farker & Babb
A'ka Wlnaton
F'rancea Ulldren
Uack Owena Orcb
PamnooBl Grill

Gertrude Nleaon
Jljhmy '. Ray
Julia Jenncr
3 Demona
Jeek A Betay Re«c
Saooha Rambicra

ciab' Plaza
Joaap^lne. ^arl
Doyla ft' Dunn

'

George BeottI
IjOw: Dolsoft

ArU
Mlaba .Varkott

'

Saacba 'LeonofT- '

Sypay Markoft
Paul Haakon .

Balalaika , Bd .

"

^

VniBse. Bana,

,

Riley,'A Comtbft.,
.Forman Bla
Saraey' Grant
Pa & Ma Grant -

Hollywood Horae .

Josh Meddera -

Warren Homier
Dave Abrame Orch

tiuace Hill

Bv'l'n Neabit Thaw
Brnle Goldman '

Lou ' Springer

SHOWMAN HIT BY TRAIN

CHICAGO
Club

Henry Maok
Gypsy Lenora ..

Badger A Muealer
Germalne I,a Pierre
Sadie Hoore
Mary. Thorae
Anton Lada Orch-

CInb maigo
King Keppa'rd
Dave Peyton - Orch
Olab D«I Konta

BlUy Carr ,.

Dorothy Wabl
Julia Lyona
Sol Waigne'r Ordh '

College.IBa: .DAD Dade
Cutler Sla
Jean A Marian
Imogeiie Carpentler
Merrlell Abbott *
Ben Bernie Oroh

FraUca
Fuzzy Knight
Rita White
Ruth Racette -

X A A Belby
KIrby A DeQage
Gypay -Rhomjaja.
Juliet BUrr
Charlie Agnaw
Golden FnmpUa

Bonnie Adair
Marjorle A Maile
Al Reynolda
Maurle Sherinan. O

Grand Temca
Carolynne Snowden
Vivian Brown
Dudley DIcklnaon
Earl HInea Orcb -

George D Arller
Edna Mae Morrla
Jean Mllea

.

Helen' 'Burke
Al Handler Orch

Uodi'a Club
Harriet Dubarry
IjOO -Belmont
Liott Blake
Harry Glyh
Keith Beecher Or

' Plaaiat ' Han
Teza9 Gulnan -

Lauretta Adama
Richard Lane
Ralph Cook
Irving Bewitt Orch:

BabalyU
Bernlce St John
DotUa Dale
Johnny Lee
Harry UndeA
Eddie South Orch
- Tenaee Garden
Da Carloa A Louise
Minnie Sherman
lifantred Gotthelf
Clyde McCoy - Orch

Triangle
Roy Reynolds
Irla Monahan^
Patay A Mickey
Llacheron A -Adame
Batty Taacot
J 'Toungberg Orch

Vanity Fair
Sammy 'Walsh
liafayettd A LaV
Nolle Nelson
Ercelle Sla
Babe Belmore
Lao WoK Orch

Winter Garden
B. A B'Keppele
Rome A Dunn
B A J .Torrence
Mazlne £ewla
Irving Aaronson O

Cohniibia Wheel
Weeks' Nov. 23 and 30

Bare Facta—Roote No. 1 ; (0, Empire,
Newark.

Dig. Rev.—Plaza, Worceater; 10, How-
ard, Boston. -

Bohemlans-^tar and Garter, Chicago:
30,. Gayety, Detroit.

Facta and Figures^—Gayety,' Buffalo;

30, Plaza,. Worcester.

Flapper Follies—Irving Place, New
York; 30, Route No. 1.

Footllght Flaabes—Star, Brooklyn; 30,

Ir^-lng Place, New Tork.
Frivolltlea of 1932-Oarrlck, St. Louis:

30, Star and Garter, Chicago.
OlgKles—L. O.. 30, Gayety, Buffalo.

Girls From the FoUloa^Ccnlral, New
York; 30, Star, Brooklyn.

Girls In Blue—Empire, Newark: 30,

L, O.
Ill Ho Everybody—Gayety, Balllmorc;

30, Cnycty, 'Washington.'
Hollywood Honeys—Lyric, Brias;eport;

30. Apollo, New York.
Kuddling Kutles—L. O.; 30, Hudson.

L'nion City.
London Gayety Girls—Apollo, .New

Tork; 30. Central, New York.
. Nile Lire In Parle—tToward, Boelon;
30, Lyric, Bridgeport.

Novelties of 1932—Gayety, Brooklyn;
30, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
' Pleasure Seekers— Academy. - Pltls-

burgh: 30, Empress, Cincinnati.
Playln" Around—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia: 30, Gayety, Baltlmoro.
Rumba Glrla—Gayety, Detroit; 30,

L. O.
Silk Stocking Rev.—Hudson, Union

Clly: 90. Gayety, Brooklyn.
Step Lively Glrla—Empress, Cincin-

nati; 30, U O. .
.

Sugar Babies—L. O.; 30, Garrick, St;

T.ouin: .

Wataonrs Fun Show—Gayety, Wash-
ington; 30, Acadeiby, Plttaburgh.

G. Phillips, . Retired Tent Op-
erator, Killed at Crossing

Xenia, Ohio, Nov. 23.

C. 0. Phillips, 72, retired show-
man, died of Injuries received ih an
accident when hls'theotrc on wheels
was struck by ' ia train . at .' South -

Charleston near here. He was en
rpute from ' his home in Cortland,'
Ohio, to Florida for the winter.

Prior to .putting put his Tom
show under convas Phllllpa was
with several larger circuses. At
one tin\e ho had two "TOm" sho'vs
on the rood.' His outdoor acting
dated from 1890 to 1013.

C. F. Semdn, Veteran

Musician, Dies at 66

;

Charles F. Sembn, 66, voude vet.-!

eran, died Nov. 16 at his home in

Peabody, Mass., not f&r from Salem
where he was born. He is survived
by. a widow and two sons.
The vaude partnership with

Charles Folk lasted 17 years, -

Semo'n had been on the stage 46
years, his 'first partner being the
late Charles Norris.
Semon was a musician, playing

odd and specially, designed instru-
ments conceived and made by him-
self..

'

Charles M. Southwell

^Charles M. Southwell, veteran
showman/ died Saturr>ay (21) at th%
home of his daughter, 'Mr^. E. "W:

McQlnne^ in Hazelton, Pa.
Mr. Southwell managed

.
various

theatres in I>iiilad£iphia, and also
handled 'legit

,
houses in oth^ cities.

'At one time he had his own organi-
zation, Southwell Opera . Company,
on, the road for several seasons.
Funeral services were held in

Hazleton, with burial In -Mount Mo-
rlah Cemetery, Philadelphia.'

Evelyn Knapp Dies
Evelyn Kndpp, 77, actress. In pri-

vate life Mrs. Evelyn H. , Cattell,

died at her home in bloomfleld,
N. J., Nov, 16. Miss Knapp had
been on the stage 43 years and had
retired In 1921.-

At d;ne' time she appeared in sup-
port of .'sir Henry Irving, Edwin
Booth and John McCullough and
had corstarred with her husband,
William Catteli, in stock.

Interment . in Qreenwood ceme-
tery.

STAGEHAND'S SUICIDE
Cincinnati, iv^ov, 2Z.

"William Mack, 66, ended his life

by throwing himself from a bridge
Into the Ohio River yesterday (Sun-
day).
A stagehand at the Empress, Mack

had been despondent over ill health.

Charles A. Marshall, Jr., 30, Syra-
cuse orchestra leader, died sudden-
ly of heart trouble in Apena, Mich:,

last . week. He had been filling an
engagement there. Interment in Os-
wego, N. Y.

Charles Williams, 55, stagehand at
Majestic, Houston, Tex., Cled Nov.
13. Interment In Galveston.

Harry N. Foisey, 40, organist.

Paramount, ' Springfield, Mass, died
Nov. 19.

Sick Singer
Mozart's 'i>on Qlovannl' had Its

first performance . of the seoson at
the Met. Two years oh the shelf.

Maria Mueller was the .Donna
Elvira. She left a sick bed to ap-
pear but gave the outstanding per
(ormancc. Rosa Ponscllc, the Donna
Anna, sang cftectlvcly. -She has
much dramatic volume. Benlamino
OlgU's voice seems particularly
suited to Mozart's music which Is

delicate and e.ssentlally'reflncd.

Tulllp Scrdfin conducted. Stage
sots and costumes were of the Pc
riod. Audience large.

Franker Wood Victmi

Of Sndden Seizare, Dies

After reporting for a. rehearsal of

the' new Ray Goetz show Nov. 9,

Franker "U'ood, '48, actor and former
vaudevlUlan, -became so ill . he had

.

to have Immediate
,
medical, atten*

tlon. He wanted to go to Saranac.

'

Lake as soon as possible, as- he had
symptoms of :hasty consumption,
but his condition did not permit
On Friday. (13) he -was removed :

from hid hpme in:Floral Park, L, I.,

In an ambulance to the sanlt<krluin.

In Farmlngdale, li.!.I. He died in
the insUtutlon that night (13).

F"'-nl<er 'Wpod had- been suffering
with tuberculosis fpr two years, but
bis symptoms did not reach the gaN
loping stage until the' week.,of his
deoth. He. was conscious to. the
Inst a'nd held a conversation with
hU wife who was at his .bedside. -

.

Mr. 'Wood was l)orn iii Strons-
burgh, Neb, He went bij the stage,
when o youngsttr. When five ho
played Little Eva In an "Uncle Tom's
Cabin' show.
He had lieen in vaude, musical

coinedy and pictures. Among spme
of the legU shows he- hod appeored
In were several . B. C. Whitney
shows, C. B. Dillingham's road show
of 'The Red Mill,' William B- Fried-
lander's. 'Moonlight,' 'John Cort's
'Polly of Hollywppd.' 'Bubbling
Over,' .'Upsa Daisy,' and thie last

'

Vaindcrbllt theatre revue. About two
years iigo he went to Hollywood for
the 'Hit the Deck" picture work.

.In- vaude he had appeareii with'
his wife, Bunnee 'VVyde, who sur-
vives. The. act of Wood and Wyde
had played all the principal vaude

'

drcuita - '
.

-
. A soil, Forrest Mason 'Wood, 13,
lives with his mother ih Floral Park.
Interment in Greenfield ' cemetery,.

Hem'pstead, L. i.'

Grace Delmore-Curran
' Dies of Cancer at 48

Grace Curran, 48, wife pf Tpmmy
Curron pf

.
the James Pluhkett

agency,, died' in Jackson; Heights,
N. Y., Nov. 22, of cancer, '. idusband
Is'the sole survivor.
Deceased, retired, was known prc^

fessionally in . vaudeville, as Grace'
Delmore.
Interment In St. John's .Cemetery,

Brooklyn, Nov. 25.

Qyde Hmmewell

Clyde Hunnewell, former actor,
died in his home in Eustis, Flo.,

Nov. 12. He hod been living 'quietly

iii Florida for the past, six years,
due to injuries received in the world
war.
Mr. Hunnewell was a Mason and

a Frior. His lost Broadwoy per-
formohce was In 'Helen of Troy,
N. Y.'

Survived by his widow, profes-.
slonally known as Marguerite
Wolfe; mother, brother and sister.

Funerol services were held In Bus-
tle.

Sam Maguire
Som Maguire: 56, theatrical

printer, arid for about 30. years con-
nected with show business lii New
York, died suddenly Saturday (21)
In his room at the. Toft Hotel. He;
hod been ill with pneumonia for
several days.

Maguifie was connected with, the
Eldrldge Printing Co. He will bo
burled today (Tuesday) In his home
town, CphOes, N, TT.

Films at DeWitt
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 23. -

Films only now .at the DeWItt,
formerly vaudnims,

Billy Purl, stager from Chicago,
with the house for a few wocU.s, Is

out.

Bob Hawkins, succeeded as dis-

trict manager over RKO'.s ftlst, *6lh

and 58th street hou.scs by Ed Lc-nnl-

han, goes bacit to house managing.
A.sslgned to the flushing, T>ong Is-

land.

HABIO UAiEBdM
After appearing In 'Cynara* for

the afternoon performance at the
Morosco last Wednesday (18), Mdrlp
Mojeroni, 61, became 111 and -was
removed to Lenox Hill , hospital

where he died that night. , .

. Majoroni had long been associ'-

aled with the theatre and also ap- j
iicarcd In fllm.s. Funeral was holii

under auspices of Actors' Fund
with Intcrmfnt In Fund plpt, Kensl-
c6 Ccmotfry.

GEOBGE wnUAUS KILLED
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'

acorgo H. Williams, 65, film char-
actor actor, was .killed Jn dn auto
accident at .Sonta Monica Nov. 17...

Williams was unmarried.

Andy Hafler, 51, doorman of th«

Lyceum theatre, Duluth, died there

last wock after a brief .lUnesa,

Doath drew an editorial in the lead-

ing local daily.
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